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W. Shelton Anderson. well-known
farmer of the Sinkhole district, was

drowned in shallow water at his fish
1I0nd Monday nfternoon.
The exact manner of Mr. Anderson's death is not known, there hav
ing been no eye witnesses. Accord
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Rimes.
MI', and Mrs. Rimes will
continue their cafe. which they hove
conducted for several years.
The
n.ew hotel will enable thenl to core
for their growing business.
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tile mystery

ho\'(;� pulled I)ut " lurge stone from
the pit while the ceremony wns In
progress filld thrown It Into u pull of
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tho edge of the pit Gnd, touching
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walking hove propounded a Dumber of
theQries. but prncUcnl teNts always
.taUed to establlsb onch erplaoatlon8.
The
harking back to
ceremony,
heathen times and the worship of tbe
old gods. is frowned on by, tile mi1l'
.Iooarles and the Chl'lstians amoDg
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bo entered young ladles to
:8011 coin.,
and the two
young ladies who MIl
the- most coins this month
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�

entertnined in Atlanta at tbe 00.-.
ornor's ball

early

in

�
young lady Who sells 'the mOlt WIll

February.

also be awarded a gold-mountad
.,.'
valliero coin by the governor, anll t�
next in sales will recelva a 111m';'
Wnshlngloll.-Secrotnry of Labor
Davls
n
reports thnt
prelimInary mounted one, each bearin&, a
statement of the Drst 18 month.' work number setting it apart from otllilr
In the study of a practlenl method of coins.
Both young women will ...
community control 01 rjcketa conduct, bo given certificate,
liaaring the ..
ed "by the ch IIdren·. bureau 01 the nature
of the governor and the .....

Rickets, Survey Showl

.peaId.

Unlted States Deportment of Lnbor
lndteutes thut 90 per cent of Infanta

dovelop rlcket. In Ita mildest 'arm
during tile eorly months of 1I1e,
The statement. contlllned In Secre
tOI'Y DavIa' ftnnunl report. say.: "Th18
has been deOnltoly demonllratcd In
the course of
t�e study by X·ray phe·
togr"phs 01 the Inrnnts' bon.., taken
nt monthly Intervals.
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as. in other state.. and oa.
coin sold recent!)' for $1.500. an.
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ffect on the Infunt's general other for $1,300. and aeveral for'
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$50'0. ather. have .old for ani a.
"Tho InvcMtlgntioD hUll shown thrlt tew dollar •.
under the Influenco of cod liver 011
Friends of the lI1emorial set forth
lllH.l direct sunlight this 11I1Id degree
that we are �eally too close to th.
of. rlt:kcts enn be completely COD
va&t undertoking to appreciate ita
trOlled.
Wltilout the use of theso
measures, rickets will ouvnoce to u great significance, ond that we of tb.
mocJerilte or murkeu degree oC sever South hardly yet undtestand the tru ....
Ity In oppro.dmntely 25 pcr cen� ot import of the strikingly generoUB act
the children \VittI resulting dofo�mltle. of n
republican cotlgre�8 in unani
HOel lowered rcslstn.ucc to Intectloo."
mously IWthorizing the minthig of IL
coin 1;0 iJ(e' valor of the soldiers
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Utah Nuts Rt::forelting ,
the
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Georg!aas
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that the coins minted.
I not have to be returned to tile
ublican ·congres. with the exenae
eo

local fruit store are w
f
reforest Peralu.
r
'l'hreo yeurs ngo, H. nleben, at Ta· th t the South
does not yet ponea
brlz, wl'ote F. S. BnkOl-, ot tile forellt th
of a noble genera ..
\ appreciation
service headquorters, R8klng for tree
the
App�eclatio ..
scedR. He wns experlmentln, to find a ity.\" T'h.refar.
yenrs [tJ.Jo from (l

ilolplug

species luJapted for Peral ••
Baker hnd no seed at h
went to a

bought 25
sent

maintenanfe

ing good mot?r
price."
\

�PENS
Tho quota for this
county In the'
MANAGEMEN,T
Harvest Carnpalgn i. 1,262. and it ITt.
Tho Rountree Hotel. which for the
hoped that by February 1st t�
past year hns been conducted as n
quota will have been reaelied.
rooming annex to the Jocckel Hotel,
An appreciation contest will
.t
opened during the week under the
held in Bulloch ,county. dn which.
management of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. a, B.
UNDER NEW

great

people

,tunity was'

'pointed

",lit.

time has the Btate of
Geor
of today is approaching; it is tile
Georgia ever been on the thresbold gia
of such an }era of prosperity and vision of the thinking !l\lln Orr tbe
erowth and expansion as today, and city streets and his brother ill the
has it been characi�ristic of the barnyard, the .dairy-tob and the field.
state that oppcr- It is the issue of issues, and the so
of this
at

causa

•

Governor ClWford Walker hail
I
Ml'II. J. J. Zetterowir cti •.,.
selected program of band and or man of the Harvest
bf kill
Campaign
chestra music. with vocal 00100 and a locll
county -to coinplete the' IAIe I't
sho'rt talk by L, A. Downs, presl tile Stone Mountain
Oonfed .....
dent of the Central of Georgia, will
Memori,,1 coin8. The locat U .. .". ,tt ,
be given.
of. Which IIIn. Julian C. Lanllle P
Patrons and friend. of the Central
dent, i. strongly in sytrql6thy
are invited to tune in nnd hear the
the Stone Mountain
I!\ovement, ...
concert.
Is expected to lend
ev�ry pOllllble ....
aiatance,
ROUNTREE HOTEL

.

them

nelgllboptng
cents'1 lI'orth
to nleben

contest.

)lilt

01 ploe nut8,

and

---r--

be

Irult store-anti

forgot the

matter,

Recently. he received a.nother letter
Rleben rellortlng thut the seed
hud thrived llnd asking lIlore ot the
frolll

Sfi.ll.lc'vnriety.
Mr, Bnlwi' liaR invested another 25
cents nnd tho r"ult store prodnct Is on
Its way to Tabrl7-.

FARMERS OF BULLOCH TO
MEET HERE TUESDAY
-

A sories of farmers Institutes will
be held in every county in the state
the week of January 11-20.
Theil&

meetings
spices of

will be held under the au·
the State College of Agri.

culture.

Groups of speali:e�s frolll
the State College of Agriculture and
from other a�riculturn:J organlzatioM
will visit the various county seats.
The meeting for Bulloch

c�u�t,.

will

be held

Statesboro

in

the

court houde

Tuesday,

at

January
12th. at 10 o'clock. The speakers
and their subjects nrc as follows:
Prof. E. D. Alexander-"A BaJon
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YEAR FOR GEORGIA
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dl'ati, hu s I'Icurl'd lip l!H' mystpr.r surrounding tile dl:-:uPIH':lI'HIl(,(, of 1,000
solillcl'� of Amaro-flung-nry nlnr- ),PIII':;
Knowu to 111\\'(' been {'UPllll'('!I
ago,
by tile HlI��11I1I nrmv In lite Curjutt hlnus In
)HIG 1I1le! reported :to; hnvlnc
h('(,11 sent to Xlbf'l'ln, nil truce of t 11('
rueu "IIIlI�II('(1 vcurs IIJ!O und they wore
tliought to huvu J)f'risiled.
Nnw. h,\' the 1'f'IUrII of the soldier. It
Is known OIHt tho ),000 hove sctt lerl
III the bluuk tCI'rltory tu which UH'Y
were sent, founded nvo vll lnges und
r .. turn

of
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IUnder the 1877 constllutlon.
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higher eduoatlon, the 1926 "p
I. $1.2010,000, nn Incrense
Tho approprlntlon lor
lot $250,000.
lUte sanitorium at MIHodgovllle has
'!been InoreaBed $al)(l,ooo. while Ilppro
i'J1rJatlons tor tho l)l1nd. tho uent. the
lreoblo
minded, for training BellooIR,
�or both bOYB and girls nnd for Iho
Idepartmont of 1)lIbllc welfare also bavo
For
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at
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funds

Alto,

We hnve also noliced that u will
weepcr can always get what she
wunts and yct is never satisfied with
what she g"ts.

ing

.

.

lhe

IlWhcn

his women folks persuade
him to have his pictul'e mode/' says

Photographel' Rustin, "the middle
aged man hopes it won't look nny
funnier than is nbsolutely necessary."
WANTED,

THIS WEEK
FIVE
THOUSAND POUNDS OF GOOD
SEEDLING
G LEN N
PECANS.
BLAND, 43 Enst Main St. (7junltc)

�ge

,to

come

out, with

They do

-

have

FOR RENT

left

WAN'l'ED-Shnre-cropper

paid

the first

physician they

do."J

first called has

FOR

success

of

the

Tho

Go

Mlnnesota

the

much comment among football fans.
Coach Spenrs (shown In the photc>
grnph) Is given much credit for the
pnrtlcularly good plnylng ot the grl4

same

'.

FOR

FOR

lights and buth, upstairs, at
See J. H. DAVIS.
rcasenuble price.
(7janltp)
We buy
BRING US YOUR KIDS.
them the enth'c yellr; prices right.

not, you know what they will think!

Laborers Wanted

Early Finger-Print Use
eru

used fin

totlny bellcve thnt
no two ftn�er prints are exactly
nUke.
They further hold that
the lines on tlle Unser ot any In�
all
not
dlvldunl
do
chunge
through lite, 1'01lce In nil coun·
tries no?' use Ule finger·print
system tor Identification pur�

WANTED-One or t>Yo hone farmer
with steck. JOSH T. NESSMITH.

poses.

(17decltc)
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II"OR
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Muin street.
TERSON.

CO., Druggist,
(7jan4te)
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on

Wias ADDIE

only wild tribes

(17dectfc)
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•

W.

(7janlte)
-

demonstrating

tractor nt

a

Chevrolet
Reduces
Prices

nliolltillJ.: this Inngunge.
Money Is It ihlng unknown to them.
l3usitlc8s Is li61ne by the nnclent melh·
ods of eychnngf'.
:'tlost ot lhelr Olltput
111"0

soltl In VI:1tlivoslol;:, where lhelr
hllSIIll'sS IIlso Is trallsacted lu the ox·
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0"·

SOIl�

Buddha Shrine
2':ew

Yflrl�.-Sllllle

:�.OUO

nlllhlhl:C;b,

II�nglnN�Yn� rm���
�10.000

f(lr

WHlll

n

�hrlne to Httclclnn

to erect

10 Ccntral

I

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST
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",hie:,

park

a

ter-relnted

with

Hearn

Col.

Killed

In

Auto

'Vnsbington.-\Vhllo

words

W. E.

BRANNEN, l!anagel'.

a

lady
Happy

young
and

J wish T could

tell her

for the
An

(7jan4tp)

changIng

I

IR

8

cently took

0"01'

Quick Way to Stop
Night Coughing
New Method ••
Remarkably EHectlv.

tlons

Is expected

of

d�)nt

lJoston

waR

It

elected

Is

and

Mr..

Proclaimed

A th�ns.-Oellol'nl

This treatment is based on the pre·
scription known as Dr. King's New
Discovery for Coughs. You take just
one teaspoonful at night before relir�
ing and hold it in your throat for 15 or

20 seconds before swallowing it. The
prescription has a double action. It not
only soothes and heals soreness and
irritation, but it quickly removes the
phlegm and congestion which arc lhe
direct cause of night coughing. So lhe
coughing stops quickly and yOll sleep
all night undisturbed.

L.

er

lD�nls,

Cash To Drop Her SuIt
York.-A' cash settlement,
in
Hou ot aUmony, amoulltlng to between

New

one

millIon dollars and one and

million
o(

half

has

dollars,

been oftered by
tormer presIdent
Mrs.
Cily bank, to

Stillman,

A.

the

Anne

a

National

Urquhart SUllman, It has been
So far St11lman ·has tiled

well

as grown·

answer

vorce,

to

bis

instituted

yoar.
anBwer

demand

18

now

$90,000

In

a

caso
Stillman doos tile an.
to the Bult, Mrs, SUllman wUl

larger alimony.
-_

acre

applied 200 Ibs. Nitrate of Soda per acre to
when 2% feet high,
Results:
With Nitrate _�
37.12 bu. per acre
Without Nitrate

Write

�

for information

and state crop yon

W, LAMBERT

11.51 bu. per

acre

25,61 bu, per

acre

how to
are

use

Nitrate

interested in

MYERS, Dist., Mgr.

EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
CHILEAN NITRATE OF SODA
1i28

Hurt

Atlanta, Georgia

Building

(bOd ecGt-eow)

IF

YOU OWN

A

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOl1 AND

W ANT TO ERECT A DWELLING ON IT

The l1ulloch Loan &. Trust Co.
ASSIST YOU IN
M,

surrer

so.

J

wns

very

�

o acl,nowledges

I

�

that cod·
liver oil becau£e it abc �nds
in vitamins is a npecific in

!�

bone·weakne';5,

i

�

J 0 H N

FINANCING

SON, Secretary

YOUR

PLANS.

and Treasurer

i

rickets

or

Scotf s [m Ision

CAROUI

II,

For Female Troubles
�
Z

is rich in the vitamins that
children need in great

I

Luse

�oOu��dn't sel�11l�9 n�:d ��:�

for�'
I

SColt &. !low" •. ",oomn,;<I.

I

been sick.
"I
have

�

gained
lwenty
my cheeke aro
[feel just line.
[nm
rosy.
regular and haven't the pain.

IY

abundance. It is a vitamin
rich food and tonic,
that is available
\
�
�
at any hour. ChilU
dren thrive on it,
""

I

Il.t ODe limo, "0 she Insisted
I took four bot·
tbat -[ lry It.
Ues of Cardul, and It one

�

�..:J

week from date of application I

Within

one

loan

farm lamls

on

Loan

to

Money

two, three, four
the interest and
For further

or

or

city property,

five years with the

particulars

can

make

privilege o� paying
each year,

see me,

FRED T, LANIER

Bldg.

Statesboro,

Ga,

(31dec8tc)

__.,o:mt

pounds, and

�O�kVI���re�ase� ca�
dO",;;;�e
Cardul
....
give

the

Start

�

prnts

Cardul has relieved many
thousands of cases or pain and
female trouble,
and should
you, teo.

Take Cardu!.
At All

DruggIsts'

E-I06

a

�

..

'
,

Issued

11y

Prelcription for

COLDS, GRI:PPE
I. the moat

R.ight

Men, Women and Children Insured, All Ages, 10 to 6S

666
i.

New Year

Buy one of our Perfect Protection Policies

.

belp

speedy

PREVENTING

A.L��ter

ren;1

f,LMrlt.

a

Loans made for one,

part of the principal

first National Bank

M.

Special Agent

Bult tor di
time &gO. Mrs.

receiving

337 lbs, per

corn

wlte's

some

per acre
per acre

He

his

report�d.
no

1,462 Ibs.
1,125 lbs,

MEDICAL SCIENCE

"[ just could

Inite time.
Was Offered

as

Results:

INCREASE

.

unan

poral Ion.

Dictatorship

W.

My children would
jget on my nerves.' It wasn't
a plcasure for me to try to go
anywhere, [ relt 80 bad.
"My motber had laken

re

cor

and Potash.

With Nitrate
Without Nitrate

W,

an

univcrsity

20e

Dr. H. F, Hook, Statesboro, Georgia, applied
�bs. Nitrate of Soda per acre to his Cotton at
chopping time, in addition to sufficient Phosph"te

WILL

nervous.

Imously by the unl,·crstty trustees nnd
his telegram of acceptance hns becn:
received by fOl'wcr 0 \'ernol' John L.
Baws, pl'csldent c..:' tho

ing, weakening, sleep· robbing night
cough another night. For there is a
simple but very effective treatment
which, usually with a single dose, stops
all irritation and lots you sleep soundly
the whole night through.

Fine for children

Bteel organlza-

unl"erslty.

20e

Telephone 312

INCREASE

Dr. King's New Discovery is for
coughs.chestcolds,sore throal, hoarse·
ness, bronchitis. spasmodic croup, etc.

Yeleran,

Wortbvllle, Ky.

soon.

JIo

hero.

nounced

you

not stay up, tor I would cromp

the

the German

10e

"My baek apd bend would
ncbe, and [ bad to go to bed:"

refinancing of the
National Cash Register company. Formal announcement of tho linking to
gether ot

lb.
lb.
lb.

200

No need to put up witb lhat distress·

and Suffered

latest

young financier, who

Stew Beel
Round Steak
Round Roast

Nitrate of Soda Test
Right in Your County

SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING.
The annual meoting of the sharoholdel's of th" First Nationnl Bank
of Statesboro, Gu., will be held at
their banking house On Tuesday, Jan
uary 12, 1926, at ten thirty o'clock
a.
Ill., for the pUI1)ose ot e1ecting
diroctors for the cnsuing year and
such other busincss us mny come be
fore said meoting.
S. EDWLN GROOVER,
Cashi"r.
(10dec4tc)

Cramped

com�al\les
�Ie DlIlon.
ot
larence 1.

1Il1dortnkJn�
Wall stroet

lb.

Attention Cotton Growers I

McELVEEN,
Stilson, Gn.

ups-no harmful drugs. Economical.
too. as the dose is only oile teaspoon
ful, At all good druggists, Ask for

.

stcel

C., thank

a

say.

rl11lln

old

W. R. WHITAKER.

Big Steel Merger Is The Latest Project
New York.-An Important merger ot
(i

D.

U.

in advance.

u

Slillman

(7janltp)

from

good Xmas

a

appreciate her kind word, but
I do hope thut God will bless her
every day as long as she livcs and
that she may live a long und ulieful
life, and when her time On carth js
done she will hnv.� II hOl11e in heaven

wus struck and
fatally Injured
passing automobile neal' tbe Oon
'f'lle driver
grcssionl11 Country club.
ot the automobllo, Charles L. Vnn 'Mo
tel' of Washington, WRR oxonerated by
n
coroner's jllry al R'ockvllle, Md.

by

en.furniture.
Terms made known on day of sale.
This January 6, 1926.

a

how I

army.

James

I

it

(7janltp)

cord

a
me

tire on his own machine. Lieut. Col.
Roscoe H. Hearn 01 lho United Stal s

PERSONALTY
The undersigned will soil, at the
home plnce oC Harrison Brannen, de
ceased, on Saturday, January 9th, at
10 o'clock in the morning, the fol
lowing personalty helonging to said
deceased:
THree cows, one mule, one horse,
'on,c buggy, one two-horse wagon, one
lot gel!se, one lot chit" ,ens, one lot
bees in hives, farming- toolsJ sugar
mill, sugar pan, household nnd kitch
OF

the veterans

Accident

By Greeks
Pang-alas, for sl.x
months revolutionary
hos
prom Ie)',
or write
me, if you arc interested.
proclaimed a Greele dictatorship which
HINTON BOOTH.
(24dectf) ho hlmselr will bead.
Pnngnios llT0111S·TRAYED-Froln-my place 2 miles Ised bls military collengues that he
southwest of Statesboro on Sun
would crea to the strongcst nrmy In the
three
head
of
cattle described
day,
Balhans and <!omlnato the
eastern
as follows: On.e red cow marked up
With the Crook neet
Mediterrancnn
per and under-bit in right cal', swal
Pnngnlos pro
low-fork in left; one butt-headed within n few months.
cow', red with sOl11e white in face and claimed the dlct.ntorshlp at n mili
on
thil, unmarked; One black year tary banquet, simultaneously announc
Will puy suitable Ing thnl UIO proposed senntorlal' elec
ling, unmllrked.
reward.
J. E. HARPER, Statesboro, tions hnd becn postponed to au Indef
SALE

(II

in

in

Routc E.

Ill'

1,,1111'': \\"nllt" It.11I1I1I"(
tlUllll!" of lill' �l'\\ rl1l1, S\lilllh
Il

(j 7dectfc)
have

high statc of cultivation.
mllst furnish his own stock,
etc.
Sec me at mv off icc
supplies,
tract

Vlants Good
\\1111\

membor or

got

New Y.cUI'.

9th, :.t black mur·c mule about. 9 years
Marsh Chosen Head Of University
old, weight about 000 pounds, white
Bostoll.-Or. Danlol Lc'1sh !\"lul'sb ot
on mouth, front feet. shod.
Will pay
rewurd of $25 fol' return or mule Plltsburg has heen appolnled prest

Tennnt
"

('

Ih!'

,1,

1\(',

night

dolen from
of Decomber

charge for
rent foJ' ncxt yenr at 11 reasonable
the
B.
Johnson
G.
farm of 87%
price
three miles north of Stales
acres
boro.
iI'lost of the
Good buildings.
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On
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,

Brannen's farm north of Statesboro
about December 2f.tth; mal'ked CI'Op
and under and upper bit in left cal';
white spot On udder.
\Vill pay 8uitablo rewmd.
SANK SANDERS, Rt.
1, Statesbol·o.
(7janltp)

"a

StIS waB

I

wishing

his bodr wblcb have not yet been de
termlncd ns to cause.

(10dcc5tpl
butt-headed cow,
strayed from C. W·.

on December

sermon

a

try place UIO athol' mOl'nlng. lying In
a
nool of blood and appnrently shot
one time, but with othol" wounds on

GET PAY EVERY DA Y-Distl'ibute
150 necessary products to estublishcd users.
Extrncts, soups, food
products, etc. Worldls hugest COI11puny will back you with surprising
Write the ,r. R. WATKINS
pIan.
CO., 62-70 W. fowa St., Dept. J-8,
Tenn.

Times where the

distinguished fnmlly, In
tho Lanes, the Tur whel'c sorrow und
trouble is known
ners and the Youngs of n number ot
no more.
south GeorgIa nnd Ji'lorlda cities. wus
Now if anyone will put in n few
foulld dead In his !'Oom at his coun

city
$600 to $2,000, see me at once, as I
prepared to negotiate it for you
on short notice.
HINTON BOOTH.
(10dectfe)

STRAY�D-LHrge
half

the

wishing

was

their ordel"!!�.
AARON

Appeal,

Quitman CItizen Kille-d- As He Retires
Quitman, Ga.-S. MOl'ton Young, a

LOANS -If you
private loan on YOllr farm
property, anywhere from

Mcmphis,

in

notice

of

20. In which he snld UlUt J
man, not a myth."

am

Effective January

Curtis

eUc because of

ESTATE

or

I

U. D. C,

16.

bl' the committee despite the
Int&n80 opposlllon of orthodox rabbis,
who denounced Doclor Wiso as a ber-

..

a

on

due

voted

Brooklet, Ga.
(24<1ec3tp)
$10,000,000.00 compnnv wnnts mun
to sell food products, soaps,' ex
tracts, etc,; exclusive tel'ritory, es
tmblished trade; pay every day; ex
\Vl'itc J. R.
]1el'iencc unneccssary.
WATKINS CO., Dept. J-9, 62-70 W.
Iowa St
Memphis, Tenn. (7jan'ltp)
want

are

or

Hamburger

Statesboro, Ga.

A IJ parties who expect to purchase
beekeepers' supplies from me, or who
will need unythin� in thut lino, urc
requested to give their orders in advance of their nocd!ol, otll'el'wise t.here
will be unuvoidnble deluy in filling

'

D.

REAL

taxes

lustalments

or the United PRlestino
their good works and ways.
We wish
ot
rejected tho profferod resignation
them well each nnd evel" y one,
If it
Dr. Stephen S. WI8e 01 tbe Froe Synwas
in my power their nnme and
The retenngoguo 88 Its chairman.
tlOD of Doctor \Vlse ns chairman was rccord would never die,

] furnish stock ,hnlf of guano, tools
and half o.f ginning. bugging and ties.
Also man und smull fnmily fOI· wages
or shares.
GEO. E. WILSON. R. F.
'.,

year,

which

tee

a

Several- share tenants;

-

1I1.st

Ib,

Preetorius neat Plarket

I

PRAISES U. D. C,

good Christmas and a happy New
f{ansas, the Re Year; also they mailed out cards to
publican leador. said be SIlW no rea everyone, wishing a good time and
son why tbe bill should not be acted
happy new year.
Senalor Smoot enid
upon by March 1.
Well, I onn not speak and tell you
he oxp.ectod to hnve the ))111 betore
how
we
their
kind
appr'eciate
lhe s9nate by January 20 at UI9 very
thoughts, for we know the U. D. C
Intest.
is the best organization thut has ever
Wile Resignation Declined By. Jewl been on Codls gre-en earth and wish
Now York.-Tlte executive commlt- we
could tell how we appreciate

price. Box 127, Rocky Ford,
(7jnnlte)
LOST-On road between Statesboro
and Charlie Akins place on Dec.
24th, buggy robe, black on one side
and mixed on othel'.
Suitable reward
for return to J. B. SMITH, at Char
lie Akins place.
(31dee2tp)

cx·

churciles nnd schools where the nun·
gnl'lull Inn,:rl1flge Is spol{ell. t:i�"(,11 thell'

Lands

Reward.

"Tut."

E. DEKLE.

_

ery and

only thnl, hut thC'y ('rented u new Eu
buill
cl"llIzolloll.
ropelln
'J'hey

Wh'('H

name

In Income rnteE

8c

65e
20e
ISe

Sick

NOTICE, BEEKEEPERS.

provides for Editor Times:

monsnre

tar-reacblng reducl!ons
applicable to Incomes

Senator

sacrifice
Ga.

IlIl rcstlllJ.: thing Is thnt thcy dldn'l
�Tot
fOl'l{ct til "'11' 1l1OIhcr Inn�llllgc.

arc

to

The

1.

Mnrcb

Brand new Fordson
SALE
tractor, less than cost; practically
new band saw, half cost; power em

Language.

to

Marcb

Statesboro, Ga.
(7jan2tp)
LOST, STRAYED 'OR STOLEN-A
large collie dog, dark colored body
with white ring around neck, an-

East
PAl'-

.,'

�

.1'

W. H.
Phone 244.

by

-

�-

j.

of. Use

lb.

35 East Rain St.

And murks a destiny
That man can never reconstruct
And gods cannot foresee.

day, to rncilltate early passage ot lhe
bill, 80 tilRt It may become law by

care

nr.c

trees.

s� RA YED
Small bull dog, light
brindle with white spot on eye, an
swers to name of Joe.
For reward
notify J. L. SHEFFIELD, Reute A,
Vacant

the senflt'!

ate leaders, il wus unnounced the olher

ELLIS

SAVANNAH. GA,

(@, lUG, Wellern Newlp&pu Unton.)

"

CO.

LATHROP AVENUE
(End Millhllven Car Line)

to

(31dec2tp)

worth taking
For sale
SCALESlDE.

MUTUAL·FERTILIZER

Onions

fruit

pOintel'

-

NEGLECT-YOUr

They

Authorities

reduction

33c

crest

KENNEDY, Statesboro.
DON'T

APPLY

tax

on

lb.

$1.00
pounds
12 pounds $1.00

Good Rice

through;

gods to leave the
Olympia's peak,

causes

Guaranteed Flour
Fresh Sausage

$1.60

buckel

$1.25

Sick

l1,poUDd

Of high

with
Female
six-wecks
old
well
pups;
DAVID
trained and a good hunter.
four

GoodWages SteadyEmployment

centuries be

It

But what is this ull-pow.erflll force
ties expected to appcar would be rep
That guides the universeresentatives of the sJ)Cclul committee, That guides the very sOlll of man,
And outwits nny cursc?
which Is il1vestigntlug tho Internal rov
enue bureau, who wfli propose some It's scntiment I\S pure und clear
As rain from h nven above,
changeR In lho administrative provl
And falls on us, and nil mankind,
SIODS of the luw.
And's
named with one word-Love.
Every effort will be made by seu

FORSA I.E

Jf

heaven
The soul that's almost

16

Sugar

8S

committee at Its opening session. Briel
hearings are planned by Chairman
Smoot. who slated that the only par

See A. B. McDOUGALD AND WAL
TER BIRD.
(7jllntfc)

<:HXHX!�

filustern nlltions

views

RENT-Four desirable rooms,

with

DIPPING INTO
SCIENCE

tore the Chrlstlnn

stem

big

jersey potato seed, $2.60 per bu.,
B. F. PURCELL,
or $226
for lot.
Groveland, Ga.
(7janltc)

Be square, straightforward ond COUTOgOOUS.
Tell the truth.
You)' doctor will respect you for it.
Every doctor in town will see this--es you rend it.
If you
pay them what yot'! owe, tlwy will know you nce honest.
If you do

Blnr!.

bushels

SALE-I00

measure right away.
discussed, however. tc

8-po.1Id

24-po.nd

Guaranteed Flour

80c

buckel

Charmer Coffee

Or cnuses mortal man to rise
approved by the house.
And take proud Zenus' scot,
changes considered at lb,
conference wore proposals to Iucreaae It guides the babe, the boy, the youth,
tbe exemptton trom 60 cents to $1 on
It gu.des the elder manadmission taxes and to eliminate thli It guides the planets in their course
As by some mighty hnhd;
reduction In tbe alcohol tax.
Secretary Mellon wIll prosent hie It guides the fate of nations, nil,
per cent
Other

(7jantfe)

doctor you engngo is in touch with all other doctors
one you engage is going to fear thal you will play
flddging" game on him.
new

whIm;

every

be without good,
Although he's mostly bad,
And a soul still Jives within him,
Although he acts the end.

10c

can
4'POUDd

Snowdrift Lard

never

can

2·lb

Snowdrift Lard

he'll take

swear

But there's one thing car> cast to hen
The soul that's Bounded true,
And that same thing can raise to

constd

start

the lower brackets, whilE
maxImum rate of 26
the

on

retainIng

per month.

.

were

bsmade

RENT--Four-room cottage half
block from Times office, at $12.60
Apply at this office.

'.

new

-and the

cause of

man

e..

erattons or the
Plans

wUl

which

the Income surtax ached
rearrange
that aorne reducUons might
ule, 80

(7jan2tp)

r

not

WRS given at a conrer
between Secretary Me-lion and
Chairman Smoot of the senate tlnanc(

ence

committee.

please his

And

He

modltlcattons.

FOR RENT-Two connecting rooms,
with access to bath. See or phone
-420-J.
MRS, J.IA. BRUNSON.

Tomatoes,

mope,

'W'nshlngton.-Genornl appro vat 0\
the house tax reduction btn. with some

-

lesson

a

The debt life owes to him;
And sulk, he may, and "=.l0UI'Il and

;'

THIS WEEK
FIVE
rrHOUSAND POUNDS OF GOOD
iilEEDLlNG
G LEN N
PECANS.
Main SU�jllnltc)

W ANTED,

may, and

Curse, he

_

pay.

are

DON-

lrue;

are ever

That might take others through;
He will suffer pain and anguiab,
His mind will often stray
'1'0 thoug hts of hate, revenge or blood
And overcast his day.

tnereaee In Exemption On Admll.I,",
And Cutting 'Out Reduct!on In AI·
cohol Tax Is Cdnaldered

Fat lightwood posts,
Mrs. L. T.
any length or size,
DENMARK, Phone 97.
(17dec4tl.>_)

BL:\BD,_:I'��

sneak-go to another physicinll""':'und

two

(7jantfc)

FOR SALE

his

facts.

doctor-you

R. F.

Apply

ALDSON.

resort to tricks-switch

But when you play the

'.rhe

fann.

horse

dOJ�or

for

purged within hem,

soul is

His oaths

Cash Prices on ?leats and
Groceries for Saturday Only

or

of hell.

on

Though his life hue been

RATE

ULE

MELLON WILL OFFER VIEWS

Four-room apartment
bath.
fl. B. Strange,

-

private

with

it

seen

doctors to avoid paying.
Remember your doctor come s when' you wu.ut him.
He drops
everything and rushes to you 01' your dear ones when danger
threatens.
He expects his pay, just .8 the butcher or r;rocer expect their

not

avoid the first

•

1111\1'1'1('11 Chll1l"sc. �Iollgoll
'They
nn, I�Orf'1I11 IIlId Hnsslnn gll'1s, bllt nil

eacb.

Halt Seizure 01 W. &. A.

that thc

ger-print identificotion systems.

.

you'

one

,·11·

or the

he�lnlLllIg

where

Hold

Ion hands out of tho cigar and cl,garelto
"tax. The 8talo hne pRill Its Confed
,crate pensioners $1,600,000 during tbe
lIfeRr just clOBing. or pensions ot $ HO

To

.

'I'hey

And honest folks have the courage to tell their present doctor
the truth ubout their
fi�ancilll condition-they have the moral cour

.

Some womon's ideo of economy is
to buy a lot of things they don't
have to pay cash for.

Both the

on.

you did it.

OF

REARRANGE!MENT
lIURTAX SCHED,

bring

Though his

INCOME

FOR RENT
Apartments at 231
S. Main street. R. LEE MOORE.

.

They runl ize
best, regardless.

us

you can't make a wo
believe he doesn't read all the
postal cords he has to handle."

going

why

But honest folks don't do ituntil they have

is

man

till

that

out

man

went to know

DISCUSS

;

Isted.

Is lJelng mnde on the build
$600,000 luberculosls .nnl

Iprogress
Ing
01

points

likewise

Slflto

average

you

--in full.

the other.

mail cnrdcr
may be as honest
dny is 10ng/' declures Rastus

WllS

81111t11 Intlustriul center In

n

lrrritol'Y

the Blind.

Mr.

the

as

one

I

-

FOR

WII8

formcd

now

Approprlntlons
19overnor's mansion.
!also were mnde for repulrs nnd addl
,tJOtl& both· for the boys' and girls'
training schOOls nnd for tho AcaliemY
or

doctor to

one

is

ln�{lH. They
ngrlcllitural
buildings, hri'l< fut:lories lind n flout·
mill.
Within It short lillle they had

stnte
n

from

��

AD TAKEN FOR LESS THl>.N
CENTS A WEEK

�ENTY-FIVE

capable is
being
another to avoid paying a

human

a

happen before.

�<:H:>�

beller for Ulem.

wus

be delivered from

Woods, "but

,'H1f1ge!i
onc

tr-ick of which

1Iullt !lonses

building;
capitol;

for

Milledgeville.
repnlra to

I

lhe

\

reason.

meanest

transferring

and the

phers this year has been tbe
"A

substuntial

The doctors know what is

shudder lo lhink whut
it will take to constitute a "rudical"
fifty years from nOW.

as

That

uttnci;:s.

nese

The state also IR spond·
on the Slate College for

rnlsod.

these

•

perfection

reason

It makes

They jollied �he nrmy and they were
The
placed In Ule sume b(ltlnllon.
Heds gll\"e ilioll1 nhout 400,000 ncres
of lonu, ngl'icullUrnl mnchlncry, do�
mestlc IInlntllls nnt! everything llLe
flll'llI('I'H Ilcetl. OIH.I the." wore to gllnrd
the bonier fl"ol11 Mon:;ollan nnd CIII

�prlallon

fbeen

ot

two

that of

tightwad."

a

H

But the

says R. F. Donaldson,
His because he Wall ld rather be
known as a spendthrift rather lhan

choices;
1I0t 10 recol:lli7.e the ned government
and suffer fllriher punishment us prlf-'
oners; the olhel" choice wns to join
lile )1f!d nrmy. Although ul1 of llimn
Wf'rc fI�nll1Sl the so\"lel Idea, still the

alone,

schools

foundntIon

aver-

•

sn

ot valu

masters

ys, "When t.he

force you to stick to any onc doctor.
\,
as often as you wish-or as often as
you
is desirable.
Of course you will not switch physicians

chunge

can

out,

T1l���i��:���tc�;u��e���n��ti
en.,
thoughts

CENT A WORD PER

can

chango

without

always broke,"

with the nusslnn revolution. 'i'he

('nme

year.

new

out Ulal the appro

ccmm01l

more

�I'hc

Increnses

the
the

tor

"The

vlllnges

Ilrc

raise

QOw

on

n

possessor
to

prays to

Cur from

ns

lhey wt1l rematn parma

while nil others
ubI
trades,

j1'bloh

tlj),

that

Prohibition and radio are both five
And one seems to be just
yeurs old.

with

content

You

temptation he usuull y keeps one eye
open to sec if temptation is taking
her powder puff out of her stocking."

Slowly the,\' tUl"ned th{'ir IItlention to
agriculture nnd ,fllrlous other trudeR.
�jost of them w('re former lIungurlun
IlrlllY
ornccrs, lIellrly all university
gl"uduntcs. Amon� Utenl nrc 11 l1nlvpr·
sill' professor, Ihree lIoctor�. nn urchl·
tect, lwo Culholic priests, 0 rubbl,

over

tD
$888,000.
to 1926 will nmounl
e ""Umlltec1 Income lor 1926 I. $10,
-lI38,OOO, which, added to the surplu.,
Appro
'makas n telal 01 $11,216.000.
$11,006,000,
!I>rl ..tlons lor 1926 lotnl
len" • n surplus 01 $210,000 nt

p.n appropriations
]Mr. SI"le pointed

well

so

No law

b:J1.

man

age

Chlnese·Mongollun border. They w(>re
exiled to the plnco by the old llusMlnn
go\'ernment Hlld were soon forgotten.

or Noyem-

:the .tate treasury book
24, tbe surIllus to be earrlod

nrc

book
ItO

now homes.
Soon Forgotten.
of the prisoners orf" on
the side ot the Arnur river nenr the

The

�n December, whon Mr. Slate balanced
as

und

modern

a

Sid Purr-ish

de

tile

to

DO YOU OWE ONE DOCTOR-AND CALL ANO

children."

nently In thelr

early

oUl

given

lo figure.

lite wn�'

()J1

tnetr- lot thnt

dftnlaJ. J deBlre to say, with detormi
IlaUon to make 1926 the besl year In
tbe hlslory Cf! the commonweal lb."

Accordinll'

wel l

of

vmonmcnt ot '100,000 ncres of lund al
lut tr-d to them by the soviet govern
mont.
Furthermore, they hove mar
rled
nnd
ChInese
Turtnr, 1\Ionl,;01

to

nccorutns

year,

now

trnvelorl

pro

Coach Spears Big Success

Prof. Monls says it is "no wonder
CHin turned out badly,
In those

dnys Mrs. Adam wasn't

!'! ! !'vv�an�t! ! !A�d���G�EN!! !'! ! !ER�AL!! ! ! ! !AP�P�RO�VA�LA! ! ! "'ma! ! ! "'nA: ��ElS�i�eE:�s :�:�;fe
OF TAX BILL GIVEN
lONE
ISSU�

---------

I;-;-\-----------/�\-'I

.

STATE NEWS OF INTEREST

S1ATESBORO MEW,"}

P6CKHJ lIP,
/tHOU;- 10"IIV

Captured by Russian Soldiers and Forgotten,

OVER·I

13000 SUM BEINO CARRIED
1926
FROM 1925 SUHPLUS
WILL SHOW SURPLUS

•

AId>

BULLOCH TIMES

,.WO

Ik 'Building

Statesboro, Georgia

BULLOCH TIMES

FOUR

tlULLOCH TIMES

THE PRINTED WORD

AND

The printed word has an enormous
If peopower over the public mind.

Ci:be Statesboro �'le\:':9

1:4. TURNER. Editer and Owner pie

"

word of mouth

by

hear

some

re-

,

are

Ross

(By

Friday-well

at

I·

Farquhar.}
had

we

8�umlled except. 1�

swell party

a

r.ed pebb.le

acres:

ridge land. ThIS IS good .5011 and WIll
produce cotton, corn, oats, wheat,
a
new yrs
party 'and potatoes, tobacco, peas, pean�
most any thin I'( anyone wanta to plant;
a lotta fakes was here
lying on the public road between
becuz they wanted to Statesboro and Swainsboro: has five
four
barns, one
go sum wares and it dwelling houses,
'11
one
8 thus
ore
0
8 ov en
grlS t rmu,
eJ
was cheep to cum here
is well watered: good
wells;
place
I gess.
1 man frum
schools and churches near. This place
town cum
It

house tonite.

are

'.

.

of

up

to pa about 11

a

is

clock

.

'---_;,--.N-O-T-IC-....I-.

'

.

laq

�t:N�C2tP)

per

of

On

few days ago.

a

11

1925

10

or

of

profit

net

a

far�
made

brothers

two

IIcres

hill

a

rI'hey I
be

$10,O�0.
credIt

kitchen articles.

surprised

And

he would

know, as you wil
a
bought the fann o.n.
f.ew doubtless be that only about 60 per
fertIlized It
years ago
hea�IY·1 cent. of the patents secured by woand.
h 1924 they r8lsed potatoes Becurmg
men
are fo� household
eqiupment.
600 bushels to the
a yield of
The other 50 per cent range from
This year, without bired help,
t?ey automatic pistols to train safety deagain planted potatoes, and the YIeld
vices, with a good sprinkling of auto
.. u over
bushels to the acr�.
I accessories and improvements.
4�0
Quite
Of c�urse, potatoes nre unusually I
B few women have invented agricul
high this season, but it prove. that, tural
Implemeub now in general usc.
if! a man k nows b'18 b u sin eBB, an d
: Here, it seems, is a new field open' to
.tudles Ita needs and watehes exthe fall' lex.
If they can't earn pin
make 0 Id
he
�. ,c I o� I
l.
,.an
money in any other way they can put
mother earth YIeld hu" a pro�t: The I
tiietr brain. "to <Work nlong inventive
lUIn trouble is that farmers do not
line. to good advahtage because the
of'
to

acre.,

Mundoy-Pa
ning and when
begun to Jaw.
the

was

home

cum

thi,

ev-

He

matter

sed

with

be

it woodent cut good. ma sed it
must be all his fait becuz it wirked
fine this morning, when she was
!harpning up her Led pensels with.
it.
I dlddent wait to here the rest
cUZ

_

,WhOD

of it.

.

.

..

,

.

,

eno.lgh

40

........
.....

.

d

live.
th

at

Most

experimenting.

"

'IIIem

I.e

SOl I

�Ir

WIt h ou t

d'

an.

a d ap t e d

b es t

IS

.

"'t
pa-'ten

k'
nowmg'

office

passes

favorably

on

anythin'g that. is really worth while
!n4 n.�ver ask. whether it was in-

t o.

are plenty of money crops bevented' by a woman or a man.
potatoe�, just as there are milAbout the only way' for a king
of acres that could be made to

There
_des

.

Teusday--the mishunary. suciety
met bere tonite and the wimen got
·to

and

tawking

of

1

them

was

I>

dent

:"'l;���:'f:.I'Y'��·:fIf
=";�I�:���.
relieve

:Y"u

..

7ield
they

profit

a

Wensday-Ma was going to. have
lady gest this evning and she tele-

It'b 0 aI •

.

pain wl,hout

btfrn I.

c U.
II

WOUD d •. e.
I.e

.

•

'Aa. I

g�t it at' such

price

a

condition that you send one of
the
blanks enclosed to each of

ordfr
1Bree

"

'--1.:,

'I-tA,:;
)i_,
,.

them

(or more) frionds, asking
,take advantage of it-watch

tc1 also

1�r

,.

�t'tP. E�ch _fljcnd .. �f

"".(il<pected to
three of hi.
kiln readily

palla the ord�r
or her friends,

to

'on
so

__

I

There having been a
tire dates for preaching

�P.

_you,

y�u

unwittingly aiding'lll

are

JIrOBlOtinlt

scbeme

a

'that

1IIouaands of replies'in the
a

yenr.

their

Somebody

wl\xes

to

make

'1bility

of

ric� tqrougb

.•

tbeir

you

"easy D1Ark."
Watch
schemes.

out

fattening the

fellow

low

display of Ford
"passeng�rcars the public has ever seen.
It will give you an entirely new conception of the beauty and utility of the
various Ford body types. Eyen if you
have already imade a careful i�pe�·
tion of the improved Ford .carsl you
should see this Display-for it is
I
somethmk entkely new.

.

�:

.

:

in

Bethel,

at

the second

After

i1�xtending

an

'ovel'

months, Mrs. W. ir. Hughes
died Friday morning, January 1st, at
the family home on Savannah nyenue.

of

dishonest

Interment

b,itter

3 :30

at

upon the public.

was

o'clock

Saturday night'., January

,

I

·1
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Methodist

the

to see
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alcohol.

cent.

lor

10

alcohol
zero;
.,,,,,t.

to

'degrees abOve; �O
to

60

water

70 ·percent

per

cent.

cent.

per

water

60 percent .!tohol
water for 10 degrees
to

for

,.J. per

bc1.ow

21.%'0; '10 per cent. alcohol to a� per
zero.
",,,,'t Wluer f Jr :,0 bela
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matching
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Two-Horse Plows
-only-

Ch�rleston,
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MAPLE and POPU.

FOR ,PRICES.

16. Be

GEORGiA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
The Christian WO.men's
)Viii
Before me came John R. Godbee. cashier of Farmers State Bank. who
meet at the Presbyterian church on
ltelaJr duly _om' says that the above and foregoing statement iB a true
January 12th at 3 p. m.
GOlldltion of aald bani�.s shown by the books of file In said bank.\
JNO. R. GODBEE.
Subject to be discussed left .to· the
Sworn to and cublcrlbed before me, this 6th day of January, 1926.
inclination of those taking part •• MuLEE BRANNEN, N. P .• B. C., Oa.
:
sic in charge of Mrs. J. G. Moorb.

,! ! !m�ore

..
,,'

CO uld

.

Here' are sturdy, good-Iookiing roll roofings that we're glad to recommend to
property

owners

.

We know from
.

perience
you put
Roll.Roofings on any building,
that

once'

Ii

"

,

ex

Barrett
the roof
.

O.

lastingly weather-tight.

,
:.ar--.:

hour...NEWS �ro,,:a�AARON.',
comnii�f1e.
FROM

N�ton

.'

)lisees Leona and Sidney
of Millen· Bpent the week-end .With
":
their nunt, Mrs. J. R. Gay.
Misiles Rubyc and Susie Gay 'have
.re�um�9 tbeir work of teachini, ,after

.

spendjng the holidays at home.
'Miss Ruby'; Aaron has

,

Why WOrr! Your'
G rOI�ery B.II
I S

Daughtry spent the week-end! ,:with
:rllisses Josie ;and Lucile Aar6.�
Max WilJiams of Dnytona ;Beach,
Fla., spent Thursday with his uncle,
..

Mr. Dave Woods.
Mr. Frank MilJs of Egypt
visitor in Aaron 18 t week,

six months

W. Lanier left

City, N. Y.,

course at

'�.'
,)Vas

a

'

Saturday
to bike

a

Renouard Tralh

School for Embalmers.

ing
>

Mis.

Clara

Monday
S. C. W.,

MilJedgevilJe.

ate -always glad

•

to

put

•

rooling experience at your dis
posal without any obligation on

of the Warnock Consolidated school

your part

wilJ

We carry a Barrett Roofing
for any type of building-your
home, your garage, your bam or
your factory. You'll 'find the

prices

very

rea§onable.

.
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)

..,�

No.2

2 II'or

C'O' rn
.

Sug' ar
S·
'WI ft' S

.

,

_

J ewe I

.

L ar d

C'O' rn flakes

45 Ib
Cans
-

8-lb.

$6 25

.

bucket

•

Su·nnyfield· 9c

Kellogg's

Jam�i:vor27e. ? Preserves 34c
'Tall
'Cans

Pink Sall1lon 15.ccan

lona
Brand

The

Parent-Teachers'

Association

Friday, January 15th,
2 :30 o'clock.
'The following pro-'

'at

can

Butter

Elgin

Creamery

Peanut Butte ..

per lb.

In

p,el'

Bulk

lb.

convene

gram will be rendered:

Report

on

Weights

-Leona Groover..
Lecture, Nutrition

and

Measures.

and

Hea,lth

Mi.s Whitfield.

Vitantins
Mad.in.
Milk

and Health-Mrs

'as

a

..

Lester

"

.

Health Food-Mr ...

'

M.

-

M.

No. 21-2

Peaches

P.-T. A. MEETING.

our

.

__

B uy from d ay-to. d ay to protect.yourreqUlrements. Pay for what you buy when you buy
it, and you will not b� staggereo al the tn�
of the month with a heavy bill.

Rusing.
Round-table

discussion

On

health

.

community.
..program Committee.
.

FOR SALE-Two good farm mules,
Raines Hardware Co.
'cheap.

(7jantfc)

27c

Scarboro left

to resume her studies at G.

We

_

�

f,'uth

Mr. Ben

t�

...

.

month's visit with
hQme, after
:�ela.
�
EIWPt.
I. I...
Misses Clyde Womack and'"

for New York

"""

l

tives in

1

I

��,�I,�;

';�r9.

Johnaton; benediction; '�ocial

re��tned

of roofing is surfaced with
natur,�1 slate in beautiful fadeless colors,
red, green or blue-black. Others are
plain-surfaced. All are fife-safe. Rot
proof and rust-proof, Barrett Roll Roof�
arc

Unio�,!,

J.

Budded' pecan tre�i;'

About

or

-

One·type

ings

will take part on "Our
the ideal to work to; reading'f

-

_is off your mind-to stay ofL

I

��::n!:�n:::r:�s:�:' ��n�:�ln���

you 'wa�t1•.

SALE _:..

a,ollo first-claaa standard varietiee
ready for elivery December 1st. G.

--

Mr��n�C:'oa::�; U:I';;�,Pt�:. r�:��:
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II

.
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factors in the

ta

has returned

'

to reduce uutocon-

s

.

spring good s,

Blackburn

'I

.

Ir

We have them-Plow Points' and
'Fixtures of all makes. Look over
our stock and get our
prices.

..

------

new

tl'OI1l the correct decollete.

-d---t-fi
d
wny
goo
n.
.

U1VC n

you

frocJ(

COl'.
1J1!;IH1Crl\"
rct:ti,\' Wnll1tlel.1 nbotlt t�e throat fiS the
IIktlll'c shows), yet in DO way does it

JC'l'tll't

no th er

same,

the c1rc!'s classes it las be-

ClUlIIJOneut

l'lnller I'llon
l'IIUl'IlI

Is the

i

j

:

.

:t;e p�rtlc�ltlrJ:
O:�:t71�� :1��l�:t
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•
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the

get interested in

Sunday·school·8�·T�,�I,tli!.:'nlght.

.

': i

.

10

to

_ Farming Implements

JoseP)'-1

Frankl'i�

Sponsored b:Y

I

�

10f Cordele,.

alcohol to 80 per cent. water
for ll'o degrees above zero; 30 per

...

..

I

•

The automobile market is now be
daughters-Mrs. Ronald Yarn of Sa
lag ftooded with new-fangled "anti
·vanllah, Mrs. J. D. Lee of Jackson-·
freeze" preparations for usc in auto
vfll�, Fin., and' M.iss' Loui!ic Hugh.es
ndiatQrs in cold weather.
They all
of Statesboro-deceased is survived
have merit, too, and are receiving a
O! ull
the charming acces.orlo. by three sisters, Mrs. ;T. w-: Walters'
1Iearty welcome. But we've talk.cd wblch go to lIlake milady's party frock
Mrs. H ... C.
,S.IlPP of 0pet. a number of auto owners and their a vision ot lovellnes.. perhsl!" the
Iika, Ala., lind Mrs. Babb Wynne of
most ptcshoulder
the
bouquet
plays
to
new
..
the
0111,. objectio!,
prepa ,
Macon, and one brothel', Judge Z. A
role. Indeed not· to wear a
tions seems to be the cost.
""
They turesque
L'ttl
I
ClD h no f!\' me rilm s.
flower or two posed upon the shoulder,
;
.ftDd th .. old alcohol receipe still sati.·
Deceased was a devout'm,ember of
Is the exception rather than the rule.
'factory, and cheaper than .anything 'I'here Is 0 Hntterlnl: becowlugness 10 the Statesboro Methodist church and
in the anti-freeze line yet devised. these costume bqtltoooleres. ''chut Is a woman of
high idenis. For more
.so, believing every motorist "'ould why they have become so esscntlul than twenty years she had made her
like to have the old recipe, so he tan u purt of the e,'cnlng costum�. They! home in Statesboro, and a
large circle
ent.l'oncluc WIUl tue
pate it up in the garage for future
of friends mourn with her loved ones
�
reference. we .giv.e it here: .20 per
in
their
bereavement.
detail which �'ndds'
cent.

R.

'

�' ..

were

..
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•.

[W�h! ! !a',t!

.'

conducted by Rev.
M. Foster, the pastor.
Besides her husband and three

church which
J

at

I

cemetery
afternoon

Sunday

services

following

AN ·AID FOR MOTORISTS

in East Side

purchase

_

L.

,

I,

The Show will begin Saturday morn
ing ,January 9, and will last until

severn I

wasted

.purse

and

at

This will be the 6,nest

'.

'.thapg�,

Y, ork

It-is time

FRA�KLIN·

'

I

,.,.

buying
happier,

to earn his bread and

enough
by preying

,��·i

"chain"

for. these

Be sensible in your

m'oney

some

on'

,be held

•

�':'�n�O.!'k:" u�k::':� t":ne2-hoO::�

•.

MRS. W. T: HU'GHES

and In the end you will be
because you will not have
yuur

.�t

Sunday and Saturday before, instead
of the fourth as in the past, begin
ning with the present lTlonth. "(Janu
W. J. Stockton, Pa.�.or ..
aI'Y).

brings

course

"";ill

services

..

Oliver, Miss,
Tampa after spending the holidays
ine
Miss Evelyn Kennedy with his
family here .. He was I\CDo�aldsoll,.
and MISS MyrtICe Alderman served a
companied by his daughter, Miss.Nell,

wi�ne

hibiting the improved Ford cars and
"featuring the latest Ford equipment

I:

....

CHURCH.·

AT BETHEL

you

it would
'1IIount
And whtle It ·ii.lay be but
,a few cents, 'or n few dollars, from

f�st

how

see

-.-'"11-

Mr. Plante.r

delicious sa�nd' course and hot tea. who will
.pend some time in Tampa
Moore, maker, and Jas. A. Smith, J.
Elder and Mrs. William H. 'Crouse
Mrs. Dedrick
.B. Her, J. M. Mitchel1 and W. S.
Mr. and lIfrs. W. H. Belcher and
�avis,
�r.,
di.stributed
cQrdially invite their friends to be the
levied
ns
as
On
which
sureties,
were damty bas·
Preetorius,
favors,
little son, William Boyd, have return.
the property of WiJliam Moore, to- present at a public reception at their kets fil1ed with minb.
ed to Bamberg, S. C., after spending
home between the hours of 7 :30 and
Christmas with their parents, Mr
red mare 'mule named Babe, 9:30 on the evening of Thursday,
MRS.
HOSTESS.
and Mrs. A. W. Belcher of Brooklet.
8f:e 14 'years; one black marc mule
28th, 1926, in honor of their
Mrs. A. J. Franklin was hostess to
aamed Madge,· age 14: 80 bushelB of January
Mr and Mrs. Britt S. Cumming
twenty-fifth wedding anniversnry. No the sewing- circle of the Primitive
..
•
invitations will bemailed.AII •• eBaptistchurehlast.Monaay .jfq;i_a�d •.Brltt. Jr., and Miss
Mentie. �um
.. oke-back buggy, two heae! of milk iaYiled.
noon: Her honor guesta were Mrs. nung have r.eturned fr�m a VISIt to
·'t�'"
cows and calves, six head of D)eat
On the aame evening at 7 o'clock, A. F. Mikell of'Miami, Fla., M�s.· C
Cummmg's parents, Mr. and
¥�s.
boca.
J. J. ·Matthews, at
&GI\.
their
the
Primitive
in
Baptist
church,
R.
of
and
Athens
W)lIcox
John
J.
Mrs,
de
Levy
M·rs. Cumming and MISS Cumdaughter, MI88 Lois, will be married KenneA
of Savann,ith
�i88' 'O'i�: S,�'p.
to Mr. Jimpse ThomaB Jones of MiI n Berv' minI' ,were the honored 'guuh at·
a881sted h'er
the IDIW,
ami, .Fla. Reception'7 :30 to 9 :30 Ing a salad cpurae.·
,B�veral parties while there.
Thill January 7, 1926.
•
•
.•
•
v
•
All-their friends a.... invited. No forB. T. MALLARD,
PRESBYTERIAN
mal invitation nece88Bry.
CHU1lCH!.. .fc';·�APTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
9bel'itr. ;"'''"ch Co Ga.
'(31decfite).
Special things have, been planned' .,., Annual workers' night will feature
In
at
STATEMENT OF
Bervice'
the
for-Su!,day.
Baptist
thing will be told about the Thorn •• cnurch Sunday night.
(lurs iB a
FARMERS STATE BANK
well orphanage at Clinton, S. C. In church of many active organizations
the C. E. society comes the election anq a few leaders of the various de
REGISTER, GEORGIA
GUM, MAGNOLIA,
af new officers.
Showing condition at close a f business Decemher 31st, 1926.
The C. E. chorus partmqnts will m'ake interesting re
LAR.
WRITE
will have charge of the music
f�f the view of this work and' caU our at,'
I
LIABILITIES
,/�"lMu....
RESOURCES
night church service.' The pillitor's. tention to the aims for the new year.
�
$16,000.00 subjects Sunday are: Morning,
Demand loans
, 64.438.66 Capital stock paid in
�nith Special music, bright talks from busy
Undivided
profita, Ie...
Bonds and Stocks owned
ond Fifty-two; evening, The Gospel people.
in·
current
r
MIDVILLE,
expenses,
I
1,700.00
by the bank
of
Happiness. Sunday school
terest and taxes paid__
�
3,076.69
:?:At fhe morning hour the pastor
1,200.00
Banking hoUse
a.
church
Bub11
:30
Individual deposits
worship
,flu
m.;
i'urniture and fixllll'lIS
the
"',
,!",';
o,!,"'pom;Panioriehlp;
1,8?�.OO joet to check
46,846.69 C. E. society 6:45 p. m.; church ,wor- Secret to the BeBt
Cash in vault: and amount
FOR-SA-LE-Se"era'I hundred buehThings."
33,414.76 'l:irne certificates
seed oats at '1.00 per
ela
deposited with bahks
ship 7:30 p. m. A cordial
'l'Visitors mid friends are jnvitcd to bushelFulghum
9.
Cashier's check.
f. o. b. R.lgister.
See H. V.
II
L
awaIts you.
C ome.I
worship with us.
,
Ga.
FRANKLIN,
Register,
••
�
II
Tot�
I·
$�,H�31
$9266331
---'-'--_-_-_--_-_-��__
-:..:-:.:-"'-.::.--:..:-:.:-"'-�-=---�='=:..:'=-=-'--�=_-'--_-_-_-,T�o�ta��_=-_
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From January 9 to 16, all Ford D�
ers will hold a· National Show-ex

l'r. I

,lIiefl�!

\

"

.'�.'

"l
I

Exhibiting the ImprOved Ford Cars and
Featuring the Latest Ford Equipment.

.
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�boulder.
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NATIONAL'SHOW WEEK
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Mrs. Wendell
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.Maybe the reason still more people
are not going to Florida is because
ously p�p,�ed.���; �
-II�P�
some of them are waiting'" for ·the
thy and IIld' 10' our .""cent loss. of' 'Our
,I',
clearance sole.,
dear mother, Mrs. Sallie V. Kennedy,
we want to express our deepest ap·,
Bouquet apd
Hcr Children.
preciation. ,

On

-'

MiBS�8

_

I

.

".{;�'I!

.

CARD OF THANKS.
To th'� kind friends who sq

------

I

room.

'

Central depot Mondl..y afternoon;
conductor handed it to some person
standing near', ""at belongs to Lucile
Fntrelle.
Please return to H. B.
STRANGE.
(24dec1te)

I

"

!

'

can

_.,:.__:......:

-

Midville Veneer Co.

,)('

:�".
Fllmily..

with the s'latemCltt yeaTS ago.

.

�:�:::, ��\�i!rnC�!ft'hO!g�l�!�S�i��a�

.
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.
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dropped

,fori

SYCAMORE,"

,'If'
_

j

hold
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was

last,
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Bran-I"

an� M:".

Statesboro; Ga.,

the first· T,!esday in February, was served in four courses
1926, within the legal hours of sale,
..
the fol1oWinl'( descri!>ed propertv levded on under' one certain fi fa issued WEDDING AND SILVER
WEDDING ANNfV.ERSARY

on

"!

patr'ons

.

�avan�ah'av�nue
d.mner

I will sell at public outcry to th�
for cash, before tho

.'"

-

that yo.u

Lhll-

I

Gd· Tillmtan, dfep:�:��:!��� :r:"l�vi� t�r'::t� '�f

coat

T FILLING STA:TION.

-

\

..

J.DB.f · dby

LOST-Lad,.s

our

LOGS VVANTED

player.

'

.

�

D rug-

=p:dc:.,h���O;:r";�u�UB"UIII
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Pa miss understood her &.
crow.
out of went an!! brang .a. BrIck Layer., &.
it
coSted him n $ and a quarter a.
the stock market ariother class graduhr. for useing him...
THE "CHAIN" SHARKS
ates in the school' of experience.
Cashius Brown saya
Thirsday
There can't �evoultion in
The Postoffice Department is warn
he has all ways ben very saveing.
Am.rica.
Not enough people over
be
on
of
the
to
H.
sed
the
lal'
postoffice
only.. � suits ,that ever.,
here are mad about the same thing.
tlleir guard for fraudulent moil-order
clsted him vcf,YlVMucn' money was
"eIlain letters."
We wonder if Mrs. Borah was able his Wedding suit and his Devorse
Some years ago the
:
depattm�nt h�d difficulty in stopping to fin'd anything for 'Chrlstmas that lllit.
',,'
"chain lettel'!!" that swamped the really pleased her senator husband.
CARD OF THANKS.
mails and did no one any good, even
This is a progreD9ive age.�e
fro our many frie�ds who, with
.t!lough the letters were only 1\ fad auto advertised a year
ago as "abso
untiring efforts;ininister'ed to-us ,fIurand aid' not request money.
lutely perfect" is now greatly im- ing the dark hours though ,which· vic
But now the "'ch",in letter" in be'
proved.
huve recently passed,;we Wi.h th
'�
ing worked by schemers to separate
It appears now tbat the proper tend our 'heartfelt thanks" ii"d 4�p
aa always
guJlible public from its
to have bought coal and pota appreciation,
time
hard-earned coin.
If you get an
W. '1'. HugJ:!e. 'Ind.
<I(Iler of "bargain clothing or house toes would hav� been about ten
are

to

po".r

(7janltp)
SALE.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

ADMISSION'

ESTRAY-Two yearlings, one dark
unmarked·
colored,
butt-headed,
heifer and one light colored yearling
marked swallow-fork in on- ear and
split in the other. 'E. R. WARNOCK,
Route A, Statesboro.
(17dec2tp)

you

IS PLEASURE."

the pleasure has been
mutual, and extend to
sincere wishes for a Happy New Year.
IN AND 0

deJig?t-

highetlt bidder,

M.<lean Mustang Llnl-

aDd bllatorlol.
Every homo
.bould have thll m80llical palo roUever--

.

v,ed

FOR SALE-One good family horse
at a barpin.
T. E. Deal, Statell-

court house door in

hope

.

·(7jantfc.j

SHERIFF'S

We

•.

SALE-Two good farm mules,
Raines Hardware Co.

bora, Route�C.

BUSINESS."

FOUND IN DEALING WITH OUR

CUSTOMERS THAT

..

�cheap.

hiin

the first
if planted to the thing get
p�ge now
best, by nature, fitted to dead three thousnnd years.
Every time the hottom 'falls
on

.boul" '!Ie

her nQne but her maine
trubble was becuz she cuddent get awa�e
Into 'nett
.''. lIpmI�

a

I

ROLES' IHllElITED fROM
CENERATION TO CENERAnON
IN

_ted rbeumatlc ache 0'" lame' back.

wirry
.

,�_..v\R
.,..

HAVE

"BUSIN�SS

.

.

25c

"BUSINESS IS
BUT WE

'Yrl�ht

,(lllnov-tte)

.

'raledll'<!Ctto.heIOMllpot.->Oblla.cr.ho.
aurr"e doel DO' .help t�a' doop-

old.

.

..

I

pcno.

a

wirrying beeu. �he cuddent. get alit
of Dett,
�rs Mi.nch sed that did�

.

lions

.mar ... nnol

I ... ••

11_1')' for .ho
bt kind of IInlmenHo be 80
""ODg nod
drut:c.
A ltnlment. 1 •• up� t.o

foned pa to get a holt of .u.m man
to and bring him up for
She
sUI!per.
to
be
i.
sed for
to get a good bridge

_.

lIn1men. burD. aDd

•

bl�::e.:::. !:':�1::;'1:�:
':::i'��
tiotaDee.

SOME FOLKS WILL TELL YOU THAT

afte�

I

Ga.

MRS. J. B. SARGEt'lT,
aateed.
At Sargent '" Eve�.tt's 6 '" 10 Store.

the strain. It is no sugar-coated narration. This coil os
sal historic pagent at Frieburg.
Nothing is added and
naught expurgated from the inspired record set forth in
the Bible.
Presented with a specially arranged augmented musical
musi.'al program.
Three shows'dailY-4;15, 7 :30, and
9: 15.
Our advice is that you come for the 4: 15 show so
tha� you will ,be sure of.a seat. This picture has a gl'ellter
drawing power .than any picture .ever before shown in
Statesl)nro. Everyone has heard of the Passioll PI8Y lind
will want to see it.

Mexican Mustan� Liniment
Penetrates to the Done.but
Nilver Smarts or Blisters

..

U64

FRIEBURG, BADEN.
So great is the ap'peal to the emotions and so powerful
the unfulding drama that many visitors collapse under

and Irritate

thing

sum

his razor

8)

page

toast-I

ATTENTION; LADIES I
Bring'your hemstitehlng: two mlldaines, quick servlce, all work guar-

By special arrangements with the Passion Play Commit
we have the distinguished honor to present·
Enacted for motion pictures for the first time by the PAS
sIoN PLAYERS and filmed on the exact locations at

.

he went to shave he

'ADOLPH and GEORGE

(Continlied from

Mystery

whIch!

\'
Stateaborl),

OU",r Bldg.

Portrayed by

,�'

the ladies of the

1

,

tee

Stop Using Liniments
that Only Burn

ed person.
She had never new but
500 patents a year are granted
what a Gas Belt was sumthing you
to women inventors he would naturwore for indijestion and such like.
lilly suppose they were on household

ATFREIBUROlN 11IE YEAR

GEORGIA

..

DR. E. N. 'BROWN

OIr<Clcd II)

.

over

<
'

STATESBORO,

I FASSNACHT
I --���-- I
.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

basketal

.

----

given by

ElNfTERTA.NS

:r�esday,

DENTIST

I CHiRI�Tii;�Y��C:Jui;AS'

.

past

25th.

CLUB

the many social event. of
week was the lovely dinner

Mr. Frank Stubbs left for Miami,
club for their husbands last Thure•
where he ha. acceptday evening at the Jaeckel Hotel. Fla.,
MISSIONARY CIRCLES.
The dining room was attractively a pOSItIOn.
The ladies' missionary society of decorated for the
occasion, pet plants' Miss Lottie Akina has returned to
the Methodist church wiIJ meet 1n
being used. Father Time and aNew I her home at Nevils after spending
A study Year
circles Monday afternoon.
baby were used as a centerpiece the holidays with relatives here.
of the Bible will be made.
Miss Mary Mallard has returned to
to the dining table.
Silver
•
filled with mint. were placed at at-' her school work at Milledgeville,
BELCHER·JOINER
tractive intervals.
spending the holidays at home.
The dainty place'
Mr. Reuben Belcher and Miss Mit
M'88es Dorothy and Lucy Mae
cards were hand painted, each reptie Joiner were quietly married at
'resenting a month 'of the year. Mrs.' Brannen and Martha Donaldson re
the home of Rev. W. T. Granade,
turned Tuesday to Shorter College,
Harvey D. Brannen acted as
who performed the ceremony, De mistress.
The favo,." were New Year Rome, after spending the holidays at
cember 27th.
They will make their babies tied with blue ribbon on
home.
home in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
Mrs. J. P. Fay had as her guests
".1926" was printed in gilt.
Dinner
served in six cour�cB,
Saturday
Tw.elve
luncheon,
,!as
PARTY.
SURPRISE
Juha and Ouida Trapnell, Fannie
couples were present,
Last Friday evening Miss Margaret
•
•
•
Kirkland, Janie Kennedy and Eloise
Kennedy and Edward Kennedy were
AFTERNOON TEA.
�f Metter.
given a surprise .party by a number
Mrs.
Walter Groover was the
MI8S Ellie Joiner.lett Monday for
of their clas.maies and friends at the charming hoste88 at a
pre.tty tea la�t he� .<school at G. S W. C., Valdosta,
home of their parents on North Main Friday afternoon complimenting Mrs.
Ga.," after' spending the ChriBtmas
street. Indoor gametl were pillyed un- Lester Brannen of
Miami, Fla. The hoIll!a'ys with her parents, Mr. and
til a late "hour, when hot chocolate, attractive home was prettily decor- I
Mrs. J. H. Joiner.
candy we •. e I!C
a'ed
with bowl" of narcissus.
Mrs.
e.skimo pies and
After spending Christmas and the
�
'.
•
••
"
Horace Smith received the guesta
holidays with his parents, Mr. R. E
DINNER PARTY.
.....
and presented them to the receiving Belcher has
retumed with his bride
Mrs. S. Edwin Groover,
line, which was formed in the pretty to St. Petersburg, Fla., .where they
.fully entertained at her attraetive living room. In tne receiving line will make their
home.
last
'home on
Tu.ell- were Mrs. Groover, Mrs. Le8�"r
Mrs. M. L. 'finley left
recently for
day even 101' WIth a
honormg nen, Mrs. Walter Brown,
1'41'8. Grady Dublin,. where
she will [oin a party
'
t h II a f Ch a t- Johnston
Mr. and M �s. CI y d e M Ice
and Mrs. Thomas Blitch. 'and motor to
Washington, D. C
and Mrs. J.
tanooa, Tenn.,
Mrs: A. C. Bradley kept the register From
Washington she wiJI go to New
W. Johnstonvcf MIamI, Fla.
Dinner and directed the
guests to the dining
to
her

OLIVER BUILDING

.

FIRST PLAYED

Among
the

.

i(,,,o'SiOD�

.

Jimps

the birth of a son On Dec.
He will be called Leo Franklin

announce

Olliff.

DENTIS.T

printed word to influence the
and sed to him. Say further information ill wanted, write
to W. W.
When people tire. of discussing public is demonstrated in the pewer
purdner aint this about Route D. NESMITH, Statesboro. Ga.,
(31dec2tp)
tloe weather, or the clothes the wo- of advertising. Just as people shape
the
stoopidest party
men
are
wearing---or failing to their opinions and actions largely by
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
you ever seen and pa
-.rear-they can always find a live the events which are recorded by
The annual meeting of the stockset yes it is. and th.
topic of conversation in a discus- the printed word, so their habits of
other fell a sed. What holders of the Bank of Brooklet,
Brooklet,
Ga., will be held at their
aion of whether or not farming [IIlYS. buying home and personal supphes
you say Ie .. go. out banking house on
Wednesday, JanuWe have examples right around home are shaped largely by· the printed
and have sum fun. and ary 13t1.h 1926, at 2 o'clock P. m.,
to show that it. does pay, when fol- word of the newspaper advertising.
[Ill sed Well I gess I better not you for'the purpose of electing directors
for the ensuing year and' such other
lowed along certain lines, and we If a business concern uses the print- see I live here
you no and it woo dent
business as may come-before 'said
also have examples to the contrary. ed word to make some mie I ea dl nc look just rite.
But failure to make it [lilY is not ". offer to the public, the etfec� of ouch" 'Sater9ay-I :tuk' 11 book hack over meeting.
J. W. COLEMAN, Cashie'r.
retlection on farming as B business. misuea will plague that bus inc .. for to Janes house and I seen heT play •. (31dec2tc)
such
Start any two men in the same busi- a long time. People who
ing with her dog and 'kissing it and
bou�ht
... """ and
you'll find at the end of misrepresented goo.d. would tak'e (saya to her Cant I have a killl! to ,,'"
On account of moving to town, I
k an dill
a so te
th ell' f'
Men d s.
1IIe yenr one will have made a great- th em b ac,
and she sed well being its just after
am offering for sale on December 29,
ft profit than the other, handling cx- For tbat reason advertising is pre- new yrs
And the
you can have a kiss.
follOWing farm implementa:
actly the same kind of goods or pared with a regard for truth_nd she handed me the dog. But J did- Plows, tools, stalk cutters, cutaway
manufacturing identically the same trutb always pays.
dent.
hurrows, one buggy and other small
J. E. KENNEDY.
Success in farming,
kind of article.
Sunday-Ant Emmy lernt 1 new
WOMEN INVENTORS.
like most everything
else, comes
thing today witch they say if you
from knowing how.
do it evry day you will be a ejucaIf you'd tell the average man that
Bere is an example from Tinmouth,
Vennont, we found in an eastern pa-

mailed uJIOu "quelt.

DR. E. C •. MOORE

of tbe best in Bulloch county.;
arrange
terms if desired.
If

can

Literature

MYSTERY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff of

CHIROP�CTOR

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, JAN. 12-13.

one

the

BIRTHS

Burgess

STATESBORO, CA.

.

out

M.

J.

Statesboro, Georgia

intitled

was

1!)26.

N��W=S====�����������_:������������
Amu s u

SALE.

�o Anyone Wishing to Buy a Home:
I will sell my farm six miles west
of Statesboro, 212 acres of land, 140
acres in lJigh state of cultivation, all

_

.

MarcHI

.•

I

Slats' Biarw

seems

likely, they
But if they

FOR

.

at first thought undisposed to reject it.
sec the thing printed in
a
newspaper they accept It as the
-------------.- truth.
Few readers realize, perhaps,
entered 89 second-class matter
just how much time newspaper peoII 1906 at the postofhce Rt Stateeooro' Ga' under the Act of Con pie spend running d own rumors, yo t
f I
it is because newspapers are
p •• s March 3. 1879.
care:u
========'-'==-=-�--=-- to get the facts that what they prmt
The ability of
is accepted as true.
IT GENERALLY PAYS

port that

SUBSCRIPTION RA'!'ES:
On. Year, $1.60', Six Months, 76c;
Four Montbs, 60c.

STATESBORO

AND,

A. ®o,'P.

Self-Rising

Flour
:

!

Campbell's Soups

24Ibs

SSe

.

BUllOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
JAM1;1s SMITH
J W

M R

PARK

��h C�

GEORGIA-B

OLLIFF

Watk

power of

that certa n secor ty
A Mormon to

n

by H
Jr

ns

the tint day

on

of December 1924 and recorded
the of! ce of the c erk of the super
court of Bul och

county

1925

..

Georgta

I

Graduate Nurse On All Calls

LIABILIrIES

RESOURCES

"

owned
10297000

scr

465

conta n ng

the north

by

leu
Bakor

by the lands

of

H

one

and bounded
street

east

acre

on

more

7500000

44348923

In February 1926 the following de
bed property to w t
All that certa n tract or parc.1 of
land s tuate Iy nil" and be ng In tile
1523rd d str ct G M Bulloch couaty

NIGHT PHONE

$10000000

$ 8906380

4200000
1502897

1711897

1436936

4602039
1 180 00

24753065

Statesboro

Undertaking

W tness the Hon H B Strange
sa d court this the 21st daF
of December 1925
DAN N RIGGS
Clerk Bulloch Superior Court.
FRED T LANIER
(24dec4te)
Atty for Petitioner

Judge of

or

F

Phone 415

MRS

-

descr bed

edness
deed

ALLEN R LANIER
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

MATTIE LEE GROOVER ft.
P.tItIc.
HAROLD GROOVER

MRS

EXECUTOR S

LAURA JORDAN
Ass stant

amount ng

to

puted
p

nc

date

n

sa

d

SEA ISLAND BANK

Inter

bes des the expenses of th s pro
ceed ng the who e amount of sa d
debt be ng no v due and payable UD
der the terms of sa d secur ty deed
beca se of the defuu t of the sa d H
n
A
Mo
the payment of the
son
$24000 nterest note that fon doe
and payab e on the first day of De
cember 1925 A deed w I be made to
purchaser at sa d sale conveying title
n

fee
th

a

s

mp

e

powers

Cash

\f�

BUY HQ

'IITMES

S BEEF CATTLE AND CORN AT ALL
Not

DAY AS SPECIAL LOADING DAYS
HIGHEST

MARKET

McLEMORE,

to

ce

and Cred

Debtor.

NOTICE

Phone 172

who des o to see me
d ng- n I rep a r vork
I have moved to 364 Savannah ave
J 0 JOINER

To

conce

those

n

Adm

Total

$888 258 51

-S;;;n-;;-D::i

sa

an�we

BANK OF BROOKLET
BROOKLET

tora

GEORGIA

$

6144 78
69 504 53
255000

192166
1 375 00

81779
Ga

0

45

Total

4322
65176

$12850873-'-

__

-'-

---'

STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY
Before n e came J W Co eman cash er of the Bank of Brooklet
true
being duly sworn says tl at the above and forego ng statement 8 a
d t on of sa d bank as shown by the books of f Ie In sa d hank

Sworn to and subscribed befor.e

Charte

GASOLINE-OIL
A ne can 0 I Co
Look fo Red Wh te B ue

the west ha f of Ian I lot No 92
d distr ct conta n ng one hun
one
and one fourth (10114)
acros
more or less
bounded north
by lands of Mrs J 0 Stincomb east
by lands of W E Beadles R B
Beadles and H P Redw ne south by
lands of Mrs R T Dorsey
t
a
by land. of Homey Glasa and I
of Qu lIer M lee wh ch land wa
eld
by sa d Joseph W Beadle. u er a
bond for t t e from II1rs Roxa M
Beadlea cond toned to convey t tie
to h m upon payment of a certs n
note g ve
by h m to the sa I Mrs
Roxa 111 Bea es for $900 00 prmc
pal on or about Fubruar e 1 1005
payable 20 years after date w thout
Interest and also held by him under
11 certa n w II of the sa d Mrs
Roxa
n

strntors

n

Sbatesbo

D

F

the

as

STATEMENT OF

Attorney

EMORY SLANE

ngo bu

n

Georg 8 about one m e south of
Fayettev le known and des gnated

13866733
6 607 64
1 20R 37

$83826851

hold ng cams 8ga nst
E S Lane deceased
the
are not fled to present same to the
unders gned w th n the t me pre
and persons ndebted
scr bed by law
to m ke
to sa d estnte a e requ re
ement
sett
prompt
Th s No ember 25 192
W OSCAR LANE AND

PRICES AC

first

th

be ng a part
g descr bed property
of the estste of the sa
Jo.ep W
Beadles
to w t
AU that
erta n
tract of land y ng and b
g n the
496th.a 111 d str ct F ye e county

STAtE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY
Before me came J G Watson cash er of Soa Is and Bank who belru
a true cond t 0
duly sworn says that tbe above and foregoing .tat.ment Is
ot IBid bank 88 shown by the booka of file n aald bank
J G WATSON
Sworn te> and subscribed before me th s 6th day of January 11126
Ga
Bulloch Co
C B McALLISTER N P

1926
E C WATKINS

D

w

dred

January 5

RAMSEY

1926

persons
estate of

)

L.I

H

the

ll'ueBday n February
legal hou 8 of sale
before the ourt house door n Fay
etteville
Fayette county Georgia
oJI'er for Bale at public 0 tcry to the
h ghest b dder for cash the follow
on

ness

Ali

CQRDING TO GRADES OF STOCK
o

B

banks

n

secur ty deed
Sa
ghts t t e and n

Sale UDder Power

�UT WILL HAVE WEDNESDAY AND SATUR
PAY THE.

s

f bus

t and nmount

ten s

O.,erdrafts

the e D
together w th the
notes and property descr bed there a
hav ng been conveyed to the under
E
W
Watkins
s gne
by the sa
Jr
by transfer dated Decen ber 3rd
1924

Th

vau

depos ted
Cash

terest

HOGS-CATTLE-CORN

0

RESOURCES
$12013361
Demand loans
497 717 04
T me loans
Bonds and stocks owned
16 Ol}l 50
bank
the
by
3000000
Bank ng house
250000
fixtures
Fum tu c and
2633852
Other real estate

est)

WANTED===

GEORGIA

STATESBORO

ShoWlI\!r cond tlon at close

securlt"

accrue

Under autbor ty of an order of
sale gronted on the first Monday In
October 1925 by the ord nary of
Bulloch county Georg a the under
Blglled aB executor of the w II of Jo
seph W Beadles late deceased wlU

STATEMENT OF

to $3 280 00 com
of sale
($300000

pal and $280 00

SALE

GEORGIA-Fayette <:ounty

more or Ie ..
n rwty s x (96) acres
and bounded as follows North b,. til.
lands of A W Belcher east by Jaada
of J A
Warnock estste soutb by
Baker street and west by the ngllt
of way of the Shearwood ra I ..a"
Sa d sale to be made for the purpose
of enforc ng payment of the ndebt

SERV.CE
Night

340

of

Also that certs n J1ther traet 01'
parcel of land situate lying and be
Bal
mg In the 1523rd district G .M
loch
Georg a
county
contalDlill'

Company

Day Phone

In tbe tows

belnll

Brooklet

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE

ng and

Iy

Januaw

appertain

10819
1500000

Warnock south by Ianda of Georp
Wh te and west by the nght of way
of
the Shearwood railway
Bald

land

ANNIE JUJI
Dlforc8-

for

Court

CITATION TO THE DEFENDANT
To the Defendant Annie Mae SmIt1l
Serv ce by publ cat on haVlnll bee.
ordered by the Judge of said co�
on the ground that you do not reside
WIth n the State of Georgia yOU �
hereby not fled and requ red to be
and appear at the next term of Bul
loch Super or Court to be held .\
Statesboro Georgta on the foortll
Monday n January 1926 to answer
the pia nti/f's petition In tbe _
above stated
In default thereof the
court shall proceed as to just ce aball

or

deed book 74 page 333 the under
as transteree
of E W Wat
s ll1le
kins Jr
WIll sell at publ c sale at
door
the court house
n Ststesboro
Bulloch county Georg a durmJr tile
legal hours of sale to the hlgbest
b dOOr fur cash on the tlrst TuMd.a"

AN'lJULANCE

467

W

E

OLLiff fUNERAL HOME

DAY PHONE

� a

Under and by
sale conta ned
deed executed

"'

SMITH-Petit on
Bulloch Super or
Term 1926

STIRRING UP
GERMS

No

me

w

0

con

J 'If COLEMAN
th s 6th day of January 1926
C B GRINER J P B {J Ga

7468

SHOES

Pump

HARDWARE

Co
We

I

the Wall

Hole
309

Sto

Sl>oe

e

eWes

Boughton S
Bu

& Ha

nl

ct

5

PAINT-GLASS-WALL PAPER

6

mon

ar
on St ee s
Butler Co
ake
St eets
and
W
Congress
In
John Lucus & Co
S
Bu
eet
137
Savannah Pa nt & Glaas Co
S reet
117 Wh uk.
So the n Pn n nnd Supply Co
West
ess St ee
114 Con
WELDING
RADIATOR REP G

West B oad and C

7

f,

8
10

John G

11

13

14

-

Savannah Rad ata

15 Wes

313

15

Co

Bay S

r

e

REALTORS

TOTAL

John Saxton Wolfe Co
Lucas Theater Bu d ng

SEEDS

(W

Va

412

e

mo

Cong

SHOE

e

ess

Cata

ro

ogue)

17
18

Lebey Co
St

Wes

ee

19

REPAIRING

Shop

Shoe Repa
•
Mo
16 Brough on Street

21

West

4

TAILORS

Pade ew." The Ta
351 Wes B oad S r

0

e

.-

TURPENTINE STILLS
McM lIan Metal Co
004 L berty St eet Eas
WHOLESilLE AUTO ACCESSORIES
The F ank CorPorat on

26

27

Cungress S reet Wes
The Motor Supply Co
112 Bryan Street Eas

27

WHOLESALE

I

Epat.

n

DRY

It Bro

GOODS
Co

Eas
217 to 225 Boy Suee
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Belford It Co

33
5

I 314

316 Congress S reet West
J C Slater
228 232 West Brond S roet

WHOLESALE

LUMBER

AND

LOGS
V ra D a Lumber Corporat
807 L berty Bank &: Tr1ll!1
FUNERAL

on

Bldg

DJRECTORS

S pPle Bro.
J�ne. nnd II I !'I,... -"�

"

----

....

JUGH'J'

Rufus Smith of Claxton

.

I

I,

LOCAL AND PERSON AL
TWO PHONES: 100 AND 268-R.

cit{vi�o��:��n'

of Graymont

I

(Special

w,ilh

re lat.ives

After

Dr. W. H. Doster of Rocky Ford
visitor in the

city lust

a visit to relatives at
Mr. and Mrs. Sellers Parker of Sa• annah were visitOl'9 here Just week

from

DeVereUlt.,

.

.end.

I

Mi •• Frances Stubbs has returned
kvm a visit to her mother in Savanaah.
Miss Lila Doster of Wesleyan Col-

week.

A

her

Mr •.

L.

J.

spont
Chapman of J. P. Foy.
here Jast
Misses Mary Bell Ellis and Sarah
Hall left Monday for Vald""ta to at

relatives

Thursday.

T. J. Cobb h. returned from

a

visit

sehool.

Corrie Davis left

Sunday for Or

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Williams and
sister, Mrs. O. P. Chitty, at
son Everitte, spent Sunday with rela
Newberry, S. C., where he spent the Rowland, N. C.
I
Mrs. R. P. Stephens has returned tives in Metter.
bali days.
Mr. Lewis Aiken of Moultrie spent
from a visit to her parents at Millen
Miss Alma Sturdivant left
the holidays with his parents, Mr
day for Buford after a visit to Mrs. and Munnerlyn.
Walter
Groover
and
and
Mrs: W. H. Aiken.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
It.. P. Stephens.
Wollett has returned from

to

saltlr-I

hi,S

has returned to

Mrs, Wendell Oliver

visit to her mother,

Suvunnah last week.

were

visitors in

Smith

Lavandor
with his

end

Mr.

and Mrs

Mrs. T. J. Cobb.'
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Trapnell have vanin visited Mr. nnd Mrs. G. P. 011returned to Miami, Fin., after a visit �ff one day last week.
Miss Milbourne Sharpe has returnwith friends here.'
Frank Cooper of Atlanta visited cd to her home at Mocon after a visit
sev- to Miss Marion Cooper.
;Virs. Mary Eubanks has returned
dnys last week.
Mrs. James R. Copeland of Clinton, to her home at Grovania after a visit
"S. C., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. to Mrs. Alfred Dor-nan.
Miss Kathleen Jay has returned to
Harvey D. Brannen.
Mrs. C. B. Vining and little daugh- Sanford, F'la., after n visit to her
tel' have returned from a visit to rcl- mother, Mrs. L. E. Jay.

vannah spent last week-end with Mt
and Mrs. Arthur Howard,

Syl-

lois mother, Mrs. S. F. Cooper,
eral

Mrs. Edna M. Brannen and child

Miss Lila Blitch left last week for children have returned from
.points in Texas after u visit to her to relatives at Greensboro.
.

a

of Portal

ren

the guests of Mrs

were

AI·thur

and Mrs.

])lr.

Wilson of So

Mrs.
a

visit to her mother,
at Clinton, S. C.

E.

a

C.

has

Moore

McDougald is visiting
nieces, Misses Margaret unrl Bet
ty Williams, in Savannah.

Mrs.

Lovett

called

was

visit

mother, Mrs. W. E. Gould.
Mrs. Lee F. Anderson and Miss
Ora Frnnklin spent iast week-end

Faircloth

of

Denmark at Portal

las�

Mrs.

'1'.

E.

to

Eastman

nfter

visiting

her

Brooklet

ents, Judge and Mrs. J. F. Brannen.
Miss Nellie Oobb

has returned to

R.owland, N. C., after spending
Itolidays with her mother, Mrs.

the
T.

We

Florida

to

J.

E.

Oxendine

Marie

and

Elvie

ter

spending

time

some

here

have returned

with

after

their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Simmons had

Misses

Lavinia

Hilliard

and

MI.

Ma-

have returned to

after

visit

the holidays here.

and Mrs. E. D. Holland.

RackLey has returned
to Swainsboro, where she is teaching,
after a visit to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Rackley.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell have
returned to Chuttanooga, Tenn., after a visit to her parent.s, Mr. nnd
Mrs. G. S. Johnston.

.

I

Granad" and Julian Clark.

!

Sallie

a

have

Mr. and lIfrs. J. W. Johnston und

I

I

returnee)

home

in

Miami,

little

granddaughter,

Louise

have returned to their home at
•an.

or more of small
the state within the

three years, the board

docs not expect to

buy

for this purpose, but will lease
of from live. to

twentYl

our

remaining

'tions

He

justify.

doos

not

until

the

submit

returned

from

visit

a

to

to

her

years,

Booth,

daughter, Mrs.

stock I!.f Wool

has

h!,d

an

if

propositions,
who

alreudy

re-

opportunity to
they so desire.
control large

own

or

terms for this

pUl-pose should

municate

Mr.

theroon,

with

com-

immedi-

well

ns

as

the

cultivatable

acreage, the number �lI1d
of the st"eams

Miss Lena Belle Brannen left Illst
week for Raeford, N. C, where she
teaching, n.rtel' v1siting her 1>ar�

Robert

Parker,

relatives

to

Bessie

Tiit

..

in Sa-

here.

after

Mrs.

Wednesday
J.

P.

with their
.

F�y.

Leodel Goleman, John Templp.s, S.
L. Moore, Jr., Harold and Hubert

Shop

.

'WedneSday

for

JQuitrrian,

where

!County farmer

on

otion, giving

DOLLARS

FIFTY

INCA�H

GOING.
FOR THE

SECON,D

HIGHEST

-YIELD WILL GIVE
DOLLARS.IN

TWENTY.FIVE

on

CASH

r

�he

THE WINNER IN BULLOCH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD CHANCE AS ANY
BODY ElSE TO WIN THE STATE PRIZE IN ADDITION TO THE PRIZE
TO THE WINNER
WE OFFER, IN. WHICH EVENT THE TOTAL .PRIZE
WOULD 'BE
INC ASH

Lacou'nt Smith, Mrs.
Aiken, Mr. Lewis 'Aik"n, Mr.

$1,050

W. H.
Pate,
Returning to the University, at
and Miss Ruth Aiken
Quit- Athens, during the week were Rob- Floyd Deal
last 'I'uesday in Savannah. :
crt Donaldson, Leo Temples, Harry spent

US

CALL ON

t�le

Iiave

receive

TO

the

benefit

in

$1,660.00

HThere

description

the la1ld other-ina

I

-Wldo World PhOt08.

,

Irving Berltn nnd bis bride, the lormer Ellltn Mackay on their hon.ymoon.
Macko,., lather 01 Mrs. BerUn and head of the Postal Telearapb,
baa not yet lorglven the couple 10. thetr halt, marrtage.
Clarence H.

lump

arc

Mr.

DRIVE NEXT WEEK TO
PROSPECTS ARE 8RIGHT
COMPLETE SALE OF COINS FOR TRUCK THIS SEASON
,

d�

complete the
Allred Dorman, the wholesale pro
county's quota of
plication.
Many of the applicants Memorial coins will begin llext Mon- duce dealer, has been studying tho
are
in needy circumstances and cs
dny and will run throughout the entire conditions some during the past few
peciully so after thc veterun's death I\veck unless the quota is renchC'd bl?- weeks Us touching truck growing for
on which account additional expense
(are the end of the week.
market, and expresses tho belief that
has been incurred.
These cases are
The chairman of the Harvest Cam- om' farmers will do well to give
pitiful but they are made more so
paign for the county, by appointment some little attention to the truck
when jt is realized that hUd the vet oil Governor
Walkt!.r, is'" Mrs. -;T. 'J. bus!ness the :Coming spring. A let
where the veteran has not mnde ap

final

The

sale

of

I

Builoch

.

FOR

FURTHER

different

to their home in Waycross, after
spending the holidaY" with ber par..
I

$tatesboro, Georgia
111"

"

t�;��������������i����������������5�����;�;!1
III

._.,

•

�

.,_

,

state

the
will

ence

parent includes

a

person

Who

stood

in

large.t

in

amount

Bulloch

will be honor' guests at

given by the governor
Blllloch's quota.

a

countv

this section.

b�

ball to

next month.

Twelve

years

idea of this commodity

making

factor

as

a

ago

the

NEW EXPLOSIVE OFFERED
FOR FARMfRS';BENEFIT

yeur

instead of

Windshield wings, gypsy curtains,
top boot, and automatic wi�dshi"ld
v.;per are being added to tite items
of special equipment supplied by the'
For,llIfotor Company. The first public elisplay of this equipment will be
during the Ford National Show
Week, January 9-16.
These specialties are not "(·xtras"
but have been so designed by Ford
engineers as to become actually parl

the

Two transfers in

during the week,

mercantile

both

on

Iin.es.

East Main

The United States bureau of

tombstone agency.
lIfr. Moore, who
The equipment has the sold to Dr. Lane, will go to Lake
of genuine Ford parts and is land, Fla., where he will engage in

standard of quality
itself.
Behind them lies
same

a

similar business.

In

fact,

the deal

simply an exchang>e between ·Mr.
Moore alld Dr. Lane, the lalt<lr hav
the tYp<J and construction tiest ndaptr ing for some time lIeen in'ierested
ed to Ford cars. experiment which I" business with Joe Ben Martin,
was unhampered by any compromise
for_rly of Statesboro, at that place.
Mr. Rohinson has been until renecessary to permit adaption tu some
other kind of car.
centl)' with the Golf Grocery ComThe introduction of thes •• pe.ciql-, pany in' their shipping: department.
car

experiment- to

deter",ine

.

ounce

sticks

mately

the

ounce

which

stick of 20

It is packed

60

and contains 135

was

as

to

the

accept

offer

the

of

the

at

some

the plant.
sesalon of. the

cnuncil

II resolution was adopted to
employ an expert engineer to ap
praise the physical value of the citT
plant and to ascertnin the pollBible

cost of

water for the

lind

streets.

pumping
lighting the

un

citT

This Ia&

was at ono

discussion

The

ready ordered 800 pound. for

far-

of Bulloch county.
W. E. Broach, specialist in agriengineering, will b';ve a domonstration in blowing stumps with

mers

cultural

pjtro at W. I. Lo-·o·. place, 5 miles
east of Statesbor , on Monday, Jan.

18th, in the morning. All those inplease attend.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.

terested· will

-.�- ........

-

Georgia Normal School
l'ealizing one of its

Statesboro is

.

in

ob

vot

thusiasm i. at
have

ever

the

to

addition

low ebb among the
so few of them
met the game face to face.
a

The committee who will complete
the deal for the Lako View property
are Brooks Sorrier, A. J.
C.

Mooney:

W.

Brannen, J. L. Mathews lind

P. Donaldson.

the

time considerable

favo�able

club members because

Hinton Booth

rected to look after tho

G.

Wfis di

withdrawn.
The fight over the sale of the plaa�
has been on for almost a year. 11'01lowing the tender of the otrer Iaat.

'pring,

mass meeting wa.
unanImously voted

n

almost

to the confirmation of th,e

senate, Governor Clifford Walker has
announced the appoIntment of Han.

he'" aD"

eeU.

t9

�'

recommendation, and thereupon

lID

was

LEWIS IS ADDEO TO
NORMAL SCHOOL 80ARD

.

The council declined to act upon

legal phll.o. election

of the transaction.

held in which 'the vote
11 to 1 for the sate. Th.. coun�1l
wus

continued steudfast in its refusal to
act.
It wns thought that the mntter
was being brought to a d.ftnt.... COD
clusion in the last city lection when
the issue Wus drawn in naming a ticket

for three

councilmen; however

plications

arose

COJ1l

which have continuecl

� confuse the situation.

the

people

cernea,

So far as.
Statesboro are COD_
first actual fruits that:
out of the proposition nre
of

the

S. W. Lewis of Statesboro, Georgia
have come
to membership on the boa�d of tn,s
to come with the reduced rato. which
tees of the Georgia Normal School.
go into effect March first.
His term of office bogins with Janu
ary

5,

1928.

1926 and ends

Mr.

September 22,

L<lwis succeeds Mrs.
of Ludowici who

L.

leaves

serve 85 an exe

cutive committee.
The members of
this committee at present are Chair
man J. E.
McCroan, Statesboro, Ga.;
Han. Howell Cone, Statesboro, Ga.,
Hon. S. W.

Lewis, Statesboro, Ga.
of the board, the
school authorities, and the Statesboro
people generally are gratified that
Governor Walker has appointed Mr.
The

(Savannah Morning News, Jan. 7th.)

two"c����iI�en

ing
IlCceJlt
olfer" two voting
ngainst, and ono declining to voie
either way.
The o�r of the COBl
of a golf course in connection, and
pany was to' take over the plant anel
negotiations were pending tor an pay the' city $100,000 in cash.
A.
80-acre tract of land adjoining the counter
proposition Was made �to ..n
lake.
The price asked for this tract, tho plant for
$160,000, which mIa
however, made the project impo .. i declined to be consider"d by th" co_
besides
the
fact that golf en pany, and the otrer for ito purcli_
ble;
There

to

in Bulloch county to

GIORGIA NORMAL'S COURSE
IS paOVING POPULAR

the

di�sl�n

del' export mutter of
sale,

thr"e members of the board located

ness.

will please give their orders to CounHe has al··
ty Agent E. P. Josey.

,_

the propcrtjo'

direction,

M.

Mr.

an

The cost of this material is S!I.50

-----

improving

Dormun has confiflence in the
Branch,
eight
truck business, and stands ready to the board by resignation.
per cent dYnamite.
The llppointment of Mr. Lewis
in n co-op.erative basis with
any
pounds to the box join
who may cure to take up the busi- completes a plan of the board to have
sticks.

strength

same

tion."·

have' approxi

street, comprise the sale of the East per hundl'ed f. O. b. nearest shipping
Side Grocery by G. W. Enneis to S. point.
There is a car now stored at
W. Robinson and the purchase of the Wrightsville, from which orders for
Sam Moore grocery store by Dr. J. this section will be shipped.
No. '6
C. Lane.
caps wili be furnished free at the
Mr. Enneis, who opened his grocery rate of one cap for each pound of
during the past fall, will give his mal:'erial.
time in future exclusively to his
Those interested in this material

car.

.

less persistent demad of the

01'

people

power company and sell

is In view of the faelo
country club now being organized, at investigation
that tne water plant was not Includ
a meeting held Monday "venin:!,.
ed in the proposed sale, which Idt.
At this .ame meeting a resolution
its operation upon the city, and tliit
was adopl<ld abandoning th" idea of
additional fact that the cIty w.:oulcL
a golf courso and a committee was
of necessity be called upon to P8I'
designated to c1oso the d.,al ·for the
from its general fund the .xpenee of
100-acre tract of land belonging to
street lighting, both of whIch burd_
Chas. K. Bland now including the
nre now borne by the consumers of
present Lake View improvements.
who are mado to pay the
These improvements comprise the electrIcIty
entiro operating expense of tile cJtr.
mill pond \vith the pavilion which
plant.
has been used as a pleasure res9rt,
It i8 declared hy member. of the
nnd a small cottage on tho "ight of
city council who favored the redac
the road opposite the mill, occupied
tion of the light rate to 12 cents that.
by Mr. Bland's family, located on thl. lower rllte will be
sufficient to
about 6 acr,es of improved lunrl.
maintain the plunt, and it is believed
Application will at once be mllde
that the poople will be content with
fOT ;ncol'pornblon of thr club, n
tho reduction in lieu o·f the proposed
keeper will be employed for the' club rute of 14 cents named
by the power
and extensive irnpl'(Iovcrnents will be
comllRny in their otrer for the pUN
launched.
'fhe land wus purchased Chl-l8e.

Subject

one.

boar�

FORO ADOS FOUR m�s
TWO RECfNT CHANGES
TO SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
IN MERCANTIlE liNES

AT

100

money-

looked upon with
disdain and laughed at by the farm
ers.
It waB nothing but cotton, cot
Now they have cukes,
ton, cotton.
und
benns--and cotton,
asparagus
which gives them three pay days a
was

"Bulloch county is better adapted
for the growing of truck than th"
pchlic
fish
game
in
its efforts to foration will be furnished by the
Blackwell
section.
.�nd
They are three
roads has 8n explosive called pytr,)1
1'-Ghnbllltate
Georgia's
diminishing Service Bureau, 304 State Capitol, which is being distributed to the fat· weeks earlier, which practically as
wild life.
Atlanta.
sures good prices.
mers
Now, if you can
of the state for agricultural
get this ball to rolling, yoU can make
purposes through county agents.
the
some
people
money in your' secrrhi; material is cartridged in six

a.

,

the

with prefer
in the order n�med.
The word
l5um

uun:s

extensive

.� BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

Mildred have returned

throughout

the inCrl!8Se of the game sup-

idenity

Sea Island Bank

Charlle Beil at Swainsboro Sunday.
Mr •. Hattie Magin rind 'daughters,

�f

receive the smaller

loco parentis to the veteran for
ply in each section. "It is certainly a year or more before hi-s entering
much better than
service.
Anyone cnn be deSignated as
having one or two
large preserv.,s that will only benefit benefiCiary by the veteran an I thus
one or: two sections.
It is hoped that brothers, sisters, uncles,
and
the large land owners of
Georgia will other relatives nnd even friends can
see the opportunity offered their com- receive the
larger benefits."
111unity and \ViII co-operate with the
Blank applications and further 1n

mean

of the

PARTICULARS

scattered

sections

These

more

mittees

�f

one.

TO

nt present,

os

This last <lction of the council fir,
construed as an eltrort to satisfy the

L. at a
She has formed com- ter received by I,im from Geo.
cost of approximlltoly $�,300.
At tho Tuesday evening meetiDlr
throughout the various COf'!1- Sands, u well known grower of truok 'fhe $10,000 capital stock of the clUb
of the council there is said to have
at
John's
S.
munities who" will have active chllrge
C., says;
Island,
will be applied to beautifying and boen a
pl'onounced
over
ZettCl·ower.

of.

admirable

VIEW

LAKE

,100 PER MEMBERSHIP

would

one

IN

LIMITED

BE

Lake View Country Club was the
name
formally chosen for the new

now

sum.

says

per cent,

\

MEMBERSHIP

hin death bed and

on

can

death

been

rate for e ectric lights, beginniDc
March 1st, to a maximum of 12 canta
pel' kilowatt instead of 16; Ie ... 11

ef

of

Also

They

held ta the

Mr. and Mrs. ]. F. Aldred and �hildren and Mr. nnd Mrs. Aubrey Martin were guests of Mr. aild Mrs.

IIome,
_toa����d��d��&C���g>e��������a��
ter �ending the holiday. at home.
(ContinUEd on,page 5)
Hughes.

application

whosa widow

�eteran;s

certificution

veternn's

full

preserves 1S an

TO THE F �RMER IN BULLOCH COUNTY WHO PRODUCES THE HIGHEST
YIELD ON FIVE ACRES UNDER THE TERMS OUTLINED BY THE FORE

Mr. and Mrs.

and

death for the
beneficiarics to receive the maximum
b: nefit.
J. G. C. Bloodworth, Jr.,

his

such

COUNTRY CLU8 FORMED
WITH $10,000 CAPITAL

"I have J',elinblc information to the
of the sale of coins.
These commit·
"] would like to dispel an impres tees for the
<Iffect that Florida will not have more
county are:
sian that prevails that the
than twenty-five per cent. o·f the "u
larger
Statesboro-Misses Arleen Zettel"
benefits can be receIved just so the
dopartmpnt.
Annie Smith and Elizabeth cumbers that it had last season, and
ower,
The
conservation
of
Georgia's veteran signs the applciation blank Blitch.
the same condition prevails in South
gnme and wild life is of vital impor- before death.
A recent ruling by the
'fhis being the 'CDse, 80me
Portal
Misses
Parsons Georgia.
Eunice
tance to the state.
No matter how Comptroller General of the United
other ""ction has go to supplant the
and Claudia Smith.
the
tish
(liJficiently
game and
depart- States makes it essential that the ap
Bro01<1et-Mrs. J. M. McElveen, shortage, ard 1 know of no ser.ti6n
ment
enforces
the p.tesent game plication be received by the Adjutant Mrs. Remer Warnock.
more
adapted to this crop than
laws, it can never be hoped to sub· General's Office or the Bureau of
It hus been proved in
Stilson
Misses Ludile Brannen around you.
stantially increase the game and Navngation
beiore. the
veteran's and Elizabeth Brown.
Bryan, Evans and Tuttnall counties
wild life of Georgia until some con- death for his application to be valid.
Register·-Misses Janie Lou Bran- that they can be grown successfully
structive program of propagation is
"Besides the much larger amount nen and Janie L<le Lanier.
"nd practically free from blight.
Infollowed out. It is a well recognized. of money reeeived by making valid
The quota for Bulloch county iR (heations for good pl'!ces on this parfact that the surest way to build up application, without such
ticular
The intrinsic value of
application 1,200 coins.
product seem unusually good.
game supply is through th" estub- made, frequently no benofit at all is the
"I would like to mention that the
coins is 50 cents each.
will
Ishment
game preserves.
The received.
Unless the veteran him""lf be sold at $1.00 each, giving " net Blackweil section in South Carolina
the game and fish board to applies, after his death
plan
only his wife profit of $600 for the Memorial fer is today one of the largest fact�r:'
estabhsh
(fhe two young ladies who Bell the in the production of cucumbers in
large. number of slllall or child or a dependent parent can
a

�

.

has accepted. position as hl3t01:y instructor in the 'high school.

Myrtice

ing with
Iiciency,

-

I

WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME OF OUR BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS
TO TRY FOR THIS PRIZE, AND TO THAT END WILL GIVE A PRIZE OF

daught�r,

Miss Annie Brooks Grimes left

'

description of the land
should be given in any letter to the

THE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL NOT BE GIVEN FOR A YIELD
THAT HAS COST MORE THAN THE MARKE'].' PRICE OF THE CORN, AND
THE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH TO BE FIT FOR SHIPPING, AC
CORDING TO THE REGULATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES DEPART..
MENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Mrs. J. R. Lee and little daughter,
Violet Jean, of Savannah, we're the

last

the

the

PROMPrr

fair idea of the
It is expected thut Mr. eran made valid application before
premises.
Twitty u'nd membors of the board death the money bellefit would have
lVill personally inspect
any tract be- been two and a half times as much
fore it is selected as a game preserve nnd this payable in one slim.

MR. H. LANE YOUNG, EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF T.HE ATLANTA OF
FICE OF THE CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN BANK, OFFERS, THROUGH
THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA BANKERS' ASSO
CIATION, ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH TO THE FARMER WHO
RAISES THE HIGHEST YIELD OF CORN ON FIVE ACRES IN GEORGIA IN
THAN
SEVENTY-FIVE
LESS
1926, PROVIDED THAT BANKS IN NOT
COUNTIES OFFER SMALb PRIZES IN CONTESTS FOR FIVE-ACRE YIELDS
THE FIVE ACRES OF EACH CON
IN THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTIES.
TESTANT MUST BE IN ONE PATCH.

Hendrix
ents, Judge and Mrs. J. F. Brannen. !(uests of Mrs. Clarence J.
Guy Raines has return,ed to G. M. last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. 'N. A. Bird and
A" Decatur, where he attends school,
arter spending the holidays with his daughter Susie, of Metter, spent

Returning

for

of Millinery.

Grow Corn and Win These Cash Prizes

Miss Ruth Aiken has returned to
Margaret and Aldina Cone left
Monday for Wesleyan, Macon, after her po.ition i� Sanford, N. C., after
a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
being at home fOI' the holidays.
Mrs. E. L. Smith nnd little grand- W. R. Aiken.
Mrs. George Sanden and daugq
daughter Helen Olliff returned Saturday from 11 visit to he� mother, tel', Junie Lou, have returned to
Jacksonville, Fla., after a visit with
M,·s. T. C. Warthen at DaVIsboro.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Raines

for Some Bulloch

$1,050

vannah.

Nellie Lee

before

sensing

.

APPqCATION.

corning almost daily,"
Bloodworth, "requests by
land suitable for game pre- widows, orphans and dependent par
serves and who are willing to turn
ents for aid in securing benefits un
them over to the state 'on liberal del' the Adjusted Compensation Act

her

the guests of their

as

BY

OBTAINED

are

R

•.

Atlanta, Jan. 10.-Allplication for
Adjusted Compensati6n benefits must
it for be tiled with the proper department

intend to make any lease
people of each county in

preserves

last week-end

The rural l<lachera

-

Mr. lind Mrs. B. W. Ruotin' spent

parents, Judge

.

MAXIMUM BENEFITS CAN ONLY

BE

8

course

OFFER IS WITHDRAWN BECAUaE
Gpportunlty In thla arrangement to)
OF FAILURE OF COUNCII._
earn full normal scbool diplomas in
REACH A DECISION.
.,asy istallments, earning their Ii
ings by teaching and attending the
Upon failure of the clt;r colilid'.
normal college when the rural school
at the regular monthly meeting ....
is· not in 1088lon.
They can get in
h�lt a ynf each year and in four Tuel!day evenlng to reach a declllaa
on the otrer, the South Georgia P_
years, toaching all the while and r.,n
dering services to the state and their Company fonnally with ew ts.,..
to purchase the cIty light plant, whlelt
communities and receiving their pay,
has been pendIng for tbe paat aennl
they can complete the required two
full years (of thirty-six weeks each) months.
At t
e .eulon df council. a
to g"t their normal school dipomas
adopted to reduce uand the naturally higher salaries go resolutio.

itself.

tracts of

Across t:he St:reet: frorn Bank of St:at:esboro

visit with Mrs. E. J. Foss.

alnrllar aiX weeD> abort nor
to be talc"" in the BprJng
about April, after the rural ..,boole
of short term. cloae, In add\tion tb e
summer terml promises to see five
mal

hundred teachers at Stal<lsboro fa:'
short course.

only
,626.00 in ten equal quarterly in
some very desirable tracts have been
stallments of $62.50; whereas had
tendered the board on liberul terms. the application been received by the
However, he state. that the board Adjutant General's OIfI'ice hefore the

Persons

Jacksonville, Fla.,

to

ed for

land

ceived numbers of offers from land
owners in all parts of Georgia and

the .tate have

"Correct: Dress for Wornen"

1926.

privilege of renewal. Mr. Twitty states that tracts of from one
thousand to three thousand acres will Director of the
Service
Bureau,
be most desirable, but smaller or State of
Georgia, pointed out 'the
larger trncts may be lensed it condi- case of a Georgia veteran who made

week.

Savannah

Ronald Varn and little daughter and Edward Akins, Durward WatEvangeline Rose, of 'Savannah, were son, Dan nnd Henry Blitch and 'Ed\
win McDougald.
ere last week end to attend the fuMis.es Irma E.·erett, Era A�deraeral of his mother-in-law, Mrs. W.
'1'. Hughes.
man; Mary, Nita and. Josie Franklin,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Smith, Miss Thelma DeLoach, Ruth Mallard, Mary
Kathleen
Daiay Hugbes, J. B. China and E. D. Lou Moore, Gladys Clark,
of Ludowici, were bere Sun- Monts and Mary Mallard have return-.

•

out

Kennedy's ,Smart

Savannah,

at Midville.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gould spent
last week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Freeman in Savannah

after a visit to theil' parents,
Shuptl'ine, Walter Aldred and Halph
Mr. and Mr.: W. J. Rackley.
After a visit to her daughter, lIirs. Mallard have returned to Tech afJe.se O. Johnston, Mrs. Pate and her tel' spending the holidays at home.

Fla.,

or

!;iut:

Mr. and Mrs. George Snedicke.r
Sunday for their home spending the holidays at home were
of. Savannah
in Miami, FIn., after spending the Misses Myrtice Zettcrowcl', Arline and Mrs. Mary Goodwin
Bland, Madge Cobb, Muttie Lou Bran- were the guests' of'Mr. and Mrs. �
Ilolidays at their home her".
J. Franklin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Rackley have non and Thelma Cail.
their

next two

periods

Is With Us With Her Line

children left

to

is next door.·

mother, Mrs. Rountree,

spend-, is
I

over

board

J1iss Elizabeth Smith

and

Beasley has returned
City, N. C., after
ing several days with her mother,
Mrs. Mary Ann Beasley.
Returning to Mercer, at Macon,
Linton Renfroe, Vernon Cail,
were
Burdette Lane, Lanier and Edwin
Miss

to Elizabeth

a

Misses Almarita

I

preserves

car

14,

APPLY FOR 8ENfR1S
WHILE VB IS AliVE

plans first to open one preserve in
north Georgia, one in central Gcor
gia, one in south Georgia, and per
haps one in the coast counties. 'I'he

t

B. Thigpen and

and Mrs. F.

children

Alma

Twitty states
plan of the board

to establish a score

Harris,

Monday for Brennu
ColI'lge, Gainesville, after spending
Miss

Mr.

purpose.

that while it is the

Wade and Putt Thompson have re
turned. to Orlando, Fla., after a visit

Miss

rion Cooper left

to' this

during the holidays
and children, \vith theil' aunt, Mrs. James A. DnviEi.
Mrs. Perry Kennedy and son Frank

their guests

her sister. Mrs.

re-

es

preesrves

game

Twitty
ately, informing him of the size of
the tract, the amount of ga,me cover

visit with relatives here.
Clurence Foss "nd children

a

Mrs.

.

has

to

JAN.

!.

.I.RVING BERLIN' AND BRIDE
ON" HONEYMOON

to a ·purchaser the amount of
equipment he must buy with his car.
Those to whom economy is the prin
cipal consideration will in future, as
in the past, be able to purch ...se Ford
cars in which the standard equipment
will include only these features es
aential to satisfacto�y operation. On
the other hand, to those who are in
terested in the completely appointed
car will be available specialties pro
duced according to the same atan
dards of cjuality which are incorpo

The board has
the :Icme and fish com rated in the
missioner. Mr. Peter S. Twitty, to
make a survey of the state with the
view of selecting areas best adapted

visited

Mary Lee Dekle has returned
Mrs. Larry McLeod und children,
turned to Quitman, where she is en- to Red Hill,' N. C., after spending a
visited her pargag>ed in teaching, ufter spending the few duys with her parents, Mr. and of Wildwood, Fla.,
,erits, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. L<lster, last
Ml'S. D. R. Dekle.
110lidays at home.
McCroan

closing

Mi •• Ouida Temples has returned
Brunswick, where she will again

after

Wudley Sunday.

Kathleen

several

plans

THU�DAlY,
,.

tating

Instructed

Sunday.

children have returned to

:So Cobb.
\ Miss Ora
Arline
Misses
Martin,
Franklin has returned to
Cairey
and
Lou
Brannen
Brooklet nfter spending the holidays Bland, Mattie
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Frank Richardson visited Irielids at
Miss

State

futu�e the

near

throughout Georgia.

1Jresses at $10.00 values to $35.00.

of

r.cturned to their home in J\lJiami, uf

Franklin.

are

Saturday.

relatives in Swainsboro

here Tuesday because of
father, D. A. Bran-

of Sandersville.

,

tablish

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Davis and

daughters,

Decatur.

as

Within the

board of game and fish

Woo/Dresses

the guests of Mr. and

were

Arthur Howard

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brannen have

par-

GEORGIANS.

STATESBORO, GA.,

tlea conflicts in no way with tho com
pany's "ul!cy of refraining from dic

.

IIfrs.

week end.

Miss Ouida Brannen has returned

BOARD OF GAME AND FISH HAS
PLAN OF INTEREST TO ALL
I'

with relatives in Savannah.

the death of her
nen.

I'

-See Them-

teach il) the Junior High School.
Miami,
�rs. Mary Jane Miller is spendi�g
some time as the guest of Mr. and
son Billy hove returned from a v-isit FIn., arrived Tuesday to spend n few
to their son Basil Cone .. t Miami.
days as the guest of Mrs. F. J. WIi Mrs. R. L. Millel' i� the country.
Mrs. Arthur Davis and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green and chil- Iiams.
Misses Virginia G rimes, Evelyn Marion, of Swainsboro are the guests
dren have returned to Orlando, Flu"
after spending the holidays here.
Kennedy and Eugenia Garrett left of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs, Lonnie Davis and
Misses Marion Shuptrine nnd Mar- Monday for Agnes Scott College, at

Glenn und children of Chicago.
Mr. and IIfrs. C. E. Cone und Jittle

visited

::�!!!ll

Spring Coats'

.spring Dresses

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Waters of M.,t
spent Sunday with the latter'.

ter

ed to Port Royal, S. C., where she is
teaching, nfter n visit to her mother.

returned

Mrs. English, at Barnesville.
Mrs. S. F. Cooper had as her guest
the past week Rev. and Mrs. G. R.

·Turner

GAME PRESERVES,
THROUGHOUl STATE

Miss Ruth

deuth of her brother, Mr. Fugan.
Miss Myrtice Alderman has return-

visit to her parents, Mr. and

g)lprite

/

with

B1other, Mrs. Dnn Blitch.
Dr. J. M. Temples and daughter of
,.1.0 Kennedy of Waycross spent children, of Savannah, are spending
Tulsn, Okla., were guests of relatives
k bd &II the guest of hi. a few days here with relatives.
la"
Miss Lemuel Jay has returned to during the Christmas holidays.
lilter, M,s. H"enry nowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brannen and
Misses Irma Waters and ·Ethel An- Bonair.• after spending the holidays
Mrs. Henry Brannen have returned
,oIerson have returned from a visit to with her mother, lIfrs. L. E. Jay.
Mrs. M. M. Holland was called to flom a motor trip to Floridn.
relatives in Beaufort, S. C.
Mr.
and Mrs.' L<lwis Clark of
Mrs. Harvey D. nrannen has re- Macon Wednesday because of the

from

MILLINERY.

}

COlUOlidated 18ll� 1'1. leU.
Estab�ed 1911
State.�oro Eagle. IlstabllUecI 1917--conaolldated Decembft e, 11120.

her

Mr. and IIfrs. George Simmons and

Mrs. Little,

GOODS, NOAIONS,

,Drug C·ompany

A. J. Franklin Wednesday.

Rev. and Mrs. H. R. Boswedd and

atives at Watkinsville.

from

DRY

fresh year with

EoRabllUed 1:l9�

8uUoeh Tim
StatesbOro Ne

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Yes, the Bank. of Statesboro is
across the street and' the Cit"

last weck

spent

parents,

J. H. Smith in Claxton.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Newton of

turned

many

new,

�-

SOUTH MAIN STREET

a

(if

NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

(STATESBORO

S & tOe STORE

•

WE 'HA,VE
MD'YEO

Mr. and Mrs

last week with

lando, FI,n., where he has accepted
employment.

a

us

"r��!y-truIY"

•

tend

Cobb

Sargent & Everett,

calendar

pertinent 'and timely call
or a few)
To "MAKE" this now a NEW,
For

llity.

Misses Emylu and Edith Trapnell
Mr. and Mr s, Dan Riggs and chil- of Pulaski visited relatives here dur
IIIren were visitors in Savannah last ing the week.

Miss Lollie

.

It is "another" year for aU-

eello.·

Cuthbert after

the
.

.

Mrs. Grady Johnston has r.eturned Ludowici visited
from a visit to her parents at Monti- week end.

C. E.

too

Mrs. M. S. Scarboro is visiting
New life by every token, every .ign I
daughter, Mrs. S. K. Mill. in Au-D. G. BICKERS.
Mrs. Walter Brown has returned gusta.
------������==�------:-------------Mrs. Cooper Freemon spent several
from a visit to her parents at Moreland.
days this week with relative. in
Will Moore of Claxton WIl8 the Metter.
Mrs. Lizzie Nevil. spent several
guest Sunday of hi. sister, Mrs. W.
L. Hall.
days last week with relatives ill
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Parker of Bax- Brooklet.
Little Miss Zelma Bird of Metter
ley visited W. C. Parker here last

Cooper last week end.
Mr. and

S. F.

visited Mrs.

lege

visit to his parents, Flem-

a

Have changed it,
There is

IN THE HtART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

leans.

Evelyn Coleman has returned

Miss

in Swainsboro

Lester has returned to New Or-

ing

week.

made

men-who

and who

Thuraday.
Ernest Rackley left last week for
Wesley 'Mincey of Brooklct visitMi .. Marguerite Cail visited relaed relatives here Thursday.
Miami, Fla.
Uves at Millen last week.
Miss Josie Helen Mathews left for
'Bernard Dekle left 'Monday for
Mr. and Mro. J, W. Park were visAtlanta Tuesday to spend a few daya. Atlanta to enter Oglethorpe UniverI\oro. in Savannah Thursday.
was a

STATESBORO

]Hs the woy

Mrs. H. S. Parrish visited

1926.
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POULTRY 8UYERS TO VISIT
8ROOKLET EACH MONDAY
In

additi�n

t�weekly

poulgy;

sale at Register, which will contin1le
to be held on Mondays between th.
hours of 9 end 2, orrangement. h,vc
been made to buy poultry at Brook
on Mo ....
days. The sale at Register last )(0.
It is hoped
day was satisfactory.
that the farmers will avail thems.ms
of this opportunity to market their

let between 3 and 4 o'clock

surplus chicken •.
jective in atrording to rurnl and oth.er ·L<lwis to
membership on the Board
E. P. JOSEY, County �ent.
public and COmmon schOOl teachers of Trustees of tbe
--�q�
Nonnal
Georgia
opportunity to tak<J full normol col- School.
lege course. in teacher-training while
they teach.
The past fall seven teaehers from
Southesast Georgia 'took the sbort
course of six week'. normal work,
just before tbeir 1aU! oll!>niDg rural
schools sta�d activit,.. !!rbere are
to· date �fty-'1�ur t'eacbera reglster-

,
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YOU ernpty your purse Into your
head," Franklin said, "no one can

"I1r

only fifteen yenrs old

was

take It from YOlL"

the UnJted Stntes bureau at
JIIIIles believes un effective Instrument

nltely

purse at our house. It was kept 'In 8
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tor prospecting mny be developed.
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Antiquity.

Students at the subject
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More Than 250,000 People
Have Taken Delivery
Now is an ideal time to
enroll in the Ford
Weeldy Purchase Plan.

Think what that means!
At the average rate �f

payment-if you enroll
have
sum
for
your
early
mer. Just when you
would appreciate it
at once-you can
car

dnys

I

�

GW,E

ME A TRIAL

P Rt ICE

the best can"y
I ever ate and wben
U
we .eWed down out bere, It occurred

Ii CAN PLEASE

AND

you IN

QUA LIT y.

,

I

to me .that It ber

candy pleased

It

me

Glenn Bland

eaJl�d

The Bulloch Loan 6- Trust Co.

'

UD,d

.

Money

54

ART!

to

s?,methtng

;,hnn

See the nearest Author
ized Ford Dealer today.
Let him explain how
you

easily

drive your
summer
a

-

-

520

this

by paying just

few dollars each week.
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I read
bit

':.JtIra 00 open carl.
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uled

roo

Draugbt first, fOI constipa
Uon," said Mrs. O. E. Buntin,
of R. F. D. 6, Btarkvllle, Miss.
"I would teel dull, stupid, aull

riau and .laner $85

Ml prices I.
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water.

The operator of the

hUnseif by

car

The earnings of 17
The results of 54
rentals.

Pbotograpb sbows Oharles Tbun
Fund Needed
I berg, ot Sweden, the European skatYorlc-The $5,000.000
which, tng cbamplolJ, as he arrived 1n New
WR9 to bo raised 01' pledged by the rtrst
York to ta.ke part In severn I match
I
of the yenr to meet the conditione or a races ",·!th aU the Arne-.riean
skating
Hampton- Tuskegee
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the Hampuniversities endow-

champs, such
ley Jewtraw.

I

as

1

SALE;

8rl.�d

Refules

To

Receive

Envoy

ParlB.-Premier
Briand
told
tbe
chamber of deputies whlle dleculslng
the Moroccan credltl that the govern!D'ent w1ll .DDtlfy CaptaIn Gordon Canalng that It Is llnable to receive him,
tho question of maklnr;
the Rltt la SpaIn'. atralr.

u

peace

I�

went to pay taxes.

days' operation

were

required to

potatoes, tobacco, peas, peantits-most nnythin� anyone wants to plant:
lying on the public road between
Statesboro and Swair.. boro: has live
dwelling bouses, four' bsl'I)s, on.

grist

mill,

one

store

bouse,

leven

wells; place is well watered: good
schools and churehcs Dear. This place
i. ODe of the beat in Bulloch county..
can
If
"rrange t�nns if desired.
furtber, iDformatlou ill wanted, ..rite
to

W: W. NESMITH, Statesboro, Ga"

Rotite D.

(81dee2tp)

pay interest

leaving

were

19

charges

days out of

and

the

paid for dividenc!s and 5
consume nearly
largest item.

That is to say the

Centr�l of Georgia is paying more taxes than it does d.ividends.
Only 5 days' receipts were available for the improvement and enlargement of
transportation facilities. When a railroad serves, as does the Central of Georgia 'a'
rapidly developing territory, the improv�ments necessary to keep pace with ,buBin�ss

[l'o Anyone Wishing

I

.

supplies.

It is significant that 17 days' revenues went for the
payment of taxes and that
only 14 days' revenues were available for dividends to the owners of the property.

"-======"'-"-"'-===�"'-"'-"'-"-"'-,,._""

FOR

COT

busine9ll.

to pay for fuel.

By far the largest item is for the payment of wages. PaYJ'olls
half the year's revenues, Materials and supplies made up the next

Joe Moore nnd Ohar

to Buy a Home:
farm six miles west
feller, Jr, gave $1,000,000
212 acres of land, 140
five different gifts at $250.000 acres in
were
high state of cultivation, all
each, Mr. Kelsey said. The contrlbu- stumped except 10 acres; red pebble
tIo"o makIng up the amount were
ridge land. This is good soil an<\ will
ceived tram more tha.n 10.000 persons. produce cotton, corn, oats, wheat,

ro-I

days

days' operation

Of the earnings from the 19 remaining days, 14
[or the improveoment of the proP!lrty_

I

my

_

'

payroll.

365 in the year.

ROCke-I, I will sell
and thero' of Statesboro,

ment fund announces. JolUl D

must be

1925 to

In

went for the purchase of material and

These payments used up the income from 346 days,

saved

at executive commIttee 01

days

We spent the income for 22

Jllrnpln� hefore It fell.

gift at more than two million dollars
from George Eastman, hRs been ob�
talned, Cla,-ence H. Kelsey, chaIrman

for 159 days to meet the

revenue

The cash receipts for 94

New

BLACK·DRAUGHT

confusing because they

It is interesting to note how many days' revenues were required
the various expenditures that a railroad must make in order to do
It took the

Trolley
Plunges
Bay
Tacoma. WUBll.-Jrhree llerso�B were
killed and five Injured, one possibly
fatally, bel'o when a trolley car plungod into the bay from the muufcl"al'
bl'idgo more thnn lOO teet. The car I
broke In two when It hit the water,
tbrowlng the eight pnssengers loto tho'
Into

are

Practically the entire revenue of a railroad comes from the bueiness of supply
ing transportation, that is, from moving persons and property from place to place,
A railroad knows its average daily earnings, just as an individual who receives
$5.00
or $10.00 per day for his work.

'1
I
I
I

.

F....dar Sedan 660
an in color.
Demount.ble

Sometimes, however, railroad statistics
expressed in large figures_

Munsey'" uew.flI1per prollertles. tho
farm of 87'h
miles north of States- New Yorlt SUD and the New York TelMost of the egrom, are to be 801d.
Good buildings.
tract in high state of cultixation. Leaves $ao,ooo To Savannah Worna"
'l'enant must furnish his own stock,
Among the bnnetlclarle8 named In
supplies, etc. See me nt my office tbe will of the late Frank A. Mun�
or write me, if you ure interested.
was
M.s. SophIe Coy. Mro. Coy
HINTON BOOTH
(24d ec tf) sey
the tormer Sopbla Meldrim of Savannab, Ga., WIlS lelt $50,000 by the publIsber.
A famolls Southern
80clety
I beauty before her marriage, she Is the
daughter of a prominent Goorgla judge.
three

bora.

Tudor Sedan 580
CL»ed

'Day's. Work

tation.

price the G. B. Johnson

acres

�
c ....pe

of 'RI suits of

•

business

,I

Runabout, '260

of Georgia 'Railway Tells What Becomes

.

year

arrange to

own car

Ce

.

ad_!,erVlCe.

most!

can

handi� IUhoirlc peol

.

SALE.

,,_,,,��

of 17

foregoing

-

��'!?u�

which.

surveyor.

__

$l.40

Bldg:

\

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By authority of an order from the
court of ordinary of said county, I
w,ll sell before the court house door
in Statesboro, Ga., within the legal
hours of sale, on the first Tuesday in
February, 1926, the following de
scribed property belonging to the es
tate of S. J. Richard,son, deceased:
Two lots of land in Leefield, Gn.,
said county, m the 1523r<l G. M. dis
tl'i t. said lots being Nos. GO nnd 61,
nccol'din� to a survey made by J. E.

.,

8Sc
2Sc

:..

-

It

__

__

B;q�t�: �vel�

liver Medicine

�����"_'d;.�,._-"

The

I

__

to lIve

Terms of Bale, cash.
This January 4, 1926.
FRANK RICHARDSON,
Administrator d. b.

�
cau

-

of

and congestion which are the rtal cause
of the coughing. So the worst cough

Hl1shing,

I

1Oc

$l.3S

enlur�em.ents

....a.

were

so;

...

•

enrller.

Lye, large size, per can
4-pound can Cup Quality Coffee
Staley's S�up, 10-pound can
May Duke Peas, simply delicious, per
Knapsack Flour, 24-1b sack

I

"'rhree BlIue!

(@. It1'. W .. tera New.papn Ualon)

out

worked

reeipt.

to pny taxes.
payments used up
the income from 3'16 df.ys, which left
the earnings of only 19 days to pay
d"d
1\'1 en d
ane I
rna k'
e
ts

teas-,j

,

It

Thistreatment is based on the famous
Dr. King'. New Discovery for Coughs.
You take iust one teaspoonful and hold
it in your throat for 15 or 2() seconds
before swallowing it. The prescription
has a double action_ It not only soothes
and heals soreness and irritation, but
also loosens and removes the phlegm

ADMINISTRATOR'S

SPECIALS
Red Devil

BUP-I't

ton

Mice," 1009, while "Sing a Song
ot Sirpence" Is said to dntc
huck to lhe Sixteenth century.

be

some

I

.

I bepn u,IQC It and soon my
bowels aQted iellUlarly and I

In

must

that

-

Lnurle

rhyme

means

-

beuutltul
nbout ]700.

fUlUiIIlll'

enrlier

BOD 1:.

a

,

.

,

Annie

by

of Ullt nome

woman

An

for

Iyrlc
lnsplred

,

In tact I was novel' much of a IlUccelll
at wh.t I was doIng.
My wIfe made

SUTPIU8 S1

.

SALE-100 bushels big stem FOR RENT-Four-room cottoge half
jersey pototo seed, $2.60 per bu.,
block from Times office, at $12.60
or $226 for lot.
B. F. PURCELL, per month. Apply at this office.

I

Meat-DIAMOND

"'US not unlikely th"t It would please
surplus can he moved Into
other people.
They are worth toking cnre of. Use foreIgn consumptive channelo, sold
"She begnn making It ",HI I sold It.,
SCALESfDE.
For sale by W. H.
what It wflJ bring nnd the 1088
proP"t
lT1�p1'0:emen
ond ultimately she tuught mo how to
ELLIS CO., Druggist, Phone 244.
AtlentlOn 's
e1'ly dIgtrlbuted amoD,[( the prodUCer"" to the p,operty.
do
(7jan4tc)
It, too. We opelled up a little shop,
wbo wlll then be able to oell their. to the fact that the Central paid
,nd r lound tbnt she could mnke In the
S'1 RA YEI}
Small bull dog, light remaining
crops In the bome market! I more in tuxes thun it did in dividends
morning just "bout whnt I could sell
brindle with white spot on eye, ,an free ot tbe
drart at this excess produc-. to its stockholders.
The earnings of
swers to name of Joe.
Fo!' reward
dnrlng tho duy. We got n good deni
tion.
117
She's
marc than rt Hvlng out ot It, too.
were
for
L.
Route
days
taxes
required
notify J.
SHEFFIELD,
A,
"nus must be done In a way thnt! while
Statesboro, Ga.
(7jl1n2tp)
only 14 days' receipts were dis- beeD sIck for the lust two yenrs. 'Ve
IF YOU OWN A DESIRABLE BUILDING LOY: AND
Is practical and Ben.lble, a way tbe 1
tributed in dividends.
This left 6 tril)<1 hard to get somcone who would
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN-A enUre country will accept 8S
to take Ule necessary pains
day's revenue for i mpro v e rn en t 0 f be wilLing
large collie dog, dark colored body Either our tariff must
WANT TO ERECT -A DWELUNG ON IT
apDly effecttve-.
and who would hnve pride in makiog
with white ring uround neck, an·
the railroad's property.
to
agricultural surpluses or Its.
the best condy In Vlctortu but we were
Reward.
W. Iy
swers to name IfTut/'
President Dolwns stresses the fact uot successtul. 'Why Sh�uld "e wont
E. DEKLE.
(7janltc) benevolellt protecting hand I. lIkely.
that a rnill'oud like the Central, serv- to do thlngs botter than other people?'
fear. to be removed from our
Brand new Fordson at manutactured
FOR SALE
products."
ing a rapidly developing territory, They wanted to know.
WILL ASSIST YOU IN FINA.NCING ,YOUR PLANS.
tractor, less thun cost: practically
"So I moke Ule canuy in t.he mornDeclaring that naUonai prosper It,: could not confine its !mprovements to
new band saw, half cost; power emIs dependent on agricultural pr08per-. these that could be
ond
.ell
In
afternoon
It
fresh
the
In,
paid from cunent
ery and demonst.nting tractor at a
S�nator
stlU carn n comfortable llvlng."
W. M. J 0 H N SON, Secretary and Tr... urer
Capper assorted that!, income. In order to
sacrifice price. Box 127, Rocky Ford, Ity,
ke.ep pace with
'How do yon huve the ner"e to ask
Ga
(7janltc) publlc opInion everywbere sbould
I S
b'
USlness d eman d 5, sue h
the price you do?" I Inquired.
�owlng
port tho farmer In bls ecoDomlc dlfth
WANTED
Several share tenants;
rallroad must borrow money nnd
culty. He pointed to the general de-' �
"Try a little ot It," he said, Ignorlng
I furnish stock ,half of guano, tools
resslon In 1920 a. IndIcative at tho' lSSUe bonds for improvements and admy question and layIng a [lleell on the
and half of ginning, bagging and ties. p
d't'
I lOnn I
disastrous
to
take
naUonal
effect
when
counter
before me.
eqUipment necessary
the!
AIBo man and small family for wages
It was very toothsome: It went rlgbt
or' shares.
GEO. E. WILSON, R. F. farmers' buying power slumps.
',care of its increasing traffic. While
to the spot, and I was sorry 1 had
D. BrOOklet, Ga.
Senator Capper predIcted that ths" only 5 days' receipts were "vailnble
(24dec3tp)
usked the qn •• tIon.
$10,000,000.00 company wants man present congress wlll take tavorable for such improvements during 1926
"When you millie
better
action
OD
to sell food products, soaps,r ex
farm relief legislation, but the Central used the
eurnings of
anyoDc else does, he snld finally,
the farmer Is not Baking or expecting
tracts, etc. j exclusive territory, os
days t.o pay interest on money borWithin one week from date of application I can make a
or do somethIng better, whether you
tablished trade, 'pay every dny; ex- slleclal tllvors; ali he a.ks 10 that bls
rowed to make
of lts urc making n
Write J. R. business be given equal consideration
perience unnecessary.
pl{lno or n piece o( c01ldy,
loan
on farm lands or .city property,
Loans made for one,
plant 01' purchllse .. olhng stock. Mr. folks areD't going to quarrel with you
WATKINS CO., Dept. J-9, 62-70 W. wIth other business."
Iowa St.,. Memphis, Tenn. (7jan4tp)
Downs snys that if the Central hnd .bout the price."
two, three, four or five years with the privilege of paying
REAL ESTATE LOANS
If you THIRTY MilLIONS lEI"T
"Put me up II fivc-pound box," I s"ld.
mnde no other improvements than
the illtl'rest and part of the principal each year.
want a private loan on your farm
I have been wondering since why
TO N. Y. MUSEUM OF
those for which it was able to pay
or
from
city property, anywhere
p1e don't tollow the old wan's
it would hav.c been unable to
For further pal-ticulars see me,
$500 to $2,000, see me at once, as I Munsey Gift 10 Believed Gr •• te.t Slnp
asap ,y.
as efficiently as it did ...
'.he t"enlen,lam prepared to negotiate it for you
<@. 1926. Western New.pnper Union.)
0 ff .red
gl.
on short notice.
HINTON BOOTH.
ous t"allfie oifered it
1925.
dudng
r
8
U
c
ure
FRED T. LANIER
(lOdeetfc)
The earnings of the Centrnl 'in WANTED, THIS WEEK
FIVE
GET PAY EVERY DAY-Distflbute
1925 were the largest in its history,
first
New York-One at the most reBank
THOUSAND POUNDS OF GOOD
National
Stateaboro, Ga.
150 necessary products to estab�
states Mr. Downs, alld the manage- SEEDLING
mar k a hi a 'Til lIt
sever r led
or probate,
G LEN N
PECANS.
lished users.
Extracts, soaps, food
(31decStc)
tbat of Frank: A. Mungey, the multi·
mont's aim was to expend them eco
etc.
com43
East
World's
Main
St. (7janltc)
BLAND,
products,
lurgest
has nomically and wisely.
publisher,
He expresses
pany will buck you with surprising mUllonalre bnch{tJor
Write the J. R. WATKINS ueen made !>ubllc In New York.
pian.
allpreciution fOI' the support, co-opCO., 1>2-70 W. Iowa St., Dept, J-8,
Munsey lett an <>BInte estImatod to eration nnd good w!ll evidenced by
Memphis, Tenn.
(10dec6tp) be worth $40,000,000 and by bequeaththe public, which he hopes the rail
There was stolen from log by far the greater portion ot that
STOLEN
tlrt.-.,
road will 'continue to merit by renmy lot on the night of December sum to tbe Metropolitan Museum 01
9th, a black mare mule nbout 9 years Art, bo lett the greatest sIngle bequest deJ'ln� safe, courteous and eff,c,ent
old, weight about 900 pounds, white that ever has been given tor tbe
a
on mouth, front feet shod.
Will pay
vaneement at artistic clllture.
Tbe
reward of $25 for return of mule
S we d'II h Sk'
ahng Ch amplon
Metropoiltan Museum will receIve Ibe
and $26 additional for apprehension
resIdue ot the Munsey
estato
Rtter
of thief.
F. D. FLETCHER, States
other beque.ts are taken care'ot, and
boro, Ga.
(l7dectfc)
The
of a railroad is similar to that of an individual or any other eon,.
It I. beUeve� that tbe amount may
FOR RENT-I have in ch!.uge for
cern.
There is no fundamental difference, and there is no mystery about transpor
reach $2�,000,000 or $30,000,000.
rent for next
at a reasonable

III III Ill-IIIII 11111 III I f'

'rhe

operRte 22 dnys to pay for the
fuel consumed during the year, while

it.

.

usually disappears quickly.
Dr. King. New Discovery is for
coughs, chest colds, bronchitis, .pao
modlc croup, etc. Fine for children, too
-no harmful drugs. Very economical,
as the dose is only one teaspoonfuL
Ab
all good druggists. Ask for

was

to

OT

.. the

"Tbls simply
the

yeur

laa�

�ber,'"

•

-

they made

us

10, 15

say

20 per cent ot the crop, will DOt gov-.
e rn tb e PI' 1 ce 0 t th e en tI re crDp.

system

evetytbill(f far curml'

W.

CRYSTAL SALT, BORAX, SAGE, BLACK AND RED
PEPPER.
wh_ you buy.

II

share of your patronage.

(7janltc)
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largest

export, that the surplus,

Ible

FIGARO ,tIQUID SMOKE.

'

.

that

you leCure.

SUCh.'

season.

wise,
good

outsIde

l:e�tIl�l�

'

br .�n..

We CUT)'

larg-,

,.

b� the better seed

Protect your BACON from inaec:ta aDd add that cIelicioaa
lute

'

.

you

I

them

FOR

AND FLU
speedy remedy we know.
PREVENTING PNEUMONIA Groveland, Ga.

gives almost instant relief and often
breaks the cough entirely in 24 hours.

Rre

prepred to

(14janltc)

dangerous cough

a

now

w. s. (Sam) Robinson

End it

.,mple

am

The earlier

-

line of fresh groceries at right prices.

Fruits, vegetables

,

COLDS, GRiPPE

New.p&pcr UnIOL)

to

as

m_y.

vacatlon two summers ngo, "You'll
.wate a mlltake tf you don't patronise

;

.

at

NORTH CAROLINA TYPE RUNNER SEED PEANUTS
Brigbt, Sound and Clean Stock. Buy now and save

West for

I

.

.

101"1

the East

com-

I. the moat

Dangerous'Cough
-

place and

choice

The average en
rollment period has
been five months.�

of the first

copy

.lnmes verSion,

much

PNlCriptioa for

to

Wut.rn

Murphy,

666

more

a

as

with

mar-

ideal. Bnt in most nistanee. they
a misdeal.

i.

kno'wn

'my

mystery

\ tics

To

I

(31dec2tp)

Stat�sboro.

no

.ta;tIng

"

-

KENNEDY,

that,

it

Female poin,,"r with
FOR SALE
four
six-weeks old pups; well
trained and n good hunter. DAVID

crime."
,

an

at that

ment.

ago.

rise niter the

Despret

J nc k

a

Walter McDougald saY" tbe kind
of denI most men are
looking for is

get

East Main street

generally that I shall cOl!tinue business under the

More than a quarter of
a million people have
taken delivery of Ford
cars and trucks under
this easy method of pay

rnre

>;<::,Ie.

AlIk Labor'a

a

In

I nlbles, Including

dlstnnce he

tbey were able to prove. the feus
Iblllty of a popcorn plant on U hU'ge

says

as

the

Rare Bibles

Cnilltni

ment,

man,

on

I

Is Il wondertul candy
sbop In VIctorIa" Rogers suld

REnEl

to me when I was

a

1

(7'Jan It)
p

$

�

proceeding i. about
pliment

•

thougb his wife

robber holds up

a
"

too.

Side Grocery, I desire to notify my friends and the public

name

enjoy lite more fully,
resourcefulness, higher
deeper InsIght Into hnmllD

hnplllly,

hove

nature.
(@, lUI,

80

.JUrthl1uakes or June 27 last. The 10.caJ Ileople found .the heat quIte sufli
dent to PQP corn ond os they had pre
'Pared to do jnst that., as an ullerl

It w1l1

JOulte rnolley.

Iiden

Butte country, to ,'lew the smoke fls1:aal'C6 there. of which Ilt11e Is known,
beyond thnt the smoke comes trom II

�urnlng coal mine,

if!

"When

.

FOR RENT-Four desirable rooms,
with lights and bath, upStairs, at
:reasonable price,
See J. H. DAVIS.

Having recently purchased from C. W. Enneis his
grocery business

blame?

.

rJe d

42�Sh i.'l:�ss ;0 !at�R�SON phone
..'.

..

I

FOR RENT-Two connecting rooms,

(7jan'2tp)
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the distrlbution
Georgi? dlsc,usseo
of the
1925
-He
ra.lroa�
�evenue.
states
while there is

I::'T

Il .

Seasonable l1elchandise
'Reasonable Prices

Bb.��������t�.f.:;'.:l·

Repub-j

-

DON"l' NEGLECT your fruit trees.

gets

man

WEEK

FIVE
THOUSAND POUNDS OF GOOD
8EEDUNG PECANS.
G LEN N
BLAND,_48 East Main St. (7janlte)_

a

•

a

WANTED, THIS

..

of

The Box of Candy

about transportation, railroad statis- 'It..
are sometimes confusing to the
He gave me the addreflll. and I promaverage reader because they must of II""" to vlalt the place and to brlq
necessity be expressed in large Ilg- ;hlm back a bOl:. I liunted up the pillce
ures.
Mr. "Downs divide. the year's '"ben I cot to VIctoria. It 'YU an atItracthe lIttle lIhop .Ituated on the
revenues so
aa
to show just how
the I
maIn .treet of tbo city, but the door
d 8YS th e Tal'I'd
h a d t 0 eproa
other day by Seoator Oapper.
I ...... cloNd, and a placard on Ule door
many.
erate 1D order to pay each class of
llcan, Kansas, that unleas tho tarlU
'aDDOunce4: ''ThIs sbop doea not Opall
1. mllde to apply to agrIcultural crops, expenditure.
.nW twolTe o'c1ocl<."
Of the dlfl'erent items listed in tho
Its protection probably wID be removIt Memed rathar stranp to me that
ed from manutactured products.
statement, the J.&rge.t waa for the a man doIng a ,ood baaIn_ abould
AddnoB8lng the Beaton cbamber at payment of wage.. It took the earn- conIIne hIs hourI of trada to a brief
commerce,' tbe .enotor declared that ings for 169 days, or nearly half the period In the atternoon, bat I went
back after I had had m7 IlIDcheon and
some
"practical and .enllblo ,.ay" revenue for the entire
year, to meet
found tbe door open.
muat be found to take c"re of farm
h e C entra l' s payro 11
The next
"Ho" doea It hapP<>D 7011 don't do
""rplus.
est Item was for the payment of ma- bustue8B In the
mornlnrr 1 uted the
must
be done, and
Somothlng
terial and supplies
for which 94 proprietor
a
healthy looking New
opeedlly. In relard to the trouble.ome.
'.
0
who
would DIIVer see BeYday
Inter- EDglaDder
rece'pts were reqUIred.
m a tt I'
f
"It
p a .urplus" he laid
''It's thll WIlY,· be .,.I.
It
see�s "to me' that: est charges and rentalo, requiring the ent, agaIn.
"I didn't iIlt Into the candy
of 54 da ys,
d
e
th e plalned
somo
must b'"
arrangement
made: earnings
ma.e up
bU8In.";' untIl I was PMt middle age
whereby. wben there 10 a surplus to I th,rd
,tern.
The r,"lroad had

_

Announcement--,-

lend quarter in his
as

of

Explorers trom this section recently
badlllnds of tile

a

a

acts

my lLttIe n"TrOW world and let me see
whnt luy heyonlJ the horizon.
It Isn't so much that edncatlon,
which Is uDother method of pouring
money Into aile's hend, ",US help us to

lIquor on Sundny would
not be nbollshed, but travelers, to
whom liquor may be sold on Sundny,
would be reqnlred to travel ten mUes,
Instead of three ns nt present, to
The
QUflllfy as bODn-fide travelers.
of makIng St Patrlck's day,
March
17, wholly dry, haa been
abandoned, Rnd the commlssioD has
recommellded that thIs holldny take
the Elume fltatlls us Sunday.

low

,peaetrated the

me.

me

ha,'e learned

must

I .. ppy;

me

Lewiston, MonL-Anybody wish to
promote the wOl'ltl's largest popcorn
factory? It could be conducted In this
�lon ot Montana at au overhend
none could compete.
For'nature provides the hent.

take Dway trom

much that they made

to

..

'

SellIng

Elngllsb by

Pop Corn

to

rnlnd

from them, but that
they took me

deal

the IIrst trun.latIon ot the book Into

Enough

chunge hQ

obll�ed
I out
b. n levy

on

Montana Ground Hot

home nnd finda
was

busIness would be
CO}Ilpensate thoso forced

to

New

m1er
controrcrsles
bave cODtinued to

dull, she told me, for sho

•

In

remRln

the

treasnres at the earlh.

so

thouSh I

deposits by the

are

fnlry

the

would

tlme'j

aplalned Its op.rutIon on the. Ilrlndpte of Usympathy" Or .lattrncUon nnLl
repal.ioD." Ita adversaries condemned

her

•

Why is it that when

Theso recommendaUons would leuve

wIth

eonneCI)qn

mlrst!ulous

never

longer
Dlghts

did knock at

pr�i:�n���S��IDboU::::�i�::c ";;:��::;

TARIFF

THAT

SAYS WAY MUST BE FOUND

We buy
BRING US YOUR KIDS.
them the entire year; price. right.
See A. B. McDOUGALD AND WAL'rEB BIRD.
(7jantfc)_

fellow's door his wife would probably
tell old Op to go around to tbe back
door nnd be sure to wipe bis feet.

mem-

raised

W:lS

Opportunity

drluklng place tor every 400 of
population, or nbout 8,000 for the
whole country. The Ilqnor sellers who

"lIgue references
Is mentioned muny

times III the Bible In

through the
money

that if

WARNS

SHOULD BE CHANGED TO INClUDE AGRICULTURE

WANTED-Shore-cropper for twohorse fann.
Apply R. F. DON- System Should Be Worked Out
ALDSON.
'(7jaDtfe)
PrOperly Take Care Of
Crop Surplua
FOR SALE
Fat Iightwood posts,
Mrs. L. T.
any length or size.
Phone
97.
BastoD.-Warning was Illued
DENMARK,
(17dee4tp)

.

thinking,

S[;:NATOR

-

.

As you think this. over, your doctor iii
What is he thinking a,bout you?

W'E.ty

Four-room apartment
FOR RENT
H. B. Strange.
with private bath.

was done 'You would pay
up like a man,
Be did not "look up yonr credit" IlS tbe merchants do.
He just
ca_ wben you called
He did not ask you, before attending your
bow
to
you expected
family,
pay.
He gave you freely of hio time
Now you should pa,)' bim.
Pay your doctor part--if yon cannot pay all.

for the statement

one

less

Or
"

he

•••

missIon which hos been InquIring Into
tho IIqnor trumc are adopted.

ID antiquity.
mora

of

it away.

tI.e Irish Illree
shops
lfi,OOO
Stnte will be wIped out If tI,e recommendatlon8 of the govel'nmcnt com-

The orlgIIl ot the dl,'lnlng rod Is lost

IDIlDY
to It.

thousand

drInk

'adYJee of nny kind."
Loot In

isn't

the hend of Tntonkhnmco hi a dieunique In archeology, as nlso

London.-Several

.

I

�:�: URGED BY CAPPER

FOR RENT�ApartmentB at 231
S, Main street. R, LEE MOORE.

On 1,. 8 real "dead-beat" will ccnsciously remain absolutely silent
and let hia creditors think what they will.
As long as you simply stow his statements away nith never a
Jine of explanation or a word of apology to him about them, be must
conclnde that you are willing he should class you as dishonest.
For th� money yon are withholding from bim is not actually
It is his.
yonrs, you know.
Be gave you his time and cheerful services, assuming that when

between the California gold rush and
the Florida land rush is that the
people who go to Florida take the
go Id Mth them instead of bringing

mist, is authority

WENTY-F1VE CENTS A

.

cupboard.

says-the difference

Cone

a

be tllken away. When moth-

DO one can ever

Cut Ireland'i Number
of Drink Shops in Two

'1'he qnestIon ot
Is one all

__ tlng burled tren.nre
..... Ich It Is ImposSIble to

Charlie

fore I wns flfteen, ond books, too,
whIch 1 stlll remember and the Inllu
ence nnd pleusure derIved from whIch

wos tho dJscovery at the sword8 at
his side and part. at tho royal reo'
gnlla, for despo11ers nnd thIeves usualIt ransncked royal tombs so thoroughIy thnt generally the mummy was
.trlpped to Its wrappIng.

Jut..e been successfnlly nsed In prospeetlDI for magnetic iron ores In this

that

•••

thus emptying his slender purse Into
nm sure I hod become
our hends, I
tumillar wltb a thollsnnd books be-

co very

.-aanetometer ond the dial compass.

observed

keys

bad found lodging In bel' mInd
through those years of reading.
'l'hrough thl. wIsdom of father's In

Egypt royul descent passed throngh
the daughter&.
The nndlng of the hIgh gold crowu

never

hus

ore

and cookies in the

that

On tI'e female sIde It was dUterent,
some of tho princesses marrying when
only ODe year old In order to acquire
rIghts ot royalty for the husband. In

Speclul I"strudIp needle, the

lubslantIated.

wus

thnt

tees

become

to

lilt!

the memory of the
tales "lie hud read, of the songs .be
had learned, of the precloas thoughts

Dot become at age nott1 sixteen yeorl

on

member, for It

had In

old.

the

neccssory

tor

were

years old

tew, if 8ny of the pharaobs. married
bofore the oge of twelve.
They dId

popular foney, even tn the Unltt�
atatee, nl shown by the thousnnds at
"'ulrle. receIved by the government
Cllpartments.
The bureau of mInes Informs such
'correspondents thut I'the extravagant
dalm. put forth by Ileople who sell
l_ntr1vnDces 8uch 68 tllvinlng rOds,

lucking:
1Ibrary In lown, too, nUll
storlcs.

er's eyes failed and she could no
reud, the days and the lonl:

when he married on the basis of tbe
lower ngure, while the larier IIgnro
would seem to be wIde of the mark.
Five years of aile tor marrIage oppnrently Is out of lIne with the C08toms or Lbe royal bOllses of Egypt, tor

ore

in

way rather fonnd the five dol-

"ltn never

Married.

only n,'e

not

buy the hooks.'
things we got out of the few
doilllrs tbus emptIed Into our heads

years old nt tho time of his deatl1 he

would bave been
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few divorces in the homes
where tbere is jam on the piano

mnga<Ines

l'he

If TutonkbomeD were Ilfteen
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Ihe

to

noted

Egyptologist.
Five When

from
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some
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blstory,

There

of perpoetry nnd
Ilnd I got n
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SIr
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at

which
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reigned from two to nine
The former figure Is Boward

Oarter's Md the latter
PetrIe'..
Sir FlInders

tr ..v-

on

toste

mutter

u

HctIon

biography

have

to

traleum vapors.
TIle use of n forked twig, or soaUed dIvinIng-rod, In findIng minerals
ad bIdden trea.ure or detectInr; crlmSaal. still

courso, was nniy
Bonnl opllllolJ. TIIf!re

before his lJeatb Dud the succession ot

mostly ot heavier pc-

eomposed

.......

0t

royal luther had
'l�hIB was durlog the
passed nwny.
reign or tho pbnruoh, Soo-Nekht, his
brother-In-l"w. Sno-Nekht Is varlousIy esOmuted to hove reigned tram
clght to sixteen years alter U11s event

ex-

composition

Ank -nes-amen,

two )'curs nIter her

sund, it wUl absorb
• dellnlto quantIty of hydrocurbon va,...., and wIll carry tbese vapors to
.tile IUrfoce when tapped by a well.
fte apparotus mllke. It possible to deot naturnl gos

I used to think that the percentnge
ot sermons lit llnnd WllR rflther lurger
thun tho cleroulIll rCf)ulred, lIut thut,

to

morT

Elder
there

•

far-

;;,�,�.

the

thut

yeurs.

vapors

knIves,

oiso were gold.
stars were placed

hJs

those
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He knows that you could pay part of your bill, if you
cannot pay all-and that there is absolutely no excuse
you clln give for not at least letting him know what you.
intend to do.
See him at once, and arrange to pay a little each week;
01' pay half and make a definite
promise which you will
keep to pay the balance at some definite time.
Anyone who really desires to remain honest can settle any bill
in this way.

at least

the walla

on

·ma.�d,,"

.. hlch

un-Aten t

car can

bathing girl pic-

There would be a lot of heartaehes
�......
prevented' in this conntry if 8 girl
were very
.Imple and "c't'y I"up"nslve.
Our cared as much about" man's morals
'I
pleasures cost us little. PrIces were as she does bis manDers.
low. Md th,,", were heavy debts to be
..__-'
"Every old
paid. But It there was no rnoney for
�
J. E.
luxurIes, tI,ere olwoys seemed to be McCroan,
"thinks it is perfectly
for
enough
things to road. Fatber IlDd shameful tbe way married women
mother had been to. school lIttle, but fail to
manage tbeir busband .....
they hlld early realized the value of
•
•
•
We always hod books nnd
rending.
An Indisna man paid $500 for one
m"go.Ioes. nnd """"papers In Inter- bec. But lots of men
have paid more
esUng variety. If we were not up on than
that to get stung.
politics nnd IIternture and religion it
•
•
•
not for lucl, ot opportunity to
Pete Donaldson, Statesboro's opU-

On tho breost golden
to mark the I'eart ond lungs.
ot

•

.

Wear. Crown of Oold.

Inherited

the

few of those

.

he went to tOWIl.
We hnd no luxuries In
Our clothes
away duyo.

the head of Tutankbomen was
•
tnll crown of gold.
Tho bunds
were clapsed across the breast.
On
the .Iae of the body were stropped
tI,e hondle. of

otter

money In It., as 1 recall, for I used to
suUsly my curIosity when mother
opened It to 'pay some small bIll or
to gIve fnther a little
change wheD

On

_ a gal or all

the

wos

wns oighteen leal'S old when he passed
away, whlio others placed hI. aBe
higher.
When, however, the mnmmy was
tnken from Its golden humnD-ilhaped
COmD and tho wrappIngs abouf tt were
removed,untll the golden-sbeatbed body
c"me IDtO view, the experts, alter an
exnmlnatlon, establIsbed the age.

two gold-hUted swords and two

looked

drawer. Father, who wus skillful In the use of
tools, hod mnde the box tor thnt purIt never hau a great deal of
pose.

chlet assistant to the late enr!
ot Onrunrven In the work at excavntIng the tomb, had believed the youth

�r.

whether

Boword Cnrter, who

always

a

a

tures and stick them up
of his home.

of Ute upper bureau

ner

tI'e

Finding Oil Field..

""",,Ine

busts tor

LUxor.

nenr

:.l portable field npparotus has also
..... developed by the federal burcnu
It may be used by pro8., .. Ines.
or geologists as an addItional
..., In discovering new all or gns lIelds.

.. water 'of nnderground origin

by

tho de-s d

among those who uncovered the tomb

aVOided.

at money

the

Mother

Egyptologist..
phurnch hurJ
much speculation

uscertutned

The age ot

.EI..,trlcal prospectIng for metate Is
�lNln,Uvely new. The work Is sun
ID Ule experlmentul stage, but severn!
..,ltems have been developed wbtch,
ID Ule opInIon ot mInIng men, when

...

who dlerl

when his body was lold Iu biB tomb In
the Vulley of the 1(lngli, hue been deft-

wItchstIck has been

or

discredited,

.... clty

-

Yorlr.-'l'llIlt

to find

buy

Ii:=============

Tutankh-

..

who cannot "fford

GfNTRAl PRESIDENT
DISCUSSES ROAD COSTS

tWantAd�liARlfF REVISION

L:�:::��:� J:! :;;';;;;;:�::;:'::'::Ui:::�T�::. A:'

B�Z:: : �: ��.I

AI_r,e of Five.

Husband at

Bodies in Earth.

Dean of Men, UniYOvaity of
lIIinoia.

.

'

cannot be made from current income. It
bonds for improvements and ,additional
54 days' revenues are required
pay

t!J

1S

necessary to borrow money and to issue
This accounts for the fact that

equipmellt.

interes(OI)

.-

borrowed money.

j

The Central of

Georgia's

revenues

for the year 1925

were

the. largest in the 'his-

tory of the road. 'Ihe management has elldeavored to expend· them economical� and
wisely. It is appreciative 'of' the suPP.ort,co-operation and good will of the public,
and will continue i!;6 efforts to give semce that i8 cbatacteriz'ed
by IIIlfetx, eoll1'te8
and

efficiency.

CoJ)lJttuctiTe criticism

an

'suggestiolls

are

Llll'ited.

.

�

SOME 1926 ADVICE

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

ti·.ne Statesboru

giving

in

Secretary Hoover,

IIl�<:9

B. TURNER. Editor and Owner

out

1\

statement to the newspapers of the
country on the outlook for business
in

One

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Year, $1.50; Six Montha, 75c;
Four Months, 50c.

is

quoted

1926,
whole, both

the

as

our

saying

that "On

___

country and the

rost of the world face

more

a

favor

uble outlook at this time of the year
All signs
time past.
than for a

Dates

national

the

for

radio

rcception

cuuses

of static and

to

tests

detcrmine

'he court housc at 10 o'clock.

reopened since
thc Christmas holidays and are off to
for the remainder of
of a good start
With the
school year.
the the present
of
proper co-operation on the part
an-

fuding were
patrons
4,000 of the 4,500

finally

was

set under motion

than

Every
nnd

In

mnn

some

startcd life

as a baby,
occasionally give
having outgrown it.

of them

evidence of not

THD C K810""S

much

�e

can

'TTustees and patrons should look
saniafter the matter of supplying
tary water for the use of the cbildren
surface
Too
in the schools.
many
wells

used for

springs
being
supplying the drinking water. Where
tho water is near the surface, a pump
well put down is the best method of
are

or

source

of

Dress

All children that have not entered
school who are within the ages

of 8 to 14, inclusive,
ported to'the teacher
school immediately.
havc
should

should be

re

of the nearest

children within these ages
enter such children without

Put them in school
delay.
yourself and this board the
trouble you will cause by failure to
enter these children as required- by

the

All

modern

of the

com

ing schools of the county.
The watcr supply for the Portal
high school is lhe most complete of
school in the county system.
any
Schools that are near enough a deep
well with elevated tank water supply
will do well to visit th.e Portal school
and

see

how

they have arranged their

the :farmer's

plight is

none

other than

the farmer himself.'

He is to blame
"because he does not avail himself of
the intelligent counsel of otbers who

anxious to give him information
.that he can profit by.
nYfJ

-

")...
C-

---

---

IS IT BORN IN US?
--

cal;n�.r

Irent

every busmess calculation and espe�
cially 30-day notes--based on a 12-

spiral.

month year? If we change the cale,!
dar it will take years to readjust mat

value

ters to

fit it. We would

recalculate
our
whole

our

own

even

have to

ages, make

insurance

plan

over

and,

in

gears.

a

job

for the

new

motor

head

with its
era tor

larger cooling area increases
elfficiency and life. Thc gennow

is driven from the crank

shaft by a silent V -type belt which
also operates the fan.
The water

p.ump has
fact, revolu.tionize all civilization. It

would bc too much of

Thc

a new

mounting

with

�B-A-B-Y-C-H-I-C-K-S-,----

'p,oploin

larger

bearings.

RESULTS

COUNT MOST
ALL.

AFTER

We furnish ten-days free feed wilh
all chicks ordered from us.
Prices:
Barred'Rocks and R. I. Reds, 20 cts.
each; White Leghorns, 16 cts. We
can sell you eggs of abov.e breeds UHf!
hatch them for you.
Chicks hatched
in Wishhone Incubators. We will do
custom hatching at 3'h cents per egg
in tray lots.
M. W. TURNER.
I
Phone 4020
Statesboro, Gil.

Other impr.ovem.ents are: an nil'
Mrs. Jack Dempsey sailed benefit we would get out of it, so,
clcanel' at the intake opening of the
Europe recently the papers speaing for our part of the world,
air healer; tension springs at. the
�rinted pictures of her carrying a we as slllisfied lo let well enough
joints of the spark ,md throttle conUO,OOO lap-dog. When she reached alone.
trol rods; great�r rigidity in the dash
New York and was asked to pay a ===============
nnd an increase of onc-third in the
tax on lhe .dog, its value had dwindlPETITION FOR DISCHARGE.
braking area of the ser�ice broke!
.d to ;58.
That is probably about
arc operated by an improved
which
Unitcd States District Court, W C3t
$57.99 more than the dog is worth,
type of brake rod.
ern Division, Southern District of
but we are pointing to the incident
Georgin.-In the matter of Jnmes
loere just to show that it scems to be
CA,RD OF. THANKS
J.'. Waters, Brooklet, Bu1toch coun,;
'!Second-nature with many Americans
\Ve wish to exte�d' our SiTH'l'l'C
ty, Georgia, bankrupt, in bunk
to try to escape paying taxes.
The
thanks to Ollr many friends azul r,elu
ruptcy.
'Woman with leisure enough to nurse
tives who ministered to us durillO' th� To the creditors of the ahove-nam.d
I
bankrupt:
a
Stops Rheumatism::'_ Pene long i1lness und death of our
pet poodle ought to be made to pay
You .are hereby notified that thE
trates through the Skin
taxes in full on that poodl.. It is thc
D. A. Brannen.
The many aets of above-named
bankrupt has applied
Bone
to the
"habit of such people, in trying to
kindness shall long be remembered for a discharge from all debts prov
able against him in bankruptcy. The
dodge taxes when they have plenty
each Of us.
by
CHILDREN.
HIS
1f you Bulter trom Rheuma.r.lc pains and
said application will, be heard by the
of money with which to pay, that
ll.ehos or bave Do lame ba.ck or roolstift �nd
A well-known man recently asked United States District
Judge of said
Apply
caURes those who are not so wf::l1 off
IMlrc. don·t. wa.it 0. minute lonGor.
us if we knew whether or not women
division and' district at the Unite,l
J\ small quantJty of MoXtcrul Mustang
1inancially to also try to escape full
or aching
tho
sore
in
States
court
room
the
city of Sa
LIniment right opposite
are smarter than me�.
We' have nn
ad honest payment.
We
don't
on the 8th day of
Mpot.-ln almost a jiffy It will pcnetrat.o
opinion, but we haven't -the courage vannah, Georgia,
through the Bkln and sooLbe nnd on,lm tho
... ean
to SU"ll that every taxpayer
at
10 o'clock in the fore
reller
f.ebruary
to expr(>ss it.
pn.ln. Your 60nse of comfort and
noon.
All creditors of said hank-rupt
around here settles up 100 per cont.
wUl bo gran t.
or
are notified to appeal" at the timc 2nd
Tho rernorknbl0 pcnetraLlng power
On .verything he should be paying on.
'ULUi:D IN.a place stnted -and show cause if ony
But we do feel safe in saying that
.'NUTU in
they can why the prayer of said pc·
n
where
nd
obstinate cu,ses of long standing
we haven't an� citi?:ens in this neck
tit
should not be i!'ranterl.
'This won
.other n.ppliC:l.Llons h3o\'6 falled,
.. ted at Savanna, Ga., this �th
of the woods Httle enough to nurse a
dorrul Hniment also ho:1.1s (."utoli, hurns and
rumedy,
of
a.
vnlunbla
makes
FO. &0
dy
January, A. D. 1926.
wouDdH a.nd so
poodle dog tha� loses ils' value the
All
t,o have in tho houso a.t; all.,Jlmcs.
"By LENA W. SEMI\EN.
I
rem SITICIDE CO., Commerce. �a.··
uUn\{te u tax assessor heaves in
druggists aud whplee3iers seU Mustang
Deputy Clcrk.
it for
When

from

(l4jan_t_f_c_)

Amazm·g Power of
eXlCan MllStang
M·
Liniment

..

I tC h

-SrTIC I DE

,

migbt.

Ltnlmout

get

you.

For Barrett

CTS.I

AT FRANKLIN DRUG STORE

moneYI

iDoan.er

L M.
..

ERWIN, Cle!l,.

H

PARRISH

.

.

basket ball team.

Mrs. O. E. Dennar d , age d 40

.

wit:
One red

thO

';t

ad

a

mare mule named Babe,
14 years' one black mare mult>

ag

ll:S�

Sml"h\lbeen

PRI:VATE QUICK LOAiNS ON BOTH, FARM
LANDS AND CITY PROPERT,Y.
WILL ALSO BUY NOTES.

R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet, Oa.
(14jan3mo)

�OCk

Wcc.lnCS<ll1.y

Watson Electric
S A

.

••

HOME

.

M r.

.

I
18ms
w'lr

18

ON

NORTH

NO CONTDAI'T
TOO LARGE
.""'"

surVlVe d

bY

h'IS

hogs.
To our
Levy ",ade by J. G. Tillman, dep
cheerfully
uty sheriff, and turned over to me for

who

,

mourn

"PROMPT
17 Courtland

important real estate tranBac
during the "'eek was tbe
ment by J. G. Watson of the C.

:friends

many kind

ministered

to

n'l

Main street,

North

I

and Saturday
fridaySTORE

'

section

of the

during

us

on

of the handsomest homes in that

one
so

Spt:�cials fc;>r

acquir",\

home

Parrish

city.

DENMARK NEWS

NOTI,C·E
HAVING BOUGHT THE ENTIRE STOCK OF ROYAL
1 WILL'
GOODS FROM MRS. ORA s.

KEY,

SOCiETY

APPRECIATE A CONTINUANCE OF YOUR BUSINESS.
ALSO REMEMBER ME WHEN HAVING

I NOW HAVE TWO

FERENT MODELS, NARROW

AND

HEMSTITCH

MACHINES, DIF
MEDIUM WiDTHS'.

_

-

-

_

_

_

her

some

time

at

account of the death of

on

grandmother, Mrs. J. A. Wynn.

Misses

Allenc

Cowart

and

back, .lfth spending

Doyle
holidays with
'Everybody
are

Eva
the

their parents.
at' school seems to have

a new year's resolution to have
better schaal spirit.
We have organ'ized I�ur

lOOking

are

cur-

rent expenses, interest
3,500.00
and taxes paid
3,815.49
Individual
deposits suhj.ect
1,262.22

to

some

very

basketball games and since electing
captains we hope. to have harder
practice and better games.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller have re
turned from a week's tour of Florida.
Mr. G. Marchman of Millen was a

$ 25,000.00 visitor
Mr.
8,000.00

__

so�ieties,

and Wilsonian and

forward

good and beneficial programs.
Our teacher's home is nearing com
pletion, we are glad to report.
We have played several interesting

31, 1925.

Capital stock paid In
Surplus
UndividBd profits, less

last Sunday.

artd

IIfrs. Harold Zettel"ower
their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan Waters and family
lind
her mother, Mrs. Alderman, all of

had

3,251.39

here

as

4S:543.S5 Statesboro.
ch.ck
26,5Q9.99
6,058.98 Time certificates
688.58
CARD OF THANKS.
64.55 Cashier'B checks
and
'bills
redillCounted
21,621.67
455.59 'Notes
W. wisb to" expreBS our heartfelt
Bills
payable, including
thanks to 'our
friends and
time certificates representing borro .... d money 7,500.00 relatives, also to Mr. ,Parks, Mrs. AI
dennan and Mr. Olliff 'or their kitid
Ot]je� liabilities not inclu<l;
42.15 ness and service at the Ideath of our
ed in the above
to

--

her home

namely, Leeoriian

LIABILITIES

ltESOURCES
loans
$113,140.35
Bonds and stocks ownted
2,875.. 00
by the bank

Time

again, after spending

a

MRS. W. W. 'DelOACH
at close of business December

of her childr.n, IIIfr. and'Mrs. J. W.
Davis and family.
Miss Lillian Zettcrower spent last
week-end here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.
Miss Ruby Wynn is back with us

made

ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU.

-------

,

neighbors,'

_

Total"':.

$131;172.13

Tot.1

$181,172.13

!STATE OF GEORGIA-BULLOCH COUNTY.
Before me came R. H. Kmgery. cashier of Dank of Portal, who b�lnp
dull' sworn "88l'S that the above and foregoing statemellt Is a tlle conditio •
of said bank. ae shown 'by the book' of ille In said bank.
R. H. KINGERY.
Sworn to'and 8ubeeriJl'ed beforp mP. this 6th day of January. 1926.
N.
W.
E
P., Bulloeb Co., Ga.
PARSONS,
..'
5.._,
•

•

__

16 East �ain

At A.&P.

..

..

Furniture and fixtures
Other real estate
Cash in vault and amount
deposited in banks
Cash items
Overdrafts

from the Court Houae

�������������������������������

f,,"ther,

Bankinll house

across

(14jantfc)

,

"

SERV1CE"-My Motto.

Street.

MAIN

Miss Janie Lou Zettreower spent
advertisement and anle in terms of the illness and death of our deRr hus
we wish to express last
the ·Iaw.
hand and
week-end with her parents, Mr.
1926.
This January 7,
our deep appreciation and thanks.
and Mrs. Lonnie Zetterower.
il. T. MALLARD,
Mrs
C. C., DeLoach spent last
Mrs. M .. J. McElveen and Family.
+"
,Sheriff. ;:"l1neh Co Ga.
week-end in Savannah as the guest

I�G DONE.

NONE TOO SMALL

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES

..

An

tion

-------

I

---'

......

Dealer in all kind. of

.

si�te ..

Ii

.6. �
WA ,.,.,
"ON

Contracting Electrical Eng,·neer

IMen."

at Lotts Creek church.

14; 80 bu.shels at, }"ife, three brothers and three
com, 30 bales of hay, on_e 2·hors'! who, with a host of friends,
wagon, make unknown: one op�n his death.
""oke-back huggy, two head of mIlk
of meat
cows and calves, six head
CARD OF THANKS.

(your

E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.

MONEY TO LOAN
I MAKE

"1-

D":"ed Madge',. age

'Roof

{YOU

Dcnl] penses of room and board while in
Ann
1 Athens. The college extends a corpersonal, both
of_ the I dial invitation to every Georgian to

•

Barrett

.

made

(Sldec5te)

ex-

lid,',

that didn't give its owners
satisfaction. And we've had a

roof.
Come in and see the different
,types of Barllett Roofings-a!
type suitable for your horneo'
farm or your factory.

W. C. ·AKINS & SON

I

Showing condition

good

first quarter Hazel
technical foul; Ruby

obscrved,

PORTAL. GA.

good many years' experience with
roofings. In Barrett Shingles
will find every quality of a

$12.50

.

BANK OF PORTAL

seen a

-only-

.

-

We've never yet

a

Deal

diie d

..sTATEMENT OF 'J:HE CONDITION OF

\.

the

In
made

SAVANNAH

IN

b.

the conference outside the actual

..

surprisingly economical.
they're rot-proof and rust-proof-never
need painting or staining. Fire-safe, too'
L proof against sparks and embers.
.

Two-Horse Plows

.

.

ar�
Mor�over'"

.

I
�. I

.

duil�
their

c�m.:nonplace

DIES

b'

Shingles, with
W'eather-surface of everlasting slate in'
dark red, moss green 01' blue-black,

-------

��;i��Uq��t!t��l� I;i���:L ��I�b������

J. C. LANE.

MRS. O. E. DENNARD

_

f:tthcr,

or ca.n

tol

'�fs

-SPECIA];

.

Burgess

lcolorful

We have them-Plow Points and
Fixtures of all makes. Look over
our stock and get our prices.

0

:bout
R�f:
�I
t\�o�
r
.

pub_llct

Soule

entire

'

•

in-\

i

Dr.

the

tcamsdof lheh· Sthate�bol"°l

.

Call

I

of

.

�!���eli:!a�ut:i:�e"":ndt�ub�:� �o:� :��n�r;i��: �:; ��v::t i;5 S;::r::

is 38 East -.Hain Street

�hild",n'8

work

���. J';t 0).

,JJ. artin" sloe Store

.....

of the
and the

bu II dogs.
In the first half Mile Cumbe present and take part in the con
Sunday evening at 9 :3'0 o'clock at
I
made two pC"rsonal fouls and
ference
St. Joseph's hospitRI in Savannah, ming
Eva Moore made a technical foul;
TRY our regular dinners,' 50c; 8U11- death coming ufter a long illru:ss.
day dinners a specialty .. We .0- Funeral and interment were held a� Helen Ball I1UIde a personal foul.
AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
and
club
afternoon
evenmg
Irma Brannen made 9 points for
licit
Savannah Monday aftenlOon.
parties. Rountree Hotel,
the bulldogs; Sarah Smith madc 8
of
was
native
BulMrs.
Dennard
a
(
Jan� l'
Tbe quarterly celebration of the
B. RIMES, Proprietress.
points for Wildcats dl1d Myrti.e BowSunW
Lord's Supper i. to be
en 3.
a
day morning at the
Wildcats,
Bulldogs:
Experience not She was before her marriage lIIfi'"
Exclusive territory.
nve
scrvice.
Preparatory servIces
Salary $800 per month. Minnie
Ruhy Anne Deal
Mary Rime.
necessary.
Hegmann.
for
night,
RUBBER COMPANY,
"'ILESTONE
f
Frances Brett
Sarah
anang.cd
Deceased is survived by he.r husan d Frl d ay mg h t, b e(14janltp)
East Liverpool, Ohio.
f
Irma Brannen
Myrtise Bowen \ Thursday night
and two
LOST-On, road between Stateshoro band, one brother and sister--A. W. H aze I Deal
'Helen LLIRII, ing conducted hy tile pastor
g
•
"
and Mr'. J.
and Millen Decem b er 27 ,one bl ac k Hegmann of lo.svannah
h
Nannaleen
lIfoe Summing I of the elders o. t h e c h urc. I n cong
hand bag containing young. lady's ap- 0 J in e r
f Statesboro
two half
with the communion seT''1ce
sc
Eva Moore nection
Mary Mathews
parel. If found, please return to ro ers an one h a If -SIS er, W ."
Barnes Hotel, Statesboro, Ga., and
Miss Lila Griffin.
th�re will be announcemcnt and specReferee,
Hegmann of Statesboro and Frcd
ial rcception of the new member" rereceive reward.
(14janltp) and
Mary Hegmann, both of Sandersceiv.d into the church Bincc last comMONSTEll BALD EAGLE
SHERIFF'S SALE.
an
Miss
Yetta Hegaunt,
ville;
G. F. Lee displayed at the Tim •• ! ml1nion.
Sunday night the C. F..
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
mann of Savannah, and a host of othofficc Wednesday the foot of a mon-1 choir will again be in charge of the
'
I will sell at public outcry to tb& er' relatl'ves and f,·I·ends.
ster bald eagle which his son killcd music.
,The pastor's .ubject for the
higb.st bidder, for cash, hefore the
near thcir home on that day.
The I night meeting will be, "Fishers of
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
J. CARL WILLIAMS.
in
first
Feb,uary,
en the
Tl!esday
Sunday school 10:15 a. m.;
The dcath of J. Carl Williams, foot measured 7 1-4 inches from tip
1926, within the legal hours of sale, which occurred last
I
Th e sprea d a f
ThUl'sday ni!!ht, t a tip 0 f t h e caws.
,Lord's Supper servicc, 11 :S(J a. m.;
the following described propertv levthe wings �as seven fOl'lt sev�n' cJ E BQciety., 6 :45 p.,m ; ehur,ch servlie.d on undell one certain tI fa issued came as a shock to his many friends.
7 :SO p.
m.
mid-week sen-ioe
from the city court of Statesboro in Mr. Williams had been sick for one inches. The bird was perched upon a
,favor of Lovin Smith against William week with pneumonia, to which his pine with an eye cast longingly to- Wedriesday, 7 :80 p. m.
Worship
Moore, maker, and Jas. A. Smith, J. death ,"as due. 'fhe funeral was con-' ward a brood of Mr. Lee's young pige
wi,th us. A cordial welcome aw,its
B. lIer, J. M. Mitchell and W. S.
tt
tts
waterlo�
m�
W�n
he�oriu� M �retie� �vi� � M duct� by EW� W. a Crou� ��
�
�y!��.�
the property of William Moore, to- urday afternoon and interment was WATSON BUYS PARRISH
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water supply.
The cost is not too
Many mechanical improvements, in high end the value of such system
were
of
price reductions,
This state, likc evcry other, i. over- the face
13 hard to be mcasured in dollars
-:lor IIOmething more than an hour. burdened with laws, but it nceds one displayed on the new Chevrolet Car at and cents
compared to the usual in
autothe
Yo�k
Two of the farmers left during the more.
the
of
New
opening
It needs one making it a mis-.
'sanitary supply. Drive over to Por
At
numcrothers
came
in.
The
and
four
mobile
show
Saturday.
meeling
tal And look the school over and you
demeanor, punishable by n hea',y
tile c10se there were seven farmers fine, to erect any sign, poster or bill ous mcchaincal improvements, to- will be impressed with the schaal in
at
ther
lower
at
with
view
board
which
obstructs
the
prices,
coming
present.
g.
Portal w;jll be accredit
every way.
If there is nnybody who ought to any road or grade-crossing.
Too this time when high tire costs threat- ed durmg this school yellr. They now
be interested in these occasions, the many accidents 'nre occurring as a re en advanccd car prices, conccntrated have full eleven
grades taught by
:farmer himself certainly ought to suIt 01 signs being placed along our attention on the Chevrolet exhibit.
we�1 hained teachers.
be.
These seven farmers who wcrc highways so thcy obstruct vision.
The price reduction wns announced
Tht= big schools are growing' bigger
present are not of the class who put Auto production is growing heavicr several days ago by W. S. Knudsen, und (he smaller schools in many cases
of the Chevrolet Motor 'are
up a bowl about the indifference of every year, and since ronds nrc not president
The
Aaron
getting smaller.
other interests to those of the farm- being made any wider to take c"re company.
At thllt time no mention ISclwol has rrown from a two-teacher
er.
They are of the class who real- of the additional tratfic, thcn some was made of improvements to the car. school to a four-tencher school this
ze that a sol;'tion of the farmers'
thing must bc done to keep those These mechanical changes nre de- term. More than one hundred chil
a
problemB can only be wor!<ed out roadB so every driver will have at signed to give even smoother opera- <h'cn in att.endance there now and it
Aaron community is
through his own active co.operntion- a11 times a clear and unobstructod tion, greuter engine efficiency and ��li1l grOWE.
at least through an il)telligent
view.
The state of Tennessee has smoother riding. One of the features cl\ming .into its own again.
Room
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
scnt O\lt wrecking crews to tear away is an air cleaner, something which there 101' a real school, both terri
tetercst in his own affairs.
The speakers covered a wide range every billboard along every highway. only cars of much higher price hnve tory and children.
that
is
All
of live subjects--IiveBtock, poultry, It is an example that could be follow· been equipped ,vith heretofore.
necded to put it over is a united efcover
crops, fertilization, drainage cd with profit by this and evet·y
Among the new improvements are: fort on the part of the people of the
DR. E. C. MOORE
M.
The farmer who olher state, and a move that we will lighter pistons and pins; engine lubri- community .lIId it will happen. Good
and marketing.
DENTIST
]mows everything that is worth know- sooner or later have to adopt if we cating system of increased efficiency; tnculty of tEachers there who seem
CHIROPRACTOR
his hope to reduce motoring hazards and special -three point motor suspension tr. r.nve the conf.de1Jce of the people
betterment of
mg about the
OLIVER BUILDING
J.iterature mailed upon reque.t.
:aethods, does not need to wastc his i kc�p down the death toll caused by and redesigned motor head with and arc getting thc proper support.
time in assembling with those who nuto accidents.
::
GEORGIA
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larger cooling areas around the You wijl get l'e�JU�:':' when you stand STATESBORO,
But
are to discuss those
matters.
As a g-c-n-e-ra-I-t-h-il-,g-,-a- stock ex valves, all of which contributc ma- by your "chao I in tollis way.
Thr·Bf! schools that have not had
tbe number of those who really know
chung,e is a place whcre a fellow terially toward smooth operation. I
everything worth while, is alarmingly exchanges a stock of money for n The new caris we]] cushioned by thcir tloors oiled should do so im
We are looking to the
"",all in this scction. The number 0' slocl,
long semi-elliptic springs of special ri,ediately.
of expericnce.
teachcrs to see that this is done. Have
tbose who nre indifferent is great,
design.
however.
A 13-MONTH YEAR
till
The new pistOn assembly is about your trustees or some of the patrons
They are
conte and get the o!l and put it on
a
they find that something has gone
half-pound lighter, "ecreasing by
\n..;ng, and then they are active In cNew York City, there is a move- npproximately two pounds the total for your protectron as well as the
protection.
enough to find shoulders upon whom ment to crente a 13-month year, cer w"ght of moving parts in the cylintain business men arguing that 13 ders.
B. R. OLLIFF.
to place the blame.
The piston is of the skeleton
W,',,,hownanumb" of
It is well enough to fight shy of months of 28 days each would better type, combining lightness with ample
this neighborhood how easy it is
DR. E. N. BROWN
I
those nlen who go about as agitators, subsc_rve their purposcs. That may be strength and large bcpring surface. �
all rIght for New York, but speak
Constant and complete lubrication
attcmpting to Btir up the farmer to·
make their homes more attractive w�th
�
ing for ourselves, we are s�tisfied to is assured by the new
an imagination that everybody is his
oiling system
DENTIST
roofs. And this for less
as
for
It
hus
stand
the
which places the oil pump in the
.foe, but that is the class of the
,
Isn t It hard enough to pay crank case where it is
than they would ordinarily pay for
lic speake, who can always count' ages.
primed the
for 12 months in a year without moment the
upon a generous heaHng.
Statesboro, Ga.
engine starts. It is driv- 'Ollver Bldg.
that look
and
Isn't
The man who is most to blame for adding still another �?nlh?
en
from the cam shaft by noiseless
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PEAS �'OR SALE-WHIPP�;,
NEW ERAS AND MIXE-D PEAS:
ALSO EARLY VELVET BEANr..
JOHN W. HOW·
SOUND STOCK.
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served.
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Farmer's week wilI
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refresh

meeting light

the

ments
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was
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The Nevils Junior High school is
a

interesting meeting

lowing

Mr. Planter

1
the office of local oil inspector.
with scmething Of interest to every
Sentinel-c-R. E. Talton.
exunfurnishc<l will hold it until my c�mmission
G eOrg'la f armer.
Le c tid
urcs an,
emOrganist-Mrs. Niseie DeLoach.
all will join me in a
ro.oms with private bath; S04 South pires, hoping
onstrations will be given throughout
Maud
1fain street, .J. R. KEMP, Phone �.arty co-operation of upholding the
M�rshal.I-Mrs.
Smit�.
and
the
the
wiII
be
day,
nights
given
(14-janStc) Georgia department of agriculture,' Star Points-e-Adu, Mrs. Jesaio Olhff
262-R.
Mrs. Arline Brown; over to entertainment, nnd addresses
FOR SALE-Deep well boring '!Ia- which has been and is doing more for Averitt; Ruth,
well
known
national
agricultural
Mill'3
Marguerite 'furner;. by
chine complete; 1 5-horse gl\sohne the farmers of Georgia than ever be Esther,
authorities.
Those
JNO. H. MOORE, .Admr.,
attending the
engine.
and if tbere is a farmer in thi� Martha, Miss Josephine Aonaldson;
(14Jan4tc) fore,
Stateshoro, Route 2.
will
able
to
be
obtain inBrannen.
IIlrs.
Don
lI1I'eting
county that does not get the Marke;. Electa,
formation of the utmost importance
TRY our regular dinners, 50c; Sun- Bulletin, which is your paper that w:.. WILDCATS BEAT BULLDOGS
a
their business.
In
established March 1st, 1917, by J. J
BY NINE TO ELEVEN SCORE to.
addition. thcy
Will be accorded the opportumty of
of agr iculture,
two
.partiee. Rountree Hotel, Mrs. J. O. drown, commissioner
renewing old uequuintancea and
(14jan2tp) send him your name and postofflc«
B. RIMES, Proprietress.
19h School plnye a rat er aru uru forming many new and desh'able' conSTRAYED-Wednesday night, large uudress and get it
close game Tuesday afternoon, the, tacts
Yours truly,
size collie dog, light tan color,
two teams being made up 0 f the g11' I
There will
e no cost attached to
white feet; answers to
white

'(Ujan5tp)
TOR RENT

for

stote.

installing

the installation exercises. More than
forty members were present ann U1\

Terms

on

eve

C. Lane directed

..

$1.25 Dresses Cleaned

attendance law of the

The Nevils school is

Mrs. Julian
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Monday, Jan. 18th

save

compulsory

ning.

ye,,'

Worthy Patron-O. W. Horne.
week will be devoted to formulating
AssocUite Matron-Mrs. R. E. Talplans for carrying out this aim. 1II0re
I I I I ! I .. +'1'+"'" ton.
1 than 8e�enty-five spe�kers of state
Secretary-Mrs O. W. Horne.
and natIOnal reputattons have acT·reasurer-1tIrs. S. H. Lichtenstein.
TENANT WANTED-'--Share cropper DR. PARRISH WILL CONTINUE
invitations to appear on the
Mae cepted
Conductress-Mrs.
Fannie
for one". two horuse farm. JNO.
RESIDENCE IN STATESBORO
program, and round table discussions
H. Moore, Statesboro, Route 2.
Smith.
Editor Bulloch Times:
will be participated in with college
(14jan2tp)
Associate Con'ductress-Mrs. Mary
Will you please allow me space in
and extension forces leading.
W ANTED-A few regular' boarders.
Lou Kennedy.
your paper to announce to my friends
Mrs.
Rountree Hotel: good rooms.
Every hour- during each of the six
Chaplain-Miss Ad.ilie Patterson.
and the pu bli1(\ t h at I will no t'
resign
B.
O.
RIMES,
J.
proprietress.
day. of the conference will be filled
Warder-Mrs. Laura Rimes.
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supply.
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ensuing
regular meeting Tuesday

AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

supplyjng water .• There should be
.druin pipes to taKe away all wastc
water BO that it will not drain back
into the

at the

The

schools and see how
help rather than hinder

progress
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respective

our

America

,

'Semi-Annual

pull

CHEVROLET ANNOUN�ES
NUMEROUS IMPROVEMENTS

earn.
-------

farming, the newspapel'11U\n
and the county agent-in addition to
the three men comprising the group
The meeting continued
of speakers.

pged

we

thirty

.inules latcr than that, there were
present by actual count five men en

with teachers, there can and
will be results obtained from this
for
yeur's schooling. Let us all

installed officers for the

'Radio Corporation ,gj

GEORGIA' fARM WEEK
COMES JANUARY 25-30

121 O. E. S.

Ray Chapter No.

Blue

have

schools

All

spend

Wh.n

EASTERN STAR CHAPiTER
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS

NATIONAL RADIO FADING
TESTS START FEBRUARY 9

long
nounccd after
�ntcrp.d ns second..class mattcr MarcH
indicate that if we will temper our
designated observation stations had
28, 1905. at tbe .postotHce lit State ...
cau
of
with a sprinkling
bora, Ga., under the Act of Can optimism
expressed a willingness to take part
level
our
high
tion we shalJ continue
�ss Marcb 8. 1879.
in the survey, which is being conductthe
on
through
of prospcrity right
ed by thc Stewart-Warner SpeedFARMERS
HELP
TO
1926."
TRYING
yeur
orneter Corporation in co-operation
We fecI sure that our people will
with the Northwestern University.
a good deal of satisfaction out of
The first test will he held on� thc
Perhaps the most unconccrned gct
and
Hoovcr'a
statement,
Secretary
class about efforts to co-operate with
night of February 9th, from 8 to 11
we also feel sure they will abide by
The
o'clock central standard time.
them along practical lines, ore the
There can be no ques
his warning.
second and third will be on the two
formers 0"[ the country.
a
tion but the United States, taken as
lt is 0 common thing to hear a
succeeding nights ut the same hours.
is now in a more prosperous
held
that the whole,
be
will
trfuls
group of formers complian
Subsequcnt
at
any
condition than it has been
the winter, should the
farmer must fight his battles alone
throughout
if
But
World
War.
thc
lime since
and that every other interest is BI
data obtained indicate �hat real prothere is a tendency to stage a great
causes of.
rayed against him to do him burt.
gress in a search for the
in
did
as
we
1919-20,
spending orgic,
But :ret, cal! a conferencc of farmers
these two major. radio annoyances is
if thcre is an inclination to scatter
o
discuss their own interests, and
possible.
money freely simply because it is
observe bow cold is their response to
It was originally planned to hold
easier to get hold of, then we must
tlae call.
these tests in January, but owing to
serious results.
expect
tests scheduled for
Under the direction of the state
Factories arc running almost to the international
agricultural department there i. be their 1l111cHt production; retail mer that montb it was decided to hold-the
this
tests at a later
ng held throughout the state
chants report a heavier trade thun in /nding' and static
week a series of farmers institutes.
date.
any recent :fnll and winter and agri
Practically every county is being culture is on a better basis, though
Most of the observations will be
visited by a group of intelligent men
made by broadcast litseners using
our farmers arc still facing debts ac
the
who are trying to aid
fnrming cumulated a few years back. The standard receiving sets and dependnterest, through a discussion of vn
their reports
fnrming' outlook generally is good, as ing for the accuracy of
of
farming. no
rious important phases
to inslump is expected in the price of upon their OW;) ears. However,
Three of these �entlemen, noted us fnrm
of the
product.s and commodities. Sum sure the scientific accuracy
the
stations
group ming it up, there is every renson to result,
control
capablo lenders, comprised
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SLatesboro
Tuesday. believe J 92G will bc one of the most
that
visited
equipped with electrical measuring
'Their coming was advertised through
will
recorders
prosperous years in the history of devices nnd automatic
the county paper and other papers the nation-but
prosperity wilI van be placed in the principal broadcasthaving circulation in the count.y. The ish like u mist if we grow over-opti ing centers of the country.
meeling was scheduled to be held in mistic artd start in to
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BULLOCH TIMES AND

FOUR

d'ar husband

and fathel·.

ilJrs. W. S.

Anderson. lind Family.
A1TENTION, LADIESI

Bring your hemstitching; two ma
-:hines, q'uick s�rvice,. all ,w�l'k guar;
linteeu. MRS. J. B SARGENT,
At Sarlte"t Ill:
5 &: 10 Store.
•.

(10nClv-tle)'

�VC�"ttls

,

·IONA BRAND
48-pound sack
IONA BRAND
24-pound sack'

$�.60fLOUR��!�::d8a��a��-$1 33
Wellbread Brand
24-pound sack

•

Coffee ����!

.

St�

$2.45
$1 25
•

BOKAR RED CIRCLE 8 O'CLOCK
3ge
49c
45c

----------------------�-

Sugar
Tall
Cans
A.
®.
P.

15

po�nds

89c

Pink Salmon 15ccan

Baked
Beans

Soap
Butter

3 for

'27c

lona
Brand

Large
Octagon
Elgin

String
Beans

4 bars
for

lb.
Creamery per
Del Monte

.Peaches
Lard

Brand

30e

Get
J

W

M

PARK

Along

Without

Fork

R OLLIFF

In

Little Need to Fear

AbyssInia

....

........,""_

Term

OLLIff, fUNERAL HOME
,

fMOOw's C" ...,.xmwm""''Ial __ *4iII.

liP"�t

�AJ'11JULANCE

t n the State of Georg a yoU an
not fled and required to be
nd uppear at the next term of BII....

w

hereby

loch Super or Court to be
hel" lit
Stl tesboro
Georgia on the t6u�1I:
Monday In January 1926 to anaw"
the pia ntijl"a petition In the e....
abo .. e stated
In default thereof tllia
court shall proceed as to Just co lIhail

Graduate Nurse On All Calls
NIGHT PHONE

DAY PHONE.

465

467

Statesboro

1926

CITATION TO THE DEFENDAN'f
To the Defendant Annie Mae SJiiltla
Serv ce by publ cat on haVlnlt *.
ordered by the Judge of aald court"
on the groun I that you do not reaWe

Undertaking

Company

To the
Serv

Defendant

Harold Groover
by publication havlnlt be_
ordered by the Judge of aald eourt.
on the 11'0und that you do no' re"�

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ee

the State of Georgia ),011 an
not ned and required to be
t the next term of Bul
loch Super or Court to be held a'
Statesboro Georg a on the fOllrtla
Monday n J nuary 1926 to anaw..
the p 8 nt-ttr 0 pet t on
n
the cue
In default thereof the
above .tate I
court shn I proceed as to J yotice ah"
apperta n
W tness the Hon H B Stran�
Judge of so d court this the 19th d.,.
of December 1925
DAN N RIGGS
Clc k Bul och Superior Court.

WIth

AMBULANCE SERVJCE

n

boreby

and appear

Day Phone 340

NIght Phone 415

ALLEN R LANIER
Funeral D rector
and Licensed Embalmer

MRS

LAURA JORDAN
Ass stant

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
GEORGIA-ouloch Coun y
C B Wa e s ndm n strator of the
estate of J B Waters deceased hay
mg app ed for d snuss on from sa d

WANTED===

adm

n

that

sa

st at

HOGS---CATTlE---CORN
WILL BUY HOGS BEEF CATTLE AND CORN AT ALL

n

Th

PRICES AC

•

CORDING TO GRADES OF STOCK

o
C

L

T

McLEMORE,
McLEMORE

Phone 172
To

Phone 3211

con

tho
n

e

ha

(3dec4tp)

n
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GEORGI�-Bulioch Count)'
Qualified Votel'll of the StI�
80n
Con sol dated Schoo] Dlstrillt.
n sald Oounty
Not ce
I
hereby given 'hat o.

To the

Wednesday January 20th

e

d adm

n

trot on

not ce s
app cat on

grven

day

0

SAVANNAH GET ACQUAINTED CAMPAIGN

FOR LE'tTERS OF DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bu och County
Mrs Lu a Newmans and H J R ch
ardson adm n strators of the estate
of C C Newmans deceased hay ng
appl ed for d sm 5S on from aa d ad
m n

strst

on

not

ce

18

hereby

grven

that said app cat on w J be henrd at
my office on the first Mondav n Feb
1926

nJary

Th

s

January 6
A

E

1926

fEMPLES

Ord nary

the legal houl'll for holding auch el ••
tlon for the purpose of determinhw
whether or not bond. In the amou.
thousand
doliarw
of
twent)' one
(,21 00000) shail be Inued for tIIiI
Id
ond
o�
bu
urpose
nil:
equlpp nlf a
school house or houses for 8B d co.
sol dated school dl.tr ct
The sa d bonds to be so voted
Arc to be twenty one In number
the denom nat on of $1 000 00 ellcla
to be numbere lone to twent)' on.
nc ue ve
to bear date March 1at,
1926
to
nterest from date
bear
thereof at the ratc of 60/0 per aD
nte eot to be pa)'able Rnnual",
num
On Jantfary
l�t of each year tl¥
p nc pal to mature and to be pali
01 101 ows
1I0nd No 1 on Janua17
1st 1927 and the rema n ng twenllJ
nu ne cU.I
order one .11
bo d.
n
f each year thereafter
succeed nit twenty yeara,
fo
he n
that
0 whole amount of prlneipal and nterest, will have been pahl
off by January �st 1947
None
but
reglstored
qualifl�d
voters of satd consolidated achocl d ..
tr ct will be permitted to vote In AlII
elect on
aod tbe ballots calt mu�
have wr tten nr pr nted thereon fer
or
School Rouse
Against School
House
those costinII' the former to
be counted a vot ng n fayor of tile
IIIsuaDce of sa d bontis
aud �ho.e
cost ng the latter to be counted a.

1i

hereby

WI I
be
t at sa d
heard nt ncy office on the first Mon
n Feb uary
1926
Th s January 6 1926
A E TEMPLES Ord nary

e

d nil: and
cd to 364 S
J

Ord nary

FOR LETifERS OF DISMISSION
GEQRGIA-Bu och County
J W Park ndm n strator of the
estate of Wa ter Sanders deceased
hav ng app ed for d smtss on from
sa

ngo bu
mo

e

NOTICE
who des

TEMPLES

19261_

w iI be held at the .cl\OIII
house at St 180n
Georgia In aaII
withla
consolidated achool distr ct

elecUon

February 1926
January 6 1926
E

(24dec4te)

Feb

d adm nistrnt on not ce s hereby
that sa d appl cat on w I be
beard at my otllce on the first MOD

A

MARKET

Monday

January 6 1926
A E TEMPLES

gIVen

day

toner

be heard at

1926
s

LANIER

hereby glven

aa

DA Y AS SPECIAL LOADING DAYS

HIGHEST

FRED T

Atty for Pet

FOR LElTJ"ERS OF DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bul och County
C B Waters adm n strator of the
estate of Mrs Mary Water deceased
hav ng appl ed for d sm l1li On from

TIMES BUT WILL HAVE WEDNESDAY AND SATUR

THE

8

on w

my office On he first

Th

PAY

not ce

d app cat

FUary

WILL

on

be ng n the 1340th G M
y ng an
d str ct of Bulloch county Georg 8

five hundred (500) acres
less bounded north by lands
R Ronch and Gus T ylo
ast
by nnds of Dan G Lan c and A A
Lan er south by I nds of John Kan
geter e tate Ash. branch be ng the
ne
an I west
by lands of W 11
Hughes nnd Don G Lon er
So d
land w
be offe cd
th co parcels
on
nte of sn e An
then 88 a whole
nnd that offer w Ii be accepted wh ch
8 the h gbest and best Qll'er
Te ms of sa e one hn f cash and
the bnl nce
n
one
de!", rod
year
payment to bear nte cst t he r te
of e ght per cent per annum nnd lo
be seeu ed by
eed to secu e debt
ove
"
I lund
Purch Be to pay for vot nil: ga st the same
de
and evenue stamps
By 0 der qf tbe Boord of Trusteeo
Th B J nnunry 7 1926
nted Schoel
of the St s.,.... Conso
D str ct
J D M ELVEEN
strntor �"tate B J Hughes
Th s December 15th 1926
JOliN B AKINS Trustee
o L. DEAL Trustee
')
P S RICFf'ARDSON Tru.Lea)
conta n nit
mo o

of J

or

jonUary�8t

ISO

(17dec5tc)
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
AUTOMOBILE l)EALERS
,",ube t Mo 0 Co -Studebake

309 Bu
S ree
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER
She y-P. nte
1002 4 6 Wa e • A enue
AUTO

PARTS-ALL
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Colorful Ribbon Hat.

CAFETERIA DINNEIl.
Ifr. arid M .... LefHer DeLoach en
tertained with a cafeteria II1Ipper laal

Smart for Immediate Use

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. Harvey Brannen

..

"'811 a

lb. and 11m. DaD Arden and little
D. D., haTe returned to their

visitor

Augusta Monday.

son,

S. C. Groover ",as a visiter ill At- home at Thomasville 1at.7 a visit to
their p&rents, )ir. and )i�.. D. D.
lanta during tbe week.
Mrs. J ones Allen spent several Arden, &.
•

vited guellt8
T.

•

•

days last week in Savannah.
Mr. and M",. Arna Bennett and
B. H. Ramsey has returned from a
little daughter Martha Sue returned
business trip to Anedrson, S. C.
Monday to tbeir bome in Miami, Fln.,
Rev. W. T. Granade i. spending
atter spending .the holidays with rela
Ibe week in Macon and Atlantc,
tive. in Bulloch.
They Were accom
Hr. and Mrs. Rufus Simmon. :l!l
panied back by Miss Letha Anedrson.
the birth of a son January 6.
Ilounce

·

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. EIII. are visit
ing for some timo in Columbia, S. C.

.

Savannah

member is

Mrs. Carrie Joiner of Millen is vis
Iting her daughter, Mrs. A. A. Fland

e��v.

H. R. Boswell is

week at Mt. Vernon

spending
attending to

mess.
Edwards of

C.

R.

Claxton.

Collins.

bUS-I

DINNER PARTY.

The employees of Ellis Drug Comwere hosts at a dinner party

pany

tel.

Dougherty, Josephine
uldson, Ulma Olliff', Messrs.
Ellis, Glenn Jennings, CCCII

Iaere Sunday.
Miss Virginia Henry of Mucon is
the guest -of her sister, Mrs. E. '1'.

Youngblood.
J.

Mrs.
:from

honor guest

tractive

Meyers, Fla.

was

at

n

the

at

farewell

Mincey of Claxton visit
mother, Mrs. E. D. Holland,

."ring tho week.

Miss Moore lert Wed

Nell Martin.

nosday

Mrs. J. C.
ed her

Moore

Dorothy

to

Fin., to make
Ten couples were Inviterj
during the evening. Am

for Lakeland,

her home.
dance

brosia and cake

MtIt,.J. ,4. Zetterower and daugh"1', ... Ai-Ieen, �erc ;v.iBitors in Sa:.nnah Monday.
Hrs. J. G. Watson spent Thu",day

III these skillfully desh:ued
fitting chapenux. Many ot these De\V
Iy nrrtvcd models show lhe ribbon
folded in 0I0V01' squnreH nod dlnmonds and other novol mnulpuluUoI\.
accenting the lise of severnl colors.
The blending ot two or more shades
of ono �olol' Is nlso fpntured.
Very smnrt, olso Is the nil-blaCk
belting' ribbon hut, two vel'Y 10shlon
able exponent. at which are ahown
In this picture.

At this time

054.99

BAP;'IS\

AT

we

wish to

announce

Also

for the

spring .season.
novelty piece goods.

CHURCH.

pastor wili preach at 11 :30
Sunday morning on the subject,

a

tJae largest

calfee.

We

"Lengthening Shadows." The Lord'a
Supper will be observed. Dr.;o. D.
&Irs. W. H. Sharpe honored hDr Ragsdale wili
preach at nigbt.
Martha
Kate
granddaughters,
oat Metter with her parents, Mr. and
an.d
Special music has been arranged.
with
a rook pnrty
Carol
Anderson,
In
the
'Mrs. J. A. Lanier.
morning the choir w:ll sing
ufternoon ut her loveiy home "Praise the Lord"
)in. M. S. Scarboro hus reLmned Friday
(Gabriel). For
avenue.
Little Misses the
tnlm a visit to her daughter, M!'s on Zctterowel'
evening service Mrs. C. B.
Irma Dekle nnd Futrellc were �t'wnl'd Muthews will sing "The Golden City"
Mills, in Augusta.
for making highest scuro,
Sam Moore and daughter, Dorothy, ed prizes
(Dulmudge)
•
•
und
were
presented dainty linen
)eCt Wednesday for Lakeland, Flu., to
.

ROOK PARTY.

showing everything that is
If it is new-we have it.

or

are

in demand.

We solici t your

recent

.. alce

their home.

Mrs.

G"orge Groover and little

)eft during the

:.elatives

for

week

a

sons

visit to

A

served.

were

Brunson

Guests

last

was

ENTERTAINS.

noon, in

week

See

observance of Lee's blrth

On Thul'sday Mrs. F. 1. Willlnms duy, one of OUI'
greatest genel'als.
Birmingham, Ala whcre he ilns delightfully entertained at bl'idge,
'l'he meeting beginS promptly 0"
accepted a positoin.
honoring hOI' guest, Mrs. J. E. 'Ox 3 o'clock.
An interesting pro,q'!'am
Miss Ruth McDougad has returned
An abund· has been
endine of Minmit Fin.
arranged, and we especially
:for

us

for your farm

visit to

a

Dr.

and Mrs. L. W.

of flowers gave added charm to

ance

Williams in Savnnnah.

the

in

rooms

which, tho

A'nmc

urge

was

guest of his pnl'ent�,
·I[r. and jill'S. Bill SImmons.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Roach anrl chilelren of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., UT\?

Tisiting relatives here for a few days.
Mrs. Roger Holland nnd little son,
1I.oger, Jr., left Tuesdny for TIfton
visit

her parents,

Mr.

and Mrs.

:Baker.
Mr.

and

announce

Mrs.

the

Durance

birth

January 5th. She wili

of

Kennedy
daughl er

a

be calle,1 Sarnh

Frances.
Mr. and Mrs.

George

Simmons and

wildren have returned to

�fter

spending

few

a

Savannah

days with

reIn

'ives here.
Miss Peal'l
her

to

after

a

home

Edwards hUB I'ctuJ'neu
in

\Vashinglon,

D.

visit to her aunt, Mrs. Lilly

Mrs.

ed to

*er

a

be

On

U.
.

.

of

or

The

ladies

D.

of

the

church acted as hosts to the Christinn Women's Umon Tuesday afterAfter

noon.

short

a

business

ses.

M ...

and

Mrs.

Rufus

Brady

ric

lightfully entertained with three

I

'Mrs.

,on.

I

BRANNEN

Raleigh

bridge
were

and

the

was

hO'3.1;e:8
MalO

attractive

S�uth

club.
In the mOl'llIng gue�ts
for four tables of bridg(l

.lIlvited
the afternoon

10

I guests

bles of cards at their home on College
boulevard Saturday' even·ing.
The

HOSTESS.

Brannen

\Vednesday to

wore

invited.

vases

for

serving
olnte.

I

I

was decorated with
baskets filled with scarlet

and poinsettias.

assisted

�rop

home

and

five tnblcs of
scoro

to.

Mrs.

by Mrs.

M

salad

course

Dainty

hem·t

a

Brady
E.

wali was

Grimes

with hot ch

sliaped

in
JC

howls

fillcd WIth salted nlmonds were placed
on each table.
Present were M1' and
Mrs.. Leffler DeLoach, Mr. and MI s.
E. T. Youngblood, Mr. and Mr,. CaLl

hand embroidered towel. DamLy
hand painted place cardo wcre used
rs a

Mr. nnd Mrs. Arthur 'I'u!'

.

vors.

D. Brannen.

Mrs. Clarence Chance has

ret.ul'n-

.

eel to her hOllle In Savannuh after II
TiBit to her parents, Mr. and Mr�. \\'-.

O. Shuptrine.
Mrs. Brannen

cd peanuts

I

fillctl with salt nC!'J Mr. anu Mrs. Rogel' Ho1l3l1(i,
passed at .each table. Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brday.

Bonbon dlshcs
were
•

•

•

Mrs. E. N. Brown was hostess to
sewing club Wednesday afterAfter nn hour devoted to sew
noon.

her
used

as

her

color

The children and gTandchiidren of
Mr. M. S.

Rushing SUll)rised

him

on

with a bountiful din.
Jnnuary
conversation, the hostess, �lS ncr, the occasion being hlB seventy
sixth
A
mile
J.
and
In
Mrs.
Addison
stone
sisted by
life's jou"npy_
ed the gue�ts.
Mrs. Grady Smith, serv"<l a salnd He has eight children, six being pres
C.
Mr. and Mrs. E.
Rogers had ne course with iced ten. Those present ont; I wenty-eight
grandchildren, and
tIleir guests last week end Mr. and were Mrs. Joe
Rackley, Mrs. R. P five great-grandchildren. 'rhose prep
and
Miss
A.
Rosa
ni.
E.
•
Snyder
Sny. Stephens, Mrs. Grady Smith, Mrs. C. ellt beSIdes his immediate
family
4er of Cincinnati, Ohio.
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
H. Cone, Mrs. Grady Johnston, Mrs
Brannen, Mr.
Mrs. Dew Groover and little daugh Grover
Brannen, Mrs. L. M. Durden, and Mrs.Tom Waters, Mr. and Mrs.
ter, M:ary Frances, spent laot week Mrs. E. T. Youngblood, 'Mrs. O. N. Arnie Waters. All seemed to
enjoy
8IId In Savannah as the guests of her Berry, Mrs. R. L. 'Brady, Mrs. E. V. the day
We wish for him many
Cbarles
M
....
Perry.
lliilter,
Hollis, Mrs. D. C. Smith, Mrs. J. A. more such evento and good hea>th to
Hiss Kate Slater has returned to Addison.
continue with him. ONE PRESENT.
•
•
•
•
Iler borne In Claxton after ha';:ng
AT curro CHlJI\CH.
with
Mrs.
the
Lilly
OYSTER SUPPER AT BROOKLET
holidays
JlM!llt
Services will be held at C!ito Bap
The Parent-Teacher Association at'
::OUina and Mrs. Elu Grimes.
Dan R. HRrt, student at the Uni tist church next Saturday and Sun Brooklet will give an oy.ter supp.r
con
at the Masonic hall in that city on the;
Ift'8ity of Georgia, who lias been day. Rev. W. 'f. Granade will
lit home all accoullt of sickne ... baa duct the service Saturday and Dr. B. night of Friday, Januar 2�nd. The
returned to Atbe a to re8ume his D: Ragsdale Sunday morning. The pnbJie is invited to attend and share'.,
in the pleasures of tne oceiislon:
public is cordially invited.
lIf;udlea
..,beme

pink and white.
colfea

.ame salad and hot

Af"'r

the

Grow Corn and Win These- Cash Prizes

in and

were serv

11 th

I

EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF THE ATLANTA OF
FICE OF THE CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN BANK. OFFERS, THROUGH
THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA BANKERS' ASSO
THE FARMER
'YHO
CIATION ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH TO
RAISES 'i'HE HIGHEST YIELD OF CORN ON FIVE ACRES IN GEOl,!,GIA IN
SEVEN'IY-FIVE
THAN
LESS
1926 PROVIDED THAT BANKS IN NOT
COUNTIES OFFER SMALL PRIZES IN CONT�STS FOR FIVE-ACRE YIELDS
THE FIVE ACRES OF EACH CON
IN THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTIES.
Y-OUNG

TESTANT MUST BE IN ONE PATCH.
THE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL NOT BE GIVEN FOR A YIELD
THAT HAS COST MORE THAN THE MARKET PRICE OF THE CORN, AND
THE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH TO BE FIT FOR SHIPPING, AC
CORDING TO THE REGULATIONS OF THE UNITED S'fATES DEPART
MENT OF AGRICULTURE.
WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME OF OUR BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS
TO TRY FOR THIS PRIZE, AND TO THAT END WILL GIVE A PRIZE OF
FIFTY

DOLLARS

INCASH

TO THE FARMER IN BULLOCH COUNTY WHO PRODUCES THE HIGHEST
YIELD ON FIVE ACRES UNDER THE TERMS OUTLINED BY THE FORE

GOING.

..

11

one

date ha�

date,

o:clock in the

and will speak .t
If armorning.

rangements can be made so h. can
get to Bainbridge in time for the
meeting the Slime evening he wHl go,
although today the matter was not
definite. The call for him, though, is
an urgent one
and indicates someI
whnt the response over the state ,to
his leadership in the fight whirh 'VIII
be carried before the legislaturq to'
put over a state bond issue.
Tur.s.-;
day he speaks in. Ashburn at 11 a m., I

FOR THE SECOND HIGHEST YIELD WILL GIVE
TWENTY.FIVEDOLLARS

IN

and

Wednesday

in

Swainsboro at 3

m.
It is rather large undertakin(!:
the governor has entered into, where

p.

CASH

being demollshcd hy

now

DE V ElOP G E OR RIA PRO G R AM
AT STATE FARMERS WEEK
\

be etuntnnted.

for

the

"Develop GI2{'rgic."

tions,

A. & ·P. TEA COMPANY
SHOWS PROGRESSIVENESS

P.

stock,

prfeerred and common.
As this stock has always been prar
tically unobteinable, due to the nbn
'speculative policy of the officials, the
employees heartily grasped this opportunity.
Now the Tea Company makes pu!)
lic another

move to

greater

I

organ.,zab9ns.
A:t
dates Wlll

speaking

least

five

more

be arranged for

.

th e

I

commg�___

Dressing

up isn't much of

I'missioner
Cox
Emory

a

I

I
�

task

for the average man.
About all he
needs is a e I othes brush.

Harvel',

of
University, R. L .. McKinney of the Macon News, Miss
,
Ethel Nightingale of London, Eng-

show its int.• rcst

B�
the first of the year, Iifn in
surance will be carried for all per.
man�nt full-time employees of the
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea C;om

More than
present at the

vote was cust to the

senting

$1,050

CALL ON

US FOR

FURTHER

PARTICULARS

Sea Island Bank
..,.� BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

Statesboro,

Georgi�

On January 13 the Bank of Rrook·
let held its annual stockholde",' meeting and elected the follow,ing om"er;

ani directors (or the year: J. W. Robertson, presid.nt; Thomas R. Bryan,

Sr., vice president, and J. W. ColeD. L. Alderman, Sr.,
man, ca.hier.
W. R. Altman, Tl;!omas R. Bryan, Sr.,
J. W. Robertaon and J. M. McElveen

I.����������������������������������������������

were

re-elected. directors,

Parri$h and J. T. Mikell

and

were

}'olir,
electea

we-ro
II

d,s

reso)ll

tion, though there were two or three
subsidiaries without COMt who failed to stand when tho vote
to
ah_
was taken.
individual, according
'"
the
recently' made
The vote came fit the conclusion

pany and its

the

to

�:��:�;.ent

'The nmount of

b�

imsurance

of

cOl'ded
on each individual employee will de
pc rid upon his salary scale and the
lengLh of his servce, the value of the

a

which

round
was

II�n�, a�d t�r. �;dtrewc�· SOUIEf,

of

discussion,

most

\,r

in

endorsement of the
R. Lee Moore alone ut-

policy automatically increasing when by' J. E. lIfcGronn, W. E. McDouhe is promoted or his salary incr.a.- gald, A. M. Delli, Howell
Cone, Hined and his record of service
len�th- ton Booth and R. J. Kennedy. Rev.
ens.

In'
ried

W. T. Granade and E. V. Hollis OIN

addition

for

each

to the

insurance
�mployee under

car

this

plan, it is announced that every Bin.
ployee who wishes mlly enroll tot
additional insumnce, at his option, at
an extremely low rate of premium.
The insurance is provided urider a

policy of

group life insurance

Travelers

Insurance

by the
vf

Comppny

In addition to pay-

ment of the full face value

in

event

of

the company.
The president of the Great At:on-

tre & Pacific Tea Company, John A.
Hartfotd, has as much interest in
the welfare

played

as

of "ach

individual

he bas in further

em

build;ng

up the number or' stores, which now
totals slightly over 14,000. No stone
is left un turned to make each om-

ins.titut�ons

Enter-1m

amount, it

t�e state-th:

explained, cannot be
known with any degree of definite

,,

__

..

_._

�

�

from

served In

approaching

was

sionul

distTict.

committeeman

gressional

A.

from

M.

the

Deal

First

is

the

Con

district.,

RECRUITING PARTY WfRf
VISITORS TO STAHSBORO

_

session of the 8t&t�

This

session will

Important

February 24th.

on

ter

'ee

convu.

included In the call

m.�
the pr0-

are

posed Issuance of bonds for hllrh....,.
and education.
There are no qa_
tions more intimately identlfted wfUi
the state's future development tUtl.
these two matth",.

Georgia is now nt the divldl.,C of
the way-she must go ahead or sUp
backward. Governor Walker II con
vinced that the people de.lre to rn
forward.

He

want.

them two important
forward movement.

to

outline to
of thbl

means

Every pe",on In Bullocb COUllt,. '"
interested in roatls and edueatll'n.
Not every pe",on understands exactlr
what the proposition of the governor
is toward these matte"" and, tbere
fore, his proml.ed coming ought ,to

t.�e
domestic science department I n the
the
Blue
building by
Ray Chapter O.
E. S. as at the former meeting.
Following the luncheon and pre draw a crowd. If the legislature next
ceding the business session, a .ort of month adopts some action looklnlr to
social feature was engeged ill, COli the Is.uance of bonds, the
I
people
were

sisting

of n number of unique n�unt. be required to vote on thesubject..
intoduced by President McDo'JlRld. If they inform themselves, they will
Among these features was a roll call be able to vote the more inteJlllrently.
to which it was nnnounced thllt oneh They
ought to learn first hunt! ",bat
member would be required to re the governor has in mind.
The)/' ean
spond with a verse of scripture u"pb only learn It thus by hearing him.
cable to his individual line of busiLet ever,. man in Bulloch I.,. d ....
ness.
Not only was he to quo! e the hi •• R'air.�at hom. and di.cLar •• tI.
scripture correctly, but was rC'luircu important duty he owe. him.elf Dnt
to nnme the book, chapter nnd vprse
WednelClay by cominl to h.ar Gcw
from which he quoted.
Upon fuli ernor Walker.
ure to do so, a forfeit of $10 in clI.h
,
.

nated

committee to pass upon the
acculUCY of the quotations. Unknown
to the crowd, a number of scripture
verses
had been distributed in ad
II

10rial

PORTAl ADDS MEMBERSHIP
TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ness until a tentntive outline of tho
proposed road improvements hr.• becn
made by a committee designated nt a
The progressive men of Portal took
recent confeeence of bond support
the initiative last week in a move·
ers to go rully into the matt.er.
TI;is
mont which has 'resulted in " total
committee, it wns announcod, Com addition of 21 members to the Cham
prises one man fl'om .each congres bel' of Commerce at Statosboro

men'�or

,_,

or more

Register were added at the monthly
meeting of the Chall1ber of Comm"1 C�
Tuesday evening.
Not only was this nccession to the
membenhip an epoch in the history
of the organizlltion, but the moeting
was Iikewlsll the. largest ever held.
Because of the size of hte crowd,
it was necessary to hold the mcotlng
again in the High School auditorium.

u\'derstanding

terri,tory,

"

dozen

from

life

�res�_"fin-

.

a

members

t11e discussion to nlako canvance to a designated list of perBons
tribution to the fund of inmormation
and only their names were called.
as to the pian.
The uncertainty among those who
The information was given thnt Lhe
expected to be called added to �he
proposition calls for approximately exictement of the occasion.
$10,000,000 for school purposes, t!.is
At the conclusion of the moet;ng
amount to be ,divided about equally
there was conducted the auction .ale
between the common schools and the
of the special Stone Mountain Mom
of
higher
coin designated for Bulloch
State University and Its branche.,
county which incident added quite a
which includes the Georgia Normal
little
to th� occasion.
at this place.
As to the amount
ffr
Announcement was made that the
roads, it was stated that no definite annual Illdies' night of the organiza
has been arrived at:l'
tion. will be held· next month, the date
to the probable amount needed to
not yet having been definintely .et.
can'y out a paving program which
will adequately serve the state. Thi.

joined in

I.

get.t��in:

new

proposition.
tered a vigorous protest against Lhe
was demanded.
Rev. W. 1'. GI'anade
plan, while talks were made in fnvor and Rev. H. R. Boswell were
desig

.

BANK ELECTS OFFICERS
AND DECLARES DIVIDEND

eighty mernbef3
meeting, and not

ployee thoroughly satisfied and hap.
This has bepn,
py in his occupation.
0
e
a e
a ege a
Sergt. Caleb C. Kernegy and Corp.
to a large Axtent, respor,sible for the
culture
"E. Wells, of the U. S. Army Rer.rui\stride made in devclQping,
wonderful
ases
AII'h
0
f
f
WI
'11 b e cov-.
p
armIDg
I'ng Service, were stationed in Slates'ered either in lectures or demomtm- as th,s cOlnpany IS b y many th ou,- boro during the post few days Reektiolls, or path. One-half day will be: and. stores larger than �a!,y ether ing recruits for service.
given to the care' and' management Q.f' chain. sto�e compony:.
Enlistments are now open for the
B. F.
who
the poultry Hock.
.'s vIce-presIdent
army at the following places:
Vinson:
A" equal period
of
the southcnarge of th,s sectIOn
will be devoted to livestock.
Twenty-three men 29th Inf., Ft.
tainment will be provided in tlW ern
claims. that the Tea Benning, Ga.; 6 men field artillery,
s
success
evenings.
.'S a. fifty·fifly Ft. Benning, Ga.; 1 man medical deCompan�
The only cost attached to the meet- propositIOn-the ."tl.factlOn of the partment, .Ft. Benning, Ga.; 20 men
who
to know the
learn
customers,
ing will be that of room and board
field arti lery, Ft. I3rgag, .N. C.; 2
of
while i,! Atj,ens,
ea,this
may be ob- h.igh quality
t�e
m�rchandlse
en�!,eer8, Ft. Bral!'S'l 4 men
,IInd
tailled at a 'nommal rate. The lee- rled, and the satisfactIOn of the em- ordnan ,e department, Ft. Bragg; 10
tUl'es and demonstrations arc free.
ployees, who learn of the high ideals men infantry, Ft.
)\Ioultric, .S< C.;
set out by the company, makmg an
10 men infantry, Ft. Screven, Gu.; 8
Georgia and Vermont laws ontitle ideal combination. ,
men infantry, ,Ft. l!fcPhe"'9n, Ga.; 7
a
Don't blame. chUdren tor howlinlr. men 6tb Cavalry • .ft.
�n to hi. wife's earnings. Bnt
Oglethorpt, Ga.:
tbe women bave tamed the law over
For tbe above B... lgnme t men will
�I of III would, be doing t�e: .. me
and,' take. the nnsband's earnings-If
thing If we lutew it ould pt us have to bave the following quallflca"tber can
I tiona: Alre between 18 alld 36, IIDwhat we ",lant. '"
1
,�
1�,_
(en

REGISTER COMMUNITY.

and refresments

and old soldiers.

ginning

.

THE' WINNER IN BULLOCH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD CHANCE'AS ANY
BODY ElSE TO WIN THE STATE PRIZE IN ADDI1'ION TO THE PRIZE
THE
WINNER
WE OFFER, IN, WHICH EVENT THE TOTAL PRIZE TO
WOULD BE
INC ASH

RECOR!>.

By a vote that was practicall.l'
unanimous, the Statosboro Chamber
of Commerce went on record Tuesday
evening as favoring the 8tate honn
issue proposed by Governor Wnlkor
for schoo� improvements, good roads

in the welfare of its employee".

ft:ov::oer� 1�=n!�:�:a:�:1 bs:npe:��'iS!�;:

I

GOES ON

both

\

just as many people in ti,e lIumbel' is'looked for this year, it
state 3S possible before the legisla-I is said.
tUre meets on February 24th.
AIAmong the features of the proI'eady nine of his campaIgn ')leec h es gram to be presented will be adI
have b�en delivered; five in county drcsses
by Governor Walker, Comcourt
J. J. Bro,vn, Dr.
.hou.ses and four before choie

CHAM8ER OF COMMERCE
ENDORSfS BOND ISSUE

Last summer the public learned
with interest that employees of the
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Com BY PRACTICALLY UNANIMOUS
VOTE LO<;AL ORGANIZATION
pany were allowed to purchase A. &

'

condi-I

to

�Ign

MEMBERS
FROM

NEW

FROM PORTAL AND SIX

of Rusalu
of lmperlu

Portal and half

death, permanent nnd _total di�.
ability, before the .age of sixty, aro
Icge or Agriculture during the weok
provided 'for.
of January 25 to 30, have been cornThe company hns fol' severnl YI-"Urd
plcted, and all is in readineR� for
the throng of visitors 'expected for
the
conference, the college 311forces, but the extension of thes\'
nounccs.
be""fits to
This will be the nineteenth annual
al! employees is a new <Ie
Week held by the College parture.
FaJ'n�el's'
I
AI) employees elltering the sCr'!ice
of Agriculture.
Starting in 1907 at
\
of the company arter December 31,
the opemng of the Institution with
the date on which the group
an
attendance of less than ,lifty, it 1925,
insul'ance becomes effectivc, will be
has. gro,YT' steadily and ·Iast year a
IDsured hom the date on which they
record of 1,500 students
fa" the weeli
r
complete their first six 'months with
was
estnbllshed.
'An "ven
program to be held at the State Col·

czar

Twenty-odd

Hartford, Conn.
Plans

WU�8UW,

In
erected by tile lute
the Soviets in order t hut the tust

I

the jumps are far apnrt, but he has
determined to present his view of the
present condItion in the stnte on
roads, education and he lath

,

•.

Is

clllhei.'irul

I

,

.

.

Jote

.

.

BIRTHDA Y DINNER

JOLLY FRENCH K�:OTTERS.

(or Some Bulloch 'County �armer

LANE

the

the business of farming," sai(l Hnn.
is J. J. Brown, commissioner of ngri.
culture.

meet·

taken.

Moultrie that

H

big

been' bookec:!
for a state bond'issue speech by the
governor for Monday.
He goes to

sion

course.

MRS.

J!III...

Already

MR

The Orthodox

date,

and which will be the last

ing in the county. before

�--------.-

,1,050

Atlanta, Ga,. �an. 18.-rhe old
slogan of ". bale to the nCl'e"

basis-the

rally

Georgia

Statesboro

Pr".byterlaJ1

TWENl'Y-ODD

.

C.

UNION.

__

HOlnS MONTHlY MEET

nussln may

cotton

.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

---I.

.

supplies.

GOVERNOR TO SPEll
HERE ON WfDNESDIY

streei

uA BAlE TO A BOY"
IS NOW THE SlOGAN

county putting has been
c�anged in some parts of
up 25 per cent., the st'ate 25 P"� cent. Georgia to "a bale to the boy," it was
and the federal fund going 50 per
pointed out here today by officials of
cent., the figures would indicate Rn the Georgia Department of
Agricul
"in sight" for rond work of more ture.
Boys in a number of cOl.nti('s
than $11,000,000, but parts of the
have grown, gathered and sold many
county funds arc to be used for other bales of cotton and these
report. inthan state-aid roads; and, too, there
dicate that they have "beat their
will not be allotted to Georltia for daddies"
in making, in ell'ect, two
the year a federal fund as great an
pounds of cotton gr'ow wrere only
the' county issues aggregate. It is one
grew before.
understood, though, that of the enun()Ifficials of the agricultural departty funds now available, there has ment said
today that boys' farm clubs
been allocated for this year $435,·
are
making good progress in this
000 to go 0;' routes 7, 38, and 50,
state and th�y are serving a fine purwhich would mean those three routes,
pose. If the boys on the farm can bl:
or a part of them, have in
an
sigh.
shown that farming is not solely and
expenditure of $970,000 by the state
wholly for the grown-ups, that the
and counties, and like amount by the
boys also can farm and make 'money
federal government, or a total of
at it while helping their par�nts, It
$1,940,000 in 1926. Of, this amnl1nt will
go far towards checking the too
two counties are putting
$1�O,OOO
UJ'
prevalent movement of young peori.
on route
7, and two countleS arc putfrom the fal'ms to towns, agricultural
ting up $230,000 Ion route 38, all in d
asser e
ltd
epartment 0 ffi cla�
the lower pnrt' of the state.
"Farm clubs for the boys and home
Decatur county votes Wedn�sday
clubs for the girls, wherever organ·
of next week on a local road bOI'�d isare showing the
young poople
sue.
The fight for and against bonds i"ed,
of the country districts that t.hey
is sharply drawn· and, while the aihave a vital part in the busine"" life
vacates of the issue believe- they will
carry the election, the campaigning of the farm and the rural home and
this fact once impressed
is active on both sides.
u�on th."
Go,"crnor
Ch If ord W al k er has been asked to gc minds of the youth in the counb y
will
do
much
to
make
them
to Bainbridge Monday to speak tn a
enger to
do their share in maintaining the
bond issue
called for that

.

WOMEN'S

CHRISTIAN

that

"

YEAR
FOR
FARM
CLUBS OF GEORGIA PREDICTED BY DEPARTMENT.
I

match state and federal funda with.

R. Simmons Co.

present.

interested in tho

nrc

work of the U. D. C. will be wekom-

Mayme Copeland
her home in Clinton, S. C., ai- to mark the pi lice of the players. Ne
visit to her sistel', Mrs. Hul'vPY opoiltan candies were given HR f:t- Andel'son,
has retU1'n-

members

cd.

the morning playcrs was n dainty pow
C.,
del' puff nnd (01' the afternoon pl.1\·,

T. Collins.

all

a very interesting program ",us
Mrs. J. E. McCroan, Miss
given.
land of Clinton, S. C., wus that Fri Haynes, Mrs. O. W. Horne and Mrs.
day afternoon with Mrs. E. T. Young E. H. Kennedy made brief talks.
blood as hostess.
Tile livlDg room Miss Tubbs gave a
delightful vocal
and dining room were thrown teo solo accompanied
by Mrs. J. G. Monre
gether and tastefully decoratetl with on the piano. During the soclUl hour
salvin and poincettias.
Guests w('re which followed, hot ten and sand
IDvited for three ta'Oles of bridge. wiches were served.
•
After Lhe game, M,·s. Rufus BrRdy
MR. AND MRS. BRADY HOSTS.
assisted the hostess in serving u salad

*e week-cnd

_..,

that

Also those who

Mrs. F. B. Thigpen of Savanm,h
Guests were InVIted for 51>:
played
Tisited her mother, Mrs. E. D. Hoi
tables in the morning and sb: in tho
the
week.
"nd, during
afternoon.
Mrs. W. H. Aldro,1 3n<l
Hrs. Ophelia Kelly and son,' Geo.
Mrs. Grady Smith assisted in serving
•. , left during the week for Tamp .. ,
a salnd course.
l'Ia., to make their home.
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Outler and
FOR VISITORS.
.1"8. Swinson, from Swainsboro, were
Among the lovely parties giv\!n in
..... itors in the city Tuesday.
honor of Mrs. J. E. Oxendine of
Charlie Simmons of S�vannah was Mmmi, FIn., and Mrs. James R. Core

'

SPI:.ENOID

�13,-

These county issues, if the same
plan which has beel, ·follow!ld thus
far is to continue, will lie wed to

..

Irom

Cathedral

a

no dependents. tree from nil
bad babits" read and write the Eng
lish language, weight Dot 1_ thnn
120 pounds, height not less thlln
64 incbes.
Fort Bragg, N. C., is located In the
sand hills.
On one Iide is the well
known city of Plnehurst. Fort Rralrg
WILL PRESENrT TO
THJi' VOTEas
conslata of one hundred and twenty
SOME FACTS PERTAINING 1'0
thousand equare acres, the large5t
PROPOSED MEASURES.
field artillery post in the world.
Fort Benning, Ga., is locatud near
DeBBie. .DIlOUDC .... t ia
Qolumbus.
Benning Is the Infantry IJ.a1 eo.:..ao. Walle
•• will
I •.
schoo] of the army and Is known •• Stal
....... o OD Wed ....... y. J • ....,...
the trade school of the army.
al
11 a. m.
271'"
For further Illformatlon apply nt
Tbe meeting will be in the cout
Army Recruiting Station, 204 WOAt
and It is assured that a ..,..,
hovse,
Broughton
Savannah, Ga.
crowd will be present to hear hi ...
Governor 'Walker Is meetln. the
people of Georgia face to facB U'
laying bofore them Borne at the I•.
portant facts involved In the IIIeu
ures he desires to have handled at the

islature.

000 to $160,000.

for account.

in the qfter

issue of '$1,600,000 is
Richmond has available

many other counties from

good

The Bulloch County Chapter 11 D.
C. will meet with Mrs. D. B. Turner

invited Iv1" six

Tue.day, January 19th,
MRS. WILLIAMS

left

COUl'Fe

lables.

in Atlantn.

Leamon

salnd

h311dkcrchicfs.

DealrOY

were

t

avnilable

�otal of $5,529,9�5.1.1"
available amount
a

bond

available.

.

U. D. C. MEETING.

preaent

tion and having surplus and uridivid
ed prQfits of more than $14,000.00,

$750,000; Burke $600,000; .Tefferson
$260,000; Thomas $250,000, and a

will be

business, either for cash

stockholders

married,

hlgbly pleased with the coadition of
the bank, It beillg In splendld eondl

being m
Muscogee county, where nl] of its

the arrival

very exclusive line

The

Belsheviks

17.-A

there remains

and

at this time

of the very latest

.

)

-,

CI\Us�d

declared -on 1925 business. The bank
eompil+t ion anticipates the bhb bnsme ... in Its
ot .tatistics shows that to date the history the coming year, as Brooklet
several counties of the state' ha'e is located in aIM! of the best,agrlclll
issoed a total of $12,261,000 of conn- tural sections in the state .�nd the
ty bonds to 'build roade .and bridges. Bank of Brooklet· expects to ahare
Of that amount there hae been ex- the general prosperity of this, sec.
pended thus fBJ: a total of $10.611,- ,tion.

Atlanta, Jan.

styles and fabrics in Men's and
Young Men's Suits, Hats, Ladies' Coats and Dresses,
featUring the latest creations in pattern and shade

close-I

SMILES"

1926

HAVE. IS which Is considered very good for an
SUED
,12,281,000 IN BONDS institution. of ita 8ize. A dividend of
8 per cent on the capital stock wa.
TO PRESENT DATE.

..

n.

.

.

EAGLE)

COUNTIES

GEORGIA

The

served with hot

were

setting

nrc

Ing
•

Simpson has return�d purty Monday evening given by Miss

V.

visit to !leI' mother at Fort

n

Louis
Canu

PARTY.

FAREWELL

Miss

Imports

1111 vaeandes on the board
by deatb and I'Isignation.
'0

HUGE SUM VOTED
FOR PAVfD ROADS

tailored

stnndnrd of sophisticated color hlend

Fletcher.

Joe

theme of colorful

a

The French

Don-

ette, Dr. Waldo Floyd lind Mr. und
Mrs.

hot

!NEW�STATESBORO

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, JAN. 21,

...._

perfection.

Misses

were

Louise

Savennul:

Mr. and M rs. A. B. Brown of Sa·
wero
the guests of 1riend.

Invited guests

The

bon

at the Rountree Ho

Monday evening

Jast week.
.. annah

To

ma�tel'G

fU�1 a;ten�"nce

MlbS Annie

10

were

Its glory moderntstic urt Is con
trtbutlng Its\hlghest genius, espcclnl
in
the mutter ot nchlevlng sub
Iy
tlest color ertects, Bleudlng und con
trasting ot pastel shu des, which at
present nre the chief topic of the
mode, makes the modern belting rib

and very important
nre to be brought be foro tho society,
therefor", a
IS 1II ged.

..

Groover

to odore. It Is the little soft, lovely
colored hat of wide belting ribbon.

This is the regular business

o'clock.

lunday.

Gri,m,ce
nn�l
vialtors

I'..

their support and confidence during the past
year, making possible another successful year in the'
history of this company, We greatly appreciate
your business and respectfully ask for your co-oper
ation during the year 1926

Idol 19 Bet up In the realm
of millinery tor the world at fllshlon
A new

sionary society arc asked to meet nt.
the church Monday afternoon at 3 '30

�rewton

Mrs. F', N.

MILLINERY

Grady Biand,I

for

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The ladies of the Methodist mis-

of
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan
were guest. of fnends here

Claxton

.

meeting,

spent

,

.

·

Lilly V.

with his aunt, Mrs.

Friday

the

(STATESBORO

SOUTH MAIN STREET

STA'lZSBORO
IN THE HEART OP A
GREAT SECTION
''WHERE NATURE

DRY GOODS, NOAIONS, HOUDAY GOODS

Wishes .to thank 'their friends and customers

be pres

to

ent.

Simmons of Ocala, Fla., was
visitor in the city during the week.
Paul

a

urged

M",.

B'ULLO'CH ,TIMES

''WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

R. Simmons Co.

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY.

Every

and

& 'Everett

.'

The woman'! auxiliary ot the Pres
Monday {or byterian church will meet at the resi
�avannah to enter business college. dence of M",. Ben Deal Monday af
Mr. and 1\[1' s. Henry Brewton of ternoon at 3 o'clock. The topic of ,H.
EJlaxton visited friends here Sunday. cussion will be prayer and ITI iss ions.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Durden arc vis
this week.
iting relatives in

Mr.

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION

IS A lOe STORE

Re ... and ifni. W.

were

and Hr. and )irs. Jim Moore.

left

Simmons

Oscar

Sargent

Granade, Mr. and M",. C. B. Hat-

the .... ,

.

.

.

The home wruo
Ifonday evening.
beautifolly decorated witb winter
Howers and toliage.
After the 6Ul>
per a radio program ...... enJoyed,
durilllr whicb fruits, lollypops ami
chewing gum were served. The in

TWO PHONES: 100 AND 268-:a.

•

THURSDA.Y, JAN. 14,

BUllOCH TIMES AND STATESaORO NEWS

JlGHT

from that

It

was

SrONE 'OUNTAIN COIN
B�INGS $146 AT AU�TlO'-Stone Mountain Memorial half 'Jol
64, specially designated rl'r

lar No.
Bulloch
sold at

county, brought $140. when
public outcry at the meetlog

of the

Chamber of Commerce Tue ...

day evening,

and is

now

the propertr

local chapter at' U. D. C
The coin was auctioned by A. !It.
Deal under a propositlon that �I\ch
bidder would pay his bid and consent
of the

•

the resale of the coin.

to

members subscribed
a

number of others lesser

totaling $126.00.

Twenty

$5.00 enoh alld

The coin

amounts,
was

then

resold.

Purk,

Under!l proposition of J W.
seconded by F. W. Darby, t"�y

joined by L. M. Mikell and oth
making it a gift to the U. D.
C. The finnl and permanent sale price
was $20.00.
The coin will be kept
as a souvenir by the local chapter •.
were

ers

in

LAD LOSES FOOT UNDER
COTTON STALK CUTTER

place.

at

a

preliminary meeting

the Portal business men

t)f

held' Fridny

evemng that the decision was al'riv�
cd at that Portal desired to become

Cccii Bessinger, 17 year oIrI SOil
C. H. Bessinger, ncar Clito, lost
his foot by amputation Saturday ns
of

a result
of injuries sustained when
county-wide movement he fell from a cotton stnlk cutter
for development.
A delegation call· several days before.
The young mnn
ed upon the heads of the Chnmber was operating the machine in his fa

attached to

of

n

Commerce

in

Statesboro

and

(\

ther's farm when he

WRS

thro

n

all'

members, by invit!lti(lll the seat and the machint) passed over
of the Portal boosters, attended t.heir his foot, crushing it
badly and man
second meeting Monday evening at gling the leg below the knee.
He
which the actual enlistment of mem was brought to the sanItariUm and it
bera wus consummated'.
was at first believed possible to sa,'c
Those who represented the Chum the injured limb, but blood poison set
ber of Commerce and who sp?ke in and it was found
necessary to
words of welcome and apprcciatio
amputate it just below the knee.

committee of

to

the Portal boosters

were

IV.

E.

The man who starts 1926 tryiag
McDougald, president of the club;
Pete Donaldson, secretary, Hinton to be a better man today thail he
wa.
yesterday, is going on all lilt
Booth and Dr. R. J. IUlnnedy.
The meetin,,· was held In tho store toward Bucciss.
of J., E. PllrTish. lind, Co., ,nIl mOte
We overheard a man .ay yemr
than forty men, yourJg and olrl, were
day be ha, dl�overed that the �_
present.
est thing to
cl!»dge' abo�t an auto fa
Cordial warda of endorsement were
the payment. on It.
give by J. O. Mrrlah, B. 11:. Davie,
A. A. Tumer, 1. E.. Parrilh,1>r. 0111'.
ford Millet, DI. A. H.;Bo�
T.
D�mark. Kayor !r.
othen.
.

"

._

--

.

�,

.....,

,

TR'UBSDAY,

SULLOCH TIMES AND 51-ATESBORO NEW!

,"0
PlenD UP
ABour ,'OltN

21, 19"21-

.mtUltSDAY,

.TAN.

21,

BULLOCH TIMES A:ND 5"1'A1'tlSBORO NEWS

192.6

for Economical Transportation

,1

Walter McDougald .ays "the mon
wloo thinks his family keeps hi. n •• e
to the grindstone ought to be thank
,fa] thot it i8n't an emery wheel."
.

.

.,

JAN.

Foul Franklin, the druggist, says
he'd like to hong a picture in his
JOIIa.e of busineas of the old-tim' ",on
wllG used to think a girl's cheeks
that

were

besause

1'I'ay

she

WMS

Jaee!thy.
o

0

0

OUn Smith, the clotbing man, say.
in society if he
can shine
...m wear tbe same pair of pants Jong

aJll'biuly

.....np.
000

Happiness is here today oDlI go.e
�morrow, and mighty f.w people
JIIIIt enough of it w,bU. it is bongil.&':
&rood.
•

III

..

•

Mur.

Jaek

comments

"Nobody,"
play. "seems

to notice that

a

f�Uow

I

bad en until be is broke."

a

000

B they had

an

elevator

to

ruD.ing

heave. many old Sh.DOrs would .. y,
'1lat Tiding in an elevator make!
t1lem dizzy.
•

•

•

been

• has .180

.

our

observatiea

that young men have more tu... so ..
Uo,g wild oats thnn old men hove i.
",,"estinll thom.
-

.

Alfrod Dorman, "that the big parL
1hnt $10,000 paid for a bull at the
... lUgo livestock show

just; pia;'

was

lid"

.

.

.!flur,

the

says women

ate in all but
tIIeir

.

.

Donaldson,
one

Revelation in
Low Priced Transportation.
a

ef

)(:rs.

...

declaees

opinion,'!

my honest

•

.

.,

.

ult's

registration

like to be up-to
And tbat's

thing.

birthdays.
------

A type of performance never before approached in any low priced car
-a new smoothness of operation-new flexibility-new swiftness of
these have been added to
new comfort
acceleration
new beauty
its already world-famous power and economy to make the Improved
Chevrolet a revelation in low priced transportation.

LEARN INC AND EARNINC

:"'vaBnah Morning Ne?s,
nere

is

Jan. 7tb.)
always in tbe'

danger

\

,

the young lIIan in IVs d ....
... to get too 800n to work; it ;j,
1Ietter to lead him to see that ev6ft
if it takes time, rrepilration of Lbe
....deat kind possible is time saved

;rielding

to

.',

ill tb� long run.
n .pays to make
� --� slowly and steadily and surely.
'.lJIere are sOllie exceptions, however,

t),e general rule. Just now, for
as.ple, tbe state of Georgia is sad1J' in need ot trained tenchers; there
""' approximately sixteen thousand
..... b.ra in the schools of Georgia;
_,... tban 4,000 drop out ench year,
,*"m old age, chango of cnlling, re
_'I'Ill or marriage; and the teacher
traiDing institutions altogether are
aot equipped to turn out more tha.
.....t or nine hundred graduates witb
''''1'11'111 school diplomas each year. To
......edy this condition in a section .f

one

find that

(.

cars are

The introduction of the Improved Chevrolet marks
achievement in the automobile industry

"
.

\'
,I.t

"

�

women

and men

l

";��;':i;;"'Vrl. �"

'
..

'"

:

t·

...

'�J'�"'"''''

Another exceptionally fine
thing is
t),e plan at this school
whereby teach
...... with
high school diplomas may
eaJ'IJ' and learn their normal school

:

I,t'

earn n normal
college
degr_while they work for a living
... d tender good service to
tbe stnte

'�,':
.v.

...

Ume

when their services are
Q8»ecially needed.
Last fall about
tea young women took six weeks
at
tbe Georgia Normal School-before
their country schools opened about
abort',

,

.

..

t.. l,

J,::/ <�.� }�

50 Silk Dresses sold for

I'�

...

.,.

I

Roadster

�

..

..

..

Coach

..

'

..

��i!�:�-

'One

AU Prica i,

o,

for

these

teachers

get

of their

school twelve

terms

that

school

normal

half

full

a

short
in

between

work

a

college year's

Sedan

$735
765
395
550',1

..

.,

1h Ton Truck
�Ch4a.'. On.,)

1 Ton Truck

'Special

weeks

work

of

can

each

successive
at the

term

in

.

credit

two

a.nd

the

short

better sal-

earning

on

sale at

a

Men's, Women's, Boys' and Girls' Sweat
ers, all priced in this sale below

One lot of Men's
ner

&

Suits,

Marx, goi�g

$12.75

some

Hart, Schaff

at
to

$19.75

One

lot of Ladies' Pumps

and

Patent, good styles,

as

high

$22.75

$29.75

Straps, Satin

rea\ vlues,

sold

and

$10.00

to

$19.75

Boys'

2-pants Long Suits,

$3.00

and

$1 '.45.

$5.95

$4.95

Special
All Winter

and

$9.,75

Millinery going in this Sale

at

less than One-half Price.

$9.95

to

$12.45

Boys' 2-pants Short Suits, all wool and
good colors, Special

placed

Footwear will be

One lot of Ladies'

value, going

Hats,

at

$5:00
_

We have a few Coat Suits that
must move, special, one lot
__

$1.95
$4 95

$6.75 $9.75
One lot of John B. Stetson
Hats, broken sizes,'SpeciaL__

a

complete line of Corsets, Bras

sieres and

U!ld���e.ar that will

$4 95
•

One lot of Mallory Hats,
values $5 to $7, Special.L.,.;

All Overcoats at One-Half Price.

$1.95

value,

Special

One

Shoe, $3
'__

lot of Children's

'$1' � '19

Suits, Special

Bros.' Shirts, $2.00

and

$2.50

values. Special

$1' 95

$1.69

•

Shoes, good style,

$1.19

Allen

A.

Sale at

and

a

and

$1.95.

Gordon Hosiery going.

Saving

on

to You.

A good overall, sells for $ J
Special at

.75
_

$1.19

All Men's Shoes and Oxfords will be

Special Prices.

Special in Hose

95
$3 �.

be

Sale.

good Work

sold at

.'

.

We carry

A real

Sold for

sale.

on

��I:Ci��ra�2���_a_n_�_$_3���

to

and

Men's cotton-ribbed Union

Spring'

All Ladies'

't.

$3.50, Special

Special price

'

'

One lot of Children's Sweaters.

$9.00, Special

$4.95

One lot of Men'S! Suits, some 2-pants Suits,
all good style, sold from $35.00 to $45.00,
Special at

to.

as

and

Wilson

�

Auto Co'm,p"a,ny
&<£'OR:Gcl:A

Y'.!drs' full normal
able to slip ,in six

the,

rural school

then

a

placed

great sacrifice.

Bostonian Shoes will be sold
cheap, one lot @
_

$4.95

A full-fashioned Hose in all

colors, $1.75 value, Special.,

,

$1 29
•

diplomas

six weeks more in
spring 'after the rural school closes-:
a.d 'jlearn while they �arn," while
earn

All Shoes will be

�uction •.

Remember

the date,

Sale Starts

Saturday. January

2J� 'and lasts

for

10

days only.

to

clturse--to be
weeke in fall tefore
opens

Price.

Ladies' Coats. sold from

,

�ent for those who cannot take full
a

per cent.

Furnishings

Men's and

on

.

b. Flint, Michigan

their, normal
work, practicing what they theo
.... tieally learn.
It is a fine unange·
time .for

One-Half

place!;f.;oll

college and gaining in
experience neces�

qPlllify tb�ln. for

.... it&-and

at less than

earn

rura,l schools

....,. to

$8 95
•

__.

Ladies' and Cildren's 'Winter Coats going

Averitt Bros.

year-or

during the four years be self
Buppo'rling and serving' the rural
ochools-gnining better equipment
'coune

$4 95

at

and

,

the

and

they

..

Landau

•

thirty-six weeks. Two full years of
work qualifies the tencher-student for
a normnl college diploma.
In four
,ean these rural teachers
t.lteir full normal college

lot of Wool Dresses, values up to

Thus

course.

$16.75

$10.95

.$30.00

(C"" .. ,.Onb>l

there

from

sold

Dresses

of

��e$c�:i7!t

•

645
645

..

lot

I;

1;-

Coupe

•

Sweaters and

wholesale cost.
One

$510
510

..

SHOES'

placing
sale, 400
Boys' Suits at from 30 to 50

$6 75

$12.75, special price

a

tered

th�

.

..

:

will be many more to
six weeks course in normal
work; to date fifty-four have regis-

of

'

1; this spring, ufter the
rural sohools close, about

term

April,
take

J ,�.

..

eo1J!'Se&-and

November

\����:v Touring

:

.l1en's Specials

Specials
Weare

.'
,

-valJied teachers needed in the pol>
lle and common schools of Southeast

•

Ladies'

at

�orgia.

Saturda�,January 23

:.

Statesboro. The school is begiDhil'g
ita gOod work to supply some of the

ia

Sale Starts

Jv��::'

"'OW

the

taking

teacher-training cou�

outstanding

"

"'"

Already the first classes
working for full coUege degrees are
at w.ork; already the normal work is
JIII"OlJ'e88ing; last summer the Morn
ing News printed a. page-wide photo
....phlc picture of the several score

,pung

an

•

mal work.

of

an

.

tlte state which had no state institu
tiDll for collegiate or normal trnining,
the F.irst District A. '" M. school was
eoa"erted into a potential college
with especial emphasis upon the nor

tlUJDMer

inventory of our stock we find that We are 'overloaded in some lines of our merchan
dise. So in order to begin the new year, 1926, right we have decided to put on a genuine cut price sale.' Posi
tively everything will go on sale in this store at prices that are bound to move them. At this time we carry a
most complete line for the entire family. You will find Clothing, Shoes, Dresses, Coats and Hats; in fact,
anything to wear, at prices that will save you real money. Sale will last for a few days only
Having just taken

ride in this remarkable car-and you' will be amazed to
qualities heretofore the chief advantages of owning costlier
now obtainable in a car of very low price.

Just take

te

-

-

-

.

livelihood,

t.heir normal

and

they

'

'Q(U'-A'"�I'I<T'I,.y" '-ATH I,O:W: -eo";sT-'i'
,

{

•

,.

7

t�.·

.,

'

•

are

{!

--;

V

..

1

\

,

•

f

t

I'

.l;

�..

ef

..

..

I

,

,

•

�

;

,

diploma.

E.C.OLIVER COMPANY
,

;

.\t'

'_,..

.

..

\

,

20 East Main ·Stre&.t

,I
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THURSDA.Y,
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-

Notice

·'PULLOCH. TIMES
AND

.

All birth certificates shall be filed

We

want

B. TURNER. Editor and Owner visit' their

I,'.

sons.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

to

urge

schools

In the first

the

patrons

to

Value of crops produced in Georren-,
it gia in 1925 fell below .tIuit of 192,j
teachers. to the extent of $27,000,000
a�cordthis fact ing to the final report of the Georgia

you

owe

children and the
Your duty reminds us of
Four Months, 50e.
when you give the school any thought
.ntered .s second-eta •• matter biarc1l at all.
But teachers
teach six or
18, 1905, at the postollice at State .. seven months and the only time the
noro, Ga., under the Act of
patrons visit the school, if at all, ill
lTe .. March 8. 1879.
,
the ,·tI'rst and last day.
Go to tbo
school and sec how well \ k ept t h e
BULLOCH CO'MING TO LIFE
school house and school premises arc.
One

to

Year, $1.50; Six Months, 75.;

your

Co-operative Crop Reporting Service,
issued recently.
The loss in total
value is attributed to the reduced
corn
production together with the
smaller potato, hay, peanut, syrup
and apple crops.
L arger pro d uc t'
.I�,�
of wheat, oats and peacans anrl bet'
ter prices received' for peaches and
commercial 'wa'termelRns give Rn- in-

Con,

See how very much the teachers are
more
voluntary
interested in the welfare of your
than a score of country members
children.
Study the daily programs crease in the valu,!! of these crops,
'to the local Chamber of Commerce at
that the teachers have po ted for
I
.flgures ehow,
-the Tuesday evening meeting, por
your observation that you' may see
Special significance � attached 'to
tends well for our community.
how much work each day the the
just
comparisons of tne yield. and
These members came more than a
teachers are having to do.
The total value of the
tobaeee, wf!,ter�
ecere of them from Portal, and al
teachers want you to visit them and melons and
peach rCQP�'" 19.2,� .and
mo.t as many from Register, two of
the
are always delighted to
Dr
1925,
b,.
Statesbor�'s thrifty and most enter.J9h,n
have you come in fo.r a short, vlsit, sor of agronomy:a'nd farm
.econ�ll'ic8,
prising sister cities.
One good index as to what kind of at the State
of Agricllliu�e.
COllege
I
The manner' of their
coming into teacher you have i. whettier the·r.hil- In the case of
ther.
in
to.bacco,
11125
'1i>e organization i8 an
in
d�en bring home the book. with thr.m was a great increlllle in th.•.
arre�gc
that it denotes .n awakened sense 'of
afternoon
them
at
every
apd study
planted to this crop with, the re!ult
iDterest in community develollm�nt
night. If your children are working, that
prpduG\'o�. �as
1IIIlong the good people of the county
are making progress.
If not pounds in excess of the 19��
.they
cNII,
rI'be first step, let it be said, oame
to work, you may become
required
though the total value was more
irom those enterprising men from
uneasy about their welfare and may than a million less.
Portal who conceived the idea, and
make an investip:ation.
Something
In 1925 the area planted' tu wa
asked to be permitted to join in a
going the wrong way, unless the ter melons was reduced to 10,000
county-wide organiz.tion· fo'( tho children .re
working on their hool,. acres yet the price received f�r the
good they might be able to do
a part of the time while they are at
crop was almost a million and a, h�.If
through service with their neighbors. home. Let 'em
work; malee 'em work dollars more than a year before.
The Chamber of' Commene w.s
and they will develop properly.
The 1925 peach crop fell short of the
recontly rejuvenated with a memr find toe many class room, not 1924
production by more than a mil
bership of approxim tely 185. With
rooms
that
are
properly,heated. Big
lion crates, still the total value of the
the new accessions during tho weok,
open with small stoves that will not crop was
$2,000,000 more tlmn in
the working force of the organi�aheat the rooms and the only w.y the 1924.
tion is increased to
considerably over children may get warm is to bunch
'rhcse figures, 'Dr. Fain points (,ut,
200.
The adv.ntage lies not alone
up around the small stove and fill it. run true to form in that when a
in the increased
large
full of fat wood.
cannot "tudy
They
is pl.nted and an' un\lsually
the greater
IS
promIsed under such conditions" It wiH not .creage
is
large crop
produced, the l'eturns
through the mcreased acope of the 'cost
very much, to remedy this. One are nearly always smaller than wh�n
working force. It is a valuable thing case of
pneumonia will cost mnr. a normal 'crop is produced.
lIto
hlive
sentinels, and
soldiers
than the stove will cost and the victhroughout the entire county con- tim
saved from the suffering and
I':!:
,"""
duty. There .re
prob.bly death. It is false economy
ally .rullng matters of county-wIde to
with
this
kind
of
put up
h<lal;i1lg
that must of
b.
arrangement.
should delooked after through some SOl t
ONE CE'NT
WORD PER ISSUE
of. mand a stove th.t WIll heat the room
organized effort. A centralized mem- in
which they must, teach that the' .�O AD TAKEN
FOR LESS THhN
such as
orchildren may ,be kept warm withc"t
" WENTY.FIVE'CENTS A, WEEKJ
gaDlzatlOn had .compnsed durIng tho
having to go to the stove enmnsse.
./,
in the p�rform,}last, is
The Denm.rk school is building a
..ance of Its best work.
FOR RENT
a.t 281
The States·
Ap.rtmenta
splendid teachers' home. When "OIJlS. Main street. R. LEE MOORE,
boro org.nization has from the bepleted, this will be the first school to FOR-RENT=FO;U::room
-;;-pD'rtm.;nt'
ginning manifested a zealous intr,rbuild a home for its teachers in this
with priv.te bath.
H.' B. Strange.
est in the county's
welfare, and no county. Several schools desir" this
FOR
RENT-'-Furnished
room
wit'n
opportrlnity h.s been let to pa�s to �nd it seems th.t
many of then, will
private bath, close in. Phone 273.
do those things which best served tho
have to, build such homes, if they .Te
'entire county.
0--=--..,.-,--:--;-;;;-.,..,
Statesboro has been to secure
te.chers.
The question of FOR SALE-Thorougi)bred ..buff
fully mindful of the fact th.t slie
board
is
and
will
be
scouring
always
Jan
p
"�rves h erse If b es t b Y servIng h er en- quite. problem in nlOst sectiom of bng. Pone
tIre county, and she has
this county, unless such homes are WANTED-Sh.re-cropp .... for two'horse farm.
done the best she was able WIth the
Apply R. F. DONbuilt.
This is applicable to the high ALDSON.
(7jantfc)
forces
.t
her
command.
With and
junior high schools, only.
FOR SALE
Fat Iightwood posts"
stronger forces and them more adTeachers who contemplate sumMrs. L. T.
any length or size.
vantakeously dsitributed; the Cham- mer school this summer
will do w.lI DE.NMARK, Phone 97.
(17dI'C4t��
ber of Commerce has before It a
to
consider
the' Georgia Normal TENANT WANTED-Share cropper
promise of greater usefulness..
for
one or two horuse
at S tates b oro.
t
Here
W1'11 ge_ as
fa)"'. JNO.
It is • matter for congratulat.ion
yo�
H. Moore, Statesboro, Route 2.
good courses .s you WIll get anythat
's
(14j.n2tp)
begmnmg to .wher,e else in this state and at much
eO'llle to lIfe 10 a broader
FOR
less cost to you. Why go away when
sense.'rooms with private bath; 304 South
there
more men
re wIIIare.
.•
you have just what you want anti Main street, J.
R: KEMP,. Phone
mg to serve mstead of w",tmg to be
need right at your door?
those
And
�62-R.
...e.rved.
of
well bormg
Who
are
---.--you
SALE--'Ileep
normal.
taking
FOR.
I�achme complete i 1 5-horee gK501m.e
There are two things in this coun- courses WIll db well to g'lVe proper
JN0. H. MOORE, Admr.,
engine.
try that aro better off wnen they are consideration to our own normal col-,
Statosboro,Route 2.
(14jan4tc)
,!ot tinkered with. One is the lIi»le lege, You will be able to_get in FOR SALE--About 75 bushels big
closer touch with the faculty and in
and the other the Constitution.
stem jersey seed potatoes at $2.90
this way get b,etter results than you per bushel.
JOHN POWELL, Reg
to get in the ove.r-crowderl ister, Route 1.
may
(21jan1tcl
RUBBER ROBBERY
'.
RENT-Two
normal
connectmg rooms,
colleges loctead elsewhere. FOR:
'i
WIth access to b.th.
See
or phone
first
and
we
should tah
last,
Just a few years ago the average And,
420-J.
MRS. J.'A. BRUNSON.
citizen would not h.ve been particu·
larly, interested in • red-hot argu- tire
section.
This we can �,o and
block from Times office, at $1�.50
and
between
the
must do.
We 'cannot .fford to i�.. pel' month, Apply at thi. office.
,UnIted States over
prICe of rub- 'nore such an
institution.
Th.
ber.
only
WIth
of
school supplying higher educat:on in IlRING US YOUR KIDS.
We buy
doll.rs ".'vested
them the ehtire year; prices right.
�n automobIles
south Georgia.
Let.'s
stand
our
...e wo rthl eBB w, th
b)'
t ru bb
t Ires,
See
A.
B.
McDOUGALD
AND
WALou.
er.
Georgia Norm.1 School a!l'(t' makc il TER BIRD.
the present
In congress de·
(7jantfc)
what it should be,
mallds the attentIon
DON'T NEGLECT your fruit �rees.
e.v,eryone.
B. R. OLLIFF.
They are ,vortlf taking care of. Use
'I:jecretary Hoover I. In favur of
SCALESIDE. For sal'l.. by W. H.
drastic
to
force England
taking
stops
Never go to the man ,yho adverELLIS CO., Druggist, Phone 244.
to break up the rUbber monopol,', tlsed for a
wife in trying to find (7jan4tc)
-'-since .he controls the world's supply o�t if
TRY our regular dinners, 50c; Sunpays.
Clf crude rubber.
But there are two
d.y dinners a specialty .. We soBides to the question, and if you will
licit
afternoon
and
clul>
eventng
SEES TROUBLE AHEAD
parties. Rountree Hotel, Mrs. J. O.
into it
be
discover some
The

addition

of

.

.

.

children

R,�".,F&in; pr�fe'l-

.

.

ihsplration

17,Oq�'200

•

memb:"rship, .but
�sefulne8s

J!tantly.o.n

be�hip�

inore improved kind known as PepsinateJ
Calomel. It docs, not t�.lr
,b.tPugb you,r
.ystcm Hke a '!treak Qf Iightmng. People
who tlrc ill or suffering with
biliousness,
constipntion, indigestion, tfnd especially.
'with backacbe, headache :lOd torpid liver
can secure imme'di:uc and
complete relief
with this
''''hen you

the

I

Teac�ers

the. Statesb?ro

for

Hereafter

buy calomel, always demand
na

it

beneficial

to

tlnd SOc

ted" kind.

)'ours.

IScoll'sEmulsio I
of
nouriabin� cod
liver oil, abounds m the
vitamins that
every
child needs
Iy.
Scott', Em
II impOrtant nourUh•.

n:1

on,

,

II

nutrition.

PrIc. 101 ..... '1.20
� �.�t� Bloom&eld. N.J.

,

I

'

around-and.
pretty a�d' prices right.'
.

look them Over.

Our h"ts
..

"

_

-;:===========================::;

flulloch Times 'Free
MORNING NEWS, Daily and Sunday
BULLOCH TIMES
,

i

_

I·

�OT,H

$10.50
FOR THE PRICE OF

MORNING NEWS, Daily without Sunday

BULLOCH.TIMES,
l..-.l.-,

I

I .,_l

..

,I

Ii

I

.

$7,20

�

One Year

LilO

earlier you' bn\)'

the better aeed you

taate by uling

$8.70

....

CALI.. AT THE TIMES OFFICE OR SEND IN 'YOUR

PEPPER;

ua

when y,ou

P Rli C E

"

Years

of

rubber,
asking $40

.nd

tires

they .rc· now
for .re said to contain
less than $5 worth of rubber.
England certainly can't be held responsible for the big discrepancy there.
The fact of the business is, it looks
as though the tire makers are
merely
BOOking an excuse to give tire prices
an early boost, and
Secretary Hoover
is only playing their g.me for
them when h

jump

on

will

Authorized Ford Dealer, is

over

can

England.

To the casual ob·

that

congress

do the auto o:wners of this

"ua�nt��

,.

and to

j

,

,

You can buy a used Ford car from an Authorized'Ford
Dealer with assurance that it will K'ive you thousands of
miles of "ood performance. His knowled"e of Ford value
and his interest in Ford cars and Ford owners-makes"him
the best man in the community ;with whom to
d�al.

B.

RIMES, Proprietress.

FIELD PEAS FOR

25c

cau

$1.40

the gentleman's prediction,
only helps to bring 0)1

On the other hand

A small cash payment will get you immediate
delivery
of a lrUaranteed used Ford. The balance can be .prud in
small monthly payments. And :when you are
ready to
buy a new car, you are assured a frur trade-in allowance
from your
Ford
Authori_!ed

We

on

at

work.

Moore road.

J, L. WOMACK.

.

AND

QUA L I

•

evening

IS

I

•

foot rest

a

MONEY. TO LOAN

�t!�r

I MAKE

s,ml-

tomatic windshielll

windshei'd, nl'wiper, dun visor,

par k'mg I .mps

T em st e,
d't

or

.

an d

hardware.

.

PRlVATE QUICK LOANS ON BOTH, FARM
LANDS AND CITY PROPER'ty.
,.

WILL ALSO BUY NOTES.

one-piece ventilating

cor,

'R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet,
(14jan3mo)

.

ID t erI-

a.ttra?tive

I

'"

hisbwife

is of

scarcely less n te as a musiciRnl,
'l'he prices of admisc;ion will be 50
cent fOr
a�ults and 35 for
-

childreI�. ,COLDS,
was

•

I. the moat

Barnef

NO CONTRACT TOO LARGE and NONE TOO SMALL
I

ProelcriptioD for
GRI,PPE AND FLU
Ipeedy remedy We know.

evening.

When you need fertilizer see

17 Courtland

on

me

for

STATESBORO, GA.
'1""_------'"'1"--

prl�es

BI&,

hand

no"".

I

FERrI LllER
'Ready and'are
Selling F. E 'R 'TIL,I Z E.'R:
are

,

,

L�NNIE F.

�MMONS .J'� I. DOWEN'

"Ome!!;f'

G P. lEE
..

L�HlElD; GEORG!A

hOWl

�

__

-_,

__

,

"_",

""

__

'-_"",

\

lle/ore 1Ju),ing.

STATESOURO,·. GEORGIA

_

r

.

IONA BRAND

Ga.

here

-

Cards have

announcing

�arriage.

the

24-pound sack

been

$2�4�,
$�.60FLOUR�::�=dsa��·�-:
$1 33'
$1 25,1
24-p_ound sack

•

ap

Cream

.

A®.P'

Wesson Oil.pt. 25c

a host af
Ashby Whitehurst
are looking forw.rd with
interest uponi her approachjng mar
riage on Saturday, January 30, at 9
o'clock in the evening at the First
Baptist church, Savannah.

and has

Soap

friends who

Dr.

She.rous�

Mrs.

place.

J.

N.

is the

son

Shearouse

;

'

•

----

____________________________________________________..--_______________________

both of Savunnah. ,
Miss Whitehurst is the attracti"e
of
Mr.
and Mrs. Stewart
daughter

and

�_

I

of Miss Florine

\

<

Well bread Brand

__

Tall
Cans

Peas

Palm

Olive

for

23c

3

•

Reliable
Oarde ..

3

57c

for

Ntw York Silit
full Crum

Cheese
Corn
.

lona

1'!0.

35c

2

Brand

H omlny

for
::11·2

Cans

::I

for

25c'
25c

.

of

Mr.

of

this

Since his

graduation from the
Brdo�t High School, Dr. 'Shenrou.c
has completed his professional cour�e
at EllJory University, Atlanta, and a
postgrauuate course at Long Islt:md,
N. Y.
He is a prominent physirian
of Savannaft.
Dr. Shearouse has n
wide family connection and hi.
proachlng marriage will be of much
interest here.

a�.

I DR. E.
N. BROWN

TOl1lat'oes
A.&P. Baked Beans

3

for

27c

No.2
Cans

Pea�

Sweet: and Tender

can

ISc

Ripe

Toilet

3

Cans
for

25c

R�II"
Pa,per
Spaghetti ��;�I:'

----------------------_,�
lana
Brarpd

lona
Red

'

29c

,.3 for

Shearouse;

liam

I

'-,

48-pound sack

WHITEHU�ST�S�EAROl1SE

-

FOR SALE-Holterman's Aristucrat
barred rock eggs, $1.50 anll ��.OO
n setting; also
baby chicks. Ordors
filled promptly.
MRS. FLORENct:
BILLING, 'St.tesboro, Route B.

..

the backs of burros Bok�r, Coffee is:
brought to the seashore. Surely you will
agree with us it is well, worth thtse great
difficulties to procure.
FRIDA:V and SATURDAV �ectALs

IONA BRAND

Ulma Olliff and Lila Grif
fin and D. �ercy Averitt.

Cecil Whitehurst .nd Dr. John Wil-

See Us

lot

/

\
t,

man Foy, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Mays,.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mr. and
Mrs. 'H. P. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Vf.
S. 'Brown, ·Mr. and Mrs. E. G. ·Cro
ll)Brtie, Mr. and Mrs., C. Z. Don.ld

proach�ng

We

..

on

I

en_]

H�rry

'.

:1

from the Court H_

�

cut flowors
charm to the rooms
which the guests assembled. During
the dinner, which was served in five.
courses, a radio pl'ogram was
Her guests were Mr. and
joyed.
Mrs.
Smith, Mr. 'and Mrs. In

"i

.

acroa.a

I

pl.oe

added

received

,

Street,

�=�===�=====�=========���=�=������=�������=�
usc�
OVER ALMOST 'IMPASSABlE TRAILS
in!

Unique

Pretty pot plants and

Brooklet,

,

WatsolL

SERVlCE"-Mi Motto.

..

supply all &,rades

to

cards in green� and white were
to mark the place of each guest.'

Sell for �ash and time.

and terms.

Electn"city Tell.Them

are

"PROMPT

FOR RENT-Four d[sirable-rooms,
Phone 354
with 'lights and bath, upstairs, at
14 'antfc)
the
reasonable price.
See J. H. DAVIS ...

'PA�TY.,waR
AverItt

\

If Your Troubles

PREVENTING PNEUMONIA

•

..

DINNER

=-=

666
i ••

Mrs. J. H. Brantley of Athens
week-end visitor in Statesboro.

-'=

Electric

s. A. WATSON
Contracting Electrical Engineer

MR. AND MRS: ALTON LIDE.
=

.

,,'

'I""_--------'!

,Wats,on

I

highest recommendations.

very

Ga.'

'

'.

of

T Y.

PBRTILIZBR 1926

__

,

..

servIce.. �unday

The pubhc

�dan

has

.

the

n

R. H. VV ARNOCK,(l Brooklet, Ga.

Q_ealer.

±(2",1:::;j,=a,=,n:,;2t",p:..;�;;--=-,"_-:-:,..,.-;-=;:-:-:=-:

would

.nUI'I

V:O " 1I1

a

to those in the

room

la� to that In the I.nd.u.
All 0 f th e c I ese d ears h ave It h e VV

'He plays a $3,000 Stradiv.rius and ii;
aecbmpaniep by
who-herself

II CAN PLEASE YOU IN

"

(14jan�tp)

flaming,' At my
west of Statesboro. on

Ire?

d er

leg

The

February 1st, the
CARD OF (THANKS.
Skovga.r<!
We wish to 'express our heartfelt
MeCJlmey thanks to each and everyone who
Skovgaard, appe.r in concert in this was so kind and helpful
I
.in ,the sud
city sponsored by the Statesboro MU-I den death of oqr
httle elaullhdarll.
ter,
Pearl
I
Mary
Lee,
SIC 'CI u.\
b
Sk ovgaar d Is one 0 f th e
May Gad's
richest blessings rest over each and
really noted yiolinist and comes with'
everyone.

85c

,
"

SALE-WHIPpi;;

dressed; one
place 9 miles

WI'1

'

son; �is.es

Afternoon
and
club
evenmg
p.rties. Rountree Hotel, ,Mrs. ,1. O.

because worry

suggests th.t congress advise them to keep right

it would apIlear

the

on

gave

I'

"

licit

keep smiling as they work, so
they wil! at least not have to go to
counwar on an empty stomach, if war
_(,-2�1",j�a::-n::-lt7p7)=-:::
try a far greater service by calling does come.
�
And maybe if a fe,w $10,000,000.00
company wants n)an
the big tire mak�rs of this
to sell food� pi'oducts, soaps, exmore of Mr. Desmond's type would
coun
on
the carpet and making
try a I'Itt I e h ones t t 01'I ollce ane I a tracts, etc.; exclusive territory, esthem show their hand than in weuktablished trade; pay every day; exwhile they wouldn't have t1!71� to
IJerience unnecesSary.
Write J. R.
·.ning our rela�ions with the best bother the world with their dire',
pro- WATKINS,CO., Dept. J-9, 62-70 W.
friend we have among all the nRtions
dictions.
Iowa St Memphis, Tenn. (7jan4tp)
of tbe world-England.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS
If you
LOST-On road between Stnt('�bo:'('
,,,ant a private loan on your farb
:Nowadays it doesn't make much
and Garficltl about Janu:try 10th, or
city property, anywhere from
dilfference 'to th� aver.ge girl
Cadillac auto tire on rim.
Will pny $500 to $2,000, see me ot once, as I
the b.lance of the house looks so ",;IClhle !'ewHrd
fl.m pl'epared to negotiate it for you
to finder,
Leavc
u: on short notice. HINTON BOOTH.
long as tbe frol t parlor is clean.
Jaqckel Hotel. A MAZO, (21janltp', (lOdectfc)
server

good investment.

cars accepted in trade by Authorized Ford Dealers
and offered as guaranteed used cars are'
thoroughly re
conditioned and backed wftb it liberal

RIMES, Proprietress. (1�.ian2tp)
TRY our i'egular
dinners)' 50c; Sunday dinners a specialty" We so-

with

creased
seat.

Miss'

noted Danish violinist Alex
and his wife, Madam Alice

--.$1.35

r

B.

friends to do any very great worry·

war.

a

.

unite

to the front seat
passengers .nd in

I

VIOLIN RECITAL.
The.
�n metal gray I!!"�_----__ .
There is a rare treat in store fl'r D.!!co fiDlSh I. retamed on tile two
1
music lovers of this community whe:!, open model..

lOc

34 East Main Street

I

Mile_Ie

Ford

Japan's
'400,000,000
NEW ERAS AND MIXED PF.AS:
80,000,000, India's 300,000,000 "nrl ALSO EARLY VELVET BEAN�.
at le!l�t 100,000,000 ]\!:osJ.3ms to lick SOUND STOCK.
JOHN 'W. HOW.
He de- 'ARD, SYLVANIA, GA.
(14.i3114to;
the bal.nce of the world.
clares such a movement is now tnk- FOR SALE-4,OOO or 5,000 feet of
cl.ear
weatherboarding,
InspectiG)1,
ing form, We are not advising our

ing

01 Unused

A guaranteed used Ford car, purchased from
any

o.f

instrnce,

I'

.

ooney.

Tuesday

�(7;,!jc;:a,:,:n:.:.tf:..:c",)=--=-===--:;,=:::---",,--;-_

you'll

World."

.

•

Mrs.

�:i�a�: �:::::fi��t�:��nina��eh:�� F��7�ci,=�:.:.n-=�:oi"'�-; T"':'_- ;F"'0-u-r-_r-oC-o-m-c-:-o;-;t a-: -g-:-e" hC::a"lf

rubber tire makers would
We l'ead in n daily pa,per a pl'eriichave a hard time explaining,
It has tion
by Shaw Desmond, traveler and
been shown in congress, for
writer, that another world WAr is
that a tire that formerly solei a $22
coming alld is not, at the most, more
actu.lIy contained less than $3 worth than 15 years away. He saysChillll'.

topics
Forgetting,"

(31decotc)'

�Mm�g�deBB�a �vclyilirmE

.

may

Man-Made

school, 10 a. m.
dially invited.

'.'

GI:V,E ME A TRIAL

�

our

Kinds of

.

'

,

,

hop�

things

.

for' his

use

I

..

.

advertising

French
.

solo at the evenmg

buy.

Lye, large size, per can
4-pound can Cup Quality Coffee
Staley's Syrup, 10-pound can
May Duke Peas, simply delicious, per
Knapsack Flour, 24-tb sack

�

go

"A

and M r. M

secure.

Red Devil

(14:Jan3tc).,

England.
�e
B�t today,.
thou�ands
�hat

two tables.

were serve<I'

w. C. AKINS & SON

The coupe is finished in the Arigray Dueo, the coach in Bloom
ti_eld gr.y .nd the sedan in Algerilm
Blue.
The front seat of the serl.n
,
has been given a slightly in('rea�t.l
tilt.
This affords greater comfort
zona

Tubb WIll smg at the mormng h

money.

RE=N=T:-o---:F=o-u-r-'-:u-n-=-fu-r-n-;is""h-'erl

argu",'ent

and

SPBCIALS

w�o

me�lt�

Sunduy, "Three

"

.

$12.50'

an d d orne hg h ts, roller
sha�o.,
foot rest, robe r.i1,
smoking set and'
door pockets.

.

BAPT�ST· C.iURCH

.

Bullo�h c?unty

S":'ITH HOS!ESS.

Fr,d.y evemng Mrs. S,dney Sm,th
hostess at bridge, honoring Mrs.
'E. Oxendine of Miami, Fla. Guosts

The pastor will

SUBSCRI'PTION BY MAIL AT THE ABOVE RATES.

r

'only

.

d •• h

of 1925.

for
.�ere invited
�
f'
rappe and ca k e

at

_

.

MRS.

everything for curing y.ur Meat,-DIAMOND
CRYSTAL SALT, BO�, SAGE, BLACK AND RED

che.edully

�hat

ChristhIBS

.

Remember

_.

I

,

We carry

'

T UJo.:.Horse· PloUJS

t'.nzona·gray

lJeaven

,"

BOTH FOR THE PIUCE OF -------------r----- _$7.20'

ant! get our pr,·cBs.

SP"ECIAL

,

We have if.

FIGARO LIQUID SMOKE.

stock

"

that'delicioul

Protect your BACON from insecta and add

".

I,'

The

&ave

Points and
Look oiJI'

'

.

and

now

1.hem-.-PlolV

.

'

TYPE RUNNER,SEED PEANUTS

Brig.ht, Sound and Clean' Stock. Buy

our

many improvements
on
the Chevrol�,

.

Sargent & 'Everitt5C&10cStore

C,,"ROLINA

hav.e

refinements

and

.

Cox Sargent 'has charge of .o)lr Millinery Department and will be delighted to _show you
through our line.

NORTH

$9.00

-.

.

Despite the

fl.,

,L',xtures 0,'�11
a
mak'es.

,

,

Seasonable nelchandise
'Reasonable 'Prices

1.50

'Ar
rr e
'P..

Good' wishes from those friends of
�ars, prices of all mOdels were submine.
,
Wish I was gifted with power to write. i.taiItiallY reduced Jan'. 1.
'The comp'lete appointments and
The aentiments of my, heart aright.
Those written words· they sound, RO
distin�tive Iiaes of the landau muko
'.
coh!7
t!li� car .th� aristocrat of th� Clievl'oCa.nnot express the love untold.
'Iine:-A 'Thij e1ct'eHor body PRnel.,
WISh we could grasp each other ,let
s:
d'- W h' I'd
'hand,;
�� 8 an, h 00 d are in th e now
UJ�
,:J:I>en fac�, to face could, understand:
color. ,'11he .body .trip ...
How Il).ueh we valqe tJ:tose
The leather-c:ov�ruel
pI,emer,.-' itte in go1d.
rear
�o/�
'quarter
with'its
....
landau ,windows
From The Land of the Sky
to the
and gnlcefu)' landau ba� adds II fiual
land of MOWS.
,.
,.
Many thal\ks to all i have 110t l1Iis.ed, touch.:to the' uppearance of the car.
The T. E. L. cla8s or Methodist.
Tlie gray of the interior harmonizes
"All hail the power
o� Jesus' nnmel,' with the ,outside. panel colors.' The
In
above we WIll be the
!'_"me. landau interior equipment inclurles
M. C. ROGER.,.

.

$ 9.00

•

may

lovinll line

.•

�

\

-

'touring

m:n,"

-

,..

•

,

are

..

_,

'

.

Mrs.' Georgie

All the doctors in town are reading this. What do
they. say
about you when they get together? Do your "ears burn?"

r
pmgtohn sett9m1'gJeggs $1.(5�1l'er II t)-

.

,

We wish to say that �e have just received a complete
new Spring Hats 'and extend to you a
cor�ial invi
to call

.

l.
I ,s time fl.',
*0 gel interested
fl...".., fl...,.
,._
.,_
Tarmine
Ims Ijlements.
:6"_

.

products,

in every

P:,J a rrt.er-

.

'

��:tman brought

Terms

line of

tAtion'

M r.

A new standard of small car
beauty
has been established by the
improved
evrolet models which are displayed
The
lit one mail 32; for the first time at the New York
Next day some more and l1et so:ne 'Automobile Show.
more,'
Besides the landau, latest of the
As many as yoU lIent in 1924.
Chevrolet
the closed group
I counted those cards of "mine'
includes
a sedan, coach and
From Statesboro-were thirty-nlne.
coupe.
From California's sweet aroma,
All have bodies by Fisher, The comIndiana, Nevada, Oklahoma"
pony also produces R roadster nnd
Came' white-winged messengers of
car and two trucks of oneto
it never half and one ton capacities.

�'On the Square"

'

(21jan3�p,=)

.

MANY NEW MODELS

others of States-

boro,'

\_

,o�

,

mentto hel"overcome

faulty

an-

;ent

What they do is done most thorough.
When I received .those cards frJm

Attention ,L{:ldies:

,

'-

_

card show�r

and

To the T. E. L.

J.

prevent
rickets, weak. bones or
other forma of malnutrition.

�andicapped

by Grandma Rogers in

b;eT.tE.cEi��S�)

cease.

.

to

'

AND,'rATESBORO_!EWS

was

PREVENTION
kn�i
e�iinvaluable
:e�1 tb��e�cd�li��;
oil

p�

is

"Gott';'iil

giving

,

on

:I.

(This

.;.;---------------------------�il Engraved

,

,

'Radio

a

Open All Night

,

are

.

I

He weara .habby clothes and goes without
things he needs be.
he cannot collect from you the money that is
actuall, his,
though it rem�:ns in your bank acaou,lIt.
Is this fair! Arc ,Y'IU wUlinlt that the world ahould
juclg·, Y"U
oil thi.!
Oall. or wri;e your doctor tvday. Tell ,him you never bsi�re
really ,tllo\l!:ht much about this subject, Tell him you forgot he Wftl
human_nd rcu ;ort
figured that doctore _p_..... to wait fbr
their moner,
Tell him FOU are _iling him aIJ or
pa'rt of what you OWe him.
Treat yvur doctor at least as falrl}' as }'ou treat
your, gNCer.

It is better for

\

things YOU

I

AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

cause

is purer, milder and marc'
your entire system,
In 2Sc

is

1Juy

dress, but

because yoU don't palf him.
He is depriving his wife of the nl']'

cannot

packages. For sale by
CITY DRUG COMPANY

I

;.

Ifpep·si

you,

mild Calomel.

new

'E'AL 'E' 'B

•

For business men refuse further credit to those who do nut
pay.
Your wife dresses well.
So do you. And the money you spend
is the doctor'. money. He wants to
give HIS wife a new

_

-::--_==

tf'\
oUL

,..&
'R.adio Corporation ,g,
A menca

cat.

Never take ano.her do.e of .he old leyl.
"uw" calomel. There i. a. newer aDd

'��'::::;:=:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::::;�
(Wan, t Ads"'"

neces.it�,

Remember that time you called the doctor long after
midnight. You were too worried to realize that he had
to arise, to dress, to get out his car
and, rush to your house.
You never stopped tg think that he was tired-that
he had ,been up every night for a week.
You wanted him. And although he had a thousand
reasons why he would have rather lain in bed and
slept
-he came.
And you haven't.-paid him yet'I
You have a thousand reasons why you can't,
,
If you also had a' thousand reasons
why you couldn't pay the
butcher, the grocer and the other merchants, you soon would not

Takes the Place
of, "Drastic"
Calomel

,

conti�u-

interest.

=(",14::;jc. a_n",5",tp",)

BUY.OCH, nMES

"

Prior to burial
a
any dead
death certificate must be filed with
the local registrar where the death
occurs.
The undertaker or person
burying the body must file a dent;n
certificate nnd secure a burial or removal certificate from the local registrar.
When a death occurs without
medical attendant the local reg:strar
shall be notified. 'Both the birth and
death of a stillborn shild shall be rrported as though it had lived. Upon
failure of either,. you are guilty of a
misdemeanor.
(21jan2tc)
W ANTED-A fe,,! regular boarders.
Rountree Hotel: good rooms. Mrs.
J .. O. B. RIMES, proprietress.
__

21, 1926

'E' tf'\
A UT'HO ;n.
'BIZ.LoU

'

'

---

for several

place

:'

THE DOCTeR-AND 2:00 A. M.

•

REDUCED LAST YEAR � ��fcst�t�i�aie';�:�::f�!r ��h.SLaof
body

"-be Statesboro it,�'9

JAN.

F�,I�=U�J=.I:=I �I��.;I�I'I;J.;U;.I;"1_�'I�J�J_�U�:LA':t
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aDd

10

for

A.&P.
2 for

2S(;

2Sc

I'

THURSDAY, JAN

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

21,

It26

21, 1926

--_

J

M R OLLIFF

PARK

W

NIGHT PHONE

465

Company

340

SERVJCE
NIght Phone 415

ALLEN R LANIER
Funeral Dn ector
and LIcensed Embalmer

LAURA JORDAN
AssIstant

MRS

WANTED===
HOGS- CATTLE- CORN
TIMES BUT WlLL HAVE WEDNESDA'Y AND SATUR

WILL

PAY

THE

proceedIng

MARKET

L.

C T

PRICES AC.

McLEMORE, Phone 172
McLEMORE, Phone

sa

as

d de d to

NOTICE
To those who desire to sce me
concernmg bUlldml:!' nnd repalr work
1 have moved to 364 Savannnh nve
nue
J 0 J01NER
( 10dec2tp)

3211

(3dec4tp)

particulars

see

me

FRED T LANIER
f rst National Bank

,

Bldg

Statesboro,

Ga

(�ldec8tc)

IF

YOU OWN A DESIRABLE

BUILDING LOT AND

For D.laai".oD from C.ardi •• alUp
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
E A Nesmltl! &'Dard'&D of the
By authority of ap order fro .. the
court of ordmary of said county, I
person and property of Sudle Emma
By THONAS ARKLE CLARK
Nesuuth, a miaor having apphed for
'Clll eell before the court bouse door
Dea. of M .. , UDI .. nlt,. of
dismiselon from a&ld guardIanshIp
il Stnwsboro GB WIthin tbe legal
111111101.
notice IS hereby given that aald apph
IIolln of anle on the firot Tueaday In
on
l!'ebruary, 1926, the follOWIng de� ===============" ention will be heard at my ofl\ce
the first Monday In Februarr,l1926
scribed property belonging to the ...
was brougllt In by the
ThiS Janllary 6 1926
tate of S J R.chardson deceaaed
campus pollcemnn a tew days ugo
A E. TEMPLES
Two Iota of land In Leefleld GB
Bald county In the 1523rd G II di& for smokln.: 10 one of tho buUdtngs
the
near
or
the
tlrlvlng by
stop 1Ig1lt
tr.ct said Jots bemg Nos 60 and &1
agricultural buUdtng or tor some
aeeordmg to B IlUrvey matle by J E

GREGORY

'

R.shing

GET=ACQUAINTED

The Bulloch Loan & Trust CO.
WILL

W

ASSIST YOU
M

J 0 H N

COUNT MOST AFTER
ALL.

RmSULTS

We turtllsh ten days tree feed w.th
Prices
oJI "blOb ordered from UlI
� Rocks and R I Reds 20 cts
We
eaell, Wb.te Leghorno 18 cta
caD .ell you egg'll of abo,"" breeds 11I.d
Chicks hntcbed
liaub them for you
III Wishbone Ineubators. We will do
c.lJtom hatcblng at 3'At CeDto per egll
.n tray lots
• W.
lo1Iaoae 4020

(l4Jantfe)

IN

FINANCING

SON, Secretary

YOUR

-

-_•..

PLANS

and Treasurer

Nitrate of Soda Test
In Your Count".

Right
Dr
200

H

F

Statesboro GeorgIa applIed
per acre to hIS Cotton at
additIon to suffICIent Phosphate
Results

choppmg

time

and Potash

In

WIth Nitrate
Without Nitrate

acr"

per
per

acre

337 Ibs per

acre

_

__

Notice

to

Debtors

Crechtorl

and

All persons holding cl3lms against
the estate of E S Lane deceased
are notIfied to present same to the
undersIgned Wlthm th" bme pre
scrIbed by law and persons tndebted
to saId estate

are

He
hIS

applied 200 Ibs NItrate of Soda
when 2lf2 feet hIgh
Results

With NItrate
Without Nitrate

reqUIred to make

prompt settlement
ThIS November 25 1925
W OSCAR LANE

corn

INCREASE

AND

EMORY SLANE
Administrators
R F D Statesboro Ga

_

acre

_25 61 bu per

acre

acre

La.
knew

IOn

W LAMBERT

CAMPAIGN

Atlanta

,--

Sherry-Painter
1002 4 6

PARTS-ALL MAKES
GeorgiA Auto Wrecking Co
504 Oglethorpe Ave
E
We Buy Old Cars
AUTO REPAIRS
Drayton Auto Top Co
410 Drayton Street
Kuck Brol
Garage-.(Storage)
307 309 Bay Street West
Schultz Auto Top & Bodv Co
242 244 Drayton Street
T

DRY
I B

Waters Avenue

AUTO

Roady f.o Wear
Karpf-Ready.to Wear

354 West
209

Smol.an

Vogue-Ready

Dent Bakery
Brou'ghton Street East
Schafer Bak ng Co

216 West Hull Street
BANKS-S V GS

INSTITUTIONS
Chatham Saving. &: Loan Co
10 Bryan Street East

The CItizen. Ie Southern Bank

22 Bull Street
Savannah Bank &t Trult Co
E -4% on Savings
2 Bryan St
BICYCLES AND REPAIRING

Thomas
18 State Street West
CLOTHING-GENTS FUR SH GS
Hub ClothIng Co
28 West Brougbton Street
1 bOI A Jonel (..0
18 Brough on Street East
B H t.eT)' Bro & Co
COl)l1er Bronghton and Abercorn
Geo

W

Harr" Maroal

\

WP.Glt

13r'l'l

�tl"ppf;

West

C0111e

Yachum.Yachum

330 3332 West Broad Street
FANCY GROCERIES
F

J

146

L

FISH-SEA FOODS
ez

Sea Food Co

505 West Bload Street

FDOOTB SPECdlAI
r

ernar

FLORIST
C Oelschlg & Sonl
151 Bull Street
FURNITURE-New & 2nd Hand
LOin Furmture Co
401 405 West Broughton St
Nat onal FUrn ture Co

408

Broughton Street West
Reddy Waidbauer Maffet Co
125 Wcst Bload Street
Sboob

Furniture

Co

340 West Broad StrEet

Co

Street

L.p.ey. Machrne Shop
110

110

Malhncry

NAVAL STORES
States Naval Stores Co
Savunt ah BanI & Trust Co Bldg

Schwab. Son

and

West Brand
SHEET METAL WORKRES
E

_c:..;14 7

C

Pacetti

Whl takel

I

Sons

Street
....

WHICH

How much of your

spend

own time

/1

do you

makll1g repairs caused by
wood decay?
A large part of thiS waste can be
aVOIded by USIng Barrett Carbosota, a
111

I

Shop
West

TAILORS
PaderewliC1 The Tailor
351 West Blolld Strcet

TURPENTINE

� Apply Carbooqta

STILLS

Metal

Co

that

IS THE BETTER BUSINESS'

Is It better to purchase V81:10US art.lcles s ght unseen from a mall
order catalogu" In another sect on of the Untted States or to drIve
mto Savannah see handle and test the artICle and make fnends
WIth the merchant who sells It to yon?
TIme trouble and possl�le
delay and differences a.e largely ellm nated by trading m Savannan
and beSIdes that your money IS kept In the sectIOn where It 18 made

LIberty Street East
WHOLESALE AUTO ACCESSORIES
The Frank CorPoration
27 Congress Street West
Tbe Motor

Supply

With concrete,
masonry or other wood

Come

Co

Epateln & Bro Co
217 to 225 Bay Street Eas
WHOLESALE GROCERS
'

11

Bldg

DIRECTORS

SIP

us

explam

how'

After taldlll

a

his

�

Bro.
I..l

.,

ll_.

E.

:.=��;;�

Bbe II

mon

All

now

to know?

can

a

limple

I! lilt

treatment

� bronchitis, spasmodIC croup etc
children as well as grown
FID� for
no hannful drugs
Economical,
ups
tclO, aa the dOle Is only one teaspoon
fuL At all good draWlts. Aok for
-

Sbange Power of
Mexican Mustang
��h

Bru�

rbeumatJc &Cbs UKI

w:r�
�!'.'!t:.� .':J��D:;Herj�7:.,:!,I�
tbroUllb .....
...

ofta pmparaUoD known
po"er to

..

Mesic:an

It eeema to poMeU

penetrate tbroUlib the

d1rectto tbe very boDe
IUIIII'" �on brtnp bea1lnl IUId quleUDl
ootod
artt�:",,::I= ·���U8""'1
kept tn condition Uld
for It.

.peed

"...

tbJ.
1olD .. Umber.- aDd ftoxJble b7

appHca\loD

Tho

Im,e

her

think

nsk

to

112'

for

Weatern

his

mother s

sake

NewllplIoper UnIon)

STOLEN
There was stolen from
my lot on the ntght of Decemller
9th a black mare mule about 9 years
old weIght about 900 pounds wh.te
on mouth
front feet shod
WIll pay
reward of $25 fqr return of mule
addItIOnal
for
and $25
aprrehenslOn
of th.ef
F D FLETCHER States
boro Ga
(17dectfc)

For !Letter. of Adauniltr 1hoD
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count)
J Lester AkinS haVIng apphed for
perman�nt letters of adminIstratIOn
SallIe V
upon the estate of Mrs
Kennedy late of saId county de
that
notIce
is
censed
gtven
hereby
FOR RENT-I bave In charge for
at my
rent for pext year at n repsonable saId apphcatlOn WIll be heard
In Febru
first
office
on
the
Monday
p"ce the G B Johnson farm of 87 'At
ary 1926
acres
three mtles north of States
ThIS January 6 1926
boro
'Most of the
Good bulldmgs
A E '1 EIIIPLES Ordmary
tract 'n h'lh state of cultIvation
Tenant must furnIsh hIS own .tock
For Letter. of AdlluD •• trahOli
etc
See
offtce
me
at
my
supphes
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
If you are mterested
or wrlte me
R Barnes havmg apphed for per
H1NTON BOOTH
(24dectf) manent letters of admmlBtratlOn upon
SALE UNDER POWER IN DEEP
the estate or IIIls Estella Lee late
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
notICe IS
of Bald county deceased
Unde. and b) v.rtue of a po" er of
bereby gtven that saId allphcatlOn
sale contaIned In that ccrtam SCCUI
on
the first
WIll be heard at my office
oty deed executed by H H Co11111' Monday In February 1926
to L I J,,",,. on the 8th
of
()o
Th.s Jan\lary 6 1926
da¥
tober 1920 and recorded In tho of
A E TEMPLES OrdInary
fice of the clerk of superIOr court
63
For iLetter. of AciIDID •• traboa
saId county
'n book No
page
177 the ungenngned WIll sell at pub
GEORG1A-Bulloch Oounty
R GAllen hav.ng apphed for per
he sale at tbe court house door III
Stateaboro saId county durtn� tne manent letters of admmistratlOn upon
legal hours of sale to the b.ghc. the estate of Mrs R G Allen late
notIce 15
b.dder for cash on the 15th day of of saId county deceased
February 1926 the follOWing PlOP hel eby gIven that saId apphcatlOn
WIll be heal d at my office on the fil st
erty to WIt
All that certain tract or pa,col of Monday m February 1926
land lYing and bemg In Bulloch "oun
ThIS January 6 1926
A E TEIIIPLES Ordmary
ty. Georgta and tn the 45th dlStr.ct
thereof and bel1lg on the road lea ..
For Letten of AdmlDlltrahon
mg from Register Georgm to Cl3x
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
ton GeorgIa Md bClng about thl co
W G NeVIlle haVing apphed for
quarters of 11 m Ie from RegIster
pelmnnent letters of admlll1stlatlon
lnnd
knrwn
said
tract
of
GeorgIa
the estaw of Slm4'n Waters
as the Walter Donaldson
place and upon
deceased notice IS hereby given that
contaInIng 33 acres more or IpsR :10<1
WIll be heard at my
North by hnds saId applicatIOn
bounded as follows
on the fil st MonDay I, Febru
of Wayne Donaldson and Mrs Ell sle office
Donaldson east by lands of Wavne ary 1926
ThIS January 6 1926
Donaldosn
Donaldson
Ehss..
lin 1
A
Wllhe III Hollo"ay south by la Is 1
of J 0 Lindsey and west by lands
For ,Letter. of AdlDlnlltrataon
Y
A
of
of
Hunter for the PUrllOS
GEORGIA-Bulloch Ceunty
paymg five promlSSOl'Y notes becr ng
Vlrg I Blake huvmg apphed for
date of October 8th 1920 and marie
pet mnnent letters of admlnlstratIon
and executed by the saId H H ('01
upon the estate of George Blake late
hns said notes bem£, for the prlflCI
of saId county deceased notice IS
pal sum of $1 000 00 stIpulating for hereby gIven that sa.d apphcatlon
'nterest from date at the rate l f 8 \\
III be heard at my office on the fi, st
per cent per annum the total amount Monday In February 1926
due on saId notes being $1 410 63
ThIS January 6 1926
prlnc.pal and Interest to day of sale
A E TEMPLES Ordinary
together w.th the cost of th.s pro
to D.btor. anel Cred.tor.
Nollce
ceedlng as provIded for m SDld se
All pel'llons holding cla.ms against
curlty deed
A conveyance Will be made to the the estaw of R L PBI!chal decealled
pu.chaser by the underSIgned as au are notified to preaent aame to the
thorlzed In 88id deed to secure debt undersllned within the time pre
purchaser to P.8Y for deed and s amp· Bcrlbed by law and persons mdebted
to saId estate are reqUIred to make
Th.s January 20th 1926
prompt settlemont to me
L J J(,)NE'I
'Ihls Decemtier 26 1925_,J
Attorney
ROBERT S PASuHAL
Adminlltrator
(3ldecOte)
__

the Skin
Penetrates
Drives Out
to the Bone
Rheumatic Aches, Heals
and Sores
Cuts,

wODdorllJl IUId quick

to

E---''1_E_III_P_L_E_S-'--O_r_d_l_n_a_ry

Liniment

from

and

-

Thistreatment.sbasedonthefamoua
prescnpbon known as Dr King's New
DIscovery foe Coughs. You sunply take
one teallJlOOnfui at bed tIme and hold
It
!II your throat for 15 or 20 seconds
before swailowlIIg It. Tbe prescnp
It not only
lion baa a double action
IlOOthe& and heal. soreness and =ta
bon bllt It Qlllckly removes the phle(llll
andcongestion which are the rllJl Cat<U
So the couglllni
of nigbt coughing
quicJ<ly cea_ and you sleep fight
throlllh undlllturbed
Dr King s New Discovery .s for
coUl»a, chest colds sore throat hoarse

8a�

penalty

or

only dangerous but entirely
very

sHe

yonr mother tltlnkT
the boy who seems .tubborn
IndIfferent or I eadstrong
What
"ould she wnnt you to do?
There Is only one Dns\\ or The boy
I. pretty far gone "ho "IU not be

1

un.'"1ecessary to let a pel'lllstent, back
mg cough rob you of aJeep and strength
a

tllat

What would

IlIeee18-

Hacking Coup
through

tl.lnk

Is to her boy
no
matter how
No
widely separated II ey may be
matter )Pow nenrly lDen mny lose re
Ipel1 tor other womoo there 18 0.1
ways In their henrts 11 regard tor I er
a
desire to keep her love and her
conOdonce and her respect

Don't Neglect
That Stubborn
.1 !lot

bear to

worthy of respect

(@

It

t

ahe

able to

D�Ita'

�
MlJ'fa.Ce:ottbe.kIn

• •G..A......

convIuclngly ngalnst

mot) er hu,e

my

appealed

\be

STATESBORO

Qutte

The mlJther does not always real
Ize I am sure what an o,nchornge

flow dOl88

female troubles.

MUI'toNlI LtnIment

GRAIN CO.

Is

mother

him

-

....

be

alone 10 that she may be spared tbe
humiliation and the dllgrace attac!ted
to bla Irregularity
Even the wdrst
boy I have ever known hll8 "I way.
wanted to appear ,veil In the eyes of

rul uae for nearly 50 years
In the treatment of many com

UII8

V.rR'lnla Lumber Corporatloll

-

Let

I

\
thl" wonderful wood
preservatlve
It s easy to use and

·

Belford &: Co
314316 Congress Street West
J C Slater
'8 232 West Broad Street
WHOLESALE LUMBER AND
LOGS

].Jn901J qnit "R)1

m

brick,

II

to use

I

FUNER}'L

all wood
WIth the

ground,

112 Bryan Street East
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS

80? LIberty Bank & Trust

to

comes m contact

wtII

wa:l' In which be m.y pay the

valuable time-tested wood preservative

504

118 Bull St (Sunday by App t)
PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Uncle Sam I Pawn Shop

The Silver Furniture Co

Co

West
REPAIRING

McMillan

OPTICIANS
Savannah Optical Co
112 Wh taker Street

Broughton

Wolfe

Congress Street

SHOE

Broughton Strect West

M

Saxton

Morrll Shoe Repair
16 Broughton Street

Southern

Dr

('

the

me

I scarcely ever see a boy "ho hne
been drunken or dishonest or dts
olpated who wben he Is detected and

cough completely In 24 hoUl'll.

}I

How much do you pay for labor for
thiS repair work?

II

Lucas Theater BUld ng
SEEDS (Wr.te ror Catalogue)
Valmore Lebey Co
412

::':Lf;;;�'itlast

Luclelle-

1_1_5_1_1_7_W_e_s_t_B_r_0_a_d---'C'_Il_c_e_t.

__

Foundry

532 534 536 lndlan

bUlldmgs

buy every
rotted timber In your
or other structures?

so

but I

REALTORS
John

SHOP
&

I

-

GUNSMITH

C.ty Mcb

zan

A

AND

MACHINE

LIST

BUIld ng

Bload Street
Lmdauer

Broughton Street West

Fore.t

PAINT-GLASS-WALL PAPER

Southern Pamt nnd Supply Co
114 Congl ess Street West
RADIATOR REP G
WELDING
Savonnah Radiator Co
313 315 West B�y Street

Heyman

Bradley Lock Expert
121 Drayton Street

32 WhItaker Strcet
Stewart Grocery Co
37 39 WhItaker Street
Alva

West

KEY

Frese Co

J

Henry

farm

Store
West

Savannah Paint & Gla •• Co
117 WhItaker Street

•

423

SHOES
the.Wall Slooe

JEWELERS

Congress and Bull Streets

to Wear

11\

Broughton Stroet

t��n iuIFos:�:c�

HOTELS
Hotel Savannah

Wr

Broughton Stleet West

Oglethorpe Bank

Cookery

to

I

Hole
309

Burn. Ie Harmon
West Broad and C arllon Streets
John G Butler Co
Congress and WhItaker Streets
Jobn Lucos & Co
Inc
137 Bull Street

West

I-Ready to-Wear

Broughton Street

BAKERIES

128

Stlcet

22

Marr Ion Boller Tire Co
Bay and Fahm Streets
L -BATTERIES
AUTO-U S
Tr.sPam Battery Serv ce (Dlstr til
15 19 Perry Street East

138 140 WIlItaker Street

Street

-Ready

The
107

SUPPLIES-REPAIRS

The

Broad
Inc

Broughton

Amcr1(:an all Co
Wh.te Blue Pump
HARDWARE
S Bernatem Hardware Co
221293 Oongrcss Street West

Look for Red

GOODS-

Harry Raskin

P A Garage (A A A)
104 Bryan Street East

AUTO

GASOLINE-OIL

FACTORS

replace

lell
It

ftnaUy

eryone ooncerned if you
and you must �ee lb�t the evl
e,

lDay Burfer"

you can II"t almost Instant rehef and
very often break the most stllbborn

,Hf-.y ml,lch lumber do you
year to

oald

CARODI

l' or

Cost You?

woutd

you

J

dl8crace and tbe publl.Lty of It marea
blm In the face does not ftret tblnk
of his mother and try to devlae some

or bed

rrWhat Does Wood Decay

wish

"will

We dId everylblng

lI1'ew stronler and lOt liP out

.�

circumstances
wg about any
It wao quite plain that he Wall bede
Ing
\.

He dropped lis I end upon his hal d.
for a few minutes tl tnkLng
If III tell lOU tl e trulh
be asked,

WOI'II.

cook, and .tronger thlLD In
lonl( time

(lOdec6t-eow)

was

ot the

dence

0' Cardul ". were so ,1&4
14 note that Ibe wauted som ...
t&iul( to eat and with eacb
bIt of nourtahment and eacb
day'. do... of Cardul .be

Georglll

be would say

Why shouldn t she know?
rm wllltng to take any pel.lCY
for wllnt I have done
he e.xplulnell

MYERS, D1St, Mgl,

Buildmg

All that
that b. knew Doth

not want to tatk ftt all

dt�

yet ab. seemed to
Sb.
and wOl'lle
w.. 10 weak till sbe couldn t
mnd and hael to be carried
Uke a baby
It lookeel Ilk.
nothlnl( ....oWe! lav. ber that
bad been done
we

get

Write for tnformatlOn hOlv to use N,trate
and state ClOp yon QI e mterested In

(2610v6tc)

one· 1 Bald
but If 1 were :vou I
lIhouidD t get Into any dtfficulty that
would worry her It .be knew of It.
There had been .teallng In one of
tbe university bulldtnll" and all the
evidence pointed toward Wllllallll I
called him In but be Willi sullen and

do

�:t ��ca�I::kof sJrJ!

•

37 12 bu per
11 51 bu per

&ad

WOft')' It alte

you

I bepn looklnc arouDi! I
Ime" that Carelul ....... for wo
I clecltled to try It for
men.
her .. all ell. lIael failed
BIle couldn t eat, ebe couldn t
aJeep and I w.. despeJ1lte.

per acre to

'but mother thlaa J:m pertect,
lIh,e wo1l1d be "hurt 8IId would
Ime* 1 had lot Into an:r
kind of dUllcul!y �
-I ban no t))opgbt or wrlltlnl an),

.. Id,

better for

Hook

�bs Nitrate of Soda

CAre :von ,oinl to' write m:r moth
alloat thll" be aaJ..!IL
"Wb:r'l' I asked
"It ld14n:t amow to muebr h.

truth

wIfe. bealth broke
down atRI for yeara abe was

Attention Cotton Growers!

_

T

So Weak
Couldn't Stand

,

Cordon " Company
110 Bay Street East

�WellT-' 1 inquired

My

1128 Hurt

COTTON

n

BABY CHICKS

-

EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
CHILEAN NITRATE OF SODA

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hubert Motor Co -Studebaker
30.9 Bull Stree.
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

dereliction
He wal a trlfte
hatted at ftrat, but before he
saw his error and admttted
It. Be came back In a few minutes
ratber sbyly and a little embarralSed.

hr,b

went out

FRANK RICHARDSON,
Admllustrator d b

Cardul h .. been In

SAVANNAH

minor

Bllrveyor

Terma of sale cash
ThIS January 4 1926

PlY.
WANTED THIS WEEK
THOUSAND POUNDS OF OOOD
" L lil N N
SEEDUNG
PECANS
BLAND, 43 East Main St (7J8nltc)

WANT TO ERECT A DWELLING ON IT

�OTHERS

I

prOVIded

WIll

veyanc.

CORDING TO GRADES OF. STOCK

o

FOI further

Loan

to

Money

���������;:;��;;;�;;��;::��2�2;;;;::������

secure debt
A con
be made to the pur
chaser at saId sale by the
undersIgn
cd as prOVided In smd deed to secure
debt
Pu"asel to pay for deed and
stamps
ThIS January 6 1926
W S PREETORIUS
m

LOADING DAYS

HIGHEST

Itch�,

I.{terest

WILL BUY HOGS BEEF CATTLE AND CORN AT ALL

DAY AS SPECIAL

S

...

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Day Phone

W

to

I

Undertaking

AMBULANCE

1ft

I

Graduate Nurse On All Calls

Statesboro

Isale

Uta ... Power

and R J McElmur
Prcctoeius On the 2 th
il
of
1023
and recorded III
doy
Apr
bool 09 pngo 341 In the office of the
clerk of Bulloe! sup rror court the
undersigned will sell at public out
cry nt the court house door III States
boro Bulloch county Georg ia dur
II g
the lagn! hours of sale to the
highest, bidder for cash On the first,
Tuesday In February 1926 the fol
lOWing deacr ibed pro pert) to Wlt
(I) AU tbat certain tract or parcel
of land belonging to R J M.cElmur
ray situated lying and be.ng in the
1209th G M district Bulloch county
tatcs
Georgia and III the cIty of
boro and hounded as follows West
lands
of
B
Jones
north
by
by lands
R S Blit h east by estate
or Mrs
and
lands of J W Rountree or Mr!; J
J J Evans and Come Quottleb rum
IV Rou tree and south by Rountree
nnd west by lands of J N Walero
street and having 8 frontage on Slid The abovo described tract of land be
d stance of fifty (50) fo t
streot
F
n" the -arne as that deeded fr nt
and runn ng back therefrom between
N GMmes to Horace Wnters 0" July
III
es
a
dIstance of one hun
pUllIllel
27th 1920 and recorded III book No
Ired twenty-elght (19 ) feet
aId 62
pnge 185 of the clerk. officc of
tinct of land belllg more partlcul rl} Bulloch
supeMor court for Ute pur
descr.bed ns lot No 5 upon that cer
po-e of enforCing the pnymont of
lUlIl plot. n ade for J
W
Ro ntree s 'en c�rtntn pronllssory notC6 bear l'
by J E I ushmg suneyor In ep 109 dnw the 18th day of Sepwmber
tember 1917
19 0 saId notes belllg for the fol
(2) All that certoln tract or pAr lOWing amount.. One note due Octo
cel of land belonging to LuI. Jack
ber 15th 19'2 for $43306 one due
son
s.tuated IYlllg and being In the
October 15th 1923 for $41006 one
1209th
G
M
dIstrict of Bulloch due October 15th 1924 for $3 760
countl
Georgl8 and III the cIty of one due October 15th
for
1925
Stntesboro
and frontlllll south on
$36410 one due October 15th 1926
hurch street lD saId CIty a dIstance
one due October 15th
for $34110
of s.xty SLX (66) feet and runnmg
one due October
fOI $310 50
9'7
back northward therefrom bet"een
15th 1928 {or $31050 1111 of sntd
parallel Imes to the II! lds of J \V notes benl
In_g' mtmest from n 1 turlty
Rountree a dlstnnce of one} undred
nt the rate of 8 per cent per annum
e.ght, (180) feet and bounded norlh The fOUl notes due respect.vely on
by estate lands of J \\ Rounlree October 15th 1992 1923 1924 and
eust bl lands of R
R Butler south
1925
bem.o; In defautt the under
by sMd Church street and "est by
Igned I as exel clsed hIS optIOn p 0
lands of CeCIl W
Brannen
aId, Ided for n aId seCl nty deed to de
property bemg the same upon whIch
clare the el tile serIes of notes due
the saId Lula Jackson now reSIdes
Ind payable
tI e amount of pr nCI
and conveyed to her by F D
Pughs pal and ntercst computed to date of
ley
.ale Feb 2 1926 be ng $2 535 40
Sn d sale be nv for the purpose of
A deed to purchaser w II be made by
enforCing po)/ment of one cert..'! n the
undersigned as prOVided In sUld
plomlssol, note bearmg date ApI I deed to
secure deb
purchnser to pay
28tl
1923
made and executed by
SaId
fOI deed and revenue stamps
the s81d Lula Jackson and R J Mc
deed WIth all powers r.ghts
secur t
Elnul ray for the prinCIpal SUIT. of
n
nnd
there
together WIth
SIX hundred fifty dollars
($65000) notes and property deSCribed therein
and stlpulatmg for IIIterest from date
haVIng been conveyed to the under
at the rate of 8 per cent
per annum
s.gned by the saId Horace Waters by
the total amount now due and
pny
trans f er d ate d F e b ruary 23 r d 1921
able on saId note b emil' $574 12 com
Th.s January 5 1926
puwd to thIS date together w.th the
BROOKS SIMIIIONS
costs of thIS
ruv

An1JULANCE

467

Security Deed

1ft

by Lulu Jackson

OLLifF FUNERAL HOME

DAY PHONE:

GET PAY EVERY DAY-DistrIbute
150 necesanry produets to estab
lished ueers
Extracts soaps food
World 0 largest com
produeta etc
"Ill
back
pnny
you with aurprtsmg
the J
WrIte
R WATK1NS
v ins to Jtor cc W t rs on
E
plan
J
J
by
r .... SITIOIDIE CO , Cotnmeroe, Ca.
&2
70 W Iowa St
o
Dept s. 8
the I�th da" of Septemb r 1920 Rnd
AT FRANKLIN DRUG STORE
(10dec5tp)
recorded In the office of th" lurk of Men phis Tenn
Bullo h supertor court, In book 63
IltI
the undersigned
on
page 150
Iransferee of Horace Walers ,,,II 0011
at pubhc sale at the c nrt house door
tatesboro Bulloch county Geor
III
gin during the legal hours of sale on
first Tuesday in February 1926 to
the highe t bidder for c .. h the fol
lowing described propert! to w.t
Wlthm one week from date of application I can make a
All that certa,n parcel or tract oC
land Iymg and being m the 48th G
loan
on farm lands or City property
Loans made for one,
Bulloch
GeorgIa
M distrtct,
county
eontarrnng mgllty seven and ono half
two three four or five years With the privilege of paYing
I
or
ees
bounded
(87 'At) acres more
C Pee
on the north by lands of L
lhe interest and part of the principal each year
kins east by lands of JIm Wllliama
I
W R Newton south by land. of

Secunty Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by vireue of the power
r
and
Und
by vrrtuo of the power
'of sale and conveyance contatn d In of So.1.1c and CO" cy mens oontnmcd in
that certain sccurlt� decd
xccutcd that certain seourlty deed uX cuted

Under Power.

Sale

_me

�mOlt maale .!leet

Mesi�q�Ultar.R IJnlmentlorbuman

of

UIfl

t.=v:,&&: It": !��J��"'II!:.�1I
...

_:I' AII�ao"wbol_
'tor you
IIDItaDI LlJUment. or CaD let

__

BUllOCH TiMES AND STATESaORO NEWS

THURSDAY, JAN

21, 1926
'.

U. D. C. MEETINC.
"Jr a follow waDta to makA one
The United Daughtera of Confed- stal.ement his bott.er-half is sure to
eracy met at tit. home of Mrs. D. B. agree with. him" 'oays Rev. Granndo.

·LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Turner

Tuesday aftern<>;<>n. the meeting being in commemoration of the

TWO PHONES: leo AND 268-R.

.. K. Konts is

fa AtlUlta.
� �. P. Fay
-..u. Tuesdsy.

Miss Elizabeth Blitch

week

spending the

NOTICE.
To all Whom It May Concern:
The followlne is an e"",,' copy 'If
the
certillcate of
"ju.t let him tell her·that Solomon the original marriage
parties mentioned:
got nil his knowledge by listening to
CERTIFICATE OF MARRIAGE.
hi. wives."
Tbls is to certify that I ha .. e this
day joined In marriage T. R. Rogers
of Tampa. Fla .• and Mattie Newtun
ANNOUNCEMENT.
of Brooklet. Ga., according to the
J have
the interest of W. laws of the
state of Florida, lind that
H. Sharpe an of 'Mrs. H. D. Andevthere were present sa .... itne""". Mrs.
son in F. I. Williams Co.
The. b�"l- W NSf T
FI
d
ne... will continue in the
same Mm •.
M� •. j.
I thank my customers for their
patDated December 1. 1926.
ronage In the past and IIOllelt" conW. N. SWAIN.
llnuane. of It 1D the future.
Paator Buffalo Ave. Baptist Church,

waa a

bIrth of General Robert E. Lee,
A very IlIteretltirig u well ;t. edu-

vls.itor

in Savannah

Wednesday.
catlonal program was rendered. The
D. C. Smith is attending to busi- Introduction was giV1ln by M .. J. C.
visitor In Saness In Montgomery. Ala
this week. Lane. prellident of the society, afl.er

Will! a

bout,t

.•

...
� W_ B. Blitch motored to SaH e en .. a ewa mo ore
0
Yanna
_11 Monday.
1ft conce
... rs...
nu
old 0
lin. S. Edwin Groover'spentTue s- Tuesday.
Lee III! tllo haro of.the South.
MI ..
Mrs. Harrison Olliff is visiting her Lucy Mae' Deal gave an
.,. in Savannah.
interestillll'

IMrs-j·thL. MathetwB dantd MSaI 10Alhe

�hleh

thrt.eLo:t'. PreEYLerSw�thretP�atedf

C��sh�r otT�:::pa. FL.."n

NOTICE TO TAX

DELINQUENTS:

(21jan4tc)

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

(STATESBORO

,

..",..

this week.

vnnnah,

business.

At Sargent .t Eve�att'a 6 It 10 StoN.

Robert E.

tyr,"

Lee. soldier. Datliot[
and Chr istlan, was given by Mr., Vi.

Miss Flora Stubbs has returned to
G. lIfoore WlI8 in Savannah last
In business.
Savannah. after an extended vi.it L. Jonos.
Mrs. B. D. Anderson was. viaitor with her parents. Mr. and Mn Jim
Georgia's five famous generals who
Stubbs.
are to be carved on the Stone Mounin a.innnah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews and tain mernorial, were discu .. ed, Mrs.
Dan Gould and M, J. Kinard were
children WIll spend the week end at L. E. Jay'telling of the achievements
.. Saorunab Thuraday.

�

JIlno. George Bean VIsited
_nah dirring' the week.

in

Sa-

Axson with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe McDonald.

Mrs. R. M. Bragg ad lttla Bon, R
llhlton Booth was a visitor
M" Jr., of Savannah, are spending
I
L. Savannah during ithe week.
.... and Mrs. R. M. Monts were the week wit her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Bragg.
�rs in Savannah last week.
Mrs. Joe Rackley will have as her
)(rs. L. E:' Jay was a visitor in
the
week.
Bwalnsboro during
guest this week end her mother, IIfr..
Ilrs. W. B. Ellis returned fuesday Brux. and sister. Miss Mary Brux,
of St. Mathews. S.' C.
from a visit in Columbia, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Lanier and
JIr •. W. H. DeLoach viSIted
httle daughter. of Savannah, w�re
tifts in Savannah Saturday.
BIr. ,md Mrs. R. P. Stephens vi"l.od guests
several days last week of h ..
Ilra.

terower

..

:relati""s at Millen last week end.
Ilr. and Mrs. Brooks Simmon.
apending some time in Florida.

aT.e

11

gIWe

interesting

very

told of
R.

the

J. C. Lane told of

hfe

Mrs.

of Henry LOI. Bennings.
Gesll\an Neville gave an out-

propam

Mrs

Lane announced that In "oiebratlOn of the bIrthday of General
Stonewall
Jackson, January 21st,

.

httle son, of J ncksonvitle, Fla., �p(!ont
severn I days last week as the guest.

Memorial COins bearing his likenc!s
and pUI'chased by the' Bulloch coullty
of her aunt. Mrs. W. C. DeLonch.
chapter U. D. C. would be sent to
Mrs. SIdney Smith and'MIss Ehza- home boys and gIrls who nQw. so
beth Smith will leave SatUlday for mnny of them, hve far away, the idea

bemg

to

so

dIstribute

that'

them

It

would be Jlterully true that that the
sun
would nevol' set on his Imabe,
even as his glory shall never' be rlim-

mod,

These Memorial

At this time

I

week for

a

visit to her sIster at Cn�

milla before

returning·to

.

Miami. Fla. WhIle here she was ver, Manchester, England: Mis, MaPn!d T. Lanier is spending ,cvpr!ll the guest of Mrs .. F. I. WIlliam..
mie Hall (member of the chapter),
0
0
0
Shllnghai. Chl_na: Edward DeLoach,
." this wee.!' in Atlanta on busl-

,

�

DORCAS CIRCLE.

-::

Pred or. Lanier retu�ned Tuesday
r.- n bU8mess trip to Florenee.
S. C
Ilno. D. D. Arden and Mis" b'one
Jlntes. were .visitors in Savannan Sat-

-*y.
JtiBs Una DeLoach and MiS3 P.eita
:McElveen spent last week end In SII-

JIUIIUlh.
R.eY_ C. E. Dell lind Rev. John Rus.....
.....

Brooklet

of

here

VISitors

were

voted to sewing for the
Iiams home.
0

Jlx.>. L. L. Wators nnd MISS WIlma
Wate.rs "Wcre VISitors tn Savunm.:h

at

Ilrs.
of.

rc

W.

B.

StrIckland spent last
us the gl1f'Dt

in Savannah

:�d

hiv,Cs.

Ilrs_ M.
"rom

M. Holland has letUlned

VISit

l1.

iIDd Fort

to

relatives at

Mncon

Valley.

and

JIr.

0

r.

Mrs.

Hobson

Jdt lust week for
.-Ire thelt· home.

Donaldson

Miami. Fin..

to

eventn g

were

and

and whIte

flve guests

afternoon to

u

See

£lght.y�

Ono of the

mter.estlllg

MRS.

HOSTESS.

1l1'S_ S. C. Groover left Friday for
Mrs. J. V. Rackley delightfully enAOanta to join Mr. Groover. who is tertamod the
Jolly French Knotters
there for treatment.
last Wednesday afternoon.
AmenOsar Simmons of Savannah 'pent can
rose�
charm to the

Beauty

del'Son and Mr. JOiner

IS

the

gave

•

her

sop,

Rufus

IIfrs. Inman

Foy

is

spending

few

obws this week i� Savannah as the
p""t of Mrs. Eugene Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. EmIt Akms announce
doe bath of a son December 12th.
has been named Charles Lllell.
lin. J. G. Moore. Mrs. Leffl�r De·
IAadI and Mrs. Basil Jones visited
.

ii'e

Mal

yhn Mooney, Dal·Y VIllmg. Allie Blanche Donehoo, 'Has",e
Bell Sllsser, Helen PurVIS, Mnrthn
Kate And I'son, Evelyn Anderson,
Irma Dekle,
)

•

W.

M.

U.

.

76

p.

m.

'pweU.

�

_

_

�

...

,

,

_

.

I

a

So�t

congratulate

.

!lnd

you

associates for devismg s'Jeh a
wonderful way of making the Memorlal
Association known "all the
world around,"

Importance.
With kindest regards to yourself

tb

400

pounds

and
I

per acro,

associates,

and With best

wlsh�s,

Sincerely. yours,

rem,ain,

HOLLINS RANDOLPHr
Presl'd ent.

on most of our Piedmont
small profit can be made from
hundred pound..
A.

PROGRAM

Jal1um'Y 25th, At !l
Subject, SpeCial W. Moo II ob-

quantitlCs.
ment

""B

�

�

�._

r,

,Statesboro,

'I

resultH

of

as

good

as a mIxture

our

or

soda hy

Piedmont soils de not

"

.

,,�signat;d S;I�da� JI:,nuar� ;�,
;��ng o���PI:o:r" �he ar;cala:'hurc�'
Gift::'

.

If.
II

the

mixture.

It

may

mothel,

her .liberally with that
mark 'of genius.
At
half years of age Bhe

a

"/

iiLACKBI:JRN

..

one

myle aDd will be

'

at

the

manse

'l'uesday, 'F:ej,;'utry

2,

.

at 7�OO p.

m.

of Statesboro's

,
.....

"

...... �'�

of the

han_dsom"hen ·completed.
one

COT TON ASSOCIATION

la t

note

wa.

three young ladies from the
paId? school who pvc impromptu

he. rather. take tile unimal

bi8Ja
reatliJlp.

"I;hese

young

ladles

-M-"

were

plow and compol Ophelln Strickland, Lucy Mae n .. 1
and Mary Agne. Cone.
Their COll
the payment. tha�

help

earn

trlbution to the occasion fitted euet
Iy to the wait on the governor, wll.

follow?

to

'pay-aB-you-go" proposition Is arrived just
pleasant sounding phraSe IIIHI is all her part.

use

the

"go" a. yoU pay. B�t
really "go" when he ,f,\!ls to

you

one

thing he iB paying

for 7

ao

the last

one

c!OM!L.

A. M. Deal conttnued to presW.
in a quite an

,and

Inent of the bond

We

exhall;'ltlve .ndo�

propo.ltton Pl'el�lIt.

persu�sion

improvement.
Tuesday's meeting was unanged
plan is adopted will· be better thun
through personal notificatiOn to
no plan at all�
It may 110 that. nfter
the members. and it was explametl
the situation has been thoroughly
to them that the desire was tu h."e
delved into. It will be decided that
n
number of inRuenfor

represent9tive

\he

STAIESBORO NEGRO IS
CHARGED WITH' MORDER
Arthur Livingston.

a former resi.
Statesboro, is held in Fl"r
S. C .• for trial on' a charge of

dent of
ence,

'wlfe

burder.

rI'he killing occurred three weeka
ago

,had

at

Florence. where Livingr.ton
practicing dentlatr)' tal'
years.
According to inform a

been

several
tlOn

recC1ved� here, Livingston

and

IllS

colored

wife, who

wns

u

and

wt>alth:�'

of thnt town, were
separated. Livingston had made re
peated c'fforts toward reconcilation.
but she had repulsed him. About two
o'clock one morning the woman was
called to her -door and shot dO\\7(,
She lived only a few hours. But be_
fore her death she told neighbors and
womnn

officers that her busband shot her.
Arthur Livingston was reared ht
Monday.
Georgia is paymg fOl' paved ronil. Statesboro and was a son of Pinkney
I would advise all farmers haYing whether she rides on them Or not
Livingstpn. who was one of the more
corn for sale to sell before the wooShe ought to stop paYing or begin prominent colored cItizens of the
viis 40 much damage.
1 can net a to
town.
His mother, Vinic llivingston.
go.
little above 80 cents at present. 'fhol'e
still lives here.
good demand for corn in North hARDEMAN TO ADDRESS
Fred T. Lamer. upon procuremeatPEOPLE AT PORTAL of the mother. ba.
eorgla. Make up a car With ym:r
\>ecome assMinted:
neIghbors and let !'Ie know and I WIll
with the defense and made a vi.it to
sell it for you.
Florence several days ago for 8 eon·

SERIOUSLY

week, but WIll be

ILl.

.

Peterlbuotg,_Flu

,is, illv;lted,

Another Rpecial prpgram_has bc�n
planned Wednesday. February 3. at
aggre .. ive contractors. has this week '7 :30 p. m •• In the church.
It i. a
begun the construction of an impor- "Religioue Iilfonnatlon
and
Seo-'ee"
tant joh at Metter.
The contNct i. the outstanding church e�e�
tI:.
for a 7-room residence of modern month of January ,from the tour cor·

Joyner.

JR' E-ENLIST IN

..

.•

toj

J. O.

the governor. Who drove f..,.
Dublin in an automobile.
During tJut

"

'

JOYNER HAS IMPORTANT
'.
""
BUILDING JOB AT METT ... R

.

of

1-merlcll

qe and \l3peeially' tfie young people,' of whlch.pl&c. he has res.ldod,for seve.al
omitted if the mixture is to be 'used the city.' 1.',
'.
ye,ar •. Inforniation'h8s heen reo,
lceived that hope for hi.
at once.
A Frances Ej. Clark banquet
rOlf_overy has
Ileen
the Christian Endeavors will lie held
abllndoned. and his death is re.R. P. BLEDSOE, Agronomist,
of

In

dividend-payinjt'

application.
To;'
,�, -. AT HOME IN FLORIDA
heavy apphcations will injure tlte nave a special program
'at
of G. S. Billekburn. n forE1rlends
the
.'
and
ceClOp by stunth,g
plants
7..:30 p. m., which takes the plae. of
the regular preaching" ser�ice.· THe mer tesldenlltof Statesboro ......re painlaYll1g maturity
,
')'I,e :,ller " used to preven "a"kln{; theme of 'this 'program is,. "Youth 9d to lea'rn of his serious Hil\l(ss "-t
his 'home in St.
r,nd to imprl)"'" the mechanlcal CO'I' Seeks'a
at
E"erybo(ly
'htion

payment

divide payments

.

'

\

the proposition i. intense. othllt'
wise there would not have been 110
large a crowd present.
The meeting was 8cheduled for' 11
on

.

abundant

nn

�Ie

o·clock. but Wa. delayed 8evimat
plow animal. minutes becauBe of the late
aJTiyal

the present annual income from gns
tial members present at the out,.t of
the re-organIzation movement. Marc tax and nuto tags is suffiCIent to
thun 1�0 persons were present in the meet the reasonable needs for rond
shull not be surprIsed
court house an'a practicaJly tho en� bUilding. Wp
Some six 01' eIght
tile mcqtbershlp expressed n (((,sire If It is so deCIded.
mIlliOn dollars annually would go a
to continue in the organization.
n long way towlll'd building pcrmaInspiring talks were made by Lhe
nent roads.
If we spent thnt much
representatives of the aS80ciutHin r\S
well as by A. M. Deal and D. F 1311 d Wisely we would cventulllly reach
we
arc
goul
longing for. If we conof the local organizutlOn.
was eight voara
was abo\]t to make announcement of
tnl�nt. Before
Bulloch county holds front l'ank tmue to fritter nwuy our funds in
his candidacy,' and phoned to'Stntc1::>-' (.Jd, �te amnzed�nnd delighted mUI1Y
we shall continue to
among the counties of Georgan for temporary roads,
boro to vellfy the I.cport. Mr. Moore, JllIb:ic audIences With dcmonstrntlons
the number of bales marketed £(11' the rIde In the mull.
of absolute-pitch and other featuros
so far from being about ready
anCould you Imagine u sensible mnn
past two yellrs through the as,oriu
of her marvelous muslcHI perception
nounce, seemed not to be even 111·
bulldmg a house and leaVing off the
bon.
for
terested.
It is perfectly
manifest
Tick�ts
�he concert may br· "ad
roof. findIng hImself put to the neCAR OF POTATOES.
that h" has not developed his 'pl!lJls upon apphcation'to Mrs. W. If AIcessity of spreading u temporary covMrs.
W.
T
Mrs
dred,
J.
C
>n regard to
Granade,
A car of sweet potatoes WIll be erIng at every ram']
Would he he n
�hat matter.
Moore, MISS Georgia Blitch, Mc," shipped from Statesboro next week senSIble man who did that7 Can we
PRESBY,TERIAN CHURCH 'PLA.NS Ruth McDougald, or lIflss Duren, ',vho If enough are secured to make ul' a call ourselves senSIble while we concomprise a commIttee from the Mu- car
All those havlOg potatoes for tinue to act in the same
The Young Peopl.'s DivisIOn' of
way Wlllif
sic club.
They also are on sale at sale will please list them with me w.e arc
the
paYI'{lg enough for permanent.
Southetn Presbyterian' chur.ob
the
Drug store.
WIll be out of the county all til;.
91ty
has
protection']

�(

i'

-

..

of soda'

Jens

tho

was

A. ,M. Deal took charge of eoD
period of several months and walt.
dittons and impressed into 8e"lee
to remain in the

right �f

t�

have

mIxture

a

Tbe governor's visit

attraction. therefore it was man If_
from the large audience that Interest.

ed the governor.
thhik not.
It wao
exa.!1.tly 12 o'clock when tile
There ought to be no need for any governor began. His talk .... as Dot m
word of
for the people of tended in any way u a presentRtioJi
of figurea. but was entirely an
appeal
The Statesboro Music ClUb wiil
Georgia to vote for a 8tate-wide i8SU� for
a
recognItion of the rights of
sponsor the artists', concert to be
of bonds for roads and 8chools. Tht's.
to
have
Georgians
better condltilnla
given lit the High School auditorium
HUNDRED ASSEMBLE
IN SES- two things are vital to the life of the in those thing. which contribute ,,,
01: the
evening ot!l February 1Ft by
SIOl! AT STATESBORO TUEShome
life
nnd
so
far
from
a
hAbil
happines. throughout'
state. and.
Axel Skovgaard, the celebrated Dan
being
DAY AFTERNOON
the country.
It was an aPPCf,1 to
Ish violinist, and hIS wife. Alice Mcbility upon til" taxpayers, they arc
and eloquence at timeB Boared to the
Clung Skovgaard, a pianist of reassets when put into
The spectacle of a hundred Bulmill kable
�thlft reach of every boy an,1 girl
,
versatihty.
loch county':farmer� with newly SII(II- force.
Every' acre of Iqnd 10 Geor rathe" thlln perpetuating the Ryotf.'IIL
In the year of 1903 Skovgaar"
....
ed co-operotive contracts in their
gia-every dollar's worth of prop which provides It only for those who
made his flrst appearance in
hands was photographed at the COUI.t
a� solol'st wl'h
erty-is enhanced in valuo per('ept� arc more forbunate 1'1 their place of
•
the New York ,"vnl- ,
nouse in
Statesboro Tuesday nfterabode.
For an hour bnd a
phony Orchestra. and with thIs' orh.;t be
ibly by every investment of a donm held
noon, follOWing a meeting which conis RudICnce. and hi. enthu.l .......
ganization he tOl/red the prlllcipul vpned
In
schools
and roads.
Read llny real
at 3 o'clck.
l':.J
nod
co at time! soared ";0
PI'I
CIties of the United States and Cant�e
The picture WIll be broadcasted estate ndvcrtiservent nnd observe that heights.
ada.
He reqUlreS no introduction to
throughout the country as nn '"SJlJr� the seller, in reCiting the udvantngop,
At
the
clos<>
audience
the
wa9
a_
the AmerIcan public. having filled
ation ID the re-organization move
is proud to mentIOn flon good roads, ed to stand In endorsement of the
more than !l thousand engagoments
ment which IS new taking plnce in
p opQ.ied hond issue. and every maa
"
in the United States and Canad ... ln
near. good churches and school •.
Jf
Georgia.
and woman in the hou8e rose •.
I
I
addition to inherent talent and a ",uThe meeting was called at the dI- these thmgs Cllll be said, the, arc a
There were a larg.. lIumber of.out-
sica'l training, second to none, Skov� rectum
of C. B. Vining, who is the recommendation of the propert}r, and of-town
visitor., including promfnent
gaard possesses n maturity whIch ex- locaL
representative of the Cot.ton have udded to its salability-the�' are personage. from nearby count Ie.. A
perience alone can impart. He plays
Co-operative AMociation in Bulloch
of representative men of tbe
number
with brain and �ilt and brings emoan a';"t thllt clln be counted in dol
county. Other field workers w�o atcounty and from adjoining countlea
lnr8 and cents.
tiopal intensity under his ab80lu<c
,.
tended were A. J. Fleming and J. C.
sat nt .tinner with the governor at
control.
It is not
et made �ertain what
Greer. wh, have been active in th;
the Jaeckel Hotel follOWing hi. ad
Mlldam Skoygaard is an AmentAn
WIll be adoptod by the legisla
work 1ft this county from the first of plan
dre .. , the purty being
�e!ts of the
She received her early
by birth.
ture, if any at nil, fOI' road and edu
the campaign.
Statesboro Chumber of Commerce.
cational
mUSIcal
from her
Whatever

beginning

.

Georgia'
�

a

a

entire

ani"al

does

_

-

Sh�

:�;d"o:t��h PI���a::i1�: ,���t�a:�s;���

,'.

I

not

Most of

PAR;I'ICULARS

SERVICE';

with

need of

content to

till

.

gave (\ performance, conSisting ("Ii
several of Bach's Fugus. beforo The-

Georgin Expen-

Station excellent

and ammont.um sulphate
Itsl·lf.

Sea Island- Bank"
BANK OF PERSONAL

At the

In

the

a

and

of

In

ammonium sulphate and nItrate of
Ammonium �ulphllte by ltself

:

''TIPt

is

nItrate

growmg cotton
condItIOns.
The

a

,"ere

inborn

srda.

to

,

of

use

been'" obtamed

CASH

.',

.

httle 11101'C thnn sulphate
costIng
of ammonia and of causing the fortIhzer to cuke when lIsed 10 too larg'(;

THE wmNER IN BULLOCH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD CHANCE AS ANY
BODY EL'3E TO WIN THE STATE PRIZE IN ADDITION TO THE PRIZE
WE OFFER. IN, WHICH EVENT THE TOTAL -PRIZE
TO THE WINNER
WOULD BE
INC ASH
$1,050

CALL ON US FOR FURTHER

proper

pe ... on

content to pay for

permIt the

him to

MOORE NOT A NNOUN C I N G'
training
who endo.wed
CONGRESSIONAL' PLANS 'three gift--the

be

seem

a

\

IN

can

It woul i

s

at noon.

and set him to the

under boll weeVIl
In reply to an mquiry put tu him
nItrogen should be in a quick actl1lg, In behalf of the Savannah Prc�q, R. odore Thomas, former conductor of
readIly available form and abundant. Lee lIfoore stated Tuesday that he the well-known Thomas Orchestm of
Slow acting forms of nitrogen, such had "nothlhg to say" in regard "0 hIS Chl�ago, and was pronounced by Mr.
Thomas and others to be n musical
as cotton seed
meal. and tankage, are probable candidacy for congresc;.
not SUItable for usc under boll weeVIl
And th'!) it is made apparent prtll'gy. Later she was instructed BY
the
t:minent Danish pianist, AU�U8t
conditIons. They are too slow In act· again that one must go away from
}lylle'sted ana other noted plamsts
tng and are too expensIve.
Nitrate Qome to learn the news from home
of soda IS an excellent form to use The Press reporter had heard m Sa- al Q theOrists, und .. r whose able tutelbut has the slight dIsadvantage of vannah the report' that Mr. Moole rge was perfected hel- phenonJOO[,i

FOR THE SECOND HIGHEST YIELD WILL GIVE

DOLLARS

The

'

DOLLARS

TWENTY-FIVE

small profit

a

phosphates

great Importarlce

INCASH
TO TilE FARMER IN BULLOCH COUNTY WHO PRODUCES THE HIGHEST.
YIELD ON FIVE ACRES U;NDER THE TERMS OUTLINED BY THE FORE
GOING.

'

even

adVIsable to use them for the bene·
tit of crops whIch follow the cotton.

WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME OF OUR BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS
TO TRY fOR THIS PRIZE, AND TO THAT END WILL GIVE A PRIZE OF

FIFTY

as

made from

THE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL NOT BE GIVEN FOR A YIELD
'fHA T HAS COST MORE THAN THE MARKE'!' PRICE OF THE CORN. AND
THE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH TO BE FIT FOR SHIPPING, .AC
CORDING TO THE REGULATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES DEPART
MENT OF AGRICULTURE.

b"e�

at,udy

certnin 1 y

'1

ment and

WIIS cut

long

'County:FarmeF

J\

..

co-ex-

your

et potash.

MR.
OF
FICE OF THE CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN BANK.
OFFERS, THROUGH
THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA BANKERS' ASSO
CIATION, ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH TO THE FARMER WHO
RAISES THE HIGHEST YIELD OF CORN ON FIVE ACRES IN GEORGIA IN
LESS
THAN
1926, PROVIDED THAT BANKS IN NOT
SEVE_NTY-FIVE
COUNTIES OFFER SMALL PRIZES IN CONTESTS FOR FIVE-ACRE YIELDS
IN THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTIES.
THE FIVE ACRES 'OF EACH CON
TESTANT MUST BE IN ONE PATCH.

..

"""";ed

lln d

h Itse If

pound{

Georgia

.

.:;, =l�n,

pro f oun d

was

.

"

•

OXENDINE.
Prllyel'._
..",_ T_ C. Dekle af Pulaski Saturday.
1IIISs AnnlC Snuth entertamorl lAst
Inta·oduction-Mrs. Frank Snllth
Herman 'DeLoach of New Smyrna, Fnday
afternooQ WIth two tables of
My Mothel's BIble, and What It
Mr. and
his
is
parents,
visiting
:na..,
brIdge honoring Mrs, J. E. Oxendme Has Meant to life-Mrs. J L. Zl'ttel
MD.. W. H. DeLoach, for several dnys. of MlIlml, Fin.
lIfiss SmIth was 8"- ower.
Jli9s Elizabeth Smith spent last slsted in servmg a salad cour'e
by
Prayer for our Margaree from"
...ek end in Sa:"'annah and W.lS ae- Mr. Inman Foy.
fund.
were
Miss
Arleen
Zetter>C:DJI!PIQlied n_Ql))e l>y lIfiss Olhe Smith.
Playmg
Our Trallling
School;-Mrs .T. M.
..... George P. D.onaldson and lit- ower, MISS Elizabeth Bhtch. Mrs. W.
l'hayer.
tie 1IOn. George, Jr., left during th� E. McDougald. Mrs. Frank Sm'mons.
DevotIOnal-Mrs. H B. Sta'ange.
to her pare!lts at Mrs. F. 1. WIlliams, Mrs. Harve)' D.
•
•
•
..eek for a visit
-,
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
�
Brannen, Mrs. J� V. Rackley and Mr..
and
P.
lIfrs. d
Olli/ff .,.,as hostess to the
Mi. and ·Mrs. F. B. Thigpen
J. E. Oxendine.
0
0
•
J oily French Knotters Wednesday
diJdren, of Savannah., were l1'uests
SOCIETY.
MISSIONARY
at
her
Holland.
afternoon
D.
home on North 'lImn
E.
., liar mother. Mrs.
Cut flowers and pot plants
Th� miSSIOnary slCiety of the Meth- street.
...... eaday.
church will meet m circles Mon- were used m d6corating the home.
!lira! W. H. Ellis, Mrs. John E"er- pdist
Mrs.
G. day' afternoon at 3 o'c1ock at the fol- Mrs. Olliff was assisted by Mrs. H. C.
.. lin. Selma Cone and
homes: The Ruby Lee cirde. Parker, lIfrs. L_ M. Mallllrd and Mrs.
W.-m _ vislt01'll in Metter fa.t, lowing
Mrs. O. W. Horne. teacher. at the Harry Smitll'in serving a �alad with
.......,Bilay.
home of Mrs. Lilla Brlldy: the An.. punch.
Among tho.e present were
Cecll Gould who for �he past two
Miss Mattie Liely, tead,cr, Mrs. R. P. Stephens. Mrs. D. C.
making his home in Churchill.
� IIiiI
M rs. at the home of Mrs. J. Z .• Kendriek; Smith, Mrs. Grover Brannen. Mr •.
'th
� is visiting his l'l� er,
the Sadie Maude Moore circle, Mrs. Thad Morris. Mrs. O. N. Berry. Mr.s.
r
at the home I Alfred Dorman. Mrs. E. T. Young"
R. L. Kennedy have J. E. McCroan, teacher.
of Mrs. Don Brannell.
blood, Mrs. L. M. Durden. MrSl C. E.
Miami;
"
borne
in
their
to
The les.on will be a continuation Cone. Mrs. J. V. Rackley and Mrs.
¥.rs.
his
siste�,
to
'visit
..
!'after
R. L. Brady.
of Genesis.
of the
_'
_."_
.

.

t enSlve WIt h t h e

Two hundred pounds of SOdlUlIl
nltrute may be used Instead of the
It was IIlterestmg to learn flom
76 pounds of ammonium sulphate
and 100 pounds of sodlulll IUtm!e.. the article that prominent State. bol'o
One hundred pounds of kanlt may bp CItizens were located all pv�r the
I b e. engage d 1ft occupn l'Ions 0 f mou.ed Instead of 26
of muriate go

Grow Corn and Win These Cash Prizes
H.' LANE YOUNG, EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF THE ATLANTA

je��mn.

MRS.

phosphllte
Ibs. ammolllum sulphato

not.

or

The

.

A SSOCla t Ion'

500 Ibs. aCId

"

•

over

that

an' additional

For Mondny,

C:llieo SI:ith.

FOR

mont sOIl:

soils

hostess to her sewing club iced tea was served.
ASSIStIng Mrs,
Fl'ICllly nfternoon. A damty swent Booth 10 servlllg were Mrs. Wulter
coul'se was served.·
Her guests inMrs.
W
H. Blitch ",'
MrDovgald,
cluded Helen Brannen, Penllle Ann MI's H. D.
Andelson

Mnllntd,

the averuge

on

the

in disuse in storage wait

make

to

Wouldn't

on

However.

l\fo�ts, chnl'll1lllg
a

the

of cotton

ture

$1,050

unable

cush, be

In

people intend to build this monument. Moreover. 1 am impressed with
the idea that everybody who read
PlCd- that article concluded. the same as I
did. that th .. interest in the Memprial

Base,j

compared.

vi.uallze

man

being

Ible iarmer

NOTED ARtl"TS
iJ
TO COlE
_�EMBERS
a'
FOR PERFORMANC�� flERE

No gr.at loss in YlCld would QCIf the a Id phosphate'in this miX·

.

family in Wuynesboro.

be

results

0("

paying for paved

tor final payment? Would

the artIcle

so

we are

remaired

ing

yesterday's Atlanta Journal t.rllmg
about the method the Statesboro U.
D. C. chapter ndopted in distributing

difficult

cur

together WIth the chIldren of Mrs.
toli'r:"thro)lgh Florid,\. [;lhe L.
O. Akins. celebrated her 50th aftornoon WIth Mrs. Hinton Booth as
_ away .for two weeks.
1I¥s. Roger Holland and little son, bll·thtlay On Tuesday at her home a hostess. The entll e lower floOl' wa'
BDaer.l -Jr."have returned from a V'Lslt few miles from here. A bnskp.t (Im- thl'own together and artistJcallv dec·
n"r was spread and
tA her ]larents at Tifton..
everyone presont orated WIth potted plants Il�d cut
flo\\-ers.
1Ir. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey. were' enjoyed the occnslOn very much
-•
•
•
Guests were invited for sixte('n to.
t 0 a tt en d th e
;" SY 1 vama .·"urs d
ay.
LUCKY 13 SEWING CLUB.
bles of bridge nnd rook.
luueral of R lIf. WIlliamson.
Upen arMISS Ehzabeth Futr.. lI was the
"'s. R. M. Monts bas returned
rlvmg a delicious salad-coUlse WIth
.f'n-. ::l visit to

can

supplies.

for Some Bulloch

it

business

stable

coins from Statesboro's quota
they will "girdle the globe."

terma

not been arrlvpd

valuable piece of machinery While

of

.

BRIDGE AND ROOK.
Among the lovely parties of the
past week was that gIven Tuesday

a

� his

for your farm

they will reside.
•

pleasure.

tax.

degree

unusual

follo;wing reconimendation is made for fertilizlDg an

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Jomer.
Mi:. and Mrs. JOiner have many
friends who WIsh tllem' happiness.
Aftel' n few weeks' viSit hert" they
will leave for M19ml, Fla, whore

last week ond with his parents, Mr. ) oom in which the guests were entcr.... Mrs. Bill Slmmms.
Miss Anme Snllth assisted
'tamed.
'JII'n;. Bruce Donaldson left'" ednes- in serving 11 salad with hot tea
•
•
•
G7 for a visit to ,h�r mother and si�CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
ter'at.,Mbany and TIfton.
A
number
of
relatIves
returnod
and friends,
Pennie
Allen
has
_u.s
fnm

or

they

Statesboro

of

son

a

an

�ertilizer

R. Simmons Co.

....

RACKLEY

•

is not

mixing

read. with

mine tbe best
for cotton. Mountain Memorial
Association
The South Carohna and Alabam� ex- complete success. I am very c">:.tam
perini.nt stations have run similur eX- thnt everybody who read that story
periments Which check very closely was impressed with the same tho_ught
with those at this station. as fflr a. that I was. to-wit: That the Snuther".

SOCial events

Judge
Strange.
offiCiated,
I"st Sunday
Mrs. JOiner is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. An-

tended.

Home

these

us

1D
a

Zettero,!,er:

I

de6nlte

Could any

from the state president of the Stone

lnterest and

CROWDfO COURT HOUSE.
SCHOOLS AND ROADS.

While, tbe

pay the

recClved by the county director
of coin sol.es, Mrs. J. J. ZetterOWI'I,

the cost of labor at th�

doee not f:U8. a

the people of 6eor-

roads whether,,", have them

was

100 lb •. sQdlUm nitrate
25 Ibs/mur18te of potash
100 Ibs. dlY sand or dirt

in 'celebratiOn of his ninth of
the week was the marriage of M!';;s
After n numberof games
Mary Ellen Anderson to Mr. C. A.
pie and cake JOiner whICh occlllred at the home
l'f
served.
Twenty-five guests atH. B.
who

countri .... in 'liddltid'n

diatant

;--;-.-:.--;:,_���1·T,--:------'-jJhl:':'_----_':;:"'

will be

either for cash

I

job and the Georgill Experiment StaYou certainly did adopt an 'oril;tion WIll be glad to furnish all_ neces- inal and. to
,...
my mind, highly. interest-,
aary information."
·Ing method of dstributing the coin" -:..
At the
.•
.Georgla Experim�nt Sta- It is just Buch a thing 88 that which
tlon experiments have been conduut· has a most powerful tendellcv to
cd for a number of years to' deter- make a movement .such as the Stone'

acre

bIrthday.

0

I

I

hud been played, EskImo

0

them.

The color scheme of rcd
cnrried out.
Artlfieial

present

In

many

of the

At the conclusion of an lmJI88Poa
at,
ed appeal for improved Ichools __
It is well underatood that no bond.
highway" for Georgia, O" ..e....1'
are contemplai.ed whlcb could not be
Walker waa given the unanimoul _
cared .for with the pr .. ent goaollne do_ment of
an audience which __
j
tax. Therefore. wbile We con�(Due to med tbe court house bere y ..
to""

parte of the
United Stetes. The idea ....a. Original
to the local chapter. and ita or:gin"l
ity has struck a popular chord among
those who have learned of it.
The follOWing letber of approval

Experiment Station and at ot.her
places show thnt home mixed fer tIl izers
are
just as good. pound !or
pound. ao ready mixed fertilizerb nna
are really more rehable. as we know
what materials are used in miXing

for account.

all' t 0 th e

foreign

,

proposition �ave

'

very exclusive line of

b�siness,

U. D

tho!

!'o .... In

Or

laaue.

�

GOVERNOR,AonRESII'

se •• len

comiflJJ

34-,�lO.

-'

,to

to

V�L.

gia wiJI eontinue to pay the expense
of paved road. eve. though �hey ride AUDIENCE
ENTHUSIASTICALLr.
�RSES PROPOSITION FOIt I
.In the mud.

adopt-

$1.26 per day.
Mountain Memorial Association, HolThe old story
tj)at home mixed far- Hns Randolph:
tilizers do not give as good resnlts a.
Atlanta, Ga., January 23. H26.
ready mixed fertilizers is not borne Ml"8. J. J.
Zetterowcr,
out by experimental evidence.
NuStotesboro. Ga.
merous experifnents at the Georgln
My Denr Mrs.

'pattern and shade

or

Whether the

"lfirdle th'e globe" with tb,e im
age of Stone,.;';'1J J aekaOn thrQugh a
distribution of the Confederate Mpm,.
orial colna bearing his Iikena... to,
Bullocb county people now Irving in

ral.e of

ANDER�O�-;OINE�

host Satulda)'
number of hiS young
was

friends

wer",

a

C:

of the bigges't ""vings a farmmake in his tertilizer bill ;s to
buy the materials and do his own
Based on "rices quote'; the
mlxmg.
wrll.er recentl,.... ready mIXed. goods
C08t from nme to eleven dollars moro
per ton than the price at whleh a
farmer can mix his own. ThllJ IS al-

was

were

':

er can

..

We solici t your

.

sweet pens were the favors.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Emory Allen

Also

III

sho.wing everything that is.
If it is new-we have it

in demand.

!lunch

intervals in the dec-

at

I en(It'
tng a po no t IC

occnslOn.

attend.

m:ite� t�

placed

ora f'o
Ins,

seven-t�irty FrIday evening

Everyone is

WIth

course

cheapest fertilizer fo� �tt"n
necessarily the one that costs

profit.

was

The'!'e will be two recitals gIVen
the pupils of Mrs. Hilliard's cia ...
the HIgh School audItorium, one at
one

delicious salad

The

lOne

the arrival

We m-e

being served, Clarence Juhnstoll
and John Mooney gave a number of
Southern melodieS on their viohns.
accompanied by Miss Winnie lones
by 'at the
United States flo.gs
piano.
at

CLASS RECITALS.

Wednesday.
week.

0

a

George WII·

-

seven.thirty Thursday

s.... ay.

Palestine: Sadie Maude Moore and
Ruby Lee. missionnries in Koren, �lId
Richard Brannen, Havana. Cuba.
FollOWing the program and l"hile

The Do�cas circle of the Pre,byterian church WIll meet with Mr".
Paul Frankhn Monday afternOon at
3 o·clock. The afternoon will be (Ie-

announce

\

in

--.It.

wish to

featUring
for the spring season.
novelty piece goods.

America; J. E. D.enmark, Sop.r�llnyn,
Java; Edgar Cone and Bartow Grno

her home

we

the latest creations

,

M.artin returned from
where she spent I.,.t

Eva

Ki!$

THE
CASES.

last .... eek· issue of the
mention wu made of the idea
ed by tile I.elll cbapte� of

.

===========-

PAY-INC FOR ROADS

In

Ieaat per ton. nor Is tho 'best
fertilizer the one which costs most.
The cheapest and best feltilizer is
<ii.tant lands. The :nam •• mentioned
one that gives the fanner the gr.atcieeloeed a large number of. nersons
est

of the very latest styles and fabrics In Men's' and
Young Men's Suits, Hats, Ladies' Coats and Dresses,

Sunday.
trip and Bre making theu' home nt sen� to Joe Zcttcl'owel', Garrett, Ind
Il;". Gllrland Strickland VISIted the Brooks House.
Mrs. CarrIe Dawson Oppenheim",",
Mrs. J. E. Oxendme left dUI'lng the Butte,
tdatlws in Swainsboro Wednesda�·.
Mont.: Jesse Jones. South

�ta Sunday

COST

MOST

lowing' for

Will bl!

coms

visited relatives here

ONE
LEAST

IN

i" not

making possible another successful. year in the
,�isto�y of this company. We greatly appreciate
your business and respectfully ask for your co-oper
ation during the:year 1926.

completed.

Blster. Mr .,. G. Watson.
Mrs. P. A. Skelton and attract;,·.

THE

the

year,

Ime of the Stone Mountain !IIemorial
At the conclusion of the

road bond

IS,

THAT

Wishes to thank their friends and customers
for their support and confidence during the past

Wnght: MrB. E. N. Brown"
the iife of General Thomas R.

Cobb. aQd Mrs.

Iegialature doe.

NOT

"WHERE NATUR£
SMILES"

28,

CHEAPEST

•

the hfe work of General Am-

muRSDAY,

STATESB�R?, Gt;!

lI10.

FERTILIZING COTTON, 'COIMENDS U. 0, ,c. PUN
IN;PIEOMONT SECTION TO "GIRDLE THE -GtOBE'.'
_...._

pa-

bros. M.

1lIz. and Mr •. Frank SImmons were
�l'1I in Savannah Tuesday.
Jliss JOBie Helen Mathews has retamed from a visit in Atlanta.
lin.. Perry Kenr,edy VIsited rela- New York to select new dresses end
hats for Kennedy's Smart Shup
tifts in Swainsboro Wednesd"y
Dr. and Mrs. George Taylol, \\ ho
Lloyd Brannen nnd Harry Cone
in
visitOTS
Savannah
were
married In Sparks last wct'i;,
1ra'e
Tue�dny.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mathews of have returned from a brIef wedding

limen

on

per

.

rCln-1

R. Simmons Co.

of General·John B. Gordon and General Pierce M. Butler: Mrs. J. J. Zot-

11:'......c0ll8!'1Idat.tDeeember ••

STATESBO'RO
IN THE HEART OF It.
GREAT .acnOl'f·

EAGLE)

_'-,

I,Ita&e8boro Eae". BNbllall_'
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B.ULL<lC-l1 TIMES
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ATTENTION. LADIES I
Bring your hemstitching; two lilaehinea; quick service" all work guar_
aDta_"", MRS. J., B. SARGENT.

,

I

.'

..

..

eday

\

..

The 1926 tax II faa h ..... been tutJIed over to me for collection. There
will be some one at the sbori,lf'. otfice from 9 o'clock -urrtil 4 o'clock to
Please pay by Morch
wait on you.
lBt and &ave levyin� fee. as I �1J t.gin levyin� then. and there ",ill be
more cost.
Respectfully.
B. T. MALLARD. SheriI'.

._

!lers of the ear;th wtll be broul7.ht to
the
of tl>e people.

J!h.�tion

back

d;

E.

,gllrd�d

•

.

bee!,

��.

cha';jf;"

a fee for
�ow they can
marrialre IiceMe. without violating

�he

10tCery

law! is more, than

ullael'lltanil..

some

The

P, JOSEY, County Agent.

who hu tried his hand at
imminent.
'Mr. Hlackb'lm I� a native or Bul- something'and failed might try using
hi.
head f9r " chanre.
I'
ifch'county,anil for" long time resl�led in State.boro·. Uter he rno',ed
to Brooklet, but has
in
P.e
tersburg for 8!lveral y.eara.
ftS

man

ference with his client and his other

attorneys.
_

•

AND

8ULLOCH TIMES

THE SOUTH MUST
'GROW ITS OWN FOOD

BmNpL��':f�:m'B(o I,- ,-l�_:-. _�:_:,�_::Nc_.on-"- l,L
IN

UNIVERSIrJ'Y

MEMORIAL

aioner, has discovered that every man
in the county is in fAvor of large ·ex·
penditures for good roads tlll 'the

HONOR elF GREAT DEFENDER cost is aboun to reach his

a

Jan.

Dayton, Tenn.,

NO FARM SECTION CAN BUY I.TS
FOOD AND GRAIN AND BE
PROSPEROUS
.

pocketqook.

Atlanta, Ga.-(Speclal.)-lI'ew
pie' In .the Bouth reaUle the

••

OF CHRISTIAN FAITH.

at

11.-An

THURSDA Y,

S1'ATESBORO NEWS

Jim Mathews says that most men
have but two objects in life.' One 15
to get rich and the other is \0 get

moue

drain

South'.

there

we.alth

haa

been

enor-

the
eteadY

on

the

through

'J)8O-

richer.

book of twelve pages giving
•
•
•
Sometimes a family tree is responplans for Bryan Memorial Univer
sity has been printed and delivered sible for a fellow's ancestors having
to the Bryan Memorial University a shady reputation.
•
•
'.
Association here for use in the $5,·
"A man with a small income," Chamber or Commerce.
This
000,000 campaign for funds,
"has no business
"For tltty years or more the c1Uel
prospectus gives a very eomprehen says Jack Murphy,
sive explanation of the association's with a large family and a second- and toWD. ot the Cotton Belt han
been furnllhlD, food aDd lI1'aln to the
object and method and will be of in hand car at the same time-but you
tarmfll,' Instead of our farmer. teedlpl
terest to all concerned with the eatab- can't make him believe it."

tra'l,tive
the

..

Iishment

great, memorial to

this

of

the late Commoner.

If

on

Jlldare

your mtd-senaon program. this
should prove of grent Inter

_ to you.

........ rtant

It suggests
lIems tn connedloo

production of the proposed school
plant at Dayton, Tennessee.
In the booklet an article headed,
"The Birth of the Idea" explains how
the idea first originated to establish
a memorial university to Mr. Bryan.
"On the Thursdny before he died on
Sunduy," the article says, "the Great

ever so many

with

..... fashions.
In the tlrst ptnce, It exploits the
WHist Ideo. Thus will mother

�Dt

_ opportunlty to Introduce some
iaaCY amocktnc at neelc nnd sleevcs=
...... smocking Is "ull the rnge" tills
I

.IeB8On.

leodlng theme throughout

A.nother

.,uat,

.-peDder·stropped

for

.;'4To Defend Swimming Title

kick

coming," declares Walter M.,·
"He could get in at 3
Dougnld.
o'clock in the morning without having his wife accuse him of being out
with

and

in

for�ed

was

poration.

An

general welfare col"
An excerpt from its char.
BS

n

ter states that it is to have power to
select a board of trusees for the uni·

versity,

every member of which shall

believe in the historicity and infalli.
bility of the Holy Bible aod will so
a1ftrm to the satisfaction of the as·
sociation."
The

•

if

suys

science

sri-ides

muking rapid

On the

UNo use to 'CUBS' the powers that
be In Washington or tho trusts, tarttt,
banks
or
'They may
spsoulators.
have had a part but a mlgbty amall

part ID comparison with the part we
J ud"e ourselves have 1llayed. The way to
stop tbat drain on our pockets Is to

a

building

Penetrates. Through
the Skin Clear
to the Bone I
.

which will be the

school,

Liniment Called Mexican

first unit of the

is to be located on the crest

Mr. Bryan

of the hill

selected

production processloD In 1938,
aDd a mODey proceBl!lon ""II start to-

Mustan� has Stran�e Power

includes

program

be first IDstead ot last cODslderation.
WheD theBe are fixed. then the farmer
Can go aa tar as he Ilkel wltJi cotton,
tobacoo or other caah crop sately.
"GIve the home gardeD a ch�nce In
thl. food .productioD. It's a wonderful
bolper ID cuttlDg store bills In halt
for the tolllS tbat will give It a square
dsal Instead of the usual 'lick ahd
Start the
a promise: mostly promlle.
tood

large build.
The administration building,

ings.

just

before his death.
A quarter of a
million dollars has already been sub·
scribed in the enterprise.

FORO CAR OYE�TURNS
WITH ENTIRE FAPILY

A l&n\o bacle. 1\ strained muscle

or

ward yo'!!

$10,000,000.00

ach

t1tt.lo of that old·fllshloncd liniment known
Druggists and
I'll lUltang.
a8 'Moxlclm
other nuthorltl08 agree that Its great
Is duo t,o Its maglenl
to
rcUeva
pain
power
the
ponetratlng action-It gOC8 through
outor layors of tbo skin without burning
to tbo sore spot.
or a traco of blister. right
It Is not Uke the smarting, strons,
as Hrn
burning mlxturos usually known
No matter If aU ot.b('r outsldo
monts.
bavo fil-llod. yOU will not be

Cll6nt

or can

sell

company

wants

food

YOUR STOPPING PLACE FOR TOBACCO,

CANDI,ES, LIGHT GROCERIES,

i.

�

remedy

will

meters

be

car in

touring
falllily

which

the back seat

On

injury

done

was

to

the

car

of

occupants, though

one

occupants

shoe and

ing

lost

one

in the mud

trying

to

the
little

the
a

stock·

get away

&terday-well
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.Play Safe!
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11 U y

---

DOll Sul

recently!ul'
hi!;

1)Ost.

_

I

DIPPINC

BLU'E BELT BRAND
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of Iron.
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the

John Adams' motion for nn in·
dependent United States WRS

hrtl9-sbotled bit :I:

horsesh.oe'j

became common, thus' bectlme
the symbol of, protect'loo \vhic{l
the suint was l"hough.t to prOVide.

Good Luck

Mayflower renched
ProvlnC2town on Friday, nnd
day,

.j,

A hRlo around tbe hend of n
worshiped saint round In early
hOlDes. belDg shoped mUch like
a
horseshoe, gu ve r)se In' the
POlmlnr mind of good luck being

I

all

are

getting

lady

..

theatre winder

to the

cum

and ast him for

a

box for

'nite and he wanted to

ahe wanted.

A

Sater<lay
what sj�e

no

he got fired.
Munday-Got kep in for thirty 6
minits tonite at skool.
It was becuz
the teacher ast me if I cud prove
so

that two times 2

was

4.

I sed

Any LoW' Priced Car

Obtained In

why

"

that much why what is the
to prove it to them.
So I �ot
in.
no

was

Type 01

Performance Never Belore

I don't half to prove it. Evry buddy
nose 2 times Two i. four an if they
use

1JILL H. sl,nnONS

I

Thousands of people have already driven
the Improved Che�olet.

in

.A performance so effortless, 80 smooth, 80
powerful in every pha!ie, tha; you will call
it nothing short of a re·.1elation!

.

hard luck today.

She got her Ton
sals chopped out thi.· morning and
rite away Mr., Woodson' runs away

Agenf, IStatesboro, Ga�

with

nother

a

Emmy

AND

it

mans

wassent able

C. S. 0- W. C. C'ROnLEY
A�ents, llrooklet, Ga.
.l1anufactured 'By

wife and Ant

tawk

to

They know its new.smoothness, new stam
ina,

-

foreman

over

bot hisself

an

new

a

second

ford the
other
day and
smashed it up the next evning. He
was Xplaneing it to pa and he sed
how it happened was when he tryed

And if

One telefone pole.

Thirsday-pa gets
then

an

off

a

wise crack

times.

Today he
nollige gives
Fillosof.rs and a nollige of thurst
gives us are Bootleggers.
told

Savan,nah. Georgia

that

me

sum

a

thirst for

are

we

know.

regular dinners, 50c; SunWe so·
day dinners a specialty.
and evening club
licit
afternoon
Mrs.
Rountree
J. O.
Hotel,
parties.
(14jan,ltc) B. RIMES, Proprietress. (14jan2tp)'

FOR SALE-WHlPPB,
FIELD
NEW ERAS �D MIXED PEAS;
ALSO EARLY VELVET BEANlJ.
JOHN W. HOW·
SOUND STOCK.

ARD, SYLVANIA, GA.

,TRY

wider. rnarglr of

leadership-pe ....

Drive where you will·-and

who has not yet been
behind the wheel, you' have more than a
treat in .:;tore. You have
yet to experience
a type of
performance never before offered
in any low priced' car.

.

now

an even

formance the equal of which has heretofore
been unattainable in the low price field.

ment of, the past and that it ranks as the
finest Chevrolet in Chevrolet history.

handed

to drive the blame machene between

Company

Chevrolet's leaderslui) has been based on
giving quality at lot\' cost. Now the'Im
proved Chevrolet gives hnother·reason for

swif�ess of,acceleration.

They know that in performance it com
pletely dwarfs every Chevrolet achieve

at·

the noosepaper olfise where pa wirks
went

new

about

tall with the neibors.

a

Wensday-The

111lue 11elt 'Fertilizer

tired of it to.

Sunday-Blisterses bruther cum
La.! week he
home today.
went up to the city to wirk in the

back

kep
Teu.day-Well Ant Emmy

as

long

as

you

like, through traffic, through sand, through
mud, over hills·- and over mountams, if
you please. Expect something really new,
really worthwhile, something really
unique-and you will not be disappointed.

vou are one

DIPPING

INTO
SCIENCE

our
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Coat of

I have bought the interest of v.'.
H. Shupe and of Mrs. II. D. Ando':
The h' •• ;·
spt) i.n F. 1. Williams Co.
ness wBl cont;nue in the same parne.
I
customers for their I'ot
my
�hank,
.ro.pnge in the past and soliCit t'l con
tinuance of ·it in t,he future
F. r. WfLLIAM;;.·
).
.

.

.

'.

.

.

'
,

nJDOR SEDAN

The Ford Tudor Sedan, with all-steel
body, is an ideal family car. Anyone can learn

placed

Liberty Bell

with llobert

Oharles,

London bell· founder, In 1851

�80

drive it. Seats five passengers in comfort.
The nearest authorized 'Ford De�ler will
gladly explain the easy terms on which this'
.good -looking Sedan may by purchased.
to

".

.

F. 0. B. .Detroit

i
I

Notice

T.......

c_".

..

290

$260}

Fon:Ior Sedaa

po

660

I'

I

b

I'

I,

n.....oaot.b ..
rtm. and

lba'tel' c.dt:a

opeD.

CU'L

to

I'
I

!
I

•
I

Doctor.,

Midwives

Touring

nnd

All birth certificates shall bo filed
with the local registrar of vital sLU·
tistics,within ten days aftor birth.
Prior to burial of any dead body a
doath certificate must be med with
the locol registrar where the death
The undertaker or person
occurs,
burying the body must file a deatb
certificate and secure a burial 01' re
moval certificate from the local ,og'
When a death occurs without
ist-rar.
medical attendant the local reg:strar
shall be notified. Both the birth allll
death of a stillborn shild shall be re·
ported as though it had lived. Upon
failure of either, you are guilty of a

misdemeanor.

Never take another dose of the old style
"raw" calomel. There b a newer ond
more improved kind known as Pep9inale�1
It docs not tear through your

Calomel.

6vstem like a streak of lightning. People
�ho arc ill or suffering witb biliousness,
constipation, indigestion, and especially
witb backache, headache and torpid liver
can secure' immediate and complete relief

;with this new mild Calomel. Hereafter
wben you buy calomel, '\ alway! demand
tbe IIpep si Da ted" kind. It is better for'
I
you, for it is purer, milder and more
..

to your

entire system.

package.. For .al. by
CITY DRUG COMPANY

aDd 500

,

t#

Roadster

t#

Coupe

t#

Coach.
..

til
.

t#

f'.
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If!
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"--�;.-�.
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$510
510
645

$7'35
Landau.
765
.}'2,Ton Truck 395
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Takes the Place
of "Drastic"
Calomel

beneficial

.

---,--

Undertaker •.

,.

e·

.J

at;..{.t

Union.)
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speCified n weight ot 2.000
poullds nnd a cost ot 100,000
It arrived 10
pounds sterling.
August. 1752. A clapper stroke
cracked It while being tested
nnd It wos recast by n Phllo.
delphlHn twice heto,e It met
the tests. It was huog 10 the
ste�ple lu June. 1753. When It
was crocked
ogoln In 1788, a
new bell replaced It.
(@. lUG,

1.

Augustine

.:�·�·!":·;::�:I'·"I' i UU .• <H+++_.!
Horae.hoe Luck
:j:

nttucli'ed to this

we

dont

Columbus, slIlIet] trom Spalo
'fin Frldny und discovered lund
He <1epnrted ognlu
on Il'rtduy.
un li"'rlduy, ulid on n return trip
South

�. !o++

INTO

I

hear is that late Bong sum thing
about Ye. Sir Asthma Baby.
And

fat

1:

a

discovered

.

new

a

Box olfise of the Theatre. and the
2th day he was there. a lat'lfe stout

Day

Friday

Nlenrngll:t

��¢+Mo''''�*+++�

.ll'ot

we

and is still at It but �vry sta.hun he
'unel in on it why about all he can

'J,���

AU_f. ... '" 0-. ..

**"'",*"'*�*"''''''''''''''''$'''**'''.''''''iII

ussume

him

and

oa

DIPPING INTO

Custrlllo, who has
10
Wnshlngton to

;;.

...

lad)'

Radio set up in the house today and
we have ben' haveing a'lote of fun
with it that Is pa has ben haveing the
:fnn.
he set there all the aftemo'on

�dcuab:La*w.

*****JIIII<********"'**lI<lI<**"''''",*

".stor

tbe

at

enlulted

.

a

or

(rom the accident.

Tlved

contlm�elng 'to

sore
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PREVENTING PNEUMONIA

their

were

the car ran olf the om·
bankment and fell over on it. side.
Becallse of the low rate of speed, no

fl'olll

sed and done. He

sed
that
Ibe
when
evry' time lie drawed his bretli sum
ene died.

...·pre

wheel and

Stl1tes, Senor

after

ways

witch,

wos

place crossing a small drain arross
the road.
The embankment is about
30 inches
Swerving slightly to
hig�.
the left at that point, Mrs. Edenfield
neglected to straighten her steering

minister

Poppular
all

wallent

enny

de·

three smull children.
A,t a point ill
the road just west of Morgan OllilT's
residence there is a rather muddy

new

be

The order tor the Liberty bell

side.

'.rhe

,

hls""lf of Hal
lyta«!a and then when
be wal all cured up
why cum to find out

I. still

of J. D. Edenfield
111!, women nt St. AugUstine, Fin. overturned on the Moore road about
�I!. N�rellu8 Is.a nutlve of Stock· three miles from Statesboro
Sunday
1I01m, S,Yetlen,
morning without injury to any of
the occupants.
The car was being driven by Mrs.
Edenfield, who was being instruct.co
in the art by her husband at her

1:0 the United

hunderd

a

curelng

was

PEAS

Pre.cription for

I. the moet speed,.

about

(28jan6tc)

COLDS, GRI;PPE AND FLU

set It for you.

PORK,

PRICES,

ex·

666

•

serred sum kind of a
advertizeimint in the
Maggazines and spent

FRUITS,

w.s. (Sam) Robinson

c�·

WATKmS
Iowa St., Memphis, Tenn., (7jan4tp)

with

FRESH

BEST

Ifor Economical ·'Transportation

a

Eddy

EAST SIDE GROCERY

FISH .MID OYSTERS,

In town ill'

lorrle for poor Eddy Pottles.
and an
went

feeling

ex·

unnecessary.

L S'!'! !!!!?
)'riday-evry Duddy

MAKE THE

man

Write.J. R.
CO., Dept. J-9, 62-70 W.

nericnce

Mustang
Mexican
Liniment-itl also heal.' cuts. bu.rns and
valuablo remedy to
sores and so makC!l 0.
An drug
ba.vo tn "ho bomo at BU times.
Bud wholesalers leU Mustang Lto.1·

gl.ts

I .tl·�

products, soaps,
tracts, etc.; exclusive territory,
tublisl)ed trade; pay ev.ery day;
to

become
Ing joints will stOll pnlnlng and
a
IImbor ami natural If you will apply

applications
dlsappolnLcd

poc.!t��.u
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Olympic

A Fo'rd
,'feud her.luurels in the natlonul clllun.
�onshlp swlmllling IlI.(I dvlng meet< the entire

.

on

woman."
•

their latest ·beaus.

eroetion of about flfteen

,title

other

McCronn

found

to

promote the university, which
a charter from the state of

Tennessee

400

E.

keeps

secured

at

some

•

J.

was

and half for endowment.

ment

organization

holde,'

•

where Adam had any

.

slips.

Norellus.

see

the oIU .. and towna. Whlle the clUn
aDd towni have had �e belt Qt t!tla
uimatural buolneaa, It haa reaUy Imponrllbed both OOUDtry and city."
"All Dearly aa can be ucertalned,
my own .tate of Georlla haa SpeDt
In iiie lut 26 years not lell than two
and oDe-halt broloD dQllar. tar tood
and lI1'aln from the NorIh and W""t,
real bard cub money that ouBbt to be
Itlcklng fa our farIne .... pockets. That
money II gODe nover to return.
"It Is no over-etatement or exag'g.r
atton to lay that tweDty··tlve million
dollars of the South's money bas gone
It
that way In the last fltty years.
was
good. hard worked f�r fEWID
Is
been
have
we
Wlmt
doing
money.
spending our lives growing cotton.
trading It olt for bread and, ment at
no profit to ourselves.

girl's appeurnnce, but
Temples, who sells marriage license�,
d.etermined to launch II national drive says these new fuds' nre not fooling stop buylne food. gralD aDd torage
aDd produce those necessary ttems on
for $5,000,000 to found a great uni· many of the boys
according t.o his homo acres
versity as l\ memorial to William Jen records.
PlaDS
"The time to ltart Is DOW.
Before a
nings Bryan and to stand for the
You don't have to catch the .mall. 'for 1926 are belDg made.
faith for which ho fought.
In tbe ground, toad,
Half of
Is
eiuck
1l10w
Just listen to a
pox to feel sick.
this amount is to be used for equip.
gralD aD4 torage aere. ,hould be set
couple of flappers talking about aalde. Thee. acres should and muat

�

Martha

•

':,

"1 can't

the movement grcw in

fnith,
conception nnd prospect, and it

...

IIIs8

celluloid collar while it', hot.

a

a

of the

with \'orlo09

worn

out

Inrm it won't be long until a fellow
junior college for boys,
can 1'uise u crop with a necktie on.
which he had in mind to found and
•
•
•
After his death so closely
promote.
Bobbed hail', a cigarette and a pai::
following his g"ont fight in .dofense of knickers make a lot of di;ffe'renco

sile

.

be

ordinary fish.
Then why
ing worm has memory.
doesn't he dodge the early biro.

Commoner wnlked out upon a com
manding hil1 near Duyton with 11
group of Dnytoninns and selected a

.-11 1ushlondom Is color comblnntlons.
!l'he piping of r-ontruatlng mntertnt
.about the IItOo apron-ton frock In this
1l1ctUl'c suggests using pnle green
.:d1ambrny for- the hlndlng' of n yellow
Bngllab print slip, 01' tUl'key Ted on u
l envy linen or hrlght ornnge on 8
Itrowu·'UH1·whltc
glnghRItI-- tn filet
.any goy coloring 1l1ll0n� which, by the
...,., pnstel tints uro espccilllly recom·
illended for this seoson.
• others olso will recognize the
.,.cUcal point ot hHvlng tbe sepnrnte
as tt rooy

A scientist says the

The booklet contains several at·
tractive illustrations, the first of
•
•
•
wbich is a full page picture of the late
E. C. Oliver, the clothier, s.�ys hi.
William Jennings Bryan. In the een advice to old-timers in this neck-ofter of the book is a double page reo the-woods is never to try to press

for the ehlldren Is

sprlDg sewing

�

....

•

1926.

ATTENTION

.

food and grain buyln, 'durlng the paet
nfty years. What·s the CTeater pity
or It I. 'the fact that mOlt of thle
money cornea dlre.Uy out of the farm
pocka.t," aatd H 6. HUUDge, of Atlanta, Chatrman' ot the Farm aDd
MarkeUng Bureau ot the AUanta

'28,
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'·1"S A ·B:A.D-BILL·

BULLOCH TIMES

.

AND
There is

U,be !Statesboro 1uev.i.'9

bill

to

soon

come

.IN HIBERNATION NOW

boioro

merchante to sell
B. TURNER. Editor and Owner. congress
goods at the price fixed by the manuSUBSCRIPTroN RATES:
facturers, but tbere i. lots to be taid

requi�ing

1'.

/

a

One

Year, $1.60; Six Montha, 76c;
Four Months, 60c.

ugainst it.

Price.fixing

is

any way you look at It.

In

spite of the fact that
conditions bave been

uodesirable the boll weevil
Good"

.

'.

to be said

bardly anything

in favor of

are

years, the

t)tel

of boll weevil,

n�,!,ber

ONE CENT A WORD
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wortb what
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are werth to

low who has to
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them and
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'd�idedIY
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IS,

clty·hmlts. Will share
If pr�ferr�d •• J: r..;. MATHEWS

departmen� �� a��e�\t!!.�
bestowing. new rigbts UPon business, and proves that be IS a
at
points in 61lorgi!l,
womeo, ;'0 law can eyer give her a ter merchant.
He
be
North
.shoiild
.not
Louisiana,
:tiAd
etronger right than nature gave her forced to chatke a higher prIce slm·
Carolina. Cotton farmers ape ... an.'
-tbe right of womanhood.
She may ply because the merchant who doesn't
ed by the
not to .!on�
become maaculine eoough ,that, sb e a d
I
vertl"';' an d w h a na t ura II y d oc. no t clude, from the ,c,oI'1Pl\rative
.. an meet and
immpni;
d�feat
ma�. i.n his (i1�0 sel� .'Is 'ft18l1,y �oods\ mnst charge, high t� �rom bali weevil
which
fOrQm�in publIC debate,'m la",.m
p�. '�ve�ment tbey
prIC�S
..
'wBl1:"'
had
dqring
,have,
thed""t two.
politics or in 't!omJlU!rc_but sbe, wiil
...
and none
beeome in

bet.]

C.arolln�

.

.

'W?

that

tear

easy.tlowing

-'
.

.

..

daily papers of the paSt few
days cnrried a picture of a court
wherein

"cene

two

women

.

.

.

F��om�:J:
Priva;:b..tli�nl�:������
Main,
.treet, J.

,ountey,
tn�uf8Cturer
.. .•. Le�
what

R.

,

old

the

over

posse81lion of

The

c�i1d.

One of them

women

Will!

t,he

a

:-0125.01° dforolot.

were

mother of the

mined by the

.

taken

born. out of wedlock .. To pro·
g1rl.moth�r, her.,.slster hRd
the child at bIrth nnd hud cared

for it

as

chIld,

own.

weathor

".
For sometIme
past the dBlly
almost

I,l'lpers

a

on

The mother Inter

m

1.-Seve�al

Jiar1l_1.

croppers

it�

I3T\�i�Y�D;-One malell sette'�i
.B:nOgg� �nOs!��: t�r

in!
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I
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nvthngc

Ladies who went in bathing in the
old days dressed like Mothel' Hub·
bard. Those who go in now dres:; like
Mother Hubbard's

I

EVERYBODY'S WATCHINC

I

the number

to

we

nre,

'youndhog

rolling right

day" again, and

no

IS

i'

62 fcl'

'

.

f

3

such number

weevils wliI. sm'.
winte�, sa$'8 the �partnient,.
N.,vertheless, ipey 'give the tirst in.

( I\,t....

around

h C

vive the

A novel met.hod of insll'uction for
rctui) aU1omobile salesmen, combin

·'Days

de:c of the number which may be in
existence to star� infestation ncxt
spring. Cbnditions throughout much.
of the cotton' belt'faat ,fail "'ere fair.

Brooklet,

Statesboro,
Georgia

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thu�sday February
2, 3,
4

forecast.

form.

The truth is,

Hgroulldhog dny"

i!

In

instructing

his

'"

the fellow who

1TU1kes his forecasls
But believing
goose bone.

.

'''.

-

.

Superivisor
with

and terms.

me

for

high price of

t."e
"

Two

have
stains

tvrkey,s.

problems the

fif.ty ye�rs
On

their

1mees.

ago

.

women
were

fingers and

,

dldn t

cIgarette,

Sell for cosh and time.

supply all Krades

on

hand

BiK

now.

t
Oa
R. H. WARNOCK, B roo kl e,

1
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S'MITH
Fertilizer

cl.taPped

ing and solving seasonal and <,lthel'
problems arid the s�lIing thought of

Rah! Rah! Rah! And it's something to
cheel.· about! The biggest
twinkle from the
screen's greatest star-Coming Next
Week-get ready fbr the greatest entertain
ment you�ve ever had.
College days were "College, Daze" for Harold.
His namE'
was lamb, but they called him' the
goat of the College.
He though himself "the
berries." So did they-"razz berries." Then the
big game,' gales of laugHer.
There's everything to make you
happy-Joy,

Som.e of our citizens who are rnnt� the factory, zone o'trice
orgnnizuti(m,
ing lOUdly for a fuii payment of the dealer and the salesman has becn
Its use is to be conlinued
European debts could set a good ex· unified.
a:mple heie at bonie by settling up a indefinitely with. a constantly ill,
few

t,ey

owe

local merchants.

I

ceasing scope.

.

.

:
'.

greatly Incrensed bustoesa
: post severn] y�n Te.

i

;;�.".

the

.

Fun, Pep, Glee, Mirth, Yells,
How1s,
Speed .. Roars, Smiles, Laughs, Jollity, Gigll'les, Shrieks,
Gurgles, Guffaws, Hal�.rity
Screams, Dollery, Vivacity, Sniggers, ChncI(els, Gladness,
Jocundity, Merriment'
Liveliness, Laughter� T�ars, Rib-Ticklement: and the answer is
,Harold nloyd i�
THE F RES H MAN.
See it once and you will
"

come

#

I Jaa

25c

.

_

l'eport that their floors

be what they
,

w"l

be

I (28jait3t._p_)
able

Attrad;on-uTOM,

,

,

50c

i'

.

KA .. f4W95' Sii

SALE

.

J

.,!'f I.r t

•

�

,

We have them-Plow Points and
Fixtures of all makes. ,Look ov,r
our stock and get our prices.

-SP'EC'IAL

Two-Horse -Plows

_

.,-

FOR

are

.

should be.

Ischools

in the Stilson

ren

District to enter
•

is

child:

Th .ere wilJ be four hundred

one

.

only-

-

J.

Should
school..
these
hur.·
one
dred school students have to be sent
to
the
cost
'Pel' yeul'
away
high school,

citiz'ens

the

yourselves why
equip

h·Ill' h

a

children

sc hit
oo.a

may have

these

clection for bonds

DR. E. C. MOORE

O1i�(

DIilN.TIST

advantag

OLIVER BUILDING

AJ

hcld the 20th
total vole of
213 were cast; 203 for bonds to 10
Watch the Stil,on
against bonds.
section of the county surge ohead in
month

of-this

was

and

right road and

the

�ey

are

on

WE make any grade of mixed fertilizer
and also handle all kinds of materials. See
It will pay ·yoli.
us before you buy.

gOing strong.
Th<lre are other sections, of Bulloch:
county that need a real modem schad"

No Better Fertilizer 1s Made Than S M I r H' S ..

'ty have done and ake doing. Bllt this
is � matter for
whC? nre
'concernqd 'to solve for

are

building, w<lli equipped.
sections

can

a

school

Georgia

directly!

'Ready and

consolidation.

STATESBORO,

just

as

Otherwise.
you

If

are.

24-pound sack

ample

Leefieid consolidation

voted

20th of .Ianu·
immediately begin w('rk,

at LCI)field.
consolidation embraces a hill'
territory that is not thickly 'Popula·
on

modern. school plant

a

Cor�

This

are

ted

But wili hAve
hundred children ready
the school when the new building

'for

ali

in

nearly

sections.

Bulk

.

You

can

Ch,i'RSO

Seed

from
photograpb., haodlome
In full eolol'1l. truthfcl. accurate
·deaerlp.Uons and valuable culture diturell

covers

rections.

c. �. LEE,
lEHIElO, G-EORClf

.

.

STILSON, GEORGIA

.

'We want you tc baTe this calalog.ln
your bome. It tell. all about Hastlngs'
garden, flower and field se.eds, plant.
and bulbs. Write tor It today. A 'POst
card request brl,ng. It tQ you by I"'turn

nOllGl�S BARNHILL
,

maD.

H. G, HAITINGI CO., lEE
ATLANTA, GA.

_.

.. rn .. 11

pke .. •fo ..

15c
15c

8-lb.
bucket

flowers

,Catalog

Hasting.' 'Seods are ".Tbe Standard
Tbey give the best re·
our Southern I8rdens aDd on
our tarma.
Hasting.' nn 19Z8 Cata�
log ba. l12 pages I�. all, full at pie·

.

•

lona No. 2 �
Brand
Can'

.

.

2Se

45c
3 for ,29c

Fresh a'nd

Ib.5c

Nutritious

Peas
A �P
"�
•

Reliable

Can

O .... de ..

•

Laund .. y
St .. rch
.

Chee�e

3
Ib ...

New York Stlte
full Crum
..

sulta In

REGISTER, GEORGIA

PInk
2

Oats

�:;;�e8' Sunnyfield 9c

get 5 packeta at seeds 01

!'ree.
Hastings' 1926
telis you ali about Il

.

$1 49

.

5 dltterent and very beautltul

J. V. BRUNSON

$2.89.

3 cansl for

No. 2�
Cans

lona
Brand

lono

Salmon

of the South."

J. H. GODBEE

String'

Quaker

.r-

.�!;Z

:

lona

four

�utiful

"

30e PEACHES

Beans

an

bond issue the

ary and will

•

Del Monte No.' 2 �
Brand
.Can

you

whar

stances.

The

A. '" p. Ikand
24-pound sack

an

the wq_y

in

�

��:�d
$2.6QfLOURt8'
P
�U:d
$1 33
.

of a school satis
fies you, the'n� you will be permitt()d
to have what you have in most in

l1efore :Buying.

GEORGIA

will properly support

IONA BRAND
48-pound sack
ION A BRAND

you b�
this; you will have
to tir�t ask the board to create such

lANNIE- F. SIMMONS J: E. BOWEN'
'.

.

do

as

HATCHERY,

Fridag In� Saturrrau

ill

unison.

ask

C,.dit_

Sp��cials fc;>r

I

You have got to want such a school
badly enough to work for it in
to,ever get it. The county board wiil
\not

Debtor. and

•

want it badly enough to go afterl
it like the other sections of the coun·I

,

to

All persons indebted to ,the �1Ita&eof Caleb E. Cartee, deceased, ar� n�

titled to make prompt settlement, IIDd
REGISTER, GA.
all persons holdinll' claims
Leghorn baby chick. $1 U.OO said deceased are required to ag:.tlnn
pre ...at
per 100, $13.60 in lots of 60n and same to the
undersigned within u.e
1 000, F�b. 11th. delivery, chick. sov·
time prescribed by luw,
e�al weeks old reasonable prices; c •• 11
This Januar:i 26, 1926.
with order.
(28juI14tc)
J. B. CARTEE Admlnlstral.ur,
(28jan6te)
Manassas, ('...
DR. E. N. BROWN"
DON'T NEGLECT your fruit tre_
arc
worth taking care of. U_
They
SCALESIDE.
For sale by VI. RDENTI�r
ELLIS CO., Druggist, Phone 244_

they

y�U

Notice

CHICKS

White

thos� i

And

such

have

_

�S�T�A�T�E�S�B�0�R�O�,��'�:��G�E�0�R�G�.I�A��1�li�ve�r�B�I�dg�.����S;ta�te;s;b;Or;?;.;G;a;'�I�(�7!ja�n;4�t;c�)�����������

a

eaucationaliy.

matters

•

REGrSTER

Literature mal'1 e d upon reque..
t
STATESBORO. GA.

h orne th a t th " \

at home and at much less cost.

Burgess
..

thi,

of

district have voted bonds to build

M.

CH' IRO.J»RACTOR.

would be $30,000.00 just for th" high
school students alone.
You "ee for

._...I(.::3.!.ld:::e::c;::5:::.tc:;.)�

(31dec2tP).

.th�

new

w. C.' AKINS. & SO'N

ThIS place

�ulloc�
Tf

county;
If
deSired.
3Trange termsi
Consohdated School
further information is wanted, write
the new schoo! th·, ,to W. W.
NESMITH, Statesboro. Ga.,

high school department of this

Statesboro,

$12.50

watered.; good
near.

first year of its existence. Soon there 'Route D.
wiil be a hundred or more in

OUl"' fertili.�er plant at
Statesboro is running and
we are ready to fill any or
'ders 011 short notice.

are

and churches
of the best in

'can

.

'COmpany

ba.ck the second time.

DICK and HARRY."

ADMISSION

W.ol"'n N.w •• a"e. Vnl.n.l

�e'�J;'�b'.f���**,�jI:�

.,

Smith

S.

I.

few days the early parl

a

I?fanter'

J

"

Added

H u.·

man,

�

.

.

See Us

!lowers 1I!e produced by each
I'

-

oilod,
To Anyone Wishing to Buy n Home:
school and premises well kept nnd
I will sell my farm six miles west
'that the adopted books for the county of
Statesboro, 212 acres of land, 140
are being used as outlined in lhe ii;t acres in
"igh state of cultivation, all
:0£ eligible books for use in the schools stumped except. 1� acres; r.ed pebb.le
land.
ThIS IS good SOlI and will
ridge
,of this county. If your sheDo! roC"m ,prod�ce cotton, corn,
oats, wheat,
isn't in such condition that you would
potatoes, tobacco, pens, pean�
gladly have anyone see it, why not most anythinll: anyone wants to plant;
'make it just what it should he? Tohe lying on the public road between
.teachers are responsible. f or t h e con· Stateshoro and Swainsboro;, has five
houses
four barns
one
ldition of the class room in which they 'dwelling
grist mill one' store ho�usc, seven
'teaCh and they can make such rOOins welis;
pla'ce is ",ell

Selling' 'F'E'R TILIZ 'E'R�

ate about 7,000 lIorlat
.. tabllllhments
In
tbe United
States. At least $2,000 worth 01
yel!r, the tobll ,roducUon beJn,c
estimated at m;ooo,ooo.
The,e
are, 115.000.000' square teet 01
land In hothoules. The ,eneral
use ot the
advertllSlng aloa-nn:
"Say It With Flowers"

....

....

�.

,

We

There

of salesmen have been better
Qrg"�.
ized, aid has been furnished in meet.

A'N'T'ED--.....,�uu..,..aged

CI.�an

Ii is ·time .'to:geiin.t�reste(J in
Farming Implern;ents.

-

Tenm
spIces etc., to hiS neighbors.
or
ca� needed. bUL goods arc fur.
nished on credit.
M. De'lton ml1d�
$124.40 one week nnd Cherry made

February.

to

prices'

FEB.TI1IIE8

..

I

mand that the teachers meet him will
be
definitely decided shortly and

tI

sales, according to thousnndf
of letters received by the sales prQ·
motion depal·tment.
Working hours

for

us

l;oU hav,e·

the

creased

of corn, but not for

•

•

Whether' he will do, $122.96 in five dnys
no
.. They hall
experience when. startmg: We leR,:h
Wrlle for ftlll
you 8�lesmanshlp.
particulars, today. THE H. C. WHIT.
teachers will be notified.
He may
MER CO., Dept. 21, Columbus, Inti.
spend his lime in visiting the schools.

of

•

price

W

ill

H�

many of the 8ehools.

.

_

for the low

.

this'wee..
It

will ·be left

..

Mr'.

u�� �or t�o,
,w, tIer can make $60 to $100 or ,!,q18
,try td 'V1�lt a few of .'O�: ,�fh�.ols !,:h�re. weel"y In. Bulloch eo�:nty ilc,l!ng
here.
H·is time .,,11 lie SQ hmitee) Whitmer's
guarnnteell hne of home
that h" will not have lime to .g_o. lo
ne�essitles
to!"et !,rticles, ·"r·nps;

::======::==:::::::;;:.;.,---:'-----:-------, I ideal

the dealer may use the cxplanSltl)r�
talk direct from the manuscrir·t, (11'

.

..,

a

New and

;====:;====:;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;i

.

for

d'istricts

CARD OF THANKS.
manuscript in bold�faced type
We wish to expres_,'i our f;incere
are the points to be emphasized by
�y the
thanks
to
our relatives and
either of them injures no one and it
friend"
projection of the suitable pictul'i:! on for their many kilfdn.esses
eytcnded
may be, after all, that if \v,e didn't waH or screen.
to
us
the
dozen
Among
during the illness and death Qf
waste a little time thinking about ftl ms so far distributed are
"Wh\' Do our dea.r father, J .. A. Lasseter. M"y
God's richest bleSSings rest upon
?'
"groundhog day" once each year we People Buy AutomobIles.'
yO\!
Where'
is our prayer.
His Children. '
be
might
using the same amount of Cnn I Find P'rospects?" 'How Dir"rl aii,
_�,,��'
time to worry over something that Mail
Helps You" nnd "Giving u Road
would detract from our shore of
Demonstration."
DIPPING INTO
}tappiness.
The pIan presenting the moet up.
SCIENCE
We heard of one Kansas man ,,,hI) to·dnte ideas in retail selling, has met
��.>!1011��>#;I'lI:
owns a lot of corn and a flock
enthusiastic reception b;,'
of with an
Floral Bu.in_
turkeys. He blames the govemmot!t dealers and has been credited wit.h in

Secure thi •

.

.

1926

Smith' Fertilizer Co.

We nre still waiting and hoping
by a good deal that i.
that Uncle Henry'Ford 'will soon start'
mythical. The groundhog hasn't be on use it as the basis for an extcmpoout n ninety.eight.ceht radio
designated, by nature as her official rary address embodying the hlt,..�t turning
set.
weather forecaster, any more than ideas in sales methods.
Indicnt.ed in
surrounded

�. �ew ,�d�lo,ry.

.

youroolv{:'3.:

There comes; tiruc in every I1lnR�S
life whoan he is crazy to get mRTl'icd.
But he usunlly doesn't find it ��It un.
til nfter h�'s married.

s81esn1('n,

This is

,

,

..

buying garden f!.eeds 0'1' spading up scribing to the serviice. A new film
lower beds simply b�cause winter is is sent out .every ttwo
weeks, accoll1�
over,
according' to the gruundhog panied by a sales tnlk· in manuscript.

Dlselplin_Pi��"

T.

Ever7thlng
I
I:

MUDGE;' �ni�j

cord�.a.l :lnVl-.

Oa.

__ =

ing use of motion picture films with
curefully prepared talks, used for the
first
'Clare yourself a heliever in this alii·
time by lhe Chevrolet 1I10tol'
fashioned weather forecaster, you company, has been productive of re Iy favorable for weevil
bl'eedin�1
must admit that you are in the habit markable results, according to R. H. after t!,.o cotton in:op had bcen made.
of wondering if "he'll ·see his shad· Grant, general sales manog-er. S(\I':8· In North Carolina there was 0 r.cnvy,I
second growth, and ideal condition'!:sJ
del''' on Fobruary 2.
men
are, taught through these pic·
No one seems to know just when tures how to best demonstrate t.he resulted faT weevil breeding and hi.'
.or how "groundhog day" originntrd.
In the spring �xamina�1
Chevrolet car to inlerested prosl'ect:. bel'nntion.
>At least no one we've ever talked
Although
placed' in ope<ation tions will be made to determipe th�1
'to about it knows. And a funny among 1,160 dealers of the Chevro· nun bel' of wee.vils that hove sUl'viv('f)1
thing is that' everyone seem� to let organization a comparatively short the winter. Recent observativns in.
treat the event as a joke.
If)te time ago, a total of 12,760 dealer dicate, however, that the fall records
�omes out and sees his shadow and
meetjngs have already been held with are of extreme importance.
'goes back in 101' six mOre wep-ks of an nttendance of 71,236. Meetings
Some wom.en grow old before their
winter-no one ever seems to reJnem� held by dealers and factory represen· time
trying to look young after
thoil'
�
ber at tbe end of six weeks whether talives ha"e totalled 19,020 w:th a
....
time.
Ite saw his shadow or not.
And if combined attendance of 102,.86.
What n shock it would be to the
As prepared by the sales promotion
tb" day is dark and, he fails to ob·
serve
his snhdow between fllnrise department, the plan calis for deli,,· coal miners if the strike lasted all
Rnd sunset, you can't find anyone ,erjr of a projector to each deaJel"slIb· wint�r and' nobody fro':e to death
1,
matter if yo.u haven't the nerve to
_peak right out, in meeting and .de·

Room

by E.

•

LANPS''''A'RKET �.

U.is

nt

··•

,

R. H. WARNOCK,
(14jan3mo)

AMUS,U THEATRE

..

��i��Su��h�;�·���:lighter,
�I:sn�a�:bemg
o.�!�� "!::;� I
[
L[SSONS
IN S[LlING
[
GIUEN
•
THROUGH MOTION PIClURfS any���'ese a���::s.a,�tof� �ot O�e��OI��I�I;
..

Here

430

average

call

R.

All teachers will want to be

When you need fertilize!' see

WILL ALSO BUY NOTES.

Louisiana.

S

cupboard.

\

QUICK LOANS ON BOTH, FARM
LANPS AND CITY PROPERTY.

.

you.

48 East Main Street

.

...=======·
-------:----,

__,

FERTILIZER

-"

-------�=.;.....;..=..;..:,.;..=""C"=----===---==-=='-===_=

stoTi,es

'"

MONE¥ T.O LOAN

.

H.

.

'1:'.

-====

I MAKE PRIVATE

•

when

.

Don't forget the location
Menned,,'s. Smart Shop Stand,

.

a

1

kOI Wh

0'1 hPbom s't'

Ladiei

\J,

"PROMPT SERV1CE"-My Motto",
17 Courtland Street, aero.. from
the Court HouSe'
PhODe 354
STATESBORO, GA.

(10dectfc�)-;;-===-:=�:-=::--::-:

I

.

.in ,Grocerie� and .Fresh
Meats at Lane's Market
Saturday.

Denmark,.
at onc�'
; bohk
ana...llay� tlae' fourth
of
Discuaalon
Athleti�E." G., lI'l'aae ehildren,I 1�1Irii' It and Pllt it.
(:ro'martie.
iiito' pi-a'1tlce.'
'teacblrijt
Benediction.
: 1 Oil. the ·lIci'or., clean the school:
Ei G. CROMARTIE ..
·lriU-d1 a:'rid' playgrdtindl anI! .. �ure II
MISS LE�LA
wliter iil;.ply. for ;ollf cllild.
' :
E. ·T. 'DEJ!iMARK,
\-et/: ifIllinlea'tl.i'r 'jut In yo"" ·cl"'8
Program Committe�� ro'oms' that Will hjat the ro�m •.
•
•
i·
.....
State Superintendent 'Fort· E. Lnnd
B, it, OLLIFF,
·will· probably visit Bullocb' c.nuntl

& Liventt jC&10C S tore
"ar'll.tnt
bS;;

�

Expert Repairing on J'1otors. Generators amJ Home
Lighting Plants. Wiring of All Kmds.
1/ lIs EleClr;cally·-l Vo II.

.'

'"

'

S�hool

line.

through' our

bobk.

',1

Iiate

ofl'iee. ')t Is Imports!)t that yOll folBoswell. low the �Ist of adopted books for use
Piano sola-Mrs. J. P. Thompson. in tho".c'hools of tl\e
The
county.
Addreaa-!-LeeRoy CO"l'att.
bo.rd' deinand� that'the fourth grade
.Reading_Mrs. Jeoae Johnston.
chlidren be taught'Every �y Living.

8ion led

_

TOO LARGE and NONE TOO SMALL

favorl�e hlbernallilll',

I

.

•

.

.hlm

h�ve

__

..

.

..

__

F?bR. SAdL�-Holtel'man's
pro·mptly. MRS. l�r'ORE"N���
y(2""'IJ:.aTn_1�tP:;;);;;,Tm�"TC""=

I

.

j , � I I I I I 1'1 I I I I'll I til 1'1 I n�

a

new

int Is th� program:
! Song by the audience..
De .. otional-Rev.

tatiOD, to call arou�d and·,.lQok them over. Our tlats. aJ;!!
and prices right:
• 'pretty
Mrs. Georgie Cox Sargent has .charge of our Mil
liriery ,Department and will be delighted to sh�w you

s� ·A. WATSON
Contracting Electrical Engineer
NO CONTRACT

i�x� n���

.

..

Square"

to

Bargains

-

·Waison· Electric

'light

mother.;,..,

line of

•

��y 'that:e' have. just !eceiTed c�m�le�
Spring Hats anq extend to you

wish

TAI{E NOTICE 1

·�ubation.ailr

Association will be held on t"e 6Lh Th�y
day of February, at. eleven o'clock D •• keeping 'the
childr.en nt :hom� .with
01., at. the court house auditqriurn. 'thelil until' they 'have tlnished
higl\
All-teachere are expected to -meet on
11 all of' the' county cun't
time. Teachere will not be held on get to the IIlgh school and secure a
unduly long .tlme and if all are here hi�h school education, then, get the
promptly at tbe appointed haul', we hlgh'school to the children so thnt all
will be able to get through with our
�8Y have an opportunity.
program before one o'clock .. Follow·
Teachen, do not fall to aecnre now

r

BrooKlet, Ga.,

sha�e

illld
Irvinlj' Berlin, popular
hands
thorn,
married and was in circumstances
.fqr wages, ":'ith 'RmhlJ
writer, carne to this country as a! is no basis fo}' the idcu
or Single
famlllCs,
thll:
or
the
men,
which enabled her to care for hel' little
white. col�
Russian boy in the steemge of
weevil damage done to the eot. or.'!<!;_come at once.
(28Janltp)
child.
She demanded it, nnd wa. reo a
<Iilapidated ocean lineI', waited I ton crop of 1926 means
white
therC' cnn
pulsed by the foster
The tabl(! in
t
"Nigger Miko',' saloon
only'be a smull number of weevils in B. E
case found
way into the
.. Chinatown, New York, and
now'
hibernation at lhe present time. The reward
to 1I1RS. J. L.
It was a d,fficult matter to deCIde
married the daughter of the pre.,·
BRAGG,
fact is that at Tallulah La
'vhe .. c 225 Proctol St., St�:esboro, Gn.
between them.
The judge on the dent of the Postal
Telegraph
boil weevil hibernation
hl1vo
hench announced that neither shoule!
-,--c-"",,,
They lay great stress On the fact been
kept sinee 1915 the number of
Aristocrat
have lhe custody of the chIld.
T h e that he worked In a
..'
arre
rock eggs, $1.60 and
saloon, but they hve
weeVIls found per ton of Sp�n.: a
�2.QO
two were deeply affected.
One wept don't say that his ambition. led him,I
setting. also bab
h' k
0 I
ish moss this winter is 280.
This tilled
",ost ,copiously, and the
'udge re· out of the saloon, nnd his talent led
with
conmares
16 per ton of ,"0'" IlrL.LING, Statesboro, Route
eanted and awarded the child to her. him to R vast fortune.
B.
He didll't in
1924, 229 in 1923, 137 in 1917,
Jt was the foster mother who.won by have to malTY money-anu he
....�-=-_
REAL
in 1916 and 737 in 1916.
LOANS
-If you
EST�T.E
Spun
Iter tears.
ta' I y prove d th a t 'f a man
want a prIvate loan on
'�
,your farm
�s n�.. Ish moss IS a
That person ",ho lose. h,s or ,I1er bIlious and has the I..
or
city property, anywhere from
rl!l'ht stuff III
of the boil weevIl.
place
It
thore.
$600 to $2,000, ,see me at once, as I.
i�
ability to weep, has lost an art that he doesn't always
to work III
,
fore used by the department's
ill worth while.
A young lad, denied saloon.
i� am
prepared. to negotiate it for you
But the thmg We con't 1111·
on short notIce.
as nn
vestigators
index
of
HINTON BOOTH.
the
rate
""'mething that he very much desired, derstand i3 why they don't print both
of hibernation.
His mother reprimanded him sides of the story, and make it that
wept.
MAN
R
From the
"
0�AN-$50.00, $75.00
foregoing figures it will
with the words:
You are too big to muc h llIore In t eres t'mg.
w·ee
Wh Yin
d'd 't
y. s owmg .amples and tnk.
be noted that, In more or less nor.
as that!"
ing. orders for famous Packard (a;l.
cry lor such
'rho ttrey say thnt the preSident of the
mal years, from 130 to 200 weevil
ored shirts and neckwear
direct from
boy responded witli the truth: "Snt Postal Telegraph Co. was once a
repr.csent about the average numher OUI' factory; easy work; expel'ie�"e
I'm not big enough to get it without miner, at $1.50 a day. Then the
pub·
into hibernation in the fall. unnecessR1:Y.
starts at
going
.Your
:pay
lic'
understand
will
that the father·
#.
cr.nngl."
1 e
Wh'l
thOIS year's' rotc of hib('rns� on.ce ..Sprmg Ime reaoy.
neprQsent.
And that 'is all through liie·-"the m·law IS entitled to almost as much
ailves In other counties
.earnin� $i:lO
tion at Tallulah is much above tho to
$75 a week.
teor is the mightiest weapon any woo credit as the son·in·law when
ESSEX COACH
it
av�rnge, it is exceeded 'by the co;unt furnished FREE.
Act quick.
:man could ask. Her helplessness of it· comes lo
Write
making ,good in a country n t th er
for
FREE
t
samples.
'I'h
th 0
Packard Manu.
&
self I'S a strength which mall is com. where lowliness of birth counts for
factur.ingo
G833
Co.�
weevl
I erna IOn
Orleans,
01'
Chicago
nOI'
p.1'I1
little i1 the heart and mind are Tight.
Ill.
]lelled to recognize.
(28jlln1t.p)
Louisiana is estill1a�ed at 331) live
Our idea of a thoughtful husband weevils p.cr ton of moss.
Spenking of taxes, why wouldn't
)n sO'lthel'n
it be a good icl.ea to nbolish nil the is the mnn who
the avcrage is the enl)l'�
digs up new
nuisance taxes and tax ali the nuis· to tell before
company so his wife mously hIgh lotal of 1,58.1.
For
ances?
won't be worried with Lhe old onos.
North Carolina the
is
.

�e

reo

and

SOllrces

1

.

The dopnrt.
1
song·, ment's investigations show that

thnt

, ""1

own

caring for their children
in tbeir, own section.
belieye In living at home lond ii,

'.,

--_.

acb-';ol.·

TermS'

"On the

tbelr

.

meeting of' the Teachers'

Tbe next

....

.

.

.

.t.he,lll the entire year; prices
a
factol' of
'.,
See A. B. McDOUClALD AND right.
WALIS
,the ."'lIn_ TER BIRI;l.
'(7jantfc) I�---------enterin� l)i GEO. E.
WILSON,
R!.

Importance
of the country have devoted
good! ber of equal.
we�vllstheactually
delll of space commenlmg
the fact bernatlOn
fall.

lect the

her

Stal:tesboro,

I'

"

...

��horo':�R�oii:"
.

on

Atte�tion

•

•

.

si"::re!r.
sisters.

� 'FII �I 'n ,',
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.
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''RadiQ

in

.

I

•

a

.

-
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apen All Night

,
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AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

,-

KEMP, Phone

•

.....

Or do you still

J.�!'11I �h"t �1"1.i1ar .���d.�,!e't' ,�i!1: CX�· 262:!t.
whom you derive your income SbO'lld hold
(14:jaI18,t�t
th� iI'� Iti,
I� ·by
up your. money. 'Would,,'t
1)_92!i, ;l.;W.IJI�, .teD,\p.,!l'tur.e� 'FOR SAllE-100 hu. Bilit Stem Jp.rr "iyou have a rigbt to be angry?
retmler decld,e
be ea,! atl'ord to and
SUlllme�
sey potat? seed, ,1.60. per
eili1atlf,
If;y,ou cannot pay, say so. If yoU caB pay part alld do
bu.,
?r
copditlqns,. ,n�,
i,'
take and the consumer decide whllt
not,
not the .smoliiit '"fY w�viJ
B. F. PUR€ELL,
then there is only' one
d,;;;nge' rove an, a.
thing fhat C8l1 be t:1Ie--you'are a "dead.bea't"
he can atfor.
d to" pay, j st
th er done ill
,._. person who has the
tbe last two.yaar., wJIl- dt>·
(28jallltci
�
lIS.
money, but wi)) not pay his honeat dehta,
have always done, and Wltb
JI. I>a
�
'.
Stop, no�and think.
satlSfac; �ennine wee,!i1 inffll1tatlon tbis year, 'FOR,.-8ALFr-D
.ohm\! complet��P 1
Howald is your oldest doctor bill?
tory results.
�ys 'tbe dep�nt. \.
e,,�e. J J:NO .J.I. MOORE, Admr.,
If this shoe fits--it is
your own fault.
And your
RQut. ¥,
�bil. the r"'.te of' we�vil �l1rv'ival
REWARD FOR AMBITIO!,,!
·(:i.4jbn4tc)
doctor, as he reads this, is thinking of you!
through tbe winter is definitely deter: BR NG US, 'YC!UR KIDS
buy
•. We.
.

.,_.

1Juy

neglect to pay his hill? Do you always, when
your money comes in, put his bill on tbe
bottom and pay other"
wbom you know will make you sulfer if
you delay?
Think how unfair this is.
Uofair to tbe faithful doctor, lind
unfair to your reputation as an h Dneat
eitizen.
,
You play a cruel game when
you let your doctor's bill 'got
old. H� needs money
just as you do. Suppose otber people trom

.

.

.'

Jaw

to him?

.

__

_

'.'

at

were

C!.
J',( 1 4Jan6tp)

.

•

,

The

,

regular boarders.
Hotel: good rooms. Mrs.
B. RIMES, proprietress.

•

-r

'Radio- Corporation I!I Am_erica

•

,

..

(28ja'n2£c).'.

jl1feetatiory

m,th
prl�e.tllPng
of
the

posse8s a strange,: ..... apon than
which nature gave '.' he.,_t.be

....er

.

p

9': ;W ANT�:n:"'_A"-few
Rountree

SdU,

depart!i.ept

crc

'-.j

\

n

which the
has made

,

Look through your unpaid
bills, Is the oldest bill
there the doctor's bill?
Why do you pay everyone else first and leave him
qntil the last? If it is because you know he will not
press you severely and the others
will, isn't it only fail'
to pay first the
doctor, who is most lenient?
Don't penalize your doctor
just because be has tried to be
"eJl�" with you.
Never forget that he came wbenever
,;.:_
you called, night or ..day.
He,gave freel� of his time and experience-the
only two thing.
"he hae to get paid for.
.,_
He came willingly-without 8
grpuch, without a fret. He tried
humanely· to help you or Y?l1r dear ones.
And now the trouble i.
past, tbe crisis o'er-are yOU .s faith.
fol

BUu.!_Ca,:pM�'�ND,���e :NEWS'
completed, Th;�e .cl�ens believe
COUNTY' SCHOOL N[tIS
[
being l1�e¥' Ul1"tl

UJ.tl.U-liJl:i:
�:A·UTH_q·'R�ZE1J.1JEA.LE/R

'

.

•.

.

doe�

How Old Is Your Oldest Dottor ':BiII?

JAN. 28, 1926.

�1]:�:l1 t;;S"'III'i'IJIHJ U: ..... U
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,10 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

climatic

un!�vora?le
.... to

during;'

i

�n;· FOR
.RENT-·-'Apartments at 231
varteus. pointa
S. Main sfreet. R. LE'E MOORE.
In the' cotton, helt Ia!It fall was
28, 1906, at the postolhce I\t States..
-. -;-"'.
high'·
oR1uiN'i'-'.
F--r-.
ou -room 'Bpa-rtm en t
fellow who has to buy them,
,".'.
nora, Ga., under the Act of Can
a�d no er than.Jn,�n:r of the_.
With
previous
prlvate,batb. H. B. 'Strllng�
,",els March 3. 1879.
ye��...
more.
If one merchant, by IIherr\1
,,,c�pt, ope, for which rec!,rdt! arc FOR· RENT-'-Jl'umishell roam.
wil.i!
advertising, toms his stock aver 'available,
W�ev,ii 'hibe;';'aUori r thiJ! 'prlvate r. hath', clole iii'•. Phone' 278,
WOMAN'S BEST WEAPOti
ma,"y times a year, and csn atl'ord ,to'
wintet l:
"'.:�"
'."
above the 'normill (llljan3tp)
seil cheaper than the \merchant who
This ... she ...
average.
FO�' nE�:r-�6. 8c.ree .cleared land
.,·r.
However generous the .Ia .... may
not advertise, th en th
I
,.,
h'·
-;<, b3'1"studlel
.1;
WIthin
aecond-ctass m.atter Alarcii

• utered a.

TItURSD-'!Y".

'MANY WfEVIL'S ·fOuNlr�·:

-

$1 36
..

,·bulk
lb.

IN

19c
29c

35c

Sale Uader Powera

J

M R OLLIFF

PARK

W

OLLiff fUNERAL HOME
AJ11JULANCE

Graduate Nurse On All Calls
NIGHT PHONE

DAY PHON!:

465

467

Statesboro

Under and by vrrtue of the power
or sale and conveyance contained In

descr bed
ta

partIcularly

more

5 upon that

Bulloch superIor court

cer

Night Phone 415
LAURA JORDAN
ASSistant

re d
nd bounded north

gl ty (180) feet
estate

and

veyed to he r b Y F D

cal

note

bearmg dote

28th

WILL BUY HOGS BEEF CATTLE AND CORN AT ALL

TIMES BUT WILL HAVE WEDNESDAY AND SATUR
DAY AS SPECIAL LOADING DAYS
PAY

THE

HIGHEST

MARKET

PRICES AC

hundred fifty dollars

s x

able

saId note bem g $574 12 com
s dote
together WIth the
costs of thIS proceedmg as prOVIded
m sa d de d to secure debt
A can
veyance WIll be made to the pur
chaser at saId sale by the
under81gn
ed as prov ded m sa d deed to secure
debt
Purchaser to pay for deed and
on

pute I to th

lh

January

s

McLEMORE, Phone 172

T

6

1926

S

PHEETORlUS

as

(3dec4tp)

Within

one

loan

farm lands

on

week from date of application I

two three four

Debtor.

and

Th

5

November 25

those

F,rat National Bank

"",urveyor
Terms of sale cash
Thl8 January 4 1926
FRANK RICHARDSON
Adm n strator d b

peymg

year

COUNT MOST
ALL

\

see me

n

BABY CHICKS

RBSULTS

The llulloch Loan & Trust Co. I
WILL ASSIST YOU
W

M

J 0 H N

IN

FINANCING

SON, Secretary

YOUR

...tANS

and Treaaurer
attacks that

ous

1\Ir

saya

dlzzlae

I would bave

I would take

pili. unUI I

worn out with
seem

Your County

In

I would

A

ng

couldn t work

and

8

or

Nevins

P

get nau8eated

Nitrate of Soda Test

Right

J

Lawrenceburg Ky

Attention Cotton Growers!

two

came on

three Umes each month

or

them

.... as

I dldn t

nelgbbor told

adm

n

that

sa

ruary

strat

d

on

appl

d

sm ss on

not ce
catIOn

IS
v

I

fro

n

erebv

g

so

d

ven

II be henr I at
n Feb

Monday

1926

ThIS January 6 1926
A E TEMPLES

ot

me

\

Ord nary

�----

Dr

H F Hook Statesboro Georgia applied
200 �bs Nitrate of Soda per acre to hiS Cotton at
chOPPing tIme In addltIol1 to suffiCient Phosphate
and Potash
Result!!

With Nitrate
Without Nitrate

1 462 Ibs per
1 125 Ibs per

acr"

337 Ibs per

acre

INCREASE

hiS

OSCAR LANE AND
ElIIORY SLANE
Adm a strators
R F D Statosboro Ga

He applied 200 Ibs Nitrate of Soda per
when 2lf2 feet high
Results

to

•
•
•
•

acre

I

acre

37 12 bu per
11 51 bu per

acre

INCREASE

25 61 bu per

acre

Write for tnformatlon },OIV to
and state crop yon

are

lise

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nitrate

Interested

In

�

LAMBERT

U,er Medicine

=

acre

With Nitrate
Without Nitrate

w

BLACK·DRAUGHT

corn

(26 ov6tc)

MYE�S, D�st Mgr,

I never
anll I began It, use
have found so mucb relief
I would not
aa It gave me
be without It tor anything It
seemed to cleanse my whole
system and made me teel like
new
I would take a few
dOlel-get rid of tbe bile and
bavo my usual clear bead
feel fuli of pep and could do
twIce ,he work

so�!:IOUs"I��ta"!�n:re p.o���
;'haer�
i'oft
!��I�nBla�:�ra�:��nto
and tbe good
sucb attacks

results they bave reportod
sbould Induce you to try It

All

III
Ell».

Druggists

1128 Hurt

(10dec6t.eow)

Bulldmg

Atlanta

I

FOR LETiTERS OF DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
C B Waters adm mstrator of the
estate of Mrs Mary Water deceased
havmg appl ed for dlsmll[8lOn from
saId adminIstratIOn notIce IS hereby
gIven that QOId apphcatlOn wll1 be
heard at my office on the first Man
day 10 February 1926
Th s January 6 1926
A E TEMPLES Ord nary

10

sa

d

d str ct

conta

n

ng a

c

ADMINISTRATOR

I of

hun

��;:s o��r: :r f:s� fObu;J�de�lO;o�th
by lands of Mrs J 0 Sttncomb east
by lands of W E Be. dies H B
Beadles and H P Redwme south by
lands of Mrs R T Dorsey and west
by loads of Horney Glass and lands
of Qu Iler MIles whIch land was held
by saId Joseph W Beadle. under a

S

Sale U.cler Power I. S .... rlt,.

SALE

By

virtue of an order of the court

ord nary of Bulloch couaty the
undersigned WIll on the first Tues
day in February 1926 '" th n the
legal hours of sale before the court
house door In sa d county sell the

follow ng descrtbed property to wit
All that certain tract of land Iymg
and be ng m the 171(fth G M d s
tr at of saId county and state COl\
to
or

n

ng

less

forty

seven

(47)

acre.

more

and bounded north by lands
Bird east by lands of

of Comer S

MallIe Denmark south by lands of
H Wllhams and west by lands of
John C Parr sh
Purchaser to
lerms of sale cosh
pay for the tItle and revenue stamps
Th s January 4tb 1926
0 A WILLIAMS
AdmUllstrator estate of Mrs L V
Patrick
J

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by virtue of a power"
sale contained m that certain aeeuritS'
deed executed Ity H A lfOrnaOD"
E W Watkms Jr
on the first dq
of December 1924 and recorded ..
the office of the clerk of the supelior
court of Bulloch county Georgi., III
deed liook 74 page 383 the un ....
I s gned as transferee
of E W W ...
klns Jr WIll sell at public sale, 11&
the court house door In Statelbora.
Bulloefi county Georgia durin. �
legal hours of sale to the �.
bldder for cash on the fint TlIeIIdItF
In Feb�ary 1926 the foUowiDa ...
I scribed
property to WIt
All that certain tract er pare,,' tit
II�uate lying and being in ...
1528rd district G M Bulloch co ......
_

I

Iland

contalnmg
and

••• 1111111111111111111

�I'

-JI..___

___._____�_--,.

_

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
HUbert Motor Co -Studehaker
309 Bull Stree
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Sherry-Pa
1002 4 6

nler

Waters Ave

ue

A;UTO

PARTS-ALL MAKES
Auto Wreck ng Co
Ogletho pe Ave E
V. c B y Old Cars
AUTO REPAIRS
Drayton Auto Top Co
410 D aytoa Sheet
a

504

Bro.

Garage-(Storage)

West
u tz
uto
op & Body Co
242 244 Drayton St eet

S3h07130A9 BaYTStreet
A

Garage (A

A

A)

Auig4 S't��nLISEtreetREEpas

A IR S

;)-

Mor)"
Bay

.on

an

AUTO-U

Boll•• T r. Co
Str e

I Fahn

L -BATTERIES

5

Battery Sery ce (0 Itr .)
Pelry S ee East

COTTON

GOODS- Ready 00 Wear
Karpf-Ready_ofo Wear

DRY
B

364

n
Inc -Ready to Wr
Broughton Stleet West
Smol an .-Ready to Wear
Street West
22 Broughto
The Vogue-Ready to Wear
10
Brough on Street West

330

3s1;c;v:;'stYB��:; Street
FANCY
F

al

er

S rcct

Derat

Bakery
128 Broughton Street East
Schafer Bak ng Co

216 West Hull Street
BANKS-S V GS INSTITUTIONS
Chatham Say ng. & Loan Co
10 Bryan S reet East
The C t zen. & Southern Bank
22 B II Stree�
Savannah Bank &: Trult Co
E -40/0 on Say ngs
2 Bryan St
BICYCLES AND REPAIRING
Geo

J

32 Wh

GROCERIES

HOTELS
Hotel Savannah
ess and Bull Streets
JEWELERS
J.,hn J c<>oloy I
I Street
114 B

Dr

A

C

SPECIALIST

Bernard lza
B nk Bu

Corne

Cong

Henry
146

123

J

Heyman

'lestL�d���r

Bro

StIeet

Georgia

I ng

ghton Street West

FLORIST
Oellch g & Son I

101 Bull St eet
FURNITURE-New & 2nd Hand
Laln Fu n lure Co
401 405 West Broug) ton St
Nat anal FUrn ture Co
408 Broughton Street West
Reddy WaJdhauer Maffet Co
126 West Broad Street
Shoob Furn ture Co

340 West Broad Str .. t
The Siver Furniture Co
115117 West Broad <'trcet

l�����r..tin sW��t
Mch & Foundry C<>
C ty ",
532 534 536 Ind an Street
L paey I Mach ne Shop
110

Forelt

�t�L}��'kfast

L

c

eUe-M 11

nery

Boughton Street West
NAVAL STORES
Southern Statel Naval Storel Co
Savan ah Bani & Tr st Co BI g
OPTICIANS
Savannah Opt cal Co
112 Wh taker Street
Or M Schwah I Son
118 B 11 St
(Sunrlay by App t)
110

PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Uncle Sam a Pawn
Broughton and West

Shop
Brood

SHEET METAL WORKRES
E

147

C

Pacett

Wh taker

I

Sana

Street

W

Thomall
18 ptata Street West
CLOTHING-GENTS I UR SH G!
Huh Clotli Dill Co
28 West Broughton Street
Thol A J on"" C<>
18 Broughton Street East
B H Levy Bro '" Co
Corner Broughton anli Abercorn

�.rry

Marcul

J .... eot Bro.

�treet

I

WHICH IS THE BETTER BUSINESS'

Is It better to purchase var ous art cles s ght unseen fr�n a mall
order catalogue m another sect on of the Un ted States or 0 <irlve
nto Savannah see handle and test the art cle and make frIends
w th the merchant who sells It to lOu'
T me trouble and pass hie
dela and dlfferences are largely el m nated )ly trod ng 10 Savannah
and beSIdes that yo r money IS kept n the sect on where It s made

Savannah Rad

ator

�r.LC>xide

II

Co

313 315 West Boy Stleet
REALTORS
John Saxton Wolfe
I ucas Theater Bu d ng
SEEDS (Wr te ror Catalolllue)
Val more Lebey Co
412 {Jongress Street West
SHOE HEPAIRING

Yet most loss from rust IS
unnecessary
If you Will coat any exposed metal sur
face WIth Barrett EverJet Paint
you ve
beaten rust Sun, ram and snow have
no effect on thiS
endunng protective
Once on the elastic film coat
paint
of EveTJet stays on

.....

I
Shoe Repa r Shop
Bloughton StTeet West

TAILORS
PaderewaK The Tn lor
351 West B oa I Street
;TURPENTINE STILLS
McM llan Metal Co
504 L bel ty Street East
WHOLESALE AUTO ACCESSORIES
The Frank CorPorat

27

Congress S

reet

on

West

The Motor Supply Co
112 Bryan Street East
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
I Eplte n '" Bro C<>
217 to 226 Bay Street Eas

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Belford'" Co
Congress Street West
J C Slater
98 232 West Broad Street
WHOLESALE LUMBER AND
LOGS
Vir. In a Lumber Corporation
807 L berty Bank Ii Tru8t Bldg
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Our

I

I{

long expenence WIth

of many ktnds
the quahty of

Why let

pamts

SIP

r

"

Bro.

that
EverJet cannot be
the pnce Another

This �ent

lS

baaed

ou

the fa

Dr. King's New Discovery for
Coughs. You take just one teaspoon
mous

ful and hold lt In your throat for 15 or
20 seconds before swallowmk It. It ha.
It not only- soothes
a double actIon
and heals Imtation but also ,.",movea
the phlegm and congestion which are
the ,..", CQ .... of the cough,ng So the

1---.

I

I

lilnafndJsg

AWW

r

I

lsi

I

I

I
I

proce�
bon I for tItle from Mrs Roxa M gether
1924
as prOVIded In said security deed
Beadle8 condItIoned to convey tItle mg
Th,s January 5 1926
A conveyance WIll be made to the
to hIm upon payment of a certam
WATKINS.
as
In
ea
dEC
authorIzed
undersigned
note g ven by h m to the Said Mrs
B H RAMSEY Att orney
secur ty deed
the purchaser to pay
Roxa M Beadles for $900 00 pr nCI
for
leed
and
stomps
pal on or about February 1 1905
ThIS January 5 1926
payable 20 y<!nrs after date W thout
B E SMITH
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
IOterest and also held by h m under
Roxa
Under and by virtue of the pow_
a certa n wlil of the 38ld Mrs
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
of sale and conveyance. contained ill
M
Beadle8
10
Fayette
probated
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
that certaIn secur ty deed gIven by B
county Georg a 10 1921 sal I land GEORGIA-Bulloch COllnty
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
A MorrIson to Chao PIgue on the
to be sold subject to SOld $900 00
By virtue of n order of the court
J W Park admm strator of the claIm
3rd day of December 1924 IInll re
whIch st 11 rema ns unpaId
of ord nary of Bulloch county Gear
estate of Walter Sanders deceased
payment thereof to be IIssumed by g a r as admm strator of th., estate corded In the effice of the clerk .,
havmg appl ed for d smLls on from the purchaser Th s advert,s.ment IS of B J
Bulloch superior court In deed boOt
:flughes WIll sell on the first
notIce IS hereby
8a I adm n stratlon
bemg publ shed slmultaneo sly In the ruesday n February 1926 before 74 page 338 the undersigned ..
g ven that so d appl cation w 11 be FayetteVIlle News and In the Bulloch
the court house door n SOld county transferee of .00d Chas Pigue will
heard at my office On the first Man Times
v th n
the legal hours of sale the seli at I ubi c outcry at the court
day n February 1926
house door In Statesboro
BuJloeh
folio. ng descr bed tract of land to
Th s January 6 1926
lunng the legal hours of
v t
All that certain tract of land county Ga
A E TEMPLES Ord nary
Iy ng aad be ng n the 1340th G M sale to the hIghest bl Ider for cub
d str ct of Bulioch county Georg a I on the first Tueoday m FebruaT7,
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
1926 the followlnlr lescrlbed prop..
contain
ng five hundred (500) acres
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Sale Under Power In Deed to Secure
el ty
to WIt
more or less bounded north by Ian I.
Mrs Lula Newmans and H J RIch
Dobt
Ali that certa n tract or parcel of
J
R
Roach
and
of
east
Gus
Taylor
ardson adm n strators of the estate
land
sItuate
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
lying and being In the
by lands of D. n G Lan er and A A
of C C N e vmans deceased having
Under and by v rtue of the powers Llln er south
G M dIstrict Bulloch eolUl
by lands of John Kan 1523rd
apphed for d smlss on from jla d ad of sale and
ne
n
I
conveyance cont
geter estate Ash s branch bemg the ty GeorgIa containing one (1) aere,
notIce 18 hereby gIven
fmnlstrat on
that certa n dee I to secure debt lr ven I ne and west
by lands of W H more or less and bounded on the
that sa d appl catIon w 11 be heard at
by Tom Brown to me on September Hughes on I Don G Lemer
SOld north by Baker street on the eBlt. ....
10
Feb
on
first
office
the
Mondav
my
1st 1921 recorded In book 66 page land will be offered n three
lands of H F Warnock on the aoa&lt
parcels
ruary 1926
79 m the office of the clerk of the on date of sale and then as
by other lands of H A MorriHOIl,
whole
a
Th s January 6 1926
I
or
court
of
Bulloch
and
'on the west by the right of _,.
county
super
and that ofrer W 11 be accepted whIch
A E TEMPLES Ordinary
WIll on the first Tues lav In Febru
of the Shearwood railway
Beine the
Is the hIghest and best oIffer
W
n
hours
of
home
of the grantor herein
1926
th
the legal
ary
Terms of sale one half cash and
Several share tenants
WANTED
Sal
sale
to
sale before the court house door n the balance m one
made
be
for
the liar
deferred
year
I furnlsh stock half of guano tools
Statesboro Bulioch county GeorglO payment to bear Interest at the rate pose of enforcing payment of the In
and half of gmn ng baggmg and tIes
deSCrIbed
debtedness
In
said
sell at publ c outcry to the h ghest of Olght per cent
lecuritr
per annum and to
Also man and small fam Iy for wages
bIdder for cash
the follow ng de
amounting to $828 00 COlD
be secured by leed to secllre debt deed
or shores
GEO E WILSON R Fl
to
scr bed tract of
date
of
sale
puted
($30000 priD
over SOld land
Purchaser to pay for
lard
D Brooklet Go
(24dec3tp)
All those three certOln lots 0 par deed and revenue
clpal and $28 00 accrued Interest)
etamps
be81des the expenses of tWs Pl'9eels of land co tn n ngo one and one
ThIS January 7, 1026
STOLEN
There was stolen from
half (1 %) acres more or less and
ceedmg the whole amoun' of iuild
J D MoELVEEN
my lot on the lIght of December
as
fol
more partIcularly ""scrIbed
.Adm n strator �state B J Hughes debt bemlr now due and Rayable till...
9th a black mare mule about 9 years
• n
der the teMDl' of said Recurlty deelft
lows
All
those
three
c.
lots
of
old weIght about 900 pounds whIte
ADMINISTRATORS
SALE
because of the de'ault of the said H
land Nos one two and three ac
on mouth
frout feet shod
W 11 pay
A
to
a
thereof
made
J
MorrIson In the paym�nt of the
cordmg
plat
GEORGIA-Screven County
by
reword of $25 for return of mule
:For 'Lettora of AdmlDlalratlon
E
In
March
Under author ty of on order of $150 00 note that fell due and par
Rushmg surveyor
and $26 odd tlonal for ap�rehenslon
GEORGIA-Bulloch
able
County
of
the
F
on the first day of Septemb"r-�
1917
J
d
FIelds lands sa
plat sale granted on the flr8t day of Oc
of tI lef
F D FLETCHER States
R Barnes havmlr applied for per
A deed Wlil be made to ell ...
bemg referred to and mode a part of tober 1925 by the ordmary of Bul 1925
bora Ga
(17dect{c)
manent letters of admmlstratton upon thIS deed and descrtptlOn and whIch loch county Georgla the undersIgned purchaser at sale conveying titre Iir
SALE UNPER POWER IN DEF.])
the estate of Mrs Estelia Lee late sa d plat IS recorded 10 book 54 page as admmlstrators of the estete of tee SImple
SaId securIty deed wltll
of sa d county deceased not ce IS 271 In the office of the clerk of the Ebenezer S Lane late deceased Wlll aU powers rIghts title and Interest
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by vIrtue of a po"er of hereby g ven that sa d apphcatlon supenor court of Bulloch county
on
the first Tuesday 1D February therem together Wlth the note� aad
sale conts ned In that certain sacul' WIlJ be heard at my office on the first .a d three lots being bounded north 1926 wlthm the legal hours ot sale property described therein harinc
oty deed executed by H H Coli ns Monday 10 Febru,ry 1926
and west by the lands of the estate before the court ho lSO door In Syl been conveyed to the undenilgned b,
ThIS January 6 1926
to L I Jones on the 8th day of ()e
of S F Olhff deceased ea8t by lot vania Screven county Georgia offer the saId Chas
PIgue by tranafer
, A E 'l$MPLES Ordmary
tober 1920 and recorded In the of
No 4 as shown m the afore sa d plot for sale at pubhc outcry to the high
dated December 17th 1924
fice of the clerk of super Or co rt
ThIS January 5th 1926
the followmlr desenbed
and south by Overland street n the est bIdder
For Letter. of AdmJDlltrahoD
sa d
E C WATKINS.
sa d
three lots tract of land be ng a Jl8rt of the
county In book No 63 page
cIty of Statesboro
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
177 the undersIgned WIll sell at pull
B H RAMSEY Attorney
fronting on saId Overland street n estate of the saId Ebenezer SLane
R
G Allen haVing appl cd for per
I c sale at tl e court house d 0, n
sa d
That certam tract or lot of
an aggregate d stance or to W t
cIty
of adm nlstrat on upon
Statesboro so d county dur n� tne manent letters
ADMINJSTRA TORS
SALE
WIdth of 250 feet an I be ng In W dth land known as the Boy Gall tract
the estate of Mrs R G Allen late at
the rear an aggregate of 2487 Iymg and belnlr In the 85th dIstrict
legal hours of sale to the h !(he.
s
deceased not ce
b dder for cash on tl e 15th dav of of sa d coupty
feet
The three lots of land herem Screven county Georgia conta mng GEORGIA-Bulloch County
that sa I appl catIOn
ven
By VIrtue of an order of the court
February 19n6 the follow ng prQP hereby g
conveyed being the same lots of land 420 acres more or les., boun4ed
WIll be heard at my office on the first
erty to WIt
conveyed by J F FlClds to Tom north by laads of Carey Arnett east of ord nary of sa d county there Wll!
n
February 1926
Ail that certa n tract or po col uf Monday
Brown by warranty dced doted No by publ c road .£rom Cameron to be sold at pub Ic outcry before the
Th s January 6 1926
land Iymg and be ng In Bulloch eo un
vember 30th 1917 and recorde I n Sylvan a and bv the McCall old null court house door on the first Tues
A E TEMPLE}S Ord nary
s te south
deed book 04
by other lands of Ebenezer day 10 February 1926 between the
ty Georg18 and n the 45th I str ct
pages 273 and 274
au
thereof and be ng on the road
and be ng a part of a certam 22 'h S Lane estate and by lands of Joe legal hours of sale the foJlowmg real
Fo� ,Letter. of Adm D dr.boD
Marsh
and
•
others anO wost by other estete to Wlt
from
ster
to
Clux
tract
acre
Reg
ng
Georgla
conveyed by warranty
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
lands of the Ebenezer SLane es
A certam tract or lot Of lana sft
ton Georg a and bo ng about tn co
W G NeVIlle hav ng nppl ed for deed to J F F elds by S FOil ff
tote
The
land
uate
and
of
a
n
Ie
from
ster
be
and 1 ecorded n deed book 40 page
WIll first be offered
quarters
Reg
Iymg
ng In the 1575th
permanent letters of adm n stratlOn
Georg a sa d tract of land known upOn the estate of S man Waters 583 all n the office of the clerk of for sale n two tracts of about 210 G M d strIct Bulloch county Ga
acres each and 'hen 08 a whole lind
conte n nil' two hundred th rty SIX
as the
Walter Donaldson pl.ce and deceased not ce s
hereby g ven that the super or cou'1 of Bulloch couQty wh chever
method of sale produces (236) acres more or less bounded
conts n ng 33 ncres more or leSR �nd saId
appl cat on vlll be heard at my Georg a
north by lands of M R Akms aad
North by !nnds office on the first
Sa d sale to be mode for the pur the larger amount w 11 he accepted
bounded as follows
Monday n Febru
Terms
of
sale Oae th rd cosh one lands of J L Kmgery east by lands
of
of Wayne Donaldson and Mrs EI s e
enforc
the
pose
ng
payment of the
ary 1926
of Mary A Hali estate
Donaldson east by laads of Wavne
south hw
ndebtedness eVIdenced by a note th rd on October 1 1926 and one
Th s Janusr) 6 1926
Donaldosn
EI ss e
Donaldson
an I
dated September 1st 1921 and due th rd on October 1 1927
deferred lands of W J Hodges and lands oC
A E TEMPLES Ord nary
Wile M Hollo yay south by 10 Js
October 15th 1921 be r ng nterest PO) ments to bear 8% nterest from Mrs Kate K tchmgs and west ll!;"
of J 0 L ndsey and west by In Is
from date at the rate of 8 per cent dote and be secured by secur ty deed land� of J L Kmgery and lands of
on
the property purchased
of
Pur Mary A Hall estate
of A Y Hunter for the purpos
descr bed
sa d deed to
per annun
secure
Terms of sale cosh
Purchaser to
lebt amount ng to $14000 chaser to pay for t ties and for I eve
pay ng five prom ssory notes bear I g
Due stamps
Th18 advert sement 19 pay for defl'ds nnd revenue stamps
dute of October 8th 1920 a d m"ne
pr nc pol and $49 51 nterest a tota
be ng publ shed s multaneously m the
Th s January 5th 1926
of
and exacuted by the sa d H H ('01
one
hundred
e ghty n ne
al I
MRS F E TANKERSLEY
I ns sBld notes bemg for the pr r.
51100 ($18951) dollars computed Sylvan a Telephone aad In the Bul
loch TImes
AND A r. TANKERSLEY
to the date of sale
bes des the ex
pal sum of $1 000 00 stlpulat ng for
W
OSCAR
LANE
Adm
n stratrlX and Adm n strator of
the
fil
st
t 8 w II be heard at my office on
nterest from date at the I ate
pense of thIS proceed ng the whole
EMORY S LANE
the estate of W !If TaDkersle�
nt of so d debt be Ilg no v due
per cent per annum the total all ount
Adm
n
stratal's
of
the
E8tate of Eb
deceased
due on saId notes bemg $1 410 G3
and payable
A conv.eynnce n fee
(7Jan4tc)
enezer SLane:
s mple w II be made to the purchaser
pr nc pal and nterest to day of. ""Ie
Statesboro Ga Jan 4th
together w th the cost of thU! pro
by the unders gned as author zed by
1926_
Not ce to Debton and Cred tora
so d deed to secure debt
cceaLng as prov ded for n 56 cl
Purchaser
NOTICE BEE�Ef!E
All persons hold ng claims ago nst to
curlty deed
pay for stamps and deed
AI! partIes who expect 'to plll'ehue
A conv.yance v II be made to the the estate of R L Paschal deceased
Th s Ja uary 6 1926
beekeepers aUIiPII_ from iDe, or who
A J MOONEY
purchase by the unders gne I as au are not fied to present same to tho
w 11 need wtIiID. in �t
are
un lers gned
w th n
the t me pre
,
tho zed n so d deed to secure debt
JULIAN GROOVER La, yer
.. ad·
pure! aser to pay.for deed and stan p. scr bed by In v a d persons ndebted
sa d e�tate are requ red to malo
to
Tb s Jan ary 20th 1926
prompt s�ttlement to n e
day n ght setter dog black WIth
L [ JONF.S
d
name t\lelr
Th s December 26 1925
W G NEVILLE Attorney
ROBERT S PASCHAL
FQY
Statesbo,o Ga
Administrator
(31dec6tl\)
, ..

llace

-----

cough qUIckly dl88ppears.
Dr King's New D,scovery II for
coughs chest colds bronchItis spas
,"orst

I

I

duplicated at
thought worth remembenng_

Before you roof or re roof-see
complete hne of Barrett R<;!9f
mgs There S a roofing SUItable for
your home
your garage, your
farm bUildings or your
our

factory.

modic croup etc. FlOe for ch Idren
too no harmful drugs Very econom
lcal as the dose Is only one teaspoon
taL At all good druggiSts. Ask for

1

GUARD CAREFULLY

I

A mother's strength
should be guarded With
lealous care Olten when

Vitality

IS

depleted

Scolt s
IS needed
EmulSion has been

that

helpmg

._�

'it iiiii i_iii_..".

I

Scott's Emulsion
nounshmg and strength
revIVmg, IS lust the help

E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
.,.
Iiiiiiiiiiii kZ

dangeroul cough hang 011
a SImple treat

ment get speedy rehef and often break
.t up completely In 24 hours?

convmces us

STATESBORO. GA.

a

when you can, through

314 316

June. nnd B I

or

1

II

Morr
16

Quick Way to End
Dangerous Cough

You know 111m well-too well Iron
OXide IS only another name for RUST,
-the biggest thief, the greatest

erty destroyer III the world He operates
rught and day III homes on farmS-in
milles and In factones

Store

Broughton Stroet West
PAINT-GLASS-WALL PAPER
Burna Ie. Harmon
West Brood and Carlton Stleets
Jol n G Butler Co
Congress and Wh taker Streets
John Lucus &; Co
Inc
137 Bull Street
Savannah Pa nt & Gla .. Co
117 Wh taker Street
Southern Po nt and Supply Co
114 Congress Street West
RADIATOR REP G
WELDING

more

the north »>y Babr
by the Jand. of R. r.
S.le Und�r Powen la Securlt, Deed
Warnocli south by landa of Georp
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count,.
WhIte and welt by the right of ....,
Under and by VIrtue of authOrIty
of tiJo Shearwood railway
8aIA
of the powers of sale and oonvey
land 1):lnlr and gelng In the to_ .,
once contained In that certain seeur
Brooklet
It� deed gIven by Ike Harden to B
Also that certain .pthe� tract ..
E SmIth on May 14th 1923 and re
of land situate lying and ....
corded In book No 69 on page 857 parcel
10 the 1528rd dl.trlct G M, .....
n the office of the derk of Bulloch
loch
county
Georgia
contaJm.c
1923
supeTlor court on May 16th
SIX (96) acres
more or I .....
the unedrslgned WIll
on
the first ninety
and bounded a8 follows North b ...
10
wlthm
1926
February
Tuesday
of
Belcher eaat by ...
the I�gal hours of 8ale before the
a
A
arnock estate louth ....
..
court house door In Statesbora Ga
street and welt by the rI�
Boker
sell at public outcry to the h ghest
of way of the Shearwood rallwa,.
for
cash
bIdder
all that eerta n tract
SaId sale to he mode for tho pu�
or parcel of land s tuate
Iy np: nnd of enforc
ng payment of the Inde�
be ng n the 1716th G M distrIct of
10
SOld securitw
Bulloch county Go contn n nil' forty I edness described
deed amounting to $3 280 00 co....
three (43) acres more or less and
bounded ns follow8 North by Ind. puted to date of sale ($3 00000.
al d $�80 00 accrued In ....
of Joe Parr sh e 1St by lun Is of J E prmc pal
est) be. des the' expenses of thIS jlro
Morr s and Joe Ell s south by lu
the
whole amount of iIaId
of A
D 1'\ bbervllie und west by ceedlng
debt be ng no" due on I payable Ull
I nds of F ank Parr sll
nd Joe Pm
r sl
for tl e p rpose of puy ng a der the terms of SOld securt y deed
because of the default of the said H
certa
p om ssory note bear ng date
A Morr so
n
the p ymm t of the
of May 14ti
1923
d p yable on
nterest note that feil due
the 15th lay of November 1923 und $24000
and payable on the t rst day of D ....
m de and
executed by the sa d Tke
I cember 1925 A deed WIll be mado to
Harden sid note be ng for the pr
purchaser at SOld sale convoying title
c pol sun
of fourteen hundred tlfty
n
fee SImple
SOld 8eCUrtty deed,
s x and
12 100 dollurs ($145612)
st I ulat ng for mter-est from dote at WIth all powers r ghts t tie and In
terest
therem
together with the
the rate of e ght per cent per an
num
The total amount due on said notes and property described therela
note bemlr $1 456 12 prmclpal
and hav ng been conveyed to the unclar
the sal lEW Watk"""
$320 82 mterest to date of sllie to slgne I by
Jr by transfer dated December 3ra,
W th the cost8 of this

-

prop

SHOES
,the Wall 5,"00

Hole
309

-

AND GUNSMITH
Bradley Lock Expert

FISH-SEA FOODS
Alvarez Sea Food Co
505 West B oad Street

FOOT

Pump

HARDWARE
Bern.te D Hardware- Co
221 223 Congress Street, We t

KEY

Frele Co
aker Street

�7S�9waVJh��k��rYSft�et

Cookery

138 140 Wh

Street

Oil Co
Wh te Blue

can

S

209

Oglethorpe

BAKERIES

Brood

Amer
Look for Red

Harry Ra.k

15 19

The

West

GASOl.INE--OlL

FACTORS

Gordon &:. CoD)pany
East
110 Ba) Street

acre

on

1

r Introdu:ng

�wp,..'(

one

bp,unded
eaat

strength e.'t

hallSted mothers for
more

than fifty years

l

Price 60f .nd $1 20
d N J
U &. Bowne B oow6c

zs.-.t?

.I

Btreet

-

S,A'{

u..c.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

I

EDUCACfIONAL BUREAU
CHILEAN NIrRATE OF SODA

/...001<..
GooD
I CAN1'

appl ed fo

my office On he first

reUer

to get

SALE OF TIMBERED LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
co n
The undersigned a vners I
mon WIll offer for sale on the first
'l'uesday ID lebruary 1926 w th n
the legal hours of sale before the
court house door In Statesboro Ga
at publ c outcry to the h ghest bid
der that certain tract or lot of land
Iy ng and bemg m tl e 1803rd district
known
of Bulloch county Georgia
a d des gnate I BS lot number four of
the WIley W DeLoach place co taln
ng mnety four acres more or Iess
bounded north east by lands of W
W DeLoach (branch being the line)
south and south west by 101 ds of E
A Proctor (Wolf Head branch lie ng
the I ne) and west by lands of C W
DeLoach (Groveland road being the
I ne)
Tern s of sale One half cosh
balance on October 1 1926 WIth 80/.
mterest from date and secured by
No tim
securIty deed to saId land
b r to be cut unttl purchase prIce 18
paId m full
ThIS January 5 1926
E W DeLOACH
C W DeLOACH
W W DeLOACH

FOR YEAR S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
MIS Vera Brannen having applled
for a year s support for herself and
one m nor chIld from the esblte of
her deceased husband W H Bran
---�------�-nen
notIce u hereby gIVen that said
EXECUTOR S SALE
apphcatlOn wlil be heard at my office GEORGIA-Fay<ttte County
the first Monday 10 February
on
Under authorIty of an order of
1'926
88le granted on the first Monday 10
ThIS January 6 1926
October 1926
by the ordmary of
A E TEMPLES Ordmary
Bulloch county Georgia the under
s'�ed
as
executor
of the WIll of Jo
.....
FOR LETiTERS OF DISMISSION
seph W Beadles late deceased will
GEORGIA-Bullocll County
on
the first Tuesday In February
H B Kennedy admm strstor of
1926 wlthm the legal heurs of sale
the estate of James Sm th deceased
before the court house door n Fay
from
d
ss
on
e
I
sm
hav ng appl
for
etteVllle
Fayette county Georg I
SOld adm n strat on notICe s l\ereby
for sale at public outcry to the
be oW\'er
v 11
g ven that sa d apphcat on
h g:hest bider for casl
the folio v
heard at my office on the t rst Man
ng descr bed property be 109 a port
day In February 1926
of the estate of the so I Joseph W
\
Ih s January 6 1926
to w t
Beadles
1\1i ti ut ",erta n
LElMPLES Ord nary
A E
tract of land Iymg and be ng n the
M
496tl
d
str
ct
G
Fayette county
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
of
Ie soutl
Georg a abo t one
GEORGIA-Bullocl County
k
Ie
a
vn
a d
des gnated
C B Watels adm
strator o� the Fayettev
vest ha f of Ian I lot No 92
as the
estate of J B Waters deceased hav

We furnIsh ten days free feed w tn
Pr C(.
.an chicks ordered from us
Bllrred Rocks and R I Reds 20 cts
We
each WhIte Leghorns 16 cta
can se\! you eggs of above breeds UI d
ChIcks hatched
batch them for you
We w 11 do
1ft W",hbone Incubators
custom hIItchlDg at 8 % ce"'" per e,!!g
ill tray lob
M W TURNER.
Statesboro fln
PIlone 4020

Bldg

Guardlalublp

GEORGIA-Bulloch Co mty
E
A
Nesmith guardian of the
person and property of Sud e Emma
Nesm th a m nor havmg appl ed for
d sm S8 on from SOld guard anshlp
not ce s hereby g ven that satd apph
catton w 11 be heard at my otllce on
the first Mond y m February 1926
Th s January 6 1926
A E '1 EMPLES Ord nary
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
GE.'ORGIA-Bulloch co nty
J A Denmark ndministrator of
the estate of Mrs Juha Grooms de
ceased hav ng applied for leave to
sell certain lands belong nl,t to said
estate
notice 18 hereby grven that
said application WIll be heard at my
office on the first Monday In Febru
ary 1926
ThIS January 6 1926
A E TEMPLES Ordinary

,

Sfof{oS

Trap.,n

J

WANT TO ERECT A DWELLING ON 1T

5/'1v"tJNI\H

P

privilege

prineipal each

(31decStc)

W

lW(

T

of

FRED T LANIER

1925

--(He

c

the

a

o

Creditor.

SAVANNAH GET=ACQUAINTED CAMPAIGN

Kuck

rfive years With the

For further particulars

b

Georg

or

make

call

10;118 made for otte,

City property

or

the interest and part of

All persons hold ng cia ms against
the estate of E S Lane deceased
are notIfied to present same
to the
underSIgned Wlthm the t me pre
sCrtbed by law and persons mdebted
to saId estate are reqUIred to make
prompt settlement

1l0dec2tp)

r..,\y

RIchardson deceased
Two lots of land In Leefleld Ga
said county In the 1523rd G M dIS
WICt JIIIld lots bemg Nos 60 and 61
according to a survey made by J E

tate of S

exerc

to

who des re to see me
conoern ng bu Id ng an I
rep'OIr work
I have moved to 364 Savannal ave
nue
J 0 JOINER

McLEMORE, Phone 3211

to

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

'I!.UShlDg

BROOKS SIMMONS

Notice

NOTICE
To

C

($65000)

and st pUlatmg for Interest from date
at the rate of 8 per cent per annum
the total amount now lue and
pay

W

L.

Ap r I

1923
ma Ie
and executed by
the saId Lula Jackson and R J Mc
Elmurray for the prIncIpal sum of

stamps

CORDING TO GRADES OF STOCK

o

P Ulr h s

Sa d sale be nl-' for tae purpose of
enforCing payment of one certa n
prom ssory

HOGS---CATTlE---CORN

s

rh/sa � Lui! Ja�k:�::,en�!:'�e; d�:
Icy

gned I

sed h,s option pro
v led for
n sa d securtty deed to de
clore ti cent re ser es of notes due
and payable
the amount of pr nCI
pal and nterest computed to date of
sale Feb 2
1926 bell g $2 635 40
A deed to purchaser WIll be mode by
the un lers gned as provIded In saId
deed to secure debt purchaser to pay
for deed and revenue stamps
SaId
secur ty deed
WIth al1 powers TIght.
d
a
Interest there n together WIth
notes and property descr bed therein
haVing been conveyed to the und,r
SIgned by the so d Horace Waters by
transfer dated Febru!'ry 23rd 1921
ThIS January 5 1926

�

WANTED===

Money

SMOKING ON
( THE JOB

GEORGIA-+-Bul1och County
By authbrlty of an order frona the
court of ordinary of said county I
""iI sel1 before the court house door
with n the legal
Ga
1ft Statesboro
hours of sale on the first Tuesday m
February 1926 the following de
scribed property belong ng to the es

at the rate of 8 per cent per annUN
TI e four notes due respectively on
October 15th 1922 1923 1924 and
b emg n d e f au I t the under
1 925

lands of J W Rountree
e st by lands of R
R Butier south
B
Id
Church
street and west b
by
I nds of Cec I W
Brannen
Sa
ro ert
be n
th
h

by

..

enforCing the pafment of
promissory note. bear
Ing date the 18th day of September
1920
sa d notes belnlr for the fol

1917

For D •• m,,,,oD from

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE

certain

ven

(2) All that certaIn tract or par 10Wlnlr amounts One note due Octo
belongmg to Lula Jack ber 15th 1922 for $433 06 one due
son
s tuated
lYing and being In the October 16th 1923 for $41006 one
1209th G
M
d strtct of Bulloch
due October 15th 1924 for $887 50
county GeorgIa and n the cIty of one due October 16th
1926
for
Statosboro
and frontmg south on
$364 10 one due October 15th 1926
Church street In SOld cIty a d stance
for $34110
one due October 15th
of s xty SIx (66) feet and runOlng
927 for $310 50
one due October
bock northward therefrom between
15th 1928 for $310 50 all of SOld
parallel I nes to the lands of J W notes b ear
nterest
from maturIty
ng
Rountree a dlstan ce a f one h un d
e

WILL

for the pur

GET PAY EVERY DAY-DlBtrlbute
150 lIecessary 'produets to estab
hshed users
Extracts soaps food
World s largest com
products etc
Ilany wtll bock you WIth surprrsmg
Wnte the J R. WATKINS
plan
52 70 W 10"", St
CO
Dept J 8
MemphIS Tenn
(10dec5tp)

of

pose
s

cel of land

AMBULANCE SERV.CE

MRS

being

lot No

as

plat made for J W HOwntree
E Rushmg surveYQr In Sep

n

by J
tember

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ALLEN R LANIER
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

110

tract of land

Company

Day Phone 340

I

I

Undertaking

,

Se.urlt,. D_d

S.le Uader Power la Secunt,. Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by vtrtus of the power
or sale and conveyances contamed 1Il
that certain securrty deed executed that certam securIty deed executed
by Lula Jackson and R J McEhnur by J J Evans to Horace Waters on
ray to W S Preetortus on the 28th the 18th day of September 1920 and
day of April 1923 and recorded m recorded In the office of the clerk of
book 69 page 341 In the office of the Bulloch euperror court m book 68
clerk of Bulloch super or court the ou page 150
the underaigned u
unders gned will sell at public out- transferee of Horace Waters WIll sell
cry at the court house door In States
at public sale at the court house door
bora Bulloch county Georgia dur
m Statesboro
Bulloch county Geor
to the
ng the lagal hours of sale
gta durmg the legal hour. of sale on
h ghest bidder for cas6 on the first first Tuesday 10
February 1926 to
1 uesday m February 1926 the fol
the hIghest bidder for cash the fel
lowing descrfbed property to WIt
v ng deser bed property
to WIt
(1) All that certam tract or parcel
All that certam parcel or tract of
of land belongtne to R J McElmur
land Iymg and beIng In .the 48th G
ray situajed Iymg and bemg m the M
d strIct Bulloch county Georgia
1209th G M distr ct Bulloch county
containtng eighty seven and one half
and
10
the
of
Statcs
Georgia
cIty
(87 %) acre. more or lees bounded
boro
bounded as follow. West en the north
.. a.nd
b,. lando of L C Pel'
by iUMs of B Jones north by lands km. ealt by Iands of JIm W,lIIeme
of Mrs H S Blitch east by estate and W R Newton south
by landa of
lands of J W Rountree or Mrs J J J Evane and Conle
Quattlebaum
W Hountr.e and south by Rountree
and west by land. of J N Waters.
street and havmg a frontage on so d
The above descrlb�d tract of land be
street a dIstance of fifty (50) feet
mg the same a. that deeded from F
nd runn ng back
therefrolJl between N Gr mes to Horace Waters on July
parallel hnes a distance of one hun 27th 1920 and recorded In book No
dred twenty..."ght (128) feet
SaId 62 page 185 of the clerk s ofllce of
I.

GEOHGIA-Bullocb County

I

I

lama

requ��""
�ce �UWI'f

(21Jan4tc)

=

"

BULLOCH TIMES AND STA TES80RO NEWS
BIRTHDAY PARTY.

,-

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWO PHONES: 100 AND 263-R.

lIts. J

scv

A. Addiaon

was.n

VISltOi

In Savannah last week
IIIIs8 Inez McRae of Mt. V ernou
a
recent guest of Mrs
R R.
Boswell.

in Jolaeon.
JIIr. and Mrs. O. W. Horne ,vbro
iIIioitors in Savannah last week.
"Bobbie Elkin, of Pin "Ora vi.lted

.-l daY8 last week

.

Willi

young

.

people'.

work of this

pr<'shy

was

nla�-

MI88 Lou"'" English, witb
lovely party at ti>e home o! her
Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Parrtsh,
parente,

last

The

Damty hand painted place

the

IS

Geogm and Birdie Lee MoOIc
'l'he most cO�lfo·rtabI.c
Hn!. Frepmnn Harqlsty of Allantn
Iy fitting corsets
,.. spending Borne tIme WIth her
thc well known ,MADAM GRACE 111 0 und t.he WOl k of these commlth1(�H,
-er, M. G. Brannen, on South Mum whICh are bcmg shown nt 'rHE VAN. let us state hCle that thIS comnlltlee
ITY BOX.
�t.
(28Jan?tl) (ways and means) IS the one com
.
.
.
_

H.. D

.&rt

<trip
Mo

..

An(lerson

ilurlng
t

o.
"11

�nd

W

the week On
an d
0 th CI

H

a

M taml

fnth'l

Shnlpc

busanas:.i
POIn t 5

111

:r"�hd

Mrs' R M Monts, J, ,ul
'1rWayncsboro, VISited hiS mothe', Mrs
R. M. Bonts, Sr, severnl days PUTIII g

SOUTH

1

SIDE

BRJDGE

](rSI Brux and'M,ss Mary Br",
ave returned to their home st St.
S. C., after a VISIt to Mid.
II!e Rack ey.
...
M. 101 Holland, Mrs l\{ E
,

�ews'l

money

fOI

has

plan and

to

the club and

Lestel Blannen was hostess
commIttee thut cloes
rruesduy afternOon to the South Side
club treastll y for Its
Blldge club Lovely red roses nrl"ed
to the attractiveness of the

which
the

five tables

play .. s.

were

at

ThiS

room�

an

lovely hand-pRInted
1111'5. RaleIgh Blannen

A

Iservmg

•

•

•

'ROOK PARTY
IIIlss Lois C,ouse was

Ive

;he

honor

guest

at

a

I Wednesday

the

IS

IJ eoson

Is

make

tho

not call
expensc

o"ly
lhe

on

�oney.

thiS commlttpr.

IS

frecHlently puttmg on card l1'!lrtlCs,
stiver. teas, and play of variOUs kmda

so

ranged fllT

the week.
vase was gIven
M.rs. J. G. Moore and little dallghfor making hIghest score
101, s. Hor
tel" Henrietta spent last wee"ond III
ace SmIth
Savannah as' the guests of Mrs JudassIsted, Mrs Brannen m
n damty salad course,
a.I: Lan·ler..

I

that

CLUB

!'II IS

'I

lluttee

aUrnot-

pretty look pm ty

�

:ra11;nd �ere

I

The ways' and

the

conveDlence

the

sehools,

Augusta Sunday.
Brannen, a stueDt ta BeSSIe Tift
College, Forsyth,
ia spendmg a few days With her

whIch

C. S

MartIn, will leave SatllrJfzs.
day to VISIt Mrs. Martm's dau�htels
at Gulfport, MISS
and New Otlenns,
La..

..

'

.

.

.

,-

,

a�air.

let

everybody

come

MRS. SIDNEY SMITH OF THIS FIRM AND
MISS ELIZABETH
A MILLINERY

•

•

W

G

NeVIlle assIsted Mrs. L�&

(entertaIning.

•

•

m

•

Mrs. Tmley has Just returned from
New Yol<k where she spent two weeks
nu.kmg purchases � sprlnR' drq""us
and coats for 'rR:::: VANITY BOX
Sh" mVltes her frlCnds to
In

co'!'"

ond mspect the prettiest Ime

or

-

(28J,ln2tc)

BUSIN�

WHO CONDUCTS
IN THIS

STORE,

READY-TO-WEAR· AND MILLINERY.

and fill tho club

AFTER

THEIR

RETURN

A LARGE SELECTION OF

Pr;ss

WE

WILL HAVE

DRESSES, COATS,

HATS, ETC., FOR YOUR INSPECTION.

of the Warnock school wlil mcet at

tne school house on February 12 at
o'clock
The follow mil' progrnm
WIll be rendered
e

Discussion of the
bill-MISS WhIte.
Ways and

new

Kennedy's

educational

of

beautL£YJn�
Hnd grounds-Mrs.

means

school

\

Smart

Shop

"Correct Dreaa for Womeft"

•

to

to

go

'fi Idu
e

school, filled pantrIes th"t
I

$1,050

sodded

m

grass.

gllng boards
on

the

sqUaJ

nlHl
e

tractive to our
ISts, and WIll also'

tow�

dren

as a

fo�ks

dellgh�

and tOUl·

t�e

Notes of thanks from famIlies the

Berry, told by Mrs. J. O. Johnston;
Mr •. McDowell, paper by Mrs. );.. J
Mooney; Mrs. Winter, paper 1,y M'rs

THE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL NOT BE GIVEN FOR A
YIELD'
THAT HAS COST MORE THAN THE MARKE']_' PRICE OF THE
CORN, AND
THE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH, ']10 BE FIT FOR
SHIPPING, AC
CORDING TO THE REGULATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES DEPART
OF
AGRICULTURE.
l'v!,ENT
WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME OF OUR BULLOCH COUNTY
FARMERS
TO TRY FOR THIS PRIZE, AND TO THAT END WILL GIVE A PRIZE
OF
FIFTY
DOLLARS INCASH
TO THE FARMER IN BULLOCH COUNTY WHO PRODUCES THE
HIGHEST
'HELD ON FIVErACRES UNDER THE TERMS OUTLINED BY THE
FORE

GOING.
.'

'FOR.

THE SECOND HIGHEST YIELD WILL GIVE
'

.

:r

'CALL ON

I

MRS. A. A. FLANDERS,
Pre.. Reporter.

_

F IV E DOL L A'R SIN

CAS H

US FOR FURTHER

PARTICULARS

,

c':,S:ea Island Bank
''1'HJ!

.

the program the hosles.
commIttee served a salad e'ourse with'
hot tea.

WEN T Y

THE WINNER IN BuLL0'CH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD
CHANCE AS ANY
BODY ELSE TO WIN THE STATE PRIZE IN ADDITION TO
THE PRIZE
WE OFFER, IN, WHICH EVENT THE TOTAL PRIZE TO
THE WINNER
WOULD BE
I
$1,050 INC ASH

Howell Cone.

After

'County farmer

MR. H. LANE YOUNG, E�ECUTIVE MANAGER OF'THE ATLANTA OF
FICE OF THE CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN BANK.
OFFERS, THROUGH
THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA BANKERS' ASSO
CIATION, ONE THOUSI\ND DOLLARS CASH TO THE FARMER WHO
RAISES THE HIGHEST �IELD OF CORN ON FIVE ACRIES IN GEORGIA IN
1926, PROVIDED THAT BANKS IN NOT
LESS
THAN
SEVENtY-FIVE
COUNTIES OFFER SMALL PRIZES IN CONTESTS FOR FIVE-ACRE YIELDS
IN THEIR RESPECT-IVE COUNTIES.
THE FIVE AGRES OF EACH CON
TESTANT MUST BE IN ONE PATCH.

�hll

playground.

for SO,me Bulloch

Grow Corn q,nd Win These Cash Prizes
\-

Several swmgr;, Jog·
se�ts a)1' to be put
ThiS Will prove ut�

.

evening, and

meetinlg

BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

,

Statesboro, Georgia

1",1

the

ous

county Beat of Bulloch
There bia father beld vari

Important positions,

lawyer, became
city court, and

mayor,

H"

judge

was

�:h�::��C;O�� �e�::d7ards� DEMOCRATS GATHER
VletOry
IN PARTY COICLAI·

a

The second game, between t�
boy'" teams, was anotber decided
lor Nevil., with a score of
30-6.
After the fiJ"llt qaarter of tbe

of the

State eenator.
"The aon att<!nded the schoole o( hia
native town, graduated from the
bltrll
school In the el ..... of 1900, and fom,
later
years
graduated fro .. tbe UnI
versity of Georgia, with tbe degree of
a

game the Nevils teams

game, Futch
outstanding .tar.
man

on

Tues·

bookkeeper

of

the

We_ood
bank.
On September 9, 1908, be
was made its
cashier, and has been
with this Institution eontinuously
.ince he CIUII(! to this locality.
UlWben Mr. Brannen first eame
th"re were only two employees, and
neW'

the total a88ets

there

are

accepted.

were $50,000.
Now
flUeen employees and the
In exce88 of $3,100,000
.

GfORGIA FARMER LUST
GEORGIA COUNTIES
ON COTTON LAST YEAR
VOTE FOR ROADS

APPRfCIAUS GIFT OF
MfMORIAl:HALF DOLLAR

[Statesboro,

.

�f

re":ember

WIth

great regret accept lHs:
I apPleClRte and thank the Bul
hereby
resIgnation as caslHer, therefor" be loch County Chapter U. D C. for the
It unantmously
I Memonal com and you for your kind
"'Resolvrd, That th,s board ex- letter, both wl11 be treasured by me.
press to 1011'

Brannen ItS

sense

of ob-

Sincerely,

ligation for the devoted and successJOE ZETTEROWER.
ful servICe of over eighteen years
which he has rendered to thIS insti- FIRSrr NATIONAL BANK
tutlon
NAMED STATE DEPOSITORY
Brlllglng vlgor and energy
into this banl< and always retaining
fot It u high reputation for conserva
Un del instructIOns Issued by Gov
tlve and sound bank mil', he deserves ernor
Walker, the First NatIOnal
a large shore of credIt for the favor
Bank of Statesboro IS now the depQ,S
for state funds In Bulloch
In whIch thIS inst,tutIOn IS held by ItS Itory
All monIes belongmg to the
depOSItors and frIends. By hIS per county
sonality he has held and brought to state are directed to be depOSIted III
..

the mstltutlOn

bUSiness of desirable

that bank

ThIS bank

IS

also the de

000; Lowndes, $500,000; MItchell,
$400,000; Thomas, $750,000, Worth,
$350,000, Habersham, $200,000; El
bert, $360,000, Rabun. $157,000,
Hart, $80,000, Hall, $200,000, GIl
mer,
$100,000, Chanlton, $50,000,
PI"rce, $200,000, Glynn, $350,000;
Wayne, $200,000, Ware, $630,000;
Pulaski, $200,000, BIbb, $700,000;
Laurens, $500,000, Muscogee, $1,600,000, Macon, $100,000, CriSP,
$300,000, Sumter, $500,000, Morgan,
$�25,OOO, WIlkes, $300,000, RlCh
mono, $750,000, Burke, $600,000,
Jefferson, $250,000; Campbell, $225,Coweta,
000;
$500,000,
Henry,
�2(lO,(o( 0, Newton, $100,000, Spal
dmg, �350,OOO, Murray, $100,000,
IIp,on, H50,OOO, Walker, $400,000;
1""nnln, $130,000; Floyd, $750,000,
Polk, $400,000; Gordon, $300,000;
Catoosa, $60,000; Haralson, $200,000; Chatham, $250,000.
Total bonds Issued, $16,261,000.
Total expended, $10,611,05490
Re
mamlng avaIlable, $5,529,94501
In the above table $100,000 IS
unaccounted for lh Thomas county,
and It WIll be noted $80,000 of the
Newton county Issue has not been

charactCl, and durmg hiS enCUDl posItory for county funds, havmg
hency thiS bank has Increased Its as· been so deSignated by the county
sets flum $50,000 to over $3,000,- commiSSioners for the ensuing year
000.
EnJOYIng an unsullied reputa In th,s connection It IS worth noting
tIOn for Integrity, Mr Brannen has that the interest sums paid to the
I�pressed hiS mdlvldualIty upon the county by thIS bank last year ap
bank and hiS nssormtes, and has been proXImated $3,000
During the last
untiring In hIS "fforts fqr the up years of the county treasurer's in
bUIlding and surcess of the institu cumbency m office the feGs paId the
In renewmg agam Its expres· treasurer amounted to $3,000
tion.
It
510n of regret at hiS r�slgnatlon, thiS WIll thus be observed that the abolhIm
to
board begs
accept Its best lshment of the treasurer's office has
WIShes for hIS
futu!e health and hap meant a saVlng of $3,000 per year, sold
since the bank handles tha work
pIness.'
"Scarcely anyone in this' town, or WIthout charge and pays interest on
Another trouble Wltlt the world IS
in the surrounding territory, has
.be. daily balances as well.
that too many people are worrying
eome better known in recent yeaTS
Sometimes you can teU where a over their lack pf dollar" ,when they
tban has Jesse E. Brannen, becallBo
man gets his opinions
by listening to sbou\d give· more thought to their
of both his business connection and
his

A brief hIstory of
persinality.
him will therefore be timely.
"less.e E. Brannen was born in a
little

country community

years

In

If Pre •.

lack of

Coolidge

Jrl!t wbat he

A

wants out of this "88lon of congress

dust

can

GeorgIa without losmg his temper,
qualify for a job running a

42
ago, but when he wa,s 11
'StlitesyeaJ"ll old his parents moved

'1�n I'

his wife.

.to

newapaper.

I

_1_

five

a

the

THE

sense.

woman

"every

now

NEW SERVICE. GIVEN
THROUGH CHEVROLET
Arrangements whereby the 6,500
Ch"vrolet

LEADERS HAVE CONF.'EaItNC:&.
TO DECIDE ON
PLANS F1IR

dealers

the

throughout

.

PARTY'S FUTURE.

---!.
Jan. 81.�A. ........
tious Democratic
ptherlng WU helk
tonlgb� at the boma of Seaa&.r

Washington,

WaWt,. of lIonlfula,

where the
en of the
party In the Senate
BOllse held a IIOlem,n cPD�lan .. ilia
_

.... Franklin
Raollevelt, ....
ltopped over on bla wa"to F1orWa ..
participate.
Out of the conference I.
lUr.el:r t.
come, not only an agreement be�

the

nObe

too

hart,tonlous delegaU_

of the two chambeJ"ll of
congre ... W;..._
a

movement to call

u
meetlng of CIwt
DemocratIc National committee tIlf&
spring

All hands Inslat that
pre.ldential
country will be enabled to gIve com
politICS WIll be Ignored; that the get
plete Duco servICe to tho motormg

public

are

together movement concern. nothlq
beyond this ycar's congressional elee
tlOns, out of which they hope to _
J. P LIttle,
a democrotic
majority in the oenate

worked out

beIng

now

dobHl WIth E

In

du Pont de Nemours

I

& Company, according to
manager of tho parts nnd service dl·
and
VIS'On of the Chevrolet Motor Co

large Increllse In the democratic
membershIp of the houlle of re)ln!9cntativcs.
avaIlable only through the dIstribu
The plan for a
meetmg of the aa.
tors and refiDlshlng statlons of the
tlonal committee might
po .. lbl, J:e-o
du Pont organlzlltlon. Under the ne""
dound to the Intereat of Wllliam
G_
plan, each Chevrolet dealer will be
McAdoo, inasmuch. a. he has a larger
eqUIpped to do uil classes of Duco
the comm,ittee mem
follOWing
lIlnong
work from tuln0r Htouch·up" opera·
bers than any other Individual
....
tlOns to n complete, reflDllhlng job.
dldate for the
pre.ldency, but tile-
Complete Duco equipment has
propollers of the .eulon
l8y tbat the
been Installed in all of the 20 Che,'
n1IUiation of the chairman fa not or
rolet servICe school. In ttle Unl.,d
con""quence at thl. time.
Thl. e.
States for the purpose of demonstra
gests an expectatIon that Olem Sha
ting to every Chevrolet denier the ver
may be unseated; the complaint
Importance of equlppmg hIS shop to
beIng that he ha. not shown any act
service Duco
IVIty In preparing for the comf1lc
During the last few months every
campaign, and that It I. a".olutel,.
Chevrolet service pl'omotion nnd used
necessary that the national organisa
car representat.lve, together With all
tIOn wake up from Its
long .Ieep ...t
Chevrolet parts managers nnd servICe
get busy with such mundane mat�
been
school msuuctors, hnve
given us
a
gathering
campaign fund and:
complete tralnang cou�s�s at the
nrrllngln'l!' for a publicity bureau. A.
Chovlolet factories In the usc of
one of tonight'.
guesh .aid· "Wiant
Duco cqu Ipment.
IS the use of
arranging n policy on
Chevrolet deniers may send men
whIch to go to the country If no
,,&0.
from then SCI vice depn�tments to
hlcle IS thcre to get It out in fllto
In
Duco dlstllbutor: for
Heretofore Duco service has been

_

uny

the

tralnmg
country?"
and they
Among tho.e at the Walsh party
been USSUI cd ulso of th co·op·
tOlllght were Joe Robinson, the de.
of

applicatIOn

have

of

erntlOn

Duco.

than

more

Pont

du

50

ocratlc leader

company field service men
WIth installutlOn of
equIpment,
dealers will be nble to re-finlsh theIr
used

cars

ready re·sale,

for

to gIve

on

servIce

In

the

Ben a

e; Senator

Gerry, chairman of the campalp
committee; Oldfteld, of ArkallBM.
the hou"" lender; Cordell Hull, ex
chairman of the national committee.
and FinO. Garrett, of :renne_

Duco finish to pa
trons and to bUIld up good WIll by

qUIck

There

bave

been

other conferencea.

thell' abIlity to mnantaln the appear
aU day in WhlCh Senator Oopeland, �
of customers' ears.
New York,
Carraway of Arkan_.

ance

Wheeler of Montana, and others baTo
figured.
Generally speaking, the idea all

COLORfO SCHOOL RECflUS
MOST 80UNTEOUS SHOWER

pears to be to Ignore all the contr.
ve1'8lal questIOns; to regard the tax

bIll
One
hns

of

the

happelled

school

the

happiest
m

the

hIstory of

bUlldlOg,

a.

water that has gone Over ...
to safeguard again.t aur

dam, and

thai

events

In

new

luture inter-chamber and Inter-partr
diVISions such ns werl3

our

occurred

H'I

partlC�lar

�eems to be te
a series of
conferences betweell
the
house
and
sennte
of cooking
In the
leaders 80 that..
lather than higher on account of the
I
domestic sCience department of our a constructive program may be for
large acreage that WIll be planted to school
mulatcd and the democrats of
lecent
Illness
prevented
both
My
cotton.
me from being present to witness the chambers can agree on a leglslatiYe
The safcst and surest way of mak
but th,s morning I was helped chart, Instead of Jeaving It to tbe
event,
!I'g -the 1926 crop rcturn a profit IS
over and eXlimmed every piece and present
haphazard system that haa
by lIlcrensmg the Yield pel acre,
caused so much
noted the donors and found m
Ill-feeling
Prof Ward stntes. ThIS can be done,
The prerequIsIte for all th,s is to
two they had left a contributIOn of
he says, WIthout a great delll o[ add
that
the SmIth-McAdoo vendet
$5 00 to be paId on a stove. I have agree
ed
more
expenses
by
thorough also been assured that
other gIfts ta shalt be bUried at lcast untIl the
preparation and cultivation, the usc
th,s
for
department are forthcoming congressIOnal electIOn is out of the
of mOl e and better fertilIzers, the
In fact
smce
the burnmg of our way and mCldentally to compOse sucb
use of pure seed of the best vart.eties,
whIte person that we mmor feuds as mIght mterfere with.
"chool
and by controlling the boll weevIl.
have asked has contributed liberally an expected democratic VICtOry in
November.
towal'us ItS rebulldmg.
Jones,

re]>rl)sentlng
Club, brought

boro Woman's

all kmds have
I

uteoslls to be uscd

1\ddl-1

�very

.

NfYILS 8fA rs MIDDLfGROUND
IN OUAl8ASKET8ALL DATTLf

FrIday afternoon, Januarl( 29th,
Mlddleground was the gracIOus but
defeated host of the NeVIls basket
ball

The N eVlls teams had
distance of about twenty
school truck, and this may

team..

traveled

a

mIles On a
be taken in part of the explanation
of their victory.
The truck' was so
crowded, and everyone was 80 eramp·

I take thiS method of thankmg the
la(lIes nnd the club for th,s most gen-

MeanwhIle the booms of other caadidates are Clth"r to be dIscouraged

conSIderation. It has been and or kept wlthm bounds.
In th,s con
always be one of our alms to nectlOn, It 18 Interesttng to know that
Covernor
show by our work that we are worthy
RItchIe, of Maryland, will
take h,mself out of the senatorial
of thOlr fremdshlp.
Statesboro is In many ways a won- race In a speech next Wednesdar
derful httle City, and we here ar" when he IS expected to de.clare hia
trymg to make It better and bIgger, self a candidate for a third term u
and such kindnesses as these serve to governor,
which, considering that
make us go forward.
Maryland had, in the pre-RitchIe pe_
riod, a record against re-electiac a..
Respectfully,
WM. JAMES, Principal.
governor even for a ""cond tena fa

erous

shall

rather remarkable.
Being govel'llH'
doesn't mterfere with the prugree
ed that they determined that .0 much
Word has been received here of the of a presidential boom, as anotlMir
discomfort merited a victory.
death of Samuel Lloyd Spivey, aged governor, Donahey, of Ohio, Is deJa
Tbe 11m game of the afternoon, 14 y"aJ"ll, 80n of Mrs Florence
�. oDstrating.-----"-�
between' the oppoolng i!irls' team .. Spivey, in Richmond, Va., on Tue.day
SAMUEL u.oYD SPIVEY.

of last week.
of S. C.

Mrs.

Boroa�

Spivey

is

a

s\llter

of Statesboro.

-

panJ

the cost of

P'lces ale
bor nnd other essentials
uncertain, and likely to be lower

-

qlfort to .rranlta'.: polley pro__
The onl, ou�lde membee of the __

illus;rated by
Tuesday morning when a delegatIOn the tox measure and the world court.
productlOn
The tariff and the farm issues are
of whIte ladlCs, Mrs S. H
LlChten-1
be
WIll
almost ImpOSSIble IS the
the conspICUous thmgs
stem, Mrs. J E McCroan, Mrs E.
they are try_
opinIOn of Prof \Vard, On account
Mrs 0 W Horne and Mrs ing to solidIfy the mInorIty on, but
Kennedy,
of the rise In prices of fertlhzer, la·
the
effort
H P
the StatesAgrIculture.
DecreaSing

may sweep around and
and then, bllt she
he can never looks like she meant bnsine ..
w ekly 'Unless she has an old
rag tIed over wa. a victory for Nevil. by a ""ore of
(
her head.
31-0. The decided victol'J' was due
I.,.
,

played

probably helng

ll'hough Mlddleground wan defeat
ed. they were game to the last, and
their defeat might be aseribed to lack
of experience rather tban to lack of
determination. (l'he pille FrldaJ w..
the tI.rst Vlddlegrollnd baa played
this ""ason, but they are promlalng
NevUs a great deat IJlGre trollble and
a
much harder fought pme when
N�vI'" Ia hOlt on FrIday, Pultruary
12th.

Bachelor of Am
"Young Brannen taul'ht ochool-for
a year at Omaha,
Ga., then beca�
bookkeeper of a bank at Rocky Ford,
then cashier of the bank at Danville.
"He came north early In 1908, 88

The assets are
resIgnation takes eITect on June 29.
"Mr. Brannen was one of the or�'
"The wording of the fonnal docu·
ganlzer. of the InvinCIble BUIlding
ment sent 'to Pr"sldent Garrett N. nnd
LOBn AS80cmtlOn, and 18 no'w
Ackerman IS as follows:
serving as Its preSident.
U
'As you know, owing to III health,
"Mr Brannen Wilt spend the wmter
I have for some tIme been conSider·
In Flonda, and after that WIll know
ing discontinuing my active relatIOns more of h,s plans for the future He
WIth the bank.
wants a full year's rest ,and hopes
If
'J h'ave worked more than 20 to
After all
regam hIS health agmn
in
the
years
banking bUSiness, 18 these years of steady work he feels
of
which
have
In
been spent
years
he IS entItled to th,s rest and he IS
the FIrst NatIOnal Bank, and I feel
gOIng to devote himself durmg that
that lowe It to myself and famIly to
perIod to play and to getting well
try to conserve the remamder of the again.
tlme that IS left to me.
"He h08 at various times owned
"
'If I had wlsh"d to continue act
Whenever @, Florida relll eBtate man needs more
much valuable property In thIS ""c
".undscapo", tor bla
"development" he just goe8 out and makes It. This picture shows bow tull.
Ively engaged in the banking busi tlOn, all of whIch he has
dIsposed of.
In
trees
lIl'0wn
are
taken
pili
ne ... 1 could not hope to find more
up, transported alld (rUn"I,llInted.
The fine reSIdence whIch he built on
agreeable assocIates than you and Lafayette avenue he sold to H. W.
of
Jour board
directors have demon Karstens, who WIll
occupy It after
strated yourselves to be, and I want
the Brannen famIly moves away on
you to know that the many years in
July 1.
whIch We have been assocmted WIll
"The Brnnnens have taken a house
be numbered 'among the most agree
In DrUId Htlls, one of the most at
able of my busmess experIence.
tractive developments of the CIty of
U
'I am 'Planning to take a SIX
Here It IS expected to
Atlanta, Ga
Accordmg to figures of the United
months' vacatIOn In thiS country, and
lIve, spending the winter seasons In MORE THAN TEN MILLION DOL· States BUI eau of
Agllculturnl Eco
WIll probably spend my winters In
LARS
FlOrida
When the famIly moves
AXPENDED
ALREADY
nom1es, mnde Jlubllc recently, the av
Florida
next
summer
ACCORDING
TO
It
Will
be
missed
FIGURES
away
U
erage Georgia fm mer lost $4 80 per
'Our
organization here IS so In
Vcty many actiVities here"
UCI e on IllS cotton
lost yeur
The
gc10d and IS composed of such hIgh
A total of $16,261,000
0\ bon�ls value based on lint at Illneteen cents
type men, and loyal and helpful em
has been Issued by the countIes of pel pound Hnd seed nt
$33 per ton,
ployees, that I am sure It Wlll not
Geol'gla for budges, rond construc· nveruged $35 ] 5 per nCI e for the en
inconvenience you or the patrons of
tlOn and Improvement pUI poses, '0 tire state,
The
cost ns shown by
the bank for me tb retire as cashier
dute, nccol'cilng to Infol matlon com· careful surveys In repi esentntive
at the end of 'the bUSiness day, June
The Week, II paper publlshcd countlCs of the stnte was
pIled
by
$3995 PCI'
29, 1926.
by the Ut,lities InformatIOn Co� acre And th,s only allowed one dol
Garrett, Ind , Jan. 27, 1926.
"'I am very grateful for all that
mlttee of Atlanta
Of that amount lar per dny for mnn and the same
Mrs. Julian Lane, Pres.,
have
done
for
me and for the
you
there has been expended to thIS tlnlC for mule labOl
Bulloch County Chapter, U. D. C.,.
]>mny proofs of your friendshIp and
by the countlCs a total of $10,611,The mlln who made less than J 35
Ga.
for
feel
I
esteem.,
greatly Indebted
054.99.
Included In these bond IS pounds of hilt, which wus the aver·
to you for your wonderful co-opera- Dear Mrs. Lane:
sues
IS
In
$80,000
Newton county age for the state, and produced It at
Pleasure, a wave of homeSickness,
tIon and assistance.
Of an average cost, lost more than
yet been sold.
I whIch has not
pride came to me
"'I regret exceedmgly the neces- and a thrill
a�
all
the
Issues
county
The same IS true of
only one hps $4.80 per acre
slty of severmg my connection with looked on th,s <:onfederate lIIemortal
faIled of validatIOn.
the man who produced only an aver·
you but no mattr where I go I as- coin and read your letter.
The
follOWing figures showmg age Yield, but at " greatcr cost The
We Southerners, It is sllld, are fill
you I shall always
where the county bond money has man who prouucccl more than ] 53
your many kindnesses and will never ed with sentiment and Idealism and
been expended, what 18 now avail· pounds of Imt per nCI e and �\t a cost
cannot fall to cherish all the
ceaee to recall the many years of we
able and unexpended, and the state below the averll!!:e was the person
assoc18tion with you.'
glory and greatness of our Lee and
routes which have been Improved who made a profit on cotton I arsmg
But with more pride tban
"In acceptmg thIS resIgnation the Jackson
with county money and those for
If we make money On cot.ton 111
hoard of dlfectors expressed Itself in ever I am realIZIng that they are not
whICh bond Issues have been pro 1926, It must be done by
"ours" alone, for up here In the very
I{rowlllg at
followmg formal resolutions.
are
and
Important a Jess cost per acre by increasing the
pertment
"'WHEREAS, Jesse E. Brannen, healt of the NOI th I find these two Vided,
at
thIS
tIme
or
by secunng a bct�
Yield per acre,
honored
and
loved
and Just
owmg to III health, has requested to generals
Brooks, $500,000; Cook, $250,000; ter price, suys F C Ward, cotton
be relieved of hiS official duties, and clBlmed as "our great America sol�
Dougherty, $350,000; Grady, $250,- speCialist of the State College of
"'WHEREAS, Th,s board does' dlers ..
was

.ur�

Program Comlttee.

.

The following article taken from
the Westwood, N. J., Chronicle will
be of interest to the friends of Je_
Brannen, native of Bulloch cOllntJ
and in hi. chlldbood a ""Ident of
Statesboro:
,
"One of the hig surprises of tbe
week ha. been the announcement tbat
J ..... E. Brannen Is about to retire
from hi. place as cashIer of the First
NatIOnal Bank of Westwood.
Hla
reSIgnatIOn was tendered to the board

.....

Aeroaa the Street from the Baftk of Statesboro

m�

unfortunates at Christmas, cioth.u
chll(hen and prOVIded books for th,'m

seu-

sonable garments the markets afford'

SMITH,

A'RE NOW IN. NEW YORK. CITY BUYING
I

WARNOCK P.-T.
ASSQCIApON.
The Parent-Teachers' ASSociatIOn

'"

Mrs. D. 0, McDougald, MISS MAIY of fragrant nmclSSUS was used n15 n
clUb
remembel ed at ch�istl11a,r
Alice McDougald and Bernard Mc- centerpIece on the dlnnel toble. Cov were .hWl
read by Mrs. George GloOVel',
Dougald spent Sunday m Savannah ers were laId for twenty-four gl'e�t. correspondmg secretary
_ guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D
Mc- Dainty place cards marked cach pla'ee
At the conclUSIOn of the businesll
During the dinner. whIch was "orved seSSlOn a short,
..Dougald.
mterestmg prOgTanll
Miss Annie SmIth left Tuesday for m five courses, a radIO program was was
given, as folrows. The subject,
�"athew., S. C., to VISIt IIl1ss Marl receIved Mrs. A 0 Bland ana MIS "Achievements of Women j" Martha

While away she WIll also VISlt
Iter ulster, IIIrs. P. L: Sutler,-at CoJumb'
.la, S C
Jliftses Mary Lou Moore and Gln( I yo
llIIII'k will arri'e Ilunday ,from Mil
laillrevllle, where they have ompl.·te:l
dieho course at G. S. C. W. T�el'
return m the summer to receIve
.tItei!I, diplomas.

Gone� to market

18

Crouse,
JIIl1PSC Jones

DINNER FOR BRIDAL PARTY
M .. John Lee entertamed the bl'..Miss E'pgema Garrett, who hns
dal
been attendmg school at "'gnes Scott
party of tlte Crouse-Jones wpdcollege, IS spendIng a few days WIth dmg Wednesday evenmg WIth a pratdmnel
The coJor scheme 'JJ
N.
ty
}em,
C., where she WIll finlsll the
.term.
green and white wns used.
� howl

1Ibux.

extend them a
The co,"mlt

boro,

county.

•

day

m

by the clUb is all spent m Stat.esboro
and Bulloch county to make It a blll,'
So
ger and better town and county

-

FORMER STATESBORO MAN HAS
MADE GOOD IN BANKING AF
FAIRS IN THE NORll'H.

of directors at Its

IS

Monday, Jnnumy
w:\s
Mrs J
G 'Vatson, chaill11un of
I maillag.e to Mr
.m
event of the week
Briel \1 el11- publJc weHal e commIttee, made n
blems WOle given as' favors
Asslst V.ol y glatlfymg repolt and hel'
cp
DuvlS m cntertallun6 and chuarnan, Mrs H
mg MIS
S
Llchtenstl!ln,
SOlVing n salud cOUJse Well! Mr!-s
who IS chmrmnn of parks and pl�v
GI ady Blan'd, IIllss HattIe Powell and gloulllls, told
mterestm,gly of tl\C.
M,ss Colrlle Lec DaVIs. Tlnrty
guests WOI k acc'Dmphshed on tlt£l'�uIngular
IWCJC present
squal e an? the ground I� r.ady tn be
I

J

•

we

teache"

"nut sed."
the desire of the club that at
least 200 ladies attend thi.
Let's forget at th,s tIme that d,mc.
are SIlver, and
bring quarters, halve.
and <\ollars Instead.
DeliCIOUS home
made candles, cakes and other anl
'Ies WIll be sold. Bring your pocket
book. filled because the money made
It

pnr-,

ents, Mr and 'Mrs. B C. BIsnncn
MISS Eva lI1artm and her mothel,

and

the

In charge of the program as.ureb
that the program Wlll be enter
tammg from start to fiDlsh. Mid H.
F. Hook 1s in charge of refreshmenls,

I

In

of

us

I

VISitors

refunded.

SOTH MAIN STREET

tee

.

MISS Mattie lJOll

'money

or

commltle. o[

most cordIal mVltotlOn.

NeVIlle,
I
daughter MarjOrie have returned lo,
Of the hundreds of dlesses [01 educatlOnal cOlnmlttee, 1
eportcd the
tileir home In Savannah after a VISIt' Spllng being shown at THE VANITY
of
trees
around Statesboro
planting
to relatives here.
BOX, there arc no two alike. lIore
School
asked
1lIgh
clUb to
bUlI,"ng,
IS wh .. e you
get style, value and 10JI
Mr
an d
101 rs
W
0
Sh up t rIne.
00 on cook stove for colo, ed
(2 J m2tc) pay $5
Miss Marlon Shuptrme and ,T. C.' lndlVlduuhty
•
•
•
school domestic sCience room, 01:'10
Dasher left Wednesday for MIIII\\I I
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
stated plans for kitchen showel for
.and other pOints In Flonds
Tuesday ufternoon MIS. Decllick Sfl}nC school
An inVitatIOn was ex
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Turner aT d D.1VIS
dellghUully enteltalnou 1101 tended the club to attend the ('hapol
little daughter, Julia Ann, Mr. and
sewing club at n nllscelluueou� sho"•.• exercises und opening of the kltcl'en
Mrs. Re.mer Brady and D B Turn!!!
MISS LOIS
\\hose on
25
""erc

means

guarant_d·

thi. .tore head

Statesboo Woman's club will
sponsor a SIlver tea and Vale.ntme
party at the home of Mrs. J. E Don
ehoo FrIday afternoon, Feb. 12: at
4 o'clock.
The hour stated .. for

I

IOJ honollJlg

Satiafac:tiOll

everYbody make

the

afternoon gIven by M,s" wele empty, and varlO'ts other thmg"
I Elmn Waters
The color schenw of th,.t have helped to sc,tter sunshllle
Grimes, Mrs. Rufus Brady and Roger
Mrs Bonrey AverItt, tr:ensUl e1, re
ycllow an,l green was e!If"ctlvelv cat.
vIsItors In Savann.\h
checks for $100 mailed to E
lIcd out
TinY Jlolls dlessed as brIde. pOlted
:.aBt llurs ay
V Hollis, of the GeorgIa Norlllal, for
wei e given as favors
MISS Waters
Mr. and Mrs W E McDol1!l'"-ld,
on play PIC
W.IS assIsted by Mrs. H
D Jonos of scholOlslHp; $1416 tax
lMrs. J A. McDougald and MISS RuLh
RegIster In serving a dainty sala,1 vlOusly staged, $11 00 for advortlse
)fc1)ougnld were vIsitors m Savam.ah COUlse.
m
CriterIOn, and othel smnll
Guests were InVited for fly!,; ment
last Thursday.
I tables.
checks
Mrs. Vernon Bow"n and little
Mrs W G
chalrm,,,, of
-

quarters.

to have

VARIETY STORE

rooms
when you attend and suppor: .t��
Joe Brannen.
these funcllons that you help the
MIscellaneous
reports-M. M Rushclub so lhat It can do mo�e and greoter w01'k
WIth the money raIsed the
t rI t IOn and health-MIss Whlt
club has been enabled to remember

It

glad

TEA AND VALENTINE
PARTY.

treasury that the club may aceomplash gleater work
POI the benefit of those who do
MRS. A. A. FLANDERS,
and pel lee:·
not fully understand the club work
I
Reporter.
and braSSIeres aro
I

I

1JIiIa!Ies

We will be

•

SILVER

STATIONERY, HOSI

-SIMMONS & ·BROWN

.

I

Play; proceeds frem
party at Jaeckel Hotel In
November, $22.05, apron and candy
The ladles of Savannah avenue WIll sale,
en'ls, Judge and Mrs S L Moore
$96.00; rummage sale, $� 50.
Kiss Lillie Be41 PhIllips of Dover act as hostesses
All members al c ThIS report shows that th,s commlttec
_t last week end as thc guest of urged to be pr"sent at 3 30 o'clock had donc roal work for the club

given the

ParrIsh.

.

henefit card

name

daughter of IIfr. �d Mrs. M. (;
Padgett, born January 21. Mrs. P"d
gett WIll be remembered as MIS] EvlO

---

cent. of Passion

HAVE SPECIAL PRICES ON

ERY, DRY GOODS AND OVE�LLS.

new

At Sargent & Eve="tt's 5 & 10 StOle.
DINNER PARTY.
lin
M. L. Tinley has returno,1
(19nov-tfc,
Mr
MI
S
W
and
H
Aldred
enter.bam .n busmess trIP to New York,
tamed lnst FrIday at dInner
1 heir
lind
Atlanta.
STATESBORO WOMAN'S CLUB
Wuhington
I
lIIr.. and Mrs John Thompson left guosts mluded MI. and M,s F
Mr and M,s Lefflel' DcWllhams,
a
motor
to
the
week
for
The Statesboro Woman's Club met
"'1Ir�g
trip
Duren
LOllch and
,4iIfortmt points in FlOrida
at the home of Mrs R J Renned!1 on
Jimnk DeLoach of Macon .pont
Thursday afternoon, January 21.
FOR BASKET BALL TEAM.
:Jut week end Wlth hIS parento,?IIr
MISS Mary Alice McDougald ue- The public welfare commIttee neteil,
..... d l\!zs. W. W. DeLoach.
as hostesses
IIghtfully entertamed last Monda�
Mr. and 1011'8. E C Oliver have reThe meeting was call"d to ordel
ovenlng WIth a dance and prom party
'lblrned from a V1Slt to Mr and Mr,
the preSIdent, Mrs. H. P .lnne.,
honormg the Waynesboro and SlatM by
....,. 101 Ol,ver at Valdosta.
nnd was opened by a prayer by Mr..
boro basketball teams
Scvent�'-flvc
of
H. S. Blitch.
The chalrnl�n called
(rl,orge Parrish
Sylvania spont guests
enjoyed the occasIon Pllnoh
Sunday ae the guest of hiS parontd, and
for reports from the varIOus comsandWiches were served.
3Ir. and MJ"Il. H. S. Parri.h.
mlttee
chntrmen, WIth response RS
•
•
••
Charlie SImmons of Savannah was
THE VANITY BOX announC9S the follows.
Mrs. B. V. Page, bene.voiUIe week-end guest of his parents, arl'lval of a swell line of the well lence chairman, reported valup of
known KAYSE� SIlk hOSIery WIth the
1Xr. and 'Mrs. Bill SImmons.
ChrIstmas gIfts to needy, $39.80;
new
sllppcr heel
(28Jau2tc) shoes
iIIli .. W,I
•
Williams, who i.
and clothIng to WIdows and
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
tadting at
kim, Wtu5 the "eol,chilllren, $40�O, for month, of De-' guest of MISS Helen Cone.
Monday afternoon- the ladles of cember Mrs' H. D. Brannen, chnlr.Mrs. W. L. Moseley and her httle the MethodIst mIssIOnary socIety WIll man of ways and means commltt"t·.
be
entertamed at the home of Mrs reported $12.80 made from 5 per
.u.lhl!c.r Mary Frances have retnrnell

fnlm a viSIt to relatIves at Lyons
Fred T. Laniel' on Zetterowel ave
8. L. Moore, Jr, a student at Tech, nue.
A short program has been or·
.. "pending the week WIth hIS par ranged whIch WIll be very mter"stmg.

WE

cords

bridge.

Julia Evie

GOODS, NOTIONS, CROCKERY,

I

attached to pink rosebuds whIch
were fliled WIth roasted peeans. Mrs.
A. C. Bradley and Mrs. F. I. WIl
liams assisted iii servtng a Mind with
hot tea.
Guests were mvited f(,r 11
tables of

DRY

BRANNEI TO RETIRE
-AFTER LONG SERVICE

I

and

were

.

�

room

CARRY

ALUMINUM WARE AND A GENERAL LINE OF TOYS.

�iday.
IIVlng
dining room were thrown together
and effectively decorated.

new· K:'YSiR

...

WE

a

.

MI.!e �tel':

CHIEF TOMATOES.

was

rIage

.

I

WE WIU. GIVE F�NE 15c CAN MARYLAND

:.u.s� �RE.

NEt-ILLE ENT.ERTAIN!>.

MRS.

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, FEB. 4, 1926.

Saturda�, January 10th

FOR
Mrs. Fred Smith honored Mr.. E.
C. Moore, who before h'er recent mar

.

.

(SiTATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

MERCHANDISE ON

DeLoa�h,

In

I

WITH EVERY DOU.AR PURCHASE OF

played.

'
Ml"I. F. D. ter
,
Mrs W G. NeV111e entertained 11\Mrs R C Edwards and two little
Sylvania last
last
afternoon
h',!1formally
FrIday
and
Charles Smith
-,,-'
I I��� sons, Robert Henry
JIr. and Mrs R. P. Stephens spent of Claxton, VISIted Mrs. W. H. Col orlng MI88 Lucy McLemore, whu "".
recently returned from a visIt of sl v
Jut week end In Savannah and Mun- lins thls week
months to relatives at Sarasotn,
.-rlyn.
i Mrs W. H. Collins had as her eral
Ten of M, .. McLemore's close
W. J. Rackley left during the week guest. Thursday Mrs B. E Mlllor, Fla
Mrs L M Smith and Mrs. J. A. Mll- frlCnds lvere invited and a delightful
10r MiamI. Fla., to VISIt hIS son, Ru
little program was arranged for the
IeI' of Claxton.
:pert Rackley.
Mr. and Mrs Deroy J ones ,,,II, at MISS Mary Agne. Cone linve read
Mrs. Charles Perry of Savannah
'IriIl spend the week WIth her mother, an early date move to Ft Pierce, Fla., mgs and M ISS Margaret Aldred a v:o
hn solo, accompanied at the plano by
.)In. T. H. Watera.
I Mr. Jones havmg accepted a positlon
MISS Stella Duren.
A dainty book
MJ"Il. W. E. Gould left durmg the WIth the Overland company_there.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bradley and was passed to the guests In which
_k fot Waycross to VISIt her dRugn-1
t.er, Mrs L. L Hall
,little daugh�er Sarah Alice and H.len they wrote short pOem.. Ambrosia
:Mr., Eggleston has returned to her Brannen were guests of Mr and Mrs. and cake were served.
Ioome ln GreenVIlle, S. C., afte .. a Herbert Bradley at Leefield SUlld.y
....nt to relative. here.
ATTENTION, LADIES!
Sec the
SIlk hOSIery
Mrs Robert Parker of Savanna I I
Brmg your hemstltchmg; two ma
fellturln!!: the famous shpper hee, at .:hmes. qUlck serVice, nll work guor·
"Spent last week wlth her parent., Mr THE VANITY BOX
(28Jan2�,) antee'1.
MRS J B SARGENT,
.
.
.aDd.Mrs B. W. Rustm

visitors

were

BULLOC,H TlMES

IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

FXEEI

'EXEEI

ceLebrate the "Occasion. Indoor g"mes SIC, was enJo),I!d, ,tter whIch Jrl!me.
were
MlssC8 Louise Hug�c. were played.
AsSIsting In ""rvml; a
and Ruth Dabney delighted the llttle salad course were Mr •. Averitt, Mrs.
Mrs. John n,al'er
folks by telling them Uncle Remus Leffler
stories.
While refreshments wel'c 'l"d Mrs. A. C. Bradley.

Jlrs. H. S. Parrish and

()I)jff

STATESBORO

Philathea c1""" WB.! de
entertamed Wednesday af
at the home of Mrs. Leroy

.emor

hoste88..

Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Hook and Dr
It. aister, Mrs. H. Clark, last week.
,.JIm. James Gould has returned and Mrs. J. H. White81de were visttfrom...a visIt to relatives at Waycross ors In Savannah Thursday.
beIng served, the VIctrola
Rcv. H. R. Boswell IS spending tho
..L H. Brunson and Loren Durden
ed.
_." 'Visllors in Savannah fallt week week In Brunswick in the U1t.rcst' of
•
eDd.

The

after-l
lIghtfUIlY
�Ir.t!,.

of

Park spent

I

THURSDAY,

SENIOR PHILATHEA CLASS.
-

when Mrs. J. H. WhItesIde en- tet;noon
Cowart.
The
of which Mr s,
In celebration I of the
gr?UP
her little daughters, Alle�n, Harold Aventt I. leader aeted a.
day
A
short
ten'
and
Leonore MIlling five.
being
�r?gram, consl5tln,
Eighty-five guests were' InIHtfld to of r)ladmgs and violin and piano mu

noon

tertolned
JIIr. and Mrs J W

t1a�

A very enjoyable occBllion for
small children W88 Saturday

JAN.

8ULLOCH TrMES AND S1'ATESBORO NEWS

.� •••••••

"It

FARM

-r Buffered trom woman1y
... hlch

troubles

and

worse

as

by."

8ays

went

RUPT

p•

the months
Mrs. L, H.

... IUI

to

me

It

For fellle Troubles

huni1J'e4 mmlon dollarl Ie. tlltn It
COlt 10' 1Il.-- Jt. maldn, re..-bl. al·
Io.... anca (Dr ..la!>or coot. Wbat _t 01
fplka' ......... anybow to keep on 1"0 ...
In, at .. 10M T Tbere II no -prollt to
the ranD .. In pi Inti ... all or nearly
all cott01l and buylnk all or nearlY
all tile food and grain COlllumed .by
famll,. and IIv. atoclL
"OUr tarln operations and our farm
never
goIng to gel
poeketbooka ar
rlll)lt until we Quit spreadIng cotton
0""" tbe wbole South only to draw our

�

.

perfectly well.

do

I

not .utrer Bny pain Bnd
do all my bou.ework."
At All

meat and meal and otber lood

,

aB

•••••••••••••

a8

aity

grnln, etc., from. Chicago,
nnd Omnha ... t prloes two

three Um9. what cost would be I!
made on borne ncres.
"We bave been trying to catTY on R

1

to

farm system bnf\ccl on a one cash crop.
,.hloh baa Impoverlsbed every people
every whore In tbe world tbat have
trIed IL It I. steadily ImpoverishIng
There
ollr fannors. hero In tbp South.
is only one safe farm system, "MIat
tar
as
Is to produce on home acres so

light Coughing
Quickly Stopped

p08llble evel1' pound ot !ood, grain and
foralle needed ter famll,. and live atock.
"A aood all-year-round home veg
etable garden, plenty of corn and 01\1 •.
forage and hay crops. to lee you
tbrough wltbout buylnll more. co .....
All tbese cut
boga and chloken..
cotton cOBta. afford tlie hest ot bealthlui living and leave tbe farmer 0... llln8
hla ootton In.tead o! o... lng It at th�
end of the year.n

N_

Way Simple But
Very Effective

Nlllbt coughing. with its distressing
... of sleep and dangerous sapping
Gl etreogth and vitality. can now be
aIIDoet instantly cbecked through a
lIinIpIe but wonderfully effective treat
_ that is economical. too.
,nus treatment i. based on .the fa
JIIOWI prescription known as Dr. King's
New Discovery for Coughs. For aston·
ilbing relief make this test tonight
Wore retiring:-Simply take one tea.apoonful and hold it in the throat for
15 or 20 seconds before swallowing it.
.

_

weh

!Canaaa

Druggtats'

sturts

drugs.

grown-ups

comes

To

some Men

•

that

maybe

"alimony"

alter

broken do ... n

a

earth

is

the

called

an

ace.

the lovelIest spot ,on
�pot commonly

welthv

country

some

Bmoking

cob

.

cora

if

..

",hia

•

..

'we

er v

Ribbons, Oower. and plumage

COD

n.artin 's ',1 oc Store

plpes,
e·.

.

�

4

·

trImming elTects 18.

·

much-llm'nlded vogue for this spring,
feature the Ontterlng olT-the-slde trim.
this
The hots In
picture present
chnrmlng vcrsions of the groceful t�
shlc+trirns,

In

t.he

Instnnce the toque is satin with
to

looped

ribbon

vcivet

"'uncut

chnrmlng

at

has become of the old-faslrioned

This would be

re

sorts.

a

settle

could

man

bills

as

Meats at Lane's Market

n

Money, Brains

or

666

Love?

Prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE AND FLU
.. the mo.t speedy remedy we know.
PREVENTING PNEUMONIA

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, Uniyeraity of

CUltTIS

MARY

Mnl'Y

..

Saturday.

-t

..-

LANE'S MARKET

•

Everything New

and Clean

"�

1

/:...

wos

she sed

some

today

..

vlling.
his only

rullin

and ast pa if

He sed.
as

he

after all

can

chnnce.

or

to

no

,

1II1ss Oharlotte WhItton ot Canndn
has been mnde chnlrman ot the child
welfnre committee ot the Leugue ot
Notlona. She I. aSRoclated with Mlle.

"b�!5�
can

Helene Bnrnlllux ot Belgium. Don
Ismael Vnldez of Chile nnd IIIlss .lulln
111 Iss
Lathrop ot tllC United States.
WhItton bas long been prominent In
cbarltable work In Canadn_

}

_.-

rrlves H ere
Go I f E xpe�� A·
.

1,t

po'!ier-�::
and
8PO\'

step tho
senIor

,

,

.

-

_10,. .... ".20

a:Ba.nac. �e14. N.J.

NOTICE.

future proapqcta.

lo,-er:
jordan ioyed

was

poor.

.

Thirsday-Blisters thinks he is a
But I called
growing fastern me.
hi; blulft' today. I offers to bet him a

I

her

give
clothes,

1\

beuutlful

__ C

at

home.

,

Dr.
Allister MncKenzle. ad
"Iser to the Royal and Ancient Goit
club ot Sl Andrew9, who comes to

sbows

.

licit

afternoon

and

evemng

club

Rountree Hotel.
·srti....
Mr�_ .T. O.
B. RUmS, Proprietress.
(14Jnn2tp)

(R" "260]
Cbed cart In color.

on

,

....

New.pope.
"

U�I.n.)

_

..,

.

.

��l

......

i'�::

.";",, ...;t.;..;.

..

ards., 'Th,� whole family

·4

...

··':1

there

large, well-built
upholstery.

is fed
a

the farm.

Thel'� has
de·
_crease in the numbers of live stock
(bring the past few years. 01' the
on

very distinct and radical

40 per cent. of the corn
is consumed by hogs, and it i.
we have .uffered the
gr.atest reduction in the numbers of live
stock.
In 1923. we had 68 million
a,-erage.

<r(ip

here that

hogs ir, the countl1'. and, on Janu
1. 1926. leas than 60 millioll
head.
According to tlie Depnrtment
of Agriculture figures. hogs deereas
ed more than 5 million lIead during
1926.
The fall pig crop of 1�2:; in
ary

corn belt was 12.4 per cent. below the 1924 fall pig crop. a�d wc
have not yet turned the corner to
w"rds increased' production of itogs.

According to the United States De.
portment of Agriculture. hog prc,duc
tiOD is at the lowest point in ovcr
10 yenrs, nnd since hogs consnme
roughly. a billion and a quarte,' of
(Jur

corn

tion

is

Ch�mpion

�allle

can.

crop, this reduced produc

nmpre

effect

to

corn
on

cause

that

corn

a

cic.!reased

wo';ld

prices

have the

as

a

corn

"During the last five yenrs the!'e
has been a decrease of 7.6 PCI' <tnt.
in all kinds of cattle and a dccreaac

to

alone to

milking dairy

cows.

present conuiti(lhs

lead to overfeeding of

breeding

animals nn'l

cows

.

And remember-these lower prices
not made on last year's car-but

are
on

'the Improved Chevrolet which offers
a type of performance
entirely new and
unique in the low price field

$510
510

Touring
Roadster

Coupe
Coach

Sedan

•.

Never before

were

placed

on cars

of such

never

before did

so

such low prices

Landau

high quality

small

an

invest

buy such striking beauty, such
flawlessly smooth operation, such
power, snap and speed, such luXurious
comfort over every road at every speed.
ment

� Ton Tl1lck
(Chou,,, Onl,)

1 Ton Truck
I (Chou,"OnI,)

All

prices f.

o.

handling
riding

Rep!'esento.tlve OYl'enus Col�
Introduced In the hOllse

tp

remove

that lead

�
1
I

to

a

bill

ot

10�1l

ed,

b. Flint, Mich�'

,"

::';1

,

,),
I.

"

"1
"j'

use

cnne or beet sugar 10
to sugnr made trom corn,

II'. Cole Is n Republlcnn and a memo
er at the house commltteo
on
forelgn
doll'S.

.See

-

·.us·

the smoothest running,
car of its
type ever offer.

..

1:
\'"

us

give

you

a

�,

•

;.

The Coach

demonstration.

GET

PAY EVERY DAY-Distribute
necessary products to estab
lished users.
Extracts. soaps. food
150

·etc.
World's largest com
pany will' back you with surprising

Ask the ,nearest Au(horized Ford
Deatet to show you the Tudor Sedan

explain the easy terms
may be purchased.

on

which

pIan.

_WTite the J. R. WATKINS
CO .• i2-70 W. Iowa St .• Dept. J-8.
Memphis. Tenn_
(10dec5tp)
No:tice to Doetora, Midwives and
Undertakers.

All birth certificates shall bo tiled
with the local registrar of vital .ta
tistics within ten days after birth.
Prior to burial of any dead body a
doath certificnte must be tjled witl)
the local regi.tl'ar where the death
occura.
The undertaker Or person
burying the body must file a deatn
certificate and secure a burial Or 1' ••
moval 'certificate fr.om· the local r�[l'

iatrar_ When a death occurs without
lIIellical attendant the local regisfrar
shall be notified. Both the birth and
death of a stillborn shild shaU be re
ported as though it had lived. Upon
failure of either. you are guilty of a
/
lllisde=anor.
(21jan2tc)

Fickle and cnprlclous Is Madame
"Fasblon nnd she Is certainly living
up to her reputation In the matter ot
this season's party frocks. Sbe bas
changed her alleglnDce trom the sim
ple sbeathllke g�wn to the picturesque
type wbose boutrnnt sktrt mlllUlores
yards and yards around the hemline.
Some call these lovely tull-sklrted
silken creations period gowns. others
dIgnify them with the tltI� robe de
strle. By eltller name the,. are beantl
Col, to behold. The Inspiration for
these portrait type. may be traced to
elll'ly colonial' claya. to t1je 1830 tllalif
lon8 or even nnto the magnl1lceJlt
court of Loula XVI wbere exqulalte
lad!� graced the Beene In ,owna of
Rblmmerlnr aUb, lace-trimmed anel
.

""w ....iarnltnre4.

FIELD PEAS FOR SALE-WHIPP:;,
NEW ERAS ANI) MIXED PEAS:
ALSO EARLY VELVET BE;ANr..
SOUND STOCK. ·JOHN W. HOiW.

So nil.... wbe.n ,.on order lOI1r nut
party clreu. let It be of paalel two
toned tafret". wltb mueb One laee' 011
and around the low
the tull
1il00lk.
wltb dainty allk !Iowereta lIere and

ARD. SYLVA)!I". GA •• (14jan4tci

tbere.

ejllrt

----..=�.�

AVERITT

••

"
I·
"

a

today and let

,:
.,

"

you

..

I

cannot

much greater

\

.,1

1.

,,'

possibly realize how
value is offered in the
Improved, lower priced Chevrolet.

desIgned

the I'cstl'lctive condltlom
rnol{ers or condy nnd pre,

treterence

645
645
735
765
395
',55'0

products,

.

I

Note the new low prices on all Chev
rolet models-a slashing reduction that
makes Chevrolet's value leadership
greater than ever before!

easiest

will 'enjoy

and attractive

seats

"...

h".

of

Sedan,in.all weather.

Examine such fea.tures as the
strong all-steel body,. durable finish,

it

satisOed,

We"' ...

that

ont

closed

high�st Sedan stand.

and

sbe

"".

opeD

A1Ilj1r1cw,: •• 1t. 0' ... 1e

made_
Sbe has grown
rat bel' stont; the corners of ber mouth
droop: her 1ac9 shows a rather dis·

to��

five.p�e�ger

Danoantable

she married Martin nnd be took her to
the big ugly hoose wWch be bad buIlt
tor her.
I see her often, a.nd I wonder some
If
she
ever
times
regretted the

_,

the

rima and aIUUr extra

good

She'.
dlsCQntented mind.
ha" to get on, wIth. tbe nelghbora say.
Sbe has found Martlh stupid. and
she's discovered tbat ·lOoney. after all.
Isn't everything. I wonder If sbe
doesn't sometlmea think regretfully ot.
the day wben Jordan told her that he
10"ed her nnd when sbe refused him,
for J'ordnn got on very well and be 18
sald to have tbe happIest borne In

290
520

Fordor Sedan 660

lite.
Droins, money, love-which 8110ulr1
she choose?
She dIdn't hesitate long.
Shortly atter sbe got out of college

Caught by the camera ns he arrived
ou the R. M. S. Homeric, pllOtogrnph

TOIIrI..,.
Coupe
•

motor cars, nnd nn easy, com·

cbolce

corn

been

surplus.

serves

F. O. B_ Detroit

fortnble

I

cosy,

to

1)��

f

Until you have driven the Improved
Chevrolet and actually sensed the thrill

but

Who

took her riding and she knew be could

Z5-

..

a

built

the Ford Tudor

the
nnd

Orst nl
lenst, with hard work and love.
Marlin wos more or lesB ot a Don'
cntlty, but he bad money. He wn.
ho
nnd
but
uninteresting
stupId.
dressed well. he sent her flowers Dod

humbly nnd be satlsOed.

Btilo;on, Ga.

..

.

desperately poor.

find

WQ

of the ,Family,
to- Enjoy

car

.

.:

a

For_ Every, Member

her to dlstrncllon and
was

been

th�r.

at

.....

He

pric..

demand for

11

Her.e is

.-.'y

fl ....,....,. aver.... In 81 ....
"All a ","ult of a stud}' oonring
69 },ears of eorn yielda and cora

Quaintly Picturesque 'I.
the F,ormal Party Frock

not an In·

was

corn.

020.000;

nickle that I wood wny more stand
ing on 1 ft. then he wood on both of
hissen.
He woodent taik is lip nee

I,

him would have to start

ever mnrrled

,

)fcilLv:E.Ii1 ...

admirers

unwIsely let her know It.

purchase
All parties
"beekeepers' supplies �rom me,. or who these shores to advise as to the lay
'Will need anything m that hne. are
tng out of golt course-so
requested to give their orde!", in ad
vance of their needst otbe� th�re TRY our regular dinners, 50c; Sun·
will be unavoidable delay· III filling
day dinners a specialty .. WP. '0AARON

He

terestlng

he

who expect to

,

dozen

most unselfiah. the most popular,
the most IIkoble mnn lu college,

-

(7jan4tp\

n·

proposul.
Q1'Cer or

some dny.
But he was cold. Ile
self-centered. he was personally
ambitious, and he had little more than

J

BEEKEEPERS_

·their orders.

had

.

"For the yeara 1920. 1921. 1922
and 1923. w. produced crops (If 8.-

duction.
The practice of feerlin�
·caltle. hogs and poultl1' on corn with
out bupplementary protein feeds is
not only Lhe most inefficient kind (Jf
feeding· but also the most �xpeneivc."

trom

_

of invigorating cod.liver
oil, pleasant to take, ,has
been protecting and help
ing people of all ages
forge ahead in health
and strength. Take
Scott'. Einut..ion 1 f"

'

As fur frum

Bet I get it rong

wny sbe had
to duck or to side-
\Vbe:J. she was

dlletfoR o'f

and result in in�icjent
milk IJ<oduction and lowered reprJ

when It presents Itsel! count tor anything. then Clayton would tie beard

"Sent\,s Emu.lsJon
'

g.et.

her

enconnter.

she

uu

seen

to a distinct ilhortage of
live-etoek rather than an axe""s pro-

dairy

Cluyton wns the brnlnlest mnn 10
college. It keenness of mInd nnd nn
nhllll'y to solve " dlmcnlt problem

..

yean

hull

traceable

ar� liable

cisloo.

FORGI,NG AHEAD

'1

1Il11t1'lmonlnl

!:ille

statement on the
economic statu of agricllltnro I ss ued
hore today.
"The economie troubles
of the corn aituation at thiB tim. Rr�

corn

'

o!. ,,!
01;,

An, d"?-l
wonderful hcaUng powers.
L1n1meD�
and whol08n.10I8 sell M uaHlD,g

protector
health. For more than fifty

Frum.

were

leust, but there were Ulree with whom
she ultlmntely renllzed she would have
to settle.
They mennt to have a de·

t

oiIM�rfo��:�h��t!ve!
and builder of

fellows

Inltitute of Animal
•

uf 10 pel' cent in
In some sections

wns

m5lgicol penet,ratiol,

,�

it is proper to
or Frum

With his wife

(:orn Sugar

-

a1"�rl��l��lC::�"1!;

ge� 1" rQr ¥Q\l,

the

:ltIy

morrlnge coming
nlwnys been oble

bru1.ecs abd 5Or0l1U It t. tor
:O��IU:SU.aches
poaaeuea
and paJD8.

��

AU

�tT�we
In

the

langwige

She got through high school without
perlllnnent emotional cntnngte
wns well on In college
before she nctunlly had t.o sny yes

Pl�

1>b8}'

Lock

mento, and she

=k�'fbl:.

tbe
'l'klli Is tbe scoret.
awa.y tbo Jl3.iu,�

party

noy

:"bOU\
or \he country where
'Y��boee I8C\IonILlnlment
la known. It

to

in

n

crnzy nbout her,

agon),
tnto your
taktnl powerful druP

lmmedlately

stuck

a

mills, ond gurden tools. �lnl'Y had the
clothes, and the curly locks. nnd tbe
111ensnnt smile, and ltD eye out for the

rid or

soro

of the keys wont wirk

'Wensday-got

her

the moment ahe' enterell high school.
Hm' fllthel' wus by no menns nml.1cnt,
the

Teusday-I gess pa is getting to
be absent minded like the peopel you
funny papers. Today ma telafoned him nnd sed for
him to s .. nd n man up to fix the piano

her.

t.he populnr clt.lzen from

1\18S

but pa

so

Mr.. Crome
sed.
0 Bint that too bad well you
just make him go to bed and lay
down and keep rite warm and give
him plenty Epstein salts and hell soon
be all rite mebby.

takeing Inventory.

say he differs

,

T'Y(Jnsportcition

gradnal tenden.,. to expnnd
going to nu(rry the boaaes nefew. corn prodnction to meet the nouds of
our ever
Ant Emmy says to pn.
increaaing population_ III
Ie the young
fella well 011' that she i. going to 1920. the corn crop wus over 3.200.
Po ansetTed her and sed. 000,000 bushels and if we project the
marry.
·Yes he is well 01T but he dussent seem tendency to increased corn produc
to reelize just how well 01T he is yet. 'tion on the basis of a gradual ir,
crease for the past 69 years, w� find
Like most unmatTyed men.
that the normal expectancy for the
Munday-Mt,.. Crome called up
this evning and wanted ma and po to year 1926 was 3.300.000.000 bushels.
"Normally. 85 per cent. of our
cum over and
play bridge. Mn sed

and �he is a going to have
loon. Pa went and .ent up
Smith to fix the keys.

and ndmlnl+

nwe

�.:.

of the

208,584.000; 8.068.569.000; 2.906.-

ure abe

J .... laon

read about in the

r".

wns

with some <.lcgree ot
tion.

'

Don't forget the location
Kennedy's Smart Shop Stand.
45 East Main Street.

he can settle the League of Nu
tions controversy.

acknowledged
to be the prettiest girl In town.
when I wns 11 boy,
1 did not myself
enjoy the prJl'llege oC urbull liCe, liv
Ing lostcnd on u fnrm some llistoncc
out, nnd so viewing the town mulden

pain. you
::;e.evereu:.be
��m!�:;'tbe
wltbout dosing and

almost

�

tall.

a

Eco,.omical

Detroit. Jun. 24.-"There i. no
Burplul of corn," lIBid Charle. Stall'

'and 3.053.567.000, bush.hi
We bad a very amaU
don't no what,to do about a perdlek. reapeotivet,..
In
1924. ani,. 2.312.74(;.000
"_nt abe ls Into. She baa got a par_ cro-p
bUlhela.
The
pl'8llent crop of 2.900.ather
'rOtt'and abe lIBya Ihe dont no
000,000 buahela ls ."ell below the
·ah·", is leming her daWter to
are or

was

Bargains in Groceries and Fresh

as

n::============�

r

TAI{E NOTICEl'

easily

II

Brltia8 Quickest Relief

rheumatic

btl

I--d
pa....

,

j�ak I,n .It

Bhe wood be deli ted to do

man

fine country if

his

•

Call

a

(4feb-tf)

who' used to worry ove"r how to keep
the fly-specks off his celluloid collor?

are

southern..

,�

WE A'PPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

Oliver wants to know what

E. C.

ends fullIng to the shoulder, nrc In a
bright nmber shllde.
Gny colored telts with pendnnt trim

greutly In evIdence

'.

•

III

Give Us

Mikell, the druggist. suggests: "Maybe one reaSOn OPPol'tun
ity doesn't call oftener on the modern
girl is because old Op hasn't time to
wait while she powders her nose."

gruce. The other model Is one or. those.
Its color Is
smnrt crochet st,rnws.
blond und the rosetted bow. wltb slasb

\Vhcnover

�d

leave

to

her dawter is leming the
parrott to aware sum thing awfulL
'Snnda,.-Pa WII8 " telling Ant EWl"y that 1 of the gi;la .. Iteh .. Irks
down at the nooaepaper 01'llee wu a

.

A lien

one

mIngs of Oowers In mntch shnde.

.

tbe

hi18

'weather

'.8-.t'8

"My idea of nUlking a little bit go
a
long way," says Walter McDou
gald. "is feediJW hay to a giraffe."

thnt Uley nrc very becoming',
Many of the lovel, pastel-colored
belting rIbbon toques, which lire a

the+shouldcr

..

"A Christian nation," says Rev.
Granade, "appears to be one in which
a
prize-fighter makes more money
than a preacher."

•

01 these sIde-drop

..

lee

Saterday-Mra.

.

38 Ei1;.st :f1ain Street

Is

.

IInue to drop from t!le side of the bat
.bOulderwnrd. Becauae the mUllner
has' an eye for lines of beauty, tbta
style ot trlmmlng bas ,been re,lved
with renewed Interest for thtl spring
'l'hen: too. tbe big argument In favor

Mexican Mustan� Liniment

yara

Ul

alJltogath-

-

'aled to

"Praye", and people, a� a good
"If
alike." says Rav. Fos.ter.
p�ople don't work. Reither will tlleir
prayers."

Illinoi •.

Moslcan MunMI
many
haa been used for yean-In
more "lulU IS
.I.mllle. ha "8 used tt, for

._

�'me ont of it
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,r�lm .. mbered

deal

For Lame Backs,
Aching Joints or
Stiff Muscles

t
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for

FICURES PROVE PRESENT LOW
PRICE NOT DUE TO OVERPRODUCTION OF CORN.

EI: Economlcl.

He Replyed
Yes be rl-

..,d.

}l"embered
will t

,

a

Iota

kle

,

nnd upon her he lavished the
results of his limited gRins from dis
posing of buse hurners nnd shlIliglo

as

... iII.

SHORTAGE OF HOGS IS
CAUSE LOW PRICE COHN

un-
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hnruwu1'e store, but Mary

8uft'ercn from I\leb condJtloM

not
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cOllld help the
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According

Pho_ 354
(14jantfc)

little
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month.

»vkle Elmer

to

cum

dyed

recently

EXPERT REPAIRING ON MOTORS.
Generators and Home Lighting Plants of all Makes.
House Wiring:A rSpecialtYI
17 Courtland Street, �;� the Court House

is

.

�

·

no

-

it

..

says

Elmer

,

call it

..

harmful
At all good druggists. Ask for
as

they

unkle

NO CONTRACT TOO LARGE and NONE TOO SMALL
"IF IT'S ELECTRICAL. I DO 'IT'"
ALL KINDS OF 'ELECTRICAL' WORK.
A Supply of Electrical Material on Hand at all .Times.

why some men
dignified to beg

to steal.
.'

Friday-a ole .trend of pa
him a viz.it today. He

p�y

Contracting EleetriealEngineer

alibi,

;

is for coughs. chest colde,
mre throat, hoarseness, bronchitis,
-"",odic crouP. etc. Fine for children
well

i.ecau.e

CHARLOTTE WHITTON

IICr\ption
aa

too

.Strange

reason

i,

The prescription ha. a double action.
lt not only soothes and heals soreness
aod irritation. but it quickly loosens
aod removes. the phlegm and conges
tion which are the real calise of night
roughing. So with the cause removed,
mughing stops quickly and you sleep
the whole night through.
The Dr_ King's New Discovery pre

arc

Roaa Farqnhar.)

(By

-

A.- WATSON

s.

.

reason

nervous

Jud�
the
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they

and too

"Otie of the· Cotton ,0""" ... Auo
clatloa. �nt17 aDIlOUDce!l th� \he
19'21 cottoll 'crop ... 111 leU ·tor four

�4

am

The
work is

tlCiODt eotten acreage planted, \0 bave
mad. ...lth favorable' ... ..,n BOm.
where DIU' t .... nty mUnon balM and
a pr10e of 1� o,ntl per ,,,,aund or _I.

.

". taupt ICbooI for a
-1Il1 .. IHIl III, boaltb waa ..
�. I
_.,.. to ilia,. out
I __ 1m
TIIM "0.. 1 'on till
..
I dln't !mow
.'_
wIIat 19 de.
"011. ..,. I r.&II a�ut til.
_'ta of cariul. aDd &1·1
bioi
IQID. trteu.. ... bo
�,.. II), It. I tllDu«1It
t.o
It.
-I
ould
oo,an
.•
try
pt bettor loner I bad taken
Wf a bottl •. I decided to keep
o� and ,he It a tboroUlb
trial and I did. I took In
all about 12 botlles and DO ...
I

·

Farm and Market Bureau of tne At
lanta Cbamber ot Commeroe.
"The onI.Y tblng tliat aaTOIl tbe cot
ton growinjr tanner from outrl.,.t dl.
aster laat year waa the extreme beat
and drougbt tbilt beld down the ylold
per, acre oil tile more ""an fort1: mil
lion acrea In cotton. 1:bere was sut

CARDUI

e.ays Joe

seen the

c1a� H. e. HaaUIlIl •• leadIng agrloul
tural autborlty and cbalrman of Ibe

�

my back would

t ... o ..

In

eeme

bave

result or too muoh cot
lon acreage. Strange &8 1t may seem
the moro cotton we make th� le88
money we !let tor what we make," de

.ngaln

p

forced to go

b�d nnd stay tbere.

to

.. emed

FARMERS

about

has

country,"

Slats' Dlarr

I

Watson Electric

gotten So in this
Tillman, "that, if
you are able to speak in three min
utes after you take a drink of'it they
call it pretty good whisky."

PRE8ENT

Oa.-(Speolal.)-"We

Atlanta,

.

"III.. Georgia.
•
"I
trequently bad very
These were so.
eevere pains,
1iiuI that I

DECLARE8

PRACTICE WILL BANK·

wane

grew

cantrell. o! R. F_ D. 9. Galnes-

,

PleKfD UP
ABOVf JOaN

Continue in Favor

MORE MONEY

HA8TING8
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PainS"
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tt:De 5iatesboru
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and 80 far we have not.
accident that was ser-ious.
We hope that the track drivers will
usc' every precaution to avoid having
accidents.
Parents are urged to ad
in

any

..

Marcb 3. 1879.

on
.0

try to run at a raprd rate.
(feachers, let us not forget our
next meeting of the Bulloch County
Teachers' Association. Saturday, F�b·
Everybody seem. to be worrying
We bave a
ruary 6th, at 11 o'c1o�k.
-wbat to do witb the corn 'surplus in
splendid program arranged for your
Jobis country:"""that is, everybody ex
that
i. pay
benefit that day.
Too,
cept the farmer. He bas put it into
will be interest
USING UP THE CORN

community

install

can

one

You say, "Oh! Doctors don't expect to get
1'l!id prol!lptly."
Wbo told you tbis? I Simply because YOU delay is no reason to
think that all others do so.
Your doctor is human. He eats. 'His wife wears clothes. He
must have a car to come to you hurriedly when you demand.
Now suppose your doctor treated you 88 you tre�t him. And
that all tbe other doetors in town put your name on a list to pial'
the same game on you.
How would you like that?

I
Thl.l

postcard portrait of TIleodore R008evelt (left)
Kermit has just been received by their brotber·ln-Iaw, Speaker Nicholas
It ahows the two buntsmen 01 they appeared at Sr}nagar,
Longworth.
Oashrolr, Indln. on emerging trom the HImalaya mountalos otter their sue- I·
cesstut quest tor specimens ot the Ovls Poll.

One

corn.

and

I

TUised
tban
can

to aid the

co·operation, time

who, in trying
a

to feed

bountiful

more

corn

crop

they anticipated. Everyone who
help dispose Q.f this surplus be·

fore another crop is planted should
do s" for the good of the country
at

large.

.

A lot of
idea that

a

people

newspaper

his money by

have

to

scem

))IJ,i:.li

.

an

publjsher get.

his columns with

filling

good

investigating
it might

they're

iden to

being used

in

an

on

We have

you.

high school for you. Get in it
and gct through with it and you will

the

fair chance at making a sucRemember that .we now
cess io life.
have u college at our door. Wake up
have

a

move

Bulloch

the

There is

up.

more

five·cent

rntc we are

cigars.

a

daily

paper

profe':

now, it will be

.hort time before

eyes of all of

SCHOOLS

article in

going

we

Georgia

only

will have the
And

upon

�s.
wlll

people from other states
to share our good things and

to

come

a

New York

us

make Bulloch

a

'If�s;�:l;

I

-

edncation demanded in these modern
times."
It

i.

our

opinion that the New

York professor is "talking through
hi! hat."
The country need not
worry about the one-room scbool.
in wbich the boys and girls are drill·
ell in a few studies by teacher�. who

����.hmg

FOR-RENT
with

-

private

smoke

Bee a

pipe until after she is mar
ried to a pipe-smoker and has to help
him keep track of his pipe.
The

a

difference

harmless

between

gossip and downright scandal depends
whether you tell it to
• omeone tells it to you.
aD

We have
that

rna

hair

bobbed

reaSOD

every

would

never

if

!OOleOne

pa

or

The

reason

some

Hthe last

believe

have bad ber

badn't taken

women

man

on

to

wouldn't
earth"

is

because it wouldn't leave anybody to
with.

flirt

We

never

eipect

Strange.

all.heart drcssed flooring.
W. G.
RAINES.
(4febtfc)

FOR RENT-15 acres cleared-land
within city limits. Will share CT<P
if preferred.
J. L. MATHEWS.

(28jRn2tc)
W

ANTED·--....,,-20,..O,..-b"'l,-a-ck,--cy-p-ress

tele.

phone polls, 6 to 7-inch heart top.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE 00.

(4febltc)

WANTED"'--A""-'f=-e-w-r-eg-u"'lC"a-r"'bC"o-,,-r"'d-ers,

(14jan5t.p",_)

i.
-1.

i
I

State&bor'o9 Georgia

THURS.

I

....,,--,--;:--c;-------..,;----=

I.-Several share croppers and
I
farm hands for wages, wlth I"mhil
families, or single men, white or col.
ored; come at once.
(28janltp)

STRAYED-One

setter,' white

male

WE

ALso

OFFER 4 GOOD :MILK COWS AT $50 AND
SEVERAL YOUNG HEIFERS AII' $15

$60 EACH.
TO $25.

with brown spots; collar

with

(28jan2tp)

���a��:;�b��a� ��:!;;c�9;.\,�e��de�

tr����s. �on�i�;i��e�l t�e f�\loW;ng;

GET PAY EVERY
150

Iished

necessary

estab
soaps, food

Extracts,

users.

products,

DAY-Distribute

products

etc.

to

World'.

largest comwith surprising

will back you
Write The J. R. Watkins Co.,
67-70 West Iowa St., Memphis. Tenn.

pany

plan.

Dept. K-l.

(4feb4tp)

STRAYE�an.
yearling;

27,

one

and

cow

colored yellow with
flanks, 'wbite spot in
forehead, butt·headed; yearlin£ col
white
ored

cow

about

yellow with

white

shoul
ders, has short horns; both, unmark
ed.
Will pay suitable reward fOr information.
J. C. WILSON, Brooklet, Route 1.
(4febJtp)
across

Roast

of

When

Revolutionary

app_ealed

was

to the Court

Acclaimed by all critics

as the supreme photoplay.
A
specta.cIe stupendously breath-taking-a dramatic love

story with

a

"

11 ..�I.I.!!iIJa�lj·\\lI:I���:!l :ii�

1925, will fill the bill. You should proure a weekly pro
through with them place them on ftle.
They are valuable if for nothing but a relic or keev-sake.
In this picture there is enough comedy to relieve the tense
dramatic situations which prevail in several places in
the picture. It's a picture that schools can boost to th,
it is tq be

thankful; to miss it is

to be

(Signed)

THE

lactorlY;

unnecessnry.

oncy.

Sprin�

easy

work; cxpel'�cPl!e

Your

pay

Hne ready.

starts

at

Reprc�ent.

at. in other counties enrnin� $,,0
to $75 a week.
ESSEX COACH
furhished FREE. Act quick. Wnce
for· FREE samples.
Packard Manu.
facturing Co., G833 Orlcans, Chkago
111.

(28j,"lt.p)

WANTED-Middle-aged
tier

can

man.

make $50 to $100

H-.-.;;·

or mOle

GIN TO CLOSE DOWN
THE FARMERS ARE

We

HEREBY. NOTIFIED THAT WE

'Ready and

are

are

Selling rE'R TILIZ E'R.

WILL CLOSE OUR GINS FOR THE SEASON ON SA T
URDAY, FEBRUARY 13TH. All PERSONS HA.vING

COTTON TO GIN WILL BEAR THIS IN MIND AND
BRING IT IN BEFORE THAT DATE, OTHERWISE
THEY WILL BE LEFT OUT.
OUR GRIST MILL WILL

See Us

1Je/ore 1Juying.

l�NNIE F. SIMMONS J. E. BOWEN
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

.CiT/TFROM

l'eligiou9

services to become popular. The
men can't see each other's hats.

mo·

BO)\.

;,i.

J. R. GODBEE

J. V. BRUNSON

REGISTER., GEORGIA

OOUGl�S BARNHill

Gi P. lEE
lEEFlElO, GEORGIA·"

.

.

MARKET

HIGHEST

PRICES AC.
•.

FEB.

STATESBORO.

DENTIST
Oliver Bldg.

State.bor�. Ga.

and

Guard.inns. etc.,

Specialty.
Office

•

Singer Sewing Machine Office.'

N�lice

to

Debtor. and Creditor •.

All persons indebted to the �str.te
Cartee, deceased, nr� 110titj'ed to make prompt settlement, and
all .p,ersons holdin£ claims ngain.t
said deceased are required to present
same to the undersigned within the
time.,prescribed by law.
"The Purpose, Experience and Vic�
'l,iiis Januar:,> 26. 1926.
Follow
J. 'E. CARTEE Administrnl.'Jl-'
DanieL"
th'e
Prophet
tory of
Manassas, G."_:
the
the
of
sermon
the
(�jan6tc)
evening
ing

and 7 :30 p. m.
Morning
subject, "Never Man Spake Like this
Man." Sacrament of the Lord's Sup·
per at the close of the morning serv·
ices.
Subject of the evening will be,
a.

m..

male quartet will !\ing, "Dare to po
The public is cordially in
a DanieL"
vited to com.e nnd worship with us.

FOSTER, ·Pastor.

J. M.

of Caleb E.

STtlSON;' CmRGtA

No Better fertilizer Is Made Than S MIT H' S.

Smith fertilizer·· Co.

DON'T NEGLECT your fruit trees.
They are worth taking care of. Use FOR SALE-Deep well boring
For sl1le 'by W. H.
SOALESIDE.
chine complete; 1 6·horse g,,"olin,,
JNO. H. MOORE, Adlnr.,
engine.
ELyIS 00., Druggist, Phone 244.
(7jan4tc)
Statesboro, Route 2.
(14janHc)

p.

m.;

evening worship,

Mid·week service, Wed
nesday, 7 :30 p. m. You are' invited
to worship witli us. A eordial wel
m.

WOlucER

,

Granade
the

gave

beginners'

demonstration for
department Wedne.

a

day, which was very. interesting .. Th�
pastor, T. P. Seibenmanti, als.o iJ.,
belping in the work.
One of the most interesting part,
is the lunch served by fhe ladies.
There ne�a pretty girl.who
would tot be twice as pretty if she
didn't know she was pretty.

.

Georgia

BRING US YOUR KIDS.
We buy
them the entire year; price. right.
See A. 'B. McDOUGALD AND W Air
TEll BIRD.
(7jantfc)

Fridag an� Sa tUIdag
·S-Ib.

45 lb.

Lard

$1.19

bucket

extended to all.

Sunday school .worker
for the Middle and Ogeechee Asso
ciations, is having hi. first c1aas at
Brooklet this week, with about 40 in
regular attendance. W" C. Parker
spoke to the class Monday night. Mrs.

Statesboro,

rna-I
Spt:�cials,for

Christ.
The program for Sunday, Feb. 7,
is lU! follows:
Sunday sC�llol, 10 :15. a. m.; mor�
ing church, n :30 a. m.; C. E. SOCI·
6 :45

i

WE make any grade. of mixed ·fertilizer
and also handle all kinds of materials. See
us before you buy.
It will pay you.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
present week, Feb. 1-7, is &
week of special prayer ·for foreign
Next· week, Feb. 8·14, I,
mlSSlons.
known as loyalty week in the Pres·
byterian churcb. It is a time of ex·
traordinary doings in proof of our
devotion to the great cause of th�

ety,

',-"

Our fertilizer plant at
Statesboro is running and
we are ready to fill an". or
ders on short notice.

This

7 :30 p.

Phone 3211.

Company

LOYALTY WEEK IN

,

.

'SMITH
F ert'ilizer

GEORGIA

DR. E. N. BROWN

Over

11 :30

.l72

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;._;-;;-:::;;_

DENTIST

7TH

Sunday school, 10 :15 a. Ill., Hinton
Booth, superintendent; preuching at

McLEMORE,

Phone

•

OLIVER BUILDING

a

SUNDAY,

McLEMORE,

(8dec4tp)

...

can

$6.08

/

IONA BRAND
48-Jlound .ack

Bread
S2.60FLOURWell
24·lb�Sack..·
$1.33
$125

ION A BRAND

24'-pounc;l sack

;

,T,oDlatoes

lona
Red

Ripe

3

Cans
for

25c

:a:el gal.79c Karo Syrup ����I gal.71c
Hominy

No.3
Cans

A.&P. Baked Beans

.

-

STATESBORO GINN'ERY

AND SATUR

D'A YS ...

DR. E. C. MOORE

METHODIST CHURCH

.TOWN

FERTILIZER

O. L'

.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

MANAGEM.ENT.

THE

PAY

C. T.

MIss Ruth

Rose."

J. J. Brock

ored shirts and neckwear direct from
our

wu

WEDNESDAY

CORDING TO GRADES OF STOCK

Lee and Frank Lester.

ton

Phone 312

DELIVER ANYWHERE IN

a

come

regretful.

weekly in Bulloch county a,:lling
Whitmer's guaranteed line of home
necessities
toilet articles, spaps,
C9NTINUE AS IN THE PAST.
spices.
GA.
etc., to his neighbors .• Team
REGI�TER,
or
CRr
nceded but goods are fur·
White Leghorn baby chicks $10.00
nished on credit.
M. Denton lilndr
per 100; $13.50 in lots of 500 "nd
$124.40 one week and Cherry mud"
Feb.
11th
chick.
sev
1,000,
delivery,
five
(4febltp)
days. They had no
eral weeks old reasonable prices; cnfh $122.95 in
when starting.
We t.cR.;h
with order.
(28� experience
Write for {all
you salesmanship.
particulars today. THE H. C. WHI'!'·
Notice to Debtor. aad
PETITION FOR DISr-'lISSION.
Crediton.
MER CO., Dept: 21, Columbus, Inu. GEORGIA-Bulloch County
All persons
bolding r.Iaims· against
(28jan3tp)
Leroy ,Cowart, administrator vf the the estate of R. L. Paschal, deceased
estate of James Stewart, deceased, are notified to present same to
t�
Notice to Debtor • .&Dd Creditor •.
having applied for dismission from un�ersigned within tbe time preBOid administration, notice i8 hereby 8ertbed by law, and persons
indebted
All persons holding claims against
given that aaid application will be to said estate are required to make
Ifafter using 1IGtm£,vI'aE tkm.IENr
the estate of Mrs. Sallie V. Kennedy, neard at
my office on- the nrst Mon prompt settlement to me.
according to directions you are not
deceased, are hereby notified to pre· day in March, 192�.
This December 26, 1925.
satisfied your money will
sent the same to the undersigned
entirely
This Februnry 3, 1926.
Thc pllOtograph shows Willie Mac
ROBERT S. PASCHAL
be refunded
within tbe time prescribed by law;
..
A.
TEMPLES,
Ordinary
11
0
I
(31dec6tc)
ti;.illn
fl'nrJllne,
,E.
Ol)en golf champion,
Administrator.
and persona indcbted to said estate
YOUR DRII.&&/ST
"'lio lhls Winter Is lhe pro.!esslonal ut.
NOTICE.
are required to make prompt settle
FOR SALE-Holterman's
Aristocrat
'.ho Uollywood Golf :uld Conn try club,
who
desire
To
thore
see
·me
ment.
Tbis
1926.
to
barrcd
The most comfortable and pedec::
February 3rd,
rock eggs, $1.50 arid
lear Miallll, Wlu
�2.00
nnd is ovcl'seeing the
J. LESTER AlUNS,
concerning buildinl! and repair work, � setting; also baby chicks. Orders
ly fitting corsets and' brassieres uro
�onstl'tl(.'tlon 0" IWII flew ]S·llolc gnlf
have
364
Savannah
avemoved to
filled promptly.
Lhe wcll known MADAM GRAC� lil.e As Adlllinistrator of Estate of Mrs. 1
MJlS.
FLORENCI':
Inl,fo:.
to
be
llJe IJnest
lla:Ullg
in
'J. O. JOINER.
nue.
Sallie V. Kennedy, deceased.
which ore being srown at THE VANBILLING, l:ltate.boro '-.
Ro··te B
I
;!ol·lda.
J'l'Y
Register, Ga., Route 2.
(4fbGt) (lOdec2tp)
(21janltp)
(28jar.2lt)
REGISTER HATCHERY,

WE

25c-ADMISSION-SOc

Mi}N OR WOMAN-$50.00, $75.0-0
weekly Dhowing .amples and tal,ing orders for famous Packard tan-

WILL

McDougald
S. L. MOORE,
played "Narcissus.' While a dainty
A'M'ORNEY AT LAW.
sweet course was being served,
n,
Collections
radio program was enjoyed.
Representinl!: Executori, Administra.
Lak'

limit.
see

were

Rosary." "Conzone a Morano" was
played by Mrs. Virdie Hilliard. Miss
Julia Carmichael rendered "Mighty

121·2c to 20c

37 East Main St.

gram and when

BEEF CATTLE AND CQRN AT ALL

DA Y AS SPECIAL LOADING

M�,,"",E.�Wood.ward, Mrs. H
Knight, Mrs. Horace Hagin, MIs."s

Harrell gave a sketch of the life of
Miss rrene Arden sung "The

MEAT MARKET

A 1924 program will admit you to see this picture ,on IIny
of the three days, or one bearing the date of January,

To

TIMES,

HOGS,

BUT WILL HAVE

.

Nevin.

PREETORIUS

swift crescendo 'of power that sweeps all
1

musicians, was
taking part in thc ·pro
Miss Eunice Lester, g{v.

Rose;" Miss Stella Duren, "From un
Indian Lodge;' Miss Naomi Parker,
?t1iSB Sarah
"Thy Beaming Ey.es."

-,

the estimated population of the United States
the Revolutionary War?

during

pefore it.

Beef, lb.

Guaranteed Flour, sk., $1.30
Good Flour, sack
$1.25
Granulated Sugar 2:���. $1.50
May Duke Garden Peas, 25c.
10c'"
Tomatoes, No.2 can

FraJ1c�

What

E.

sketch of McDowell's life ; John
ing
Mooney, n violin solo, "To a Wild

ISc
Round' Steak� lb.
Tea-Bone & Sirloin Steak, 20c

(Name three.)
the first shot in the

WILL BUY

C�pe;

Those

gram

.

famlous

What famQus American personally
of
for aid in 1776?

.

famous

most

made.

25c
Stew 'Beef, 2' pounds
12.1·2c
Rib Steak, lb.

What
woman rendered valuable aid in securing
Am€rican independence during ·the Revolutionary
was

ca's

FOR CASH-SATURDAY ONLY

A thrilling love story. of the
Revolution.
"Janice Meredith" is a remarkable contri
bution to the 8.creen p�esentations of American history.
It should quickly find its place among the few pictures
that have unquestiona,bly permanent value.
For those
who may insist on treating it as merely entertainment,
"Janice Meredith"will fill the bill.
The greatest of all red-blooded American stories-the

At what place
War?

Bennett and

Bertha and Louile Hagins, Cbriat;n"
Mooney and Mi .. Elma Wimberly do
B.rve7,'Mary Agnes and Alma Con ...
the
entertained
Iightfully
members lIIattle ··Lon
Brannen,' Veta and Auof the Music club at their home on
drey Grooms, Lorlne Driggers, L11·
North Main street. An abun4ance of
Uan Bmdley, Lillian Beasley, Sarah
yellow and pin!< roses with pretty
Anderson, :FraacC1!" l..e1!" Ruth" Ber
green folingo were used in deco�at
nlee and "Earl Lee, Mes8r_. J. J.
ing the beautiful home. The �ee�. Brock,. Ulmer Knight, Ernest Beas
ing was opened with business session, ley, Oswell Grooms, Frank Rlchard
In answer to the roll call each mem
son, Romney Bradley, Jim Aldred,
ber answered with the name of an
Mikell Donaldson, Winfield Lee, DUll
After the bus
American musician.
Lester, Jr., Linwood Grooms, P. C.
iness meeting a study of the lives of
Jr., Aubrey Horne, Frank
McDowell 'and Nevin, two of Ameri Ric�ardson,

Meats and Groceries

AN EPIC OF AMERICA.·

name

B. E. Bragg; answers to Rex.
For
reward return to MRS. J. L.
B�AGG,
225 Proctor St., Sb<esboro, Ga.

..

MUSIC CLUB ENTERTAINED.'
Friday eve�ing Dr. and Mrs. A. J.

SPECIAL PRICES

"JANICE MEREDITH"

War?

-Hugh

-

.

Hoppel'

Some questions you should be able � answer:
Who was the first President of the United States?
an'd where born?

Ga., R!.

Grooms and family, Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Lanier arid family, Mr. and Mn.

-

NEXT WEEK ONLY WE OFFER FOR SALE
ONE PAIR OF MULES FOR $300 AND ONE MULE
FOR $135.

directing by

ALD§ON,�gister, �(.!febltp).

HOGS-CATTLE-CORN

.

Topic, Our Flag.
Respect ior the Flag, and What it
Typifi.es-Mrs. Lane.
Song, Bonnie Blue F1ag-Mra. Pot-

ON

greatest of all Cosmopolitan productions-the greatest
all Marion Davies' triumphs.

WANTED---

form�r meetinga and would be glad oaka surrouning the home.
Among
to have a full attendanee meet with those present were Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mrs. Cone;.
·P. Beasley, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brad.
FOllowhlg is the program:
ley and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. R.

DuRING

THURS.

oK Mason

IN

Friends and relatives ot T. F. Lee
honored his 53rd birthday, Jan. 31st,
South Main street Thursday, Febru- with a aurprtse dinner at hi. lovely
ary 11tb, a.t 3 o'clock.
'!N e appreci- home nea� Leefield. The sumptuoue
ate so much .the interest shown in dinner "'!Va. spread unedr the gi_al1�
on

a

The

Marion Davies

Paul L. Ford

---.�=::::;========================-::=��=
BIRlJ'HDAY DINNER.

U. D.

C. will meet with Mrs. R. L. Cone

.

FEB. 9th, 10th, 11th

by

Chapter

Mules and Cows for Sale

.

THREE DAYS THREE

The story

D. C. MEETING.

Bulloch County

..

AmusuTheatre ::::

WED.

W AN:rED-Set of large size mill
rocks.
Let me know what you
have .¥nd the price.
D. B. DON.

GEO.,E. WILSON, Brooklet,

.
---

..

raia

Terms

.

to

smoking cigarettes.

m.urTl'

H. B.

SA·"'L"'E,-----OA-f,...e-w-t�h-o-u-sa-n-d�f�e-.t

FOR

Execulor'. Sale of Peraonalty.

es:�

man

bath.

(21jan3tp)

CHICKS

likes to

on

Georgia Normal School

Four-roonlilpartment

RENT-Furnished room wito
private bath, close in. Phone 273.

Statesbol'o, Gu.

.

girl

.

FOR

at 3'f.1 cents PCI' egg

.

Most every

Radio

the Squar:e"

not intended for YOIl.

WJ;�

.

AFTEJi.

.

.

I

FOUND-On road toward Register,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
4 miles from Statesboro, Monday,
WIll be sold I.n said county on Sat·
one automobile battery.
Owner can
All tbat we have that is worth
recover upon payment of
expenses.
A.
C.
for
tbat
115
all
we
are
Park
that
SULLIVAN,
Jiving
avenue,
while;
o'clock p. m., at public'sllle, at the
If late residence of D. A. Brannen, de. Statesboro.
(4febltp)
is worth while is our children.
L-O-ST=Tool box from Fordear: on
we are, to make. of them citizen. who ceased,. to the highest bidder., all of
streets of Ste,tesboro about Jail.
h
h bl
t
d D A
f
wi)) be a8 'we would have th= be,
15th; contained pap�rs' for Singer
We know
we will have done well.
Machine Co.
Sewin£
Will pay euit
Two 2-horse wagons, 1
I-horse
that our- salvation ODd theirs ls in wagon, 1. log cart and ohain, 1 roed able reward for return to Singer (lf�
fice.
Do away cart, 3 cotton planters, 1 corn plantthe school room of today.
(4feh2tp)

..

a

The

...-.-

NEWS

family, Mr. andAVERITT BROS, AUTO co.
Mr •. G. :p. Lee and family, Mr. and
ter.
111". T. G. Anderson and·family, Mr.
Alexander H. Stevens"On
and Mrs. E. L. Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. W·. T. arid Mr.. Remer Clifton, Mr. and
Stevens, the Man
Mrs. W. R. Aldred, Mr. and Mrs. J.
HI. I I t I ,.",.-1 • � I I •• to I • I I I I I I' I !....., Smitb.·
Stqvens, the Com!"onel'-Mias Hat- P. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel -Lcc
tie Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Horne, Mr. and
The Last Days. of Steven,._:.t.!i .. Mrs. D. B Lester, Mr. and Mrs. C. 1.
Susie Hodges,
Bailey, Mr. and Mr.. CUff Bradley,
Mr. and Mrs. Henr� Lee, Mrs. 'R. L,
/
lIlusic.

-

.

tbe Engli_h language and who with scbools and churches and watcb er, 8 tons cotton sced, one·half interest In a bales cotton, 1 lot seed cot.mphasizc the importance' of loyalty h ow qUlc·kl y we wou Id drift back into ton, 40 head cattle, 13 head hogs, 5
Let us stand
This is not say· an intolerable state.
to th .• government.
mules, 1 cane mill and syrup pan,
1 bath tub and fixtures, 4 sacks seed
ing that our rural schools' aTe the squarely behind our scbools.
Respectfully,
peanuts,
5,000 bundles ·fodder, 600
in
tbe
of
the
school.
equal
great
bushels corn, 1 sawmill and fixtures,
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
Allowance muet be
larger cities.
1 hay rak .., a large varIety of plantamade for the inability of the rural
Ever notice how happy it makes a tion tools and
fanuin£ implements
neighborhoods to raise the mone., for woman when someone asks her if and all personal property 'belonging
to the estate of the ".!lid D. A. Bran·
big buildings and high-salaried in her husband isn't her fathe�?
nen, deceased.
structors.
But the
thousands
of
All salea not exceeding $lQ.OO will,
American teachers in litUe Ol1e·rOOJD
be for cash, and said sale Will be' con·
""hools scattered all over this nation
tinued from day to day 'until cam.
are doing a work far more wonder�ul
Th' photogrnpber II I pleted.
This February 2, 1926.
than they nre given credit for, and
like UI' golfer In al
R. LEE BRANNEN,
are
least
one
of
words
of
encour
deserving
r�spect:
Executor of D. A. Branne".
TI y nre both Inter
Such
agement instead of criticism
(4feb2tc)
la birdies I
teachers are among the assets of tbe
FOR LE;AVE TO SELL.
nation. And if a poll was taken to
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
day in every city of consequence in
R. Barnes, administrator of the es·
this country, it would show that tbe
tate of Mrs. Estella Lee, having ap·
men who are actually running those
plied for leave to sell certain lands
cities, and who are back of al] their
belonging to said estate, .notice is
hereby given that said application
big business institutions, in most m
will be heard at my office on the first
Htances received their education, or
Monday in March, 1926.
{he foundation fer it, in little ODe
This February 3, 1926.
room school house. In the ruTal dis
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
tricts and small towns of tbis natioD.

.JMiak

A.D TAKEN £0'0.1< LESS THI\N
Cf:Nn A

FOR RENT
Apartments at 231
S .•...
uam s t ree.
t
R LEE MOORE

M. W. TURNER.

help Phone 4020
(14jant!c)

better county in
_or ha. declared the little, one·room
which to live. So far as 1 know, B u I
rural schoolhouse to be °a menace loch is the best place in the world. 1
to the nation, and not capable of ·had "ather be here than any place
laying the foundation for the kind of that I know of. So had you.

to the effect that

."i

��:::.rIVE

We furnish ten-days free feed with
all chicl<s ordered from us.
Prices:
Barrcd Rocks and R. 1. Reds, 20 cts.
White
16
cts.
We
each;
Leghorns,
can sell you eggs of above breeds allri
batch them for you.
Chicks hatched
in Wishbone Incubators.
We will do

wealth, the spirit

has the

I

Rountree Hotel:. good rooms: Mrs.
J. O. B. RIMES, proprietress.

MOST

COUNT

ALL

room

how much of it is

a

the interest of W.

BABY CHICKS.

RESULTS

ISSUE

UI,£ CENT A WORD PER

�

I

top.

our

be

11

sec

counting

arc

bought

Sharpe and of Mrs. H. D. Anelo,son in F'. 1. Williams Co.
The h'lsi·
ness will continue in the same name.
1 thunk my customers for their pat·
ronage in the past and solicit a continuance of it in the future.
F. 1. WILLIA!\b.

can

see

ONE·ROOM
We

we

and the children to make her rank
At the
first in matters educational.

shortnge,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

1 have

H.

Boys and girls, don't fail to
t)1at seventh grade this term.

up there at the

------

While

pass

We

and

f,'ee pu blicity.

crude rubber

do it.

1 believe

1926.27.

term .of

{WantAd�

bToAokXs BaOreOKnoSwOPopEeNn'

in Bulloch county than in any othel'
country county in Georgia in the

world,

the

�uy

Right now as you read this. your doctor reads it. And
he immediately thinks of you. If he gets a check from
you in tomorrow's mail, he wiII know this message was

.

,

I

time for

I

TUES.

NOTICE TO TAX DELINQUENTS.

then

.

I

J.

)':========================�===�

term.
Must r this grade
The 1925 tax fi fas have been turn
big implement concern is said to be begin your high school course. Time cd over to me for collection. There
Qffering to sell farm implements to
will be some one at the sheriff's or
un
I
ess
in
a
and
gets away
big hurry,
flee from 9 o'clock until 4 o'clock to
the furmers at regular prices and
you get your share while in school it we it on
Please pay by 1\'lardl
If
you.
take pay in corn at $1 a bushel.
Let 1st and
will be everlastingly too late.
save levying fee, as 1 wil] be
corn
goes higher than that before us work hard und
get real results gin levying then, and there will be
next May the implement men, of
thut we may get out of our schooling more cost.
Respectfulll:"
B. 1. MALLARD, Shcr iff.
course, will get the benelt of the w h a t'IS In t en d c d w should
We
get
.'.
e.
increase.
(21J'an4tc)
should have more chIldren In hIgh
In many parts of the' country, the
than
school ncxt
by
one. hundre,d
for the
The
surplus is being worked up into corn cver beforeter.m
In
the hIstory of the
reception of state and county tax re·
oil, corn sugn_r nnd corn syrup. The
seventh
t.he
county. If you cnn pass
turns and wi1l
daily
open
�n
work
ren�ain
people can help along the good
grade, you are then to the place that t�e cou�t house till May 1st. WIll
oy
buying these products, DaKinI' you can make time count in your ef- gIve
notIce later of rounds through·
bread and using corn
more
corn
;JOHN P. LEE,
t·IOn.
an
ed
Let out the county.
forts to
�cn
secure.
Tax Receiver.
(4febltc)'
,products a. breakfast food. It is n us have more
chIldren In hIgh Bchool
men

brother

hLs

and

of

increase the price of

to

'Radio Corporation !!I America

I"

.

this

of

....

You avoid him, and tell him you are out.
You' throw hi. bills
in the waste basket, or else' you put them away, under all your
otber bills, expecting him to wait.

profit that takes care of the kind and it will be a
good investment.
producing the corn. Many
Children in the sevcnah grade
things are working in the meantime should make
every effort to pass this
a

pay

_�I:O:'-�.���������U;;��'���u1

your doctor "reversed the game I"�
You play this game on bim. You promi.., to pay, and do not.
You tell him you have "merely overlooked it" and then continue,
'
purposely, to overlook it.

day
granaries, and il5 in
ing to us all.
many, if not in the majority of in
State Scbool Superintendent was
stances "setting pretty" while waiting
unable to get to Bulloch county as
·to see what the world is going to do
WlU! expected ... He wired that be will
In many localitips the corn
about it.
be with us in 'February for a day or
... urplus nppears to be ,; real problem,
twb.
though it is not considered a serious
Let us watch our water supply. We
ene in this section.
cannot be too particular about the
The farmer knows tbat if the price
source of our water for drinking pur
will not go up there is a chance to
The system used by tbe War
poses.
it
out
of
a
�eding
fair profit
by
get
nock Consolidated school is one of
Of course he i8 paying
it to hogs.
the best, considering the cost, that
n pretty stiff price for hogs, but the
we have had installed.
Any school
animals grow rapidly and in the end
coot

.....

Supposed

and tbat fenture

and

cribs

his

,

and then did not come.
-Suppose that you then called him again, and he said
this time, "'Oh, I have been so busy I really forgot.
I'll
see that you are taken care of right away-e-"
-And then he didn't come.
By now you are really frightened. You, Or one of your family
are in a bad way.
You really need the doctor-quickl
This time he 'merely tells the girl who answera tbe 'pbone for
bim to 8ay that he is out--when hel is actually sittinll' right there I

Have the children
these trucks.
time at the various meeting places
that drivers will have no need to

on

0.

.

vise their children to be careful while

... .ute\·ed
(is secoud-class matter .M.arcli
28 1905, lit the postolllce Rt State ..
under the Act of Con
Ga

«re'.

operation

had

SUBSCRlPTION RATES:
One Year, $1.50; Six Months, 75cj
Four Montbs, 50c.

''''�o.

Suppose that next time you need the doctor hurriedly,
perhaps in the dead of night, when the rest of the town
is aslep--Suppose that he said, "Yes, I will rush right over"-

---_

------

SUPPOSE YOUR DOCTOR REVERSED THE CAME !

thirty-three school trucks

We have

TURNER. Editor and Ownor

B.

Boys

Really, They're

COUNTY SCHOOL NfWS

sTATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES AND

'�B��UR�'
�====�========�====================�===:B�U==L�L_O�=C�._I=_=T�IM�=E_'�S=A==N_.��=.the
=S�T:ARoosevelt'
�T��B�RO' �E��=��S���::�_��_�_���_::_�_�.::-:_::_���T�H_�U�RS�D�A�Y='=FEB�==.=4'�19=!=�=.�.
U L L 0 C H TIM S

S'almon

Mackerel
Toilet

Paper

�

for
3

tor

Ion a
Pink

Pane),
Larae.

2Sc
27c

ISc

'.

Peanut Butter,

bulk, lb.

25c

Butter ���;:."er)' lb. 'SSe

15c

p. aCl-fic

Soft

Crepe

3· for 21e

BULLOCH nMU AND STATESBORO NEWS'

THURSDAY, FEB, 4, 1926.

SAVANNAH GET=ACQUAINTED- (';AMPAIGN

TiniRSDAY, FER.

THINGS FOR USE

llulloch Times 'Free,
MORNING NEWS, Daily

and

ATTENTIONe

$9,OO

HIGHEST

MORNiNG NEWS, Daily without Sunday ------$7.20
BULLOCH

TIMES,

One 'Year

AUTOII'IUHILl:: OEALERS

CQ1'TON FACTORS
Gordo • ., Compaa,.
110 Ba,. Street, ElUlt
DRY GooDS- R .. d,.-fooW •• r
B. K.rpf-Read,...to-·W •••

309 Bull Street

AUTOMOBILE

PAINTER
Sherry-Painter
1002_4_6 Waters Avenue
AUTO PARTS-ALL MAKES.
Ceo .... ia Auto Wreckia. Co.
504 Oglethorpe Ave., E.
We Buy Old Can
AUTO REPAIRS
Dr.,.t.n Auto Top Co.
410 Drayton Street
Kack

364

Bay

FOOT

Service

151 Bull Street
FURNITURE_New &: 2nd Hand
Loin Furniture

Dent B.kery
Broughton Street, East
Schafer Dakina y.

401_406 West

Broughton St.

Reddy-Waldb.uer_MafJet Co.

•

Chatham Savin •• &: Loan 'Co.
10 Bryan Street, East
The Citizen. &: Southern 'Bank

125 Wcsl

Broad Street

Shoob Furniture Co.
340 West Broad Str"t
The SilYer Furniture Co.
116-117 West Broad �Ircet

:

Sa.annah Bank &. Trult Co.

Bryan St., E.-40/0 on Savings
BICYCLES AND REPAIRING
Geo. W. Thoma.
18 State Street, West
CLOTHING-GENTS FUR'SH'G!
Hub Clothinll Co.
28 West Broughton Street

2

R.

urn

WATKINS ·CO., Dept. J-9, 62-70 W.

on

St., Memphis, Tenn. (7jan4tp)

Broughton Strect, West

(lOdectfc)

Georgia,

Growers!

Results:

337 lbs. pel'

-------____________

acre

He applied 200 lbs. Nitrate of Soda
per acre to
his corn when 21/2 feet high.
Results:
With Nitrat.e -----------------_37.12 bu.
per acre
Without Nitrate -------------_11.51 bu,
per acre
------------------_25.61

Write for information hOlV
alld state crop yon

are

to

lise

bu. pel'

/

acre

Nitrate

r.��

�

illferested ill

MYERS, Dist., Mgr,
EDUCATIONAL BUREAU
CHILEAN NIrRATE OF SODA
Buildin-g

Atlanta, Georgia

H'Odec6t-eow)

to

Loan

in

onfi!_ week from date of application I

-the

or

city property.

can

make

Loans made for

five years with the

Supply Co.
Street, East

·privilege

of

a

one,

paying

Petition

·.vhich

lies

the

which resulted in

favor of the issuance of
the
said bonds to be twenty-five in
of the

State of

num:

order,
thereafter
for the next
succeeding twenty-four
have been paid off bl'
January 1st,
1951; and that pursuant to an order
gran�ed by Hon, H. B. Strange, judge
of sald cour_t, the said petition
wil! be
heard

To the

Georgia,

Bulloch

County.

the

Georgia,
as

that John C.
Solicitor General of

<?gee.che� .Judi�ial Circuit of
GeorgI!!, In which lle� t�e Leefield
Consolidated
BulSchoo! District
loch county, has thiS day filedo� the
tn
otTl�e of the clerk.?f BUlloch Su-

N .... r take

.no�. of the old.

(Ira"," calomel.

There is
more improved kind
known
Calom.l. It doe. not t • .,

a

newer

'I�

1�ldec8tc)

State&boro,

�

ate In

gone to

mnrl'led

The

ALLEN

R. LANIER,
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

nod

lool<cd

now

ILL

your
Put

shingle

roof!

In

now
.

city In

down,

no

of the

I!

fungi

which cause'

decay .. It

improves

I

a

as

of

the

like

and

Arnotd
nnd

never

fine

office

comtort.

p�ow

lITaln and 'forage

aBide.

with

beBnttful

dumllsk

felt

wns

schoolboy

0

their

They

were

prolnlse' mostly promise. Stnrt the
procession III 1926.
food
and a money processIon will start toward your pocket,"
a

production

but

towel.,

sbould be let

should IUId muat
eonBlderation.

for tbe folks that will give It B square
deal Instead ot tbe ususl 'lIck and

Itnen

smooth

acres

acres

be �Bt Instead or laBt.
When theBe are fixed, then the farmer
can 10 •• far as be likes with cotten,
tobacco or other casb crop sately.
"GIve the bOUle gardeo a ebance In
'tbls food prodnetlon. U's a wondertul
helper In cutting store bills In half

could

It

Theae

cool·

caretully

Efficiency BoSll

So

GEORGIA,

Is

STEER

FER

HELP

YOU

AS

RESULTS

I

ON

YOUR

ing

LOCA,L

STEER

SWIF�'S

FERTILI�ERS

Woodcock
sum

STARTS.

,

thl.s

proeee<!mg,

in

the

plloyment

of satd

under the terms of the sa.d

!lC

curit)' deed.

Is

ot

ehle�

t�e

make. It his dall,. bUllnese to tune up
govemment machtnery so that It .. m

smoothly !lnd economical.
spends an appropriation oj

more

operolte

Iy.

He

NOW

eHAS. PIGUE,
By B. H. RAMSEY, Attorn,),.

a

and

year

Invltel

coallTes.

to cut olr the money whenever

to

oue

save

bundred

he

times

tall�
thaI

-

n mount

.

•

ceeding as provided fOT in lIIlid
curitr dee�

conveyance

A

�. 1.. SMITH' GRAIN CO.

La.-STATES�ORO;).
-�-

(;,.

.�.�
�, �

SIMMONS
BilL' H. 'SWIFT
AUTH,ORIZED

,

- -- -GraiAI_

"

( 4feIJ-tflC)

AGENT

.

_

to' the

..

(�lj._a.;.:n-,-4""tc,-,)

_

S.le Under Power in

Securit,. IJtoeL
GEORGIA,.!_Bulloch County.
The undersigned lUI transferc .. b,.
virtue of the power of sale contalDeol.
,

,

f.Ublic
.Iandtb�
edT:; ":'d tdeed,.to-'rti
B...
eco��cty,ordea:r';;a� d:':::ribed

of the town of Leeland and bOlln....
on the north II'y lands of G. E. lAe
und C. W. Williams, on the .0utlJ b,
lands of G. E. Lee and J. A. Lanier,
on the cast by lands of W. D. Da'"

County,

P. E. Collins having applied for
permanent letters of UllministratlOn
upon the estate of A. �. Lee, decea.s- estate, on the west by land. of .to"
ed, notice is hereby gIVen that said Young, and more particularly d.application will be Ilenrd at my office scrib,cd by metes and bounda o. per
on the first Monday in March, 1926.
plat attuehed hereto and made part
E. TfoJMPLES. Ordinary.

of-Ad;;;-i;;,tr,;"tion.

fOT the purpose od
the payment of an' iadebtedness described in suid deed of
$1,500.00 principal and $248.10' ._
treat to date of sale, or a total .
said
deed
of
debtedness
under
.ale to be made

'enforcing

.

County.

$1848.10, besides the expenses od
S. L. Williams having applied �or
this proceeding, default having b_
permanent letters of administratIOn made in the
payment of said indebt..
upon the estate of J. '0. Williams, de edness above described and the _e
ceased, notice is hereby given that
now
past due. A d�ed ,JIViU ....
said application. will be hea�d at my being
made to .the l'�rchaser at said ....
office on the first, Monday in March,
conveying thoc title in fee simple,'pur
1926.
chaser to pal' for title and.
re"�ruae
This February 2, 1926.
"tamps.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
This February 2nd, 1926:.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
BANK OF S'l1ATESBOR<1'"
Transferee_
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
S. L. Williams, for Mrs.
By S. C. GROOVER,
Louvem,as
for
President.
Williams, having, applied
� yea�
support for said Mrs. Louventa Wil
PUBLIC SALE.
liams from th estate of her de
GEORGIA-Bclloch
County.
ceased husband, J. C. Williams, no
Under and by virtue of tbe power
tic ia hereby given that said applicaand authority eontained in a C!!rta;n
office
the
on
heard
at
will
be
my
tion
deed made and executed 011 the 2nd
firat Monday in March, 1926.
day of April, 1923, by J. ,M. Hpllo
Thi. February 2, 1926.
way in favor of the undersigned AD
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
ley Trust Company, and whieh d ......
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
was duly recorded in the office of the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
clerk of the superior court of aaiAi
Anderson
Isabella
F.
4Mrs.
haVIng; county on the .l7th day of AJII'ih
,applied for a year's support for her 1923, in book 68, page 868-119, .....
self and one invalid daughter, Nelhe be sold on the 2nd day of )(a;".,
M. Anderson, from the estate of W. 1926, before the court house door br.
S. Anderron, her deceased hu�band, said county, within the legal bOllrs,
notice is hereby given that said ap of sale, at publir. outcry, to the bi&b
plication will be heard al my office est bidder for cash, the follqwinc. de
1926 scribed property, .to-wit:
on the first Monday in March,
This February 2, 1926.
All that tract or parcel of land Rit
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
uate, lying and being in the 120lltlo
district of the county of .Bulloch an«
state of Georgia, and in the city of

fronting north oa
distance of !ixty-fi1'e'
(65) feet, and running back betwee ..
parallel lines a distance of, two hUD
dred (200) feet, and bounded on the
north by Jones avenue, O}} t.h .... eut.
by land. of B. R. Olliff, on the sout!!n
by a twenty (2C) foot alley and' ••
and

I3tatesboro,

You can get 6 packets ot s •• d. ot
S different and very beautfful nowen
tree.
Ha.tlng.' 1926 Seed Catalog
tells you all about it.
HaaUngs' Seed a aie, "lJ'be Standard
,t the Soutb."

Hults In

our

Tbey give tile be.t

re

Southern gardena and OD

tarm..
Hasting.' new 1928 Cata
log bal 112 p.gea In all, filII of plc
trom
turea
photograpb., bndlome
covell In full colors, truthful, aecurote
1escrlptlona and valuable cultu.e di

oatil". In
».. tlaga'
plllJlla
All persona holdinR' claims agl'in.t lnd bulbs. Write fIOI' It t!)d.y. A _t
tbe estate of .Tames Stewart, lat� of
ralvrn
It
to
YOIl
b,.
requeat brinp
f
Bulloch county, deceased, are 1I0ti �ard
matl.
l
fi.ed to present same to the u'!ger.. 0: HA8TINGO CO. 8EED8MI!N,'
.�
signed within the time p�escrib,ed b'y
law, and persons indebted to said
estate' are required to make immo.
We want Y01l to ha ..e thla
your bome. It, tell.l all about

avenu�

the west

by

a

Institute Itreet.

Said land to be sold ae the pt'Opr
erty of the said J. ¥. Hollo...,. te
satisfy the indeb,tedness owilljt b;r

undersigned and se�pretI
by said deed. 'l'he proceed!! of ..u
lI8le to be appli�d to the JI6)!m8Dt :of
said debt, includinR' princil!.al, �ter
est and all cost ot sale, allll the bal
ance; If any, to be paid to_ tIte �
J, II, Holloway, or as the laW' dihim to the

.

gardn, Oow.r anti field

dia£e payment to the untler�igned. �
Th'it J�nuary 6, 1�6.
'LI!lROY COWART,

Adminietra�,=-

riut'de

L. I JONES
W. G. NEVILLE, Attorney,
Statesboro, Ga.

.. eft,

� th. 26th d� of ,JanI181']', lIP:
.

TRU$;T COiJPAN;Y.
Valdoate, Ga.b......... ...-:.
T:
J:
lit
JlLITCH,_!.:�t.._

A@JILEY

'

.

will be

purchaser by tho undersigned a. au
thorized in said deed to secul'\) 'debt;.
purchaser to pay for deed and stam ...
;This Jnnu8r� 20th, 1926,

J ones

rection •.

Notice to ·Debtor. and Creditor ••

'._1-:"

=�l:'e�'���hi1�e:e;�.�0 o�aYthi! ==

.

$150,000

our

A deed will be made t? the PU!
cbaser at said sale conveying tItle In
fee 8imple.
, I,
This 2nd day of Feburary, 19�C.

RED

SO THAT YOU' WILL BE
SURE TO HAVE THEM AT
SE:ASON'
THE
TIME
THE

building.

D. Brow!!

Herbert

government's buroau ot emcleney and

store.

the whole amount of said debt bemg
now due and payable. under th1' terms
of said security deed, because of the
default of the said �nnie Hollow�y

SOII..S AND CROPS.
BUY

one

sides the expense of

WE

GUARANTEE '1'0 GIVE THE

BEST

a

pe! annum, the total.BIlIPaD
?n lI8td not ... belnll' $1,410.a.

.

Said sale to be made for the p�r
of the �n
pose of enforcing payment
debtedness described in said securltr
to
prinCI
$800.00
deed amounting
pal �nd $93.55. as accrued iutel'est,
be
same
total amount bemg $893.55,
computed to the date of sale,. be

COMMUNITY, WE ARE HAN
DLING

of

erates

IZED SWIFT AGENT IN THIS
THE .ANALYSIS

a

dls

'by

AUTHOR

THE

hnes

Loach east by lands of Hinton Booth,
Railroad street, and west
Bouth
by lands of Eb Daughtry, said above
stated and dellcribed lot beinl!" tho
same whereon the said Annie Hollo
resides and 0 p
way Woodcock now

INCREASE YOUR YIELD PER
ACRE.

Pllrallel

a:nd runnt,:,g

hunC:lred and sixty feet,
said lot being bounded as follows:
North by the lands of Taylor De

PIWF'I'l.'ABLE YIELD.

WILL

Railroad street

between

back

dll.e

For !Letter. of Admia.illratioa.

.tn

t&.nce

per cent

For lLettera of Adminhtr.tion.
GEORGIA-Bulloch

GEORGIA-Bulloch

,

Now

intereat from date at the mte ,.f •

will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in March, 1926.
This February 2, 1926.
A. E. -ffoJMt'LES, Ordinary.

Un'.n.,

undersigned

on

...

hereof, the premises hereby COIIVI.l)'cd containing 117.5 acres, more or
less; which said deed and the not.GEOltGIA-Bulloch County.
d"scribed therein having been tra.....
GruHon Sherwood Kennedy hav- f"rred and Ilssigned by the lITapr..
inR' applied for permanent Ictter� of therein to the undersigned Bank fill
administration upon the estate of Stateaboro on April 15th, 1925c.. hJJ
John W. Boykin, deceased, notice is trans,fer nnd Rssignment rceordca ill
hereby given that said application said office, in book 79, page 73;'-'1

Statesboro, Bulloch county, Georgia,
during the legal hours of sal 0 to the
highest bidder for cash, on the flrst
Tuesday in Marcb, 1926, the follow
ing delleribed property, to-Wit:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situate, lying and beinR' in the
1716th district G. M., Bulloch coullty,
Gi!orgia, same being a lot having a
store bouse and d .. elling thereon and
havirig a frontage of �enty-f�ur
feet

.,..

'Holloway, .glltli

-

S�-;'it-;· O;;d.

Power in

STATE OF

£I....
....

'hal"'o�'

b,. .......
of J. O. Lindsey', and .. eat b]' .....
of A. Y. Hunter, for�..
Pllrpo ... _el
paJing,tlve pronliaaory_"otjla �
date of October 8th, 1920, and ma_
.nd e!,eeuted by the'lI8ld H. H. rei
IIns,. said notes belnll' for the priJId...
pal sum of $1,000.00, stlpulat:illtr r..

..

A.

usc.

S-;.,;Under

D

ofiltlle

For 'Lettera

COUNTY OF BULLOCH.
Under and by virtue of a power of
sale contained in that certain secur
ity deed executed by Annie HQllo
on the
way Woodcock to Chas. Pigue,
26th day of August, 19�4, and re
corded in the office of the clerk of
the superior court of Bulloch �9unty,
Georgia in doed book 74, foh6 210,
will sell nt publ.i·"
the'
sale, at the court house door

.

Willie- H:

b]' land. of

Eliasle

This February 2, 1926.

wore

N.w.p"p",

ea.t

hereby given
becile,
in that certain deed to llecure cJellt
said application will be heard at my given
by B. E. Hagin to PearsoD8office on the first Monday in March, Taft Land
Credlt,Company on A",
1926.
29th, 1919, and recorded in boolD n.
This February 2, 1926.
pages 101-102, in the office
A. K 'fl;Mt'LES, Ordina�y,- elerk of
superior court of Bu .....
county, will, on the first Tllesda,. ill
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
March, 1926, wthin the legal han
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
J B. Cartee administrator of the of .ale, before the court hOllle door
.es�te of Cal<lb ·E. Cartee, deceused, in Statesboro, Bulloch county, Geor
.ell at
olltery, to
having applied for leave to sell cer. gia,
est
d
.bidd�r or cash, the
tain landa belonging to .aid estate,
notice i. hereby given that said apd
I
I::
plication will be heard at IT\Y office
..
lOch
On the first Monday in March, 1926
follows, to-wit: In the 48th ,Guo,..
This February 2, 1926.
mllos
nortlo
militia
district
about
2
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary-,--

coarse

Wc",.• ,"

'Donaldaon plaee' ...

'Wayne D.on�ld�on a,Dd III�

Donald8l>n

.

oDe

one

'\valter

Donaldosn'

.

on.

hod

fn summer.

«(0). 1920.

B. H. RAMSEY

of

nt"
tont

th: ��t ��

fill

,containing 83 acre., more or leU, ...
bounded. as follo .. s; �North b., ....

to-WI�
e� ;e.:n ��'P��: S::d�d� b::!.d��b�f:�
81�020i2�tO �imenaion

use.

promptly negotiated.

IJ

a question of roofs
roof repairs, ask us. We
carry
Bar'rett Roofing for any type

�

..)

_

the

aB

•.

their old clothes. ond nto
white thln"s, nnd snt most·
Iy In tile kitchen or 011 the back poreh
where tllere was nothing to be In·

Loans

)

t�e
J.

outb�'
C8S.h, be

'

�went3'-fl,.eh
�he �oul 'St �I�eyy assgO;�
rar�

specIalist from

a

trom

Arnold

oil'

ACRE�

And if it's
or

by

legs In

sheets

they

prepared to' m_ake farm and
city loans, either foreign

RED

February, 1926."

.

elubornte style, bul
comfortnble plnce to sit

When Mrs. Arnuld dies some

TILIZER

of

?;.

.

place where Arnold eomln�

jured by

SWIFT'S

da,.

•

lying. and beinlllniBulloeb �
ty,-Georgia; and In·the .5th dlatrtc&
thereof, Bnd b�ing oli'the road �
ing .from ,R�gister, Georgia; to CJQ:Ion,. Georgia, alld :behlll' abGllt tJtrwquarters of a !!llle from R�.
Georgia, lI8id triict' 'of land iqIowa

..

In the

room

afraid of tnldng the ncwneHS oft
or
of getting the otller broken.

EACH ACRE PRODUCE THE GThEATEST POSSIBLE

long experience with roofing specialties convinces us that

.

"'-"

�..

A11 th.�t cyrtai.n \ract .;C!rt:Jl!l"*"

land

,

tolded nway, too flne to be used. Sho
had
and
pretty dresses.
becoming
hnts, nnd lovely china, but she was

REGARDU;SS OF HOW MANY OR HOW FEW
YOU PLANT TO ANY CROP, YOU WANT TO MAKE

Our

of the law.
Thi. 3rd

alld

Atlanta

�

most

no

Sundny clothes

ness

Buy Your fERTILIZER

atta�ks.

Barrett Shinglecoat is the best
preparation of its kind. Come in
and let �s tell you more about it.

Ie

llrooklet, Ga.

livIng

his

Mrs.

(Heb�te

the appearance of wooden
shingles-gives a rich brown effect which
harmonizes with any color for trim,
sh,u tters, a nd porch.

the' bathrooms
,

ot

one

tired

stitT

his

years to their life.

Barrett Shinglecoat stops the

nt

Was a fine

was

Barrett Shinglecoat will add

on

welt.wnshell YOllngsters.

house turnlshed.

home

or'local mon:ey.

lIr�)',.,t"''''tb,'

-r,

G. Tillman, depturned 'over to �e
and sale in tenna

and

e
ore
the G1Uet1 8IId·tInn!a. W1IIfe ... cItI.. highest bidder, fo�
eouri ,house .door In
tates oro,
"_A
.,
b-" 0f tbl
.nt &oWllol h
.....
on
the tim Tue.day III March,
� ·�.I"'" It
n�
1926, within the legal bo.Ul'8 of �I"
POTeIiIh.d �th OO1lontr)' &l!tI o1�.
the foll'owlnR' deserilied propertv lev..... Durl, •• CUI .be .• �ertaIned, led OD IInder an attacbment·
".u�d
hu Q1entJ (rom tbe city
IIIF o,t1I.... .tate of '080r
In
�ourt ot St.atelboro T.
thu two lavor of Hae A,coek
In the lUi iii. yean Dlt I
J
a,:ainet,
an4 oll8-'11.lf bDHe»n dollar. tor food Dailey, operatlnR' aa. DIX;' (,nrden
.Dd· lI'alD from the North IiDtI :wut. Farms Ine., levied o,! as th� r.rop0r:t�
re&l bard QIIIIb money th.t oulht to be, of J. T. Dailey,
d
One boiler and
.UoJrJaI III GUT farmers' pocketl.· That
0f
t
00
1D0II'7 Is con. DIver to'returD.
mente! obe edger ,,:n
er:
"It fa no OV8!'-atetement or exaner- ent kinds,
million
atlon to ... y that
of
lumber, in
dolla .. ot
.izes 2x4, 2x6, 2x8, 315, ax4, 3x6
that way n teas
year..
twelve feet und upward in length.,
for
worked
..as
good, _hard
also 500 sawed crOSB ties,'
s
What we ha'-e been do I
mooey.
Levy made by E. Ben Hughes, L.
spending our lives growing co
C., and turned over .to me for ad ver-trading It ott tor bread and meat a
tisement and .sale In terms of the
1)0 profit to ourBolve8.
luw.
"No use to 'CIlSB' tbe powers tbat
This 31'd day of Febura1'3', 1926.
be In Washlng10n or the trustB, tarllt,
il.
T. MALLAHD,
They may
bank.
or
speeulatora.
Shel'ltr, Bulloch County. Gn.
have had a part but 8 mighty small
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
part In comparison wltb
GEORGIA-Bulloch qounty.
Th
ourselves have played.
y
S. L. Anderson havmg applIed for
stop tbat drain on our pockets I. to
guardians�ip of !:!te Peraon and propstop buying food, grain and forace erty of MISS NellIe Anderson, an tmand produce tbose nece ..ery Items on
that
notice is

and ahe would have been
It she hod known where.

there'

am

II

life into the wooden
shingles
of your house
before'they start to dry
out, 'curl and rot. A few dollars spent'
new

the

day when Mrs. Arnold was ent�r·
talnlng Ihe sewing elrele nnd com·
home acreB.
mented lIpon Its repetltng order and
Plalls
"The time to start Is now.
Its shlnlog untouched appearanee.
Bafore'"
t r 1926 are being wade.
"Bot where do they bathe?" ahe
18 .tllck In tbe crotlDd, food,

MONEY TO LOAN

�,

save

of

oheriff

fo�:advertisement

going to get n Jot of beuutlful things,
nnd T hop" ",hnever �I,e Is will not
think 'them too fine for every·dny

MRS. LAURA JORDAN,
Assistant

and

we"e

one

(28jan6tc)

I

rA�t

the

nnd used

TayIOl·.

Savannah, Georgia
415

F.rm

,the

ut

.,

.

henlthy

the

Blue l1elt Fertilizer Company

Night Phone

connected

wns

the kitchen

or
mnrvels
white tlte lind embroidered Itnen-too
mnl'"elous In fact for eommon use.
Mrs.
who h"� II house fult ot

There

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

.'

upon

'bnthl'oom,

Qllerted.

.l'1anufactured 1Jy

Day 'Phone 340.

you know.
state oo""sloos

things with which they hnd
housekeeping when they werf'

amused

Company
AMBULANCE SERVJCE

.

!>;.d

Pepsinatei'
through your
'ylt.m like a .treat of lightning.
P.ople
perl Or .court
a. petition to confirm who are ill or Buffering witb biliousneu
and
va!ldBte an ISSue of bond! by said constipation, indigtstiou,' and
e!tpecjall�
Cor,solIdated School District .in the ""ith backach.,-h .. dlche
and torpid Iiv.r
amount at twelve thousand five bun- can
lecure Unmedi.,c Mnd
complete relief
d dollars
the purpOse of build- .. ith thi. n... mild
,for.
�alomd. H.r.l(t.r
ng and equlpptnR' n ""hool house or .. ben you
ellomd .1 .. 1)'1 demand
buy
hOU8CS tor said coneolidated echool the
upcp·si.na ted" kind. It is better for
di�rict •. �hich bond� are alleged in ),ou, 'f�r it il purer. milder and more
said pehtton to have been aathol'ized benefiCial
to your entire
'lItem.
In 2Sc
by an election for that purpose beld and So. patltlgei, For •• 1.
by
i. said conl!ollCliltiaT;;cbol
dnitllicr-..
CITY DRUG COMPI_NY

drel·

Ga.

Agents,

year

Takes t,he Place
of "Drastic"
Calomel

Public:
Notice to the public i.
hereby giv.
en, a. required by Section �50 of the

Undertaking

dred

'Stilson

getting
job to Illunder It.

a

common

1JILL H. SI.H.HONS
Agent, Statesboro, Ga.,

same'

denomination of five hun
dollars each, numbel'cd from
one to twenty-five,
·inclusive, to bear
date March 1, 1926, to bear interest
from date thereof at the rate of
six'
per cent. pel' annum, interest
payable
annually on January 1st of each year
the principal to mature and be
paid
off as tolows; Bond No. 1 on
Janu
ary 1, 1927, and the remaining twen
in
ty-four,
numerical
one on

,;he··Unen,.oUed-

ot

or

they

C. S. & W. C. C'RO.HL'EY

Statesboro

sh9wlnR

·jo�rnals,.tor

8S
when Mrs. Arnold had tho
minister and his' wife to dinner or Ar·
nold entertained the president of Ih.

BLUE BELT BRAND
F.E,R,ll L I IE R S

465

Co:

"

such

•

NIGHT PHONE

PlttY

.'

m�.i

.ntl

807 Liberty Bank & Trust
Bldg.
FUNERAL. DIRECTORS
Sip.',:· Bro •.
J..:Ine8 nnd Bul! �h·�.,-P�('t"'1! 'l?:tO

ber,

and other

stretch

Virginia Lumber Corporation

January 20, 1926,

to.

-

Instead, exeept

---

AND

LOGS

to

..

ture

Belford 01: Co.

on

fnnc;_y

hlB" .. Ife
The,. had' b II lit •

there tor tear of marrlog the fIIml-

FO'R SALE 1lY

314-316 Congress Street, West
J. C .Slater
�28_232 West Broad Street
WHOLESALE LUMBER AND

.too

that lie and

eompllny with Which he

11. R. OLLIFF

been:

harne...
Lev)' made by J.

Whate tbe creater
faat tII.t moft of th.
!ilOne,.·oom •• dlrectl,. out of th� r&,l'Dl
pOcket," .. Id R. O. Ba.tJnp, of At-

,of It fa the

how to moke the
C!t things.
There waR a benUtifUl dining roomand llrs. Arnold'. IIneii; 'waa ,tlie eny)'
of her nelghbora-lbut
they n�ver ate,

and Treaaurer

467,

I

see me.

FRED T. LANIER

Bldg.

Secretary

DAY PHONE

,

Firat National Bank

11 U y

FINANCING ,YOUR PLANS,

Graduate Nur.ye On All Calls

datel

Hollingsworth,

iuterest and part of the principal each
year.
Ror further particulars

toJ

Pla�. Satel

Al111ULANCE

an issue of bonds
bv said
consolidated school oistrict in the
twenty-one thousand dol
lars. for the purpose of building and
eqUIpping a school house or houses
for said consolidated school
before the said court at 10
district,
which bonds are alleged in said o'clock n. m., on
�ebruarv 15, 1926,
at
petition to have been authorized
the court house In
by
Statesboro, Bul_
an election for that
purpose held in loch county, Georgia.
said consolidated school district
Witness my hand and· seal ef office
on
'
January 20, 1926, whioh resulted in this January 29, 1926.
favor of the issuance of the same'
DAN N. RIGGS.
said bonds to be twenty-one in num�
Clerk, Superior C'()urt, B. C., Ga.
bel', of the denomination of one thousaid dollars each, numbel'ed from one
EXECUTIVE ORDER.
to twenty-one,
inclUSive, to bear
March 1, 1926, to bear interest
STATE
OF GEORGIA,
fro'11.
date thel'eof at the rate of SiX
'Executtve Department Atlanta.
per
cent. PCI' annum, interest
'fhe First National Bank �f
payable un·
Statesnunlly on January 1st of each yeur boro, located in the
city of States
lhe principal to mature and be
paid boro, Georgia, .having been appointed
off as follows: Bond No.1 on
Janu- a State DepOSitory, and
having exe
ary 1, 1927, and the
remaining twen- �uted and filed in this office a bond
ty bonds, In numerical order, one on In the sum of twenty-fiv.c
thousand
January 1st of each year ther.eafter dollars, conditioned for the faithful
for the next
succeeding twenty years,' discharge of its duties, which has
so that the whole amount
will have been accepted and approved by the
been paid off by January
1, 1947; Governol', it is therefore
and that PU"suant to an ol'del'
O"dered: That the. Tax Collector
grantHOIl.
H.
by
B.
Cd.
Strange, Judge of ?f th,e cou.nty of Bulloch be and he
said court, the said petition will
be IS hereby mtsructe:{1 to pay Over to
heard before the said COUl·t at 10 said bank all monies
collecte.d by him
o'clock n. m. on February
15, 1926, for and on account of stat� taxes,
at the court house in
Statesboro, Bul- except such as may be paid directly
loch county, Georgia.
IOtO the State
Treasury and that noWitness,mv hand and seal of office, tice of this order be given by publith,s January 29, 1926.'
<atlOn In
'V'me n�wspaper of general
DAN N. RIGGS,
c,rculatlO.n pubh�hed in the city
Clerk, Superior Court, B. C., Ga. wher� said ba.nk IS located.
Tnls 27th day of January, 1926.
(4feb2te)
CLIFFORD WALKER, Governor.
Notice of Hearing on Petition to
Validate Scbool Bonds

Civil Code of

,

two, three, four

IN

tb:

.tl.t�7. ,1ea�

get

bOIl8&;-1O

It wos

OlL Iff fUNERAL HOME

_

W. LAMBERT

or

ON IT

J. W. PARK

"

loan on�fa;'i:n lands

DWELLING

W. M. J 0 H N SON,

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
J. Epatein 01: Bro. Co.
217 to 225 Bay Street. Eas:
WHOLESALE GROCERS

amount of

.

Within

A

WILL ASSIST YOU

TURPENTINE STILLS
McMillan Metal Co.
Liberty Street, East
WHOLBALE AUfo ACCEIIORIB
The Frank CorPoration
27 Congress Sireet, West

and validate

With Nitrate ----------------_1,462 lbs.
per acre
Without Nitrate ----'---------:_1,125 lbs. per aci'e

I

1;"0 ERECT

DESIRABLE B'UILDING' LOT AND

aod

once
"

It.

lIae and wel� pllI,IIDed ..
In tact,
that, illustration. of, It had
been Pllbll·hed In "The HOllle·Beallll·

504

Tbe Molar
112 Bryan

com tort
a

fine

I

TAILORS

Consolidated School District, of Bul.
loch county, has this dav filed in the
office of the clerk of' Bulloch Su
perior Court a petition to confirm January 1st of each

Dr. H. F. Hook, Statesboro,
Georgia, applied
�bs. Nitrate of Soda per acre to his Cotton at
chopping time, in addition to sufficient Phosphate

1128 Hurt

,-

The l1ulloch Loan & Trust Co.

P.derew •• i The Tailor
351 West Broad Street

State of Georgia, Bulloch
County.
To the Public:
Notice to the public is hereby
giv
en, as required by Section 450 of the
Civil Code of Georgia, that John
C.
Hollingsworth, as Solicitor General ot
the
Ogeechee Judicial Circuit ot

200

.

-IF YOU OWN A

tOU

uncomtortabJe tor_.r�\ur 18IIte",Pha,lrmao. '�f
guest to"",l. that. w�rel ¥l'.\'k!tIDc" Bureau'

tor

lIS

WANT

.

Validate School Bonds

Nitrate of Soda" Test
R.ight in Your County

INCREASE

.took

BY' 'MAIL, AT THE ABOVE RATU.

"Star Re.taruaal"

Bay Lane, East
MILLINERY

Notice of Hearing

prepared to negotiate it for you
short notice.
HINTON BOOTH.

Attention] Cotton

INCREASE

,every

•

SEEDS (Write ror Calalollue)
Valmore Lehey Co,
412 Congress Street, West
SHOE REPAIRING
Morria Shoe Repair Shop
16 Broughton Street West

NAVAL STORES
Southern State. Naval Store. Co.
Savannah BanI; & Trust Co. Bldg.

_

and Potash.

YOUR

RESTAURAN,TS

not

.$10,000,000.00 companv wants man REAL ESTATE LOANS
If you
to sell food products,
soaps, t..�x-·
want a private loan on your farm
tracts, otc.; exclusive territory, es- or city property, anywhere from
t.ablished trade; pay eV<lry day; cx- $500 to
$2,000, see me at once, as I
lown

GUNSMITH

only courtesy and a smile but it inclUdes,
friendly helpfulness; standing behind one's merchandise, if he be
a
merchant; having adequate stocks and being able to go on indefi
nitely supplying public wants effici<lntly and at a fair ·price. Savan
nah merchants and business men have built
up a wonderful spirit
of service and on that service your business is
cordially invited.

!i_rry Mareua
::.;:�) '?'eFt Br"'"l,j �treet

Write�.

IN

I

B.
MAtLARD, Sher1f!',
laid awa,. as soon as tbe lUest had I Cbamber or Commerce.
".'
City Court of Statesboro.
C108ed the tront door.
('Tor fttt7 ,.eara or lIIore the cltlea
,
'SHERIFF S SALE.
Mrs, Arnold thought otherwise..
anC! towas of the Cotton Belt h.n
Amold was In better' �QI] 'good ell'· b_ fIIiIaIah� 1004 an4 11'&111 te th"
GEOR.GIA-Bulloch. Count>:.
to
I .. III .. II at pubhc
CIlDl8taneea. Be could eallll,. alrord ftU'lller 'nat_d tit Gur fal'lD_ fM41nll

•

Service menns,

Tho., A. Jones Co.
Broughton Sireet, East

unnecessary.

SENI)

at

on

ot

lye never
turnltur;l> that. was

�ver

or

It

out

or too

use,

"

-

WHAT IS SERVICE ANYWAY!

B. H.' Levy, Bro. It Co.
Corner Broughton and Aburcorn

,))erience

Lindauer

fine

l
"

117 Whitaker Street
Soutbern Paint and Supply Co.
114 ConllTess Street. West
RADIA TOR REP'G
WELDING
S.Yonnah Radiator Co.
313-315 West B�y Sireet
REALTORS
John 5.:l.lon Wolfe Co.
Lucas Theater Buiding

OPTICIANS
Sa ..... nn.h Optical Co.
112 Whitaker Streel
Dr. M. Schwah', SOD
118 Bull St. (Sunrlay by ,App't.)
PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Uncle Sam'. Pawn Shop
Broughton IIOJd West Broad
SHEET METAL WORKRES
E. ,C. P.cetti', Son.
147 Whitaker Stroet

'

National FUrniture Co.
408 Broughton Street, West

BANKS-S'V'GS INSTITUTIQNS

18

Co.

OR

gOOd

crn.y

>-

J.bn G. Batl •• Co.
ConllTe ... and Whitaker Streete
Jobn Luca. A: Co., lac,
137 Bull Sireet
S._nn.b P.int 01: GI ••• Co.

Luciclle-Millinery

110

Oelacbig 01: Sana

SUBSCRIPTION'

OFFICE

'p�t

to

want

Welt Broad and C .. arlton Streeta.

We"'�

532-534-536 Indian Street
Li�ey'. Machine Shop

FLORIST
A. C.

Cookery

22 Bull ,Sheet

Bar ... " HarlDoa

Co.

MACHINE SHOP
Fored City Mch. &: Foundry Co.

110

Stor"

Broughton Str<tet. West
PAINT-GLASS-WALL PAPER

Bradley Lock Expert,
121 Drayton Street

SPECIALIST

CALI.. AT THE TIMES

309

Broughton Street, West

KEY AND

Dr. Bernard halt
Oglethorpe Bank Building

216 West Hull Street

.

428

FISH-SEA FOODS
Alyarez Sea Food Co.
606 Weot Broad Street

138-140 Whitaker Street
128

L

Stewart Grocery Co.
37-39 Whitaker Street

Tire Co.

246 Drnyton Street
iUHartlord Buttery Service"
BAKERIES
Tho

West Broad Sireet

F. J. Fre •• Co.
32 Whitaker Street

Perrv Sireet. East
BATTERIES
Electric

li.rd ....
221-223 ConllTe .. Street.
S. ·B •• natein

FANCY GROCERIES

AUTO-U. S. L.-BA TTERIES
Tr.. Pani Battery Service (Dillr',)

Auto

BIlle Pump
HARDWARE

..

and Fnhm Streets.

15_19

American Oil Co..

tor Red, White,

Look

..

G.r.a�(Stor.I'.)
307-309 Bay Street, West
Scball. Auto Top 01: Body Co.
242_244 Drnyton Street
T. P. A. G.or.ge (A. A. A.)
104 Brynn Street, East
AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
..

SHOES'
Hole"'".th ••WioJl S.....
_

Harry R •• kio, JDc.-R •• d"�'o.Wr.
HOTELS
209 Broughton Street. West
Hotel S._n ...
Corn a,. ConllTe .. and BlIlI St... eto
SmoliaD'.-R •• d,. to-W •• r
22 Broughton Street, West
JEWELERS
Th. Vorue-R.ad.,.to.W •• r
Jobn J. Ceol.,.·,
114 Bull Street
107 Broughton Streel. West
Henry J. He,lnan
Vachum Vacbum
1411 West Broad Street
330-3332 West Broad Street

Bro • .'

Morriaon Boller

GASOLIN£..-.411:.

__

-

-$7,20

'-

sale contained in that certain

.

·d·w

KiNDS OF

w.s. (Sam) Robinson

$8.70

Habert Motor Co.-Studeb .....

PAID FOR ALL
COUNTRY PRODUCE

tbe

1.118

BOTH FOR THE PRICE OF -..:--

PRlC'ES

�

..

.

BOTH FOR THE PRICE OF------------

UNDER POWER IN

�
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtu!' of a
power iii.

at

'I

YOUR STOPPING PLACE FO.R· TOBACCO, F·RUITS,
CANDlES, LIGHT GROCERIES, FRESH· PORK,
FISH AND OYSTERSi BES:r PRICES,

$10.50

SALE

GEORGI!�:��!:�
g!.��;..
I will sell

ot)' deed executed by H. H. C......
to L. I. Jones on the 8th da]' of �
tober, 1920, and recordsd in tile fiIlflce of the clerk of supe'rior
said county, kt book No. 63,
177, the unlJe1'8igned'will sell, ail
lio ,salq,. �t the court house �oor ia
IDo the South realise tbe 8nor- D. Rountree, levied on as t,he prop- StatesQ.oro,. sai!! county"
pIe
dw:t1J!r the
standIng 10 the corner for II -show or
D.
of
J.
to-wit.:
to the hlf:lIe!t
mous drain tbere. baa bean on
the ert)'
Rountre".,
I".gal !t>urs of
tor laying nway In Invendor lind tis'
FranklIn
One
Barnesville bidder for cash,,aale,
on the 15th
open
th
S ou th'
eaJth
the
day fill
Ih
tead,.
sue paper to be
kept new and tresh.
painted black, ,with let of February,. a9�6. the following p,....
an
pa at buggy,
cr� In. b u� Il& d II rln C
When I buy a new sult at elotlies , too�
,!." -v
.

EAST SIDE G�OCERY

1.50

_

I

.

.

9.00

.:;-$.

�____________

",

'

public outcl'Y, to the
highcst bidder, for cash, before the
court
house
",
CLARK
ARKLE
.door In Statesboro, Gn.,
By THOMAS
.....
'on
the
first
DeaD of Men, University of
Tueaday in March,
" 'j �
within
the legal hours of "'I!e,
1926,
lIIinol •.
NO FARM 8ECTIO{ll CAN BUY lT8 the
following described property lev,
tI:::============='!
FOOD'ANP GRAIN ·AND Ba
jed on under purchase money attachPR08PEROU8
ment returnable to the city court'bf
HAVEl ulways held that elothlng
April term, 1926, in faState�boro,
and turnltuoeland things about the
Oa.-(Bpeclal.)-lI'ew
Atlenta,
peo- vor of Cecil W .. Bran!!en ngai"st ll,
house were tlK' use ruther thnn Cor

,MAKE THE

Sunday

------

_WS

THE SOUTH MUST
GROW IJS'''OWN FOOD

,

,

BULLOCH TIMES

TIMES A.tD STATEsBdRO

BULLOCtl

'4, 1926.

.

.

1r�D ,._

8everal�'

J �i\oct',1Iil1f!dl

�t:�
.

�G..

i

BUUOCH TiM£!!i AND STA �ORO NEM

1

PERSONAL

LOCAL AND

TWO PHONES. 100 AND 268.R.

�������������������������������
Savannah
:

P

G

Friday

Donaldson
on busineea.

was

Mrs

In

visitor

Mrs. Nelhe Bussey left Monday lor
G<;lumbus on busmesa.
Mr. and Mrs E. C. Ohver motored
to Savannah Tuesday.
C Z. Donaldson was in Savannal!
aaturday on bustneas
\ '!!II!'!!."BIliI"1)land is Visitmg'her st..
Mrs. Nora DeLoach.
)1r and Mr. J. P. Foy were visit.
Ol'll In Savannah Tuesday.
Mnrtm Hohnerhne was m Savannab Wednesday on business.
)1r. and M1'8. Leffler DeLoach wer�
"';"Itors In Savannah Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Frank SImmons were
'lioILor. In Savannah Tuesday.
Mrs. Paul Jones left Monday for I>
;1I;,nt to eelatives at Culloden.
Mack Lestec and Frank DeLoach
left Sunday for POints In Flortda.
Mr. and Mrs H M. Teats of Stll·
"n Wllre VlSltOrs in the cIty :I'uesdav.
Mrs. Jennie Blackburn of Sovan.,ut 18 .. isltlng her SIster, Mrs. E. A.
.

�r,

.

Price.
MI85'JoBle Helen Math.ws left
_._

....

g th c

wee k

A

f or SI 1 orter

College

du.j
at

In

Mrs.
from

J.

Bird of Metter

the CIty

M

a

Tuesday.

Chandler

has

Sylvania.

Mrs
from a
dren In
Rev.

1
I

CROUSE--JONES.
MISSIONARY SOCIAL
The marriage of MIss LOIs Crouse,
Monday afternoon the ladie. of
nnd
Mrs
of
Elder
W
H
the
MethodIst
dnughter
nussionnrv society met
Crose and Thomas Jlmps Jones of at the home of Mrs. Fred T. Lamer
Fla
was a beautiful event, on
avenue.
Red roses

Mlam;,

1

I

taking place

Baptist. and pot plant& were laviahly used m
decoratmg the pretty home. The
m etmg was opened with a
prayer by
HI MattIe Lively, after which the
program committee took charge.
beautiful m ItS MuCh mernment was <Bused by the

I

black,

••

,

new

femsl:red

I
I

the

similar stunts.

'

I

a

The pastor
'": "sting
tOPICS

has

arranged

two mter·

North MaIn

and Mrs. Bruce 01lltf were VISltOIS
.. Savannah dUring the w.ek
Mr und Mrs Harvey BI annen lind

evenIng
street
The

Mr

With fragrant

won, Georgel
""SIt to her

Jr. have 1 cturned from
parents at Pelham.

Sunday

for

and

preceded the brtde,

When you need lertili2;er
and ter".,.s.

aang
ac·

.supply

all

WIth her

mother,

to meet the groom

and hIS best man,
the altar
The brtde

was

Daley Crouse.

lovely

to

a

gown.

at

hlld

of

match and carried
of

an

arm

prettIly appOinted

c.ntm pIece

table

I

were

as

a

a

REV

tr

Big

no"".

Ga.

FOR

Jel'l

__--

Over
Mr..

and

�

1Jresses and Coats Just Arrived
500 New Hats Now on 1Jisp/ay

Sidney Smith and
we

DOW

Over

have

one

Mi .. Elizabeth Smith have returned from the Eastern Market
of the mOlt beautiful alsorbnenta of Dreasea,
Coati, Hau,

100

DRESSES

100

1Jresses Priced Trom $25.00 to,

(28)

.

Kennedy's
,"Correo;:.t

Smart

Dre.s8 for

Wo".,en·�

Shop

$1,050 for Some Bulloch 'County farmer
Grow Corn and Win These

e�,

Cash Prizes

_

.�

_

T'ls

d'

NEVILS AGAIN SCORES
DOUBLf,VICTORY AT BALL

bert

ever'

gt

.

JOSEy,_�tY'_

I

I

slgltl'ficance,

bcenn

I

fe�ture

I

long-I

:�I�tIS l:vltheen::a� S:U�h f:: I

o�ch

I "�udge�;'

CASH

THE

WINNER IN BULLOCH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD CHANCE
AS ANY
IN ADDITION TO THE
PRIZE
WE OFFER, IN, WHICH EVENT THE TOTAL PRIZE TO
THE WINNER
WOULD BE
$1,050 .1 N CAS H
,

DANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

I"
l����3E!��������;������;:�����=��������������'��U
:

lStatesboro, Georgia
i

•. !

...

_

...

de.t.rmlned

T.he

m.te�-

-

•

•

\',

l�st�

I

Island Bank
"'I'IIP.

'": S,e,a

t.

hund�tl

N: a�ed

.•

CALL ON US FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

,

I

-----

BODY ELSE TO WIN THE STATE PRIZE

team:,

I

RAILROAD SHOPS OURN
(_, WITH LOSS Of $10,000

1

-

Ne�s team'd

..

GOING.

FOR THE SECOND HIGHEST YIELD WILL GIVE
T WEN T Y
F IV E, DOL LA R S IN

.part

Then

re'l

WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME OF OUR BULLOCH COUNTY
TO TRY FOR THIS PRIZE, AND TO THAT END WILL GIVE A FARMERS
PRIZE OF.
FIFTY
DOLLARS INCASH
TO THE FARMER IN BULLOCH COUNTY WHO PRODUCES THE
HIGHEST
YIELD ON FIVE ACRES UNDER THE TERMS OUTLINED BY
THE FORE

"

.

.

,;}U,Il-

THE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL NOT BE GIVEN
FOR A YIELD
THAT HAS COST MORE THAN THE MARKE'!' PRICE OF THE
CORN, AND
THE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH TO BE FIT FOR
SHIPPING, AC
CORDING TO 'l'HE REGULATIONS. OF THE UNITED STATES
DEPART.
MENT OF AGRICULTURE.

..

d' MOW'

cookmg,

MR. H. LANE YOUNG, EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF THE
ATLANTA OF
FICE OF THE CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN
BANK. OFFERS, THROUGH
THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA
BANKERS' ASSO
CIATION. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH TO THE FARMER WHO
RAISES THE HIGHEST YIELD OF CORN ON FIVE ACRiES IN
GEORGIA IN
1926, PROVIDED THAT BANKS IN NOT
LESS
THAN
SEVENTY-FIVE
COUNTIES OFFER SMALL PRIZES IN CONTESTS FOR
FIVE-ACRE YIELDS
IN THEIR RESPECTIVE. COUNTIES.
THE FIVE ACRES OF EACH
CON.
TESTAf-!T MUST BE IN ONE PATCH.

.

�

afternoon'IF'cb

"

.

-

cou':'ty.wlde
thp

�!��� C:X;:'��I�t���S ot��� s��:!S

Ao;:.rOS8 the Street fro"., Bank of Statesboro

f?r

.r;aa

..

'}

10�,

.

Ma;he:s.

.

F\oydl

$35.00

AND

IlIdlvlduahty

tile

the

I eee It, there are too man, nriedea
of cotton planted In the count,.. Wh,.
We ha"e talked much of the natnot atandardlze on one or two YBri&
unl resource. of Boutb Georgl_
tlea, thuB enabling UI to bep Our
they are abundant and ... arled enou,b seed
pure, and at the _me time .... ork
,<
to warrant much hooetinr:; .... e b .....
up. _d bualneea of our O'II'D! ThiB
The leadera ill the mo .. elllellt for da,., Februarr 26th.
.poken much of the ....,.t construct- could be
done
on
•
ea.lly
community
Ive devciopment thl. Bection iB underthe m1l"etlng ba..... lot It be .ader
PllUI8 for the ....
acale, ... a number Of communlti .. In
eniD,.••
• tood that
loing and ImmediAtel,. furlher to
the,. bope to denae plan. _t ba.., not beea .nDoan ..... ,...
varlou. eountl .. are doing.
nalize.
For all th..... ...onderful
which
will
Inlure
more
prompt .. ttl,,· Pteeldent KeDoapid anll
A. to varieties,
here the Ian" iB
meat' for ...... termelon. .fter the,. Douldaoll annouace that Se�
progre.... of the section there .. not .«ected with
tba ...
Ut, [ do not heal.
much to be aaid. But there is a �ner,
ha-¥'e
marketed.
It·l.
laid that gr.m for the e....
bllfln
tate
to recommend
niD, ... Ill be III' ..
W.nnamaker.
thare 18 conaiderable diMatlaf..,tlon the lltandard of the
deeper, higher .... ,. in ... hich Bouth Cleveland above
put for uP'_
all other .. arleti ...
with past methods, and man,. gro" .nd enjoyment.
Geor(!'la 10 developmg; ind.ed, theBe It is
easily the beat all.round cotton
other invi.ible and therefore more
era are determIned
to break aw.,
h
tbe
the
past,
ladles' ntpt 11M
that I huvo ever grown or Been.
I
from the old .y.tem nnd adopt lomo been the
enduring and worthy evidences of real am
big o ..... lon Of the ;J'8ILr.
orders for Beed to be pur.
taking
arc
80
advancement,
man,.
plan that Wlll insure more prompt It I. • time when busme.. fa
presentmg
chased directly Crom the Wan nama·
1aItl
servIce
One gentleman dlscu"lng ... Ide and fun and frolic are
phases that a new one is confronted ker.Cleveland
turnei
Seed Farma, St. Math.
the matter 88ya that
Just what 18 hinted may
every day.
It I. the time .... hen e
gro"ers com· looae.
If we can make up a car.
ews, S. C.
......
be aeen In ju.t one lingle hy reading
pl.," that, m recent yeara the, have member attend. and brings 'hiB
load of 1,000
wife,
we can get
a
b.en held out of their mane,. until his
paragraph edItorIal Crom the Cor- them dehvered bushels,
daughter, or hiB lady frieDL
at about $2.00
tbo
"Tex,"
per
oDe·bundred·and·two-:velll'·old elepbant owned by Cburles
dele DIspatch, pubhshed In Cnsp
the senson was closed, and in
many Thus it .omea that the attendance eta
bushel. In less than carlots the
top. Is soon to be electrocuted at Ado, Okl.. The elephant bas k.lllod Ne1'
nlnl Instances hnve
prIce
never
county, where the representatIve 10 WIll
reoolved pay· ladle.' nIght goea far
men since Newton purchased him ten yelll'8
be $2.26 f o. b. St. Mathews.
beyond • .,.
ogo, After a recent damage aut
the leglslature-a safe, sane, honest,
mont for melons shIpped.
In LIttle Rock. Ark, Newton decided to get
It ls thfa other occasIon.
La8t year t�ere .....
Wh.re land IS affected WIth
rl4- of the animal, but no zoo 01
Wllt,
circus .... nnted him. Because of his temperament the monster Is kept In ebalru con(htlOn whIch )s IlI'tcre.ting the an attendance of
capable man, recently resigned:
I recommend eIther Petty or
approximately Hit.
Covingmost ef the time. but despite thl. haDdlcap be trequentl:v bowls over hi, growers, and tho
"At a meetIng of loyal cItIzens laat
meeting to be held At that time there waa a m.mbel'llh.
ton Toole, pref.rably
Petty. Orders
keeper and rUDe at larll'"
On the
first Monday In March will of 80 members in the
representing well the upstand· are
organlzatiOL
being pooled with me now for
• nde',or
to solve the problem of Today there are
109, progressIve interests of the coun·
nearly 200 membe •
Petty's se.d direct from H. _A. Petty,
ty, W. H. I),prrls was drafted and put
marketmg m a more satisfactory way In the Chamber of Comm.rce. 0.
at
Dawson,
Ga.,
$2.26 per buahel.
]nto the race for the I<!glslature to
If JloBOlble
tbe same ratio there could
It certainly pays every farmer to
e&88l1)' be
fill the unexpired term of Hon. A. S.
an
attendan.. of 400 on lad ...•
a few bushels of
buy
pure seed from
llu88ey in the lower house of the gen· a
....
111
IIlght. The'
be there, Of eoune..
reliable breeder each year. In thl.
eral assembly.
He was modest and
and ill the attendance
,.til be m..,
he can keep his aeed pure with
serious in hIS efforts to atand aalde wny
ne .... membel'll
from
out of the cl",.
out a grat cost.
for oth.r., but he 10 counted a worth·
Portal
hus
contributed
20-odd me'Ia
All thoae wanting to
pool orders
while man for the work whIch must
bera to the organization, and
with the county agent for either of MAIN ISSUE OF STATE'S BET.
Rep
INVITED TO JOIN WITH
be done for the county and thus was
ter haa added balf •
or more.
dozen
F E MItchell, poultry
TERMENT LOST SIGHT OF IN
the above varieties, will Bee him as
apeciah.t, The.e
PHYS1('IANS IN OWNERSHIP WIll
Impresaed Into aervice. It was a very
new members will be
DICUSSION
OF
make
hIS
as
BONDS.
preae.
early
regulnr monthly ... i.lt ....
possible.
strang. political meeting In that it
Ith their ladies.
OF LOCAL INSlfITUTION.
to the countr on Frida,. and Satur·
E P JOSEY,
County Agent,
was attended by
The exact place for the
representative peo.
WaycroHs, Feb 8.-In an address
12th and 13th.
meetlnc
day,
February
In
pic. not the friends of anS' one man
haa
not been decided
dehver.d before the Waycross Ki·
Under n new plan of orgamzu�'on, addItion to hIS nppotntm.nts at va·
upon yet. 'file.
heretofore m pohtlcs. Men were pres·
is
to
wants club, Colonel John W.
find
problem
a place which c ..
l
Bennett, the pubhc I. tnvlted to join ', th Lhe rlOUfI, placcR ovet: the county, there
ent who do not always run together
comfortably scat 400 pe1'8ons at �
prominent local attorney and former
WIll be heltl a
m.etlng
phYSICians of Bulloch cnunty ill thl!
In pohtlcs."
for
U S. dlstrtct attorn.y,
the
meal,
meal
10 the most I._
of poultrYlnen at
charged that
court hou8C on
{fhat mCldent IS evidence of a pro·
portant part of the evening.
pohtlcs wao fast destrOYing the de· ownerslup nnd operatIOn of lhe Snturday
at 2 30
13,
ceS8 of pohttcal evolutIon whteh ar·
Statesboro sanitarIUm
Secretary Donaldson is preparinc
o'clock
The purp08e of th .. meet·
Monroe, Ga., Feb 8, 1926 -The v.lopment Of the h'ghway system of
to '''ue formal notices to the
gues good for the s.ctlOn
"For mony yeurs tillS In!!ltltut\un Ing IS to crgnmzb, If
the state
Drafting Harvest
meDl
>
L\ county
pOSSIble
Camp."gn for the sale of
men
for such offices 15 the proper
h"s b.en the
bers, and he will r.quire prom,..
"We must wuke uP." the
speaker
Stone Mountam Mcmonn} COInS m
property of Dr }- I' poultry association The poultry 111· notice
method of s.lectlOn, umtmg In a
and the responslblht .. o( lis
"to the fact that the program
Of accept"nce or rejection of
duBtl)· In Bulloch h.... roached the
Georgln closed at mldlllght .January stated,
the invltotlon
communtty co·operutlOn to pIck out
for pavlhg the hIghways of GeOl
opel al.101"I lIas [ul1en entirely t �on
He WIll nood to kno ...
gill
pOint that on assocJatlOn of the pout·
"
23rd, but 10 order to allow every
a ren 1
him
how
rep res entatlve" IS a sIgn that
Later
IS
has
hc
been Rssnlocl by trymen WIll be of
many persons to provide for .t
bemg de,troyed by pohtlcs
It 18
Ji,reat voluc
the pohtlcal character of the peop e commun.ty full opportUnIty to make
the
hiS
DJ
meal.
Waldo
When
1I1'he Atlanta Journal has hned
son,
you get your caN
Ploydl who h:ls hoped that every man and w,)lnnn In
a 100 pe,' cent
liP
record In thIS great
IS
tukcn u large pat t of the
changIng-w1th an nrousmg CIV1C
munugcmer.t the county who HI 'raiSing poultr v on from hIm, answer It promptly. Don't
patriotic endeavor, the sale Of COinS strongly against bonds and seems to
conSCience.
"E vo I u t'"
walt untIl h. has made I"s
the
be trYing to frtghten the
two
rtght Will
durmg
pnst
r)!�
111years
u
commerc181 bus is Will attend thiS
plan8 wit.
p.ople of
continue until mldnight of March
1 ather than l'rcvolutlOn
out you and th.n decide to
eliS IS
Into voting against bonds by stltutlOn has always Lecn rcc.:Of!n �cd n acting
atten".
17th under the title of "The Last Georgia
ag a
velopment, progress, growth In one
It would he an
and hUB been
publIc
lnd.ed,
nesesslty,
Mr
..
In
1\<htchell's
advsntage
a""tJmtYJI mtli over
Call CampaIgn."
good dIrectIOn.
hIm to Ree hIm In person and
open to tho people from th,s entlro the county are 09 follo\.,�
gift
M any GeorgIa towns and Cities ex.'
a
dIfferent Item aphIm advance
Another, qUite
lIlt IS disgustmg to constructive sectIOn
P1llctlcnlly every phY.l1 1111
InformatioD a. to your
Fr,day, F.b 12th-9 '30. m, J
ceeded theIr quotas and In numerous
pe""s the same day m the Statesboro
to note the renewal of the In the COlUlty hilS flom time to 1111-:e H Bradley's place,
but, onyway, send him ...
Instances Interest and enthUSiasm ran Georgmns
Leefield; 11 :00 a mtentionl!l;
paper, the Bulloch Ttmes, a card
....
hIS
hud
hen
feud between the Atlanta Constltu
he w"ites you on t ...
patIents brought Lhere lur m, P F Groover's, 3 'mltes e08t of reply
from WIlham James, the prinCIpal of hIgh during the d08lng days of the tlOn and the Atlanta
Journal.
Thl8 trentment, Hnd as such It has be }'1 a Stotesboro; 2 00 pm., Emery Lane's subject
But In Borne commumtles
campaign
the colored school
convemence
to
18 no time for
the
entire
putllc
scrapping out private
place, 3 00 pm, Mrs Henderson
the work was begun too late to
HOne of the hapPiest events that
At l\ rl!cent meeting of the pIIY&I
d I ff erences an d I ong-exlstIng anImosHnrt'sl 4 30 pm, M W. Turner's
achIeve the fullest measure of suchas happened In the hls"ory of our
Itles
Both papers should forget thIS cmns of the county, It wus c..CtlOCU
Saturday, Feb 13th-D.HO am. n
cess, while In others no organized ef.
school m the
new
to accept the offer 0 f DI
bUlldmg, oc· fort
f 'I' G.
Fl>v,1
anu WOI k for
quarrel
bettel
h,gh·
RIggs', Regl8ter, 11.00 am., Jno
was made to attain It.
cuned Tuesday morning when a delIts sale, anrl each Of the
R Godbee's,
ways
Clghtcen
pfl)
RegIster; 2 SO pm, nt.
Those towns which did not 3ell
egation of whIte ladles, Mrs S H.
lie court
"We all know that It now appeals "cians supscrtbed to the stock
house, Statesboro.
theIr quotas of Memonal coms and
L'IC ht ens t'
M rs. J
E
stock company 18 bemg formerl WIt"
McCroan
that some men In Georgia al e
The
care
and feedmg of babr
those whIch dId not dISPose of th'>1r
play- a
Th,. tIme Dal8Y Waft the vi.ti ...
Mra. E
K enne y,
rs.
capItal stock of $16,000
S�n\C· chIcks WIll be the main
Ing pohhcs WIth the 'Pave the HIgh.
topic for dia· Friday, February 6th, Nevila vl.l.....
Horne and Mrs. H. P. Jones, repre· specml nUMb .. ed COinS WlII have the
hke
two·thlrds
of
th,s ur,'ount Clls.'on.
way' Issuel hoping that by creating n thing
Those
who want mforma·
Da,a:v and there demonstrated ....
sentlng the Statesboro Woman's opportunIty Of dOing so durmg liTtle polttlcal Issue out &f highway bonds IS to be offered to the pubhc m small tlon along thlSl or
any other hne!!l, wafe8
Lust Call Cnmp81gn/' and several of
Club, brought all kinds of
amounts
There are a nUm11.,r .)[ WIll
and the extra sessIon of the
meet Mr MItchell at one
pl.ase
hlPsl,,·
them
ha,
e already
In the first game of the afternoo.
ut
.II 6 t 0 b e use d In th e d omes t Ie
confidently ,'ndm· ture
they may work out a platform busmc!3� men who nre ready to take of the ubove places
�n
taken the effort.
the NeVIl. gtrls deteated the
SCIence
Daiq
department of our school
up the remainder of the stock, bJt
on which to run for
E
P
governor.
I There has been deslgnated l.o each
Agent.
girls by a acore of 38·11. Tt
My recent Illness prevented me from
the phYSICIans feel that It would 1'1uck
"It IS alarming to sec
"'I" ..
politics takand town a speCial
Georgia
city
but
hurd.fought
JOYNER'S
waa
HEN STAGES
game.
It more serVIceable to the
on.
DaISY
bemg present to witness the event,
I have been In polIttcs
pub"c If
109 charge
The Novlls girls played &
but Lhls mornmg I was helped over b.red MemorlRl half dollar, Wlt.1 �h"
AN EGG.LAYING CON1EST cla88ed
It IS
and I know what a bIg danger can· the stock lVas )1ubhcly own.d
SIX-8tar game WIth particularly britand examm.ed every plcce and noted Inltlal of the state stamped U cleon fronts
thIS
reason that the remntoder of
the people of Georgia If theIr for
the donors and found In addltton they rrhe fact that thele IS no othel com
One of the henR on C B Joyner'. hant work on the
of the guan1a,
h,ghways become a football for prt· the stock IS to first be off. cd m
I m eXistence
benrlng the same num- vate
had left a contributIOn of $500 to
farm has Inaugurat.d an .gg.laymg however the certainty of aIm and.
amounts
small
ambitions.
political
It
a
gIves
spec181
and
be paid on a stove
contest on her own InttlOtJve a d so team work of the forwards, DeLoaeli.
J have also been I
DI Waldo Floyd WIll, for the
"Vfe need In GeorgIa a big man.
P"'s
and NesmIth, was the
far she IS leadmg the class
assured that other gIfts for th,s de· mn"os It a memento to "e hIghly one
outstandilll!'
can.
bIg enough to come out for paved ent, be m charge of the Tc-orgamza
These
anI
of the game.
COI1lS
UI
e
))llZ,ed
spec
The DaiBy
partment nrc forthcommg
In fact
being highways regardless of the
bon plan
As soon as th.e cnt II'C test 18 not so much for numbers as
that
e�ect
of
s put
clther
at
disposed
auction
a
gtr
or
bv
for
since the bur-nm
up
of our school
game fight but tbsy
SIze, and the record estabhshed
y
advocacy Will have on hiS own Jlollt- stock has been subscnbe(L fOil n
and
arc
h
were
sObscrl,.,tlOn
w I 11 t e
from
th,s
th
hen
was
outweIghed,
a
we h ave as k e d I IDS
'lnglllg
outreached, an"
person
meetmg Will be held und un o_"garlz by
presented ut the
ieal ambItIOns
$10 to $1,000 each
contrIbuted hbelally towards ItS
It 15 expcct(�d to do Tllnes offIce Satul dny when M r Joy. outpo'"ted by the fast nnd hea...,.
"But the danget IS upOn us and atlOn perfected
tt
I n M emO(Ja I H a 11 WI II ('l,
1
a
ncr
I
11
aee(
her
,
...
brought
bUlldmg
It
bIggest egg
unles� we can thwart some men m thiS ·lthIn the next thlee we.cks
book of records In whIch WIll be wr,t·
e secon
A d th
measured 8- Inches around the
d
game of the afternooll
h t h
f
GeorgIa nnd some mfluences In G.or· Perhape not later than March 1;-;l. U
was the game that held the
-,I n the accomplIshments of every
a q
est
and
seven
attenti01l
way
IOches
the
WIll
y
be
held
q
and
chul L( r
oth.r, I
that care more about their own mootmg
(, orgln towr In th" COin sale cnm- gta
and Interest of the fans
ages, but whIch has not been known
rrhlS means
Those who �tre IIlterekt nnd weighed 4 ounces
throughout
apphed fOl
futur" than the future of the
I
h,gh.
A
WIll
,la.gll
page
be devotc'd to
to many outSide sectIOns-the
ed In the matter and are Willing io four of thIS hen's .ggs would wClgh By special request, Nevils carrIed a
proper
ways, we may not get theBe hlghways
place, 1 ecordm:: Ita name, the
n
which wae matched
I'
attttude of the races.
That Item
pound.
Compare thiS Wlth the
paved m tIme to be of the greatest Jom In thC' movement arc asked I."
na:nc of Ito;: com sal.?
WIth a
mIdget team by DaISY, botb
ch;l}rmnn, the service to the state
spells progress and advancement and
average Of 12 eggs to the pound, and
commuOIcate wlth Dr. FloyJ
number of COinS allotted and Lhe
tcams
about
II
ono
observe that th,u hen has produc.d
averagmg
growth-too!
As citizens of
Georgia we must
to the player.
sold,the I,umber of the be
an egg threo tImes us
In other ways than material Indus nu, .ter
Begmnmr:
large as the pounds
Willing to make n personal saCri
town's �reclal com. th.) r nce aald for
With the first "trp-dff"
trlnl
and agrICultural,
and
average.
commercial
fice to pave the state h,ghways ThIS
and constructive ways, IS South Geor� It, and the name of the purchaser.
One thing our country n.ed. IS tIll bh. final sounding of the bmer ...
is not only a needed
ThiS record Will remam Intact for
I Improvementl
more hens hke Mr Joyner's
If any I whlstie, both team. fought one sf the
gla changing and-developing.
but an urgently needed Improv.ment
centuries, preserving a story of suc
of OUr frtend. have h.ns they deSIre hardest and most
battl ..
AGED WOMAN DIES FROM
for Georg13"
cess or faIlure, and
to place In the contest, let them make In the history Of "m1Dlature" basketfurnIshmg an 10The mach me shops of the Savan·
INJURIES IN FLAMES
ball.
reierence
for g.cnerations
teresting
teams were evenly
the formal entry and bnng the
AT BAPTIST CHURCH.
eggs
nah & Statcsboro raIlroad were de·
Mrs
Emma Alderman, aged 81,
ed and It was not untIl the last whi&
yet to com.e
to the Times qlflce.
being careful
(hed Monday afternoon at the home
stroyed by fire FrIday nIght of last
Let's hope that no GeorgIa com·
tIe
had
sounded
to
The subject of the sermon Sunday
that anyone knew
brmg them whIle the
re
8tl1l
of Mr. and Mrs Joshua Smith, five
week, WIth a loss of approxlmat.ly
munlty will draw a blank In th,s morning will be HA PaIr of Friends."
suitable fOI table use.
The ac ....
and who would be the victor.
mIles wnst from St&tesboro, as a re
$10,000 to the company
Included
�reat record of patnotlc servIce!
was
by
At the evening hour the pastor be· In
quarters
WIll
be
6-7, 11-12, 18-1'1,
accepted In the
the IOS8 was one locomottve and decrepIt eggs
sult of injuri.s suatained When he�
The coin quotas were allotted ac·
and 10-22. Nevtls having tbe n.,.,
contest
gins a short series of sermons on the one
pa88enger coach
clothIng caught fire and wa8 almost cording to population and bank de· favorIte texts
enhrely de·
slight lead of one point at the end of
of famous men.
beSIdes
three other coaches MERCER P� YERS TO
burned dff a week before as she was
troyed,
posits and were very low; yet, strange
each quarter except the la.t, wile..
The chOIr haa arranged Cor their
and three engmes on the SIde track
Bitting before the fire.
APPEAR IN STATESBORO .he ran
to relate, 'lome few communities have
up a three·polnt lead.
speCIal offering uA Song of the Sea." conSIderably
Interment was at ttle family burial
damaged
purchased no cems at all. It IS .ar· At the evening hour
On Friday, the 12th Inst., Nevia
they WIll be as·
The orIgin of the fir. was not aa·
ground Tuesday "iternoon, and was neatly hoped that
Announcement ill authorized that ... lil be ho.t of the
every patrlot� cit· 81sted by the orcheatra WIth a
Middlegrouall
spec:al certalned
The watchman, a colored t.... Mercer
directed by Stateshoro Undertaking IZen will lend
PIaJ'1!l'll. from Kercer teama, at which time the teams .....
their assistance to this number.
man, had left the prem..... a few Univel'llity, will appear in Stateabore
Company. Deceaaed was the wido ... effort to write a 100
<
for
meet
their
.econd
ceat
contest.
per
Th. Sunda:v achool had four hatn·
llIW1record
(II the late Mitchell Alderman and of
minute8 before, fim, b. declares, at tbe High School
achievement for .... ry G.orgia <Ired and
auditoriam, on the dl<!ground is promising a herd JI¥!Ie,
tblrty preaent Suda,. You bavinr: .xtinguished all fires It .......
was the motber of Mrs Joshua
of
Smith cOl1llllu)lity.in the aa1e of _.e I(oun· .are in-ritecl to
evening
Frida,., February 19th, at but Nevila Is looking forward ... 111- t
jOLn that number nround mldmght "hen the blaze 8 o'clock. An adm_o.
with "bolR ah. lind
tnln M.emorial coins
price of 50 ing two more Yictorie. to lIu .,.__ '.,
Strangers and VIInto" welcome
oocun'ed
cents and $1.Oi 'fIiN It. oIt.reed.
"
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MEMORIAL COIN S L[
CONTINUED Tn MARCH 11

We are here to please you and if beautiful merchandise
will do it, that is what we
have. We would appreciate the opportunity to show
you. Don't forget our new location.

nalCISSUS,

In

PUBLIC

$12.50 $15.00 $19.50

nnl CISSUS

beld

MAn MONTHLY VISIT

200

ONE LOT DRESSES

alld whIte

be

POll I CAL DlFFERfNCES fORM STOCK COMPANY
fNHR ROAD WRANGH 10 BUY SANITARIUM POULTRY SPECIALIST TO

etc., that could be obtained.

01 gleen

of

.... atermelon
coun'" Ut called AIIt<1UAL
CELEBRAnorc
�
BEEN SET FOR THE
court houae on
E�
OF FEBRUARY 18TH.
I(onda,., Mare.. lit. .t 1. o'clock,
for the purpo .. of taking au ...
ltep.
88 .re deemed
....... nual ladlea' a ..
""Itable looking to
ward the bUldllng of tbe _"'naeIo. Statesboro Chamber
of
wII be held Dft the
crop for the comJ.g.g • ..,11.
� of

to

nIght

�

•

Returned frotn Market

bouquet

Mrs. Crouse wore a pretty dress of
Her corsage
glay WIth hut to match.

1

hand

meeting

(!'I'owers of�Buliocla

__

pink rosebuds

those of the church

on

HOLD LADlfS' NIGHT

A

•

prlo;:.o.s

SALE-100 bu Big Stem
FOR RENT -: Four unfurnished
del�ate to the South Geor·
sey potato seed, $1.60 per bu, ,..
rooms WIth prtvate bath; 304 South
M,sslPnary conference to meet In $125.00 for lot
B. F PURCELL, Main street, J. R.
KEMP,. Phone
th
f t
Gu
Groveland,
(281an Ltc) 262-R.
(14-)an3tc)
=m�v�s���'=n�=e�n�e�a�r�u=u�re�
���==�==----=�--�

gin
D

basket filled
Upon entering the dining room d.·
Pomsettlas
hClous block cream With n weddmg
wele used In decoratbell deSign, and cake were served by
IIIg the hVlng room
Covers were
MIsses MyrtIce Bowen, Sarah SmIth
hud for Mr and Mrs J G Watson,
Anna Mae Cumming and EUnice
MI and Mrs Jllmes A Branan, Rev
MIsses Martha Crouse and
Brown.
nnd Mrs W T Granade and Mr. and
Marguertte Call preSIded at the punch
Mrs Frank Simmons
bOWl Wh1Ch was placed at the en·
and

grades

for

and time.

enuc.

georgette WIth trrtdesc.nt trtm·
She wore a pIcture hat to
mmgs.

flesh

.see me

o;:.a;8h

WAtERM(LON GROWERS
CHAM8fR OflCOMMERCE
TO DISCUSS MARKETING
TO

..

n�

1926

R.,H. WARNOCK, Brooklet,

comprtsed

the ladles of Savannah avo
Artlficlnl sweet peas were the
favors.
MISS Inez Wllhams waa np·

Sell for

who entered

m2tc)
viSit to her daughter, MISS Virginia
FOR VISITORS.
MRS. GROOVER HOSTESS
4;nmes, a student at Agnes Sott Col·
J 'G. MOO1e and Mrs Lefflel
M!s
'
M, •. Dew Groover enteltalned last
Atlanta
lege,
DeLoach honored ,theIr guests, Mrs
M... and Mrs. R. F Donaldson had ThUt sday afternoon at brtdge honor.
Lem NeVIls of Metter and, MTS Ghas
her slstel, Mrs Charles Pell y of
� their guest last week.end theIr IIIg
'eVIls of Daytona Beach, Fla, WIth
]If, s.
Iitt1e grandson, Robert Frankhn Dur- Savannah, who IS her guest.
a brIdge and look
party. FrIday at the
Harold Av.rltt was gIVen a red VIOlet
.... en. of Gravrnont
home of IIIl's DeLoach on South
'Messrs
Brooks Philhps, Dewey buttonalre for makmg top SCale. lVlts Mam street
In the mornmg guests'
''Wal'ilhour and Steve Hodges of Sa. Leroy Cowart was gIven a pletty wall wele tnvlted for thirteen
tables and
as consolatIOn, and Mrs E N
.... nnah were g uests of Mr
and M,s pocket
III
the', "ftemoon fifteen tables of
Brown a box or D'Jel KISS
,•
powder
W W a t ers S un d ay
I
players were present. Ferns and pmk
lowest score
Among the In· loses were
lMisses Ulma Ollilff and Ethel An. I
u�d In decoratmg the
vlted guests wele Mrs Harry
Sll1Ith, rooms where the
_rHon and Messrs. Percy AverItt allll
games were played
Mrs Leroy Cowart, Mrs E N
Brown, Bonbon dIshes
Olin Smith motored to Savannah to
fashIoned as full·blos·
Mrs. J 1m Moore, M[s Gordon
Mays, somed
.ttend theotheater :I'uesday night.
tn the same shade as the
tuhp.
Mrs
EdWin Groover, Mrs
Halold
After a visit to M1'8. Leffler De.
roses were filled WIth salted
peanuts
Averttt, Mrs John Thayer, Mrs B
Loach and M rs. J : G M oorel M rs.
and placed at each table.
ASSIsting I
H. Ramsey, Mrs
Lester
Brannen,
to
her
iIJem. Nevila haa returned
the hostesses In
..
servtng
Mrs. R. 1. Cone, Mrs Waltel Groo.
pretty salad
loome lit �etter and Mrs. Charles,
course were
Mrs
BaSil Jones and
ver, Mrs. Leffler DeLoach and Mrs
at
home
Daytona Beach,
Mrs. C. B
Nevils to her
George Groover.
0
I'lL
Mrs Tmley has ju.t returned from
ATTENTION, LADIESI
JIt". 8114 Mrs. E. N. Quattlebaum
N.w York where she spent twd week.
.__
from a visit to re)aBrlllg your hemstitching; two rna· making purchases ot sprina- drn!\ges
_"''V returned
''Chines, quick service, all work guar and coats for TH� VANIlJ.'¥
·BOX
..... .. AIdn, S. C. T h ey were ac· anteed. MRS. J .. B.
She mVltes her frIends to come In
SARGENT.
Miss
their
niece,
At Sargent & Eve�ett's 5 & 10 Store
4tI01IIPanfe4 home by
and mspect the prettIest hne of seu·
(19n'ov.tfc)
'sonable garments the -markets afford
TJrgiEl Quattlebapm.
.�_._�
__ .';.�
........
--?"'Ir�-'fI",-� � �_
,.
.

Sharpe

Electroc�

.

L.��::!!:����----------------------

companIed by Mrs S Edwm Groover
at the p,ano.
A damty salad course
was
served by the hostesses, who

trance to the gIft room.
MRS BOSWELL
Mr. and Mrs L. Sehgman and fam·
HOSTS TO ENDEAVORERS
Durmg the evening MIsses Johnnie
ii, attended the Goldberg·Zalcow
Rev and Mrs H. R. Boswell en. and ThetIS Barne. and Harold Baum·
weddtng 1n Waynesboro Sunday
tCi tamed at their pretty home, the rmd furnIshed delightful musIc on
Mrs. E. C. Oltver and Mrs Frank
Plesbytcrlan manse, Tuesday even. the plano and WIth stringed mstru
lilimmons spent Tuesday 10 Metter as
109 WIth a banquet 111 honor of the ments
\he guests of Mrs Barrorr- Sewell
•
Chrlsttnn Endeavorers, whICh was orMrs. Eltza GrImes and Mrs. W 11
MYSTERY CLB:
Rev
ganlzed
forty.four
yeats
by
ago
(;Oll1OS VISIted the :(amlh.s of J
Mrs. E C Ohvel' dehghtfully en·
Q Frances E Clark. The color scheme
and A. H Edward near Bhtchton last
tertalned the MystelY club Thursday
of 1 cd and white was effectively used
wock.
at the hom. of Mrs J
E
A Silver bowl of white nnTClSSUS was momlng
Mlsses BeSSIe and Alberta Johnson
Donehoo
Guests were inVited for
the centerpIece for the prettIly ap·
aave retuIned to their home In Sa
three tables of bl idge
After the
FOllr SIlver candle·
pOinted toble
YDnnah aft.r a VISIt to MISS WIlma
serv
stIcks hold 109 unsheded tapers w.re game dainty lefreshments Wele
Waters
ed
placed at IIltervals The pretty COI01
•
•
Dr. nnd Mrs C H
Parl'lsh, MISS Beneme was cat'lled out m the nt�
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS.
JlenrlOttn ParuBh and Mrs. Charhe
tractive plnce cards.
Dmner was
Mrs D C. SmIth was hostess t�
Donaldson were V1s1tors In Savannah
serv.cd In four courses
Twenty-two the Jolly French Knottels last Wed
IIost week
guests were present
nesday aft.rnoon at her pretty home
Mr, and Mrs Arthur DaVIS of
.
all East MaIn stre.t.
ThIrteen guests
»Wamsboro viSited thelI patents, Mr
Of the hundreds of dresses fnr
and Mrs J A
DaVIS. severnl days <Pllllg bemg shown at THE V ANI'l'Y enjoyed 'the hospltaltty of the occa·
there
A
SlOn
arc
110
.salad
BOX,
two
WIth hot tea
altke.
11
.. 0
dRmty
«at week.
IS where you get
style, value and I c�l was served.
MEs .F. N Gllmes left

a.

H.
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R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet, Ga.

FERTILIZBR

STATESBOR9,

4D. G. Bicken, in Morning Ne_)

PRIVATE QUICK LOANS ON BO� FARM
LANDS AND CITY PROPERTY.
WILL ALSO BUY NOTES.

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

EAGLE)

RJlvinlJl had • anmber of inquiries
NEW SPIRIT PREVAILS IN MANY
about cotton Reed for planting, I am
WAYS THROUGHOUT ENTIRE
prompted to mate _e l"IICOIBDIenl
STATE OF GEORGIA.
.tloh. concerning ... arietleB, ete, A.

ve ... a

"Twmkle, Twmkle LIttle Star,"

for Sunday.
He WIll
speak at the mornmg hour on UNo was KIlJarney
roses,
The
Differenc....
things In which we
After the ceremony an informal re
are ahko are
greater than the thmgs ceptlOn was held at the home on
In
\yhlch we dlffel. At Dlght he Wlll Church street, thIS being a double
spenk on "Trees" The trees of the event, as It wns the Sliver weddmg
forest hold a wondetful social ethic
annlvel sal y of her parents
He hopes to pomt It out, usmg Prof.
The brule and groom of twenty·five
D,os.ler·s book as nn lIll1stlatlOn.
yeals ago and the bllde lind gloom
.aavnnnnh dUlmg the week
of the evenmg, entered the r.eception
THE
ullnounc,=s the
Mr
nnd Ml s
Hmton Booth .md I
a1llva} of l\ swell line of the woll loom, where Rev J M Foster, pas
'Mr. and Mrs W 11 Blttch weI e VIS·
I.llown KAYSER sdk haSlet y WIth tho tor of the MethodIst church, spoke
iIlonl m Savannah Tuesday
n w sltppel
heel
(28]a'12tc) WOI ds of congratulattons and good
•
E L Slntth and hIS slstel' MISS
WIshes, aftel whIch Rev. W T. Gra
DINNER pARTY
Kinme Sn\lth WIll letUtn dUring tho
of the BaptIst church
MIS. W H SImmons was hostess nade, pastor
week from a VISit 111 Atlanta.
the bndal benediction
at a lovely dinner pal ty \V.ednesdav pronounced
Mr and Mrs Inman J�oy and MI
The decorations of the home, like
.tt her home on

Mrs. John G Jones has 1 etm ned
from a month's stay WIth her chll·
10 JacksonvIlle, Fla
Miss AnDIe Coh.n has returned to
Iter borne In Ashburn nftel U VISit t,
.iss Annie Lee Sehgman
Mr and Mrs. W
E
McDougald
_d 11f,s. W L. Hall were VlSltOIS In

ond Mrs CCCII Bl'annen were
'ft!Jitors 1.0 Savannah lust week
Miss Lllhan Bradley hilS returned
,. G. S. C. W., MIlledgevIlle, after II
.... it to her parents at Leefield
Mrs. G. P Donaldson and httle

I MAKE

NEWS-S!ATESBORO

STATESBORO

IN THE HEART OF A

•

SIGNS OF DEVELOPMENT COUNTY AG�NT JOSEY
I
GIVE HOPEFUL PROMISE DISCUSSES COTTON CROP

line.

IPomted

mterested to learn that he hus been
chosell malinger of the Mercel Play.
IS' Club, whIch IS now making a tour
of the leading citIes of the state WIth
ef Mrs Leon Durden.
I
a popular play.
Mr. Lane IS a son
� and Mrs. C B. Mathews and of Dr lind Mrs J. C. Lane of this
p� ha"9 returnod from a VISIt cIty.
relatives ,,,t Axson.
..
•
"
Mr and Mrs Eh Kennedy of Lake·
BAPTlST CHURCH SUNDAY.

vIsIting relatives
few days

Mrs.

program,

our

�WdSofBu�me��wlll����ssof�e,�����I�--------------------

"_st week·end WIth her pal cnts, MI.
and Mrs. R. F Lester
Mrs. Hosea Durden and chll("en,
.f Savannah, wer<! guests last week

ltutd, Fla,
tite city for

At the roll call

'

M 0 N EY TO LOAN

best

looking lady preaent and,
promenade, the honor failing upon
Ml'II. Joe Rackley. Othel'll were
gIven

}

Sargent & Everitt 5C&10cStore

w�rda

ushers, were glv.n from the BIble pertainIng
Floyd Akins, Virgil Donaldson, elif· to their .... ork or the work of their
ford Saturday, Herman Bland and husbands.
Those unable to respond
W O. D.nmark
They were met at were asked to gIve one dollar to the
the altar by Elder Crouse, who en· society.
At the conclusion of thp

STATr'SBOR�

are

through

LIvely beIng a 10Ber waa requested to sing "Old Black Joe."
MI88
SadIe Lee
performed with much
J4n. Je_ Johnston waa reo
grace.
quired to be stili without smiling a
oltort while, a thing next to impoaai·
ble.
141'8. C. P. Olliff was to select

I

M����w�nfMillmQwt

I

with!

out.

(STATESBORO

BuIJ"dl TIm ... Eotabllohed ):)0'1:
Consolidated JanU8r7 1'1 ' ltl.,
6tatalboro Ne,.., E.tabllahed ltlll
&tatnboro Eagle, Elltaltllahed 18l'1-Coll8Oftd.W Dee..m.rt, 1810.

.Mrs. Georgie Cox Sargent has charge of our Mil
.linery Department and will be delighted to show you

tie

•
•
.
Mr nnd Mrs Brooks SImmons have
MRS. ELLIS HOSTESS.
turned from n two·weeks' stay 10
tered from the rear
M.rs
W. H Elhs was hostess Tues·
"1IIOrida.
LIttle Mary Crouse, slster'of the
Dell AnderRon nnd W H. Sharpe day afternoon to the Dorcas and the
brtde, and Itttle MISS Audrey Trap·
....ve returned from II. two·weeks' tour Sunshme CIrcles of the Presbyter Inn
nell open.d the gate
LIttle M,ss
et FlorIda.
I church at her home on North MaIO
Crouse wore an aIry frock of blue and
Pretty nm'clssus were used
Mrs. Anna Olhff has returned to stl'ect.
whIte and httle MIss frupnell's frock
.er home In Savannah after a vunt to 1111 decorating the home
Eighteen was
pmk nnd white.
...,Ist,ves her..
! guests were present. Tee cr.um nlld
MISS Jult
TraplI!l.1I of M.tter was,
Mrs A L DeLo.lcll spent several cake were served
maId of honor
She wore a grown of
uY. durmg the week at Blttchtoll
mle green WIth hat to match
'"
YOUNG MAN"
�d bnnll�
Lrttlc D�� h y l�'.0 d �� weumg q
HEADS MER ER P�YERS

...

c�m�le�

Those
lettel'll lined' up on one aide of
tbe room and those with black on
the ,other. Eleven
were called
out. and the SIde spelhng the gt'eateat
number oC worda first were allowed
tho privilege of aaldng the opposing
side to do different stunts. 101188 Mat-

.

See the

given

were

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

We wish to say that we have just received a
line of new Spring Hats and extend to you a cordial UlVI
tation to call around and look them over. Our hats are

mappy program •• Different lettel'll of
the alphabet, some red and othe1'8

I

.

pretty and prices right.

.,

BULLOCH 'TIMES

IN THE HEART> OF A

Attention Ladies.

Zetterowjr-

at the Pricitive

j
STATESBORO

church Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
The impressrve ceremony was performed by the br-ide's father, who II!
pastor of the church.

G. D Brunson has returned
The church was
month's stay WIth ber chil- deeorations of
green and white, The
Atlanta.
double arches above the pulpit were
811as Johnson of Savannah
entwined WIth souenern smilax with
·vunted· his- .11!tet',' M1'8. Rufus Sim- roses at IIltervals
Fellthery
mons, during the week.
were banked In front, forming a pretMrs John Edenfield and her httle
ty background for the wedding scene.
daughter. of MIllen, are vl8ltlng her Leading to the altar was a whIte gat.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. JIm Martin.
the posts of which supported the
Mrs. Selma Cone '18 spending a
arch.
This also was entwined with
few days th,s week with her parents,
rose. and vines.
Mr and M1'8 E L Trapnell, at PuJust preceding the ceremony M1'8.
laski.
Roger Holland aang, "0, Promise
Herman DeLoach has returned to
Me," accompanied by M1'8. W. O.
New Smyrna, Fla., after spending
Denmark at the piano
several days with hIS parents,
During the ceremony "Belive Me,
Mf
and Mra. W. H. DeLoach
All ThOBe Endeanng Young Charms'
1011'8. SIdney Smith and MIas Eliza- was
softly played
beth SmIth have returned from a
To the atralns of Lohengrln's Wed.
buslne .. trip to' New York.
Ml'II.
dmg march, played by M1'8. W. O.
SmIth lpent a few days Wlth her
Denmark, accompanIed by Mrs. Bruce
brother at Fayettevtlle, N C, en Akins on the
Vlohn, the bridal party
route bome_
Fi1'8t .... ere the
advanced.

KAYSER silk hosle[y
featunn5r the famous slipper hctJI at
'THE VANITY BOX
(28Jan2:<)

-..me.

\
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One of the most enthusiastic nnd
interesting meetings ever hold by the

'Packard

Shoe

Bulloch
tion

mee'ting
of the

held

was

in

�ob too

prejudice against $2-bills if he would

Pet�

we

pass

a

constitutional

omitted.

was

.

'.:

to have

reali, going

a

day this year.
county are eligible to participate in hegins
these contests. We want every school deaf.

to

them.

"rears

We' are showing
the new models.

Blitch- Parrish

Company

Statesboro

Georgia

students

100-yard

dash,

o

"If the

220-yard

dash, rel8� race, fotir men, one-half
mile; running broad jump, running'
high jump, pole vault.
For fourth to seventh grade stu.
dents: GO-yard dash, 75-yard dash.
110-yard dash, relay race, four men,
one-quarter
mile; running broad
jump, running high jump.
For first to third grade students:
50'-yard dash, relay race, four pupils,
one-eighth mile.
Girls' junior high: 75-yard dash.
potato race, two representatives; bas
ketball throw (school).
This meet will be held the 2nd day
of April.
Let us begin now to make

men's

Give Us

are

clothes,"

then

says
man

Who will

one

,

Be

on

your

out

guard, for

a

talkative

sometimes do you
harm than a silent enemy.
..

more

a

It generally takes the averag a
lifetime to learn that he is his'
·

Sonny

or

or

n� 0one

For further particulars

.

own

man

see

FRED T.

paying

year.

me.

LANIER

clever

own

first National Bank

worst enemy,

Bldg.

Statesboro.

Olldec8tc)

,

will be needed for such event.

.

Health -and Life.

AUTO-Fire. Theft.
ion and

Public

Liability. Colli ..
.

TOBACCO AND COTTON CROPS ARE EXPENS.
IVE-LET US PROTECT YOU FROM
DAMAGE BY HAIL.

St.

show

salary placed accordingly
shown by your attention to this

Agent

If you

gunizutlon.
ed in your

work,

should

your

quit the

work

and do the kind of work that

does

intel'cst
to rise

hope

Phone No. 163

take

YOll

You

you.

need

ia

Is the moat

in the profession unless

udvantage

a

tunity to better yourself. Real good
is being obtuined from our orguniza.
tion.

render

�

•

WARNOCK ,

B' I·ooklet,

Oa.

othel'

and terms.

fertilizer

see

me

.supply all.arades

on

hand

must

We

arc

of

some

will have to

not demand

than

more

school at present.

children

are

a

So

needed to

heip

as

have

very

low 'averages

operate the full
had hoped to do.

seven

of the

with the

months

hB

�e

The

wo

will

,

Graduate Nur.'ie On All Calls

�8

NIGHT PHONE

465

467,

seriously

ill

at

the

in

•

as

and

$580 [RUnabOU'

ClOM4

They will be

rim.

•

•

the best will be

F. O. B. V.lrol,

%$)0
can

aDd

our

•

eztr1l. on opea can.

$10.50

.:!:]

MORNING NEWS,

$9.00

Daily without Sunday

$7.20
1.FiO

BULLOCH TIMES, One Y'laL

$8.70
BOTH FOR THE PRICE OL
.

CALL AT THE TIMES OFFICE OR SEND IN
SUBSCRIPTION

BY MAIL

.$7.20
YOUR

AT THE ABOVE RATES.

:1

cent

serve 11

�.

of

larg.

�)

,

,

.

I

or

from

See

t

l

I

GA.

I

of pure cod.liver oil !!Upo,
plies a richness of vitamins
that a child needs to as
Bound
and teeth. It is easy
to take-it& benent.
sure,

are

'asting.

bones,

Lscott&�':c�����.l.�-�
our regular dinners, 50�: Sun:
We "0day dinn<;l'II a specialty.

TRY

and evening club
afternoon
part;.es. Rountree Hotel, Mrs. J. O.
(14jnn2tp)
B RIMES, Proprietress.

li�it

buying

a

is

prove

that

It art

by

OaeTonhdt
em .. �"eJ

·550

or' a reo

than 81 per cent.
taken to thank the

co-operate by such

can

pera

why

Chevrolet.

more

Occasjpn

us

from the

shipping public for its co-operation in
estublishing this good record. Ship
means

accuracy in

bills-of-Jading, proper
packages, careful packing
of cases, correct crating und
binding,
and the use of pn:fpel" containers. In.
secure and careless
packing of freight
as

marking

is

an

Of

invitation to theft

as

inadequate protection
transportation hazards.

an

well

as

against

a

Averitt Bros. Auto Co

..

coo

i

The most

ly fitting

comfortabJe�'

corsets

perfect.
nnd brassieres urc

the well known MADAM GRACE Iii .•
whicli 81'e being shown at THE Y AN·
ITY BOX.

AT

QUALITY

(28.ior.2Lc)

LOW

Hol

SAVANNAH

GET=ACQUAINTED CAMPAIGN
HoV\(--17.i#�e���,o���E;ER�A;O�����O;O�U�E�4�C�C�E�S;S�O�R���Mi
�����BBiB�BiIiBlIi�ili .
JOBBERS

home to

cum

Statesboro, Georgia

CET IT FROM YOIIR ORIICCIST

and his wife ha� recovered frum

,

-

,

.

OF SAVANNAH

before Noon.

PETITION

5001'1

SUPPLY .W-INC;

TH� MOIOR

SELL.

WHOLESALt ONL'{

YH6'RE MY I='RIE�DS
15 ON5 OF 1"HE.

FOR

LE-AOS- R6AD
1\'e."1EMa�R.

having applied for dismission from
said administration, notice is hereby
given that said application, will be
heard at my office on the first Mon·

AUTOMOBILE

AUTO REPAIRS
Drayton Auto Top Co.
410 Drayton Street
Kuck Brol.' Garage-(Stornge)
307-309 Boy Street, West

I

I
..._.

_

How To

Quickly
Bad
Coughs
Stop

It is often surprising how quickly the
heaviest cough disuppcarswhen treated

by

a

remarkable

new

Scb:Jltz Auto Top & Bodv Co.
242.244 Drayton Street
T. P. A. Garag� (A.�. A.)
104 Bryan Street, East
AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
Morrison_Boller Tire Co.
Buy and Fahm Stl'eets.

AUTO-U. S. L.-BATTERIES
TraPani BRUery Service (Diatr',)

ousDr.King'sNewDiscoveryforCoughs:
You Simply take one teaspoonful and
hold it in your throat for 15 or 20 sec·
onds before swallowing it. Tbe pre·
scription has a double action. It not
only soothes and hcals irritation. but
also loosens and removes the phlegm
and congestion which are tbe real ""_
of the coughing. So the severest cough

disappears completely.
King's New Discovery is for
coughs, chest Pllds, hronchitis, spas

soon

Dr.

modic croup, etc. Rinp. fo.r children, too
hannful drugs. Very economical.
as the dose is only one teaspoonful At
-no.

all good druggists. Ask for

B.

354

Electric

128

BICYCLES AND
Ceo. W.

on

Savings

18. Broughton Street. East
B. H. Levy. Bro. " Co.
Corner Brought0!l.l!>and Ab�rcorn
H •• ..,. M�c ••
6t.,.l W"lIIt '8 ..... -,: � Rh' .. pt
_._

813.315 West

SHOP

RESTAURANTS
•

"Star Reltaruant"

SEEDS

Co.

Furnjlure Co.
340 West 'Broad Str,.t
The Silver Furniture Co.
116.117 West Broad rtrcet.

Slreet

St. (Sunrlay by App't.)

147

WHAT IS SERVICE

Whitaker

Repair Shop

Broughton Street.

West

Pader�w.M:i The Tailor
361 West Broad Street
TURPENTINE STILLS
McMillan Metal Co.
504 Lib.erty Street, East
WHOLESALE AUTO ACCESSORIES
The Frank. CorPoration

PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Uncle Sam'a Pawn Shop
Broughton and West Broad
SHEET METAL WORKRES
E. C. Pacetti'. Sonl

Shoob

REP�IRINa

Shoe

TAILORS

Dr. M. Schwab'. Son

Broad Street

'

SHOE

Morri.
16

STORES

Whitaker

112

(Writ. tor Catalogu.)
Co.

Valmore Lebey

412 Congl'ess Street, West

OPTICIANS
Savannah Optical' Co.
118 Bull

B�y Street

REALTORS
John Saxton Wolfe Co.
Lucas Theater Buiding

Southern Statel Naval Store. Co.
Savannah Bani; & Trust ,Co. Bldg.

Broughlon St.

'

Huh ClothiDIf Co.
28 West Broughton Street
A. JODe. Co.

Hand

National Furniture Co.
408 Broughton Street, West
125 Wcst

-

Lucielle-Millinery
Brougbton S.trect, West
NAVAL

Street

RADIATOR REP'G
WELDING
Savonnah Radiator Co.

MILLINERY

110

Loin Furniture Co.

REPAIRING

TboW"
CLOTtl'I�������' Fui:.§iI;c�
Tho",

SPECIALIST

Whitakcr

117

Southern Paint and Supply Co.
114 !Congress Street. West

GUNSMITH

Fored City Mch. Ik. Foundry Co
632.534-536 Indian Street
Lipley'. Machine Shop
110 Bay Lane, East

FISH-SEA FOODS

Alvarez Sea Food Co.
505 West Broad Street

R.ddy-Waldhau·••• Maff.t

AND

MACHINE

.

401.406 Wes'!

137 Bull Street
Sa"annah Pain't &: Gla .. Co.

Bradley Lock Expert,
i 21 Drayton Street

Stewart Grocery Co.
37·39 Whitaker Street

.

216 West Hull Slreet
BANKS-S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS
Chatham Savin •• &:. Loan Co.
10 Bryan Street. East
The OitizeDO • Southern Bank
22 Bull Street
Savannah. Bank &: TrUll Co,

2 Bryan St., E.-40/0

KEY

FURNITURE-N.w &: 2nd

Dent Bakery
Broughton Street, East
Schaf� ... Baking Co.

PAINT-GLASS-WALL PAPER
Burn. Ie Harmon
West Broad and C·.. arllon Streels
John G. Butler Co.
Congress and Whi laker Streets
John Luclla &: Co., Inc.

Went

146 West Broad Street
L. Lindauer
423 Broughton Streel, West

Broad Street

GROCERIES

F. J. Fre.c Co.
32 Whituker Street

BAKERIES

Cookery

Hol.-in·the. W.ll S...... Stor�
809 Broughton Str"et. West

22�-2\!3 'Congress Slreet,

FLORIST
A. C. O.t.chig 8t Sons
161 Bull Street

138_140 Whitaker Street

SHOES

American Oil Co.
HARDWARE
S. Bern.tein Hardware Co.

Dr. Bernard Izan
Oglethorpe Bank. Building

Service'

246 Drayton Street
"Hartford Battery Service"
The

West

FANCY

FOOT

BATTERIES
Auto

GASOLINE-OIL
Look for Red, White, Blue Pump

Broad Street

West

Z30·3332

•

�

Af' life 1iM6 INIH;T\leR. rr
SurfS you -COIJIl1lis'HIOSPJfllu"t
FAIRNess MID A D6SIRf 1"0
SEINe ARE ADVA.NrA&eSOF�If'
1""0 '"(HOS6 WHO SHOP I� S�"A"HAM

HOTELS
Harry Ra.kin, Inc.-Ready-to.Wr.
Hotel Savannah
209 Broughton Streel. West
Corne=
Congress and Bull Streets
Sm,olian'a-Ready-to-Wear
JEWELERS
22 Broughlon Street, West
John J. Cool.y·s
The Voguc-Ready_to.Wear
114
Bull Street
107 Broughton Street. West
Henry J. Heyman
Yachum_ Yacbum

15.19 Perry Street. East

method.

Here is the method, based on thefam·

II

GO'ODS- R.ady·to.W.a.
Karpf-Ready..'to-'Wear

DRY

PAINTER

Sbet>ry-Painler
1002.4.6 Walers Avenue
AUTO PARTS-ALL MAKES
Georgia Auto Wrecking Co.
504 Oglethorpe Ave., E.
We Buy Old Cars

'\

...

COTTON FACTORS
Gordon &. Company
110 Bay Street, East

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hubert Motor Co.-Sludebake,.
.309 Bull Streot

'

clay in March, 1926.
This February 3, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

(

-

SAVANMAH
WHA1" '{Ou gu,( ,(OU KNOW

WORDuPION66R
���--�----�:� �"

Leroy Cowart, administrator of the
estate of J ames Stewart,' deceased,

'(WE SSA-SON (.,

OFFER "TIlE 9r;sr MERCHAMOtsE
Af '!HE MO&f REASONABLE
IN
PRI c.cS-Wf.!EN fRAOINt:
you S E: E.

IH-Al" SIG-N-�('IO
1"tt Eo

OF

.5AVANNAI1's �6fAIL SfOR6S

S�I(ANN.AH

DISMISSION.

'I I
...j",I__......oIiiiIi�....

l1eGARDL�SS

'6IC- �eASOt(S

1926.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

p�st-I

G. HASTINGS CO., SEEDSMEN.

soft teeth or weak bones
there is special need for
cod-liver oil.

today. Let

can lave

68 per cent. reduction, while
the Central of Georgia the claim.

duction of

handFiOtnO

en�;e;: �::-�:fi�j!�::

UI

you
.

approxi

March.
Monday
This Fcliruary 3, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

tfuttnp" Cat410g

photographs,

in exittencel That's

Chevrolet bas "becoane the
third �eIt· buUder of IIICIIW
trucks In the world!

a

committeed

and

in

get
aOd

Scott'S Emulsion

NOTICE, BEEKEEPERS.

.

,_"

ATLANTA.

I

e

All porties who expect to purc:'ase
beekeepers' supplies from m.c, or who
will need anything in thnt line, are
requested to give their orders in ad
vance of their needs, otherw'jse there
will be unavoidrible delay in filling
their orders.
AARON McELVEEN,
(7jan4tl'l
Stilson, G� ..

$38,000,000,

tor

CRUMBLY TEETH

Boost the
Georgians.
Georgia Normal, don't knock it. We
need it and its needs our hearty supB. R. OLLIFF,
port.
County School Superintendent.
per

to

paid amounted to $109,884,

our

\0.

at your service

in the proper location to

.,

man.

have the material and the school is

BOTH FOR THE PRICE OF

The IDOIIt
economical time_payment

plan

.,,;-

fn ful! colors. truthtul. nccurntn
descriptions and valuable culture di
recUoDs.
We want YO'l to hnve this catalog In
your home. It tellc all about Hastings'
garden, flower and field Beeds, pIa"'"
and bulbs.
Write for It today. A
card request brings It to you by return

High schools, let us urge our
graduates to attend the Georgia Nor
mal' at home. Let us help to make
this Georgia Normal one of the lead
ing schools of the Empire State. We

1.50

on

covers

tD cob. Deat.OWlcable

.tutu

low-cc?st, len-ice I

mately

Southern gnrdens find on
farms.
Hastings' 'new 1926 Cutn
has 112 pages In all. full of pic

tures

coup..
""rdu' $ejlan.

AU Pricu t. 0." Detroit

1'/.'

BUltS In

here.

$ 9.00

Sunday_:.

BULLOCH 'TIMES

Statesboro.

to care for most of you and

will have the advantag" Of per
sonal contact with your instructors,
which is worth considering.
As good

,

:.NEWS. Daily

at

$%60

•

;i-

agent

5 llackeLa of seeds 01
very beautiful nowel'"
tre..
RasUng.' 1926 Seed Catalog
tells you all about It.
Hastings' Seeds are "The Standard
of the Soutb." They gIve tho best I'e·

nearest

Toiirln. Car.

.

country

duced

UnIted' States.

t':i
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"

You can
6 dlfterent

ruOOR SEDAN

you

1Julloch'Times 'Free
MORNING

shape

k.

��re�

school you are to attend this
summer, do not overlook the Georgia

Normal

';"

log

summer

the

advantages and merIts

':'.

sanitarium.

Miss Gladys Clark, who has just grad
uated from G. S. C. W., Milledgeville,
has taken lhe place of Miss IIr.,;ins
until she can get back to her work.
Before you decide 'definitely what

publlclty

utiful

Authorized Ford Dealer
show
gladly
you this good-look
ing car and explain the easy terms
on which it may be purchas�d.

Miss Bertha Hagins, one of the
teachers of the New Warnock school,

In

ot South AfrIca.

.

wiJI

we

should

Oettle,

Atrlca

lot about the

carefully fitted and weather
stripped to insure protection from
any weather. The upholstery is a
high grade, durable fabric of attrac
tive color and pattern.
Of course, the performance is every
thing you have come 'to expect in a
Ford car.

•

L.

G.

South

are

labor short

that in several sections

afe,

he went

models, each with a durable.
powerful chassis designed to
combine economy and reUa.
blUtyl Dealers and service
station. everywhere stocked
with p�� to render prompt

freight.
damage

to

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. Barnes, udministrator of the es
tate of M.rs. Estella Lee, having ap·
In
just
pbotographed
WashIngton
plied fol' l·.ave to "ell certain lands
atter 'he bad called at the WhIte belonging to said estate, .notice is
Bouse wltb SIr Esrne Boward, Brltlsb hereby given that said application
ambassador, and told the PreSIdent a will he heard at my office on the first

Il4lr
..

body is of all-steel
construction. Windows and doors

fifth
if we

to

damage

skool.

FOR LE;AVE TO

The graceful

will

six-months'

many

farm work, due to the

Al11JULANCE

PHONE.

ing

The Ford Tudor is built throughout
to the highest Sedan standards.

the

facilities I Two basic truck

amung

telling
Wensday-They was
joak on JaRes grampa witch was a
Skotchmen they sed that he was so
Thrifty that when the under taker

Built to Give Service

get

a

tion of loss and

there hunnymoon.
day and sed she had nocked him out
thl'll the 20nd story winda this morn

the

far

as

class

are

Pa

end of the

We will go

to

a

cum

and pay and there We must
Many of the rurHI schools do

stop.

tLLlff .fUNERAL HOME,

as

en

it

organizing

are

in

suspect
ment

cide two days after Crismns.
Thirsday-well I gess John

can

we

M. R. OLLIFF

It looks

at the

stop

sixth month.

the

go to

nev"r

ycu,r

teachers.

our

entertaing

month of the term.

R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet, Ga.

DAY

I·

contagious diseases as
have, it seems, have

now

even

she

gcss

Club

thing

enny

that funerals wood be
dubbled in price after the 1st of the

your required average So
quota Of tachers may be allowed to
finish the term.
Some schools will

now.

I

and

advertised

Make

ufaoturing. and engineerlal

varied traffic similar

I ast Blisters what was
the fellas.
the marie idee and he sed. Well the
mane idee is you no Lincoln diddent

that your

Bill

that you dont

no

Tue�day-We'

Ol'

have to drop out an assistant at
end of the present month unless
Look out and
average picks up.
the children back in or else we

you

morn

Lincoln

MRS. LAURA JORDAN.
Assistant

excuse.

common

have to drop

J. W. PARK

attend

averages the entire term.

high

tor prl�es

Sell for �a.sh and time.

reul

Eithel'

been preVAlent in mnny communities.
Let us usc OUl' every effort to hold
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you need
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When

Night Phone 415

The excessive ruins of January
have affected the attendance of many
of OUI" schools. The mumps 11nd such

WILL ALSO BUY NOTES.

H

institute.

dont

dum

thing.
mebby.

not

week's

I MAKE PRIVATE QUICK LOANS ON BOTH� FARM
LANDS AND CITY PROPERT.Y.

�.

Munday-when the teecher ast me
today what was Rnin I sed I diddent
sed Why Sluts yure so
no and she

/

attend these meet-

we

to enny of us.

speak

ings regularly, we would probably
be required to attend the usual

MONE' Y TO LOAN

�

Should

340

ALLEN R. LANIER.
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

.

.peedy remedy we know.
PNEtJMONIA

cor.

ny

Preacription for

P�EVENTING

of every oppor-

rounded

AMBULANCE SERVJCE

Day Phone

COLDS. GRI·PPE AND FLU

not

8S

TELLS OF AFRICA

666

or

not interest

arc

such

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

as

makes

1\

Of the Central of Georgia
better record in the preven

Nex time

green,

proper

your

Representing: Leading' Fire Insurance Companies,
Casualty Companies. Penn MutuaL--None Better.

PAUL B. LEWIS.

to

failing

are

detoUs,

Very smart tor sprIng Is the short
-epar-ate coat-jacket worn with a
plaILed skirt ot contrasting materIal.

Company

Another reason daughter can't get
interest in the work they are doing. home in time to help mother with the
dishes
is she has to wait her turn in
Your absence is noted and in the fu
the barber shop to get her neck
ture, you will be classed as a teacher
interested in your profession and shaved.
ciations

Property Damage.

Office. No. 15 Courtland

States�oro Undertaking

off, better dressed and better
looking."
better

Those teachers who do not attend
the Bulloch County Teachers' Asso

Hail. Accident and

handling
that

boy but
ju.t the same

but oney new what us stenograffers
ners, girlish
cottars, while thot Of yure hslsbends you wood seize
the oolorln. seems to say sprIng In Its
And even at that rna got
to wirry.
brIght tones. Not only Is the model
about 'h sore.
In
this pIcture Interesting In
the
Sunday-I gess pa is in bad with
above-mentioned detaUs, but It claim.
1'll(.'Y just
dlst1nctlon In the quallty and kind or are nex dorc neibors now.
rabrtc ot whIch It Is styled.
Bond. moved in lass' week and the girl
tweed·llke wool jersey Is tbe thinks she
some
plays on the piano. She
medIum chosen tor thIs appealing suit.
told pa the uther day she wusht she
Its general tone Is thlstle color, but
cud get SUm thing new to tryon
rhls pretty sprIng woolen comes In
her pinna and pa went and sent her
ether postel shades, especIally empha.
Now she dusscnt
nice new Ax.
11
also blue.
sizing rose,

some

trying to get something they don't
Let every teacher urge nil stu
need and never ought to want.
dents to atend this meeting. We hope
"
.
.
to have the meeting held in tho f .ur
HA wcmnn, asserts Dr. Mooney,
grounds where there is u gr-anstand "seldom want to do better than her
and such other accommodations as
All she wants is to be
neighbors.

to

,I,

Twelve great factories UIlnU\o
puled in completeness of 1Daa..

coun

He characterizes loss find
freight in transit as an economic
waste and as a source of annoyance
he and inconvenience
to the shlpper.

sure

turn-down

,..

Ga.

.

Donaldson says the trouble
men is they worktoo hard

try

railroad in the

no

At one time' 10... and damage
claim'" paid ou� by the railroad.
mebby I will do the mane pint of the reached tremendous ftgure.. In 1920
forgetting. Peraps.
the amount lor' all the railroad. of
Saterday-ma WnB down at the the United State. w .... nearly $120,where
noose paper oft'ise today
pa 000,000, and for the Central of Geor
wirks and she got ta tawking with gia it waa $592,624.
Since the re
1 of the stenograffel'll there the 1 turn of the railroads from
govern
Short skIrts and short jackets rea witch does a lot of wirk for pa. Ma
ment control to the operaUion of
.tura the new sprIng suIts.
For thl. sed it was a bad idee for
yung girls their owners, splendid prograM has
we should be duly thankful, Ilnce the
to half to wirle with marryed men been made in
<!omblnatlon spells nlways a youtbful
reducing thi. waste. In
and ect. The 1925 los. and
sUhouette. In tact the tnllored jacket and get stuck on them
damage claim. lor all
styles arc 'qulte cunning, Introduclng stenograffer sed Well if you wifes the railroads of the
were reo

application I can make a
Loans made for one.
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when
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when
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improvement

made during recent
Central of Georgia

by the
Railway ie the subject of an inter
esting discussion by L. O. Downs,
payed Mr. Gillem president of the road.
Mr. Downs

and
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striking
service

freight

went
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I wanted to treat Jane
to n Ire Creem konc
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my

those
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lines.
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of the future is
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•
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try to watch

it' to
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J. E. McCroan,
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friend
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future

the county to enter so that we
nut in town a rnuu :! interested i�
may have the biggest crowd of school
how a women's clothes look,
liut at
children together that have ever been
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assembled at one time in our county.
rthey cost.
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who
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amendment to

of

man
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step here after in the
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soon."
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and because
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Donaldson suggests that Un
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Th. Motor
112 Bryan

WHOLESALE DRY
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I .. Epst.in 8t B.o. Co.
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Bay Street, Ea.:

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Belford 8t Co.

ANYWAY!

3H-316 Congress Slreet, West

S_rvice means, not only courtesy and a'smile but it' includes,
friendl)' helpfulne ... ; standing behind one's merchllndise if be be
a mercMnt; having adequate stocks and being able to go on Indeft.

nitely.

supplYIng pubiic

at a fui
ric�. SaYan.
have. built up & wonderful spirit
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efficiently and
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Several share croppers STRAYED--FaWD-<:oIored cow with
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_

until
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For the benefit of those who are since
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-orld
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the American price were $1.40, a
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of danger around
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difference between the do·
the foreign price.
The
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providing
ne did not greatly extend his ...
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I
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amount
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We got rid of
the open saloon. but now we've got
the modern girl on Our hands.

They

us.

already talking of the
proposed United States of Europe a.
are

a
menace
to the United States of
growing operations, but the
cnn public would "get it in the necle."
America.
Not if they will attend to
And that's the trouble with most tb.eir business as studiously as We at.
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....
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world'
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with an
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break of typhOId fever here and there
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d,. to
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careful
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THINK WHAT

1
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.... ys: "Oysters are
perfectly safe anu
"'"": of the greatest delicacies of the I
••
sea.
If th ere IS any b ody hungry for
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.

old reports of I .... t year to eat them.
'tnke this 01llcial tip from Uncle Sam
and eat all you want of thcm4
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the next oyster

th.e country.
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R. LEE BRANNEN,
Executor of D. A. Brannen.
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everyone
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everyone
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'
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A.k to
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Samples.
2,000, $9.00

1,000, $4.95

5,000, $20.00
If your regular printer could furnish
would have to charge dou,ble above

these. he
prices.

.•

Iowa St., Memphis. Tenn.

We

(4feb4te).

"raw" calomel.

for credentials to the

Calomel.

delegation
to apply
Georgia Sunday

expect to get acquainted wjth every resident of
County. Do not wait for our representative

Bulloch
to call

on

you, but

come

in and

equipped printing plant you

have

inspect

the finest

ever seen.

We

are also Printers' Broke1'&--buy complete print
ing plants for cash-and sell Printers' Supplies of

all kinds.

i5

a

newer

as

and

WE ARE OPEN-COME IN

PepsinatcJ

It docR not 'car througb your
Bystem like a streak of lightning. People
,,,,ho arc ill or !uffering with biliousness,
constipation, indigestion, Dnd especially
with backache, headache and torpid liver
can stcure immediate nnd complete relief

whb this

belon_;:.g_.

There

improved·kind known

more

lanta.

n�w mild Calomel.

"GET IT PRINTED IN

STAl'I:r5BORO."

Hereafter

when you

_

buy calomel, alway! ,demand
"pep-ai po ted" kind. It is better for

STRA:YED�One

male .. tter. white FOR SALE-Holterman'. Aristoerot
barred rock egp. '1.50 anu ':,!.OO
with brown epots: coil aT with noma
milder and more
a .ettlng; also baby chicks.
Orders
beneficial to your entire sY8tem.
10 2Sc B. E. Brub'1I; answers to Rex.
MRS. FLORENC1';
aad SOc package.. For .. Ie by
reward return to MRS. J. L. BRAG .... ftlled promptly.
225 Proctor St .• St.,esboro, Gu.
BILLING, Statesboro, Route B.
CITY DRUG COMPANY

'Yall,
CHfVROlET PROOUCTIUN
TRfBLED FOR JANUARY

.

for

it

is

puret,

F�r
,

We Are One I!f Statesboro's
Established·.l1erchants.

-

Detroit. Mich., Feb. 8.-An un·
precedented winter demand for Chev·
trucks

passen�er cn? !lnd

rolet,

cessitated

last

production

n

nearly three

times that of

ne

month

January,

1925. it is announced by W. S. Knud·
sen, president and general tl,l8nager
of the Chevrolet Motor
'The January

I
.

production

was

which eclipses any pre·
January production in Chevro
Under too tentative Feb·

histol'Y.

units, or nearly twice the number
produced in the corresponding month
I

Barrett Giants have an economy all
their own. Specially 'adapted for re
roofing, you lay them right over the old

of last year.

The

roof. Once you put these Giants on your
building, the roof is definitely off your

These

shingles are colorfully artistic
enduringly surfaced with na tural
slate in red, green or blue-black. They
never need painting or staining
will
not rot or rust. And they are fire-safe
proof against flying sparks and emb.ers.

kinds we'recon
vinced that the sound economy of
these special shingles simply can
not be duplicated. Let us show
you Barrett Giants.You'lI be sur
prised at the low cost.
See our full line of Barrett
Roofir,gs. There's a style for 80y
at a pnco
type of building
SUitable for any purse.

I

-

puyers

have

STATESBORO, GA.

which

is the

made upon the

compo.

delivering immedlatQly their ship·
ment of cnrs to waiting buyers.

I

II

,I

Lost

year

the

Chevrolet

Motor

Company led all manufacturers of
three-speed sliding-transmission cars
by building more than 500,000 units.
According to present plans.- Presi·
dent Knudsen expect. to exceed the
1925 record by a comfortable mar.
g-in.

WE-donot reqairc-thiiCash""onour
fert-ilizer before yo" haul it away
from our plant--we treat you white.
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.(llfeb2tc)

4,800 capacity incubator in opera.

through hatehlng season.
White Leghorn chicks. $15.00 pe;
hundred, 18 \j, cents each in lots of

Hard
Heads

Each

8 % cents per

(lIfeb1,tc)

egg._

No�iee

10 D.blora .ad Creditor••
All person. holding claims
against
the estate of Mrs. Sallie V.
are

hereby

Kennedy.

notified to pre

•

the same to the undersigned
within the
ti!"e prescribed by law;
and persons Indebted to said estato
sent

are

required to tnal<e prompt settle.
Thla Februart Srd, 1926.
J. LESTER AKJNS.

ment.

A.

Administrator

,
-

12c

12c

Stalk

::'�!dFlour;t��$1.25
lona'

St.ring
lona

Beans 2' NO.225c
cans

for

Brand

lona Pink

Peaches
No.3

can

23c

SallTlOn
2

l-pound
Cans

for

25c

on

500 and 1.000. to be delivered Febr�.
ary 19th and 27th; cu.tom hatching

'

C�lery

"Lettuce

Regider Hatc,bery, Reai.ter, Ca.

tion

Florida

Earley Iceberg

Chevrolet

are

deCEased.

E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO ..

demand

the entire Chevrolet line.
Insteau of storing reserve stocks
against the requirements of spring
business, the dealers report that they

-

long experience' with

of

on

-

After

heavy winter production

result

ny's dealers since the announcement
by President Knudsen of reduced
prices and numerous improvements

mind-to stay off.

Satisfied ClJstemers?

more

44,0'00,

than

vious
let

Are You One Ilf OUT

Co,;;pany.

ruary production schedule. the com·
pany will huild more than 51.000

Bargain

Guyton, Georgia
=-----------------------_.2

__ at

Never take another dOle of the old style

School Association, Hurt Bldg .• At·
Ga.. sending the registration

lnltfUmcntl.

OPENING SPECIAL.

Blotter Carda Printed in two Colora,

users.

All who wish to join ·the
from Georgia are invited

the

Statesboro,
Georgia

Futrell Supply Co.

�.

.

����ss;:S',�lGU. ".,...._Qlfeb2t.p"'):-

a

OUR

work.

they

1,000 pounds. from

Come. Get

'

Ep�.

Takes the Place
of "Drastic"
Calomel

materials

educational

day school of religion, missionary ed
ucation, teacher and leadership train
ing, and other departments of the

for blm.clf thue

et4!.

Our Servioe Department assists you in planning your
printing without charge.

the conven
Extracts, soaps, food
extensive exhibit in· products. ctc. World's largest com·
pany will bock you with su.prlsing
and
books
publica· plan. Write
only
Th� J. R. Watkins Co

best

the

_

$35 to.$100·Each

S C. White Leghorn chicks 'from carefully selected
hens, Hollywood strain. $5.00 for 25; $9.00 for 50,
or $17 for 100.
deliv.ered.
Barred Rocks. $5.00 for 25; $9.50 for 50; $18 for
•
100. delivered.
Custom hatching. SY..,c per egg. Agents for Buckeye
incubators and brooders.
Can mal.e prompt deliy·
eries.
W. H. SMITH,
Ro�tc D
Smte&bc>TO,

lished

£mboBSing,

EDirraving/

an

the vacation church

IT

roofings of many

.

OrdeJ:& ,taken for

GET PAY EVERY DAY....,..Distribute
150 necessary products to estab·

foo of .$8.50 and givin� name of the
church and denomination to whicn

Horses and Muies

'to Jaeckel Hotel

be

Rnd methods for the'

SpeCial, Sale

LANE!S MARKET

.. ill

and

master

to

congress for which
mode.

ma

Ru.bber Stamps and Supplies.

.

cluding not
tions, but church school architecture 67·70 West
equipment. church' nnd Sunday Dept.:_K.l.
school p�blicity, fine arts in religion

of the air.
Now II the time, 'tYtth radio brondc:a.tlng at Ita very belt.
to buy nn ATWATBR K� Rcccivlnljl Set and Loud Speaker.
Whether 'ou arc In the market tight now or not, caU
makes

,

_

Notice

And
0\ er

ca3h, and said
day to

sale will be continued from
day until completed.
This February 2, 1926.

,_(4;:.:f:_:e:_:b:_:2:_:t"'c)'-

when

sp r ead !3

Bcar e

I

nen, deceased.
All sales will be for

Smith fertilizer Co.

$].25

Fresh-Water
Bream and Perch

a

.

.koop in mind

Good FloQr
24-poun(jl sack

de·

great industry tot· bushels corn. 1 sawmll! and fixtu.res,
'tered on tho verge of
1. hay rake, a large v�rtet� of planta·
bankruptcy. bon
tools and famnn� Implements
But "onditions h n v e C I eare d
up now, ano all personal property
belonging
and here IS a report from the United
to the estate of the said D. A. Bran.
States

i,

I11
I

(�)

Special lor Saturday

the hIghest bIdder, ull of
the pertshable proyerty of SOld D. A.
Brannen, consisting of the following:
Two 2-horse wagons,
1
I-borse
wagon, 1 log cart nnd chain, 1 rond
cnrt, 3 cotton planters, I corn plant
er, 8 tons cotton seed, one-half inter
est in 3 bales cotton, 1 lot seed cot·
ton, 40 head cattIe, 13 OOad hogs, 5
mules, 1 cane mill qpd syrup pan,
bnth tub and fixtures, 4 sacks seed
peanuts, 5,000 bundl�s fodder, 600
cea ..

I

y,

and

o

I

D

A

THE unfailing performance ·of the ATWATI!Il
1 KENT combined with ita ease of operation

Our fertilizer plant at,.)
Statesboro i� running and,.;.
we are ready to fill
any or-'
ders on short notice.
We mpke any grade of mixed fertilizer:
and also handle aU kinds of materials. See
us 'before you buy.
It will pay you.
No Better fertilizer Is Made Than S MIT H'S.

I

impl'oved Automatie Machinery, each'
chine wit_h individual motor.

by

plans are being
special feature o-!

tion

Company

Ot�'1

�jan3q,,)

and 4
at the

i_lrannen.

St Ull:

.

·

a.

three 'bb

_

"'E"',,"'e"'."'u"'to"'r"".=S-"'a -"'o"'i"'p"'c r"'."'o"'a"'a"'It"'y"'.=

the hou .. of 10 o'clock
o'clock p. n1., at public
late residence of. D. A.

De�. B�oo;let. �R. T�lInb?s�

se.��on.

I

bock.

.

Latellt

.

SMITH
Fertilizer

(4feb2tp). $496:00 due December 27th, 1928,
WE hnve the materials in stock and beartng lIlterest from maturtty at 8
have no delay.
Come any day you per cent per annum; note for $464:00
wish and not have to stop your plows �ue December 27t�, 1924, beal'mg
at som.e inconvenient time to haUl Interest from maturity at 8 per cent
per annum; nnd note for $4�2.0� due
SMJTH FERTI LI
your fertilizers.
ZER COIl1PANY.
(llfeb2tc) December 27th •. 1925, beanng Inter·
cst from maturity at 8 per cent per
D�RK VELVET REDS-Mrs. C. E.
annum, all of said notes being of
pop· even
date, the total amount now due
I
11'
a: e rt onspou. ry; f cus om on said 'indebtedness, Feb:ua.ry 10th.
el
Wlnt�m� 0:
1926, betng $2.480.00 prmclpal and
ers.
WonderfUl mat!ngs reUu('ed for $472.70
interest, and the costs of
the
$5. eggs now $8.50.
these .proceedings as provided in said
ers $2.00.
VISIt my
Cockel·
yard...
•
deed.
securlty
cIs $3.50 and $5.00
The first described tract of land
WAN1:ED-Middle.aged. 'man. I-Iu.· being sold as the property of Mel.
tler.can·moke $50 to $100 or mOle \brum Love subject to a prior deed to
weekly in Bulloch county ••,lIing sccure debt in favor of R. ll. W nr.
Whitmer's guaranteed line of home·
pock for the principal sum of $1,600
necessities
toilet articles. spaps. and interest on said
principal amount
spices, etc., to his neighbors. Team at the rate of 8 per cent per annum
cor
or
needed but goods ar� ful"
since January 1. 1926.
The second
nished on credit.
M. Denton mnd. tract described above bein" sold as
$124.40 one week and Cherry made the property of Levi Love ';-ubject to
$122.95 in five days.
They had no a prior deed to secure debt for the
experience when starting. We teR.;h principal sum of $1,000.00 in favor
Write
for fall of R. B. Waters.
you salesmanship.
particulars today. THE H. C. WHIT·
This February 10, 1926.
MER CO., Dept. 21. Columhus, Jnd.
J. A. WILSON.

addre�� •.

•

.

f1ce.

We print everything 'but Money. Postage Stamps
and Lottery Tickets.

..

A;l)derson

F. I. Wiliams Co.

magnity
pinched
joint

BURGESS,

,

K�LBY'S

A?,erlca..
T�e program of the eonWlII Include

a�d

them.

We also have 'a full line of staple and fancy gro·
ceries, will make spe,cial prices on them for next Satur
<hy, Bring ,us your chickens and eggs-will pay cash
f· r them.

fe�tll.

.

newest

State.boro

.

After all, it is the result--not the
method-which counts!

J. M.

answer.

ElCler C. B. Kilhy. a Prlmltlve Boptlst mlntstcr pf Spana, N. C .• will
leading state."",n. of th!, Unltad
ia J!Iovannah February 27th;
States and Can\lda who. r�cognl�e tbe .preach.
',.
Ash' • s B rane,
h .....
.. uU"'uay.
26 t,
h' R e d
a rta nee 0 f tb e re 1''''0
.... U s
oup.r�me Impchildhood and
Hill. Friday. 26th; Lowlil- Lotta Creek
youth,
tralDlng Of
Saturda and Sunda y. 27th and 28th.•
addresses by the greatest leaders In
s. Monday. Harch 1;
education representing the p,rotostesus. Tuesday. March 2nd; DeLoach s.
nnt forces of the continent. 'The af.
Wednesday. Srd; Bethlehem., Thurs·
t ernoons
eac h d ay WI'Il b e d eva t 0 d
o.f
do'y, 4th-, U pp er Mill Creek ,y,
Frida
to educational conferences of tho
and Sun·
different professional groups or sec 5th; Canoochee. Saturday
6th and 7tb; Hebron. Monday,
tions.
These conf.erenees, which will day.
New
be participated in by the ;ecognized 8th; Rosemary, Tuesdny. 9th;
Wednesday, 10th; Vidn.lia.
lead'!.rs in the ditTerent phases of reo Hope,
Elder Kilby i. an
ligious education, nnd which will Wednesday night.
able minister. PI case circulato th.cso
bring out the very OOst _ulans aod
uppointmnts to all you can.
methods, will be opon to all delegates
Your. truly.
attending the convention. Anothel'
LEE HANKS
feature of the convention will be a

GEORGIA

.

County's

the

Commercial Printers

.ubj�ft of tho
is "Repentance."

mon

ventLOn

-

.

Printing"

Banner ,States Printing·Co.

'

adjustingremoVl!StlIe

menting on the Senator's
the frClght bureau, refert'd

the opening of Bulloch

-Industry,

The

movement for

"

It's time to begin to plant gardens. We have. all kinds of
garden seeds, onion sets, Irish potatoes and seed corn.

..

they have pres9nted 40 or 50 bills to
congress, only two of which have so
far rc(!cived any serious consider,ation.
One would create n divi!lion
of marketing in the Department of
Agriculture and the other would cre·
ate a federal forlll board to Dssi.t in
disposing of surplus crops. The first·
b"" n good chance to pass. but the

Announcing

morning' ser
Tbe eveqlng
,rellgioua �duca.
The themo 'Will be "Building topic 18 "Advertlaing Cbrl.tlanity."
ANDERSON. Register,
Together a Ohrlstian 'OItlzelisblp," A,co�lal weleom� a!"!llts yoU at'each
(llfebStp)
expre .. ing the united purpoie 0 f th e .• �rvic,e.
.,,.
eo-operating f�,rc8ll of �ot,e.tantimn'
EWER
DATES.

Time to Plant

It was said that little Elsie Blaine
suffered from � growth within her
stomach, and that an ooeration for
its removal wo'uld be necessary.
The growth may, or may not have
been there. What is certain, is that
she is now well, having ceased to
suffer after spinal adjustments were
made.

e�tate,

in the

-;=�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;=;;;;;;===========;;;;;;====:;

�

serving the stomach.

lng glass

.

"Tell the World With

ed with

.•

or shares.
I pay half guano. ginning. ber bits in one
baggiilg. ties. etc., furnish stock. feed other. calf unmarked; .trayed about wide
and tools, and can advance rations Jnnuary 1st.
Will pay suitable �e. tion.

Cfhe

�.toCk

B��C?-!!E�_S...::=.=_=_=-c=================::::_::====�I'It�_�.

GII'::::'s;�:l:I�:OCHURCH

Arrangoments have been complot-'
Rev. Dr. Ralph Gillam. of
Atlanta, to conduct a series of evanPlans are going forward rapidly gelistic meetingo in the Presbyterian
now for so curing Georgia'. quota of
church lIarch �1 to April 4.
Dr.
1.000 delegates to the International Gillam is the otate evangelist for the
Conference
Council Oonvention and
Presbyteriuns, and has been wonder
on Religious Education. at Birmingfully blessed Of the God.
to
Ala
Services Sunday al follow", Sun.
ham.
April 12·19. according
information received a.t !lhe "head- day school 10 :15 a. m.; church wor
,quarters Of the Georgia, Sunday ship 11:15 a. m.; C. E. society. 6:45
school aeaociation,
Six cities in p. m.; church worship 7 :80 p. m.
The young people will have charge
Georgi!> have requested quotas totaling 490, and it is expected that the of the music and singing for the evenumber requested from other cities ning service. Also a Bible riddle will
during the second week In February be read by the pastor. and the con.
will run tbe total up
gregation will. have a week to brillg

1

.

DR.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKfRS
MEET IN BIRM'INGHAM

This convention pro""".es to be an
ear. two under bits in epoch·maklng event In the eoutinent-

361,!

ar.e

Square;'

.

thejstomach trouble may be, f�r it.
is the cause which must be correct
ed •. and that cause is at the spine;
where·there is pressure upon nerves

..

worth taking cnre O"C. Use
For sale by W. H.
SCALESIDE.
ELLIS CO., Druggist. Phone 244.

'rhey

.

·Ir
+
+

AVERITT BROS. AUTO co.

lDOftapilo

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of tho power
of attorney and sale contained in n
deed to secure debt made by Levi
Love, Nod Love and Melbrum Love
to J. A. Wilson. dated December 27,

30

by

the condition within

DEED

1

._

a

certainty just what the condition

CO:'

TELEPHONE

3

-------

�

'Radio Corporation III America

C.

in deed book
page
the undersigned will sell at public
CHILD NOW EATS ANYTHING.
per
sale before the court house door in
"Elsie May Blaine is now five years old.
cent in the number of machines reg
said county on the 6th day of March,
Totals
45
298
Since
a baby she has suffered with terrible
(7jan4te)
istered in 1925.
1Q26, the following described lund:
.tomach trouble.
WE nrc the <"BUSe Of IOWCT prices on
tn the winter of 1924
1'he New York auto law has teeth,
Seventy-nine and one-half acres Of
• he sutTered
fertilizers in Bulloch county. Give
constantly and at last the doc.
Jand, lnorc 01' less, situate in the
and they bite.
tor said she had a growth in her stomach
Any driver will tell
us your business and keep your
hon�e 1547th G. M. district of said county,
and would have to have an operation.
you thnt (eur of losing hin license
I
factory going. SMITtJ. FERTILIZER bounded north by lands of Levi Love,
took her to n chiropractor for examination
lower nelye
COMPANY.
and being forced to leave his car
(1l·feb2tc) eust by lands of Bessie Fredericks,
and was surprised when he said he could
under the
W ANTED-Two boarders in private south by lands of Susan Love, and
I!Itn,nd in the garage would do more to
help her in a very short time. He did. in
is
farn.ily; comfortable rooms and cv- west by the Tun of Little Lott's creek i
discoarage reckless driving than all
seven
or eight
adjustments.
Elsie May
convenience. Apply on premises. and also seventy-nine and one-half
bY a inlsaligned
the fineR that could be handed out to
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 8.-The state· cry
now cots anything a child should eat and
MRS. I. E. NESMITH, Parrish street, acrcs. mOl'e or less. situate in the
PInched nerlie6 cannot
has never complained of any pain in her
an autoist.
He may not mind th" ment made in Atlanta by former U. five doors from North Main.
(llf2tp 1547th G. M. district of said county,
transmit I�althful
stomach since the second
flne--he can get more money.
Bat S. Senator Hoke Smith, in a speech STRAYED-From my place Jnnuu'ry
adjustmentl":rr
bounqe.d north by lands Of. Bessie
impulses, Chiropractic M .... Gertrude H. Blain, Ohiropructic R�.
if hi. license is taken away from him before the Atlanta Freight Bureau,
29th. cream·colored milk cow. butt Fredericks, east by la!,ds of JIm )lc·
search Bureau, Statement No. 2160.J:
Collum
and
L.
L.
white pieds; small piece of I
Chfton, south by
aftd he cnnn,ot drive again, he is go that financial writers of the 'country hended
Will pay suitllble lands of Su�an Love and west by the
pressure ,; • The
rope o� right foot.
ASK FOR
ing to pause and do a little seriou. ure devoting more attention to the reword.
WILLIE S. WATERS, Rto. above·descrlbed lands of Melb�m
upper nerve is free
The B. C. H. S. booklet
tltink:lng before taking a chance. A southeastern section of the country
and
a
undIVIded
by posteard or
Statesboro.
1.
(llfebltp) Love;
�Iso
on�.fifth
as nllture Intends.
when
you telephone my office for an ap.
rcmoll1der Interest In one hundred
oareful, sensible driver doos not ob at present than all other sections W-A"""ED-Sha
j
".
re cropper f or CI'th er
pointment.
acres
of
morc
or
fifty
sitto.
of
too
is
land,
such
a
confirmed
less.
union.
jod
by reports
law, and that is why it
one
.01' two horse farm; WlII furntsh uate in the 1547th G. M. district of
i. safe to' predict that many other which have been reccived in Atlanta
If desired;
half
furm.sh
said county, bounded north
lands
lII.otes will folio .. New York's exam. by editors, business men's uBsocin- Izcr nnd sced for plantmg.
Appll at of Melbrum Love nnd Levi by
Love, cast
N. M. FLAKE. Brooklet. R.I.·
tions and civic clubs, all of whom once.
lands
Jim
pIe and pass laws to that elft'ect.
McOolium
by
Of
south by
(llfeb2tp)
lands of D. A. Brannen
have noted the far· reaching effect
and
We've so many law in this coun
STRAYED-LIght red Duroc Jersey west by lands of B. V. Collins.
of the "Come ,South" slognn.
SOW, large size, strayed from my
L1CE;NSED CHIROPRACTOR
Said sale being for the purpose of
try that even crooks forget now and
Senntor Smith showed that this
place ncar Portal about Ja�uary 20; paying thc following inllebtedness
then and observe some of them.
purt 0'£ the nation is certain to bc- curly haired, unmarked.; Will pay u �ccllrcd thereby, to-wit: One princi
OLIVER BUILDING
::
suitable reword.
S.
W.
BRACK, pol note for $560.00 dated December
TOO MUCH HELP
come one of the greatest manufoc.
Portal. Go.
(llfeb2tp) 27th, 1920, and due Decem!>... 27th.
turing region. Of the country. He
LOST-Tobl box from Ford car. on 1921. b.earing interest from maturity
If anybody ever needed to be sav- n I so
pre d'Iclcd a gran t ern o·f progress
streets of Statesboro about
ed tram his friends, the farmer is and
.11;111. nt the rate of 8 per cent per annum; :prosperity fol' tho agriculturists 15th; containeu papers for Singer
note for $528.00. due Dec�mber 27th,
that individual.
He has altogether who divesify their crops.
Machine
Co.
] 922, bearing intCl'est from maturity
Wi))
suit.
Sewing
pay
too many of them.
Between them
Uusiness mOn in Atlnnt.n in com-' nble reward for return to Sing.cr of- ut 8 per cent per annum; note for
thnn

""

•

._..

�14jan5tp':J),=-

8

1JEALE'R!

AUTHO'RIZE1J

.

When your stomach bothers you
how can you, or anyone. say with

.

North Carolina

held pend·
on
such a

were

ing criminal prosecution
charge. Reckless drivers

Virginia

U_U:[l.n:I!u.r�nn.u�

.

•

_

:

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TALl(

February 19th. 1926. OOing $675.00
principal, ,238.25 interest. and the
(4feb1 te)'.
�-:--:-............--:-;,.--:;=
costs Of the ... proceedings as provid·
s t a t eo f 0 II ow",
W ANTED....:.A few retllhir boarder!!.
ed 'for in said deed to secure debt.
Dead Injrd.
Rountree Hotel: go6'd roomD. Mrs.
Tliis Jo'ebruary 10. 1926.
J. O. B. RIMES. prQpriatr.....
5
46
J. A. WILSON
(l1feb4te)

A ta b u I a t·Ion b y

!!IDspended.

or

�TU_U.IIII

WHAT IS INSIDE?

G�p.

Carohna. STATESBORO

lo New York .tate last year 11 ••
000 motoriate had thcir license re·
voked

"'l��nd

South
wIth. total of 43.
with fin reported the lowest.

a car.

wifn
Phone 273.

-

.

Of min that eol-

her score
jured 46
aary for a driver \0 stand an' e",aam
Flonda ,was a clo":"
RUan before permitting bim to o}ier-' u�n.

Strange.

Love

Wesley

1M II Uti U I

-

.

..

and Clevoland
Love to J. A. Wilson. dated January
i
t h e c I er k' s
eu, 1921, and racer d e d In
office. superior court Of Bulloch counin
deed
book
ty. Georgia,
68. page
376. the undersigned will sell at publie outery before the court house door
in said county on the 6th day of
March, 192G. the following described

room

,

'

The survey

injured.

.

W,HO KNOWS

power

of attorney and sale contained in a
deed to secure debt made by Susan

Love.

BU_LL_�H T1_MES_AN_D �A_TES_

.•

DEED

one-fif'th undivided remainder
Interest each of Wesley Love and
private both. close in.
Cleveland Love and a life interest of
(21jan3tp)
Susan Love in 1"0
acres
of land.
U
F- OR SALE----A few thousand fcet more or Ie ... situate in the 1647th
W. G.
all-heart dre .. ed fiooring.
G. M. distrlct; of said county, boundRAINES.
(4febtfc) ed north by lands Of Melbrum Love
FOR RENT-Three room apartment and Lcvi Love. east by lands of Jim
with bath. furnished if desired; use McCollum. south by lands of D. A.
Phone 141. (11fHc Brannen estate. and west by lands of
of sitting room.
FOR SALE-Nice collie pups. males B. V. Collins. for the purpose of pay·
$5.00. females $3.00 each. W. H. ing the following indebtedness seeurSMITH. Statesboro.'Route D.�l1f.2p ed thereby. to.wit: One principal note
dated January 6th, 1921. and due
FOR-sA:r..E=.Two.tolf'lndiana
truck.
'"
October 15th, 1921, for the sum of
GOFF
in goo'd condition.,
'676.0.0. with interest thereon since
CERY COMPANY.
(lIfeb2tj:) October 15. 1921, at the rate of 8
WANTED-200 black cyprees tele. per cent per annum. the total amount
6 to 7.lnch. beart top. due' on said indebtedness to date.

52

was

H. B.

FOR RENT-Furnished

included deaths and InjurIes b y au t omobile. train. street car and motor-

:lia.t

iots

total

region al

private bath.

with

.

Th e

.

-

FOR-RENT=Four.:room apartment

ran a poor second with 3

lhe leader.
kill e d

,..;/
WKEY,;}'

RENT
Apartments at 231
S. Main street. R. LEE MOORE.

FOR

the past

20, 1905, at the postoffice nt State .. was shown by a survey today by the
Each state regis.
bora, Ge., under the Act of Con Associated Press.
...... s MRrch S. 1879.
tered 8 killed, while Florida, usually
WEEDING THEM OUT.

,

"-W_EN_TY.F_IVE

week

number killed in traffic

.•

''lnt.red

Florida

and

Four Months 50e.

L

,.0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS 1'd r N
CENTS A

\
.......

Carolina

I

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSU:':

;

I·
S.-North

N����S��=-�=-����������:_:_�_�_�����=D�A=Y�,:FEB��.�1�·i�,�t�tZ�6�

SECURITY

.

Editor find Owner

Atlanta. Fob.

UNDER

SALE

-� GEJn��,��;l��I"vi�t�oo��trhe
rw an t Ads
I

52 LIYfS IN A WffK

Ille\\�

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One

-

f S CAlM
---"'
ijll\ffl�
N}d,ii.!'�MI"S HA·.

BULLOCH TIMES

of Estate ot .Mrs

Sallie V. K�nnedy,

Regjeter.

.

decea.�d.

Ga .• Route 2.

(4fbJjt)

Campbell'.
PPIf.K and BEANS

10 C

lona

PEAS

No.2
Can

IOc

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDA Y, FElB. 11, 1926.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDA Y, FEB. 11, 1926.

Notice of H.arl ...

Watson Electric

�'

·s. A. WATSON
Contracting Electrical Engineer

Anna

ELECTRICAL, I DO IT"
ON STOCK ,N,OW
Hot Plate., Waffle Irons, and all Kinds AppliaJ1iCe6.
Also a stock of Electrical Material on Hand at all
Times.
PRICES RIGHT
•
"qUICK SERVICE" MY MOT,TO
17 Courtland Street, ac:rou from the Court Houae

with

Jrvtng

sold

you,

to

Willie."

'VlIllo

Wlthero In "My Lody of the Chimney

COTner," "you

see

people through

'dlr(J

EDell poor creature is mnde
specs.
up at some good ood mucb that Iso't
10 cood. aod you see ooly what 180',
.

good."

,so

Ignorant pensanl wbo
had tbe mtstaken Idea that people are
ooly wbat they seem, Ihat It Ihowed for said cqnsolldated school district, of the law.
I1'hil 8rd day of Fehruary, 11126.
bonds arc alleged ID said
keennesa aod dtscrtmlnutlon 00 hit which
B. T. MALLARD, She""',
part 10 dl8cover weakoeSlel and trail· petition to have been authorized by
Cit,. Conrt of Stateaboro.
tlea and Impertectlona In thole wbom an election for that purpose held in
Willie

STATESBORO, GA.

(14jantfc)

Wftl nn

-

he

met,

He

.

had

the

Idea,

too.

al

people leas Icooraot and more
CI:perlenced Ulan h� bave bad. thai
many

wheo be

rs,

AT

fouod In blmselt.
erro",

P I a Y S a (ie ,
.

,

,.

---

B L,.
U E B E LT BRAND
FE RT I L I Z E R S

I

.

We find that we are heavily overloaded on quality merchandise and have decided to sacrifice the entire stock
in order to raise money and make room for spring goods. This sale will embrace everything at rock.bottom
prices In fact, we will take the loss, but the main thing is to sell the goods. This is the chance of many
Be certain to attend opening day.
years.
FREE!

36-lnch LONG CLOTH

To every customer purchasing
$75.00 worth during thia aale
we will give a 34,PIECE D1N-

35,c quality, special-

NER SET

abaolutely free.

54-Inch All Wool FLANNEL
Suitable for dresses and spring

15e

All Colora SATINE

36-lnch INDIAN HEAD

AOc

$2.19
All Colors CANTON CREPE

9c

$3.50 quality, special-

DRESS GINGHAM
25c

ISe

All Colors CREPE de CHINE

Special-

'$1.39

quality, special-

LADIES'

48e

Special-

$4.98

.

$2.98

All Colors TABLE OIL CLOTH

MEN'S OVERALLS

Special-

Special-;-

$1.29
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS

Special-

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

Special-

6ge
Quality

FLANNEL,

COTTON

Special-

Big

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS

LADI£S' SPRING HATS

Special-

At Great Reductions

BOYS' OVERALLS

10e
Special-

IOe

Lot SPRING DRESSES

Special-

35c MEN'S SOX

W

$4.98 $9.85

Special-

BLUE BELL CHEVIOTS

22e

Special-

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

$2.50 quality, special-

Special-

Special-

Special-

Good

45.c'

Special-

Buy Your fERTILIZER

$'2.98

3ge
DRESSES, Special-

$1.89

$3.48

RIVERSIDE PLAIDS

$5.00 and $6.00 SHOES
Special-

Special,

DRUID LL SHEETING

SILK HOSE

Special-

Special-

RED

STEER

FER

YOU
INCREASE YOUR YIELD PER
ACRE.
AS THE AUTHOR
IZED SWIFT AGEN'l' IN THIS

$3.98
,

WILL

HELP

COMMUNITY, WE A,RE HAN

$2.25 MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Special-

: DLING

THE

ANALYSIS WE

GUARANTEE TO GIVE THE
BEST RESULTS ON LOCAL
SOIL'3 AND CROPS.

$1.69

�···········I

:

::�:�, -I
�:��-=!

I-

���t!r�a�:e�:.d � :

·

••
I

I'd.

Now : Liver Medicine :
_when

PIWFITABLE YIELD.
SWIFT'S
TILIZER

.

BLACK·DRAUGHT

REGARDl.ESS OF HOW MANY OR HOW FEW ACRES
YOU PLANT TO ANY CROP, YOU WANT TO MAKE
EACH ACRE PRODUCE THE GThEATEST POSSI.B4E

$4.50 MEN'S DRESS SHOES
Special-

All Colors in GINGHAM

42e

,

$4.00 WORK SHOES
Special-

���rrb;��r�hctl:�Ii'!urdet���� w��1 �O

II

«(feb4te

$1.98

BUY'

Th,e Early 1Jird' Catches, the Worm.

SELIGMAN'S
40 East M,ain Street

YOu'R SWIFT'S RED
STEER FERTILIZERS NOW

D.RY
GOODS

SO

THAT

YOU

WILL

BE

SURE TO HAVE THEM AT
TIME
THE
SEASON
THE

STORE

Statesbor:o, Georgi.a

£TARTS.

IIDr,

Al!Yr :��do

I

fdis-

ebar
.

••••;••;••i�

All persons holdinl: claims against
the estate of James Stewart, late of

Bulloch county, deceased, nre noti
fied to present same to the under
sign .. d within the time prescribed by
and persons indebted to said
estate are required to make imme
diate payment to the undersigned.
This January 5, 1926.

law,

I,EROY COW ART,
Adminisf;rat...-

"Ii,,-,,6tc)

BILL H. SIMMONS

TAX BOOKS OPEN.

The booke

are

now

opon

for the

reception of state and county tax'

re

turns and will remain open daily iD
the court house till May 1st.
Will

give notice

( 4feb-tfc)

publi�

I
Inner

Notice to Debtor. and Creditora.

'Remember the Vate 'and Hour.

on;

acter, will oat tnl.e respooslbillty, aod
given only to the grutlficntlon ot their
[>hyslcul desires; thut crime nnd drunk·
enness nnd <.llsslpnlloll In gCDernl Of 0
rapl<lly and hopelessly Increnslng, 1:1. o'clock a. m. on February 15, 1926
Bul:
sees no good in the rlsln� gcnerntiO!l
beCD\lSl! he 1!:1 lookiug nt them throllgh
Witness my hund nnd scul of office,
be
cnn
Stutistics
dIrty spectuclcs.
this Janullry 29, 1926.
mnrshaled to pro\'c lIoythlng, nod yet
DAN N. RIGGS,
( cunDot bo mndo to bello\lo thut tlds
Clerk. Superior Court, B. C., Ga
worlll of ours Is SLl completely bud.
(4feb2tc)
I have nlways been Interested In
Mrs. Fallon.
She has n wl<le circle 01
Notice of Hearing on Petition to
Validate School Bondo
acquaintnnces. she sees n good deal
of society.
She Is berself a part 01
mnny soclol nlTnh-s, nnd yet I hove Stat" of Georgia, Bulloch County.
never
heard her unreser,Tcdly com· To the Public:
Notice to the public is hereby giv
mend anything.
The luncheon ehe at·
tended may ho ve been ever so care en, as required by Section 450 of the
Civil
Code of Georgia, that John C
was
there
nod
served,
tully arranged
8S Solicitor General of
always something at tault. Tbe salu� Hollingsworth,
the
Judicial Circuit of
Ogeechce
was not properly chilled. the cotree
Georgia, in whi�h lies the Loofield
woe weak, the
pnstry was not to her Consolidnted School District of BultBste. It she listened to n muslcRI.pro loch
county, has this day filed in the
grum she could uhvuya detect fulso office of the clerk of Bulloch SuDotes or bad tcchnlflue or she thougbt
perior court a petition to confirm
Noth· and validate
the selections not well mnde.
an issue of bonds by said
Ing In her eyes was pep-tect nnd no· Consolidated School District in the
IItUe
world
amount of twelve thousand five hunhody. Sbe looked aD ber
through clouded spectacles. She never dred dollars for the purpose of buildwus nble to see
the "some good" In ing nnd equipping a school house or
the creatures nlJout her, but nlwnys houses for said consolidated school
which bonds are ulleged in
magnified the "much that Isn't so district,
snid petition to hnve been authorized
sood,"
an election for that purpose held
by
Chnrles Lnmb tells liS somewhere In
in said consolidated school district on
his essays thnt It we knew peollie well
January 20, 1926, which res.ited in
enough \vo should find in ench one favor of the issuance of th(! same'
something thnt would win our love and said bonds to be twenty-five in num
So Willie Wlthero fouod.
our respect.
ber, of the denominotion of five hunBe come to see thnt c'·en tho wretched dre.d dollars each, numbered from
woman ot tho street whom everyone one to twenty-five, inclusive, to bear
shunned fiS they would huve shunnctl H
leper, whose hond he would once huve
loathed to touch hat] In her something per cent. per annum, lOterest puya ble
human, something good, something annually on January 1st or each year,
the principal to mature and be puid
eveD rleon. If be <lId not look at ber
off as follows, Bond No.1 all' JanutJlrough dirty spectacles.
ary 1, 1927, and the remaining twen(@. 1128. W!.�t.ern N.w.paper UaloD.)
ty-four, in numerical order, One on
JaDuary 1st of each year thereafter
for the next succeeding twenty-four
years, so that the whole amount will
have been paid olf by JaDuary lat,
1951; and that pursuant to an order
granted by Han. H. B. Strange, judge
of said cour_t, the said petition will be
heard before the laid court at 10
o'clock a. m., on Februarv 15, 1926,
at the court house in Statesboro, BullOch county, Georgia.
m
�.
Witness my hand and seal of oft'ice,
..
...
this January 29, 1926.
..
DAN N. RIGGS,
NuH, at MineraI Bprln"'
Clerk, Superior Court, B. C., Go.
Ark. "I have taken It my·
Sale Under Pow.r in Socurit,. Doed.
nit In the Isst two or three
I
tor
Indlreatlon.
:reara
STATE OF GEORGIA.
would teel dl •• ,., have gaa
COUNTY OF BULLOCH.
and aODr StomBOll. aoo feel a
and by virtue of a power of
• saleUnder
Uebme .. II> my cbeat.
contained in that certain securtake a lOod dOle of
it 'I deed executed by Annie Holloway Woodcock to Cha •. Pigue, on the
26th day of August, 19�4, and re"orded iJ1 the office of the clerk of
the superior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia, in deed book 74, folio 210
the undersigned will eoll at
sale, at the court house door in
Statesboro, 'Bulloch county, Georgia,
I telt that wa,., and It
during the lecol hours of sale, to the
would relieve me, aDd I would • highest bidder for cash, on the first
feel better for da,...
• Tuesday in Morch, 1926, the follow"M,. husband tak" It tor
inl: described property, to-wit:
bllloOSIl"". He says he has •
All that certain tract or parcel of
found Its equal. When • land
situate, lying and being in the
be bas the tired. beavy feel·
1716th district G. M., Bulloch couDty,
•
he tate. Blaok·Draugbt
Georgia, same being a lot having a
nllbt and momlnr for a lew • store house aDd
dwelllDg thereoD and
clays and be doeen't complain •
having a frontage of twenty-four
feet on Railroad street and running
recommend Thed· •
bock between parallel liDes a
ford's Black·Draulht."
• tance of one hundred and sixty eet,
Your liver Is the lareest
When • soid lot beiDI: bounded os follows:
oJ'lllln III your body.
North by the lands of Taylor Deout of order. It causes many
• Loach,
east by lands of Hinton Booth,
Put your liver
complaiDts.
t n n d w e S't
ID
by taking Black· • sou th b 'I R al'I roa d s t ree,
Drauch
Purely vegetable. • by lands of Eb Daughtry, said obove
stated and described lot being the
same whore on the said Annie Holloway Woodcock now resides and 01'-

I

B. H� RAMSEY

Special-

Quality SHEETING

13�e

13!e

promptly negotiated.

,

8ge

18e

Loans

local money.

"

BROWN

45c
9-4

or

75c TURKISH BATH TOWEL

MEN'S WORK SHOES

Special-

36-Inch PERCALES

TOWELS, Special-

I

9-4 PEPPEREL

prepared to make farm and
city loans, either foreign

am

'14c.

2ge

All Colors T AFFET A SILK

25c

school district OD
Januery 20, 1926, which resulted in
favor of the lsauance of the same;
said bends to be twenty-one in Dumber, of the denomination of one thou
said dollars 'each, numbered from
to twenty-one, inc I usive, to bear date
March 1, 1926, to bear Interest from
date thereof at the rate of six per
cent. per annum, Interest payable an
nually on January tat of each yeer,
the principal to mature and be paid
off as follows: Bond No.1 on January 1, 1927, and the remaining twenty bends, ID numerical order, one on
J anual7 1st of each year thereafter
for thll, next succeeding twenty Years,
so that' the whole amount will have
been paid off by January I, 1947;
and that pursuant to an ardor grantcd by Han. H. B. Strange, Ju d ge of

,

MONEY TO LOAN
I

consolidated

�::�\ �=�ht��r!�i�t t�h�c:;t�n!�r:r!

(28jan6tc)

TOWELS, Special-,-

22e

BOYS' LONG PANTS SUITS
At Great Reductions

7ge

'Fertiliz�r Company

Savannah, Georgia

HOSE All Colors

"'"

MEN'S SOX

16!e

..

.I
,.

1Jlue llelt

'10e

SHEETING, Special-

121c
$1 39

.'

l1allufactured 'By

$1.69

Crepes

.special�.;

$19.85

8ge

5ge

$2.50

14e

Suits, special-

LADIES' HOSE

Agents, rorooklet. Ga.

a Customer

Special-

All Color Underwear

....

Special-

AND

8ge

Quality MATTRESS
TICKING, Special-

$18.00 Suits, special-

At Great Reductions

1JILL H. SIl1l10NS

$1.50 HOSE All Colors
Special-

Good

MEN'S CLOTHING

MEN'S HATS

5 Yards to

18e

and BOYS' LONG PANTS

$6 and $7 LADIES' SLIPPERS

Only

Quality MATTRESS
TICKING, Special-

Great Reductions in MEN'S

$1.98

I

25c

14!e

32.00 Men's

$4.50 LADIES' SLIPPERS
Special-

Good

Special-

SLIPPERS, Special-

$5 & $6 Ladies High Top, Shoes
Special-

FOR SALE 1JY

c. S. &- W. C. C'ROl1LE,(

49t

33c

36-lnch BLEACHING

---

yards for-

Special-

l'ge

$9.75

,

8-oz. FEATHER TICKING

Special-

PATENT LEATHER

5

Special-

ge'

'.

I

18e

Quality BLEACHING

25e
CURTAIN SCRIM
Special-

/

25c

Special-

$3.50 quality, special-

Friday, opening clay, from 9 to
10 o'clock, we will sell good.
quality gingham, 20c quality,

29c'

25e

All Colors FLAT CREPE

SPECIAL

25,c quality, special-

and education. It was tun
of Itatements ond slnlllU"" to prove
that the world Is rapidly golnl to the
bad. tbet YOUDg people todey are with·
out prlDclples,
devoid ot cbdr·
nre

said

r:c�h�:���;,hG����rn�tnt�sboro,

Agent, Statesboro, Ga.

PEE DEE CHEVIOTS

CHECKED HOMESPUN

Special-

quality, special-

32-ln. LAD & LASSIE CLOTH

$2.19

Quality OUTINGS
Special-

15e

coats, $3.50 quality, special-

$1.98

Best

OWD

l8XP!'rlenCe

.

11 U Y

He 8l<culed hi.

by 1I0ding multi In bll' friends.

It II a common feult thll looklnl
tIIroulb dlrl7, ,Ipectacl� tbll l8elnl
only the wretched and the un"bol.
lOme tblngs In the world.
., bed a letter today from a man 01

,

---

evll In otbe""lhl. lame

saw

dllcovel7 macoUjed the lood whlcb b.

.

Beginning friday, february fl2th, 9:00 a. ·m., Continuing 15 Days

I

I

-

Illinoi ••

"THill

"IF IT'S

Phoa.354

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, Unlve .. lt,. of

trouble

Petitloa to

SHERIFF'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Coont,..
I will sell at public outcry, to the
State of Georgia, Bulloch County.
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro. Ga.,
To the Public:
Notice to the public is hereby giv. on
the first TuesdoJ' in March,
en, as required by Section 450 of the 1926,· within the legal houra of sale,
the
of
that
John
Civil Code
C.
following described pro,>erty Ie v;
Georgia,
Hollingsworth, ft. Solicitor General of ied on UDder purchase money attach
the
Ogeechee Judicial Circuit at ment returnable to the city court of
Georgia, in which lies the StiiSOD Statesboro, April term, 1926. in fa
Consolidated School District, of Bul- vor of 'Cecil W. Brannen against J.
loch county, has this day filed In the D. Rountree, levied on as the prop
office of the clerk of Bulloch Su- erty of J. D. Rountree, to-wit:
One
Banteaville
Franklin
open
perior Court a petition to confirm
and validate an issue of bonds by said buggy, painted black, with set of
harness.
consolidated school district ·In the
amount of twenty-one thousaDd dolLevy made by J. G. Tillman, dep
lars for the purpese of bnllding and uty aherilf, Bnd turned over to me
for
advertisement end .. Ie in terml
a
school
or
houses
house
equipping
oa

Validat. School Bo,"1o

Dirty Spectacles

out the

later of rouDds

connty.

,(4febltc)

through-

JOHN P. LEE,
Tax Recei'(_er.

erates

store.
Said sale to be made for the pura

pose of enforcing payment of the indebtedness described in said security
deed, amounting to $800.00 principal ond $93.55 as accrued interest,
total amount beinl: $893.55, same being comput.ed to the date of sale, besides the expenSe of this procee<!ing,
the whole amount of said debt being
now due and payable under the tenns
of said security deed, because of the

default of the said AnDie Hollowo'1I
Woodcock in the payment of said
sum under the terms of the said socurity deed.
A deed will be made to the purchas.r at said ..Ie conveyln� title in
fee simple.
This nd day f Febu,1'IIry, 1�2C
CHAS. PIGUE,
By B. H. RAMSEY, Attorn�)'.

SHERIFF'S, SALE.

GEORGIA-,Bulloeh County.
I will sell at public outc..,.. to the
highest bidder, for eash, before the
court house door In Statesboro, Ga.,
on
the fint Tuesday In March,
1926, within tbe legal ho.1'lI of .. Ie,
the following described property lev
led on under an attacbnieJlt Is.ued
from the elty court of St,ate.boro in
favor of Mae Aycock agaln.� J. T.
Dailey, operating as Dlxlo Garden
Farms Ine., levie d on as the r·roperty
01 J. T. Dailey, to·wit:
ODe boiler and engine and equipmente, ODe edger and tooll of dllfer
eDt kinds, ODe "kidder and cables;
also 20,000 feet of side boards, also
8,000 feet of dlmeDllon lumber, In
sizes 2x4, 2x6, 2x8, 8x6, 3x4, 3x6
twelve 'feet and upward in lengths,
also 500 sawed cross ties.
Levy made by E. Ben Hughe., L.

��e�:�ttu���d 8�I:r i�� :��r ufdVt��
la';;his 8rd dllY of Foburory, 1926.
i.>.
T. MALLARI),
Sheriff. Bulloch County. Ga.

PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
S. L. Anderson having applied for

SALE UNDER POWER IN

GEORGIA-Bu]i;hcoonty

••

Under end by virtu!' of a power 01
sale contained in that certain _.
oty deed executed by H B. eolna.
to L. I. Jones on the 8th day of 0.

tober, 1920, and reoorded In the o,�
flce of ,the clerk of aoperior cotll't"
said coun�y, Iti book No. 63, .,...
177, the unde.rsialied will selll at .....
lie

lale,

at the court house

door ..

Statesboro, said �OUDty, durlnil: the
legal hOljr� of ..le, to the hilt...
bidder Yor 'cash, on the 16th day fit
Februar;y, 11l!l6. the foUowin,r p,.

erl7, to-wit;
All that certain tract or patvl 01
land lying aDi! being in Bnlloch -:0_
ty, Georgia, and In the 46th dlatrlet
thereof, and being on the road LJ..:..
ing from R!lgiater, Georgia, til CIQ:.
ton, Goorgia, and bointf about thrM
quarters of a mile from R.......
Georgia, I8ld tract of land 1m",.
•• the Walter Donaldson
'plac,ll ...
containing 83 acrea, more or 1-. ....
bounded as follow.: North b:re 1aII..
of Wayne Donaloi.on aad 14ra. EI ....
Donaldson, eas� by landa 'ot Wa,..
DonellioBD, Ellt!aie Donaldaon ...
WiUie M. Bolloway, south hy Ian4II
of J. O. Lindley, and ... It
I),. .....
of A. Y. Hunter, for the pu."... .,
paying five promissory notea h�
date of October 8th, 11120, and __
and executed, by the said B. B. r.a.
linl, said notes being for the prlnd
pal sum of $1,000.00, stipUlating ,.
interest from date at the rate t.t •
per cent per annum, tbe total amo...
due on said notes belDg
$1.411l.�
principol and interest to day of 1liiie.
tog.,ther witb thd· coot of ·tltili pn
ceeding as provided for In aaid _
ourity deed.
A conveyance will bo made to the.
purchaser by the undersigned as au
thorized in said 'deed to secura debt.
purchaser to pay for doed and !tam ....
This Jonuary 20th, 1926.
L. I JONES
W. G. NEVILLE, Attorney,
Stutesboro, Go.
..

(�jan4tc)
S.le Under Power in Security o...L

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of the person and prop
The undersigned as transr�rep.. bl
erty of Miss Nellie ADderson, an im- virtue of the power of sele contal'"
becile, notice is hereby given thut iD that certain deed to secure d",
said application will be hoard at my
giveD by B. E. HagiD to Pea."...
office on the first MODday in March, Teft Land Credit
Company on Aprt
1926.
29th, 1919, aDd recorded In hook 6••
Tbis February 2, 1926.
pages 101-102, ID the office Of tile
A. E. 'l')!;MPLElS. Ordinary.
clerk of superior court of BDlloda
COUDty, will, on, the firat Tuesday III
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
March, 1926, wthin the legal hOIllll
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. B. Cartee, administrator of the of sale, hefore the court houae d_
estate of Caleb E. Cartee, deceased, In Statesboro, Bulloch county, Geor
having applied for leave to sell cer gia, sell at public outcry, to tbe hID
taiD lands belonging to sold estate, est bidder for CRsh, tho lund descnlt
notice is hereby given that said ap edl,. said deed, to-wit,
The tract or parcel of land In Bul
plication will be heard ot my office
loch county, Georgia, described ..
on the first MO'ldoy in March, 1926.
follows, to-wit: In the 48th Geo ....
This February 2, 1926.
A. Eo TEMPLES, Ordinary.:.._ militia district about 2 mll"s norlll
of the town of, Leeland and bound.
For !LeUen of Admini.tratioao
on the north by lands of G. E. r
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and C. W. Wllliam.s, on the south br
P. E. Collins having applied for lands of G. E. Lee ond J. A. lAnI...
permaDent letters of administration on the e8st by lands of W. D. DR'"
upon the .stote of A. J. Lee, deceas estate, on the west by lands ot Job
ed, notice is hereby given that said Young, and more particularly de
application will be heard at my omce scribed by metes and bounds as per
on the first Mondoy in March, 1926.
plat attached hereto and made part
This February 2, 1926.
hereof, the premises hereb�' conver
A. E. Tl!JMPLES. Ordinary.
cd containing 117.5 ocres, more Olr
�Letter. of -A-d;;-i;l.tr�iion"- less; which said deed and the note.
d"scribed therei" having beeD trana
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Grafton Sherwood Kennedy hev- ferred and assigned by the grant.
ing applied for permanent letter� of therein to the undersigned Bank wi.
administ.ation upon the estate of Statesboro On April 15th, 1926, IIw
John W. Boykin, deceased, notice is tronefer and assignmeDt recorded Ia
hereby given, that .. Id application said office, In book 79, page 78; �
will be heard at my office on !he flrst sale to be made for the purp .... of
enforcing the payment of en Ia
Monday in March, 1926.
debtedness deacribed ID IIBld deed .t
This February 2, 1926.
A. E. 'l')!;MPLES. Ordinary.
,1,500.00 principal and ,248.10 Ia'
trest to dote of sale, 0" a total lit
For !Lette .. of AdDLiDiotratioa.
debtedneSB
UDder
said
deed
d
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
$1,748.10, besides the expelll!cs 01.
S. L. Williams having applied for
this proceeding, default havinlli' b_
pennanent letters of administration made in the
paymen� of said Inde...
upon the estate of J. 'C. WilIiaDlB, de edDess above
described and tbe .....
ceased, notice i. hereby give" that
now post due.
A de.ed wiu be
being
sold application will be heard at my
made to the purchaser at sa'id ....
office on the flrst Monday in March,
tho titld in fee al!llllie, PIII'
conveying
1926.
chaser to pay for title and reveDue
This February 2, 1926.
�tarnps.
A. E.
Ordinary.

guardianship

.

'l')!;MPLES,

This February
BANK OF

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
G'EORGIA-Bulloch County.
S. L. Williams, for Mrs. Louvenia
for a year's
support for said Mrs. Louvenia Wil
Iiams from the estate of her de
ceased husband, J. C. Williams, no
tic is hereby given that said applica
tion will be heard at my office on the
first Monday in March, 1926.

19211.

Tranaferee.

By S. C.

Williams, having applied

This February 2, 1926.
A. E. 'l')!;MPLES, Ordinary.

2nd,

STATESIJORO,

GRO��e�.funt.

PUBLIC SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under ond by virtue of the power
and authority contained in a c!!,rta&n
deed made and executed ,on the lIDII
day of April, 1923, by J. M. Bollef
died �
f th
deetl
was duly recorded In the office 'of the
of
the
court
of
saki
clerk
s�perior
"

.

�;y,gusrg:::'pan;,u�ndr��ch

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Isabella F. ADderson having county on the 17�h day !If Apri.
applied for a year's support for her 1928, in book 68, pege 868-611, -'tIriAi
self and one invalid daughter, Nellie be sol<l on the 2nd de)' of JIIlareto,
M. Anderson, from the es""te of W
1926"before tbe court house door ill
S. Anderron, her deceased husband
said county, within the legal hODn
notice is hereby given that said ap
of sale, at public outcry, to the hiP.
office
will
be
beard
at
my
est
bidder for cash, the following de
plication
on the first MOD day in March, 1926
scribed'property, to-wit:
This February 2, 1926.
All that tracf Or parcel of laDd IitA. E. TEMPLES, OrdiDary.
uate, Iyin!>: and being in the 120�
district of the county of Bulloch uuI
For Diominion from Guardianohip
state of Georgia, and in the city of
GEXlRGJA-Bulloclo County.
and fronting north _
John W. Smith, guordion of Ruthi e Statesboro,
Jones avenue a distance 'of sixty-five
SmHh Griner, having applied for dis
ODd
feet,
(65)
running back betwee.
mission from said guardianship, no
parallel lines II distance of two huntice is herebv given that said appli
dred
and bounded aD the
feet,
(200)
cation will be heard at my office a D
north by Jones avenue, a.!! the eIII!t
the first Monday in March, 1926.
lands
of
B.
R.
Olliff, on tbe 101lUl
by
This February 2, 1926.
by a twenty (20) foot alley, and _
A. E. 1'EMPLES, Ordinary.
the west by Institute street.
FOR LET,TERS OF DISMISSION.
Said land to be sold as the pro,GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
erty of the said J. M. Holloway to!
M, J. RushinI!'. adm.inistrator 0
satisfy the indebtedness owing �i
the estate of Lewis Bird, having ap
him to the undersigned and secure"
plied for dismission from said admin by said deed. The proceeds of s&id
istration, notice is hereby given that sale to be applied to the payment of
said application will be heard at my said debt, including principal, inter
office on the first Monday in March est and 'all cost of sale. arul the bal1926.
ance, if any, to be paid to the ".,.
This February 2, 1926.
J. M. Holloway, or as the law ..
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinarr,o.
rects.
-�-"-This the 25th day of Janua..,., 19H.
FOR LElTTERS Of' DISMISSION.
ASHLEY rfRUST QOMPANY,
GEORGIA-Bulloch COUDty.
Valdosta, Ga.,
Garfield HaU, admin�ator of t
By J. "f,\ BLlTCU, President.
estate of J:eSB� Lee, .havln� applle
Several ahare tene"';
for diiunission from .�d' admialatra- WANTED
tlon, notice is hereby given that ·Jl8jd,. ·1 furnlab stock
lIDO, too ..
at
will
fle
heard
b
half
office
of
DIY.
� lind �
,and
ginning,
application
on'the first JIIlonday in �aiebllI126. f.1s0 min al'd small famll for",..,.
GEO. E. WILSON. L·P.
or ahares.
Thie Februl".ry 2, 1926.
D. BroC'k1et, Ga.
Ul4dec8tp)'
'

.
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MYSTERY CLUB.
P. Stephens WWI bosteaa
Wednesday afternoon to ber eewiJ;lg
club at her home on North Main

GRAND WORTHY MATROH
VISIT1'

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

MrII.

RAY CflAPTER

)fl'!!. .Tulia Turner, of Atlanta,
Grand W"rthy Matron of tho �:n.te1'll

TWO PHONES: 100 AND 263·R.

Star

...

.

BLUE

Mr. and Mn. F. B. Thigpell and
Mn. Ben Crockett was a rillltor in
children of Savannab were guests of
lavannah Tu...Jay.
Frank DeLoach haa returned tro. Judge and IIrs, E. D. Holland Thur eday.
• buslne8B trip to Florida.
Mr. and M.... AIYis. Downs and
O. N. Berry left last week lor Chi.'
children of Claxton spent Sunday in
etnnatl. 0 .• on buoinea.
Mrs. E. L. Smitb is Yisiting' Iler the city ",ith her mother, Mrs. L. E.
J ... ,..
.other a� Davioboro thia week.
Leonard Chavel and Austia King
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Herne motoretl
of AuguBtn were 'libe gUlliite of Mr.
i. SwaiDoboro Wednefloda,..
Mr. and Mrs. Willie F08B rioite.t and Mrs. L. P. Moore .ad family la.t

Sbe used in decorating ber
Georgia, Yi.ited Blue Ray street.
Chapter Tuesday evening in her offic- living room poineetttas and fern. The
ial rapacity. It waa the regular semi- color scheme of red IUId green _.
monthly neeting of the chapb: and carried out in a Pretty salad course,
•
•
a largo number of members were in
•
attendance.
Tho degree work Of th
MUSICAL TEA.
order wa. exemplified, in which �Irs.
Mias Marlraret Aldred 9'88 tbe atTurner directed.

She also in.trud,.1
the membership in the work and He
Refreshusage. of the institution.
mente were served.
Mrs. Tnmer wout from Stat· bore
to

spend

eeverat

dred,

P. K.

and

Temple.

J. L. Mathew. aad daughter. Mary,
,
Doughert.,. bas return-. Viyian and Frances. and Helen Olljjf
were
guest.. of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
-II :(ro'" a Yiiit with friends in Savan·
KOIlnedy in SftYaftnah Sunda,..
Iiah.
Illr.
IU'Id Mr •. R. P. Stephen. bnd
Is
the
MiBS lCate Sister of Claxton
a.
their gu.ota Sunda,. Mias Ruth
.. ek.end g1leat of Mrs. W. H. Col-,
I Stepbens. Mia Mattie Lee
-.s.
Cheater,
Mi .. Mamio Jay &pent last week-I Palmer Stephen. and Curtis Winte",
from
.... at Arlington and
with
r.lAti
.,d
,Hillen.
IIlr. and Mrs. J. M. McG .. of MIlII'acon.
Dumnce
Kennedy has returned ami. Fla., .pent last week 88 guests
-m a busin_ trip to points in: of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Martin. Bo·
I fore returning to their home they
I
....
... rs.
Powoll of Sylvan in sp.nt last will Yisit r.latins nt Summertown

4b.

Mi ... Louise

I

Katherine. 11.

joyed

On

.

I

;:ridll.

as

:Enneis.

the gu.st of Mrs. C. W.

and Macon.

I

the

Gam ••

lawn

cake

and

cream

were

tea

were

after

and

were

an-

entertained.

A Mlad with hot

served,

Invited

w'hicb

ice

guC1!te

•

•

•

SURPRISE
D. G. 1'..2e

Mrs.

DINNER.

given

"...

n.
r

eur-

Don't

for

n

where

bosket

a

dinner

e

go.

was

served.

Pres.nt were Mrs. Hudson
Wilson Bnd children. Mrs. Brook.
Mikell and childr.n. Mrs. J. Z. Ken-

t

In

a en

ne

I

ea

FISH AND OYSTERS

day.

BEST PRICES-FOR CASH

preval-

w. S. (Sam) Robinson

0

testants.

S8m!:lty.

•

•

•

dren

BIRTH.
Mr. and Mrs.

Yarn of Sa-

Ronald.
announce til.. bIrth

played a few
Brown. dr .... d as
the

SpeCta I A nnouncement

gam.s little Robert
a

postman.

came to

door and

blew his whistle and
vannah
of a son
•
"mett.
handed in his mail pouch containing
4th.
He
has
been
named
February
Mr. aDd Mrs .... JiIt Simmona and
for .ach little gu.st a valentine. Each
Mrs. Varn before
.omer Simmons:WOtored to Savannah I Ronald Hughes.
was requ.st.d to rend his valentine.
her
wa. Miss An.na Hugh.s
.tarday.
Lat.r the hostess pass.d a basket of
thIS
cIty.
wns
Savannah
Mi88 Nellie Le. of
'.
red hearts cut in different shapes and
.... gu�st Monday of Miss Louise
each guest was
to match
.

I

Dougberty.
.

J. M Rustm
Rev. C. E. Dell
• f· Brooklet w;ere VISitors 10 States"'ro Sunday.

�n.d

..

BIRTH�A; ;INNER.

I

The children nnd grandcbildren of
Mrs. Lizzie Nevils honored her with

and then

�earis

to

room

mg

n�k.d
dlr.cted

sweet

to the

be served.

A.

served

�or
�m.

°t� orf Ih
St 'thm bceth·dralIOn
bUc:v orcl�.nC1��Yo��t s���� uc�t:

Mrs.

May D. Rountree of Millen
the guest Sunday of hcr

was

JliJ:S.

p�'.sent.

'were

Ifls" Ruth Purcell.

1

•

dainty

Albert

(Buster)

Deal

We

�nV1ted ..

•

Dekle

and

•

•

VALENTINE PARTY.

about fifty of his friends Saturday
DeLOAch hOB returned to M 1If YOll wDnt to spE'nd on ilftcrI.ol')n
afternoon with u weiner Toast in eel
a visit to his moLlIe I',
real pleasantly-it you want t,· hell'
ebrlltion oC his twelfth birthday. Mrs.
ifni. Lillie DeLoach,
I R. L. Cone and Mrs. Ben D.al chap- Lhe club that. it may h.elp others-if
Mrs. A. M. Swift of Almn is v:sit- I
)ike fun nnd want to be merry
croned the youngsters to the woods you
ing her sister, Mrs. Carl Anderson,' where the weiners wer,e roasted and and glad-be sure to attend tile Val
OD Colleg. boul.vard.
I
entine party nnd silver tea "ponsorpd
Misses Ruby
games wore played.
Mrs. Theron Mikell of Savannah
the way" nnd mcans committce �f
Ann Deal and Frances Brett super- by
'WB8 the guest of her sisto)', Mrs. RuWoman's Club Friday oft".rnoon at 4
vised the games.
lu. Simmons. Monday.
o'clock at the home of Mrs. J. E.
.
.
.
Mrs. Harrison Olliff has l'etnrned
Donehoo. The public i. most cordiulBIRTHDAY PARTY.
from " visit to h.r daughter, Mrs. E.
Little Joe Neville. son of Mr. and Iy invited.
Besides a program that
.

]�8

I

Parrish, in SlIvannah.
! Mrs. W. G. Nevill., celebrated his
Mr. 'and Mrs. W. G. Jones of Jack- third birthday Wednesday afternoon
.. nvil!'e. Fla., spent Sunday with hi. by inviting twelve of his little friends
_oth�r, Mrs. J. G. Jones.
I to p:oy. The valentine idea was used
Harry Smith.. who is attending Em- in decorating the dining room. where
is
his
...,. University,
parents, a heart-shaped cake with three red
visiting
*r. and Mrs. D. C. Smith.
: candles mude u pretty centerpiece
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Pan'ish of Sa.. annah were

of

the

guests last week

the

on

end

:Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Averitt.
'cream
Mrs. A. L. DeLoach left
Saturday,

for

Charlotte. N. C., to visit witb
"ughter, Mrs. Shelton Pasci181.

dining

table.

esting heart and

her

I'

MISS

r

cones

After

arrow

were

inter-

a

contest

served.

.

and Charles

I

On

Mr:�;. A.

A.

Jr

.•

.

.ntertu.med

a

•

O�lff..

ceremony

the young couple motored to Brook
let w� ere an informal ten was served

by Mr. nnd Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Sr.,
purents of the groom.
The bride is the daught.r oC Mr.
and Mrs. C. K. Spiers, of
Savannah,

Cormerly

Julia EUdns
gu.sts
ef Mrs. H. Clark during the week.
Mrs. Cnrrie Joiner has returned to
Iaer home in Millen after a visit to
.... r d8Ughter. Mrs. A. A F1anders.
J. ·A. Addison, Mrs. Gradv
were

..

114ft.

woman

of

groom

is

•

place,

and is

:;�� a�� S!:�s��r�' :,,�on:�d��re :�da�r:' :�m:i�::�:rw:�,::����::
parent;.;.

games

were

carried

out

in

the

The

man

Frirl�y

any

I
If:rs. C R. Riner and son Bruce. of nIght. Feb. 6th. at th.e home OC MISS ness incurred by my sons Paul Usher
First a ahort mu and Darty Usher. witlfout the partie •
were the guests of Mr. Kathleen Rusbing.
•YIlIl •
80 issuing credit first
having' obtained
S. Pa,rri.h last week·end. sical program w"" enjoyed. then there authority from m. to do so. Tbese
.. d Mn.
II.. Inell William. left .Monday were two contests. one for the ad boys have IeIt my custody and con
for
be trol and arc working for tbemnelV'eo
,.._,. to attend the South Georgia vanced pupil. and o.ne
and the public must deal with them
conference wbich meetll ginners, tor wblcb pn..,s were gIven. as
.._.,
contrncting in their own rigbt.
Before returning ManT D1u.ical games were playe,l.
week.
Thi. February 5th, 1\1211.
at aflter which refreeh!,,"nte were ..rvE. H. USHER. Father.
'wIIl YIIIt lin. )(. C. Sbarpe
Lillian Zetterower. S�C1·
ed.
(,llfeb2tp)
_lIOn .and relatives at Cuthbert.

.h

.

_

,

WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME OF'OUR BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS
TO TRY FOR TlIlS PRIZE. AND TO THAT END WILL GIVE A PRIZE OF
'F 1FT Y
DOL L A R S I·N CAS H
TO THE FARMER IN BULLOCH COUNTY WHO PRODUCES THE HIGHEST
YIELD ON. FIVE ACRES UNDER THE TERMS OUTLINED BY THE FORE-

pOING.

H.

the.

::

...

__

'"

...

On

ma�ket.
dealers'

used

garages

car

lots

and

allover the

in

coun

.•

Due to the shortage of funds. there
will be only a limited number author

Used car buying, however, is on a
basis. Th.e old order of bargain
ing is gone. for buyers have learned
new

at 17 to 34 years. for first year .m.n.
as heretofore, and 17 to a t for those

who have had

w�'om

CASH

,.THE WINNER IN BULLOCH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD CHANCE AS ANY
BODY ELSE TO WIN THE STATE PRIZE IN ADDITION TO THE PRIZE
WE OFFER. IN, WHICH EVENT THE TOTAL PRIZE TO
THE WINNER'
WOULD BE

$1,050

CALL ON

''THJ!.

BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

Statesbol'O, Georgia

.

the

that

.

.

G

American ambassador James community has Its authorized Ford
Last year 670 G.orgians were ac
ealer. the
has issued the
per
cepted.
sonal contact WIth
all the
statement:
Georgia's quota will be divided up
"In view of the m'any requests that cars handled th.rough thIS agency.
between Camp McCiellan, Ala., Fort
have been made to the embassy with I When the car IS eventually turned
Ga., Fort Barrancas. Fla.
just about Oglethorpe,
respect to the action taken on behalf' in. he
and Fort Bragg. N. C., and they will
far
b.en
and the
of American citizens engaged in
of driVing to whICh It has been be sent to the camp near.st to their
ligious work in Mexico who have
homes.
If the
been affected by recent action on the I
ca� needs
In. the dealer IS
part of the M.xican government. the
ANOTHER BIRTHDAY COMING
ambassador desir.s to state that he In a pOSItIOn to gIve It the needed me
TO STATESBeRO'S OLD MAN
attention
at
lowest
the
is making careful
pos
of the
ITh

M.

S�effi,eld.

f�lIowing

local.dealer n:anitains
pracbc�IlY

\

fr�quently know�
It. �as
?rlv�n
kln�
s�bJ."cted.
recond�
�lOnlllg :",.hen tur�ed.

re-I h?w

c�lanical
�Ible cost,

investigation

keeping

his govern-

fully infom,ed.
UPending receipt of
the ambassador prefers not

Ice,

can

inst�uctions, the
amou�t

cuss

to

,

REQUIRED

TO PROCURE

In reply to
to him

an

!,-ICENSE

inquiry addressed

by County Warden S. A.,Pros
State Com:n.issioner Twitty, of

of

and

:",hen

ready

defiDltely

mile�ge

it

unused

f.or

SOIeV

determine

the

s.hould detive:,
thIS

�rlce depending enbrely

dis-

the matter."

SHAD FISHERS

sel',

Sea Island Ba.ok

raise�

to

ities throughout Mexico to close all
approxImately
fact.
training in military subjects will oc
half Of the cars In use are
religious and educational institutions
.�o.rds. thIS
h�s cupy the mornings and every after
gone a long way to
I
and
where
churche$,
foreign-born
noon will be d.voted to physical de·
stl_lblh�lng
I
priests officiate. There is every in· phase of. til.. aut?moblle Indu��y. velopment. Games of all kinds are
dication that the gov.rnment intends !he plan �s made SImple and POSItIve
played and ev.ry student is r.quired
In
no abatement of its program for a
�perabon by t.he f�ct that, each to participate. Religious services arc
strict and literal enforcement of the car IS guaranteed indIVIdually by one
held every Sunday in outdoor chap
constitution prohibiting the activities :",11.0 is .in. ��e best position to know
els. All faiths are represented.
of foreign- born priests and the op.' ItS poss�blhtlCS, the Ford dealer.
Georgia will b given a quota of
By v�tue of
eration of foreign religious schools.
�he fact t?at every 934, divided up among the counties.

INC ASH

US FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

camps

,th,e

author-\ due

,.

upon

transportation.

W.

Nance. Statesboro'. oldest

announces

another

that he will have

birthday on Friday of
week, February 26th. It has

next
come

habit of Mr. Nance', to have
year. the habit hav
ing grown on him from early in
fancy. This next birthday wlll find
to be

CnUNry A·GENT JOSEY
WilL ASSIST FARMERS
Having had

E.

citizen,

a

birthdays each

him at the

1031'd

going strong.
friends

have

milepost. and still
Each year of late his
remembered him.' and

great many reque.te he will no doubt keep open house for
the Game and Fish Department. has fQr aB8istance in
terracing land, my tbem on his next birthday.
�itten as folloWs:
otllee bas been equipped with a farm
"Where one uses a bateau in fish· level by the county commissioilers.
FISH AND OYSTER SUPPER.
ing for shad (for sale). it is neces. These wishing my service. in running
There will be a fish and oyeter su·p·
sary for him to have a bateau license. terraces will please let me Gow.
Of per at Tyson Grove school. Friday
To be subject to this license a boat course it would be
impoeaible to belp e"enldg. February 26th. at 7 :30. Th.
does not necessarily have to be motor everybody whose laud needs terrac
proceeds will go for the benefit bf
A
license
)lropelled.
i. required ing this winter. but win I!'lt to u the IIChool.
E ... erybody Is cordIA Iy_
where any kind of bateau'is used for many a8 p088ible.
invited· to attend.
a

'

thi.

purpose."

next week.

someth'ing

like 200 person.

have been listed to attend. and ten
tativ. arrangement. have been made
to care for 21\0 at the dinner.
Sec

retary Donaldson requests th!lt any
m.mber of the body who has not al
ready given him a reply. do so at
once

so

that there may be no confus
The dinncr will bc

ion at the last.

sCl:ved by the ladi.s of the Eastern
Star, who have demonstrated their

ability

to

fee� acceptably. The price Lythe lind
The fuil Swift jealous.
per plate.
tor the evening's entertain time later and

wi)) be 75 cents

Binney

Swift

to

r.turns

program
ment has not yet been worked out.

The dinner will be served in the
dining room at the Georgia Normal

nnd

til.. supper.

E. P.

.

JOSEY. CountY, Agent.

TEACHE�S

AN'D PATRONS.

If you

let him have your
you to

a

arc

in that class,

name

and he will

car.

to be

institute of workers stadrtalking about their work. 81'.

an

and

ing

H. D. Johnson will lead two

Shi.lds. from Chicago.

knock.d out.

Binney

nrc

both

pops up back

Ne.

J

Devotional •.

nouncements.
9 :45-10 :30
M: U. and B. Y
10 :30-11 :16
N.w Testament.

Sunday .chool. W.

..

11 :15-11 :46

IMPORTANT TRANSACTIONS
IN LOCAL REAL ESTATE

.

o�

daily in "The Churches of the

9 :30- 9 :46

some

engages in a fight In
the dark with Binney in which Swift

P U. elasoes.

Churches

Conference.

of

the

on

prac

tical

church

ism:

Church-Pers"na,I-Rev. C. &.

problems: Edl!catl_
Training-R.v. H. D. Jobnson.
11:45-12:16
Addre8B. Evaopr
Kopp.

WEDNESDAY P. M.
2 :30- 2 :46
UlDevotional,
of
number
trans·
Quite
important
nouncements.
actions in local real estate
2:45- 3:30 Sunday IICbool,
ha� been announced during the pa.t
M. U. and B. Y. P. U. cl ......
few days.
The last of the •• was the
3 :30- 4 :16
Churches of
sale during the week. by the E. M.
New l'estament.
Anderson .state. of a brick store
4 :16...., 4 :46 Oonfe�nce on
daUr
on
Vine str.et to W. G.
At a m.eting of the poultrymen building
vacation Bible sch.ools.
Raines.
This building adjoins the
which wils held at tho court house
7:30- 7:46 Devotional-Re .... L..
stnble building Of F. C. Parker and
last Saturday afternoon. the Bulloch
P. Glass.
will be us.d by Mr. Raines for an
County Poultry Association was or
7 :46- 8 :10
W.
annex for his hardware store.
ganized and the following officers
Merritt.
Just previous to that announce
elect.d: W. H. Smith, president;
8:10
Sermon-Dr.
Charles
W.
ment was made of the purchase by
Frank Smith, v'ice-prnsident; Lewis
Alfred Dorman. from W. G. Rnines. panicl.
Akins, secretary and treasurer.
THU SDAY A. M.
of the brick building occupi.d by the
F. E. Mitchell. poultry specialist.
9 :30- 9 :46
Devotional.
Dorman produce .stablishment near
in ad!lressing those pres.nt, told of
nouncements�
the Central depot.
The price paid
what other poultry associations over
9 :46-10 :30 Sunday school. W_
was
approximat.ly
$14.000. Mr.
the state were doing in the' way of
M. U. and B. Y. P. U. cla .. e •.
Dorman has occupied the property
promoting poultry shows, in market
10 :30-11 :16
Churches
the
of
since its erection five years ago.
ing chick.ens and eggs. storing eggs.
Testament
Still another important deal report New
and purchasing feed co-opcratively.
l! :16-11 :46 Conference on prac
ed is the purchase by Frank Simmons
Mr. Mitchell also commented favor
from Mrs. W. W. Williams. of a tical ch.urch problems: Enlistm.nt
obly on the progress of the poultry
choice ... sidence lot on South Main Finance-R.v. W. T. Halst.ad.
industry in Bulloch county.
11 :45-12 :16
Address. Ser'.Don
street at the corner of Bulloch.
It is the wish of the officers of the
Building-R.v. H. D.-Johnson.
newly organized association that ev
THURSDAY P. M.
ery man and womnn in the county
2 :30- 2 :45
anDevotional.
who is engaged in growing poultry
nouncements.
on a coml1Jercial scale become a mem
2 :45- 3 :30 Sunday school. W.
ber. The members of the association
M. U. and B. Y. P. U. classes.
,
expect to raise the funds to continue
3 :30-- 4 :16
'Churches of the
the services of a specialist for two
New Testament.
days each month. The next meeting
4 :16- 4 :46 Confer.nce on daily
Elder W. H. Crouse received word
of the association will be held at the
Monday night th.at his daughter 1;1i1. vacation Bible schools.
court house on Friday afternoon, the
7':30- 8:00 Devotional-Rev. W.
dred is in the hospital in Orlando.
26th of February, at 3 :00 o·clock.
Fla., on account Of in�urjcs 6ustained T. Halstead.

PJUlTRYMEN:OF BULlOCH
FORMULATE ORGANIZATION

first anniversary of the 1F0rd
for 1926 better than ever.
guaranteed used car plan, which has
For the interest of young men and
to
a
new height,pub
Mexico 'City. Feb. H.-Instructions �ot only
parents, G.neral Hagood has asked
hc
confidence
m
used
Ford
but
have been isdued to the stat.
the Bulloch Times to announce that
c�rs.

tonight for their respective homes.

situation and is

IN

To date

previous training.
assign
that the concern whose reputation is
All camps open on Friday, July 9.
staked
the
kind
of
service
it
upon
attempt to hid. their feelings and
and close Saturday, August 7.
cried openly when they realized what renders the public. is the most relia·
No material change has been mad.
ble
to
"unused mile·
was happening."
in the'sch.dule of activiti.s, General
buy.the
m a used car
age
represented
M
and
the
all
teach.rs
Phillips
Hagood states, and everything po .. i
Interesting .in that conn.ction is ble will be done to make the
were women. left Eagle Pass
of

ment

FOR THE SECOND HIGHEST YIELD WILL GIVE

Friday of

Em�nuel. .....
.Toomb •• Tattnall. Evans, Lone. IA
erty, Bryan. Ch.atham. Efflngbaa,
McInto.h, Burke and Bullocb. It Ia

Testament." Thi. hour will be
open
to all who ca�e to attend.
We are
fortunate in having for the
special
middle-aged bookkeeper. is just the sermon at the evening hour. Dr. CW.
man.
Mrs. Simmons is very much W. Daniel of
Atlanta. so well known
ngainst such action.
�thel returns in ou'r town. Dr. Rufus W. Wea ...er.
before duc time with a young Chi president of Merc.r
and Dr. Arcb C.
cago .)llood whom she is very fond of. Cree. the secretary.
Mr. Simmons breaks the news to Bin
Homes have been provided tor aD
ney and decides later thnt Binney the out·of-town vi.lton.
Tho.e near
should have some old love afl'air •.
w'¥> come in for the day's llellllioll
They choose. nCter much delibera and return at night will be
provided
tion. a popular movie queen. That dinner and IIUpper. The
pellple et
mak�s Ethel fail at once. a. well as tbe
churebes In the county are 1IIIP8Mrs. Simmons. The whole town be· cially url!'ld to attend and
eDllaJt ..
gins talking about it. rrh. manager the cla88e.. The people In the
dtr
of the Luna Theater oucceeds in get
are urged to attend.
The proll'UL
ting Mi •• Lythe. the '1ctor. to make tor tbe week la as follow.:
a personal appearance In Sandusky.
TUESDAY P. M.
Her fiancee. Donald Swift. aloo come ••
2 :1r0- 2,46'
Devotional, �_
sturting a bit of rumor.
nouncmente.
Mr. Sim.mon. w"'hes to have a fake
2:45- 3:30
Sunday IIChool, W'.
engal!'lment out one night and tella M. U. and B. Y. P. U.
cl_ ••
hi. wl!e he ha. an important .nlrage·
3 :30- 4 :16
Churche. of ,,_
ment with a Mr. Swift. Who is stop
New Testament.
ping at the Grand Hotel. He is un·
4 :15- 4 :46 Conference on
daDr
conscious as to who it Is. Mr •. Sim·
vacation Bible sch.ool •.
mons
calls to make sure if It is
7\30- 8:00 Devotlonal-Re .... L..
straight. Tho hotel clerk sends Mr. P. Gla ...
Swift on his return to Mr. Simmon.'
8 :00
Sermon-Dr.
Rufus
W.
home, where-everything is messed Weaver.
up.
Later Swift returns with Miss
WEDNESDAY A. M.
she claims
make

try. prospective owners are inspect ized to attend this
year. Each county school at 7 :30
o·clock.
Secretary of Swift and win. Ethel.
ing thousands of cars which will be will be
assigned a quota and previous Donaldson has made provi.ions for
seen this summer on
highways and C. M. T. C. students will be giv.n
conveyances for persons who may not
boulevards.
preference. The age limits are fixed have means of g.tting to and from

thy for us on the part of the people
of the town and studenta of the college. Many of the students. made no

.

who

111.00.
.

.

THE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL NOT BE GIVEN FOR A YIELD
THAT HAS COST MORE THAN THE MARKET PRICE OF THE CORN, AND
THE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH TO BE FIT FOR SHIPPING. ACCORDING TO THE REGULATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES DEPART.
MENT' OF AGR,ICULTURE.

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS

.1'8. Freeman Hardisty has reo Cumrnnig and Mrs. A. T. Jones serv- bill among the lenves of one.
'tIInled 'to ber borne jn Atlanta after cd jello with whipped cr.am and cake.
NOTICE.
a Yialt to her father. M. G. Brannen.
Sweet peas were used as favors.
•
•
•
.r. aDd IMrs. G. C. Coleman left
All persons are hcreby notified
MUSIC CLUB.
1I\!Ieaday- for Atlanta to visit their
that from and aft.r th.is date I will
The Mozart music club met
not be responsible for
... Leo�el wbo is a student at Tech.
indebt.d.

)

t

winning personality.

got a Bible for a
Val.ntine spirit.
Mrs.' J. E. Done- Christmas gift. sbould read it. 'We
Mrs. T. F. Brannen. Mrs. C. M. once heard of a man who lost a $100
All

There is much

ed'��!�S��g aO�e��n:�:�ilo::� :��;::

Georgia

a

nooga.

with

geperal decree placing a ban on for,
eign teachers giving instructions in
school� or coll.ges maintained by for.
eigners. treated us with the utmost
courtesy.

Statesboro.

MR. H. LANE YOUNG. EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF THE ATLANTA OF
FICE OF THE CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN BANK. OFFERS. THROUGH
THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA BANKERS' ASSO
CIATION. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH TO THE FARMER WHO
RAISES THE HIGHEST YIELD OF CORN ON FIVE ACR'ES. IN GEORGIA IN
.THAN
LESS
1926. PROVIDED 'THAT BANKS IN NOT
SEVENTY-FIVE
COUNTIES OFFER SMALL PRIZES IN CONTESTS FOR FIVE-ACRE YIELDS
IN THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTIES.
THE FIVE ACRES OF EACH CON
TESTANT MUST BE IN ONE PATCH.

wide circle

of this

store and that

Grow Corn and Win These Cash Prizes

of this

or" friends.
Immediately aft.r the

\lTe

$1,050 for Some Bulloch County farmer

SPIERS-ROBERTSON.
Brooklet.-The marriage of Miss
Th.lma Spier. of Savannah and J.

Robertson.

YOUNG MEN URGfO 10 RESPONSES' COMING IN
TO DINNER INVITATIONS
AfTENO TRAINING CAMP

.

FLANDI·:R�.

•

----

,r1ace

Press Rcyurtcl·.
•

lines,

Above Is pictured one of tile roller skatlnl: polIcemen ot Dr.sden .tartlng
to cbase a bandit mounted on a bicycle.
Recently an order was lB8ued tor
wembero o� the torce to use roller skates tor patrolllnil theLr beate.

DEMAND IS INCREASING
FORISECOftD-HAND CARS

sale

city. which.
sclemni�ed Tuesday evening at
MOIl- 6 o'elock in Savannah by Elder J. W.
party Hendricks. is an event of int.rest to

I

.

.8�eral

be

a
young
The
business
mnn in
young
T. E. L. SOCIAL,
the employ oC the Sh.arwood RailThe T. E.. L. class held their regu•
way here and is weH and Jlopulnrl¥.
lar social at the home Of Mrs. James
known.
His father is a prominent
! A. Branan, on Church stroet, Thurs- business mnn-merchan£, farmer and
The ontire lower
day afternoon.
financier, being president of the Bank
floor was thrown open and effectively
•
of Brooklet.
decorated with h.ar4 and other VnlMr. nnd Mrs. Robertson are on a
cntine symbols.
Mrs. Frank Puker
bridal trip to Atlanta a�d, Chatta-

IaIIt week end at Harlem with her
parente. Mr. and Mrs. D unaway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Elkins and MISS,

IIts. O. rr. Harper of Harlem visitDr. and Mrs. J. B.
,.4 her
<:0 e,
<,lays .during the week.

you, there will

was

afternoon
n.
14rs. J. B. Parrish has returned day
�thcelebration
mat.lDeeof her
at the
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
A�usu In Refreshments
were
,twelfth birthday.
Leoter Brannen. at Miami. Fla.
Mrs. E. A. Ch.ance of Garfield was' served at the Holl8l�d drug store. The
were
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. N. gue8t�
�c.nl1lc Ann Mallard,
and VlvlUn Mathews, Mary.Brown, se'vcral days last week.
; ]�ranCl8
V.rnon
Keown. Alma
.Misses Idelle and Mattie Lou Bran_11m Mooney,
Mathews, Mabel Per.... n left during the week for Atranta
C.one.Marlon
'Ev.elyn
Ions,
Jones, Mary Jean
t. finish .thei'r business course.
Sm.lth,
Holen Parker, MalOY Margaret Bhtch
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Smith spent

of Savannah

dehght

In

these

1l1itch-Parrish CO.

home-made candies and c"k •• of various kind" made by the ",,,men most
skillQd ;n the art of culin:Jrl'.

W.

MATI�E� P�RTY.
H.len Olliff

ice

will

see

Th. play will begin' at 8 :16. Tick·
Rre on sale at Averitt Bros
and
.•
reservations may be made in advance.
Til.. play is rich in humor and phi
losophy. Mr. and Mrs. Silllmons d.·
cide that their daughter. Ethel. who
is returning home from
� visit In Chi
Ml'. Sim
cago, is at marriagc ng.e.
mons
decides his busincss partner,
Chester Binney, a very conservative
ets

..

will be well spent.

your time

ami. Fla., nfter

W.

receiving dailva beautifullline of Spring Dresses and
new bright shades-the materials are better
season and prices more reasonable than ever before.

are

In inviting you to stop in to
promise that there is a treat

chapter of the U. D. C .• and the ad meet with them February 28. Ie ...
mission prices range from $1.00 for 26. Th.ie conference of prea hera'"
reserved .eats downward to 60 cente workel'll embraces the COUDtIM ef
for geneml admiBllion.
Screveu. Jenkin ••
C

Secretary Donaldson reports that
for.ign about twenty couples. will be made FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OF'FER'S r.sponses arc cominlr in to the recent
OPPORTUNITY
'FOR
OUTING
up eutlrely of .out·of-town peopl.
invitation to the dinner of the Oham·
WITHOUT EXPENSE.
populace of the whom they will entertain at their
ber of Commerce ladies' evening, on

aloriS

.dict.

in th.is section.

confusion among th.e

Brow.n

servmg w.re Evelyn
Mrs. Emmit Oooper.

entertnined

this

D�ureb

places aBected.
country hom� during the festival.
Major General Johnson Hagood.
Mr. Ph.illips. who was accompanied
Georgia is I!'ltting some wonderful
by his wife. enid the school was C109- publicity from the Peach Blo"ollt commanding the Fourtb ,Corps Area.
ed as an objectionable .ducational in· Festival.
It has become known all h.as announced the program for the
stitution.
over the country as a national cele. Citizens' Military Training camps for
the coming summer
Federal officere served him with bration.
the government decree Sunday and
Camps for the eight .outheast.rn
states will be held at Fort Bragg. N.
gave him twenty.four hours to close
and
the college
C., Fort Oglethorpe. Ga Fort Bar
leave. with membe,'s
of his staff. he said. The college was
rancas. Fla.. and Camp McClellan.
Ala.
establish.d as a missionary school
In order to obtain .permission to at
and had be.n doing good work. Mr.
tend, young m<ln should apply to the
Phillips said.
Eveh
more authentic than the first
Officer in Oharge. Citizens" Military
"The Mexican federal officers who
robin as.a herald of coming spring. is
served the order citing our college as
T"ai�ing Camps. Hurt Building. At·
the
start
of
in
the
used
car
activity
one that came within the terms of the
lanta. GIi:

Coats in all the

.

In

•

WEINER ROASoT.

uunt.1

H. S. Parrish.

•

was

prie.te

complete lines of Millinery ever shown in our store.

carrYing out
8urprise dinner Sunday ut the home
cOll�se
lof her duughter. Mrs. A. E. Temples. the valentine c.olors. A clock ga�
Frank Denmark of Savannah
was
m.
Janet
engaged
spent,
Shuptnne
N
tI C a II ege
t
t'
I b
last week end with his mother, Mrs ..
re�
won first prize, n valentine basket fitl0
or
soven y-nm
If
ny.
L T. Denmark.
cd WIth cnndy. and Penny Ann MnlI Y d'
A I
d on th
Miss
Bi.rdic �c ,Moore is spending
�nr� second.
About. f�rty guests were
y. g
Those assIsting Mrs.
th� week In RCldsvlll. as the guest ol
n

the

of

Our Mrs. Anderson has returned from market
and has on display one of the prettiest' and most

�arri.age

,of

I

-

organiza·

,

rangements have been made to have
left these floats decorated ut Fort
Valley

educational institutions of all denom it is desired to hold it while the tl',ees
as in the decree which pro are in full bloom.
Announcement Of
vides that 'pastors and educational the dates will b<\ made later.
workers m'ust be married.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Alien have
Catholic priests and nuns are be been elected king and queen of the
ing evicted und.r the marriage clause festival and their court. composed of

an

'CONFERENCE

com

inations

Players,

�APTIST WORKERS WILL
COME TO STATESBORO

tion from 'Mercer Univel'llity of which THREE DAYS'
OF
a
Statesboro young man. Burdette
WORItERS CONVENES DUIlI_
is
will
In
th�
Lane.
manager,
COMING WEEK.'
appear
mgh School auditorium. tomorrow
The Flr.t
(Friday) evenlnlr in a comedy. "The
of Sta__
Whole Town'. Talking."
The play borO Is to be bost to the �
Is under the au.p1ee� of the local and Worken' Institute. wblch ....

the entire
posed of
people from tho •• communities.
The float pamd. will be lurger nnd
mor;e magnificent than ever, in\>;tu
tions having already been issued tn
all the ciVic clubs in the state to
sponsor floats from theil' towns. Ar

epi.odes

so that they will not be
damaged in
departed. Mexican officials immedi transit from t.heir towns to Fort Val
ately took charg. of the stucco build· ley. N. M. Copeland is chairman of
ing which has housed the institution. the floats committee al'd will Ibe
The decree in Mexico which for glad to furnish all informntion that is
bids foreign Catholic priests from requested.
The exact dates for holdin� the
presiding over churches in th.e repub
lic is b.ing extended to churches and festival have not been fixed yet, as

��a�·n�b�_���m��J�O����G�O�fI'�.===========�_��_�============�==============�

'!'uefloday.
Harry Emmett of Savannah sp.nt
IIImday with his motb,er. Mre. L. V.

-

The M.rcer

without

.

l�rS'�OhnDThay.r,

MERCER PLAYERS HERE IN
"WHOLE rrOWN'S iAlKINGU

More than 200 students were
tutelage when the teachers

.

.

:rs. �onD1�

Roller Skates

on

VOL. 34-NO••

rapidly being perfected

cast for these

.

.

LiCh-1

are

'Dresden Cops

.

episode, complete. baving

The �chool was .!ltablished in 1912
and has"een supported by the Meth
odist
piscopal Church. South. Th.
action of the gov.rnment follow.
which
have b •• n promulgated
others
against Catholic pri.sts. but it is be
lieved to be the first ousting of Pro

guests mc I u d e d Mrs. R. L. Cone.
S. L. MOORE.
DR. E. C. MOORE
�rs<Churlton Purcell. Ruth drick. Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Moore. Mr. Her
Mrs. Lester Brannen. Mre. W. G.
Miss Jennio Dnw.on of Millen is Purcell, In.z
Bon. Odel
urcoll.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
P,eM.
p.
Mrs. Brooks L.e. Mrs. H. Clark
Puu I Gur d ncr, If 81 d en E ast.r I mg. Wand
N.ville. Mrs. Raleigh Brannen. Mrs.
"I'IBiting her aister. Mrs. S. H.
DENTIST
Collection •.
an d)f rs..
J A Elk'
O. and Dewey Nail of Reidsville vistenetein.
� • In!.
B.� Deo.l. M",. Harold Aventt. Mrs. RepresentinJ>: Ex.cutors, Admini.traJuhan Groover. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Remington and ited Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Moore and
Bland,
tors and Guardian., ete.,
NINTH BIRTHDAY.
Gmdy. MorOLIVER BUILDING
I
a
children wore visitors in Savannah family last Friday.
Mr •. R. J. Brown .ntertained ior
rs.
urance
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine reo her little
.nne y an
MS,
Mrs.
last w •• k.
daughter Caroline on her
::
GEORGIA.
Over Singer Sewing Machine O1IIce. STATESBORO.
����.������ __
in
lust
to
Iltilson w·er. visitors
the city
�veeks'
�notor c:ip
d�fferent poi�te at h.r home on North Main street.
m
FlOrida.
llllss Maroon Shuptrlnc The
"ueeda,..
living room and dining room
will remain at West
Mrs. Basil Jones and little
Pa!m. Beach with were decorated in hearts. carrying out
daugh'l
·
ter Arabel were visitors in Savannah her aunt and teach 'J)8mtmlr.
the valentine colors.
After the chilMr. and

Plans

,

Phillips. president of the People's In will be presented by the citizens of
atitut. of Piedra. Negra •• across the Fort Valley and Peach county. ably
Rio Gra de. and three teachers of a .. lsted by several neighborin" com
the coli ge crossed into this city to· munities. each of whom will stage an

Hig" c.Iade POINT LACE FLOUR

heart. ape. T e ta Ie
numbers were al80 of re�1. Assisting
Mrs. Dnvis in .orving a pretty salad
with iced tea was Mre. John GolI'.'
lOne

SMILES"

THURSDAY, FEB. 18, 1926.

Prodigal Peach.

,.

FRESH MEAT

STATESBORO, GA.,

the glories of nature. as demonstrated
Eagle Pal1l, Tex .• Feb. li;.-Accept. by words of peach trees covered with
ing the ultimatum of the Mexican delicate pink bloeaoms, are especially
government, which. gave them twen emphasized.
The pageant, The
ty-four hours to leave. the' Rev. J. L.

EAST SIDE GROCERY

•

::":'::I�:�eT�ne·�:r.b�!ti�';.' !tre�� wb�edre thThree tevbllesti:we�dPlaced f?lr
���hp��:!�d;:;:theAynn::���;:��e top��: �ng. dat�rj,chtive pl�cehcards wehre f""bb

trecs

Forget.

Add;"'n

'

TEACHERS ARE GIVEN :TWENTY. for .taging tbe fifth annual Peach
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SUBSCRIPTiON RATES:
One Year, $1.50; Six Months, 750;
Four Montbs, 600.
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Iy no qucstioning the fuct that Pri and from Paris to Moscow. And go
vate animosities and ambitions are ing by way of Moscow the procession
would show the bolshevists how little
controlling the board chairman.
It would
Governor Walker has :Suggesbed American "peasants" earn.
that
in the event n bond issue is reach on to Siberia, across the Pacific
voted, a commission shaH be desig to Son Francisco. Bock in this cOLIn·
nated to handle the funds .. Under try it would proceed across the Rocky
the present system the board has mountains, over the plains and into
jurisdiction over the funds and the Chicago. And when the first 10 teams
It reached Chicago the last 10 would
chairman is boss of the board,
is easy to understand how the chair just be leaving.
That's hard to be
man
should resent the proposal to lieve, but statisticians have figured
It is ensy to it out.
curtail his authority.
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He docs not is printing lL "comparative market
abilit.y.
impugn
realizo that the people have already report" that we feel sure would in
seeri him shown up ns a small man in terest ouI' people. In one column is
the current market prices and
He was made
a big place.
chair�n printed
of the board in reward for serVIces in an opposite column the prices that
lie had rendered to former Governor prevailed in 1875-50 years ago, The
Hardwick, and n(\t because of hIs report shows that in 1876 corn was
.IItness for the job as head of the quoted at 12 cents a bushel, potatoes
Since he us- 15 cents a bushel, corn meal 75 cents
highway department.
Burned his duties he has, to be sure, a hundred, but flour was $3.25 a sack.
profited �ome little by the opP?r- Eggs were 16 cent. 11 dozen, growing
tunny to familiarize himself Wlth chickens $1.50 u dozen-and country
the road work of the state, but he school teachers were getting $25 a
would probably not yet claim to be month.
Fifty years is but a brief
.an expert builder or even a compe- span measured by the yard·stick of
tent financier..
fThe charges made world history, but when we compare
again.t him by Editor Anderson, 11 prices of 50 years ago with prices of
former member of the board, were today, it is readily seen that we have
not sufficient, ;t was held by the come a 10l)g way in that brief span
That is, everybody seems
courts, to rcmove him from the boaJ'd of tim.e.
but they ,vere undenied und were to have come a long way except the
sufficient to stamp him as an amateur school teacher, who is reaary the only
in public financing.
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by the courts to the office from which coming.
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ALSO EARLY VELVET BE" T�.
SOUND STOCK.
JOHN W. HOW·
ARD SYLVANIA, GA.
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once.
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half fertil

planting. Apply
FLAKE, Brooklct, R.

at
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STRAYED:--�L"'i-g"'ht'--r-e-;'d"'D=-l1-ro-c

J erscy
sow, large size, stTayed from my
place near .Portal about January 20;
curly haired, unmarked; will 'Pay, n
suitable reward.
S. W.
BRACK,
Portal, Ga.
(llfeb2tp)
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goods in John Deere line
RAINES BDW. CO. (18ftfc)
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'The lower nerve
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magnity.
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ing glass
bY a inlsaligned joint

Pinched nerves c'l.nnot
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impulses, Chiropractic
adjusting relllOVl!5 the

press"ro tI � Th"
upper nerve is tree
as nat"te intends,

This

,
February 15th, 1926.
J. D, McELVEEN, Administrator.
(18feb6tc)
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hard.boil.

.nother.

All persons indebted to the estate
of Mrs, L. V. Patrick, deceased, are
required to make prompt settlement
with the undersigned, and all persons
holding claims against said estate are
notified to present same within the

The above prices
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and

laid

a

few

DENTIST
OLIVER BUILDING

•

would

egg�stasies.
deed, it is .ea�y
to grow eggs-ubernnt when we con.
template har egg·cellent egg·sample.
We do not know eggs-actly why, but
we find ourselve's growing egg-cited
when we realize our iuabiIity to eggs
claim ber egg-cellence.
We do
find,
ourselves eggs-ulting, however, in the
eggs.udation of words to eggs·uber.
nnUy eggs-press our egg.ocitement.
We've
stand"

why

comb

his.

in

Let Us Make Your

Spring

Coat New

or

White,

per

Brown Mule

2

Tobacco,

cans

the

_·

for

plugs :(01'

-:._25c

dollar,

35c

_7

The

A Full

Supply of FRESH MEATS �nd GROCERIES
We Will Deliver Your Grocerie. Anywhere In Town.

M!Lin

"

a

we,

prizes

will

.HAReH 6th,

prizes

on

�c given
at 5

p.

display

away

m.;

on

SA 7 UR1JA y,

promptly.

at our

show

See these
room.

We Dye All the Popular Shades.

THACKSTO'N'S
PHONES 10 and 11

"VERill 8ROS.· nUIO CO.
( 18-feb2t&c.lc)

poultry yard. For further information

Phone 312

1913.

BEITER PREPARED .....

prices decreased, the
rising' to $1.67 per
[ar, the cost of clothing
cost of shoes to $1.65
of

PROPRIETORS of the

While the quality of
and
their
of

cars

East Side

$1.74, tr.e

to

and the cost

household-furnishings
"Most of the

!iv,ing

pre-war dol
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$2.10.
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prices huve been reduced even
STRAYED-From my plnce J Ilnuary
important mechanicql
29th, cream-colored milk cow., buttimprovements and attractive body headed white pieds; smull piere of
refinements.
The reason, of course, rope o� right foot. Will p&y sui�able
WILLlE S. WATERS, Rte.
is that the cost per unit drops as t h e reward.
Statesboro.
(lltebltp)
of
increases." 1,
in the face of

manufacturing

John

Deere

and

Riding

WANTED
Several share tenants; LOST-Too[
box from Ford ear, OD
I furnish stock ,half of guano, tool.
streets of State.boro about Jan_
and half of ginninJ>:. bagginJ>: and ties.
16th;
contained paper. lor Slnge}f
Also man and small fa'mil'y for wages
SewlnJ>: Machine Co. Will pay mitor shares.
GEO. E. WILSON. R. F. able reward
for return to Singer ofD. Brooklet, Ga.
(24dec3tp)
-

f\ce.

(18feb4tc)

Special

for Saturday

2Slbs. SUGAR
I).

f.l

..

=

Fresh-Water
Bream and Perch

$1.47
14clb.

'.,.

The year 1925 witnessed the

history of the Ford Motor Company,
according to a sales statement just
issued by the r,ompany.
'rhe total
for the year was 217,112 units, aR
increase of 16,826 over the sales of
1924.

Ford

This
trucks

SA TUX1)A YSPECIALS
Irish

Potatoes

.90

(seed)

Self-Rising Flour
7 boxes Washing
4 Ibs. Sugar

$1.20
Powder

__

Prince Albert
Brown's

.25

6 bars

.25

Green

Tob.,

was

largely to an increase in truck buy
ing by the agricultural districts of
this country.
The Am,erican farmer,
one of tl)e most logical users of the
ton trucks, is coming into the mar�
ket stronger than ever before and
are

__

Laundry Soap
Cclffee, per lb.

.�

hand

a

Salt, $1.05
.

CORN, BACON, EGGS AND CHICKENS,
BRING THE'M TO US.
Jine of LeG ear's Remedies-Poultry Prescrip

Rnd Diarrhoea Tablets.
mixture for Laying Mash used an,1

Ibs. Wheat Middlings
100 Ibs. Wheat Bran
Ibs.
100
Corn Meal

recommended

on

the Ford ton truck chassis

'types

was

new

place

27c

SLICED
No. 2� can

CRUSHED
31c PINEAPPLJ:
,L No. 2
23c

�:=:e

Stringless
•

Bulk
Per lb.

IOc

A.&P. Baked Beans

dock

Beans

2
for

Good

Quality

ISc

S8c Beets

39c

,Black

for

lona
No.3
Brand can

Peas

Eye

Swift'. Jewel

Toilet

Paper

25&",,,:,
IOc

lb.

8-lb.

LARD

Waldorf

take the

to

of the Ford

3

can

rounabout for light weight haulage
in which speed, light weight and

lb •. Salt

7 'h lb •. Poultry Prescription
buying a mixture Of the abov. materials (except,
meal), we wiIJ give a $1.00 can of Lice Powder. FREE.

��a�

Brooms'

ton

provided.
body style
during 192f-the

rear

l5c

Tomatoes

are

body-designed

of the

��::

bu<:ket

$,1.36

3 for

25c

commercial

developed

pick-up

Salmon

ISc

A &P

One of the express bodies features
low sides while another is of the
canopy top and curtained side type.
Thq third is screeqed with canopy,
top and protecting curtains.
Open
One

I

15c

•

-S-o-a-p-�-��-�-:-oT"D-f:-r-2-s-c-llr-A-. & P. :'oa!��-:.g ':r

'.

versatUe

are

enough to co"er every field of
haulage.

and closed cabs £Iso

by

100 Ibs. MeatS crap
50 Ibs. Ground Oats.

.5

bodies

.

Poultrymen-

,Joo

less-than-two-ton class 71. pel'
cent
of all makes sold were Fords.
Four
standard
types of truck

and three express

.29

,

a

the

.25

Disinfectants, Bowel Regulator Tablets, Roup Remedy

tion

We cary

t

on

In

.15

WE BUY SHELLED
We have

Fords.

Fancy
Larae

I

24-pound sack,

--��-------------------------------

truck

ABOVE PRICES ARE CASH AND CARRY

..

plug

year were

Well Bread Flour

•

_

Mackerel

that

comprise the line for the new year.
A stake body, especially adapted for
farm and other use requiring ae.
commodations for heavy, bulky loads

2 cans_$ .25

Mule Tab.,

demand for
accounted as due

$2.4�',
$2.60fLOUR:���!r;·!�IO�-$1 33
$1 2S

sack

IONA BRAND
24-pound sack

less than two tons capacity on
American farms.
Other figures indicate that more
than 60 Rer c�nt. of all trucks in use
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"

48'pound

mounting

during the past

..

IONA BRAND

of

Jaeckel Hotel

Next to

FJidag aD� Saturaag

big.

gest sale of Ford ton trucks in the

1926 will see a
marked rise in the number of trucks

LANPS MARKET

�

FORO MAKES R[CORD
IN SALE OF TRUCKS

indicati�ns

•

Sp��cials fon.

_

,;;;;;;;;;;;;".....;---.-------�-....-----------'i

(4feb2tp)
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re·

cases

volum(\

ALL KINDS_

see

improved

cent exhibits are better cars thai)
those offered last year.
The indus·
try�n���q��h��L It
continues to progress.
In
some

EVER BEFORE TO

FARMiNG IMPLElV1E�TS OF

our

NORTHCUTT5ROTHERS

Cultivators at RAlNES HDW, C.

Kid's Chevrolet Car,

(without speaker, tubes. and bat-
teries), value $35, second prize.

35

welcome to visit

price of all commo-li
cent.
per
higer than

cost

W. C•. AKINS & SON

Filling Station

value $50.00, as 'first Prize,
and a 4-tube 'Radiola radio set,

67

pel'
per cent.

a

are

.

pre-war

cent,

65

of

bator and are
for your money You

"The garage in whicli you sheltel'
'65:cent automobile nOW costs
$1.96 for each doUar it wou!J have

FILL YOUR ORDERS.

•

will give al

is

prices

automobiles

VISIT

,

is

and

present

reduction

a

cost in
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THAN

large Buckeye Incu
hatched right. Get the
best,

your

Street

WE ARE

early.

in 1913.

..

)

of

average

ties

PREETORIUS MEAT MARKE:r

ap-.

ratio

automobile

Legh�rn

your

Chicks hatched in

by pres
ant-day automobiles emphnsized by
the fact that despite all improve
ments made during the lust decade,

$1.25

Prince Albert Tobacco, 2

in

"The values represented

$1.30

.

incubator or hen on our eggs if
you want chickens that will lay. Better, still
-buy baby chicks from us, get your order

asserts.

Good Flour, per sack

SA T UX1JA Y, 'FE1l. 27th

quart.!!l 0 I L

Set

industry is oifer·

York, Detroit and Cmcngo show •.
CIA large majority 0:[ automobile
buyers will receive during 1!12!i an
even grentcr tvalue for thrir
mlJl�f.Y
than they did in 1925," Mr. Grant

$1.25

_,

White

WE GET THOUSANDS OF EGGS A MONIH

general sales mnnugcr .of
Chevrolet Motor Company, who
bases his opinion upon the exhibits
which he has inspected at the New

90c

peck

sack

Guaranteed Flour, per

-\

been able to under

the average man will URe
a public
washroom und
then go home and raise cain wit.h hi.s
wjfe if he finds she has been US1!lg
a

..

never

The automotive

I

Ferris Strain

ing unprecedented values ib is de
dared by R. H. Gran t, vice-presl

4-pound bucket Town Talk Coffee

or

For every purchase .!!I 5 gal
lons .!!I GASOLINE or 1

this

to

UNPRECEDENTED. VALUES
OFfERED IN AUTOMOBILE'S

Saturday

-CASH-

Seed Irish Potatoes, Red

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Our New

J

.

engaged previous to coming
city four years ago.

GROCERIES , HARDWARE, BUGGIES AND WAGONS,

1 hese

more

into

$1.40

�-----.:.---90c

Prices for

Special

GEORGIA

STATESBQRO,

good sport all tight,

eggs of the kind she
throw the Times edit.or

50c

,OUR NEW STORE-NO. 17, ON THE WEST SIDE OF
SOUTH MAIN STREET-JUST ACROSS THE
STREET FROM OUR OLD STAND.

Will Open

rece�.!!>'

hotel in

dent and

(18feb6tc)

We

EGGS for HATCHING
and ·BABY CHICKS'

man

Mr. Rogers will remain in Bulloch
county and probably wiJI re-enter
the lumber busineas in Which he was

25c

.

BURGESS, D. C.

FREE

his

disposed of

terests there.

you in

100 lb.
a

ing

10c

COME TO SEE US.

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR

as

�---------------------------"'i Ithe

A.5K FOR
The B. C. H. S, booklet by
postcard
when you telephone my office for an

A.

Mr. Towler has for the past four
or longer been at Midville, hav

strictly Cuh �nd Carry.
Service and' Quality.

are

D.

years

stomach

gradually

page.

That hen is

25c

$1.50
$1.35

.,

Messrs,

be

agers of the Rountree Hotel.

34 EAST MAIN STREET

2,155-J.

OLIVER BJ..DG.

__

will

owne ..

hotel business in Statesboro

Glenn 1llan'd

37 Eaat

J. M.

SEE US FI'RST

Jaeckel Hotel,

Burney and W. C. B. Towler, both
of whom have had experience in the

25c;
.

24-pound sack of good Flour
12 rolls Waldorf Toilet Paper

became
became
worse, despite medicine and trea�
ments.
Finally my condition was
diagnosed as stomach ulcers. An
operation was performed in 19'1.8.
This did not help, as I could not re
tain. my food and the severe pains
never ceased.
I continued to lose
weight and strength. After doctor:
ing faithfully for 18 years without
relief, I stopped all efforts to get
well for a year.
When I called on
a chiropractor, it was
my last hope.
I gradually grew better,
began to
retain my food, gained weight and
strength, returned to work and
have had no trou,ble in over a
year.
In all I took .74 adjustment.9."-�
Wilbur Lockwood, Chiropractic Re
search
Bueau, Statement No.
and

pointment.

De'btora aDd Creditors.

can

Adjustments Made Him Well

affected

re

This February 15th, 1926.
O. A. WILLIAMS, Administrator.

01

2112

No.2 Princess Annie Tomatoes, per can
No.2 May Duke Sifted Peas, per can
3 can No.2 Economy Sweet Corn for

which you know little? '-,
III Mr. Lockwood's case the
major
trouble was due to the effort to
alleviate the effect, rather than any
attempt to reach the cause. Be
cause it 'did reach the cause, Chiro
practic succeeded where everything
else had failed.

make

to

Abuse is Ihe
UAue

.

prompt settlement
with the undersigned and all persons
holdinrr claims against said estat� are
notified to present them within the
time prescribed by law.

Notice

Uncle Ben Say.

Would you care to I1AtffeI'l
that long, if the suffering might be
avoided
through a method of

Debtors and Creditorl.
are

A

now.

and

Hughes, deceased,

to

long time.

�

Libby's Sliced Pineapple
3 cans Van Camp's Tomato Soup
25 pounds Granulated Sugar
4-pound can Cup Quality Coffee

Machine Office.
_

DR. E. C. MOORE

------

call

years

baby born today will, if it survives
the hazards of life, be in college
or
at work eighteen years from

All persons indebted to the estate

of

No.

new

-

S. L.

m·ention that C. B.
an

each

Eighteen

ticket on

yeaTs!'

Saturday Specials

After everything

years.

SMITH FERTILI· time prescribed by law.

8

In last week's issue of the Bulloch
Times there

,

pr-ivate
family; comfortable r ooma and. ev
Notice to Debtors and Creditors.
CI'Y convenience.
Apply on premises.
All persons indebted to the estate
MRS. J. E. NESMITH, Parrish street,
of A. W. Quattlebaum, deceased, are
five doors from North Main. (llf2tp
notified to mako prompt settlement
STifA YED-One male setter, whfte with the undersigned, and all persons
with bcown spots ; cnllnr with nama
holding claims against said estate are
B. E, Bragg ; answers to Rex.' For required to present some within the
reward return to MRS. J. L. BRAGC, time pres ribed
by law.
225 Proctor St., St�tesboro, Ga.
This Febuary 15th, 1926.
JULlAN K. QUATTLEBAUM,
FJELD PEAS FOR SALE-WH1PP�;,
NEW ERAS AND MIXED PEAS: (l8Ieb6tc)
Administrator.

near

EGGS·TRA GOOD SPORT.

Joyner's hen had staged

Notice

u.

in about 62

at

owner

whe� �sked
Yes,

owes

eighteen

free of

E. C. Rogers, of the

D. G.

else failed, he secured relief at the
hands of a chiropractor.

Creditora.
A 11 persons indebted to the estr. te
'l'hey are worth taking care of. Use
For
sal
eW.
H.
E.
of
Caleb
by
SCALEi'lIDE.
Cartee, deceased, are no
ELLIS CO., Druggist, Phone 244.
tified to make prompt settlement, and
all persons holding claims ag3in,t
(7jan4tc)
'WE urc the cause Of lower prices on said deceased nre required to present
fertilizers in Bulloch county. Give same to the undersIgned within the
time prescribed by law.
us your business and keep your home
This January 26, 1926.
factory going. SM[TH FERTILIZER
J. B. CARTEE Administruun-,
COMPANY.
(11·feb2tc)
(28jun6tc)
Manassas, Ga.
W ANTED-Two boarders in

I

to

Burgess,

ladieS'I==��=����=====1

D-ON"l'- NEGLECTyou0ruit' trees.

,

1917,

J. M.

By

in

10caHty thia ae;ason which
is the purpoae of thi. remarkAble offer.
alao wants a
It
local saleaman in each county.
Poroon. intere.ted are request·.d to write the Central Oil Co.,
Dept. No. 316, Lou'iavif le, Ky.

tween

one eastern city
$500 to $2,000, see me at once, as I
huge magnet was am prepared to negotiute it for you
on short notice.
HINTON BOOTH.
attached to a truck and drawn along
ndvocates of road bUl'Id'mg on an a d e-.
(lOd'ectfc)
0f
d
it picked up
a road
quate Bcale.
1.50 p?un s.
Be I tacks, nuils and SC]'ap Iron In a tivn�
John Hold.er is a politician.
A nother stretch of
probably wiIJ be able to thwart any mile stl·etch.
plans which leave him out of author- seven miles yielded. 603 pou�d3 of
;ty, and it therefore begins to appear, this puncture-producing mate�18I. A
that Governor Walker's road bond half-mile of gutter along a SIdewalk
,",oposition is doomed to defeat. If, in the city produced 15 pounds of
It does
however, the coming session of the nai1s and tacks.
not. seem
be gUIlty of
,legislature should discover some way possible that men
c�uld
to accomplish the things so much deliberately practicing such down·
needed in Georgia road improvement right meanness to gain a few donnrs,
without the necessity of bonds, and and may be the garage men are not
that plan would exclude the political
guilty. But how on earth co�ld .uch
dictatorship of Mr. Holder, the labOr! a large amount of
tire-wrec.klng mo
of Governor Walker will not have terial find its lodging place In �uch a
been in vain.
short strecth of highway unless some·
Suppose. we'd said to Europe in one helped it to get th@rc?

business.

destroy the proposition

to

Governor

and

now

each

SMJT!!..FER'l'llo!�ER CQ:_(l}A'eb2tc)

7

willing

advertiainr

MERCHANDrS�

has announced the relinquishment of
that hotel, effective March 1st.
The

Wilbur Lockwood suffered with a
stubborn
stomach
trouble
for

office or on each rur�1 route in
thi. county.
Thia con e ern
wanh ita paint on a 'house in

L'OS'l'-Black

---

of

fur.

charge, ti .. e pilon. of ita beat
houae paint, •• ,. color, to one

fertilizer before you haul it away
from our plant.-we trent you white.

ZER COMPANY.
(l1feb2tc)
STRA YED-From
my
place nem'
Middleground church on Monday,
February 9th, one black and white
spotted sow, marks unknown, short
tail: one black sow, unmnJ1l'ked. \vm
pay suitable reward. J. T. SHUMAN,
Statesboro, Route A.
( 18feb2tp)
WANTED
Several share croppers
for half: one small fumBy, wages
HOW'D THEY GET THERE
01' shares.
I pay half guano, ginning,
but he was not restored to the confi\
bagging, ties, etc., furnish stock, feed
dence of the public as a sare and suitand cun advance rations
nnd
men
true
tools,
be
that
It
garage
may
able public administrator of so imi�
full. GEO. E. WILSON, Brook
the until
portant a matter as the managemen t the larger cities are not guilty Of
Ga.
let,
(llfebltp)
of millio .... Of dollars of. Georgia road charge of having tacks and nal'1 s REAL
ESTATE LOANS-If you
funds.
He is fighting now to be re- scattered along the streets and high·
want a private loan on your farm
tained in control, and in doing it he 'ways leading toward their plac .. of or city property,
anYWhere from
is

an

concern, in

introductO:,. campaign
prOI'Teu,' oRen to sive,

three

.

Holder

Our Motto:
DEPENDABLE

•

larcc paint

A

JAECKEL HOTEL GOING
INTO NEW HANDS SOON

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TALK

fl·ve Gals Paint free

feet

---

M.r.

BUUOCH nMES ARD STATESBORO NEWS

SPEND YOUR DOLLARS WITH US'

EIGHTEEN YEARS?

"::"

;�'�-�-��-;;�����--�-����-�����;

with bath, furnished if desired; use
leading corn
Phone 141. (Ilfltc
states in the union-Iowa, 1.1 issouri of sitting room,
J
FOR-SALE-Nice collie pups, males
However much the issue may be and Illinoie=--can do in n good crop
W. H.
females $3.00 each.
$6.00,
If you would place the last SM1TH, Statesboro. Route D.
the chief cause for the year.
obscured
'llf_2p
ove� the proposed bond issue year's corn crop 0·[ these three states WANTED-A few regular boarders
row
Rountree Hotel: good rooms. Mrs.
lie. in that recent squabble between in wngons 10, abreast, to each of
Governor Walker and the present which is hitched' a team of horses J. O. B. RIMES, proprietress.
ehnir mnn of the highway depart and then back of these place another ('14jan5tp,:.!),-_�_cc-_--:___
1
row of
10 and start the procession WE'dCnot require the cosh on our
ment, John N. Holder.

just

THE REAL ISSUE.

COULD YOU WAIT

The Bulloch Klan No. 90 meets
every 2nd and 4th Thursday night 111
each month at 8 o'clocz.
A,1 members are requested to be present.

flooring. W. G.
(4febtfc)

all- heart dressed
RAINES.

THURSDAY, FEB. 18,1926.

KU KLUX KLAN
'

CENTS A WEEKi

RENT
Apartments at 231
S. Main street. R. LEE MOORE.

FOR

mURSDAY, FEB.'18, 192&

-

("r

To anyone

NE�SMITH

& GROOVER

46 E •• t Mai. Street

"Second Door From Jaeckel Hotel"

,

corn

'

PLOD. 373

easy l1IAIleuvel'ing
ant factor..
The

ability

are

rounaboq,t.

domino
seat af

;R��T ATLANTIC & ,PACt fie �[��

fords comfortable riding for the driv
er and there
sample .room for an
other passenger.
Full protection
agaillst inclement weather is provided
the
side
by
curtain. which
top an,
open with

both,

doo

s.
_

.

I�

"JUST AROUND THE CORNER FRO� EVERYBODY
.

"-__""!"�

-

�

-::::-_��_-:::-:::-_,":,

�<

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
CEORGTA-Bulloch County
Under and by vir-tue of the power
o( nttorney and sule contained 111 8
deed to secure debt made by Susan
LI)\'e, Wesley Love and Cleveland
Love to J A WIlson, dated January
(ft.h, 1921, and recorded In the clerk's

HOME'S BEST
THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, Unlvorsity of

By

IIhnoll

office, SUpCllOT court Of Bulloch coun
1."", Georg in, In deed book 63, page
376, tho undorsigned wi ll sell at pub

Its

y

Lhe steamer

Ihnt

through the

"aves

Inllllc-tlfty
tnles of

at

us

plowIng

wus

of the At

hups-teillug

pc,

inS's nod

wauoci

our

ad

our

uud others bud seen
the wonders of Grenudu or ouserv ed

tar ODd wide

They

You enn get 5 packets of Beede or:
; dllterent and very beautiful flows"
free
Ha.tlnGs· 1926 Beod Catalol,
I
lell. you all about It

the

c;1urlup

had all

/lud

a

truthful.

Bummer

nme, too

Oue

BUItS In

",ay. at

In saId deed to secure debt.
ThIS ....ebruary 10, 1926.
J A. WILBON
(llfeMtc)

doing thlog. which.

mlabt

wo

land, .Tbere

adopt In our! owo
at courSe, cnustlc

(well
w....

or

criUtlem

00 tho part of 8Ome. but
general nn attempt to remember
and to appreciate what was best 10
encb
Then finally tbere was sUe nee
until Doctor White spoke up
Ho was " Southern gentleman with

ev.r, country

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED

In

!GEORGIA-Bullocb COllnty
Under and by vIrtue of the power
of attorney and 881e contained m n
secure debt made by LeVI
�Iced to
lLOve, Ned Love and Melbrum Love
<to J A W,I.on, dated December 27,
:1920, and rbcorded m the clerk's of·
cc, superIOr court, Bulloch county,
Georgia, m deud book 63, page 361,
undersigned WIll sell nt public
lc before the court house door m
Id county on the 6th day of Mnrch,
p.t26, the followlna: descrtbed land
Seventy-nme and one-half ncrcs Of

tbe 80ft voice and the caretul eUmln.
tlnn of his 1111111 r s nnd the wide
brimmed hnt which ntwll)8 glvo awn'
the man who comes from south ot
IIH80D nnd Dixon 8 lIno
For(.'lgn food
hlld been ooe at tbe Items under dis

�e

cUBsioD
UWhnt I'd. like
the doctor sold In
bis slow Southern drawl, tlls II good
of
tried
chicken-white
piece
meat. If
t

land, more or less, situnte In the
1547th G M dIstrIct of saId county,
bounded north by lands of LeVI Love,
east by lands of BeSSIe FrederIcks,
south by lands of Susan Love, and
!West by the run of LIttle Lott's creek,
nd also seventy-mne and one half

please, WIUl
d8rky cook

you

po:1t

lot

a

of

like

gravy

tor

retuH

Roaa Ehas

Defendant,

to

ent\rol,

flXC8

up

I'm

functloo

pf It Ia secood
the ark

lillod

Cyo\hllV raul!!ner

W&II

malt

me

the .tat. of Georgta, you are ber�
by nottfied lind (requl�ed to be and ap·
pear nt the next term of Bulloch su
perIOr court, to be held In and for
saId county, at Sta�esboro, Georgia,
on the fourth Monday In AprIl, 1926,
to IInswer the plaIntIff's petItIon
In
default thereof, the court Wlll pro
ceed as to J u.t,ce shall appertain

I

thaI

sure

atuJf out 01

fed\ gp

00

milk chocolate
She had lived within
a 8toDc'a tbrow of tbe catabllahment
of Oala Peter and she was oow want
log 8OI"e renl chocolate wltb nnta and
fruIt and tooU"olDe hard centers
The
orst thlog she dId when she got borne.
Ihe said, WRS to 'go strnfght to a candy

.0uiJ\
•

B

H

.hop

Attorney for,

PetItIOner

tocs

saId

npph8'd fori

ndmJnlstratlon,

dtly

ot

I

I

I

f

�

DOUIisbes and

��
the,meDC
�'II
�il
'MP1
��

,

to\t8lte �

BaUa ,l1li
IIIfIIIScou'.:Ernala
j
I

f.l

f"'t-

.,�.I�:)
A;_�Id.N.J.�
.....

__

Ne;nPB!fr

and

suggestIOns

decease�

are

Savannah, Ga

March, 1926
ThIS February 3, 1926
A E TEMPLES, Ordmary

,

Febr�ary

I

hae

."1 ,8ufferell

In

wblle,

......

school
but my health

taugbt

Coach

:

,J

'.'

..

'

,Tholisanc1s
know the

a

was

so

MER

•••••••••••••

\

,�

,

DISE AN� A PERsoNAL A

-

SOLINEr.-olL

AUTOMOBILE DEAllERS

COTTON'FACTaRS

G

Hubert Motor Co -Studebaker

Gordon .& Company
110 Bay Street, East

American Oil' Co

DRY GOODS- Ready to.Wear
B
Karpf-R,eady_-t.>.Wear
354 West Broad' Street

Look for Red, WhIte, Blue Pump
HARDWARE
S Bernstein Hardware Co
221 223 ,Congrcss
Sfreet, West

Harry Raslun. Inc -Ready-to.Wr
209 Broughton Street. West
,I
Smolt.n's-Ready

HOTELS
!
Hotel Sa van nab
Corne: Congress and Bull Streets

309 Bull Street

,AU'fOMOBILE, PMNTER

SherrY":_P.ln"ler

MAKES
Vlrec1ung Co

PARTS-ALL

AUTO

Ge'\_rgla

•

Avenue

Waters

1002_4_G

504

Auto

AUTG

drayton
410

E

Ave

Oglethorpe
We Buy Old

Cars

The
107

Auto !FOD CO
J

Drayton
Garag. (A. A. A)
an Stre"t, East
AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
P

'

Broughton
Vogue-Ready.to-Wear
Brougl.ton Streel West

JEWEJ.t;:I,'tS
�

114

Henry

..

I

146

330 3332 West Broad Street
FANCY GROCERIES

•

I

F

A

J

Fre.e Co

32 Whllaker Street

FOOT
Dr Bernard han
Oglethorpe Bnnk BUIldIng

246 Drayton Street

I

"HaTtfor,dJBat�erY' Serv",,,"
8AIQERIES ,I
Th� C·ookery

A

'I'he

Citizens &

! 22

Bull

So"tliern

'SayanDah B}nk
2

.It

,

BICYCLES

AND

on

Bull

Street

'

Co

Sa vmgs'

Reddy W..ldllau�r Maffet Co
125 West Broad Street
Shoob Furn<ture Co
340 West Broad Str��t

Tile S ...... er li"uMutare 00
116_117 nWest Bro�d �tre�t

REPA.IRING

Ceo W Thomas
18 Stllte Street West

OLOT.tH�u<;'�!: ��

�

B5opgh�'I Street
Tho •• X., JOD""I d.
18 B�oulrhtoJl St�et, !East
28 West

,

ik,iCo
�. 'H/,Le�, ,Brp{
and ""orcorn
er

1

114

'testL���t�:Street.,

Wl"'A1\'

IS

I

J"

til'

SEEDS

Co

•

16

I',

I

I

I

'II

::;_�
II',
,

,

-

(Wrote

ror

\.

Catalogu�i

Broughlon Street West
TAILORS

,

,

Sa'Y.nnab Opiacal Co \
112 WhItaker Sireet
Dr M Schwab'. SOr'/;
118 Bull St (Sunday by A:pp't)

Paderewski The Tailor
361 West Booad Street
TURPENTINE STILLS
McMIllan Metal l Co.

1JILL H. SI.l1.nONS
,

,

504 LIberty Street, East
WaOLESALE AUTO ACCESSORIES
The Frank
27 Congress Stteet, iWest
The Motor Supply Co
112 Bryan Street, East
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS

COrpOl"4ltl�D

PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Unde Sam's Pawn Shop
Broughton Md. West Broad
SHEET METAL WORKRES
E. C Pacetti's SODS
147 WhItaker Street
•

I

Epateln.lt �ro. Co.
Bay Street, Eas:,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

,

\

Agent:

,I

"

I'

\

JJ

lAND

'I

III

'

B.lf .... d .It Co.

314-316 C<>ngre .. Street, West

Se",ee _cans, .ot oDI, courteq Ilnd a sm;l. but .t .. elude.,
frlendl, helpfulness; atBndmg be1o.ind one's merchandise, If he be
a merchant; '!ianog adequllte stOOb aod bemg able Vo go OD lnll<lll..
•• tal,. supplymg poblia wants ell'"lClI!ntlt IUld ..... fur prIce
SaYan
.ah mercbants and lI ... in... me", bave b .. i1t ., a woa&rful 8pm�
of .erYlci. and on tba' .. mae your busme8B 18 cordially io ted

I'

,

I

Statesboro, ,Ga.'1

..

217 to 225

ANYWAY!

.

,

Val more Lebey Co
412 Congress Street, West
SHOE REPAIRING
MorriS Shoe Repalt Shop

Luclclle--Mllltnery
Broughton Street, West

,.,

\.)

West

R,ESTAURA:N/FS
"Star Restaruant"

MILLINERY

..

1

771"Y
U"U�

--
,

Street

Street

,-'

,I

WELDING
SavonnBh Radiator Co
313-316 West B�y Sireet
REALTORSJohn Saxton Wolfe Co
Lucas Theater BUldmg

NAVAL STORES
Southcl'ln State .. Naval Store .. Co
Sav.mnah BanI. & Trust Co BIng

SE�VICE

VIlhJI�ltc'l'

Congress

RWDIAtOR REP'C

Street

OPTICIAiNS

BllfleriCo.StrJets

Pdmt dnd Supply

Southern

•

Wo�'SH'G!

'Broughton
Harry Marca,
;;;,;) lY""t "B""",· .f.t.�

110
I

National FUrmture Co
408 Broughto'" Street, West

,

,

T,�uat

,

FLORIST
Oelschlg� & Son.

Loin FurnIture Co
401_405 West Broughton St

'

Bankl

SIToet'

Bryan Sf, E --40/.

,

FURNITURE-New .It 2nd Hand

BANKS-S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS
Chatham Savina' & Loan Co I
10 Bryan Street, East

\

C

151

1

138_140 Whllaket Street
Derat Bakery
Broughton Street, East
Schafer 'Bakulg c..
216 West Hull Sireet

,

Upsey's Machme Shop
110 Bay Lane, East

SPECIALIST

East
BATTERIES
Auto ElectriC Servtce

128

\

Heyman

592_534-536 Indlnn

Alvarez Sea Food Co
605 West Broad Street

15_'19 Perrv Street

'

117

MACHINE- SHOP
Fored City Mcb Ie. FQ;'ndr�t Co

..

1
I

Joh"

nnd C"tirltbn Streets
G

'Bnd Wh tliker
John Lueu.· a: Co, Inc.
137 Bull Street
5�Y.nnah"p'a,nt & GI ... Co

Bradley Lock Expert,
121 Drayton Street

,

,

J

......

Broad

Congress

423 I!roughton Street, West
KEY AND GUNSMITH

104 Br

•

t

West

,

1

Built &trce� (.

•

,

Hie. ,,-t ,;.Walll SJ.oe' Stclre
309 Broughton Str-et. West

)'

tJbl.iy•

JoLn J.

InJ ,WHOI'<J

PAPER
PAINT--GLj\�S-WALL
Burhp,&.H.,rmon

'

Yachum Yacbum

�ar�l'cl-(�torage)
West

B�y Str�et. I
Auto TOpl&. B6c1v �o
ISch�ltz
Siceet
242_244
�'f

tc::;Wear
Stteet, West

22

REP.AIR,�

Drayton Street

Kuck Bro.'
, 307 309

j

C�UArHr-'

1f1&t D�LSHOESf t �

ANCESHIP,

J C .SI.ter
228_23� West B.0ad Street

WHOLESALE LUMBER
•
£OGS
,I"

Vlrl'inia

AND

Lumber COl'p:Orati •• '\
80'/ L' berly Bank '" TrWlt
Bldg
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Sipp;,. Brol.
lOllee Bnd Bull IIIt,J -Ph"np. 12M

I

II
! l

!"

"""�(lI\"ILI·

tb:ou�anClsjt'
havf 'alre<idy'of'done it-flnd"
at LOw; Cost!�

Stateaboro,

MARI(e.rl-FA'� I;'"RI(.es.�l!,Itc.k..
1'"RAN5POR"'ATloti-(iooD ME'RCHAIII'

In

1\011

"f"HE ,sOUn.eAS,

AN, E!SILI{ �('£ES� I B�E;

OF'

,

DruggJata'

!

\

APPRECIA"'6 "'-HE ADVANiAG-ES

all about 12 bottJea and np ....
I am' perlectly well
I do
oot sulfe[ aoy lIalo and
do all my "ou.owork."

IN

�

..

,

l positive revelation "it will afferd.,,,,,,

meaUiJilg
11et 'us

Quality

give you

a,

I

:.:

Georaia

"

II

,

1Jrooklet, Ga.
Agents,
i!
f

.nanulactured 1Jy

/

If

I )

•

I

,

I

"

d�inohst1-aQo�'

A,veritt 1J."'OS�I' A.uto I'CO�

I3e:C�M
d;NTe�-�,

Ct+�NT"S

,

(JI

I

"'

')�

t,

II

sueh,' p0wer�

,

set better after I ))ad taken
hall a bottle I decided to 1<eep
on and gIve It a tborough
took

.oI.'eiOllQrrif.lln<:l!. aQ.A so

i

Il'::;:::=-$::S:=-""-"
(-.=-

been h.l�d by It, I thpught
I would try It .1 bellao to

I

the

new

5AVANNAI-l '5 RAPIDL'{
ING- A WHO�65A�e

L.
r

that

"today 'and

See us

... "

I

Its'

I

II

I

lor

"OOB day I read about tho
merits 01 Cardul "od as I
hali some friends who bad

----�.-
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I,

�

"
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:,:'

"

�pe'nencel;

76;;
�9�
ant,)
Ton Tr.uck,
,SSO
Onb)
1(:1"

4\nd!,u

,

"';-.-�'u."J

I

.

f

U
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,

I

,
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,

73,$r
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I

Bu:,j and FalltTh Streels
AUro.-U S L-BATII"ERIE�
TraPani Battery �e'rv.ce (Dutr·.�

At All

1,.

j

Morr'lon Boller Tire Co

did

Sed�n

1

('

I

,

'

comfQ�1 "tI[at '';o��\vm:; st�, l�m"l if.11 \

'li�tful

645
645),

l

•

I,

bad 1 would ba ve to etay out

I

\5{O'

,

womaol,

two

and

,Roadster

(Cko .. u

.!

tilC'

m

,

'speed and· snaj:;
a
co 1d\1be\
in:' J:fPl' ,�li�t :�q�fS�"ftP' Ift't\�, " ,: "I,
achie�ed
l'
No matter what' 'drt you ate dnlM�g '�'f: int'€ild"rt(')
'"II�""III
T'"'
�1j',",JJ"
'.<1''''
d nve-ta k"e a nwe P:�lIt b" e unpllOYt:_U 'U-uevr01et Ian d""

Y2 Ton Truck

Bometlm.. This went on till
1 lIot.
bad 1 dldu t know
what to do

trjal

$510

Coupe

f�

J

'

171nJ

Sa 811p�t'6fyll'
its
w eel amazed

Touring

Company;
l

\

�

i

'I

Pric .. I ..... PII>U. Mkhll ....

,

9, 1926.

I

.

�mJgt'&.'''is

ser·

SA�ANNAH GET=ACQUAINTED,CAMPAI€iN

rul

.,

"Ii.,

,

"

r

� ��

��II� ,Cb--(et".

.II

inVited.

L. A. DOWNS,
PreSident, Central of Georgia RaJlway

IS

�

safely.

rail'l1:o�B lq'til)is'sq�pf
c6Jo,�lon, WOlch

,

,

-C0UGHS1:

II ScoU:sEmulsmnlI
I

l!e.r-ern

U

troubles ",blel!. gr w Woroo
and �worae aM the months.
'1I'ent by." .ay. Mrs L H
Cantrell. of R F D 9, Oaloes
vlUo, qeorgla
f'l
freQuently bad vory
severe pains
rrb�8e were 80

"I

(l8feb4t�·bhr)

�

promptly

II

�or Female· Troubles

I

I

I

I

&Jot In n
�ecent
townrd home

CARDUII�

'

1

an'lnterestllas

I

In

,

I
I

,.\.,

1!11�

come

m

the��

n

bad tbat I W88 forced to go
to bed and stay there
It
,seomed to mo my bacll would

returnable to the AprIl, 1926,
of Bulloch sUl?erJor CQUl t, .llld
it bemg made to appem that yap do
not reSIde wlthln tins state, .mo an
order haVing been mnde for
servlfc
on you by pubhcatlOn, this, therefore
is to notIfy you to be ahd appem at
the next term of Bulloch supOl,or
court to be held on the fou, th Mon·
..:l"y m AprIl, 1926, then and there to
1 nswer !Said complaint
,
WITNESS the Han H B Stlange
judge of saId court
ThIS 6th day of February, 1926
DAN N RIGGS, Clerk

I
!

()

I

,

mud her petItIOn for d,vorce agamst

�

1

r

'

J,�•• a,

j,

...

,

'T'....1r.�1

hazards.
protection against t"am,!p.ortatlon,
'
-,
�

,;Pams
• 'Yery Severe:
irom

Iyou,

reo

CQrn, for

�

Term. 1926
'To the Defendant, Pmkney L Rogel s
The plallltlfl', Flane Rogers, Ijavtng
1

-

,f'r

\iladeqyate

�.�=r.�.1i .•.•

-

Dc;I.r,ishlne'pt

as an

-

FLARIE ROGERS VS PINKNEY L
OGERS
Petltl!,n for D,vorce
1t:t Bulloch Supenol Cou'h Aplli

condition's that reddce
sistance and strength.

wavinG'

(©

3t the rate of 8 per cent pcr
annu111
since Jnnuary'1,;iJ926
The second
tract described above be1n2' sold as
the property of Lev, Love subject to'
a prIor deed to secure debt fOI
tffe
pcmClpllI sum of $1,00000 m favor
G! R. 13 Wllters
TIllS :t'el:J uary 10, 1926
J A WILSON
(Llleb4tc)

I,

well

The ,Central o.f Geor�a is handliug freight accurately,
great aBj' �n'l\ter than, the,
Shippers have
vice.
'Fhe management
�opes for a., clllJ1ii!l�lAtibn Qfl Jl(eU"
meant 50 much In, the pastl

fro
hereb
b
the first Mo

on

\'

au

home's best

In�e�est

,

,

as

dIsmISSIon
notIce

revenu.

pullmnn t1111t wos roiling
F.vcrl country hos Its nttractioos but
uillmntely we all come to realize that

,""cure debt III favol of R
H War
nock faT the llrmclpal sum of $1,600
.. nd
on saId prinCIpal tllnount

m,

�lieft

I

that .ald apphcatlOn WIll

gIven

freight

much

I�

haVIng

C�n:

The management takes pride in thiS achlevemnt, whIch means 5�
to the
shipping pu)Jlic. It hopes to maintain and even to jmprove the record. Shioners
can co-operate by such means as accuracy pf
bllls-of-Jaqlng, proper markmg of pack
ages, careful' packmg of cases, correct <!rating and b!(nding, wire strapping aJ}tl the
use of proper containe�
Insecure and. careless packinll' of.. freight il! an ihv'itfttionTto!

ilereby glven that saId apphcatlo
WIll 00' heard at my office on the fir t
I
Monday In March, 1926
J ,
Th,. February 3, 1926
,
A E TEMPLES, Ord,nary
PETITION FOR DISMISSION.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Leroy Cowart, adl)llnlstrator �f th
estate of James Stewart,

daims'

ThiS IS an outstanding record, equalled. accordmg to figures at hand by no
other raJiroad In the Umted States handhng a varied traffic similar to that of the
Central of Georga, and surpassed by only a few railroads whose pnnclpal traff1c IS
coal and heavy commodities not hable to loss and damage.

HOWELL CONE,

heard at my office

'"Whnt t wnnt
said Fuller. '"Is good
buller three limes a day" Ith snit In
It IIl1d II Ullcl. julcl steak "Ith potu

December 27th, 1925, bea�lIlg mLer
est inllll mtlturlty lat 8 pOl ce t por
annum, all of sntd notes being of
eVl!n date, the totul amount now due
on saId
mdebtedness, Febrp,ary 10�h,
1920, bema: $2,4,80 00 Ilrm,clpal and
$472/10 Interest an� thel costs of
u,e .. pjooccedmg� as plov,ded III saId
,
""curlly deed
I'
The first descpbed
tfao� of I .. "d
•
bemg sold as th,e pi perty of )Mill,
brum Love subject to n prlOI deerl to

I

of each dollar received from

RIGGS
SuperIor Court

DAN N

Clerk, Bulloch

'

In 1925 the estimated ratio for the railways of the country was .85 of one per
cent, while the Central of Georgia paid out for loss and damage claims only % cent

Judge of saId court, th •• the 3rd dlly
of February, 1926

ma�l1l1ty

Nature's way of show·
rebellion against mal·
01 other

and

In 1920 the ratlways of the United..,8tates paid out in loss
damage
2 78 cents from each dollar of revenue reQeived from freight, and the ratio on the
tral of Gor&"la was evel, more-3.83 per cent

Strong�,

maturIty

are

drain upon its revenue. In 1925 the 1088 and damalle claims on the Central of Geor
gla amounted to $1;09,884. ThiS IS a reduction of $482,640, or more than 18 per cent.

In

the Hon

trel1)e,ndous

The. Central of Georgia has borne its share of 'thlS economic waste. In 1920 it
paId .claIms of $592,624>. Its management and employes have for the past five yean
made a determmed effort to reduce this source of Inconvenience to its patrons and

Sen-Ico by pubhcatlon haVIng been
ordered by ,the judge of said court
the ground tltat you do not reSIde

on

WI'llNESS

the,

,

Baut'l
I)
-

grntln find cnrnmel Ice cream
-n lot ot It-und angel food coke'
were
'.rhey
going home nil ot them
fed up on foreign food nnd forelgb
;),922, beutlnl! Inte'test {['10m
beauty nlld foreign �Ilstoms. nn,d ther'
at 8 PCT cent per annum
note I£or "ere rcuilzlng os mery IOlUl citizen
lSd'l6 {)O due December 27th, 1923,
,""1st some of the b)esslngs lIud thp
bearmg mterest f] om matU1lty nt 8 comrqrts Hod the convenlencos of
per cent pm annum note fO! $464 00
home
due December 27th, 1924, b911l tng
For myself I was ionglllg for tho
interest fTom maturIty at 8 pel cent
sweep of the p,olrles. tor wIde fields
pp.r RJlnum. and note for $43� 00 due

I

reacht;�

'

'

the! l1';ilroads fr.om government control to the operation of their owners, splendid
progress has been1made in reducing this Waste. EBtiMated figures for 1925 of the
Ame.Tlcan Railway A88ociation show '�laim8 paid of ,38,000,000, a re�uction Dt more
than
$81,000,900" or ,llPproximately 68 per cent.'

at

II

•

I�ured

tm

..

,I

Terl11, 19�6.
"to the
rInd'

.

SlloaM.rJ"

( 18feb4tc)
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
,
·WeU. I'd like to run onlo n little GEORGfA-Bulloch' County
R Barnes, admInistrator of the
plumbing that works' Sutton ro
e't
marked
"Every flxture U18t I've been tate of Mrs Estella Lee, havlOg all
ncqualnted with tbls summer hns phed for leave to sell certam landS
leaked, or worked badly or retused belongllIg to saJd estate, J)otlce
my

more
or
less, situate 1n the
1647th G M dIstrIct of saId county,
bounded north by Innds Of Be.sle
.FrederIck •• enst by lands of JIJII Mc·
1�llum and L L Chfto'l, .ou�h b�
'Jands of Susan Love nnd west by �he
l above·descrlped Innds of Melbrum
Love i nnd also a one-fifth undIvided
remamdor mterest In one hundred
lift..,. acre! of land, more or lcss, Slt
_te ln the 1647th G M district of
�d county, bounded north by lands
;or ll.lbrum Love and LeVI Love, eaet
lands Of Jim McC011um,
by
dB of D A Brannen estate, nnd
.t by lands of B V Colhns
Sald sale bClng for the purpose of
'JIUYlng the follOWing Indebtedness
thereby, to WIt One prmcl
IP"I note for $660 00 dtlted December
1920
and due Docembel 27th
27th,
IJ921, benrmll mterest from
at the rate of 8 per cent nCI nnnum
.note fOl $62800, duo Deceinber 2'1th'

I

tio�h

home"

acres,

I

d11
I

::g reQuea\_.brl0r. Itj

In

movements of peaches, watermelons,
The freight moved promptly.1fhe' aver
carrying freight moved 50 per cent. more miles P;6r
for heavy
of traffic

One' of the most striking Improvements In recent years has been In the -third fac
tor of satisfactory service, the reduction of 10sH)and damage ;'0 freight.
Loss and
damage to freight In transit IS economic waste to
�shlpper and carrier. It 18- a
and
to
Inconvenience
who'wats
source of annoyance
his 'goods delivered
thellhipper
at destinatlon-dn as good condition as they left-their point of origirl.I1oss and damage
chums represent, an expenditure of rallway- revenues that ought to be eliminated 80
far as possible. 'Pheir reduction bOIlP_dQw.n the cost of transportation andtthereb,
be held at current levels.
permita rates to
r
,
,
\
"
i
, L
'J
'11
,
i920
)0.88 anq damue clailJl8,pa�d b"
tailrqads of the Unij;fld States
Vllrjng,
the
figure of ,119,833,121. Since lhe return in that year of

te

sceu

valuable oultnre

and

�e.crlqlloD.
rectloos

age' freigh�ncar actually' used
day'than It, 'd�d' six years, ago.

Pl&I(ta'

ed for

,

There was ample car supply
fertilizer, cotton 'afid 'every class

JI the Soutb"

..

,.

,

ood were determlned to go back agalu
We want you to hllve this eatalpl 10
7
whenever opportunity or the bank ac ,our home It tell. all about HutlDlI8'
count wartnDted
There was consider garden flower aod field �
I
able dlscusalon 88 to tho dltrercnCCH and bulb.
Write for It toda, .}..
to YOlI by
III practlces nod customs In the varl·
ous codhtHes we had tieeo I aod thoee
H. G. HASTINGS CO�
110st of u.
extant In our oath.. land
'
bad lenroed something from our 8.880
I
ATLANTA, QA".
,
,
elation wltb the SwiSS, or the French
or tbe Spanl.!h. or tho Engltsb,
MAX BAUMRIND VS. ROSA ELIAS'
a�d
for
BAUMIUNn-::-Petltion
Divoree
Codid I... I'n' each of theao varloU.
In Bufloch Sapenor Court. April
lands wblcb we had visited many

!February 19th, 1026, bemg $676.00
jrrineipal, $233 26 mterest, and the
eoata Of the .. proceedmg!! as provid

,

:rhe essentials of good freight service are' sufficient car supply, prompt move
Measured by all of
men,t and handling With the least practicable loss and damage
these iStandal'ds the service of the Central Jf georgla Railway during 1925 was of the
""
hlgq' type demanded ,for !the satlsfacti{ln of tl'ie\pubhc.

Prague,

beeu to

hnd

[Dve�ne88

to

!

,

,

� Seeda lbr�1

Hastings' See da are "The Standardl
Tbey give tbe belt ...
our Southern gardena aod 00
our tarms
new 1918 QIlta·
�astlngs'
thut
lihd
dart.
was
all
the,
lhey
log has 112 pal" In all. full of pic·
averred-s-the golOb"B OD at Deauvtlle
tures
tram
....ndlOme
pbotograpb.
and Monte Cnrlo
Tbel had uraveled cover. In full colors
....

SOlDO'

ventures

SOOIO

land

e:bY

\\ u

P,ee.

'V�RE ull stt tlug in the lounge

WIDor

l,c outer y before the coui t house door
an
snid county on the 6th day of
lItarch, 1026, the following described
land
A one fifth undivided remainder
I
.nterest each of Wesley' Love and
Cleveland La, e and a hfe mterest of
.susan Love In 150 acrea of land,
'mOTe or less, situate In the 1547th
G. 111 distr ict of said county, bound
ed north by lands Of Melbrum Love
LeVI Love, east by land. of JII11
McCollum, south by lands of D A
Brannen estate, and west by land,o at
13 V. Colhns, for the purpose at pay
ma: the followinz indebtednesa secur
ed thereby, to-WIt One principal note
'<la"ted January 6th, 1921, and du.e
�ctober 16th, �92jl, for ,tho sum of
;$67600, with .nterest thereon smce
16, 1921, at tho rate at 8
,October
iPCr cent per annum, the total amount
'due on said indebtedness to dato,

Catalog,
w.gs.�

1'1
'

"

THURSDAY, FEB. 18, J926.·

BULloCH TiMD AND STAT!90RO NEM

BIGHT

I

I

.

I

TWO PHONES:

JOLLY

FRENCH

KNOTTERS.

RADIO AND BRIDGE PARTY.

STATESBORO

Mr and Mrs. Wendell OlIver enGrady K Johnston was hostWednesday afternoon to the Jolly tertained with a radio and bridge
French Knotters {9.t hcr home on party Fr-iday everung, A pretty snlad
100 AND 25B·R.
was
Their
Bowls of narcissi course
served.
�orth MaIn street
guests
used 111 decorating the »oom were Dr and Mrs E C. Moore, Mr
were
Leroy C owar t spen t T ues d ay In where the guests sewed. T_he valen- and Mrs. Julian Groover, M1SS J080Metter on b usmess
tIne color schcme was used In the phine Donaldson and Dr. Glenn S
mrs
',[
JED one h 00 was a v isitor pretty salad course. Red hearts were Jennings
.
.
.
In Savannah Tuesday
Nme members were
used as favors.
OCTAGON CLUB.
Mrs. Perry Kennedy VIsited friends present.
Mrs. Frank WIllIams has hostess
•
•
,.
In Summitt Wednesday.
WATERS-MANN.
Tuesday afternoon to the Octagon
Mrs H F Rook motored to Sa.
Of mterest to their many fr lends club at her home on Broad street
vannah last Wednesday
wns the marriage of MISS Lois Waters NarCISSI and! fern were used In dec
has returned from a
B

LOCAL AND P E R SONAL

Mrs

eS6

Attention Ladies

�.������������������������������"-s. E. O. OlIver
InC

a. visiter in

was

Savanhnh Tuesday.
Mrs. W A. Johnson
in Savannah Tuesday.
liavnnnah

visitor

motored to

Anderson

Dell

Mrs

a

was

Wednesday.

JIbs. A. N. MIkell

was

Wednesday.
SIdney Smith was

a

visitor

in

a

visiter

in

iavannah
Mrs.

iwamsboro last week.
A. O. Bland was 111 Savannah dur-:
,iIlg the week on business.
.

spending the
week end WIth relatives at Sparks.
Mrs. George

a

Taylor

IS

Dr. C. H. Parrish left last week
business tr ip to points m Texas
Mrs. W. L.

Brannen, of

on

Metter vis-

ited relatives in the cIty last week.
Joe H. BIrd of Atlanta spent Sun-

I

.

C
Vining
business tr-ip to Atlanta.
�rs. Barney Averitt was

Mr

Frank

Q

Mann of Jnckson-

WIth hIS

SIster, Mrs. J. P. F8y

Leffler

Mrs.

hostess last

'were VISItors

Fla.

C. P

OllIff

m

IS

Wadl.y Sunday.
spending a few days

to match.

She carrred

afternoon at

The

rooms

dainty lace handkerchief,
by Mrs. S Edwin Groover.
hand.pamted memorandum

BEGINNING

TODAY (,THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18th)
OUR PRICES WILL BE15c for SHAVES

I

35c for HAIR CUTS
Unexcelled Service.'

Try Us.

Years of Experienc.

won

was

R.OACH'S BARBER. SHOP

A pretty
book

19 Courtland Street-Next to Telegraph Office.

was

given MISS Pennie Allen as consola
tion.
Mrs Bruce OllIff assisted Mrs.

quet of bride's roses and valley III
in Atlanta on buslness.
lIes.
MISS WIlma Waters kept the Foy m servmg a salad course. Guests
MISS Ehzabeth SmIth IS spendIng
bllde's book' MISS EVlelyn ShuptrIne were mVlted for nme tables'
Sunday
the week \Vlth relatIves at Wadley
over the punch bowl.
D. A. Sowell of StIlson VISIted IllS
Only
Mrs. ILeroy Cowal t motored to PICSldcd
MISS
daughter, Mrs J D Fletcher, last SummIt last Wedneslluy f r the day. lelatlves and theIr closest frIends
LIttle MISS Hem'letta Moore elltel'
After a bl'lef weddmg
were present.
week cud
Mrs J E. McCroan VISIted hel' mo.
For Years We Have Been Headquarters for Reliable Seed.
at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs
Mann WIll make tamed
Miss Minnie SmIth of ConyCls 15
ther, Mrs. TarvCl, at Wadley Sunday trIP
Mr. and Mrs. J G Moore, On South
theIr home 111
FOR THE FIELD
Fla
r.siting her brother, E. A. SmIth, nnd
Harmon Dnvls of Millen was the
Mom street Saturday mornmg w.tlI
his family.
COTTONSEED
VELVET
PEANUTS,
BEANS,
guest of Mr and Mrs. W H. EllIS
PARTY.
SOPHOMORE
rook
fill·
tables
Rose
three
Of
tuhps
Mrs. Emma LIttle of ClInton, S
MILLET
AMBER CANE
OATS,
Sunday
The sop' omores oI the Statesboro ed WIth salted nuts were placed at
Mrs
H.
C., is visltingl her daughter,
Mrs. Fred T Lamer spent Tucsduy
FlIgh School were ellteI tamed FrIday each table.
FOR THE GARDEN
Pretty valentmes we,e
D. Brannen.
In Metter as the guest Of Mrs
W '1'.
nIght WIth a prom pnl ty at tlte home used as place cards. The guest.
GARDEN PEAS,
ONION SETS,
Miss Blfdle Lee Moore has l'etlll n·
BEANS,
WrIght.
Rufus
of
Cone on South MaIO street. were Evelyn 'Mathews, Corme Lnnl�l,
cd from. a week's stay with friends
BEETS, AND TURNI'PS
J. 'J'. MIkell and son Leighton MI. Prom nnd
were
chief
Carol
Ceclle
dancmg
t�
Anderson,
Brannen,
at Reldsville.
kell of Charleston, S. C, visited here features of the even
Buy the BEST
A punch Vernon Keown, Sarah Mooney, Alme
mg.
Mrs. Connor of BainbrIdge spent
Monday.
was
course
served throughout the WhiteSide, Marion Jones, Alma Con�,
Jut week end as the guest of Mrs.
Mrs. J. P Foy spent Tuesday ID
Those who attended were EmIly Akins and Frances MathewJ.
e"enmg.
Emit Cooper.
Metter with her parents, Mr. and
•
•
•
John Rigdon, AnnIe Lee Seligman,
Mrs. Inez Lee of Ft. PIerce, Fla, Mrs. W. A. Blfd.
U. D. C. MEETS.
John Donaldson, Gladys MIller, J. B
IIII"nt the week end visiting telatlves , Mr. and Mrs. C. B. VInmg and Mrs.
The UnIted Daughters a f C on fd
e
Rushmg, Sarah Thompson, W. W
'11
�
in Statesboro.
DaISY Abercrombie were visitors In Brannen, Audry Cartledge, BIlly eracy were
entertained
bmTH-Mr. and Mrs. Jlmps C. Savannah
Saturday.
Cone, Bernice Cartledge, Rufus Cone, by Mr •. R. L. Cone last Thursday af· �_
bIrth of a son on
Olliff ann�e
Mrs. Irving Brannen of Swams. Nannaleen
th!;
Brunsoh, Albert Smith, ternoon at her home on South MaIn
Pehruary�.
bora spent last week end as tho guest
CJ
Hazel Deal, Charhe Howard, Helen etreet. The program for the after·
and Mrs. Dew Groover left
,Mr.
of M,.". P. G. Frankhn.
I
Hall, Preston Waters, Pauline La· noon was a study of the life of Alex·
Tuesday for Charleston, S. C., to
Mrs. E. A. Chance has returned to
nier, Eugene Jones, Pauline Moore, ander Stephens. Mrs. W. T. SmIth
II(>IInd the
her home In Garfield after a VISIt to
When In Need ofFrank Kennedy, Menza Cumming, told Of him as a man; MISS HattIe
Mn. P. M Anderson and Mrs L. her
daughter, Mrs. E. N. Brown.
Frank MIkell, Theresa Conkhn, De· Powell told of him as a commoner;
B. Swain and chIldren of Claxton vis·
TOILET
Dr. nnd Mrs. R. J. Kennedy are witt
DRUGS,
ARTICLES, STATIONERY, RUBBER
Kennedy, Katherine Brett, F. C. MISS SusIe Hodges gave the story of
ited here Friday.
spending a fow days this week WIth Parker, Reta Lee, Roberta Gonzalo, hIS last days. Mrs. Anna Potter sang
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
CANDIES,
GOODS,
Mrs. George Groover und children their
daughter Evelyn m Atlllnta
Lillian BUIC, Harry Davis, Agnes Rob- "Bonnie Blue Flag," and In conclu
have returned from a VISIt to rela·
GIVE US A CALL
HISS Alberta O'Donald and her
mson, '1'. L. Moore, Sarab Roberts, sIan Mrs. J. C. Lane gave an mter·
tives at Camilla.
gu.cat, Mrs Connor, nre spendmg a Glenn Bland, Oree Dommy, Ohver estmg paper on "Respect for Our
MrtI. Ira McLemoro of Suwlllsboro
Dr. George W. Taylor is in charge of my prescription
few days with frIends in Savannah
Blanu, Olhe Oglesby, JohnUle Beas· Flag, and What It TYPIfies." Flags
spellt last week ond as the guost of
department._ He is a graduate of the Physicians and Sur.
Mrs. W. H SImmons has returned
were
used
MISS
Elma
and
Mr
In
effectIvely
ley
decorating
WImberly
1InI. Palli Franklin.
from Su.vnnnnh where she was congeons College of Bacteriology and Pharmacy of Chicago,
Valentmes were used as
E Wollett, the supervisor of the the rooms.
Miss JaDle Warnock of SlIvllnnah fined
F
to (\ hospItal for soveral days
favors
MISS Malba Dekle and MISS
mnth grade, were plesent.
III., and is capable of filling your needs with the best
spent Inst week end WIth her mother,
Mrs. Harvey D Brannen hus reo
Mary Agnes Cone assisted JI1 SCI vmg
drugs obtainable.
M,.". J. M. Warnock.
PROF. MONTS IMPROVING
turned from Clinton, S. C, where she
a salad course WIth
spICed apple and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Groover and
IN ATLANTA HOSPITAL
attended the malnage of her sIster.
NO PURCHASE TOO SMALL NOR TOO LARGE TO
hot coffee.
Thlrty.five guests were
Fnends of Prof. R M Monts are
Httle daughter Frances were vIsItors
Mr and Mrs. Joe Hodges, MISS Fre.
present.
RECEIVE THE BEST OF SERVICE.
in Savannah Monday
to learn of his gradual re.
Ida WIllIams and Howard Wllllllms delIghted
•••
Mr. and MIS. George Muys oI MIl· of
a serIous operatIOn
Call 4-5·3 and we will gladly serve you.
Savannah were guests of MI' and covery followmg
ATTENTION, LADIES!
len were tJie guests Sunday Of Mr
two weeks ago in Wesley MemorlBl
1'1'(111 make your cut hall' and comb.
Mrs. W. M. Johnson Sunday.
"ud Mr •. Gordon Mays.
for mastOIdItis. On IIlgs mto beautIful brBlds, switches,
Mr and MI·s. L. M Mallard and hospItal, Atlanta,
and transformatIOns; sWltchos
for
Mr. and II1rs. Inman Fay and Mr.
a VISIt there
afternoon
the
Sunday
J. N. Akllls arc spendlllg a few days
sale.
SatIsfaction guaranteed
Cor·
and Mrs. Bluce Olhff were vIsItors
of the TImes found Prof.
\\Ith MISS Josie Akins at Daytona, reporter
respondence soliCIted.
in Savannah Wednesday.
Monts sittmg up the supshme in the
MRS. T. A. HANNAH,
Fla.
JOHN B. GOFF
PHONE 453
IIiBs LillIan Lehnoff of Snhsbury,
Mrs. E A. Smith had as her guests sun·parlor, somewhat emaCIated but Brookl�t, Ga., Rt. 1 (Near Denmark)
Ko., spent last week end as the guest
�ill��rluIMd�pd�fu�cl�
Mrs.
Thomas F. Taylor, Mrs.
Sunday
of Hr. and Mrs. D. G. Leo.
first time since his entry m
Waters and JIlessrs. Gllfillun and for the
Miss AlIce WIlliams of Suv.nnah
the hospItal {Pur weeks preceding.
Savannah.
Jones,of
was the attractive week·end guo3t of
DI and Mrs. R T. Warnock spent Mrs. Monts is WIth him, and their
Miss Alice Katherme LanICI
that he WIll be able to return
last week end as the guests of his hope is
:Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lee and daugh·
to Statesboro wlthm the next few
parents, Mr and Mrs J W. Warnock
ters, Misses SadIe and GUSSIe, viSIted -on Zettcrower avenue,
days, though the attendlllg surgeon
relatives at Brooklet Sunday.
to give them any sort of as.
Mrs. Hmton Booth left Wednesday dechned
I
Hillll Mary Lou Johnson has leturn·
for a VISIt to her mother In Atlanta. sura nee as to how soon he may hope
cd from Albany after spendmg the
release.
WhIle away she will VISIt her daugh. for
week end with hor mothe� there.
tel', MISS Almnrlta, who JS n student REGISTER DEFEATS NORMAL
Mr. and Mrs. EmIt Cooper, Mrs at
I
MR H LANE YOUNG EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF THE ATLANTA OF.
IN ONE.SIDED CONTEST
Wesleyan.
W. H Ellis and Miss Alberta O'Den·
AND SOUTHERN BANK.
Mrs Wendell Ohver and MISS Jo·
THE
OFFERS, THROUGH
RegIster High School gIrls defeat·
aId were viSitors In Savannah Friday
THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA BANKERS' ASSO
sephine Donaldson were 10 Brooklet ed the team from the GeorgIa Nor.
Mr. and Mrs. CCCII Kennedy spent
CIATION ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH TO THE FARMER WHO
Tuesday afternoon to attend the re· mal m a basketball game at RegIster
Sunday at Metter as the guests of his celltlOn
RAISES
HIGHEST YIELD OF CORN ON FIVE ACR-ES IN GEORGIA IN
gIven by Mrs J. W. Robert. Wednesday afternoon by the one.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. S B. Kennedy son for Mrs. BIllIe
1926 PROVIDED THAT BANKS IN NOT
THAN
LESS
SEVENTY-FIVE
Robertson, who, sided score of 25 to 8. RegIster IS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Emmett of
OFFER SMALL PRIZES IN CONTESTS FOR FIVE-ACRE YIELDS
before her marriage last week, was pl0ud of her team.
Savannah spent Sunday with theIr
IN THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTIES.
MISS Thelma SpIers.
THE FIVE ACRES OF EACH CON.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Floyd and Mrs.
TEST ANT MUST BE IN ONE PATCH.
L. V. Emmett.
PLAY AT STILSON.
and Mrs. Arthur Howard and

Mr

VISIted

children

relatIves

at

this week

in

�

-

Pharmacy

;�1�8f�e�b�t�fu�)����������������������.�������������������
\I $1 ,050 ror Some Bulloch, Couqty farmer
I
CITIZENS

THE

COUNTIES

Mr. and MIS. Gordon Donaldson
There WIll be n play at StIlson
and son George, of Claxton, spent school on tho
lllght of the 26th of
last week end as the guests of Mrs. Febl uary,
beglllnmg at 8 o'clock The
Broce Donaldson
play wIll be gIven by the faculty of
Mrs. John Kennedy and hel httle the school and II few others. The

Stop Night Cough
This New Way
Quick Relief Thru
Simple Treatment

pub.

Savannah hc IS cOldlUlIy inVited to attend and
daughter Josephine
Of
spent last week end as the guests of see "Mammy's LIl' Wlld Rose" ple
Mrs.

;r.

IL

Mathews.

sen

ted

AdmiSSIon 25 and 50 cents

MONEY TO LOAN
I MAKE PRI'VATE
LANDS

QUICK LOANS ON BOTH, FARM
AND CITY

PROPERTY.

WILL ALSO BUY NOTES.

R. H .. WARNOCK,
(14jan3mo)

Brooklet,

Ga.

Thousands who have been unable to
sleep I1Igbts due to irntatIng mght
coughing can now obtam practically
instant rehef and sleep soundly the
very first mght-through a sImple but
wonderfully effectIve treatment.
This treatment IS based on the pre·
scnptlOn known as Dr Kmg's New
DIscovery for Coughs. You take Just
one teaspoonful at bed·time and hold
It In your throat for 15 or 20 seconds
before swallowmg it. 1 be prescription
has a double actIOn. It not only soothes
and heals soreness and Irritation, but
It qUIckly removes the phlegm and can·
gestlOn whIch are lhe relli cause of D1ght
coughing. So WIth the throat soothed
and cleared, coughing stops qUickly,

sleep undIsturbed, and the ent""
cough condItIon soon disappears.
Dr. 'King's New Discovery is for
coughs, chest colds, sore throat, hoarse·
you

'IF'

,YOU' OWN A DESIRABLE BUILDING LOT AND

WANT TO ERECT A DWELUNG ON IT
'Fbe llulloch Loan Er Tru$t Co.
w.U ASSIST vpu

IN

FIN,AJI{CING YOUR PLANS.

THE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL NOT BE GIVEN FOR A YIELD
THAT HAS COST MORE THAN THE MARKE,. PRICE OF THE CORN, AND
THE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH TO BE FIT FOR SHIPPING" AC.
CORDING TO THE REGULATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES DEPART.
MENT OF AGRICULTURE.

ness, bronchitiS, SPflSmO(iJc croup. etc.
Fme for chlldl en as well as grown·

harmful drugs. Economical,
too, as the dose is only one teaspoon.
ful. At all good druggists. Ask for
ups-no

out

\

ture of

He

hl�

I1t hIS

hom�.

rather battered looking
overcoat, nnd it wns drawn close
about his thm hody. DrIVIng back to
the door, he alIghted from the car
and called to his aged wife, 'Old lady,
wore

a

get ready�
going to have our
pICtures' fuade for our bIrthday.' The
'old lady' inSIsted, 'Tell Ed I want
We are

him to come' in and take ofT that old
overeat and comb hIS hair.' He heard
her, and replied, 'all rIght, get the
curry comb and I'll comb my haIr.'
And he combed his hBlr, tbough It
doesn't show beneath the battered hat

he

wearmg III the pIcture.
be interested in the SUT
A.
roundlllgs of the home, p<!rhaps
the pIcture shows, it is a lIttle three·
IS

"You'd

Sea Island Sa,ok
PERSONAL SERVICE"

Statesboro, Georgia

•

a

sweepstakes

-

The
each
an

three

pr�duetlOn.contestants
hIghest

III

WIll be reqUIred to send
exhIbIt of one
to the bIg

COU?ty

seen

show

In

b�shel

zatIOn

and

of the

cultIVatIOn,

soil, fertilI

Rnd also

de

hghtwood.
chickens, Mr Nance ex
plamed, were presented him by Con·
'EdwBlds

we've

cv.er

had

1S

the

In

stated.

me

going; they

and the

(I'Say, I hear they arlc going to
change the pension payments and
make them quarterly.
I sure hope
they WIll, for a year is a mighty lona
tIme to wait, and I always neerl n
httle money to buy medicines of late.
I su�e hope they will poy us quar.
terly.'
"He

mentIOned

hghtwood sticks

the

We .aw

tar.
In

the

Those

yard

for that tar.
"Mr. and Mrs. Nance were born in
North f;arohna. They have neen hv.

were

ing in Bulloch county for 40 years or
Jonger. He came here as a woods.
man for B. T. Outland,
turpentine op.
erator.

For years he rode the woods

ABOUT THE LAMENT.
ABLE GEOftGE.

IIll'hts

WIll be thrown

fall"

of

the

Washington.

on

the "rise _lid,

"lamentable" Georgej
T(1ese Inslde facts and

fancies will be presented
by tho "voluble"

impromptu'

secretary of the or
gnntzutton, George Washmgton (P.)

Donaldson, hllllself

very disaimilar- to
udenounced" George of
cherry
tree tame ThiS treatise on "Prevar
at 6 p. m. every afternoon
except Sat IcatIng Presidents" of the
United
urdays, begjnn�llg Murch 1st, and Stutes from the
tllne of Washington
contmlllng untIl Septembor 1st, 1926, down to the present
Imcumbrance has
as has been the custom heretoforo'
been manuflletured for Mr. Donald
Jones Shoe Co, Lanme F. Slm.
son
the
by
brIght young lady who
mons VarIety Store, A. & P. Tea
Co., prepares all hIS worth while
speeches.
E. C. OlIver Co., B. V. Collins, Raines
It IS now bemg presented for hIS
pe
lIdw. Co, Martm's 10c Store, L Se.
rusal for the first tIme, and hIS im
ligman, Nessnllth & Groover, Lane's
plomptu rendition of it Friday even-

•

(Photo by Rustm's Studio.)

I
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD W.

NANCE, AT

HOME

MERCER PlAYERS HERE
MIDWAY
GET WARM RECEPTION BUlbB�H
The company of Mercer Players,
by Burdette Lane, a Statesboro

led

Zcideman

IN

STATESBORO

SELECTED 'FOR
COUNTY FA;R
&

Pollie

will

Mercer,

art,

BAPTIST WORKERS HOLD
CONFERENCE IN STATfSBORO
hold at

November.
-------

KEMP-TAYLOR COMPANY
TO HAVE NEW QUARTERS

the

stores

Market, D R Dekle, Trapnell.Mlkell
Co., W C. AkInS & Son, F. r. Wil.
IIams Co., .Anderson, Waters & Brett,
Sargent & EverItt 5 & 10c Store, A.
O. Bland, Donaldson.Smlth Clothing
Co., Statesboro B. & W Co, C. M
CBlI, W. H. Aldred, Blitch.Parrleh
Co., John WIllcox, W. O. 'S�uptrlne,
John Everett Co., Brannen Hardwaro
Co., M. E. Grimes, The Vanity Box,
Kennedy's Smart Shop, D. C. Fried.
malt, H. W. SmIth, R. SImmons Co.,
Crescent Stores, Cecil W. Brannen,

dinner bell rings tomorrow night.
And here is the datil he will

WIth the arrIvnl Monday of a tank
Ior the SInclaIr 011 Com pliny, States.
IS

about to

receive

lccogmtlOn

by the fourtb of tho bIg 011 concerns.
The thtee aheady dOing bugllless here
are the Standard, Gulf and 'rexns. A
rumor that 'nnothEll, the Pan-Am, IS
about to come, could not be vcriflcd.
The SmclaIr tLlnk IS to be located
on
the tIacks of the Savannah &
Statesboro raIlway ncar that of the
Texas.
Work of mstaillng the tank
hns

not

begun, but WIll be
days.

tho next few

at-:

tempt to present:
Ladles alld Gentlemen: (Applause!)
L
I have been given to understand
I
,

that

we are

assembled bere this

eve

ning to eat the remnants of George,
Washington's birthday cake In cele
bration of hi. rile and faU; and I am
i'

authorized to tell you what I know I
about the denounced Mr.
Waehlngton.

r

(Moaning.)

NEW OIL COMPANY TO
COME TO STATESBORO
boro

•

Ing depends entIrely upon hl.o abiLIty
to commit It to
memory before the

-------

,

Well, of course all I know abdut
George Washington or anythlng'elslt

..

just what I have read in tho newsor
heard dlscusse� on tho
Whether all [ have heard or-

:

IS

pupers
streets

read

truo

IS

been

t,

false, most Of ita haa
at, and if half of It I.

Or

SWOrn

i
'

true-pnrtlculurly
part which
has most recently been gIven publlc
Ity-GeOl-go was wliat mIght properly
that

be cnliod

cutter

u

One Mr. Rupert

Hughes, wrltmg

for the newapaper.,
hus given datu to the effect that he
was a rounder of first rank-a
gam.

bier,

swearer, drinker and overly fond
women.
Ail thlB, I take
It, was In
his early
manhood-along befo, 0 ho
reached the 40 yellr )hmt fixed by the
durmg lumen table Dr. Oesler. You
proba

was

master of ceremoDles, and introduced

bemg

our

provide 011111' & Smith.

young man, met a hearty reception the
midway attraction of the Bulloch
in Statesboro when they appeared at
county fair next fall, accordmg to
the HIgh School auditorIUm Frl(lny
the announcement made by Messrs. J
evening in tbeir play, "The Wholo B. AverItt and
LeWIS Akms, presidont
Town's Talkmg."
A synopsis of the
nnd secretary, respectively, of th.e
pIny was given in last weck's lsnue. fair aSSoclntIOn.
Arrangements to
Durmg their stay in Statesboro, this end were
perfected at the meet.
whIch extended from FrIday tIll 1I10n·
Ing of state fOIl' offICIal. held In Sa·
day, when they left to go to Claxton,
vannah last week.
the young men were t h e reclplen t s
ZCldeman and Pollie provided the
of
courtesIes.
Followmg the
many.
midway for our fnir five or SIX years
presentatIOn of the play FrIday eve·
ago, and those who remembel It de
Ing they were guests at a receptIon
c1are it wns th.c best we have ever
gIven by the local chapter Of the U.
had.
They WIll play at the Atlanta,
D. C. at the home of Mrs. W T
lI1acon and Savannah fBlrs the commg
SmIth. More than a hundred cItIzens
whIch IS regarded as the best
of tbe town jomed the U. D. C. In filII,
endorsement of theIr class that could
LIttle
extendmg tbem a welcome.
be given thom. They are larger than
Margaret Brown, daughter of Dr and
Mrs. E. N. Brown, was deSignated ever in the past.
The dates for the fal. WIll be the
mascot for the occasion. Leroy Cow.
same as last year-tbe first week in
former student of

mstItute

of

bly

recall that Mrs.

Oesler,
controllmg Influence,

"r'a

FERTILIZER MOVEMENTS
SHOW MUCH AClIVITY

the Doc
In

8

mo

of

ment

exaspertlon had d"clared
that all men under 40 years ouJtht to
be chloroformed
To thIS her hu ...
bond vehemently replIed that all men
over 40 "light as well be so far a.

Three special freight trains opor.
any pleasure 01 living was apt to
over the Central of Georgia Rail.
pass theIr way. (Groaning.)
road through this cIty Sunday, loaded
And so it IS by deduction that we
Withm the next few days the
chlCfly WIth fertllIzen.. give mdica.
Kemp·Taylor Auto Company WIll oc· tion of the extent to whIch the farm. reach the conclUSIon that George
WashIngton was below Dr, Oesler'.
cupy handsome new quarters on East era of thiS
section nre preparIng for
dead lIne when he was so mucb in
Mam street adjOInIng the TImes of·
sprlllg plantIng
the lImelIght. (Yawnmg)
tlce.
The bUIldIng remo'deled for
ThIrty·one cnrs of fertilIzer rna.
But It was even In, IllS early child
theIr use IS that belongIng to Dr. A.
terlBls were receIved durmg the week
hood that George doveloped a tend
J Mooney, formerly occupIed by the
by the E. A SmIth FertIlIzer Co , lind
BUIck agency.
The front has been
ency toward prevurlCutlOn which luter
tbe movement from the plant Satur.
landed blm III the WhIte House. You
entIrely remodeled for a fillIng sta· day amounted to 114 tons
sold to the
recall that hIS father was after him
tion, permlttmg a drlve-m from Side farmers on
wagons. Mr SmIth stated
one morning about
to side.
The mtellor has also been
cutting a little
to thIS reporter Monday that hIS op.
wood to cook dlOner
remodeled throughout WIth a ladles'
George rolled
crating force now embraces 61 men hIS
rest rOOm convenient.
eyes lIke a dymg calf and mno
BeSIdes USIng It for theIr auton;lO·
ccntly delcared, HWhy, papa, I can't

VALUABLE SCHOLARSHIP
FOR BOY CORN GROWERS

the

BULLOCH LEGISLATORS
LEAVE FOR THE CAPITAL

POUURY GROWERS CAllED
TO MEET TOMORROW

-"T"h-e-r-e-w-i-ll'"'b'"e";";,,-m-e-e-ti-n-g-o-f-th-e-B-u-I

m�st

_

'

ated

-

.

FANCIES

merchants of

agree to close

BaptIst church, whICh began on bile repRa busmess, Messrs. Kemp &
Tuesday and WIll contInue through Taylor Will mOVe their mach me shop,
Thursday. A number Of leadmg mIn. formerly the property of W. D DII.
Isters from varIOUS part of the state vis, into one SIde and WIll handle all
nre
directIng classes In vanous phases hnes of machinery repair work us
The EducatIOnal Bureau, ChIlean
of study
Dr R. W. Weaver, presl. well as automobIle work.
NItrate of Soda, IS agalll <itl'ering a
dent of Mercer University, preached
22
Th.ree
Atlanta, Ga, Feb
$40000 scholarshIp to the GeorgIa
Tuesday ev.enmg to a crowded house.
State College of AgrIcultul e to the
game preserves wIll be establIshed 111
DI
C. W Damel, of Atlanta, was
but
theIr exact locatIOn has
GeorgIa,
boy in GeorgIa making the largest
tha speaker Wednesduy evenmg, and
not'as yet been selected, It was learn
Yield of corn on one ncre, using ntDr Arch C. Cree, of the state nlls.
ed here today.
trate of soda as the sale source of
SlOn board, will speak thiS
ev;mng.
One location may be near Sparta,
It will be remembered that
nItrogen
Rev H D. Johnson, of Valdosta, for.
Leo Mallard of Statesboro won thIS
Ga, on the property of Han Moses
mer Bulloch count,.. young man, IS
Bulloch county's two representa scholarshIp last
W. HarrIS, though thIS has not been
yoar, and I� now at
ably leadmg clas.es dally 10 tbe study tIVes 10 the legislature, J C ParrIsh the State
Mr HarrIS owns
definItely deCIded
College of AgrIculture.
of practIcal church problems.
and
J.
V.
Brunson, left TU<l.day for Only boys who have fiDlshed high
an
Immense
body of land �n both
Atlanta to be present Wednesday at school, or who are
SIdes of Shoulderbone Creek.
Thou.
finlshmg thIS year,
the
openmg of the sessIOn Mr. Brun· Or boys above twenty years Of age
sands of acres of thIS land consIst of
son .went In hIS car and was accom who
are capable of currYIng on work
virgin timber-oak, hIckory and pme.
panIed by H. B. Wilkinson, senator at the college, are elIgible. In other
Thl� sectIOn already abounds In
this
district.
fro",
words, tbey must be ready to enter
wild game, such as patrIdges, tur.
Mr.
Brunson
was
visitor In college this fall.
a
keys, doves, equll"reis, rabbits and
...,..__
Statesboro Monday discussing public
Unde
the rules laId down the
ducks and therefore it is, according
affairs with his constitutents in an corn
be harvested before Sep.
to a statement made here, well adapt.
loch County Poultry Association at effort to ascertain their VIews on such
tember 10. This means that the corn
ed for the purpose of ,a, game pre·
the court house on FrIday afternoon, matters as are to come before the ex.
serve.
will have to be planted real e rly.
It includes Mr. HarrIS' anees·
Feb'i1Jary 25, at three o'clor,k. All tra session. He said he would be
We should have a number of boys
tral home place.
poultry raisers in the county who glad to have an expression from In Bulloch Who are
eligible to enteJ!l
'The adjoining place of his uncle, are
interested m building up the eve.·y voter if possible. He author.
this contest.
A tJulloch county boy
Miles Harris, was the scene of the
poultry industry in the county are ized the Times to .tate that he will hae won it once, s3
why not let'. pro.
developm,ent of the famous strains of
urgently requested to be present. A be a candidate for re-election next dpce another winner? If those In.
BIrdsonll\ and July fox hounds. There number of important mattel'8'will be fall.
terested will aet In touch with the
IS a
scuppernong vine on thIS place taken up.
In this connection there h!).s come
county aKent he JVill gi'\le full details.
covering more than an acre Of land.
LEWIS AKINS,
to be qu\�e a little dIscussion recentE.
fOBEY, Co un
Arent.

SITES BEING SELECTED
FOR GAME PRESERVES

TO DISCLOSE INSIDE
FACTS AND

IS

At the annual ladies'
night cf !.he
in the house, are nlso
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce on.
as probable candi
Friday evening, some interesting side-:

We, the underalgna.]

Statesboro,

tUlled rules for the contest, can be
affaIr, facing on a back street. secured by
WrItIng Dr Andrew M.
by 60 feet held lIttle Soule, PreSIdent, GeorgIa State Col·
Between fifty and sIxty relIgIOUS
beSIdes a flock of Rhode [sland red
workers are present at a preachela'
lege of AgrIculture, Athens, Gn
chIckens and a wheel·barrow load of
and workel s'
"These

C. B. Griner

STATESBORO MERCHANTS
AGREE TO CLOSE EARLY

A yard about 30

fat

the

to fur.

also reported

IS

mentioned

datee.

MoultrIe thIS fall. The

corn, pr.epnratlOn

service

strongly

Miss MarguerIte Turner as sponsor,
wbo delIvered a word of welcome In
fair associatIOn WIll buy any corn
behalf Of the U. D. C. and the pUblIc
so shIpped at $1.00 per
bushel, pro·
In general.
This was responded to
vlded the owner wishes to sell. It.
by Mr. Casson, vice.presldent of the
Complete records showmg YIeld and
organization.
cost of productIOn must be provided
The receIpts from the play at the
at the tIme of the show.
YIelds per
school house FrIday evenmg were m
acre and cost of productIon will be
excess of $200, whIch was saId to be
conSIdered In makmg the awards.
the largest amount received at any
Pubhc demonstratIOns WIll be gIven
place durmg theIr tour.
by experts m judgIng corn.
Pamphlets glvmg detaIled informa.
tIOn, regarding the selectiOn of seed
corn

room

port.'

_"

money, and thIS will be dIVIded mto

There will be u
picture, and she was reaay when the
PrIze'
of $250 00. The award WIll be based
lcportCl' returned With 'Ed.'
HDllvmg a short route back town on the totul yield and economy of
ward, the centennrlRJ'l was espIed on productIon. There WIll be one pnze
a cross street InA
-I�g hIS way up tOI of $100.00 offered to the county hav·
the center of t�/!..; ity afoot.
'[ was Ing the
I?rgest number of contest·
just gomg uptown to buy a few little ants.
ThIS award WIll be based on
'All rIght, I'll go the number of
thmgs,' he suid.
c.�ntestants In the
back wit� yo
right now,' he said county, average Yield per acrc, and
when told of OUr WIsh to get a pIC· economy of

pensIOn money and the httle I
make out of my tar arc our sole sup.

FURTHER PARTICULARS

state, the GeorgIa
Agnculture, through

of her

'Last year r sold $150 worth of
eggs from them,' he declared
'They

THE WINNER IN BULLOCH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD CHANCE AS ANY.
BODY ElSE TO WIN THE STATE PRIZE IN ADDITION TO THE PRIZE
WE OFFER, IN. WHICH EVENT THE TOTAL PRIZE
TO THE WINNER
WOULD BE
$1,050 INC ASH

....-w. BANK OF

meant tak.

"

CASH

of

A

$100

IN

College

the

number of small prIzes, regardless Of
hair, fluffing It up m present· any local money being raised. Howable shape, dOlVling her old·fashlOned ever, mdlcatlOns are that this amount
black bonnet, throwmg her cloak over WIll be generously supplemented by
her .houlder and puttmg on a smIle. voluntary local subscrIptIOns III the
Tins IS what you see of her In the vaJDous counties concerned

day, he

FOR THE SECOND HIGHEST YIELD WILL GIVE

US FOR

found

to

DONAlDSON TO DIlATE
ON WASHINGTON'S WAf

mentioned as a probable candidate
for the house.
A. M. Deal and J. J.
E. Anderson, both of whom have

commensurate WIth the

scant

almost keep

CALL ON

he

the

Brannen, Who served one
house, may be a candi

date for the senate

of the

pOSSIbilIties
photogr(,phcr State

the

It

In

term in the

the Confeder

In

I�

greatest
congress,' he
enthused
In his flock were eleven
hens and two cocks. The largest cock
h
sRld wClghed 10 pounds.
Every
hen m the flOck lays an egg every

•

soldier

CORN GROWING CONHST
FOR SOUiH GA. COUNmS

Statesboro, stock mdustry

West

Getting ready in tillS case
ing �he two tight braIds

ington

GOING.

that H. D

pigeon's wing.'

was a

knock on the door the ",neroslty and co·operatlOn of
eliCIted the faint inVItation to, 'Come Swift & Co., has arranged for n corn.
in.' Inside, SItting by a smouldermg growing contest III the countIes south
fire, sat the aged Mrs. Nance, alone. of, the fall hne whIch WIll embrace
'Ed has just walked up to the boro,' those counties i!'outh of a line from
she replied in response to an mquiry. Augusta through Macon to Columbus.
'I don't know how long he'll be gone. A big corn show will be staged at
You dIdn't meet hIm?
Why, he had the Colquitt county fair in Moultrie
during the early fall.
Just walked out.'
After consultatIon with and at the
"Told that it was deSIred to havo a
picture of her and her aged husband, suggestion of the admmistrative of.
she replied: 'Well, if you cnn find 'lcials of the College, SWIft and Com.
hIm, I'll be ready when you get back.' pany h�s donated $1,000))0 as prize

man

TO THE FARMER IN BULLOCH COUNTY WHO PRODUCES
TJiE HIGHEST
YIELD ON FIVE ACRES UNDER THE TERMS OUTLINED m. THE FORE

a

DIsh the senator:

26th

glessman Edwards direct from Wash.

WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME OF OUR BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS
'1'0 TRY FOR THIS PRIZE, AND TO THAT END WILL GIVE A PRIZE OF
FIFTY
DOLLARS INCASH

TWENTY.FIVEDOLLARS

WIth

door closed.

welk.

FICE OF

company

In

Saturday afternoon,

,

Grow Corn and Win These Cash Prizes

Friday, February

couple,

I �:;::;::;::;�::::::::::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�

West Side

on

ole httle shack

Y
H0 W I S IOU
rea
Hit h

-

feehng

on

RealIzmg the fundamental Impor.
:Mrs. Nance celebrated her eIghty.
thIrd bIrthday two weeks ago today, tance of a more adequate feed und
food supply m order that the state
February 8th
"When the reporter called at the may become agrIculturally prosper.
ous
and develop a permanent live
home of the
whICh
an hum.

-

-

when

the street to
himself and thosa standing by

"He

"Mr. Nance will celebrate hIS 103rd

Olliff &. SI1:'lith

-

occaslonally,

serving his second term
legialnturc, WIll seck to go
senate, It bemg Bulloch's trme
now

at� army and was personally acqumn
ted WIth Stonewall Jackson.
He reo
Notinll' in last week's Issue of the
marked Saturday, 'Say, he was the
Times that E. W. Nance would ob
greatest general that ever lived: And
serve his 103rd birthday on Friday,
then he mentoined General Alfred
Feburary 26th, the managmg editor
Iverson. Who was his own genernl
of the Savannah Press wrote to the
'He was my fr'iend and a
mIghty fine
editor of the TImes askmg for a story
man.
and a picture of the aged man and
"Mr. and Mrs. Nance will welcome
hIS WIfe. This was supplied the Press,
vlaitors Priday, on hIS birthday, Any
and,. aCll:,ompanYIl.'g the picture, the small
expresstons of friendship would
followmg story was prmted In Mon· be
8pprecl_a_te_d_._"
day's Savannah Perss:
"ThIS picture, by Rustin's Studio,
js of Mr. and Mrs Edward W. Nance,

bIrthday

;nc�son.ville,

delIghtfully'

best, stops

PENSION AN AID.

taken at theIr home Saturday after.
noon
espllclBlly !for the Savannah
PI·ess.

SEED SEED

1��(�1�8�fe�b:4�tc�)

Iy, though Mr. Brunson's is the first
definita announcement.
It IS being
generally stilted that J. C. Parrish,

_

StIlson

M�OR·E »OSTESS.

he

at his
to 'cut

SPLICE OUT MEAGER LlVING

Ii

though
amuse

RUNS TAR AND SELLS EGGS TO

a

VOL. 34-NO. 50

small chores about his home. He has
aged much
the past two years,

-

In

'WhIch the tables were arranged were
beautifully' decorated WIth johnquil
and nard"uI.i.
Top score pnze, u

shower bou-

a

Thursday

lovely bndge party.

DeLoach

�-

NANCE WIL,t CREBRA IE f�:�: ���;: �f;:��:�v��:;I���i.�;�
HIS 1 03RD BIRTHDAY'
dUrI�g

Sargent & Everitt5cErl0cStore
NOTICE-'

SMILES"

(SiT ATESBORO NEW 5- STATESBORO EAGLE)

-'================�=========================================================================�
}ConlOlidated

Mrs. Georgie Cox Sargent has charge of our Mil
linery Department and will be delighted to show you
through our line.

I

IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE

B1II1ocb Tim
::ilotabH.hed 1!)9�
lanu&l7 1'1 , 1111�
Eatablilhed 1981
8tat •• boro Ne
,
t1tate.boro EaRle. Eotabli.hod 111!'1�CoDlOHd_ted Dee_her 11,1820.

pretty and prices right.

�RiDGi:

the ceremony., which was per.
MISS Lula Ashe of Ohver IS the Ing
formed by Rev. C. D. Herrington of
spent lust
guest of Mrs. J. E. Donehoo.
Mrs. C. B
Mathews sang
Wednesday at Summitt WIth frtends.
Mr and Hrs. Frank SImmons were Dudley,
"Because," accomp�l1Ied at the piano
Mrs. T. W. WhIte of Augusta IS VISItors In Savannah
Tuesday.
Mrs. Roger Holland, who played
the '"ttractlve guest of Mrs. J. P.
Mrs. Don Brannen visited friende by
the wedding music.
Fay.
ut Swainsboro last Wednesday.
The bnde wore a becoming 'frock
Mrs. E. C. Freeman left WednoaMISS Ollie Smith and Karle MartIn
of henna georgette wltb accessories
day to Jam her busband at Ft. PIerce,

day

•

I

orating the 100m where two tables
After the
VIlle, Fla, which took place Wed ryes· were placed for bridge.
u visitor
day afternoon at 3 00 o'clock at the game a salad coures was served.
In,SwiUnsboro last week
home Of the bride's uncle, W. 0 Playing were Mr s. Grady Smith, Mrs
i:o�i. EllIs spent last week end at
Dell Anderson, Mrs C. B. Mathews,
Shuptrme; on South, MaIO street.
Dahlonega WIth Inends.
The lovely home was SImply but Mrs. Barney Averitt, Mrs. Walter
Mrs. E. P. Josey was a visttor m
beautIfully decorated WIth tern and Brown, Mrs. Harry Sooth and lIfrs.
Savannah during the week.
A semi-circle of feathery Don Brannen.
,
Rev and Mrs. H. R. Boswell were [ohnquil,
I
fern, over which hung a basket of
vieitors 111 Vidnlia Monday
PRETTY
PARTY.
formed
a
pretty background
Mrs J H. WhiteSIde was a vial tor johnquil,
Mrs. 'J. P. Fay was the charming
for the weddmg scene, Just precedIn Savannah last Wednesday.
to

SMILES"
-

We wish to say that we have just received a complete
line of new Spring Hats and extend to you a cordial invi
Our hats are
tation to call around and look them over.

STATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES

IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE' NATURE

.

cut wood"

shammlllg,
cherry

HIS
so

daddy

rascal wlthlO

made

pe

an

hIm

was

a hmb from a
thrashed tbe lIttle
lOch of hiS llfe
But

that dIdn't teform

ther

knew

he broke
and

tree

George.

love

work

It nei.
nor

quit

We next heal' of 111m at the
head of an army fightIng the few
"Red Coats" who ca)1Ul 6'" LIICbtl

lYing

I

..

gatmg

tea crop

our

then growmg in

the Boston harbor.

George

that he Jumped flat.footed

claImed

the
after first runnIng a
across

Delaware

fiver

foot

WIth the BrItlsbers for 20

race

mIles

The people told hIm If be
qUIt lYIng they would make
him preSIdent.
He wouldn't qUIt, so
dIdn't

they elected him preSIdent, and that
ie how he
first

�ut

came

to be known

wbo
preslde�tt the
he
last

Jump I
ever,

told

ever

HIS
a

tenders
I attempt
it.
to

the

a

lie.

by a long
has stood, how-

w�sn

as

as

one

ex�mplemark

shlnmg

for all

con

if they cared to
he was president
unquart of

ma�h
WhIle

he got
der his shIrt and felt so bIg that he
»oa ed
of the
he was
Whole UUlted Sta�eS-lIIcludlllg Flor·
Ida.
Tlie people demanded to know
who was the mother of this greltt «fl.
&pm" and he told th@m 9re_t Brit
aln wq. But Grea Britain cut

an?ther

t�at

•

�

(C

�ootch

th.e dad�y

ntlnued' on

'PIlla 2)

her.
•

,

8uu.cX:H

ON WASHINGTON'S WAY

Thej

Packard

downward

eyes

never told any lies about
what the United States would do. It
the
was during this same period that

fast

as

thus it

as

he could go.

prohibition

home.

And

VVinstherespectofevery
wears

Weare showing
the new models.

Blitch- Parrish Company
Georgia

CHICKS

BABY
The

Chicks Hatched

Chicks That Live Are the Cheapest.
In

a

I.

PRiCES-R.

Wishbone Are Hatched Right.
Reds and Barred Rock.a: 25,

50, $9.50; 100, $19.00.
50, $8.50; 100, $17.00.
We do not sell cheap

White

$5.00;
25, $4.50

Leghoma:

chick�.

We also carry a complete line of the Sol-Hot Brood
of the best to be had.

ers-one

300..ize, $14.00

l,OOO-aize, $18.00

SOO-size, $16.00

M. VV. TURNER
PHONE 4020

'(25-feb2tp)
.L.....l.=����

What's the

use

in

a women

prepared to make farm lind
city loans, either' foreign

Woodrow Wilson has caused

so

You

B. H. RAMSEY

tures

wild

L..J.:(4!.l(:;.eb�4:.:t;l;cl....

'1

•

the

a

perhaps saw in
couple of weeks
two

Of

sons

of the

who

men

from

men

the

Barneo.

They

Now

.

REGARDl.ESS OF HOW MANY OR HOW FEW ACRES
YOU PLANT TO ANY CROP, YOU WANT TO MAKE
EACH ACRE PRODUCE' THE GREATEST POSSIBLE
PHOJ.'ITABLE YIELD.
RED

TILIZER

WILL

STEER

FER

HELP

YOU

the�

gun,

the

for

States

BUY

YOUR

are·

both lie-able to qualify
of the lJnited

presidency

by the time they

Perhaps
of

ble

have

pas"ed

no

is

man

uttering

entirely incapa

truth.

a

Roosevelt

told 'at least one truth when he de
clared thut Taft couldn't be elected

LOCAL

RED

NOW

YOU WILL BE
SURE TO. HA VE THEM AT
TIME
THE
SEASON
THE

SO

...

SWIFT'S

FERTILIZERS

THAT

� STARTS.,

president of the United States for a
seconrl term. He proved'what he said
helped put Woodrow, Wilson in
the White House in Taft's place. But

,

even

thus Taft

was

fore he had made

not dethroned be
n

reputation

as

a

prevaricator. ·While in the office of
president he hall proclaimed himself
champion possum eater of the United
States and declared that he could eat
the hen roosts
every pOSSllm found in

In proving himself

Of A ugusta, Ga.

Bill

a

H.IiSIMMONS

faker he

came

near

storving

out

half the colored poulation of Middle
Georgia and came himself t.o so much
resemble a possum that he has�'t

AUTHORIZED SWIFT AGENT

been able to get that smile off his
to respectable
�------....: face since he retired
____________....
"': living. (Weeping.)
And since history is being here re
corded, it; is fair to assert that the
IF YOU OWN A DESIRABLE BUlLDI�G LOT- AND
honored Mr. Wilson was simply mis
WANT TO ERECT A DWELLING ON IT
judged. He never attempted to qual
ify in the Washington-Roosevelt-Taft

L;.;...!(:;4!.fe�b::.-:.:tf�cl....
..

The llulloch Loan &

WILL ASSIST YOU

IN

Tru�t

FINANCING

YOUR

W. M. J 0 H N SON, Secretary and

Co.

supply

Treasurer

Sull for 4O:aBh and tl."u.

class.

He made

a

his recent utterances.
Colonel Bugg has just returned to
Atlanta from Fitzgerald where he ad
He cited
dressed the Kiwanis Club.
facts and figures on the financial con
dition Of the Georgia farmer durlng
His
the last quarter of a century.

all

IIraduB

on hand no""".

Ga.

Day Phone 340

I MAKE PRIVATE

QUICK

LOANS ON

depends
dustry
perity of the people.
last
the
"During
sixty yenrs the
Georgia farmers have averaged a
production of 160 pounds of lint cot
ton to the acre," said Colonel Bugg.
"The largest average for one year

FARM

BOTH,

LANDS AND CITY PROPERT,Y.
WILL ALSO BUY NOTES.

R. H.

WARNOCK, Brooklet,

Ga.
W1"

__

M. R. OLLIFF

J. W. PARK

�.

ZISSETT'S

Gr(lduate' Nurse On All Calls

1JAR.1JE'R SHOP'

NIGHT PHONE

No. 24 West l1ain Street

465

still. Leading

�==�=�===���'==�====:===�==�=���
::

.:.�
..

�

"::-

�

-.'

-

$520
565
500
310
290

,$580

','

o.

/'

660
520
290
260

:

;--t

."

'.-:;

pounds

12

,

the generator and storage batterr.
This has been a great factor 10
establishing the Ford reputation for
•

Planetary TransmissionCosts more to build than the
ventional sliding gear type
gives better light car control.
never

but

his chief vir..

.

Pete Donaldson says the
knows there won't

reason

woman

dishwashing
is because
there

acrubbing

or

it wouldn't

in

he

a

any

heaven

be heuven if

was.

'iiiii
!l!

Two

Texas

•

•

sheriffs

have

CDirw. from One

decided

that

wearing golf pants isn't n strong
enough crime to wnrrunt hanging.
But how about lynching?
•

•

in }{ew

forI\.

for thIs historical fact is the famous scout--Bufl'alo Bill. Attention,
reduced the admisaion On thi. wonderful muter·

Patrons: We

hav�

piece with only one purpose in mind, and that i. to attain a larger.
number of attendants; hoping that you will relpond and do your
part in 8IIpporti'i.g the best in picture,._-:rour attendance on ''THE
IRON HORSE" will be tabulated and will IrOnrn the adminion
our

next

ADMISSION

40 c..t.

"THE WHITE FANG"
Melodrama which brings to the screen the
5th
la8t of Jack London's storiee with the dog,
Strongheurt, the redeeming feature. "PIE-EYED" I.
and the best one in a long time,

xoncs TO FARMERS.
bean huller is in gooa shape
and I am now ready to serve the fllr
"Iers. Will hull beans on Wednesday
and Thursday of each week.
Be sure
beans are thoroughly dry and
clear of scrap iron.
JOHN C. BARNES,
(18feb2tp)
Near Leefield.
.

on

super-special.

20 ee.to

My

your

_

Blazing the trail of love and civilization out whero the West begin •.
"Lo, Tho Iron Horse," exclaimed Sitting Bull, tho famous war chief
of the Sioux Indians, when he first saw the white man'. engine ateam
ing ucross the plains. The phrase coined by the Indian chief 18 now
used by all writers 8S a synonym for the locomotive-the authority

•

"The young bride's Idea of back-

production by from 2 to
pound and failure to pro

11

Frid.,.

FrWa,

March

March

1I11.

t!!.e comedy

ADMISSION

15 Cente

30 CeDIa

Colonel Bugg, the
failure of the farmer to work out his
salvation is not due to any
own
stubborness or' stupidity on his part,

illusion

"The

SEE US FIRST

·EGGS for HATCHING
and B�BY 'CHIC'KS

the

produced' by

cash market for cotton and

a

one-crop system for muny
against their mutual good jud�
ment," Colonel Bugg stated. "Today
with the furrnlng industry-payillg only
years

1

�

.r

�

living as a result
superimposed on

bare

ditions

of the
the

con

farmer,'

the exodus of the farming popula
tion is bound to continue until

is easy

This country-wide preference for·
"AA QUALITY" Fertilizers has been
earned and maintained by ,their un
equaled record for producing the largest
yields and best quality of all crops. To
insure the best crops, y�ar after year, use

perature.

,

,

..

'"

"AA QU,ALITY" FERTILIZERS

Drlve-

Tube in 1908-a driving princilJle
now
embodied in many of the

BEST KNOWN TO YOU UNDER THE
FOLLOWINO BRAND NAMES
/

OLD DOMINION

cars.

AMERICAN

M""ut'actured only by

'.J

Atlonla Sal ..

Departmeat
101 MARIETTA STREET, ATI..ANTA,GA;
o..'"rAirtcukunl Scmce BulUU will help 101 .. � fa� � W
-

lor Dr.R I. Wbcd ..
•

·.�IIuIJcdm.

Set your incubator or hen on our eggs if
you want chickens that will lay. Better, still
-buy baby chicks from us, get' your order

posperous basis.

Addna. R __

ship kids
agent for the

All those who expect to

the

through

county

Easter trade will

please

list the

B_wr--

in early,

.

,

num-

I

they 'expect to have for
sale with Mr. Josey as early as pos-

C�icks hatche� in a large Buckeye

ber of kids
He

sible.

is

now

negotiating

buyers, and will make an
ment relative to prices in
two.

ship

It

is very

from two

county.

or

with

week or

likely

that he will

three

point� in the
will

Shipping dates

.

announcea

Incu-

hatched right. Get the best
for your money You are welcome to visit our
poultry yard, ·For further information see

bator and

are

.

begin

Remember that the
county agent; markets your kids without profit, and every cent that they
bring goes to the producer.
about March 20.

1st..poolIf

)

The Am:�rican Agricultural
Chemical Company·

kaiser in which he stated that
the peopw. of the United Stetes were
The kaiser, because.
too old to run.
of the static in the radio that night,

a

The orders for Wannamaker-Cleve
land and Petty Toole planting seed
.. ill be mailed about March

BRADLEY'S

lowered the q�lity of the �ar to reduce the price"

on

COUNIY AGENT'S NOTES

Fertilizers every year than any other
make of fertilizer sold.

Legho ... n

WE GET THOUSANDS Of EGGS A MONIH

re

in

farming

More farni.ers 'use
"AA QUALITY"

tem

flow. No pump required.

of

and certain

bringing prosperity to the
He said that higher acreage
farms.
production and food and feed ruised
on the farmc-if the farmer is given
assistance-would
place
financial

'4

White

"th"

that

Bugg declared

Colonel

Simple, Dependable Lubrlcotion
Exceedingly simple, combininll
the splash principle with gravity

Fe ...... is St ... ain

some

found."

is

remedy
formula

governed entirely by engine

13 cents; 300
cents; 400 pounds 11
500 pounds an acre only

Year's 'Run

Bugg.
According to

ready

Multiple Disc-In-oil Clutch
Themultipledisc clutch is generally

highest priced

was

.

men..

Henry Ford originated the Torque
con

that that

concerned, unless the farmers can iet
assistance of bankers and business

b. Detroit

Torque Tube

believing

toward the

Thermo.Syphon Cooling System
Extremely simple-alw'ays effi
cient. No water pump to require
packing. Circulation of water is

for Ford

.

.

tue.

short-sighted policy in business men
and bankers having led the farmers

Three Point Motor Suspension
First used by Henry Ford in 1903,
and a feature of the Model T power
plant for eighteen years.

provided

.

N ow they tell us that Lincoln Vfas
not ugly, and most of us had beon

but to financial difficulties that are in
surmountable in so far as a great por
tion of the farming population is

/

conceded to be the best and smooth
est type for any car. The Ford
clutch runs in oil.

( ) the Ford magneto and (2)

rlee early!'

.

duce his meat and lard increases the
cost by 2 cents a pound," declared
.

Ford on the Model T car in 1908 and
since adopted for most American
made cars.

Ignition System-

.

.

Colonel

-

Left-Hand DrlveOriginally introduced by Henry

to

the cost of
4 cents

sp.!!ech to the Ger

thought he had said i,hey were too
old to fight, so be started something

...

-i

Design Quality
Old Price

..

250

10 cents.
"The failure of the farmer to pro
duce his own grain and hay increases

--:

r-._

P9und;
pounds

cents;-

cents and

,.,.'.��

�

New Price

';.,

production of only 82 pounds was
breaking work," says Leroy Cowart,
gathered, while in 1925 the average His
having to manipulate a can-open
climbed to 158 pounds. The lve-year
er when her
hubby isn't around to do
average just compiled shows an aver it for her."
and
.
.
age Of only 116 pounds an acre,
the average for the five years, 1911
Maybe you've alao noticed that a.
207
to
a
man
pounds."
growB older he spend. !ef!8
1916,/was
He submitted figures on the cost time on hIs pleasures and more on
of producing cotton as compared to his ailment •.
•
•
•
the yield an acre based On labor at
� 1I0ston man left $1,000 to pro$1 a day. One hundred pounds an
vide
a cooking course for his BOn's
acre -eosts 30 cents a pound to pro
flnaAcee. That'll buy a lot of canned
duce, while 150 pounds costs only/17
s,
good
200 pounds cost/16
cents a

25c

HAIR ClJT

have
an
old-time fiddling contest."

.

Supremacy Maintained through Features
which Established Ford Leadership

"We luwe

LAST SPIKE FOR THE TRANS
CONTlN.8NTAL RAILR.OAD

"The rising gen vration knows ey
cry thing bub one thing," declares J.
L. Renfroe, "and that is that it pays

240 pounds an acre in 1911 and
the lowest in 1923, when an average

AJ11JULANCE

461.

sta",

was

OLLiff fU'NERAL HOME

DAY PHONE.

the pros

and upon it

IUltS"

reliability

•

it that the avera", young
leams what the upkeep of

·

Colonel Bugg pointed to the fact
that farming' is the stute's basic in

MONEY TO LOAN

MRS. LAURA JORDAN,
Assistant

(14jan3mo)

�

is

unusual at-

here.

_

All price.. f.

ifnition

attracted

which

speech,

Night Phone 415

ALLEN R. LANIER,
Funeral, Director
and Licensed Embalmer

Runabout

cars,

on

tention, has been highly commended

Coupe
Touring

Dual
Dual

Why Is

I

man never

men.

•

head of the

commented

Bill

R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet,

man

PLANS.

for prl40:os

AMBULANCE SERVJCE

Tudor
Fordor

and

STEER

."u

.

making ==:::.:.

Price'

the 40-year mark. (Swearing.)

ANALYSIS WE
GUARANTEE TO GIVE THE
RESULTS ON
SOILS AND CROPS:

BUU

In

like

ONE ,OF .AM£IUCA'S
MOST THRIWNG HISTORICAL
DEI!.DS-THB DRIVING. OF TIt!

rig�t

•

,

of shaving.
eyes while there to think
At that rate these two lad. have be

THE

BEST

you nuud furtUI2Iur

and tur.".s.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

and

were

doing the
belt )'ou can is all
if tbe other
tellow's best isn't a little betber.

bankers

from the

•

says that

opinion of Colonel B. L. a wife amounts to until after be is
Atlanta, Birming married?
·
.
ham and Atlantic railway, with head
"If history is to be depended on,"
quarters in Atlanta, and Colonel comments Albert
Deal, "then Nero
Bigg's opinion I. shared by agricul must
been the first fellow to

Leadership

which their father wrote that inter
and
esting half-million dollar stOl'y,
had been too busy with theh'

YOl,JR YIELD PER
ACRE.
AS THE AUTHOR
IZED SWIF'I: AGENT IN THIS
COMMUNITY, WE ARE HAN

proper assistance

•

Jud", ,T�ple.

prosperous.

and increase hls acreage yield. And
to do this he must have adequate and

Stateeboro, Ga.

22 Years of

returning from Africa where
they had spent eight months in the
wilds. They caused it; to be publish
ed in the papers that they had been
OVCl' there searching for some extinct
species of bird or beast Or breakfast
food. The lying young scamps! They
had just accumulated enough money
to take a trip to that country of

INCREASE

DLING

LANIER

•

way for the farmer to be
He must diversity

one

tural leaders of the state who have

Whun

Company

they

SWIFT'S

only
come

This i. the

'Undertaking

Statesboro

velt

Buy Y�ur FERl.ILI,Z·ER

see me.

MARCH 2, 3. 4th

.

Theodore Roose-

same

particulars

.Statesboro, Georgia

•

didn't, .till he'd be blamed for the
ashes dropped On the floor."

22.- There's

Feb.

Ga.,

Atlanta,

•

Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

Amusu Theatre

Jack Murphy says, "Every husband
knows that if his wife smoked and' he

the principal each year.

......

-.

pic

looked

YIELD

PER ACRE IN GEORGIA.

FERTILIZBR 1926'

Bulloch

ago the

•

T9 INCREASE

ABILITY

of paying

-_'

much

only way to stop daughter
from crossing her knees," says Sid
Parrish, "is to put her into n pair of
cotton stockings."

IN

LIES

ALSO

PROSPERITY

Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

"Th.

a

Bugg,

present style of dress. (Rearing.)
Times

part.of

privilege

,

not risen to the situation and inet the
demands of the occasion with the

I

property.

make

can

....

them would have taken up African
exploring if the women at home had

promptly negotiated.

,

,����E:.�H�.2U:S:H:E:R:,�F:a:ili:e:������������������������������!

excitement among the men between
Millions of
18 and 40 years of age.

local money. Loans

.city

I

Loans made for one,

five years with the

FRED T.

(1�!eb2t)

to

or

application

: :

l...l(4:.f�e�b-;:;.::tf�)!...

(Wailing.)

fully compensate him for the time
It
and energy expended in Africa.
was that one last story of Roosevelt's
trip that came so near to complete
depopulation of the United States of
her ublebodied male citizenship. No
word written or spoken by any presi
dent from the days of Washington to

am

or

ant incident.

go

enough

seen

farm lands or

Call,

a

declared that he had

MONEY TO LOAN
I

to

a

THRf8

II· A:::::�::N

.

and business

Isn't she going to
story of his up her mind?
trip, agreeing to pay him $1 for each change it l'ight away anyhow?
Mr. Roosevelt
word he could write.
OUT idea of a truly religious man
Wore out nil the typewriters in Africa,
is one who never swears when he hits
million
collected
wrote a half
words,
the side of the furnace door with a
the pay and stuck the money in his shovelful of coal.
for
home
When
started
he
pocket.
NOTICE.
he came upon a new colony of savAll persons are hereby notified
ages where they wore no clothing. that from and after this date
,I will
He bought another typewriter and not be responsible for any indebted
wrote another story in which he de- ness incurred by my sons Paul Usher
without the parties
clared that M saw whole bevies of and Darty Usher ..
so issuing credit first having obtained
young damsels dressed exclusively in.
authority from me to do so. These
style of Eve, wenring only a bland boys have left my custody and con
Then when he reached the trol and are working for themselves
smile.
deal with them
United States he went direct back to and the public must
as contracting in their own right.
the office of the Literary Disgust and
This February 5th, 1926.
handed iliem ilie� money-ilie� encash-and
.tire haH million dollars in
Africa and write

to

one

on

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.

side.

Roosevelt with his typewriter

U�.

reminded by the tax of this unpleas

on

GEORGIA FARMERS
MUST DIVERSIFY

Loan

to

week from date of

Within
loan

a�d

run

pictures

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

192,6.

-

For further

All these things rolled together
;The nearest
make us .orry that Washington ever
approach to hi. standard in recent
into that horse cart of bis coun
history, perhaps, was the lamentable got
tryman's and rode away from Wash
'Jjheodore Roooeveit. He was not only
ington, Why didn't he go on horse
president of the United State. but at
back even like the ,.famou. Mr. Paul
the same time he established the ex
Severe?
Why didn't he .it on the
clusive Ananias club and proclaimed
lid till the present moment and scrap
himself chief Saphira of the club in
it out with Walter McDougald and
perpetuity. He was intolerant of the
Alfred Dorman for the liars' cham
mem
for
herd
of
common
applicants
pionship of the United States? (And
called
at
the
and
when
they
bership,
guashing of teeth.)
door seeking admittance he showed
And this, ladies and gentlemen, is
them his teeth and slammed the door
all I have ever read about the la
i� their faces. (Waking again by the
mentable George Washington. (Vo
slumming of the door.)
ciferous applause-glad Pete quit!)
The Literury Disgust engaged Mr.

by his

the wall

them.

Statesboro

ambit!ons to
their

ioc Store

the interest and

Give

25.

____

two, three, four

in

:McAdoo

FEB.'

Money

East nain Street

18

Y.

/

That 'started a row which
Smith and the whole United
States of New York into Tumulty.
Italy and France hav.en't paid their
part of the burial expenses yet
Ford car we are
every time we buy a

countrymen." (Snoring.)
Old George lived to a ripe old age,
but hi. reputation is .till ripening.
Every president from hi. day to the

present time has had
i* his cia •• and have

Guess

,rURSDA

•

lh;ew'Al

carts of his

.

Wild

Is

hi. stead.

to be said of him "Bust

came

Some

lamentable

in war, bust in peace, and bust in the

who

nartin's

problem sprang up at
people in Statesboro
having a daddy but no mammy. (Nod
kicked on the two-quart law because
ding.)
protested there were only four
And then George was getting old they
Woodrow was
in two quarts.
pints
to
decided
so
he
to
reform',
enough
of another matter altogether
leave Washington and settle down to thinking
and in an absent-minded way he de
respectable livi�g. He ended the rOW
that there were "14 -points."
issued a farewell clared
the
people,
wit!;l.
Because of the peculiar Irish brouge,
proclamation and jumped into a pass
the Ku Klux Klan got excited and
log cart so hard that he burst the
tried to put him out and put the late
bottom out and turned his face home
ward

man

.

Woodrow

from page 1)
blushed and denied

the charge, and that left the United
States under the peculiar shadow of

Shoe

1926.,

that Woodrow WiI.on bad to stop and
But
it made the kaiser 'mighty mad.

DONALDSON TO DILATE

(Continued

THURSDAY, FEB. !B,

TIMES AND 51'ATESBORO NEWS

NORTHCUTT BROTHERS
PROPRIETORS of the

.

there are' others who want to
their 'ordea with· the
ngenb,
they must do.1IO at onll(,

c!,�'nty
..

being .hipped through
county agent to the drought;
stricken farmers in North Georgia.
Those having eom Who are willing
to sell for 85 cents :will plea.e list
wJlat the, have with County Agent
Jose;,:.'
I
:.",

East Side

Corn is .till

tlie

·'I

....iiiiiiiiiji

.Eggery
..

..I!IIIIII

..

......I
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B��_L_O_C_H_._-fl_M_E_S_A_N_D
ANOTHER FIZZLE

IIULLOCH TIMES
AND

has

public

American
D. B. TURNER. Editor and Owner

the

not. made

by the big

the 6th

pretty

public,

well

as

a

as

costly lesson

begin

program is to

our

to

.,0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS
\ -WENTY-I-TIlE CENTS A W&EK)
./
'--

at eleven o'clock and

promptly

meet

be

The

gress showed a willingness to let the
operators and miners fight it out in
their own way.
Realizing that the

4.

Round-table discussion.

5.

Jesse
R�ading-Mrs.
Plano
solo-Mrs.

was up

6

I

1
to I teams
be
held

proves

to enter.

are

FOR SALE-,One 1925 Ford

touring
good condition; bargain for
R.
THOMPSON.
(25feblp)
cash._G.

Th�

(4febltc)
FOR SALE-Tomato plants, blightproof, 15 cents dozen, delivery
about March 10th. PAUL R. LEWIS,

get

where

good

Toads

exist

nTC

more

themselves.

prosperous than those where they nre
bad.
It is a self-evident Iact, then,

among
i� fight
It won't take them long

Be

and

school

sure

to

m��t.

the

arrange

�o

or

Owner

can

recover

MRS. S.

expenses.
-

white

BOO

-

-ARMS

4-HEARt

(25feblp)
pounds improved

Denmark street.
FOR SALE

T1tROAT

upon payment of
WI COLSON, H

Spanish peanuts.

"'lUNc.s

'<-LIVER

�STOMAC"

7 cents per

,PA�CRW
SPlEEN

pound, hnnd-cleaned and sound; also
Vandiver Big Boll heavy fruiter cot
ton seed, $1.50 per bushel.
H. C.
BURNSED, Ellobelle, Ga,. Rt. 1, Box

'"

BOWELS
APPf"O�
LADDIIP

(25febltp)

22.

STR-A YED-From

my

place

lected is the lack of water in an ap
on the
to
propriate
prevent the air from becoming dry

eont�iner

I

States

then, paying in the los8 of values

into

closer touch with
additional

ench

impure.

Place.8It there.of
k�epthe stove.
fire
can

the stove and
you have

In

a

near

AlOWEn·

fl"
.... ·UMIIS

£The lower nerve
under the

magnify
ing glass is pinched
a
bY inIsaligned joint

PillChed.ne� cannot
transmit healthful

light

shades.

Better

other·

c�tent

you

Sight of the

and

improving those
those in far
operating at less ex·

places who

away
In

the

at

I

be adjusted

school compare

cannot

acquainted

cently with tbe fact that one of them
had purchased a ty;pesetting machine
nt a C08t of

nnd

�ad

he dJd

�aying
Jncurr.d.

on

question that bothers

ninc-t�nths

is

mea�

for

a

Issuance

Of
He

state.

could have saved m tbe purchase of
tbis machine 5 per cent from the pur-

price
cha�e.
addlbonal 6

A

how
th� ?ther
$5:000-:- ,of the. people
credit. '1 hat IS,. tenth live Without automobiles.

arc

by paying
per cent

�ash, a.nd
which he

an

IS nOW

the indebtedness which he
He would he.ve paid cash,

I

---

cash.

\!'�t

This newspaper friend realized
)l� nJig)1t never be uble to �ccum·

'Illnte

a

er",h

in ndvance

;'mount
for his

sufficient to pay
and he

ma�hine,

realized that he could not afford to
.

� •••••••••••
•
Insti-I
•
or

of. Animal Economics.

F

ber

now

for·
as in for·

of

mer
are

years,

finding

and

farmers

that it pays to

advance

.

I.
Therefore. he adopted .the pan
hatcbmg formerly
buying on installments-and, that, June to February

.

and March.

In

I

'I

While \vinter is normally the senr�ality, is the true "pay·as·you·go"
•
plan. He is using his machine (he is son of dormant reproduction in paul.
and IS paymg for 'I f try, the farmer who applies the few
gomg ')
It�e
through decreased cost of operatmg basic principles of poultry culture
his office.
He is able to do more and will find thati he is able to get satis- •
better work because of haVing t h e factory production from hiS flock d.
uI
machine, and .he is enjoying more the ring the cold months, the Institute •
had
of
life.
he
waited
If
blood
is
the
The use of good
pleasures
states.
to accumulate .nough to pay cash in first prerequisite; early hatching is
advance for the machine when it was important; third, there must be can·
rolled into his o·ffice, he never would .tant growth from the time the pul
At let pops out of the egg until she lays
bave se�n it rolled in, perhaps.
any }"ate, to have laid aside the money one, and ,plemiful feeding of egg·
Es·
too pay all cash would have been the making food during the laying.
"pay.as--you·wait" plan in its very pecially .important is the mutter of •
quinteseenee.
proper feeding, for without the right
•
For Georgia to deny herself of the kind and quantities of feed the other
•
a
betshe
needs
to
make
her
things
iaetors will be of little avail.
•
ter state, is paying while she waits.
OF
NOTIFIED
•
Let's stop that foolish prattle about
$600. CASH PRIZE CONTEST
'Paying as you go-unless We begin
•
Aaron McElveen has received word
1;0 go!
•
of a $600 cash p·rize contest for bee·
•
That boy is on the wrong road
keepers sponsored by the Lewis Com·
who thinks that opportunity m".ns
•
pany of Waterto,m, Wis.
_
in

.,

'

.

I

.

.

W

BI ac k D raUl b t I n
at slz children and
good liver and bowel
r.culator," eays M.... O. E.
use

Mayan dUe
our tamlly

done

()f

..

tlnd It

NAuILtt. "oIt hMlnetrakl BPltrlnp,
myave

a.

en

.olt In tho last two or three
I
tor
Indigestion.
yearll
would teel dizzy, have P8
and sour stomach, also teel a
I'd
Ulhtnesa In my chest.

take

a

III

l{Ootl doee

ot

I

•
•

(without speaker, tubes and bat
teries), value $35, second prize.

I

BLACK·DRAUGHT

The

contest

is

to

stimulate

pro·

mg.

ducmg of fine honey, gra d_lng It, on d
Enb·les must be
We <;10 not say that the cost of pncklllg" It properly.
and the can·
gov,ernme,nt is more than government made hy July 15, 1926,
Fur·
is worth,' but it's more thnn the kind test closes September 15, 1926.

of government
worth.

we

sometimes

get:

is

ther information

the company.

can

be secured from

;:�rl���I:V;:'
:."�a���
husband takel

It tor
"My
blllousnesB.
He says he has
Dover touno! Ita equal. When
he has the tIred, heavy teelInc, he taw Black·Dralllht
nlllbt and mornlDl for a tew
daT1l and he doesn't complain

..

out of

,

•
•
•
•
•

any

you want

day

DONALDSON-SMITH CLOTHING CO.

Mrs. Borck and Mrs. Larrowe, rep
resentatives of the Purina Mills, St.

for Reliable Seed.

.

Louis, are in Statesboro and- vicinity
assisting the local representutives of
IELD PEAS FOR SALE-WHlPP�;, STRAYED-One male setter, white W·ANTED-Two boarders in private
the mills, Ollilft' & Smith, in prese,Bt
NEW ERAS AND MIXED PEAS:
with brown spots: collar with name
family; comfortable room. and ev
ing to the poultr-¥ raisers the advllill· ALSO EARLY VELVET BElAND. B. E. Bragg; unswers to Rex. } or ery convenienc.e. Apply on premises..
W.
SOUND
STOCK.
JOHN
HOW·
reward
return
to
chow
MRS.
J.
L.
MRS.
for
I. E. NESMITH, Parrish street.
BRAGG,
tage. of Purina pou Itry
GA.
live doors from North Main. (1l12tg
(14jun'ltc) 225 Proctor St., Statesboro, Gu.
chickens.
They are making a house ARD, SYLVANIA,
to house canvass of the city, and will
be glad to call ·upon any persons who
....

in

inteersted

are

the

,

(18feb4tc)

problems

of

friday � Saturday Specials

feeding.

-p-le-n-t-y-o-f-f-e-r-ti-Iizer

WE hltve
kinds.
We

of nil
See
not sold out.
FERTILIZER
COM·

are

SMITH
PANY.
us.

(25feb2tc)

Guaranteed Quality and Savings
are
assu,:ed you at the A&'P Store.

RUSHING DIES FROM

MRS.

FALL IN OPEN FIREPLACE

Special for Saturday
TOMAT'OES.2-1b.
2

cans

Cor

19c

-

,

Gibb's
Bull Head

Oob' 2 to

Jell"'"

a

Custolller

.,

Mrs. J. B. Rushing died at the
Statesboro sanitarium early Sunday
morning as a result of burns sustain�
ed when she fell into an open tire··

place at her
evening.
Mrs.

Beechnut· Jelly r!r 15c
8c

L

for

ncar

had been

several

Jaeckel

48-pound sack

practically

IONA BRAND
24·pound sack

montbs

due to

I

of the mis

On the

evening
hap her I>usband left her to go to
the dining room for a few minutes,
iIInesB.

She

A &P

sanitariulll, where ·she

to the

at

...======

UNo.

was

•

Sunday morning. Interment was
Friendship cemetery at 3 o'clock

FOR SALE-Two.ton Indiana

truck,

GOFF

GRO-

$2.60FLOUR��!�:nr;a�a�o�-$1 33
•

Brand, red ripe,

BEANS

2

for

prizes will

bc

.

J'lA'RCH 6th,

prizes

on

given

at 5

p.

display

away

m.,

on

Saturday Specials
DEPENDABLE
_

at our

show

MERCHANDISE

CASH AND CARRY
Red Devil

Granulated Sugar
25 pounds for
Waldorf Toilet Paper
6 roll for

$1.50

.

-

_Lye

�lze
Lar�e
s Shced

LIbby

_:-

25c
No. 21/2 cans, each
25c
Best Loose Ground Coffee
38c
Per pound
$1.35

See these

GET
WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING IN QUANTITY
OUR PRICES, WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY; Examples:
$3_65
100 packages of Gold Dust
$5.75
100 pounds of Granulated Sugar

room.

We Have Velvet Beana. Melon Seed, Seed Peanub and all
:
Garden Seed..
GIVE US A TRIAL-WE CAN PLEASE YOU_
.

•
•
•

"YERIII BROS� nUIO CO.

Everywhere

�

(18-feb2t&c1c)

ii

iiii

�..mI

��..�

�

10c

Pmeapple

4-lb. can
All Ten-Cent Snuffs.
Princess Annie Tomatoes
25.<:
3 cans for
10c
2-lb can
Van Camp's Tomato Soup
Rosebud Matches
25c
3 cans for
..:_25c
3 packages for

SA 7 U'R1JAY.

promptly.

good condition.

in

110.

Glenn 1Jland
1I

extended

us

death of

our

mother.
MR. AND MRS.
AND FAMlLY.

.1I

illness

during the

JOSHUA

and

SMITH

KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
Realm of Georria, Klan/ No. 90
Meets every 2nd and 4th Thurs
day evening at 8 "'clock. Visiting- Klansmen always welcome.

EXAULT'ER
KLIGRAPP.

CY·CLLPS,

(IBfebtfc)

SSe'

Peanut Butter ����
New

Cheese

I Large Bottle HEINZ KETCHUP
I Can HEINZ MEDIUM BEANS
I Pint Bottle HEINZ VINEGAR

grand

dear mother and

_

15c

per

I

I

\

S. L. MOORE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
CoUections.
Representin!!: Executors, Administra
tors and Guardians, etc.,

I
I
I
I

Small Bottle 'HEINZ KETCHUP
Small Can HEINZ BEANS
Small Bottle HEINZ INDIA RELISH
Pint Bottle, HEINZ VINEGAR

Soap

OLiVILO
3 cakes for

York

__

Stale

pound

8-pound
Bud<et

..

CARD OF THANKS
We wi ..� to express our thanke and
appreciation for the many kindnesses

•

25 C

LARD

(llfeb2tc)

CERY COMPANY.

__

Elain
Creamery,

$2.45
$1 25

'

caDI

c.anl

Well Bread· Flour
24-p·ound sack

.

2 CAnl, 3 for_____

BAKED
•

Butter

Monday afternoon. Before her mar
riage she was Miss Mary Hendrix.

_

Tomlltopglona
U

and when· he returned he found her

died

Hotel

-----------------

IONA BRAND

Saturday

here

face downward in the fire.

LANE'S MARKET
Next to

home

Rushi�g

helpless

brought

I

_III.
� ••• , •••••••�
.:11

1 hese

order, it causes many
Put you� liver
complalntu.
10 shap. by taking Black. •
Draught.
Purely vegetable .•
Sold

plant

CLOS,ES.

challenge.

the

REPRESj::NTATIVES TO
DEMONSTRAtE POULTRY FEED

Olliff & Smith

a� :��edo recommend Thed .•

..

til

\

when I tslt that way, and It
I would

tord'. Black.Jlhulbt."
Your liver Is the iarlost
When
orllln In your body.

::
_

met

was

(25feb2tc)

better

Cup Quality Coffee·

= Liver Medicine =

a' chance to get something for noth·
.1

Buy the BEST

'Filling Station

value $50.00, as 'lirst Prize,
and a 4-tube 'Radiola radio set,

I

�EEKEEPERS

our

she

fertilizers
all the
to-we
have
time.
SMrrH FERTILIZER COM

FOR THE GARDEN
ONION SETS,
BEANS,
BEETS, AND TURNI·PS

quart III OIL we will. give al
ticket on a Kid's ChevroletCar,

I

she

so

BULLOCH TIMES SHORTLY AFTER. THE OONTEST

they f�lt

knew

Belcher

-

a

r

t

Mrs.

COME to

GARDEN PEAS,

For every purch:ase III 5 gal
lons III GASOLI N 'E or 1

1

All
Novem-!.
brings highest prices
I
-instead
January,
eggs
Th Famil
progressive
ley

tute

For Years We Have Been Headquarters
FOR THE FIELD

can.

_

to match it if

anybody

"Abel,"

SEED SEED

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

COTTONSEED
VELVET
BEANS,
PEANUTS,
AMBER CANE
MILLET
OATS,

three

early bird gets the worm, and times is generally true.
farmer who hatches his chicks
early is laying the foundation for
I
next win-

for

_

AND ADDRESS WRITTEN PLAINLY.

MILL

(4feb4tp)

The

the

walt.

'u

that has to be denied

,rumor

THE NAMES OF THE WINNERS TOGETHER WITH
THEIR PICTURES WILL BE PUBLISHED. IN THE

Brooklet.

PANY.

SA TU'R1JAY,. FEB. 27th

buildings and equip.

ment, was in the county for a .hort
visit this week.
1
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
It has been our· observation that a

if he had had it, even as
Georg," ought to pay cash for the profitable egg production
tbings she needs-when she has tbe ter, according to the Larrowe

,perhaps,

of proper school

Recently another egg of slightly
was brought in by C.
B. Joyner.
The challenge was issued

yesterday by

of

less dimension

Sargent Er 'Everitt 5C&10cStore

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR

We Will Open Our New

SATURDAY, MAHCH 13th, WITH YOUR NAME, AGE

sent in

Belcher,

BURGESS, D. C.

OLIVER BLDG.

REQUIREMNTS ARE THAT YOUR ESSAY
MUST NOT BE OVER FIVE HUNDRED WORDS AND
B,E TURNED IN NOT LATER THAN 10:00 P. M.,

Mrs. Abel
It measured
8'4 inches by 7'" Inches in circum
ference and weighed nearly 5 ounces.

was

able.

FRE'E!

prepari.ng for
2�d. How Will your
With tbe other schools

all of you.
Miss Elizabeth G. Holt, the person
who awoke Georgia to the importance

CHICK MUST BE HATCHED
EARLY TO BRING CASH I

ASK FOR

THEN IF YOU WILL

WILL

ONLY

ANOTHER BIG EGG

right.

WE

THERE WILL BE NO RED TAPE TO THE CONTEST.
EVERY BOY UNDER SIXTEEN IS ELIGIBLE.
THE

boss?

a

The Times' egg contest goes mer
rily on. The latest addition to ranks

.

I exp�eting

one-I

•

for

Mrs. Georgie Cox Sargent has charge of our Mil-:
show you
linery Department and will be delighted to
line.
our
through

so as

best nnd when you bnve done your
beet you have done well.
We are

.

approximntely

bou"ht It on
exactly what the

bonds would

years

J. 'M.

Tenn.j

shades Dept. K·l.
light to the
the eye�

this.

to church.

Statesboro,

DAY-DIStribute

necessary

users.

no

in
day of contest? Let us all
fact, the miracles
e�.
pense.
ter thiS whole-heartedly
whl
radio are small,
already
wrought
by
a.nd we
into
the
affairs
Looking intimately
1
a great deal out/ of It.
If
get
you
as comJlared with the mjracles it is
of some of our horrified newspaper
I don't win first place, you can do your
going to work within the next few
TC�
friends, we wer,e made

gel

PAY EVERY

STORE

We wish to say that we have just received a complete
line of new Spring Hats and extend toyou a cordial invi
are
tation to call around and iook them over. Our hats

pointment.

ANDERSON, Register,
(Ufeb3tp)

·COME INTO THE
GIVE YOU ENOUGH INFORMA
TIONl SO TI-MT WRITING AN ESSAY WILL BE AN
EASY MATTER.

GARMENTS.

.

pretty and prices

SHED

PRO

WEAR

.

PROCESSED BOYS' CLOTHES AND IN THE WINDOW
WILL APPEAR A SE'l' OF CARDS EXPLAINING ALL
ABOUT THE R'EMARKABLE QUALITIES OF THESE

Attention Ladies

The B. C. H. S. booklet by postcard or
when you telephone my office for an ap

reo

products to estab
Extracts, soaps, food
etc.
World's
products,
largest com
pany will back you -with surprising

keep
direct sun rays, or use nothing at all.
Let
t�e lig�t in. and let i� come in in
the right directIOn.
can

Will pay suitable

nature Intends.

3152
(25feb4tp)

BOYS.
THEY
WATER BESIDES.

FROM FEBRUARY 25th TO MARCH 13th, WE WILL
HA VE A WINDOW DISPLAY OF "CRA VENETTE"

BRA�NENGeorgia

Route A

Phone

FOR

FOR BOYS."

prices F.O.B., Statesboro.

R. LEE

OF THE "CRA VENETTE"

SATURDAY,

$2.50 per thousand. If you want plants place your order
at once. No orders booked unless cash accompanies them,
All

.

WE ARE GOING TO GIVE AWAY ON
MARCH 20:rH, TWO OF THESE SUITS TO THE TWO
BOYS WHO WRITE THE BEST ESSAYS ON "WHY
eRA VENETTE PROCESSED CLOTHES ARE BEST

'Porto 'Rico 'Potato 'Plants
Cottor. seed $1.50 per buahel, any quantity. Potato plantl

Lost 54 Pound.
"December, 1924, I was taken ill
with a raging fever, great weakness
and loss of appetite. Under a doc
tor's care I became worse. I treated
with three others in January, Feb
ruary and March, but all they did
seemed of no avail. I lost 54 pounds
and a severe case of yellow jaun
dice developed. My physician, fear
ing the end, advised me to settle up
An operation for what
my affairs.
was thought to
be a cancer was
considered. I visited a friend who
was astonished at my condition, and
when I told them what I had .been
doing, they took me to a chiroprac
tor's office, where I received my
first adjustment, M r.ch 28, 1925.
�ince then I have r..egained my ap
petite and increased my weight 16
pounds arid am. now taking up my
daily routine as though nothing had
·happened."-Charles G. Lanneau,
Research
Chiropractic
Bureau,
Statement No. 2153-J.

AND

J,.ONGER

Hall and Hall Cotton Seed

cor

chlld:en your char!;e.
shades
cu�tams and have
to
out

Take down

gospel

have instead of

facilities

lished

as

Try Us.

ROACH'S BARBBR SHOP
19 Courtland Street-Next to Telegraph Office.

sr? Imp�lrmg
m

1

"We

GET

an

pressure � � The
upper nerve is free

pian. Write The J. R. Watkins Co.,
hy curtains 67·70 West Iowa St., Memphis,.

have.
�ut t��

at nil than shut

that

IS

many teachers have what little

there is available shut out

Ga., Route 2.
150

there

adjusting nmlOws the

unmarked; strayed about

M. O.

ward.

Impulses, Chiropractic

ear, two under bits in

one

January 1st.

as

.

where.
amount of

insufficient

best,
or

on

long

In

schools

��ny

,

water

so

it brings
education
naturally result from
to th� young people Of every home I
the reasonable
improvements pro·
in which it is installed· it carries the
posed. We are paying in the added
Many scho�ls
gospel of good citizen;hip as well as
expense of using th,e facilities which
of Christ to shut-ins and, field day, Apnl
the
would

whJch

s�ove

ber bits in
other, calf

KIDNEYS

Years. of Experienc.

Unexcelled Service,

to the

the proper means of
this condition.

are

recting

write MRS. H. A. DEAL, Box
(25Ceb4tc)
2, Clito, Ga.
FOUND-Bunch of 8 keys, including
Ford key; cork screw and bottle
opener; found on West Main street,
See

leading

,

YOU HAVE HEARD
CESSED
CLOTHES

35c for HAIR CUTS

1001

golIer: then lI.dilluenl

pressure upon nerves

ments

I

and

a

•

Here's a Chance to Win a "Cravenette"
Processed Suit F'R'E'E and Have Your
'PICTU'R'E Put in the llulloch Times.

15c for SHAVES

1001 game.

become

digestive tract, and spinal adjust

Middleground church On Monday,
February 9th, one black and white
spotted sow, marks unknown, short
tail; one black sow, unmarrked. Will
suitable reward. J. '1'. SHUMAN,
forever.
the eyes of the pupils; if from the pay
their property.
If they had the cash, gone
Statesboro, Route A.
(18feb2tp)
it
forces
to
the
in
child
'back,
study
Pres. Coolidge sal'S there is no
-they would pay for it that way; if
REAL ESTATE LOANS -If you
his shadow, which has a tendency to
harm
in
insallment
but
we
want a -pr ivate loan on your farm
they didn't have the cash, it would
buying,
Have children face or city property, anywhere from
not be counted unwise to borrow for bet Mrs. Coolidge paid cash for her weaken the eyes.
a wall and permit the light to come
$500 to $2,000, see me at once, as I
the investment.
It would be bad new fur coat.
in over the left shoulder that there am prepared to negotiate it for you
judgment not to do so.
on short notice.
HINTON BOOTH.
A LUSTY INFANT.
may be no shadows or obstructed
We have noticed recently among
(IQdectfc)
It is said that one out· of every lighting.
some of OUr valued newspaper friends
STRAYED-Fawn-colored cow with
Another thing that is often neg
red male calf, cow marked two up
manifestations of extreme horror at three families in New York City owns
proposition to bond Georgia to a rndio and that the industry is now
improve her roads and her schools. doing a $500,000,000 a year busiThere are 600 broadcasting
It is these horrified ones who have ness.
popularized the meaningless phrase, stations in the United States, and yet'
"pay-as-you-go;" In its correct nnaly broadcasting is but nve years old.
sis this phrase means "pay while you Six years ago radio was a hobby and
H
I
wait.
In a most direct way the pco radio sets were classed as playthings.
Jlle of Georgia are paying for the Today it is one of the public's prluthings they need to make their stnto cipal means of entertuinrnent-c-and it
better, even while they are depriving is only in its infancy. ·We are glad
themselves of these things. The con to see the people are welcoming intInued loss in values Of OUI' property stead of discouraging this newest and
greatest mean's of dommunication.
menns vastly more tax upon the pea·
pie than largely onhonced values and The radio not only brings pleasurc, it
We 31'e, brings· all sections of the Unitod
filightly increased taxes.

you

have the external effect of

_

.whlch

the

until

�'" SaJ"

i� 0

(25feb-mar 4-25-.p'rlp),
FOR-SALE=Rhode Island reds,
thoroughbred; rich dark. red, Don
aldson strain; eggs per setting, $1.00.

stop their costly foolishness anrl
schedule of this basketball tourna
get buck to "Work when they find that
that good roads have added to the tho pu blio doesn't care how the fight
teachers
convenience of the people find in the terminates,
and
since
everybody I
i?O many
n?t pay at
the values of knows that the public is going to be tentlon to the pro?er lighting of the
some rutio added to
they teach. Let
the "goat" if it lets its public officials class. rooms m
property.
the light com.e In over the left should
Most men who count themselves take" part in it.
I
of
r
cr
the
Not
at his back or
pupil.
ordinarily sane would accept ony sort
Old-time dances may come buck, in front.
If the light comes in in
of proposition to invest a sum which
but we believe the old-time album is front it throws a
glare right into
would largely enhance the value of
to

we

15.

represent your

to

Then

GoU

,

B O·YS

BEGINNING TODAY (THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18th)
OUR PRICES WILL BE-

yellowed skin, while the inner man
is cursed with a digestive 'system
The primary cause is
gone wrong.

adjourn!"e�t

help

,

NOTICE(
Unci.

(25feb2tc)
FOR SALE-Eggs for setting, pure·
bred single comb Rhode
Island
basketb�1I
red, best quality, $1.00 per setting of
meet Will
HOMER C. PARKER.

t�am,
enter�ng

sociation.

channel, it gets iato the blood.

202 South Main street.

labor

ju.st

duct.
The liver makes bile for the diges
tion of our food, and normally em
ployed, it is a' most ,beneficent fluid.
When gallstones clog the bile-duct
or for any other reason the flow of
this bile is diverted from-Its natural

W ANTED-200 black cypress tele
phone polls, 6 to 7 -inch beart top.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.

proposed rood improvement program, to win.

prev�nt

.

car,

.

is like anything else-you've got
at
the
Georgia Normal
have public sentiment on your
side,
where there are two courts.
People would do' well to reo School,
It looks upon good roads member this for they can help to We hope tbat all schools that have
bowever.
teams will enter tbis tournament, If
not as a luxury but a necessity and
prevent
uprisings In our own
don't let that
more than
self-supporting. Not 80 state by refusing to let the principals, you have a weak
the contest. A
much from theory as from actual ob make a public or political issue out
your
schedule
Will
be arranged by
servation do we count good ronds ns of their troubles.
Just let the fel- definite
a
:We lows who are calling strikes and pro- I the coaches or other on the 6th day
money-making, investment.
of
after
the
March,
Imow that everywhere without excep mating strikes for the money they
of the meetmg of the Teachers As·
tion those states and those sections can
out of
it out
The Times is much in favor of the

us to each other.
ELDER AND MRS. W. H. CROUSE,
MRS. JIMPSE 'If JONES.

stil]

One form of the yellow peril that is
more of a menace to everyone than
an Asiatic invasion, is the jaundice
that results from a clogged bile

(4febtfc�

.RAI�S..

Johnston.

.

.

MEAN $41140
EXTRA fOR THIS COUNTY

en-

live that tbat tie may

so

By J. M. Burgess, D. C.

FOR SALE-A few thousand ·feet
W. G.:
all-heart dressed flooring.

'I'hompson,
..
when both the people and Register.
It
been
decided
that
there WIll
bas
the government showed no distress"
be a basketball tournament held. the
they quickly got together and ad13th day of March.
All school."oi
justed their differences.
county that have
that a strike the
All of which
jig

to
d�avo:
bind

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TALK
-

as

proposition to bond the state for rood
It understands that
imprqvements.
issuing bonds simly means going into
debt, which it recognizes as ordinarily
bad judgment on the part of indi
viduals.
Bod juogment except where
the thing for which the debt is in
curred is a necessity or a self-sup.
porting proposition.

our

friendship

THE YELLOW PERIL

FOR RENT
Apartments at 231
S. Main street. R. LEE MOORE.

reno

..

we prize
your: COWS
treas�res.
al� eart�ly and
It will be

.

at that hour.

following program will
both the operators end the miners.
dered:
second-elass matter Marcil Public senliment was opposed to the
1.
Selections by Miss Odorn's Or28, 1905, at the postofhce lit States strike from the start, felt that it
boro, Ga., under the Act of Can could have been averted, and just let chestra.
",."". March 3. 1879.
2. Address by E. V
Hollis,· The
it,go its way while they found substi- Character ist.ics of a Well Rounded
tutes for hard coal.
"PAY·AS·YOU-GO"
Rural School Teacher.
The straw that broke the camel's
3. Selecti'Ons by Miss Odom's Or.
back came when the government reBrooklet.
The Times is not wedded to the fused to
interiere, and when con- chestra,

FEB. 25, 1926.

ONE FORM ·OF·

I

high school auditorium on
We are to
day of March.

held at the

news

the country to have been
much Of a victory for the

papers of

Year, $1.50; Six Months, 75c;
Four Montbs, 50c.

liDtered

,I

was

Tt is declared

"goat."

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One

c.���U�����;��!.:�:��:.: �!"?W���R��
TH� I
.i

great anthracite cool strike
been settled, and for once the

The

�HURSDA Y,

19c

35 C

$1 36
•

for

for

2Sc Beets

Red

No.3

Ripe

can

25c

.

a

Specialty.

Office
Over Singer Sewing

Macbi'le

DR. E. C. MOORE
DENTIST

Office.

:R��T ATLANTIC &,PACIFIC ���
··JUST AROUND THE COi=iNER

f.I1Qt1 �VEr�YBOD·{·

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by virtue of the power
of attorney and B rle contained to a
deed to secure debt made by Susan
Love, Wesley Love and Cleveland
Love to J A WIlson dated J anuai y
6th 1921, nnd recorded III the clerk s
office, superroi com t Of Bulloch coun
ty, Geoi gin III deed book 63 page
376, the undorsigned WIll sell at pub
he outcry before the court house door
Said county on the 6th day of
In
March 1926, the followmg described
land
A one fifth undivided remainder
each of Wesley Love and
m terest
Cleveland Lev e and a life interest of
Susan Love In 160 acres of land.
situate in the 1547th
more or lese
G M distTlct of said county, bound
cd north by lands Of Melbrum Love
and Levi Love, cast by lands of JIm
l\[cCollum, south by lands of D A
Brannen estate, and west by lands of
JJ V Collins, for the purpose of pay
secur
mil: the followmg Indebtedness
c�1 thereby, to Wit One pr-inclpnl note
dated January 6th, 1921, and due
October 15th 1921 for the sum of
$67500, WIth Interest thereon since
October 16, 1921, at the rate of 8
per cent per annum, the total amount
due on Bald mdebtedness to date,
February 19th, 1926, bemg $67500
prmclpal, $233 25 mterest, and the
costs Of these proceedmgs as prOVId
ed for In saId deed to secure debt
ThIS 1"ebruary 10, 1926
J A WILSON
(1lfeb4tc)

I

SECURITY DEED
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under nnd by virtue of the power
of attorney nnd sale contamcd III a
deed to secul e debt made by LeVI
Love, Ned Love and Melbru11l Love
to J A WIlson, duted Decembel 27,
1920, and recorded In the clCl k's of
fiee, supellOl court, Bdlloch county
Georgia In deed book 63 page 361,
the underSIgned WIll sell at public
sale before the court house doot 111
sUld county on the 6th day of Murch,
1926, the followlI1g desqlbed lund
Seventy nme und one hdlf acres Of
more
or
land
less, situate m the
1547th G M dIstrIct of said county,
bounded north by lunds of LC\ I Love,
east by lands of BeSSie FrcdCllcks,
south by lands of Susan Love, and
west by the run of LIttle Lott's creek
and also seventy nine and one hall
more

less,

or

situate

In

the

dlStTlCt of saId county,
by lands Of BesslC
cast
FredeTicka,
by lands of Jim Mc
Collum and L L Clifton, south by
1647th G

bounded

M

north

�bo�e °Je�c��b:ll��d�ndo;e��eY';��
and also
fifth undIVIded
Lovelnder Interest
hundred
a

one

In

rema

one

fifty ncrcs of land, marc or less, tut
uate In the 1547th G M dlStTlCt of
saId county, bounded north by landa
of Melbrum Love and LeVl Love, eaat
bId
y an s Of J 1m McCollum, south by
lands of D A Brannen estate, and
west by lands of B V Collins
Said sale bClng for the purpose of
paytng the followlllg Indebtedness

note 101 $464

annum

27th

at the

Even

old fashIOned
lIke

his

thut

Now

weal

the

United

would

feet

y

congi css

good old

pun of

man

a

many

Stl etch

to

being culled day

of

rIsk

answet

B

or

Coach

645
645

Sedan

735

Landau

765

e�

n

Will be heard at my office

========��=====
Credl"or.
Notice to Debtora

�nd

Monday In March, 1926
1 IllS February 3, 1926

All persons Indebted to the estate
of A W Quattlebaum, de""ased are
notified to make prompt settlement
,vlth the undersIgned, and all persons
holding claims against saId estate are
reqUIred to present same WIthin the
time

prescTlbed

ThIS Febuary
JULIAN K

,peedy remod,. we know
PREVENTING PNEUMONIA

QUATTLEBAUM

mo.t

Notice to Debtor. and Creditor.

All pel
J
Of B

a

AT

QUALITY

SAyANNAH GET=ACQUAINTED

Indebted to the estate

sons

Hughes, deceased, nrc Ie
qUllcd to make prompt settlement
the
WIth
underSigned and all pet sons
holdma clnuns agamst said estate nre

Demobtration!

SEE ME FOR

paya� �fr

�5'I:r�tC}

LOW
CAMPAIGN

subject

to present them \vlthln the
prescTlbed by law
February 15th, 1926
J D McELVEEN, Adnllnlstrator

of Mrs

SIDE�

WE

(18feb6te)

-N-o-"-c-e-to-D-e-b-r-'-o-ro-a-n-d-C-r-.-d-It-o-r-.

w. C. AKINS & SON

ofADI1 PAersBornlSnnlnednebdtee'cleatosedthe'l eestantoe

The second
deSCrIbed above bemg sold 18
the property of LeVI Lo\ e subject to
Il prltJr deed to secure debt fOI
the
prinCIpal sum of $100000 III JavOI
of R B Waters
ThiS February 10, 1926
J A WILSON
(llfeb4tc)

Sin""

JunuUlY I, 1926

to make prompt settlement, and
all persons hold 109 claims agaInst
said deceased are requ·reCi to present
sume to
the underSIgned Wlthm the
tlln 1'1 escTlbed by law
I hIS

tlh,d

tract

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
H"'bert Motot' Co -Studebaker
309 BuIl Street
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

rebIRarlE�r�R19J�EN

Executol of Estate D

A

HI

Sherry-Painter
1002.4_6

"nnCIl

(25feb6tc)

utiful

CITATION

SCI

TO THE

Oglethorpe

504

I

Hutirogs'Cataloi

HaBtings' Seeds

are

tnru

from

photograph,

handsome

covers In full colors
truthful Hccuratc
desorlptions and valuahle culture dl

.arden�

25

apr8��}

CITATION TO THE

field/seeds

-B atlery S-

BAKERIES
The Cookery

DEFENDANT

Bulloch Supellol Court, April

Der..:

Bakery
128 Broughton Street, East

2S16chaWfeerstBHakullnl gStCreGet

ellll

BANK'S-S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS

1926

H. Q. HA8TINGS CO, 8EED8MI::N,
ATLANTA, GA.

To the defendant, Samuel J McBride
ServICe by publicatIOn ha\ mg been
ordered by the Judge of saHI COUlt,
on the ground that you do nat reSlrle
wlthm the state.... of GeorgIa, you aI e
now hereby noflfied and reqUIred to
be and appear at the next term of
Bulloch superIOr court, to be held at
Statesboro, Georgta, on the fourth

Monday

m

Chatham Saving. It Loan Co
10 Bryan Street, East
CItizen. & Southern Bank
22 Bull Street
Savannah Bank'" Tru.t Co
2 Bryan St, E -40/. on SavIngs
BICYCLES AND REPAIRING
Geo W Thoma.
18 State Street, West
CLOTHING--GENTS FUR'SH'G!
Hub Clothlnll Co
28 West Broughton Street
Tho. A Jone. Co
18 Broughton Street, East
B H Levy, Bro It C.
Oorner Broughton aud Aborcorn
Harry Marca.
The

April, 1926, t�swer the

the above en
In
In default tllereof,' tne
to
as
JustICe shall
oourt WIll proceed
WItness the Honorable �
allpertam
B Strange; Judge of saId court, thin

plamttff's petItIOn

titled

case

February 23rd,
I

�l� N

RIGGS,
Clerk, Bulloch SuperIOr Court
(f/b25-marl1-25 aprSc)

"",tel Savannah
Corne� Congress and Bull Streets
JEWELERS
John J Cooley,
114 Bull Street

,

FANCY GROCERIES,
F

1i

�.�.J..W.'.ei.it.Bi�mo."..'.s.t•••eiet..ID

J

Fre.e Co

Alvarez Sea Food Co
505 West Broad Street

SPECIALIST
Dr Bernard hall
Oglethorpe Bank BUlldIng
FOOT

MILLINERY
110

FLORIST
& Son.
151 Bull Street
C

Oel.chlg

FURNITURE-New 8t 2nd Hand
LoIn Furniture Co

4.01_405 West

Broughton St

Nahonal FUrnIture Co
408 Broughton Street, We.t

Reddy Waldhauer Maffet Co
125 West Broad Street
Shoob

FurnIture

GUNSMITH

MACHINE SHOP
Foreat CIty Mch & Foundry Co
532_534 536 Indian Street
L,p.ey'. Machine Shop
110 Bay Lane, East

FISH-SEA FOODS

LuelcUe-Mlllmery
Broughton Street, West

NAVAL STORES
Southern State. Naval Store. Co
Savannah Bani. & Trust Co Bldg

OPTICIANS

Savannah Optical Co
112 WhItaker Stleet
Dr M Schwab's Son
118 Bull St (Sunday by App't)
PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Uncle

Sam. Pawn

Shop

and West Broad
SHEET METAL WORKRES
E
C
Pacetti. Son.
147 WhItaker Street

Broughton

Co

340 West Broad Str .. t
Tlae Sllnr FurnIture Co
115_117 West Broad �treet

Bull

137

RADIATOR REP'G
WELDING
Savonnah Radiator Co
813_315 West B�y Street
REALTORS
-

JL��asST�::te�BI��dl�;
RESTAURANTS
"Star Re.taruant'

fa,!, Catalogue)
Leliey Co
412 Congress Street, West
Val more

SHOE

and

on

that

service

your busmesB

�

IS

cordially inVIted
I

REPAIRING

MorT •• Shoe Repair Shop
16 Broughton Street West
TAILORS
Paderewalu The Tailor

,

351 West Broad Street
TURPENTINE STILLS

McMillan

Metal

Co

Our fertilizer plant at
Statesboro is running and
we are ready to fill any or
ders on short notice.

504

Liberty Street, East
WHOLESALE AUTO ACCESSORIES
The Frank CorPoration

We make any grade of mixed fertilizer
and also handle all kinds of materials. See
us before you buy. It will pay yo�.
\
MIT
H' S.
S
Than
Made
Is
No Better fertilizer

27

Congress Street, West
The
Supply Co
112
ryan Street, East

BMotor

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
I Ep.teln & Bro Co
217 to 225 Bay Street, Eas'
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Belford It Co

�

Congross Street, West
Slater

C

228_232 West

WHOLESALE

Broad Street
LUMBER AND

Smith fertilizer Co.

LOGS

V,rg,nIa Lumber C>rporahon
807 L berty Bank & Trust
FUNER"'L

Bldg

DIRECTORS
S,p"'lr Bro ••

l.u.n.p•••".n.rlilB.ull

�t,- --Ph�ne 1200

toolS�f

Company

_/.

SEEDS (WrIte

J

serVice

SMITH
Fertilizer

tree

a <or

Southern Paint and Supply Co
114 Congless Stleet West

314. 316

SerYlce_.-meaus, not �nly courtesy and a smIle but It Includes,
frleadlt' nelpfulness, standing behind one's merchandIse, If he he
a merchant, haVlng adequate ato.ks and beIng able to go on mdefiSavan
nltely supplYing pabhc Willits effl ... ntly and at a fur pTlce
!lab merchante aud buamess men have bUIlt up a wouderful SPIrit

Street
&

av1a1n7naWhPhatlnlt GSlasstCo

WHAT IS SERVICE ANYWAY'

of

Butler Co>

Congress and Whllakel Streets
John Lucu. & Co, Inc

I

B{2tli5ra�7�� �tie��t

37��e9wWh�;k��rYsfr';,et

A

AND

KEY

Street

3)l Whllaker

West B,ood and C"arlion Streels

S

Henry J
Heyman
146 West Bload Street
L Lindauer
423 Broughton Street, West

_

Burn. & Harmon
John G

HOTELS

Yachum. Yochum
3303332 West Broad Street

•
(D IItr ')

138_140 Whuaker S'leet

MRS INEZ McBRIDE VS SAMUEL
J McBRIDE-PetitIOn fOI Dlvol ce

'maO

ervlce

15-19 Perrv Street East
BATTERIES
Auto ElectriC Service
24& Drayton Street
"Hartford Battery Servl"""

_

1

SHOES

Hole m the.Wall S�oe Store309 Broughton Stroet West
PAINT--GLASS-WALL PAPER

..

Bro.

T raPanl

case

Clel k,
(feb25 maIll

Smot.an'.-Ready-to.Wear
Broughlon Street, West

Morrllon_Bolier Tire Co
Bay and Fnhm Streels
L
U
BATTERIES
AUTO
S

DAN N RIGGS
Bulloch Supellol COlli t

rections
We want you to have this catalog In
your hO'me It tells all aboqt Hastings
now"r and
'Plant.
Write for It today A post
and bulbs
card relluest brings It to you by return

..

354 West Broad Street
Harry Ra.kIR, Inc -Ready to.Wr
209 Broughton Street West

Auig4 sBJ��I;}i��R�;�IRS

In default thereof
the
COlll t will pI oceed �Hj to Justice shalt
WItness the Honolable H
appertam
H Stlange, Judge of sRld COlllt thIS
Feb,uBlY 23 1926
tied

GOODS- Ready to.Wear
Karpf-Ready 'to Wear

DRY
B

GASOLINE-OIL
American 011 Co
Look for Red, WhIte, Blue Pump
HARDWARE
S Bern,teln Hardware Co
221223 Congress Street, West

22

Garage-(Storage)
307309 Bay Stleet I West
Sch,ltz Auto Top 8t Bodv Co
242_244 Dlayton Street
T P A Garage (A A A)

Klick

\Ice

Statesboro, Geolgla, on the fourth
Monday In Aplll 1926, to ans" el the
plamti.'ff's petition m the abo\ e entl

of the South" Tbey give the best re
suits In our Southern gardens nnd on
our farm.
Hastings' new 1926 Cata
101' haa 112 pages In ell full of pic

E

Ave

Drayton Auto Top
410 Drayton Street

Ithm the state of Geol gta you me
now hereby notified and I equlI cd to
be and appem "t the next tCl m of
Bulloch sup-CJ:lor court, to be held at

The Standard

Co

COTTON FACTORS
Gordon &. (".amp.ny
Bay Street, East

110

The Vo ue-Ready_to Wear
Co·
107 Broughton Street West

\\

You can get 6 packets of seeds of
5 different and vel y beautiful flo" ers
tree
Hastings' �26 Seed Catalog
tells you all about It

MAKES

We Buy Old Cars
AUTO REPAIRS

by pubhcatlOn havlll� b-ecn
OIdCled by the Judge of saId COUlt,
on the glound that you do not resldc

,

•

Avenue

Georgia Auto WrecklDfI

-

Free I'

Waters

PARTS-ALL

AUTO

DEFENDANT
MRS MA1TIE L SHEEPARD VS
M
D SHEPPARD
PetitIOn for
DIVOI ce
Bulloch Supellol Com t,
A prJI I elll'l 1926
10 the defendunt,!If D F ShePI""d

Imvel'Sj

-

VISIT

_

Notice to Debtors and Creditor.

secure debt III favor of R
H Wat
nock fOI the prmclpal Sum of $1 600
and interest on stud pll1lClpal amount
at the rate of 8 pel cent ner nnnum

..

•

Ihls

pIlar

'

L"y

All persons mdebted to the estate
L V Patrick, decenscd, are
I eqlllred to mllke prompt settlement
WIth
lhe
undelslgned and all persons
md the costs of
$47270 mtClest
these proccedmg� ns PIOVldcd 111 slud holdlllg clulms agamst said estate ale
to
notified
present sumo With III the
seCullty deed
1ht> filst desclibed tlact of land tlllle ]lleSCllbed by law
rh,s
FebruUl
y 15th 1926
being sold as the prop .. ty of Mel
0 A WILLIAMS, Administrator
brum Love
to a
deed to

mdebtcdness, FebrunlY 10th,
1926, bemg $2 480 00 prmClpal und

pn said

�n

PAUL B. LEWIS. Agent

tlllle

(_1_8_f_e_b_6_tc_)

s�l�

sA

COST

notIfied

Interest from

-

Savannah. Georgia

Georgia

:.:

�p'LEY

Blue llelt 'Fertilizer Company

Admlnlstlatol

<_!8fcb6tc)

recTtshls

J'lanufactured

Averitt_Bros. Auto Co.
Stateabol'o,

COLDS, GRIPPE AND FLU
.. tbe

by law
15th 1926

,Ask for

Pre.erlptloll for

a

W'�Boykln,

H. SInnONS

Agents, Brooklet, Ga.

Never before did your dollar buy more
-and one ride in the Improved Chev
rolet will prove it.

666
.1

_

C. Se &- W. C. C'ROJ1L'EY

-

comfort in more resilient springs-new
beauty of colors in Duco finish. And
in addition, there are numerous features
essential to motoring satisfaction such
modem three-speed transmission,
as
speedometer, Alemite lubrication-and
/on all closed models Fisher bodies and
balloon tires.

the fir.t

on

192t·

t!7�um

_�Y

Every model costs less!-yet every model
gives you smoother, snappier,more flex
ible performance at every speed-new

fob Fhnt, Mu:hl.an

A E TEMPLES, Ordinary
All persons md.bted to the .stnte
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
of Caleb E Cartee, deceased, 8r� Ilu GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
tlfied to make prompt settlement, and
Leroy Cowart, adminIstrator "f the
all persons holding claIms ag31n.t
estate of James Stewart, deceased I
to presen.
sBld deceased are require d.
haVing applied for dIsmISSIon from
same to the undersigned Wlthm the
SaId udmlnlstratlOn, notIce 18 hereby
tIme pres.Tlbed by law
given that saId applicatIon Will be
ThIS January 26, 1926
heard at my office on the first Man
J B CARTEE Administrator,
day In March, 1926
Manassa., Ga
(28jan6t.>
ThiS February 3, 1926
A E TEMPLES, Ordinary
Nolte. to D.btora and Creditor.

00

510

Coupe

IS

stores

matullty at 8 pOI cent
per annum nnd note for $432 00 due
De""mber 27th, 1926, bearmg mtCl
cst from mntU1lty at 8 Pel cent PCI
annum, all of stud notes belllg of
ev n date, the totnl amount now due

Roadster

tate of Mrs Estella Lee, havln!! ap
diffIcult to :tell now.da
phed for leave to sell certain h\llds
girl IS a pICture of health belongmg to said estate, notice s
of
the
a
drug hereby gIven that saId applicatIOn
Just
good patron

It

whether

4eto

Agent, Statesboro, Ga.

-510

Tourmg

of sUid court
'IlI1S 6th dny of February, 1926
DAN N RIGGS, Clerk

has

1JILL

New Low Prices

I

Strange,

(18feb4tc bhr)
JOined tho wOlld court, \\ hy not stmt
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
III
by sUing fO! some of the money GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
the other natIOns owe us
R Barnes, admInistrator of the

�

r,0wer

cornplnmt
H

Play Safe!

STt"OUNTY

Judge

gaiters
States

SRld

..

the fourth Mon
1926, then and there to

ApI II,

l

FERTILIZERS

on

WI1NESS the Han

,\

In

In

Ing,

BI ue Belt Brand

Superior Court, APMI

court to be held

of Bulloch

BUY

\

1926

To the Defendant, Pinkney L Rogers
The plaintIff, FlaTle Rogers, haVing
filed her petitIOn for dIvorce agamst
\\ hu
Gordon Good" In ot Englund
you, returnable to the AprIl, 11126,
placed second to Ugo Frlgerio of term of Bulloch superior court, and
Italy In the 10000 meters Olymilic It being mnde to appear tbat you do
lIus been trulnlng lit not reSIde Within thiS
wulk In 1024
state, and an
Fordhuill unlver::;lty for his match wllh order havmg been made for servlee
Plant
ulld
other
Amerlcnu on you by publicatIOn, tblS, therefore
Willie
wa1kcr�
IS to notify you to be and appear at
the next term of BuIloch superlOI

beallng

1924,

J

-

at the rate of 8 per cent 11el annum,
note for $52800 due D cwnb", 27th
1922, benrmtr IIltcrest from maturity
at 8 pel cent per annum
note for
$4% 00 due December 27th 1923,
bearmg mtelest flam mntullty at 8

December

I�

CONE,

Bulloch

I'erm

thCleby, to Wlt One prmCI
pal note for $66000 datcd December.
27th 1920 und due Decem!>el 27th,
1921, bearIng mterest flom maturIty

due

tl)

FLARIE ROGERS VS PINKNEY L
Petition for DIvorce
ROGERS

secured

per cent pel

,

Attorney for Petitioner
(18feb4tc)

In

PUBLIC SALB.
farm
In the breeding of fisb,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
gardenmg, mllhng, and any other
virtue of the
and

gage

OF SALE

Farmers,

rind

HOWELL

PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
S L Anderson having applied fp
Whereas, Charles Pigue,
Under
power
by
deed like business or Industry, and gener
and pr0p
county, Georgra, by his warranty
and authonty contained In a cl!rtam guardlan.hlp of the person
ally to do all sueb thinga aa may be
of MIss Nellie Anderaen, aD ta·
dated March 23, 1922, and duly re
on the 2nd
executed
erty
and
deed
made
to
fur
desirable
or
""emed neceasary
IS
�
notice
corded m book 64, at page 567 8 of
hereby
given
dav of April, 1923, by J M Hollo beclle,
ther the pur",s" of said club
the land recorda of Bulloch county,
Ash said application WIll be beard at ID7
way m favor of the undersigned
6 It IS also desired that said cor
Pearsons
the
to
the
first
in
M�
Monday
Georgia, conveyed
and ley Trust Company, lind which deed office on
pcratton shall have all the rights
Taft Company, a corporatIOn, the fol
recorded In the office of the 1926
Bul powers grven by law to like carper was duly
ThIs February 2, 1926
lowmg dascribed real estate In
court of saId
to
tbe
to
of
clerk
sue,
superIor
the
rIght
utiona, including
loch county Georgl8, to WIt
A E TEMPLES, OrdInary.
of Apr",
have and use a seal, to adopt by laws county on the 17th day
All that tract In the 1209th Geor
1923, In book 6S, page 868-69, WlII
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
the or other neeesearv rules and regula
on
bounded
dIstrict
IDIhtlB
of
gla
March, GEORGIA-Bulloch County
tlons and to enforce the same, to bor be sold on the 2nd day
north by lande of Solly Waters, on
the court house door In
admlnlatrator of tile
row money for the USe of the corpor 1926, before
J B
the east by lands of Jtm Akms and
liours estate ofOartee,
ation and to execute notes, mortgages, said county, within the legal
Caleb E Cartee, deceue4,
branch
Judson Howard,Water-ln-Hole
tbe
all
to
and
hiehat
of
sale,
public outcry,
billa of sale, security deeds,
having applied for lea. e to sell ou
ute hne, on the south by landa of An
.ontra.ts inecessary to such est bidder for calh, the followlne de taln lands belongine to saJd estate,
drew Kennedy and Henry Lamer and other .. and
to perform scribed property, to-wit
busine
generally
notice is hereby gIven that .. ItI ap
;
Bran
E
R.
of
lands
west
on tbe
by
luch
All that tra.t or pareel of land ait plication will be heard at mr oIlIee
--descrIbed all sueh a.ta and to exerctse all
nen, and more partIcularly
law
and belDI' In the 120llth on the tlrst Monday In lIar.h ....U"'
sa are no\ forbidden by
uate,
I)'UIII'
of
powers
sa
plat
bounds
per
by metes and
Wherefore, petitlonera pray the dlstri.t 'of tbe county of Bulloell and
'11"8 February 2, 1926,
C S,
survey made by J E Rusblng,
as pro state of GeorgIa, and In the city of
A E TEMPLES, Ordlnar)'_:_
to a deed .reatlon of said corporation,
In May, 1919, attached
on
north
vested
be
It
and
and
that
fronting
vided by law,
Statesboro,
from W, R. Andenlon to Pearsons
For IlAUe" of Ad.I.I.tratl_.
and powers herem J ones avenue a distance of sixty-fin
all
the
wlth
Mghts
December
Taft Land Credit Co dated
County
(65) feet, and runnlnll\ back behreen OEORGIA-Bulloch
book 59 at set forth
P E Collino havlne applied fqr
13, 1919, and recorded m
two hUDHINTON BOOTH,
parallel hnea a dIstance
Bullocb .ounty
of
admlnlatratlqa
lettera
page 440-442 of the
on
the
Petltolners
bou
ed
and
permanent
dred (200) feet,
Attorney for
__
�ecords, the premises bereby copvey
D tbs ealt upon the estate of A J Lee,
Filed m office, this February 24, north by Janel afenue,
that ....
ed contamlng 21 q 'AI aeres, more or
notIce
i.
hereby
gIven
tile
aeuth
on
ed,
DAN N RIGGS,
1926
by landa of B R Olliff,
be beard at my oJllee
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Oourt
by a twenty (20) foot alley and On applicatIon will
�te of
seeure the promlsso
oa the ftnlt Monday In Mar.b,
the west by Inatltute Itreet
of (25feb4tc)
said Charles Pigue for
Thll
2, 1926.
tbe
February
sa
sold
to
prop
be
SaId
land
-.Ie U.der Power .n SecurltJ' Deed
four hundred fifty six 50-11i'0 dollanl, "
A E TEMPLES OrdInary.
I
said
erty' of the saId J M Holloway to
payable 10 mstallments, and .n
by
Indebtedne..
owlll«
satISfy the
For !Lotter. of Ad.I.I.tratl_.
TE OF GEORGIA
deed provIded that 10 event of the
hIm to tho undersIgned and IOcured GEORGIA-Bullocb Countt,
OF BULLOCH
default .n payment of any matall
The proceede of .. Id
said deed
Grafton Sberwood Kennedy 1Ia.,..
a
of
by
said
company
of
said
virtue
of
nete,
and
ment
by
\lnder
'FaR. SALE flY
sale to be applied to the payment of mil' .pplled for permanent lettel'll of
cur
m.ght declare the unpaid balance sa I e con tal r.e d I n th a t ce rta n e e
said debt, in.b"dlng prIncIpal, Inter- .dmlnl ...... tlon upon the eetate of
thereof at once due and payable and Ity deed executed by Annie Hollo
e.t and all .ost of sale, al\d the bal- Joh1l
de.eased, notice t.
sell saul land for the payment there way Wood.ock to ChBS Pigue, on the
tlr'the .. Id
ance, If anv, to be paid
hereby given that said app II ca tI •
26th day of August, 19114, and re-.
of, and
)0
law
d
the
sa
or
J M Holloway,
will be heard at my 01llce on the ftra
Whereas, the mstallment of saId corded In the 01llce of tbe clerk of
Monday m Mar.h, 1926
note due December I, 1825, was not the superior court of Bulloch county,
1926
of
January,
the 25th day
and
This February 2, 1926
GeorglB, In deed book 74, folio 210,
paId when due and IS attll unpllld
PANY
COM,
TRUST
enttre
the
A E TEMPLES, OrdInary
saId company has declared
the underalgned WIll sell at public
Valdosta, Ga
note now due sale
house door m
of
saId
court
balance
the
at
04-'
"7
unpaId
For IlAUer. of Admlal.lraU_.
'd
_BLITCH,_Pres�nt
AND
and payable,
Stateaboro, Bulloch county, GeorgIa,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
OF SALE
Now, therefore, TCft and ComJlRny, durmg the legal hours of saJe, to the
S L WllliallUl havmg applied for
'b NOTICE
formerly the Pearsons Taft Com highest bidder for cash, on the first ./ Whereo., Charle. PII'Ue, of Bulloch penn anent lettera of admlnl8tratloa
the
vlftue
follow
of
the
hiS
warranty
and
de ..
by
Tuesday In March, 19�G-;'
county, Georgm, Ga , by
pany, undet
upon the estate of J 0 WillIam.,
881d company
to WIt
deed dated November 24, 1922, and ceased, notIce IS hereby gIven that
powe) and authorIty 1n
Inll' de.crlbed prollJlrlY,
WIll
of
247
or
at
deed,
parcel
pnge
vested by sBld warranty
All that cel taln tract
dulv recorded m book fi8
saId applicatIOn will bo heard at my
deSCribed land
In the
of the land records of Bulloch county, offi"" on the ftrst Monday In Mar.b,
proceed to sell the above
sltuatel lYing and belnll'
reol estate nnd appurtenances there
1716th dlStTlCt G M, Bulloch county, GCOlgla, conveyed to the Peursons 1926
the
a
unto belonging at public sale to
Tntt Compnny, a corpOlutlOn, the fol
Gedrgla, same being n lot haVing
This February 2, 1926
Bul
hIghest bIdder for cash at the door store house �nd dwelling thereon and lOWing descTlhed 1001 estate In
A E TEMPLES, Oldlnary
m
fout
cIty
house,
court
of
twenty
loch county Geol gla, to Wlt
of the county
t�e be h�vlng a frontage
1Jy
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
In the 1209th Gcorgl8 Militia dIS
of Statesboro, state of Georgta,
feet on Railroad street nnd runnmg
nnd
m
County
diS
tr ct bounded on the north by lands GEORGIA-Bulloch
tween the hours of 10 00 a
back between parallel lines n
of
S L Williams, for Mrs Louvera
4 00 p m on the 24th llay of March, tance of one hundred ond Slxtv feet, of Abe Elho, On th". .e!l'" by lands
for a year's
SOld
s
and
folio"
applied
of
as
W
having
Morgan W.lhams,
paytng
S C Banks, M
1926, fqr )he purpose
SOld lot being bounded
:'Y."ns
saId
of Mar support for saId Mre Louvera Vill
North by the lands of '!:aylor De Waters, on the sOIl� by lands
mdebtetness and the costs Of
of J C.
child
on
mInor
and
one
and
hams
sale
Loach, eaat by lands of Hinton Booth, gnn Waters and )'1'. W AkIns,
from
As prOVIded In said deed, saId sale south by RaIlroad street, arid west the west by lands of Cleve Ellis, and Wllliama, her deceaaed husband,
1I0tlc.
the
d
••
of
metn
eatled.
saId
the estate of
WIll be subject to the rl!,hts
lands of Eb Daughtry, Said a9P"e more partIcularly described by
(2BJan6tc)
note by
that
saId
J
applicatloD
made
the
�
Is
lot
In
by
certam
prmclpal
a
given
that
be....bounds
hereby
of
deSCribed
Rnd
plat
holder
stated and
offi.e on the tint
for the sum of three thousand 00-100 same whereon the saId Annie Hollo
Rushing, C S, dated July 1920, at- WIIJ be hea�d at my
dollars, descnbed In and secured by way Woodcock now reSIdes and op taehed to a deed made by Mattie Mm- ¥onday In Mar.h, 1926
Land CredIt
This February 2, 1926.
that certain warranty deed recorded erates a atore
cey to the Pearsons Taft
and
of the land
A E T)!JMPLES, OrdInary
m book 59, at page 440 2,
SaId sale to be made for the pur Company, dated August 2, 1920,
recorda of Bulloch county, GeorgIa poae of enforcmg payment of the In recorded In book 62 at pages 196-7
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
and
Taft
said
county,
of
Bulloc"
In wItness whereof,
debtednes. described In aBld securIty of the land records
GEORGIA-Bullo.h County.
Company has caused theae presenta deed, amountmg to $800 00 prmCl- Georgia, contalnmg 93 2 acres, more
Mrs Isabella Jo' Anderson havlD&'
and
note
to be executed by Its llresldent
and $93 55 as accrued IDterest, or less. to secure the promIssory
INSURANCE-Fire. Storm, Hail. Accident and
lied for a year's support for IMr
a
pal
thIS
the sum
ItS corporate seal to he nfllex,
total amount beIDII' $893 5q, same be of saId Churles PIgue for
and one Invalid daughter, Nellie
H_lth and Life.
n
1926
A
D
date of sale, be
one hundred eight dollars,
Oth
the
ay 'l.f February,
to
computed
Ing
M Anderson from the estate of W.
Collis·
deii'd
OOMPANY
said
and
pro
AND
In
Public
TAFT
thIS
Installments
Liability,
proceeding,
AUTO-Fire, Theft,
}
SIde. the expense of
S Anderron' her deceased husband,
)..
lIy OREIN E TAFT, (Corp) the whole amount of gUld debt being Vlded that In event of the default In notice lS he':'by gIven that said ap
Ion and Property Damage.
of said
(Seal) noW due and payable under the
jla� ment of any Inatallment
ter'Ps
IIcatlon WIll be heard at my office
EXPENS
declare the
TOBACCO AND COTTON CROPS ARE
of saId secuTlty deed, because oI.;tne note, Said company mlght
the first Monday In Mar.b, 1926
PETITION FOR CHARTER
at once due
default of the saId Annie Holloway unpaId bnlance thereof
IVE-LET US PROTECT YOU FROM
Thl February 2 1926
aald land for
sell
County'
salll
of
and
GEORGIA-Bulloch
and
III
the
payable
payment
Woodcock
E TEMPLES Ordinary
DAMAGE BY HAIL
To the SupeTiOl Court of saId County
the payment thereof and
of the aald
spm under the terms
The petItIOn of M W AkinS, W D
For Dllml .. lon Irom Guardla •• hlp
Whereas, the mstallment of snld
deed
cUrity
B
Representing: Leading Fire Inauliance Companies,
J
was
not
1926
note due November 1
GE{)RGIA-Bulloch County
Anderson, D Percy Averitt,
Better.
A deed \\111 be made to the pur
Casualty Companies, Penn MutuaJ.-None
0
Bland, Chmles K chaser Ilt SOld snle conveYing title 1n paId when due and IS stIli unpaId and
John W Smith, guardIan of Ruthle
AveTltt, A
Bran
sUld company has declared the entire Snuth Griner, haVing applied for dla
Blond, Hinton Booth CeCIl W
fee
SImple
no
Harvey
now due
note
D
Brannen,
of
said
balance
nen
Harvey
nUSSlOn from saId guardianship,
ThiS 2 d day of Feburary, 1�2� .•V unp�ld
Bra;'nen Lester E Brannen, EN.
tlce Is herebv gIven that said appliCHAS PIGUE"
\,. and paynble
E
163
on
No.
Chmles
offi.e
and
Phone
Tuft
Company
at
V
Collins,
heard
my
B
will
be
St.
Now
therefore,
catIOn
Brown,
B H RAMSEY, AttoC11'tl'
Office, No. 15 Courtland
I
t'
formerly the Pearson. Taft Oom!!ony the fi1'8t Monday In March, 1926.
Cone, Hem y C Cone, Rufus L Cone,
F
and
Clomartle,
the
G
of
E
1926
and
Vlrtue
paw.1:.
unMr
Under Power
by
ThIS February 2,
LeIOY Cowart,
W Darby, B A Deal G P Donald
A E TEMPLES, OrdInary,
authOrity In said .0mP'lnyyested by
R F Donald
Bnld warranty deed, �proceed to
GEORGIA-Bullo.h County
son, J R Donaldson,
FOR LETITERS OF DISMISSION
Waldo E Floyd
The underSigned as transfere., by sell the above descrIbed real estate
son, Alfred Dorman,
GE<>RGIA-Bulloch County
Inman M Fay, J P Fay, P G Frank
vutue of the power of sale contamed and appurtenances thereunto belongM
M J Rushing admlftl.t .... tor 01
bId
secure debt
In that certaIn deed to
lIn, J G Garrett, F N GrImes,
109 a t pu bll c s n.1 e to the hIghest
the eltate of Lew.s BIrd, havin .. apS
D
.ourt
the
to Pea1'8ons- der for cash at the door of
E GrImes, George T Groover,
gIVen by B E Hagln
said adm In
J
state plied for dl.mlsslon from
Groover, S EdWin Groover, Roger
Taft Land CredIt Company all April house, In the city of Statesboro,
Is hereby given that
Holland, E V Hollis, H F Hook, 0 29th, 1919, and re.orded In book 59, of GeorglB, between the hours of Istratlon, notice WIll be heard at m1
office of the 10 00 a m and 4 00 pm, on the said appli.atfon
W Horne, F B Hunter J B John
pages 101-102, In the
K Jol.n
tbe pur- offi.e on the ftrat Monday in Marcil,
clerk of superior court of Bulloch 17th day of March, 1926, for
son, GIbson Johnston, Grady
WEST
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J<>hnston,
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0
Tuesday in pose of paytnr saId Indebtedness and 1926
stan, Jesse
WIll, on the
.ounty,
D
THE
Thle February 2, 1926
nedy, Julian C Lane, S W Lewis,
March, 1926, wthin the legal hours the costs of aald sale
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A E TEMPLES, OrdInary
As prOVIded In said deed, said aale
B Lester, Jr, J 1 L Mathews Allen of sale, before the court house door
STAND.
OLI)
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FROM
STREET
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FOR LETITERS OF DISMISSION.
note
Bruce
to t�igh- holder of that cCrlllln principal
eJ: E C Moore, E C Oliver,
GE<>RGIA-Bulloch County
gla sell,at public outcry,
ARE BETTER PREPARED_
hundred dolOIidY, Charles P Olliff, M R Olliff, est'bldder for cash, the land describ- for the aum bf �i�teen
Garfield Hall, administrator of the
that
THAN EVER BEFORE TO
J W Park, S J Proctor, C H Rem- ed In aald deed, to-Wlt
lars, deacrlbed hiand secured by
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In
recorded
Brooks Slmdeed
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N
land
warranty
Dan
of
certain
Rlgga
The tra.t or parcel
IngLon,
for dlsml.slon from said admln.tn
FILL YOUR ORDERS.
F Slm
of the land
that ..Id
mons, Frank Sunmono, Lannle
Georgia, described ns book 62 at pages 196 7
lo.h .ounty
tlon, notice Is hereby given
W
Smith,
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county,
Georgta
Harry
of
ollie.
48th
D
C
Georgla
records
SlIuth,
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follows to-";lt In the
applicatIOn w.lI be heard at my
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A E TEMPLES, Ordinary
seal to be aftIxed, thIS
and county, respectfully shows
C W Wllhams, on the .outh by Its corporate
and
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SHERIFF'S SALE.
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21st
J
1 That they, In behalf of
and
day
E
Lee
lands of G
the
TAFT AND COMPANY
W D DRvia
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
selves and their aSSOCIates, deSire
on the eatlt by lands of
FARMING IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KtNDS.
known
Bv OREN E.TJ\FT (Corp)
of John
I WlII sell at public out.ry to the
creallon of a corporation to be
estate, on the west by lands
I
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(Seal) hIghest bIdder, for cash before the
0
aA the LAKE VIEW COUNTRY Young and more parti.ulorly de
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SALE.
house door In Stateaboro, Oa ,
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SHERIFF'S
CLUB,
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first
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Tuesday In Marcb,
on
the
cIty of Statesboro, Georgla
plat attached hereto and
seek
of sale,
whIch
they
the
for
to
term
2 The
1926, Wlthm the legal hours
I will sell at public outcry,
hereof, the premlsts hereb� conve�.. ,
the the followmll' deSCribed propertv lev
before
more or
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cash,
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117
6
bIdder,
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ed containing
the
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Is.ued
renewal
attachment
of
an
notes court house door In Statesboro Oa, ,ed on under
mth the pnvllege
less whIch SBld deed and the
m
nnd the ob
first
Tueaday In March, from the cIty court of Sta,e3horo
expiratIOn Of that time,
descTlbed therem havlnll' been trans on the
mter
or
socml
the
hours of sale, favor of Mac Aycock allalnHt J
Ject IS to promote
ferred and asSIgned by the grantee 1926, WIthin the legal
enjoyment of ItS mem therem to the underSIgned Bank of the folloWlng descrIbed property lev. Dalley, operatmg as DIXIe Garden
course and
for
attach Farms Inc, levied on as the rroperty
bers and to provHle and maintain
Statesboro on April 15th 1926, by led on under purchase money
them the faCilitIes und convemences transfel lind assignment recorded m ment returnable to the city court of of J T Dalley, to WIt
to
promote
of n Country Club and
One boiler and engme and equip
m book 79, page 73, saId
Statesboro, ApTlI term, 1926, m fa
other said office,
ffer
of vor of CeCIl W Brannen agamst J
and encourage swlmmmg and
mente, one edger and
sale to be made for the purpose
on as
forms of recreabon and amusement
of an 111
prop
leVied
cnt
kinds, onc skldder a d fa.bleS.
the
D
Rountree,
payment
\he
to be enforcmg
also
b
of
B.
amount
Cllpltal
of
to
WIt
of
SId!>.
3 The
also 20,000 feet
erty of J D Rountree,
debtedness deSCribed m said deed
IS ten
BarnesvIlle 8000 feet of dimenSIOn lumber, 10
Frankhn
und �248 10 m
employed by saId cOloratIOn
One
open
$1 600 00 prmclpal
more than
8x6
which
of
of
With
set
8x4,
Thousnnd dollars,
s;zes 2x4, 2x6, 2x8, h5,
tr�st to date of sale, Or a total Inof buggy pOinted black,
de
SOld
fifty per cent IS now actually paid m, debtedness
twelve feet and upwara In lengtbe.
harneis
under
certIficates
Issue
to
tIes
of
and It IS deslTed
ex pen es
Levy m e by J G TIllman, dep also 600 sawed croas
$1,74810, beSIdes the
that amoun, dl
L.
Of capItal stock for
default haVIng been uty sherIff, and tllmed over to me
Levy made by E Ben Hughes,
of thIS proceedmg,
sale In terms C and tumed over to me for advervlded mto shares of the par value
mdebt
saId
and
of
advertIsement
for
the
m
payment
WIth the made
the
of
terms
In
one hundred dDllars each
same
sale
tl�ement and
descrIbed and the
of the law
the ca'pltal edness above
WI 11 b e
a f F e b rua ry , 1926
prIVIlege of mcreasmg
Add
Ite
Th
Delng now past due
r.IS 3 rd d ay
stock from time t a t Ime, b y 0 major
sale
� I B T MALLARD, Sheriff,
8rd day of Feburary, 1926.
to the purchaser at Said
made
to
"J
J
T MAI:.LARD,
1>
fee Simple, pur
Ity vote of the stock outstandmg,
-City Court of Statesboro
conveym� the tItle In
thou
exceed
fifty
not
mil'
ty Gil
ar. amount
rovenue
Sheri ff I B u 11 oc h C oun.
chaser to pay for title an d
tI e to Debtor. and Creditor.
sand dollan m the aggregate, and by
MI persons holding claIms agamst
NOTICE, BEEKEEPERS
like maJoTlty vote to decrease the
1926
2nd,
February
V
.,
Kennedy,
Sallie
to tIme to an
the estate of Mis
All parties ,\,ho expect to purchase
BORO
capItal stock from tIme
BANK OF
deceased, are hereby notified to prenot less than ten thousand
supplies from me, or wbo

NOTICE

MAX BAUMRIND VS ROSA ELIAS
BAUMRIND--PetltlOn for DIvorce
In Bulloch Supenor Court ApTlI
Term 1926
I'o lhe Defendant, Rosa Eliatl Baum
Service by publication having' been
ordered by the Judge of Said court
on the gt ound that you do not reside
in the state of Georgie, you are here
by notific I and I equired to be and ap
penr at the next term of Bulloch BU
perter court, to be held In and for
said county at Statesboro, Georgin,
all the fourth Monday In ApTlI, 1926,
In
to answer the plamtiff's petitiou
default thereof, the court will pro
ceed as to justice shall appertam
WITNESS the Han H B Strange,
Judge of said court, thi!o the 3rd day I
of February 1926
DAN:N RIGGS.
I
Clerk, Bulloch Superior ColU¢
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WHLIE AWAY CLUB

were
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afternoon
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memo

club met at

bOIS of the WhIle Away
the home of Mrs C. B Mathews for
Mrs
the purpose of reorgaruaing

v�sltor
VIS-

C P Olll� was elected president, Mrs
Frank Wllhams treasurer. and Mrs
Sixteen
Mathews secretary
B
C
Fruits were
guests were present

were

Savannah last week

Mr and Mrs B Burns of Ogeechee
were VISItors In the cl,y Monday

rece�ved. m!ny

I

served by the hostess

present and
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Th

d ay

Thurspresident,erMnoonH, P. Jones,
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chairman,
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and Mrs .J C Nevils and MISS
:MamIe Nevils were VISitors ID Savan·
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"Great

Poets"

Edwin

by Mrs C H Remington ; Robert Browning, paper by
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E
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Elsie Mac Goodman. of the
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Our Groceries

the Quality
the Taste
the Economy Ilf Serviug
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The Price
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need.
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Meat. and
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Pay It
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°hnme IRVltS ank day's
I

doildren of S avannn spen t as wee
the feature Of the a f terIIfrs Duncan McDougald of Savan- games wele
Hodges. Mr and lItrs J 0 Jomer
eDit wltb re I atlvs h ere
A pre tt y sa I a d was serve d
and fanllly. Mr A C Sh<lffleld and
nah VISIted Mrs D C McDougald noon
Ilr and Mrs Ernest Brannen of
Present were MyrtICe Alderman, Mar- daughter, Mr and Mrs J L Shef
the week
l!Iillen ",",Ited theIr parents. Mr and durmg
Maude Cobb. Sarah
Mr and Mrs Arthur Turner and garet Aldred.
field. Mr and Mrs J F SmIth and
I
111m. Joe Bran""n. Sunday
Marhttlo daughter Juhn Anne were m KathenM Cone. Mary Groover,
1'4rs L A Hodges, Misses An me
Iln. Thessel Upchurch of Brooklot
VlvlBn
tho Groover. Martha Parker.
Shelfl'lOld. Cleo Martm, Mmme and
Auguste Monday
_t las�, �eek end as the guest of
Beth
Sarah
Carohne
Kea,
ClemmlC Jomer. NIta ShefflCld. Mr
Mrs J G Jones spent a few dnys Mathews.
WU�Foa.
Ilr_ and
I
Josh Renfroe, Evelyn SImmons
Joe TIllman. Mr J J SheffIeld. Mr
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...,..
S tnJ th an d A nnle Inst week
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•
•
•
I
MIller and Mr Kelly Salter.
Everett lit Metter
MERRY MATRONS
SIIIItb were gueats of Mrs E C Watwas
Mrs WIll Lamer of Pembroke
B
IdIoII in Brooklet Tuesday
On Saturday afternoon Mrs
OFFERING PRIZE
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mother,
the week-end gueat of
THINK WHAT IS BACK OF IT
"111"11. E C Ohver and lItrs Frank
A Deal wd!! hostess to her club. hon
The pubhc welfare commIttee of
Mrs D P Averitt
of
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Simmons were guests of Mrs Barron
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last
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Statesboro
Smith
Mrs
spent
Grady
THE unfailing performancc of the ATWATD
Sewell at Metter Saturday
Guests were IDvlted for four taules
1 KENT combined with Its eaae of operation
agaIn offermg a prize to the colored
end m Savannah as the guest of IIIrs
Mrs Harold Averitt asslstIlias Alma Rackley of Swamsboro
of rook
and whIte persons havmg the pret
maleca everyone a maater of the air.
C iii Yarbrough
ed m servmg a sweet course WIth an
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Mrs J G Watson. chair
tIest yard
MIS DaISY AbClcrombl3 left dur
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Nr "nd Mrs W J Rackley
Iced fl Ult dllnk
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M
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W
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M,s. Vadner Brassell Of RegIster h I home
Mrs RulClgh Brannen. !Ills Lefl'.r
luter
If you do not fully
nounced
Donehoo
E
MIS
J
....""
the week-end guest of l\lIsses
DeLollch. MIS J M Norlls. MIS J
I Mr and Mrs E T Youngblood bnd B Avelltt. lIi.. s Jm1 Moore. MIS understand m detaIl about thIS plan.
Bird,. Lee 'II(I Georglfi !\loOle
cnll or see MIS Watson and she WIll
W D Anderson wele vIsItors
Mr and l\{rs C G Locl<hllrt of MTS
BaSIl Jones
be glad to mform you
Jli[acOIl spent last week end WIth her III Savannah SaturOny
MRS A A FLANDERS,
W H Sharpe WIll leave the
MI
PRESBYTERIAN!; DINE
parent •• Mr .Illd MIS H C Cone
PI ess Reporter
of the week fOl a VISIt to
The members of the Ple.byterlOn
Mrs SusIe Hedleston and chIldren latter part
at Jasper. Fla
church enjoyed a banquet at the
Ja"" returned from a VISIt to her' relatIves
DR WATKINS TO RETURN.
Logan DeLoach of Savannah spent RImes Hotel Monday evenmg
T\vo
daughter ta Fort Lauderdale, Fla
Dr E C WatkInS. who has been
end WIth hIS parents. Mr
long tables were placed m the dmmg
Mrs E N Brown had as her guests last week
10 MlOmi, Fin, for some days, Will
W
DeLoach
H
nnd Mrs
rOOm and attIactlvely decoI.ted WIth
ll'hurl!day Mr and MI s SId Brown
Dr ,lDd M'ts E N Brown and ht- bowls of narcIssI and chelry trees return to hIS home at Brooklet about
aIId MTS E A Chance of Garfield
viSIted relabemg the blrthd"f of our fa- March 1st
.,-... MyrtIce Alderman has return- tle daughter Margalet
III Garfield Sunday
mous
forefather. George Wa.hmg
ed to Port Royal. S C. after Bpend- tlves
MISS Boyston left Monday for Ashe- ton. a toast was gIven by MIS. Hams
ing tlle week end Wlth her mother
after sendmg some tllne Mayor Pmker gave a toast to our
Mr. and Mrs A E Myels of SIl- VIlle, N C.
Mrs J D Fletcher
flag. and Albert Deal a toast to I he
_ah spent last Sunday as the WIth
MISS Anllle SmIth has returned church
Impromptu dmne" stolles
gtmIito of Mr and Mrs W D DaVIS
VISIt to her SIster, Mrs Phlhp were gIven
durmg the dmn.I. whIch
Vr ll:Id Mrs Loren Durden an- from a
S
C
Milch fun
was served m fIve courses
Sutler. ID Columbl8,
lIIOIDICC the bIrth Of a daughtOl Feband
of
Metter
Lester
Mrs
Kennedy
was had dUI mg the George WashmgShe will be called
ll!II:IIJ"y 16th
her guest. MISS MamlC Wenver of ton contest. EmIt Coopel belllg Ihe
gini...
were vIsItors 10 the cIty MonMr and Mrs Grover Brannan an- Dublin.
only one plesent to accomplish lhe
feat of cuttmg down the cherry tree
MR H LANE YOUNG, EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF THE ATLANTA OF·
1lD1IlU'e the bIrth of a son February day
MIsses Elizabeth Blitch and AnDIe whIle blmdfolded
He was given a
FICE OF THE CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN BANK.
OFFERS. THROUGH
He has been named Robert I
:13th
SmIth spent several days Ilurmg the hottle of Marlchene chernes as a
THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA BANKERS' ASSO·
:r..on,in
as
the guests of Mrs Hntry trIbute to hIS skIll
SIxty-one guests
Mr and Mrs A A Turner, 1I1r and week
OIATION. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH TO THE FARMER WHO
m Savannah
RAISES THE HIGHEST YIELD OF CORN ON FIVE ACRES IN GEORGIA IN
were present
IItfn Will Parsons and Mrs Suddath EmmItt
.
.
MI S F H Cadle and little daugh
SEVENTY-FIVE
THAN
LESS
at Portel attended preachlllg he! ° I
1926, PROVIDED THAT BANKS IN NOT
YORK
NEW
FROM
RETURNS
SwamsbOl
ter 'Helen Elizabeth. of
o.
COUNTIES OFFER SMALL PRIZES IN CONTESTS FOR FIVE-ACRE YIELDS
Smtday
Will
W
Lallier
B
of
fnends
The
week
the
several days durmg
THE FIVE ACRES OF EACH CON:Mrs GussIe Carpenter has I eturn- spent
I
be m teres ted to lem n of IllS return
and Mrs J E ParkOl
ed to her home m Savannah aftel a With 1111
florn. New York, where he has been
has
returned
E
C
Moore
Mrs
ftit te her arents. MI and Mrs T
THE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL NOT BE GIVEN FOR A YIELD
attendlllg the Renouatd TI amlllg
from a VlSlt to hel patents at Bmne!::
L.. DaVIS
He completed
THAT HAS COST MORE THAN 'l'HE MARKET fRICE OF THE CORN, AND
where she was called because School of Embalmers
.Mr. and Mrs Samuel Chance and, VIlle,
THE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH TO BE FIT FOR SHIPPING, AC·
hiS COUl se In seven months, SCCUl mg
of the death of hOI grandmothOl
little danghter of Savannah were the
th
man
rOUl
IS
the
He
CORDING TO THE REGULATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES DEPART
Mr and Mrs John Kennedy and hiS dIploma
_k-end guests of Mr and MIS \V
school
III
thIS
finIsh
to
MENT OF AGRICULTURE
little daughter J osephme of Savan- flom Georglll
Brown
.s..
In
nah SI)(lOt several days thIS weel< as The othel' three are now located
Air nnd Mrs Horace Woods and
WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME OF OUR BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS
lIIr
P
and lIirs
Atll\nt ... Savannah and Athens
the guests of MI
aiJdren of Savannah spent last week
'1'0 TRY FOR THIS PRIZE. AND TO THAT END WILL GIVE A PRIZE OF
Lamel has accepted a POSition With
Olilff
_Ii WIth her parents. Mr and Mrs
He IS to
FIFTY
DOLLARS INCASH
A ttendmg the EasteIn Star meet- Fox & Weeks of Savannah
W_ D. DaVIS
m
Savannah Monday weI e lIlI
Ieport for work MUlch 1st
TO THE FARMER IN BULLOCH COUNTY WHO PRODUCES THE HIGHEST
:Mr and Mrs WIll Peebles of Au- mg
.
.
W
Mrs. 0
Horne. MIS J A
YIELD ON FIVE AORES UNDER THE TERMS OUTLINED BY THE FORE.
several days durlllg the and
FISH AND OYSTER SUPPER
AddIson. MIS E N Blown. Mrs PerGOING.
.....ek as the guests of her mo�her,
There WIll be a fish and oystel sup
,
IY Kennedy. MIS J C Lane. M,s ,J
11m. R. M B,ooth
at Tyson Glove school FrIday
FOR THE SECOND HIGHEST YIELD WILL GIVE
Mrs
DOli Brannen and pel
B
Averitt.
atIS
Who
iMh!a Alvaretta Kennn.
February 26. a.t 7 30 o'clock
evenlllg
Mrs Grady SlllIth
TWENTY.FIVE DOL LARS IN CASH
The ploceeds WIll go for the benefit
'tenaing bUSIness college.m Savannah.
:
WIth her parents.
EvCl ybody IS mVlted
of the school
MYSTERY CLUB
IIJI!IIl last week end
THE WINNER IN BULLOCH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD CHANCE AS ANY.
:;Mr. and Mrs J S Kenan
Mr Frank SImmons was hostess to attend
BODY ELSE TO WIN THE STATE PRIZE IN ADDITION TO THE PRIZE,
had
Teachers and Patrons
iIlr. and Mrs. W D Anderson
Thursday mornmg to the membOl s of
WE OFFER. IN, WHICH EVENT THE TOTAL
PRIZE TO
THE WINNER
•
•
and
Mr
end
week
last
of
hel
_ theIr -guest
the Mystery club at the home
WOULD BE
RECITAL AT REGISTER
INC ASH
and
$1,050
Savannah
of
Sack
Juliua
on
Sa
J
E
..
Donehoo.
mother. Mrs
The pupIls of Mrs Thompson's pI
New York
.... Audry Crawford of
vannah avenue
CALL ON US FOR FURTJiER PARTICULARS
ano class at Register wlll give a re
the
wes
10
whIch
rooms
The
game
JCitJ'.
I
CItal at the RegIster school audltorIJIIios. W. J. Scbaut and two attract- played was tastefully decorated wI�h
umFnday evenmg,Feb 26. at 800
cut flowers
.... dbUdren, Aline and Wendohne.
The pubhc IS mVlted
o'clock
arrIve durIng
Guests were mVlted for three ta
.
.
.
'BIlr1dey, W. Va., WIll
Mrs.
a VIsit to her alster.
bles of bridge After the game punch
ATTENTION. LADIESI
UIe we
•
I WIll make your cut haIr and comb''THF- BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
and sandWIches were served
o.nton Mal'll'
•
•
•
tngs mto beautIful braids, SWitches,
Leodel Coleman arrived Tuesday
SWitches for
and
transformatwns,
LADIESI
at·
ATTENTION,
been
haa
fIem Atlanta where he
CorSatIsfactIOn guaranteed
'
Brmg your hemstItching. two ma- sale
HIB frlen d s will be
all work guaT- respondence sohclted
� college. ,
Iii ehlnes, qUIck serYlce,
of
because
T
A
MRS
that
HANNAH.
leam
MRS J B SARGENT.
anteed.
_,.,.,
Rt 1 (Near Denmark) I
We Will not 00 able to finish At Sargent & Eve�.tt·s 5 & to Store Brooklet. Ga.
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''Old Ironsides" to Go

1

When

_

railroad

"dope"

of

the

was

It took this to

apparently

brmg

m

upset,
clarify

some

I

order

railroad

numerouse

clrculatlpg

I

made

was

ru-

thiS section

predIcted that wh<ln Preeldent War11eld, of the Seaboard Air LlDe, makes
hIS stetement of the defiDlte plans
hmted at by him recenUy the follOWIng w.ll develop
The Seaboard WIll acquIre through
a nmety-nlDe year lease the Georgia
Northern Railroad extendmg from
Albany to Boston, 10 Thomas counAt Boston the Seaboard WIll

qUIl"l! what la now known

by

lumb;;"- road. whICh

88

successful

volunteer

a

18

ac-

WIll

pletlOn

and must P"SS sten

restored,

food. uniforms. athleblc equlp
ment, laandry ."rvlce. and camp fa
some

furmslted

free

by

The C

T

M

C

course

the

thIS year

be

shIp '!ludles. WIth the studenta

dlft'erent

courses

In

length and

en

In

less number of mIles and therefore 10 much loBS time than can be
over a

made by competing hnes
At the name tIme by acqUlnng the
the

GeorgIa Northern and
extensIOns

In

that

proposed

men�

dIrectIOn

tioneil the Seaboard WIll have shorter
line from the west for Its freIght
busmess vIa Columbus, Albany. Moul-

trle, Boston and Greenvtlle, Fla, as
as
well
present
mamtemmg ItS
through freight route operated to
Curdele over Its own hnes and from
Cordele to Valdosta and Hampton
over the Southern
and thence uack
ItS oWn hnes

On

out that whIle

Railroad men pomt
the AtlantIC Coast Lme by acqUirlllg
the Atlante, Blrmmgham and Atlaa-

Those

Valdos\a

a

mote

pomt than

ever.

�

certem to make
Important raIlroad
glvmg It the full

bIg South
the AtlantIC

rlzed Ford dealers all
ted Statfls tllat they

aIrplane pIlots

Georgia and FlorIda RaIl

be

DetrOIt, MIch. March
el

number

bUIlt

thiS

2 -A

automobIles

of

month

by

great'

IS

east

row

Ch.evrolet

the

new

and

cafS

Grjlenville.

more

than 67,000 passenger
Accordmg to W S

hour.

135 motors

In

•

Ordinary TemBles requesta that
pubhelt)' be giVen to the fact thlit
all

are

rose

,I

durlng January of 1926
FeburaIT Ohevrolet produetloll
to

bl e th e
the

51.000. whIch
Dum b er 0 f

co!:)'elpoodmg

was

'and

The

name

west WIth

Ot
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WIll

ftymg

oxtend

due

the tops of the
un

ar

pOinting duo north at the end of
In thiS way the

arrow serve
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compass to the

talen�,

furnished
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Of the pro

Boyd

used h.s kmfe WIth speedy ef
'fhe
th�y had chnched

fect

after

cuta

were

the

In

the

about

back

hetween

the

of

some

bill bel

made ehalmlaa
which wIl
have general supervIsion over the _.
lire property
H F Hook, ehai..
of finance commlttee. S W. Left,

nearl), don.

unlta b Ullt d uring

month of last year

week the Zlssett

shop put

�

lhe

man

dId

who

brother-m-llIw
IS

not

cutting,

IB

Zlasclt though

Of

employed

the

m

It

of water

a

he

hIS .hop

s�ous

I,
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Hinton Booth. chair.

pnvlleges

stated that, smCe the receat
apphcatlon for charter. a number of
was

receIved

been reached.
been attcmed.
be

SHOWS

After the limit ....
new membel'll wII

no

acceqted except wilen

vaeane••

tbe membership
An,. per·
80n who desires to join 88 a charier
me",ber sbould make Immediate .....
phcatlOn to some member of tbe 0"".

occur

lflDMAK & POL LIE
GET LARG�R

J

membershIp applications have beell
,The memberahlp l8 lImited
Boyd. to 100, which numbe� h... nlD1AIIIt

tho prIce of

haIr cuta down to 25 cents

man

In

The
�mbershlp committee co .....
of S W LeWl8. A Dorman aDd D.
(Savannah Press)
B Turner
'
Smce the meeting here last w6ek
ft 18 '8xpeoted to be III readia_
of the Georglu fairs secretaries, con
for " formal opening of the clolo ia
tracts to furnIsh the mIdway fea
the early part of May
tures

for

the

Southeastern

li'nlr at

Atlanta. the Oolumbu8 Fair anil the
Statesboro FnJr haTe
to

ZeIdman

&:

Poille

been

awarded

ShoWll.

now

four

the

most

promment
fUlrs m the South
Their other book
Include
several
already
big falrA
Ings
Of

CITY COURT JURORS ,
TO SERVE MARCH lERI
,

The
drawn

folloWlOg jurorS
to

serve

at the

have

beea

March

term

court. to begin Monda,.
March 8 M M. Rigdon, B B Sor·
easy
an
hour of nllrth while the supper n the North.
lncludmg the MIChIgan rler, Marlee Parrtsh, J E' Hodg8ll.
was
Fake tolegrams State ji"Ulr at
beIng served
DetrOit, which 18 con� J W Warnock, Al!red Dorman. C r.
W Lamer. WIley Mikell,
n
were delivered
messenger boy "Idered one of the biggest on the Jones. L
by
In Uniform and real] fOi
the delecta- AmerIcan contment
H F
Warnock, J P Foy, Wllto •
tJOn Of the crowd but lesqumg a numC Hodges. S F Sanders. J amee A.

McDougald, prcsl(.iJllg In
manner. led tho ocenSIOII through

of

cIty

Fake charges
SmIth. W J Scott. Steven Buncb,
E
B
MartIn. Henr)" F. Branne.,
preferred IgalOst A M Deal
ON GARDEN PESTS one of the "good fellow." of the or
J Grady SmIth. J RaleIgh Branuen.
R J
gamzatlOn, nnd he was scnt�nccd to
Brown. S .D G.oover, J E.
Silence durmg the cntlre evenIng fiB
Bennett. Frank I WIIIl�m8. J Wai
I E Nesmith, who
receftly moved
ter Holland, L
0 Ruahlng. {; W.
from NeVils Lo Statesb01 0 to make pUnishment
W H Hlckhn. formerly a reSIdent
Mrs
Howell Cone, captnm of a
T J Futch, J. TIllman Younr
hiS home on Par'lsh street, finds hIm·
of Stetesboro. now of St Mnthews. BIrd.
de
"truth
announced
her
John
brIgade."
Powell, M W Waten.
self put to lh� necessIty still of exS C, was a VISitor 10 the city dunng blood,
ertlng e\ cry r"soUl ce to combat the termmatlOn lo forcel some .mportant the week elld and was a callel at the J S Rlgga. E P Warnock. It'oger J
Holland. Lee Brannen. W M Hagin.
pests whleh he thought he had left m dIsclosures dunng the evemng and Times o;ffice
summaIlly �alled before her squad
hiS countl y gat den
At the Times of
Mr HIcklin IS I .. membel ed by (\ PROF MONTS RETURNS
ten men of the body, prop,undmg to
fice a f.ew c.,
"hO he told how he
great many Bulloch county farmers
AFTER SERIOUS ILLN�SS
adopted 11. novel method for catching each a pertinent question and de as the first man who ever aggreSSively
Taking a tm mandmg a truthful answer under mtroduced purebred hogs IIlto thIS
Prof R H. Monte return�d SOIl
m.JC� m Ins garJen
Thl. feature
He understood hogs as fcw day from Atlante where he has beell
pueket he oct It III the ground and penalty of $500 fine
sectIOn
placed sQllle I.Kal III the bot�om The probably produced less truth thall men do. and he did more to oreate for SIX week in Wealey Memorial
It
other
but
commodIty,
blought mterest m hog ralsmg than any mall
mIce
jUllljlell �:,CI the meal and any
Hospital follOWIng an operatIOn of L
couldn't get out
He kIlled five the. many a laugl. at the dlscomfitur� of who ever came here
He left States aenou. nature for mastoIditis WbJle
,
to
whom
the
dIrect"
and
mtltho""
liS trap set
At
first nIght 1 .'
boro fivj! years ago and has been en
he l8 not yet able to resume but cia·
the same t'h.ll hl.
;jcd war on rabl mate questions were propounded
gagd III cotton growmg In South Cal- tlea 88 head of the city schools, lie
Mrs Harvey D Brannen .telled a
bIts by settlllg a stIck trap WIth a
IS
olina
stIll h�ndhng, i,o able to Vl8lt the school occlllieoallv
SlOpe, He
A:. do�en old·
contest
fiool
lJ,p to uate, he has kIlled five hat-trIJTlnung
hogs, however He .xpreaieil jl�hght uil expects to drop back iltto h...
style frnmoee were brought' In m at the appar�)1t prosperous condItIon 18 a few
r2hhli.?"'n I'
daya. Mrs. lIonte WIl8 with
bags, each WIth IlUftlclent l<Joae trIm. of this section, and met many of ie
him In Atlanta.
A
r u�.
,I,
111<1, Ul'
nungs to complete Ita make.up.
old fnends while 10 the CIty
-e-r-can--te-n ,.OG tllat
he
dozen men were caUed upon and
An,.
knocks 1UIder the hood ant
each wu provIded needle and thread
were

•

HICKLIN IS VISITOR HERE
AGAIN AFTER LONG A8SfN�
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Somebow ....e can't leam to trust
The amonnt re the man who Is alwaya glad when he
ers of eveT}' class
ee,,�ed Ie '60. tbe flrat'quarler's p�. reads that IIPme mIUlonalre has been
ment for the ,ear.
aIlment
strjekeu with somft

penalon.

was

committee,

shol's 6wlmm'mg pool.

Two weeks ago the Rouch shop
reduced prlccH to 15 cents for shav
Carr
mg and 35 cents for haIr cuts
Last
16 employed at the Roach shop

Polhe

PreSident

Cecil Brannen

of the property

Boyd WI1S lIrresteli
by the cIty pohce, uut WIIS rclensed
after bond hud been urrunged,
chmrman of membership, G. P. Doa.
The cutting 18 saId to be the out aldson, chaIrman of entertain meat
come of n plIce war recontly begun
and house, 0 W Horne, chairman !If

shoulder blade

here

mliSlC

"

•

rproductiQn

to

ure

ber of the members

and trucks

averng;ng

pensIon funds bave arrtved and

o{ the amusement feut

NESMITji WAGES WAR

Impor

.)Oeady for diatrlbution

the'"e

thnn

pilot

monthly record for Chevrolet,

calls for

from

ViSible

the word

orlgmatmg freIght.

PENSION FUNDS ARRIVED

more

letters toward the nOl-th With

being

per
liractmg much attentIOn at various
The neW' hIgh schedule' for March
pomts and at MadIson plans are be·
follows a persIstent wmtflr demand
mg made to make an attempt to get
fo> Chevrolet cara willch necessltetfld
the Seaboard AIr Line to make Ita
a record January productIOn of-more
4]xtenslOn from Boston to that point
than 44.000 bnlta, three tImes the

mstead of

In

Tour last fall when the FOI d

height

the

Douglas.
points fOI

ae

WIth an attendance of more than
260. the Chamoor o( Commerce "la
dies' nlght"_ banquet last FrIday eve

spondmg the wlIlter at the Stete Fair
A
the COUI tesy of J
AddISon 'l'he
grounds
Accordmg to Mr Foord's suggested
dllected
School
by
HIgh
orchesLllI,
With th" GeorJtia Stete �alr here
plan. the letters of the name WIll be
MISS
Duren
af:lsisted.
outSide
and
by
which
Will
next fall. thIS WIll gIve ZOIdman &
punted In white of a size

plant faCIlities were Increased recently to Il dally maxImum of 2.525
AccordIng to Information received motors the
day and night shifts now
here these propowd chang.es are at
tant

OF COMMERCE.

th.-Unl

dealers

many mSlde

<lIld

InNlmuch

Ford dealers

ablhty

Knudsen, preSident and general manbene6t of touchmg
ager of the company, thiS total IS
pomts beyond Its reach
more than
14.000 greater than the
and served by the Coast Lme 10 Geor
March of � 920
mcludmg MoultrlC. NashvIlle productIon durmg
gin.
To attem thIS record productIOn.
all of whIch are
have

I"'·

10,000 nmg lD the dinmg hall of the Geor·
CItIes and VIllages throughout the gl8 Normal School. was the bIggest
Umted States. comphance WIth thIS 10 the history of the organlzutlOn
It was not an occasion of 801cmnrequest WIll constItute an Important
advancement 10 the development of Ity 01 busmcss--Just u tIme to for
get serIOUS matters and mlng]c to
facIlities for commercial 'aViatiOn
POSSIbIlities of suoh aenal guide gother 111 frIendly SPlMt
PreSIdent Mc.Dougllld and Secre
posts were demonstrated at the tlnle
of the CommercIal Airplane Reh tary Donaldson had tak.cn good care
are

�tl:h�;:ctul;e aotl';;o�c::o�hfeeYsp::�

way and the Seaboard It IS pomted
out also that the Seaboard AIr Lme

WIll

over

palOt on the
roofs of their places of buslne88 the
name of theIr cIty as guIde posta for

Motor Company than ever before was
syste!TU!. mcludmg
th b
I
d
d
Lme. the Southern RaIlway
and the Seaboard AIr Lme. WIth the
gear shift cars
addition of a new diVISion pomt here
The schedule. whIch constitutes a
Through the trackage arrangement

Const

the

.....

The rulea for the government of
tho organization are bemg drafted

committee cOll8latlng of BIa_
Booth, D. C. SmIth and J. W. Puk.
Lester Carr, a )'oung whltc barber The lilt of membe ... appean .. ilia
employed at, Ro""h'. barber ebop, patltlon for ebarater no... ruJIIl",
was elashed In twelve plaees. requir through this paper.
The final organlaation plana of tint
mg more than thirty stltchea to sew
up hie wounds. by John Boyd, an· clUb were completed Tuelda, _.
other whIte lDBn, Ialt Thursday eve· 1011' at • meeting of the directo.., at
which time President Borrier ...
mng.
The row occurreri on West Main nouneed hla various eommlttaee to
men
met
street about 9 o'clock
Tho
have charge of the club's all'.l... A.t
as Carr and his Mfe wera returning thl. Mme
meeting S. W Le ........
A few Hinton Booth were elected vic ••
home from a pIcture show
prw.
words brought the men together and ldents of the club

I

benefit of all three of the

WIth

'lADIES NIGHT" CROWD
WAS BIGGESTIN HISTORY

along the route IdentIfied gram. and m thIS they were ably us
f wives of the
thelI CltlCS
Reporta by pIlots of fhe sisted by n Hbllgndo"
seventeen planes In the tour of the members
PreSIdent
McDougald and hIS WI!e,
practIcal value of thIS IdentlficatlUn
IS
n",w being studIed WIth thIS end are beheved to have
prompted Mr attired m the garb of W asillngton·.
In view
Ford to make thIS servIce IdentIfica day. represented the first preSIdent
The object of the C M T Camps,
tIon avaIlable to aVIators all over the and the first lady of the land. und
General Hagood declared, l8 to bnng
country III the genernl Interest of welcomed the guests as they enlered
together young men of hIgh type comnlerclal flYIng
George Washlpgton caps were pro
all
of
aectlOns of the country.
from
"We feel that It IS OUI duty to "ded for the .,ien and fancy colored
In
the
wealthy and poor parents ahke,
WhIstles
help develop thIS new mode of trans headgear for the ladle8
same UnIform on a common baSIS of
portatIOn," Mr Ford stated In hiS and� honls nnd nOlse-rnukmg lJlH�Ll u�
eq";,aht)', under the most favorable communlcatlOn to dealers, uand are ments of varIous deslgtlH were pro
condItIOns of outdoor hfe, to stlmu·
VIded for every plate, lind by request
usmg as many of our faCilitIes as nre
late and promete CItIzenshIP. patrlot
th<l fete was opened WIth noIse.
n�ce88ary to thiS end
The ladles of the Statesboro EastIsm, and Amerlcamsm. and through
"It seems that one of the very
ellpert phYSIcal dIrectIOn, athletIc great didflcltlCs of crOBS country fly- ern Ster served the most dellclou8
coachmg and mlhtery trammg. to
and they were aSSisted by bcuu
IS
In trymg to distingUish over 'meal,
I benefit the young men mdlvldually. mg
what town or cIty the pIlot IS .ravel- tlfully drefsed young women 111 patrl
better
reahzaand to lead them to a
The motorIst IS usually adVIsed OtIC colors The hall wus hghted by
mg
tlOn
of their obhgatlOns to theIr
when approaching a town by allpro- double hghts suspended flolh the cOlI
,
thiS epec181 hghllllg haVing beon
country
prlate Sign boards, but 80 far the lng,
I
H
arrangerl fOi the occaSIOIl through
alT pIlot IS not so fortunate

are

ern

CUT-PRICE BARBERING
GETS BARBER SLASHED

,

Important F'lorlda

chang�s

I

-------

DetrOIt, Mlch March 1 -�I B.
Ford. presuUnt of the Fon! "'cltor Pa<K'oRAM OF MIRirH MARKS AN·
NUAL OCCASION OF CHAMBER
Company, haa 8uggeeted to auUle·

;�c ;ha: �:�:.d t�: �e:�ot�::ul�il'::��; CHEVROLET PRODUCTION
�::�I�h�ft:::sea�:V��:��:h :���:�:
SHOWS BIG INCREASE
the east and

now

/
ASKS FOR SIGNS AS
AID 1,0 AIRPLANE PILOTS

Firat

trammg will

)'Qar men without prIor

plans

a century will be Illude
by tlto COllSUluUOU,
frigates at the American UIl\l nflm sho hn� beeD
contemplated by tile NUVl dCpultl1lClit nre cmrlod

It Is prol>osed to recondition "Old Ironsides' nntt send her on n cruise
down tbe AUanUc conat and perbaps up the MlsslsSII)pl
sloppIng Ilt vnrlous
porta 80 thot children and otbe .. contrlbuUng to Lhe fUlld tor her I estoralloa
IDaY lee her Alread,. more tbaD $lW.OOO )jaB beea receh ell �) the "Snve
Old Iroasldes tund" The photolrBPb shows tbe bow ot tbo historic crlltt os
ue Ilea at tbe CbarleatoWD na\'}' J"I\l"d.

dlvlded- between campmg.
hlkmg, shootIng, athletICS and cltlzen
WIll

It

ont

government

the Klr· rolled in tour

about 25

Ber first cruise In almost halt
most fnmous of tho old

WhIle at camp. whole

ClhtIe. will be

COMPI-ETED

•

return tickets to

recClve

theIr homes

IS

OF DIRECfQltS
'
TUESDAY EVENING.

Before th� closmg of the fesllv
Lake VIew Country OIub wu
per.
Itles, Leroy Cowart, spokesman. for manently organized at a
meetIng of
the Chamber of Commerce. In elo the members held In
the oft'ice el
quent word� presented to the States Hmton Booth Thursday
evening of
boro U D C the speclal C<!nfeder last week
Out of a memberahlp .f
lite Memorial coins which was WlSlgn·
seventy-odd, about thIrty were III at
ed to thIS county and which was reo tendance
The board Of dlre.ton lint
cently BOld at pUhllc outcry at a meet B B SorrIer. Hmton Booth, C, W.
ing of the Chumber of Commerce, Brannen. H F Hook, A. Dorman. 8.
tooreupon being bought by four memo W Lewla, Pete. Donaldson, D. ••
bel'll of the orgaDlzatlon and present Turner nnd 0 W Ho�ne
Tile oIi.
cd to the U. D C
Mrs Juhan C
rectors elected B B SorrIer chainnllll
Lane. preSIdent of tho U DC. ac of the board
cepted the gift III " rew beautiful
A charter IS now bClng eought for
words of nplltCcmtlOD
tho orgunlZUtton, and lmprOVCmc'ftta
B W Ru-stm. photographer, em· lire to
begm immcdl8tely In the prop
ployed by the lJovannoh Pre ... for the erty
ThiS ploperly comprlsea 107
OCCDSlOn. mude Il flashlight pIcture of ncres at Lake
View. formcrl,. the
lhe oSllemblnge
property of Chas K. Bland
Molt of
thIS IS under water and l8 the .td
StaYlDg .mgle and plenty of love
null pond, two mIlea north of
Boyd
nrc the only two Ullng. that WI\1 pre·
the cIty
On the preml"". l8 a cot
vent storms on the rnatnmonlRl BCB
tege of five rooms which WIll be re
modeled and occupied
b,. a care
teker.

Operung of the tnllnmg snason has
been set for July
EVery student IS
to be

COMMITTEES NAMED
FOR COUNTRY CLUB

8010

•

are

a

play of millinery In ,"ory grcutesquo
deBlgns. W G Rainea was declared
winner, having by inference trim
ORGANIZATION
med the prettleBt hpt
As a reward
AT MEETING
he was directed to perform a vocnl

fairly good be given only elementary drills, most
Thla Of their work being de8lgned to bUIld
-conditIon tor a lumber road.
-road will be extended to Greenville, up ho\lll, strength bl! outdoor sporta
Advanced
claaaes--ealled
Red
F1a, and from there acr088 to Gti.
christ and thence to Archer, in Alaeh· White and Blue courses for the other
UB county woore the main line of the three )'eara of the courae- will oft'er
Seaboard In Flon�a WIll be teppad. matructlon In Infantry studIes, Goast
The Seaboard Is already making an ArtllleIT and Field ArtIllery prob
lema, Cavalry and horsemanshIp taco
extenaion northward from Areher
Then the Seaboard WIll conclude tlce and mlhtary methods
Speelahat. In vanoua profe88lons
]Jl"esent negotlatIona for trackage
rIghts over the Georgia and Flonda who hold comnu8810ns In the Organ·
Ized
Reserves WIll be called to duty to
and
Valdoste,
RaIlway from Augusta
th"nce to MadIson, wh,ere It WIll aId In the non-mlhtery part of the
under General Hagood's
ThiS program.
tap the Seaboard mnm hne
trackage rIght WIll enable the Sea- plan. th<l troops of the regular army
board to operate both frClght and bemg largely occupIed WIth mstruc
passenger tramB from the Eastern tlOn In drIlls and .hootmg
·It IS alao planned to give mdlvldual
centers to both the west and east
coasts of Florida over a hne more instruction to the phYSIcal trnmmg Of
than fifty mIles shorter than any of mdlvldual students to correct defects
Over thIS route that might become chronic m later
ItS competmg hnes
Date compIled from lecords of
and through VuJdoste WIll then be hfe
operated the fast Seaboard trams the C M T Camps held since 1921
from the east to all pomts m FlorIda when the movement was Inaugurated
mllea

were permitted each to se
young lady and have lIer to
parade WIth him around tbo han. she
It wae .. gay dIS
weanng hIe hat.

the hats

lect

lanta. BLrmlDgham and AtlantIC set- dardlzed mental and phYSICal tests
tie. the rumor that the Seaboard Air adopted by the government Students
It also ap· will range ilom seventeen to twenty
Lme would teke It over
l'nrently settled de6D1toly some of four
Those who meet the requll aments
the rumors rcgnrdtng the Seaboard
From mfonnatlOn out of what IS wlll he Hent to the tramtng camp With
conSIdered rellable quarters It IS now out personal expense and upon eom

ty

completed, those who had trimmed

Tour

on

March
AUante.
Thirty-five
hundred youths from the stetes of
Alabama. F'lortda, Georgta, LOUISIana.
MISSISSIPPI, North Cnrolinu, South
Carohna and Tennessee. are to be.gtv
en thirty. days' outdoor tru.in ing this
at Camp MaCleUan. Ala.
summer
Fort Bragg. North Car6lma. Fort
Oglethorpe. Ga and Fort Burrancas,
Fla, If plans undr way by MaJor
General Johnson Hagood. at Atlanta,

That th" Coast Lme takes the At-

PREETORI�S MEAT MARKET

:

March

last week
that the Atlantle Ooast Line Railroad
had acquired the Atlanta. Birmingham and Atlantic road, some of the
announcement

mors

Grocerlc.-We Dehver

37 East Main Street

___

Valdosta, Ga,

out

a Full Supply
of FRES., MEATS.
Kept SANITARY by Our Own Refr.geratIng Planl

CALL 312 (or

NEW

SEABOARD'S

the situatton and

Little Higher Sometime., But It Pay.

THURSD�Y,

-

RAILROAD RUMORS CON.

EXPANSION PROGRAM.

but

Iy. Mr and Mrs A SheffIeld and
AddIson. on South MaIn stIeet NaI- famIly. Mrs W A Thompson and
Mrs J A McDougald and daugh
"ere used In the
and
CISSI
johnqull
few
a
IIIlss Ruth nre spendmg
chlldlen, MI and MIS Albel t Futch
d I tCi
MUSICal an diM
decoratIOns of the home
and
I\'-s
'U
r
CI ate
faml y.
In Atlanta'

Arlington

•

EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGES
IMPORTANT EVENTS
IN RAILROAD CIRCLES OFFERED TO YOUNG MEN

recent

We Have AI All T,mel

I

nnd IIIIS J Z K en d nc k wero
of II1r and Mrs M G Moore

more

by-

Georgllli

I

Mr

buy

}

CERNING

S

I

i�

to

SMILES"
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a;:n�v

or

Johnston, program
charge of the program

�
•
•
Normal School
JOLLY FRENCH KNOT1"ERS
EdWIn Groover
The SOCIal committee, hostesses,
Mrs 'E T Youngblood dellghtful- served a damty s"eet course
were VISItors In Savannah Monday
Mr and Mrs Herbert Frankhn of Iy enteltamed hCl sewIng club la.t
MRS A A FLANDERS.
nab. I"st SundllY
Portal VISited relatives In the cIty Wednesday afternOOn at I er atlractPless Reporter
Elder and Mrs. W H Crouse and
•
•
Nar
Ive home on College bOlllevaId
Monday
children spent last \\eek end WIth
Y
DINNER
BIRfI"HDA
Mr
lind Mrs John Evel ett and CISSI wero used m beautlfymg lhe
ftlends at Metter
The children and fllends of Mrs
ChlldlCn VISited lclntlves In MetteI loom m which the guests \\ere e11GcO'I'gc Parrish of Sylvania spent
Mrs Rufus BI<I'ly flSSlst- Nancy SheffIeld gatheled Ilt the home
tCi tamed
Sunday
MI
and
IllS
""th
parents.
Sunday
MISS Inez Wllhnms h,s retull'ed cd the hostess m SCI vlDg a pletty of her daughtOl. 1M1 s J F' SmIth, on
Mrs. Ii S 1'arllsh
Eleven Sunday. Febl umy 14th, to celeorate
flom a VISIt to 'Mllcon. D,wson and salad coulse WIth Iced tea
Ill.',.. Cora Lee Waters of Savnnnah
hen 72nd bIrthday. glvmg m hel
Cuthbelt
guests wero present
",isited her mothel, MIS Charles Wa•
•
•
Several
honor a bountIful dmnm
George Wllhams of Douglas spent
eek end
1im:s, 3 t
ECHO MUSIC CLUB
lAst weel< end wlth hIS fathOl. J W
presents wele I ecelved by Mr. ::>hefMrs W 0 Denmark and
IMr
AddIson
was
hostMilS Elizabeth
Those present wele Mr a'ld
field
M.c and MIS J E PUlkel were VIS
membCl s of the Echo MUSIC MJ s T H
SheffIeld and lI'tb son,
E
L
Mrs
Jay left dUllng the ess to the
1JI Savannah Monday
at
home
aftelnoon
the
MI an-d IVlts R H Lauther IOd iaO'I
week fOI a VISit to hel daughter at club Saturtlay

.. _,

..l:S.DUeT'SOD.

to make Improvements.

0

follows

Markman.

hesitate to borrow money. The outlook now is so sat
no doubt many farmers will take advantage
f the opportunity to get Ions at reasonable rates and be
In position to run their farms as they want to run them, or

IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE

(STATESBORO NEW5-STATESBORO EAGLE)

-�

the business session, after

which Mrs
as

For several
couraging to farmers of Bulloch County.
make farm
years farm conditions have been such as to

isfuctory that

F b ruury

a ft

R. LEE MOORE, who has placed a great many loans for'
farmers In this county, says that money IS offered him now
He says also
In unlimited amounts for good farm loans.
that the rates are very resonable. ThIS ought to be en

STATESBORO

BULLOC,H TIMES

IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

noney Plentiful for 'Farm Loans

ers

t
sum·
Th e St a t es b oro W oman 'CI
b
at the home of Mrs Pete Donaldson

SIded

•

were

WOMAN'S CLUB

e

ecent appearance

cream.

was

teen

at

wurmest

ICC

In

served, nfter
which each little guest was presented
as
favors
F'ifUnited States flags
nnd

cake

student recital grven

played

dccorated

was

red and white." DelicIOUS

courses

ented pianist and singer and
She IS
and sang dehghtfully
mg the

Savannah durmg the week
J J Zetterower was a business
In Atlunta during the week

1tfuts Hattie powell and MISS LUCile

Ala

table.

served

were In-

ds

liard of Statesboro appeared on the
MISS HIlliard IS a very talpro,gram

Beasley of Claxton was a buslVISitor In the city Monday

MISS Annis Groover
In

Sunday

minghnrn,
daughter. Mrs

Sa-

VISItors

Glenn Bland and
and Mrs
c:Iilldren VISIted relntives at Garfield

Daniel of Bn

m

VISIt to relatives at Culloden

a

was

cal

httle guests
at
College Conservatory
Britt, Jr.
Gnlnesville, Ga. Mtss Lavinia HII-

Paul Jones has returned from

Mrs

f ew

Suvannah

VISItor

Mays was a VISItor
nuh Tuesday on business

Mr

in

Grimes motor-

G

Mr

visitors

E

M

��I�'�:�:Oap��:�a�a�
J

GriaIn.

were

luncheon

Guests

Brenau

.wspendlng

Beasley
)(onday

vited four four

at

vannah last week end

Fred Smith and children are
some ttme with friends at

Mrs

m

LIvely spent Sunday

and Mrs

Mr

STATESBORO

Br-itt Cumming entertained

Frank WIlliams were Monday afternoon �vlth a George
guests at a pretty buffet lunch- Washington pat ty In honor of the
lust Wednesdny at.Metter grven second birthday of her son. Britt, Jr

by 1I1l. Lem Nevils

MIllen WIth relatives

husineas

on

visitor

Mrs

honor

Savannah Monday
MISS Matlle

JIm

Jltrs

De l.oach,

Moore and Mrs

.::
I..==::==:::::::::::.:::::���::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�
Mrs F N Grimes

Mrs J C Parker spent last week
Gld m Savannah
Mrs. L V EmmItt spent Sunday in
-..,u.,r with relatIves
.Mr and !ltrs W H EllIS were VIS.i&oB in Metter Sunday
1I1r!! W E Simmons of Metter was
d nes d ay
a wiaitor 10 Statesboro We
Jd".l". and lItrs George Bean "ere
"""tors at Hazelhurst lust week end

Leftlcr

MIS

.m·to-dm-·

a hat for •
decoratwns were

and commanded to trim
prIze

When

the

not....
aeat:

ad

as

kooc�

s�tIaMs

from the back
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WHY GROW

BABY
The Chicks

CHICKS

That Live Are the Cheapest.
In a Wishbone Are Hatched

I.

PRICES-R.

Reds

50, $9.50; 100, $19.00.
SO, $8.50; 100, $17.00.
We do not sell

White

Chicks Hatched

25, $4.50

strong body

.

mind.

had 'for the
enterprising young fellow with brawn
and brain, and he found after care
ful comparison and study that the
wages of the miner would enable him

1,ooo..size, $18.00

to

M. vv, TURNER
PHONE 4020

.!1oney Plentiful/or

Farm Loans

R. LEE MOOR:E, who has placed a great many loans for
farmers in this county, says that money is offered him now
in unlimited amounts for good farm loans. He 'says also

This ought to be en
FQr several
couraging to farmers of Bulloch County.
years farm conditions have been such as to make farm
The outlook now is so sat.
ers hesitate to borrow money.
isfactory that no doubt many farmers will take advantage
f the opportunity to get Ions at reasonable rates and be
in position to run their farms as they want to run them, or
to make improvements, or to buy more land. (25feb4tp)
that the rates

are

earn

very resonable.

with

along

mouths

him.

for it and make money like all
other classes of producers are mak
ing the world over, or at least in all
parts of our country?
more

He knew that he would not consider
I

the cotton

farming

for

much work and too

a

minute. Too

uncertain at its

best.
Farmer-a

not

nrc

foolish, juat selfproduces a situntio»

Selfishness

the

farmer

cotton

that

grOWJ

with tho P[\�

worse

of each decade.

'ing

corresponding degree

a

Headquarter" for Reliable Seed.

ONION SETS,
TURNIPS

BEANS,

BEETS, AND
Buy the BEST

If

We are to

Before mnny years have passed, the
farm lands will be owned by the pco
pIe of the North who will then usc
as servants lhe
O'ffspring .of the pres-

'(18feb4tc)

generation of far-mer-s
cotton at a profit.
ent

�ce

make only

a

I'MY

plant

�===���===;::=============�===�

must

come

Only

ant!

If

and

it,

will

in cotton that he

can

ALLEN R. LANIER,
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

FER.

your chance

Night Phone

0"

Of

than

the

Il'Ct

jr.ebum.
IWANTED-200

OLLiff FUNERAL HOME

advances

higher

price

of coal and coal is

the strike

DLING THE ANALYSIS WE
GUARANTEE TO GIVE THE

living

and

Graduate Nurse On All Calls

to get the

nO more

just

a

.

is

a.

tremendous demand for Ford closed cats hs's
again made possible substantial price reductions.

FOR,D MOTOR

business

man

RED

FERTILIZERS NOW
THAT YOU
WILL BE

DETROIT

TUDOR SEDAN

and is not

money

give.

The railroad" advance

and

passenger

pay

dividends

They

have

and

plenty

rates'
'on

of

it

$520
LelOHd

",

will

freight
that they may

flctiliou..

ap organiza,tion

RUNABOUT

$310 New Prices $290

for glory any more than you
anyone else who has' a chance to
have the good thin�s Of this lifo

STEER

COMPANY,

TOURING

es�

own

lime

which

STARTS.
I

,

car

0

U

P

FORDOR

E

$500

SEDAN

$565

prlcu include

starter and demountable rim.
All Prices '.o.b. Detroit.

,

·

other

stocks.

'j

A rew

men

in

a

few cities of the

ESTATE

--

·

.

..

year.

.

'..

lors,"
look

says

girls

some

.

mny call

"They

them beauty parJones, "but when

Adam

like they'd
they make up

more

where

of

out

come

thorn

been in

a

circus clowns."

Judge Strange says: "When you
hear a man complain that his wife
doesn't understand him, thut means
that by looking nt him she can tell
where he has spent the last twenty-

are

want

•

LOANS

I

j

W

We
.

.

6.66

,

windows

much

going

to

are a set of' card" that el<pl�in in full why "Crayenetted"
longer than ordinary clothes and why they shed water.

give

two

suit.. to the

�oys who
Boy ..

One suit will be given for the best

written

the other for th� best

e.... y

All you need to do ill to

e .... y

written by
the window

a

boy

write the beat essay.

OIl

"Why Cray

"

enetted Proceseed Clothes Are Ceat for

by

a

boy under

ten and no�

over

Then

ten year. of aae and

� yean 0(

aae.

in and

WjII'1l aiYII you.
di.play.
ccrne.
help you write your eNaY. The e ... y. muat be ia
m., Saturday, March 13th, and the. winnera' name. toaetll...
be publiahed in the Bulloch. Ti�. ah�ly aft ...

see

leaflet and other material that will
DOt later than 10:00 p.
.

with their pictures

COLDS, GRIPPE

AND FLU
.peed,. remed,. w. kuow.
PREVENTING PNEUMONIA

will

•

It the mOlt

TRESPASS NOTICE.

No

fishing, hunting, trapping or
landing of boats or otherwise tres
passing on my premises or land con
trolled by mo.
Permission in the
past is revoked.

February 24th,

1926.
.T

(?f'�t)l��f-""

OONALO�ON·SMITH· CLOTHING CO,

1(.

Rl?I\NAN

/

-------

appreciate

GA.
touch with this type of help.
NORMAL SCHOOL, Statesboro, Ga.

(4marltC,.;.)....."====,,...._==-="..

"G��I

Weak. In Back
I es
an d S·d
the

birth

of

my

gtrl.'· Bays Mrs. Lena
Stancil, of R. F. D. 2. Mat"I was so weak
thews, Mo
little

.•

WE have

of

plenty

We
SMITH'
PANY.
kinds.

are

fertilizer of all
.sold out. See

not

Co.M
(25feb2tc)

FERTILIZER

us.

MERCFR STUDENTS DIPLOMAS
WRITTEN IN ENGLISH
Macon, Ga., Feb. 22.-The senior
class

Mercer

of

University

wish

to

be able to read their

I
•

In my back and sides I could
1 was too,
not go about.
weak to stand up or do nny
I felt like my back
work.
I lest
coming In two.
I didn't eat any·
weight.
rest�
so
was
and
much
thtng
less I couldn't sleep D,lgbts.
take
to
used
mothor
"My

.as

set forth

given

accomplishments
the diplomas to be

on

them at

the June

commence�

to know what
They want
the faculty thtnk thoy have learned.
With that fact tn View, they voted
to recommend to the faculty that
the text of the diplomas be written
thc
d not
III the Ktng s Enghsh
m.
an.
language of Caesar, Cicero, Virgil
ment.

.

.

"

.

.

.,

and Horace.

The motion made by some benign
class, pas"ed with only
a few opponents. These were by men
who prided themselves in the fact
member of the

CARDUI i
F.or Female Troubles
•

11m·
I sent to get It.
after my !lrst bottle.
a
great
II
Oardul
certainly.

so

well
mo

and
80

strong,
or

just

Oardut

mucb."

Thouanda ot we",'" luf·
ferlng women h.... tsken
Cardol, Imowlnl that �t had
helpe4 their mothers or their
frl.Jtda, IUId lOOn pined
str.neth ud lot rid of th.lr

,i

are

our

-

helPed

.

in

wear

Essay Contest?

If

-

cook and two steady and reliable
maids, both colored. Good wages.
anyone putting is iD
Will

dId fIno frOm tben

Speqd Over -sO'•• ii, a �""·'car'

Di.played

Entered the" Cravenette"

•

•••

.

was

,U you Plan to

You

•

a

and
nervousne88
for
weak hack. I toot 81x bot·
tles of Cardul and I y then I

It:

Have
clothe"

four hours."
·

.B '0 Y S

•
•
.. �

they
place

you
gram will be a1 ranged tICX� Sutur
private lonn on your farm
day, Mnrch 6th, at tho teachers'
from
or
anywhere
city property,
$500 to $2,000, see me at once, as I monthly meetin�.
for
it
you
The damage done by til'. to the
am prepared to negotiate
HINTON BOOTH.
on short notice.
Bragg school house a few days ago
(lOdeetfc)
hIlS been repaired.
They did not
DARK VELVETY REDS-16 bird. have to
.top school 011 account of
from
trapnested
under ribbons,
the fire.
'3.50,
eggs,
stock-$5.00
othe!,s
B. R: OLLIFF, Supt.
$2.60; $10.00 per fifty; 50 cts. chlx
reduced to $25.00 per hundred; eight
one $10.00 male, $20.
and
to
the man who doesn't
hens
Hats
off
$3.00
Qnly few cockerels left, $3.50 and know everythinr; and who has sense
Mrs.
CHAS.
welcome.
$5.00. Visitors
to know that he doesn't know
(4 mar3tp) enough
BELL, Brooklet, Ga.
We need a first c.lass everything.
ANa'ED

REAL

help

that homs

commodities.

.

coun

prejudice

proved

1

they get profits and their labor.
ers share in the spending.
This is
true with all big businesses except
the big business of cotton growing.
'One of these days, Hfter th. binds
have changed ownars and lifter we
have lost our rightful inhc.:itance,
cotton will b.e grown at profit.
Wh�t
the world' needs �nd is able lind will
ing to pl.y for wil) b�. l'�o,tf.lcced and'
at a.prpfit in l!eeping''wilh t�" profit.
On

ad-

num.ber of

wish to do with reference .to school

4

C

and

SURE TO HAVE THEM AT
TIME
THE
THE
SEASON

wife

"They can criticiso George Wash·
ington all they want to, but they
the Regis
some of them
can' change all of tho streets that
�.� to go toweeks
they arc named for
te:
syate.m. Wlt�ln a �ew
him," says Pete
WIll decide definitely Just what they
Donaldson.

was

strike and

at the

for the

modern

the

the citizens desire to go to Nevils and

tele-

"Before

.j

or

LOCAL

.

'file.

to

owner

basic features of Ford design have been retained.
Three point motor
susp�nsio�, .,l�netary transgJis
sion, dual ignition systepl, torque tube drive, mUltiple
disc-in-oil clutch, splash lubrication, thermo-syphon
cooling system-all have been features of the Ford car
for eighteen years. On the whole these features cost
far more to manufacture than conventional
design
but are used because of tneir superiority.

The Ford Motor Company has carried out a
program
of price reduction that has
consistently kept Ford value
8upr�me in the automotiye industry. This has been
mad� possible by the maKDitude of Ford production.
Wi!& lesser resources, Ford quality would n'ot be
possible at anywhere near Ford prices.

right
keep the price of the miners' prod
ucts high and at profit.
The mine
comes

•

autbority

knows more. about vanity cases then
she does about rruirket baskets.

or

(26feb-mar 4-26·aprl!!)
and face the subject like it is. Schools
OR SALE-Barred Rock eggs $1.50 are for the children, you know. Your
per setting; White Wyandotte $2 like or dislike of progress does not
per setting; 20 pullets each variety,
the children in the contest for
MISS MAT- help
2 each f. o. b. Ivanhoe.
IE CONE, Ivanhoe, Ga.
(4mar4tc) better educational advantages. They
must look to you for such help as they
Rhode Island
reds,
SALE
'OR
I am for Bulloch first and for
thoroughbred; rich durk red, Don· get.
ldson stl'ain; eggs per setting, $1.00. all school. ta be of as nearly equal
Box
A.
Don't you
write
MRS.
H.
DEAL,
See or
advantages as possible.
(25feb4tc) want your children to receive as good
2, Clito, Ga.
SINCLE COMB R. J. REDS-Strictly as the best educationally? You know
pm'c, bred five yenrs for color, how to
If you don't help
get it.
type und production; prize winners
who else will help you?
for yenl'S; eggs from those $1.50 set· yourselves,
MRS. HEN
Most of the schools Of the county
ting, $7.50 �er 100.
DERSON HART, Rt. C, Statesboro, that have basketball teams will en·
(4marltp) tm' the tournament. A L:cftnite pr)
Phone 2113.

465

When coal

The mine

•

that

ststoment

.

NIGHT PHONE

4671.

the wages go a
.public pays the

know when to caUSe

own.

pla,rts,

and the

scntini than cotton.

.

Dr. J. H. Whiteside says: "There
at neasonable rates; convenient lo- mine for themselves.
If you want 8 wouldn't be hardly anything but men
cation. Mrs. J. M. MITCHELL, 116 better school, you can have it.
If left in the world if the women who
(4martfc)
Broad street.
you are satisfied with what you have, wear present-day styles caught penu
blight- you will be permitted to have what monia as
FOR SALE-Tomato
easily us they catch the
16
cents
doze;
delivery
pruof;
If you arc satisfied for eyes of the men."
you want.
about March 10th. PAUL R. LEWIS,
202 South Main street.
(25feb2tc) otber sections of the county to go
� ahead of
you and give their children
OR SALE-Eggs for settillg, pureare giy
bred single comb Rhode Island better opportunities thao you
!
ed, best quality, $1.00 per setting of ing yours, that is a matter for your
ia • Preacrlption for
PARKER.
HOMER
C.
16.
own decision.
Leave out

Al11JULANCE

,

cheap, they strike and

coal

telling his

•

coming rapidly. Soon, we will
black cypress
have as good schools as Tattnallphone polls, 6 to 7-inch heart top.
should we keep up the good work for
STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.
a few more years.
This is a matter
(4febltc)
BOARDERS-Rooms and table board that is left for the citizens to deter-

M. R. OLLIFF

Tile
,.

coal

other.

.

Paul Franklin is

RENT-Modern con- to become consolidated. Then t'here
Apply 115 Park Ave- will not be any but high and junior
(4marltp)
nue, Statesboro, Ga.
high schools in 1'attnllli' county. Most
WA"NTED-Buby car riuge : must be o.f the consolidations have brick or
in good condition nnd price reason- brick veneer
'I'attnull is
buildings.
Phone 76·L.
able.
(4mnrltp). no better
We
county than Builoch.
FOR SALE-I have two good jersey don't think iti is as good. But they
at
sale
for
shop;
just
my
wagons
have gone ahead .of us in the matter
D. B. F. MILLER, Route E,
Box 135-A.
(4marltp) of schools' and school equipment. We

415

'

from the sale of cotton.
or ruin.
Produce

miner

to

'l'ILlZER WILL HELP YOP
INCREASE YOUR YIELD PER
ACRE.
AS THE AUTHOR
IZED SWIFT AGENT IN THIS
COMMUNITY, WE ARE HAN

CROPS.

of the

Of

ROOMS FOR
veniences.

MRS. LAURA JORDAN,
Assistant

DAY PHON&

·

Wise is the man who ·has learned
that popularity.cooisls in listening 'to
the other fellow's trouble. instead

.

c�mfort, convenience and appearance. Recent im
provell).ents include new and attractive body Iines-a
lower center of gravity-closed cars hi color, and allsteel bodies.

o'verproduction.

little

ers

gd into one or more
[olning consolidations. A
to

.

"The trouble with a good many
people," declares Rev. Mr. Foster, "is
FOR' SALE-A few thousand feet ty have been consolidated into cen- they think the invitation to lean on
W. G.
all-heart dressed flooring.
trally located schools except one sec the Lord is intended solely for the
RAINES.
(4febtfc)_ tion. They are making definite plans lazy instead of the weary."

DIRECTORS

J. W. PARK

.

present site

at the

operate

-

Sin�e 1903, when the For� Motor Company was formed,
Ford'cars have been constantly improved in quality,

solution

the

$17.92
begins

PHOJ<'ITABLE YIELD.

�

make

receives a
$17.92 per day for his labor,
why not the cotton :farmer at least
an income of five doilars per
day for
his labor? The one is no more worth

O�.HO�.fE�

....

move·

W81l'C of

OF HOW MANY
ACRES
YOU PLANT TO ANY CROP, YOU WANT TO MAKE
EACH ACRE PRODUCE THE GREATEST POSSIBLE

AUTHORIZED SWIFT AGENT

H

less cotton, and' to produce Jess cot�
ton, plant less cotton. That's easy.

Buy Your fERTILIZER Now

(4feb-tfc)

340

tinoe to

FORI RENT
Apartments at 231 ing their children next school
MOORE.
AII.of the ,schools of Tattnall
�."_Main s�e_!,__I!:_LEE

.

Our standard of living is too high

�

BILt H. SIIMMONS·

Day Phone

�

•

..::::==========::==

AMBULANCE SERVJCE

by

,

for cheap cotton for the South to
maint.. in its present rate of
livinf:
and spending when the entire income

(25feb4tp)

SO

start

Let your land lie idle

result of

as

SWIFT'S

FUNERAL

�

--,.

0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THhN
WENTY-FIVJo: C.I::Nl·S A WEEK

Company

"W·e. have Never
Lo�ered tHe Quality
to Redue� the Priee"

crop and the big price and hero
all go together to devil financinlly

big

Statesboro, Georgia

YOUR

"

Castle

New

the

of February.
The vote waa 39 for
local tax and 8 against local tax.
There has been some talk of uniting
It is
with the Nevils consolidation.
not known whether they wish to con-

ME CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

you

in

like he that is

R. LEE BRA·NNEN

BUY

bring

something othe, th"" cotton
and see how profitable. it ,.i11 be. You
know it will pay you as' individuals
a�d you personally would willingly
agree to Ido this, but you al'e afraid'
your neighbor will take ndvuntag.J of
your acreage cut, and so you decide

We

ON

just

to,

acre

year?

one

Porto 'Rico Potato Plants

J.

every

plant

aeed $1.50 per bushel, any q�Dli�.�Potalo pianb
$2.50 per thouaand. If you want plants place your order
af once. No orders booked unless cash accompanies them.
All prices F.O.B., Statesboro.

RESULTS

$tatesboro Undertaking

room.

of

.

.

In fairness to your
self and in the interest of seli-pres.
crvotion and for your own selfish interests, why not do the sensible thing

Ceuon

SOILSj AND

__________

citizens

·

There arc severo I things in life to
be ·thankful for, and one of them ts
that the air- investigation is over.

school district voted ft local tax for
public school purposes on the 2'7th

S,-I'!::,�T;A;:;T:E:S:B:O: R:b:.: : I:': : G:E:O: R:G�I�A

get in shape.

Half and Half Cotton Se.ed

STEER

OLIVER BUILDING

(1.1feb2tp

ment to reduce the acreage and every
farmer will say to himself, this is

you

The

'w a n t Ad :\

,All persons are hereby. notified
that from and after this dale I will
not be responsible for any indebted
ness incurred by my sons Paul Usher
lind Darty Usher, without the parties
so issuing credit first having obtained
authority from me to do so. These
boys have left my custody and con
trol and are working for themselves
and the public must deal with them
us contracting in their own right.
This February 5th. 1926.
E. H. USHER, Father.

produce" twenty

million bale crop,

"

BEST

bales will

If you want to

Mil

'£'.

RED

DENTIST

FARMING IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KtNDS.

(18feb4tc)

NOTICE.

bale crop and' use the other
land to grow the other ,esnentiail-; of
farm life?

·.tJargent {7 LventtjC&10C,store
;�=====;;,:==�==================�

SWIFT'S

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, BUGGIES AND �GONS,

money

CHANCE

�EGARDl.}<;,SS

produce

tories and music

Singer Sewing 'Machine Office.

DR. E. C. MOORE

Of cotton.

million

our' line.

Route A

w. C. AKINS & SON

twelve million, bale crop

.

Specialty.

a

Office

the past, this year w:ill be another
If e'ver we did a
great crop year.
sensible thing in soli-defense, we
need to do it this year.
Plant and

than sixteen milliun bale.
crop, why not just produce the twelve

more

pretty and prices right.

S. L. MOORE,

-

twelve million

We wish to say that we h.ave just received a complete
line of new Spring Hats and extend to you a cordial invi
tation to call around and look them over.
Our hats are

Phone 3152

to

II the world needs twelve miluon
bales of cotton', why in the hug pro
sixteen
million
bales?
If

Attention Ladies
Georgie Cox Sargent has charge of 01.11'
linery Department and will be delighted to show

the future

judge

mediately begin the erection of
new school buildings to be built out
the last sad rites."
.
·
.
from the proceeds of the bond sales
Rev. W. T. Granade says that twoof their respective schools.
Leefield will have to build about faced people are gcnernlly accepted
six class rooms and an auditorium. at the value of the worst face.

KLIGRAPP.

Over

\I

pedestrian has rights," declares
the J. E. McCroan; "but they are usually

•

EVER BEFORE TO

THIU.

"A

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Collections.
Representing Executors, Administra· Stilson will need ten class rooms and
and
tors
Guardlana, etc.,
an auditorium, together with labora

PREPARED_

FILL YOUR ORDERS.

or pros

PleKtD UP
ABOUf JOMtN

The trustees of the Stilson and
Leefield consolidated schools will irn

(18febtfc)

J

the present generation is allowed to
quarter on the farms of tho South.

Olliff &'SI"l"lith

'j

a

the situation, and yet year after year
the average farmer goes on produc
ing cotton at less than the cost of
roduction.
Will do it this year and
the next' and forever, Or 8S long 8S

FOR THE GARDEN

,

perity.

.

VELVET
COTTONSEED
PEi\NUTS,
BEANS,
MILLET
AMBER CANE
OATS,

BEITER

THAN

us� open ycur eyes
Every movement to reduce the
look backward and see
That's funny.
acreage, increases it.
"hat has been felt indellibly mun-intAin't life wonderful?
FARMER.
cd' on you and the South by tho sysJohn Deere Riding and Walktng
tern of farming followed by till' fa rmCultivators at RAINES HDW. C.
ers of
the South.
You clotho the'
world' and you have a monopoly on ( ISfebUc)
take

and

FOR THE FIELD

Mrs.

WE ARE

Co-operative marketing has it. ad
vantages, but you can sell by co-oper
ating at a profit no more of anything

out

,.

OUR NEW STORE-NO. 17, ON THE WEST SIDE �
SOUTH MAIN STREET-JUST ACROSS THE
STREET FROM OUR OLD STAND.

I

SEED SEED

"

VISIT

eyes

I

Irorn bad to

through

and

I

ish.

GARDEN PEAS,

open

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS

KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
Realm 0" Ceorl"" Klan,/ No. 90
Meets every 2nd and 4th Thurs
day evening at 8 c'clock, Visit�
ing Klansmen always welcome.
EXAULTED CYCLOPS,

,

than the trade demands.
There can
be no legislation to bring about acre
possibilities of the farm and saw that
age reduction and Jess cotton produc
the farmer is and has been the victim
tion .. Desperation and ruination will
of hi. own folly now and for all time.
one day bring it about.
People can
He found that the average wage paid
not live through three generations.
per hour to tbe farm laborer was
that
Thq thinRS
may come after our
only 30 cents measured in resul&' of
departure will do os no good While
the sale of his products at the best
We live.
We like to feel that We are
average he realizes from his labors.
producing .and leaving to our pos
He saw that when corn sold for a
terity an inheritance that will mean
I
,profit, too much com was grown and for them
happlneea and prosperity.
the market congested and the pr'ice
We want to make conditions for our
of corn reduced to tite extent his
selves and our children whom we are
labors were in vain. That when the
to leave as Our reptesentatives such
I price Of wbeat advanced, the wheat
that they may carry on.
We have
farmers planted too much wbeat and
all learned that lhere cannot be a
I the price w:as redoced to the extent very great degree 01\ happiness with.
I that he had grown wheat at a loss.

for

For Years We Have Been

ours

money than any work
He looked OVer the

more

to

open

'(25-feb2tp)

a good
possibil

He took stock of the

ities this country of

cheap chicks.

We also carry a complete line of the Sol-Hot Brood
of the best to be had.

,

our
destiny. They
spread propaganda to produce just
what they want produced and we go

shut and drink in the dregs of the
Virginia earning an average
of our own hands.
Why
He came products
wage of $17.92 per day.
not changer this thing before it is too
to the United States in the year of
late and grow less cotton and get
Has
1918.
and'

25, $5.00;

Leghorns:

500-"ize, $16.00

control

West

ers--one

30()..aize, $14.00

State.

A young man who is just 21 years
of age is working in a coal mine in

Right.

Rocks:

Barred

and

COTTON?

pa�.:.sOI should
of

•

lot

DnIJIlPIIa'

leGDIMl1l •• ..�RJ@·
·

they had taken

foul'

years

of

Latin and could read it with the aid

The

dictionary and jack.
The argument of the 104 students
for th.e use of English' was they.did
not 'Want to be deceitful.
They were
honest and when they showed their
diplomas to homefolks, the first ques·
tion would be, "What does it say,!"
What would they answer to that
question if thoy could not �ead the

of

'Right Styles

Are Hand-Tailored In These Suits

a

.Latin script?

ly come

to

the

correct

conclusion

his money had been wasted.
The Lstin and languag. faculty
have not had time to expresa tbem

tha"

selves as yet, meanwhile the senior.
havo fond h·opa".

They just nat�raly can't 'lose their shape.., The fine importe,d
fabrtcs have been skillfully designed, expertly cut and carefully
hand-tailore,d by Schloss ·'DrQ.thers. The·new styles for Spring.
just u,ha! th,e young ",an wa"f!.ts. are. here in. a' host'l!l exclusive
The man' who IS /Jartlcqlar about values
colors and weaves.
can be easil)] pleased_

Dad would too hurried

.

do )'00

lIOod.
AD

that

'

.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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AND

5lats'

ThQ state of New

U,be 5rntesboru iiirn,"g

into the

Jersey has gone
business, supplying

nursery

(By

Ross

Diarr

INTERNAL SABOTAGE

Farquhar.)

Its citizen! with small trees at actual

TURNER. Editor and Owner

B.

be

to

cost,

in'

usec:!

Friday-They

replacing those

being cut down, and also for planting on acres that can not very well
ba cultivated. Here is a good idea,
and now thnt planting season is" BO

SUBSCRIPTION RA'!'ES:
One

Six Months, 76c;
Four Months, 60e.

Year, $1.60;

house this

nrc

,

appro

priation
$100,000,000
ns
federal
government

from

the

war.hed

aid
for
schools.' The scheme is this: The gov
ernment will send money to statea

that will

match

the gifts -with like
on schools.
will prescribe the

the stitch in

time that future

eration.

have

yon for.

government

conditions. It will provide inspection
and direction and then state control
'rill become federal control.
The money, of. course, will not be
picked off the trees. It will come
from 'the people in the fonn of taxes
to be returned to the people under
such terms as Washington may die
tntc, Local government of our schools
will be surrendered, in smnll part at

to

cause

pork-barrel grabbing; it
cripple self-government by

more

�ould
towns

a.nd

.hould be

counties.

Our

citizens

their guard and should
representatives at Wash

on

Rotify

their

ington

that

they

willing

are

to

ac

cept federal aid for their highways,
but that they prefer to have Uncle
Sam let the present school system
alone.
•

What

lhe

bOY doesn't

bin

What

in

a

have

you

Axidint

and

Satcrday-Pa

went and made what
french teecher calls a Fox

yu';g

.

.

Ma and pa and
days Pass agen tonite,
wtlre more !!ensibly dresse d thun tho Ant Emmy ineludeing- me went down
women of ,today," declares an old- to aee the new baby at �r. BOIIIICr!
time merchant.
"In those days," he house and Mrs. Bosser ast pa nnd sed.
WeU witeh I!:id e of th house do you
ssid, "we used to sell 20 yards of sIlk.
e.
for one dress,
I, a sed
Now a woman only thmk the baby looks Iike,
buy. three yards and considers that We)) Mrs. Blosser he looks kinda
flannel

-

.

more

than
there

quere but

or

four

or

silk;

T1lC

men

shades

hundreds.

are

HARftlNG TO ·SHOOT FROM
FAST-SPHDlNG AUTO

Present day officers must be train
ed to shoot from the wheel as well as
from the hip.

Police Officer H. W. Holman, n26
champion revolver shot of. thi! Los
Angeles police department, recently

fur

as 1 can see he duga:o:ualJy look like the side Of l\
house a tall in iack.I cant tel] just

were
.

only three
now

Then there

enough.

as

aent

what he does look like.
We diddent
stay very long after nil.

Sunday-Pa was a t.ryin;r to make
good with Mr. Bosser rcdnv about
what he sed about his baby lass nite,
J

He nst Mr. Bossen and sed Well Boau baby does briton
up the home

ser

dont they.
and Mr. Busser- sed Ye3
in dead thcy do briten UI' the nome
in fack we got to keep the leektrjci,
lites a going about a hundred percent
of the time and

times

sum

that

morn

nites.

Sum

We

(lays

rend

in

a

daily

paper

n

few

ago of an Ohio man who died re
after living for 55 yeru" on a

cently

small fllrm.

In

settling his

estllte it

found that he hlld a sum of $2,900 deposited in bunk, nnd $SO,OOO

was

i.

cash

held

in

fruit

seel'etod

cans

..

Cflr

hood,

fender

as

'rhe

car

touring

about his home.

and while
II

using

rest for his

herd

tell

of

ouch

used

was

a

1

going

in

a

off and then

cumming

Jijffy.

time.

Ma sed Well 1 aint

spend

enny

munney

for

a

going

to

Gote

as

1

n

from every in
industrious, in

man

and nocked
kep rite on

a

was

the

pritty slick
warshing to

The amount,.due for
current In large quantities

electric
will be correspondingly decreased,
but in all cases' the billa mil be pay_
able on the
�rst of the suc�ee!llng
month and WIll
be. net, DO oI.oc:ouat.
The water rates wdl not be
chanll'ed
hut will be payable on the first of
each month, Ie .. 10 per.cent if .paid
on Or before the 10th of the month.
I am directed by the same authority to discontinue the service to any
and all consumers of electric current
and wuter, eithe�' one or both, who
do not pay their bills by the lOth of
the month.
These instructions arc
mandatory and I have no alternative.
Your water and lights will be cut off
on the 11th of the month if your bill
is' not paid for the previous month.
A notice will not be served on delin
qucnts, since your contract with the
city of Statesboro is sufficient to put
you on notice that service will be discontinued if the bill is not paid by the
10th of the month.
BENJ. H. HOLLAND,
Recorder, City of Statesboro.

,

a

savings

account

as

have ever come across, and we
hope and trust it will impl'ess those
who read 'this article the same
wa�
!t has
\H�,
, '-t �

'we

impre!is,ed

iii' A GOOD EXAMPLE

SinS BflNG SfUCUD
FOR GAMf PRfSfRVfS
Atlanta,

Ga.,

Feb.

game preserves will be

i
.'

A man named Neff

w::s

Oklahoma court recently
of
ear

re<Jkless driving.
into another

one

tried in

on a

He

nn

charge

drove

hiF

and he killed !l

22.

-

Th"oe

established in

Gt!Orgia,
not

as

but their exact locatio'll h,.s
yet been selected, it 'WflS learn

ed here today.
One location mill' be near Sparta,
Ga., on the prol1etiy of Hon Moses
W. Harns, 'tho1lgh this hus not been

and the jury refusing to be
swayed by sentimental bunk, found
Mr. Harris owns
him guilty. The judge sentellce'd him definitely 'd·ecided.
to
12
in
the
years
p.enitentiary. an ii'llmense body of land on both
Twelve years is a long time. but sides of Shoulde�bone Creek.
Thou
tbink how long his victim will bc sands of acres of this land .consist of
dead.
An automobile is just As dan virgin timber-oak, hickory and pine.
This section already abou.nds in
gerous as an automatic pistol, when
'in the hands of a reckless driver, und wild game, such as patridgea, tur
it can kill just as quickly.
A jury keys, doves, squirrels, rabbits and
wonld not acquit the reckless pistol ducks and therefore it is, according
to a statement made hore, w.gU adapt
ueer who killed another-and we be·
lieve the time· is fast approRchinr ed for the purpose of a game pre-.
when they will mete out heavy pun· serve.
It includes Mr. Harris' ances
ishment to auto drivers who sIn: trnl home p1ace.
The adjoining place of hie uncle,
through recklessness. The Oklahom:'
jury thut agreod tha.t Neff i. a bee' Miles Harris, was the scene of the
kind of citizen to be driving the high
levelopment of the famous strains of
ways h�B. set a good example fo:
Birdsong anil July fox hounds. There
other juries, in every state in t.he is u scuppernong vine on this
pbce

man,

union.

co,"crinc-

more

than

an

acre

o.f

Innd.

son,

..

'FIRST

was

COME

to

our

plant

any

day

to--we have fertiJizcl's all the
time.
SMITH FERTILIZER COMPANY.
(26feb2tc)

pa turned

a

fella down but he
going and never

just

sworn

to be

ap

OUR 'NE W 'FILLING
ST A T ION IS OPEN
gal

lons I!I GASO'LI N E or 1
quart I!I OIL we will give al
ticket on a Kid's Chevrolet Car,
value

$50.00, as 1irst Prize,
and a 4-tube 'Radiola radio set,
(without speaker, tubes 'and bat
teries), value $35, second prize.

Why be annoyed and weakened by
persistent, strength·sapping coughing
spell. when you can, through a very
simple treatment, quickly stop all irri·

tation and very often banish the trouble
entirely in 24 hours?
mous

New Discovery for Coughs.

-

coughini

stops quickly and you sleep
all Dieht undisturbed.
Dr. King's New Discovery is for
coughs, chest colds, sore throat, 110"'-
-

ness,

bronchitis, spasnodic croup,

prizes will .be given

nA'RCH 6th, at 5 p.

prizes

on

display

m.,

on

SA 7 U'R1JA Y,

promptly.

at our

show

See these

DVERIII 880S .. nUIO GO.
(18-feb2t&clc)

WAY

WHAT
.

THAT'S

YOU

GO.

WHEN APPRAISING EYES

June 28 to

TAKE IN

•

,

were

more

attending

than

EVERY. DETAiL.

OF YOUR'

ever

YOU'

APPEARANCE,

WANT

THAT

TO

YOUR

churches.

ARE

,

RIGHT.

STYLE
THE

CHURCH.

IF

special. feature of the program
Presbyterian church Sunday
is the volunteer pi un for tnking care
of the budget for the approaching
year, April 1, 1926, to March 31,
1927.
Sunday afternoon from 2 to

IS

TIME

THE

PLACE,

SEEM

JUST

TO

FOR

THEN YOU'LL

4 o'clock the church will be open, and
the individual members are going to

THEIR

AND

THEY

MADE

IF

CORRECT FOR

A.

the

KNOW

CLOTHES

60 enrolled,

from all the

PRESBYTERIAN
of

IS

HAPPENS

WHEREVER

One of the officers of the church de
clared the Bible school the best piece
of work achieved in years,

subscriptions

.L0
lj" gery

-

$1.40
High Grade Flour
10-1b can Staley's
75c
!.
Syrup, for
No. 2% can Libby's Sliced
25c
Pineapple, for

Pineapple

25c

12-oz.

.,.

jar,

Preserves
for

Tube Rose
..:
A5c
Snuff, for
Quart Jar Lusce Sweet
50c
Mixed Pickles, for
Quart Jar White Rose
50c
Dill Pickles, for
Imported Sardines
20c
60 fish to the can
Good Carpet Brooms
50c
Each
Waldorf Toilet Paper
25c
3 rolls for
6

BE

YOU,

COMMAND

RESPECT

YOU

DES E R V E.

25c

••
we endeavor
us sell you your Farm and Ga·rden Seed,
to handle the best. We have the H. M. Jones, 2-year-old

Let

m'elon seed. Velvet I)eans are scarce-·buy
money. We have some good stock.

and

now

save

When You Think of Grocerie_Tbink of U_We Can
Sa.'nr You Money.

for the

new

It

year.

pleasing last year to note that
heads of families, in some cases, gave
each member of the family the right
and responai bi lity and pleasure andtraining. to make a pledge to their
was

It i. believe.d that

church.
do this

thiB year.
share in the

.

a

lL

And'

tion.

1

"whosoever will'
you

YOU

BEST.

YOUR

LOOKIliG
,

LASTING-AND

THESE GOOD CLOTHES TO GIVE YOUR
LET US SHOW

YOU

ON:

R1ELY

yAN

�

MONEY'S WORTH

IN WEAR.

YOU THE DIS1'lNCTIVE FEATURES OF ADLER COIro

LEGIANS THAT MA'KE THEM

BETTER

TO'BU!Y�

CLOTHES FQR YOU

:30.
invita

will

Donaldson-Smith Clothing Co.

this

Sunday.

Don't forget that Rev. Ralph Gilliam, D. D., of Atlanta, begins a
rics of services in this church March I;
The/Lord willing, Dr. Gillam
21st.
We reud whCl·. an eOBterll' club
,Uncle Sam iB going to abolish I'ub
Some married couples find it so
will prcach on such su bj ects us: "The
Pretty soon everybody in hard to stir up R fight that they qunr- woman says this country needs more
Unanswerable Question," "A Fath alcohol
All rlght.-let'"
will be so dry their joints rei over the best way to make each happy marringea.
er's Sin," "What Are You Waiting this
pass some more law ••
For?" HIs it Nothing to You?'" HThc will crack.
I other happy.
Re
Voice of God to Statesboro."
member the dates, March 21 to April
OWING TO THE F ACT THAT THE 6 O'CLOCK
4th.
CLOSING PETITION FAILED TO BJ SIGNED UP
100 PER CENT., AND SO MANY GROCERY STORES

sc-'i••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••••••••••••III��

I

co�ntry

.

I

KIRKLAND SUUIVE NOW
OWN�R BLACKSHEAR TIMES

REMAINING OPEN.-I WILL REMAIN OPEN AS
I AM HERE TO SERVE MY CUSTOMERS,
USUAL.
TO THE BEST OF MY ABIiLITY.
.

D. N.

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 22.-W. Kirk
land Sutlive, of Savannah, Ga., has
the Blackshear Times from
Jack WUliams, of Waycross, �nd has
just taken over the management, it
was

stated

in

newspaper

circles

in

Mr.

Although

Sut

a young man,
live has had wide, newspaper ex peri
enc�, having served 3S city editor of

•

'.

(Ga�) TlmescRecorder
and of the Daytona (Fla.) Journal.
He is the son of W. G. Sutlive, Dlan
aging editor of the Savannah (Ga.)

.

..

Atlanta.

THOMPSON,
Manapr, A. &: P. Tea Co.

fRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS·

purchased

Glenn 1Jla·.nd

KEEP

TO

THE STYLE ;AND FIT ARE

will
Let every child

hope

CLOTHES

ON, ADLER

COUNTS," YOU CAN DEPEND

more

evening church,
we

APPEARANCE

COLLEGIAN

Sunday school, 10 :16 a. m.; morning
church, 11 :30 8. m.; C. E. society,
Ours is

"WHEN

.

Kingdom cause,
as well as every adult.
servriecs
fo
The hours
Sunday are:

have

cans

IONA BRAND
48-pound sack
IONA BRAND
24-pound sack

_

$2.60flO·UR��:a:nr;-!�o:-$1 33
Well Bread Flour
24-pound sack

"

S2.4S!
$1 2'5
•.

the A inericus

-'MONEY
I MAKE

TO LOAN
FARM

PRIVATE QUICK LOANS ON BOTH,
LANDS AND CITY PROPERTY.
WILL ALSO BUY NOTES.

Blackshear has for years had the
distinction of bei.ng Georgia's great
est sweet potato market, the world's
greatest sea ,sland cotton market,
and is also one of the State's leading

'(1'4jan3mo)

Watson Electric
.

WArSON

s. A.

all.
Hot Plates,
Al so a s t oc k of Electrical Matel'lal
Times.

on

"QUIC

ac rou

Our guess is that

cane

King

fJyrup and
Tut hud

out.

Sunnyfield Pancake
and. Buckwheat Flour
OLiVILO
2 cakes for

Oat Meal

.

from,the Court HoWIe

packages

for

15c

In

2

Syrup

cans

39£

for

�ombina· 2 pkgs.

tlon Sale

I

A.&p.

13c
Sc

pancakeand25c'

pkg. Buckwheat
Wasblng
Powder

lye Hominy

4

pkgs
for

No. 3
can

2
for

ISc
25c

•

�-Tom�toes

TODAY (THURSDAY, FEBR,UARY 18th)

OUR PRICES WILL B�
15c for SHAVES
35c for HAIR CUTS

ROACH'S

Bulk
Pound

A

STATESBORO, GA.

NOTICE-

19 Courtland

29c

a

big funel'ul, if tHey were. as
long burying him as they nre takmg

mighty

2

Quaker Maid Red Pitted Cherries

Brooms

Unexcelled Service.

3
for

,

Soap

Hand at all

(14janffc)

BEGINNING

IONA
STRING

Beans

2Sc

Sunny field Corn Flakes

.

Apphances.

SERVICE" MY MOTTO

t
17 Courtlan d S tree,
Phoa83;4

markets for Georgia
paper shell pecans.

.him

Engineer
Contracting ElectricalI DO
IT"
"IF IT'S ELECTRICAL,
ON STOCK NOW
Kinds
Waffle Irons, and

No.2 '2
Sultana
Red Kidney can
for

in newspaper work.

Oa.
R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet,

..

Beans

Press, and hc" also has two brothers

room.

I·

etc.

Fine for children as well as grown
ups-no harmful drugs. Economical,
too, as the dose is only one teaspoon.
fuI. At all good druggists. Aok fo1..

some

PRICES RIGHT

away

are

reaped..

There

.

1 hese

the schoo •.

'THE

The. tentative

,

The tlrst vacation Bible achool

34 EAST MAIN STREET

Quickly
Heavy Coughs

that

in the

teaching

summer ..

6 :46 p. m.;

Mother Goose

sack

24-1b

Schimmels High Grade

j

HE

conducted In Statesboro was put 'on'
by the officers and te�chers of the
Presbyterian Sunday school last July.

MON"JI.

I

__

every purchase I!I

A MAN

BY

10.

every

'C:'

CASH AND CARRY

Label Fine Peas
No.2 can,. for

'For

TIMES, TO JUDGE

DRESSED-BUT

Expectations are that the
school will be bigeer and better in

Saturday Specials

or

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

•

�atea 'for
July

�:·�(�l�8-�f�('�.b�tf�C�):; =:;: ;:=: :;�: :;: :;: :;: :;: :;=�:;: ;:;: :;: ;: ;: ;: ;:� I

__

,

this·

work

WHiTE LEGHORN

Biue

Banishes

This treatment is based on the fa·
prescription known as Dr, KinK'
You take
just one teaspoonful at bed time and
hold it in your throat for 15 or 20 sec·
onds before swallowing it. 'rhe pre·
scription has a double action •. It not
only soothes and heals soreness and
irritation, but it 'qtiickly removes the
phlegm and congestion whicb are the
Teal cawe of night coughing. Thus,
with the throat soot.hed ,and cleared,

STRAIN'

t e
'E as t S·tl

D. C.

FREE

possible

be

UNFAIR SOME

come to the church and make their

arc

corner

may

It

will assist the local

PROPRIETORS OF THE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
OLIVER BLDG.

VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL

McRae, of Mount Vernon,
Ga., a i"8duate of' the Assembly'.
Training School of Richmond, Va.,

HATCH COMES OFF M,ARCH 12TH.

-

you want

RATHER

.,

DAILY

Bible sehool,

NO'RTHCUTT 1J'ROTHE1U

Flanningan, Notary.

BURGESS,

Her mother is with

hospital.

The Presbyteriane are working 011
plans for their second daily vacation

FOR FURTHER. INFORMA TION SEE

Chiropractic Research Bureau,

ASK FOR
The B. C. H. S. booklet by
postcard
When you telephone my office for an

J. M.

MJlRKET

CHICKS HATCHEIiI IN A LARGE BUCKEYE INCU-.
BATOR AND ARE HATCHED HIGHT. GET THE BEST
FOR YOUR MONEY. YOU A'RE WELCOME TO VISIT
OUR POULTRY YARD.

was

pointment.

with brown spots; collar with name
Bragg; answers to Rex. For
reward return to MRS. J. L. BRAGG,
225 Proctor St., Statesboro, Ga.
B. E

her at the

SET YOUR INCUBATOR OR HEN ON OUR EGGS IF
YOU WANT CHICKENS THAT WILL LAY. BETTER,
STILL. BUY BABY CIDCKS FROIM US. GET YOUR
ORDER IN EARLY.

health."-Mrs.

fore K. M.

customer.

WE GET l'HOUSANDS OF EGGS A

.

Chiropractic.

Statement No. 2159-J;

-

.

FERRIS

189 pounds and in
reduced to 136
pounds. My liver and stomach were
affected so I could not eat and was
literally starving. I was advised to
have an X-R'ay taken to find out
why I could not eat. Accepting the
advice of a friend I was persuaded
to try Chiropractic.
In two weeks'
time I was eating and now can di
gest any sort of food and am in per
fect
Eugene Peter

(1Sfeb6tc)

New- Method

starting

My weight

through

two months I

5c

Eggs for H3tching and 1Jaby Chicks

She Loat S4 Pounda

health

Clothes That Fit the Man
and the. Occasion

.

SEE us F.IRST-

"After an attack of .catarrhal
jaun
dice of two years' standing I am
to
that
happy
I have 'regairied
say
my

to learn of

pleased

Miss Inez

spinal adjustments.

'rhi. February 16th;- 1926.
J. D. McELVEEN, Administrator.

-

or

!lomb bell

this

-

vor

tift a

The action of the liver is both direct
ed and carried on through the medi
um
of nerve transmission.
.When
there is trou,ble with the
liver,
there is usually interference with
nerve transmission.
This interfer
ence occurs at the
spine, and can be
corrected by means of Chiropractic

\he pii8t.

a

McDougald
her rapid im

provement following an operation of
a most serious nature on her throat
in Atlanta last week.
She had been
suffering for several months with her
throat and was carried to Wesley
Memorial Hospital for skilled surgi-

N.ext to Jaeckel Hotel

1

Wensday-Pa
evning. We tuk
Chevro).et warsh lady and

purohased recently.

a

how

bowels suffer, ;and often the
ring true?"
is misdirected into the blood
stream, ·:t:esulting in the condition
known as jaundice.

rates for electric current will be 12
cen.ts per kil.owat inatead of 16 cents
as In

"Ulruth is widom

backS�-T-R-A-YE-�D---O-n-e-m-a-Ie-..
-t-te-r-,-',-v-hi-te

a
The uniqu� tar
even
who,
get practice was held at police revol give the fella a chanst to opologize.
dication, wns frugal,
even.
telligent nnd thrifty. He had to have ver range in G�iffith Park, Los An
The marksman observed all
ThirsdaY-1 give Jane sum candy
these qualities to accomulate that geles.
of the rules governing regular tnr beeds to WBJ'e round her neck a
amount of money on a small farm re
cup
that
pIe
get
practice
shot
days ago but she tuk em off today
he
!rom
except
mote from the city and in a section
thc
and
sed
automobile.
was
to
t�
they
ware
where opportunities WeTe few.
durty
Yet,
So we et them all.
enny longer.
because he did not trust his iel1ow
MEETING AT BROOKLET.
lIlan, almost $40 of every doJla.r he
A New York man has patented .an
At the Christian
Brooklet, Ga.
had was idle when it could have been
church here a protracted meeting was electric dish-washer, and there is thjs
interest
for
him.
In
earning
fact,
last Wednesday night, 'l"ith much to be said in �t<; favor-it
that $SO,OOO deposited in nn Ohio begun
tlbe Rev. J. A. Taylor of Atlanta in won't ask for a ·divorce.
saving bank paying 6 per cent would
The meeting will continue
We rMd in a New York paper that
have brought him an income of $4,- charge.
800 a year, or more than he could through this coming Friday night. they're now making booze out of
All services have been well attended
acorns..
So we suppose 'Igreat soak.
bave earned in any year by hard work
so far.
Miss Leila Mae Simmons is from
1ittle acorns grow."
". his farm.
and Miss Rutll Boyd volinist.
pianist
.He WR!, In a way, like a number of
We, see· where a Kansas woman
people we know of. He couldn't be
The only member of the family carried a needle in hfr foot for eight
called a miser, because he did have a
That sound. more like the act
years.
who can get madder than the woman
l!IIIlal1 bank account, but he was a
who is asked to buy less is the daugh of an absent-minded man.
poor Dusiness men in that he did not ter
who is
aske� to put On more.
WNNTED
realize the earning power of money.
Second-hand. upright pi
He put it away where it would not
ano; mUst he in good condition IUId
Reports of six: and eight feet of a
bargain. Give particulars to Times
grow and reproduce; he deprivd him
snow in New York
City convince us office.
self of the enjoyment of his savings.
(4martfc)
that they are not satisfied with the
Then he died without having derived
same groundhog that furnishes our
a penny's worth of benefit from
it. weather.
:1
Here is as strong nn argument in :fa

Here is

alll

LANE'S

U"cI. fl." Say.

Mis. Ruth

of

ANOTHER

She

long
got my pressent Husbend.
axpeck its a good thing pa WRS not
there at the time.
as

arm.

model which Officer Holman

.

I

TI.ON

Friends

cal treatment.

Only four to

and in intestinal action. When
liver goes wrong both stomach

notified to present them within the
of time prescribed 'by law:

ottomobeel.

.ed Well ii you wood read SUm
the moHern novels you wood
h�ar
about it becoz you offen read of sum

the front

pistol

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS OF
WATER AND LIGHTS.

tion
the'
and
bile

_

un

shot from hi. rar with the motor at
full throttle
Officer Holman made perfect tnr
get' groups while shooting front the
:front sent, while sitting nstTidt� the

show you' this Atwater-Kent

Mundy-Ant Emmy had us all a(,.4.;_;m"'a"-r"'S"'t_c)c_
Notice to Debtora and Creclitora.
gessing for a wile today, She ast pn
if he new mutch about the
All persons indebted to the estate
price of
B. J. Hughes, deceased, are reof
cars and ehe ast him did he no how
to make prompt settlement
quired
mutch a Jiffy cost. she sed it must be
with the undersigned and all persons
a
verry popular car. Pa oed he never holdin,e claims against said estate are

demonstrated the absence of vibra·
Teusday-Mr. McDode was trying
derstand is why they have grownup tion in the modern automobilo
by to sell rna his gote today he sed why
men (01' judg.es at the county fairs.
drilling six bullets through the bull's if you have a gote he will all ways
eye of a regulation target while ho kepe yure grass short in the summer
USELESS ·THRiFT
average

'WI

Radio Set in a Pool"" Cabinet.
FRANKLIN DRUG CO.

March 1st,. 1926.
directed by the Mayor and
sum 1 IS all ways a
noel"ng the fords' 'City .Couneil to, imnounce that, be
el even Bum of them neck tbereselfs.
ginning today (March lot, 1928), the
tne

of tbe red

ilet

the

.... as

Fo,,?,

.

FLANNEL DAYS.

"Women

.

the lady replyed and
sed No mam I wasocnt
ill a A:o:idlnt but I was
In
a
Pa aays

gen
thank

of 50 yours ago were superstijious in
first; but eventually in whole. It will the matter
of what they wore.
In'
be n bureau at the national cupitul
winter it had to be red flnnnel underwhich will tell what studies nre to
wear and only a few people Qf tho
be taught, how they lire to be taught richer
class could be induced to wear
who
is
to
do
the
touch
and, perhaps,
white merino.
Today, manufncturing. And it won't be long until it erR tell us, there are
4,800 differcnt
gots into politics, and appointing articles of women's
underclothing
teachers will be pretty much the
and l,SOO different kind. and shades
enme
as
naming /postmasters-nnd Oi stockings. But in the matter of
as crooked.
genuine comfort ared happiness, the
It would be a bad thing for states
old red flannel had it all over the age
to be tooled into a further extension in
which we now live."
of f'edernl aid trickery. It would cre
ate a new bureau at Washington and
mean

in.

matter miss

I

RED.

sums, the total to be spent

The

will

sed.

Sabotage means the destruction, by
a workman, of the
machinery or
tools of his employer. When the liv
er goes wrong, we have an
example
of sabotage within the body.
The function of the fiver is the pro
duction of bile which aids in diges

get
She

sed she had just h'ad a
pritt)' Sevear ahakeing
up an" Ant Emmy she

It will prove

few trees?

a

water .tc}

up

big IOc bar
Octagon Soap

By J. M. Burgess, D. G.

up and she
she cud borry

if

ast

A

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TAl.K

all durty

MISS McDOUGALD IMPROVES
FOLLOWING AN OPERA

are

Turist

a

was

sum warm

actual

to set out

like

:Specia' for Saturday I

'CREATES HAVOC

at

surc

must

and

much
benetlt to the one
people of the country will do
well to watch closely a campaign re who plants them now, but they will
in the years to come.
a
cently launched by a group Of well prove godsend
in making plans for this
meaning, but seemingly misguided, Why not,
yenr's gardens or crops also arrange
citizens to obtain an annual
of

witch she

and she

yard or farm, and they are still easily
and cheaply obtained. They may not
all'ord

lady stops

a

looked

as second-class matter Marcli
close, maybe a lot Of people can
118, 1906, at the postoHice Rt Stute ..
profit by the sugg..... tion. It doesn't
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
requiro much time to plant a few
neos March S. lS79.
small trees here and there about the

IT WORKS TWO WAYS

was

evning

lintered

The
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LOOKING AHEAD

BULLOCH TIMES

J '.

...

Years of Experienc.

.

Try Us.

BARBBR)SHOP.

Street-;-Next to Telegraph

Clean

IORl

Bral)d

Peas

39c

Sweep
2
for

ISc

I

Del Monte
Brand

White Meat

No.2
can

Best
per
Grade lb.

29c
22c

m

TIr,tES AND STATESBORO NEWS
I!!��!!!!!�"!!!!!IJ!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!BU!;;LL;;;,OCH
Nowadays
up-to-date
prices
again
the

raises

his

feedstuffs

own

und

food-

have

Ford

farmer

I

They']]

soon

be

SO

cheap

a

THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 19�6

THURSDAY, MARCH '4,'1926

BUUOCH

,

been cut.
thief will

�s. It's the Fordstufls that have not steal one unless the tnnk is full
of gasoline.
strapped him.

n�

AND

STA�BORO

NEWS
NOTICE OF SALE.
Whereas, Charleo Pigue, of Bulloch
county, Georgia, by his warranty deed
dated March 23, 1922, and duly recorded in book 64, at page 667-8 of
the land records of Bulloch county,
Georgia, conveyed to the Pearaona-

*

����-��������---

..

------------------------

deemed neceloary or desirable to fur
ther the purpose of said club
6. It Ie also desired that IBid cor
poration Ihall have all the rlghta and
Tuft Company, a corporation, the fol- powers given by law to like COI1lOI'
lowing described renl estate in Bul- atione, including tbe righ� to lue, to
loch county. Georgin, to-wit:
have sn'd use a seal, to adopt Iiy-Ian
All that tract in the 1209th Geor- or other neceseary rules and remla
gia militia district 'bounded on the tions and to enforce the IBm., to bo..
north by lnnds of Solly Waters, on row monoy for the use of the corpor
the east by lands of Jim Akins and ation and to execute notes, mortgaaea,
Judson Howard,Water-in-Hole branch bills of sale, security deeds, and aU
the line, on the south by lando of An- other contracts Ineceosary to IUela
drew Kennedy and Benry Lanier and business;' and generally to perfol'm
on the west by lands of R. E. Branall such acta and to exerc!oe all lueh
nen, ana more particularly described powers ao are not forbidden by I ...
by metes and bound. as per plot of
Wherefore, petitlonera pray the
survey made by J. E. Rushing, C. S., creation of sald corporation, al pro
in May, 1919, attached to a doed vided by law, and that It be veItH
from W. R. Anderson to Pearsona- with all tho Tights and powera herem
Taft Land Oredit Co. doted December set forth.
BINTON BOOTH,
13, 1919, and recorded in book 69 at
Attorney for Petltolnen.
par;e 440-442 of the BuUoch county

..

HlGU GRADE [OlTON SEED
AT A PRICE YOU CAN AffORD TO PAY
WE

HAVE

OF

HIGH

SEVERAL

HUNDRED

BUSHELS

sults fn

TOO L E WILT-RE
GRADE,
Sl,STANT COTTON SEED, WHICH WE HAVE
RE-CLEANED AND WHICH ARE FREE FROM,

TRASH, MOTES, BLACK SEED, BURRS, ETC.,
AND ARE

WE RAISED THESE OURSELVES FROM SEED
BOUGHT FROM H. A. PEITY, AT DAWSON,

WILT-RESISTANT

SEED

our farms.
Hastings' new 1926 Catalog bas 112 pag"" In all, full of ptetures
trom
photogt-apha, handBomo
covers In fuU colors,
truthful, accurate
joscrlptlons ODd valuable culturo dl

ANY
.

ATLANTA,

WHERE.
Notice

WE HAVE SOLD THOUSANDS OF BUSHELS

Debtor.

to

Ali persons

,

,

SEEDSMEN,
GA

Creditor ••
claims against,

deceased, are her:cby notificd to pre
sent the BOrne to tho undersigned
within the time prescribed by
law;,
lind persons indebted to said estato
required to make prompt settle
ment.
This February 3rd, 1926.
J, LESTER AKINS,

As

Administrator of Estate

Kennedy, deceased,
Register, Ga., Route 2,
(4fb6t)

QUANTITY AT $1.25 PER BUSHEL
CASH, OR DELIVERY WILL BE MADE AT
OUR STORE AT CLITO, AT THE SAME

Notice

to

Debtors

of Caleb E.

Cartee, deceased,

time prescribed

Outland & Co.
G E 0 R G I A

0,

Attention, Poultry 'Raisers
We have

Users l!f 'Feeds

line of

poultry feeds, such as Sbart
�ull
ing Mash, Growing Mash, Laying Mash, Baby Chick
Scratch and Hen Feeds, Mixed Horse Feeds, Dairy Feeds,
including Bran, Wheat Shorts, Cotton Seed Meal and
Hulls, at lowest wholesale prices.
a

Goff Grocery Company
Statesboro, Georgia

(4mch2tc)

Special CASH Prices for
'Frid(ly and SaturdayR.ou�d

Steak,

per

pound

20c
20c
lOc
20c

--------------------

Sirlom Steak, per pound
Stew Beef, per pound
Fresh Sausage, per pound

------------------

------------.---------

Roast, )!Iny,kind,

pel'

------------------

pound

15c and 20c
15c
25c

---------

'Per pound
Ha'!lbu�ger,
Wemer s,
:fl;e.sh every day, per pound
ma�e
25
Jlo,unds SUgar :-------------------------Town Talk Colfee, ·4-·Jb bu·cket .:.-----..:--------------------

--

$1.50
$1.20

Charmer Colfee, l-Ib can
33c
16 pounds Sugar
7---------------------------$1.00
Watson Melon Seed, per pound
40c
Post Toasties, per package
=lOc
---------------

-----------------

WE WILL DELIVER THESE GOODS
ANYWHERE IN

TOWN FOR YOU.

PREETORIUS MEAT MARKET
37 East Main Street

are

IlO

Phone 312

wot?tl ,',.r,e, seth"et,

by law,

(28j.n6tc)

-Notice

Debtora

10c
25c
35c
30c
15c
25c

----------------

�o, i"4 fan

---------

-------------------------

=25c

----------,-------

4

poundo Sugar
3 plugs Brown's Mule Tobacco
2 cans Prince Albert Tobacco

__

$1.25
25c
50c
25c

---------------------------

(above prices

are

------------

----------------

strictly cash)

,

BRING US YOUR BACON, SHELLED CORN eHICK
ENS, AND EGGS FOR BEST MARKET PRICES.

Cotton Seed
Native-grown, recleaned
HALF AND

TOOLE'S

HALF,

and

per bushel

WIlLT-RESISTANT,

specially

cared for.

--------------

per bushel

------

__

$1.50
$1.25

NESSMITH & GROOVER
Phone 373

undersigned

..

4

'.

car now.

•

undersigned, and

all persons

holding claims against said estato are
required to present same within the
time preseribed by law.
This Febuary 16th, 1926

•

NOTICE OF SALE
Whereas, Charles Pigue, of Bulloch
county, Georgia, Ga., by his warranty
deed dated November 24 1922, and
duly recorded in book 68 �t page 247.
of the land records of Bulloch county,
Georgia, conveyed to the Pea!"'&oDs
Tuft Company, a corporation, the fol
lowing described real estate in Bul
loch county, Georgia, to-wit:
In the 1209th Georgia Militia dis
trict bounded on the north by Il1nds
of Abe Ellis, on the east by lands of
S,
Banks, M, W. Akins and Morgun
Waters, on the south by lands of Mor
gan Waters and M, W. Akins, and on
the west by lands of Cleve .Ellis, and
more
particularly described by mete!!!
and bounds in a plat mnd.c by .1. E.
Rushing, C. S., dated Jul)'. 1920, at.
tached to u deed made by Mattie Min
cey to the Pearson5-Taft Land Crcdit
Company, dated August 2 1920, and
,'ecorded in book 62 at
196-7
of the land records of Bulloch
county,
Georgia, containing 93.2 acres, more
or less: to secure the
promissory note
of said Charles Pigue for the sum of
?ne hundred eight dollars, payable in
Installments, and in said deed pro
vided that in event of thc default In
payment of any installment of said
note, said company m.ight declare the
unpaid balance thereof at once due
and payable and eell said land for
the payment thereof; and
Whereas, the installment of said
note due November 1 1925.
'Yus not
paid when duo and is �til1 unpaid and
said company has declared the clttir.c
unpaid balance of'said note now due
and payable:
Now therefore, Taft and
Company,
formerly the Peal'sons-Taft Com!lany.
under and by virtue of the
power and
au.thority in said company vested by
sald warranty deed, will proceed to
sell the above described real estate
and appurtenances thel.'eunto
belong.
ing at public sale to the highest bid
der for cash at the door of the court
house, 'in the city of Statesboro, state
of Georgin, between the hours of
10 :00 u. on, and 4 :00 p. m., on the
17th day of March, 1926, for the
pur

pear at the next term of Bulloch su"
perior court, to be held in and for
said county, at Statesboro, Georgia,
on the fourth Monday in
April, 1926,
to answer the plaintiff's petition,
In
default thereof, the court will pro
ceed as to justice shall appertain.
WITNES� the Han. H. B. Strange,
Judge of Bald court, this the 3rd day
df February, 1926.
DAN N, RIGGS.
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.
HOWELL CONE,
Attorney for Petitioner,

Al!TO-Fire, Theft,
Ion

-

To the

Defen,dant, Pinkney L,

pla,nt!Jf,

cou'rt,

U, II< BowDC,

Bloom6cl.l,

N.

J. 25-'-

W.

M. J 0 H N

IN

FINANCING

735

,65

Truck

-

(Cha.J.riJ 0n.i)I)

1 Ton Truck

-

(ChIu.ris On",

,.

SON, Secretal'Y

YOUR
and

o.

�9S
550

b. FIlii'. JfkltfllD"

PLANS.

Remember that Chevrolet
equipment, includes speedo
meter, Fisher body and baH()on
tires on' closed models, Duco
finish, Alemite lubrication sys-,
tem and scores of other features
essential on a modernmotor'car.
..

Now

more

than,

ever

before,

check price for price- and value
for value-and you will buy a
Chevrolet. Come in.

Treasurer
..

PEI<TILIZBR

..

�

1926

""hen you need
and terms_

br

fertili,zer

Seil

see

'''e

<or prices

for clOlsh and ti."e_

supply all grades

0"

hand

Ask'

Big

PETITION

no,,,,.

for

a, Demonstration

,J

R� H. "\tV ARNOCK,

city gf Statesboro, Georgia.
2. The term for which they seek
be inoorporated Ie twenty year.,
with the privilelle of renewal' at the
expiration Of that time, and the object is to promote the social interoollrse and enjo'yment of its memto

al"!.

persons

holdin� claims

'

,

'Mo�ey
Within

are

to

'

WonderfUl matings reduced for
$5 eggS now $3.50. Oth

Visit my yards,
$2,50.
els $3.50 and $5.00
ers

Cocker

.

secure deht in favor of R. B. War
nock for the principal OUm of ,1,600
and interest on said principal amount
at the rate of S per cent per annum
.Ince January I, 1926.
The Mcond

above beinll: IOld .s
tbe property of Levi Love subject to
a prior deed to aecure deb� for tlje
principal Bum of ,1,000.00 in favor
of R. B. Waterl.
tract described

Tble February 10, 1926.
J. A. W,!'LSON.
(Ufeb4tc)
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
GEORGIA-Bulloeh County.
..
Under and by virtue of the
of attorney and aule containe
In a
deed to secure debt made by S'UBan
Luve, WeBley Love and Cleveland
Love to J. A. Wilson, dated January
6th, 1921, and recorded In the clerk's
office,I8uperior court Of Bulloch CO'ln
ty, Georgia, in deed book 68, page
376, tbe undersigned will sell at pub
lie outery before the court house door
in aaid county on the 6tb day of
1926, the following described

.row

i!::th,

.

amount not

fo�
amo'unt not les8 than ten thousand
Th .. i�
February 10, 1926.
dollars
J. A. WILSON.
(llfeb4te)
4. I� order properly to prosecute
the objects and purposes set forth,
NQT1CE TO FARMERS.
Illy benD hulle!' is In good· shape
above, it is desired tliat the said corporation shall have power and au- and l am no.... ready to serve the far
thority to purchase, leaBe, or otner- me... Will hull beans on Wednesday
wise acquire any and all kinds of and Thursday of each week. Be sure
property, real and peraonal, and to JOur bean. are thoroughly dry and
hold, use, mortgnge, sen, convey 01' clear of acrap iron.
otherwise dillpoM of tbe IBme; ta
JOHN C. BARNIilS,
erect and maintain all such buildinga (lBfeb2tp)
Near Leefield.
and structures, and to purchaae or
FOR
otberwille acquire aU such appliancea
SALIl-WHIPP,,:
)fIXED

one

privilege

the illterest and

ST ATES1JORO, GEORGIA

of the

principal

:nclec8tc)

BI�g.

.'

�LDWl!J

8.oA}{D
equipment aa may be needed; to
PEA�.
RLY VELVET BE.,\N_.
prDvide and operate places and Iacil- �
SOUND STOCK. JOHN W. HOW·
ities for bathinllt and boatlnc and
AJU) .8YINAlIItA. GA.
(14 an<ltl:i
otber forml of recre ..�'�d Il
ment; to deal fn 10ft. � ��
bo�
and other merehalicllRl to �
ble
resljluranta and � �dti
'paoline and� �� �
and

see me.

QUALITY
Stateaboro,
D

'

•

---

each year.

FRED T. LANIER
First National Bank
(

"

paying
.

�art

For further particulars

REDS-Mrs. C. E.
Dell, Brooklet, Ga. The most pop"
utar breed of poultry. All birds un
der the ribbons winning for custom
seaoon.

for

.

A VER'/17 1JROS. AUT 0 CO.

Loan

week from date of
application I can make a
loan on farm lands or city
property. Loans made for one,
two, three, four or five years with the
of

DARK VELVET

the

per cent per annum;

exceeding fifty
1j1th, 19!!.6, being ,675.00
<lollars in the aggregate, and by Fe.b�,!.a,ry
vote
to decrease tile pnnclpal, $238.26 IDterest, ,and t!>e
majority
costs Of these proceedlnga'as provul
capital stock from time to time to an ed
IBid deed to secure debt.

(25feb6tc)

erl.

note

'

\

ag�inst

requ:rcd to present
some to. the
undersigned within the
tiDO prescribed by law.
Tilis February 23rd, 1926.
R. LEE BRANNEN,
Executor of Estate D. A. Brannen,

maturity

8

$496.00 due December 27th, 1028,
bearing interest from maturity at II
per cent per annum; note for $464.00
due December 27th, 1924, bearing
interest from muturity at 8 per cent
per annum; and note for '432.00 due
December 27th, 1925, bearing Inter
e�t from maturity nt 8 per cent per
tannU1I1, nIl of Kaid notes being of
['ven datc, tho totul
umoul}.,t now due
O!l 1:lUid indebtedness, Pebruary 10th,
1920, being $2,480,00 principal and
$472.70 interest, and the COlta of
these proceedings as provided in IBid
security deed,
\
Tho first described tract of land
being sold WI the property of Mel
brum Love subject to a prior deed to

sand
like

Debrtorl and Creditors.

said deceased

1922, bearing

at

A one-tlfth undivided remainder
interest each of Weoley Love an<1
Cleveland Lov. and a life Intetest of
for
maintain
and
bers and to provide
SU88n Love in 150 acrel of lan\l,
them the facilities and conveniences
more or le88, situate In the 1647th
of a Country Club and to promote
.....
G M d'Istrlct of said coun,¥,
bound
and encourage swimming and other ed nollt1i
by lando Of Melbrum Lave
form� of recreation a d amusement. aDd Levi
east
lands
of JiB'
Love,
by
3. The amount of capital to be
landa of D. A.
McCollum, IO�U.
employed by said cor9ration is ten Brannen estate, an welt
by lands of
Thousand dollars, of which more than
!or �e purpooe of pay
tlfty per cent is now actualJy paid in, !l.
e 10 oWIng
IDK
IDdebte�ne!", Becur
and it is desired to issue certificates ed
thereby, to-wit: One prlDClpal n?te
Of capitnl stock for that amount, di- ,ollited
Jan\1llry
6th,
1921, .and oue
of
value
of
tbe par
vided into shares
for th, lUll! ot
dollars eacb, with the Octo»er 11>Il!, �Jl?l,
one hundred
WIth I1lterest thereon !lDce
'675.00,
the
CBpital October
privilege of increasinK
16, 1921, at the "",te of 8
stock from time to time, by a majorper cent
an.num, the total amount
ity vote of the stock outstanding, to' due on,. pe�
8&ld IDdebtedneu to date,
thouan

,

.

CHARTER.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Superior Court of said County:
The petition of M. W. Akins, \V, D,
Anderson, D. Percy Averitt, J. B,
Averitt, A. O. Bland, Charles K.
Bland, Hinton Booth; Cecil W, BranHarvey D. Brannen, Harvey
nen,
Brannen, Lester E. Brannen, E. N.
Brown, B. V. Collins, Charle8 E.
Cone, Henry C. Cone, Rufus L. Cone,
Leroy Cowart, E, G. Cromtlrtie, F.
W. Darby, B. A. Deal, G. P. Donaldlon, J. R. Donaldson, R. F. Donaldson, Alfred Dorman, Waldo E. Floyd,
Inman M. Fay, J. P. Fay, P. G. Fronklin, J, G. Garrett. F, N. GrImes, M.
E. Grimes, Gcol'ge T. Groover, S. D.
Groover, S. Edwin Groover, Roger J.
Bolland, E. V. Boills, H. F, Hook. O.
W. Horne, F. B. Hunter, J. B. Johnson, Gibson Johnston, Grady K. Jobnstan, Jesse O. Johnston, E. H. Kennedy, Julian C. Lane, S, W. Lewis, D.
B. Lester, Jr., J. L. Mathews, Allen
M. Mikell, L. M. Mikoll, A. J. Mooney, E. C. Moore, E. C. Oliver, Bruce
Olliff, Charles P. Olliff, M. R. Olliff,
J. W. Park, S. J. Proctor, C. B. Remington, Dan N. Riggs. Brooks Simmons, Frank Simmons, Lannie F. Simmons, D. C. Smith, Barry W. Smith,
Olin Smitn, B. B. Sorrier, A. TempleB, D. B. Turner, J. B, Whiteside
and J. J. Zetterower, all of IBid state
and county, respectfully shows:
I. That they, In behalf of themselves and their a880ciate8, desire the
creation of a corporation to be known
VIEW COUNTRY
M
th� LAKE
CLUB, with Its principal office in the

(18feb6tc)

to

FOR

Vth· Collllnls,

time prescribed by law.
This February '15th, 1926.
0, A. WILLIAMS, Administrator.
Notice

(Seal)

525(eb4tc)

b:r

RIGGS, Clerk.

Ail persons indebted to the estute
D. A.. Brannen, deceased, arc no
ttfied to make prompt settlement and

I

.45
-'645

Sedan

Phone No. 163

o.r

children need in great
abundance. It is a vitamin-'
rich food and tonic
fi.at is available
use at any hour. Chn
dren thriDe on iL

-

-

Coach

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOT, AND

WILL ASSIST YOU

judge of said court.
This 6th day of February, 1926.
DAN N.

Roadster

-S510
510

The Bulloch Loan & Trust CO.

1926
Bulloch superior
and
It
belOg: mad� to appear that yoU do
not
WithIn this state, and an
reslde.
order hnVlng been made for service
?n you br publication, this, therefore
's to not,fy you to be nnd
appeal' nt
the next term of BullOch
superior
court to be held on the fourth Mon
day in A ";1, 1926, then und there to
answer suid complaint.
WITNESS the Han, H, B, Strunge '

�erm. of

Touring
COQ'pe

WANT TO ERECT A DWELLING ON IT

Rogers:
having
against

R

is rich in the vitamins that

for_, ,

Courtland St.

IF YOU OWN A

The
Flarie Rogers,
filed her pet,tlOn for divorce
you, returnable to the April
.

i

Scott's Emulsion

PrIce 60' aDd 'l�UJ

•

,

Y2 Ton

FLARIE ROGERS VS. PINKNEY L.
ROGERS
Petition for Divorce,
In Bulloch Superior
Court, April
Term, 1926.

��;�no���:��::it �����:� I,

.

"

(lSfeb4tc)

MEDICAL SCIENCE
specific
bone-weakness.

I'

..

what you get for Chev
rolet's new low prices with any
other car in the world.
pare

Collis

Landau

"

or

Liability,

PAUL B. LEWIS, Agent
15

Office. No.

..

rickets

Public

Property Damage.

.

'

..

equipped automobile. Com

and

Representing: Leading Fire Insurance Companies
Casualty Companiea, Penn Mutual-None Better.

Tn witness whereof, said Tait and (.!8feb4tc-bhr)
hus caused th.cse presents
Notice to Debtora and Creditors.
�o be executed by its president nnd
,ts corporate seal to be affixed. this
All persons indebted to the estaLe
21st day of January, 0, D., 1926,
of lt�rs. L. V. Patrick, d·ecensed, arc
TAFT AND COMPANY.
reqUired to make prompt set.tlement
By OREN E. TAFT, (Corp) with the undersigned, and all persons
(18felj4tc)
(l3,eal) hol�ling claims against said estate are
notified to present same within the

.1

and

recent re

duction of Chevrolet prices'
brings the cost of a fully

TOBACCO AND COTTON CROPS ARE EXPENS
IVE-LET US PRO'l'ECT YOU FROM
DAMAGE BY HAIL.

Company

in

\J.due forY4te

Health and Life.,

by the judge of said court
on the ground thut
you do not reside
in the state 6f Georgia, you arc here
notified
and
by
required to be and ap

r:nj�n�� D� ft.":' Br�n�e:��t':.��� an�
'

INSURANCE-Fire. Storm, Hail. Accident

Service by publication having been

indebtedness and

IS a

Statesboro, Georgia

ordered

cert.ain warranty deed recorded in
book 62 fit pages 196-7 of the land
records. of Bulloch county, Georgia.

VItamins

j

SEE ME F,OR

rind:

holder of that certain
principal note
for the sum of eighteen hundred dol
luI'S, r1escribed in and secllred by t.hat

In

I'

Think how low the

MAX BAUMRIND VS. ROSA ELIAS
BAUMRIND-Petition for Divorce.
In Bulloch Superior Court, April
Term, 1926,
To the Defondant, Rosa Elias Baum

pages

said

·r.l'l'ice

,

I

.

paying

Authorized Dealer

"

_

-v

I

S. W. LEWI'S

JULIAN K. QUATTLEBAUM,
(lSfeb6tc)
Administrator.

provided in said dced, said snle
will be subiect to the ri"hts of the

---------

�

'

.

And-C;;dito-;;'-

As

Saturday

I,.

Manassas, Ga.

to

the costs of said sale.

No, 2 Mal:yland. Chief Tomatoes
No.1 Van Camp's Tomato Soup, 3 ca'ns ..:-----No.3 Sweet P01jatoes, 2 cans
1
Pork Sausage Meat
o. 2
pp e Sauce
No.2 Blue Label String Beans
:
35c bottle Maple Syrup
24-Jb sack Good Flour '---------------------

deliver your

us

.

,

All persons indebted to the estate
of A. W. Quattlebaum, deceased. are
notified to make prompt settlement

pose of

Specials for

We will allow the 20/0' reduction
In
Excise Tax on New Auto
mobiles. This applies to all cars on
hand and on all received up to.
March 28th, at which time the
n�w law reducing tax goes into
effect. The loss sustained on all
sales prior to March 28th,· will be
borne by the Ford Motor Como.
'pany and its Dealer Organization"

Let

This January 26, 1926.
J. B, CARTEE Admin istrut.n-,

with the

and,Large

the ostl:le

tified to make prompt settlement, �nd
all persons holding claims ugainst
said deceased are required
sumo to the undersigned

THAT YOU ORDER PROMPTLY.

C LIT

I

Crcditora:-'

and

All persons indebted to

ON ACCOUNT OF THE ORDERS
COMING IN FAST, WE SUGGEST

McDougald,

I

of Mrs,

Sallie V.

IN ANY

NOW

Kennedy,;

nt-e

AND THEY WILL DELIVER THEM TO YOU

the premlaes hereby copveyFiled In offic., thl. February 2"
ed containing 217'>fa acre a, more or 1926.
DAN N. RIGGI,
de...
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.
To aecure tho promlosory Dote of (25feb�tc)
�
IBid Charles Pigue for the sum of
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
four hundred flfty-.lx 50-100 dollars,
G&ORGlA-Builoch County.
payable in instailmenta, and In said
Under and by virtue of the pow_
deed provided that in event of the
of "ttorney and sale cqntalned In a
default in pBymen� of a ny installdeed to .ecure deht made by Leri
ment of said note, IBid company
..
'Ie
Love, Ned Love an d me Ibru m Ln"
might declare the unpaid balance to J. A. WilBon, dated Decemher I',
thereof at once due and payable and
and recorded In the clerk'. 0(1920,
sell said land for the payment thereftce, superior court, Bulloch county,
of; and
'Georgia in deed book 68 page 861,
Whereas, the installment of IBid tho
will loll at public
note due December I, 1926, was not
salo be foro the court house door In
paid when due und i. still unpaid and said county on the 6th day of March,
sard company has dec lured the entiro
1026, tho following dcscrlbed land:
unpaid balance of said note now due
Seventy-nino nod one-half ucrea or
and payable;
land, marc or 1088, situato ,In the
Now, thcrefore, Tnft and Company, 1547th G. M. district of said county,
furmerly the Peursons-Tuft Com- bounded north by lunda of Levi Love,
parry, under and by virtue Of the cast
by lunda of Bessie Fredericks,
power and authority in said company south
by lands of SUBun Love, and
vested by said wurrunty deed, will
west by the run of LitLlo Lett's creek;
proceed to sell the abovo described nnd also seventy-nine and one-half
renl estute und uppurlcnunces thereacres, more or 1088, sltunto in the
unto belonging ut public Mule to the
\547th G. 111. district of BOld county,
highest bidder for cash nt tho door bounded north by lnnds Of Bessie
of the county court house, in the city
Fredericks, euat by lnnds of Jim Mc.
beof Statesboro, stnte of Georgia,
Collum lind L. L. Clifton, south by
tween the hours of 10:00 a. m. and lunda of Susnn Love and we8t
by th e
4 :00 p. m. on the 24th dllY of March,
above-described lund. of Melbrum
1926, for the purpose of paying said Love; and also a one-fifth undivided
indebtedness und the C08ts Of IBid remainder interest in one hundred
sale.
fifty acres of Innd, more or lese, slt
As provided in said deed, said sale uato
in the 1547th G. )I.. district of
will be subject to the rights of the
suid county, bounded north by landa
holder of that certain principal note of Melbrum Love and Levi Love, ... &at
tar the sum of three thousand 00-100
J'
M a II
h b
,""lara, described in and secured by
'
that certain wnrranty deed recorded west
lands of B. V. Collins.
by
in beak 59, at page 440-2, of the land
BO lb'
S'd
n,
e
eong 1 or t h 0 Pllrpole 0f
records of Bulioch county, Georgiu.
paying the following Indebtedne.
In witness whereof, aald Taft and secured
tnereby, to-wit: One prlnciComp.any has caused these presonts pR I n6te t or $"60
". 00 d a t od D ecem b er
its president und
to be executed
and duo December 27th,
1920.
27th,
its corporate sea to he uffiex, this
1021, bearing interest from maturity
20th day of February, A. I), 1926.
nt the rate of 8 per cent per annum;
TAFT AND COMPANY,
note for $52S.00, duo DeclVllber 27tb.,
By OREN E. TAFT, (Corp.)
interest from

•• cords,

SATISFACTION.

ARRANGED WITH NESMITH &
GROOVER, EAST MAIN STREET, STA TES
BORO, GA., TO HANDLE THESE FOR US,

•

,

and

holding

,

I926

I

the estnte of Mrs. Sallie V.

WE HAVE

,

I

IN THE PAST AND EVERY SALE HAS GIVEN

PRICE.

MARCH 3,

,

,

H. O. HASTINGS CO.,

TransportaN.on

Economical

EFFECTIVE

I

on

mall.

AS THE BEST

BREEDER

Southern gardens and

,

,

reotlous.
We want you La have tbls
calalog In
your home, It tens nil about HasUngs'
garden. flower and fIeld seeds. plants
and bulbs.
Write for IL today. A 'POIIt
card request brings It to you by return

REA:DY TO PLANT.

GA., WHO IS RECOGNIZED

our

lor

:11

You can gel 6 paokets ot aeeds ot
5 dIfferent and very beautiful tlowera
free,
Hastings' 1926 Seed, Catalog
tens you all about It.
Hastings' Seeds are "Tbe Standard
01 the South.," They gIve Lhe beat re-

lng, gardenIng, milliqg, and any P-tblll'
like bUllneos or Induotr:rl aDd pJI_
ally to do all sueb things .. may be

,.

..

Ga.

Irl

AT

LOW

'

'

I

&.

in�.

..
�,,oJ�,

t!

.

BULLOCH TiM£i) A!ifi STA Tt:!BORO NE�

I

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWO PHONES: 100 AND 253-R.

;So P_ Foy was a business visitor in
ifrs. Barney Averitt motored to
Savannah Friday.
Midville Wednesday.
kiss Elizabeth Smith visited relaMrs. A.. J. Bird of Metter visited
tins at Wadley Sunday.
relatives here Tuesday.
Ilrs. Lonnie Jones of Metter mitMra. G. P. Donaldson was a VISed friends here

Tuesday.

Mrs. S. H. Lichtenstein
itor in Savannah Monday.

itor in MidviHo
wa. a

-ri.,

\

Wednesday.

Mrs. J. W. Park left Monday
visit relatives au 'I'homasvillo.

to

THURSDAY. MARC!!r

4. 19!11

..

•

SEWING CIRCLE.
The sewing circle of the Primitive
Baptist church met at the home of
Mrs. W. H. Debouch, on Zetterower

POWER
In

OF

THE

MINISTRY.

Sunday sermon the minis
ter- quoted somebody as saying that
one inch added to the tail of
every
avenue
Monday
afternoon.
The
Chinaman's shirt would create a ric
home was beautifully decorated with
mand for all the cotton the South
narcissi and johnquil.
After sewing
could produce.
The next day when

awhile.

Half and Half Cotton Seed 'For Sale

IN THE HEART OF A

pretty sweet course was
Jack Murphy saw the young man
served.
The hostess was assisted in
from the bank walk down the street
serving by Mrs. F. l. Williams and
with four yards of cotton goods in
Mrs. L. L. Waters. Twenty-six
guests each
pants leg, he commented on the
were
wonderful power of the ministry.
•
•

bushel; smaller quantities. $l.50 per bushel.
W. G. NEVILLE
Phonea 413 and 314-R
(4mch1tc)

present..

M�R.J.��dcl���-�
I

••••••

.IIulloeb 'l'lmoa.

Statesboro, Georgia

��•••••••••••••••••••••••••_._._••••

��.i

_Athens, Ga. March 9.
totaling one thousand dollars

PrizeB
to be
awarded the farmel'll producing the
Jarge.t yields of cotton on five acr as
this year were officially announced
today by Dr. Andrew M. Soule. presi
dent of tbe State College of Agricul
ture.
The supervision and direction
'Of this contest will be i"
charge of
Prof. E. C .•Westbrook. cotton
epee
JallBt.
relative
Correspondence
to
ihis matt<lr shculd be directed to him.
Th., first prize will amount to five
hundred dollaro. the second. two hun
dred and fifty dollars.
third. one hun
"red and fifty dollars. and fourth
one

.

-

.

U.

JUST TO ANNOUNCE TO THE PUBLIC THAT
OUR

�\

..

I

Mrs. J. G. Jones is spending the
woek with her daughter. Mm. Dekle,
at Register.

Mr. nnd Mrs. H. Y. Allen

visited
Mrs. Lonnie Davis. in

their'daughter.
Savllnnah Sunday.

Coru'ad Mitchell haa �etunled from
MrB. R. P. Stephells has returned
Atlanta, where bo hn� been for ecy· from n visit to her parents at Mun·
-eral w.c)u,_
nerly and Millen.
MnI. G. C. Coleman and lIttle son,
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Moore and
,C_ C_ J .... visited relntiveB Ilt Gnrficld children were tho
guests of rolaJut Sunday.
tive. at Brooklet.

lint. Lula A.he has reLurned to her
MisseB Viola Perry, Mnry Lou
...... " In Oliver alter a visit to Mrs Moore nnd
Gladys Clark were visit;J_ E. Donehoo.
01'11 at Claxton
Sunday.
II.... Hinton Booth has returned
Mr. and Mrs_ George Bean were
1_ a visit to her mother. lire. Hllu- the guests of
Captain Hendersun and
_r, in Atlanta.
family at Dover Sunday.
:.r.. 8elDia Oone spent .. veral
Irvin Brantley has returned to MII� dorlng �e week wltb i.er pal'- can aftel' a visit to his parents. Mr.
e1ltIo
and Mrs. W. J. Brantley.
Mrs. E. C. Wlltkins and Mr •. WiI� Parilah of Sylvania spent
JJ8a1a)' with hiB parente. IIIr. and lie Robertson of Brooklet were visI&a. H. S. Parrish.
itor in the city Wednesday.
IIIlas Jonnie Burne. i. spending
Miss Elizabeth BlItch
spent sevIlle week In Savannah as the guest of cral days during the week as the
JIra. R. L. Godley.
gueBt of Mrs. Harry Emmett in Sa
Jliasc. Mamie and Dorothy Jay vannah.
.
�d their sister. Mrs. Alvis DOWDS.
.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
at Claxton Sunday.
The
Ilr. Ilnd Mrs. J. W. Pllrk and Mr.
Missionary society
and 1I1rs. Remer Brady were visitorll of th.e MethodIst church will hold its
meetIng at the
in Savannah Monday.
JIn. Eva B. Groover and little noon at 3 :30 0 clock. rhls IS the lIt
..

�1�1.

WOl11a�s'

....hter, Drama, of Register',
in th<l city 'i'l'ednesday.

I
I,programmc.et1llA'

.church �o.nd.ay aft�r
und

crury

Vlerc

:
DOll-I

vcry

interesting

has been arranged. All the
IIrc
be present.

mcmber�

.1'Il. Gordon Donaldson of Claxton
viaited her sister, Mrs. Bmce

n

n.skc� to.

a.nd �r1'fj.

�veek.

HAVE

My Old Black
nie Groover.
A

Mammy-Miss AII-

1

AND ARE NOW ON

DISPLAY,

IN

WE ASK THAT YOU

•

•

DresseSandHats

•

AFTERNOON TEA.
Beautiful In every d<ltail

FOR mE LADIES

the
tea Tue.day afternoon given
by Mrs.
Gordon May. at her pretty home on
Zetterower avenue honoring her .1 ....
ter. Mrs. W. J. Schaut. of Berkley.
We.t
A
were
room.

Virginia.
profu.ion

WIllI

J

Korrekt Kloths

ot

peach bloaaoma
testefully arranged In each
Mr •. S. Edwin ,Grooy"r in her

most

chnrminl' manner received the
guests and pre.ented them to the re
ceiving linc, composed of Mrs. Mays,
Mrs. Schaut. Mrs. Rufu. Brady and
Miss Elmn Wimberly.
Mrs. F'l;ank

SEE 'EM IN THE WINDOW.

Simmons played the victrola and Mrs.
Cecil Kennedy directed the guests
to.
the dining room, which was n scene
of

TRTe

beauty.

ble.

a

used

was

COME INSIDE AND SEE

ducer.

'EM ON THE RACK.

.

\lI1gS

.

"1

$1,050 for Some Bulloch County farmer
'Grow Corn and Win
These Cash Prizes

MR. H. LANE YOUNG. EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF THE
OF
FICE OF THE CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN
BANK, OFFERS. THROUGH
THE AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA
BANKERS' ASSO
CIATION. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH TO THE FARMER WHO
RAISES THE HIGHEST YIELD OF CORN ON FIVE ACRES IN
GEORGIA IN
1926. PROVIDED THAT BANKS IN NOT
LESS
THAN
SEVENTY-FIVE
COUNTIES OFFER SMALL PRIZES IN CONTESTS FOR FIVE-ACRE
YIELDS
IN THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNTIES.
THE FIVE ACRES OF EACH CON
TESTANT MUST BE IN ONE PATCH.

ATLANTA

--

.

:.

.

.

THE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL NOT BE GIVEN
FOR A YIELD
THAT HAS COST MORE THAN THE MARKET PRICE OF
AND
'1'HE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH TO BE FIT FOR THE-CORN,
SHIPPING, ACCORDING TO THE REGULATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES
DEPART
MENT OF AGRICULTURE.

.

"

lmakmg.
I

I

"THE

llj�ht th: ��st�,�

mOrtll.l}g.

!
wonrler�l.ll

I-:-a

they!

8pellding.a few, day. with her
.wer. Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen. en
,.... to their home after spending
...... wew in Florida. Mr •• Todd
will e Nmembered by her friends
.... &II.Mrs. COjleland.

WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME OF OUR BULLOCH-COUNTY
FARMERS
TO TRY FOR THIS PRIZE. AND TO THAT END WILL
GIVE A
PRIZ.E OF
FIFTY
DOLLARS INCASH
TO THE FARMER IN BULL.OCH COUNTY WHO
PRODUCES THE HIGHEST
YIELD ON FIVE ACRES UNDER THE TERMS OUTLINED BY
THE FORE

GOING.

"

THE WINNER IN BULLOCH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD
CHANCE AS ANY-'
BODY ELSE '1'0 WIN THT<; S'l'ATE PRIZE IN ADDITION TO
THE PRIZE
WE OFFER. IN. WH CH l!:VENT THE,TOTAL PRIZE TO
THE WINNER
WOULD BE
INC ASH
$1.050
CALL

r

US

OR

Co.

�our.

•

•

•

•

AND
ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS
,

Always ready

.

to serVe you.

MRS. W. W. DeLOACH.

t4martfc)

•

,

•
-

HEMSTITCHING

Sea

ATTENTION. LADIESI
Bring your hemstit"hing'; two ma
-zhines, quick service, all woik gunr·
ante.d. MRS. J. iI. SARGENT.
At Sargent & Eve-oWs 5 & 19 Store.
U9nov-tfc;

;

.,' ·i4�1 ..¢�r:..
•

"'L

land ·Ban·k

&:

............

FURTHER P,ARTICULARS

VI"

PERSONAL SERVICE"

.sboro, Ge(>rgia

Monday,

of

ju.tice

three of

,by

ground
the w.i1son lane. Mrs. Wilsoll
being
uppermost.
mony

Wilson

was

sat

Mrs.
to

the

Southwell's testi
elffect that Mrs.

astride of her for fully

farmer in Georgia.
2. There shall be

a

that

total of $1,000

re

main neutral in the battle.

WHOLESALE THIEVING HERE
�FFECTS M�MERCHANTS

HOKE SMITH' SAY'S' MAY FARMERS OF NATION
S[[K GOV[RNORSHIP lOOKING SOUTHWARfi

cotton. all of the five ricres to be in
one field.
5. The five acres shall be measur
ed by a local committee under the
direction of the oounty agent or vo
cational agricultural tencher. In anv

counties that have' no agricultural
agent, the committee will be under
the direction of agent in
charge of

the contest.
6. The comrnittee shall make

statement
Jand.

as

sworn

to the measurements of

7.
ed

Contestsnt shall use ready mixfertilizer, plus such side applicaor top dressing as he
may desire

tion

to use.

8.

Contestant

recovery of more than $100
of loot. conisting of smaller

.•

.•

.•

.•

keep

an

.•

tional

revenue

from

the

increase

from 25 to 80

record after

•

Tbere will be a meeting of the
the SOIl, the crops and the
possibili
at
the court
ties in this particular section of the Poultry Association
South. and in not one audience hav<l bouse at 3 :00 o'clock Tuesday after
which
Mr.
noon,
will
Clnrk
attend.
[ ever failed to get an eager car on
�. P. JOSEY. County Agent.
that subject.
People who are winter
bound nearly half tho year listen to
SAVANNAH PLAYERS ARE
those things in amazement.
They
MET BY SMALL AUDIENCE
ar" the
people who really want to
find an opportunity to become a
Due to inclement weather and tbe
part
of a great human family
enjoying lack of sufficient publicity the Savan
this

sort

of

want

out that

and

following. visitations at the
and the month after that are the
The Southeast District at
Georgia
of Trapnell-Mikell Company, Christian
Endeavor Convention will periods to spreud that gospel among
Blitch-Parrish Company, W. II. AI- be h<lld at
Daisy, Ga., Saturday. 13th those, p<lople. rt is the, psychological
noon

acCll-

rate record on his five ncre cotton
dred and W. O. Shuptrine. all
crop in a book furnish�d him rOI' the
whom suffered small losses. The
purpose. At the end of senson, this
ticles

having been

to,
shall he delivered to the county
agent
sworn

vocaLional teacher or other person
of the county contest. AIcounty contests arc held the
record books are to be deliv�red to
the cotton specialist of the State College of A griculture to be judged for
the state c(Jntest.
9. Each e�ntestant after his cotton is ginned must submit commercial
sample. of His cotton properly drawn
from botij s"ies of each
,bale. accom-

charge

ter the

.

panied by a tag containing his name
and addrellll and
prife received for
the cotton to the county agent or
other local agent in charge.
These
samples are to be delivered to the
cotton specialist of the Georgia State,
Coliege of Agriculture to be tested
for quality and lenlftli of .taple. The
quality of the cotto'i' and length ot
staple will be determined by a com·
.

of

ar-

found in the two cars occupind by members of the
ODe
being arrested by the city police and
the other by the sherilll"s force.
were

party,

March.

time

now

to show them what nature

A promInent field
They arc
secretary will provided Georgia with.
discuss things of vital interest to the now feeling the rigors of climate
ChristIan Endenvorcrs and
and
the
will
strike home
comparison
give to
thOSe attending the conven',ion prac- to them with force.
tical helps that will enable them to
"These people know,"
Mr. Bar-

IN

SPEAK;

PRESBYTERIAN

I

CHURCH

carryon the work at the home base
in a more efficient way.

rett

said. "a stretch of bad road can
repaired, that good roads can be
n is probable that a
delegation of buil<jed by man. and will be. but the
Two of the leading layjnen of the
EndeavQrers
from
the Statesboro thing which strikes home to them with
Independent Presbyterian church of Presbyterian church will attend
the the greate3t force is that with which
Savannah will speak in the States- convention.
God Almighty in His construction of
bora Presbyterian church at the
The outline of the day's 'York is nature provided this state with-most
o'clock bour Sunday night.
These as follows:
of it something which is not found in
men will
bring messages preparatory
Confer"nce work (two or three many other spots and some of it
to the coming of Dr. Gillam on
March ""parate conference rooms If neces- which doe. not exist· in
any other
21.t.
Dr. GilIam's .eries will consary). from 10 :30 a. m. to 1 :00 p. m. sta\e' in the Union.
tinue two weeks.
ending on Easter
-Dinner on the ground •• 1 :00 p. m:
"r am not trying to·preach a pretSunday. April 4th.
to 3 :00 p. m.
ty ,ermoll for Georgia just to plea.e
The program Sunday:' as follows:
District and state conventions. all- our. ,own people.
They are not the
Sunday school. 10:16 a. m.; ehllrch South
one.' I want to please in this respect.
Conventil1R; U. S.
wor.h.lp. 11,:80 a. ,m. •• ennon by the World Convention 8:00 toConvention:
5:00 p: m. Wb/ot I really want to do is to get
pastor; C. E. IIOclety, 7 :16 p. m.;
Sun.et meeting. devotional. 6
p. ove1- to them the fact that there are
church service. 8 :00 p. tn.. laymen of m: t1> 6
:80 p. m.
tlionsands of progressive. anxious
l1"vannah to sp<lak. A tordial welFinal meeting. devotional. 7 :16 to farDiers of the
thrifty kind who will
come awaits, you and your friends.
8 :-5 p. 8\.
and can 'be brought to our .tate
,coni"
1.,
\/,
SAVANNAH LAYMEN

.•

.

store.
must

an

e:rtenslve campelp _.

....

I

.

to
blessing; they
both bond
issues-highway help build up and bring into usc bhe
educational--could be retired lands of so wonderful a country.
articles of wearing apparel and some and all -interest charges
"It makes no difference how much
without, addhousehold goods. followed the arrest ing one cent to the burden of the the clash of the
cymbal draws our
of these seven individuals in the
tax
payers of the state.
ci't)' regular
temporary attention in another direcin two Ford cars.
Senator
Smith
advocated
an
tlOn. in the end we must finally come
The group IIccused consisted 'Of amendment to the constitution allow- back to the
fact that the only sub
W. H. H<lIldley and
future
ing
to
FlolTie
issue
wife.
legislators
$30.- stantial building we can or will ever
Hendley, and .on, Colton Hendley; 000.000 in bonds for highway pur- do in Georgia, and even in the sur
Hubert Croft, Mrs. Zabie Croft, Miss poses, stating that>- some such
provi- rounding states, has got to be based
Lulie Croft and Miss Tillie Croft. 'Jion to provide through trunk
high- on the agricultural development and
All the accused were from Evans ways was necessary if
Georgia is to expansion. We have got to fill our
county. In city court Monday after- comply with the conditions under idle furms, till Our idle
lands, pro.
noon, Mrs. Hendley and Mrs. Croft whIch federal aid for money for road ducc where thel'o is n
place on which
entered pleas and wer" given fines of building is allocated to this state.
to grow things but which is now pro$25 each.
duoing nothing.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Anests were made Satul'day aftel.'
"This month and the next month

The

worth

ounees.

Dig",,' tho"" ,ligure. if you can!
Placed upon cOlIIPutingllCaIee tbe egg
weighed '!xuctlJ the !IIIlne 88 four
common egga welgbed at one of the
IF LEGISLATURE PASSES BILL
.toreo in Statesboro.
Xr. Joyner.
FOR STATE BOND ELECTION PEOPLE EVERYWHERE LISTEN- first entry. itself a large
one. weigbed
ING
EAGERLY
TO PRESENTA- 4 ounces and
WILL OFFER HIMSELIj'.
mensnred 7 inche. the
TION OF GEORGIA FACTS.
long way "nd II the other. Follow
Atlanta. Ga March 8.-Announceing him. "I'll. Abel Belcher sent in
ment by former Governor and United
(From The Week. Atlanta.)
one thnt
weighed 6 ounces and mODS·
"ThIS is the p.ychological lime 10 ured "" incbes
State. Senator Hoke Smith that he
larger each way. U
would run for governor at the ne�b tell the relll story of Georgia to the the Time';
thought then thllt the IIm;t
election if the legislature would vo�e thrifty people of the countl'Y." say. hlld been
reached. it finds lteelf hap
to .ubmit the bond question to the Charles S, Barrett. president ol the pily
disappointed. Thill Ia8t one .0
people has created considerable in- National Farmers' Union.
ll1r outmeasure.
former entrants
tereat in Atlanta.
"We arc not bearing down hard thot
they appear as p),ginies.
"I really think the people will vote enough ,on the ugriculturnl po.sibil
In justice to tbe hens of'. the coun
for bond.... Senator Smith declared ities. I'm afraid, but a�e
II110wing ty who hove entered .0 enthusiast
further. "While I ,believe the
ourselves to hecome diverted by a ically into this
money
·contest. We are in·
should
be
expended with great study ol the great now of traffic else c1ined to leel that It ought to be
where
and
than
into OUr own agricultural brought to an end before it becomes
while the sums that
economy.
have been stipulated here are not centers.
too
nerve-racking. We fool that a
"All through. the east and middle reasonable limit has been
necessarily the right amounts of
reached.
those needed, I nevertheless think West there arc
good people who have
POULTRY SPECIALIST COMING.
that bonds for education especially. turned their attention to the
South,
W. P. CI"rk. poultry
nnd also bonds for roads, would be not because they nrc
sp<lciulist.
looking [or a
will be in the
wise. I shall, in all probability. offer winter plnyground 01' a
county on Monday and
spot where
for Governor. if the special session they can enjoy the
luxu1'Y of n glo 'ruestlay. March 15th and 16th. He
will Iollo\v the
of tho assembly votes to submit
tl\e rious idleness. but !l. people who nrc
following schedule as
question to the people, who, r do looking for home location. They ncnr as possible:
not doubt, will vote for bonds."
have heard some of the wonders ot
MondaY-9:00 a. m J. B. Everett"
Strong impetus for road and edu� living in l\ country where Iour-fifth� store; 11 :00 a. m Mrs. Henderson
cational bonds was given
by the of the year things grow and the Ha.rt's; 2:00 p. m., Joshua Smith's;
speech of former United States Sena- great out-of-doors beckolls to the 3:30 p. m W. ·W. Nesmith's; 0:00
tor Smith before the constitutional
population; where one orop is grown p. m WillLe A. Key's"
amendment committee of the House and gathered und anotheI'
Tucsday-9 to 11 u. m Register.
put into
C. A. Warnock's and Jno. R. God
and Senate when the former Sena- the ground
right behind it.
tor deelared that refusal to
"In thirty or more state where I bee'e; 11 :30 n. m'J E. A. Proctor's,
provide
3 :00 p. m.. court house in
bond. for roads might mean with- ·have had occasion to talk
I have tri ,d Nevils;
Statesboro.
drawal of federal aid. and that addi- to tell those
people of the climate.

per cent of the state's
prizeB awarded on the basis
sit are of the federal inheritance
tax
of largest yield of lint and net
profit
would help retire the bonds.
"n five acres.
1st prize $500. 2nd
Senator Smith'. speeclI. widely dispriZe $250. 3rd prize $150. 4th prize
Seven persons held in the county Cl BBed, was roflected in the belief
$100. The.e are in addition to any
jail from Saturday evening till Mon that probably � large number of legis"ounty prizes.
on charges of
larceny, lators would favor bonds as a reoult.
3. Contestant shall be a member day morning
bear evidenc"" to the scnle upon which The 'former"senator brought to the
of a county cotton club.
Winners of
Stntes�oro merchants were victims of attention of the legislators the new
the county contest shall be
eligible petty
thieving Saturday afternoon. inheritance tax provision. He pointed
for the state prizes.
4. Five acres shall be cultivated
in

I
early date.
At an 'e:recutlve
meeting Tue.Mr
afternoon the publicity committee _
ill motion the
machinery wblell _

mell8ure_;'ta

store.

siderable hand-to-band fighting and
both women went to th"
in

meree at an

by template.

60

onder judge Proctor'. sentence on
misdemeanor charges.
Mrs. Florrie Hendley lind Miss Lula
Croft entered pleas of
&'OlIty'to the

con

A campaign to advertise BaIIeIIL
coanty'. nsoureea wUl be co�
bl' the State.boro Chamber of c..-

completely out-Giataucinlr compe III&' the
coming .prlng and su_.
tition that othe .. will Dot dare '"
Elated by the 8a.,.,.., at bls new IlIrplane In Ita willal r.eat
IlIltbl
Advertising literature will be ......
W. B. Kinner ot G1eodale, CaL, .. ec.IIdl!lll that be will be Rbla to "l1nerl&e" come nIter him.
ed for
broadcasting tbrougboui .....
tbe alr with thLl monoplane. Tbe Diane'. lotal wellbt LI 600 pouuda. It IIu
Now for the
of thia entire
nation. settl g forth th• .,....
a ...... 1101
Ipeed ot 80 mUH an hour and can carry two plUlseagera..
la.t entry: The �1fg ......
exactly 10'4 YIU1tBge. Bulloeh _ero to
..-.
inches around <lndwlaa and 7"" incbea
especially In agricultnral linea, DIiIIIa
the om all w"y. and wel.hs exaetly 8
.. being pthered which wI1l

city
tbem falling

hair-pulling

';;;;;;;;test

CHAMBER OF CO.... ERCE
�
DISTRIBUTE MAnER 1'0 __
VERTISE COUNTY.

�e8 atUi
Tbe maeter egg of the con
test wa. received
Tuesday ftom C.
B. Joyner, the man who
.tarted the
conteat three weeks ago.
Somehow.
we hn ve a sort of enbdued
fear that
he h". abruptly ended the contest
Tbe Times'

wormer.

in the

he.' not having started it, should

CONTEST RULES.
1. The contest shall be
0l'en to any

.

in

CASH
\

regular grind
court

demanding

announced.

or

FOR THE SECOND HIGHFJ or Y1ELD WILL GIVE
-FI
TWEN
EDOLLARS IN

�uslcal n�mber S�"dS.}1
olf�rIng

was

in .tate

•

34-NO, ..

JOYNER'S HEI COlES WITH
A�OTHER IAMMOTH EGG

Bulloch county's female population held a prominent place in the

each affirming, in response to attor·
ing application to the county agent
ncys' questions, that it was none of
or vocational
agricultural teacher, it hi. alfair--<liscretion

..

Main. St., Statesboro, Ga.

1926

-

fifteen minutes. thougb, she averred.
Winners in the contest ,�i11 be an
it seemed like a half hour.
Four
ltounced at the Farmers'
Conference male witne�se. to the
affray. which
at the State
of
ColI"ge
Agriculture in occurred on
� Sunday morning, kept
Janum'y, 1927, and prizes awarded
safely in the background and viewed
at that time.
from a window in the Wilson
home,
Farmers may enroll now by mak

'B. V COLLINS
22 E.

man

application or top dressing as desired
by the grower, are to' be used.
Tho quality and
length of staple
will be tested by the cotton
specialist
of the State College of
AgrIcultul'e
froin samples submitted
by the pro

on

I

.

"

A hanchr.m.;!

cover of
the pretty ta
silver basket filled with full

real lace

.

FOR MEN

CJbe./hte with Morelland CJuiloring

THURSDAY, MAR. 11.

WOMEN HOLD STAGE AS'
JUSTICE MILL GRINDS

the money.
ternative of three months on the
The object of the conte.t is to
help gang.
in the improvement of the
Mrs .. Dock Wilson. charged with
staple of
eotton. and to encourage higher acre aBBault and
battery, was found guilty
yield. in the state, officials in charge by a
jur'y and was fined $50 with an
()f the contest stated.
Poor quality alternative of three months.
Mrs.
<If lint. and low
production per ncre WilsonB's trouble was with Mrs. Cur
an declared to be the
ti.
causes
greate.t
Southwell. wife of the landlord
.,f losse. to the cotton farmer
and it of the Wilsons. and grew out of II
i. in an <lft'ort to correct
these that dispute over tho
pasturing of a cow.
1he prizes ar� being offered.
,
Accordng to the evidence in the cnsc.
IThe conteBt will be open to any Mrs. Southwell
had placed two cows
farmer in the state, and five acres
in in the Wilson pasture,
where, und�r
one body must be
cultivated in order the terms. the landlord and tenant
for the contestant to be
eligible for were each entitled to pasture an
a prize.
Simple but accurate records equal number. At that time the Wil
mu.t be kept. and delivered
to the Bon. had one cow. in the
pasture. and
couny agtent or person designated as
Mrs. Wil�on objected to the two cows
chairman of the county cotton club.
of the Southwell and turned one out.
Ready mixed fertilizer with a side A
was followed

AT THE SAME TIME WE WANT TO SHOW YOU

.

Tuesd?y.

•

Akin •.
Under the Southern Cross--I\tt.s.
W. M. Johnson.
A Precious Horitage. Our H<lrit.gI>--Mrs. Julian Lane.
Song-MI'II. Anna Potter.

,GA.,

count,- qent, State.horo. Ga.

charge of larceny from Statesbcro
Saturday afternoon and wllre
donating given fine. of ,25 ,each with an al

llDndred dollars. The ferm..,r
ufacturers Df Georgia are

Long, Hnrd March-Mrs. Bah

IT.

.

s

COME AND SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY.

.

.

�IVED

FULL BLOOM AT OUR STORE.

stein.

i

.

Ch:cago

Dress Go

Services with 'the Twentieth Teunessee Regiment.--Mrs. Sig
LichtGn'-

blown peach blvssoms forming a pret
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS.
Mrs. Alfred Dorm
andelightfully ty ccntcrplece. Four silver candle·
1trB. Lane Jcnkms has returned I
entertained the members of her sew. .ticks holding un shaded itnpers of
'from a visit to her
brother. Walter ing club Wednesduy aIternoon. A pink were placed at intervals; pink
�""''''her. at Dothlln. Ala.
""lad course was
servell. Those preB mints were served from silver com·
Dr.
Arnold of
A dainty sweet couse was
\ ant were Mrs. C. P. Ollifl'. Mrs. J. V. potes.
will Rl'nve rhursday IOr a VISIt
to, Rackley. Mrs. Remer Brady, Mr E. served by Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs. G.
Mr. and 1I1ra. J. R. Watson.
Youngblood. Mrs. O. 'N. Berry. P. Donaldson" Mrs. Barney Averitt
Ilr. and Mrs. Grudy Johnston
were, Mrs. E. V. Hollis and Mrs. E. N. and Mrs. Harry. Smith. Mrs. George
,be guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Brown.
Groove� and Mrs. H. D. Anderson
Franklin at Pulaski SUllday.
·
·
·
ushered the guests to the living room
Ilr. nnd Mrs. Will Clurk, Mrs. F. r.
ATTENTION, LADIES!
where punch wae served
by Mrs. J.
I
make
WiJIiams and Mrs. W. W. Williums
�i11
y�ur cut h�ir and comb- P. Fay and Mrs. Grady Johnston.
mto bp.uuttful bratds,
switches, Mrs. J. H. Whiteside
�e VJSltOnJ In Melter
nnd h'an's'formntions;
played tbe -ric
switches for
�. nnd Mrs. J. H. Hagllls an- sale. Satisfnction guaranteed.
Cor �rola in this room and wa. at the
YIIODnCe the birth of a son,
Februury respondence solicited.
door as the guests departed.
24th. He will be called Albert.
MRS. T. A. HANNAH.
Mrs. Mays wore a becomidg model
M1' lind Mrs Sam SmiLh nnd Mr Brooklet. Ga., Rt. 1 (Nellr D<lnmark)
of georgette blue.
Mr•. Schaut wore
and Mn;. BU.rry Emmett or Sa\'unnnh (18febtfc)
•
•
•
an afternoon frock of
pink flat crepe
were visitors in the
MRS. DONALDSON
city Sunda),.
AND MRS.
heavily beaded with crystal fashioned
lire. Josh I>anier of Metter
WATSON ENTERTAIN.
spent
with an orchid at the shoulder.
several days during the week wlLh J
Mrs. (l. P. Donaldson and Mrs.
J.
About one hundred lrIlests called
her daughter. Mrs. J. G. Watson.
; G. Watson were joint hoste�es Mon from 4 until G.
Mrs.. Leffler DeLoach nnd Mrs. J. dny evening to the
teachers and of
-�"
G. Moore visited
RADIO PARTY.
thei!; sl.ter, Mrs. ficers of the Baptist Sunday school
T_ C. Dekle. ut Register
A
the
home of Mrs. Donaldson on
,nt
qUIte enjoyable evening was
Sllturd·lY.
.Mrs. A. 1If. Swift hll.S returned to North lIfain street.
Pench blossoms spent at the home of Mr qqd Mrs
lJer home at Almn afier a
and
J.
Austin
nUl'CiSSI
of
Brannen last Thursdny. A
sev·
were
slay
llsed in decorating
eraJ week with her
sister, Mrs. Carl the home. AHer a short business shad supper wns served, followed LJy
Ande.r-son."
,session, an houl' was' spent socially, u radio party. Among those enjoy
Frances Olive is the name that has during which hot
chocolate nnd sand ing the evening were Mr. and Mrs.
be"n given the little
Brannen, Messrs. Sam and Edmund
duughter born wiches were served.
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Anderson 'FebTwenty-eight guests were present. Brannen, Misses Lucile and Nettie
27th.
•
ruary
Minton, Ml' and Mrs. Juilan Groover
M1' and Mr s...
}O' B 'rh'Igpen and ,HAIR DRESSING AND
and Messrs. Lloyd Brannen
and Wy
.'
MODISTE PARLOR.
chlldren of Savannah spent last week
Icy DeLoach of Statesboro.
The underSigned have opened, upend with h' or paren ts , J U d ge an d M rs. l
.
�tnirs at W. H Aldl'ed's store, a hUlr- MR. AND MRS.
E. D. Holland.
BAILEY ENTERmodiste parlor where
I dressmg and
,T AIN FOR DOUBLE
Miss Mnude, Rail Qf
BIRTHDAY
Washington. wc- arc. preplll'ed to serve the ladies
D. C., arrived
(Savannah Press.)
Wednesday for a visit in that line. Pcrrnnn�nt and marcellc
Mr.
and
Mrs.
waves
and
A.
to bel' cousins, Mrs. E. G.
C.
Bailey enter-'
shampOOing; also dressCromartie
tained on Monday In honor of the
an d M'ISE N e II J ones.
MRS. RUSSELL HENDRIX,
birthdays of Mrs. Jante E. Dixon,
]{iss Alm.arite Booth has returned
MRS. W F JOHNSON.'
who celebrated her
to W.,.leyan College aIter
•
sixty-sixth birth
spending
�,'
day. and for little Raymond 'Silva,
BAPllS1 CHURCH.
the weeK end
,with her parents. Mr.
God IS not UllI'lghtoou'l to forgot the 9-year-old son Of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. 'Hinton Booth.
Two lov<lly ...
lire. L. H. �dmunds has returned your work of love,' wIli be [he text R. L. Silva.
blrthday
cakes were given the honor'
A':.
to 'bee home at Port
guests by
Royal, S. C., af- SundRY
Mrs.
Bailey. and grace wa. oIffered
att(ln' lex,
ter spending ""veral days with Mr. I WIll speak on John G.
the Rev. Frank C. Brown of
_and Mrs. W. H. Ennunds.
study of a
.)IUlI.
New
Bap- by
York.'
tlsm
at
the
.Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Donaldson have
evenmg S�l'V1Ue. Mr.
C�r
Those
of
were
WIll
present
Savnnnah
Mr!5.
dray
Dixon and
'returned from Atlanta. where
gIve a specml
u.
'wae \joined by their children, Mar- \
m., und Raymond Silva, Mrs. F. M. Connelly,
Mrs. Gladys Rachels. Mr. and
Crown
HIm
Lord
W'11I,be
an
the
Mrs.
�:a �tudent at Shorter. and Robert. \
C. A. Bailey. IIIr. and Mrs. R.
for the evening
L. Sil
ar a." University of Georgia ' for the them
'r)1e tlmc of cvenl.lg' :::erVh!C has va. ,F. A. Bendrat, C. D. Wilson.
..-k end.
Charle. Ledie. Rev. BraWl] and the
1fI'. Md Mrs. Todd of Clinton. S. been changed from 7 :;10 tu 8 :00
Misses Edith and Vivian
o'clock.
Silva.
am

aIdson, during the

SPRING LINE OF

Prayer.

STATESBORO,

mercial cotton claascr.
10. 'A'wards will be based on
yield
of lint 60 per cent. and ne�
profit 40
�e quality of the cotton
per cent.
and length of steple will be consider.
ed In determining net profit.
Suitable loeal local prizes will be
CONTf;ST OPEN TO EVERY FAR. offered by bUBlnelS men of Bulloch
All persona desiring to en
IlER IN GEORGIA WITH AN. coanty.
ter the conteat are directed to send
EVEN CHANCE TO WIN.
their applications to E. P. Jo""y •

Kingery

Wedne.day.

II

���==�==T-=-=--�==����====�==============�=7��======��=-�=-VOL.
'VALUABLf PRIZES TO
ADVERTISING PROBRAI
tOllON PRODUCERS
BEGIN AT EARLY DIIE

.returned from points in Florida.
a visitor in the
city during the week. ower, Cassie DeH Sasser, Frances
:Mr. and Mrs.' Lawton Brannen of
Mrs. B. E. Franklin of Metter was Parker, Dorothy Parrish, Irene MalMctt<lr visited relntives here Sunday. a V1SI
"to r In th e city dur
lard. Eutn Cllrtledge, Ruby Lee Jones.
i
t b o wee k
urmg
I Mrs.
Mrs. Inman }o'oy spent Wednesday
H. F. Hook und little son Carlton Parr ish and Mrs. F. L. Parat Metter as the guest of Mrs. A. J. Frank were visitor. in
Savannah on rlsh.
D. C. MEETING.
:Mrs. J. C. Mincey of Claxton visitMr. nnd Mrs. John
Brantley of
The Bulloch County Chapter U. D.
.ell relatives in the city during tho Athens are visiting their parents for
will moot with the president. Mrs.
C.
week.
a few days.
J. C. Lane, on North Muin street,
Mrs E. A. Chance of Garfield is
Mrs. Brooks Burnsed of Stilson
March 11th, at 3:30 o'clock.
We
the gUCtit of her daughter. Mrs. E. N. vioited her
mother, Mrs. Henry Prochope to begin promptly at this hour.
.Brown,
tor, Wedncsday.
The program committee has DrLoren Bird of Snvaimnh spent SunMr. and Mrs. John Thompson have
for a number of interesting
day as the guest of Mr. nud Mrs. J. returned from n month's stay in Ft. ranged
Ieuturcs, and insists that we have a
P_ Foy.
Lauderdale, Fin.
full attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ellis and Mra.
Mra. J. P. Foy spent
Wednesday
Following is the program:
R. J. Kennedy we I'e visiturs in Metter at Metter with her
parollts, Mr. nnd
'[,ho last days of the Confederacy.
:Mr •. W. A. Bird.
TU<lsday.

SMILES"

'

...

I

.Bird,

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE

1�9l1:

:m.otabllah.ed

} Consolidated JIUIU&r7 17 11117
m::::��: ::�. =�n:t: �:��_Con"'I1dated Dec berl;, 1920:

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jane. were visO. N. Berry h8.11 returned from II after which refreshments were servi business trip to
cd.
Those present were Gladys WilitoJ'S in Midville Wednesday.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
:Mr. and lIfIS. Arthur Howard were
Mrs. George Tnylor has returned son, .ranette Waters, Elizabeth F'uvisitors in Savannah Tucsdny.
trell, Allie Blanche Donehoo. Evelyn
from a visit to relatives at
Sparks.
lIlr. and Mrs. Cooper _Freeman have
1111' s. Carl
of Metter was Dekle. Helen Purvis, Evelyn Zetter-

.

STATESBORO

IN THE HEART OF A'

(STATESBORO NEW �- STATESBORO EAGLE)

ENTERTAINS.

��M���cr�n
�Il�ro�rnu����
tertained her Sunday school class on
visitor in the city 'I'uesday,
.aister, Mrs. W. L. Hall, Sunday.
I
IIrs. Jesse Johnston WM a visitor
Miss Ollie Smith spent Sundny in Friday evening a.t her home on South
Walnut street. Games were played,
in Midville during the week.
Wadley as the guest of relatives.

BULLOCH TIMES

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

For pure half and half cotton seed for planting purposes
see the undersigned.
These seed were givn careful atten
tion at the gin and the rollers were cleaned before tbe
cotton was ginned.
10 bushels or larger lots. $l.25 per

a

MRS. PROCTOR

STATESBORO

.

his

,

be

'

.

8\

'

-

...

't\,

'

'

auditorium

The

and

opportunities.

Pre.ldent McDougald and Seen
tary Donald.on will have the .......
ance of an active
committee. and It
is Intended to begin the
dlstrlbutI ..
of literature
early in the .prlne.'

OR. F. F. FLOYD OlEO AT
EARLY HOUR THIS MORNII
Dr. F. F.

FI-;;;;idi.d

�!I.:.e

at his'
North Main .treet at 6 o'clock uu.
morning, death being due to poe.
monia.
on

I'1terment

will be in East
SI�e ce.�
o'clock Friday aftor
following services at the Prl.
itive Baptist church which will floe
conducted by the local ministers.
Dr. Floyd is 8urvived by his wife

etery

at

2 :30

noon

and three chUdren.

The chUdren a;'"
Waldo Floyd of 'Statesboro and
Mrs. Irma Floyd Everett of Sav....
nah, their mother being Mary
Dr.

-

Agues
McElveen. who died eigh� yearB ap;
a
lInd
young daughter, France. Fel
ton. whuse mother. before her mar
to
Dr. Floyd. was Mi .. EtIu!I
riage
Ardeli� Mitehell.
Three
brothe ...
and three sisters also survive.

The

brothers are Allen Floyd of
WlUIe.
Ga.; Willie Floyd of Port Wentwortll,
and J eBBe Floyd of J
ackBonville. PIa.
are

Lowther

Mr •. Anna

JacksonVille. Fla.; Mrs. J.
lighter. Savannah. and M ....
Brannen. Stil.on.,

D.

IlL

K.Iek

Jam .. p,

Dr.

Floyd was born in Libertr
county in 1875. He graduated tro.
tbe medical department of tbe State

University In 1898 and has taken fre
quent postgraduate courses in N_

compllny under the title "The
Southeru Production Club." met a
rather disappointing audience a� tbe

evening.

-

The sl.ter.

nah

scbool

read,. an.wer to aDeh queatlou _
the prospective settler would.eI<. •
this connection. invitation is
eldallJ
ed to any person In the
eouotr ..
submit such data as they
may ....
which could properly be Included'" a
brief outline of the county's reao_

York since then.

He haa boon

ell

in the

gaged

practice of medicine ill
Bulloch county continuously
ezeept
last _Saturday whlle
doing ""rvice in the Worl4
War. He Was n captain lind
.1l1'IIM'l

it8elf consisted of in tbe medical corps alld WIIS
statloo
members.
The au cd in New York.
<lienee which witnes2Ied their prcscD,:
He was a successful and
popular
tation w�s
less than that. practitioner in Bullocb
county aDOI
Saturday is a poor time for a pcr· WIUJ o,vner of the Statesboro Saui
formance in
always. At tarium.

eighty

Com]IQDJ

or

more

.

slightll!

besb,

it

work

to

States�oro

calls for c(Jnsiderable teaDl
awaken interest in a play.
The viSItors lacked almost everything

they needed

in that line.

licity consisted
on

the

stTeets

of
und

HOLBROOK DIES

J, C.

Their

pub
posted

placards
itl some of

AT WORK ON HIS FAR.

the

stores.

Nq personal qffort had been
J. C. Holbrook.,
aged 75 years, fell
made. apparently to herald their com- dead while working. in his fana Irix
ing, and comparatively few people miles from Stotesboro
Monday aIter
knew about it till the band
began to noon. He was in his usual health
play on the streets.
apparently during the day and only
The aggregntion comprised a
bevy a short while before be fell had beea
of two dozen pretty
young wom�n. to the house and eaten a light luneh.
and as many well-dressed men who He
hud been to Statesboro in tlte
I",d purt On the stage.
BeSIdes. the forenoon on business.
While fol
band was a strong one, and a number
lowing bis plow he was seen to fall,
of attendants brought the
numand
was
dead
when
assistance tint
toto)
bel' in excess at eighty.
reaehed him.
•.

.

.

The body was prepared for bur:\al
by the State.boro Undertaking ComAthens, Ga Mar. G.-At a tryout pany and was shipped Tuesday night
held in the chap<ll' of the
University to his former borne at Mariette. Ga_
ROBERT DONALDSON SELECTED
.•

of

Georgia.

six

men

were

selected

He had been

as

a

resident of BnU�

junior orators for this year: Mark county for the past ten yearo. •
Barnes.' WaycroBB; Robert Donald- is .urvived by his wife and a number
son. Statesboro; Isaac K. Hay. Cov- of children.
He was highly esteem __
ington; R. D. Hill, N<lwnan; Alexis as a eltiz ...
.'

A. Manhall,
Atlanta; J. L. R&uz�,
Savannah.
This is considered one
SATURDAY. MARcH 13.
of the highest speaking honors
OP<ln
to juniors. and the men, who won KEIIP.TAYLOR AUTOMOTIVE OO�
Keep
tllli� car runninjt with Cro_
ever. keen competition. han
already Gasclin·e.· which We sell.
Keep k
shown �heir ability io their societio..
looking good with a present whidl
Th�y will try again in a final cont ... t we wUlliive to each cu.tomer buybw
durlne the third
term
The price 6 gallon. or
of-gasoline or :t..'
Jf8).Ion of oU urnlahed on
will be a hanilsome

gold medal.

.

�PENING'iiAYi

March 18�h.

ruore

'oDly,

S�

.

.

-,"

.

THURSDAY, MAR. 11,

8ULLOCH TIMES AND 51 A TESBORO NEWS

,

1\'

years farm conditions have been such as to make farmThe outlook now is so sat
ellS llesitate to borrow money.
ild'actory that no doubt many farmers will take advantage
f the opportunity to get Ions at reasonable rates and be
.. position to run their farms as they want to run them, or
tel make improvements, or to buy more land. (25feb4tp)

teachers,

alOTe

the

as

The winner of the Register and
Brooklct will piny the winner of the

Referecs--Mr.

�--!"""------------------------

ent and

Championebi".

6,

'First

gam ...

SEED SEE'D ;':��v;a!:en��e�� s�b:e:v�' �n��
I
We H��e Bee" Headquarters

bered,

of

I

cell'ent outline of what is now expect
ed and what will be expected of the
teacher.. just a few yenrs hence. Ha
mnde it clear that to remain in the

for ReliaJ,le Seed.

I

I profession,
fonned and
l velopment'

FOR THE GARDEN

ONION SETS,
TURNIPS

BEANS,

GARDEN PEAS,

I

I'

.

we

assets

can

have,

for

good

not

so

much'

as

the

kind

building,

of the

---------------------.....

equipping them is too h,envy a burden to plnce teachers in them who

Half and Half Cotton Seed

teachers. \Vc

as

get the best results out of ollr
expenditures or we will have defeuted the very purpose for which
must

Recleaned Cotton Seed $1.15 per bushel, My quantity.
Potato Plants $2.50 per thouaand.
If you want plants

such

No orders ,booked 'unless cash
All prices F.O.R Statesboro.

buildings

If you

erect.ed.

were

promotion,

want

once.

it will

it, and

merit

Stateaboro, Georgia

anything unless

you grow in the pro-

fession. The

fact that you have
long time doe. not

mere

for

taught

a

that you have become efficient,
Get out of the old rut lind get'in the
push upward and onward or you will
be left out of the running. You can't

mean

Buy Your fERTILIZER Now
STEER

I

,COMMUNITY,
I

WE

FER

s

I eral

good

BE

in the

nice will be built. Buildings
county will ,be proud of and

cially the citizens of
sive districts.
They

I

---.

�-4:'�

If you

these

espe

I boar,\
I

';�����:2��������������������;I\built
well

I

ACCident, and

!

I

'

L�WIS, Agent

1�1

��,O,

on

1'"

or

... bit',

�hree, four

or

the interest and
For furth�r

I

..

iI,

,

five-yeaJ:B with

part of

particulars

make

�.

�e,'privilelJe
each

a

one,

of ,payillg

y,eSf.

:

section

our

c\tizens

who

arc

a

If

free.

,

1,-.:
l-:"
."

i:,:
�

�

�,
f,

LA�I�R
.

S�teabol'o,

Ca.

f'�

is

thee sche�1!I�

of the

Boy.
Portal.

1.

Nevils

2.

Register

3,

EsI" VS. Stilson.
Middle Ground VB,

4.

5, The

��
,.

County 'jBa��\>B,U Touna-.
ment, Much 13th, at qeorgj:a Nor

vs.

'Vs.

Bro"klet.
'

play

the

Porlal ond

winneI'

of

the

__

1924

__

1925

car

prices

correspondingly

are

Three

point

low'.

__

11,588
18,773
22,433
63,562

11,688
21,794
28,686
81,523

3,021
6,203
17,971

given

I
�.'
r
110-

$3'10

$�9'O
�
$'5-00'
,

I,

I

�" �"

DfI,..ou"

I

FORnOR SEDAN

$3,6,5

O�e� �Qt;Pt:lce.$InF�;.Jtattrr,and,��'�/l.Je,rhM
0.. b.

in

No farm movement is successful in
the eyes of the politicians unless it
cren�5 more jobs,

'

Ordin�y:__

The Bulloch Loan &- Trust
WILL ASSIST YOU IN

Co.

FINANCING YOUR PLANS,

W. M. J 0 H N s 0 N,

Secretary

aad Trea._

MONEY
I MAKE

TO LOAN

PRIVATE QUICK LOANS ON BOTH, FARM
LANDS A�D CITY PROPERTY.
WILL ALSO BUY NOTES.

R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet, Os.
'

(14jaaSm:o

.

FIELD PEA8 FOR BALIl--WHIPPtI,
_ICE TO FAIlIIIIU.
NEW ERA8 AND IIIXBD PEAS:
,I., beaD bailer Is In lOocl .....
ALSO EARLY VELVET BEANr..
SOUNn STOClt. JOHN W. 'HOW. lUll! I am new ,ready to _rYe aM .....

G�
ARD',8YLVANIA.
WE bave
of

(14jan4tc';'

plenty

!TTh=��U!��::e�t:.::.

fertUi&er of ,.11 rvar beau are thoroap!J'
dr)' -'
kind.. W. are not IIOld oat. Bee'" at
-.p IroL
na.
SMITH FERTIUZIIB COMlOBH C. B�
PANT.
(Bifeblk) (lStell..,)
,

N_'�

Localities Is TbI.
ReIRarkable Opportunity Opel'

In

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Susie Hankerson having applied for
.. year's support for herself and four
minor children from the estate of
her deceased husband, Paul Hnnk
,erson. notice is hereby given that
Did application Will be heard at my
.fflce on the first Monday in April,

A Fe�

Only

Here too,

keen business man will realize 'the
the Nash-Ajax franchise, will
inrvestigate,. then
some

This is one of the very few places in
America where th� Nash-Ajax fran
'chise is still, open. In practically all
other places" keen business men have

.

,

'�
!

oil play

important part
in' protecting the body
against germ-infection.
an

during
was

the past year.

quoted

1926, it

was

96%.
quoted at
at

factory

'cott'S Emulsio

To the many friends who

on

.

in all, the opportunity presented is
remarkable on�The franchise does
not cost a cent. The stock investment
required is extremely limited and is ab
a

solutely safeguarded.
Behind the

who secures it, all of
the resources of the Nash-Ajax organi
zation will' be solidly placed. The mil
man

lions of dollars that

are

being judicious-

so

"Lscott� =e�ltoo�����:J�is,�

will

HOW
J.92S

tend

out to

baby. Marion,
our

us

their sympa

O�R

MR. AND MRS, W. W.,OLUFF.

'

We

believe this

'to be

an

extraordinacy,:,,,';: .,::

business opportunity and one which
can be accepted with cOnfidence of
early
and ever-increasing profits, Com¢' tp
Atlanta or Jacksonville. Wire or phone
either office.
A representative will
bring all the facts to you.

shown

by the au
t'Qnlotivc' industry
as

..

a

avO('

wbole-I92S
1924,
.

The South,
to

quality

by purchasing 147% more Nash cars in
displayed as well, a keen appreciation

and

'

M�RTIN-NASH MOTOR -CO.
Jacksonville,

Fla.

R. H. MartIn, Pn:sident

'

.

,

�t1anta.

'

Ga.

,

Martin-Nash Moto� Co., Atlimta, Ga., (or Jackllonville, Fla.)
I am interested in
Fraru:hise. Pleue Hlid Ple fuU information,
have epresentative visit me,

the",Nallh-Ajax

,

1925 tban in 1924, paid � tribute
lor the best in motor' car values.

,

fi:::!"�. ":''''�-:: j,::-=

k)
� and JIIIO makes Itt valuable remld,
hove In ,bo bQJ!18 ., all, t1_, All <Ir\lIJ••
cIo'" 'and "hoI ......... iQlI-M"'\aIlC-u.a&>
CeAt or call 10' t�
1��'
,

J.9Z4

.• fill

...

A lamo bOck. a .,",mod mux18 or acb
Ing o!olnl.8 wiD stoop palDtnS ADd becolDe
limber and natu.ral U )'0\1 wW appl,. •
little olebat old-faahloned 1In1.J:D!m' kuow1l
Mexican Mustallg.
DnaaIRe aDd
..
othor aut.horU,leI qree \ba\ IS. pM'
power to relleve paln .. due too 1\8 aaaP:al
penetrating act.lon-It 10M tbrouab tile
outor I_yetfl of tho lik1n wltbo", b\Ll'Dlal
or a trace or blilter. rich' to tbtilON 1tPO'.
I to is not IJ.ke $be aq1&nlnl. .\rODI:.
burnlna min ...... 1IIUAII:r !mown .. 1Ial
Dlun"-.
Noma'" at aU o'ber oaUido
appllca.iolUl ha .... �. ,.,.. will .... , be

tf!.t

INCREAS'ED

17'1'0 'fnhcCr:l,c:

Llnlment Called Mexican
Mustan� has Strange POWft'

.

SALES

a

finance com
pany which assistance renders possible
maximum expansion' of sales and ef
ficiency in collections. In addition, the
local Nash-Ajax dealer will be given the
special cooperation of the Martin-Nash
Motor Company of Atlanta, Southeast
ern Distributors for the' Nash,
Special
sales Representatives will work 'with
him in organizing territory and follow
ing up prospects. Service Representa
tives will assist in the installation Of
short uts in, shop prac'tices'. ,Further,
than this, the Martin-Nash Motor Com
pany will offer an unusually liberal ar..:.
rangement with regard to sharing the
local advertising expense.

we

appreciation.

as

nationally known

gen

wish to ex
heartfelt thanks and deep

our

,

'

'I

..

'

?\ll

thv and aid in the recent 8Ild loss of

erously poured

of iDvigorating cod-liver
oil is the food-tonic that
hu won renown through
its power to strengthen and
protect the body"
,If "ota lDould
1froJ1ll, take 'S co tt I,

Emublon!

earn

dealer earn
ings. Still stronger proof of the merit
of a Nash-Ajax'dealer contract is avail
able in the records' of iI1dividual Nash
Ajax .distributors� which may .be in-·
spectecl' by any business man or group'
of men interestetl.
-:

manufacturer,

Financial assistance is available from
well and

In

on

repu

America's 'fore

the local dealer of soundness, per
manence, and profit from the start.

April, 1924, it
On January 15,
610. The increase

was, of course, based
ings, in turn based

.

as

sure

MUltiple facts prove the remarkable
character of the franchise. Consider the
phenomenal rise of Nash Motor Stock

\

I

most motor car

eagerly sought the Nash-Ajax contract
with its obvious profit opportunities.

Penetrates Through
the Skin Clear
rlT WON RENOWN
to tfte Bone
The vitamin!! in cod·liver
!

ly invested in advertising, and the
tation of C. W. Nash

I'

possibilities of
quickly act.

CAR�D-O�F�T=H�A�N�K·S

Thi� lIl:arch 9, 1926.
A, E. TEMPTJES. Ordinary.

I

IF YOU OWN A DESIRABLE
BUILDING LOT AND

WANT TO ERECT A DWELLING ON IT

'

1926.

RUNABOUT

$'5',20

being included

Bambug, where par
tially-assembled curs are completed.
Part of the product of the Chevrolet
plant at Oshawa near Toronto. Ont,.

snip application
fjrst Mon

This March 9, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES,

I

COMPANY, Detroit

CO·UPE

truck cha88ia

Barcelona nnd

beard at my office on the
"ay in April, 1926.

design have not been

TO.RING

TUDOR SEDAN

ton

For !Letter. of Admini.tration.
alsO is sen t abroad.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
You--Cii;-nCv"';;- teii.' Maybe more
Susie Hankerson having applied
for perman'ent letters of administra women would be throwing dishes at
tion upon the estate of Paul Hanktheir husbands if they didn't think
8l'8On,
deceased, notice is hereby
the disbes.
thut
will be so muoh Of

splash lubrication, thermo
multiple
syphon cooling system-outstanding features of auto
mobile design-have all bee.n retained, regardless of cost.
FORD MOTOR

Ordinar�

eation will be heard at my office on
die first Monday in Ap"il, 1926.
This March 9, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary,

suspension, vlanetary

motor

TEMPLES.

6ee'-.

Bye.

winner of the

""INevil. will

1923

__

To handle lte increNlIIf foreign
FOR ,LEAVE TO SELL.
GEORGIA�Bulloeh County.
bus!n�88 the 'company no';,li.Iii an 'ex�
R. Lee Brannen. executor of the
port a.... mbllng plant at Bloomfield,
estate of D. A, BrlUlnen, deceased,
N. J.,. three Europe8n plssembling
.IiavinR applied for leave to �ell cer
.. in stocks belonging to said estate, planta at London, Copenhagen and
.otice is hereby �ven that said appll Antwerp, besides receiving planta at

:.�

school district, Th is petition was 1'0ceived the' fil",t Tuesday in 1II"I'ch and
tbe board 'annexed the Alaxande.r
school district with the Portal 'system

Following

_

8po�sible

car.

disc-in-oil clutch,

!,

l!unoch

Ford closed

transmission, dual ignition system, torque tube drive,

you

that ,date.

Open

changed.
_

affec�d by this
sornethmg better,

board,

_

being

over $500 F. O. B. Factory for an
get the year-round comfort and

However, the basic features of Ford

real school With

tax

1922

the pall8enger car totals.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
The 10.... operating cost of the
P. E. Collins, administrator of the
eatate of A, J. Lee. deceased. having: Chevrolet and Ita relatively moderate
applied for leav<l to sell certain lands foreign tax rate are regarded by
belonginR to said estate, notice Is company officials sa
largely rellereby given that said application
for ita
Inereatrlng popular
will be heard at my office on the first
ity abroad where exp'lDalve gasoline
Konday in April, 1926.
and high taxes are serIou.o bnrden.s to
This March ,9, 1926.
A. E. TEMPI.ES. Ordinary.
the motoiat.

style fenders.

of

movement want
this i. the chance of a life time.
Think it over and decide definitely before the next meeting of the county

PI/I qollege:

me.

•

"'

cam

for
Loans made
II'.

Hie 'princip!ll
see

to

to

a

con.

.

..

'

price reduction has been carried
on, important refinements and improvements have been
made in Ford cars. The latest improvements include
new and attractive body lines-a lower center of gravity,
closed cars in color, all-steel bodies, new brakes and new

L_oan II'them

City·ptoph·ty.
"

home

the

and

store

application

This March 9, 1926.
A. E.

E.

While this prQgram o'f

Citizens of the Alaxander school
district petitioned the board to annelf
consolidated
Portal
to
the

to

FRED,T.

"�

I

Phone No. 163

week from date of. application I

fami' liirids

Ii

ago.

our

get
out its costing them anything for
the building. Too, they say tbey will

portunity

'take

�-�---_��-�--

Within

and have

is

,op-

,

..

Iioan

�hich
rnVlter!

John W. Clark is the section they are
inviting to join in with them. This
gives these citizens. a wonderful

I

Reprerenting: Leading Fire Inaura�ce Companiea,
Casualty Companie,a, Pe:nn Mutual�None Better.

'one

old

Finch

I

IVE-LET US PROTECT YOU FROM
DAMAGE BY HAIL. ,

Money

equipped

has

'creek and Bay Gnll creek and to the
'"orth of the public roud vin Dave

AUTO-Fire, Theft, Public LiabiliJt, Collia.
ion a'nd Property Damage.
TOBACCO AND COTTON CROPS ARE EXPENS

�

school

nice brick building

8Ilid

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.

Car sold for $575. Today, with production on the basis
of nearly two million cars a year, the Tudor Sedan, a
high 'quality all-steel closed car, can be purchased for
$520-$55 less than the Touring Car sold for six years

Bulloch county folks to come over
and share this good building which
they have built and which will not
Thut
cost the Bulloch folks a cent.
section to the north of the Nevils

/

SEE ME' FOR

a

that

largest stride was made in
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
1926, Che',Tolet's record year, when
D. E. Bird having applied for the the foreign bueiness was
nearly triple
�ardianship of the person and prop that of 1924. Sales of trucks com
erty of Mary EvelYn Williams, minor
an even lurger proportion of
prised
child of J. C. Williams, dee9ased, no
tice is hereby given that said applica the foreign business liecause the fig
mn will be heard at my office on the ures in the truck column of the' above
irst Monday in April, 1926.
chart represent only the one-ton Util
This March 9, 1926.
ity Express fruek, the, smaller half
A.

pdce advantage which the public enjoys in purchas
ing Ford cars is the result of volume production. In
1920, when the Ford Motor Company was producing ap'. proximately only a million cars a year, the Ford Touring

them to

district

Ford

Rocky

district.

ii

annex

Rocky,Ford consolidated

tbe

!

of education to

given

will be heard at my office on the firot
Monday in April. 1926.

..

The

pr�g1'es

IWatch
AUTHORIZED SWIFT AGENT

spend

you can

convenience of

bUSiness.

mean

plan

automobile,

'em grO\v.
A section of the Lockllart militia
district has petitioned the counly

15 Courtland St.

•

For the First TIllie
$500 Buys a Closed C.ar

that the

',��

700 per cent.

PBTITION FOR DISMISSION
Records of the General Motors Ex
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
abow Chevrolet aale.
B. F. Haygood, guardian of the port corporation
in foreign countri.es during the last
person and property of Clarence De
Loach, having applied for dismission four years were as folloWB:
from )3aid guardianship, notice il'l Year.
Pass. Cars Trucks
Total

of

real

Something

future.

CHEVROLET MOTORS NOW
MAKING RAPID STRIDES

E.,_T_!i;MPLES._Or�nary,-

___

'.

to

trip to Par;" for tho national
vention in 1927.

to looe tho .tone.

wa.

The

time.

near

the fi .. t

'l'EMPLES,�rdinary.:__

Contracts have been given for the
'erection of the Stilson and Leefield
The Cooper Con
school buildings.
struction Co., of Augusta, secured
Work will be begun
the contracts.

STARTS.

Offic-c, No.

•

c�cellent idea,

SURE TO HAVE THEM AT
THE
TIME
THE
SEASON

PAUL B.

.

�

I

INSURANCE-Fire. Storm, Hail.
Health and Life.

,

lIereby

to have
would be un
the children bl'lng lunch With them
that they mny spend the day out at
Let's have n good crowd.
the school.
We will huve lots of fun and a gen

THRD

for the

.

4eceased, having applied for dlsmi.
During the last ;your yearo, while
Ilion from 8uid administration, notice
is hereby 'given that said application the Chevrolet Mot6r Company was
will ,be heard at 'Illy office on the fir.t increasing' ita domestic and Canadian
Konday in April, 1926.
business 100 per cent, it .... a. expand
This March 9, 1926.
ing abroad at the rato of more than
TEMPLES,
A_._E.
Ordinary.:__

county have entered, We expect
]t
good crowd and a good time.

n

'1

YOUR SWIFT'S RED
STEER FERTILIZERS NOW
WILL

•

the

I

ARE HAN

Most of the tea!

eligible

Thul'l!day, March 11tb. hna 'been
designated "" "Legion Day" in the
state of Georgia, and on that
day the
drive for the 12,000 member
Rome. Ga. MArch G.-With Savan- final,
will
ship objective
be made.
Be
nah anel. Columbus in a big contost
tween eight and nine
o'clock, a Le
for honors in Legion membe.rsh.ip,
gion program will be broadc .... ted
Atlanta �ompletlng a big campaign from the Atlanta
Journ'" alBtlon
which it is their claim will find them WBB.
Commander Wa'tklna .... UI deL
ahead of both citle.. and all other liver an addre.. and
mualc wUI be
poata in the atate girding up their .turniahed by the Al"JI'OllDe hand. Oth.
lioas for (tlie "iitart, the state-Wide e'r'-f..b.fli8,;8'te'll, ·(,e:.dded
to the,
membership campaign of the Amerl- program .... hlch will be announeed
can
Legion, Department of GeOrgia, throap the Atlanta Journal.
will get under way Monday, March
The .tate convention In Albany
8th, and run through Saturday. 13th has been put forward for a week,
of March.
owinA' to a con8ict with the national
The objective' i. 12,000 meinb�rs convention of the D. A. V.'.
to be
for Georgia, and It la expected that held in, Atlanta
during, the week of
it ,will 'he ,aehieved by the .... ee'k-end. lune 21st. The now
dates are June
Georgia ,must reach Ita objectlve.JlO 17th and 18th, A, big time I. belilg
,that it can go 'to the National eonvenpromi!led by the Alban;y LegiollDalrea.
tion in PhUadelphla In October of this
Tile State Commander and Stato
with
an
,..,.r
Impreaalve claim for the Adjutant .. ttended the meeting of the
national convention for Atlanta in First Dirtrict in Savannah
011 FrIday
1�28.
o'f ,llLIIt week.
Tbey foand Letr!onThe State Department at Rome an- naire. in that acctlon
ellthullasUe and
IlDUces that only members of the out for
membership honon, DOt onl7
LeeiOll or Auxiliary who are mem- for Savannah but for the d18trict.

,

(25feb6tc)

to

College,

on

OEORGIA-Bulloch Cuunty.
Mrs. Clara I. Mallard, administra
llrix of the estate of J. M. MaU .. rd,

a

surc

mal

BUY

YOU

A.

465

467)

R. LEE BRANNEN,
Executor or Estate D. A. Brannen,

.

·

PBTITION FOR DISMISSION

•

NIGHT PHONE

PHO�r.

are

.

will be heard at my office
in April, 1926,
Thi. March 9, 1926,

Graduate Nur.fe On All Calls
DAY

•

bers tn 1926-1927

.onday

Al11JULANCE

Debrtora and Creditors,

AND STATESBORO NEWS

Jack Murphy says tbat about the
,.ased, having applied for dismission
result he ever obtoined in try
Irom said adlJl!nbstration, notice i8 only
kill two birds with on. stone
,lIereby given that said application ing to

M. R. OLLIFF

spl'ead.
Saturday, March 13th, is the
day for the county basketball tourna
ment to be held at the Georgia Nor

ANALYSIS WE
GUARANTEE TO GIVE THE
BEST RESULTS ON LOCAL
SOILS AND CROPS.

THAT

__

Next

DLlNG THE

SO

JORDAN,

Assistant

wild fire; the good that you do
is slow in its movem·ent outwal'd, but

like

WILL HELP YOU
INCREASE YOUR YIELD PER
ACRE.
AS THE AUTHORIZED SWIFT AGENT IN THIS

�(

LAURA

,

tim prescribed by law.
This February 23rd, 1926.

ensier to build n reputation
that you will not appreciat.e than it
is to build one that you will be proud
of.
'rhe mist.akcs you make spread

TIL'lZER

--'�

to

MRS.

415

OLLifF fUNERAL HOME

All persons indebted to the estate
of D. A. Brannen, deceased, are no
tified to make prompt settlement, lind
all pereons holding claims against
s.uid deceased nrc Teq�:,reu to prescnt;
eame to the undersigned within the

m.uch

is

RED

Notice

hide your interest in the work nor
It is
cnn you hide your lack of it.

REGARDl.I:·JSS OF HOW MANY OR HOW FEW ACRES
YOU I'LANT TO ANY CROP, YOU 'WANT TO MAKE
EACH ACRE PRODUCE THE GREATEST POSSIBLE
PHOFITABLE YIELD.
SWIFT'S

(18feb4tc)

Night Phone

J. W. PARK

---'----------

•

•
•
•
fAEORGIA-BaUoch CoantT.
Robert S. Paschal, admin18trator of
"I often wonder," declare. Sid
.. eatate of R. 1.. Paschal, deceu8d, Parrillb, ...... hat b8C8llle of tile 014liiving applied for dismission from fashioned woman who naed to uk
aid adminiatration, notice is hereby
pen that said application will be before abe atarted away fro .. ho.e
Marti at my office on the ftrIt ),Ion if ber petticoat �howed."
•
•
•
_ in April, 1926.
'l'hill March,9, 1�.2G.
The mine strike, :ende(l I-llt ill
A. E. �ElMP�S, Ordlnar)'_:_ time for the
operator.. to warn ..
PEoTITION FOR DISMISSI01'l
that we'd better fill Ollr Ibln. earir
_ORGIA-Bulloch County.
for aext wiater.

..

1lrII. Alice Denmark, administratr,r
.f the estate of J. C. Denmark. de

HOWELL CONE,
Attorney for Petitioner.

you as rapidly as you wi(!
show ability to do better work. T'.me
spent ns teacher does not count for
to

come

R. LEE BRANNEN
Route A

not well trained

urc

Porto 'Rico' Potato Plants
place your order at
accompanies them.

and

building good buildings

of

cost

'

ALLEN R. LANIER,
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

•

�lth �

AMBULANCE SERYJCE

Day Phone 340

a4rn1n�tr\lto�

f),re.i

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ordered by the judge of said court
on the ground that you do not reside
in the state of Georgia, you nre here.
by notifiod and required to be and ap·
pear I1t the ncxt term of Bulloch su
perior court, to be held in and for
said county,· at Stntesbol'o, Gcorgiu,
on the fourth Monday in April, 1926,
In
to onswet' the plaintiff's petition.
default thoroof, the court will pro
cecd as to justice $hull appertain.
WITNESS the Han. H. B, Strange,
judge of said court, ,this the 3rd dny
of Februnry, 1926.
DAN N. RIGGS,
,
Clerk, Bulloch Sup.eriol' Court.·

we

Jadge PJ'octor sa,.' most married
aIon from said administration, no men have orie job their ,""VOl can't
tice is hereby given that said appll get them
trom_d that is the
Gation will be heard at my office on job of
being a door-mat at home.
the first Monday in April, 1926.
This March 9, 1�26.
Il'he trouble
world is there
A. E. TEIfPLiES, OrdinarJ_:_
are too maDy people who want to
PEoTITIOH FOR �IS"ISSIOfI
live 'better wtthou£ UYIDir �tter lIvea.

Company

Rosa Elias Ballllll-

many kinds 0'£ clubs for

are

Quattlebaum,
4Meased, havin� .�plled for dianil..

Statesboro Undertaking

we� .DOW.

There

__!E�LES,J!..rd_in�.:._

,JlIlIan Quattlebaum,

PNEUr,tONIA

,

women, but

__

llf the estate of A. W.

•

community

any

Defendant,

OF ALL KI'NDS.

...

heard J. E. McCroan
declare yesterday he only favors
PErI'ITlON FOR DISMISSION
clubs for women when klndnel8 haa
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Frank .RicilarPso.zl" administrator abeolutely failed."
·
.
.
at'the e.tate of S. J. Riclisl:dtQn, �
�
Joe Tillman .. ,.: "A girl used to
--S, 'havinR applied for' dlinils8ion
from said administration, notice is wear stockings to
her
from
keep
Ietrti
...,..,by given that said, application the cold, hnt now abe
forgeta the, cold
will be heard at ni.y office on the
in
to
.... her stockings."
.ho
tr7Inc
lira Monda, In April, 1�26.
.
.
,
Thill March 9, 1926.
n baa been our obeervatlon that
A ._E.,
most men need higher moral courage
Pi71'ITION FOR DISMISSION
more than they need blgher fore
GBORGIA-Bulloch County.
heads.
___

rind.:
Service by pUblication paving been

many niCC school buildings, we must
have teaches well' trained to teach
(18fep4tc)
-------------------------------The
tile children in these schools,
"...------

fARMING IMPLEMENTS

(18feb4tc)

m"

BAUMRIND-Petition for Divorce.
In Bunoch Superior Court, April
Term, 1926.
To the

BUGGIES AND WAGONS,

lIum

PrelcriptioD for

.peed.,. remed.,.

HARDWARE,

MAX BAUMRIND VS. ROSA ELIAS

•

I

a.

played, In, order
minnte quartol'8.

PREVENTING

have in these schools.

With the

Eight

II the moet

t.eachel' is one of the great-

est

be

il..

educa

being made

now

game. called at 9 :30
to

COLDS, GRIPPE AND FLU

abreast of tbe

teachers

lor
A good

e,' 'III- f, f & S m' 1- t h

GROCERIES,

666

keep well in
l'6pid de

one has to

tionally.
We realize that it is
the school that counta

I

BEETS, AND
Buy the·BEST

w. C. AKINS & SON

3 and •.

winners of

have that is worth considering is the
day Woe have sausage, all pork."
,

'TIMES

CAMPAIGN
II MEMBERSHIP
FOR AMfRICAN LEGION

PICKI:.D IlP
ABOUj' lORN

Solly Preetoriu8, the bu�her, say.:
"The only real groundhog day .... e

J. LESTER AKINS,
As Administrator of Estate of Mrs.
Sallie V. Kennedr, deceased.
< 4fb6t).
_Register, Ga., Route_ 2,
_

,

FILL YOUR ORDERS.

Leefield V8. MidOle GrouBd,
4. Nevile vo. Bye,
5. Winners of the 1 and 2 ..... he

E. V.

good program. Prof.
the Georgia Normal,

a

Hollis,

COTTONSEED
�ELVET'
BEAN�
'PEI\NUTS�
MILLET
AMBER CANE
OATS,

THAN

3,

It
the 6th of thia month.
very a!'favorable day. but 10

TO

EVER BEFORE

are

...d persons indebted to said estate
"0 required to make prompt settle
.ent.
This February 3rd, 1926.

PREPARED_

BEITER

ARE

WE

Reoferc_Mi ... Bruce, Miss T .... 8spite of the cold and rain to be en
countered, we had a good crowd pres sell and Miss Grfl'in.

..

FOR THE FIELD

Cowart, Mr. John

BULLOCH

II

hereby notified to pre
:oent the aame to the undersigned
within the time prescribed by la .... ;

NEW STORE-NO. 17, ON THE WEST SlDE-Q!
SOUTH MAIN STREET-JUST ACROSS THE
STREET FROM OUR OLD STAND.

Wallet.

I'.

lIeceased,

OUR

pen-

Girl.

made

For Years

for

1., Denmark vs. Register.
2. Portal vs. Stilson,

on

a

.was

M

and

"On

regular. monthly

in

met

pIny

nunt.

The Bulloch County Teachers' As

seeeion

will

Champion.

7.

do not go ahead with more teachers
You
thna your average warrants.
have been well informed as to the
to
enable
you to
required averages
hold any definite number of tcachere.
sociation

�VISIT

Middle Ground and the tcam ma",h
ed with them,

be,

may

case

Notice t9' Debtor. aDd Crediton.
All persona holding claims against
1Joe estate of Mrs. Sallie V, Kennedy.

6.

When
school has made n
you
month without having made the aver
nge required for two or throe 01'

•

R. LEE MOORE, who has placed a great many loans for
farmers in this county, says that money is offered him now
il'l unlimited amounts for good farm loans. He saYII also
This ought to be en
that the rates are very resonable.
eonaging to farmers of Bulloch County. For several

THURSDAY. MAR. 11. 1926

Plola and Stilson.

COUNTY'SCHOOL NEWS

Roney Plentiful lor Farm Loans

1926-

.---�

-

or

.'"

,'::'
,I

�OUR
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/
\JV ant L'\:d;\ white
=.WHEN THE
Cotton
Gold
�nlJ
IS:5I):;
'ON
STOMACH STRIKESSets
New Standard
�
__

.

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

B. TURNER.

I).

AD TA"Erl H)H _,""S

�)iV._El'ITY, C:I_VF. r::.·.:j'_r.�
r.

__

SUBSCRIPTION RA':r.ES:
Six Months. 75c;
Four Months, 50c.

Year, $1.50;

One

'litered

second-class matter

us

at the

U. 1905.

postoihce

Alarclil

complain

to

have,

certainly
of

laek

things

abundance 01 cold and the

an

go

that

with it.

,.

than

morc

snowstorms

30

years.

Miss. Stnl·bo.rough, who if{ It
senior at the Gcorula SLntc \VoJU
an's College nt Vn ldostn, and ad

nn�

coal

profited enough
Ji!e.

rntlou for

Those who

position. �r respoustunt;

agree by
how reliable

groundhog

now

matter

he

that.

fifty

.

been in the past, he made

a

pastor will preach Sunday
morning on "The Misused Mercies of
The

poor

job

prophesying
brought

ruftry

say that between now and the
first of April we arc apt to encounter

.

snow

mainl&in

a

a

lries 10

certain

dig

nity."

is not paid for the previous month.
A notice will not be served on delin

PlnchedJJeI'VH cannot
transmit healthful

quents, since your contract with the

impulses, Chinlpractlc

Bureau,

am

City Oouncil to announce that. be
ginning teday (March Ist, 1926). the

"In

wo

and

eggsSi:GO cinch month,

less 10 per cent if paid
on or before the 10th of the month.
I am directed by the same author

on

PEAS!-FREIGHT

BUSHEL LOTS
PER BUSHEL. 25 BUSH
5

A·T $4.50
EL
LOTS
JOHN W.
GA.

Reigneth"-Fearis; at night, sextet,
"Lord. With Glowing Hearts"-Hey
ser.
The public is cordially invited

aeeodll·

ia when

msn

Hia Stomach Trouble
Corrected at His Spine!
giving this testimonial to Chiro
practic, it is for the benefit of some
reader who may be suffering with
Stomach Trouble, as I did for 12 or
15 months.
Little did I think my
spine had anything to do with my
sickness.
After many months of
medicines, first one kind then an
other; dieting and fasting, X-Ray
ing and Fluoroscoping. I continued
to' grow worse, I was advised to see
a chiropractor.
After my first ad
justment (14 being taken in all) I
felt better.
Not once have I had
I have regained
any trouble since.
my lost weight, eat anything and
everything now. The chiropractor
did in one month what others had
failed to do for a year."-Everett
H. Tompkins, Chiropractic Research

I

March lot. 1926.
directed by the Mayor and

matron

The special music arrangement for PEAS! PEAS!
PREPAlD 1N
the day is 8S follows: "The Lord

01

eee

capacity.

settlng : White Wyandotte $2
setting; 20 pullets each variety

per

world.

is

squally weather,
predicted lo� practically every state
except those south of the Mason
Dixon line.
Garden planning is now
in order, they say, but they advise
that the planning be done indoors and
the actunl work of soil preparation
And the
be delayed a few weeks.
doctors back them up with a warning
against too premature donning of
B. V. D.'s and other light or fluffy
So govern yourself ac
garments.
cordingly-or abide by the conseeven

more

TO CONSUMERS OF
WATER AND LIGH'TS.

to discontinue the service to any
$2 each f. o. b. Ivanhoe. MISS MAT it.y
TIE CONE. Ivanhoe. Ga.
(4mar4tc) and all consumers of electric current
and water, either one or both, who
FORSALE "':::-Rhode Islan-r-reds. do not
pay their bills by the 10th of
thoroughbred; rich' dark red. Don the month.
These instructions are
aldson strain; eggs per setting, S1.(JO.
and I have no alternative.
mandatory
See or write MRS. H. A. DEAL. Box Your water and
lights will be cut off
(25feb'ltc)
2. Clito. Ga.
the
of the month

all

They

Me Be .. , Ca.

NOTICE

per

this time.
to

Christian
of thirty

ages

ICOR SALE-Barred Rock

At night he will speak on
For Feb God."
of
Countess
Huntingdon's
parts of the "The
Its development will show
country anything but spring-like weu Text."
wealth
and high so
of
how
a
woman
ther, taking the month as a whole.
.But the winter senson, if weather cial position became one of the great
est Christians of her age and the
men aTC correct, is not yet nt an end.
of

as

-

between

'The

pliahment
drunlun

When the stomaeh strikes, there is
a major reason. That is the fact that
it is not receiving sufficient motive
power to carry on its work. There is
stomach'
interference
the
with
nerves, and this must be corrected
by spinal adjustments before that
stomach can get back to normal

rates for electric current will be 12
cent. per kilowat instead of 16 cents
in Methodist Orphan us in the PBSt.
The amount due for
Wl'ite
H.
Ga.
Daugh
electric current in large quantities
age. Macon.
(llmnrlt will be correspondingly decreased,
erty. Supt.
FORR'ENT OR SALE-Fa-rm-;;bout but in all cases the bills will be pay
4
miles west of Statesboro; 125 able On the first of the succeeding
Sec month and will be net, no c.liscount.
acres in tract, 40 in cultivation.
Arthur Howard, Statesboro, 01' G. The water rates will not be changed
W. Howard. Brooklet, Ga. (Ll mardp but will be payable On the first of
man

AT BAPTIST CHURCH.

no

have

may

::

Until fI,,, Jays
.

grow worse.

.

.

Refined,

at very

prices bred by

c. E. BI�USH"
R. F. D. ;No. 'J

(1l.'1'4t

their trust in the

place

Value.

grower of ne seed. with
years' eperience in' 90·
lecting Southern Seed.
Write for detail. and price •.

BUSHEL. EARLY VELVET BEANS
JOHN W.
$3.50 PEI.R BUSHEL.
HOWARD,_§_YLVANIA. GA.
WANTED

MODe,.

23

FOR SALE-FIELD-PEAS. SEVER
AL V:ARIETIES. AT $4.50 PElt

untcr-rs is n rr'('og-nitloll of her per8onn"'v alit! 1I111111"ni ahiIlt., 11I1UI'C
t1cc.l8.�ho vn tno or tbo.'rni11Inl�
G. R. \Y. C. h::r� g-in'u her In prepa

for

satisfied

he

to

\V.

aDd
.

When the stomach functions prop
er lyvva ll
is well, but whim the
stomach strikes, all is-decidedly
otherwise.
Perhaps the owner of
accommodate
can
that
stomach
himself to reduced digestive capaci
ty by eating little. Sometimes not.
Even if the ill-effects of indigestion
can
be avoided by adhering to a
restricted diet, the sufferer realizes
that he, is doing nothing to correct
the condition troubling him, and
so the .trouble can be expected to

seed cane,

(llmch2te)

there,

,

.

a

or

2'h feet overage at $1.25 per 100.
J. M. WARNOCK. Statesboro. Ga.

sevcrut
hoJds
Important
lIer electlon to
Y. W. O. A. OmC"".
rho Prcslrlcncy (If tho Student Vol

have

to

ought

mon

A.

O.

ribbon

FOR SAL'D--l.OOO

nlready

ing

nnil

Y.

the

to

visor

western sections have also been "fir
up" heavier thnn is usually the

coso,

Miss

��ll��n;�I�I�,h:��:��:r��

yenr.

of them the heaviest in many
The Middle West -and for

some

tor
Verna

recently

elected

doye.

three

record-

-the state of New York nlone

jng

conrerence

In

Volunteer

Student

Georgtn

It •. Sa'et,.

AD improved seed

at reasonable rates; convcuicnt 10·
cation.
Mr s, J. M. MITOHELL. 111
(4mnl·trc)
Broad street.

•
The

Union.

'or

Prce-

white

Grow�r

Uaiform Lint 1 and 1·18"

aOARDERS--Rooms and table beard

especially hit hard this winter,

been

Vi.oroll.

(Umchltp)

Ga.

MIS. VERNA IICARDO"OUOH

Ween)

Hard,. IUId TOUR"

colored, to run two or three plows
GEO. E. WILSON. Brooklet.
plies.

stu.tea .have ��n�:r��:fL!'

Eastern

Resist.

reasonable

W ANTED--Sbare-cropper..

While it may not
past two months.
be properly clnesed as a real "rip
saorter," those who wanted an old
la_hioned winter with plenty of frOBt
iD the air realize by this time that

they have not been disappointed. For
this community. like praetically every
other in the United States, has had

porch,

(l1mch2tp)

atmosphere during' the

cool

Largest V.ield
Higlaest Grade Staple
Brin •• Premium Priele

house�--in- ·P_Ia.
on

THURSDA Y'S HEALTH 'l'ALI{
By J. M. Burgess. D. C.

is the baaia
values.

gold

Wilt Resistant

W. S. PREETORIUS.

toriua .treet.

Q8

money

Big Boll.
E.sy to Pick

231

(4febtfc)

eluding sleepinjr

H

t110

with

fault

find

can't

of

W ANTED-200 black" cypress tele
phone polls. 6 to 7-inch heart top.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE GO:

don't have any

winters "like We used to

a

LEE MOORE.

R.

---:=::-

='====

Ijust

...,/

Apartments at

-

(4feblte)
FOR-RENT-Six-room

The old-timer who is always wont

more

hI

Wr.r::.h}

-

RAINES.
•

"RIP·SNORTER."

we

..

FOR SALE�A few thousand feet
W. G.
all-heart dressed flooring.

at State ...

.•

that

__

S. Main street.

under the Act of Oon
boro, Ga
Ir!'es. March 3. 1S79.
A

RENT

FOR

I.

1',,1.;

CENT A

.

Owner'

Editor and

..

-=--=-

"be !'StatesbOro lUew'S

FIVE

-

_____

if your bill

11th

$4.25 PER BUSHEL. city of Statesboro is sufficient to put
HOWARD. SYLVANIA. you on notice that service will be dis
(llmar4tp continued if the bill is not paid by the
to attend nil the services.
SINGLE COMB R. -1. REDS-Strictly 10th of the month.
BENJ. H. HOLLAND.
pure, bred five years for color,
OYSTER-FISH SUPPER' AND
Recorder. City of Statesboro.
type and production; prize winners
OPERETTA AT DENMARK for years; eggs from these $1.50 set (4mar8tc)
MRS. HEN
100.
If you miss the oyster-fish supper ting; $7.50 per
TRESPASS NOTICE.
DERSON HART. Rt. C. Statesboro.
and operetta, "Belles of Folderol,"
No fishing, hunting, trapping or
Phone 2113.
(4marltp)
to be given lit Denmark High Schoo) GET-PAY-EVERY DAY-Distribute landing of boats or otherwise tres
passing on my premises Or land con.
Friday night at 8 o'clock, you will
150 necessary products to estab trolled
Permission in the
by me.
Extracts, Soaps, Food past is revoked.
regret it when you hear your friends lished users.
Worlds largest com
tell what n wonderful time was had Products. etc.
1926.
February
24th.
pany will back you up with surprising
qnences.
J. K. BRANAN.
'(25feb3tp)
by those who attended, You cannot
White Dept. K-2 62-70 WeSL
plan.
About the only thing you cnn't buy afford to miss it. Admission, 15 cents Iowa St Memphis. Tenn.(llmch2tp)
and 25 cents,
on the inst.ullmenb plan these dnys is
If you
REAL ES'i.�'l'E LOANS
want a private loan on your farm
..char:acter.
Robert Sutherland
from
or
anywhere
city property,
'\Tonder why old Annnins didn't
$500 to $2,000, sec me at once, as 1
for
for
!
it
the
to
Dill prepared
you
pjcture�
negotiate
gf.'t a job drawing
HINTON BOOTH:
on short notice.
8eed anel vegetable catalogues,
(J Odectfc)
There IS hope for every man except,
DARK VELVETY REDS-16 birds
the one who thinks he knows all there
under ribbons, from trapnested
stock-$5.00
eggs. $3.50. others
is to Imow llbout raising chickens.
$2.50: $10.00 per fifty; 50 cts. chix'
To diBcover how mnch u girl has
reduced to $25.00 per hundred; �ight
learned at college you have to tnlk
$3.00 hens and one $10.00 male. $20.
Only few cockerels left. $3.50 and
cRrd.
her
to her. not 1001, at
report
$5.00. Visitors welcome. Mrs. CHAS.
(4mar3tp)
]t's !iO much easier to dictate let
DELL. Brooklet. Ga.

qhe lower nerve
under the magnifY
ing glass is pinched

bY II inlsallgried joint

adjusting 1'I!1IIIJVeS the
pressure

�

uppernerve
as

nature

sworn

The
is trve
�

Statement

No.

to before H.

2161-j;
Anderson,

A.

When

B.

C.

you

H.

S.

booklet

telephone

my

by postcard

office for

an

or

ap

pointment.

BURGESS, D. C.

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR

OLIVER BLDG.

STATESBORO,

GEORGIA

SET YOUR INCUBATOR OR HEN ON OUR EGGS IF
YOU WANT CHICKENS THAT WILL LAY. BETTER,
GIIT YOUR
STILL, BUY BABY CHICKS FROM US.
ORDER IN EARLY.

Effective Now

FIRST HATCH COMES OFF MARCH 12TH.

CHICKS HATCHED IN A LARGE BUCKEYE INCU
BATOR AND ARE HATCHED RIGHT. GET THE BEST
FOR YOUR MONEY. YOU ARE WELCOME TO VISIT
OUR POULTRY YARD.

We will absorb
For

FOR FURTHERdN ..'ORMATION SEE

NO'RTHCUTT

1J'R01'HE'RS'

I
.

(lS-fe.btfc)

can

'use

fine

how

UNITED STATES-USCO
$12.50
29x'f.40 TIRE (Ford Size Balloon)
2.60
29x4.40 TUBE (Ford Size Balloon)____________

spell.
We haven't muoh use for the selfmade men. 110st of them we've ever
8een looked more lil(e warnings than
wholesome

to
a

women

.even

the

home is

who loves

man

CHIPPEWA

$8.00

lOzlV2 TURE
lOzl% TUBE

1.70

Johnson Wholesale

(WHOLESALE GROCERS)
ST A.TESBORO, GEORGIA

original foreb'ts of

.United

lumber. but who did the
! y! J'"
measuring is not reported.

only need

Oregon teacher was fired for
marrying one of her pupils. Maybe
.he only wnnted to be sure he would
Bta}' in at night and study.

'

Another

mystery

to sec solved is
m<>st

that

eo

expect

never

men

many

worrying

of their
are none

why

We

over

do

to

Suth4l!lfIIl�r 'iOjl.:.o.l!,t

West
8

over

Point.
Dumber 01 othet

the

d"'trl�t
polntm..nt.

thing.

wbo

losing

y'our job

the first installment

on

D,

cupboard

door.
------

FLIVVER SIGNS.
A friend who took
the past fall

a

during

long
told

us

trip.

of

his mern

few of the best one's

the' bocks of

cars

seen

written

driv�n by

tour

Rattle;
fol' Mine;
Hugh. But I Paid Oash
I Rat
Darling. I Am Growing Old;
tle in My near End But Don't Strike;
Capacity. 5000 Gals--One at a Time;
'Thc Tack Finder; It Ain't Gonna.Run
You
Much 1\101'e; Sound Values--Onn
.'or Sale at $1.98-While
R.ar It?
It La.ts; Sister. You'd Look Tough
ists:

too

Baby.

Here's

Witho)Jt Paint.

You

information

OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
Realm 01 (;.... ,1&. Kia'" No. 90
Meots e\le�y 2nd and 4th Thurs

yp'IDli Illiii Ip
the 'p.

S4letin,

AT

ing

LAW.

Collections.

at 8

DR. E.

Specialty.

c,:.

Your

A Full Line

1
I

ViSit-I

_(lSfebt{c)

Representin� Executors, Admi..istra·
tors and Guardians. etc.,
a

c·clock.
Klansmen nlways welcome.
EXA ULTED CYCLOPS.
KLIGRAPP.

day evening

Goff Grocery Company

request.

I

Special

Specials for

OLIVER BUILDING

Saturday

No.2 Maryland Chief Tomatoes
No.1 Van Camp's Tomato Soup, 3 cans'
No.3 Sweet Po�atoes, 2 cans
No.1 3-4 can Pork Sausage Meat
No.. 2 Apple Sauce·
No.2 Blue La,bel String Beans
35'c bottle Maple Syrup
24-1b sack Good Flour

IOe
25c
l5c
lOe
15c
25c

Farming Imple'ments

and Planters

GEORGIA

::

Implements

-----------

4 pounds Sugar
3 plugs Brown's Mule Tobacco
2 cans Prince Albert Tobacco

--20c

for

_

FLOUR, High Grade and Guaranteed,
Per BarreI--$11.10

Pe .. Sack-$1.40

NATIVE and WESTERN STEAKS-Prices In

Keeping

W_it_h_Other M_a_r_k_e_t_._.

Raines' Hardware Co.
.

'.

�_

________

Next \10

Jaeckel Hotel

pers continue to comment

Statesboro, Ga.

the

on

re

acquisition of the Atlanta. Bir
mingham and Atlantic railroad by the
Coast

Atlantic

Line,

pointing

out

that it is of far�renching import to
th.e general interests of Georgia 8S
the transportation realm,
As part of the great Walters sy.
Birmingham and
tern, the

well

statesboro, Georgia

8-Newspa

cent

as

Authorized Ford Dealer

L

enjoy connections and
exceeding value. Here
tofore it has depended. largely. on
such tra,)ffic as its immdinte territory
'afforded; but as a Ii;'k between the

Start You

of

Line

the

and

with

'their

Louisville

and

manifold

out

will

mean

than

more

ever

to

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SUGAR
lona Brand

A.. B. & A.. when placed in
a receiver, was losing
annually a million dollars; whereas
today it is self-sustaining. as it has
The suc
been for two years past.
The

the hands of

Soap

Bugg and his associ
demonstrating the road's

capacity

to

much to

do.

earn
no

tunate entrance

and to thrive

4IS Eaat Main Street

2ge A.&P.

Post Bran

had

doubt. with its for
into the Ooast Line

A.&P.

Georgia, business men here assert,
well be grateful to the men
and the communities, the official and
the public who were loyal to this
railroad when it wns sorely in need
may

IOe

Cider

pint

Vinegar bottle

9c

Monte

Del
Peas'"
4\ Tiny, Sweet 2ge

of friends.
SALE.

Cotton Seed

NESMITH & GROOVER

5
Large
for
Octagon

of Colonel

sued from the city court of States
boro in favor' of Savannah Guano
Company against O. H. Nance. levied
on as the property of O. H. Nanee.

--------------

3

Baked
Beans

3
for

27e

perous career.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

Native-grown. recleaned and specially cared for.
HALF AND HALF, per bushel
$1.50
TOOLE'S WELT-RESISTANT, per bushel
$1.25

SPECIALS

SSe

151bs� for

Corn sweet, tender for 29e A.&P.

through a vale of adversity to this
high beginning of 11 great and pros

25c
5Oc
25c

3trictly caeh)

'By

that

BRING US YOUR BACON, SHELLED CORN, CHICK
ENS, A�D EGGS FOR' BEST MARKET PRICES.

are

1Jank Account
I

region of Georgia, in the dcvelop�
ment of which it has already borne
Thanks to the faith
a major part.
and the ability of those who have
stood by the road during ist struggle
for existonce. and particulanly 1to
Colonel B. L. Bugg. its recei.ver for
the last five years, it has come

SHERIFF'S

----------

a

Trading With the A. & p� Tea
@.-"Where Economy Rules''''

north, south, east nnd
west, it will draw from a wide zone
of freight and passenger possibilities.
Thus strengthened. the A .• B & A.

$1.25

FISH. AND OYSTERS

LANE'S MARKET

March

Ga.,

County.
I will sell at public outcry. to the
highest bidder. for cash. before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga
On the first Tuesday in April •. 1926.
within
the
legal hours o{ sale.
the
followinlt described property
levied on under one certain fi fa is

(above price.

means

S. VV. LEVVIS

25c

--------------------

tor Saturday

to customer

----

--------

STATESBORO,

that you can have immediate
delivery of a new Ford Car and take advan
tage or the 20/0 taxlreduction.

entered

system.

MOORE

\

Atlanta.

ates in thus

---

DENTIST

Large B,ar Octagon Soap, 10c size
4 bars

(,4mch2tc

JOHN DEER·E
Also Parts -for all

DAISY BRAND

.

---------

Office,
Over Singer Sewing Machine Ollice.
W ANTED--Baby carriag;\; must be
in good condition and price reasonPhone 76-L.
(4marltp)
able.
,

Only

Stateaboro, Georgia

0:1

had

and

ground.

RAILROAD MlRGER MEANS
MUCH TO SOUTH GEORGIA

eess

en

tnem, but some remained in
others in this commun
OyY, and that
ity may join in the laugh, we append
on

more

auto tour

t.he
highways
along
count.erinr;
to keep
enough "funny flivver signs"
the
him in a good humor all during
He couldn't remember oil of

a

were

ATTORNEY
.

Next to

We have a full line of po'ultry feeds, sach as Start
ing Mash, Growing Mash, Laying M.ash, Baby Chick
Scratch and Hen Feeds, Mixed Horse Feeds, Dairy Feeds,
including Bran, Wheat Shorts, Cotton Seed Meal and
Hulls', at lowest wholesale prices.

Hust-

KNIGHTS

S. L. MOORE,

of their businees.

aiter pay
the car.
iag
head
nothing hurts like raising your
under the comer of a half· opened
.

Full

free.

This

.

the nearest resident to the

Nashville.
reachings,

..

Aliei- lii.vln, spent tbe sreaier �arl Write now. THE H. O. WHITMER
youill uto In 8n orphans' bome CO.. Dept. 23. Oolumbus. Indiana.
Dear Lima. Oblo. Robert Sutherland.
(11mchStP,�),=========�I
elllhteeD. bu earned an appoln�t

after first

land

protest in advance of the depositing

'Coast

.'.

01 hl8

dumping

midnight

March 28.

'

car.

on

was

resources

"PRICE COU'NT�OHNSON SELLS IT FOR LESS"

Experience
Salesmanship taught

team pr

unnecessary.

IiOD feet of

An

for you.

ty territory is open

StateB containeu five tril

Hart

--------------------,--------....,;

extracts and medicines. Bulloch coun

the

said

Lord's

upon

not become effective until

Atlantic will

I

weekly selling Whitmer's guaranteed
Une of toilet artic1es, soaps, s!!ices,

in the week?

ly does'

Atlanta,

Company

Attention, Poultry 'Raisers
and Large Users I!f 'Feed5

000,000 in�urance in force, wants a
whole or ptnrt-time representative for
Unusually
the Statesboro territory,
attractive first year's ond renewal
commissions. Address. W. O. PERRY.
State Manager. Suite 727 Atlanta
(llmch3tp)
Co .• Bldg .• Atlanta. Ga.
W ANTED-Middle-aged-man.
lers make $50 to $100 or

always married to

who loves to go somewhere

night';

It Is

..

examples.
it that the

Wby is
_tay at

I

I

carcass

having be�n warned by another neigh
bor. Jerre Hart. that Lord objected.

.

AN

to

neighbor.

injury.

WHEN YUO DON'T TRADE WITH US, BUT YOUR
COMPETITOR DOES, HE CAN UNDERSELL YOU. TO
COMPARE OUR PRICES IS TO BE CONVINCED.
WE SELL TO MERCHANTS ONLY, EXCEPT AUTO
MOBILE TIRiES AND TUBES. WE RETAIL THESE TO
EVERYBODY. WE HA'VE A SPECIAL SALE ON TIRES
AND TUBES.
THESE GOODS ARE FRESH STOCK
AND BACKED BY THE STANDARD GUARANTEE.

OPPOR.TUNITY-The Illinois
Life Insurance Company, now in
its 33rd year. with more. than $167;-

big words

fined $25 upon convic

court

mal had enriched the soil and there
fore was a betterment instead of an

n-. 'Retail.Herchant!

i�

idea

the' !.Nlst

Lord.

was

city

immediately on all Ford
20/0 reduction, in tax which normal

Cars the

the

Leon

of the

.

haven't

on

Ncwsome

a

carcass he Said.
Attorney for
Newsome. J. M. Murphy. hinted at
1"'---------------------------....,11 an offset; claiming that the dead ani

\

'YOU

mule

dead

a

Monday. It trans
pired that Newsome had dumped the

East Side Eggefy

-

ters. 'j'hcn you

leaving

lands of W. [.
tion in

PROPRIETORS OF THE

.•

-------

in Tax

FERRIS STRAIN WHITE LEGHORN
WE GET THOUSANDS OF EGGS A MON11I.

ASK FOR
The

.....-------�

J. M.

Eggs tor H::Itching and 'Baby Chicks

Notary.

Intends.

2�� Reduction

SE'E US FI RST-

Swift's

..

Jewell

Elour

to-"Iit:
Th8t certain traet

or lot of land'
and being in the 48th' district.
Bulloch county. Georgia. containing
37 aeres. more or less. bounded north
by lands of W. A. Hodges' oBtate.
east and south by lands formcly
owned by W. H. Sharpe. and west

lying

by

lands of Sam Hendrix and lands

of W. A. Hodges' eBtate.
This 11th day of March, 1926 ..
B. T. MALLARD. Sher�.
City Court of Statesboro.

•

Iona
Brand

Washing
Powder

Sultana

8

30e

pkgs
ror

3

Jelly Brand iars
14.oz.
bottle
Ketchup
Grape Juice
A.
&
P.

A. &P.

Quart
Bottle

45·lb. ctl\
Can
",.
\

75

8·lb.
Bucket

25c
23e
55e

$1.36

I
I

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

-

THURSDA Y

liAR. 11, 192&

,,'

1'_

11, 1926

�"ISTJlATOR'S

SAU:

County.

of an. order of he court

[BUIlO<:h

of Bulloch county, the
on the first Il'ues·
ii, 1926, within the legal
I"!le, before the court house
"id county, sell the followproperty, to-wit:
certain tract of land, lying
in the 1209th G. M. district
punty and state, containing
red nnd sixty (160) acres,
less, and bounded north b)'
John Collins' estute and W.
east by lands of W. A.
!
� Frank Akerman, south by
iFrank Akerman and other
�. W. Skinner and west by
Ids of J. W. Skinner, the
ad being the line On the

will,

wpr.WWM"

rt

.Ii

BULLOCH nMU AND

"

'S'I'A1"ES801tO NEWS

To Euter Movie.

LADIES VS.
WOMEN
.

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
DeaD 01 Men. Uai •• rl,it,. of
Illinol •.

,'bed

"A

DULT
men,"

classes tor ladles anI]
the bulletin nnnouncad,

and I could not

help asking myself the
If there Is uuy, between a

dllIerence.
lad,

aud

a

1 recall

woman.

reading,

not

long

ago, 8 dis

cussion between two servant
gIrls 88
to tbe relative
merIts of their two mis.

And Now--- TAX 'REDUCTION

tresses, each ot whom hod her nppar
ent virtues as well
as ber fralltle s,
"No

matter bow Intoxicated my ml ..
sale, cash, purchaser to
trea. may become," one of
the maid.
�itle' nnd revenue stamps.
amrmed, "sbe Is alway. a lady." Oreat
rch 9, 1926.
pralse.
Indeed!
11.. BARNES,
All ot whlcb reminds

�f
e
,

ator, Estate of Mrs. Estella

me

contained

IN

in

that

power

Ilertaln

,secure deot made by Lon
to Thos. R. Bryan, dated
r-4th, 1923, arid recorded
In£e of clerk of superior
IWid county, in deed book
Page 652, the undersigned
publie outcry, on the first
April, 1926, the same be6th, 1926, within the legal

�

�d&

!I8le, before the court house
Bulloch county,
�tesboro,
ito the highest bidder, for
and, deacribed in said deed,

and

.characters ot " recent guest upon
whom she had waited,
rejnarked :
"Sbe's no lady."
n

"W�7" was tbe query.
"Wen." was the reply, "she
lad,.'s voice."

ain't got

The old Iden or a
lady was one of
exteriors largelY-of manners
amt
dress and employment A
gentleman
was supposed to
have sort hnnds and
fine ,clothes, and
leisure.

I..te,

r

containing' fifty-five

a

ling
chant.

(55)

or
less, and boundea
lands of
�harp and now
D. F.
D_rlggers, east by
D. F. Driggers, south by
!Aaron McElveel) and west
Mrs. John J.
!Ane, 00act of land on which I now

to be made for the pur.

nforcing the indebtedness
in, said deed, $284.00 pr in
$53.00 interest to dute of
total
indebtedness of
esides the expenses of this
as provided in said
deed,
ving been made in the pay
he indebtedness above de
d the same being past due.
be made to the purchaser
conveying the title in
purchaser to pay fOI' title
u

Right Light for
Every ·Socket Can
1ie Had at These at
the 'Following Places:

NE W PRICE LIST

rle
,

CO.

·Than Any
Other

1926

1�

10 WAn'
5·14 Clear
5-14 Colored

60 WAn

____________

$0.27

__________

•

37

____________

_______

PHONE,414

-

75

IS WAn'
5-17 Clear
5-'17' All Fro.ted
C.181j1l All Froated

5-21 Clear

_, ____

.27
.32
.40

$0.32

___________

THOS. R. BRYAN.

I

Convenience

___________

----------

________

PHONE 90

Clear
All Froated
Clear Milltype
All Fro.ted
C·181f2 All Froated
C·25 All Froated
C.18% Flame Tint

____________

_______

____

_______

_____

_______

_____

.27
.32
.30
.35
.40
.50
.50

______

________

____________

______

_______

_______

.27
_.32
.50
.60

.45
.50
.75

superior

:..

__

________

.60
.65
1.00

W. H. Ellis ·Co.
PHONE 44

50WATI
____________

_____

----------

__

________

.27

KEE.P

.

macle

rl�y

of

No.

Bulloch

54,

on

lind

wulk o! life.
When It comes to
tbe female engaging In
business enter.
prlses she is olwnys referred to ns n
womnn.
And yet the term
"Iudy" does
stul stand for certwn social and teOl.

peramental graces.
We cnn generally
or not n womnn Is n
Indy
by the -way sbe treats her social In.

terlors.

Some

one

has

said that D
Indy treats ber Inferiors and her SU.
perlors us ber equals nnd ber equal.
I!B her superiors.
You cun
teU whether

or

by what her
about her

not

generally
Is a lady
bave to 8ay

a woman

servantR

<@. U2I. Wutem Ne,"paper OUIDn.)

_=="";:;;::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;",=,,,,;=

C.IT ATION TO THE DEFENDANT
'

deed

amoun.tlllg

to

.

the
ell

the
shull

court \yill

.

________

P5-30 White Bowl
P5-30 Daylight

___

______

______

:.._

.80
.85
1.30

"

A

default,

descflb.ed and the same
past due. A deed will be

ve

300 WATT
P5-35 Clear

at said sale

purchaser
by
signed, the purchaser to

Ie

_�� _______
-_

1.25

'tle und revenue stumps.
rcb 6, 1926.
F. B. THIGPEN.

SUPPLY

LANIER, Atty.

I

chosell by President Cool.
Q typical
beauty to represent
tile nattonut capttn] at a
convention
In Texas 11 few years
01:0.-

Road.ter

'510
1510

_

was

Coaclt

645

Sedan

735

LaDdau

765
395

TOD'Truek
Iroa

•

Plumbi�g, Heating

Phone 809

:-:

Statesboro'; Ga

-And Now A· Further
--

Saving

Although the reduction in automobile tau. doe. DOt ...
come officially effective
Jar aome time, the full amount of'"
reduction ia now paaaed on to Chevrolet
buyer..
Thu. CJ.ey..
relet again emphaaizes that
principle of value on which it ...
bu�lt the greatest sueee•• ever attained
by
any manufactunr
of
gear

.hift automobileu.
Come in I
See the __
One ride will he a revelation.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Company

SEE YOUR NEAREST CHEVROLET DEALER

QUALITY AT LOW COST

--

SAVANNAH

Ut'f=ACQUAINTED (.;AMPAIGN

(feb25-murtl.25-upr8c)
._

CITATION TO THE DEFENDANT.

WI,H

HI5 Lo,

IS.t-IE
WMO

BU�5
ONE

Ir-J

SIJV�NN,q�

JL

-S1A R
-

RESr:-'

226-W- 6R.O()G-H'fdl'l 5'(COTTON

FACTORS

Gordon & Company
110 Bay Street, East
DRY
B.

GOODS-

Ready.to"Wear

Karpf-R,eady

354

..

West Broad

to_Wcor

SO'ect

Harry Raskin, Inc.-Ready.to.Wr.
209 Broughton Strcci. West

Smolian's-Ready.to_Wear
Broughton Street, West
The Vogue-Rcady.to-Wear
107 Broughton Street. West
22

Ynchum.Yochum
330·3332 W cst Broad Street
FANCY GROCERIES
F. J. Frese Co.
32 Whitaker Street
Stewart Grocery.Co •.
37 ·39 Whitaker Street

FOOT

SPECIA1.IST

Dr. Bernord Iza�l
Oglethorpe Bank Building
FLORIST
A. C. Oela.hig & Son.
151 Bull Stl'eet

FURNITURE-New & 2nd
Loin Furniture Co.
401_406 West

Broughton

Hand

SHOES

Hole�in.the.Wall S)-oe Stot"e
30D Broughton StJ·.et, West

Hotel Savannah

Corne" Congress and Bull Streets
JEWELERS
John J. Cooley a
114 Bull Strcet
Henry J. Heyman
146 Wesl Brond Street
L. Lrndaucr
423 Broughton Street, West
.

,

KEY

AND

GUNSMITH

Bradley Lock Expert,
121 Drayton Street
MACHINE

SHOP

110

Lucielle-MilI.�nery
Broughton Strect, West

NAVAL STORES
Southern Statea Naval Slores Co.
Savannah BanI; & Trust ,Co. Bldg.
Savannah Optical Co.
112 Whitaker Sireet
Dr. M. St:;bwab'. Son
118 Bull

St. (Sunday by App't.)

PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Uncle Sam'. Pawn Shop
Broughton and West Broad
SHEET METAL WORKRES
E. C. Pacetti' 5 Son.
147

Whilaker Sireet

IS SERVICE ANYWAY I

Service means, not only.courtesy and

PAINT-GLASS-WALL PAPER
Burna & Harmon
West .Broad nnd C"arllon Str.el.
John G. Butler Co.
Congress and Whitaker Streets
John Lucus & Go., Inc.
137 Bull Street
Savannah Paint & Gla .. Co.
117 Whitakcr Street
Southern Paint nnd Supply....co_
114 ,Congress Street. West
RADIATOR REP'G
WELDING
Savannah Radiator Co.
313-315 West B�y Sireet
REALTORS
John Saxton Wolfe c.o.
Lucas Theater
Buiding
-

RESTAURAN,TS

City Mch. &: Foundry Co.

532-534-536 Jndinn Street
Lipsey'. Machine Shop
110 Bay Lnne, East
MILLINERY

OPTICIANS
St.

115-117 Wesl Broad £treet

�HAT

GASOLINE-OIL
American Oil Co.
Look for Red, White, Blue Pump
HARDWARE
S. Bernstein Harc1war� Co.
221-223 Congrcss Streel, West
HOTELS

Forest

Sboob Furniture Co.
340 West Broad Str<.t

..

.

Diyi.ion of General Moton Corporatio.

Tbe Sil.er Furniture Co.

and Electrical Contractor

February.

CHevrolet' Motor

Reddy.Waldhauer.Maffet Co.
125 Wcsl Broad Street

.

--

thereafter the
Chevn»let w.u __ .....
at tb_ reduced price..
laatantl,. it met with auch _ iac:ftue
in pop�t,. that it became
� to break all p ..........
production recorda for J __r,. .ad

modern

National FLlrniture Co.
408 Broughton Street, West·

J. A. ADDISON

�
-

....

proftd Chevrolet!

FISH-SEA FOODS

,

.____
r-__

-

550

Truelo:
(chasais only)

•• _ced

-Ihe Improved Chevrolet·
The�
Shortl,.
improYed

(chassis only)

Alvarez Sea Food Co.
505 West Broad Street

Agents for Strongberg, Carlson ana" Fada 'Radios and Supplies. Special Attention Given to All Kinds !!I
Electrical Troubles.
When you have Plumbing, Heating, Electrical or: Radio Work to be done-see or call
me.
All material used guaranteed to be' IiGrade A n.
All installattOns done according to 'CITY and UN�
1JER WRITERS' SPECIFICATIONS.

·ltariy ia Jan .... ,. CIaev..a.t

retluctio.a.

64'5

Coupe

�,

first·· Reduced Prices

Hie";"_

.

MRS. INEZ McBRIDE VS. SAMUEL
J. McBRIDE-Petition for Divorce.
Bulloch Superior Court, April Tel'.'
1926.
1'0 the defendant, Samuel J. McBride:
Service by publication having been
order"d by the judge of said court,
on the groull(1 that
you do not reside
within the state of Georgia, you are
now hereby notified and
rcquit'ed to
be and appear at the next term of
Bullonh superior court, Lo be held at
Statesboro, Georgia, on the fOUl'th

the
p�n'- Monday in April, 1926, to answer
o� ttU?C, plaintiff's petition in the nbove
deSC1:lbed 111 titled case. Tn default thereof,

fo�'

t. Pli""

_._.

tell whether

payment
notes

Ington,
ldge as

I

proceed as to justice
prinCipal, on w�lch �hc appcrLain. Witness the Honorable H.
te to
(�ay of sule, Iflciudlllg D. Stl'nng"e, judge of said court, thin
nn.d Interest, amount �o Februnry 23rd, ] 926.
eSldes the expense of thiS
DAN N. RrGC:;;,
havlOg. been
Clerk. Bulloch SUI>erior Court.
he paym�nt of saId IOdebt-

•

.. 30

.40
.40
60

t? .be
fO.1 cmg'
!lllssory

200 WAn'
PS-:30 Clear

5-19 Clear
5-19 Clear Milltype
P.19 Colored
PS·20 Clear and White
P5-20 Daylight

record

e

P5-25 Clear
P5-25 White Bowl
P5-25 Daylight

'

'

court

deed

announcement. Miss Byrne,
leader In the younger set of
Wash.

dressed, well mannered, (18feb4tc-bhr)
souls, but It Is women \�ho STRAYED-One mnle sette,', ,vhite
with brown spots; collar with nome
buslmnds, Rnd run city

.

.

•.

Touri .....

'veil

.

150 WAn'
________

40 WAn'
5-19 Clear
5-19 All Froated
G-25 All Fro.ted
C.25 Flame Tint

___________

•

recent

polItics, nnd conduct church buzaars, B. E, Brugg; answers to Rex. II�or
'Vomen, not Indies, are the substnnUnl, reward r"tul'll to MRS. J. L. BRAG(;,
steady, brainy citizens who nre com. 225 Proctor St., St"esboro, Ga.
peting wIth men III every profession ."..

hun-

and..
IS follows:
North by lunco
lerly belonged to Harrison
east by Innds of M. W.
uth by lands that fonner'
d to H. '1'. Jones und west
f J. M. D. Jones and Susan
Said lands being more
y described by a plat maOe
ushing in l\1._ny, 1916, and
ame land conveyed
by deed
Strange to J. J. Howard
Campbell, dated Match 6,
recorded in the oIjfice or

100 WAn'
P5-25 Clear
P5-ZS White Bowl
P5-25 Daylight

a

mnnage theIr

r'

.45
.50
.65

nre

lIod gentle

Idder

25 WAn'
5-17
5-17
P·19
P·19

dies

_

eorgia, contninin,:: one
nty-five (125) ncpes,

..

•

..

-Bulloch County.
nd by virtue of II power of
'ned in that certain deed to
t given by J. J. Howurd
igpen on June 5, 1920, and
n book No. 63 on
pege 63,
Ce of the clerk of the su
rt of Bulloch county, the
u will, on the first 'rucs
I'il, 1926, within the legnl
aJe, before the court house
tatesboro, Bulloch county,
public outC(Y, to the
lell atfor
c!lsh, the land de
said deed, to-wit:
t certain tract or parcel of
te, lying and being in the
,.
M. district of Bulloch

'I.,

WATT

P5-22 Clear
P5-22 White
P5-22 Daylight

Atto�cy

�eJ

UNDER POWER IN
�ECURITY DEED

32, 110, 120 VOLTS

Drug CO.

stamps.

rch 1, 1926.

f

!!I

PHONE 37

Bulloch

Light

Costs Less

EV/SON nAZVA
LARPS
'FE1JRUAR Y

Holland .Drug Co�

�

III

e

as

City Drug

Good

or

f.

Peele.

Is planning to torsake arter
noon teas and
brldgo purtles to seek
• career In the
movies, Recording to

fer.�llar

'PRICESl

most

-

lof

A

plumber

go

he

ConSidered by many to be the

beautiful society girl In the nattennt
capital, MIss BeUy Byrne, daughter ot
Mrs. Stanton Peele. wlte of,
JusUce

dry goods mer.
or
a
protesstcnat
tootball
player. 01. time wus always bls own.
FLARIE ROGERS VS. PINKNEY L.
A lady. In Rlmllar
fasblon was a per.
ROGERS
Petition for Divorce.
son-female ot conrse-wbo sat pretIn Bulloch Superior
Court, April
ty consistently In tbe
1�26.
drawing room.
Term,
Sbe, too, dId not soil her hands wltb
work, she never wore cotton stockings, To the Defendant, Pinkney L. Rogers:
or
went upon
The plaintiff, Ftarie Rogers,
the streets wlthnut
having
gloves, or carried a package bome filed ·her petition for divorce against
from the shop. It would not
you,
returnable to the April, 1926,
have been
refined to do so. Her munners were term of Bulloch superior court, and
ahvays refined, and sbe never looked it being made to appear that you do
not reside within this
Into tbe kitchen.
state, and an
She kept herselt
order having been made for service
aloof from any contact or
knowledge on you by
of the gross world
pultlication,
this, therefore
and never beard is to
notify you to be lind appeur at
or uttered an
Indeltcu te word.
tho next term of Bulloch
superior
Ladles were alwnYR women, but court to
be held on the fourth Mon
women were not
always Indies. It 18 day in April, 1926, then and there to
equally true today, excepting tbat the answer said complaint.
word 1l1udy" today does not
WITNESS the Hon. H. B. Strunge,
always
have an
appeallns connotation. It judge of said court.
,
n
This Gth day of February, 192G.
suggests
hlsh fiulsh rother than sub.
stantlal and durable consLl·uction. La.
DAN N. RIGGS, Clerk.

re

e

In

••

the

lid ot one ot our nelgb.
bors In
commenting upon the qualities

liIngland, at !east, he could never
Into trade; he would hn
ve scorned

parcel of
lying and being in the
III. district, said stall' and
or

Effective at -, tile deliven.cl
price of all Ch�t M�
reduced. ChenoIet bu:rer.- will he
given the __ &t ..
recent tax
recI_tioa, tboqla it doea DOt become officiaUr
operative _til March 29.
TlaUII for. the third time __ lie
int of this year Cllewvlet
empha.ize. ita aurpt"emac,. ........
.

el.

A servant

etegunt

t certain tract

ALLOWED.

"Who 18 that lady
.tandlng by the
door?"
"That's no lacl,y," the host replied.
"that's my ...Ite."
I

-

-Bulloch County.
and by virtue of the

lag concerning the
reception who usked

at tbe

his host:

UNDER POWER IN
ECURITY DEED

.'

'anclent

of the

gentleman.

a

smile but

"Star Restaruanl"
(Write 'or Catalogae)

SEEDS

Val more
412

Lebey Co.

Congress Street, West
SHOE REPAIRING
Morris Shoe Repair
Shop
16 Broughton Street West
TAILORS
Pader�1V.ic:i The Tailor
351 West Brond Sireet
TURPENTINE STILLS
McMillan, Metal Co.
504 Liberty Street, East
WHOLESAtE AUTo ACCESSORIES
,

.

THURSDAY, MAR. 11,

Ex""a SPecial

% SEA ISLAND.

WOMEN'S BED

Smooth finish.

ROOM SLIPPERS

yards

10

A

for

CHEVIOT

MADRAS

PAJAMA

SHIRTINGS

SHIRTINGS

CHECKS

Per Yard

75c

75c
10

yds. to

Self-Raised i
Stripes and figures

I6c

customer

Yard-wide, good
Fast

Per Yard

quality, yard

50c

I6c:

25c

2'MNCH PERCALES

CLOTH

quality, short

lengths only, yard

Per Yard,

1

,

TA�LE
Fine

Silk

standard brand

BLEACHINC

WHITE DAMASK

colors, yard

.

FREE!
With every $6.00 PUl'-

.

.

.r

.

ing, gardening, milling, and any other
like busin .... or industry; and gener
ally to do all such things aB may be

gia

tions and to enforce the same, to bor
row money for the USe of the corpor
ation and to execute notes, mortgages,
bill. of sole, security deeds, and all
other contracts /necessary to BUQh
business; and generally to perform
all ·.uch acts and to exercise all such
POWOl'!! as are not forbidden by law.

,

Iy free.

SILK.

I.,PRING OPEINIIG
STARTING·

HOSIERY

AlulIJiaum

Kitchen

lIeeds---your chorce

of

DISH PANS

STARTI'NG

DOUBLE BdtIl:Rs

Ite&,ular $1.69 grade,
•• w,

per

THURSDAY
MARCH 11.

]tair

Sf.OO

PrrcHERS

WAmR �!.TfLES
�VINC
ICII!1PIU6

.,

'-BRlNKW BED
SPREADS

,

76x90

,
.

aad

,_Rose

'

Blue S�pell

Special-

JUSTS·ARRIVED
FRE H FROM THE

Every piece ·of

:MA·D'KET'
n:
"�I

'·.Uf!KETS

4- .. t 1.0IWlRS

merchandise in
this advertisement is new and clean-xnothing is old or shop
worn.
In direct keeping with the policy of our business, we
searched the market for the "above average" values before
)

1 ..... t;

•

with all
set fortli.

sale.
A.

(aetef3) SA.UCE,PANS

provided in said deed, said sale
be subject to the rights of tbe
holder of that certain principal note
for the sum of three thousand 00-100
dollara, described in and secured by
that certain warranty deed recorded
ill book 59, at page 440-2, of the land
J'etord. of Bulloch county, Georgia.
In .. itness whereof, said Taft and
Company has caused these presents
to be executed by its president and
its corporate oeal to be amex, this
20th day of February, A. D. 1926.
TAFT AND COMPANY,
By ORDN E. TAFT, (Corp.)
... iII

.

·,:Sl�.SO
TURKISH TOW,ELS
18x36
Double

Warp, Regular

3ge value, nQw, each

25c'

Buy early aad
pick.

announcing this sale. As. a result, our store is jammed-paeked' full of amaz
ing values in high grade merchandise, it's the merchandise with which we hope
to win your good will as our profit. Everything is priced for a quick sale. So visit
this Spring Sale and fill your needs early-this is, indeed, the most outstand
ing money-saving event in our business history.

LlNOtEUM RUGS
Size,

18x36

A

MILLINERY

fortunate

con-

Lace-trimmed, good
with

nection�

quality, pair

SPECIAL for

NOVELTY SPRING

PILLOW CASES

Exceptionally

WON'lJER SALE OF

WINDOW SHADES

THURSDAY,

DRESS )GDOD�S

large Millinery

FRIDAY AND

Best Opaque Water

..

manufacturers

95i'

offer to

o.ur

enable

to

us

Newest Spring, 1926, effects in Rayon

cUBtomers-

silk) mixtures, tightly
Style, Quality and Price.

.

woven

Silk and Cotton Crepes, leaf
Y.alues up to $1.50 per yard.

fabrics,
designs

colors,

See Our' Hats Before

Colors,

I
_

Buying.

each

.

Genuine Bavarian

China,

Complete

with

Gold BaRd
CUPS

HOMESPUN
Extra

Special,

per

TOILET PAPER

Wonlen,'s

yard
Sale of Newest

IOc

SPRfNG

newest Silk

terials and 'ripple-effect Skirts.
DRESS GINGHAM

Good quality.

Limited

::lome specially

SATEEN and LlNGETTE

All

Sizes,

36 to

46,

Herein

Handled

at

'SOc

SOld

Be

GOWNS-Fine
each

MALACA PLATED

•

best

quality, El1'ltbl'oidel'ed

Lace'Trimmed,

ISc

95c

__

_

95c

CUP

TEA SPOONS

'of

but

a

during this sale,

'$1.09

We have

Jalues

hundreds and hundreds of other values which will
At

surprise and please you.

�t,

per

and
to

CROCKERY:

$1.25

close

out

box

PITCHER aRd'

Large

an

value

over.

7Sc

.
..
.

MEN'S: HEAVY
;

DENIM OVERALI:.S

E",§(C�€�"'� Sr'·�OIJ�ES
Ri

",

I

.•

I

WOllderfu.J

_

:l\UtCY

i

.

I'

nlue

,_

,

1

A

.ar·La � lLo1G)'C flot S' SHOppr'N'(j

and

i'�I)

'aet.Jcl).
I .��
�it,
"M""
"'In! 'St
19'2'1"'11'
.

.

r

t· ,�,

..

.'

I

!II 'tl

�'"

.

'.

j

C E NT E

:1
I
"SlU'-ES''0.'
It
, '6�''�i');'

'.

·

'.'

.

I

Ii

:'.

j.

.,.

-

;

"j"
.

'.

31l1id colo�s

Regular :U5c Talue, nolt
_

I

a

'.

+

\'

PerPa�

Smith,

'

THE: AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL
CHEMICAl COMPANY

containing nine (9)
less, and bounded
north by other lands belonging to the
G. W. Bowen estate, east and SOuth
by lands. of Mrs. Eliza Bowen and
others and west by lands of Mrs.
acres,

more

of

tla.n�

lot

more

or

Or

ATUNTA. SAlES DEPT.,

ATUN!A,

north

lands of Mrs. J. O. Stiry:hcomb,
by lands of W. E. Beadles, R. B.
Beadles and H.'P. Redwine, south by
lands of Mrs. R. T. Dorsey, and west
by lands of Horney Glass and lands
of Quiller Miles--subject to an indebtedness of nine hundred dollars
in favor of the estat� of Mrs. Roxa
M. Beadles, .. ith interest since Feb-

Notice

by

east

.

1, 1925, payment thereof to be
This adassumed by the purchaser.
vertisement is being published simultaneously in the Atlanta Constitution
and in the Bulloch Time •.

to

_

.

E I tri c
l¥.a Is 0 nee
S. A. WA T.�ON
.

.

Said lands being sold as lands of
G. W. Bowen eetnte, und the
said sule will be eash.
This March 6, 1926.
J. R. BOWEN and
MRS
ELIZA BOWEN,
Administrators
of
Bowen
W.
G.
Estate.
W. H. LANIm and
FRED T LA N IiIR '
Attorneys for the Estate.

Debre .. and Credllo...

.

Contraeting Eleetrica IE'
nglneer
"IF IT'S

ELECTRICAL, I DO IT"
ON STOCK NOW
Hot Plates, Waffle Irons, and jllJ K;incl. Appliancea.
Also a stock of Electrical Material on Hand at all

the

terms of

time prescribed by law.

..

.

PRiCTESimResl'CHT
"QUICK SERXICE" MY MOTTO
17 CourtllUld Street, acroea from the Court Houae

1.7.

ROOMS-FORREN'r=Modem
February 15th', 1926.
D. McELVEEN, Administrator.
veniences.
Apply 115 Park

This
J.

•
.

.

All persons indebted to t h e esta t e
of B. J. Hughes, deceased; are required to make prompt settlement
with the undersigned nnd all persons
holdinj1 claims against said estate are
notified to present them within the

ruary

con-

Ave-

I

Phone .354

STATESBORp.

(14jantfc)
:....lr..;:;.;:,.=;;o:ij_:..

...:

Jtt>r Ec,lJnomical Tyan�portQtion

HINTON BOOTH,

'"

G.�.,_l!��_I,�

NOTICE OF SALE.
Whereas, Charles Pigue, of Bulloch

county, Georgia, Ga., by his warranty
deed dated November 24, 1922, and
duly recorded in book 68 at page 247,
of the land records of Bulloch county,
GeoFgia, conveyed to the PearsOl\s·
Tnft Company,.a corporation, the fol
lowinSt describ.ed Tenl estHte in Bul
loch county, Georgia, to-wit:
In the 1209th Georgia Militiu dis
trict bounded on the north by lands
of Abe Ellis, On the oast by lands of
S. C. Ballks, M. W. Akins and Morgan
Waters, on the south by lands of Mor
gan Waters and M. W. Akins, and on
the west by lands of Cleve Ellis, and
more particularly <iescribed by metes
and bounds in a pInt made by J. E.
Rushing, C. S., dated July. 1920, at
tached to a deed made by Mattie Min
cey to the Pearsons-Taft Land Credit

August 2, 1920, and
62 at pages 196-7
of the land records of Bulloch county,
Georgia, containing 93.2 acres, more
or less: to secure the promissory., note
of said Charles Pigue for the sum of
one hundred eight dollars, payable in
installments, and in said deed pro
Company,

rceordell

dated

in

book

vided that in event of the default in
payment of an}' installment of said
note, said company might declare the
ullpaid balance ,thereOf �t ,once due
and payable and ",,11 .aid land for
.

Country Club and

to

promote

exc"eding Ilfty thou

In order properly to prosecute
the objects and purposes s�t forth
ahove, it is desired that the said cor
pol'ation shall have power and au
thority to purchase, lease, or othe.r
wise acquire any and all kinds of
property, real and personal, and to
hold 'use, mortgage, sell, conveyor
,otbe;"';se dispose of the same; to
erect and maintain all such buildings
BlId structures:" and to purchase or
etherwlse acquire all sueh appliances
and equipment as may be needed; to
provide and oll!"'ate places 8,�d faeil
itie. for batlring and boatme and
other forme of recreation and amuse·
ment· to deal in soft·drinks, candies
and �tber merchandise; to oonduct
restanrants and eating stands and
gasoline nnd servic.e 'Pltationd! to en·,
llaee in the breedmg of Ilsh, farm-

17th

New Low Prices
•

These new low prices set a new
record of achievement in automo
bile histoll'V-one that establishes a
new basis of motor cat value, beyond
cnaestioft the greatest in the world.

day of March, 1926, for the pur
of paying soid indebtedness and

pose
the costs of said sale.
As provided in said deed, said sale
will be subiect to the rights of the

.

Think of getting a beautiful, four
door Sedan for $73S-a Coach for
only $645-and other closed models
at equally amazing new low prices
which include speedometer, balloon

other fine

car

JULlA:r-t.K. QtJATTLi}�UM,
'.

Admln1.8trator.

-1

Landau
,.

0,

b. Flint, Michigan

'r

•

'(Seal)

The Coach
TM I_t

FUhn

I>rkai

Boil,. Coach

in doe...".1d.

Ask for a Demonstration

Notice to Debtor. and Creditora.
All persons indebted to tbe .,tcte
of Caleb E. Cart�e, deceased, are no
tified to Dlake prompt settlemeDt, and
all persons holding claims ag3in.t
said decease. are required to present
same to the 'underslg'ned with!u the
time prescribed by la ....
This Januarll 20, 1926.
J. B. CARTEE Administraw,·,
(28jan6tc)
MBlIBIlIllls, (le.

(IBfebtitc)

Sedan

•

quality features.

other closed cars offer equal
value-none at the price offer equal
beauty, durability, comfort or per
formance, snap and power. Come
will convince you.
one ride
in
-

I

Coach

$645
645
735
765

No

OREN E. TAFT. (Corp)

N"tiCe to Dcbloro .ad Cr8dlton.
All persons indebted to the estate
of A. W. Quattlebaum, deceaaed, are
notified to make prompt settlemcnt
with the undenigned, and aD persons
holdinl( claims against said estate are
required to pre..,nt same .. itbin the
time prescribed by law.
This Febuary 15th, 1926.

Coupe

tires, Duco finish, Fisher bodies,
A1emite lubrication, and c�>undess

holder of that certain principal note
for the sum of eighteen hundred dol
I"rs, described in and secured by that
certain warranty dced recorded in
book 62 nt pages 196-7 of the land
records of 'Bulloch 'county, Georgia ..
In witness whereof, said Toft nn<!
Company has caused these presents
to be executed by its president and
its corporate seal to be a1iIxed, this
21st day of January, O. D., 1926.
TAFT AND COMPANY.

By
(18feb4tc)

GA.

.l.(=18=f�e�b=6�tc!:!)=�������=�==n=ue::,=S=ta=t=e=sb=o=r:::0::,::G=a=.=�=(=4=m=a=r=l::tP=)==�����=��=_-�-,,=�===::;:��===�=�=:

=

Ellecutor of tbe will of Joseph W.
Beadles.

Statesboro,

11I0ns.

Executors.

(llmch6tp)

CA.

•

Cr.diton

W. LEE McELVEEN,

un-

(101'4)

less, bounded

0.1010 ... nd

l'ir�u�S}iJ\fCELVEEN,

No·h92,

one

10

Only By

B.

amount not

4.

Come. look them

Noliee

designated

th�1 wd�st hatH

acres,

sand dolhirs in the aggregate, and by
like majority vote to decrense the
capital stock fTom time to time to an
amount not less than ten thousand
dollars.

BASIN

Size, $2:95

doorGin' F'!ycounty,

in sale
istr ict, con 'olnmg
dred one and one-fourth

Thousand dollars, of which,more than
ftfty per cent. io now .actually p.aid in,
and it is deSIred to Issue certtf\cat�s
Of capital stock for that amoun�, d,
vided into shares of the par value of
one' hun'dred dollars each, with the
privilege of increasing the ca_pital
stock from time to time, by a major
ity vote of the stock outstanding, to

per Set

BOX PAPER

few of the unma.tchable wonder

values being offered

PRlCE.

the Same

are

as

and encourage swimming and other
lenns of recreation nnd amusement.
a. rI'ho amount of capital to he
employed by said cororation is ten

2lc'

SAUCER

.house

Fayetteville,

them the facilities and conveniences

and

Each-15c

our

STORE
Will

and

These

aad

CLAXTON

each

MUSLIN

$1 65

Adver.

Items

tilled

•

.

BLOOMERS-Very

Customer.

a

$1 50

'_____________

pail'

materials, workmanship, popular high colors, pail'

$4.95

UN·ION SUITS

per

KNITTED PRINCESS SLIPS-Artificial Silk
in all popular high shades, each

quantity, yard

MEN'S ATHLETIC

popular high shades,

2Sc

Not More Than One

Set to

priced for this

sale at-

I2!c

Positively

ma

KNITTED KNICKERS-AI-tificial Silk in all

7 rolls for

SAUCERS

UNDERWEAR

DRESSES

Featuring the

Olin

Manufactured

Ga.,

county,

The
pbotograph abo.... Gertrud,·
.l:derle who I. known throuahout the
world lUI tho world'. champIon ...oman
swImmer, Is In tralnlng In Florida tor
lDother attempt to .wtm the IIlIIgllab
banneL
It'<

the payment thereof; und
Whereas, the installment M said
B. Sorrier, A. Tem note due November
I, 1925, was not
Whiteside
ple., D. B. Tumor, J. H.
aid when due and is still unpaid and
lind J. J. Zetterower, all of said .tat
said company has declared. the entire
and county, respectfully shows;
unpsid balance of said note now due
1. That they, in behalf of them
and payable;
selves and their 8!sociates, desire the
Now there'fore, 'faft and Company,
creation of a corporation to be known
formerly tbe Pearsons-Tnft Com!!l'ny.
..s
the LAKE VIEW COUNTRY under and
by virtue of the power and
CLUB with its principal omce in the
authority in soid company vested by
eltJ 9; Statesboro, Georgia.
soid .. arrnuty deed, will proceed to
seek
2. The term for which they
sell the above deseribed re ..1 estate
to he incorporated is twenty ye!lrs, and
appurtenances thereunto belong
with the privilege of renewal at the
ing at public sale to the higHest bid
expiration Of that time, an� th!, ob der for cash at the door of the court
ject is to promote the socml mter house, in the city of Statesboro, state
L'Ourse and
clljoyment of its mem of
Georgia, between the hours of
bel'!! and to provide und maintain for
10 :00 n. m. and 4 ;00 p. m., 0'0 the

and

Novelty

.

Frank Simmons.
(4) A one-half undivided interest
in that certain' tract or pa?,el Qf land,
eorgia,
etteville, Fayette
All persons holding claims against situate, l)'l'ng and being 10 the 44th
c4fer for sale at public outcry, to the
G. M. district of Bulloch county, Ga.,
highest bidder for cash, the follow- the estate 'of M. J. McElveen, late of
one
hundred thirty-eight
said
described
a
county, 'deceased, arc notified to containing
part
being
ingo
property,
more or less, and boundof the estate of the said Joseph W. present samj! within the time pre- (138) acres,
ed north by other lands belonging. to
all
Inand
scribed
to-wit:
that
All
law,
persons
certain
by
Beadles,
the G. W. Bowen estate, cast by lands
tract of Innd lying and being in the debted to snid estate are notified to
of J. V. Brunson, south by other
496th G. M. district, Fayette county, make prompt settlement to tho unlands of G. W. Bowen estnte and
Georgiu, about one mile south of dersigned.
'west
by Iands of Mrs. Fl'ank, SimThis
known and
before the court

lin, J. G. Garrett, F. N. Grimes, M.
E. Grimes, George 't... Groover, S. D.
Groover, S. Edwin Groover, Roger J.
'Holland, E. V. Hollis, H. F. Hook, O.
W. Horne, F. B. Hunter, J. B. John
son, Gibson Johnston, Grady K. Jobn
ston, J.esse O. Johnston, E. H ..Ken
nedy, Juliall C. Lane, S. W. LeWIS, D.
B. Lester, Jr., J. L. Mathews, Allen
M. M.ikell, L. M. Mikell, A. J. Moon
ey, E. C. Moore, E. C? Oliver, B�ce
Olliff, Charles P. Olhff, M. R. Olhff,
J. W. Park, S. J. Proctor, C. H. Rem
IlIgton, .. Dan N.· Riggs, Brooks Sim
mons, Frank Simmons, Lannie F. Sim
mons, D. C. Smith, Harry W. Smith,

ONLY

SSe'

USC

and blocks.

Special Spring Opening Price
CHF.cKED

SATURDAY

(artificial

fast

",

SALE,

GEORGIA-Fayette County.
Under authority of an order of
w.. granted on the IIrst MondRY in
October, 1921', by the ordinary of
Bulloch counl;J, Georgia, the undersigned as executor of the will of J 0seph W. Beadles,. late deceased, will,
the
on
first
Tuesday in April
1926, within the legal houre of sale,

rious atates.

of Mrs. Eliza Bowen and others and
west by lands of J. V. Brunson.
(3) That certain tract or parcel
of land, situate, lying and being in
the 44tb G. M. district of Bulloch

(25feb4tc)'--_________

PETITION FOR CHARTER.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Superior Court of said County:
The petition of M. W. Akins, W. D.
Anderson, D. Percy Averitt, J. B.
Averitt, A. O. Bland, Charles K.
Bland, Hinton Booth, Cecil W. Bran
nen,
Harvey D. Brannen, Harvey
Brannen Lester E. Brannen, E. N.
Brown, 'B. V. Collins, Charles E.
Cone, Henry C. Conc, Rufus L. Conc,
Leroy Cowart, E. G. Cromartie, F.
W. Darhy, B. A. Dea'!, G. P. Donald
son, J. R. Donaldson, R. F. Donald
son, Alfred Dorman, Wuldo E. Floyd,
Inman M. Foy, J. P. Fay, P. G. Frank

Extra Special

AU "AGRlCO" Fertilizers correspond
in analyses to the grades recom
mended by the leadina Arronomlsta
and Experiment Station. of the va

Ga., containing forty-live (45) acres,
more or less, and bounded north by
land. of J. V. Brunson, east by lands
of J. V. Brunson, the branch being
tbe line on the east, south by lands

HINTON BOOTH,
Attorney for Petltolners.
Filed in omce, this February 24,
1926.
DAN N. RIGGS,
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.

(Seal)

_(25feb4tc)

IISi'

petitioners pray .the
corporation, 8.1 pro
law, and that it be veoted
the right. and power. herein

EXECUTOR'S

more

BrEn.on,

Wherefore,

copvey

acres,

Ie .. , and bounded north by lands
of lIrs. Eliza Bowen and others, cast
south by
by· lands of J, V.
lands belonging to tne J. A. Jones
estate and west by lunds of Mrs.
Eliza Bowen and others.
(2) That certain tract or parcel of
land situate, Iyinl( and being in the
44th G. M. district of Bulloch county,
or

vided by

,

THURSUAY
:rMiARC'H 11

ty, Ga., containing 4.5

creation of said

.

PBRCoU. TOR5

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE.
GEORGIA-Candle,r County.
By l'irtue of an order of the court
of ordinary of Candler county" will
be sold at public outcry, on the first
Tuesday in April, 1926, at the hourt
house at Metter, Gu., in Candler
county, between the usual hours of
sale, the following real estate in
Bulloch county, to-wit;
(1) A certain tract or parcel of
Innd situate, lying and boi!'1( in the
44th G. M. district of Bulloch coun

ations, includina the right to sue, to
have and use a seal, to adopt by-laws
or other uecessary rules and regula

e.r tontaining 217'A1 acres, more or
....
To -secure the promissory note of
aald Charles Pigue for the sum of
four hundred fifty-six 50-100 dollars,
payable in installments, and in said
deed prol'ided, tbat in event of the
defaolt- io payment of any mstall
ment of said note, said company
might. declare the unpaid balance
thereof at once due and payable and
sell said land for the payment thereof; and
Wbereas, the installment of said
note due December I, 1925, was not
paid when duo and is still unpaid and
aaid company has declared the entire
unpaid balance of said note now due
and payable;
Now, therefore, Taft and Company,
formerly the Pearsons-Taft Com
pany, under and by virtue Of the
power and authority in said company
vested by said warranty deed, will
proceed to sell the above described
real estate and appurtenances there
unto belonging at public sale to the
highest bidder for cash at the door
of the county court house, in the city
of Statesboro, state of Georgia, be
tween the hours of 10 ;00 a. m. and
4 :00 p. m. on the 24th day of March,
1926; for the purpose of paying said
indebtedriess and the costs Of said

of the fon.willg

oae

Pure

Training

or desirable to fur
ther the purpose of said club.
o. It is also desired that said cor
poration shall have all the rights and
powers giveR by law to like corpor

ladson Howard,Wnter-in-Holc branch
the line, on the south by lands of An
dre .. Kennedy and Henry Lanier and
on the .. est by lands of R. E. Bran
non, and more particularly described
by -metes and bounds as per plat of
snrvey made by J. E. Rushing, C. S.,
in May, 1919, attached to a deed
from ,W. R. Anderson to Pearsons
Taft Land Credit Co. dated December
13, 1919, and recorded in book 69 at
page 440-442 of tho Bulloch county

�e�ords, the premises hereby

m.re-any

Gertrude Ederle

deemed necessary

.

away absolute-

,WOW;N'S PU�

Wita every'
purchaee of

$1.:..

j'

,will

China Bowl'

be given

FREE!

I

aalld-

genuine

chase ,a

painted

,

,CRESOENif STORiE;$'

NOTICE OF SALE.
Wllerea., Charles Pigue, of Bulloch
county, Georgia, by his warranty deed
dated March 23, 1922, and duly re
corded in book 64, at pnge 561-8 of
.be land records of Bulloch county,
Georgia, conveyed to the Pearsons
Taft Company, a corporation, the fol
lowing descrtbed ronl estate in Bul
Ioeh county, Georgia, to-wit:

All that tract in the 1209th Geor
militia district bounded on the
north by lnnds of Solly Wllters, on
'he enst by lands of Jim Akins and

IOc

l,5c
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AT BROOKI$T
BRUNSON
HARP.
Old Distr-ict School." a bur
Mr. and M ra, J. A. Brunscn an
of
school
one
hundred
the
nounce
the
lesque
engagement of their
TWO PHONES: 100 AND 263-R.
year. ago. WIll be given 10 Brooklet daughter Hattie to Mr. Calvin Harp
by achool talent Fr-iday even mg. 19th of Atlanta
The marrrage will be In
of March.
This IS a furce in two acts early April
.
.
.
of Savannah was a VIS- that promises to afford much merrr
Mrs. W,ll Clark visited relatIves 10 ITA.
MYSiTERY CLUB.
Iter in
ment
It IS under the auspices of the
Metter Tue.day
cIty Tuesday.
Mrs.
CeCIl
MaTVln Anderson was a vtsitor 10 Parent-Teachers Associatton.
Kennedy dehghtfuJly
'I'ick
Miss Naomi Parker apent last week
entertained at brIdge Friday after
Savannah last week end.
ets are 15 and 25 cents
end in Savannah.
.
.
.
noon
the
members
of the Mystery
and Mrs.
Akins visited
George Bean has returned from a
JOINT MEETING OF MASONS
club.
An abundance of peach blosrelativea at Summit, Sunday.
bu ineBl! trip to Atlanta.
AND EASTERN STARS 80tn.! and nareisai were
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy VIsited
W. W. Williams visited relaattractively
A jomt meetmg of Ogoocbee Lodge arranged 10 the rooms where four tao
relatives in Metler dunng the week.
�ives at Metter Tuesday.
Mr. and 'MnI. Harry Emmett of of Masons and Blue' Ray Chapter of bles were placed for tbe players. At
Mr. and Mro. Bruce Olliff were vISSavannah V131ted relatives here Sun- Eastern Star was held Tuesday even the eoncluaion of the game a pretty
itors in Savannah Wedn�sday
ang, tho occaston being a Visit from salad course waa aerv.d with hot
Hinton Booth was a busine ... vis- day
A colfee.
Mrs Leroy Cowart and children Past Grand Master C. L. Bass.
itar in Atlanta during the week.
number of Vl8itOrs from other lodgea
Mrs. L. T. Denmark and children visited relatives �t MIllen during tbe
were
Refreshments were
present.
week.
were visitors in Savannah Friday
Mrs. H. S. Part-ish and Mrs. Fred
)[r and Mrs. John Kennedy of Sa- served by the ladles of the Eaatern
Mack Lester baa returned tram a
Smith were hoste .. es Wednesday af·
""nnah wer.., viaitors ID the cIty duro Star.
husiness trIp to Chattanooga, Tenn.
.
.
.
temoon at bridge honortng Jt(rs. Paul
Miss Frances Stubbe spent last ing the ,...,ok
ECHO MUSIC CLUB.
J ones. who has recently moved to
Dr and Mrs. Arnold have returned
week end with her mother ID SavanMisa MyrtIce Alderman was host- thla cIty to make her home.
D_odll
Good style! Correct tsyle! That's what you'l) get hen.
to Cmcmnati. 0 .• after a VlSlt to Mr.
.nah.
ess to the Echo Music club last Sat·
and narcisai were used in decorating
Mi.s Annie Rawls of Savnrmah vis· and Mrs J. H. Wateoh.
The approved conceptions of America's foremost design
urday afternoon at the home of her the pretty bome. Two tables of play
Mrs. F. A. Brinson of MIllen spent
ited relatives in the cIty during tbe
parents on South College street. Af· ers were invited to meet tbe honor
ers. who have studied, planned
weighed carefully
... ee1<.
last week end Wlth her parents, Judge ter a
musical program and a number guest
A dainty 88U,d with hot tea
all the new style developments during the winter months
Mr. and Hl'II. Jet!8C Waters of Met· and Mrs. J. F. Brannen.
of musical games were played. ice was
8crv�d.
Mrs. Anen F'nlnklin of Mldvlile arter were guests of Mrs W. E. Gould
to give you the right things now. New models
cream and cnke were served.
Among
rivod Tue8dny for a visit to her parSunday.
those present were Eliznbeth AddiWHILE AWAY CLUP
new
fabnce
new patterns
new colMr.
and Mrs. W. H. DeLoach.
Mrs. L. E. Jay has returned from enta.
On Friday afternoon Mrs. C P.
son. Margaret Aldred. Maude Cobb.
Mrs. J. A.. M.,Dougald and MISS
., visit to her
015
daughter. Mrs. Green.
better "aI_ You')) get real satisfaction
Sarah Katherine Cone. Mary and om", was the charming ho.tao to the
"t Arltngton.
Ruth )(cDongald bave returned from
Martha Groover. Marth,. Louis Par· members ot her rook dub.
The
in spring apparef bere. You can be sure of it.
J. W. Park hll8 :retorned trom u Atlanta. wbere tbey spent several
ker. VIVian Mathews. Carohne Kea. rooms In which the game waa played
visit ta ,1110 wife nnd lIttle eon In weeks,
Sarah Bess Renfroe and Elvelyn Slm· were beautifully decorated with peach
Mr. and Mro. J. A. DaVIS spent mons
"fb01lUl8VilIc.
blossoms and hyacinth.
r.1r. and Mrs
Remer Brady and. several dap last week in Savannah
Mrs. Olliff wae assisted in serving
Mrs. R. P. Stephens were visitors 'In with their son, Lonnie DaVls, and hiS
ATTENTION. LADIES I
a
pretty salad course by Mrs. Homer
BrIO'; your hemRtlt hmg; two ma- Parker and Mrs.
avonnnh ltTiday.
family.
Harry SlIIiIth
all work guar·
Statesboro
Mrs. F. I. W,m.ms IS spending the
Mr. and )(ro. J. W. Peacock of \!hlneS, qUIck serVice,
Georgm
Gueste were lOvited for SIX tables
anteeu.
MRS. J B SARGENT,
'Week end with her noother. Mrs. J08h Ellfltman were tbe week-end gueste o[ At
Sargent & EJve"�tt's 5 & 10 Store. of cards.
at
her
Metter.
.
.
.
Everett,
parente. Judge and Mrs. J. F. (19nov·tfc;
-•
•
•
Mi •• Jewell Watson ha. returned Bmnneft.
BRIDGE LUNCHEON.
FOR RECENT BRIDE.
Mrs Jod.oo LanIer and her I,ttle
the
from U VIsit to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Among
lovely parties that are
Mrs J. F. Brannen entertamed at
NOTICE
mith in Savannah.
beIng given for Mrs. W. J. Schaut.
daughter Laura Frances of Savann.1t a
OUR PRICES FOR BARBER WORK ARE AS FOLLOWS
lovely dmner party on Saturday of Beckley. W. Va .•
Mrs. Hudson LaDler and Mrs Oeo
were guest. of Mrs J G Watson .nst
during her stay
10
honor
her
Qf
evenmg
daughter. here. was the pretty hrldge luncheon
SHAVES.15c
:,
HAIR CUTS. 2.5.
Bird or Mettel WOl'e visitors In the w<>ek end.
UNEXCELLED SERVICE
""hose man-tage te Mr J W.
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE. TRY US.
Mrs VirgIl Durden and httle son OUlda.
"",ty dunng the week
given by Mrs. J. B. Averitt Saturday
Peacock
took place recently In East·
ROACH'S BARBER SHOP
Dr. Tom Zetterower ot Dubhn was Robert Frankhn. of Graymont. are
afternoon.
NaTclssI and peach blos
19 Coultland Street, next to
man
The dmmg r00m was beautIful
Telegrapb O:tnce.
soms were
1he woek-cnd guest of hl! mother, visltmg her parenta, Mr and Mrs R.
arranged in the rooms
...
(llmB.1'4tp)
m the
was
color
scheme
which
yellow
F Donaldson
::Mrs. C. W Zetterower.
where four tables were placed for the
carrlCd out to the smallest dotalls of
Mrs. Selma Cone visIted her parMr •. Frod T LanIer had a. h..
guests. DalDty covers were used on
the decorations.
J ohnquils and nar- the tables anti in
the center were
ents. Mr. und Mrs. E. L Trapnell, at guests last Saturday M,rs
cissl were used m profUSIOn.
From
l'u1aski durmg the week.
Mrs.
Tmeon
and Mrs. Swm·
Cheeley.
placed pretty vases filled with bios·
the candelabra above the table were soms.
r.1r IIJId Mrs. Frank Simmon. and die. of Savannah
A dalDty hand-painted hridge
Irs. W. If. Simmons were VISItors in
Mr and Mrs Frank Simmons. Mrs. suspended yellow gnrlands which were bell was the gift to the honor guest.
JOHNSON'S BARBER. SHOP.
to
crystal candlestics. from The dainty luncheon was .erved in
W. H. SImmons and Mi-s J E. Don· tied
Savannah lust week end
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
The two courses.
Mrs Robl'rt Parker of Savannah IS (Ihoo WIll attend the Peach FestIval whIch gleamed yellow tapers.
table. m the centef of whIch was a
WE TRY TO PLEASE
'pending a few days with her parent •• in Fort Valley th,s week end.
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Rust10
M .. 0 W Home. Mrs Laura Jor- lovely bouquet. was covered with a
HAIR
25c
CUT,
reul
lace
cover
over
SHA YE, USc'
A
four
Mrs:
L.
was
hostes8
yellow.
Remer
Brady
Miss Mary Dean Anderson spent dan, MISS Josephine Donaldson and
Those to the Jolly French Knotters Thurs
cou.r,se dInner was served.
Jast week end m Savannah w,th her Dr Glenn Jennmgs are
H. E. HOWARD, Proprietor.
attendmg the
Peach FestIval at Fort Valley th,s present were Mr and Mrs J. W. p.,a day afternoon at her home On North
),Iandmother. Mrs. Crawford.
39 East Main Street.
cock of Eastman. MIsses Elma W,m. Main street. Assistmg the hostess in
Miss Ahce Katherine Lanier spent week end
(llmarltp)
last week end 10 Savannah us the
MI and Mrs Le� B,own of Jones· beriy. Ruth Dabney. Ulma Olhff. and serving a salad course \\0 ere Mrs. D.
Rufus Brady and
,",uest of MISS Martha Cheeley.
bora Ark. announce the bIrth of n GeorgIa Bhtch. Mls F A Bnnson of B. Turner. Mrs
and Judge
",rs.
J
F Mrs. R P Stephens.
d"
Guests were
'Mrs Barney Averitt. Mrs Harry daughter Febl uary 26th
She has MIllen.
an,
Mrs. E T. Youngblood. Mrs Alfred
Brunnen
"mith and Mrs. C. Z Donaldson were been named Ann Pomdexter
Mrs
Dorman. Mrs. E. N Brown. Mrs. C.
"Isitors in Savunnah 'Vedncsdny
Brown was, bcfor.c her mal t luge,
MRS. LULA R GROOVER.
E Cone. Mrs. D. C. Smith. Mrs. E.
Mr nnd lIfrs. J. W Park announce MISS Ann Sharpe Garrett
•
Mrs Lula Rnwls Groover, Widow V.
CORN-Whatley's Prohfic. WhIte and Yollow Dent. $2.50 bushel
•
•
•
Holhs. Mrs. Walter Brown. Mr •.
the birtl, of a son March 3nl
He
of the late DanlCl R Groover, dlCCi Leon
MRS
Eady Kmg.Half and Hnlf. Wannamaker-Cleveland, Cleveland BIg
TAYLOR HONORED
hus been named John Worth. Jr
Snnders,lMrs. Paul Jones, Miss
at her home on South Mam street
Urs John Goff dehghtfully enter·
Inez Wllhams. Mrs. W. J. Schaut.
BoiL or Petty Tool. $1 50 bushel.
M,sses Annie Smith and Eltzabeth
after a short Illness of
N C. No 1 Peanuts. 8c lb. Ga
Beckley. W. Va .• Mrs. Gordon
Bliteh nrc spendmg a few days WIth tamed Wcdnesday afternoon Ilt the Monday eventng
Runners. 7c, WIllte SpuDlsh. 6c;
WIth heart trouble.
had
ID
She
been
90 Day Velvet Beans. $3.25; Osceola Velvet
Mays. Mrs. E. L POlDdexter and
JlJlrs IIatTy Emmett in Savannah
pretty homtS on South Main street 10
Beans. $3.50; Laredo
usual health and was engaged ID her Mrs. J. V
Soy Beans. $8.00 bushel; Otootan. $8.50 i Mammoth Yellow. $300
Rackley.
Miss Beatrice Bedenbaugh spent honm' of Mrs George Taylor. a re
Whlpporwlll
Peas. $400; MIxed. $375, VIckers. $400, Black Crow
flower garden 10 the afternoon when
•
•
•
l�.t week end In Savannah WIth hor cent brIde. The pretty home was
der. $5.00 bushel.
she suddenly became Ill.
Later she
ATTENTION. LADIES!
lavishly decorated WIth peach blos
uncle. B. W. Shepherd. and family
I will make your cut hlllr and comb
Kleckley Sweet. 'fom Watson or IrIsh Gray Watermelon seed ·IOc
ralhed und was beheved to be out of
Trammel TrIce of Atlanta viSIted soms. Bonbon dlBhes were filled WIth
mto beautiful braids, SWItches,
lb.' Arsenate of Lead. Standard Analysis. 25-lb.
ings
pkg. 15c lb., deltv
when her daughter. Miss An
and transformatIOns; switches for
h,. sisters. Mrs. SIdney Smith and mints and placed at each table. danger.
er�d your station by elCPress; Calcium Arsenate. 8c lb. 100-lb.
lots.
nie Groover, slttmg by her bedside,
sale.
SatisfactIOn
Cor·
by freIght to your station. Prices on seed are f. 0 b. Douglas, Ga.
guaranteed.
Emma Lee TrIce. dunng the
heard her strugglmg and found her respondence sohcited.
RALPH
::
T.
GRIFFIN.
MRS.
A.
HANNAH,
DOUGLAS GA.
her last.
Miss LoUIse Denmark spent several damty saJad cou ... e WIth iced tea was breathing
Brooklet. Ga .• Rt. 1 (Near IHlnmark)
Interment was ID East SIde ceme·
(llmar4tp)
days last week m Savannah as the served
ASSIstIng the hostess were
(18febtfc)
at
11 o'clock Wednesday mom·
tery
guest of Mr. and Mrs Coleman Den- Mrs A 0 Bland. Mrs John Thayer
servIces at the home
and Mrs IHldrlck Davis.
The honor ing following
mark.
,
conducted
by Rev. W. T. Granade.
Dan R Groover was called home gue,t wore a becommg frock I of
was
Deceased
72 years of age.
The hostess' gown
'from Mmedgev,lle Tuesday because nshes of roses.
She IS survIved by one daughter.
was of blue
f the death of hIS mother. Mrs D
MISS Annie Groover, and two sons
R. Groover
Dan R. and George T. Groover; two
PEACOCK-BRANNEN
Mrs. HlOton Booth, Mrs. Grady
Judge and Mrs. J F Brannen an- sisters-Mrs D. D. Arden of States·
Johnston. Mrs. Roger Holland and
the marrIage of theIr daugh boro and MISS AnDle Rawls of Sa
Jesse Johnston were VlSltOIS m
tel'. OUlda. to Mrs J W Peacock of vannah also one brother. Charles
avannah Saturday
Rawls of Savunnah
DaVIS left Sunday for F�nstm8n, March 3rd
MR. H. LANE YOUNG. EXECUTIVE MANAGER OF THE ATLANTA
OF·
Dambrldge to make hIS home. He I Of th,s marrIage the Ea.tman
FRANK LUDLUM.
FICE OF THE CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN BANK. OFFERS,
says. MISS OUlda Bran
will be lOlDed In the ncar future by
THROUGH
Frank Ludlum. aged 40 years. dIed
THE
AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEES OF THE GEORGIA BANKERS' ASSO
hIS wife and httle son
! nen, musIC; teacher In the Eastman at hiS home In Largo, FIn I on Tues
OIATION.,ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS CASH TO THE FARMER WHO
Wcdnes
Mr. alld Mrs Samuel Chance and public schoof, was
day mght of IMt week. h,s death be
RAISES
THE HIGHEST YIELD OF CORN ON FIVE ACRES IN GEORGIA IN
lIttle daughtm·. of Savannah. spent dny mght at 8.30 0 clock to 10fr J
Interment
mg due to heart trouble.
1926. PROVIDED THAT BANKS IN NOT
W Peacock
LESS
THAN
The marrIage ceremony was at
last week end as the guest of Ml
SEVENTY-FIVE
r.1r. Ludlum was
that place
COUNTIES OFFER SMALL PRIZES IN CONTESTS FOR FIVE-ACRE YIELDS
omd Mrs Waltel Brown
,took place m the home of Mr and a native of Bulloch county, 80n of
IN
THEIR
RESPECTIVE
THE
COUNTIES.
FIVE
Mrs.
ACRES
OF
was
EACH CON
Roy Pennmgton and
Mrs. Enuna LIttle and MI
per J
,\Od
C. Ludlum of Brooklet.
He had
TESTANT MUST BE IN ONE PATCH.
Mrs. Todd have returned to theIr formed by Rev H L Dnskell of the been employed m Flonda for several
Pn
st
church
of
In
Bnpt15t
home In Chnton, SC, aCter a VISit
Enstmnn,
THE ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL NOT BE GIVEN FOR A
years and was engaged In the auto
YIELD
to Mr. and Mrs .{:Jarvey D .Brannen the p,esence of the followmg close mobile sales bUSiness In St Peters
'I'HAT HAS COST MORE THAN THE MARKE'I' PRICE OF THE
CORN. AND
Mi.. H. S. Parnsh had as her guest fl10llds Mr and Mrs Roy Penmng burg and Largo
THE CORN MUST BE DRY ENOUGH TO BE FIT FOR
AC
�everal days last week ]\{Js MIke Par- ton. Mrs Anna HOln, Mrs W W
CORDING TO THE REGULATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES
DEPART·
DA V 10 B
NEWSOME
l1sh and Mrs. Barnett McCarl' of Brown and Mrs P 0 Campbell
MENT OF

PLAY

"riat

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
JOll�'
:he

IJ

THURSDAY, llJAIt 11. 19M.'
,

STATESBORO

Men's

Suits

Spring

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE

SMILES"

Designed and Tailored
'by KIRSCH1JAUn

.1IOb

�1rs.

Bulloch TIm .... E.Jtobl!ahad 1:l9¥
17 �11'1.
:;tatcaboro N8WII, Establilhed 11181
Btateoboro Ealle. EstabUahed 1111'......coIl8OBd.W December I. 1120,

}ConIlOU_tedlun817

1000/0 Virgin Wool fabrics

•

•

.

.

Blitch-Parrish Company

..

•

.Char�es
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.

.

.

_

.
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Seed's For Sale

�I�:st:f w:;dS�nV1�:te!o�h!'r�I:�e ta�

'

I

sa�n ;re�e.

�rs.

Inounce

J?edr.,ck

$1,050 for Some Bulloch County farmer
Grow Corn and
Win These Cash Prizes

:Tlmcs-Journal

n:8ITICd

SHIPPING:

happy couple went

Macon
mornmg', and from there they
I
Mr. and Mrs. Bmton Booth WIll went to Statesboro, the home of the
Mr and Mrs Pea
"ttend the Peach FestIval at Fort brlde's parents
Valley this week. Before returnmg cock WIll return to Eastman Monday
WIll
and
begm keepmg house In the
Mrs. Booth will VISIt her mother 111
Mrs
Atlanta and her dllughter. Miss Alm�· horne of Mrs P O. Campbell
a host of friends 10 EastPeacock
has
1
rita, in Macon.
MI
Ruth Mallard has returned to man an� her girlhood home who W111
G
W M lIedgev1l1e and Ralph wish ber happiness 10 the new hfe be
Mr Peacock IS one of East
nfter be- fore hor
to
to tittend the funeral of man's most
in
at
pro8perou� bUSIness mon,
g. home
Mrs Jasper Mal- and IllS frlel'ds long smce deCIded he
th
theU' gran d
,had passed up the Idea of wedded
k
as
Ie
lard who
I a b I t " peeve d"
of Miss Marion Cooper. a happmess. They
C llege WIll be because of the surprise he pullea on
at B
..
tucJent
them' however. they are right tllere
8h e
a
interested to earn
'IIelected as one of th� four from the with hearty

Ocala. Fla,
'TennIlle.

S":::

:Mall�rd'

"Friends

and

M,ss

�he
tIns

Shepherd of

··Te�h. Atlant�.

d�od ler't

wee'

.

fee.

lrenauth °t

'has'been

•

reibman claae to represent the col-I
lege in the itebatlng society, also that,
be won her first deb.

,e.
•

.,

JO. SteUa Duren, MISS WlDnle
Homer Simmons. John Mooney
nd Fred Poee Were visitors In Sa'I1nD8b Monday to hear t h e no ted
wh!, was
vloItnpt, Efren 21mbalist,
lit tf!.e auditorium under tile
onea,

e

rub.

auaplces,

I

HAIR

DaVId B.

to

co:gr�tul:tlO"S.

DRESSING AND
MODISTE PARLOR.

JI'he undersigned have openod. upstairs at W. H. Aldred'. store. a halrand moiliste parlor where
we are prepared to serve the ladles
in that line. Permanent nnd marcelle
wave8 and shampooing; also dress-

formerly
ty. dIed

a

Thursday Dlght

at hiS home at

he

had

hved

l

'

'

."

"

MRS. RUSSELL HENDRIX.
MRS. W. F. JOHNSON

of last week

Callahan, Fin, where
the past twenty

fOI

or longer
HIS death was due
BeSIdes hIS WIfe. he is
apoplexy
survIved by a son and daughter. both

years
to

of whom
at

are

grown

Interment

MacedoOla cemetery

d,str,ct

the

10

was

Hagm

Saturday afternoon
CARD OF

(THANKS.

We want to extend our thanks to
the frIends who remembered us so

pleasnntly on
bIrthday and
Mrs
snme

Mr

Nance's

recent
kind to
Nance when she was III at the
time
Her condItIon 18 much
who

were

so

Improved, and we together ore en
jOY1Og the memonee of the k1Od·
nesses shown us
by friends.
MR. AND MRS. E. W. NANCE.

dJ:1'ssing

me.king.

AGRICULTURE:

Newsome, aged 55 years,
reSident o.Q Bulloch coun

HEMSTITCHING
AND
ROY AL SOCIETY GOODS.

Always ready
MRS

W

W

FIFTY
DOLLARS INCASH
TO THE FARMER IN BULLOCH COUNTY WHO PRODUCES
THE HIGHEST
YIELD ON FIVE ACRES UNDER THE TERMS OUTLINED BY
THE FORE
GOING.
FOR THE SECOND HIGHEST YIELD WILL GIVE

TWENTY·FIVE DOL,LARS

IN

CASH

.ASIt!f YOUTH OF GEORGIA
JOIN IN PRESERVATION
'STATE'S G.AIIIE,

,

CALL ON US FOR FURTHER
PARTICULARS

OF ended

� BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

that Is

expected to become natiooal
by lIItuting the organization among
boya of Georgia of an auxillalT
1I0dy to aid In the protection of ga",'e
and f1IIh, as well as forest preserva-

\

ta serve you

�

DeLOACH.

.'

(4marttc)
,

'med

...

The
"The

organizatIon
Loyal Legion

•.

,.' I.J

I

!

I

BlUE LAMI ADVOCATE
BUTT OF RIOI�ULE

Gera)d'Marx, • fO� IIIl1n wb,o,
1ritla)li!s. wite and 1110 faCher, reeen�y

been mad ••

otata oCflcials of the

�

ment. Amerleaa
themaelvea as b.lnl/ confident that
the lOai of
12,000 Legionnaire.
throughout the state not only would
be reached. but that that number
might poaIIIbly be exceeded.
The
drive Is the first
step In a campaign which baa for ita.

oounty to
provinl to

objective the

securing

of the

has

�

national'

been

�lItTfD

•

beinl,,'

,

pos�

10

the state arjl

u1ready

flve

or more

of the

prominent l!,.nk·

14t0'1o of last year's membership. ers and finanCIers from
outeide the
the LegIOn WIth one post. the Baxter L. Schaub
distrtct. bringing the number of
bird houses !(,ost. LaGrange. having an
\ncrease guests �o ncar the 200 mark.

saved

by members of
through the bu,ldlng of
and the chasmg away of stray cats
nnd prowhng dogs and othet: anunals

over

of

1.500%.
Fred T Lanier 's chaIrman of the
The Legion in Georgan WlII reach
urrangement committee, representing
that prey upon
young bIrds or de- the quota gIven by natIonal head· the locnl bankers.
Complete plans
stroy the eggs. He also called .. tten- quartere and WIll march WIth the first for the
day have not been mapped
tlOn to the fact that the wood·
peeker. ten departments In the parade at the out. bnt a timtati¥e progranl
include�
yellow-hammer. bull bat. ch,mpey national conventIOn. m PhIladelphIa a luncheon for the banker8 and a
sweep black.bmj. blueJay. red bird. Instead of 27th. as at the conve.tiol> ride
through the county in the after
wren. thraeher. s$lIow. mock- in Omaha. last October. Georgia will noon.
Th'e Chamber of Commerce
mg bird martlD and dozens of other lead the South and perhaps other as a
body WIll not be asked to par
birds
around' nearly every parte of the country.
ticlpate in the occasion. but commit
At the broadcast program Illst tees
Georgia home destroy boll w.eVlls
from that orgaOlzation WIll prob.
and other
peste and t.)1erefore. Thursday evening over WSB. Homer ably be asked to aid the local bank
their protection will mean the sav- Watkms a<;!",pted in behalf of the
In
the handling of the vlsitore.
el"lj
ine of hundreds of thou88nds of dol· Georgiii' Departament. th� challengee The full
program will be worked
lars to the farmers of the state.
of Virginia
apd North Carolina. who out by the committee in advance of
The flajling season'will also open in In a mom.nt of weakness found the the
occasion. and those who are need·
the near future and the aid of the D..rve, to challenge the Empire State ed WIll
be called upon by the chair·
Nature Guardian. ID the protection to any
of a conteat.
man of the committee.
of flsh from
streams. pollution
I
of waters.
flsh traps and SERIES OF SERVICES IN

orIOle:

f�und

,

inse�t

drying
dyni'mitine.
iIIepl flshing methods

other
of
of

great all8i.tance in
G orgia streams.

the

�ind

.

'

PRESBYTE!!-IAN CHURCH
Ralph Gillam; D. D., of At·
lanta.' beginS the revival services'm

will be

re-stocklng

Rev.

"

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS
couft;

The Bulloch
schools' basket
bal! tournament vMs a
howling 8UCcess.
The tournament of itself -was

Each m.mber of the LegIOn WIll be the
PreiJbytertnn church Sunday at
furnished I with arl attr�ctlve badge 11 30 a. m.
These services WIll con- a success and the
wmd dId the howl
free of all cost and also receIve n
I tu\ue
tvJ-o \\13Cks, endmg on Easte1 mg
Saturday was one of the
handsomely designed certIficate of Sunday Dlght
Dr
(hllam
IS state
wmdlest and coldest days of the win·
membersbip. Members also WIll be I
'evangehst for the Presbyterlllns and tel' All day. the wmds blew a
steady
furnished WIth a booklet of tnstruc-I has rendeled a
tions and �Ith pamphlets sett10g out
the things they can do to aId 10 the
protection of nature

most

I

Commissioner TWItty states that
expecte to enroil thousands. of
I
Georg18 boys as Nature GuardIans

he

nnd

after

sufficient number
have enhsted, he will allow them to
own
their
units In each
orgamze
that

a

the state. on a plan
be worked out later by the Game
and FIsh Department
He also states

county
to

that

throu�hout

simllsr; Legion of GeorgIa

I

I

accelltable

work gale.
It was dIfficult for the
players
letter to the to be accurate In their
play. And so
GIllam made th,s' cold that the
spectators were very
statement
'II am not at 'al1 sensa· uncomfortable
There were several
tlonal. use no trtcks to get people. teil hundred present for the
oCGaslon
no
stale Jokes or funny stortes to Had It
not have been such an unfa·
make folk laugh. but 10 a qUIet. hon: vorable
day. we
have had many
cst, manly way preach a stlOlght more In attendance.
buth, then trust God to bless It."
We were gIven courteous consld
And that's what we all want
Come el atlOn by the
management of the
and hear these messages. ail of them
Georg,. Normal School where the
If you can, If not all, then
as
Just
tournament was held
They fUl'nlshed
many as you pOSSIbly can The chul ch the courts and
gIrls' referees beSIdes
ext.ends a healty and ealnest lIlVlta·
In
asslstmg
wOIkmg out details �nnd
tlOn to the church
people of States- othenVlse help 109 to make the day
boro and community to attend these
and

th,s capacIty
local pastor. Dr
tn

In

a

be

offer-I

10

each

congression!ll distrICt
descnblOg

write the best letter

wbo
some

specific act of kindness done to a
blru. fish or useful wild animal and
telhng why he became a member of
the Legion.
All boys who
des�re to be Nature
Guard18ns ehould .,..".,te at onee to the
Nature Guardians' Bureau. D�part·
ment of Game and Fish. Atlanta. Ga..
asking for
.I.nfonna�io� concem.ing
membership. CommISSIoner TWltty
etates t)lat he is espeCIally unxioue
larga Legi?n membership from
rural communities of the state
and is appealing to all parents. school
a

the

'

te te ac h ers an d 0 tb ers
supe rI n te n d .n.
Interested to encourall" the boys of

Talk about "fuBI! and feathers."
jnst walt untU .the IOVerlUD,ent file.
.lJIto the paultry �
,'

_

wbicb 'Inlighed

ap

9,ooci peuncle, pinned

He was
lor balf an hour
and
collap� when eml

mnchinery

l�er.

cateq,!:.

lie

wos

broullht

Stateshoro

to

.

emporary
he

New York. Marer 14.-A "fttutic
IlI!cret" that had ita iDeep
tio" on a
Ne,\, York tarm and ita
conclusion In the conrt of the Ro·
DIBIlolfa, WII8 told today after noent,
of silence by Edward Hatcb. a
y
N
York merchaDt former member
of �e IIrm of Lord Bnd Taylor.

WBIIhlngton, March 16.
Load
neWIIpBperl bare a"'; giving p-a.
nent dlaplar ill their
colomt18 tw. I
aftemoon to • ne... article
�
forth
C. �
of the Iileleven\h
Georala �.
spent IlI!vera! hons Sunday
w�
in his otflce at the
capitol.
•
The art!cle fa
beLDI feat0re4 ... f
cau"" of the bUi
Introduced b,. ilia !
Georgta member calling for a SIIaday blne law In the Diatrlct of 0..
lumhla and prohibiting
practlcallr •.
forma of tbe Sabbath
-

u.,�nt:atlve,W.

.

&mulll!meat,

The h.arln .. beft .,...
biB reeovery was In reo committee.
doubt for .. veral marked by clasbes benoee" pro.,. ••
He 10 now belle"ed to be out uta and opponeJlta, witb the etr.t
now.helne made to make the III8UU8

crutlbat

gar,
day
ot

'In grave
.

�,,'Melltm!. Marx
tract of land On

are o

.... ers

of

national bane. One critic 'of tIJe
propo .. d la,.. dellCrlbed It u "10....

a
a

PftP!"}n1

that It would provent the Prell
....
from taking hla custom..., week
....
cruise down the Potomac on the
....
Rower."

FIRSt' DISTRICT lDllORS

Representotlve IAnk,ord ad ....
heine In hi. otftce Sunday, .ltf�
that hii f.mU,. fa awa,. frolll
.......

HOLD

TRI�Y£ARLY lEft

Ital and he find. It a qulta COD"" ....
place to go. He aald hla iabora...,..
confln.d to a few lattar. to c�
.nts which were no� to be

,

,

1903

published
able

a

an

state

York

Ne)'"

newspaper

account of the lament·

of

�airs on the Hatch
near Brewster. N. Y.
Eighty
flve per cent of all the animals born
there were males. 'said the paper.
Bulls that might bave 80Id for thon·
88nds of dollars >!\ent to the butcber
pen for what they would briDg b.·
cause the
market was flooded.
A
flock of 30 ew.s bore 26 males. All
the chicken. were rooster.. Even the
turkeys and carrier pigeons solfered
the hoodoo. The house cat even had
seven kittens, and six were tom cats.
A hired man and his wife on the
farm had five sons
Even the coro
would grow only stubs. and scientists
said It wns mnle corn
Soon after this story was publlBhed.
Mr
Hatch saId today. a stranger
questioned him about It at hiS store.
He wanted an explanatIOn Mr. Hatch
saId he thought it might be the wa
ter, which analysis had sh9wed con
tamed much phosphorus nnd magne
farm

SlUm

The

self
cd

as

stranger then mtroduced hIm
the Russlnn consul
of the water

sample
agreed
a

A few

peared

He wunt
Mr Hatch

days later the stranger

at

the

farm

With

two

formed

ap·
Uni

Lankford enter his offlce
journed.
.hortl,. lie
Among the vi.iting editors Who fore 3 p. m. Th. clicking of a tJ'pe
were prellent were T. J. Hamilton of wrlt.r shortly was heard
breaklac'"
the Augusta Chr6nicle. who made an Sabbath silence.
excellent address; Mr •. Virginia Price
"When Lankford finally emerpd
of LouisVIlle. who alao told about the at 10:10 p� m. hI!
wtent to a eo_
coming of the state aBl!oclatlo'l to mail bOll and deposited a lal'Jr8 peekLoolsville this .ummer.
Prof. Jack ,.,.. "o'f letten,
LaDC. made the welcome address and
"Lankferd was so bo.y that IJIa
was
.responded to by Editor Majora, lock.d 'door was not opened to lou.
wbo octed aa toastmast.r. Mrs. R. L. knocking. nor did the talephone reMUler. presid"nt of the local W. C. spond to continued ringing. An eaT U., mJlde a pli!lI8ing appeal to the velope slipped belf way under tlut
newspaper men for law enfol'<lement" door. however, quickly dlaappeared.
Editor Roy Neal. of the Savannah
"Inquiry about the BoulI8 otl.,.
News. tad tbe editors of his new building developed 'that Lankford."
bome.
Pete Donaldson. secretary of Sunday appearance. In hla place ef
tbe Chamber of Commerce of States· business are the rule. not ao el<ce,
boro. W,ll Walters of tbe Manufac tion.
"Lankford doe. a great deal of bra
turers Club. aod EdItor Rhoden made
secretarial work personally and the
mt"r�stlng talks
Editor R M. MarlIn of HlD6svllle. regular
working week sometllll_
was elected
preSIdent. EdItor Rhoden. leaves httle odds and ends t6 be
VIce
pre81dent, and Editor Bickers, cleaned up on the Sabbath."
The next mectmg place
secrt...tnry
"Only the work of neceaslty a�
w,ill be in Sprmgfield In August WIth charity" IS permitted in LankfON'.
bill.
Editor L W. Moore of the Spring- proposed
The
mterpretotio.
field Herald.
placed on th,s clause at hearinga at
The <onung of the F,rst District wh,ch Lankford was' the guldilqt
editors at thIS time was turned Into a spirit was that thIS would apply oalT
b1rthday celebratIOn of the True CIt te "hospItals. police. firemen and t ....
Izen and
It. edItor who celebrated like."
their b,rthdays on Saturday. each
NEGRO HOUSES BURN
having fintshed theIr 44th year FoUl'
Thlee houses ,,\ the colored secgenerations of Sulhvans have given 'tlon of the
city burned Tuesday with
theIr work to the productIOn of the
practically all their contents. They
True CItIzen. whIch IS the
.

loc'al

located on the corner near tbe
colored sanItarium and werer dlf cult
were

of

access

glrls'

'

A.

M.

Me""rs.

Womack

PRE!,CHING

AT

<;LITO

to

a

water

supply

MRS. JOSH EVERETT.
Word has been received in State ...
boro of the death of Mrs. Josh EY
erett at her home 111 Metter Wednes
Interment was
day
cemetery
Thursday

at Lake

church
Besides
her
husbal'd. Mrs. Everett is survived bT
a largO' famIly of sons and
daughte....
and other relatives.

Mi�dle

R.

,

could ... .

,

'

"lor

'

Way"...boro, Ga., Mal'<lla 15.-Th. work.
'.'
Under the caption of "Cruaader !,
regular tri-yearly meeting of the
The 8tOry began in 1903.
The III FIrst District Preae
for
blue la'" works throUlboo' ...
A_clutlon waa
lucl!: of the Romanoff dynaaty re beld here today with the Tru. Citl· Sabbath."
prlnt.d In elaring hul
strained Mr. Hatch from reveahng It zen. The
lines
editors
aeroes Its front paga,
visiting
a.sembled
the W .....
for many yea.... Then it grew dim in lit the
sun parlor of the
News
this afternoon carr1a4
ington
Anthony
mem'l.ry and retrospection made i .... Wayne hotol for their buslne ... meet· the folloWlDg
story:
det 110 seem ellen more
Improbable.' Ing which W<m presided over by R. E.
"Repr.aentatlvl! William C. 1AAk
He continued to keep quiet uotil a L
Majors. of Claxton. and L. M. ford. Georgia. the man wbose pre.
few days ago. when he saId. he talked
Rboden of Reidsville acted as secre· posed Sunday blue law would
preveat i
witt! a woman who 'had been close to tary in the abe.ncc
of' the secretary. working on Sundar In the
dl�
the 1:ormer German court and she Dan
G
After a diSCUSSIOn spent the greater part of
1
B,ck�rn.
yoste....,.
told hIm an an.cd9te whICh corrob of the
problems confronting the ed in his own place ot busln.... A Newa
orated his story.
dmncr
wnft
Itor!3,
served In the dining report.r. chancing to be in the Hoa_
ThIS was lofT. Hatch's story'
room
atter which the
me.ting' ad· offlce building. Was horrlfled to _
In

attendants
With conSider
able ceremony they filled a
keg WIth
the water
The consul mSlsted on
the
pleasant
seahng
enjoyable
bung hImself. WIth elab
only estabAt ntghts Mr G P DonMany of the boys and glris tnkll1g orate rItes.
Mr. Hatch asked tor hshed
place of busmess tn the cIty
gOing to be the song leader, part In thiS tournament Will In the what .purpose the water was wanted
operattng contmuously through these
means good Stngtng
Good neal future, be studente of th,s Geol- The only answer he could
get was years under the same
management
stnging and Gospel rn,essages wlil gm Normal School It does not take "Just an experiment."
nnd In the surne place of business.
bnTtg us all to church and do us good many years for young folks to fintSh
A year later cable dIspatches re
The program for Sunday IS SunCOUN.TY AGENT'S NOTES.
hIgh school and get ready for nOI mal ported that a male heIr had been born
'
day school 10 25 am; morning or
It IS hoped that we WIll have 0:
to the Impcrll\l RusslUn throne.
college work.
The
church 11'30 a m., sermOn
Dr
The following schools entered boys precedmg chIldren of the czar had large number of farmers to enter the
by
Ralph GIllam. C E SOC1Oty 7 15 P teams
five-acre cotton and corn c;ontests
Register.
l\[iddle been daughters
Portal.
m.; evemng church 8 :00 p m'l serMr Hatch called on the RUSSIan Nob less thun $100 will be off"red 10
Ground. Esla. Nevils and Warnock.
mon by Dr. Gillam.
The hours dut· Register won first
consul.
Hts
prizes, announcement of which
plac. and Esla
questIons were evaded,
109 the week days are 10 00 a m.' "10" second
place In the boy's' tourna· and when he became inSistent the ....'11 be made next week Those wlsband 8.00 p m.
consul pomtedly changed the subiect 109 to enroll In the county contest
ment.,
The merchant's father advised him will see' county agent as soon a's posCARD OF THANKS'
'Register. Port:'al. Leefield.
Ground .and Nevils entered girls to keep the episode to hImself and sible.
We wish to erlend to Our
many
Nevils WOn first place and he did so until he heard the recent
Kids will be shIpped on March 24th
frIends our heartfelt thank. for their teams.
Portal won second place in the
anecdote. attributed to the German and 25th. The pllce willi be $2.001
many aclS of kindne ... and symputby
tournament.
court doctor of that day which sellm or possibly a little abo .. e. Please lIat
shown us' dl\rlng the illness
and
Misses Bruce and Trussell w.ere ed to corroborate the hnp1icatlon. of all Idds with county annt. especially
death of our dear wife and mother.
J
referees
his
own experience.
the girl. and
if you want him to a!Tange for the
Also for the
beautiful floral
olferinlj'8. Claude Cowart and H. P.
J. M. HEIRS AND CHILDREN.
for the bop.

•

'

relief

JiI1l1 Creek purchased
fro,rn E. C. Freeman. Tliey hAve been
LATE CZAR's ONLY SON OWED
it lop ttock
farming and
EXISTENCE TO WATER nOM
have. boulht eonliderable Improved
MEW YORK FARM.
macht!!ery for their work.

"Imperial

WAltTS ....

DOWN, 'W,(SHIIfC.......
SABBA.TH.

PUTS IN BUSY

aclmInllltered. profe_onal baseball and movl ••
W811 carried to
WublnKton baa been Broosed 0_
Jlfte*,whlch
Ogle
�hot1re aanit&rinm, Savannah. �The the _ure ever since hearlnp _
on It
lowe"" part of hia body was 10
opened
by the Boulll! d�
badly
lnd·

v.i�uld

girls
organtzed as soon as the:
boys' organIzatIOn 1S perfected, and I
that he plans to conduct a contest
meetings
among the Nature GuardmllS,
aldson IS
109 several cash prizes to the boys and that
a

farnUDg,

henpn blind :releaaed hIm.
or

,

�

Is im.

YOllng Marx cloWn eo firml7 that be
couljl not be extricated u'ntll hil fa
ther'ilnd an ..... istant on the ftina dug

un!l�� the

-

CONGRESS�N .w�

to Bulloch,

W811

proximately

AIKERS CONVEITION
IYSTERIOUS WATER
MID II tlAlESBORD
REGULA TES SfX

hand 10 Georgia and
thousands of young birds can be

PellDOytvanla

engage Ia

The rnachille.

of Nature

destroying

that

fFom

a Savannah·
bOllpltaI where
earried oevera! da,. ago fol.
lowing an accident ..... lch nearly cost
him 1110 lite. when .. b'actor with
.. hich he 'W1III
working on hili farm
overturned IIJId. p.Inned him beneath.

be

.

_

.i

not

Legion cODyentioo in 1928 for At- I,
"'
Ianta, which will ·brinl to Georgia·o'
...... ��,II'''''
Guardiana" with all Georgia boys capital city In the fall of that year.
eligible to membership upon the ful· between 110.000 and 75,000 visitors
lillmeut of certain easy require mente. fr�m all over the country.
The Georgia Department of the
Hembers of thla junior organiza·
tion are required to take an oath, ArnenaBn Legion. �ady. haa been· .'
slmUar to the Boy Scout oath, pledg- pledged the oupport and co.opera. t(
109 that they will do their b.st to tion of the delegates of the entire
proted all nature from negiect and Southeaa� wilen th� bid is made next
cruelt,.. rrhe members are not ex· October during tbe courso of the nB·
pected to become spIes, nor to report tlonal Legion meeting in Phllaaolphla
violations of the Game and Flab la,.., for Atlanta as the .Ite for the 1929
..
but merely to refrain from robbing gathering.
A. a reoult of the drive which end
biI'd n.sta, mistreating dumb animals,
killing fi.h
starting forest fires, ed Saturday dve new posts have been�
at
wild flowers, or estlibllshed
J
waatefnlly
bankers
from
�up. Barnesville,.
thirty·four
doinl other things to abuse nature, .Ne",,:!,an, Pelham anil Butl.r. with 10
In Southeaat Georgia. com
On the other hand. they are asked to or more in the proce .. of formation. ,�uutle.
1
of
Group
�he
Georgia Baak·
lirislnl
bnlld bird hooBes and to encourale
Membersblp prizes which will be ers' A ... oelation, will, meet in Stat ..
birds aad useful 'animals to live as awanled at the state convention It boro on
Tueoday. A.pril 8th.
their n.lghbors.
Albany, Ju.ne 17 and 18 and
The eonventlon will be· for one day
1h.e organi¥tlon will be open. abo hotly contested for.
bronze
Eight
'emly. and the �ank.rs of Statesboro
solntaly free of all cost, to all 'llljhlte placqu .. two
to. each of the four .will be 88IIlsted by tile Statesbbro
}>op in Georgia between tb. ages of claaoe •• will be gIVen. Atlanta, Sa· Chamber of Commerce In the enter
eight and ellhteen yea.... who are vannah and Columbus are in a close tainm.nt of the vilitors.
r.comm.nded for membership by and �ard fight for the honor of hav·
T�ere are understood to be about
th.ir parente. guardians. teachers Ing the largast post in the stat •. The 150 banks in
the thirty·four counties.
or
are
all working hard and It It is
poste
pastors.
expected that practically every
would
be
Commissioner Twitty pointed out
impoasible to predict the bank will have a
representative. be
that the sprtng nestmg 8eason of winner at thie time.
A majorIty of sides whIch there v.lill
be twenty·
the 75
birds is now at
tlon.

-

,

h ..

membership

&he

their counties to enlist in this great
conoerv'atlon movement.

Statesboro, Georgia.

Saturday.

Georgia Depart·
LeglOD, expre_d

Atlanta, Harch 15.-The State
Game and FIsh' Department of Geor.
� has taken the lead iii a movement

tor

Sea Island Bank

SMILES"

VOL. 35-NO. 1

YOUNG· MARX' IMPROVES
FOLLOWING BAD SMASH

Rome, Ga., March 16.-A1thoup a
IID.I check of reaulta of the .tote·
wid. membership campaiJrll, whleb

TO

•

THE WINNER IN BULLOCH COUNTY HAS AS GOOD
CHANCE AS ANY
BODY ELSE TO WIN THE STATE PRIZE IN ADDITION
TO THE PRIZE
WE OFFER, IN, WHICH EVENT THE TOTAL PRIZE
TO THE WINNER
WOULD BE
$1,050 INC ASH

GREAT SECTION

"WHERE NATUR.E

MAR. 18, 1926.

a

may

WE WANT TO ENCOURAGE SOME OF OUR BULLOCH COUNTY
TO TRY FOR THIS PRIZE. AND TO THAT END WILL GIVE A FARMERS
PRIZE OF

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY.

.

FOR';"R;. J�NES.

.

•

COMMlssmNER TWiny LEGION MEIBERSHIP H�S
FORIS NEW SOCIETY EXCEEDE�NOARD. SET.

to

and'

STATESBORO

IN THE HEART OF A

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

.

�.

��!:�.

BU·LLOCH TIMES

IN THE HEART OF A

on

R. B. WATERS.
R. B.

Waters, aged 75 years. die"
oight at tbe home of J.' N. W ...
tera. in the Hagin district. witli w .....
he bad reelded tor several months.
Ria death followed a prob'acted w
nBU.
Intarment 111:88 at Macedolli&
crates for �u. The,. must be lilted cemetery thl8
(Tlau'pday) .ftaraoOll
before )(on"llay of next week.
a� 3 :80 o'clock.
Ihst

-------

WlIat baa

b*llIo8 of tile old..,...
loa" e"Qe1Iate .... 0
to ....
� IiIItoad of
..eo till! d0ct6n.

,

-

I
I
I

,

,I
'

:

AMUSU· THEATER

all

STATESBORO, GA.

Pregram.for

Week March 23rd to 29th.

TUESDA Y

WEDNESDAY

and

youtl)� ��

"SEVEN CHANCES"
A farce comedy of a �out�,
with BUSTER! KEATON.
who must <abide by the will of an eccentric relative In

,

,

properly perform

imposed

P�

comes

a

of

crease

And
is

duty

price-e-thc cost of this
sential development.

speclulists ;

similar in

a

upon the

reaponeiuility

essential

whose

WALKER, Manager.

to

and

new

This is

age in which

an

Why is it

es

an

for 'Farm Loans

ordeal and

vive the
task.

No longer

R. LEE MOORE, who has placed' a great many loans for
farmers in this county, sn1S that money is offered him now
in unlimited amounts for good farm loans. He says also

·

·

that t.he rates

resonnble.

are very

couraging to farmers of

·

Bulloch

oniy

States?

opportunity
get Ions at reasonable rates and be
in position to run- their farms as tl!ey want to run them, or
to make improvements, or to buy more land. (25feb4tp)
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Buy tbe BEST

.:

SETS,

.,p,}'

one

must

we

<I

it

'I'

the

on

increase in

\\\'ill

p.orto 'Rico Po,tato Plant-s
M

'

·.Rec:leaned Cotton Seed $·1.15 per buabel, "any quantity.
'-Potato Plant. $2.50 per tbouaand.
)f Y.!lu want' plants

.

i

.

place 'your order at on·ce .. No orders ,booked unless c;ash
accompanies them:' ,Al.l,. p,rices F.O.B. S�atesborQ.

usunlly do

of such

use
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on

Accident and

ex

the

object to

not

pay

criminals in

wil!ingly

pay when

18

compared

JOOJ.lcy

If,

essen tin I

un

OU1' school system has us divided
into units or clistr'cte. And Cllch dis-

Representing: Leading Fire' Insurance Companies,
Caaualty Compani.es, Penn Mutual-None Jletter_

has its

\lTict

more

Agent
Pbone No. 163

pI·oblems.

i

�

sc�ool

ur.it

•

have

your

h;ustees levy and which is paid
directly fol' th .. purpose of

your

.'

::-»7.
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supplementing

district

tax

which

such

other

funds

Loan

week from date of application i

one

farm lal)ds

on

two, three,

tile

illterest

fo-ur

or

or

city

property:

five years

an.d part of the

with

can

make

a

Loans made for one,

the

principal

privilege of paying
each year.

volved in

school

\.,
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FRED
Firat National Bank

('!Hdec8tc)

Bldg.

T.
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LA,NIER

Statesboro,

Ga.
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or
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,

names
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THIS·VVEEK

soon.

See OurWindow·Displays

a frill all over.
Just like when
the DentesL grabs holt of yure tooth
to
pull it out.
Only lots more

.

.

pleasant.

I

Tuesday-Mil
the city today

drove the ford up to
and when she cum

home ahe

was maddern a wet hen.
She sed she just happened to 'drive'
a past the corner what the red
light
was On and the tralrick
cop tawked to
her like as if he had new her all his.
I
life.
And she diddent even no his

I

frum Adam.

name

Only

'Few Specials Are Listed Here-
Hundreds I!f. Others, 'Equally Enticing
JUST

a

ARRIVED-Large shipment

Straw

Noveltie.,

I

Wensday-Cuzzen
to

what

.he got

get marry6d to.
ever made him

he
n

She ast

sed it

Good

was the superiority of Fora
desl!1n In 1908 that established
Ford leadership. It is this same
Ford desi!1n, Improved but
'baslcally unchanaed, that is
continulnA to make the Ford
car the outstandlnA' leader

.I.
f
.

,

\
\

c.......

air

!.

:B!B:aeRl��?J!���=:t::;::u::-:·* '18

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE

lIari..- mad

(:Iutcb

NORTHCUTT 1,J'ROTHE'RS
PROPR<I,ETORS OF THE

,_ ... tnMe.
"
,

We have

never

..

out'

.YOU' OWN

A DESIRABLE BUILDING

LM A,..

i

The llulloch Loan & Trust CO,
WILL ASSIST YOU

IN

FINAftCING .YOUR PLANS.

,

W. M,

o H N

SON,

25c
each

Children"

J1en,'s $2.00 'Dress Shirts
In Assorted Silk
Madras Stripes
and new

I

I

s

Wash 'Dresses

A large selection of beautiful patterns,
stylish,ly made of fast color'

zephyr gingham.

Every

Dress Guaranteed.
Sizes up to 14 years.

Novelty
Designs

I

j

Extra

Value

,.

now

I

$1.00

$1.45

I

the

each

each

I

LEATHER SHOE SaLES

cent, but that"
period have in

95cl

:10c

i

CAPS

Men'.

lot, per pair-

Special

conveying

a

All itema adver

ton of
I

will

produce such
above operating
...11

a.

onable

a

margin

th�

over

expenses· and
the road!! to

it.h oUler forms of'
for ne.. capltal reuired

investto fin-

expansion of facil

ities.
---,---

HArK DRESSING AN.D
MODISTE PARLOR.
The undersigned haVD opelled, up.
.taira at W_ H. Aldred' •• tore, n
dressing and modiste parlo,' wb •.ro
we are prepared to Bene the ladies
in that line. Permanent and marcello
wu\,,,s
and shampooing; also

�.ai:r"1

maliing.

drees-,

:-t'1?�. JI'Uf:Slj:l<L HEJIIUR1X,
MRS. W. F. JOHNSON.

tised

handled
Cla:xton
will

and

bere
.t

our

Sktre

be sold

at

I

.

WANT TO ERECT A DWELUNG ON IT

DOW

MEN'S·

I

I
freight one mile, and th.e actual in�
crease in the past ten yearg ha. been
only 12 pel' cent.
'rhe growing Bnd developing South- 1
eastern telTitory, says Mr. Do'wns,

ranee

$1.50 Vauea

to

.

�,.."

.

SOc

for

COTTON HOSIERY
men·

and

wo-

milO, �pecial

lot

per pair

10 C
.

in

one cent for

than

customer

!II

18x36

95c

practice, tile Central of
Georgia receives only a little more

ment

". n..n.tt

oj the car to reduce the price'"

138 pel'
rate. ill that

...

IF

into

creased but 41 pel' cent, and passenAs work
ger rates but H pel' cent.

taxe.

'

lowered the qualitY

66 to

freight

nnd

__ to _t� .....--................
......
T6I Ia_, _. ..1IY_"_'pI_ ,..._. '''_ ,_

............. pa1_ ....

goes

have continuing need for adcuate and efficient transportation, and
the earning power of the railways
'shou.ld be stabilized by rates suffic-

'

0

everything that

making of tranSpOt'tation, in the ten
year pel'iod between 1916 and 1925
have shown increases in cost ranging

ed

set to

Double Wrap
39c value

Per Yard

fuel, materials and' supplies'

E ast SI·tte Eggery
eom":'tc
�;; �(1�8-§f�('�b�tf�C�)�;; ; ; ; :; :; :; :; :; :; :; :; ; ;=; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;�
n�1"J

.$565'

Up

than,

higher rates which have enabled the
railways to make a- better showingsince the higher rates have been more
than olrset by increased costs.

i"nt to

FORDOR SFJDAN"

cIcMount.. " .. rim •. All .."..._ ,.

is these factors rather

it

from

one

Turkish llath 70wel

New Patterns
In Crepes

i

I

,

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

I

facn-,

President Downs shows that tuxes,

SET YOUR INCUBATOR OR HEN ON OUR EGGS IF
YOU WANT CHICKENS THAT WILL LAY. BETTER,
STILL, BUY BABY CH1CKS FROiM US. GET YOUR
ORDER IN EARLY,

Left·Hand DrIve
Torque Tube DrI.ve

$290·

f>rlca jnducN

portati'on, 88 well as those who proit, have an interest in safeguard
ing the earning power of the rail
roads, is pointed out by Presiden't
A. DOWDS of the Central of Georgia
Railway. in an interesting statement
published today. Mr. Downs declares
that increased treffic, improved
ities and greater efficiency nnQ econo�y in operation have resulted in an
improvement of railway returns, and

labor,

CHI.CKS HATCHED IN A LARGE BUCKEYE INCU
BATOR AND ARE HATCHED RIGHT. GET THE BEST
FOR YOUR MONEY. YOU ARE WELCOME TO VISIT
OUR POULTRY YARD.

I&nltlon' System

$500·,

trans

railways

use

�

amonA all automobiles.

COU-P�

RA�LROAD

and

than

more

"Spring Dress Goods

L.,.

WE GET THQUSANDS OF EGGS A MOIll11H.

Not

opry.

'I�hat those who

FERRIS STRAIN WHlTE LEGHORN

�I f'

Per Yard

ten'ible

Cup and
Saucer

Xquisette

PUBliC HAS INUREST
IN
MATTERS

that

for

1St

10c
NOVELTY

FOR,LESS"

Eggs lor H:ltching and llaby Chicks

It

so

Extra Value

,I

Company

US FIRS·T-

ThuNday, Frid'ay and Saturday Only

yard-wide

duce

I

bile in the world.

Multiple Dlsc.in·oi1

grand

�;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::::::::;:;;:;�;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

Today, mo.,rethap.ever,
car is the most popular automo

Dual

good.

Qunliy

sore.

then it <lId den soun(\
Mn sed it. wus

even

Cups and Saucers

was

And'

cook.

DECORIATED

Curtain Scrim

fall

1st

Thirsdoy-Went to a recital where
they was playing music tonite. One
of the pence� they give On the pinno
must of been nwfly hard becuz they
wuz to. of them u. wil'king at it and

-'

SEE

SUM MER
MIL LIN E R Y-Lateat
Smartest Style., Popular Shade. at Price. That Will Attract
tbe One Wbo Undtfttanda ValUN.

has I
Annette
thre ... down her fellow she was in-'

STATESB9RO, GEORGIA

to

the county bOllrl1 to be complied witb
as required hy the st.ate laws in l\eg�rd to tanchers p:nd operation 'requirernentf3, pE'rmit every school com�

.

how'

me

delightful

"PRICE COUNTS-JOHNSON"SELLS IT

�UNA.BOlIT

$5'2'0

just

be ",warded

Offers .Hany <]Jigger and Greater Values

Jake sed he cud

stand

Munday--Jane nn.d me was walk
ing up threw the hull at skool today
and I slips my arm around her and
she skweesed my hand and it give

.

,.

many.

should

tnll.

what there

out

(WHOLESALE GROCERS)

the Ford

Motor

TVOORSEDAN
l.

just allotment of the county.and
funds

a

under

they cud
them with �llIgnifying glasses
but he cuddent see how they found

Spring!

Johnson Wholesale

-

really' in

operation

telling'

was

'

klnda

-

"

Transmission

.

11

to know

e\',ery school d.lstTict and with eertain
esaentinl requireme{lts on the
part ot

..'

.....

the full

tile ref ore

teecher

find

WE SELL TO MERCHANTS ONLY, EXCEPT AUTO
MOBILE TIRiES AND TUBES. WE RET AJLrTHESE TO
EVERYBODY. WE HAlVE A SPECI'AL SALE ON TIRES
AND TUBES.
THESE GOODS ARE FRESH .STOCK
AND BACKED BY THE STANDARD GUARANTEE.
UNITED STATES-USCO
29x4.40 TIRE (Ford Size Balloon)
$12.50
2914.40 TUBE (Ford Size Balloon)
2.60
CHIPPEWA
3Ox31/¥ TIRE -------,,-------'"'----------------$8.00
:..
1.70
3Ox31/z TUBE

•

FORD MOTOR COMPANY,

the ful1cE:1 details of the 4:ntire opera.

'tion and you are
� sh!!pe to appreciate

lone

particulars see ·me.

Just think I 13,000,800 model T
Ford cars have been produced
since 1908-almost as man,.
automobiles as were built by all
othermanufacturers combined
In 1925, almost 2,000,000 Ford
cars and tQlcks were built and
sold-and plans for 1926 call for
the produc�lon of even more
than 2,000;000.

,

Simplicity Dur,abilitjl- Reliability

$3'10

A

For further

pernounce

STATESBORO, GA.
BLiTCH.PARRlSH CO.

(

Features that Contribute to Ford

lunit

never come

•

"bout the

gaged

,

TOUR.ING

to think for you and

herd

pa

,

I
that.

new the names of about all of,
them witch oney a skoal teecher cud

WHEN YUO DON'T TRADE WITH US, BUT YOUR
COMPETITOR DOES, HE CAN UNPERSELL yOU. TO
COMPARE OUR PRICES IS TO BE CONVINCED.

on

Planetary

Tespective families to look after
support, you will have the school
in which you live to look after
and support.
So long as you permit
you, you will

of my- I

she

your

others
I for

tuk

... ay.

care

planet. that the
aientests hao been discovering and

S",,", _" IXdlUi.. wish Ihis SIt",

�

I and
o

Within

Altogether

all

us

him

as

had from every source outside of
Lhe local support.
,Just as you havc
are

I

Sund a y-A re

new,

Sp«iaJJ, Dtsignttl /" tb. IPtlAI, s,,"

465

Suspension
Simple, Dependable Lub,rlcation
Thermo-Syphon Ooollna System

them

to

'greet the

NIGHT PHONE

'467

Three.Point

school district.

You

..

__

In the future

01'

l

�;1(f1!

�

and more will be leit to the in

dividual

loan

DAY PHON£:

the other hand, the Ford
Motor, Company would substl·
tute ordinary desi!1n for the
basic Ford features, Ford cars
could be produced and sold for
leu than the pres'ent Ford
prices. Yet by so doin!1, Ford
simplicity, dlJrabllity and reli.
ability would fall below the
standard insisted uRon by the
Ford Motor Company lind estab
lished throU!1hout twenty·two
-years of leadership.

respon·

yourselves.

I

to

,

prices.

part of the whole
communit.y in which you Jive. You
cannol live alone and entirely for
nrc

TOBACCO AND COTTON CROPS ARE EXPENS
IVE-LET US PROTECT YOU FROM
DAMAGE B'¥ HAIL.

Money

to

Graduate NUT!ie On All Calls

If any other manufacturer
endeavored to produce a car
similar to the Ford accordin!1
to the hllUlstandards of quality
in material and workmanship
used by the ·Ford Moto! Com·
pa�y and with the same tried
and proved desIgn It would be
impossIble to offer it at any·
thln!1like the prese:lt low Ford

beyond your
owJn fireside and pasture gates, You

'

.

AJ1llULANCE

'Costs More to B'uild
Is Worth More
Yet Se,lls lor Less

sibilities that reach out

AUTO-Fire, Theft, Public Liability, Collia·
ion and Property Damage.

so

or
perhaps it would be more
tactful to say two-sided, is the Frock at the
right
with the Bolero front, and
severely tailored straight
line back, where stitched Box· Plairs offset the ex.
uberance of bright Giler and Sleeve.
Three plaits
in the Skirt, stitched only pan of the
way, give the,
wanted movement.
a
Frock

::'lJ1\-;'/i� ;�,
,,':}�i: ;

that

and

You hAve certain

live.

,you

Healtb 'and Life.

15 Courtland St.

l'oj

the girl! and boys for citi
zenship. The children are worth the
price. Let's pay it, not grudgingly.
You, in t.erms of the fam_ily unit,
are responsible for your own happi
ness nnd prosperity and on you is the
responsibility of rearing and properly
But you
training your OWn family.
as a family �annot live alone.
You
arc a part of the community in which

.

smart,

.Hr. 'Retail .Herchant!

traiping

Stateaboro, Georgia

so

Distinctly two-faced,

M. R. OLLIFF

OLLiff fUNERAL HOME,

good condition and
Give particulars to '1'ime;a:
(�martfc)

with th� other. tax money we, have
been so accustomed to paying, School
tax is your part of t.he burden of

(25feb4tp)

Oifiee, No.

�ody,

prosecut'ing

taxes for

the

for th'ey 'al" both
very, very young!

Crepe de Chine (left) owes
much co the Navy-as
the, curious treatment of the
skirt suggests. And the brilliant gold
embroidery
shows the effect on a susceptible
designer's irnagi,
nation of a gold and rose sunrise at sea! The
piping
In
conrraaring color adds emphasis to a line as en.
gaging as it is original and smarr.

--------�------------------------------------------�,

and Creditors.·

·

all

Oy good

he bad.

This unusual frock of

Phone -415

J. W. PARK

12

over

.

in

all citizens should

BRANNEN

PAUL B. LEWIS,

Debrtorl

the form of court costs; they will
ingly pay road and state taxes, )Jut
have n horror against paying' a school
tax, which shollld be the one tax that

Hall and Hallr Colton Seed

,

so

MRS. LAURA JORDAN,
Assistant

LANIER,

day

a

into love with her and
becuz she looked like

proportion to the
the ,teachers we place in

of

Me�
ing

INSURANCE-F·ire. Storm, Hail.

office.

SERVJCE
Night

Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

; must be in

bargnin.

a

340

SPR-I C
OPENINC

Blisters said frum ... hat be cud hear
his grampa had left about eYery thing

progr.ess.

acomplishment

only

come

skill

�----�--.'------------------------------------�

SEE ME

United

All persons indebted to the estnte

t.axpayers must show

chargc.

..

of

This added

thoroughly.

more

pense

U8feb4tc)

Route A

to

Good schools cost more.
They'
shorten the time required to covel" a
given subject and enable us to do

part of the student

Phone 3152

'ALLEN R.

FLU
speedy remedY' we know.
PREVENTING PNEUMONIA

ano

;

most

Notice

Spaniard

<.And both are dlJigntd by Piggy
Paigl_
tben comes the IlIg of wanting both Dressa

stTong centl'alized
put there stron�er

Olliff & Smith

R. LEE

England

_

give us p'rop'ortionate re�
sulis. The price demands it; the cost
justifies our exp.ectations.

an

•

auto tires

i. 'f Pr�.ctiption for
COLDS, GRIPPE AND

Is the

When Gob Meets

tenchers to

,

•

into

school,

.

_

Day Phone

/

a

he replyed and
Well you lee 1.

Saterday- When

.

answer:

preesents :
pear of;

Blletersea grampa had died he ast If
be bad left m'uch when he died and

unite several oC the weaker

We

schoolS

FOR THE FIELD
VELVET
COTTONSEED
BEANS,
AMBER CANE
MILLET
FOR THE GARDEN
ONION
BEANS,
AND TURNIPS

manifestation

OUr

When

For Yeara We Have Been Headquartera for Reliable Seed.

PEAS,
BEETS,

the teacher without

can

stronger and better trained teachers
if we are to get the results such
schools have been built for or we
will have defeated the. very purpose

SEED SEED

GARDEN

AMBULANCE

666

the

good

:

and

I

self all my life and I spoee thats the
I donf show all my age.

at once

:

to

PEANUTS,
OATS,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

new

reeson

Statesbo,�o Undel1skiRg.
I
CompalY

of D. A. Brannen, deceased, are no
can the mother afford to face the
tified to make prompt settlement, and
respqnsibilities of motherhood. and all persons holding claims against
the trnining of the famiy without n said deceased are requ-red to present
more
thorough Imowledge of home same to the undersigned within the
tim prescribed by law.
economics and dietetics as well as a
This February 23rd, 1926.
broader knowledge of .civics and ci,tiR. LEE BRANNEN,
�
Executor
of Estate D. A. Brannen.
zenshipM
Our modern schools must have (25feb6tc)

isfactory

•

rnuke

a...

\

.

be

have

_-

Nor

'years farm conditions have been such as to make farm
The outlook now is so sat
ers hesitate to borrow money.
that no. doubt many farmers will take advantage

f the

·that American

sell f'or 25 per cent less in
than they sell for in' the

age

thorough training through a number
of years' study in OUr normnl col
leges after having finished high
school, satisfactorily fill the position
as teache r in our present day schools.

This ought to be enFor several
-County.

and have him

a'

""d

.

we'd like to

thing

one

day

he got
shews

and

.

upon

nsk Mr. Hoover

the

berth

'"

•

�

success,

There'. just

men

pay

the important busi
llCSS 0:( training for citizenship the
of
the land will be able to sur
youth

•

.

_'..

���(1�8�f�e�b�4�tc�:�)���;;�����������;:�=;: ��

in

those skilled

J10ney Plentiful

.

ARE,
HARDW.

a

new

thirteen yrs. old and
Ant Enuny oed Why'
I .. oodent of tuk YOIl'

WAGONS,
.,.'

FARMING IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KI'NDS

-faith and love
One is democracy
and the other is h as h.

tor their

re

unci teachers.

ers

of

,

..

depend entirely

them.

upon

day witb bigger
sponsibilities placed upon the moth
Now

keeps grabbing them as they have i� the
Look we have two of them this week
y�ars.
�nd "The Great Divide." "Greau�tark"
Cbancea"
"Seven
i& coming next week, March. 30th-31st.

two

P. G.

-

duties

GROCERIES,

teachers with more pay; closer cooperation on the part of the patrons

his

olr

Cap &:
Ant Emmt """ uting
him bow, .old ... as he
and be led he ",",s

W. C. AKINS & SON
BUGGIES AND

CRESCENT STORES'

lip

.

FILL YOUR ORDERS.

may look for
Better trained

you

short time.

a

.

.

screen

·

but for'

all,

us

within

.

.

,

for

system..
Tbis is �at

WIUI

house

are

showing

WE ARE BETTER PREPARED_
THAN EVER BEFORE TO

will

responsibilty. Fa" many .gen- yo,urselve s �d tben you will know,
erations the scbools have been filled bow it.: is done.
._
"';;th teachers wbo have not had the.
B. R. OLLlFF.
necessary training and skill to en
We know of bnt two things that
the
able them to

A drama
with
of regeneration, of character built around a wo�an, who
in selling herself to a brute-makes a man of-him, Extra,
added attraction, "THE'COLD RUSH."
A comedy every day-why .should' you care If you rmss
most of the big stage hits each year-as long as the

.

job is

can

of tbe

"THE G&�AT 'DIV,IDE"
AUCE TERRY and CONWAY TEAR�.

•

you

at

.

.

cor-

be

nlan..,.

here

Em-II

Slick

Frida,.-Toda, .....
berth da,. and

OUR NEW STORE-NO. 17, ON -rHE WEST SIDE �
SOUTH MAIN STREET-JUST ACROSS THE.
STREET FROM OUR OLD STAND.

way,

tbe most part this really has been left of the community; the question of
to the mothers in tJ:Ie home and the transportation to �e solved and supFor ported by local supplement to disteachers fa the class rooms.
many generations, tbe mothers have triet budget; Ie"" fussing and cu""lng
bad the responsibility.,withotit being. of the otber fellow who' basbeen do
skilled in.the art, without tbe neces- ing ail of. thl. for you.
Instead of
sary and essential training in aQJlance letting George do it, you will do it

SATURDA Y and MONDAY

,

Thi.

ship.

marrying within a specified time or losing his inheritance.
He escapes an army of would-be brides and marries his
sweetheart.: Extra,. aqd�9 .attraction, "1HE W�TLF;R."

and

lack of it.
The biggest business in the world
is now and has ever been the training the yonth of tbe land for citizen-

THURSDAY and FRID..\ Y

•

and

done

A ro
with COLLEEN MOORE and LLOYD HUGHES.
mantic melodrama of a girl brought �Jfin a desert, who
courage and
makes every ne'er-do-well into a
backbone.
Extra, added attraction, "Au., ABOARD."

'("

skilled and untrained many hours to

In this

operations.

of school

I

51!'!: F'!�:!�

VISIT

out of the allotment to

snme

the district with local supplement.
Until this is done; it appears that we
can never make the public fnlly com
prebend the full scope and meaning

get at the root of the Icost
better appreciate outside
perform are
quickly
help and elrorts to help on the part
the
fellow
who
knows
bow
wbo
bave the re"Ponsibility
of
those
rectly by
and tbe job finisbed showa tbe skill 01' of fnll operation under the prebent

"THE DESERT FLOWER"

.

pay for

settle

to

district;

transportation and

of

questions

The price of efficiency is never
cheap; the premium that will warrant efficiency is always high. Cheap
in quality is high in price at any
For the unskilled. there must
cost.
be hard drudgery and disapever
pointmenls. Tasks that take the un-

BUUOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW'S

1926,;

operate within themselves

to

munity

the school of the

1

18,

-

!THE WORK OF TEACHING

•

THURSDAY, MAll

BULLOCH TIMI!.S AND Sl'ATESBORO NEWS

�o

tbe

aame

price •.

BIG 5

10-Quart

BlJCKr�TS

Saturday Only

i*!r 2Sc

ISc

eacb

With $1.00 Purchase

genuine hand-

painted
Bowl

$5.00

Aceats

GALVANIZED

SCHOOL
TA:BLETS

A

FREE

8 ,and

240-page

�bina

free. with
purchase.

FREE

for

�CALL'S
PATTERNS
and

PUBLICATIONS
IL $1.00 to. $1.SO
piece of alumi
•

num

ware

$10.00

kitch_.
free with

purcha.�

I)

•

or

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

F9UJ.\

THURSDA Y,

�AR.

18, '1926.

THURsDAY.

MAR. 18. 1926.

BlJl.I.bcH

TIMES AND STATESB.ORO NEWS

,H,ORACE BATTEY
"

,

,

,

.'

DODGE BROTHERS.' DEALER
.........•.. OF'SAVANNAH(:'
. Wishe.s to Announce the Peo�/e'I!f'
.

'

",

.,

..

"

/

.'

.'

,

to

r

'-

Statesboro and' Bulloch

County

II

I

7 he
.

The Entire Stock of M·erchandis,e' For-mer-lv
Owrie d by J� ,5. Rig,gs, at'Register, Ga.
,

I'

•

Opening I!I

Sales and Service <.BrQnch at
No. '10 Seibald St. (011 Court House
Square)

.

a

We wish to assure all owners and prospective purchasers of
Dodge Brothers Cars
that we will have on hand at all times an adequate supply of Cars and
parts to fill
all sales/and service needs.

.

Must .Be Sold 'Within 30' Qays

.

AN EXPERT MECHANIC

'I his stock was purchased for the sole purpose I!f
closing
it out and it must go regardless I!f former prices
in many instances far below cost!

�

,

,

,

from our Savannah Shops will be in charge of service and will
positively, guarantee
,all repairs. All service operations have a definite price and we will inform customers the exact cost of necessary
a
repairs before

-

.

.

.

starting

.

.

job.'

.

,
.

This, Stock Consists

Our Building is undergoing some alterations. but \will be
ready in ten
which time we will start operations. In the meantime we are

of

Dry Good's,'

.

Drugs
G�oceries

·Clo.thing
Shoes
In
,

....

Hardware

"

who

Statesboro.by

'

,

.

be ,fou,rid' at Barnes' Hotel.

experience

.)

.

and will be

Mr.

Crock.ett i$ a man of wide,automobile
a
,demonstration atany.ltime."

glad to'give

,

•

r

.

,

is not yet effective.
.

'

.

the prices below represent the delivered'
prices
'boro with this ta� dedu<:ted:

bu,

"

.

Doors, will open at 9 e'dock,

S&turday, March 20th,

end sale will continue from

,
.

day to day till

everything

is sold.

EVERY, SALE' FOR CASH

"

.

in 'States.

'.

,

',.

,

TOLJ.RING
ROADSTER.
COUPE
-SEDAN
•

..

•

$915.°0

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

910.°°
965.°0

1;025.°°

I

,

,

,

I"
I

,

.

.:

'REGIST,ER

•

•

GEO.,'·
::.,h.I��1
�·'l.·r'�'·IAj
..

._.
•

•

THE REDUCTION IN WAR· TAX'
I

fact everything" that goes to make up a well-assorted
lme I!f General Nerchandise.

I

,

,

at

E.' R. CROCKETT.

\

can

days.

represented in

..

:

"

'

•

.

BULl.,�H .TIMES AND STATESBORO

is U L l.. 0 C H l'IMES
.

t.·�
lIi��
......... c:;.'·"teSOOl'(>
.........

kitow

kets

B. TURNER. Editor and Owner

S'I':

.

.

I

that the fBnnet' who has

.THERE.;' ARE TWO

S e ts

.

a

ew Sta 'lidar.d
N'

-

There

�l

__

Not alway.1! is the whole effect of

.

eve;

impromptu talk Monday at
banquet at Waynesboro,
Pete Donaldson, wbo was a guest
by invitation of the Time. editor,
.poke of the best way. to advertise
a community.
He drew on his imagination for a
plctUt'.;- ·'of· some place somewhere
b d
h d
('t
]n

an

when

high-priced

the editor's

had

he

to

So the

com.

I.

hog

sag with

The markets

today,

with

fatten

la,rt!

Bod

meat

king WANTED--Counl:ry

, .... "'"
,.

time., casb or trade. ,z., X;;
SIMON, Brooklet, Ga.
(28mar4te)
at all

com

',.,

f!!",:.'�., Sa'..,.

....

Mo • .,..

Val •••

AIl,impro ...... lead at very
_nAbl. priee. bred by

j

hut pork proWANTED-200 black cyp...... ·�Ieprice under keen dephone polls, 6 to 7-lnch heart �,�
We've always jokingly remand,
TELEPHONE
ferred to the hog as "the little mort- STATESB�RO
�-:::80uthem' Seed.
(4!e�te)
'..
1, -"-w-ttte for'de1:aiI.
to
it
now
but
appears
gage 1ifter,"
an� priees.
FOR SALE A' medium. .. ize fll!:Q\.
be'more of a reality·than " joke:
.'
mule; will sell for UO usb or good
':
•
note.
C. C. WJLSON, Brooklet,
�
....
'.
qL,
A SILLY DREAM
I:
Rou�l.
(18marl".tP.� .. F. D. "o;!
�a,�,�.,
and

wfleat offerings,

duet. hold their

CO��\.

U�:!!:;'�;{.e�dl::

'

'

.;

.

tbat

,

conveyed

the radio

"�1I,

FOR

.RENT�ix-rClllm h
·�
t��usd��eel'.,V.R'S:p'itEETORIQS.
(1Imch2t;p)

City.

New York

a

ev:ntuall�

the newopapers of thl. counof
the
and wild
try, about as silly a statement as
The butidongs have
city'. pr?gresslveneas
recentJIy cOple .�croas. You don t
..
about tne self-same a'gn were ram- have to read every hne
a
for
'.n paper
... hakled, the windows were
broken fear yau'll miB6 something.
You do
the hsvc to listen to II lot of uninterestin, the yards
unkempt

,supplant

endorBement.ot.

"',"

ANTiD�ood
make;

modern

,

hoU ...

-P'l.u�t be
ba':ll"'in.

ll.

.NOTd:1Ii TO CONSUMERs OF'
WATER AND LIGHTS.

junk

C':
gi'n�lnl!:°

a�d

w�re

p�mt

Brooklet),
(�.��."�.!_tP

.

1

.

_

•

..

.

18POken

.

.

.

I

into.

a;nounce

lamount' duet't�or

-

reasMonnblJe �alteMs·I;[.oC':�?LoeLn 1100.

.onswered tho,

ItYd tOlldlscosnut::� t�eer:�ke c�rr�n�
and fan. 'th
w�o
�� n:'tap�� t'l:ei:rbifl�\;\heO

.

r�A:, ��VpEE�

BU"s�EVLA���r�SVELVJd;

•

I�wns

BUSHEL.

,

.

..

Yourh

�epla.ces

qhe lower nerve
\

anfdhhghts wilth'.fhe cutb�ffll

,

transmit healthful

uIses. Chlropnu:tIc

Ily

.

A.NTEbD

,

�o�

-

'I

Cfhrt,sht,.'ratny

improve-: good
ment, and every citiz�n is mnde to' miles on
foci better by reason of it. The
tuke the

time:

miles

The B. C.
when you

pointment.

H.

hammer
de·ts

let

..

or-

b.

twenty miles

or
HIt
e
en t t a

pe�p

,

tbi.ngs

renUlln as

w_ere �on
tn�y I"way�

man lS on a

b'
eymg t Our
.

to moke the triP on
�o�d
things their fnThere is sound log'c on
tbers hod enjoyed were good enough
ment, and if the leaders of

believmg that

for

them.

the

Wavneshoro

has

I

waked

do

not

g�·ing·somewhere. New: timc

up a.d she is

Arthur

little when

me3ns very

.

n

had,

an

d vi

roads. ,�n
that

t S' W,

�ta:e-

per

doing

were

TIE

o.

or

life, has sprung up.
The poople are' roads as
nearly perfect as we can
.till proud in their memories of the
get them, but we've got a long way
past, but they al'e more eager about to
The
of
one

CONE,

R�ode

_

lsland

said

not

We

and

"o�orous."

that

goiog
are wishing, however;

.

"

whe� .th�t,
�I-.

.,

.

.city oificlals b ad

o.
f

some

are

verted to

th�t

our

tion of the rural resident alone ncedd
fDg good roa d s--t h e t own d epen.

th e

that bas taken hold 01 the

�ut

we

,.

A"d

.

I

..

.

vu"on

people

of

.

upon

Waynesboro.

them,

wish to

,

And the

too.

quicker

we

Savannah,

'l'Jtey arc good men, join Iorees and work for the interest
right; but dsk them what tbey of both to,,'P and country the hetter
think about stTeet paving err side- off Ibe whole
community will be.
walka.
See what they ans"""'r you.
.,
J nst to s h ow Ilh e
.They mlgbt, w,th a httle pleadmg,
.'I'(ork a on a 50JiO
)l4rmit you to pave the sidewalks in plan, natmll8 sees that

'SINGLE

all

.

.

it

is

This

'Could do that without
.

some

If you
in that

fo;' eo-operation

to pay balf and.the

be

met

horror.

JI...sk

paving,
to pay

city.

by

you
I

haJJ,

cold

stare

member

of

a

any

to ask

were

of
1

the

1

•

c01llleU and

see

If

.we

not correct.

are

We would all hke to have a good
with these beauties and prosperous evidences about us, but w)shing lor tbem won't get them. We

tCJwn

.

bo�o

.

r

'Fha

L

best.mvitation

'

to the

stranger

lS

understand be
e,
..
nu�y. Th'
'teau the RlgnS of
ill.lterate
can.
and th"ft and

dam.best
most

""n

llrosperlty

care.

llaybe they call them Hstills" be�
cause they have to be operated
on
'the

Uquiet_.'_'

The

_

Florida version

o.ld BOng
.uJ and

seems

of

the

-------

NotlUng

good

to be "]n tht!

Buy.1f
makes

a

woman

sweet!

madder

fun to go to the city to mateh
ll"ce of· goods and find it in the
.tor. she goes into.

a

I

fi"t,

rrberc are no PrinceS52,! in A
eft, but there UTe tbOUS:lDds of good,
seD81ble girls 'l'ho can mnke n Prin-

meri-,

cesS 1001< like

thirty

cents.

QU·lckly Stopped
I New Way
Th"s
to

quickly

I1
I

serious trouble, yield.
simple but wonderlully

eflcctive treatmcnl.
This treatment is based on the
scription known as Dr. l<ing's New
.

Coughs. You

£rcis-

take iustone
teaspoon lui at bed time and hold h in
YOUT throat for 15 or 20 seconds berore

"wallowing

it. The prescription has.a
double action. It not
only soothes nnd
heals soreness and
irritation, but 'it
quicldy Temoves the phlegm and CODgestion which are t.he real CGlut! of flight
coughing. So with the cause removed,

coughing stops quickly, your slecp undisturbed, and the entire cough CODdition soon disappears,
Dr. IGng'. New
Discovery is for
cougbs, chest colds, sore throat, hoa......
ness, bronchitis, spasmodic
croup, etc.
Fine Ie, -":�drcn

as

well

ul!s-;.- �Iarmlul. drugs.

as

grown-

Economical,

tC''':, .s tlle dO!lo;;
unly One teaspoon_
(uJ. At ��: (- j druggists, Ask for
.

..

�

�

...

Hagins district. Hi. death
expectedly 'aftel' nn illness

ficient

reasollB,

.

WOOL?
but most

For

.

.

"

I

].

A Full Line

0:/

terment

I,
1

only

need team

or

CAl',

Experience

unnecess,p,ry,
Salesmansilip tuught
Full infonnation on request,

free.

Write

1l0W.

'fHE 1'1. ·C. WHITMER
Columbus, Indiana.

CO., Dept. 28,
(11mch3tp)

I'
1�lji������������������������������������������
'I

New

w�

illness of

lingering

¥Cod

NOW

was

JOHN

Hl1\1e

.

Farming Implements
Also Parts for all

1

best

to

in Macedonia cemetery
Deceased
i.

k�own

thmk

foot

ca�ied

a

some men

friends!

forY.jard

long

80

Importantl)/'

�use
SUbstitute.

.

(18111ar1 tp)"

./

Beans

,1tAIR CUT 25 CfN.1S I
·Ladies· and Children

Blitch- Parrish Company

.cans

l.il1la

for

Jam Sultana
Brand,

a

Specialty

BAXTER'S

15�nOZ

..

�

iar

Statesboro,

Ga.

swearing qft' nery

month

or

two.

.

'''Sauerkraut; �·n2.·1 OC

25c

,

.

..

I
I

Nati-' Bank Building
NOTICE..
forewarn anyone

'22c Peaches �r��d :t:� 27c
�

BARBER SHOP

.

I hereby
from
birinjt or hllrborinp: Q1Y son, Daniel
Bmith, as he is a minor.
J. B. SM1T�._
,(18mar2tp)
.

pkg.
pkg.

Puffed Wheat
for
Puffed Ric,,·
.

Tomatoes

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.
I �II sell at public sale, on Tu .....
day, March 23, at my home on route
D, o..,r Elisha Woods' place, the fol

$35

lona '2

FOR SERVICE SEE US:'

'

the real

.

lowing personal property, Three
mulcs, one two-horse wagon, one
buggy and harness, all farming tools
and housebold goods.

,Butter

.

lona

red.ripe

Pure

Elgin Ib
Creamery'

MRS. J. R. HOLBROOK.

.r.

.

25c

PinealJple���rsri�td 25c·

10e Salmon

lona

ISc

Pink

New York State
S5c Cheese full;'
creQln, lb. 35c

.

ti·Peas

.

"

No. 2
fona

3
for

Moose-Ear' No�
-29c Peas sugar
21St
pea�
'.

can

Goorgia

plain or

,

FLOURlona
•
8rand sel'f-rising'2sock
4�lb$l· 2·512sock,lb65c
..

.

Co.

1

".'an

Friaag SatorUau

.

.

,

Eve� n�wI !lnd

then we meet a
Who would rather keep on get
they tlng drunk than go to the trouhle of

rabbit foot.

,

I

as

8n�

I am now back at the market
of W. E. Dekle " Co., where I will
be ghid to serVe my customers.
0·. L. LAJI!IER.

'

.

wbo didn't

had to put their

they

I wish to te express to my

and Planters

Raines' Hardware

ON

Sp��cials �'or

sons

my appreciation for their many k_ind
Iy expreliSions d�rinR' my recent ill

thing in the. new Kirschbaum
'suite for spring, now ready. They have more
life lustre and .c1ass than ordinary cloth. They
make better foundations for'the colorfl1i spring
patterns, and for the careful tailoring th:
Extz'ao-nh
Kirschbaum experts put into them.

Statesboro

three

I

(18marltp)

Implements

about

for

CARD OF THANKS.

WEAVES we mean
are made entirely of-original, wool

$25

wife

his

to

We've

seem

afternoon.

VIRGIN WOOL

to.

11)1In's' idea o.f. a
gownH ,;s on.e that will

!l�e�age

'clir'iging

-------

DEERE
,

NOW

GOINC

t

by n large family of
daughters�

and

BUSINESS

Below Barnes Hotel

ON

GOING

several,

survived

and suf

without the introduction of foreign matter.
see

West Main Street

BUSINESS

a

"

OPPORTUNITY-The

Uilnois
Life Insurance Compan¥, no,w in
than
it. B8rd yellr, with mora
$167,000 000 insurance in ,force, wants Ii
who'le or part-time representative for
the Statesboro territory. f Unusually
attractive first year's and renowal
Clommissions. Address, W. p. PERRY,
State Manager, Suite 727 Atlanta
Co., Bldg.,_Atlanta;�._( 11=h�tp}
WANTED-Middle-aged man. Hust
lera IIUlke $50 to $100 or more
weekly Bellin� Whitmer's guaranteed
line of toilet articles, 8I)aps, s!,iccs,
extracts nnd medicines, Bulloch county telTitory is open for you, ,You

1\

Soturday

nary values at

.

AN

at

was

un-

only

.

s

Visitors welcome. Mrs. CHAS.
DELL Brooklet, Ga.
(4mur3tp)

of

M-R-S-.-K-A-T-E-D-A-V-IS.

.

You'll

'1,
"

$6.00'.

the

came

.

(lOdectlc)'

I

·'ECONO.nY: S7.0XE

died

in South Florida.

::;:d
g����==T"==S-;--=6-':b::'
1
or

Interment

'��m��ofh�fumily

.

.color,

trapneated
stock-$6.00
eggs,
$3.60,
otJiers
$2.50: $10.00 per tlfty; 60 ets. chix
reduced to OP
.26.00 per hundred; eihoilt
$3.00 hens and one $10.00 rna'1 e, $ 20
Only fow cockerels left. $3.60 and

SAn' DOLIN'S

Hope church Tuesday afternoon, having been delayed aw.. iting the arrival

not reworked wools or shoddi8l! '.
not woolellB th\at have .been ".doctored" or re
made from old j!loth We mean the pure article,
fr8l!h from the sheep's ,backs, made into cloth

(4marltp)

DARK VELVETY RED
under ribbons,
from

more

to a

VIHGIN

:1labrics that
.

.

$�OO

surprising how Ihe most·
persistcnl, hacking cough that not only
robs you of strength and
slccp, but olten
leads

covery lor

show him something that be can
understand and appreciate. Even the

to

St U .L...
S
aurn, Co ug h'

WHY

By 100%

ISoapst' ,Food

It is often

have tried that long enough. Waynes-'
tnc d'It tt'11 s h! oun d au t ,an d
�
� she went at lt ln tbe .,gbt way. r

for

Come,: and get.' acquainted.

months, Mrs. Kate Duvis, widow of
cling
the late C. R. Davis of the Hagin dillyeors.
died
at
the
home
of
her
trict,
Friday,
In
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Hagins.

the genuine thing is better than the

J

Bates

GET PAY EVERY DAY-Distribute
150 necessary products to estabIished users.
Extracts,
Worlds argos ",omProducts, ete.
pany will hack you up with surprising
plan. White .Dept. K-2 62-70 West
Iowa St., Mempbis, Tenn.(llmcb2tp�
REAL-ESTATE LOANS -It you
want a private loan on your farm
0
anywhere from
city property
to $2,000, se'e me 'It once, us I
am prepared to negotiate It for you
on short notice.
HINTON BOOTH.

time.

with·

run-in

a

same

years.

Phone 2113.

.

oppos,tlOn.

JIOu'd

you t�

il

Spring

ness.

(18mar2tc)'

.fiv�.

\

•

B. E. Hagins, aged 70 years,
Saturday night lot his home in

choose a suit
tailored I!f

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

COMB·R. I. REDS-Strictly
bred

'o'�'r earthly bed��

longs 'for' the pleasures she has
found,
In that church of doctrines sound,
When at the end of each fourth week,

�i

.

special fe�ture.

And

S.

Virgin Wool
Fabrics

.

violets and onions come and go about

own ex-

&

J,

1-1

Men's ·-and· Child
also' HATS are a

SHOES,

Is the old home so fair .and sweet,
Still there so beautiful to JlTCet
A.little child g"own I!:ray and old,
Who is tired ,o( a worlll PTown cold.

1000/0

theseMRS$1.6HO seNt:

sweet-smelling

doubtful

Ga.

Ludden

r.

Quality and' satisfaction is assured when
you buy from: Sam Dolin's Economy Store.

I

,",'

the trees:

as

I

'OJ'

"

the, head.
who've passed to the-reward
who 'Iove and fear the Lord.'

After

type and production; prize Wll1nerS
f�r years; eggs from
{I!:
tlng $7.50 per 100.
DERSON HART, Rt. C, StotesbOro,

.

front of your house at your

pens_put

pure,

wn e

I.

care.

softly

.

I,
"

of

some
,.

ds old

names

"

�.i

'

p

yearsh.to
t
It't IAf YOFU
p'ano,

see

JOHNSON

ren's

And as I sit and drealp away,
I wonder if these'today.
StilI in their greatneas stand,
A monument to God and man.

r'

Ludden & Butes make, oow In
can be hought. for $397,
�y for

nno

Jo

weep in the ruin o!er

Of ,ali

Statesboro;
witb 2 %

"

.;
-,

co.mplete.·;

�

line'·,Qt· Ladies',

.

Of,those

Ho�

new

are

these,

That sings:lo

dar�. red". p��_

FOR- SALE-I hav"aiirand

,

'

few hours.

'(llmar4tP

trade clln't get to town,
,s.
some' other trading pOint,
to draw' any compari80ns·',a1J of us lose. It's no
longer a ques-

So

word).

express,ve

h�r:.e�oh,

as €obb, F�anklin, Edenfield,
Nichols, Parrish, Pridgen, Dcal,

Good 'old

of the past.
They of our citizens
that school children arc be-' for we arc

more

.

She will go to church to "Old Lott's
I
Creek?"
-A.W.G.

PE�
�kHl�'O�S H�::AR�ERSY�����k'

'!

line.', of,' .up-to-dats,
Ladies� and Men�s:

RElibY:TO-W'EAR,

.

Hendricks and DeLoach

the future than

wag

woul�

•

J
,

reds,

�d:oo�. ������ :r.I��� ll�r:..� ��'t�

!_

Such

,

booklet by postelU'd or
telephone my office for an ap

prosperity
every
2. Clito. Ga.
(2_�feb4tc)
depends on good roads, PEASIPEASI PEASI- FREIGHT
told us
only going to prosper in
PREP AID IN' 6 BUSHEl.- LOTS
iDg brought to the \\(ayne.boro' proportion to the amount of trade AT $4.50
BUSHEL, 26. BUSH
sellools for twenty miles in trucks.
I coming in from the outa.ide. Ii th�re
Comparisons are odious.
is even 'pne day in th" year
(S�me
GA.'
go.

take

little pool,
these good people.
a

Who were members there and otdod
United in loving hrotherhood;
Names of the meek, lowly and great,
Names of some rich in esthte.

Rock eggs $1.50

thoroughbred; rlch

w�le"

Is

,

.,

'Sc,e

mar

barilliy

,"

mind,

b. Ivanhoe.
MISS MAT
Ivanhoe, Ga. (4mar4te)

FOR---sALE

We want

80.

a.

c,

.

.

setting; White Wyandotte $2
setting: 20 pullets euch variety

$2 each f.

realize its truth:fulneas it ia

they

roo.

Tq

per

atfTatrs

our

HodwaBrd, kSltat' teGsboro(it

Howar,

FO'R-SALE-Barred

.

baPt�

'(l8mar3tp)

i�

\

•

And
them by
After beinl!: aure of c�nveraion.
On thc olcf church book you will find,
Names of those of that faith and

�d�ili�����':�R�6�fu�b�3�t������J.�K�.�B�R�A�N��AN�.������������������������������i

on

·\:-::,��·,'�,9ar�ie.e a full
.DRY 'GOODS�

.

.

.

.

�.;"EPHt'
E�t;AI�ff�rJ!�tlt�iou�oPp1r.
�tatesboro.
tract,

to be heard in her

was

three

I
..

and richt.
for; trutb
�
I
�.
interior, Is quiet and eool,

.

BURGESS, D� c.

OLIVER BLDG.

'!'

,

"�lri'QllPIi.�,t. ';-I_
.�!L.��: .!IH.DII.,and

All converta, tor Jesus' J!8ke·.

ndditi'!.naJ
Waynesboro w)ls a grown rougb or muddy roads. The auto hus FoR RENT OR SALE-Farm ab-ppt
..4 miles west of Statesboro: 1�5
town-this is, not. thp sound of n eliminated distance.
Five or six or acres in
40
cultivation,
when

was

'�.

was a

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR

Wannamake�

thon

good highway ruther

a

10

"

The
,And

!'

"-, I

cb)lrclb

I

'

,\

f'lliion� ij;';,.�·

.h te,
'Seemed ee- Btallc!
,

.

.
,

",

.j

end, 01 .eaell

.

J. M.

--

���Wd�"�I��Qth���to_�a

,

old,

B. E. HAGINS.

aWn°d-

.

The

,

'

,#

COING

foarth, week;
Younr: and old alike. wlluld[.88ek.

II

_

(�_8�ar1t')

.

'

'

1),,,,,,,,, �ell'"
,.�.

ASK FOR

1I!1IIOWS tilt

pmsUTe; � The
uppernerw is tree
as natul'll intends.

roa�

is:

IJf

"

thla

near

�� �einor:tea'IOVI!<to

The co�fort 01
In that Jieacefld

•

:,rUsting

.

,

,

." LOIPer eh« Cost

.·U

church

a

And at the

KI'RSCH'BATJN CLOT.HES
..

was

'Round.:."�e.h

fI
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..

-

Pinched beI'VI!& cannot

?flil

.

underthe m�lty.
Ing glass is piflc:hid
bY a misallgried joint

-,

nere

home,

the use of my
arm until I heard of Chiropractic.
I am happy to give this testimonial
showing I can use my arm (am writ
ing this affidavit) and hope that
anyone afflicted as I was. will in
vestigate this new science of
health."
Mrs.
Nnna Harrison,
Research
Chiropractic
Bureau,
Statement No. 2158-J; sworn to be
fore Geo. n, Mills, Notary.

.

_�us�el;

..

urn ....

regaining

hope of

.

ci:y

t....dlo"'

af

1111111 U IIII

,aU' unkept,

And when last I saw the' pi .. r wept,
But that waa many years ago:
Since then I've wandered to and fro.
.

result of spinal
pressure upon n�e8 leading from
the brain to. that arm. It is possible
to state this with .certainty, because
the result of Chiropractic spinal ad
justments which removed that pres
sure restored the arm to usefulness.
Right Hand and Arm Again Uaeful
"-With the healing of the ,blood
p'oisoning, I began to lose the use of
my arm until it was almost helpless
and during the winter the-hand was
I had given up all
very painful.

,

No

bit

•

paralyzed,
This paralysis

March 1st, 1920.
".
am. directed b
the Mayor and
wanted.
Apply at Time. offtce.
C unell to
that, he
wbite or
WANTED-Share-croppera,
meets were dltry.
The
he
today (!'larch 1st, 1�26), the
Btuff on the radIO to get that
to run two or three plows rate.
ling
.colored,
for
Will
be 12
raised was as to which advertIsement which docs interest you.
e!ectrlc .eurrent
You can't phes.
GEO. E. WILSON,
I
centll por kllowat Instead of 16 cents
ootw'eighed, The words of cordial always get wbat you "�lnt on the Ga..
as in
The
.the .past.
welcome, or the reul signs of I ac k o·f radio-the
lS
a I ways
.'
R ooms nd tlltblc' board electnc current In
BOARDERS
newspuper
argo quan I ,es
�
thrift?
Which impression wus tho where
will lie corresp9Ddingly decreused,
f I
you l!"t it last. The word once
�t
in. all caseB the biliB will be pay_
1\
b.ut
catIOn.
u
more 1nsting, the we I como WOT< I 8 or
rs..
nc.,
over t h C Tn d··
10 IS gone f orever,
e succee d'II1g'
B rau d� t �e c't
(4martfc) able on the fi rst 0 f th'
the signs of lack of en-ro!
but it is right there where you can
.. �
month and Will
be, net, DO discount.
You have already
FOR SALE-tO,OOO rlhbon see d--cane
reud and re-raud It In the
The water rates w,lI'not be chungod
ne,:"spnper.
2% feet overage at $1.25 per 100. but will be
question In your mind as Pete We ere strong for the radIO,
both
payable on the first of
J. M. WARNOCK, Statesboro, Ga.
answered it.
each month. less 10 per cent if paid
from on educational and un
(11",ch2te)
amuse-.
on
o}' before the 10th of the month.
It was the neat appea.runce of ment
standpoiot. But the
1
I am
newllP�pCl' j;'OR SALE--Sevc.ral bushel. velvot
�irect�d by the same author
d ..
the
Waynesboro as
will survive forever because. it lS a
w.e
�ve
beans at $3.60 per
oats nt
that creared the ,magmary picture In record of currcnt
a
a
events, an ed,ucator $1.00 per bushel. H. v .FRANKLIN,
Pete's mind.
There could not be and a friend that never fail.- to make
b th
( 18mar4tp).
l!:cgister, Ga.
1
Hiu, of
a
more inviting welcome it. appearance, no mutter what the FOR SALE--FIELD
imagi,)ed
the month.
These instructions
limn the beauties one observed on: weather conditions
.are
be.
We
may
and
I
BEANS mandatory
�ave n� alternative.
" .. cry
side--paved streats and side- w'ouldn't advise any mun to quit shavwater
PEIR
JOHN ·W.
•
036.0
walks 'with green
and tlcautlon t e 11th ate man
1
t
ing untd the day the radiO
I!�WAR�,_SYLV :t\NI�, G�:_(llm 4_t is oat paid for the previousYOllr
ful flower yards Iinong the streets.
month.
the newspaper.
11 he does h,s whls- LOST-On
the street" of Statesboro A notiee will not he served
on delioWaynesboro is proud of her beanty, kers will be dragging �he ground.
on Friday of last
w�ek, a ban�saw, quents,. since your contra�t with the
UJld she has a right to be. She could
pay sUltoble
Wincbe�ter make.
city of Statesboro is s�mCle�t to P?t
no t
a d ve rt''se
h
If better
IT WORKS BOTH WAYS
reward If left at CUll s. grocery atore.
She
you on notice tbat service WlII Qe d,s�sc.
G.
M.
FUTCH.
boast. of four mlles of paved strcets
(l8marltp�
continued if the bill is not paid by the
to
Accordtng
Wesley rhurstln,
tire
for
Ford
LOST-B-f1oon
car, 10th of the month.
and fourteen miles of paved side- of the Ohio State Automobile
AssociaD
and
between
Statesboro
BENJ. H_ HOLLAND,
walks. Not content �th that, ohe
ILtion, the smailer towns of this coun- Woodcli'ff via ()geechee.
Will
Recorder, City of Statesboro.
p,a,ys
inaugurating a new program for ad- try lose many million doilars annual- reward to finder. Leave at Kennedy
:,,(4:!Cm=a:_:r8:::t:::c.!_>
«itional paving for oidewalks that
because of the poor roads in the Filiing Station.
TRESPASS NOTICE.
wi]) include every section of the city.
Refined,
early spring. He says, "If the dis- W
I
No fishing, hunting, trappiol( or
man
ctwecD ages 0
these thwgs tance from a person s home. to· the
Waynesboro Wished
as matron in Methodist Orphanlanding of boats or otherwise tresn long time, but
wJshmg for them � town where he usually shops IS SLX fifty
\Vrite H. Daugh- passing on my premises Or land conage, Macon, Ga.
didn't get them. It took nctual cash miles and the roads are in
poor condi- erty, SUllt.
Permission in the
(llmarlt trolled by me.
to ,get them.
And they have been tion in
past is revoked.
early spring, I have found he ("OR SALE-Jo'irst yenr
pr��.
F'ebruary 24tb, 1926.
ill the city is ajIl'ccted hy the
road and drive f"om 6 to 16
condition and

'"

"A goal Loa
IttUh.
He

are

ON

,STORE
'JUST ,OPENED

v;ta.".

The flowers.and,trees

co.

..

.

GOJNG

I

,

I

.

'

NOW

akd"

"OD the Square"

.

.

...

.

upritrht piano of'
in good

W

,

'C"".E· BhUSH".'
.'

.

�ere around. bere) wbere, a. 'We .note
«E�t placard stAndiog ac;oas the, editor 'say.
street
words of' weleome

'.

.

'

All Night

.

.

'

..

_

..

OPeJl

s�"

�UTO

The Ne""

.

bright.

And the' true. II() tau
IiDe and
I
green;
I
A ·pretier plaee I've' neVer 88!!D.
Bat-this old home 110 far aw�",
With age, I fear;
verY

•

....bIo.

BUSINESS

.. d

white,
Set hack among the flowers

ia.

AVERITT BROS.

Mrs. Anna M'arrison, as he resu!t of
an uadescribed accident, systamed
an injury .:which
resulted in blood- In
\'."
her right arm.
pOison entering
This condition was overcome,. after
some months, only to develop the
f��.t l""t_hlilt the arm was now

,

.

=:t;I:;=�h�U�h ;et:e�:dn'� ::�' i�
word�

'(4fe�tfe)

RAINES.

U"d� tI",

The ·other consistS of a misalign
ment of a spinal bone, producing
pressure upon a nerve, and the ef
fect of this pressure may not appear
for some time.

••

are

.

�,

accident immediately apparent.
Theretare.two Idnds .0f.'1njuties,' one
of which �y be seen and known,
an

..

•

O!!O

FILLING STATION

THURSDA Y'S HEALTH. TAl ,K
By J. M. Burgess, D. G.

.'

pietures

I can see" �
So very lair in memory,
There ia .. farm-housre , brown

f

VISIT OUR NEW

KINDS OF INJURIES

,

\. ·WENl'Y-FIV.
....
hogs to sell at 13c and He, a "';ce
just as' gold ia the basis
,
of· money VRlue8.'
thoy have been selling at ill recen t .,__._.-----'--/
On. Year, $1.60; Six Months, 760;
BI, Boll.
weeks, doesn't need to worry over
Eaq to, Pick
Four Months, 60c.
1ro
1926 FOa RENT- A par t men til at 231
agricultural depression.
Wit R.. i.taat
S. Main street. R. LEE MOORE.
mlIll!
d 0 Unl'll 1'1
�tered as eecond-class matter .Marcli puckers patid two
Lar .... t Yield
.'on
II, 1906, at the postothce at State ... farmers for meat anomals,. 01' fi f ty WANTED-Hens, fryers and �gg.,
HI-L •• t Gr..... Stapl.
or trade. J. 1.. SIMON, Brookcash
Aet
under
the
Con
of
Ga.,
than
uoro,
BJ:.. P""'lDiuID Price
they pal�·out.lD
per cent, more
,Ga.
·Iet,
orre .., Marcb S. 1879.
Reolot. W.. ri1
·.',('l8mar4,te!;.
and
wtl:e
1924.
catt"!
·priCjl8
Sheep
H
,.
ToqIo
low, but hog prices made up 10r FOR SALE-A ,few thouaand feet
VI
W
c.-....
G
all-heart dressed floonng.
A CORDIAL GREETING
thut and the hog-raiser ma d e money
U_u_·
_,
lJat'••
a" '.'S"
•
,

.

i:t".I"-IIIIII)--fl-I�I:I.LiJTI_I!U]l.. .,.n""<-�L�SCItEEKCHURCH

.'

SUBSCRIPTION RA'!'ES:

.

BUIJ.OCH TIMEs ·AND STA1'ES8ORO -REWS"'-

,

,0 AD TAKEN FOR I.ESS TIt/,N
E CENTS A W&EKJ

.

)[AR, 18, 1926.

-

I

,

,

(oNE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE·

b"

'lHUBsDAY;

•'-'_1-*.1

Ad""" :-=============
White Gold Cotton

I'W ant

Borne of these days pork may.upplant ,-IJ,eat and cern in the kingtlhip
Thoae who
of azricultural products.
keep in touch with the country'a mar-

AND
'

11.

-;..-

MORTGAGE LIFTER

'THE

THURSDAY, M;AR. 18, 19�6.

�S

LARD
.

�

.

.

•.

8-lb, bucket

$1.36

.....

-;

BULLOCH 1Ulr.s AND

STATEsaORO NE.WS,

_,
-. �

TBUBSDAY, liAR. 18; '1926.

THURSDAY, MAR. 18. 11'28.

lWlU)CH.liUIu

I

M!D STA'I"I38ORO NEWS

Paltel.Colored Wool Jeney

Foolish Parent.

·for Tob' Bloomer Frockl

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
DeaD of

M�n. Unayerait7 of
IlIino' ••

I'HAVE
had

doubt that It 1 hud ever

no

I should IHlve been 1l�
u purent as U.DY whom I IUlve
kuown.
Nuney suys she Is sure or it.
1 can understnnd how It happens that
n

sou

foolish

tathers

and mothers glyo their ehlt
dreu wuut they cry for because It ,I.

hard tor
nor

to

me

deoy

yOOllI pel1lOn.

a

chtld, allJ'thlol It waota thaI
It Is possible tor. me to live.
Sheldoo seolor has 88 much mooe,
88 he oeeda aod almoat B8 muc:ll all be
:wants, so tbat It Ia no aacrUlce tor blm
_gratif1 the dealr.o ot bIa eon wbo
_ lWlt entered collep.
Wben the
iDol' .... pledpd to tbe fraternltl th&1
I!IhIIdon bad hlllllleit belonled to wblll
lie waa In collellll the
old.� IIUUI.""
80 plenaed thllt b. pve the be" 8
aporty·looklnl roa.s.tar to CUl'J' blm
my

i

�

,I

to
,

cia_a.
"I've seldom knoW'D
to �e either a moral or

)II

advantale

to

automobllp

nn

an Intellectual

boy In colle ...

a

"

I laid

U grownopa ·bave

to Sbeldon.

UI koow It's not lOod tor the

to

bo,.

IS

bave the enr," be replied, "but I ,ut
cannot

·

thing

bring myselt
I

brings

IN

llIford

can

him

to
to

10 tho eeuununlty 10 which he
ttves, bnt be has gotten where be Is
through hurd work and oacrlRee, and
the dolor.: without many things wblch
would have given hIm plenoure. Be

c!oes oot want hlo

by tbe

EDISON

same

to reacb

son

"'tllodo

.

'I

lor her child.
Wbat tbl. wee .prlng dress lae'" Ia
ienamentauon It 'makes liP tor Ia
scter, tor It Is fllshloned of wool jar
lOy In ob I sueb a brlcht carrot IIIade.

IUC'

nM&-blush. carrot. peppermint, ....
and ltellan
blue, namlDle.
lOaeb. oatmeal. maize and pbantom

be b..

..

_cn.

Be wants blm, In tact, to b....

_ of the

heuent. wblcb come from
dolol without things. I!'oollah pareDt!
McCready bao worked tor nllkr·

:reate the mode are all entbual .....
'"If thIa tabrlc tor coati! and dre_
'or little folks.

books

------

to send bl.

to college. he la,

son

�Hng to give the boy \aoy
Young McCready 10 tlghtlog bls

il*_.-·

..
_M

SCIENCE'

' ••••••• "'

UO'

t

own.

Socket Can 1Je Had at These

,

as

City Drug Co.
PHONE' 37

10

Holland

1920

WAll

Drug, Co.

..

$O.27

S·21 Clear

.• 37

"

PHONE 414

.27
.32
.40

,

Bulloch Drug fOe

5-17
5-17
P·19
P·19

Clear
All Froated
Clear MilltYPe
All Frosted
G.181f2 All,Frosted
G.25 All Frosted
G.181f2 Flame Tint

PHONE 90

..

_

_

_

_

_

-

__

_

.27
.32
.30
.35
.40
.50
50

-'

40 WAIT
5·19 Clear
5·19 All Frosted
G.-25 All Frosted
G·25 Flame Tint

_

_

_�

_

�

_

.27
_.32
.50
.60

5.19 Clear
5:-19 Clear Mifltype
P·.19 Colored
PS·20 Clear and White
P5-20 Daylight

PHONE 44

.45
.50

.7�

150 WAn
.60
.65
1.00

Daylight

P5-25

_

_

_

__

_

.27
30
.40
.40
.60

selt·

CAL:

ROR

STRONGBER�

TROUBLES.

MATEipAL

USED

WHEN

CARLSON

YQU

GUARANTEED

AND

F ADA

HAV� '�LUMBI NG,
TO

BE

"GRADE

An.

RADIOS

A�D

KEEP

HEATING,
ALL

300 WAIT

ELECTRiCAL

INSTALLATIONS

OR

DONE

I

-

.

-.

_.

.

-

-.

-.

Tl'Joyou.
EnIhieo the Smart TItJIIear

RADIO

WORK

ACCORDING

TQ

it against any five"passenger
Know what its new low price

or

.

GIVEN
BE

-To 'CITY

TO

KINDS

OF

..

less. and ,bounded. north by lands

-

.j'

./

..

I

\

I

I

I

I
t

.

f

Ne"W I&o'\¥ Prices
Touring
Roadster

Coupe

..

-

'510
510

.

5645

Coach
Sedan-

645

Landau
f.

Ask

This March 6, 1926.
J. R. BOWEN and

o.

b. Flint.

W.

Bowe�

in effect

I

1f2 Ton Truck

$395

(Gi,a .... Only)

735
765

1 Ton Truck

,

550

(Chaulr Only)

Michigan

dashlog.PIC'j.FRED

the tuilleor.
Plaid �eta �B 0
tnbrl,c tor
DelHora and Creditor.
I
t.be modlab narrow tie. In. 'the plctu .... I
..'.
All persons holdmg clolms agmnst
a pair of tie-cuffs completes a lDOiIt
Inte of
th� estate o.t M. J. M"Elveen,
eb 8 rmlng talreta set.
said cotmtY;"deccused, Brc notified to
Oomes tram acr08S sen�, the word
'present same within the time prc
chic Parlslenne 1s
that
wearing!' scribed' by.luw, and' .all persons in
ne�lctle at colorlul metal brocnd.e.. debted to said esb\te are notificd to
!i'bese tles-are wound nbout the tbroat 'make
settiement to the

�O\'ortte

a

Demonstration

on

on

automQbiles officially

March 29, isallowed NOW

purchases of Chevrolet

�o'

on

all

.

,

At.torney. for the Est!'te.

ture.quelless to·

for

Government ·tax redudion

ELIZA BOWEN,

MRS.

cars.

.

J.-A. ADDIS'ON

the.

e!loker fasblon, either lied In a double
bow at the Bide or with tbe two Ibort

PHONE 309

:.:

.

.

ends brougbt to tbe troot.

�====��==�"���==��

ST AT�S80,RO, GA.
........::/

it

•

"

.

PLUMBIN·G, HEATING AND ELECTRlCAL CONTRACTOR
,

�t!A VE�11T 1JROS_·Al1TfJ

.

.

V

('

HEMSTlU-HINC
-

AND
ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS.

,

'

Always ready tQ serve you.
MRS. W. W. DeLOACH:

:C4martfc)

prompt
dersigned.
This ·Ml'rcb, 6, 1gejj.
M. JUDSON McELVEEN,
W. LEE McELVEEN,
.

(11mch6tp)
-

8ALF!-T lI"ve two good ;erse:r
�alc at my �hl')p: ju"t
Vlugo�sD.for
B. F. MILLER, Route E,
rebuilt.

FO.R

Box 135-A.

'

un-I

Executors.

(4Inurltp)

,

..

terms of said sale will be cash.

.

,

'J'II

featur�s-get

Come in-note these tuany 'quality'
a:
demonstration '_ experience the car's amazing per
formance-and then you will realize how much
more it gives for $645 than. any Clther five "passenger
closed car on the market today.

'

of
Administrators
G.
Estate.'
and
W.
LANIER
B.
c1dentllll_¥·on·purpose", nonchalance to'
T. LANIER,
add the roqulred �It or

ELECTRI.

.

•

Tbe smut idea i8 the nurrower neck4
tie type, espedally Cor tbe tallored
dress or street cootume.
There's a knack In arraoglng theEe
tancy ,o,l'ous colored tics. tThey !Dnst
be bowed Bnd knotted wIth nn "ac·

SEE OR CAll ME.
ALL
UNDERWRITERS' SPECIFICATIONS
..

DONE

AND

ALL

really mt:ans!'

Where else can you get for $645 a five passenger
Idosed car 'With balloon tires, speedometer, fine Fisher
body, Duco .finish, one piece VV windshield, Alemite
lubrication and 9ther essentials to modem motoring?

1

SUPPLY

1.25'

A T'fENTION,

in.

..

I

.

,and equipment
Coach! Check
car in the
�orld!

check

the quality
C· AREFULLY
offered
the Improved Chevrolet
closed

I

.

..

SPECIAL

'

court

'I

·"A

.:.:_�__ ·.80
�:__
:85'
Ps:.30WhiteBowl·
'-�
1,30;
P5-30 Daylight

P5-35 Clear

SALE.

GEOnqlA-Candler County.the
By ':lrtue of an order of
of Candler

I.others

200 WAIT

SUPPLIES.

ADMINISTRATORS'

Tbe most toollah ..

tbooe who make their
&lid aeltllb by allowlnl

.

AGENTS

=

Judgment
mysel!. per.'

1
1

P5-3O Clear

50 WAIT

w. H. Ellis Co.

100 WATT

Ps:.25 White Bowl

$800

year.

.

.50
.85

P5-25 Clear

or

'

a

lands belonging to' the J. A. J ODIIII
estate· and 'welt by lands of Mrs.
Eliza Bowen and otllers.
(2) That certain eract or parcel of
land sit"ate, )ylnJt and being in the
44tb G. ·M. district of Bulloch count,.,
Ga., containing forty·five (46) acres,
Diore or I.ss. and hounded north b,.
,
I lands of J. V. Brunson. east b,. lands
'of -J. V. Brunson, the branch being
th" line on the east, south by land.
of Mrs. Eliza Bowen and othAlra and
west by IlInds of J. V. Brunson.
(3) That certain tract or parcel
of land, situate, lying and" being in
the 44th G., M. district of Bulloch
I
(9)
I county, Ga.,. ccntaining nine
acres, morc or less, and bounded
north by other lands belonging. to the
G. W. Bowen estate, east and soutn
by lands of Mrs. Eliza Bowen and
.and west by lands of Mrs.
Frank Simmons.
(4) A one·half undivided interest
in that,certain tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying nnd Deing in the 44th
G. M. district of Bulloch county, Gil.,
i containing one hundred thirty.eight
Not every scart Is expected 01.0 be, (1�8) ncres, Illore or less. and bound
\'11'0 and a baIt yards loog and wide cd north by other Innds belongmg\ to
Innds
to width. this spring. To b� sure thIa the G. W. Bowen estllte, east by
of J. V. Brunson, south by other
is a very popnlar dlmeoBion, that Is
lands of G. W. Bowen estate and
tor tile usual ",acefol scarf.
Indeea
west b Y lands of Mrs. Frank Sim
tbe Bcarl In all It. phases Is an out·
'mons.
s"'andlog note In spring nttlre. Bow·
Said lands being sold ns lands of
ever, thert! is promlse or a new vogue. ,the G. W. Bowen estate, and the

.45.

P5-25 Clear
P5-25 White BowL_____
P5-25 Daylight _:;______

drow

Mrs. Eliza Bowe" aDd.o,then. eut;
b,. Il'ndll·ot J, V, Orunoon. ,lOutb b,.

25 WAll.
,

a

Columbus

at 1500 pesetns,

of

---�--------$O1;}2

P5-22 Clear
P5-22 White
P5-22 naylight

snlnry

,

'Co/nvenience'

cur.

�::;��::::::�::;:;:��

parent.·

I

I

present

and considerable money to the

expedltloo.

.hould

y.

..

--

·

75 WAll

5-17 Clear :..___________
5-17 AU Froated
G·181f2 All Froated

we�

our

Queen Isabella did oot
whole cost. tor two
brotbers, MarUn nnd Vincente
doonted
two
Pinzon,
vessel.,
the

of ordinary
county. will
DO ..
eel and glvlnl the", DO
be sold at public outery. on the tlrat
nal�JUtlM, and tbose wbo rob Taesday in April. 11126. at tbe bourt
chltdre.n ot many at the pi..,. house at Metter. Ga., in Candler
of outh by glvlnl them DO.heIp 'county, b'etween the ulual hours
,!f
DO I71Dpatb7.·
sale. the followin" real estate ..
It'" "..... � .l'IHB,.'
Bulloch county to-wit:
:(1) A cerial� tnc' or parcel of
land situate, lylnAi and bel!'1f In the
:,-'
.,. 44th G. M. district ot Bulloch eOUD·
Colored Taffeta
I
t"" Ga., containing 4 .•'· a.re8. Blare
,.

_

-,

IS WAIT'

have bad.

�em

·

.

80 WAll

��

L

a

and

are,

Than Any
Other

32, 110, 120 VOLTS
5-14 Clear
5-14 Colored

_
.•

1,

serlouo matter belug
more

,

l!f

'FE1J'RUA'RY

a

i-eqnlres
�t tban

Costs Less

,r_LAnpS

"

n Is

olrers

:

i:Glli:ge education.

&

,

It

EVISON .HAZVA

Prices at the. Following Places:

LIght

In terms ot

bear

I::

Good

authority

reDc,..

:

NE'W PRICE LIST

'ChlcalO

A

facte to sbow that the IIn!t vo,.
age ot Columbus cost only '7,.

:. 000

'Right Light for Every

.

What America COlt

belp.

educational battles.
Be sponds eonsldernble time wnsblng dlobeo and •
on
tables
and
waiting
raklilg leavea
from lawns w lilch might lie emplo,.ed
•
In .omethlng tor more Ulleful and ed·
neall_e.
Be doesn't mInd the work, ,.
excepting that when he bns lellrned
hlB lessons and earned bls IIvlog be ,
bas DO time tor social plenBure. 00
time to pl.y, no lillie tor genernl rend·
�
Ing. HIs foolish fllther I. unnece. ,
f
him
a
of
ot
sarlly depriving
lood part

.

�

DIPPING INTO

i

�

A

,

.

J.l be wanta an edueatlon. let blm
work for It then," he la,.L "Be'U ap·
predate It more It b. Ir.Dowl bow
milch It COIls."
SO, though Mc<Jready 10 qllite abl.

j

the list Is not all told et

'OIorlo.gl In wbicb wool jel'lle1 III �
Tbose wbo
ng lte spring appearance.

Be weot no tarther In
school than the eighth Irade, aod h.
c!oes not understand wb,. bls Ion
ot

yet

and

:old,

thing be hae.

IIbollld want more knowledge
than be has bad.

well'

!lgner ot the little bloomer d... •
tblnldllr.
:00.
For, '"'"' enougb. here It Is, 8
,Irclliar nare cut, and Isn't It - ..
,unnlng as eunnlog can bo' Suell 8
slmple: lIttlo bloomer track It Ia, tar
<be mother wbo sews a bit, to wan

any.,

pleasure.'

trust

.....

nare to,dlefr

not· those ot 1Itt11t toIb
TIlat I. euctl,. wbat the ..

the picture must b ...e .,_

deoy blm
,Ive him, It II

Sheldon Is a euccesstut man; b.
bold•• position of prominence and

C8U

a

rrocl<s, wby

I

j

S'I A TES1JqXO.,

·QU A"L'IT·Y·

6£01(Gl;t·

GO.

BULLOCH TIMES AND

STATESBORO NEWS

'rHU,RSDAY. MAR

..

18, 1926.

T URSDA Y. MAR. 18, 1926.
"'lice to

GElTlNG ON WITH.
PEOPLE

USE'

AGRICO·'

IHh.ol •.

ous

cannot

wlt'h

00

his tnstmctoe 10
lives at

AlklmyJD

he

beeause

DOW

Get

zoolOl:7.

dis.

some

tance from tire
camnus, and

enjoys
both lying In bed In the
mornlnl un
til the lnst minute aDd tben
eatlnl bls
breakrast In

"AGRICO" Fertilizer8 contain all the elements
of plant food which have long been regarded as
essential to the fertilization of growing crops.
as well a8 other clements which hnve not been
80 generally recognized.
may be fairly
..
called the Premier Fertilizers' of the age.

-tias

a

not

leisurely

a

good appetite.

hI'

Be

mROner.

A_

a

rellult be

IntrequClltly arrlv ... at the naw·
h"'tory bUilalng IIGme mtaute_ et.

ral

ter tile roll Is taken
and Is theretore
marked a�t
Tbe loetmdor, wbo
Is not alWU7. punclll19uB III

.

Only By

enragementl, refu_ to

tile

abSence

when

enD

•
)

motlcs,
year tbere will be
sort of clash In pbllooophy, for
It bas never occurred to Atklnson that
he mlgllt ndjust bls own deelres nnd
anC!

next

DAIRY

AND

POULTRY

SAVE MONEY

MADE, AND
WHEN YOU

tenUon

to

hnsten

his

his

might
breakfast,
when appronchlng

YOU
BUY

Goff Grocery Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS

to

time

his

Each

perament.

hlgh·tempered

ht arrogant nod
bard to get on

one

lind

As

woy,

11

result

to

they

have his
at

arc

own

logger

hends 011 lbe Ume.

S. L.

KOORE,

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.
Collections.
Repteaeotinll Executors, AdministTR.
tors and Guardians, etc.,

OLIVER BUILDING

a

Speciolty.
Office

S�T_A_1'ES80_R_O..:..
__

G_E_OR_G_I_A-,-Ov.:...:.er=-",S:.:.in=ger

'_'

__

__

Sewing Macbine OIIIce.

The boy Is renlly
nil right, but when the father 18 doml.
neerlng the son 18 Insolent
Wbere'
there, might be trlendslilp ROd .ympa.

tby aod companionship, there Is

con.

stROt

The

working

boy bates

to go home.

of two

sence

at cross purposes.
or

Atter

an

ab

three month. he

can

with hls tather for a day or
two, and Wen tbe atorm breoka.
Neither one 8eems to bave tried to
understOOd the other, to bear with the

get

on

otber's

fOibles,

to overlook

bl. weak.

so there La constant
wrangllng
UJlhnpplness. where there ntlght

nesses,
nnd

be

There will also be

�re-ss

at

a

public ad

the:Court House

comfort

im

nou

pence

satisfac

ond

There

Is the old story at the mao
,his wire who wprc both firebrands
but who seemed always to get on hap

mediately following the' pa
r�de by one of the greatest
orators of the day.

such

happy results

man

woter, and vice

Ub'Teed tlmt only
nllgl'Y

be

n

at

n

..

-

-

cannot afford to miss it.

COME.

will be heard at my office

Ore,

on

'Ve hove
of us shall get

verSB.

one

time,

I throw

so

there

can

Dover

Weatern

Nllw.pa".r UDIMU

Spring Bring. Out
New

Shape.

in Hall

The

cost.

to

its

desire
yqursclf, with

to

el.

a

strongly financed,
cessful

Brannen,.

Sta�sboro,

P,'

F.,

.

Those who use railway transportation, as well as those who
produce it, have an
interest in
safe�uad�'�ng the earning power of the railroa�s. Upon that earning pow
er depends their ability to
supply the adequate and effiCient service which is easen
tial to general prosperity.

Although 1925 was a good year, and 1926 promises t� be " good year alBo i.
gross earni]1gs, railway properties must be kept up and a
high standard of servic� is
demanded by the public.
The improvement in the rate of return
upon investment is
due to increased traffic, improved facilities and greater
efficiency and
in
operation rather than to higher rates, which have been more than offset economy
,bY'increased
.

we

paid, $2.32 in taxes for

We paid $2.12 for the
1915.

�MU�����

same

every

$1.00 paid in 1915.

number of hours of labor that

We paid $2.38 of the purchase
price of freight cars for each

we

pajd $1.00 for

in

same

As against these increased costs, ranging from 66 to 138
per cent is the much
more model'8te increase in freight and passenger rates.
In 1915 the
level of
the Southeast
rates
in
2.5
cents
mile.
In
1925 it was 3.6 cents
per
p�ssenge�
w�s
per
mile, ·an mcrease of 44 per cent. Slllce 1915 there have been two increases and one
reduction in freight rates in the Southeast. The general level of rates
w.as increased
25 per'cent in June, 1918, and 25 per cent more in August, 1920.
There was a gen
eral reduction of 10 per cent in 1922, leaving the rate level 41
per cent higher in
1925 than it was ten years ago. In addition to the general reduction of
ten per cent
there have been sPJlcific reductions and many adjustments. To show how
the matter
works out in practice, the revenue per ton per mile of the Centrul of
Georgia was
1.3-100 cents· in 1915 and 1.15-00 cents in 1925. That is to say
th,at this railroad re
ceives only a little more than one cent for conveying a tOD of freight one
mile and
the actual increase in the past ten years is.-6nJy 12 pet. cent.
Or putting .it an�tbel'
in 1925 we received $1.12 for the same freight service that we
way:
received $1.00
for III 1915.

ge'neral

than half a century of
scientific r(;search and actual fertilizer manufac
turing experience. To insure the largest yields
and best quality of all crops use
more

":AA QUALITY" FERTILIZERS
B8ST I:NOWN TO YOU lJNDBR TIm
FOLLOWINO BRANt> NAMBS

Not

AMERICAN

the

Iltt••. ·c!os.,.

dasblng beret (shown at tbo top
tile picture) ar.d the Smart, hlgh.

crowned brlmmed hat below It.
Both
�re at straw and
botb are .martl,
�rowned,

..
...
··_····

·;

b+1CHI· · ·La·'·'ck+

Maaafactaro.. oat.,. 1>,

The American Agricultural

Chemical'Company
Atlanta Soleo Departm_t

ATLANTA,

lovo

ond

BRADLEY'S

101 MARIE'ITA STR!ciET,

we

eootesulDt:J for favor are tbe youthtol
ot

OLD DOMINION'

that

6ttlng cloche bat lees, but tbat w.
o"e 0. change more-therefore
°resttesl
vomau
10 looking tor something dlt.
reront In heodwear till" sprlng-som..
thing more distinctive and losl unlvet.
•• lIy Jlopulor thao the cloche.
AmonR

GA.

2:'Dr���::'b.l�":,'f&{.�,���. �t�

1fa%'�·�":·�·"';"o '·ISM"'· "·

A halo around the heAd of a
worshiped alnt t .... nd In _l'
homes, being abaped much Ilke

borsesboe,

rise 10 the
popular mind of gced Iud< being

..

:t
�,

1:

gue

attached to this halo-Ihaped hit
o( Iron,
The horse.boe, when It

became

com1i'ioo,

thuo;

became

the symbol

at protacUOil. wblcb
the saint was thoul'lIt to
pro.ttle

..

.+�+++���I�� •••• I •••

Tn

the

'Nash
soon

facts

serv-

The

now.

Ajax Agency will
be placed in this city_
-

A moderate

investment is

necessary. plus energy and'
foresight, but the franchise'",
provides safeguards that- ab
solutely insure the invested

capital.

the

i. of extreme

interest, offering, as it doel,
unprecedented sales opportu
.

if you

.

.

Before you .right now is a
real opportunity,
Come to.
Atlanta. Wire us. Phone ,U8_
Or sign the coupon and· a-,.
representative of this or.
ganization will 'bring ALI.
the facts to you.

\

MARTIN-NASH MOTOR CO.
·

Jacksonville, Fla.

R. H. Martin, President

Martin·Nash Motor

A tlanta, Ga.

Co., Atlanta, Ga., (or Jacksonville, Fla.)

I am interested in the
Nash-Ajax Franchise. Please send
have representative visit me.

"

.\"oy,
�.

Name

·

..

··

·

·

..

·

..

·

-

Collins,

administrator of the

me

full

infonnation,

or

y

�

IH�G.�.fu����G��&�in��_&L;:�������������§���������!����������������i��-�
former-'M M'k eii'
E' Ce
loor�
<iIhr'
�'p �r eSs
aDr,
R�OgC

(liver i..o..bl�)

.

FDranCk sslml.mthonHs'nLrraynnW,e FS,mS,!tmh'

...

.

,

.

·

�tion '.&I' buidive

.

·

real

bOlt, Ge'h�g

In the light of these figures, it is apparent that the increase in the
of the railways during the past ten years has been due ·to increased
judicious expenditures of' capital in cost reducing facilites

earning

.

her

There is

!l0 conftict of int_.erest b�tweell �ose �bo .� transportation a-nd those
who produce It.
All have
the earning Dower of
a. m�tual lD'terest In
the railroa·ds. Upon the reahzation of thIs fact depepds m
large measure the future
progress of the railroads which is 80 important to the continued
prosperity of

mamtai�llng

Constructive criticism and Buggestion�

th�

are

invited.
L. A.

DOW'NS,
Rallway Company.

President, Centl'al of Georgia
Savannah, Ga., March 9, 1925.

1's

fltty 'pe�

,

1Pfll

9

hours. of s�le,
Id·

Ordinary.

door' tn'

----

109

PREVENTION
I

MedicJlI
knowleages

'science
that cod.liver
invaluable
to prevent
oil is

I!'SCOH'iS Emulsioac-I
!

rickets/' weak-bone"

or

other-fOrm6'of·malltUtriUtlri.

.

.

I
,

of pure, nourishih'g codliver oil, abounds in the
vitamins that nearly every
child needs regularly.
Scott'.
,. important nourish.
m'entto help overcome

l::mUbIOn,
'

faulty

I

nutrition.

Pric. 80/ ODd $1.20
tt-,I;-Bow'UC, 81aomftt1d, N.J, 25-4

....

descn�e�

before the
county, sell t e
property, to':""t.

.actual�y �nid

in,

..

of increosing the capitnl
.tock from time to time, by a major.
vote
of
the stock outstanding, to
ity
an amount not exceeding fifty thou.
snnd dollars in the aggregate, and by

ow·

.

.

An unthvlded o'!e.fifth mterest 10
and to t�llt Cel'tal� tract or ,PBl'c,el
of land Situate, IY,lng, ,and bemg m
the 47th G.
district �f. Bulloch

like majurity vat" to decrease the
capital stock from time to time to un
amount

M:

not

less than. ten

thousand

dollars.

350
Georg18,
contalDlDg
order properly to prosecute
4. I
01' less, and bounded as
the oW.cts ond parpbses set forth
Les·
by landov6f J. P.
follows:
above it is desired that the'said cor.
Akins,
ter, east. by IlInds Iof"Joshuil
shall have power nnd au.
south )ly land�, of .Allen Proctor nnd poratlonto
purchase lease or other.
thoritY.
west by lands at Dock Groover, be·
wi.e acquire ony. �nd all kinds of
all t�e :ight! title aod interest ot
in\'i
real
and personal, and to
property,
said estate III said trat. of land.
hold, u.e, mortgnge, sell, conveyor
Terms_ of sale, casb.
otherwise dispose of the same; to
1926.
,Thls March

county,
acres,

.

more

Nortb

3,

.

J. A.

nENMAR�,.

I

erect and maintain all such

buildings

and to purchase or
011 such nppliances
Gr02.'!' •.
nnd equipment as may be needed; �o
.,
DARK VELVET REDs....,.,Mrs. C. E. provide and operate places and facll·
Dell, Brooklet, Ga. The most pop- itie. for bathing and banting aDd
All birds Uti· other forms of recreatiOn and amuse.
ular breed of poultry.
dor the ribbons winning for custom- ment; to deal in 80ft drinks, candies
er..
WonderfUl m,,�inIl8 reduced for and ather merchandise; to conduct
the seaio. $5 egg. noW $8.60. Otb· restaurants and eating stands ,and
..

Admllllstratorylilstat...k..�

of

Mrs. Juha

lond

structures,

otherwise

acquire

__

era

$2.50.

Visit,my
'6.00

els $3:50 and

yaI;d..

Cock�t::, l:4Uloline. and "fYlc.e
&,lIlle

in

I wake up with a bad taste in'
my mouth, I know I have been
eating indiscreetly. and I imme

�ertlfi�ate.

privilege

c'hurtf ��use
0

cent is now

and It. IS deSired to Issue
Of capital stock for that amoun" d,·
vided intQ shures of the par value of
,Iollars euch, with the
o":e "undred
II

.

.

The

•

of

.

and

c:ou�try, particularly the growing al!d developing S�utheaste!'n territory will
have contmumg need for adequate and effiCient transportation.
The earning power
of the railways should be sta,bilized by rates sufficient to produce
Buch a margin over
and above operating expenses and taxea, as will enable the
roads to compete' with
other forms of investment for the new 'capital :required to finance
the n'ecesaary exI
of
facilities.
pansion

estate

•.

.

country.

deceased
no t·lee

erson,

from

ThiMA�a��hT�'Jpi�s,

power

efficiency

ferms of recreation and amusement.
3. ,The amount of c"'pital to be
employed by said corqration is ten
Thousand dollnrs, of whicb more thnn

the
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
husbaod, Paul Hank· GEORCIA-Bullocb County.
hereby gl've n that
'f
0
an or d er 0 f th c cour t
B Y V.lrtue
.aid application will be heard at my of
Of. Bulloch county, the
office on the first Mooday in April, un dord.mary
the tJ rs t Tues
d WI II 00..
e�lgne !
1926.
,,_,
day m
1926, wlthm the legal
;

minor

children

it, a1o!'ll � I� !l!>s.a fpr,8fJve.r
al diay.. I IuIve never found any.
thing that llti'rved me 80 well.
"Since I ha.... JalOWD about
BJack·Draurht, I have not Buil'er·
ad nearly 80 much with head·
ache, catllled from indigestion. If
1 find my tongue is coated. and

encourage

pay for title and revenue stnmps.
This Morch 6, 1926.
F. B. THIGPEN.
FREe T. LANIER, Atty.

tile.

"tatioos: to

'breedID" of fish,

en·

farm·

yellow. oho'Riog that the tr0-

uble cOmes' frOID the Uyer.
, "I have found
BlaCk·Draiqrht to
be the 1iDest Idnd of a remedy
for' thla. I w.. Bfaak.Dniqht
and make a tea ollt qf It, and take

.

,

for it

izuj a bad ·h88dache. My
�olo,r g� ealIo.,.. at tim.... I get
aves

.

..

Broadwa,Y.

of't&lf JdDa' ·eoliwi, �

..

0Lf aKcEorpoVriailwon tCgU�TR�

..ya

Thedford'.
a1wa:('!
1,BJal,k.Draullht w� I Jfeel • spell

zetterower'lal 0h
rhespe�tfub slfow.f:

�aid

tro

ltv.....

Mr.. John L Pence,
VL "I
1188,

·

sale cranted

diately reaort to BJack·Draullht
to straighten me '!ut. �

on

tlte first

�on�

.

,

III

Oct'ober;' '1926; 'by·tbe ordinary o.r
'Bullocb county, Georgia, the 1hider�
.

I
"OrJP�iO"'.tJJ.Y
: blea Wl,tIi '.� qt, cOn.�.
am

.

.

GEOR91,&,-,F.qette County,..
...
Under authorlt)' of an ofder ."'1

aad: Color

.

.

.

SALE."

EXECUTOR'S

.,

.

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Susie Hankerson having applied for
a year's support for herself
a.na four

Address

E. V.

Holland,

one hun.

'

Year after year ':AA QOALITY" Fertilizers
produce the largest yields and best quality crops.
Their UJ1equaled crop-producing TOCO!'ds
�learly
reflect the practical value of the expert knowl

edge gained by

of a locomotive and
$2.32 of the purchase
paid in 1915.

We paid $1.66 for the 'same quantity of locomotive coal and
$1.81 for the
-qu.antity of materials and supplies other than coal we paid $1.00 for in 1915.

of the notable awards to crops
grown
with "AA QUALITY" Fertilizers in 1925.

sales and

.

Get

nities.

organizat,ion;

111

developm�nt as. well as
a plan for
sharing in your
own
advertising

Cars

range.

available.
carl

'you

Dis-'

ice

most suc

..

price

$1.0�

are some

cooperatmg

powerful,

HollIS, H. F. Hook, O.
comity Georgia containing
John·
estate of A. J. Lee. deceased. havinl!' dred twenty-fiv�
(125) acres, and W. Ho!ne, F. B. Hunter, J. a.
Gibson
lands
Grady K. John·
for
Johnston,
son,
applied
bounded as follows: North by lan�3
leave.to S!'ll certain.
ing, gardening, milling, and any other
to said estate, notice Is that formerly belonged to Horrison ston, Jes�e O. ·Johnston, E. H .. Ken.
belonmn"
...
like bu'sine •• or Indu�try; and gener.
an so.
f M
W nedy Juhan C. Lane, S. W. LeWIS, D. a II t 0 d 0 a II suc h Lb'
herehy given thatJo sal'd app I'Ica t'Ion B ronnen, eas t bid
y
< 10gB as m a y be
y
Jr
B L' t
J L Mathews Allen
will be heard at-my oflice on the first Aikens, south.by lands that
deemed' necessary or desirable to fur·
11 A J'Moon.
I
L "M 'M:k
Monday in April, 1926.
Iy belonged to H. T. Jones and west
ther the pu_pose of, said club.
'M'
E (5 Oli�c� Bruce
This March 9, 1926.
by lands of J. !II. D. JaMS ';lnd Susan
'6. It is also desired that said cor.
Olliff M R: Olliff
Ch
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
brannen.
Said lands 'belng more
have all the rigltt. and
\
0
H Rem' porotion'shall
J P' t'r'
C
J
a
law to like corporplat 1!';ade
particularly describ�d by
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
s
Br�ok� Sim: Rowers giveR by tne
'N' Ig,
J. E. 'Rushing in'May, 1916, and In gt'"on,
an.'
by
right tol.ue,to
inclu'dhlll
'otions,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
the same land conveyed by ·deed mons,
have and use a .eal, to odopt by.laws
R. Lee Brannen, executor of the bein"
m
B. Strange to J. J. Howar d mons
r' a nd regula
from
or
0
th
er
estate of D. A. Brannen, deceased,
?
A. Tem. tions and nece888�y.
dated
or·
and Jim
t e snme, to b;
6, Olin 'Sm'ith,' B. a.' Sorrier,
to enforce rUhe�
Ma�ch 01'
having applied for leave to sell cer· 1918 ondCampbell,
Turner J. H. Whiteside
eo, D a
p I'
1ft the
'recorded
odl'lce
for
of the corpor.
the
USe
row money
tain stocks belonging to said estate,
'II' f snl'd sa
t te
of superior court of Bullocb and J. J.
to
execute
clerk'
ation
ond
notes,
mortgages,
that
notice is bereby given
said appU.
in deed record No. {i4, on and county,
'bills of sale, security ,deeds, and all'
eotion will be heard at my otllce on couilty,
eYh a
1. That t e.y, m
o. th em· other contracts inecessory to sucb
DO". 885.
the first Monday in AlIIiI, 1926..
and thmr 8SS0C!otes, deSire the
sale to be made for the pur. selve�
business; .and .generully to perfoJ'm
This Marc" 9, 1926.
all such acts and to e�erci .. all such
pose of enforcing payment of three' !,reatlOn
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
certain ,Promissory notes described in as the
A.
as are not forbidden by low.
powers
t
h
e
With .ts prinCipal .office 10
IFor ILelle .. of Admiai.tratioa.
said
security deed amounting to �LUa,
Wherefore, petitioners pray the
...
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
on
the city Gf States
which
of said corporation, as pro.
creation
$696 00 principal
k
or
2. T�e term
'Y" lch t h ey see
Susie Hankersoo having applied 8mo�nt due to day of sale, including
vided by law, and that it be vest�d
IS
twenty
for Permanent letters of administra· principal and interest
a'mount to to be mcor'p�rated
all the rights and powers herem
with
Yte.Jlrhs, se t f a rth
with the priVilege of renewa I ate
'ion upoo the estate of Paul Hank·
$730.�8! beSides tbe expeo.se 0 f t h'�s
Of that time, nnd the ob.
erson,
'deceased, notice is hereby procee�:hng, default havl!12', been expiration
to promote the sociJlI intcr
is
ject
eiven that said application will be made tn the paym�nt of SOld mdebt- course and
enjoyment of its memo
heard at my otllce on the first Mon· cdness above described and the
.same. bers and to pro"ide ond maintain for
day in April, 1926.
being noW' Pll8t due. A de�d Will be them the facilities and conveniences
This March 9, 11126.
mode to the. purchoser at said s.le by
of n Country Club and to promote
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordin�� the underslglled, ,the purchaser to
and
swimming and other
P. E.

•

.

h�ve a� unusu�lIy Iiber�1 pi\\"
With

•

In 1925

First Premium
Tobacco in North
Carolina

are

range of

associate

of At

tribu.tors.

prospective dealer, thl. wid.

If you

'Company

Jacksonville, Southeqstern

for

posslllie

promise.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-!3ulloch Coun�y.
Under and by virtue of.a power of To the SIt�e!lOr Court of s.ud County:
The petitIOn of M. W. Akllls, W. D.
sale contained in that certaio deed to
B.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
secure debt given by J. J. Howard
Ande.rson, D. Percy Averitt, J. K.
Charles
.A. 0. Bland,
GUARDIANSHIP to F. a. Thigpen on June 5, 1920, and Averitt,HlDton
C.ecll W. Bran·
Booth,
on page 63,
Bland,
in
No.
63
recorded
book
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Harvey D. Brannen, Harv.ey
D. E. aird having applied for the in the olllce of the clerk of tbe suo nen,
E. N.
court of Bulloch county, the Brnnnen, Lester E.
guardianship of the person and prop· perior
Brown, B, V. Collins, Chades E.
on the ftrst Tues.
erty of Mary EvelYn Williams, minor undersigned will,
Rufus
L.
C.
Cone,
Cone,
Cone,
Henry
within
the
in
legal
April, 1926,
child of J. C. Williams, dec9ased, no· day
hours of sale before the court house Leroy Cowart, E. G. Cromartie, F.
tice Is hereby "iv¥n that said applics.
Donald.
B.
G.
W.
A.
Deal,
Darby,
Bulloch county,
tion will be heard at my office on the door in
R.
Donnl�.
Georgia, sell at public outcrY, to the son, J. R. Donaldson,
first Monday in April, 1926.
highest bidder for cash, the land de. son, Alfred Dormon, '!Vallio E. Floya,
This Morch 9, 1926.
P. G. Frank·
M. Fay, J. P
said
to.wit:
scribed
in
deed,
I�mon
A. E. TEMPLES,_Ordi'!_ary:_.
N. Grimes, M.
All thot certain tract 01' parcel of lin, J .. G. Garrett,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
land situate lying and being in the E. Grimes, George r. Groover,.s. D.

f;entral .!]/ Georgitl; ['Railway Tells! What Earning
� Power.!]/ the 'Railroads .Jt1eans to the Public.

'

Com in Mwouri
and-

The Martin-Nash Motor
lanta and

pricQs to satisfy practi
cally every requirement are
available-All made by C. W.
Na.h. and wort"" of their
maker. The price Ipread e,,
tenda
from
1865.00
to
$2.090.00. Cars with wheel.
bases from 108" tn, 121" are
Included. AI tOlether 15 mod.

is

opportunity

anchored will thrill

PETITION-FOR

Figures from the books of the. Central of Georgia Railway illustrate the
increased costs of the things
that, go into the making of transportation.

Grand Championship

splendid businesses.

at

.

Potatoes in
Wisconsin

chise will.be more valllable.
We would.
Iik'e to tell you h(!w others in far less
prom
communities
than this have built,
ising

���0�as�;�1axi�fu'
:r.:·f �:
widest

obvious and every ambitioUB
man who is not irrevocably

,

costs.

Sweepstake Pr-ite

Nalib.Ajax
"",uld lIke�o telfYdu 'how 'Sales'opportuni:'
ties will be built for you·
through the ex
penditure of miliions of dollars in Nationsl
advertising and bow everY year ),ollr frivl-".
the

Complete

right man,
group of men.
can obtain it in this com
m u nit y without a penny

lOUd, ·pro&tllble,· clem
like to tell you abollt
dealerll' franchise, We'

..

wo-qld

A Most
Line
of Fine Motor Cars

or

...

Monday in April, 1926.
This March 9, 19261

It

--_._----

does

man

$280,000 business on a
$25,000 investment. Yet, de
spite the fact that .the Nash
franchise is so valuable, the

.

-

Is possible to get on with anyone
It we will only Btlld,. blm caretolly
cno.ugh. The devil Is said to hove his
good traits. Success In 011 Ilnl!8, blip
plness It.elf, depends npoo our learD'
Ing to get 00 with people.

we

.'

first

th.e

on

blain""

An

invested.

Southern

other
a

-

.

$10,000

but
.

.

-

A",eTiCci,

deeite to eater

more

.

Yaluable

.

.

,gun rre1."

(@, lUI,

.

County"

.

Autom06i1e Franchises In

"

uable and profj,table. As a Nash dealer, one
man in a small Southern town 'is 'doing a
with
business
$140,000

",

at

wero

re.plled:

"When she flashes
,the

.

$337.00,

The speaker wiI.l have
something to say
that is of interest to every citizen. You

,

of the Most

tlian a quarter,of a cllntury, C. W.
has been a Qonspicuqu8 figure. iii
the automobile world. His career at every
point has been marked by success. As he
has progressed, the anny of dealere who
distribute Nash and Ajax motor cars
throughout the Nation have. month after
month, and year after year. received their
full share of the prosperity that has fol
lowed each Iic'w advancement of this fore
As a result, the
most motor car builder.'
Nash-Ajax contract is rightly regarded by
automobile men as one of the most val
For'

DI�MISSION

-DISMISSION

each other.
When osked
under such dangerous circum

tailled the

-

---

-

Securing Thereby

Nash

-

wltll

how

.

.

and

stnnces

-

---

tion.

pily

,

One

�Plgue.

.

-

-PETI�I�N

too, with mArked profit to hls
nnni semester grades.
The ort or get.
LIng on wIth people hasn't yet ap.

pealed to him.
Potter 113 almost nn exact duplicate
�t bls fulher In physique and In tem.

"

.

.

nnd

books.

.

.

he Is

as

SECURITY
GEORGJA-:-Bulloeh County.

..

do so,

wlLh, nnd hell bent

.

4mch2tc)
DR. E. C. MOORE

.

---

steps

snme

dismis:

for

"

DEED

.

the closs room.

structors nt the
npplylug hlmselt

�pplied

.

,.

Will·.et·oa-ftd.,·Otler'

sion from eaid administration, no,
Under and by vlrt.ue of the pow�a;
tlce is hereby given that BOld appll·
cation will be beard at my olflce on of sale contained In that t:ertaln,
deed to seeu.re debt made by Lon
the first Monday In April, 1926.
-Groover to Thoa. R. B�an. dated
This March 9 1926.
December 4th, 1928,. and recorded
A E TEMPLES '--Ordinary.
in the otllce of clerk of superior
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
court of 88ld cO\lpty. in deed bnok
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou!'t;V.
No. 69, page 6.62, the undersigned
Robert S. Paschlil, administrator of will sell at public outcry, 00 the first
the estate of R. L. Pasch\ll, deceased, Tuesday in April, 1926, the �alne be
having applied for dismission from ing April 6th, 1926, within the legol
said administration, notice is hereby hours of sale, before the courtlhouse
given that said application will be door, in Statesboro, Bulloch county,
heard at my ollice on the first Mon· Georgio, to the higbest bidder, for
day in April, 1926.
cash, the landt·deacribed in said deed,
This I arch 9, 1926.
to·wit:
formerly th� Pearson�.Taft ComA .t:; TEMPLES Ordinary.
All that certain tract 01' porcel of pany, under and by vlttue Of the
the
being
situate,
lying
�nd
in
powCI··and atl�hority in said compa�y
land,
FOR
] 623rd G. M. district, said Btat� and
said ,warranty deed, .WlIl
I vested, by
GEORGIA-BuI!och County.
(65)
containing fifty.five!,
(ll'oceeil to sell the above described
Mrs, Alice Denmark, adntinistl'utl'lr county,
and boundee roal estate anp, appurtenances there
more
01'
acres
less,
of the estate o[ J. C. Denmark, de·
north by lon<\s of Sharp undo now unto, belonging at public sale to the
cessed, having applied for dismission owned
by D. F. Driggers, e�.t by highest bidder for cash ut tbe d�or
from suid administration, notil!e is
lunds of D, ,F', Driggers,' south by 0:( the county court hOllse, in the CIty
"ereby given 'that said applicution lands of Aaron McElveen and .west of Statesboro, state of Georgia, be.
will be heard at my office pn the fi .. t
by lands of M ra. John I. Lane, be- tween the hours of 10 :00 a. m. and
Monday in April, 1926.
lng the tract of land on which I now 4 :00 p. m. on the 24th day of March,
This March 9, 1926.
reside.
1926, for tbe purpose of paYing sa!d
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Said sale to be made for the pur- indebtedness and the costs Of satd
PETiTION-FOR
pose' of etiforcinl!: tbe indebtedn�ss sale.
A. prOVided In said deed, said s,ole
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
described in said deed $2!r4.00 prm·
•
Mrs. CIlrr-a I. Mallard, administrQ· cipal, and $63.00 inte�e.t to dat� of> .will be subject to t�e ri!l'h�s of tbe
or
a
total indebtedness of holder of thnt certain prmclpal oote
trix of the estate of J. M. Mall .. d, sale
besides the expenses of this for the sU,m a! thr�e thousand 00·100
tie ceased havine applied for disDli.·
.ion fro';' said administration, notice proceeding as provided io said deed, doll Drs, de.scrlbed 10 lind ,.ecured hy
ill hereby '"iven thot said application default havinlt been mode in the pay· that certain warranty deed recorded
will be heard at my otllce on the fir.t ment of the indebtedoes. above de· In' book 59, at page 440·2, of the la!,d
scribed and tbe Borne being past due. record. of Bulloch county, Georgia.
Mondoy in April, 1926.
In witness wh'l!reof, BOid Taft and
A deed will be made to the purclloser
This March 9, 1926.
nt ... id sale conveyine. the title in C()Jnpany has eause� the.e. presents
'A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
to pay for title to be executed by Its preSident an.d
fee
simple
purchaser
PETITION FOR DIS-MI-SSIONits corpo�ate seal to be nffiex, thiS
and reven�e 8tamps,
GEORGIA�Bulloch
20th day of February, A. D. 1926:\
'rhls March 1, 1926.
B. F. Haygood, guardian of tbe
TAFT AND COMPANY,
THOS. R. BRYAN.
.'
person and property of Clarence Dc· Howell
At
By OREN E. TAFT, (Corp.)
orney.
Cone,
Loach having applied for dismission
(Seal)
(25feb4tc)
SALE UNDER POWER IN
from'said guardianship, notice is
PETITION FOR CHARTER.
SECURITY DEED
hereby given that said applicationr

A t17:30 otClock

he

'Quattlebaum

I!I!tate'-of

deceased, havinlt

10 fnet It would be
quite Possible (or hlrn to study his In·

YOUR SUPPLIES FROM US.

Statesboro, GClOI'cia

In8tructor.

a

FEEDS' OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY.
A DOLLAR SAVED IS A DOLLAR'

lind

to
Idlo.yncraclea
Be might get. up
little earlier In the morning. he
might give a little less deUberate nt.
suit his

JIJST RECEIIIEDl

DEN,-IST

.

of

Solne Keen aDalne·.. Mali'·"··

al.J:er

..

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Thursday, March, 25th

and he-can't ret on wltb him.
Last year It Was the lame III &Dathe

prererences

CAN CERTAINLY

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Frank Richardson; administrator
of the estate of S. J. Richardson, deeeased, havinll applied for dismission
from said administration, notice is
hereby given that said application
will be Ileard ot my office on the west
T�I'IDII of aale',·.ca8ll, purehaaer to
ftrst Monday in April, 1926.
ThlB March 9, 1926.
pay for the title and revellue stamps.
This Marela 9, 1926.
A. E: TEMPLES, OrdiJiary_.
R. BARNES.
PElTITION FOR DISMISSION
Admln�ator. 'Estate of M ... Estell�
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty,
Lee.'
I
".;
Jnlian Quattfebaum, ailmllllstHitot
"'a
SAl:E uND .... PO WU IN
A W
die
.

sonable,

"

of Bulloch
his warraoty deed
dated March 23, 1922, and duly reo
corded in book fl4, at page 667·8 of
the land records of Bulloch county.
Georgia, conveyed ito the Pearaons
Taft Company, a corporation, the fol
iowing descrlbed real estate in Bulleeh county. Georgia, to-wlt:
All that tract in the 1209th Georgia militia district bounded on tbe
north by land.s, of
Sollr Wat.ers, 00
u.e east hl', lands of JIDI Akms and
1.dson Howard,Water·ln-Bole branch
the line, on the _outh by landB of Anllrew KennRl' and HelU'Y Lanier and
On the west by land. of R. E. Bran
nen, ODd more particularly described
by metel ODd bound.
plat of
survey· made by J. E. Ru
lng, C" S .•
In May, 191', attached to a deed
from W. R.. Anderoon to PearSOO8Taft Land Credit Co. dated December
18. 1919. and recorded In bO�k 69 at
pap .440·442 of the Bulloeh coun�y,
�ecordB, the premises hereby copvey-'
ad cootalnine 217 %
acrel,. more or
II......
,
To secnre. tlie promluory note of
for the spm of
eald Oharl'll
four hundred fifty-SIX 60-100 dollaf!l.,
payable In Installme'.'ts. and 10 s8ld
deed provided tbat 10. event of. the
default In �"yment of any In_tallment of BOld note. BOld company
might declare tbe unpaid balance
thereof at once due and payahle' and
Bell 88ld land tor the payment thereof; and
Wherea., ·the mstnllment of BOld
note due December I, 1926, walt-not
paid wben due nnd Is still lIn paid B.nd
said company has declared the entire
unpaid balance of said note now due
and payable;
Now, therefore, Taft aod Company,

Whereasl Charles Pigue,

eounlY, Georgia, by

'.

some

HORSE,

__

malle

AtJdo8on'. tard7. arrlyal, eo4'
this procedure Irritates the
00,..
Be wants to get out of the dau;
he wants to take
up aome otber 1IUb.
Ject; he thlnkB tbe Inotructor unrea

\

ATLANTA SALES DEPT.,
ATLANT A, GAo

CARLOAD

(4fb6.t)
Register,_g�, Route_2.
FOR DISrdlSSION

AT------

can.

February 3rd, 1926.

J. LESTER AKINS,
A. Administrotor of Estate of Mrs.
Sallie V. Kennedy, deceased.

PElfITION

aware ot

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL
CHEMICAL COMPANY

SOLlO

•

KuKluxKlan
PARADE

keeping

his own
cel

Manufactured

rather sert-

are

This

ment.

.:

I. hnvlng
A'l'KlNSON
tI me just

NOTICE OF SALE.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloeh County.
:
By vime of an order of he court
of ordinary of Bulloch' cbunty, the
undersigned will, on the first Tuesday in April, 1926, within the Iegol
hours of sale, before the court bouse
door in said county, sell the following desci-ibed property, to-wit :
All tba� certain tract of land, lying
and being in the f209th G. M. district
of said county and state, containing
one bundred and sixty (160) acres ..
more or less, aad bounded north by
lands of John Collin.' estate and W.
A Akin. eut by.laildB of W. A.
Akina and Frank Akerman, south by
landS of Frank Akerman and otber
landa of J.' W. Sklnn .... and weBt by
other landa of J W. Skinner, tbe
public road beU1lt· tlie line on the

•

hereby notified to present the same to tbe un dersl
rsrgne d
within the time prescribed bf law;
and persons indebted to said estate
arc required to make prompt settledeceased,

,

FERTILIZERS
For All Crops
They,

Don't Fail To See the Big

a,. THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men. UalYeNlt7 of

Creclito ...

Debtor. aDd

All persons holding claims against
tbe estate of Mrs. Sallie V. Kennedy'.

signSd as executor of the, wID o� Jolieph W. Beadin,' late deeeMed,..m..
the first Tuelday In April
on,
19'2'6, 'Wit:bln tHe' legal holtrs ·of. aaie.
before the court house door In Fa,: ettevill6, Fayette county, Geori18.
oner for· B.le at pubHc optc"Y. to the
hlehest »idder for ca.h, �h� follow
in,.. described property, being a part
of the estate of the said Joseph W.
.

•

.

aeadles,

to·wit:

All

tha� �rtafIl

lying and befug In t...
49.6.til, G, lIJ .. di.trict; Fayett� countJ'.
Georgia, about one mile· aouth of
'Jo'ayettevilJl'. known ·"nd dellgl!atecl
a. "the west half of land lot No. 92.
in Mid district, cootaloinll one hUD
dred one and one.·fourth (101 Ii)\
IIcres,' more or less, boundell north
by lands of Mrs. J. O. StlnchcoiDb.
eitst fly londs of W. E. Beadles, R. ·D.
Beadles and H. P. Redwine; .ooth by
lands of Mrs. R. T. Doney, and w....
by lands of Horney Gla.s and landa
of Quiller MileB-8ubject to an in::.
tract of land

••

.

,

debtedness of nine hundred dollllH
in favor of the estatll of M ... RoD'
M. Beadles, with interest !ince \ Jo"eb-"

ruory I, 1925, payment thereof

assumed by the purchaser.

to.'"

ThiB ad·

being published simul.
taneously in the Atlanta OonstitutioQ
vertisement is

ond In the Bullocb Times.
,
HINTON BOOTH,
Executor of tho will of Joseph W.
Bendles.
.stntesboro, Ga., March 1, 1926_

Ncslice

to Debtora

and Cr..cliton_

All pe.rsons indebted to the e.tate
of Mrs. L. V. Patrick, deceased, are
required to make prompt settlement

with the undersigned, aDd all persoD.
holding claiDtB agai·nst said cstate are

notified to pre .. nt same within .the
time pl'escdbed by law.
This February 16th,.1926.
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da�,s

Anna Ollltf otSavannab spent
with ber SIster, Mrs

afte moon

ber home

at

Savannah
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•

VISItor.

week end

Mrs

er.alnew

!!, �li!;yrt:i."
gudesUl

Vlctrol�.
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re�or
� 'ty 'sweet
!In.

'Ne., to Jaeckell1otel.

W. W Sheppa rd an d f amI I y
....
spent laat of Claxton were VlSlto ... in the cIty
week eDd with her sister, 1\(". Lee Sun d ay.
Sc' ws at Brooklet
Mrs. Leona E.nst of Savanna h IS
M.... H8nr., Ernst aDd the guest of her daughter, Mrs Loren
Mn Thlot of Savannah v,slted reI· Durden.
\
atives here Sunday
J )frs. 11(. W Akins and Mrs. J. H
Mr •. Gordon Mays and her guest, I Aldenoan were visitors In Savannah

LUU"e 'Mac Oglesby
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•�"5i1ta McElveen of Atlanta. spent I
!!peiif'I�st week end WIth her SISter, 1IIn. J.

week end WIth her mother,
M. Warnock.

.... t

iii ... LottlC McElveen.
M- Jame8 B-'nnen ond daugh.
tar
Of' Stll.on, spent several
cIa)!s In tho CIty last week
Elder aDd M... W H. Crous. and
IIr and 1IIrs. H S Parr.ah nSlted
'0

'u

I

macy In

U

L�cUe,

1rI�nd8

Ia

I

Mette; Tuesday.

Weekend

IIr

and Mrs

jewel Lan',er
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VISItOrs
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J
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a

Thaggard

of
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few

Bnd Mrs

Rufus Monts

I
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the gllest of Mr" J A,
Mr and Mrs John R
son,

day

Thomasville

1 I·
t

of

S'Pcndlng severn) days
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an d

as

son,
Waynesboro, spent last
week end WIth hIS parents here
Mrs Theodore Neal of Dublin Is

I

Savannah Tuesday
Park and little son J

W

Mr
tie

m

W �� ';'111 return
�;t w:th relatives
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spendmg

I
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of

Savannah,
dnd Mrs
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RIggs
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W
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street

Wednesday
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WIth peach blossoms for the occasIon
Mrs W G NeVIlle and httle Eliza.
beth Fletcher gave readmgs and Mrs

Peak
plano selectIOns
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the feature
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flower

romance
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parents, Mr
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Anderson
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lME YOUR BUSINESS NOW-HELP ME REPEAT!
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Buster Brown
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and his

dog TIGE
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IF

.

H

.

J,jl:ksonvllI�,

of
r
after visiting ,her
an
J C Kearao at
111 rs. W
Ilroo et
.!
..
Mrs. Sonnie Eden fi e Id an d M r s J
L. 'B agg and her two sons, Ell IS an,I
Dennis, were gues t " of Mr and M,s
d'
H. T. ",.""" •• ".m,', '"."

re�ulD� om�
parents'kl

and Mrs

J. W Clark
and IIfrs. Regmald Newsollle

MI

.

and little MISS Elizabeth Fletcher VIS·
Ited M,
and Mrs A' D Sowell at
..
'.
Stilson last �ee k ond
A

0I

tol,1

of

nessee

gave

.".

WIth

servIce

Regllnent

the

Mrs

TIG E

20th
R

appropTlate paper
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"ren'j

Cone
My Old,
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F
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Land
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•

FO�,

,

.

fr0n;,

u�

AftOl

vislt'to

la"c<cllurch

J:.C. Lane'l

,

..

1JUSTE'R

Ing was opened WIth a prayer by Mrs
E L SmIth
Mrs H S Llchtenstelll

Black Manlmy
MISS M ary A gnes
MIkell and little son Chall.s,
Cone gave ave; y mterestmg readmg
Flo , wele V'SltOI m the'
Mrs Bob Alons told �f A Long, Hard
last week, haVing come to attend
, c.ty
H rch.
Under the Southern CI'OSS
� ••".�., ..." .. FO",
:Messrs. G. C. Coleman, I. M
'"
M" C M C •• m,.,
�,.. "
I
Hiss Ann Proctor left Monday for
J. P. ,Foy, L. G. Banks and R
A PrecIous Herltage-Our HerItage,
a visit to
a b
Atlanta, where she WIll be' was d.scussed
Warnock have returned
by Mrs J {; I,ane,
Jae. trip to Atlanta, Colum us an tile guest of her SIster, Mrs J p. after�hlchMrs Potterg&\'eavocal
Akms and MISS Martha Riley
solo.
'lrinlDa'bam,
The r�freshments were served
I
a VIsit to her daughter, Mrs.
....
the
as In, the
ABlDng th 0.. W h 0 aU-nded
,Ias� days of the Con fed·
Carl Anderson Mrs. Daniel Ie f t IM 0,0'
the
Jerusa·
at
meeting
The sllve� uaod was prese.v ed
eracy,
�berger
A1ma belore rotu.rn· from the
of Ebepeze.. , Ji'rlday, were day fo� a
early days of the '60's.
ID
to her home In Blroungbam.
•
•
•
..... ]!'red T. LRnler, Mrs.
and
Mrs.
E
arid
.....:;... L.
C.
ROgers
ATTENTION, LADIESI
Smith, Min a�ttl8 Powell,
� ..
N
had
aa
tmir
0
Mr.
your
Bring
guests
t· Berry
he'l'etitchlng; two malin. B. p. Simmonl, )fri: J J Z.e.
w.
eod Ilk and M .... Ralph 'hIDes, quick service, aU work gII!U';nteed. MRS: J. B. SARGENT,
Q. SbUPtrioe' end Lann e

�r.

•

last' 'ek

.

I
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�

Himself.

Himself.

a

real live person

real live

a

dog

4

Come

't

them both
Now don't forget, this affair IS your party.
It's especbut you c' an bring mother and dad or some other
grown-ups

an d mee

ially for bQYs and

alon�

If y,ou

wan t

,gIrl,S,

to

.

You 'II h
1
B us t.
th fine
er IS ace
of your hfe
I ver character • and you neTer
saW
,
'''h • =.
And there might be a comedy, who knows?
.g � T'ge

avert de

Best of
�y,

.

just

.

1111, every boy
come

and

see

and girl who
the show.

comes

will �t

.

a souvemr.

W.n" ",' yo .. p ••.
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JONES 5HO ..I!.;.,- COMPANY
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S �ft BONOS FUR
AGED LADY KillED
CONSOllDA TEO SCHOOlS WHEN STRUCK BY AUTO

alp.

go 1Oto the advel'

of national
newspapers
magazmes
They me advertls_
and
bought
paId tor
And every.

PROPOSITIO�

SIGNIFICANCE OF
AS IT AFFECTS
EDUCATIONAL
SYSTEM OF GEORGIA

.

ANNUAL GOAT
SHIPMENTS
FINDING ACTIVE MARKET
The Euslel sh'PlIlent 01 kl(ls
to the
Eustci n nUll kCis hnds It
brisk move
ment flom Stuicsbolo
County Agent
.Josey who lusi "icok
announced hlS
t oudmoss
to handlc goui!ol f01

locnl
reports to the 'l'lmcs thnt
theUl 500 have !Jeen
listed for
shipment flu. mg tho PI csent weck
These mc movlIlg'to Now
York nnd
fm

n

or!'!,

mOl c

Mrs. C M Burker, nn
aged wofrom the Brooklet
community,
dIed In the office of Dr B
A
man

to

Mrs

PreSident Cnhllll

Coolidge

tlon,

extendod

CO(llldge

�_�

and

to attend tho
conven.

and If the preSIdent
accepts the
bId of the natIOnal

D

and Atlanta Ilnd
state

omclDle,

A

Georgia

V

officers

CIVIc

..

-.

nil

It Is

behoved the .....
(llsabled veterans fro.
all parts of the
UlIlted States will ....
trebled and poSSIbly
qUlldrupled The-
preSIdent's attendance would
ulso ndt[
to Jhe great
number of out-or-town.
folk expected hOle troml
all 8ectiODa
of the South to
WItness the spectaeular events of the
convention.
Madame Ernestine
Schuman.Belnk,
world·famous prIma donna nnd
be'
lov�d "Gold Stur
Mother," IS to fol

tendance

of

Deal me untielstood to be chlc� I want
,d
mornmg t"enty mmutes by the fOrelh'1l elelllont
of, that cI�y
are
two after she had been struck
But, meantJme, whut are the news
for
1\
Easte,
by
FOld
main propOSItions m
consumption.
'l'he IlrIce
the educatIOnal car drIVen by Dan R
columns telhng about
Groover, a mer· pUld this 80llSon 18 $2 to per !lcud In
Goorglll?
program to be presented to
the extra chant of th,s CIty, at the
They tell of an ,lttempt to I ev.ve
corner
Statesboro
near
It
will
be recalled thut
sesslO� of the legIslature.
th?;' Sea tsland Bank
the antl·evolutlOn
last yenr's Easter
agItatIon wh,ch
1. A state
sule., ut uucbon low hel annunl
equalization fund for
The aCCident was
custom of
made Dayton, Tenn, the
unaVOIdable ond here, brought $205
attendlnC'
object of
Thllt, howevol, the conventIOn ut her
supplementing school maintenance thOSe who witnessed It
the accumulated Scom
own
absolve MI' was above the rn.u ket PI ICC and It and
expen ...
and PIty of
funds In the poorer
It
countIes
for
Groover from blame
Singing
her
the clvlln':ed
"boys
The aged WOo was saId that the
Madame
world, surpassJOn' even
2 A state
buyel s lost lIIoney Schuman.Hemk lost
bond lsaue to build and man was about
two
Lfli
to
sons
cross the street 10
on the lost of
HerrlO,
m
J
the odIUm
450 bought III one
durinC'
hcaped
equIp consolidated schools, to
d�y the world war, one a German
erect the mIddle of the block between
upon lt
the
needed bUIldings at the
and her first·born
state UDlver. bank ".nd the U.
down
They tell of othel' thmgs Dema.
Slmmo�s
gOIng
on a
sltles and
Company
German U.boat, and
colleges, and to make un store She
nnother
gOgUC1 y In bUSlJlcss, ]lolltlcS Ltnd 1
stepped out from between
10�1�
e�
h,s hfe WIth tho
necessary the BBle of state
school t\\40 cars full 10 Mr Groover's
Americdn
!lglOn; hnnglllg of illiterate nutlve
E.xpedl.
I,ath
warrants.
tlOnary FOICOS 10 France. She
She ",us knocked down
born l;o�.
WIth such
murdClCls, VHHtOlS and
wlJI
There IS being presented
Ii
slOg "Taps" and "The Star
a series force that her skUll
was fl!lctured at
Spangled
of artIcles
BannCl" at the Imb"c
explaining thiS program the base
The meetmg of tho
She was cal tied Imme·
SCllopening
b,mkel. COlI,· 810n .n the
prepared by a jOlJlt
city .. uehtollum
COmlTlIttee. oj ed jijately to the office· of Dr
Monday
Deal, who, plIsmg GtoUp 1 of the GC01�li\ Bank.
ucators
ThIS artICle considers
June 21, una Will
With Dr Waldo
Floyd, lesOlted to CIS ASSOCiatIOn Will assemble III tillS mOlnmg,
give a
rree lCC1Lui
State Bond. for
ConooUdated Schools every resoutce tn reVIVe hel
Tuesdny
nrght, June 22.
She city on Tuesday, �Jll II ljth
Tho dl- In Lhe uudltOI
The propOSItIon to Include
IUm.
nevel regained conSC1Ousncss
In the
VISion compl tsms tim
ty-fOlil COUn tws
bond Issue for educatIOn a
A b'_lLtalion o:t
Mrs BarkOl had come
blmd vetorans, dlfund that
to Stutes· and the membershIp .ncludes
the state department of
seventy. VISIons of Crippled and
educatIOn boro In company With her aged hus- hve 01 mal e bunks
badly ,lIsubled
')'ho local bank- men anti
can Use for SId
state Units of D. A V
In new
of
bUildings, re band to do some shOPPing With hiS ers Will entertulIl With H dinner It fleers
nnd
paIrs md equIpment of
membors Will make
consolidated penSIon money, which he Iccelvod the hotel, and III the afternoon
up the
the Innm body oC the
schools, IS not a novel one or an un that mornmg She was about
nnpresslve conven_
through VISItors ,,jill ue ca. ned fOI u d,lve tlOll parade
tTled one. The
Tuesday mornlllg, June
majority of the states her shopping and carrwd some small through the county
22
have been using such
The
conclave
a
processIon of the
fund for packages In her arms when she w.as
dJSclbled veterun '
years
In the last four years Ala. knocked down
SERVICES IN PROGRESS
orguOIzutlOn IS said
They were In town
to be the most
bama has paId out mare than
AT PRESBYTERIAN
WIth T A Hannah and lived
Ins'pltlng, pathetIC and.
CHURCH
on hIS
$1,000,.
000 lD thIS way.
stltrmg event that cnn be vlOwed.
Rev Ralph
California has spent farm..
GIllam, D D, of At· and IS a
$100,000,000 bond Is.ue In loans to
remarkuble tTlbute of the
Interment was at HarvIlle church lanta, G.I, state evangelist for the
patTlotlsm and
schools and bplldlngs for
loyalty of these 1 ..
Presbyterluns, began .L serlCS of rchigher edu. cemetery Sunday afternoon
glOns of men to their
catIOn
Mmnesota' apent from
vlVal servICes III the
Aug and �oun
$250,.
Statesboro Pres· try, for
000 to $500,000 In the
Whom they have
laet four years
bytermn churCh Sunday
suffered BO
morning Dr mueh and
In speCIal ald. The
gave everythmg but
GIllam IS n splendId preacher.
state can pay up
life
H,. Itself.
to 40 per cent but
me .. alres
not exceed
"Ie
,0,000
stlrrmg and holpful
'of t'-e oost I of
Wearers
of
the
HIS methods are
CongressIOnal medal
constructing each
And h,s
TIght
school building In
Honor, DIstingUIshed Sorvice
nestness a blessmg to all
d,S'
cross and other
tTlcts.
North Carolina 10llned
The attehdance hus ueen
extraordmary decor
$I,
very good
AddItional benefits from the FiorI'
ations, the national commanders of"
000,000 In 1922 and got 4
III deed, It IS the bost
of the present
per cent da wave of prosperity came to
varIOus patrlOt.c and
Bulloch pastorate.
lOterest on • ten
veterans' soNew
year basI.
The county durmg the week
people liro coming I
In the 8ale
cletlCS, and numerous other
legislature voted another bond ISSU-;' of a
all the tlme
proml.
TOnight some may have nent
tract of farm land near
of $5,000,000 that
natIOnal and mternatlOnal
Brookle� to
ho
year and smce to one
stand, so botter como curly
of the fortunate
roes WIll be In
then two other bond ISsues
"peculators
Atlantu for the D,s.
We cel
want
of $5,. m FloTlda
evOl
talllly
ybody who able American
property
000,000 have been authorized, mak.
Veterans' natIonal
cun to atte"d these
G C Peebles, of
meetings. Make
Ocala, FlorIda, IS thIS
guthermg. It IS expected that the
109 a total of $15,000,000 that
your meutlng too
has the purchaser, and the
And w'e want
of
array
been loaned to the
In·
property
dlstingulsh",d guests comine
It to be a
counties. The lD. volved IS
bleSSing to every mdlvldual to the conventIOn
the 100·acre farm
terest and one·tenth of
Will be the most..
belongmg and evel y home In Statesboro
the Pllnclpal to J C
Ludlam
The prICe paul was
ImpreSSIVe ever gathered In
amounts to over
You ale mIssing very
thIS cit7
$150,000 uV81lable $5,OOO-wh,Ch
If
much
you for nn event
means $50 pel acre
for re-Ionn each
are
year, Or for smkmg
staymg away flom these meet.
Mr. Peebles spent a week
the next few
WIthIn
In Gear·
fund
North Dakota In 1922 aIded
Dr
days, Mayol"
lOgs
G>llam's exporlCnce as a
gla lookmg ror an mvestment
Walter A S,ms' CIt,zen.
327 consolidated schools
whICh pastor, a
commIttee
WIth nearly SUIted hIm
long·tlme e"angellst, and WIll
When he finally lIrrlved
commenCe an lOtenslve personal
$200,000, South Dakota spent near. at Brooklet
trench·lIfe WIth the boys m the
he was not
great
soliCItatIOn
long lo decld. World War tits him mil
Iy $100,000 to aIel consohdated
throughout the cIty for
and md that he
1.llge way to the conventIOn
had found the
rural schools and
thIng he brmg most helpful words to all
budget of $35,000.
tencncl's' cottages. was
who estlmated as a
Athdns, Ga
for
The tract has 55 SIt
23 -The State "rennessee has
lookmg
necessary amount to
under hIS pleaching
contributed nearly $1., acres
Don't mIss
m
College of Agnculture's thousand 000,000 for
cultivatIOn,
adequately
handle
nov.? OccupIed by any more
preparations for
thIS purpose
Come now
Texas has a colored tenant
dollar "more and better
Begm WJth and take care of a
corn
By the terms of the next sel VIce
and eJab
per set aSIde $1,500,000 aId for
each of the
acre" contest IS CI
Brmg your car full orate entertainment fitting
purchase Mr Peebles takes .m· of
eatmg state-Wide four years, beglnnmg with 1922
and receptioll
friends and nelghliors
The medIate
Interest among the falmers
program In honor of 'the
posseSSIOn, and WIll contmue
accord· Old amounts 10 $1,000 .f the
The tIme IS 10.00 a 10 and
thousands
enroll. operatIOns
8 00 of maImed
lng to a statement made by E C. ment IS over 500
and wounded war heroes
through hiS tenant upon p m daIly,
and the school IS
except no meetmgs un who are
the same terms as Mr Ludlam
Westbrook, cotton specmllst for that located on five acres
to be honor gucsts of
had
the
of ground
Saturday, and tho Sunday mOl DIng
W.s. planned
mstltutlOn
Requests for 1Oforma- consm has mded over
CIty of Atlanta and state of
serVIce begms at 11 30 a m
GeoTgla.
600 schools U1
tlOn regardmg the
the ,.eek from June
contest arc com- thiS
durlOg
21
way, and thu� we might
Extra
to
Special! A serVIce for lIlen
go on scores of lOstances where
mil' 10 On every mall
26, inclUSIve
county and
Efforte WIll be made
through the states
only WIll be held lo the court house to ..
state funds have been used for
A recent
cure
the
other
actIve partICIpatIOn of
rulmg has been mllde
Georg.a for forty years has had than
All boys under
Sunday at 3 p m
whICh limIts the cQntest to
malDtenance purposes
every c.ty and town In the state
A re 14
counties no bUlldmg fund, but has"
in
years of age not INVITED
permItted volVIng fund 01 ehrect
ALL the great
that have county
for
It
conventIOn
agents
help
Old MEN
was be. county boards to
program, and
take maintenance 10
INVITElD
lIeved that the College could
consolidated
speCIal
erectmg
school
roallroad
bUIld.
rates
not han· money that
WIll be granted
belonged to tne t.achers Ings,
die the contest
and attractive
eqUlppmg and repalnng such
successfully In coun. and· pupIls and use It for aId m
accommodations pro
build. build mil's
tIes that have no
and
v.ded for all conventIOn
teachers'
agent, .t "'08 stated Ing rural schoQ1 houses
visitors.
cottages
It mIght be would enable
"rhe object of the
the State Dep&rtment
contest IS not smd '�Ith truth that
teachers had a to
to encourage
CARRIER.CLERK
properly locate, plan and equIp
EXAMINATION
plantmg more acres In part In the cost of
ANNOUNCED FOR STATESBOR«t
cotton but to
erectlOg every these buildmgs., We ought start WIth
encourage productIOn school house that the
of "more cotton on
boards
county
IThe
CIVIl
If
the demand mcreased
,2,000,000.
Sel'Vlce CommlMion &II
fewer acres" The have
helped
Oglethorpe Gwe Club .... d Orcho". nounces a
Often the school term and
average YIeld of lint cotton for
countIes found that
competitive examination to
Geor- has been cut and thus the
they could tra, comprlslog thirtY-SIx
members, establish a clerk·carrier
pupIls have get money! at a cheaper rate
g18 last year was 168
pounds per contributed. In these
eligible 114
through WIll appear in concert In the
states we have the
acre
fllgh for the postoffice In
It costs the
state, the loan mIght be Increased
Georgia farmer mentIOned, under the
Statesboro, Ga.
Sf-hool audItoriUm in Statesboro �n All interested
budget system as m the case of North Carolina.
$3 84 per acre more to produce
sheuld
No the
Immediately o'b-,
his of state approved
of FrIday" ApTlI
2nd, at talft applications from the
cotton than be
expendItures, not body expects the state to go IOta the 8 :00 evelllng
received for his crop, a dollar of
local
o'clock. These young men are
the maintenance fund
o,1IIce. After completIOn of
can I>usiness of
accordmg to Mr Westbrook's state· be
.chool houses In
erecting
the prmClpal CItIes of the
the.appli
for
tourmg
applied
building
ment
purposes.
cations they' should bo fo�arded
He saId farmers who
It
That i. & local proposi. South and
a,!¥ county
to
deSIre .s to pay the teachers and to
are receiving
highest com. Atlanta, Ga., so as to
rUn the tion, but
to Jom the five acre cotton
they shOUld have a .tate IDOndatlon
reacb there be
contest school for seven to
everywhere they have a p.
nine months.
and compete for the
fol'f; April 7th, as that Is the last da"
Any fund speCIfically for this purpose and penred. The
$1,000 in prize. one conversant
people of this commun. applieation.
with conditions In
should see their county
that IS why it has been included m
-willi be received. For
agent.
ity are assured a rare treat in their furt er
-Ge�rgla's rural
information ap Iy at tbe
the bond Issue.
I
,

good

ap-

EdItor's

Note

Saturday

-

There

'

sub�eet;

MORE. FlORIDA CASH
FINDS WAY TO BUllOCH

ear'rOf

THOUSAND DOlLAR PRIZE
FOR BEST COTTON CROP
�

OGlETHORPE GlEE ClUB TO
APPEAR IN STATESBORO

P"'r

"

F- A..I_.--'.....-_ Ti._

1

,

•

?,arleston,

more

.

STATES1JO'RO.

we've got
for you!

,

fr'om

be

au)
t'ransp01_
tndustrl1l.l slLes, edu

'Ialuable)

at the tIme the
flre .tart.

WIth the
about 8 o'clock, and
opening of convention:
the flames had
gained such headway comnuttaa headquarters In the
m __
When nelghhors observed
zanlne of the
it that only
Ansley Hotel here ..
a few'
artlc1es of furnIture were reo few days ago, preparations
for tile
sixth annual
moved.
The house and
con""ntion of tho Dls
furnIture
abled Altlerican
were partIally covored
by Insurance
Veterans of til.
World War were
The adjolnmg homes
of W
J
formally launched
Rackley and D D Arden were saved by a jOint commIttee of
leading citi
by strenuous work of the firemen and zen. of Atlanta and local
dIsabled
veterans
neighbors who assisted
The bIg conclave
mil be
hold 10
Mr and Mrs MIkell
Atlllntn, .June 21 to 26, iIa
ure at !present
maklllg thClr hOlllo WIth M C Dran. elusive, and 18 expocted to uttruct
at
least 5,000
nen, With whom they Will
wounded and disablect
rOSICIe till
they rebUIld
Pillns fot rebuddlOg "Iorld WUI veterans to thl cIty.
A n invitation
have already beell
hUB been
commonced

consolld,ted

COJ1PANY

\

,

are

un

-

V. AN1):£'RSON. �pecial Agent

Mr and Mrs Raymond Brantley DeLoach
salad course were Mrs. W.
and htlle
Mrs C. B Mathews and Mrs W. D.
Mrs Harry EmmIt and
Mary Elizabeth,
of Atlanta visited relatIves here duro SmIth
spent a few days durl g
•
•
•
end
ing last
week at the home of Mrs Emmlt m
MRS LANE HOSTESS TO U D C.
Mr Rnd Mrs Georg� P Donaldson Savannah
Tuesday nfternoon the Umted
and little son, George ,P were guesla
Mr and Mrs Horace Ernst and lit
Daughters of Confederacy met at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Virg.l Durden at tie son 6f Savannah were the
guests home of Mrs J C Lane on North
Graymont Sunday
of MI nnd Mrs Lorme Durden last
1.1alll street
The Georg.a and Con·
Miss Kathleen Monts, a stu denio at week end
federate flags were used In decorat'G. S. C. W., Mliledgevlll', spent last
Mr
and Mrs
Pal!"el Tmley of
the home
The first part of the
week end WIth her parent·, Prof .mol Dublin spent last week ond as the 109
program was a memoTwi to Mrs Dan
Mrs. R. M Monts
guestFi of hIS parents, MJ
and Mrs
R Groover, the honorary preSIdent of
Mr. and Mrs Arthul DaVIS and M L TllIley
the chnptel and a charter member,
Mr and M,s Robert Palkel have
daughter Mat:ion, of Swmnsboro, Vl�\vhose denUt occulTed last week Mrs
itod hi .. parents, Mr and M" James returned to their home In Savannah
J� C Lane In her most
charmtng mnn
after a V'Slt to her parents, Mr and
A.,Dllvis, Sunday
nel pmd n
lovely tribute to ber mem
Mr. LonnIe WIlson and daughtCl, Mrs. B W Rustm
ory
Miss' Theresa Concklm, have return·
MISS Ern Alderman, who .s attend.
The Last Days of the War Between
ed
S: C where thev mil' G S C W, MIlledgevIlle, sPQn t
the Statcs was the tOPIC
"rhe meet
last week end With her parents, Mr
spent Ihs week with relatives

daught�r,

from homei

ed, which

not the

climate,

MIkell

ITHOUSANDEXPECT£D

�-Alit �r ...,6HT

faclilLlOs,

om

M

Grady street nehr the HIgh
School, FIVE
was
dest�oyed last Friday
eveDlng
'I'D
WIth practIcally all its
ASSEMBLE IN ATLANTA
contents. The
DUR
members of the
ING COMING
JUNE.
fn""ly were away

..

Conlest Closes March 31.

Bulloch County Agent Has Led for Four Years.

�rs

spending

TO HOlD CONVENTIOt

�

The Tlsedonce of L

30-NO. lit

DiSABlED VEfERANS

SOU fH GEORGIA BANKERS
TO GATHER IN ST�TES80RO

•

Herrington

Wnycross,
yet to

a

_

f

Running Neck and Neck.

Ho'

and

'rhese loeltals, when
complete (and

pearunce

ee.

.

f

,GIVE

Industry,

knows they represent a
studied
effort on our part to
Ilput our best
foot f01 ernost," to muko

-=======

Two leaders

MU�IC 10 M�

1"HMI THe SOft6S
1'tfAT (/\ME OVEtt

only
eCClvmg
carefully
Illustl uteri, sho\\�

advantages,

one

lor

:..._

'WE'RE

1HAri SIHEETER

are

are

MIKELL HOME BURNED
WITH ALL ITS CONTENTS

welfare in

to live.

t"lcctllC POWoCl und

OUI

tlsmg columns

T A HANNAH,
Rt. 1 (Near Denmark)
-,-

common

SUIDS go .nto

cRtIonal

mg,

.

__

place

much.

gas

nnd

•

�..-

-

salls,

they

_kct.rltht,no�'ifr;,;:!

eYftYOM to

...,ed.rfullnarrumo" ...

beautiful braIds, SWItches.
transformatlons: SWitches fOl
SatisfactIOn guaranteed
Cor.
rpspondence soliCIted
MRS

a

dUSbjlRI
tntlOn
...

a't.::.t�!='

mto

Brooklet,

break for the

mOMY,

,,\ugusta

liVing conclitlOns

•••

D�

?f

"

IT

Now 10 .he .1..... with radio broad .... ln.
buy 0" A1W"� IC .... R.c ..... n. Set ond

to

and
�ale.

Frank SImmons, Mr.

RIggs

IS BACK OP

W'HA:T

as

system,

o

I

D

and

ATTENTION. LADIES!

of the afternoon
The I!1 oup of whIch Mrs Julian Groo.
IS leader acted as hostesses
ve,
A

damty

of you

VOL.

pi cpared copy, well
mg ont natural lCSOlilces of
minerals

THE unfalllnil performance of the ATWA'I'D
1 KDn' combined with I� eue of operation
melees everyone a m.-er of the air.

b e tte r

are

A

I will make your cut hi"r and comb.

lalt.

to her

you

counting

These lalgo

H

,

the week

R

"IS how the
of charitable
muc h

to

Unfortunately, thIS fs
advertiSing ou)' state IS

MRS. J. R. 'HOLBROOK
AND F.<\MILY

attractIvely decorated fngs

was

everY one

�ach and

•••

PHILATHEA SOCIAL
The Phllathea class of the

FOR MRS. SCHAUT
Charley Franklin has returned to Monday for DoLand, Fla where t cy
New York CIty after a VISit to hiS will spend a month WIth relatlves
Thursday afternoon IIfrs H Den
Anderson was the charming hostess
parents, Mr. and Mr. A. J. Franklm
Ern.est SmIth of Thom\;on spent a
to the Octagon club, honoring Mrs.
Mr and Mrs James H Brannen few
days dunng the week WIth hIS
W J. Schaut of Beckley, W Va
lUUlounce the bIrth of a daughter on
An
parents, Mr. and Mrs E L SmIth
abundance of peach blossoms were
J'ebruliry 22ud. Her namo Ie Eliza
M ... Tbelma DeLoach, who IS
AIm
: tending G S C. W, Mlliedgevl e, c1fectively used In decorating the at
J Roberts haa retnrned from WIU! at home on a VISIt last week end. tractive homo.
The guest of honor
was presented WIth a pretty
nObl;n
he spent several days
Mrs. ,A. W. Quattlebaum and
set
:mua
Mrs. Grady Johnston wa. gIven
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J J,ultan Quattl�baum
Sa¥nnna
ItQbl.rts.
were
viSltO'" in the cIty last wee Ii a band.pahlted btidge bell as' top
.Mr. and Mrs. J H. Brunson,
score prIZe
Mrs. J G )\Joore wa�
IIflsS end.
Mallei Brunson and Lehmol' Brun·
given a set of pretty bridge uumbers
Mrs. J. G.
s pe nt several
}Vateon
Ion epent Sunday with
Mrs. A J Mooney,
relatives in daya dunng the week with her par· liS consolatIOn
Leefield.
Josh Lamer, at Mrs W H Collins, Mrs. Howell C()oe
ents, 'ttIr and
;M ... James A. DIXon aDd Hrs. Gor- Metter
al'd Mrs J, G Watson were inVIted
don
to call durIng tea
ot Millen were the
Guests Were Ill.
Mrs. Allen Franklin has
retu�e.d
gue.ts of Mrs. Gordon Mays durmg to her homo III MidVIlle after a VISIt vlted for seven tables of bndge As.

vi

puzz",s me,

"

.

guests Sun· Gordon lIfays, Mrs
Goff
Groover

were

of Mr. and Mrs

lIr

•.

was used 8S a centerpiece for to give."
the heaVIly laden table
Covers were
CARD OF THANKS
laid for J L Renfroe, Cleve Jonea,
Ambro.e Temples, R. J Kennedy, J
W" WIsh to thank our fnend. Md
G. Tillman, Mr and Mrs Raymond
nelghbol'll for their, many', �eeds of
Poak, Mr and Mrs. Horace Water., 'klndne..
shown U8 in the <leath of
Mr. and Mrs Barney Averitt, Mrs.
ou;" dear husband and father. May
and Mr and Mrs Dan
Rupol.t RIg�
e"
God'a richest blessings abide with

"rhe home

days th.s "leek
the guosb of Mrs F.� F Floyd

who IS
attendmg .cbool at Athens, w,lI be at
home through Easter hohdllYs.
Mrs. J. V
Brunson, MISS OUldn
Bell Drunson and Lan DIe SImmons

On Monday Mr •. Dan RIggs en t er·
t81ned at dinner m celebration of the
0
0
0
"Another thing that
thlrty·fifth birthday of Mr RIggs
The din 109 room was decoralod WIth asserts Hmton Booth,
daffodil, the color scheme of pmk and solicitor for some kind
white beIng carrIed out In the lovely fund always knows so
birthdaT cake WIth Its many candles, than YOII do how much

family In JacksonvIlle, Fla
IS

when

some women have
nothmg
say after supper It takes
them about three hours to say it?"

BaptIst church enjoyed a socIa 1 a t
the home of Mrs Dan RIggs on East

Mrs

was

guest of hOI parents,
A J Franklin

even

to

WIth hI. purents here
Mrs America Dekle has returne d
from a VISIt to her son, Fred, and hIS

I

MI" Ora Franklin of Brooklet
the

AkIns, who IS studymg p I 181"
Maeon, spent last week end

FJo�d

"that

D�NNER

BIRTHDAY

whtch

I

HI .. Alberta O'Donald left dUring
Loul8e Foster has r(..turI,\ I! co) the week for a VISit to relatIves In
I
"�r I orne m Atlanta aft" ••• vmt t, Dothan, AI a.
I
•.
IIcDougald
MIM AnnIe Rawle has returne d to
..... aDd M .... B. A. rl'llpnell ot her bo,,", In Savannah after a VIsit to
)flami PIa
are VllltlDll' tTloml. m
M.iaa A Dn I e G roover
of
fe"l day.
M,s., Janlo Warnock 0 f S uvanna h
M ..

twenty,sl�

to

thnn twice

.

Judge
dnugb·IWeek.

place
work, as

'a

MAR. 25, 1926.

announced, are spendmg $37&,000
The public
utIlity compames, includ.
ing the uulroads, 01 e

.

....

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

capital, natural resourcell-these are
the materials of
clvfhzed empires,
advertieing to and
Georgia pOMesees them; but we
superior advan
have to use them' In
invest
greater measure.
•

million dollars

r

..

general

tolerance,

a

Whose approprlUtlons

,

Mrs J C Lano

les; than

,
.

..

,

problems at cross.
roads and capitals, in
newspapers and
public aaaemblles, would
help A bet.

ter

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

•

The citIes and towns
of, the state,

not

•

�

tageS'
place

•

��

of

I

spent this year
the "orld
Georgia's

LANE'S MARKET

IIJust

=� Inf t:
Mr·en:d
�d
say.

Not

being

•

.'

to

Keepia.

FISH AND OYSTERS

Dnn�!':..

srcn

STATESBORO

IN THE HEART
OF A

NEW5-STATESBORO EAGLE)'

politICS, as opposed to Individual ad.
vantage, would help. A
willingne ..
NEWS COLUMNS TELL
FACTS to .top trying to
regulate others'
WHICH OFFSET BEST
ADVER. lives (It doesn't
_"rk, anyway),
TISING OF FRIENDS.
wold help.
(The Week, Atlanta.)
lntelllgence.

.

In Atlanta durin&, the
eek, avenue.
afternoon se,..
According to Fulford, the bus ma.,
Maode Arden h .... returned to
played on the too IBuch of the world 18 run on the
F.
her' home In Guyton after a V1slt to
J A AddIson B88i8ted theory,that you don't need road man..
...
m �...
10 serv Dr a
nera if you're
MllDdaT and Elnor relative! here.
course
driving a flve.ton"ruck.
.'
•
daa
•
of
Hiss
E
•
Uti
M....
Of
Leffle..
DeLoaeb
aod
Ifrs.
ll.ing ",re
It IS said that talk I.
PRIMITIVE CIRCLE.
last week en
cheai>-but
Grady BIMd vilrited fneDds at Met·
Mr ... Dan Riggs delightfull. enter.
look what
)fl'll Da.BY Parker of SavanDah. ill ter during the......,k
I� •cost• dol. Hit\:hell.
•
talned
the
d
few days tbl8 ....,ek !oere,
ao..wng clr�le of the Prim. I Jack
Morgan Arden haa returned to 1\(a.
Murphy declares that a young
Ittve BaptIst cburch Monday after·
.. es.
,
can <litter'
!!pendlDg B fe .... days Wlth.
Iman,s intentlous toward " 8'lrl may
noon
at
her
attractive honl� on East
Mr•. Althnr Howard and hi. parents, .r. and Mrs. D D. Ar·
lIaln street. The rooms n which the usually be told by tho tIme It takes
M.I'II. Wile
MIkell viIri"'d tTlellm. ID den.
him to put on her coat
I
Leetield
Rev. and M... H, P LanglOIS of guests were ent.. rtamcd Wer" beau.
•
•
Gordan
Lauder.' Ohver vl8ited friend. In the CIty Sun· tlfully decorated In yollow and green
Immons of Ft.
Con gr ... may adjourn on May 1,
Mrs Barney AveTltt and Mrs Grady but that
dal ., }o'l
�s a visitor m the c.ty day
doesn't indIcate that It WIll
'
Bland assIsted the hostollS m >ervlng have a " c 1 can
dunng t .., wee k ."
s It"
a e
b y any means
WrIght Kennedy of Savannah waa
'I
a salad course 'WIth hot coffe..,
There
•
•
•
J C Hollingsworth, S" of Dover, a bu.lne.. v.lSI t or h ere d u rln
the
g
were
"Why 18 It," asks Judge Proc.or,
guest' present
.pent inat �ek. end Wltb h ••
• -�

_.

_

NATIVE ...... WESTERN STEAJtS-Pricee I.
With Otber Mtarbta.

0

•

--20c

'Per Barre1-$1I.l0

Sa.ck-4l.40

}ConlOlIdated

WHAT AOVERlISING IS
GEORGIA RECEIVING?

DAISY BRAND FLOUIl, Higb Grade aod GuaraDlleed.

0

ere

Tlmea. LtablWted 1!l1l:t
statesboro Newe, E,tabU,hed 11181
JanulU7 17 , 11117
Statelboro E.gle, EstalllllhOcl
111!'1_,c01lllOIideted December II: 11120.

..

go-

p

(STATESBORO

8�

���������������::::::::�----------�--------.,
,....,
S"s,;la. .or Sif turUa,

.

Mr and Mrs. Brooks Sunmon

BULLoe,H TIMES

A

Telegraph Olllee.

next to

�

daughter SUsIe Hoe to Mr.
Scott Crews MYS he thinka it would
Il'VIn Brantley of Macon visited
Byrd Sparkman Barra, tbe marnage be a good Idea for the U. S. to
annex
Were visito ... in S ..... nnah Sun d ay.
relatives !iere laat v.jeek end.
to take place In ear I y' A pn I a t th e
I
Jreland 80 our ctties could raise their
Mrs. 'I. C. Laa\' attended tbe D. A.
...
Fred T
nler ....811 8 visitor home of the
bride's sister, Hrs W. own
policemen
:R. convention III Sylvania last ....,ek. In Savannah dnring the week.
L. Kennedy, In
Jackaonv,ill e, FI a
Mr and Mrs. Cccii Kennedy visited
Hrs. Frank Simmons wan a visitor
No .... approacheth the season when
ftlativea at )fetter durmg tbe ... eII. In Savannah during the week.
JbLLY
the poor man tr."" 11
pe .... uade h,M.
...."
�rneet Brannen of
and
EmJTllt Hagansl of "rIfton vtsite d
MEN
rs. Bro"'n
dehghtfully en. self that he likes ehieken as well M
MIllen were VlIIito,." in the cIty Sua- relatives heTe durmg tlie wee k
tertamed her sewmg e 1 u b Tuesday
I
hI' like- turkey

10f

Street,

(llmar4tp)

Granade nays the record.
Ing angel never waste. any ink reo

good thmgs

YEARS

HAIR CUTS, ZSc
TRY. n.
OF EXPERIENCE.

ROACH'S BARBER SHOP

Mr

��;d;:�ot.he

'.

UNElXC);t':1:'hE��teICJll

some

Rev

IN THE HEART OF
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

NOTICE

and

and

Lonnie Bell Bland

Miss,

fa, 1'9!!,.

OUR PRICES FOR BARBER WORK ARE AS P'OLLOW S

Walter McDougald,says he knows
men
who can hear pleasure
WIth a !feather who couldn't
Irvin" McLane, of Savannah, were knockIng
hear duty
knockmg WIth an axo
guesta Sunday of MI and Mra. Glenn
.
.
.

I
vis-

a

.

.

Mrs
was

Stephens,

THURSDA Y, MAR.

L

R

B. Turner and G P. Don
attended the Distrtct Press
Convention at Waynesboro Monday

Sunday.

S. Bdwin Groover

Mrs.

Brady, D

baby:

Mrs Bruce Olliff was a Vl.,bor In
Savannah Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Howard were

.

Step h ens

visited

P

aldson

Mr

and )frs. J. P POT were Ylsit·
ors In Savannah thie week.
Mrs. AubreT Olliff of Claxton vrs
ited m the city Wednesday.
MISS Ruby Tilman spent last wee k
Mr

R

..
,,_

coming.

polltomce.

l�

THURSDAY. MAR. 21.1. 192ft

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS

,

ab<>ut half the value of the loss

Tuesday and Wednesday

buLild

the

SEE ME FOR
INSURANC&-Fire.

.

kno"1S

confides all lIis

one
always
They
plant there financial troubles to his �e-wben

school

eb�... asks bim

"

I

who

man

f,or

Conotruction' Co.

ID9ney.

"117

�

a quiet neighborhood,
Donaldson, lIis one where
fellow tries to live within his

idea of

88)'8 Pete

PAUL B. LEWIS,

Plans have evel')'
few days.
"income."
,
been worked out in detail and the
.
.
.
materials �Il be placed on the premOf course we are a peaceful na
ises shortly.
tell
Can't
tion.
by the govern
,.ou
Only B few days before our field ment reports which MOW that only
day, It is hoped that all the scbools 67 per cent of nil our annual appro
of the county will participate in the
for war
within

SOD

"-

to
hereby notified and required
of
be nnd appear at the next term
at
held
to
be
Bulloch superior court,
'Statesboro, Georgia, on the fourth

Monday in April, 1926, to
'plaintiff'. petition in tbe

this occasion.
Rtivalry
Let us
will be keen and interesting.

exercises

•

on

Murphy
are
just like autos-they may be
painted up pretty and then not have
Miss Bertha Hagin has sufficiently anything to brag of under the hood."
.
.
·
gained strength, since he1' serious ill
Too many people would sooner
teacher

lunches to

ness, to

Statesboro

time and expesses.

save

her duties

resume

as

in the Warnock Consolidated school.
Teachers who desire to remain on

money

Company

trouble than to pay back the

berrOWI

tbey

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

owe.

jobs they now have should accept
"Man has learned to fly like a
such positions before the school term bird,'
observes S. ,J. Crouch. "but
ends, provided the trustees sec fit to, he'll never be able to imitate a bird
re-elect you to the same positions. when it comes to sitting on a barbed
Where there arc to be vacancies, we wire fence."
the

would be

the

by

ported

to have such

glad

\Ve will have mnny

date.

cants than

more

care

in

a

•

or

girl

.

·

In fairness to teachers who make np�

MRS. LAURA JORDAN,
Assistant

ALLEN R. LANIER,
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

today seems to take
of her complexion by keeJling- it.
dust-proof box.

The

fill.

places to

will hove

we

early
nppli

an

'-.1

re

cases

at

trustees

All persons indebted to the

.
•

"The fellow who paiJ u \\\hole lot �
plicntions for jobs in this county, we
of money for a coat of Lan in Flvl'w
should elect early and notify the sur
ida," says E. C. Oliver. uwill soon be
plus applicants to apply elsev�here able to
get one for nothin,,( at his
J. W. PARK
before too late in the year.
borne On a Bulloch county farm."
.
The length of term for next school
·
.
cannot
IINow that the women wear snch
year and the salnry schedule
be definitely known for som,e time shert skirts," observes Joe Tillman,
Your salary can be definitely flit may help them in running for
yet.

,

time prescribed
This Febuary
JULIAN K.

_.

for school maintenance purposes.
We want to urge the teachers o{

this county who contemplate attend

ing

and

less

you

good out of
than almost anywhere

NORMA TALMADGE

�G'RAUS'I A'RK'
modern

A

O'BRIEN.

may

one

of the

that only
presents it wit!h

by George

romance

inter�

the

A,

E.

Prof.

school

He

specting

Barr Mc

The object of the corporation
is pecuniary gnin to itself and its
s h are hId
0, ers.,

'-,

the

....

school

came

the

for the purpose of in
and Portal

Register

'High

When You Trade Your Car-

high,

eligible

of

list

the

upon

'He

schools of the state.

much

was

We feel sure that

schools will be placed

40c

Thel'e

ited list.

are

salesmen who wish to

both of these

on

Fords

the accred

twice

as

equipment which
near

Groceries and Meats
The convenience of ordering GROCERI,ES
and MEATS by PHONE i. an economy every
housewife sbould learn to uae.

of

st,ock

_ble

STAPLE

most

faultfinder,

the constant

gro"'l

finds

In Ford

expenlllve to re-condltion, since
Ford replacement parts are low-

t:Jpect of the citizens am.ong whom he
lives.' The sooner such characters go
Lo heaven, the better off will be those
lett behind.

If you

not

are

,

1l1bu

.ea-

willing

Relay,

owner a

Our MEATS

;

tbat

can

our

own

you to

WE

are

be obtained; and

are

inspect

DELIVE,R

and

Bat when you
new car, bear

beat

we

,

UNEXCELLED SERVICE.

HAIA CUTS, 25c
TRY
YEARS 0)0' EXPERIENCE,

ROACHI'S BARBER' SHOP
Courtland Street, next to 'Telegral'h Officp,

!lut!

I

the

he

I.)lusk('t ball

close

or

corupetHlon, ull trllck

;;

US.

Tob:lCco' Cornas its tobacco.)

good

Where "Bull" Durham comes from
or where it goes to is left for the
starving Historian.
.

-?£.17

,7'7

I\'

r/.;
�
.I

V

I

good,

welfare

m.onufBcture

to

purposes:

wares and

mission

P.S, You notice I named in tbi. artiel. the WRONG Carolina, Th.t'. so
Nortb'Carolina will get .ore because
I named South Carolina, and South
Carolina will get .ore beca,,-,e I didn't
A true Southname No"b Carolina.
emer nover

forget..

P.P.S. There will be another pieco
in thi. paper 1000. Watcb for it.

agents

merchandise,
and

general

posed corporation all I'ights,

p.rivilcges

ctdent and

tion of Imowinll positively that
you took advantalle of the areat
est automobile value the world

immunitie�

common

to

as

hke

powers,
al'e

in-

-

and saved

a

lot

_

fIIcnnon

Or

.

\lolues,

or Illinois

COMPANY, DETROIT, M'ICHIGAN

meu

IlIwtl.

CO�E

TUDOR SEDAN

FORDOR SEDAN

$290

$500

$520

$565

ut tbe Unto

'Jh� lIhotoC'l'Ql,lb shows

U. n. Wllite uf the

R.UNABOUT

11I1[l�1�

track l_eaUi.

r

Total cost for the trip, including all expenses, railroad
fare, pullman fare, hotels, Sightseeing, transfer of bag
gage, th�ter partiea, entrance fees to cabarets and tips

was

(4ma:4tc)

ANTED--Several tenants. whIte

will be as follows:
Lower Bertin (1) Per
Lower Berth. (2) P
Upper BeI1ba (1) Penon
Drawine � (2) p..._

or

a

$190.00
$18&.00 Eacla
$171.00
$190.00 EacIa

-------

Make Your Reservations Early and Go On This
Wonderful Toor.
on Going 'and
Their Hu.a,bands to go, Because the Trip is
Wortb Five Tim� the Cost.

Every Lady in Georgia Sl).ould Insist

·bo�ght ;�r $397,

For further In'formation con8ult
the Jlndersigned:
,

'your ',agent

J. E. KENWORTHY,

or

give

REAL

Tbirsday-Well I have had a wanI win forty 3
marbels from the kind and got kep in
after skool and had too fites an when

on

derlully day �oday.

.

Well I ge�

is

spring

short notice.

FOR.

SALE

If

-

you

-

Ferris

100; eggs $6.00. Weekly
deliveries.
3 months old pullets 50c
Register Hatchery, Regpound.
per
(26mar2tc)
Ister, Ga.
Illinois
OPPORTUNITY-The
AN
Life Insurance Compan7, now in

CHEVROLET PRODUCTION
GAiln
II
SHOWS CONTIIIUED

per

ita 38rd year, with more. thaD.$167,000,000 "'Buranee In force, wanta a

wbole

State

�:!e':;o�:�cto����e !�;t�2�1;: ,co.,
examination

ive

on

of the

total sales for the month

I�ted

it

wa..

in sales

was

conser·

pr<>&peclWhen

demands.

February

a

the

i.:!

1'I',11

D U- RHAM

zone

WILL ASSIST YOU

IN

FINAiNCING

YOUR PLANS.

W. M. J 0 H N SON, Secretary _d T............

_

E SSE' X

$

864
1309
1569
Hudson7-Pass.Sedan 1805

ESSEX "6" COACH
HUDSON COACH
HudsOll Brough�m

to

zone.

Omaha zone, established only
three months ago, again led the zone�
L
ts
t h OIr F e b rUllry a II 0 t
excee d'
The

,

,

_

PRlCEr-DESIGN-QUAUTY"

freight,
Thi. covers all coa ta
tax and thefollowangequipment
Front and Rear Bumpers, E1ec.
tric Windshield Cleaner, Rear
-

'Ihoma

\,;

.

fourth
April, 1926, to answe,· the
Monday
above
entithe
in
plaintllf's petition
In default thereof, the
tied case.
as
to
justice shall
court will proceed
on

the

Wherefore, petitioners pray to be
incorporated under the name and
.tyle aforesaid with the powers, privset
ileges and immunities herein
forth nnd as are now, or may here- appertain, Witness the Honorable H.
after be, allowed a corporation of B. Strange, judge of said cour,t. this
similar charaet'e... under thc law. of February 23, 1926.
DAN N. RIGGS,
Georgia.
DEAL & RENFROE,
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.
(feb2G-marll-25-aprSc)
Attorneys for P"titioners,
Oril!:inal petition for incorporation
PEAS FOR SALE-WHIPPB,
filed i,n oftiee this 23rd day of &fa�cb, FIELD
NEW ERA:S ANDIMIXED PEAS:
1926.'
ALSO: EARLY VELVET 'BEAN!)
DAN N. RIGGS,
JOHN 'W, liOWSTOCK.
Clerk Superior C8urt,' BuUoch 00. SOUND
(14jan4�c)
ARD, SYLVANIA, GA.
(25mnr4tc)
.

to

esaary

make

I

10

additional
,

..

creases

.

th,� schedule, I>rlnglng

plant

the

I. the ,,"oot

ape.,ly

re ...e1,. w. kDOW.

PREVEl't(rrt'NG PNEUMONIA

and ALL you pay.

b. price. witb former .ta:tdard equipaaent.

they

would .,.

cars ever

aoIJ

.

M,AYS ®. OLLIFF

Prelcri"ioD for

C(,)LD5, GRI�PE ,AND FLU

o.

The" AYD" Plan is Saving Buyers
From $25 to $50 on Every Car

'P-shawa.

at I'

666
a

Light.

.dverti.iD&, f_

The lowest prices at which thue

---�

i.

you pay

we

ESSEX "6" COACH '735 HUDSON COACH '1135
Hudson Brougham '1385 Hudson 7·Paas.Sedan '1610

in-

to be built in the Chevrolet Can

"dian

and Tail
Were

total number to. be built this month
to 6g,440 cars, not including the 48617
cars

Meto-Meter, Combination Stop

.

three

So there i. no uncertainty about
the price you pay. No mialead

ing"F.O.B. Factory" or ao-caIIecI
"liat" price., to which freight,
tax, equipment and aundryotber
charge. mu.t be added. Hudaoll
Ea,ex A. Y. D. price. teU what

View Mirror, Transmission Lock
(built in), Radiator Shuttera,

I

r

AND

The Bulloch Loan &- Trust Co.

.....

January every saLes zone exceeded its quota, ranging from 11�.9
In

Jacksonville

LO'r.

Now $50 Less and
"At Your Door"

,

per cent in the
275.4 pel' cent in thc Omaha

BUI!DING

WANT TO ERECT A DWELLtNG ON IT

Hg·, u' Dmc S" 0 N

quota.
Despite decided increases made in
the quota set for February it was

"BuLL'.

IF YOU OWN A DESIRABLE

b3tJJ)

(11

Atlanta G a.

found tbat the increase
147.7 per cent 0 f -th e

found the zones had )lractlcally
exceeded their allotments.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;w
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Bid

tabn-

were

'R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet, Oa.
(14jan3mo)

Leghorn.Inbaby
lots

Eggs
of 600; $12 in lots of 1,000.
White Wyandotte.,
,5.00 per 100.

last.

vative

MONEY TO LOAN
I MAKE PRIVATE QUICK LOANS ON BOTH, FARM
LANDS AND CITY PROPERT.Y.
W�LL ALSO BUY NOTES.

HINTON BOOTH.

ChICks, $14.00 per 100; $13

s cd

,16.00

cars, an estimate lbaSed

_

=("'10"'d;;_;e""c"'tf;;_;c"')=-_=--,----,:---:-_-:-

here at

finely

LOANS

want a private loan on your farm
city property, anywhere from
$500 to $2,000, see me at once, as I
for you
am prepared to negotiate it

"4eek.

I told Ant Elmmy she ooey just

ESTATE

or

hIS' tory of the company.

Ge�rg,a,
Stutesbo�o,
In

addre1lll

AUGUSTA, GA.

General PaBBenger Agent

(4marlLe2_

2113,

P_�one

He sed they wassent
batb tub in it.
going to force enny thing like tha,
e
f th'
N ot I n th e ml'ddl eo·
onto him.

---

l

Urge

.color,r:..

,

"22 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP AND STILL LEADING IN

Rock eggs $1.50

setting; White Wyandotte $2

per

per setting; 20 pullets each variety
1112 each t, o. b. Ivanhoe. MISS MAT
!fIE CONE, Ivanhoe, Gao

·��cl�:

the time.

champlonshlp

are

ners will be served on the famous rool garden where
special dances will be given in honor o.f the party.

-

b

pradlclng duBy
ler tile fiprlng events, most llnportn.nt
of which w1ll be the Urnke re:ll,)'s, to
h(' held the Intter rrnrl or Apl'lI at Des
,," ... tty

FOR sALE-Barred

or part-time representative for
Unu8ually
the Statesboro territory.
livered 32,604 cars, the largest num- attractive lint 7ear's and rene ..... 1
W. O. PERRY,
ber ever sold in that 1I'0nth in tne commlaalons. Addreas,

•

ever seen

,

selling

corpora-

Headquarters in Havana, Cuba, will ,be the PLAZA
HOTEL, considered the finest on the island and our din

miles west of Statesboro; 126
'" \.raet, 40 in cultivation. See
Arthur Howard, Statesboro, or G.
W. Howard, Brooklet, Ga. (Umar4p
4

Well you

April ze.

'

about

SALE--Farm

retuna

.

cotton

acres

permissible under the Jaws
of the stute of Georgia, including:
mg
.. m�m
G.uaranteed by.
Mmne�
The right to make by-laws, to huve
with a percentage of 398..
and use a common seal; to su·e and, _,
,J.
/)1 _..J:l
"iith 304.9
was
zone
sec,ond
apolis
be su.cd; to borrow money arel to give
the
per cent of it squoto, refteding
and Issue bonds, notes and other ob' .. cO"PO".TlD
the North
ligations and evidences of indebtedunpreFe d e nted growth of
111 Fifth Avenue, New York City
same
the
secure
Okla
ness therefor, and to
wests' diversified industries.
I
by collateral, deed of trust, deed to
City was third with 255.4 per
CITAHON TO THE DEFENDANT·.
secure debt, mortgage or other seeurcent of its quota, Atlanta fourth with
ity, On the whole or any portion of
MRS. MATTIE L, SHEEPARD VS, 249 per cent and Des Moines fifth
its property, assets or income.
7,
They desire for said corporaP�tit,ion for with 243.8 per cent.
M; D. SHEPPARD;Bulloch Sup,erlOr Court,
D,vorce.
tion the power and authority to apply
Great
Of tb" SIX sa I es regions
its
nmendmt!nts
to
Term
1926.
for and accept
Aprll
Lakes region led in February, with
charter of either form or substance To the.defend�nt, M. D, F, Sheppard:
West, Southeastern, Flint,
Service by publication having been Middle
hy a vote of a majority of its stock
outstanding at the time. They also ordered by ,the judge Of said court, A.tlantie Coast and Pacific Coast' rereside
to
not
tbat you d�
I'
ask authority for said corporation
gions in the order named.
0l! t�e ground
wind up its affairs. liquidate and dis- WIthin the state of GeorgIa, you are
to
Whtl,\ the Original factory produccontinue its Ilusiness at 'any time it now hereby notified and required
March was set at 64,553
" vote of
be und appoar at the next term' of tion for
may determine to do so bytwo-thirds of its stock outstanding at Bulloch superior c?urt, to be held at cars, it has alroady been found nec

tions,

�

and

FOR-RENT' OR

St:t':,�bo.!:.; :n

as com-

.

and

PEAS I PEAS I PEASI- FREIGHT
Well sum buddy did tbat's
'PREPAID IN 6 BUSHEL LOTS
Sbe' dlddent continue to AT
",.60 PER BUSHEL, 26 BUSH.
remane very long.
,EL LOTS ,4.25 PER BUSHEL.
witb
W. HOWARD, SYLVANIA,
danee
ever
JOHN
-If
I
Tuesday
(llmar4tp
GA.
Elsy IIjfen there will be a trick in i:
SALE-I have a !wand new pl_
I bet. Tonite we ... danceiog over FOR
n w in
"B te r;;'ak
L dd
at Janes house wile wei was studying
be
I sed.
Eisy witb 2 \jj years to pay for it. If you
for are bistory test.
She looks at me wish to see Ulis piano, write A. F.
how do I dance.
Tbat's whut I ben trying JOHNSON, care Ludden "Bates,
and sed.
(18mar2tc)
Savannah, Ga.
to figger out eV,er since we begun.
SINGLE COMB R. I. REDS--Strictiy
Wensday-Mr. Gillem dlddent stay
pure, "red fiv�. years. for
at the convenshuD at the city very
type and productlOn: prize winners
was
long. He sed the hotel cll�ks
to, for years; eggs from these $1.50 setMRS. HEN
impident. Every ,place .he wen.t they ting, $7.50 per 100.
him a room with a DERSON HART, Rt. C, Statesboro,
wanted to

the

chandise.
Petitioners desire for said pro6.

When the deal Is over, and you
'have your new and Improved
Ford, you will have the satisfac

Half

seed;
Apply
price. right; Wl'!!'e quantity,
STEPHEN ALDERMAN, Route D,
ab- Statesboro.
(lSmar3tJJ)
Half

and

April 20, aDd

on

Visitiag and Sighta.eeing at
ST. AUGUSTINE,
JACKSONVILLE,
CORAL GABLES,
MIAMI,
KEY WEST
HOLLYWOOP,
11aree cia,.. aad four niJrbta in HAVANA, CUBA, viaitinc
all poi.ta of inten.t, with Engliab.lpeaking
J(1Iide. on aU trip..

FOR SALE--Finlt yearWnnnamnker

Cbevrolet dealers in February de-

of

commisagents; to operate stores,
saries, and to nct as agents or brok�
ers
fol' selling upon commission or
otherwise of goods, wares and mer-

your convenience.

has

"'� A_
-�v

'FOur MIl leave Auguata

FOR

.mch.

a

crude material into refined product,
To engage in the business of selling

wUllllve you a
al allowance for your present
.'ord and will llIadly arrBnae
payment of the balance to suit

New Prle ••

Ilf(Hiog

FOLLOWS:
OI!JR PRICES FOR BARBER WORK ARE-AS

as

buy second: hand
piaDo; mUM he '" rood condition
M. II. RUSHING,
ead a bargain.
Itonte A, Statesboro.
(25mar1te)

and sed
..

p?oposed corporation.

tin.

Simplici'ty-'Durability'_ R�lialnlity

FORD MOTOR

�ow

NOTICE

is

they

.

Phone 312

SHAVES, 150

these facts in

pay

Delightful Vacation of Nine DaY8
Sightseeing Ut Florida and Caba
An Ideal Month In Florida and Cuba,
l'8
April
A

.

operate a general naval
(c)
store business, including the right to
timber
for rosin Bnct turpenoperate

fair and llber

Multiple Disc-in-oil Clutch
Torque Tube Drive
Planetary Transmission
DuallKnition System
Thel'D,lo-Syplion Cooling
Simple, Dependable Lubrication
Three Point Motor Suspension

CALL.

Stre�t

a

(Am�rican

pany's

caD

will he

'"

To

of money, too.

Greate3t

YOUR ORDER ANYWHERE IN TOWN.
A

buy

the

Original Jiord Featuru that Today Make far

at any time.

US

to

come

the business and

-ive to

invite

P'REETORIUS
MEA1� MARKET
37 Ea.t Main

trade-in allow

mind:

kept sanitary by

refrig�ati"g plant, wbich

G.VE

..

oooiceat

the

laraer

ance.

GROCERIES.

,

price.

-

FANCY

and

in

pay.

��:�����i�oi����:r�r:r�I�!:�:J.

car

,He
-

Most automobiles carry Ilreeter
discountl to dealers than the
another reason why
}'ord
other dealers may ofter the Ford

to belp-if you can't do anything but
Ilinder-get out of tbe way.

Preparea for

eat

to

cal. Go to your Ford dealezo!

it Is not

quality. And

to

that you know to be de
pendable, useful and economi

the

over

sawmills, logging roads,
plan In!!:' mills, and maehiMry of all kinds and cbaracter.
To
purchase, own,
acquire,
(b)
hold, sen and generally deal in both

If you wish to trade your Ford
for a new automobile, stick to

popular automobile In the

Ad,

and 'operate
tram roads,

trade it in.

-

",nd
anything w�ll done,
who n�ver sees any good in what the
uthcr 1elJow does, is n worthlesss vag
nbond who docs nqt deserve the re�
never

priced. car will not be so easy
dispose of when you co�e

world. No other used car Is 80
be
ealY to lell al a used Ford
cause everyone hal' confidence

all the time
cr, the fellow who knocks
,

I..

be added in the

and desoription; to, buy, own,
hold. 8ell and otherwise deal in timber, timber lands and lumber and all
the by-products of. the same; to buy,
own, hold, sell and otherw,ise deal in
ter

important thlnll for you
The big thing ill
the difference you 'aove to pay.
And remember, that the hillher

'It Is J)etfectly loaical 'that auto
mobile dealers everywbere
should be ealler to trade with
Ford owners. The Ford II the

futuTe.

The

for Your Needs In

can

of the trade-in al
can Ilet is not the

to consider.

on more

part payment
expensive cars.

many

to cut, baul, manufacture, store, buy,
"ell and otherwise deal in and handle
timber and lumber of every charac-

most

"accept"

as

amount

lowance you

school .tudents in each of these

8 s ar.e required 8s n nUn i91um
Register is weil
accreditil'lg,
equipped with laboratory and library
�ssentillis. The POI-tal school needs a
:few more books and more laboratory

Telephone 31,2

The

Ford owners are continually be
mil approached by automobile

1'Ieased with tl1e conditions he found
in these schools and from his stnte
ment,

The business to be carried on
by suid corperation shall be, and petitioners desire for some, the following rigbts and privileges.
(a) A general saw mill business;
5,

ing

ROMANCE."

complete and

4.
rThe capital stock of said corporation shall be ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00), with the privilege
of increasing the same to the sum of
twenty-five thcusand dollars ($25,000.00) by a lI1ajority ,'ot. of the
stockholders, said stock to be divided
into shares of one hundred ($100.00)
dollars each.
Five thousand dollars
Gf capital to be employed by them
has been actually paid in.

an

Ad s

History. I selected
H',story on account 0 f t h c

not a

seed

day. J. iii.
(2l;INU'2tp)

lady here Xplane- ,W colored, to farm ,on half and half
,
Jaw.
wg her Vlews of the prohtblshun
basis; I advance 8upplies until fall;
After wile she sed to pa Do I make stock and feed it; implements, etc.
GEO. E. WILSON,
Pa was thinking of Come at onee.
myself plane.
Ga.
(25marltpj
sum thing else and finely he looks up �rooklet,

Tonlte

did read mine and rem=bercd
because it \vas wrdng.
Ads that wiIl be rea qucer gamc. This iJ

red

Jimps;

WANTED:- To

Munday--'J wander if w'; will ever
have enny Co. at are house ngen.

you

Writing

near

�re
'IfARNOCK.

a yung fella
and sed MiD-

Diggs sed.

roan

farm

my

to deliver tbem an7

wife for 2 $,

pu

membered is

Pa says

SALE-IO,OOO

OR

WI8e

kinda

is

by

Personally Conducted by
U. E. KENWORTHY, General Passenger Agnt

(4martfel

su�et.

It

a�u-

cant have my dawter for yure wife
I
but I got a good dog I wfJl sell yure

only thing the Company asked of
me was "pleas<; don't teU again
where it came from, or how." You'
see you didn't'read their Ads, but
it,

a

I want yure dawter for my

Ole

wife.

where "Bull" Durham originateJ,
has been told for 66 yeaf.. by typieal Advertising writers. That's the

3.

schools

a

d�t,��in�jority

(4martfc)

schools ,,,,th the 'purpose of ascertain
if they nre eligible to be placed

•

all ti.me.

The prinoipal afIIde of said
company shaJJ be in the town of Stilson, in the 8tate and' county aforesaid, but petitioners deBire the right
to establish branch offices within this
state or elsewhere. wherever the holdof the stock may so

super\'isor, spent \Vednesday in Bul�
loch.

period of twenty

B

2.

465

467.

tbemselves,

years.

NIGHT PHONE

DAY PHON£.

AND
ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS.
Always ready to serve you.
MRS. W. W. DeLOACH.

menns'

at

state

Pound,

COMPANY, for

Graduate Nur.�e On All Calls

not

Georgia Normal.

t,igh

carry at

are

It.

an8w!ered."
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We

enemies

for

their associatAS and successors, to be
incorperated under tre name 'and
styl. of BROWN-BLAND LUMBER

sum

are

weH, by all

as

summer.

to be thankful that

our

t.er Diggs

"

Now thanks, Sir, for j'our goodnatured suggestion. If [ kncw H istory I wouldn't be uble to wri:c
"Bull" Durham AJs, I woulJ be

Ing

8pec�fully shows:
1.
They desire

othor

some

school work amd if you

EUGENE

Ad,mission

.20c

ht

ought

of yours,

got to

yesterday

Promoted

(!}OORIGIA AND FLORIDAY RAILWAY

SALE--FIELD PEAS, SHVER:
years old
AL. VARIETIES, AT ,4.50 PER
marryed. BUSHEL, EARLY VELVET BEANS
lORN 'W.
he change '3.60 PE!R BUSHEL.
GA. (llm.4t
be thirty HOWARD, SYLVANIA,

thirty
getting
wby did

thirty years old.
Sunday-s-Old Digg.

GEORGIA-BUlloch County.
a College Professor, ,,"ct e"cr}.thing
To the Superior Court of said County:
and get notbino: for it.
The petition of L. E. Brown, C. R. right,
Hixon, James Bland and G. F. Harts- Everything )'OU suggested me tclland
re-'
state,
field, all of said county
bl'te a bo ut w he n an d
th e

crowded

want

and
This is Norma T,almadge in her latest
Cutcheon.
HER BIGGEST!
BIGGER!
BIG!
I'reatest.-B-there.
See the PRINCESS of "GRAUSTARK"
CLOUDY
Extra, Added Attraction-"A

held

schools

attend

you

Al11JULANCE

HEMSTITCHiNC-

at

point in the state. If you really
to get good results from your

attend

Norma can

scenes

hope;
lurger and. more

you

all

to get in
faculty than

tCl shonld

us

the pt'ayers of

able

the

with

ested in the cost

,3

the kind of thrill and love
Joseph M. Schenck
give.

touel'

mer

love for an
glorious modern romance of a princess'
with
American, set in majestic grandeur ,and packed

Is

You

closer

summer

in

be

will

tend.

"most of

here

may

you

.

Ma70r Parkcr shows �e is a reF.!
philosopber when he declares that

get

course

a

to

It will

should

you

real

more

summer,

Georgia Normal,

go to the
cost

this

scbool

summer

.

Administrator.

Legends

In

W1'f e

was

went to him

tOp.

'�ARDE'-; R"'S- ;- ; R:-OO-" '-GDd-; :-to-;b-;le- :-bo-nrd�1

Can

man

old.

scent minded.

tele-

Mrs. J. III. IIITCHELL, 116

tion.

road

He replyed and told her
that he got marryed then when he

from the same state.
ington
He says, "Why don't you write and
give thc people the real History of
'Bull' Durham in it> native State,
South Carolina, that people would
appreciate that inorc' than these
Bull

PETITION FOR CHARTER.

M. R. OLLIFF

office."
·

by law.
16th, 1926,
QUATTLEBAUM,

(lSfeb6tc)

OLLifF FUNERAL HOM E

fixed by the local trustees wbere the
schoel districts have voted a local tax

estate

of A. W. Quattlebaum, deceased. are
notified to make prompt settlement
with the nndersigned, and all persons
laoldinir claims 'against lIlrld estate are,
required to present same within tbe

'

wise

a

Ant Emmy ast' him
his mind when he

come

Sponsored ,by
BUSINESS AND PROFF.<)SIONAL WOKBN'S CLUB
OF AUGUSTA

at reasonable rates; convenient 10-

to

tbat up till be waa
he alwa7s favored

years

,,_

to'7:1n'�lleart

'phone POII8,"6

Saterday-Mr. GlUem. brother Is
bere on Ii visit an tonite they brung
bim down to are bouse to let ua see
bim.
He was a tawking and he lied

History

black

W AN:'l1ED-200

be wont do it.

A fellow from Carolina wants'to
know where, 1 get thc idea that
"Bull" Durham and George Wasl»

lard

nnd

meat

foollsb

oed

a

beet h'IS

law.

TOUR

timee, eaab or trade, J. L.
(2Smar4te)
.sIMO�, IlrooklK, Gao

he

doing
try to beet blII
a argummt. He
a

mint but If he Is

Can't Smoke

EDUCATIONAL FRIENDSHIP
SfGI-ITSEEING ALL EXPENSE

WE�

at all

name

wife in

thing

You

FLORIDA-'CUBA

(18mar4tc)

Ga.

�,

",Ife

but

I

STATESBORO TELEPHONE 00.
bim he tbot lle (4feb1tc)

....

Notice to Debtora aad Creditors.

Night Phone 415

Day Phone 340

books

8um

told

(lSmar4tp)

CENTS A

argument and W ANTED--Counl:rJ

a

Pa rIve him the
of

< lSfeh6te)

SERVJCE

AMBULANCE

in

.n) AD TAKEN FOR LESS Th/"N

ALL ABOARD FOR

W ANTED--HIlIUI, fryers and eggs,
C8IIh or trode. J. L. SIMON. Brook

of

buncb

1551.18

A WORD PER

�ENTY.FIVE

he cud

so

big

a

n.�......

to' justice �hall

Thla February 15th, 1926,
O. A. WILLIAMS, Administrator.

,

a

he 'act pa wbut boob
M_"t to b ,.
he
sh d

of said court, thin

prescribed by

tbem

lern

out

holding claims against said estate are
notified to present same within tbe
time

up,

I

pa

lotta

stuff and beet his

Notice to Debtor. aDd Creditor ••
All persons indebted to the eetaoo
of )(rs. L. V. Patrick, deceased, are
Tequired to make prompt settlement
with the undersigned, and all person.

Undertaking

buy

to

study

Q.n.ral.Man.,.r

Witnesa tbe Honorable H,

Register, Ga.
girls

"modern

en

telling

a

good readin books and

WILL ROOERI

FOR SALE--Several bushels velvet
bean. at $3.50 per bushel; oats at
$1.00 per bushel. H. Y. FRANKLIN,

bring

Have children

be here an timc.

says

tbe

above'

was

going

was

��

•

•

Jack

that he

N. RIGGS,
Clerk. Bulloch Superior Court.
(feb26-marll-2i-aprSc)

,

purposes.

are

lUi

proceed

: B. Strange. judge
'February 23rd,

'

priations

Friday-Joe Hix

In default mereot, the

case.-

-

court will

,uppertain.

Pbone No. 163

No. 15 Courtland St.

Office,

,titled

answer

CENT

ONE

'Editor and

now

IWantAd�

Blarw

(By Rosa Farquhar.)

arc

within the state of Georgia, you

.

Agent

)

BULl:S EYE

.

...

.

Slats'

SAM;UEll t:the

by publication
ordered by the judge of said court,
not reside
: on the ground thut you do,

Repl'eMDting: L.eadinr Fire 'Inwr_ce Con'lpame.,
Better.
Ca.u.hy 'Compan� Penil Mut .. I--None

.

..

,

_

TO THE
lIRS. INEZ McBRIDE VS.
J. McBRIDE-Petition {or Divorce.
Bulloch Superior Court, April Term

and
StOf'JD, Hail. Accident

Collis
AUTO-Fire, Theft, Public Uability,
ion and Property Damage.
EXPENS
TOBACCO AND COTTON CROPS ARE
IVE-lET US PROTECT YOU FROM
DAMAGE BY HAIL.

.

.

DEFENDANT.I_..

ClTATION

TI� AND STATESBORO NEWS

BULLOCH

.

1926,
McBride:
To the defendant, Samuel J.
having been
Service

Health and Life.

up when the boss

generally picks

Walt"r M.cDougald say. he

was

sn.mmer..

'€oo},er

\

'

steps in.

The' J':' M:
of Augusta, Ga., will begin the new
school buildings ",t Leefield and StJ1-

Joth-Jl�t

.J1arch

modern

a

during

tion

will

by tnsurancj-,

covered

.

Judge Proctor says that be haa no
ticed that the unemployment situa

On Iy part of the books were saved.
Mrs. J, J. G<>fIi lost several valuable
books aod other tlhings of value. Only

GEORGIA

,sTATESBORO

II

'T'he Aaron school house was burn
They
ed oil Monday of last week.
desk.
were n&C able to seve even a

AMUSU THEAT'RE

PICKfD UP
ABour JOaN

TRURSDA Y, ,MAR. 26, 1926

Statesboro,' Georgia

-

)]',HURSDAY, ,MAR 26.' ,1926.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
---,--.

Elder L.

It appears

AND

"'-be Slateeboro

kind

th e

0f

an d

wor Id

wo�

noro,

Ga .• under the Act of Con, with each other in price-cutttng-cMarcb S, 1879.
and England hasn't loweretl the price
So it
d e Til bber one penny.
of

cro.

Those of our older' readers who be
life in the days before shoe.

gan

to the

essential

recognized
<omfort and dress of children
as

were

adults.

thnt

was

well

as

recall the thrill of delight
theirs wh'en they attained

age which entitled them to

�ear

of shoes for every-day

well

as

Sunday.
If they haven'e forgotten every:
thing worth while. they will be hon
est enough to remember that great
joy was found in the assumption
that the nightly foot bath was no
longer imperative. Maybe. too. they
will be reasonable enough to remem
lier the peculiar "smelly" effect that
followed the continued neglect of thi.
for

as

.

could

feet

bure

which

ablution

not

..

say it is.due to

were

Brazil'.
pick

ficult to get help to

.

.

Mrs. B.·E.

the coffee

We

process

same

mensures

who

guessed
winter can .• do no.,.\ is' 'to

on

prophesy

8

man

late spring.

shave' your
your

W

ndditional

_.

whiskers

America

\ready

gets

SPINAL "'TROUBLES
YIELD to CHIROPRACTIC
,

trim

hair__:[O'l'-"

Vi�n�o"rem. a�e

make

t

on

room

[or the next.

Burgess,

By J. M.

correspondll�gly �ecreased.

romance

Al,ussolini, new ruler of Italy, may
a fire-euter, but he gave the whoie
�rld some good advice recently

By

be

by which their bignesS

may

when he instructed the officials of his
to "'mint! their own busi-

'country

:When

gets big enough
shoes nil the time, it is Hbig
town

a

The Unitod States could pro
now and cease
at fit by that advice just
dipping her nose into Mexico's af-

to

h:11

l'

Mexico is not inter

fnirs, so long as
lWenring shoes is simply adopting
to "mind
ne� manners and methods--new fering with us. The advice

id�aI8.

Gradually

has

"big at

last"

into' the

growing

socinl way,

a

Statesboro

your own business" could also be

cepted with profit by

\\�ith increasing

ac�

every individual

citizen of this and every other coun
Minding your own business is

]ac.)< of interest in the matters that try.
Bonse, nnd good law.
me�n well or ill to our neighbors. good common
over the mis
when Statesboro went barefooted, n Sit down and ponder
in

chief

sick
tbei

1926

Fare and one-half round trip from points in Georgia and
Alabama. open to the pUblic.
Dates of sale April 18-24. inclusive; final limit April 27.

ov�r the i1lwould
that they

concerned

w'hen

he intimates that the

3ppli�s

to nations

ns

East

by' a Inlsaligned

April·22. ·/THE· JEW:ElS OF
THE MADONNA,"

joint

Friday Evening. April 23.
Saturd:ar Afternoon'. April 24. :'TANNHAEUSER."
Saturday Evening. April 2�. "IL TR'OV A TORE."

I

was

Give Us

press"re ; � The
uppernerw Is free
as nature intends.

The B. C.
when you

_.

,

.

OF

C EN TRA'L

,

by postcard or
office for an ap-

The

Right

W.. y

98c

$1.60
$1.36
$1.30
$1.26

-

..

.:.

ROSE FLOUR
STAR LIGHT FLOUR
COCOA. '1-1b can

...:

turn

__

r

Rain

finding enough desirable horses to
tnlldng a few
the cavalry bran'ch of our army
gentleman who con- equip
since the best hO'l'ses are now bring
tluct,s a funeral parlor In a certain
prices fo� city work. And
He became confi- ing fancy
to.,.m in Georgia.
in the country animnls which would
tlential and told us Some of th�. signs
have' been considered Ilscrubs" and
He said
of "smelly fe..et" in his city.
have
whiclr would
brought scrub
that. in his work it was o.ften his duty
It
years ago, nre now sell�
prices
fe\\�
to
sit
up
to arrange for neighbors
We've believed
at good prices.
through the night Wlth the body of ing
all along that the man who declares
a de4d friend. So far from being an
the auto is sounding; the death-knell
net ot cheerfulpcss. he 'said It had
of the horse is forecnsting too far
come to be almost a drudge to proDnd this oug�t to 'prove it.
occasion ahead,
an
On
CUTe i
watchers.
short
For general
farm. wo�k, for
l"ec.ently, when a death occurredhauls nnd for gettmg In and out of
that of a respected member of one of
narrow and steep
places. the horse
the thurches and also of a wellAs long as
will always prove best.
wa!!
fraternal

dalrymaD
milk

society-he

k:.nown

:foTced

to

make

fourteen

telepho,ne

caUs before he found three persone
willin

to

re�pect.

of

I

perform the simple duty
Eleven persons called

upon 'offered
valid.
were

wife 1;01' his

excuses

One

",fhich

man

inability

to t.hem
his

blamed

to sit up,

cavalrymen

UFoC

we

There mny not be
rnan,Y
ns there used to be. but If
as

hprscs,
of them
you

have

must

we

think

they

they ever
price one,
as

are

were,

not

as

valuable

Just

go

out and

even

Everybody

"

On

machine

political

Allam put the blame on Eve when
wants to blow the horn and nobody
we
cnught eating apples. What
wants to buy the gas.
Snored all night
had his wife done?
before and kept him hom getting ft W
ANTED-Middle-aged man. Hustlers make $50 to $100 or more
good night's rest! Cnn you imagine
in
a
sedous
lhan
thut
more
weekly s�Jlinlt W-hitmer's guaranteed
anything
line of toilet articles, soaps, s,Qiccs,
town-a woman snoring so loud 88
Bulloch coun
like

.

they

to interfere with a'funeral!

w�aring

A town

walking

about

.,.fuen she I'cnches that stage!

It is

is

time

shoes

for

and

new

some

ordinances

against disturbing noises: The women
snore like that ought to be made

wlto

silencers like the maxim gun

to

wear

<lr

mufflers

lik. the Ford

car.

They

extracts and medicines.
You
ty territory is open for you.
only need team pr car. Experience

Salesmanship

unnecessary.

free.

Full

Write
CO .•

now.

information

on

THE H. C.

Dept. 23.
(11 mch3tp)

taught
request.

WHITMER

Columbus.

Indiana.

or

a

sad moment when

smail town neighborliness has
Jlassed away and the town calls itsell
"big at last." She ought to take off
that

�

her shoes oftener and rid herself of

Notice

to

Debrtors

and

smelly

evidence

indebted

to the estate

jngton immediately.

in

to Wash

shades of Pink Copenhagen.
Co�al. Nile GreeJI. Maize
Every dress
and Yellow.
hand�made throughout. hand
drawn stitching and em
broidery' trimmed. Special
for Easter. earh·-

,-'

APRIL 9th-10th'

..

AtOur·Store-YouArelavlted

ing cow
of feed.

will be pleased to
Free
a
Sample Can of the
give you
finish. you are interested in.

If you attend

The

cow

A

cow

son.

ty.

Expert demon$tr!ltors from the factory
of The Patterson-Sargent Co. will be in
attendance to de'f!lonstrate up to date,
practical methods of Painting� Enamel
ing, Staining, Varnishing.
-

$1.50

Organdy bonnetts with J1\li
fed crowns in white. pillk
.:and blue; lace. r�bbon and
embroidery trimmed. Easte·r
special�

Exceptional good quali
speclall per yard

2,000 yds. VO�LE,

FREEl

TURKISH TOWELS
.

Extra. good qdality. size
One pair free with
18x36.
each $5.00 Purcha.e.

27-inche.

Large selection of
The
and pattel'l1s.
most popular and economical
Easter special.
materials.
per yardwide.
colors

-

Notice

to

false

their

�eed for.
the

You will

B�ng

not

be asked

buy.

to
your paint questions with you.

Debtors

All persons

and

Creditors

holding (:htims against

W.

LEE McEI.VEEN.
Executors.

Raines 'Hardware Co.
,

/

herds."
"In

Instltu,te.

the cheap feed

Friday Morning.
Devotionul-Mrs. J. S.

R()und

10c

Prolific. White and Yellow Dent. $2.60 bushel.
Cleveland Big
Early King.Half and Half. Wannamaker-Cleveland.
Boll 01' Petty T·ool. $1.60 bushel.
White
Ga.
Spanis)!. 6c;
Runners. 7c;
N. C. No. 1 Peanuts. 8c lb.;
Laredo
90 Day Velvet Beans. $3.25; Osceola Velvet Beans. $3.50;
Mammoth Yellow. $3.00
Soy. Beans. $8.00 bushel; Otootan. $8.50;
Crow
Black
Vickers.
$4.00;
$3.75;
Mixed.
Peas. $4.00;
der. $5.00 bushel.
40c
Watermelon
seed
OT
Irish
Watson
Gray
Kleckley Sweet. Tom
25-lb. pkg
15e lb deliv
lb.; Arsenate of Lead. Standard Analysis.
lb
100-lb.
8c
Calcium
lots.
Arsenate.
ered your station by express;
seed are 1'. o. b. Douglas, GR.
by freight to your station. Prices on

CORN-=-Whatley's
•

Vrlllporwill

.•

.•

.•

DOUGLAS. GA.

and New Clothes

Cross,
Stewardship,
Work. Young People.

if

W

Wood. \'

acco.rding·to,
Instances
mu-.hl

S

the

Noon

"t

:

burke.

Nature's spring announcement
This is our aimoul1'cemetlt
that the Griffon Models for spring are here.
Fabrics whieh say "spring" as clearly as
fresh green leaves a'nd ,blossoming gardens.
Fashioned with a nicety of line t�at leaves

You

Funder-

Sara

Devotional-Miss

all

,
.

M.

W.

Ru:�ss�

Specials-Mrs.

U.,

as

e'

�.
gr�m-d!·:
.

co�O'
McM:on.

.

F

.

H.

J.

rative

1926

Ji,'

Pro-

no

can see

around' you.

room

for

that

doubt

they

nre

1926

models!

Your

"GRIFFON" ia

new

waiting for

you here.

on

A program of methods has been plan
o( \nilk produced on the higher price
ned and the hours will be filled with
feed. the $52 fe.ed was renlly worth
the best of good things for our w"brkless
thnn
01'
a
$3.60
only $48.40
ton.
Free entertainment,wilI be }l1'0ers,
the price asked for it."
for all

vided

J.

and

sent to Mrs. D. E.

DR. BURGESS REMODELS

nt

ville.

names

Duggan.

MRS.

once.

should

be

Hawkins·

W. G. KING.

in the

new

w,nich

have recently been remodeled,

Besides

the

arrangemont

entir,e

is

,'tot

BAPTISif CHURCH

The

will

pastol'

morning,

Stone

At night he wil! speak on
the Devil Docs Not Do as He

The' special

To."

Wants

humbers

the

for

day

arc.

Su'gar.

'''::

.

musical

HSeek Ye

vited to attend all the services of the

lch·urch.;

Visitors always

l'eceiv� a

F

welcome.

�"

CARD OF THANKS.

Our heartfelt thanks go out t9 all
those who so kindly �xtcnde'd CO'UI'-'
tesies to

during the

us

our

l'ccent

beloved

.

,illness
and

one.

especially 01'. yv. D. Kennedy. who
'so
faithful.
We will not enrly

,.ns

forget the .evidence of· sympa�hie.
Ilnd frienilshil> shown through the
mnny beautiful flol'al offerings' and
the rich expressions of sympathy.
Joshua Everett and Family.

tools

the

getting

can

over.

do the

in

now

are

shape

work,

�

little

The Famous
.8 O'CLOCK

4
Powder boxes

Washing
•

ISc

a

New York

ut

$100.000.

The bail of

placed

haven

taken

about

all

bootlegger
It

must

of

his

smull

day

of

change.
1

We
man

heard the othel'

who

is

so

courteous

a

WO-

that

she

when she steps
says "Pardon me"
her cat's tail.

on

KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN

Realm of Georgia, Klan No. 90
Meets every 2nd and 4th Thurs
Visit
dav eveninJ! at 8 c'�lock.
inJ: Klansmen alwuys welcome.
EXAUUrED CYCLOPS.
KLIGRAPP.

(ISfebtfe)

3SClb.

RED
CIRCLE

4SClb.

LARD

Swift's
Jewel

Imported, pt. can
Virgin, 8-oz. can

59c
37c

users

.

",

on.

SBc

Vinegar ��:r �gal. 39c
��g��able Soup c:ns 29c
for auto
Pacific
IOc
Hand Soap
A.&P. :::�� f!r 27c
Pickles ��::l qr::t 43c

�������� lb. SSc
later.I
Sugar Corn '���::r I Oc

their

for

Cocoa F���t ha�!�b. 18c
Corn ���d cins 2Sc
Butter

.... busY

so

pounds
0 LIVE
OIL

'A & P

Spenking of sprillg signs .a pretty
good one is to g.et up eady and see

15

ulce Pint 29C
.::16 rape J.

•

gardeners

.

I.'

public is cordially in

The

m.

:economy 'Rules

"

�

C·OIIee,
'.

the Lord" and "Home To Thy Shel
.tering I'old." Sunday school at 10

wives

tOI

Sunda:;.1

speak

"Bringing Forth the
of
With
Shoutings

on

Grace."

a.

The, man.who says a
-We are almost around aguin
a
secret probably neYer tried
the season of the ma!, WIth the ho£ keep
asking one of them her age.
and the politicilln with the hokurr:.

Friday�Saturday
S.peclals

only pleasing but comfo�table.

'f',Why

�����������������������������
woman can't

comfortable

a

the interior affords three

Head

Clothing Company r

T'RA 1) E Where

annngement of his offices

reception
pri
vate rest rooms, one (0-':' gentlemen
for
The
walls
and two
lady patients.
of the rooms also urc newly fur'nished
and

Donaldson-Smith

M.

Burgess, the chiroprac
tor, is mainfcsting considerable pride'

.

MODELS
for .pring.

Hour.

2 :O·O-Hymn.

.

Warmer

new·

GRIFFON

Henry

J�tere8ts-Mrs,

.

spring I

of

-

K.

E.

Interests-Mrs.

Overstreet.

amount

signs

weather, brighter colora in the
and the arrival of
land.cape

Press

White

Additional

.

SURE

China.
and Miss Sarn
$52 feed nveraged 87 cents
will be with us and the m.essages they
of feed for each hundred pounds of
have for us will be worth going for.
'milk.
This means that on the bnsis
herd

was

SEEDS FOR SALE.

Wnys

-

i�
ene lctlon.
at its price as another feed at a
This is one of the strongest proA group of cows on
higher price.
grams we have ever had in our Di
feed selling at $54 n ton averaged '81
vision.
Two of Our beloved mission
eents worth of grain fo), every 10'0
aries. Miss Christine Garnett of Cuba
pounds of mill< produced. A similar
Funderburke of

if the milk is frozen

Crescent Stores

Riggs.

Discussion

Talile

Buds, Blossotns�

and Means-Conducted by chah'men
of Mission Study, parsoonl service,

prodjlcer

worth

Funderburke.

10:00-Hymn.

out

most

not

people.

Benediction.

buying 'cheap'

into

economy

\._,

,

people.'

young,

young

Message-Miss Sara

It fs this cow capacity thnt
II1Bkes the larger p"oducer a more
economical producer than. the jow
producer.
:
I,
"Many dairymen rire misled by a

.

".,,'

the estate of M. J. McElveen, lute of
suicl county, deceased, nre notified to

(1II11ch6tli?

• r

-large

�mall

the

our

Solo-Jane Caroll Tanner.

milk

cannot turn

utilize n

while

and death of

95c

sea

Easter

FREEl

Ea�h'

EASTER BONNETTS
FOR THE BABY

89c

is the BEST ·PAINT SOLD

R.

Devotional-Mrs. A. F. McMahon.

limited

of

�f

Chorus-Cochran

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES

A beatttifuJ, line' of Straw
In all the
and braid hats.
wanted stiapes. colors and
.materials.
One special lot
just arrived and going at

populal' piece of

most

material :for the coming

'

B. P. S.

E.

.

Processional

wastes it.

EASTER MILLINERY

$5.00

we

-

a

can

Shine.

SILK PONGEE

(25feb6tc)

of growth.

l"emember to mail them

New importations from Por
·to Rico and Cuba. Beautiful

Creditors.

present same within the time pre
scribed by law, and all persons in
debted to said e.tate are notified to
has
call
federal
make prompt settlement to the un
The
government
lld i,l all $10.000 bills.
Our readers dersigned,
This March 5. 1926.
wbo get any of them in change must
M. JUDSON McELVEEN.

that

maintain

Amateur
All

grow, but rather

5t.aiD Varnisb

WOMEN'S HAND-TAILOR
.ED SILK PONGEE DRESSES

.,'.

,�

,

Interests-:Mre.

east Division

price that would
another dairyman.

the kind of feed they are fed and the
amount they nre abl" to consume nnd
convert into milk.
A heavy produc-

Easter S.peciais

.

persons
enough for n woman to
of D. A. Brannen, deceased, urc no
night and keep her hus tified to make prompt settlement, and
band awake, but what is that com nil persons holding' ,Piaims against
Jlared to her lying there with her said deceased ure l'cqu:ored to present
mou.th .open making a noise like a same to the undersigned within the
tim Jlrescribed by law.
second-hand Fprd with the cut-out
�'his February 23,·d. 1926.
open!
R. LEE BRANNEN.
It is a fine thing ior a tow;n to
Executor of Estate D. A. Brannen.

say it's bnd
quarrel all

'Palnt

4

preQuction. A good
able to produce
financially

be

may

at a

l'oom,

:'ree Demonstration
Enam•• ·4

Divisional

she does not t'eceive in her feed, nnd
the big difference in the production
of milk from individuul cows lies in

15 WEST MAIN STREET

.'

4

J.' J.

Mrs.

_

,

Carswell,

"Feed is the largest single item in
It takes about the
milk production.
same amount of fe(!d to keep u hiJ:h
producing duiry cow ulive as it does

Ask Us-Still Better-L�t Us Show You

"

welcome

,.

L.I. Shumans &@.

What 'Is. B.P.5.'l
'.

of

�M�Mt;.. .Chester Ryals.

.

c!�!I'ln: ",hile

Dr,

werc

Worda
Whitfield"

..

_.

a

nero

.

.

We
perhaps.
days ago with

Devotional-Mrs. B. H. Tanner.
lI!essage in Bong-Mrs. E. L. Tan-'

·;,o;II.t

'a pair of ��?es tQ

out

•

2 :OO-Hymn.

.hoe.ma!<�r ci)l.·

"One

Announcement •.

Mes88ge--Mi.. Christine Garnett.
the productio'n coets. Similar d�erAnnouneemento.· Benediction.
ences
hold ti,ue i,n dalryiflg. ,:fh. ,Thursday EvenIng
Y opng People's
".'.breed of the al!imal. $heir feed ...the
Senion..
quality of tho' animals. ·the!r 'mn":,! 8:00-Hymn,
agement,' all hav� their effect on the
Prayer for young people of South-

,

:nes� of anybody
ualo.
.beerIully take tUI'llS sitting up
nights with a friend through a long
HE'S S,T1LL NEEDED
We don't tlo it
• iege of sickness?
shoes.
we
begnn wearing
any since
Reports from Washington sho,y the
Statesboro is not unlill,e nil the
gove'r�me'nt is having a hard time
other towns of its size in the country,

_

Noon Hour.

another cllnnot af'ford to sell them for.les8 than ·sevell
dollars. There is a big dlffereneb In

20c
cali ISc
3Oc
6Sc

Small can IOc,
Large
PEAS.
CHEESE, per pound
TABLE
SYRUP. per gallon
'STALEY'S
90c.
IRISH POTATOES. 12 pounds
AOc
MEAL and GRITS. per peck
2Sc
CATSUP. large size
2Sc
PRINCE ALBERT Smoking Tobacco. 2 cans
2Sc
SOAP and GOLD DUST. 6 for
Sc
CRiACKERS. all kinds. per box
2Sc
TABLE PEACHES. large can
30c
PINEAPPLE. Sliced or Grated. per can
2Sc
BREAD. 3 loaves for
MeateCured
and
Fresh'
of
all
kinds
and
Fiah
Oysters,
GARDEN

rule

same

...:

__

ns indlvid

well

$1.48
$6.65
SOc

.:.

2 sacks of MERRY WIDOW FLOUR
CARNATION FLOUR

.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

OLIVER BLDG.

96c

pounds
6 pounds good R'ICE
10 pounds good RICE

,

RAILWAY

for

-------

100

.

S. booklet

_

15 pounds
25 pounds

5 U'C AR

Heller. Notary.

telephone my'

the ·Inlltit"te.

cost of their milk

Friday &Se:zturday

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR

GEORGIA

Call.

CASH SfECIALS

J. M. BURGESS, D. C.

reservF.tions. etc.

Intendento.

nutriments in the form of milk "Ihich

.

car

11

"Producing milk Is not much lliffer-'
ent than producingr shoes or any other commodity
except that We here
have to deal with a living' �nirilal
with' milk-producil)g. a)lility that is
more or le� inherited,"'aceording to

production.

ASK FOR

pointment.

Devotional..;!..Mi .. '·Chrllltine
Departntental" Conferences

Garnet.
caplicity'�
ten pounds of grain a
Mrs.
day to produce 35 pound. of milk. A, F. McMahon; preBldlng.
Superintend en to and Young People.
and another, cow. under the sal!I�'
Mission study, personal service,
conditions and on exactly the same
kind and amount of feed. to give stewardship. White Cross.
RecognItion of vi.ltors.
only 20 pounds of milk. says' the
One-minute message. from super-;'
Larrowe Inlltitute of Aninuil Ecocauaes

getting

to

t'·

,t'

•

a

in tr .. de.

w. S. (Sam) Robinson

ill

,

H.

icioming.

Thunday

']'0 :OQ.-Hymn; Revive Us Again.
is what

cripple

,

total fares .jlchedules. sleeping
apply to nearest tic,ket agent.

or

Best Groceries at Beet Prices for cash.

reau.

before Edward

,.

,

_

Produce. cash

Again After
28 Yeara

Plncl\ed neMs cannot
tranSmit healthful
Impulses, Chiropractic

adjusting JeIIIOW$ tilt

"LUCIA Dl LAM,MERMOOR."

'_

__

'flve

Eggs. Chickens. Country

fel'ed years may find relief."-L. A.
Collins. Chiropractic. Research Bu
Sworn to
Statement 2162-J.

under the magnifY.:
lng glass is pinched

"PAGIACCI."

Fo,r

Grocery

Side

Pa,.s Best Price for:'

-.

highly the science of Chiropractic.
I cheerfully give this testimonial in
the hope that others who have suf

'The lower nerve

I

Program
Monday Evening. April 19. "AIDA."
Tuesd'ay Evening. April 2Q. "DON QUIXOTE."
Wednesday Evening. April 21. "LA BOHEME."

your
neighbor was the cc.ncern of all
is minding someone
other neighbors.
They sut up cause somebody
else's business instelld of his own. In
,,-it,.. him in his illness, and when he
this day und agel there is so much to
pllSsed out they mourned with his
account
fl{mily and kept vigil while his body learn nnfl do on one'q OWll for the
Cnn you that there is no real plnce
for
the
waiting-:
grave,
"Wa�,
And Mussolini is rig�t
illlJib";ne St.utesboro people now being busy-body.

intimately

pie

convinced
right method. and
I have grown rapidly better since
I can turn my head. do
that time.
not suffer with any more ,headaches
and have not lost one day from
work since under the care of the
I cannot praise too
chiropractor.

,

be

town

home

own

your

head and his limbs-until in 1925,
friend took him' to a chiropractor.
r
Now he says-

Account

Thursday AfternQoll,

.bout gelling
ture Liken,"

.

,2iod. 1'126.'

,

,...

.

a

Well

,

�

,

DI...;.I_.I Inltltut. to
..H.I.. hi H •• kl ... iU •• April tat

I

•

1'!it6GilA'"

0' ,!outla ... t

.

_

t+++++++++'I' Jo 1,,1 r ++++++++++t+�I+II+lI+I+l++

h.rdeal plrt

"part-time man," suffering .contin�
hiS
ously with pains in his. back.

EXCURSION FARES TO ATLANTA

ness."

look plus.

10

ani i. 'the

weight. Rescued
alive it was nearly fi'le months be
fore 'he could leave his bed. nearly
resume any
a year before he could
kind of work.
And then, for 28 years. he was a

(4mar8tc)

J

nomics.

upon him. he was car
ried down the river for 26 minutes
and over a falls before released
from the crushing
�

-

..

cow

PHONE 103,
"Trying

"',

FIVE

.
�

"COW, CAPACITY" KEY' �IO.' :, ,�f,' �"t'
C''kI"O'N�
r,
AI(!I Mil�"It DROOO'
.'f.-�;'
"Cow

AVERlTT BROS. AUTO CO.
"On the ['Square"
Open All Night·

1I)&"s resting

.

19-24,

1924 FORD TOURING

D. C.

of "Big Timber" has
spread wide in song. and story. and
-theIog. "drive" down many a north
ern river has been the subject of an
epic. It was on such a "drive" that
L. A. Collins on April 9, 1897.,' sus
tained the injury from which he
l'!uf!�eJ;'ed for 28 years.
'Partly under water. and with three
The

but In all cases the bill. will be payable On the first of the succeeding
month and will be net, DO discount.
The water rates will not be changed
but will be payable on the first of
each month, less 10 per cent if' paid
'on or'
be�or. ·.the 10th of the -rnonth,
I am directed by the same authori�y to,.discontinu� the' service to any
and all consumers pf' electric current
water. ei�her ,one. or .both, who
!'ond,not
<Ib
pny their. bill. by .. the}Oth of
These Instruction, are
the montli.
munliat<�ey and'I have no alternative,
Your water !lnd.,light. will be cut off
on the 11th of the month if your bill
i."'not paid for tb,e previous month.
Jr. notice will not be served on delin
.quents. sinee your contract with the
ot atatesboro i� sufficient to put
Fity on
notice that� service will b. disyou
continued if the !;lill is.not paid by the
'10th of the month.
BENJ. H. HOLLAND.
Recorder. City of Stutesboro.

Opera, April

i

1925 FORD TOURING

1926 FORD I-TON TRUCK
(good cab and body)

"Within a week
that this was the

Grand

"����'I����II IIU'''''i

,

1923 FORD TOURI,NG

Mathyotr abnd

C.I aCm dir�lctted

•

i§IAU

.

.

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TAT,K

to

GOOD ADVICE.

have

communities

lu,e.

so

and

·

when

fO'iew�rh"'an�oh�i'h�ni

'

e
you feel like Ii milpouring into the
pockets of coffee importerB.
nair cut. 25c; Shave 15c.
Will it be a
After coiffee. what?
HOWARD'S BARBER SliOP.
time can- 39 East Main St.
Statesboro. Ga.
sugal' shoTtage about the
.....
ning season arrives; or u seed short- (25mur2tp)

mude manifest beyond perudven-

in

beloved hus-

war.

true,

dollars

',;

cvi-

Pc.rhapS that is an infallible
dence of bihmess in'- individuals.

c]ys

our

Hagii'n"and�illili'l)i:
�,..

all. the

About
wrong

by pm�ses

to the mentul proccss

as

.

llefn

during the sick-

us

and death of

So up goes thc price
of coffee-a few cents on the pound.
but meaning millions of
it is

since the

.

in those

was

,,�al'
]a�t."

rendered to

bean. and that labor- down there demands higher wuges than at any time

'Which she had arived at this conclu
sion, she J'cplicll: "Our feet smelL"

bq

-

�

ness

Make
days ,'I\e are think plant her crops and gardens?
But rest
to suit yourself,
ing of that a young girl of our ac your gUC3S
that we're going to have
quaintance, having worn her first assured
kind of shortage facing us all
regulnr pnir of shoes for some weeks, sorno
time-and nbm that euch one is
prOUdly announced to her mother: the
the pocketbook before it
"Well, me and buddie'� big at last!" going to .hit

th'e

Statesboro. Ga.

band and father. and may God's
be with all of
�ou.
short- richest bleesings

a

&UU I i I

-·---WOTlcE.

.

CARD OF THANKS.

that it is dif-

age of labor in

age

Qucri�d

'. '.'

some-

that It IS d ue
war. but it is reporte d
Coffee imto take another jump.
in attempting to explain the

evade.
It

,\.,

We wish to express our apprecia-,
the many kind deed that

.

.1t�'

,I

•.

MALLIE JONES •

,

It
is
already
thing else-c-coffco.
tion for
higher than at any. time since the

porters.
pair rising price.

a

in

increase

an

comcs

Gresham, or si. J�

�

limped,"

No,,,,

'"

.-.-.
'

Ancl��son.,

Amertca

more

once

-.-.:..-

r,'.'\,'j';!,

BULLOCH' TIMES AN., STATESB.ORO, NEWS

1926.

....

---

.'

he1'e'!;;;
Daniel
Texas. will fill the following appoint- hiring 6i harboring my' son,
as he is a minor.
Smith.
ments: Bethlehem. Friday. MaTCh 26;
v(18mar2tp),
�" I!: 8]dITH.
Lower Lotts Creek. Saturday' and.
OF
Sunday. 27th and 28th;."Eph.ous.1 ,:·.J\lOTloi£ ,TO CON'S'tJ"'ERS
WATER AND LIGHTS.
Monday. 29th; Dal.oach's, Tuesday,
30th; Canoochee.: Wednesday, 31sti
Mareh·l'et. 1926.
Beard's Creek; Th.uJ:1lday\,! April 1st;'
by -the'
Battle Creek. i,idIlY. 2nd; Little
eounci
a.
o, announce
Ity
Flock.
Saturday •. Brd ;
clnning t,oday (MarCh lBt. 1926). the
Sunday. 4th; VIdal, a, Monday night, rates for electric current will be 12
Please cjrculate. these appolnt-' cent. per kllowat instead of 16 cents
.5th.
'meni� anti ,'meet Elder Gresham and a. in the ·past. The amount -due-fof
current in
.Iarge quantitiesel�ctrle
give him a good hearing.
wil
be

.

that

Joke

looks
was

tltnt

no t

I\Pstolllce

"BIG Arr LAST"

....

ld

But tireaare
reduce the prrce of It.
second-class matter Mareti
"t State ... tumbling now and makers are vieing ,

WI

III. 1905. at the
..,.e08

rubber

crude

the

controls

Britain
supp I y

claimed. Great

tiremakers

as

cause.

be-

,prices soaring

tire

.

Ilntereu

some

mentioned the rubber "short-

with

age,"

Year. $1.50; Six Months. 75t;
Four Months, 5Oc.

On.

continuously in the grip
A few weeks
of "shortage."
we

ago

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

day

cvery

of the United States
of

are

D_ B. TURNER. Editor and Owner

clearly

more

people

that the

JU.rn.'5

J.

,,' ..

,

..

·APPOJNrrMEN:r.S�·

ANOTHER "SHORTAGE."

BULLOCH TIMES

.T�H,UR�DA'Y(
---�--

'"

,

.

·MAR .: 26,.

'.

>"I�t\',h\:.�'�',.'

'\

",,;:,�l!�'

"-���f-t',

"
,

,

45·lb.

can

$6.75

8·lb. bucket

4-lb. bucket

$1.36

72c

'JmJRBDA Y,
BULLOCH TIMES AND

)(AR. ZIi,

1926.

STATES.ORO MEWS
D.bt....

Ihtice to

flu

ADMINISTRATOR'S
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,

... Cndlto ...

All persons h.oldlna claims apInot
the estate of Mrs. SallIe V. Kennedy,
deceased, are bereby notified to pre

order of he

coUl't
By virue of an
ordln&!')' of Bulloch county, the
Tne
lint
..
nncleralgned will, on the
oent the same to the undersipled
day In April, ID26, within the legal
within the time prescribed by law; hours of
we, before the court hou ...
indebted to said estate

aDd person8

reqqired

are

to make

of

�

door In I!&ld county, sell the follow
prompt settle
to-wit:
described
All that certain traet of land, 1Jin&
and being In the 1209th G. M. diatrlct

of said county and state, containiDa

Sallie V. Kennedy, deceased,

_!ieg;s!er,Jj.!',:,_R'!_ute_2,

__

property,

Ing

This Febru&!')' 8rd, 1926.
J. LESTER AKINS,
Administrator of Eatate of Mrs.

ment.

As

.

one

(4fb6_t)

sixty (160)

hundred and

acres,

or leu, and bouaded north b,.
landa of John ColliDa' ealate and W.
A, Akins, east by IaDda of W. A.
IAkins andr'Frauk,A&el'llllLll. 8O!1th by,
lande of Frank Akermau aDd other
Ianda 'of J. ·W. Skinner aDd w ... t by
other laDds of J. W. Skinner, the
belnJr the line Oa the
more

PEJTITION FOR DISMISSION

GI!lQRGIA-Bulloch County.
'FraDk' Ricliard.on,- "admlni8trator,
deof the estate of S, J. Richardson,
'dismission
,c!j,ased, 'h@Vlnlt applied for
is

I

.

���

�==�

I

said administration, notice
that said ,application public :.:Dad
tbe west.
will be heard at my otrlCe on
Terma of oale, eaah, pUl'<'huer to
II>
April, 1926.
first Monday
revenue stampo,
pay f.or the tiUe and
This I\larch 9, 19l16.
TblS Marca 9,
A. E, TEMPLES, Ordinary_:_

from

hereby given.

.

i�2:i.RNES,

Administrator, Estate of Mrs, Estetla
Lee,

PE'I'ITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bullocb County,

Julian Qu'atUebaum, administrator
of the estate of A. W. Quattlebaum,
...
deceased, having applied for dis",I
nosion from said administration,
said
apphthat
tice is bereby given
on
will be heard at, my office

cation

the tlrst

--S�A-LE--U-N-D-ER--PO-:W-ER--I-N-.,
SECuRITY DEED
,

by virtue of the po... er
in tbat "ertaln
of 1liiIe
deed to secure debt made by Lon
Groover to Thos, R, Bryan, dated
December 4tb, 1923" and recorded
Under and

contained

Monday in April, 1926.

Thi. March 9, 1926,
A. Fl, TEMPLES, Ordinary,

the 01llce of clerk of superiom
court of said oounty, in deed book
No, 69, page 662, tho undersigned
will sell at public outcry, on tbe first
in April, 1926, the .same be

-

In

---

_

---

_

---

PETITION FOR DISMISSI9N
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of
Robert S, Paschal, administrator
the estate of R, L. Paschal, deceased,
from
having applied for dismission

Tuesda)"
ing April Gtb, 1!26, within the legal
hours of 8Il1c, before tbe court house
door in Statesboro, Bulloch county,
Georgia, to tbe higbest pidder, for
cash, the land, described in said deed,

said administration, notice is hereby
will be
given that said application
office on the first Mon·
at

heard

County,

GEORGIA-Bulloeb

my

dol' in April, 1926,
This March 9, 1.926.

to- wit :

All that certain tract or parcel of
land, situate, lying \lIld being in the
1523rd G, M. district, said state and
GmORGIA-Bulioch County.
(55)
containing fifty-five
county,
Mrs, Alice Denmark, udministratnr
more
or
less, and boundee
ncrea,
of the estate of J. C. Denmark, de- north by lands of Sharp and now
dismissiun
ceased, havinl>: applied for
owned by D. }1'. Driggers, cast by
is
from said administration, notice
lands of D, F, Driggers, south by
hereby given that said application lands of Aaron McEllveel) and west
fi,.t
will be heard at my office on the
by lands of Mrs, John I. Lane, benow
Monday in April, 1926.
ing the tract of land on which '1
This March 9, 1926.
reside,
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.:....
Said sale to be made for the' pur-

A_. l!:. TEllfP_LES,_Ordi_!lnrl',_

___

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

FRIDAY, MARC" 26, 1926

BEGINNING

ac
This announces the opening of my new store in Statesboro where I would like to have you come and get
Ladies and
quainted. All I ask, is Come and look over my line, which consists of a full line of Dry Goods,
Men's Ready-to-Wear Shoes and Hats. You will find my prices amazingly low-merchandise, seasonableand
service in accordance with my other business policies. For the many years in business my sole purpose
COME EARLY FRIDAY
has been to serve my patrons right and give them the full value of their dollars.
Read some of our opening prices.
MORNING, MARCH 26. and you will see for yourself our great values.
Hundreds of more greater bargains at the store, which are not listed here.

Men's High Grade, $2.40

LADIES' SILK DRESSES

Good

OVERALLS

DENIM

At this sale only, per pair-

SPECIAL for

at

friday and Saturday

LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES

ONLY

One lot at

98c

$1.00 value, for-

18c

------------------------

Grade

slon from said administration, notice
i. hereby given that said application
will .be heard at my ofiice on the fir.t
Monday in April, 1926,
This March 9, 1926,
A. E, TEMPLES, Ordinal'l::_

value,

per

All

16c

(seconds)

sale for

25c

value, lilt

GINGHAM

7c

DON'T FAIL TO COME AND

LOOK OVER OUR NEW

per

JUST
ARE

MEN'S $1 UNION suns

$1.69

AND

RIGHT

STYLES

THE BEST-PETERS' MAKE,

69c
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

HATS

COME

TO

AND

FIT

FRIDAY,

THE'SALE
26,

DOUN'S

SAM

STORE,
1926

""eat

SEE

FOR

ALL-WOOL BOYS' SHORT

PANTS SUITS

Main

R. BRYAN,

not more,

revelation! Im
proved, made amazingly
smooth and responsive
,today Chevroler offers a

..

�.

Store

$4.95
BOYS' SHORT PANTS

All-Wool, lined

MEN'S $1.25 CAPS

$1.49

Nice Styles and Shades

89c,

Special, while they last-

DON'T FORGET THAT

$1.00

WHEN YOU BUY AT SAM

DOLIN'S

Wl'St .l'1ain Street, Under 1Jarnes Hotel

STORE

ECONOMY

-SATISFACTION

ASSURED,

IS

DON'T FORGET THE FIRST
DAY OF THE SALE

FRIDA Y, MARCH 26.

Ask

Fltn!, Mkhle_

Government tax reduc;tion

for

Demonstration!

a

officially in effect on March
purcbasc.s of Chevrolet car •.

automobiles

on

Georgia, sell at public 'putcry, to the
highest bidder for CllBIl, the land described in said deed, to-wit:
All that cettain tract or parcel of
lund, situate, lying and being in the

is allowed NOW

.29,

PETITION

described property, to·wit:
An undivided one·fifth Interest in
and to that certain tra<:t or parcel

ing

I
'

A mother' •• tren'gth
.bould be l(WIrded with

jealoua ClUe. Oftea when
vitality iI deplelled

coH's Emulsio

I

ooudahing and strength
reviving, is juat the help
� is needed,
Emulsion has

Sco�s

been',

h�lping strength-exhausted mothers for
more

STATESBORO, GA.

same

now

than' fifty

years.

Price eo, ... 11.20
..

Bol'7Dc,lHoom.idd, N.J.

of land

situate, lying

and

being in

the 47th G. M, district of Bulloch
360
containing
Georgia,
COUllty,
Bcres, more' or less, and bounded us
follow!: North by landa of J, P. Les
ter, ea.t by lands of Joshua Akin_,
.south by lands of Allen Proelor and
west by lands of Dock Groover, be
inl>: all tbt ri�t, title and interest or
BIlid eBtate in said .trate of land.

Terms of ... Ie, cash.
This »arcb 3, 1926,

J, A, DENMARK,

Adrnini.trntor,

Estate of

CHARTER,

Mrs. Julia

Gromns.
DARK VELVET RED�lIl.rs, C, E.
Dcll, Brooklet, Ga. The most pop

All birds un
ulnr breed of poultTY,
der the ribbons winning foJ' custom

Superior Court of aard County:
The petition of M, W. Akins, W, D.
Anderson, D. Percy Averitt, J. B.
Averitt, A. O. Bland, Charles K.
Bland, Hinton Booth, Cectl W, BranHarvey D. Brannen, Harvey
nen,
Brannen. Lester E, Brannen, E, N,
Brown, B. V. Collins, Charles E.
Cone, Hen<y C, Cone, Rufus L, Cone,
Leroy Cowa�t, E, G. Cromartie', _..,.
W. Darby, B. A, Deal, G, P. Donaldson, J, R, Donaldson, R. F, Donaldson, Alfred Dorman, Waldo E. Floyd,
Inman M. Foy, J, p, Foy, P. G. Frank·
lin, J. G, Garrett, F. N, Grimes, M.
E. Grimes, George T. Groover. S, D.
Groover, S, Edwin Groover, Roger J.
Holland, E, V. Hollis, H, F, Hook. 0,
W, Horne, F. B, Hunter, .1. B. John·
son, Gibson Johnston, Grady K, John·
ston, Jesse O. Johnston, E. H. Ken·
nedy, Julian C. Lane, S. W. Lewis, D.
B. Lester, Jr., J, L, Mathews. Allen
M, Mikell, L, III. Mikell, A, J, MoonBruce
ey, E. C, MOOTe, E. C, Oliver,
Olliff, Charles p, Olliff, M. R, Olliff,
J, W. Park, S. J. Proctor, C. H. Rem·
Ington, Dan N. Riggs, Brooks Sim·
mons, Frank Simmons, Lannie F. Sim·
mons, D. C. Smith, Harry W, Smith,
Olin Smith, B, B, Sorrier, A. Tempies. D. B. Turner, J. H. Whitesidc
and J. J. Zetterower, all of said state
and county, respectfully shows:

Wondcrful

matings reduped

for
•

ADMINISTRATORS'

SALE.

EXECUTOR'S

decrease the
to time to an
ten thousand

SALE.

GEORGIA-Candler County.
By yirtue of an order of tbe eourt
amount not less than
GEORGIA-Fayette County.
of ordinary of Candler county, will
of
an
order
of
Under authority
dollars.
be s!>ld at public outcry, on the tint
4, In order properly to prosecute sale granted on the first Monday In
in April, 11126, nt the hout;
the object. and purposes set forth October, 1925, by the orcJInary of Tuesday
house at Metter, Ga., In �
above, it is do sited tlfat the snid cor- Bulloch county, Georgia, the under.
between
the usual ho1l1'8 or
aucounty,
poration shall have" power and
signed as executor of the "(ill of Jo""Ie, the following Teal elltate Ia
thority to purchase, lease, or other- .eph W, Beadles, late deceased,
to-wit:
Bulloch
county,
of
in
wise acquire any and all kinds
the
first
on
Aprl
Tueoday
(1) A certain tract or parcel .r
property, real and personal, and to 1026, within the I�gal heurB of sale,
land
lying
an" beq,1t in doe
hold, use, mortgage, sell, conveyor before the court house door In Fay- 44th situate,di.trlct of Bulloch eollD
G, M.
to
of the
otherwise

willi

dispose

same;

)o'ayette

Georgia,

county,

otteville,
more
buildings <*fer for sale at public outcry, to the ty, G." containing 4,5 acrea,
bounded north b)" landa
and stl'uctures, and to purchase or hllthest bidder for �ash, the �ollow- or leos, an,d
eat
Bawen
Ehza
and
other&,
otberwise acquire all such appliances in", described property, being a part of Mrs.
lands of J. V, Brunson, ""uth lIy
and equipment ns may be needed; to ot the estate of, the said Joseph W. by
Jon_
A.
to
the
J,
lands belongmg
All that i;ertain
provide and operate places and facil· BeadleB, to-wit:
.state and west by landa uf MrL
ities for bathinr;t nnd boating and tract of land lying and being In
Bowen and _otherlJ.
nmuseother forms of _recreation
196th G, M. district, Fayetl.e county,
(2) ,That ce�Rm tract or pm:"eJ of
ment; to deal In 80ft. drinks, candles Ge�rgi., about one mile south' of
hind
lYing and belnlt tn doe
to
conduct
otber
and
merchand!se:
Fayetteville, known and designated 44th .,tuater
al.trlct of Bulloch cOWltt.
.stands nnd as the west hnlf of land lot No, 92, Ga" G. M,.
resta!,rants and eptmg
forty-flve (46) acrtI80
contamlng
ond servic.• ltatlOns: to
.aid dltitrict, containinlt one hungasoh,!e
of fish, farm- dred one and one.fourth (101"') more or le.o, and bounde" nortb It,
!lall'e In th� bre�dl,ng
V, Brunoon, east by lan_
lands
of
J.
other
any
acres, more or leBs, bounded north
'!lg, gar�enmg, �llhng,
the brancb beine
hke bUSiness or mdus?'Y. Rnd gener- by lands of Mrs, J, O. Stinchcomb, of J .. V, Brunson,
south by 1&IIIIa
the hne
0') the eust,
ally to do an such thln�s as may be .ost by lunds of W. E, Beadles, R\ B,
Bowen lind oUte .... and.
deemed necessary or d�SlfUblc to Iur- Beadles' lind H, P. Redwine, south by of Mr •. EhzR
Brn __
V.
of
weot
lallds
by
,J.
o.f slUd club., cor· lands of Mrs, R. T, Dorsey, and weot
the. purpose
desITed that
(8) Th�t certam, tract (IT pan:ol
,said
lands of Horney Glo.o and lands
o.!t IS also have
by
Rnd
of land, Situate, ·IY,mg.
belne in
all tbe. rIghts and of
po ration �hall
Quilier Mile,,__.ubject to an ,inlaw to hk<! corpor- dobtedness of nine hundred dollRrs the 44th G, M, dls�r?'!t of. BDDocllr
po,wers ,gIven. by
Ga., contalnmg nme (I)
..tlOns, IncludmlC the rlght to sue, to
in favor of tbe estat� of Mrs Roxa county,
bounded
have and use a seal, to adopt by-laws M. Bendles with interest sinc� Feb- acres, more or less, and.
north by other lands belongmg to &Ioe
or other necessary rules and regulnbe
thereof
to
ruary 1 1925 payment
loata
east'
and
Bowen
to
W.
borG.
the
estate,
same,
tlons and to enforce
This adassumed by
purchaser
lando of Mrs, Eliza Bowen aDd
for the use, of the corporJ... That the:v, in, behalf of them·
slmul. by
vertisement is belnl>:
ro;" money
lands
I(ra.
of
others
and
west
the
by
allon and to execute notes, mortgages,
selves and their associates. desire
I U t'Ion
I'
th e Atl an ta C ODS t't
t
nne�u8 y 10
Frank Simnlons.
creation of a corporation to be known bills of sule, security deeds, nnd nil
and III the
as

the

LAKE

VIEW

erect and maintain all such

th�I'

the

all such acts alld to e�erciJ!C
forbIdden by law,
powers as are not

Wherefore,

c�e"tion

�ow

actually paid in.

and it is desired to issue certificate.
Of capital stock for that amount, divided into shnreR of the PIlI' value of
hUlidred dollar. cach, wilh the
one

privilege of increasinl>:
stock from time to time,

of 8uid

pray

corpora�ion,

U8

the

pro·

vlded by law! and tbat It be vest�d
WIth all th� rights and powers herelD
set

fortb.
HINTON

BOOTH,

Attorney fol' Petltolners,
in oflice, thiS February 241
DAN N. RIGGS,
1926.
Clerk. Bulloch Superior Court.
(25feb4tc)
Filed

and encourage swimming and othel'
forms of recreation and amusement.
3. The amount of capital to be

per cent is

petitioner"

Notice

I

to

Debton acd

0

Be wdl
ea

to

eB,

D.btor.

••

A one.hult undivided inten.t

in that certain tract or purcel of !aDd.
situ lite, lying and being in the '(til
G M district of Bulloch count,. Go..

c�ntR'ining

Creditor..

eI

(188)

one

hundred

acres, more or

lcss,

thirty�",
&nd boUDd-

cd north by other lands belonging to
the G. W. Bowen estatc, cast by land.

All persons indebted to the �st"te
of Caleb E. Cartee, deceased, ar. IIv· of J. V, Brunson, south by otlter
tified to make prompt settlement, and lunds of {l, VI. Bowen estate aDd
all persons holdinll: claims .. guin.t we.t by lands of Ml'S. �'rank. Slmsuld dcccn�d are required to )lresent
same to the underolgi.ed within the

by law.

'rhis Janu8r� 20, 1.1126.
J. B. CJ\lRTEE Adnlinistrut.ur,

to make prompt "ettiemcnt
with the uncol ... igned und 1111 persons
boldh'l( claims ,against suid estnte urc
notified to pre.cnt them within thu
time prescribed by law.

MaD_"",., G ••

(28jan6tcl
CO�1 E to
to-we

Hme,

;.;;:

plant

-any day

fortiliaer.

have

SMLTH

you want

all

FER'l:1L.lU�

tile

COM

'(2I5febllte)

PANY.

".._

��_.."..

tor asle
'Phis February 16th,,192G.
D. B. F. II
J. I), McIi:LVEl!:N, Adlllini.trutor,
J8o-:A.
'Boll
,\Yagon.

rellullt.<J,

(J8rebOtc)

.

»arc h 1, 1926,

State. b oro, Ga"
Notice

(4)

'

J osep h W

0f

ill

th

r

lime prC1!cribed

Credit�r..

All persons indebted to the estatu
reof B. J. HUghes. decu.scd, are

quired

publi�hed

���T8JI:�TH

other contracts ,necessary to such
business; and generally to perform E xecu t or
all such

bel'S Dnd to provide and maintain fol'
them the facilities and conveniences
o! n Country Club and to promot.e

fifty

en-lin

a�d

COUNTRY

Th:����� dbo11l\�idot�:hr;hti�l�r�K th��

the, ElIz,a

n�d

CLUB, with Its principal office in the
city of Statesboro, Georgia,
2. The term for which they seck
to be incorporated is twenty ye!'r.,
with the pJ'ivilege of renewal at the
expiration Of that time, and the ob·
ject i. to pl'omote the social intel'its memo
course and enjoyment of

the cupitul
b:1 It major.
the senson,
$6 eggs now $8,50, Oth i!.y vote of the stock outstandinl;, t.o
Cocker
Ull alllount no't exceedlDI>: lifty thou.
er. $2,50.
Visit my yar....
!!lind dollnrs ir. the aggregute, and by
cis $8,60 and $5,00
ers,

majority "ate to
capital stock from time

like

GEORGIA-Bulloch County,

past due, A deed will be
!>eing
made to the purchaser at said sale by
the undersigned, tbe purchlUler to
pay fqr title ancj revenue stamps,
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
This March fY. 1926.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
F, B, THIGPEN,
Susie Hankerson having applied for
FRED T.
ANfER, Atty,
a year's support for herself and four
minor children from the estate of
ADMINIS'TRATOR'S SALE
her deceased husband, Paul Hank· GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
that
is
notice
hereby
given
erson,
By virtue of an order of the court
said application will be heard at my of orditlary of Bulloch county, the
otrice on the fi.st Monday in April, undersil[l).e,lI, will on �t>e first Tues
1926,
day in '''pril 1926, witbin the legal
This March 9, 1926,
hours of sale, befor .. the court house
A. E. T��MPLES, Ordinary.
door in said county, sell the follow

iGUIRO CAREFULLY

FOR

To the

0

edness above described and the

all

COST

LOW'

AT

,QUALITY

h8vin:r

on the (irst Monday in April, 1926,
This March 9, 1926.
A, E, TEMPLES,�<>,�in,,:!y_:_

on

STATES1JO'RO" G EO'RGIA

certa�,
said'
$6 6

ride in the Im

demonstration will de
light vou!

remark-

more

a

proved Chevrolet. A

A V'ERITT 1JROS. AUTO CO.

rODUSsory notes

heard at my office

!

•

Below Barnes Hotel

even

Take

in

absolutely new
the low price field!

--

cost you

but actually
because the prices

have been substantially
reduced.

perform

ance

But

less

'power

combination of

and effortless

"0. .... 0.,,,)

,_

a

550

1 Ton Truck

curity deed amounting to
the
on
which
principal,
am
nt due to day of sale, including
Susie
to
administraamount
and
letters
of
Interest,
tor permanent
principal
tien upon the estate of Paul Hank- $730.68, besides the expense of this
been
default
is
hereby proce�ding,
deceased, notice
er!on,
'lr!ven that said application will be made in the payment of sai Indebt

':

WEST MAIN STREET

lTll'J�:

be

lO" .. itO�)

in the ofIIce of the clerk of the su
perior court of Bulloch county, the
undersigned will, on the first Tues
day in April, 1926, within the legal
hours of sale, before the court house
door in Statesboro, Bulloch county,

,

County.
Hankerson having applied

GEORGIA-Bulloch

..

75c

Street,

Below Barnes Hotel

Ordinary,_

IFor flAtten of Admini.tr.tioll.

yard

pa.c:kage

'Economy
ECONOMY

This March

.

.

Solid colors, all shades,

Sam Dolin's

YOU.

to pay for title

stamps.

particularly described by a plat )!!8de
,FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
in M.\y, 19�!l, and
,by. J, E, Rusbing
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
beIng the ":'Ime land con,veyed by deed
R, Lee Brannen, executor of the from
�, B, Strange to J', .�, Howard
estate of D. A, Brannen, deceased, and Jtm
Campbell, �ated Ma�ch 6,
having applied for leave to sell cer- 1918, and
reco�ded in the eet ee of
tain stocks belonging to said estate,
clerk of. superIor court of Bulloch
JUIUce is hereby Itivell that said appll.
deed record No, 54, on
lR
,county,
'cation will be heard .at"my ofllce- 00::
I>age ,885,
the first Monday in April, 1926,
SaId sale to .be made for the pur'This March 9, 1926,
pose .of enfo:rcmg payment o� thr�e
A. E, TEMPLES Ordinary.
descnbed lR

',ING VALUES.

LOOK THEM

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE
FORGET THE DATE

AND

�EN'S PIN CHECK PANTS

OVER.

Very

SACRIFICE PRICE

COME IN

RAYON SILK CREPE

This Store Will Go Under
the Name !!I

Low Prices.

MARCH

yard

WE HAVE SOME NEW AND

NICE

revenue

120!lth G. M. district of Bullocb
County.
P. E. Collins, administrator of tbe county, Georgia, containing one hun.
deceased,
having:
dred twenty-five (125) acres, and
estate of A. J. Lee.
lands bounded as follows:
North by lanes
applied for leave to sell certain
Is
that formerly belonged to Harrison
belonging to said estate, notice
of M, W,
Iands
said
east
that
application
by
Brannen,
bereby given
will be heard at my· 01llce on the' flrst Aikens, south by lands tbat formerand west
Jones
to
H.
T,
1926.
in
belonged
Iy
April,
Monday
Tbis Marcb 9, 1926.
by lands,of'J, M, D, Jones and Susan
more
Said
lands
Brannen.
TEMPLES.
Ordinary.
'being
A. E,

colors, $2,50 value'
per yard

per
per

on

tbe

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.

$10 ,and $15 values, large sizes

C LOT H

PRICES

CAME I N.

per suit

OF

D I APE R

27x27, already hemmed

LADIES' SHOES

5c

DON'T

STAR

per

95c

yard

LINE OF

pair

To Be Sold at

RED

simple, purchaser

able is the fact that these

improvements

GEORGIA-Bulloch

BARONEITE SlhK

In solid

45c
MEN'S COTTON HOSE

tion will be heard at my office
first Monday in April, 1926,
This March 9, 1926.

CHILDREN'S

YOURSELF .THE ASTOUND.

for

19c

and

minor
erty of Mary Evelyn Williams,
child of J. C. Williams, deceased, nosaid
that
applicais
given
tice
hereby

LADIES',

SHOES

15c
.

QUALITY

depast due.

Your first drive in the

Improved Chevrolet will

,

,MONDAY
A GOOD

fee

County.

A, E, TEMPLES,

SPECIAL for

60 dozen of

during this

AND

been made In the pay

indebtedneBB above

scribed and the same being
A deed will be made to the purchaser
at said sale conveying tbe title in

D. E, Bird having applied for the
guardianship of the person and prop-

DAN RIVER GINGHAM

LADIES SILK HOSE

per

MEN'S

yard

havlnK

of the

ment

_

GEORGIA-Bulloch

OF

$510
Roadster.
510
Coupe
645
Coach
645
Sedan
735
Landau
765
Vz Ton Truck 395

Touring.

property
II CAt
H owe�,
��y,
Jioach, having applied for dismission'
SALE UNDER POWER IN
from said guardiansbip, notice i,
SECURITY DEED
hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office 0(1 the first GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
1926,
and by virtue of a power of
Under
in
April,
Monday
sale contained in that certain deed to
This March 9, 1926.
Ordinary.
debt
secure
A. E. TEMPLES,
given by J. J, Howard
F. B, Thigpen on.June 5, 1920, and
PETIT'ION FOR GUARDIANSHIP to
recorded in book No. 63 on page 68,

TO BE, SOLD AT A GREAT

39c

UNION SUITS

PAIRS

default

person

yard

12c

Wool

$2.49
To be sold

per

6,000

New Low Prices

enforcing the indebtedness
pose
described in said deed, $284,00 prinand
$53.00 interest to date of
cipal,
sale, or a total indebtedness of
$837,00, besides tbe expenseo of this
proceeding as provided In said deed,

PErrlTiON FOR DISMISSION,
C'lEORGIA-Bulloch County,
B. F. Haygood, guardian of the
of Clarence Deand

SOc

89c

LADIES' SILK HOSE

DRESS PANTS
$4'and $5 values, for

M;EN'S

SLIPPERS

yard

4O-ill. DIMITY CHECKS

50c, value, for
Men's High

In all shades, $1.50 value,

DRUID LL SHEETING

WORK SHIRT

75c

LADIES' FELT BJ:D-ROOM

per

$4.95

$1.00
Uncle Sam's Triple Stitch and
Double Pocket

Quality,

RA YON FLOWERED CREPE

County,

Mrs, Clara I, Mallard, administratrix of the estate of J. 114, Mallord,
dismisdeceaeed, having applied for

'

'I.

of

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch

I'

.Mp; just
ft, Rou'" E,
(....rltp)

�t�

BULLOCH TiMb A"D S'fATU80RO'NEM

I,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL·
TWO

!..

PHONE'"

1(10 AND 253.R.

..J

,

Mrs. D. A. Burney
Savannah Satbrdny
Mrs

E. T.

A

J. V. Brunson eft Tuesday for Atlnnta on business.

In

Youngblood vialted

in

.1\'1'155 Nita Donehoo

Saturday.

Savannah
J

visitor

was II

Savannah

Addison motored to Midville

Monday

business.
Roberts was

�nturdny

VIsitor

a

In

.

visited

C. M

Cumming was II business
Savpnnah Tuesuay.

itor In
business.
MISS Lottie McElveen spent Sunday
H. H.' Wllhams was a business VIS.
with relatives in Arcola.
itor in Savannah Saturday.
Mr.";'d Mrs. Jesse Waters of Met·
MISS Bern icc Proctor
spent last
ter visited relatives here Sunday.
week end with relatives in Savannah
Miss Daisy Averitt of Metter spent
Ozel Purcejl and S. C. Rogers
last weekvend with her parents here. Reidsville visited friends her-e last
Harold Baumnnd of Claxton spent week end.
Mrs, Dedrick Davis and httle son
SundaY'wlth hi. rather. M. Baumrind.
Elder and Mrs. W. H. Crouse spent left Tuesday for
Buinbridgn to make
last week end with friends in Metter. their home.
Miss Agnes Davis of Douglas is the'
Mrs. Westberry. DaVIS
spending
attractive guest of Miss Wllmo Wa· a, few days this I'hek with
relutlves
ters.
Savannah.
Miss Julia Elkin of Savannah is the
Mrs M. W. WaLers and MISS WII·
on

Several

Ing.

is

lIn

guest of her- couem, MISS Gladys
Clark.
Mrs. W. E Gould spent last
week,
with Mr. and Mrs. George Gould in I
Claxton
Mrs. Leffler DeLoach un I Mrs J.
G. Moore visited relatives ItI Mette:
last week.

Waters

ma

'1la't

Wl1hs

Lanier,
Atlanta, spent last
l\

student nt,

Tech,

I

"\ere vlaitors

In

Savannah

week end.

Mro.

B.

and Mrs
vannuh

B

SOl ric-

Benson

and

were

c

h idh

visttors

Saturdny.

en

Ian Sa-

Mrs. D

Barnes of Atlanta IS VISIt.
Ing Jr iends and relatlves In the cllj'
for

a

few

were

Mattie Lou and Idell BranJ ctUJ ned to Atlantn
aft.t'l n
I \'181t La
porents here.
J'clatlves here.
]\irs Emma Thompson of Lceflcld
Mrs. 1"!oyd Glenn and Dr Doster
IS tho guest of hel' dnu�hter, Mrs
lor Rocky Ford wel c guests.lnst wefJl<
James A Davis.
Ml8 S Ii' COOPCl
]1.11-. llncl Mrs. Flunk �Inlmons idC
Mrs. A
\V
Quntllebaum of Sa@pendlng (\ few days thiS week In At- vannuh al rived T'uesdny for a VI31t
lantu on buslI1css.
to Mrs. W R Simmons.
MISS EUl1Ice
Brannon
was
the
MISS Thelma Cull spent the SpIIng'
of
Mrs.
Hurold Zetterower thiS holIdays With l\rH�s Plnneos
guest
Whntley
week in Denmurk
at A'mcncus and MeHae
Air. nnd Mrs. lnman Foy and MI'�.
Mrs S. EdWin Groover, Mrs BI lice
J. E. Donehoo were viSitors In Sa- OIIKfl' un(1 1\hs. 1·1. F
Hook wele Vlfiltvannah Wednesday.
III SavunnHd
Tuesday.
Mr. and �trs. A J. f:'rankhn and lOISMrs. Banon Sewell o(
Metter is
Mrs. Leb Andelson vlstod relatives spendlllg the week
\\hth her pmcnl.H,
in Brooklet Sunday.
MI'. and MIS. R F Lester
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mothews nnd.
Messls. R F Donnldson, F. D. 011.
children of Millen wcre guests o( 1\il s.
and S. L Moore were busfness \lSA. J. Frankhn
Itors In WlIslllngton
I

I

lor

I

..

� M.lrvln

/10'

�unday.

.Fllday.

I

Stew 81' t 0 f" Y I Vllll'1t
MI
r Foy were in
ant,I M lB. J
is spe·nding some time with ital 010. Savannah
TuesdllY us lhe guests of
tber. Mrs. H. G. Everitt.
111,' and M,·s. GOIdon Saussy
Fulton Brannen of Savannuh spent
Mr •. C. 11 Mathews. 1111 s. A 0
I
last woek end with hIS pUl'cnts, MI
and MISS AIllllc Bland were
and Mrs. lIf. S. B,·annen.
VIsItors 111 Savnnnah Monday.
)11 and Mrs. Lee SCTlews and lit-I
MISS Alma Rncklcy of SwuII15boro
tle (laughter, Marjol ie, of
Blooklel, I spent lasl week cnd \'/lth hOI patents •
visited (riends here Sunduy
MI .,nd Mrs. W J RlIckley.
Mr
and MIS. Dan Thompson or·
1111' .md Mrs. 0 H
Carpenter of
\Lceficlcl werc w\!ek-end guests of Iw� Savannah vlslte(1 h!!1 pllI'ents, Mr.
Mrs
I
James A. n ..\ IS.
sister,
UlHJ 1\11"8. 'I' L Duvis, last \\'eek
A J. Bowen, Jr, and CmloR
MISS BCltha Dm'ls has tctll1necl to
son spent last week end in Sl1vnnnah
IICtel n \'Isll to her
Columbia, S.
•

!

.

IBlnnd

BllIn-1

par-

.Ehz�beth AAddlscn
salad

FItEEI

B

With Ea.c:h

a

Under New

as to

entertained

A. Deal

B�doTUn�

S.·L. MOORE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

DENTIST

Collection••

ReJiresentinR Executors, Administra·
ton and Guardian., etc
a SpecIalty.
.•

Frances.
After .rnanv gam"" hod
been enjoyed on the lawn, the young-

were

used

favors.

us

and punch

A sweet

served

were

<

<

Monday and Tuesday, March 29-30

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Last Thursday afte) noon and eve-

11

yard .. Ore.... GINGHAM,
good quality, for

hlrthday

'rhe
party.
pi etty
coloI' scheme of plIlk and green was
purl led
an
OllL,
,\bundancc gf pmlc
cHrnation wlth fern belllg used In

decorating

_

were Hervccl

In the evenmg

five couples WCI C
time an ICO CO\.llse
B

J\

Denl

yards 27-in. SHEETING,
good quality, for
_

_1'-1

twcnt)At

served.

21/2 yards 9-4

thiS

4

yards

for

L.

•

_

>.,

.

.,

$1.00'
Men'. DRESS

SHIRTS,

$1.00

$1.50' value, for

$.1.00

quali�,

_

Men's UNION SUITS, good
2 suits for
_

$1.00
$1.00

hostess1guve

a

$2.00

BAGS,

�alue,'each

_

Men'a OVERAu..s,

$1.75 value,

for

_

$1.00

$1,.00

RElo:.EMBER THE TIME AND PLACE.

pletty

parting gift.

a

A

Seligtnan's

wns served.
The guests were Mrs. Bonnie
Morris,
MI s. lIalold Averitt. Mrs. John M.
Mrs
B. A. Deal. Mrs W G.
'fI·ayCl.

DR.Y

.

OOODS

,

Store

NeVille, Mrs. Lester Brannen, Mrs.
Grftd� Blond, Mrs. RnlClgh Btannen,
Mrs. John GQtT, Mrs. JuiulI1 Groover

E. Ke.ler.
of M1"nll.

Mal y '�ane
here.

Chnlles NeVille of Miami,

0

olhel'
•

0

I

el.t,ve. PI esent d WIth

•

•

the guest of 1111's.
G .Nev·1
lIfrs. J. L. Malhews. Mrs.
Grady
lie at her home on South MDm stleet SmIth and Mrs. H. D.
Anderson VIS·
,Mr. and Mr
James. Gould spent ted tnenlis In

:,(a

.•

IS

W'.

•..

Metter

last week end WIth her parents, MI'.
and Mrs. J. A. Freeman. In Savannah
,Mr. and Mrs.
Kennody spent
Ia.t ",eek end WIth hIS parents Mr.
•.
and Mr!!. J B. Kenned�', at Register.
Mrs. J. V. Rackley left
durmg the

.

I

viSIt to her parents. Mr
and Mrs. Brux, at St. l\1ath2\\s, S fl,
Mrs. ·W. D. DaVIS and Misses Om·

w!'ok
•

,rie

for

Denmark.

MI

s.

B

urday.
I

MI.

Mal)'

and
Lou

1111'S" S.

Moore. MI

L

Moore.

Kendrick VISited relatives

In

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Glenn

Bland

and

beautl'

•

WILL PROVIIDE HEAD ST' ONES
FOR ALL· EX-SERVICE MEN

•

;

Among the many prenuptial parties that have been planned for Miss
Elizabeth Blitch. a bl'lde'l!leet of the

then home

to

Misses

VVhen?

Friday, March

�nt8

Tinley.

'from

Ft.

)leen ca)led

Liiuderdale, Fla
home

on

.•

havmg

account of sick·

of her son Hubert.
Dr.
,Mrs. C. H. Parrish, lIIrs.
� .. Z .. Donaldson, II1rs. W. H .Blilch
neBS'
.

·

a:J:d

1

aDd Miss Henrietta PaTTi,h
itPrs jn Savanl}"h Monday.

.

were VIS,

In

servlI1g

a

Guests

salad
weI e

course wlth iced
mVlted for twelve

Our stock

day,

complete for spring. We
guarantee a big saving to those to all who
seeJ1t to, take advantage 01 this oppor
tunity.to save money on their
Spring' Suit, Hat, 1JTess� Shoe5� Etc.

tables of cards.
<

•

ATTENTION. LADIES!

Brmg your hemstItching: two ma
-.!hmes, quick service. all wor..k
MISS Myrtis Zettel ower, a student anteeu.
MHS. J. B. SARGENT.
at Bessie TIft' ·Coilege. Forsyth. I. At Sargent & El'e�"tt's 5 & 10 Store.
spendmg the week 'with her parents. (19nov.tfc�:
Mussollnl is up against the aCid'
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Zetterower
1
Among the boys who ure students test now He has ordered that there
at the University of GeorgIa at home shall be no more automobile
petting
for the holidays are Robert Donald· parties 111 Rome
son. Edward Akms. Dan Blitch, Ed·
Since th;there has
_

gunr- j

.

Mr. and MIra. J. W. Robertson and
of
and
McDougald. Durward Watson been
�rs. W. C. CromleyMrs. win
nothmg to compare With the de
and Harry Akins.
bate In congress on what to do' for
�rookJet.were guests of Mr. and
who
IS
Miss Marion Cooper.
a stu·
tee Moore W"tera Sunday.
the farmer
](i88 Dorothy Anderson, who is at· dent n� Brenau College� Gamesvllle,
COAL I
of
elected
circu·
the
had
honor
t>9.mg
WDdillg Chicora College, .Columbia.
Our last
of coal for thIS season
with lotion manager of the Alchemist. the
c��
1, C., III spending a few days
If you need cQal.
"college paper. This is �onsldered a I expected dallv.
teJr slateI' Mrs, W. E. Dekle.
nnd Lucy Mae bigh honor as there are only thirty· see us at once:
comjng in
I
Thl
IS hIgh grade coal
to
four offices to be filled in the school. ,every day.
.•
.Jrannen h VB returned
arc
Prices
expectmg.
the
conep, Rome, after spendlDJ!'
R-OOllfS FOR RENT-Modern eon· I we.
Winter not yet gone-ask uncle II1lke
veniences.
Apply 115 Park Ave.
...."'end wlth their parents, Mr. and
Bland
It.
PARKER & RAINES.
qbout
nue, Statesboro, Ga.
.(4mal'ltp)
..... C. W •• Branflen.

T;v-;;�l

·

1Ir.

tome

.Orders

.Shorter

19·�.

lo�r.

SOIH

SJ-IUPTRINE

Main St.,

.

Statesboro9

Ga.

I,jl'

I ll'b5i!

.'"

I

_h

10\4,.. N, '1rA...l

�

J

whIch. gradually

-t'

the .tate from which he came: his with seven months of
winter, appeal
rank; division' and date of deatb. Tbe to many, it. wan stated in Atlanta.
stones will be shipped, freight pre
paid, by the government. to the near. KLAN PARADE WITNESSED
cst railroad ststion.

requests from all
ter th.c

today

race

that

over

Georgia to

cn�

for governor, announced

he

is

giving these re·
quests serious oonslderation but will
not m�ike any definite .statement un
tIL after the adjournment of the pres·

BY

AlT BAPTIST SHURCH

those

n

performance

Saturday

gives

night

in

desiring

cou'nty.

.

�aliist8r.f"J Iway:

...,

or

layer of earth and leave..
A� ·Qeorgla'. POIIIdbllltJa...4
shrubbery set Upon the Hon.' Cordon SaulIIIJ of Sa�
perfeot camouftage.
En.
Adcfreu,'Stepe Towarda Their _,_
ttance was had through" "",all hole
c?mpilshmen�. O. Carpefttar, .....

top

I"TERESTING PROGRAM
FOR TEACHERS' MEH

a

.mall

as

B

whleb hd been
boards.
At a

hidde"\by

corner

decayed pine stump

gra.s ":ld

't;t,. the

was

used

cave
as

Georafa.

DiscUMlo�, Member.hip

Geo�

an

.

Fonna-C. E. Martin, Fort
Pre.ldent Geo�cI,a Bankei'll
tion.
Election of' .-icel'll.
Selection of next place of

Adjournment.

�ay:

and a half months are operated by
the people of the distrIcts by a local
tax in addItion to the regular state
and county·wlde tal( levy.
Jf your

school will" meet the requirements

.

in

exit for the smok..
In the eenter Bankei'll Aaaoolatlon-Robert E. Jlai'.,
of the 'CaVe II pump had been driven vey. Vice·Prealdent Atlanta Truat
dt.'
and twenty-one barrels ot' beer were
Addre.. PropOsed Uniform' BaJt.

IMPROMPTU DEBATE TO BE ONE
OF' UNIQUE FEATURES PRE. ready for running
through the two
copper stills placed inside the cave.
�ENT£D FOR THE OCCASION
In a glaas jug a small qUllntity of
Quite a few citizens do not under· shine denoted that there had' been
stand .. hy some school. oporate long. previous operation. in the place and
er than other schoola
i.Jv, this county. the surroundings gave evidehce that
It is just simply this
Those the place had been m U'e for several
schools that operate longer than nix weeks.
•

Cbalrman Committee
Bankei'll A_iatlon.

con,

a

After

pouring

breakIng
olltfib
The

up

was

the

out

the

barrel ••

hee,'
the

1 :30

men

arrested

m .•

I

:
meetlac:.'

luncheon, compllmen...

Stateflboro banks.
2 :30 p. m., automobile drive .bowIng SO)110 of Bullpch county'. goH

and

entIre

farm lanl.ls.

destroyed by fire.

two

p.

of the

VaUaw.'.
�:

,vith

The olflcor. of the assoclatiOIl

tho

an:

they approached the still Chalrmlln. I M Aiken. Brunlw�.
to average attendanee. you will be demed complipity In It.
operation viee·ehah·man 1. J. Cornell, San.
given exactly the same consideration They explained that they had found nah; secretary, F' T. Lanier, Stata.
as the blgger-sch"ols are
given It IS the sugar in the wood. near the boro.
'not that the county board dl3Crllni· scene und that they. rejoiclRg In their
The counties comprising the
�oap
nates1 in favor of one school or sec good luck, had .tartcG to corry the are: Appling, "_tkin80n.
B!,oon, Be ..
tIOn over another.
If you fail to sup· sugar to their homes.
The offic..... Hili. B.rrien. Brooks, Bryan, BuUodl.
port YO'lr school and by your failure who hud been hidlRg near the place Camden, Condler, <:harlton, Cbatba..
to send the children. yOU force the for several hours. arrested the men Clinch.
Co6'ee. Echols. EfflnC.... �
school to close earlier than some oth as thoy were about to place the suo Emanuel. Evans. GI)'1In,
Il'.Win, te.
er school; that IS 8 local matter and ga� on the ground ncar the scene of nier.
Liberty, Long, Lowudee; lie·
not a county matter.
The men were brought Intosh. Montgomery, Pierce, Scre ......
If you will operatIOn.
meet
the requirements the other to jail and held till Monday, when Tattnall. Toombs, Tr<lutlen, W
......
schools meet. you will have the .ame bond wa.. arranged for them.
Wayne and Whoeler.
length of term the othe" schools are
BANKS TO CLOSE.
ha,·ing. So. if your school runs only
On account of tbe eonventioD �
six months, it is beeause you do not
ns

sugar

as

••

..

..ant more.
If your schooT closes at
1
the end of .ix and one·half mouths •
it is because you do not want more

STATESBORO AND CLAXIOI
IN SEMI-FINAL DEBATE
-

bankel'll Tueaday,
\he banka of stat.
borg will close at 1� :80 a. m. aDd re
mllin clo.ed throurhout tbe b.'

the day.
Statesboro
and
Claxton
High �f
----�'-school team. will meet tomorrow eve·
in
the
semi·final
debate prepar·
ning
term IS made by the difference 10 the atory to the dIStrIct meet to be held
local attitude and support.
during the present month.
Program for the Bulloch County
In the prelimlnary debate. last
Teachers' Association to meet at the Fl'iduy evening. Statesboro and
Clax·
court house audltorillm Apnl lOth. ton
vanqUIshed their opponents m
Older reSIdents of State.boro
at 11 o'clock a. m.'
both contests. and are therefore ti�d
recall the name of W. T. Seibe ......
Led by MISS Leila III theIr
Devot.lOnal
ThIS tie will be de.
group.
who attended scbool ia
Wyatt of Nevils.·
cided Friday evening when two teams young I"d
a
lIIis8 Leila Mudge of
Readlllg
or

because you have not voted

the

necessary tax to support the longer
term.
The differen« In length of

FORMER BULLOCH COUll'
MAN ON LE�TURING 10.,
wUt

-

-

Register
Impromptu debute.

AJlirmatlve. E.
H. Olliff; nega·

�:o'�R::o��e�c��:� ��=\oJt��a:u:;I��� �:�es�:,se w�:";!:e;;e� b�:�
aa ��to=n�n=
:::te�":s
;��t�Je�� �!I:er���t:fist::t;���:�l :�. ���:�:::.t
inclined
write.
de�

G CromartIe and H
tlve. E. T. Denmark and B. F. Pur·
Friday evenmg's conte.ts Stetes.
cell. (Subject to be announced the
boro's ufilrmative WIll meet Claxton's

ure

to
Since hi.
from Statesboro his frienda haft

bad only occasional
day of the meeting.)
inklings. of Ilia
negetive at Statesboro. whIle ber
Rending-Miss �nrguerlte 'rurner negativ.e Will meet Claxton's aflirma� career. It will be .... called that so_
ten
he was

of Portal.
An

Spelling-Bee"

Words to be given out by Mrs <John
A. Robertson of Brooklet.
Mismlssnl-D H GIlliam of Reg·
lsteT.

Let's make It 100%
If you nrc

years ago
lIlvolved iD &
little tilt with some newspaper _
evening's in in Chicago and came to
}llows over
combat WIll meet 1IIillen. whose team
a matter
m
which the mtegrity ef
won In her group I""t
Friday evening. the South was que.tioned by tlI&
Northerner.
It is understood that
LOCAL PRIZES OFFERED
Hr. Seibels bas been engaged ;.
IN COrrON·GROWING CONTEST
In
{oarllaliBm
Chicago most of tit..
Bullocb county will line up III the time in recent years.
With this introduction. We PI'Cllent.
state-wide cotton contest, according

tive lit Claxton.

IIOld FashIOned

III

attendance.

mter.ested in YOUT school

the

winner

of

III the diatrict meet

tomorrow

work, you will come.
Several of the rural schoois have
closed for the term of 1925·26
A to pans perfected by County Agent
nunmber of others will close Within n E. P Josey
PrIzes aggregating $250
few days
Several are plannIng to have beeh subscribed hy local busi·
.

a

paragraph

.... eek·.

I�sue

tsken
of

the

from

tbe

laS

Sylvania Tele

phoDe:

"lV. T. SeibeIB, a fOnDtII' reside_to
The first prIze of $160 has of the county who has beeD a .....
county.
been contributed by the three banks for some years. delivered two Iw
of Statesboro; ,econd prl.e. $75. by tnrCjl at the school auditorium .�
A. Dorman and S. W. Lewis; third .... eek--one on ·Man. the Big M ..
The regular semi·annual meeting
prize, $50, by Olliff Funeral HODle key,' and the other on 'Sullbe_·
of the Georgia Chiropractic A850cia·
and others; third prize, $25. by the We had the' pleasure of hearing tile
will
tion
he" held Saturday in Bruns
Raines Hardware Company and the lirst one Wednesday night, aDd it _
wick.
The bu.mess session will con·
indeed a treat.
We wLtoll aU of ..
Bhtch·Parrisb Co
vene at 10 a. m. at the Ogl.thorpe
Local winners m th19 contest will people could have heard Mr. Scibek.
Hotel, which will be followed by a
also be eligible to compete in the for bla lecture was botb In.sb1neti_
�
banquet. In the afternoon the visit·
$1.000 .tate chumplOMhip. contest. and ophfting.
lI1g chiropractors Will be taken On u
See County Agent Josey for f.lll! pur·
A bunch of western .railway _
SIght-seeing tour to St. Simons bland. tlculars.
plo),ces sent a carload of imacinarT
Wealth may not
Don't
for
10011:
trouble
OJIleiB
happineaa,
smiles
to President Cooli(lce, ,Wb.IeIa
you
brin1
but mo.t of us are .... iDlng to tl\ke • ar.e sure you lU1o .... what te do' ""ib.' it the
president received rib i�
witil it.,
wben yoa find it.
.'
aJ'Y. enthusiasm.

have

closing exercises

.

ness

men.

to

be

....

arded in

�ulloch

GEORGIA CHLROPRACTORS
TO MEET IN BRUNSWICK

-

The Mercer Glee ClUb whIch

BIG CROWD THURSDAY
CI,,·(ton. will teke part in the musical
headstones for
The Ku �Iux KlIUl parade 'on the program
Sunday night at the Baptist
their deceased soldier of sailor lOVed streets of Statesboro
laat Thursday church.
The choir haa arranged for
one. will
write to me, I will take evening ..as witnessed by hundreds tlle Easter
service Sundqy morning,
pleasure In supplying them with all of pe')ple from all over the
"Hail Him Wbo Cometh" (Wilson),
necessary information aDd the Iproper Followlllg the
parade a public meet· by the cbolr and orchestra; "ChrISt
-blnnka for use in making application ing in the court house was
addressed Arose," male quartette. For tbe eve·
for tbe ""'adatonea
by one of the leader. of the orgaDl"a. ning hour, uF..aster
Dawn," (Hine),
Very·.i!lc...... Jy:�!
tion"wbo'explainlld the 'prin'ciples of by
ch�ir a�d ,orch��a; "Serenade,"
CHAS G. EbWARDS. ,
the order in e' �;t
'
If

.•

,'.

trek

ent speoial session of the
legislature.
named. chiefly econom
Judge Reed"is governor oC the KI·
cd. with emblem··cut within a sunken ic, Mr. Damel poitl�d out. Much of
tJ.ranis
shield.
Clubs of Georgiu and feels
World War headstones are tho land in the Middle West and ccr.
42 inches lon�: 13 lOehes .wde and
tainly in the Nortbwest, It was &hown, that he should devote himself wbolly
four inches tliick: and within a small has become too
I
during the
session to efforts
valuabl� for farm to make the�pecial
circle will be cut either a Latin crosa Ing; there IS
unq�nlified endolsement
cheap land i� the South
of these clubs for °a state highway
for Christians, a star of David for and cheap lund has
al$ys heen .an'
bond issue effective
Hebrews, or no emblem, as ele(ted. irresistible lure to people,
agriculturThe inscription on .every headstone Ists here claim.
Easier liying condi.
EA5 TER MUSIC SUNDAY
will consist of the soldier's full name: tions. a warmer
ehmate contrasted

,

VV. O.

.

kt..eJl 'Dorothy

]s

If you value money. Let nothing keep you away.

JUDGE REED MAY dUN
FOR GEORGIA' 'GOVERNORSHIP

volunteer, and whether he died m the gntherlOg force, will continue several
service or after honorable discharge. generatIOns.
It wilt 1Iood the South
This does not include Confederate with new
people us a sinular move
soldiers.
mont carried people to the West In
Civil and Spnmsh war head.tones the last
century."
are 39
Several causes unpelhng the
inche� long; 12 inches wide
grent
and 4 inches thick; top slightly r<>undmigration arc

spending

tea.

'su�erintendencie

m;ghty

Eight 1Jig noney-Saving 'Days 1Jerore EASTE'R.the day on which everyone. tries to look their best.

•

eral duys with their pat'ents, Rev
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Snediker and and Mrs. W. 'r Grllnade.
of
Savan.
Ann
GoodWin
MISS Clemmie Jones and Messls.
lIJrs. Mary
Dah were week·end guests of Mr and Leonard Chazel and. Austill Henry o(
Mrs. A. J. Franklin.
Augusta visited Mr.· and Ml's. L P
Mrs. J. S. Newsome has returned Moore and family'lust ,veek end

o�

.

con-I

Saturday, Aprji 10th

.

·

26th

TO

MISS BeSSie Murtin ,,,tas
Bland and 1Ylatttc scorc pad.
In Atlanta after a VIsit to her par· Lou Blannen. students at BesslC TIft given an old·fashlOned telephone girl
here.
as
consolatIOn. Mrs. John Goff made
Collego, Forsyth, arc at home f01 the
Mr. and Mos. RaleIgh Mitchell of
top seol e III rook and was gIven n
sprlllg hollduys.
,Savannah were guests of theIr pur·
MISS JosIe Helen Mathews of Shor. bridge bell.
MISS Bhteh was gIven a
"Cnts. lIfr. and Mrs Morgan Mitchell. tel' College. Rome. VISIted her par. pIece of SIlk Imgerle. The bllde·elect
ents. MI" and M,s. J L Mathews wore a becoming frock of blull geor·
tTuhr.day.
and during the week.
Mr. an,d Mrs. W. M.
gstte lind taffeta
Het hat was or·
MIS. W. I-i. Bh�en and MIS.
'Lanier 'and E("�1n Granade, of chid
Misses Mamie Tmley and BelUlilC
Dell Ancierson nS�Hsted the hostess
Che,'4 of Millen were visitors III the Mereel UI1lVeI'Slty, ure
sev-

-eity Sunday.

dea�

".ead

AlIllle

·

emlne;;'�y

,

t

Wistar have returned

GEORGIA 10R.AL SCHOOL
AINOUIGES NEW DUN

\
to stat;ting point.
In the potato race four
potatoes ready large cotton ncreage, those Who
are placed at
fifteen·yard intervals. reduce acreage will not be helped and
The lirst potato Is fifteen
yards from the growers who increase their ncre
starting point. the second thirty age will pay the penalty in a greatly
The announcement of the selection
yarda. the third forty·five yards. ete .• reduced price," said an official of the of
Superintendellt Guy H. Wells of
the contestant making four round .tste agricultural
department.
Eaatman, Ga .• as dean of tbe Geo.,.u.
It will be recalle� that the recent
trip. placIng the pototo in' a ten.
Normal College of this city was
�e
aced at starting point.
quart pall
Memphis convention elected Clarence today by E. V.
Holhs, president of
E .. ent. for Boy •.
O,...ley. of Texas. director general of the college.
1st to 4th
Grade&--50·yard dash; a movenl0nt ,to try to bring about n
Mr. Wells IS now at
George Pea.
relay raCe (4 boys). one.eighth mile. drastic reduction in cotton acreage body
College for Teachers In Naah.
5th to 7th Grades--75·yord dllsh; and an increased acreage in food and
ville, T�nne889c, completing the rc.
dash; running broad jllmp; forage crops. Olllcials or the Geor. qnirement. for the Ph. D.
degree, He
l'unning high ju.mp; rclny race (1 gla Department of Agriculture Said IS a graduate of Mercer
boy.). onc·fourth mile.
today that the movement should be and did
graduate work for his A.;'M.
High School-100·yard dash. 220· gIven full support. '
degree at Tcachers College of Ool"il1'
:vard dash; runntng high jump; run
bia Umverslty In New York.
I� is
ning �road jump; I'ole vault; relay
the univeraal testImonial of school
TOce (4 men), one·half mile.
men In GeorgIa that lIfr. Wells is 'one
Men Teachers-Sack race.
\,f thc outstanding admimBtrativ�'of.
FJrat plac�, 10 points i second, 6
ficers in the state.
He Is
It
'POints; third.
pOints.
Spiked rlln·
fitted both by training and experience
ning or Jumping shoes barred
One
for the duties of a dean. He
had
contestant from each school
except
rural school. high school, and
Atlanta. Ga., March 20
college
Bunks
in relay races.
and busmess interests of the WeSt teaching and adlluni.trotive experl·
Ribbons \VIII be glven to indlVld·
work as superintendent of
which are carrying on propaganda to enee.
uals winning first. second and third
discourugc people there front comlng\ schools In Eastman w.on him a high
places in both literary and athletic
in
the
South. do not comprehend the -;'mg. place
educatipnal leadel'llhip
event •. Two .i1ver cup. will be.
given. nitude of the movement
of Georgia.
Mr. Well. is at present
they are
one to the .chool
winning most pOlllls
the
of the department of
president
combating. It was pointed out in At.
in literary events and one t� school
Innta by business leader.. The'Vest. superintendence of thc Georgia Edu·
winning most points in the athletic ern
interests, it was stated, consider cntional Association.
e""nu.
The sliver cups and ribbons
In
a
from the ranks
the trend to the South is due
merely
have been donated by the Chamber
to a "get rich quick lure" that is II .f pubhc school offiCIals, the authori·
of Commeree.
college here are following
passing phase, and if they can prick ties of
wJJat they call a bubble people will the practIce of other normal colleges
the
state.
be content to stay at hom. and not
Valdosta, Milledgeville.
J
l
.move South
.and Athens reeruited their deans
from
•.
On thc contraty, Atlanta busie.s
city
Prof. Burrus Matthews, the retiring
men smd, the western interests are
fightmg something irresistIble which d an. WIll remain at the college as
of thc department of educn·
Washingl:on. D. C .• March 27 they can no 1110re sweep back than
'.
hon
Dean Matthews is giving up
EdItor. Bnlloeh Times.
they can the waves of the sea
Statesboro, Ga.
"A great
from North to admmistrative duties because the act·
mlgratiqn
Dear Friend: The
South
under way. similur to other ivities of the classroom appeal 1110rc
infornlatlon
tained herem. may be of interest to rnigrntion
to hfm than general asministration.
movements of which histhe pubhc.
If you agree with ine, I tory tells." said A. D.
Daniel. passenwill be gla" for you to publish this ger traffic
manager of the A. B and
Jetter
A
n
Railwt1y. in a stetement made to
The government will (urn ish. free the
correspondent oe this newspaper.
of chargO!. uPOh application duly made "The
objectors may hinder. coneeiv.
to the
War' ,Department. a white. ably halt the movement South
but
marble head·�tone for the grave of they arc powerless
against the
every soldier,; sailor or marine who force which is
Waycross, Ga, March 30.-Judge
impelling people South.
served In the, Army or Navy of the
Hllrry D. Reed of the Waycross suo
"It is not a rush and no� a
thing
United StateB. whether regular or of a
perlor court circult, who 15 receiving
but a

th�

daughtel·s. l'IlIsses LOll"," Bell and commg month. was the lovclv bJidge
.Savannah.
Juumta, weI e \'Isitors 111 Snvan11ah party Friduy ufternoon With Mrs. W
Mrs. Gertrude MIlls alld dallghtel
E McDougald as hostess.
The home
Thursday.
of Augu.te were the guests last'
Mrs. G [ Tagglll t and chIldren of was belllltlfllily decorated WIth yel·
-wee¥t end of her mother, Mrs M. S. Atluntu spent last week end as the low Jasmine nnd other wild flowers.
.Sca�ro.
guests of' her PUI ents, Mr und Mrs. Top score in bTldge was made by Mrs.
Mrs. Torn Denmark und httJu son G. S. Johmtton.
Fred Smith. She was given a bridge

..

the,"

""til

'11f a few scattered grQwers cut
their acreage and the great bulk of
growers go ahead and add to the al·

se�ecting

BRIDE·ELECT

next

day, April 6th.

:::

movement to reduce it.

�i.

was

w ro
III ISS
Agnes Atklllson. Miss
Kathellne KlIlnerly. MISS PennlC AI.
len. Mrs. Laura Jordan, lIhs. J. A.
Addison a�d Mrs. Charles E. Cone.
A salad course was served.

FOR

tbe contestont fUM
twenty yards. pick. up an egg, in an
ordinary tablespoon and earries It
race

State8boro

couventlon in

About 40.000 couples baa Juu.;e ot the
Peace HOIV81'd
Polot. Ind.. started o.tr on the lea of malrtmooy elnce be tooll: Kemp at Crown
over tho marry.
Inc olllco thirteen ,...... aao. Be
declared to lIave jolaed more
,Ii!
coople. 10
than any, other man Blhe
and',earnet1 the title ot tbe "lIIo.rr),1n1 which had heen washed in the hill. bora.
wedloc�
The tiny county _t .. Often referred
Squire.
to as lhe Gretna Oreen 01 side.
Addre ... of Welcoml'--Hon.
Tbis ravine. about 5 feet deep
A.merlea. Many prominent tolb
H_
b,ve plltrool7.oo the Hoosier matrimollial and 20 feet
InclndlnC Rudolph Valentino OD
square. had been covered C. Parker. lIayor of Statelboro.
o�e of Ills velltures luto the .... edded over wtth. hellvy timbers and
Addreu--Cb .. irman I. M. Al.ke ... I
upon

ha's

low jasmllle.
Eleven tables of play.
els
were
IIIvited.
'Culling for ten

Z.

Brooklet

w".

arithmetIC and spelling. �iUion
larger
High" School,' Grade&--Piano, read. crop' would so put. the .price of the
jng. declamation. algebra and spell· staple down that the farmer would be
the lose •.
ing.
The program for athletic events is
Agricultural leaders of the slate
'II. followa:
take the position that only R reduced
4tb to 7th Grades-60·yard dash.
acreage can Save the cotton grov;jers
High Sebool-76-yard dash; potato from 1088 this year. nnd a �educed
ce: baoket ball throw.
acreage can only be brought about
Womun Teacbenr-Egg race
by cotton growers joining in the
In the egg

tbe Georgia Baa.

'

that a sixteen million bale
crop is
worth less to the farmer than n ten
bale crop, because the

_

�xqulslte handker.

The home

Grade&--Piano. reading.

HElPS ENTIRE SOUTH

fully decorated \'flth nmeissl nnd yel.

MISS

and Mrs. J

SundllY.

week·'
end guest. of Mrs. Horace Wood In
were

Ithe

TUlnel' and MISS lIfnrguente
'[ul'nel' wel'e VIsitors III Savannah Sat·

a

Lee and Laura DaVIS

M,·. and Mrs. E. T.
D

�avld

·

durmg

week.

I

cillef.o£ IIlce.

nn

department stote emphatically that
aacther bumper crop of cotton next
year would b!1: a calamity to the cot
ton industr-y. They stressed the fact

FLORIDA'S PROSPERITY

.

'rhe honoree

MilleI' and

Reading. arith

1 of

A850eiation. comprisiDC �

four coun.tie. in Southeast
Georafa.
will meet In their twenty·llnt .1IDIIaI

Wbile here the vW
tOl'll �III be guests of the
banka .1
back.
Statesboro, and will be entertaiae4
at luncheon
The outfit ....118 discovered
following their bum
early IR
the week by the alikei'll, and a close _ion, then a drive throll&'hout
till'
\Vatch .. an kept,
awaiting the tIme coullty.
The meeting .... 111 be held iu
wben it was expeeted to be ready for
�
A more
operation.
completely hid. High School auditorIum at 11 a. ...
den 'outfit .. ould be hard to imagine. and tbe program is as folio ... :
Call to order by Chairman I.
W!thin 200 yarda of the public road
IL
leading from Statesboro to Oliver. Aiken.
about 10' miles from.
Invoeation--Rev.
J.
M.
F
the
Statesboro.
.......
opel'lltors bad appropriated a ravine pastor First Methodist church. Sta__

agrtcultural

•

�

Group No.
en'

Hagin d4ltriet early last Saturday
morning. Willie .l'lmannel;. a young
.... bite·
man." 'nd H�nry Dukes,
colored .... ere taken
Lin by the .-ieers
I1S they approached the outfit' each
carrying a. bag of sugar upon his

UniverSity

...

d'lughter, Mrs .. H.
Mrs. qharles MCVIlle

the state

TUESDAY.

Ed Branan and Sewell
and Deputy SberUfs Joe
Tillman' and Horace W"ters, in the

Kennedy

year.

of

un

Policemen

lOO-YHd

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Fin.
guests of J H. Bowen
parent.s. M,' lind 1\11:5. T. L Davis.
•
lIfrs. W. D. Anderson. jill •. W
MIS. II M Haunt! oe and J J Ken·
BRIDGE TEA FOR VISITOR.
E'I
Dekle ancl Miss DOIothy Andelsoll
o(
Mllhlllc
nedy
"pont 111'� week end
MI·s. \Y. J.
chaut. of Auburndale.
I
motored to Suvnnnnh Tu('sclay.
as the gu�sts of Mr.)
Peny Kennedy. Fla., who IS the fetect guest of hel
:M
A.
Allen of i\lunnCllyn rl1ld
Mr.
�lI1d
Mrs
R.
L
Jones
and son, !iiSt�l, Mrs. GOldon
i
Mays, was honor
7hompson Chance of Alexnnu(t' wm c of .1uck!1oflvlllc, Fin, spent last weck
gu.cst at. u bridgc�te1} Tuesday aftcl'
! end
viSitors In the city lost week end.
With hiS moth-nJ', Mrs. J G Jones. noon
given by MIS. Grady Johnston
Mrs. Belle Bray has retllrllod to.
Mrs
CallIe Will,ums of Atlanta and Mrs.
George Bean at the home
ber home in Springfield nfter a Visit Is
spenc1l11g �omc tllne With Mrs. of Mrs. Johnston
to her

events

A mammoth shine outfit buried

derground within 200 yarda of a BANKS OF THE CITY TO __
HOSTS AT GA1;HERING N
publie road was uncovered by County
.....

Steps already have been
taken in many sections, it is
stated,
to bring about R reduced
aereage tbis

Officiai'!

35--NO. �

GROUP 1 BANKERS TI
S�INE
UI80nRED BY OFFICERS MEU
I� STATESB.

,�,��,

•

the

as

literary

lJaclG

Ladies' HAND

America!.

Agriculture.

.

�

$1.00.

hostess Sat·

sweet COU1!e With iced tea

Mrs.

.1._

CHEVIOTS, for

•

was

for

program

followa:

GramllUlr

MATRONS.

Cone

The
109' tl'ny
bridge hell as

nnd

all

5lj2 yarda beat grade

urdaj' afternoon to the members of.
her brid�e club In honor of II1rs.
Dedrick: Dnvls. who left Tuesday for·
Bainbridge to make her home. The
members of the club 'presented th�
honor guest w)th u hand·palnted servo

I

$i.OO

.

�

•

MERRY
Mrs. R.

fOl1'

DEVONSHJ�,

colora,

MIS.

Unbleac.hed

Sheeting, good quality,
32-inch

the guests and
\Vl1l.ers, Agnes Dav1s
DaVIS sel'ved

WestbeLr),

as

Primary Gradoa
lOetic and spelling.

lecclvcd

Missos Will11ll
and

InVited
was

is

decl'!'Dation.

13

the homc.
In tht' af
the lacltes of the 'f E L class,
of winch ghc IS H mcmbel,' wele Invited to call
S,\11dwlChes and punch
noon

Tbe

..

mng the chlldi en of ]\.11-8. T L. Davis
entertnlJ1cd In her honor with a 5Ul
}11 iso

a lal'gU attendance fl-om
scbools over
the county.
The literarY events are
to begin at 9 :30 a. In. in thee court
'house auditorium. and tbe athletic
.. venta \VIII be held at 1 :30
p. m. at
tbe fair grouud •.

SPECwAL $1 SAL E

course

..

Consolidated Janu&rJ 1'1. 11117.

FIELD DAY EVENTS FRIDAY TO
AUante. Ga., Hareh 29-The prob
ATTRACT CROWDS FROM:rHE lem of cotton acreage is engaging the
serioW! attention of agricultural lead.
SCHOOLS OF THE COUNTY.
ees of Georgia and
the South as It
Tl'e Bulloch oounty sehoola will ob bas not engaged them for years. it
"e"" Field
Day in atntesboro Friday. wan pointed out here today by offic
April 2nd. and there Is expected to be ial. of the Georgia Department of

OLIVER BUILDING
solicited.
twenty-four of her little neighbor. respondence
MRS. T. A.
Office
Saturday afternoon in celebration of Brooklet. Ga., Rt. 1 HANNAH.
II
(Near Denmark) STATESBORO,
GEORGIA Over Singer Sewing Machine Office.
the birthday of her little daughter (18febtfe)

sters joined III an Easter egg hunt.
Misses Brunell Deal and Elizabeth
I'utrell assisted in the games and distributed the biddies and eggs which

�tabl��·�ed�1���9��=}�==����================================================================�====�===========.=============�=====================_

,�1���;�
SCHOOLS OF ,BUllOCH carrON PRODUCTlO"
EIGAGES ATTENTION
TO MEET IN CONTESTS

�

DR. E. C. MOORE

"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

�::t�e.�bo�ro�E�a�g�le�.�E�st:ab�I:ld���1�1I�!7���=�:;n;.d&;,ta;�d_����:e�����D�.�1!1�2;O�.��.�����S:�tna.
T-A�T�ES�.-B�O�R�O,-G-A- .,�T�H�U�R�S�D�AY�,-A- P-R-lL- -l.�1�9�BUTFIY
2�G�����������������VOL
� �O.CEALED
�n"

STA';I'ESBORO, GA.

���(2�5:m�c�h�2�t�)�������������:.:::======�

LADIES I

BULLOCH TIMES

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF It.
GREAT SECTION

(S:TATESBORO NEW!)- STATESBORO EAGLE)

Stateaboro Ne ..... F..stablilhed 11191

HOWARD. Prop.

39 East Main Street

W'lth

I will make your cut hair and comb.
Ings into beautiful braids, switches
and transformations: switches fo;
sale,
Satisfaction' guaranteed. Cor.

about

Trial.

SHAVE 15c
H. E.

-

ATTENTION.

Fifteen member.

a

We Try To Please.

All Work Guaranteed.

Capt. Best will

Mrs. Lane.

Every Friday

Give Us

lItanagement.

HALR CUT, 25c:

posseaa-

fayor by communicating

35c SHAMPOO

a

Barbers With Years of Experience.

was 8 Mason, former member
of Ogecehee Lodge. etc .• but she de.
Bires more facts
concerning his fumand his
Any person

h�e.
information

�IR

cur

At JOHNSON'S BARBER SHOP

that he

109
do

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

.

.

�Iy

FREEl

FREEl

prrze,

BIRT":DA·Y ;ARTY
Mrs

:

"*"""

a

present.

.

..

the

served.

course was

games- and

millinery �ere

MISS

m,

awarded

was

days

i nenMisses
hav.e

III

week enll With hIS

at.

hostess Sat-

was

musical

Easter

In

ticipated

I

.

CAPT. BESTI

bridge

her

ut

morning

•

of

CONCERNING
.

Thursday

contest

.

,

MRS. LANE WANTS DATA
enter-

urday afternoon to the Echo Music
Club
Mrs. W H. Aldred and MISS
Helen 'Collins nssisted In entertam-

VIS'

THURSDAY, MAR. 25, <1926.

M rs. J d L
a�e, who IS gathering
hIstory concerning local leaders In
tractive
suburban
home.
Guests.
were invited for four tllbl�s.
Conf.ederate eau�e, desires some
",!ter �he
information concernmg Capt. Geo.
the game a lovely salad course was
Best, of Bulloch Troops, CO. E. 5th
served.
Ga. Cavalry.
She has information
that hew as killed at
ECHO MUSIC CLUB.
Waynesboro;

club

MISS Madue Cobb

fr iends

Savannah last week.

III

Swainsboro

In

Saturday.
Grady Bland

Mr s.

on

W. J

was

MYSTERY CLUB.
Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen
tained the members of her

,(Moszkohld.) �'a 'liio!in"duet.

•

:

.

-------

ch'W�'"

_

THURSDA,Y, APRIL 1,

•

192.6
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SOME INT£RfSTlNG FACTS
PfRTAINING TO GfORGIA

IIPOlic��:�:r�w��=ses 11

SEE ME FOR

.11

INSURANCE-Fire. Storm, Hail.
Health and- Life.

little boys to be good like Jnck Demp
sey

Did you k"ow-

and

fight.

never

.

.

.

That Mr, Phelps, of Oolumbus, Ga.,
Judge Strange says the constitu
originated the first candy made from tion of the United' States guarantees
sugar.
you the pursuit of happiness, but
That the oldest race track in the
you've got to do your ov.'Tl, pursing.
world

built

was

Columbus.

at

·

That tbe United, States has about

-

Georgia

aild

niee climatic zones·

one

PAUL

o

used at

Prope�

Damage.

.,

Spaniard

built in Georgia in 1811 who hav� time to ,attend a show in
On Upton creek, 9 miles from Wash the afternoon,
.
.
·
ington in Wilk •• county.
"Maybe the reason why girls alThat the til'1!t Sunday scboot in the
kiss
and
make
ways
up," says Paul
in Savannah 50
world was
world

.

<.And both are deJigned by Peggy Paige_
tben comu the »s of wanting botb Dresses
al once for they art both so smart, so nn»,
so

Statesboro

I

FOR SALE--Baby

1Iery, 1Iery yOTlng ,I

Agent

Georgia was sewing on her own
"My idea of golf," declares C.
machinc (1844) two years before Remington, His just Another kind
Rowe' and

ThermoniC11

for

applied

work that

patents.
That the first steamer to

or
perhaps it would be more
tactful to say tWO-Sided, is rhe Frock at the right
with rhe Bolero front, and severely tailored straight
line back, where stitched Box Plaits offset the ex.'
uberance of bright Gilet and Sleeve.
Three plaits
iii the Skirt, stitched only part of the way, give the
wanted movement. Altogether a delightful Frock

Distinctly rwo-f.Kcd,

Atlantic

the

\\':18

pay

the

cross

sailed from Savannah, May 26, 1819,
and landed in Liverpool, June 20th,
the

same

year,

although Robert

That

become famous
steamhoat
street

greet',the Spring!

the

Savannah

river in

Long
navigation on
1790,
a

U.niversity,

Emol'Y

at

SOT

profes·
the

was

STATESBORO, GA.

the

That

largest single

block

now

in

the

capital

building

OLLifF fUNERAL HOM E

NIGHT

1

-------

S U GA R

--------

__

-----------

can

__

.:.,
:CHEESE, per pou.d �----'STALEY'S TABLE SYRUP, per gallon
'IRISH POTATOES, 12 pounds
,:c.
-:
!MEAL and GRITS, per peck
CATSUP, la....ge size
PlUNCE ALBERT Smoking Tobacco, 2
SOAP and GOLD DUST, 6 for
CRACKERS, all kinds, per b�x
ITABLE PEACHES, ,large can
PINEAPPLE Sliced or Grated, p r can
__

__

.:

__

;-

�----------------

__

--

I:BREAD,

3

-FM.h and

lo'aves

Oyatt:1"s,

20c
15c
3Oc
65c
90c

or

in

A tlnnta

the

was

first to

Geol'gia

was

to

:

by

Ford

CR

Ina approached by

Tbat
erate

·

U

leg

'expensive

A ugustn to

L.J. SlIJlmans &@.
15 WEST MAIN STREET

,

,

..

,

DI', Ralph
News.

Rickard Has Radio Station

SALE.

payme,n-t of the

Most automobllell tarry areater
'discounts to dealen than the
Ford
another reallon 1!"by

balanl-:e

I
.

WA,NT

TO'ERECT A DWELUNG

The llulloch Loan
WILL

W.

BUILJ:)ING.
ON

Wben tbe deal Is

have

your

ne",'

est'automobile "alue die' world
batl ever seen
arid savedl II Jot

mlDd:

of money, too.

,

'1

/

.

,

"

.

Disc-i�-o'il Ci�tcb
Planetary Transmission

Multiple

Simple, Dependable Lubrication

Thermo-SYPJ\on .coolin.1t

Three Point Motor Suspension

.cOMPANY,

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

ASS!ST
M_

YOU

J 0 H N S

IN

({

FINANCING·

VpUR

PLANS

N, �cret"':-y and T�easllrer
.

',,'"

RUNABOUT

COUPE

$310 $290 $500
nrOlnotcr

om1 orh('r fPOl'lill!; ('nmls at
�l)n

XClIIII!'E!

�!:Il'Ilell.

hilS

IJt

HghH
the 1\1111.11.

im�tallecl

TUDOR SEDAN

.;:r;lIhm ifi:i n:lll1t'c! W �lSG.
Tills photo
:':":Jllh Nh" W'4 Tt,X :1( the IIlhJl'ophoOt
the' wUlld tJf his l)lulUi

ghany

to

lco'nver8�tion

can

We

inaccessibil

on

new

rlcs
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Every Lady in Georgia Should Insist

Thei'l

sehooll; 02 junior colleges; 449
normnl

schools
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teachera'

the undersigned:

schools.

General Passenger Agent

For further information consult your ,agent
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"22 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP

AND_STILL

LEADING IN

PRICE-DESIGN-QUALlTV:"

Going and Urge

on

Hus,bands to go, Because the Trip is
Worth Five Times the Cost.

colleges; 1,283 prh'nte commer·
clnl scbools; 3,003 prtvate sec
ondary schools; 1,755 nurlila.
:�
traintnll Bchools, and 271,319 olementary and secondary publlc �I
(tc)
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Make YOUI' Reservations Early and Go On This
vVonderful Tour.
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PrelcriptioD for

.peed,. remedy we know.
PREVENTING PNEUMONIA
mOlt

SALF.-T h"ve two good -;ersey
wagons for sale at my shop; just
rebuilt.
D, B, F. MILLER, Route E.
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s
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AUGUSTA, GA.

can

my farm ncur' J imps; wUl be
there to deliver them any doy. J. M,
on
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no harmful drugs, ,Economical,
ups
too as the dose is 'only one teaopoo!,
-
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At aU

good' drUggi_ As�' (or

areas

At OUr Stol'e� You Are l!avlted
If you attend

we will be pleased to
Free
Sample Can of the
give you
finish you are interested in.

enor·

'

Expert demonstrators from ihe factory
of The Patterson-Sargent Co. will be in
attendance to demonstrate up' to date,
practical methods of Painting, Enamel
ing, Staining" Varnishing.
-

will be added to
wilen

:The niany lIdto

invented chop-suey
It

killed himself in Chin .. recently.
,may

have been just

,cho_p-sueyc_i_de_.;__
ATTENTION,

a

pI&in

case

of

_

LADIES I

I will make your �ut brJr and comb
ings into beautlful braids, switches,

and' ttanaformationa; switchea for
Satisfaction gnaranteed. Corrospondence solicited.
MRS. T. A. HANNA!H,
I
Bl':Q�t, Ga."Rt; 1, ,(}IIear Denmark)
_",_",
(18febtfc) '�
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China and Rus

","orld's trade
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,

back

throughout both countries,
By the substitution of the one word
Uhighways" for "railroads" or "trans
portation" in thel foregoing extracts,
it; is possible to vasualize a thriving
and prosperous Ge.orgia in th.c years
immediately ahead, following directly
upon the completio� of a dependable
system of ail-year, paved roads.

night coughing. Ppople
have:not
slept well for ilights are often surpnsed

Fine for children

enormous

the volume of the

1\'

f

railroad systema have been extended

who

,

.

two

it in the throat fot 15 or 20 seconds
before swallowing it. The prescription
has a double action. It not only soothes
and heals soreness and irritation', but it
quickly removes the phlegm and con
gestion which are the ,oeal cotlse of

,

ure�s 'us

Eaa�el" .t... ·� V.......h

APRIL 9th-10th

China, with a populntion ex
""cding 330,000,000, had but 6,000
miles of railroad at the beginning of
1914,
Russia, with over 170,000,000
inhabitants, bad in the heginning of
1913 less than 47,000 miles of rail
l·�ad. The unt�ld wealth of agricul
tural products and mirerals of these

This trealment is based on the pre·
scription known as Dr_King's New
Discovery for Coughs. You simply take
one teaspoonful at bed·time and hold

I'

world

..

�'

sia.

ing, irritating,. sleep-rob.bing night
coughing there IS a v�ry slf!lple treat
ment which often WIth a smgle dose.
stops all irri'tation and permits sound
sleep the whole night through.

quick!y thi6 simple method checks
coughing and banIshes. the entIre
cough condition cO)l1pletely.
Dr. King's New Di;iCov�ry i. for
coughs,chest colds. SQre throat, hoarse·
etc.
ness, bronchitis.. spasmodiC crQupl

that accounts fOl' the
conditions in such

ward trade

y�u

'Free DeDlo_tratlO,D
Patat

B. P8 S.
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Is'tbe BEST PAINT SOLD
"

•

You
"

Bring

will

not

be asked

bam

(dma ..H")

Broad street.

Ask Us-Still Better-Let Us Show

tinent, which had practically no railways in 1860, has developed 50.000
miles of line; its exports, which witre
then about $125,000,000 per annum,
are no� practcially ten times as much

tabl�

reasonab1e rates: convenient 1.0Mr •. J. M. MITCHELL, 111>

catlOll.

What Is B.P.S.'l

from less than $500,000,000 in 1860
to more than $8,000,000,000 in 1910,

address

�'.;\">'I+,\'i!�">'f��

COLDS, GRI,PPE AND FLU

I. the

277,000

kinds, In the Unlled States.
Thts number IDcludes 619

666

Cumberland

are

all
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west of the Alle

,

United States Schools
,

M.

$190.00
$185.00 Each
$175.00
$190,00 Each

-

_fH*lI'11�";('o'��"�ii-,

lionaire.

miles.

You

SCIENCE'

KEY WESt

Total cost for the trip, including all expenses, railroad
fare, pullman fare, hotels, sightseeing, transfer of b�g
gage, the;ater parties, entrance fees to cabarets and tiPS

£uu.l
colors
udorued
with
pastel
needleworlt whlcJl gives tbew a touch

DIPPING INTO

at

ST. AUCUSDNE,
CORAL GAuu:s.

Headquarters in Havana, Cuba, will ,be the PLAZA
HOTEL, considared the finest on the island and our din
nero will be served on the famous roof garden where
special dances will be given in honor of the party.

tab·

rayon

Sightaeeing

April 29.

,

materials that CIUl
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and

Cllba.

return

HOlLYWOOD,

and tor lOaoy dllferent u_
Stnce freshneSll I. a perenntat charm
In summer clothes, t.he destgners or
sports nnd R fterooon trocks hn ve cen
tered ntteutton

�pril

20, aad

Three day. and four nighta in HAVANA, CUBA, Yiaitblc
all point. of intereat, with Eagiiah-ipeakiac
guidea 01\ all trip •.

rials

be laundered.

OR

MIAMI,

All the slgnposta of fashion point
In the dlrecUon .ot tub trocka tor aom·
mer. blade ot vartous WWlhable mate

Hair cut. 25c: Shave 16c.
HOW ARD'S BARBER SnOp,
39 East Main St,
Statesboro, Ga.
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the history of our
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Torque Tube Drive
Dual Ignition System

TOURING

�

ov�, and'you
aJ'd i�pro�t!d

But wben you come to buy a
new car, bear these facts In

LOT AND

IT

force.

question, How
cannot buy or

Read

reo,

:
DESIRABLE

the

Quattlebaum, deceased, are
...,ti1Ied to ,make prompt settlement
with the undersigned, and aU persons
h"lding claims against said e�tate are as then,
required to present same wlthm the
"India, long a densely populated
time preaeribed by law.
Thi. Febuary 15th, 1926.
country, has since, 1860 secure�
a,
JULIAN·K. QUATTLEBAUM,
railway system of 35,000 miles. and
Administrator. her
(lBfeb6tc)
foreign commerce has quintupled,
although the population per square
Notice to Debtor. and Creditora.
All persons indebted to the' estate mile shows but slight increase, Japan
has in recent years developed a rall
Of B. J. Hugbes, deceased, are
qaired to mnlr.e prompt settlement way system of 7,000 milen on an area
and
all persons less than that of
with the undersigned
California, and with
e�t,,:tc are it a fine steamship service to all parts
bol�inR' claims against said Within
the
notIfied to present them
As a result,
of the world.
time prescribed! by law.
h<:r ,forThis February 15th, 1926,
eign commerce _in 1913 was ten tImes
Administrator.
D.
;J,
McELVEEN,
that o� 1880.
(18feb6tc)
"It is the need of transportation

sblt

to

ance.

DOU,GLAS, GA.

A

pclling

transporti'lg
open up gl'oat

to

A

ity.

of A. W.

your convenience.

Ford, you will have tJj��tlsf�c
tion of knowlna p08i�iv,ely tbat
you took advantaae of tbe'areat

FORD MOTOR

(OWN

contribute
caUse

All persons indebted to the estate

a

Original Ford Featur�� that ,T0d4y Ma��'fOr
Greatest Simplicity- Durability- Rftl�"#ity

llmar4tp)

IF YOU

atcas

-

Notice to Debtora all. Cr..cIltori.

,

RALPH GRIFFIN,

been

has

productive

(25!eb6tc)

!live"you fair and liber
al allowance for your prellent
Ford and will aJadly arranl'e

other dealers may ofter the Ford
OWDer a larger trade-in allow

CORN-Whatley's Prolific, �hite and Yollow Dent, $2.50 bush�1.
Early King,Half and Half, Wan'iamaker-Clev�land, Cleveland BIg
Boll or Petty 1:001, $1.50 bushel.
N C No l' Peanuts 8c Ib:' Gn. Runners, 7c; White Spanis)!, 6c;
90 D'ay Velvet Bean�, $3.25'; Osceola Velvet Beans, $3.60; Laredo
Soy Beans, $8.00 bushel; Otootl\:n. '�8.50; Mammoth Yellow, $3.00
Whipporwill Peas, $4-.00; Mixed, $3,75; Vickers, $4.00; Bluck Crow
der, $5,00 bushel,
Kleckley Sweet, Tom Wat.son or Irish, Gray Watermelon seed 40c
lb.; Arsenate of Lead, Standard AnalYSIS, 25-lb" pkg., 15c lb., delrv
ered your station by express; Calcium Arsenate, 8c lb., 100-lb. lots,
by freight to your station. Prices on seed are f, o. b. Dougla�, Ga.

.'

Wash·

frep.
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D._ays

,

car

He will

-

.

,

to

in

Gillam,

in the lund of the

by

it, compulsory prohibi
tion means, restrained force, 8 com

of

development

powers

1926.
R. LEE BRANNEN,
Executor of Estate D. A. Brannen.

is

tbat you know to be de
pendable, useful alill' ecGooml
C'dl. Go to your Ford dealer!
the

re-condltion, slrice
Ford replaceinent Parts are low
est in price.

That Georgia diversified crops woJ)
first prize at St. Louis Jo:xposition.

by

world. No other used car is 60
beeasy to sell as a used Ford
capse everyone bas confidence
In Ford quality. And It is not

"pensive

r

Selectet!

biS thins

U you wi8h to trade your Ford
for a new automobile; stick to

-

an.cs·

States,

United

i.1

A Delightful Vsc4'tion,of �ipe
Sightseeing in F.!OI;ida and CUDa
April Is AR Ideal Month In Florida "nd.

used

As I view

last

the

within

even

mous

prescribed by law.
This February 23rd.

trade it in.

BlOat popular auiomobile,in 'the

I'

to' the

ington,

morc

even

"The immediate dff.ect of this

tim

difference you·hat'e to pay.
remember, that the hither
priced car will not be so easy to
dispose of when you come tf

s'lould be eaaer to'trade with
I llrd owners. The Ford is tbe

thetic.

Early County

The

to

same

the

cars:

periectly loaical that auto
mobile dealers everywhere

tional banks.
That Dr, CI�lwiol'd Long, of Jeffer
toe discoverer of the

consider.

to

It Is

Georgia WIlS the first to oprl;lrnl muil rotc, J. E. Ponder,

was

automobile

And

cAnier, Brooks county.
That Georgia has 10 islands, 57
ri�'ers, G5 steam railways, 14 electric
railway sy. tems, 700 stntc nnd na-

son,

you

"

said deceased

The amount of the trade· in al
lowance you can aet is not the
most important �hina for you

continually be

the first to have

'

30c
25c

owners are

salesmen who wish to "accept"
Fords as part payment on more

:Charlestoll·

·

25c

teed

RAILWAY

,

Personally Conducted by I
J. E. KFlNWORTHY, 'V�neral Passengef .Agent

in every generae
tlon, Noah, Lott, Solomon· and by
Christ at Galilee, also in church com
munion' also set forth and guaran

to

out

\1,

by'

FLO�lDAY

All persons indebted to the estate fold
growth. The value of its farm
of D. A, Brannen, deceased, nre noproducts, about $300,000,000 as lat.
tified to make prompt settlement, and
more than $6,000,000,
all persons holding claims against as 1860, was

When You Trade Your Car-

.'

Shi_.

SEEDS FO,R.

founded

passenger tra in-from

a

aU kind. of Freeil nnd CUT'eCI Meau.-

Rain

being

now

a

That

5c
25c

for

is

University.
That Georgia was the firl;t
islate against the slave trade.

2�

----------

mint

first home for crippled

was

Th�t Georgia
tablish

251=

cans

in

discovered

agricultural college.

the

That

_....

found at Dah-

was

government.
Wine was

Promoted

GEOftGIA.:AND

"The railroads brought popUlation
Experience
only
Salesmanship taught and prosperity with them. This enor·
unnecessary.
on
information
rcquest. mous section had, in 1840, only 6,free.
Full
THE H, C. WHITMER
Write now.
000,000 inhabitants; in 1915, 60,000,CO"
Dept. 23, Columbus, Indiuna. 000,
This nine-fold increase OCGUr
(llmch3tp)
red while othel' part. of the' United
Notice to Debrtora and Creditor..
States were experiencing only a four-

t"

.1j�f

the Scottish Rite.

-40"

----------------

an

as

children

$1.50
$1.35
$1.30
$1.25

---------

__

used

SOc
98c

----------

first gold

nnd the

18nega,

$5.65

------

-------

That the

are

quartet"·
centul'Y the carrying powe1' of each
mile of railway has been doubled.
that

HINTON BOOTH.

extracts and medicines. Bulloch
ty territory is opon for you.

-

"

.

Ferris Leghorn baby
chick., $14.00 pel' 100; $13 in lots
in
lots of 1,000,
Eggs
$12
White Wyandottes,
$5,00 Per 100.
Weekly
$16.00 per 100; eggs $6.00.
3 months old pullets 50c
deliver;es.
per pound.' R<lgistcr Hatchery, Reg
(25mar2tc)
ister. Ga,

0 miles around the base.

the United States

F.

a

need team 9r

Stone Mountain, 16 miles
Atlanta, is the lnrgebt solid
mountain of granite in the world and

$1.48

------

jleclu';tjollS".-rhich

get it when
make it.
we
Compul
SOl'Y niust mean to deny Christ, as
is stated above and judging by the
ways of the whole world in 1840 ag
sCI'iptul'es, which were written for
gregated but 5,000 miles of short our
Read II Samuel 24:
ICl.\l'nirll.�.
'fRere UI'C now
disconnected lines.
12-16, "Iso Matthew 24 :4-9, compare
more thun 700,000 miles of railroad,
vAith signs of the times, verscs 6, 7, 8,
well organized and intel'connected.
nation
kingdom
nation,
against
This growth in mileage was attended
against kingdom, famine, postilence
by such nn improvement in equip
in
divers
places.
and earthquukes
ment and such an increase in speed

.of 500'

J

That

96c

15 pounds
25 pounds
100 pounds
5 pounds good RICE
10 pounds good RICE
2 sacks of MERRY WIDOW FLOUR -_:.
CARNATION FLOUR
.:
�' :_
:.
,ROSE FLOUR
�
STAR UGHT FLOUR
..:
COCOA, I-tb can
GARDEN PEAS,
Small can IOc,
La�ge

his

mountai�s,
WANTED-Middle-aged man. Hust1840 it hud practically 110 raIl
lers I1UIke $50 to $100 or more In
it had less than 15,1860
In
roads.
guaranteed
selling
weekly
W�itmer's
In 1915 it had 200,000
line of toilet articles, soaps, SPJces, 000 miles,

from

meusures

If

LOANS

ESTATE

F"OR SALE

PHONE

num

·

A.

(lOdectfc)

465

467,

..

the' holy.' scripture.. ,When
wicked bear rule, the pe!!,ple mourn;
when the rjlfhteous are in l\uthorlty,
they rejoice, both to chlll'Ch and

remarkable growth
followed the application or steam to
A II the mil
land transportation,

SYLVANIA,
(llmar4tp

I!"y

short notice.

on

(4martCc)'
DAY PHONE:

HOWARD,

0F-AUGUSTA
:

,

to

,

people.

AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUB

,

recent

transportation for pro-

sure

each

"An

private lOUD on your farm
or
city property, anywhere from
$500 ,to $2,000, see m� at .once, as I
for you
am prepared to negotIate It

from Georgin.

Friday &5attlrday

started

FREIGHT

-

see

want

That 90 pel' cent of all the alumi
produced in the world comes

SPECIALS. for

we!ghing

J-udden

\

.

of

Among

this VIRno, write
& Bates,
JOHNSON. car�
(18m.r2tc)
lillvannah, Ga.

......usb to

Graduate Nurse On -All Calls

serve yqu.

'

ducts and

(laJl�!p)

3916.

y�ars

Paul, Minn.

CASH

me .. ns

FOR SALE-I have a brand new J>inow In
ano, fJudden &. Bntes make,
Statesboro' cim be bought (or $397,
to
with 2 '>!r
Jar it. If you

M. R. OLLIFF

St:

<It

W.

REAL

marble in the 'World WHS mined at
Tate Marble Co., at Tate, Ga., and is

�----------------------------.------------------

phone

Sponsored ,by
BUSINESs

I

.

'have',a'

tb e d e

-,

TOUR

:

PREPAID IN 5 BUSHEL LOTS
$4.60 PER BUSHEL, 25 BUSH
EL LOTS
$4.25 PER BUSHEL,

Al11JULANCE

FIELD PEAS FOR SALE-WHIPP!;.
NEW ERAS AND MIXED PEAS:
ALSO EARLY VELVET BE"'N�.
JOHN '11', HOW·
SOUND STOCK.
(14jan'ltc)
of ARD. SYLVANIA, GA,

a

,

PEAS '-PEAS!PEAS!

J. W, PARK

DeLOACH,

'MRS, W. W.

sow,

SrCHTSEEING AU EXPENSE

It &eems, ahnost the
now, for or

'against compUlsory prohibition.

inlluenoe

m

I

G •.

JOHN
GA.

SOCIETY GOODS.

Always ready to

lamp with the power he
generated, which was two yeal'S be
fore 'rhos. Edison was born.
he lighted

MRS. LAURA JORDAN,
Assistant

for."

ROYAL

seven·

bl�ck

and,
,tried to

yeru', renching
about 17Jj lbe., wltb long tail and
with a friend recently on this sub
of the earth's surface the trade
large ears, unmarked; Ieft my'place parts
He said we could get wine
ject.
reward,
SUitable
of which justifies a direct; steamship
about'March 1st.
I asked
for church communion now.
JOHN DEAL, Route D, Stotesboro, service.

4\5

doesn't get' any

fellow

electricity; in 1841

first discoverer of

BLITCH-PARRISH CO.

STRAYE�ne

rulers,

ABOARD FOR

EDJ,lCATIONAL FRIENDSHIP

state'

our

few times

8

prohi

olippitig.-from ,t�,Jou1"Jlal of,
dll� stating that Catholic:
0,
P.
of
any territory.
velopment
church opposing ComllUu.ory prohibi'
Austin, an authority in this field, at
tion being, contrary to teaehlngs of
tributed the vast expansion of tho
Bible. Also'showing compulsory pro
West lUI' .prim�rily due to ,the build
hibition in general is flatly 0PPO&e.
ing' of railro8.d&-that is, providing
the

AT

AND

before Fulton.

'rhat Alexander Menns,

S",,;tl II.' IJUI.iJill, ",;IIi IhiJ SUrf.

Night Phone

of

HEMSTITCHING

William

steam to

years

H,

prlnc.ipal.

,;�h�

the inventor of the

as

(1807),

applied

teen

51tri.lI, DtJign,j fot Ii!< ",,11, s,,"

340

ALLEN R. LANIER,
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

ed it.

has

Fulton

SERVJCE

nay Phone

of the

--,-

exened.. by transportatIOn

E,nr

AMBULANCE

touching

I bave

00

last chance is in congress

high:"'ays.

of special meaiu�g to Geergian. at
FOR SALE-Firat year Wannamaker this time, are tlie, folloWing:
and Half and Half ,cOtton see d ;
"The. growth of
,grea� merApply
prices right; large quantity.
chant fleets of ,�he, world-<lf
Route
D,
ALDERMAN,
STEPHEN
others-land.
Statesboro.
(�). GermanY",!apan an�
conroR-IiENT OR SALE-Farm about and tile improvements in the
4 mllea west ?f Sta��ir�oro; 125 struction and equipment of ocean
Sec
acres in tract, 40 10 cultl.vatlOn,
going ve sse I. hllve stimulated' cqrn
Artbur Howard, Statesboro, or G. merce in even the 'remotest parts of
W Ho .... ard Brooklet, Ga. (I1mllr4p
New shipping lines arc
the. world,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

According to Jack Murphy another
thing that will cure vanity is to show
a
woman
the proof of her picture
before the photographer has retouch

which

Savannah,

n

di8Cu,"';�n

,lard

as

men

Tbe modern idea of transportation
In a
over

a1T"umes, ca8b" or trade. 'J. L.
(28mar4tc)
SIMON, Brooklet, Ga.
FOR SALE-Ell8ter rabbits, Belgian'
one
six
weeka
old,
dollar
bare.,
W. A. KEY, at Preetorius
'pel' pair.
(laprlte)
Market.
'POR-BALE-FIELD PEAS, SEVERAL VARIETIES. AT ".60 PER
BUSHEL, EARLY YELVET BEANS
$3.60 PE!R BUSItEL.
JO�N 'W.
HOWARD, SYLVANIA, GA. (llm_!t

Undertaking

as

church.

ALL

FLORIDA-CUBA

,"0:::-:' :;,:

BRINGS

HIGHWAYS

includes traffic

at

Phone No. 163

bition

IMPROV-

BY

,

,RAPID pray the Lord to break this infernal
PROGRESS' OF THE STATE,
law, total compulsory prohibition.
Give us God-fearing and God-loving
(The Week, Atlanta,)

(lapr1W)
""",�. and

.. ,

-

'carriage, in, good
will
sell cheap.

W ANTED-Countr.y

Company

Raikes'

of

and

condition,
Pbone 3111-J.

,

"is because the makeup is
great Franklin,
always 60 easy to put back on."
tnovcment in London, EngllUld.
.
...
Thut Blind Tom, the world-wide
Dr. R. J, Kennedy, soliloquizes:
in
was
born
negro pianist,
Georgia "Some -men arc born leaders and
and raised by tbe Botbune family
ot.hers never can guess which way the
near Milledgeville.
crowd is' going."
That the wife of Robert Gpulding
·
.
.
Robert

before

years

WIo:EIC)
,_, TRANSPORTATION

,

originated

This unusual frock of Crepe de Chine (left) owes
much [0 the Navy-as the curious treatment of the
skirr suggests. And dle briJ I iam gold embroidery
shows the effect on a susceptible designer's imagi,
nation of a gold and rose sunrise at sea! TIle piping
in contra:;ting color adds emphasis to a line as en,
gaging as it is original and smart.

to

was

CENTS A

Chum of t<{eedlecraft
in S�mple Tub Froda

P .... hlbltlo .. AS .... 0..

St�:ti::· �U��':..:i�at

,

W ANTED-Hens, fryers
�ggs,
eaah or trade. J. L. SIMON. Brook(18mar4tc.)
let, Ga.

'

�ost .�rp;isi;g

HIGHWAYS IMPORTANT I
::: SOUTWS DEVELOPMENT

and

•

•

Sid Parrish Was recently heard to
declare that after a fellow passes 40
in Weyne.boro
he finds there is little to expect ex
,,'here George Washington visited and
cept mo're of the same,
spnnt one,.,ight is )'Ct standing and
in good repair.
The
tbing about
Th_�t t.he first cotton factory in the our big cities is the number of men

ICompulaory

"'

Ads'

ED

tbe pretoent time.
Tliat the bouse

When Gob Meets

1,'

l.�::::::.w;,,:.:: I
\ TWENTY·FIVE
"-

'

B. LEWIS.

Office, No. 15 Courtland St.

•

one

and

Repre.enting: Leading Fire Insurance CompaDiea,
Casualty Companies, Penn Mutual-None Better.

I

"that

to keep her husband and
eight
pretty
That the first orphan asylum in will do anything to preserve her
tbe world Willi established at Eben good looks. "
.
.
.
ezer, nine miles from Savannah, and
Whatever it Is in French 'that
is known as Bethesda.
''pay up" we notice that
That th<! circular saw WIl8 'invented means
In 1795 and France is not doing it,
a Mr. Cox io
his

Accident

TOBACCO AND COTTON CROPS ARE EXPENS
IVE-LET US PROTECT YOU FROM
DAMAGE BY HAIL;

Hl've noticed," says Jqdge Proctor
a homely wife will do anything

has

a

Georgia
original de.ig,t is the

APRIL

rW an t

AUTO-Fire, Theft, Public Liability, Collieion and

'

.

.

of (bem.

by

'THURSDAY,'

'PICKI:D UP

:buy.""

to
your paint questions with y�:'

Raines Hard�are C,O�

"

B_ULLOCH.

FOUR
.

peculiar thing nlxtll't frequent
breaks in tbe price of some farm com
� StatesbOro 1I�'9
modity i. that it is always bI:uned
Alld the !aet is that
on a "1!1lrplus."
B, TURNER. Editor ·and Owner
The

AND

Year, $1.50; Six 'Months, 7Dc;
Four Months, 5Oe..

like toDlUtoes

perishable products,

THE PROHIBITION LAW

!Jt/t\<1rn

eo�n'

the

or

has failed is
measured accurately hy the source of
If the people who
;'" opp�ition.
have

�toAcI. "gainst

ever

Jlrohibition-were
Jaw

it. exists and

as

is
know thnt
This is

::forced

te·mpi,r-

even

partially

as

satisfactory,

we.
'

it'h.is '!ailed.
not '''said in

00-

SbODld
,

r;veryf'c17

lending

eh't;'

a9

a

law.

purpbse control or
The
curbing of the liquor traffic.
more effective that law, the stronger
The

opposition.

A' "tran""olltillental

law

low wlllo

proh·iblUon

to

increased

an

Jiquor, t.hose who
'Would recognize
Tathcr than

an

law

now

it

con

of

supply

oppose the law

their friend
Men who op

as

cnemJ'.

pose it do so for no other reason than
tlmt it makes more difficult. the gn1t

jfication of their
1,

appctiteK for liquor.
requires considernblc pnticncc to

Jt

bear with the argunwnt of those who
pretend to be the renl friends of so

btJriety that the present law hUB in
creased, rather thnn dimirlishetl, t.he
Jiquot' supply. It is even repulsive to
listen to the assertion that the l�w
'has increased crime, fiS evidenced by
tbe violation of the luw· against the
Jiquor trall'ic. The muking of n law
.Ag:linst an act does not contribute
the frequency of that nct, though
�
lt may be so charged. Tho law which
thou shalt not, fixcs crime but
it does not create it.
When
law
;8 violated, then! is crime, but the
&'lys

thnt.

I

Jaw is not

responsible for it. Without

thnt

law,

the

nct

do

not

make

Laws

but

wrong,

v.:ould be !1S evil.
things right or

simply

intended

nrc

to

recognize the right Or '1frong of an
act,
The liqu()r traffic is wrong
whother the

law says

so

Jt

not.

or

always been wrong, thougb the
law bus not alwaYti so 'T.eeognizcd it.
Jf the law were repealed, the things

bas

which

nowl recognized

are

lnt would

ns much wrong, even
law did not say so. Re

though
peal of the prohibition law could de
jt would not decrease t.he
actual crime unle£s it
ed the

HOME

umou�t of'

nctuul1y lessen:'
thing which
shall

declares

now

by

"

in

note

n

press

dispatch

recently taken in

survey

that

France

.• wJ,�t
Wlmen IS
se

re-

veals that three-fourths of the p.eopie in that country OWn their own

I

ib hurls

cause

men.

b�.

is

WI'Onr;
It. has been OUi.....

Jawed because it is an evil, and to
legalize it could not make it right.
There �)rc many men \vho ha,"e
never been inju.red by the liquor evil,
nol concerned

nre

an,d
the

othel'

about

the

onel ,,,,ay

tl'oItfic.

or

They

indill'erent personal!y to the mat
nre all'ected according

are

ter, yet they
to

}he

good

evil irlOuence t.he traf

or

fic may have IIpon society.
ple who do not use the

The peo
stuff, and

for that whicb

rights

ar·e

hibition laws loses

abridged by pro
sight of the rigbts

those

other� '�o Ilre entitled to
There
Jlrotection ngainst the evil.
of

be

may

inst.'1nces

some

in

wliich

liquor .has done gTeat good.

No one
would dare to assert thllt its evil in

flaence has not been mu·ch further
So
reaching than its good e!fects.

ciety

has

re<!ognize

to

come

that the

greater good is on the side of pro
hibition, ::md tht'refore, society has
attempted to sll!Tound itself with
50ch

,protection

mand.
made

iJil

That

it is able to

as

it

is

manifest

we

aTe

about

far

a

to

stop and

consider.

suspicion that the

law

,

.

i.

beginning

many of

to

good losers, but she
collect "n"'rely too

them.

Maybe auto til'es will J'each such
high price that we'll tOl'gct how
often the gas and oli magnates nave:
gonged us.
.rr'hcre is
t.he

one

kind

room

kind of

w�o

is

in the countn' for
and that':;

agitator,
now

busy J�etting

:r.e.ady to agItate the gl'ound \1'ilh
hoe.

0

nervOIJ8"SO Il)uch,

.lust

B.

C. B.

pointm-€nt.

J. M.

l�gag.ed

let

and

expe�ience show

of

someone

home

you how you can own your

easily

pa� fa:;
W

nn

higher

�e��le

and

.;s.11m.�hgJr�r�ng.

tax) rates thun we do,
are fnr below tbe

S.

average Ameri-

DAN N. RIGGS
Clerk, Bulloch Sl1perio'r Co�rt
_

We

are

to

glad

thermometer is

that the

announce

getting

better by dc-

Less than

'

$3.00 per

car

average expense incurred

grees.

'j

.sui��.

SuJ!ar

.

nctgC�.Ua�a!
nllY

destroys n

and

n�ighb�ri"ng\ house,

all �ong, and we need in
st3tC a law that would mnke

,rhlS

thH;

.

With it.

I�

who is careless pay for
l.f he had a build-

mun

I

for

n·dj.ustm�ijts'

any· kind

of

that 85 per cent. of
fully satisfied with the

ance

of theil' machines in

perform

FLOUR

Rigid.

inspection

standards of

dur-

is dllngerolfs be- iog all stages of factory operation
place
it might destroy' are held by Ohevrolet o!ficials to
C'lUs� by it.s burning
responsihle for this low maintenance
a nelghbonng pIece of property, then
on

Ing

b:

cost when the car finnUy reaches tbe
h� should be made to get rid of it owner.
or pny' for
J,n the motor 'de-partment
damage may be
one ouf 'of every six
We have ::\ state de�
cuused by It.
employes
"
nn,
�s
inspector, detailed to in<:.:ul'c
pariment that 15 supposed to condemn
anu raze nU da:ngerous structures, yet exact conformance to procision
aJ"C few;'if any, com� gauging clown ,to RS low ns
\VC
mumtle. In the sUIte entirely free of thousandth of an inch.
In addition to a large corns of indangerous fire,;,t:raps.

:whatever

:__�CEO::::::RGIA

Over

for

$1.00

9c

I

Corn

No.2

Can",

2

�or

.

25c

241bs.

�.c

,getting

!:rpnng-cleanmg
turc

not

... Wh�lS

season

�oI

the

to

the

Y,car

�'ho

to bet
fire hazard,
�a: kr.lOvro
altogether? They
a

nre

of

visit

cJe�n up any old struc- short

ge. TId of It

or

spec tars

the

all

service

department

Chevrolet

dealers

at

'super-c}H�cking'

intervals, a
works directly

under the du'cc
group
tion of the staudo.rds department a
foctory division independent of

t.he
only
dang,erous, but they are unslghtly, and In many instnnces un- soles and production depArtment
the
·that 'fheir reports; obtained directly
�o
he�lthy them. neighbo�hood
A
that is needed interviews with Chevrolet ,own.�rs at

n,ot

frQ�

m�.l�tmns
tlle

qld

.'

�l

dangerous service stations, are forwnJ:ded
18
just one titizen medin\:cly to t.he engineering clcp
and·right now, as we men1t, giving ae(.'urate

�d
com�untty
for
tir.ewhaza'Tds

make

of

a',5tart,b'Prinp�cleaning
another

senson

opportune time foJ' starting.

,n

the car's

petfotmance

im�
.

in the

own e.r s

bands.

What's the diffference-Mexico is
running her preachers out and Ameri
circ.-uln. ca is starving bers out,

many men ",4riting bo()ks
OPPOSltiOIl to the Bible, but they

m

��e

seem

to hilve

?os

big

n

tion.

A'llY

man

can

tell

YOt!

that

lhe

odvice he

got frorn his p.arents didn't
amount 'to much then but that it's
worth

lot to him

a

Ir the
the

.

5e
Lettuce

S'almon

Sardin'es

riding
have

in
to

a

friend's

worry
'

car

when

a

,comes

from

is YOU don't

fender gets

smashed.

now.

NOTICE.·

1;,"'TO\VD-��ould 'show

I. hereby forcWID'Tl anyone from
wiJ1ingness to dig in the d iJrt
or harborinu
my son, Dalli.:l
murrnc.st-ed by the kjd�. f()od hlrl.n�
Sm.Jtb, as be is a minor,

s�me

that is

Another pleasure that

•

.

prouucts woulcb:t ceEt

:UlJ

m\lch,

(18mar2tp)

J. B. SMITH.

'

Coffee"

w. o. NEVILLE'

Fancy·

Potatoes

lb.

6c

.

Iceberg'

Per Head

Tall Pink

Domestic
in Oil

for
,

per

can

,

food

supply.

For.

metbod

finally ,1;arted after much
laughing. 'rbe aromalof

A

he coffee, bacon, cheese and toast,
almost too tempting to wait until
finished.

ed'

lOllS

At

entire
one

breakfast

was

Javola Face Powder
regular 25c box, IIOW

time several of the

girls,

IOe

29c

5c

Hydrogen

in-

Mary,
Mattie,
IIDizzy,"
·Berta," EvelYII and Ruby were missing, but after a brief survey they
noolil
�E',re discovered 'euch in a 'secr�
ontentedly devouring a small piece
(;f burnt toast and bacon.
The group was cbaperoned by t.heir
Th'is
b,eloved matron, Mrs. Martin.
b�ing one of the celehrated gue.·ts'
b�rthda�.. several toasts were given.
Those included in tbe gueot list were
Mary Bobo, 'Dizzy" Wilkins, Louise
d"ldv4eU, Ruby Noble, Beulah Scar
boro, Evelyn Befr8s, Frances Raven,
lIinttie Musselwhite, Susie Lane
11rown, Clara: Lillian and 'IBerta"
Scarboro, 'Mary Carson and Catherine

c)uding

Mnrtin.
BANK OF

(Sylvania Telephone)
The Peoples Bank of Oliver in

pe�

tem

person, tbe
person,

per

th.e

$1.50 grade,

Ladies' Silk HOGe
Blight seconds
_�

Fancy Silk and
Lis.Ie, 75c grade

10c

.

bpttle

Colgalea Tooth Pule
small, 4 for

-&port

Ho_extra

good

guaranteed fast to
wpsh, pretty patterns

SOc

DRESS CREPES

large selection of
patterha, per yard'

25c

__

95c

__

LINGERIE VOILES
Men'. and Women's

30c

_

Ladies' Liale

25c

__

PRINTED PONGEE-

25c

_

STYLES

guaranteed fast to
washing, per yard�

29c

_

Piece Goods

FROCK

51.00

Men'"

lOc

Peroxide

now_

.

cotton hose

flowered striped

"IOc

_

.

and

solid colors

50c

_

consum-

quantity of
and

Ladies' Silk HOlle

,50c

Dill ,Talc Powder
regular 25c box, 'now

4-ounce

Hosiery

10c

Cashmere Bouquet
s&.p, 6 cakes ill bo'jc

"

.careful analysis will be mad� of
records when completed, showing

the average amounts of food

EASTER

Toilet Goods

the work.
the

the

/,

TheSeason'snostAttractiveOffertngs

___

pro-

nverage

amounts of calcium, phosphorus and
Thill will be
iron used per person.
first analy�is of tbis character

tbe

ever

made

of

our

food

Saturday a-nd Monday Speei·als

,

consu"'mptiori:'

SUSAN 'MATHEWS,
Nutrition SpecilLliot, Georgia Ex periment Station.

,.J,l,!

,II

,

.

Yard-Wide
SHEETING

--------

8

SLATON DECLINES PLACE
TENDERED BY GOVERNOR

yarde

for_�.

,Clock., FR�

.

.

with

·1

,-$10.00 ,purchase.,

FREE

Four..string Bl'9om
FREE with $5.00
purChase.

I

TIlE LARGEST
VARIETY

amendments Md· revisions of the la",,'s
governing corporations w'as declined

.'

See Our

Slaton.

position
NOV

,

BLEACH.'
INo, yard

..: .',,',.

.14c

.

Silk Pongee Dresses
Hand.Embroider'ed,

HATS

T�med

'and Hematitched
Eaeh

�

L

TIE

OUR

S

.

ARE HERE

or
superintendent conference ",ould be satisfactory
bank by the fruit!ul unless the· confereeo had given
e*�si"e an� C9mprehenti\'e:l;�udy
depositors, which started several
to the sobjecot prior to 'the confer
days'beftlre it closed, was takoo'care
He nlsa thought it unwise to
of at first, but it was impo,sible 1.0 ence.
an important sub
.tem the
tide, and t.he directors try to handle such
thought best to close the doors. I� is ject in the present extraordinary
witb· the
believed that �he bank is solvent and session of the legislature·
drawn Ou the. q.QestloJl of
that a reorganization will be ell'ected lines tightly
Bank state bond issues and tim members
in, a short while. The Peoples
a frame, of mind to have their
bas been doing business for twent:.' no� ill
stood high alld attention diverted to other subjects.
years and 'has always
In his later calls for the e>.1:I'a:
of t,'e people.

"

'Y"ard-Wide

far 'Wometl and Children

E A S T E RCA N D I,E·S

AND

.

..

·Hand-made Tbroughoul

Large Selectio� of

EASTE·R

NEW

OF

,

'.

Millinery

Easter Candies

Atlanta, Ga., March 29.-An invi
tation extended lly direction of Gov
ernor Walker Dnd asking .him to par
ticipate in a conferen�e to consider

former Governor John 'M.
Governor, Slaton took the

I'Fn'

$1

EE

alar�

Guaranteed

.

this that a revision; of the corporate laws
of o! the state would impose such n tre
county .was closed by a resclution
task that no
the diTectors this week, and placed mendously important

STYLES, QUALITY AND

PRICES ARE SURE TO
PLEASE

'$5.00

in the hands of the
of hanks.

A

run on

the

had the confidence

-

There

.

•

,

by

WessonOil,pts.27c'l

OWn

The

.

t

informationar� f

their

OLIVER CLOSES DOORS

.

'

COttON

_

j

lowing counties: Mitcbell, Thomas,
Ware, Picrce, Worth, Tift, Colquitt,
H. R.
Laurons, Ben Bill, Bihb and Liberty.
·County hom'e demonstl'ation agents
G S. C. W. GIRLS HERALD
w'ork and are
are co-opernting in the.
THE COMING OF SPRING
collecting data ill Mitch-ell, Thomas,
Pierce, Laurens, Ben Hill,
HSpring is here! Spring is here! Ware,
Bibb and Liberty cO untie •• The study
I kno," it! I know it! I know it!"
W. is being made only in Soutb Georgia
Sang " merry gToup of G. S. C.
this year 3nd will be extended to
girls on 'Monday morning as they
It will re
North Georgia next year.
started On thei,' way to "Nesbit
at least two years to complete
Woods" to enjoy a sunrise breakfast. quire

PEOPLES

one-ten-'"

around

...

.

.,

..

station,

been

missed these mectings,

THESE LAST SERVlCES.

A fire wa&
esting and

li�it&

Me

I·

Singer Sewing Machine Office_

?lone,

�n.ow .ther£!

,

Administra-

..$1.30.
St�rlng Beans �:n; 3 for 29c

re

every

,

llave

ser

,

spect.

.cnr�le"""ess.
that
hIS

..

17 pounds

Catsup

n��d;�

pur�husers

were

cating

.

Piano sole>--Caroline Kea.
(a) ..Origin of the Dallgbters

.'.

used si as follows:
If you
Housewives keep a record of all foods
don't miss any more. Come tonight! used
by their, families for a period
Come in the mornings, too! Come to of two
""eks during each ·season.
all of them! It is tTagic to let anyThis is for the purpose of determin
thillg inter!er� with things supremo
ing the seasonal variation in the diet.
and' eternal! ) have a deep '.desire Record forms,. measures. and scnles
he
that the .. meetings and messages
The work is closely
are furnished.
God's voice to Statesboro, saying:
The person collecting
supervised.
"Come
and
Come UP, HIGHER,"
the record. helps the housewife weigh
And GOD is calling.
to God, NOW."
her food. at the beginning alld the
NOW.
and
HEED,
LET US HEAR
end of the two weeks, and ch�cks
The morning hour is 10 o'clock.
all records.
No carefully
i9
8
o'�lock.
hour
:Tile evening
Housekeepers have been very fine,
service Saturday morning. But there in tbeir attitude toward the work and
will be Saturday night at 8 o'clock tbeir
co-operation has beon gratify
The Sunday services wlJl be at the
ing. One bundred and forty records
n.
fIl.
fol
regular Sunday l1Ol1r5--11 :30
are now boing collected from the
DON'T MISS ANY.OF
and 811. m.

Guardians, etc.,
Specialty.

an�

.

Pra,er.

'.

.•

BOSWELL, Pastor.

Fridag SatuIdag

adjust

ments', including setting aDd g:dndi[lg
to pay for the property he destroys. valves, ndjusting brakes, and replace1f rni:1roads are careless they must. ment of pn:rts defective in workman
)f 'buildings are s�ip arc made free by the dealer
face damage

th'o.ti'i�jund.

a

LAW.

the !ac

cnrelessly· put ,up..'and tCll.use· illjury �b,o' i.mpresses upon 'the pntron tb�
through a collapse, the, owne must vahle of frequent inspection of the
B�t a man new al1tomobile during this three
.ettle with
montbs ,time.
can bartior a fire-trap that endangers
Records.&how t)lat only 15 per cent
the property 01\ his neiJ;hbor, or that
catches fire and in hurning of tbe owners. brought their c

,

,-..

find

1

have

MOORE,

Executors:

Slid

Sp��cials

anto driver is careless he has

an

tor.

.:.:

__

;n

tory guarantee on new curs.
Under this guarnntee,. al1

.,..

.,,-

mes.

OJllce

STATESBORO

:__:..:..:.==-=='

merge

If

.

ATTO�!ti��

.

Papers say a sardine in'urger is bc 6,600
stations in the United States in re
iog fonned .in Maine. How can you
pairs o"nd adjustments to cars dUling
n sardine any more than it is?
MAKE THE CARELESS· PAY
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... id County
The petition of L. E. Brown, C. R
Hixon, Jnmes Blnnd and G. F. Harts

[or

.

of a majority of the stock molY so
!
determine.
3.
The object of the corporation
i� pecuniary gain to itself and its

ahareholders.
,The

4.

capital

stock of said

cor

T

Transportation

PFJJ"ITION- FOR DISMissiON

(a) A general saw mill business;
cut, haul, manufacture, store, buy,

to

GEoRGIA-Bulloch

County.
Julian Quattlebaum, adminltltrator
of the estate of A. W.'· Quattlebaum,
deceased, havinR' applied for diemi&8ion from said administration, no
dee· i� _,b.ereby riven tbat BIlid Rppll
cation will he beard at my otrlce on
the first Monday in April, 1926,

,ell and otherwise deal in and handle
timber and lumber of every charac
ter and description; to buy, own,
hold, sell and otherwise de. I in tim
her, timber lunda and lumber nnd nil
the by-products of the same: to buy,
own, hold, sell and otherwise deal in
and operate

sawmills, 10J?ginJ?;' ronds,
roads, pinning mills, nnd ma

t rnm

chinery of all kinds and character.
(b) To acquire, purchase. own,
'hold, sell and generally deaI in both
renl

Hnd personnl property of: every
chal'ucter and description which may
be necessary, incident to or conduc
ive to the business and weHul'c of
the proposed corporation.
(c) To operate a general naval
store

business, including

the right to
opernte timber for rosin and turpen
tine purposes; to manufacture the
crude materinl into refined product.

To engage in the business of selling
\\(nres nnd merchandise, as com
mission agents nnd general selling

good,

.ugents; to operate stores, commis�
saries, and to nct as agents or brok
ers
for scllin� upon commission or
ot�cnvise of goods, wares and mer
chandise.
6.
Petitioners desire for said pro�
posed corporation nil rights, powers,
privileges and immunities os nre in
cident and common to like corporn
tions, or permissible under the Jaws
of the state of Georgia, including:
The right to make by-laws, ·to have
and use n common Beal: to SlLO and
be (;lICtl; to bo1'l'oW money and to give
and issue bonds, nates and othol' ob
ligations and evidences of indebted
ness therefor, lind to secure the snme
by collutar"l, deed of 'trust, deed to
seCUl'e debt, mOI·tgnge or othol' SCCl1r�
ity, On the whole' or any portion of
its prop(;lrty, assets or income ..
7.
They desire for .aid corpora
tion the power and authority to apply
for and accept amendments to its
charter of either form or substance
by a vote of a majority of its stock
outstanding nt the time. They also
ask authority for said corporation to
wind up its affairs, liquidate and dis
continue its business at any time it
may determine to do so by a vote of
two-thirds of its ,,:ock outstanding at
the time.
Wherefore, petitioners pray to be
Incorporated under the name and
.tyle aforesaid with the powers, priv
ileges and immunities herein set
forth and as arc now, or may here�
after be, allowed a corporation of
• imilar character under the laws of

Ing public.
Haymond

runs

such

store.

n

County.
Robert S. Paschal, administrator of
L.
of
R.
the estate
Pascbal, deceased,
!Javing applied for dismi .. ion from
said administration, notice is hereby
given that said application will be
beard at my oflice on the first M on
day in April, 1926.
'rhis March 9, 1926.

HI}

uow you SPO nothing to Indicate that
ruct.
'I'hure Is 110 taste shown tu tho

A. £.

hUPI)Cn

hnd

hcauU ful
things
scltlclCd nnd of great

Monday

P E'f

attractlve.fig

Be Is cureless In his dress, be
Is slnuchy In nppeurunce, RDd his of
UlllIllrncll\"

fI

wol'

liS

to

nnd

not

Illuke

n

PETITION-FOR-GUARDIANSHIP,
GEORGIA-Hulloch County.
D. E. Bird having applied for the
guardianship of the person and prop
erty of Mary Evelyn \" illiams, minor

kept In
good 1m·

prf'Rslbll UPOII lhose who come Into It.
Tlero Is :\ lIlan who hos the best

child of J. ·C. Williams, decgased, no
tice is hereby given that said applica

Rtl)ck ot legal goods In town, but who
Ignores tho nd\'lIlllnges of the show

window.

Fie

Iructlvcly

In

doos

not

know

tion will be heard at my. office
first Monday in April, 1926.

bow at

dI81'11I)' his goods aDd so
he hilS 111.110 trlHlc.
Only tho chance
customer who droJl� In Inndvertently
does

husinl'ss

upelb Is
(ca.

n

IDllS.

with

him.

\Vbat

,.

At the lowest price in Chev
rolet history, this handsome,

Newllpaper UDlon.)

EXECUTOR'S

rugged coach gives you every

SALE.

---,

GEORGIA-Fayette County.
Under

authority of

sale granted

on

Octol>er, 1926,
Bulloch county,

an

order

Touring

of

the first Monday in
by the ordinary of

Georgia,

.

to

51.

Coupe

645

Sedan

735
765

Landau

'luality feature essent�al

·510

Roadster

the under

,.

o.

'"'

.

that 1

was

improving

8JIIIIIdee !rOt

'DOt' JdVe out

I toQ&

,

88

my

80

•

.,
.1
•

•

·DARDU.I·
.. ,.... ,........

.

I

•

•

Debtora

aDd

Creditor.
AlI'person8�holding claims again!:!t
the estate of M. J. McElveen, late of
said county, deeensed, are notified to
present saroo within the time pre
scribed ·by law, and all persons in
debted to said estate are notified to
make prompt settlement to the untu

and

.

tain .tocks belonging ·to said estate,
natice is hereby given that said appli
cation. will, be, heard· at.m),. office. all.
tbe first }londay in April, ·1926.
This March 9, 1 g26.
A. E.

'rl!J.Ml'LES, Ordin!l.r;-.

309 Bull Street
.

AUTOMOBILE·-PAINTER·

Sb.rr,.�Paiet,er

1002_4.6 Walers

Avenl!e

We Buy Old Cars

AUTO REPAIRS
Dra,.to.. "uto Top Co.
410 Drayton Street
Kuck Bro •.
C.ra.e-(Stor.,e)
307-309 Bay Street, We.st
Schultz Auto Top " Bod. Co.
242.244 Drayton Street
T. P. A_ Garal'e (A. A. A.)
104 Bryan Street, Ell.!'
'

'COTTON FACTORS
GordoD " Compa.,.
110 Bay Street, Ea.t
DRY GOoDS- Read,.-to.W •••
B. Karpr-R.oady�10- W ,ar
354 West Broad street'

-I

"

••

..

Come in! Learn how little
it now costs to own and
drive a quality closed car of
modern design.

1

A VEXIT T 1JXOS. A UT·O CO'.
,.

128

I·

Moreand"morecod:liver
oil is forging ahead as a
protector and builder of
health. For more \han fifty
years

of invigorating

011, pleasant

to

tbeeri protecting

ing people·of all

I

"ANKS--S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS
Chatbam Savinal It Loan Co.
10 Bryan Street, East
·fhe

fo

22

QUAL·ITT

AT

LOW

COd_IiVe�._r

....80'· ...... .20

C 0.5 T

.

!&

a. Jkrw'JIe:, BkIoa6ekl. N. ,. u-;

2 Bryan

St., E.-4%

BICYCLES

AND

on

.

MACHINE SHOP
Fore.t Cit,. Mch. " Fou .. tlry Co.
532.&34-536 I.ndian Sireet

Lipae7'a M.ehine Shop
110 Bay Lane, Ea.t

So ••
Street

FURNITURE-New " 2Dd Hud
Lola Furniture Co.
401.405 We.1 Broughlon St.
National

F\I,..iture

Co.

Broughton Street, West
Reddy-Waldb ... er-Malfet Co.
125 W cst Broad Sireet
408

Shoob Furniture Co.
340 West Broad Str •• t
Tbe Silver FUrD.iture Co.
115_]]7 West Brond £'lTcet

28 West Broughton Street
Tho.' A. J one. Co.
18'
Strecl, Ensi
B. H. Le'f'Y, Bro. &' Co.
Corner Broughton and Abercor�
..

Broughton'

harry Marcus
ti;::;j "'l:ei!t Bron�; Street

WHAT

.service

and

on

that service

men

have

b.uil�

up

a

(W�it.' f.';' C.laiollu'e)

Lebe,. Co.
Convees Street, Weat

SHOE REPAIRING
Shoe �ir Shop
Broughlon Sti'eet West

Morri.
16

.

TAILORS·
P.clerew.lci The "f..ilor
351 West Broad Street
TURPENTINE STILLS
McMillan Metal Co
504 'Liberty Street, East
WHOLESALE AtrrU ACCESSORIES
.

The Frank CorPoration

PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Unde Sam'. P.wn Shop
Broughton and West, Broad

27 Congress Street, West
Tbe Metlo,· Supply Co
112 Bryan Street. East
.

WHOLESALE DR� GOODS
I. Ep.tein " Bro. Co.
217 to 225 Bay Street. Eas:
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Belford & Co.

Ser\'ice meaDS, not only courtesy and n smile but it includes,
f,.iendly helpfulness; standing behind one's merchandise, if h� i>1'
a merchant; having adeqnate stocks and
beinlj able to go on ilIaefi
riitely supplying public want. efficiently and at a fair price. Savlln
of

.

Vahior.
412

IS SERVICE ANYWAY!

nab merchants and business

Co!

RE,S.TAURA,NTS

Savannah Banl: & Trust -Co. BId,;.
OPTICIANS
Sav.nn.h Optic.1 Co.
112 Whitaker Street
Dr. M. Schw.b'. Son
1181 Bull St. (Sunday by App't.)

Savings

W�st

WEI"EUNG

·'St.r ReU.ruaDt"

SEEDS

Broughton Street, West

SHEET METAL WORKRES
E. C. Pacetti'. SOD.
147 Whitaker Stroet

-

3],3.316 We at li"y Street
REALTORS
Job .. 8,,,.10. Wolfe Co_
Lucas Theater Buiding

NAVAL STORES
Southern St.te. N ..... l Store. Co.

Oel.chill "

�treet.
�oJl�'-.a'
ItEP'C

S.",oDDah R.diator

MILLINERY
11 0

FLORIST

Bull

11'

RADIATOlt

Lu�ielle-Millil\er"

Oglethorpe )3Jl1lk Buildin�

REPAIRING

Ceo. W. Thoma,
18 State Street, We.
CLOTHING-GENTS FUR'SH'G!
Hub ClothiDII Co.

take, haa
help

ahead in health
Take
Scott'. Emuuion!
e

anl stre�th_

Southern Bank
Bull Street

Citizen. &:

Sav.naah Bank A Trult Co.

and

ages

Broughton Street, Ea"'
Scbafer Bakin. c •.
216 West Hull Street

:ScoH's Emulsion,
,I

Dent Bakery

Street

SPECIALIST
Dr. Bernard baD

151

.

Broughton Street, West
GUNSMiTH
Br.dle,. Lock E....rl,
121 Drayton S�eet

FOOT

A. C.

Slreel

.

'

KEY AND

Al •• rcz Sea F.otI e.G.
G05 West Broad Street

Electric. Service
246 DraYton Street
uHartford Battery Service"

,

ST ATES1JO'RO, GEO'RGIA

Whitaker

CcooJe,.·.

Bull

Bur". A Harmon
West Broad and C;.arllon Streels
JM .. G. Butler Co.
... and Whitaker Streets
, Congre
Joha Luc •• 6. Co., IDc.
1137 BuU Street
S ........ b P.i .. 1 " Gla •• Co_
117 WjJitak<r Street
Soul".r .. P.i.t .... Supply Co.

4 23

FISH-SEA FOODS

Auto

.

Jo.... J.

Gf'OChy Co.

'Ste.art

37-89

,Congr<ss glreet,

Broughton Str.et. West

PAINT-GUSS--'-WAL.L PAPER
West

HOTELS
Hotel Sa •• nn.h
Corne" Congress and Bull StreetR

32 Whitaker SUeel

,

138_140 Whitaker Street

221-223

114

J. Fre .. Co.

_

Pump

He • ..,. J. H.,ID ...
146 West Broad Street
L I.,iDcIa".r

GROCERIES

309

S. Bern.tei ... Hardware Co.

JEWELERS

Y a.eham. Y .cla ••
330-3332 Weh"! Broad Strecl
F

W"ite,

Blue

HARDW_"RE

,

Broughton Street. West
Smoli"D'a-Re.d7�to.We.r
22 Broughion Street, West
The V0l'"e--R .... ".to-Wear
107 Broughton Street. We.t

FANCY

.SHOES
Slo .. Slor�

Hol.-ia-the.Wall

Americ.n Oil Co.

209

..

BAKERIES
Tbe Cooker"

GASOLIN�IL
Look for Red,

R •• kin, lac.-Ready-to.Wr.

Har..,.

AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
Morriloll Bolle.r Tire Co.
Bay and Fuhm Streels.
AUTO-U. S. L.-BATTERIES
TraPaai BaUery Ser'W'ic") (Dj.tr',)
1.5.19 Perrv Street. East

'"":

EXecutors.

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hubert Motor Co.-Studebaker

AUTO PARTS.::!..ALL MAKES
Geor .. a. Aulo WreclciDE Co.
504 Oglethorpe Ave., E.

ignition!

.

M. JUDSON McELVEEN,
W. LEE McELVEEN,

(11 mchGtp)

Ordinary.

FO_,IJ LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. Lee Brannen, executor of the
estate of D. A. Brannen, decensed,
baVing applied for leave to sell cer

and

dersigr.ed.
This March 6, 1926

1926.

TEMPLES:

BATTERIES

to make prompt settlement
with the undersigned, and all persons
holding claims against said estate are
notified to present same within the
time prescribed by la'w.

Notice

April,

·A. E.

Remy electric starti.ng,

lighting

and in the Bulloch Times.

(18feb6tc)

in

This March 9, 192.6.

balloon tires, Alemite lubri
cation, oil and wa.ter pumps,
and

Feb-I

This February 15th, 1926.
O. A. WILLIAMS, Administrator.
•

ihG I" bow 1I'J,JthlDc about."

•

required

quick.

Mqnday

..

Notice to Debtors and Creditors.
All persons indebted to the estate
of Mrs. L. V. Plltric.k, deceased, arc

88Veral bottles and I

jjJt Iota better.
'"l'wo years ago I decided
to lab it again. It bunt me
iIp. aDd made me feel like a
cUarent per8OJI. It Is the'
...... madlcIne lor wOmen

Ordinary,--

tO,SELL !:-ANDS

..

HINTON BOOTH,
Executor of the will of Joseph W.
Beadles.
Statesboro, Ga., March 1, 1926.

•

better and I did

nearly

•

Duco

the

offering such qu�lity features
as
3 speed. trans·lnission,

b. Flint,

Mic.h1llan

by the purchaser. This ad
vertisement is being published simultaneously in the Atlanta Constitution
assumed

buying, for only

l�strous, lasting

(ChG,"" Onl»

LEAVE

•

1 Ton Truck

550

FOR

on

GEORGIA-Bullocli County.
(P. E. Collins, administrat�r of �he
estate of A. J. Lee, deceased. bavm"
applied for leolve to seU cerwin lands
belonging to said estate, notice Is
hereby given that said application
will be beard at my ofllcc on the first

..

Truck 395
lh Ton
(ChG
Oni)o)

.

have any strength, and if I did
the least thing it seemed to
tax me DO I could not finish.
I was run-down sure enough.
"Several of my friends had
taken Cardul and they said
to me, 'Why don't you try it?'
I· knew I needed Bomethlng to
build up my general health
and to increase my strength.
"F1nalIy one day when I
was recovering from a
spell
of'lIIcknesB, I Clecided' to try
CarduL I got a bottle and be
� to take it. I. could notice

:satis

$645, a beautiful Fisher
Body closed car, finished in

._

.

not

modern motoring

Think of

.

I did

-

faction.

....

gave

dollars
in .favor of the estutQ 'of �frs. Roxa
M. Beadles, with interest sincb
ruary 1, 1925, payment thereof to be

,This March 9, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES,

..

be

window decorntor.
W"!lt"rll

Ordinal·�'.o_

'

ure.

Is

April,

State.boro, G-.l(ia
(4mch2tc)

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

ho Is nsked tlmL he shows hIs stock

h

in

___

WAY he Is more thun likely to listen
nnd let tl1(\ other' man do the talking,
though he IlII1Y Imow more about the
fltlbJect under discussion than nil tho
It is only when
group put together.

fief'

WHOLESALE GROCERS

1926.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
B. F. Haygood, guardian of the
po.rson and property of Clarence De
Loach having applied for dismission
from said guardianship. notice i�
here.by given thut said application
will ile heard at my office 01) the first
Monday in April, 1926.
'rhis March 9, 1926.
A. E. Tr�MPLES, Ordinary.

BU

Goff Grocery Company

_

This March 9, 1926.
A_.E. T�!'!.PLE_§!

,lIQlililiilliii.:lilliiiilililliriiliililililr.

aIL

TEMPLES, Ordinary.

.

argument Is under

nn

I

IS A DOLLAR MADE, AND YOU

YOUR SUPPLIES FROM US.

IT ION ·FORDlSM"ISSioN

It conversnl'lnn

not

POULTRY

CAN CER'l'AlNLY SAVE MONEY WHEN YOU BUY

-

Monday

\n ri�n�Se'hlmS"lr

siA VED

A DOLLAR

1926.

uro unusnnl.
1:10 Is n very shy mnn,
however. who generally keeps tn the
bnckground. \Vheu he walks Into 8
public gathering. he tnkes n back scat;
or

HORSE, DAIRY AND

FEEDS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Clara I. Mallard, adminiBtr3trix of the estate of J. M. Malhrd,
deceat!Cd having applied for disn".
aion 1ro� said administration, �otice
i. berehy given that said application
will be heard at my office on the fir.t

���d6.in

anything

April,

A. E.

,

va
snle, well
riety. Be simply doesn't know how to
show thcm ore to J!ood advantage.
Milliken Is by rtlr the best trained
lawyer In town. He has 0 keen
nnnlyUcnl mind nod nn almost un;:
erring judgment. HI. knowledg� of
the Inw IIl1d his skill In haudilnlC It

signed as executor of the will of Jo
seph W. Beadles, lat� deceased, will,
on
the first Tuesday in :April·
DEAL & RENl"ROE,
Attorneys for Petitioners.
1926, within the legal h6urs of sale,
Otiginnl petition for incorporation before the court house door in Fay
office this 23rd day of March, etteville, Fayette county, Georgia,
ojiI'er for sale at public outcry, to the
highest bidder for cash, the follow
inl!" described· property, being a part
of the estate of "the said Joseph W.
All that <;crtain
Beadles, to-wit:
tract of land lying and being in the
,I
• 496th G. M. district, Fayette county,
Georgia, about one mile south of
•
Fayetteville, known and designated
as the west half of land lot No:
92,
in said district, containing one' hun•
dred one and one-fourth
(10114)
OU� easily
•
acres, more Or less, bounded north
by IlInds of Mrs. J. O. Stinchcomb,
health wasn't any ao•
"Wcount
east by lands ·of W. E. Beadles, R. B.
at all," II8yB Mrs.
•
and H. P. Redwine, south
Beadles
R L Cll.yton, of Wwihiiigton;
by
lands of Mrs. R. T. Dorsey, and west
N. C. "I would .tart to do
by lands of Horney Glass nnd lunds
•
my housework and 1 woUld
of Quiller Miles-subject to an in
give out before I had done
debtedness of nine hundred
at

in

CARLOAD

SOUD

This March 9, 1926.

tor

.

.

-

ceased hnving applied for dismission
from �id administration, notice is
hereby given that said applica�ion
will be heard at my office on the firet

mlstnke. however, he would filld tbat

Ilnymoud

JIlST RECEIIIEDl

TE:MPLES, Ordinary.

GEORGIA-Bul,,,, h County.
Mrs. Alice Denmark. ndminlatrntrtr
of the estate of J. C. Denmark, de

drop In by

to

BUlUl.AU

.

,.

p�TiTio·N ir-OR DISMISSION

of the wlndow, no ut
rr-mpt to l1"t the best reot forward.
lool.s untidy nnd unnt
trnctt ve :
the articles dl8plnyed
are
Jumbled together Hud' heterogeneous.
A strnngcr \\'oultl ulwOy8 walk by the

nrrnngcment

Tho window

M,...., Director

11111huot ...... Atlult •• Ca.
.. H ....... la ..... B'd •• , N ... GrIMn •• L ••
7aC.UeD £ach.,...:. ......t_M ........ Tenn. 17 Ea.t St.,. St., CoI,,_bu •• IO.
17 Maetleon Ayenu •• N.w York

.

hal' renlly the best slack oC �oods In
tOWJJ, hilt us you go by hls shop wln

store.
H ho Rhnuld

Dr. William S.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

tho pass

to

ChUean'Nitrate of Soda--IUMlCATlO"AL

-

.

Georgia.

This March 9, _1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

PEiTITIONFOR-DiSMISSION

who nuts nothing In hlB
anew window Is 8S opgllgeut nnd tool.
I�h as the one who puts It 011 there,
Elp. may hnve H good stock ot goods,

display

AIlE your _ty ..em or lend • poaal card �
� acid... to our Deareat ofIic:e for our free buUetins
which haYtI h .... thouaaods of � to pow ....
PI' ad m_ 'pnifitabte crop'-

.

man

1.10

·NITRATE·'
o/SODA'

....:A-'-....:l!)"-._TEMPLES,...9!:d��:_

PFJJ"ITION FOR DISMISSION

.

the applieatioDl
of' Nitrate of ScicI&
in�, and the'
difference in crop
more than paY' for
the material

81

tIt Pays To Use

.

__

directly

incre8les

•

.

h.",!· been
beauttfully <Ii.·
plnyed. but tl\At'S 1111 there are; If yOIl
IVAn, to bny onythlng It must be taken
from the window; lf you want to look
tile stock over, rou'lI hn ve to go out
ond look la.
It'. very rllsnppolnttng,

BUrel.a big ��

111e YielClrenerauy

administration, notice is
h'l_J"eby given that said application
·Wlll he heard at my office on tbe
first Monday in April, 1926
Thia 1Ilarch 9,· 1926.

!
5:

window

,

said

from

F·

I. nil In the window, ono find.,
there 18 no reserve, no variety trow
which to choose. The goods In the

but he makes

Southern f.rm....
who luive DIed·Nt:
trate of SocIa on
cotton have fowid
that the use of
plenty of nitrate in·

.

GEORGIA_":B.ulloch County.
Fryk Richardson, administrator
of tbe estate of S. J. Richardson, de
ceased, having applied for disml ..ion

!

• tock

The

Use More Nitrogen!
Get More Cotton!

-

hod

poration shall be ten thousand dol
I,,", ($10,000.00), With the privilege
of increasing the same to the sum of
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) by a majority vote of the Pf'opte are often like that : the1 carry
stockholders, said stock to be divided nil their stock In trade In the show
into shares of one hundred ($100.00) wtndow : they have nothing 10 reserve.
dollars each.
Five thousand dollars They rnake 8 good Orsl impression,
or capital to be employed by them but
when yon look Into their charne
has been actually paid in.
ter. there I. nothing to bock It up.
5.
The business to be carried on

by said corporation shall be, and pe
titioners desire for same, the follow
ing rights and privileges.

Debto.. _d Creditor ..

sent the same to the undersigned
within the time prescribed by law;
and penons indebted to said eetate
&re required to make prompt settle
This February 3rd, 1926.
ment.
J. LESTER AKINS,
As Administrator of Estate of Mrs.
V.
Sallie
Kennedy, deceased,
(4fb6t)
Register, Ga., Route 2.

rim

little shops In F'lorence aml
Naples nnd Veulce nave ulwuys
un uttractlnu to 'Ole.
There Is uu
yenrs.
The priuoipal, office of said alluring tasctnunon In the window dis
2.
which cue sees 08 be walks
company shnll he ill the town of StH plays
son, in the state and county afore along the srreets=« tasctnnuon which
said, but petitioners desire -the right It I. almost Impossible to resllIt.
t o establish branch office. within this Tbere Is n dl�lIluslonmeut often, how
stnte or elsewhere, wherever the hold ever, when nne enters the shop.
Tbe
('l'S

economIcal

IlIinoi •.

.

their associatea and successors. to be
Incorporated under trc name and
"lyle of BROWN-BLAND LUMBER
COMPANY, for a period of twenty

1; 1926-·

..

B" THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
De." of Men, Univenit7 of

field, all of said county and stnte, respectf'ully shows:
J.
They desire for themselves,

to

APRIL

All persons holding elaima against
the estate of Mrs. Same V. Kennedy,
deceased, are hereby notified to pre

NOTHING IN THE
SHOW WINDOW

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

THURSDA Y,
Notlc.

PETITION FOR CHARTER.

To the Superior Court of

1926

wonder,fnI .spiri�

YOllrbusinel.:is cordially invited.

314-316 Congress Street, West
J. C _SI.ter
�28_232 � est Broad Street,
WHOLESA(E

LUMBER
LOGS

AND

Vir,iaia Lumber Corporation
807

;ll'��� ��n�I:EA���Bld}•.
....

Sip.";,· Bro ••
JuD!1 nnd Hul! �tj":-.·-l?hor.e

I\:rGHT

BUUOCH n� AM) STAT!580RO NE�
MYSTERY a.llB
Mrs
Inman Fay was hostess Fr-idoy afternoon to her nrloge club
Her pretty home was tastefully dec

SINGLE COMB R I REDS-Stnctly GET PAY EVERY DAY-DIstrIbute
150 necessary products to estab
pure, hrcd five years for color,
type and production. prize wmners hshed users. Extracts, Soaps, Food
Worlds largest com
for years. eggs from these U 50 set Products, etc
er lor M,ss Wilma Wate!'1l, a bnde of
MRS
HEN pany will back you up WIth surprising
tlOg $750 per 100
orated with cut flowers nnd feMl
the week
A very pretty contest en DERSON HART, Rt C, Statesboro, plan
White Dept K-2 62-70 West
Guests were Invited for three tables tertamed the
(4marltp) Iowa St., MemphlB, Tenn (l1mch2tp)
guests before the bnde Phone 2113
After the game damty refreshments read her book of
advice from friends
were served
The home was beautifully decorated
m pink roses and ferns
FREE!
FRE.E!
FREE!
Mrs DaVIS
EASTER EGG HUNT

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWO PHONES

I

THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1926

100 AND 253-R

Leon DaVIS of Hmesville
E V Holhs IS a business V101tor In
viaitod in
the etty SUDday
Atlantn this week
Miss Annie Lee Seigrnan
Mr and Mrs CccII Kennedy are
spent
visitors m Atlanta thiS week.
Sunday tn Waynesboro
Mrs
lib
and Mrs HlUTY Smith _re
Haggle Alderman w iR .1 vis

Mra J

1

SHOWER FOR BRIDE

Mrs T L DaVIs entertamed Friday
afternoon with a miscellaneous show

assisted In entertainlng by Mise
Daisye Eventt A pretty sweet course
W83
served conSlot1ng of charlotte
MIMe and pound cake
Sixty guesto
were Invited
Miss Watel15 wore a

Addison entertamed the
school clues of which she 18

Savannah

In

t..

Monday

In

MISS

JIll

With Ecch HAIR CUT

I

!lfls. Ehzabeth Blitch and Miss An- week
P 0
Smith "ere vtsrtors in Savannah

Edward of Claxton vslted h""
aunt, Mrs W H Collins, dunng the
Monday
Dr J H WhlteslCle and Mrs Dab- week
Mr. Je88e Wate.s of Mettol spent
ney left Tuesday for a few days' stay
1",'It week W1tb her mother, M rs W,
in Atlanta
Will Moore of Claxtcn .... 83 the E Gould
Mr and Mrs Sam Oahu nnd son
guest last Saturday of his sistez, M,.. I
me

school

at

An

the roast

lee

About
-

sixty

and

followed

course

0

Yellow

tluHr'c1assos

guests bemg members of

were

afternoo»

39 East

nussrcnury SOC1P�y o[ the Methodist
church Will meet at the church
Mrs

Brannen, Mrs Raleigb ,Brflnnen,
Mrs Durance Kennedy, Mrs Harold
and A M Seligman spent
W L Hall
Sunday 111 E C Moore Will hav e charge of the Averitt, Mrs Grady Bland, Mrs Jul
The subject ,,,,'1 be, "T'o LUn Groover, Mrs' John Thayer, Mrs
Mrs J V
program
Rackley has returner! Augusta.
What Extent 18 the Woman's M,sHlon
John Goff, Mrs Horace Snutn, Miss
from a VISit to her parent. at St
•• Zoda RUshing spent lust week
I endM,In
Lanier us the guest of MISS urv Council Meetmg Its Obiigntiona Ethel Andersen, MISS Irma Wlltcrs,
Mathews. S C
In Japan'"
Mrs Enllt Akin.
Dan Nevils of BilOXI, MlBS, VIsIted Ruth Rtmes
1110 hOUl of meetIng
Mre Lafayette SuddaLh of POllal 4 o'clock
hiS uncle, J
C NeVIls, and famll} I
FOR BRIDE-ELECT
the week...,nd guest of MIS J
-durmg the week
PRfM�TIVE CIRCLE
Brooklet, Ga March 27-ln honor
Rev and Mr. W T Granade are H Brunson
M,s J
R Kemp dehghtfulh en ,o[ MISS Ehznbeth Bhtcb of State,lin M C Shill pc of Macou IS the
:apendmg a few days thiS week m Ma.tertamed the sewing Circle of the boro, whose
approaehlng marriage 15
eon nnd Atlanta
guest of IIIrs S F Cooper 0" North
Pllmltlve BuptlSt church afternoon at of much mterest, MISS Eh..,beth RobMI and Mrs B H Remsey VISited Mam otreet.
her home on South MalD street The ertson entertamed With an Informal
....,lat,veB In Savannah sevW'al days
Jack Allen of Hendersonville, N
rooms m which the guests We! e entel
bndge party Thursday evenlDg NarC
IS spendmg a few days th,s week
the week

Ilwas

Sp·ECIALS

,

25 Ibs_ Sugar

I

M.so Evelyn Kennedy,
Agues Scott College, IS
the Easter hohdays
Mr Bnd Mrs

a

at

student at With hi. par"nts
Mr and Mrs W
home for

I [amlly !<pent

C Rogers left dUI

I

ing the week for -Cmcmnatl,
� make their home
Ml
and Mrs Lee Moore Waters
.... d children spent last week end With I
relativcs 1n Savannah
lIrs L M Ande ..on of

Mrs

J

A

B

WHo'

0

Addison

were

\

S

In

J

Il

Le.·

Lee

and

1

spend thIS week
end With hiS parents. Mr and Mrs
L M Haney. 111 Dubhn

Tumor

son,

DANCE FOR COLLEGE SET
1

One of tho most

�:�:�,ea��,::II;:I:;s:��e�een
MUSIC

in Swamahoro Wednesday
MT Ilnd Mrs F N Grimes nnd Ml
and Mrs Edwm Groover were V1SltOlS
in Savannah last week end

Mr

and Mrs

Arthur Turner and

daughter Juhn Ann
18
Augusta Thursday

Clrs

Mr

and Mrs

John

wore

10f

I

Lauderdale, Fl. ,Ire, ls,tlng
1II'r and Mrs L M Mallmd
Rev and Mrs H R Boswell and
cbildren and Dr Ralph Gillam wore
,

end With

J

1

VISIt-I

LeWIS Durden

of Fort

I

I

hlS parents.

R

Roberts,

G

W

August
Mrs

Edmunds

Mury

Lou Johnson unci Elo
and M,.
S
M
Sussel

rarkel

lse

\Vcdncsday

spent

retmned to
Mr
�llld

to

In

Suvunllllh

VISit to illends and relatlvcs

a

In

I

a

Mrs

J

from

W

G

VISit

a

H

'.-1

Simmons
has retm ned

Mr

Garrett
her

to

daughter,
Jonesboro, Ark

M"

lster were the guests of her

I

Lee Brow.n, 10
Mrs Robert Henry and htUe son
Clf Waycross Will arMve Thursday for'
a visIt to Mrs E T Youngblood
Mr and Mrs J T Rivenbark and
Jlr. and ,Mrs Bllhe Smith of Metter
were V1S\tors m the city Tuesday
Ml88 Ehzabeth Fletcher spent last
week end at StilSOn W1th her g.lInd
parents, Mr and Mrs A 0 Sowell
Mr and Mrs F B Thigpen and

and Mrs

Mrs

W

Saturday
a

V1S1t

F

R

parents
Brannen, Sunday

Schaut and children left

.J

tOl

wns

ftc 1

noon

Friday

,I

PurVIS

as

served the

dln,"g

and

rOl

beaut, fully
and

the

candy

C

T

TO

It

occnSIOn

wos

With

dnill'odll

EUstCl

baskets

were

eggs

used

as

favors and to mark the place of each
guest The Eastel scheme was furthe.
calTled out m the pletty salad course
Mrs

PurvIs received her

guesto

In

chiC frock of bird love green
hat was orchid
Eight tables o[

after

Her

play-

BERRY

,

Baker and Dr

J

the guest last week end of MISS
Almar,tu Booth and MISS Allce Kath

MIss!\. mnrltn Booth 1up; ntttrll

wns

L,Hue,

enne

Mr

ri

Wes,eyan College at Macon aftcr
Sllen(hng lhe sp.rmg bohdays With her
pm cnts, Mr &ud Mr.s HUlton Booth

at

Salem, N C, 18 spending Lhe Eastel
hohaays WIth her parents, ?Ir and
Mrs

J

G

Jesse

Gat rctt

E

Brannen, o� Westwood.
J, spent several days durmg thc
week wlth hiS parents, Judge and
:Mrs. J F. Brannen
N

M13S Anme ,:srooks GTlllleS 1[,"

turned

to

QUitman

artel

the week en� With her
and lIlrs
liT
lle
n

F

1'0'

and Mrs

6,,'n

palenis,

re

'f!

Mr

G.,mc'
P

Sutle, nnd III

L

Dr

0

L

Mrs

W

T

G

M

A.

0

of

Dover left

[or

'Edgar Bedenbaugh Will lea'e Sat
urday fan AsheV1l1e, N C. where he
Wlll 00

Jomed by

DeLoach

H.'g,n.

for

trip to BIInrcliff on the
Y Tbey Will V1S1t [rlCnds

Annapohs

and

Phlladelph18
-

ATTENTION, LADIESI
BrlDg your hemstlkh1ng. two rna
ehtn68, qUick BeT.V1Ce, all work guar-

Irned to Wesleynn College, Macon,
after spending the week end With her
anteed.
pare"ts, Judge and Mrs J F Bran

Stllckland

Mrs

Alfred

MRS

J

B

Mrs

B

V

Account

John
to the

swect

II

was a

Grand

course

Colhns,

handsome
W83

cover

of

nsed

as

pOints/in

Baby

wore

"retty party frock of cornl wltb
Mts
Waters
trlmmmgs of SlIver
crepe

becommg

In

peach flat
black and gold

For tota! fares, schedules, sleeping
apply to nearest ticket agent.

WANTED
GEO E WILSON. Brooket. Gu
Large colored or white family who
can run 2 Or 8 plows, 00
bal! and
at

once

five guests

were

present

RECEPTION FOR MRS ROGERS
Satul day afternoon the woman3
m.,SlondlY ,0clCty of the
Baptist
church entertamed With nn mformal

rcceptlOn at thc boma of Mr.s Homer
SImmons on North Main street hon
E
C Roge'rs, who left
orlng M,..

Tuesday

fo)

CinCinnati,

make her home

OlllO,

,

.

-

CEJ'iTRAL

car

OF

GEORGIA
The Right W,,"y

Mrs

E

Mr.

C

W

E

Mrs

nedy,

Simmons
I'<l1s

J

G

memory

Rogers Mrs 0 N Berry.
Dekle, Mrs CeCil Ken
E A Smith. Mrs Frank
Mrs

Howell

Cone

and

of Franch
ing

m

frappe W1th

serving

were

cake

Mrs

AaslSt

Frank Par-

SA�GENT.
Sar,..,nt & Eve=Jtt'. 5 & 10 Store ker, Mrs T F Brannen, Mr. J E
(l9Dov-tfc)
--"..ozJI\iJ)l\I'm� DoDenoo �Ild !drs James A BraI1aD

.;.._.......;

.

,

--

used,

WE HAVE, JUST RECEIVED A BEAUTtFUL UNE OF
DRESSES IN GEORGETfES, FLAT CREPES AND
CREPE DE CHINES, Special price, from____________

LADIES' SILK HOSE
_

8ge

SILK JERSEY KNICKERS
light shade ... $2.50 value

$1.65

LADIES' SLIPPERS, lateat
atylea and c:c1or... $9 value_

$5.00

SeligOlan's

no

than

larger

the

cord

(LADORA n PlANS FOR I GEORGIA FINANCIERS
VETERANS'
GUESTSJl_ THE CITY

•

ling

$3 .95 $ 18.50
to

&

complete liDe

of Men's

DRESS SUrFS
(t.,guJar $35.00 Value, speclal-

$18.50
DRY
GOODS

Store
STATESBORQ,. GA_

C1V1C

and patriotic

other SOCieties

are

orgal)!zatlons
proYldlOg

and

teams. of

volunteer
who are Bsslsbng
the Cltlz�n. FinanCe Committee In

,,":o'rkerB,

securlng pledges to the $36,000 con
ventlon fund
Subscribers are give n

to,

about 10 o'clock Friday Georgia aDd succeed With him
He was seen With the cord I
"Tbe Changmg South," an article
night
m hiS hand while buymg a stamp at
'n a recent Issue of the C6untry Gen
I
a
Informmg the de tieman, pubhshed m Philadelphia, has
cigal store
vat�r operator that he hud some 1m- been the direct cause of numerous
portant wOlk to do, he requested tnqUlllCS for farm lands In Georgm,
that he not be disturbed
Lester called him
MIS

would
Bald

•

-

!.._�!__."!"....��..�-""!----------'---_-__-------.....iNII--_�_�

anti the edltol has referred many of

the

these to the Georgia AssocmtlOn,
o'clock yesterday whose methods he studied on his, lSlt
tnformed that he to GCOIgla
In wrltmg tp the asso
be home shortly, the coroner cmtlOn for fUl the1 mformatlol\, sev
o'clock yesterilay eral of the 'V11ters quote the editor
3
About
on

about 1
was

went
mornmg the elevator operato}
to the fifth floor to see If he was
I cady
to go, but, seemg the light
the oitf1ce, did not opeh hiS
III
on

Ollver W Washmgton, Jamtor,
and James Bryant, the elevator op�
erator, opened the oft'lce at 5 40
o'clock when 'M. Leste. stili did not
found the
rmg for the elevator, and

"you

saymg,

as

upon 'the

bhe

may

fully depend

mformatlOn given you

by

Georgia AssociatIOn"

s arc especmlly
"Ready-to go" farms
described III "Georgla/' the magazme
of the assoclallon, whlClj means a
fal m With bmldlgs, lD good condltlon,

Most

o�

mterested

the wntel

m

the

alrangements fOl asslstante
flnancmg a farmer, so that a new
munedmtely notified Patrolman J. A. settler and hiS family n�ed only to
Plasp'hol, who was on duty m f. ont make the payment and move m
of the Hotel Sqvannah
As a result of spec,.1 Issues of the
The coroner was notified by the magazme
carrymg
advertwmg of
pohce department and arrlV10g at Georg," farm lands, combmed With
body hangmg from the

transom

They

and Wlth
m

the office at 6 a'clock, ordered the other agencies co operatmg With the
to
body cut down and turned over
G�orgla ASSOCiation, at least 1,000
Henderson Brothers. The famlly was famlhes from other states h",ve set
D.
ohce
the
department.
tIed on Georgla farms .. ,thm the
notified by
One railroad alone
B Le.ter, hi. father ,. In Ardmore, last two years
Okla, and ..a> notified by telegram glves the aSSOCiatIon credit for the
of hlB son's death
There will be, no inquest, the
He declared
coroner said yesterday.
that he wlll SlJl1l the death certificate,
of death as suicide
gl lI1g the cauae
from despondency wh"e temporary"y

'unbalanced
��

,...
�

LesVolr

was a

Il�tive
-

settlement on Its Imea of 300 tobacco
tanners WIthin the last year.
•

,

,

elflce

doo,

We .bo have

•

BA N KERS OF GROUP ONE HOLD

_REGULAR

ANNUAL

CONFER-

ENCE HERE TUESDAY

Seventy

I Clers,

'or

more

Georgia

finan-

comprlSmg the Blembers of
Group 1 of the GeorglB Bankers Assoc lOtion, were gues," of Statesboro
Tuesday In their regular annual

'group meetlOg

BeSides the members of the g'lou(1, there was a sort
of fly;itlg squadron of finanCiers from

ticket,

$200. JUnior season
$100. smgle admlSslon, 75

cents

COUNTY AGENT NOTES
far: fi:�d J:�:tl;�:�:: �e!;I�:;,S���

��:;.t: �:':E���p!��:e��::�I�:��

ours

If every

inDn

"If,

IS

as

of

throgp
Supermtendent 01-

follo\\ s

Primary GrAde.

��K!:� �a�orr.�nti�d b."e�e��ocu:?�

.tate orgaDlZatlon to manage
a state-Wide 'development campaign,
and hiS conung here was In
anee

of his work

He

further-I

comes

Irom

Florida, where he h •• been Similarly
employed for the past few months
F'ollowmg the buslness SCSSlOn, the

Sp.lhng-FlrSt, Susie Mae Hell
dnx, Olllft' Bay, second, Euna LaDler,
Nevils, third, Jewell Cook, Brooklet.
Gra....... Gr.MI ..

Readmg-Fll'st, Wendell Staple
ton, NeV1ls, second, Zedna Woodcock,
Nevils, second, Zedn" Woodcock.
Brooklet; th.rd, �uth Mallard, lIiddleground

,

Portal; second, C .M. Nevila, Be';'"
ter; third, Sarah Dell, Brooklet.
Plano-FI!'1It, Frank Rushing, War
nock; second, )iartha· Robertao':',
Qrooklat; thIrd, 'Mlldred 'Ow.-..
Register
I
c.ounty farmers

explamlng the ,alue of vetch and
how to grow It, by authorities from
the State College of Agriculture, and
agncultural arents of the Central of
It IS hoped that
Georgia Rallv.ay
a

number of Bulloch

arsena.te

who
on

Intend

calCium
seaoon Will

using

cotton th"

lng

In a

Grove,

Baker,

third,
"

Pariah,

Ethelyn

Bl\ oklet

I

Readlag-Flrst,

OUlda

B�.

Brooklet, second, Lenon Nese"dth,
NeV1ls, third, Stella Sandifer. Rer:-I
'

IIi!Pt

DeclamatlOn-FlTst, DamOn Davia,
Nevils, second, Arnold Hendnx, 11111dleground
'-ebra-Flrst, MYrtle Gillam,
Register; .econd, Ethel B.nDett�
Nevil.; third, Clean Parr..lb, Portllf.
Plano-Fu-st, QUid. Bry.n, Brook
let, second, Mme Hendrix, Port.lf
'

third, J e .. ell Cook, Brooklet.

Spelllng-FllIIt,

begin thinkmg about lay

�

Inez

SIIIJt, Portal�
Nesmith, NeYiJIt;

All those intereated
co-operatlve car lots will

secletlee,
.

The

judr:es

In

the

hterary

�

readinl and declamatio.,
Rev W T. Ganade, Mrs Pete Em
J
M. Phagan; m p,ano, Mia
mett,
Coleman, Mrs Roger Holland, Mn.
Pete Donaldson, In arithmetiC, Jur
rUI Matthews, m algebra, �hss Nao";'
Parker, m .pelhng, Mrs Arthllir
were,

In

Turnet"
as

In athletic events the"
follows

mners ... ere

da.h
60-yard
(gIrls)
FirBt.
Byrd, Dennmnrk, second.
DaVIS, Nevils, third, Sybil WIL
hams, Brooklet
76-yard dash (girls) -F,r.t, Ml8S
Wynne, Portal, second �hss Akins,
lIf.lddleground, third, M,s. DeLoach,
-

EUnIce
Thed

NeVils

Potato raCe (gUlls) _':Flrst, M,s.
Marsh, Mlddleground, second, M15S
Riggs, Nevlls, third, 1I115S NeVIls,

Register
Egg race (wo""n)-�rst, )fiss
Brannen,
MLSS
RegIster, second,
Wynne, Portal, thlrd, MISS Akms,
Nevlls

Basketball
MISS Akm.,

,

throw

(glrls)-Flrst,

Register, second, Ml8$
BraDnen, Denmark, third, MISS Ay
cock, Brooklet.
Sack race (men teachero)-FlrBt,
Purcell, Novlls; second, Stranp,
Warnock; third, Cromartie, Mlddle

ground.
50-yard dash (httle boys) -F.rst,
Scott, Brooklet; second, Sban
dlln, Stll.son: third, Tom Tucker,

Geo.

Beaister.

76:yaid dash (boy.)
FlrBt,
Howell, BroGklet, .second, Nelso.,
Ponal; third, De a�b, Ne s.
world for a whlle a man gets the lilt
lOO-yfIrd dash (boys)
F�
Recieter: aecoDd, GrimJI,
pression that most of the sinwle wo Akin.,
to
are
I.e.fteld.
.ret married and Portal; tblrd, Clark,
tryinl
Illen
arMed one. are tr.ying
dash (110,..)
moet of the
110-yard
FInt,
-

-

-

I

'II

Hiria 5"'001

supply.

THIEVES PLY TRADE
AMONG CAR OWNERS

I

tal; secQnd, Le�h" Proll8Cr,

Ruth

N llaree
second.
third, Ruth Larley, Brooklet.
In literary event.. the point. __
In J>UY1nl 18
by each school ,"ro as follo_:
see the county ageDt or Mr. Josh T.
Nesnuth
CalCium arsenate IS cheap Brooklet, 87: Nevila, 60; Portal,! 45;
Relioter, 38, M,ddleground, 12: War
th,. year
nock, 10; OllifF Bay, 10, Stilson, .�
Tyson Gran, 6
do well to

,

p,or-I
�

�pelhrig-Flr.t,

Will

avail themselves of this oppor
other parts of the state, lOeludll1K.
repr.esentahvcs of larger banks and tur,ty to see \\hat vetch IS domg m
bUSiness institutions, who are attend� the county
Ing the various group meetmgs, to
the number of twent) or more
Bulloch county farmers ate taking
The buslOes. seSSlOns were held m
the BudltOriUm of the High School a great Intereh m the five-acre cotbUilding III the forenoon, which was ton and corn contests QUite unum·
preSided over by J J Cornell of Sa ber ha,e enrolled m both contests the
vannah, vice preSldent of the group, past week
All enrollments must be
Rev J II! Foster of the Statesboro
lO
the hands of the county agent
Methodist church opened the meetWith
by
May 1.t, so those who Intend
ln�
an lOvocatlon, followed by
an address of welcome by Muyor H
En
jOlnlOg should do so at onc.
C Parker
To thiS welcome, Gordon rollment blanks
may be had at county
L Groover of Savannah responded
agent's cdl'lce for both contests and
InsplratlOnal talks were made by
at the Sell !sand Bank for corn con
W T Anderson of the Macon Tele

by the

Brooklet

Declamation-FlrBt, Robert Lue
ter, Brooklet, second, Leeland Hay,etch so"n
by Mr Powell m cogood, Nevils; third, A J Metto, IIi&£.
operation With the Agricultural Dedleground
pllrtmet of the Central of Georgla
Arithmetic-FIrat, Dolly Mo�
Short talks will be made,
Rallway

V1s1tors were guests of the Statesboro bankers at a luncheon at the
Jaeckel Hotel
A number of States
boro Citizen! were mVlted also to par
In
thiS
tlclllate
occaSion, and more
than a hundred sat at the tables
The Statesboro Orchestra made musIc
An
epidemiC of petty th,evmg
durmg the luncheon hour, which ex
out m Statesboro Saturday
tended from 2 30 to 4 o'clock
headqual ters, Ansley Hotel MezzanMany of the vIsitors form neighbor- mght, operatlOns bemg dlrected en
me, Atlanta, or to the Atlanta Lowry
109 countlCs left for their homes 1m tlrely, so fat as learned, agamst
NatlOnal Bank, treasurer and deposl- mediately followmg the
luncheon, owners of cars
while those who remalOed over fOl
tal y of the fund, at Atlanta
Two persons repOl-t the theft of
Five thousund disabled world war the mght .tram, eomprlsmg chl"ny thF overcoats from thClr cars as
they
I clerred to as n flYIDP.' squad
gloup
vetel ans at e expected hel e fm the
ron, wele taken fOl n llde though the stood m the streets, one had a spare
big concla.ve, conSldCl ed the most Im� county
tlr.e stolen from hiS car, and almost
As a ftmshlng touch to the occa
pOl tant and one of the largest cele
half a dozen bad their tanks .obbed
brltlCS Will be mcluded 111 the hst of SlOn, u fish supper was served at Lake of
gasohne durmg the mght
View Countly Club lO the evenmg
nnd
a
score
of
dlstmgulshed guests
It was durmg the early part of the
Some twenty or more of the finnn�
wearers of the Conglesslonal Medal
clers were present on thiS occaSlOn, evenmg that the th,evlOg began
A
of Honol, the Umted States' highest nnd \, ere JOined by fifty 01 more
Ford coupe standmg In iront of the
decoration for extraordinary bl avery, StatesbOl 0 Citizens
Times office about 8 o'clock was rob
The general comment among the
are expected along With hunrlreds of
bed of an overcoat At the same time
VISltOl s mdlcated dellght at the re
othel wearelS oti outstanumg decota
anothel overcoat was taken from n
ceptlOn accorded them here
tlons and aUI es for valor In actIOn
Fled 'f llamel was elected vice
car
near
the hourt house square
T)1e opemng "eSSlOn Will take place pi eSldent of the group for the ensu About two blocks fronl the Times
'''Ith
He
EdWin
Groover
109
year
Monday mormng. June 21, 10 the city
in the reSidential section, a
G
Jesse .Johnston, J
Watson and office,
auditorium
Madame
Ernestine
Pete Donr,ldson,
secretary of the lady passed the 'rea, of a n.e'ghbor's
Schumann-He1Ok, world famous SlOg Chamber of Commerce, largely dl prenllses and came upon a negro man
el and beloved Gold Star Mother, Will t ected the actlvltles of the occasion
walking put of the neighbor's yard
sing "Taps" and "The Stat Spangled m Statesbolo
With !l pump anrl a tm cup m hiS
H
The National> Command,
Banner
hands
Demandmg to know what
SPECIAL SERVICES BEGIN
of the
ers 111 Chief
Umted States
AT METHODIST CHURCH he was domg, he rephed that he
Confederate Veterans, Grand Army
She mform'ed the
worked there
of
the
Umted
States
A serles of specml services Will be
Repubhc,
neighbor and he mvestlgated and
at
the
next
l'olethodlst
Sunday
Spanish War Veterans, Veterans of gm
found that the cap haa been re,!,ov
to contmue through ten days
FOrelgll Wars, American LeglOn antj church.
or longer.
The pastor. Rev J. M ed from, hi. gas tank but no gas
other patrlOtlc and veterans'
Foster, Will be a!!81sted 'n the meet taken. II'he next mornmg, however,
Will be on tbe speakers' program
II. inlt by. Rev. E. P. Drake, pastor of he found that the
job had been re
m"ssed balld of 'one hundred plCee. the Methodist church at Rochelle. newed and the tank emptied. Three
11'111 furnish patrlOtlc and popular Services W111 he held tWice dally-at
:00 a m and 8.00 p. m. A cordia, cars at tbe re.,dence of W. W. De
musIc for the occasIon.
The leglon ,10
lnVttatlon Is extended to all the peo Loach were "m.lIked" during thti
of VISiting disabled veter.ns, delepIe to. attend thea� meetings, not night
gates, alternates -and their eomrade3, only the people of the city, but from
will be accorded"the center and frnnt the surroundln� community.
After
around
tlll.
rubberlDg

be a wonderful row. In the auditorium; and
Bl\eclal
worked aa bard places 11'111 alao be reaerved for Golc!
for his religious denom.inatlon III he Star Motllers and Fathers, the vet
,. wilhng to work for bis political erans of 1881-86 alld other 1I0nored
of SaVIn· party
lJUeato of the cit alid convention ••
,
Wouldn't

town

the kmdness

day, Afternoon-The Oakley
Company, cQncert Clark M

ticket

1:h18 IUlstery 8hlp tl) C 11." whlrh went ashore 00 the rock, coast
south or the TYDe England. Is now 10 the haDds o� ship wreckers. a. It 11'88
found Impossible to noat her
1 he picture .hows a crone. erected on top or
" .urr. Urtlng out some or the eDgine-room
lear,

a

Mr

contests

The complete hst of wmnere for
the day, given to the Time.

"

bel,g

ey,dently

telephone

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

40 EAST MAIN STREET

the afternoon of the 16th

letting ready t<> sell out everythlllg
Lester In Mame, where I have to struggle
Ie beheved to have stood .... found all summer to hve through the wm
from the do�rway, ter.
.. few feet
I'm going to load my family m
kicked It afte.· a truck ami start for Georgia,
where he had
trus}
tymg th� rope about hiS neck f!aar.'h
th� Georlla A!!8ocUlt.on to locat",

hiS

,

.•

lOt?cord

hemp

was

mornmg and

Watson pre,"ded over the
book
The
pretty color

scheme o[ yellow and whlt� was car
ned out In the damty refreshments

on

115

RAILWAY

--SPECIALS FOR

__

daughter

tr

(laprltp)

aL_1

hiS

house

literary

athletiC

Readmg-First, Dorothy Cromley,
Brooklet, second, Margaret DeLoach,
lectlll
e
liThe
EIChelberger
Fireside
Portal, th" d, LUCile Riggs, Reg!oter.
Night-Clark M Eichelberger, lec
Arithmetic-First, Leona Tucker,
ture, "1'he Dreamer ," The Oakley
Register, second, Dreta Akms, Stll
Concert Compnn�, entertainment
PrlCeg of admiSSion WIll be, adult, son,
!\Iarton
third,
AJdermaa,
senson
Tlhrd
Concert

Flank E Mitchell, poultly spocml
\V111 lhake hiS monthly VISit to the
county on Wednesday and ThUl sda"

them to the

FrIday was Field Day for U.
shools of Bulloch
county, and State.
boro was the mecca to
whIch all
fac.es were turned on that
day. Thou
sands of pupils from the
count..,.
schools met here, and
Intere"h'e
event. were staged In
and

ment

1St

unbal

Le.ter\

reservatIOns, etc,

=---------------------------------

$1.50 value, going

POULTRY SPECIALIST TO
MAKE �ONTHl Y VISIT

TllC subject to
April 14th and 15th
be discussed at the meetmgs Will be
All poultrymen who
record keepmg
keep records are requested to b1 mg

Saturday

The program for the week Ie as fol
lows
First day, Afetrnoon--Gerl'. SWISS
Alpme Singers and Yo diers, enter
tamment. Dr Guy Morse Bmgham,
lecture;" "Untitled Comers"
Night-Dr Guy Morse Bmgham,
lecture, "The Thinker ," Gerl's SWISS
Alpine Smgers and Yodlers, concert
Second day, Afternoon-The Kel
lams and -Charlotte Chamberhn, .,n
tertamment. Dr J WlIhalll Terry,
lecture "Prodigal America"
Night-Dr J Wilham Terry. lec
lure, "The Craftsman." The Kellams
nnd Charlotte Chamberhn, entcrtam

MystlC

ofl

contlnumg lhrougb

a.!!!!_

who left

of the otTice r�cealed a note wr.tten me 1!!here -I can g;t ahead"
t4e optlQl\-,Pf P!lV� t"elr pled!!.s as
late as .'une 1',
on a scratch pad on
Needless to 8ay, Secretory F H
by Mr
It IS requested that all remittances
The note contomed n few Abbott ,of the Georgm AssoclatlOn,
b,. desk.
disconnected .entences, With 'a prayer
looking forward to meellng that be made payable to A,. G CJtndlo".
for hiS 111 daughter, and was turnod Mame fanner and soemg him settled chairman of the Fmance Committee',
and that contrlbutlOns to be sent
over to the fattuly by the coroner
on a Georgi. farm, where he Will suc
I
the facts gathered ceed and WTlte back home fOl h15 either to the Disabled A.merlcan yetAccordmg
I
relatives and friends to Jom him m erans' n.atlonal conventIOn committee
by the coroner, llir Lester went

"

to

The home )Vas tastn

__

"I read m the Country Gentleman adJacent counties and CltlCS repre
the article about Georgia farms and .ented 1 n the hst of sub.crlptlOns ai,
graph, who IS alBo preSident of the teot
doubled and tied around the .,11 of Georgia people," he wrote, "and the ready received
new state Wide organization, Greater
The numerous unlto of the Fed- Georgia, Incorpornted. by Dr H F
the �ransom over the doorwuy be- editor referred me to the Georgia As
Those
tweeD the mam office and Mr Les- socilltion for mformatioD.
So I'm erated Women's Clubs of Atlanta, McKeen, executive secretary of the

Saturday Afternoon, Apnl 24, "T.A:NN,HAEUSER"
Saturday Evenmg, Apnl 24, "IL TROVATORE"

model of

embrOidered

father,

awl.y

JEWELs

a

wore a

his

In
upon him
nttle rehef from

ter's pnvate dfFlce
A Chairs upon which

'Ip AGIA€CI "
Thursday Afternoon: April 22, "THE
OF
THE MADONNA"
FrIday Evening, Apnl 23, "LUCIA Dl LAMMERMOOR

chicks

the favors The bnde-elect

were

1I1noss of

The

penCil

Monday Evening, 'April 19, "AIDA."
Tuesday Evening, April 20, "DON QUIXOTE."
Wednesday E\tening, Apnl 21, "LA BOHEME."

MISS V,V.l1ln Donaldson presided over the punch bowl and MISS
Ida Mae Shearouse over the glfts
the victrola

ot

I

The cItIzen. of Brooklet Will pre
a three-days RadcliJl'e Chautau BULLOCH
COUNTY
SCHOOL.
CHILDREN MEET IN CONTESTS
que next "'eek, beginninJr Thursday
OF SKIU. AND AM.

sent

n

mentally

weighed hea"ly

piece of

Pro ...am

m10ts

played

Opera. April 19-24. 1926

Fare and one-half round trip from
GeorlPa and
Alabama, open to the public.
Dates of sale April 18-24, inclus1Ve; final hmlt
April 27

a centerpiece, while at Intervals were
placed bowls of yellow and w�te

and

P.�ESENT
SCHOOl FIElD DAY
�
CHAUTAUqUA PROGRAM WAS GALA OCCASlort

�'

PHONE 312

Th,rty

At

Den

by

A bowl of daffodil

lace

pretty half baSIS,

Burney,

Simmons,

Smith
re

Mrs

the

Servmg
Mrs

were

Waycross, "hcre he
fully docorated With baskets of yela posltlOn
Mrs Blunlow JasmIne llnd feathm y fern
The
son will Jom him later and
they Will llghts were shaded W1tll
yellow, cast
make their home there
a mellow glow over the 100m In
Lng
Blrth-Mr and Mrs G C Gould which thc
g\lests were entertamed
of Claxton announce the birth of a Mrs
S W LeWls 1 ecelved the guests
son March 17th
He hus been gl\ en and
presented them to the recClvmg
the nnme George Clarence, Jr
Mrs
ltne, winch '\85 composed of the of
Gouud before her marrlage W,I" M,ss ficels of the
In the 'recelV
society
ner Mae DeLoach
109 hne were Mrs Homer

a
month's
have returned to their home
Hudson. N
Columbla, S C, after a VlSlt to

mother,

Brunson

Wednesday

son

MISS Nellle Ruth Brannen hus

bunllles

has sccured

m

ter

Easte,

luncheon

were

to

und Mrs J. W
Peacock of
Eastlll.1lI wele the guests durmg the
Mrs J
B .sennett of Stilson has
week of her parents, Judge and Mrs
ret.m ned home after a three months'
J F Brannen
ViSit to her chtlclren In Wmtcr Gar
Misses MSlgulet and Aldma Cone den,
FIn, also her sister 111 Plant City
liave returaed to Wesleyan College and relatives 10 Tampa
Mueon nfter spendmg the sprmg
hobdays at home
MISS Eugenia Ganett o[ Winston

The favors

g"en the honbree

where

room

served

dining table

Mays

Olhlf Ba Mrs James A. DaVIS
M,ss V,rg1016 Grimes, a student at
ker have retulned to thmr home at
Tlftol' after II VI Sib to Mr and Mrs Agnes Scott ColI<lge, Decatur, IS the
guest of hel parents, MI and Mrs
Rog., Holland
MISS Pnuhne Brooks of Montezuma F N Grimes, durmg the hohdays
J

dlDmg

Mrs

BROOKLET TO

MAINE FARMER
TRUSTS GEORGIA

•

EXCURSION FARES TO A11..ANTA

Mrs Fred Lanier, MISS Arlme Zetterower and Mias Annie Smith.
On the

Thursday afternoon the Treasure
Elder W H Crouse IS vlSltmg hiS Seekers ot the Methodist Sunday
daughter, MISS Mildred Crouse, at school entertamed With an. !Dformal
KISSimmee, Fla and Mrs J T Jones luncheon at the home of Mrs Jes.e
at Miami
0 Johnston on Savannah avenue, m
Mrs
W
H
Knkland and MISS hanOI of M,s 0 lIj Berry, who leaves
MyrtiS Alderman of Port Royal. S C. 10 the nel\1 (utUie for Charlotte, N
VISited Mr and Mrs
Bin Edmunds C, to make hCl home
Mrs Johnston
last II eek end
used 10 decorating her pratt) home
Mr and Mrs Jesse Watels of Met an abundance o[ peach blo.soms
ebildren of Savannah were the guests
A 'ery mteresllng program was
durmg the "eek of Mrs Leona Ever tct and Mrs W E Gould Wel e the
ett.
guests of Mr and "'Irs George Gould a>ranged by 'Mrs E C Moore and
IIlr and Mrs M E Gnmes retm n
In Claxton Sunday
Mrs
Edwm Groover
"'flss Evelyn
ed Tuesday from Savannah, where
l\fr
and Mrs Lonnie DaVIS and Coleman was gIven a dainty hand
they attended the ShnnCl8 convcn children of Savannah werc the week kcrchlCf us prize In a ftowCl romance
tion
end guests or hlS parents, 1\11
and A book of, WISh:eS from the clnss was
Mrs

PREETORIUS
MEA1� MARKET
37 EAST MAIN ST.

NOL. 3S-NO. "

a

-

ALL TIMES

kitchen

guests

is

REUNIOI,

IN TOWN,

Elza!>eth Blitch

Gordon Bhtch

Lester who

at 3 o'clock
Everybody mterested
lIt
poultry IS inVited to these meet·
conversatolns he saw
IS as
The schedule of meetmgs
logs
•
persuaded that contlDual SOTrOW over follows
the Illness of hi. httle girl and other
a
LeWIS
14th-9
111.
Wednesday,
dlllBPPOlntments W1th which they
Akins, 11 30 a m., East Side Eggel y, CI'TIZENS
were acquainted caused hiS mmd to
COMMITTEE
SEEKS
B
2
Mrs
C
00
pm.
Statesboro,
give way under the stram to such
FUND OF $35,000 TO DEFRAY
Lee's, 4 30 pm. W H Smith's
an extent that he took blS own h[e
EXPENSES
Thursday, 15th-9 '00 am, Reg
The death of !IIr Lester came ..
Ister, C A Warnock's and others,
a profound shock to hiS many friends
Atlanta, Ga, April 6 -The Inten11 30 am. E L Anderson's, 3 00
Slve personal sohcltatlOn of pubhc
and bustness aSSOCiates, even though
COUI t house, StatesbolO
pm,
were
"pmted cItizens and busmess firms
they
acquamted With hiS
E P ,JOSEY. County Agent
of Atlanta fo, a fund of $85,000 to
Investt�
troubles In Borne measure
re
handle preparations for und sponsor
gallon by the coroner, 'however,
an
elaborate enterMunment 1111<1 l1evealed the fact that"the abt had been
ceptlOn program at'the sixth annual
carefully planned several hours he
fore he carried It mto eft'ect
nahonnl conventIOn of the DlsnbJed
American Veterans of the World
The hour of 'Mr Lester's death was <
<
set b} the coroner as probably after
War, to he held hele June 21 to
1 o'clor.k 10 tile morning, as hiS ,"fe
Atlanta, Ga , Aprll 5 -Away down started here today, uDde. the dlr cAsa G
culled him at the dfflee at that bour East, close to tb.e storm-swept coast tlon df Mr
C'andler , S ,
and talked With him for a few mm- of Mame, a farmer bred of fightmg chllirmnn of the Fmance Committee
All
classes, mtere.ts and groups of
ute� he stat 109 at that tim. that he eight months of wmtcr to wrest a h\
would be home Within a short while 109 from a rocky SOli, " preparmg to Atlanta are belllg mVlted to partlclthe
due
to
m
the city Wide movement to
was
Death
move
to
strangulatlOn,
Georgla-In a complete pate
announced after a careful faith that he
coroner
wllf find not only a mild sub.Crlbe to the natIOnal conventlOn
exammatlOn of the body and an m- chmate and a fertile farm at a fll" fund; and those a.soClated With the
the Clrcumstanecs A price, but a square deal
Fmance Committee report numerous
vesllgatlOn

had

A FULL UNE OF GOOD FAT BEEF ON HAND AT

was

was

*

FOR MRS

M, ..

Shearouse dll'ected the

inVited

el s were

honormg

and

tea

ANYWHER,&

w140w,

Mrs

The regular
meetlllg'
monthly meetmg of the Poultry As·
It IS known thnt 'Mr Lester
�nced
soclatlOn Will be held at the court
for some time past had felt discour

aged

$1.25

PHONE YOUR ORi>ER IN AND YOU CAN PAY FOR
IT A.T YOUR DOOR

weddmg Will be an mterestmg
Th.
tnkmg pl�ce Aprll 9th

and Mrs

a

•

ToWIll Talk
Coff_, 4-1tI ..

WE DELIVER YOUR ORDER

R

beautifully decorated With
yellow JRsmme and dogwood, the
pretty. Easter scheme of yellow and
w:hlte bemg carTied out
Upon Dr
rlvmg the guests were met by Mrs
W Bruce Donaldson nnd presented
to, the recClvmg Ime, which was formed In the pretty hvmg room
In the
Ime were Mrs
recelvlDg
Waters,
MISS Bhteh. Mrs Watkms, 1I1l'!t Bli
he Robertson, Mrs MmnlO Robertson

hall o[ the Jaeckel

P, etty

ftlled With

home

011

$1.00

"ell know

while

spondency

I

Bar-I

.'0

afternoon

event

PurvIs

Mrs

decOl ated

ferns

Mrs

With

hostess

Wilham Robertson, Jr,
Edgar PaTTish and

OUBC, J

pretty

5

pouDd.

1926

nwrnmg

was

only recently appomt
ed, and attorney,\t-law, \, as found
dead m hiS oft'lce 10 the Savannah
]lank and Trust Compan) bUlldmg
eally yesterday morning, havmg tu\:;
hiS pwn Ltfe by strangulatlOn
en
through use of a piece of hemp cord
HIS friends beheve, and the death
certificate W111 also say, that dea�h
came through SUICide because of de

,

son, J r, L Y1Mn P arsons, Fred Sh ear-

shower

party

16

SUGAR

Wilham Robert-

J

0

occaSlon

the rook

Mrs

Turner,

len

oCommlSSlonel,

$1 60

_

besides

...

51.301
SDowdrift Lard
s-itl backet

and

nah

hiS

Lester of this city
Shrme
'rhe follOWing account of IllS tragic
death IS taken.. from the Savannah
Mornmg News of Sunday
Richard M Lester, Ulllted States

,

TEA AND SHOWER
Lee
Wednesday "fternoon Mrs
Moore Waters "ntertalned With D

PURVIS HOSTESS

sOClll1 affairs

were

�ey K��::;;on,

About

even\ng

Among the pretllCst of last week

Auburndale, F'la,
her .'Stor, Mrs
Gordon

to

color

lte

80e

Mias

Bhteh,
MISS
M158 AnDle Smltli,
MISS EUDlce Parsons, MISS Marguer

whose

Hotel

MISS Nelle Blackburn Ita. ,elm ned
f10m

the

thllty guests enjoyed the
MRS

has
VISIt

n

Wilham H

Misses

and Mrs

Dublln

In

Edmunds
nftel

1

Mr

Tampa lind St Petersburg, Fla
I Mr and Mr. A J Flankhn, Mrs
vunLors In Savannah Saturday
Lee F Anderson and Mrs E J Foss
M,. A
W ',uattl.ollur,' h.,
VISited frlCnds m Brooklet Sunday
Mr and Mrs Walter Ollilft' of Reg
turned to her home lD Savannah "ft..,.
viSit to Mrs

plnymg
Robertoon.

SI.00

__

THURSDAY. APRIL 8,

Mr Lester was an act iva member of
in Bul the order and .....
past master of Solo
loch county and had a large family mon's lodge
He was also a member
of
F
a
R
nephew
connection, being
of the Alee Patrol
the
Mr Lester

33e

__

Saturday

hour

$1.45

tOe =c:..

_

SDowdriftLard
4-1t1 bucket

favors

were gwen as

Those

was

throughout

course

queta

furmshed by the local
orchestra W1th the help of Mr and
Mrs J C Davis, J C, Jr, and Harold Bnumrmd of Claxton
Punch was

Dr lind Mrs Juhan Quattlebaum
of Jack.onVllle, .Ii'Ia, were VIS I
I of
!tors here last week end
Savannah were the guests Sunday
lIr. G
Mrs W H S,mmons
M
Strickland and Rev
served
W J Roberts w111 spend thi. week
aDd :Mrs J M. Foster were V1S1tors

lee,

little

enjoyable

S

�

the evenmg and then an
Mmlature bride's bOll

dunng

lC"

affan

honoring the colBarney
Frankhn
Morns,
The spacious hvmg room
lege .et
are attendmg the Chevrolet denLers'
W,IS beautifully decorated With crepe

&114 'Mrs. Bill S,mmons
Dowse

course

eDlng of last week

A.verltt and Sam

-f7':':"�0:�t�f h�:v:'�r:��. oP:;t I me�tl�: ��a�!I;n'�':1l
:J

snlnd

served

wcs

m

ed

and

n.

ISltOI

lovely

a

sOWIng,

coffee

I

C1S8� added to the attTactlveness of
the pretty home
The guejlt of honor
m
W1th hot W83 presented a lovely bottle of perfume
Mtnts nnd almonds were se"�

Ilttrnctlvely deconed
red and green
After two hours
werc

Savannah Friday
of the spung hOldays was the dance
MrB M B Glrardenll of ,�ow York
given nt the home of Misses ThetiS
is
City
spendmg some tIme With her and Johnnte Barnes On Thursday c\'

Claxton: urothe.,

.n.uted her Sister, Mrs B
..vera! daya last week

Morl,"on and

A

last week end at Adrmn

VISiting, relatives
�lr
and Mrs
OhlO,

E

tamed

.,

Myrta Cook Lester, he IS survived
by two daughters, MISS Margaret El

lng the arrival

------------------

No. :I c.uI
TOMATOES

'

Richard M Lester of Savannah, son Ardmore yesterday at noon At the
of D B Lester, ended his life by funeral the MasoniC order Will at
hanling at his law oll'lce at an early tend and conduct their bunal service

For SATURDAY
CASH ONLY

I

I

<lurmg

STATESBORO, GA.

roome

tee

•

student at St.
Mary's College, Raleigh, N C, and
Myrta. a httle girl, also his father,
D B Lester, who has been out of
WAS WELL KNOWN AND HAD the city for several months re.,dmg
LARGE FAMILY CONNECTION In Ardmore, Oklahoma
IN BULLOCH.
Funeral arrangements are awatt

(26mch2tp)

four tables were placed for
A pretty !!8lad COUrse was
served
Tbose plaY1ng were M!'1I R
L Cone, Mrs B A Deal, Mrs Le ...

.�

.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

lESTfft· ENDS" UFI·
IN DESPONDENT MOOn

HOWARD, Prop.

MlJ.in Street

...

I

}Co_lidated

.

SHAVE 15c
H. E.

WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

To Please.

All Work Guaranteed

bridge

Woman'.

the

the

Tvia

•

-

ilullodl TIIa .. lIloItab1lalaed lel:.l
JAII� 1'7 1111
8tataboro Nne, Ilaablialled 1111
IItIItelboro Baal., 1l"!J1IaIaed 111" .....eo_Ddated Dec__ I, 1820.

where

present

•

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Monday

in

We Try

a

,

IN THE HEART·OF A
GREAT SEcrJON

,

�

Give Us

HAIR CUT 2Sc
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Savannah last wee I I i
teacher With an Easter
egg hunt on
Lotti. McElveen spent last
and Mrs Charles Cone were
Tuesday afternoon at her bome on
week end Wlth relntlves In Stilson
"181 tors m Macon last week end
Games were play'
Mrs J B Robinson and MISS Ethel South Main street
llllss Gladys Clark 15 spendmg the
beautiful drcsa of brown satin-beck
cd and punch was served
Sixteen
WlIson of Dover spent Tuesda In the
week with relatives m Savannah
y
crepe with slippers to match
children were
Col Fred T Lamer 18 at�endlDg to city
Walter Tmley of Lyons visited Ius
MERRY MArntONS
!Jus mess In Plorence, S C, thla week
FOR SHUMAN YOUNGSTERS
Mrs B B Morns entertamed the
M,<se. Pennie and JOSle AileD vta- brother, M L Tmley, during the past
IIlrs L. J Shuman entertained on
week
Matrons last Thunoday after
ited 1 clatives at Portal last week enol
Wedne.day afternoon With a werner Merry
T A Jones of Savannah was a bus- and
Mrs Hmton Booth has returned
marshmallow roast at her home noon hononng ber guest, MI'II L M
Anderson of Claxton
from 11 VISit to her mother in Atlanto. mess V181tor m the city dunng the In honor of her three
VJ61tors
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of his land, the hu··e of hIS labor. the bars were bille, and running diag.on,
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ally ncross from one corner to the
ut1ilit�r cpmpanies .arc one of the I other, and the stnts on them were
are'
greatest factol·s. if indeed they
white or gold. their number being
not the most important: factor.
I equal to the number of states in the
wealth
You cannot
Confederacy; the blue stars were
crcate.
benefitting the entIre community; separated from the red field by a
shares'
It had the merit
overy part of the community
.'.
small fillet.
in the dil'ect und indirect product of 1 of being small and light, and being
I
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And
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elfforts.·
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very distinct at great distances.
ceo-I it was not accepted by the eonfeder
anyone member of this great
nom.ic team of farmers, merchants, ate government until it had been eon
workers and
corporations without secrated by ma;,y a hard-fought bat
wreaking injury upon all of them.
tie, when it became the 'union' of our
It be
The farmer-moved Alike, by a de· second and third flags '.
siTe to dispense justice and, to
came in our armies the "emblem� of
a
vance his
south�rn valor and patriotism."
ow� interest-is today t�
The congress' in sessio,n "t Rich
greater degTee than ever before
sisting Upon a 'fair deal f?� �):>e (pub- mond. Va:. May' 1, 1863. supplanted
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It has a double .action. It
only soothes apd heals·.jrritation,
removes
'the I!hlegm and con,
alSQ
gestion which are' the real calise of the
So
the
coughing,
Illost stubb;orn cough
soon disappears COlllpletely.
Dr. Kiag'a New piscover,y is for
I
coughs, chest �old.. bronchitiS. spas·'
modic croup, etc. Fine for children,
too-ri() hanufuldruga. Veryec9Doml·
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of the l?-ew models is here pictured.
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simple meih'o!l
based on the famous Dr. KIng's New
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Th� large white field also cau'sed the
flag to. be ",aaily, sqiJed. The star on
some
i prjn�� of �h�s flag I�til]lbered
and
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�e �ollege �an has his o�n ideas abo�t
clbtnes.· ·He. follows the. general
styl�
trend Closely, but th.e variations he favors
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heraldry the throe I
colors-red, white llnd blue-3J:e em
blematic of t.he three great virtues-
of valo!", purit.y, nnd truth." ]n se
lectl11� the fiag, $;0 it '\\·os declared i:1
the repol't, "som thing was conceded'
by t.he committee lo �Iilat s.c(';n..::!d 1:;
mittee
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the flag- of n. loyed, be
ju�t and benign, government
and the chcrished smybol of its valoll
purity an�1 truth."
Succinctly stated, the "Stars aJvl
Bars." the first oRkinl flag', was corn
posed o( Ult"e� hori:�ontal bal's of
equnl widlh! the middlle one whit!!,
the upper and lower red, with a blu(,
uniO-I1 containing seven white!:tRI's
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"If allY aLlier ""'lI.lljacLlCrer endeavored to lJrOO.lC::e a
car similar' to I./ie Ford,
ac()ordinll 1.0 Lhe high 81.a,.d
orris of <11I(JliLy in rnaLerirrl and
;.vorkm,allshil' I.lseel by
the Ford 1I10Lor Comporty,anri wi.th Lhe Some Iried ""td
provecl design,.it 'Would be impossible La offer it ,1£ nny
thing like Fo,.d prices. And it is well to nole 1./ .... Leven
WiLh less cosl.ly dl'sign Lhey have not bee" nble 1.0 meet
Ford prices."
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market the Ford
caris the work of a single organ
ization. The Company owns and
operates the'mlnes and forests
tliat furnish the raw ma'teri:!ls
for its products. This material
is carried over For� transporta-

have "olun
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pu
companies urc
guishable, so striking, was the sirniie
Grady Akins, Register', second, Lu
peop e,
supervision and con 1'0
Every spring and summer need of the home and wardrobe can be
larity in appearance of the erublcru ther
Perry, Portal; third, Alton War
of Georgia are constantly serving as
of the South .and. that of the North.
Brooklet.
the
n
supplied in this sale at a GREAT SAVING.
p.r?s- I quote 8S follows £ron\ a highl)' on neck, the
j�ry on their
(In
relny rnces thero were foul'
per-tty, the .very hf�, of the utilities
thE
written
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d
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bel'S except the nome oJ. the man who
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last lap; therefore ,only one
the people.
HIS enant element
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difficult
I
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21st
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1861.
o.f
Julv,
in.
name
is shown in' the foregoin'g
an
hghtened self'lIItere�t, no I ess th"'
to distinguish QUI' tilen Confederate
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111
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rates, .taxes ·an d opern t tng can d I t IOI�"s when Jupal A:Early made the flank
Pole:vault (High School) _:. First.
because he knows that hiS welfare IS movement which decided the fate (Jf
Cleon. Parrish, Portal, S.10; second,
inextricabl)' r k e<I WI'th tl Ie we If are the
I�
day; and I re�o'ved th.en to have Lee Williams, Register;' third, Roy
of the companies. He.knows that the ours
changed if gas i�!e, 01' t9 adopt
Ti'apneli, Denmark.
companies cannot prosper unless poe for my comman'd'u "battle
flag" thut
t
The. number of points made by
IF YOU OWN A DESIRABLE BUILDING' LO'll AND
,thnt theil' e ff orlt s cr�n t e a woul�1 be entirely di.fferent f�om any
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should be s.implc, readily made, and
ubo\"-c all, rapable of being made up
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highly interesting and e·laborate re
port relative to the selection of I n
flag. The report stated that an im
mens
number of d.esigns nnd models
was submitted to this committee, and
divided Into two great
were
thel'
clnsse: First, those which copied and
preserved the principal features of
the United States flag, with slight and
Seconu
unimportant modifications.
ly, those which were very elaborate,
complicnted, or fantastical. The re
port Mid: "The objectio}, to the fipst
clrlss is that none of. them at any ton
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I

March

comniittee,

are

;',thlrd,

Del.oach, Nevils.' 14.1,
broad
Running
jump
(Hi�h /
Schbol)-Bill' Abb' Bowen, Portal,
16.8� i second,: Roy Trl\Pnell, Denmark, 16.5; third, Gordon Lewis,

"

they

"

a

,

..

On

;'s, that

14.6,",

&Il'dy

,

,

Y.oeal solo.
,
The'Value of the Individual-Miss

..

..

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

(rom the student body of the Georgia

chosen chairman of

in behalf of the

he,

,.,�----------------------------�---------------------------

;."',

was

•.

.'

Kennjldy.·.

.

However, Texas was soon ad
glorious galaxy, and
Virginia, Tennessee, Arkansas
N'orth 'Carolina joined the bril

Mr. Mills

Admission

I,'!

�ndertaking

Company

Editor D. B. Turner of the Bulloch
Times is the donor of a beautiful lov
ing cup to be awarded til<! winner

liant constellation.

cil

.

mitted into the

Inter

.

Hodges, Micldhijrro·und,.

Ce-

Ne'vl'ls,
Song"
\'.
High Jump' (High School)-Fir�t,
Prayer-Mrs:' Shuptrine.
win liten to testimony more careJ. P. Waters, Brooklet, 5.S; second,
The. womer\. of �he' town arc cor-the
Lee Willianls. Register; third, Gorfully, will weigh the evidence.
dially invited to be pres�!'t.
don Lewis; Nevils.
arguments of counsel and thO' churge
COMMITTEE.
\
of the judge with greater regard for
Relay race (litle boys)-First.
.\
truth and .will deliberate- 'upon the
MiddlcgTound;
Brooklet; 1 second.
HISTORY
.cO�,FE·DERATE
ve�dict with a fuller determination
third, Register. ..
,.
to' award ius�ee :
'Relay race (5th to 7th grades-M.
Coli his,
�irst,' .D.
Register;
.The public u�ility compnptes of I
fr�l" page 21)'
:5CCOild, Ben Williams, Portal; third,
Georgia find cause for satisfaction.

_

.

-

.

Readlhg, "G;aduation"-Mrs.
1..

eonscientiousJn their [urvserv�ce t h an any 0 th·er c 1 ass 0 f Citizens,
taken as a class.
Fariuers, they say,

gress.
..

Here is the ArrlUsu Theatre's third biggest uIlllertaking.
"THE GOLD RUSH" is a comedy-drama, Alaskall scttings, depicts comic and romantic adventures of a tramp
who joins the gold ru h, winning fortune and the girl.
"Man's greed for gold" turned into comedy tpat will rock
you with laughter. It is a well known fact that the
Amusu Theatre patrons are fond of good comedy and
here we hope that you will be pleased.
Extra added
attraction, "CAVE IN." More comedy. Don't forget the
date-mark it on the calendar.

,".,'IL.

1 ..

Howell Cobb, of Georgia, president Normal &hool.
congress, appointed the fol
The local college stages .Iln annual
lowi�g cpmmittee: John 'GiIl Shorter field meet in which tbe different
of Alabama, Jackson Morton of Flor classes and
organizations contest for
ida, Francis S. Bartow of Georgia, supremacy in
variou$ athletic games.
Edward Sparrow of Louisiana, J. T. In addition to the usual events, there
Harrison of Mis.�issippi, W. Porcher are
staged some beautiful peasantry
Mills of South Carolina. At the time in imitation of
the old dreek games.
of the appointment of this committee This occasion is
always a gala event
there were only those six mentioned with the students of the school.
seceded states represented in the con

r

.•"tice

a

by 'lawye':'

.

.

,.

..

of the

Charlie
It...,e,,

.

.�

,

.

Statesboro

'.

.

E yery B•
ullneas.

more

EDITOR GIVES LOVING CUP
TO NORMAL SCHOOL

was also instructed to re
device for a great seal of state
Bnd also arms and a moton for the
'fhis commit.tee was
Confederacy.
called· the "committee on flag and
seat"

port

I.llthter,

Chas»\in

n

committee

"THE

into

farmer.

seoond,. �r!iPn�li;
'.'

Register;

Denmark i

.

constantly paid to the

tribute

A

.

clothes' indoors.

committee, consisting of
one from euch state, be appointed to
Lake into consideration the adoption
of a flug of the Confederate States
of America."
On the next day this

'"

"ote

.

.

cd: 14Thut

�HAPLIN'
flew

be adequate,"

Akins,

.

Phone No. 163

(boyS)':'_ ·'�ir.t,

.

.

ex-

Juck
of trouble

Who afterwards became the
Dr. Orouch asserts that the trouble
first secretary of the treasury of the
with some men's heads is that till
Copfederacy in the cabinet of Presi
dent Davis. presented to the congress part that they talk with works faster
from the Indies of South Carolina a t.ltan the pat;t they think with.
·
.
.
model for the flag of the Confederate
After looking at tile new baby, an
another
model
from
a
also,
states;
old bachelor usually wonders why
gentleman of Charleston, and''ucccm the "proud father" is
proud,
panicd tho presentation of the sa.,e
.
.
,
with approprlute remarks.
Judge Proctor says that some fel
W. Porch"r Mile�, a member from lows around here wouldn't be able to
South 'Cllolina, then offered the fol tell what day in the week it was if
lowing resolution, which wns adopt their wives took· to hunging the

CHARLIE�

a

things

.

dash

.

1

•

ment· f01'

comments

mere.

Carollnn,

."d tum.

some

supply

"but the

apF-ears to

little

LEWIS, Agent.

PAUL·B.

in

Any time you ask a man how he's
getting along and he says he is get
ting hi� sharcf you can bet he is get

after alb· he members, while stand
ing. took the oath to support the con
for the

it

.

•

•

/,

.

third, Perry, Portal.:
High jump, (5th to 7th gTades)..F\rst, William Howell, Brooklet;
ilc�ipture-!>irs. C';-rmichaeJ.
Sadie second, -Ralph Groover" Nevils; third.
Need of Soul Growth_:i'.Hss
'
.'
:.f'
Oharlie Nesmith, Tyson Grove.
Lee,'
Run'ning / broad JUIllP (5t11 to 7th
Spee'ial music.
Aids·to S'Oill Gro�h-�Irs. Howell grade's)-First,' Chadie Nesmith, Ty.,
son Grove, 15 2%.;
seeond, Arc. hie
0 one.
'I
." .'
�.

.

---

.Realize Their Owa Pro.perity
J.........,
Dependl un Fair Tr�at'-

.

-,

Office, No. 15 Courtland St.

the supply,"

Murphy,

Montg9.lMfY, Ala.,;o.n.Februa"Y 4, always
186�: On-February 9, 'imnuidiately

stitution

the

·

the

.0f,0m�rica·

spend

·DealiQgs. I

I

.

'220,y.ard

Subject, Soul Growth.
Song.
Pr�yer-Mrs Mc[).ouguld.
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•

�:��,h·�(Co�t;�'ued

at
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WAS GALA OCCASION
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.

'

Representing: Leading Fire Inluraace Comp&Diea,
Calualty eompimiel, Penn Mutua�NOBe Better
J

the future.
"The demand for

provisional
States

to

ways

10'- Utility

.

.

•

•

and

TOBACCO AND COTTON CROPS ARE EXPENS
IV�LET US PROTECT 'YOU FROM
DAMAGE BY HAIL.

about

cpuld Ir"t back all

man

foolish

more

in

reply,

a

r-

part, at least.
The

as

a

de:

girl
lshe gets
a

money he has spent foolishly in the
past the chances are he would find

have

been unable to comply with one-third
of tbe requests, 80 I have concluded

That hit.

"When
thin

•

early. day.

will close at an

information

Comed�

r

mea"n old world."

Hail.' Accident

:
and' Life."
AUTO-Fire; 1neft, Public Li'ability, Colli..
MIn and Property Damage.

\,'

.;.
t9
from �ag� 1)
�n Howell, ·.BrookLet; second;' Nelson,
.t
·PQrtal;. third, Hcdges.: Middlegrourid

the Baptist Church
Tue.day Afternoon. 'April 13th,
4 O·Clock.

,

Health

;1"

Of the Cl.riatian WomaD', Union
Be Held

"',

4"

DAY
·,lscHOoL'FIEl.D
",'1'.·

"._'_:'_"_

«.

.

'{

worries

farmers Just

SEE ME FO,R
INSURANCE-F1M. Stor�;

the

to

on
highly
abo} getting
the l)istbTY, of, the COJlf�derate flail'S, thinner and ....hen she worries
and the patriotic effort for the prize getting fat shegets fatter."

producion

Sto"'!l' hlnderl'J sweet,
.tl'e,,�e''J pathetic, ':let
fu�I of f.an,,'J. anale ...
th"cads th"ollAh this

••

clares Paul Franklin.

commendable essay contest

13th. 14th and 15th

1\ Real Love

objection

commonest

11

averalr" tax bill is that it never seem.
to hit the other fellow bard enough.

There is .now in process in the
scbools· of this state a zealous and

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

PIC.1:lI IJP.
4BOIJ, JOttN

•
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Editor

and Owner
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of modren
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girls

daY8 have 8Um fU1llly

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

ODe

")'!lithe

Eml1\Y

iii lsi .... III

CENT A WOaD PEa ISSUE

o AD TAUN Foa LESS THI.N
'"'WI:NTY.FIVIt CENT� A

CUB-

rifer·

I

;

W��

By

Aliart'!f

.econd..,laas matter

g, 11105. at the poltoftlce Rt State ..
bon, Ga., lindeI" the Act of Con
8. 1�711.
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CHEAPER INSURANCE

Burge.s,

.

.

hli li1.tF

,CARS,

TOURING, RepaiDted

,

HAIL INSU'RANCE

\

See � before placinlr your hail insurance as we have a
veeyt attrollctive contract to oft'er this Beason. Should YOIl
have a lollS by hail, the 10sseB will be promptly Bettled.
Phone 79 for rates and our representative wUl call on

aDd New Top

192& FO� TRUCK, Cab aDd Bod,.
TOURING
1.23

you

AVERiTT,

what

employer-:-"Mister,

"A I.o re

ybu want is a man with a strong.
back and a weak head.
I haven't
g.ot that kind of a head."

with

is

a

Statesboro Insurance

BROS. AUTO CO

'

.

,()pen�.Ni"'t

u".,••• ". Say"

-

..

�!Dn,�th�.��e"

MR. LEWIS A. AKINS
connected with our oft'ice in capacity of a 110licitor. Any buslnesB given him will be appreciated very
much by us as well aB himself. We write FIRE, TORNADO, HAIL insurance and allied lines.

Iii

""pt, hUd."

an

.�.

,

NOTiCE

PHONE 103

IotIow

Whether he ,,'as right regarding
the htiad is unimportant. The fact

Agency

r4tc
•

Ihlck aJ.in an.!

a

'

promptly.

••25 FORD COUPE, Ballooll nr..

D. C.

applicant

pective

IllIi�.U.I.I.I.U.

FoRo

for
employment,
learning .that he-would be�1i'P!l£ted
to do a great deal of liard�work 'for
absurdly small pay, told his pros
An

_ Man:h

J-, M.

USED
1&21 BUICK

-c,

oJ"

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TAJ.K

Six Montb.!l, 76c;
Four Months, 61)e.

u

.

AND WEAK BACKS

Year, ,1,60;

....red

:

WHEAT FIELDS

i '11i

IIII U

now

.

,

•

v.'

world's

remains that most of the
most· useful work-certainly

'requir�s
weak back

strong. back. Imagine a
sbnding the grinding toil of. the

a

wheat fields.

'.

,'.�

.
.

a weak back can he sbienlrt:h.'"
by vskjllful'ly applied ChiroEven
"practic spinal adjustments;
though it maf seem' to be a donsti
tutional weakness beyond the aid of

Many

.

•

IIOSE

:�'
ICld�������
'"-UYUI

AT GINS. LESS THAN 10 BUSHELS, $1.50 per bubel;
LARGER QUANTITIF.S, $1.25 per buaheL

science, adjustments may be just
the thing that is needed.
For.a
weak back-see your Chiropractor
at once.

w. o. NEVILLE

.

"51_

�-

when you lell her

"he looks like

actress?

an

Why is it that

,

when

the

IOwns
-

always

woman

a

IllAOIIIII

�='

i

i

Lif�
goes back

a

�Tagedy,

for when

lull

I

1

�Dr

ought
people

to be

lini=ChiftIpnIdk
g

Pincheclllft'm �
transmit healthful

'

u

under the magnityglass is pliich8d

bY a inlaaligried joillt

tilt
IaSUDI
P,,""Te; � TIw
uppernerve is 1rN
u nat,,", intends,

timely warning 10

to know that recent go\'·

+mment reports

attribui<! most of the

It is timely, because
flues."
spring cleaning is here once more,
and this highly important part of it

'J.,M.

should not be overlooked. Don't wait
until next fall and possibly be forced

.

the elements,

Take

a

open to the public.
Dates of sale April 18·24, Inclusive; final limit

Alabama,

ASK FOR
The B. C.
when yOU

"PAGIACCI."

H.

S. hooklet by postcard or.
telephone my !>fllce for 'an ap

Afternoon, April 22, "THE JEWELS OF
Thursday'..

pointment.

''l'HE MADONNA."

BURGESS,

LICENSED

Friday Evening, April 23, "LUCIA DI LAMM'ERMOOR."
Saturday Afternoon, April 24, "TANNHAEUSER."
Saturday Evening, April 24, "IL TROVATORE."

D. C.
,

For total fares, schedules, sleeping
apply to nearest ticket agent.

.�

CHI�OPRACl'OR

STATESBORO,

GEORGIA

CENTRAL

....

p'nrt

Sam Dolin's
Economy Store

HIGH WATER MARK
REACHED BY CHEVROLET

Sp��cials for

JJidag an��atuldag

'

What has become of the old-Iash
man who used to drink" lot of

Jened

You

'in the
.

con

politician.

duction.

Originally the
set for

when

delll_,nd. ,f!'Opt

-------

The total

THE WORM TURNS

was

was

,

increased

working days
aged over 2,601

in llle
cars

month, ....ver

daily,

resents a total increase in

production

We read with interest a few, daYB over MlU'Ch, 1926, of 23,668'. when
made 41,383 cars were manufactured.
awe.. thaI- a great figM is being
On a eriainJ candidate for a state of·
The two prece-ding months: of Jan
fice in Ohio on the ground th.t most uar-y and February also set r.ecords.
of the imnlernenta on bis fatm and In January, 1926. 4-6,182 units were

merchants

11lewspliper-they

record.

A ��
P�p

•

-

•

tON A 8.RAND

48-pound

s:\ck

IONA BRAND
24·pound sack

$2'
$1 39'
"

.•

60fL'OURwell

48-pound

f

,

__

$2 45
$1 27

_

'_

•

Per Yard

\

at

levying tUx

•

JR��T AlLANTIC &,PACIFIC T��

"JUST AROUND THE CORNER f�OM EVERYBODY
,

.

.

---------------

Big selection of ladies' 'attractive HATS,

Levying 'Tax. l'r'Fas.

•

�----...

specials:

Be
Also a large assortment of
CRETONNES, 35c,value, going at

20c

.

j

I

Silk Fin.
Bfg aSl>ortment of LlNGETTE,
LINGERIE and high grade SATIN·

ETTE, originally so'ld for 75c per yard-

•

.

our

SHEETING, 36 inches wide, going Itt

i�h

Tax defaulters

sack

Wen Bread Flour
24-pound sack

..._.

SPECIAL FOR FRIDA Y ONLY

4c

Flo�r

few of

your, pur

.

'15 C

Bread

on

SPECIAL FOR MONDAl': ONLY

...

13c, oct9.,� �fr
A.&P. �:�� 8 lor JOe A. & P: Cleanse.. 6c

'

are a

•

'

Scrub Brushe$

money

r

special

make

save

chases. Below

-

Household
Ammonia 32-oz bottle

to

portunity

'

prompt seltlement
trade they should have been getting with the
undernigned and alI persons
CITATION TO THE DEFENDANT.
rule
The
of
·to
them.
in
old
claims
a�inst said estate Rrc
coming
boldin,r
titickingo by the man who sticks by notified to present them wilhin the MRS. MATTIE L. SHEEPARD VS,
law.
I you vnll still work if put to practice, lim. prescribed by
M. D, SHEPPARD
Petition for
This February 16th, 1926.
and it would be a good idea if every
Divorce.
Bulloch_Superior Court,
J. D. McELVEE�, Administrator.
to,.." would take to sticking closer to (18iebOte)
Apr,jJ Tel'"" 1926.
To the defendant, M. D. F. ::;heppard:
'",ose who stick to it and leaving the
tlotk. to Debtor. •• d Creditorl.
Service by publiclltion having been
fellow who lioosn't to get alonr as
All persons indebted to the estate ordered by the judge Pi said court,
"best he can,
of A. W. Quattlebau-m, deceased, are on the ground that you do. not res!de
When possible, always 'park near a IlOtified to make prompt settlement within the state of Georgia, you are
now hereby notified and required to
It will back out wi)·h the undersigned, and all persons
new, shiny ear.
bolding clainl' against said estate are be and appear· at lhe next term of
without serapinll' you.
required to present same within the Bulloch superior court, to be held nt
Statesboro, Georgia, on the fourth
prescribed by law.
Oid.iashioned grBs used �<I ask time
Monday in April, 1926, to answer the
This Febuary 15th, 1926.
But now Nost
'''Who's got a pin."
plaintiff's petition in· the abo,'e enti
JULIAN K. QUATTLEBAUM,
tied
In default thereof, the
case.
�of ··them. are asking "Who's got a
Administrator.
(18f.b61c)
!
court will proceed ns to justice shall
a1atch."
3TRA YEO-On. black sow, weighing appertain. Witness the Honorable H.
abotlt 17[, Ibs" with ]onJt tail and B. Strange, judge of said court. this
The grouch may have his faults,
large ('ors, unmarked; ] ft 111.)' place February 23, 1 g26.
'but he do 3n't ·hold you up for an
Lbout MUJ'ch 1 �t.
Suitable 1'CWRJ'd.
DAN N. RIGGS,
Itour 10 tell yO\1 about it every t�me
IOH�, DEAL. r.out.. D, Slqtesboro.
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Conrt.
Ite
you.
3916.
bone
a.,
(laprltp)
(feb25-Dlar11.25-apr8c)
�.ets
to

.

can

9c"

.

stand

qu\red

"

..

OLD'

.

And'if mand during the ,dnter months for
together the new impro"ed CheHolet models I,
tbey'll defeat hilb as sure as fate, responsible for the setting of new
Allor which �eads to our old argll· production figure •• which have kept
ment that if merchant!!" here would night and day shifts at the factory
cooOperate a little more closely and working at high pressure.
JUke it plain that tbey are for the
Notice to Debtor •• Ild Creditor •.
home-fewn buyer first-and tell thei ..
All persons indebted to the estate
so
through .their
fame-town peoplewould
Of B. J. Hughes, deceased, are 1'e·
soon find the
catalogue·buying

New merchandise coming in daily. Even
more than ever before, we are in a posi
tion .to fulfill all your demands in our
line. Come and avail 'yourself of' the, op

,

�e clothi�g worn by hi. family came produced, three times the cars made'
Now mer· in J&nuary, 1926. In zebruary, 1926.
from mail-order houses.
chanta of his nearest town are, com 51,303 cars were made, nearly twice
ina out in the llpen and urging voten the production of February, 1925.
not to support him .because of his
An unprecedented and stendy de·
tilol;e

'7"

.

and rep

Sale Is Still Going On In full force

1

�ugar, -17 PQ�nds $1.00
Small
Soap' tkt�.on for '28c DUTCH Cleanser 7c
P.,& G. rSoap 4c Brooms- Crean
Sweep 29c
POWDER
10e
Red
Bon Ami CAKE
'9"Oz
7c'
Stal
'Lye

.dealers indica

f'ar IIhead of the

March production, with

25

him.

It

c..rs.

always tell ,\ professional ted sales "'ou),9 be
Whel' hi. foot slips he al proposed schedule.

mis·
ways blames the newspapers for

quoting:

57,pOO

March schedule

-

-

a defective flue has not yet
responsible for your house
catching fire menns nothing. Be sure
With a total of 65,041 automobiles
that it never will catch fiT€:: front th�t
produced during March, the Chevrolet
source by a close inspection now and
Moto� company smashed all previous
tbe elimination of everything _that
monthly records for a single month'.
even
looks dangerous.
production of modern a-speed trans
nutomoOur idea of easy money is to bet mission motor cars by any
tllai any girl's shoes are too large bile manujncturer.
A new manufacturing record is
for her-and then leave it to her.
practically assured (or April pro

fact that

paper?

RAILWAY

GEORGIA
OF
The Riaht �y

DR. E. C. MOORE

b�en

picture

reservetions, etc,

close

thinness.
Make this your
of the house-cleaning while lhe wife
·;hE;
is looking after her nart, of it.

Peruna just to get his

car

worn

Jook at 'every joint of stovepipe, and
be sure it has not rusted to a danger
ous

April 27.

ProlP'�m
Monday Evening, April 19, "AIDA."
Tuesday Evening, April 20, i'DON QUIXOTE."
Wednesday Evening, April 21, "LA BOHEME."

Bureau, Statement No. 2,165-E.

OLIVER BLDG.

forego it then because Qf a sudden
turn in the weather-look at the
flues now,
Clean out the chimneys
nnd make a careful inspection to sec
by

\

.:.

to

away

Grand Opera, Aprii19-24, 1926
Fare and one-half round trip from points in Georgia and

ments and I have been able to work
in the fields since, my trouble in the
back having entirely left me."
W. W. Dick, Chiropractic Research

-,

-Lve

mortar has not been

Account

chiropractor eighteen months'
He gave me several adjust

a

,fires in the smaller towns and rural
lIistricts of the country .to "defec

that the

EXCURSION FARES TO ATLANTA

I had consulted with several doctors
and received no help. Then I called

lid

HOW IT HAPPENED
It

qhe lower nervo

J

a man

to

sand.

"I had back trouble for thirty
two years and was unable to work.

ago.

the scenes of his child
hood he finds the old swimming hole

of

.

on
erage

a

engagem(lnt· is announced people 01·
ways sa)': "We ll, it's about time."

•

Thirty-T.wo Y-r. of
.·W�kiiie ..

���.
Why it is that
feels com,plimented

.1,'

FOR PURE HALF AND HALF COTTON SEED SEE THE'
UNDERSIG�D. THESE SEED WER.� '1{EPT PURE

.

1{IJbI!klMlRlIl:.

.

,
'

ened

I

HALP AND HALF COTTON'SEED ,FOR SALE

,

'-'IS

','

'

.

.----------:-----'T."�-----�.!

are

notified that

our

office is

in all co'Jors and shapes, from
now

fi fas for 1925 taxes, and will proceed vig·

This is an unp.leasant
orously against all defaultel·s.
the comp?,oller
duty, but is required of us 'by law and
the law. If you
with
us
comply
has
genel18l
to,
instr,!cted
want to save expense in the matt�r of -levy, come in
make settlement befort"we come.to see you.
.

11. T.

.

nA�LA �1J� 'fher.iff

$1.95

to

$4.95

f�,

Mlw DRESSES of channing styles.
CAN1;ON·
FLA T ,CANTON, CREPE,
CREPES. BARONETTES and RAYON
CREPES

,$5.95

to

,

•

,
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"
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l'IMES 'AND' STATESBORO NEWS

Sale"Under P"'1f.er ill Security Deed.

PETITION FOR CHARTER.

Under

ay THOI'tIAS AIlKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, Univerllty of

purpose of

It
w

The

principal office of said
company shall be In the town of-Stil·
son, 10 the state and county afore
said, but petitioners desii e the fight
to estnblish branch offices within thie
stnt or elsewhere. wherever the holders of a n"ll)Tlty bf
tbf stock may so
determine.
3.- The object of the corporation
is pecuniary gain to Itself and Its
shareholders
t:1.
The Cllpltal"stock of said COTpcration shall be ten thousand dollnrs ($10,000 00), with the privilegn
of mel easing the same to the sum of
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,00000) by II rnaj er-Iby vote of the
stockholders, said stock to be dlvidcli
hundrod ($10000)
Five thousnnd dollars
be e1l)ployed by tliem

one

dQ11ars euch
of capltul to
hn. bcen udually pflld

be CHl'fled

by :0:0)(1 cotpOrutlO1l shall be.
tltloners desue for same,

excellent tetrlto�y tu which
he could buve

an

tbe proper effort.

blink

crellllnble

n

II1g

dldn't

Be

account.

hll1l�elC out talking tnsur-,
nnce;. In fact. he got Interested In u
.stde IIn�Chrl.tmn. curds and em
bossed stullo.nery-nnd I used tn.thtnk
wenr

time

Ihut he
n

gav�/110re
ahowed more

nd

to his slde line
In

Interest

It

thun

he did In his rnnln business
When
I I tllo

peosnect .bQJ:llJ1

8

nnd

10

Insurnnce

cru-ds

Ihe

Or

unner
J

ror

II

writing

Insurance

unCCl'raln

wOllld foil

hnoded

In

styles

latest

n

the

Ohrtstmas

tntroducu

the

nnd

Ilnper

I PI.",.."t

yawn

Gllmoru

that

would

to

IcsLloRS

grow

Ilne

he

out

hnt bo

�Idercd the lesser evil nnd order

few

n

on

and pc-

the iollo\\'-

D It III "n
i

lind

I

'�n8

J nwyer.

n

TIghts
privileges
thnt Is whnt the glided �Ign over his
(0) A general suw Imll bUSiness;
C. Bllldwin nt.
to cut, huul, manufacture,
stolc'lbuy, doorway Incllcn�ed-".T.
109

farner

Sf'lI unci otherWise deHl 111 und handle
timber und lumber of eVCIY ch:uHctCI find descriptIOn, to buy, own,
hold, sell und othcl WI�e denl In tlmbCi, timber lands und iumbcl nnd ull
tha by-ploducts of the 8U1110, to buy,
OWI1, hold. sell and othel Wise dcnl 10

Connlly

saries,

rtq"luet

,as

O\TIl,

tIOns,

Pel mlsslble

Or

the

of

state

of

Itke

thTo TIepllbllcnll

mOrll1

and

use

a

to

seal,

common

\\

Notice

tTle
tIe

Oll

�rJ\

frnternnl

His

hod

high

alld

and

debted to saId estate
makc

t,.

',,:

de

al e

sons

.�.

"'With �QthingE1:se to Pay

This Standard
Automatic WrnJ.hield
Cleaner

Front and Rear Bumper.
Rear V,·.W MIrror
Traruml .. ion Lock

,

\

Jng the

ESSEX "6" COACH $864
1309
HUDSON COACH
Hudson �rougha�
� 569
Hudson 7-'Pass.Sedan 1805

Equipment

(butlt in)
Radiator Sh'att.,.
Moto-AtBter
Combination Slop an"

Ea.)' anti Conllenient Purchase

Ta.1 Lillht

Terms

16...d

MAYS l&l OLLIFF
Statesboro. G�orgia

In

notIfied to

.

,

,

un-

•

Statesbyro

the country nnd mnny Inspirational
talk., and did much eating at banquet.
g1¥en. In bl. honor and much wrlt1llg
ot pApers
There Is no doubt tbat
BAldwin aid a good work In the .. _Ide

lines, but In the meantime the law
business Buffered, aud the flnnncial ra
turns trom the Bide lines were quite

,md

lite family needs.
Is giving so much

st�ed; to borrow money and to gIve
�nd �ssue bonds, notes and other ob-

itgntlons and eVIdences of IIldebtedness therefor, and to secure the same
Is so 0 b se_se d b y t h e actlv I t I es of co I
by coliater�l, deed of trust. deed to
lege life that� It Is hnrd to persuade
secure debt, mortgage or other securhim tltat tbese nre not of more Impor.
tho
01'
of
whole
any portton
ity, on
_

for

and

amendments to tts
charter of .eIther form 01 substance
by a vote of a maJortty of tts stock
They also
outstnndtng at the ttme
ask authorIty for satd corporatIon to
wtnd up Its UfflllrS, itqutdate and dtscontlOue Its bUSIness at any time It
may determine to do so by a vote of
two-third. of Its ..tock outstaodmg at

accept

He's

him

ns Gilmore
but It'. hanl to make

8C e It.

(e

lue, Woat.rn Ne,...pao.r Union.)

P.EAS! PEAS!i PEASI-FREIGHT
PREPAID IN 5 BUSHEL LOTS
thc time
AT $4.50 PER BUSHEL, 25 BUSHWherefot e, petItIOners pray to, be
EL LOTS $4.25 PER, BUSHEL
incorpolated undel: the name 'and JOHN W HOWARD SYLVANIA
style ,aforesatd wtth the powers, priv- GA.
(llmar4tp
deges and 1m ullltles herein set
forth and os arl� now, or may here- SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED.
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
after be, allo"ed a corporatioR of
Unclel' and by virtUe of a power of
Slmllal chntacter under the la ..'s of
sale contamed In a nlortgage. exeeuGeorg18.
��d by"), L Lee to J. W. Clemons 011
PcI"AL & RE1!{FRIlE,
'ihe 8UI day of May, 1925; and reAttorneys �or Petttldners.
01'Igtnul petition for Incorporation COl ded 111 the office of the clerk of the
filed 'n oHice UlIS 23rd day of lIf�rch, supellor,coUlt of
county. III
book 74, f ..lio 555, t)je,,"nderstg)\ed
"
1926..
WIll sell, at pubitc sale, at the COUt t
DAN N. RIGGS,
CIFl'rk Superlol COlli t Bulloch Co. h()us� 111 su\d countYJ on, ·rU.€lsd;.I�)
-r
MaY'4th, 192(;, dUl'lnll: the Ijlg� Loul'
(25mar4te) ,
of sale, to (he hlghe t bIdder fot
......... IIUIlll
eash, the follQWlng propClty. to-WIt
• One certalll tract of land "ising
"pd
'
be111g 11, the 1716th G M dlsEnct of
Bulloch county,
48.6
contnllllllg
Gn.,..
am es' a'nd bound�q jlS fellows: 'E;!st
,
by lands of R C Aaron ar,d not th "by
o[
R
Allron
land
C
lind C H. DaVIS,
dull
on the west by B E SmIth and south
by 1I11dland RaIlroad, rOt the ptll pose
stand·by t� Thedford's
of paYing- tlnee certaIn pr")I11ISS01 y
Black-Draught-I have used
notes beat Illg date May the 8th, ]925,
it ,off and on for about 20
years,"
Mr
W. S
says
Reynolds, of. as follows, to-Wtt $25000 SeptelJ)bel
$25000 December 1st.
R F. D 2, Ar,)8dia, La.
• 1st,' 1925.
"I get bilious and have a bad
1�25, $250.00 Mal cll 1st,' 1926', ,ill
of the afotesald notes beallng Illtet
II
tnstn in my mouth
My h d • est it om date Ilt the rate of
eIght
dull. I don't
,

Modern
,

!
•

_

such important engineer-

""::'t,Ypified by
,ing developments as 3-speed transmis
sion, ecollomical valve-in-head, motor,
RernyelecJ;ric'starting, lighting imd igni
'rion, safe and easy steering mechanism
and light, action drv�plate disc-clutch.
"

I.

-

I·

_fee_ling

"MYoid

I

I
•

ettin g

!orIL

l�st

around

fee I

I'll:
I

e

.

.

tand ,:�lIlg

b��

per cent pel

cll1nUm

and endorsed

11-

I

Roadster

CQupe
cost

and

Modern Appea,rattce
-stream

bodies by Fisher.

6�5

Sedan

735
765
�9.S

(Chassis Only)

1 Ton Truck

,

SSO

(Chassis Only)
AI>L PRlCES P O. B

FLINT. MICHICAN

fuel feed, and on closed models full'
balloon tires-all Without extra cost!

,

II

II

,

-

II
:

II

Ti
lUrn
rlf��.�..
D�[K"DR
U')�ilijl!11"II I
:

•

Ii

=iiilii•• �_.._IoI.�_ItI.iI_�_ iI_••IIo_i_r.w,iI
•

............ 11

b��t�O�:e�r:��, l ::��� ����:��:��
No
170
Terms of sale cash
Th,s April 7, 1926

.
·

,

LEE BRANNEN,
Executor of D A. Brannen
I

FRED T

LANlER,
Attotney fot the Estate.

�l

.

be made

more

cn�ed
In£ to

TillS

,:t1sh for'a Deluonstration!
l

�

here,by

F.

or

g,iv-

-;it".J
"

'

E. TEMPLES, Ordinary

Will be heard at my
first :r.fond"y m lIfay,

County.

.

f

1n ree

STATES1JORO" GEORGIA�-

rlaY,1Il May, 1926
ThIS ApIII 6, 1926
A E. TEMPLES, Ot'dlllal
Debrton

and

L.OW

COST

contamed

Sflcure

'n

that certam

gal hours of sale, before the court
house door In Statesboro, Bulloch
county, GeorgJ8, sell nt pub1Jc outcry,
to the hIghest bIdder for cash, as the
propCt ty of the said Mrs Lena Belle
Smtth, the land described tn satd se
'That ceriOln
curIty deed, to-wit
tract or lot of land lying and belllg
In the 46th dlStrtCt, Bulloch county,
GeorglB, contamlng seventy-five (7&)
acres, more or less bounded north by
lands of B. 'I' Beasley, east by lands

'_,IJc

-1>.'"

Statesboro. Georgia

Hend�lx and Frank Tank
ersley, south by lands of Mrs. Walter
AkinS and by lands of BLane estaoe,
belllg the same land conveyed by
Jasper Mallard to the said Mrs Lena
Belle Snuth on June 21, 1923; the
satd sale tq be made for the purpose
of <enforcing payment of the mdebt
edness descrtbed til satd security deed
amounttng' to $882.16, computed to
the date of snle, and tile ex!'<'n8es of

of Glenn

thts proceeding.-the whole
of

satd

amount

IIldebte,dl\ess, both Pllncillal

and tnterest, bemg now due aod pay
able, In accordance with the provis
ions of satd security deed, by reason
of the said Mrs. Lena Belle Smtth's
default in paying the $64.00 interest
note that fell due on January 1,
1926.
A deed wtll lie made to the
purchnser conveYing tItle In fee sim
ple. Th,s Aprtl 7, 1926.
MRS. ANNA S. ;pqTTER.
COME to

our

plant

dRY

any

you want

ferttllzers
all the
have
SMl'rH FERTILIZER COM-

SEBDS FOR SALB.

cORN-Whatlel'.

GRIFFIN.

RALPH

to-we

time.

.'

Prolific, White and Yellow Dent, $2.60 bushel.
Early Iltnlr,Hal and Bait, Wannamaker-Cleveland, Cleveland Big
Boll or Petty Tool, ,1.50 bushel.
N. C. No, 1 Peanuta.,Sc lb.; Gil. RUDDers, 7c; White Spant_It, 60;
90 Da, Velvet Beans, $8.26; OlCeola Velvet BeaDa, $8.60; Laredo
Soy Beans, $8.00 bushel; Otootan, ,8.50' Mammoth Yellow, $3.00
Whipporwill PeaB, $4.00; Mixed, ,S. 75; Vickers, ,'.00; Black Cro,!"
der, ,5.00 bushel.
KI�ckley Sweet, Tom Wabon or Irish Gray Watennelon seed 40e
lb.' Arsenate of Lead, Standard Analysis, 26-lb. jlkg., 15� lb.; dellV''''
er�d your station l?y exp�eM; ()alcium Arsenate, 8e Ih., lOO-lb. lots:
by,freight to your stntion. Frices on seed are f. o. b. DO�,iI'hl�': G�.,

'

DOUGLAS. GA.

"

(25feb2tc)

PANY

the
J

Eum

1921

b�r

of
one

$37500

due

of

by'

y

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

Hubert Motor Co.-Studebaker
309 Bull Street

AU'TOMOBILE

.

1151.,

...

The
107

15_19 Perrv Street
Auto

FISH-SEA FOODS

Food Co.
505 West Broad Stuet

Co

Street, West

Reddy-Waldhauer�Maffet Co.
125 Wesl Brond Sireet
Shoob FUI niture CO.
31U West Broad 8tr"t
The Sliver Furniture Co.

Bull Street
Bank 8t Trud Co.
St., E -40/. on Savtngs

,

& 2nd HaDd

Furniture

Nahonal

408 Broughton

22

Marc�

Street

Bull

151

Snvannah

l-iany

Sea

Loj::r, Furniture Co.
401_405 West Broughton St.

216 West Hull Slreet

::'�j "'i':est' Bror....t Street

423

Heyman

137

Street

Wesl

Boy Streel

REALTORS
John

Saston' Wolfe

Lucas Theater

StfOP

City Mch & Foundry Co.
532.534-536 IndIan Siroct
Lipsey'. Machine Shop
110 Bay Lane, East

Co.

BUldlllg

RESTAURANTS
"Star Reataruai'll"

Sl::ED5

(Write to:

Catalogue)

Valmore Lebey Co.
412 Congress Street, West
SHOE REPAIRING

MILLINERY

Lucielle--Millinery
110 Broughton Street, West
STORES
Southern States Naval Stores Co.
Savannah Bani, & Trusl Co Bldg
NAVAL

OPTICIANS

Sovannah Ophcal Co.
112 WhItaker Street
Dr. M Schwab's Son
118 Bull St (Sunday by App't.)
PAWN SHOP-Nl::W GOODS
Sam's Pawn

Bull

Congress Street. West

313.315

GUNSMITH

Fored

Uncle

'

Congress and Whtlake. Streets
John Lucul " Co.. Inc.

RADIATOR REP'G .:..... WELDING
Savonnah Radiator Co.

Broughton Streel, West
AND

I

PAINT-CLASS-WALL PAPER
Burn. 6: Harmon
West Broad and C .. arilon Streets
John G. Burler Co.

114

Wesl Broad Street
Lindauer
L

MACHINE

Morns Shoe Repair Shop
16 Broughton Street West
TAILORS
Rader�w.ki The Tailor
351 West Btoad Streel
TURPENTINE STILLS
McMman Metal Co.
504

LIberty Street, East

WHOLESALE AUTu ACCESSORIES

Shop

and West Broad
SHEET METAL WORKRES
E
C
Pacetti', Sons

Broughton

147

Brond �Ircet

1 1 5.117 Wesl

J.

Hole-iD-t"�.Wall SI-oo Siore
809 Broullhton Stroel. Wes!.

Savannah Paint &: Gla .. Co.
117 WhItaker Street
Southern Palnt and Supply Co.

Bradley Lock Expert,
121 Drayton Street

Str.eet

FURNITURE-New

•

Henry
140

Grocery Co.

FLORIST
A. C. O.lachlg & Sona

�o.

JEWELERS
John J. Coole,. a
114 Bull Sl!reet

I

KEY

Oglelhorpe Bank BUlldtnli

Btoughton Sirect, 'Easl
B. H_ Levy, ·Bro. & Go.
Corner Bloughton and Abercorn

Corne� Congress and Bull Streets

Co.

Whllaker

Alvarez

BATTERIES
Electric Service

18

Fieae

Stewart

37-39

BANKS-S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS
Chatham. Savin •• &. Loan Co.
10 Bryan Street, East
The Cihz.en. & Southern Bank

Bry""

GROCERIES

J.

FOOT SPECIALIST
Dr Bernard han

BICYCLES AND REPAIRING
Ceo. W. Thomn •
18 State Stleet, 'Ve��
CLOTHING-GEN,TS FUR'SH'GS
Hub Clothing Co.
28 West Broughton Street
Tho •. A. Jone.

HOTELS

Hotel Savannah

32 Whttaker Street

246 Drayton Sh'eet
"HartfOl d Battery Sel vlce"

2

S, Bernatein Hardwar. Co.
221-223 {Jongrcss Street Went

..

F

:;ttu&:."
_

White, Blue Pump
'HARDWARE

Vogue-Read, to�Weltr
Broughlon Street West

FANCY

G�SOLINE-OIL
AmericaD Oil. Co.

Look for'Red,

Yachum_ Yachum

East

BAKERIES
The Cookery
138.140 Whllaker Sireet
Dent Bakery
128 Broughton Street, East
Scharer Bakln£, Co.

,

330-3332 West Broad Street

242_244 Dtayton Slteet
T. P. A. Garage (A. A. A.)
104 Bryan Street, East
AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
MorrlSon.BoBer Tire Co.
Bay and Fahm Stleets
AUTO-U. S. L -BATTERIES
TraPani Battery Service (Diatr',,)

maklllC'

default tn the payment of any one
of SAul notes plomptiy at Its III 0tu"ty, the undelslgned as uttorney
m fact for the \llnkcr of saId security
deed mal' sell Said property fOI the
satJ,factloll of saId debt for whIch It
was glve.n to secUi e, and the under-

Smohan'.-Ready-to Wear
22 Broughlon Street, West

Cars

307-309 Bay Stteet. West
Scblt. Auto Top & Bodv Co,

Novembet·

the

Buy Old

Street

Broad

West,

Harry Ra.k.:.n. lac.-Read)'�to.Wr.
209 Broughlon Streel. West

AUTO,,REPAIRS
Drayton Auto Top Co.
410 Dray�on Stteet
Kuck Bro.· Garage-(Storage)

for $30 00, and the 1Il1,
terest on SRld pllllclpaJ note [10m
date of maturity to dute of sale, of
and Interest on the intet est

S,lId

354

MAJCES
GeOr&la Auto W"ecking Co.
A,
50" Oglethqr.pe
e., E.
We

GOODS- Read,.-tto.W.ar
Karpf-Ready.to-Wear

B,

Avenue

PARTS-ALL

AUTO

COTTON FACTORS'
Gordon • Compan,.
110 Bay Sheel, Ea.t

DRY

PAINT.£R

1002.4.G. Walers

mterest note due NOVetal-

In

_

Sberry-Palater

i 921,

$1301

A�€

deed,

debt made and e"ecuted

'

••

•

FRANKLIN DRUG CO.

.

Credltor'o.

�6�eb6tc)

now or not, call
for hlmooll t"-t

IN

.

AT

..e

S'IJ�N�I/

SECUlUTY DEED

I:=Jj:ORQIA�Bulloch ·County.
Under ana by vIrtue of a power

SIgned lS proc(1edru� as IS Plovlded
III s'lld deed to se<!u"e debt.
All persons 111debted to the estate
t\. conveyance WIll be executed to
of-D. A BI annen, deceased, aJ e no the
pu, chas,,' or pill chasel s by the
tlfierl to m.lke ppompt settlement, and
as authOllzed In said seunderSIgned
t\1J persons ho1dl.lg' claIMS a_galllst
Terms of sale cush
eU'llty deed
said dcconseQ ale lequ·red to�present
ThIS AprIl 6, 1926'
the undeJ SIgned w1thln the
same to
WALTER M JOHNSON
tim "rescrIbed by law
BOARDERS-Rooms and table board
Th,s FcbrunJ y 231<1, 1926.
at reasonnble rntes; convenient lo�
R LEE BRANNEN,
Mr •. J. lIf. MIT HELL,
Brannen.
cuttO.ll.
Estate
A.
D:
of
E�ecutor
Btoad'street
�4111artfc)
'.',,'
Notice to

rllht

.sHOWN

slm-

'C. DAUGHTRY

$1080,
Woods, fot' M,s Wealtha A
$55080
hav111g applied for a YCUI'S sup �ecllrlty deed provldmg that

A

that saId appitcatlOn WIll be
heard "t my offIce on the first Mon

1J'RO.S. A tIT 0 -CO.

""""III to

BeiNE:.

expe"ses

note of $3000, of
due
!!mount
total

gIven

A ,VERIT T

pnC.

SALE UNDER

to

npphcatlon
lhe

In the market

OF'"

W. H. McLendon to Walter M. ,lohnFloyd hal'ng appited son, dated the 3rd day of Jattuary,
:qt. Waldo E.lette,'"
admtlllstraof
for permanent
19H1, and recowed In tbe offtce of
the clerk oj Bullo<h supertor court,
tlOn upon the estate of Dr Frank F
tn
deed bop.x, No 50, pages 503!504,
t.
notice
hereby
Floyd, decease'd;
w111 ",,11- at public
given that satd apphcatlOn WIll be the underS'b"lled
�10nfilst
heard at my offtce on the
outery, at the court bouse door ,In
said county, v.tthm the legal hours
tiay in May, 126
of sale, to the hIghest blddel fOI
Thts <\pMI 6, 1926
A E TEMPLES, 01d1l1m y
cash, on the tirst Tuesday III May,
1926, the followmg propel'ty to-Wtt
For Letters of Dismlulori
rrhat c rtaln tract or land IYlllg
CEORGIA-Bulloch County
and bemg In the 1340th G M, "tsR
E.
Grooms nnd
Mrs
Janie
BullOch county, GeorgIa, boundGrooms. ndmmlstl ntors of the estnte tllct,
nOl'th by lends of W B. McLenof T L Grooms, aeceased� havmg ed
T H Cook, east, by lands
don
and
appited for l<;ttets of dIsmission from
of J. G Jones, south by IRndS' of J.
�ald admmistlatlOo. notice IS hereby
McElveen, and west by lands of
be D
gIven that satd appitcatlOn ",11
McLendon,
Cool' and M. Z
H
heard at my o(ff,ce on the first �[on T.
contamtng one bundted twenty (J 20)
day 111 May, 1926
Said land more
more or less
acres,
ThIS "'p"J 6, 1926
carefully desorIbed by a survey and
!\. E TEMPLES, Otdmmy
plat of the same made by J D Horn,
For Letters of D •• mluloa
county,
countv surveyor of Bryan
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count.
Georgm, Janumy 13, 1912, which
F'Olley <\ktns, executor of the Will
tS reco"!,ed WIth the deed to seplat.
of MIke Akms, deceased, havmll: np
cure debt
phed fOI dl�1l1SS10n flom said execu
SaI(l land to be sold fot the PUItOrshIP, notIce IS hereby given that
ose of pnYing' one pnnclpnl note fOI
on

.re

want

_DderfUJ l_rwil.nlL

FA51iIO�

Jnd�bt�dness beingT-now

payable.

sale

for Leite .. of Adminiatration
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count�'.

said

W.

ua.

on

(.I(€ATIII

of 'this
who) amount of
due and
A deed wUnie made to �he
th e

d

purchaser conve)'ln£ tItle
1 T 1928
'P I e:'- 'fh tS -A

appltcatron Wlli :fi"e lieard
on the first Monday m
6, 1926.

Wh ..... r _you

book 69, page 385,

tn

the office of tlie clerk of Bulloch
I \VIII on the first
supeflor court,
Tuesdav til May, 1926. Wlthln the le
m

NewE'ST

10 said securtty. deed, 'amount$291.32, computed to th� 4a,te

�Qc":ed;v;�t�e

satd

-port 110m 'the estate of hel decease.d
husband, T J H art, notice 15 hereby

..

I

... pnl

A

L

'

saId

at my office
M." 1926

F.

the purpose of euforcl'1g'
of the indtebtedDess des-'

I

f

'

Dr.

recorded

r

tHe

.

fOr'

payment

;(\dm!niatration

upon the estate of
decensed, notice is

Hart

R

II

'.:

counly, Georgut, contatnmg forty-five
north
Rores, more or less, bounded
by lands .of Mrs. Jame J. Rell:,tster
and Mrs. Frankte P. Watson (formerly F. P Reglsteno), east by hmds
of Mrs. Jame Stms (formerI y D M
Rogers), south by lands of Wtlhe La
nter and west by lands of John WII
hams and other lands of Fed' Lanter..
(forll¥!rly Jim Chance) : sat'd sa 1 e to

•

(;EORGIA-Bulloch

-

..

1i$15t
�I�-

ncres,

.

Now II the time, with rodto bro.d.....,; .t III wry beot,
to buy.n ATWATD Kurr RecolYl.,. Set and Loud Speaker.

SAVANNAti OET=ACQUAINTED CAMPAIGN

my

Aprtl 6, 1D26
A. E TElIfPLES, 0,d111ary
----F�r-Y;ar's Support

.

.

hundt cd

one

'T'HE unfaillnll performance of the ATWATD
,1 KDrr combined with lta.eue of operation
maliea everyone a muter of the Ilr

conveyance contallled m that
certain secunty deed gIven by Mrs.
Lena Belle Smtth to me on June 21,

1923,

o

I

D

A

R

THINIC WHAT IS BAac OF IT

sale and

deed, to-wit· That ccrtalll tract or
parcel of land sttuated' In the 1340th
dlstrtct Bulloch county, GeorgIa, con
tamlO£,

ThIS

_

"

Tlte

Ga.

�rooklet,

_

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authorIty of the ""wers of

5.le UDder Powera

the first Monday m May, 1926.
Thts Aprtl 6, 1926.
A E. TE�IPLES, Ord,uary.

�fflce
1926

uum

I

II

(Mass) poll<!e torce for 02
cItlet Is so popular thnt
recently, wben he wonted to realrn.
hi. sttlllry was boosted
WlIltham

__

.

-complete instrument panel with
speedometer, Alemite lubrication, vac

9ther.

Coach,

% Ton Truck

Modem Equipment

.•

645

Landau

line beauty, colorful Duco

finish, and rustleS's .airplane metal rad
iator shells on every model'. All closed

by

SIO

•

-'latisfactory owne�ship.

.

II

I

"

in the highest priced
cars; your assurance of economical

•

:�/�. ,'�"

Touring �,iSI:O':'

-su�h' �s 'you find

,

II

I

,

:I

j

!)peration, low maintenance

II

fetjls

-,

l\1odern Construction

I,

=
II

my • H R. RIggs, and made and executed
I kn ow 1 lsn
8.Z.lDess,. by the saId J
L, Lee. maklJll! the
•
biliousness.
total .,mount due $750 00
I
prlllctpal,
a few doses of BlackI
•
'I'1th eIght pel cent thtet est pel' an
�o I take
num from May 8th, 1925, to date of
�llUght and wben It acts well, I
I I!:!!!', up feeling like new-'full of •• ale, togethet WIth cost of thts nro
1il!P' and ready for any kind 'If
ceedlng as prOVIded In such m-ortwb�k..
A conveyance \\'111 be execute
...._.
• gage
;'1 can certainly recommend it." • to the purchaser by the l'nderslglled
•
�) In case of biliousness and
as authollzed III the saId mot
tgage
This ·tfie 1st day Ilf AprIl, 1926
Qiaagreeable conditions due.<to
an
J. W. CLEMONS.
I.D.8ctiva.llve" B1ack-Draugbt
Kensmger & Pigue, Lakeland, Fla
helps to drive the pOlBonous Un-.
<\ttotneys for J W. Clemons
purities out of the systam and
teiuIs to leave tbe orgaps.in a • (8apc4tc,)_=�=
etate at normal, ::heruthy
EXECUTOR'S SALE
'dtiVlty
Black-Draught is" made entirely • GEORGIA-Bu,lloch Counly
By vlltue of sn Older of the court
of pure mediainaJ roote and herbs
and contains no dangerous or • of otdmaty of satd county, WIll be
sold at pubhc outCty, on the first
•
harmful mJneral drugs
It can
Tuesday In May, 1926, .,;" the' court I
be safely take n by
house In sUid county, be ween the
eveo/0ne.
•
I
�Id everywb,ere. Price 25<.
•
usual, ho"rs of sale, the follOWing
A.
ptopet·ty Iielongmg to the D
.......................
Blannen estate, to WIt 2 shares of
•
bank stock m the Ftrst Nattorial Bunk
of Statesboro of the par value of
•

I

Itas Men chlet ot tbe

of

Flof.d,
en
l)iat

Design

I

"

,

McKenna, Be,·eDt,.

R. He W ARNQCK,
(14jan3mo

Sale Under Power in Security Deed.

In Security Deed •.
less, bounded north by lands of John
Waters and lands of Joshua DeLoach,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
east by; BullOCh bay, south by lund.
Under authOrIty of the powers of
of Allen Proctor, west by lands of
that
contaIned
m
sale and conveyance
Joshua
bemg
DeLoach, lefcrence
certain securtty deed given by Fed
made to plat of saId land by R. H
Lamer to Albert R Shattuck on De
recorded With SUllt
cember 21, 1911, recorded m book Cone, sur\'e�ror,
Ola Meyers Rucker, Harvey Meyers, 38, page 665, :n the �ffice of the clerk securIty deed; saId sale to be made
Louvema Meyers Shumans and Jtm of Bulloch superIOr court, whtch was for the purpose of enforcmg payment
Campbell, to show cause before the aSSIgned by Albert R. Shattuck to of the mdebtedness descrIbed In satd
court of ordinary for said county, on Bnhsh nnd American Mortgage Com seeurlly deed, amountlllg to $683.00,
tbe first Monday 111 May, 1926, why pnny, Ltmlted, on November 19, 1912, computed to the date of sale, and the
of
thts
proceedmg,-the
an
order allo"4lng such restgnatton and was asstgned by Brttlsh and expenses
6110uld not be granted, and Dr. A. Amertcan Mortgage Company, Ltm- whole amount of satd IIld�btedness,
and mterest, bein!!: now
both
his
prlllcipal
st�ad.
appomted'in
Temples
Ited, to The Prudenttal Insurance
due and payable, in accordance with
Thts 7th day of Apnl, 1926.
Company of AmerIca on November the
provisions of .aid security deed,
A.iE. TEMPLES, Ordinary
I, 1919, and was assigned by The
of tbe satd James E. War
In.urance Company Gf by reasOn
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
Prudentllli
ren's
default in paying the $48.00
GEORGIA--Bullocll County,
Amertca to me on December 6, 1922,
interest note that fell due on Sep
of
admmlstrator
John W
all of sa1d asstgnments bemg duly
Jones,
tember 1, 1926. A deed will be made
the estate of George W. Blake, de- recorded m said clerk's office; and
to the purchaser conveying hUe m
ceased, haVing applteli for lea,,-e to also under authortty of the pow
This Apt�1 7, 1926.
fee simple.
.ell certam lands belongmg to satd ers of sale and conveyance oontlllned
RUFUS H. CHASE.
deed
deceased. nottce IS hereby gtven that tn that certaiu second security
satd appitcation wtll be- hear<l at my gIven to me by Fed Lanier on 8ep DARK VELVET REDS-Mrs. C. E.
off,ce on the first Monday m May, tember 25, 1920, recorded In book
Dell, Brooklet, Ga. The most pop
63 page 156, In satd clerk's office, I ular hrecd of poultry.
1926.
All btrds un
ThIS Aprtl 6, 1926.
Wlit on tbe first Tuesday in May, der the rihbons 'Vinning for custom
A. E. TEMPLES"Ordinary.
1926, wtthm the legal houts of sale, ers. WonderfUl matings redtlced for
before the court house door in Stnt ••
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
the season. $5 eggs now $3.50. Oth
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
boro, Bulloch county,.Georgta, sell at ers $2.00. Vtsit my yards. Cocker
btdder
to
the
hIghest
of
the
outCt")',
admtmstrator
T J Hagtn,
publi�
els $3.60 and $5.00
as the property of the saId
.... tnte of Mary E. MIkell, deceased, fot cash,
land conveyed m
havtng appited for leave to sell cer- Fed Lanier, the
That cer
tam lands belongmg to saId estnte, satd secunty deeds, to-l"tt
land Iyml( and
notIce IS hereby gIven that satd ap- tain tract or lot of
offIce bemg 10 the 45th dIstrict, Bulloch
be heard at

tion

Blllloc\,

-

oloe seors old,

�rs. Ethel M.'l"ll(Syd 'haw lug appited
for permanent lel.�ers 'of acJmlnt.tra-

.

..

SCali,

estnte

GEORGIA-BulloSlit.County.

,

Jt

B I-18I 0 U,S

admlntstrator upon, the
Eltsha Campbell, late of
S81d county, deceased, having' filed h,s
pelttlOn to bc allowed to resIgn h,s
trust, th,s ts to CltC Dr A. Temples,
and the next of kl-I of th.e Intestate,
to-Wlt: Fanme Campbeli lIforrls, Angus lIforrls, DarWin MorrIS, Rubte
Morns, Una Morns, Oscar Meyel5.
W.

Chit!t Juwes H.

yonrs.

County.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

For Leltera

,

�

the

Thts Aprtl 6 L 1926.
,
0 d mary.
A E. T.t.;M PLES ,r

.

'

on

TO RESIGN

PETITION

1926

'

.

his olbs focused

Cobb recently underwent
peRky pili
an operation on 111s eyes and Is wear
Ing u special musk to protect his eye>
agalns1 possible Injury.

For Letter. ot Adminutration
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. M Murphy hav-mg al)phed for
Permanent letters of admtnistratton
upon the estate of R B. Waters, deceasedJ notlce 18 hereby glvell that
aUld appitcntton wlil be heard at my
offiM On the first Monday III May,

na_Mng bl. time,
are '

Tyrus Haymond

stur,

\ (!teran

Cobb, gelling

on

busIness.
ond Bnld,vlo

picture just receh cd show·

pltcatlOn wtll

tance even thnn his studies
It you
oak blm, I nm sure Ite would admit
that Ite Is getting more out or tlte .Ide
lines of college titan out of the real

its propcrty, assets or Income.
7.
They deSire for saId corporation the power Ilnd authOrIty to apply

II

BUY NoTEs.

Will ALSO

Brannen estate.
sale, cash.
MRS. W. J. BRANNEN,
Administratro; of Estate of
W. J. Brannen.

-

time to tlto side linea of society and
nthletlcs nnd relll:lon and politic. tltat
he bas little or no time for tbe real
thing for which Ite came to college He

be

security deed gwen by James
E. Warren to Union Savings Bank on
September 13, 1917, recorded m book
54, page 213, til the office of the
clerk of Bulloch supertor court, whtch
was thereafter duly transfert ed and
assigned to me by the said Union
Savmgs Bank, and is now held, .nnd
owned by me, I WIll on the first Tues
day in May, 1926, wlthm the legal
hours of sale, before the court house
door ID Statesboro, Bulloch county,
Georgta, sell at publtc oulery, to the
hIghest bidder for cash, as the prop
erty of the satd James E. Warren,
the land conveyed m saId security

_

organization and made

of

T,O LOAN-

Terms of

certain

Here Is

FOR RENT OR SALE-Farm about FOR SALE-FIrst yeal \Vannam"kel FOR SALE-FIELD PEAS, SEVER.
(llmchqtp)
Executors
4 mtles west of Statesboro; 125
and Half and Half cotton seed,
AL VARIETIES, AT $450· PER
WANTED-=Countl y meat and lard nCI es III troct, 40 In cultivatIOn. See pltces rIght; lat�e qunnttty. Apply BUSH1W, EARLY VELVET BEANS
at all tllnes, cash or trade.
Arthur
or
G
::;TEPHEN ALDERMAN,' Route D, $3.66 PEIR aUSHEL.
JOHN W_
-Howard, Statesboro,
,f L
SIMON, Brooklet, Ga.
(28mar4tc) W. Howard, Brooklet, Ga (llmar4p
(18mar3tp) iIOWARD, liYLVANIA, GA. (llm4t

mighty potentnte- 01 that
long trillS over

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J
Under authortty of the powers of
that
contained
In
sale a.nd conveyance

,/

Price. Include
Freight, Tax and

parcel

or
III

_

Plan,

ThIS lI1al ch 5, lll26
M JUDSON McELVEEN,
W LEE McELV.EEN,

Be allowed his wlte

Inadequnte to meet
Maoon, In college,

�

Saved'
$Z5't�',$50"�utther
A:Y.D.
>

Iytng and being

MONEY

I MAKE PRIVATE QUICK LOA:NS ON BOTH, FARM
LANDS AND CITY PROPERTY.

Igia, contaming five and one,VI\'eifth,
(5 1-12) acres, ac'cording to plat of
sante made,by.,R'H. Cone, .urv'!yor,
and bounded as follows: North by
rtght of way of SRvannah and States
boro Railway 00. and by lands of
Donnie Warnoclf\and W. D. Barnhtll;
east by lands of W. J
Brannen ee
tate; south by lands of W. 1. Bran
nen estate, and west by Iands of E.
L. Proctor and by other lands of W.

the epllapb waB spoken of blw
Immediately after hlB death.

on'Ewty �ar by_the
,.,At YOur Door

tract

certain

the 47th G.
M. district of Bulloch county, Geor

(@. lUI

,

"

nd

I

.:

"'1

'\f:

�

Creditors

prompt settlement te tho

dClsIgned.

to dm ote hersel r to politics while he
looked nfter the fraternity
He was

the

Debtors

to

That
land

onl¥ersRI dOnllnlon, be
"ruled like a lion"; and beca1lBe
be went mad "Uke II do... be
fore biB death, the IlIat, part of

"
_.-

nrol cmg payment of the

scriberl by Inw, and all pel

nc

\\ ns

Bnldwln

college

four

side line,
his fra

11Ioln

It,

In

orgnnlzn.

was nn

....

All persons holdmg ciauns against
the estate of M. ,J lIfcElv�en, latc of
sa 1(1 county, de'Ceased, Ule notIfied to
PI esent same wlthm the tUlle pI c

Iden thut the two great
polltlc!!1 Influences In the
hfs fruternlty nnd the Re

publican porty.

have

sue

the

nnd

world were

Georgia, IIlcludlllg
to

lot at

uennmlnote

so

In

temlt)
\'eloped

'Iaws

under the

0

th e secret olld

It I mny

COI1)ora-

The rIght to make by-laws,

(]Id

tlons of tho town, nnd he

.

to

dllty

church, nnd held high omces
or

f:or selllllll: upon commIssIon or
otherwIse of goods, wares and merchandlse.
6.
Petttioners deSire for satd proposed corporatIOn all rIghts powers
privileges und 1Jllmumtles a's arc m�
common

consumed

bonld of trustees of lhe 1 rcsbytcrlan

ers

cldent and

tho

of

committee

sOClnl

Cillb, nnd thnt

club. nnd

stores, com mlSagent! or brok-

opernte

Ide

He
cOJlsldcrnbJo port of his time
"ns
{
0 t 0C
tl 10 \ iIIn g' eo Rotu.Y
11 r e �lle

the plollosed corporntlOn
(c) ']'0 operate n genC! 81 na, ul
stale business. Includlll.tr the rIght to
opel ute timber for 10S111 nnfi tm p(m�
tine purposcs' to nUlnuft\cture the
CI lIde
mnterl8i mto refined ploduct
To 'cngage In the buslhess of selhng
goold, \\fares and mClchandlse, as commiSSIOn agents and genernl sclllllg
to

said-but

lebeTHI

dc\ofed to his

n

both
enl und per sonnl propClly 01 every
chHrnctel unci descrIptIOn whIch may
he necessal y, mCldent to or conduc]\'0' to the bUSiness nnd welIa1 e of

and

of the

ilion

I

.agents.

the

more

lines thon to the m:ysterics nnd Infrlcn
('n�s of n legal pl'nctice
J Ie was chnlr

nne! opcrutc snwl11ll1s. 10�KlIl,g' I oad�,
trnm J oads, plHl1lltg' I1U)]S, and muchillel y of all kIllds nnd chnractcI

(b) 'T'o ncquil 0, PUI chuse
hold, sell and genelolly deal III

Im\,'

at

Baldwin wn�

estate:

meant

Indebtedness. desC1lbed In saId seeUl
lty deed, Etmountmg to $452 68, COI11puted to the
of sale, and the
date,
of
thIS
expenses
ploceedmg,-tht!
whole aumont of Said debt, bot.h )l11l1ClpUJ Ilnd Intel est, b lng now due and
A deed WIll be made to
pal able
the PUI chasCl conveYing title In [ec
1'hls
slI1lple
Apnl 7, 1926
C. S. CRO�I LEY, Trustee

J co 8t

at

or

"FoE, LiOD, and Do."
Becan_e, the valldlt,. of the
elecUon of Pope Boolface vm
(l.2I)f-1$S) waB queaUoDed b_
\\'0. aaJd to bave come 10 "UII_
Because papac, to hi ..
a tOL"

,

cou

tlnhny

III

The busmess to

5

0

had been worked very 11tt1.

A. It
something worth while
\\88, he \\U8 doing nell nnd uccumutat I

'

mio shares of

1\ 118

tth

tnsurance bmd
good�stzet.l town wllme

made

..

.

loeles

ness

msuruuce

years.

In tho

was

S)\t E.

County.
By virtue of an order from tho
court of ordinary or Efftngham coun
ty, will be sold at public oulcry be
fore the court house door III sa-d
county between the legal hour. of
sale on the first Tuesday' m Nay,
1926, tbe {ellewing described real

and Mrs

cords.
Gilmore
gove so much
limo to his trifling Side line thnt hi.
onto
the
went
Insurance
business

G'L�lonE
in

LUMBER
of twenty

POWCIR of

Ola Staple
,to� to Mrs. Anna S. Pottor on Janu
ary 20, 1923, re�ordeci tn book ti9,
puge, 202,' tn the office of the clerk of
Bulloch superror court. which secur
iby deed was on. Apr-il 2, 1926, tnana
fert cd and asslgned by Mrs. Anna S
Potter, to me. said transfer being dull'
recorder 10 said clerk's office, I will
on
the first Tuesday In May, 1926,
within the legal hours of sale, before
tho COU"t house 1I00r rn Statesboro,
BullOCh county, Georgia, sell at nub
llc- outcry" to'the htghest bidder" for
dash, as the property of the said G
W, Lee, Se'l.ue\ Lee and Mrs. Ola
Stapleton, the land descr ibcd III said
secur-ity deed, to-WIt: That certatn
tract 01' parcel of land 'IYlng and be
Ing In the town of Bropklet, 1523rd
Bulloch
distrlct,
county,
Georgia,
contn in inj- seven acres, more or less,
bounde'd nor th by Lee sb eet, east by
an
alley .se.pHrotrpg said lot from
lands of T R Bryan, south by I un
o f bi unch, and
west by lands of J
B Lanier
haV'lng located on It the
I eSldence
In
whIch the �ald G
,,
Lee 1 eSldes, same hnv11lJ! been formClly owned by Mrs Ada Lec- and
mhellted flom het by the threp mak
(�I s of sllIcl
security deed ns hel' sale
heirs, smd sale to be made fOI toe

"1::::=============1>

for themselves,
their usscciates and successors. 'to be
under
tre
name
nnd
incorporated

2.

Lee, Sequel Lee

IlIlaoi ••

spectfu lIy shows'
1
They desire

the

of

sale and �onveyanee con tat ned III thht
certui-, security deed gIven by G W

,._----

,

nuthonty

ADMINI5TRATOR'S
I GEOltGIA'-:Bulloch

Chief 52 Year.

GEORGIA--Bullo.h,Count�.

'SIDE LINES
"

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count ...
'1'0 the Superior Cour"o�s.Id'CduntY"
The pettt)on of L, E Brown, C R.
Hlxoll:' James "Bland and G F .Harta
field/lall or said county and state, re

style of BROWN-BLAND
COMPANY, for a period

APRIL 8. 1926

'rHUBSDAY

,.,

WhItaker, Stroet

WHAT IS SERVICE ANYWAYI

\

,

lt inc I udes,
smile bu
or.ly courtesy land
frIendly helpfulaess; standing behind one's merchandise,' tf he be
:!tOCK""'S' apd bemg able to'tgo on 1I1je��
.tj a merchant; 1havmg adequate
wantS efftcib'rftly.'It)bd af'ii flltr pJlice. Savan�
pulllle
supnlYlng
-'
'"
"'"
"!f
'If'�Y(,
1.,11n��ii'I''''-'i.
U
�v"', 'Jl.'I'It"!I$i
n -h iiYe'rchliJi�s and bu�ine.s .zne!!O it"
r!!jlll' .. "
.. .,�,�)"
,��
tIlvtted.
\ c:r. 'service and on tha� serVtce �our bu.ine'!!' is �Qr ,all,
�� .f. I
:- ���
'

Service

not

meum"

c

.

.;'i�Il1te!y

:..��IJIIij..�f.I

,

..

•

�

.,

..

••

...

••

_

I!���

iIII

��!i!���.,�.e�,..��� ""IIIIJIIJI!I.,��'lII!� �
.•

�GHT

BUlLOCH nM� AftD STA'l'UBOllO NEWS

Jolly Fre.eli, K_H....
GIM Club al Bapllal Gurcla
The Glee Club of the Georg" Nor
N Berry was hostess on
Wednesday afternoon to the mem mal School will have charge of the
be rs of her �ewlng club at her home mus � Sunday night
Under the di
on
Savannah avenue
Popped corn recllon of Mbs Oolemart they will
served
followed by a sweet grvc several spec al numbers and also
was
take chage of the mUSiC for the eve
Ten members were present
course
•
•
•
The pastor WIll spsak St nday
Mrs Harry ElJJlII<!tt VISIted frIends
nmg
Coy Temples spent last week in
For Uttle M ... Kennedy
Troubles
morrunz on
At n ght on
Savannah
n Savannah laet week end
L ttle MISS Katherme
Mrs Horace WIlson was a visitor
DomJ!' Good
Mrs Wyley DeLoach spent Monday
Special mus c at the
Kennedy
service by the choir
of
Mr
and
L
In Savannah
m Savannab dunng the week
R
Ken
morning
Mrs,
daughter
0
•
•
Rev H R Boswell motored to Au
1I1r and M.. George Bean "ere nedy enterta ned tw enty of her little
The bIggest money savrng eve lt n
fr iends WIth a rniscellaneous shower
vtsttors In Savannah Monday
gusta Tuesday
the
IS
world
the One Cent sales
drug
Seab Mercer of Metter VISIted 1D
MIsses OllIe and Elizabeth Smith Tuesday afternoot honorinz Vernon
Don t for
Statesboro Sunday
Keown whose home ... as destroyed run by the Rexall Stores
notored to Savannah Sunday
the dates-s-April 22 23 and 24
Mr and Mrs J P Foy were Vlalt
J P Harris of Atlanta was a "S
by fire last Fr da, evenmg
Many get
Frankhn
Co
Drug
outdoor 'ga nes w re played
ors In Lyons Sunday
itor In the c ty last week end
after
(8apr3tc)
served
Prof J B Snuth of Barnesville which an Ice
Dwight Gulledge of Sylvan,,> v SIt
TAX RECEIVER S ROUND
coour.:-w�s
ed frlends here Thursday
visited In the cIty last week end
Mra Foy HOlte ••
John Tanner of Savannah spent
Mt H R Boswell and chIldren are
VIS tInI! her parents nt Greensboro
Mr and Mr. J P Foy entertam
Sunday WIth friends bere
M,ss Ruby Groover spent Sunday
dmner
at
last FrIday even ng hon
M,sse. Pennie anB JOSIe Allen vis ed
WIth her father m Leefield
ited In IIhliedgev.lie last week end
ormA' ;Outland McDougald of \\ est
MISses .Sadie and GUSSIe Lee VISItH nton Booth IS spending se, eral Palm Beach Fla
The dinner table
ed relatives 11l Savannah last week
days 10 Atlanta this week on bus ne�s held as Its central decorntion a bas
W T NIpper of Macon spent last
Mr and Mrs Frank Sm th and lit ket of p nk and red carnattons Covers
tlc son motored to Savannah Sunday
were la.n for Bar ey Anderson
�eek end WIth friends in Brooklet
Har
Mrs Henry Proctor has returned
GIbson Johnston had as Ins guest ry Cone Dr Waldo Floyd Outland
from. VIS.t to relatives n Savannah
last week end Mr PIckett of New McDougald and Mr and Mrs Foy
•
•
0
Walter Hatcher of Jucksonvflle
nan
Eehe Mu re Club
Fla
Dr Waldo Floyd and Barney An
visited Iriends here last week
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Among
lovely ,art,es gIven
dunng the week for Miss Ehzabeth
Bhtch was that Tuesday afternoon
Nlta

1\IISS

May 1926 Be

Woodcock

hostess
Potted plants were used In decorat
The honor
Inl! the attractIve home
guest was presented WIth a bottle of
Black NarCISSI perfume
A hand
painted brIdge bell was gIven lilt ..
Arltne Zetterow"r for top score prIze
Mrs V E DurdelJ of Graymont was
awarded a prett� bud \ ase as con
solatlO
Guests Vlere mVlted for SIx
tables
After the game
congealed
salad and tea were served
•

•

,
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I wish to extend my many thanks to those who hon
ored me with their applications in January, Febru
ary and March. I feel sure that you have enabled me
to, again, lead the entire Southern department and
qualify as honor delegate to the convention in May.
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ie)\ days later at a sImilar meett Ig
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Jlme 1 I exl
congress OI>e08 at Mundclelu III
2000000 I eople trom all o\er tI e world Ilro e"pected to attend
IIlul1<1elelo 18 R suburb ot Ohlcago nnd tI e b Il!dJIIgS especJoUy built for tt I.
Herewith is un aerial view showlnr St
occasion nro nc rll g completion
Mary s loke at MundeleIn nnd the constructloo work at the pIer

cotton

SItuatIOn

apparent blindness
which cotton hos beon grown In some
""atlons
Dr
1I1c�ee I pOInted lout
that he does not advocate the cessa
tlOn of cotton growing In GeorgI.
It
18 the state s staple crop he saId
but
w.th

to other states that had

potntlOg

one

he declared

fall
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ts

If Its farmers grow
cotton to the exclUSIOn of other pro
success

_ducts
that Greater Georg a
cannot be any Lady BountIful
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get back home
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way
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Then the fhvv�
date deSIgnated
had to be sold to get fTlts and bacon
And the dream of great rIches faded

away
b ody
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of

questIOn

keepmg

an d

soul toget h er b ecame the
I
thmg 10 the world

bIggest
People WIthout

means

ale

lash to
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unle� they are WlllIl\g
to go to work a fter they get there
at whatever work the hand can lind
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dllVlI1g subdiVISion stakes
anything else that Flol da s
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people
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The second
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tloubles
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well
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both of whlQh Increased theIr
plofits b� n llllons of dollars after
tl ey had employed experts to analyze

bve Flot dans wi
I ke

to

run

onto

0

would very

someth ng of

"as

held Frl

d.y evenmg at 5 0 clock
largely attended
F,ve full squads shot and

the shoot

W![S

erratic

brllhantly
a

perfect

m

the

"as

GCOI ge Bean shot
first half mllkmg

and

score

and

was

hotly

pr.es:!

H WhIteSIde and S Ed
W1n Groover who follo\\ ed \\ Ith n no
each out of the fil st ten
Dew Snuth \\ th onl) s < h ts to

ed by Dr J

fiscal year

endmg

accordmg

to

It

the

of

State.

Southern

UtIlitIes CorporatIon approached the
cIty counCIl and mnde an offer of
$100 000 for the light plant A mass
meetmg of the cItIzens endorsed the

proposal

sell

to

The counCIl

tated

A formal elect.on

and the

people, oted 18

of the

sale

The

hesl

held

was

An effort

to 1 In favor

cou, cIl

force the

made to

was

the

at

ty electIOn 111 Decem
ber
The propOSItion to sell was r.
newed shortly after the new counOll
Issue

In

the prIce was satIsfactory and It was
htnted that $125 000 would be con
sldered

John L

taln mpro\ ements Installed SI ce the
1926 WIll shootet s was
blought out by �o 1 e of
111
addItIOn to
Department s estt the fun makers
negotIatIons began
mate amount to approxImately $675
These
There was a goodly I umber of the proffered purchase price
000 con.,derlng that $586 204 06 was ladles on hand who
pullecl fOI theIr expendItures amounted to $2 400 All
collected for the year cndmg June chOIce tn
TIght the power company would not
shootmg for the medal
30 1925
and $480672 26 fOI the
FollOWIng IS the Off'C181 score let a little thmg like that break a

prevlou.

twelve

JUlle 30

months
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mhent
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Thompson aged 40
N Thompson of tho
Company d ed Wednea
day afternoon at her home on Col
lege boulev 11 d follOWIng a stroke of
paralYSIS the day preeedlng
WIfe of 0
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& P

Tea

Thompson

ar
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ng

WIth

pOI se

t1

stricken whllo

was

meal
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The
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famill/'

lady who oocuples the other
apartment found her Slttmg In th ...
kitchen 10 an unconscIous condItion
PhysICIans

were

conscIousness and

�

unable to restore
death came twentJ'

four hours later
Interment was at the Kemp ceme
tery In Emanuel county at 2 3.
o clook thIs afternoon the
Thompson.

having formerly lived

AdrIan

near

c

There has b.een nlOre hesl
tatlon
'E"entuully It became to be
unde-rstood that certaIn members of
the counc I would favor the sale If
went

lilt'll

years

I)rel

of lust year that repre

May

LADY DIES SUDDENLY
FROM PARALYTIC STROKE

Mrs

year

the

DEVOTION OF YOUNG WIFE
PROVEN IN THE COURT
Another

of

WIfely devotIon
the court TueBda,.
young husband" as a�qultted
by a Jury upon n chnrge of wlfe
bentlOg brought agaInst hIm by tho.
WIfe s father and substantIated by
the testImony of three of the wtfe'.,
ca.-

exhIbIted

was

when

m

a

sisters

Two youog sIsters of the WIfe tee
upon the \\ tness stand that
they had been pr<Jsent In the home
and had seen the husband

tlfied

m\stre.a!;,

the WIfe

and stili another older sia

ter testIfied that she had been shown
brUIses UpOn tl e WIfe s body whIch

the

WIfe hud saId were mil oted by
the husband The constable Who made
tl

e arrest testIfied that the WIfe told
In defense of her husband
that
he had only mlstre.ted her once and
that then he only struck her .'X tImes.

hIm

Wh,tes,de 20

Followmg thIS testImony the wife
the motIon to sell .. as made went upon the stand and denIed that
Four counCIlmen voted for the s.le there had ever been
any trouble be
....
It was 3 0 clock Wednesday mornIng tween her and her h Isband In the fly"
crease of large fortunes 10 GeorgIa
the
wben
agreement was filially years of theIr marrIed IIf. and .....
the tax wtll ID the not dlltant future
nted tbat she had admItted to the
Mooney 14 J L Mathews"14 Chns reached
amount to leveral mllhon dollars an
�ttorneys for the CIty and for the officer that he had struck her
Garbutt 14 J B Johnson 13, S W
nually and of thIS the .. tate of GCOI Lewl. 13 G J Mays 13 Leon Dur Ipowel company spent a bURY half day
The jury trylftg
tlJe cBlle reached
the
gla WIll retam eIghty per cent ao
(Ire par ng
legar the deCISIOn that the you 19 woman
den 12 Allen MIkell 12 C H Rem Wednesday
cordmg to the provIsIons of the re ''lgton 11 Lelf DeLoach 10 A Dor phnses of the sale It Vi as 3 0 clock was personall� satIsfied wIth tbe
cent federal estate law and the ac
Wedllesday afternoon when t�e coun treatment she was gettlnl\' and there
man 10 J
P Foy 10 Inman Foy !)
cII agaIn met Ind the transaction was fore
ceptance of such prOVISIOns by the Bob Aktn 9
who shoul dworty'
Brnnnen 3
taxe. from the state
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TO REBUILD

THEIR SHOPS

n\lmbel fl0m Geol
A contract has been let fo the t e
urged the senators 81 c1 con
If a man ha,sn t anybody to look gm
bmldlng of the shops fo the Savan
theIr troubles an stal t them out on
en
to
lenve
t to the states to
out for but hllllself lind IS V 11 g to glcssn
and Statesboro RaIl vay lecentl,
nah
programs of seiling the�selves to
n her tl nce taxes
Mal y of those
take \\ th a grm any hard knocks that levy
destI oyed by fire
theIr trade terntorles
\\ ho were helO to lobby fo
s ch Ie
fate hands hIm then t s all I ght
The conti act calls fo
a structure
It costs the average farm fa nlly
ad n tted tl e I
expenses were
for hIm to spend h s last d me to land peal
90,100 feet and WIll be b It .t a
according to government statistics
bankel
s
by
paId
Illrge
h mself n Flpr da 01 a y\\ here e se
S
J
about $750 a year to live now Dr
Senato) HaTrls cal cd uttel tlOn 10
But If he has some
he wants to go
McKeen saId and he urged bankers
the senate to the fllCt that the effol t
body dependent upon hlm-somebotly
tQ mSlst On the farmers of theIr ter
was first to repeal the federal mhel
who 18 go ng to s�er If he pulls a
lltOry adoptmg a program of gar financ al fizzle-then he hlld bette I Ita nee tax and when thnt was acco n tax
a
rpg stellng
large major ty
den. hens brood sows and cows wtth
to mduce the states to repeal against estate taxatIOn
make good use of that thmg God Al pllshed
.. caah
crop for sale to the world
law on the baSIS that weal
the
state
Senators Harns Sheppard
Glass
mIghty has placed upon hIS shoulders
Georg:ta s farmers he �ald can live and
men would s�cure temporary res
and Tyson were the 0 Iy Southern
eqUIpped WIth a thmkmg appa thy
at home
on their farms
produce
,dence
n
Florida
and
�laonma
'
which
who
voted
for
the
mhent
Senators
an�
ratus
a mlOlmum of $ 7 50 annually fOI theIr
Folks can t eat FlorIda sunshme have no state mherltance tax and by ance tax provis on of the House but
liVing expenses
the
men would <Ox
when the matter Th en- to conference
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wealthy
domg
and they can t clothe them.�.lve8 m
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tbey can t Bleep on empt
he urged- GeorgIans to rea 17.
lax state or federal
agreed to the House P'OV'SlOn and It
the backs of her mockIng bIrds
they must cope wtth the problem WIth
All 1I1embel. of the Geolg a dele was enacted Into law and as a lesult
Even when all of you got of the
machmery
gatton and a large majority m the GeorgI. WIll receIve half. m.lllon a
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how
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reprcsel t.ntlve
of the nhentllnce taxes collected bv
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ln shootmg off the tie Dr WI te
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the government
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'
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prIce above that If pOSSIble
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fact that
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Near the Shore
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power

handed to the cIty qiflclllls and a deed
to the property WIlS hllnded to the

He makes
subjOined
A good many peo
explanatIOn
pIe asked me to tell them when r had
been here
lonll\ enough what r I cally MEASURE
artIcle

hey came to Flollda on a shoe
successfully grown
Georg
st�mg and they lost the shoestr ng
It IS gOing to take years to
They cnme to Flur da WIth all the r
the state
contmued 0,
McKeen
posseOstons consIsting of a second
and before I have gone very far I
hand II" ver and $50 In cash
They
may outl ne a pi Qgram tnut w 11 t" e
expected to buy an optIon WIth the
five yem s or even longet to co 11
$50 the first day they arnved and
plete
sell It the next day for a half mIllion
Referring to h,s address m Dawso 1
They found It easy to buy the op
yesterday before the bankers In wh,ch
tlOn but they dldn t find It so easy
he touchod on

LOUIS

CUSTOMERS NOTES
CITY PROPERTY REBECCA

Jr

Bowen

Lee Brannen

':

the

the

s

aId

thlnkmg

pos t

economic

of

d

sa

But that

state

urged

17,50000

Ed Rhodes

ma

Its

emplle

mg

Johnson

Statesboro

.0

the stnte

for

panacea

nught hold

tel states I

Ed Rhodes

lIfrs

all worl, guar

no

he declared

the

he

problems

s

hard work and hard

have

I

2(),91071

�

SARGEr..'J!

__ill.IIi!1

to de

come

The

The enclosed
thought of FlorIda
l.ver the people of GeorgIa f'0111 theIr
cllpplOg tell. It So much better than
troubles
Dr Harry R McKeen e;
I can that I am sending It fOI use f
ecutlve manager of Greater Georg a
so deSire

nO

$25,00000
36,40347

M��&E_�5&10���������������.���.��.��.�••��.�.�.�••••••�.
(19nclv tfe)

financ181 Moses

Industry

STOCK PAID IN
INDIVIDU AL DEPOSITS

CAPITAL

Holloway

E

L

J

0

servIce

TOTAL

Olhff

Ghsson

J

lIlrs

lovely

ATTENTION. LADIES!
BrlOg your hemstItchIng two

H

C W

whIch the
!I' etty
color scheme of ptnk and 'W hlte \\ as
carrIed out
The guests Included the
Dorcas and Sunshme c rcles of the
Presbyter an church and a few cloqe
frIends
A salRd WIth hot rolls and
coft'ee wa.� served followed b
a ICC
course
Mlsse!\ Mary Ahee Mc.Dou
A'ald Arline Zetterower and Helen
Cone aSSIsted the hostess In servIng

anteed

J

L

In

•

H

h ch

egg

b,rthday

Godbee

V Frankhn

A

WI

ed

RIggs

Estate of James RIggs

s�e had of
Mrs

20

2,00000
2.00000

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES
CASH ON HAND AND DEPOSITED WITH
BANKS
33,67298

Brunson

V

$62,141

BANKING HOUSE

\

score

\\

IS no

greatest

BILLS RlECEIV ABLE
STOCKHOLDERS

K

first

the plans
11 a sp Ilted

RESOURCES

Dr

.

of 1m

and

F elds

and

cnt

Wednesday at n speCtlI meeting of
the city counCil when a check was

WI

F

J

1

the property of the
Southern Power Company
deal
"as
consummated
now

GeorglS

Olore

1

-

crop prograll19 and {aIled
that GeorgIa
too WIll

H OhLlFF

H

H

1I1rs W E McDougald and 1II1ss
Ruth McDougald enterta ned Thuro
day after oon at the home of lIlrs
a, enue
McDougald On Zetterowe
wltl
SUI pr se part� In honOt of tI e
b rthda) of the I mother Mrs J
"
The gl ests had assem
McDougald
bled I efole the arr al of lIlrs Mc
DOllgald who was presented \\ th 3.
e

DR

CLOSE O:F 'BUSINESS AP'RIL 7. 1926

FRANKLIN

V

_

Surprue Party

tl

H

John R

Cone

vas

'R E GIS TE 'R, GA.

RIGGS

J

made by "Irs S Edwm Groover
and she wa. awarded a bottle of Rou
bll!ant perfume
1I1rs J P Foy was
The
gIven a compact as consolat 0 I
hono. guest was presented WIth a
damty linen towel
ASSIst ng the
hostess n Sel nl! a salad cOU se were
MIsses Ethel Anderson a d H<llen

tele!(ram

S

JOHN R. GODBEE

J S

was

·

J

BRUNSON

•

Pretty Comp" ...... 1 10 Bnde Elect
A pretty compliment to MISS Ehza
beth Blitch was the brIdge party Frl
day afternoon gIven by lIfrs Thomas
Blitch of Eden at the home of her
AndersonvIlle
Potted
parents m
plants were tastefully arranlred m
the rooms where the SIX tables were
for the

V

I

Those of you ,.,ho have attendedour
''1Jl'Ular semlLannual On� Qent
5ales know that you WIll find wond-r
ful bargallls here
All goods fresh
and In perfett condItIon al\d fully
Frankhn
guaranteed
Drug Co

(8aprSte)

J

OF THE

PreSIdent

ce

a

��br�',�e:�dth::';:hne':,'":e ;::s E���r
an.d wlute.

Be

Anderso

In

Zelterower Ho.le ..

morn'"l! at

of the reference MI

states

Co

0

M,ss Arline Zetterow<or

Tuesday

ade here

n

age of [ n I
hon dollars n yem flO 11 cucl county
1 the state tl ! t IS be ng SOl t to othet

un

pro"nl!

Drug

cause

those

us

-made to Bulloch county m hIS Jack
son speech
we nrc COpYlOg the ar
tlcle from the dally papers reportmg
the meetmg In that cIty
Jnckson
Ga
Gleater
AprIl 8
Georgia Inc IS no lady bountIful

Ills

0

Item

any

lines

dress of the week m Jnckson tod l
There IS only one pOSSIble solutIon

The usua, Rexall guarantee applies
to all One Cent salgl goods
1I10""y

satlsfactor�

same

Statesboro
IS

The

THE KINO OF PEOPLE
DESIRED IN FLORIDA

NEW OWN-

IMMEDIATELY_
r:

'1 he

plant

Bulloch

products

likeWIse s d,scuss ng GeorgIa s
condition
FollOWing th.elr VISit to

COMPANY,

ASSUME POSSESSION

PRICE PAID IS $127,400.

pre.1

wlo

We are ,"\It n� �ou to our One
Cent sale On the 22nd 23rd al d 94th
of Ap .. 1
Please remember tlte dates
Frankl n
(Sapr8tc)
I
For Mil. Bh""h

ERS, WILL

ltor rn Bulloch county last week at atance. where Geor.,an. are wast I'j I
the meetmg of Grop 1 of the Georg a mouey and send.n, million. out of
"Bankers AssocmtlOn
AccompanYllg tbe Uate for food crop. that can be
the lIy ng squadron of the bankers to railed here keepln, the money at
other pomts II Georglg EdItor All bome
He took oCcallon to commend
delso has Jomed m the speakIng 1"0
Bulloch coun 'T for Ita ,ucCe •• alonl
gram whIch IS one of the featUt es of a.rlcultural hne. and .ave fi,ure. on

Xeen

THANK

GEORGIA SOUTHERN POWER

Its efforts

In

egraph and preaident of Greatet dent of Greater Geors.a Ine .poke
Georgia Incorporated a state Wide a few IIlInute. on PO ... bl�,tle. of the
developn en\ organlzatton "as a VIS State
He pOinted out many in

(Hapr�t)

YOU

CITY COUNCil COMP.LETES SALE
OF POWER AND liGHT PlANr

to

agrl

to build the state

@.

SMILES'�

1926

tures of our program In the
dressses r have made this week
declared
I have gl\ en my time

Gr.eater

Statesboro

Phone 424

AT

ING OF BANKERS HERE

"

w. 'E. Dekle &

}

CODsolidated JUQ8l'7 11 1111'r,
Eagle EstablJahed lD!7......coI18OHdated Decembn II

Iltat.,.boro

TELLS GEORGIA SOME FACTS HE

pj

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE

=----

BuUocb Tim.., lIlotabl!shed 1:30:.:
Stat.aboro N eWi E,l.abliJhed 11191

Try Us and 1Je Convinced
Complete

IN THE HEART OF

(STATESBORO NEW�- STATESBORO EAGLE)

Fo llowing

Quality and Service

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Cured J1eats

Satllrd,y

I

Dearest father thou hast left us
And thy loss we deeply feel
But till God who hath bereft us-
He can all our sorrows heal

STATESBOR<J

BULLOCH TIMES

Apr'll 12 1925

We Von 't Boast J!I

[

I

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
'"
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

lovinz memory of father and
husband
B D HODGES
I
who departed this life one year agb
at hIS home In Bulloch county Ga
In

mg

Sunday

McCroan 1 ad as her
guest 1 uesday Mrs Horace DeLoacl
of Port.1
Mrs R Lee Moore IS spend ng a
few davs Wlth relatives In JnckSOl
Mr and M,s George Mays of M 1
vile Fla
a d lIlrs
len VlS ted 1\1
Leroy Cow
M. and lIlls Wyndle 01 \01 I a'e
art Sunday
l oturne i
from 3 VISIt to ·h18 mothCl
George Pal sh of Sylvan a VISIted at A bbev lie
h,s pn ents 1\11 and Mrs H SPar
Mr and MIS E T Youngblood an I
r sh
SUndlY
01 Id 01
\err
v s tors
In
SU\O I nl
1.1 ss 1 emps e Lee GI cen of Portal last week ond
was the week el d guest of 1\1 ss ]\f.u Y
MI
and � rs J E McCroan and
Lou Johnson
son Edgar' sited relat" es at LOUIS
lIIrs Thomas Blitch of E,den IS v S VIlle last \\ eek
ItlnA' he. pare Its �h and MI s C
Mr md Mrs C P 011 ff and Mrs
H Anderson
E L Sm tfl. were VISItors I. Savan
lIIr and Mrs C B Mathews and nuh Wednesday
chIldren VIS ted relat"es at V dalm
rhomas A Jones and little son of
last week end
Savannah \\ ere VIS tors In the city
Mrs J A Dorman of Cor lele IS dur nA' the "eek
the guest of her son Alfred DOlljlUn
Mrs John Tha�el <Jnd ch Idren
and hIS famIly
ha, e returl ed from a "SIt to rela
MISS Cora New of \Vashmgton Gu
tlves In AmeriCUs
spent last week end as the gue�t of
MISS LIla Bl tch ",II lea\e slortly
M ..... J P Foy
al'ter the BItch Shearouse \\ odd ng
lIIr and Mrs ArthUl Howard spent for Burlington Vt
Wednesday W tl Mr and Mrs H 111
Mrs Selma Cone viSIted her par
Teeta 10 StIlson
ents lIIr and Mrs E L. Trapnell at
Mrs H S Part sh and Mrs Fre!1 PulaskI Wednesday
Smith and Fred SmIth Jr
\lSlted
H T Sm th returned to Tampa
JD Brooklet Sunda�
Inst week after a few aays "S,t WIth
MlBa J.ucllo,Beasley spent Sunday frIends n Statesboro
with tter parents Mr and Mrs J P
i'Ilr and 1\Irs Homer Anderson of
Beuley at Leefield
Atlanta nre spendIng a few days thIS
Mr and Mrs Jesse Waters of Met week WIth relatIVes here
ter were �uests of her mother 1I1r,
Mrs Wiley Brannen al\d Mrs A
W E Gould Sund.y
A
Turner of Portal were guests of
Harry DeLoach has returned to Mrs Joe Frankhn Tuesday
Mercer College Macon after spend
Mr and 1I1rs John Thompson spent
lllJ!' a few days at home
Sunday m Savannah as the guests of
MIsses Nita Belle Lee Nell Ham Mr lind 1I1rs Parker LanIer
met and Pete Bowen of Metter VISIt
Mr and MIS Dan Gould and chll
cd frIends here Sunday
dren and 1\IISS GeoMfla Moore Were
Mr and IIlrs W 0 Denmark were "s,tors In Augusta
Sunday
the guests of Mr and Mrs C W
lIIrs H
C 1\1001 e of Hezlehurst
Parker at Ogeechee Sunday
wast the guest last week end of her
MISS Ora F anklll
of
Brooklet dal ghter Mrs George Bean
spent last week <ond WIth her parents
Mrs
H
R
WIliams has return
IIlr and Mrs A J Franklin
ed from a VISIt to her daughter Mrs
Fulton Blan""n of Savannah wIll L R NIchol- m Tampa Fla
spend thIS week end w th IllS parents
Messrs J A McDougald Walter
Mr and Mrs M S Brant en
McDougald and Jesse Outland were
Mrs M 111 Holland Mrs Rogel VISItors In Savannah Thursda)
Holland and Mrs Hmton Booth weI e
Mrs MarVin Stewart has returned
v,.,tors III Savannah Tuesday
to he. home m Sylv.nI. after a V'Slt
Mrs
Randolph Cooper and i'lhss to her mother Mrs H G Everitt
tl H ullter 0 f 0 geec 1 ee weI C
El Iza b e.
MISS Beulah Groo\er had as her
.,.,tors m the cIty Wednesdny
guests last week end M,sses Vergte
Mr and Mrs Inman F o� announce and Yanda Woodcock of Brooklet
the bIrth of II son on Apr
th
He
lIIr8 R F Donaldson III... s V E
11811 been named Inman �'u 1'1)
Durden and Mrs G P Donaldson
IIr and Mrs Dav.d Kennedy were were vIsItors III Savannah
Monday
the week end guests of hlB parents
1IIr
and 1I1rs
Barron Sewell of
]lfr and Mrs J B Kennedy In Reg Metter spent last week end WIth he.
liter
parents, IIlr and Mrs R F Lester
Miss WIllmena Jones and M18
Our Sprlna One Cent Bale will be
Blucbe Sowell of Rocky Ford were on the 22 28 24 Al)rll Frankhn DruJ!'
pests of MISS Mary Lou Johnson 00
(1!aprStc)
Mr and
MIJI F A.. BrlOson of 11111
IIiI8 Nell' con ... s of Regta&.
aq.<i len sere tbe guests Sunday of her
M_ Zoda Ruslhng .pent la.t week parents Judge and Mrs J F Bran
end with MISS Inez Dean 10 RIdge nen
"
land S C
Mr and Mrs GeorR'C IIIcCall who.
Mr and Mrs W H Sharpe have have been hVlllg III Sanford Fla
returned from a VISIt to relatIves m have come to make theIr home m thIS
DeLand Fla
They have been away Clt�
four weeks
]lfr and Mrs Alfred Dorman and
Mr and Mrs
Wyley MIkell and httle daughter Alfred lIIyrle spent
c:blJdren were guests of her parents last week end WIth relatIves at Cor
Mr. and Mrs D L Brundage Sun dele
day m Leefield
Dr and Mrs a H ParrIsh MISS
Mr and Mrs W G NeVIlle have Henr etta ParrIsh and Mrs
Z
C
BS thetr guests Mr
and Mrs Charles Donaldson were VISItOrs 10 Savannah
J NeVIlle and httle daughter Edna
Monday
of Daytona Fla
M,ss V,rgin a Gnmes has returned
Mr and Mrs Harold Sned kel and to
Agnes Scott College DecatU! af
Mrs Mary Ann Goodwm of Savannah ter
spend ng the sprmg holidays WIth
an I Mrs
were guests of Mr
A J
hOI P! rents
Frankhn Sunday
Mrs Gordon Mays and little son
IIfrs V E DUI den and little son John FOl d left
Sunday fo a VIS t to
Robe. t Franklin of Graymont are the her s StCl
Mrs George Flem ng In
guests of her parents MI and Mrs I K nston N a
R F Donaldson
M
and Mrs
Paul Sin mons and
Mr nnd Mrs Wyndle Oliver I ave I tt1e
daughter Marv El�abeth of
as the r guests Mr
and Mrs R D I Oc a Fla
are spend ng a fe\\ days
Holton and two attractIve 1 ttle so s tl s wcek hel e
from Sarasota Fla
�1tsses Nell Jones
L.la Gr ffin
Mrs Eugene Wallace and her I
Harrell and Pennie Allen "ere
daughter Margaret have returned to n Suvannah Monday e\cnmg to see
theIr home In Savannah after a VISit 810550 n l' me
to Mrs Inman Foy
Outland McDougald has retUJ ned
Mr and Mrs Al thur DaVIS and 1 t
to West Palm Beach
Fla
aftel a
tle dough tel
of Swa nsboro
spent v SIt to hIS pal e ts 1IIr and Mrs J
Sunday WIth hIS parents MI
nd A McDougald
Mrs Jame, A DaVIS
MI and Mrs A B SI untr Ie and
M1 aud Mts Frank Mann left dur
cl Idre
of Plant CIty Fla
are tho
Ing the week for Atlanta to make gl ests of 1If1 and MIs. W 0
Shup
the.r home after a VISIt to MI aod tt ne Ind fan Ily
Mrs W 0 Shuptrlne
lIfrs FI ed Br uson of MIllen d 8
Dalton MIkell returned to L ttle tr ct p es dent of the Woman s Club
FIll
R,vet
last week artel a fe" WIll neet WIth thIS
chapter at ts
weeks VISIt WIth hIS fr ends n the
ext n eetlng Apr I 15th
M sses LOIS Newsome and DOl othy
nClghbol hood of Statesboro
MIsses Temples Mt dge and Bra
W.ters of Savannah and MIldred
voort of Reglstel were the week end Ray of Statesboro
spent Easter WIth
end guests of MISS T<ompies parents Nannle Mell and BIlly Waters
M sses Oora Lee Annte Bell Ruby
Judge ad Mrs A E Temples
Judge and Mrs A E Temples and Lee Waters MI Berdlce SCleths 1IIr
Dr and Mrs Andr"w Temples huve Wallace Bragg and Mr and Mrs B
returned �rom a VlSlt WIth re atlves H Alderman of Savannah spent Eas
tOJ Wlth 1I1,ss Louvema Waters
In lIe1ntyre and MIlledg""'lle
lIfr and Mrs James Waters
IIr and IIrs W M Hegmann an 11
-Uttle daughter Dorothy spent last chIldren and Mrs John Tanner and
lreek end as the guests of the latter s so John of Savannah spent Sunday
"",ther Mrs W L Warren near WIt] IIlr and Mrs Horace Waters
Itlllmore
T
E Parke I and htUe son
Mrs
1m G B JohnsoD WIll return Sat J Gordon left last week for Atlanta
where
he
bem
ahe
where
was
spent
1Il'II.,.
$.Ibanr.
opera�d on for mfan
h,eIld. of the fanuly
r)'rlbfttha Wlj;h her daughters .tIle pal'al�sls
..
WIll be glad to know that he IS domg
and Mrs C M
'" 11 �L
nICell followmg the operat.on
Dgton

Bl

FIRE
The handsome suburban home of
W 111 Johnson on the western out
skirts of the cIty was destroyed by
fire last Fr iday evemng W'lth all Its
The fire was believed to
contents
have orlg' nnted from defectn e W rr
was almost new
residence
The
lng
and was built, at a cost exceeding
to the amount
Insurance
$16000
of $10 000 was carried on the build
IS DESTROYED BY

MIss

Savannah

IN MEMORIAM

HOME

FINE SUBI.11tBAN

1I1r and Mrs B H Ramsey and chil
d en vt ited relatives at New ngton

nah
WIllie Robel ts and Charles Haney
spent last week end" ith relat,ves n
Dublin
Mrs Bascom Tlppms of BellVIlle
D C SmIth for
tS the guest of M,s
the w.eek

Godb�e

I

Mrs. 0

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

end

1926
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'

,

va

l

u

and

tq repeal

mhjlrltance

Rusttn
Photograpner
present .nd made a pIcture of WHO KNOWS HENRY ROBINSON?
nCI(lals of the trans",chon ThIS
Judge Temple. hOlds a penSlOIl
showed Mayor Parker acceptIng the check for !:Ienry Robln.on a Can
was

the pr
check

from J
L L \ ers wh l� the
members of the counCIl stood ar�und
them at the table
The ne v owners Will a sume COD
tt 01 of the plant mmed atelr. follow

federate voteran whIch has been UJl
called for
Who knows thIs man"
Who \\ III get hIm word of the funds

mg the

HOME COMING DAY AT

prese

eadlng 0/ tI
month

t

about

the

made

to

20tb
the

c

A ftel

Itghts

metel

e

wh ch

\\

s

for the

1/

beg

Payment
th

[0

ty

that

the

\\

II

s

ne v

Under

the scale of laCes ag eed
between the cIty and the ne'
Will

there

be practically no
d ¥Terence from the ne\\ city rate
"hlch went Into effec� March lsI
owner s

Th

rate

s new

s

cents

12

count

rhere

n

onth fOI

pel

w111

nowel S

vlth

watt

and

metel

I

home cOmlOg and mothers

Berve

bers of the church
ttc pate

In

the

oC the

are

day

urged to par

celebratIOn

b. ng baskets of d
day may be spent

nnel
n

so

full

and

to

that the

enjoyment

occaSion

meter rent

GEORGIA NORMAL PROCURES
PASSAGE
The

ne

t of 10 per cent

scou

charge fOI

The

tent

CHUjtCH.

church w�ll ob

Macedo.nta Bal\ttst

cent:>;

14 cents per kilo

charge

a

vtthout dIS

charge of 25

IS a

t n� for hIm?

kllowaft

per

for the first 100 k 10 vatts

wa

JOIntly a� a sel vIce at the church on
All former mem
Sunday May 9th

WIll collect

upon

are

MACEDONIA BAPTIS,..

be

month

s

n

that

Georgia

OF

SPECIAL

NQrmal

School

BIU;
pro

cured the passage of a speCIal b II at.
the present sess,on of the leg1!llature

'lhus

whICh prOVIdes for the ",omplet on of
Improved bUIld ng faCIlitIes whIch
ty 8 pI esent have bee I
n progless for some t-'me
rate he would pay $600 fo" 1 ghts The bll
pro¥ldes for the bOITOWlng!
and 25 cents for meter rent
Tl e of suffiCIent
money to complete the
new
rate WIll be $7 00 less 10 per work on a two
story brIck bUIldIng
no

a

suppose

I>e

per month

ce

t

(70

son

cents)

These

$6 30

del

U

I

50

Uscs

the

c

making

ates

per od of two years

k lowatts

net

cost

rooms on the first lIoor and an
auditorium With seating capacity oC
aftel when the 1 000 on the second 11001

al e

fixed

fOJ

WIll reduce the rate to

company

WIth

a

12
and

operate the light plaDw.
M,lledgeVIlle
Sparta,.
For power and larger Uiers of elec
WrightsVIlle and Eastman and are
trlclty there arlJ much lowel rates afribated WIth the ownern of the plai>t
at BrunSWIck
BeSIdes thIS nepU
at present prOVIded
cents

'Vlth the

regular

10

per

cent

OWn

at

d,scount

Du blln

atlOns are pendmg for the pureltaae
a Southern Powe, Oom
subsllaty of the Southeln of othel plants 111 terrItory contiClI.
w th
ous to Statesboro
It IS beheved that
States Ut,lit,es CorporatIOn
h�adquarters I, Washington D C the new connectIOn pronme.....
fo
the
future
It IS a local concern With large good
developmell� aiIt
I
holdings 1fI GeorgIa
They alread, Industrles lU tlus Sl'!ctIOD

The Georg

pany

II

a

BULLOCH I'It.tES AND STATESBORG WEWI

=
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ANOTHER BIG nAR
FOR CHEVROLET CARS

'1he

THURSDAY, APRIL 16,

.11

A:'::'��::N

Millinery SiD"
Soft Sprint SOD,

•

1

•

well

Av,erltt,

known
bas

be
of

·in ·fav:r

.70ne thing

Repftlenting: Leading" fire" In�ur.aDce.'· Coillpaniel,
Casualty Companiea, Penn Mutual-No.e Better.

'of"'thc"mun

he is

motor

ORr

men

in attendance at the

PAUL B. LEWIS.

getting,"

.

.

..

Sir Oliver LOOge says the human
body is a n1uisanee. Be must, have
gotten his in the way of n passing
flivver,

how to act in
�

an
.

..

.

..

�,

There's an auto now"for every five
bankers present from all sections of
persons in this country-but they are
the South.
not nll six-passenger cars.
R. H. Grant, vice-president and
.

mander-in-chief
forces

Atlanla

vr�Jet organization;

vast 'Ch

and,

ac-

like their wives had m.arried them
a bet--anc1 lost the bet.
CITY TAX

on

BOOKS OPEN.
are

Neerly fill �I>rlnK hats Are tott.. be
ribbon, "Ilk, or Btraw

alld

.OW

open

Irlmln�

flllnJlly

ganiat.ion of
.lso

among

ley,

zone

Dixje

the

region,

the peakers. L. S. Cost·
sales manager, "lit.h heud
quarters
Atlanta, oIfficioted n.· host
to visiting dcnlp.Ts and fnctory of
ficinls during t.he convention.
Other

members

GI'ant's
stall' wbo attended the Atlanta m(lr·
\Vi!li:..!nl
chandising meeting were:
A. Blecs, mnnngcJ"'" certificat..g �nles
1111'.

of

division; Sidney Corbett,

fleet sales and truck divisil)ll i

Lewellen, assistnnt
rnnnnger;

'I'.

G.

sales

\"1. G.

promot.ion

Day Phone

of '10)(1 or Hlll'er, .A renctlon
In, 8WRY trom the 8mnll. close.
fHUng,llfit, nlmost wltllout. ndornment

340

Night Phone

415

hits Het

t.o huts fhnt nre more {lretentions

ALLEN R.. LANIER,
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

nnd

linls,

(lile

MRS. LAURA JORDAN,
Assistant

Johnston; regional

sales

H.

K.

carcasses

new

promotion mHnager;
White, general sales promotion man
and
J. E. Grimm, Jr., o.d\'.(�r
ager;
tising manager.
The

meeting

at

AUantu

w:'s

one

series of similar gathering:; be
in twenty.five of the largest
cities in the United States.
During 1926 the Che\�'olet Motor
Co., is to conduct the greatest news
a

IOfing beld
P. S. T\Jere will be another piece
In iii;' paper lOOn. Look for iL

aclverlising campaign that· has
ever been programmed in the entire
history of the motor car industry,

Hnd lJf'retR nrp fenl'urCtl. Thrse
nil of strllw, Murt NIOUgh 10 be
draped lind nrc nil prettily trimmed.

.

IF YOU OWN A DESIRABLE BUILDING
W ANT TO ERECT A QWELLING ON IT

LOT AND

.,.

..

SILK

COLDS, GRIPPE
h Ibe

lpeedy remedy

mOil

WILL

ASSIST YOU

IN

FINANCING

YOUR

we

know.

W.

J 0

M:

PREVENTING PNEUMONIA

than

4,000 American

tI N SON, Secretary and Treasurer

are

newspapers

in the Cbevolet schedule; and
!;'Teat co-opera�ive ad\'ertising
in sd
campaign whiC.'h is
dition to the regular nntional cant
paign, has made a consistent n�v.er�

THESE

Pongee;;

bein�rrun

..

tiser out of every Chevrolet dealer
in
prncticnlly every city, tov....n,
lhe
hamlet and vilage
State 'and many forelgn countrlCs.
"Wit·hout
Mr.
question,"
SOl'S
A eritt, 'lft.he greQtest sales record
of 19!15 which totalled more than
h If u' million Chenolets, will be

Uni�ed

I v.
I

the present year. At
t.his tim. sales are far aheud of the

eclipsed during

JlTOrluct.wn schedule and every OIIC o[
the t.hirteen plants operat.t.'d by the
"l:st CheVl"olet organization are run
nt

ning

cnpacity

in

an

attempt

1.0

hep up witb l.he unprecedent.ed de·
mand fo, the Chevroet product.
"'I'hi!/' �ays Mr. Averitt, iigives

Rome
t.be

1
fIfda A_e, New York City
-

iden of the �.eat demund for
product at tbis time."

Ch�vr?Jet

\SOUIHU8.lERN FAIR TAKES

- !"!iil��'" RECORD DRY WEEK FOR DATES
,""""No=tice=to=D"�I""""'or'""""'u.i""""'
Cre"""'
AD persons mdebted
B. J. Hughe
decease.d,
To
Ga. April
re.\ �tJenta
make prompt settJe�eDt
'luired
..."

$1.95

_

are

15.-

•

II

.j

Ali;

25c

or

10c

assure

tblS l·cal, as
..ntb !.be undersigned and all p,el'l;o,!"! dry Scut.besst.em
lioJdiN: claims against said e,sta,te are far cs weather tradltl0n And prece
notified t(f present ·thern ",Onn the dent can assure dryness, the dute. of
time pres�ribed by taw.
fair bave been changed to Octo.
'fhis February 15th" 1.926.
'.
'J D. McELVEEN, Administrator.,ber 2-9" It was announce d Th UIS d ay
new secretary of the
Oscnr
I
(18feb�tel
:N.tic�· '0 Dch,ore "D.,d· Cre"litor. ,FaIr
All persbn� holding daims agllinst
InvestlgatlOn of ",eather bureau
the estate of Jd. J. McElveen, late of. records for 46 years hack dIsclosed
IiaWl CQunty, d�c,,;a�d, are n?tified to that tbere bas heen less rainfall in
.,pre!el'Jt same Wlth,n the t,irne p�e- Atlanta on those dates than
any oth.
""rl»ed by law and all persons m- ers of
the fall season d'
h
urmg teen·
d' tate are notified' to
d t

and

HATS for

Children,

BOYS

_

_.

per

•

at--

WASH SUITS

�

.J
,.

pel'

Have

yard

right

Cut GI ..... Ice Tea
pel' set

.

1)5
L

Tumblers,

C

You

Will

5c

,

_

SILK DRESSES

.

a

25 C

The season's best

styles

lipple
Crepes,

-

THE MOS'l'
POPULAR

skirts in
Satins and other

MODElS ARE

attractive

NOW ON DIS-

terials,

rna·

at

PLAY._

$4.95
and

Fa.'r

$8.9'5

Trippl� Coated

OIL CLOTH

SPOONS

DISH PAN

whrte euamel

BUY

Heavy
Weight

79 C

SOc

29c

Yard

J
,..

silver nickel

Plated
pet set

.'

..

60c

4.

HERE AND

for service

.45c

BROOMS
An

WIRE DISH

Unequaled
VALUE

45'c

DRAINER

�Il�s,

."SO?Cla�10n,

I

.

I

.

.

d,<W;t

":m1.'k: Pr�mS;t s:�t1ement
detSia'De'd.
,

.

'Tlli! March 5,

to tbe

un·

I

.

.1926:

tire record

�. t�S��E�����EN,
er��
Executors.
'1'1mch6tp)
:,,'

.

.We

are

for.

more ex·
arrangJng
than
··ST AYED-pne bl_ack sow, we!ghing I hlblts from a Wlder
abtilit 17 G ·lbs., with long tad and I ever before ·and now fall' weather
left
my
llnmarked;
plnce
large ears,.
virtually· assured, we, are looking {orabout' 1I1arch 1st. Suitable reward. ward to the
greatest Southeastern
JOHN DEAL. Route D, Stateshoro,
..
FaIr
0 f h'",tory,
h e did
er are
3916.
(laprlipl
.

.

..

t.er�ltory

..

I

Ga.,· phone

you needs at

SEE

OUR

WINDOW

DISPLAYS

Hapyy

,rices that defy com,arison. And

the stock is fresh. clean aud

.

.

.

An Event That Will l1ake You

Mr.

Mills stated.
period,
Rain wns found to have occurred frequentJy during the dates first couid.
for the fair.

a

g1"eat h.elp wit.b

I�t

� RUJa

your

Jishes

���

.1..

la�d

new.

COnE EA 'RL Y.

BEST GRADE

OVERALLS

at

pages

following

corporation,

in Bulloch county, Geol'-

Id52d3rd G��l'gJa n�;.
o.f}lnd

��drbo�a;J�c�!ln�lRushing
ypl�\�s��Idated
��.e
�:�'c��PJlade
by
J. E,

survey

place

eorth,

On

$1.25

5'Oc
SEE

OUR

WINDOW

_._

Get Your St,pply
At Once
Be lure you h •.ve it at. h&nd
when you are ready to use it.
At presentprices, nitrate is cheap enouah

are

-

round

.fol" the I'e
I will meet

to pay bi, profits from the
it will produce.

privilege

of

attending this

tion and that the

bigger

c�nven:'

body of the college

public

more

profitable

cropa
,

,.

1 t IS Hurt

70Z

Old", A.tlanta, en.,

�olton

Each.n ••

.

crops.

,

'of Soda-EoucATIONAL BuaEAU

Dr. Wllliam·S.

be 100'7. in attendance.
It is
idea of -the authorities of the col.
that
those
train
who
teachers
lege

th

public schools

and

Chilean Nitrate

may

for the

increa,aed

Ask your county agent or sand a postal card with
your address to our nearest office for our free bulletins'
which have helped thousands of farmers to
grow

this convention in order fo1' the grad
uating class of teachers to have the

mute contact with the

-

TAX RECEIVER'S ·ROUNO-.
In

.

•

Myero, Director

402 Hlb"rnl. Sank Bid
••• N.w �I •• r..•

OI�'r.l:�::::'nh�;J".,.���.N:! Fy;r�St�t.

St"

: La.

Colurnbu.,

'

.0,

must be in inti·

situatioil

in tho

sC!lOols of this stnte.

be-

.

.

.

.

where

cave,

the

apart of

distance

two

I
I

tomh

'the aetu:>1

upstairs

t'l'osses

is the top of the rock
There is " beautfiul shrine
croSs.

act

a

stnr

gold

the

mark.ingthe

crack

and

also,a
sP�t, enclosed
In

10

gold frame

a

IS

ex·

rock,

of 'Rich,

Pure

,G{)jrgi�

Wool'

�r'

s��1d n�t;t� a���tllred
th��;.;.�e;t tll�
paid when
1925,
not

,

I

wall, many sections of the.
being built by Herod. The Her·
odian stones al'e .of such shape £hat
old

thc

wall

they

can

,where we

COJ1lpa�YJ
L��
Credit C01\\11nny,peal'dsons.�ufbt

be

easify

were

vir

c

In Kitschbaum Clothes

get.

long wearing
-

100

%

Virgin Wool Fabrics; the genuine
; ..

."1

article, with all its' strength, beau
ty �nd richness; the ideal found
ation for the

and
skillful tailoring put into' them'
by the Kirschbaum craftsmen.

graceful style

..

�dentified. From.
at� the;
Amer�

stuY.jng,

School of Archaeology, to' the
we had to pass through Da·
un
y
in said mascus Gate, whIch I t h'III k'.IS th e mos t
.• of the powel' and
� ompan)' vested by said warranty beautiful in the whole wall.
will proceed to sell the above·
We spent a naif day in the l\Iosque
described real estate
of Omar, which is really a gem. of
er, an

you

SO�TOW

"Ecce Homo" arch which murks the
place of Pontius Pilate and f�om

��n�aY� ��:;sti;�� \::;�k:i:� i:na�l :�oc�::edt:�
,£� l:f��li)TfnVi��� ����,��tethel'e�f�
fOl

fabrics.

would take moi'e than' one lettel' to
described them. We walked the "Via
from the
Doloroso"
path of

.

according �o the tel'n�s
mIght sell smd land

style and careful' tailoring are
f9r naught unless' you get sound

cov-

glass and bars, caused tiy
th e encI
"fi'
the earthquake a ft
e.r
XIO�.
I saw so many thmgs there that It
ored with

PI"getsh

w�s

,

After .all, the cloth is the vital
thing in a 'suit ofdothes. ,Good

which stood

the

there and

ican

old

city

•

,

auth�rity

•••

�eed,

ai�d ?tPu�t�I��

c�sh at
anlce� t�hrehi��es'r'�idJe/forhouse
in
._, :hee d�or :r the county court
state of Geor·

•

Arabic art with its stained

glass

win·

dows, inscriptions, gratings,
BeSIdes
the city of Statesboro,
and architecutre generally.
10 :00 a.
gin, between the hours of
seeing and doing all these things,
a
the
on
m.
4
:00
day.
and
p.
Stan and I had a pretty good
t. ime
May 1926 for the purpose 0 paymlr
'd'indeb'tedness and the costs of socially. We got In WIt h a.b ul)� h () f
sale.
tourists from the uS: S. Homeri�,
In witness whereof. saId Taft & and "e"t to two dances' wi,th sollie
.to girls I met tbroU«h lilY Ex pin., OIIe
Company has caused the�
be ex .. uted
knew lived in Chicato/for'aWhll� and
corporate sea a e ... ,�e
i'
went to Hyde Park., T h e ot he rIVe.
d'UJI of March A. D. 1926.
TAFT AND 'CQl'IIPANY>'
ill Akron, Ohio .. Through them w.
By.OREN E. TAFT"
met lots of other P!'�"le from tbe
PreSIdent (Sea
the big dance at the
"Homeric."

11thf

shri?ei,

mt

.

.

.
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blYt itsb p:!!,�d,�r�hlsn 261:�
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another part
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Better Wear! Better Value!

Chr,ist, and·

of

in the church in

iinch�tP')

KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES
ffLower The Cost <Dressing Well"

combined Greek and Romau Catholic
We' went in the shrine and'
saw

1926'1

." �J�O�HgN':P:.:L:E:E:,�T�.�R;.�.�B�.�C�·������������ii��ii��;!;! !; ! ; !;��������ii�;:" " "

would

ntanger

a

July, 1912, which .plat is attached tQ
the deed hercln above referred, to, which the cross was carr'ied to the
32-3 of
"ecorded in book (,;2, at
e pi elllHoly Sepulchre. Large brass plates
tne Bulloch county recol'( 5,
74 %,
containing
ises hereby convcy,cd
�111 along the wmdmg street mark pnsitions where the cross was set down.
acrcs, tn9re or Jess,
of
note
To secure the promissory
\Ve went to Bethany, The Mount
said J. D. Waters for the sum of
of Oliyes Hebron and took some in.
In
sand ($1 000 00) dollars. an
th
'.'

Dcccmb�l' i.

BOYS!

Pel'
Pair

cer

.

,which

.

A tract in the
e
nor 1
no
litia district boun e
by lands of A. J. Waters, on the east
by lands of George Bl'own, on the
south by lands of J. M. and 1'. J. Wn·
by lands
tel'S and on th�

note

�'VED.

Medium Graqe
OVERALLS

are

ove�.
with the G. E. A.
His
Day after �OmOITOW Stili. conjunction
address before this body will. be on
going to drive to 1Ieil\t.
"Some Opportunities in Physical Ed
We drove to Megiddo yesterday and
ucation Offered Georgia Teachers,"
took a load of kerosene for tho stove.
The Georgia Normal School
is
While we were there n hard rain came
among -the 1000;. members .of the G.
up and 've had a' very difllcull time
E. A.
The student body of the col
getting across. the plain. At the Kish
will have spring holidays during
On r-iver; a very bad stream, we got lege
and I

have been in those days, but the big
dispute is over about five feet, the

1920,··.a.ll'd'

15th,

unpaid,
Now, therefore, Taf\ .&
the
formerly

MEN;S

There

mopth.

marking the ""xact spot.'"
We visited the Holy Sepulchre in
Jerusalem, which is also in a huge

records of Bulloch

said company
..

.

..

'Mar�h

due and is still

Things

ovor

It also hus thc low.cst

sea,

of any

done

NICKELS and
DIMES SAVED
Here a.ad There

.

by.

You could take
sail and sui!

a

.

WASH BOARD

YOUR HATS

DlFFERENCE.

Size

Pel'

9uality

tourists.

warranty church.

wes�

.�
Strongly made

SAVE THE

Large

First

E. V. Hollis of the Geor

,

rock

0

g18,

ENAMEL

Presjdent

C

H01}� ��\ SA�i �ulloCh

e9ta�e
r�al to-Wlt:

ICE TEA

the wholc

I clevation

CUMMING.

ere,aG�'o;gi'" b� ehi�

TABLE TUMBLERS

TABLE

um.brella for

I

c��:d1��0::pa���
P�����s.¥:���nd
described
the

.•

.

W b'
t

,

32-3 of the

CHAMBERS

un

and

duly recorded in book 62,

1 <;-qt. WHITE

MILLINERY

quite

excavated by the G·erman. about 1910
tankage self·fet! I think. They used' the trench sy"·
01'
or
on
out
choice
free
rye pasture
tern like they did at Megiddo and
in dry lot to pigs starting at weights hardly tOllched the bulk of the mate·
under 100 pounds anI! making gains rial there.
We went to Bethlehem
of 35 pounds or more through a peri- and visited the chlJl'ch of the Nativ·
ad of from five to eight weeks will
ity. In the basement of the church
not produce firm carcesses in the
(or it seemed like 0 basement) nre
usual case even though a subsequcnt two shrines, one Rom.an Catholic and
gain in weight has been made by one Greek Orthodox.
Each has a
the pigs on corn with tankage equal cross
marking the exact spot of the
made
the
rice
on
to that previously
A Greek doesn't dare do
manger.
polish ration.
much tresspassing on the Roman side
F. R. EDWARD,
or vice versa.
They keep about three
Animal Husbandman, Georgia Ex· 1II0hammedan police there to keep
periment Station.
order.
They are both in the same

polish

���d �'ated

Per
SeL_

.:

Normal
about )700 gia
address·

I

.

Ice Tea

Disappointed!

Holland for his peruca!.
The letter is as 'follows:
Haifa, Palestine, March 6, 1926.
Deal' Mother:
awhile since I
It has been
aave written home, but. I have been

impossible to sink.

even

��---

95c

..

Extra Special Sale I!f

case

a

Some months ago I
ish brush to a friend.
returned. I need it.
t}t.ease return it'!
C. M.

to

Not Be

firm

produce

lIsuul

Coasters

expect bar�ains. in this
bie. PROfiT -SHADING EVENT.
a

the

in

WHO HAS MY BRUSH?
loaned my pol·
It has not been
Will tho friend

GLASSWARE SPECIALS

'PLAZA PRINTED PONGEE-New patterns, regular 35c materials.

American

tomorrow with

my rcgular
ATTENTION, LADIES I
ception of tax returns,
HALF AND HALF C01TON SEED ,FOR SALE
the following' appointments:
I will make your cut hair and comb·
12.-Leefield
below
sen
level.
8
:30
about
feet
Monday,
Ap!'il
1,000
ing
.FOR PURE HALF AND HALF COTTON SEED SEE THE
to 9; Knight's store 9 :15 to 9 :45; ings into bruutiful braids, switches,
I
Jerusalem is over 2,500 ceet n)ove
S�i!son 10:15 to 1'2; Hubert 12:30 to and
transformations; switch os for
,·ation.
UNDERSIGNED.
THESE SEED WERE KEPT
Isea level, so that in the 18 miles be·
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
I; Ivanhoe 1:15 to 1:45: Olney 2:15 sale.
Soybeans gl'azed with a supple',lween 'there an the Dend Seu there to 3:00: Joe Glisson's 3:30 to 4:00; respondence solicited.
AT GINS. LESS THAN 10 BUSHElS, $1.50 per buahel;
of
ration
of
2.5<1.
shelled
MRS. T. A. HANNAH,
mentary
Dul"
I 340th G. M. dist!'ict, 4 :30 to 5 :00;
is a drop of almost 4,000 feet.
LARGER QUANTITIES, $1.25'per bushel,
Brooklet, Ga., Rt. 1 (Near Denmal'k)
corn vdth 01' vdthout minerals self·,
ing the descent, apparently high in D. E. DeLouch's store 5 :45 to G :30.
Tuesday, April la.-Hodges Bros. (l8febtfc)
fed to pigs starting at weights Qf the mountains, we pllssed a lal'ge sign
store 8 :30 to 9 :00: 48th G. M. dis.
FfELiH'EAS-FOR SALE=WHlPP""ii,
115 pounds and over and making with a red line all it mUl'ked "sea
trict 9 :30 to 10 :00: 1575th G. M. dis.
NEW ERAS AND MIXED PEAS:
gains of approximately 40 to ·90 level." The temperature also went t!'ict 1IJ:30 to 11; D. C. Finch's old
ALSO EARLY VELVET BEANf..
pounds through a period of six to up about 40 degrees. In Jerusalem store 11 :30 to 12; 46th G. 11'1. district SOUND STOCK. ,JOHN W. 'HOW·
Ci"ht weeks will produce fil'lll careas· we had to wear heavy. overcoats and 12:30 to 1:00: Aaron 1 :30 to 2:30; ARD, SYLVANIA. GA.
(14.iun·\tc'i
Nntic. 10 D.blorl aad C ... dilorl.
Portal 3:00 to 5:00.
WANTED-Middle.ared man. Hutses in the usual case provided a sub·
at the Dead Sell we took off our cloth·
I ers rna k.
e
Wednesday, April 14.
Register
.50, to $1 00 or more
sequent gain is ma d e on corn. WI'th I ing and went in swimmmg WIt h ou t 8:30 to 10:30; Bowen's store 11 :00
All persons indebted to tha estate weekly selling Wl\itmer'. guaranteed
of A. W. Quattlebaum, de""a.ed, are line of toilet articles, soaps,
tankage 1.5 times that preVIOusly being the least bit cold. The water to 12 :00; Dr. J. C. Nevils' 12 :15 to
sp_ic ••
notified to make prompt settlement extracts and medicines. Bulloch co unmade on the soybeans-2.5% corn temperature was over 80. The water 1:00; 44th G.M. district 1 ,J 5 to 1 :45;
with the undersigned, nnd ail persons ty territory is opell for you.
2
to 4 :30; 1547th
Nevils
:30
station
You
ration.
is ovel' 48 pel' cent salt (and other
G. M. district 5 :00 to.6 :00.
holdinjt claims against said estate are only need team or car. Experience
Rice bran nnd tankage
....
compounds), and for thl'ee days ·af·
self.fe.d
requIre d to presen t same WI·tbi n the u nnece�.
Salesman8hi P tau au
t
Thursday, April 15-Brooklet 8 :30
ooary
eree choice
pasture or 10 ter we couldn't g.et .any lather from to 11 :30.
time prescribed by law.
rye.
'?Il Or
fre�. Fuil infonnation on reque.t.
WIthout
a
Thi.
WIth
WrIte
now.
This
is
last
so
15th,
THE
H.
lot
and
Febuary
C.
WHITMER
round,
my
dry
please
suppl.e. soap on our hands or face.
JULIAN K QUATTLEBAUM
CO
D pt
23
meet me and make your tax returns.
Col u,
mbul Indiaoa
ment of five· pounds or less of skIm
While down in the Jordan Valley
(18feb6tc)
Administrator. (1
milk per animal daily to pIgs startmg we went to Jericho.
We had lune h
...
at weights under 100 pounds and in one of the hotels there, then went
of
making gains �p to .100 pounds to the excavations of the
city
ol�
through a feedmg perJOd of from Jericho whiCh is about a n1l1e from
I
eight to si"teer. weeks produce soft the modern city. It WIlS very poorly

Rice

Each

_

The "Mauretaniu"

Georgia Educational Associa
meets -in Macon this week,

way

I

carcasses.

.

Footed Sherbert
GI&N�a

break.

tion that

I

I

Women

.

10c'

.

••

95c
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in which the young man
the picture of old-world

manner

I

usu�11
gam

.

....
•

_

SPECIAL LOT OF RAYONS-
WHILE THEY LAST,
Pel' Yard

WOMEN'S
RIBBED
VESTS

-

yard

We had

be weil represented in the program
of the

School i. scheduled to
the department of teacher
on
"How Can We Better
presented
tainly plenty of touists overe here training
in a Professional. W,ay the
.his friends in this section de- now.
The two Raymond- Whitcomb. Piel\!'re
r scenes,
Teachers for the flural and Yillage
It is, therefore, boats "Samar iu" and
voured it eagerly.
"Cynthia" were
Schools!"
Prof. Hollis i. also to
a pleasure to present a second
here.
One left yesterday and one
.Ietter
written by this young man to hIS mo- today, and the "Maruetahia" tomor speak ·before the Georgia Physical
I
Education' Association that meets in
ther and forwarded by her to Judge row.
It's been that
for
B
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I

)

Especially suited for
who is hard on his
Ext.ra value-

_

SPECiAL LOT OF VOl L E S-
Dark colors only: Values liP to 75c,

boat.

we

,

advertised brand.
styles, fast colors and

New
durable.
the boy
clothes.

Holland, at this fast 'on the
intensely per- arrives here

So

board with the

_

Nationally

dress

YO U

Men,

15c

RAYON
DRESS MATERIALS-
All gjlk, stripes; exceptionally attmctive patterns, per yard

SOc

Child's 3,4'Sox
Special Lot,
black only, PI'

yard

per

SHlRTS
work

MONEY-SAVING PRICES

STRIPED BROAD CLOTHFine
quality, highly mercerized,

BOYS'

Hqse
Silk, pair

�UN

British barbor muster.

Because of the

place.

.

EXTRA SPECIAL

���.. ���;e������l�� $1.00
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It·!.be

•

-.

DRY GOODS VALUES

Our number-5990, call fOI' it
by number. Choice of the sea-

I

to the estate

to

------.

Endlesa Examples of Money-Saving Bargains
Await You Here.
Come.

the

in.
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grand-

or.

and the Normal Col
in particular, n re to
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WOMEN'S EXTRA FINE
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though
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in the

carcasses

subsequent gain in wcight
mude by the pigs on
,corn
with tankage equal to that prevJOus,
9
I
/. corn
soy b eans-_. Ge<
Iy made on tIe

though

l'lliown hf're nrc typ!cnl
modes In whh'h hrlmnlPd

Nov�lty SCARFS-Crepe

$1.65

firm

weeks will not
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AMBULANCE SERVICE
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tuuch
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de Chine and Printed

the

by Edwnni

of Prof. and Mrs. R. J. H.
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THE EVENT WHERE' THE HOUSEWifE'S DOLLAR GOES TWICE AS fAR
New

.experi�lentnl
station and

letter written

a

Lauch,

in weight has been made by the pigs so much on the;go
'11'. else so cut o.ff
on
corn with tankage touble that that I just never got to, it.
1lTeviously made on soybeans.'
The whole buhch of us just got stuck for about two hours and got
Soybeans grazed with a supple. back a few duvs ago from a couple wct to the skin. I carne all the w",y
mentary ration of 2.50/0 of shelled of weeks' stay in Jerusalem. We hod into Haifa' barefooted with my trous
com with 01' without minerals self- a
good tim� th�rc' anti took many side ers rolled above my knees, \Vhen we
fed to pigs starting at weights rung- trips, one of the most
lnteresting be- got back to the Nassar, about 8 :30,
and
115
mllk5
to
from
pounds
ing
Stan Fishel' \\'e hud dinncr served in our rooms,
ing to the Dead Sen,
20
to
60
of
approximately
and I went in 5wimmjng there and it lhen a hot bath and went to bed, so
jng gains
a period, of from six
through
pounds
was
a
great e...xpcl'ienc.e, absolutely we suffered no ill effects.
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work
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even

case
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the

by

mOd'j

was

in

You know wc all joke and kid
about Congrcss, but we can't im·
prove on them. Nomatler who we
dect, hc is just as bad as the one he
replaced. So wilh all their faults
we love 'em. They are as good as
the people who votc to put them
there, and they are 10 times better
than the ones who don't vote at all.
They are like "Bull" Durham,
they are not perfect, but they arc
:the best in their line.

---

of

-

hy this

on

produce.
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the man who exercises genera} supervision ov r the Chevrolet snlps 01'-

then r went over to the
Senate. Thcy had adjourned, so I
felt that America was not having
such a bad day at that. We were
only 50 percent inefficicnt THAT'
DAY.

..

RlnOrt,

muntat pln •. nat nppllque floral motif
1'lbhonll, Rnd tel\' (It them Rre minul

or

P-E-A-S-'-P-E-A-S-!-P-E-A-S-!----F-R-E-I-C-H-T

PREPAID IN 5 BUSHEL LOTS
AT $4.50 PER BUSHEL, 25 BUSH.
manager of the parts and service divi. EL
LOTS $4.25 PER BUSHEL.
sion was one of the speakers.
�l. JOHN W. HOWARD, SYLVANIA,

Wcll,

ot

with

of tbem are

.

sales manager, acted as toust mnster
at the banquet; and J. P. Little,

was up

Agent

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

.

.

for debate and
they wcre arguing on "Better Golf
courscs for the medium salaried
I suppose if the World
man.
Court bill had been up, they would
have bcen talking on "Shall Amer·
jca park oblong or parallel."

111

Many

sIll< combined.

Rt"f'Pt.

city taxes for

re-

co-operating institutions with
Soybeans and
peanuts fed to pigs.
also
been
t'ice by-products have
r,tudie� and the following conclusions
1'lave been reached as a result of the
experhnents.
•
Soybeans grazed alone or WIth
minerals self-fed to pigs starting at
weights ranging from 85 to 160
IlOunds and making at 'lea.t a,
erate rate of gain through a p.• riod
of from silt to eight weeks will not
ether

•

Phone No. 163

,

fhe�' ot etraw,

or

The city tnx books
to receive returns for

years

carried

Company

tWOer sultf'd to the derldf'dly 1erlllnine
note In nil other nppn.rcl. Three new

cording to Mr. Averitt, it was the the ycal' 1926. The books will close
Please make your 1'0largest delegation of automobile fae. May IGth.
lUrns
promptly.
d h'
lory executIves t h at ever 10va d ells.
BENJ. H. HOLLAND, Clel'k.
territory.
(lapr6tc)
H. J. Klingler, assistant· general

1 went to Washington the other
Clay. I visited "The House of Rep
resentatives," thcy were in sessi(ln.
;what I mean by bcing in session,
bill

Che\'Tol t
to

ists who head various divisions of the

No.1

tax

the

by his executive staff which includes
J group of nationally! known specinl

Congress
the

of

accompanied

WUH

sveral

.

.

general sales maanger of the Chevro
"Sometimeg when you look at what
let M'btor Co., a man who is interna the father
is," says Dr. Crouch, "you
tionaly recognized as one of the out can't hardly blame some women f'or
.t.�nding sales executives of the auto prcfetTing an auto to n bab�',"
industry, presided at the sales can·
Jack MUl'phy is authority for the
vention and wns the principa1 speaker
at the dcnler's banquet.
The com· statement that some·. husbands look

suits and conclusions were
ized that have been reached

This

Some

summar-

St�)tesboro Und�l1�king

emerg�ney.
..

A

and
the trap drum at the Allen
by. He certainly is good.
months ago the Times had.
r received a radio message several
the pleasure of presenting to its read- days ago from the "S, S. Rotterdam."

recent bulletin sent out from

Georgia Experiment Station

the

,

a

.

·

conference and, the, annual
banquet, there' were. m�ny prominent

In

t·

great sales conoJave; and he returned
to his home with the "big picture"
.
.
.
Walter McDougald .ays it�s a. fine
of the Chevrolet pro'"'tllm for the
earning monte. In addition to the thing"to k�ow how to aCt in company
dealers ..no attended th... merchan but it's n }o� more important to know

dising

15 Courtland St.

Otf6ce, No.

.

I

.

TOBACCO AND COTTON CROPS ARE EXPENS
lVE-LET US PROTECT YOU FROM
DAMAGE BY HAIL.

/Ql'lil motor car dealer who who marries these days,"
says Judge
just'rfl1;urned from A Uanta wbere Temples. "E'be
styles enable him to
atte,,'ded the annual convention
know pretty well
eforehand what
CheVTolet dealers from Georgia,

Alaha!JlJl and Tennessee.
The local
automobile merchant
says that there were almost 500

and

AUTO-Fire, 'l'h«t, Public Liability, CoIIia
ion and Pl"Operty Damage.

"

B.

Accident

INSURANCE--Fi.re. Storm, Hail,
Health and Life.
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PROOUCfS SOFI PORK WRITES· F'ROM PALESTINE �,�:�plays

SEE ME F'OR

"Parents haven't

OPTIMISTIC VISIONS
.
.
It's n rnre candidate who doesn't
All previous production and sale.
records are to be shattered by the possess n few remedies for the ills
Chevrolet 1I10tor Co., during 1925, of the farmer.

according 'to, �.

,

THURSDAY, APRIL 15,

changed much,"
says Pete Donaldson.
"They always
LOCAL DEALER RETURNS FROM
have thought children should not do
ATLANTA CONFERENCE WITH the
things they did Ilt their age."
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BLITCH-PAJUUSH co.
Statesboro, Georvia
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Many of

them would have this ap
portunity, as John Rivera did, if
they but knew the real reason for
their Buffering. and applied the logical corrective measures.

cation,
Mrs. J. M. MITCHELL, 115
spoilt the trip, and,; Broad street
'. (4martfc)'
got me up outa bed erly and put lnie .FOR RJ:N'l; OR SAL.E;_Fann about
4 mil .. west
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a
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gardless

not
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'prceptibly add to the income prouuc.
ing value of that proP<'rty,
This is a common argument of
'me\) who look only upon HIe surface
of logic.
We have' often heard it,
und fl'NJuenUy from m.en who
theDUlelves
'ntelligent enough
As n
)lOse as leaders among men,
matter of iact, this logic is so Illme
"s to be almost a crime,
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magnity

is pinched

LOANS
If you
want a private loan on your farm
or
city property, anywhere from
$600 to $2,000, see me at once, as I
am prepared to negotiate it for you
on short notice.
HINTON BOOTH.

by misaligned joint
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upper nerve is -me
as nature intends,
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Well
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College of the Uni
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HAIL INSU'RANCE
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before placing your hail insurance as we have a
See
Should you
very attractive contract to offer this season.
have a loss by hail, the losses will be promptly settled.
Phone 79 for rates and our representative will call on
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CALL iN AN1J' SEE 'OU'R NEW

LINE OP.CA1(S�

FREEI,"FREEI
'each hair cut
every
Friday at Johnson's Barber.
Shop, Under new management. Gi\'e
us a tl'ial.
Burbers with
perience. We try to please., Hair
A 35c

OUT

1JTl!t/Jers mechanic

spread upon the minutes of the
lodge and fUI'nished"to ,�a'ch me";-ber
'

that

"

..

be

".

announce

�nd SE](i'ICE

I

H�av'eJJ,

resolutIons

of these

to

"1Jepart�
ments are 'open and .'rea4y 'te:, do
We have a stock of nell!'
,bu�inesso
cars, and parts and a, real", 'Dodge,

No, 2t3. F. & A_ M.,

regular communication assembled,

brother,"Frank Forre�t Floyd';

.1

.'.j

but believe that he has enterea, ac
to promjse, into that House
not made with hands eternal in tne
Heaverl8.
'I

Gl'and

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

t

of J,

America

to�ct�er £ul';'�roken

weinel'S and sausage.

_,

•

_,

J. W.' PARK

'as
esteemed breth_en; that
We mend
chaip,
look upward and r'eahze that OU,I'

We have OUl"'own ref.rigerating plant, 'Which enables
us to keep our meats in a sanitary conditi,!n a.t all times,
thus eliminating the possiQle shortage of Ice In summer.
Our meats are always the choicest obti.;Linable. We make

Main St.
37 Eaat
I
!

Ardelia

:highly

Preetorius Meat Market
"":'

Dr.

tbat

PhOll4! Your Ot-der In-We Delivet' Anywhere I'D Town.

....

,

who have favored' me
with their patronage.

a)1u his charitable in
.c!ination towards all mankind, pl'e-

Agency

We .also carry a complete and up-to-date line of groceries
and canned goods.

2 bars

see you.

Dr. 'Val

Ethel

Statesbol'o, Ga.,

,

our own

Ann

cian in Bulloch

in

As to the $an#aTY Co,n.4,itiOll;. that
we 'keep our .J1e:lt .Market.
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Ivory S.oap

Insurance
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survives him and he leaves

his fellow

]ftSpect;on--All' Times'
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respond to thf\ call of

J)Tomptly.
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Floyd Em
brother was again

fl result of this lost

ity.

MR. LEWIS A. AKINS
'Is'now connected 'with 'our office in onpacity of a SQ
Iicitor. Any business·given him will be appreciated very
We write FIRE, TOR
much: by us as well as himself.
NA.DO, HAIL insurance and allied _jines. '."

8c

can.

as

no

NOTICE

lOG
,;
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Spaghetti

..

.

Beans

we come

come

F1'ances Felton Floyd,
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comply with the law.
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brothel'

;;

I

i

Later

I Mitchell
His wife

��;;;;��;;����;;::::::::::::::::;��������;;;;� /

Lettuce Iceberg Head
LeDlons Fancy.
Califor.nia �ozo 20�

,

Irma

married, this tin\e to
Mitchell, the daughter

PHONE 373

Fa·n,cy

Floyd and MI's.

mett.

Josh To Nessmith

you

this' union,

children survive

If I can get orders for enough to make a carload,
it will be $7.50 pel' 100 pounds.
This ar enate is recommended by the State Ento
mologist, after experiments were conducted in open fields,
M'nil 01' give me yeur order with a deposit of $2.00
fol' each hundred pounds wanted, at once, as above prices
are guaranteed until May 15th.

,

du*�; �rtiz���t ofr"�h!e'L��khart

Agnes

His wife, Marth,
Lodge in 1906.
Agnes Floyd, departed this life on
June 6th, 1918, on the anniversa'ry of
her marl'iag.e to our brother.
'fwo

t

.

together for the

work

brother, Frank Forrest Floyd
born in Liberty county, Georgia,
on January 26th, 1875.
He was the
son of Washington A. Floyd lind Lu
cretia Tomlinson Floyd.
He moved
to Bulloch county when a youth of
He was graduated
eighteen years.

'

.

things

was

Statesboro Insurance Agency,

'

make settlement before

to

the matter of levy,

In making this announcement,
I desire to express to my friends my
deepest appreciation for their pat
ronage since my connection with the'
business. These friendships I hold
very dear and shall strive to merit a
continuance of the' 'good will 'of those

Our

.

'.

us

expense in

I ,have sold' my interest .in the
Olliff funeral 'Roome and am no long7'
er connected with that concern.-

McElveen and America Cone �lcEI
veen,
He aflUiated with Oge.cheP.

�G�od

save

_

McElveen, the daughter .of Wiiliam

1

want to

,

of those who love the Lord,

good

BRANNEN

Olliff Funeral Home

•

genenal has instructed

"

and go to Him who holds their desti
nies in H is hand, for solace, believing

public that

'

,

.

the

.

few !!I our ma,ny 1Jargains to
be found at. the 'A. & P. Store

now

'

,

submission to His "rill, nnd in their
hour of sadness and grlei we recommend to his family and his loved ones
thllt they seek comfort from on high

us

.

t�e h�alth,

,

A�.''il,

�DIES

h,as purchased the one-half interest in the Olliff Funeral
Home, formerly owned by Mr. J. W. Park.
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Jf'r0.tfered

notify

MR. ERNEST E.

The B. C, H, S. booklet by postcard or
when you telephone my office for an ap-

SaturdaySpecials

office is

"!'

'."-, -v

_

NOTICE

BURGESS, D. C�

our

'

I

1

yea!'.

_�

ASK FOR

em-

Teacher,; will observe
So it is plainly evident that thcl'''e
anel know that it .will be useless to
such .vi wpoint.
is abundant
for setting aside mnke
to the trustees of
TCnS?t'\
application
If
decline'd
q
gift or ndh.e
in this countty one .day in whirh to Nevils for positions.
DurinJ!- surndition to hIs' \�ealt.h on t.he mere
consider better means of safeguard- mer vacation the trustees will have
,ground that- he' could not afford to
the Ne"ils school house painted to
of
the
ch,ldren,
The
m�
pay the taxes !upon it, reasonable
comply with the state requirements
occaSlOn lS gomg to be
10
for elementary aid.
men would ;1ooJ{
at him in wonder.i
thousanus of
Wlth hunThere nre not. many men who ar�
Several: of the teachers �f thl�
dreds of pubhc. ;meetmgs all over cou,nty WIll att�nd
·i t"eir own
th� Georgm Ed�so
blinded
'ood as to
g
,!'
,tne I�nd, 'There is.'.
yet plenty of time ca�lOnal Assocl8pon .. m Macon th,s
Tefusc \laluab e rehlnb'1J that .are offer...·.
t.
.,�.
we'ek-en<\.·
to
pr"ll8'" for, It,·and ,!O .I�,,�on W,hl'
ed to them:
roads add to the
W9rk witl be begun in the near futhe. p�()Jlle of Bullo,,� should not also ture 011 the
AllrO� school buildinm
va I ue 0 f every Rcre 0 f
�.
"/i
.'
prop.ar t -g In t I If
b e repretwnted a'mong:'the plSlces thot
hey nre planning to bUlld a threecommUIlI't y,
'h
th
th
a
t
,w Ie. e�
propert.y f' nre
room
with
clonk
bui1din,(r
to
adequate
.s
�urc
Pl'9fit by: such" an �b�
for sale or no"t. ! .ThlS enhant:ement 1S
lockers and han· space to acommo.
o�rvnnce,
.'
date all who may attend thl. "School
-equivalent to' that muc), ado.'1 ]1r,,iuture
Ther.
mi]S POSSI
y not n� acre
( ',:('
�antl In. Bul· I
litia difitrict are becomIng In�erested
loeb county tod.ay that 's not worth
,:.'
in the Question of consolidating their
twice what it was worth ,twenty-five,
schools,
This lrultter is to' be given
Some of ft is easily' sale·
1,yean; ngo.
consideration, �t t�e. �ext mceti�g. of
the
,able at n".'ny tih,es its valu� then,
boar�" o� "ducat !On on th<: first
.!
-,--,.
'.
During tbe la:;1. seven months the Tuesday m May.
Th'
ere IS certam I·
y not a man In the.
'lOur
regular monthly meeUIII!: of
Motor Company added
eOllnty who is so unwise as to wish,
� ,- the Bulloch County Teachers' Asso.
to Its ciation
that his land values sbould sh7ink to
'held, last,. �aturday at tbe
those of that day,
To b. sere, there sellmg fotce, makmg a total of al- court honsl! 'auditorIum was ",-ell at
mOb'!; 7,500 dealers in all parts of the tended und a good program was renare
sometimes men who talk thot'
!
country, nn increase of mQre than 27 del'e�.
'rhi� :vas .the last meeting
way, but t,hey just do not' consider
of.
�hls,m(s�cl.t'.9n 1'or the school year
per c"nt.
the thing they are sayinl!:,
whIch ,. soon' to' cltlse,
TIle contInued and stendy growth
'reachers should immediately !Ie.
The improved 1;'onds of the county,
of indUfit.rial development in the south cure posit.ions if you expect to teach
at; compared with those 01' the quarter
and the· exPansion of its' grood .ronds iIi
'f!f, this co.unty .. 'Yithin
a
01
�h�
century ago, have added 'as much
n
few weeks·
a�l v�can(,le!l WIll have
sY�i1;em is reflected bv the grenter inas any other one
been filled and It Wlll tben be too late
thing to increased crease m
m
va]u.es. To t.he exten! 'tnat Our people
t.o attempt to secut's a job in this'
,
,'.,
cOllnt.)': Many teRchers have already
have contrib\lted to the road improve. southern terrltoTY,
Almost the total selling fl'oce of I been
employed tor the term of
",ent, they most assuredly have found
I ]926�27. Your application
the I1verage motol' car
it a, ",,';se investment
company is
.\lot a man can
filed in this oft'ice at once, if you
e d a J one 10 th e llU1l1 b er 0
repTesent
be founa who ,,,ould 'vil1ingly reve.-t,
wish to have a position with us.
It is highly probable that all 10rRI
to those other conditions, eitner �. dealers ,ndded to the Chevrolet or.for
snles
"to roods Or property values.
distri�t�. will. have. to shoulder
fran-,
chlses ,Iemcmstrates.,the decided fa- the respoSlp,hty 01 .�andhn!:, the queswe
haye only offered this
.AIr1d
tlOO of transportation for the term
VOl' t\cconled the ne"r impl'o\·.�d Chevlhonrht as a remind.r that eOllsumof 1926-27.
A sum in proportion tQ
rolet by the buying public
through- the needs of your r.� pecti\'e districts
Us 01 gasoline are not the sale ben.
out the country,
will be apportioned to your transUJ'el'
eficiaries of better roads.
We aTe
with the Ilug. with which to pay this bill and such
Smaller
offering It in the hope thut "FeR 'on.
terms as YOU1' local trustees �ee fit
mented .sales force afforded
h.y the to
able men will not contillue to insist
im.pm:e with regard to the l11.nttcr
ndrJitioDal ussociate denIers, \\;}) be
that it is an unjust
of transportation will be what ",.m
thing to ask propassured of adequate senrice close at' hRve to
govern this QU.2stion in such
erty--even real estate, which is so
hand, while the direct dealers, gen- districts, Better begin to figure on
vitally affected
y
good ro .<18_L
located at county scats, will be the nrohlem and be prepared to take
ernl1y
""on I d
gladly b.�Rr its .hu. uf the assured
on this local matter as a part of
of n more thorongh
your
burden of bettennen:.
coverRge regulur school
program.
"'Of their outlying territory.
Trustees in need of teachers will
of
the increased buying pl.et\se con!il.ult with me ann secure a
!Typical
'Glancing at present-day tityh...-i we
list of eligible teachers.
power of the south are reports on
wonder what the old "iasbionc!-i
If you are
Gil':
ne',.".
dealers
from
foul' of the larger not sure that you are getting a good
clid when she had a mosljuito l.hc un
teacher, bettel' go slow with t.he mat·
-thA knee,
repf1sentntive branch offices. Atlan. ter
of n contract until you have found
----,t2., GR., �one headquarters, I'eported. out who will best suit your
needs ir.1
In most instances when lOll �E'e n
] 07' new deal.ers
Thet'e is 11101'02 1'0.
Chevrolet a general way.
h�mdling
man
acting like a ]ion <ioWll V:nvn it is cnrs; Memphis, Tenn., 100 new deal- quired of a teache1' than just being
able to hold a license to teaen, Betsafe. to bet that his wife does rno', er" -Charlotte N C
68 and New
tor
of the J'031'ing·e.t norne.
52
he
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past six years.

pointment,
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Blitcb.
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next
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The
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crystal-

box.
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Smith�

£�!rs,

given

notified

are

were
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G.eorgia
take unto Himself the spir·it of our
honoree was preI
a piece of silk lin,gerie.
deceaSed
brother, Fr.ank Forrest.
ATTENTION,.
maMiss Blitch wore II becommg frock
;Brmg y?ur hel1l,.tltclnngi'two
Floyd, and wherells In Masonry we
Her hat was of ohmes, qUIck serVIce, all work guarof flowered ch�on,
are taught that the Giver of life and
the pastel sbades.
�ue.ts were in- ·anteed. MRS. J. B. SARGENT,
viiea for live tables.
Assisting the At Sargent'" Eve"ett's 5 & 10 Store. all, other things that are good can
make no mistake, we humbJy bow in
hostess in serving a salad course were (19nov·tfc�
.

ized fruit.
sented with

Tax defaulters

levying 'tax fi fas for 1925 taxes, and will proceed vig
orously against all defaulters. This is. an unpleasant
duty, but is required of us by law and the comptroller

"en;;,t;;;.=.".===========""

II +l!

'!'aul

.

Levying Tax Pi Pas.

,11. T. ?lALLA'R..tD, Sheriff'.
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"On the, Square"

,
guests
present.
h
4
social affair of the past
Le
ts
included .Nrs.
card party Wednesday Moore
jtESOLUTIQNS OF, RESPECT
Mrs .. Harry
TOUCHING DR. F, F. FLOYD' r
afterngon given by Mrs. Brooks Sim, Mr.; H. F. Hook. ,Mrs. Frank Sim,\
r
Mrs. Harvey
mon�' a,t her lovely, home on ,Savan- mons, Mrs. Bruce
nah avenue honoring Miss Elizabeth D. Brannen, Mrs Cecil Kenne.dy,
6, HI2.6,
Ga.,
Blitch.
The pretty color scheme of Mrs.· Edwin' Groov,er, Mrs. Thoma,..
To tile" 1'I!enibers .if Ogeecbh Lo'flge
pink"an� white was e�ecti'lely used Blitch, Mrs J,' P.: FO:f' Mrs. Roger
':No. 213
&,A .. M.;··
in decorating the home.
,Holland, Mra,'W. H .. Bhtch,'Mrs. IUn.·
Mrs. Frank Slnurwns was given a tob Booth" Mrs.,
Simmons, aJld
Whereas, our, H�avfl.nly Father, the
bottle of perfume as top score prize, Misses Lila Blit�h, A:ullie Smith, Nita Grand Master of the
Universe, has
Mr •. Hinton Booth, winnin!!: top score Woodcock, Arline
Zetterower
and
seen fit to enter into our rank;' 'pnd
of
a
in

talks by doctors and teachers, on ihe spring.
man
personally except in proportion best methods of
Wensday-Pu has began t<> start n
promoting the health
n. he is able to apply it to his own
mushtash but I dont think he will
of Our children, and ·for progrums by
Phone 2113,
It must gtve
(4marltp)
perSonal ·betterment.
ever
So' ful' it
get it compleated,
school chHdren, under the dil'ection
G-ET PAY EVERY DAY-Distribute
him fObd and clothes or thOse ot.her
dusseut show mutch and tonite mn
of their teachers, to which parents
150 daily products to established
necessities Or pleasures of life, 01' it
remarks that it looked to her like
PALMER GRADUATE CHIROPRACTOR
will be invited.
lIsel'S; extracts, soaps, food products.
These will consist,
i8 valueless to him. Men toil with n
\Vorld's largest company will
they were a shadow on his upper etc.
os n rule, in musical numbers, recitaOLIVER BL�G.
view to the future and lay aside for
with
bock
{rum
his
\Vl'ite
nose.
you
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
sllrpl'isinJ,! plan.
tions by the children and the reading lip mebby
J, R. Watkins Co.,
th_e "rainy day" which is inevitable,
Dept, M.3,
Thirsday-They was a lady can- '!'ho
of es�nys on "Good Health."
62-70
West
lown
Tenn.
St., 'Memph1.
Thnt which th.ey store away is not
1 I t e h ere tel
s e pa al�(
sh
as t
tatiHtics show that ·40,000 chil. (Y< �
?
e.
(8apr4tn)
of
immedia\e benefi,t to them, but it uren of school age die ench
DR. E. C. MOORE
pa If he was In faver of ekal r,tes.
S. L. MOORE,
F"'
O
=R:'
:
"'
:
S'
:
'
A
-L'
E-,--S-i-x-te-e-,-,-R-e-d-s-u-n-d-e-,-'
-n-'bfrom
year
promises to .erv .. iii the future, The
p" sed yes he was but he had gave
diseuses tha't nre' preventable,
bons; few cockerels, $2,50 and
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Tybank
a�count is of no value
growing
all Hopes of ever getting them $3.50 each, only ten days; 50 ct,.
up
DENTIST
fever talces thollsands of yO\lOg
Collections.
while it Jies in th� bank i y t men phoitl
now 25 ets.
now that the wirnen cud run and
Representin� Executors, Administrn�.
If. you want Re�ls
get chix
lives yearly, and diphtheria, which is
find renl joy in' watching it grow, be.
that are R�d, you will make no m�stors and Guardians,
elected into otfises.
OLIVER
etc.,
BUILDING
considered preventable and for which
take, get nllOe. Stock and eggs. VISconse they und'erstimd that its
a
Specialty.
",,'1'owth there has
it01'8 welcome,
MRS, CHAS, DELL,
been a CUl'e for 30 years,
Office
mean' t h Rt much a(I"ued
protection to
GEORGIA Over
Brooklet, Ga,
(8ap,'3tp) STATESB0RO,
�k
h I
I
Singer Sewing Machine Office_
ste_p���d��ofuy

J. M.

I I I !

bea�tiful
week wae th�

"I have been a sufferer of Rh'euma�
t.ism for fifteen years and the last
three months I had to go on two
I could not rest day or
crutches.
night with the pain. I was adv.ised
to see a chiropractor, which I did
to my entire satisfaction, for after
taking one month's course, I am ab
solutely free of pain; have thrown
my crutches away and feel as well
I am offering this
as I ever did.
testimony for the benefit of those
who are suffering as I did. I w,ant
them to know that they rnay als'o ,be
relieved of their pain."-John Riv
ers, Chiropractic R.esearch Bureau,
Statement No. 2167-N.

impulsts, Chiropractic
adjusting n!llI(Ivt5 the

SINGLE COMB R, I. REOS-Strictly
bred five years for color,
pure,
type and production; prize winners
for years; eggs from tnese $1.50 setMRS. HEN
ting, $7.50 _per 100,
DERSON HART, Rt. C, Statesboro,

11111111 I I

A

Aftet' Fifteen Yeara

auto license.
lost from Ford

G1S,�glste':!_Route 2.:__(.!_5,!'p!..2tp)
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and

is

him in

m.thcr.··

'gave

PHONE 103

thai 0-1

.

car on
scr-.
18,9193 was
to be pubhc road near Adabell� on SaturEmmy day. April 3. Finder wil1 be suitably
Return to 0, N, STUR·
sed she rewarded:

"way

sh;

.

th emse I ves,

Coolidge

him

out in life that
the reasdn wh y
made stlll.

MundnY�Thls

LOST-State

jdly

rest corrects itself.

ought

But Ant

sturted

necessary.

Pesidcnt

shuddent

we

thats

WHY NOT HEilE TOO?

beJie�:

�,er

afrade to say No.
diddent agree with

,

�'thth,s� desl�e

��I

,

about

mon

is destructive. And

'

,

impose
property·that

I

deSITable than hiS comThere is no law to prevent his

he

_

gatden

,

m.�'

the

,

Qpen,All Night

rect elimination of poisons through
kidneys, bladder and pores. This
is due to a failure of nerve function,
and ,that in tur.n to spinal pre88ure
,upon the nene serving the eliminil-·
tive organs. Chiropractic spinal ad-,
justments correct this pressute-t,he

..

S un ay-we a
went to c Ifch today and the preacher preeched n

?ur

destruction if

ac,

h�ntch

thOU-I

e·

n:,

,

"'IS

Johnny's laee

S�it�:

IF..

AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

Unci. 11 •• Say.
"I

_

at reasonable rates' convenient 10-

tolllay

Jake and Blisters

the

government
report to the effect that this
on
the other hand, a' good
in that be oeVOUTS n vast
comes

al�uys
mOTe

it will

does

a

We
to .know much about crows, though ,t
has
been
opinion thut his

bonds.
]t' is argued thnt rond improvement perceptiby encnunces the
value of other property, but that this
enh"nl'ement is a hardship rather

It

to

S.aterda:(
Ii.h,ng, ,!Ith
,0

THE CROW

'.

and

s.

san

burden would fall upon other visible
and permanent property to carry the'

ndded tax burcl�ns upon
is not for sale, while

.

set,

'

a

l5umption of gasoline, Dnd conscfriend
quently thereby reduce the incomc
't
from the tax on that commodity. It. nmou,n'
has been urged that, in that case, the growmg

benefit, sinc

�_

.

Therc- has been a general' belief
throughout the count,1i> th.t the crow
is the' enemy of the farmer, and in
many sections they have been warred

bond issue has been based upon
the po sibility that some contingency
might orise that would le..,sn the con-

a

__

-

,

.tnte

than

�_��

..

COUPE, Balloon Tire.

1925 FORD

�Jl

How many sufferers with Rheuma
·tism.)are. there w.ho ,:I\lould' not wel
come a chance to throwaway the
crutches their disability- has forced
them?

,

thnt tbey
or'even the

objections

__

bui:1,dy wit�h is looking S'fRA'I."ED-Female setter pup ten
weeks old, white with tan on nose,
£:0;' a_XJ,ierienced marG. C. HAGIN, Route C, Statesboro;
b
rye d man t0 ta,lk a
J,o
pbone 3730.
(15apr2tp)
,was ,�II _Bo'ARDER�Rooms and table board

corrected,

DEFEN'DING

assume

the only beneficiaries
ehief beneficiaries.

(,.:;1..::6.::a£P;:,rl::..t::!p",)_;;,,

and

By J, M. Burgess, D, G.

*

Body

1923 FORD TOURING

�'

WANTED-Hens,

PEAS FOR SALE- Yellow whigs,
surely, shud ought
per bushel $4,00; large quantities
be enough Xperi- $a.90.
R. G. DEKLE, Register, Ga.

ence

a

I

While it seems to be a fact that
owners 'a"""th. most persistent
i" their advocacy of good Toads, it i.
car

indeed

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TATK

aerost

over

1925 FORQ TRUCK, Cab and

F...... lI Part,.
Honoring Mi.. Julia -carmichael,
who left Saturday for Atlanta where
she has accepted a po.ition with Dr.
Arch Cree, was a pretty party Friday
which the, guests were en!ertain�d evening at the home of Mrs. C. B.
was
prettIly decorated ,WIth wild Mathew. given by the �aptist choir of
flowers. After a short business meet-: which Miss 'Carmichael was a mem
ing, an interestin!!: program, arranged ber
Mrs. MathewII' used in decorat
L.
was
by Mrs.
open�d wit» in!!: h�r pr.e�t:v )lome !o.eo and cheys
the
a song,
after
�h,cb
AmerIca,
anthemums arranged in baskets. Af
A merican creed was given and a ter a musical
program old fashioned
pledge to tbe flag, followed, by prayer, games were played ,during which
Miss Caroline Kea rendered a piano Mrs. C. B. Mathews
a very sp
so!o: Mrs. E. L ... ,Smith told of the propriate toast to the honor guest.
ongln of the Daughter. of Confed- Mrs. J. G. Moore presented her with
eracy, and "Why am I a Da,,\ghter of s'fareweJl gift from the choir mem
Mr s, ''Anna :Potter, bers, after�whiclr-8
·-Confederaey."
p:retty. .... lad,was
who has 8 lovely soprano voice, siAng served,
Eigbteen gue.ts were pres"Silver Threads Am.ong the GoM."
In conclusion, Mrs. J. C. Lane told '
"The Object of the Daughters of WANTED-A second-band refrigera
tor in good conditien,
MORGAN
Confederacy," A pretty salad course

t

TOURING, Repainted and New Top

1921 BUICK
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""'". Uchto.ltei. HOlt ... to U. D, C.
On Thursday aitemoon Mrs. S. H�
Lichtenstein cntertained the lInited
Daughters of the Conf�d.eracy at th�
Brooks House.
The hvmg room In

J

USED CARS

":'£�

.

burden. since

are

a

LESS TIt"N
CENTS A

that

ment, but the average taxpayer can't
see the sense in a man being forced

tion that automboiles should bear the
expense

to taik

AD TAUN

,.,

special ,bill through giving him a clean
record. 'We've a wonderful govern-

na t ura 1

th'lhg t 0 go I. 0 th e
extreme in advocacy of tbe proposi-

.ntir�

gettlhg

in

Xperienced

man

FOR
I�
�£NTY-FIVE

the

ad

a

'Tyed four' times

ll.ot expired, but
last week ihat his
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AWAY
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fryers and eggs,
the river.
Pa says he,
cash or trade, J, L, SIMON, Brook.
Ga.
(18mar4tc)
sposes Joe Glunt will let,
go after the job be- FOR SALE-A good milch cow and a
heifer calf.
HOMEB. C. PARl(ER,
cuz
he has ben mar.
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the
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a

good job

had

not until
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congressman

height of enthusiasm over
proposed highway building, it seems
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rew months la� that
not deserted" and that
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was

today

Washington, We note
'One Year, $1,60; Six Monthtl, 76.; a fine example of it- in a news dinpatch from Washington telling of a
Four Montbs, 50c.
California man who was granted
entered 88 second-elass matter karcli shore leave from t;,e navy in 1873,
II, 1905, at the postoftice ot State .. and later listed as a deserter, It was
eere,
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shampoo �vith

yearS'Of-eX-1

All work
Shave 15c.
Trade with us ana Sijve
the difference.
H. E. H10WARD,
Proprietor, 39 East Main Street,
Cut 25c and

guaranteed.

Statesboro, Georgia.

I

Horac·e Battey
(Statesbo�o �ranch)

H�MSTJTCHING
AND
ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS.

Always ready
MRS. W. ·W.

(4martfc)

to serv�

you.

DeLOJ\CK

PHONE

308
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P'ETITION

FOR CHARTER.
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NOTICE OF SALE.
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state.

569,
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page

They desire for themselves,
their associates and successors, to be

19�:.
.,,18.

paid balance thereof at
payable and sell said
payment thereof; and

store

naval

business, including the right

to

operate timber for rosin and turpen
tine purposes: to manufacture the
crude material Intb refined product.
To engage in the business of selling
«ood, wares and merchandise, as com
mission agents and general selling
agents; to operate stores. commis.
uries, and to act as agents or brok.

Whereas.

the

once

A. Eo

Qk Touring Car

.

en

MaThY 19A26'ri1
•.

A. E.

I

-

nOlice

d.�eased.
tbat

is

hereby

application will be

said

the first Mon-

on

For Letters

Hrs.

Janie

and

of

to

computed
$882.16:
and tne

to

expenses of

the, th� d,:,te.of ":,,Ie.

sbictly

a morning paper, printed in the morning'
delivered to your residence, carrying all the
latest Associated Press news, extra good sporting _j Page, all the latest market. reports,
local. state and foreign news; also four
highly colored pages of the best
comic Sundays of any paper
in the Southern States.

and

Cull Ia
month.
3 mODIll..
Ii molltha.
1

12

mOD""s.

said sale to be made

sale. and the
this proceeding.-the
expenses
whole amount of said ind�btedne.s.,
both principal Rnd interest. bein� now
due and payable. in acco"dance with
the provisions of said security deed.
by reaSOn of the said James E. Warthe $48.00
I'en's default in
interest note that fell (ue on September 1.1925. A deed wtll be made
to the purchaser conveying title in

Security
heard at my office on tne first MonGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
day in May. 1926.
Under authority of the pow�rs of
This April 6, 1926.

E.

R.

v:;,

May.

This

fee simple.

_________

-that after a single ride you will
pronounce the Improved Chevrolet
a revelation in low
priced car
..

..

performance.

.

-that its ability to conquer hills
and .p,low.. tbr.ough mud ,o'r sand.
will literally amaze you.
i

.

..

_-'

.

DARK VELVET REDS-Mrs. C. E.
Dell. Brooklet. Ga. The most popular breed of poultry. All birds under the l'ibbons winning for customcrs.
WonderfUl matings reduced for
the season.
$5 eggs now $3.50. OthCockerVisit my yards.
ers $2.50.

I MAKE PR I VATE QUICK LOANS ON BOTH, FARM
LANDS AND CITY PROPERT.Y.
WILL ALSO BUY NOTES.

R

H

••

WARNOCK , B roo kl et, Ga.

(14jan3mo)...

............

����A�.�E���.�T�E�t�I�P�L�E�S�,�O�r�d�in�a�r�.�.��e�l�s�$�3�.�5�0�a�n�d�$�5�.0�0���������������������������������������
-

'-that' the pa�sing' months .will
'prove to you as it has to' millions,
�he lasting economy of buying this
,l,ow priced car of modern design
�nd quality construction. Let us
give you one ride in the Improved

Roadster

·$510
645
645

Coupe.
Coach.
Sedan

.

.

..

Land;-m
1f2 Ton Tru�k
.

'".,

(Chtluh O,,/y)

� .,_onTruck
(Chaulr Only)

All �rlce. f.

0

••

b.

735
765
395

550

Flint. Michiga ...

Chevrolet!

�

LI',,",

t:

.THEJ

ulld payable;
Now. therefore. Taft and (;ompany.
Land
Pearsons-Taft
formerly the
Credit Company. under and by virtue
said
and
in
of the po""e,
authority
by said warranty
company vested
abovethe
d""d •. will pl:oceed to sell
deocrlbed relll estate and appurteDaDce. thereunto befongin'g at public
We to the highest bidder for cash at
tbe door of the county court house.
in the city of Statesbero. state of
Georgia. between the hOllrs of 10:00
on the 11th day
It. m. and 4 :00 p. m

.....,

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

Hu'bert Motor Co.-St .... baker
8il9.Bull Street
AUTOMOBILE

COUDty. within the lell'lll hours
o[ ... Ie. t.o tbe highC1rt; bidder for
·cash, on the first Tuesday in Itlay,
1926. the following property to-wit:
Tbat certain tract of land I).ing
and being in the 1840th G. M .• dis
ti'ict Bullocb county Georgia, bo�Dd
ed ':orth by lands o'f W. H. MeLen
don .and T. H. Cook; east by land.
of J. G. Jones. south by llI.Ilds of ,I.

1002_4_6

AUTO REPAIRS

,aid

lrlcEh'een

0

T:

H.

and

Cook' and

west

M.

Z.

bv lands of

·McLendon.

containing one hundrejl twenty (120)
",cres •. more or l<i .... Said land more
caretully descMbed, by a. sUI'\'e)" lind
of saId sal.e.
plat of the same mIIde .by J. D. Harn.
�s ptovld�d In saId de�d. swd sal. coun��' su.rveyor of BrYlIn couDty.
..
WIll be. S\lb)ect to �e n�h�s of the
"vhiuh,.
.Geor!l"�. Japu81'Y 13.',1912 •. 'to
seholder of that cortam pTlnelpal note plat
'fa l'1'�o.de� wltb ".the nee\:!
,
fbr. the sum of four·tho\ls�hd·and no- cllre' (l�bt "' ..
in and ser:ured
'tb'e
to
be
.old.
p�';
Saia
de.scribed
;l�d
fo�
·dollars�
1.� that ce,-taln warranty deed re'£0'1'
note
by',
pose ·"f. �nl!"'One t>HiiCiPal
.•

Dr.,ton Auto Top Co.
410 Drayton Street
Kuck Br ••.
C.r.,o-(St"UI.)
807-309 Bay Street. West
Sclaultz Ao.(o Top It BocJ. Co.
242.244 Drayton Street
T. P. A. Gar.re (A. A. A.)
104 Bryan Street. East
•

.

AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
Morn,oD.lklier Tire Ce.

Bay aod Fabm Streets.
AUTO-U. S. L.-BATTERIES
TraP •• i Batter, Sel<,.;ce (DHtr',)
15.19 Pen:v Street. East
BAT'rERIES'

.

..

Auto

·246

-

,.

..

-.-n-d-:-:C=-r-.""'d""it'-o-r-.-.
Notice
All persons· indebted to the estate
of D. A. Brannen, deceased, are no
lJi1ied to make prompt settlement. and

This

Februury 23rd. 1926.
R. LEE BRANNEN.
•

COST

undersigned

a"

attorney

in 'fa'ct for the maker of said security
deed' may sell said property for tbe
satisfaction of said debt Cor which it
was given t.o secure, and t.he undp.r
till persons hol.din� claims against signed is proceedinJr as is p·covided
to
present in said deed to secur.e debt.
sa.id d�ceased nre requ!Ted
A conveyance will be executed to
rome to the undersigned withiD the

tim prescribed by law.

LOW

turity,

the

Exec\ltor of Estate D. A. Brannen.

(2Gfeb6tc)

purchaser or purchasers by the
undersigned as authorized in said se
curity deed. Terms of sale cash
the

.

This Anril 6. 1928.
WALTER M. JOHNSON.

'E�tiic Se"ic.""'
'Drayton Str�t

"HaTtfr,r.d�Jl,attecy. Service"

"

corded III book 62. at p¥.es.199-200; the !rom of $375.00 due NO"ember
of Ihe.land records of Bulloch county 1.1921. one int"r�1lt note due Novem
ber 1. 1921. Cor $30.90. &lid tbe in
Georglo:
In wItness whereof. Eald Taft and terest on said principal note from
Company has cause.d these. presents date of m.aturity to date oC sale. of
by Its preSIdent an.d $1"ao. and interest on the interest
� be executedseal
to be affixed. thIS note of $30.00. of $10.80. making
,to corporate
1926.
Said
27th day of March A. D
$560.80.
total amount due
TAFT AND COMPA'NY,
secnrity deed providing that ill tbe
By OREN E. �AFT. (Corp.) default ;n tlie payment of anyone
PreSIdent. (Seal.) of said notes promptly at its ma

PAINTER

Surry-Painter
'Vaters Avenue
AUTO PARTS-ALL MAKES
Ceorwi. Auto Wreclli.c Co.
504 Ogletborpe Ave., E.
We Buy Old Cars

_

for the purpose oC pay?flMa>:, 1?26.
mdebtedness and tbe cos�

to·'""'D=--eb'-r-t-o-r-.

GEORGIA

F'IT�":)eIe
O�....A

GLA:I�

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of a power of
Eale contained in that certain dp.ed
to secure debt made and eKecuted by
W. H. McLendon to Walter M. JohDson. dated the 3rd day of January.
1916. and recorded in the affice 01tbe clerk of Bulloch superior court.
in deed book No. 50. pages 503-504.
the undersigned will sell at public
outcry. at the court house door in

'D� saId

(15apr4tc)

STA,TUBORO.·

UltLL
THE'

''''I"f'H

..

:_:*itEiUEs

Tbe C_loer,
188.140 Wbitaker Street

Do .. t B'idiery
128 BroUl1:htoD Street. Ea.t
Scla.fer

.'.

CO.

lliE'1II 1Al(,C' NIM 10

-

"It �(J SO
DD
II" M SCH,jJABC

.

A VERIT T BROS. A UT 0

.

.
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o� said note. said company
declare t.he unpaid balance
thereof at once ·due and .payable and
said
land for the payment there""II
M; and
Wherea •. the installment of said
note due February 1. 1926. was not
paid when due and is still unpaid, and
said company has declared the entire
uBP3id balance oC said note now due

,

---

-.-----�-----.
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sale and conveyance contained in that
certain secUl'lty deed given by Fed
Lanier to Albert R. Shattuck on December 21. 1911. recorded in book
A
t,·
3S. page 665. in the office of the clerk
of Bulloch superior court, which was
��p� by Mb�t R. SbUHk to ��_.�-�����������������-����������-�����-����������������_�����,
British and AmeriClln MOl'tgage OomHIZ C.()ULON'T t5t:6 ;').jE

mont

soDurabJe

.1

•
MON E"
TO' LOAN

April 7. 1926.
CH.ASE.

RUFUS R.

--

soSOlOOth

•

•

This April 6. 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.

•

Ca

payingj

American

1926.

StateabOi-o,

.

apply toT. E. BATES, TraveliDa' R.ep�tative,
P_ O. Box. 769. Savannah, Ga_

Mortgage Company. Limited. to 'I'he Prudeutial Insurance
of
America on November
Com.pany
1. 1919. and was assiglled by The
For Lette •• of Disminion
Prudential
Insurance
Company of
G'EORGIA-Bulloch County.
Amefica to me on December 6. 1922.
Farley Akins. executor of the will
of Mike Akins. deceased, havin!! ap- all of said assignments being duly
p.1ied for dismission fl'om suid execu- recorded in said clerk's office: and
the pow
tQrship, notice is hereby given that also under authority of
said application will be heard at myers of sale flnd conveyance contained
office On the first Monday in May, in that. celtain second security deed
given to me by Fed Lanier on Sep1926.
tember 25. 1920. recorded in book
This April 6. J 926.
G3. page 156. in saill clerk's office. I
A. E. 1'E�fpLES. Ol'dillary.
will On the first Tuesday in May,
NOTICE OF SALE.
1926, within the legal hours of sale,
Whereas. W. P. Byrd. o[ Bulloch bef'lre the court house door in States
his
Georgia,
warranty
by
county,
bord, Bulloch county, Georgia, sell at
deed dated August 3. 1920, and duly
public outcry. to the highest bidder
recorded in book 62, at pages 200·201 [01'
cash. as the property of the said
of the land records of Bulloch county. Fed
Lanier. the land conveyed in
Georgia, c-onveyed to the Pearsons- said security deeds, to-wit: That cer
Taft Land Credit Company. "corpor- tain tract or lot of lund Iyinlr and
ation. the following described real being in the 45th district; Bulloch
estate in Bulloch county. Georgia, tocount.y, 'Georgia, containing forty-five
wit:
acres, more or Jess, bounded north
In the fifteen hundred ror-y-se'l'- by lands of Mrs. Janie J. Register
militia dis- and Mrs. Frankie P. Watson (1'01'
enth (1.547th) Georgia
trict, bounded as follows: On the merly F. P. Register), east by lands
nortb and east by lands of E. M. An- of Mrs. Janie Sims (formerly D. M.
def'SOn, Zetterower branch bein!! the Rogers), south by lands of Willie La
line, on the south by lands of D. M. nier nnd we.� by lands of John Wil
Freeman and Daniel Buie. and On the IIams and other lands of Fed Lanier
west Ity lands of W. D. Buie. and (formerly Jim Chance) ; said sale to
more particularly described by nletes
be I'DJ1de for the purpoSe of enforcing
nnd bo.uDds in a plat recorded in book
paymeDt of the indtebtedness des62. at poage 199, in the office of the cribed in said security deeds. amountolerk of the superior court of Bulloch ing to $291.32. computed to the date
c<>unty. Georgia. the premises hereby of sale. and the expenses of this
conveyed, containing 230 acres, more proceeding,-the whole amount of
said illdebtedness beinlt: now due and
'1r less.
To secure the promissory note of payable. A deed will be made to the
oaid W. P. Byrd for the sum of four purcbaser
conveyinlr.title in fee'sim
hundred thirty-eight and 90-100 dol- pie. This April 7.
lIi�6.
I""" pa)'able in installments. and in
C. C. DAUGHTRY.
.... i.d d ... d provided that in event of
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
the default in payment of any installin

S.W

Sunday,

For Special Ru�1 Subscription Rates

of

�_�dfur�Uers�dismis���om
'said administration. notice is hereby
J;,.rl"en that said application will be pany, Limited, on November 1-9, 1912,
heard at my otifice OD the first Mon- and was assigned by British and

day

Sunday $ .30
.90
Bullday
Sunda$' 1\110

.66;
Dally 1.95;
Daily 8.00;
Daily 7 .SO;

'lJ'RUG COl1PANY

���---

,Grooms. administrators of the estate
of T. L. Grooms, deceased, having

DallY$

Sunday, .76;
BUllday 2.26;
Sunday 4.60;
Sunday 9.00;

� o..I�/.

to the date of

computed

AdvauceMail Subacription Rat.s:

Dally and
Daily and
DaUy 8IId
Dany and

CITY

f,or' the p)lJ:JJose.of enCorcingJlI!Ylllent
o!'the'in'debtedpess described'lII·said
sec��ity 'deed, ,!rr,ounting to $68S.00.

.

County.

Grooms

arllouilting

County.

Eliajla Campbell. late, of thIS proceedmg.-the whole amount
said county,decelllled;"baWDI!:- filed ilis' of' said indebtedness. botb principal
to
be allowed to resign bis and interest. being no'f due and pay_
.pe.tition
trust. thi. is to cite Dr. A. Temples. able. in accordance wit.h 'tlie'provisand 'the next of kin of the intestate. ions of said security' deed 'by'ieason
to-wit": Fannie Campbell Morri •• An- of the said Mrs. Leon B�II" Smith's
gus Morris. Darwin Morris. Rubie default in payinlt: the $64.00 interest
MorriS, Una Morris. Oscar Meyers. note that fell due on January 1.
A deed ",;11 be made to the
018 Meyers Rucker. Harvey Meyers. 1926.
Louvenia Meyers Shumans and Jim purchaseI' conveyinlr title In ree simCampbell. to show cauoe before the pie. This April 7. 1926.
court of ordinary for said county. on'
MRS. ANNA S. POTTER.
the first Monday in May. 1926. why
For Ye.r·. Sup"ort
order allowin£ such I'esignation
an
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
should not be granted. and Di·. A.
L. A. Woods, for Mrs. Wealth. A.
Temples appointed in his st�ad.
Hart, having applied for a yenl"s supThis 7th day of April. 1926.
port lrom the estate of her decensed
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
husband. T. J. Hart. notice is hereby
given thnt said npplicn�iol1 will be
Deed •.
Sale Under Powers in

of�,·sm,·.s,·o.
.....

GEORGIA�Bulloch

It is

•t�u��:;o�� ��r��dd !hhR;"'�d
�Sn��Od!��'t.r.:e::idO!e��ri�;:�� �:::
.ecuojty deed;

W. S. Call •. admIlJistrator upon

estate

This April 6. 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.

..

.

TEMPLES. Ordinary.
AdmiDi.tr.ti_

heard at my office
da.y in May. 126.

.

.

1926

•.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Dr. Walll" E. Floyd havng applied
for permJ:nent letters of administratioD UpOD the c.,t •. te of Dr. Frank F.

Floyd.
'given

.

,.

6

I'or Letter. of

.l

�;;:G.in

b�

P

18

_

by.

that aaId apphcatlOn WlII be hea�d
omce OD tbe,fir.t Monday In

at. my

::-:;'::'��s

..

permanent letters of admlnlstra-

npon, the esta!e ?f Dr. F ..F.
Floyd, cleUased. �ott.ce IS hereby g1VtlOn

said

note due February 1, 1926. was not
paid when due und is still unpaid and
said company has declared the entire
unpaid balance of said note due and
payable.
Now, therefore, Ta[t and ·Company.
formerly the Pearsons.Taft Land
era for sellin� upon comm.ission or Credit Company, under and by vir
atherwise of goods, wares and mer. tue of the power and authority in
dDDdise.
said company vested by said warranty
6.
Petitioners desire for said pro deed, will proceed to sell the abo"epolled corporation all rights, powers described real estate and appurten
privileges nnd immunities as are in: ances thereunto belonging at public
eident and common to like coroorn� sale. to the highest bidder for cash,
tions, Or permissible under the 'lnws at the door of the county court house
01 the st�te o[ Georgia, including: in the city of Statesboro. state of
The right to make by-law,.. to have Georgia. between the hours of 10 :00
and use a common seal: to sue and a. m. and 4 :00 p. m., on the 11th day
be sued; to borrow money and to give of May, 1926. for the purpose of pay
and issue bonds, notes and other ob. inl? said indebtedness and the costs o[
ligations and evidences of indebted said sale.
ness therefor, and to seCU1'C the Gume
As provided in said deed. said sale
lIy collateral. deed of trust. deed to will be subject to the rights of the
or
other
secur
holder
of that certain princip.1 note
�ure debt, nlortgage
ity. On the whole or any portion of for the sum of sixty-two hundred and
ib property, assets or income.
fifty dollars. described In and secur.ed
7.
They desire for said corpora by that certnin warranty deed re
tion the power and authority to apply corded in book 59. at page l69. of the
for and accept amendments to its land I'ecords of Bulloch
county, Geor
charter of either form or substance gia. and in book E, at page 192. of
lIy a vote of a majority of its stock the land records of Jenkins county,
outstanding at the time. They also Georgia.
uk authority for said corporation to
In witness whereof, said Taft and
wind up its affairs. liquidate and dis COmpany has'caused these presents to
continue its busine5.'l at aDy time it by executed by its presid<:,nt and its
... y determine to do so by II vote Af
corporate seal to be affixed. this 13th
of its .tock outstaodinll' at day of March. 1926.
TAFT AND COMPANY,
Wherefore. petitioners pray to be
By OREN E. TAFT.
(Corp.)
_orporated under the name and
President.
(Seal)
�Ie aforesaid with the powers. priv ( 15apr!tc)
iJeccs and immunities herein set
SALE
UNDER
SECURITY
DEED.
forth anti as ne no�, or may here
after be. allowed II corperalioR of GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
.... i1a� cbaracter under the laws oC
Under and by virtue of a power oC
GeorgIa.
sale contoined in a. 'mortgage e"ccu
DEAL" RENFJtOE.
ted by.J. L. Lee to J. W, Clemons on
the
Attorneys for Pet1tioners.
8th. day of May. 1926. and re
Original petition for incorporation corde� In the office of the clerk oC Ihe
office this 23rd day of March. superIor
cou� of Bulloch county, in
book 74. foho 556. the undersigned
DAN N. RIGGS.
will sell. at public sale. at' the court
Clerk Superior Court, Bulloch Co. House' in said
county, on Tuesday,
(26mar4tc)
May 4th, 1926, durin!! the legal hours
of sale, to the highest bidder for
Sale Under Power in Security Deed.
cash. the following property. to-wit:
GEORGIA- ·Bulloch County.
O�e c�rtalO tract of land lying and
Under authority of the power" of being In the l716th G. ill. district of
sale and conveyance ccmtain�d in that Bulloch county. Ga.,
containin� 48,{;
certain secunty deed givtm 'oy G. W. acres and bounded as follows:' East
Lee. Sequel Lee and Mr •. Ola Staple- by lands of R. C. Aaron and north by
ton to Mrs. Anna S. Potter On Janu- land of R. C Aaron and C. H.
Davis.
on the west
al'y 20, 1923; recorded in book 69
by B. E. Smith and south
page 202, in the office of the clerk of by Mid!and Railroad.
the purpose
f�l'
�ulloch superior court, which secur� of paYing three certain promissor�r
I,ty deed was o.n April 2, 1926) trans� notes bcm'ing dute May the 8th, 1925,
fen'Cri and aSSIgned \>y Mrs. Anna S. as follows, to�wit: $2.50.00 September
Potter to me. said transfer beinlr duly 1st. 1925; $250.00 December 1st
recorGer in said clel'k's office. I will 1925; $250.00. March 1st,
1926, aIi
OD the first
Tuesday· in May, 1926 of th.c aforesaid noLos bearing inter
wi�hin the legal hours of sule, befor� .cst f 1'0111 d�te nt the rute o( eight
the court house do)r in Statesboro
PCI'
cent. per ilnnum and endorsed by
�ulloch county. Georgia, sell at pub� Ii. R, Hlg�s, and mude and executed
IIc outcry.
the SUld
the
bidder
for.
highest
�o,
J: L. Lee, makinl? the
cash. as the J,lropeity of the 'said C total �mount .due $750.00 principal.
W. Lee, Sequel Lee and M,.. 01(; WIth eIght pel' cent interest
per an.
S�p).eton, the land described in said Ilum from May 8th, 1925, to date of
security deed, to-wit: That certain sale., together with ,cQsl of this pro
tract Or parcel of land lying and be- cecdmg 8S provided .in such mort
i�g i;n the town of Brooklet, 1523rd gage, A convcyance will be executed
the pll�'chaser by the
c:\lstrt�t,. Bulloch county, Georgia, to
undersigned
contamlll,go seven acres, more or less as m�thorJzed in the said mortgage.
Th,. the 1st day of April, !926.
bounded north by Lee street. east
an
J. W. CLEMONS.
all�y separating said lot·. fronl
lands of T. -R. Bryan. so�th b� run
Ken.lllger & Pigue. Lakelund, Fla
.,' of branch, and west by lands of J:
A�tornqys' for J. W. Clemons.
B. Laniel', having located on it the (Sapr4tc)
residence in which the said G. W.
EXECUTOR'S SALE
Lee residen, same havin!!: been fot·
merly owned by Mrs. Ada Lee and GEORGIA-B\llloch 'CoUlity.
By ':Irtue of nn order of the court
inherited from her by the three mak
01 ordlllury of said
.et'lI of said security deed as her sole
county will be
beiJ;S; said sale to be made [or the sold at I�ublic outcry. on 'the first
purpose of enforcing payment of tbc Tuesdar In May, 1926. at the Court
house In said county, between the
'. indebtedness desc�ibed in' said secur
llsuul ,hours of sale, the
ity. ileed. amountin� to $452.68. com
following
puted to the date of sale. and the property belongin:r to the D. A.
Brannen es.tate, to wit: 2 sharcs of
of
thie
proceeding.-the
exPense.
bunk
stock
III
the First National Bank
wb�re aumont of said debt. both prin of
Statesboro of the par value of
cipal and iDterest. being now due and
A deed will be made to $100.00 per share, 1 stock certificate
·pR,Yllbie.
tile 'purchaaer conveying title in fee belll£ No. 73 and I.stock certificate
No. 170.
Terms of sale cas�
aimple_ This April 7. 1926.
This April 7. 1926.
C. S. CROMLEY. Transferee.
R. LEE BRANNEN
WA.N!l:ED-Country meat. and lard
Executor of D. A. BI'an�en
at.a'lh tim •••. cash or trade. ". L. FRED T. LANTER
(28mar4tc)
Attol'O<>Y for the' Estate.
SurqN. �rooklet. Ga.

GEORGIA-;-Bullo-:b.

.

f?r

Savannah Horning NellJs

!<>

W. J. Brannen.

PETITION"TO' RESIGN

1926.'.

.

Flint. Michiganj

SubllUibe to tbe

•.

',.......:-E.'TEMPLES Or-dirilU'}'.
--=,---=-=-'-=�;===:':"".===.:F_ Lette .. of AtllDl ••• tr.tIo.
GEORGIA-Bulloch CO'Un�y.
Kn. Ethel M. Floyd havlIIg !,p.phed

due and
the
of

This Apriii 6.

,

Know What Is Going On

•

oD·;the

i�e

$510
F. O. B.

.

TEMPLES. Ordinar),.

For Lette .. of Aclmhu.tratioe
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J_ M. Murpby baving applied for
permanent letters of administration
:upon the estate of R. B. Waten de.
ceased. notice is bereby given 'that
o;&id application will be heard at my
first Monday in ,May,

lund for

installment

May. 1926.

ThIS April 6. 1926.

Lhence north 46'>!! degrees we.t 14.7H
chains to a stake; thence north 34
ing rights nnd privileges.
(3) A general saw mill business; degrees east 12.75 chaiws tb the Sa
vannah road; thence north 69 degrees
to cut, haul, munufacture, store, buy
sell and otherwise deal in and handl� west along said Savannah road 44.27
timber and lumber of every chaT8C. chains: then�e f.l0rth 79 y.: dC�l'ecs
ter nnd description; to buy, OW.n, east .12 chams to a stake: thence
hold, sell and otherwise deal in tim north 12 degrees wcst 81 chains to
ber. timber lunds and lumber and all great Ogeechee river. thence south·
thu by-products of the same; to buy. easterly along sHid riv(';r tt;;. the l)Oint
own, hold. sell and otherwise deal in of beginning. containing 507 acres,
marc or less.
and operate sawmills, logging ronds
Te secure the pronlis ry note of
tram ronds, planing- mills, and mB�
said Charles M.
upps [01' the sum of
chincry of nIl kinds anti character.
.eleven
hundre" sixty-six :).nd 15-100
To
(b)
acquire, purchase. own,
hold, sell and generally deal in both dollorn ($1,166.15), payable in in

the prollOsed corporation.
(c) To operate a general

oll'ice

at my

in

t�e fi� Monday

011

uing south 38 degrees west alan!! said
chain. to a
Rocky Ford road 30.
branch; thene<! northerly along saiJ
branch about 20 chains to a dead pine;

stallments and in said deed provided
that in event of the default in pay
ment of nny installment of said note.
said company might declare the un

�ary E. ¥ikell •. ,c!ec"'i'sed,.
for leave to'seIF'cer'
land. belonginlr to said estate.
is bereby given that said ap-

phcatlon will be heard

chains to the Savannah rood, contin

rear nnd personal property of every
character and nescription which moy
be necessary, incident to or conc.luc.
hIe to the business nnd welfare of

SELL

""I;i\�e of.

n�tice.

running south 15 degrees west to and
aloll!! the road to Rocky Ford 67.r,2

said stock to be divided
one hundred ($100.00)
F'ive thousand dollars
of capital to be employed by them
hal! been actually paid ill.
G.
The business to be carried on
by /-laid corporation shall be, and pc.
titloners desire for same, the follow.
into shares of
dollars each.

.

OrdInary.

ha.vlnlr applied
tain

Sale U.der Po_r i. Security DHd.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count)'.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under autllOrity oC the powers of
Under autherity of the powers of
By virtue of an order from the
sale and conveyance contained in that
sale
and
contained
in
that
court. of ordinary of EfFIngham coun- certain conveyance
security deed given by Mrs. curtain securit)' deed given by James
ty. wlll be sold at public outcry beE. Warren to Union Savings Bank on
fore the court house deer iD sa'd Lena Belle Smith to me on June 21 •.
recorded
in book 69. page 385. September la. 1917. recorded in book
1923.
the
hours
of
county benoeen
leenl
in the office of the
aale on the first Tuesday in Mny. in the office of the clerk oC Bulloch 54. page 213.
clerk of Bulloch superior court, which
1926. the following described real superior court. I will on the first was thereafter duly transferred and
Tuesday in May. 1926. within the leestate:
assigned to me by the said Union
That certain tract or parco! of gal hours of sale. !.>efore tbe court
Bank. and is now held lind
land lying il.!Jd being iI. the 47th G. house door in Statesboro. Bulloch Savings
sell
at
public outcry. owned by me. I will on the first TuesM. district of Bulloch county. Geor- county. Georgia.
day in May. 1926. within the legal
gin. containing five and one-twelfth to the highest bidder for cash. as the hours of sale. before the court house
to plat of property of tbe said ¥rs. Lena .Belle
-<5 �-12) acres. acccrding'
Statesboro. Bulloch county.
the
land
descr-ibed
said
se- door in
\
In
SmIth
••
same made by R; H Cone '8UrveYOr"
deed. to-wit: That certain Georgia. sell at public outer)'. to-the
and bounded 08 follows: North b� curity
bidder for cash. as the prop
highest
and
or lot
lying
being
o� la.nd
right of way of Savannah and States- ?"act
erty of the 98id James E. Warren.
boro Railway Co. and by lands of III the. 46tb dlst�lct. Bulloch county. the land
conveyed in said security
Dennie Warnock and W. D. Barnhill; GeorglB. contalnlllg seventy-five (75)
less bounded north by deed. to-w;it: That certain tract or
east by landa of W. J. Brannen ee- acres. more'or
land
situated in the 1340th
of
parcel
lands
of
B.
lands
T. B�asley. ea.� by
tate; BOuth by lands of W J. Bran.
oC Glenn Hendrix and Frank Tank- district Bulloch county. Georgia, connen estate. and west by lands of E.
one hundred acres. mdte or
tainin!!
south by lands of Mr a, Walter
L. Proctor and by otber lands of' W. ers�ey.
Akine, an� west.by land. of B.L.Lane· less, bounded north by lands of John
J. Bl'&Dnen estate.
estate. belllR' the same land c�nveyed Waters and lands of Joshua DeLoach.
TeMr\s oC sale. C88b.
by Jasper Mallard to the S81d Mrs .• ast by. Bulloch bay. south by lands
MRS. W. J. BRANN·EN.
of Allen Proctor. west by lands of
Admini!ltr8trix.of.Estate of
Lena Belle Smith on June 21.1923;the Joshua DeLoach,
reference
being
said sale
be made for the purpose
Sal. ·Under Power i. Security Deed.

ADMINISTRATOR'S �Al.E.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
T. J_ Hagin. administrator of tbe
.

..

;GEORGIA_EftIngham County.

.

FOR LEAVE TO

ye���s.

stockholders.

Apn.
'1 6 1926
A. E. TEMPLES.

___

luu.oc .. TIMES An STATESBORO NEWS

1926

GEORGI'A-Bulloch CODnty.
John W. Jones, administrator of
the estate �f
Georg.e W. Blake. deceased. having apphed I�r lea"e �o
sell curtain
�d� belonglnl!i to l'IIld
deceased •. no�ce IS. hereby gIVen that
WIll be
apphcation
sru�
hear� at my
o!fice on the first MondllY In May.

,

of the land records of Bulloch
county, Georgia, and in book E. at
194. of the land records of Jen
kins county, Georgia, conveyed to the
Pcarsons-Taf't Land Credit Company.
under
and
tre nnme
incorporated
a corporation, th.e following described
style of BROWN-BLAND LUMBER
real estate in Bulloch and Jenkins
COMPANY, for a period of twenty
counties, Georgia, to-wit:
A tract of IS2 acres in the 46th
The prinoipal office of suid
Georgia militin district of Bulloch
COl, pan)' shall be in the town of Stil
and a trnct of 325 acres tn
county,
son. in the state and
ounty afore
the J 640th Georgia militia district,
said. but Petitioners desire the right
of
Jenkins
county in ODe body, bound
to e"tablis1, oranch offices within this
stutc or elsewhere, wherever the hold ed on the north by the waters of the
great Ogecchee river, 011 the east by
"'-" of a majority of the stock may so
lands of Frank Daughtry, on the
determine,
�.
The object of the corporation south by lands of M. C. Sharpe and
D.
C. Finch. on the west by lands of
;"
ecuniary !!ain to itself and its
D. J. Finch aad more particularly deshareholders.
scribed
by m.ctes and bounds as foi4.
The capital stock of said cor
lows: Beginninlr at a sweet gum on
po ·"tion shall be ten thousand dol
the
south
branch of the great Ozeelarn ($10.000.00). -..lith the privilege
of increasing the same to the sum of chee river at the end of a fence about
2
Y.. chains from the line between
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25.
oao.OO) by a majority vote of the Bulloch and .Ienkins counties and
and

l.

THURSDAY, APRIL 15,
FOR LEAVE TO SEU.

Whereas, Charles M. CaPPB. of
Bulloch county, Georgia, by his war.
ranty deed dated February 2. 1920
nnd duly recorded in book 59, at png�

G'80RGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Superior Court of said County:
The petition of L. E. Brown. C. R.
Huon, James Bland and G. F. Hurta-

6<>ld, all of said county
spoctfu lly shows:

I

THURI3DA Y. APRIL 15. 1'926

NEWS

BalLi.,

Ca.

216 West HIiU Street
BANKS-S'V'GS INST,ITUTIONS
C.. at ...... S .. i .... It Lo •• Co.
10 Bryan Street. East
Tile Citizen. A. So.tberD Baak
2� Bull Street
Say •• D.1a B .... It Tru.l Co.
2 Bryan St .•

BICYCLES
Ceo_

E.-4%
AND

on

Savings

REPAIRING

'Y!. Tlao •••

.18 Stat. Street. We.t
CLOTHING-CENTS FUR·SH·C!·
Hub ClothiDI Co.
28 West Broughton Street
Th ••. A. Jone. Co.
.

IS Broughton Street. East
B. H. Lny. Bro. " Co.
Corner Broughool) and Abercorn
narry Marc ••
u�j "'cst Bro� i fitret!t
..

COrtON FACTORS
Gordo. It CGmp&llY
11 0 BIlY'· Street. East
DRY COODS- Ready-to.We.r
'

•

ltA�pr-Roe.oIy.to.Wear
West Broaa Street

B.

354

Harr7 Ra.lria, IDc.-Re • .t,-ta.Wr.
209 Broughton Street. West
SID.oli •• 'e--Read,..to.Wear
22 Brougbton Street. West
Th
107

VOla_R .. oIy.to.Wear
Brougbton Streel. West

Yachura... YaclaolD
330-3332 West BYoad Str ... t

FANCY GROCERlES
F_ J. Freae Ca.
32 Wbitaker Street
.

S'ewa.tt Croc�, Co.
Whitaker Street

37-39

FISH-SEA FOODS
AI ... r .. Sea F..... Ca.
&06 Weet Bioad Street
FOOT. SPECIALIST
Dr. Bel\:Jl.rd Iu.

HARDWARE

pAfNT-CLASS-WALt. PAPER

S. B.,.D.tei .. H.,.tw.re Co.
221-223 .CoJigress Street, West
HOTELS
HoteISIi ........

Bural A J:lA;r.oll
West Broad and C .. arlton Streets
Jolon C. Burl.r Co.
Congress and Whitaker Streeta
Joh. Lu ••• It Ca.. loc.
187 Bull Street
S • .." ... h P.i.1 It CI ... Co_
117 Whitaker Street
So.t..... P.I.t .ntl SDppl,. Co.
114 Congress Street. West

and Bull Street.
JEWELERS
Jola.. J. c.OI.y"
114 Bull Sireet
He.ry J. Heyman
J4 6 West Broad Street
L U •••• r
423 Broughton Street. We.t
KEY AND CUHSMITH
Br.dley Loc!. E.�rt.
121 Dral'ton Strert

Come�

ConirTe ...
.

MACHINE

RADIATOR REP'C
WELDINC
s..-naab ..4i.l.r Co.
313..316 West B.y Street
-

REALTORS
DeID_D'" Swe.t .. Br-.a

S�

14 E.

Lip.ey·.

�c�in. Sbop

11 0 Bay Lane. East
MATTRESS MFC.-REHOVA T·C.
J ••. R. DoeDer It CaID,...,
Anderson '" Paulsen Sts.

Lo��'i!e'J

Broughton ·S!.reCl. West
NAVAL sT.(JR£s
Soutltero S,.t.. HAft! Store. Co.
Hil Bull Street
Savallnab BanI, " Truot Co. Bldg
FURNITUR£.-,.Ne ... It 20tl H .....
O�TICIANS
J..o:j. Furnjture Co.
h Optic'" Ca.
S
401.4()5 West Broughton St.
112 Whitaker Street
Dr. M. Scb •• b·. So.
N.rio_1 F ..... i ... re CG.
408 Broughtou Stre�t. West
118 Bull St, (Sunday by App't,)
PAWN SHOP-NEW COODS
Retldy-W ........ er- ... ff.t Co.
Unde SolD" P.w.. SJ,op
125 West lIroDd Street
Shoob FQlnilure Co.
Broughton and Weot Broad

Oglethorpe Bank Buildin£
FLO,.ST
A. c. �4ilr'lt Sqa.

11 0
,

..

•

3<fO West Broad Str.�t
Tbe SaYer Fu",itare Co.
1 j 5.117 West Broad !:Ireet

GASOLINE-OIL
American Oil Co.
Look for Red. White. Blue Punlp

Bryan St.
Jeb'S.arOi. Witlfe Ca.
Luea. Theater Buiding

For •• t CitJ' Me"'. It FeU.tlr,. CG.
632.584-536 Indian Street

METAL WORKRE5
E. C. Pacetti'. ·So ••
147 Whitaker Street

SHEET

SHOES

Hole-iD-t" •• W.II
309 Brotllrnton

WHAT IS SERVICE ANYWAY I

S .. _

IlEST�UItANTS

"Star Relwuaat"
22S West Broughton St.

SEEDS. (WrIte

for

C.W.,U.)

V.I.or. Leloe, Co.
412 {;o'lcress'St�,et. l:We.t
SHOE' REJ\4UtING
Mo·r.... SIaoe .... ir Sh.,.
1.6 Broughton Street. West
TAILORS
,. ......w.1Li TIa, Tailor
361 West IItoad Street
TURPEI!iTlHE STILLS
McMl1la.D "'t... Ca.
504 Liberty Street. Eallt
WIOLEULE AUf 0 ACCESSIIIIfS

>

Tlae Frllnk CorPoratio.
27 Congress Street. West
Tlae Motor SupplF. Ca.
1 � 2 Bryan Street. 'East
WHOLESALE FISH SHIPPERS
L. P. Malliooi It Co
Bay " Montgomery Ste.
.•

Stor�

Str.et. West

WHOLESALE CROCERS
Belfard .. Ca.
814-316 Congress Street. West
J. C .SI.ter
228.282 West Broad Street

WHOLESALE LUMBER

A.ND

'.

LOGS

Vliwi.i. Lu .... ,
807

U"�l :&nk

toryor.tion

It TrUlt

Bldg.

FUI/I�L DIREOTORS
'jlp:-I, BrOl.
,all *",.-PlIrI:6 1200
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

BLITCH SHEAROUSE

Leroy Co vart IS spending t vo
week! at Fort Screven
MISS Evelyn Coleman as a VISltOI
n Spr ngfield last week end
Mr md Mrs J P Foy we e visit
ors
n Savar nah durln� the week
Inman and J P Foy were bus ness
visttors n Maco 1 durmg tl c week
Mrs Lamar Glenn and children of
fflSJted her parents at Millen Monday Rocky Ford VISIted In the cIty during
atet
the
veil
rs
the
week
Rev H R Bos
tding
Mrs HIli Sandeford and Irttle son
pTesbvtel y n Flemington th,s week
Mrs G C Coleman and son Leodel Billie of Waynesbo 0 are tI e guests
"9{cre VISItors In Sav annah last week of 'Mrs Jack Jomer
MISS Helen COile I as returned from
end
H Shai pc has returned a V SIt to Mrs Marvin 0 Neal I Sa
MlS W
from a VISit to her sister In Mobile vannah where she attended grand
C L

Judge

ISltor

a \

vas

II

LIttlejohn of Ludow
the c ty Monday

CI

Mr and Mrs R P Stephens were
..... tors n Savan nh last week end
Ollrtf Everett of Savannah spent
last '\ eek end with I is mother here
Mr and 1\frs Guy 'I'rapini of Sa
.,annah visited relatives her e Sunday
Mrs
Leroy Co vart and eh Idren

.o\la

opera.

C

IIhs

the guest
tt'bnycl
Mrs 'Henry Proctor

s">ent last week

her

vith

Savannah

rn

Judsre and Mrs T J E a IS and
Puul Lee of Sylvan a and 1 ho nus
EVI 19 of Macon '" ere the \\ eek er d
guests of Mrs S F Cooper
Mr, nd Mrs Solhe Allen a J I ttle
Hudson of Augusta spent tl e
son
past week end w th their parents
�h
md Mrs Carlos Cason
MIsses MIlbourne Shai pe al d I la

R Weeks of Amertcus IS
of hei daughter Mrs John

M

son

Jl'

Proctor
Matl

B

C

Mrs

gnest her

e vs

IIOs

as

rer

LIlia Brooker of

aunt Mr8

Atlanta
Almar ta Booth of "esleyan
was
It home lust
�Iacon
d
R
L
Pealson nnd chIldren
I elat ves at
Rocky Ford last

lilts

Cpllege
week

el

Doster

M,s
ViSIted
woek end

FI ecl
bu

were

Lan

I

ness

viS

lng the week
1111 and Mrs

R

J

Rocky J
here Sunday
of

Bon

I

and G S Johnston
tOlS III Atlanta dur

er

01

d

1 hompson and
VIsited re ntlves

of Wesleyan College
spent
I'St week end here
They \\ ere ac
conmanled home by Mrs M C Sharp
who hns been the guest of Mrs S
F Cooper
W
and lIIr.
E
Dr
Landon of
Stanford N Y and Dr J C Dodd
of Ne" York C t�
\ere ti e �esh
of lifT and 111. s Henry Cone dur Ig
the week

en

ro

ter

nl<

the

speno

Ite to tl e
home
w nter In FlorIda
•

•

a

�

Sunday School Clau
\\
0 Shuprtme vus hostess
to hel Sun la� school class co npo e j
of the you IS' college g rls last F
dny evenml< at hel PI etty home on
SOl th Mam street
An abur dance
of pretty flowers gave
dded cl IT n
t.o the rooms In wh ch the gamos WOI e
was enJO} ed
An
played
For

:M 59 ] uc Ie Ht u d \go s spend ng
the
eel as tl e g est of hel sister
iMn; " ley MIkell
MISS nell,h G oove
spent last
week el d as tl e gl est of Mrs Vada

Mrs

Tucker, t ReglstCl
Mr tnd Mrs A J

Bnd of Metter
nnd Mrs Sid
the guesls 01 M
nCY Sm th SundBY
DeLoach of Glennv lie VISIt
AIrs
jed her s stel Mr. J G Brannen sev
}eraT days llSt. "eek
:Mrs -Car 01 Edwa. ds of Claxton ..
ependmg n fe\\ days as the guest of
iN ... W H Collrns
lois
Gladys Clark hIS returned
st
of several week. WIth
-f

'Were

IC.0 c�ur�e

0
'\ rs

D on

n

CI u b

Belagon
nannen

h os t ess t 0

vas

the Octagon bridge club Thursday
afternoon at her ho ne on Savannah
uvenue
The I,v nl< rOOm where the
two tables for the pla�ers "ere placed
"as
oses
prettily decorated w th
After the game Mrs Brannen served
Mrs Em TIa 1\1 kell of Gro ... eland a salad eourse.
•
•
'Ulna the guest during the week of
Merry MatronA
:.I ... J J ZeltClowe.
Jul an
Groover
Mrs
wus
:MISS M1mion Evans 01 Sa Ide.sv lie
charmlnll' hostess to the Mell y
A
..... tho attractive guest of IIIrs
afternoon at her
trons
Wednesda�
o Bland last veek end
attractl\e home on North College
Log In DeLo Ich of Savannnh spent street
QuantIties of lovely spr ng
last week en I VIti hIS parents Mr
In the pastel t nts were used
flowers
W
Ii DeLoach
and M,s
I
Guests "ere mVlte I
oecolatlng
Mrs Ronnld � am and twp uttract
After the
for four tables of br dge
lYe ch Idren of Sa van lah are VISlting
n
salad
course
was sel vcd
e
gan
lIer tather W r H Ighes
•
•
•
I avy Howa d Ind
d I'd..
Mr
My.lory ClUb
M, .. Ann e Howa,,1 of Sylvan .. VIS
IIIrs
Z
Donaldson was the
C
'ted I elntlves here Sund IY
cl u mlng hostess on Saturday aftCl
B
C
Mr and MIS
Vining I d noon nt her prett� home on NOl th
daugl te DaISY I ave leturned from a MI In street to her bridge club Quan
el tlves In Atlanta
VISit to
t t es of [:0 geous p nk roses
vere
N Blo vr and I ttle laugh
Mrs I
sed n deeorat ng tho loom. vhere
ter Mal!(a.et vo e the gl ests o[ I er th,ee tables \\ele
placed for the pit y
motl er at Gal field Wednesday
Watson 1ss!Sted the
"IS
Mrs J C
Ann e Mno Caso
of V clul n hosless n servi
MIS
go n Plctty sRlnd
•
"
•
spent the past veek end With her p
unci M 5 Cnrlos Cason
ents 1\1
Pretty Compi ment to VI. tora
Trv n Blannen and J S Bnn lell of
111 s
E
L
Sm th con pi
e Ited
ISlted thell p 'ents lIIr I nd MISS MarIOn Ev
Mettel
S"
veek cnd VISIt
Mrs J G Br I n<!n last week end
or
n
tho c ty With four tnbles of
AIr and Mrs George Wlilrams of c Ids Snturday morn ng
She used
Dougles spent lIst week el d as tl e as a color motIf n her pretty hon e
MI
W
o[
and
M,s
J
WtI
and
whIte
nk
hi
Ires
and vel
p
Flag
pe8ts
benn With asparagus ferns (ormed
Jlerna
Irlr and Mr. Shelton Pnschal of the pretty decoratIons
A da t)
ICharlotte N C
lire tne
by the hostess
��est8 of salad course Ws served
•
•
•
ber pal ents lIIr and Mrs A L De
Loaeh
Jolly Freneh Knollero
Irlr nnd MIS P L Sutlm and Itt
Mrs J A AddIson deltghtfulll en
tIe .on of Columblll S C
spent last tertUlned the Ine.lubers of her sew ng
W
week el d WIth her mother Mr.
clUb last Wednesday afternoon at hel
holTl.() on South MaIn street
W,cke,
'I' Snuth
MISS Marte Brantley I�tumed to basket" filled Wlth ,vh,te flnt! hltres
JacksollVllle Sunday after a sholt and pInk verbena ga,e added charm
vis,t to her pal ents �1r lind MI s J to the rooms n whIch the guests were
A pretty salad course
entertamed
M H. antlev
Mr I nd M,. FBI hlgpen II Id was served
Twenty, guests
of
were
the
Savannah
children
guest. present
•
•
durmg the week of Judge allu MIS
Wh.le Away
E D Holland
011 Fr day afternoon M,s J
M
Mrs
Lefflel �eLoacl
1\lrs
Joe
us hostess to the member s of
NorriS
Watson Mrs J H I Watson and Mrs
I e. look cit b at her lome on South
F W Darby Vlslteo relatIves at Met
A
Mo n s\leet
"bundance of dog
ter Wednesday
,ood ta.tefuilly a 'ranged gave added
?lfr ,no M.s Parker Lamel and
roo
ns
In wh ch SIX tn
ch
rm
to
the
ehillh en or Suvannah WeI e the �uests
bles "ere placed damty place c ds
Sund l\ o[ hel palents M. and M.s
mnrklnl! the places of the playel s
John Thompson
Mrs NOiris \\as aSSisted by i\ 15
Mr and M1S Hinton Booth ale nt
Cal
fie
the
S
c y
Hanberry I
Intel n to 111
tend ng
s; V.lf!' : salad
•
B
1m
11
School ConventIon
IIgl
51 ft t eA b oro G Ir I H onore d
k
lh
AI
M ss M�ltls ;ilettero 'et hilS been
McDoug Id I d l.i.tt1e CCCI
tl� elected bUSiness 1 a gm of
KathcII e Bland ve e
and

r!i�l\e5 :YSa\nnnnl

I

Mrs D vee

luughtcJ

gr

u

k

£ M

t

d M.s

°Sava�n �;;
De"r.tc�ou:�ldS 51Andelson
etmned
M,." DOlothy

Ch\col

College Colun
aftel
spend ng

a

Monday
h I

11th
ays

DO k;
eM,es

J

Zettero

vel

he r

s

ste

Zettelowel

J

lilts

CI ff

httle dal ghtel Sat ah AI
Brannen "ele \ s tOtS

bra
tl e
lilt
111

S

s

ss

sp
W

A rl

tlo Bess
II
PI s Q

J
to

C
g

E
I

e

of

u. lual
The Cha l.
for the com ng year a d
Iso
I as been electe I cI a
I un of tl c

tlo college

chI

I

,I

ro

e

Det

Jttee fo
All tl ese

com

1101<1'"
soc

Badley al deled
I
ce
d Lloyd
n

r,It College panel
C I
fo the co. I I! lea
SI e
elected plotog anh c cd to

e

bee

'"

II

ety

lonolable

pOSit

tl

e

a

e

ons

K

ppn
cons d

besto ved

el

was

at

0

!)

11

busmess the1e
Mr. A L DeLoach has
a

t\\

ed

0

,rd

JI(r and Mrs D D Arden and MISS
£rene Arden were vHutors In Abbe

vme

Sunday

They

were

aeeompa

1'\led hbme by Itttle D DArden 3rd
wno WIll .pend several weeks WIth
Uti!m

vel e

CI

ekets and fa
•

For

handsome wish book was given
M ss Sm th was us
the lono guests

00\\

fer

11S

er

ding'

and spraytn� from these

lo\;c�
and

\\

hite

flowers of

were

valley I lites

formed 11
fron
of the altar
Under this the
prett} ceremony was perforo cd Gar
lunds of roses and southern smilax
Seven
were effect vely used on this
\Ii ere
candles
over head
arranged
cast ng a mellow glow OVCI tl e w ed
dh g scene
Ropes of greenery en
tw ned the chancel ru I and at Inter
vals on either SIde of the church clus
ters ot greer ery hunl< to tho walls
Pew. for the fam Iy and recept.on
h Wide \ hlte
guests "Cle marked
n akmg the sect on dIS
satllt T bbon

An arch

roses

tlnetl\

•

Attract

ICY

d

was

e

Mrs Roge
Holland staTfd nl< un
der a smnll arch I
the chOIr loft
At Dawn ng and
The S �ect
10ld
est
tory �vel
accompan e I
E
by Mrs \\
McDougald at the
p,ano and 111 ss Stella Duren on the
Will am Robertson and Mar
"01m
shall Robertson of Brooklet I ghled
the candles as the cl urch hghts were

item Rrov

Frankl

n

ng

un

Druu Co

(Bapr3tc)

wedding
the

celeb at

In

anruver

home

artistic

on

Complete

L,ne

!!f

CEORGIA

dogwood

decoration
Invited

were

used In the
Four tables of
Attractive place
The hostess was
Joh I Thayer and
was

wei e
used
sted by Mrs
R L Cone tn servmg a pretty
butterfly salad WIth Iced tea
•

•

We ale InVltml? you to our One
Cent Kale on the 22nd 23,d and 24th
of Aplli
Plea.e rememoe. the dates
Flanklln Drug Co
(Bapr3tc)

HEAD

SOUTHEAST

'Fresh and Cured neats

roughout

w. E. Vekle &

s

•

ASSOCIATION

URGES DISTRIBUTION OF SUR
PLUS
�ER
OVER
THE

Staple and Fancy Groceries

of their fifth

TJ

sarv

ass

MI

MUSCU SKOALS POWER ORGANIZING CAMPAIGN TO
ADVERTISE CO •• UNifY
TO SERVE WIDE AREA

and

given

guests
curds
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Try Us and 1Je Convinced

Weddanl' Annl'f'eraary
Mrs
Durance Kennedy
deltghtfully enter-tu ned Monday eve
11115 beautiful atrall
mng at br dge
wns

(51" ATESBORO NEW� 5T ATE5BORO EAGLE)

•

Fifth

Mr

•

h,,,e cut n y prices on
haIr cuts to 25e
GUS FLOYD S
BARBER SHOP
(15ap.ltp)

o.
/'

Stateaboro

Phone 424

NOTICE-I

Ga

(8a r2t)

sanl?

nguisl

ext

d nl!

1Jig 'Reductions In Prices

wed

n s

ed

Lol engr

brrdal chorus

betng
played as the br de entered
Durmg
the ceremony which was performed
by Re' \\ T GI anade of the F,rst
Behe,. Me of All
BaptIst church
fl Dse
El dear"go
Youne aha illS
\\as softll
played by Mrs MeDoug
aid

s

n

$5.00

of canary sat

of the groan
'1 hell flo \; ors

Now

n

nore a

on

s

$4950

$29 75

deep

rose

all hats

a

d
tl

Kennedy's

crepe

Teddles

FOR

reduced

Ices

on

Kmcketa, Pajamas, Etc

THE NEXT TEN DA YS

IF YOU

Smart

Shop

"Correct Dress for Women"

Across the Street from Bank of Statesboro

of

was

tulle

PI

I

AnE INTERESTED IN ANYTHING IN READY TO-WEAR OR MILLINERY See Us

honor

of
n

go"
\V

on Silk Umblellas
See them

SILK UNDERWEAR

educed p"ces
It Will pay you to see them

hr<lS

WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL RiEDUCTIONS

p nk shaded rose

\\ OJ e

Lila Birtch
ulano
Hel
blossol
cepe

M Ss

to

SILK UMBRELLAS

MILLINERY
MJSS Ehzabeth SmIth

crepe

Itered

peneh

$9.75

Big Sale

$15.00

reduced to

buds
e

to

DRESSES-One lot priced $1950 to $25

MIS

crepe

Reduced

I

Durden s frock \\as
Each carried
an arm bouquet of orhella roses The
matrons of honor entered together
Mrs Harl y SmIth s.ster of the bride
weal tng a
lovely gown of bird love
green and Mrs E C Watk,ns SIster
sat

25 COATS-PrIced $1650 to

50 DRESSES Reduced to

ed bv 1\1 ss LIla Grt!
fln M.ss Stella Duren
MISS Wtnnle
Jo les and M ss Mu'garet Aldred and
Messrs John Moolle; and Clarence
Johnston on the r VIOIII 5
First to enter the church "e'e W,I
ham Robertson and Marshall Rob
ertson cross ng 10 front of the large
arch
Dr J CONe ,I and Dr E C
'V It ns came next and were followed
!\I ISS AnnIe
bl the brl Ie s maId.
SmJth and �[t s \
E DUI den
MISS
SmIth wore a prett, frQck of orch d
"ccompa

\

Dresses, Coats and Underwear

ch \ as played as the bridal
ontore I the church and depart

n HI

t,

pat

Mendelssol

cc

nnd

hel trllll11J gs

ImmedIately plecedlnl< tl e b Ide I.,
I ttle Bettv Sm th nieCe of tho
a
d daugl tel of Mr lind M. s
H
wenr ng
\ da11lt�
frock
y S mth
of blue georgette ovel Sl nset crepe

..

�

Cll ne

hr de

a 5 Iver tra�
th hel mother
ho gave her u
mat r age
The� were JO ned at the
altar by the groom ano h s best man
nf!
She C{ J J le�the
[he b. de entered
MIS Gordon Blrtcl

on
v

\\

Wilham Shearouse
The beautiful young brIde was ra
d antly 10' ely I
hel wedding gown
of lustlous whIte duchess satin Wlth
trtmmmgs of seeded pearl and rhme
stone With flounces of lace
A court
tram of whIte tulle was fastened to
her lovely hoa I by two SIde clusters
and sprays of orange blossom..
VeIl
mg the bride s face and falltng to
her flowers whlcl were a beautlful
showol bouquet of bride s roses and
valley I Ihes was a filmy veil of "hlte
tIll.
Mrs Birtch mother of the brIde

A Real Gold Mine

DI

We will on Friday, April 16th, open our
SALE, in which we have our entire stock
on display. For the lacktof space, will give
a few prices and ask you to come in and

wore an exqUisite gown of gray gear
Her
gette WIth trImmings of Silver

see

fion'ers were Easter Itlhes
A fter the wedding a reception was
held at the home of the ur de s n oth
01
It which the relatives and closest
fr ends WOle guests

the

thloughout

e\enUll<

ymg the wedd ng

pi

yourself.
SPECIAL SATURDAY, APRIL 17th

SPECIAL FOR OPENING DAY
From 9 to 10 o'Clock

Blttch
a
wearmg
of gold CI el e .0
reCClveu the guests
rna no
The entire lower floOi of the home
vas thlown open and beautIfully dec
orated In the pretty color scheme of
I< nen and ,h te
I
the I eeel1l1ng Itn�
0 e
the
nen bers of tl e bridal party
v th
A petty br de s cake tOI ped
l
III ure b de and groon fOI ned
,
10 ely centel p ece fOI t�e I n I g
table
vlth m nts
A salad eou So
"'aFt. se
.ed
M sses A I Ie Zette,o"el and N ta
Woodcock p es ded ovel the. b. de.
vi Ie MIS Dan BI tch p es ded
bool
oom
r IS c was fl r
0\ e
the g ft
M S5 Georg'
I andsome frock

shed

for

10

We "Ill sell to each cllstomel
of SEA ISLAND fOl only

5e
SPECIAL from 3
We

wIll

to

per

We

5 o'Clock

P

0

M

GInghams fOi

only

5e

ClnvlIs

Clock

will sell 5 yalds of

yard

Chlldlen s White
SlIppels fOl only

sell

10 to 11

yalds

per

yard

In tl

Ladies Slippers

25e

TO

and Mra

$4.69

by Mr
el s

t ful

beu

A

eventl g
wei

soc

tI

al afla

I

RIVER SIDE

PLAIDS

PEE DEE

CHEV10TS

141e
18e

fat

SHEETING

holdlllg

placed

at

white
A

BEST GRADE
L L SHEETING

non

In

five

eoulses
.

NOTICE-I

94 SHEETING

Seligman's Dry Goods Store

tupers were
profUSion of

hal' cu�

.

br.dge
.

was

BARBER SHOP

40 East Main St.

played

have cut my prices
to 2�
GUS

on.

FLOYDSI�����

(l5ap, Hp)

or

th.e

,

�_�-�---�----------���

entll

ndustrtal

a

true

e

Southcastel

to

1I0te

s

n

nsset

section

al and fair conchttotlt!

The questIOn

Come Early, Folks, and See for "Yourself.

day

lavender and white petunias cast a
fl agranee over the entire home
Af
ter the pretty dlllner wluch was ser ...
ed

stragetlc. VOE\ltJon

by se ldlng thiS powrn out OVCI ex
sting power hnes t rmg ng fl rthcl
prosperity and further growth l Idel

tlon fOI

Be

e

IIltcrvals

aSSe

Isolat

d n ng table vas beautIfully appo nt
ed
A pI ett:',j siver centerp .ecc was
use I
on
the t ,ble
S IveJ candle
st cks

n

prosp�rlty of five
..

powel

at Dinner

of Fr

Single nanufacfurCl-pJac
In

the

fight

by

lovely dtnner gl\ en
and MIS Lero� CO\\8It
COy
e 1\ d for twenty guests
The
was

a

hlln

g

states undel govel nmentul subSidy
In the othel case :VOL m 1.kc of th

n USIC

Cowart HOAt.

to

uv.cJ

.

Mr

cuse
you bl lei a Ce ce
Muscle Shonls by tUI mng It

cone

ound

I

$1.98

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

It

V Altor

Sci onl
FOUl tables we. e arranged
[01 the players A pretty salad coulse
v th
ed tea was "et ved

BULLOCH ''tIME·S

SMILES"

•

ve

Ig MISS Malon Ev, s 01
He tI e attractive guest of
M sAO
Bland
was
tl e pI etty
I. uge PH ty Sat I day nfte nooll \lth
M s R L Cone as hostess
TI e
ooms were thro vn to!!etl e
I we 0 beaut ful w th
PI of us 0
of e. bena and flag hll es The pretty
color schen e of pink and white was
ea I cd
out
Mrs
Cone IIlVltc I as
leI gt ests the teachers of the HIgh

•

•

•

os

sv

•

any

Quality and Service

fp

c

on

1JUT

I

tulle

refunded

satisfactory

We Don't Boast I!f Cheap Prices-

was transforn ed mto
sisted by Mrs Sidney Smith n SCI
of rich green
palms at
a
sulurl COUI.;S
fa l rwcd b} a
Over each aisle w as an arch
sweet COLI So and n mrs
Her f uests
ntertwined witl
of vhlte
soutl ern
no Mrs W E McDoug
we."
�I
smilax and \\ hite roses a huge
Said MI and Mrs Roger Hollan I MI
being over one and a B over the and l\trs Marsh 1 Robertson Mr a lJ
The altar was banked with
other
Mrs W II am Robel tson Dr and Mrs
tall palms II
back and Arranged In W Hiam Shearouse DI
J C 0 Neal
P,)'1 amid etfc t were ferns palms and and \Vtlham
Winbur-, of Savannah
other foliage plant. in massrve effect Mr and Mrs Hat
rv Sm th Miss Ar
Nine cathedral candelabra were plac
line Zetterower MISS Georrr a Blitch
WIcker floor baskets
ed at nterv als
MISS L ln Birtch Messr-s J H Brett
filled \\ th Ellster Itlltes t ied with and
Loyd Brannen
a

Hono

Sande

retUl

months
stal w th hel
It
daughters Mrs Shelton P Ischal
Charlotte N -c and MI s Sam TTlp
JleU at MIlledgevIlle.
.kttendmg the Savannah cI so t
Bpa"rlh League convention at Glral \
las} week end \\.ere M sses Al ee
Katherme LanIer DOl othy Jay Beat
flee Bedenbaugh and Chalile How
from

s

The bIggest money saving event tn
the drug world IS the One Cent sales
run by the Rexall Stores
Don t for
get the dates-Apr I 22 23 and 24
Franklrn Drug Co
(Bapr3tc)

In

A

Aftel the .eeeptlon Mr an I �rs
Shea. ouse left fOI a bridal t. p to
and otl el po nts
Wa.1 ngton D C
as
of
The br de s t avel ng dress
EI
blue
he. co t
deltt
?aleth
crepe
e
ate
cel�b
tHe occ 1s10n
tt
tr
parents
\5
of fa \n chnl 1 een
After I any ga"es hnlf been pi aye I
L
AsheVIlle (N C) C t zel 111
I
Afte
thell wedd g
tI e I ttle g ests wele led to tl e d n
ngs of fir
DeLoach Hagms letm n. todav to the
00 n
leI e a p,etty b thday t P they w II make theIr I 0 I e at II e
'I<
cIty after ten days motol tl p to c ke v tl fou candles b
(
Park
a.
t
ne
ItS
ove
Bulloch
0,
al
19hb1� b II st ect
BrJaI CI If N Y New York CIty ads tl e cenlt I deeolano
P nel
Wash ngton
nn I
VCI e sel ved
ce c eam
Tt e
0

Rehear .. 1

ter-ta ned

wedding

Sala Harrell
MIsses Nell Jones
Sutlld IV aftelnoon n celeb atlOn of
LIla GlIffi I and Mr Percy Avel tt I the fourth b
rthda) of heJ I ttle son
motored to Haltwell last week end IJoe Robe.t
About forty I tt1e tots
and wel" t} e guests of M ss Gllffin S "et
nvecl to

left Saturday
Chari e Donaldso
-for Mlan I Fin wh� e I e I as lccept
th B A
eif 11 position as drugg st
'l'rnpnell who nas recently pUleha.e I

en

fOI I all� Thursday e' en nil' PI or to
the rehearsal of the Blitch She rOUSe

J

s

10

Pari,.

church
1 he church

those
M

Halle"

Sm.lh

MISS AnnIe Smith

solemnized Friday evening
clock at the
First Baptist

which

n

Savnnnah

FrIday

Mill

Beautiful In every detail was the
of MISS EI zabcth
Blitch
of Mrs J
Gordon BI tch
and Mr Fred Shearouse of Brooklet

wedding
daughter

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
CREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE

The usuai Rexall guarantee applies
Money
to all One Gent sale good.

Statesboro, Ga.
�_.

�__

on

to

summed

belp

I

few

l

p

01

the genClal good?

IS

th

s

d,st, bu

Society. Finds

New Thrills

INTERESTING PROGRAM
GEORGIA EDITORS
FOR _ORIAL DAY
ON

TOUR TO CUIA

"F1'FR MEETING IN VALDOSTA:
EN'I'ItAIN FOR FLORID"
FOIl
STE"MER TRIP

THURSDA Y, APRIL 22, 1926

8uu.ocH I1MU AND S1AftDOIlO IlEWS

driving is w�n you spee,
pisco and reckless driviru
the ether
fellow speed,
when

�od

Total amount of back

over a had

is

it.

over

-POUR DEUCIOUS CAKES
CORNERS
�ROM
UNITED
OF TH
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(M.
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Note'
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_
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•
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.

• e y
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�e,

and 1JI0re

1'food
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.RP."
lch'lI!tJ-'
hu""leftovere,l'
............ I!T
""-L.DI HALL
It'" aleo one
_, the.,.foods which ca"n be
made JqJJt as rich or jMl'�' as
pialll 88 th. cook WIlI!UI �o
\

�..--

\prjl 16, a.pd ,..w �tely be
Ie!, t oot to the veteraDl,JoDd widQW!

house.deaning�

)f

thhe

w,

dom

r

.aake it.

a

in

hl'aqand

real

."The

.

�.

III':

of work,

down

.

•

some

tl>eir wives,"

on

veter�, aecql'!ling

uat

reason

1'OO'k.

men

eornp!lll.d

tne

b;y

to tne

now

ply

to

'

she bad, taken
of hard work.

on

B

pe.,.l(,n depart.

•

•

Mix r.uff,

k
m�'e

l he

money

available

im':1edi,

Ilt(·I),.
The Governor then asked the pen·
ne"""poper sub· sion department for a verified list of

"Pllh",
the
for

"would

....

to Coacb

otll!nl

1'.lIn�yJv.nla '.,e....
('omlne Ile8S'6D..

loto

Ilia""

-

crop

"ill

tAX BOOKS

May
tUrns

15th.

Please

Pays

To Use

f

pensions d ue, and tnis list

,

OPEN.
.-

Chilean

make

,_ tla. Ch�te F.,..
Rlell Devll'fJ Food Cue wltb Lap�

��oe��ra�J l�o �boC:ek:'h:�::�
Ja��.
:locolate. �1'8 �nrgo.rtlt Allen Uall,
autritlon expert at t.he Battle Creel&

11 •• '

of Homo EconOJnlcB.
till •• a her favorlto recIpe:

Oolle&e

lars and the
II

million

� ��g' :Yl'fr.lLr
• tlI'S_
J cup.

teaspoons baltlnlJ powder

ore_rol.,·

Add,melted chocolate and
Sake
.ute. and told In e.g white.,
•• r wlt.b
JII deep pan, or In layer., Co
...._plander fro.tlD':,
tile milk,

1 cup augar
S .Qunrea cbocolBt. ent
I tableapooD.a milk
S tablupoon. butter

school

er

add

fln.

of t,he

tbe �gg.
and chocolate,

butle",

8lowl,.

Cook

aUrrlng con.tantly. Whe.

to
a
boll. remove
.Inure (lomes
f'rom nre, tHtd vaoll1. and beat until

�iolt enough

epread.

to

For Ihe Children
IIrw, Snrnh

TYRon Re!'er tbe PhI1A�

���I��gt.O�x�c'"!Of�a':n�\'!u.�!;

"Olvtl the children as much
cake,
")t'.
tbey wont," suys Mrtt. Rorer.

..

wboleaomo and

nourJahing."

�

_�:re 0':8���..���e;;�lre�"C�a��c
of
.oct .. In two
Add
water,

tablct!.poontuh,
cupful

olle

warm

Or':

New

'tf��fi�
��:���t�tl
!�·eftl:Ja����e:'
tableRpoonful of
alld
1ft.. 'WaLer,
.roulld .,;Inger,

of

putry

"'Nth,

Bake

Add
In

::::r 11C:t�1�t.:.

threo

and
a

-malloW
lum

me

until·
on

pan

oven

r�r

Tb'. mAY be .erv� wllb wblpped
delicious a�erL
'

enaw •• a

apportionment

the !<tllte

la the

Bank _====�=�===�-

�nal

1i,812.IIG
26,108,26

4,.�.61

.

__

•

81.'55·

T;-.-a-;.��;;;-;.�;;ld��fro;n-iCs:-

..

6,000.0.

_

.�

"

.

'874,27l!.11

•.

LIABILITIES

:�: ��pi�l
s}�� paid
rp

In

s

19

__

._.

Circulating

_

s37,49i�21----------·

.

4,273.93

.

.

outstanding

notes

•

$41,766.14
10,490.67

�

.

or 23)�
outstanding

included in items 22
Cashier's checks

.

_

.

.

_

__

_

26========iii;5iii.6S-

Tot .. 1 of items 22, 23, 2'1, 25 ;-'nd'
Demalld depolitl (otller thaD bank

SEA �SLAND BANK

Re .......

27.
29.

At Close of Business April 12, 1926.
A. Called for by the Superintendent of Banles

LIABILITIES

__

$726,537.42
Loans and Di.counls
Certificates of Indebted·

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund

and Bonds and
Stocks owned
Bankin� House and Lot
Furniture an'd Fixtuf'CB_
Other Real Estate owned
in
Vault
nnd
Cash
amounts due from ap·

Undivided Profits
Casbier's Checks

$ 50,000.00

__

.

60,000.00
38,959.20

._

._

33.

2,248.48
15,774.00
222,528.31
30,000.00 Demand Deposits
of
Certificates
De·
2,600.00 Timc
310,682.22
posit
26,661.89
16,200.38
Saving. Deposits
Bills Payable
162,000.00
7,400.00
50,057.80 Bonds Deposited

._

.

__

_"

35.

.

__

42.

__

.

._

__

.

•

.

__

.

.

•

with endorsement of this bank :_.

..

._.

proved, Reserve Agent.,
Checks for Clearing and

_

.

..

_

__

.

_

_.

_

-

.

ness

8,646.91
2,989.67

depo.ih) lultject to
(deposits payable within 30 days):
Individual deposits subject to check
173,689.02
State� count)·, or otber lIlunicipal deposit. secured by"
60,707.6(;
pledge of assets of this bank or surety bond
'fotal of demand deposits (other tban bank deposits) sub$224,296.57
ject to reserve item 27 and 29
Timo depooilo ..... jocl to Re .. ne (payable after 30 day.,
or subject to 30 day. or more notiee, and pOllt:al Bivin",) :
Oertifieate9 of deposit (other than for money borro .. ed)_. 281,2".80
9,684.71
Other time depoSIts
Total of time deposit. subject to reserve, itel1ls 83,
�
$240.941.57
34, 35 and 86
Notes and bills rediscounted, including acceptance. of
other banks and foreign bills of excbange or drafts sold

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

RESOURCES

31,274.47
97,800.1111

_

�mount duc to state banks, bunkers nnd trust companies
In the United States and foreign countries (otber than

•

(16apr2tp)

$100,000.00
130,000.00

��------

•

..

a'Undivided profits
b Reserved for depreciation
c Less current e><penseB paid

._

...

38,378.92

_

Due from other Banks
Cash Items
Overdrafts
•

__

.

.

_

__

._.

•

public

schools of. this slate which will rc�
suit in the saving of several hundred

dollnrs to this county by releasing us
from having to discount the warrant!:;
drown by the governor and discount
ed b.
tiS by what bank
may IUlve
purcbased these warrants. In the fu·
t.ure, the interest paid on the lDoney
borrowed by the governor will huve
to come o�t of the general fund. and
not

of

out

in the

us

of discount

The last

law

...'hicb

to vote

GOINGaOUT=OF=8llSINESS

t

warrants

on

as we now

,legislature passed a new
gives the county the right

what is known

on

\

funds

school

public

t.lle

case

apport ianed t.o each county
have to do.

cupful.

beat

(',�{�

1927, the

with January,

11,080."

38,2'7.37
',IIu.aa
31,611.60

--

�

TOTAL

"Not when you have
the right stove,"
'say six famous cooks.

'r'�

we

_

'r

oaking

;\

For

school yenr.

legal

to

governor will be permitted to borrow
as
much as three million dollars of

one

'1\our

had

we

montlis in ad

the year several

begin

Beginning

milk,

because

year,

U7,7.:.a

.

,

gh::k88�: :th�/�!;;k;_i;r8ain�-c-lt;�0�-io;n-ur�PO�-Trellsu"el

My.ro, Director

I

.

... ---------

bankil>&f.liouae'

resen:.. with Federal Reservp

Lawf�1

21.
24.

(4martfc)

7 , 769 83

12-��;n3=======$42;38��7·7--

..

Broad street

•

•

fUTllit�e a�d fi,rt;.�;;-i6-ii7-·jj7--

bank (other than item 12)
Tot�1 of items 9, 10, 11,
H. b MIscellaneous cnsh items
16. Redemption fund with U. S.

really difficult?

changed
January to Jauary to be from
will
in
This
the
future.
July
.July
be quite nn advantage over our form
to

haVe just about finished
OUr 1920 school year which had to
begin in the 1925 calendar year.

.lAI ,.aHpoon vantlla

:::fe':,tr

agree

spent.

8.

N.w Orlunl!.-. L ••
402 Hlb4I.nt.lbnM 81.1,;
1111 Hu.t. 81dr;., Atl ... t.. C..
67 £ • .,t Stltt. St" Columb"", 0,
,U! Cotton Each.n,. Bid,., M.mphl., Ton".
21 M.di.bn A •• nu., Ne.· \,url!.

(8'lOrI10\

Is cake

how it

on

The school year has he"n

instance,

1 ea.

Beat

�ever

GA.

(U. S. bonds par
$100,Ooo.oa
.

Real estate owned other tban

13.

is

million dol·

a

Statesboro.

cin:ulati�n

secure

Bkg. house, $30,390.00;

7.

promptly.

MOORE.

from

vance

IApI"nd... F_"n,

... a.r

,

,

COUNTY SCHOOLINEWS

tlC\ur

1 cup chopped nule
2 _Quare. chocolate.
cf
Cnntn tho butter 'With one cup
'Yolks. add. the
Deat
eaG'
••ar.
.ther cup IUl'aT, beat until
8 fl
mixture!!.
two
the
Combine
kIltn. powder with nour an� .....4�
lth
to ar•• med mixture alternately

•• er flame,

.

who wishes he had

one

can

to be

ought

understand

to

wbo hus

man

••

'780'711

---

)J) vault and amoUnt due from
l)an,ks
11. Amount doe
fi:()II1'.8tate banks, banJtera Jlnd'trIUt .:-
•• In the United Stah., (other thaa IiIchidea in'
pam

he has

thing

one

butler

11ft (luJ)

4

able

been

never

why t.he

c\ain:."wer sd�I8fied.

•

•

,

--

----------------------

10. Cash

-

E. C. Oliver says

6.

of Soda-EDUCATIONAL BURE.AU

------------

=_==============- .=---

..

ojS,ODA

Dr. William S.

r.·

�'our

Nitrate

__

.:t'-.J'_.�:'I--:.-::::��:

_

completed (laprUtc)
Yello .. whigs.
BOARDERS-Rooms and table board PEAs FOR SALE
Monday, revealed tbut a surplus of
10per bushel $4.0'0; large,:9oantibies
·WANTED�A second·hand ·refrigera.'
,�t'reasonable rates;,conv.enient 115
$271 5jO�05 wohld be !.eft 'after all'
G.
])EKlJE,
Regt8ter, Ga.
R.
$3.90,
tor
i�. good condition. MORGAN cntlon. Mrs. ,J.,M. MITCHF;LL,

who

one

(::I.oe),

v

1I!?fXI
thia

I

$63346048

_

bAil other United Ststes 90vemment securities
,in"luding premitini9 if �n)')
Total
�:::S. Otlter ,benu•• , atoclu, le:e;;ntie. etc.
_'_

_

NITRAT.E

=

unsecured

Deposited to

.___

._______

'

Overdrafts,

__

4. U. S. Government leC'uriuM owned'

BENJ. H. HOLLAND, Clerk.

.

doesn't feel that be is
entitled to control its policy after
he hus tuken it for about a yenr."
be

2.

'

.htl

CITY

',.

Ask your cOllnty lI1Ient or �nd 11 postel card with' your
addl'e61 to-our nearest office lor our free bulletins
which hive help� thousand. 01 latmers to grow,big.·' ','
ger '�6C1'lnore prolitab!e crops.

'JIled
Jet

bud ·to·

The city tax books are now open
to rec.ive returns for city t.axe. for
tbe year 1926. The book" will close

•

"My idea of a good
"criber," 88y8 J. E. McCronn,

... Iot_lit

.• II •• ueen

ranrt,'f�r

lot

a

thllt

you

yeAr.

receJ).U, provided

m.arry

boarder and

10

cotton

.

I,.

tt
It

be allured fl.

list

lW!alature
poor foroT��
the d�unt of the rental wareigbt years, amounting to
them."
'j4,320,OOO,f'or ,9,161,700. The Citi'.
• '.
zen" &
Southern Company was the
"Many a woman who thought· she
bidder offering a discount
rate
wus'marrying n lover," declares Jack higb
agreeir,g to
Murphy, "only learned later on that of 4.135 per cent., ,llnd
.'
the

MeDougald, "i. be<:au!!c
things· were silly enough

'."
..

__

,

ed it.
Better arrange at
once ·for ),our aup

.

_

nellt.·

Walter

says

.

�I

"big b.um'

a

alow to order
Iheir Nitrate of
Soda could' not eet
il ,.,hen they need

_.____

were

'

I

excban'ge

•

_._______

IIrowelswho

�

aLoans and discounts, including redIscounts acceptanoea
of
or drafts
oth�r �anka. and fpreign bills of
Bold WIth indorsement of this bank (except thone shown
m band e)

1.

_$100,000.00
Loans and Discounts
,704,618.67 Capital Stock
76.000.00
Certificates of· IndebtedSurplus Fund
Undivided Profits
28,403.01
and Bonds and
ness
4,677,44
Stocks owned
140,346.50 Reserve Funds
._.,:.
10,846.36
Bank ing Bouse and Lot
42;000.00 Due to Banks
4,626.20
Furniture and F'ixtures
15,028.97 Oashier's Checks
296.782.64
Other Real Estate Owned
n,603.66 Demand Deposits
Time Certificates of Deand
Vaults
CasH '"in
:
397,387.93
amoonts due from ap·
posit
proved Reserve Agents 77,818,84 Notes and l8i1ls Redis·
79.656.46
counted
Checks for ClearinA' an"
Doe 'from other Banks
1,669.43
81.43
Cash Items
212.54
Overdraft"

In PlUSt ye�lIl many
colton

A cheek up of tne pen-

tbe way
who gets
while she i. trying to do her sprinn0
is

th.re
� r. a I

l-!1I1I*!1y

•

•

Some women's idea of

household
exilt.'
doesn't
II

pre-

REsouRCES

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

_"

;2,890,188.66 ..as needed to pa,
bose etm liviDg.
The first of,the _ne), for the dlo·
,ount of the Weetem " AUantic reno
:al wanants'
be ..yaUable on

J. W. Park.

e-

STATESBORO, GA.

NOW

"

,.\8e�&Or
"W9' �\'e r�acbed
when nothing wlll surpr;';",JI' tloher.
man more than catching a !\sh," 8a>',

of

At Close of Busiuess April 12, 1926,
As Called for by the Superintendent of Banks

half

roU., inv<>lving w.eelu!
,bo�'.t.lu!;,a.1arge. numher ... f,pen·,
ion� had�-Cti8d recenur-and' that .:

the

-I

was

ion

husbands.

..

_

oM

'8rtmel't.

...... Ial

= "�':e=\��I::r!�:
� t
'ov .....
""'"

ne&rly

of' Condition

QANK OF STATESBORO

pensions due

Is

Statement

Do It

iously eoUmated, it "-&11 announced
'uesday by tn. state .penaion de-

tfu
h

that

says

·Y'ete.8lIS

million dollan Ie .. lhan

.

Donald80�

Pete

1\'O�R

.

:onfcderate

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA

Ma. L.. ft Helpml Pella

)2,890,189 IS AMOUNT
OUHGEORGIA YETERAIS

II

Ii A:::V":'::':N

22, 9!:'
1

THURSDAY, ·APRIL

as

the

co;:tn�

ty unit system. Should the people of
,::he county want only one syst�m ill
this county, they can have'it by vot·
ing t.o, bave tnis new sYstem. As it
now is, State.boro bas an independ·
ent sy�tem and. deals directly

.

There is no reason why cake-making
should be less successful than any
,other cooking operation
U/hen the
cook can depend upon her stove.

Loans and

House and Lot
F1irnitures and Fixtllres_
Other Real Estate Owned
and
Cash
in
Vault
amoun'ts, due from ap·
Reserve
Agents
proved
'_
Cas!..itell\3
United States' Bonas l

.

"

�it"

tbe

u"i\;

Uiloer tbe county

.lit�.';"

is tb.e statement of IiI
,�wous cooks wbo h"ve just �m
pJ�ted a practical cookinll teet of the
Perfection Stove. All 51x agreed in
,PjIU.inll tbe Pen'lCtion hillbly for it •.

wpuld be'm the
county 6Y�:' jus\ a'. Broqkle,t,
Register, Phrtal' 'ana other' 'of our
lnrger schoole ure, Thi.� is a matter

$�\'I.toro

system:

serious

for
not

is

sure

the

before

th0ullht

taken

tion is

any

ac·

I

am

matter.

.'.',Tbe P.er.fection oven i. 80 r.oomy Jbat
.,.k iii II' ability; as'-well a·dod.-•.. there is room for leveral C8kes .'at a
lIenerel performaDce.
tUne," lajd Mn. Bene DeGr..f, San
"Spe.ki�1I "f ca,kes', balf tbe makinll Francisco. "And, tbroullh tbe lIIa811
door of the oven you can iee jUlfbow
i.1 iJi tbe bakinll," ',aid MilS Rosa
tb-ey are bakinll. No need to open tbe
MichaeliB, New Orleans, domeltic
,d\)Or and lose any heat."
.�i,ence �pe..,i�list.

but that the

present system
better system ,fOI' Bulloch.
agitated before a great

Thi. will be

b�st

We wnnt what is

while,

for

us.

Another law is to become effective
The county board of cdu·
June 1.
eution mU8l make up a budget and
I·.port to tbe state board of educa·

tion f.or npproval
will be

..

or

di"';pprond.

"An even temperature mlJst'be main
,ained while an Imgel food and otber
bakinll," added Misl l\hr
tl,eakcs'are
'llaret A. Hall, nutrition expert of the
'Battle Creek Collelle of Home Econo

Thi.

we

cannt know what our

be

before

t�e

comptroller

geDcr�1

bas approvf\d the tax N!ceiver's boolls
for tb. calen�"r yeu. This is ne.fcr
before the first of

ready
Nor

the

amount
our

b.

September.

informed

":e

arc

the

to

�p'portion

"ill

st.ate

os

The

The beet thing thlll can
done will be an eatimBte wbich
county.

can

.

Sch<>o'1

closings
pies is

ehic.!.en and

doly
q-f ,j>�r

",nd for

now

a'

,.;u,

the order of U,C
few weeks.

close

sch9$!18.,,·1I1
lWe�f-S,
Stilsa.n sepdol

within the

has had

"

deep

·H'�rfeci.'

dllg which has heen flowing out
aboye groVnd for se\'eral dn),s. Thi.
is t,he first flowing .... ell ,\'er sunk in
Bullocl) county. This L. a three·inch
well wb.ieb forces the \"iter about
eight inches .. bo\'e tbe ground. ITbo
well

I

is

\15.

,r e

art:

POE,:t;on to t.e

in

the p:'CpE!'

.Ju�t
,

is abollo( Hi ..
W:trlne-I',

m.rll:ing
:'0

n

mnteh to thl!

the

rOQnl

Cook�."

..•
..

�

'�"'\�:,
'.'{
,

See

t�1I !,zcs

5/.2::0

excess moisture ',;vas

I

__

.

_

to

8

from

a

!l!04e�, 8\
one.b,ut�.�r
r�(\g�.t U30,OO.'

,tivc;bur(lcr

r'BRF�CTION

'S'rov�; COMPANY

(.'.'�

,

__

_

_

.

_

$121 ,164. �,I:..:...._..,;:T:.::O"'T"'A""L"-'_:..:_"'.::..;:':'_:":':":�":"'::':..:_�$�1::..21:.!,..:.16�4=..:..2�1

me,

__

this 20th day of April, 192(;.
P. W. HUGHES, N. P.

My Dear IIIrs. Lane:
Your letter of January

closing

of

one

to

J. W. ROBERTSON.

McELVEEN.

M.

Directors of said bank.

DEPARTMENT 01' BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
Statement of Condition of

•

FARMERS STATE BANK

member
·

of

the

Daughters of

1'0

me

and Jackson and Johnson

through
OUs

foul'

.

and everything must
MEN'S

Leo

FURNISHINGS

WOMEN'S.

KNIT GOODS

aiH) Gorclo:l

t.han

of

SHOES

valor

this,

for

JEWELRY
SHOW CASES

Southland which \\-'ill surpnSg in
grandeur and artistic accomplish

COUNTERS

it,

no

memorials of all time

SAFE

contribut.ion whidl this

could make to

a

c1'luse

AND

HOUSEHOLD

;:;0

sacred would be t.oo grea t.
Since I want to contribute my
small port toward the Stone Moun

KITCHEN

FURNITURE

..

"You can �ee when the
I:loss rf-s6voir t�nk need,.
refillinll' ",;d refill itwii�o'ut,
Ilettl'll F. �(\)p.of ,qilqn'YP'!1r
I1I1Be", ."ys' M is. Allen.

AND

our

see

COME

tinn ·Mcmorinl I naturally rCSCI'Vi) the
t'ight to consider this coin not a5 a
gift from your society. but ns a pur
ebase by myself. Consequently when
I retum to Statesboro during the
summer of this year I shall be pleas
TOTAL
$ 95,096.16 ed to place at least a few dollars at
.$ 95,095.16
TOTAL
authorized to your disposal.
Personally appeared before the undersigned, ·an officer
that he
administer oaths in said county John R. Godbee who, on oath. ¥.ys
Thanking you again and with con_
i. 'the cashier of the Farmers State Bank, and that the above ana forell'oinlC tinued good wishes, I am,
of said bank is true and correct.
condition
the
of
report
Sineererly,
JOHN R. GODBEE. Cashier

AVAIL

YOURSELF

OF

THE

_

__

,

__

,.

__

_

.

__

.

.

FriedDlan-s

__

•

•

day of April, 1926.
LEE BRANNEN,
tllat we have
We, the undersignpd directors of suid bank, do certify
aCi)orlMng
carefully read said report, a-nd that the sam. is true and correct, the
atiove
and belief, and that
knowledA'e
of
our
information,
best
tbe
to
and
bank
the
true
is
said
renuirle signature
signature of the ciashier of
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 20th

J. E.

Thi. 20th

,

,

,

day

oj'

April,

"

18 SOUTH MAIN STREET

DENMARK.

OPPOSITE HOLLAND'S DRUG STORE

STATES80RO,GEORGIA

'

of that officer.

OPPqRTUNITY

TO BUY AT A SACRIFICE �T

_

.

__

.

.

I'

STOCK CONSISTS OF

e3

th� gallant

yeurs

more

Going-Out-of-Business Sale
be sold within thirty "days.

bona fide

it represents the material menns to n
worthy end, a lasting mcmol'inl 1.0

generation

LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
.$ 26,000.00
$ 65,932.29 Capital Stock
Loans and Discounts
282.57
2,000.00 Undivided Profits
Banking House and Lot
Checks
1,996.61
Cashier's
2,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures
Sub·
Demand
Deposits
and
Vaults
in'
Cash
29,405.27
ject to Check
amount;. Due from ap·
of Dc·
proved Reserve Agents 25,162.87 Time ,Oertificates
20,910.71
posits
,17,600.00
Bills Payable

bloody

conflict: Yes,'

As I

As Culled

hold

IS a

coin

this

of the

symbol

This

Bulloch

the

of the South who followed

ment all other

REGISTER, GEORGIA
At Close of Business April 12, In2H,
for by the Superintendent of Banks

�o'

en

today.

every

sons

1920.

.I 9th

Entire stock of Fixtures, Household Goods and
Furniture offered
the public.

Memorial Coins came
For the fine spirit of youI' letter
and for this beautiful coin I wish to
extend my hearty and since I'e thanks

-

J.

I,

.

Mount"in

the Stone

.

of that officer.
This 20th day of Ap";l,

.

Soerabaya, Java, March 8, 1926
Mrs. Julian C. Lane, PreBident,
Bulloch County Chapter, Daughters
38,767.18
of the Confederacy,
5,000.00
2,560.00
Statesboro;. Georgia.

I,

36,357.72

County Chapt .. of
We, the undersigned dil'ectors of said 'bank, do certify that we have the Confederacy.
carefully read said report, and that the, same is true and correct, according means more
thnn II
to the best of our infonnation, knowledge and belief. and thnt the above
in which we
signature of the cashier of said bank is the true nnd genuine signature teem

..

on

�1Jt;.fJ��

__

•

.

'

Sworn to and subscribed before

Use only lIelluine Perfection
Perfection St,oves. T"o Gr. ;"Gr!ted
wit'" red triarltle. Othen will �1I8e trouble.
Wicks

.

.

a

t�e 1926, P�rf!!c�iQI1��i!I)Y de�ler.'s.

�

American' Consular Service

643.83

_

_

Time Certificate. of De·
g,00:!.53"
posit
94.86 Bills Payable
for Depositors
Bonds
2,560.0

.

�tl'

"_;',

bands."

wuuld ch.:.\ng-c

IDni�c'

and

_

$ 25,000.00
10,000.00
2,845.48

Personally appeared before the undersigned, lin officer authorized to
administer oaths in said county J: W. Coleman who, on oath. says that he
is the cashier of tbe Bank of Brooklet,. al'ld that the above and foregoing
report of the condition o'r said bank is true nnd correct.
J. W. ,COLEMAN, Cushiel·.

�ARNING,

in

·eleC-don.

w'j£.h�n� things

tne'I'1T'(orcl ler

of 6cr\'ice

"Favo.rite Menll!
R,�iDeO 01,(> Fa�ous

_

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Oil Cook Stoves mid OtJens

aPplic'ants and

10an:;

free

�P,f:RFECfioN

not

ha';e

All

our

_

__

.

.

_.

__

It may be
yet cased.
possible that this is from exce sin:
surface water, but most likely n'ot.
If you ne in "eed of a l'{,acher, seb

well

and d'e"il's foods

e,c:o,!oniii:s direc'tor. "'fhe air circuialiOli in, tbc'iperlection oven seems

t",o

Tbe

yo,1.\ .�t it."

deliciOus'''liornmenl'ed Mrs. Kaite
B., Vauih,n, Los' Angelu, housebold

Muny

your

ju�t
fcw of Perfection's
Tht;se
good bakinll poinls "",hi,cb, tbe Eix ex
pert cooks praised hi·ghly. You will
find many o'then ,,,hen ,'OU bll'ke on a
Perfection. It!s the sto,;e which proves
cal;;�-bakillg is II,Qt �ifficuh.

were

'

ne�t

�s

.IlMy oran�e cllkes

barbecue"

for

booklet

�d, w!letber you b.,.e, enpullb
cookang. If not, it'. easy to
Perfection reservoir ",,·itbout

a�e

�1I'l1e d,� nl!t Feep or crawl. You
de'pend on t�e Perfection flume to

rell!�i�

cannot be accurate.

TOTAL

Sen,d today

/lith ·Prq;s{I.

JlOrtabl� ove.n ther�ometer B,Klt Cinec!.:.

to

__

for your
refill tb�

mics. ""When I baked cakes in tbe
Perfection o,'en I 115ed a standard,

Demand Deposits

II

remar k

loiling

$106,352.39 Capital Stock
1,921.6;; Surplus Fund
'1,425.00 Undivided Profits
817.79 Cashier'. Ohecks

•

Miss Lucy G. AileD, of �e BoltQn
Sohool of Cookery, commented on t�.
visible oil ilupply. "You cal)
Bee "."r'
�

DelU;Qle A ",�I Food

dWficult task, because
funds will

very

THAT

"It', the 'Ii,ve bea'l' of Ihe PerfectiOn'
Oven which brinlll IOcb 1I00d re
iwts," .,aid Mrs. Rorer,'fal'nou8 Pbila_'
delpbi. cook.
'

the

on

,

,

discounts

Banking

-

SALE

LIABILITIES

RESOUROES

19�G.

SUIT

II!!

CASE

FREE

WIT,H
n

II
.

''-''

..

fl

EVE,RY
II

$ 1

0

PURCHASE.

I'

"
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ROUCH ON "FARMERS' FRIENDS"
Long Prairie is just about the gco-

B U L L 0 C H TIM E S
AND

center of

graphical

1-

the great wheat

It is

Minnesota.

of

state

"be Statesboro 1I!�'9

typical
weekly

a

Slats'
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Dlar,

Georgia Nonnal

The

(By Rosa Farqubar.)

.stage

---------------'

a

field day

on

School

amount

now

for

Emanuel

The

carries in

shun

paving.

ish benefit.

courtly

newspaper

large type covering

the

ounty-$1,600,000

to be

Spent

for

Roadsl"

Paved

"Let

a

page, the invitation: "Come to
Land of Pr,osperit:.>r-Emanu .. 1

.(ull

down

I

Bulloch county
nny intimation

vehemence

that

be

thc

professional
Such

a

and farm

table

so

the

and

sed

rna

to

Do

pa,

ab7icultural
Farming is all

I wood think after

waiting

this

I

Call

cllsb

or

trnde.

our

PORTAL, GA.
The silver loving cups
by
The people of Stilson ure conaidAt Cloee of Business April 12, 1926,
+
of the Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
A s Called for by the Superintendent of Banks
+ erably elated over the attainment
to the winning high schools In the re+ a flowing artesian well for that cornschool
ar
have
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
munity, tbc flrst in Bulloch county. e�nt county.
fi.eld day,
rived and WIll be delivered during the Loans and Discounts
$1�8,316.52 Capital Stock
Water flows to a height of about 8
$ 26,000.00
.10
Certificates of Indebtednext
few
Fund
at
II
days.
Surplus
6,000.00
inches abOVe the ground, and
ness
and Bonds and
Undivided Profits
'_
Brooklet
2,209.49
won the cup fol' the highhour.
rate of about 90 gallons per
Stocks owned
Cuhler's
2,876.00
Chetks
2,671.37
est
number of points in literary
The ftow was discovered last week
Banking House and Lot
3,600.00 Demand Depo.ita
aO,806.66
events and.Register won in athletics, Furniture
3,��6.�9 Time Certiflc.&tea of De
and, Fixtures
wbe", a well was being driven for
.'
The The cups are almost identical.
They 'Ottier 'Real'Estate 'owneil' 1,262.2'2
the new school at that place

donat�d

:t:

,".on

_

the Square"

i

This is to notify the
.

..

public

that

GeoTgin

A

·

man

secured an

injunc

tion to prevent his wife'. t Bing him
how to dr'ive theil' automobi1 , but
the
thing is to try to enforce it..

40 PEOPLE
40� PEOPLE
Feature Orchestra

Mr. Brannen is
the

US your chickens and eggs
NESfor highest market pl;ces.
SMITH & GROOVER.
(22apr2tc)
FOR RENT=Home of Dedrick DaSee
vis on South Main street.
MRS. BARTOW PARRISH. (22altp)

BRING

employ

of

a

Bulloch county

one

n?t

ADVICE WORTH

HEEDING

Because

developed

private en�el'pTise hus so
insurance, and because

MABEL

\

undertaking establishment

insurance is SO desirable a protcction, it does not at al1 follow that 'it
Secretary l\:1e11on, who has made
Sovietism und
is a state function.
his administration of Treasury Dekaiserism have interferred with the
partment memoraple by sweeping tax
fan\_ily syst�m, on the groU)HI that the
reductions, in writing to House Compolitica1 stp,te could do bet.tel' what
mittee on Irrigat.ion, which is conthe home has ·always done for 1'e81'sidering S,,,;ng-J'oh'llson Boulder CanBut political childl",n
ing children.
an
that
expenditure have worse than failed-and they
proposes
yon bill
of
for
construction
of S1l2,000,000
always will! So has and does politia power and irrigation project, said:
cal business ' e'-en in the most apH} believe that, in gent..'ral, sound
.

in, Americal

public

policy

where '

is to encourage

.

else-ipen
h�ve govern�lent

initiu-.,

bve, an,d not to
ownenh1p or OpcTatlOns of projects
which can be handled by privat.c

"unny thmg
ficials is that ,they

nn< I" ('lJ�SC d
.

Here's

public

some
nl'2

"sworn

oWij

before placing your hail insurance as we have a
Should you
very attractive contr,act to offer this season.
have a loss by hail, the losses will be pro.mptly settled.
Phone 79 for rates and our representative will call on

,

us

Statesboro Insurance

I

Agency

Tomatoes·

h�ad

Quurt.ers is.

�e purp?seto

oldler Post

of-I the

in"

forecast

wherever

located

be

will

IS

the

of

Legion

disabled

the

\'
Of.

contact

in

cHring

widows

nnd

Corn

for
01'-

ex·scrvice men,

111

.uy �aving
In the
commullIty.
ex-sel'Vlce

capital undel' propel' governm,ent.al
man
fol' the balance of the year-loud stute;
regulations. The government operathe small community wheTe
Hnd dry squalls every month.
?f
tion of railroads in this country was wet
n member oC
IS no
p�st, I he
this line,
our laTgest experiment in
conthe LegIon.
UNNECESSARY RESTRICTION
Leg,lOn needs
and a comparison of public and priThere arc
There is constant agitation in dif- tnct 1n eveTy C0ll1111UI1,Jty.
"ate operation in that field justifies
ex-sendee men due compensu
states to establish compulsory many
Cu- fel'cnt
my faith in private enterprise.
and hospital treatment who hllve
state fund workingmen's compcnsa- tion
nadian and European experience is
not obtained thes.e benefits becuuse
the

tion

same.

and

automobile

insurance.

lona
Brand

every
to enable the

to"become.

Red

15c Beans

IONA
COCOA

In

of knowledge of what
this means a law which of their lack
get the government out of pluin English,
citizen they are entitled to.
would
a
priv�te
prohibit.
whether
in
it be
business,
banks,
from insuring in a private insurance
T�e. post wil1 enable men in COnt
utilities 01' monopolies, has become
It is bad enough to have IllUmtles whel'e loca1 posts have not
one
of the most essential steps to company.
been formed to take advantage of the
the state 01' nation go into business
]lcrmanent fist;al restoration of Eulow rates provided by railToads and
in ('ompetition with private citizens'
rope, and ] Am loath to have the
for the Paris
who gU81·unt.ee tax funds so t.hat tux� steamship companies
United States embark upon entcrI
1927.
state undertakings mny exist, c�nvention in.
?nly
�el1lbel's
JlTises not strictly governmental in fr�
the American Leg10n With dues
but. it is n hundred times worse to of
their nuture.
will
law which allows n �tute or' pnid up for both 1926 and] 927
n
pa::.s
tiThe? fact that a government cun
RHtc8
nntion to monopolize a business be nl10wed to go on this tl'il).
the
furnish capital at n lower rate of
all private cmpetition. tiS low as $300.00 faT the entirc
interest is illusory, if the:r.e be taken to �>:.::Iusion of
This is nothing more 01' less than round trip have b2cn provided,
into account that the public project
Dues fOI' this post aTe only $!'LOO
downright. tyranny and confiscation
pays no tnx, and therefore does not
PCI' r�ar, which includes n rear's sub·
bear its share: of the cost of govern- of property rights.
to the American
Legion
The proponents of such mensur·cs scription
It seems to be that if the
ment.
'f11e post ,,-ill hold only one
would not receive the attention now \Veeklr.
:project is one which can pay its WBY..
a year, which will
be at the
uecol'Cled them, if the public fully meeting
H it
private capita1 can be found,
understood that SUCil chemcs ure the 311lluul state convention, lind the
cannot poy its way. then we should
will
be through the
of socialism to de· tion of officers
consider whether all the taxpayers entering wedge
mail.
The state adjutant, Joe )1.
our busic form of government.
t�OUJ!hOlit the United States should :-:troy
is
o!
HIT,
adjutant
Rome,
Of. t.l�c
be taxed (01' the benefit of a pal't
Th� man who longs for the old
there
post.
�Ol' melllben;lllp, In
of the country.1I
days fOI'g'ets that. they llsed to put. the Unknown Sol,lIer
the lust
Post,
I
I b 1.
tt r e II ow "'1 fl'
O}' JClIlg In (e
The robin is praised for
1r:_Jal
)lTIi;�g'
post of t.his kir�d to be o!,ganized ill
back, but no one E(�r:1S �I'J l!'-ir,l; of
Congresc; hn!; voted $3,nOO,Ooo to the Unit.l'lJ States.
I
Join now and atte:lld the stntc COIlcheeri?Z! the �p:l:T{'�V .th:t� ::'3"': l' :"'-":<: cat!!h I'um runners, which seems ��':J be
about �l pel' ,·unner.
away.
\'entiol1 ct Alba:,)" .Iune 17 and 18.

and
Tender

9-oz.

2
for

22e

BAKED
BEANS

A.&

box

24e

I-pound

for

22e Peas

can

P.

Soap

4 bars

Large
Octagon

for

lona
No.2
Brand can

!-:chool lOn,

Agency

I

A. & P. SOAP
POWDERS

and

.

ro

;A.pply

ISe

STANDARD
CORN

Swift's

8-lb

::

Elgin
lb.
Creamery

to

Butter

4ge

•

SSe

.

I

\

�JV$T ARpUND
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._1'

,

TH'E CORNER
'

•

·f

-
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,,'�

c

.,<

'
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Josh T. Nessmith
PHONE 373

entire

the

on

80 pel' cent. or
will bc
cOllrse

and sales manager of t.he ChcVl'olet
Motor

The certificllte will

Company.

be enclosed in

u

flne lenther

\Vii!

i

simultalJcously
ods of' \VOI'K,

•

cnse.

I

to

prove

their

mcth-

sihn\l�pte them to
greater success and to' ·make th.em
assets· to the'ir
�iciency
of the Chev"olet slIles, organization
will be ireutll( ir;crellscd::oy the sa!.es
to

coni.muni'�.

schools

and

'the

;

pu'rc

cal'

'I benefi.t· th'rough

dellJi�g'

will

ascI'

with

w.ell_

informed salesmen thorough1y
miliar with the ChevTolet cRr."

fa

Envoy � .�m Ru.mania·

l

i

Phone 415

:M�S. LAURA JORDAN,
Assistant'

r
P. ". Ii S. (;g,

LOT AND

"That young. man must
have important business"

)

0 H N SON,

Secret,ary anjl

I

CLOSING C'UT SALE
Having bought the entire stock of merchulldise of J. S.
Riggs at Register, comprising everything carried in a
general store, we have moved the stock to Statesbo)'(J and
are closing out regardless of cost or fOl'TDer price.
In farming implments the· stock consists of Scooters,
Scrapes, Collars, Collar Pads, Bridles, Lines, Backbands.

.Shnes, Dry Goods,
line of Groceries and Drugs.
',ALL AT PR'iCES LOWER THAN ANY

"s

27.West Main Street
....

ren\Hln

untt!

hlK

rnni1

n

I·

.

to

till

"lid

gO"�l'Il1lleflt

tlie

KNIGHTS

.

I
I

BEFORE'

I·
I

Next Door·to Barnes' Cafe
-,

ltulUanfH

lects

W. G. RAINE.) ®. C. W. ENNEIS
__...

(J'um

P?sitloll

nearing.

I

At those critical moments in business
and social life when you are classified
·by one ,brief glance at your appearance,
you .can depend ori Adler Collegian
Clothes to "Keep You Yooking Your

\\'110
tiP

per·

�llHneJlllyi�

OFFERED IN THIS COMMUNITY.

L

minister

",111

'illso

EVER

I

I)J\I\'lIrll. \\'ho hilS IIrrlHu In
W1l�hlngl()11 tu rPlllu('e l'l'!)lce BibescCJ
Hadll

.

.•

The well-dressed man never fails to
business
His
make
an
impression.
seems' important because he looks the
his
about
.There is something
part.
bearing, about the way he wears his
clothes, that c�ITies him through the
outer gate and gains him a respectfui

Tr�aaurer

In General Merchandise the stock contains 'choice lines of
a full
Enamelware and Crockery,

fR��. E"'�ERYB�QJl�:

'..,..

----------------------------------------

This arsenate is recommended by the State Ento
mologist, after experiments were conducted in open fields.
M'AiI or give me youI' order with a deposit of $2.00
for each hundred pounds wanted, at once, as above price�
are guaranteed until May 15th.

l

SERVJCE

'

ZR�iT AlLAN.TIC &.PACIFIC I�E�

carload,

qllcstiollnuil'c covcl'ing
Men attninin�

u

"

A. & P.
Ib
Print

a

;

,

The Bulloch Loan & Trust Co.

3

'.

100 Pounds.

the

on

WILL ASSIST YOU IN FINANCING YOUR PLANS

Lard Jewel bqcket $'1 48 in pounds
·bulk SOc
10
Mealy
Potatoes' Cobblers
Ibs. 60c
'.

per

presented with un uward of merit
signed by R. Fr. Grunt, vice-president

il·

IF YOU OWN A DESIRABLE BUILDING
WANT TO ERECT A DWELUNG ON IT

7e

can

$8.00

01926

ISc

No. I

a

<g)

get orders for enough to make
$7.50 per 100 pounds.

can

tI) consider th_is to be one of the
greatest educational c�orts evel' utin industry," sui�l Mr. Grunt.
I tempted
be t.l'ained
"Thousands of men

Company

ALLEN R. LANIER,
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

'He is survived by his wif"
number of sons and duughters.
Interment will be at the Bethlehem
church cemetery this afternoon.

Illness.

If I
it will be

I

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

W. M.

abC-I

'

4 boxes
for

Sunday

m.

"DELTA BRAND"

Clll',

points discussed.
avel'nge grade of

1110re

!

Phone No. 163

Night

an

I

Undertaking

Phone 340

answers

the

!.

Day

their

"To

I

"'�;he

Calcium Arsenate

Salesmen will be exumined ni the
close of euch c1uss, through written

I

���;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;::�:::�
;

"

improved

I

PAUL B. LEWIS, Agent

Statesboro

selected

ceen

with authoritative info1'lllation

Representing: Leading .Fire Insurance Companies,
Casualty Companies, Penn Mutual.--None Better.

Office, No. IS Courtland St.

have

themselves

aCQuaint.nnce with th.eir sules
force and their knowledge of local
conditions in their territories.
A text book, "Sel1ing Chevrolets,"
prepared for the salesmen to study,
is regnrdcd as the most complete
book of its kind ev.er �vol\'ed in the
It SUInS lip the
automobile industry.
experience of yen)'s of intensive study
dnd investigation within the Chevl'olet selling oJ'guQization and is filled

TOBACCO AND COTTON CROPS ARE EXPENS
IVE-LET US PROTECT YOU FROM
DAMAGE BY HAIL.

2Se

"The School

the services of the church,

intimate

AUTO-Fire, Theft, Public Liability, Colli.·
ion and Property Damage.

25e

for

The services at the Buptist church

I'e

on

to head the schools becuuse of

INSURANCE-Fire. Storm, Hail, Accident and
Health and Life.

AMBULANCE

cans

Chevrolet

throughout the country
being instructed in conducting
Remer Olderman, aged 75 years,
the schools, which will consist of five
evening classes to be held in the died at his home near Statesboro on
period from M'.ay 10 to 24. ,The deal· Wednesay afternoon following a long

SEE ME FOR

-

17,000

considering purchasing.

ers

Statesboro Insurance

·12l:

can

3

CAMPBELL'S

3
for

Chi,pso

thcr�

Swett

No.2

Kidney

Unknow'�

further t.he work of

AmeTican

lona
Brand
2 tans for

than

Directors of said bank.

SUNDA YATBAPTisT- CHURCH

Deniers

( lapr4tc)

..

naval

are

NOTICE

IONA·,·24-lb. sack
$1.39
WELLBREAD 24·lb. sack $1.33

Flour

of

stores.

the

der

MR LEWIS A, AKINS
Is now connected with our office in capacity of a so
licitor. Any business given him will be appreciated very
We write FIRE, TOR·
much by us as well as himself.
'. NADO, HAIL insurance and allied iines.

:i

manufactuTer

Motor

is

(lapr4tc)

._

and

of Grace" and
auspices of the Ghevl'olet
the
Company during May to insurc Judgment." Special offerings by
choir
have been an·onged.
The pub.
the automobile buyer accurate and
'complete information on the cal' he lic is cordially invited to attend all

promptly.

you

.

farmer

Sunday will be prep!lratory to the
I tail salesmen will be trained in 3,700 special meetings plnnned to begin
�
on May 3rd.
The pastor will speuk
national sales schools conducted un

.

See

Fridag Satuldag

Illen

,

•

More

\

an�

DII-

of t.he

100

l'csiding
in communitie_s. where there is no
the
of
American
Legion. This
post
post is the headquarters post, and.

phans

weather

ex-service

to

stricted

t.he

ou.
t"

OUT

Post No.

Legion, Department of
Georgia, has been formed. The first
fifteen members that join will be
come charter" members of this post.
Membership in this post will be re�

.'

about

20.-The

April

A mericnn

rmg rmeso

'as

private

Soillier

'

�

was

CHEVROLET SALESMEN
IN TRAINING SCHOOLS

HAIL INSURANCE

Sp��cials for

THE UNKNOWN
SOLDIERS OF' GEORGIA

Go.,

Rome,
known

$148,807.04
•

.

and has been in
for the

man

rl'OTAL

.

Olliff Funeral Home

.

MASON, "THE MARY PICKFORD
OF THE SPOKEN DRAMA;" THE SWEET.

DAINTY

the sword.
SEEKING

$148,307.04

-

past six years ..

FEATURING

mightier

centage of waste or loss, the low<!st
cost for the service rendered.

------

GEORGIA-Bulioch County.
.P�rsonally. appe"!,,,d be.fore the underslgned, an otriaer,ou-thorized to
IIIdmll1 •• ter oaths .n sa.d tounty R. H. Kingery who, on oath, saYs that he Is

-------

(18mar4tc)

most

ever

TOTAL

3,000.00

3,000.00

_

"PORYANT LAND DEAL
REPORTED FROM CANDLER

28;737.43

discounted
Other Liabilities

the cashier of the Bank of Portal, and that the above and foregoing report
An important real estate t'rano.c. of the condi\ion of •• id bank i. true and correct.
impossible to procure a flow·
tion of the -week is the reported sa Ie
th
R. H. KINGER'Y;, ·Cashier •
stde
of
well
on
the
south
:
ing
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 20th day of AprIl, 1926.
Ogeccbee river, Th�i-e arc H hum. of a 2,600'"cre tract of tarm land in'
.. '.
H .w. ROCKER, J. P.
ber of Stl'ODI\' ftowing wells on the Candler �OUIl�y,- I·be property of W. GEORGIA' B u II och
County.
north side, but so far all eBorts to J. Morgan, to J. A. Wingerson & Co.,
the
We,
.undetBigned directors of said bank, do certify that we have
Fla
The price pnid was
get a ftow south of the rive; il�ve Qf r:Orlundo
carefully read- said 'report, and that the aame i8 true and correct, nccording
.'.'.
failed. Stilson is congratulating' her- $20,000, which ,IS $10 pel' acre. The l t� the best of our information: knowledge and·belie.f, and that the above
self upon having led the field in this deal was consummated through J. H. sIgnature or the cashier of .aid bank is the true and genuine signature
Williams, real eslate agent Orlando. of that olricer.
new line.
This 20th day of April, 1926.
Mr. Morgan is one of th: big propA. A. TURNER,
crty owners of Candler county, a
A. J. BOWEN,

it

·

effective business agencies
devised; wilh the .mallest pel'.

21.60
162.68

_

·

the

and

6,363.73

,

-

of

McGowan

C.

noticed that water ftowed out at
tbe top.
Piping was placed down
to' a depth of 60 feet anq the ftow
.contlnued.
There "as long been. a theory thut

haa purchased the one-half interest in the Olliff Funeral
Home, formerly owned by Mr. J. W. Park.

..

one

G.

_

'MR. ERNEST E. BRANN'EN

'

-

modern insurance compnny is

Bir.:"��y;bi;'
-========�=
i�:�g�:g�
Notes
Bills
Re-

.

is

contractor

LADIES fREE MONDAY NIGHT

going to do about it?

,

_

was

NOTICE

I

free.

B�ie�; �����L

SCHOOLS

-'-;;;========================;:::==�==.i

to:

I

l10nthly Terms
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JOR WINNING
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J. L. SIMON. Brook

let, Ga.

I

fiRST FLOWING WELL

the work

AMERICAN LEGION

373.

-

in
V Bult
and
of will be contested for from yenr to Caoh
amounts; Due from ap
In the event of their winning
At a depth �f about 100 year.
Brooklet.
proved Reserve Agents
......+............+I-I...+............+I-I...+............+I-I...+................IMIIMt....
three successive years, the cups will
Casb Items
feet he had occasion to let up on the
become the property of. the school.
Overdrafts
!!'
boring temporarily, and it was while
Other Resources
was at a standstill that it

A puzzling thing about some di- ing the dish around the supcri�tend
neighboring counties in Southis that
vorces
thc.y didn't hnppen CIlLs 'wife wispcrcd to 1l1n and sed.
Georgia stood ahead of BulJoch
HEART OF,·THE SUNNY SOUTHLAND,
sooner.
I gess
Issent his hair becomeing.
county in progressiveness and nterAND
she ment the way heed had it cut.
citi.
wonder
some
how
our
wonder
often
We
We
why
people
prise.
und
Mn \\;spered back to hel' Yes it is be- FOR 'SALE=McCormick reaper
DICK MASON, JR, THAT CYCLONE OF MrRTH, THE
don't have a "Grouch \Vcek"'
zens
are going to console themselves when
will
sell
bindeT in good condition;
I( 1
comein� shorter and Balder.
abie to point
nnd get it out of their systenls.
MRS. L. T·. DENMARK.
our neighbors are
chenp.
BOY WHO HAS MADE A MILLION LAUGH.
wood of sed those things in ehirch I
(22npr-tfc)
tbe reality of that for which they
SUPPORTED BY
of
ben
balled
when
wood
out
i'
got FOR SALE-Eggs for setting, plIre·
POLITICAL "CHILDREN" COSTLY
now planning.
are
home.
bred �ingle comb Rhode lslund red,
A CAST OF 4{) RECOGNIZED ARffISTS.
Some p�ssin1isl hn. pointeu to the
InsurAnce is your money of today,
best quality. $1.00 per setting of 15.
saved up and put into mitigation of.
lact thut the people of
Mund.�-Blistel's
.slung a herthday
PARKER.
(22apr2tp)
tmte
und
hIS cuzzcn frum HOMER C.
It is not :J party
count.y are not now able to pay thou the risks of tomOlTOW.
THE WONDER SHOW OF THE SEASON-THE MOST
streets of Statesboro on
a swell
I will tell LOST-On
Springfield
jane
tho
to
And not all of hem are. The blind monster seeking
de"oul'
taxes.
is.
1st, long gold bar pin, din
April
TALKED. OF TENT SHOWI IN AMERICA.
A iter we danced to gnther
the \\,rJd
int.ellicllch
in
it
is
an
center
and
carried
of
mond
in
On
which
pearls
same
today;
:
newspaper
prosperity
hel' If J cud hnvo the last dunce .ide.
I
MRS. JOHN P. LEE. (22ap1p
such large letters th�t invitati n t.o gent fricntl looking for n chnnce to
�st
With her. and she sed. You all Teddy LOST-Gold bar pin on night of
Hearne to the Land 'of Prosperity," save you a little more, �o thnt you
But 1 gess she wns miss taken
had it.
April 9th, between Bnptist church
also contained more than a dozen or your family may gain by lowering
Will pay re
becuz they were a lot more nfte)' thnt. and Dr. Lively's home.
advertis.ements of sales 'Under tux wnste.
Mrs. O. L. McLE
ward to finder.
'feusday-Pa wanted to taik mn MORE.
It is fair to say, howRates are reduced for better fire
CUT THIS COUPON OUT
executions.
(22aprltc)
with him up to the city today he sed
FOR SALE
ever, that these executions were n,ot protection, for better factory safety
Improved Porto Rit-a
fhis coupon, when accompanied by one paid adult ticket,' wi))
nt the bohl
her
time
she
cud
spend
potato plants, $1.85 per 1,000;
for paving taxes.
They were tRxes d,cviccs, for better organization to
admit any lady free on l'rlonday night only, to see our opening
he tended to his etTants. Early Trill"""" and Balma yams $2.20
'1or last venr, Vie miss our, guess if preVl'nt nccidents. Rates are lowel'- scum wile
play, "WHY WOMEN LYE." the play of surprises, pathos and
Tot on yure life 1 want t.o per 1,000.
sed
April, May and June de
She
....
with
the number of tax executions do 5 cd for autos ' ell equipped
E.
L.
AN
with
order.
cash
luughter.
go vhere I eun spend sum thing be livery;
not decrease as the road improvc- safety d vices 'that reducc accident
Ga. (15up4p
DERSON,
Rockingham,
sides my time ",hen go.
Lands will be in dnmnge.
Rates are lowered for the
ments progr 55:
FOR SALE-Sixteen Reds lInder rib\Vensday-'Mr. Gillem swnllered hh;
demand, ana if a sale tis forc d, non-use of intoxicants; ni least to
bons; few cockeTels, $2.50 and
DOORS OPEN 7:30 p. M.
SHOW STARTS 8:1S' P. M.
wifes thimble yestel'uny and tociny $3.50 each, only ten days.; 50 cts.
the prices wil1 be bet.ter when Eman- t.he degTee that habit.ua) intoxicaLOOK FOR THE BIG WATER-PROOF TENT ON
\
If you want Red
on
him
but
diddent
the 01'. operated
chix now 25 cts.
l1el gets poved roads. Bulloch county cation is almost always :l definit.e bur
CORNER MULBER'RY AND PROCTOR STREETS
So i\h. Gillem will hnlf to that nTe Red, you will make no mis
find it.
lands for to insl1rnnc(' .at nny l:atc.
is not advertising any
mine.
Stock and eggs. Vis
After going take, get
nnd by a new one.
In briei', insurance i
mel'tJly Ot�l' go
MRS. CHAS. DELL,
me 8, but it is not because there are
itol's welcome.
to nil the Xtl'll trubble.
0\11'
Brooklet. Ga.
(8apr3tp)
none unpaid i so we are not brag- oWn commOn sense handling of
Thirsdny-Got kep in on circum
DR. E. C. MOORE
S. L. MOORE,
ging on that score. \Vhen lnnd vnltles oWn funds. If we fl.r(_) careless, flc-' stnnchal evidence tonitc.
HOGS WANTED.
TeecheT
funds dribbl.
C,lll'
incr nsc, ns they always do with b t- Hunt, ignoTunt,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
150 pigs and shoats. any good
nst me if J was the gilty 1 witch spit
ane!
Collections.
tor high' ays, thero will be less, 'c1l- away from OUr own pockets,
DENTIST
br,eeds or cl·ossed. 18 to 100 Ibs.; also
on the black bord and r sed 1 wood
Representing Executors, Administrnfew 'killing hogs.
It is the l'ct)ult of depre�sion we snve lit.tle O}' nothing though nl·
u
\Vl'ite, wirc 01'
iog.
tors and Guardians, etc.,
dent anseT her till' I found out ho\v pho,," if I can secul'e them in your
values
nrc
When
If
we
tax
sales.
at
huznrd.
forces
decently
Umt
OLIVER BUILDING
wnys
a Specialty.
L. B. FULM ER,
mutch she new about. it.
So she sed community.
increase, as they will une el' improve,1 carefu1J our money lnsts been use we
Office
Phone 15, P. O. Box 34,
she new entlff to keep me In forty
GEORGIA
TESBC!:JRO.
f
execu�
in
STA
be
wer
it
so
wi]!
not
foolish,
Over
thC'l'e
do
many
spend
highwny�,
Singer Sewing Machine Office.
Springfield, S. C.
(22apI'2tp)
minutes enn.y how. & she did.
wnsteful ways.
Lions and fewer sa1es 0)' taxes.
By pooling nul' fl�������������
If Bulloch is going to stay at the nnne,es, and employing expeTt. manEveTY Tnllrried mnn knows thnt
fTont o· the procesF.ion, she mu l ng�l's to invest the money, we get
make
husbnnds
can't
govel'nll1�nt
The
\Vhu.t is �h' the
mn:ximum of efficiency,
begin to look aheau.
thnn
The thumb is
of
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"THE SHOW YOU KNOW"
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one

Sunday-pa tllk up the colleckshlln
at chirch today nnd wile he was pass�

is the farmer."
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MASON STOCK· CO.
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AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO:.

car.

think she will ever malTY inny
and pa .ed.
Why yes most enny

while in

worth

prosperity.

and

right

any"

to

friends

constructive

of

on
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.IIJ!lcl:l, TOWN OF STILSON BOASTS LOVING CUPS

.

,

Saterday-They was a tawking'
sit
about Elly Hix today at the dinner raucx FOR HIRE-Quick service,
of

movement would

something really

behalf

started

movement be

a

on

the farmer.

would resent WIth I
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Weekly

AND ALL WEEK

,

1.t.1

for-
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USED CARS
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thnt
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COMING

will

Friday of next

1,000 people, with II
:Week, April 30th, to which the public
Friday-Well pa finely lernt rna
the Lender, whose editor
The exercises
is cordiaHy invited.
'.
B. TURNER. Editor and Owner newspaper,
she
is
she
thot
drtve tbe ford that
will consist of athletic contests only.
has this to say about expert bonus to
she was lernt to drive A loving cup recently donated for
schemes, equnlization sehemes and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
but
the
ford
today this occosion will be awarded at thnt
daily foralls upon Congress by proOne Year, $1.50; Six Months, 76c;
The exercises will begin at
fcssional agricultural propagandists:
when she went down time.
Four Montbs, 60c.
the afternoon.
"We would like to support some
town and got tide up in 2 :30 in
entered a. aecond-elasa matter !l1Breli one for the legislature, who would
the trl(ffick and got
AN APPRECIATION.
II, 1906, at the postotlice at State .. run on a platf arm of putting all
'__I�·alled out ,by the. cop j
bora, Ga., under the Act of Can
f t h e f armer In lal'1 f or
'f'
rien d so'
why she dissided, tha.t_, To the many f.;ends who by word
ne .. Marcb 8. 1879.
or
so..
towards light90-day terms
pa had left out sum or action contributed
so-called farmer friends,
hus
thing. When she cum ing the darkness of death that
WHAT WILL BULLOCH DO?
"Thes,
with their calamity howling, are doshe sed hovered over our horne, w e· thank
home tonite
ing tbe farmer and the cause of
Show me where 'Iou.
to .pa.
There is
By a vote of 2,586 for and 107 farming a great harm.
lItrs. H. lit. Robertson, S.·.,
the Noodle is and how
on
Emanuel
went
county
against,
nothing the matter with farming, if
and Family.
do you use it. Pa didTecord last week for the building of the professional friends would leave
dent no what she was
some permanent roads. By that vote, it alone.
driveing at and thcn
Emanuel county authorized the is"As a mlltter of fact, but little of
she sed that when she
suunce of $400,000 for paving highthe
from
comes
the calamity howling
and killed the en
This was done on thc under- farm.r. It is produced for the pur- got all tangled up
ways.
gin why the cop sed to her.' Why
standing that the State of Georgia pose of fooling the farmers, and by
dont you use youre Noodle. and she
would appropriate an equal amount a class of men who want to make
never new they was suchy a contrap.and tbe federal gov,ru;nment double use of the farmer for their own self:
town of
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Realm of Georeia,
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Meets pvery 2nd and 4th'Thu.s- I
Visitdnv evening at 8 ("plo'ck.
ina; Klnnsmen always welcome.
EXA ULTED 'e'YCLOPS, I

1

'

,

KLIGRAPP.

(18f�btfc)
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Best."

I
I

The

these good clothes is not
surface feature to be admired

style of

merely

a

in store windows. It goes with you when
person
you wear the clothes into

y�ur

ality, becomes part

of

yoprself.

Quality is built right in when the clothes
are made, and it's there to stay.
Collegian tailoring insures that.

Adler
Let

us

tell you about it. We'll show you where
to look for the fine points of. clothes
you. \vant. to know
money for clothes.

making-things
fore

.you Pil'y

be

�j;E;�==;; ; ;�; ; ; ����:NO�T�IC�E�O�F�S�ALE��.����H:O�W��Y�A�N�K�E�E�S�RAN
weak,

nervous

WAJ3 in B very weakened,
run-down condition, surely
lD need of a tonic and build
er," says Mrs. J. R. WreWl, of
Anna. TU88. "I was 80 wenk
I bad to go t-o bed, and kep t
getting weaker.
"X sull'eroc\ with DIY back 00
mucIL .t I was Iveo net;VOWl,
couldn't reat good at nlgbt. I
couldn't eat �I jlut
_'t hungry.
"I had read 80 lIlaeh oC
Car4aL I thought beet to UOO
I\. 1 took seven or eight boy
t!-. and by the time I hod
taken them I was 8tronger
than I had been In several
I ca n highly l'eCOID'
yean.
IlUIIId CudUL"
TboUMDda ot other women
have found that tho t-ome cf·
cecta of the purely vegetsblo
ingredients of Cardui were
lust what they needed t-o help
"""t-ore their appetite8, t-o help
bring them eoaily and natu·
rally back t-o normal heulth
and strength. Ita action baa
been found te be of great
bene1lt In many common f&
male ailmenta.
Buy it at your d.ntoi8t' •.

"I

GET PAY EVERY DAY-DlStTlbute
150 dally products to eetabltshed
users; extracts, soaps. food products,
'Vorld's largest company will
etc
IIlr
\Vrlte
Elhtor'
buck vou With sur-pt ISing plun
ThIS 18 for the readers of the Bul The J R
Wa tkins Co, Dept "I 3,
A friend sent me a clip 62-70 "'cst Iowa St Mamphls, Tenn
loch TImes
Savannah Mornmg
pmg from the

Whereas, CharI ... M. Capps, of
Bulloch county, Georgia, by his war
ranty dee<! dated February 2, 1920,
and duly recorded In book 59, at page
569. of the land records of Bulloch
county, Georgia, and In book E. at
page 194, of the land records of Jen·
k ins county, Georgta. conveyed to the
Pearsons·Taft Land Credit Company,
a COl poration, the followmg described
real estate In Bulloch and Jenkins
counties, Georg13, to-Wit.

Suffered
;

,

written
Irwin
News,
by
Cobb,
sketches of the battle of BuB Run,
which some call the first battle of
Manassas 1'>Ir Cobb speaks of a man
named Russell, and," rites about how

tract of 182 acres m the 46th
Georgia militia distr-ict of Bulloch
county, and a tract of 325 acres tn
Ihe 1640th Georg'ia nuhtl8 distrlct,
of Junkins county in-one lI>ody,-bound·
cd on the north by the wate rs of the

CARD_U.I
F.r Fe.ale Tn ....

the Yankees
und

knapsacks, and If an}'one's hat

Jenkms

and

Bulloch
1

unnmg south 16

countlos and
west to and
F'ord 67 62

batteO' of fOUr guns
would selcct a place for the

posed

and

sell

saId

county, Georgw, conveyed to the
Pearsons·T"ft Land Credlt Company.

payment thereof. and

Everythmg

was

m

,

Sal. Und.r Po_r in Sen';t- D.ed.
::T

can

of the 7th

tho

prove

PUb-j

hole

:'JIIlI

ihe pur�haser
eC' CROMLEY
.

the

domg

were

The

cabmet

Lmcoln

rIch people of ....
there t-o see the

lund

for

the

brought

a

wen

work

the
fOI

and

lot.

of

ashmgton were out
fun; brought their

load of

handcuffs,
,.everything that

wagon

payuble

on

started

lcry

paYing'

ee

certain

18 bereby given
M.d ap.
Wlll be heard at my olfice
tbe first. Monday in May, 1926.
This Apnl 6, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Onjmary.
For Lett .... f A•• i.i.trati..
GOORGIA-Bulfoch County.
J, M. Murphy havi9K apJllied for
J>()rQ1ll}!�nt Jetters of
upon the eotllte of R. II. Waters, de·
eea.ed, 'netic>(! I. hereby giVen ·that
Mid application will be hoard at 01)'
office 011 the first Honday m"!hiy,
1926 ••
'l'hjl April 6. 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
For Letter. of Ad ... i.I.otr.tlos
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. 'Ethel M. F1o�d havmg apphed
(or Permanent letters of administra·
tion UJ!OiI the estate of Dr. F. F.

on

.lUthOllzed In the smd mOl tgnge
ThIS the 1st d.1Y of Api'll. 19�6
J W CLElIIONS
&

Pig-lIC, Lakel.tnd,

Attol"nays for J

\V

Flu

I

Clemons

(8afll4tc)

o'V�r

10

was

300 yards

killed

E\ cry

of

some

thClr

bone

PBropet

tv

1 annen

When you put Avery Red Tag Sweeps on
your cultivator you say "good_bye" to all the
trouble, etrpenoe and loss of time of a1ii.style
I

.weeps.

Time .nd trouble of removln, and

ftplacine.weepo are eucled.
Aveey Red TII& Sweeps are made of special
helt·treated atce1. Tbe, come to you ready
for use, OIice

cultivator, they never
.. eed be removed.
They are practically ""If.
aharpenine. but when needed can be sharpened
eoId in the field, witbout taldnl of!' the cult;
on

JOur

A fe .. minut.. with atone
- the keen cuttine edce.
".tor.

or

file

�L�tten

Red

WUs

thiS

mun

Bull

Run

hat

thIS

W,15

Russell

got

hand

on

\\

I

For Letters of Di.m ... ioD

whicb ia attached \0 every aweop. C_ ..
atore for full ioformatton.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
R
Mr.. Janie
Grooms and E
Grooms, administrators of the estate
L
of 'I'
Groom.s, deceased, havmg'
a.pphed for letters of dIsmISSIon frail!

7''-- ;. II lull line 0' I.m_. A_,. uJltin" rl41,.._4 _... ",._.
IilIqe im,.r._,.,•• nd Ct..",,.ion "--intI aNI �I,.. _�

�ld ndmlDl!;tratlOn,

Statesboro Buggy &

Wagon Co.

A. E.
__

Statesboro. Ga.

said that

Farley Akms, execut-or of the WIll
of Mike AkinS, deceased, hnvIn� apphed for dlsnusslOn from saId execu·
torshlp, notice IS hereby given that
saId apphcation wll1 be heard at my
otTlce all the first Monday m May,

ThiS

hell

wns

\\a,'

all

18

thiS

And thiS

IS

fOI

tunc,

mny do

better next tIme
W

R

WHtrAKER

COlTON SPECULATORS
FINO WEEVIL A FACTOR
Atlanta,

Gu

•

AprIl 19

-So the cot.

speculator finds that he has
othe,' factoI', nowad�ys, to figure
ton

It was

an·

on,

here toduy In cotton circl"s.
It used to be the weathel'
111 T cxns, Intent.l0n of farmers as to

pomted

out

drought condItIons, sale. or
fertlltzers, and such other matters,
but nOW on top of thIS, IS the boll

acreage.

weeVIl

em

The

I'gence

has

government

sued It. 1926
I

boll

I

when

1925,

boll

wns

In

as

ClOp

til<'
uo

emelgence

thIS sectIOn of

found that thlrty

Itvt.: weevils

emclged PCI ton of
Geolgla and South Carohnd
ThIS Spllng the figules show two I"'e
one

moss

III

weeVils

for

Gemgl8

Carolina

ISOlith

six-tenths

WR!i

and

seven

fOl

Lust yeur the !cport

fOl

Northern

and
Southern
thirty-one fOI
LolllsUlna, while thIS ye.lr the LOUlSI-

cp or t

nnn

1

ton

or

[t
or y- th roe

IS

wee'-'I I S

Ilmont

estimates

IIlfestntlOn

In

much hCRvlel

that

curly
In

the

sprmg

weevil
Will

be

LOUlsumu than last

I

I

gomg

on

pi evclltlon

pound

-_

of

Highest

in

n-. beet eaeellavalli!b" �e ueed
In the _uflMlture of Fotd c:art.
1'b. .,...' ..... for windlhield••

IIDII � .. u"Perfec:t

.. C:aD

be IiUIde. Upholaterv materl.t
c:ootaIna a Ia.... perc:ent.. Of
wool than iaordlnarilYlpeclied
eveo for muc:h higher pric:ed
c:an. The buic: f.. turet of Ford
deeign h.ve never been improved
upon by any manufacturer.
offen greater de
pendabWty. The Ford c:ar h ..
Won the favor of million. of wen.
under every c:onceivable motor.
ing·condition. Its c:onveniet),c:e b
known and appreciated the world
over; its performance is taken for
c:ar

granted.
Such quality i. possible at Ford
prices because every operation,
from mining of ore to final a ...

i.

a

Pre ••• iptio.

COLDS, GRIPPE
10 tb.

moot

...... 47

of tbe land records of Bulloch county,
Georg'ia, conveyed to the Pearsons.
Taft Land CredIt Company. a corporation, the following described real
estate 10 Bulloch county, Geargl8, to-

_bly ... under direct c:ontrol of
the Ford M9tOr Comp.ny.
Itoo,ia .. �

•

paDv"

Kentucky

'north'

.nd

•

In this way every possible econ.
omy is effected. Under no other
c:lrcumatanc:ee could Fordquallty

Pord prices.

the
IS

Leadership

All-Steel Bodies
Planetary TT4rumusion

Thenno.Syphon Cooling
Simple, Dependable Lubrication
ThTU Point Motof' Suspension

Torque Tube Dnw
Dual Ignition System
FORD MOTOR

Multiple DiJc·in.()il Clutch

COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

NEW PRICES

'I
Ide,t

TOURING

COUPII

worth

'

for

AND FLU
d, we k ..ow.

.e ....

PREVENTING PNEUMONIA

aooed

co.

,...Iea 111.1

TWENTY·TWO

d

YEARS

"'bl •• 1"... All />riu, F. O. 8.
0_,.

OP

LEADERSHIP

bounded

forty.sev.
mIlitia dis·

as

Freeman and Damel Buie, and on the
west by lands of W. D. Buie, and

salvalle plants, paper mUl,
cement plant, etc., to traruform
waste materh,h into useful by.
products.

Features That Maintain Ford

(1547th) Georgta

.

In that
security deed given by James
Snvmgs Bank on
September 13,1917, lecolued m book
GEORGIA-Bulldch County.
54, page 213, m the olnce of the
Under authollty' of the powers of elet k of Bulloch superior court, which
sale and conveYllnce contaIned III that "as thereaCter duly trun.ferred und
certaIn secUl Ity deed gIven by Fed
aSSIgned to me by the SOld UnIOn
Lanier to Albert R Shattuck on Dc·
Snvmgs Bank, and is now held and
cember 21, 1911, recorded 111 book owned by me, 1 WIll on the tirst Tues·
38, page 665, In the office of the clerk day In Mav, 1926, wlthlll the legul
of Bulloch superlOr court, which WRS hOUTS of
sale, before the court house
asSIgned by AJbert R. Shattuck to door m Statesboro, Bulloch county,
B.,tlsh and AmerIcan lIIortgage Com·
Georgta, sell at publtc outcry, to the
pany, Llmlted, on November 19, 1912, hIghest bIdder for cash. as the prop·
and wa. osslgne<! by Brttlsh and
erty of the .ltld Jume. E. Warren,
AmerICan MOl'tgage Company LIm. lhe land conveyed m saId securtty
Ited
to The PrudentIal 1n.�l'ance
deed, to·Wlt. That celtum tract or
of Xmerlca on Novembel
parcel of land sItuated III the 1340th
1, 1919, and was 8SSlb"lled by The (hstllct Bulloch county, Geor�ln, con
Prudentlnl Insurance
Company of tamme: one hundred aeTes, more or
Amerlca to me on December 6, 1922, less, b�unded north by lands of John
all of sal<l assignments bemg duly Waters and lands of Joshua DeLoach,
recorded 111 said clerk's office. and east by, Bulloch bar, south by lands
also under authorIty of the pow· of Allen Proctor, "est lIy lunds of
ers of sale nnd conveyance contmncd Joshua
Deloach, J cfetenee being
m that certaIn second securIty deed
made to pint of MaId land by R H.
g"en to me by Feci LanIer 011 Sep· Cone, SUI veyor, t ecorded With s�lId
tember 25, 1920, lecorded m book
security deed. said sale to be mllde
63, page 156, In saId clerk's office, 1 for the purpose of enfol'cl1lg' payment
WIll on the fir.t Tuesday m May, of the mdebtedness descllbed III saId
1926. wlthm the leglll hours of sale, :secunty deed! amountIng to $68300,
before the court house door m Stntesbora, Bulloch county, Georgl8, sell at
pubhc outelY, to the hIghest bIdder
t01 cash, as the property of the said
the land conveyed in
]?ed Laniel'
Thnt cel
SaId security deeds, to-Wit
tam tract or lot of land lymg and
bemg III the 45th dIstrICt, Bulloch
county, Georgia. contammg forty-hve
ncres, male or less, bounded north
by lands of Mrs. Jante J Reglstel
and Mrs. FrankIe P. Watson (for·
lands
merly F. P. RegIster), east
of Mrs. Jame SIms (former.y D. M.
Rogers), south by londs of Wllhe �.
mer and west by lands of John WII·
hams and other lands of Fed LanIer
(formerly JIm Chance): saId sale to
be made for the purpoae of enforcmg
payment o� the '!'dtebtedness des·
cMbed In S81d security deeds, amount·
Ing t-o $291.32. compured to the dat.•
of sale, and the expenses of th,s
pl'.9ceedmg.-the, w�ole amount of
sa.il mdebtedne:;s belnjt now due and
payable. A.deed:\VIII:� made to the
purchaser conveymg tlUe In fee slm·
pie. Th,. April 7. 1926.
C. C. DAUGHTRY.
CCI

t8111

E

Warren to Union

Land
Pear""ns-Taft
the
CredIt Company. under and by drtue
of the po" er and authorIty In S:l1�
qompanv vested by said warranty
deed, will proceed t-o sell the above·
d"scnbed real estate and appurten·
ance. thereunt-o belongmg at pubho
.... Ie to the highest bidder for'eash at
the door of the roun�y court
III
the cIty of Stateslloro, .t&t� 'ali
qeorgia, b.otween the hOllrs of,.!ioIOO'
r,l. on the 11th day
a. m. Rnd 4 '00 p
oC May: 1926. for the purpose of pay·
ing said Indebtedne .. and the costs
of saId sal..
As provided m saId deed. said sale
Wlll be subject to the rights of the
holder of that certain prll1cinsl note
for the sum of four thousand and no·
100 dollars, described m and secured
by that cemln warranty deed reo
corded In book 62, at pages 199·200.
of tbe l�nd I Bcords of Bulloch county
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Easex

little

COIiu

Foun;"
Built on
!ban lowe.t prtced
JIIl!entl It, IIlves the perlonnance, comfort,
look. and ridtnll ease of the lllll:elIt oeillne

more

famous Super-Slx
.moothncss, IIOOd
"SIX" type m the world It 15 economical in fuel, tires. OII.nd
mamtenance II retainS hlllh re .. le value In "cry automobile
QualttyltlltJmc,provcdm the handsol more than 300.000 ownera

I
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en OLLIFF

STATESBORO, GA.

Eale, and the
thIS proceedmg,--the
whole amount of saId md.�btedne.s,
both pllnclpal And interest, being now
due and payable, In accordance wIth
the provl01On8 pf saId secnnty deed.
by reaSOn of the said J ames E. War·
ren'. default m paymg the $48.00
mterest not" that fell due on Sep·
tember I, 1925. A deed wt1l be made
to the purchaser conveying tItle in
ThIS Apnl 7, 1926
fcc SImple.
RUFUS R CH.ASE.

computed
expenses

•

to the date of

of

LADIES, \\e WIll poy straIght 40c an
haUl advertlsmg and dlstrllJutlng·
samples to evelY home lind office.
Send self·addressed stamped envel·
Demson, Beckel Bldg W. 512,
ope.
(l5aprltp)
Dllyton, OhIO
.•

MONEY T'O LOAN
I MAKE PRIVATE

QUICK L()ANS ON BOTH, FARM

LANDS AND CITY flROPERTY.
WILL ALSO BUY NOTES.
J

R. H. WARNOCK. Brooklet;.Oa.
(14jan3mo)
LOST-Statc aut-o Itcense tag No. LOST-At the Fair Ground Friday
189193 was lost from Ford car on
afternoon, $22.00 In currency: was
publtc rond lIeat A:dabelle on Satur· dropped near grand stand. Will tind·
be
er
oultably
kindly leave at TJmes oftlt!e for re
day, Apnl 3. Fmder will
MISS ADDIE LEE NEVILS.
rewarded.
Return to 0 N STUR· ward.
(8aprltc)
GIS, RegIster, Route 2
(15npr2tp) Regilter. Ga.

,by

SALE UNDER SECURITY DE I!. 0

acres.

more

or

Ie...

SaId land

more

carefully descnbed by a SUI'\'CY and
plat of·the s8111e made by J. D. Rarn,
county EUn'8J'or of Bryan county,
GeorgIa, Janu81Y 13, 1012. whICh
plat lS lec9rd�d WIth the deed to se·
debt.
Said land t-o be
Qne
pose
cure

�old fol' the pm·
ilMb�I1?t&J hate for

d·j!\;i_!.IIg$a.'f6 00" due Novemb.l·
'the. .utn,-tile
1,1921, one IM.reat n1>re due Novem·
ber 1. 1921, for $3000, and the

m·

from
datc of maturtty to date of sale, of
Interest
the
on
..
nrerest
and
$130,
terest

on

smd

pI

Inclpal

note

of $3000, of $10.80, makIng
SaId
amount du"
$550.80
sec,mty deed prOVIdIng that ID the
of
the
default In
anyone
payment
note

total

of

sald

promptly
unde ... igned

not,,"

at

Itl;

n1.ll·

attorney
In Cuct for the ,nakcr of said SCCO.Tlty
deed may sell 8Ilid property for the
•
satJsfa�t.ion of '1l81d debt (or whlth It
Georgta.
In wItness whereof, "",d Taft and "88 given to secure, and the .. nder·
these
hus
caused
present! slg'ned is J1roceed.in� as 18 provlded.
Company
to be executed by Its preSIdent and In saId deed to secur" debt.
A conveyance will be cK.outed t-o
J�S corporate seal to be affixed. thIS
the purchaser or purcha •• ts by the
1926.
27th <lny of March A. 0
TAFT 'AND COIdPAlItr,
underSIgned &S authonud ID sa,d ce·
By OI\EN E. TAFT, (.yorp.) curlt� deed. Tenns of &ale catlh.
ThIS' A 1',,1 6, 1926.
President (!;cal)
WAW'ER 111. JOHNSON
(15apI4tc)

tupty, the

..

�

,

SAVANNAH GET=ACQUAINTED (;AMPAIGN

particularly descrIbed by metes
!'lid bounds in a plat recor(!ed in book GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by vlrtue of a PGwer of
at
62,
pege 199, In the office of the
certaIn deed
clerk' ()f. tile supertor, court· of Bulloch sale contamed In that
secure dc1bt mod. and executed bv
to
the
hereby
premlse.
county, Georgia,
W"lter
M. John·
to
conveyed, contamlng 280 acres. more W. H. McLendon
son, dated the Srd day of Januluy.
9t' less.
the <>Iflce of
To r;ecure the promIssory note of lIl16. anU reeol-ded In
"".d W. P. Byrd for tbe sum of four the clerk of Bulloeh auperlor court,
hundred thlrty.etght and 90.100 dol. In deed book No. [lO, pages 508·60(,
will sell at pubhc
.... lgned
lars. payable m mstallments, and III the und
house door m
..aid deed provided that m event of outcry. at tbe court
within
the lepl bours
saId
county.
the default In payment of any mstall.
bIdder for
ment of said note, saId compeny of BIlle, t-o the highest
on the first Tuesday in IIlar,
might declare the unpaid balance cash,
to'Wlt:
the
property
and
following
and
1026,
due
at
once
thereof
payable
That certain tract of land lying
.ell SlUd land for the payment there·
d,s·
1840th
G.
the
M.,
and
In
bel'1C
9f: and
bound·
Whereas, the Installm.nt of said trtct, Bullocb county, Georgta,
H.
W.
McLen·
of
lands
ed
north
was
not
by
note due February I, 1926.
H. Cook; east by lands
paid when due and 10 stIll unpaId, and don and T.
land. of J.
said camp"")' has declared the entire of J. G. llones./,,?Ilth by
and west by lands of
now due
D.
nole
McElveen,
balance
of
said
unpaId
Z.
M.
McLendon,
and
T. H. C90k
and payable;
No .... therefore, Taft and Company. contamlllf; one hundred twenty (120)

.

AtYourDoar
lIJitJr)Iot1tm" 61#10 1tzj

sale and conveyance contum.ed

Co";pany

fonnerlv
,

$864

.

1I\0re

even

at

hundred

tifteen

tbe

follows' On the
and east by lands of E.·M. An.
dcrson Zetterower branch beml: the
hne. o� the south by lands of D. )It

Wett Virsinia. 01 ... com.. from
Ford .a- planu, wood from the
Pord timber trac:u in the North.
Raw material. aDd finhhed prod.
uc:t. are c:arrled over the Com.
panv'lown tran.portation routee;
c:oke ov�n., bla.t furnac:el, a
steel mUl, foundries and sa ...
mills-all are part of this com.
plete orllanlzation. There are

be had

In

trict

•• ford min .. in

mioee in

Wit:

enth

Mlc:hl •• n, coal from the Com.

•

6 66

NOTICE OF SALE.

WhClea., W P. Byrd, 01 Bulloch
Georgta. by hIS warranty
deed dated Au�ust 3, 1920, Hnd duly
re�orded In book 62, at pages 200.201
county,

Lowest in Price

---

certtficatej

heard at my offIce on the ti .. t 1I10n·
day In Mny. 1926
ThIS April 6. 1926
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordmary

Quality

"

cur.

Year'. Sup!,ort

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
L. A Woods. for Mrs Wealtha A
Hart, haVing' applied for n year's support from the estate of her deceased
trusband, T. J Hart, notlce IS hereby�
gtven that sUld apphcatlOn WIJI be

PCI

moss

From these expelltnellts. the gOY·

.1

Fo�

LOUlSI

nna

01

ThIS Apnl 6. 1026
!\ E. TEMPLES. Onlmnry

No other

IS·

For the yoa,

weeVIl

filSt measUled

the country, It

egal'dl'd

cotton

government

nouncement thIS year

was

recently

weeVIl emergencc

epOl t, whIch may be

filst

I

1926.

o[

place

noted

"

TEMPLES, Ordmary

For Letter. of Di.mi .. ioD

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

plncc

that Jnl'kson got hiS name of Stone
wall, lhls IS the place that Shrrman

hercb,

ThIS AprIl 6, 1926.

In

nume

the

IS

IS

that saId apphcatton WIll be
heard at my dft'lee on the first Mon·
dey in May, 1926.

.:l

the

notIce

gtven

great Wdl
the plnce thut

Russell, thIS

of Amlai.trataoD.

.

slInd

let the world kno\\

'n

heard at my offIce on the first Mon·
day m May, 126
ThIS Apnl 6. 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordmary

teeth, nnd they were glounel
ThIs IS the battle thut

Itke

gtv.
WIll be heard

fore the court bouse deor m sa d Lena Belle Smith to me on June 21,
county between the Ie,al hour" of 1923, recorded in book 69. page 385,
Sale on the first Tuesday in May. In the office of the clerk at Bulloch
1926, the following described real superior court, I WIll on the tirst
estate;
Tuesday m Ma),. 1926. wlth,n the Ie·
T.hat certain tract or parcel of gal hours of sale. before the court
land lying and being in the 47th G. house door m Statesboro. Bulloch
M. di.atrict of Bulloch county. Gear. county, Georgl8. sell at public outcry,
gis. containing five and one.twelfth to the highest bidder tor ca.h. a. the
(6 1.12) ""MS, accordll1g to plat of property of the aaid Mrs. Lena Belle
"'lJIe,made. b), R. H. Cone ...",rveyor, Smith, the land described In saId se
North by curity deed, to·wit: That cutaln
... d bounded as follow",
rilrbt of way of Savannah altd States. tract er lot of land Iymg and being
bora 'RaIlWay Co. and by lands ot in the 46th district, Bulloch county.
Donnie Warnock and W. D. BarnhUI: Georgia, containing seventy.fln (75)
east by Ianda of W. J. Brannen es- acres. more or less bounded north by
tate; BOUth by lands of W. J. Bran. lands of B. T. Beasley, ea.� by lands
nen estate, and weat by lands of E. of Glenn HendrIX and Frank Tank·
L. Proctor and by other lands of W. ersley, .outh by lands of Mn. Walter
I. Brannen estate.
Akins. and west by lands of B.L-Lane
Tenn. of eale. cuh.
estate. bell1� the !IIIme land conve)'ed
MRS. W. J. BRANNEN,
by Jasper Mallard to the .aId Mrs.
LeDa Belle Smith on June 21,1823 ;the
Administratrix of Estate of
said sale tel b. made· for the purpose
W .J. Brannen ..
of enforcinrr pa)'lIIent ot tbe indebt·
PETITION TO RESIGN
edneM deseribed m aaid securfty deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
amountllll!' t-o $882.16 co",puted to
W. 8. Cail, a4!Din�t0J' upan the the date of sale and tk,·expen.e. of
Utate of, Elisba Campllen, late. �f,,'thi. 'proceeding:":_th�'whole amount
aald county, deceased, bavlng flied hIS of said indebtedne.. both principal
petition .to be all.owed to resign hi. and Interest, beIng n�w due and.pay.
trust. tblS is to Cite Dr. A. Temples, able, in accordance with the pro,;s.
and .the next of kln of the mt.estate, ions of ll8id .ecurlty deed. by reason
t-o'Wlt; Fann.e Clu'!pbell III?rrts, An· of the said Mrs. Lena Belle SmIth',
gIIS Morris. Darwm MorrIS. Ruble deCault m paymg the $64.00 Interest
Morris. Una Morris, Oscar I\feyers, note that fell due on January I,
Ola Meyers Rucker. Harvey M.ye�5. 1926.
A deed will be made to the
LouveDla Meyers Shuman. and JIm purchaser conveyin!: tItle In fcc slm·
Campb.ell, t� show cause before the pIe. ThlS AprIl 7, 1926
court of ordInary fat' saId county, on
MRS. ANNA S. POTTER
the first l\j:onday m May" 1926, why
an
order nllowmg such l'eslgnntlon Sale U"der Power in Security Deed.
should not be granted, and 01. A
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Temples appomted In hIS stQad
Under authorIty of the POWClS of

Oldmar:t.:_

our

STAT!S!ORO NEWS

Sale UDtler POW or i. Secarit:r 0.....

GEORGIA--Bulloch County.
Dr. Waldo E F'loyd havng apphed
for permanent ll!'�ers of adrrumstrn
ThIS 7th day of AprIl, 1926.
tion upon the I ·,tllte ot Dr Frank 1"
A. E. TEMPLES.
Floyd, deccaseo, notIce IS hereby
gtven that saId IIpplicatton WIll be Sale Under Power. in Secur1ty Deed •.

and balls mashed out

them,

application

odice on the tirst Monday
May, 1926.
This April 6, .1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordmary

Tac Sweeps are maile by til.
I!cientific Avery Heat· Treatine Proceoo. That
i. why they are l1iht. hard·IUI1-.1. touih,
otrong· and _·reoIstinl. Tbe, take • hlah
polish, alipcuily throu&h tbeeorth,c:ompletely
deatroy .. � ancl cr... with their 1h0l'D
cuttinl edpo.
Back of Avery Red Tac Sweepo Ie the a-'
ant ... of • century of implement buiIdIDCilDd
Amenca', &nest implement factory. you .....
a1waya identify the cezauine by the Red Tq
Avery

that aald

at my

and

broken

was

sale, the followlng wherever necessary,
belongmg to the D A that H.m ounce of
of

Good-bye Trouble!

among

EXECUTOR'S SALE
btlt some" hat lighter than last
year
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
;C,1l III Geo'gl' lind Soutl) CIl rol 111,1
By virtue of an 01 der of the CaUl t
OfflcllIls of the GeOl gla Depart.
of at dlllury of said county. Will be
of AgllcultUle have lIIged the
sold at public outCty. on the fhat mont
Tuesday In Mny, 192(., at the court cotton fat me) to I\eep a constant
house In said county, bety,:ecil the eye on the weeVil and pOlSOn the pc�t
hours

en

rIght

long

.

deeeased, notice IS hereby

F'Ioyd,

cvcrythlllg had to cross O\'Cr the
bridge A great many 'Were run DVCI
by the arttllery wagons and carts "nd

---------------

usual

,.

nnd the runnmg fine from
The stone brldge

open

at Bull Run

A conveyance Will be executed
g�lgC
to the purchnser by the underslg'ned I

Ken:::llnger

'

Longstreet nrtil·

shells

•

,,"..

-

there to Bull Run

notes

.\5

..,'!dmitiistration

When the panIc

the

some of

sent some

was

promlSSOl Y

benllng dute l\{ay the 8th, 1925,
lis follows, to·Wlt
$25000 Septewbel
1925.
$25000 December 1st,
1st,
1925. $25000 March 1st, 1926. ,111
t.he �lrOlesuld notes bearing II1ter·
.cst fl Dill dute at the Tate of eight
pel cent pel .tnnum and endorsed by
H
R Riggs, nnd made und executed
bv thc saId J L Lee, maklllg the
totul .lmount due $75000 principal,
WIth eIght pel cent mterest per ,Ill,
num hom May 8th, ]925, to date of
sale, togethol WIth cost of thiS 1ll0cecdmg as prOVided In such m-ort-

nule to the

a

"'!'�te. �f"M� 1i"Mlkell.
�ee�.
hAvm,... appUld fo� leave to sen eert-o 1!81d �state,
belo,!glJ:IF
tall! la�da
t
that
ph cation

them and then they were In a panic.
Women famted, chIldren squalled,
The way
meD hollered and bawled

sale contntncd In a mortgage excell·
ted by J. L Lee t-o J. W. Clemons on
the 8th day of \\lay, 1925, und rc·
corded m the office of the clerk of the
superior court of Bulloch county, m
book 74. folto 555, the undersll."IIed
WIll sell, at publtc sale, at the court
house 111 said county, on Tuesda.y,
Mlly >!th, 1926, durmg the legal hours
of sale, to the hIghest bIdder for
cush, the follOWIng properly, to-Wit
One certam tract of land lymg and
bemg In thc 1716th G 111 dIStrIct of
Bulloch county, Ga, contamlng 48 6
ncres and bounded as follows
East
by lunds of R C. Aaron and nOI th b�
land of R C Aaron and C. H Dav".
on the west by B. E
Smith lind south
by MIdland RaIlroad, for the purpose
of

poSSIbly

of the Henry House.

GEORGIA-Bullocb County
Under and by vIrtue of u power of

thl

hlll

a

.

SIMON.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
T. J. Hagm, admln.istrator of the

neuee

I

men

them.

estate. to WIt 2 shares of
bank stock 111 the FlTst NatIonal Bank
of Statesboro o[ the par value "r
$100.00 per share, 1 stock
ayable
No 73 and 1 stock certlfic,lte
conveying title In fee belllg
No. 170
Terms of s.le cash
This April 7 1926.
sImp 1
ThIS Apul 7, 1926.
Transferee
•
S .'
R LEE BRANNEN
lard
Executor of D A Blan�cn
WANTED-Country meat and
L.
T.
J.
FRED
trade.
LANIER,
at'all times, �ash or
Attolllev fOI the ESt.1t.
(28mar'ltc)
Brooklet, Ga
•

'1!r'

,

S'hurpshooter�

GeorgIa regIment-

that

ones

1926'IO[

thlS
proceedmg.-thc
aumont of said debt, both pI 111and interest, being now due lind
A deed will be made to

.

ThIS April 6, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordll1ary.
--FOR LEAVE TO SELL

pantc.

Whereas. tbe IIlStallment of saId chams, ropes and
note due Febnlsr't' 1. 1926, YoBS not could tIC a Rebel "Ith to carry them
paId when due and IS st,1I unpaId and t-o Washlng'ton and IlUlke them porada
sUld company has declared the entJr" the streets c\
ery day So they could
unpaId balance or saId note due nnd
have fun
These SIghtseers pItched

May, 1926,
said mdebtedness and the costs of
said sale.
In :WItness whereof. said Taft &
Compauy 'has caused these presents to
be execured by Its preSIdent und It.
eorl>orate soal to be affixed thl. 26tb
day of March A. D 1926.
TAFT AND COMPANY,
(Corp.)
By OREN E TAFT.
President (Seal)
(15apr4tc)

of

�t" SWEEPS
"ER�'

!oAl E.

APMINISTRATO�'S
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count)'.
GEOBGIA-Etingbam County.
Under authcrity of the po.....,r. of
By virtue of an order from the
court of ordinary of EfrinJrbam eoun sale and conveyance contained in that
will
be.
certain
be
Bold
at
secunty deed given by M rs,
public outcry
ty.

1926.

��I['o :I:�C �

A
� 1f

guns

a

pile beSides lots of

one

In

thmk I

,

penses

•

to the nrttBery \lagon
I have heard
that there were 19 horses shot down

Now, there�ore, Taft nnd C<>mpnny.
Land
fOl'morly the Pearsons·Taft
CredIt Complmy, under and by vIr·
tue of the power alld authOrity 111
Ham, and more partIcularly descnbed liUld compuny \ ested b)' stud warranty
by metes and bounds on a plat of the deed, ",11 proceed to sell the above·
.urvey IlUlde by J E Rushmg dated descrIbed real estate and appurten.
July, 1912, whICh plat IR attached to ance" thereunto belongIng at publtc
the deed hereIn above referred to, 8111e. to the 11Ighe.t bIdder for cnsh.
recorded m book 62, at pages 32·3 of lit the door of the county court house
the Bullocb county records, the prem· III the cIty o� Stllte.boro. st.1te of
lSes hereby convev,cu cOl1talnIng 74 '4
Georg .. between the hours of 10 '00
and 4 00 pm, on the 11 th duy
Il
m
Kres, more or less.
To secure the pronussory nole oC of May, 1926. for the purpose of pay·
SUIll
of
one
saId J 0 Wllter. for the
lilt!' said Indebtedness and the costs of
thousand ($1,00000) doll",s, lind tn said sale
As prOVided In 'Said deed, Sl\ld sale
aUld deed prOVIded that In event of
the default 111 the l>ayment of saId W11l be subject to the rights of the
note accordlllg to the tel illS thereof, holder of lhat certaIn prll1clpal 1I0te
saId company mIght sell sUld 11111d [01 1'01" the Slim o( slxLy-ty,:o hnndl cd und
lhe payment of said note; and
fifty dollars, deSCribed In and secuJcd
Whereas, the SAid note mntu! cd hv that Cel"t.tln wan nntv rleed re
DecembOi I, 1925, was not pUld when corded 111 book 09, at page 169, of the
due and IS stIll unpaId.
lund I (leOl ds of Bulloch count\ I Gcor
Now, therefolo, Taft & Company, �IH, nnrl an book E, at page 102. of
Lund
the
PCIlI
sons-Taft
formetly
the land records of JenkinS counlY,
Credit Company, under and by vlrlu(' Georglu
1 n wltne�s whereof, sUid Tn ft and
of the power and authollty In sUld
by saId wnnnnty Compuny has caused these presents to
company \'eseed
deed, WIll proceed to sell the above· by executed by Its presld�nt and ,t.
de.cTlbed relll estute and appurten· corporate seal to be affixed, thiS 13tn
ances thereunto belongmg at publtc dllY ot 1I1arch. 1926
TAFT AND COMPANY.
sale to the hlghest bIdder for cash at
tile door of the county court house m
By OREN 'E TAFT,
(Corp)
of
of
state
Geor·
PreSIdent
Statesboro,
the olty
(Soal)
the hours of 10 00 II m
between
(15apr4tc)
gja.
and 4.00 p. m. on the 11th day of
for the puroose of pllytng SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED

e

(lOdel:tfc)

ohooters would shoot the horsos down
so fllst they couldn't hItch the horses

($1,16615), payable tn In·
111 saId deed prOVIded

paynble

r?e"e

C, Statesboro,
(4marltp)

FOR LEAVE ,TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch Connty.
John W. Jonell, admlnh.�rator of
the el!tate of George 'N. Blake,.lie.
ceased. baving 'lPplled for leave to
sell certain lancl& beionging t-o l'8ld
deceased. notice Is bereby given that
said appilcation will be heard at my
office on the first. Monday m May,

HfN'rON BOOTH.

short notice

The gunners would blow thc buglc
for thc nders to come, and by the
time they would get there the sharp.

less.

32·3 of the land records of Bulloch

an
allay .eparating saId lot from
lands of T R Bryan, south by I un
of bl aneh, p.nd west by )unds of .J
B. Lanter, haVIng lo.cated on It the
\V
r
ldence In which the SLlld G
resides, .ame havlllg been fOI·
Ada
Mrs
Lee
III.d
owned
by
merly
mherlted from her I;y the thl ce mak·
deed as her sale
ers of said security
heirs' stlld sale to be made for the
payment of the
purp�se of enforcmg
ludebtedness described In S81d seCUlto $452 G8, comlty deed, amountJn�
and the
puted tu the date of sale,

on

They

Waters, of Bulloch that 111 event of the default In I>a;·
of women and chIldren
county, GeoTg'18, by lus wurn\nty mont of ony Installment of said note, famllte., lots
deed dated March 15th, 1920, and said company might declare the un· All came to have n JubIlee and see
duly recorded III book 62, at pages paid balance t.hereof at once clue and the Rebels get a good'" hlppmg They

GEORGIA-·Bulloch County.
Under 8uthorlty of the power, of
sale and conveyance contamed m that
certaIn security deed given by G W.
Lee, Sequel Lee and Mrs. Ola Staple.
ton to Mrs. Annn S Potter on Janu·
ul'y 20, 1923, recorded 111 book 69,
page 202, 111 the office of the clerk of
Bulloch SUpel"lOl court, whIch securtty deed wns on Aprll 2, 1926, trnnsferrcd and aSSIgned by Mrs Annu S
Potter to me. sUld transfer bemg duly
lecorder III saId clerk's office, I 11'111
on the first Tuesday tn May,
Within the legal hours of salc, before
tho court house do rr In Statesboro,
Bulloch county. Georgia, seU at
Itc outcry, to the hIghest bIdder for
cash, as the property of the sald G
W. Lee, Sequel Lee and Mrs Ola
Stapleton, the land described In said
secunty deed, to-WIt· That certam
tract or porcel of land lYing and bcing 10 the town of Brooklet, 1523rd
Bulloch
county, Georgia,
disttlct,
containing seven acres, more OT less,
Lee
north
street. cast by
bounded
by

DERSON HART, Rt.

.uu.OCH TIMES �
1

APRIL 22,1926

•

The rIders and horse. would try to
hIde where they would not bc ex·

Whereus. J. D

to·Wlt:

for years: eggs from these $150 set
MRS. HEN·
ttng, $7.50 per 100

Phone 2113

THUMDAY,

YOll

the 8th IIlassachu·

was

setts

chains to the Savannah road. contm·
ulng south 38 degrees west ulon}! saI(l
Rocky Ford road 30.8 challls to a
branch. thence nortberl) along salo
branch about 20 challUi to a delld pme.
thence north 46� degrees west 14.76
chams to a stake; tltence north 34
degroes cast 1275 chums to the Sa·
vannah road; thence north 69 degrees
west alon� saId Savannah road 44 27
chums: thence llorth 79 Y.J degrees
thence
east 12 chainS to a stake
north 12 degrees "cst 81 cham. to
great Ogoochee river. thence south
east.erly nlon� HUld river t� the POint
of begl1lnmg, contll1nmg 60(7 acres,
OT'

That

tIllery.

degrees
Rooky

ulonl< the road t-o

dollars

A tract III the 1523rd Geolgl8 mi·
litl8 dIstrict bounded no tho north
by lands of A J. Waters, on the east
by lands of (]{,orge Brown, Oil tho
south by lands of J. M. and 1'. J. Wa·
ters and on the west by lands of JIm

LOANS -If

8

__

stallments and

corporatIon, the follOWIng descrtbed
real estate In Bulloch county. Gear·

ESTATE

prtvato loan au your fann
or
city property, anywher e from
see me et once, as I
to
$2,000,
$500
am prepared to negotiate It for you
want

fell off he did not have tunc to pick

To secure the prOml.SSoTY note of
saId Churles M Cupps for tho sum of
eleven hundred SIXt)'·SIX and I 5·J 00

Q

REAL

.•

more

NOTICE OF SALE

and left their guns

ran

SINGLE COMB R. I. REDS-Strlctly
pure, bred five years for color,
type and production; pr ize winners

It up, the regiment offIce,s ru nmng
great Ogeechee rl\ er, on the east by WIth them and calhng, "Stop men,
on
'the
of
Frank
Daughtry,
lands
and don't run
Some one
Stop!"
south by land. of M. C. Sharpe and
would ask "What did he say'
They
D C Finch, on the west by lands of
onc of us l"
D r. F'inch and more partIcularly de ure gOing to get every d
as
Iol
bounds
scrtbed by metes unci
They went fastcr and faster- Some
lows
BegmOlnll at a sweet gum on say thcy scattered 0\ or 20 miles of
the south branch of the I,"reat Ogee
He speaks of the Yankee.
territory
chee river at the end of u fence about
2 'f.. chuins from the Itne between running and lea\1ng a battery of 81-

,

.

AT

THE BATTLE OF BULL RUN

A

.

gia,

THURSDA Y, APPJL 22, 1926
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PAINT-GUS5-WALt. PAPER
tUUWA.E
Hard •• ,. C,..
0(;01lgT • .,. Street. Weet
W
ear
HOTELS
DRY G OODS- R-·....
_,.."_
H.tel S ...... "
B. Karll'- .... "'.""W•• r
Corne� Congre,.., 'and �ull Street.'!
364 Weal Brolld Slreet
JEWELEa&
....Wr.
if.ry, R •• ki ... 1 .... "
JM. J. CoioI.:rI.
es t
h t�n "tree t
20 9 B
COTTON FACTOR$
G ..... OD .. Co ..... ,
110 Bay Sheet" EWt\

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hubert Molo, Co.--St"M"aIo.r
309 Bull.Slreet,
,
AUlJ'OMOBILE PAINTER

S"'rr:r---Paint...
1002-4.6 Wate .... Avenue
AUTO PARTS-ALL MAKE;S
L
C
.G._li. A .. t. Wreclol....
504 Oglethorpe An .• E.
We Buy Old Can
AUTO REPAIRS
Dra:rt ... Auto Top Co.
no Drily ton Street
'
K ... 10 Bro •. G.ra • .,._(Stora •• )
307..sb9 Bay Street. West
S.loah. Auto Top" Bod" Co.
242.244 Drayton Street
T. P. A. Car ... (A. A. A.)
104 Bryan Street, East
AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
.Morrio_.BoII.r Tire Co.
Bay and I"ahm Stroot..
AIJTO-U. S. L -B A TTE R IES
T •• p •• i Batter:r S.n'.o (Diet.'.)
15_19 Perrv SIT""t East
BATTERIES
Alit.

246

EI.ctri.

8.r,ot.i.

-R"'�t

roug

•.

Stew.rt

..

50 .. t",'!'IIt P.I�' .D� S"1\!1.1J Co.
114 Cp,ngre"lt!
�treet. west

WEi.6ING
RAPIATOR RtJi"G
S ......... b Ra.I.tor Co.
S 1 Sal'
....
"at Sa y,st re et
" OW"
-

R£A�O.S
De .. _.d. S ..... � BrOW1l
14 E Bryan St

Job Sa�t_ W.If� Co.
Lucas '1'hea�r Buidlng

RESTAUIlA�TS
"Star'R •• w .... t ..
228 Werrt Bl'ought-on St.
SEEDS (Wrl'" 'or Cat.I ..... )
Val_r. IA"', C ••
412 ()ongress Stre�t. We.t
SHOE R£PAIRING
Morrl.· ......_..
a�cIo! R- ....·t.. SIo-r
16 Brought'oD Street West
TAILORS
P.oIerow.ki T�. T,i1 ...
Strcet
351
TtlRPE TtNE ''sTI�t,S
McMIIJl.D' Min.1 Co.
59� Libert, St1:eet. Eallt
WltWALE AlIT' ACCSS.IID

110 Bay Lane, East
MATTR!.SS MEC.·R,ENOVAT·G.

Doo".r .. C_pa.,
Anderson" l'aulscn Sts.

J ••. R.

MlU-IMEIIY

L •• ieII-MlIlI.....
Brollghton'Stnt"A....We.t
NAVAL 6T�J!l'I'I
•• rtI.o,. '!li.teo N.:'.I 5 ..... Co.
,<.'
'
Savannah Bail!.: &. Tl'\IBt Co. Bl�tl'.
'l,Gl
OPTICIANS
FURNITUIlE-NII ... ZDd H •• d
SaY&D.ab optical Co.
Loi. Far,,;t .... Co.
112 Whitaker Strqel
401_4% We.t Broughton St.
Dr. M. S ...... "I� 5..
Nalion.1 F ...... it .. '. c..

Som..

110

-

Dra�1;on Street

"Hartford Battery SeM'i",,"

..

"

lh:i'l'i','ltlveet

JlA,�RIES

n..',�","er:r
WhItaker SIre.t
D ••• t Bake.,.
128 Broughton Streel. Ea.t
138.140

125 West

Slooob

U .. cle Sa ...

Ilroud Street

F .. rnil"re

340 We.t

Brought-on Md

CD.

�bAd Str"t'

The SHYer F\\I'I'D;t ... Co.
11G.117 'Well{ Broad rlre.t

GASOLINE--OIL
ADle,icaD Oil Co.
Look for Red. Wlllte. Blue Pump

w.�I..13rpad

ll�,,�� ��o��n���b����t.)
••

����:W':i�':..��etW�:

2��II�:�tBI��\i'S;:el

BANKS-S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS
ClootloalD Sui ••• It Loaa Co.
10 Bryan Street, East
Tl:t.e Ci.tizen. Ie Southern Bank
22 Bull Street
Snannall Ba.k .. Tro.t CO.
2 Bryan St., E.--4'1o on SaYlng.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRING
Gte.. Vi, Th......
18 State Street, Wesl
CLOTHING-GENTS FUR'SH'G!
Hu" CIarlo i.. Co.
28 West Broughton Street
T ..... A. Jon •• Co.
J. ,B�oulEillOn Street. Ea,!
B. H. I:ri" B ..... Co.
Corner Bl'9ughton and Abercf>.n

SHEET

TIt •• Frank Co ..P'...atl_
27 Con&",'l.o Street, We.t
T,t.e M.tor S .... I:r Co.

Sill'"

Brand

METAIt WORKRES

Pac.tti". 5081
Whitaker Stroet
SHOES
Hol •• i •• t ...._W.. 1 Slooe Stor�
809 Broughton Strael, We.t
E.

I

P.wn
Wllst

112

C.

ti......:
;:.:�, 'W'e!t BrOt,j f'ltreet

St�eetJ East

_I:ll!', ",Mllt)te\lmery

W"�!�E/'1
"

�
Street, W eot

iJrh,
t'

814-810

�28-28/"e.iS�:�=d
jUI� .,'Jit,Ae b�t' It hlcl�dea,
If hI!! �
friencll� belpfqbUfltll; !(tanding behInd' .oie'. 1jI�1Ias.e.
a mere"",nt· )lavir}g adeqllollte !l\odIiJt'lrila"belnC II1I1I' � Irfj lID II)defl·
nitely iu'ppl�g jjab1ie'",tlDU etrIeWUjIUll,at: .'tafiirt;a .. sa...
Dot

Sta.

G�CE"S

..

'

M.rn.

Bryan

WHOLES�CE: FISti SHIPPERS
L.' P. '1ItIA.�o .. ' It Co.,

147

WHAt is SEltVICE :ANYWAY I
Servi�e mean.,

Streebl

I •••

"5 ......... " P.i.t - Cld. C ••
11 7 Whltalu:r Street

L32.534.5-36 IniiLan >'!Ireet
U_:r'o M.dltin. Sloop

37.39 Wllltakct Street
FISH-SEA I"OODS
A ....... See F ..... Co.
606 Wes. Broad Street
FOOT SPECIALIST
D., Be ..... ,01 Iaa.
Ogletborpe Benk Building
FLORIST
A. C. OeIe4ti'J'��"

.. Co

i37 88":11 81�t

MACHINt �JfOP
F.re.t Ci". Me":,, F.ud.,. Co.

Groch, Co.

Wlilttlkl!r

Con .... esB and
L
"'M
J

Bull Slreet
H.. .,. J. He,......
1(6 Weot �ro!ld Street
L U ... l.or
423 Brought-on Street, Weal
�Y AND 'GUNSMITH
,8 •• d":r ","10 .iI.,rt,
121 Drayton St�t

y� .. ...,y.eItia.
330.as32 West 1tr0licl Street
FANCY GROCERIES
F. J. F ..... Ca.
32 WhItaker Btreet

We�t Broad and C arlton St",et.
Job G. B"tI.r Co.

114

S.oIia.'o--Read,.t...W_r
22 Broughlon Streei,'West
n.. v ..... e-ae'a.l..to-WiHr
107 Brougbton sti�t. W ..t
,

Bur.... H ....o.

S.
221·223

Street

.AND

only collrteff

<

I

h�
WHqLES�L�M8&I
t
ala

80

•

'0'

'

'

J

10...

.•

5

OorPor.d .."
'. 1'nI81 Bldg,
'

� l1UMc:nMlll'
�..-==;==:
-sIiII'PI/Dr.t.,., .\
-Partll lllvO
Stil1Il'lr'.
d,
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LOCAL

AND PERSONAL

B

Olhff

H

visrtor

was a

last week end
E V Hollis

Macon

111

was

Rufus

ret.urned

are VISltOtS In Augusta this week
DI
Waldo Floyd attended "Iottl

commencement"
week
Mrs
the

J,

Athens durmg the

In

0

F

SIster, MIS

hei

of

ns

last

J. D
tIme

Call

Weeks

and

llir

Mrs

C

E,

spent

has

Lee Moore

R

relat.iveg

VISit to

a

and

Outland

business

VISItors

ttl

con

B

V

In

Savannah

Mutses
the

P B Snuth of T mpa, Fla,
guest of hIS blother, D C. Snuth, for
IS

D cllmatk at t en d e d t 10 e G,eOTconvention

EducatIOn

gin

!\facon

In

Mr

VISit With relatives

a

F't

III

and

Brown

and

were

VIS-

Kennerh

Kat¥rHlle

and

VISltOlS

werc

Mrs

nnd

Addison

A

J

MIS.

LOUise AddiSOn

Anna

MISS

tamed

BIRTHDAY

HAS

Kenan

Potter

V,rd,e

Hlllollrd

was

fc\\

the

�\ll1ong

E

Mrs. Emma Perr) and MISS Viola 1000 motored
p"n"Y II)IeI>t last week end 10 Savan- C Sunda�
I

Perry'.80n.

Mr

and IIIrs D D. Edwards of
Savannah spent last week end WIth
Mr and Mrs Dan E. Bland
lItrs Judson Lamer and attracttve
lottie daughter, of Savannah. ore tbe
guests of flfrs J G Watson
1I1r and Mrs George Bean motolod to Magnoha Garden, near CharlesMr

Magnolia Garden, S.

to

of hIS many frlrnds
and M,s D DArden, Jr, o(

MI

arroved

and Mrs

fOI

Sunday
D

D

hospItal
Mrs. Harry

re-

they
IS

111

Emmett WIll leave dur-

1I1g the week for

she WIll J01l1

Palatka. Flu. Where

M,s

Mr

and

I

und

lottie

home

son

WII'

\II

het

to

Bllhe

of

.Munneolyn

-

by

_

Beatrice

Jone�. Stell.1 Thompson
I\SSlsteti
Bedenbaugh

Messrs

Chu

W1I1noe

lottie

III

to mulch

te.ltlll

e

of

the

Sunda�

of 1>f.. 'lIl\d Mr.

,,#',

of MIllen were the guests
porents, &lr and Mrs J 0
Marton last "eek end

Dehclous refrcsrlchicken salnci
weI e sel ved by seven
gIlls dressed \11 ••"nbow colols
Cupuis were given as favors
and

conslstlllg'

of

Iced tea,

ATTENTION, LADIES

i MISS
Iyn

Nancy

and

I WIll make your cut han and eomb

ldattle

�\t

I

LVe

uuughter. 1\118S Sarah,

Fred Emmerson .lnd attl active little daughtcl, Annett, hnve tCturned to Macon after a VISIt to MIS
Grov�r C Brannen
Mr. and Mr. V E Du"den Ihlve
U

MUOl

G

Tuesday

was

e

hel

to

Mrs

F

Brannen left

W

whCle

Icmatn

Mrs
Vt\

ponk honeysuckle.

Will

thcy

Fllday

fOI,

chapel one

a

ton

carrY111g

BItlce

MRS

AthQns.

Donaldson and

•

•

Mrs

Sam

Tll\P.�:}CU

the

at

H

a

c

returned to theIr home on
VIlle after a VISIt to her palents, 'MI
and Mrs A L DeLoach
Mr. !,ond M,S John Kennedy lind
little daughter Josephme of Savannah were the guests of MI and Mrs

�!II�edge-,

J. L. Mllthews durong the week
Miss Ruth McDougald leav"s today
for Atlanta to attend Grand Opera
While there she will be the guest of
Misses HattIe and EdIth Taylor.
W. D. Horton, editor of th� Tel-

fair Enterprise, McRae,

telephone system
•

o�er

of that CIty,

of

chul"ch

at hel

pi

I

Brunqlle Derl enter,talned

was

enclosea, finally

was

a

p

F�y an'd

lI'�re

PlCtur.es

MISS Renfroe

of the entIre group

dred

aSSisted

:Me�ler Wehnesday.

25c

Phone Your Order In-We Deliver

_______

AAywhere In Town.

Preetorius Meat Market

eadv to serVe YOlol
W W DeLOACH
1

MISses

I

W

w.,re

H

\yhlch

used

welo

WOJ

e

G

C

I shaded

I

vel

was

37 Ea.t Main St.

Phone 312

( 4martfc)

etty home

on

was

�el

ved"

/' e;en!,
Blannen

"el e

Mrs

Alfred

'Johnston,

MIS

E

T

DOl man.

LOlen

takIng part
progrnm

no

expressed the behr!
eould be made against
Offlcmls pOinted out that
ma k)
I oans took n
Illg tIe

cllse

1 en d ers

m

chance

on

us

In

gett111g then money bHck
the only outstandmg
was approxnl1ately

the state

to the school fund

I

qfflC18ls

sUld that \\ hIle
several mllhon dollars of bonds were
issued during the C" II War by/that

In

the program
A short
carried out at the \\'111-

E

•• "

At the conclUSIon of the program
the toastmaster gave a toast to those

state, under the UnIted States Con·tltution the state could not legally
If the state sold
pay such bonds.

1" ?!1;;

DIAMONDS
1919 THE

RECIPIENT OF YOUR GIFT NAT.

you can't

b�

at home

flI

BDd] "

up

I

I

STARTED OFF

HANDLING

THE

WITH THE ONE

'ON

IDEA

MARKET'S BEST IN

THE BOX.
IN

MIND,
D�AMONDS.

EVER

OFFERED.

THESE

STONES ARE BE

MOUNTED IN THE LATEST STYLE MOUNTINGS

AND I INVITE YOUR

INSPECTION.

THE PRICE IS

�!�� �,��G���£�£���� I w,:EL��c�� ���IT!��
PROBLEM

GROWING

,IS

SOLVED

The dute
It's

Durden, Mr.

none

make

V.

I

ment.

May �th
too early to
IS

the
fOI

RUSTIN'S

appomt
a

sitting

STUDIO

In

..

stock.

From

recent

a

acres

thl8 year

TOO, CONSIDERING

RIGHT�

THE HIGH

PAY

CASH FOR MY STOCK AND

winner�

crossed

were

*'

The

�

author,t,es

of

the

GeorgJ8

Normal

School

.",nounce

GeorgIa

Prison

CommiSSion has nl-

that

the

lotted four Stute1'rosoners to the
lege for a perIod of .,X- monthll.
Judge DaVldson, chairman of

col-

IId\1ses

the

commISSIon,

oll"erlng lind thus securo valuable college
The orlgonlll five acres were plant- advertISing for themselves at the WIthin
cone
d
th
nil d
t wo same time they are contrIbuting to IlUBSIOn
sprIng 0 f 19�4
.,

two and one-hnlf

our

GfORGIA NORMAL SCHOOL
IS AtLUnED PRISONERS

son

I�SUO

slipped Into some clothing and..
Into the pork.
'!'here. be
pOinted the pIStol Into lola mouth aad
hurdles,
shot hImself
Pollee Clf\'lclal.
aro.e,

BthJetJCs

Henry Elhs, first place III
EllIS, Coleman. W�ters and Kennedy,
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orated throughout WIth dogwood

Mlllcn Sunduy
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Graymont

VISit to her PUI ents, 1\'11
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STEAK,

ROY AL SOCIETY GOODS

MRS
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ROUND
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Always

pel

Meats

Johnston and John

cnce

guest,

the guests of Mr and Mr.
Stcphens last week end
!lIr. and Mrs Shelton Paschal h.lv.
I eturned to theIr hOll,e on
Charlotte,
N. C, after a VISIt to her parents,
Mr and Mrs A L DeLoach

mg the week

Mrs

SIn LOIN.

STEAK,

OD
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i\Jts .J
hoste ..

were

)'Ionn,e Bell Stevens of LOUISVIlle
Mr
and Mrs
Grady SmIth and
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Few Prices

THE

"Carr� Me Back to Ole
Chamber of Comm"rce,
Ylrg111ny"-Mrs C. B Mathews
IntroductIOn of speaker
states of Olabama, Arkansas, GeorMayor
Homer C Parker
goa, FlorIda, iLouIslana. MISSISSIPPI
"ddress
Rev John S
.and Nort)1 and South Carohna owe
$75,000,000 lo persons on England
Orchestra. "011\\ ard Chrlstoan Sol-

BRIDGE LUNCHEON

R. P.

Olov�l,

III

I
I

a

scheme of ponk and
Daonty place cards mnrked
the plaCe of each guest
Two table.
Chester of Munner· of player. were onvlted.
The lovel�

MinUS Chandler and Mrs HIll Sandford were vISItors In Savannah dUI-

returned to then hom�

I

u�etul gifts

monts,

VISit

and.

Below Are

Statesboro
and
Bulloch county
jo ined the Southland Monday on pay

BONDS
OF

of the veterans of the War Between

the esun\ste

Marton,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
We also carry a complete and up-to-date !tne of
groceries
and canned goods.

of whIch she led the b11dc-elect .0
the end of the IIratnbow" where she
found the pot of gold filled wlth the
many

Southeno
lntereet

refngeracmg plant,

our own

whIch enables
LIS to keep ollr meats In a
sal1ltary condItion at all tImes
Our meats al-e always the choicest obtlatnable
We mak�
OUI own wetners and
sausage.

��be�caC\(?"�:kl��'n�� ��e I�t;�eeli��';�

I

P

R

We have

aftelnooll

w. <::. Parker Left Monday 101 ,. JunIor mU�IC club saturday afternoon
at the home of her parents, IIlr and
to hiS d"ughters, Mrs
SI,clton
Mrs. Ben D�»I on South Main street,
J\Ir and Mrs Rutus Monts, J, , of •• nd Mrs
r.�atheson,a� H,.rtwell and WIth a
MIsses Sarah
tacky party
Waynesboro, spent the week end WIth Mrs LIttlejohn at Gall"ney, S C
hIS parents, 1IIr
M
and Mrs. R
Mr and Mrs B. V Collons ha,l ". Bess Renfroe and Sarah KatherIne
The
Monts, Sr
theIr guests Sundav Mr •• nd Mrd Vv. Cone lIed for thb best costume
Mr
Mrs. Jack
Mrs J Stephons and MIsses }<'rances and prIze. a huge peanut on wh,ch a doll

guests

:Stephens

.Heats and Groceries

"1 he
l\l19

Blue BII d" wns sung sweetly by
hompsol1 accompanied on the PUIIlO
The
by �llss M,lttle �Iae Hushing
Kllests \\01 e given paper nnd pencil
.111(1 lequested to wllte the II f,IVOlltt:
eClpe
Many telllpttn� dishes wei e
Wlltten [01 the brode to try
About
one hundlcd �uests wero IIlvlted
An
attillctive

understood that Mrs. Bran
a teaeher In the Millen
High School, will complete the tenn FINAlfCIAL
LOSSES AND OTHER.
here before jOining' ber husband.
WO�IES SAID TO HAVE
RecognIzing MlIlen'8 1088, we con
CAUSED THE ACT.
lfTatulate State.boro upon aeeurmg
these valuabLe ctttzena, and WIsh far
(Savannah Pre .. , April 23)'
them a realization of the success
J L
which they .0 rIchly deserve
Womack, u prominent and

ASSOCIated Press)
(By
the States. WIth exercises held 11t the
Any claims that may be held by Statesboro MethodIst church
A splendid address by Rev
Englishmen agaonst the Southern
John
States for loans during the C,VIl War S
WIlder. pastor of the Calvary
on
the oprmon Baptist Temple of Savannah, fea
period are worthless
of state officials
tured the exercises
The complete
froln
LondOn
DIspatches
today program was on charge of the Bul
"'lid that the A.socoatlon of BrItIsh loch County Chapter of the Ul11ted
Chambcrs of Commerce had adopted Daughters of lhe Con federacy The
a resolution requesting thc Amencan
exorcises
were
benutlfulty carried
government to USSlst III obtaJn1l1g a carried out and every number on tne
The
h('nrmg before the Supreme court program was well presented..
for
BrItIsh
subjects holding such Jllogram follows
claIms
J{lgh School Orchestra

(Xapr�t)

dress of blue g'cor

a

UCCCSSOlICS

It

J. L. WOMACK ENDS
LIFE BY SHOOTING SElF

nen, wbo is

the

Statesboro, G..

Mooney

of her

the

\\ele

Phone 424

ON

STAlfES

Co.'IFEDERACY

o.

daughter

I

boro.
I\fr. and 1IIno Lestel WIlson of Ft
Lauderdale, Fla, 81 e the guests of
be
parents, Mr. and Mrs Kcd W
Wateno
Mr. and Mrs W B Chester anci

the three young IndIes who
Misses
receIvIng certificates

"re

C:1�tcr

and 1,el

etty

I

by members of the class,
Froday <venong the reCItal

on

WIll be

Sandford
have relurned to thOlr
ncsboro after .1 VISit
Mrs. Jack Jotner
MIS John Edenfield

pi

el.11 reCItal

Ailss Kllthleen McCroali has retul n· ,
John Edwon Dekle of Atlllntu and
ed to QUItman after a VIsit to loCI 1IIrs
Eva Dekle Brown of Mettm
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J E. McCroan. were guests of theIr SIStel. Mrs Lm
Mrs. R P Stephens left Sunday ton Bunks. Wednesday
for a two-weeks' stay wlth relatl\es
Mrs Joc Fletcher, httle MISS EIo.
I
In
MIllen, Way""sboro and Augusta abeth Fletchcr, Mrs. W H Ell .. and
MISS Ruth McDougald hud as her Mr. and Mrs Regmald Newsome \Vere
guest Inst week end MIsses lIIary OSlO v1sltor. 111 Sa,annah FrIday
Gordon and Sarah Lovett of Waynes?tltas
Todd of Alexander a.ld

SOn

w. E. Dekle &

'I

onv:ted

Emmett and make

HIli

Y

rrctt..u With

BY

ISSUED

Vimonstration---SATU'R1JAY. April 24th
Come and Inspect Them.
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H
H

u

COLLECT

WOULD

,

Ings Into beautIful brnods. SWitches,
Cl..ASS RECITALS
nnd transformatIOns. SWitches for
sale.
Satlsfaetlon guaranteed
The muSIc pupils of MISS Duo en'.
COI
"IIISS of the Statesboro HIgh School respondence soliCited
MRS T A. HANNAH.
\\ III gIve mano and vlolon reCItals on
Brooklet, Ga. Rt 1 (Near .Denmark)
Thursdn¥ and ('"Ilday even1l1gs of (18febtfc)
On
next week. April 29th and 30th
HEMSTITCHING
Thursday even111g thel e ",II be ligen

theIr home

.1

Arden,

Dan Lester have

the

C, Sunday for the day.
Marx, who has been in u
hospital 10 S.lVunnnh, IS home agulIl,

dehght

and Mrs

from Savannah. whcre
have been WIth their son who

GCluid

VISIt to Mr

at

Brannen were very popular here, and
tHeir lea'''-lng (,B�R Universal regret
Tbey are Clthe'" of wbleb .ny com
munity might feel proud.

GREAI DRtTAIN HOL�S MEMORIAl, DAY FITIINGLY
CLAIMS IAGAINST SOUTH OBSERVED WITH PROGRAM

(8apr3tc)

Drug. Co.

I'

•

SOUTHERN CAKES

•

guest of honor
bow" sho\\el given by

to

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Done-

turned

ton. S

ThomasvIlle,

•

'

worry

-

mVltlllj!' you to our' One
22nd, 23rd and 24th
Ple a se I emember the dates

tI uctlve

U2)O'� 1111;

.•

to lhe

baking your 'Sunday cake. wh'n'
we can seli you cheaper than you can bake
them. We are headquarters lor
Why

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWI!R
MISS Nita Kennedy was the at-

vel

IS

n

Hegmllnn Sunday

Mrs

April

Franklin

fl eshmen

lIfr
I
Saturday
Mrs C H Remington entcltulIlcd
Leroy Cowart. who IS stutlOned at little daughter nnd Mrs W H Kcni\Ionduy afternoon III celebration of
Fort Screven,
pent the \\eek end nedy motored to Augusta Thursday
tho SIxth bIrthday of loCI lottie <halghMr and Mrs L G Banks and MISS
WIth hIs famdy here
,
The pretly color plan
tel �Ialgaret
MISS Grace Olloff of Savannah was Muggle Kenned� and M,ss ElOIse Anof pink and \\ hlte was used In decolthe guest of relat1Ves here for several dcrson were VISItors In S:lv�lnl1ah on
atmg the donl11g room whel e the pretFrIday.
days durmg' the weekt
birthday cnkl! With Its 1tghtcd can
Mrs J G Moore Mrs Leffler Dc- ty
Beumon Martin of Macon spent
die s was use(1 as a central decOl atlon
last week-cnd WIth h,s parents, Mr Loach. IIIrs J G Jones and IIIrs B
The lottie gucsts
for the lovely tnble
B Jones were VISItors In Savannah
and Mno J 0 Martm.
were entertained on the lawn, whcre
I\fr and Mrs W E. Bowen of Met. Saturday
lce cream and cake was served
FIfty
Mr and Mrs Frank SImmons. Mrs
ter were. the guests of Mr and Mrs.
httle gucsts wore
W M
W H SImmons and Mrs J

With

me

Mrs
h0111C of Mrs

consld.,ed qUite .'n honol
student.
be. conterre d

chap-

a

IS

"little commencement
and Mrs Walter Groo'cl .md

during

crone

vannuh

nah

of

MISS Andelson made �lbove thiS

Ilnd

ThiS

,eturned

na,

C

BULLOCH TIMES

"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

and Relatives

MORRIS

"eAK E"

delicious

spread

was

we re

\Ve

parents, Mr and Mrs J S Kenan,
on South Maon street. m cclebrntion
Eskimo
of her thirteenth bir thday
pies and punch were served by the

S

H

i'1

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A'
GREAT SECTION
I
"WHERE NATURE :
SMILES"

(STATESBORO NEW� STATESBORO EAGLE)

Cent sale On bh"

at the home of hei

Friday aftenooon

W

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION

the

most de-

pond 1,lst

•

enter-

friends last

number of her

u

\\ho mude tho hOIlOi loll. An IlvCluge
of 90 hilS to be m�ld� on all subjects

Summltt-Glu:\o11l0nt.

from A1;hens, \\here she

Sa-

In

•

KENAN

young hostess

nnd :Mrs

to Iolutives at
I

Luudeldale, Fla
!\h

N

H S ParrIsh
Fred Smith and little son, Sid
RCL\gnn, have J eturned from n \ ISlt

.md Mrs Emnut Akms left last

l'\h

E

MIS

last weck end
week for

enjoyed, an ICC course
was served
Ha1"pS for the boys and
dolls for the girls were the Iavors
MISS

01

a

Parr-ish, MyrtiS Mundy. Josie l\:uae
Clark, Merle and Estelle Kilpatrick,
Ruby Lanier and Carleen Anron,
Messrs
BIll Ab Bowen. LOUie and
Chfton Boylston
Ralph Woodcock.
Harold Hendrix and Robert Wynn
Chaperoninp were Mrs �Ioxley and
MIsses
Evelyn Moore and Marie
Wynn

6

and

games

Senio rg

Watson at the
Agnes Atkonson speht lust \\ eek end
MISS ANDERSON HONORED
\\�th frIends at Sylvanoa
OIl,,tT. ot Roglstel 1.lst Thut.clay ,IfMISS Dorothv Anderson, \\ho IS nt- tClnoon
The home \\as beautlfull�
Mr
AIrs
and
Gru\pr
of
I
Lane�
dccollllcd With pot planLR Hnd CHilG raymont were t 10 e guests Sundtl} of tcndlllg ChlCOIH College, ColumbHt,
fOlillU I)OPPJeS
MISS Kenncd�r \ .. n�

days

T

E

Mrs

PaIge MISS .losephine Donaldson
itors In Metter Sunday

••

a

last week end

and

several

and

at DeLoach's
At.l o'clock a

Iced ten
served throughlemondde
out the day
Several kodak pictures
wcre made of the classes
Boat r idm" "as also one of the fe a tures
Those present were MIsses Robbie
Hal gt ove, Bert.ie Mue and Rattle Lee

contests were

Jackson-

C,

SatUldny

few

on

Aiter

to

4

0'"

and

Ramsey Jr entertained 30
of his young Iriends at u party on
from

Juniors

Saturday
ptcruc lunch

IS HOST

"
afternoon
n'ednesday

Lambert will

0

IlI,gh School spent

Ioghtful

H

B

were

DI

W

J

Lee,

vtsiting her son
Jucksonville, Fla, for 8
IS

The
Pot-tal

served

were

�';SEY

MASTER

o'clock

Lee

returned

were

VIlle, F'la
were

B

J

Lainer
busine ss VISItors on Atlanta durthe
week
inK
MISS Malvina Trussell and l)llss
Frances Stubbs were visttors on Ma-

Oliver

Sunday
MIS

land

VISit to her parents at Dever-

a

sandwiches

.,

CARD Of' THANKS.

HOME..Q)MINC

PORTAL.

We wisb to express our heartfelt
There IS to be a home-�Qmong of
preach at
the church and also an ali-day song thanks and deep appreCIAtIon -tc our
Methodist church Friday eve
at Fr iendahip Baptiat church or> Sun frIends for theIr many acts of kind
rung, Apr]! 23rd, at 8 o'clock ; also day. May 2nd. and stnget-s have a ness and expressions of sympathy,
Sunday, ApIl1 25th, at 11 0 m and speciaj mVltation to attend
Fnend during our I ecent sorrow
D N Thompson, Children
8 p m
ship IS' about five nules north of
T

PORTAL SCHOOL PICNIC

Punch

the evening

throughout

prom

Honton Booth and Fred 1

,

Magnolia Garden, S

VISlt01S to

a

(aUX

the guest of Miss Nell

MarguerIte

week end

from

Brunson has returned from

Mrs

Olhff
MISS

a

Churlle SImmons WIll VISIt fr lends
Atlanta dunng the week
1\115S Evelyn Coleuia.i 11 h rl" urncd

Oll�fT of Savannah is from

Anna

guest

V

J

U

In

for

business trip to Atlanta
Mr and Mrs W
H Ellie visited
lolutaVC8 In ltletter Sunday

VISit to relatives In OCilla
Mlsscs Earle and Jonnie Barnes

from

MIley Icft Saturday

AT

I

Statesboro

The JUniors of the Stutesboro
'High School entertamed at the home
of MISS Lila Prcetorius on North
Main street last Friday everung The
young people cnJo� ed dancing and

tOUT of Ftorrda

PREACHING

I POIRev
tal

DANCE AND PROM PARTY

I

Texas

busineas vtsitor

a

m

I

afternoon at 330 o'clock with Mrs
W HEllos on North MaIn street

Fred Smith left Froday for points
In

l\1"�lcon during the week
E
MIS
l\1
Smith has

In

ten

PHONES. 100 AND 253-R.

TWO

DORCAS CIRCLE
Dorcas circle of the Presby
church Will meet next Mondny

The
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Carey Still Play. Faat Ball

THf SCHOOL HOUSE
AND THE MDTOR BUS

In the Kitchen

;6 Famous Cooks

proud of
the "Little Red School House," and

We,

Americans,

as

nre

all that it stands for in

SIX TRADITIONAL NEW
ENGLAl\'D DISHES

ing
tho

Probably no section of the
country is as famous for its

U'IIJ the prp.llo.rntion nnd 1110 t!low
e.aldng- which JIlal�eB Boston Baked
Deanft 'Hlperlor to nIl 01 henl.
r Pi'lL or k ltl
PI ok oyer <'nc IIIHlrt
cold water
nq benne, cover with
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IIcore
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Urnln
three-.lnch cube

Put the hC:lnfj in

pOrk.
.nWllfe

uconllot.

01'

"all

fat

big. co.rlh·
110rk In

a

Bury

tllf!

rind ()�poeed.
lbe beDne, leaving
Mb one lR.blceJ)on1'l of tlnlt. one
t,ablel!lf'loon nf mOhttlM(!I8. IlH{ltl table
.poon" at engar, Rnll one-hnlr teatho

�'pdb�I��i:
:=�ln1n�Ill!�� !:!��MlI��{I: tlle
heanll.
water
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hot
P .. t
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.'aht
Ia.ur

or

e

oven

houri'.

uncoverlnS'

10..t

tbe

o( co01lIn«.

for

thnt

can

money

grent distance from

seems a

House"

School

Red

"Little

thc
the

to

portation.

I

any

our

universities shure in the
our

railroads.

not

generally

This is

__

colleges nnd
prosperity of

u

Get Your

known,

1914

stocks and bonds.

railroad

ing

owned

to this

were

Don't risk the chance of your
dealer not having it on hand
when you need it.

•

in

same

st.itut inns have invested $190,120,081
What would be the
more in stocks.

It

cffect of serious railroad losses upon
the income of these universities and

question that

a

concerns

prosperity of OUr railroads.
The railroad. build, at the
many

thousands

highways

which compete with the railroads be
put on' a fair competitive basis. Mr.

their

need your support

dollnrs.

of

'steel

of

and they spend
dollnrs each year to

of

thousands

cost of

On the ot.her hand,
nulintuin t.hem..
state owned hard ronds are used by
the busses and

profit

without

trucks, operating for

paying

building
tbese highways.
the cost of

Roilrond revenues,

decreasing lind
the railroad

petition

every

as

a

a

fair share of

and

as

maintaining
result

a

Rrc

dellar lost

result of this

just that much les.

mean.

by

com

they.

Tax Payer,
in this

railroads

in

Use

a

crop at

cbamploD

'rhe
PIrates � one
"I lbe "pe,dICllt pla1ers In lb. N •.
L10DaI leacue ID lbo P.!l1lOD ot lIu
.

Carey,

,'cteraD

ger

Il"d

more

,

,
•

Oeleler.
Clue:r,
Pltt_burgb tor ""feral
:rears and .celDll to Impro... wllb 81e.

big cotton
profit.

The books will elo."
Please make your re·

May

15th.

turns

promptly.

figh�.

BENJ. H. HOLLAND. Clerk.

(1lIDr6tcl

For Q. moet d�lcctQ.h)�

meal,

lIen'e

t��ot u.br���I�n�Jr'::�':nbl��LI��I�
;.�e:;��.ln,
\vllh
fotk::t like 10 cat
'Many

1he beans.

l!."'"nslnnd

cnll:lup
llerc's thD original New

llrown .l:lnmd:

Jd1x two cups cornmenl. 0110 oup 01'
rye meal. two tcaepoone of f:lodu, two
'teaspoonl:! uf snit. onc-llnlt I�UP or
moln�u.l(m nnrl llboul. thrco and onc
Let fltnnd for'
halt CUPf:I f',r milk
on�

1.'111)
lilt! meu.1 ttwoB:,
ml:t.tuTIl Ie put Into tho

hour, stirring occnslonnlly.

bJ'fUld

11'1

beuer.

beforo tho

It

�NI8n. In�lt!C�",,�I:t.;,,!:;!·i;:�J�Wf��r, o��nal:!t
and sleUtH

Dc·.. �n..l

IlOU]·".

show that

the

ligures

loss for

that

..,,.,

..

Dirt-ctor

her boy

,

aDd

lIt .. bOlae

,tb.

Ina .....

,

lb.

of

I

d.

A veritt

look lind

gas

to

Parl{cl'

how

Ijlllnkc
arc

who

t

Yellow whigs,
PEAS FOR SALE
per bushel $4.00;, large ?uantities'
$3.90. R, G. DEKLE, Register, Ga.

•

advises

It

against

much

so

arc

thingg
more

In

who

g'cncrnl

can

tract

noiSt' than thof'lc

(15apr2tp)
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for

__ lutIOl1

for

Congress

'-..

1925

period

will be as greut, if not greater. On1y
ten roads in tho first eight months of
1925 showed an incr.onse in pnssenger

."

revenues, and of these five nro roil
ronds which are shaTing in tile rush
to Florida,

.,..

!!J

.,

�

•

•

Statistics have

proven that

onl),

o:lc-half of one per cent of Ihe
speeche. Clade III Congrcss arc lis·
tened to, A great many Congress·
men spcnlt IN, bllt not TO, Con
g:re5S. But every speech is published
ill the record, Th!')" "clld the rec
ords back home to sho\\' "What
the�' told 'elll uplh"re in �Vashing
tOil," No\\" the people back home
think Cangres> heard their "Lcm"
t II 'em this.
No\\', here is my scheme to stop
speech making. A Bill rcading as
follows: "Congressional Rccord
must not only contain speech, but
nunlber of mcmbers, and namcs
"
wbo listened to speech, Gild why.
For instance: "Congressman Post
Hole arose' to a point of informa
tion and spolce at len�h on, 'Is
Locarno a lawn, or is it a Treaty?'
Length of speech, wilhout waiting
for applause, four hours, thirty·six
minutes; attendance, Gout (Rep
N. Y.); 'Unable to gct out.' Sixty·
forty (Dem. N .T.); 'Case of reci·

!,;'I.::,oonsew:yative

pr�u,.:an"" ..ve,

�
,

I

,

I

tIte moet
.,

.,

rellOlJllDe� lbe
pU1icu1.r people.
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"tf'
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aIDe. or
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.�' l..e iifUe 'Uii."

,eBlY ,.tov.e to
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ftC

,

why Ihc),'ye gooe out to
,moke? Why, "Bull" D,irhatri; Of

,.t

to

their

of

the

to

fulfill

5..'l.me

to

blood

the

the

toward
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will bo a.ked to lIlale AI ' ...... OD.
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tbis pap" soon, Look lor. it.
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Is now connected with our office in capacity of a soIicitor. Any business given him will ,be appreciated yerv
."
much by us as well as himself.
We write FIRE, TORN ADO, HAIL insurance and allied Iinell.
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will

Clears K,tt/�
''Tbe't� ,was ,flO bluk d�j,o.jt 'on the
eooIF'l!il �j�D�ila; even when t�e''bijhl
YCak)w'tlPped Ulmill "'18 ulled, for
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In conclusion he appculcd to "our
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New

FOR PURE HALF AND HALF COTTON SEED SEE THE
UNDERSIGNED.
THESE SEED WERE KEPT PURE
AT GINS. LESS THAN 10 BUSHELS, $1.50, per buahel;
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\\'ill slOp talking.
You kno\\' why they won't listen
to anybody up there? Thcy have
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gone out to smoler, that's why,
you know
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Now I claim that will stop
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with the undersigned and all penon.
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notified to present them within the
time prescribed by law.
This February 15th. 1926.
'J. D. McELVEEN, Administrator.
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Special Rural Subscription Rates apply to
T. E. BATES, Traveling RepreMal&tm.
P. O. Box 769, Savannah, Ga.
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For

YOl'k
John Mooney, the locnl violinist, and the London
Chamber, ,vith intersays that th .. cruze for fiddlel's hilS
change of visits, and added: "But
of
appreciably affect-cd the price
there is n timc when one must spenk,
rosin. but the cnt market hus not and that Ume is now."

I
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attention either

introducing

.

desire

'
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CITY 1J'RUG COlYPANY

He

1838.

and
no

I

:D.iIY�"'.66;' roSullciav, .30,
'D"ilyt' 1,.95; ,suitar .90'
DlUY' �'.90; 'SUbiay 1.80',
,Dati),,' 7<110; "'·Bunday 8.50'"

of the

Deul, who iN HuLhOJ'ity on
evcrything SUlllpsoncHquc, says that
old character l1Ud t.he right idea about
advertising. A ftc,· his hair grow, ho
took two COlUll1l1H and bl'ought down

I

Issued in 1831

'

the London Chamber or Commerce in

Albcrt

I

Mississippi's defnultparticulurly irks bondholdorgnnizutions, us these bonds

avowed that he had

""

I

�dY8neeMail SultacriptiOD RAleI:

Daily and Sunday $1.75;
Daily and Sunday 2.26;
Daily and Sunday 4;60;
Dailyand'Sunday 9.00;

Local Dealer
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W-.!I'e

not.

-

months,
months,
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Civil War debt.
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thnt
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were

SUInS
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he often
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unless

home,

month,

3 months.

contracted mainly for railwa
and
boy other public works and do
in.
enough clude Confederate bonds or' the'

every

thllt he has
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lady is

l\'iayot

den;

see

u�us.u�IY

Iyoung
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Pel ey
to

Caah in
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He declared that these

News

.Hqrning

It is strictly a morning paper, printed in the morning
-and delivered to your residence, carrying all the
latest Associated Press news, extra good sport,ing page, all the latest market reports
local, state and foneign news; also four
highly. colored pagt:S Qf the best
comic Sundays of any paper
in the' Soutbern States.

000.

because he's

"Prescription"
get filled,

,so hard to

BunLAU

The pnsscngcr rcvenues
a decrease of $75,-

nnd
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BaptJat •• bool., hoopltal. .04 or.... _ ......... klo!! to ... 1.0"""'.
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in 1924 showed

000,000
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657,000 fewer p'assengers than they
did in 1923, and" good part of this
108" can be traced directly to the

for

.tUi
to"�

.tat. _ •••tt
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Notice to Debtor. aael Creditort.

_old by foreclosure proceedings
and at the beginning of 1925 twenty.
eight other railroads were in the
hands of receivers; others stnggering
along under this heavy load, nnd are
tottering at the brink.

lhe

....

Going, 0"
the

'

000,000; Arkansas, $8,700,000; Flori.
da, $8,000,000; Georgia, $13,500,.
000; Louisiana, $6;000,000; MISsis.
sippi, $7,000,000; North Carolina,
$13,000,000; South Carolina, $6,000.-

Franklin sny_, there is II woin his part 0,( town who calls

to

,

Marthl, who introduced !he'
reselution today.
Sir Jarnea.anumerated tho default
ed issues as follow", Alabama, $13,.

Puul

'

to

were

motor bus.

bod, ..... arpol'� ..
tsoa ...
"1It"t eoa

BOSTON SCl-IOOL of COOKERY
Tests and Approves

192,'

defaulters.

James

'

T ....

..

I

Savannah

settle

of

American

•

��'t:'�

products,

eompa,ny will
1}ack you WIth Burprl"mll' plan; Write
The J.' R. Watkins Co., Dept. M-S,
cJ2·70 West Iowa St., MeDlphl!J, Tenn.

Worl�'s large�

Av.nuG, Net"'" Yurk

BOARDERS-Rooms a.nd table bonrd
I!opvenient 10'
,,:t reasonable, rates;
Mrs. J. M. MITCHELL, 115
caban.
Broad streel
(4martfc)

sort

some

tion, Stanley Machin. Lord South
war-d, Lord Desborough, Sir Felix
Schauster, H. ,L. Symonds and Sir

'

•

,

.•

27 M.dL.on

is

SubllC1"ibe

!Six members of the London Cham
ber of Commerce have seats on thc
council of the bondholders organiza

,

402 Hlbe,.niu BAn\c RI,lg., Nc •• OrlOAnA, Ln.
11 18 Hurl Blde., All.nt., C..
702 CoUon Eschan •• Bld",
M.mphla, Tenn. f;7 .: ... t SlAte 51., Cofun1.bu., O.

--CITY-TA,CBOOKSOPErr.-The city tax books are now open
to receive returns for city taxes for

there

ment with the

'

The railroads in 1924 carried 54,-

Stegmod Brown Bread

Booth euys the difference
LADIES, we will pay Btraight 40c an
,,_.... M
between most people's singing and
hour advertising and dlBtrlbutlng
samples to everf home and office.
haying fits is they can't. help huving'
Send self-addressed stamped en vel. rLAN FOR BIG OONVII:NTION fits,
Deniaon, Beckel Bldg., W. 512;
ope.
(15aprltp).
__ I.
�yton, O)lio.
..... 1 .,....--LaI4I
Sid P arrrs
'I I sny, t I lUt t h e nice ]1ICREAL ESTATE LOANS -1£ "ou
•
u.1 ......"... f.r ._...t
-.,
'th e sec d cata I cgues 'S h ow
tures 111
on
farm
a
loan
your
w.nt
rPt:i'late
, ..... H •• _ ilia,
�
everything about u gnrdeu except
or, city
property, anywhere from"
the backache.
�500 to $2,000, see mc at oaee, as I
...
...
COlllAl.....
.,
..,�
.,.yor.
•
•
•
am Jlftpared to necot1ate it for you
'oe tIJa, -' ..r
- �
on short notice.
,HINTON BOOTH. 1
� Howell Cone suys when u man
t
(lOdeetfe)
"I
Ilt
run things
,. says
my house," he
GET PAY EVERY DAY-Diatribute
probably means the 'washing machine
r
at ,""
..
160 daily 'products to e.tabllshed
and the lawn mower.
0-.,- ot � VI ......
food
•
•
•
usen; extracts;
teo

J\tyen,t

Hinton

_�

crops.
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until

til

,

cold.
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Chilean Nitrate of Soda-EoucATIONAl.

ceDler

haa been -.vllb

the year 1926.

profitable

Ior

drink

good for

,,'1Ittve

C

Know What Is

(Continued from page 1)
worries, but with patience and te
was once considered good
nacity the organization keeps ham
Now a cold I:; considered mering away year after year und
drink.
says it intends to keep up tho I1ght

'

The use of Nitrate
of Soda will insure
you

A

I\

�

o/SODA

quate service.
western

to

P'or

".

10

.

Ask your county & gent. or send a postal card with your
address to our neatest' office for our free bulletins
which have hE:lped thousands 01 farmers to groiN bie·"

pay for labor, to meet their tax bill,
nnd to be used in the giving of ade·

Seven

..... th

80.ps,

�

gain

Pays

NI1"RA1'E

colleges?
is

CYCLOPS,

PICKHJ VP
ABOVr JO .. N

GREAT BRITAIN HOLDS
CLAIM AGAINST SOUTH

,

Accord

report $129,150,362 worth
were owned -by-col
The

·BAI'In READY;
GREAT ADVANCE
1"

(

"

,'.'..

(18febtfc)

by

of railroad bonds

leges and uniVersities.

EXAULTED
KLiGRAPP.

Nitrate

the most recent fig
According
ures, twenty-eight per cent, of all the

.

I

KNtGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
Real .. of Geo .. ia. K1a1lli No. 90
Meetil every 2nd and 4th Thurs
day evening at 8 o'clock, Visit.
ing KlaMmen alwaYB welconle.

{act that is

interust-bearing securities
colleges and universities in

T!!!!O

••

to

This

railroads

'_,'

the school taxes?

A great many of

today are face to
not only as a taxpaper but as a
face with the problem of dwindling you
parent. It not only hits your pocket
revenues and increasing taxes, as a
but as an advocate of the
result of the unfair competition of book,
The American American schools. it is up to you to
busses and' trucks.
see that justice prevails.
The mem
railroad syatem<'is one of the biggest
bers of the Benefit Association, of
tu:�pD�inC' factors of this nation.
There is scarcely n school house in Railway Employees, "", organization
have
the United States that does not, in of railroad men,
begu,n ": tight
the huge ·taxes for adequate taxes and r�gula�lon of
some way, share in
trucks competmg With the
and
busses
paid by the railroads. If this unfair
railroads.
They do not 0PPo" the
bus and truck competition is allowed
bus and truck, for they believe the
to continue it is inevitable that its
motor transportation has a part to
effect will be {elt by our school sys
in OUr daily life, but they are
tem.
Even OUr colleges and univer play
hat the ,busBes and trucks
or lose according to
sities
the asking ..
The

old homes.,

Booton Baked B£an.

where

nations

opportunity

an

subject of motor bus and truck trans

and brown bread has become
almost a rite in
many of those

Allen, head _ff
the well-known
Boston School
of Cookery, has
spent all her
II' •• LuCY
life inN e W
G. AI..UN
England. She
hu taught hundreds of wom
o cooking, in her classes, and
haa written many cook books,
among them "Choice Dishes
fOl" Clever Cooks," and "Table
Service."
contributed to
has
She
this unusual cooJdng series
recipes for six typically New
England dishes.

the
has,

best education

It

,England. The eating of beans

MISs Lucy G.

to

bUf·

New

as

few

of

child

one

every

-I

dishes

point

to

pleased

arc

'Old Glory" waving over the school
house, for we pride ourselves on be

Tbi. i. one or • �l.l
....
..... of article. contributed by fI Famnu8
Cut
."..., Their reeipft are "difTetenL"
_ oat &.ad put .• them in yoor cook
Not.:

,traditional

We

life.

national

our

of OUr railroads hal

prosperity
beaving on
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BLITCH-PARRISH Co.
STATESBORO. GEORGIA

THURSDA/Y, APRIL 29, 1926

FOUR
CANDLER VOTES BONDS

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

1,175 in favor of and

vote of

78

«be StatesbOro iI)e\\.'9

By a
against

went

D. B. TURNER:- Editor and OWller

Candler

bonds,

record

on

manent

rondo.

county

there

county

week for per
In one section of the
last

only

were

1-

votes

two

THOSE "TERRIBLE·
'PAINS"

(B,. ROtIII Farquhar.)
_

Friday-Mr.

Gillem

cozzing trubble

down

against bonds, and Metter herself
voted only 11 against while she voted
One Year, $1.50; Six Mont.h8, 75c;
The progressive peo600 in favor.
Four Mont.h8, 60e.
pie of Candler county are enthused
!tntered as second-claas matter Mar,,* over the prospects for better roads
.8, 1906, at the postoffice nt State .. at an early date
They expect work
eoro, G,8., nnder the Act of Con to, begin 011 the pevrng
withi." the
1879.
March

down

�o

spent

Tonite
was

pa

a

..

and arc counting
six
in'
upon their bonds, being matol!ed
the usual ratio of I-for-l by the state
anrl �-for-1 by the federal highway

nj;mths,

next

SUCCESTION

SAFETY

A

to live in a

Everybody loves

pretty

department, which will

a

mean

R!'�,��tr.!an:

.... hq
d9�sr:t wish ,After worlds of abuse, Secretary
bad crossings and worn M el I on secure d I.egls I at'Ion i rom conotlt stretches of sidewalks-wer-e made gress making tax cuts in many feutnres of the income and r venue act
more comfortable. fpr wallling.
But, now that we are in the spring of 1924.

that

.

more

•

.."

.

or cleaning up both inside and
Figures are' already shown that,
outside the house let us try not to tax reductions provided in' the new
forget that there is a greater advun law will increase the revenues by
Expectation 'of "tax reage thnn beauty to be gained by this $31,000,900.
It' means gooH duction by the Mellon bill has enannual
clean-up.
health for the community at large; it couraged business and investment.
means
reducing the chance that a that are being ifelt all ovcr OUI'
season

.

epidemic
!nunity
during

r;erious

may sweep

months.

the hot sum mol'
good thing to beau

It is

a

our com·

t.ify the home and

country.
But faster than t.he Lderal f.:OVcrnment can red pee the t.ax ratc. 10cnl authorities are pilillg new hul'-

a
fine thing to
improve OUT streets in dens on the public. State lind IYlUfar '!S patching up the holes i
so
nicipnlities are spending more thAn
But it i a fnr more im they take in.
considered.
They pny with taxes
that
we get into the
ns fUr as they will ge, and mak� up
portant thing
Hide streets nnd the alley" nnd clenn the dcficit with bond issues.

clean up and

them up, that

we

burn all

the rubbish

National Industrinl Conf�rl
Board has prepared
figures

The

that has collected during the winter
month, and fill up places where ihe

once

thissen

ta,wking bout
that' ian<1 Mr. ·OHlem
love

a

sed

FOR-RENT=Home

witch
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lick
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pritty

lowd.
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he
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wood,

cuddent
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even

hhn.

lick
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to
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the

you

f'run t
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illy
yOU,
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Henry
ing. Ethel

th e h ouse

art to of

s�uddent
you the

let

way he was

do-

up and sed.

Well you
leming but

sec

Henry is oney just
will do better aftel' a wile.

he

I

sick,

All rite r will try &
Then she stuck uppel'

do my best.

scornishly and
St.
I wandel' just
hl'r sick.
And why
Munday-Pa was
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nose

how

I

G.

up the

on

make

cnn

so.

g-iv('inJ,!

-

the clean in!,:

all

P about

the

half

A af the notion.
But these municipnlihouse nnd yard YOIl possibly can.
pretty home is a delight to the eye. ties raised only 47.4 per cent, of the
But IIlso remember t.he' safety .ide of total taxes during that yenr,

Statc governments spent �b.(j pel'
clenn-up days by cleaning up
everything thnt enn bring disease, cent. of the total of J 924 expenlliand possible death, to 'Your own or tur�;', while raising only 13.u pe�
cent. by levying taxes. In both cllses
8orJ;leone else's family.
th e d e.
ficI'ency 'VDS made UI' by bOlo
Talk about stangers, Jugo-Slavia
rowing (issuing bonds).
owes us
$68,000,000, and we can't
On the other
the federnl
these

__

pnper

in

and 1 of them

nnd

girls

blond ond ], oC
a Brunet witch
I of them
think I better marry.
PI!
sed Well the chnnces lire you will
"
rnarry the brunet. an,l then spenri

them
do

arc a

arc

you

FOR SALE-Sixteen Reds under

-4lven

her

pronounce

name.

gO'\1ernment spent 31.8 'per cent., or as he
And Jake sed he wanwnys.
less than one-third of ull public I]X- dercd how the
grounmole new how
in
raised
39.1
1924, but
penditures
mntch docs he wny.
And teeche,'

VANISHINC HIRED MAN

per cent.

Not

so
long ago every farm of
consequence had its hired man.
The farm household did not regard

Mm 'as

paid laborer;

a

he

wns

a

dence

ren?ily

as

as

any other member

the

pay

count.ry is

The

fix

and could be tal<en into confi

ture

nil taxation.

of

helped

ference

any

as

the wets, while the
t.o
and
strang-c

wet

drys

The dif-

ns

aver, say

is

family.

community

all

1 sed.

Well

looking

fellows than

J

And

thel'e.

stood

y.uv.e

goss

me

--

I

will be here to

I

rib-

and, sho just
What. the

Ille

we

notice

vast

a

DR. H. W, ELDER.

that
Oil: tic huma" hend,
today lind the old-time hired h�nd.
p�.evented frb1)i j_r?'ving on the scalp
farmer
is
II
Today's hirelj
strange it· will appellr ohl',thc 'fllce.
1n othel'
creature who' more often tban not
\vor.ds, he declurbs that bobbing is
rnigrates 'witi\; the passing of each going to bring beards to the cheeks
.eason; h� is not content to spend and chins of the women who adopt
l":ea.rs. in

the.

of seed per ncrc, which can be thresh.
cd out leaving the h�y in excellent
condition.
These beans may be

SALM.ON

planted from April
ing
t�e b�st

July, May be

to

��o.�t,

more

ihan: how

much money. h�

1ge;';:�t ��_���

hil'ed' rlU1�

can

I

LEi BULLOCH FARMERS
GROW MORE .HAY

has 8UC=

cum bed

to the lure of the city.
He
couldn't resist th .. dream of big sal
aries and the fascinating life of the
eit,.. If he has found happiness there,
an

But when he left he took
lot of sentiment a�d happithat can't be put back by the

right.

aW'aY
ness

hired

There is

man

of the present

no

farmers grow

a

as

crops

day.

take great

the

than

where.

pride

in the fact thnt
of

cern.

The

O-too-tan

one-third

Laredo;

their

n

on

I

jury.

etc.,. but

w? d�

orders with the county agent
see that all orders are fille�.

least,. ta.ke

of

Jleeds

much greuter i' the cost of his

ut

..and heat· how much

Of coursc, the CO'�'pcn Is our old
J:itandby for hay, but on account ot'

1:s his

cl�l'k

hire;

more

how

�ostly is his advertising

light
expensive

nl�tch

space

more

t.c ulmost

thlln

care

our. own

pl'ohibith-c prIce

0'( sceu,

The best
paper' how u substitute must be hnd.
substitute available is thc O-too-tun
insurance must he
because he carries a larger stock- soy benn, which has come into promi_
und 'Who has to pay for all this added nelll!e Us n hay crop hl t.ile last few
The benns arc now sc)linK at
cost in the long run?
If you've been years.
�paC'e

in

much

more

the home·town

'cnrry

believing that old stuff' abou "buying in farge quantities':' forgct it.
Annwel' th2

questions

above for yOUl'-

self and you'll understarrd wily the
'Htnall-town merchant·' does not' have
to knock

under to. such snles nrguthnt.
'

ment
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$8.00 per bushel.
fasily plnnt G al!res

ubout

A

bushel
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in

3-foot
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pi..'r

I

which

acre

hr.vf at
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,,;ll

produce

than cowpens.
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'rhey should

J.pns� t\�·o lig�t. cuilivntions,
�lppltC3bon elf. two 01' t.hre.e
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\time

children

I

er's

Stryck1and,

"'ill

Milledgcvllle,

��r.

.•

of Atlanta

A.

The Expression department of the,
High School, under the
of Mrs. E. C. 'Moore, will

direction

present

WIlR

4th,

of friends here.

·Stattsboro···- Undertaking

little

nnd

Robinson

T.

C.

Mr.

II

1I1rs.

and

motol'ed

It

l\ft.

and

whol'e

former's

the

were

the

t
:j:+ 11Y

guests

Mr.

parents,

ami

Davis, Monday.
+
John and Mikell Donaldson, Bill .:
I
T.
J,
and
Cobb
Bussy
I,Brannen, Henry
I enjoyed a fishing party at MetteI'
+
+
Dr. and Mn. J. M. Norris, Miss
Melrose Davis, Misses Pound and

:j:

IFri��'

r

t+

Smith and Mrs. Hancock nttended the
funeral of Miss Flossie McElveen nt.
Stilson Friday.
Mrs. J. C. Nevils, Mrs. A. E. Tem
ples, Misses Mamie Nevils and Ruby, • .;
Groover and Lottie McElveen 'attend- I , !.
1,10
cd the funeral of lI1iss Flossie IIlcElveen at Stilson Friday.
I, �
lIfr. and Mrs. Lester Wilson have I � 10,
returned to their home at Ft. Laud-I' 10

t

Fla.,' after' Viirltihe"the,
pareMs,' Mr. and' IIfrs. Keil
'Wllters.
Mr. and JIIrs. Arthul' Davis

DlRECI'ORS

[eldale,

SERVICE

'

,

'f

la!-'I:

"

-

'

',=

Wilson and Miss Thresa Cencklin.
Mrs. J. A. Addison, Elizabeth lind

LouiSe Addison, Mrs. Grady Smith,
Callie Thomas and John Smith, Mrs.
Don Brannen anti Helen Brannen,

The Bulloch Loa" {7 Trust Co.

E.

Mrs.

Brown

N.

WILf,. ASSIST 'YOU IN FINAN'CING YOUR

PLANS

the

''for

evening Bnil tomorrow evening,

Calcium Arsenate
"DELTA BRAND"

@ $8.00

per

29th

30th.
start at 8 :30 o'clock.

April

,

and

If I
it will be

49c

:,

'"

c'an get orders for enough
$7.50 per 100 pounds.

100 Pound&.

to make

a

�

carload,

burg, Fla.,

'osh T.
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Jast

full

presentation of

as

revealed in her letters.

should be IJlIIde to the American

:�

people �etween

_('.

lifetime

her

sympathy

I

and

w��m

mutual

and

h�r

in

friendline!s

of

never

failed.
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FLORID,Aj
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county,

aoming

�hen

a

young

.family

U

after

a

in

J1ative
to

man,

:t.'

o� +

Bulloch'

Composeli

of

(Sirmed) STAMFORDHAM;
Private Secretary to

Queen's correspon
Ministers alld with her
relatives, together with ext*,cts from
her person,al journal, reveal the inner
most thoughts of this
extraordinary
Here is recounted how she de
solved pol.itical prob
lems
what she thought 'of hi!!' at;
tlaches of court
her views on im
portant issues of her day
how she
disliked
bitterly
Bismarck
how
Kaisel' Wilhelm, as a little
boy, was a
favorite with her. She tells df her love
and affection for her husband
her ,bitter grief at his d-eath '. all are ell
woman.

cided

polis:ies

..

.

...

.

.

.

.

.

...

King George V.

.

thrallingly portrayed in vivid

narrative.
these letters is like drawing
the
curtain upon one of the most
open
colorful periods of English

To

read

.

Publication of These Letters Will Begin April II th

Th e

ill:l:
1+·

I

the

history.

counties.
He had been Ii\'ing 01in Florida for sevcral years.
me�t wa� .!"ade ." tho e�metcrY.here..
'*"""_'"
on last Sunday afternoon.

Int"r-:t:

\

dence with her

-to

having

connecti.ons

Reprinted for
-"Sunday American
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•

..

declining

,.WiII ,Be

.

feelings

-

Friday,

�lnckburn

both

,

on

Mr,

pr<'111inent

essmith
(,

sonality,

'"
'.

I:
.:t

IN

Screven

('ounty

"A T
J VI.

PHONE 373

.

'r,

:�e�,�t�II�::"�o�\�'i�i;n:.een

,

..

.

I'.

glad that through

newspaper press of the
a

' ..

Readers

Ml'. George S. Blllckburn, aged 69
years, died at his home at St. Peters-

This arsenate is recommended by the State Ento
mologist, after experiments were conducted in open fields.
MJiil or give me your order with a deposit of $�.OO
for each hundred pounds wante<l, ,at oncei, as ab(W� prICes
,are guaranteed until May 15th.
'

will

FORMER BULLOCH CITIZEN

,

I

Program

popular

very

'.

.

"

Queen Victoria's character and per

,

CLASS, RECITALS
The music )lupils of °Mi .., Duren's
class of the Stutesboro High School
will give piano and' violin recitals

Tnalurer'

'

:�

...

..

King is

The

United States

lunch in th�

enjoyed a picnic
country �'riduy.

15c ,aDd 35c

20c and 40.

WALKER, Manager.

William Randolph Hearst, Esq.

.'

Margaret

und

Brown

�.

,

London, March 22, 1926.

,

IF YOU OWN A DESlirABLE BUILDING LOT AND
WANT TO E�ECT A DWELUNG ON IT

_,

,;

..•

.

.

AsSistant

NIGHT:

VICTORIA"

QUEEN

,

.MRS. LAURA JORDAN,

MAiTINEEr
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b� Inc
oi. U
37C :pkg.
Y pkg. Inc

P. G.

and:: �

spent.:::
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ADMISSION

1-10
1_10

Marion,
Swainsboro.,
were the gue�ts of tbe former's ,pat-);
entil; II1r. and MfS. ,T. ".. ,Davis, S�lllday.
,10
Mrs. W. E. Wil)gate, 1111'S. Mamie,
Wicker, Mrs. Henry Heins lind Heltry I'�'
Heins, Jr., of Charleston, S. -C.,
last week as the guests of Mrs. L, L ;

daughter,

Night Phone 415

,

"

•••

-

of

.

.

t

Special Permission
King George V
I!f E'ngland--The 'Letters 'of

:t
:;:

Mrs. J: A.

,

..

'

.
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they

Davis and

Lon'nic

Mrs.

children of Savannah
of

I

Snv'lnllah,

to

are

�pr�e=s�e�nt: ',

11 owal'd

A,·thul'

.

d��p�.

,

uJoint Owners in

and

They

:._

and

Wi1son.

son

I

Secretary·a'nd

,

at

Ill.,

music for the evening's program. You
arc invited to be.

lire

the guests of MI'. and Mrs. Cal'-

were

'I

Company

N,

p

Sunotics,"

Spnin.

friends.

of

Horace W!lters.

I Mrs.

16.3

.

guests'

the

were

Charles, Jr., of Ashevillc, N. C.,
the guests of her parents, Mr.

I

�:;�����:;:;:;:;:;;:;=:;:;;:;;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;;����;;:��

M" J,O H N ,S 0

Tuesday

on

Ilt 8

exceedingly clever
nnd attl'active in plat, scenery, cos
Harold and Hubert Shuptrine of
In addition
tuming and dialogue.
Atlanta were' the week-�l1d guests of
ther.£! will be, between acts, a number
their pal'ents, �Ir. and Ml's. W, O.
of delightful I'cadings and dialogues.
Shuptl'ine.
The school orchestra will furnish

Collis

Phone No.

of

Friday, wh�l'e

motored to Savannah

'they

PAUL B. LEWIS. Agent

W.

'

cvening, Mny
the school audi
\
three
one�act
tOl'ium,
plnys: "The
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Brannen and
A Pair
Misses WHmn and Ermu Brannen Gooseherd and the Goblin,"

F.

tlie

Reprelenting: u.ading Fire InaulMDCe Companies,
Casualty Companies, Penn' Mut.al.-None Better.

..

'

This picture was made for you; it ha,S eyery
conceivable human emotion, ranging the entire gamut
from light to darkness, from humor to heart-rending'
drama.
It teems with action, portraying a tender love
story that will stir and hold you in its tense grip. It Is
done on a scale that outrivals all other productions in the
sheer magnificence of its colorful and mighty story. Don't.
miss it-it was made for YOU. _A journey of never"tobe-forgotten adventure into the very heart of Paris'
est mystery. The picture was two years in the making.
Extra, added attraction, "THE BAD MAN." Come on Ollt.
imd see a picture that you can talk about for years to
come.
Don't be a back number-see this pictu're, if yqu'
:\
never see another. The price is in reach of all..

fifty-seven:

Statesl1oro

J. J. E. Anderson,

guest of M,·8
McCane, Jr.,
week-end guest

'supervision'

welcomt.� extended to all.

llnd

Mrs. Emmn Mikell of'Suv!lnnnh is
the

A Universal Super-Jewel, "THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA" is a masterpiece, the story that thrilled tho
world over directed by Rupert Julian, supplementary
and direction by Edward Sedwick, featurillg
fifty gr�t screen stars and a cast of five thousand and

m.

p.

cordial

ExPRESSION DEPARTMENT
TO 'GIVE RECIOTAL MAY 4TH.

this

s)lend

wee)i-end with her pUI'ents,
1I1rs. W. H .DeLollch ..

FARM

TOBACCO AND COTTON CROPS ARE EXPENS
IVE-LET US PROTECT YOU FROM
DAMAGE BY HAIL.

27c

�.

A

Miss Thelm!l DeLoach of G. S. C.

W.,

8 :15

at

Register Sunday.

at

111.

"

AUTO-Fire, Theft,
Liability,
ion and Property Damage.

AROUND THE CORNER
•

Stryckland

were

Mrs.

No. 15 Courtland St.

C.

and

the guests of the fOI'I11aprents, MI'. and Mrs. J. 1\1,

I

PROPERTY.

Public

18c

'

t

ser�-l

Sunduy School, 10:15 n. m.
Communion Service, 11:30 n. m.
E. Society, 7 :15 p. m.
I
Mid-week Bible Study, Wednesday

.

Mr. nnd Ml's. B. IV.

INSURANCE--Fire. Stonn, Hail. Accident and
Health and Life.

OI�,

nt 8 :00 p.

with

.

.

of the church will be

n)ember

every

Fin., is spcndihg �sornc
Mrs. J. A. Brunnen nnd
Mrs. \V. \V. Mikell.

SEt: ME- FOR

AMBULANCE

I �R��T
I "JUST ATLANT'IC·&,PACIFI'C. ��.
FRO� EVER)'BOD,Y':;
I
::...

Sarah

Miss

visit

ter's

WHEAl

.

Grlldy

Petersburg,

(14jan3mo)

"FUNERAL

Elgin
-To-m-at-oe-S-3---rOr 25c I Butter Creamery

Dum·

.,.1 ... ,

or

Millen Sunday

Presbyterian church Sunday morning
at the 11 :30 hour.
It is hoped that

R. H. WARNOCK, Brooklet, Ga.

35c.;

SHREDDED

Pekoe is best

'be n."ed ",e '�n Bee Klani

I

for

'c

........

mB&"1JJtudeH,

Agency

QUICK LOANS ON BOTH,

LANDS AND CITY

Cr7stal�

�'::tac:.!.·
TEA�i.a;:
Orange

MallY Stan 7

or the nMlt sis-

per Service \\;11 be conducted at the

this

�!!!�!

How

cans

Sup-

Smith and Dr.

I

.

Large

CHURCH

Mrs. Oscar Bt'nnnen tlnd 'Ml's. Scab present at this great memorial
Kennedy of MetteI' w,ere the week- ice of the "hurch. t';8 also our nope
end guests of theil' ister, Mrs, F. 1. that !I IUl'ge number of fl'iends will
·Williams.
1111itc with UK in this worship. The
will hegin
Mrs.
Gcorge B}nckbul'l1 of: St. Sunday evening' wot'ship

,

Bar.

PRESBYTERIAN

Brannen motored to

MONEY TO LOAN

Representinl\' Executors, Administra
tors and Guardians,
etc.,
a Specialty.
Ollice
Over Singer Sewing Machine omc

5

lire-I

and Abide In

·The observuncu of the Lord's

)

,

speak,

and Mrs. T. F.

�:;�(�1�a�Dr�4�tc�):;:;:;:;: �:;���������������� I

MOORE,

I

3

i.lrs. Blo)'5 DeUaph,
Fla.

Jac�sonville,

anthem: "Com ..
(O'H8'r'II'j·.

an

Me"

Smith.

pTomptly.

,

OCTAGON'SO'AP
CA'·PSEW'

in

,<

L. Kennedy and
at

us

you

For Your Laundr7 V.e

a

..

\

HAIL INSU'RANCE

Bureau,

LIFEBOUY SO i\.P 3 bars

hogs, he ,,�II

_--

.

Maketl Men Feel Like 807 •• Make. 807. Feel Like Men

seed can be 'purch"sed
about as good price "s.else
If those interested will leav ..

..

in
for the

a

will

The pastor

_

evening on topics
to approaching meeting,
choir
and
'the
orchestra wjll be heard

Mra. E. J. Foss has returned from
visit with her daughters, Mrs. W.

Mr. and 1I1rs.

,Au..EN-R. LANIER,
\. Funeral Directo,r
and Licensed Embalmer

at

----:.

been:

and has

man

e8tabli8h���t

before placing your hail insurance as we have a
very attractive contract to offer this season. Should you
·have a loss by hail, the losses will be promptly settled.
Phone 7!! for rates and our representative will call on

See
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O-too-tan

we
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one
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hay

more

ho\Vevel',

is
of

Olliff 'Funeral

Park;

THURSDAY

4th, 5th and :6th

.

will

Other' good varieties, which urc
product used Inrgely for
pla:lt.ing i" corn fol'
that we shIp mto the county by earhogging uown, nre the well knr,wn
A
The product to which I rcfcr �'["'r.moth Ye!low and t)'.. Bile>:i. 'fI,e
loads.
!'OOR ARGUMENT
is hay, a crop that should be of as Biloxi is a large and vigOl'OU3 grow('"
When someone tries to tel1 you great importancc as any other in OUL' nnd 1d a heavy seed
pl'alitlCE'l', bllt h
It is h'ue, that on
that the city merchllnt can sell cheap- farm program.
J:at�'I�J' woody for huy.
account of e,,-treme dry weather lust
er than the merchant of the smaller
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
towns because the former buys in I summer, we nrc buying more hay
such large quantities, ask him this:! than usual, but let's reMoh'c t:hat we
..-....
How much lighter nre his tax,esj how will makt' sufficient hay this year to,
to sen'e

Brannen
employ

Mr. J. W.

and,
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The Beed arc some cheaper than 0too-tan, about $5.00 per bushel
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Most men believe in a trial by ship out quantities
jury until it comes tin1e for them watermelons, sweet

Mr.
the

farmers plant the Laredo, because
of the sherter season to maturity.

locally

Georgia.

about

produce

doubt but that Bulloch
as great a \'nriety of

any county in

wilt.

to
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gation

and
Mr.: and Mrs. Jesse
Mra. J. A. Smith of Metter; attended
the Eas!ern Star meeting here Tues.

'

Olliff Funeral Home

8n�

emplby of one' and carry. out the bobbed�style�for
m.9J1tlj.
In fact, he is today nothing 'several-" years at a stre!;eh.
The Laredo bean is another excel
So now
more than B man workinl'( for wages.
This is 30 ,dRYS
you can go ahelld and tell your ,wife lent substitute.
--and 8S high wages as he can get;
than. the
O-too-tsn, lind
sweethear't--nt youI' own earlier
or. your
makes excellent hay.
It is also im
tilling the Boil means to him nothing risk.
long
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Mr. and Mrs. Lester Freemun and
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MR.

1m"

Association Fl'ank Parker,
and potash will pay hundsomely. Tho
huii' expert, declared thnt nature
is equal to cowpen huy in feed
must compensate for the loss of hair hay
if it il; ing "ulue, und jf plant,ed before July
and

'

..

,

was

argu

Square". ,!.

103

'

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Finch were
the week-end guests of the Intter's
l'arents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Clark,

WILL ALSO BUY NOTES.

WANTED.
I GO
pigs and shoats, .any goood
DENTIST
bl',eed. or crossed, 18 to 100 Ibs.; also
a few killing hogs.
\Vl'itc, wire 01'
phono if I can secure them in your
OUVER BUILDING
L, B. FULMER,
community.
Phone 15, P. O. Box 3'4,
GEORGIA
(22npr2tp)
Springfield, S. C. STATESBORO,

and sed Well

�

'_., !.

m!s-

HOGS

wirsf"

This

ASK FOR
'rhe B, C. H. S. boo{Jet by postcard or
when you telephone my office for an ap

.

the

�

,

NOTICE

Research
Chiropractic
Statement No. 2168-K.

PALMER CRlADUATE

Medicine after Mny 15th.
WIth Parker and Clark.

hoI'

PHONE

pointment.

ment, and we arc not going to noW. found a easy way to make sum ensy
\Vc found sum old letters
We know too well which side of oUl' ntone�'.
socks.
He ,\'ns a jnck�of�all�trades, brend the butter is
on, so we ure pn hnd rate to ma yrs. and yrs. ngo
eould fix anything that went wrong content to let others
argue whether uno now we sell them to him for n
about the 1:arm, and became {In inAnd him nor rnn
or not bobbed hair is mor" becoming
quarter a peace.
despensnble member o{ the family than 'long llair.
But we can't resist nose where they nrc hid and that
But times change qnd mnny of our
aint
nil.
Jake
me has h-id
them
Ilt
n
&
thnt
recent
p'ublishing the fact
old traditions change with them. The convention of the Am.ericon Hail' agen,

oblivion,

presSIlf8'; , The
upper nerve � free
II!! nature intends.

'

:

We take this method In

..

GOllld.

-

ft!mom the

little money nOW and then for chmving tobacco and a change of shirl and

'hired man, as q_e used to be known
and cherished; lias been meltinJ:: into

misaligned joint

Chiropractic
I, impulses,
adjusting

(8apr3tp)
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-

a

Pincbed� CAIIJIOt
transmit healthful

V,SMRS. CHAS. DELL,

a,:y

new

seen

l'eplyed
just trying to think.
Thirsday-I gess J nke and
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I
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mAtter and she

:

rite

my

see

I bY

NOTICE

but she still acks kinun kwecl'

agen

at timef;.
Today I wore
it is dry;
to skool and when 1
is pance
neithcr

sny,

.

(290pl'2tp)

.lane

gess

say

satisfied,
&Idom did he prove
U
He came as a rule
to be n "floater.
A POWERFUL WARNING
out of the 'no'�There, no onc seemed
to cGrc about his past, he was conWe've never tuken a stand ill this
tent with board nnd lodginl; and a
on the bobbed-hair
of the

Wensday-l

R�d,

itors welcome.
Brooklet, Ga.

nnserred nenther.

never

public debt.,

you will make no
get mme. Stock and eggs.

are

take,

.

-

hand,

..

bons; few cockerels, $2.50 and
each, only ten dllYs; 50 ct •.
If you wnnt Reds
chix now 25 cts.
that

nerve

the m�ifY
I under
Ing glass is plftch8d

S3.50

the rest of yure life wishing you
had mnrryed the blond,
Or vicy
V e rsy

Teusday-Are teecher sed toeluy
that sib'1ltists had found out that II
grounmole eats as mutch evry day

'The lower

_

tim..,

1.

-'vish· t·o-- i��-l:cnsc--Y(Hij'--�-�g

__

po.

Jove with 2

YO,U

.1.

congregation of the Baptist

church and the many

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brunson nnd
family of Register spent Sunday at
Claxton as the guests of Mr. nnd
Mrs. R. L. Bowen.

bay ...

doctor trertted me for three
weeks, without results. At a ,con
sultation then held they said I had
a nervous
breakdown and indica
tions of appendicitis. Further treat
ment pI'oducing no benefit, a chiro
practor w:as called. Results began
to show after the third adju,stment.
After twenty-one adjustments at
hd.me I was able to go to' his office
to finish the course.
Before my ill
ness I weighed 176, but was down
to 122 when the first adjustment
was taken.
Today I weigh 182 and
am feeling
fine.
lowe it all to
Chiropractic."
Wm. H. Fosler,

m.;T;;",

un_
VII
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The

production find breed your stock
to 11 higher stnndard. usc ou)' trap
Ill·St.
Made by DOUBLE C. JEN
KINS. MFG" CO., Sylvania, Gn,
(29npr6tp)
----=---=
FOR -SALE
Improved Porto Rita
( POtlltO plants, $1.85 pel' 1,000;
Early Tl'iutr"', nnd Dannu yams $2.2&
per 1,000.
April, May and June de
E. L. AN
livery: cash with order.
DERSON, Alma, Ga.
(15apr4tp)

ndvice to yung fcHows witch thinks

am

or

mllro

-0
Open All Niaht

Weighed 176.-then 122; Now 182
"I suffered an attack of vomitting
and terrible pains in my stomach.

McLE

O. L.

at

correct
upon nerves!

weighing nbout 800 pounds. Left
W. Clark's place on April 25th.
� KIN,
(29Hp)

IF'

nil ways

.

Do

Mrs.

.Jfonthly Terms

AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

L;

"Eall. onion. clay
and k .... u.. world

justments

rcwnrd
For
notify F. F.
Phone 4053, Statesboro, Ga.

�

per cent., Or more than onoof the total tax expenditure.

,(22uplp

on

ESTRA YED-One black

r sed.

.

52.7

finder.

ward to
�IORE.

pin

(2�nprltc)
STOLEN-Georgia State
Sunday-Sum reeson or uther I
Automobili' License Tag No. 123'167.
gCBS Jane is sore the wny she [-Leks.
.....inder please return to M. M. Rush
This morning after Sunday skool ling- und receive reward. Phone 3006,
spoke ·tb'h"r and she sed. You muko Statesboro, Ga,
(29apI'2tp)
me

i.-

,

method Mr. Fosler found so effica
cious, for Chiropractic Spinal Ad

night of
April 9th, between Baptist church
ome.
Will pay ru
and Dr. Lively's

LOST

showing just how fnr the futuro is they want to me bb
y get murrye d
rains that arc to come n Httlc 1nter bein" mortgaged by locnl tax fiT 0 d ay I h ere I h'1m t aw k'Ing t ate
h
feI
on arc npt to leave cefiS pools for the
nnncing.
low witch runs the pross down to
In 1924, local governments 'pent
breeding of dang<2rous insects und
the noose
offisc.
He ust
I
ger:ns.

bar

or

.

.ThiS beihg,,'so, the.l,9gical. met}to'd',of'
dealing With ,stomadr trouble is the

streets of

LOST-Gold

�

stomach troubles is most often .n-'
terferencs with nerve currents. ,:.;.

Statesboro on
April 1st, long "gold bar pin, dluOland in center and pearls on each
MRS. JOHN P. LEB.
side.
LOST-On

.

at h'
or nrte

and

ball-.

R

She' sed

Why Ethel I 'seen

her.

to

was

Ethel Knrll torlite.
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:

erly directed, and since its erje}gy
depends 'upon nerves, the cauaerof

.!.(�2.2: :a:lp�r.: -t�f: :c�)

gessed.
cut

reaper and

good condition; will sell

��_�"'-__;:,.--_,,--_
FOR SALE-.--ER8. for ',setting, purebred si!ljl'le comb Rhode Island red"
best qua'tlty, $1.00 per setting of 16.
HOMER C. PARKER.
(2!l.q>r2tp)

.

:

This should be realized-e-that the
stomach is but an integral part or
the human system, thnt it will per
form its work in hannony with all
other organs, IF its energy is prop-

MRS. L. T. DENMARK.

cheap.

sore

Saterday-'-Aht-i,"mmy,

Dedrick Da

FORS-ALE-McCormick

now

a

I
yet- holds' the powe� of brew,ing
poisons mere destructive than those
of the chemist, of creating terrible
pain when its energy is ntis-directed.

Sec
vis on South Main street.
MRS. BARTOW PARRISH. (22a1tp)

becuz I
herd her tell Ant Emmy that pa diddent, care .for her no more.'
She
ma

of

Weeki'"
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�

miniature
Ben-eficent and essen
laboratory.
tial when working as it should, it
The human stomach is

BEFORE· BUYING-Binder-Twine,
love
sec our .quality and price. RAINES
witch HARDWARE CO.
(29I1pr3te)

woman

enny

l:

CARD OF rrHANKS

thank the pupils -and teacher. bi the
extending W.mo�k high sehool for their beau.
friends' of the our
heartfelt thank. and apprecia- tiful floral oll'ennra.
May Cod'.
Georgia Normal School will be inrIchest blellings Ibe with you "II
tion to our many friends for their
terested to know that the Glee Club
forever.
will have charge of music at the rlU1ny kindDesae. and 8ympathy shown
Baptist, church Sunday night. Tbe I us during the illnesa Md death of MR. and MRS. C. R. KICKLIGHTER
following program has been ar- our dear boy. We.-at..o wiSh to
and FAMILY.
ranged:
Prelude, "Jesus Is Mine" (Dalton}.
The

Mioses Mamie E. Jones and Sara
E. Lord spent last week-end with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Lord.

,

BRJNG ;US yO)U'. chicken.• and, egg><
NES
for higli'est market pnces.
never SMITH &; GROOVER.
(22upr2te)

cuddent

sed he

total

There isn't a man, woman or
expediture of $600,000 in the county.
ehild but who enjoys seeing more
trees, ftowers and grass; there isn't,
rrAX REDUCTION BRINCS
REVENUES
aq auto driVer wh.o would not wel
and
there
still
better
come
streets,
town.
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,
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By J. M. Burgess, D. C.

ut
BEST GRADE
Binder Twine
RAINES HARDWARE CO. (293t)
WANTED-Hens, fryers and eggs,
cash or trade. J. L. SIMON, Brook
(18mar4te)
let, Ga.

or
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SALE.

NOTICE OF

groat Ogoochce

marc

I

or

saId

riv,or

wear

�tDllment3 and

an

<county, Georgia, by his wnrrunty
dated March 15th. 1920, and
<lull' recorded In book 62, at pages
.32·3 of the land records of Bulloch

bulletin

a

was

conveyed to the
.Pearsons·Taft Land Credit Compnny,
.a corporation, the following described
real estate In Bulloch county. Geor
.Il'iu. to·wlt:
A tract in the 1523rd Georgia ml2itj" diRtrict bounded no the north
by lands of A. J. Waters, on the east
!by lands of Geore:e Drown, on the
",outh by land. of J. M. and T. J. Wa·
urs and on the west by land. of Jim
Hn,m. and morc particulluly described
lIy metes and bounds On a plat of the
dated
aurvey mallo by J. E. Ru.hinK
.July. 1912, which pint IS attached to
referred
above
to,
:the deed herein
:recorded in book 62, at pages 32-3 of
the
prcOl
the Bulloch county records,
,Des be.r.cby conveyed containing 74 ��

Georgia,

service

IS

tractIOn,

abIlity
wlthout

ground
stoppmg
nullified

WIthout
In

tent of the

payable In.
Stud deed prOVided

The
been

to

I

n

air

following in Oat ion
proven

soft

direct rutio to tho

to

best combine

1

iding

DARK VELVET REDS-Mrs. C. E.
Dell, Brooklot, Ga. The most pop·

unan d

All birds unular breod of poultry.
der the ribbon� winning for customers.
WonderfUl matlngs reduced for
the season.
$6 eggs now $3.50. OthCockerVIsit my yards.
e ... $2.00.

the
said
not

lind

�

I

I"

1_'he

ul1o'oo

photo

\Velssll1uller. who hi
l:Ie
mlng dUHnpioll
.",Im

title

tetlllng
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SSO-yorll

ot

IIArry

shows

the
won

1926

swim

eapeciaUy intereated

the A. A. U

Seattle, Wash., by de
Clnney. Y M e. A

who

ClIllIe

(ree-style

aod wash you

In sccond in 'hi

race.

TRUCK FOR HIRE-Qlllck seTVlce,
Call 373.
rates reasonable.

to

In.

send

......••••.....•.•
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me

';';;j�

bunen,..

on

_

•
_

Addre"'

I
I

__

stud oompany vested

by

for

day

�nid J, D. Waters for the
thousand

sum

of

($[,000_00) dolluro, 3lld in

""id deed provided that In evenL of
the defllult ill the puymcnt of said
note according to the terms thereof,
Mid company might sell sUld land for
the payment of said note: and
Whereus, the said note matured
IDcccmber 1, 1925, wn. not paid when

Will be subject to the rights of the
holder of that certain prIncipal note
and
for the sum of sixty-two hundl ed
sccur"d
fifty dollu"s, de.crtbed In and

.,'

,

that certain warrunty deed re·
corded," book 59, lit page 169, of the

m.

on

the 11th

SALE

UNDER SECURITY

DEED

GEORGIA"":"'Bulioch County.
Under and by virtue of a power

In May,
1926.
This April 6, 1926.

..

NOTICE OF SALE.

Whereas, W. P. Byrd, of Bulloch
county, Georgia, by his warranty
deed dllted August 3, 1920, and duly
recorded in book 62, at page. 200-201
of the land records of 13ulloch county.
Georgia. conveyed to the Pearsons·
Taft Land Credit Conlpany, a corpor
ation, the follOWIng described real
estate in Bulloch county, Georgia, to·

�.

wit:
In
<:nth

.

I

of

I

6velJl/xxly SQjlS..

follows, to'Wlt: $250.00 Septomber
1st, 192G: $250.00 De.ell).ber 1st,
1925: $250.00 March 1st, 1926, all
aforesuld notes ucurlng Inter
on the first Tuesday 111 May, 1926, lof the
of eight
wlthin the leglll hours of sale, before "st from dute at the mte
cent
n'
pel annum und endorsed by
In Stutesboro, per
tJru court house do
R Riggs, and made and executed
BtI'lIoch county. Georgia, sell ,It
for by the said J. L_ Lee, Inllkln" the
Ji� outery, to the highest blddel'
total amount due $7GO.OO prinCipal,
as the property of the said G.
�b,
cent interest per an·
W. Lee, Sequel Lee and Mrs. Oln \\"Ith eight per
to dute of
'tullleton, the land described In suid num flom May 8th, 1025,of thiS
with
cost
pro·
SeCllrIty deed, to·Wlt: That certain sale, together
SUCil mort
in
fi5 provided
and
beland
ceeding
of
lying
trnct Or parcel
A conveyance will be executed
ing In the town of Brooklet, 1523rd gllge_
Bulloch
Geolgia, to the purchascr by the underSigned
county,
distnct,
authorized in the said morlgage!
cOlltlllning seven acrcs, morc or lcss, as
This the 1st day of Aprtl, 1926.
Lee
street, eust by
bounded north by
J. W. CLEMONS.
'an alley separating said lot from
KenBinger & Plgue. Lakeland, Fla
lands of T R. Brynn, south by [un
AttOI'ney, .for ,1. W. Clell10n�
of hrunch, "nd \fest by lands of J.
's. Lal1ler, having located on it the (8apr4tc)
us

I

Swung

Arizona-gray Duco, with smart Landau
bows, this cQupe-despite its low price-is at home

attractive

b any company, on any occasion, business or social.
In addition, it provides Chevrolet's characteristic
economy

,

-----

Lee reSides,

which
sume

the

smd

G.

W.

havmg been for-

Mrs. Ada Lee :tr.d
inberited from her by the three mnk·
ers of sa,d security deed as he" sole
helt's: said 'sale to be made for the
of the
purpose of enforc,"g payment

merly owned by

indebtedness described in said 5ccuricy deed amounting to $452.68, C0111'

•

�

--------,.-,
EXECUTOR S SALE

GEORqIA-Bulloch County

By virtue of un order of the court
of ordinary of said county, "III be
sold at public OUtClY, on the lirst
Tuesday In Ma,', 1926, at tbe court
house in said _county, between the
usunl hours of sale, the follow,"!\,
property belonging to the D. A.

Improved

April 7,
C. S. CROMLEY,
This

Transferee.

This April 7. 1926.
R. LEE BRANNEN,
Executor Qf D. A. Brannen

,W"'�ED-Count.y ,P.ljll't and lard
J. L. FRED T. LAN.�R,
at 'a11' times, cash or trade.
A ttorney for -ti).e E.tate.
(28mar4te)
SIllON, BrooklElt, Ga.

Wagon{(;o�

Statesboro. Ga.

district Bulloch county, Georgia, con
tuining' one hundred acres, more or
less, bounded north by lands of John
Waters nnd lands of Joshua DeLoach,
ellst bY' BullOCh bay, south by lund.
of Allen Proctor, west by lands of
Joshua
DeLoach, reference bCIIlg'
made to plat of said land by R. H.
Cone, surVCY01\ recorded with saId

of
this
expenses
whole umount of

proceeding,-the
"aid md�btednes.,

666

both pl'incipnl and mterest, being now
due and paynble, in accordance with
the provIsions of said security deed,
by rea"On of the ""ld James E. War·

ren's default

In

i.

for the purpose of cnforclIlg payment
of. the mdebtedn.ess described in suid

security deed, umounting to $683.00,

PreacriptioD r or

FLU
remecly We kaow.
PREVENTING PNEUMONIA

I. the 1D0at epeedy

the $48.00
fell due on Sep.

paYIng

RUFUS R.

computed to the dnte of sale, and the

a

COLDS, GRIPPE AND

interest note that
tember 1, 1920. A deed Will be mnde
to the purchMer conveying title in
ThiS April 7, 1926.
fee Simple.

be made

sale to

for fuD inCormahon.

our etor.

a

Statesboro Buggy &

the Bald Jame. E. Wnrren,
land conveyed in said security

said

file

or

Tals..eepo lithe eu":.

century of Implement buDding and
Implement flic:tory, You can
always Identil'y the lIenuiae by the Rod Tae
wbich is attached to every oweep, Come to

America'. fineat

W ANTED-A second-hand refrigerll.
MORGAN
tor in good condition.

(8aprltc)

Statesboro, Ga.

MOORE,

CllASE.

SAVANNAH GET=ACQUAINTED �AMPAION

I

and the superbly smooth operation of the
Chevrolet valve-in-head

motor.

,

uk/!!
Coupe-

$645
'510
510
Roadster
Coach
645
Sedan
735
765
Landau
Vz Ton Truck 395
(Cha .... Oft'y)
I Ton Truck
558
(Cluu.b

Touring

on'p)

,. 08. " .... Of .....
,

fifteen hundred forty.sev.
nlliitia dill
(1547th) Gl'Orgia
trict, bounded as f9110ws: On thc
north !lnd eaHt by' land. of 'E. M. An·
derSon, Zettel'ower branch beinl!: the
line. on the south liy lands of D, M.
Freeman and Daniel Buie, and on the
.. est by land. of W. D. Buie. and
lJlore particularly deseribed by metee
and bounds in a plat recorded In book
62, at page 199. in �he office of the

the

more

lands of

Rogers)J

liun,s and other lands of Fed Lanier
(formerly Jim Chanee); said snlo to
be made for the purpose of enforcing

payment

of

the' indtebtcdness

des·

in said security deed •• amount·
$291.32. COmputed to the date
inK
of sale. and the expenses of this
proceeding,-the whole amount of
said indebteclne ... belna: now due and
Jl.Ii.yab�, f A.deedliwlllliM!.-,"lIde ,to.' the
purchase" opl1T.yinlr·rti�le' in fee sim·
pic. ThiS April 7,' 1926.
eribed
to

C. C, DAUGHTRY.

S,AI.:E

UNDER .sECURITY DEED

AVERITT 1JROS. AUTO CO.

I

S,! AT'ES1JOR.(J"
·8.: U j A".,-. �I ...¥
"

,

&E01(GIA
1,0

•

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hu10ert Motor C •. -Studeloa ....

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under anil by virtue of a power of

co"ta:ined iil-'that" certain deed
c1erlc of the sup'erior court-of Bulloch sale
occure' debt made and,executed by'
county, Georgia •. the premise. hereby' to
W.
McLen<\on to Walter 1If. John·
If.
230
more
acres,
conveyed, containipg,
80n, dated tho 3r,d day of J"11u"t:/,
or le&S.
recor-ded in the otfice of
secure the' promissory note of ·J,.�H6, l'n!l
,_:1'0
clerk 01 Bulloch _uperlur court,
.. id W. P. Byrd for tbe sum of four �hc
lb deed
dol.
and
00.100,
hUlldred thirty·eight
l;t�k,No, 60. I!I'ge.'60;J-50�
the underSigned WlII sell at
lars, payable in in.tallments, and in
the co.urt house door In
at
outery.
of
....Id deed provided that in e,'ent
WIthIn the legal hours
the· default in payment of any install· said county.
to
the highest, bld.dar for
of
sale.
ment of
said note. said compan�
on the
flJ'�t Tuesday m M��',
might declare the unpaid balance cnsh,
to'Wlt:
thereof at once due and payable and 1926, the followmg property
tract of land lYIng
That
certain
thereland
the
said
for
oell
payment
dis184&th
the
M.,
and
G.
beinlr in
.f· and
Bulloch cOl>nty, Georgia, bound
Whereas, the mstal1nlent of said triet,
W.
H.
McLen
lands
of
nOlth by
note due February 1, 1926, was not ed
and T. H. Cook; ea�t by lunds
paid when due and is still unpaid, and don
south by lands of J.
s.ud C!ompany has declared ,the entire of J. G, Jones"
and west by IlInds ot
D.
McElveen,
due
now
unpaid balance �f said nole
T. H. Cool< and !'.1. Z M�Lendoll,
and payable;
one hundred twenty (120)
New, therefore, Tait lind Companv, containing
land n'Ol'e
Land
.. �so .. s·Taft,
Pe
the'
a<re�. more o,r 11lSS. Said
fonne�ly.
a au"".,y and
Gredit 'c.;mp",ny. under and by "irtue canef"lIy, de�crl!!e� by
D. Hnrn,
'of the powee .and authority in said plat of the same JJl8de by J.
said warranty count), surve!,o� of' !ilryan county,
ve�ted

-

by
cemPl'ny
d�d, will proceed to sell the,al;to!'e'

d;�illed-real

lil1�,
'Y"it,h.�he'�ei\\1
a�q.apl'urUn. j)1.t·I!;..,recotd,��
-'.
cute deht.

estate

Jln�es thereunto belouglnjl ft' public
IIBle'to the highest biddc. for' �ash"lIt

Geopl'i.a. J,,"yary ,1Si ,\

(l5apr�te)

,_

...

",.'

"

�

,

•

I

l
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'

313_315

F, J, Freoe Ce.

'£=.�l"\1CO"

Denl ..... ,.
128 Broll&hton. Street. E�.t
SCN'er, ."i.. Ce,
216 West }lull Street
BANKS-S'V'CS INSTITUTIONS

C"aIN. S •• i.tr.· _ L_· C.",
10 Brran Street. East
T... Cili •• o. It Sour".ra Bank
22 Bull Street
'
S ..... .... lIa.k ,., Tr".1 C ••
E.-4'io on Savings
St
2 Bryan
.•
BICYCLES AND ItEPAIRINC
C ••. W. T......
HI Slate Street. West,

FUR'SH'CS

HH CI.doi .. C ..
28 Weat Broughton Street
TIt.. A. J ..... Ca,
I g BrougllloD Stre.l. ,E .. �t
•• H. a....,. .... e., It- c..
I
Corner Broulhton and AbercoM

'J!tiildinlr
FLORIST':
",

,

..

L.l:iel"_Mlllin.�Weol

B�o'tiitbto)l Streef.�

11 0

,

Oeloclii. It. 's.o.
161 lIulL,.Sa..t.,o,!"j,_

HAViAL" S'I'OItE5 ,
...._,'C •.

S..,.t ... .....
_

Savannah

!.
-

,!lI�!1.9Co.

Loi. Fur";I."" C.J
401.406 Weel BrotitIIo'_ell: St..

11.1'17 Mare,.
'Wftt Broll.i Street
-

'SIUoa"li'",.s

Se"lce means, ".t"only COli'
friendly helpfulneM; s.GinIl:
'�
a IJlA!r
hap ; bavin,
nitely

n.,

27.

F.'ti*,CI's(ree�'
."0I'8tl'C�
tt1a,

�on

fi)l!"
112

�nli�YlnIl:-plb�Cta

�!IltlfP:e.
��ba'

WeRt

C!1m

.t.i' SoS" I

'lIilylilt'SU,:t. tUl

WHOLESALEI FJSH'SHIPPERS
..J�".P 'Matr.I,.ai·1t C.,.
Bay 4: Montgomery !9�,
WHOLE SALt: CROCERS
Bel'....r' a: 0.,
Weilt'
'

,

c:r.n�::.�.t:eet.

but

inelu�e;'.

a
it
891j!e'
illd .one's mete�anili� i� h� be
8 ana bern., &liI4t to' ro on ir{4eft..
and'at 1\ t.lr ,rice:.', Sayan.
bunt up a wonderflll spirit
nab mereliall&e and Ij�,
01 ""Mice and on tflat'�rviee ),otn',bu8inelll Is cordially invited.
'

Co.�

liM Li�rt�!L�tre.�t."iI¥t_
� AIff., AetESS'IIES

!:!28_232

sy and

STILLS

M.cl\flllt-q ,Metal

,

SEIl'\fICE"ANYWAYI
I

� T.ltor

wiM"BtSil Sirtet·

TURPENTINE

I

,

�,; .'�

". TAIL

'

WHAT IS

Co.

SHOE '''�IRING:,
M.rri •.
..","
et Wert
16 ·B'tougll'!oir,

3111

SI:l.OR_:_",,£�,C�S

-

,... _'iA'tal •• II.)

1:."',.

Pa"" ....ld

N.tinal F_ltu.;; Co.
Dr. Itt! Scl",.,. Se.
408 Broughton Street •. West
118 Bull, St:n'(Sul)d�-,by !AJU!'t,)
PAWN
Reold'.WaI ..... u.r- ..... r Ce.
I
126 West' Broad Blreet
,U.� S ••·.' Pawn- SMII
S...... Fa •• ilur. Ceo,
BrollibtOn':abd 'Weat, Broad
34U Weat Broad St'tf"�
SHEET MBTAL'WOltKtt£S
T ... SiI ... r FIo"';t ... ·Ca.
E, "c. Pacetti'. S •••
1l6-117 West Brolid·�treet
147 Whitaker StrEet
SHOES
CASOLINE-OIL'
A ... rle&n Oil' Ce.
H.I ••i •. t .... W.n. S._ Stpre
1109 Bro«t'hton S�r.et. West
Look for Red, White, BI .... Pump
-

Bro.ught.�n St:

"�2..,c()nrreS8 Stre�t. West

Bldg.

1�i.i8��
S ......1i lij.Dil�llc;:,.,
112 WhitakerI' Street

FURN,TURE--'-"Re. ,. lI" Ma ••

.

•

,

2�,8.. W�.�

SEEDS qY�it.
V.I •• r.

,

,

Oglethorpe Balik
A, C,

"Star R......... ;r

••

MILLINERY

,

RESTAURANTS

110 Bay Lane; liJaet
MATTJUiSS MFG KNO,"AT:C.
Ja •• R. D ...... er'lt C.,ni .... ,.
Anderson 4: Paulsen St•.

'

"

J,,," .5& •• _ W.If. C..
Lucie 'Il'ht��r ,Boldine

532_6�4_1i36 �lIdi&n Sireet
Lip..,.·,j' ¥at .. in. SIi,oP

FISH-SEA
·00D5
AJ_rea S •• F
CJ4,.
506 West Broad Su.�t.
FOOT SPECIALIST
D., BerDa� ..... 1>

Sh-eet

DeminJ;,..,; s.�.��.�, Brown
l'.'·t\ Bryan 'St.

SHOP_I"

Ci". Mc", It F.II"�_Ce,

F •••• t

32. Whitaker Sue,t
Slewart Cro<:ery Ce.
87-39 Whitaker Street

We't",lf,,�

",A",To.:>

I

121 Drayton Street

�

CLOTHINC-CENTS

RADIATOR'UII'C'_ WELDINC
S .......... ..... llllor Co,

•

·CU"'�.lTH

MACHINEL

,

11'1' l¥gltakcr Street
Sellllf•• a>' P.I., .11. s"pPI;:' Co,
11>6 COngress<Street, West
.

U,ck Upart,

B".ill.,

BI\
IU,S
I
T......
138'_140 Whitaker Street

,

Bul! h.�tr��t
Sa.amaa!!r��' � Cia .. Co,

,

••,

KEY AND

•

�

137

,·LyiLlllHlI
Brouirhtoll �l:r.eJ),_tl Weet

423

Street. Ellst
.AT.TERIES
�"t. EI""r'� Semce
246 Drayj;Qn "treet

I

,

1,1."

15_19 Perrv

.

CioIez,
Street.
'J, .H'.,iilan
j

lac.

J"''1.,b''C4al.,l�

Stre.L�

.. ,

H • ....,.
146 Weat Broad, Street

Bryan Street, Ea.t'

"�I\i1.forc1

con�;r.8'ull'

,.J.

,

c

..

ta,,-:t:ull
�
J.

I

AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
Morr ....... BoIl.r Tire C •.
BKY aDd F'ahm Street".
AUTO-U, S. L,-BATTERIES
Tl'aPalli Batter, Seryice (Diatr',)

"

security
corded in book 62, at pages 199·200.' in fact for �he maker of
of fM.land record.. of Bulloch county deed may sen said property for the
said debt,ior wMch it
latlsraetlon
of
GeotTia,
In witness whefr-of. said Taft and waR r;iven to secure. and ·the under.
as
is pro,'lded
Company has Gaused these presents signed I� proceedin«
te '1be executed. hy its president and in said deed to' secUre debt.
A conveyance will be executed to
itil', corporate seal to be affixed. this
�'he purcbaaer or purchBllers brI the
27th daY'Q� March A:,D .• 1926.
ul)��ed.a.·authOt.ia'ed in said se1'�ANDCOMPA'NY.
By'OREN E.'TAFT,(Oorp,) curiti:aieecL "TeltilB of.saIe cash.·
Pr.,.iolent. (Sea).)
'l'bjs April' 6, 1926.
WALTER'7ll. JOHNSON.

Cgme�

MAKES

Jo"n C, Butl., Co,
C41lgrers" ariel" Whitaker Sneeto

IfbTELS

Hot.l S

We Buy Old Cars
AUTO REPAIRS
Dr.,.r_ Aur. Top Co.
410 Drayton Street
Ku." Br•• .' Caratr,,-(Stora •• )
307-809 Bay Sweet, West
Sc"ulta Aur. Top a ..... Co,
242.244 Dr,ayton Street
T, p, A, Garawe (A. A. A,)
104

.

,

C�.r.w. Aulo W ..... i.. Co.
50 .. Oglethorpe lwe., E.

se'

Sait!f.Jand 'tOlbe .ol� 'f61" �he 1'''1'
not(, fol'
the do�r of the county COUtt hous�, P9se of payillll' one prlil'clpal
the .um of $375.00 due November
stiite'"o'f
the
Statesboro,
'If
city
i!l
Novem
interest'llote
due
one
Georgia, between tbe hours of 10 :00 1, 1921.
ber 1. 1921, for $30:00;'and the in
a. n1. and 4:00 p. m., on the 11th dily
f.am
note
said
on
principal
o( ;May, 1926, for the purpose of pay- terest
to date of sale. of
inK .Rid indebtedncss and the coste dnle.of maturity
inte"est
the
interest
on.
Sl30. and
of 'said sale.
As provided in said deed, oaid sale note of $80,00. of $10,80., makin;!,
S"id
will be subject to the riflhts of the total &I!IQunt due '550,80.
hollier of that certain principal note security aeed providinc tbat in the
tor the sum of four thousand and no· default in tbe payment of anyone
notes promptly at its ,na
100 dollars, descrilled in and secured of sa!d
as
by that c�rtain warranty deed re- turity, the undersigned said attorney

PA.:rS.:....ALL

PAINT-JU,AS��AA'- PAPER
Bu,.. .. Har •• n.J
JVest. Broad and C�:arlton lSl.ree'o

,ij "WAIlI

�

�002_4_6 'Waters Avenue

whicn
to

�UT�:':�&S�1��TER

AUTO

_

..

.•

S, 8;'0.1.,. H.,iIW ... C ...
221-223 Conrre8!l Street, We.t

Sh.rr,--Pai.ter

pub1.lc

.;.

"

IilIIIIe

of

Fecllrity deed:

Back or Avery Red
antee or a

full line 0"""""'. A_y _'''in,. rit/in,and tfactOr P ......
imp,....... ,. and C/oamp"," __tin/! am! htqin, m""�

ia

,.".,.

poUoh, olip easily throuch the earth,completely
destroy weed. and IV&a with their oharp
cuttinC edaeL

cuttinl edge.

deed, to·wit, That certain tract or
parcel of lanrl situated in the 1340th

-

the date of Rale, and the
pubed
shares of
of
thIS proceeding,-the Brannen es.tate, to. W1t: 2.
""xpeIlICS
.tock In the FI ... t NatIOnal Bank
·..,,}tole llumont of sllid debt, both prlll- bank
value of
the
Statesboro
(of
of
par
cipal alld interest, being now due ,Hid
1 stock certIficate
A deed will be made to $190.00 per share.
payable.
certiflcllte
stock
and
1
73
No.
the purchaser conveying title In fcc being
Terms of sale cash.
No. 170.
1926.

"imple.

certainly is

All the distinction and smart appearance that you
would expect to find in a car with body by Fisher.
low, gracefully proportioned, finished in

PUb-I'I.

III

it

good looklng"

ity

residence

with stone

A few minutes

rat..... tile kceu

to you

Geoigia, contaIning forty-tlvc
north
or less, hounded
1I1rs. Janie J. Register
and Mrs. Frankie P. Wat.qoll (for.
merly F. P. Rogister), east by lunds
of 1I1n1. Jani<! Sims (formerly D. 111.
south by lends of Willie La
nier an
wes� by lends ,flf John WII·
acres,

___

of R. C. Aaron lind C. H. DaVIS,
to.n to Mrs. Anna S. Potter on Janu- IlInd
book 60, on the west hy B. E. Smith lind south
m
allY 20, 1923, recOl ded
clerk of L.\' M Idlllnd Rllilroud, for the purpose
the
of
office
111
the
p:tge 202,
lJ1Jlloch sppcrlOr court, which secur- of paying three certain pronussor)'
the 8th, 1925,
deed was on Apbl 2, 1926, trnns· notes bearmg date MIlY

ferred and aSSigned by Mrs. Ann,1 S.
Potter to me, said transfer bemg duly
retiJr<\er III said clerk's omce, I WIll

the

made

county,

A_._E,...'!:.E_lIIPLES,_9rdmnry..:..._ by

ln Wltness whereof, said Taft & sale contamed in a mortgage execu
Company has cnused these plesent. to ted by J. L. Lee to J W. Clemons on
bY. ItS preside-nt "lId its the 8th day of May, 1925, and (e
corporate seal to be Ilfued this 2Gth corded in the o'flice ot the clerk of the
in
superIor court of Bulloch county,
day of Murch A. D., 1026_
TAFT AND COMPANY,
book 74, folio 555, the undet'lligned
(Corp) Will sell, at public sllle, at the court
By OREN E. TAFT.
President (Seal) house III said county, on Tuesday,
(l5apr4tc)
May 4th, 1926, during the Icgal hours
of sale, I t'o the highest bidder for
SAJe Under 'P�.wer i� 5ec�rity _,Deed. cnsh, the following property, to·wit:
One certam tract of land lying and
GEORGIA--Bulloch ,County.
district of
Under author,lty, Qf thq 'powel" "f being In the 1716th G. M.
in
that
Bulloch county, Ga., contamlne: 48.6
contained
nnd
sale
conveyahce
East
follows:
",,<tain security dced given by G. W. acrcs and bounded liS
R. C. Aaron and north by
Lee, Sequel Lee and Mrs. Ola' Staple, by lands of

-1Ie-""" •• uted

May. 1926.

day

lund records of Bulloch .:ounty, Geor
of
gin, and in book E, ut pngc 192.
the land records of Jcnkms county,

for the purnose of paymg
[,nd the costs 01

vator.

are

come

Avery Rod Ta. S� lite made by the
IlCIcntlfie Avery Heat·Treatiog Proc:ea, Thllt
Is why they � licht. hard·ourCaced. touch.
Btronll and wear·rnIotlnc. Tbey take a hlch

.•

by

indebtedness
said sale.
8ud

in

erty

before the court house door III States·
boro, Bulloch county, Georgia, sell ut
public outcry, to the highest bidder
Hart, haVlng dppheu for n yeur's nup for ca�, as the property of the said
)lort irom the estnte of her deceased Fed Laniar, tbe land conveyed In
husband, T J. Hurt, notice 18 hereby saui secunty deeds, to·wit: Thut cer
given that suid application WIll be tain tract or lot of land Iymg and
heard at my office on the fi ... t Mon being in the 4liJh dJ-stctl<t, Bulloch

_

.May, 1926,

Ordlllary�_

For Year'. SUP!Jort
GEORGIA-Bnllocb County.
L., A. Woods, for Mrs Weulthn A.

-,

1'ormerly the Pearsons·Tuft
CredIt Company, under nnd by \'lrtuc Gcorrrin.
In witness whereof, suid Taft and
.,£ the power und nuthol'lty In snHl
to
by sRld warranty Company has cnused these presents
<:ompuny vested
its presidll,nt and Its
deed, Will proceed to sell the abov,,· by executed by
13th
this
to
nffixed,
seal
be
and
estllte
roal
appurten
corporllte
cIt'scribed
beionglllg at publIc dny of March, 1926.
<mees thereunto
TAFT AND COMPANY,
sale to the highest bidder for cash at
(Corp.)
By OREN E. TAFT,
'thp door of the county court house in
Prasident.
(Seul)
o(
Geol·
'the city of Statesboro, .tate
hour. of 10 :00 a. m
the
(
between
&ia,
�5apr4�c_)
and 4 :00 p.

�.,',. 'rEM PL ESt

__

�ald warranty

the costs of
101J' saul mdebtedness and
sa;d sale.
said sule
SHld
In
dccd,
As provided

day of

.

conveyance contained in that
certain sccunty deed given by James
E. \Vnrren to Union Snvlngs Bank on
September 13, 1017, recorded in book

�

proceed to .ell the above·
described real estate lind Appurten·
thereunto
belonging at publIc
nnces

Land

A

hereby

On

oFspeclaJ
Tbey
ready
fCA' uoe. Once on your cultivator, they never
need be removed. They are practically self·
.Joarpeninl, but ",hen needod CIl1l be sharpened
cold in the field. WIthout taldnl off tbe culti·
heat·treated steeL

sale und

.

.

This April 6, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, OrUinary.

deed. WIll

due and is stili unpllld,
ow, therefore, Taft & Company,

Ternllies appointed in his "t�ad.
Thts 7th day of April, 1926

Avery,Red.'Ia& Sweeps

Security Deed.
GEOHGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authOrIty of the powers of
Sale Under Power in

ited. to Th.e Prudential Insurance
Oompllny of America on November
1, 1919. and was assigned by The
Prudential Insurance Company of
For Letter. of Die.ie.ioa
America to me on December 6. 1922,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
all of said assignments being duly
Farley Akms, executor of the Will
said clerk's offic.c; and
of M1ke Akms, deccesed, having np recorded in
also under authority of the pow·
lllied for dls!nJssion from Sald execu
ers of sale and conveyance contnmed
notice
IS
that
h<ireby given
torship,
deed
said application will be heard at my in that certain sefond security
to me by Fed Lanier on Sep
office On the first Monday 10 May, given
in
bool'
recorded
tember 25, 1920,
1926.
63, page 106, m �ml(l clerk's omce, I
Thi. April 6, 1926.
in
will On thc first Tuesday
May,
A E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
J 92G, WIthin the legnl hours of sale,

Trt"uportat;o"

sale, to the highest bidder for cash,
house
at the door of the county court
in the city of Statesboro. state of
10 :00
of
(:;eorgla, between the hours
II. m. and 4 :00 p. m., on the 11th duy
aCr€8. more or less.
of payTo secure the promissory nole of of May, 1026, for the purpose
oaa

1926, why

order allowmg such resignation
'Ihould not be granted, and Dr. A.

un

said administration, notice is hereby pany. Limited, on November 19, 1912,
given that said application will be and was as.igned by British and
heard at my dfflce on the first Mon American Mortgage Company, L1m

.

payable.

£.: ..,o",;c,,1

When you put Avey Rod Ta. Sweepe

youreultlvlltOr. you oay "good.bye" to.1I the
trouble. _ IUld Iooa 01 time or old.ltyle
._ Time and trouble 01 removing and
n;placinglweepo are ended.

ordinury

the first Monday in May,

,

GoOd�bye Trouble!'

Sale Under Power. in Security Deed •.
54, page 213, in the oR\ce of the
GEORGiA-Bulloch Cdunty.
clerk of Bulloch superior court, which
in
126.
May,
day
Under authollty of the powers of WtlS thereafter duly transferred nnd
This April 6, 1926.
s."lle und conveyance contained JI1 that assigned to me by the sold Union
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordlllnry_
certain securtty deed given by Fed
SaVIngs Bank, and is now held and
---F;;;-Lettera of Diami .. i.oD
Lanier to Albert R. Shattuck on Dc· owned
by me, [ will on the first Tues·
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
cember 21, 1911, recorded m book
day In 1I1ay, 1926, withIn the legnl
Mrs., Jani<! Grooms and E. R. 38, page 665, in the office of the clerk hours of sRle, before the court house
Grooms, administrators af the estate of Bulloch BupCrJor court, which was dool' in Statesboro, Bulloch county,
of '1:. L. GrOOms, deceased, havmg ",.signed by Albert R. Shattuck to
Georgia, sell at public outcry, to tho
applied for letters of dIsmission from British and American Mortgage COlll highest bidder for cash, as the prop·

_

�:..;).�

IS

.

r�

.

Sllld applIcation Will be
heard at my office on the first M on

-

Now, there�ore, Taft. Hnd Company,
formerly the PeartlOns-Tllft Land
VIT·
Credit Company, under and by
In
tue of the power and authority

glv-

6, 1926.
TEMPLES, Ordlllsry.

notlcc

.

beln�

that

gIven

,

thete subjects.

Name'

I

hereby

IS

'VI 11 b e h ear d
the first Mondny III

deceased,

Floyd,

.id�mpaQhM�clu��e��.e���$�3�.��o�a�n�d�S�5���0���������1�2�2�a�D���t�e�I������������������������������������������
!!!2!!S3
And
unpaid "alance of said note due

my

�lhi�91;;;1
A. E.

on

Dr. Waldo E. Floyd hllvng RpplIed

Atlanta. Ceo....
r-------------------------,
Tb_ Barrett Company (address nearest ollie<)
I
Please oend me &ample package of Arcadian Sulphate of Ammonia. 1 alii
I

Johnu)

ott ice

for perman n: I( '':<rs of adrrunistration upon the (..... !l�t(!
i. Dr. Frnnk F.

Medin., Ohio

Berkeley. Cal.

notice

t h a t said app rIca t Ion

gal hou rs of sale, before the court
That certain tract or parcel of
house door in Statesboro, Bulloch
land lying and being In the 47th G.
county, Georgia, soli at public outcry,
M. district of Bulloch county. Geor- to the
highest bidder for cash, as the
gia, contairung five and ona-twelfth property of the said Mrs. Lena Belle
(5 1-12) acrea, according to plat of Smith, the land described "I said se
same mad .. by R. H. Cone. surveyor.
curity deed, to-wit: That certain I
and bounded B. follows: North by
tract or lot of land lying and being
rIght of wily of Savanna" and States. in the 46th district, Bulloch count,',
boro Railway Co. and by lands of
Georgia. cqntaining seventy-tive (75)
Donnie Warnock and W. D. Barnhill;
acres, more or less bounded north uy
eMt by lands of W. J. Brannen eo- lands of B. T.
Beasley, east by lands
tate; south by lands of W. J. Bran. of Glenn Hendrix nnd Frank Tank·
nen estate, and west by lands of E.
south by lands of IIIrs. Walter
ersley,
L. Proctor and by other lands of W. AkinR, and west by lands of B.L.Lane
J. Brannen estate.
the ssme land conveyed
estate,
Terms of sale, cash.
by Jasper fallard to the ssid Mrs.
MRS, .W. J. BRANNEN,
Lena Belle Smith on June 21,11123 ;the
Administratrix of Estate of
said sale to be made for the purpose
W. J. Brannen.
of enforcinlr payment of the indebtedness descr ibed in said security deed
PETITION TO RESICN
amounting to. $882,16. computed to
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
expenses of
W. S. Cail. administrator upon the the date of sale. lind the
_Whole amount
estate of Elisha Campbell. late of this proceeding.-the
said indebtedness, both principal
of
hi.
filed
.. Id county. deceased. having
and interest, bel'lIg now' due and pa".
,
t
011 to b e a II owe d to resign hiS
pe t'U
in accordance with the proviso
trust, this is to cite Dr. A. Temples, able,
reason
lind the next of kin of the intestate, ions of said security decd. by
Belle Smith'.
to-wit: Fannie Campbell MorriS, An- of the said IIIrs. Lena
default ill paying the $64.00 interest
gus Morris. Darwin Morris, Rubie
on
note
that
fell
due
January 1,
MorriS, Una Morri_, Oscar Meyers,
A deeil will be made to the
Ola Meyers Rueker. Harvey Meyers, 1926.
In iee Shntitle
Louvenln Meyers ShuUlans and JIm purchaser conveyinJ:
This April 7, 1926.
Campbell, to show cause before the pIe.
POTTER.
MRS. ANNA S.
for ... id county, on
court of

For Letter. of AdmiDistration
GEORGIA-Blllloch County.

,

ex·

has

en

THE BARR.Ell COMPANY, AGRICULTURAL
New York, N, Y.

lHCS8UTe.

table

Floyd. deoeased-;-

Sulphate ofAmmonia
DEPARTMENT

ARCADIAN

smiting and qUIck
skIdding, nrc also

.excesslvc

-

Asic your local fertilizer dealer about
Arcadian Sulphate-or mail the coupon.

I

Aclmiai.tratloa

County.
lIIurphy haVIng app;li� for

M.

permanent letters of adrninistration
upon the estate of R, B, Wate rs, de.
ceased. notice is hereby given that
said applicatIOn will be heard at my
office on the firRt 1I10nday In May,
1926.
This AprIl 6, 1926.
A, E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
'
tten 0 f A d lIliDiltraUoa.
F or ....
GEORGIA-Bullocb County.
Mrs. Ethel M. Floyd having applIed
for permanent letters of admmistration upon the estate of Dr. F. F.

..

just �

namely grenter
OVCI

For Lette .. of

J.

��It'. :r.�C &
-�. SWEEPS 7
�II' R�

A
�.

estate:

Tbis April 6, 192G.
A. E. TE1I1PLES, Ordinary.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

In short, fertilizin@: with Arcadian meana
to
�ation--tl:-e actual al?plying
the SOIl.
Here you hue one reason for the wide UIC
of this popular ammoniate, 'As a cro�
creaser it is Second to none, It pays for Itself
over and over again in added farm-profits.
We guarantee it to contain 25�% Ammo,oia.

station. ad.

travel

you'spesiaIlY'Itiiq,-dri.ed-;",absolutely

from moisture.

Because it is instantly ready: for use-ready
for your dnll or spreader-ready to be applied
by hand,

1926.

---FOR TEAVi-TOSELL--GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
T. J. Haain, administrator of the
... tate of ·Mary E. Mikell" deceased,
hllVIlle: applied for leave to sell certain lands belonging to said estate,
notice is hereby given that said application Will be heard at my office
on the
first 1I10nday in May, 1921;.
This Apnl 6, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

'to get your top-dressing material
Into proper condition, Wby?
Because Arcadian Sulphate of Ammonia

Othol udvnntl\gc�

lost.

(

screening

and deterioration

of low pressure liles,

in-

paid

30

to

sent

the correct pressure

equipment

ucrc�,

said company might declare the
pllul balance thereo f Ilt once (I ue
for
payable and scll said land
Jlnynlcnt thercof; and
Instullment
of
tne
WhereaR,
note due February I, 1926, was
when due and is still unpaid

save

no

Because all I_ps 'and nodules have been
taken out. �ian nina thrpugb your IWtd
like dry sand, Make this test for yourself.

and the fundamental valu�c of bulloon

that in event or the default 10 paymont of any installment of said notc,

deed

time wasted-when you use
Arcadian Sulphate of Ammonia. You
yourself all the trouble of pounding and

\THERE'S

comfort to

On the other hand, every pound of

less.

($1,166.1G),

30

27

body

over-Illflation takes Its toll of comfort

secure

dollars

27

pick-up'

He J. Swimming Champl'oll

u

get

car owners

maximum

Ford deniers and

Vising

the promissorY nole of
said Charles M. Capps for the sum of
eleven hundred sixtY-RIX and 15-100

Te

30

c

mileage and

!'vuth·

507

27

No Screening-

At the end of the test period,
'act, loss per pound of underinflation was calculated in terms of

t-. the pOint

contntnlltg

27

cd.

the

the Su·

thence

fiver,

27

passengers consistent with maximum
mileage, all makes of tIres were test-

"

Whereas. J. D. Waters, of Bulloch

4.!ounty,

help Ford

-ytelded the

stake:

al,on2'
; easterly
o( beginning',

1

connection With

GEORGIA-Effingham County.
Under authority of the powers of
or
By virtue of an order from the
contained in that
George W. Blnke, de- court of ordinary of EfI!ingham coun- sale and conveyancc
certain
to
security deed given by Mrs.
ceased, having applied for lea"e
ty. will be sold at pubhc outcry besell certain lands belongin� to said fore the court house door III sa-d Lena Belle Smith to me on June 21,
1923, recorded m book 69, page 385,
deceased. notrce IS hereby given thut
county between the legal hour" of in the office of the clerk of Bulloch
"aid applicntion will be heard at my sale on the first
Tuesday In May, superior court, I WlU on the first
office on lb. first Monday in May,
1926, the fo llowing desert I nd real Tuesday in May, 1026, within the le-

the estate of

No PounJing-

�

11w;;:;&
I
DRlUGHTI; ���h li2 c�:���estow:Ht !i�:\kOc'hu���n��
!
•

27

comes to

west to and

cast 12.75 chains to

R2e7ar

To determine at just ';"'hlch pomt
the Ford size balloon tires--29x440

vnnnnh rond' thence north. GO degrees
27
west along s�ld Savannah load 44
thence nort.h 79 J1! degrec,;
thams

"

In

57.1)2
t,
atonn the road to Rocky Ford
A numuer of common tire allrnents
chams to the Savannah road. contmto undersaid were traced dIrectly back
west
along
south
38
degrees
unur
inflution.
Among the jnost common
Rocky Ford road 30.8 chams to a
branch' thence northerly along said are rim cuts, tread separation, overbranch 'about 20 chains to a dead pine: heatIng and stone brUising in addl.
thonco north 46 'A: degree. west ]4.76 tion to a mot c
rapId rutc of natural
thence north 34
chains

t:

15 degrees

Ford

the

27

27

SEVEN

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

GEORGIA-Bulloch eounty,
John W. Jones, administrator

the most out of their tires.

and

counties

Jenkins

and

Bulloch

dangerous work.
BeIng purely vegetable and
oontainintr no harmful drup,
Black·Draught acts gently. helping the system get rid of impuri·
t;ijIe,and preventing serioua sick·
DB88.
Get a package today.
Sold evsrywhara. 26 cents.

,

Front

I Type

.

campatgn to

D J. Fmch and more particularly described by metes and bounds as Iollow,
Beg inninz at a sweet gum on
the south branch of the great Og eechee river at the end of u Ience about
chains from the line between
21.

....

I

Daughtry,

Frank

of

conducted

were

by

2gx4.40

These experiments

Motor Company

south by lands of M. C. Sharpe and
D. C. Finch; on the west by lands of

coatlv_

senes

a

i

accordi�g
of expcrtmcnts

in

nt,TUBORG NEWS
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Pounds Inflation

jROadstel'

A tract of 182 acres In the 4Gth
have wUDd to oorrect this condl- •
tlon Ie Thedford's B1ack·DraugbL
Georgia militia district of Bulloch
it
and
It acta quickly and easily.
county, and a tract of 325 acres In
the 1640th Georgia militia district,
juat can't be beet.
of Jenkins couljty m one body, bound�.Drauibtle thevjlrybes!'
cd on the 'north by the' wilters of the
I
tiwa,ya'
lAuth. I �ve found.
Ogeechee rrver, on the cast by

For dizziness.

long lif�

auu.ocH TIMES Ala>

THURSDAY, APRIL 29. 1926

tires

--------------

constipation or torpid liver," eays •
Mr. 1.. A. Morphis, of Pottsville,
Ark. ...and the very best remedy I
cuuntiea, Georgia,

1;00,

with

balloon

records of
560, of
Coupe
county, Georgiu, and In book E. nt
Under-inflntion of a balloon trre Touring car
records of Jenpage 194, of the land
of
milcs
the
owner
700
to
the
costs
just
Tudor
kins county, Georgia, con�eyed
Peursons-Taft Land Credit Company, service per pound under the correct Fordo r
described
,I corporation, th.e followmg
to the results of Runabout With
real estate m Bulloch and Jenkins I'ress�re,

dizziness

'1

comfo�

I
STANDARD BAllOON TIRES

Whereas, Charles M. Capps, of
Bulloch county, Georgia, by his war.

Headac h e

•

THURSD�Y, APRIl; 29. 1926

BI:JLLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

!'JX

1814-816

_r..,

JV,:eet BrOAd Street

t

WHOU:SAL� LU ... It. :.tND
LOGS

Virtri.i. 1:u':I/., Ceorpor.'�.
807 Lilierty\ B«lIk"6 Trult-Bldg;
FUNERAl,

DIRECTORS

� .. :,,;, B ....
J'ytl,M.A\lI4,:Palt/'ltt:.. r.;.f,P.t?� 1 �
,

.
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n

,
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BULLOCH

EIGH'l
Mr.

'LOCAL AND PERSONAL

and

Mrs

Mrs.

N.

E

vannah

0

Brown

TIME:. ,4!fD

STA 1'U8oao NEW!

W. Home and
motored to Sa-

I

Saturday

Mr

and

IIfrs

Wllyley

the

their-

of

mnrrrag e

and

Murtlec, to Mr

mo-

011

daughter,

su�eS8ful were the first new
buases introduced into lIfos·
year ago, that now Bl"tty nrc
operating

motor
cow

announce

rums.

IIfUlSes'Blrdle

Lee

Lee andReita Lee
Springeld Fr iday

tored to

D.

Smith spent last week-end

C.

,

Mi:

i\lrs.

.\IId

Friday

Bernard

Henry
StilSOn .F"nday.

10

and Mrs

Jesse Wate rs of Met

the,

guests of the latter's
E Gould. Sunday'.

were

Mrs

lIllss

and

Douglas McDougald
high school meet at
Spnngfield Friday.

tcr

the

�Ilj.ry

Temples of RegIS.

was

Judge

�irs

and

A

t.ive home

E.

tertained

Mrs.

Don

vannah

•

lIl,.s Ruby TIllman spent last week
Mays ill Wadley.

Mrs. Roland Vaughn and children
Savannah, aft.r "

with MISS Reba

hu,'e returned to

C. FT ,Haney, visited friends in Samnnuh Sunday.

"ISIt WIth relatIVes

E

"'ith lelatlves in �Ietter
Hmbert 1(esler VISIted relutlves

III

last week-end.

Sprlllgfieid

here

of

thc wcek-end gucst of MISS
Neta Powell of ReglstOl
MISS Lullette Po\\ell of ReglstCl
Spt nt last week·cnd In PulaskI as the

boro

Hehry

Hinton

Booth

Brannen have
Athen�. where they

MIS" Cnthcrmo WIlliam" of SLateB-

DominY spent last week·end

J';"

Mrs
\V

was

party

a

Ml'

QUILTING

after
Pia.
mothet', 1\1rs

HI

('

nnnah.

Mr and Mrs Harold Averitt and llrd
attended the school meel "t
Eddie Lallier of Brooklet was in M,.,. Chff Brndle� spent Wednesday
Springfield F"dpy
the cIty Sunday.
III
Savannah
-'-���-�..."...-�----,�--,on
(AddltIonuJ
Page 5)
Conrad P Davis of Groveland was
.1
II
Brudley alld MISS Mnry
in the city Monday.
VISITING IN FLORIDA
Bradl,v of Leefield spent Monday
Remer Waraock of Brooklet wn', WIth 1\11' and Mrs. Cliff Bmdley
Editor D B 'fume!' and Mr and
in the city lIfonday
Mrs Baron Sewell of Metter spent Mrs. Arlhul Turner and little daugh
A. J. Proctor of Stilson was in the s"vernl
days last week WIth her ter, Julin Ann left Saturday by auto
cIty r.\onda)'
pllrents. Mr. and lIlrs. Bob Leste!' mobile for Clearwater and Tnmpa.
IIfnl. D. D Ardell, Sr, and D. D,
OSCIl!' SImmons of Savannah spent Flu, wherc they WIll spend the week.
III,,"nt Th,ursday in Savannah.
the week-cnd WIth h,s parents, 1\Ir. At Clearwater they WIll mect other
of
Savllllnllh
�1:.izzl
alters
members of the Tunes family, Mr<l.
lind Mrs. BIll S,mmon •.
I< the gllest of lIIrs. G. S. Johnson.
B
Turner.
1\IIsS
I Mrs Clarence Chance of Atlnnta D
Mnrguerite
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Vining spent "Isited her
STandpnrents, 1\Ir IIlId Turner and Mrs. R L B,·ady. who
SundRY at Magnoha Garden, S. C. Mrs W 0 Shuptrine, last week
nrc rcturlllng from the edttor's out·
Mr. and Mrs. Hmton Booth
The entIre party "'JII
The friends of Mrs l'.unk
Ing to Cub..

.Lo�nb.

llttcnd-I

grnnd operu

Atlanta last week

In

liams WIll regret to learn of he\

Groo\'Cl of Ivanhoe Silent
several days in the cIty thIS week
Mr and IIlrs. Lawton Blackburn of
Albany spent last week-end ",llt
W

<\.

\�,,�
111-

here.
I
Elder W
T
NIpper of Mncon fO!' Palntkll. where she will make
WIll spend th,s week-end WIth frlCnds her home.
In, Brooklet
I �hsscs Nell .Mnrtlll .md Laurn
1\11' nnd MrR li1clton Blackburn of OUVIS wel'o \il'Htors III
Sprln�hcld
St Petersburg, l�lu spent last wc(!k_ F,.eluy
end with relat,,'es here
1\Ir anti Mrs. Emnlltt Akl�s huve
I
l\frs Barney Avcntt and son, Jnck, ret.urned from n \ls1t to relatives at
...'ere the were
the week-end guest. Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla
of Mr •. E W. Parrish in Savannllh,
P B SmIth has returned to hIS
Elder J. WIIlter HendriX of Sa· home m
Tampa, Fla., after bemg the
"annah visited relatIves here Thurs·
guest of hIS brother, D. G SmIth.
•

,

Baptist

church held theIr regulnr
bUSiness meeting and sorl3l \Vednes

day aftOlnoon, Apnl 28th, at the
home of �"s W G Nevllic
Rosc� were llsed In decorntll1g the

liVing

loom und dining' room
After
buslI\ess session n cup contest
held and a mcusullllg cup wa�

the
\\1\8

presented to the
rendcred
�hs.

during

the

was

was

afternoon

l\faymond Peak

course

MUSIC

\",nnCl

and

a

us

hostessCii

.

<

•.

.,

1IJ�"

1rs.

ay,

t"ji.;F.

�,'

•

VISlte�

I

W,n'l'ml!"

'

"

-,

),' Miss Hathe Powell

,

Slln-

rna

I

•

g4Mt 01 Mr. and
Trapnel) of lIIetter.

IIIr.'

C. E.

R. A: Clark of Leefield wa.
sister, illrs. James A

1I11sB Pauline Go'ff

of

lI111lJ:n

--the attractivo guest

of

Mrs. E. C.

Mrs

G. B. Johnson an.d lIltss Mary
Lou
Johnson ,were the week-end
guest. of relatives'tIl Portal.
Mrs Harrison Olliff has rdurned

was

Hodges,last week-end

'

I

and' Mrs. W. 'D.' Davis nnd (ronl a VISIt WIth her daughter, Mrs.
Misses· Cutre Lee and 'Laura Davis A. F
MIkell, at DeLand, Fla.
,visited relatives m Grov�land Sunday.,
Elder and Mrs. W. H Crouse and
Miss L.oUlse J"ane. of Monticelio, chIld ron- VISIted friends In GI "ymonl·

attr.nctiv" guest of her SI.tcr.

Ilt

'Mrs Grady Johnston.
1\11s. F C
was the guest

Catle

�

of

Swumsbolo

of

Mrs.

l:!torgan
�

�

FrlCluy

tha

111111 tin

�11

Y

•

Onr'fll\lI�hn
wcck��'ld guest'

MI8S

and
M

_

ISS

Mrs.

-FIorI

A_ J,

teo

of Brooklet

her

of

Addison,

Patterson.

serving

Satlsfacbon guaranteed

respondence
.'

OD

your

two

25c

bv

for

CAS H

20c
ROAST,

ma-'

MRS T

A
1

HANNAH,
(Near Denmark»

per III

per lb

III Towli.

Phone 312

37 Ea&t Main SL

DeLOACH

Closing-Out Sale
OF

.

.

-

GENERAL MER(HANDlS�·
""

.......

,.

,t ....

,

This
Stock Consists J!I:
I

Dry Goods, Hardware. Groceries
CreckerY�' 'Enamelware and Drugs

SPECIALS

for ·SATURDA Y

Lehman Bponson l(!ft Wednesday end g'lIcst of hcr 1)81ents, Rev und
�or Lakeland, );,10" �vhCi'e he has ae- lIfrs S F MathIS of Suvannah
I
cepted employment.
Mrs J B LallIe, of Bropklet waS,
Rufus Davis left-Saturday fOI S,\- the guest of Mr nnd Mrs Jnme. A
"
:'vannahr where he haS' acceptcd em· DaVIS Sunday'

lac

pound

Snuff

4c

29c

lb.

Green Coffee,

I

$5 Leather Collars $3.00

-

",IOY111ent:
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�.""

'as

,j

'.

-

":

.

A.

iF);.Ci!ll�\,,>O.f

�aVl\nnah
th�J�k.«)bttg.l!e.t",t_her daugh-
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Chapmnn of Cochran we!e the weekend guests of Miss
Martin, Hohnl!rlmc- v�slted
Mrs.
Savannah
relatives and friends
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,See us and
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ATTENDANCE
IN
MANY WEEKS MARKS VISIT TO
OUR SUBURBAN NEIGHBORS.

COM.

FUNDS

I

FOUR YOUNG PEOPLE.

Robert

cousin,

T�es-I

The

town

CrIbbs

is

Snutey

dead

Cribbs,

of

and

price.

from 25% to 500/0 on your

w.crc

spread has
Indies

casion,
a

nevcr

bcen served

Thc

ell orgnnlzcd for the oc
and the service wns "ilhout

were"

h,tcJl.

A

r�solutlOn of appreCla

tlOn of the

.ervJC. was ndopted with
.nthusia8n
It explained' that the
visit to Portul for the
mect1l1g 1') tho

beginning
visits.
of the

of

n

progrum

At Portal

of

similur

than twenty
lelldmg cItIzens are member.
of the Chamber of Comm�rce Brook

I� ancl Reg'lster

more

also have II\cmber

w (i� RA.INES & C. W. ENNEjS
•.

29WestMainSt NextDoortoBarnesufe Statesboro. Ga.

has subsided to aome
".tent.
Simply a ease of the fem
runnIng ita course. Excitement ill ..
It

thIng

that cannot tontinue to
�
Even the most enth__
aome of his ardor
f�
contl:tual eontuct with the tIJi
...
whiCh
were
originally

Indefinitely.

m

the

organizatIon,

lind

It

IS

WE

WANT OPEN
SALOONS

AGAlliI?

w....

.Imply JI'Otten over W
If anybody thlnka &IJat.
means paralysIs, that
thoucht ill II
false conception.
If tbe thin«s we
saw In
Tampa and Clearwater ...
St. Petersburc and Dunedin and
H_
Port Richey and Wildwood and OetJla
and Winter Ha"en indicate
......
we'd be g-Iad to have the
plape
cxcltement.

strike thl. section.

but rallied and is said to be out of

I

,

1.1""

That IS the question rIght now; It'S
talk.ed more than anY'olher subject.
Your mind will be made up when

,Poft�1

VOIl,see "Teh_ Njgti\l! In.;l 'Barrool1l"
the Amusu Treatre, May lS-19.'
You might say "it's old." All good
plays are old. AlI.that ill good imat

proves ,,;th age. This

duetion

wOllderful

pro.

I.

,

.

indorsed by thc press. pul.
'Plt and general public. It presents
IS

•

..

different features and characters than anY' other' play of its
daughter,
prepare SUItable mat
kind.
You come to laugb, pemaps, came owncr of the R. SImmons ter for
distributioJl setting forth the
but you �tay to cry and marvel at Company.' Since hIS death slie
advantage. of our
W.
more

has�

..

I

"Ba�
-

ITEMS OF INTEREST f�OM
TOWN OF BRO.OkLH

DEW SMITH HIGH GUN IN
LASr �RIOAY'S GOIlEST
,

started to Hvc excelt bro,
imagination of their: promotea;;.
the real Florida, is still llri.,i:

never e\'en

the
but
and

I

will

continue to"o forwui..
GeOrgia oug-ht t'll r.ejoice that lei
sist�r is atill active ..
.

,

..

UARK[IJ{I BEING PLAf'EO
ON FEDERAL HIO' NWAYS

.

MONTHLY

,
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The

the

regurur �o'ltJtly meefinar ef"
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Duughte,·s !if' tl.e·

Oohf�rlorRcy
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.

j
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CO�I'£D�RAcr:

be 'held ,,;th Mrs. M M. Holland e•.
South lIlam street Thursda:r after
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1.

•

May

lilt., a� 4· o'cl '': C. This·
the last meeting. of tbe year,
especially anXious tbat we,
hltve a full attendance.
Tlie progranl follows'

being
we

are

Subject, Georgu..
Song, Amerlca--Chapter,
Prayer

•

<

That part of Florida
haa

saw

danger.

'

lonr��e"'d

nel_

enough.
we

-

DO

-

I

was

business block..
A thlrteen...to.,
botel is now about completed In ...
proposed to likeWIse "isit those towns
The young men wcre COUSI"" Rob heart
of the city. Clearwater votN
for meetlnga when It is convement
ert, who was 19 years of age, was
overwbelmingly the clay "'" _
to hav� the club serve as it was at
the son if Henry Cribbs.
Sauty Is there for t880,000
I" bo,!cb for ....
by I;!ortal Tuesday evening
a son of Obedlah CribbB
lie imp�ovementa.
iShe has u.
the bank, there W'Il9 an overdraft of
Following the supper Tucsday
school
hich
bulldlnp in dl6'....
Th,s over- evening, a business se •• ion was held
apprOXImately $8,000.
ADDRESSES METHODISTS
of
the
parts
In
"'ltv.
draft _s at first resisted by the in the High School audItorium.
'th, lDd�·
An
0,.. HlcHElt EOUCAT�ON department �f lIer h!>)'>••
The address!)f weicome was delivered
company, but waa later paid.
,......,
by,
she
hae
notes were eontested on the ground Rev. T. O. Lambert, of
reu,IIUy 1�.�I!e\t a .flO....
lIIetter, who I
W. L. Edward.'! of CI!lxton spoke
printlnc outfit fo, the trIIlDhia:.Iif"
that Strickland wllS'withou�,�uthoTity is pllo8tor of thc
Methddlst to the Methodists of Statesboro lit
bo)'ll. The!" � l\Pt Ute �D"""
!=:o execute�th� and that the eo�- church. This wll8 r�sponded to by the morning servIce Sunda)' repro
asm over real elta�,deall
pan,. ,cceived no b�nefita from thOlr Hinton Booth and J. E. McCroan. A
� .....
the educatIOnal movement of b&i!lI'
.entmg
manifest' III. the ,alt,. ht W
proceeds. The records of the bank resolution waa adopted exteni:ling an the ohurch. Hb talk 'l1'li8
.'pecially
showed that the funds had beeJ1 i.vifation to the
� "�qO dellll:' we'"''
Georgia' Press As- touclTing the necessity of supportll'g Clearwate�.
_lad to see • real liTe town 110_,
regularly checked out by'Strieklana, sGeiation to visit Sdtcsl>o�o ',duflng thc denoJI'Unlltional
schools of the wIt.ere!
of
the
the their
secretary-treasurer
meeting at Louisvill,e JD thOlr church.
We honestly believc the wildcat
company.
summer meeting iQ
Ju,ly Presldent
ting in Florida Is over. The Ii_
Under the will of Mr. SImmons, McDougald appoint<;d. an
advc,rtlslng
towns, bullded only on paper. 11M-.
his
IIIrs. F. N Grimes be- committee to
ship

�O.llnty
$.
ttle wonderful acting of Mary Pic�- continued to operate the liusiness LeWIS IS chaIrman of thjs CJHlUDlttce.
com puny
the
same
The
Americans and the right will pre- totd's little partner,
hues.
The
along
Chamber
voted to send Se!,retal y
lvy
vall!"
0cf
Ward," the world's most wo derful waS' incorporate d f 01' $60000.,
D onal d son to t h'e
Dew SmIth won the med�1 In lhe
'.
'meeting 'of' secrechild actress.
which amount the deceased owneli;tll I taties In session In Atlanta
shoot·off with S. E. Groo"er and J.
today_
ThIS play JS taken from the famous except S40010f the stock
IT WhiteSIde, all t"ree finisillng ,..ith
This. small
book of the same name,
21 lilt" ench.
Smith kopt up hJS good
lind it is amount, of sto'�j, \�as held by em,
said that thIs book stanils sccond in ployes who were deSIgnated ,lS mem- II'
[n 11
shootmll' In th.c shoot.-qift', brcaki"g
{J
sales to the BIble.
i
You WIll never b ers 0 f th e b oar d 0 f d Irec t ors.
thrce straIghts and winning out.
In the suit over the contested
forget Sample Switehel, the quaint
Thc remarkable g09d
shootmg of
and
Dr Mooney II) the last three events
"Mehll;," that gal that notes, H owe 11 G one, F're d T L allier
At a meeting of the Brooklet Atb- Yankee,
".
---".".
ncver
had
a
beau.
h
I1s cause d commcnt
They provoke Ilnd Anderson .;md Jones represellted
letlc Club on 18l!t Tuesday afternoon
among t he c h amOne of the several SIgn" crews of
laught�r at. evet y I'or- tlie Simmons Company.
'I'he banl<
all the old players ot last season were roars of
pIOns, and conSIderable uneaainess in
tbe' State lhghwuy Departmellt was the advent of another
fJ)rmance
was'
I
Hmton
Booth
represented by
contender for
�Igned up with the exception' of
In! !Statesboro recently erectmg Fed- honors
AtTangements arc ""jng made bo and Deal and Renfroe.'
'Lefty" WIlson, pItcher -H. III.
eral route markors7
The partIcular
have the
Allen
famous
used
all
MIkell
IS
was
song
Robertson, Jr.,
showmg good form
re-elected field
route bemg Dlarked nt'tbis'tlme I.
TO WAYCR0SS
tlte pictllre, "Father, Dear PARK GnI;:S
".-.
and no one wili be sllJ'prlscd If he
manager an d T. P. Sle b enmann, lIusl- through
I
ao
known
Federal
TO ACCEPT Nl;:W POSITION
route No SO', whIch wms
ness manager.
honors any tIme
This team haa been Father, Come Home W,th .Me Now."
_'_"__
Ileads from Savannah to Statoshm 0,
Smce the In;;t shoot, the members
strengthelled by the addition of an- ThIS WIth special muslC 'will_gIX� .us.
J.
W.
for
who
thO'
Park,
past
two
Swainsboro;
Duillin,
the book in ita-Hying
Matoh, ::Knox- have been classified, Ilnd U pTlze WIll
form
ot h er pI't c h er, C arm II D-u tto n. 'n
,
';.De
has been WIth teO
h
I hff Fun�ra I VI'11 e, R b b er t a, T a Ib uttoh, C'0 I urn b
You have !leeh the play; you have Ylfll'S
us, be offered at next Friday's
of the achievements Of the
gathering
tea� Jut
lfome m Statesboro, left,today for then to Fort WortH Texas I
read
the
bOQk.'
for the hIgh man m each class.
year was that.thny w!ln thirty games". Now'�ee the produeI
where he will be employed
'These Federal
Waycross,
markers
III
ar�
tion
'all
A
only movil)g pIctures can
out of a total of thi1:ty-five
large attendance is expected as
played,
m slnular work with W. L. 'Hinson
ansWer to the demnnd or tralls-conwell as a good gallery.
The shooting
winning the pennant Jf the Bulloch lJIIIke it. Above all, see that your
Company. IIIr, Park has made many tmental tourISts who have d,ff,culty of theBe men has
child sees this play.
Improved so much
League.,
friends in Bullocll county durlnc hi. In traveling through the! IlIfferent that
it IS " pleasure to watch tbem
The line-up lor this year will be "resent because of the
f¥t that there stay 'h�re, 'and iii popular with the states by reason of the fact �'hAt the shoot
a. follows: Billie Ro�rteon. Lucian was one hundred
per cellt. atte'nd- People.: He will return about the route
througn one �tate burs a parFollowing IS the score: S. E. Groo
Bryan, BiU Pai-rislt, Ed Wl1aon, A. ance of the Qfrleers and a good at- first of June for his wife
and liltle tieular number and that 'h�mber ver 21, Dew
J. Lee, Wayne PalTiah, 'Palce Mann. tendance of members. The
llJl'Uth 21, J. H. White
work was child, and will makc bis home
at the next state hne and side
perma.
changes
21, Allen Mikell 20. A. J. MooJack Praetor, B. D. Bliteh. Billie Up- very
impressively Carried out and the nently in Waycroaa.
has to be Il'vestigated and identified
ney 20, Bruce Ollill' 19, G. E, Bean
church, Shell Brannen, Carroll Dllt- candidate aerioualy accepted
tite
•
·as the �ne' leading to the objective 19, G. J.
ton.
Mays 16. Grady John.ton 16,
truth of the 1_118 given "nd m.ade
CLASS RECITALS.
.ev�rul states away. In order to Itive L. 1If. Dur(len
14, O. W. Home 14,
,--an I't'prosslve ,pNch at the close of
The pupils of
Hilliard's mu.ic a eont,jnuous number for a partfcu- T. J.
Mrs;
Morris
14, John p, Lee 13. I.
Brooldet'Lodge No. 297 K. of P., the meeting. � cordial in\,itotion is class will give recitals at the ochool lar
route. the Federal, bureau of 1If. Foy 13, J. )I. Johnson 3, E. C.
held a liv,ely "",etlng o'n Tuesday .,xtended to all
visltmg nig-hta to auditorium OJl Thursday and Friday roads devised the Federal
marker, Oliver 13, J. P. Foy 12. J, L. Math
night, April 27th,; at .... hlch time the meet wlth U'
0\150 step" '�ere takj!n evening,
6� and 7th, at-S:30 'and one of these numbers i. lUllliened ews
May
11. CeeU Ken"edy 11, B. V.
rank of Esquire was c"nfewed upon' at this m.etinr for, tl\e
purpose of in- o'clock.
N'o admisSIon foe will
a road hi Califoriiill. to
Illustrate, Paige 1i. Nattie' Allell 11,
W.
eancti4�e, �� ·Bland. Thi. meeto' atltuting a Pl>thia'll Sieters Teml'le- at charged' and the public i" cordially. al'ld,thjlo
I.
earAkii!s 9. Broou SIa .... If ; J:ioi...
',>0".
ing Will be
I
b:l" those B�\"6lfW't:
i."
,
'"
JII\;tild..
the
All
states
Oil
that·
lnan
6.
1
••
....!
)
.:.1.1
,',' ..,..'\ .,_
:','"
,')
\

.pe"

lation.

Clearwator, our boyhood home, �
county seat of newly-ereated PI ....,
las county, six yenrs ago boasted
..
and inVIted tho young men who were
population of around 3,000.
Lut
school mates, to rloe WIth thenl. MIs.,
yellr 800 houses were built
tIIat
in
Bro,,\'ll, not un expert drlv.er, ls saId city, and
they are occupied.. -"r
to have relensed the steorIng wheel
gure eonservat,vely three persona C.
to wllve at some person
they passed the average family and find that the.
on the road
Instantly tnc car Was figure. indlcato 2,400
perltOns _'
upset. The aCCIdent occurred aboUt
occupymg the newly constructed l'fti..,
3 o'clock 111 tho aIternoon
Robert dencea In
Clparwater. There is-net
CrIbbs dIed the same cvenlllg about a
str""t in the city 'now on' wbidl'
9 o'clock.
The other young mlln there is
not' sorne SOrt of new HIt
was
beheved lo be fatally 1II1ur"", stntction
work--eottagel, man.lo...

.

purchases,

IllS

nanowly

.

own

-

so

OVEItTURNS WITH aatic will lOBe

Portal, Stateshoro's escaped death, as u result of an uu
day a jur tlgaln found In ravo': of enterpTlslJlg suburban neighbor, was tooblle aCCIdent near
Arcola last Sat
the Se
sland Bank In its �it host Tuesday evening to the Statesurday nfternoon.
Two young lady
It. Simmons Company for boro Chamber of Commerce In theIr
against
'companions, MI.s Glll und M,S8
$10,000 on notos negotiated by the regular meetIng
Brown, were Imor· or les8 seriously
fonner .eeretary-treasurer of the
1II0re than seventy members were II\Jured in the
mIshap, IIl1s8 Gill be
company, A. H. ,Strickland
whIch
IS
the
present,
largest attend- ing qUIte Reriously hurt. !\Iiss Brown
This was the second trlUl of the anCe III recent week.
The ladlCs or IS understood to have been
drhring
case, th" bank tllso haVing won thc the Portal MethodISt church served
thc car
first and a ncw tria) being obtamed the luncheon, which wns spread
upon
The young people Tesided neur
by the SImmons CompaDY on ac- tables In the front )'ard tit the HIgh Stiloon
The girls, It is understood.
count of d,scovered disquallficati�n School
A llIore dellghlful hud been lonned u car
bulldlllg
by a friend,

tler•.

games

ONE IN PARTY ESCAPES INJURY

LIABLE
BORROWED BY

things

lIf calling our attention 'to the in"".,ased numlier of arrests for violation of this law.
Is that an arl\l
ment for Ita repeal? Shall we repeal
all the laws that are not obsetved!
What we need is' not repeal but
sVieter enforcement I' "�blic, senti,
ment should be 1U'0uaed to the dan
ger. for without a doubt the nrong
cst ally the 'antis' have is the indif
lerence of the aVerage citizen to the
situatIon.
"The supreme need ia an awakell
mg of the con)!(lienees ot men every
where, a growtb of wholesome re
spect lor law and order-s� shall We
gain and hold thc respect _of. the
world.
Let thIs be tbe
s!,lilt of

I

route

seen'

Volstead

of these

the

..

1\hc
partlelJlated
wus
especially beautl- JURY AGAIN

,

I

Josllua Everett .of Mette\ spent t"ln Henderson of J?over
·Monday.
leveral days thIS wcek with hc� the Mcmorial services
Mrs. W. D. Davis and MISses Car-.,
kiug�ter' l,!;I'lI, F. J. Williams
Sara
ric
Lee
lUld
and
La�
Da.is
,S,immo.ll,'!
mot�red .to
"'atherlne Cone: Wet'll week-end Savannah Weanesday, whe;re Ithey
Horace
Willie :O-€one' at were the guests of Mrs
11'- �,,,,of '. Mi•.
·

Scrapes

25c

I

_.

,

HOI ry lIllller of Savannah IS thc
the guest of guest of hIS
Mrs. Mittie Barnes
other, IIIrs. BeSSIC D
at
Davis
-Conrad
Jlfiller
her dnughter, Mrs,

lut

1

was,

H

•

thc

as

ROHERl CRIHHS DEAD
SEA ISLAND HANK WINS PORT AL IS HOST TO FROM AUTO ACCIDENT
SIMMONS CO. NOTE SUIT CHAMHER OF COMMfRCE

groups

national

throup.

I FLORIDA RETURNING
TO NORMAL COIIOITIII
n

If �re is 811)'
Georrrtan who eoull
far fo .... t h�lf as
to ft�
at the revene. of a
neighbor, let. Ida
not 11'0 Into obataclea oyer
the ....
that the Florida boom Is
over ...
that Florida is dead,
PENSION F\{NDS READY
I f. Florida ia B dead
state at ....
NOW FOIt DISTRIBUTION
present moment, It would be
hanI Ie
her
cl_ify.
neighbor, who are C....
Judge Temples nnnounces that he
over her
has receivcd the funds due
_
reported
collapl!e.
pensIOn
ers bf the county on account
Bavlng returned f""m a week'. \
of bnck
stay m one sectoin of the stete u.;.
pcnSlOns, and IS ready to make pay
wrIter feels that he has
ment upOn "I>plication
He directs
W.
that nil pensIOners shall apply III per hand enough to fairly estimate tile
conditions which exist 111 that
son or send wllttcn order lor their
put.
of the statc
money.
cont,guouS to Tampa.
and the W cst Coast.
It i8 eaay to
learn that th,· great era of
exelte.
ment which well
nigh set the entire
country wild WIth the fever of
...

came

the

the charlot race.

The

the

through Chattanooga. into Georgia
via both Rome and Dalton, Atlante,
Grlmn. FOnlyth, Macon" Perry, Cor
dele. Valdoata, Lake City and on to
Tampa.

.

of

Lallie,

of ·Pulaskl

well to winter

race

of

No. SO is
finished, It is proJH>Md to begin mark FEVER OF EXCITEMENT �
GIVEN WAY GRADUALLy ....
.ng Federal Route No. 41, which be
CONSERVATIVE STRIDE.
gina in Canada and cornea down

'

all brands

hel

of

)1':� and' Mrs, 'otlls

MISS Zeta

lb. 29c

I

&ylv"nl8

.of

the

Charmer' Coffee,

I

Savan

Dt· 'lind Mrs. L.-V. StTyc'kla)ld of
Cobbtown were th� gI,lests of Mr. and
Mrs 13 W, .Stry�kland Monday

SlIn-11IJaek"on.�l<l.
I1

-

to

ftc' attended,

convention

un(l.�rs Beti��rd Evel·'t�e oE, the wcek:e"d It.uest
and <tofrs If.

'Register 'v",t.-(�.rolatIV.' lter"
day.
'Miss Cornelin Collms "nt! Miss

·

J
nah

I

Jam':, Gould

and'

ton Sunday_

"

I

"

ed,-

regurdlesa

numbers.
So that It follows
tourist choose. the Federal marker
or number that leads to hie destin ation and keops that number all the
Aa soon

-

-"

I.;

of

maJonty

$9,000 -Stock
OF

the

road,

state

way

A few days after th,s last
act, but thc Turner to be presented to the Wln death.
may be at. ning side. was awarded by J. E. Mc renewal, Strickland disappeared. An
trlbuted to the sudden release from Croan to Sam Jones, captain of the audit of the accounts of the S!mthe suspense of fout years of nerye- Hustlel'!l: '.'I'his uophy is to be hand mons Company showed
dlSCrcpunclcs
ed dewn from year toO
racking wur.
Iyear to the of between ,20,000 and $30,000. Be"The antI-prohibItionists .are fond side win'ling the annual Field Day.
sides the $10,000 in notes held

door

per

particular
a

The natIonal dances were the
to pause and think deeply before Jlroglow
claIming to the world Its faIlure. In wonn and minuet. The glow "orm
was
'danced
a
It
has
of
far
by
succeeded
the most
bevy
reality
be) ond
the hopes of Its advocates, for It has bcautiful girls at the college.
Each of one of the jurors
.�
not been 111 effect long enough to pro- g .. l. attractively dressed III an old
The SUIt IS for the collection of
duce greater rmmlts.
FIve or SIX fashIOned costume, wns a charmmg $10,000 In
notes
given by A. if.
years is not a sufflClOnt length of pIcture from her \\ h,te wIg to the StTlekland,
the
forme,
secretar�time to usc as a standard by wlllch tips of her dainty �I�pers whIch treasurer of the S,mmons
Compnn�
to test such a collossal \'enture III so- c.ould be seen below her oid-fasillon in
December, 1923.
Those notes
skIrt
Clal control, and thIs fact should be cd hoop
The mllluet was were renewed by Stlleklnnd n numImpressed upon the people at large. <lanced by a g-roup of the same girls ber of times, und were unpslCl nt the
"Enemies of prohibitIon are call- and several handsome boys dressed tIme of the death of R. SImmons m
In approprlUte costumes.
Their last renewal
mg attention to all the Ills of society
December, 1924
The cup previously given by D. B. was In
as a whole and laying thesc at the
February after M1'. S,mmons'

,

Lard,

r�'anilhn

answer

engaged in were relays, three-legged,
us dearly.
potato, pivoit alld faculty.
Track
"While national constitutIOnal pro- events: High jump. broad jump, pole
hlbition has not proved un unmitlga- \'ault, lOO-yard dl\sh, 50-yard dush
ted success fr0111 the s�ndpotnt of (girls), and reillY'
Indeor baseball
enforcement, It would pay us all (girls) and baseball (boys).

25c
Anywhere

I

as

law-'l.bidlng citizens of our country todaY' phould not be minimIzed.
Indilrerenco, to the situation may cost

Preetorius Meat Market

Lo scn·c �'OU.

is the text of

WlIlIlCI

lhe

pntCntH,

MathiS" \\t'-c\S the week

an

The young Indies TIding m the
"JI:r Howell Cobb (;one, of the ful
tentb grade claBs of Miss Mary L. chariots were Miss Ruth Bowen rcp
Carmichael, Statesboro, Ga.
resonting the Hornets and Miss Lucy
"The JITIlvity of the problem faclUg Rae Rushing representing the Hus

,

ROY AL SOCIETY GOODS.

,

edi-

printed 111 the World News' of both
charIOt
"AN INSUFFIOIENT TEST

I
121cl

/-

.

Followmg

'RIB

STEW,

dcllvCJ ed to the

tonal

-

W

u t
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.

given,

publicly
Fol1owl1lg
dance,
I
by Prof. R. M. Monts, supt:!rmLl"llf1. several Greck gnm(.·s were played.
such a. hoop race, the torch race und
.. nt of school. of Statesboro.

•

MRS. W

were

submitted

and

20t

______

Phone Your Order I_We Deliver

At Sargent & E,'e", tt's 5 & 10 Store.
U9noV'-tfc:

Always ready

There

\\'aa

parts of the United States Waters, as Greek maIdens, gave a
beautiful mterpretlve dance wherein
a
gold
piece,
cncased In
1l1ush-hned case, hus boon reCCI\ ed they wclcomed sprlllg and bade {nre·

ONLY:

BRISKET
STEW, per lb

ROUND

thmcs, quiek service, all work guar·
anteed.
MRS. J. B. SARGENT.

(4martfe)

song

I.

1926

Hard to' Get -Started

"::I"rJ'
J

THURSDAY, MAY 6.

from the other Side.
According to
the decision of the judges, the
songs
and yells given by the "Hustlers"

either .ide

The

groceries

.

LADIES!

hemstit+.::hing;

Meats

25c

present.

ATTENTION.

question.

on

all

.

Cor

soliCIted

Blooklet, Gil., Rt.
( lSfel>tf�)

wo,

Few Price.

a

Twenty·six

i'llrs

ATTEN1'ION, LADIES!.
Will Dlakc your cut hair und comb

sale.

SummIt last wck-end
I

,-

Mr •. J. A.

Ings into oeautlful braIds, sw 1tches,
and
transforllUttlons; switches for

1I1r.

i�

In

''Brannen,

Mrs. Phagan, Mrs.
E. N. Brown, Mrs. O. L. McLemorc,
Mr.
Olivc, Mrs. Burrow lIIathews
and Miss Lanc of 1II0ntlcello

George Davis Monday.
I

CQne,

Grover

the guest of her

.

end

of Arrdersonville:

Rushmg

M:rs

the w"ek·

was

Below Are

After

served. Mrs

was

which enables

servcd

GrouJl No 3 'Uctcd

jancock,

-tfto,\�
slsteT/

assisted

wns
were

oWD,'.(efngera,tmg plant,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
We also carry a complete and up-to-date line of
and canned goods,

by

I

,

OUI'

our

sewmg, delicious
of
pound

Hodges

Brmg

keep

conSisting
crellm

Addie

to

salad

I
!\Irs. III. E SmIth as spendmg some
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
Miss Elva McEheen of Arcolu IS tIme In Tampa, Fin., as the guest of
1IIrs. E. V. Hollis "'.s charming
the guest of her sister, !\Iiss LottlC her son, P. B Snuth
hostess to her sewmg club on Thurs·
McElveen.
Mr. Morgan Arden of lIlacon WIIS
day nfternoon. Beautiful baskets of
M"". C. W. Hagms left
oMr
and
his
of
the
gu'est
Wed,ncspatents,
ros('s
wero: qifect!vely uscd
In
the
day to \lS\t her· sister, IIIrs, W.' R' 1\Irs. D. D. Arden, Sunday.
pretty liVing room, where the guests
in A,t1anta.
I lIr �ufus Jbne� -of Columbia, �. nsscmbled. A sweet course was serv·
M,ss M;elrose Davis was the wcekC., spent last, week-end WIth hIS cd by the hostess. Her guests were:
ond, gu�st of her parents, Mr apd mother, Mrs. J G
�ones.
Mrs E 'r.' '{.oungblood, i'lirs. Grady"
U.
of
avis,
I, Miss Bcrnlce Moore of .Rcg'l.ler
Stllsqn.
Mrs. Loren Durden, Mrs.
Jb\n�ton,'
of
�t
Mette!"
s)l.ent tast week-end wl�h MISS Sci· Joe Rackley, ,M ..... O. N. BelTY, Mrs.
•

.

In

STATESBORO, GA.,

from thirty-two
Howell Cobb Cone, son of were bettcr, addIng ten points to
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Cone, WOn the their score.
The theme of the day was the de
first prize.
Young Mr. Cone is a
melllber of the Current History class velopment of games through the
ages
of Statesboro High School, instruct- begmnll1g with the old Greellm games
cd by MiBII Mary L. Carmichael. and Cntjlll!: WIth our own faVOrite
There were various smaller prizes AnlCl"ICUn games
MisseR Ruth Bow
which were
won
by stndents in en, BertlC Mae Lee, and WIllie Bell

meats in a sanitary condition at all times,
Our meats are always the choicest obtainable. We make
Olll' own weiners and sausage.

AND

day.

•

We have
us

the

was

Brannen.

cake and ice

guests

of the
torial.

Neats and Groceries

HEMSTITCHING

SENIOR PHILAETHEA CLASS
The senIor Phllaethea class of the

I

.,

hours spent

In

ness

relatIves

Hodges

\VIlma

refreshment.�,

the Inst 01 the week

arTlvo

Stutesboro snntturlUm.
Mrs
Frank S,mmolls left F,ldllY
for TamplI. where she wll1 bo the
guest of Mrs Leslie NIchols
Mrs lIu".)' EmmItt left Tuesday

Davis and

111 iss

"'f 1988 than 300 words

The qUilt was com
plano
MIS Rushlll!!
AplJl 20th

Claude

GREAT S}:CTION
"WHERE 'NATURE
SMILES"

•

states.

chnrmlllg hostess M.onday afternoon
to the Woman's SeWIng CII'cle of the
Prll11ltlve Baptist church.
The home
wns
bea.utlfully decorated WIth pmk
and whIte rose buds and feathery
fcrns.
Punch was served throughout
the utternoon by MISses Carfle Leo
two

"pportunity to exprel their VIews on
pl"Ohlbltion quesUon. A prize of
.a tell dollar gold piece was offered to
the student writing the best editorial
the

I H[\I)r�t'

PRIMI,TlVE CIRCLE

I

In a recent contest conducted by
the World New. high echool students
.of the various statea were given the

State&ooro. Ga.

Phone 424

11117

Every student at Georcia Normal
Scboo! shared in the ellthuaiaam and
school spirit that was manifested at
the college on the annual Field
Day,
April 30th.
;
The student body had been
previously divided into two groups known
as the "Hustlers" and the
"HornetS.",
The members and friends of oach'
side grouped
them.elves opposite.'
each other and each time a yell or

HOWELL COBB CONE AWARDED
FIRST PRIZE IN ESSAY WRIT

,

on

l\{Is

I

headquarters for

w. E. Dekle l!r o.

With

Bar t Pall"1sh

Andel'son VISIted friends in guest of IVhss Carol Lee.
Mrs
Judson
.:\Iul
Laniel
Ilttie
Sunday.
I
Mr.. L,zzlC Wnters has I eturned
dnughtcr hnvc returned to t.hell
ILedn Davis of Hmesville was the from II VISIt with her son Wylc) home In
Snvnnnuh: aitcr spending
week-end guest of fTlends here.
Wnters, III Savannah
severnl riuys w1th lIIrs J c: Watson
Roy Smith of Savannah v"nted
Harold Baumrllld of Claxton \'ISltMIsses
AIlc.c
Knthrl11c
Lallier.
I
friends here Sunday
cd hIS fathel, lIIa< Bnumrmd. 5un- BeatrIce
Bedenbaugh, IRachel WIIDai) Gould spent Sunday in Sa- day
Waters
and Charlie How.
son, Myrtle
'

ed

20th

sClved the guests Iced Icmonudc :lLI.1
A.hout twenty
doughnuts
g'U�8tR
Inttcl �8 welO Iwcsent

oo�let

B

bake

can

PARTY

Rushing entertamed the
of the Warnock school on

M18n\l,

the'

VISlt11lg

the

I,leled

you

'

STAffSHORO VOUTH' IS FIELD ·DAY EVfITS·AT
WINNER OF GOLD COIN GEORGIA NORIAL SCHOOL

M

A.s

ward the payment of the bulnnc'l cino
on

are

cheaper' than

}ConllOUdated JanuU7 17

Eagle. E8tabllahod 19!7_.conaoJldakd Dec_"_' 9.1811(1.

foIt>o.t •• boro

SOUTHERN CAKES

have

nnnen
111

lSullocb Tlmea. Eotabllahed 1:::9:£
b'tateBboro News, E.tabli.hed 1991

'J1UIf ON PROHIBlrJ'ION LAW.

The quill. heing
qui iting pUI tv
designed by thl!' hIgh school gills and
will be sold, thc proceeds to g'O to

flom

We

,

u

chnpcl'ol1f'S

home

11

Mrs

T

Tuesday afternoon. April

commencement

Le8tt�1

th

to

,nd

eturned

\\ eJ C

little

nt

und Mrs

toturn('d

I

them.

prcscn t

Mrs. M
P

M�

more.

wi can sell you

en

sen ed
punch and
Twenty-five
guests

Brannen,

were

.

Saturday.

here

es

were

decorated

beuutifully

wei e

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF' A

(STATESBORO NEW� STATESBORO EAGLE)

Why worry baking your Sunday cake, when

South Main street. The

BULLOCH TIMES

(

Maude

afternoon at her attrac

on

sandwiches

,

relat iv

Sadie

After the meet
in spring blossoms
Ing Mrs. Addison, assisted by Mrs.

'

\']sltJd

.'

and Seville Spain,
connected with a railway.

Portugal

delight

most

which the guests

In

rooms

Well IIfcMlllan nnd children
Swainaboro spent Fr-iday with

here

Monday

on

Temples
MISS �(ay Belle Br-unscu has re
of
on
business lIfonday.
turned from Savannah, where she
lIlrs. L O. Sanders was a visitor 1111'S PelTY Kennedy
was the guest of MISS
R�th Beasley
in Statesboro Inst week
R A. Clark of Lecficld was tho for several
days
P�l\1 McElveen of Arcola VISIted guest of hi. daughter. lIIrs Brooks
�I1s8e" Ethel Sessions aDd Mlrtlc
relntives here Wednesday
Finch, Tuesday
Iarrcr and Mr Harrel 1[\1 rer of SaIIIrs OW. Lanier spent last weekDan Thompson of Leefield was \ annuh were the week-end
vtsttcrs of
end iVlth relatives III Sylvania.
the guest of his SISter, lIIrs J A
nuss Lelll 'I'aylor of Po rta I
M Iss Lottie McElveen spent Sun- Davis, ilion day
Mr. and Mrs Fred Shearouse ruMrs. J
W
day �\'Ith relatives In Arcola
Rountree IS VISiting turnqd
Monday fro", tnerr wedding
Dr.. Lehmon Will iams of Savannah hCI' Sister, Mrs Anna Olliff III Sd
trip to Washington, (>' C and Bnlti
T' A. Hannah of Brooklet

Addison

A.

Moore C .. cle of the Methodist church

the week-end guest of her

was

parente..

'

Lee

J

fully entertained the

mother, 1IIr�. W.

atlended

rela

visited

Proctor

ter

day.

Sharpe spent

Scarboro

III

lIfrs.
tives

W. H.

Mrs. H. V. Franklin of
viaitcd friends' here lIlon-

RegIster

Hastings, Fla.

at

Mr

and

b;

to

_

"CAK E"

v

IIfr.

LIsbon
are

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATU.RE
SMILES"

8

_t_he_r_e_.

-------

Hugh Hobson Cole
An
electric refrIgerator, -whIch
Monday, April 26th, at Wtnston used chlonnenthyl. is being made
III SWItzerland.
Salem, N C. Immediately after the
lIlr._ a'nd Mrs. Lee Screws und
IIfrs I. T. Lanier spenb Friday in
IIfrs. S. 111. Snrrer and MIsses Mary
ceremony they left for Washmgton,
duughtcr, Majorle, of Brooklet, VISIt. Lou Johnson and Eloise Parker spent
Stilsou.
DC, New York, and other po lilts of
cd rclutives here Sunday
Thursday m Savannah
E C. Hodges spent Wednesday 111
interest
They WIll be "at home at
!lhlton More of Brooklet was the
Rev. John S. WIlder of Savannah,
Savannah.
Chapel HIli. N C, after May 15th
L.
Miss Irma Wate) S spent Thursday was the guest, of friends here on guest of hIS brother, Judge S
Moore, Monday
JIIonday
CIRCLE MEETING
in
Snvannah
TWO PHONES: 100 AND 263-R.

,

So

A movement has been atarted In
Ireland to preserve all of Its old

abbey

DEKLE-COLE
and Mrs. D. R Dekle

MI

'.

THURSDA�. APRIL 29, 1926

Introduction-Mrs. E. L. Smith.
Geortria and Sollie of'
Reaourccs--Ml'!I. Fred Hodie-.
Sollie
a
Thlllll'." Acqu1ted tby
and Women of the State-Mrs. MOI'�
gan Moor •.
Music-Mrs. Roger Holland.
'A Sketeh of

its

••

Reading, Georgia, My State-Ver.

Keown.
The Educational FacUities of .,_
State-"Mri. W. � Jones.
Some �hinis' ill Which the SbIteHaa ·Aehelved-;,XriI. Smith.
Poem, Sunset I" Georgi&-,..Mn; ;s..
C. J;Ane.
,
,.

non

•

..

There is ..',
man .Ii ·1riIr
..

�bOdI

.

f�'Ii. �
la�••�: •••�e.

.. """

.

::XECUTIVE

COUNTY SCHOOL. NEWS
The

patron

nverage

they

But

discipline,

Note: Thl5 is one at
C'ooklnll ArUd� conldbu1t'tl

..

to

but all wrong to correct or
mine, is the too common attitude that

Psalm.

to

There never
who kept house who didn't
want her cooking to have an
individual touch.' And the
...klng of desserts offers
MRS,
plenty of op
portunity for
expressing this

A

coun

I

pare

mall.,

dOHnort.

1

hour to pro

cup Billed flour
� tcnftPoons baking powder

milk

ti

81ft tlry InG'Tcdlcnts togethor.
thon

)Sn

Rub

gradually

adLJ

and

8

thche.

lang.

CoYer top or dough with apricot
Flree, then TOU up ltko 0. Jelly 1'011.
cat ott sHces an Inch thick. nnll
_lace cut .tIldo down In gro8.8od bnk
Bake In

__ 41.h.

11 mlnut.es.

about.
80.UCO.

brown

eu»,

eu

IAI

book.

The

weevil, drought and
early frost, You can

the

from

pageant

-

con

beat them all with

It

Nitrate of Soda

gives the crop a
quick start and has
tens maturity.

it

NITRATE
of SODA

11 postal card with Y�\Ir
Ask your county agent or
addrcu' to our nearest office fur our free bulletins
which have helped thousends'cidermere to grow big.

knew for

an

rral

make

these

ger

books have been given and boola

n

the denth of

md

brother.

hlessings

our

husband,

rnther

God's

richest

MllY

more

profitable

fi�st

.

•

crops.

rest upon them.

1"�:" rt�:leoe'O:�e br::;o��I�en:n�
1 f::J.�oon hutler.
Drla. to boll,
i --&':;�n�: ::� ��:�e�bOUh1 be

the

Select the best

eral schools.

�

Mrs. Sarah T;PSOfI Ror6,
Miss Rosa Michaelis, Mrs. Btlh DeGra!.
Mf'S. Kate B. Vaughn, Miss Lucy G.
Allen, anti Mus Margaret Allen Hall.

Lheso

important positions.
arc n big asset in
community.

Oran,u

trustees

I

'i.

Is Orange Custard Pudding.
bread crumb.

eltted
cup
cup milk
1 cup om.ngo

1

'fhe

.'AI

8 eggs

lIepnro.tod

� cup Bugar
:A.cM tho grated rind of 1 OTan�o

S

181ft

,·.Uk and

oru.n�f)

JutCf).

Beat egglJ

'I'hey

sURly

heaten
egg
Pour In put1dln� dish.
wblle..
Set
dub tn a pAn ot hot watoy' nnd bnko
''UDUI Ann tn center, about aD rnln·

one
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.... n.
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M.Hrflu"a'til.y 'lii'n�,j,oI 0..-"
hide ot the sight of the mistresses or
lbo ....... ku....
'w. � ,Gf.
;.._ "nO
the home. to "'hic� th.y belong. Men'
who h,,,rc' no!; said many pleasant
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•• at
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for the schools' and churches �nd est.ablished 'old conservlltive life in-'
December. 1923. by Mrs. Ell" Bland.
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fClatives and intimate friends were
be speeial rn��k.suited to this present.
.in honor and Il\enlory of our
Preceding the ceremony Mi .. Irene
There will also be a special Arden of' Stlitesboro
,It mothers.
sang. "When
•.
aermen by the pas�Qr.
We invite You arc Near 1I1e."
accompanied by
'yo'u, mothers, to attend this service. Mrs. J. P. Thompson of Ailey. Ga,.
We also ask the sona and daughters at the
piano; she al80 played the
and friends to come that We may
wedding music. and during the cere
encircle our mothers with QUr pres mony "Lover's Dream"
was played
enee Ill! well as with love and praise. lIoftiy.
'; l'1'I¥l ,week 'beginning Sunday Is
The bride and groom entered the
called "Mother and Daughter Week."
room
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simplicity wail that of Miss Nita Ken
nedy of· Register and Mr. Kenneth
Trapnell of Titusville. Pla., formerly
qf Portal. which was solemnized on
Wednesday afternoon. April 21st. At
G o'clock, at tlie home of the bride's
mother. Mrs. D, L, Kennedy. Eldor
J, \Valter Hendricks. of tlie Primitive
Baptist church of Savannah. per
fored the marriage ceremony. Only
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This combination of masterful perfonnan�e. of great
closed car comfortS bas constantly mainrained leader
Value.
ship for the Coach as r,be World's

pounds; leCt my place on May 1st.
For reward notify E, W. DeLOACH,
Route I. Brooklet. Ga,
(6mayltp)
ESTRA YED""':One blnck mare mule.
weighing about SOO pounds, Left
G. W. Clnrk's place on April 25th.
For
F. AKIN.
reviard notify R,
Phone 4058. Statesboro. Ga. (291tp)
LOST or STOLEN-Georgia Statc
Automobile License Tag No, 123467.
Finder pleMe return to M. 111. Rush·
in� and receive reward. ])hono 3006,
(29upr2tp)
Statesboro, Gn.
FOR S'ALE-Ludden & Bates piano
Stntehboro.
be
Can
in
bought ut
n
Cush or terms may he
bargnin.
ntrunged. For pnrticulnrs write A.
\Vo have F. JOHNSON, care Ludden & Bates,
wnYH going to he vl1lunblo.
Savannah. Ga,
(6muy2tc)
no criticism for those who joined ill
the boom, for it was their llloney. B ut REGISTER HA'l'CHERY. Register.
Ferris \Vhite Leghorn Bnby
Ga.,
have one word of
we
ad�iee-and Chicks. May 12th delivery. $12 per
thot is to put your money In the fu- 100'
R. I. Reds and
$55 for 500.
tUre in property you can usc your- Bnr;cd
R<leks
on
May lSth, at
100,
(6ITlu.yltp)
self for you know what it is and you $1A.OO pel'
I'lIXTEEN-RE-DS
under
the ribbons.
are not taking "ny chances.
I-f YOU wnnt rcds, see minco
CusIt very often happen" that the Pcltomers do not leave without eggs.
low who thinks he is ,mnking 1,0\'e is chix or stock.
Customers winning.
Cut prices: day-old chix 26c, weckonly making a mistake.
MR
old 30c.
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R. 0 AND INSURE WITH THE NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
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not BEST
that
GRADE
BI:nder ...._.�ne at
her. it gives us an oppontunity to
our. prIde
RAINES HARDW ARE
(293t)
Let us gIve our school
sbow her that. even though we may mtsplaced,
our loyal support and enoo�rngement. FOR SAL�ne Jersey cow. fresh
never be able to pay her in full. we
in milk.
H.
B.
Route
DEAL.
D.
for these girls und boys in future
are not unmi�dful of her sacrifices
Statesboro. Ga.
(Gmnyltp)
nnd solicitude for us.
years Vim give us n greater Stutes
WANTED Hens, fryers and �ggs,
If your mother is living take oc- boro,
cash'or trade. J. L. SIMON. Brookension on
this coming SundayIt may be better to be happy thun let. Gu.
(ISmal'4tc2
Mother'. Day-to spend it with her. rich. but we've never found unyone BEFORE BUYING
Bindcr 'l'wine.
sec our quality a�d price, RAINES
.and ncnr her. and to cheer her by who derived any sntlsfuctlOn out 0 f
HARDWARE CO.
(29apr3tc)
telling her how truly thankful you believing so.
FOR SALE-McCol'mick reaper and
are that she has been spared t.o you.
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each year as " day upon which we winning a state place
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can honor the one who gave us life.
1t enables us in a small measure to High School 'and he� splendid faculty
someone
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service at the Presby.
church. in honor of "Mother."
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In the recent contest at Springfield
&aia, "All that
I em WId all that I ever, bop;l to
b;e Miss ,Wi.nnie Jones won first place in
I owe to Lly mother."
girl's essay and, in the recent stateBut it is not nece_ry to be IT. at, wid." :ellllllY contest subdivided into
a. the world 'I1l�asure8 greatness. to 'districta. all three places. fi:st. se�realize that there i. one debt we can and I\ftd third. in this district. were
never' hope' to' repa'y/ the debt. we Wan by Stat.abo,", students; the
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I
Nervous

.

when in

.

a

run-down

oondition," soya Mra. Ma--tha
P. Marlow. of Broken Bow.

Okla.. "1 tried numerous rem...
w... to try at least to keep
going. but I could not. 111'88
weak and tIred-iu.t no good
.t 1IlI.. My beck ""bed and r
iuId hot lIa.hel will·I·..... 10
very nervou. I .mothered.
"1 couldn't llleep and '1 .....
_ 11Ilngry. and I kept ..to
tlng weaker. I couJdn't stand

.

-_WI

'!

,

..

BUILDING LOT AND
IF YOU OWN A DESIRABLE
WANT TO ERECT A DWELLI N G ON IT

I'

.....

SALE UNDER POWER-IN DEED

or'

TO

t

.

,_.

Loan &- Trust Co.
1Jul"och
"
'T''he
... I
YOUR
WILL ASSIST YOU IN FINANCING
PLAN�.
M. J 0 H N SON,

W.

-

GEORGIA-Bnnoeh

Secretary and Treaaurer

i
ID
recor ded
.""

my feet. ThIs was an un
una! condition for .... .. 1

the Bullo<ih

Iuo4 been pretty III;roDII �I
aIoq. I !maw that I' WoUld
ha.. to do 1Omet.hlDa. and
that pretty 10011.
"Some friend 8uaeatecl that
1 tab Cardul, and it certainI:r
W88 a
good IIIIIJIII!8tion for
after taIdng one boUle I coald
tell 1 W88 etronger and better.
I didn't quit. I kept it up all
through the chaDp and did
fiDe.
I 'felt Ilke a dUferent
person after I bep.n taking
Cardui."
Cardui baa helped thOOBIIDda
of aulI'erlng women.
Sold by all druggiata.

acres.

OIl

above ""ferred to.' said sale,
In witness whereof said Tuft &
t
book 62 ar
pages 32 3 0 f
C ompany h as cau.se d th'e�e prescn t s.t 0
records, the

'deed herein

th e

countr

hereby cOlwey"d co'ntaining

Ises

To

more

or

secure

prem-I
74 'A

lese.

the

of

note

promissory

said J. D. Wnters for the sum of one
thousand ($1.,000.00) dollars, and in
tbut in event of
• aid deed proVided

I

� .. �.,

thp

••

" ..

t

.

on

.

-

,

"',..

1

,

"'

<:II

..

;....

'

ahort nottce,

before placing your' hail
;
very attractive contract to offer
have a loss by hail, the lossea will be 'P!Ompt�y 8e�ed.
call on
Phone 79- for 1'Irtes'-aftd our' repn!sf,ntative WIll

ne.l"lNTa
ON BOorOTY�
HIi

•

...

(IOdectfc)
="""==

�

be executed by Its president �nd .ts GET PAY EVERY' DAY-Dlatribute
150 d .. ify products to established
corporate seal to be affixed this 26th
users; extract.; soaps, food-producta.
day of March A. T?. 1926.
,
TAFT AND CO-MPAN),
World's largest company _will
etc.
(Corp.) back you with .urprislnjf plan. Write
By OREN E.
Pres, ent (Seal) The J. ·R. Watkins Co., Dept:
(;2470 We",t Towa St..
f 1 !;""",At,.\
Memphis. Tenn.

TAFT"d

eash, on the firSt· Tuesday in
1926, the following property,
wit:
certain tract of land and
that
All
premise. situated, lying and being In
the 48th G. M. diStrict, Bulloch
county, Georgia; containing one hun�
dted nnd twelve (112) acres, mo....
or
less, and. bounded Be follows:
North by lands of -Mr.. Kicklighter,
east by lands 'of 1.. P. Boykin, south
for

....,
11',..

Junc.
to

you promptly.
••
sI10"0 lnsu""'nce Anenc''\)
J
$."'
11 ,..."
6'

'.

,..

..

'

.'

III

�_.'l<

M-8.1!.....:(�1:.:a:JLDl:;r:.;�4,tc::::.l�.:....

lands of Edward Branan and G.
A. Pelot, west'by lands of 1.. E. Lind
sey and Port Wimtwor.th Lumber

...
.

.'

t;

.

•

�-::�;

.

.Bulloch county.

1rl.

<1'

Capps.

Georgia. by

hi.

jor

�;<

of

Economical

,

Transportation

war
,

"

ranty deed dilled February 2. 1920.
and duly recorded in book 59. at page
569. of the land records of Hulloch
county. Georgia, and in book E. ut
records of Jen
page 194, of the land
kins count}·, Georgia, conveyed to the
Penrsons-Taft Land Credit Company.
a corporation. the following described
renl estate in Bulloch nnd Jenkins
counties, Georgia, to-... lt:
A tract of 182 acres in the 40th
Georgia militia district of Bulloch
In
.:ounty, and a tract of 325 acres
the 1640th Georgia militia district,
of Jenkins county in one body. bound
ed on the north by tho waters of the
east by
great Ogeeehee river, on tbe
lands of Frank Daughtry, on the
south by lunds 0.( M. C. Sharpe and
D. C. Finch. on the weet by lunds of
D. J. Finch and more particularly do
uri bed by metes and bounds !IS fol

.�

� ..

-.

!'
,.

;.
':.

·';.:�t }.
,·.1.

-

.

,.',

.\'

i

.

,�.

ADMINISTRATORS'

f

6Quare deal wllh

GEORGIA-Cnndler County.
By virtue of an order of the court
of ordinar:\r of said count·y, wilJ be
Hold nt public outcry. on tho first
Tuesduy in JUIIe, 1926, at thc COlll'thouse in said county, between the
u�al hours of s�le. �e follo�ng
real estnte in Bulloch county, Geor-

veloped by

or

507

the last twelve

acrea,

prontissor),
Te secure
lI&ld Charles M. Cappa for the

note of
sum

dollars

Id company migbt declare the un
lind
p.id balance thereof at once due
the
payable and sell said land for
payment thereof; nnd
sllid
of
installment
Whereas, the
note due February I. 1926, WIIS not
paid wben due and is still unpaid and
said company hns declared the entire
and
unpaid bal.nce of said note due
payable.
Now, there�orc, Taft and .company,
lor-merly tbe Pearsons-Taft Land
Credit Company, under and by vir
tue of the power and authority in
aid company ycsted by said warranty
deed, ,viII proceed to sell t�.e abo\'e
described real estate and appul'ten
a.nces thereunto belongIng nt public
sale, to the higbest bidder for cash.
at. the door of tho county court house
in the city of Statesboro. state of
...

said sule.
A'S provided in suid dCClI, !mid l:iai,l!
will be subject tQ: the ri!!hts: of the
holder of that certain principhl note
fQr the sum of sixty-two hundred and

loeh

you

.

a

G'�I�·g;\��tness whcre�f"';sai'ct' "r�r�

I

.

'SO

S�ooth -SO ·.:powerlul

-!

"

"

.

Notice to Debtor. and Creditora.

,.

trade.

....

•

,,"

"'

..

,

,

,.

'.

I

L0W,·

�".!p'cment.

Statesboro

nt

Buggy & Wagon Co.

Statesboro, Ga.

'...'

FOR SALE-Ebrgs [01' setting, pUl'e
bred single comb Rhode lsland red,
best quulity. $1.00 ncr setting of .lu,
PARKER.

HOMER C.

LEAVE TO

FOR

666

SELL

GEORGIA-Bulloch Couoty.
'I'. J. Hagin, nciministTutor of the
estute of Mary E. Mikell, deceused,
huving allplicd for leave to sell CCI'
tain lands belonging to snid estate,
notice is hereby given thnt snid up

plication will be heurd at my office
tbe first Monday in May, 1926.
This ApI'if G, 1926.

on

A. E. TEMPLES,·Onlinnry ..

(22apI'2tl1)

i.

0

PrelcripliolJ for

.

Chill" and
Fever,
Malaria,
Dengue or Bilious Fever,
II

kill. the germ ••

W ANTED-A seconcl-hund r,,(rigern
MORGAN
tor in good condition.

St"tesboro, Gu.

MOORE,

(8upl'llc)

�_-_�.-_-_-_�_�-_�����-'����������������
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SAVANNAH GET=ACQUAINTED �AMPAIGN

80,

bh:J

the story ot hi. Ute not

me

un·

or

have

rjuce

prominent

a

III

It

BOme

41r."
he 'Ri�, "but

"1 thlD); l'd enjoy It."

wllllqll�lDncb
------

,

county,
more

-.

GeorgiI'. contoini'lg,
and
ope-ljalf
(SS 'rit)
Or

·Iess,· and

bounded&'

"

Or�iJt., .': J • ..,....,.

Januor, I.
Lllan \ ....o.d·

w�tUllhr-.
In

.

'

"M",ed

(,'fled"

"'

..

1'T1I�'

AUTO

tbe uhU ,e' I'

.t.�! .. lIh tll� ft •• 1 da,. of
Tn S.�aIIaD" It .....
J.nnn.r.
adopted In 1.Il00.
f'rler to the
preeeut �.Ipnd.� IIJ'f'Ip.e_t.
the cI.U

y.,.r

J·e,.loh
yeftl'
)larcb. 2�.

....
..

'c/o S T

•

open",l

•

ofPi.e 0fl the
1926.

Wreck!DI!

,_

•.

We",

Sch" .. Aut. T.,. ....... Co.
242-244 Drayton Street
T.'. A. c. .... (A. A_ A.)
104 Bryan Street, Enst

•

I
�..

,

thc
�une.
tue.da?
house _m "",d county, between �he
usual hou�s. 0.£ s •.Ie, �t �ollowln"
IlIlJd: A .ce_r911Jl tract or' �arcel of
In
)52Srd'

.•

.

!Jay,\

April 9tb, .betWeen Baptist church

and Dr.

Li�elY'''' home,

ward to, fi.der
MORE.

.

..

U'tU.uES

Ijr.

.

.,.,

A. C.

'��IES

.

.

Citizen. Ie Soutbern Bank

2'2 Bull Street
S ...... a1a Bank • Trult Co.
2

Bryan St., E.-(%
BICYCLES

AND

on

.,!�Ar.AL .sroJti:S
Sl.t •• N ......! ,S,,,, ••

OaI�"'<�S"·'

S_rurn

Bull 'S�t

401.405 We.t

128 Bro�hwn Street, r;ast
Sculer B&IU •• c..
216 West Hull Stre�t
JlANKS-S·V'CS·INSTI'f.UTIONS
Ch.tum S ... i" ••• Loan Co
10 Bryarf Street. East

Sa"a.';tnah

Saving.

REPAIRING

Ceo. W. Tlaoa..
'18 Illate Street, West
CLOTH1NCO-GENTS FUR'SH'G�

IIroullhlon·St.

Nari."aJ F_itia,.,

c...

_

Broueht.on Stree!! West
JI...u,.-WaJ .... er- ....... r Co.
125 Wcs� BrOad Slre"t·
S ...... b F ..... ilut.,. Ce'.
3·1U Wl}8t Bfoad'��l'(�t
Tit_ Sitnr F..... lt.'. Co.

40R

.

.

Hub

Clotlal.. Co.'

1Ill!l:i,4'!."'NSiit <;0.

..

•

�

•

P. -

CASOLINE--Ol
Am.riu.n OiI'''Co.

S09 J:IrouKhton Stro.et, Weet

\.:"''''t.I'--,
..-;
.

8.�<ISISt�1�et.'S;

T

C'"
II
60-'r".'
.Li
y.
."2.__I!_�'
IIIIIt.EUI.&AUT"'(CmRII5'

.

.

..L......I-M·

est

'c

T

Bldg.

(SUha'.�'b�'IA

U

D

T.� p";':,,, C......... tfJo.,·
27 Oongreall'. Streeb. 'WeSt
·T __ , .... Sa",,!:. Co.
1(:!' Bryan Street, East
FISH SHI'PE�S
WHO�'::SI\�
L. P. Ml'lfioni • Co.,
Bay '" -Mofltgiomery Sts.
WHOLESALE CROCERS

�e"'!If'" ... Co.
Congle .. Street, West
..

WHAT IS SERVICE

ANYWAY I

814-816

J C .SI.t.r

,-

228;211'2"iy'eet 'Bruild S�reet

.

28 We.t Broughton Street
no •. A. Jon •• c..
18 Brou,li'toD Street. Eut
•• H. I.e..,., Br ... c..
Corner Broughton and Abercorn
Harr)' '.M.arc ••
"(_.� Street

.

,

f�"
4lJlIJi'1'8.'
4,lNP.V'.I";P.:e·
16�:'
ro·"t;IAI�_"'
��:

C..

Look for Red. Whlto. Blue Phmu

Broad't':treet.

.

,

.

0 -,· C_
Sa....; II,o.tteal Co.
U2 Whitak�r Street
Dr.· ... Se.....alt·' �
118 Bu)1 St,
'�,)
S
,.AWN- SHbP-NEW'
Ua..... $i.'•••�. IWp
• MId
Broad
Wesh
B�durhton
SHEET METAl-cWOIlIQREiS

,

.

LUCari,�T�eaf�'

SEEDS: (,Writ. f_ Cat.I....)
V.... .,.Oi tAit>q:)C.,
"foli_ W;�8t

E. C. p__ til. Son.
147 Whilaller Street
SHOES
H.Ie-i •• t ....W.U S.... Store

115_117 W�st

JeM) �' •• ''''!lf1'l'�Co.
TIj
J1.iliillDe
I
.1f.1
'MS
"S�
� OJ
2IJ8 �lit ·W.lI.i� St
,ih

_

.

,.�. � H�d
FUttNITl.!REc-�
.'
LOt ..... rlllt",e C..

n.. Ceok.".
Whitaker Street
Derat Bak.".

'!'t. � • .,.� C.",,,..,.

lloiiclel ...... MlIlhi.r',
110 Broug�tGD S�eeti 'WeBI

·

151

-

.• iA'ilfO"9

o. .... MIQ S"�l··. B'_n
14 Eo Bl'l'Bll. St.

MILLINERY

ISP�CI�LJ!iT

<C�'�fe�lt_W'cist

.fq"T�w�!tDIN'G
81�.8 6 ·W.fr"B�:� S��et

Andor.oh " Paul.en Sts.

.

.138-149

n.

Ja ..
.

noltl$.:r

�$"IS�t
''}fartfor«<B'� Service;'
.

Sll'��I

FdoDs

·

RADtAT'O I

Li_,.·. Ma .. i ... S .. ..,.
11HI,B"y li.&rie, Easll
MA'l'TRESS MJ'G.-RENO:V AT·G.

".'!"I'. I�.•
Oglethorpe B:.Jrlk J,!IlUdinl!:

-E-"eI ..lcj S.nic.

1�.

Street

c.;� If".... f..".�!Y! Co.
63i!_53t.5�'6 Indian Street

506 ,W,esI- &Toad St.�

FQOT

.5....1 __ , :llltNt.'.ICI••• C ••
,11111 Whitaker Street,S.ulla ... '.I.t an. S.,.I111'1� C'"

'.'

F •••• �

Atftr.. 'sea .....wCUl

246,

.

�.
GeorgIa.

Frs,,-sf"�

-'

121"Drt&1'lop Str<:tJt
MACHINE S�l':

C""er,. Co.

Wbilnker

"

Bratll.,. Loc" E.,.rt,

F. J. Fr_.,U
32 Wbit.k.� flWeet

Ste ... art

WL,e.stLiBF.�!I
.... �

'13.7',' BUlf'SiTect

....,

-.

4�a:;0��U!tCY.J£��,f�81

Y.9 ........ V"!'Ii....
330-9&8'2 West Ilh\� S�eet
FANCyl· GItC!)(lllrut.s

M• .,N-.&.lIer Tlra C ••
Bay .nd Fahm Street •.
S. L.-BATTEIUES
TraPaai B.Uery Sen-ice (Diatr',)
15.19 I?,,",v: I3lreet. East
Aut.

146

� B��;��S��!�;::

37,39

.

J.>i1!oeI.�

114.,)3t111'·Sfre'et.
H.a..,. J. H.' ..... D

S"'ia.·_R""'-I_W�·
Broughton "Street, Weet

'"

.;,

J.lon

West

22

AUTQ.-U.

1926,

In

s.

209.Br"oirbtonlStT;'el,'W�

AUTQ· SU"PLlES-REP-AIRS

GEQ�ql�-Bulloch County.
By VIrtue of an .order of the .court
of ordjnary ?f sa'd
,�11 be
co';\n,.the
fu;st
BOI.d liD. �l!hc 01lf.c1,'y, �
cOllrt
at

';'��J�'!!.!!.!�
.., �
'�"'''''''''

C .... ""'a..,' •. Co..
Brolld, Str'l'(t,
...
kllI. Ine.,,-li.a;ti1ICil:Wr.
ti.rr,.
410

.

.

T1ti� April 6, 1926.
A. E. TEl!JPLES, Ordfnary.

'0 •.

Jo�.o. '.tl, .. �o;
Congress and WhitaRor Stl)eeta
Job ............ Co. liie:

•

J,

MAKES

Bay Street,

307-309

contalntng nlnetY-BlX and
bounded
one�hal1
(96 '>II �
"eres,
north and east tiy lands of Bulloch
Lanet and Development Company"
south and 'Yest by land. of T .J.
descrtb'P.0�e. flllly
and. J.IIT. MIkell.
eci In
pia' ma� @cto»er '19. 1916.
recorded
in
by S. 1.. Moore, su,:"e�o�,
book 45, p�e 664 In df!ice cle_rk BulloS
made
sale
court.
T.h.a
loc� super.lor a
securIty 'deed from
subject to
James E. Mikell to Maxwell G. Simpson. date� Novembe .. 15, 1915! and
recorded In book 45, page 564 In of
For Letten of Dia.ia.ioa
fice clerk Bulloch superior court.'
Terms, cash. Purchaser paying for
ti�le.8 and stemps.
Tbis may 4, 1926.
Pilrley Akins, executor of tb� will
having
ap
Mike
decensed.
T. J. HAGIN.
of
Akins.
Administrator of Mazy E. Mikell.
plied for ditillnission from said execu
that
is
h"reby g!v,m'
toTtlhip. no�ice
or
said application will be heard at my LOST-Gold. bar ""in On night
first Monday in

..

50' Oglet.horpe Ave., E ..
W. Buy Old Cars
AUTO REPAIRS
D,a",on A.to TOlD C •.
410 Drayton Street
•
Kuek Br ••. Garalf�(St.'.If.)

tb. uadeDt

hleu

Aulo

221-223

..

-·

PAINTER

PARTS-ALL

G ..... i.

au, .... H.rmo.
-W... st Sraid and·C�'Brlton Street.

.congrellll Slreet, Weet
.... .ll0·
B_y Str�.t._ EUlr,
Y.
HOTE1:.S
DR)','GOODS-J:. Reaol7- ...'W_r··
•
Hotel S.""lI&h
•
Karp�""""�W.ar
.",.
II St re� t s
C omc�
oad S tr.. t
35'• W esl }I r.·

SIt.rr)'-'-I'lil.te •
100'2:4� Waters A"etlue

t� ,Jail".

·dal1l'... No,,'uBtJl

Eltelan,l,' dId

AUTOMOBILE

.rter

PAINT-G4�$-WAL.t. PAi' til

HAiIU)WARE
S. B.rnll.i. H ....w ... C..

FACTO,,"!

COTTON
Conlon • Co ..... .,.

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hub ... t M.tor Co.-Stutlelralrer
309, BuIl.. S"ew
-

_

north by la.nds.of J. 'v. 'Bruneon, 88st
bU·I�� 'of' G:: W. ,I!o",e" estate.
,ollth hy lands of'G W. Bowen e.ta�
and Mrs. Eliza Itowen. and west by
lanfls of. G. W. Itowen estate and-J.
V.' Brunson.
r.ot No. 4--Tbat certain tract or
Ilarcel of _land situate, Iyine and be
inK in the 44th G. M;' district"of' Bul1001) county, Georgia containing
thirty-one and one-fou�h (31 %)
acres, more or less, and bounded on
nORh by.landa of J. V. Brunson, east
by lands of J. V. Brunson, .outh by
lanela of G. W. Bo",.n eBtate and
lIfre. G. W. Bowen and west by lands
of G. W;. BoW'eD' estate and Mrs
B owen I
LOt No. &-A OM-half undivided
interest in that certain t.ract or parcel of la1ld' .it.uate, 1)-iIlO" and, being
ill the 44th ,G. ;M •. diBtric'ii-of.Blllloch
cOWlty •. Georeia! containing orie'hun-,
dred fift.een and"one-halt. (f�5,",)
aClles, more or less,' and· boullded
noFtb by land. of G W Bow,,'n estate
e!,�·by lands' of �. 'w: Bo"'�n
t\nchJ. V. Brunson,. spuiit,byIJan.cls.df'
G.'·W. Bov;en! esttae and G. A. Jones
eatjote, aJld west by lands of Mrs.
Frti'lk Simmon. and G. W. Bowen
estate lands:
Said lauds ",�Il be sold IjS landa of
the G. W. Bowen estate. 'terms, cash.
This May .t, 1926.
J. R. BOWEN and
MRS. ELIZA BOWEN,
Adininistrators, G. W. Bowen Estate.
W ·s LXNIER and
T. LANIER,
Atb¥s. for tbe Estate.

'

-

.

.'

GEb'RGIA-Buii;hcounty.

·.A·T.

62,

President. (Sca1.)
(lfiupr4tc)
:.,::c=:.:.:='-----------

__

lard
J. L_

\

"'\" ";'AIIERIT,T 8RO$. AIJI:O'GO�
-�I :ql
srll TESBORO, Gil.:

the

(28mar4te)
,

�.,

........

;"

,

or

,

'

ridin,and t...",tor P .......
<Uld CluunpWn hanut'n/l fUlci IUlOYi"l mach"'-

full line of famous Aoory UJa'''in"

deed re
pages 199-200,

In witness whereof, Said Taft and
Company has caused these presents
tp be executed by its president and
this
its corporate, lieul to be nftbccd
27th dny of Mllr�h A. D., 1926:
TAFT AND COMPANY,
By OREN E. TAFT,(.Corp.)

FREJ)

tllI\c preaeribea by law.
This Febr:ual'y llit1., 1926.
J. D. McELVEEN, Admitlistl'atol'.
(18feb6te.
Ga.

",i

!

'AlI persons i;;debted te the estate
ot·B. J. Hughes,. deceased. are re
quired to make prompt settlement
witb the undersigned a'nd all pefs<lnS
boldinlr claims. against said estate arc

and

•
.

.

(�5apr4te)

meat

�

a

warranty

Georgin:

�� ,b�i�ic, ,th�
r.;�f� ,1�ri�"IYin"
�'. d�t>i;I�t. �f J!ltI�lo�h �ounty,

a�d

-.

'rIo_ ;.

IilIqe

which is attached to every .weep. Como to
our store ror rull information.

cutting edge.

"It there J8 ft Jleaven, Tom," I laid.
.... I Iltlnk lhere 10. 100're lIolnl to
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Co)"npnny has caused these presents to
\
bi executed by its presidllnt and its
corporate seal to bo affixed. this. 1 �th
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ln26:,··.
�y of March.TAFT AND COMPANY,
OHEN
'E.
TAFT,
(Corp.)
By
President.
(Senl)

notified to presen� thern within

corded in book
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an(l in book E, at. page 192. of
lund records of Jenkins cQunly,

WANTED-CoIJntry
at "II t.imes. cash

lIe told
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th�y,.tl)'l:ee

deraonstration.

fif.ty uo11ut's, described In and secur.cd
by that cettnin wananty deed ee-.
corded in book 59, at page lGD, of the.
land recotds of Bulloch county, Gear..:
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BoWen,

-
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A few minutes with stone·or file

vator.

ago-a stOI'S 01'" •• crUlce IlnlI
,long,
.elft.bne.s ftnd unrenUzed ambitions.
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us

cuttiug edaes.
Back of Avery Red TalSweepo Ia the luarontce of a century of Implement huUdlnl
America'. fiuest Implement ractory. YOIl con
olWttys identify the lenuine by the Red Tae

ready

ellLe

tOl'

yours he cured
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acres,'

Let

'Corty

torpa,¢!!
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'the prIce you pay.

to you

your

.

other low priced car u�til you
Buy
have cotnpared it with Chevrolet. Check
feature for feature.
point fer point
Know what you are actually getting for

the hours of ·10 :00
II. m. aMd 4 :00 p. m., on the llt� day
or May, 1926, for the purpose> of pay
inl!' said indebtedness and the co!-)ts of

on

.

.

Georgia. between

Il8e..

,

spri.�gs.

no

certain

that

by

twelve and one-fourth (12'.4) acres,
Ill.l�d In th� other place, 1 ezpect
more or less, and bounded nortb by
.I II I'lt a eoo� Job tbere, I.ooklog nn ••
IlIIIds of G. W. Bowdn. estete. cast "y,
lit .. etohl"ll. I Irli.,. !low. to Uep tti.,
..
la"ds of G. W. Bowe ....tate anti,
.mo
rllDnl",
Mrs, Eliza Bowen., s'outl) br lands of,
:tJol
hl,:N •• ....,
)
'(� I.Jc
G� W. Bowen estatt! and' Mrs. Eliza
and west by lands of Mrs.
Frank Simmons.'
-Trace No.3-That certain tract o�
par:cel of land situate, lying and be
inlli' in the 44th G. M. district of Bul_

..

..

come

cultivator. they ncv.".
need be removed. They are 'practlcnlly Itclfabarpcning. but when needed can be sharpened
enid in tbe field, without takinc off the cullifor

As provided in said deed, snid sale
,,�II be subject to the rights of the
holder of that certain principal note
for the sum of four thousand and no100 doHars, described in and secul'ed

'ueludlng

or

poIIsb,slipeasUytbroullhtheeartb,complete1y
destroy weeda and II'1II8 with their Iharp

made of special

rllther find mother 88 If they hocl1Jecn
Ills children; he showed mercy to more
de-lInquf'nts than anyone else I knew.

of land situate, lying and
being in the 44th G. M. district of
.B"lIoch county, Georgia, contoining
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sel1\i elliptic

receptions

Once

edentific

���!U�rJdsn\l��ebtedness

what

Ill'woys !Hl\'iscd other people to do

Bowen estate..

Tract No. 2-Tbat certain tract

The social

1I\·cu.

thp!r

to

but (or

by lanos that now
formerly belonged to J. V. BrunBOuth by lands of the G. A.
Jones estate, .nd west by lands. of
.-Mrs. Eliza Bowen and the G. W.

of progress.

0

They

heat-treated oted.

warranty

nrc

Avery Red Ta. Sweepa _ mede .., tile
Avery Heat·TreaUn. Proceu. That
I. why they are II"'t. bard-aurlaeed. timIh;
and -ar-reolatillll. The7 take a hlah
stropi

on

111m ill the list of prominent citizens.
Be ne"I!l' Joined chllrch, though he
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.

.

SD(ON,. ��ooklet,

him

or
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engineers during

he

which

s81d

Avery Red Tag SWt:Cps

In

would no"el' huvc Ulonght of Inviting

Bowen estate, cast

-

_nl>. of any installment of said note,

the

in

ing in the 44 th G. M. distr,ict of Bulloch county. Georgiu, containing foul'
and one-half (4'lh) acres. more or
less, and bounded north by lands of
Mrs. Eliza Bowen and the G. \\1'.

'.'f".'

You get the greater flexibility of Cbeyro
the greater
let's 3�speed transmission
Chevrolet's
sRloothness
of
and
power
·valve�ill head "motor-the' easier, safer
h.andling of Chevrolet's semi reversible
steedng �ar-' the greater comfort of

of

sixty-six and 15-100
'($1.166.15). payable in in1Itallmenta and in said deed provided
'that in event of the default in pay

eleven hundred

.

years

lot

no mutter

Torn;

nuth<?rlty

by

vested

nn� by. "lrt�c
saui

sell the nbovedeed, will Ilroceed
described renl estate nnd nppurten4
nnccs thereunt.o belonging at public
sale to thc highcst. bidder fot' cosh at
the claar of the county court house.
in the city of Statesboro, state of
Georg-in. bctwlJen the hours of 10:00
n. m. and II :00 p. m., on the 11 th dny
of pay
?f MII�, 1�26. for the purpose
nnd the costs

prellyllulI11)lepln�lnthccommuni�

parcel

IC88.
the

gia,

autonlotive

I-That cerlain

ltlwuys got

power nnd

to

eryonewho I..�onnded In him cnmt! awny
reeling helped. Ami yet he occupied 0

WIt:

Tract No.

You

therefore. Taft and 'Cornpnny,
Peo_rsons·Tuft
the
�nnd

y

Company, under

compnl1�r

Tom oh"oys be.
hi" hlst.ory hell I)eell.
II eved In I!I"il1g cvorybo(ly It c.hunce.
111111
Lhelr
troubles. 1lJIt] e\'�
People tolel

parcel of land situate, lyin� and be-

You get every essential improvement de

said Savannah rond 44.27
Ilorth 79 % ocgrcc8
to a stake; tbence
12 degrees west 81 chllins to
river, thence south

to

gia.

!�-:.\�

In Chevrolet you get more for your money
than .in any other car built.

chains

beginning. containing

.�.

,

along

more

Credit
of tho

10 him tor nd-

came

It.

I'ook

vice und

�

great Oge.echec
e""terly along said river l'l the point
of

SALE

M(,ll

kllew_

ever

11

chains: thence
north

Nowj
form�r

'

:;..

fi:

Bulloch und Jenkins counties and
and
running 90uth 16 degrees west to
alonK the road to Rocky Ford 57.62
chains to the Savannah rondo con tin·
Mid
uing south 38 degrees west alollK
to u
Rocky Ford road 30.S chains
branch' thenc.c northerly along said
bronch 'about 20 chains to u deud pine;
thence north 46 � degrees wcst 14.76
ehains to " stake; thence norih 34
the Sa
degrees cast 12.75 cbains to
vannah rOlld; tbence nortb 69 degrees

12

I'

.._ JOU put AYf.f'y Red Tal S"'eqtI

7CUtcultlvator. you say "good-bye" to all the
tronble. __ and loss of time of old·style
-. Time and trouble of removing and
repladngaweepo ...... cnded.

payable;

nnd

.

Good-bye TroUIJ�!,

.

'

.

lows: Beginning- at a sweet �um on
the south branch of the great Ogee
chee river at the end of a fenc about
21h chainR frotn tho line b�t ween

east

uolver�t1

--.�

.

.

."

.

west

being

.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Charles

.

here had and made to that certein
of said lands re<:orded in deed
book No. 59, at pege No.8. In tbe
office of tbe derk of Bulloch superior
court, said state and county .. for n
morc accurate and definite descrip
tion thereof.
Said sale being made for the plll'
due on
minster confeSSion, or the Intrlcncles
poSQ of paying tbe balance
tho�e five certain promissory notes, of big business, or college ndmlnh;1 rn·
dal .• d Reptember 12, 1922, payable tlon; he just know lueu.
n,nnunll:,' on the J st day of February
Ho hod quIt school when he Wfitl
thercnfi,C':', beginning on February 1. lwcl\'e to tuke OD the 81ipport of his
1924, ucr.l·ingo interest from <lnte at r.1m II
nil
iUnernnl
[.lIs
fnlhe!.
y.
8%, said nl)tl'�i h"jng for the sum of prencher, nt
fOI'ly-five hud giveu up
$2,000.00 nnd r',O" 'ton and deli\'ered
work
cillel)
clown
to
nnd
enjoy 'loor
w'ith satd dced.
contemporaneou"!.
The tOUt) amount of princiuul, inter hC.lllth for tllC rest oC his dIlYH. Tom
est, taxeH and insurnnce premiums went to work.
11e got 11 Job I" lhc !'"lIronll shop at
due to date of sale being $2,672.91,
and the costs of this proceeding.
�hrcc dollars :1 wcck. He woe n born
Default having becn made in thc
mechunlc who, It he hat! hnd Lhe ed1l.
llayment of the three notes matur clllion. could hll\,o !lut Ihrongh the
ing on the 1st day of February, 1924, Punnmll eallol or designed tho Fo�h
1921), and 1926, respectively, the brillge. As it wns he
c.ould Juggle with
'holder of said deed exercises its op
ulltehlne.·y like n maglclall_ 11e coul�
tion to rI<lclal'e the whole runollnt of
fir
could
make nnythlng
he
IInythlug;
said indebtedness dlle and collectible
aecordinJ!' to the terms in said deed go.
In time h� gOL a
l:1e flrospcrecl.
made und provided.
A deed will be executed to the pur little shop or hi" own: he employed"
author
Be lind
ns
ll11mber
of men.
conslderuble
tbe
undersigned
ehas61: by
ized in said deed to secure debt.
lillie limo In .hlnk of hlmselr tor
This May 5, 1920.
lIwrc WUK n)wuyu lho I'C8JlOl18iblUty of
MISSOURf STATE LIFE IN
tll�lng cnre' of his father aud mother
SURANCE COMPANY,
I 10th or wbom were old before their
St. Louis, MissourI.
HB wns ono of the sC]uurcst.
time.
W. G. NEVILLE. Attorney
1II0st hOllest, most stlccestr[ul men J
Mi .. ouri State Life Insurance Co.

'or Female TroUIa

Where....

reference

special

plat

CARDUI
·1

-

.

by

Company,

westot

'

ing public sales, ";thin the legal
hours. of, sale, to the highest bidder

...

Wherea., W. P. BYrd, of Bulloch
county, Georgia, by hi8 warranty
deed dated August 3, 1920, and duly
recorded in book 62, at pages 200-201
B,. THOIilAS ARKLE CLARK
DeaD of M ••• U.i."enit,. of
of the land records of Bulloch county,
Illineia.
Georgia, conveyed to t.he Pearsons
Taft Land Credit Company, a corporation, the following described real
te in Bulloch county, Georgia, to
Lord
ND wbat doth UIO
requIre
•. ..
ot tbee." the propbet Mlcab asks.'
In
the fifteen hundred forty-se,,"but 10 do justly, and 10 love mercy.
militia disenth (1547th) Georgia
"od to walk bumbly with Ihy God?"
trict, bounded as follows: On the
P08Blbly as the prophet :ooked eurt-, north and east by lands of· E. M. An
ouely lIIroogh the. centurles the mlrag. derson, Zetterower branch beinjr the
'of rn!ot&etown' and old -TonI u.ste ....
line, on the south by land" of D. 1\1.'
A.8 : knewl the town and Tom, came beFreeman and Daniel Buie., nn<\ On the
I
tore bla cyee "" a concretetnustratton west by lands of W. D. BUIO, and
ot the thlog about which be was talk- more particularly described by metes
bounds
In
a plat recorded in book
and
Inl.·
at page 199, in the offico of the
'.rom we. not e llgure .. blch at llrat 62,
clerk of the superior court of Bulloch
.Iibt .. ould line attracted tbe Rd- county, Georgia.
tbe premi se s hereby
mlrlol cu.e ot a prophet. Be bad. conveyed, contoinine 230 acru, more
8trooll b •• Ii, but hi. ""oulders .Iouched or less
a Ii t tIe.
B e wu illiterate 88 book.
To secure the promissory note of
aDd 8Cht>Glinll�, ull protane at tlmel" '.aId W. P. Byrd for th.e sum of four
devUl.hl
10
ood
but
hundred thirty.eight lind 90-100 dol
Interetltlully
Bbre .. d. with n wit that "I\a relresb· lars, payable in Instellmenta, lind in
log and !In In.I,M Into human cbar- .aid deed provided that in event of
If 1 bad been the ,detault In payment of any in'stall
acter that wa. uncanny.
ment of Mid
note, said compaitl'
golnl to ebooee'a beW,paalor tor' thu
declare the unpaid balance
: Presbyterian cbureh. or II secretary might at once due and payable and
ror the cbamber ot commerce or a thereo�
sell saId land for <the payment thereI
president to'r Il,e stnte
of; and
'
h u1d bId
va ue
'r om s J u.d glllentsoave
Whereas, the installment of said
far more than Ihe opinion ot tlte presl· note due February 1, 1926, was not
or
the
of
nrst
National
dent
the
bunk,
paid wben due and is still unpaid, nnd
derk ot the "ession ot tbe chureb, said company has declared the entire
Ihoogh T�m knew nothing 01 tbe We.t- unpaid balance of said note now due

"A

superior

sell before the court house door In
"'lid county, tbe usual place for 'bold

'

have a
insurance 83
this season.' Should you
we

U5

of

clerk

the

�urt. 'Said col1nty, in deed booU
No. 68, at page 83, the said Miasouri
Stote Life Insurance Company will

HAIL IN,S,U'RANGE
See

of

office

the

H.....bly

WalkiDg

CoUnty.

Under and by vir.tue of a .power of
sale contained in. thllt certain se
curity deed executed and delivered
by Joseph Branan to tbe Mis.�ouri
State Life Insurance Company of St.
Louis, Missouri, on the 12tb day of
September, 1922,· and recorded on

..

•

SEC"'" DEBT

,

!Ida)'

hot flashes
time ago
"SOME
very nervous.

H�T.�I�����'ND�,�S������O�N=E��W�,S�������������T�H�URS��D�A�Y�M!A�Y�6�:��

KNIGHTS OF THE
according to the terms thercof; I
KU KLUX KLAN
"aid company might seli said land for I
Whereas. J. D. Waters. qf Bulloch
of said note: and
Rulm or·Ceorlfia. Kia .. No. 90
the
payment
I
county, Georgia, by his '�ranty
matured
note
the
said
Meet. every 2nd and 4tb ThurnWhereas,
deed dated March 15th, 1920. and
December 1, 1925. was not paid when
e"ening at 8 c'clock, Visitduly recorded in book 62, at pages due and is still unpaid,
inl( Klansmen always welcome.
32-a of the land records of Bulloch
Taft & Company,
therefore,
EXAULTED CYCLOPS,
Now,
the
county, Georgia, convei'ed to
Land
Pearsons-Taff
the
KLIGRAPP.
Pearsons-Taft Land Credit; Company, formerly
under lind by virtue
Credit
Company,
(18febtfc)
described
, corporution, the following
of the power and authority in said
-enl "state in Bulloch county. Georvested by said wurrun ty LADTES, we will pay straight 40c an
�ompanr
gin, to-wit:
sell tbe abovehour advertising and distribUting
mi- deed, WlII proceed to
A tract in the 1523rd Georgia.
real
estate a.nd IIppurte�- samples to every home and office.
doscribed
litin district bounded no the north,
at
public Send self-addressed stomped envel
nnces thereunto
bcl?ngmg
on the east
01' lands of A. J. Waters,
Deniaon, Beckel Bldg W. 512,
sale to the highest bidder for cash at ope.
on
of
lands
George
tbei
Bro;vn,
by
(1fiaprltp)
the d?or of the county court house In Dayton, Ohio.
south by land. of J. M. and T. J. Wa-I
of
Georstate
of
Statesboro.
the
c.ty
Jim
REAL ESTATE LOANS -If you
ters and on the west. by lands of
between the hours of 10 :00 a. m.
gIa,
loan,
want a'�rivat"
01) 'YOU1" farm
tHam and more par.ticular!y·dcscribed
the 11tb, day. of
of the and 1 :00 .p. m. on
or
city property. anywhere from
by metes and bounds.oa a plat
for the puruose of pay,no:
1926,
dated
I M�y •.
to $2,000. see me at once. as I
survey made by J. E. Rusbing
costs of $500
to said mdebtedness und tbe
tI te It f
am prepare d t 0
July 1912 which 'plat i.-attRched
note

SALE.
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Junta

week end

busmess

on

Mrs Jack JOiner
avannah Saturday.

,

visitor

u

was

H

Crouse
Tifton

In

spent ,last

C. T Kennedy of Chicago
itlng relatives In the city

In

is

VIS-

.

MI

Elwood
Atlanta

\

Watson

left Tuesday fOI
business

on

Mrs. J

I

J. Zetterowcr

was a

V151tO'r

Savannah Monday.

In

1

and Mrs. E T Youngblood
motorcd to Savannah Saturday.
Mrs. W. E. Dekle and 1Ilrs. H n

I

Anderson motored to

I

Fr i-

Myrtle and Mary Wilso,'

I

•

On

MJ

s

Lnrtmr
Ford

VJsltcd

mother Sunday
all d
B row t On
M 1'3 H J
ReidSVIlle "lSi ted Judge ,1I\d 'I
"rs
D Jlolluntl last , .. oak

I'
lere

relutlves

during the week.

I

Defoach

r.....
lust

0

SI)ent
MJ sAL

E,

I

�d

C
Fuyetteville,
I the week-end guest of Misses BertIe
and I!t�. W. H. Ander.on were Lco and Get1r�lU Moore.
IIIr and
tro Ta) 101 DeLo,,,h �[
gue8ts oJ "'Mr. and lIIrs. VenlOn
Bowen In SavlInnuh Sunday.
Gro, clllnd wero th tiuest I "I i'lII ,nd
MISS JanlC Warnock 'has returned Mrs. Artlllr I1o\\ard Tue.�"y
N

i,t

0

I

attendlDg

where she has

lI1
oeen, from

N. C., for a vl.it to relatives
Mr and Mrs Morgan Watcls anti
MISS EUnice Wuters

Blufft.on, S. C,

hst

\\

were

Vlsltors

III

eek end

ulld Mrs Grover Brannen unrJ
Re\
children ViSIted hOI' hroth ..
,

Wadley Monday
N Brown lind hL·
tIc daughtcr VISited her molhcl, 1\11'1:;
A
at
E.
Garhold Sunduy
Chanco,
Mrs F. T
Lanier, l\hss LOUIse
Brunson aad Lannle Simmons wei e
Mr

lit

Miss

Myrtice

of

Aldermlln

I

With rclntlvcs

I

Mrs

I

I Fla,

the

IS

MISS

or

guest

Mltehell and Mrs

EUlllce

I tic

I

officers

an

.Tones

'

Mr..

in

Florida
a

visit

where

VI'

celebration

Ice

trammg

1I1r

httle

Thirty

were

nnd

cream

pretty party

HoIlG\�IIY,
have

moved to

I

cand)'

were

were

given

the week.

'hen havo returned 1;0 tnlm n0111e tn

S.LVannnh after

a

Visit to

Quattlebaum
II1rs

Mrs,

E

N

Mrs
Mrs

J

E

R Lee

Ehza

Wmsklc

from

returned

F1onda,

wher�

MOQr�, M:rs,

GrilMS

and

L E,

Mrs

on

she

Jay,
LIlhc

havc

returned'

from

II

Tampa,.' where

bas returned they spent several weeks wlth her.
Mrs.
'
m
hrother, Fred
from R visit to Mrs. Leslie Nichols
MI' and Mrs DedriCk Wate .. s and
Tampa, F1
eturned during the lIttle son Harold of Ft. Laudorrlale,
ar k
W. C.
e�
Flo
lIIe the guests of hi. pnron:"
week from a VISI t his daughtern
und Mrs. Horace WatCT!
Skelton
IIlr8. Matheson an d
Mt and
J A. DaVIS, E I I, I,'I VIC
an d M rs. Littlejohn at

Beasle>:.

pan

�t

°Mrs

at JIlr.'

.

Hartwell, Ga.,
Ga!fney, S. C.

"

oo���
J:;n�
aCnol18

PIIl�

ull the rooll1B.

.

,Mrs.

and

.

Bulloch

chosen

grand jury

in this state, and has
operation in a number of
towns
He formerly was engaged
m business at Elberton but turned hIS
others

�

face to South Georgia as a field of
wider opportunity
HIS plnce IS on

Oak street,

make' y�ur cut hair and comb

--_

Woods

to be

be

placed

paId $500

In

In ToWD,

TIer

Boyd,

chee,
from

an

,

�

,

merchant fl'om OgeehospItal here suffering

per

month,

to

I azol

slash

be

he paid $4.00
to be placed in hands of

the Times report.r gave
of th" affair

a

statement

"

Closing-Out
OR

$9,000 Stock
'

OF

.

SAPIRO TO SPEAK IN CAR THIEVfS ACTIVE
ST ATESBORO THURSDA � DURING JHE PAST WEEK

stolen off the str"ets

hvered at thc eoul't house -here :next

ter of town.

10

the "cry

cen

Turlie

the

pretty ta»les.

A

pretty salad

be

According

d,scon·

to

HI«

statement,

'rhc victims" ere Shcr�

Os-

los�nh� �t�:rt::;!n�a�a�:s

Fletcher, Mrs. Barney AveTltt an,l,
MISS Helen Colhns, Sixteen tables
were placed 10r the players dUring
the day.

re-I

If

'Lm'i.:E

•

four

the

pmk

cj1j1�lcs,
table.

were

placed

on

Chocolate' wafers
and punch were served throughout
the afternoon and at a later hour

dlnlllg

c,lke and

cd

111

TIny <lolls

gIve"

whlt(\ b�U8 ,\j�,e give'!,
,

Ylllg

whfte
\fted

out

the

scheme

of

?OYS,
lllnk

and

'vere

•

•

THE

TUES1)AY BR!DCE CLy,B.
Thc Tuesday BrIdge club enjoyed
pleasant outIng 1st Lake View dur

a

mg the week.
out In
tIme

a

The members motored

the early afternoon nnd after
of recreahon, spread a most

ciehghtful

lunch

Wlth

'Md

Mr •. C. Z.
an

$5 Leather Collars $3.00

Alliance Coffee, lb. 25c

Scrapes

25c to 75c

drmks.

Donaldson, who leaves
early date to join qer husbal\d

Sweet Soaps

all

bl"ilnds

4c

heavy 65e light

Well Buckets,

25c

Laundry

10-quat:t Pails

Soap

25c

,

-

dlStllct.
We

be

peace for the 48th G.

rccommend that J. W. Rustm

le-appomted notary

Jl1stlce of the peace fOI

Gray Enamelware at your

own

p}ice.

G

save

from 250/0 to 500/0

on

purchases.

your

In

w. 'G. RAINES & ·e. W. ENNE�S
aiR Sl
29W'est M·
,

I

'

"

.,l·

��n�������.�'���'

N extD oor I0 Ba rnes Ca'Ie SI at es b oro, G'
a.
,

,

.

.

"

.
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.
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the

_

"

,
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the

In

CIS

In

melcuntlic

busmess

at Hunt·

SCI'even countYi

N

to

reacil

lows:

__

__

_

TWO MORE. TOWNS SELL
THEIR LIGHTING PLANIS

WINDS RUN HIGH IN
SECTIONS OF COUNTY

FA�M OPPORTUNITIES TO
Bf AOYfRTISED BY BODY

TO TAKE COURSE
AT ITOULANE

15231d
DI

J

UNIVERSITY

WhiteSIde left Wednes·

H

children

and those

-

l!e

out any time
•

district.

cference

by Ordinary Temples.
Thla
fund represents the full amount due
to benefiCiaries under thc law of
19.
which
Increased
the
benefits b,.
stages till the total should
'280

II!

J

_

dl'lvmg cars, day fOr New Orleans for three weeks'
driving under the inftuence postgraduate work 111 the postgradu
of hquor, be enforced; also the law ate department of Toulane Univers
With reference to the speed.
ity, one of the best courses to be had
The committee appointed. by tile In the country. He will devote eight
grand jury, 1925, � tiudit or have hours daily to general surg�ry and a
audited the county school tax funds good bit of tilM to gynecology and
for th� years 1921 and 1922, repOrt- X,,ay work.
alllO lias equipped

1

see us and

M

public and

We ,ecommend that the law With

.

and
��.�w��*�����Mnn�,.���_��
B�oGks'Grimes..

M

tion,

equaliZatIOn consists
Akn., III. M. Donaldson and
Murphy
They nre bemg as IIIrs M A. Burnscd, Stllson
260sls(ed by 111
C. Jones, fo,mer tax IIIrs S. J. Bowen, Stateshoro
260
collector
They are also avalhng lIIrs. Thaney Brown, Stlltesboro 2"
themselves of the services of persons Mrs. Fannie III. Burke, Rky, Fd 4641
from the ,""UI0US ITUhtla dl:?'h·lcts " 110 -M,s. Sarah Ann Butler, Pmbrke 460
Mrs. !\fary J Blackburn, Stlllon SlO
are supposed to be familiar with the
property of their respective districts IItrs. America Dekle, S'boro
2'0
IIfrs. Louisa DIIVis, Gro',eland_
60
Mrs Elizabeth Futch, Groveland 210
lItrs Eliza Grimes, Statesboro
280
Mrs. Marl' J. Holloway, Regist'r 280
Mrs. i\lary Hart, Statesboro
210
.Mrs. N. O. Harper, Ststeaboro_ 186
Mrs. Sarah J. ner, Pembroke
28.
(Dubhn Oourler-Hernld.)
Mrs. JUlia Jones, Reglster
280
Claxton nnd MidVille
ave
both
lIIrs. Laurie Delaney, Pembroke 2811
lust completed sales of their electric
Mrs A. E. Lee, Statesboro
: 185
ltghtmg plants to the Georgi.1 South Mrs LIZZIe
Martin, State.boro_ 280
ern PO\\: er Company
here, it was an· lIIrs. Harriet lIilller, Statesboro
280
nouncpd by V1ce Pr.eslCtent John L.
lIIrs. Sallle lIforris. Statesboro
28er
Livers toda)'
It wa nlso stated thut
Mrs. Isabel Mike!!, Statesboro_ 135
Vldaha \\111 hold an election on June
Mrs. Nancy McCorkel, S'boro
480
2nd to deCIde whether, or not to selt
Mrs. Lizzie NeVils, Statesboro
280
the plant of that town to the publlll
Mr8. lIJary Newman., SUlson
185
Statesboro ha. already
company.
Mrs. Indiana Newton, StIl80n___
80
been added to the powcr company's
Mrs Julia Quattlebnum, S'boro 26.
hst of statIOns
II1rs. O. A. Rawl., Brooklet.
260
Some ImllOrtant development to
Mrs. Anna V. Riggs, State8boro 260
ward puildlng the DIg steam plant of
Mrs. T .E. Robertson, Hubert
310
the company here are expected in
Mr •. Jnne Rlm�s, State8boro
185
the next fe" days, It was hlDted, and
IIIrs.· E. O. Smith, Statesboro
135
there Will be a general movement of
Mrs. Elizabeth Scarboro, Summit 310
construction work for the installation
Mrs. E. E. Thompson, Ollver
460
of the big system that is con tern
IIIrs. W. W. Tlnlex, State8boro
210
plated.
Mrs. M. L. Taylor, Summlt
2"
In diSCUSSing the matter of trans
C. III. Barker, State.boro
280
mission hnes, lIfr. Li\'era stated thut
J. K. Branlln, Stateaboro
.480
every farmer along these hnes can
W, J. Brown, Reglattr
·S ..
get power from them just as readily
H. H. Bailey, Statal!loro
2.
as it will
furni8hed to a municipal
Ira Dickel'llon, Gro ..eland
�e
480
plant. ThiS means that a
of J

I

justIce of

at

II".,arru, F1 a, was a specla I gucs t on
this occasIon.
The
members are

j

$15,605 has been palll
the Confederate vetel'8ns and their
widows in Bulloch county durin the
week, or will be paid upon applica.

Mrs Adehne Aldel'man,
S'boro_$ 50
IIfrs. Nanc) Brannen, S'boro
260
Mrs Ellen Brown, State.boro
24tJ

.

•

111-

I
•

29c

dress-

the gIrls l\nd
the
car-

FI,Hy vttle ,guest's

,

\

lb.

Green Coffee,

'

ICC cream

pllll, 'v�r"

.

.

fntl

•

EDWARD PREETORIUS HURf
BY ACCICENTAl GUNSHOT

Snuff

10 Y2 -oz.canPineappleI3c

A total of

to

__

.

I

SPECIALS for SATURDAY

as

,

I

Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries
Crockery, Enamelware and Drugs

Mrs. Brown was
aSSisted III the mornmg by Mrs Gar
Il1nd Strl�kland and JIlrs. Ed. Branlln,
.1IId In the afternOOn by llirs. Fred
served,·

was

course

TOTAL OF ,111,101 DISTRIBUTED
AMONG
BENEFICIARIES
IN'
THIS COUN1I'V.

-

Wllhams

do,,":,,:

This Stock Co"sists AI'-

ons

The board of

Thursday, May 20th, at 11 a m., by
Mallard and Newt Etheredge, both
Aaron Saplro, the natIOnally fall10us iff
borne owed him a store account. They orgamzer or co-operative markc:ting
a lIew one,
t,nued·1
met near the barbershop In Ogee- associatlon�
That Julius Woods be I'educed to
been driven less than 100
Mr
has often spoken m havmg
chee early last evenmg and words
Saplro
miles.
It was recaptured at Beau$5.00 per month.
arose over the matter
Unknown to GeQrgla 10 recent years, but never 111
That IIIrs. C. A. Thompson be patd
fort, S. C., Tuesday morning, drl\ en
Osbol ne borrowed a razor the' banner county of the Georgia
Boyd,
�7.50 per lIIonth.
by a young man named Dnn Gay, who
from the barber and followed him Cotton G,owers' Co-Operative Asso
That Eddy Moore's check be placed
was arrested and hell fol' the Bul.
Wherever he has appeared
out on the street and attacked 111m cI8tion
in hands of R. D. Lanier
loch county officers, who 'went aftel
from behllld, cllttmg a slush entirely he has dehghtcd hiS hearers with hiS
That Seman Bowen be raised to
hIm Wednesday.
and eloquence.
across hiS neck.
lOgIC
learnmg,
ran to
hIS
Boyd
The �ar hud been left stundlDg In
$3.00 per month, and the same be
He will speak 111 Statesboro under
home and procured a shotgun.
In
front of the movlDg picture show
placed in hands of E. L Anderson
the meantime Osborne escaped. Boyd the auspices of the cotton aSSOCiation
That E. J. Bowen's clteck be placed
Thursday evelllng whIle MI'. Etherlumped IIlto hiS car and followed. and Will, of course, diSCUSS the aims
in hands of E. L. Anderson.
edge and IllS fumlly attended the
and
of
achlCvement.
chase
that
led IIlto Bulloch county.
organiza show. When
Thnt T. D. Dabbs be paid $4.00 The
they came out, tb car
tIOn.
address
But
hiS
WIll
deal
With
A
mile
from Ogeechee on the Bul·
was gone
TI"r month, to be placed In hands of
Vigilant search was 111_
the
m
a
sltulltion
broad
loch
agricultulal
lost
hIS quarSide, Boyd, havmg
J. E Hodges.
stltuted, and there was not let up tIll
'nnd should appeal to the busl·
We appoint as a committee to ex- ry, phoned back to his family that he way
the capture was reported Crom Beauness j1nd
nlen
of the
was commg to the hospital in States
profeSSIOnal
fort Tuesday.
amine the aUditor's .report and to reIt transpIred that the
no leso strongly than to
boron
he
calM at high speed.
And
community
port to the October grand jury, 1926,
young man who took It had come to
the farmers.
La,lies arc espeCially
His
crcated
con.ternation.
coming
Glenn Bland and R. J. Brown, and
Statesboro from Savannah Thursday
invited. ,
direct that they be paid '10.00 per Down North 1I1alll street at 60 miles
afternoon m a car which he par'ked
an hour, with hom madly blowing, he
Congress has for months had the near the Smith fertlhzer
day.
plant. The
Po task of wol'l<ing out somc plan for cor remalDed there fol'
We appoint as a committee to ex- headed for the heart of town.
three days
the relief of the agTlcultural IDterests
amine the chaingang and county prop- Iicemen heard the cal' and thought it
and one of the workmc·n, obserVing
of the nation.
Half a dozen defl'er
that it was not moved, became suscrtf and to report to the October was a wild man. They ran mto the
He ent measures have been proposed, picious.
He reported the �atter to
grand jury, 1926, W, p, Wilson, W. �treet and wlwed him
Jumped out of hiS car at ElliS Com- but none has the unqualified sup the sheriff and investigatIOn c1lscI08W. Mikell and J. O. ,Johnston
great many
of
a
Mr.
Will
Inajority.
Sapiro
ed that It' had been s:018n from Su-' farmers throughout thia section of
The committee appDinted to ex- pany's drug store and told theln he port
attontion
to
this
sltua
espeelUl
WIIS
pay
amine the jail and court house
vannah.
It was returned to) its owU- Georgi� will have electric power right
w�nted a, docto.r. H�
.satUillte.�
m vie .... -of his standmg as a
ern
ThiS circumstance gave tho of. at their own doors
Every farmer,
ported both in good condition with with. bloqd Which dripped fr.om .hIS .tion"lInd
on f�rll1 econolJ}
fo;em�st
he
authority
as
walked.
InSIde
the
in
fieers the clue which led to Gay's U1- every small town 10 reuch of theoe
exeeptlon of i<!ak
jail that needl! clothing
will
be
well
worth
his
dIscussion
ics
a
will
store
he
drank
be
furnisMd
to.
rest.
T.
F.
B.
B.
Burke
calmly
dope
is
lines,
drug
It
understood that his home
po ....er ",-hen
Lee,
atiending
while wmtmg for the
Doc- hearing
the system is in workIng order, which
and D. B. Franklin, committee.
I. In South Carolinn
doc�ol'.
The slteriff's car was stolen from condition will be reahzed just as soon
We have received and adopted the tor Waldo Flo�d accompanIed hIm to
L. M. DURDEN WINS HIGH GUN
the streets near the court house last as
report of tbe committee appointed the hospital.
pOsslble_.
.saturday ntght when he left IS stand·
by the October, 1925, grand jury, to
!loth Boyd and Osborne are promOne of the most BUccessful events
mcnt busme.s
e:tamme the chaingang and county
the Ogeechee
mg m a couplc of hours whIle he at
men_in
I
of the season was held by thc Gun
Osborne operates a saw
tended a hurry cal! to the Lockhart
!,roperty.
(Rcport attached hereto commulllty
ClUb last Friday afternoon and was
mill thel e.
nnd mark<!d exhibit "B").
district to investIgate a kllhng. When
Ogeechee is across the
attended by both membo's
largely
he returned hiS cal' was gone
We have received and adopted the liver m Screven county.
He
n nd
visitors.
report of the book comnllttee from
supposed at flrst thut some membel
C. C. Rountree of the Sav,1lInah of hiS
and
the October, 1925A grand lury,
family had cal rled It home,
Gun ClUb was U VISltOl· and (he! IdS
and was chagrined that It was not HOUSES ARE
UNROOFED AND
attach said report to OUI' present
MI' Rountl ee,
usual good shooting.
TREES UPROOTED WHEN GALE
there
ments.
j'e
(Sec supplement
when he I eached home
The
U)
who IS one of the best ten-tray $hoot
car was found badly
ACCOMPANIES RAIN.
The county supeuntcndent of edu
damaged by fil e
ers III the South, expressed hiS :illl
the load about a mile flom
cat10n made hiS lepOl t and said l.e
nCUI
A wmd storm, accompanied by a
m
the
at
shootlllg
pusn
Implovement
Lowel Lotts Cleek church Monday
(See supple
pOl t IS attached het eto
EdWald PrectorlUs, son of W S of the members
hgltt raID Monday nIght about 11
afternoon
ment I'D").
The cal' hud been dl·lven
IS
In
the
hele
PlcetollUs,
hospltnl
o'clock, wlought some damage In
As pi eldcted, L I\'l OUi den has
n tJ
We I ecommerld that the office of
fU: and somewhat bloken, secbons of the county
suffermg from gunshot wounds accI fOlged In front as one of the cham agamst
whIch probably caused the fire
tax receiver and tax collector be com�
No
when
was
1
ecelved
his
In State.boro a section of the tm
dentally
gun
IHon shots, and pIovcd hiS ability by
bmed and that thc clfl'lce be put on
as
to the thief has bcen ob.
about 20 by 40 feet, was blo� n off
dlschmged m l\1s cal" n.eal Oliver bleai.mg the filst ten shelghts, which clue
a salarl' baslS;-o.and the law be chans
tamed
The gun was was
the loof of the Sunday school annex
\Vcdnesday afternoon
only equalled by Ml Rountree
ed ';0 'that the collector can collect
of the MethodIst chul'cil
on
the seat of hiS cal' when It was
A barn
The excellent shootll1g of A lien
the tax fi fas.
nea, the Foss place north of the city
dlschnrged, sendtng " Ilall mto IllS Mikell, A J Mooney, C. P OllIff, G
',Vc Il' C'lmmend that C(�(\. C Hag
The wound 's not eo ,sldet ed
was
um oofed,
and trees were up·
thigh
S Jennmgs IS bemg lcmalked and
..
ans be apPolllted notary pubhc and
rooted.
sellous
Mh PreetorlUs IS engaged cither of these men 31 e 1mble to 1\ In
the

ixon.,

-

GENERAL· MERCHANDISE

tax

to make returns

..

,

year for such per

cedmg

WOUNDS

MERCHANT

of

BUllOCH PENSIONERS
DRAW LARGE AMDUITS

i 921 to 1924, inclusive, and where per annum. The amounts
distribu
posslblj, WlU uscertain the reasons ted durmg the week comprises the
for such default.
If the persons arc dehnuqent payments due under the
found to have left the county, action amended law, nnd the funds for
this
WII! be taken accordlngly.
ThIS Will payment hav e been derived
throuch
Inl gel)' e!tnnnate the defaulters' lists, .peclal legislatIOn enaeted at
the "ut
whtch have grown up In most m· speCial se3S10n of the
legislature.
stances from the (lractice of equal
The beneficia Ties III the county anll
IZel'S
eopy"'l!' the returns of the pre the amounts paid to each are 118 fol

IN.

a

In the

IS

AFTER

SERIOUS

OGEECHEE

C. L

the hands

Renfroe.

month,

D. C.
That

Phone 312

37 East Main St.

ESCAPES

FLICTING
ON

Foy
S.

111-

see

TOI

Preetorius Meat Matket

illgs mto beautiful bratds, switches,
nlnd transf0M11otlOlls; switches for
sale.
Satisfaction guaranteed
Cor
responcience soliCited
T
lIlRS
A.
i
HANNAH,
Brooklet, Ga Rt, 1 (Ncar Denmark)
(18febtfc)

the former loca non
-

OSBORNE

-That Janie

Anywhere

near

BOYD IS IN HOSPIl AL
WITH BAD RAZOR CUT

That Mrs. Sarah E. Garnel' be

�3.00

10e

Phone Your 'Order In-We Deliver

In

of

board

present year Monday morning and
"ill be engaged for the next month
or longer.
Their work consists of a
complete checking of the returns and
a compariSOn With last
year.
Any
deviations from last year's returns
WII! be looked IOtO and reasons for
reductions W111 be ascertained.
The
equallzers have also equipped them
selves with a bouhd volume of the
defaulters' hsts for the years from

tabhshments

and

---

county's

equalizers began their labora for the

across
clght.mch
paid hiS neck Inflicted
early last ntght by
placed In J L
of
also
Osbor�e,
Ogeeehee.
bands of R. L. Cone
NOTED LEADER OF FARMERS'
A fter a futIle attempt to overtak�
TWO FORDS TAKEN FROM THE
That Stella HendriX be paid $4.00
ORGANIZATION TO ITALK
hl8 assailant as he escaped Into Bul.
CENTER OF CITY; BOTH ARE
BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS.
per month, to be placed m hcr own
loch county, Boyd d,ove hurlledly
RECOVERED-ONE BURNED.
bands.
to Statesboro and presentcd himself
An event holdmg great Interest
That'Mrs. Rachel Woods be paId
AutomobIle thieves have been. ply
at the S8D1tarlum to hu"" IllS mJUlles for the generul pubhc of Bulloch
$4.00 per month, to be placed m her
ing theIr vocatIOn 111 Statesboro d�r
attended to
At the hospital thIS �ounty as well 8S for the cotton pro
own hands.
"
lng the week, two cars °havlIlg been
mornmg he .t�lked cheerfully and to ducers, will be the address to be de
Newton

I

tiel! With

roses

..

MI'I"

20e

P

of J

ATTENTION, 'LADIES!
J "'ll

YOL 35-NO. If

TAX. EQU,ALlZf�S QEGIN
I,THEIR ANN*L WORK

.i

experience In his Ime.
operated Similar es

of wide

man

at

month,

TIer

12!el

plIlk ribbon
gIven the httle guests as t"\'ors

occumng h.st

!'tiarie OaVls and lIIr and lIIrs
hIlS returned Brook. FlOch were guests of Mr. and I\olesdames Barney
Averitt, Eston
F. C
1Ilrs.
II1rs.
R. A. Clark tn Leefield Sunday
Cromartie, J. P. Foy, W. E McDou(Frank Cooper
from a Vl�lt to h er
L.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and
G.
H.
W.
for
gald
Fred
Joyner
Smith;
Shearouse,
d there
11 :Atlanta, She W�3
Cooper family bave returned to their home lIII8SCS Georgia Blitch: Annie SmIth,
�r8Dd Opera by Mlsa
after
a three-weeks' stay
Nelle
'
In
Florida
Wlm.
Elma
Olliff,
....
Jones,
0 ege,
'OllIUj ',,'d nt at Brenau
a_e
'no< II a
...
hi
d'"
n.
•
,- r
MIIJ>outile-Shatpe, a s
.'
P. Moore.
Wei cyan.

�'.

candy

the

That )L,

ONLY:

______

.

.

State8boro to make their home and Colhns VISited relatives' at Olaxton
Main street. ,1Ild Collins thiS week.
WI'11 reside at 102 North
;'
Mrs. Ophelia Kelly and son George
d Mrs B. H. Ramsey were
M

Sava�nah during
Visl�a�n
Frank Sinunons

CAS H

r or

Meah

on

Ru�h911

has been VISltlll1( relatIVes and frlCnds
fOI seve,al weeks.

Andalusia, 'Ala.,

of

that

was

guests of

Wednesday

<>f

�e,., Pl'�ce.

of J

'

Sollie Preetorllls and

lind Mrs

duughtor Hilda

mother, Mrs. Mabel Perisins, e!, ,route
to Asheville, N. C., for the sumlMr
forn\erly

�

of her little

filled with
salted almonds and peanuts were used
a. fa\'ors and guve added charm to

-

EmersOn Perkins of St. Augustme,
Fla., IS spending a few day. With bis

Mr. anel Mr ••

B�low Are

Wedllel.da� B'ftcl'noQn in
of her.
fifth: birthday.

given by Mrs. Walter
Br:own.
The pretty color scheme of
pink and gteel) was carried out in the
roses and ferns whi�h were used in
Friday

I

LUCile Lovem and Hubert Lp.vein of
Macon were the guests last week end
Mrs, Grover Branne",
of Mr. lin

L;p-to-date

/

FOR'
GIRLS
Mr and Mrs D. S. }'lClds In,Portal
dale, S C.
Mrs
Everitt entertained
visit her parents at Culloden.
Sundu)
In
honol of her
Thursday afterno�n
and Mrs. Walter Olhff 'and
Mr
Mrs W W Wllhams left Tifurs�
I
pl'etty l,tU. daughter. Janette and her
little dl\ughters VlTgmia und Mildred d<lY for a stay of several \veells With
hWe nle,e, NIIOIl1I Cox of NeVIls, WIth
I
of RegIster VISIted Mr and Mrs. F h .. d.lughter, _1I1rs W .M Ohver, JI1
a pllrty 11\
celeb�ab6h Of their fourth
Vllidosta
B ThIgpen In Savannah Sunday
bn thdays
Two c<lkes, e.lch holdmg
Mrs J
W Quattleba,'m and chllMr and Mrs. J. W. Loveln, 1I11ss
.

cream

FORMAL REPORT

IN

Sanders.
That Macon Wllhams be paid $4 00
per month, to be placed In the hands

BRU:CE· PARTY.
A very

.

I

left

lec

.!tngs
I,£.cre

J1!

mil be found tbe an
nouncement of the Bolton Mattress

of J. E

i,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
line of groceries
vVe also cl'rry a complete and
and canned goods.

and cake were served WIth
on the lawn.
After thiS

101lts

tittle

Dolls and balls
favors,'

a.

.

to relatives

roses

,

Berved.

Miss Nelhe Quar I es an d M r. R oy
Quarles of Augusta were the weekend guests of thelT aunt. lIlrs L. P.

dUring the"
m Allen:
Before returning she Will

Pllul Jones

week for

South

of

refngeratmg

MISS IIlarlorle Skinner ontertalned Tuesday afternoon In ecle

which

Sunday.

Idge

on

•

plnl.l�, which en�blcs
u� to keep our meats In a sanJtary condItIOn at all tImes,
OUI' meats are always the choicest obt:ainable. We make
OUI' own weinel'S and sausage.
OUI' own

HOSTESS,
Cowart, daugH
Leroy COWUl t,

and IIlrs.
about forty

BIRTHDAY PARry.

camp

I
I1

neats and Groceries

Little

Rivera.
,!'tloore.,
Mr. and IIIrs L. 0 Sandcrs were
MISS Lucy Fox of Guyton and i\lIss
called to Allel)dale, S. C, during the Om Frankhn of Brooklet were tbe
week because of the serious IlIncss of week-end guests of Mrs Lee F A ntheir sister.
derson
Mrs. Barron S<!well of Metter WflS
Mrs Fred Smith, Sid Reagin Smith,
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Fred Snllth, Jr , and 1I1Iss Lotlle M"Mr •. R F Lester, several days dur- Eheen motored to S,lVannuh Wed.
mg the weFk.
I nosday
Mr. and llirs. Walter Groovcr
and: Leonard Chavel, Ray Jones and
httle daughter have returned :from a Robert Jernigan of Augusta. were the
vi8it to relatives m lIliaml and other I guests of 1I1r and Mrs L P Moorc

points

friends last

present

'

I

hi

Delayed

Issue

Kemp-Taylor Company
He
sentments
(Sec supplement "A") vltes the pubhc to call and and
We recommend the following With his plant In operatloll
'reference to the pauper
hst
That Margaret Coleman be paid
$3 00 per month, to be placed In
hands of C. S. Cromley
That W. W Wllhams be paId $6 OQ
per month, to be placed In the hands

rooms

Lei flct

�

In this

the April term, 1926, of
Bulloch superior court, submit the
iolioWing report.
TIle committee appointed to ex
:amine the various doekets of the jus
tice of thc peace reported and the
IS
made a part of these PI'I:!
same

(Hapr�t)

We have

¥Ihel

UPON

Stateaboro, Gar

MISS COWART

Lemonade

avenue

woro

retunledhe(rom
at-

reserve

to

INDUSTRY BIDS
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

Works, a new Industry which has
opened in Statesboro durmg the past
:MANY MATiJ'ERS OF GENERAL week and seeks your patronage.
ARE
The manager of this concern IS a
INTERESrr
TOUCHED

pluyel; W!lC .Plesent

!"Itertmned

of JacksonVille, Flu, spent bration of her Sixth birthday. Many
Sunda) with Mr. and 1\11 s. C M outdoor game. were played, after

tended

af temon

Little iIIlss IIlm.tha

In honor of hOI SIxth bllthday, ht
.lcnnncttc Susser entertaIned a

as

Olul
Fred H. Smith has
Maxwell Field, Ala.,

I

the

headquarters for

Phone 424

CLUB

hostess

waH

iel' of Mr

son,

last

In

1926

..

the (,'1lest of Mrs
W. B. Moore at the Brooks House
Mr nnd Mrs J. B. Sasser and ht-

last week end

roses

QuantItIes

used

are

number of !tttle fnends last MondllY

daughter, 1\fT'J James A DUVIS
Mrs F 1 Bryan of Doug-las spcnt

I

pretty

afternoon nt the home of her grund·
lsnbcllc
Mrs.
mother,
Sasser, on

l\11BS Emma Thompsoll of Lcelicld
spent last week ns the guest 01 ber

I

of

(.ITTLE

Mrs
Edwlll
Bruce Olhff,
Groover Mrs SIdney Smith and i\1t ..

Dav,s

A

J

We

w. E. 'Dekle & a.

to

!lIlIIn

Mrs

Lnuderdlllc, tie

baiu

can

We,

l.

South

bles of

student at Toch

C.

sell you cheaper than you

NEW

.fJNOINGS OF RECENT
BULLOCH GRAND JURY

Sunday cake. ",/un

"worn

,

on

were

STATESBORO, GA" THURSDAY. MAY 13,

For years he has

other cut flowers wea e uscd 111
decol"atlllg the lOOms where the gamo
was played
A damty ."Iad
cQlIr�e
\V,IS served bv the hostess.
1'wo t,,-

Shul'trme.

thiS VICInity.

10

1\1,S Jack RIme. of Ft

Port

Royal, S. C., spent last week end With
her mother, !'tlr •. Maggie Alderman
MI'II. Arthur Cox and lIltle daugh.
ter Naomi, of NeVlls, spent last week
with her sister, Mrs. Russell E\'erltt.
Mr. and Mr •. G. C. Brannen ahd
chililren spent, Sunday In Savannah
a9the guests of Mr und Mrs J. T

returned

your

SOUTHE'RN CAKES

and

S'mlth

I

m

"

has

them,

club at her attluctivc home
Muln sheet
A profUSIOn

Rmer, III Gllmanta, S C
Mr lind Mrs H P. Jones und IttAnnte
were the guests of 1I1r
tic sons lind Mrs. E
H. Kennedy
BIrd at Metter Tueslind IIIrs A ,J
motored to Savannah 1\londay
dny
Mr
01
lind IIIrs. B
A
Trapnell
Mial1u, Flu, aTe spendmg a few days
BIRTHDAY PARTY

and IItrs. E

Savannah durIng the week.
;visitors
Mrs. J. M. Weeks ha. returned to
VISit
ier home m AmeriCUs lifter
to her daughter, Mrs. J Ill. Thayer

ParrIsh

is

VISit With hcr Sister,

a

,I

we can

baking

CccII

the Meny Matrons at her home

Wrdnc�dhy

Mr. and Mrs S L ,Moore and �1Is'
Mllrylou !IIoore spent last week end
m
Atlllnta WIth S L. Moore, JI'" a

R

]\oIr

MarVIn Lovetn,

II

.. s

busllless college.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Elhs left Monfor
day
Fayetteville and Red Spring,
a

Atlanta nftel

ID

her parel)ts, Mr. nn� �11"

VISit to

.

from Savannah

her home

to

worry

was

DeLoach

DeLoach

I

,Why

CLUB

street

"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

She

•

••

}ConllOlid.ted

JanuU7 17, 1917,
8tatalboro Eagle, Eatabllahod 1917......col18Olid.tad DeceJaber II, 11120.

her home many

OCTAGON

week end 'V1th IllS 11\('11 h('l1.

Thomas Sheeley of Savunnnh WU�
Mrs \V T
nuth left durmj:!' the
the gue.t last week end of !VIr nn,I
Mr and IIIr. J H D a 's an d I III I e
week for a VISIt to her daughter, ill ..
I
lIrs, Fred LUlller.
I son Harold spent last week end wIlh
L Sullel, at COIUlllb18t S C
! P
r
VIS·
"tlve. m
uvanna h
Judge ar.d M rs E D H 0 II an diS
Mr ,lDd Mrs Rufus l\lol.L; ,lnd 11,Ire Dr and Mrs. S J Crouch left on
{ted Mr. and .Mrs F B Thigpen In
tic son. of \VaYl1csbOJ 0, SrLIlt. 111'4
Savannah Sunday,
for QUIncey, Fla, wholo they
t Monday
week end With tholl l)are.nts h�re
Mr. and Mrs Dan Lest, left Jur- WIll spend some tlllle
MISS Mary WIlson, 11II'mg eomplet,
Mrs Henry Hart and little d"ul!h
liIg the week COl a VISIt to her father I
cd her busmess course m SU\'nnnah,
I ter, Sara Emma, of Ozark. Ala, are
at Morristown. Tenn
has retUi nell hel e to make her home
Miss Emm,1 Lee 'I'rloo left Monday vlsltmg relatIves here.
JIlrs Clnren.ce Chance hilS rptulnfor 0 \�Slt to her brother, C C Tnce,!
IIIlss Ruth Purcell of RCldsvllle \Va.

E.tabiish.ed

1::9�
Bullocb Tim.,
Statesboro New., E.tabliahed 1991

where three tables were placed for
the players
After the game II duliCIOU!ol sa lad courSe W�\S SCI ved

3nVl1ltll,dl

of

CLUB

Thursday morning Mrs.

,.

IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION

(S1' ATESBORO NEW ::;- STATESBORO EAGLE)

j

MERRY MATRONS.
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. John
Thuyer was the charming hostess

��:�k:e:� ;an'�l ?l�,:h
LeGrandn

l\fr

Ed-

placed for the players. The hostess
served a salad course and strawberry
short cake.

c.]

Rocky

MRS. W, W. DeLOACH.

STATESBORO

BULLO'CH TIMES

IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

,

.

aerve yon.

v6'�1�9�2:6�=;; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ===;; (;4;ma:; rt; ;f; ;C);; ; ; ;: ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;

hostess to her bridge
club.
An abundance of bright summer flowcrs
gave added charm to
the roems in which three tables were

arc

fo,�

rrlCndSltheM��e�U� ���:erLI�I�eC�a��;�� :���

Jal�eK

afternoon

MYSTERY

_

Glenn ans children of rhel

to

'

I
I

�er!'�i���a�.

Always ready

MllY ;;

80n

108e. .and

Brsnnen

Misses

a

ferne.
After the
game a pretty salad course was servcd.
Guests were invited for eight
tables
,

.•

Savan-;

Frtday
beautifying

In

10\Cly

,

A'I

club

US<!d

day.

Tues-i

Leroy

W. Davis of Brook-

STATESBORO

SOCIETY �S.

ROYAL

South

'

rook

viSiting friends In Atlanta for ..
Ing the week III McDonough and Condays
Cowart and children yers
Mr and Mrs Percy Rice of Scott
her parents at Millen last
Prank Martin of Ft Lauderdale,
vislted fnend. In the city during the
week.
I F'la., IS viaiting his mother, Mrs. C week
Mrs. George Blackburn of St. Pe- M. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs Curl Anderso ... on"
c. B. O'Neal of Tampa, Fla
was
torhburg, Fla., 18 VlSltlDg Mrs. J,
children Visited realtives In Svvllnnlll
Brannen.
the week-end gnest of his SISter, Mrs.
Sunday
Miss Ftorcnce Chance of
Dan E. Bland
Mrs Ann Jordan of Savannah was
nah was the guest last week end of
Mrs. II. H Purvis of Waycross IS
the week-end guest of Mr a, A
IJ
fllends here.
hor
Mr
and
Mrs
\lslting
parents,
DeLoach.'
MTS J. E Henry of MaCOn IS the Morgan Waters.
1\1153 Agnes Evans' of Saylvaniu
l13t
lIhss Bertie Lee Moore IS spending
guest of her daughter, Mrs E. T
the attractive guest of her aunt, �h s
the week m Reidaville as the guest of
,Youngblood
R L Cone
.Mrs T. G Anderson and Mrs
M1SS Ruth Purcell.
Mrs .J
M
Ths) et had as guests
Claxton VISit d
and �Ils. C
H
Mrs.
Visited

and Mrs ,1

WHILE· A";'A;

Mr.

SIl\ annah

on

Mrs' 0 L McLemore 'entertaIned
her' home In Anderson;"lle her

ut

I

_
-

LeWlS at her home

...

AND

will be

Recital"

given by the piano popils of Mrs.
Paul B

let

complain at our absence, smcli
the department was so. well taken
care of by ilfiss Patterson

M,s.

Springtime

MUln street Thursday evening, May

&0 ubi)'
society, deM' tmllnt of

to

vannuh

day.

and

annbunCc..tjle birtn' of
the paper last week" While the editor
2nd.; He w111 be called
was absent on the press oUtil)g ,Witi
ward
arc sure our readers found no cause

Harold Aver-itt motored Lo SavanW. H. Sharpe visited in Sanah Thursday on business.
during the week.
in
SaFoster Dominy spent last week
Woodcock
visited
Nita
end With relatives in Metier.
vannah during the week.
IIIrs D. A. Burney was a vlaitor In
IIIlss ThetiS Barnes has returned
from a week's visit In Atlanta.
Savannah last week end.
11118008 Ehzabeth and Ollie Smith
IIIlss Arleen Zettcrower was a viswere VISitors In Savannah Sunday.
]t01'1I1 Savannah Tuesday.
Mrs. H. J. Simpson spent several
R, P Stophens spent 11181; week end
WIth his mother at Millen.
days this week With friends ID Stilson.
I
1I11ss Ruth Rimes oC Lanter spent
W 1'. Moore of Olaxton vWtCd his
last week end with MISS Zoda Rushaistcr, Mrs. W. L Hall, Sunday.
IIIlsses Ah'a Leo and Nelf Hammet 'mg
e! Metter visited ;fllends her.
E A Smith spent a few days d urlIfl

born to Mr

son

g1:'en
Mrs F el

Jones, Apnl 26tlt

mon

HElUTlTCHIl'IC

"A SPRINGTIME RECrt'AL"
"A

name

Patteraou, who

cured for the

W

to the

of the work o£-

appreciation

Addle

M""

Elder

At-

BIRTHS.
Arnold Lavand is the

society editor of the Times
Wishes to pubhcly acknowledge her
keenest

THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1916

I

The

TWO PHOr."ES: 100 AND 263-R,

Coy Temples left Monday for

STATP.5BORO Naft

APPRECIATION.

AN

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

TiMQ AMJ

Followmg al e the SCOI es C C
Rountl'.ee, Suvann.\h, 23, L 1\1[ Dl1l�
den 21, Allen IIIlkell 20, G F. Bean
20, Dew Slmth 20, C P Olhff 20, 0
C Smith 19, S E Groovel 19, A
S Jenlllngs 18,
J. Mooney 18, G
o W Horne 16, aruce Olliff 16, J
L Mathews 15, G J. Mays 15. S
W, LeWIS 16, Lef DeLoach 14, B. V
Collins 14, R. W. Akin 14, Inman
Foy 14, Chas. Garbutt 14, Nattie AIlen 14, A. Dorman 18, Jno. P. Lee
13, Cecil Kennedy 13, C. H. Remingto'n 13, B. V. Page 12, J. p, Foy 12,
Dan Riggs la, E. C. Oliver 10, W.
L. Tinley 7, C. J. Martin 7, Hal'vey
Brannen 7, J. B. Johnson 6.

himself with metabOlic apparatus for
use in thyroid or goitar cases, and
We recommen,l that D J. Riggi' b" .iII prepare himself to .sse same ae·
paid $2.00 for typing the"" pr�.ebt curately, which will be '1uite a help
ments.
to this section, as there is no other
Why is it that vegetables seem to
We also recGmm�nd that these pre apparatus �tween Macon and Sa- do betie .. in a little
Pl'den where
'
"'S >then! are ahio II fe .... flo"et'S?
fljnllah.
••

;��.:�::n7s� :�e::���:!�: ,���,��
(Colltlilued"on pti

_

At Porte I the front of the cotton
was blown oft' and a seed

wmehouse

__

__

__

__

__

__

__

_

Z. T.
R. W.

DeLoaeh, PortaL
DeLoach, PortBL

_

_

_

_

_

480

__

2.

•

Charlton Gay, Sta�.boro
J. R. Hall, Brooklet
E. D. Holland, Statesl)oro
G. A. Hart, StatesbGnJ

2110
280
480
...

J. R. Hunnicutt, Statesboro
N. M. Humphrey, Garfleld
Jackson Mikell, BrookleL

E. W. N lince, Statesboro

_

Jasper Newman, StU8on
Isaiah Parrish, Statesboro
W. B Pope, Stil80n
Wayne
W

R

D.

1$

_

_

_

_

_

_

Waters, Statesboro

_

_

_

_

__

Whitaker, State8boro

280
280
26.
260

260
38U
260
26'0

PORlAL SCHOOL CLOSING'
BEGINS FRIDAY NIGHf
The pubhe is inVited to attend tbe
exercises of the Por
High School, beginning Friday
evening, M.y 14th

commencement

tal

The schedule of

exerCises IS as

fol

lows

FrIday evenlDg 8 30, seventh grade
graduation
Sunday morntng 11 30, commence_
ment sermon by Rev. H. R Boswell
of Stutesboro

Macon, Gu, Mny ll.-Plnns fOI un storage house on the ralhoad demol.
Monday e"enmg 8 30, Segior play
expen(lIture of sevel'ai thousand dol- Ished, beSides hees being uprooted
At Brooklet telephone and electrIC entitled, "A P_9.or Married Man."
lars to advertise the Oppol·tunltles m
Tuesday evening 8 :30, Music and
GCOIgla for fSlmcls, are bemg made hght poles wel e blown dowlI and oth
Expression recital.
by Greatel Georg"', Inc., state-WIde el dumage wrought
Wednesday evelllng 8:30,_graduat
Roads leadmg mto Statesboro m
developmcnt organtzatlOn
Efforts
tng exercises of Senior elasa; addrea
Will be made to help those who are almost every dll'"ctlOn \vere more or
by Leroy Cowart of Statesboro.
now farming in the state as well as Jeo,s blocked by
,fallen trees
All exercises will be held in �
The damage t() the SUllday school
to rc-people the 60,000 farms In the
SchOOl aUditorium.
High
was
large and
.

state which have been vacated

m

re.

With
Gre�ter Georgia:
Will deheadquarters m

�ent
It.

years.

Macon,

:not

ann�x

�o

cove�ed

by Insurance, a .torm policy haVlng
been placed upon the huilding obly
.

e
even I ng b e fPfe.
W ork men are
much of Its attentIOn towar d s t h
now engaged in t'l1'e completion of the
improvement of rural community con·
whieh wa ecnnmeneed more
building,
dUions.
than a year ago. S�me of the class
Another good aign that sprmg IS rooms have been occupied, although
.

.

vote

I
t

'here

IS

that

so�

trYlllg"to trade
tire.

a

fe�ows

1'IIdio for

are
a

now

�pare

in

lin

unfinished state.

co",pletion will

"thc

not be

stor",· damage.

The work of

hampered hy

------
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NEWS

TO A

-,
SALE UNDER POWER IN DEED
TO SECURE DEBT

·.GIlORGIA-Bulloch County.

TOO MUCH FLESH is A
DANGER TO ONE'S LIfE

I hereby

minor.
to

hire

or

,__tarn

anyone not

harbor him.

HUFF.

11

SIDNEY
( 6may4tc)

NOTICE
UDder and by virtue of a power of
se
I wiJI be here to practice Veterin
;MIe contained in that certain
after
Medicine
delivered
and
May 15th. Office
..,urity deed executed
BEING FAT IS MORE DANGEROUS ary
with Parker and Clark.
'IIv Joseph Branan to the Mis�ouri
OCCUPATION THAT RUNNING
'BtBte Life Insurance Company of st.

Malaria,
Dengue

CITY TAX BOOKS OPEN
The city tax books are now open
to receive ret.urns for city taxes for
The books will close
the year 1926.
Please make your re
May 16th.
.

of superior
(By Charles Clark Sweet, M. D.,
county, in ,leed bools Member Gorgas Memorial Institute.)
Missou.ri
said
the
,No. �8, at page 88.
Being fat is a more dangerous 10C·
Slate Life' Jnsurance Company "oil
In cupation than that or being a locomo
eel! before the court house door
Aid county, the usual place for hold tive engineer, and there are more
iliff 'Public sal es within the legal caspnlties in the alimentary canal
heurs of sale, to the highest bidder
and all other
in than in the Panama
1M cash, on the first Tuesday
lIfore people die
earth.
on
.June. 1926, the followinu property, canals
from over-eating today than died
w-orit:
All that certain tract of land and from excessive drink in the wettest
in
'lll'emises situated. lying and being
days betore the Volstead A ct.
:die 48th G. M. district, Bulloch
Are you ,carrying a fatal burden
one hun
containing
Georgia,
eo.nty,
Knowing one's height one
dred and twelve (112) acres, more of fat?

-the office of the clerk
said

-...n:

i •• Preac.riptioD

for

Chills and
Fever,
or' Bilious Fever.

It kill. the lerml
HOGS

turns

promptly,

150
breeds
u few

WILL ASSIST YOU

secure

can

Phone

(22apr2tp)

BENJ. H. HOLLAND, Clerk.

W_

them

in

your

FINANCING

IN

INfORMATION

I

.

(18mar4te)

let, Ga.

BRING US your chickens lind eggs
NESfor highest market prices.
(22apr2tc)
SMITH &: GROOVER.

,

World's Greatest
�creen Attraction

bounded as follows: can quickly determine. An individual
:Ii"",,, by lands of Mrs. Kicklighter, 5 feet in height should weigh 110
of
L. P. Boykin, south
iands
.,ut; 'by
and G. pounds, and for every inch over 5
ltv lands of Edward Brannn
west
by lands of L. E. Lind feet;. add 5'h pounds.
A. P.elot,
and Port Wentworth Lumber
Obesity; indirectly, is the most
""y
Company, special reference being formidable enemy of longevity as it
.here had end made to that certain is the
greatest predisposing factor' in
deed
ttIat of said lands recorded in
tho causation of diabetes, Bright's
Itook No. 59, at page No.8, in �he
otriee of the clerk of Bulloch superior disease, apoplexy and heart. disease,
for a thes
court, said state and county.
being the common and dread
descrip
-more accurate and definite
diseases of adult life and the cause
thereof.
tion
of 80 per cent. of the deaths in the
Said sale being made for the pur
balance due on United States annually.
,
]lese of paying the
t.Ito&e five certain promiMory notcs,
Life insurance investigations have
dated September 12. 1922, payable definitely shown that weight, espe
.annually on the 1st day of February
in relation to age, is a very
thereafter, beginning- on· February I, cinlly
at important fnetor- in influencing the
1'24, bearing interest from date
of
life span. In the young, over weight
11"", said notes being for the slim
and executed and delivered seems to lessen the mortality; while
contemporaneously with said deed. fat, after 30 years, shortcns the span
?he total amount of principal, inter
of life in direct propcrtion to the de
taxes and insurance premiums
and

less

IN
A

"10 NIGHTS
TWO
DAYS

"

BAR�ROOM

dt

an

lers" Dinner Kits, and

TUES.-WED., May IS-I'.>

fact

in

could expect to find in
Drug Store.

you

The

......____�

Our Motto Is:

Mothers, Fathers

.

pre�

}Jrrow

.

of Statesboro,

�TEN; NIGHT�

YOU see

to dote of
le bein� $2,672,91, gree of obesity,
DIId the costs of this proce ding.
How arc we to attain the desirable
Default having been made in the
levcl? The remedy is 11 sjmple
matur weight
note"
three
of
the
payment
one.
If, under proper mcdical super
-in,: on the 1st day of February, 1924,
the vision,
#,n individual ,viII tllke less
Ul2r., and 1926, respectively,
loolder of said deed exercises its op food t.han is required to carryon the
of
amount
whole
the
declare
tion to
combustion going on in the body,

ized in said deed to secure debt.
This May 5. 1926.
MISSOURI STATE LIFE IN-

,

there is

no

earth thut

on

power

----

combustion,

necessary

GEORGIA-Candler County.

How

tion of the

public

to the value of

\Va

the

health

span

b"

A t1anta,

For

eight

we

have

:EJt!t,BN:.e�·_A
that

one-half

u-

diversify

is

wholly

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hubert Motor Co.-Studehaker
309 Bull Street

PAINTER
Sherry-Painter
1002_4_6 Waters Avenue
AUTO PARTS-ALL MAKES
Georc_. Auto \Vreckinl' Co.
504 Oglethorpe Ave., E.
We Buy Old Cars
AUTO REPAIRS
Drayton Auto Top Co.
410 Drayton Street
Kuck. BrOil.' Gara,e-(Storage)
AUTOMOBILE

307-309 Eay Strep-t, West
Scbt1hz Auro Top A Body Co.

242_24·4 Drayton Street
T. P. A. Garace (A. A. A.)
104 Bryan Stroet, East

crops
lesson

wrong

disastrous

AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
Morri.on.Bolier Tire Co.
Bay and Fahm Streets,
AUTO-U. S. L.-BATTERIES
TraPani Batter,. Sen'ice (Diatr'.)

to

farming prosperity is shown wherever
thc one crop produced drops in price,

�ded

tr��v.�ar_

15_19 Perrv Sireet, East
BATTERIES

cert,ain
oft'icinls said.
situate., lyin" and being
U'Vhat is meant. by 'making a liv
in' the 44th G. M. district of Bulloch
at home' is the growing of such
.county, Georgia, containin� one hun ing
dred fifteen and one-half (115 %) crops as will be needed to reed the
bounded
and
or
less,
family and the livestock with enoug�,
acres, -more
north by lands of G.W.Bo ..."n estate, of the 'reFrdy-money crops,' such as
",lISt ,by'�8nds of ·G. 'WtP I'ven estate cotton or other
products not naces
fl. Br�nson, sout'h by lands oC
interest in

eel of land

IIi¥l

J.'

0_ W.

Bo1""" eBttae and G. A. Jones
and west by lands of Mrs.

Auto

128

BANKS-S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS
Chatham SavinI' A LoaD Co.

.-ta�"

lO

CARD

,

LAN,J"'*�'A

Bring

yo�r

-.LADiES I

he";l;tikhing\

two

ma

·�hines, quick service •. all "lark guar
MRS. J, B. SARGENT,
anteed.
At Sargent li:. E,e�dt's 6 &. 10 Store.

GOODS-

I

354

'Har.,.."M&rc ..

u;;;' West B1'Oo'; Street

Broad

West

Sireet

J. S. Greenberg Co.,
>110 West Broad ,treet

Try FISK Next Time

OF

here-

arc

I

HOTELS
Hotel S ••• nnah
Corlie� Congress nnd Bu \I street.
JEWELERS

L

the

.

MIoCHINE SHOP
Mch. '" FuuDdry

Georgia

CollectIOns.

.

1

Over

whe

LIS

through

kind to

were so
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d�lightful.
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and. all Ule
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The Fran.k CorPoration
27 Congress Sireet, West
The Molar Supply Co.
112 Bryan Street, East
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statemc'nt

GEORGIA
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N OW is the time to order YOllr coal re
quirements and save money. We have j,ust
opened a coal department in conn.ection
with our other business, and "rill keep on

hand at all times a high-grade domestic
coal, which -we guarantee to give satis
faction. We assure you that all the 'busi
ness you give us will be appreciated.

MAn

Times,

published
April,

for

GEORGIA,
ss,

of

a

We wiil

nnd

the

you the best-

QUALITY and SERVICE.
If you

place

your order with

us

now-for

coal to be delivered later-you will get it
at summer prices. CALL 244.

to-,vit:
That the names and addresscs
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor and business manager are:
Publisher, D. B. Turner; editor,
1.

PROMPTLY

give

ownorshipl man
daily. the ci1'cula

D. B. Turner; managing editor, D.
B. Turnerj business nlonoger. D. B.
Turner. Statesboro, Ga.
2. That �he owner is D. B. Tur
ner,

.statesboro,

·Ga.

3. That

the known bondholders,
mortgage .... and other security hold
ers owning 1 per eant or more of
s
total amount 'of bouds, moritagas,
ALL OUT-OF-TOWN WORK
DRAYAGE ALLOWED
or other securities are (if there are
80 state): None.
D. B. TURNER.
';:
mare mule, ESTRAY--One
Sworn
mare
mouse-colored
'" and aubaerlbed before
black
ESTRA,'i;�:D-One
thla
16th
mule.
day of April, 1926.
we� about
1,000 m.
weigbillg about 800 pounda. Left
J. G. WATSON, N. P. B; C. Ga.
G. W. Clark'. pJaee on Ap,-!J 26th. pound!!; left my_ Plaee on )!Jay 1st,
F. :.\KIN, For rewans- notify E. W. DeOO)\OP; (111,- c�nnmlstloft elq!lres Oe't�< 2�,
For reward notify R.
I, Bro.oklet, Ga.
(6_,ltp) 1'27.)
Phone '058, Statesboro. Ga. '(291tp)

OAI('ST.

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

,

agement (and if a
lion), etc., of the aforesoid publica
tion for the date shown in the above
caption. required by the Act Qf.. Au
gust 2-1, 1912, cmbodied in setion
411, Postal Laws and Regulations,
printed on the reverse of this form,

Bolton Mattress Works

10.

FREDERICK J. ROBINSON, General Passenger Agent

seen

notul'Y public in and
county aforesaid,
personally appeared D. B. Turner,
who, having been duly sworn accord
ing to law, deposes and says tlmt he
is the owner of the 13ulloch Times,
!lnd that the following is, to the best
of his knowledge and belief, a true

THE

,

M.alllillDi ."',Co.,

STATESBORO,'GA.

ON

������;=������������������=����,I,'Done.
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Vir.iaia Lv .... r Col'J>OralioD
807 dLil!erly Bank '" Trust, BIde.
'

_

,

DIRECTORS
�llIE�L,
S.pl'., Broo.

l'lDea flld"Bul! l:lt�:.-p,.IIone
'P
.

....

Ai:lWORK CALLED :fOIR and

LOGS'

your

thiD�iall

.

(19no,,·tfo;

.'

,2.��r232,.Wqs�, Broad Stre�t
AND
WJ;IOLEs'�E LUI\fB�R
r

.changes

Ownenhip,

Statesboro, Ga.,

Before me,
for the state

All Work Guaranteed,

I

Bay 8; lI!ontgomery St...
WHOLESALE GROCJ;:RS
oiB'IIf"':d. "'1 Co.'
814-:116 Cpng>:ess,Street, West
J. C .�Iater

that· makes

the

COUNTY 01" BULLOCH.

Co.

.

and modlarge assortment of summer
erately priced. A trip by moWr or train,to.sa""nnah j)lllt now is a
'.
warm weaUIeT eom f ort.
P8Y1l'g ",�e stm en t t0 th e seek eT a fte r
needB, with

IN

at

1926.
STATE OF

LET US GJVE YOU A TRIAL

ACCBSORtES

Stor�

antieipated

Tailor

"McMillan loMel,!1

of

1912,
Bulloch

the

weekly

TO HANDLE MATTRESS

EQUIPPED

RAILWAY

Right W'ay"

during the
sister, Miss

gu.1 24,

of

WE WILL MAKE
WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
.YOU A N.EW MATTRES!> OR REBUILD YOUR OLD
OUR PRICES ARE VERY REASONABLE.
ONES.

rt?4
'�i�l\ny S\re.et, ,East
..OWALI: AUTO

�eMES j�A y

brings ,)"�mer
light clothing,. ne", hats,.whiteshoes

OUR·IPLANT IS

)-

Broad Streel
TURPENTINE STILLS

�HOES

weather and welcomes

t:at!erowlki ;tb.
gr;VWesl

.

309lBr.oughton StN"et, West

The pr .. cnt month

BY

GEORGIA

"The

us

ance Co., Ltd.,
By B. P. Walker, State Agent,
Trust Company of Georgia
Building, Atlnntu, Georgia.
(13may2tc)

AROUND THE CORNER

OCCUPIED'

FORMERLY

OF

col

& London & Globe Insur

Statement

GROCER.Y 5TOJU:,

BROS..

CENTRAL

Office.

OLIVER BUILDING

No. 631

BEDENBAjlJ,GH.

'

'TAILORS

,... Sda ... la'. SOD
(Sunday' by App't.)

Hole-i .. -the.Wan 'SI>ae

BUILDING

16-Br,qughlqn Street. w,e"t

PAWN'SHOP-NEW.COODS
Unci, Sam'. Pawn Sbop
Broughton and Wegt Broad
SHEET,METAL WORKRES
E. C. Pac.e,U"'" SODa
147 Wilitaker Street

American Oil Co.
fnr Red. White, Blue PuniP

60

STORES

118 Bull St.

Shoob Furniture Co.
34U West Broad Strret
The Silver Furuitu! Ie Co.
115-117 Wesl BroRd clreet

AND NQW

Lvcielle-Millinet-y
Bro.ughton Street, Wesl

D •.

ALDRED

Singer Sewing Machine

DENTIST

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
policies Nos. 849088
inclusive, and cotton
policies 84210 to 84225, both inclu
the
of
Liverpool & Vondon &
sive,
Globe
Insurance
Company, Ltd.,
which were in the hand. of the com
pany's agent at Portal, Georgia, have
been lost or misplaced and cannot
be found.
The Liverpool & London & Glol!e
Insurance Company, Ltd., will not
acknowledge any liability for any loss
under any of the above mentioned

Liverpool

.

�;il�ll��t
�;"W����CSltrc:.i

Broughton Street., West
Re"d,..Waldhauer-Maffet Co.
12fi W cst-Beoad Street

STREET, JUST

'Val�,or

Southeru, State. N ... ,,:a. Storea Co.
Co. Bldg.
Sa\,annal\

408

FROM'

I.

�IS\ar),Re'�l':u",t'l
228 W�8t Broughton St.
SEEDS (W.,te, for Co.ta�ol:ue)
•.
Lel'<iy Co.
412 Congre .. Street, We�t
'SHOE ,REPAIRING
Morri. Sboe Repair :lllop

MILLINERY

Loin Furniture Co.
St.
401_405 We.t
National FUrniture Co.

AT NO.5 OAK

We "Say it with Service"

DR. E. C. MOORE

policies.

Mattress Works

West, Bay Street

.

Omce

vacancies.

Agement, Circulation, etc., requir
ed by the Act of Conrreu of Au

RESTAURAN�S

11 0 Bay ,LBne, East
MA TToRESS MFG,-R£!,!OV AT'G.
J ••. R. Dooner, Ir: Co�pa .. y
Anderson & Paulsen St..

NAVAL

,

first-class

.

.

..

iust opened up a

14 E. Bryan St.
Jobn S.xloD Wolfe Co.
Lucas Theater ,Buidin"

Co.

i..ip.eT'. iM.clUne Shop

FURNITURE-New A: 2nd H ....

to

313_316

fi.32_534-5313 Indian Street

110

\

REALTORS
DemmoDd, Sweat .. B.ow'c

For .. t City

FLORIST
A. C. O.lachil '" Son.
151 Bull Skeet

T .nnl,.

Lindauer

Ex.pert,
Bradley
121 Drayton Street

Vacbum_ Yachum

r

.

----

greater kindness displayed, and it is
a great consolation to realize that we
have such blessings to liv.e among
'I'heir
such friends.
many
many,
deeds of kindness wiB remain a rich
heritage with lis until we, too, have
The floral
answered the summons.
offerings gave every evidence of
friendship, nnd these, too, will re
main in our memory.
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

-

Lock

330-33:12 West Broad Street
FANCY GROCERIES
F. J. Fre.e Co.
32 Whitaker Street
Ste.·art Crocery Co.
87-39 Whitaker Street
FISH-SEA FOODS
""h·.rea: Sea Food Co.
505 West Broad Street
FOOT SPECIALIST
Dr. Bernard ban
Oglethorpe Bank BuiJdial':

'

--

S. L. MOORE,
AT'l'ORNEY.AT LAW.

THANKS.

illness and denth of Ollt'
We have
Cora S1158el',

114 Congress Street. West

AND GUNSMITH

KEY

West

-

to thank all of those deal' peo

umns

,'We wish to announce to the:people
of Statesboro and 'Bulloch
County that we have

RADIATOR REP'G
WELDING
5 ...on •• '" R.d'ator Co.

Bro)lchton Street, West

423

..

Bro\lghton Street.

Sa.annah Paint A Gla .. Co.
117 Whitaker Street
SoutherD Paint and Supply Co

John J. Coole,.·.
114 Bull Street
Hellry J. Heyman
146 West Broad Street

..

107

West Broad and C;,arIton Str els
John G. Butler Co.
Congress and Whitaker Streets
John Luca. 4 Co., fDC.
131 Bull Street

-

STATESBORO,
Please allow

ple

Burn. &: Harmon

S. Bern.teln Hardware Co.
2�1-223 Congress Streel, West

Harry R •• lcin, Inc.-Re.d,.�to_Wr.
209 Broughton,Streel. West
Smolian'.-Ready.to We-ar
22 Broughton Street, West
Tbe VOlue-Ready to-Wear

Hula ClotbiDl: Co.
28 West Brougbton Street
Tho •. A. J�ne. Co.
18 Br.ughton Street, East
B. H. Le"". Bro. A: C ..
Corner Br(}ught<>n and Aber-corn

Roady-to_W'oar

Karpf-Ready_to_Wear

B.

Bryan Street, East

Sav.lIl ... h BallI&: '" Tnut Co."
2 Bryan St., E.�4.0/0. on Savings
BICYCLES AND REp.AIRING
Geo. W'. Tbo.",aa
18 Slate Street. Wesl
CLOTHING-CENTS FUR'SH'G!

.

A TTENTiOIt,

.'.

Editor:

Mr.

satisfactory service.

given

PAINT-GLASS-WALL PAPER

HARDWARE

COTTON FACTORS
Gordon &. Company
110 Bay Street, East

DRY

Tbe Citi,zt.na 4: Southern B .. nk
22 Bull Street

•

thing any surplus the fancy cotton,
prices may ha"e pr�"ed.

Derat Bakery
Broughton Street, Easl
Schafer ·Bakinl Co
216 West Hull StreH
.

.

-

Sem&.:e

138_140 Whitaker Street

for

..tate,
.Frank' \SiJi\mons and G. W .. Bowen
·ds.
During flush times, when cotton
'Iands wi)1 be sold j)S lands of
went to a fancy price because oC
.-W. Bowen estllte. <[e�ms,'cash.
-the
war or after-war condition's, the allnis ],[ay
4,) 19.2�.
cotton farmers may have been 'in
J. R. B(}WEN nnd
MRS. EnIZAJ BOWEN,
clover,' but the years that have folEstate.
.Adtninistratotll, G.'W.! ,Bowen
10we<1 have not helped this type of
'"
w. H.,�NIER.e.nd
II farmer, -s&'l"iculturnl. dcpartment of
S
FRED T.
I
::I
for ,the' ES� I!
\ ficials said. Instead, It was shown,
Attya_
-------ha\'.
probably reouced to
ey

Electric

..

246 Drayton Street
"H artford Battery Service"
BAKERIES
The C_ker,.

horne usc, to bring an in
for the farmer,"
conle
said J. J.
Brown, commissioner of agriculture:
snry

county

fill

to

trustees

They have

In Statesboro.

NOTICE!

all-,
That the one-crop idea.
and

Bill.

I

Standard fire
to 849100, both

crops should serve as nn object
Cor t,hose who still cling to the
cotton idea.

or
•

,

that will be created by the outgoing
trustees whose time explrcs June 30.
All terms arc to be for three yea1's.

increased.

their

him William

B. R. OLLIFF, .superintendent.

Statesboro

year.

who

.

home

a

of education.

cause

elect

FISK TI'RES

sold

Statesboro, Georgia

years

s. W. Lelvis

This is the opinion of the cjfficials
of the Georgia Department of Agri
culture, who point out that those
farmers

B u 110 c h lor

by notified that On the 22nd day of Representing Executors, Admlnlstra1I1ay, between the hours of 1 a clock
tors and Guardians, etc.,
a Specialty.
p. m. and 2 o'clock p. m., to meet and

hy

"

through the

'0.

employmg

0,(

,

SAVANNAH GET=ACQUAINTED CAMPAIGN

So l'eadinR
been
has
vcr.sificatioo
containing among the farmers steadily and tht!
Georgia.
county,
one-half
and
(33.,.)
thirty-three
result is that mnny Georg:n farmer!'
bounded
aeres, more Or less. And
are better able now to stnnri n bad
north by lands of J, V. Brunson. east
cotton year-whenever it eorncs-be
'by lands of G. W. Bowen estate,
_U.-by lands of G. W. Bowe Ifstate Cause they hnve produced on their'
west by
.... d 1.1",. Eliza Bowen, an
farms the things tbey \\'ill need \'0
le and J.
laDds of G. W. Bowen
feed their families and their livestock

Brunson.
Lot No.4-That certain tract or
pareel-of land situate, lying and be
.inJ: in the 44th G. M. district of Bul
Georgia
Ioeh
county,
containin�
(31';4 )
tftirt)'-one and ami-fourth
or
Rnd bounded on
more
Jess,
:acres,
'IlOrth by lands of J. V. Brunson, cast
1Iy Jands of J. V. Brunson, south by
led!!' of G. W. Bowen estate and
......_ G. W. Bowen and west by lands
,<If 'G. W. Bowen estate and' MTS.

uppor t'lOne d t

purpose

.

Wife calls

Half of the
We "ead recently thut potatoes
agent.
such gl'OW wild in Chile,
state
have
the
counties of
And potato
workers and they find thl\t thcy are' prices arc growing wild up here.
very valuable alld efficient -h"lpers to

AMUSU THEATRE

10ch

11_

any

All schools of the

IO.-Crop di

Ga., May

to

demonstration

GfORGIA FARMfRS ARE
DIVERSIFYING OROPS

Trace No.3-That certain tract or
!JIIU'cel of land situate, lying and be
iDl'( in the 44th G. M. district of Bul_

A variety of greatly redu.ced round-trip fares with
liberal return limit, will ,be ,available from the South
eastern territory to Tybee, (Savannah's Beach), and to
Jacksonville Beach, Atlantic Beach, Maypoct, St. Augus
tine, Daytona Beach, Lanark and Panama City, Fla., from
May 15, to September 30, 1926.
Tybee (Savannah's Beach), "Where Ocean Breezes
Blow," is one of the most delightful seashore resorts on
the South Atlantic coast, and is accessible to the people
of the Southeastern territory by reason of the splendid
through train service of the Central of Georgia Railway
to Savannah, thence by frequent train service between
Savannah and the Island.
Our Passenger and Ticket Agents will be glad to
plan your summer trip, arrange you,r schedules, and tell
you the cost, with the idea of affording you the greatest
comfort en route and
,oviding' the greatest sight-seeing,
educational, pleasure, health and recreation v&lue at a
minimum expense_
111ustrath-e and descriptive booklets of summer re
sorts, e.duclltiorial and sight-seeing toW'S, etc., Will be fur
nished upon application.

meuna.

paid

the

yenrs.

�nk Simmon •.

ve

pu.pil

stu t·d
e HI

years of age.

'rhis means grenter capacity for en
joying life, as well as f01' efficient
and
service
work
throughout the

G. W.· Bowen estate and Mrs. Eliza
·lIowen, and west by lands of Mrs.

l

I

,

.Bulloch county, Georgia, containing
ilwelve nnd one-fourth (12%) acres,
�ore or less, nnt] bounded north by
�ands of ct, W. Bo ,(n estate. east by
]ands "of G. Vi. Bowen estate und
'1I&s. "Eliza Bp(ven, south by lands of

If'

Rowell

No transportutlou will. crnzv ubout the rudio-and others
individuals who are just look on it us something- else they
have to listen to,"
within reach of truck routes.
1
••
•
The county board have decided to
You
.can usually tell by lo�k1ng nt
take advantage of the federal and,
u married man whether his
be

------

can

,viII

places

•

I

or&1L)liza.:

during

a

.

til"

THRILLS

woman

"dead secret" yOU can bet your life
she wilt put some life into it.

_.---

ACTION

a

co�nty

ADMITTED FREE.

and

•

tell

can
10 cents per day per
I
The country may be going to the
be made for such rrnnsportatton out dogs, but it seems to us there are a
runds,
Any lot of
of the state and
dogs that ought to go to the
additional funds paid for transporta- country.
the
be
•
tion will have to
paid 'by
dis-.
Jack Murphy says: "Some men urn
tricts transporting children or by any I

in the

measures

disease.

a

tion will

prevention of
remedy our physi
cnl defects, whereby the life span and

gienic

g.

you

••• I,
comments
always noticed,
Cone, "that when" man has
an nXe to sharpen he can UlWU)'5 find
distance of three miles will
II
few suckers willing to turn the
before any transportaThnt no more grindstone."
be allowed.

than

we

can

Short distance picnic excursions for Sundar Schoola
Fraternal Organizations,. and similar'
tions, Will be granted under certain conditions between
points not more th�n 75 miles apart,
period
April l-September 30, at very low rates.
will
at
conventions
be
held
duro
various
Many
ing the summer months account of which reduced rates
will be announced from time to time.

S.ocietie�,

required

be

can

By virtue of an order of the court years nnd ten?
of ordinary of said connty, will be
First we cnn imprcss UPOn incli
-wold at public outcry, on the first vidunls the
great Importance of seck
Tuesday in June, 1926. nt the court.
from the best available source,
ltouse in said county, between the ing
"""al hours of ""Ie, the following t.horough protective, periodical phy
.real estate in BuBoch county, Gear sical and dental inspection before
.p, to Wll:
pnin or obvious physical failure comTract· No.1-That cert.ain lot 01'
pels action.
,.....,el of land situate, lyin� und be
Second by our interest in thc work
InC in the 44th G, M. district of Bul
Joeb county. GeoTJ!"ia, containing fou,. of those organizations, like t.he Gor
or
more
.aDd oJl,,'half (4,1,�) acres,
gao Memorial rnstitutc, which arc
1.,.... and bounded north by lands of most valuable fnctvT"s in the educa
.",. Eliza Bowen and the G, W.
Bowen estate, east by lands that now
M formerly belonged to J. V. Br1ln
A.
_, south by lands of the G.
.JoDes estate. lind west by land,S of
.Mrs. Eliza Bowen and t.he G, W.
\Bowen estate.
'Tract No.2-That certain 1.ract Or
pareel of land situate. lying an.d
'beiDC in the Hth G. 111. district of

school

WITH EAOH 40c TICKET ONE SCHOOL PUPIL

help combat the physical dCCUl' and
lengthen the span to three score

low; rates.

�lier

_

time

Any

in

other form of transportation
beginning with the fall term of

any

that,

Statesboro, Ga.

instead of de

58 years.

creased to

or

Reliable

17 West Main Street

be-I

o�eratillg

PH·ARMACY
WESr SIDE Dl'UlJIriata

'",

.

supplied by food.
medicine,
Through
preventive
health
hygiene, periodic physical
overhauling and dental inspection
the span of life has alre"dy been in

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE

apporuonment

session Tuesday, 1\lay 1\, advised me
trucks
to notify all schools

it and. above all

FR'EE, under 12

TED

upon that

pending

Bee us.

Georgia

SCHOOL MATINEE

of

many weeks.
The county board of education

WITH EACH 20c TICKET ONE CHILD ADMIT

prevent him irom losing weight, as
he draws upon the excess fnt stored
away in the tissue for the fuel for

SURANCE COMPANY,
St: Lonis, MissourI.
W. G. NEV.ILLE, Attorney
IIi_uri State Life Insurance Co.

call to

new.

ro·q.nd-trjp\fllres

travel, sight-seeing and educational t6urs fot organized
parties are available from time to time
Popular priced excurslcna will als� b� run between
various places during the sl11Dme� season at extremely

•

troubl: with a·lot

notice

given

other

du�

and provided.
A deed will be executed to the pur
"baaer, by the undersigned as author

and Al

Your Children

Bring

est

"e

or

a

.

Courtesy and Service to All.

Phone 463

18

men

"'Health and other resorts in the United States Canada
an� to Mexico. CiJy, also to New York, Boston, 'Philadelphia and Baltimore Via Savannah and ship.

•

.

buy

shiny ne",!
auto they leave the tag on it for
�o weeks to show people that i�
some

Sep�ember 30, 1926, the Central of
Georgia .RatlwaY-The Right Way-in connection with
o.thel· railway unr] steamship lines, will sel! round-trip
tickets at reduced fares to
Lake, Mountain, Seashore,

.

.

.

.

When

,

15, to

Redti.&!d
are available for trips go.
rng and retu1'llfngl��e,:,iI8.me route: also for GO-day .clrcle
toU1'8 to New York· and Bostol} via Savannah and
ship
returning all rail, or the reverse.
Many attractive tours eriibracbig rail and water

didn't have to walk ten
get back home

So�ny

"

r.!-

miles to

fore

Be Sure

·ilJ_a BAR-ROOM
Slarring
JOHN LOWELL

$2,000.00

1IIIid indebtedness due and collectible
aec:onIing to the terms in said deed

ways,

,',

.

will be made within n
"The
of ellow8,'�
few days and submitted to the state.
' ,.
want
says
Donaldson, IS
for approval. Each local tax district
to be drlvera of the Prospenty wagon
receive
bu d
t
t WI'11 b e
en t'tl d
"
instead
of
I
Ie?
.ge
helpin to oa d IIt up.

'l�

Quality First Last

.

.

yoU

1926-1927

.

.�.�..... \:".".�.�

down

of the school year of

budget

SEASON 1926

From �Iay

.

.

__

anything

VACATiON. SIGHT-SEEf,NG, EDUCATION,
PLEASURE, HEALTH AND RECREATION

'

COUNTY SCHOOL IE',S

up-to-date

an

on
.

....

Mny 7th, 1926.

up-to-date line of Rubber
Goods, Stationery. Toilet Articles, Insecti
cides of all kinds, Cigars and Tobacco; also
complete line of Thermos Jugs, Bottles, Fil
We also carry

business

FOR

budget is run
n shoestring.

a

Percy Averitt says the old-fashion'ed way of courting in a hammock had
one advantage over the mbdt!m 'auto
courtship. When there was a break,

Spring.

I've always.)�l'ged to write
A worthy hne to you,
And tho' I've tried so hard,
'Tis impossible to do.

scriptions.

'

or

Or vivid song of

on

Another thing yoU never have to
advertise for when you're hunting
it is trouble.

crooning Winter lullabye

A

his

house
.

.1 love your f ragruucc keen,
The little songs you sing,

\Ve do not prescribe, but fill prescuiptions,
and have in charge of our prescription de
partment Dr. Geo. W. Taylor, who is strict
lyon the job when it comes' to filling pre

-

the

ning
ning

true:

so

McDougald says that many
who insists on his wife run

man

u

line,

every

So murvelous,

Great 'Reduction in 'Railroad 'Rates

Walter

Idve your stately majcsty
You almost touch tho blue.

FOI' your information we wish to state that
we have on hand and always carry as com
plete line of drugs as can be obtained of
the very highest quality.

Treasurer

SON, Secretary and

M. J 0 H N

W ANTED-Hens, fryers and eggs,
cash or trade. J. L. SIMON, Brook.

L. B. FULMER,
15, P. ·0. Box 34,
Springfield, S. C.

YOUR PLANS.

you,

A nd tho' I love you dearly
'Tis hard indeed to do.
love your

PICKf.8 liP
ABOlJr JO ..N

jI

always tried to' write

A little verse to

The Bulloch Loan & Trust Co.

pigs and' shoats, .any good
or crossed, 18 to 100 Ibs.; also
killing hogs. Write, wire or

phone if I
community.

Pvc

.

WANTED.

PINE

GEORGIA

(By Roberta' Lee Hunter)

LOT! ANI)
IF YOU OWN A DESIRABLE BUILDING
WANT TO ERECT A DWEWNG ON IT

(2_9_a.pr2tp)_�R.:.21:...2�._E���

LOCOMOTIVE_

of
Louis. Missouri. on the 12th day
.september, 1922, and recorded .on

666

WARNING

Ben Hill Huff is my son, and is

l2�

,
•
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�

I

R,ou�

,
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BULLOCh TIMES AJoID STATESBORO NEWS

POUR·

,JIULLOCH TIMES
AND

glad

to

ing

B. TURNER. Editor and Owner

our

tourists are now startspend, and will be spending

the vast

"l�'9

to have them stop in

.

sum

\-'-s

ar.
B
R 08a F arqu b)
(y

hnve ing

kwite

a

not have

SUBSCRIPTIdN

RATES:

One Year, $1.00: Six Months, 75c:
Four Months, SOc.

Mellon has been criticised because

The Bulloch county grand jury in W
hate to think what would have
recent session recommended the con- happened to him if he had guessed
solidation of the offices of tax col- right.
lector and receiver in the county and
the placing of the office upon a salary

and

plyed

sed.

Well

I do. when

yes

I

was

(6mayltc)
SALE,

FOR

CHEAP-1926

Ford

touring car, practically new; guar
single before I got anteed. KEMP-TAYLOR AUTO CO.
mnrryed when I use to
(lSmaY2tc)
hang up my pants and

FOR SALE---L-u-d�d�e-n-&-'-B-a-te-s-p-ia-I-IO
in Statehboro.
Can .be bought at
11
Cash or terms may be
bargain.
to the flore.
But now arranged.
FOI' particulars write A.
it never does that enny more since ·F. JOHNSON, care Ludden & Bates,
(6may2tc)
I
both luf Savannah, Ga.
marryed. Nen

STYLES IN ROADS

the

basis.
workers
The
day when. road
It ought not to be difficult to bring
about this measure of economy, yet trought they were building "good
the experience of the past teaches roods" by simply raking up the muck
of
that mere recommendations do not that had settled alqng thc sides
th
worn out highway and throwing
Jt takes
consummate results.

wood

muney

out of

�,I

the

fall

pockets

on

merely
occupy

e�ty
do

the property of those
them, but like,vise the

of those who

so

at

some

nurse

"The

avenge

But

proc""�ion ".

ha.

learned

ve

and

years.

\Ve do

future time.

the

supper'

we

in mind

.

on� thing

that

that

lS

1Il

recent

the

ISUYS

I�n

And�

demand

ment that "our fathers who framed

the

bmldlng
charge.

men

and

who

have

road

o,ur

:oad
10

tear their hair in vehemence

FARMERS OF GEORGIA TO
HAVE CHEAP FERTILIZERS

the abolishment of

one

of the

against
offices,

they won't tell you the real rea·
BOn-that they or their friends ha\'e
ambitions to get hold of the teat.
Maybe the offices will be consoli
dated. They ought to be.

roan

one

give something hc doesn't

who

about

Frute.

Teusday-Ant Emmy
it

sum

makes

they

went

.Sassyfl'as Tee.

and

She

sed

fakes

want to

and little boys
wirk. Well I cant

so
see

in

spending good muney
for that.
Who wants to want to
wirk this kinda wethel' ennyways.
enny

sense

to

sec

a

denee

1 I I .... ,. I, I I I '1'+ I

is 10 gel oul 01

wuhiryg behind

his

FOR \SALE OR RENT-Planing mill
outfit> complete, consisting of one
40-h.p. boiler and 25-h.p, engine,
shafting, pulleys, etc.; one No. 27
6x9 and one No. 30 6x15 Wood
planer and one rip saw, self-feed and
one trim saw. W. D. DAVIS (6mtfc)

tart,"

It is

into
forced

all

than

ever

can

want and

Thirsday- Well
of
had

skool

and

to

warsh

we

arc

my

happy.

LADIES-Spare time means money.
$100.00 a month for a few hours
a day is being made by many ladies
in our organization.
The work is
pleasant and dignified. No experi

Po\\rcl'. COmpHny� w�o

United States decreased from 6,- WashingtOn of the board of dll'ectors F. !:!. Abbott, secretary 01' the Georhoals Fertilizer com- gia Association, and n number 01'
The number of th� Muscle
449,343 to 6,371,617.
It is planned to
operated by mnnngers decreased from pony and the 1\fuscle Shouls Power ruilroad officials.
68\449 to 40,755, OJ' better than 40 Distributing company which two co�"- mllke exhibits which will interest
The number of tarm ten- pllnies were organized by the 13 In- thousands of v-isitors of Georgia und
per cent.
�mt increased from 2,454,804 to 2,. terconnecting efectric power public. induce manlr of them to buy Geol'gia
I

utilit:r companies in t.he stntes or fanlls and settle upon them.
I
T1le conference will precede the
These figures do not show that our Georgia, A.lnbama, Mississippi, Lousi·
n
farms are falling into the hands of
Tenne£see, Kentucky and Ar· annual meeting of the Georgia As·
them
but
bill.
soaiation
the
on
knnsa
May 6, which will be
making
people who will not work
Directors of the Muscle Shouls most important in the five years' his
who will 11ire others to do so. 'faking
President
lnto account the number of farms Fertilizer company and the Muscle tory of .that organization.
t.hat have bcen ub-divided to make I Shoals Power Distributing company John R. Slater, of Douglas, Gn., has
of representatives of these been not.ified of representatives from
room for gro"\\ling cities, and the in- consist
creased USc of labor-saving mnchin.1 electric power companies with OthCl' all over the state, and almost every
in the
cry, the figures show the land and prominent men
SO\l�hcnst n�t locol chamber of commerce in Geor
'rhe ses
the owners stil1 hang together pretty connected in any way With public gia will be represented.
sions will be held in the Chambe .. of
well.
utility companies.
"The proposal provides primarily ComJl1el'ce Building.
There secms to be no occasion t.o
Various rural problems will be disworry any more over a shortage of for the production of nitrogen nvd
soon
now
other fertilizer ingrcdients to the ex- cussed and the progrum for t.he year's
1abor on the farms. Pretty
the call will go out for workers, and tent of 40,000 tons of nitrogen p r \�ork of the association mupped out,
they will be showing up from all ann\lm and additional amount, if Bringing settlers from other states
Thc· market demands justify it," suid Mr. is looked upon by the association as
four corners of thc eountry.
"It also provides fol' the hardly more important that improv
anto has made it possible for them Arkwright.
to get into the fields from the cities. distribution and sale of this fertili- ing conditions for Georgia farmers
without loss of time or heavy rail- zer at a price not to exceed cost plus
alrFady upon the land, and better
fann homes, co-operative producing
TOad fare, and they \vill be on hand 8 per cent.
';It will mean a very �·eu!. t'educ- and marketing, and th.e IIhog, hen
when the call comes fmi;h, !trOll can
lion in the price of fCl'tilizo;r to fal'm· and cow plan" of sclf.supporiing
rest assured of that.
The princiers.
Sn much of the power generated fanns will be discussed.
As the horse disappcars, hOl'sebaek
flt Muscle Shoals as is required for pal
address will be delivered by
artstocratic
the
the production of fertilizer is to be Chester W. Ambler, of the Countrl'
an.d
T�ding
becomes.
tIme may anlVe when It WIll be
evoted to this purpose even if it Gentlemlln, published in Philudelphia,
walk.
to
stylish
who has shown a great interest in the
takes the entire
work of thc Georgia Association., Dr.
LET'S GET OUR SKARE
CARD OF THANKS.
A. M. Soule, president of the State
College of Agriculture, will speak 011
Over 12,0001000 people enjoyed
We wiEh to take this opportunity
"Georgia'S Farm Needs for 1926."
xtend our heartfelt thanks l\lHI
auto tours last season and they spent to
The man who insists O!l
$712,000,000 on touring and camp· gratit de to our dear neighbors and
around with a grouchy look
iog out. Another season is now upon friends who so kindly rendered their
to know by this time why he doesn't
U8, and we should be ready to get faithful help a .. d smypathy to us
see more smiles.
our share of. the vast sum, an even
during the long sickness and death
greater sum than was spent last of our beloved husband and father,
Biting oft· more than you ean chew
'Year, that is going to be scattered in M. A. Martin.
May God's richcst is almost as big a 111istake a's going
--every state in the unio.n.
Special blessi gs be bestowed upon each and hungry.
courtesy and hospitalit.y to the auto every one of you is om' pl':1yer.
M. A. MARTIN.
tourists will help a gr at den!. ShowMR,
L. F. MARTl:::-< A)iD FAMILY.
ing them they C.l·e weicome here, tha

.464,528.

.

1

magnify.

months."-Frieda
Jlractic Research
ment No. 2174-G.

ling

Pinched nerves cannot

I

transmit healthful

Janssen,
Bureau,

The

B.

H.

Chiro
tate

Joe

It is this

The BULL'S EYE is

'CHIROPRACTOR

,

TO

\

A '1'-

$13.75

NOW GOING AT-

$7.95

,

Big

ALL

OUR BEST DRESSES PRICED
$29.&0 TO $45.00, ARE NOW 'RE
DUCED FOR QUICK SELLING. COME
IN AND SEE THEM.

qF

---

output.'

I

I

.

�����

_

.

publica

COATS

\

i'oUSS ELIZABETH SMITH HAS SOME
SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN l\LILLlNERy.
'ITS A GOOD TIME TO GET A HAT
Graduation Hats a Specialty.
CHEAP.

one

of the

..

have ever had. All are g�od
qua.lity silks and are reduced for quic.k
sel.hng There are too many kinds and
prICes to quote them, but it will be worth
your time to see them.
we

�:KennedyJs Smart Shop
.

.:

"Correct. Dress for V\lome,n"

Bank'ot

Remember,
until

we

you

have

'Won't

something

see

us

worth

Stat'e,sboro

p. P. S. There is going to he another
iu (hi!! p�per SOOIi. Look. for it.

piece

)

(

�I
�

f

the

car

to

proceed

difficulty

of

picture is

amuse

the

repeated
of

cause

demon trntion.

regula)'

CUl' was a

being

Chevrolet

The

stock model and be

the

2,000,000th

produced, had been ship

ped to various cities of the country
for exhibition.

Atlanta, Ga., May 3.-The guar·
production of fertilizer fo)"

The Capitol Chevro

let compuny plunnct! the stunt as a
final showing of the crtr beiore se)]·
it to

ing

resident of Jnciison.

n

A

parade of several hundr d Chev
rolet uutomobiles, driven by their
ownerS and headed by the mounted
pQlice division of Jackson and the

demonstrating

car, preceded the ex
the capitol.
Mal' Scott,
City Commissioner Hawkins and R.
F. Hicks, assistant Chevrolet zonl!'
sales manager gave brief talks on
completion of the ascent.

hibition

at

well

ns

to

SUl'e
as

BAPTIST CHURCH

farmers of the southuaE.� and its dis

entertuin

instruct,

and it tribution under

I

died at his' home south of Statesboro
Intermcnt was at the
on April 30th.
MiddJe

May
a

mel'

Lester

and

cupi.ed
in

was

an

the

a

ABSOLUTELY FREE

success

important p1ace

he

�bi1ity

in life, and
in

duee

"fertilizer

compnny

tons of fixed

5,000

124,000
I
tons

affairs

be

county.

tons

of

fixed

of

TIMES,
Statesboro, GJ.
I am f!nclosing $2.00, {or which

...

enter

year to your paper and 3 years to the

without

clJorge,

Name

an

auto strop

in

rnzor

in

my

subscription ·for
mailing

Southern Ruralist,
case

ane

me,

tog�ther with .trop.

Town

,

he is liable to want to put it
some dish \VoteI'.

will

,

.

State

_

and

acid

the

phosphoric

The World's 'Finest Awaits, You

pro-

nitrogen

Every country ln, the world is r-"preaented on A. & P.
shelvea.
Each send" fooda which bring. delight by
their fr,e ..hness. purity and quality.
Our price. are
amazingly low for auch high q'l'lality food.!

nitrogen

annually

to

phosphoric Hcid and
ingredients as concentrated
with

mixed

other

BULLOCH

hand

flrst yeat' combined to make 40,000

oc-

WITH A YEAR'S subscription to this pap.r and a 3 years' aublcrip_
tion to the Southern Ruralist at the special club price below.
We
believe the value of this offer is apparent to all our reader., and
consider it the most "ttractive offer WI: hDVC ever made.
Use cou
pon below.

plants.

The

0.

and keen business

made

power

Martin.

prominent ful'business mun.
Through his

l\'Iartin

energy

had

church cemetery on
Surviving are his wife and

2nd.

Mr.

tilizCl' company, the stock of which is
owned by the power. compuny, to
lease the Muscle Shoals nitrute nnd

Ground

son,

A GENUINE
STROP
IN ATTRACTIVE CASE AS SHOWN BELOW

once making the climb, the
cur bucked down,
demonstrating the
holding power of its brakes, and then
After

plan::. llnd prices fix
The sl1l'viccs at the Baptist ch�['('h
will be aided by a nne se](oc�io" of ed by a board, including representa Sunday will be of interest to every
con
member of the church.
special music which has been chosen tives of farmers themselves, is
The pastor
to accompany the plc�ure.
tained in the bid of southern POW( l' will speak on live topics both morning
!.>�
it
for
Muscle Shoals,
"Ten Nights in a Barroum" will companies
und night.
Those who enjoyed the
be shown at the Aml1su Theotre in came known herc today.
choir Sunday will be especially in
ope\'at
compantes
Statesboro.
terested in their program Sunday.
�everal power
ing in eight southern stutes hnve 01'- All are invited to attend.
Sunday
M. A. MARTIN.
Distribu
Shoals
Muscle
the
ganized
school at 10 a. m.
ting company, with 11 capital of $10,When a mlln asks n girl for her
Morgan A. Martin, aged 65 yeu1'S, 000,000, and the Muscle Shouls Fer
and

MRS. LAURA JORDAN.
Assistant

DO YOU SHAVE?
AUTO STROP RAZOR WITH

antee of

commercial fertilizers as rapidly as
Fer
T \\!ilI make your cut hair and comb- �he mUl'k'et deml1.nds require.
jngs into beautiful braids, switches, tilizer will be sold to users at cost,
for
switches
and
transformations:
including 8 pel' cent on actual funds
Satisf'action gual'aqtced. Cor- invested in the first
sale.
51000 ton unit.
respondence solicited.
Funds fol' udd-itionul capacity wHl be
MRS. 'l�. A. HAN�Al:I,
.BrooklE't; Ga.; Rt. 1. (Ne,n' De�mark) supplied' from a portion of the $2,

ATTENTION, LADIES!

'Friday, Saturday Specials

'

.

OOQ,OOO
plant lease

I n data
Iges Ion I
bad

I

spella relieved

with WI becaWMt we have uever
fottDd anytbIns at onee 80 mild
aDd .0 el!'ective."aaya Mrs. H1IIIb
Nlcholll, R. F. D.4, Prineetoa. �.
"When the children bave epella
of iDdlpetion and upaet atom·
ach., r alway. atraightm them
out with a dOM or two of Black·

"Several time. I have llUlfered

bad apella 01 Indillestion
myself and found I would aooa •
let relief If I took a COIll'tl8 of
B1ack-Drauaht. I waa troubled
with a half accumulation of llaa

'I

I

.

will

t.he

among

through

be

dilj\ributed equitably

!ievcl'nl

southern

'states

.pell of thls kind •
on. I baad it off by tak·

comins
Inll B1ack-Draullht-a dOBe every
nillht for a few nillhts will pre
VfIJ1t th9 trouble and

eave

me

much pain and Bufferinll·
''lYfIf wholo family """8 Black
Draught for hiliOl18lleBs and COD'

.tipation.

"It Ia a 8}llendld mediclne.w
Sold everywbere. 26 cents.

Sack

24-tt.
Sack

71e

lines

rising

$1.34
$1.25
$1.58

.

now.

in�el'conne�te(L

and others to be bUilt !TIto varlOU�
Evidence subsections of the south
..
mitted to congress mdlcntes that only

small part of this tremendous volume of power will ever be needed to
n

"t rogen t onproduce the mnXllllum
.n.'
reqmred for iertlhzer, leaVing
and abundant supply for general use
throughout the south.
nage

----

WELLBREAD�!:�
12- tt.

6ge

24-tt.
Sack

80e

24-tt.
Sack

A. l&l P.

Sack

TODlatoes

No.2 cans
Red Ripe

4for 28c

_-

Republican Whip

Butter

����':nery

lb.

49c

�: Grape Juice pt 23e

"FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST� cake

and .......re palna aoroB. my
.tomach and lower bowel.. Now
a

..

12- tt.

IONA

with

when I feel

of pIa in or self

FLOUR

l�terest

pro�uctlOn

11111 power

grades

ren

Wouldnt' it be a terrible world if
I tilizer
of
charge
chihlren were as bad as the neighbors
futul'e IIlvestments In
all think children are?'
ne\� plants
FertilizeI' manufucture wllI have
=======."...====",.,==
lSurplus
,first call on the power.

'Ion
1rliEi!&§!!!iiiiii�!!!!!!��!.!-ii2!!J§il

Three fine

tal fOl' thc power
which will relieve fcr

annual

(18febtfc)'

Draucht.

..

These prices
good for ten days only and 'are for
cash only. If you want to save from $10 to $15 on a
dress, it will be worth your time to call and see what
we have to offer.

Acro .. s the Street from

P.S.

on

are

.

a

whi1e.

TEDDIES, VESTS, STEP-IN-PAJAl\BS
E'l'C.,

of him.

caD

again

largest sales

mall

taka the place
"NOTHING
of'lbed!ord'.B1ack-Draullht

�

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
This will be

smoking sack of
"BULL" DURHAM and he \I'as
gelting so much satisfaction out of
it that we feel it our dutv to tell
those that never used "i3ULL"
DURHAM just how they too can
get satisfaction.
a mnn

VALUE

8ge

WE HAVE A FEW COATS LEFT THAT
WE ARE CLOSING OUT AT EXACTLY

-1

GI'RDLEIRIES.

$1.50, REDUCED TO-

CO A-..T S

PRLCE

••

GIRDLEI'RIES

ONE LOT OF 50

don't Ii.ve a sct time or custom,
and that is the way the BULL'S
EYE is operated. We don't go to
press at' ten o'clock tonight just be
cause we went to press at ten last
night. No, sir! We wait until we
have something that Is worth while
to our !Dyriads of reader�. We get
them accustomed to the fact that
when I.h�y see the BULL'S EYE;,.
they say to' theinselves;' "The'
BULL' has seen something worth
while," and that is why the Paper
is out today. Because it has news
for \'ou.

'¥e saw

.t-

�
IT

f

DRESSES

Sale On PARASOLS

AND
GLORIA CLOTH
SI�KS.
WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THEM.

�
•

DRESSES

I

i

a

tion th3t goes to print. \Vhen does
it 20 to print? It Lloes to print when
ever 1here is J;omething to print. A
lot of papers, in fact to be exact, all
of them, have a certain time to be
issued, regardless of the ncws. If
nothing has happened that day or
that weck �hey have to come out
just the same. They want you to
pay for them whether they are any
good to you or not. vVhy should
a paper be printed if there is noth

ing
print?
Sing Sing don't e1ectrocutc a
man at a certain hour every day.
They wait until they get a good
man and then electrocute him They

..

ONE LOT OF 50 DRESSES THAT WE
HA VE BEEN SELLING' FROM $22.50

...

I

�

DRESSES

$25.00, NOW .oFFERED

a

caused

and added to the

the feat.

MUSCLE SHOALS OFFER
WOULD HELP FARMER

hhc

and directed with groa'

staged

The

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

DRESSES

trollic fact thllt l'eealh

416

companY"'I i�������������������������������

ascent

rail

effectivencs..'i.

For tenfdays we are offering over 200ldresses at
about One·Half Price. We need the money and will
sacrifice these dresses.

ONE BEAUTIFUL LOT OF DRESSES
IN ASSORTED COLORS AND SIZES.
FORMERLY PRICED $17.50 TO $20.00,

a

,.'

Night.Phone

Porter-Duke, service manager
Capitol Chevrolet
distributors, as he reached the

the

slowly,

of

Round the central sce}1{�, the all tlv' l'
has written a great story which has

new to

$4.75

to the bad at

to himself and Dlakes

S.

BURGESS, D. C.

OLIVER BLDG.

'

g�es

Morgan

been

PALMER GRADUATE

man

R.

John

ALLEN R. LANIER,
Funeral Director.
and Licensed Embalmer

summitt of the capitol entrance. Sev
eral ornamental stone pylons on the

t, Dr.

community
Slater, of Douglas,
Douglas, president of the Georgia
Association, presided at the meeting.
work

ment.

ful types of cars recently failed to
arrive nt the top.
Many members of the legislature,
themselves Chevrolet owners, greclt

local

secre-

better

rurn)

for

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVJCE

Day Phone 540

of

,

His little child
express speed.
is killed in the midst of the bmw!.

booklet by postcard or
when you telephone ,,{y office for an ap
C.

Abbott,

e,�cutive

L.

the

F. H.

college;

tho

This grent pictu1'e opens with
great beauty and then
plunges into the great dl'ullla which
is played arocnd Sickle and :Shenf.

pointment.

ONE LOT OF 35 DRESSES THAT SOLD
AS iUGH AS $15.00 ARE NOW

that

of

of

scenes

ASK FOR

pressure " • The
upper nerve is free
115 nature intends.

J. M.

version

cation.

�

I

Russell

road

impuIsts, Chiropractic
acyustlDg remows the

,

i

able to report a positive and
wonderful change in the last six

am

glass is pinched
by a misaligned joint

Atlanto, Ga.,

cultural

tary of the Georgia Associntlon
Harry R. McKeen,

Attrac-

appli-

neck.
wirth it

I

I

underthe

of

Bromberg

as

clim,b had

once

ed G.

agri

1

I

and

teeth

'ns�ance, that the bid of anyone elsc, including tunities for the Southern Exposi
tion in New York this f'llI and nlso
there is still a drift toward the cities Henry For�1.
but that the lands are more and more
These statements were made here nt the-National Dairy Show in Dc
coming into the hands of working in an interview given out by P. S. troit in October, to be I'node by the
hows that during Arkwright, president of the Georgia Georgia Association, will be discuss
It also
owners.
ed here On May 5 by \V·. G. Sirrine,
and
the five-year period betwc n
and 1925 the number ot farms In the hos JHst returned from a mcetll1g In president of the ,�'outhern Exposition;

.1920 ]�nih;'ay·

I

tunity

state

{speakel'� pl.:cdictcd

to the ef

chiropractor,

by Dr. A. M. Soule, of the

The

Undertaking

Company'

incline, indicating

been negotiated
before and several power

.

only

f'cr the l!I"!ate.
story has an intense human interest prosper-ity
Problems of the farmers and <.11because it deals with the redemption
at some
of a fallen mnn by the agency of a versified crops were discussed
length, and the pl'ogrnm of the Geor
little child.
considerable
gia Association includes
This theme is of univer�al

I

oney

for

shows,

lmowll company to act 25
distributor of their products.
Highly profitable and permanent
business.
Every co-oneration given.
EXJ>erience unnecessary. 'V)'itl: 'The
J. R. WATKINS, COMPANY, 62-68
Iowa St., Memphis, Tenn. (6may5tp)

ally

local

constipation

this is the last day

GEORGIA ASSOCIATION.
WilL ADVERTISE STATE

It

let, Ga.
(6mayStp)
RELIABLE MAN wanted by nation·

I Cfhe lower nerve

a

Amer-j

\

cent.

substantial.
0�g�11lzatlons.

it wherever the opporis offered.
see

Statesboro

the

of

progress

the power necessary to make the

theme I'ger of Greater Georgia'[ J. J. Brown,
and an opportunity of seeing this commissioner of agriculture, und C.
W. Ambler, authority of rurnl probwonderful picture is due.
"Ten Nights in a Barroom' is O�1e lems for the Country Gentlemnn.
of the few pieces of novelistic and The occnsion W:1S the annuul meeting
dramatic literature that has great in- of. the Georgiu Association, and ull
on
era of gi-ent
fluencs on the public mind.
'I'he

Years

Now, owing

ficient services of

was

curiosity

desire to

Case

before-alnlost lit cost

provided the bid of the power com
panies of the south for illuscle Shoals
is accepted by the United St"tes gov

But after all I gcss it WIlS
make himself belie,'e that he is lib ernment.
even at that.
eral·hearted.
In addition, instead of tb.e surplu"
power being used nierely in the vi
THAT NEW CENSUS
cinity of Muscle Shoals, Georgia will
share equally with other states in its
We see where Uncle ISam has to� advantages.
has
census
Also if the bid of the sOllthem
he
talled up the farm
been tailing for the la t five years, power companies is accepted, it will
Atlanl,!, Ga., May ,I.-A big ex
and we find in it many things of in- yield the United States government
tercst to residents of the rural dis· more money in rentals than would hibit of Georgia resources and oppor

tricts.

tomers do not leave without eggs,
chi x OJ' stock.
Customers winning.
Cut prices: doy-old chix 25c, week
old 30c.
MRS. CHAS. DELL, Brool,

aary relief.

I

marked the
coach up the steep

steps

Georgta
given birth by the Geor
gia Bankers Association" to raise
funds with which to finance the de
velopment of agriculture and indusHe reviewed some
11lere are some pictures whicj, a tries in Georgia.
vast number of people consider a of the diHlculties of the organization,
duty as well as a pleasure to see. but said it is soon hoped to have 11
for the work of the
In the light of the recent alterations
SU�.'
two
in the habits and customs of
Optimism over Georgia's future
ica, IITen Nights in a Barroom" will
of addresses made
and was the keynote
certainly arouse greut

tions

and have tried many medicines and
cathartics which gave but temper

with ndme of O'Conner Motor
Co., Claxton, Ga. For reward notify
KELLEY FUTCH, Route 1, Grove

1;1 I I I I I I I

It is to Arthur

"I have been troubled for at least
20 years with chronic

covel'

land, Ga.
(6mayltp)
ISIXTEEN REDS under the ribbons.
If you want reds, see mine.
Cus

CJhe
BULL:S EYE

pinal adjustments.
Constipated Twenty

TRAPNELL-MIKELL COMPANY

:�

00 WE WAIT OPEN
SALOONS IN STATESBORO

(peristaltic)

But-how do the muscles get their
motive power?
The answer is,
through the nerves. When consti
it
is evidence that
pation develops,
there is interference with nerve CUl:
rents. This occurs at the spine, and
may be corrected by Chiropractic

JEN

ways
Atlanta, Ga., May 10.-Farm""
wants to do and she just went on
Georgia and other Southern Stlltes
nbout how kute it was.
Mebby she ence necessary. Write J. H. SHULTZ,
will have the advantage of buying
is rite but I woodent trade are pup manngel', Pierce Textile Co., P. O.
f rti1izer material at n price lowol'
Box 280, Millen, Ga.
fo), it enny h�w.

of

a

is

much

\Vensdny-Went down
nother new baby like ma

Adeline."
The mennest

l'epSlrs

no

.

substitute for
They say candy
liquo:", but we never heard of candy
making a man want to sing "Sweet
i

our

ben enny difference but she dont

bawt

but

.'

.to.

constitution were wise beyond
their day," and that the two offices
nre absolutely necessary.
They will
the

by DOUBLE C.

:�

WORKMEN, WE WILL HAVE OUR
MAIN ENTRANCE ON SOUTH MAIN STREET.
OUR
BUSINESS WILL NOT BE INTERRUPTED AND WJo�
WILL .BE ABLE TO CARE FOR OUR PATRONS IN THE
USUAL MANNER.

"On the Square"

action.

I

proposed consolidation, and yet we
suspect there are a thousand men in
Bulloch county who, either for themselves or their friends, are opposed
in the be- dont
little
wirk I am afrude Unkle Hen
When' the matter begins to 1: In.ny cost �
to it..
.more
but lt Wlll De money saved will Half to.
t k
hap you will hear them argu. J:mmng,
w II
!he
on some ground which
Munday-Are teecher was sick to
w�ll .do
nd: .Tax�ayers
{eep th,s In
.mmd and InSlst �pon day and we had a new 1 to teech
they desire the people to believe is �o
lt
there ,. a road
llS.
I fell down in rithmetick becllz
with
",<ill
declare
unselfish.
propso�t�on
They
v.:hen
up m theJr respective
she give us a sum in oranges and
r?mmunltIes.
solemnity that each office is needed
they sh.ould take tlme enough the l'eglar teecher always uses Ap
as a check against the other.
They
,rom thOlr work to e'press that
pIes. )Ia sed they shuddent Ol't to of
will revamp that common stock argu. o!ff

i�gea;ain�t'it

Made

nest.

.J!onthly Terms

,maU

ooy's idea 01 lndejen-

large intestine.
along by muscular

table.
Well I spose they KINS, MFG., CO., Sylvania, Ga.
the
think there smart with there Forward (29apr6tp)
cheap Complex and I bet they wont ast us F'OR -SAL�E-�---I�n-,-pr-o-v-c-d-P-orto Rica
in the lone to take a
r\.
d is most expensiv
potato plants, $1.85 per 1,000;
ride in it till is worcout.
and Danna yams $2.25
run,
Having to rebuild a road every
Sunday-Unkle Hen has been n Enrly Trilln"'·"
pel'
1,000. April, May and June de
year or so is not economy. Put them
wirking on a en verrtion all winter livery; cash with order. E. L. AN
wil!
in
so
down
th ; first place
they
and has got it done now.
He was DERSON, Alma, Ga.
(15apr4tp)
tiJ1 heavier traffic
bent up under
tawking to pn about it today and he LOST=Between the Adam Iler old
than we now have, and they should
he hopes. it will wirk.
After
and Dave Beasley old place,
place
be good for 10 or 20 years to come. wirds
\Vell if his Envention Firestone balloon tire, tube, rim and
pa sed.

prop-

ambitions to

allY individual in
Bulloch county who will oppose the

not have

with

step

who

at

us

or

PHONE 103

legis-

Emmy sed

'Weekly

Open All Night

the

'

Atlanta, May ll.-Greater Geor-'
The two millionth Chevrolet pro
+ gia, Inc., state-wide development or
ganization with headuarters in Ma duced by the Chevrolet Motor com
and the Georgia Association, of pany recently climbed the
teps of
-t- con,
the new state capitol building at
0)0 Atlanta, which has been working Ior
the· state for the last five years, havc Jackson, Mississippi, while members
hands as a result of n com of the adjourning state legislature
"'" joined
watched the performance.
+ bined meeting in Atlanta last Thurs
A heavy rain preceding the event
+ day. They will work for tho state's
t development agritulturally, industri- made the climb at a 45 degree angle,
hazardous, but failed to scatter a
;&: ally and otherwise.
I
crowd of more than. 7,000 which
W. T.
I I ! H
Anderson, president of
waited
throughout the downpour.
Greater Georgia and editor of the
Burned patches of rubber on the
Macon Telegraph, told how Greater
...

Uncle Ben Says

fzactlon, throughout its length

fed.

�o:

AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

Every move you make requires the
operation and co-operation of many
muscles.
Sleeping or waking, the

The small intestine, which is about
twenty feet in lengtJi receives the
waste discarded by the stomach. It
must move that waste. fraction by

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

1926

13.

USED CAR.S

By J. M. Burgess, D. C.

intestinal organs which constitute
the human mechanism are kept
at work by muscular action.
Par
ticularly.so the bowels.

MAY

�����������
·!I':I;j.I.IJ.11 .. .1.1
ORGAIJlATlOIS JOIN
'MILLIONTH' CHEVROlET
II.I.UJJTfECI:l:I:I:IZI:I:I:I:eil3,
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS
See Us lorWHILE OUR STORE IS BEING REMODELED AND IS
HANDS FOR GEORGIA
CLIMBS CAPITOL STEPS IN
THE HANDS OF

MUSCLES NEED
MOTIVE POWER

'got
thety
1 gess mebby he was just joke REC:ISTER HATCHERY, Register,
Ga., Ferris White Leghorn Baby
ing mebby.
Chicks, May 12th delivery. $12 per
has passed.
lative action to make changes like it back to .the center
Saterday-Blisterses pa went to 100; $55 for 500. R. J. Reds and
have
bechanged
tyles in roads
the city today and when he cum Barret!
this.
Where interests conflict, it is
Rocks on
May 18th, at
vehicles that travel home Blisterses
difficult to make laws, particularly causa styles in
ma cum up to am $14.00 per 100.
(6mayltp)
all
We
haven't
has
them
changed.
house all Xcited up and sed he u IF YOU wish to increase your egg
such laws as undertake to knock out
wouid
like
to
the
we
and
roads
have,
breed
production
your stock
good
Fodward Complex.
soft snaps.
After she hud
to a higher standard, use our trap
must "have if we keep went home
Ant
Public offices are consldered not and that we
to
'

THURS.DAY.

,

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TAl K

.

the income tax.

Iowan

&

ect,

TAKEN FOR LESS THf.N
CENTS A W1:EK

�ENTYof'JVE

BEST GRADE Binder Twine at
RAINES HARDWARE CO. (293t)
em provenotis
enny
FOR SALE-McCormick reaper and
in
mcnt
cnny
thing
binder in good condition; will sell
since you have went cheap.
MRS. L. T. DENMARK.
and got marryed. �Ir. (22apr-tfc)
FOR
SALE-Two
Gillem set and studied
mules, $150 and
Cash' or bankable note.
$135.
in his mind a cupple
GEORGIA NORMAL SCHOOL.
minits and then he re-

.•

guessed

1.,1,) AD

ev-

1926

13,

Gillem do you

pa sed.

J:ntered 8S second-class matter Marcil they will cary on with them a good
II., 1906, at the postofllce nt State ... word about the town and community
under the Act of Con th t will be worth more to us than
eoro, Ga
...... Marcb 3. 1879.
we may ever be able to measure.

be

UNIi. CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

was

tnwk this

ning about thissen that and

fered them in a friendly and hospi
tuble way-c-and t.hey will not onl7
do their part of the spending but

CONSOLIDATE THE OFFICES.

long

a

,

Gillem

Mr.

and

Frid y-Pa

'"\Ie may
four-month period.
e\'erything they want. But
whatever we do have should be of

over

\ 'Wan.t Ads

�,
D.
la.s
.arr

only for a few minutes, 1N;1l
far toward securing our share of
if

midst,
go

\l:be Statesboro
n,

we are

MAY

THURSDAY,

.

A &P
Ii

•

WASHING 8
POWDERS for

New York
State Full

30C Cheese

-Cream

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

A '& P
•

•

4woz.
SALAD
DR�SSING iar

..

lb.

can

ASSORTED FLAVORS, PURE

25c JAM

3c

FRUIT,

15�oz.JAR
wl�hpectin

35c
-

8c

21e

dR��T'ATLANTIC &,PAC,IFIC ��
JUST

AROU1ND

THE CO�NER FRO�

EVERV8.0D'Y;'�

auu.ocH·

SIX

nMits AND STATEsBoRo NEWS

THURSDA

����������������
�INDINGS

OF

from

(Continued

in'iereSt

future collect all

RECENT

BULLOCH GRAND JURY

puge

due

tax

on

making a record of the date
collected. so that the next auditor
can verify the amount.
fi. tias .•

Inlet Plaited P�nellm.,arta
Smart Style to the Bloule

We have looked into the financial

1)

condition of the county at present
published in the county and find that there is a balance to the
for
be
paidcredit of the county in the First
paper nnd that $10.00
National Bank. of today. April 26.
same.
of $54.817.31. with outstanding
We desire, in taking leave of tbe 1926,
CUITent bills of $1.947.25.
court to express appreciation to his
W c examined the books of the
Honor. Judge H. B. Strange. for his clerk and the ordinary in a general
way nnd found them well kept.
courtesy to the body.

Respectfully submitted
E. HODGES. Foreman.
R. J. BROWN. Clerk,
J.

"D"

To the Grand
of

Jury

Superior Court

April 27. 1926.
April Term

for

of Bulloch County:

is ordered that the foregoing Gentlemen:
presentments of the grand jury 'be
In compliance with the law of the
filed with the clerk of court. and that state. I am herewith submitting to
your honorable body a report from
a copy thereof be published in the
this oWlc. showing receipts and dis
county paper as requested by satd bursemonts of funds received from
grand jury. and that said' pa�j. lie the 1st day of January. 1925. to the
paid the sum of ten dollars for such 10th day of February. 1926.
This report is in the form the
publication.
state requires it kept for approval
In open court. this April 28 •. 1926,
and
audit
by the State School
H. B. STRANGE. Judge.
Auditor.
Circuit,
Superior Court. Ogeechee
The Georgia legislature in extra
this
session
winter, passed some
school legislation that has changed
HA"
from the calendar
to
our
school
committee
year
appointed
We. the
examine the books of the justices of ycar to II school year from July to
",�11 necessitate
law
find
severlll
This
new
the peace of the county.
July.
irregularities, such as failure to give the rellort from this office to be made
in
October session
district numbers on dockets. to till to the grand jur)'
out judgments and fi. fa8. and show instead of the April session as hUB
final disposition of cases; all of which been the requirement for 50 many
This requirement will be of
YOUTS.
have been noted on books.
\Y. O. SHUPTRINE. very great advantage to the schools
of the stute because it will enable
W. J. RACKLEY.
It

BLAND.

GL'aNN

Committee.
Received above report and udoptcd.

school

county

superintendents

to

make up accurate and deft.nitc state·
the state
cduclltion and to the
to

ments

department of
grand juries in

Dame FIl8bloD

pleases

to

announce

rt)ytYnl or tile blouse nrucng smart
Items tor nprlng. Good news this I The
separate blouse hOff ever been u fu
n

vorlte

theru�

with

the

who

womRn

studies the nrt or good dressing fro 111
[\ "roetictil n� ,""pH fl� n modish stontt,
pOint. Along with this \velcome �tytfJ

prOCIMnlutioll

COI(\e�

the

The mules

were

I't

de chine hlouse.

fed

.

a'

balance, if

soil

any

Blana

to be

can

an

supply.

abundantly'�
%

your

excellent

condition and very little deprecia
tion noted.
We submit bclow , list of property
on hand, together with the valuution
of the same:
36 head of mules
$ 5.000.00
100.00
1 horse
400.00
38 8ets harness
40.00
3 saddles
two-horse.
7
250.00
Iwagons
14 wheelers
700.00
75.00
3 road drngs
_

_

_

really
Therefore; till! grower
hOW'td'l
rom. wilt apply just eriougH ammonia in His

raise

ehe corn

complete fertiliur to give
When the plants are from two

�

�
�

to

a

will,side�ress with Arcadian Sulphate of

One hundred to one hundred and fifty pound.'
per acre of this quick-acting. non-leaching am)
moniate will at once begin to force a dark green
color 00 the rom and directly influence the num-I
siu and quality of the ears produced.

Mrs. Kate
Brew Vaughn,
e c o__ KATE
home
- VAUGHN nomies
direc
author
tor, Loa Angeles, and
of several cook books. was
taught bow to make these
di8hea by a Mexican lady.
.....

Top-dress your orchards, vegetables a�d gen
field crops with Arcadian Sulphate. It

pays!!

eral

paid to the said

ARCADIAN

or as

Sulpha/eO!AmmOTiiii"

THE BARRETT COMPANY, AGRIOULTURAL

DEPARTMENT,

Errol'

_

I

I

eSI)'Xiaily interested

I
I

lind wish

I

N.�

�

HINTON BOOTH.

(lOdectfc)

you

(0

in

send

.

.

me

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

f'I/ <nPJ GIl Ii., u-)
bulletins on these subjects

(II'riu

poir stretchers

..••••••.••

I.

1m

••••.

_

.....••

,.1

I.

Mr •.

lardlFOR

Holt

tmctor8

7.000.00 Supcrintundent's Salary_S
1.000.00 Boul'd Members
2.000.00 White 'reachers, female

_

Equity in 5 gov'mt trucks
6 engine gradcrs
1 scarifier
45 shovels

8 nxes
12 mattox

12.00
10.00
10.00

_

_

2 pul1�chnins
3 steel con.-ict cages
3 sleeping car8
1

200.00
30.00

_

_

provision-storage

_

1.200.00

_

200.00
20.00

_

car

__

1 cook car
1 tenL
1 stove & cooking utensils
_

_

8 steel cots

_

4 wood cots
3 shot guns
2 pistols

3 hand
1 adz

_

_

_

saws

.:_
_

2 cross-cut snws
1 welding outfiL
2 wash pots
1 set mechanic tools

_

_

_

_

lone-horse wagon & hness
1 wagon gasoline truck
7 dozen shirts
8 dozen pants
3 dozen coats
5 Ford trucks
1 pair mule shears
1 lot shocs
__

_

_

_

_

_

_

2
.J

plows
Maney wheelers

_

_

40 suits undcrwenr
3 heaters

_

_

104 mnttresses
203 blankets
1 set record books
bushels corn (500
J .200
bushels at Brooklet and
500 bushels at Stilson)
3 barrels motor oi1.
_

_

_

_

1 truck t1:niler_
200 pounds of meat
600 pounds of (>eas
1 mess hnU
1

_

_

_

_

·

rock

grind
pillow casings

__

•

150

_

100 sheets
30 dinner buckets

106

gallons
hay

forge

_

syrup

1 ton

Delco light plaIiL
1

_

------

_

.:

_

_

_

250.00
25.00
50.00
35.00
12.00
75,00
30.00
2.00
2.00
5,00
40.00
5.00
100.00
15.00
50.1)0
105.00
120.00
2:'.00

1.200.00
1.00

'45.00
35.00

1.500.00
30.00
10.00
150.00
200.00
12.00

1.080.00
120.00
150.00
50.00
40.00
50.00
2.00
20.00
50.00
5.00
65.00
35.00
250.00
25.00

milk.

nnLl Illulc_.:.
Colored teuchers
and nul1e

_

.

_

_

_

pound pork
lablespoon .hortenlng
teaspoon cbopped onion

tabrCBPoon

�-\
famous for

s�

assure easy

Fisher
Duco

chopped

chupped,

court

Inl" ... nee,,, .. ,, n

hU""e •• uf

mllUon dull ... ",

a

..

ounce.

For Lellera of Di.mi •• ion

of tho estate

of Talmudge G. Deal.
deceased. huving applied for dismis
sion from said administration. notice
is hereby given that suid application
will' be heard at my office on the first
Monday in June. 1926.
Thl. May 11. 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES.
Ord�nary.

'Win, Pnon«

or

'lI-'ritc

7Oday-

t:STA1!lISI1[O

?he Onl;p Old Lint Ltglli. Rut"'t
Lift 1./.SurallC<
'With It, ifomt
Olfiet in

for

guardianship of the persena and
property of Culltis :Alderman and
Gerstlc Alderman, minor children of
Richard Alderman. latc of said coun
ty. decellsed, notice is hereby elvelt
that said aPlllication ,vill be heard at
Yellow whigs.
FOR SALE
on the first Monday in Jun
••
per bushel $4.00; large quantities
J
$8.90. R. G. DEKLE. Register. Ga.
This May 11. 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
(lGnpr2tp)

Gt.ortiD-

EOARDERS--Roorns and t.able board
at r ,,"onable rate ; convenient 10calion.
Mrs. J. M. MITCHELL. 110
1h" ,1 Clf,·PlSf
(4martie)

For Letten of Guardia •• hip.

GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Ernstus Alderman having applied

IgOO

CoW/JIllI),

•

--

\PEAS

c197 Dishes
all· perfedIY-€f>oked
lfbat

S'reen olive.
blanched al-

thiS

oil

does

ft1,eafl�

to

of superior beauty and

!

you.

lustrous. lasting

and

r:zg�Hce

For Letten of Admini.tratioD
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. H. Metts haVIng applled for
permanent IcttcrM of udministratioD
u(lon the estate of W. D. Yarbrough.

deceused. notice is hereby given that
said applicution will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in June.
1926.

This May II, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
For Letler. of AdmiDielratioD
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,

Meli88a Cunningham having applied
for permanent letters of administra
tion UPOn the estate of p, C. Cun
ningham. deceased. notice 18 hereby
given thut said application wlll bo
heard at my offlce on the nrRt Mon

duy in June. 1926.
This Muy 11, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
For Lette,. of Administration.

GEORGIA-Bulloch 'County,
L. F. Martin having upplled for
permanent letters of administration
upon the estate of AI. A. Martin. de
ceascd, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
oJlice on tho first. Monday in June.
1926.
This May II, 1926.
.

A. E.

whlto nour
cup )a.rd
" teupoon" flalt
water

J-

In

��t�rlt:l�ro�����lY

�t

Divide

Into

.17.8

balls

ot

turkey

:�rn a::dP��U��'���dn ��cilt.h'�r;,d�o�l��

gear,

without
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f��t��''InJ?�P P��C�olRoll
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�lHne
and

to handle and safe.

tortl11a.

centur.

&&rnI8h

with

of said

100301y
grated

gruvy.

.

::::�� 1�1i;:� ��I��� �ht:w h��n��::'
bloncbed
olive,
almoud.

rear

A

.Mkh.

Full tialloon tires,

BpriK ot pa.reley.

Rice

Spanu,"

tlhortenlng

tablespoon chopped onion

1 clove of garl Ie

'i' Q���ttob����:a:��er
Pcpver o.nd.

Remy electric starting, .lighting
and ignition.

Fll""

a

t �:�le�I:�on
1

�tely eDclosed dry-pIate
disc dutch with llight pedal action.
l.o.b.

and

eatt to taeLe

bate will be heard.

This

Alemite lubrication system

unt.1l brown.
Add tho tomato
n
little at a time, allowing
each portloll 10 ulmoRt coolt tlry be
fore adiling moro.
Add the bolllllK

A. E. TEMPLES,

.nuco
,

-

with spare rim.

Ordinllry.

for

_8i

including speedometer.

)

;.j��
..

Ask for a
Demonstration
.

i
,

Take one ride in the Improved
Chevrolet and you will know
more about how much automo
bile you can buy for little money
than you could possibly learn in
any other way. So smooth and
so powerful is its performance
that this car is a revelation in
low-priced transportation. Come
in! Arrange for a ride today I

T�

510

Roadster

�"""
�

Coupe
..

Coacb

'1'1

645

$735
765
395

Landau
� Ton Truck

so

Smooth-!

SO

Powerful

!

the Per
fection stove endorsed, by six famous cooks.
All sizes, from one burner models at $7.25 to

Step into

any dealer's store and

five burner ranges

at

$130.00.

You, too, will be pleased
with the ·1926 Perfection.

(ella"" O..J,)

550

1 Ton Truck
(a... .... 000b)

PERFECTION STOVE COM�ANY
Atla"ta B,.atIC"-8 Co",.tla'lIl

St,.ut

Georgia,

A III:.RITT BROS. AUTO CO.
STATESBORO, GA.
I.
I.,
"',

AT. LOW
I

'.

"

Coun.ty.

B�Y SCHOOLS

����e�t �tobuo�11\f' h�':.D�� ���kln��-

Complete instrument paoel,

Bulloch

Ga.

AN ELECTION TO CONSOLIDATE
INGLESIDE AND OLLIFF

'Water .• .)0 nol stir, and nllow to
.Immer 1l1owly until (lono.
H It Ie
,"CCellla.ry to Add mor� watel·. bo

mOvIng chassis parts.

Prices /. o. b. Flint, Mich.
$510
Sedan
-.

M"y ht, 1926.

'try

demountable rims

.

coun·

..

Melt
the
add
tbe
shortening,
onion, fint! 1):J.rtinlly c(tolt, not a.l
AIM to rice and
Jowlng to brown.

.

dcceaHcd. rC8idinK withou�

the state of Georgia:
J. C. Heuth of said state and

ty, having upplied IUJ executor fnt
probate in IjOlemn form of the last
,vill and teastament of C. B. Heath,
Inte of said county. you as heirs at
law of said C. B. Heath. are hereby
required to be llnd appear at the
CO\ll·t of ordinary of �mid county of
Bulloch. to be helrl nt Statesboro.
Georgia, on the tirst Monday in June.
] 920, when Kai(i upplico.tioll for pro

green

ra41sb,

.t

housinc.

re:

To Charley Hodges. Burley Hodges.
nnd Andrew Houges, heirs at law

A(tol"

greaso.

�aid

at Chambers. Mav 1. 1926.
Petition for probute in Solemn
Form the will of C. B. Heath, de
ceused.

County.

milk
10
mal((�
thick to roll

or

'I'EMPI.ES. Ordinary.

TO PROBATE WILL.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
In the Court of Ordinary of

"

1

Admini.trati01l

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Mary A. Deal. administratrix

TUE SOUITIERN STATES LIFE INSURA.t�CE Co.

..

May 11, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.

This May 11, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.

have 10 divide your earnings

�a,!

.

�V2g�ce

Direct home office contract,
No middle man. You dOIl'1

Mako Tortilla., Too

axle, with heavy spiral
bevel driving-gears and one-piece banjo

ADMINISTRAiTOR'S SALE

the

\\'hi('h

how.

.,rnu, h •• dane. tire

'

1926.
This

for permanent letters of administra
tion upon the estate of Remer Alder
man, deceased, notice is hereby given
that said upplicufiun will be heard at
on the tlrst; Montlay In
June,

seasoned

5Far rheee

husband. J. E. Mc
Phatter, notice is hereby given that
appli.�tion will be heard at my
�C" on tlie !irst Monday in June.

said

For Letlen of

company wants you-and will
help you. We are right here in

Georgia with vou.ctoseer hand,
interested. glad to show you

T ...... thi.
(anner drv",'c,. now
o( our veneu.l

,

This strong and

of her deceased

-vInegar, salt, ,uGar

to

Enough

Finish,

Rugged

Respectfully submitted,
J. W. DAVIS,
CHAS. E. CONE,
W. A. GROOVER,
Committee.

at

emergency

W ANTED-A second-hand refrigeru
MORGAN
tor in good condition.
IM.OORE. Stnt(�8bnrn. GR. lRnnrU,.\

pnr-t

more money.

1 QutU't

Body,

positive. easy

fiE"
To the Grund Jury of Bulloch Coun
ty. April Session. 1926:
We. the committee appointed by
the grand jury of the July term.
1925. to audit or have audited the
county school tax funds for the years
of 1921 and 1922, wish to make the
following report:
Since all of the tax return sheets
ure not available a correct and com
plete audit of these funds cannot be
made and the expenSe of a partinl 01'
incomplete audit would not be justi.
fiable.
We wish to include in this report
a
report of the audit of Morton,
Bailey & Co .• of these funds fOl' the
year" of 1923 and 1924. and thut
the sume be included and made a pnJ't
of this report.

June, 1926,

onCe as a r('

II

�����nBJ�:tll 'h°eofl�r�WOr:�o�(;: m�dd
nod olive oU.

8exible handling.

Semi-reversible steering

3,819.21

in said county, betw.acn the
hours of sale, the following
land: .A certain tract or parcel of
land lying and being in the 15231'd
G. M. district of Bulloch countv

lJugar
olive

tenspoon

the

7.122.78
25.427.00
1,113.76
52.720.71

usual

nn

for serted.

an

one

tln��11J:I�ksi:�l:f!�\;ngtle:Ddt�� ����
::MI ::��e�' 8.n1d��n���, [h���C,�I��
and
'Utes.
Add
olivcs.
almond8,

and ecooamy.

Modem 3-speed transmission

1910. to February 10. 1926. and find
all funds properly and legally nc
counted for.
J. O. DAVID.
Asst. State School Auditor.

Tuesday

for

distribte,l

proceeds from thc

1111
,

telegraphed to be sure that
shipments arrive in time for distri
director as
distribution bution on Sunday," the

tablcspoon ralelns (chopped)

pinch

1

!_

Powerfal··va1�.".....,*

TotaL
$128.251.59
This is to certify that I have ex
amined the accounts of Superintend
ent B. R. Olliff. from January 1.

in

fund

td with

time blOBI .. Soon he be
eHn &1\llna 'nil hi. time
to Life Inllll1'lInCt.
He
IIktd tht new work.,
And he WJ1M It\Mklnu

at once �r

� �����o��ltvlnegar
1

35,723.50

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtUte of an ol'der of I..he court
of ordinary o.f said county, will b<.'
sold at public outcry, on the first

of

be

�t;r\lrr{ll �'r.�I\ •• ,o 0
C;,ot'5:lndl'\.!Q:u;hot&tllrt.

For Y •• r'. Support
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Dinah McPhatter havlne applied
for a year'. support for her..,lf and
three minor children from the ••tate

GEORGIA-J3ulloeh County.
Stephen Alderman havinR' applied

.

(Picadillo)

1

1

tractive.

_

plan

the

Make dollars gT01" {or)'01l
",i,ere nothing grows now

Add to your present income by representing
Life Insurance service and prorccrlou-c-rhe
finest thing inthe world.

tance from Atlantn should be mailed

o�hnfr���c�ChOPPed)
�°ri�
1

158.00

containing ninety-six ari'J
Committee. one-half
(96 If.,)
bounde,l
acres.
north and cast by lands of Bulloc:h
This April 24. 1926.
Land
and
Davelopment Company,
----;'pl'il 26. 1926. south and west by lands of T. J.
"e"
We. the committee appointed by and ,I. T. Mikell. more fully describ
the grand jury of July. 1925. to ex· ed in a plat made Octoher'19, 1915,
amine the books of the county of by S. L. Moore, surveyor, recorded in
tlieers. beR' to submit the following book 45. page 564 in office clerk Bul.
loch suporior court. This sale is maue
checked over tile audi subject t� a security dced fro111
tors' report made by Morton. Bailey James E. Mikell �o Maxwell G. SimD
and Company. covering tile period son. date� November 15. 1915. and
from December. 31. 1924 to Decem record cd "In book 45. PU� 564 in of
ber 81. 1925. and find It to be a com fice clerk Bulloc\! superipr court.
vari Terms. cash.
Purchaser paying for
plete audit of the books of the
We comm'end this nudlt titles and stamps.
ous officers,
This
1926.
tive
the;
first
that
malob4.
recommend
and
'.
T. J. HAGIN,
s 'be published in' full.
Admj"ni.trat�r of Marl' E. Mikell.
hat the shel"i1!' in
e r�com",end

l'C�Z:have

lor Enchilada.

Fillin.

.female

Local Systems
Discount on \Vnrrnnts
Incidentals and all other
Balance

(oHowlng

fire:

1
)

ruggedness.

hOllS'C

$24.934 .00
Respectfully submitted,
C.
W.
AKINS,
,
C. W. ANDERSON,
H. B. KENNEDY.

TotaL

lto

chili peppers, 11,� pounll� tomato ca.
2 .Hcea hard tOllst, 1 IUllal) onion. I
pinch each or clove, thyme, pepper,
.ul(ar, and sal I.
Open peppol'S. nnd It It Ie not. de
.Ired "cry hot. remove velne And
Sonk In boiling water a,bout
uedtJ.
10 minutes.
Skin to)natuCM lly hold
Put loaet and onion
Ing over name.
then
food
through
chopper and
tJtraln all the Ingredients In order to
Melt two
'nake 0. 8rnooth grnvy.
In
frying
tableApoonB ahortenln,;'
pan, add Krav�'. and f'Jhnmer IIlowI:y
until smooth and tblele.

_=z::s

2.166.63

_

_

Iho

Y'luf.('hn ,;ivl's

�1�:C����By Ingredients
;'O;-y �a�,I�Je lh"eC��:dba.::
forc.

SALE-One Jersey cow, fresh
H. B. DEl.AL, Route D,
Slatesboro. Ga.
(6mayltp)
in

and Delicioul

Fra,rant

,.

a
g
g
I

:

,

_

DISBURSEMENTS

15.00

_

the

; ;,'t1J1t,
(f(L ,-

I

_.....

G E'l;-PAY"=E�V�E�R�'1�'�D�A�Y�-�D�i�st-r�ib�,--lte
I��
150 dcily products to established
users; extracts, soaps, food products,
World's largest company will
etc.
back you with surprisinJ!" plan. Write WANTED-Country me,at and
at all times. cash or trade.
The J. R. Watkins Co., Dept. M-3.
J:. L.
62-70 West 10Wll St., Memphis. Tenn. SIMON. Brooklet. Ga.
(28I11ar4tc)

_

3
3

Under

handkerchiefs wili

lief

want u privnte loan on your farm
city property, anywhere from
$500 to $2.000. see me at once. as I
am prepared to negotiate it for you
or

$128.251.50

1'otul

CoJ>h��.

r---------------------------�---�

.59

_

kerchiefs.

sale to be forwarded at

I

_

the spirit of the day and the senti
ment bundled up in the lot of hand

$1.00 oach.

I

For.,.th Bulldl .... Atlanu. C ..

IiO%

4.138.74
47.794.34
31.229.06
1.818.89
42,000.00
1.200.00

_

to

someness.

.00.

interest
und the

palatable aDd
the Spaniard.
And many an
American haa
fallen for their
tempting tooth

Animonii�

RECEIPTS
_

la Ayre, and

spicy dishea

high,'ho'

three feet

perintendent, Bulloch County, Jan
u!try l. 1D25 to February 10.1926:

_

a

tures of most

gOOd start.'

OlliJll'. Su

$

unueUf\!'

refritos!
Those words conjure up pic

1 tahlespoon
monds

Bnluncc
F'rom IStntc
From Local Tux
FI'om Misccllnneous
From Loun�
From Other Source3

one of aD

beck.j

Enchiladas, picadillo, Span

_

_

cook

iah rice. beans

knows

who

The Barre .. Company, G02 F"nyth Bldg., Atlanta. G..
P1eue send m� nmplc px:kage of Arcildian Sulphate of Ammoni ... I

short notice.

Note: This I.

cook In!; lI!erlJ!a contr-ibuted 1.0 "bi. paper by
Cut it out and lIute in
eix ramollU cceue,

.

I

on

(Editor'"

�

Thisl

ESTATE LO=A77N�S�----I�f�y_o_u

REAL

NOVEL lIfEXICAN DISHES
Pacific Coast Expert Tells
How to Prepare Them

.

Ammonia is a stem' and leaf producer as well as
If it is applied
a producer of grain.
early in the life of the plant, exceedingly large
stalks will be developed. Under these conditions
the plant uses up much of the soil moisture and
plant food before the ears begin to develop.
results in beautiful stalks that are unable to pro
'duce 'Cars.

the lqw directs.
This the 5th duy of May, 1026.
ASHLEY TRUST CO MPA],!..)',
Valdosta, Ga.
By JAS. Y. BLITCH. P,' "ident.
B. H. RAMSEY. Attomey.
Statesboro, Gu.

1I1rs. Ella

abundance of ammonia' is.
than the average Southern I

big crop
FOR
necessary-more

only recently aroee and for which
there i. no adequate provision ava!!
able at this time. accordimr to H. S.
Meredith. regional director.
"Through conditions we had not
he
,anticipated or expected even,"
Armenian
thcusand
said,
"mnny

A new
Atlanta. Ga., May 4.
meaning of Mother's Day has come
women
have been rendered home
to the South this y"ar through the
less by raids upon setUements and
arrival Inst week of 20.000 mother
of their land and are forced
handkerchiefs-tile
made
gift of villages
The result is
to tlee their homes.
Armenian mothers who nre being
that it hns only been possible for
cared for in the Nenr East Relief
them in improvised refugee camps.
re�ugee camps. These handkerchiefs,
Our orphanages n're overflowing al
symbolic of the love and sentiment
ready and temporary quarters are
of a mother's heart, huve come as
necessary to care for many children.
tokens of appreciation of helpless
The influx of refugee women added
women to mothers of the South in
to our responsibilities is too great
more fortunate clrcumstances.
and it is to provide immediate relief
These gifts are to be distributed
for. these unfortunate souls that we
next Sunday, l\'Iay 9, in various ways
are hoping to raise twenty thousand
to mothers of this section and may
dollars through distribution of thcse
be procured from the regional offices
handkerchiefs." Mr. Meredith ex
of the Near East Relief. 1310' At
lanta Trust Company Building. At plained.
Requests thus far have not taken
lanta. Gu.
the supply of handkerchiefs. Di
Less than one week after the ar up
Meredith
rector
said; but orders
rival of the shipment more than one
should be placed at once to insure
half the allotment to the South had
for distribution on Mother's
been requested by vnrious women's delivery
May 9.
clubs, civic clubs, church societies Day.
"Requests from points at a dis
and other organizations which caught,
--

und
Audit of Accounts. B. R.

.

of

costs

pl'incipal_J
said sale.

answer

B. R. OLLIFF, C. S. S.

in excellent concH

tion. all alllll\rently well
properly treuted.
1.'hc equipment was in

and all

Is the crept' rle chino tallorerl blouse
whlch will pluy tha most popular role.
Furthermore, tht:! modl� explicltly"'do·
clares that plaIting nnd flne tucks will
piny ltD hUDortflut part in j he stylln!;

including

debt,

AIIEItAI- flfHEIS MAlE
HANDKERCHIEfS FOR GIftS'
-

recordcd in the office of the cl ark o'f
the superior court of said county on
the 20th day of December. 1923, in
book 6
puge 588·9. will be sold on
the 1st day of June. 1926. before the
court house door in said county, with
in the legal hours of sale. at public
outcry, to the highest bidder for cash.
the following described property. to
wit: All thut tract QJ parcel of land
situate, lyin� and being two certain
lots being numbers seventeen (17)
and eighteep (18) in block two (2)
of subdivision of city of Statesboro.
Bulloch county. Georgia. and known
as Highland Park. fronting westward
on College boulevard a distance or
seventy-scv,en (77) feet and running
back eastward between parallel lines
a
distance of two hundred (2QO)
(cet to a ten-toot alley. and bounded
on the north by lot sixteen of said
subdivision. On the east by said alley,
on the south by Grady stret and on
the west by College boulevard.
Said land to be sold as the prop
erty of the said Mrs. Ella Bland to
satisfy the indebtedncss owing by her
to the undersigned and secured by
The proceeds of said sale
said deed.
to be applied to the payment of said

\yord UUlt It

rr�pe
of the smn
April. 1926. the respective counties.
New in the wuy or plaited trcuL·
I am not m.kinJ!" a report for the
\Vc, the committee appointed by
mont urc {lIiIlOIR In��t nt ench side of
time
bet-..-een
'of
the
February
to
period
the last grand jury
inspect
the front and nCI'OBS thp buck ot lhl'
convict camp unci to make an Invcn 10th, to the present time, but will in
in
October blousf', SlllrLln� at yokt" df'pth.
Tho
report to
tory of the county's chningang prop clude this
plctul'u hc�penk� llip en'ecth'enpss of
erty. beg to submit the following re· grand jury.
The office of county school su
thlH IInlque nrrnnC;f'numl, which nc
port:
40 men in the J!"ang all of which perindcnt is the only county office
c�nls Uw tallon-'ll noLl' �o cl)nslHtenlly
whose accounts urc audited by the
werc in good health except four, who
BEFORE BUYING Binder T\\�ne,
have
grippe, und being properly State Auriitor. whose job is to do
Bee our quulity and price. RAINES
T ther'cforc
this special auditing.
cared for.
HARmy ARE CO.
,(�9apr�tc)
to
audit
as
submit
his
your
my
report
We inspected the kitchen. convict
hOlloruble body as he prepared it E!!!
cages und quarters of the superin
fOI'
you.
tendent and guards, mules, harness,
I invite your body to inspect my
wagons nnd nil other equipment, and
office lind the books and files that
iound them in good condition.
The living quarters were in good you 1110Y sec Hrst hand how it is
sanitary condition, the sleeping Qunr kept.
Respectfully.
ters were in every way comfortable.

"B"

-Here's the

,

Respectfully submitted,
W. A. GROOVER,
GEO. C. TEMPLES.
CHAS. E. CONE.
Committee.

eration.

J.

BORO "EM

II T;.:,.�d

Com 1"

"Why top-dress

December, 1923. by Mrs. Ella Blund.
in favor of the undersigned Ashley
Trust Company, which deed was dulv

sentments be

We wish also to express our appre
ciation to the solicitor for his co-op

PUBLIC SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Countv.
Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in a certain deed
made and executed on the 1st day of

M�'!__la. 1!_2!

Yl

mRFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens
v.:ARNING: Ule,onry

l&enuine Perfection

�.JCkll. on ,r_'r{��OD I$loV.C8. TIl., ",.. ",,,,.It.
ri1itJ. ,.U/ t,.;"",I.. Otber. will cause Iro��le.

see
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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L�nches

SLICED BOILED HAM

TUESDAY
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At the conclusion of the

salad
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course
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SLICED SANDWICH LOAF BREAD
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afternoon
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Jesse Johnston
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'A1Ul& Sm,th of Savannah spent last
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Pernlta Powell of Register
week eod guest of Misses OUlda
and Annie Mac Anderson at
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V.SI t DIS
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Gordon Olliff and MISS Beulah
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11 reCitatIOn by .. charmIng httle 1I11ss
Hon Gordon SauBSY
Elizabeth &beecn Sorrier, the Coast Lme, we were earrred 1m
A1uns and n vocal solo by one of the
The lad,es were agam presented
Jane
Salhc medlUtely to Hotel Huntington which
OpheIm
Strickland,
IIfr Donaldson made
lady teuchers
lIlaude Temples Fr IIlk Everett W,I
IS operaled by MI
Lee W Barnes
a brief statement
(Contmued on page 3)
explaining the man
hams
R a c h e I
Wilson
Wilham
ner In which the deCISion to give the
Wright Woodcock Lllhan Zetterow
cup had been reached by the Cham bel
er Juallltll Cllrohne Patrick
of Commerce
The formal words of
I CLASS B�Robert Moore Benson
presentatIOn \I ere bade by PreSident
I Damel Brown Lester
Douglas
McDougald and were responded to
Charles McDougald
John
Patrick
hapPily by Mr Lce
James
Mar"n
Anderson
Moore,
The Pubhc Welfare Commlttce of
We agree to close our places of
Gomg direcE from ReglstCl to
James Arhe Rowe, Roy Smith Lilah the Woman's ClUb announces that bUsm"ss at I 0
clock each Thursday Brooklet tho formal presentatIOn
Peal I Akms Helen Lilah Baumrmd
Be
Satulday MIlY 22ml, has been fixed a ftc! noon begllmmg With May 27th was made In dIVIded sectIOns
Lalli a Evclyn DaVIS, Alva IriS Kmg
as the time for
JUdglllg the gUt dens and contmulllg through July 29th cause of the crowded conditIOn of
.. y
Hazel Clmstene LeWIS, Ruth of the
In the second obsenunce
the school It has been made neces
1926

$500, which Will entItle the heads

offel

a

held

Statesboro, Georgia, at 11
m
on
Saturday, May 22,
1 9 2 6, for the purpose of
fixm&, the

the same hotel We were
luncheon before boarding n

at

to be

meeting

house at
o'clock a

sponsored by these lending

was

sue

close next

Mar)

I

they

mass

the

over

Wlls OUt

CLASS A�WIII .. Myrtle Ander
son
Ehzabeth Beatrice Bedenbaugh

ber

of member. III each household
"ho WIll expect to participate m the
For mstsnce
prmLel!:es of the club
the nlllllmum dues may be fixed at

r-ide

and the members of the press
party were made to realizj, the rapid
development of the city
Arriving

The school prope, Will come to " all present realize the wonderful
close Friday May 21
work thiS college IS ,Iomg und the
The eleventh glade comprises two well eqUipped students that are gOing
classes A and B
'I he tnembers of out of ItS doors So that they nlay III
these classcs who Will graduate HI e thClr work add gloty to the name of
as follows
the college

club

ble

enjoy

delightful boat fOi Port Ta mpa where we made
by ready fOI our departule for Cuba on
len�eled
male
("male und the
Cuba' a very Illce ship of the
the city
P
line
After leaVing POl t
& 0

occasion

The next

"tel

t"ells
I'

The graduation exercises of the
Statesboro High School Will come to

I'

10 add to the

mlxcd qUaI tets of

ess

High School clOSing

FINAL

malO

cost

To the Democratic Executl\e Commltte. of Bulloch County
You are hereby called to meet at a

citizens

Jef

trallll

..p

:t:

e'

e,

News

-

rest

ha,

m

of this

lllembCls

Morlllng

GRADUATION ClASS HAS
fiFTY THREE MfMBERS

ho Will

who

Blooklet

Monday

BICKERS

Editor

who will del II

to enJoy ItS

those

by

mUSICal attrncttons

are

IN

of ChOICe Modern Artistic Gifts Awalt Yo'ur

Grlmes,!IIrs
,er

WITH THE PENCILS TO MATCH

DIAMOND SCARF PINS

lovely
cess

Its

of tbe

EVERSHARP PENS

TO

IN REGULAR GOLD GREEN GOLD
WHITE GOLD AND PLATINUM 'lOP

..

THE NEW SHAPES IN COLORED
ENAMEL
JU)T THE THING FOR
THE NEW SPRING DRESS

DIAMOND BAR PINS
,

Bhtch,
1'>1

MESH BAGS

DIAIMOND RINGS

CUFF LINKS

+
-t
-t-

'Dependable Gilts

In

--I.
+

+

the Store I!I

select paper and boxes, seal them If you WIsh, and
wfts
make them ready to present.
This neatness of appearance belps make the
I wrap your

•

thClr guests Tuesday lIlrs Beatflce
Lee of Atlanta and Waltel Lee of
West Palm Beach Fla

years

Are Created When "GIFTS THAT LAST" Are

:j:

\

IS

undel'takmg

one

and has been In
e�tabhshment fOl the
man

10 h t s
t+ G r a d u a t 1(0) n D eng

Mrs W H Bhtch dehghtfully en
last Friday at her home on
from a three weeks' stay With rela tertamed
Zctterowcr a\ cnue
In the mornmg
M unner I y, W aynes
tlves In Millen
"uests were In'�ted for eleven tal)le.
0
boro and Augusta
Mrs
BaSil Jones and attractive of bridge, and 10 the afternoon she
I
I I e ft d ur was hostess to the WhIle Away club,
chIldren, Arabel an d B aSl,
at which time five tables were placed +
mg the week for a VISit to relntl\es
-I.
for rook
She used as her color motIf
FI I

th"

Bulloch county

0

1:

a

of

a

'

JacksonVIlle,
Claxton
sweet
�II and Mrs GlIsson and children, pll1k and whIte quantities of
Jrlr and 'Mnl Duncan McDougald I
m
of
last
Bradenton Fla, are spendmg a peas bemg attractively arranged
31l1i "h"dren of Savannah spent
Til<! hostess was aSSisted
the roonlS
few days thiS week With her mother
week end WIth hIs mother 'Mrs D C
-tE
Mrs
W
by Mrs Hinton Booth
+
Mrs W C DcLoach
MeJ)ougald
and lIlrs W D Anderson
Mr and Mrs Edwm Groovel lIad McDougald
:Mrs. Townsman Warnock of At
L'

IS

-F

111

!anta

SIX

on

mHrlage

StatesbOio Eldel M C Jones of
The bride IS a young wo
fiCII.tlng
Illan who has recently ooen makmg

In

F

employ

past

+
+
May 6th at the +
Mrs Flank Olliff +
+

United

\\ore

groom

BRANNEN

purchased the one-half mterest In the Olliff Funeral
Home, formerly owned by Mr J 1rV Park
Brannen

Beautiful

be

for

place

Peebles
Jo h n

re

Monday evenmgl when 0ppoltumt .. s arc being brought Into
Different forms of en
tenance
AdmiSSion to the grounds the address Will be deh"el ed by M reahzatlOn
'VIII be strictly by cards which Will L
BllttalO
preshlent of Geolglll terlamment added to the proglam
be I.sued 10 the names of those mem
School of Technology Atlanta There one of thcm bemg a batnlng t beauty
The'n a lovely country ride
bers of the homes who arc entitled arc fifty threo 10 the gladuatmg contest
to these prIVIleges
No guests WIll cl"ss�lorty girls and thuteen girls had been planned when we VISited
be permitted except upon payment of
WlOnle Jones the first honor of the Lake Alcyon, the beautiful estnte of
a stipulated fee, and these only upon
class
Will
dehver
the Dr L G Hardman enJoymg a stroll
gI aduatmg
The rules as to valedictory
and
speclUl occasIOns
Evcrett Wllhams alld bClng selved dehghtful lef,esh
thiS have not been defimtely WOI ked will give the slllutatory In the class ments
out, but Will be announced In the eXCI clses Monday evemng Ma� 24th
After Icturnmg to the City Jnter 111
The commencement sermon 'VIII the afternoon we nere enteltallled
by laws which Will be presented fO!
at
even 109 s
be preached III the High School audl
adoptIOn
Thursdal
at the State College for dlnnel be
torlum on Sunday mOl
meetmg
fore boaldlllg the speCial
that
nmg at eleven
There has been 'ollle little mlsun
twas
thirty 0 clock by Rev George M cnlrlCd us to St PetersbUlg
a lovely banqu"t Indeed
and It made
d"rstandmg as to the plans and ex Acree of Waynesboro
borne

-l-+rI-rl.+++-I.-I.+-l.+rI.-I.rI.+++++++H+++rI-++++++++++++++++rI-+++++++++++++rI.+1

PETRE�OLLIFF

thc

person Will be

has

Mr
the

III

111 IS

and t h e

A, ery

terson

operate through a board of go, emOlS
RestrICtIOns WIll be placed around
the use of the propert, so that no

����������������������--������--�����������������

and

leturned'

..

1IIIs

great day Sunday

at her

and

Ann

Claxton Tuesda,
1I1r and Mrs R L Jon"s md son
G C Lockhart has
«<> her home In Macon after a VISit to I John of JacksonVIllc Fla, were the
fJer parents lIfr and Mrs Henry C guests last \leek end of hIS mother
Colle.
I Mrs J G Jones
Mt and Mrs Edwm Groover Mrs
Kr and lIlrs Carl Anderson and I
and
ehildren spent last week end at Alma H F Hook, Mrs Bruce Olhff
lIIrs Gordon Mays were vIsitors III
as the guests of Mr and Mrs A 111
Savannah FrIday
Swift.
\
Mrs R P Stephens has returned
Jane Brewton and:
1I .. ses

Mary

MYSTERY CLUB

II

\\

pubhc functIOns

qUires for

notify the public that
MR. ERNEST E

lIIay 16th
Thcy are planning an all day serv
Ice
With dmnel on the ground and
vlsltmg ministers to preach
IIlg

plesent

were

served

GeOlgc Blackburn VISited

lIC... Elhth Taylor of Atlanta \lerc
I"ISmess vIsitors m the city last week
llIrs

guests

1 L o'clock
11 30
pretty home on Savannah ave
song service
nue 1hllrsday aftcrnoon the members
o'clock sermon by Re\ R P Ford
children
of Sa'annah, were guests of her bridge club
An "bundance of 12 15 dinner, 2 o'clock song gerv
last week end of Judge and Mrs E
sweet peas were used III decorating Ice, 2 15 o'clock, sermon by Rev A
D Holland
the pretty sun pallor
Roses were A WalnwTlght
At 8 0 clock I>astor
1\11
and Mrs
Gordon Donlldsol used In the IlV1ng room
WIll
Guests were Joyner
preach a sermon to
and son
of
were
Claxton
the
IIlvlted
fOUl
tables
Aftel
for
home
bUilders
Geolge
Evelybody Invlte,1 to
guests last \leek end of lI1<s Bruce game a salnd and s"ce. course was be WIth us
1·"

:MISS Dottle Lester at Brooklet
I
� Leon Don�dBon and IIhs W
Mr and �lrs
.Bruee Donaldson and children wele
httle daughtel
visTtofl! 10 Savann"h lust week
I
M... and Mrs Powell Smith and G S J 0 h nston
I
Joe W Smith of ROIdsVIlle were the ,annah Frldal

gue&t.. Sunday of Mrs J G

or

Bench

Missses l\Iyrtle Waters and
were the week end guests of

Wilson

ZettelO"el

Fla spent a few days during
the week WIth IllS mother, Mrs C W
I
Zcttero\\ cr
Mr and 1I1<s F
B Thigpen and

NatIOns

T

etty

Ilurteen

p�nnll gtonlwednesdal

"r:sa..... nnal1.pent last week end ,vlth
I!Ir ",1IiI IIlrs Jell'Rlmes
:noma" A Jones and httle son
'l1ta.rns A

III

recreatIon

a

priVIleges
to

organization

members and for

163

NOTICE
IS

speakers,

D

made

was

sponse

made permanent
Lake View Country Club has been
organized With the purpose of pro

.,ntlrel�

ThiS

clock

ing till 8

vacancies

no

of

I

b, M,.yot W

meetmg by

Agent
Phone No

so

At thiS
In th" hst
laws for the government
of the clUb Will be presented and the

be

extended the Press Association

WOl e

berahip of the club has not as yet
Signed up, It IS expected that by
.he time 01' the meetmg there WIll

Representing Leading Fire Inaurance Companies,
Casualty CompanIes, Penn Mutual-None Better

PAUL B. LEWIS.

co ntinu

IN MOTION LOOKING
TO THE
COMING ELECTIONS

the newly erected Woman's Club dehvered by the mayor and others
building as guests of the Chamber and were responded to by members
of Commerce
Words of welcome of the press party

their
a

PARTY MACHINERY TO 8E SET

III

been

I

iJott�

10

BULLOCH DfMOCRAT'
CALHD TO ASSEMBLE

C�OWD

:va:n�.;,er:u:e�'��tfn��e��:�e��:'t��t :��lt :��;r P��;�:P;;t::I:��z:n�e�!

Under the articles of incorpora
the membership of the club IS
While the full mem
'limited to 100

10BACCO AND COTTON CROPS ARE EXPENS
IVE-LET US PROTECT YOU FROM
DAMAGE BY HAIL

clll1lng loom \\ hel e n
MISS Hilda I ubb .ontertamed hel
11
[Hcttj bllt'ldn� cal c holdmg tOlll
Sunday chool class "hlch IS com
pink cundles gl aced the centel of the
posed o[ the High School gills at the beautifully apPoll1ted tlble
S\\eet
GeOigIB �ol1nal School 1ucsday eve peas \\ OJ e
tastefully RI rangcd CUI
After man� games h Hl been
1 vln� out t.he colo I motif of JUnk and
pUllcn and lce Cleam \\Cle whlte
Ice cream el aekers candy
'Twent) fh e j oung gills and and lemonade weI e served The
glrls
boys wei e pi esent
wei c plcscnted Wlth dolls ,\S favors
and the bo) s were g ven marble""
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS

Myrtice Aldelman .nd 1I1abel POI
t.he guest or her sister Nils F 1 W,I
Wednesda, afternoon Mrs Joe
� Ins aSSisted Mrs
Averitt With the
lIlrs
E
L
Pomdcxter and chll
R .cl Icy \I IS hostess to the Jolly
llnms, durmg the week
About fifty guests wei e 11\
Mrs H Clarke has relUlned from drcn Sarah and E L Jr left Fllday Flonch l,nottCls .t hel
home on games
I
attendance
fOI a \ ISlt to her parents In Nush
a VISIt to her brother Jim Elkrns and
North Main Stl eet
She used III dec
I
•
\1110 Tenn
ll1s fanuly In Savannah
oratmg hel II\lng rOOm a colo I motif ALL DAY SERVICE AT
�h and Mrs E P Kenned, lIlrs
."50 LoUise Doughert� has liS hel
of pll1k alld white
The hostess as
REGISTER BAPTIST CHURCH
IguCBts MIS. Rena Lee and lIIrs Flcd Wendell Ollvel and Mrs W H Ken slsted by MISS Annie Smith served u
The Register people are antlc'pat
ncdy 'terc \ I Itors In Savannah last
Sa, nnnuh
4eridk
�mlnd COUlse With sandWiches
�Ien

v OL 35-NO

It was an ordinary day In Apr il formerly of Atlanta
Here we "ere
when the Georgia Press ASSOCiatIOn served a lovely breakfast by the St
It Petersburg Chamber of Commerce
gathered together III Valdosta

EXPECTED

t.ion

AUTO-Fire, Thftt, Public Liability, Col Iis
Ion and Property Damage

a

rll�d to the

CHI

and

Health and Life

her

Aftm

1926

(By MISS Marguerite Turner)

been mailed to each of the members

INSURAIIICE--F,re. Storm, Hall

I.

10 CUBA AND RETURN WITH· GE�RGIA PRESS

THURSDAY

lnvltlDg them, with those of
household, to attend and enjoy
cial occasion beginning at 6 0

SEE ME FOR

J

celebr

STATESBORO, GA, THURSDAY, MAY 20;

Lake View Country Club \1111 have
formal opening next Thursday
Notices have
evenmg, May 27th

(Hapr2t)

of

W

Mrs

and

•

Its

Statesboro, Ga,

Phone 424

Hill old
home

1917

EVENING'S MEETING

course

street

Glady

daughter

numbel

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS

On

of

Itttle

mesent

�h

pal ents

Rackley

after which the young host
SIX
punch and crackers
\\:Cle

Ice

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Thur sday afternoon 1111 s

ed

membcls

an

MEMBERSHIP
ATTEND
AT

FULL

.

Donaldson w as hostess lo the Echo
MUSIC club at the home of her mother
on

served

'

LAKE VIEW CLUB TO
HAVE FORMAL OPfNING

Let U. Do Your Shclng

of the program the host.;'s. assisted
by MIS Rufus Brandy and Mrs R J

ved

}Consohdated JanoaJ'7 17

!It&teoboro Eagle, Eotal.!Ulhod 19!7�0IlllOHdated December 9, 1920

SLICED PIMENTO TAM

"Some Things In Which
Barney Aver-itt, "as hostess to Has Achieved
A poem 'Sunset In
home
club
at
her
Tuesdal bridge
"as given bl
IIlrs J
C
Georgia
on
Olhff street Tuesday afternoon
Lane
Mrs Roger Holland dehghted
She used In decorating her home
With several musica! selections dur
lovely roses Guests \\ ere mv ited fOl 109 the afternoon
At the conclusion
a

SMILES"

(STATESBORO NEW::;-STATESBORO EAGLE)

linlloeh Tim .. , E.tao11.bed 1::9�
Btateoboro News, EstabUlbed 19Q1

SLICED BALONA SAUSAGE

Smith

CLUB

Mrs

four tables

"WHERE NATURE

SLICED BONELESS HAM

America

Georgia and Some 01 Its Resources
was given bl MI, Fred
Hodges MIS
entertained
School
Statesboro HIgh
Morgan 1II00re told of 'Some Thmgs
WIth a prom part, at the home of Acquired by lIlcn and Women of the
MISS Kather-ine Wllliarna on Savan
State
Llttlc MI's Vernon Keown

BRIDGE

IN THE HEART OF A�
GREAT SECTION

,

SLiCED CURED HAM

the home

STATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES

d

u

JUNIOR SENIOR PARTY
evening the Junicrs of the

etlll ned

Hattie

Atl.nta

In

Hane, D

for

da,

to

Mr and MIS John Thompson
guests of �h lind Mrs Parker Lallier Emma Little lit Chnton 5 C
�hsses
Lou
1II00re
ani
lIlall
1a Sa,annah Sunduy
MlS. ElOise TUlner of Pulaski \las Gladys Clalke have rclurned from,
VISlt to relntl\ es In Savannah
a week cnd guest or MISS �ln)' Ruth
\lere

the

present

"ere

M

-IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

Friday

tecn

the I

I from

Mrs

C

Johnson

week for Detroit
and New
Mich
York CIty On business
MISS Frances Stubbs spent last
week end III Sa,annah WIth hOi

returned

has

MIkell

M

"ftel

the song

M

J

Walter

Athens

-and

In

Mrs

"

VISit to relatives

a

of

11'1

South Main street Thursday

on

en

WInter

Fordham of Metter was
week end guest of her SIster,

) the

were

from

land

A few Suggestions for Quick

the

the, spent the

at Cobbtown

Mrs

tift<) here
Mrs
A.

were

seventy five

About

[oved

met at the home of Mrs

Fr-iday

Jones

Frank Denmark of Sa, annah was
Gould
T
M,ss Sarah Smith had as her guest the guest of his mother Mrs L
Denmark
Sunday
last \I cek end MISS Chr'lsttne Broxton
I
IIh
and
Mrs
Hobson
Donaldson
of Millen
hav e returned from Ffor ida
\I nere
Mrs R Lee Moore and Mrs L E

and Mrs Jcsse Waters of Met
the guests Sunday of rel a

�1USIC and proms

STATESBORO

MEETS

monthly meeting of
the United Daughters of Confederacy

last week end WIth friends here

E

Mr

cvf!n�ng

On

C

I

George Gould of Claxton spent the Metter
day
week end WIth his mother, Mrs W

ter

near

younger set

eek

\\

Register

Brunson

D

regular

Augusta Sunday
Bruce OIIIIff left Monday for nah 8\ enue In honor of the Senior gave a reading 'Georgia My State'
Atlanta to spend a few days
cluss
Throughout thc evening punch
The Educational Facilltles of Our
State
Ralph Huckabee of Dublin spent and sand" iches "ere served
were discussed by Mrs W
L

on

last week

The

Mrs

busmess

�ay VISited Mrs Rowan

U

ent of last week

a

vtsitors In

wlme Sasser of V,
VISitors m the pity last

and Mrs

lIfr

PARTY

ev

party gIven at the
home of MIsses Alma and Bertha lee

during

and

Interesting

the surprise

was

Mrs W H Sharpe was a VISitor
JIl,S. Pennie AJlen spent last week
Savannah Wednesday
end With friends In Macon
C B Vlnmg has returned from
S. L Moore spent several days III
busmess tr ip to Atlanta
the week
8avt\nnnh

MI

THURSDAY. MAY 13, 19.26

BUllOCH n� AM) STA1'f:.580RO NE�

EIGHT

SPECIAL SERVICES TO BE
HELD AT BAPTIST CHURCH
A

serlcs

of

speCial meetrngs WIll
Ilt the Baptist

beglll Sunday night
church With Rev

R

M

JennJngs,

of

the Home MISSIOn Board of Atlanbi,
and Mrs P Shafer Rowland of Ma-

,I"

nATUBoRG

8\JLLOCII I1MU AND

II

CHEVROLET COMPANY IN
$10.000,000 EXPANSION

-11

4::f:'�� :':N

Lightning never strikes twice in
same
place because the same
place isn't there ni'ter the first stroke.

the

"._ Are Favorite Recipes
of Four Famous Cooks
(IIIII:ar'. Note: TbJ.ts ill
...

IU1.lcl�

tCIOOIcJnv

�

of

ODO

a

eeriee of

contributed

to

bop td1 fnmOUl!l COIJ.ka.)

�

Chicken is a universal favor
ite. Very few folks can find it
.. their hearts to refuse a
.-:and helping of this appetiz
.. fowl. Four famous cooks

���i�P�
1t

cooJdng
fricaaee,frJed,
broiled, stewed,

and
soup.
Thero's :variety
enough for
everyone I
Mrs., Sarah

'"

,
- s� RIO ...

Tyson Rorer,
.. PhlJadelphia cooking 8ll
.JIlt. has a recipe for a de
tilua chicken corn soup.
"'This is an excellent dish,"
"With a salad,
.... says.
.... and a bit of ripe cheese

Company, in
volving the expenditure of $10,000,
this is eventually going to be a nnw
000 and increasing the company's
Lion of probers, by probers and for
production fucilities to Ii peak ca
probers,
pacity of 1,000,000 per ycur, will be
3
�
•
"Few of us worrv over how much inaugurated June 1, according to an
announcement just made by W. S.
money we make," says Albert Deal,
"but rtll of us WOlTy over how much Knudsen, president, nnd generul man.

make8

of the Chevrolet Motor

though

as

agcr

!N't."

we

·

.

...... And out up 38 for SLowing a
..... 7car old ben. Pul it In Q.
..... covor witb three) Quart" ot col
..... r. Bring to & boll. and cook
-,U tendcr-about two hours.

kettleii

a.::.�VI� �:�tk��. t��I��lTl�':r. b'l��

...
.... medium ai_ad 0:-;110n8 ahoppocJ. a
�n of BRIl. dufth 01 Ilcgper. aDd
Add ono pint (.If
• 1Ni. of noadlee.
trcah cul· orr oorn. Covtlr
.... eook 10 mlnute"- Al)d the obtnkfln
__ ee4

or

=.�ttt .='� tl:f::?lJallr":flkb��
'

.....

Com

,

can

•

of Chevrolet.

.,

cars.

grand," sagely inSixty per cent of the $10,000,000
quires Leroy Cowart, "why don't win be spent in installing' improved
their
bugs
carry
headlights
lightning
machinery and equipment of the
in front, where they arc supposed most modern type and the remainder
"If nature is

so

to be?'f

will
•

·
"

1

E

M c Cr ora n

.

concluaion
1f

he

•

I H"
I

he

sa ys
,

I

government would

ting

him,

Wrigley bonsts that the
chewing gum.
"But," says Pete Donaldson, "dnugh_
t.el' uften sUcks it where somebody
else sits
A

on

jt.�'

cording

Murphy,

a

the

United

\Vis.,

seven

and St.

"

greatly
increased faciJities at the forge, gearand axle plants ut Detroit, to the
motor plant at Flint, the small parts
plant nt Bay City a,l1d the transmis
Extension of
sion plant at Toledo,
the Fisher body plants adjoining the
Chevrolet plants at Cincinnati, Janes

when she is too old to marry u young
mun lor love :\nd not. young enough

the very highest

a

man

would think he

somebody

to

gam

See

distributors:

our

ATTENTION. LADIES!

GOFF GROCERY COMPANY

I will make your cut hair and comb

ings
sale,

Statesboro, Georgia

into beautiful braids, switches,
transformations ;
switches for
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor

Our Motto Is:
Phone 463

GOBER'S GREAT "8" MILLING CO

ill

a

an

old

Quality First Last

call to

or

States

have

I

'

the Bapti� and Methodist churche s,
But surely no one missed the lovely
ride in the afternoon, laBtlng for

hours, in the

r,:

I.

oh.

"
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_',

�_

beautiful

had

seen.

uro

of this game.

Stateaboro, Ga.
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tel eblcken
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wllh

ex�

with sail and pupper.
nOllr anO t.ry In hot

�� ':!\]e:�ndnQOotl��ehl�'t
°oa:::.T��ed
E. t.or
hour.
..... r.e..

coyer on

tbe catlIH)rolu.

They

A.

lb.

Xeop

one

Coo" It "Oul We""

Paolfic COQ.8t tried ch'ch:on Ie d.·
You ha.ve tho WOrt) of Mrll.
Uatou..
Mrs. DeOmt
»elle DoCrnt for tho.t.
•• a domellllc HcJence oounHollor In
Ban FranclHCo.
,

dish

thl"

For

cut

modlum

ono

critici"nl

consinlCtivc

:::I�ll�unO�r.QI!ll':,�:�� a�r{I�' f:�ftB!�l�
l��e[n�rc�pll���:ub�\�lt�hr t�o;'�hJ�::�
lalt In frying' IHln. Fry chlclcon until
brownell.
CovBr
with
hot
woJ)

Add une tubltHlfjoon minced
wa.ter.
OOlt until tho chtoitl)l1 Is
.onton and
'\"hon
tender. ulling a. 10\'1 !lame.

il!l tlono.

-chlelten

If llny

plate.

10 stll'viliS
Tllmo.lntl In pan,

romOVQ

liQuid

,
dra.iu oft In cup.
Put � tablcsj)oono ot buttel' 1n tho
�

f:i�' ll��lr ({;�IO�U:�"'����rl�d::r 2 fleOuUpTs
of thjn cream,
left to
mnlta

or

2

']'hun

cl'{lt\my.

o'roam

ami

CUIU1.

Blil'

lHII'!

Jlclutd
until

Il.LblutfpOon

on"

PUlllHH', IUld Y,
f.intlr:Hlr u. ':ow Inlu·

finely nhredr'JctJ

��rCflt1

teupoun Imlt.
utea, lhon pour

uroun111

not

over

tbe cllfcl{en.

To prepare the !;TI�on pepper pour

boUlng

woter

li) m_lnutoo.

over

S!lr('ll

It

nntl

....,ith

Jut stand

6clMIJOrs.

I
#z store windows

Two Southern M€JtTtod.

trom
.et

\be louth, where ohlcken 18

the

most
Boot

orn

She
of prepar-

Geo"gia,

:.or louthorn broiled ohlcken. 8h.

of

a

ari3r�p?;fUI�gdg�I�����
-:, .::��te.
It wllJ almost Ito tint.
803..

eaee

on

a

in

and

He

that

.tlltes

uli

while

examinations

given

nrc

to

their fitness fol' positions

the railroad, they arc only hu·
are therefore just us likcly
to make nn occosionnl error in t.heir
,\'ork as is the raill'o.:Hl pntron to
mistakes

muko

of

I1(H"·
Pour meltet)
fI7 or' Jettuce leaveu.
b.tter over chicken, und "f)",0 hoL

his

at

fUl'm, officc,

ron,.

.

President Downs closes
with

mcnt

the

friends, patrons

his sLate·

the
request that
and employes of his

('.ompnn:r continue

NOT

thnt

o(ten

the

notiC<!

railroad
some

most

careful

of t,hu railrolld ,,'orker.
Central is anx.ious to

,

FISK

OF

QUALITY AND MILEAGE.

s. W. ,Lelvis

on
10

uttenlion

CITY TAX BOOKS OPEN.

The city tax books

nrc

now

open

to receive returns for city tuxes for
Lhe yenr 1926,
l'he books will clo,e
Pleesc make YOllr I'e
)r�)T lbt,h,
lul'lls ,promptly.

1l�!:!.'!.:_I�:..!l9LLAND,

__

Clerk,

HOGS WANTED.
luO pig. :md sho�ts. ,any g90d
IJri'cds or crossed, ·18 to 100 Ibs. j nlso
u
re\
hilling hof!,�. 'Write, wire or
phone if 1 can secure them in your

corr.rt;unily,

l" I'!. l'ULMER"
f'hune 15, P. O. Box 34"
(22n�12tp)
�3JirlDgfieltl; S. C,
,

,

I.-b •• ..:

"

..

(

�

•

,

provide

plenty

of

provlde

abundance

nn

of

green

or

feed

if put

eastern

territory to Tybee, (Savannah's Beach), and to
Jacksonville Beach. Atlantic Beach, Mayport, St. Augus
tine, Daytona Bench, Lanark and Panama City, Fla., from
May 15, to September 30, 1926.

Sudan gruss.

the

of

en·

the hOlllewurd

Tybee (Savannah's Beach), "Where Ocean Breezes
Blow," is one of the most delightful scashore resorts on
the South Atlantic coast, and is accessibls to the people
of the Southeastern territory by reason of the 8plendid
through train service of tho Central of Georgia Railway
to Savannah, thence by frequent train service between

trip, but the breaking

mnl'�

with

Savrtnnah and the Island.

Our Passenger and Ticket Agenta will be glad to
your summer trip, arrange your schedules, and tell
the
you
cost, with the mea of affording you the greatest
comfort en route and pl'ovidi:lg the greatest sight-seeing,
educational, pleasure, health and recreation value at a

plan

President of

by the

u

n

ride about the stl'cet�

.01'

minimum

expense.

Illustrative and descriptive booklets of summer re
sorts, ed ucational and sight-seeing tou,"", etc., will be fur

'nished

that pro.

upon

application.
We

Il"'essiv,e city,

distributing point,
o'clOCk Friday morning, brcak�
to the docks, to take our depart- fast WLIS
at
which Jock w'i1served,
The sea was' rough and the Iiams, the princely owne,· of the Way-

tefore

lIR

we

series of

a

.fairs before

were

car·

delightful

a1'-

brenk uwuy from the

we

,mUng.

Georgia

ut

Tampa there was awaiting our
party a' delegation of progressive
citizens from the town of Clearwater,

�:���:d bi:t!he�:8��:-"��:0:u�::. d:��

rime duo

sumo

No juioe

can

entire
that

drip

IlOrty

caried swiftly to
thriving little

were

picturesque

which spans

and

miles of the Old
Tampa Bay nnd reduces thc distance
botween Tllmpa and St. Petersburg

"Say it with Service"

ful drive

pIlRFECTlON ia

THIS
famous

It i.

teltN.

beln. demonltrated today at .n dealer'",
aloog ,..ilb other Perfeotion model.. Seo it.
aotual performance witb your OW" eye •.
You'll be convinoed the eX'J'lerts arc d&hl
in endorsin, Perfection Stove! t

I

I,
I

,h. model ,b. aix

oookfl used in their

Cooking beltina

when you touch

0

mal

cb to

No time 10lt in beat gener.tion.

the wiak.

Clean, intenle beRt flowl

up the

reached at 1

·Baking .,1..,.0)11

door oven.

behind

vi.ihle, Browns both lOp end
bottom due to repid uliv� hell"
circulation from 108 holes. Spe·

occasion

ei.t ealeb .eal. door perfectly,
IIvin, beat for baking. Get. Per·
reolion Oveo heal iodioelor, ello.

Don't,"e .. etoveate,mpeOliture••

DEMONSTRATION

,

OIIpable of every r.n'e of beat. You can b.ke,
boll, broil, fry Ind .immer 00 • Pedeotion
all at one time. Adjult the flame for any
oooldq procell .nd it remainl •• you leI it,
a. lur. to ... tbe Perfection demon.trlred

""y. In .iae from

'wo to

for

_mpie •.

Fe.t Per'eo.ioD burDer,
proteetio. wiDd�.bi"ld.
eool bodJe. StaDCI.

I

ever

firm

0111

Won',

oirculer b.,tI.

.ip

e ..

;)'".

Superfe .. range
b�mcrl aad built

{yr

6v. burDe".

ln oves.

ellON who waDt the

�2r

b.�t.

'

P.�bei..,demo.. "ole4f,......
•

I

PERFECTION

STOVE,

C;;>MPANY

Br.",u.. , C.fi",._J .�'r'"

.41111.. 'tl

I

PERFEtTI
•

Oil Cook St(tves,a'*i' Ovens'
,

,"

"

'&u/.m
" �'
,\.',
',,'�",
': ��"�-'Yfa;m'

'.'

�

.

..

and
meal

ON
THERE WILL BE GIVEN AT CLAXTON, GA
MAY 27TH. A DEMONSTRATION OF THE 15-30 Mc
LILLIS
CORMICK-DEERING TRACTOR. AND A NO.2.
TON HYATr ROLLf.W,BEARING SAWMILL. IT WILL
BE TO YOUR INTEREST TO COME AND SEE THIS
OUTFIT AT WORK.

n

.

,

�.

we

,�.'r

It'tI,

the

warm

water's

made to

ure

kno\v

not limitcd

Statesboro

Company

that
even

The great,
edge.
people of other

ALLEN R. LANIER,
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

hearts of the

nations are found to be
OUr

beating with
owh, and their h nds reach out

tto�u�s�Y(�i�th�a�w�a:rm��w�e�lc�o�m�e':_

-

the

Clearwater

vic.e·pl'esident.
and

music

Chamber

usunl

were

rendered

was

ad·

made,

while

the

livo town and her

Q,

MRS. LAURA JORDAN,
.Aaaiatant

l:=======::;======================!

C O,·A C, H

H U, D SON

Hudson holds firatadftll

$1309
..

At Your Door"
Nod .. _

..

,...

-

�J:ft._...Z::=i�:d!t'i:i
fl=:i.'!:! �dt'1::=
ia); Radiator Shutters;
MOfo-Meter, ComblnadoQ
Stop .od Tan Lil'bc.

t:aee becauaeof its patentcCI

Super-Six-the world·,
most famous motor.

More

than 800,000 'have been
built by Hudson underib
exclusive principle. For
'11 years it has been out,..
standing because of dia
tinctive smoothness, widc
flexibility, power, speed
and reliability.

And today' S Hudson
Coach is not only the best
ever built. I t also is priCed
lower than ever before.

it is fitting,
tuke that month

and

we

basis upon which to prescnt this
'I'he building permits of

THIS DEMONSTRATION WiLL BEGIN THUSDAY AT
10:00 A. M. AND WiLL CONTINUE THROUGH ,FRI
DAY. BE SURE TO COME AND LET US SHOW YOU
WHAT IT WILL 0,0.

290,00.

ClaxtoB, Ga.

The

responses

there,

were

showing,

Beasley " Set

was

progressed.

USING AN OUTFIT OF THIS KIND YOU WILL
HAVE NO TROUBLE IN MOVING THE MILL TO THE
TIMBER, INSTEAD OF HAVING TO HAUL THE TIM.
BER TO THE MILL, AND YOU WILLFIND THE COST
OF OPERATION CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
IN

E. M.

Luncheon

delightful social
enjoyed while we werc

Undertaking

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 4�6
Day Phone 340

7-Pass, Sedan 1805

II

most

therefore. that
as a

/

delit,!ht

wns a

people are proud of their city. Some
figures presented at '/this occusion
gave
ample explanation why they
might well be, It "'liS in April that

,'\

i....IIh",1 .o.y to eleu ODd Pf.
__ I. o""llena, wolla. 0 ... Of '..",

I

..

",ith f.u ... � .... ",
..

were

I

ROBINSON, General Passenger Agent
SA VANNAH, GEORGIA

�;;;;r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::::::;;;::;::;::;::;::::��::::::::::�

Brougham' '1569

Clearwutcr is
"o�e

we

RAILWAY

!

few minutes

:30, barely

was

of

dresses

.•

Ide.l

It

of Commerce, directed by that bundle
of activity, N. V. ,Hullsplnnt, execu

tive

to your fJooking. Bvcry drop of oil ..
eomplctely buroed before tbe heat relahel
utenlil. 10 they Iro kept olelo Ind unltlined.

I

guests

A TRACTOR SAW MILL

long ohimney.

Bach burner h indepeodently operlled end

and

FREDER'ICK J.

paved ronds, and the
at
Clearwater WIlS

the schedule,

ready, and

direot

.'

over

bench

island

GI ....

in,

the boundaries

GEORGIA

OF

"The Right Way"

seven

from 50 miles to 19,

I

Waycross,

7

CENTRAL

"city;, the. county ;sent of Pinellas
coun�y,
l1)e route was by way of
the famous $1,000,000 Gandy bridge,

CI�OD("d.

I

I'
I

at

at

by

At

c()nstructio�. Turning

foto ilo�e. BRliily

,

h

bolb Ilidel

flfJeoinl

unneCC6!U1ir),.

1.1" says the
safcgunrd its.

reputation for good service b!, cor·
recting whenever possible e 'cry Im
perfection reported to it, no mnttcr
how small that defect mny be.

....

THE

Add variety by broiling m.en"
in a Perfection Broiler. Cooke

has

that

to

in cattail millet

the Gulf 30 miles away, with out·
stretched arms and a cordial .in vita-

will

patron

defect

Icatgreat
I

on

sending

escaped the

1

GUARANTEES.

TRADE-MARK IS YOUR GUARANTEE

St�tes"oro

show their in·

to

foil

,

Short distance picnic excursions for Sunday Schoo .. ,
Societies, Fraternal Organizations, and &imUar organlza
tiona, will be granted under certain conditions, between
points not more thtlln 76 miles apart, during period
April I-September 30, at very low rates.
Many conventions will be held at various places dur
ing the summer months account of which reduccd rates
will be announced from time to time.
A variety of greatly reduced round-trip
fares, with
liberal return limit, will ,be .available from the South

feed

majority of the party had the un- cross Hernld-Joul'nnl. was host, This
pleasant expcricnce of sen sicknC!�8, wus a fitting climux to n l'ound of
only a few being able to partake of pleasure thut had extended. out over
the appetizing food that was spread' ten
full, bright dnya,
But
for them nt lunch.
t�IS la��ed , .And then home! These nre great
a few hours, and nfter lcavmg
only
occasions.
They make us acquainted
Key West the Gulf was once more with our neighbor. and with our
calm till we renched Port Tampn on
We
learn from them what
country,
Wednesday morning at 11 .o'clock.
there is Hbout us, Hnd we learn to
to
Whisked from Port Tnmpa up
appreciate those who urc laboring
the city of Tampu, our faces seem with us to mnke life worth while. It
turned homeward, but thel'p i:i yet is u
great. big country we arc living

HILEAGE

have tested and endorsed.
Look for above sign in store
windows. See the stove to
what the experts approve.
Prices and sizes to suit
L
every need.

in suggestions for
still furthr improvements.
He points
terest by
out

ure.

'BETrER STlu,..._BUY

day and judge for yourself

store, shop, or home. He suys that
t.he patrons oC his company seem to I
I'ecognize this, and that few of the
cl'iticisms or suggestions received
h:n'c been about purely humnn cr·

heatod plattor which hal!

ried

arc;

men

low rates.

for

From herc

neighbors.

'Proven Quality

All this week you can see practical demonstra
tions of the Perfection Stove six famous cooks

I'

and

man

Turn 1h() chlcbm once 111 n while
U brown both ,sldcH:
When done.

carni.heJ\ with tlJ)J'JIJ"

I

.with

'�::f:�.
o

these

detcrmine

II:ack.

.. 'wlth lIaIt a.nl) popper, and bru�h
Have a
melted butter 0.11 ovor It.
.roUer rendy ovor n. moderato nre.
:PIaee chicken In It. and let it broil
tor
n
halt
llour
Or
n. little
alowJ7
it
the
chicken
18
not
00

BUY TIRES OF

working for the C'cntrnl of

women

are available from time to time,
Popular priced excursions will also be run between
v,arious places during .' the summer season at extremely,

Republic to pny him a visit· and
An 10 o'clock the purty embarked
shake his hand before leaving for the in theil' special train and fuces were
States, This made all Americans fed turned back toward home.
Arriving
closer, if possible, to our Cuban
the

I

there

that

says

than cleven thousand

mor02

dhlhu8.

�oPUIa.r
waY8

t.::'Tt:two

Downs

!til'.

on •

Don't
green

'

the

relldoring service,

Hls!t Rosa MJchnells, Now Orlenns
soienco Bllccillli8t. comes

l10Jncatic

a

cntcl'tuinrnont

extended to thcm

continunlly
secking
the
to
it.s
service,
improve
cites
the
Central's president
purchase
of new equipment of the latest type
and most improved design, tho can·
st.l·uction work thnt is nlwnys being
done on some portion of the system,
and the frequent and {careful in
spection of locomotives, COl'S, tracks,
IIsl,d

likely

are

parties

to be

and

accepted the'inyitation that hud been

is

other facilities

available for trips go
route; also for 60-day circle
York
'an
Boston
via
Savannah and ship.
N�w
'�P
returning all rail"or the reverse.
Many attractive tours embracing rail and water
travel, sight-seeing and educational tours.for organized

Red'u.t!e'li',round-trli'

in the season.
From
indications cotton is very
cheap next fall. With

present

ftl\res

me

tours

delightful box luncheon at tho'
velous bunquet, and wel'.(! well pleus. Tampa
Buy Hotel grounds ttt 1
c"! with the entertainment therc.
o'clock.
From this point the pcople
Finally the day of departure Hr· of 'Vintcr Haven, sixty miles distunt
rived.
\Vith nu-thing to regret, only stepped in and controlled our move.
having to lenve So soon, and .every· ments. To thllt city we were whb:;kcd,
thing to be thankful fol', the (larty and a delill'htful luncheon followed

patrons, both the rnilrond nnd
the public it �prves have benefitted
through improved service.
Among t.he ways in which the

the

was

visited Tokio Cabaret uftcl' this

and

a.ll

and'ship.

ing and -returning the'

.

i

lind

Canad�

Health and other resorts ill the United Stat�s
and to Mexico City, also to New York Boston 'Philadel
'
phia and Baltimore via Savannah

ti:'c tTip wus thc bUl1quet. Monday uway was still delayed.
Tampa
night on the I'oof gUl'den of the Plaza boostcrs cnrried the purty about their
To begin \vith this banquet city in curs fol' n three.·hom·s'
Hotel.
sight
was an ovel'whelming success.
Many secing trip and ended their, welcome

tisements hus closed with the reque!-\t
const,ructive criticism nnd sug":
gestions, Mr, Downs stutes thut tho I
rcsponSl' to this I'cqucst has been I
gratifying, nnd that,. os n. result or
the suggestions l'eceivecl f"'om friends

I'ailroud

Betting

clabornto

I

situa·1

for

30,1926, the Central of
Georgia .RailwaY-The Right Way-in connection with
and
steamship lines, will sell round-trip
o.ther railway
tickets at reduced fares to Lake, Mountain Seashore

Monday was
E. p, JOSEY, County Agent,
day planned
trip to Mutanzus, which is abo ut
sixty miles from Huvanu. 1'hose tuk- were given u most hcurty reception
iug this trip enjoyed the visit in the ut a din ncr in the club house on the
scction, which incuded It number of islund where they were guests of
interesting places, one of which wns citizens 01' Tampa.
the noted CllVe!!.
Perhaps the most
Thul'sduy morning" wus to begin

nnd

,

From May 15, to September

the

.

I

511cgestions �re o,t great aSSistance in
improving railrond service is pointed
out by L. A, Downs; president of the
Ccntrlll of Georgin Rnlhvl1Y, in U
stjltement issued today. Fot' nearly
five yenrs his compnny, through peid
advertisements appearing in this und
other
publishell along
ncwspHpers
its lines, has been giving the public
information ubout the rnilroud
tion in gcnernl nnd the Centrnl in
Elich o:f theso advel'
pUl't,icula ..

SEASON 1926

Bulloch.

earlier

were

pro

the

\

Delldoa. F""'_
abJaken
..-dIn. to the

in

VACATION. SIGHT-SEEING, EDUCATION,
PLEASURE, HEALTH AND RECREATION

should

for the livestock and
poultry this summer. Cattail millet
evening a vcry large numbcr attend makes an excellent templlrary pas
ed a Spanish handball game, jui alai, ture.
So does cow peas, soybeans,
which was especially interesting, be Sudan gl't\8B, and Corn.
A small plot
ing so di,rerent from anything we of ground near the barn will

too

APPRECIATED BY RAILROAD
.. or

contestants

We

year.

All of it was, indeed.
to describe.
In the

ductive land!

for his

man

If

more

most

words; the rare sight of banana.
pineapples 'growing in the very

and Al

With nresent "nllinm�n; canab!e
r..:n.
,¥i���d'st:;;r
(4martfc) (15apr2tp')
��������������������������������������������������������������
'

1st.

beautiful parts of those conditions
�taring us in the
the country.
Among the place. vis face, we cannot afford to take chances
ited wWe the Tropical Gardens, which on
having to buy feedBtuff for an
no one would attempt to describe in other

Druggiata

17 Weat Main Street

BOARDERS-Rooms and table board PEAS FOR SALE
Yellow whigs,
at reasonable rates; convenient 10per bushel $4.00; large quantities
R G DEKLE , Register, Ga,
J MITCHELL
,M
116 $390

Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.

June

FOR

,

WEST SIDE PHARMACY
Reliable

Pre.criptioo for

has been

Sunday -was the day of days with tails as to preparing spray material.
A morning; drive
large number.
over the business section of the city
N ow is the time to plant O-too-tan
was enjoyed by the majority of the or 'Laredo
The
soy beans for hay.
crowd, while many others attended seed are a littlc
cheaper than they

see us.

-

com-

ren

.

Jackaon. Miaaiuippi

666

addi-

oxtended

�ontests

a

Courtesy and Service to All.

ways;

respondence solicited.
MRS, T, A. HANNAH,
Brooklet, Ga. Rt. 1 (Near Denmark)
( ISfebtfc)

quality.

an up-to-date line of Rubber
Goods, Stationery. Toilet Articles, Insecti
cides of all kinds, Cigars and Tobacco; also
complete line of Thermos Jugs. Bottles, Fil
lers, Dinner Kits, and in fact anythirtg
you could expect to find in an up-to-date
Drug Store.

I,ong
�v]l. be

use

bier.

nnd

con.

5�acre

it is time to begin spraying for
being the Yacht Club. prevention of anthracnose in water
Thus ended, what was by consent of melons,
Use 4-4-50 Bordeaux mix
the entire, party, a perfect day.
ture.
See yonr county agent for 'Je

We also carry

lay and pullets .thrive. It does not. take.
of it to prove this fact. A short trial
enough. Why not start that trial' at once.

hens

afraid

wns It

the press party enjoyed the
ccrt ut tj1C Pluzn Thentcr, which

corn

among them

scriptions.

GOBER'S GREAT "S" POULTR\Y FEED makes

n

weal'

wns

ton and

singers and a
places of interest were visited in the
evening, including the various club,

..

bigger the profit.

Who can remember the time when

coqldn't get

fter

the cot

consisting of noted Sec your county agent for particulars
Other
very lurge band.
concerning these contests.

We do not prescribe, but fill prescriptions,
and have in charge of our prescription de
partment Dr. Geo. W. Taylor, who is strict
lyon the job when it comes to filling pre

FEED YOUR POULTRY WELL if you expect
The better you feed the
them to be profitable.

ville and St. Louis will meet the aug
mented demand for closed bodies,

checked suit because he

a

Great 'Reduction in 'Railroad 'Rates

enrolling in

de red � program

For your information we wish to state that
we have on hand and always carry as corn
plete line of drugs as can be obtained of

I

miliionv.1
CONSTRUCTIVE SUGGESTIONS I

to marry

(

The time for

noon

IN-FO',RMATION

Mo.

The additions will provide

you

In the

with beautiful flowers.

the

of

Louis,

WITH GEORGIA PRESS GANG

(Continued from page 1)

company's
plants located at Detroit, Flint, Bay
City, Toledo, Cincinnati, Junosville,
to

NEWS

COUNTY AGENT'S NOTES

\

'.

is

life

woman's

in

expended In erecting
vnrious plants of the

producing 760,000 cars a year
unable to meet the demand for Chev
rolet cars and reports showing the
factory production greatly oversold,
thc building program calls for addi

,

STATESBORO

BUllOCH TIMES AND

1926,

TO CUBA AND RETURN

of

tions

MAY 20.

I
the I

•

Jack

in

hour

"uudest

•

to

•

prosporousl
be illvl!fitign-,

sels On his

never

pnny

mOR

the

be

tions to

f'armer is,

that the

WDS

cornu

William

SIhge,

Motor

·

Kun

tollow;

(llrcctlone

Chevrolet

has been

woman

a

lucky.

Chichn Corn Soup

the

mnr ried
Building plans have been complet
always make ed, machinery ordered, and by Jnnu
sl.e
her
telling
ary 1, 1927, the company will be
fully prepared to build 1,000,000
.
.
Chevrolet cars during the coming
"l've noticed," says Paul Franklin,
year.
"that folks who drag tho family
Under the new program employees
skeleton out of the closet'ure always
numbering, 20,000 during full-time
careful to hide the bones."
operation, will be increased properJ, A, McDougald wants to know tionately.
Closed body production fucilities
what has become of the olel fashioned fellow who used to boast that he will be 750,000 armually, constituting
75 per cent of the total production
kept nil the laws of the land,

After

to the

Ber

of

pany.

about ten years you
a
hit with her by
doesn't look it.

wholesome meal"

a

it looks

more

,

•

.

.

..

More and

ftVE WAYS TO PREPARE
cmCKEN

Detroit, Mich., May 14,-The hug
est expansibn program in the history

THURSDA:Y,

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1926

REWI

Clearwuter

for the

during the

month

past four years,
of

April, are as
April, 1923, $26,125,00;
April, 1924, $17,76.0.00; April, 1925,
$191.816,00; April, 1926, $1,010,-

follows:

And

we

that Clearwuter is

couldn't

growing

wonder
some

in

these times of

I
,

activity.
From the island beach, the party
were
earrie\d through various stib
divisions of the surrounding terri
tory, and bark to Tampa, where the
night' was spent at the handsome
new Mlra!lOl Hotel on the famous Da·
Thls, i,land has been
'vis islarld.
built up In Tampa Bay, and now
slanda where there wao a deep water
channel twelve month. ago.
The
party were g�1rt8 to Mr. D. P. Davls
for the ni&,ht ill his Dew hotel', lind
..

•

MAYS ®. OCL'IFF
STATESBORO,

G!t-.

TIMES AND

gUI;LOCH

FOUR

-BULLOCH TIMES

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS

AND

U:be 5iatesbOro IIt{.'W9

lhe schools have closed
children should not

Now that

for

D. B. TURNER. Editor and Owner

the

GEO�GIA NOW ENTERING
UPON PROSPEROUS ERA·

to

thems hoes

apply

books at least

an

did much worrying about

education, were visitors in this the state, has acquainted them with
county during lust week.
They ex- Georgia's opportunities and resources
sure
nailed
down.
There
is
one
job
pressed t.hemselves as being much it is believed, and hns made mnny of
way to help the farmer if you. want pleased with the school situation in them permanent residents, on acto do so, and that is to give him n this
count of the climate and the induscounty.
square deal-let him understand that
Work has actually begun on thc trial and agricultural possibilities.
it is up to him to conduct his busi Stilson
An unalysis of building activities'
school
house.
John
T.
ness in the exercise of the best judg
Ragan & Co., of Vidalia, are the for April shows t1111� $3,700,300, or
ment with which he i1as been en buildel·s.
A splendid p1an is being 34 pel' cent of all construction, \\IUS
of

the farmer after he had his political

dowed

and

instead of

depend

himsel!

upon

followcd, 'Which will give thesc enter·
prising citizens one of the best school
This school
plants in this section.
is one of the prettiest in the county.
A nnturql growth that is pretty is
located just in front of the new
With just a little attenbuilding.
tion the trees will make this a place
of beauty.
Report the 11ames of the trustees
elected the 22nd of Mal', promptly,

work

the government to

his salvation.

out

-------

have

Things

gotten

so

in

some

families that father has to ask the
children two

he

the

use

CRn

three

or

days ahead

if

car.

"FISH IN'

TIME"

Another thing the average man
can'.t understand is why fishing senson
has come just at n tin1e when
and

house-cleaning
hear quite
enuse

gardening

his attention..

mand

a

\he�'

Even

number

are

kept

so

the

de-

now

next

we

"calch up with their
But fishing is one

they will
fishing."

thing

May

ever

a

Bulloch

Nothing is
furnish

mOl'e

like.

things

better opportunity for

a

the

laxing and

re-

of

full

the

only county

that

from

In

cou�tles sunou�d1l1g

us.

It now looks as If we
.arc gOing to be
forced to hold to a SIX months tel'm
fol' a good long time. ConsoliclatiollS

n

outdoor

sport that requires so
monetary e"pendrture.
But fishing cun be abused and the

small

a

sport ruined

for

future

inclined to be

man is

hog.

a

if

yenrs

0

if ille-

or

ings; $2,750,200)
public

the cost of tl'unsportation is quite an
item that must be taken care of.
A ncI'
no mCI'ease

o f.. f unc I s WI'th

w ).
lIC h

to do it.

wor�s.

26 per

or

cent, for

utilities; $509,700,

and

tutions.

no

occasion for

ting

to

violate

anyone

out'

permitfish

and

at

home

the

mode

injoyed

the

bleave

that

Droke

is

honest

truth

old

she

she is
and

1s.

that

says

has

be

stuck

name

house

are

had got

this

& she

Ielln

cvning

ingaged

I

•

my

wish in this mnnner
deepest appre�iation
to

'dvh� minhiste.rllcd
tel

ul'mg

husband.

ness

to'

exp1'ess

to

those
neca

°duI'd eat
evehryof

an

illY

May God blcss you all
MRS. T. A. BIRD.

NOTICE
to

THE

TO

to be

;i�!!�i�� 8t��1 t��r���r5& bL��d�nncl&:
Globe
which

and

ma rr-yed

to

call

us

a

today

Teusday-l\'lu
to

seem

house
be

is

down

neace

very happyly

as

marryed and that her husband was
sknirt to dealh of her.
Thirsday_pu layed off f�um wirk
he was sick and the Dr.
today.
sed
they wassent enG(ff Gastl'ick
Juice in his stummick.
Ant Emmy

they better

see

send

if you cutl
was

by

me

com

down town

ior him oney

awfly Xpensive.

It's going to take more thun one
nice spring day to make us
forget"
lot of the ones that should havc been

�:eFoull�d�
under

liability

.any

of

any

the

above

for any loss
mentioned

Jlolicies.

Liverpool

&

I'ette

can

start

on�

that will

whole for·ests.

The best

reaSOn

fol'

We found

a

truthful

man

yest ..·:

\Ve asked him what he would
a million dollars and he

day.

STRAYED-Small Jersey

'What makes

cotton

dest;oy

\Vhenev.er you see a man wearing
both a belt and a pair of suspenders
you cnn know he believes in "Safety
First."

'

.

STARTING

for all just

As

they put

Prr((111
o

annoying before

are

screens.

Night,

a

an

ide�1 t.ime

your fight On the housefly in
other ways than by
putting up the
Start now and scatter :.1
few shovels of lime in places that 3re

apt

to

prove

insanitary during-

warmcr' weathcr soon

tering
a

fine

a

little Hme

thing,

fiS

io

O1'cr

come.

the
Scat

the yard is

it stl'engthens

and

sweetens the soil and

to get

take

a

help. the grass
deeper rooting. It doesn't,

long

to

look after these little

things, e�pecially if YOll start early,
but it takes a long time to cure
a
case 'Of sickness or
stamp OUt nn ep:
demic that can easil)' I)e c:ltlsod b\'
failure t{)J use
�l'ecnution.
.

jUlili:rr mix/urI'
3% 1% 5% 6% 8%
of sud (011011 flU (lcrr

Pluu send me
intt!rtsted

I��

'

12-tb

71c

Sack

IONA Tender

l2-tb

Sack

on

these subjects.

Sugar

Experience
J. R.
Iowa

or

hi�hway
b

without

es-

both

looking

brak"s

d·efedive

unneceSSlll·y.

WATKINS, COMPANY, 62-68' anything that
St., Memphis, Tenn. J.!im1'.y£_tp_) attention.

___

18

...

24tb

69c

24-tb

80c

24-tb

Sack

Sack

Del Monte

CORN

'Wesson Oil

12m

Butter

3lc

pint
.

.

has

ever

come

to

our

time

means

money.

$100.00 a month for a few hours
day is being' made by many ladies
The work is
in our organization.
No
pleasant and' -dignified.
expe,ri
WrIte
J.
1-1. SHUL1 Z,
ence necessary.
manager, Pierce Textile Co., P. O.
Box 280, Millen, Cn.
a

OONSIDERATION.
WE

-EXPECT

TO

DRIVERS.

The

of

Bourcl

County

conference

n

with

Education,

DEIJVERING

BEGIN

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OF THL'3 WEEK.

KNOW YOUR DESIRES
WE CAN SERVE YOU.

AND

COA�
LET US

REQUIR'EMENTS,

IF

YOURS TO PLEASE,

H. R. WILLIAMs,
W. C. PARKER.
MAY

her

19,

1926.

STATESB 0 R 0 ,.G EORGIA

�:h�e.I�"���r���g;e�to_b.e_R.I.em_n.�.e.d.J.u.n.e���(�2�o�m�a�y�l�t�)��������������;-�;��'=-:�=��
No cards.

7th.

the state school

uperintendent and State School Supervisol' I. S. Smith, was advised by

hey should let all

kgs.

ISc

any

9'C

fancy

truck

I'outes

to

In the futul'e, this
he best bidders.
viII be let to the best bidder, who

.The few items mentioned below show what you can
buy at the best price in summer goods, shoes, ready
to-wear and hats. Here are a few pri.ces that cannot
be beaten. We have hundr�ds of other values equal
ly unmatchable. Read carefully for your own benefit.

u good
truck und who
satisfactory to the trustees
of the schools operating such truck •.
These bids will be for a stipulated
price per day per pupil or a guaran

viII furnish

be

viiI

salary

per month.

Truck drivers who wish to continue

operuting

school tl'ucks for thc term

of 1926-27 will get in touch with the
local trustees and advise them of
your
an

desires nnd

In

the
is

,

at

date.

early

probably

)'oUJ' pl'oposittoll

treasurer

of

the

district

FOT

Quick

SODA

and Sure Results Use

good value at li>6, to be �old

A very

in

per
360's doz.

')

(\UICK
Iol

.
•

i,

absolutely

years ago I

Ire�t

23c

Lindley, a prominent fanner of Colquitt
County) Ga., won a first prize of $IOO.lalt year for
hil yield of 2370 poundl of seed cotton on one acre_
Lawton Smith won second prize with 2113 pound.
of cotton. In addition to their regular fertilizer applica
tions at planting time, both men made a aide dreAing
of 167 pound, per acre of Nitrate of Soda.

.

;our

1118Iiur'l

�.'"

p

Dr. William S.

·B.Wlr.���ta.

�..

Myera, Director

BUREAU
•

4

27 MadiM. Ayoaa ••
IW'

!few

.

a

York

$1.25
MEN'S PALM BEACH SUITS
A

elROU.
for

$15 g'al'ment for

New and Nice Shoes, at

$2.00

up to

$9.75

$3.50

MEN'S PALM BEACH PANTS

fLOWERED GEORGETTE
$2.00 grade tO,be sold at

$3.25

$1.39

MEN'S WHITE DUCK PANTS

SILK-STRJPED BROADCLOTH

$1.95

,

SHIRTING
BA YS'

$1.00 value at

A

WHITE

DUCK

LONG PANTS

$1.49

59c

"I no .. do'all my own ... orlL
The pains in my aide. IWd_
back ha've diaappeared an'd I
'eel like a dilferent person. H
Cantu! ba. beenhelping.auffering women for nearly t;o
years. Sold by all dniuiatll,

,.

Fine grade at

PATENT LEATHER

inlI atrength.

county alent or tend a po.tal card with Jour addre ..
110 our nearest office 'Dr our free bulletins which have helped
thoulands 0' farmers to crow bill .. er .• :hd more profitable crop •.

Chilean Nitrate of Soda-EDUCATIONAL

per ya .. d

..

up around the bouoe. I took
up my bousehold dutie. and
wa. deligbted with my return

Years of actual results show
Nitrate of SoJa the beat aiJe-Jreuer

-t

$5,

$3.75

appetite began
'1 lIained hi weight from 11"
pounds until now 1 weigh 126
pounds. 1 OOOb wu ahle to be

J. R. O.

Ask

good quality at

RADIUM SILK

will sell them at

we

to improve.

my

importance in growing cotton uq.der �oll wee.vll
conditionl. The nitrogen Ihould.be ,",8 qUick
acting, readily available form and abundant."

SURE:

bargain

W89

John Bunch, R. F. D. 3, Colum
bia, S. C. "I could not do any
ot my work. 1 was 80 weak 1
could not waab a diah. My back
and aides hurt me at times
dreadfully. 1 dragged around
until 1 finaIly got down In bed."
Then, explains Mrs. Bunch,
.he happened to read ahout
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and
decided to give it a tbaroullb
trial. the results of which .be
describe. belo...:
"It seemed to reacb the
caUl. 0' my trouble at once.
1 did not take it long hafore

••
id�.dre ..er mu.t be quick acting.
Official relults in this countrY and .broad show con�
elusively that only in Nitrate of Sod. is the plant foo'"
100% available imm.Jio,.I" it!.: applied.hlreavea no
acid relidue. The Georgia Experiment Station say.:

Sod. i, of

a

$2.2S

BLONDE SLIPPERS

at

"SEVERAL
hadly run-dowu." 8aya Mrs.

necellary to set square. before

proper ule of Nitrate of

A

disappeared

Only

To be effective

uThe

Nice shades and

at--

$4:95

OLLIFF, ·C. S. S.

Pains

NITRATE OF SODA

acre

FLAT CREPE

WHiTE KID LADIES' SLIPPERS

future, tru'ck driv"rs will
paid by local trustee

be

LADIES'

of

Economy Store

Sam Dolin's

these state officials that in the future

_____________________________

I

I

TRUCK
_

teed

LADIES�Spare

NITRATE

I
I
I

I
I

TO

NOTICE

B. R.

FLAK.ES brand

49c lemons

of

engagement

'SIDE DRESS WITH

27c 'LARD 3 pounds for SOC

can

Elgin
Ib
Creamery-

I·

TO OUR CARE. THE COAL BUSINESS IS NOT PER.
FECT, BUT WE ASSURE YOU OF OUR BEST EFFORiTS
TO SERVE YOU TO THE BEST OF OUR ABILITY, IN
GIVING YOU QUALITY, PRICES AND PROMPT'

daughter, Margaret Louise, to Mr.
William Jennings Brown, of Atlanta.
Agent.
,T

which the truck is operated.

A.®'P. Assorted Flavors

can

the

nounces

m

WE TAKE THIS METHOD OF THANKING ALL
THOSE WHO HAVE FAVORED US WITH BUSINESS
IN THE PAST AND EARNESTLY SOLICIT A CO�
TINUANCE Olf ANY FUTURE FAVORS ElNTRUSTED_

b e made upon request.
E. P. JOSEY, Counyt

who

$1.34
$1.25
$1.58

Sack

Jell Powders

No.2 1-2

OURSELVES UNDER THE FIRM NAME: OF
WILLIAMS & PARKER TO DEAL IN COAL.

.

VISIt WI
T h....11
IS

afternoon.

T uesday

Register, ;;;;;:;;;.;;,;;.,,-==========-

Ga.
For the next two months we
will do custom hatching at $2.50 per
hundred eggs; well sell Leghorn eggs
at marekt price, 01' will sell Leghorn
chicks at $10 per 100; Rocks, Reds
and Wyandottes at $12 per 100.
Will set eggs after we get the order.

self rising

Pears N� ;o�an 25c

Peaches

in·ilj·;,·'w·���·;i;r;pJ·�II·j,·�;;bo;v·)····················1
send
bulletins

OVCI'

ways, driving
(10dectfc)
RELIABLE MAN wanted by nation· or without properly focused headally known company to act 2S lights. We believe the death of Boblocal distributor of their products. bie .Leach from a little
thing like a
Highly profitable, and )lermanent banana peel is about as good a WIII'll
husllless.
Every co-oneratron. gIven.
I t I e tl'
lings us
WrIte The ing to us to watch t I 'e l't

per

FOr&)'th Buildin., Atlanta, Ca.

Forsyth Bldg., Ad,nra. G,.
sample pacbgc of Arcadi3n.SulpllJtc of ,\mmonia.

?nd
I N,me
I
I

or

and

baITel

a

drouth or weevil. can hurt them. A Nitrate of Sod.
side Greasing insure. yields and increase. profitt.

COMPANY, AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

mt:

Niagara

1303 JN7

r----------------------�--,
601
to

in

Falls

With a late Spring and many weevil. expected, •
Nitrate of Sod •• ide drenina of 100 to 200 pound.

.. THE B .... TT COMPANY,

wish you

fellow named Bobbie

II

Some years ago he went

JO%

ARCADIAN Sulphate.ofAmmonia·

I ,espeCially

prepared to negotIate It for you
HINTON BOOTH.
short notice.

Study

).

I

Leach.

Baptist Sunday school entertained
a banquet Saturday
evening at
Mitchell.
The meetings will be as the Rountree Hotel.
A profusion of
follows:
larkspur were used in decorating the
Monday, 24th-8 :30 a. m., W. H. dining room and the tables. Miss
Woodcock's, neRr Clito; 11 :00, J. W. Helen Cone, president of the class,
Smith's, ncar Clito; 2 :00 p. m., P. F. introduced the speakers.
Among
Groover's, neal' Stotesboro·, 4 :30 Po. those responding were Rev. W. T.
neal'
Ivanhoe.
m., Miss Mattie Cone's,
Granade, Mi6s Mary Lou Carmichael,
Tuesday, 25th-8 :30 a. m., L G Miss Tubb, Miss Lane, Miss Poun d
II
Banks';
:00, Dorsey Nesmith'e, The supper was served in thre"
3:00 p. m., E. A. Proctor's, Nevils; courses.
Cove .. s were laid for thirty
:00 p. m., Court House, Statesboro. guests.
There will probably be time to visit
MYDDLETON-BROWN.
one
other place in Statesboro, 01'
Mrs. Maude Hodges Myddleton anso me
p I ace so uth of Statesboro on
with

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE AGAIN ASSO
IATED

.

count, dig up a daily papel' "f n'cent date and r.ead of the death in
New York of

will avail themselves of this opportunity to get in touch with Prof.

.

If you wnnt a good example of the
fact that it's the little things that

a private loan on your farm
ways guard ugain.st the big things
city property, anywhere from and escape them, only to sujffel' from
$500 to $2,000, see me at once, as I little things, such as crossing a street

a11lmo"ia ill

602

THINGS.

LITTLE

_

Can'! Alford to Lose Your
Season's Work by Exp�rimenting

We'll send you free, enough
Arcadian Sulphate of Ammonia to fertilize 25
square feet of soil. Mail the coupon.

�

may" p

THE

-

You

...

THE 'BARRETT

DEL(6L, Br:;>tok)-

can

or

FLOUR
A. ®. P.

Try it yourself.

."tart

screen!i.

always tell an amateur
auto driver.
They always stop when
they run over anybody.
You

want

20c and <Wc

'Friday, Saturday Specials

,WELLBREAD���

Easy to see how the increase in ammonia
increased .the yield of cotton. Easy to find the
answer to the question, "'Vhat makes carton
Ammonia!
grow?"

to

I

Then he
wi.th a rew bruises.
FOR SALE OR RENT-Planing mill caped
�Wtromp�� ron��q��e jcin� aciNusa� m�e"rn�u�
40-h.p. boiler and 25-h.p. engine, leaps fmm a ballon. But a rew weeks
shafting, pulleys, etc.; one No. 27 ago he slipped on a bunana peel, rell
6x9 and one No. 30 6xl5 Wood
and broke his leg and when the leg
planer and one rip saw, self-fced and
bloodwas amputated he died from
one trim saw. W. D. DAVIS (6mtfe)
We ili_
Here is u lesson.
If you poisoning.
REAL ESTATE LOANS

Salad T onight---

I

(See S. C. [xp. Sla. Uullclin No. 219)

deposit their eggs and bring forth
thousands of their offsprings to an
noy you if they are kept outdool':

brelln when it mins.

.

REGISTER-:-:-HATCHERY,

IONA

grow.

Y irld ill lhs.
670 945 1035 1/03 1/70 1/9/

Inistake.
Put them up now befol'c
the pests have had an
opportunity
to enter the house, and vou will find
less bother from them lat�r on.
They
will not have had a good chance to

from the very start.
Right now is also

of

f%

up the door and window
A nd here \ they make H

I

REDS under the ribbons.
C usIf you want reod s, see mme.
tomers do not leave without eggs,
Customers
or
stock.
winning.
chix
Cut prices: day-old chix 25c, weck-

Take Advantave of Nature's Spring Offerings of Fresh
Vegetables, and Serve a Sa_ad Tonight.
Deiicious
Salads and Vegetables Tone Up Your System and Are
So Delicious, Too; and the A.&P. Assortment is Finer
Than Ever.

anSWer

once

And here are the results they gOt.
the figures-'-they tell the story.

general rule hOllsewives wait
numerous inside the

a

untiJ flies get So
house that they

boy.

with

�

cond ucted sixte n separate
experi
ments for from one to three
years each. A
specific amount of fertilizer was used for the
plots on each farm, except that the amount
of ammonia was varied from 2 to 10
per cent.

iL

one

_

They

.

and

Make hay while the sun shines and
you won't have to borrow an um-

(21may2tp

what

Here's

garden is befol'e you have broken
lhe ground.
And the best way to
prevent an epid.emic is to get riu of
the things that are most likelv to
�use

wha\ makes cotton
they did.

-

(20may2tjl')

MRS. CHAS.

'.

.

Pro.f.1

e:r;;�If.

old 30c.
let, GR.

� �.

.

WHITE. Pembroke, Ga., route 1.

on

Register,

ESat Clemson College, South
AUTHOR1TI
Carolina, wanted
determine
and'

EARLY

.

STRA YED-Dard red cow, butt-h ea d
.-A
split in each car, with unmarkFinder notify MRS. SULA

Rm

Serve

made in the

score

TBruce

riscy,,
I

Ga.

-

Matinee, 15c and 35c

Three fine grades of plain

Clemson College supplies the

The bcst way to avoid
having youI'
auto stolen is to keep it locked. The
proper time to plan your. crops 01'

-

ii:i"IXTEEN

Admission

Ga.
For the next two months we
will do custom hatching at $2.50 pel'
hundred eggs; well sell Leghorn eggs
ut mal'ckt price, 01' will,seJl
Leghorn

to

Ford
guar-

-

like movements.

_

grow?"

pure-

(13rru.y2te)

game

I

settin,g,

KEMP TAYLOR AUTO CO

ante e d .

comedy nobody can resist, �pid adventure, high con
spiracy, mystery plots, all are found in "Don Q."
The sets and settings are magnificent and the photog
I)aphy is beautiful. ,This is the finest tale of adventure
that Mr. Fairbanks have ever attempted.
In fact, you
will find that this is his best picture yet, and we do not
slight "Ropin Hood," a picture that stands in a class b}
itself, Mr. Fairbanks dashes so fast and so far that he
will actually make one dizzy trying to follow his panther

(21muy2tp)

-------\-

for

SALEJ, CHEAP -1926
touring car, practically new;

London & Globe Instlr-

-

sell

milk COW;

FOR

ZORR\Y'-the

"DON Q, SON OF
picture that we are
.all anxious to see. It is as full of new ideas as the aver
age Fairbanks' effort.
With a whip for a weapon he
stirs the audience to many an outburst of genuine merri
ment and at the end is a peal of applaus�,. It is a swift
picture with plenty of pleasing surprises and action. It
has an ideal part for Mr. Fairbanks.
A picture that is
full of speed and always in high. Swift action, tender
romance, dare-devil stunts, with lightning-like whip lash,

Herewith it the

.

and

Stateaboro,

with the Savannah bunch.

�::':��s,E��;�i:�:� �c�e��:� ,�t

bred single comb Rhode Isiand red,
best quality. $1.00 per setting of 15..
HOMER C. PARKER.
(22apr2tp)

chiel(s at $10 per 100; Rocks: Reds
and Wyandottes at $12 per 100.
said he supposed he would spcnt his
Will set eggs nfter we get the order.
time wishine- it was two milIiOJ1.

-'

CO.

cheap. MRS. L. T'.· DENMARK.
(22ap .. -tfc)

do if he had

laws) and :uiy instance of it
that may come to your notice �hould
be immediately reported to the pro
per authorities.

RAINES

..

FOR SALE-=i\lcCOl'l:1ick reaper
binder in good condition; will

very

that her

price

(29apr3tc)
FOR SALE-Buffet. servIng table,
floor lamp and radio set.
Apply
to DR. C. H. PAHRISH. (20muyltl»

They

15 Weat Main Street

girls

Twine,

Binder

-

1\'11'5.

nt

evning.

quality

HARDWARE

will get to join
then we can tuik

L. ,J. SHUMANS & CO.

seven-

FOR SALE-Eggs

see our

on

the

.from

rmss.

Notify
had short chain on horns.
MRS. NORA DeLOACH, Statesboro,
(20mayltc)
Ga.

BUYING
and

BEFORE

I

this

Morning

a

in Store fOI' Your Selection

FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS

Friday shoot: S. Edwin Groover 23,
Inman Fay 21, Jno. P. Lee 19, G. J.
Mays 18, G. E. Bean 18, Dew I-I.
ComSmith 17, Allen M. Mikell 17, L. -M.
..
P r of. F. E. Mtlchctl, poultry specOlliff 15,
Durden 15,
Princpiu lJ. W. Davis has announc- ialist, will spend Monday and Tues- Horne
�
rr IS
J. _'[O
14,
14,
ed the following as members of the da y, May 24th' and 25th, in the coun,
John ton 14, B. V. Collins 13, S. W.
The subjects fot· discussion at
graduating class: Misses Elizabeth ty
Lewis 13, Geo: T. Groover 12, Cecil
Cone, Vic Stone B r yan, Ruby White, the, va ... ous meetrngs will b" ranges,
Kennedy 1 0, Chas. Garbutt 10, Nat
Ida Jane Aycock, Sydney Mann, I-Iacaponrzmg
feed,
gr.een
a�d
..
tie Allen 9, R. W. Akins 9, J. L.
WIll grve demonstratIons 111
zel Wyatt, Jeannette Nimmons, Ethel
Mltch�l�
Mathews
,Dan N. Riggs 8, H. A.
Lu ..
Of course, other
Azalia
capolllzlllg.
Coleman,
Ruby
wor.k
Aldred 7, Brooks Sin,mons 6, J. B.
It IS
Thetis Hendrix, Sallie Blnnche IIIc- will be done when requsted.
J anSOn.
h
2
Elveen, Me .. le Rivers, Lois Wilson, hoped that all those who are int ...
T
PHILATHEA B AN QU E.
Sarah E. Lee and Lula Shearouse, ested in poultry l'I1ising, who a .. e in
fifteen easy reach of the meeting places,
and Mr. Alton Woodcock
The Philathea Class No.1 of the

tt1'de.

Uniforms.

BruneI'S

associate editor of the

ers,

500 Othel' Specials

squads are expected up
from the Forest City Gun Club. Savannah, next Friday evening, and
some high scores are looked for when
our boys will have to shoot to stay

1

POULTRY SPECIALIST TO
VISlf BULLOCH COUNTY

I

D. G. Bick-

WANTED-Country meat and lard News, will deliver the commencement.
J. L.
at all times, cash or
address to the graduating class on
SIMON, Brooklet, Ga.
\28mar�tc)

Hikes out in the woods & then c011le
back nnd set in the hedquarters and
lissen to the fonogl'aft play in are
new

in the Methodist church.

-------------------------

Several

.

(22opr2tc)

out

.filled

teenth WIthout

WE":!)

Call 373.

reasonable.

$1.25
Rice, per Ib
10C: and 12c
White Meiat, per Ib -----------------------------23c
Vinegar, per quart----------15c

and these two went to the

shot,

Groover

Brooklet

L�SS T�I\.N

::��� ======================================::::g
4-1b bucket Coffee---------

again when Groover lost his seventeenth bird, and was not won until
Foy missed the twenty-fourth, as

Each school will be allowed ten min-

-

.

25 pounds Sugar
------------------------------$1.58
100 pounds Sugar
-----------------------------$5.911
Carnation Flow" best grade
-----::.--------$1.35

�:!��:� t��� li�eV�!�:"�i�:;��:dF��;

conven-

tion will be the exhibit of the schools.

ISSUE

ONE C E NT A. WORD

rates

and

Monday-Mebby
the boy Scouls and

One of the features of the

I

are

got lectrick lites and pavements
the sidewalks and water wirks.

and will

.

.,

was

like

third

tryese gentlemen

utes in, which to sing, read, recite or
High School will come to
do anything else they choose to do.
a close during the week.
The comThis proved an attractive feature last
'mencement sermon will be preached
yen.. and the schools arc working
Sunday morning by- Elder J. Walter
to make it more so this.
Remember
at
Twine
Binder
BEST
CRADE
Hendrix, of Savannah.
a
veil-filled basket i. expected.
RAINES HARDWARE CO. (293t)
The graduating exerctsea will be
TltUC){ FOR HIRE--Quick service, held on Monday evening at 8 o'clock

we ast her how
little town and she
did.
replied and u nswer-ed that it looked
a
hole lot like u semitery
oney we
on

she

Both

� BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL TO ;�:a�i;C���i=;: i;h:h;�I��;:�s
Ad s
CLOSE DURING THE WEEK
Pj;:'R

an t

.10 AD TA.KEN FOR
\ 'rWl?NTY.FIVE CENT5 A

she

sed

Insurance
Company,
Ltd.,
wore in the hands of the COln- nice.
puny's agent nt POI'tul, Georgia, have
or
misplaced and cannot
AHe")' a man has struggled for two
The Liver'pool & London & Globe hours trying to light the kitchen fire
Insurunce Company, Ltd., will not it's
lund to convince him that a ciau

ncknowledge

1

WH5.Uj) to

kitchen at the time.
SundaY-.Fokcs
Irum
the
city
makes us sick.
Mn's cuzzen cum to

she bet it

Standard fire policies Nos. 849088
849100, both inclusive, and cotton

.

aatirig' Po did he be
leave in long ingagements.
Pa sed
yes he did because the longer you
was ingaged the less time YOU had
to be marryed.
Ma was back in the

sed

PUBLIC.

�W-

(,.

girl

a

_

Which's

of the Georgia
School Thursday, June 10th.
ial program is being arranged Ior the event.
Mr.
Groover
some
experienced
the day and will be published later.
Among the attractions arranged trouble disposing of Inmart Fay, who
for the occasion will be the address was shooting like" house afire, after
This evened
of George W. Andrews, the secretary dropping his first bird.
of Sunday schools in the state, and the leaders when Groover missed -his

Prof, Phagan.

�

CASH ONLY

in thc

held in the

auditorium

'H-++++++++++"'*"''''*++++++++++++++++++�

it

Gr-oo-ve-r, turning

..

score

last Friday evening. He dropped only
Normal two birds, the third and seventeenth,
A spec- and shot like a profeasional through

be

will

Ed"�n

of the season, practicallj'
walked off with the high gun medal

best

Con-

Ogeechee River Bap-

tist Association

"'1

PHONE 103

School

Sunday

annual

vention of the

=1=

:t.

so.

Saterday
is F'illis Smith

S.

�t

"On the Square"

:,'I

for
so

.l'1onthly Terms

Open All Night

:r:

to

story
now

yrs.

muss

She

--

The

+

:t'

6 Yl'S. old

same

eight

how

or

AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

the

on

:�

'"
'"
'"

-

Specials CorSaturday

TO MEET HERE NEXT MONTH MEDAtFROM FRlOAY SHOOT

±

26th and 27th

Elly

telling

thirty

she

May 25th,

"
.

evning.
beginning

Pn sed he is
to

Weekly

�-�-.--:--------:.....---_�__��FI!!l
-

USED CARS

TU�SDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

ct

and

cream

I

Statesboro, Georgia'

an

and

yd.

ice

Slim

and

pn

Co., 'Ltd.,
By B. P. Walker, State Agent,
No. 531 'rl'Ust Compl1ny of Georgia
Building, Atlanta, Ceorgia.

a

But there is

and

sticks

day
CARD OF THANKS.

being careful
gal methods of taking fish ar·e rewhen you cross the street is th.9 fad
to, such a.s sefning, using dythat Amelicans spent 14 billion dol-(,,1"'3"'n"""'-'y"'2:..:t.::.c'-)
namite, fish traps or trot lines which
RECISTER I-IA,\CHERY.
lars for aulos lust year.
fasten to both banks of a stream and
regular network of hooks.
We believe thc averuge fisherman in
this country is a true sportsman, and
that he is satisfied to catch his shm·e.

nite

•

me

BULLOCH nMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

11111.111.111.IIII.I.U·�i SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION S. EDWIN GROOVER WEARS

lis for-«

See

ance

sorted

pr.fsent

Ant

good frends now.
or 5 PCI' cent, for commercial buildPa says they shud ort to be becuz
or
4 per cent. for they both got left out of the same
ings; $411,000,
educational buildings, and $250,000, big
party lass wk.
or 2 per cent, for
hospitals and instiWensdaY_Mrs. Gillen told D'a to-

a

h�lf

aVel'llge

Emmy went
berthday pal-tie to-

Elly Drakes

to

26 pel' cent) for industl'iul build-

or

any-

operotes
longer
term than six months.
Five and five
lind 11
months seem to be the

I

buildings; $2,797,500,

I AMUSUI THEATRE

-_.

&

is

near

filling
lungs
incl'ease the attendance and nece�sifresh, health-giving ail', and
tates employing more teachers.
And
financial stnndpo:nt ti'lel'e fs

pure,

no

would

he

N5

restful j :few

for l'esidcntilll

22nd.

where
fellow

enjoy talking about, even though
he doesn't have an opportunity to
much of it

which the board meets.

on

Do not fail to attend the trustees'
1 to 2 o'clock p. m.,

can

a

day

complaining beelection from
busy that they

so

have serious doubts if

do

that cornntissions may be issued
first day of June, which is the

D1arr

Ross Farquhar.)

(By

in

pro-I

ever

Slats'
Fr-iday-c-mn and

their

to

hour per day. Most
children put away their books at the
end of school and never see {hem

them

STATES=B=OR=ON:EW�_=_�S.=_:-=--=��'i.��;; :; : :====:._���H�_�t;_��_ED�A�Y�._,�; M�A_�Y;;'; 2; ()'�1;;92��

te rm,

Macon, Ga., May 18.-Georgia is
a
period of constructive activity
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
to take care of new home-seekers find
One Year, $1.50; Six Months, 75c;
a rapidly
increasing number- of new
Four Months, 60c.
clUl'ing vacation, and a ru ult of this industries. Figures recently released
of time without study, by Greater Georgia, Inc., show the
"ntered 8S second-class matter t"areli long lapRh
increase
in
constructlvc
::8, 1905, at the postofhce at State .. much of the work done the previous greatest
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
year has to be covered the next. G( t work for the state during April since
lI'?e.. March 3, 1879.
The total
some good books and read a great figures have been kept.
deal during the long summer days. for the month was $10,871,900, an
CALAMITY HOWLERS.
If you don't keep pushing' onward, increase of 113 per cent over April
H\Ve'd like to support someone for you will slide backward.
You must 1925, and un increase of 22 pel' cent
run
a
on
who
the legislature
would
remember that you nre working for over 'March, 1926.
of
of
all
'friends
putting
platform
Building work amounting LO $3G,yourseives nnd that all of this extra
1he farmer" in jail for 90 days," snys work will make you sh·orlge!." and 607,900, a)' nn increase of 78 pel'
the editor of a weekly paper in Long better able to be of worth in the cent over the first four months of
Prairie, Minn., nnd we know every future years when you must. be ef'- last year, is keeping contractors busy
farmer in the United States will ficient to do the work intended for they say, not only through the investwith
him.
These so-called you in life.
ment of .Georgia capital but also by
agree
with their
llfriends of the farmer"
Bulloch county schools have pro- an influx of outside capital, which apfar
calamity howling are doing the
mated about two hundred children to pears to be coming lnso Georgia from
rCAI good.
no
On the other high school for next term.
mer
We sin- every section of the United States,
hand their agitation is actually harm cerely hope that everyone thus
but
specially the Eastern and New
As a matter of fact, but little moted will enter
ful.
high school next England States.
Economists in the state point to
calamity howling comes from the Iar fall nnd will continue until they have
mers th mselves, but is produced by
completed the high school -coursc. the general influx of people and capprofessional politicians with a view This does not included the promo- ital into the "New South" as partly
to fooling the farmer.
They ride Lions in the city of Statesboro.
responsible for this increase, but ininto the state legislature and into
State School Superintendent Land, so f'ar as Georgia is concerned the
congress On such a cry, and history State Supervisal' Smith,
nnd Miss Florida "boom," which brought hunfails to show where a single one of Caro Lane with the state department dreds of thousands of people
through
'iease

.
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BUUOCH

SIX
ADMiNISTRArI'OR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order of the court
,f ordinary of said county, will be
301d at public outcry, on the first

THE SUNDAY,
PAPER

Illinoi •.
n

G.
uns been

TUEHEl
by

u

good neal snld

diBtrict

of

Bulloch

county,

W_ M_ J 0 H N

containing ninety-six and
bounded
one-half
acres,
(96%)
north and east by lands of Bulloch
Lund and Development Company,
south and west by londs ofT. J.
and J. T. Mikell, more fully describ
ed in a pint made October 19, 19 L5,
by S. L. Moore, surveyor, recorded in
book 45, page 564 in office clerk Bul
loch superior court. This B81e Is made
subject to a security deed from
James E. Mikell to Maxwell G. Simp
son, doted November 15, 1915, and

ngnlnat the Snnduy newspuper. as
It Is
we
tlud It In America today.
ut
often scnsnttonnl, Jt keeps pcopl
Lv
otuerwtae
homo who
go
might
church, It doesn't nl·waY8 emphasize
uie most worth-whIle things, but it 18
tnteresttng, oat only to bald heads nnd
1M>lItlchLD8, but to every member ot
1!1'

Ihe t"mlly.
Ltttto Nuncy,

aged five, and youth·
fully feminine, Is slttlog 00 a low stool
belare the wood nrc as t write, look
She
over tho fashion supplement.
bUB her own opinions concerning bats
and furbelows all<l frocks with tull

IN

opportunity

nn

III

news

the

to

reod

the

of

the

section

This is to

notify the public that

Mr. Brannen is
employ of
past six years.

TRAPNELL-MIKELL COMPANY
....

_

lor

Bulloch county

a

one

GIVING

three minor children from the estate

B,. THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, Uai:... rait,. of

husband, J. E. Me
Phatter, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
.

Olliff Funeral Home
FOR SAI:E

;n���ce

-

.

Imp;;ved Port;;--Rica

IF YOU wish to increase yoar �

For Letter. of

IUlH fnllen (0 my Jot.
grubbed tbo comic sec
UOII und is smiling contentedly, as he
folloW8 the c:tplolts nnd tho cscapndes
infunts uno the
uf tllC prceo 'Inu�
whose

crooks

lUl'cd

I'm not

weelc

c,ocry

nre

pic'

Hurc

thot

doings

mOl'uit; ure bt!lng strongth·
by his perusui or these highly

Cliurllc'M
ened

sheets

coIOl'e(]
I

hought

It. Is truo,

as

his

clulmcd, that

once

equally trite tl1nt every cllth} musl
ulthnuloly reatl Ills minimum of fool·
Ishness, ulld possl})ly neither the dirt
no:'
Ule foolishness is p rmullcnlly
hunnful.
At uny rltle It is 600n solul-:
to he time for Charlie to study thl!
text
of his SWldny Bchool Ie!+'
goldeu
HOD, nod the Olle thin!! mny be 0.0 ocr·

,,"

.

Hhe'll tuke the puper
conclmtioD,
"way trom I he child ond look over It
.\I'

Perhap8 tbe [enture at the Sunday
that attract. tile least at

":1

new.paper

'Va

stlU

J._

_\,
..

':'

,

�:.t

1926.
This
:';',,'

In

we

rend

It

tlecldo

we

(\hlldrcn
:;:0

1.1)

((C).

lUll.

ourselves.

Weatern

.�,

I"

PUBLIC SALE.

County.

'

Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in a certain deed
made and executed on the 1st day of

December, 1923, by Mrs. Ella Blond,
in favor of the undersigned Ashley
T·ru.t Oompany, which deed was duly
],ecorded in the oHlce of the c19rk of
the 8uperior court of said count)' on
the 29th day of December, 1923, in

�

•

book 68, page 688-9, will be sold on
the 1st day of June, 1926, before the
court house door in snid county, with
in the legal hours of sale, at public
outcry, to the highest bidder for cRsh,
the following dcscribed property, to
wit: All that trucL or parcel of lano
situute, Iyinp: and being two certain
lot. being numbers seventecn (17)
and eighteen (18) in block two (2)
of subdivision of city of Statesboro,
Bulloch county, Georgia, and known
88 Highland Park, fronting westward
on College boulevurd a tlisl.anc
or
seventy-seven (77) feet and running
bl'pk eastward between parallel lines
a' diRtllnce of two hundred
(�OO)
feet to a tcn-foot aU.cy, Hnr! bounded
Oil the north by lot sixteen of sal,1
subdivision, On the CHst by said nlley,
on the south by Grady st,'et and on
tlje west by College boulevard.
'Said land to be sold as the prop
erty of the said Mrs. Ella B.land to
satisfy the indebtedness OWing by h r
to the undersigned and secured by
The proceeds of saiel sale
said deed.
to be applied to the payment of said

debt,

.

including

and all
r,'"I
.

costs

baJnnce, it any,
Mrs. Ella Bland

I'

principal, i�tcrcst
said sale, and the
to be paid to tho said

of

or as

"

Statesboro.�,_G�a�.
CARD

OF

_

THANKS.

·=:$510

bate will

This

Editor:
Please allow

14r.

us

through

umns to thank all of

those

��$64S
lburDom$
73S
$
765
Sedan

and gas economy of Chevrolet's

'I-rau

.V2 Ton Truck
(CNwU 0nJ,)

1 Ton Truck
(Cha.uu

O..b)

I6Jl Jwires f.

o.

�

'Va

,�
.

.0: .......
.

�
•

.:.

::.>
.

powerful valve.-in head
..

Hundreds of thousands of Chevrolet owners will tell you
that this car is not only powerful, speedy, comfortable and

,
.

smart

appearing-but.
�tIS lower than enjoy its.
at
you

can

exclusive

"/

:':; :::!./
you unagme. Come' ",: :.:, /
advantages a'cost/which
in-get a demonstration and let us show you why this is true.
�
..

:'.

/

So Smooth-So Powerful

Michigan

it

!,
r

A III:.RITT BROS. AUTO CO.

.,

STATESBORO, GA.
..
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CO ST·
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hour

we

will

II

the llIil1lollnirc,

from

ClirJstmn� lime

we

IUH"o

hecnl1�H

to

(t�ellng

TIn

we

some

,"Ve senel

01

;:rIft. ntHl

onr

(10

will

lit

not

people for
It
j'o

notice the
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to ,every
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Send self-addressed stamped envel
o'Pe. Denison, Beckel Bldg., W. 512,
.( IGeprltp)
118yt�n. Ohio.,

we

(tC), 19111,

of

1)11

Lot No.

6-A

one-half

think

llF!

<I\JeCI'

1110

onr

il1<1hlduBI,

pArr.

liI,,1

III

N.""'''l'lI.ptlr

Union.)

undivided

interest in that certain, tract or pnr
ccl of land �itunte, lyinJ! and being
in t.he 44th G. M. district of Bulloch
one hun
countY1 Georgia, containing
dred nfteen and one-half (115 'h)
more

ncres,

or

lcss,

and

bounded

north by lands of G.W.Bowcn estate,
eORt by lands of G. W. Bowen estate
and J. V. Brunson, south by landf of
G. W. Bowen esttae nnd G. A. Jones
estate, lind west by lond. of Mrs.
Frank Simlllons nnd G. W. Bowen
.stnte lands
Said lunds ,dll be sold IjS lands of
the G. W. Bowen estate. Terms, cash.
This May 4, 1926.
J. R. BOWEN lind
MRS. ELIZA BOWEN,
Administrators, G, "T. Bowen Estntc,

W. H. LANIER lind
FRED 'L'.

Attys.

LANIER,

for the Estllte.

Constructive Criticism and Suggestions
Nearly five years ago the Central of Georgia Railway, through the use of paid
advertising space in newspapers, began giving the pnbli« information about the rail
Advertisements have ap
road situation, in general and this railroad in particular.
peared at monthly intervals, each .closing with the request for corlstructive criticism
There has been a gratifying response, and. the management be
and suggestions.
lieves that both the railroad and the public it serves have benefited from the many
constructive criticisms and suggestions received,
The Central of Georgia Railway is continually seeking to improve its service,
since it believes that its patrons are entitled to the highest possible' standard of serv
ice in transportation, and spares no reasonable expense towerdthis end, New equip
ment of the latest type and most improved design is constantly being purchased.
Construction forces are always at work, putting down heavier rail or new cross-tiea,
re-ballasting, replacing wooden bridges or trestles with steel and concrete structures,
Locomo
01- improving the grade so as to render quicker, safer and ,better service,
tives, cars, tracks and other facilities are given frequent and close inspection, to make
sure that they are in condition to render the first-class service to whieh our patrons
.

are

entitled,

But, even with the best and most nearly perfect equipment 'and working tools,
and with the most careful supervision, mistakes and errors will occur in the operation
More than eleven
of 11 railroad or any other organization employing a large force,
thousand men 'and women work for this company, Before being put to work each
of these is given a physical and mental examination to detennine his fitness for a
position. The management believes that no other railroad has a more capable or
loyal working force; but there. is no essential difference between the men and wo
men who work for the Central of GeorgIa and those who travel or ship over thi:;
railroad.
Being human, the railroad em\lloye is as likely to make an oce.asional
error in his work as is the railroad patron at bis farm, office, store, shop or home.
The management has found the patrons of this railroad fainninded enough to real
ize this, and has received few complaints about purely human errors,
The management believes that the Central of Georgia service is steadily im
pI·oving. The records for 1925 show that in spite of the greatest volume 'of traffic
Qucker nnd better
ever handled, this railroad was never operated more efficiently.
service was given the traveling and shipping public at a lower cost than in previouH
of everything that goeS into
Yl\ars, despite steadily incrensing costs to the railroad
i.he making of transportation. Constructive criticism and sU":5gestions from our
fl'iends and patrons have helped make our Rervice better_

The Cen�al of Georgia is anxious to safegual'd its reputation for good service.
It hopes its patrons, friends and employes will continue to show their interest by
will
sending in in suggestions for still further improvements, The railroad patron
frequently observe some defect or imperfection that escaI?es the most care�ul a.ttention of the railroad worker, No matter how smaJl these defects may be, thIS raIl
Our
road wishes to correct them, and thus make its service more nearly perfeet.
friends will confer a real favor by bringing these imperfections to our attention,

Buggest.ions

Constructive criticism and

are

invited.

L, A. DOWNS,
President, Central of Georgia Railway Company.

Savannah, Ga_, May 11: 1926.

NOTICE
here to practice VeterinOfflce
Ill''' Medicme niter May 15tl,.
with Parker nnd Clark.
DR. H. w. ELDER.
(2!Jllpi'2tp)
[ will
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STOLEN-Georgia State

Automobllo
'filII' No. 123467.
Fmder pleaRe return to M. M. Rushino: und receive rewurd. Phone 3006,
(29upr2tn)
Statesboro, Ga.

SAVANNAH GET=ACQUAINTED (;AMPAIGN

11S.

lIsunlly give very IItUe,-

\Vo,,''''r'l

of G. W. Bowen estate and
Mrs. G. W. Bowen and west by lands
of G. W. Bowen estate and MrB.
Eliza Bowen.
lunds

be

tile

dOing

containing
Geor�in
county,
(31'4)
thirt)'-onc nnd one-fourth
on
acres, more or less, nnd bounded
north by lunds of J. V. BrunBon, east
by lands of J. V. Brunson, south b)'
loch

IIU'

Wn J;.\'hlC becflus!'

glvo.

morc
Or
less, nnd bounclc<1
north by lands of J. V. Brunson, east
W. Bowen estate,
of
G.
lands
by
south by lands of G. W. Bowen est\.te
and MrR. Eliza Bowen, Imd wcst by
lands of G. W. Bowen estate and J.
V. Brunson.
Lot No, 4-1�hHt cCI't.uin truct 01'
parcel of land situnte, lying and be
ing: in the 44th G. M. district of Bul

acres,

01' fi(mt Inumt.

hO'fe done

Wf�

oJle

Frank Simmons.
Truce No.3-That certain tract or
parcel of Innd situate, lying and be
ing in the 44th G. M. district of Bul
loch
county,
Georgin. containing
(33 %)
thirty-three and one-half

.

con\'en!:lunnl.

without sncrlUce

Ga.

voting' precinct

p�y stciight

rneon[

greut flenl fit glvlnJ.: thut is

le8.'1

give

ence

�o

o'clock p.nl.
No one is eligible to vote in t.his
election except th.e regular Quulified
voters, The citizens of the aaid school
districts shall secure R Ii,t of quali
fied voters from the tax collector,
which list must be approved by the
],egistrars of the county. Said list
must be prepared at least ten days
before the election is to he held,
Citizens must furnish a list of voters
residing in thc territory above men
tioned to the tax collector about
twenty days before the clote of said
election to enable the tox collector to
prcpara the list for the registrars,
This 7th day of May, 1920.
B. R. OLLIFF,
Count:; Sc.hool Supt.! Bulloch Co. Ga.

iAillES,
�.

more-une

It

custom, without �entlment
often, without thought. without refcr·
It

and 2
I

/at

sence

the Lockhart G. M. district, for the
purpose of determining whether or
not the said Inglesido nnd Olliff Buy
scho�ls Bhall 'be consolidated into a
school district.
Said election to be
held on the 12th day of June, 1926,
between the hours of 10 o'clock a,m.

..

hnm·

ot: love untl respect which
thsn I,he great basket of

cnmo

n

or

hec'uulW

heen presented with petitions to con80lidate certain schools and Intel'
counter petitions are pl'esented.
Whereas, the County Board of
Euucntion of Bulloch county, Geor
gia, has been petitioned to consoli
date Ingleside lind Olliff Bay schools
)nto one school district and whereas,
counter petitions ha"e been filed with
the said board, in compliance ,vith
Bection 92 of the G corgia School
-Code, I, B. R. Olliff, county school
superintendent of Bulloch county,
Georgia, have been ordered by the
county board of education of Bulloch
county, Georgia, to call an election
to be held nt the

(�� l'

a

fOTe, b('('uus�penph� hn"" gl'-(lil
suid

consolidate two 01' more schools
into one school may be held when
the county bonrd of education has

,

motor.

$395
$550

b. Flint,

..

gUt

more

thnt

whom

to

reputation has been woo, first, by the loDger tire,
slower depreciation, and freedom from repair that reeuIt
from Chevrolet's modem design-and, second, by the on

lnllnl!Y

('orne from

or

1,110,

l'Ctrpe<.'te<l

We do

Section No. 92 of the Georgia
'School Code provides thllt an election

This

the

roses

be heard.

Coun.ty,

1t hnt]

dolhlr,

n

who had served him in

hnll

meant

AN ELECTION TO CONSOLIDATE
INGLESIDE AND OLLIFF
BA Y ,SCHOOLS

ple

frle'ldaltip,

W8S

gltts

WILL.

or" three
III

('oat

�ncrU'ce. It meant giving up 'SOID�
thing; "be sen'snt had cllo8en Cllre·
It
tully before he ... nt tI,e !lowers.

May 1st, 1926.

Ordinary, Bulloch

,

•.

your col
deur peo

who were so kind to U8 during the
illness o"d death of our sister, Miss
We have never seen
e,ora Sasser.
'gl'eater kindness displayed, and it is
a: great consolotion to realize that we
hnv(/ Buch blessings to live omong
Their many, many
ucb friends.
Clecda of kindncss, will remoin a rich
herlt.age with U8 until we, too, have
The tloral
a"ewered the suln�ob8.
.:>(J'er'lnjP, go va" every evidence of
and theae, too, will re
�In In our memor:!,:,
.'
'BROTHERS ... ND· SISTERS.

who

A. E. TEMPLES,

0,.,

Although it is � and more rugged than otbtt to.
priced cars, Chevrolet has a world-wide reputatiooll of �
ing less to own and to o�

man

It WH. n little

ble way for lblrt:y yenrs

lit Chambers, Mav 1. 1926.
Petition for probate in Solemn

,1

'1.'

•

re:

ouly,

leu than

had

that

florist.

n

Imult Hint roSt!

immortuls-two

ot

Rprny�

order to

an

gUt ot
commoDpluce.

\\'89 one

bUDCh

.

the law directs.

This the 5th day of May, 1926.
ASHLEY TRUST COMPANY,
Valdosta, Ga."
,By J AS. Y. BLITCH,' President.
B. H. RAMSEY, Attorney,

There

above tbe

ty, having uJ)'!)lied us executor for
probate in solemn form 'of 'thc last
will and tenstament of C. B. Heath,
late of said county, you us heirs at
law of said C. B. Heath, arc hereby
requireu to be and appear nt the
court of ordinary of said county of
Bulloch, to be held. at St..tesbol·o,
GeorgiuJ on the first Mondny in .TUllC,
1926, when said application for pro

Now.pallor Unlon,)

GEORGIA-Bulloch

ing of tbeJn, only

a

limlurted trom

or

Tt,ere had lwen
tendel' personal thought 10 the giv·

no

of snid deceased, residing without:
'
the state of Georgia:
J. C. Heuth of suid state and coun,

nil, we'd better get the
rf!ndy lor Sundny 8chool. aDd

cll\u'ch

..

whicb lind sent I.hem,
the contlnbreot fund,

To Charley 'fl odges, Burley Hodges,
and Andrew Hodges, heirs at law

iumlly.
hnve

ness

Form the will of C. B. Heath, de
ceased.

ftcr

n

from C!orporutlulls, (rOJ\! busl·
or:;t1nizutlons with whh:h Ill" dpnti
IDUU had had
relations, but most or
I.hem represented no sacrU1ce of lo\'e
'their ('ost wHuld he chuJ'ged "0 the
(a.pe-nse Accollnt of lhe prgnnl7 ntlon

dais,

County,

of politics nnd government
crying tor solution, but tbe

the

A (trio

nDd b)llnk(�ts untl 8t!t plecp..,ti alul huge
baskets or 'Iower� frolll Dlllion!!1 of.H·

May 11, 1926.
TEMPLES, Ordinary.

TO PROBATE

\

thnt.

The flowers lit tll1� C'ulH'rnl \\,f�rt-:
heuutlful lIml nllec] tlw wholo 1'00111 In
which he luy.
Thel'e Climer wreaths

A. Jo�.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
In the Court or Ordinary of

anll

(.·uIlHnpnlty

10 the nntJun.

moro

"

tbe

('ondulpuce

of

und his services to 1 he

for
administration

of

not

Crom

hy
Ihe score CUlne to hi" hunlly doploring
hlN
hiB deuth tllld culoglz.lug
inregl'lt'y

Mortin, de
ceased, notice is hereby given that
said opplication will be heard at my
o1Iice on the first Monday in June,

Sunduy ncwspnper, In the m8io, lei n
journnUsUc vocntlon for evcry memo
ber of

letters

permanent

'-'

le.8 taken by the teature .tult-by
the Jokes, tho f •• hloD", the record of
Sun·
"ports, tile IllU"lroteu .eeUon.
dlty Is a dny of relnxutton and rost,
and we like the light 8tUft tllut III'
,'olve8 little concelltrlltion and IItUe
thpught. We mny scun tho headllue.
to find out whether or Dot the serious
are

country.

upon the eBtate of M. A.

are nil more

or

problems

••

note
whell

lltnl

genernlly "hl'onghollt
�relegrnms J)l)l1I'l�" in

quite

c"erywhere, Iclt .. r�

GEOR(UA-Bulloch County.
L. F. Martin having applied

'_

of

1I1pn

tllrn

nl>t. strungo

WM

ed

For Letter. of Admini.tration.

.

ber80lt.

with eurpnru

he dic«1 the fuct shtnlh! "uve hl'(!O

For Letteu of Adminiatration
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Meli"sa Cunningham having applied
for permanent letters of administra
tion UPOn the estate of P. C. Cun
ningham, deceased, notice iK hereby
given that said application will be
heard at my office on the first Monday in June, 1926.
This May 11, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

lind

tention 18 the news.

It

This May 11, 1920.
A_ E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

fJ

WIlS

throughout (he CO\lDtr�'.

1926.

Her to the OLlie!'.
Nancy ot present is conccrned with
Sho Is piau·
thc drnwutlc section.
Illpg Ii trip to the city within tbo next
is
'lew days, Hull she
tryinG to dccJdo
wilCthcr to henr gr[lJ}d opera or n mu·
"leal. comedy. Probubly she'll finally
-decide Owt n' I'cnl piny's the thing,
Sho will decide pretty saoo tltut IIttio
Nuncy Is mnklus n good denl of noise
In trying t'n rench It proper sortorial

and

week

IU,Ml

aud soetettes nnrl

tiona

For Letter" t).� Admini.tration
GEORGIA-Bullu,·h County.
J. H. Metts h"ving upplied for
permanent letters of administration
upon tbe estate of W. D. Yarbrough,
deceased, notice is hereby givcn that
said application will be hedrd at my
office on the first Monday in June,

being must ulUmutely
lIlrt, Ilosslbly It Is

I.eclc

Guardian.bip.

This, May 11, 1926.
A. K TEMPLES, Ordinary.

of

dlerl

brought him into eonuu-t

192f1.

t1lnt h�a )lowers ot
'Ieveloped, but It

wos

bunUln

moery
�ut

or

bellig

nrc

Goodwlu

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count)'.
Erastus Aldermon having applied
for guardianship of the persons and
property of Culltis ;Alderman and
GeTstic Alderman, minor children of
Richord Alderman, Inte of said cool:
ty, deceased, notice is hereby given
that said application will be 'heard at
my office on the first Monday in June,

Ohnrlle nus

or

else,

June, 1926.
This May 11, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

Transportati01l .:

lot

Bowen estate.
Tract No.2-That certain tract or
of lond situate, lying and
burled as is the custoiu in thia couu parcel
in the 44th G. M. d,lstri�t. of
He hnd reached aud l>ussetJ the being
try_
Bulloch
county, Georgia, containing
nltotted throe score nnd ttln ycnrs, he
twelve and one-fourth (12'4) acres,
had gBtberetJ nbout hhu friends auu
more or less, and bounded north by
Be hutJ trav lands of G. W. Bowen estate, east by
goodl und repututtun.
eled a good deul, hlld rormed Rcqunlu,
lands Of G. W. Bowen estate ond
RDrealllp8 with dlBUngulshe,l men OIlO Mrs. Eliza Bowen, south by lands of
organhatlons In It half uozen coun G. W. Bowen estute and 1\[rs. Eliza
ventures
hnd Bowen, und west by lands of Mrs.
tries.
Ria
fiDflllcinl

Ordinary.

in

;Monday

'I'rnct No.1-That certain

rpully gnve

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
-'!Irs. Mary A. Deal, administratrix
of the estate of Talmadge G. Deal,
deceased, having applied' for dismia
sion from said administration, notice
iB hereby given that suid application
will be beard at my office on the first

napor which

cleveI'

parcel

Central of Georgia Railway Tells Why it Invites

wrt :

to

gia,

the

For LeUer. of Oi.minion

production and breed your stock
potuto plants, $1.85 per 1,000;
Enrly TriulT-� and Bannn yams $2,26 to a higher standard. use our trap
per 1,000.
April, May ond June do- nest, Made by DOUBLE c. JEN
livery; cash with order. E. I. AN- KINS, MFG" CO" Sylvania, Ga.
-1
,DERSON, Alma, Ga:
(16apr4tp) (29apr6tp)

Econ.omical

'

This May 11, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES,

\VAS not W11Dt she guve thnt d18'
th::! widow's mite fr�OI
other glfts-mnoy of them targe

rrtlugulshed

of lund situute, lying and be
in the 44 th G. M, district of Bul
nnu munificent-which were pouring ing
loch
Georgia, containing four
county,
the
It wns
ioto tho Jewlsll treasury.
and one-half (4.%) acres, more or
splr-lt with which she ;;B�e It. Those less, and bounded north by lands of
who gave most sncl'lficcti least 10 the
Mrs. Eliza Bowen and the G. W.
gil-In!:, nnd so their cUt did not meun Bowen estate, eust by lands that now
She
much. She gave frorn her povertv.
or formerly belonged to J. V. Brun
gave up the eomrorts of life to helll son, south by lands of the G. A.
rnose who were poorer than herself Jones estate, and west by lands of
Mrs. Eliza Bowen and the G. W.
and so
more Ihun nuyune

For Lettera of Admini.lralion
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Stephen Alderman having applied
for permanent letters ·'of administra
tion upon the estate of Remer Alder.
man, deceased, noticc is hereby given
that said application will be heard at
on the lirst Mon':ay in June,

and has been in
for the

man

GEORGIA-Candler County.
By virtue of un order of the court
of ordinary of said county, will be
sold at public outcry, on the first
Tuesday in .JUIlC, 1926, ut. the court
house in said county, between the
usual hours of sale, the following
real estnte in Bulloch county, Geor

IlIilloi ••

oflke on the first Monday in June,
1926.
This JIIay 11, 1920.
A.E. TEMPLES, Ordinor�

undertaking establishment

-P!Bl!

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Dinah McPhatter having appl ied
for a year's support for herself and

has purchased the one-half interest in the Olliff Funeral
Home, formerly owned by JlIIr. J. W. Park.

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS
WHILE OUR STORE IS BEING REMODELED AND IS
IN THE HANDS OF WORKMEN, WE WILL HAVE OUR
MAIN ENTRANCE ON SOUTH MAIN STREET.
OUR
BUSINESS WILL NOT BE INTERRUPTED AND WE
WILL BE ABLE TO CARE FOR OUR PATRONS IN THE
USUAL MANNER.

.

of her deceased

MR ERNEST E. BRANNEN

PLANS

SON, Secretary and Treasurer

contact with the Sunday newspaper.
The sheet keolls her quiet ILUd con
tented. Jf It does ncthtug etse, and

gtves rno
SPOl'tiug

YOUR

FINANCING

.

ektrt8 or nnrrow ones, aed theso no
doubt have been modified by her early

NOTICE

the

recorded in book 46, page 564 in of
fice clerk Bullocb superior court.
Terms, cash. Purchaser paying for
title" and stamps.
This may 4, 1026.
T. J. HAGIN,
"Administrator of Mary E. Mikell.

in):;

ASSIST YOU

WILL

MAY 20,. 1926
THURSDAY,
.,
For Y.a .. '. Support

The l1ulloch Loan & Trust Co.

Georgia,

sort of reformer or nnoth-

one

M,

THURSDAY; MAY 20, 1926

NEWS

IF YOU OWN A DESIRABLE BUILDING LOT AND
WANT TO ERECT A DWELLING ON IT

Tuesday in June, 1926, at the court
house in sald county, between the
usual hours of sale, the following
land: A certain tract or parcel of
lund lying and being in the 1523rd

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
De •• of Men, Ualyeraity .f

TIMES AND STATESBORO

Liccns�.

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1926

BULLOCH TIM� AM» STATaBORO NEW!
FOR BRIDE ELECT

Mr

II

and Mrs

Jones

P

VIS

were

Metter

Sa, annah

Tuesday
M,ss Sarah Harrell spent

itors

rn

last week
10

Fla

itors

Daytona
visibing relatives here

Mrs

Alice

Tampa

of

Spiers

the week

for

Mamie

Sarasota Fla

10

left

Jay

Wednesday

VISit to relatives :it

a

Arlington

M,ss Juha Carmichael of

Atlanta

spent last week end with her mother
berc
Mr

and Mrs

dren spent

M

A

Deal and chil

with relatives at

Sunday

Portal
MISS Znda Tucker of

RegIster had

guest Sunday MISS Elizabeth

h01

as

Cartee
lIfrs

John

VISltlllg
0

J

Edenfield

her

of

�r.llen

j'yh

parents

and

,

JIll,

MartlO

Mr
llld Mrs Haay SImmons and
ch,ldren of Tampa Fla
arc vIsIting

relatives here
MISS Mary

Lee Temples was the
guost of Mrs E L Wom

week end

uck at Portal

MI
and I1fls
Clarence M,lle, of
Claxton have moved to th,s cltl to
make theIr home

CorrIe
the

DaVIS

guest

Mrs James A
Mrs

Ville

of

hIS

of

WIlliams of

vlsltmg hel

IS

Mrs Lonnie Brannen
lIfr and Mrs Arthur

J

IS

and

D

Jackson

daughtcl

rurn ..

little daughter Juha Ann
ors In Augustl Sunday
Mrs

Fla
Mr

DaVIS

Bessle

Flu

Ollando

parents

Fletcher

I

viSIt

\\ele

had

an

hel

as

gues,t last week

end her mothel MIS
Sowell of StIlson
"iMrs Robert Henry und attract" e

D

A

Savannah 'Monday
G M Strickland VISIted rela

tlo

daughter

II

rna

and Barney Andel
eel
end With l\IIOlS

son spent
last \\
Dorothy Anderson

F

Mrs

N

In

Columbia

Grimes leaves

S

C

during

nves in S" ainsboro

Mrs Bruce Donaldson IS vtsittng
her srstor In Albany this week
Mr und Mrs F N Gr,mes "ere
�ISltOlS 10 Savannah Wednesday
Mr and Mrs Wendell Oliver are
M,ss

III

Mrs

Fla,

(s the guest of relatives here

.spending

Tuesday

MIss Salhe Zetterower was a visttor
Savannah Saturday
MI and Mrs E A Smith were vis

end with f'riands at Metter
Maxey E WIlhams of
IS

Honoring MISS Arleen Zettcrow er
a
populm bride elect of June was
the pretty
tea
and
miscellaneous
shower Friday afternoon at the home
of lIIrs A C Bradley of Sav mnuh
R\ cnue, with Mrs
Bradley and MIS
Josephine Donaldson as hostessee]
beautiful at 1 nngement of g n
den flo« 01 5 w ere used In the living
room whet c Mrs H F Hook recerv ed
the guests and the 1 ecetving lane was
formed
In the recclvlIlg line wei e
A

Norris House
I

EVER.Y CONVENIENCE

Sunday
the week to attend the commence
Mrs
Bradley Miss Donaldson MISS
Miss Nell Mar-tin left Tuesday for ment exercises of Agnes Scott Col
�lrs Julian Groover
Zetterower
frlends <It Wadley
III
Decatur
Her
MISS
logo
daughter
Mr. Fred Shearouse and Miss NIta
Mrs
Bruce Olllff has returned Virginia Grimes, 15
the
ad
gl
among
MISS Ulma Olliff direct
Woodcock
from a week 5 stay in Atlanta
untes of the year
cd the guests to the dining room
M,ss Helen Oolhns spent last week
Mr
and Mrs
Durance Kenneth
where the prettv
color scheme of
end WIth relatives at Cochran
and little daughter left Sunaa� for a
A handsome ImpOI t
pink w as used
Mr
and Mrs
H
C
Remington VISit to relatlv es l{l Birmingham A In cd CO\
lace \\ as used on the
or of
wei e 'lSI tors in Savannah Tuesday
Mrs
Law ton Brannen or i\fettcl
prettll� appointed table and a sitver
MISS Ruth Shaw has returned from spent sev eral da� S
during the \\ eek basket filled with Killarney roses,
a VISIt to relatives at Raeford
N C
as the guest of her SISter
Mrs J P
formed the centerpiece
Sliver can
I
Mr
and Mrs
E
T
Youngblood Foy
dlesticks holding unshaded tapers of
were VISItOrs III Savannah Saturday
Mrs
Paul Lewis and son Ernest
pink "ere placed at attractive angles
J P Fny anti Inman Foy were bus
leave dur ing the week for Athens to
Mrs
Frank Simmons Mrs Walter
mess
visitor S In .M£\con during the attend the
gl aduatlng exers ses of the Groover
and Mrs Fred Smith se: vcd
"oek
State
Normal College
where her
tl c
JlIls Wendell 01
<alad
I MI anI! M,· Brooks �Immon" dbughter MISS MIldred LenIS fin I\el pretty
duccted the
I spent a fev. da \ S UUTtng the wee", In lshes thiS \ ear
Before returning
loom
where 1\1 I S
Atlanta
they WIll \lSlt I elatl\ e, 10 Chatta JIll s Thomas Blltch preSIded
MI and Mro Lowell Mallard ha,e
and \\Ill be a\\3\ fOI
nooga Tenn
I
�Il s Grady SmIth and �h s Don
11 eturned from a VISit to 1 clot1\ es at tno weeks
Brannen
aSSisted
In
entm tamIng
Folkston
BeSSie l\Jrutln pla\cd the \IC
i\llss
ECHO MUSIC CLUB
Mr and MIS Fred Fletcher ha'e
I
MIsses Mal) and Martha Groo, er trola About one hundled and t"enty
IIateturned flom a 'lSlt to her mother \\ el c hostesseG to Lhe Echo i\1 USIC A, e guests called dllllllg the ,ft ..
Cochran
noon
Thc brIde elect \\ 01 C a be
MIS MII[e Parll,h of I1leltel ""S club Saturdav altel nOon at the home
conung frock of OIChld Clcpe hcuvtly
of thell pill ents on North Mum street
the guest FrIday or 1111
and Mr.
beaded
shouldel cOlsngc of or
After the p'ogram and game heav
SId PUrl Ish
chlds bemg used
l\ollSS Donaldson
l'ilessrs Charlie Olhff and F D cnly hash unci grape JUIce Wet e sel V
\\ore nn aftelnoon flock of ROWeled
1 hll teen guests \ cte plesent
left dUllng the wcek for Hot cd
M,s B,adley s go"n was of
Sprlllgs Alk
WHILE AWAY CLUB
flat clepe
Mrs JanlC E>C!ett of Suvannah IS
Mrs
A
J
Add,son "as haste s
spendlllg a fe" days th,s week '\lth
F'llday 8fte,"00n to her rook club
MRS FOY HOSTESS
here
She u�d In decoratlllg her ll\lOg
MI
1 he Tuesday blldge club mct at
and Mrs Walter BlOWn \\ere
room und dmmg room it profUSIOn of
the guests of lcJatl\CS In Savannah
the home of M,s J P Fay Tuesday
early spring flowels
Guests wele
last week end'
after noon
Hel t ooms were taste
lll\lted far fi\C tubles
At the con
I
Mrs Glenn Bland and MIS Glady
fully decorated WIth sweet pells 10p
cluslOn of the game a dalllh
I Bland were \ls1tors In SU\annah clUJ
BCOI e was mnde by Mrs
Inmun Foy
course was served
nnel she was PI esented With nI Jur of
mg the week
Miss SusIe Bird of JIIettel was the
Thlee
Flo"er
sachet
Ivlls
powdcr
CLASS PART-Y
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A/ewSuggestions /orQuickLunches
SLICED BONELESS HAM

SLICED BALONA SAUSAGE
SLICED PIMENTO TAM

COMPLETE LINE STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

w. L.

i10lhff

l,elatl\eS
I
I

week end

of

MISS

Barney Averltt

of

sons

Waycloss
Youngblood

are

Jar

of

G

J

I

1111

McDougald
and daughtCl

Arthlll

s

DaVIS

of lIIr

and Mrs

Mrs
.,d

are

James A

George Blackburn has

to

homc

hel

St

In

I

l

N

FayettevIlle
M,s

the guests
DaVIS

B

H

of het sistcr

Mrs

Snvnnnoh
Mrs D

SmIth

cturn

Petersbur�

the gue.t

wus

Ch Illes Perrl

III

of flowel S III the pastel tints gald and MISS Nelle Jones
used III decorating the looms
whCl" the tables were placed for the

\\ere

players

rucsdn�
C

SEA ISLAND 1JANK

the

spendmg

IS

Afte,

sundaes

the

und

blackberry aCid weI c setyed
week '\lth hel pments ]VII and MIS
•
daughter DunawllY at Harlem
MERRY MATRONS
MISS Kate McDougald of Atlanta
Mary LIlla are the guests of her
Mrs
Durance
I
Kennedy dellghtfulll
mother Mrs Belle B,ay III Spllng spent last "eok end \\lth hel mothcr
entertamed the Merry Matroas brIdge
1icld
D C McDougald
club at her home all

'FIa

aftel

lIfrs

VISIt to relatIves here

a

H

E

Keslet

1II,S

S Edwm Groover Mrs Frank
Mrs Anna Patte I and Mrs
Groover motored to Savannah

Simmons,
Ella

\Mrs

Tuesday
lIIrs
noonga

for

0.

Clyde

M,tch.1I

Tenn

WlII arrtve

of

Chatta

Ivlls

L

T

Denmark

has

guest her brothe, R L
Moultlle and Savannah

of

and JIIIS WIlham DaVIS of Sa
and
vllnnah were the guests of �h
JI[r

I

Thursday MIS H C Conc Monday
mother lIIrs G S
l'illss Eumcc Thompson has

VISIt to her

her

as

Ploctor

I

South

street

tItles

JIIam

loses

In

the

ter

eturn

a

game

damty

salad

Are Created When "GIFTS THAT LAST" Are

course

'Received
'From

served the three tables of play

ers

Johnston
whel e she
•
I ed from North Carohna
lIIr and Mrs
W
111
Hegmann has been teachmg school
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
and httle daughter
W,Il
of
Dadevlllc
..
m
Outland
Mrs D C SmIth was ho.t.ss on
Dorothy, w�re
guests of ,elahves III Savannah last AI.
spent last week end WIth his Wedne.day atternoon to her <eWing
week end
moth", , Mrs W R Outl�d
club at IiCl home on Savannah ave
lIff and lIIrs J P Fay and theu
Mr and Mrs W G Jones of Jack
nue
She entertained her guesta all
I
guest Mrs Lawton Brannen of Met son vIlle, FIa
spent last week end the spacIOus veranda
bowls amI
tcr, were VISItors m Savannah last WIth hIS mother Mrs J G Jones
wall vases filled Wlth Dorothy PerkinS

I

I

Wednesday

MIsses Ruth Purcell and Inez Pe..
son of ROldsvllle were the week end
guests of MISses Georgm and Berd,e
Lee Moore
lilT and ]\fIS E G TIllman and
M,s. Nell TIllman of Atlanta spent
last week end w,th h,s moth', Mrs
E D TIllman
M,s E D TIllman and MISS LUCIle
TIllman left Tuesday for Atlanta to
attend the TIllman Brown TIllman

?rhs

I

"eek
MI

s

E

C

Brown

IS

spendmg the roses spreading
her daught"'
Mrs D
phere

the guest of
Samuel Chance m Savannah
as

the hostess

In

EIghteen guests

guests of theIr parcnts
1'111 and MIS M L Tlllley, Sunda\
SOlrler
Mrs
P
G
1I11s
B
B
Flanklln and MISS Ehzabeth Sorllel

•

and

Dubhn

1\11 s

Palmer

rllliov

home like

ntrnos

Bume�

asslstell

A

serving

of

Jlh

a

were

were

8

salad

course

present

M,s

Maggie

cd flom

Mlltlce

a

Ald.,man has letm"

\lSlt to hel

Alde,man

daughter
POlt

at

!'vIIs

ers

FOR

Ro)al

A

MISS

at the Atlanta Ph.,

the gl aduatlOn

JI
I Judge and MIS Mrs E D
Warnock and left 1 uesday for Bllmlllgham Ala
t,ttle daughter Betty Rae of Atlantu to attend the Confederate vetel ans
spent several days last week VIsltmg 1 eUnlon
rnacy

College

Dr

of T

A

R

T

and Mrs

theIr parents

Mr

McCane

and

M,s

J

M

Warnock
lIfr
oe, Jr

and Mrs

JOe Tuckel and

I

I
son

1111
and MIS
JacksonvIlle Fla
pilI ents

Jlh

Grady FOl bes of
are 'ISltlllg then

and MIS

J

W

FOlbes

spent last week fOl a few days
�hs W 'I' SmIth and M,ss Anme
the guests of thell I

of Reg,stel

MIllen

end

In

two

daughters

as

MIS

Lester

KII,)at

Smith have letuTned flom

A

\

ISlt

tn

I

ColumbIa S C
They we'e nccom
nck and Mrs WIlhe Blackburn
Mr and Mrs A ]If Gulledge of I pan led home by Mrs P L SUtlOl
Illd MIS H R Boswell have
,announ.:e the bllth IRe,
Brooklyq, N
Or a 80n May 10th He ... tll be called I as then guests Dr and MIS John B
Mr and
MI s Gulledge befol e Boswell of Alexandel La
fohn Richard
I

r

,IIIaTrlage

Hr

was

,

'!�':d so:' �n

'iIS��.o!'I�H'ke

I..
Ao

•

Mrs

A

ect peas und loses

made
she

1\J1

by

Fred

s

fiS given

\\

a

Top

SCOt e

Shea I

ouse

deck of cards

\\ as

IN THE LATEST MOUNTINGS ANY
STYLE RING YOU MAY CHOOSE
YOU'LL FIND IT IN MY STOCK

THE NEW SHAPES IN COLORED
ENAMIEL
JUST THE THING FOR
THE NEW SPRING DRESS

DIAMOND BAR PINS

VARlETY OF
SELECT FROM
A

NEW

and

WITH THE PENCILS TO MATCH

DIAMOND SCARF PINS
IN REGULAR GOLD
G:{'liEEN GOLD
WHITE GOLD OR PLATINUM

COUl se

was

placed

fOJ

kets
table
\\erc

of

sen

ecl

SIX tables

SHAEFFER LIFE TIME PENS
GUARANTEED A LIFE TIME IN THE
NEW GREEN JADE COLOR

CUFF LINKS

IN REGULAR GOLD GREEN GOLD
WHITE GOLD AND PLA'IINUM TOP

GENT'S LEATHER BILL FOLDS
IN PLAIN PIN SEAL
OR MOUNTED

STRAP WATCHES
WRIST WATCHES
ALL THE BEST MAKES HAMILTON
I
HOW ARD ELGIN OR VI ALTHAM
HAVE ABOUT THREE DOZEN NEW
WATCHES TO SELECr FROM

to the

honor guest was I beaut!
ful pIece of silk hngene
At the
conclUSion of the game a dalllty salad

gift

EVERSHARP PENS

SHAPES 'IO

HAND TOOLED

IN

PLATINUM TOP, WHITE GOLD,
GREEN GOLD OR WHITE GOLD FIL
LED
MOUNTED
WITH
COLORED

STONES OR DIAMONDS

A

Myriad

of ChOIce Modern ArtIstic GIfts Awalt Your

InspectIOn

\\ el e

the

playel s
Dalllty bas
were placed at each
Hand palnted
Cll ds
place
mints

used
TILLMAN-WILSON

TILLMAN-FALLON
Jlfrs Edmond D TIllman announces

her

I

fg...

I

eome source arc

Two

hundre

l,ven
ten

cattle

hOg&c"jUld

carload.

of

brought $266000

Sales from chlOekn. and eggs net
ted the farme,,"

150000

plant of
150,000

$200000

pounds
a

at

the

Cured

PROGRAM' ANNOUNCED
FOR NORMAL CLOSING

of

hams
and
local packmg

,alue of $45 000 Curcd
pounds of hams and

.houlders at home of n value of
FIfteen
$225,000
carloads of
potatoes sold for $6000
One "hundred carR of surplus corn

brought

$30000
One hundred
cars of watermelons
bIOught $60
000
One
hundred
thousand

On

Monday e,elllng

June 7th

the

Georgm Normal School W111 graduate
,ts first college class
Dr Hall) Mc
Koon, execut" e director of Greater
..
Inc
Macon WIll del"cr the
Georg
commencement

address

on

that

e, e

nlng

Dr

A

F

Carr of

the Fllst

byter18n chu,ch, Savannnh
1" each the commencement

11 30

n

m

Sunday, June

Ga

Prcs

WIll

sermon

at

6th

The author,t,es of the school nn
that the I C\\ aud,torIUm WIll
be completed and thut all of the com

nounce

meneement exerCIses WIll be held
It
ThiS auditorium has ,

III

seatmg
good
Icapaclty of 1100 and IS equlppcd WIth
revelatory and modern
stage scenery, hgMmg and

IHL 10 SMIIH

the

A Store

H_dli"c Nationally KnowD Guaranteed Mercbandlae

Here.

Dover

th,s road Will

come

through

Statesboro

thence to Lower Lotts
creek, where It d,verts from the Dixie
and
rUlls to Claxton
At
HIghway
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WEST IS BOUIO OVER
IIiB �"LAnOIL

M,s.

States

�xle

bor�

'Elizabeth

BrlMon'
Tarrytown:

Ga�field

Pu'

M,ss

�Inc,

tem��p"-t��\t�':,<

Thursday afternoon closing MANY MATTERS OF IMPORT
ANCE TRANS�CTED A'I'
adopted by the merchants
MEET.
INC WEDNESDAY
Statesboro 's In vogue this after

Tho

program

of

for tho first

noon

and WIll

t,!!,e

con

tlnue

through July The JIst of mer
entorlng the ugreemcnt was
The peomiscd nleatlng of Bulloch
publtshed in last week's rasue and 111
county Democrats for last Saturday
elude. practIcally all the general
fa,led of materlalleatlon
The fall stores of the
Few of the gro
city
ure may be attributed to a number
cery stores JOined 1Il the clOSlllg
of causes, chief of wh,ch 10 the d,s
agreement, and aftor the plan has
been 'n force for 8 Ittle whIle and
organized conditIOn Into which the
the people have accustomed them
party was left by the Jeath morn
chants

The

Ing

of

Wednesday afternoon �...
the Chamber 01
Comme_r

held at 8 o'clOck in the AmulU
n.
ater, wus a stlmng one, with a
[up
attendance and many matters of fm,.
partonce attended to
The list of matters acted
upon iJa,.
eludes tho
follOWIng

A commIttee wa.
appOInted to ..
tonrl a meetlllg of the
state high....,.
there
Will be vcr:! httlo commiss,on at
than a year ago of the .ecreta"
Waycro88 Friday"
account
of the makc a
Smce III
Rupert RIggs
death 110
pull for road recoglllhon lD
afternoon eloslng
The plan was th,s secbon
records have been found
of
the
ud ,pted to glvc the c!elks from the
A resolutlOll was
county organlzatlon olaf the 1"0
adopted to take
st"'l) cs nn opportunlt) to
enJo' n Itt
ceedmg. of tho past
Because of
steps toward the receptIOn and till
tle recreatIOn durlllg tho I",ated
thore
days
were
tertnlni'nent of the students to be Ia
th,s,
probably few pcrson.
the county who new for u cerh mty of the summer
attondance upon the summer solllrio.
of the GeorgIa Normal to
whether or not they were stIli sup
open here
m June
posed to be part and parcel of tne
It was voted to
machinery therefore, thc call fot tho
approprIate a auf
flclcnt fund to be gIven to the Wo
,neetmg of the e""cutlYe eomm,ttce
In
man's Club to provide certain
mass moetmg" was not heoded
de
The outcolUe of the Saturday meet
.Ired equipment for the
play grouDd
In TrlanglAl Park
mg was that a resolubon was adu,'ted
to address personal notices to the
It waa voted to sponler
the for-
members of the comm,ttec t, assclll
"'tlltr.sboro HIgh School CD lie to a mation of a Boys' Scout organlzatioa.
bIe next Suturdny at 11 o'clock anti [01 mill cl08. WIth the
It WOll voted to send a committee
selves to It

CLOSING UfRCISES OF
STATfSBORO HI SCHOOL

these notICes will be ma,led to
that IS to be obtained from the

11

hst

news

paper and from

Who

are

m�chlnery

the memory of those
cot)nected Wlth the pnrty

eh

At the Snturday meeting
urlllan
the Waycross meet thc propositIOn IS Fred
Hodges stated It ". nls undO!
to unfold before the h'ghwny com
stnndlng he was no longer a mcmbe�
ml88lon the ,mportance of recognIZing
of the county orgnmzat,on, that
body
th,s route as entItled to state aid It
having been formed through the elec
IS explamed that �Vlth the creatIOn
tlOn of members b)
ballot III the
of the route the dIstance from the varIOUs
d,stllcts of the county nt the
North to FIQrlda, WIll be shortened last electIOn nnd the
pliny rule re
by apprOlClmatoly seventy fivc mIles qumng that the chalrman should be
At prescnt there IS no crsosmg on the chosen from
the number so elected
Savannah Xlvcr cast of Augusta cx
To heal the supposed Inmc pllce In
The peol,le of the orJ::,nlzatlon
cept at Savnnnah
thereupon J M
Allendale county South Oaro\rnll de
Murphl \\ llS elected chairman fo the
sire a bridge ut the prescnt sIte t)f
committee
It tJ nnffP"J cd thereuftcr,
Burton s fClry
The �ulldmg of th,· that he,
hnvmg removod from the
bridge would brmg a WIde terr,tory 18th dIstrIct to Statcsboro hnd
prob
'"to close proxmllty WIth Georgm nbly lost h ..
membershIp on the COlli
terrlto,y on the south SId. d th" mlttee
W G NeVIlle Was electcd
river
rhe ImprovlIlg or trc road
sccrctury trcHSU1er of the committee
frOl" that pomt and Yest"aro to and the
meetlng adjourned
Actmg
connect WIth the roads southward by ChaIrman
Hodges 'l\;jJ1 mall nollces
way of Lane's brldge W11l sen e to m
mdlVldunlly to the members of the
crease trade faclhtles between pOInts comnuttee
"hose names arc known
along the route as well a. prov,dc a to hln, Hnd Il meetIng W111 be held at
shorter route from the Northeast mto 11 o'clock next
Saturday tb attempt
Florldn
of thA
8n

Th,s W111 be ttle first
opera chairs
tIme m the history of the college that
Bulloeh does 10 farmIng Ia attnbu
there has been seating capaclt) suf
ted to a comb illatIon of several eondl
fictent to care for those who W1sh to
tlonl
Bulloeh ha. many small fnrm
attend the graduatIon exercIses
ers, white farmers working the,. own
Statesboro boosters favorIng the
Monday, June 7th has been deslg
road W111 leavo here early Fr,day
places, the.e fanners dIverSIfy In noted as !\Iumnl
E, cry class
Do�
the,r farming, groW'lng generally
of the school IS expeeted to have ,ts mOrnIng and will return the same
food and feed stuffs first-then cot
The conference 's to be
evenmg
reUlllon on thIS da), to mspeet the
ton aa they ean, they 1Ire emphao,zmg
held at 10 o'elock m Waycro...
�chool plant <lind, If pOSSIble to at
the Importance of the dairy COW, the
,
tend the exerCIses of the evemng
poultry )8rd and the hog crop They
The members of the collegc and'
work-WIth a min,mum of hIred la
hIgh 8chool graduatmg classe. arc o. '
bor
And they rlo these thmll'" be·
follows
,.tftlt'IUn
caulf) they have It.eome m the past
Mr Harv.y, Cal
Colloge Class
"fUn-' ftflltn 11
n
twenty years better educated m praehoun, Tarrytown, MISS LUCIle Dekle,
tleBl and get selentille famung One
John
W
Pulask, Miss Blanche Johnson Gar
West was remAnded to
boy In Bulloch, taking advantage of
JaIl Tuesday, followmg a hurmg be
field,
Lucy Rae Rush,ng,
the boy'. club opportunIty, made 147
M,s.
fore
AnnIe
Justices
E D Holland and Far
Nella
oro,
Screws, Glen
bushels of corn on an acre-and
�lIe, 1IIlss Jam" Warren, PulaskI, Icy Donaldson, for trIal 10 supcrlor
made reeords ,n corn groWIng of this
and Ill'88 Bernlee WIlson, Pulaski
court On the charge of murdenng
sort not one year only, but several
Hligh School C1ass--Mlss Myrtle Arthur Clayton
ears, thIS IS III)lstrattve of tne readl' Belle Aluns
The kIlling occurred 10 the IA>ck
Graymont, Mr Aubrey
nelS of Bulloch farmer. to grasp the
Alderman State.boro' Mtss Elhe Mac hart d,stnct on JIIay 8th near Rocky
chance to advance
Mae Bland, Ford
Berry, Metter; Mias
Aecord,ng to testimony ad
1lhc people of Bulloch have been
Statesboro, Miss Dal8Y Boykin, Hal. duced at the hearlOg Tuesdny both
mo.e than usually Intere.ted m edu
Miss
men
"ere
Ruth Bowen, Savan
drInking They were farm
cyondale,
catIon m general-In the ,mprove·
nah
MISS DIcey Brannen
States
mg on the property known as the
ment of thc country schools the con·
MISS Mary
Laura Blltch place
MlIllen
Clayton WaS' e
soh dation of schools, the estabhsh
M,ss
turmng to his home about 10 o'clock
Clahoun,
ment
and
mmntenance
of
hIgh M,ss Allene Cooper,
Dovcr, Mr Per at nIght and "as passlOg ncar the
schools for all the boys and gIrls of
house occupled by West
cy Cowart, Pulaski, M,s. Susie Dash
While hc
the county
Twenty five years ago er Marlow Miss Nellie Franklin was some d,stance
away , pIstol was
there was not on accredIted hIgh
fired III front of West's house Clay
Leola Hend"x
ochool III the county, there are five
laskl lIfr �htchelJ Holloway RegIS ton resented the firlllg of the pIStol
or Sll[ now, some of them out m the
ter, lIfr George JarrlCl, Collins, Mr and, acceptlllg ,t as n challenge WIth
country sustalllmg for years voca·
Harry JarrlCl COIlIOS M,ss JessIe much profamty declared h,s IOten
tIOna I
trcaehlng departments Wlth Johnson
Blanche tton to ascertnlll the cauSe of the
expert agrIcultural toachers trommg
Jones, Savannah, Mr Sam Jones, firmg HIS '\lfe and small boy \lere
the boys and gIrls 10 farmmg
The Elzn Mr
H,s Wlfc sought to dIS
Mendez KICkhghter Glen WIth Illm
people a. a whole have taken advan- VIlle Mr
LeGrllnde Lamb, Garfield, suade hIm from trouble WIth West
tage of the oIfI'ered experIences and !'Ill
Howard Lane, Dover, MISS Ber but they engaged In hund to hand
expert knowledge of others--demon. tIC Mac Lee
Statesboro, M,ss ElSIe combat WhIle thus cngaged We.t
strators
agents, lecturers teachers
West s pica
McGregor Halcyondale, MISS MattIC shot lind kIlled Clayton
from the state colleges
They have Lce Meade
It was made to
Butts, M,ss lIfaggJe New was Belf defense
learned to make farming a bu"mess
ton Butts, Mr Paul Raulerson Ludo
Wltilesses that Clayton
appear by
and III learmng to make It a real busl'\lCI, 1II18S Johnme C Rlller, M<!eks, bore a reputatIOn for vlOlcnce
ness they have made It such a
profit- MISS BertIC Jllae
I
was
dIsclosed
that III feehng
Stewart, Garfield,
able buslOess that the county's farms
Mr
Joe Sykes
Claxton, lIfr Asa had cXlsted between the men prc"
brought In SIX mlhon dollars last
Wall, PulaskI, MISS True Watson, ously over the loss of a rubber boot
vear
MeWer: MISS WII�e Mae Watson, by one of West's brothers The boot
Other countIes may easily prepar«r
Mette'!', Miss Eunlee WIlson, Pulask" was found by a lad living WIth Clayand
�lIIInl.ter to themaelve. the MI8S Thelma' Wilson, Dover, Mr ton West declined to pay a reward
.ame
preserlptlon Bulloeh steadtly Frank
for the findIng of the boot and ClayWyatt, DO'):er
took to get over what Wall the lllatt..
ton Nfused to permIt Its return with
with famllng In that
county some
If we kDaw their setual Clrcum out r .... ard
:I ears all'O
stances we'd quit envyl"ll'
Both men wera mamed
the peopl. we do
The most dangerou8 thmg a kid
A man can Itve and prosper Wlth can
do, 18 run In front of .. drl\'er
a �� Ie .., but a "oden head 111
�" iaIl't
jilI"""'ere an<i I. In
a deCided �JI(
a

S�tesboro �11"s

FLEXIBLE BRACELETS

'1 he

engagement of her daughters
Rubye to 1I1r J A WIlson of States
bOlO, and Nell to Mr Harrold Fallon
last of Oshkosh, W,S
The marrIages WlII

Boswell and MISS EmIly
of Penfield Ga
,
J

s\\

,,,th

Jom r
0
Mrs J
MISS EdIth Johnston spent
MlDme Belle aqd Clemmie
be solemnIzed at the home of thel7
d Mrs T H Shef week ond W1th lr,ends 10 Savanna"
d H
I
Mr and
J 8�ent Sunday at
�s Ho�ace SmIth on� �rotbor, Mr E Grant TIllman 1021
W
were
""'tor�
R
Woodcock
Cu�ade Road, Atlanta on'the af
tile gu ests of MT a d IIfM .Irs
Savannah Wednesdav
ternoon of J�ne 6th
egmanl1

and

JluWbtera;

�

I
and GrIffin

M,ss Lou,se Waters

behutlfully decolated

"as

Ne\llle

MESH BAGS

pI

C

commg

from

_

DIAMOND RiNGS

POCKET WATCHES

ZETTEROWER

etty comphment to MISS
le(\(1 wns the b,"lge party Wednesdal
A
relatIves 10 [lavannah Monday
MIS
J
RIgby of Klllgstleet aftel noon With MISS
Ant1l'e Smith
MISS Wilma Brannen has letUJ ned S C
spent severn I days during the nnd MI s T M
The
'Foy as hostesses
where she attended "eek WIth he, SIStCl
from Atlanta
MIS W
G
home
S

gIft appreCiateo.

.

M,ss

'Dependable Gilts

I wrap your gIfts 111 select paper and boxes, seal them If you WIsh, and
make them ready to present.
Tnis ne�tness of appearance helps make the

•

FOR VISITOR
Carl Andelson dehghtfully
entertained at brIdge and rook Tues
dal afternoon honorlllg Mrs Robel t
were VISItors III Savannah Saturday
M,s J P Addle and little son of Hem y of Waycross the attractl\ e
She
Su,unnah spent last week end as the guest of MI sET Youngblood
used In decorating her hVlng room
guests of lVlr and Mrs John Evelett
Enst"'
hilles
lOd
POI
Fallon weddmg
klns
M,s Edna Parker of MIllen and
Dorothy
FOUl tables of guests wei e
Mr and ]\fa Dedllck Wate,s and JllIss Ium. ZeIgler of Brooklet "ere roses
InVited
AUI active plaCe CHI cis \\ el e
son Halold and Mrs
C T Roblllson the "eek end guests of Mrs D G
used to mal k the places fOI the play
and little son Charles motored to Sa Lee

vannah Sunday
Mrs
D
C
McDougald lIfr and
Mrs John Bland
and M,sses Kate
and Ma,y Alice McDougald ,Islted

\

snITH'S

the Store I!f

1926

monster cnbbagc, outclass
anything yet produced In the c ib ORGANIZED EFFORT TO DRAW MEETING CALLED FOR LAST
bage line, "as presentcd to the TImes
ATTENTION TO NEW ROUTE
SATURDAY FAILED FOR WANT
edi tor Saturday by Mrs M l\{ HoI
THROUGH STAfI'ESBORO
OF AlTTENDANCE

The analYSIS 's
encouragmg and fit for WIde emllia
tlon
The bIg prosperOU8 bU81lless

Quan

MAY 27,

lin

way'

pmk and whIte were used In carry
Af
109 out the pretty color scheme
was

I

Wednesday afternoon
of Dorothy Perkm

STATESBORO,,etA, THURSDAY,

Statesboro
From twelve' to fifteen automobiles
(Savannah Morning' News)
The vegctoble weighed glOSS 14 IA
from St ,teoboro and ViCllllty W111 cur
immediate
Uoch
III
this
county
n.;
pounds which IS you WIll re ,dlly ,II'
section of the Savannah
Zoner IS a prcciate IS somcwhat of I cabbage ry boosters to Waycross Friday where
tYPIcal Southeast Georg18 eounty-c-in As If anything was required to ma�e a conference IS bemg held by tht!
a perfect l)lcture
Mrs Hollllnd had state h'ghwllY commISSIOn
chmate and SOIl In character of popu
perta,n
labon and In a number of other ele 'thoughtfully garmshctl the C lbbngc IIlg to road Improvements In South
'\1th more thun n dozen EastCl 1I1hes
ments whIch go to make up tho "de
Georg13
whICh proh ude,l from the mammoth
slTab,lIty of" county of opportumty
ThIS conference IS extendmg 0' er
Icavcs and the whole w IS crowned
-n county far enough up state to
a penod of four
days, begmmng last
WIth a wreath of
Pell
I'S
Dorothy
make the settlel from the northern
Wednesday ind ,"cludmg SaturdllY
roses
a
boaullfui
mukmg
plctule
levels feel at hOllle and far enough
Accorrhng to the published program
mdeed
Persons along thc street IS of
down state to gIve the truck grower
thc con ferellce the four days ,vIll
the
w lS
large
vegetllble
being
and frUit grower the advantages of
brought be busy olles for the
com"P8sl01l
to the offICe by the gardener
George
an/almost senlltrop,cal era
The III
WIth delegatIOn. evory hour from al
were struck WIth the beauty
Lovett,
come of Bulloch
most evell sectIOn of South
county as ,eported
Geo',>la
of the plcturo, und the lust 11111)1;(<:
by the federnl department was last
plcssmg churns for rocogllltlOn or I
slon was that some BUl bunk ha(1
pro
yeur In round numbers stx Inllhor
needed htgh\,ay Improvements
duced a cross between thn
cabbag(
dollars-from the farms That doesn t
The Bulloch delegabon is co opera
the rosc und the lilly
A full n]>pre
count the tll'Gber I eturns the naval
tmg WIth slm,lar delegations from
of
the
sltftatlon
c18tlon
however [hs South
stOl es and the mcomes earned by all
Curollna alld Screven county
closed the fitness of thml(,-that the
the hnes of actlvlty whIch depend
who are strlvmg for the establish
monster cabbage
be
Clowned
spould
111at was the pro
upon production
ment of a new .tatc
hlghwny begm
W1th most beautiful rose', and tl,,,
lIucm
Income
And the prospects
nmg at Burton's Ferry all the Sa
abundllnce of 1I111es g8\e Idded en \1m
are
Ox- a 81
tIl gr.ca t cr Income f rom
\annalt river, nnd thence trnvclsmg
to the e"tlre proceedmg
the ... me agrIcultural .ourcc th,s
Screven county by way of Sylvallla
Some
yellr
to
Dover
partIculars of th,s In
Crossmg the river at

bales of cotton were pr duced
How dId Bulloch get th,s

and

•

mg

land,

pounds of paper sheH pecnns
brought $30000
Sales of beans
cream
potatoes
peanut.
goats
and other sldc products netted
$500000
ThIrty two thousand

banana

game

angel food oaRe

th

w

'

�nothe[

FARMERS OF COUNTY PRODUCE

sweet

ment

C

Ramsey

SMILES"

SIX MILliON DOLLARS ANOTHER BIG CABBAGE
S[ND ·REPRESENTATlVfS BULLOCH DEMOCRATS NEW CLOSING PROGRAM CHAMBER-Of COMMEIf
I
TO EDITOR
TODAY
IS INCOM[ Of BUllOCH
INAUG�RATED
WAYCROSS
ROAD
MEH
AGAIN
ARE
SUMMONfD
HAS ACTIVE SESSili
PRES�

shoulders

BUS111t!SS WIll be contInued ,without InterruptIOn
whIle our new quarters are beIng made ready for
occupancy.

I

:1.farlOn of Swalllsboro

Statesboro, Ga

During the process of remodeling
our bank building, wehaveremov
ed to the second door from our
former corner on East Main street.

Martha CI-ouse
1IIr8

@.

&

1JANK 'RENOVAL

guest
gIven
Monday evenmg the Freshmen of
the Statesboro HIgh School enter Thtee Flower tnlcum powder us con
SOlutlOll
the
Jones
fo,
Aftel
sandWiches
left
tamed
gume
a
guests
Sunday
the Sophomores WIth
dance
and punch were ser, cd
a VISIt to her sons and thel!
families and prom
of'Mrs E T
Hel guests
party at the home of M,ss
Mr and lIlrs WhItfield Pelry of III Jacksonville
Kathleen Rushmg on South Mam wer e Mrs Luwton Brannen of Met
MIS B V Page and M,ss Bonme strect
ter Mrs P
L Sutler of Columbia
Savannah were the week end guests
About seventy fi, e
guests
LOUIse Page we'e VISItors m Sa,un
JIIrs Bruce Olhff JIIrs Inman
of 111.- and Mis Dan Gould
\\ ere present
Punch and sand\\ Iches S C
I
iMr
and Mrs
John Evelett and 118h Saturday
Fay Mrs E G C, omartlC M,ss Ar
nere ser ed thloughout the
e\enmg
Mrs Leffler DeLoach and Mr, J
•
lecn ZettClower, MISS GeorglU Bhtch
children vlSlted 1111 and Ivlrs B,.nt
MYSTERY
CLUB
MISS
G
m
Anme SmIth, M,ss Elma W,m
Moore
"ere
VISltolS
Sa
va
mah
ley Blitch at Brooklet Sunda,
I
Mrs Roger Holland" as the charm
Mr and JIlrs John Blmd and chI I
berly MISS VIrna Olhff M,s Barney
durlllg the "eek
mg hostess to hCl brIdge club FrIday AverItt lIfrs
MI and lilts W HI Eihs n.v� re
Fred Shearouse M,s.
dren of Jonesboro me vlsltmg hCl
An nttractl\ e arrange
NIta Woodcock lIfrs W E McDou
tmned from a \lSlt to relat1\ eS In aftel noon
mothel Mrs D C

1fi:tle

a

was

rJekle

(HaWlt)

I

nttlllctlve

BREAD

Let UII Do Your Shclng

Phone 424

}Oonsolldated

FARMS DURING YEAR

SUCED CURED HAM

I

Sullpeh Tim .... EatabHshed 1C9..:
January 17 1917
Statesboro News, Estabh.bed 1991
flW •• boro Ealde EotabU.bed 1917-.con..,ndated Deeember 9. 1920

ENORMOUS AMOUNT ON THEIR

SLICED BOILED HAM

SLICED SANDWICH LOAF

IN THE HEART rOF A
'
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE

(STATESBORO NEW� STATESBORO EAGLE)

GOOD MEALS

NICE LARGE ROOMS

STATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES

"Where Everythmg Is Homelike"

VISIt to

a

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

untangling

From the

tangle

files

of

the

TImes

of

Deeember, 1923, In the report of the
la8t mA88 meet,ng of Democrallc
voters that has been held the follow
'ng list of commItteemen ,han been

procured
Uth- M J. RU81nng
W
Ander80n
45th-B M Everett, L. 0 Rush

grllduatlon
Monday even n,,",

p:'(er

to Atlanta to Opp01l8 the mo""m
..t
hen
of the Central of
Georgia Rail....,.
presented to tha claeq
of 5 f
Of th,s number 18 .ere hoys to consolidate freight and p_naw
1I8rvlce on the mld·day trains fie
Ilnd 40 gIrls
The hterary address was "ellv�r.d tween Dover Bnd Dublin
Oon.lderatlon wa. given to the
by M L BrItaIn, of the Georgia Tech
proposition to participate m the Wa
nologlcal School, Atlanta
\ crowu
ter Carnival In
ed house witnessed the eierclsea F
Sovann"h July 6t1a
T Lanier, ehairman of the board of and 6tb
Dlseu8810n
wall had on thc
trustees made the formal ples.nth
propod.
bon to encourage the estabU.hment
'
tlon of dIploma"
c

04' lust

ses

dip

(JU aN

Prof

were

R

M

Monts,

In

makIng

announcements, stated that
thc

honors

Mchool

,

that
the

W8!\

had

come

wmnmg

of

one

to
n

h,s
of

the

four

scholnrshlJl
Brennu College
Glllnesville by 1.1 18S W Inm" J one.
yonr

In

year

''lg

that Prof
tcnth

Announcement Wa. made of pllUl&
n dinner at whIch the
traveline
men who go out of Bulloch
county

for

of Mr

had

been
orgam�ed and
Monts will return for hIS

consecutive yellr

Few

changes

A MASTERFUL S�RION
TO GRAOUATlIG CUI

are to be made n the
faculty as It
stands at present
Whatever proce.. ,t may hay.
FolloW1ng the e"",rcises, Photogra
pher Rustin made a picture of the been that matured In the pre1l8nce of
clo88 as they sat upon the sta"" This the minister who dellv.red the
ba_
p,cture WIll be 8ho"", 10 these col laureate sermon Sunday to the
gra4a
umns next weok
atlng claaa of the StateBboro

Hip

OWNERS OF LIGHT PUU
PUN BIB "PROVEIEITS
AttentIon
nouncemcnt

IS

of

pleaSing to tho people to learn
large Improvements arc In con
templatlOn for the early future The
company s
general manager, Mr
Halderman
m
the cIty last wcek,
IS

that

mado

the

now

belllg

School, that cla88 and the people 01
Statesboro are to be eOl)gratula�
that the reBult was attained
It Is not detracting praise from
anT
predeceslOr In that 1I11e, of who ..
there have been many abl" one.-Ia
times past, but a 81mple statement of
faet to say that the .ermon of Key.

dlreeted to the an
Aeree,
the new owners of

the

It

A
1547th-D
Brannen
R
Groover
1575th-L A Ajdns, E S, Woods
1716th-J
M
HendrIX
Maille
Denmark
C
1808rd-C
DeLoach
C
E

a

In

Stlotesboro hght plant pertaIn
48th--J M Murphy, W A Waters Ing to the .. all'alrs In the city
W,th
1209th-Howell Oone, C H Par the opening. of a new offlco separate
from that of the city ol-Icml. tl:e,
nsh
1340th-E B Hughes, W C Iler WIll be prepared to handle
oll-lbusl
1623rd-W C Cromley,lII J Mc nCBS In an expeditIOUS manner
Eheen

enterprIse. through tax IIS
a8 has boen recontly done fa
number of conununltie. In
Georgia.
new

lOtO surround,ing tern tory will be
nnd Mrs
W
L
tho guests, with n vIew to
Informltll'
competitive exammatIon
them
on certain matt.... of
The scholarship Is valucd ut $1,000
Impor
tance
to
our opportuni
pertaining
F,ve of these had been gIven to Geor
tle8 of InVeBtors and home seol[ers
glll young I dies Announcement was
made thllt the faculty for the com

dnughtc/

Jones

ng

46th-Joe ParrIsh, B B Burke
47th-P R MeElveen, A B Burn
sed

of

emptIOn,

stlltement

that
conBtfucted

that occaalon

wal

W'IthOllt

Man," he pletured In the mind tIut
Ideals ... hleh have predomInated iD
the ogea of the past, and led by natu.
ral proce..... to the highest Ideal 01
man, the .plrltual a. contraated with
tbe phy.leal or mental
His quota
tionll were poetical, hi. manner mo.t
pleasing and his argument convlno
Not onco during hIS entjire
Ing
d,scourse was there a IAlttmg down iD
the high stendard of beauty of
thought and speech, and his audleDOB
was held spell bound from
beglnnlDc

line IS
between
Statesboro nnd AuguBta which w,lI
Stapleton
It 's explallled that followlnl! the greatly fac,lItate busmess hcre At
to end.
selectIon of th,s comm,ttee III mass Waynesboro there IS a prospect of
the plant of that cIty
meellng the state eomm,ttee enacted purchaSing
a rule whICh reqUIred the electIOn
by whIch WIll be placed On a Ime w,th
It 18 mtended to make con
ballot of commItteemen from the OUr own
varIous
d,strlcts, and that 10 the nectlon at Augu8ta mth the Augusu,
Aiken
electIOn wh,ch folowed 10 some 10
power
system from where
stances
other than tllOse power woul<i be brought to States
persons
above were formally elccted
Thel C boro by h'gh tens,on wires
In the
event of fmlure to make that ar
IS no record of th,s elcctlOn
howe,er
a

on

8up�or u to tltne .. for the oeeaeiOll.
Chooeing as hili subject, "The Ideal

REVIVAL IN PROC�ESS
AT BAPTIST CHUR£I'

dlScrej1encv rangemcnt, Statesboro's plant WIll be
greatly mcreascd and power w,ll be
dlstllbuted frolll thIS pOint to Beverul
bers named above
and who were surroundmg towns
Portal has III
formally elected, have SlOce dlCd rendy contracted for power from th ..
They lie D A Brannen and J R company and negotiations are on
,Groover of the 1547th d,stTlct and for supplymg Brooklet also
rhe
M J McElveen of the 1523rd
pohcy of the company will be to
proVldc servIce to those smaller
c,t,es at the same rate. charged m
CLOSING EXERCISES Al
and

that

much

of

the

WIll hnve to b. healed from memory
It IS known that three of the mem

COLORED

HIGH SCHO<'L Statesboro

The

clOSing exerCl88s of the H'gh
Industrial Sehool (colored) of
.statesboro will be held durIng tho
first daY8 of next week, begtnntng
and

,.nth the comm.ncement sermon b¥
W T Granade Sunday after
R�,

Other exerel,e.
D00l'l a\ 'o'clooli
will be held each eve ing fro
'Mon

day

to

Thundey,

IneruS"><"e

PENSION MONEY AIUlIVED

THURSDAY, MAY 27,

i.

)I

"'C.fD UP
ABOU,. JOItN

II

WE SELL AND CHEERf'ULL Y RECOMMEND

WE SELL AND CHEER:FULLY RECOMMEND

THE WELL KNOWN

THE WELL KNOWN

'The ant has plenty of industry, but
it takes a bumblebee to make
things
hum,
•

If

Thie b\

one

.

woman

turers

THERE ARE NONE BElTER

Cecil W. Brannen

hair,"

Anderson, Waters & Brett, Inc.

.

•

a

mlUlY

SARAH

fit the disc,Omfoits of cooking
.
.
.
III hot weather can be avoided.
John McDougald says he wonder.
Por instance, as Miss Rolla what hns become of the
olrl-fn.hioned
Michaelis,New Orleans domes Woman Who used to get mad when
tic science specialist, points she saw another woman
rjding in
aut, an oil stove Is much divided skirts.
euier to work with than a
..
"It's beginning to look," says Al
coal or wood range.
"It is much more convent bert Deal, "as ,though congressmen
at," she says. "It needs no seeking re-election will have to
tlues," and hence may be taken ter when they start telling what they
to the coolest part of the did for the farmer."
.
.
.
house easily, as it is not very
.

or

Service,

call to

an

up-to-date

AI,·

to All.

Reli,able Druggist.

Statesboro,

Ga_

Juot

a

Little
who

woman

Plannin,

v,etIJ

her k\tchan

:t '!,�noh:�rllo�3 t��c��:��?g·c���
tlouea MlfJlt :Mlchll.elle, "Is the
oook.

vestigate

coolollt

She just

needs to do

u

.

.bnple planning.

l����r.i n!08tl;���o:'I)JJ�rulr"n���k:l�
ODJ� �11�d:\1�J;dCf: ��� 1��fJ:�����'�;'I"
....
much ot her
ooolt.lng

1.14.,.
Mit

them

au 1108-

f�ll��:ogu��le\�6 a'!:O':fO� ���';,!
ne0e86ary.

a.

woman

feelll

f.the

hart

one

just
right

raised

octave and I

the

think it sounds

utonnll ••

"There is

a great day
coming bye
bye!"
Well, it got here on the 26th of
April-Memorial
Day-which Was
orie of the best days I have ever seen.
The little lady who
sang "Stone
wall Jackson's Way" was
good. J. S.

A Dinner in On. Ketti.

.ftl(e� ��tBrflend�ghtU.!'�t:r 8to"UPco���
�itte 8f�rt�unl1tcr()theb����c��nI!S��n��
nn

tor

hal!

nn

hour.

Add
bunch ot

bunch of carrote. LL
tumlpa llud n pound o!. potatoes,
a.nd coo1, for another half hour.
When ready. tnke ant cnrroll!l,
Dice
nnd
tlprlnklo
with
choPIJod

.en.

.

states, carri'ed
months.
Dixie as

Now

a

one

They
we

been

gave

be

.still

he could make

so

room, the old vets at

about the

Perfection. Read
stcak

what

or

they

he

I

had

say.

French-fried

-0-

co.pl�, bl�e

"My waffles were' light and beauIJfully
brown," says Miss Allen, director of The
Boston �ehool of Cookery. "They cooked
on a hot
flamc, with yellow tips l� inches

all to

dining

siqe--J

high above

on

the

On

stick

girl

a

she

today

wouldn't have us much trouble locnting it as her mother used to,

Anoth .... £Goy Meal
the

"moUII Phlladelphln. ooo::c1ng 6J::pert,

After

dinner

We

tricd

to

f'ew

in the
{Or term of

positions

u,nfilled

delegates.

some

th,s

of

If

1926-27,

som.e

I

don't.

I

n?xt ycnr Wc will pay dueR
before chnnCl·,
then
after dinnel'
there won't be uny
"chipping in" to I
do.
We elected Z. 1.'. DeLoach
mander
and 're�e1ccted
the
other'

I

'

officers,
T will

ring

off for this time.

till I come back from the

reunion.

lIfaybe

the reunion

I

can

com-I

Wait I

I

Birmingham
tell you how

delicious to the cook whose kettle bottoms
need no scouring. Perfection's
long chim
neys burn every drop of oil before the heat
reacbes the c.ooking. No soot or odor."

county
are

you

teacher

a

of

Lufburrow,

When

you

cook

on

PERFECnON STOVE COMPANY

burrow will

sChsible way

on

this

WE

SELL AND

CHEE,Rf'ULLY.

free

booklet,
of

Pt'lelcr;,pti017 for
Mala6,., Chill& and Fevcr',
[h,nguc <>1:' Bilious Fever.
"

REC;:PMMEND

'�'

�'"

'

-'l.

It "m. the

germ •.

n quart of onion
himself It farmer.

and

have to

A TRACTOR SAW MILL
DEMONSTRATION

for

that

reason,

is

not

I

any

ex-

I

prob-

i

a

secure

I

children'l

If yoU do neither of these
of

I'

Willi

families with

the

district

will have to pay their way into some
other school. Think it over now while
you hav.e time to do what you want to

I,

NONE

0

•

I

zens

desire

their children

as

BElTER

as

'Raines Hardlvare

C(J�

",

(

..
..

Sta'tesbo.ro ,.1Juggy and

I

E M 8easI ey & SO· n

"j,

.'

,f

"

Wagon

.'

::),

''''

Co.
,

L.

...

�-----.....

they

hnve

in

the

.

A

variety

of

greatly

reduced I:Ound-trip

fares

liberal return limit, will ,be ,available
eastern

territory

to

with

t.!,"pm' the South
Tybee, (Savannah's Beach) and to

,Jacksonville Beach, Atlantic Beach, Mayport, se: Augus
tine, Daytona Beach, Lanark and Panama City, Fla., from
May 15, to September 30, 1926.
Tybee (Savannah's Beach), "Where Ocean Breezes
Blow," is one of the most delightful seashore resorts on
the South Atlantic coast, and is accessible to the people

•

,

We

CENTRAL
FHEDERiICK ,I.

"Say

it with Senice"

OF

GEORGIA
"The Right Way"

RAILWAY

ROBINSON, General Passenger Agent
SA VANNAH, GEORGIA
\

.FOR SALE-Buffet, serving
floor ·Iamp and radio set.

.tsble'l

BEFORE

Apply

Bee

our

BUYING

qulj)lty

and

Binder

TwIne.
price. RAINES

But at

COMPANY,

the county to surge ahead of them in
educationally. They will not
permit other sections to give tlteir
children
better
school
advantagos
than they can give their own. Somei8
to
happen. But it will
thing
going
concerned.

app�ovHI of the
It

requires

full

���:��;da:!�Onn�O �otu o::�.� �����;-�i��
yourselves what you

I of ,a
I

THIS

TUNFrY OF ASSURING YOU THAT THE

1)1

f

�ITY ,PF

STATESBORO WILL RECElVE FROM US THE BEST
SERVICE POSSIBLE TO GIVE THEM WITH THE
PRESENT EQUIPMENT, AND GNI.. Y ASK OF YOUR
CITIZENS FULL AND HEARTY CO-OPERATION,

ciTY,

WHICH WE WILL ALWAYS EXTEND TO THE

OF STATESBORO.

CUSTOMERs' CONVENIENCE

PRIOR TO

HEADQUARTERS

UNE

WE

WILL

1ST, TEMPORARY OFFICE

AT

WE

WILL

RECEIVE

COLLECTIONS

AND

MRS. NELLIE BUSSEY
IN CHARGE OF

COLLECTIONS.

MR. DAN L. GOULD
FORMERLY WITH THE

want

ill the

I
I

I

I

I
I

way

consolidation and then 'get toin
very

ge�ber and stay together
lsellSe ,of'tbe word.

CITY, WILL BE IN COMPLETE
OF OUR ENTIRE STATESBORO PRJOPElR.TY
AND BE RESPONSIBLE FOR SERVICE RENDER£D

CHARGE

pte.ent,!

permit.ted other Rection, of

to meet with the

FOUND}T_�ISE

HANDLE GENERAL BUSINESS WITH

near

matters

citIzens

.

CIax ton,' G'
a.
I

part of the county,

haye

••

A G ENTS

)

.

TO DISP,OSE OF THEIR ELECTRIC �ROPERTY ITO
OUR
WE WANT TO TAKE
OPPO,R.

other sCilool districts,

future,
No better section of Bulloch
than is embraced in this progressive

THIS DEMONSTRATION WILL BEGIN THUSDA Y AT
10:00 A. M. AND WILL CONTINUE THRotJGH FRIBE SURE TO COME AND L'tT US SHOW YOU
DAY.
WHAT IT WILL DO.

'.

'

schooling for

good

of consolidation settled

I

.

ornnlz�
''''tlu'rhig

17 COURTLAND STREET

..

'

OILCOOKSTOV���� bV�NS
rlWiE ARE 'N�NE: 'BkrfER

.

To Our
Customers

WHERiE

The 48th G. M district is putting
forth new effort to get the question

I

'

•

�

"

,

Agent,

FOR OUR

local tax, which eleetiorl will be held
on the 4th day of June.
These citi

I

p'�1(:.1''E'e 'IrION

V: ENS

,

'

con-

OPEN

in the school to which the
children must be sent,
Tbe DonaldsOn school district has
petitioned the ordinary to call' nn
election fol' the purpose of voting a

'

..

low rates.
t"
Short distance picnic excursions for
Sunday Schools
Societies, Fraternal Organizations, and
siinil�r
will
be'
tiona,
granted under lcerlain con(jlti��' betyeen
po�n� not more, �n 76' mn�s, ,,�&Jt,
,l,e�Qd
Ir·
Apnl I-September 30, at very low rates.
Many conventions will be
he!d at various piaces durmg the summer months account of which .reduced
r",tea
I
will be announced from time to time:'

Savannuh and the Island.
Our Passenger and Ticket Agents will be glad to
plan your slimmer trip, arrange you,r schedules, and tell
you the cost, with the idea of affording you the greatest
comfort en route and proviC:ing the greatest
sight-aeein8'
educational, pleasure, health and recreation value at a
minimmn expense.
llIustrative and descriptive booklets of summer re
sorts, educational and sight-seeing tou,rs, etc., will be furnished upon application.'

�an

the city
sets nnd

I

terested

IN USING AN OUTFIT OF THIS KIND YOU WILL
HAVE NO TROUBLE IN MOVING THE MILL TO THE
TIMBER, INSTEAD OF HAVING TO HAUL THE TIM
BER TO THE MILL, AND YOU WILLFIND THE COST
OF OPERATION .CHEAPER THAN STEAM.

•

is

I

do about this and do not wait until
time for school to open to become in

THERE WILL BE GIVEN AT CLAXTON, GA., ON
MAY 27TH, A DEMONSTRATION OF THE 15-30 Mc
CORMICK-DEERING TRACTOR. AND A NO.2. L1LLlS
TON HYAIT ROLLERJ-BEARING SAWMILL. IT WILL
BE TO YOUR INTEREST TO COME AND SEE THIS
OUTFIT AT WORK

'.

it

'

.

SINCE THE CITY OF STATESBORO

dis

to enable your school to operate with
the required number of children to be

:THE WELL, KN'OWN
'

i

non-tax school

IC you want to 'tnve your school
at the present school site, you

,

,

a

tax.

WE S,Ell AND CHEERFULLY
RECOMME'ND

PE'R'FECTION
I
THERE ARE

ia

our

dn�s

have for theirs.

OIL C G 0 K S'T 0 V E S 'AND

subje"t,

This is

district
If you wnnt
to go into one of the existing consoli
dations, you will hnve to vote II local

.

one, and ]lifr. Luf
talk to the people in a

I

county's grant
s�hool thcre for noxt school

to solve for themselves.

..

fores-I

important

a

education,

THE WELL KNOWN

('lain,

Georgia

trict

that

of that date at I J. o'clo<:k and at
Stilson at 3 o'clock in the ufternoon.
The matter of timber conservation

p i<l, V

eligible to becolI)e a ,p�rt of
isting consolidation. This is
lem for the ci�izens of this

I

of the state

-::-.

trustees of the

recognized by the county board of

ing

nn

for

tho

record,

On

�

11
't

Soufhea 'tern territory by reason of the splendid
through train service of the Central of Georgiao Railway
to Savannah, thence by frequent train service between

I

where.
The citizens of the J imps school
district should get busy and do some
thing about a school for next term.
This year, nn average was not made

ing

MeliUS and Recipes
,6 Famous Cooks."

Alun.fa BrQtlch-8 CQ�r1l4nd Siner

.�.

is

�e.!'
d t�day
}, avonte

the ncwcst Perfection.

are

month

Many attractive tours', lembracing rail and water
travel, sight-seeing a(na·�ducational.toura for organized
parties are available from
ti*,e to,t\me.
Popular priced exc'unl'lol18 will 'also ,be run between
various places during the 'BUmmer season at
'eittiemely
I'

of the

larg-

to

that will warrant the

WARNTNG: Use only genuine
Perfection wicks on Perfection
Stoves_ The:! or, marked 'Wit" red
t,.;IJtltle. Othcrs will cause trouble.

OISGUSS
FURESTRY IN' BULLOCH

B. M.

'I

Wurnock con·
solidation wish to notify all teuchers
that they have employed all teachers
for term of 1926-27.
Those teachers
who have made application for posi.�
tions in this school may apply else

s.w. Lelvis

Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens

LUF8URROW 10

requested

forward

year.

8pd.y.ourword of praise to that �f the experts

any

for trips go
the same route : also for
60-day circle
tours to New Yotk and Boston via Savannab
and ship '
returning all rail,'or'fhe reverse.

ing and retiJrn11lt

�j�li3i��¥i2itc�)�����������t�0�D�R�:ic�.�H�'�P�A�R���S�H��.�(�2�0�m�a�y�1�tP�)����R�D�W�A���iC�O�'��i'�(�2�9�a�p�rs���)

FISK

The

PER.FECTION

W. R. WHfTAKER.

is

est for

the

build a high school tlulld!ng with an No, 5�1 Trust Company of Georgia
Building, Atlanta, Georgia,
auditorium to accommodate the c'hildren av�!ab� in th� pr)g •• a.! .ection of B�l'( ch.
Pretty .,011. "'evils �
will be onr. �f thc very h(!lJt sc:hools
o.f the rount··.
Thr.y .Ire s'.II·�il1g

thing., the children

was.

Announcement

!

in contcmplation

Walke�: Stat�

above the blue area."

�.
�

struc-

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Standard lire pOlicies Nos. 849088
��9100, both inclusivc, and c.otton
I
this county and expect a position in pohc,es 84210 to 84225, both mclu
of the Liverpool & London &
sive,
one of our schools , you will hal'e to
Globe
Insurnnce
Company. Ltd"
get b4SY at once or ,t ,Will be '00 which were in the hands of the com
late:
You are not going to get u. 1 pnny's agont at PortHI, Georgia have
place without making an ,,(fort. Too, bee!! lost or misplaced and ,d"nnot
many teachers ufter the jobs f'lT such
'"
e
I
& GI 0 b c
Ivcrpoo I & L on d on·
to happen,
_tn m�ny caseq.,
.: Insurance Company, Ltd., will not
The Nev,ls HIgh School IS bemg acknowledge any
liubility for any loss
treated to n new coat of paint. They: un,!e: any of the IIbove mentioned
are following the state requirement P?hc,es,
& London & Globe Tnsuras t 0 co I or se h eme.
A t th era t 0 Ih'IS 'LIVerpool
'Ulce Co
ltd
school is growing, they will have to
By B. P.
,

schools

"This flame for French-fried
po�atoes," says Mrs. Rorer. HIt
has yellow tips, 1 � ipches
high

you?-That whenyoll

,'.

Scouring

I think

.

to

.

"Eggs a la King and broiled tomdtoes are
�elicious enough in themselves," affirms
Miss Hall, nutrition expert, "but twice as

attend

Listen, vets,

mean

many

_Balti,:nol'e
Savannah and'ship.
Reduced lIg\lpd-trip f�res are available

beTfhounLd:

THE

Statesboro

buy a Perfection you get a stove with c:oolzing
ahility tested a"dproveiJ hy eX/Un-Is.'

the blue area."

"I.

some business-to
pay dues and
p.ppoint delegates to the Birmingham
reunion,
Z. T. DeLoach and r were

of you pay your dues and

are just.a few comments
made by
the six experts, satisficd with
only the best
cooking equipment. They find Ihc 1926 Per
fection fulfills every cooking
requirement.

GUARANTEES.

.struction

burlCs

Very

financing

lover

I siders

.

---

TRADE-MARK IS YOUR GUA�Nn:E
Of QUALITY AND MILEAGE.

�I

These

in

rt is shown that March closed with
a
billion dollars worth of COI1-

.

to

named

in
clean kettle bottoms,''' S2yS
Miss H all of Battle Creek.
"They burn every drop of oil be
forethe heat reaches the cooking."
sure

Tested ,Cookitlg Ability

What does it

NOT

"Perfection's long chimneys

a

now

Health and other resorts in the United Stat�s
and to Mexico City, also to New York Boston
'Philadel
'
phia and
via

Canad�

,

in the South.

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS i st���,:'sc

.HILEAGE

"I found the Perfection so
dependable,"
reports Mrs. DeGra-f, home economies: .. :t,::.i:'.
Se!l Per!ectiolls Today
counsellor.
left a roast lamb in the oven
'See ihe 1926 Perfections at any dealer's'.
lor hours. 1 he flame nC'Yer wavered:"
All sizes, lrorT1 a one-burner model at $7.25
to:� fivc-))uhier tange at'S130.00. You will
No
Needed

pictu,'e.

v.jce

a

Crisp Waffles

suspect he WIll charge:$1 apiece.
They will be cheup at that price, as
there ,,�II be a great demand for
them.
I nm afraid he can't make
them fast enough to
supply the de
m.and.

,

should

pin

BEITER STILL-BUY

Perfection is like cooking will:!
gas," remarks Mrs. Vaughn, domestic
scicnce expcrt. And Miss Rosa Michaelis
is of the same opinion.

the results were fine,"
says Mrs.
Rorer, famous Philadelphia cooking teacher.

nice pic
ludles to

Murphy

"Using

potal2es,

side and the

one

young ·�cts at the other
side and Jack

other, so

Rorer,

us

a

wnnted all the
stand at the lower end of the

one

Tyson

We

,.......J:fHY used every method of cookiug ftom
.1 frying to baking, and were enthusiaslic

"Whcther I broiled

marched out of the house

ture .. He

For enlad, Miss Mlohn.eJi8 HUC'gOlltll

Sarah

us

picture machine and asked

salad, dca6ort, and
haa n.' comploto meal
and all cool(ed on

a

•• ,. ha.lved. on lettuce leaVtlB. cov
ered wHh French dreIJ81p.c.
}t�rult.
.. ke. a good deescrt to
aooompany
... ,. eaay meal.

.1'8.

I

well

as

drilled for
the tune of

'

good !finner.
As we got seated at
the table, Mr. Rustin came in with his

.Jnelut1lng .oup,
na.mel

do

we

.

Proven Quality

Pacific Coast, Gul/ 0/ MeXit�; NewE"gland"
and Lake Michigan! Six,
0/ the country�;
cooking experts havejust completed
/orer:nost
a ngorous test
0/ the Perfection Stove.

a

Salad and De.. ert

with

"Yflrase,

olit their part

had

to the Rountree Hotel where

t.omato BRuce.

Add

.

they

,

a

GDe

if

as

:mJe�\ltrc��Ca��tn�r::I������;:��
It dcslred.
��k:e��!
.::r:n80:�:o�:lt�ng�rodnB,
wIth
.. sar

I

Wilder's ?\.Iemorial address was extra
good. The ladies Who carried the
thirteen flags of the Confederate

hour, lowor tho Unme u,na lot

.Iinmar

..;...,

BUY TIRES OF

and

it

.

pin,nee! tures
know If a!

.,

In bot wenthar III al1 coo'IIed

�or

."

TIRES

¥lTERAN WHITAKER WRllES
Of LAST MEMORIAl DAY

or

consorve.

tuncd-they

an

,

.,....

;'FISK

.

to

":::,�
n��·�IJ����a�!�n -:�:r,. '�;
the week during Lot wCRther, but
severnl
��6'k��U8"h
d�;Y8
�md��':t�� �h�c;.�tl:'Jla:rl:�e,.�t;t)l�:

r:-pare
tlm:a:nlttel,ll

.

better."

fn

to laot

..,

"How do you like the sound of mv
fenders?"
inquircd
Wtllter
M�- I
Dougald as he was driving homeward 1
in his bounding .Ford. "I've
had

"'The
fewer
rOllets
l1nd
'baked
,dlilheu IrJ t.he flummsr'. lhu coolor the

ad:
;,.s� "':

of h.is fish stories.

some

liLLle

i � :.'

'

how much is

do�'t know
these days, hut.

on

':.

F!om !'.Jay 15, to September 30, 1926', the Central of
Georg ...Rallway-The Right WaY-in connection with
o.ther railway and s.teamship lines, will sell round-trip
tickets at reduced fares to Lake, Mountain Seashore

.

which is

.

uc-

At

'

We

AND RECREATION

SEASON 1926

Th�:rll

stut-I

"Tho

'1�d'

SIGHT-SEEmNG, EDUCATION,

PLEASURE, HEALTH

pesaitheir gloomy

M. R: Akins, B .F. Porter, ger of being overbulit.
;
Well, the building slump did not,
Turner, H. N. Wilson, J. A.I
J.
B.
come
Metts,
Wright, Sr., Willie H.
la.� year, and the pessimists
�ughes, J. W. Robertson, Geo. ')'. were more certain than ever that I� I
Was
Groover.
inevitable
early in 1926.
:
Traverse Jurors-Homer Holland, simply did not see how the country
R. Lee Brannen, Ha,rry W.
I3ml�h, .H, 'could keep on building at the rate,
fJ· Cartledge, .Frank Parrish, .W. E. it was going.
But the figures again prove, as
McDougald, A. V. Blaokburn, Dan E.'
Bland, Jesse G. Fletcher, J. A. B�un- they have often proved before that
nen, Jr., T. Y. Akins, W. Only An-, the pessimists must be overlooking
derson, John G. Lanier, Ell P. Ken- something. Instead of building slump- I
nody, John B. Everett, Morgan O. ing oft.-it seems to have IJIlthered
Anderson, Carlos Cuson, J. V. Brun- momentum.
son, Paul S. Brunson, G. B. McCroan, :
Reports for one month from 142
Robert Cone Hall, J. W, Warnock, cities show building permits amount
Josh T, Nesmith, Herbert V. Marsh, ing to $354,885,579, an increase for
W. Raleigh Nevils, Morgan Anderson, those cities of 58.8 per cent. over the
W. Roscoe Anderson, R. E, TJ. Hol- previous month nnd much over the
land, .1. E. Kennedy, W, W. Mikell, slime month last year, according to
R. H. Warnock, R. L, Akins, Brooks figures made public by the Adair
Simmons, G. Emmitt Hodges, Chns. Realty and Trust company of At
E. Oone, Joseph Woodcock.
"Iunta, nntionally known
concern

.

heavy.

FOR VACA TION,

24.-TllC

lanta.

David C.

pcLoach,
A.

see us.

17 Weat Main Street

Silns Prosser observes that the only
time a Bulloch county fiaherman will
admit that he has prevaricated is
when the game warden begins to in

May

W. C. Cromely, A. L. Davis, record
mu�t slow ,down. 'l'he-colln�:
:w lllis A. Waters, E. A. Proctor, R. try was already up with its
building
M. Southwell, Adam J. Deal, J. J. shortage, they said,
was
d��-

WEST SIDE PHARMAC¥

.

Gn.

.

and

Courtesy

Phone 463

to find in

Quality First Last and

Our Motto Is:
ways,

hMR9.

gossips."

Atluntn,

traverse

Great Heduction in 'Railroad 'Rat�s

INCREASE IN THE STATE

�. Lee,

up-to-date line of Rl1Ibber

could expect
Drug Store.
IA/t to rit.,-MIS8 ROSA MrCHABU8. N•• Or/.... ; MRS.
TYSON RORBR. niW./ft/liD; Mrss LuCY G. ALLBN.
'80"";
BBLLB DBGRA ... &I. Fr..d... ; MI88 MARGARBT ALLBN
ALL. &Ilk Cr'''; .N MR8. IATB B. VAUGHN. hOi
A.to/n.

and

I

A.

an

you

day that there

'BUIlDING CONTINUES TO

Take the matter of building,
Woods,
Banks, Jumes
F. Brannen, C. 'V. Lee, J. L. Johnson, for instance,
Arthur Howard, W. G, Raines, L. A. I
As eurly as the middle of last
year,
'Warnock, J. \V. Franklin, J. E. the "conservatives" were warning u,s
T.
that
this
O.
C.
B.
D.
remarkable
Wynn,
Gay,
iSaullders,
high building

Oocds, Stationery, 'llQlll'!t ,Articles, 'I.n)ecti
cides of all kinds, Oig,ars,and Tob�cco
;'�I(lO
complete line of 'Ilherm08 Jugs, Bottles,l:d
lers, Dinner Kits, and in fact a�lng

•

following grand

E, S.

scriptions.

We told Pete Donaldson the other
are 600
broadcasting
stations in this country nnd he said:
but
"Yes,
you're not counting in the

cook-

wish to state that

We do not, prescribe, but fiU prescriptions,
"and have In.nharg» ofour prescription de
partment Dr. Geo. W. Taylor, who is strict
ly on the [ob, when it comes to filling pre-

We, also carry

.

Sid Parrish suggests that all that
noise you hear mosquitoes
making is
laughter after having read the fash
ion forecasts for the
coming summer.
e

we

'

than it docs me."

morc

.

*tlB�8' �
fclrethouglit, however,
With

bobbed

srATESBO�O.l'fEWS

jurors have been drawn to serve ut mists continue to sec
the July term of Superior court:
views shattered and discredited,
Grund Jurors-Remer D. Lanier, cording to business experts in

always carry as com
plete line of drugs as can be obtained of
the very highest quality.

0 V ENS

.

of

Fred Fletcher, "worr-ies the
harbers and the hairpin manufac

fI:Om' hQt

'feather

question

says

DOt becauile ahe
hersel1 derives
IIDY real p)eu-

�

OIL COO K S T 0 V E SAND

THERE ARE NONE BEITER

For your information
we have on hand and

,

.

"The

demand' them,
but
CertalnIy

==

0 V ENS

Tho

INfORMATION

PE'RFECTION

she has that other thing that

cause

who toil hard

�

OIL COO K 5 T 0 V E SAND

BULLOCH ;)fINES AND

JULY SUPERIOR COURT

goes with rye bread.

��:���

�y

PE'RFECTION

a

France is going to cat rye bread
for economy sake.
She can do it, be

who
IIUoYs cooking hearty meals
III hot weather? We doubt if
aaeh a woman exists,
She
cook big
..

.

from

came

growth,

utielo in an
.....-l eooldnll eertee conlJolbuted to thie
..... b aU: IlUDOU8 cccke.)

Where is the

man

MAY'27, 1926

IJURORS ARE 'DRAWN FOR

•

vegetable
lots of them seem to have
descended from gallberry hushes.

EASY MEALS FOR BOT
WEATHER
4atnar'B Note:

a

•

THURSD iY

lUg

f 1I

OUR CUSTOMERS.
AS lN THE

,ON

PAST, 1070 DISCOUNT WILL BE ALLO�ED

BIUS IF PAID BY THE 10TH OF THE MONTH..

Georgia SoutherD Puwor Go.

......IllI!I!fII.,.�•••IIIliIli.!I...IiI......III!Ii1IIII.....IJ!!III.......!II.....�1f

.

Ji'Otm
1

AND

Just

�OC 5UlteSOOl'u
B

thlS�

at

when schools

IItl\;:-D

WUl

tlon season It

of

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One

of the

Months, 75c,

SIX

Year, $150,

i:ntered

Marcli

second-class matter

ns

T1Und

us

what

to rueliae

that

the

even

really

IS

of

ance

part oC their lives
mg their high school tasks
milestone

most

8

attempt

them well up to
aCl088

the Ime that divides youth from man
personal affairs of hfe may hood and
womanhood, and they arc
large concern to society, and anxIOUS to beheve that there 18 a
that the people as a whole have lights
high place for them In the world of
that are affected by an exercise of
H they set their
buainess activity
these private rights
goal a little higher than you think
Almost any man or woman who con
they can accomplish, keep that to
templates matr-imony, resents the In yourself
Encourage them 10 aim
or
her
terest of the public ID hia
mg high and It Will help them to be
matrimonIal affairs, regardmg them
come better nnd more successful Citi
a. entirely personal and beyond the
zens In the years to come
Rejoice
concern of the public
WIth them In thClr grades, congratu
And yet the pubhc IS 1ar«ely con
late them on the part they played m
cerned when the courts are taxed
the clOSIng exerCIses of their school,
to dl8entangle the mlsalhances thu8
and cheer them on thClr way With a
formed through lack of discretIon or
\\ ord of
and a

not

was

the

sense,

are
concerned when they
taxed to controbute to the supof mnocent and helpless off
sprmg of these mlBalhances which

people
1'01 t

Commencement

mterest

socIety's

111

these

In

any

wily

day

the

menns

turnmg pomt for the boys and girls
of thiS commumty, and 1uter on the
wClght of affUlrs of the commumty

formed WIth absolute disregard
of the rights of society

are

But

prom

you cnn to make their lIves the suc
cess they now feel sure they Will be

are

timate relations docs not

to

ISe

encouragement
lend assistance

In

WIll

necessartly

be

on

as

it

something

new

and

labor movement

union

of the word-It

sense

In

WIIS

makes

It

themselves

be

to

gigunuc

optic

It IS not
that the

these

the days before interconnec
tion, each separate electi Ie plant was
"In

WIthin

Its

till

una:tfected
Even

reached

of Statesboro had

the courts

why

are

It

own

walls

suff'icient

onlv

for

at conSid

cqulpped

Just

arc

stuff."

A PERIOD OF SERV,eE

erable expense of tIme and money, a
A
for the children
fonnal presentation of the property

playground

The enlarged edItion of the S,I
vRnnoh Morntng News Issued J\iiOll
pubhc welfare wa. held and day portrays \�vldly the stages
the ladle8 rejOIced that they had ac
through whIch that excellent Jourlwl
eomplished a thing which the entire has progressed to attain its present
dedl
pubhc could enJOY The public
stnte of usefulness
to the

catnn

hcld

was

Monday afternoon
called to regulate

the

pohce

The fae Simile production of the
front page of the first editIOn of that
pllper, shows that It was dated Jnnu

were

of
certllln ml.chlCvOUS children who had
wme lIIto the park and were brellk
Ing up the property through pure
deVIlish mtent

the

conduct

nerve,

of the so-called

are

Iionic system"

01

egg

01

•

the

In

!at

cornu

nnd yet fit thiS Bcason of the
yea I ho heads IllS auto toward tho
small town, \\ here he knows he Will
find
hospltnhty, wholesome food
clean, sweet IlIr and nOiseless sleep
He knows hc Will find the one thmll
the city locks to make It "orth 11\ mg
m-Crlendhness and a regard for
one's fellowman
So towards thou
santls of country places auto; nrc

the

other

girl s mouth

�(W'

o AD TAUN FOR LESS THJ\N
WENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEU

fact, the results secured by spinal
adjustments m various eye troubles

FOR RENT-An apartment
MOORE

would mdicate that the motor nerve
IS III thiS system.
Motor
nerves run from brain to organs,
as contrasted with sensory nerves,
runnng from organ to bram

to the eye

W ANTED-Country
at all tImes, caah

SIMQN, Brooklet,

'The lower nerve

care

Pinched bel'Ya c:a1lJlOt
ttanamit healthful
i
uIses, Chitopract.ic

�usungmnowstllt
1M

2175-E.

uppernerve Is tree

The B. C.
when you

pressure

capacIty of the first
plant--othel Wise Idlc durmg the day
,

-could

be used to supplcment the
capacity of the second plant which
needed additIOnal
daytime power

liS

;

Bureau,

No.

H

S. booklet by postcard or
telephone my office for an ap

pomtment

the second

PALMER GRADUATE
I

�

..

�

_
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Som� ladlCs happen

mg by had' reproved the chIldren en
gaged m the destructIOn and had
been sworn nt In Vlolent lunguago
for th",r mterference
The dllmllged

FARMfRS OF GEORGIA
URGED TO DIVERSIFY

..

��I .s.'":ita��i.�

j

"

18

absorb the bUti along
and make the best she

can

of

the

good truthfully apply,

situa

a

tion thllt cannot be

Some
escaped
body, m placmg the responSIbIlity
for the misdeeds of children, hilS
ascribed It to their parents,and n good
deal of the duect responslbdity docs
belong at their doors. but one might

thnt crItiCism the

there
I

eul

high stnnellng of the
�Ol 181 policy, shown

could

that

hmshest ClltIClsm

IS

stated

I cnson

m

for the

The edl

paper

forcefully 111
edltor181 coItllnn!!,
llS

In

some

parts of the South

Cmllling" \SSOCIUUom,
brlllglllg: bnnJ...cl"S

cd

mcnt,

With the

I

110

II1tO

101m

the

mo\ c

csult that the b mltR

hen

c agreed to
dlscuurage loans to
us 1Jl
Its
fmmcrs unless thc fIHnlCIS plant ff'l!d
denotes acdprncy nnd eonscn atlsm lind
food crops
When the ?'{ornmg News differs from
With what success t.he fight hUl-l
Ib; contcmporar!es m the nUltter of
bcen clUlled on for the reductlOll of
go back still further and fllld the
current events, that dlffelencc 18 al
thIS yenr's cotton acreage cannot yet
roots still deeper
Old Adam started
most Illwnys modClutel1 rather than
be deternllned, but there nre mdl
the wholc thmg III the Garden of
times
be
There
may
cxugger.lted
Eden, and hiS and Eve's children when a httle more exaggcllltlon cutlons thnt the All Colton fOI ces ,Ire
hold1l1g then 0\\ n both III Texas lnu
113ve not percepllbly Improved from
\\ould be pOl mlsslblc, but there �lJ c III
other st,ltes of the Cotton Belt
that day to the present
TCWS
1 at ely itnH'S when the MornIng
ThOlO IS pr omlse, ho\�c\ CI, thnt 11101 C
IS chlllgabic WIth tellm� mOle th.\1l
feed
and food ClOPS me 'bell1g pldl1t
Braggmg on hiS chIldren muy not
tho truth
cause the aVe) age man to throw out
ed, 01 W11l be planted, 11\ many pm
of
tho
South Georgtn 18 PIOUU
hIS chest, but blaggmg on hiS garden
tlOns of the South thull III other years,
Morn11lg News
will
nnd thut
be t tkcn as un Cl1-

Its news

nnw

I'h('

CALL IT "CHARITY"

Nothmg
ness

be

man

or

mel

chant

approached by

mg

for

�ld

nn

{\

bUSI

more

thnn to

someone

soliCIt

etlUrch, school

or

pragIUm With the statement
want you to adverttse lD
He knows It Isnlt advertiSing,

lodge

that HWe

this"

and he also knows that

III

out of 100 I� \\on't do him

99
a

cases

penny's

worth of good
But he also knows
that back of the sohcltatlOn IS a

threat,
uttered,

though

even

that

ulf

It

may

don't

you

not be
come

when It
comes to bUYing what you have to
sell"
The merchant knows thllt thlB
kmd of ".td',:erilslllg-' 15 not adver
crowd

OUr

tlSlllg
thpre

,It
IS

Will

all,

but

law

no

forget

you

chanty

01

And while

local ordinance to

1,revent sllch solicItlng, the] e ought
.to be for the protectJon of our bUSI
ness men, or they should take It 111
thclr

hands

0\\'1

and

enter

�cnl

do well to rcmcmber t.hnt tht:
fellow who IS nfrald of II fall Will
never get to the top of the I.lddm

will

the average

.\nnoys

boy \\ho gladuatcs thiS

IOta

a

ng'lllg' sign, It WAS pomtcu out. 1n
ALlnnta
Ono of tho mstl uments of \Val fUlC
to be usect 111 fight1l1g cotton IS the
pIg'S snout, 3n effectlv:e w�npon, but
COUl

....

unless It would be to

good

People

the first robIn but
you never henr them uom" any cheer
the
first
fly shows up
lng wjIen

alWl

ys

welcome

GOBER'S GREAT "8" MILliNG CO.
Above
!\;OIWIlV

IPJo
spin

is
n

I rew

the

on

onr�111nn

Jackson, Missiuipp.

plchllcd PrInce Olnf OJ
member of tlIe Bnlllolt.:ol
I

eull)

to

rhnmes

Lllke

ott

He Is

nn

,lOU uethe III the

lng of [hi' Oxford

fot

MAN LOST

UsuallJ

\\

to fall hell

enough
need It

to

hen

to a

1.

man

1S

old enl)u�r

fortune and hnr:

manage

It

;1(.:

f:icn�t'

d eSll't

Ab
Bol�s,
With \eI,

'"

,Id

OlllC

of

hiS

neglo about 42 :\Cdl�

hltle

mllld

hroth�r,

nC,lr

left

lhe

:\1(0111

'lund 1l, Rno cannot be lor ated
J
nil pu,( expense to an)!body who wtlJ
akc care of him and notify me When
'" left he wor� light blue ov.rnlls

II

__
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early truln

CI m\ s

Notice to Deblor£ and Creditors
A.ll pCllSon:-> holding clnllllS agfl1n�1
h. eslate of I' F Floyd Inte of Bul
och (l1unt!l', deceased, lre nnttfteu to
)r(,Sf'nt sumo wlthlJl the tune pte
CUUlU uv In\\ "nd p('rsoll� mdl bted
o sUIl! e:-;tab are HqulIed to mal,c
)Iompt. settlement \,..,th the under
1

IS

[s gmger t a} e color, we.lrs moustache
Ind ".Ighs about Ib5 pound.

DOCK BOLES, "'rcola, G.

(27m

')

M" 26 1926
MHS ETHEl, 11

Gtc)

FLOYD,
4.dmm.strotn,.,
Statesboro, Gn

s

I

got

WItch he

u

lammmg

pa and

he

pa he

Pugs

tor Wm

p

mn

IS

11

cheapcr

calCIUm

damaglllg
fifty

Albany

tant, however,
we

�Gct the mlddlem.m's share

a

hbcral (on\roc'l.

t

SEE HOW MUCH
how

qUIckly

quatter� here

and
m

C'\O:it.
-

.... e

are

straIght
dup/rcBte

rillS

LET US SHOW YOU fact� about tile UCtnend01l9
gto'll tb of
Southern hfe msurance'colllpHOICS

We have (vhac )Ol(r chenu "atl( and ,dur[:
YOU wan'
Come In wilit us-an,( n.1",,11! no
pyo{ih tllth a uuddiemull

or

'Wllte 7iJ,1a)-

ThE SOUTIiERN STATES Un: INSURANCE Co
ATLANTA, GA
?Iu 0l!A1 Old hru Leta' Rt;<TVO
'liliiii111 1J1m� 01/'"

LV; in5umnce eompany
In

Imperative"

GWI/{Ia

I

HIGH

GUN

.Friday, Mal' 28th, there

MEDAL

WIll

be

"Ith the Statesboro Gun Club a rep
rescntatlOn of between
twenty hv-e
and

thirty

GI10

CI u b

111;': \1111
o'clock

In a season like the present
wben It Is oC such ereat Importance that
the cotton crop .hould be pushed ahead
rapIdly III order to make up for Its de,
Jayed start
It should be remembered that profits
more
are
much
dependent
from the crop
1
upon hlgb acre ylelw. wb�.n cotton pnces
are relatively low Chan when they are
higb. 'J.Ihus. a sld� drelllllng of qUIckly
availabfe nltrO£llllat just the time when
tbe YOIlJ>&'cotton_plaDta � it mOlt
this year.
.. ",Ilk! be a
one

terest

.p��nveltment

gallon-

L. J. SHUMANS & CO.
15 Weat Main Street

of

State.boro, Ga,

socllll Item
of thIS paper,

to

l88ue

a

Proctor

bUSiness

At-

III

hIm by way of
the nearest route
Anyfirst news of the 81ft'81r

us

the

Joyful," their frlcnds
bhng over \I�th
�

arc

bub-

enthUSiast!"" good

Ishes

MRS. LAURA JORDAN,
ASSistant

POLICE MAKE I'AR
ON AUTO SPEEDSTERS
In

lind

pOIson thnl

II

more

arsenate

the

to

of

III

and

plant,

�

yet not
of

m

totlll

calclUm arsenate, these hnv-

The�e

�n

promise

mltterl�lls

prehmlnnry

equul

IS

000 for the

from the POI est City
S avannn h
TI 10 s h 00 t

"",,perunents

I

cases

turned In

were

by the

.

Mr, Brannen is

streets

paved
to

the

10

the

Gre

n

gol cat

the

VCl

About

y

city

the

I

the

trlcd

out,

,\

tests Will

ncar

s

only rod the
anytlnng ubuot I"

ATTENTION, LADIESI

modern
a

HATCHE

REGISTER

,R�glster,

111gB
nnd

well-I

(21may2tp

Sp��cials for
I
I

Fridag an� Saluldag

r�port
mnde public

future

Atln.nt,l, Gn, MUJ 24 --Juvcllllc
clelmquencv 111 Georg'll find other
Southern Stutes IS only not tnCle.LS
mg, but the "httle "nld 1111sglllded
souls," as they havoC becn culled, are
mending their ways much fastel than
the avCl ugc PCl son IS disposed to
thmk, nccordmg to Re\' CI awford
Jackson, genelul secroLnry of the Ju
Plotectlve

Assocmtton

of

Atllmt.1
MI

and has been in

"tecr-

thev

YOUNG prOPlE
[
OF GEORGIA
SAID TO Of IMPROVING

vel1l1e

man

undertaking establlshmcnt for the

I WIll make your CUt hllir and comhGa
For the next t
months we
lIIto beautiful brmds, SWitches, WIll do custom hatehlng ut $2 60 per
mg ) 0 d
transformatIOns. 8wltches for hundred eggs, well sell Leghorn egg!'"
SatlsfnctlOn gunrantuod
COl"- at mmekt prlCO, or will 8ell Leghorn
'rhe I enSOnt}�;{lI� mothm 1!4 sale
clllck. lit $10 per 100: RockH, Reds
respondence soh cited
so proud of her good-looking"
'MRS T A HANNAH,
and Wyandottes at ,12 per 100
b ehaved children I. she knows they
Blooklet, Ga, Rt 1 (Near Denmark) Will set egb'8 after we get the ordell_
take after her.
(lSfebtfc)
kId kno ....

complete
be

one

limIt.

1II1tlOted thlough hiS efforts Up
thiS tl1llC, 160,000 we.nvlls have
been used 10 the tCF.;ts nnd over t" 0
thousand pOisons and pOisonous mIx

In

Bulloch county

Olliff Funeral Hame

all the vlOlutlOns were on the pave
ment, but extended tn Home mstancCI:!I
to the

of

a

past six years,

temptatlon

to

of which

employ

speedsters, but lt developed
foregomg In!stanccs that not

were

tures

notify the public that
MR. ERNEST E. BRANNEN

thnt Senn

81nce

IS

to

has purchallcd the one-half interest in the Olliff Funeral
Home, formerly owned by Hr. J.' W. Park.

th,e

nil

year

ThiS

City pohee and bond. of $10 wcre
forfeIted III each caBe without
trIal
Statesboro s
formality of

to

the fOUl th

NOTICE

MondllY

enterprl8mg
of $10

contrIbution.

city treasury a. compen
prIVIlege of speedmg
the CIty's street. durmg the week

end.
The

have a cov
that of calclUl11
about
the
same l1umbm of
arsenate,
cling po\\cr

made

court

of

for the

sntlon

the

109 shown
tcsts

number

•

each to th",

effective

Four pOisons and certmn variations
snme Wlll be tried out m
c"mpuTI-

son With

Mayor Parker's

CItizens

Jackson declares

SUGAR 16 pounds for $1.00

Pineapple
Ginger Ale

Del Monte
Sliced
No.2 can

Clicquot
Club

pt.bottle

21c Corn

'ISc Tea

JONA
No.2
Sweet
can
Tender

TheaNectar

3
fer

27c

�-Ib.

ISc

pkg.

red IONA 3
No.2 for

TODlatoes ripe

25c

emphatically

that

youth, ns a wholc, IS not Hheadod
straight for the devIl" On the can
trary reports received by 1118 own
association and by othCl ehlld wel
fare agenCIes, Mr Jackson says, un
questIOnably show decreased dehll-

men
0f

per

Mr •.

mamage

the

!I'the

be stalied
AftCi tho

cst�lbltshment

of

Juvenile

promptly lit 3 30 courts .1I1d plobatlOn system III many
shoot, the vIsitors pm ts of the South has gone n lon�
Will be cntertntned at the Lake VICW
\\nys towmd rech\lmmg om youth,"
All salll ?vIr
Countly Club With a fish fry
Jackson
"The Juvelllle

of Soda
That the mtrogen In
is much more qUickly aV8llabl and therethan
effiCIent
when ap- mcmbms .\TC requested to be
fore much more
prescnt aSsoclfitlOn hos sought to lecln11l1
plied many oC the otber mawflals that I �md assist 1Il entertaining our VISltmany boys and gills who seem to
are bemg offered 18 fully proven by more
01 S
have strnyed flam light paths
In
than 20 years oC continuous mwstlgatlons
Helcwith IS the seo! e of Friday's most Instances It wns uemonstr.lted
at the New Jersey Expenment Station,
I M Fay 19, F \v Darby 19, that If a
and also by tests made IU European coun- shoot
boyar girl \\ho had nlUde
S Edmn Groover 19, A
tries which agree With and confirm those
L Hollo- n mIsstep was given another chance,
of New Jersey_ This faet IS of espec!a1mBruce
Olliff
John
P
Lee
18,
"ny 19,
would 'make
Hundreds

N1trra

lO

YOIl,
from heud

Atlant5l.. No oeller compcny (;.11

'Wire 7'lIollc

18

�der

Hi

t-"Ip you now
Ihoroughly \.\ t serve you
we

It

tb�t

C?mnluolty

,,",'HA 1

have had this year

if the crop IS to be fully profitable,
there be plenty of available mtrogen In
the 8011 when the crop really begins to
£TOW particularly If not enough Sodawns
tbe cotton nt plantmg time
put

too

� M.�ke a ,In cct contract wllh OUI Home
Office tn represent tillS Company 111
,,,)ur hOU1C

LEARN

III a

even more Impor
late senson such as

phase

SYRUP,

FRESH AND CURED M£ATS AT ALL TIMES

reached their, frIends here Saturday
And SInce "everybody rCJ01ces With

plot tusts wlll be constate, III fields nt the
Expellmcnt StatIOn, GTlfflll, at the
Coastal Plalll8 Experiment Station,
Valdosta, and near AlbAny

\\ood UPPlllVC of
.\ WIdow \"0-

f

IJ!

Mr

gave

one-acre

ducted

Stevens becommg

Will Terry, of Jacksoll, won the HIli I
MISSISSIPPI Cotton Produc I
FrIday seemed to be III o):r dn.�r
to hIS other fer !
I tion Contest In addItion
he
used
200 pounds of Nitrate of WIth the shootCl s at the tr.Ipd, ns un
1 tlhzers,
Soda as a top drcssmg
unusually low score was tllrned 111
The weather condi
The results of Expeflment Station
by everybody
and the cxpeflence oC successful
tions \�erc J(leal und there be 109 no
planters ahke have proven that It pays wmd nt all, the pigeons behaved III a
handsomely under average conditIOn. to uc.\utiful
,
manner, as If 1n'lltmg the
apply 200 pouneL. of Soda per acre under
1
IlHuksmen to do the11 best
]11 spite
cotton and anotber 100 pounds as a Side
I
of
thiS
first
the
fact, they sailed off unh81 m
squares appear
dressing before
,The reason for thIS IS tbat the squares are cd, leavmg a mystified look On the
'lOt early and fast before eIther dry f,lces of thOSe shootmg
S EdwlI\
weather or the weeVIl can burt the crop
Groover tied With Inman Fay und
� very much, and a lu.rge yield oC hnt IS F W
D�rby, wlllnlllg the shoot-off
The SIde drcsslDg

STALEY'S TABLE

Donaldson,

3Oe
25c
75c

1anta, which called

J

both

than

lIe sed If

A Hleh Scbool boy, Elstner Deai!, of I
mun
Even at that 1m hnssent got
Wilson, ",kansas, has won the Statn
no snap
Cotton Growmg ChampIonship for the
two
In
1924
with
200
dont Kpect �h s BII1l1
pouneL.
past
years.
! w111'l'llIl'Sday-1
of NItrate of Soda per acre at planting
ever spcl1k to pn enny rnore
She
!
and 100 ppund", when the cotton was
had sum pigs to sell .lIId told Pll to
knee hIgh, he averaged 752 pounds of hat
put a add m the noosepaper all which
Last year With 300
cotton per acro
She 10te It like thIS
pouneL. of Soda at plantmg and a Side he wlrks on
dressing of 100 pouneL., he averaged 1,008 Before bYlng enny hogs see 11\(' I st
Mrs Jim Bmn
pounds or Imt cotton per acre
SIde dressIngs of 100 pounds of Soda I
per acre played an Important part In hiS
S
EDWIN GROOVER RETAINS

produced.

the

per lb---------------'
8 loaves for

called to VISIt her sister at AIIt might have been a comclbany
dent or a premedItated plan which

n,ornmg

lIarrlS
In the effort to finu

p.1

THE

theIr

last week's

fight for tho control at tho cotton
boll weeVil, under the bill of Sena-

TIllS

W IS

BREAD,

was

\Vushmgton, Mnv 25 -MuJor GCll
eral Amos A
Fries, chief of lhe
Chemical 'Variaro SerVIce, has out
hned the work to be done III Georglll
thiS year by hIS depal tment In the

wareS on

thmg
Pug Stevens
MIS

CFLEESE,

properly belongs to
hingee chIefly on the

Donaldson, according

-

I

of

manner

tal HallIS has secul cd the $25,000
Wednesday-Sum tUlles J fecI Sal
appropuatlon fOI the ChemIcal '''ar
ry fOl mnrryed men Witch's wl(e Hi
fat e ServICe InvestlgntlOn of the \\ce
all ways baIling thelll out for "Ulll
VII nnd has obt.lIned 1\ totul of $100
I uther
Its like
sed .,baut

I

that

-----------�-----------

,

ltests

ardell I

,

hm ted

I!eCtion of the

....

OLD

lKneu

good

n

I

that

pnze wmnmg achievements

•

nt

e"en

Statesboro, Georgia

"

a1l,
nothmg
ugreement to make what
contributions they WIsh to make center thou attentIOn on an e;tfott to
a
means of
dlsco'ler
to schools, churches and lodges, but
making �lll of
to spend their advertlsmg money for 115 fore\ er satisfied With our tax as
iegltlmate advertising-the kllld that smismeuts nnd the state of the \\ cn
ther nil the yenr round
Wlfi do them some
are

�,lstrrbl1tor�

..

ever

thIngs

our

;j

GOFF GROCERY COMPANY

�

�nt1cmon's

Not all

See

COLONY LIFE INSURANCE
one thnt IS not us extenSIvely llSt
III
VISITING THE POLE
COMPANY of Chicago, IlIIIlOIS, of
Georga or any other Southoll1 st.lte fm s .lgents a \'Ildel field and In
Le.ldcl H of creased
us It should, It IS s11o\\ n
opportunity by wrltmg man,
All of us arc mtcrested ll\ .\IlY new
the fra)' say they hope to wllness lhe woman. and child from date of birth
and dOl mg stunt, no matter" ho pnr
of th, "I'lte h.med kIng by to age GO on the annulll, semi annual
1'lIseatmg
or
So when we read
ttclpates m It
quarterly plemlUm plan, fOI
the nctlve usc of plgS' sno�lts In 100t
amounts gOing up tn $6,000 as re
that after numy attempts man hus
mg him out of IllS regal seat
ds
glU
clnldren, w}llie for adults the
been able to fly over the north pole
It IS planned to brill". IIIto the bal
The company \I III
hmlt'ls $30,000
m
both airplane and dlflglble bal
a
tIc IS allies of the enemies 0{ AIl give
"elY hbelat commiSSion con
loon, Wc naturally stnrt \\ondenng
tract
With
Home
(direct
ofTlce) to a
Cotton, the more humble lllCllloJen; of
on!ll
whut they'll tlo next
ThCl e hilS III
IJloducCl_(��,!�)
thc agrICultural nobility, corn, wheut, g�pCl
been more 01 let)s mystery
woys
Notice to Debtors and Credltors
milch cows, po,ultry, hogs and pCl
All persons holdll1f"1' chums against
about the nOl th pole, though wc hn\ e
haps sheep Ulough tho lattel h IS the estnte
of H B
WatelS, 1.lte of
It
no
kno\\ll
that
\\as
dlflclCllt
long
becn serlOllsly reduced In number In Bulloch
county, dace Iseo, fl.1 c notihcd
flOI11 otlill pc11ls of \1)(' f1 UI ell I d,le
�OllH
sont.hel n st ltes
to rn esent s�une wlthm the tllllC In c
'lhe bdtlc C'� lh\:, hucn rtl�ccl of �cTlbed by I .\\v, ,lIlcl all persons III
\\ 1I1t to solve
t
m� StCl1(>�
Lt':s
More
DlvC'rstfled dcbted to 8fUd cstate me notified to
Coiton.
Illukc PI ompt pd� ment to the umiCi
tim; one IS solved \\ e nntlll ally \\ 011
ClOPS,' mel H-i no\\) hClllri h(':ud Signed
der \\ hL1.t our cXJ1lol Cl5 ::tml d.uc
md
olhel
1'hl
I.hrou{rhout
Gcorgw,
iIl.l) 24 1926
What IS left
devil, Will tackle next
�I
.1
SOlltiterp Stales' It \\ ItS stated bJ
MUHPH1, _\dn'lIIl,tratal
V\' e know of
fOJ them to discover?
(27111�l6tc)
le..lucis
ngllcl1lt\lr�ll
d

SIDE
DRESSING
COTTON

FEED YOUR POULTRY WELL If you expect
The better you feed the
them to be prof1ta,ble
bigger the proht
GOBER'S GREAT "s" POULTR'Y FEED makes
hens lay and pullets thl'lve. It does no� take. long
A short trial Will be
use oti' It to prove thiS fact.
Why not start that t1'lal at once?
enough

's�f.c

bClng-

\\ as

r

ays

(6';'ayStp)

sup�ortCl

Bruce

Thc little

every marmage,

IllS feet
(10tleetfc)
I ,[uesday-well 11111 mllde me kWlt pounds belllg 1 eqmred pC! acre They
RELIABLE MAN wanted by nation I
can be em.ployed In the sumo
sprlly
ally known comp4ny to act rs plu) Ing b lSe bul1 todny With the g lng
and dusting machmel y used for
local dlstnbutor of their producb; I on account of they \\ lUI n 110\\ } H1 mg
cnlclUm
and
nre
BV
111able
ntsenate,
HIghly profitable uno! perm.ment m the gang and "UI1l buddy went lIlId
If these tests
busllless
Every co oneratlOn gIven t 0 Id ma t h �\t h IS I lod was full of for unplnne dusting
Wilte Thc
Experience unnecessary
are successful the plnntcl Will be en
J R. WATKINS, COMP<\NY, 62-68 Cuteys and she W!lS aflade mebb) ,1 3 bled
to
choose
bet-wecll
Iowa St, MemphiS, Tenn
(6mny5tp), \\ood ketch thcm But Jake says they pOIsons Instead of one
are not contagouB or enny thmg lt1.e
I

)lToperty Will be replaeed at all udeh
tlOna1 outlay of cash and t,me-and
8omebody'. III bred child Will come m should SI)C�lk somewhnt clltlcnlb of
sense to PI clctlCnl economiCS 0 f the
and destroy It again perhaps
a lack of enterpJ:Jse ns compared With
publicly reglllated and pubhcly con
.l\1:\v
<\tlunta, Gn
Somebody IS thc blame for thIS modern
Journalism, that could be ac agmnst King' Cotton's I ule 1S on balled electTlc mdustty
lack of regard for TIght
It IS not
cept.cd only as an explanatlOll of the throughout the South, .Iccordlll� to
the child, because the cluld hllK not
lack of yellow Journalism which ,lIs I
eports received 111 Atlanta by ofhc
been properly taught
And yet so
If It
tlllgmshes the Mornmg News
mls of the Georgl,\ Depaltmenl (If
ciety IS called upon tn endure the IS chlllgcd With consenutlOn, which
AgrlcultUl e
-misfits of her members-ahe must
With the

\\

onny

.

nel:�m'r�tJt io'oHt11

mmd

In

W

romance, which

RtNtWEO
[[
AID GRAN JED
t TO COMBAT BOLL WEEVIL

I

__

borne
Mrs

as

and contractor

were

way,

_

..

Oone

•

cus-I

CHIROPRACTOR,

.-

OLIVER BLDG.

unmark-,

-

BURGESS, D. C.

J. M.

of

Saturday-well

be

It

25c

$1.58
$5.98
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has fOI the past year and more been
Bulloch county's first woman tax col-

good

butt-hcad_!_

ASK FOR

�

nature intends

Statement

see a

1st smce skoal was left out
FOR SALE-Egglj for settmg, pure- toda)'
bred smgle comb Rhode Island red, ma scnt me down to the fl ute store
best quahty. $1 00 per setting of 15
to by 2 bits WIrth of SaInI y .lIId I
HOMER C PARKER
(22apr2tp)
got III a ball game on the way and
WANTED-Furlllture
of
the
old W h en
I went to by the Salary why
8tyle deSign. The older the better
I cuddent find the 2 bits and when
Good or bad condItion
WrIte to
THEODORE EDELBLUT. McDowell I told mn she lammed me for lasmg
St., Augusta, Ga
(27may.!!p) ,It also for bemg lato shc sed
P S -ns I undressed for bed I
STRA YED-Dard red caw,
In
each
With
found the 2 hIt"
ear,
ed, split
ang the IIckll1g has
ed calf
Finder notIfy MRS SULA wore off to
WHITE. Pembroke " 'Ga route 1
we
WIIS out rldelhg
Sunday-wile
(20may2tp)
m the 2 end handed ford It looked
.sIXTEEN REDS under the ribbons
hke It Was gOing to ram nnd ma
If yOU want reds, soo !nIne
tamers do not leave Without eggs, sed to pa Can't you go enny faster
chlx or stock
Customers w\Ilmng and pa replyed and sed Why yes I
Cu.t prices day-old 0111" 26c, week-I
gess I cud oney I prcfer to Tide With
old 30c '�IRS CHAS DELL Brook-I
•
th
rest a f you III stcd of gOIn� on
':
let, Ga'
ahed
REAL ESTATE LOANS
If you I
1\londay-to day ilia give me sum
want n prIvate lonn on your farm
or
cIty propCl ty, nnywhere from of pa's old pants Witch he .hud out
$500 to $2,000, see me at once, .IS
ew
I gess I Will get evry thlllg he
gl
wem s but IllS flllls teeth and hIS ,11 ch

health greatly Improv
I can now sew and read, which
Ing
I had been unable to do for years."
Mrs
Q Lindefield. Chiropractic
Research

(20may1te)

G�

I find my pam

let

bnde,

of went but Id

and he crewclly went
and
ahead
1I1l1n)ed
her

pounds Sugar100 pounds Sugar

fUlI�

sub-chairman of the
Public Welfare comnuttee of the
Woman's Club
Mrs H P Jones,
former president of the club, made
the presentation address, her words

CAMP'S TOMATO SOUP

25

The Simple recital above
to
disclose the real interest the public
may have In the incident
Therefore,

Lichtenstein,

But the C1ymg dlddent
stop the fellow 110IIe

STRAYED-Small Jmsey nlllk cow,
had short cham on horns
Notify says he all wnys
MRS NORA DeLOACH, Statesboro, fellow

4 CANS VAN

Thursday of last week

On

t

of
AI-

at

a

me
nil about It
Some httle equipment has already
after wortls Pa sed the been prOVided for the park, IIIcludmg
WIIS
to
fit
gIrl
SWlngs, chairs and Jogghng bo.lrd.
baIling
kIll lind he cuddent un The ladles stnted that IIddltlOnlll
derstand why so becu., equIpment IS needed, and aro askmg
she hnd try,'d "0 long for contTlbutlOns of' such thmgs us
to snag herself a man
ate reqUIred to fully equlJl the
pili k

(28mar4tc)

Proctor, both
occurred

spectators
The pnrk had been placed III shape
through the efforts of Mrs H S

109

and lard
trade. :s L.

J

Mr

few

1

S

which

and Mrs
Proctor returned to
Statesboro Sunday afternoon und are
the
receiving
congratulations of
their friends

bers of the city ndmmistration and

_

gone and my

undertlJe magn!fY�
ing glass Is pincbed
by' a inlsaIigried joint

I,

now

and Mr

b any, Gn

CASH ONLY

that of Mrs LIZZIe Donald

was

Statesboro,

present and added words of apprecia
tion to those of Mayor Par ker, pledgcomcdy pItcher" Itch I IIIg the city's co-operatIOn III preservdone
They WIIS a tell- mg the park as a SUItable playglound

(22apl-tfc)

physlcmns, eye-specialIsts and
osteopaths, but lecelVed no relief
until the thought came to me to try
Chiropractic.
Now, after three

By thiS mterconnectlon

the generatmg

under the

son

R ,L

rather go to

FOR SAL'E�1'wo tons of No 1 pea
vme hay, $30 00 per ton, at the crib
H D BEASLEY, Route 1. Stilson"
Ga
_(27mayltp)

of

adjusting

or

mn

I cud

meat

Ga.

!U�,�,��!,O!���,!������

terest

the

01

Specials rorSaturday

lector and a nght effICIent offICial
Mr
bclng well chosen lind graceful She she has shown herself to be
was
to
by Mayor Parker Proctor IS at the same time a well
and pn including
{esponded
In behalf of the City
known and highly popular builder
Councilmen
a wedding tomte.
E A Smith and

wont to

FOR SALE-McCormIck reaper and
bmder III good condItIOn, WIll sell
MRS L T. DENMARK
cheap

"14 years I had suffered from se
pain IJI the back of my eyes_ I

months of

Emmy

GRADE Bmder TWlIle at
RAINES HARDWARE CO. (293t)

vere

IIghtmg the streets
IIIght, the secontl

R

Frldul-well
Ant

BEs'r

Eye Pains Vanish
Under Adjustments

constantly

�

•

Farqubar.)

Rosa

(By

NE CENT A WORD PElt ISSUE

In

had been

•

Slats' Bia.-.J
,

ant Ads

presentation

-I- Tr'iungle PHI k, at the intersectIOn
-I- of Snvannnh uvcnue and East Mum
-Istreet, was celebrated lust Fr-iday
-1-

-

'fgang-

f'ormnl

The exercises were held
-I- afternoon
III
the purk, and were attended b�
members of the Witman's Club, ruem,

"0 It the S quare "

/-

.

alwl)'slooksnatur.l

branching indirectly

to

the generatmg

SIII1IIarly

Terms

fhe

++++++++++�Jo+++++-:'+++++++*++-:-++++ofoI

from the spme. It is by reason of
this connection that spinal pressures
can affect the eye.

capacity
plant which was buslCst
dllrlllg the day could' be IIsed n{ter
fOllr o'clock to supplemcnt the first
wendmg their way They me C31 ry plant, whICh supplied Its peak load
mg the sons lind daughters of men .It
IIIght
ary 15, 1850
By stages frol11 that
who originally came from the small
"If YOII \\ III take the Simple IIIIIS
day to the present there IS gl\ Cn a
town-men \� ho made
CltlCS po�
1tlOn
tr
I h,\Ve Just gIven, llnd, mste td
sort of hlstOi y of the tranSitIOn from
bl�
Sible !Ind who III e stili depended
of thlllJ...lIlg of two mterconncct'Jd
thc antIque to the modeIll
upon to keep thOse cities prospm OUB
FOl seventy-sIx yems thc Suvan
plllnts, thlllk of r, Or 10 or 20 plants
so tleu
nuh MOl nlng News hus served well
togcthcl, you Will obtain a
Its station
It IS no dH�Jlnrugement
)lJctUi e of what modern elccL1lc,d m
tcrconllcctlon I cally means
to declare thnt fe\\ dally pupers huve
InterconnectIOn IS �lppllc.ltIOIl of
hold so "teadfastly to lofty Ideals
Amellcnn engmecl1ng anu COll'lmOll
If one
th,oughout all th.lt tllne

afternoon

Friday

well,

as

and the houses at
plllnt might be Jtl

as

t

PHONE 103

�

used

.l1onthly

Open All Nl'ght

served by other
and that some of

IS

eye

and

'SMALL TOWN STUFF"

or

OF PARK TO THE CITY

i

CARS

AVERITT BROS. AUT0 CO,

well-known, however,

so

kept hands off They carry Its peak load and to take CUI e
sow back of It an attempt on the pal t
It might
of inevitable emergencies
of the bolshevista to wreck 1\ 1)11'ghty happen, and In many Instances It did
nation, and If this attempt had sue happen, that this peak load lusted
ceeded m Englad the nex� nttenlpt for only one 01 two hours and dUling
of the kind would hlwe been 111 the the rel1111tntng 21 hours of the day,
Umted States
the local plant used only a fl achon
It was a costly lesson for hoI h of ItS full capacIty
sltles
It cost England many millions
IISmce elect! IClty must be u\lul
of dollars, and It n1cunt about Illnc able at IIlstant consumm desH es It,
days of Idleness WIthout pay for 0,- the local plant was forced to mam
But It \I lIS taln
000,000 WOI king men
equlpment--genel ally
spure
worth It, because It demonstrutecl th It equul to Its largest ulIlt--ln addi
GrGnt Britain does flot plopose LO tion to that essentlUl for Its pelll,
SLIT! cnde1 to the Rrced clnd Igno1 nnce
load, us ernel geney against brenl
of RUSSin, nor to the blood-thlr�ty downs
nnm chy thut IS soonel or Iltel gOing
HOne plant, fOr mstunce, might be
to set lilly on fire
In n communtty where electriCity wn�

called,

was

fine

a

18

thut you

famlllcs where the

In

sensory

nquiprnent

maintain

to

�SED

Weekly

C

a

thmg to show them
Un mdustrlal com
proud as they lire
Put out the hghts m the fm m
DlUmh, \\ here the peak demand for
of the fact that they have reuchod
hOU8�8
anu smull towns 10 thiS COUll
prmclpals upparently rUn m harmony, thiS eventful nlliestone In thClr hves
electrIC power was to tUIIl the wheels
try .uHf Broadway, New York, would of
there often eXist blotches wInch- It IS
IIIdustry durmg the day
be
dllrk
as
the
to
That's
unfalT for society to be forced
pitch
bcca'lse
'fhe worst mistake the mCn y.: ho
"CommOn sens� and thrIft dlOtntcd
makes
thllt
money
endure
Broadway lights thllt the trnnsllUsslOn lines of these
own the circuses ever made was to
We nrc haVing m nltnd an lncident thmk that
pOSSible comes from oubude of Ne"
any of us would e\'el get
sepllrate plnnts should be connccted,
Yorlc
The
resident
does a good
to
us
a
f
cw
city
evenmgs ago too 'Old to
reported
so
thnt surplus power could flow
enJoy the parade
de,11 of talkmg ubout "small town
The ladles
by the pohce of our city
fJom. one transmission system mto
stnnd

nerve IS a

nerves

compelled

D

Burgess,

IS Iairfy well known that the opttc
nerve, running directly from eyes to
brain IS one of the Iai gest In the
body In pomt of diameter, that It IS.
roughly, twenty-two times the di
ameter of the auditory nerve, The

super-meaning u
better-lise of the goner atmg facil!
electric
tics of nn Interconnected
cause

����::�����::������������������n�VE��
HYMEN TAKES A HAND IN
UJ.I_Ji FORMAL PRESElllT10N

It

"When the nverage man huu rs the
word 'superpower,' he conjures up au
Idea of

]I[

By J

Simple langungc explains w no � this
mythical term really means He sa ld

UnIOn men In the United States
realized this long before the strfke

rhllL's

their shoulders

much

\I as

See Us

..

of the anarchists and

allowed

dragged

common

as

It

I

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TAJ K

attempt at revolution In w hich
union leaders, unfortunately for their
system
cause,

of

for

the

Bond and Share Co, h,,"
made I few plum statements Oil the
misleading term "superpowcr'" hnd lJI

an

be of

exercise

0.

tbe strict

inttmate

the

were

unions

uggle,

HOW CAN THE SPINE
AFFECT THE EYE

bo1shevlsts of Rome and Moscow to when, as n'matter of fnct, n super
overthrow the Bntlsh gavel nment Jt power system IS socallcd merely be

They

must step

the stl

in

strike of labor

a

was an

Finish

their lives

In

not

to

very

means

It ended as It (ltd

glad, too, that

Not becnuse the labors

to

Or
a

serious

indiv idual to

age

inclined

nrc

onthuaiasm,

their

0\ Or

lightly

djJflcult thmg for know that It
brings
bring his the time when they

rather

a

we

son

the

11\

lite's

of

Mitchell, president

Z

S

�

'-I_U 11II .... III11III , 101 , III1I1I , U I

Electric
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INTERCO'NECTION PRACTICAL
USf OF COMMON SENSE

permitted to assume moi (
propor-tions and for this 1 en
are glad, along with the bu!
the world, that It 1; over W (

defeated

new
IS

now

ur 0

lCllOUS

grov mg youth
Too many of

WHERE RESTS THE BLAME'

ave I

been

It

are

treat

It

vucu

good Idea fOJ those
passed over thnt part

and and who

of

1.11, 1905, at the postoflice Rt State ..
bora, Ga, under the Act of Con gloss
..,. ••s March S. 1879

the

to the curc-Irce

we

battle to reflect on
whut the "commencement" means to
thick

Four Months 60 e,

1

have been unable to t;( P
stril«,
Iny direct result of the British
�Ither for good or bad, we do know
here
had
,hut It would have been Ielt

'\lhllc

IS a

ho hnve

\\

us

I

yenr,

closing their tel n
glrl3 are looking fOI

anxiously

d

the

of

A GOOD EXAMPLE

nrc

boys and

.md

Editor and Owner

TURNER

I

COMMENCEMENT DAY

BULLOCH TIMES

{)
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BUu.oeh ,TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

good'
18, Allen Mlkcll 16, Dew H Smith who arc examplcs of waywardness
IG, E COllver 16, R W Akms ·16, are now leading moral ChllstlGn lives
J P Fay 16, G J Mays 15, A J
as the result of a helpll1g hand ex
Mooney 10, G E Bean 14, Gr Idy tended at the fight moment"
,Johnston 13, Geo P Lee 13, Alien'
CondItions among the youth of
Lallier 12, L M Durden 12, T ,J
thIS generation aie not so bad nfkr
M orTIS,
12 J L Ji\1 at h ews 9, N IttlC
aU, lIr Jackson lI1dlcated
Allen 9, 0
W
Horne 9, Geo 'I'
Groover 8, .J
E. Aldred 8, D
N
A little Bcare may bc nn RId to
When people used to hear
Rlggs,7, A Donnon 5, J B John \ Irtue
son 4
mOFe abollt Ilell t)i,ey ra.·ed less of It
they

Toilet Paper �a�:fI� 19c
for

sweet mixed
Pickles quart jar for 43c Salmon

Wesson Oil

Lard

pint
can

Best
Grade

2Sc Meat

Swift's

Jewel

s-pound
Bucket

$1

lona
Pink

•

49

16c

per
lb.

22�

3 pounds
in bulk

SOC

d��T"ATLANTIC &,PACIFIC �£�
,

"JUST AROUtiD THE CO�N.EH FFfOr;.'!

I

t:\'rERYBODY':

8ULL®H TIMES AND

-SIX

-,

STATESBORO

Edito"_ .nd

Qeneral.Manatfu

WIll. ROOERS

leu

Muplaced Sympathy

KLUX KLAN

Realm of Geor.ia, Kia" No. 90
Meets every 2nd and 4th Thurs
day evening nt 8 c'clock. Visit
ing Klansmen always welcome.

B,. THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
De •• of Men. Uni..-tn.ity of

EXAULTED
KLIGRAPP.

IU.iDOi.o

CYCLOPS,

(18Iebtfc)
ESMIll BOWAlID, British lLlIJ
basaador to I�O Uulted States, In
recent uduress lO a group of stu

SIR
It

S. L.

MOORE.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Collectiona.
Representin� Executors, Administra
tors and Guardians, ete

Journalism In tho Middle West.
among other things, criticizes us for
showing a. I!llaplaced and mtsgutdeu
a Specialty.
dymllathy for thoae upon wbom syw
Office
plllby hJ wasted or who are' not en Over Singer Sewing Machine Office.
tttled to It
Tbere Is, as be BIlJ''' to"
much guBh aDd .Iwib 10 our attltude
DR. E. C. MOORE
dents of

.•

toward

of

viola tors

the

law

ot

or

DENTIST

soctat COOV8lltioos.

We ara e.pe<:lally sywpathetic with
rhe YOWlI wbo violate IIIW, Dot realLz·
Ing !bat (be best p08slble thing tbal
derelict '"
can bappeo to a youth fill

caught eRrly In bl. lrregularlI;J
1I11d to be forced to Pll1 R rea.ooable
peonltJ for his dcrellctlou. Tbere"
oothlog else that w lit 80 elTcctually PUI
Ille quletus upou crlbblo� 10 scuoot, 0'
Iylug, or violation ot eonventlona Of
be

to

No

Governorship
For Mine

the erlmioal' vtotuuou vr law lUI tor
Ihe vtoluto ra to me made to teel that
tbetr nets have cut them ofT from th�
Md

especlolly or tbelr trl(>odlt.

I suppoee there hus nut been

My good old friend tlie Gov·
of Oklahoma was in to see
'me at the theatre the other night_ I
'had just had humorous mention as
for that position, as
a candidate

'emor

they

wanted
Party with

revive the Populist
me as the Standurd

to

public

eonudence Rod aympalby of uie
8

eetm.

Iuul, wttutn tbe last tweuty year ..
matter

that

nppeared

brought

no

!t

deprnved, who. when

how

he

abollt lo b.··
Ond tho
lettors 01

w"s

Justice. did not

to

IIlttfls flooded

wlUI

gushing

OLIVER BUILDING

Well, the Governor sh'owed me
happened to a friend of

what had

his who had bccn defeated for Gov
ernor
me.

in

our

statc,

[won't

so

accuse

he

discouragcd
him of doing it

purposely, but he did_ His friend's
.campaign expenditures were as fol
lows:

AShloy

All persons are forbidden to Hunt,
Fish, Cut Wood or otherwise tres
pass upon the lands of the under-

the. following described, property, to:
All that tract or parcel of Innd
situate, lying and being two certain
lots being numbers seventeen (17)
und eighteen (18) in block two (2)
of subdivision of city of Statesboro
Bulloch county. Georgia, and know�

�

wit:

Highland Park. frontinr westward
GEORGIA on
S T A TESBeRO
College boulevard n distance or
seventy-acven (77) feet and runnin�
ADr.UNISTRA:TOR'5 SALE
back eastward between parallel lines I
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
distance of two hundred
a
(200):
By virtue of on order of the court feet to a ten-foot alley. und bounded
of ordinary of said county. ,,�II be on the north by lot sixteen of 881d",
first
on
the
sold at public outcry,
subdivision, on the eas.t by said alley,
Tuesday in June, 1926, at the court on the south by Grady stret and on
house in said county, between tho the west by College boulevard.
usual hours of sale, the following
Said land to be sold as the propInnd: A certain tract or pn reel 0 f erty of the said Mrs. Ella Blond to
land lying and beillg in the 1523rd satisfy the indebtedness
owing by her
G. lit. district of Bulloch county,
to. the undersigned and secured by
Georgia, coutuining nincty-aix and said deed. The proceeds of said sale
bounded to be
one-half
acres,
(9G y.: )
applied to the payment of su id
north and cost by lands of Bulloch debt,
including principal, interest
Land
and
Development Compnny, and all costs u! said sale, and the
Mouth and west by lands of fr. J.
balance, ii' any, to be paid to the sMid
and J. T. Mikell, morc fully describ M.-.;. Ella Bland or as the IlIw dil'e,·ts.
cd in a plat mutlc October 19, 19lfi,
This the fith day of May, 192(;.
hy S. L. Moore, surveyor, recorded in
ASHL,"Y TRUST COMPANY.
book 'Ifi, page G64 in office clerk BlIl�
Vuldostll, GII.I
loch superior court. This sale is murle
By ,lAS. Y BLITCH. P,·o"idOI1l.
subject to n scctlI'itv deed from
B. H. RAMS��Y, AHorney.

f

t,

-signed, formerly. the estate lands of
.E. S. Lane. Trespassers will be pro
secuted to the extent of the law.

1IIIl

;.,

_

,

IF YOU OWN A Dl:SIRABLE BUILDING
WANT TO ERECT A DWELLlNG"eN IT

LOT AND

The t_Bulloch Loan & Trust Co.
WILL

W.

ASSIST YOU IN

YOUR

FINANCING

PLANS.

SON, Secretary and Treasurer

M. J 0 H N

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS
WHiLE OUR STORE IS BE1NG REMODELED AND IS
IN THE HANDS OF WORKMEN, WE WILL HA VE OUR
MAIN ENTRANCE ON SOUTH MAIN STREET.
OUR
BUSINESS WILL NOT BE INTERRUPTED AND "\'}�
WILL BE ABLE TO CARE FOR OUR PATRONS IN THE
USUAL MANNER.

Administrator uf Mary K Mikell.
speclahle nnd luw-ubldlng citizens.
HOGS WANTED.
Tho "ume tblng I. true ot the vlo- GET PAY EVERY DAY-Distribut�
1&0
pigs and shouts, .any good
Int.ors of regulation und law to a lesser
160 dldly products to estnbHshed breeds or crossed, 18 to 100 Ibs.; also
Newlin is caught crIbbing OD users; extracts, soaps, food products. a few killing hogs.
Write wirc or
d.egreo,
\Vorld's Inrgest COlllpu.ny will phone if I can secure the� in your
etc.
n fIno I c.�amtnntloll tll coUei:e and Is
L. B. FULMER,
back you with surprising pian. Write community.
tllswlsacd.
Phone Hi, P. O. Box 34,
"Hard luck, old chap." bls frlend, The ,I. R. Watkins Co., Dept. M-S,
West ]own St., Memphis. Tenn. (22npr2tp)
Springfield. S. C.
sny us lhey put the sympathetlo arm 6_?-70

.

Synagogues; charter mcmbcr
of die Holy-Rollers; listened to
1I00 get·togethcr Kiawanis, Lions,
and Rotary speeches; bought sheet
84 pillow slip in cvcry Ku Klux
'Klan in the State; and then I was

'10

11

...

'Bull' Durliam was my sole
satisfaction not only during, :but
afu:r election_ It is the only thing
·lIhat stayed with me."

?£e_ jld/�
_p.s.

Boldermon

There will be another piece
Look (or iL

WRN

sent awo.y trom

well

(or

lor

Eco"omical

Tr.Gnsporlt)ilo.

"
.

...

lbt

deOu •• 1

pretty
lrregularitIes. BaIt the men lu
I:loldurman's class, good fellows 'maoy
or them. too, petltloned tho tacultJ to
Holdermnn

lI't

buck

come

though lbey knew he

WIIS

at

once,
anti

guilty

thut his Influence us uu

undergrodulltt!
More than that,
prominent cltlzenrt,
wtw <')nlnted lit leust that they knew
rill I llu �letulls of l1l0 CDse, oxpressed
11)('\1' "ymplltllY
tor the unfortunate
h".'·, 1111(1 their hope lhat hlB pcnolt,
nll;:ln lin r(!consldered Rnd perbuv.
j'lO(Illlllltcd or entirely orultted.
We Ilr� ultogether too 8rm�athetlc:
\\'illl those people who through theh
rWII
Irregularity, or lock at Pl'lnclplf

hud nlwllYs been bud.
lI07.(lO

more

lll(,IlI�f'IT'(,s

':('l

Ire).

-_ .. �per lOOn.

or

tnto

Huff

is my son, and is a
minor.
I hereby waA1 nny one not
SIDNEY
to hire or harbor him.
NOTICE
I will be here to

practice Veterin
Office
ary iIIedicine after IIIny 1fith.
with Parker and Clark.
DR. H. W. ELDER.
(29apr2tp)

.

,."

II" YOU ,,�sh to increase your eg�
production and breed your stock

higher. standard.

trap
nest.
.Made by DOUBLE C. J ��N
Ga.
KINS, MFG., CO., Sylvania,
to

a

use

our

·'BULi:

(liver trouble)
am

DURHAM
Guaranteed

by

£�C?�;
I"CQA.aIlAf_IQ

111 Filth Avenue, New York

City

REGISTER HATCHERY, Register,
For the next two months we
Ga.
will do custom hatching "t $2.60 per
hundl'�d eggs; well sell Leghorn eggs
j,t

marekt price,

or

,viII sell

Leghorn

"hicks at $10 per 100; Rocks, Reds
and Wyandottes at $12 per 100.
Will set eggs after we get the order.

(21may2tp)

'F()R-:'JALE
TmprovectPo.:tQ Rica
potato. plants. $1.85 per 1,000;
-

E3rly TrlUrr-l, and BaIlOa yams $2.25
April. May und June de
per 1.000.
E. L. AN
livery; cash with order.
DERSON, Alma, Ga.
(15apr4tp)

ESTRAYED-One black mure mule
weighing about 800 pound •. Left
G_ W. Clark's place on April 25th
For
reward notify R. F. AKIN,
.Phone 4063. Statesboro. Ga. (2111tl�

bled

me

a

bad headacho..

Serve You B.tter
We represent one of the world's
efficient tire mukera=Ftrestone.

Talmadge G. Deal,
applied for dismis

largest and

most

We sell and service the most economical tlree made
Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords-the only tires on the
market with every fiber of every cord saturated' and
Insulated with rubber. These famous tires have-glven
giving-unheard of mileage on the largest
-a�d arebus
and truck fleets in the world. They are
taxicab,
also givin� unheard-of mileage to hundreds of
thousands of car owners.

·1

We offer you otir facilities and experience in alillninl1
your wheels, monnting your t.lres, checking them for
air pressure, inspecting them and maldng repairs when
the latest lrircstone methods of repairing,
Il.ec.essary
tUllS enabhng you to get full mileage from your tires.

t�y

your car wi.th these wonderful Gum-Dipped
tire. WE ;VILl. TAKE YOUR OLD TIRES IN TRADE,
�i "n� yon a libenel al'lowance fOl' unused mileage.

Equip

We Afso Sell li!nd Service OLDFIELD TIRES
A7 THUll: LOW PRICE ••
HIGH PIlIlSSURE CORDS
�O •.I;'; flcllular CI
SI0.2S
lI.fO
311,3}� IlHru Size CI

OVER-SIZE BALLOONS

4.40/11 (l'I.4.40)
4.75/20 (19s4.75)
4.15/1l (30d.75)
•• 95/20 (2 •••. 95)
5.15/21 (lbS.1S)
6.00/20 (3216.00)

•.......

����>' ����': �I��.S .. �::::: ::::g
S. S
�1..4 'i S. S

a;1.4}� S. S

'9.10
23.10
24.75

S. S

31.80

��.4

3:1,5

...•...........

,.U5

.•........

6.75

7.50
18.58
;U ••8

•••.......

••••..•

,

28.111

•.

KENNEDY SERVICE STATION, Stateaboro
T. L

MOORE, Reciater

I'

SAVANNAH GET=ACQUAINTEO �A.MPAION

·=:;$510
$645
$
73S

.

Sedan·

.

Landau

uble comes from the liver.
"I have found Black-Draught to
be the finest kind of a remedy
for this. I take Black-Draught
and make a tea out of it, and tako
it, along in tm'all dOBes for sever·
al day.. I have never found any
thing that aerved me so well.
"Since I have known about
Black.Draught, I have not auffer
ed nearly so much with head
ache, caused from indigestion. If
I find my tongue is coated, and
I wake up with a bad taste in
my mouth, I know I have boen
eating indiscreetly. and I immo·

'12

Ton Truck
(Cb, ....... u Onb-)

BAY
1.

$395
o.

1 Ton Truck
(elwlu"'O"',)

CONSOLiDATE

SCHOOL5�"
�2

of

tho

Ceo"!�ln

petitions to
school. and later
counter petitions nrc presented.
Whereas. the County Bourel of
EducatiOn of Bulloch county, Georgia, has b�en petitiOl�ed to consolidate IngleSIde nnd Olhff Bay schools

presented, with
be�1l
soltdale certam

con-

into one
sc��ol district and where�s,
counter petItIOns have be.en filed WIth
the .said board, in cornpli�mce with
sectIOn 92 nf the Gcorb"n School

Oode. I. B. R. Olliff, coullty school
8uperi!'tendent of Bulloch county,
Georg18. have been o�dered by the
county board of educatron of Bulloch
county, Georgia, to call an elec�ion
to be held at the voting precinct of
the Lockhart. G. i\!. district, for the
purpose of determining whether or
not the sai.d lngleaide and Olliff Boy
set,ools shall be consolidated into n
school district.
Said election to be
held on the 12th day of: June, 1926,
between the hours of 10 o'cloclt u.m.
and i! o'd!!�k .�;.m.
No 0'10 IS ehglble to vote In thIS
election' except the regular .quulified
voters; The oltlzens of the saId sehool
districts shnll secure a list of,quall"

$550

.

.

.

We�. vp�\,rs muat
fr?mbethe tax· c�nector,
.apprOved by the
,I.15t
Said list
oI t.he county.
rFgi.trars·
must be
."t least ten
whIch

prepared
b'e!ore the election is

'_

,'.'

STATESBORO, GA.

';'-:'�:';}'"'

,

,I
·Q.U ALITY

�\

AT

LOW

€",A

'-' Vt�(
t

�

S
I.·

_.

r,r;
IIJ� I

days

to

be

held.

Citizens must furnish a IiBt of voters
resl'd'mg III th e tem-ltory " b ove mentioned to the tax collector abollt
twer,ty days before the date of said
dection to enable the tax collector to
prepare the list for the re,'tistrars.
This 7th day of May, 1926.
B. R .. ��I.IFF.
County School Supt., �Bu!lo'ch Go. Ga.
.

.

on
,"

-=--....

.

promjl3cs situat.efl, lying

and

being

in

dish·iet. Bulloch
county, Georgiu, containing one hun�
dred and twelve (112) ncres, mor.
ows:
and bounded as
less
or
lands of Mrs. Kickli hter,
North
cast by lands oI L. P. Boykin. SQuth
by lan'ds of Edwnrd Dl:anun nd G.
LindA. Pelot west by lands of L.
umber
and Port Wentworth
sey
special reference bein�
Company
here had' ancl made to that certain
pint of said lands recorded in deed
book No. fi9, at page No.8. ill the
office of the clerk of Bulloch supcrior
court, said state and county. for"
more accurate and definite description thereof.
Said sale being made f 'r the puree due on
pose ot. paying the bal
those five cedalr. pro 'ssory notes,
dated September 12 •. 922. pnuoble
,
y ot February
annurilly 011 the l.t
thereafter, beginning on r"ebru�ry 1.
1.9g4.
int�'ro"t .from date at
8'1';, 88ld notes bp,mg for t"e Bum of
$2,000.00 and exeeu,ted and c;lelivr.red
deed.
eonte"1l'oraneou..ly/-""'ltl1"sald inter1,11e �ota!' amountfof illincipal.
insurance
and
'preminms
est: taxes
due to date
'Ie being $2,672.91..
this proceeding.
and the co.ts
Default ha,-i g been made in th<
thre. notes maturpayment of t
in �.
on the 1st. ay of February, 1924.
th"

48th

M.

G.

.,

The C..:. ... r,.

1926.'. al'd

0l:

19�6,

respectIvely,

the

\I

holder of said deed exerciBes its option to deell're the whole amollnt of
said inde'btedne"" due and collectible I
Rccording to the t.erms in said' deed
made and provided.
A deed .will.�'executed to 'the purcharier by tbe under-signed as
iUll in said deed to secure debt.
This May 6. 1926.
LADIES, we will pay straight 40c lin'
hour adverti.ing and dlstrjbuting MIS.SOUR� tlT.ATE .Lln� INSURAN, "E' COMP.A:NY.
samples to e,-ery home and office.
St. Lou!.., :Missourl.
Sena self-addressed stamped envel·
ope.
,W. 612;' W. G. NEVILLE, AUorney
I
In.urance Co.
Missouri
Stete
Life
',(lGnpr1tp)
D�yton,
•

BANKS-S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS
>L
Loa. Co.
ChalLam S ... ·.·n ••
East
Bryan
The Ciliaenl A Southero B.nk
22 Bull Street
2

Bryan St., E.-H'.
BICYCLES

Deniso"'i.��ckcl·.J;II,*"

Ohi1.l..,

.

author-I
Ii

AND

on

Saving.

REPA'RING
'

I

RE,5TAI-'RANTS
"St�r
1,{e,ltllruaol"
Brougllton St.
SEEDS (Writ. i'or Cal •• olue)
Valmor. Lelley Co.
412 '�lInlfl'e�s Stre�l, WIIfi
fflEP",IRINOI .,

.

228 West

SH9'fj hoe �eJ',a,ir SW·OP
eet
MorBri
",tte"t.
•.

16

S'ore�

F�I'

"'1)1' _,

S?r�';t

White,

1.00K for Red.

Blue Pllmp

BrougHton St�.et, East
B. H. I�yy, "hu, " Co.

Abereorn

Ma.....

";!.�aJ.�.'.'e•••t.B.r.""•.•"i_Stnre.e.t_

ton

'
•

:rallor
WIIIII,,BrPlld'SI,.• et

1,
�N""I�1. IiTILLS
"f'IWIIOlf1AI!EAUlUA(ltES
O't�I,i��y'
f:;o�,

Et�'t! 't',

,

The FraMr'C ••p

Congres. Street, 'Wesl
T<b!I M.o"," 5 .. ",,1; Ce.
112·Jjr�an Street, EIl8I

27

�.f! B�oad

147 Wh'Haker Street
SHOES
Ho.e·ia.th •• W.II' �oe Stor�
fI.09 Broughton SIMet, West

WliOLE�,A:LE
:lM
'

.,_.

.

FISH shiPPERS.
...
>L

an 1 on I � \..0.,

Bay " Ibntgomer.Y Sta
WHOLESA:LE 'GROCERS
Bel"..... a: Co.
314·316 CGngr ••• Street, West
J.,C .SI.ter
:l28_;!82 West Broad Street
.

soupdest'sort

of
The rapid expnMion of Savannah i. based \)n the
llu-ger '!"'portH
,,'''D
..
fundaentals---new ind".trie., increasing
W"OLES"'E
'UMD
.. ER
....
""1'"
and
a'
LoGS.
rellOrll
t!W'
and greater bU.jM... Savannah-with.�hi� sort 91
_·
L".,ber
CO
.....
invest.
Vlr.illl.
to
in
which
a
�fe place
Ilrigbtellt BOrt of,illt"rp becomes
807 10IltmJ Bank " � ·Blde·
Real estate purchased carefully in SavaDriah la 'an .illIP.rel8lon of
FUNER.AL DIREf;:TQJlS
Own
a little Savnnnah dirt; it
InveRtor.
the
of
thrift on tile part

poP\llatt.�n.

18

iFf.:

P�."'f�Woki
3' 1

E: C. P�cliltl'l SOD'

"�_Co.

rou

AILORS
'(he

WhllJl��
B.p�glltoll
SHr.:EY r,ttl'tk�W�QftKR'tS

,C,.

Wolfe Co.

Lucas 'l'hpater .BQidlng

.

Tho •. A. Jon •• Co.

__

K,.

.

Brynn St.

John S.xton

.AVANNAH' GROWTH
"S

Clothin, Co. •
�8 Fest Broughton Street

and

Co.

J ••. R. Dooner a: Company
Anderson & Paulsen Sts.

_

Hub

Harry

Foundry

14 E.

MATTRUE·OssBaYMF"'GIII.'."-'E)<�Nao8tv 'T'G'

'h ..
The 5:I,;er
116_.117 Wli!ltrll oad !:trcet
.....
GAS ,.,
..... L..IN�
..........., IL
Amerlc.n Oil Co.
·

CLOTHING--GENTS FUR'SH'GS

'Droukhton

Ir.

S'rtel

'I

Geo. W. Tbomaa
1'8 Stato Street, West

Corner

REALTORS
Demmond. Sweat It Brown

.

a40''jye�t

S .. ann.h B..,k a: Tru.l C..

.

.

s""",,,

Str.:!,

'1'0

.

_

L'

l',vo�lI.h

-·WELDINC

Radiator Co.

813.315 Wesl B"y Street

..

East
Co

21� W��t H�ii'Stro�t

.

..

B

Mch.

tCo.

es

632.534-&36 Indian Street
Lip.ey·. M.chine Shop

Oelti�IIr'

1.38.1�e���hi
�t��'JLreet
fJ.rol1ghton· Stre. et,
S h f

Foreot Cit,.

Co.

Stroet

Pai�t
Soulhe�
SUP�Vly
treut.,
l14 ,-,yngress "Snd

RAD)'�TOR REP'G

MILLINERY
FOOT SPECIALIST
Los.ielle-Millinery
Dr. Ber .. ard han
110 Broughton �trect, We"1
Oglethorpe Bank Building
NAVAL. !lTORES
FLORIST
4.
Co.
N .....
S ... thern
Son.
A. C.
a
Savannah 1I nlS Ii TruM Co. Idg.
151 'B I ,<Jtr.·e�
OJ1'1'It>INNS
FURIfI.rURE:......N • ., .... 2ndl HaDd
Sa ... ,....� O"lic.1 Co.
1-01" furl!l'u� •• Co.
St.
l-12
401�0(j We.t Aroprh.lon
.1'1t,"ll,et
I
I SOD
Dr. M S� ,
N.tion'. F_it .. ;� Co.
118 Bun St. (Su
y,!jy App't.)
�08 Bro'(4(hton'ISti�e1:,' Went
GOODS
II'AWN
SHOP-'-'-NEW
RWcI,..WaII.u.,io.r,,,,,".t Co.
Shop
Uncle S ..... ••
,25 West l,lroaa St1'eet

Electric Somce

128

..

117 Whitaker

SIf()P

M",CI-IINE

37-39 Whitaker Streot
FISH-SEA FOODS
Alnrez Se. Food Co.
605 West Broad Street

>
Drayton S';re.t
"Hartford Jlattery Service"
BAKERIES

..

s.van�tt �a��t it�i:.t

BrAdley Lock Expert,
121 Drnyton Street

F. J. Fre •• Co.
32 Whitaker Street
Stew.rt Grocery Co.

246

,?elirillg

J�Lh

Congres: a:.i

Honry J. He,.man
146 Wesl �road Street
L. Llnd.uer
423 Broughton StTeet, West
KEY AND GUNSMITH

330-3332 Wost Broad Street
FANCY GROCERIES

($1

Burn.·A. Hflrmon
West B·o·ad and C"urlton Streel.
". Butler Co.
Whltuk .. Stree
John L U�UI a: C.0., loc.

•

John J. CooIe7'.
114 Bull Street

Y.cbuln_YDcb'u�

BATTERIES
Auto

..

I-Iur,. It.lkin. Inc.-Ready.to_Wr_
209 Broughton Street, West
Sm.oUao·.-Ready-to.Wellr
22 Broughton Streot, West
The VOlue--Ready_to.W •• r
107 Broughton Street West

T. P. A. G.rAle (A. A. !<.)
J 04 Brya" Street, EaRt
AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
Morri.on.Boller Tire Co.
Bay anrl Fnhm Streets.
AUTO-U. S. L.-BATTERIES
TraPani Battery Service (Diltr',)
15_19 Perrv Street. F�ast

w

HOTELS'
Hotel Sa •• nnab
Come� Congress and Bull Streets
JEWELERS

Rendy·to.Wear

10.Wear
Droad Street

West

354

307-309 Bay Stl'Cnt, WeRt
Schultz Auto Top Ir. Body Co.
2'12.244 Draylon Street

.

GOODS-

K.rpf-R�ady

J. S. Greeob.rg Co..
1110 West Broud St'rt:et

AUTO REPAIRS
Drayton Auto Top Co.
'
410 J).-nylon Street
Kuck Bro.: GarBle-(Storale)

�Ol

h.y

DRY
n.

-

lIIi_-'-·-'4;O·''i9fi',

PAINT--GL/<SS-WALL PAPER

HARDWARE
S: Bern.tein Hardware Co.
SI ree t W es t
221293 'OIlIP'CSR
C

COTTON FACTORS
Gordon" eo,npany
E,us t
t
110 B ay Stree,'

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hubert Motor Co.-Studebaker
:J09 B U II S Ireet
AUTOMOBILE PAINTER
Sherry-Painter
1002.4_6 Waler" Avonue
AUTO PARTS-ALL MAKES
Geor,;. Auto Wreckintr Co.
504 Oglethorpe Ave., E.
\Vc Buy Old Oars

.

b. Flint. Mich.

A III:.RITT BROS. AUTO CO

recorded

for cush, on the lirst Tuesday in
Co!le prOVIdes thut an electroll
schools Jut)l',
�926, the following- propert:r,
�o consohdnte two or more
when
held
mto one school may be
'to wit:
the county board of educatron has
All that ceJ'(ain <tra,·t of land Rnd

.�

diately resort to BIack·Draught
to straighten me out»

IIl1d

office' of' the clc�k "or superior
c'ourt. snid cOllnty. in tleed booll
No. 68. at p'age 83, the said Missour"
Stute Life ·In.urnn�·e Company w'
sell before the eouut house door n
snill county, tho usu:ll'placc for h ding, public sales, within the legal
'hours of sule, lo the highe.t biddcr
the

.'

No.

School

$

Ali Prices f.

September, 1922,

.

INGLESIDE AND OLLIFF

Sec<1on

·

My

color gets sallow at times. I got
real yellow. showing that the tr0-

1s,t,

AN ELECTION TO

FourDoor

troll-

consti

pation and inactive liver." says
Mrs. John I. Pence, Broadway.
V 0.. "I always use Thedford's
Black·Draught when I reet a spell
of this kind coming on, for it
savoa

loch county, Georgio, containing four
and one-half (4 %) acres. more or
less. lind bounded north by lunda of
Mrs. Elizn Bowen ond the G. W.
'Bowen estate, east by lands thnt now
or formerly belonged to J. V. Brun
son, south by lands of the G. A.
Jones estate, and west by lands of
Mrs. Eliza. Bowen and the G. W.
Bowen estate.
Tract No. 2- That ccrtaln tract or
parcel of land situate, lying and
being in tho 44th G. M. district of

Bulloch county, Georgia, containing
twelve and one-fourth (J 2 \4) acres,
deceased, having
1110re or less, and bounded north by
sion from said administration, notice
lands of G. W. Bowen estate, cast by
ie hereby given that said application
lands of G. W. Bowen estate and
will be heard at my office on the first
Mrs. Eliza Bowen, south by lands of
Monday in June, 1926.
G. W: 'Bowen estate nnd Mrs. Elizu
Mlsa Odette MCDO�. lytJicu'l btmut)'
This May 11, 1926.
of Mrs.
ot Porto Rico, who is in the D'atlonal Bowen, nnd wiest b�' lands
A. E. TEMPLES, Orrlinary.
capital .Isllins her uncle. l:lnuulbal Frnnk Sinunons.
tract or
For Letten of Guardianship.
certain
No.3-That
Trace
Price. lbe minister trom this Isle.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
parcel of land situate, lying and be
of BIII
district
ErII8tus Alderman having applied
44th
G.
M.
ing in the
for guardianship of the persons and In Children'. Mode.
loch
containing
Georgia.
countlr;
(33.,.)
property of Curtis .... Id.rman Imd
Taffeta I. Featured thirty-three lind one·half bounded
Gerstic Alderman, minor children of
acres, more Or 1es8, Rnd
Richard Alderman, late of said coun
north by lands of J. V. Brunson, east
ty, deceased, notice is herebY" given
by lands of G. W. Bowen estate,
that said application will be h.ard at
sOllth by IlInds of G. W. Bowell estate
on
in
the
first
Qif.l�C
al1d Mrs. Eliza Bowen, lind west by
Monday
mJ'
June,
19203.
lands of G. W. Bowen estate 11",1 J.
This �hy 11, 1926.
V. Brunson.
A. K TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Lot No. Il-'fhnt ceriain tl'llct or
parcel of land :.;itunte, lying :ind be
For Letters 0::" AdmlniatratioD
ing in the 4'lth G. M. district of Bul
GEORGIA-Bulio"', County.
containing
loch
county,
Georgia
J. H. Metts havIng applied for
(31'1.)
thirty-one "lid one-follrth
on
permunent letters of administration
acres, more or less, nnd bounded
upon the estate of W. D. Yarbrough,
north by lands of J. V. Brunsoll. cost
decensed. notice is hereby given that
by lands of J. V. Brunsoll, south by
said appliclltion will bc heard at my
lands of G. W. Bowen estntc nnd
office 011 the first Monday in June,
Mrs. G. W. Bowen lind west by Innds
1926.
of G. W. Bowell estate nnd Mrs.
This May 11, 1926.
Eliza Bowen.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Lot No. 6-A olle-holf undivided
interest in thnt certain truct or par
For Letten of Admiai.tr.lioD
cel of land 8itullte, Iyin� and being
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
in the 44th G. M. district of Bulloch
i'4elilllla Cunningham having applied
county, Georgia, containing one hun
for permanent letters of admlnistra·
dred fifteen nnd one-half (116 % )
tion UPOn the estate of P. C. Cun
acre!:!, more or less, and bounded
ningham, deceased, notice is hereby
north by lallds of G. W .Bowen estate,
given that 8Did application will be
east by Innds of G. W. Bowen estate
heard &t my office on the fi .... t Mon
and J. V. Brunson. south by lands of
day in June, 1926.
G. W. Bowen estt .. e nnd G. A. Jones
Thia lI1ay 11. 1,926.
estate, nnd west by Innds of Mrs.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Frllnk Simmons nnd G. W. Bowen
estute lunds.
For Letter. of AdmiDi.tration.
Said hmds will be sold os lands of
GEORCIA-Bulloch County.
.�I"'ny8 sure ot It wekome, t,,"etn. the G. W Bowen e.tatc. Terms, cash.
L. F. Martin having applied for
In
(.'OmeB
nnu
the
lind
�m.:
This
goe8
lUollo,
lI1ay 4, 1926.
permanent. letters of administration
whell It nrrh'cB,
J. R. BOWEN nnd
It
upon ·the:estate of 111. JI.. Martin, de ,evoryone rejoices
MRS. ELIZA BOWEN,
ceascd, notice is hereby given that Ill, equally be-comulg to gl'unumn nod
G. W. Bowen ��stnte.
Administrators,
nt
uown
to
the
said application .will he heard
all or bur 'family,
my
young·
and
office on the first Monday in Juno, est grnnddnllgbtcr.
It Is thrice wel· W. H. LANIER
T.
FRED
LANIER,
1926.
('orne tor little girls'dresses, where one
for· the Estate.
A.ttys.
This May 11, 1926.
Hnds It comblned with woolens or
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
l1!.(ed. nlono tor dressy (rockM, !lull In
J;l'cot domond lor pnrty (roelle.
TO PROBATE WILL
One of lhe nleo tllillgo abullt luifela
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
In the Court of Ordinary of .aid Is Its adaptability to trimmings. Tho
County, at Chambers, Mav 1, 1926. lJl'ett,Y tl'ock t>lctlJTcl1 Is lin exnmple.
In re: Petition for probate in Solemn trimmed with puffs ot tufTeta shirred
Form the will of C. B. Heuth. de over cords nt lhelr edges.
'rHfTctu
ceased.
alao mukes the rosetto thnt adorus
'1'0 Charley Hodges, Burley Hodges,
It 18 used iu little
lhe ribbon belt.
and Andrew Hodges, heirs at luw
rufHes. 'frlngof) ruchlllg-s Anl1 plnitluJ,;s
of said deceased. residing without
and DO other trimming 18 prettier,
the state of

.

Coupe··

Color

I
"OCOASIONALLY
with spe])s of

l1rt$tone
TIRE ·DEALERS

I

parcel
ing in

bate w.i1.i- be heard.
'fhis May
1926..
A. E. 'tEMPLES,
'..
Ordinary, Bulloch Coun.ty, Ga.

CoachOJ'

(29npr6tp)

rBad

to WIt:
Trnct No. I-That certain lot or
of land situate. I)'ing aud be
the 44th G. M. district of BIII

gra,

.

__.('-"'6may4tc)

1:!:.:U:.;:Fc;:F..:..

WRY

Georgia:
J. C. Heath of said stat� and coun·
SALE UNDER POWER IN DEED
ty, having ap!llied as executor for
probate ill solemll fo.-·m of the last
TO SECURE DEBT
will and teastament of C. B. Heath,
late of said county, you as heirs at G!.;ORGIA-Bulloch County.
law of said C. B. Heath, a.-e hereby
Under and by virtue of II power of
required to' be (md, appeill" at! the sale contsined in' thllt. ce.-tain se·
court of ordinary of Said county of curtty' deed executed and delivered
Bulloch, to be held at Stute"boro, loy. ,Jo.eph Branan to the Missouri
Georgin. on the fi.-st Monday"in Sui,,;. State Life Insul'nn-,e Compnny 0-1. st.
1926, when 'aid application for )'lro� Louis, Missouri, Oll t:he 12th day of

Daloa..

WARNING
Ben Hill

t°t;-al

.

troubJe..

19:11'_���'2.�!r

usual

..

11101·,,1

n

defeated.

darned shame you
Of course, lbey bave to
a

muke an example of some 008, and 80
tbey picked you out."
NewUu goes feeling lIt,e a JIlartyr
who has been sacrlOeed "Imply for tb.
"Rke of npboldlnG " foolish law, rather
IIlJIn a penllent resoh'lllg that In tbe
futtlre he '\'111 live lin honest life.
ulli '-erslty

TRAPNELL-MIKELL COMPANY

in said county, between the
hours of sale, the following
estate in Bulloch county, Geor-

house

For L.tter. of Di.lI1i .. ioD

..

got caugbt.

sold

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Mary A. Deal. administratrix

..

"It's

By virtue of an order of the court
ordinary of said county, wiJ1 he
at public oUtcry. on the first
Tuesday in June, 1926, at the court
of

This May 11, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinnry.

w.o. LANE

.......

ADMINISTIltATOItS' SALE

For Letter& of Adminidration
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Stephen Alderman having applied
for permanent letters of administra
tion upon the estate of Remer Alder
man, deceased, notice is hereby given
tbat said application will be heard at'
my office on the first Monany in June,

of the estate of

'

•

GEORGIA-Candler Count�·.

•.

RYlllpathy und comml!:leruUon ror whnr
he WH� ubollt Lo sutter.
Tho theory 01
lIot l{(chlng u. mun when he Is down
hus been curried to tile Iltult. 10 our James E. Mikell to l\,luxwcll G. Sitnp�
Statesboro. Ga.
dated November 15, 1915, and
mlMplnced sympathy for the crlmlolll, 80n,
recorded in book 4fi, page CiG4 in of� FOR SALE-Ludden' & Bate" piuno
IUlUI most \'iolutors uf Lhe Inw coulu
Can be bought "t
in Stutehboro.
fice clerk Bulloch superior court,
vcry easily druw the conclusIon tllnt
Gush or terms moy be
Purchn�er paying fot' a burgain,
Terms, cash,
lhoy tiro'mortyl's descrvlng ot properly titles Hnd stumpR.
For particulnfs write A.
I.lrrnnged.
F. JOHNSON, car., Ludden & Butes,
ndJuBlc(l halos, nllhcr thah dereUcU
This mny 4, 1!)26,
entitled to the condemnntlon of re
Savannah. Ga.
1' 1. HAGIN,
(6mlly2tc)

Hl'ouud him.

IIIIS ODE. IE _IIUS

Dinah McPhatter having applied
for a year's support for herself and
three minor children from the estate
of her deceased husband, J. E. Me
Phatter, notice i. hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
llIIII.ce on the first Monday in June,
1926.
This May 11. 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

1926,

as

.

"I kissed 6,000 babies; Jielped 42
voten thrash wheat; shook hands
with the entire State; smoked 3,000
sacks of 'Bull' Durhlim; cut 22
cords of wood; hclped 'brand 8,000
calves; spayed 4,000 of them; was
sprinkled 8 times in Methodist
'Oturches; totally immersed in cold
water in muddy crceks three times
'by the Baptist; went to confession
in every Catholic. Town; paid dues

.lo.._,,_

GEORGIA-BullOCh CGunty.

Trespass Notice

.

,

F... Y.ar'. Su�

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in a certain deed
mudc und executed on the Lst dny or
December, 1023, by Mrs. Ella BII1I1t1
in favor of the undersigned
Trust Company, which deed was duly
recorded in the office of the clerk OL
the superior court of said county on
the 2nth day of December, UJ�3. in
book G8, page 588-9, will be sold on
the Jst day of June. 1926, before tho
court house door in said county, with
in the legal hours of sale, nt public
outcry, to the highest bidder lor cash

.

Bearer.

1UUaQC!t;'nii!p'.IU.�---'

'JIBt12SDAY, MA'Y 2'7, lti6

•

PUBLIC SALE.

KNIGHTS OF THE

'?:he
BULL:S EYE

THURSDA:Y, M.AY 27, 1926
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Rufus Bt adv

was

n

visitor

Fred Lanier
Mettel
MI.
ttves
MI

was

MIS
itcd

Blown

VISited

rela

Savannah 'fuesday
and MIS Walter

Johnson

111

Mrs

R

left

;���t1ng

VIsitor

Savannah during' the week

Walter Mathews of Millen
the CIty dur-ing the week

her

mother,

Mrs

T

B

it Hazlehuret for

VIsiting

rela

n

Mrs

returned from

n.

VISit to

lelatIves

I

10 30

MEETING

M

IS

Baphat

a

-DevotlOnul

m

Prof

J

"Where
scssron

1130-SpeakeT

DI

Geo

W

An

m

nrogrum

of

-DevotlOnnl G J CUll
2 15-Response f rorn schools with

SCh:��ourn

ten

minutes

for

ench

I

Frday afternoon to her
her

root

B

club at

attractive

After

playc} s

'IMr

the

gume

u

De II and Mrs

A

guests

tho

horne on ZettClo"cl
Beautiful cut flowers WOI C
tastefully arranged III the rooms JU
whICh nmc tubleH were placed fOI the

Horace Woods nf Savannah
spent lust "c.ck end With her parenh
and MIS \V D DaV1!]
Mr
nnd MIS
Callos Cnson
lnci

_

,

A few Suggestions for Quick Lunches

L

H

upon at nvmu

Cone met

artO} which

damb

J eSSIe

1N' eVI

ters of the

I Ie

the h\tn

host,-=ss

the

SLICED BALONA SAUSAGE

fairest and

bou-

salad course \\U!i served
JacksonvIlle
A.SSIstlt1� qucts of loses to tho
llftCI
gUt sts
tho h stess were 1\1"" (; B Mathew" \\ I
MIsses Murgulet anr! Aldmu Cono f<-lmlly
11eh th ey \\ orc plcscnlull to tho 1 cspent Ilst. Sundu� u Vl(lnlIl
lind 1I1ro W H Blltch
have returned from Wesle�an Col
CCII mg Ime
,,�th 1I11ss AnnIe Mlle Cason
c0111posed o[ MIS Ne\lege lIt Macon
III. MIS Hlgb)
J
F
�l1s Geol.l'e Tnllol
FlCld.
former reSident of
OCTAGON CLUii
MISS Ehzabeth Brtdges IS spcnd11lg
MISS
Adeen Zettel ower MIS Flod
Stutesboro
now of
Clermont, Fin
aftenlOon Mrs 1
(,
Wednesday
tbe week WIth relatives 111 Tellllllle
Shearouse
MIS
'" spend1l1g some time 111 the Cit)
Hobson Don,lldson
F run kl In
en t er t ame d
th c
0 c t agon
an d San d ersvi II e
nn d M ISS LIN
u (I
Mr
eVI I s
lind Mrs R
L
S el\mg the
Bowen und
bndge club at hcr plett) home on ICe ten
Mrs Nunnw LestCl of i\1tllcn spent
course
were
of
were
Misses Lila unci
the guests of
Claxton
family
Savnnnah avenue
All abundance of
la.t week elld us the guest of MI s
Lenne Lee NeVils Margaret Aldred,
MI and Mrs A J Bowen Sunday
cu t fI owers wer" t as t e f u II )
all ange! I
lIf StT IC kl an, I
Juha Suddath and Alma Cono
Mrs Juck JOYllCI
Mrs MChan
Oth
gl\ mg charm to the rooms In \\ hlch
Mrs J W PUt k md httlo son J
ers aS81st1l1g In
dler and Mrs D A Burney were VI" I
ontCltamlT1g were
the game was pIal ed
Mrs
G
J
W t Jr, spent lust week cnrl �lt 'Vuy
Mrs FI B Strange Mrs I cro� CowItors 10 Snvannah durlllg the week
Moore and Mrs Leffler DeLoach 118
ParI,
eros. WIth Mr
1If1 and nits W M Wuters MISS
art, Mrs .Johll Thll)el, MIS �hun
slsted the hostess m servm"
a salud
b
m
"T S W
..
L "'a-e
of Stlllnloro Eunlco 'V
II
Anderson 111111 Mrs S L Ne\lls lo'rs
'
aters, Ju I lUll W aters nn d course
Se,"n tables of playCl S
-was the guest of Mr
and l\hs \V
NeVille \\ore an nitctnoon frock of
Kcrmlt Carl were \\cd" end \Isitors
"ere inVited
:1t Hegmann Sunday
flesh
flat
lIfl.
Crel)e hea\lly oeadecl
III Wa}cross
Mrs E C Moolc left Wednesd 1\ I
Klrb,

I

I

I

I

1I1rs Bnrney Averitt lind httle son
PARTY FOR MISS ZETTEROWER
for BarneSVIlle to VISit her parents J
Ick spent last "eek end m Savall
I
Thursday afternoon
MISS NIt I
Enghsh
n lh as the guest. of her SIster, Mrs
Woodcock honored IIllss Arleen Zet
!Reverly Moore of Savannah spent lEW Parrish
t<lrOwer WIth a pret.y bridge pal ty
IBl!t week ,md WIth h,. parents, Mr
MISS WinnIe Jones Will le.ve dur The home was tastefully decol,lted
auG Mrt."W' B Moore
1I1g the week ror 11 VISit to I elatlves m \l1th Dorothy Perkms roses
HIl:ft
IDr and IIlrs E N Blown und Itt
110hlledgevIIle Albany, Da\\son und score was made by MIS P L Sut
tie daughter MargllIet VISited Tell
Wmter Haven )0'10
tier of Columb1!1
S
C
She wns
tve. at Warthen Monday
MISS Asneth Rush1l11l of Claxton IIwarded
a
hand pamted
compact
Mao- and Mr. J Z Kendrlcl, spent
J
lInd MISS 'Eldna Bowen lind A
The honor guest was gIven n lovely
RuodBy tn Brooklet IlS the guests of Bo,,,cn Jr of
RegH�tcr were \ISltOI5 bottle of perfume
Guests were 10
l\fr and Mrs M G Moore
Stlltesboro Saturday
\ Ited
for se\ en table
of bridge
Mrs Arthur C
I urner and Ittlle
I
MI lind Mrs E II Kennedv, MISS
daughter Juha Ann left SlIturday fOI Margnret lind Mill y Jones Kennedv
MRS BLI rCH HOSTESS
a V�lt to relatIves ab Chipley
I and Edwnrd Kennedy wore VISitors
Jlirs Thomas BIIlch entertamed on
MII�s Nathe Lee returned 1ucsd 1\ m
Savannah 'Vcdnesdll�
lftcrnoon
Tuesday
complimcnt1l1g
from Wesleyan College at Macon
Mrs SUm Pottel field, MISS Bcrdle MISS Arleen Zettero\\ el, II bride elect
where she hus heen studymg musIc
Lee Moore MISS Georcrw Moore and of June
Lo\cly Easter II111cs were
Mr and Mrs Fleelllun Htrdlsty of MISS
Gerhudo Connell spent Sundll\ used III beaull[lmg the rooms where
tluntn spent so\ mal dn� s dUllTlg \\ \t.h �h
lnd MrH Purcell It Reid
SIX tublcH were nrl nng.cd for the pln�
the wcell\Vlth her father M G Brnn
Ville
C1 S
D 1I11t) plllCe cards marked the
en
I
Dr lind Mrs Ben Deal left Mond Il place of e ,ch pll)er
Top score Prize
Mr and Mrs Lem Brannen \1111
fOI Now York, \\here he IVlII study ,It was {von by MISS Ulma Oliff, who
'tIlI •• es WIlma ,Ind Erma Brllnnen
tho New York Post Graduate School was gwen a bottle of perfume
The
l2lOtoNld to Savannah and 'tybee Sun of
Surgery
They \\111 be a\\nl for glit to the brde elect was a deck of
I
..say
a month
cards
At the conclUSion of tne game
lIr and IIIrs E G Lockhart of
Mrs S F Cooper has received a a salad course was served
Macon .pent qommencement week I certIficate from Go\ernor Walker no
.... ith their
?tIr
Rnd
H
Mrs
parents,
RECEPTION FOR GRADUATES
tlfymg her of her appomtment on
""
"". C one
M rs F red T T.
,-",l11er d e I Ig ht! u II y
the board of VISitors for thc Womans
Jlrs Lefller DeLaach and httle
entertamed the graduatIng class of
College at MilledgevIlle
son J G, Henrietta 1IIoore and
Glenn
E L Henry of Waycross "as a the High Sehool at her home on
Bland Jr, were VISitOrs In Savannah
He was ac terower avenue Monday evenmg The
week.end vIsitor here
Tuesday
home by Mr. Henry and class colors of pink and gre·n "ere
companlCd
HI' and Mrs W E McDougald,
their httle son who havc been the effectively used throughout the lower
lIIra. J A McDougald and Miss Ruth
floor
Baskets of Easter hlllc. gave
guests of Mrs E T Youngblood
were VISItor. In
Savan.
The letters
E Glrardeam left durmg charm to the 'rooms
I ,Mrs ,M
:aab: I'naay
were
Intert"�ned 111tO the
the week for a VlOlt to her son m S 1I,S
lIrs John D Stnekland and Mrs
Before returnmg to her stairway, greetIng the eye of the
Atlanta
James F Brannen of Stllson attended
MIS&Cs Jew·
homo In New York she WlII VISIt her guests a. they arrived
the gradnatmg e"",rClse. here Mon.
She has been ell Watson and Helen Hall aSSISted
daughter In DetrOIt
I
day even111g
the Itostess 111 scrvlng a pretty ICC
the guest here of Mr and Mrs J B
.iJIr and Mr. J
0 Waters and
course WIth pound cake
About GO
Lee
trW.. daughter VIVIan of Savannah
Max Baumrmd and famIly had liB r;uests were present
�
V1mted hIS mother, 1111'S John Paul
tholT guests durIng tho week J';[r and
T
..Jo".s, last week
1I1rs J Hepler, Mrs L M Shimel and
A pre tt'J comp Itt
'II,8ses Margaret and Betty WII.
Imen
0 M ISS A
MISS Retha Bluestem of Charleston
hams of Savannah spent last week
leen Zetterower was the bndge part�
S C, }[r8 iii Fogel of
od WIth their grand pIlrents, Mr and
Wednesday afterpoon With Mr. Fred
S C ,Mr and Mrs Nat Coleman nnd
:Mrs J A McDougald
Shearouse as hostess
GlndlOh and
MISS Dorothy Coleman of Savannah,
MI
sweet peas "ere tastefully arranged
and Mrs J A Addison and
II
Uld M
Jacobson of Portsmouth,
In the rooms where the game was
daughters, Ehzabeth and Louise, Va
were guests of Mrs
The gIft to the honor guest
played
Rowland Varn
Mrs F N Grln,es IIllss V,r Inta
was
U
.at Sa\1l11nah Wednesday
pall' of blue candles
Top
C,n m es, M rs R J
II
1I1rs W W Brewen has returned
score
prIze
da111ty handkerchief
enne d y,
EvelYn Kenne d y an d R J
was
\\\
to her 110m. 111 Savannah after ha,,·
ardcd lo 'Mrs CCClI Kenncd�
JI
\,,11 return from Decatur durlllg
SIX tables o[ II I ayers \\ ere m\lte,I
mg spent the week end as the guest
the week W h et e t h ey a t ten d c d com
S Hn( I \\ 1'0 I lCS nn rl tce d t en. were sen e( I
f Ml and Mrs J B Lee
mcnccment exerCIses at Agnes Scott
Mr and Mrs E D Holland return
Zetterowel WOI e 0 lovely [larty
",ISS K en
MISS Grlmes an d"
College
f loe k 0 f pm k geOI ge tt e an d cream
ed Monday from Atlanta and BIT I
nedy were members of the graduatng
lace
She \\ore 11 picture hat of lace
mmgham, where tltey attended the

.lIIr and Mrs

beconung model
bml love gleen flat Clepe WIth tt

m1l1gs of

;

1111-

flowe!ed .geo:gettc

Berntce Proctor and 1I1r llerman L
Cave were qUletlv mflrrled In the
presence of n few relatives and 111\1mate frlOnds
The bride WIlS beaut.lful In a dress

I

[111

of

hydrangea blue flat crepe WIth 11
tIght fittmg bodice With lIpple skn;;
m metal ubbons
She wore
a lovely IlIvendCl
neopohtan hat With
tulle trimming
Her bouquet was of
plllk brIde'. 1'08eS tlCd WIth plllk

I p�:
(HapI2t)

'lhe bride

the rlaurrhter of Mr.
Proctol nnd IS one of
Statesboro's favolttes
Mr Clive IS I SOn of Mr lind Mrs
W S Cnve of Savllnnah 111d has been
connected WIth the SlIlannah Pless
fOI the past scveral years
and Ml

I

R

s

flANK XEnOVAL

It

•

th e

I lOme

of

•

•

1I

the

host,

were

gIven

as

favors

The clas. was chaperoned by MISS
Trus8ell, MISS Ehzabeth
I Malvtna
Bruce and Mrs Olive

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Two mteresting subject. Will be
dIscussed
by the pastor at the Presby.
I
terlan
church
Sundny
Sunday
school 10 15 am, mornnig church
11 30

K'

p

church 8 30
A cordial welcome for all
n

m

even 109

III,

..

I

[MISS

cla�s

Confederate Veterans reUnion
Mrs P
L Sutler and httle son
CLASS REUNION
left Saturday for their home In Col I
011 Pnday evemng the Alumlll As
mbla S C
They were accompamed "Ocllltlen of the Stlltesboro
HIgh
by her hrother, Albett SmIth, who School
held thClr annual banquet nt
her
....-ill be
guest for several days
the HIgh School DU1ldmg The school
Mr and Mrs Eugene DeLoach and
colors of blue and whIte pre(lonll
,
J.}!hJldren of Columbia, S C, spent 11 ltcd, v. hllc on the alumm table bas
thiS
With
theIr
weijk
SIS
days
jlCveral
kets of Easter hllies fastened With
tel', l\1ts Ceetl Brannen, en route to tulle wore
used, and the graduatUlg
Hollywood, Fla, where they Will rc class used
Dorothy Perkms roses,
stde 111 future
theIr colors bemg green and pmk
:Mrs J D Lee and son, Turner
[he 1I111que place cards were mmln
have returned to theIr home 10 Jack
t1l1e dIplomas
Mrs B A Deal "as
aGnville after nttendmg the com
tOllstmaster
A representative from
I
mencement exercIse. here
They I e Ich class was called on
durmg the
'Were accompanied by !IIlSS Carolmc I
e\ enmg
Prof Monts presented �h"s
who was a member of the gr.ld Hutt .. POll ell. the
retlTlng preSIdent,
"ating -el1IfIl!
of the AlumnI, Wlth .. lo\eiy beaded
EnjoY1l1g a fish fry at Bhtchton b,'g from the asso'latton
Mrs H
'aesday were Mr and Mrs W H P Jones WIll Berve a8 pres.dent of
Ills, Rev. and 1I1q< H R Boswell, the assoclaton for the commg year
Fred Fleteher, Mrs
lr and I1(rs
[n Auburn, AI"
'!felma Cone, 1\118" JosephIne Donald
-1,000 hen. hud
Mis. Ge01'lli" I{aJ:8"
8011,
aon-y 798 en'S In one-day, lessina' 202:'iI"n.,
that tbought-.,
Oene and Glenn Tcnlllngs
� In Stlnd.)

I

I

�

".

I

,

I

flowCl

I

MIS

I

NOTICE
All

mterested

persons

111

Middle

Ground

cemctcr�

meet

Tuesday, June 1st, £01 the
of cleaning oft the ccmetci V

on

purpo�c

1

are

W

requested

to

WARNOCh

BRIDGE AND ROOK PARry
On Fllda� Mrs R P Stephens 111<1

Remet Brlldy \\ere Jomt host
\t cards at thell home on NOI th
Mum street
A profUSIOn of E .. tOI

NOTICE
WeAre Prepared to Make Dehverie. from Our Store and

Will

II[nles

Silver cpmpotes filled WIth pm"

�r�

und whIte mmts were

table

Nine

placed ut each
tables of players Wele

Imvltc'f

for the mornmg and IIlne for
afternoon
The hostesses were 115
slsted by MISS Marguertte Turner,
1Ifrs Arthur Turner and Mrs Rufus
Bradv In sen Ing a salad course
•

•

•

HEMSTITCI!UNC
AND

ROYAL SOCIETY COODS

'\lW8)6 re\\dv to s"J;V� ,-ou
MRS W.·WI DetOACH

«(IIl·rtfr)

Appreciate

a

Share of Your Buainesa.

VEGETABLES, FRUITS. CANDIES

AND

TOBACCOS

OUR SPECIALTIES
\

you all

forever
1\[r and Mrs R Mallard
Family and Husband

CARD OF THANKS
We IVish to thank our friends and
relatives for the many kmd and
thoughful deeds rendered us dunng
thc Illness and deatb of our dear hus·
band and father
Your lovmg and
sympathetiC words shall never be for·
gotten
May God bless each of you
Many thanks for the beautiful floral

tlon

Phlladelpnm

one

shooting against

U

the

Statesboro

W. SAM

Grocery.

ROBINSON, Mana.er

close

exp"sl

the

loss

(ROY) MARTIN

AND CBlLI)tt8N.

af

",,'

finally tied up
forty five each In
the tnp of "MISS Georglo" and Ul\hss the shoot
off Sam Heldt" on out
South Carolina" costmg severnl hun
For Stutesboro a l>retty race de
dred dollars, and theIr ente,rtamnlcnt
veloped between S Edwm Groover
whIle In Phllade[phlO
Bnd George E Benn, resulting In a
Every county and commumty m tIe on 19 each They had
strong com
"Rch .tate IS IIlvlted to send a candl
petltors 111 E C 011\ er and Allen M
date for the contest to Sa\ annah dur
Who
closed
on
18 earh
Mikell
On
109 th,. carmval when the final selec
account of darkness, the shoot off be
ttons "Ill be made b� competent tween
Groovel and Bean was post
judges Each entrant 111 the contest poned untIl next Friday aftel noon
will represent her commumty or
ImmedlUtely after the
county, bemg sent to Savannah by the members of both clubs wet e m
her fello"\\ citizens
The manner of vlted to the
Lake View Country Club
selectmg the candidates 1TI the van where a fish SUppt r was SCI ved to
OllS commullltics throughout the two
members and theu famJites
After
states 1\111 be lUI gely left to those the
supper a sportlnl'." event was held
commumtles
The judges Will
be
the pavlhon
In
The occasion was
pr.omment and capa-l)1e men und wo enjoyed �y everybod�, anjl talks were
men
from varlOlls sectIons of the
mude by several members
two states
the two state contests
Below arc the scares
to be separate
Savannah Club
Some thirty counties of Georg,"
(50 targets)
lind nearl� u score of South Georgia
Sam
counties arc eJ(pected to send "county
C C
queens" to the carmval to partiCIpate J D
Ivey
m the parade on
July 5tlt and 6th, J El Hodge
and 111 other program events
It IS
E R SmIth
likely that these "queens" Will be the Walter Huti'
(pro).
state-Wlde beauty contest candIdates
Dr R L Jackson
from their respective counties
All
H L Bank ....
other counbes of the two states not
C M Gribble
enterang IIqueen8�' In the parade, W, F, CardmaL
ho" ever, Just as urgently InVited to
D M Sheftull.
41
oend candIdates for the big contest,
P B Plumer (pro)
the WInning of which Will mean so
M 0 SeckmgeJ'
40
much �o the lucky ones
Dr J 0 BakeL
39
The' tentative program of the
lET Shertall
Water CarnIval IIi practIcally com
Frank Sloat
plete, and Includes, beSides the mam J H
Lyanah
moth Darade of floral floats on
C J Strickland
the county queens and their attend·
W M Edv.ards
ants ",11 ride, thrllhng speed.boat
Dr J aegar
races for the two afternoons on the
H H Gefkm
WtJmlngton River, a magmficently El L Jones
I
t1lumtnated hlght water pageant on
J L McClusky
Dajft'1I1 Park lake, a coronatIOn
tendered the queen of the Water Car
K K McCall
mval and a great msaque ball for the
_

..

__

I

•

Real Estate for Sale'

whIch:

highest bidder, before the door of
Peoples Bank, Oliver, Screven county, Georgia, on

the 1st day of June, 1926. at ten o'clock
am, the follow.
Ing real property
All that certam t1 act 01 parcel of land
situate
and being In the 48th G M district of Bulloch

Deed

less,

flom

and bounded accoldlng to
Buswell B Jones to John

(1,800)
a

W

IYlllg

county,
acres,

QUIt-Claim
Graham

dated September 20, 1922, and recorded
September 20'
1922, 111 lecords of BullOCh county, Georgia, Book
68:
on the north by estate lands of
page 93
Mitchell Wil.
]'iams, deceased, east by Ogeechee river, south by lands
of J Mi Newton, estate of E E
Foy and west by lands
of J

F

Wllhall1B, N

secure

A

debt of

Wimbelly
$2,500 00

et

all, subject to

The pUlchaser must depOSit ten per cent
<It the time of the sale and
pay fOI titles

a

of Ius bid

Sale to be made subject to the,approval of
the Supel
mtendent of Banks and the Judge of the
supenor COU1-t of
the Ogeechee CirCUit, the bank
haVing the nght to reject
any and all bids
Tetmls cash

Julius \.\! lJ-lker,

LIQUIDATING AGENT, People. Bank, Oliver, Ga.
,

AlaI ge
Bulloch

delegatIon

county

to

...�II

go

'rom

LOlllsvllle

'Gal

next

Tuesday

to

state

hIghway

commlS81011

appear before' the
111

be"alf

of the

proposed state rOllte from BUI
ton's Ferry, on the SaHmnah rIver,
through Screven and Bulloch cOlin les
by way of Syh ullla and Statesboro
BUI ton s Ferry IS nudwoy between
Augusta und Sa vannuh and the es
tabhshment of " loute throllgh
thpt
po lOt southward wIll It IS sUld, re
duce tfie ,ilstance bet" een the north
nnd south by ut least
seventy fiv"",
1II11es The rOllte would be flom Co
lumbla, S C to Burton's Ferry and
would plovlde a direct hne south
ward

rhe creation

bemg advocated by

of thIS route

delegatIOn

a

citizens from Allendale

county, S

IS

of
C

who are be 109 strongly seconded by
the people of screven county
Tho
opel11ng of thl. route would brmg
thiS section of South GeorgIa Into
close contllJulty WIth South Cllrohnn
pomts, and would mean mu.h from
the standpOint of local commerce be
sides the opemng of the througn
route between Florida and tho north
WIll he 'IOld at 12
Lows\'llle
It 1< mtolld
cd to
carr>' _JIO'f Je .. ..tha 1 a dozen
carloads of baooters from
county

he."ng

o'cl ... k

In

.B�lIoeh

_

.

•.•

1 Wlll sell to the

or

GOING TO LOUISVILLE
LAK( VIEW COUNIRY CLUB
(0 PLEAD FOR HIGHWAY
HAS FORMAL OPENING

40' eastThe

.

more

MEMBERS OF
GRADUATING CLASS STATESBORO HIGH SCHOOL
Front lOll
(left to rlght)-Lauru DaVIS, Hazel LeWIS, Roy Snuth
DOlllS Lmdse�1 V Imn
Kemp, Melbll Dekle Mu-y Agnes Cone GIlbert Cone, Opheha Strickland Juanltn Patltck
Sarn Lo B
Johnson, Clm ellce Johnston, WmnIe Jones
Second 10\\-Eh�lIbeth Sorrier Lllhan Zettero"er
Enllly Doughert�, Robert Benson, 1I1,urme
Donaldson LOIII.e Dcnnl�rk, Lnulse BI unson Pearl Akins
Carolyn Lee Everett Wllhams
Third row-MISS
'-':ary Lou C .. rnllchael (teacher), Arhe Rowe LIllIh Baumrlnd, Luellen Hunm
cutt, Sadie Woodcock, M"rvln Anderson Elelyn Rogers, BeatrIce
Bedenbaugh
Fourth row-Lonaine Waters, Sallie Maude
Temples, Patrick Moore, Grace Gay, Ruby Deal,
Joe Wilham Donaldson, Wllhe
Myrtle Anderson, Emma Smith, [riS KlngCl y, John Mooney
FIfth row-Dan Lester Verna Mae Johnoon. Mary Stubbs Eileen Brannen
Wilburn Woo':
cock, Rachel WllsOll, DoulJla. McDougald Eva Moore, Ahce Kathelyn
Lanier, Myrtle Waters

one

The Water Carmval As'oeln tree and Sam Heldt drew
away and
bear the entire expenqc of
on

_

•

..

.._

AlOTHER MAMMOTH CABBAGE
FOR THE EOITO�'S DINNER

balllWalter Thomps�n=:=_=_._
.

I'ubhc

the

mgh);

of

FeNI Peck_...

10ttis

July 6th

Stubbs

.•

.

..

Any community m the two states W J
PlCrpont Jr.
deslrmg to have candIdates 10 the :J L
Stonebndge
"M1ss Georgia" and "MISS South
J E Manucy
Cllrohna beauty contests should ad
Valentme Sid 109
dress the Water Carmval Assoclahon, I
Courtney 'l'ew.
Board of ;rrade Bljlldmg
Savan
RA y

near

_

road

_

Mrs

I

a

m
m

CnoH Reml��on

Some

men

start them
..l

M
of

sent

111

last week by

Holland
the Times

fncnds

me

a cabbage whIch
weighed 10 If.:
Mrs M M Holland WIth
pounds
o,\e welghmg 14lf.: pound., and thiS

__

..•.•

_

.•

_

last from lIfrs Lamer
The further
the contest goes, the betfer It pleases
the editor
When It shall have run

•

_

_..

•.

__

..

_.

.

__

__

..

_

_

..

.•

�

_

remllld

us

of

dogs

12

ItS course, we propose to

12

a

11

howhng
A

'i��

,

maugurate

ham contest, or somethmg of that
k1l1d, then a green com contest, and

11

varlou •• Imllar

10

.trate

contests to demon
exactly what our county IS
9 capable of In the agrIcultural hne
'1 If the thing runs well, we may start
a turkey or hen cbnt •• t m the
fall,
2 and I"t�r a row contest
Thmgs a-e

10

resp@ck-It doesn't take mucb to

one

was

With

.

_

10 15

occom

LARGE DELEGATION TO
WAYCROSS ROAD MEET

$100, members

e""_'
each
one

of

board, ,20

Suppo"lng

the.e should be only
candIdate for leach ol\'ice, �heoe

fees WIll

nlzed

as

yield $340, whlcb b reeoc
barely .�Iclent to defra,

the expense 01 the

primal'}
Saturday meeting C H Par.
eledted chaIrman of the com..
mlttee, sl'eceedlng Fred W Hod,..
whose term expired
W G Merilla
was
elected secretai'y.treasurer to
succeed Rupert 0 Riggs, deceased.
The Ilxing of an
ea'i,ly date fCl!'
the cOUllty primary, and
separately
from 'the state primary, 08 bad been
aU'lJe�ted, 14 saId to bave been u,...4
by the prospect of important develo,...
A t the

rlsh

was

NEW AUDITORIUI TO BE
fORMALLY PUT liTO USE

y

surance

The

of

seating

as

n

room

commencement

sermon

\VlII

be pleached at the same pluce Sun
day mOl nmg b) Rev Mr ClIrt of
The graduation exel CISCS
Savannah

MELON ASSOCIATION TO

;:hnston

EntrIes for these
otl'lce� WIll cl03e on
15th
For
dcfraYlnl!' the ex
pense of the primary, fees were fixed
as follows
of
Judge
cIt) c04rt, $,76;
SOhCltOI of Cltl court,
$125, charr.
man of board of
county commls.lon.

Lake View Country Club had Ils
formal openmg last Thursday even
SIX CARLOADS FROM BULLOCH ments [n tbe later
primary. TheM
lng, when more than slxt� of the act
ATTEND
HEARING
BEFORE developments, it Is understood, baYe
Ive
members attended In company
to do with the almo"t certain caudl-
THE H[GHWAY COI'tlIMSSION
WIth theIr famlhes and friends
dacy of R. Lee 1II00re for congr_.
At thIS meetmg the by laws of the
WhIle he has not made any formal
Ilab wele presented for adoptIon and
announcement of hiS mtentions, it is
the prelllnlnary electIOn of offlcel S
SIX carlonds of .Ilulloch county Cltl
known that he hn. boen \ ISltmlr the
\\8S lutlficcl
zellO
[hiS plclllninory .clec
attended the hlg-hway hearmg
varIOus countl s of the district WIth
tlOn hud been held before the chul tel
before the stnte comrnfs!IOn 0 Wa�
ulmost clod IIl.e I£glllul t) 111 the
was
cross last Prldn�
pI OCUI cd nnd It become neces
past feW weeks
Those who are close
One car from Portnl carrted A U
sllry therefore to ratify the nCtlOn
to hun state that he Is not
domg th18
of the cluh
MllIee,
r
0
nn
have
been
CommIttees
J C Parrish
\VI
a
casual mtereBt In
merel)
through
appomted to conduct the affalls of and H W Rocker Three cars from roads and
crops but thut hiS mind
t e organlzatlpn
Th!\ hsts of these Statesboro curned R J Kennedy, A '"
<-unnmlll strong toward polltlr.
committees as well as the hst of the M
Deal
Ho\\ell Cone
Homer C
With the definnlte ft,xng of tile
entire active membership will be In
Parker, S W LeWIS, L M 1Illkell, J
prlmar) dnte
things political have
eluded m the booklet ;;f by laws now C Barnes, W E
lIlcDougald, D B begun to mOl e
actively, a8 WIll be
10
the prmters' hun<l� and WIll ile Turner, E 'l Denmark Mrs E T
seen from the number of announce
distributed to the membershIp dllr
Denmark
MISS Jllarguorlte Turner
ments m today's paper
There will
and C,
P
Donaldson
Ing the nex;; few days
Two car. be found the
announcement. of Re
The by.laws of the club rcstrlct from Register carried J L Johnson,
mer Proctor and
Leroy Cowart for
the active membership to 100
Ap H J Akms, Bedford Everett, Lee
Judgeship of the city court. F. B.
prOlumately that number has been Brannen, J A Bonks, Ira Moore Hunter for
solicitor, R J Kenneq
J
Akins
proeured, It IS understood, and hence and H
The
entire for
chamnanshlp of the boilrd of
forth there Will be no opportunity to party tra\ eled 111 a grouP. the States·
county commissioner.. and M. An
obtam membership except by the ac boro and Portal cars leaVing States.
derson and Oscar Wynn for mem
qUlrement of the .tock from some boro shortly after 5 o'clock In the
bership on the board
retlrmg member The associate mem morn1l1g and bemg jomed by tht
These
announrementa
represent
bership comprises tile families of Register CQrs en route
The part,.
only one contest, that bemg for the
those who own stock
reached Waycross somewhat before
judeeshlp between Judge Proctor all.
10 o'clocl" the run beIng made m
Leroy COWDrt
Jud� Proctor Itu
about four hours and a half
The been on the bench for the
put .1,,
triP g01l1g was by way of Surrency, or ten
years And i. well known to tile
but the return was by way of Alma
of the county
Mr Cowart,
people
and Baxley
who IS a young attorney, has been
The hearing 111 Waycross was at
engaged In the practice of law for
10 o'clock and was held m the court
ten years o· longer, and b exceedlne·
The new audItOrium at the Gcor
house
BeSides the Bulloch county
Iy well liked
gla Normal School Will be formally
delegation, there were represent a
The June primary WIll only be
put mto use Friday evemng for the tlves from Screven
county Claxton, half the job so far as nommatlon. are
first ererClses of the commencement
and GlennVIlle all 1I1terested 111 the
concerned
At the September pri
sertes of the school
ThIS Will con same
propositIon-the estabhshment mary two representative. and' a state
SISt 06 a lecltal by thc pupIls of MISS
of u stute loute from Burton's Ferr)
senator are to be nom mated
John
Coleman's musIc class and Mrs John
through Screven county by way of ParrIsh and J V Brunson, the
pres
stori's expressIon class, and Will be
Stutesbolo and Claxton to Lane 5 ent
representatives, are avowed can
held at 8 30 0 clock
The audItorIUm
A
blldge
right strong show1l1� didates for re electIOn, and Howell
has n seatmg capacity of mOl ethan
\IUS made In behulf of the
POposltlOn
former senator, has let It be
1,000, and the people of the county The deCISIOn of the commISSion Will Cone,
understood defil1ltely that he 'WlII be
at e mVlted to attend With evel

Will be held MOllduy evenmg
The
Iitel ary address WIll be by H R Mc
egg contest which brought'" poultrv Keen
of Macon
who IS eexcutlve
product. from the lal gest to the secretary of Greater
Georgia, Inc
smallest
W,th the eglt contest bale
Iy out of the way the cabbage con
test sturted of Its own accord
So
far the contestants He ArthUi Bunce

_

Even,ng aervtce",,8 '30 p
A cordIa welcome to all

LanIer,

glOWing exceedmgly envIous
Early
10
the sen son the edltol staged an

on the curve m such way as to
upset J
P Le
Mr Ray was placed under the eare of
" doctor
but IS now reported out of
Nattie Allen
danger
J B Johnston
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Chas Garbutt.
It IS hoped that Rev F A Cart,
Bruce Olliff.
D
D, of the First Presbyterian G J
Mays...
church, Savannah, Will preach m the
LEjIf DeLoach
Statesbo�o Presbyterian church on Dr "A J.
]\fooney._
Sunday mght '4t 11 30 o'clock
Dr Jno A Reldaman
(Sav'h)
Carr preaches the commencement B V
PAll'e
sermon
for the GIIDrgia Normal Alfred
DOrnulll
Scbool Sunday at 11 30 a m
IJI the C E Kennedy
fine new auditorIum

Sunday School,

l'II

Many

Fred Brannen
car-was tlavelmg at a hvcly po.ce
IJ P F •
on the turn, and struck the sandbed
K

J B
lecord

\\ as

est which

The

G

Mrs

The

cabbage mdlcated that
15 \<I pounds whIch IS
weight
* pounds lalger than the next larg

ItS

111 whtch he was
rldmg WIth Ben
FranklIn and some othel young men
overturned on the Dover road at the

river

Saturday by
\BlOoket

panymg the

car

mtersectlOn of the

Anothel mammoth cabbage
the
third of the season lind the largest
of the lot wUs presented to the TImes
office

_

_

(25 targets)

SLIGHTLY HURT
S E
\_
WHEN CAR TURNS OVER
G E
E
Arthur
was
Ray
conSiderably
brUIsed Sunday afternoon when the
_

.•

S tatea b oro CI u b

1

h Ga
na,

__

nonunujton
SOitCltOI of the clt� court
county commissioners.

and

June

For Savannah, J
D [vey, C C
Rountree, Sam Heldt J E Hodge E
R ElTllth, Dr R L Jackson and H
L Banks engaged III a pretty race,
so

View

and for three

the field

.

Geolgla, containIng eighteen hundred

judge

shooters, and the best shots
began to bunch pulling olff from

target would dcclde the wilmer
In
the c10smg up J D [vel' C C Roun

a

game,
executive committee III BCSSlon
Satur'
d y decided to hold a
primary on
June 30th for the
of a

.

-

the

of gettmg locat poli
the way of poSSible
larser
fhe Bulloch
county Democratic

the

becontlng

THE WAY

tics out of

used

tl0n will

-

With

flam

\\as

..

1.- R

\\ ei e

men

graved and the Salannah ClUb un
nounced ImmedIately thac the) \\ould
present to the high man of Stutes
boro a gold lovmg cup
These announcements added zest
soon

<SF

With

squad" ho
picked squad

unnounced befOl � hooting
begun thut the Statesboro Gun Club
would pI cseut to the llIgh mun flam
So\unnah a handsome gold pen en

to

EXECUTIVE COMMIT_
DECIDES TO GET POLl.

TICS OUT

'

It

summer

to the

sent to the traps

were

.•..

\nbutM
MRS

trip

COUNTY,

culled

"as

__

East Side

CARD OF THANKS
We wtsh to thank the people of
tll1� commu11lty fOl thell kmdness
dU'llIg the 11Ines· and denth of our
clC�ll SIster, daughter Hnd Wife, E\ u
M.IY God's Bchest blesslllgs be WIth

annual

or

lary

'

shooting' fifty

shootmg

SEA ISLANV 1JANK

deed to

and larkspur were used 111 dec
orntmg.". the hVIng 100m, Willie DOl
othy Ped<,"s roses wele used 111 the
Hand pamted
'hnmg room
place
cards marked the place of the pIa)

I

I

S

Jesses'
I

Busmess wIll be contmued wIthout mterruption
whde our new quarters are bemg m::;de ready for
occupancy.

beauttfull�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;:==�==�=====;::t:::::::===:;�

country home SaturdaY.I11Jht
-;' .1'
Prom was the form of entertain·
ment
Punch was sen ed throughout
the
ilf1111ature
evenmg
dIplomas
hed WIth rIbbons of the class color,
WIth a token of remembraance from

r'l

'KennedY ;hss

ed to the second door from our
former corner on East Main street.

th e

NORMAL SENIOR PARTY
The high school senIOr clas. of the
Georgia Normal was entertamed by
MISS Bertie Ma.e Lee at her

¥�e:l'-!'I�ld

Georgetown:

During the process of remodeling
bank building, we have remov

cere

and Mrs Cave motored to
Savannah where they were gl"en a 6

thiS

COUNTY PRIMARY IS
CAllED FOR JU�E 30

The day \( as dUI k and
PUff3 made snootll1g conditions
unfav arable fOI hig h scores

� oung lady, sIxteen � ears o·
older and unmBrrh.::J 13 elIgible
to enter the beauty popularl I contest
for the coveted honor and comphmen

IS

d nner

VOL :J3-NO. ia

20 tal gets

I\ny

mony Mf
0 '1
c oc k

1926

wmd

lui gIrl would be selected fOI thiS slg
nal honor and the \\ ord has lust been
gIven out that South Carol111a s ptel
tlest girl" III be hkewise honored tho
final selectIOns and Judgmg to b.
made durmg the Water CarlH\nl
age

J

Immediately lollowmg the

but the Snvunnah
\\ hich 13

ttme

men

the exception of
Sav annan

A.nnouncement \\Us made sc\etal
days ago that Georgl8's most beault

�...,l!�

tulle

groom's parents
They WlII be at
holDe to their frIends at 1805 Mont
Zet·1 gomery street ' Savannn'l

HOSTES'S � ·BRIDCE

E. Vekle

,

birds

wo

hal d ques

are

3 30

at

and the Sue unnah

aquatic celeblatlOn Julv 5th and 6th
next, seeks to find these t\\O ladles In
order that they may be given a fl ee
trIP and el\tcI tamment at the SesqUl
centenmal Celebration 10 Plllladel

phla

trimmed

I

tuinly these

� oung

Water Call1l\al ASSOCiatIon
uvnnnah's
third
'Stagmg

our

PROCTOR-CAVE
011 Sunday, May 10, at the home of
Rev and lIIrs W T Gran Ide, MISS

I

I
I
I

of

u

Cei

15

popular

most

SLICED SANDWICH LOAF BREAD

COMPLE'lE LINE STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

I

wOle

3,

TEE

Prornpt.ly

IS

young ladv 111
South Car o lina 5

man?

Let Us Do Your Shclng

I

"

Ga, May 31 -Who

beautiful

most

Georgia, and who

I

I

JUNE

part.icipated

SLICED PIMENTO TAM

c.llugh-

lllslilbutc(l

Savannah

SLICED BONELESS HAM

ttons to determin

\\CIC served a dC)JCIOUS punch
bv Miaaes Paulino I.Al.111Cr and Bruneel
II D
I
L Ie"
ttl
'1 isses u
,n trguellto

d

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

members of the Savannah Club

II1ne

WATER CARNIVAL

SLICED CURED HAM

were

they

an

•

The biggest el ent of the States
boro Gun Club was the VISIt of the
Savannah Gun Club PrIday
Tlmtl

GEORG!;\ A.ND SOUTH CAROLINA
GIRLS TO MEET AT SAVANNAH

SLICED BOILED HAM

; :rnk���d�o���d::'n� h::��::8 pOef,�or���

on

"venue

Mrs

tho lawn

}ConlOlidated

TWO STATE BEAUTlfS STATESBOAO GUN CLUB HAS
TO HE CONTESTED fOR SAVANNAH CLUB AS GUESTS

126 SOUTH MAIN STREET
l..

I

GARDEN AND TEA PARTY

on

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

I

at IVlII

Placed at intervals

��:L:n�:�,' IV:;�!less

NOeb

Trmell, E.tabi!shed 1:J9�
JanuU7 17 11117.
Etateaboro N 8W11, Eatablilhed 111111
lltate.boro Eagle. Eatabllahed 11117-,Con80lidatad December II, 1920

GOOD MEALS

PROGRAM COMM[TTEE

served

STATESBORO

IN THE HEART OF A

(SrrATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Is Homehke"

EVERY CONVENIENCE

nesdayafternoon honortng her guest,
A beuutifu l tea 1IId gUI den
party
Mrs Ro ert Henry of Waycross She was given
by MIS W G Neville at
used In decoratmg her home Easter her home on South
,UIII street
Ins�
111l1e3 and roses
Ten guests '\01e Frhlay aftcrnoon
honollng her SIS
A dainty salud course WlIS ter, 1I1r�
present
Higby of Kmgstreee, S C

Mrs

Everythmg

NICE LARGE ROOMS

hOUT

/Dmner
200 I'

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

Norris House

Phagan
10 45-Busmess

BULL'OCH TIMES

IN THE HEART OF A

Sun

drews

JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
Mrs E T Youngblood was hostess
to the Jolly French Knotters at her
home on College boulevard last Wed

Asnoth Rushmg of Claxton
tho week-end guest of MISS Edna
Bowen ut Register

tn

*

Rive r

10th

day, June

Wa

MISS

Basil Jones and children hu\c

clock

)

Smith on North Mam street
A good attendance IS urged

\\1\8

ters

•

C

FlIdH�

on
0

Ogeechee

day School Convenhon to Be Held
at Georgia NOf'mal
School, Th ur s

T

W

during the week

fcw days
Mrs Chattos Perry of Savannuh IS
vuating her mother, Mrs Tom Wn
ves

D

8 30

IS

VIS

!I:,� ! �I S�;�t:�:::;e��r;:::o!:OtrL ter1l11:;r!"'��:a�:��;;,. vl��te�a�:����1
IS

4th,

Daughters of tho Co n Icderncy
\10 especially invite
to attend U so
c181 arranged In observance of the
bh thday of Jdffelson Duvis June 3
at 4 30 o'clock, at tne home of MIS

Arlington

Belin

auditor-ium

now

or the

Tho

MISS Allene Cooper of Dover spent
J J( Watson left Wednesday for the
week end With MISS Bertia Mac
business tTlp to Jacksonville
Lee
Mr md Mrs E C Moore motored
Mr 1IId Mrs Parker Lanier of Suto Savannah and Tybee Sunday
vannah spent Sunday here WIth rcla
T A Wallace of l\fl.con wua a bus
tives
mess VISItor m tho city Thursday
Misses Manllc und Lemuel Jay have
Mrs Garland Strickland was a vIs
returned from 11 VISIt to relatives at
In
itor
Savannah during the week

Georg

Gcol-gla Normal school
very tnterestmg program

..

\

Mrs

a

U

Lee Moore

Walton Bagan of Tampa, Fla.,
the guest of fnends m Statesboro
lilt.. CccII Waters of Savannah

111

:Mo��:y ��;e� ���Ia�d F!:�d=
In

vlsitmg

IS

Wednesday

Walter

;oturned from
frlOnds at QUitman
MISS Roberta Hunter of Oguochco

VISIt to

buslness visitor

1

will grvo
In
their

STATESBORO

.

mcnts of the

MIss Lila Blitch hns
a

,------------------------------------------�

PROGRAM

mUSIC

evening, June
m

Savannah Tuesday
MISS Pennie Allen spent Sunday at
Tybee with fr-iends
10

AT GEORGIA NORMAL
and expression depart
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candidate for the senatorship
It
unhkely that there will
111 either of these races.

appears now
be a contest

AUDITORIUM BEING BUILT
AT COLORED HIGH SCHOOL DELEGATION MAK(S PROTEST
AGAINST CHANGE IN TRAINS
the

audltoll

PreSident
I

Pete

etary

E McDougald SecDonaldson and A M

W

Deal comprlsmg a commIttee from
the Chamber oil Commerce, appeared
before the public serVice CQDUnISSlon
111 Atlanta Tuesday JI1
opposition to

proposal of the Central of Geor
to make certain changes JI1 tjle
freight and passenger service al\'ect
the

gla

mg thIS

terrItory.

The road

was

109 for permtllSlOn to me,... tbe

ukmid·

day paasen,er train aud the daily
an accommodation trala
to operate between Dover and Du�
While the propose4 schedule
hl1

freIght Into

",\ould
It1

no�

¥.noualyllfl'ectiSUtesbon,.

irltertere
b�tweEn StatesbOro
."oula

vnth lhe aervie4
and points ."est ..

theretore is, l1ein&, opposed by �e

1'eopl� h,?
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Murphy says "Joseph may
proud of his coat of many
but
he never was silly enough
colors,
to wear bell-bottomed pants."
Jack

I
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time
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Gillem sed the most rl
markible thing he ever
new

Southern domestic science specialist
tells her experience in a recent

he

-,

Mftlcolru E.

In

oven

uull)

t

the railroad and the public.,
These endorsements are in connec
tion with the transfer of the Atianta,
to
Birmingham and Atlantic

railway

are

the Atlantic Ooast Line which must
receive the sanction of the Interstate
Commerce Commission bciore is is

I

Fnlif Salad fI I. Creme

I

consummated.
I
Sale of the A., B. & A., under fore·
closure proceedings by bondholders
already has been authorized by Judge

finally

Quickness

June 16.

The Atlantic Coast Line bid is to
be accepted under the reorganization
plan, with the app·roval of the Inter·
Commerce

Commission, which

has taken the matter under advise·
a hearing before its
ment

fol1owin�

signs

examiner in A tlanta. The name of the
road, nfter its transfer 10 the Goast
Line, will be changed to the Atlanta,

Birmingham and Coast· railroad;
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Roon,y Cooking Su.r/ace
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better
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instead of
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"The

Gas Stove

Recipes

of 6 Famous

Cooks."
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over
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Look Ove,. the Lifle
Look

"I IIsed this ROlllo

latest, im

for

frying

veal

steJ.k," says Miss
M ichllelis. "It has yellow
lips, 1 y.; inches high above
the blut! AOIme."

needs. Join the 4,500,000 satisfied wo
men who now cook on Perfections
.

PERFECTION

STPVE

COMPANY

At/ori/II IIrunch_1 C'tlrfluHJ Strut
.

=111-illll!ii!III�'���

"�,

..

PERFECTION-

'....

Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens

�

WARNING: Use only genuine
Perfection wicks on Perfection
Stoves. They are marked with red
friotlgle. Others will give trouble
.

will

..:...

.

-.,._-:--

_.:.

_

666
Premcr�ptio., for
Malaria, Chilis ",,,d Fever,
T)engu.e o!' BHioll's Fe\rer
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.

l\oti.ce to Debtor. a.nd Creditou
A 11 re�sons holdin", claims

of R.

B. Waters,

agains�

thf�
la�
BulJoch eoun1y, de('e:l�ed, arc notIfied
�o prf;:sent 5nme within the time p�c
\('ribea by law. a.nd all per-sons In
to said .sstate. are no:ified to
I�bt.e
'lIkf' -:-ompt paymetit to the undere-S71lt

si��r�

May 24,

19Ze.

J. R MUIl.PHY. Addnistrator.
(2';rn,..,y(jtc)

Ot

mayor

revenue, who

or Boston

Be Is

sOllllnt

PERFECTION
o I I!... coo K S T 0 V E S AI�D

0 V ENS

THERE ARE NONE BETTER.

'Raines Hardlvare Co.

was

by the Be
as

he listen.

Section No. 92 of the Georgia
School Code pro"ides that an election
to ,consolidate two or more schools
into one school may be held when
the county board of education has
been presented with petitions to con
"olidate certain schools and later
,.
counter petitions are presented.
Whereas, the County Board of Ed
ucation of Bulloch county, Georgia,
has been petitioned to consolidate
Snap, Bragg. Sand Ford and upper
section of Pauline school districts
into one school district, and where·
as, counter petitions have been filed
with the said board, in compliance
with section 92 o[ the Georgia School
Code, I, B. R. Olliff, county school
sup,erintcndent of BuUoch. county,
Georgia have been ordered by the
county board of education of Bulloch
county Georgia, to call an election
to be held at the voting precinct of
the 48th G. M. district, for the pur·
pose of determining whether or not
the said Snap, Bragg, Sand Ford and
upper section of Pauline School dis·
tricts shall be consolidated into a
school district, the boundaries of said
proposed consolidated school district
to be as follows:
'Beginning ut the Ogeechee rh'er at
Oliver bridge and foHowing the Oli·
v r-Brooklet public road to Miss Ada
Hagans' home plnce, thence follow·
jng said road to bridge at Barn�s'
mill on Mill creek; thence up Mill
creek to Newsome branch; thence up
Newsome branch to a point where
the public road leading from the Snap
"chool hou_se to Stato.boro crosses
the Newsome branch; thence follow
ing a straight line to a point. where
the Snail line crosses the public road
that runs in front of J. M. Murphy's
home place: thence down said road to
a f)oint in front of J. M.
Murphy's
house; thence following Buck c_reek
to its mouth On the Ogccchee rl\'el':

along Ogeechcc
floutheastcrly direction
point at Oliver bridge.

WE SELL AND CHEERFUl:.LY RECOMMEND

Pt k:in .. the germs.

Internnl

thence

s;lxaphontl•

n

Nichols, at present col

AN ELECTION TO CONSOLIDATE
SNAP, BRAGG. SAND FORO AND
PAJULINE
(UPPER SECTION)
SCHOOLS.

Send today for our free
booklet "Favorite Menus
and

proved models at Bny dealer's. The
sizes range from one burner to five
burncrs; the prices fromS7.25 to$130.00.
Select the right size for your pal·ticular

of

publleons.

WE SELl!... ANI!) CHEERFULLY RECOMMEN D

18

.

a

Hood and

Louisana handled 5.6 pel' cent. of the
In
cotton produced in that state.

green

the

the

of

percentage

body smartly finished in tartan
lacquer, with cartouche yellow stripe;
upper body in black lacquer, with glossy
oven-baked enamel fenders and shields,

crop

more
was

than

7

of the

pOI' cent.

delivered to

state

seven

Genuine hand-buffed

Spanish leather-s
grayish green; and wide-vision all steel
safety pillars included among many other
attractive features.

Special Coupe

crop

Or

a

He

witch

store and did
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THERE ARE NONE B,ETTER.

river

to

in

wedding witch
the

groom

the

Plucky

the Lucky

he rate

please
Nor

mother very much.

Emmy dont
much about quotashuns and ect.

Sunday-I
no

gess

Ant

Today 1 ast what was the mother of
all invenshins and Ant Emmy spoke
Why enny body shud
up and sed.
OTt to

of

no

it.

was

llrs. Thoma::; Edison

coarse.

Pa ast her did she have much trubble
with her German talk wile she was
She r<lplyed and
over in Germany.
No she diddent have a bit of
trubble herself but sum of the dum
natives seemed to have a good deal

sed.

of trubble

understand there

to

langwidge.
Tuesday-The old skool

.

TourilDg Car

$915.00

Sedan

$1,025.00

Delivered

8.4.

Twelve of the sixteen

ciations
ton

are

Cotton

now

members

Growers'

ganization
ice

and

large asso
active in handling cot
of

the

formed in 1921,

crr-crdinating

HORACE BATTEY

American

Exchange,

an

STATESBORO BRANCH

or
\

Us a serv

agency.

10 Seibaid Street

In

Phone 308

DCDEiE- B.FlCTHERS
.

.

-

MOTOR CARS

.

Entire

Jay Bird Springs

Located 14 miles south J!I Eastman; 2 miles south l!I Chaney; 9 miles
from Helena and 7 miles from Hc'Rae. Ga.

Prope,.t" or Mrs. T. A. McMillian in Dodge COUQt7
SELLS WITHOUT 'R.�SE'R.VATION AT

teecher I

down at Blisteres house today
must of ben a awful liar or else he is
oldel'll he looks like. He was telling

seen

Blisteres

pa

that he taught Shakes
when he started

pere for four years

high skool.
Wednesday-Ma give

to teech in

pa a balling
today for the
time since Tuesday as fur as [
He found a black hair in the

out at the dinner table
1st
no.

potutoes and made

mash

a

big

fuss

She sed to him. Why you
use to say you cud eat me and now
you get wirryed over one hair in the

about it.

soup

.

Thirsday-Are warsh womans hus·
hend died today. Just 2 months ago
she tuk out 3 ensurance policy on
him to. Witch was a very good en
vestment pa seys.
.

Instead
rains

we

It
the

complaining wl,en
ought to do as they do
of

it

in

seems

France has about reached

point where nothing will help
much as a good cry.

as

-

Noliee

All

Georgia's Greatest

Health and Summer Resort

This property consists of One 43-room Hotel, Four Store-Buildings. oc
cupied; One Fine Swimming Pool, Twenty Sun:me� Cottages, �ne
lO·room Boarding House, One Large Delco LIghtIng Plant, FIfty
Business Lots, Forty-five Cottage Sites, and 800 acres of fine improved
land to be sold in small tracts.

Thursday, June IO!�:'
One Ford

cash

prizes. countr7
Tou�ing. $200
fREE b·rb·cue.b�ndconcert.ladiesespeciallyinvited
.

Let it rain.

Borneo.

her

PUBLIC

own

_

'before

$910.00

Monday-Ant Emmys cuzzen come
back frum Germany yesterday and
she was here on a vissiting trip today.

I

Terms: One.third cash; balance I, 2, 3 years

.--

to

Debto .... d Croditor.,
holding claims against;.

persons

the estate of F. F. Floyd, late �f Bul_
loch county, deceaaed, are n�tlfied to
present aame within the time prescribed by law, and persons indebted
to said estate are re'quired to make
settlement Mth the

p;ompt
slgne!'.
TlUB

unde�.

May 26, 1926
MRS. ETHEL 'M.

(27mav6tc)
•

.

man

en·

calling

the bride neather.

�tnrting

I

,

wont menchen

man and it diddent

the 'brides

a

r

!(3jun'6tc)

we

about and in.ted of

names

ny

Said election to be held on the 12th
d.ay of July, 1926, betwee,,' the hours
of 10 o'clock 3. m, and 2 0 cloc� p. n�.
No one is eligible to vote 10 .thlS
election except the regular .quallfied
voters. The citizens of the sald sc!,ool
district shall secure a list of qualified
voters from the tax collector, whl�h
list must be approved by the reg'ls'
Said list must
trars of the county.
be prepared at least ten days before
the election is to be keld.
Oitiz�ns
must furnish a list of voters residing
in the t�rrltory above mentioned to
• ·th
tax cpJlector about twenty days
r
;the date of said election to·
enabl, th� ,tax collector to prepare
the lIat for the regi&trars.
This 1st day of June, 1926.
B. R. OLLlFF,
'Couney School Supt., Bulloch Co. Ga.
f'

was

Roadater

miss take in his noosepaper job where
he wirks.
He rate a hed line for a

.

Statesboro 1Juggy and \1'"agOl't ··Co.

handled of the 1924 crop

so

$1,065.00

re

nuthing oney addition to
maintaining field service,
asbestus goods witch I
traffic, legal and system departments,
diddent see nuthing so and
handling legislative, financial and
kweer about that. Then pa sed the other common
problems through COIll
most rimnrkible thing 'lte new of was
mittees, the exchange maintains a
a Scotchman witch started to playing
sales service with offices in the princi
golf and bought two golf balls to pal -domestic and foreign markets.
play with.
Saterday-Well I gess pa has made
another enimy because he maid a

to the returns from the poHs.

.oven is large and the
cooking
surface is roomy. I stored a numb�
of utensils on the handy base shelf.
I could see my fuel in the glass re
servoir and watch my baking through
tbe glass oven door. The flame is easy
to start, easy to regulate, easy to ex
tinguish," she concluded.

I cooked was uniformly
8uccessful. J found the Perfection just
ob llt the same &s a gas stove to wor)!:
WIth. In some respects it was .better.
I prefer it to broil steak, for instance.
1 liked the way the top snd bottom
browne at the same time in the Per
fection broiler:

',a\'f! in going
1
hey 1;"'. there they'lI be [.,keo to piny

mise tho' meal?
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a
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cool.
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iOlied widow who hought she ought
L.
B.
FUL;\lER,
,TRA YED=S;;iaIlJerse;;-;;:;ilk cow' community.
I'
to dress in mourning several months
Phone 1.i, P. O. lBox 34.
.:1.} short chain on norns
Notify
t
the
inf,uronco?
���cl�'.C. �_�••_•••••••••
_lfR,
aft�r she collected
NOR.... DeLOACH, Statesboro, Ina��p)

in

TO

AND

HANDLE GENERAL

one

field,
of

income

$3,000 from the J 2
g&thering, which

Our service is based upon experience
and an intelligent study of funeral di
recting problems. All details of the
funeral arrangements may be left to
us with the assurance that eveI:�hing
will be carried' out quietly and unob
trusively, and in a spirit of friendly
and sympathetic understanding.

17 COURTLAND STREET
WHERE

his

from
an

first

G'eorgia

We want you to come to us, exactly
as you would to you best friend, for
assistance in your houl' of greatest
need.

CONVl::NIENCE
HAVE
OPENED TEMPORARY OFFICE HEADQUARTERS AT

COMPANY of Chicago, lIlinois, of
iel's agents a wider field and

mire. And

m�ve.

tion about

OLD

juice and wat('h

out of

S�R,VICE

FOR OUR CUSTOMERS'

-

roadster, excellent comli
practically new: one Dodge
1924
Bros.
touring .. See OUt· used
cars before you buy. HORACE I1A'1'
TEY, Dodge Bl'others Dealel', 10 Seibald strc�t, next to I'ecord�r's office.
(3junltc)

make small

slip a
whee),

1924

mean

IN THIS lVAY WE SERVE

OF STATESBORO.

tiol1,

them.

in the

spin

one

barrels

!"'------------------------------I

WHICH WE WILL ALWAYS EXTEND TO. TH£ CITY

1926 Ford

want

we

ill

ing,

few undel' the sc"t of the

a

)f you

auto.

nnd

a

stamped

COMPANY, WE WANT TO TAKE THIS OPPOR.
TUNITY OF ASSURING YO.U THAT THE CITY o.F
STATESBORO. WILL RECEIVE FROM US THE BEST

�o�� �tA���6��' ;;;;. �::tYt���!-

pantry shelves, nnd she knows of a
hundre<J lIses to which they can be
put.

self-addressed

Denison, Beckel Bldg., W. 612,

OUR

.

to

comes

Send
"pe.

FEED YOUR Po.ULTRY;WELL if you expect
The better you feed the
them to be profitable.
bigger the profit.

Mathews, Mrs. J. J. Zetterower,
Nita Woodcock., Mrs. Fred
Shearouse, Miss Annie Smith, AIr s.
V.�. Durden, Mis. Bess Martin, Mrs.
Juhan Groover, Miss Sarah Hall arid
Miss Ruth McDougald.

sold his crop under contract and is
getting' from $6.60 to $5.50 per barreI.
He will gather in excess' of 600

•

arranged. For particulars write A.
F. JOHNSON, care Ludden & Bates,

in

20

Bethlohe�

LADIES, we will pay straight 40c an
hour advertising and distrIbutIng
samples to every home nnd office.

profusion

the tables at which

B.

in this papel', you will fin<J that 0')
may be planted from June 8 to
in/any section of the state and be June lOth, the Holtsinger-Lulllmus
Real Estate Auction Co., of
Truluck
Announcement
reqaested
laid by 'before the first frost, Mr.
Elder P. H. Bird, of G"aymont-Sum- Galvin advises planting of yellow Atlanta, are going to sell lit auction
without l'esel've the gigantic ,Tay Bird
mitt, will preach at
com, Golden Beauty_
day afte�no.on, JU?C (I,. nt. 4 0 c1oe�. FOR RENT-An apartment. R. LEE Springs.
This summer and health resort has
The PUll.!IC lS cordlOlly mVlted.
MOORE.
I been developed for " number of

WALKER, Manager

FOR SALE-Ludden & Bates piano
Cnn be bought at
in Statehboro.
Ia, bargain. Cash or terms may be

rooms and on

that

is

&: 40c

SINCE THE CITY OF STATESBORO FOUND IT WISE
TO DISPOSE OF THEIR ELECTRIC. PROPERTY TO

city
$500 to $2,000, see me at once, as I
prepared to negotiate it fol' you
HINTON BOOTH.
on short notice.
(10dectfc)
RELIABLE MAN wnnted by }}ation·
ally known company to Het :!s
local distl'ibutor of their products.
Highly profitable and permanent
business.
Every co·oneration given.
Write The
Experience unnecessary.
J. R. WATKINS. COMPANY, 62-68

newspapers

when

35c; NiGHTS, 20c

am

PULLING POWER

Mothel'

a

or

time.
HAS

P. G.

15c &:

a

the guests were seated. At the table
with the bride-elect were her attend

olsclosl,d"

Isary

Admiuion-MATINEE,

candidate

CITIZENS

farm, eight

decorating,

yellow nasturtiunls being used

small.

is too

Calling

BETHLEHEM.

AT

I;

Loyd

fiss

San Francisco.

,

•.

the

motif used in
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LOANS
If you
private loan on your farm
property, anywhere' from

ESTATE

in the

acre

PREACHING

love

Tcahn

.

To Our'
Customers

\V,

(Sj3tc)

an<JTStates-

�_�_.

the tonsils

in

Respectfully,

sound

.J.

economics of the
deportment· of agriculture.
and

ture

B. C. lIIcElveen and Family.

the Democl'atic Voters of Bulloch
as n

upon

thein.

Mod'ern romance in a strange world of prehistoric mon
sters, with Bessie Love, Lewis Stone, Wallace Beery and
Lloyd Hughes. �ir Arthur Conan Doyle's stupendous
story. T.ke a triP to wonderland-to the lost world
now found and placed before your eyes in a vivid start.
lin« story of romance and adventure. Where ape men
roam>-where animals the size of 15 elephants and flying
reptiles the size of ian aeroplane, monsters of 10,000000
Here is the verdict: 10 cap�city
years ago still live.
weeks in Boston, 9 great
weeks?n Br?adway,.9 smashing
weeks m Philadelphia, 9 weeks' tremendous business in

to

while the gnth.ering

I'

past if re-elected.
Respectfully,
MORGAN (B.) ANDERSON.

for r.e-election to the board of county
cOl11lnissioncl's
Bulloch
of
county,
subject to the forthcoming Demo
cratic primury.
r appreciate the conp
fidence that has been reposed in. me
in the past, and promise. if re-elected.
to give you the best service that lies
within mv power in the future.

is not disposed of und
boro, Ohio automobile license tug
mosquito breeding places No. Still' 55,859. Finder return to
nre formed.
Next, with wnter avail· 'rimes <>flire.
(3jun It'll '.
hie sails; to resolve now to keep his
in
able in the home or store, plumbing W ANTED-Gentleman
hoarder
complaints to himself jf he wants to
fixtures are installed nnd the wuter
private family, Terins reasonuble.
remain in the good s-rnces of his
Institute
233
L.
L.
MRS.
WATERS,
discharged into gullies Ol' in the
Street.
(.3jun4tp)
neighbors. We have had a backward street
gutters. Then someone begins
FOR SALE�Two tons of No.1 pea:
spring and too much co1d weather'
the installation of il private septic vIne
at
the crib.
If June will bring warm
hay, $30.00 per ton,
already.
tank, and its �Iuent is drained into H. D. BEASLEY. Route 1. Stilson,
days and July will bring them still
street
or
the
Ga.
gut·
(27mayltp)
nenrby depressions
warmer, then let's join in welcoming
of tiieOfd
tel'.
W ANTED-Furniture
them and undergoing whatever physistyle design. The older the better.
This contaminated wute)" produces
cal .discomforts they bring without a
Write to:
thnn Good or bad condition.
a great many more mosquitoes,
THEO>DOREl EDELBLUT. McDowell
murmur. Hot nights mean a big cot.
does clean water, and where thesc
(27mayltp)
St., Augusta, Ga.
ton crop besides miliions of bushels
tanks arc not discharging into sub· STRAYED-Dard l'ed
cow, butt-head:
of wheat and corn nnd oats and vege�
surface lines that opemt" elfficient
in each eRr, with unmnr),
split
ed,
tables and fruits, and that means a
ly, it is necessary that a sewage dis· ed calf. Finder notify MRS. SULA
prosperous country.
Between prosW RITE, Pembroke, Ga., route I.
posal s)'stem bc installed to insure
perity. and a little suffering from hot
fr'eedom fJ'om mosquitoes, and the (20maY2tP)==
w�ather-give us prosperity every elimination of insanitary conditions &IXTEEN-REDS undel' the ribbons.
If you want reels, sec mine.
Cus·
time and we'll manage to put up with
t.hat may become exceedingly dan· tamers do not leave without
eggs,
the heat.
stock.
Custorncrs
or
chix
winning.
!-;crOllS.
Cut pl'ices: day-old chij!, 25c, week
Cutting out the foolishness will do
old 30c.
MRS. CHAS. DELL, Brook
more to
(6may3tp)
prolong life than cutting Ollt
let, Ga.

an

as

Tuestluy.

Statesboro,

avenue

a

of

scene

'
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FOR-S"-LE=400 bushclSgood

and not far away.

boun.

a

millions of farms. So

on

you

of

hospital. I came home in March and
It is well known that OIl account
Alfred Dorman,
classed as No. J's.
my field. were growing up in weeds. of .the drought last yeal', Ml'. Calvin
the local produce man, ls handling
On e day I
I then could not walk.
points out, Georgia '�iIl be, forced to the
crop fol' Mr. Bunce.
looked out Bnd saw thirty-two mules
buy corn outside the state. Still, he
and horses and one tractor plough
01'
is
not
unusual," drought
says, that
My no
ing in my fields at one time.
drought, as Georgia farmers huve
and
of
emotion
breast was full
corn
in distant markets
been buying
thanksgiving which could nqt be ex for many years.
"Something is
lind
can
oilly say thanks,
pressed.' I
wrong somewhere," declares Mr. Calremember them and 1l111Y God bless
vin, and he shows that the yield pel'

Bulloch

serve

was

potatoes for the seaund shipped the

A visit to Ml'. Bunce's

miles cost of

.

forgotten the

not

.,have

GRADErB�d_ Tw�e
RAINES HARDWA:RE CO. ('293tlJ,

for crops,
gathered from

season

mont.h it will

tiful harvest

every energy to

al80

deeds of' kindness while I

commissioners

county

County:
I nm offering myself

noying mosquitoes from this source. WANTED-Country meat and lard
.according to reports
As a Tule, wherl the nuisancc is defl
J. L.
at all times, cash 01' trade.
all sections of the country, but it is
(28mal'4tc)
increasing, the source is locnl SI'MON, Bruoklet, Ga.
said that if June turns out to be a nitely

hot, moist

We

o� Bulloch county.
During my term
8S a member r have endcllvored to
render faithful service, and I shall

mosquito larvae can be
to attend commencement
Some communities keep Thul'sdllY
and visit friends in Brunswick.
breeding places treated with oil bntil
they have an opporunity to get druin

decided.

of

rest"

'

I hereby announCe myself a candi·
date fol' rc·elcction us a member of

board

.To-lit•

(111

hnving gathered

second carload

Atlanta, Ga., May 31.-Why not
produce more corn in Georgia?
Just' at this juncture no mere perti
nent question could be pu; to the
farmers tllan is stated in the fore
going paragraph, according to Hon.
Martin Calvin, specialist in Rl'b'1'icul

kindness

Heaven's richest blessings
each of them.

To the Voters of Bulloch County:

the

o{

Irish

of

ment

'RECOMMENDS CORN CROP

many

during
our daughter,
Flossie. We also wish to thank them
for the beautiful f1or�1 offerings. May

KENNEDY.

R. J.

the

to

Zetterower

Zetterower,

AGRICULlURAL EXP�RT

deat!l' Qf

the illness and

Bulloch

of

revenues

thanks

sincere

words and deeds

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

b�nd

the

kill

to

us.

and

THANKS.

OF

friends through your paper for their

BOARD.

of

Voters

PHO NE 103

Jlur

county in the Democratic primary of
1 am makine this race
June 30th.

proposed organization

is advisable to control of D. N. Riggs, Barney Averitt
getting from mother earth in the whether it
oil 01' other D. C. Smith.
hape of food products are certain breeding by using coal
to bring both health and happiness. lnrvicide, every week or ten days,
Miss Annie ri.aurie' McElveen
If they did not, nature never would

White

roads

of

committee fro01 that bodY

u

y;'\;'

activity Tuesday mornmg ants and mother. An imported lace
was 1"-1 progress.
cover over yellow was used
at this
Fifty-three persons werE enzaged in table, and at intervals Were silver
the field, and more than 200 barrels
d lesticks holding yellow
tapers.
of potatoes were gathered before ra
e
...
hand-painted place cards were
I 1 1 1 I I I I I I I I I 1'£
In the afternoon the potao'clock.
of
a
suggestive
wedding. Mrs. Fred'
toes were barreled for shipment and
Shearouse was given a J'ar of bath
hauled to the railroad.
salts as top score prize.
The bride
1>1r. Bunce planted twelve 'acres elect
was presented with 8 set of
in Irish potatoes this season, and ha.. I
emonade spoons.
Invited were Mrs.

"On the Square"

Open All Night

--.--

myself n candidate for chairman and
clerk of the board of commissioners

invited to be present.
At a l'e
cent,!"eeting of the Chamber of Com
merce

r

Brannan will be solemnized June 5.
Yellow and white was the color

e.lga�ed
this week in the second big move-

son,

A VERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

Brooklet, Ga., l\Iay 18, J 926.
We take this method of expressing

County:
[ t.ake tihs method of announcing

.....

bave provided them for

OF

CHAIRMAN

the

To

J. Arthur Buuc o hns b

..::

COURT.

Yours very truly,
FRANCIS B. HUNTER.

are

:;

..

bride-elect whose marriage

1:t-

"T'
thlY.I.
erms

'

CARD

capable.

am

or rion

'I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I 1 H 1 I I I '''1'.1

for the customary second term, a so
licitor of the city court of Statesboro.
I more than appreciate your support
in the past, and assure you that if
re-elected. I shall continue to render
you the very best service of which I

SCOUTS

All

Scouts.

Boy
to the

fl'iendly

community.

determined;

CITY

�

kly

Miss Arleen

fo:

'T

lAT
rr ee

..

meeting will be held in the COUl't On my record, and earnestly solicit
and active support, prom
Friduy af ternoon at 6 o'clock your vote
ising, if elected, efficient and faithful
the purpose of orgnnizing a local
service.

camp

ex-

From such a survey how much drain
age is necessary to eliminate these

table

dining

not difficult to

!.half milcs �r mile of any

allY better off than com-

so

is

It

We're aroune)

royalty isn't

or

and that ends them forever.

on.

A

SOLICITOR

USED CARS

I

house

produce larvae

to

often be easily filled

can

ripe berries to top it

found

are

:1

to

GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY.
To the White Voters of said County:
Subject t'l' the rules and regula
tions of the approaching white Dem
ocratic primary, I hereby announce
myself a candidate for re-election,

EVENING

TO ORGANIZE BOY

8th, 9th,

10th

'['0 the White Democratic Voters of
Bulloch County:
I hereby urmounce my candidacy
for judge of the city court of States
boro, subject to the rules and regula
tions fixed by the executive commit
I will appreciate
tee of the county.
your vote and support, and if elected
I pledge myself to a faithful and con
scientious discharge of the duties of
the office.
Respectfully,
LEROY COWART.

-------

FRIDAY

Statesboro, subject

June

at her home on

.:.
J.

the approaching- pr-imary.
REMER PROCTOR.

+tart

MEETING

court of

city

i

single
not dl'Y up
pains that hung r missed .. Those which do
rainfall often
causes? What greater delicacy could within a week after a
few or no mosquito
a
king ask for thnn Po big helping contain very
be
of string-beans, sliced fresh tomatoes, enemies, and consequently may
Those
creamed n w potatoes, caTly june- prolific sources of mosquitoes.

rUESDA Y, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

request of friends, Inn·
nounce
myself a candidate for 1'e·
election to the offlee of judge of the

time of year
reached th
Much farther.
farther.
the larger the body of \\'3.when it is possible for everyone to think that
UNo WOman who can 'read will pass
the more mok.
or
ter
area,
swampy
live like a king, 8S the old saying
in magazines
But in many by the advertisements
By this we don't mean ban. quitoes are produced.
goes.
or on the billtoards which offer her
as if th�y
which
look
instances
places
roast
turkey,
quets and feasts of
.If that beauty that seems a wonderful
venison steaks or huge cuts of beef might produce large. quantities
For beauty is made so plau
dream.
are the source �f
actually
and
mosquitoes
with
'off
or pork; topped
puddings
sible today.
A stupendous amount is
Sometime,s thif? is' \1ecnuse
v,ery few.
cakes and wines.
enemies of 'mosquito spent annually for' adverbising beauty
the natural
like
a king, so far as the
Living
products and toilet I'equisitd and
I
control the 'srtuaticn.
stomach is concerned, consists in get- larvae
$5,000,000 a day is spent for beauti
ome ponds
wit" dean edges pro- fication purposes by women through
ting plenty of the good things that
few because the fish have
nature intended us to have and that duce �'ery
to out the country.
that may
she makes it possible for us to pro- access to the larva�
"Until recent.ly a Woman was con
duce in our gardens.
Vegetables of develop there; while isolated pools, sidered
daring enough and handsome
no
almost every variety are here, or close to a pond, which contains
produce large enough if she hud one powder and
coming along at a fine pace. And mosquito enemies, may
one
rouge, and a pretty dangerous
It is casy tolearn
where is the man who can turn up numbers of them.
creature if she owned a lipstick. Now
or
his nose at a real old-fashioned how to look for mosquito larvae,
and to dis- she is prone t.o change her coloring
"boiled dinner" in which cabbage and the so-called wiggle-tails,
not only with her gown, but with her
cover the sources of annoying mospotatoes and onions, all boiled to peroften emotions."
fection in a
vessel, corne forth quitoes. Small wet places are

the
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Arnusu Theatre
/

the

At

We've

pacify

I

Bulloch

of

Voters

County:

..

to

White

the

To

Chicago,
Senior Snni(By Joseph A. Le Prince,
spent on personal beauty in
H. Service) money
tnry Engineer, ·U. S. P.
this
country than on public educa
nuisances
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
of
sources
The
mosquito
tion, according to Mrs, Ruth J. Mau
hould be determined as the first step
One Year, $1.50; Six Months, 75c;
rcr, beauty expert.
can
We
them.
battle
the
in
against
Four. Months, 50c.
"Beauty these days is pocket-book
By making an
find where they are.
deep," said Mrs. Maurer. "Any sweet
t;utered as seeond-elaas mntter '!'ford!
of each locality that is pes.
inspection
thing who thinks that nature
n. 1905, at the postolbce At State ..
tered by mosquitoes, breeding places. y,oung
under the Act of Con
nero, Ga
hasn't been kind to her can make
In some instances ndCRn be found.
....... March 8. 1879.
things as she thinks they shouid be if
ture has provided natural breeding
A good com
she has but the price.
places for them; in the absence 9f
LIlVINCa LIKE A KING
plexion is more than a good educanatural enemies they multiply rapidly.
tion.
At least it gets a woman
It is common for the public to

Owner
D. B. TURNER. Editor and

.

.

4

CoURT.

FOR JUDGE OF CITY

i

';'AND

3,' 1'926

POLITICAL

tOMPLEXIONS NOW COST
COMBAT MALARIA BY
MORE THAN EDUCATION
DRIV,ING OUt �OSQUITOES

aULL.O�H TIM E s

THURSDAY, JUNE

.

�----

Blue

8' 5 c:

soon

We ar� only mentioning just a few items we have
reduced for this selling event, in' fact everything in
store will
re�uced for these four days .. You
be.
our,
can tafford to mISS It. No goods charged at these prices.

JUNE

THURSDAY,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

3,

1926

THURSDAY, JUNE

Trespass Notice
satd

Is

Centaurl

to

be

tho

All persons are forbidden to Hunt,
Fish, Cut Wood or otherwise tres
pass upon the lands of the under
signed, formerly the estate lands of
E. S. Lane. Trespassers will be pro
secuted to the extent of the law.

The
nearest of tho fixed still'S.
wtoner ot. thfJ lost Indlunnpotls
rnee

automobile

his

matntutn

have to

would

speed

uvernge

29,000,000 yenrs to rencb
Thnt doesn't ollow tor time

about

It.

out to change tires, enner. .A nd
QUICentaurl te the nearest 1
would require considerable
era
extra travel.

For Year'. Support
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

w.o. LANE

Phatter, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
niflcO on the first Monduy in June,

For Letter. of

EXAULTED
KLIGRAPP.
( 18febtfc)

S. L.

CYCLOPS,

WILL ASSIST

MOORE,

ATTORNEY

IF YOU OWN A DESIRABLE BUILDING
WANT TO ERECT A DWELLING ON IT

LOT

W.

YOU

FINANCING

IN

YOUR

Farmer, Manufacturer

.

Specialty.

STATESB0RO,

and 'Taxpayer

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

u....... P... Recommended' b, Joint ConlJ'_ional
·

Committ..

WHILE OUR STORE IS BEING .REMODELED AND IS
IN THE HANDS OF WORKMEN, WE WILL HAVE OUR
OUR
MAIN ENTRANCE ON SOUTH MAIN STREET.
BUSINESS WILl, NOT BE INTERRUPTED AND wn
WILL BE ABL"E TO CARE FOR OUR PATRONS IN THE

DR. E. C. MOORE

GEORGIA

Ala iIl....... t of 120,000,000 in synthetic ammonia
and phoephorie add plants IIIIlq tJ,e BIUIIe aoden and
eeGMIIlIeaJ pl'OeeIi8e8 now prodlldnlf more than aoo,000 tona aanuaDy.f nitroren in Germany,
Italy and
Gtber European rountrl-. enablin&' th_ rountrlee to
1II8contiaa .. ilnportalioD 01 Chilean nitrate. for fer
tiIMr. 'ItIe -.e JIItnlpn IIsatlon P� .. DOW
JI'OIIaeIDa � �,000 tons of nitl'O(len. annaally in
..... baIlt in til. rountry Biliee 1918. The ProeMIIle
.....t .. welllDldentood and .. atandard .. the tum
tIow. ._WJad with the M_le Shoale FerUlInr
�PIIIIY .. olfleera are ... who built I11III operated
_., of th_ 'Aaerlean plant&
'Itie 'eontraet • to
.JII"od'_ 20,000 tOM of nltropn la' lertlllzer, within
_. 'eal'II, ec.taialng 72% pleat 1004, lIIe
........ t.
ao,ooo�,tollll and then to .0,100 tuna amaually .. the
damanda
require.
tho
..-ket
...... d tuna of
Forty
......en in futiJiRr iaJ the equivalent of ] ,000,000
... .,..ned fertlllzer.!f UMd In an
ordlury ( •• 8 •• )
ftl'tllb. III'and.

USUAL MANNER.

W ANTED-Hells, fryers and �ggs,'
cash or trade. J. L. SIMON, Brooklet, Ga.
(18mar4te)

TRAPNELL-MIKELL COMPANY

�I

Ordinary.

Adminittratioa

"

!I'

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

I

Stephen Aldorman having applied
for p rmancnt letters of udminiatru
tion upon the estate of Romer Alder
deceased, notice is hereby given

man,

apnlication will be heard nt
on the first Mon�ay in June,

tllA� said
my office

19:2t •.
This May 1 J, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES.

Ordinary.

""�'II.r,.w,�I'II<lIHO

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Mary A. Deal; administratrix
of the estate of Talmadge G. Deal,
deceased, huving applied for dismis
sian from said administration, notice
is hereby given that said application
will be henrd nt my office On the first
:Monday in June, 1926.
This JlIay 11, 1926.
A. E.

onstant

of GuardiaDlhip.

ty, deceased, notice is hereby given
.that said application will be heard at
my office on the first Monday in June,

For LeUel"1 of

This

first

the

on

Monday

in

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
A1('lissa Cunningham having applied
.for pCl'munent letters of ndministrn
t10n UP"n th" estate of P. C. Cun

heard at my office on the first Mon·
day in June, 1926.
This May 11, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
For Letter. of Adminiltration.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
L. F. lIIarlin having applied for
permanent letters of administration
upon the estate of M. A. Martin, de
ceasea, notice is hereby given that
said applicalion will be heard at my
01llce on the first Monday in June,
1926.
This May 11, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
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510
645
735
765

Roadster

•
I

Coupe

�
I

,

gave

ouf

'e�sily

"M11:

·
·
·
·

:
·

·
,

·
·

·

I

Sedan

•

health wasn't lIllY a<>
count at all,' s,,¥s Mrs.
It L Cayton, of Wasbington,
N. c, "I would start to do
my housework and I would
give out before I had done
anythIng at oJL I did not
have lIllY strength, and if I did
the least thing it seemed to
tax me 80 I could not ftniah.
I was run-down sure enough.
"Several of my frlenda had
takon Cardul and they said
to me, 'Why don't you try it?'
Ilmew I needed something to
build up my general health
and to � my strength.
� one day when I
was recovering from a
spell
of SIclm888, I decided to try
CarduL I got a bottle and be
gan to take it. I could notice
thet I was improving as my
appetite sot better and I did
not give out nearly so quick,
I took eeveral bottles and I
felt Iota better.
"Two yeais ago I decided
to tOe it again. It bunt me
.... u4 mads me foel Ilke a
� pel8OD. 1\ .. the

....... D*I1c!ne 6>r _
l;tW llalow 8II,JtbiDa about.

��
Landau

I
I

ti

%-Ton Truck

"

(Cha"IJ Only)

)

�

I-Ton Truck

I

1··

T......

�

!r
.1,111.11,.,�l!....
•.

�

(Chmd Ont,,,)
All priceA f.

I

.•

.•

al

�bl.

or tile comp:ete lnotallatloo 01 100,000

II_Ie IIJboIII.,.

be

e.peDded'

at Mlleele 8hoRlo,
lIIollldlnll
,50,000,000 to Wn.on Dam. We loverumenr 'wlll reeeiv. US6,300,000 hy tbe end 01 tile lea" period IWd otlll be In po ..... loo

Ytit

COlt or utilized tor 10 useful a

maintained

for

Immediate-

fn

tlff8

p8R.Cc�lIme service
future

$395

o.

UDder the propo .. i not another dollar of the
lIl""dB 10 be e1Jl'lIld.d at Mllocle ShoalB.

THE FUTURE

,

Sherry-Painter
1002_4_6

,ubll.ht'd

Ity

Avenue

Waters

PARTS-ALL MAKES
Geor.ia Auto Wreckinl Co.

AUTO

G04

Oglethorpe Ave.,

E.

We Buy Old Cars
AUTO REPAIRS

Drayton Auto T.op Co.
HO Drayton Slreet
Kuck Bro •. Garulle-(Stor.ce)
307-309 Bav Streot, West
Sch�ltz Au!o'Top " Bodv Co.
'

242_244

Drayton

Slreet

T. P. A. Gara&e (A. A. A.)
104 Bryan Street, East
AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
Morri.on.Boller Tire Co.
Bar and Fahm Slrects
AUTO-U. S. L.-BATTERIES
TraPani BaUery Service (Diatr··�)
15_19 Perrv Slreet. ERst
.

the

CGm .. "", Cine .. the 1l.IClcl.te'In th •• .,.". nam" comJ)anle •.

Georgia

power

R.llway

companl ••

BATTERIES
Auto

246

and

Electric Service

Drayton

Street

"Hartford Battery Service"

lnt.r

BAKERIES

216 West Hull Sireet
BANKS-S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS

o

Statesboro

STAT£SBOflO, GA.:

•

•

>

.�

ml
I

1\. T

bOW

COST

Funeral Director
and LicenB�d Emb.alrner

Citizen. &: Southern Bank
22 Bull Slreet
SayaDDah BADk A. Trult Co.

The

2

Bryan St., E.-4O/.
BICYCLES
Ceo.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 415
Day Phone 840

ALLEN R. LANIER,

Chatham Sayinl' &- Loan Co.
10 Bryan Street, East

Undertaking

Company

•

Welded Tubes.
We will ,air. your
old ti,.. in trade, giving you liberal

311.15

miJeare.

MOORE, Re.i.ter

."

�iEsl

•

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

I

A "I:.RITT BROS. AUTO CO

18.85
:11.95

prod,;,ction

MRS. LAURA

JORDAN,

AllI!istBDt

on

Savings

REPAIRING
Thoma.

AND
W.

GOODS- Ready-f<>.Wear
Karpf-Ready to-Wear
...

364 West

Hat'..,. Marc ••
Broll,i SVeet

��� W�st.

JEWELERS
Jobn J. Cooley'.

Slreet
HeurJ J. Heyman
146 West Broad Slreet
114

SmoliaD�a-RC!.dy-to..Weal"
Broughton St»eet. West

The
107

•.

..

Whitaker

37-39

MACHINE

11 0 Bay Lane, East
MATTRESS MFG.-RENOVAT'G.
Ja •. R. Dooner &. Company

Street

Anderson & Paulsen Sts.
MILLINERY

505 West Broad Street
SPECIALIST

Dr. Bernard JzIlD
Ogl thorpe Bank Building

Lucielle-Millinery
Broughton Street, West

110

NAVAL

FLORIST

151

Bull

FURNITURE-New'" 2nd Hood
Loin Furniture Co.
401_405 Wesl Broughton St.
Nado ... 1 F�itllre Co.
408 Broughton Street, West

OPTICIANS
S ....anD.b

FurniturE:

Optical Co.
Whitaker Street

112

Dr. M. Schwab'l SOD

118 Bull

St. (Sunday by App't.)

PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Uncle Sam', P�wn Shop
Broughton IIIld West Booad
SHEET MET�L WORKRES
E. C. Pacetti'. SOOI
147 Whitaker Slreet
SHOES
Hole-in·the.Wall S�_ Stort

Reddy-Waldbauer-Mooffet Co.
125 West Broad Street
Shoob

STORES

Southern State. Naval Stores Co.
Savannah Bank & Trusl Co. Bldg.

Son.
Street

Oel.chig It

A. C.

REALTORS

SHOP

532_534·530 Indian Slreet
Upsey'. Machine Shop

FISH-SEA FOODS
AI'¥ar�z Sea Food Co.
FOOT

-

City Me},. Ie. Foundry Co.

Fared

Co.

340 West BrQl\d St"ct
The Silver FUrDihft,e Co.
115_117 West Brond £trcet

GASOJ::INE"""()IL
Americnn Oil Co.
L,wk for Red. Whit.e, Blue Pump

�09

:Congress Street. West

114

Bradley Lock Expert,
121 Drayton Street

Yachum Yochum

330-3332 West Broad StTeet
FANCY GROCERIES

13� Bu II Street
Sayannah Paint 6. GI.a. Co.
117 Whitaker Slreet
Souther� Paiot and Supply Co.

RADIATOR REP'G
WELDING
SavonDah Radiator Co.
313_315 Wesl BQy Street

Landauer

423 Broughton Streel, Wesl
KEY AND GUNSMITH

Voiue-Reaqy to-Wear
Broug-hton Streel. West

F. J. Frcal! Co.
32 WhHakeJ' Street
Stewart Grocery Co.

Bull

L.

22

Demmond, Sweat & Brown
14 E. Br)'nn st.
John Saxton Wolfe Co.
'Lucas Theater Buiding

RESTAURANTS

,

"Star Reltaruaat"

228 West Broughton St.
SEED3 (Write for Clitalo,ue)
Val more Lebey Co.
412 Congress Street, West
SHOE REPAIRING
Morri. Shoe Repair Shop
16 Broughlon Street. West
TAILORS
Pa�erew."i The Tailor
35.1 We.�t Broad Street
TtlRPENTlNE STILLS
.' McMillan Metal Co.
504 Liberty Street, East
WHOLESALE AUTd ACCESSORIES

1CorPOI'atioD
COl)gress Street,. West
Supply Co.
112 Bryan Street, East

The Frank

l7

Tbe Motor

WHOLESALE' FISH SHIPPERS

BrouKhton Str�et, West

L. P.}Malflioni " Co"
Bay & Montgomery Sts.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Belford a: Co
314-316 Congress. Street, 1\'est
J. C .Slater
�28_232 West Brol'd Slteet
WHOLESALE LUMBER AND
LOGS
Vir.ini. LUlDb.r CorporatioD
807 Lilllerty Bank &: rru�t Bldg.
.

SAVANNAH'S

18 Slate Street, West

CLOTHING-CENTS FUR'SH'G!
Hub Clothioll Co.
28 West Flrou.ghton Street
Tho •• A. Jone. Co.
I8 Broughton Street, East
B. H. Levy, Bro. a: Co.
Corner Broughton and· .Abercorn

Broad Street

Greenbe:,&, Co.,
IV est Broad Strel)t
Harry Raaldn, Inc:.-·R.eady.to.Wr.
209 Broughton Str ct. West
410

West Broad and C;.arlton Streels
Jobn G Butler Co.
Congress and' Whitaker Streets
Jolla Luc •• A: Co., Inc.
.

HOTELS
Holel Savannah
COI"lle� Congress and Bull Streets

S.

J,

Bural • Harmon

S. Beroslein Hardware Co.
221-223 .congress Street, West

Street"

DRY
B.

PAINT-CLASS-WALL PAPER

HARDWARE

COTTON fACTORS
CordoD &. Company
East
llO Bay

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hubert Motol" Co.-Studebaker
309 Bull Street

•

1asc:1e Shoals Fertilizer Co.
Muscle Sltoals Power DisbibutiDg Co.

•

..

IF

Bakery
128 Broughton Street, East
Schafer Bakioll Co.

>

.

T. L

Dent

•

.

KENNEDY SERVICE STATION, State.boro

The Cookery

>

..

I

138-140 Whitaker Sireet

)

..

allowance for unused

,

•

Mted

..

\.

MCdOlU,! or the Datloo.

..

•

•

;;

,�nCtlrn at once becomes t.be
t10'1l hi the South in many yeers. and Initlulp! the tonnftce tOT
inooming raw material aDd outgoing finisbed pl'oduct for water
trun'aportaltoo to dtrllt:.rlbutlnC point. tbroll,gtlOlIt much o( the

ady.rtJMmWlt

•

II

$20,000,000 fertilizer
largest single industrial aCllilui81-

Tht.

•

CLD'IfTl

�GMe:..

A NEW ADDITION

The eslabllshmenl at Mllsdtl Sboals of

P •• er

.

IITl'I(I""

domElti1.!c life achievEI3 its b'TSOlefit benefit to lhe greoteat numher
of poople and at tbe IlBme tlrn.� r�ady to perform itt.' blgheat
fUDutioD,-DStJODul llefeoae,

•

•

le,T� 1('
M MtwM'I

OTher RectioD8.
Musde SJlonlH nltlllle plaDte and Muscle Shouls power, m:ed
flret in the l1rodilcUon or cheUlp fertiUzeJ" 111](1 I:!Qcolld in tllru
lng of ""beeh� of lnd116uy and lfiEsenlng tbe bllrdel)f1 or fArm un,1

.Il.IrJcuJ�ur.u

.

11115.:18
U

these famoul
and Steam

'tOIlY·

(

from

Convenient Te ......

..

Equip your car with
Gum-Dipped Cords

16.711
17.11t

SeLL'To
ITS 'nrIlAI

community. Power t!'om B p11bllc tiream, like It.s n8.vlJ;'utlon
va.ue, IncreaSElS in efficiency nDd u�el'Ull1e81 as Ihat use extend"
over t.ho largest possible Lfrriwry ill conjl1Dction wlt.h po"'or

b. FUnt, Mlchlgan

11.,1.

l'

-

550

We repair your tires, when neces
sary, by the new and better Firestone
method.

r'

tba�

"

for.

"..

•.

your tires are
and cared

lB."
19.:10
:U.7t
U.711
31.6t

OVER-SIZE BALLOONS
lb
ltlIf.711
...•• 711
ltlIf.'1I

that

properly mounted, inflated

lI100ey

The South. ti{)"eloping ruster
etJler 8Q.cltOD of the
conot.ry, �rUl continue to do BO'ItB long aft It J)l"ovldet! the "ret,
jf.IHSenl.illJ to induotrhll and IlgrJ�ultllral pl'o�ren;.
clleop. re
lil1h)o powor at the point wbere tbe ma.oHfnt!ltll'er n,uc1 the farmer
cnn Uile tl to tbe beSt advlt.ntace. Dlvol'cin� It. large eOliTce Ilf
power trom 8. «:eneral syslem would be productive or 1I1 n!8U1tS,
tbtS flame ll� If the UBe of Ii n8vlKabie 1Ie<�llon of the Tennessee
RIver were limited to Ole trnneporlatlon I'P(tulremente of ODA

,

,.

see

us

11.4.
I ....

,

.

,�

said

Let

'10.lS

....•...

fft"J

ell'(�

tl\xpayen'

CORDS

IT' T''''''
To"'1 "INa

In tJme 0' war oreatber emergency. tbe entire propertlel are
MUBcle Sho·�s pawe!' IlhuUe operated In
IlUbject to recall.
an
Inter-connected POWtlT .ysbem provides Ute Do,Uon with

.

.

HIGH PRr.II8UR£
... a� Reaular 01
"'SMa If.nra 8lse Cl
JhI� If.nra 8lI:e 8,8
31H
&.8
u..
&.8
J:b.� 8.S
»a.� S.S
aJd
8.8

service of hundreds of· thcusande of
motorists.

prien.

"IIl)IINlliI�

war •.

NATIONAL DEFENSE

Bppro.sima1.ely.2,OOO,OOO bOTt.epower 01 energy (KTeaUy lncrea&ed
... ot.ber power project.., In the SouW are
blllll) avaIlable lor
lmDletUate UHe ·elther 8,1' Muscle Sboal. or
e11!1�"heT,e ""r 'tBlltm
tIaI wnr-tlme operatloD.
IDotead.ol betng de'peod�t "pcb the
flow 01 ODe rtver, power may be tra.nl!lmitted either to the nitrate
»lantH or elsewbere from tlevera.1 8troomtJ In different water
BII_ or
I,,!m coal, PI BJld 011 Ileld!!.

We oIf... them at _ low

SAVANNAH GET-ACQUAINTED CAMPAIGN

01 its property, tmpro'l'8moeotl' and enhetncemenllJ.
No other
,piece of ..... r-t1me property hao beeo sold for aDytht.D! ap

ruw1

-

built in

are

the etaIXIIDieaJ PIreot""" lactori .. and
_". the otllAdard l(UUantee.

WARNING
Ben Hill Huff is my son, nnd i.

'150,000,00(1 IDve81.d

'J)roachlng itlJ

TN. -n-

The proof is demonstrated by the
biggest taxicab and bus fleets by
race champions and in everyday

NO'l'ICE
ATTENTION:
YOU .wish to increa"e' your egg
and breed your stock
Brin. ,our bematit.;hla8: two ma
I will be here t9 practi.e Veterin "bines, quick tJervice. aJII_"jlrk lfUu
to u hIgher standard, U8� our trnp
a
MRS. J .. B. SAR�ENT,
Made by DOUBLE C. JEN ary Medicine after May lfith. Office .ateed.
minor.
I hereby warn anyone not:- ncst.
At �eat '" Eve�ett'. Ii '" 10 Store.
with Parker and Clark.
ylvllnia, Gil.
SIDNEY KlNS, MFG., CO.,
to hire 01' harbor him.
DR. H. W. ELDER.
(19aov-tfc)
HUFF.
(29apr2tp)
(6may4tc) (29apr6tp)

",,1"Mlono' ot, po ... '" plaotl' at MiI8i;,e SholLl ••
o� lor traDBmt.
aloo lin.. maid.,. lor I!1ft.tar Induotrl.l
procre.. anI) oom
lIlu11lty cro ... th.

t.be

We AI •• SeD ud Se"ice
Oldfield 'Tire... d T.be.

.

CODlJlADy.

d"v.lopm .... ta'an�

00

MONETARY RETURN

Small Down Payment

•

�

'.II1e1!l.fJI.II!.III-".11I.lt_·
.•

Ia

..

_

Forty mlllioli"doIla",·.to

OD

..

:
�:CAR;DUJ
�
,.

far

10

.

Pcwer IOId at .... (bed by public authorltlh "Ithln the
•ta_ wb ... the
power .. ueed, f.bue IUB,rant.eelnl ratel Dot
m noe.., of a talr return to the 10",,1
dlBtrlulltlDe

,

,

"

Bouth

b9_poww

$510

Touring

•

Run-Down

do_deDt

aM

-======='=-==�

Charley Hodges, Burley Hodges,
and Andrew Hodges, heirs at law
of said deceased, residinK without.
the state of Georgia:

to pow'.

Oper,Yt>l',.O( u..�

s

HATCHERY, Register,
Fpr the next two months we

.

..,...

Gum-Dipping.� the' only known method of insulating every' fiber
of every cord with rubber.!_gtves the strongest
co�struction possible.
And the special Steam-Welding proceSs makes Firestone tubes both
leak-proof and long-wearing-further
r.
increasing the life of tm; tire.

at

J. C. Heath of said state and coun·
ty, hs\"intr aP!llied as executor fo,
probate in solemn form of the last
will and tellstament of C. B. Heath,
late of said county, you us heirs nt
law of said C. B. Heath, are hereby
required to be and appear at the
court of ordinary of said county of
Bulloch, to be held at Statesboro,
Georgia, on the flrst Monday in June,
1926, when said appilcation for probate will be heard.
This May 1st, 1926
A. E. TEMPLES,
Ordinary, Bulloch Coun.tl{, Ga.

Speel,allst.

Our experience and equipment help you get the most mileage,
comfort and safety from tires.

ceased.

bom. aDd factory
acce •• lbl.

We Are "Ire

To

on •...u lioIatlid Iteam planll, lIInl
a"or�11lC
�. oJlllOnu"lly 1... coollnued todn.trlal .ro"t
11 .....'. _er PI�nl., I. CC>UJUDCUOO
'W1tb a�l,Iuir..
aDd b.Y.dro Plaot. In olller '.Ct!0II0, ••
flViIIc·£b ...... ,. ...... I ... m em ..... c" aDd uUII""Uon for public

'

(21may2tp
.

lin",

Serve Yo. Better

Chambers, Mav 1, 1926.
In re: Petition for probate in Solemn
Form the will of C. B. Heath, de

FUTURE EXPENDITURES

will do custom hatching at $2.50 per
hundred eggs; well sell Leghorn eggs
at marekt price, or ,viII sell Leghorn
chicks at UO per 100; Rocks, Reds
and Wyandottes at $12 per 100.
Will et eggs after we get the order.
.

County,

mta III UJO,OOO' "q"'�.er ""_lty,' ....... blloe o..,(jOGo .. I
.... l(at .. Io,_ute a rel!""t. IOn.c. or po .. er "blel> are

So Smooth-So Powerful

R.EGIS'fER
Ga.

tar';',

TIRE ·DEALERS

,

WILL.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
In the Court of Ordinary of

POWER

and you will discover every engineeri�lg develop
ment essential to finer performance, smoother
operation, more striking beauty and greater econ
omy of operation and ownership. Quality
features! Quality materials! Quality workman
ship! Come in! Get a demonstration!

ningham, deceased, notice is hereby
given that said application will be

--TO PROBATE

.

'D.�butjoG or ""l'I)lu. JM).... tor
tan>UCb IDtarOOllDected IJ'&Dlm"IOIl

For year after year, Che\Tolet engineers have
been refining and improving Chevrolet's time
proved design. Examine the Impr:oved Chevrolet

Administration

board aelected and remcyed by
All power dedlCllted IG ""'11I ...r

•

Low Priced Car

June,

plul ''jI,.

COIt.UUUOtaJ e.aperlmentatioD, r .. ea.rcb and
Inyuti&&tloa,ln coo ....aUoD wllil eOVOl'llmeot aod
ltate allthorlUe. to dev.lop IIn
",rove<) and cb .... per methodB tor producttoo of
CODOIID".'od
fertlll .... and application to til. .011.
JI'althtnl pertonnance 01 .tertllller oblleatloo. cuaraD�
...
lI .. cIo 8hOllle Po ...
'!r DIetl'Ibuttoe COm .... y 00 peoaJq 01 for
..It
....... 01 e_ OQJItraet (po .... r. aod tertlll ... ) In ..... , lb.
'-'llIaor ClDmlJllD1 deralll"':.

II!'"

May 11, 1920.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

For Lettet"1 of

I

at COtIt uf nroductton

'

.

AdminiatratioD

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. H. MeLts havIng applied for
.pcnnuncnt letters of administration
"'pon lhe eslate of W. D. Yarbrough,
<.Icceased, notice is hereby given that
Aid application will be hcard at my

office
1926.

awd tmfe,"11arded by a farmer
Uoe SUUI'OWIY 01 �rlcultllJ'e.

-Iws 1IIJJde this the worlds

May 11, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

woeu.at·colt or' productJOIl

}lre.tont

I

.

,

the

provem,c�t

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Ernstus Alderman having applieU
for !,"1l11rdianship of the persons and
property of Culitis Alderman and
Gerstlc Alderman, minor children of
Richard Alderman, lale of said coun

1926.
This

.

maDulaol..... methods or senloe, terrttory ID ... blch
MIld,
cost prlea, and nil other detanl II
.upervl ... d, det.rmlned

II<!

TEMPLES, Ordinary.

Lette,..

.'

FERTILIZER

F(.Ir Letters of Dilmi .. lee

or

ELEOTION TO CONSOLIDATE
INGLESIDE AND OLLIFF
BAY SCHOOLS
Section No. 92 of the Georgia
School Code provides that an election
to consolidate two or more schools
into one school may be held when
the counly board of education has
been presented with petilions to con
solidate certain
schools and later
counter pet.itions arc presented.
Whereas, the County Board of
Education of Bulloch county, Georgia, has been petitioned to consoli
date Ingleside lind Olliff Bay schpols
into one school district and whereas,
counter petitions have been filed with
the said board. in compliance with
section 92 of the Georgia School
Code, I, B. R. Olliff, county school
superintendenl of Bulloch county,
Georgia, have been ordered by the
county board of educatio-, of Bulloch
county, Georgia, to call an election
to be held at the votinp; precinct of
the Lockhart G. lIf. district, for the
purpose of determining whether or
not the said Ingleside and Olliff Bay
schools shall be consolidated into a
school district. "'Said eleclion to be
held on the 12th day of June, 192G,
between the hours of 10 o'clock a.m,
and 2 o'clock p.m:
No one is eligl"ble to vote in this
electior. except the regular qualified
voters. The citizens of the said school
districts shall secure a list of quali
fied voters from the tax collector,
which list must be approved by the
registrars of the county. Said list
must be prepsred at least ten days
before the election is to be held
Citizens must furnish a list of voters
restding in thc territory above men
tioned to the tax collector about
twenty-days before the date of said
election to enable the lax collector to
prepare the list for the registrars.
This 7th dny of May, 1926.
B. R. OLLIFF,
County School Supt., Bulloch Co. Ga.
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Druggists
Statesboro,

Ga.

sto!'e

ried,

rice!
i('cn

ane! only

fOlll'

who

ure

]i'l'om 35 to 44 yonl's, lhe
man

is

even

morc

divorced

Undertaking

Company

I

t.o

tlnd �Jlel1d tho aft.cl'noon priceing
wimcn's close and hut.s an�1 ct.c,

LAW.

Day

FUNERAl.. DIRECTORS
AMBUl..ANCE SERVICE
Phone 840
Night Phone 415

m1\l'

ALLEN a. LANIER,
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

mur

sufo, for' algi\.

roul'tcen

th�
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MRS. LAURA JORDAN,
Assistant
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Ma!al"la,
Dengue
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kills the
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WE SElLL �ND CHEERFULLY

RECOMMEND
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THE WELL KNOWN

Ol:.trade.

it off and on for about 20 years/'
W: S. Reynol.ds, of
says Mr.
R. F. D. 2, Aroadia, La.
"I get bilious and have a bad
bste in my mouth.
My head
feels dull. I don't iust feel like Iii
getting around and doing my
work. I know it isn't laziness,

II

�

·

I

iR1AM1 U T

=

II

I

�

I
I

S T 0 V E SAND

OVENS

THERE ARE NONE BETTER.

THERE ARE NONE BETTER.

'Raines Ifardware Co.

the

Olll'

fl'iends and
kind deeds
illness and

Olil'

mOllY

the

dUl'ing

us

infant.

1.1111.

r.('ril Edwin.

God'� richest bles�;IIg'B be with.
nil ror�\'(�r'.
Mr. und l\l1':'l. R, Lee El'uunen.

�13Y
you

.1;TITiIr.r.Ti�

8L�EK" on
"

the

to

eight

veterans

accordingly.
a Used Car of any Dodge Brothers
Dealer and you will receive honest value for
your money.

Buy

And
to

I

lVhen

seen,

OVC)'

of

I:

closed and all

L1
III
III

route of the

All

town.

tht'

the

lead

to

parade
got back

we

had

we

sight

__

to

Lookod

see.

Sherman's

wagon

more

train

WHILE OUR STORE IS BEING REMODELED ANti IS
IN THE HANDS OF WORKMEN, WE WILL HA VE OUR
OUR
MAIN ENTRANCE ON SO·UTH MAIN ,STREET.
BUSINESS WILL NOT BE INTERRUPTED :AND \oVI�
WILL BE ABLE TO CARE FOR OTJR PATRONS IN THE
USUAL MANNER.

brought them

back

and 2,800

I

am

prisoners

glad

into

vas

22

were

as

'IQ'

g

that
as

�tur(,

our

Coupe

$965.00

Roadster

$910.00

Sedan

$1,025.00

HORACE

one
a'·

BATTEY

STATESBORO BRANCH

lines.

talten,

get thr.ee

$91:'.00

Joe

miles

sam

Touri.ng Car

Delivered

10

Ion?,

Seibald

Street

Pho:"e

308

.•

,;-' � �

.

th y did not stop hu,'

""d

time

like old

thnt

ing the reunions because the vets
getting too feeble. They would
to

particularly good

the

the

This wagon train

a

pari

houses
on

captured above Dalton, Ga"
mules down, burned the I
wagons loaded with prov'isions, took
the dl'ivars and guards pl'i�ol1crg und

shot

is

,!lhich to choose.

parade, This bent.s thc
record of all parades, this eight miles
of autos ten steps apart was u grand

I

now

gone

prettiest

business

tra�ic stopped

right
buy.

Increasing sales of new Dodge Brothers
cars-following radical improvements in
beauty and performance-have everywhere
brought in an exceptional selection from

the best

wus

starting point
miles

.

I
�flll.III.I!!!IIIIIII!lIII ••••••••• �•• �
.

valuable franchises. They look upon every
Used Car purchaser as the ultimate buyer
of a New Car, and they value his good will

federate state was representcd. Texas
in the lead and Gcorgia next.
They
'Phis

•

Dodge Brothers Dealers are business men.
operating permanent establishments under

and is full of good people. They love
to wait on YOll and do ali they can

the parade.
I have ever

the

as

He alone is in a position to know the history
and present condition of the cars he sells.

for

placed thc Georgia

Good

sells it.

am

you.
Birmingham has 190,OOP
population-nearly twice as big as it
was in ] 916, ten
There
years, ago,
were
3J228 old veterans registercd
and near.: 6,000 visitors,
on
Every

as

In buying a Used Car YOu. are forced to de
pend upon the reputation of the dealer who

under

Pl'eenutionar�1
measures have
been tllken, and no
further trouble is untieipat:ed, it is
sait!.
Inquiry nbout the W01'1r\ wus
mudc"by Grcate)' Georgia, Inc.
yen I'.

back I'l'om Bil'l11in�hl1m.
from StateR·
boro and about the same distunce
back,
Bil'minghl1m is· a pretty t.own

:

:.

for

D eaIerwho 5e11· S It

Bil'minghum is 398 miles

J_
•
:�� •••••••••••• B ••••• u ••• m
a
g
I

the

crop

the

turning
in

only
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PERFECTION
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I want the I'enders of the Timcs to
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:

mended
earlie!'

know 1

�

�

relatives
rendered
death of

d Car

s

Mr. Editol':

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

! IL COO

!-oO

VHERAN WHITAKfR IS
BACK fROM BIRMINGHAM

�

State Dernocratlc pl'lInul'Y 111 Sep·
HOWELL CONE.
tember.
•

.

stand·by is Thedford's
B1ack·Draught-I have used

�

STATE SENATOR.

W ANTED-Rens, fryers and �ggs,
J. L. SIMON. Brook�ash
(18mar4te)
Ga.

I

feeling

�

Respectfully,
(B.) A.NDERSON.

Respectfully,

Q

l"l.!

to

tl'y
now.

SUMHR PLANHRS NOT
BOIHERfO OVfR WORM

germs.

�
:

To the Democratic Vote!'s of Bulloch
County:
I am offering myself as u 'candidate
for re·election to the board of county
Bulloch
commissioners
of
county,
subject to the forthcoming Demo
eratic primal'�'. 1 ;tppreciate the con
fidence that has been rcpo�ed in me
in the past, and promise, if l'e·elected,
to give you the best service that lies
'\vithin my power in the future.

I

OVEN'S

don't

all (iI'esl

am

(or

but biliousness.
"So I take a few doses of Black·
Draught and when it acts well, I
� get up feeling like new-'full of
pep' and ready for 'any Idnd of
I work.
"1 can certainly recommend it."
In case of biliousness ond other
•
elisagreeable condHions due to
m an inactive liver. Black-Draught
helps to drive tbe poisonous 00! purities out of the s�stem and
tends to leave the organs in a
: state of
•
normal, healthy activity.•
: ·Black·Draught is made entirely •
� of pure medicinnl1'00ta and herbs
and contains no dangerous or
It can •
� harmful mineral drugs.
• be
•
safely taken by everyone.
Sold everywhere. Price 25c.
�

T. OSCAR WYNN.

PERFECTION

Now

I

funny

"MYoid

PPOl't, prom·
isillg, if elected, efficient and faithful
Gerviec,
P.. J. KENNEDY.

'To the Voters of Bulloch County
I hereby announce my canellducy
for the State Senate f,'om the fnrtl'ninth dlst";ct, subject to the next

OIL COO K S T 0 V E SAND

him,

to

.

Clulls
and
Fever,
Fever.
or Bilious

dull

C'f Bulloch county.
DurinJ.!
as
a
membcr f have endeavorcd to
rende)' faithful service, nnd I shall
Lend every energy to serve you as in.
the pnst if !'e-elected.

THE WELL KNOWN

.

Bilious

my tel'm

S{1I1 Frallcisco.

WE SELL AND CHEERFULLY RECOMMEND

666
.

su

CARD OF THANKS.
\V c wish to thank

pa

__

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I hercby announCe myself a cnndi·
date for' rc·clection ns a member of
the board of cOllnty commissioners

the POW(!)'

I

yOlll'

looked up land �('d, \"Qu hcltcr
hurry lip and finish dt'(,fsin�" :\Iu �"J

.

.

cook

why

.

ilst pa how

MOORE,

.

who

an

11

in the noshun of gcllln nlul'l'ycd nnd

Jiste
W.omen

Our Motto Is:

MARRI:O 'EN LIVE
LONGER lHAN SIN'GU ONES

In bhe past, and assu t'e yOli t.hut I [
re-electcd, J shull conlinllc to rend,el' SIXTEEN REDS undor the ribbons.
us·
1£ you want I'eds, see minco
yoU the Vt�l'Y best service of which I
Amcl'icus, Ga., ,Tunc 7.-I"fil'mcl'�
:..111 capable.
tonlCfS do not Ica\'e without eggs,
Yours vcry truly,
chix or stock.
Cu�tomel's winning, in Sumter cOllnty nrc Ii tIc concerned
FRANCIS B. HUNTER.
Cut pricc�: day-olu chix 25c, week. over the appeal'unce of the army or
old 30c.
MilS. CH S. DELL. Brool<· corn cur worm which made its npOF BOARD.
FOR CHAIRMAN
let. Ga.
(timay<:tp)
peal'ancc in a peach crop ncur here
Bulloch
To the White Voter· Of
The worln is believed to
recently.
County:
•
have
stnrted in vetch, which had been
I take tihs method of announcing
chairman
nnd
candidate
a
for
to
left
nlyself
I
seed, contrary to the advice of
clerk of the board of commissioners
the county agent, who had roeOnl·

Rorer says,

WARNING: Use only genuine
Perlection wicks on Perfection
Stoves.' They are marked with red
triangle. Others will CBuse trouble.

tn•• j

:flv':el��e��e wOt�h tb: �::e��'lb�!�

could expect to find in

Drug Store.

anteeJ.
MRS. J. B. SARGENT.
At Sargent & Everett's 5 & 10 Store.

the press down at lhc nooscpapcl'
ollir.:e told pn he didd"nt. wHnL �o gtt

(lmnrtfc)

he

8 Cf)�rlland Strt't!t

should

ov�n

put III.

a

he wick, wht!1l YOllcook

Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens

I
p:e·1

..

I

BULLOCH CO NTY.
I
To the White Voters of fluid Count;·:
Subject to the rules and l'egula·
whiLe
tions of the approu(.'hing
oCl'atie primary, J horeby announce
myself a candidate Jor J'c.ciectioll,!
f01' the cU8lomury Hccond term, a solicitol' of
city court of Statesboro.

GEORGIA.

your vote and

I

N�i�lo��o"�dCNdito"
AlJ per:"ons holdinrr. claims against
he estate of R. E. Waters. late of
Bulloch count.y, deceasecl, are notified
to present 8an'le within the time
scribed by l:nv! Rnd all pers�ns 1\1.
debted to said estnte arc notlfied to
inake prompt payment to the under·

�27mR¥Otc)

up-to-date line of Ru.bber

_.

roads and l'cvenue� of Bulloch
county in the Democratic primary of
I am 111akinr.- this race
.June 30th.
On my record, and earnestly solicit

Horer and the other
five famous cooks,
the 1926 J'erlection.

PP-RFECTION STOVP
COMI'ANY

�

-----.--

of

r s.

PERFECTION

I

('m··l

This _lay 24, ]926.
4dminislrator.
J. M. }IURPHY

you

...
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en

]\1

i

�

I

in each city \'isited,

!iigned.

I

Dem-I

mOl e

0:-

time,

As over, your fricnd,
W. R. WHITAKER.

ATTENTION. LADIES!

finding

an

me-n,
singl{'
Executors' AdministrnRepresentin
\Vensduy-'!'hey wns a mun hit a cnes and only SCVCn mnl'l'icd on(>o
etc. ,
,hel'eb,:,' ,annoll.nee my cHlHlldaay
tors a�d Gllurdiu;ls
woman with his otto ltUlt w('ek hcre die,
Judgo o[ ti,e city court of Stutes-I
c· It'
n S
y.
in town and t.oday he \V('nt and got
the I'ules .and
Bl'lwccl1 til(> ag'c� of fir, unci 1l4,
I'c�ul,a-!
b.oro, subject tothe
hons fixed by
CXccl1;llve COml�llt- O,·cr Singer Sewing Machine Office. lllurryed to hel', PH scrl if thl.·Y WOOl] fift,y·six divol'f'('(1 n1(�Il, fOl'ly·ninp
DR E. C. MOORE
1 will UIJI)l'Cclnte
Let.: of the county,
Roon
I
maik nil tht:' wl'cckbss· til'ivcr:\ bnchelon;; and
OJJI)� lwcnty-nillf' mur
youI' \ nte and support, and i[ elected
DENTIST
HEMSTITCHING
do
likethat
wood
:mon
why
fh,,�,
ricd men dic.
I plGdge lll),ocif to a faithful and con
brake lip the wl'ccklcss t1l'iveing.
AND
�cicnli()U5 discharge of the dulie� of
OLIVER BUILnl G
Above {iu, DI', BlInci(,llson nf.sCI·lC'd
the ofJicc.
Respectfully.
Thil'sday-Pn and ma was o:.toing t.he ratio ilS ('V n morl' f'l\'o!';\hh, t.
ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS.
LEnOy COW, RT.
STATESBORO.
GEORGIA
Lo n fOl'llllc pal'ly 1 onile 1lI'll1 w1wn 1l1:1 the
cspollH'd I1'I'OUp
Alwuy::; rendy t.o �Cl'Vc you,
cum down �taI'C� at
% pa!-;i 8 W:1Y
MI:�. \r. \\'. DoLO.\CII.
FOR SOLICITOR CITY COURT.

MORGAN

B"ltln,Hinf
bealed

satisfied with

nd, my good opinion
of oil stoves has incrensed, if that is possible."

no

found

one·ton

ample power to
tficieptly. EC0I10:i-,.\"
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(W.tor" lor nut U)Ct!h'. "pc.ciul cco"n.
till.

very well

Chevrolet service stations ad
"round houscs" fo}' the iocomo·

t ivc

t.o women

Oft

scouring

"I used all grades of heat

lay') result from awuil.;nr' I

us

as a

medium flame.

their schedules cun be
varying cOI�diiion:-;.

the determinin

a

cooked white

(.i�rs.

wns

utensil

clean

was as

0

high nbove

�uit

by the

was

the Perfection Stove. ,\

unit,

.moderate ovt!n about !�O m'nutcE.
n
If'l'i1T('nt brf':R.d
: Von mAY f'On'f'\nHnl.
'J'11t�l)e reelp"e
tOr btbClllt (Ivery

.".ik"e

ha\�e,

arranged ":Itn

�electing the Chevrolet

SUt
13eat eggs and uCld liquid,
Add
and combine dry Ingrt'dlenIR.
melted IBhor1ening Itlll.] JiTst mlxtuttl.
In

They

"Ai together J

Well Satisfied"

See the complete line

every

yellow tips ab6ut 1.)4 inches

tl'llci;:,
cal'eful tests w re made previous to
found
w"as
It
the
f
the stnl'i
tT'ip.

2 lableiiPoonc melted butter

::sake

d

as

nlore

"Ve1)1

•

her cooking.

I
c�o'Hl1ri·.l

n�.;c\'

the truck hed

tOllbor

1 (lli'!J
1

'io

rice! and drawn

2 cups flour
4

n

party
a

00

and

stove

"The bottom of

tatoes over

man

Due to the weight (If 12 tons

Pacific
Iho
Coast
th� New Yorl( Cl)oklnl;
gives this delectuble recIpe:
wltll

:tormerly

lIO

train

tt>a.

C

llience,

altered

.

'..,o�rb'
r���l�6���1�o���e3��h:l� nr�l�e�
lIcloue
10

ever sent out

cal Hrnilrond"
conv

Vat!

the

of

)lembel','

"hen roll out nnd
the (lo\1&,h.
C1ut with cutlt!r In nny shnpe nnd
I!IUcit top here nnd thue with fork,
.]Jake In modernle ov"1l ubout flfleen
bOllom ure 11
'minutes or LIB lap un

'Jlcbt

�hOWl

c

elver

keep her mind

deliciously cooked.

"I cooked muny things at once.
For boiling beef I used a very
low flame. 1 French-fried po·

train

the

readers.

We also carry

Goods, Stationery Toilet Articles Insecti
cides of all kinds, Cigar and Toba�co' also
complete line of Thermo Jugs, Bottle�, Fil
l rs, Dinner Kits, and in fact
anything

were

bm��

"Sleak began to broil and my molasses cake
began to rise almost as soon as 1 lighted the
burners. There was no waiting for the heat
to 'come up.'

was

All (It the Same Time

parsde preceding e:dllbition::., I
is set up as lhl) nfficinl I
ticket office at the circus J'lOUT1d�.
t

ill�

n

own

Those long Perfec
tion chimneys certainly are in
surance against sooty kettles.

After lC'Hci- I

toUl', hnR been provided.

nil

kneu.d

or'crawl.' This is a r('1I1 blessing
to the cook. Shc can forget· her

wood to carry
And no dust.

necessary.

band of sixteen men find ac
in the pns engel' coach

n

and E. D. Holland 811d his wife
all who went from Bulloch.
Mny be I can do better ncxt

fot'

The other five famous cooks were enthu
siastic about the 1926 Perfection, too. And
every day 4,500,000 women get real cook
ing satisfaction from their Perlections. You,
too, will get the most cooking satisfaction
the year around when you cook on the
latest model Perfecliun.

china dish.

alo'
during their tra\'€l�. .A. mple room,
�l1rinJ! riding ('oT:lfol't on the long

T;rndUkllY t!llrnWl�r
1���WI�OI�gl
;�r:r�ee'!l
s'h��\�ebO
bhlcnlt bOllI'll nnd
8.

the

contract

or

y meals in my

ma

experiment

commodation

"Then add
Slft dnr tngret1lents.
lihorlt!nlng unc bJend by uelnG'
fluJIsT8-rub until sInoolh; add

on

it hall

Bl'(,!\,'l1lf'C

oi

mn.n

sentntivcs,

repr

press

1 Quart flour,
j * teaspoons of lnrd
1 pint ot mJik
1 teaspoon eall

lay the dough

advance

The

scriptions.

I

All flames remained
teady
and even. They did not creep

any other

Irumediate Cooking

Commerce.

ot� ��� :;�'�d nte�lfI���� T����e:lI�i
'tent.en biscuits, This 18 another old

No coal

ashcs to carry out.

Every dish

the

build

no

I cooked

..

Real Beaten Bi�cuif.

liquid
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I

big rond's ":\10J.,"i.lh:i" tmd is striking-
The locomotIVe was
Iv nnlistic.
hl'evep rt" by t.he l·C·
c'hl'i�tcned
que�t of h Shreveport ChAmbt'l' 1)(

�.

the

C1'

oil stoves to

"I huve just completed a special experiment
on the 1926 model Perfection Oil Stove, test
ing it under all possible cooking conditions.

i

locomotive
the circu!',
H
o,,:cJ' the Chevrolet truck chassis,
i� nn exact duplicate of nne oi the

rup,

nllt!

I

\\'l,IlS ;,loton', In,�,. Chevl'olet dealers
in Shreveport, Ln"
headquarters of

('nn

the
_he

in,

on

with t'he :\lc'Il'fis

Tn:lrKld ('nnbl�d

'outhc'rn
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��? r�l�ll:l )�:�ltt'n�r��';�I�!�i8 bf.
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floutnoTn
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world of work.

�U}lp1ie(l b:,r t11(' 1\.nn�ns Cit.y

Plnl1�

"l.,lI'l!: ur i I;:fHI nnri
wl :""h hld� llt'en hC'nud,

Ad,)

ba.lf(:' In hot ov(-n. '1 h;f
wlt.b bult�r or wllb I:l

huul-

I'REFEH

kind. I speak from the fullness
of 30 years' expcricnee with
(hem. Oil is c1can, economical,
�.� 'I.
�0 and depcndable_ It Suvcs a

npP<'nrcd.

Sift corn ;nr:-l. [":l:H, (ur.�r, and
bnJtlnr flO"; c1 H' If j"1 Jwr. Add W:'\l('T
milk

of 12 f'tnt

('rowcl:-: l1f !-pec,uto)':; whel'c'

tho t..,yO

OT

tour

I

The passenger coach also serves as
band wagon and is a
" ticket nnd
feature of t.h porndl's in every town
!'",here the cin,'\1� .exhibitf,
Traversing country ronds and cit.y I
Htr('ct5, the Rtrang(,' looking "tracklcl"q I
rain'! hnR b�pn the centt'r of curious'

Inrro().Ienls:

the

HOTe nrc

of

purl

chassis,

miniature railrond conch is

n

a

were

from

plain so you all would know what a
good, time we had. I and J. R. Metts

run'l

CYCLOPS,

ATTORNEY AT
Collections

I

We do not prescribe, but fill prescriptions
and have in charge of our pre cription de�
partment DI .. Geo, W. Taylor, who is strict
lyon the job when it comes to filling pre

two old veterans died,
Texas, the doctor said with
I
indigestion.
think the other was
from Mississippi.
I wish I could ex

I did

fine time for him to be

glad of it
Tem:dey

."",::::::=:,::::::!:==_.--...."=-_=,,,,:

S. L.

There

that thu t

just

For your intormation we wish to state that
we have on hand and always
carry as com
plete line of drugs as can be obt ino j of
the very highest quality.

reckon.

licking,

a

INFORMATION

ladies f'rom Tampa, waving'
flags, hurruhcd for Tumpa and
I forgot what I had promised Balti
more
and voted for Tu III pn.
Sec,
my mind was u little bo hered, I

then-

so

art to be sony for

I (t8febtfc)

I

Four

.

..

Te�

On

Street, New York

�ttG��lpD

I

To the White Del1locrutic Voters of
Bulloch County:

ever
u

Rnd Castle circus.

the

South, Ie c.Jlolher nulrltlou9 ohnnl,;'o
whlto
brewl,
tht'
(lVlry·dny
trorn
Made with tllLJ ree-Iv!' of Mise ROIHL
)4lchnclla, rjmuUfl Nt>w Or11 ans cook,
U'B

the approachinJ,!.' primaTY.
REMER pltOCTOR.

men

CRr

travl'ling show,"

a

one-ton Chevrolet truck

1\

('jrcu�

\

nounee

but

vote

If

I

Bulloch
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of seed cotton from the use of 200 lbe. per acre of
Nitrate of Soda 8S a side dressing in addition to
their regular fertilizers;
Increased Yield
H. F. Hook, Statesboeo, Ga.
S. P. Rice, Scott, Ga.
J. G. Barber, Rockingham, Ca.
C. P. Hamilton, Gore, Ga.
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Jed DI'

Essex County lIospltal, Essex
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J. COl I espondlllg
rellow, MOIne Academy of MedI
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books on hygiene and preventa
\V ulton says
tive medlcllie 01
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minute to adjust the 'C1 tebrae

lesponslbl" 101 the entIre trouble
why not USe the Simpler and
1110re direct method
hrst., and I'
SOlt to RUIglcnl pJocedul'e aftel'
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CARD OF THANKS.
\Ve Wish to express am' hem tlelt

G

�1. <hStllct of Bulioch
Olll1ty, Georgw, ,vhlch :ue more pnr
described
as follows:
tlcularly
Lots

SALE OF PERSONALTY.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
numbers five, six, elght, nIne, ten,
WIll sell at Jimp., Ga, on Satul'
fOUl teen, fifteen, slxt�en, seventeen, day, the 12th day of
June, between
eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty the legal houl's of sale, 2 O'clock, for
on(' Hnd twenty-two in block� number cash, ·the
following descrIbed prop
17 head hogs, lIlclud
seven. I1lso lots numbers one, SIX and erty, to-wit·
seven In block number
nme; und also lJlg SIX pIgS; 1 dark bay OUlre mule
that lIttle trIangular shaped lot on about 17 yems old, 9 head geese.
t e west side of Johnson street In
This June 10, 1926
sRld cIty of Statesboro, wll)ch lost
F. W. OLLIFF, Admini tratol'
nnmed lot IS uunamed and unnum (10Jtmltp)
bered.' All of saId lots bemg in that
subdI\'islOll of the city of Statesbolo
known as Olhtl· HeIghts accordmg to
the mRp 01 saiJ subdiVision made by
C. J l.homas, sur'veyol', whtch IS of
record in the clerk's office 111 Bulloch
county, Georgia, III deed I'ccord num
bm twenty-eight,' page thl ee hUlldl ed
and :seventy-eight,
'1'he slll(l prop
el ty
b mg the property of Aalon
Cone,
Said snJe I� to be made to enforce
the p.lyment of the IIldebtet!ncss se
CUl cd
Hnd descl'lbed III siud decd,
Hmollntlng- to $2,458 25 to clute of
�ule, beslues cost� of thl� pl·oc:eedlllg:;.
A deed wtli be made to the PUI chnser
conveYlll� title 111 fee Simple to t-:aid
land
ThIS June 7th, 192u.
�IIlS ANNIE E. SMITH
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All Laundry
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67c

5c

Soaps

SNUFF

pour:d.

I
CO

ONE-THIRD
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WHOLE-

CI;NT.

OFf

MEN'S FINE HATS-PRICES KNOCK
ED OUT O.F SHAPE.
PAN

25c

I

OFF

WHOLESALE PRICE FOR SATURDAY.

for IOc

ENAMElED 12.QUART DISH

ONE-THIRD

LADIES' SLIPPERS 24 PER

for 25c

Ice Cream Salt
20

GOODS

SALE PRICE.

Washing Powders
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PRICE.

WHOLESALE PRICE.
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dlOd Tuesday night nt the loeal sani
tarium, where he hud been for Bev
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CAPS, per dozen
RED RUBBERS, per dozen
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pIlvute lonn on YOUl farm

short notIce.

.

collnp"e due to,
at Ephesus
sonvllle, Fla WI)) bring tnsplJ'ntionnl church cemetery In Evans eoun� at
addresses the first three evcnmg of 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon. De
cellsed IS surVived by n daughter,
the conference week.
About 75 young people tram thIs Mrs. C. 1If. Rushing, also three Bans,
He'
distrIct, called Savannah plesbytery, Oscar, John and' Tom Water..
me expected to attend.
A board fee was a native of Bulloch county Ilnd
of $5.00 IS charged for registratioll, 'WlIS a Confederate soldier.
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WAYNE D. WATERS
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Bland nnd Family,
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Mr. Frank Bland,
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at 7c pOlino
!Jer-hned
.send 11& youI' 01 del'S
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room, etc., fol' the entIre con
feJ'ence perIod,
Severn I young fl 0pie of the Pl'esbytel'ian church of
thIS city are plllnning to go to Way

\Ve Wish to take thiS opportu11lty
than long our tille friends nnd .A splen(hd proglom hus been ur
Ilelghbol s fOI the londness shown uS ranged, 'VlllCh Includes outstnnding
durlllJ,!' the Illness nnd denth of Olll men of the Southlllnd, one of whom
We nlso
Bland
loved one, R, A
IS Rev. EgbCl t W. Smith, D
D, of
WIsh to' thunk the I>eople for tile hellJ
Tenn" who comes to ad
given to hiS beloved wife and chll- NashVIlle,
dl'en,
i\lllY God's llchest blessmgs dress the conference on misflions,
be upon each and everyone of you Rev R. H McCashn, D D, of Jack.
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lelldlngs to th dehght of the
As they left the room, the
guests.
httle brIde dropped her flowers III the
feet of the bl'lde-elect lind they were

nn
Brodelll
Rose l\llllettc
flounces the mall'l:lge 'of her duugh
tel
CUI olyn to Dr 'L'honms Judson
Sassel on Sunllu.y, Juno GlIh, 1926, at
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Our service is based upon experience
and an intelligent study of funeral di
recting problems. A 11 details of the
funeral arrangements may be left to
us with the assurance that everything
will be carried out quietly and unob
trusively, and in a spirit of friendly
and sympathetic understanding.
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a
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need.
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During the process of remodeling
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rrng' ceremony was used. Just bof'ore
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FRESH AND CURED MEATS.
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were thrown together, making'
lovely cone With decorations of
'fern
the ceremony wa pel formed by pink bt ide's loses and Easter
Eldel' WIlham H. CI'OllSe, pastor 'of The color scheme of pink and \\ hit e
The was carrrcd out 111 every detnil. The
the Pr-imitive Baptist hui cit

son
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plnyed during the
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Anderson at the home of her pnr
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ch10ntc constipation,
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Before nn improvised
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Summanzing ns Follow5!
PITSt: The vernllform 2ppendlx
is a vely'necessary and u eful
organ and hus a speCific functiOn
to perform
Second. An Illflnmmatol'v con
lumbnr vel tebra which ,causes
cnused by lin Vel'teb1nl SUblux
atIOn In the region of the second
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ndded to the pancreatic
dissolves the white of nn
m
flom three to ten minutes.
egg
The pancreatic,f flUid alone took
six/hoUlS to <hssolve it; thus we
Eee how important a pal t the ap
pendIX plays; its removal should
never
be attempted unless all
other means fall I,
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when
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All

JUICe,
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nppendlx, that
he no longer removes It.
By
watchIng the actIvIty of the ap
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thIck, alkalme flUId ,Poured from
It Into the colon, thIS secretion

pressUl
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Ewen, the 1 emoval of thc appen,
dix should be considered only as
a dernier resoi t. SIl' Vf'llhRm has
perf 01 med more operatrons for
uppendicitis than any other sur
geon In England, and has become
50
thoroughly convinced of the

or
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Certainly no time ha been lost,
and the Ilsk of the operatIon
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"
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thanks to the kmd fl'lencis and lela.

cept to the successful bidder who Will
be 1 urmshed a complete set of plan�
hnd specifiCAtions free of charg
growing
ald work haJJ be pR�a :for as Allle
stituhons for the can echon of ju-'
pr gress �, to-WIt, 90";'0 of tne WOl,<
vemles show a steady decrease in d ne In
any calendar month will be
He had studIed the re- paid for between the J Oth and 15th
populatIOn
ports from not only hIS own state, day of the succeedmat month and the
remainder wlthm 30 dliYs fiftel' t.ne
1lhnois, but from many other !'itates
tin I completIOn and acceptance.
",n,ls thot fe,"er
and II
oys at e I'
1tHng
Proposals must be submitted on
Hcntenced to I e1'ol matOl'leS, mdustrml r
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t!chools and hOll'=es of detention than by the undel signell and must be uc
companied by n certll;c.-d check fOI
at nny time In recent yenr8.
$1200,
Bidder's bond WI]} not be
"Uncle Joe" argues thAt thiS reBond WIll he reqUirerl of
accepted,
fl ets bett�r home ('onc11t1011s and also
the successful bidder ns required by
a mor
genel al detel nijnntlon on the law.
.A financIal statement must be
part of p:'1 cnts to �('c thnt. their boys submItted with bid on a form winch
,'111 be furnIshed by the undc1signecl
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no) pelli11tted to "'H�nr. ail of t.helr
If, rcsened to dela" the nward
time In )(l1cne�s wh(.>n they me not RI�ht
of the contract. tal' a PCIIOcl not to
He fcel� sure parents at e u;('('od 30
in school
days from the dute of
coming to realize thnt 1 IS their duly opl'nm� bllis,
Rurht IS resel Yee! to reject any LlIld Notice of
to encotlragoc thell boys In llnl'nm
Election to Con.ohdate the
; nd to "aIYe nIl fOl'malttte�
n tradC',
With the result that more .dl 'Jlds
Terrttory Herein Below Defined
'fhl"
he 24th <in\ of .1av, lU2G
Into one S hool Disll"lct; ElectiOn.
-and mOl'e of them me sllowlng a de·
"fATE IlWHW,,"Y BO!IRD,
to.he Held the 14th Day of July.
sire, at un eUIly date, to emn monc�
jnhn N Hold('l', Chl.tJl'n1.111
Begtlllllng at the run of the OgeeflUucle Joe" IS optimIstiC', and 8ec�
Stanl{'v K Bennett,
chee IIve1 ui ihe pOint whol e the
John
H
PhilliPS,
a generntil)n ahend f.u
mOll' �k!lh.. d
o[ Gn
R R crosses the Ogeechee
in indll!-;tl'lal Lmd cQlI1m�rcJ31 Iii'" t1um
liver IUn between Statcsbolo and
Do
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-,-..,--:-,.!\otice
to
Debtors
and
CredItor»
vel',
thence
do\\ n the lun of Lne Ugee
Inny generat.lon t.hat has gone bet 01 e
All pel sons holding clal.IJl1S agulIlst chee Ilvel
to the mouth of Huck
That cel'tuinlv ought to be good news
thc �stHte of F F Floyd, lute ot' Sul- CJ ek, t hence to follow Buck Cl eek
to fat.hers and mothers who have IClch
county, dec(>osed, are notified tll to the mouth of Fox br;mc'I, thcl1c�
to
take
th
II
boys growing up
place prc.:-ent SHme wlthm the tlln� JlI e along the J lin of Pox b1 unch to Its
�tl"lh(CJ
Y la\\, and ptr�ons m.J\],t d hend to n POll1t 111 flont
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t
to
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forma, Re('onl says
clisLllct
11110
flom
the
For
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to Sell LanJs
southwest
u
R
ballot OPPosite
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thenco lit n stlUight hne to .l pennt
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ll1's Ethel ::\1, Floycl, ncimllllstl'atlix on the Newsome blanch whel C :,;,ud
It IS wh n the t"X I
the wOlld to do.
branch
IIltCI sects
the publtc I oat!
the estate 01 VI F I"
Ployd, ci�
bin comes thnt the shoe pmchcs, lof
havlr'l' applIed for lenve to WhICh pnsses the home of Ben S
! ceased,
nnd the home of Mrs I.
People have glown used to the fact o.:ell celtUln Innds beionglll� t.o HHI Mooney
Newsome; thence down the said New
that everythIng In thell' I1HilvidtHiI estnte, notice is hel eby given that
I <:ald Llpp)icatlOl1 WIll be hem d at Illy some bI finch In a southerly cill'cctlOn
Jive S costs a great deal mOt e money
to the I un of �1!1l Cleek;
on the
flJ'St i\lvnday 111 July
t!lence up
than It used to, but not to t h e IC I en 102(;
the run at i\llll CI eek III nOlthwestellv
dll ectlon to the brIdge at Boyd's 1l1lil
1 hlCO: June 8, 192G,
that
commumty effort, state and
pond (known as Lake View), thence
E TE'! PLES. 01 dllhll Y
�
county expenses are also bound to I e
along the publIc load leatimg [1'0111
higher. The demand tOl lower taxes, SAle Under Power In Se5unty Deed StatesbOi 0 to CItto to tile land iine
and plomlSCS to reduce tnxes go IGEORGIA-8ulloch COUllfy
of lands of Sam HarVille. lhence to
Undel authollty of the I)Owel'S of .follow the westCi n land IllIe of Snm
rIght along WIth the 1I1sistent cnes for
rnl
ilnd conveyance COl1t:llIlCU
In
Hm"Jlle to the land of GIIlIaIll HIli
improvements that a tow yen I s ngo
that CCI·tHIn secllrlty deed gl\'cn uy thence to follow tile wesiel n
l�\nci
but today
were
cons d ere< I luxurIes
G, W Lee to the Bnnk of BI'ooklet line of Gilham Hll1 to the 1�111c1 line
I,
should I
The
neceSSItIes,
are
of the \VIlhe Lee Inman place, LIenee
Ion June JS, 1924, lecoldell III boo
not delude themselves mto thl1lkmg
pUj!'c 179, In the oflice at the to follow the westel n lund line anCl
of Bulloch superlOI CO'lIlt, the on uround the northel'n land l111e of
that modern Impl0vements me to be
taxes,"
understg�ed !lank of Brooklet wIil, the smd WillIe Lee Inman estate to
hud for old time
where said I.md lllle lIltel'sects the
The tax bIB w111 glOW 01 dlllllnlsh
land of
at the nOl'thwest COl nOI
In
the court house door III Stutesbolo
proportlOn as the people
of the lands uf W
E. McDougald
stand that they cannot get something Bulloch county, Gem gIR, sell at
fOl
place
melly known as ti,e Leight.
OutCI y, to
hIg;,est btddel for ner plnce; thence followlllg' the north
for nothmg, even flom the pubhc
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snl�1 G ern land hne of W E McDougald to
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treasury,
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B R OLLIFF.
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so
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all

aS�1lum becRuse he was not in
SAne
enough to be longer held In m pn (1) oontract. The
arplo,
Evelyn was a matt r f small con 'mate ql1nnutfe:; nre U� follows:
cern to the pubhc
4.{1 acres c)eal'ln!!: and �rubblng.
through Ihe long
J J 51l, eu YU5, common and borrow
yenrs of Harry's incarcmation And
c ..-ovation
the people had dlsnllsBed the matter
1 (;44 cu yds. selected matellal sur
from their mmds except when she,
fncing,
by her eccentTlCltJe�, ,\ as able to oc
60 1m' it. 15 in. galv. non pIp.
caslonnlJy thIOW herRelf into the lime (side dram).
64.46 eu yds, c]as9 ,jAil concrete
Whate"er she had fOIl>1elly
light.
(culverts)
possessed o!=. �Il tUE'F:, they t]wmdlcd
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\' re
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th.eir former troubleco:, nnd no'
they I
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�OO lin ft Iype "F" handlllli
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Home time to ('ome
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nt 1he office of the under 19ned al
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parry,

It ought not to greatly concern the ot'hLl man make more money than
Jlublic whether Harry Thaw and his In r husband,
former wife, Evelyn, :'nve decided to
OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
npun ('r.�t their fortun s ingeth('r,
In a :-.ense, the matrllTIomnl a#f:llTS
of men and women are their prJ\late SlUe Aid Project Nc, G,·7·13 Bul.
loch County.
:
Jl'alrB; but I he PIty of the hmg is
� I': �Jed proposals w111 be reccJ\ Cj
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again tor llY 1he State HIgh\\uy Board of GevI'
tured with t he nauseous Thaw episode
gUt In the geneu\] office of the Stut,.
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nearly H'L!hwGY Department at ERst Point
Gn., untIl 1)0 :00 a. m. central tIme:
twenty years.
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outstandim- loan deed against the en
tire Interest in said land held by the

than

BANKS-FLETCHER.

.

now

by C. S. Cromley, for $400.00
A
ncipal besides Interest. (2)

Bulloch county Georgia, ccntutntng
1 ��O acres, more 01' less, known as
Ihe Ada Lee place, bounded north by
lands of Mrs. H. �1. Robertson. JI ,
east by lands of Mrs. H
M. Robert
son, Jl'j and Dave Googlc, anti Pnul
B
LeWIS, south by lands of JI1 J.
McEI"een and we t by the Brooklet
Harville pubhc road, subject to nrroi

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

B.+_++++++-H-++:I-++++++++·JooH-+++++·!+Hn! U U t

one-thud undivided Interest in and
to that certain tract 01' lot of land
lying und bemg In the 1523rd district,

never

get mad If she has to stop reading to
lhr ad a needle for her husband.

BSCRIPTJON RATES:

ugams
saJa .anu, gIv

held

woman won It

age

outstanding loan deed

the entire Interest 111
en to Mrs, Anna S
Potter and

from

corne

DI

We

s

the shocks

meal.

� S'lJltesbot'u Pllol\;';£;
b

II

that not

come

orne

•.

say

1926

THURSDAY. JUNE 10,

II

bUSIness,

Raines & Enneis
West

!lain St., Next Door to Barnes Cafe, STATESBORO, GEORGIA.

Take the wheel of ?n Improved Chevrolet. ILearn
w,th what rC'1'arkable ease you can 'control the car.
Over rough roads or smooth, over ruts or slippery
pavement, the modern semi.reversible 'teering
mechanism makes it e,asy and safe for you to hold
the car to the road-and makes it a pleasure for
you to drive for hOllrs at a time in perfect comfort.
The powerful motor �arries, you everywhere,
smoothly and without effort. The disc·clutch malees
gear-shifting ea�y and silent. The semi.elliptic
spriDgs, longer in proportion than on any other
car, provide a comfort and a resiliency that will de

V�����,�!�fk $395
1(�::1�:��� $550

getting

Small Dowa Paymeat
Convenient Ter...".

So

.... pricea. t. 0. b. FUAI, MId&.

a

demonstration.

Phone for

CC�A�IHllE�

CG����JD) llWlE�

one now.

Smooth-So Powerful

li\:m OIH1All��

l_P)�l1li\:m �lE�CCIHlJE�

light rou. Everywhere, everyone says, "It's so easy
to drlve"-and you can learn how true that is
by
\

1f�Ol_P)llCC�l1�'

.

l_P)O l_P)J1ITW�

.

I

.

-

lFIL�WW�JL�

AVERIll BROTHERS AUTO CO.
Statesboro, Georgia

.Q_UALITY

L_(.) W

'1t1

COST

J1lllMJEW�

THU.,RSDA Y,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

x

JUNE

THURSDA Y.
-

o

rnrrg FRIDAY, JUNE

I

egr

-:d

bounded on the east by lands
of John N. Shuman and R. F. Brown,
west by lands of J. L. Willinms a nd
Rachel Richardson, north by lands
of C. W. Knight and R. Ii': Brown
and south by lands of J. t. Wilf iams
and John N. Shuman, said land levied
on as the property of Ancil Parrish

For Letters of OJ.minion

or said county, deceased, having applied for dismission from said administration. notice is hereby given that
RHid appJication will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in July,

11th

,

BULLOCH TIMES ANP STATESBORO NEWS

1926

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
-W. 1'. Wyatt, administrator of the
estate 0
Mrs. �lary E. Wyatt, late

AnEventThatWillArouseAll of Bulloch and Vicirrity
1'0

10,

I

county, Georgia, containing
thirty-nine acres, mor-e or less, bound
cd west and northwest by lands of
Bertha Davis and children, northeast
by Spr-ing crock, southeast by lauds
outh by
of Cbju-lcs T. Martin, and
lands of the Thaggard e ·tnte: ref'erence being mude to a plat of said lund
made by J. E. Rushing, surveyor.
dated March, ]92&: said sale to be
made f'or the purpose of enforchur

satisfy an execution fOI" state nnd
county taxes for the year] 925.
Also nt the same time and pluce
certain lot 0)' parcel of land
one
situated in the 47th G. M. district,
containing 115'k -ncres, more or less,
On the
nnd bounded as follows:
north. by lands of Mrs. \Y. A. 'I'homprUrs.
R. A
lands
of
east
bv
Eon,

This June 8, 1920.

'rE�t.PLES, Ordinary.
Support
GEORG lA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Ethel M. F'Ioyd hnving applied
for a year's support for herself and
A. E.

For Year's

secur-ity deed, runountino

the

Extra

have reached their climax.
Like a cloud-burst, the savings in this event will
all
rain down on this community, in a way to send

Weeks

.special

VALUES
Quality,

Good

yd.

per

7c

Saturday and Monday
Special

13"ic
S

Quality,

per

yd.

!3

per

DIMEN

PRESENT

OUR

SATISFIED

HAT
WILL TELL YOU THAT OUR
THE
YLES ARE ALWAYS UP TO THE MINUTE,
HANDLED
THOSE
ARE THE SAME AS

Sheeting,

yd.

CHILDREN'S
MUSLIN GOW

TABLE DAMASK

grade,

per

ladies' and Misses' Underwear

yd.

50e

59c

S

LADIES' GOW S
Good Quality VOILE

_

.

Good

Quality VOILE

_

now

per

yd.

25e

STEP-INS
and BLOOMERS

------------------

98c

HOSIERY SPECIALS
------------------------

25e

35e

__

75c

$1.25 Crade, per yarCJ
PRINTED CHARMEUSE and

GLOW SHEEN

'Quality,

per

ya.·d_____

per

6ge

yard

Matel'ials,

per

SATEENS
pel'

25e

yard

TUB SILK STRIPES
per

yard

__

_

-:;-

GEORGETTE

Quali�y,

All

Colors,

per

(will stand the rub of the
tub) All Colors, per yard
RADIUM SILK

CREPE DE CHINE-All Silk

Quality,

All

Colors,

per

yard

$1.15
$1.75

pro

PureThrea�

'Silk Hose,

ioned, $1.50

Fash-

value

$1 00

Specials

./Ien's

,

.

10e

MEN'S HEAVY
DENIM OVERALLS

Each

For Men, Women and Children

'andup

to

thf'

hin-h('�t

section of Pauline school diKtrirts
into one school digtl'ict, and when'.
countel' r"titions have been fil. d
...

nnd bounded

board, in compliull(,(,
with 5N't.i(J1l 92 of the G ol'g'iu School
Code. I, B. F!. Olllf}'l county school
Rupcrintendcnt of BuUoch county,
Georgin, have been ol'del'et.i by the
with

follows: North

bv lands or \V. L. Hendl'ix. eRst hy
hin4s of John B. Akins. south by the

Thursday Special

said

the

county board of education of Bulloch

county, GeOl'gia, to cull an election
I1111d road and we,t by lands of 1". B. to be held at lhe vQting
rrecinct of
S8id tl'nct of land
Mincev estote.
the 48th G. M. distl'ict, fot' lhe pUI'
whether or 110 t
being' 'known us the Phillips place.
of
detel'miping
pose
Said land levied on as the pl'onel'ty
the suid Snap, Bragg, Sand Ford nnd
of Ella :Mincey Jacl,son, individually
Puuline School dis
upper section of
.',nd as administratrix of the estate tricts shall be consolidated
into a
of F. P. i\1 incey, to satisfy an execu- Kchool
boundaries of said
the
district,
tion issued fl'oni the cit.y COlll't. of
consolidated school district

WASH TUBS

A-Size

3ge
KNIVES and FORKS
set of

AS

12 pieces

8ge

per

95e

yard

proposed
SAvannah, ChnthHIll cOllnty. Georgia, to be as follow5:
Butler-Stevens
Co.,
favor
of
in
Beginning- ut the Ogecchcc river at
ag'ainst Ella Mincey Jackson, int.livid- Oliver bridge und following the 01i
'ually Flnd as administratrix of the vCI'.Bl'ooklet public rond to Miss Ada
state of F. P. Mincey.
Hagans' home place. thenl!!! followThis 9th duy o'f June: 1926.
ing said I'oad to bridge nt Barnes'
Shel'iff.
MALLAHD,
B,_:r.
mill on Mill creek: thence up Mill
c"eek to Newsome brunch; thence up
SHERIFF'S SALES
New ome bl'anch to a point whel'e
GEORGIA-Bullbch County.
the public I'oud leading from the Snap
\Vill be sold before the court hOllse
Stat2sbol'o crosses
t school house to
tI
f
b
S
G
t
the Newsome branch; thence follow
n straight line to a point where
illg"
delegal hours of sale, the following
the Snap line crOSSes the public road
sCl'ibed property, to-wit:
that runs in front of J. M. Murphy's
Onc lot 0)' parcel of lund situhome place; thence down said 1'(Jud to
ated in the �17th G. 1\'L (Iistrict, said
fl'ont of J. M. MUJ'phyls
t1 point ill
state and county, containing 1.D4'h
Buck c_reek
lots hOllse: thence following
ncl'CS, more 01' less, consisting of
mouth
On the Ogecchee rivet';
its
to
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11 <.1nd 15 in
thence along Ogecchce river in a
subdivision of II tract of land
a
southeasterly direction to. starling
known Us the Cleveland tl'act, said
at Olivel' bl'idge.
land levied on as the pl'dpel'ty of J. point
Said election to be held 011 the 12th
B. Brewton. now The Pecans Plandav of: July, ] 926, between the hours
for
tation Co., to satisfy executions
of 10 o'clock H. 111. unt.! 2 o'clock p. m.
state and county tuxes fol' the yeurs
No one is eligible to vote in this
1922, 1923, 1V24 and ] V25.
election exccpt' the l',egulu]' qualified
Also Ilt the sam.e time and place
of the said sf'hool

$ 1 .2�

-

__

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

89c

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTSends,
in odds
About 500 of the:<e shirts
but all hIgh-grade
some sI'ghtly shop:",orn,
to
$2.50,
shirts values rangmg from $1.00

:>nd

will

ciose

them all out at

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT OF

one

price

_

89C

Value

45e

����e

95e

Made of fa5t-color
and popular

SILK DRESSES
Two Groups of All

New, Clean, Stylish

SILK DRESSES

Values ranging from $7.50 to $15.00

MEN'S NANSOOK UNION SUITS
75c

T�l�I��I�y i�at.��d�:·Oi92g;' bO��wel:n l��C

2!e

$4.50

and

$7.50

styles,

materiab

sizes from

2 to 14 years

5'Oc

and

$1.00
)

BOYS' WASH SUITS

Large Line

to Select

fr",n,

each

cc)·tain lot 01' pat'cel of land
situated in the 47th G. M. d.istrict,
said stnte lInd county, containing 406

one

less and bounded as
follows:
On the north by lunds of
A. J. Edwards, cast by lands of .J.
H. Smith! and Joe Newmnns, west l)y
1.
lands of A. J. Edwlll'ds and J
Bird estate, nnd sout� by lands of
A
J. Edwnrds, said land levied on
C. 1". Purvis to
liS the property of
und
for
state
cxe"cutions
satisfy
the
for
years
1922,
county t�xes
] 923, 1924 and] 925.
Also' ut the same time lind vlace
lot or parcel of land
one 'certain
situated in the 45th G. M. distl'ict
acrcs,

$1.00

I�'

more

or

.•

will include all lines. Every department is brim
This sale win be store-wide and
to interest everybody in the community.
full of re�l bargains and is sure
COME, SEE FOR YOURSELF.

.•

..

S. Wilson lind A. L. Donaldson, south
west by lands of J UJ11CS Riggs'
esiate, said land ievied on ns the

and

property of A. L. Brannen to satisfy
execution for state find county

I:I.n

tllxes for the yeal' 1925.

Also at the

same

time and place

lot or parcel of land
situated in the Hth G. M. ,Iistrict,
103
acres, morc 01' less,
containing
one

certain

for

Made in the great Firestone factories by expert
tire builders, and carry the standard guarantee
HlGB I'R,"

$10.25

29%4.40

11.40

29.4.75

Extra :;i"", CI.

30.3

nr res, more

OVlm-SIZE BALLOONS

URE CORDS

30.3).4 Regu lar CI.
30,30 Extm Size S. S
S. S
32.4
S. S
32.H� S. S

31<4

..••................•

_

33x4y-; S. S
S. S.

33,S

H.OO

,

_

.

3216.00.

•.

..

.

17.50

..

18.55

"

..

,

aIx5.25

24.76
31.50

o

16.75

"

"

29>1.95

23.70

,

.

0

$14.05

,

.......•..

,

30.4.75,

18.011
19.20

,

........•.....•.•............

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

21.95

"

•

...•••

•

.

•

.

.

.

.

•

25.1&

.

distl'ict shall
voters

list

t!�TH

EJ

GI(AOuALL�
_,
]'(0

COMe:
MOil£;

T�e

I

fiAUE

ewES

1i1

(,o'ol� To

�r.JA"'rlfJ�
1"0"-

from

must

secure

a

list of

5'10';50

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hubert Motor Co.-Studebaker

by

the

the list 1'01'
This I st

AUTO REPAIRS
Drayton Auto Top Co.
410 Draylon St"eet
Kuck

CO.4·nt.y

307-309 Bay Stl'eH, West
Sch':Jitz Auto Top & Bodv Co.
242_244 Dl'ayton Stl'eet

T. P. A. Garage (A. A. A.)
104 Bryan Street, East
AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
Morrilon.Bolier

Davis to

me

on

given by

B. D.

April 22, -1925,

1'0-

corded in book 74, page 541, in the
office of the clerk of Bullo !, superior
court, I will, on the first Tuefldny in
Jlily, 1926, within the legal hours of
sale, before the court house door in
Statesboro, BullOCh county, Georgia,
sell lit public outcry, to the highest
bidder for cash, ns the property of

L.-BATTERIES

BATTERIES

Service
246 Drayton Street

Auto

Electric

"Hartford

The Cookery
138_140 Whitaker Street

128

Dent Bakery
Broughton Street, East
Schafer Baking Co.
216 We.t Hull Street

BANKS-S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS

Chatham Savings Ie Loan Co.
10 Bl'yan Street, East
The Citizens &. Sourhern Bank
22 Bull Stl'eet
S •• annah Banlc &: Trust Co.

2

Bryan St., E.-4o/.
BICYCLES

AND

�n

Savings

REPAIRING

Ceo. W. Thomas
III State Street, West
CLOTHING-GENTS FUR'SH'G!
Hub Clolhinr Co ..
28 West Broughton Street
Tbo •. A. Jonel Co.
18 Broughton Street, Ea.t
B. H. Le..,., Bro. .. Co.

Broughton and Aberl:orn
Mar..,. Mare ••
;:'�J Weat Broa.j Stre�t

Corner

.

West

410

114

..

..

330-33:J2 West Broad

Stewart

Grocery Co.

Whitaker Street
FISH-SEA FOODS
Alvarez Sea Food Co.
505 West Broad 'treet
FOOT SPECIALIST
Or. Bernard l:1.no

37-39

Oglet horpe

Building

Bank

FLORIST

C. Oellchig &. Sons
Bull �tr et

A.

151

FURNITURE-New

8r. :lnd Hand

Loin Furniture Co.
401_40& West Br ughton St.
National FUl'nit re Co.

Drayton Street

121

Street

FANCY GROCERIES
F. J. Frese Co.
32 Whitaker Street

MILLINERY

Lucielle-Millinery
Broughton Street, West

NAVAL STORES
Southern States Naval Stores Co.

Savannah BanI; & 'l'rust Co.
OPTICIANS
Savannah Optical Co.
112 Whitaker Sireet

Broughton Stroet, West
Reddy-W.ldhau�r-l\Il.. ffet Co.
125 'Vest Broe,) Street
Shoob Furnitull"c Co.
tr<�t
340 West Broad
The Silver Furnit te Co.
115_] 17 West Broad ftr<.t
GASOLINE-OIL
America,n Oil Co.

Bldg.

Dr. M. Schwab', Son
118 Bull St. (Sunday by App't.)
PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Uncle Sam's Pawn Shop
Broughton 3ITJd West Broad
SHEET METAL WORKRES
E. C. Pacetti'. Son.
147 Whitaker Stroet
SHOES

S"oe

Hole-in-the.W.n

.

:.;L=oo.::.k_f:..:o::r_:.R:.:e:.:d:!.,_�">V..:h;;,jt",e,,,,_Bo:...lu,-�,--,P_u..:m=,,�_8_0_9_B_r_o_u�g_h_ton

Str"e!.

Store

�

SAVANNAH'S GROWTH

The rapid expansiOl
nnd

g.eater

brightest

will

b,e

a

on

the soundest sort of

B"y Street

mond, Sweat &. Brown.
14 E. Bl'yan St-

RESTAURANTS
'IStar Restaruant'�
228 West Broughton St.
SEEDS

(Write for Catalogue)

Val more Lebey Co.

Congress Street, Wes;

412

SHOE

(

REPAIRING

Morri.

lG

Shoe Repair Sliop
B"oughton Street. West

TAIl.ORS
PaderewIlc.i The Tailor
351 West Bl'oad Sireet
TURPENTINE STILLS.
McMillan Metal CD.
504 Liberty Street, Eastl
WHOLESALE AUTO ACCmOillB
The Frank CorPoration
27 Congress Stl'eet, West
The Malor Supply CD.

1�2 Bryan Street, Easl
WHOLESALE FISH SHIPPERS.
L. P. Mal.ioni tI: Co.,
Bay & Montgome,'y Sts
WHOLESALE GROCERS.
BelEord '" Co.
.

314-316 Congress Sireet, West
J. C .Slater
-.
reet
228_232 West Broa·'

�

industries, increasing popUlation, 1arger e�pol'ts

business.

Savannah-with this sort of

a

WHOLESALE

LUMBER
LOGS

record and the

a safe place in whic� to invest.
purc�Bed paref)llly in Savannah is an expression of
'tbe:pjuf ofc lb'fl (;nvestor. Own a little Savannah dirt; it
valullble heritage for y u.''Children.

Bort of :future becomes

Real estate

thrift'on

of Savannah is based

Wesl

John Saxton Wolfe Co.�
Lucas rrheuter Bui<iing

.

110

We""

WELDING.

REALTORS
Oem

..

-

Savonnah Radiator Co.

313-3lb

SHOP

MACHINE

City Mch. & Foundrv Co.
532_534-53G Intlian Street
Lipsey'. MOlchine Shop
11 0 Bay Lane, East
MFG RENPVAT'G.
MATTRESS
Jas. R. Dooner & Company
Anderson & Paulsen Sts.

Forest

408

fundaentals-new

Congl'ess Streel.

114

RADIATOR REP'G

42:3 Broughton Street, West
KEY AND GUNSMITH
Bradley Lock Expert,

Yllchum Yacbum

Bull

..

Street

Henry J. Heyman
14G \Vest Broud Street
L. Lindauer

...

•

Bull

Street"
Jnc.

Street
Savannah Point &. Glass Co
117 Whitaker Street
Southern Paint Rnd Supply Co.

137

JEWELERS
John J. Cooley-.

treet

Broad

Congress and Whitakel'
John Lucus &. Co.,

Corne� Congress and Bull Street,

Harry Raskin, Inc.-Rcl1dy�to Wr.
209 Broughton Street. West
Smolian's-Ready-to Wear
22 Broughton Str et, West
The Vogue-Ready.to-Wear
107 BrouKhton Str t. West

Battery Service"

BAKERIES

B. R. OLL1I"P,
Bulloch Co. Ga.

certain security deed

S.

Battery Service (Diatr'.)
15_19 Perrv Stl'eet. East

TraPani

l'egis

,

Tire Co.

Suy nnd Fuhm Str2"ls.
AUTO-U.

Supt.,

(3]un5tc)

Garagc-(Storage)

Brol!

Karpf-Ready..;! hWear
West Broad Street
J. S. Greenberg Co.,

354

MAKES

Georgia Auto Wreclting Co.
504 Oglethorpe Ave., E.
We Buy Old Cars

�he registrars.
day 01' .June, 1926.

School

B.

Avenue

PARTS-ALL

AUTO

the tux collector, which

be approved

Watel's

West Bl'outl and C"arllon Streels
John G. Butler Co.

HOTELS
Hotel Savannah

Reacly-fo.Wear

GOODS-

PAINT-GLASS-WAL.L PAPER
Burna & Harm.n

221-223

Bay Street, E,,"�

110
DRY

Sherry-Painter
1002_4_6

HARDWARE
S. Bernstein Hardware Co.
Congress Street, West

Gordon & Company

309 Bull Street
AUTOMOBILE 'PAINTER

qualified

Said list must
trat's of the county.
be pl'cpnl'ecl qt least ten days before
Citizens
held.
to
be
election
it)
the
must furnish f\ list of voters residing
to
mentioned
above
in the territory
the tax collector ubout twenty days
to
election
of
said
before the date
enable the tax collector to prepare

NEd

BR.A�O
A PA'iZ
oF'

The citizens

voters.

I
containing 07 acres, more 01' less, and I Sale Under Power in Security Deed.
On the north by GEORGIA�Bulloch County.
bounded us follo.ws:
lands of Joe S. \Vilson and James
lUndcl' authority of the powel's of
Riggs' estate, eust by lands of Joe sale and conveyance contained in that

19-21 West Main 5t.

name

fept<ING

____

TEASPOONS

Oldfield Tires and Tubes
Let us show you why Oldfield Tires and Tubes have made such a good
themselves. Compare these tires and tubes with any others on the market.

",: s�'�ROk'iLEY:

ll�,

1'.1. diKtrict, thereof, cOll1uinin}!, 217

Malaca Plated, each

RONETTE

SATIN,

MEN'S $1.25
WORK SHIRTS

SUN HATS

15e

B

•

LADIES GAUZE VESTS

�nle,

That certain tract. of lund lyinrr,
foitl1atc and h('in�.� in t.he county i\l1d
t.t,._t", Afore�mjrl, nn" in thr 47th Gi
acrcs

Plated,

or

to-wit:

crh".

75e

Malaca

B.

see us.

,M

into one school may be hold when
the county board of education it:lS
been presented with pC'titions to conlutel'
!-Ichools and
certain
Bolidatc

hiddel', for cush, the following nrop-

36x72 inches

75e

$1.45

yard

hourR

cgnJ

RUGS

unused mile ge. Come and

8
�������:���:�:������������������������E--�-a-----a.
�

1'. l\1allard, foherifr of Bulloch county, countel' p.elitions al'C prescntetl.
Georgia. On the 10th dny of SeptemWhel'olls, tho County Bonrd of Ed
he)', 10�-1. will be Etold on the fil'st. ucation of Bulloch county, Georgia,
Tuesday in July next, al iht,! COllrt has becn petitioned to consolidate
hou!'Ie in �nid county, within the
Snnp, Bragg. Sand Ford and U!1P('l'

Wednesday
SpeCial

35c

yard

le\'y Illude by

it

.

&h"I��pro�d"ili�ucl��M
to consolidate two or more ScllO(,ls

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Dy virtue of

GRASS

FIGURED VOILES

Colors,

15c

_

and

45 C

FIGURED

CREPES, $1.00 Quality,

All High-Grade

in July. 192G.
Th�J=e�.192�

!\Iontl"�·

A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

Enameled

Tuesday

_

C�

89c

_

You, too can get the extra mileage, economy and comfort now enjoyed by the
big transportation leaders and by hundreds of thousands of satisfied motorists, by
equipping your car with these wonderful Gum-Dipped Tires and Steam-Welded Tubes.
WE TAKE YOUR OLD TIRES IN TRADE and will give liberal allowance fol"

li::t nlu.:t

.

__

Women's

Gray

the first Mon·

County.
J. J. Zctterowel' hnving npplied foJ'
Permanent leUerc: of admin.iRi ration
upon 1he state of John C. Jcihnson,
Jate of fl.aid connt\.·, dcccnscd, notice
is hereby "ivan that snid application
'.vl·ll be 1'''':"'''11 at my office On the first

._,�--------------�

per

Silk

Gray

on

process

uP11roved by
hm inc: been formerly
SAme
Snid list l'l'Ki<i(_'f;,
I'egil\ l'U:'!-l of the rllunt�'.
owncd bv l\ll'�. A,ia Lce and inherited
KENNEDY SERVICE STATIO!,!, St:\�esbol'o
must b(.' pl'\.'Jlnl'cd nt least Icn tldYS
rrom hci· hy the three makers of snid
b{'f()rc 1hc (.'Iection is to be h(.II).
security deed liM Iw)' sole hcirs: said
of
\'oten
furnish
a
list
IlHI�\t
Citizel1�
T. L. MOORE, Register
Hule to be made for the purpose of
J'esiding in the territory above Ill('n- ell
forcing puyment of the indebtcdtioned to the tax col1"ctoJ' nuo\jt
noss d('sCl'ibcli in said security deed,
twenty day}; beron' the dute or !);1id
to $�58.44, compuled to
election lo enable the tax colleclm' to amounting
the ()ute of sule, and the expesses of
prepa.rc the list for the registI'Hl'!:!.
whole amount of
this
pl'occedin)!-the
This 7th day of May, 1!l�6.
MAN \\'Imt· d hY' nution· FOil SALE-Ono I !J�5 Ford toursaid debt, both principal and inte,'- HELIABLE
B. R. OLLIFP.
109, one 1!t2..t Ford toul'iq;:, one
A
ally known comnnn:: t J al' j..h
now due und payable.
est,
being
'ol'nty SchofJloSupt., Bulloch Co. Gu. deed will be made to the pUl'chasel' 10cnl distribut.or oi their productH. 1926 Ford roud3tel', excellcnt con<li
find
J1t'Tlnnncnt tion, practically new; one Dodge
fJl'ofitublc
AN ELECTION TO CONSOUDATE
cOllveying titk· in fe(' simple. and the Highly
Sce ollr IIsed
_".NAP, BRAGG, SAND FORD A:'rID pUl'chaser 'will assume payment of business.
Every CO-OYlf;'r;:.·lon �ivclI. Bros. ) 924 touring.
be [ore you huy. HORACE BAT
PAULINE (UPPER SECTION) all luxes for the yeur 1926.
Experience unn ces�nry. Write The cnrs
Brothers Dc.1 1', ] 0 Sei(13-G8
Dodge
TEY,
SCHOOLS.
COMPANY,
R.
J.
WATKIN.,
1926
Th'
1
8tl
Iowa St., Memphis. 'renn. (Gmay&tp\
Section No. 02 of lhe GI'ol'gi:l
Trllllsferec.

which

fo�' Lcltcr$ of Adntinia ration.

25c

_

Enameled

SAUCE PANS

Extra Good

Womens'

Women'sl

DISH PANS

SLOP JARS

RAY SHEEN CREPE

_

BRASSIERES
All Sizes

IOc
pair
.Hosiery,
Fibre Silk
252
Hose, seconds, pair
Fibre
45c'
Hose, first quality,

IMPORTED BROADCLOTH
StripeG, Mercerized, 75c quality, per yard

Extra Good

PRINCESS SLIP
Lingette and Sateen

Men's and Women's
Cotton and Lisle

59c

25c

office

Firestone Steam-Welded Tubes

,

102').

�, 1920.
TEMPLES, Ordint:J'Y.

seven

fiber of every cord is saturated and insulated with rubber.

Steam-Welding vulcanizes the splice in live steam-a special Firestone
-assuring an air-tight tube, 80 important to the life of your tire.

und 2 o'clock p.m.
or less, bounded north hv Lee strer-t
No onc is eligible to vote in this
(last hy an alley se pnrut.irur said lot
election except tho regular quul irivd
from lnnrls of T. R. BI'j'n71, south by
v o tvr». The ett laona oi the �:aid school
of
,'un of hrant'll, nlHl WN,L by lands
district s �hHlI F-2CUI'P a Ii:', of qur.l:.
1. B. Laniel', havin,r: 10(,:1tl'<1 on it the
collector
..
ti(!d voters ftom the tr\):
Ll'c
W.
h
!:;aid
G.
whit
the
th(' I"l'sidenl'c in
be

GEORCilA-Dulloch

lOe

_

yard

p"r

heard at my
uay in July,
This .June
A. E.

IOe

_

PI;'in

White DIN NER
PLATES

ROOS R \YONS

$1.25 Quality,

SHIRTING

value,

98e

Plain White CUPS
and SAUCERS

14-qt. TIN
Regular 75c quality,

at

by

T_

SEE THESE GOODS.

NG-COME,

All

TEDS

STRIPED MADRASS

98c

SEEING IS BEllE

EVER EXPECT THEM TO BE.

SATINETTES, $1.00

ELL

per

3ge

SOc

HAT

�----------------------.----------

GENUINE PEPPE

75c

OF

ITS

MA TERIALS AT LOWER PRICES THAN YOU .CAN

L;llon ;;r Admini&trati;;-n

For

15c

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY FANCY DRESS

A

tlats for Women, Misses and' Children
At BIG SAVINGS

yd.

16c
81-inch

U JDREDS

FROM

GROWN

AND AS
IN ANY UP-TO-DATE MILLiNERY STORE,
COMPETITION.
FOR PRICES, WE DEFY ALL

DRESS GINGHAM

Colors,

EXPERIMENT-TO

E

DEPARTMENT

THIS

TO

T

CONSTANTLY

Strictly Fi"st Quality.

FANCY DRESS GOODS

QUALITIES

yd.

per

12!e
Fast

Millinery

CUSTOl\ ERS

LL SHEETING

Yard-Wide,

ME

HAS

SIONS.

14c
.

WHICH

POI

LY

PROU

WE
Standard

-

-

GFOR(d A-Rulloch County.
Lnnic Lovell Saturrln:; nnel Clcveland I:·tll having applif'<I for perma·
nl"nt ll'ttel �l of administration upon
".he e.'tate o� R. D. Sat.lndny. late of
is hel'e:-;nid county. (lccea�'_'d, notic
givl"n that "aid npplirnlion will be

CUPS and SAUCERS

ladies' and Misses'

RIVERSIDE CHEVIO

D

BA

IMPORTED CHINA

yd.

per

GOLD

DECORATED,

big

highest bidder for cash, as the propcrty of the said G. W. Lee, Sequel
Lee and Mrs. Oln Stnplelon. the land
describcd in said sccurity deed, eo
wit: That certain trnct 01' lot. of land
lying and betne in the town of Brooklet, 1623J'd district , Bulloch county,
Georgia, cout.ainimr

extra miles-

Used bythe operators of the biggest taxicab, motorbus and truck Aeets. TbelC
buyers measure mileage and demand Most Miles Per Dollar.

Securi�

hOUl'S of' Rule, before the court house
door in Statesboro, Bulloch county,
.Ccoruia, sell at pu bl!rc outcry, to t I1C

�����::'1 tth� 11��!:'sd�� �6 �,�IJ1��kl;���

.'oney

delivering thousands 'of

are

Firestone Gwn-Dlpped Tires
Every

court, which secur-ity deed wns on
April 2, 192G, transferred and as.
shmcd by Mrs. Annn S. Potter to me,
said transfer being recorded in said
clerk's office, I will, on the first Tuesday in July, 1026, within the le�111

++

will be lu.arrl at my office on the first
Monday in July. 192G.
This June �, 192G.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.

We have the tires and the tubes that

Under authority of the powers of
snle and conveyance contained in that
certain security deed given by G. \V.
Lee and Mrs. Ola Stapleton to Mrs.
Anna S. Potter on Junuary 20, 1923,
recorded in book 69. page 202, in the
office of the clerk of Bulloch superior

...

VALUES

G

'Medium Weight,

Special

••

records smashi�g. Weare ready! You will be sur
values
prised and delighted with the storm of
ready at our store. Come/ rain or shine.

SEA ISLAND

YOU!
Extra

of preparation

and Save You

County.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

_

TO

Under Power in

Sale

county board of education has
been presented with pelitions to consolidate certain
schools and later
counter petitions ore presented.
Ordin_a_�_y_.
.."c.A",.__E. TEMPLES,
the
County Board 0 f
Whereas,
For Leave t.;s;;11 Le nds,
Education of Bulloch county, GeorGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
been
has
petitioned to COIlSO]i,A. Temples, administrntor d. b. n. gia,
date Inglesitle and Olliff Bay schools
c. t. a. of the estate of Elisha Campschool district and whereas,
bell. late of said county. deceased, into one
counter petitions have been filed with
hnving' applied for leave to sell cersaid bourd, in compliance with
t· in lands belonging to said estate. the
92 of the Georgia School
notice is hereby given that said appli-, section
B. R. 011 in', county school
catio� vill be henrd at my office on Code, I,
superintendent of Bulloch county,
'the 1'1;:.t}. (ln1luy in July, 1926.
have been ordered by the
Georgia,
1926.
June
:.
This
county board of education of Bulloch
A. 8. 1 F;llPLES, Ordinary.
-�-'-'••
to cull nil election
Georgia,
county,
·-d-------ministration
FOD Le tt er e t)! A
to be held at the voting precinct of
GEORGIA-Dull, I. County,
the Lc khart G. M. district, for the
-'leI ton Bland lu:\"inz applied fer
purpose of determining whcth. r or
permanent letters {II administration not Ihe said Ingleside and Olliff Bay
upon the estate of Rochel Bland, lute schools shall be consolidated into a
of said countv, deceased, notice is school district.
SHill election to be
hereby £riven' that said upplicution
on

__

SAVINGS

Serve You Better

to $454.25,

pl"opel'ty.�of

hereby given

BIG

RS

_

cation will be heard at my office
the first Monday in"July, 1926.
\
This June 8. 1926.

BRING

TIRE DEA

payment of the indebtedness in said

her

CRESCENT STORES'
""ILL

I

child from the estate of
south by lands of J. J) computed to the date of sale, and the
F. Woodrum,
Dr. F.
deceased husband,
the
Groove). and west by lands of B. J. expenses of this proceeding
said
lnte
of
deceased,
county,
Floyd,
Fordham' said land levied on as the whole amount of sa'id debt, principal
notice is hereby given that said apdue
inter
and
accrued
being
satis,
st,
to
Fordham
W. M.
n�w
under the provisrons c:f
plication wi11 be heard at my office on
fy executions for state and county nn.d payable
the fir t Mon<ln�' in July, 1926.
said security deed because of the su id
t xes for the yenrs )924 1111<1 1925.
This June ,1926.
B. D. Davis's default in paying the
This 9th dnv of June, 1926.
A. E. TElIlPLES, Ordinary.
interest note that matured on April
B. 1'. 'MALLARD, Sheriff.
A deed will be. made to
----For Y;;;';-S�P;;t-.--22,1926.
AN ELECTION TO CONSOLIDATE the purchaser conveying title in fce
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
INGLESIDE AND OLLIFF
Mrs. Esther Bland having npplied
simple, und the purchaser will assume
BAY SCHOOLS
for a year's support £or herself and
payment of all tuxes outstaudlng inSection No. 92 of the Georgia cluding tuxes for 1926.
five minor children from the estate
election
an
thut
This June 8th, 1926.
of her deceased husband, Rochel A.. School Code provides
W. 1". THOMPSON.
Bland, late of said county, deceased, to consolidate two 01' more nchools
that said appli- into one school may be held when
notice is
Deed.
minor

one

tlre$tone

Bulloch

to

1926.

the suid B. D. Davis, the land described in said security deed, to-wit:
That certain tract 01' lot of land Iy
ing and being in the 48th district,

AND

Vira,iei. Lumber Corporati ••
807 LI�erly Bank " Trust BWr;.
FUNEJV.L

DIRECTORS

Sjp;';" Bro ••
.tun •• and Bul! 1'1;-:. -Pllone ]200

,

\

j
l

THURSDAY

JUNE

10

1926

STATESBORO

Tho
VISltO
In

J 01

nus

tl

I

o

GI \ RII nes
�lIlntu I

of Savarmah

cs

c

was

has been n school
lome for the

I

0

at

'Where

m

a'S t

to relatives

He
Fin
Mrs

lion

Br nson of 11111
the Clt� durmg

Mf:ALS

Bullodl TIm., Eotabllahed 109:.:
Janu.17 • lU7
-I
Btatuboro Ne,.. Eltabliahed 1991
State.boro Eagle Eltabliahed 1817�oMOBd.ted December 9 1920

}ConSOladated

Ral] h Mallard wi 0 has been at
Tech Atlanta IS at
g Georg

and Mrs

ur

ds

Coil

sun mer

Hubert DOl sand
I ttle son spo t last veek e d With
S \V I nah
.t clntives In
Mrs J W J ohr ston and children
ur e
of MmmJ Flu
spend J! some
t n') here on bus ness
I
Baines
of St Augus
s
[n Cha
l ne J'la
IS v s t ng her lure its :\1r
and

Mrs

Henry

1925

l(,
\

E
9

of E labelle
dur ng the

ns

McDouguld and

tors

In

SU\o3

nah

ALL DAY

There
III be an
Lecfiel
nda
Jl
bodv
nvlted to co
, ell fit od
basket

FRUIT JARS, FLOUR AND FEEDS

SING
III da,
e
I �th
e
and

AMERICAN Bf.A;UTY-Hlghest

Qualaty

PlaiD and

Rising

Flour

four
power

GOBER S GREAT'S

FEEDS

ready
towns

Starting Mash, GrowIng Mash, LaYing Mash, �aby ChIck

Power

Feed, Chick Developer, Scratch Feeds, Horse Feeds.
Wheat

crated

Power

Bran, Wheat Shorb, Hog Rataon, Beet Pulp,

We

the

buy
111

lis

III

011

Cal

lots and

ale

111

po ition to

ready

•

Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls

June

14

additional

,

Cone

John McElveen a former Bulloch
county citizen now Ilving; at Safety
Harbor Fla IS a VIsitor In the coun

beer

engaged In farming and truck
for some tt ne
but later has
MISS Dorothy Anderson will repre
found real estate the most profitable sent
now
Bulloch county as queen III the
comparues
serving or
Ime
He
s a man of affltience
due Savannah Water Curnival on
to serve
forty two Georgia
July
to the recent "ave of prosper ty and
and citles by the Southeastern
5th and 6th
IS enjoying the sumn clan an
and Light Company to be op
outing
She Will be
MISS Bulloch
III the
With his fan II;
by the Georgia Railway and
mammoth parade which Will be staged
Company of Atlanta which al
by Savannah mel chants on the 5th of
supplies lights and power ta
July III her are centered Bulloch

Atlanta

Self

MISS DOT ANDERSON IS R. L[E MOORE TO
BULLOCH COUNTY QUEEN SEEK CONGRESS SEAT

�
STATESBORO LAYMEN HOLD
SERVICE IN SYLVANIA

J

McCroan and J

E

L

Renfroe

of this city

by IIIvltatlOn of the pas
tor of the Sylvan", Methodist church
ty for several weeks in company witl
conducted servIces there last Sunday
his family
Mr McElveen who IS a
III his absence
GEORGIA RAILWAY AND POWER
They drove
CHOSEN TO REPRESENT COUNTY DEFINITELY DECIDES TO ENTER morning
SOn of George McElveen of Brooklet
over In the forenoon and returned In
COMPANY
IS
HEAD OF RE
IN
PARADE
AT
RACE AS CANDIDATE IN COM
left Bulloch thirty 01 e l ears ago and
SAVANNAI:J
the afternoon
At other times n tI e
CENT MERGER
WATER CARNIVAL JULY 5TH
has hved In Florida s nee
ING PRIMARY
He has
past these gentlemer have been called

DeLoach fo New Smyrna
Mr and

nome for the

STATESBORO, GA, THURSDAY

FORMER BULLOCH CITIZEN
RETURNS FOR A VISIT

POlfER PLANT SERVES
138 MUNICIPALITIES

viaitiug- his parents
H DeLoach

S

W

tend

Mr

l

126 -SOUTH MAJN STREET

Sm tl
1

OF A

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATU�
SMILES"

EVERY CONVENIENCE

M.. Christine Broxton of Millen IS
the
ttructiv e guest of MIss Sarah
A

GOOD

IN THE HEART

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Is Homelake"

at Ten

mile.

IIIr and Mrs F
len \ ere \ isitors
the week

Everything

NICE LARGE ROOMS

Elizabeth Br dges has return

_

SMILES"

tv Sun lay

mer

M
ed f

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE

Norris House

a

STATESBORO

BULLOC.H TIMES

IN THE HEART OF A

-AcqUISitIOn

electnc

and

hght

eighty eight Georgia towns and cities
brings the total number of towns
served m this state by the Georgia

compete With

company to 138

quantity purchases

of

�nnouncement
Ark

S

GOfF GROCERY COMPANY

acqaiaition
Monday by Pres dent P
of the Geor g It Railway

made

was

Ne

ghj

IT

and Po

the

Con pany

ver

v

compan
aequ red

wi

cs

control has

ose

Ine

LOCAL COUNTY POLITICS
RESUMES EVEN COURSE

R

Lee Moore I

decided

ThIS

become
the appi

to
In

congress

as

was

Mga

cand date

a

0

d;ftllltely

n

lchtng

the g st of

an

fo!

reporter to ad rect ques
bon Monday
While assurance was
not given for publication Mr Moore
authorized the statement that lew Il

s hopes for
wmrung the honor III all probabillty be a candidate not
Misa Georgia
to the makmg this as a formal nnnounce
sending
Sesqui Centennial III p\.lIl1delphlfi as mont

county
of

W th

When the hour of 12 0 clock Stl uck
Bulloch county Will be sponsored
Tuesday t1gl t w thout the er tly of by Thomas A Jones
Company 01 d
number of tl reatenea CUI d dates
Bulloch county pol t c resu ned tl e
sti de of the past few duys

a

even

As

I st

this

fullest
assurance
that
g ves
Bulloch county Will not be wantll1g
n the vel y fullest sel se of rcpresen

the
chairman

OVOl

1

they

by the Southeastern

t therc ha I

AXCltO lie

occnt

John

ASK HIGHWAY BOARD TO
CHANGE FEDERAL ROUTE

boro and Swa

sboro

I

which

and

suppl

The

Georgm Southet n Po
hlch

\\

and South

suppl

Georg

,

which

s

which

for SPECIALS for

be ng

now

has

electriC

FRIDA V and SATURDA V
Real Good Prices and Quality Goods

organized

acqu red

lIght and

control

g

In

ln

and

a

and

tcrests

com pan es

TI

SAL&-1�tons

Ga

hay f30

of No 1 pea
at the crib

00 per ton

BEASLEY

Route 1

Stilson

(27mayltp)

PHONES 10 and 11

foregomg

e

of

IS

..

I

lot of

Lou

n

fact that

tel

01 e

I

ve

of the

com

ave

p escnts

te

a

g the

lCI!
,

oIly

ent

Judge

city

cou

I cal t then !3u�
present constituted

for

t

contest

one

tl

Judgesh

e

B

F

Proctol

no,

Hunte

IS

-

Leroy

the p
I'

es

of tI

e

ng
on

to

that t
men

The

OPPOS tlOn

be sh p

01

fot

Ie

elee

the bour d

49th

of
Howell
senatolsh p flo n the
d Stl ct al d of J V
BI unsol

fOl tI

0

announcement

for

the

leglsiatUlc also
The

last

to be voted fOI
of

SePtemb_e_!_8_tl

n

appear

two

nan

III

cd

OUI
are

the state

1

gh

te

boro

15

on

_

SA Y

the met gel
which h s JI st been announced the
local lates ale to be cons del ably de

I

creased
bOi

by

contemplated

In

the

Stat

meant ne

,II not kno

s

people
any d ffel
enee m the I
I ght ng S) stem except
as they read of In th!ough the ne vs
0

b

the

•

one

ed by

com

of

to

Com

had

lllotlllg
ed

I ecen

,

Jones

to

drop

out

ty

It

mUjOI

v

re

WI.lS

elect

but

or

defeat

's

smull margm oC the

a

thoug) he

vote

numbe

of cotlnt

rled

CUI

hiS

Itl

\

es

COl ven
nn

In a numhel of tl
opponent
counties he lost by only small lIa

e

ns

g

Wh Ie MI

matter of congl atulatlOn to MISS
Anderson and to tI e JudgmCl t of
IS

a

the

Ittee that sl

comn

the first ballot
numbel

a

other

of

M

won en

young

ter of Mr

daugl

both of

mg the

past two

Anderson

18

M

E

She

yeats

IS

MIS

announccn

W

shm cd

was

A few

membel of the cornn Ittee mnk
selectIOn as well as by IIIr
Jones whose company IS to sponsor
her float
The del ght s n utual all
around-that Bullocl IS so fortunate
he! selectIOn

loch

s

Jones

well

as

Company
IS

the

cars

the
v

be

to

t

same

parade
me

n

each

thout legar d to the

10

elS

At

nun

ber of fol

as

to

beauty

v

,I

Centem

qu

Phlladelph

111

II be Tom Jones

task to g

'e

Bul

loch county I
IS

e.

It

sy

as

IS

ven

eople to fall
$100 fo! the!

now
In

I

parade

g

wom 1II

I

tl
ne

e

duty of the

and

YOt ng cJ amp on

W I! Bulloch

do

that

w n

•

the

nil

dining

0

hull

the last
each year
on

yea

vere p cscnt

com ne

of

I

as usu

and

cement

n

t.he

dur
ab

b nquet dec £led on a P c
fe v fl cnds of the college

A

OIC

stom

CI

also Ilesent

A del

Sll cad at

gl tfll

dill

clock I y the
vho came
young lad es of the alun n
With baskets overflow ng v th del c
was

Folio

edibles.

ous

daman Osteen
p om nel

Seaboald A
guve

tl

e

a

til"

v

ng d nn"r

COl

ne

Hun�llhr

Robert

well

es

kno,

n

BULLOCH COUNTY MASONS
CELEBRATE ST. JOHN'S DAY
Defi. te

arrowly escaped w th h s
hfe whe. filed upOn by M lIedge
Ogles8y h s ne ghbor on East lila n
who

m

bachelol

ght

came

entel

stook h

Sunday

Iy last
mphrIcs

vas

home

when

the wrong

!<elzed h

s

Yay the

fo!

a

bUlgla
IIIr

morn ng

eturnmg

so 1 e
n

.fused

co

1

m

t

me

to

after

the

darkness he
and atte 1 pted
to
house
M! Oglesb�

postol and wen.
supposed burgla!

about to enter FIVE GAME SERIES WITH
figule
PARRIS ISLAND BALL TEAM
hiS house he fired hiS weapon and
A team of all stal players from
struck Mr Huml hrles 01
he hand
Brooklet and Statesboro club are
Only the small finger was penetlated ha>Vlng a five game series of baseball
With the Parris Island tea II on the
and the mJury s shght
local diamond thiS week
The sene.
The great natIOns may be burymg began Tuesday and w II contmue
th Ir hatchets but they re marking through Saturday With games at 5
o clock
each evenmg
The peoille
the spot so they can dig them up
are mVlted to encourage the
players
a hurry when tbey need them
With tlie .. presence
of

a

man

recreat

on

and

\V

nected

"

the dec

oC the

s 0

It

IS

,1Iy-

It

oe

federal

h

d loute but

gh

not known \\hen

deCISIOn w111 be announced
The
0 d
by way of Mettel
a

IS

left

s

a

not at I resent

IS

the federal

n

FOl mal
mal

wei e

10 30

1m

0

open

exerc ses

\g

school of

summer

held

clock

chapel

the

of

the

and

men

men ted

'

Improvemen

delegation of
women

by

5

than
from Screven

100

more

au ..

small

a

I Tattnall countius
connecting
estabhshed highways near Lanes
It
VI1S
bridge
ospeclally to hear

'Viti
thiS

appeal that the highway mem
cumo to StatesboJ 0 flom Lout ...
Ville vherc they were 111 sessIOn dur
bers

'l't1kll g
mg the week
the r nearpess to them
Irom

cgat
penred and
on

Effingl

n
U

am,

IVllntage of
strong del
county ap

pi esented n request for
the estabhshment of n state aid road
from Guyton Into Bulloch county by
way of the

IvaQhoe bridge mteneet

With the

present Statesboro Sa
I ear Stilson
More
than , dozen men comprl.ed this del
egatlon and a strong Bhowlng wa.
mg

vannah h

ghway

mnde

While the members of tie comthls
were reluct lilt to commit them

On

S

..

by

wo

ds

from Rev

J

l'If

Foster of the Method st church and
Rev Hal R Boswell of tI e Presby
ter

tI

an

churel

(The

ot!

lei stood to be out
ty
of town)
Mrs
Ho vel! Cone also
spoke b efly fo! the Statesboro Wo
nan s Club
e

c

vel e

about
les of whICh would be

UI1

the state
two

twenty

Bulloch
The desired road from Guy
county
ton mto Bulloch would be aoout to
m les II
length 5 m ICB of which I.
111 Bulloch
'I1te Burton s Ferry road
111

ould traverse Screven county for a
distance of about 40 miles would in
c1ude 17 m leB m Bulloch and about.
\\

32
I

les between the Bulloch

m

a.d Lane

ne

s

county

bridge

Let the

layman be I em nded that
those propoSitIOns do not contemplate
the openmg of new roads but they
are

mply !equests

s

for state aid

the mamtenance of loads thut

in.

already

their

recognitiOn as pal'ttI
ghway systems
The State Highway Commls IOn haa
ana

been author

the

ze

j to add 800 mile. to

"tate

system
Appl c ,tlons are
pe d ng befo!e the bourd Ior mile
that
It
sa
d
would nggregtltc.
s
age
5000

pastors of that

el

to

hlghwuy system
m

of establ shed h

exerc

miles

100

eXist

beSides the regu
ses
COl slsted
of

words of velcome by Pete DOIII Idson
of the Chamber of Con 11 erce aug
mentetd

ely

oXlma

pi

and

be
w

It

thelefole

IS

not all

ve,yapparent.

the roads asked fo!

The

glanted

mattel

vII

can

reet

th the members oC the COmlll)SSlOn

and

v

II depend entirely 1Iuon their

mprcsslOn of the relative

of the

mportance

appeals

Follow ng
afternoon
n JSSlon

the

I

ear

ng

Thursday

the members of the

and

he

com

vlsUang dclegntlo[18.

guests of the StatesbOiO Cham
be! of Commelce at 11 fish fl y at the

wele

e

con pany

Lake View CountlY Club

short b t
tel cst ng tal! on
of the Georg, No!m.1
Afte! th stalk Catlton PUt

250

future

Sci 001

A

Georgia Nor
Wednesday mornmg at

Var

th tl

here for the purpoae of
he.rlDW
from nelghbormg temto..,.

for road

ap

1 he matter
eventu

gl aduate and

Ru I vay

the three

I

oun

Is

of

served to

were

Mo ethan

Ogeechee ! ver
the assemblage

fish

t?

carpenter

n

II

Ule

MISTAKEN FOR BURGLAR
HUMPHRIES IS FIRED ON

H

y

unde!stood

0

loyal

a

L

1

]>npers

stveet

Atlant I Tuesd,

As

these plans vel e not CUI Ie I
tho gh qUite a nUI.be!

s

of alumn

now

her most beat

and the balance

people on
strenuously

as

NOlmal Col

a

commencement

vever

out th

.er

loch county the most beautiful float
and I e sa; s he IS go ng to do t Bul
tlful young

ho

vele

It

a

at the

b;mquet
day of

sence

and qt eenhness for fitness to reple
sent the state of Georg a as the Ses

of the

f the g. adu
ates of the school to have m annual

ng

lOP esentutlVe

be Judged

II

w

Savannal

embClS of the AI

n

on

It has been tho

I

a

at

lege enJo�ed n genelul get together
ncr I
plcn c at Bailey s pond
States
boro
Tuesday folio v ng graduatIOn
exercises oI the college
He!etofOie

by the

part of the contest
that! PI ze of $100 In gold IS to be
a VOided
to the young lady whose
count) has the I .. gest number of
It

soc

that Bul

as

to be sponsOI cd

s

queen

UI e

entitled to draw, d flo
fund

evel�

m

route

1I1

aid

by

m

pavlI g

shure

ALUMNI �E�BERS HAVE
GET-TOGETHER OCCASION FORMAL OPEftlNG AT THE
GEORGIA NORMAl SCHOOL
Georg

ent of her select On

MISS Bulloch

Georgia

opposed to a chango as the Metter selves to any definite prom'ses
they
[helefore
the let t be
people a e for t
plainly sl own that they were
two delegations one for and the other
favorbaly Impresse I With the shOWIng
aga nst \\ ere gr Illtcd 1 heullllg' be
made m each caBe
The gran�ng of
fore the stHte hlgh\\uy comm sSlon n the two des red ro Itcs would ndd

state

mak

host to

tho

appeals

the

Naturally

u

Statesboro With her
E Dekle
Her thlill

at the

POI t 11

road

deSires
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vhatever pal, Ing s to be dOl C and
asked fOl a hem ng upon the propo
Sit on to have the federal !lid loute

a
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n

e
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\n� el glOems

ch ltnllng
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bOI d

\

lIe[
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w

vhom have died dur
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selected
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11petltlOn

and IIIls
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0
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n
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I

cqu

success
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It was proposed
mornlllg
an
el mmat on ballo.
the

have

till

,

th Mr

w

date for

Anderson

Chambel

e

fel ence

can

Tuesday
10\\ est

tI

MISS

meet ng of

a

Ing the

lmes Into States

powel

In

merce

to

It

f!om

ttee

m

on

c to!shlp • d T
OscU!
Wynn and 1\1.0 gan Andetson are un
....w

by ballot

was

unoppos

cd for the sol

n

of

us

never

as at

MOOI e

elected four years
W Overstl eet
\t the
ago over J
end of h s filst tel 11 I e vas a cand

tlllC

the bonld thele

on

CO\\ art nnd Re

locally columns

as

el

d for

!\ir

D.

fo! the pr mary electIOn of June 30

t
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cd qu te

sellOUS

The field

s an \

flon

Intel est

[cccn

talk nvo v ng the
cand duclCs of J B F eld. and C C
Whether these gentlemel
DeLQ ,cl
themc:zel es evel consldol ed the mal

Cone
Iten

news

speCial

less

some
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For places

atte! of f' ct

a n

e
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SCOUTS TO MEET
TOMORROW AFTERNOON
tecently acqu red the Statesboro mu
The Boy Scouts are to hold the r
mOlpal hghtlng system and s no v third meetlnl: It the court house FII
There w II not
of du) afte noon at 6 30 0 clock W th n
operatmg It
course
be any change n ti e local the next few veeks they expect to
and the tal e the r fist h ke and plans fOI
managen ent of the plant
thiS h ke u e to be n ade
t the
only apprecmble effect s tl at States Fr
day • eetlllg
Everv lIembe! of
boro IS now connected v th n stl cng the
Boy Scout Troop should be I res
Pat ents of the boys a e I vlted
power system Wltl largc poss bit es e t
de, elopment
11 e Scout
for
future
UI de! to come to the meet .gs
n aste
and h 5 sSlstants 11 0 1 X ous
Statesboro s co tract of sale to the
fo
the pa ents to take an
nterest
TI e Scoutmastel
oil be glad to gl\ e
nformat On about the
you
ules and
the next two years
dur ng "I cl I egullt ons of tho 0 gan zat on
If
I d you
tune they cannot be
ncreased
It your boy has I at yet JO ned
Wish to have h m become a me l1bCl
tl at
s p oVlded
at the sa e t IIC
bllllg h m to tl e meet ng on Friday
upon complctlOn of tI Cit ploposed

the

D

In

la.Ige

hal, ng been ab
sorbed by the consol datIOn the Geol
has
gla Southern Power Company

a

FOR

possesses

paniCs mentIoned

em

vme

In

from the

4

H

the Georg a Ratl vas
Comp '.y the Alabama

Company

lanta

Monday, June 14th

ne

n

owns

Powel

ot mater ul

e
In

FlOrida and MlsslsslPP

DOc DRESS DAY 98c

TH'ACKSTON'S

tl

systems

po ver

eight Or ten other towns and cities
the northeastern Ilart of the state
The Southeastern Power and L ght

and

.11UJ'Uiii.

and

of

North GeOl
vhl�h hils secured franchises

Company

special price u,ill apply to all out
!!I-town dresses mailed on June 14th�

M ddle

I

he

a

ten towns and cItIes

This

Com

'er

fifteen

es

towns and c t os
Wlth I ght and po Vet
and which s
to
a
alTanged
supply half dozen mote
The Georgi' Utlhtles Compa.y

Watch Our Windows

This is our third semi-annual Dress
Day and has proven very popular.

ght

and powel to J "ifferson
-pony

'Regular $1.25 Dresses
re�eived on this day will be
cleaned for 98c to be
delIvered during the week.

I

es

was

ans al

_

of Athens

Statesboro
members of

delegation from
Allendale S C which IS on the other
from
Metter
In
Cand
Delegations
Side of the Savann'ah river from
Ie
county and Portal 111 Bulloch Screven county and jolned her&
by
county were granted II hearrng Tues
large delegations from Evans and
day befora+thn State Highway Com Tattnnll co nties made a
strong ap
rrussion respectfully for und
ngamst peal 111 behalf of the rocognttton of
the propos non to make a change 111 the
proposed highway from Burton'.
the federal aid 10 te between States
FelTY through Screven BUlloch Ev

SPI ung up

SPEClDl NOTiCE

HERE TO
CONSIDER JUl.
PEALS FOR ROAD IMPROVE-
MENT IN rnus TERRITORY

n>:t

day
Some tW9 01 three ye liS 'go the
tat 01 In the contest
10m Jones s G Kennedy fOI a meetmg of tho
fedelal h gh vay CI g I CCI
consldcrable talk of plOb a f end of tl e COUI
PUISUlng
Company nclude
I e knows execut ve com Ittee to bo held toda�
ty
able
the
fOI
cha
the
contests
IInansh
of
It vas
ndel stood th It at thiS meet
pollc) of udoptlllg tho shortest
The Georg"l L ght
p
Powel and
pi act cally every malt 10 the
the county commlSSlonCIS nnd pass
loute
bet\\
ee.
des
the
v
lules
II be plomulg.tcd un
POints
gn Ited Lhe
vhleh conbols
Railways Company
and IS ever� bod; s Iflend
Ing
bly fo the two membet ships 01 tl e
der
h ch the I ace "III be • un
the electl c I ght po" e
It rond bet een Statesboro and Swa ns
street cal
of
liS
fllendsh ps
III
pi oud
boal d
It bec me appa ent that ser
bOI(' by , 0, of PO! tal Us the federal
and gas companies of Mucon
mouncc
and
county ,nd the co I1ty IS p!oud seemed fitting thnt fOI 11)
ous talk devolvetl alOund the enn I
ment should be
Recently thele h .., been
"thl eld until thiS n d loute
wIose
subsldunes
of him
supply several
a SUI ve� of tl IS 10UtO
vlth an nppnr
other Middle Georg a �o,vns w th dacy of M W Ak ns fOi cha rman
And thiS comb natlOn-R queenly pi el m nm y step I ad been taken bv
51 p n OppoSlt on to DI
R J Ken
tI e com IIIttee though It should not ent I tentlOn of gettIng the loute n
powel and hghts
n MISS A 1dcIson
U Id
queen
un en
be unde stood tl, t a ,y con ten pillted shalle [or furt! e[ ImplOYCments at
The Athens Rmlway and Electr c nedy a.d t vas not me de cel ta n t Il thustnstlc 10d genelous fllend In MI
almost the last n nute p ov ded for
1n the meunt me the
r Ie of tl e comm ttee
vould chunge an early date
Company wb ch opel ates the electr c
Jones-g ves Impl Cit faltl th. t Bul
fo
mal el try th ,t h s cand doc; , ould
votels of CnndloT county have luthor
I ght street car md gas co lipan es
loch w Il rank at the I cod of the the s tUlltlOn n the 101 st
been

STATESBORO GEORGIA

a

MET

HICh_,.
capable and tntereettng Comrnisaion last
Thursday when they

are

he

gave to this

the final outcome of the carnival

and

leaders

p rmarv

ensw er

upon to supply for the pastors of
other churches dur \1g their absence

HIGHWAY BOARD ARE
GUESTS OF STATt[S BIRO

amusement

and

n

the evelllng an Illustrated leetUi e WlII
be del vered by Grand Seeretar", Ba
ker

Og�echee Lodge ,f'Statesboro

IS

InVited to entoll

Prof

self

v

HolliS

th

sumn er

a co

has SUII ounded him
npetent faculty for thiS

school

entel ng

and tl

enthus ast

c

e

stud nts

lIy

upon

a

e

LOCAL MARINE PREPARES
FOR DUTY ON BATTLESHIP

their

work

Statesboro looks fon ard With
S C
Partls r·land
June 15pleasure to hav ng them In he! m dst
normal �chools 111 the st.ate
It was
After
dur ng the next fe\\ weeks
completmg hi
pr I mmary'"
also unalllmously voted to have un
tramlllg as a U S Mar ne on land
a nual pen c fOI
the al mn of the IMPORTANT CHANGE IN
MERCANTILE BUSINESS Geolge De vey Ba ley of Statesboro
college On the last d 'y of commence
left ParTis Island fOI Nolfolk Va
nent each � eaL
After the bus ness
Announcement s made of the sale where he \VlII recelve speCial tram ng
sess on adJoul ne I
1 cfteshments were
of tI e BlUnnen hardware stole to W
at tl e sea sci 001 thele
sel veel and bout
tl e deal ha, nj!; been
ng und bath ng wele 111 J ohn'o
At th s school he Will rece" e m
consummated dur ng the veek
Mt
enjoyed
Johnson has al eady assu ned chalge
n
lOWing
lashmg hum
Among those present vere M 5ses
M
Brannen w 11 lcma n Wltrl mocks box
though
ng a compass and other
Frances Lee
Bel tha Ii Ig n
the til m fOI a fell days
The fil •
whICh soldiers of the sea are
Lee LOUIse HnglO Ruth Lee Audry I arne
v,lI be changed to Johnson subjects
to kno"
Upon the comple
Glooms Margaret r.one Bellllce I ec Hal :lwate Company
Mr
Brannen reqUired
tlOn
of
thiS
tt ammg he Will be 118
has
not
matured
yet
any plans fo!
LIII an
Bradley
Audry Faircloth

MarJor
Sara

e

Holl

Overstreet

Zeb

Parllsh

the future

Hagm Alice FUir
cloth Lorene Bradley Luc Ie Clark
Messrs Ulmer Kl1lgt tl A J" Kmght
Earl Lee Vardaman Osteen Harry

Signed

------

to

duty

on

a

battleship

o�

GRAHAM DAVIS

Dell

The marriage ot
and MISS Sallie

1111

Graham,

J'

E Dav ..
the da Igh
W Graham

IS
20 years old and was
He lived at the
Statesboro
home of hiS father Robett III
rural route D Statesboro before he
JOined the Mat' ne Corps at Atlanta ..

George

born

III

Bahey,

deSirous that all Masons of the coun
ter of Mr and Mrs J
'\Wig sole mted at the
of E
ty shall know that thiS occaSion has McDaniel James Clark Robert Clark
been .. ranged as a county Wide lila
Carlton PurvIs Oswald Grooms 'E home of the; Rev !!.angle .. at Oliver
SOniC affair and all Masons a'e
urged L Jones Frank Richardson Delmas Tuesday June 15th at 10 0 clock few months ago
Deslrlllg to go to
to be present and each family
pres RusSan Harry Lee C L Ball�y Hoi 'nie bnae wore a bealttl�ul dress of sea he was one of tIle marine _laO
expected to bring a basket' lis Bennett Ethan Patterson and orchi!i crepe de chlOe with accesso�les were re,ently selected for trainliiw lit--

Mr

and Mrs

Charlie Zetterower.

to matcb

the

sea

sebool at Norfolk

,

_
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In the Kitchen

P8CKflJ fJP

II

�"6 Famous Cooks

II

ABOUf' JOWGtN

says

Pete Donaldson
<omotlme

think» hor husband is

WE SELL AN� CHEERFULLY RECOMMEND

THE WELL KNOWN

Tl-'..E WELL KNOWN

Four

by

Recipes

Unusual

Four

Famous Cooks

"Some fellows go to the postoffico
mail," snys \V. F. Kl'Y,

table!

not aff'or d any more clothes

This

the auto drivers would be

the

16rt�over notauoee. il'J

ruvorf te wUh

n

�
II

buttered

In

Bako 30 mtnu tes,
brown
has
crust

oven.

.. olden

will

which

holel

Turn

:cether.

tho

untli

formed

t'o

potu toea

In

out

something else is the

adds "that

Inellvldunl

molda.

poor

they
they settle down is the same reason
two prize fighters always shah hands
before they start pummeling each

"Tips"

Mre. Snrah '1'. Ilorer, Phlladolphla.

·cooklng
artful

them

make

wbJeh
.. ood.
.

expert, ndels two
touches
baIted
to
tnsto

potatoes

unusually

"Atter scrubbing large. perteat po
Dn hour In cold
them

bake

et a mtldlum oven, nnd
1 let
.atter 20 minutes,
or

"them

until

bnke
foci

they

pressed In n nnpk In.
"Never try them with a fork, for

'lb •• allow., the steam to OSeal)e anll
makee them heav)'.
Sorvo In a Dap
once.

of

a .Iow

bako(l

good

oven; tor

�dene the akIn

a

pota

hot

onco and

at

oven

make.

Veterans

Confederate

of

invitatiOn

the

accepted
civic

or�

guest of honor

a

26 at the grent reunion of
Blue and Gray to be held at the foot
June

Mountain,

Kennesaw

of the historic

will coine to Marietta

that

on

food gets all the heat-the
kitchen none" says Miss Rosa

."THE

occa

sion.

The

went

which

committee

Michaelis, New Orleans cooking ex
pert. "In the Perfection burner," she
explains, "the heat is confined directly
to the bOllom of the cooking pot. That
means cool cookiqg!"

to

to invite President Cool

Stuffed end Browned

, ... 1118
,tJon
·

Margaret Allen Ha']J, nulr1t:l.Pert at the Battle Crock Col1 •• 15 of Home Economics. hnB n do... ded preferenoe for stutted 1'O(o.loc8.
, medlum·sh:ed potatoes

The
him to leftve the white house.
president showed intense interest in

�

the

.he axes them lIke this:
cup millt

8

ol'onrn

or

tublespoonfuls butte.r

SeJeot well-ahnped potntoes nbout
eQual sJze. Balte until sort, then cut
brenk eo.ch potato at about tho

or

middlo.

Remove lhe conlents, maSh,

.add ealt, butler, anll tJu1Jlclent oream
lOr mUk to cause the polnto to bent
'Vllen vory llglll, fill skJns
up l1gbt.
tho

witb

Jrregular

In

potlllo,

seasoned

atufted

potatocs In oven
lItee to brown.

la

a

Rute

Mra.

pJllng It
Set tho
few min

shapcs,
n

Vaughn,

home

•conomJcs

director, at Los AnGeles,
cooking to 100,000 women

teaches

Her Plttsburgh»Potn_
year.
rich enough to serve as tho

,.ver)'

1.�.

are

Amly

cooked lunoheon dll:lh, she says.

:u .erved

with

a

good

provide n delicious
ber recIpe:

salad

Inca},

theT

l:lero

lb.

1

cup grated cheese

Is

potntoes

tablespoons butler
2 tablespoons flour

Dice

Put

a

dIsh.

flaIL,

»otatoes

until

)nyer at potatoes In
Sprinkle with Grated
bul

soft..

bnklnb
checao,

and chopped pi
Add another layer ot potn�

pepper.

mentos.

tel'

'Ilocs and repeat with cheese nnd pl_
Pour over thIs onG cup whilo
menLO.
• auce.
Co"er with bUllel'ed brend
crumbs.

Bnke

])rowneel' on

In

O\'en

untIl

efficiently-and of course, the short.er
the cooking time, the cooler the

the reunion, which is planned as a
demonstration of public interest in

kitchen." That

ccl brntlon

It

ono

'])otnto

recipes, nIl

1avorltell

01

• pecinHet8.

;Uy.

arel

They

tour

and

tempting
J)reL)tu·e,

with

011

wtll

:£rv":CI;';�dei�le W�ih th: �::e�lb��1
fllled

Th&
reHervolr,
in contact with

Whiten. Hand.
Eetore using rubbeJ" gJQ"6SlIp"lnklo
soda Inside,
You'lJ flnd them
and your handa

.,&.kiog

;:::r b�o wh�����:

When to ll.. S"/f
Unc1erground vegetables. the

roots

plants, ahould be COoked
water.
boiling unaalted
They

;t:.ai�l�c�er�lnb:::'d���� O�YW:1r.
tbem when
8&Jt

ready to Bervo.
-rop ground" vegetables, Buch at!
beans, cabbage, and onions,
.It ...
Are much better cooked in bolHng,
,

-.Jte4 water.
Cooked thJa way they
,l'I}tajn their color, _lui tbe1l' tJavor ".

:lD1e ..llleO.

Georgia,

c:-cpected
attend.

will

sovernl

author

The

(,Rbin t
govern·

\Vith Perfections

the

I!'.

generation

I

which will go over
reat battlefield and make its re
to the Secretary of War will
on

day

n

a

I

in

nor

cooking
Cool

,,,,':-r,,,,*,

fL,AM&n,.1

to an

meals."
to

"'_F���
�o,

..

This is theRame six famous
cooks recommend for broil
in'g steak and pre-heating
oven. UNo Auctuation in
flame," says Mrs. DeGr.f.

Wot·k Witlt

The "single row" arrangement of Per
fection burners gives you another ad
vantage. Miss Lucy G. Allen of the
Boston School of Cookery notices this

time is lost in heat

match to the wick."

coal to carry

ashes to carry out."

•

summer

NOTE

I

time.I

to

Debtors and Creditor,

An persons holdine- claims against
state of R. B. Waters, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are notified
to pre ent tame within the time pre
scr�bed by law! and all persons in�
debted to said estate are notified to
make p,ompt payment to the under

WE

SELL AND

CHEERFULLY RECOMMEND

WE

�ELL

0 V ENS

THERE ARE NONE BETTER.

Mc

July

In default
the court will proceed as to

PERFECTION
OIL COO K S T 0 V E SAND

May 24, 1926.
MURPHY, Administrator.
(27mny6tc)

\

0 V ENS

Str.,nge, judge

B.

H.

of the said court, this

June 12, 1926.

Superior

HO,MER C. PARKER,
Attorney for Petitioner

.

Statesboro

1Juggy

and

Wagon

Co

.

.. cash or
l�t:· Ga.

Court.

(17jun4tc)

fryers

and

eggs,

trade. J. L. SIMON, Brook

,_

.

,

�

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS
WHILE OUR STORE IS BEING REMODELED AND IS
IN THE HANDS OF WORKMEN, WE WILL HAVE oun
OUR
MAIN ENTRANCE ON SOUTH MAIN STREET.
BUSINESS WILL NOT BE INTERRUPTED AND WE
WILL BE ABLE TO CARE FOr. OUR PATRONS IN THE
USUAL MANNER.

TRAPNELL-MIKELL COMPANY,

your

hemstitching·

two

w'ork

t

ma

gual'.

IF YOU OWN A DESIRABLE BUILDING
WANT' TO ERECT A DWELLING ON IT

LOlj ANI)
'

The llulloch Loan & Trust Co.

zens

WILL ASSIST
W.

M.

IN

YOU

J 0 H N

F.NANCING ,YOUR PLANS •

SON, Secretary and

Treasurer

take less

It will

tuxable

the

on

other district

any

existence.

school

modern

a

for

AYear From Tod�

to

property

building than

better

a

have

we

consolidations

of the several

any

.

creuted.

weakened,
condition, surely

run-down

very

r

1

in need of a'tonic and builder," says Mrs. J. R. Wrenn, of
Anna, Texas. "I was so weak
I had to go to bed, and kept

h

getting weaker.

i

anytbing-I just

oJ
•

(18�r4tc).

CARD_U_I
For Faule Tl'1Iulee

these citizens might vote a local
tax to become eligible to be annexed
to one of the already existing consoli·
This will enable the
dations nearby.

that

this

within

living

citizens

Or in Two Years? Or in

ever.before.

stand, divided we faIL
Our school problem is too important
and too far-reaching in its influence'
for our citizens to \VTangle over dif
United

I

we

ferences that may arise between the

citizens of

benefited most of all
of the community.

be

to

school district. The

a

a

us

do

be hurtful to

the

let

operated,

are'

will

schools of our county and more espe
cially of the comrmunity in which you
Better to suffer disappoint
live.
ments temporarily than to do things
that will result in direct injury to the
school of your community. Co-opera
is

tion

getting

necessitates

That

results.

of

method

the only

a

compromise when differences arise
Let not temporal'ily disappointments
prevent a full and hearty co-opel'a
.

tion.
The Donaldson school district held
election for the purpose of voting
tax for the' support of their

an
a

i1

I�

local

voted

Twenty-two

school.

for

It is
this

the

only one voted against it
the opinion of those voting that

and

tax

was

by

intended to have been for local

tax.

The citizens of the Donaldson

school district
ter schools

ice

ever

tion

of

they

building

a

have bet

better

Aaron

begin the
building right

have to

new

will

not

in time

and

even

ten years of

xnileage

running

well into six figures-is

not

uncommon

an

Dodge
In

record for

Brothers Motor Car.

fact, 900/0 of all the

Brothers have built

Dodge

cars
are

still in

service-an

astonishing record,
ample
for
Brothers
justification
Dodge
known
well
slogan-Long Life!
when you think of it-and

have

f�'r

any

this fall.

�
--

..

Touring

Car

$920.00

Coupe
Sedan

Roadster

I
..

-\

_,

$970.00
$1030.00

$915.00
Delivered

serv

school
erec

away

school

the opening of
So

far, nothing
has been done to"'ard erecting a ne\,
in time or
Better
begin
building.
you will be disappointed.
Olliff Bay and Ingleside sehool dis
the sehool

voted to consolidate on the
After the 6th of
12th day of June.
July it will be necessary for the cititricts

owners.

betore and they

of the

citizens

district will

or

to

propose

than

,villing to pay for the
they are to receive.

The

Dodge

mistake-that it

was

are

Brothers

no

.

vote

one

worry in the minds of

faithful service-with

patt'onage, the very purpose

nothing that

These vital questions create

Six, eight

the

By

of the ",chools \\�ll be defeated. For
the sake of the childrel\ for whom the
schools

.J

ones

are

children
divided

FIVE?

territory

advantagos than

to have better school

real

hungry.

had rea.d so much of
Cardni, I thought best to use
it. I took seven or eight bot
tles, and by the time I had
taken them I was stronger
than I had been in several
I CIUI- highJy recom·
years.
mend Cardui."
ThOUBtUlda of other women
have found that the tonie ef
rects of the purely vegetable
ingredients of Cordui were
iust what they needed to help
restore thelr appetites, to help
bring them easily and natu
rally back to normal health
and strength. Its action has
been round to be <if great
benefit in many common re
male ailments.
Buy it at your druggia�s.

What will your Car be worth Then?

district

school

Arcola

New

the

as

nervous

a

DAN N .RIGGS,

Rulloeh

Clerk,

THERE ARE NONE BETTER.

.

Honorable

the

Witness

W ANTED-Hens,

'Raines Hardware Co.

,

case.

thereof,
justice shall appertain

signed.
This

•

next
to be

..

J. Ill.

WAi3 in

wasn't

held in and for the the county of Bul
loch, on the fourth Monday in July,
1926, to answer to plaintiff's petition

THE WELL KNOWN

'"

for

care

All thut tet'l'itory between Brooklet

the

''I suffered with my back so
much.
1 was very nervous,
couldn't rest good at night. I

Divorce-

A'la, you
qui red to be and appeal' at the
term of Bulloch superior court,

in the above-stated

OIL COO K S T 0 V E SAND

in

next tarm of
court, to be held at

weak,

couldn't eat

CITATION TO THE DEFENDANT
To the Defendant, Alex McLaren:
Service by publication having been
ordered by the judge of the said
court, on the grounds thnt you do
not ,·e.ide within the state of Geor
arc hereby notified and re-

AND CHEERFULLY RECOMMEND

ample to

equip

than

alt'eady

.

''I

THE WELL KNOWN

PERFECTION

build

by publication having been
judge of said COUI·t,
on
the ground that you do not 1'e·
side within the state of Georgia, you
notified and required to
are hereby

term, 1926.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All pers ns holding claims n�ain�t
the estate of P. C. Cunningham. deceased, are notified to present same
to ihe undersigned within the
presCl'ibed by la'w, and all persons
indebted t.o said estate are l'equil'ed
to make prompt settlement of same.
This July 15, 1926.
R. R. BUTLER, Administrntor.

vs

and

build

building
now in
millage

ordered by the

,IHCO""O"A,.ao

.

Druggists
Statesboro, Ga.

(19nov-tfc)

-

"I

COUl't,

17 Weat Main Street

MRS. J. B. SARGENT,
At Sargent & Eve"dtt', 5 & 10 Store.

Petition
ETHERIDGE
EDDIE
and StilSon and Holly Grove and! Le�
for Divorce and Alimony-Bulloch
field school districts wus placed in
Superior Court, July term, 1925.
known
CITATION TO THE DEFENDANT one new school district to be

by

for

Reliable

Ken-

anteeu.

school has out

be

that will

the next
ninth district, subject
State Democratic pl'imary in Sep·
HOWELL CONE.
tember.
EUNICE WATERS ETIfERIDGE

111 Fifth Avenue. New York City

Notice to Debtors and Creditors.

Notice

\

WARNING: Use only genuine
Perfection wicks on Perfection
Stoves. They are marked wilh red
triangle. Others will cause trouble.

Superior

see us.

ATTENTION. LADIES!

Bring

in dollars

high
con
grown its buildings and they are
sidering enlurging their district and
building a modern high school build

to

;rl�cf�:
Bulloch

on

I

chines, quick service, all

The Brooklet

-

DURHAM
LAREN-Petition

call to

WEST SIDE PHARMACY'

corps.

und cents,

Irs;;��'�Ij

ALEX

01'

T. OSCAR WYNN.

"BULL'

vs.

Phone 453

_

to which will be built

as

value cannot be measured

FOR STATE SENATOR.
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the State Senate from the forty·

.

BRme.

This June 16. 1926.
H. R. WfLL1A�IS
(l7junltp)

ANDERSON.

(B.)

Service

McLAREN

Our Motto Is: Quality First Last and Al
Courtesy and Service to All.

of these districts to secure a
petition from Hon. A. E. Temples,
ing
Brooklet is ordinary of Bulloch county, to secure
their growing demands.
to give you the best service that lies possibly the wealthiest district in the the names of the voters to request
the
future.
within my power in
him to call Un election for the pur
county under the county system. It
RespectfuJ!y,
will be less' expensive for them to pose of voting a local tax.

match

.

I

MORGAN

P. S. There will be another piece here
lew weeks (rom now. Look for it.

MAMIE

up-to-date.

ways,

of the Blue and Gray
part of the movement to

oov�rnment cre�te
Montum a

de.,

an

'

Store.

Drug

re�nion
IS a

could expect to find in

you

�.

the shadow

h ave th"
e

Bulloch will be proud of these
modern brick veneer buildings. Their

To the Democratic Voters of Bulloch
County:
I am offering myscl{ as a candidate
for re-election to the hQard of county
Bulloch
of
county,
commissioners
subject to the forthcoming Demo
con
the
I
cratic primary.
appreciate
fidence that has been reposed in me
if
re·elected,
in the past, and promise,

Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens

dated December 31st, 1925, payable
to F. D. Ollilff and signed by the un·
The said note wa
paid
dersigned,
on the day it was misplaced Illld al1
per�ons are forwarned not to trade

The

up-to-date line of Rubber

first.

To the Defendant, Eddie Etheridge:

Guaranteed

within

an

Goods, Stationery. Toilet Articles Insecti
cides of all kinds, Cigars and Toba�co' also
complete line of Thermos Jugs, Bottle�, Fil
lers, Dinner Kits, and in fact anything

sdlools:

these schools

past if re-elected.
Respectfully,

the

Vaughn. "Cooking begins

PERFECT][ON

.

at the

mile from Mad

ington, known as "the Drummer Boy
The Leefielrl and Stilson school of Shiloh;" former Governor Nat E.
Leeare
built
rapidly.
being
houses
Hart'is, of Georgia, a Contederate
field has pUI'chased high gl'ade audi- veteran who
fought at Kennesaw
torium chairs and the best steel desks Mountain, and Lieutenant Col. Wil
It is a rnce with liam P. Stokey, of the army engineer
for the school.

&tatesboro, Georgia, on the fourth
Monday in July, 1926, to answer the
plaintiff's petition in the case above
the
default
In
whereof,
stated.
court will proceed as to justice shall
appertain.
B.
H.
Honorable
Witness
the
Strange, judge of said court, this
,1 une 15, 1926.
DAN N :RIGGS,
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court.
W. G. NEVILLE,
(17jun4tc)
Attorney for Petitioner

PERFECTION STOVE CO.
A Ilo"to JJra"ch� �' Courtland St.

a

,

the board of county commissioners
During my term
of Bulloch county.
member I have endeavored to
a
us
render faithful service, and I shall
bend evel'Y energy to serve you as in

"No time lost in heat
generation," says M fS.
a

We also carry

public square, and 011 a spot
by terrific hand-to-hand fight-

cemeteries

"

scriptions.

other

and

the front.

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for re-election as a member of

�

a

Davis

platform will be built

Kennesaw,

veterans

teacher

deserving

War

of Kennesaw.

.

.

could give every

We

to Atlanta.

ing, and here several distinguished
speakers will pay tribute to the vet
erans of both sides, 15,000 of whom
are buried in the Union and Contcderate

�

We do not prescribe, but fill prescriptions
and have iii charge of our prescription de:
partment Dr. Geo. W. Taylor, who is strict.
Iy �n the job when it comes to filling pre

,

marked

We wish that

elsewhere:

or

A

etta's

to secure positions, will have to make
applications to other counties of this
section

the very highest quality.

Yo.u

be
Bulloch superior

with the touch of
10 Ihe wick."

ing.

)'

on

on

be invited,
is to be staged by MarIetta on that
date, with a parade and public speak-

foot of

we wish to state that
hand and always carry as com
Ime of drugs as can be obtained of

plete

government officials will

dry weather, they will rush

to expect

announce

To the Voters of Bulloch County:

nnd �ppear at

cooking the most un
pleasant of hot tasks. Your dealer wnl
show you the Perfection today -from
the one-burner model at $7.25to the five
burner range at S130. Six famous cooks
tested this stove thoroughly and now
pronounce it ideal for hot
weather. "Buy a Perfection,"
they soy, "be cool1"

make

primary. I hereby

on

Secretary of

truck

SOLICITOR

;rhe �sh�

"With the Perfection," she makes clear,
"there is no' reaching across hot flames
as with II gas or coal range. You stay
away from the direct heat, yourself."

Escape Sizzling Kitc/tetls
You can escape all those things tho

that the

so

moving

information

your

have

.

•

"Then, too, the Perfection saves a world
of extra work," says Mrs. Sarah Tyson
Rorer, pioneer cooking specialist of

On March 20th, 1926, there was
lost one note for five hundred dollars

foJ'

while

cooking begins with

or

room

and fall

summer

we

A great celebration, to which Pres
ident Coolidge, Vice President Daws,

sectlons of the county this

eastern

L�ROyt�g� ART.

were

the southern and

in

roads

For

invite them to be
June 26th, the
of the hottest day's fightafter' anniversary
ing in 1864, when the Sherman torces

.

not

Hall, "is

Miss

one

the

records

which desires to
the city's guests

his

.

been for his old friend, "Bull"
Durham. It's the only thing he has
bcen absolutely able to rely on. And
.I want him to know that myself and
"Bull" Durham are with him right
to the poor house door.

-

other. Move it to the summer kitchen,
out on the back porch-wherever it's
coolest. You don't need to bake yourself

cool cooking.

Philadelphia,."no wood

says

easily moved from

No Hot Extra Work

barbecue, and other I

LOST

no

because

the touch of

mnking elaborate plnn�

bands,

means

"The J?erfection,"

"Yes, and remember," adds Mrs. Kate
B. Vaughn, famous Los Angeles Home
Economist, "the least fire in your stove
through the day, the cooler the kitohen.

the

.r .temf! 01

jm

of

Harris,

I

enator

features.

cooking

For Oil StODe Ueer.

hods do not come
1.he kerosene at. ull.

is

several

(Woteh n�.rt UJtC'lt(OT "nother ;ntllrll.trng

cook

that

the public square to the base .of the
mountain will be elaborately deeo
rat d and there will be a parade ,"ith

cupful

enfiy to
fnmous

gluss

indicated

for the entertainment of visitOl;S, The
mile of Dixie. Highway leading from

Try them on your lam
will welcome theBO unique

who

June 26.

on

ment commission

..cooJ,.inB ortid.:.)

Women

it

<4ficers

'Va-rla.tlons ot the potato theme.

,4UleiJy

is

well

Four

he

the bill looking to the establish
Kennesaw 1\fountnin
the
ment of
l'lemorinl Park, will be a speaker,

•••

t

that

of

top.

you

South, and said

now

William J.

milk Bnd snIt and pepper,
-rhere

and

would make every effort to attend the

Prepare the whIte sauce by melt
ing two tablespoonfuls bulter. and
IJUrrlns in flour lfntll smooth (2
1.ablespoonfuls). then add

Francisco

thousands of visitors from north and
south will be Marietta's guests at

monument to heroes of both

a

NOl'th

Marietta is

1 cup ml1le
pepper
nnd boll

memorial

hold its first meting here
of the celebration.

cl'umbs

4

Salt anel

great military

DeGraf, the San

numy

park,

port

1 diced 1'1lnento
cup brent]

Kennesaw

Mrs. Belle

authority, suggests Perfection "top
'stove" cooking for hot summer days.

Least Time, Least Heat
"When I fried chicken,' glazed sweet
potatoes and boiled pineapple pudding,"
she relates, "J used only the top of the
Perfection. The food cooked Quickly and

the

1

'*

fl

on

to establish

the memorial park project.

Pittaburgh
Brew

proposal

Mountain

1 ten!poon salt

111'

Washington
idge to attend the celebration has
opes that he will accept pro·
high
vided congress adjourns in time for

of

Christmas holidays.
The county commissioners will fix
up

army
.

McGowan's

eighteen miles long

Kennesaw

County:
nesaw
great milttary mern,
I take tihs method of announcing
but we have so many more orlal
park, similar to those at Get tys
myself a candidate for chairman and Slre�,
than we have places that
applicants
I
and a 11 d Ch'ic k amaugn, b ut the
burg
clerk of the board of commissioners
ibl
t 0 give a II w h 0
tit W1'II b'
e
first to be dedicated to heroes' of
of roads and revenues of Bulloch
Impo.ssl �
Wish to teach Jobs 10 our
of
Democratic
in
the
primary
both
Union
and Confedcrnts armies.
county
I am makinj- this race
school house
June 30th.
�s. being The commission appointed by vote of
solicit
on my ·record, and earnestly
This
pam ted inside and out.
to
congress
inspect the site and re
,IS .one
your vote and active support, prom
frame school
of
port to the secretary of war will be
.bUlldmgs
ou.r model'll.
ising, if elected, efl\cient and faithful
of
citizens
that IS
service,
guests of honor at the celebration.
apprec�ated by the
an
R. J. KENNEDY.
the Bay
:nay k�ep to 'rhe commission is composed of l\1n�
d.lstrlct"
IS
coming
eye on this section, It
[or General John L. Clem, of Wash
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

didn't offer to pull thcm out, but
will get down
they did say, "We
"
in there with you.
r want to tell you .right here, I
don't know what would have hap
pened to the poor farmer if it had

Send lodayforourfreebook
let"F avoritcMenus and R.,..
cipes of 6 Famous Cooks."

At Bailie Creek College of Home Eco
nomic'!-.the nutrition expert, Margaret
Allen Hall, speaks of still another "no
extra work" point.

make

Mr.

he

of the county the kind of plnce

Eights."
The Government just told Agri
culture, "You are in a hole." They
-

expected that the head of
Army of the Republic also

the Grand

�
�

has

Marietta

be

to

ganizations

and it is

�. "Qtatoee 1I0gg),."

Hot days are coming! Escape sizzling
kitchens and wood or coal drudgery. Six
famous cooks recommend the Perfection
for cool cooking. Here's what they say.

mander-in· Chief Vance of. the United

on

Iceret

..... '1

J\fnr'iettu,

then

and

time.

on

route was

CHAIRMAN OF BOARD.
the White Voters of Bulloch

To

ends together.
When a steer starts from the feed
pen to tile table, there is about 10 to
take a bite out of him, before he
reaches the family that pay for him.
Who wears the best clothes or
drives the best car, ·the fellow who
raises a bushel of wheal, or the wo.rk
ing fellow wh'o goes up to buy a sack
of lIour! Why neither one of them.
The ones in between these two have
their private Tailor and "Straight

J 5.-Com�

June

Ga"

children

schedule

FOR

two

THOUSANDS ARE COMING
TO MARIETTA MEETING

them

'turn

eart when

.kiD at
..,.be

Be cool!

other.

the

FRANYoCulrSs Bve. rYHUtruNTIYE'R.

Producer are two men in America
that have never even seen each other.
Cut out the middle and tie the

the uppor grate

on

another hair hour.

a

threo

or

tatoea, 1. soult them
wllter," she says.
"1

r ea

bef ore

honeym oons

hnve

son

Baked Potato

tip from the
six famous cooks who
tested Perfection.
Take

Jnck Murphy nsserts that the

ablo to get out

capable.

urn

Congress say they are helping the

l.

house."

was

old

I

Fanner. They are inWashingtonON
salary. He is home trying to pay it.
Fanners have had more advice and
less relief than a wayward son. I f ad
vice sold for 10c a"column, Farrne rs
would be richer than Bootleggers,
And when they get all rhrouqh ad
vising, there is just one thing will help
the Farmers. That is eliminate some
of the middlemen and let the two
ends meet. The Consumer and the

.

n very

or

summer

.

.

hubs, but
by the help

up to the wheel

bogged

INfORMATION

I

S.-Survivors

of

being sought, through
and by inquiries
sent· to veterans' organizations, by
the Martetta Chamber of Commerce,

very bad roads
few times bis truck

some

a

June

battle

the

great
Mountain are

candidate for re-election, the work to a satisfactory completion
a
for the customary second term, a so- b e f ore th e sc h 00 I s WI'11
open f or the
licitor of the city court of Statesboro.
fall term.
I more than appreciate your support
in the past, and assure you that if
Practically all teachers have been
re-elected, I shall continue to repder employed fOI' the term of 1926-27.
you the very best service of which I Teachers of th e coun t y "'h 0 fail
at e d

The Farmer Can't
Stand Much More
Help Like He Has
Been Getting

IIy s,
inde ".I, therels something
else in the wor-ld besides money," de
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To the White Voters
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prevented their
Subject to the rules and regula- th esc
sectlons, but now that we are
tions of the approaching white Dem-

FOR

waring?"
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'Tamalpaie Potatoes,
-very

the office.
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J, E. McCroan soliloquizes, "Now,
wouldn't the women yeJl if they could
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spud, s several
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famous
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ered. They ac

this homely American

to fill their Joun

just

Anderson, Waters &- Brett, Inc.

Cecil W. Brannen

t:!in pens."

the

tually

THERE ARE NONE BETTER.

to g't:t their

"and others go

THERE ARE NONE BETTER.

of the Brooklet school trucks,

one

made

To the White Democratic Voters of
Bulloch County:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for judge of the city court of Statesboro, subject to the rules and regulations fixed by the executive committee of the county." I will appreciate
your vote and support, and if elected
I pledge myself to a faithful and conscientious discharge of the duties of

0 V E r·; t
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of

to

.

.
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lightful ways
of
preparing
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OIL COO K S T 0 V E SAND

place where a h rse in Stat sborn
gr-ts frightened when 1(' Bees another
herse coming his way.

l

Don't think that after you've
served pot a toe smashed,
creamed, and fried ou've put
them through all their paces.
You don't have to begin re
peating ih old
s tor y. There
are
many de

MRS. BELl.E

PERFECTION

Gaines Boyd, who U8f\ll to Hell l ive
tnck, �.nyS it hns about come to tho

PO'fATO

PERFECTION

McGowan, truck driver

Mr. B. R.

the request of friends, I an
myself a candidate for re
election to the office of judge of the
city court of Statesboro, subject to
the approaching primary.
REMER PROCTOR.
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FOR JUDGE OF CITY COURT.
To the White Voters of Bulloch
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WE SELL AND CHEERlFULLY RECOMMEND

MARIETTA SEEKS VETERANS
OF KENNESAW MOUNTAIN

COUNTY SCHOOl NEWS
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HORAC.E. BATTEY
STATESBORO BRA�CH
10 Seibald Street

Phone 308
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SALE-One 1925 Ford tou!'mg, one 1924 FOI d tourmg, one
1926 Ford roadster, excellent condi

practlcaJ1y

tIOn,
Bros

new,

one,

Dodge

See our use,l
HORACE BAT
TEY, Dodge Blathers Dealm, 10 Sel
bald strcet, next to I ecol der's office.
cars

1924 tourlllg
befOle you buy
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fOJ selVlce Oll hlln by pubheatJon,
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Witness
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ThiS the 16th day of June, 1926
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01 J:f Olle
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Iy
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and spindles and thIS number IS
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All Prices F. O. B. Detroit Plus Government Tax

The

'Above

Prices Include

Following Equipment:
I

Bumpers, Front and Rear; Automatic Wind.hield Cleaner;
Radiator
Rear View Mirror; Transminion Lock, Built In,
Tail Light_
and
Stop
Combination
Motomf!ter;
Shutters;

I
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of much satisfactIOn to the management of the Central
of Georgia Railway to observe the development now takmg place m the terl'ltory
It has bUilt for
ThiS railroad has always had faith III thiS sectIOn
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the future, behevmg that growth and prosperity were sure to come.
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The Southeast
The development now takmg place IS logical and natUl'al
has the four essentials for economic PI ogress and prosperity-adequate trans
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Central of Georgia Railway Discusses Importance'
of Transportation to a Developing Territory

The Southeast offers the falmer a felble ROll on which a variety of crops
be lalsed-enloYJllg as thiS sectIOn does the advantages of long grow\ng
It offel's the
s asons, ;:tmple lamfall
abundant sunshine and mild wmters
factory own I' a \'-;Idc chOice of Sites, fin ample supply of English speal(lng la
bor at reasonable wage, low-pnced coal and fuel oti, hydro-electriC power that
IS cheap and plentiful, and a yeal-around opel atJllg season With no mterrup
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Will be In the county on FrJd�lY nnd
In 1925 thele wele 300 h ad cap
The tOPIC fOl
June 18-19
tured 111 the Gallatll1 natIOnal forest Saturday,
dlScllsslon at the meetmg thIS month
alone and It IS estlmateci thnt thete
IS
The C31 e of glowmg stock Cull
are 500 head of Lhcse useless ammals
at
mg demonstratIOns Will be given
thiS
fOl est
wlthm
lange
shll
It IS
lome of the places VISIted
Thloughout the rUllional fOl ests of
mcet�
hoped that we Will have n good
the state th Ie ate thousands mal c
the COUl t house thJS month,
Some of these ullImnls weI C at one mg at
wIll be held on
time dompstlC�lted
They WCIe tUln ElI1Ce the meeting
The followlllg
SatUi day aftel noon
ed out to iOJ age fOI th mselves nnd
be followed as closely
the least value weI e not schedule will

clmm

Argo

con tines

POULTRY SPECIALIST TO BE
IN COUNTY JUNE 18TH-19TH
�1!

89c

d

(l7Jun4tc)

,esoUleY'. diversified
flnd manur actuving ('P�

iO MAKE DRIVE FOR
WILD FOREST HORSES

FOR

friday SatuIday

nnnOtlJlCC�

licadqlUll

You cnnnot m�lkc

pJgs

dist church
Mrs Jones

8n�

s

eastern

new

SCI VIces

dIed S�ltUl day aftelnoon nt the home
of hm son, John P Jones, 111 ,States�
Tntellltent was m Enst Side
bora
cemetery Sunday aftel noon llol1ow�
Metho
mg servIces at the Statesbolo

ope)a

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

,

C vir

t-

thnt fedezonl md

an

BRUNSON

thIS morc dll ect contact \\ Itn castelli
tndustIlnl lendels, It IS cXl1cctul thlt
mOl 0 effectlvo Walk can be ,lone 11"1
the cnmpngn \\ )lIch has been cat l1Nl
011 the past several ycm s thlough l d
VClttSlOg III mngnzlIles of natlOn.ll CIJ�

..

vehement

only

BURGESS, D. C.

Specials

ways durts mound llke Jt \Va� anxIous
to bIte U plcce out of .1 five�ton truck

strclluously oppose
Those
my repeal 0 ( the system
other sectIon" wh1cl) have nit cady le�
arc

told that

these

MATTIE JONES

MRS

of

OLIVER BLDG_

111

us

Afer an Illness of
Ml s M�lttle J ones,

Bloadwuy, New YOlk CJty, emd w1th

quarter

Anothel

to

to us,

t\

case

ciffectlve m reducmg the
IIlflammlltlon and theleb) allows
erfOl m the fUTlctlOns
nature to
necessary to pelfect health

was

stnte one to you

JOYNER, Pastor

_

J

ESTABLISHES OffiCES TO
INDUCE NEW SETTLERS

to

CRSY

In

Respectfully,

In

contnbutcs

\-\huh

action

any

It

Ise

01

you

_

LJke\\

evel y

school WIth

mel

])Iove

appendlcltl� and

HELIABLE MAN wanted by naLlon
which It operates
HOGS WANTED
ally known company to act ""
Mother's day comes on Sunday, but
150 pIgS and shoats, any good local dlstTibutor of their
products
01 clOssed, 18 to 100 Ibs
also
the necessary reqmrements to entitle If father ever hHs one It VillI comc on
ljrceds
HIghly profitable and permanent
n few kllhng hogs
Wnte, WII e or busmess
It has now come t.o Friday along WIth the othel
1'001
Every CO�OTleratlOn glven
jt to the benefits
If
I
can
phone
secure them m your
Wllte The
ExperIence unnecessary
the pomt that the more populous and fi.h
L B FULMER
commumty
J R WATKINS COMPANY, 62-68
,\vealthler sectIons of the country Ole
Phone 15, POBox 34,
Atlanta, Ga, June 15 -Est,lbhsh
fowa St, MemphiS, Tenn (6may6tp)
A f�w ycars ago Jt was hard to ment 01 3 branch officc III Ne\v YOI Ie
paymg mto the fund more than they
back m the wny of g-et one broadcastIng statJOn and now City III charge of W A CUI lisle, 111nTe recelvmg
II
Bid
The
iederal
propoSitIOn to It IS hllrd to keep from gettmg
dustrllll �lgent, <lS part oC Its campnlgn
the
naLurally dozen at a_tl_m_e
system,
abandon
to bllJ1g new 10dustt les to GeOl glu,
enough, comes from these sectl8ns
The Orst thlllg to do when gOing hc\s been announced 10 Atlanta by the
It IS cnsy lim a man to oppOSe any mto n restaurant JS to forget the time Geol gm RaIlway and Powcr t:UI11�
TllC ollke IS located nt 120
project m whIch he IS not a larg WhCll -you COUid get n square mcal P,lIlY

bencficmry

nearly

which

Don't forget the DaIly VacntlOn BI
hog next fall from a sprmg I)lg by
ble school opens MOlldny mOl nmg at.
feedmg n little corn and nothll1g else
n
have
to
'Ve
nt
e
9 o'clock
gomg
PIgs must have n glowlng feed, a
bigger, bette I school than last yem feed Ilch 111 protem
And above all
MISS
VISltO�S welcomed at any time
they should have a plenty of glcen
Inez McRne of �It Velnon Will be feed
ThiS IS easy to prOVide by
pnnclpal of the school, aSSIsted by a plantmg cat�tnll millet, peas, sudan
number of local chm ch WOl kel s \
A
some otheJ

H(austlve subluxa

m

agriculture

...

at S

natural

tiori,

B

FOR SA LE-Gellnlln Police pups, SIX
weeks old
Sec WJLLIA�I MANZ,
0 Preet orius' store (lOJunlt)

prosperity,
trauspor tn-

\

Second An Inflnmmatory
dItIon OJ appendICItiS 15 prnnarJly
caused by (la veltebral sublux·
atl0n In the regIOn of the second
lumbal vel tebra which causes
preSSllt e upon the calOllfic nerves
h admg to the veI1mlfoi Jl1 appen�
dJX and produces an excesslve
heut In the tJssues of that organ"
-FIl th's Symtomatology
As
C::9cmtcd wlth thIS pnmary cause

tlons" WIll

...

�

con

tunc for the

rat

..

appendIX

costiveness
�enernllv
chlonte constipatIOn
'l'hlrd
AdJustn�E!nts given

ndeq

us

cd, smce thiS sectIOn enJoys the �ld�
vantages of long gl oWlllg�sensons,
h<:,5
lice
ThiS IS the time of yeul thllt
C Lane, loea deJ'� I�t,
DI
J
ample lamfull, abundant sunshIne
With
III
the
chlckThe Southeast, he
SH\3n� dnd mites play havoc
and 111IId Win tel s.
thIS week open d an Of'fH.:C
ens
Eithel of these lnsects can do says, should be equully attractlVc to
nah fOl the practlce oC hIS profes
the factory ownel, who WIll find here
For the lime belllg he IS locutJ1 untold damage to a poultl y floek
alOn
at No 1'>. West LIberty street, 111 the The lice stay on the body of the bud a wlde chOice of sites. fOl manufnctUi
111s all the time, while mites go to the mg plants, all ample sUllply of Eng
Dtl ouch
D 0
offices of DI
FOI llsh speakmg labor wJllmg to work
famdy W111 1 en llln ln SLute�hDro and bIrd for blood nnd then leavc
fuel
Dr Lane \\ III I eturn to Stntesl)oro Ilce dust the bn ds \\ Ith all msect for 1 ensonnble wages, low�prlced
once or tWlce durmg eael} we(.\k
powder, or use n ptnch of Sodium all and coal, 11S well as chea� und
Flounde below the vent and undel plentiful h�dro-electllc POWel
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
euCh wmg
Mites can be cleaned out other advantage which hc Cites l� that
mOl
na
15
10
111,
Sunday school
by cleaning up all tI ash 111 thc houses, the factory can oper,ltc all tho yenT
I
30
11
evenlllg
am,
and splaymg WIth cru(ln 011 01 l�elo� alound With no mterrupttons irom (;X�
109 church
ThiS church hOI e sene
chm ch 8 30 p m
A cheap and flectlve pIny IS cesslvely cold wcnthcJ or 8t01mB
The C nllal's pI cSldcnt cites fig
by extends to you fl heatty mVltatlOn equal parts of burnt ntotol 011 �lI1d
u es from
IllS company's Annual Hl�
to umte With us II) the wJrshlp of kelosene
Om IS the home-like chm ch
God
ports to show the ngllcultm ')1 und
\Ve expect to
wlth a big welcome
Now IS the tune to make ClthcJ IIldustr181 development that h 18 been
and Alnbamn
have a goodly numbel ilom the sum"
good hogs or sOlubs out of the spung taking place In GCOlgla

FoHoWI

1S

pi ogruss and

economic

list ing these

COUNTY AGfNI'S NOTES

OFFICES IN SAVANNAH

very necessary and useful
organ and has a speCific functlOn

perform.

L

f'out

-Itunitres
+ poi
DISCUSSing the SolliheLlrh..'':; nnturul
..J..
advantages, jill Down' states thnt It
11.
offers the fal mCI a ferlile SOil

OJ
PHONE lO'Y'

LOCAL DENTIST OPENS

dIssolves the whIte of an
egg m from three to ten mmutes
The pancreatic flUid alone took
SlX haUl s to dissolve It. thus we
see how Important a part the ap
pendiX plnys, ItS removal should
never
be attempted unless all
other means fall"

to

and enjoy It on tho
OUI used cars arc beau
reconditioned
and
hfully
very
comfm table.
They at C quito I eaIt's
801111ble, too
lots
of
fun
owning n CDt. get nll the pleasure
CRn
out \ of one this season I
you
We'd like to show nnd to demon
car

II
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JUlce,

as

-I' fOI

tt

thIck, alkaline flUid poured from
It Into the colon, thIS sec} etlon
added to the pancreatiC

The vermiform

Night

+

He SO�:o; that this sec
of leo cssent ials

Issued today
tton has all

Square" :�-1-

"011 the

'+

when

Summarlzmg

t

AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

Open All

With

:j:
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+

Iorrned more opel ations for
appendicitis than any other SU1geon in England, and has become
so
thoroughly convinced .of the
usefulness of the nppendix, that
he no longer removes It
By
watching the actIVIty of the ap
a
dlscovcred
he
clem,
pcndlx

a

j

__

+
-I_
,+

pel

Fust

.J '.I.

PRESENT YOURSELF

REGISTER BAPTIST CHURCH

,

.. ..

Terms
.I.. j.

1W'onthly

or
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dix should be considered only as
Sir WIlham has
a derniei resort

18

t't'
lATeekly

REVIVAL BEGINS AT

THINGS THAT ARf NHDFUL
FOR 8Hn� TRANSPORTATION

OUt rev ivul mectmg begins thi: d
undav, Ju-ne 20th, and Will continue:
�
�
through the f'oui th Sundav
The development nC)\V taklug ptace
+
Rev R D Hodges of Wlightsville
� In the Southeust IS discussco by L \VIII be the I evival
preacher
,\
Downs, president of the Central
We invite all to como ,1I1d worship
of Geo rg ia Railway, 111 1\ statement
With us;

+

PALMER GRADUATE CHIROPRACTOR

confidence, I
uly I epresent

your
best to tI

Certmnly no time has been lost,
and the risk of the operation
"
would have been oliminated
"In the light of the recent
dlscover y of Sa Wilham 1\IIlC
Ewen Lhe 1 emoval of thc appen

I

forUSED CARS

tI:
++

He did not W,lllt to undergo an operatIon,
ChlropI HCtlC adjustments, and he h�lS had no
<lttnck slOce
That was nearly four years rgo "-MIS Henry Gloh '
ChlrOpH\ctIc Research Bureau, Statement No 2178�N

so

candl(lute for I epresentatJve m the
I
legl&lature from Bulloch county
appreciate the confidence you have
reposed 10 me 10 the past, and have
endeavored to serve you faithfully
whJle In the legls1ntme If you honor

mg Safety Ralzers they would take
all the fun out of dancIng

wlth

suffered from
tIon could relIeve lum

To the Voters of Bulloch County

telling Helen

appendic itie

of

App.endlc,ltll Gone�After AdJullments

HMy son

FOR STAlE LEGISLATURE

the chums

o"ner.hlp, and now we lenrn
the "Hydro" cannot keep lip

you

(l0d.ctfc)

each

to

�aluable

aily

If

or

'

the benefits of federal road RId
have extended thloughout the coun�
try, .reachmg tbe South only In the,
later years because of the unwllh.,,ness Or neglect of the South to meet

LOANS

-

\\ont

U18-

m�\

Roxwel! that she shud 01 t to ware hel
Helen sed Why my
Ontano Hydro" dl esses 10ngCl
of tile mucn-IRu<led
that
First It was shown
are refuted
gosh I ware them t11l 1 ,1I1d t\Vo "
to
as
Witch was prlLty
an
IlIte
prereqUlslte
empty clock evry
qUlrements lmposed
"power at cost" \\as merely
federal aId hBve been found rea�on� slognn, then that rates clmrg d vaned cute I think
The Imnemary wldely and averaged hIgher than rates
able and
ThlTsday-M ase Shaw \\ as say1llg
Gradu� 10 the Umted States under private to pa today that If they kep on mnk
harm has never matertahzed
'rhus

miSSIon

7c

work all ycm

In

to

JnJury

at

a pnvnte loan on your farm
city propel ty, anywheJ e from
SIded to tt y out her new fingel boles
to
$500
$2,00Q, see me at once, as J
And Ant Emmy got nervous and am PI epmed to negotIate It for you
on
shol t notice
HTNTON BOOTH
nftcll w1le she goes out and curn In

Ito

met, the federal department kept

Ant

wooden bbls
yoU! 01 ders

pound
Send us
(10J11114tc)
WANTED AT ONCE-Man, Single
or WIth
fnmily, fot geneInl field

pcr�lmed

elfect th.lt the Inter In sWimming every day and cnny
d"pntch
notIOnal Puper Company, t.hlough Its buddy Wltch goes In swimming cvry
none of her slmpathy
Bubsl(lllUY, the Gatenenu Power Com� day wont get
All I got to say IS that enny I at
pnny, n pllvnte concern has Ifnvctted
don't
a
plospectlve PO\\ er famme m the goes m SWlnuntng evry duy

great a bugaboo as
could be conjured 10 one's ITIl1lti 1n
thoery, those who argued thus welc
Whenever the federal hlgh�
correct
way dep:1rtment contnbuted to the
bUlldmg or mamtenance of any road,
I eqmremenis
cel'tam
lt prescrlbed
IIbout

was

N
J, Conespondmg
MU111e Academy of Medl�

and
Srlencc, author on
books on hygiene and pI eventa�
medlcme
Dr Walton
ays
tlve
"Wc not mfrequently hear the
remm k that such methods may
bc qmte nseful m some cases but
they would not care to take the
Tlsk of employmg spmal adJu.t

the stOVe

on

When

made

cme

Dressmaklllg of all kinds KATH
LEEN POUND, 120 South :.\1aln
(17JllnltC)
stIeet, StatesbolO Ga
sc('n �/hat had
WILL THE PARTY who bOllowed a
me
Jack
Screw
flom
Ant
please return
Emmy
happened and she sed to
Well If that man amt dum Why I will sume, as [ have forgotten who I loan�
;II M
ed It to and need It qUIck
say he IS fooling a offle lOt of people
RUSHING
(l7Junltpd)
"as
about
Sunday-Pa
reading
S'l'RA YED-One black ,1I1d white
sum
In
hunters down
Indy WItch
spotted hound dog, wlth brown
Ant ears
Left my place June 3 F111dcI
hunts tlgels On hors. back
BE <\.SLEY, Box 607,
Emmy she she felt offle sorry fOl notify 13 or
Ga
(17Jun!tp)
the pOOl hOI ses WItch had to have Slntesbolo,

and set the milk 110ttel

IS

\Ve wish to quote on
Dr Aldred Walton, MD,
D
Alfl ed w alton, M
DI
of medicine from H!l1 vard and
prevIous to IllS study of Chiro
practIC was PreSident and Chief
or the surgIcal dlvIslOn of the
Essex County HospItal, Essex

R

DAN

prices

of the fact that appen
very common condi

n

[ect
lect

prepaled to do
Will give prompt

am

IS

especially prepared explalnl1lg'

been

See Us

+
+
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\

vre wpornt

this sub

GROOVER, Phone 297-L (17Jun2Ip)

pur< h

flont

I

-

hnulmg,

SCI vice

on

hiS busmcss T gess becuz he put the

coffey pnt

tion

WANTED-Plain Sewing at home
�IRS ANNIE Y<\.RBOROUGH, 202
J ones avenue, west
(17Jun ltpd)

much

he hac:

Xperlence

morc

haa

aff'ccting the people and as
the public does not under stand
the underlyina causes and espe
emily how adjustments are so
wonderfully (jffectlve 111 the great
ma]ollty of cases this explana

gets around

he

look

cause

TIME TELLS THE STORY

easy to find

wcs

Why

ar-tic le

tion

2 years of

better thnn you do

"lew

dioitia

PEAS-Lot of held peas Ju-t recciv
ed OLLII'F & SMITH (17JunZtcl
WANTED-Country meat and lard
It
diddent
like
very
J L
at 1111 times, cash or trade
(28mar'ltc)
well but he kept hla SIMON, BrQoklet, Ga
sound
FOR
SALE-400
bushels
sed
good
temper and oney
\V
Cal n,
J
free fl0m weevlls
Well he shud art to gel
IWBJl:RTSON, BlOokl"t, Ga (3J3tc)
around bettern me be
pn

agamst a contInuance of he federal
Dnvmg onto a rallrond crossmg at
HIS argument IS thllt the
md plan
only five Illiles an hour may stIll be
plan IS m confhct vnth local or stute
That may not be Lhe I cal brenk-neck_s:..p_ec_d_�,-_
Tights
Maybe the re.lson some men can
reason} though It sounds as plauslbJe
eat so much IS because they ve bt cn
when apphed to roods as when ap·
all theIr lives
plied to educatIOn or othel n�lIon prucLlcmg
benefits

Tn

PEAS-Lot of field peas just rCC"IV
cd OLLIFI" & SMITH (17Iun�tc)
POR RENT-An apartment R LEE
a ole
MOORE
witch

old age and she sed to

trnrked for others tnut appeUl to be
of us
So
Just now begmnmg to awaken to ltl rn�lde up largely of pronllses
news thnt the farmer 1sn't gOIng to
.JJJTPortance ttnd value
leglslntlOn IS
rhe PreSident has recently taken ge
any new "rehef"
sentIment mal e upt to brmg a checJ than a tear
hIS
to
VOICe
occasIon
1!l
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follOWing
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the
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therc

up

WE�

telling

a

seen

she

elggty

"as

hen dished

have iJenehtted hl111 hove

Jt may be carhc! the n mov{.
ngmo, those of us who �11 e

Jecture

that

pu

as

The

0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THtN
CENTS A

••

Emmy

he

horne she'

out, would be the work of quacks In
other words, the farmer bus nil along
prefeJ red to be let alone, Since the
1 ellef
proposals that TCdlly "ould

rrpemng that an end
of
JS ccming to the jn escnt .. � stern
How Ilf that end
Jedelul road aid
arc

of

remedies,

proposed

the

\\

when

und

p

thnt It would do too much, lind that

FEDERAL ROAD AID
The signs

e

never

[Irw A��

ccuntr;

Ant

and

her

ctcd It
fact,
Hc knew If he did get It It would be
li:lltered a� second-class matter MardI a new way for getlmr: Into debt, not
liB, 1900, at the postofhce at States- gettll1g out of It
He hasn't been
,
boro, Go, under the Aet of Can afl aid that
congress would do too
ll1'eBS March 3, 1879
llttle fOJ him-s-he has been afraid
he

of

tc r

up to the

was

I
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FOUR

one

of them

no

evel

ICCOI

d to

stmvmg

death

to

Your Interest

Visit Our Store

LINE OF
AT ALL TIMES WE CARRY A COMPLETE

STAPLE AND F A�CY GROCERIES.
FRESH AND CURED MEATS.
We Boast of Our Good Meat.

Headquarters

for SOUTHERN CAKES

Without transpoltatlOn mmel al and timber resources would lemam unde
and falms, factOries and mdustrlal plants would be unable to get their
to mal ket
The ralhoads of the Southeast offel the farmel and fac
Their contllbu'tlOn to
tory owner abundant and effiCient transportabon service
Upon thell' ability to meet Increas
growth and PI ogress IS an Impoltant one
Development must
mg demands depends the future plospellty of thiS section.
not be delayed by madequate laJlload servICe

veloped,
ploducts

The growth and development of Geolgm and Alabama are Inc]Jcated by
In
the mCI ease m the qunntlty and kJlld of freight handled by thiS railroad
In
the past ten years the Central of Georgia tonnage has more than doubled.
26
cent
of
1915 PIO<;lUCts of agncuitul e amounted to 1,290,027 tons; 01'
per
In
these
had
tons
How
1925
Increased
to
the total freight handled
1,315,674
made
13
due
to
JIlCleases
of
other
up
classes, agncultlual products
only
evel',
Products of mmes-coal, Iron Ole, clay,
pel cent of the 1925 freight handled
etc -mcleased from 1,446,870 tons 111 1915 to 2,816,006 JIl 1925 the ratio to
total flelght handled shOWing a slight decrease.

The greatest proportIOnate mcreases wele 111 products of forests and in
In some quartets thele IS an lllfounded bellef that the
manufactmed goods
Forest products In 1915 amount
forests of the Southeast have been exhausted
ed to 620,956 tons or 12 per cent of the total freight handled by thiS rflliroad.
In 1925 thIS had IIlcreased to 2,093,580 tons 01' 21 per ecnt
Manufactured
goods handled In 1915.amounted to 1,239,782 tons Of 25 per cent. Tn 1925 we
01
31
of
thiS
cent.
tons
handled 3,182,299
class,
pel'

agrlcultu;al

These figures show that, whIle letallllllg ltS
chalac!"r, the
Southeast IS rapidly becomlllg an Illdustflal sectIOn, prodUCIng and consumlllg
a great variety of manufactured goods
Agllcqlture IS more than holdmg ItS
own, whlle new factolles and manufactuflllg plants are constantly belllg bUIlt.
Manufacturers are recogmzmg the advantages of haVing then' plants near their
sources of supply, thus d01l1g away With the ner.esslty for long and expensIve
The South has nelp·ly half of thiS country's cot
shipment of the ra\v matertal
IS
ton looms and spllldles, and the number
Industllal
steadlly IIlcreaslng
grovvth, has, however, not;; been confined to cotton manufactUring. Furmture
makmg, Iron and steel manufactule, paper making, 011 refilling, the makllt' of
,cement and the manufacture of clay products are Important parts of the

South's industrial system.

Georgia looks forward optImistICally to the future, bellev
the growth and progress of thIS section WIll continue. It plans to do
�ts part ,by contllluing to furnish adequate and dependa�le transportatIOn.
I
ConstructIVe cnticlSm and suggestions are invifeJl,
The Central of

Illg that

'

L. A.

:POWNS,

Central of Georgia
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During the process of remodeling
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 340
Night Phone 415
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LAURA JORDAN
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of Judge un sol c tor of the
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",II be held next Wednesday
To the present t me there has beon
nterest n the com
a notable lack of
1'1 e only contest IS that
nil' elect on
for the Judgesh p of lhe c ty court
With Leroy Co vart oppos nil' Judge
F B
Remer Procto for re elect on
Hunter s unopposed for sol c tor of
the court and R J Kennedy for the
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whole way
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HIS fam Iy h s young sons won th e s t a t e
olumb a
wceks stay at
aneL
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s same tract of
" II rema n here until about the first
I' onsh p on
He W II return to the when he
of September
grew 148 bushels and 1 peck
school and ass.t WIth ts work unt I of corn
A year later three of h1&
the fall sessIOn s organ zed and well
boys competed n the county bOYB'
under yay
corn club and each grew around 100
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He prami'M
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r know of
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roach ng any
definite deCision as to what part of
the stato appealed most to h m Gomnil' bacl< this spring ho has Bpent &
month n a nOighbor ng county
Hif

depart t es gave Mr Ed ",ards 5 505 votes pol t cs between thIs dat and the
they making my major ty outs de of Chat t me of the state pr nary Septe nber
Parr sh and Brunson pos
,
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8th
shall dam nate the state a, h2S the ham county 1 333 votes A
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very large
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g
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n
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Mr Brannen selved one
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Come for ",ard and g ve Georgm a country counties of the d str ct all of
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R. LEE MOORE ENTERS
RACE FOR CONGRESS
:(Continued from page 1)
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to
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wish

Bolshevik

A

District.
More people arc
engaged in farming, and dependent
upon it,-for a Jiving than any other
vocation or all others put together.
The farming interest, especially the
cotton farmer, has been badly neg
lected in the congress now about to
close.
'roo much talk, or j�retend d
speeches, for the farmer, and not
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McDo: ga�d:a YS
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matter

much what
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"The queerest thing," say,
Georgia, in the House
of Representatives, Monday, April
only takes two to make a marriage
12, 192 " on the 'farm problem' that
takes three to make a divorce."
As a matter of
covers eight pages.
·
.
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"Power Companies' Bid
Far More Advantageous"
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lilt is all right for A woman to
printer and published as a
shouldn't
part of t he Congressional Record practice economy, but she
See in this carry it to n point where she SAves
dated April 12, 1926.
Without clothes," is
llecord on page 7146 the exact words money by going
in to the

I

I

Fred Lanier's observation.
were spoken on the i100r of the
.
·
house, IlS follows: IMr. Edwards: Mr.
'I'he man who never washes his car
Speaker, ] ask unanimous consent to and can't afford to
ent-r-y a spare tire

thut

.Meeting the "Bull"

.

Durham Smoker
Face

to

extend my remarks in the Record On
agriculture and agricultural relief.'

Face

Speaker: 'The gentleman from
Georgia asks unanimous consent to
The

1 am just making, as the Politician
swing around the Circle,"
to lee what was going on in "Real
America." I had been in New York
kind of a Sub
so
long, 1 was gelline a
way' Slant" on things. 1 was be
<ominll as narrow as a Metropolitan
NewspaperEditorialWnter. My eye
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]IW1'. Eye, wanted to meet not only
tbe readers, but the conIum,rI ofTH IS
Wonderful Product of OURS. (The
.American Tobacco Company and
me.) Well, I wish you could see lhe
type of Men they were, Big fine
.healthy upstanding He-Men. They
�ere not the little Anemics that has
to tap his Cigarelle on the box bcf ore
.he an smoke it. They were our Pro
ducere of our Necessities of LIfe.
When I saw the type of He-Men
$moking "Bull" Durham, it almost
roade me cry, that I wasn't a smoker
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and, further,

year,

to

mean

N",,_n Reaearch La� .... tory. Department ot
Agriculture.
(Dr. F. G Cottrell. director 01
Ute DepartmflDt ot AgTlculture. was tbe repre-.
tor the Department ot Agrlcnttun
...olathe
UDttI be loft I.or Il:III'OPO on Aprll 16.)
..

not go
that

whenever

run

I

I

.... Mr. C. A. _11. Bureau of ReelamaUolI.
Deportment 0( the Interior.
"In addition to the I.o ..... olng. the 10110"1",,
lI"ntlemon a .. loted materially In the lItudl .. :
"Lieut. Col. o..ol'l"e R. Spalding. Corpe ot
EngIDeer •. Maj Max C. Tyl.r. Cor.,. ot En
glneers. Maj. Phlllip B. FtemiDII. Corps 01 En
glnoonJ; Mr. F. A. Ernst. Department ot AgrI
culture; Maj. James H Burne, Ordnance De·
partment. United States Army;' Maj Glen C.
Edgerton, Chier Engineer, Federal PowC'r Com

I

W'II

thnt I had been in congress only �ix

Cillct" Justlc(> RichArd B. Russell

The rC3'ults ot

!following
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;r£,�J'�:
INCORPORATED

nI11 Fifth Avenue, New York City
LOST NOTE

the

raCe

each county

same

Service

dersigned.
on the day

said

note

was

paid

I

J.

ings

All persons holding claims agahu:t
the estate of P. C. Cunningham, de
.cer.sed, are notified to present same
to the undersigned within the tIme
prescribed by law, and al1 persons

and

indebted to said estate are required
to make prompt ,ettlement of same.
1926.
BUTLER, Administrator.

This July 15.
R. R.

HOGS

WANTED.

pigs and shoats. any good
breeds Ill' crossed. 18 to 100 lbs.; also
Write, wire or
• few killing hogs.
phone if I can secure them in your
L.
B. FULMlm,
community.
Phone 15, P. O. Box 34,
150

sale,

mto

CUt

hair and

com9-

b Rutiful brmds, sWltches,

transformat.ions; svdtches for
Satisfaction gnaranteed. Cor

respondence soliclted.
MRS. T. A. HANNAH.
Brooklet. Ga., Rt. 1 (Near Denmark)
(l8f"bUc)

have
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for

seen

ever
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Mr. 01Jltf is

parts.
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full
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Power
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more
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Is b Ileved, bowever. tbat the
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fealure or

,

amendment

I

I

a

requiring

one

year'3 producUon in

storage

:

DISTRIBUTION OF POWER NOT REl
(c)
QUlRED FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE OR IN
FERTILIZER MANUFAC'rURE-The bid of
tbe Air Nitrates Corporation provides that eur

plus power will be avul.able to the lessee. tbe
American Cynnamlde Company. and/or Its sub
sidiaries tar use In their own local industries
at MUl'cle Shoal8, for other local Industries, and
for dl3trlbution In Alabama and oth ... Slate.

frUItage.
of many

n'he Power COl!'lpany bid provld6S tor distrlbu-'
Uon ot surplus power through a system 08
transmission lines already constructed and tn
operation covering a large territory In Mls8ls
I..ippll Alabama, Tenne8'3ee. Georgia, South
CarolIna. and North Carolina
Tlleue Unes ......
tied In with auxiliary plants operated by Inter-

nanny

•

The above advertleement Ie published by the

thirteen power compilnles aaao.clated In
....

.ubmlttlng

as

"ris his special
Mrs.

you

announce

a

of United
"

an

up-to-date
I.

Phone 453

wine.

call to

or

see us.

.
,

Phagan's serious,
He speuks a lunguagn fine,
Of angles, cubes, and roots
And chalks 1\ splendid nlne.

WEST SIDE PHARMACY

If you wish to find

17 West Main Street.

,
.o.!.

a

Reliable

book,

Druggist.
Statesboro,

Ga .:

Elfficient is Miss Stubbs.
Mr. Hollis likes a rhyme,
And so,
he."paged" Miss Tubbs.

�nnounoing

myself

could expect to find in

Mr.

HUNTER.

as

'-.

Our Motto Is: Quality First Last and Al
ways, Courtesy and Service to All.

line.

new

up-to-date line of Rubber

Drug Store.

refreshing

tonic, like

A

Stude nts in

a

certain class

Are surely growing wiser.
Rumor says 'tis partly due
•

MISS

DOROTHY

To

ANDERSON.

candi

CHEVROLET PRODUCTION
AGAIN ESTABLISHES RECORD

n

a

Mister Kiser

.

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

will represent Bulloch County at the Water Carnival in
July 5th and 6th.

Who

KENNEDY.

J.

Deal's

an

Goods, Stationery. Toilet Articles, Insecti
cides of all kinds, Cigars and Tobacco' also
complete line of Thermos Jugs. Bottle�, FiI
lers, Dinner Kits, and in fact anything

Savannah,

There is Mrs. Seokinger,
Also one, Rountt'ee-,
Students in their classes
Are

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS

bright

as

Then there is

bright

can

be.

another,

'---,
Who drives out from the town,
The Rock HlIJ school district has Can't recall hia line,
shall
render faithful service. and I
recently voted local school tax and But his name is Brown.
bend every energy to serve you as in
Another monthly production record taken steps to consohdate with the
Thus is named above,
the past if re-elected.
in
shuttered
Aaron school district.
for Chevrolet cars was
When these
Respectfully,
Summer teachers strong,
May. when the Chevrolet motor corn t\VO districts become united, they will
MORGAN (B.) ANDERSON.
Quality, not quantity,
puny produced 74,617 automobiles, have at least four teachers and will
of
Bulloch
Come out, and belong!
'I'o tile Democratic Voters
the largest single month's production therefore need to build ut least a
County:
fou r class room
the history of the company.
to accommo
I am offering myself as a candidate In
ATTENTION. LADIES I
This production Illso constitutes the date the pupils of ths two districts.
for re-election to the board of county
Bring your hemstit.hing; two ma
Bulloch
county, largest single month's production of Work will be commenced
of
commissioncrs
immediately chines, Quick service, all work guar
subject to the forthcoming Demo modern
transmission on the new school house which \Viii anteed.
MRS. J. B. SARGENT.
three-speed
tCl'atic primary. I appreciate the con
At Sargent & Eve=ett's 5 & 10 Store.
cars �y any manufacturer in the au
be placed where the old Aaron school
fidence that has been reposed in me
(19nov-tfc)
is an increase house was burned
in the post, nnd promise, I� re-elect�d, tomobile industry, and
to give you the best servIce thnt hes of 21,620 cars over May, 1925. when
An election for the purpose of vot WANTED-Hens. fryers and eggs.
within my power in the future.
With
cars
were
produced.
cash or trade. J. L. SIMON. Brook52.997
ing local school tax will be held the
Respectfully.
all
(18mar4tc)
to
break
previous
sales continuing
8th of Jul)" III the Holly Grove school let, Ga.
T. OSCAR WYNN.
of
Chen'olet
the
pt'oduction
records,
district.
They failed to carry local
FOR STATE SENATOR.
cars for 1926 is expected to total apschool tax by one vote last year. This
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
proximately 700,000, as compared year they feel that it ,viii be al{TIost
I hereby announce my candidacy
cars made during 1925.
with
519.060
from
the fortyThen the
unanimous for local tax
for the State Senate
ninth district. subject to the next
DurIng the first five months of district wHi be elIgible to become an
a total
State Democratic pnmary in
up to the first of June,
nexed to one of the consolIdations
HOWELL CONE.
tember.
of 307,332 Chevrolet cat·s were pro- nearby.
duced. an increase of 102.444 cars
FOR STATE LEGISLATURE
Almost all of OUt· teachers are at
when
over the same period In 1925,
To the Votel's of Bulloch County:
tending summer schools 'somewhere
as
a
I'eached
194.888
myself
total
I am again offerIng
production
this summer.
'Ve have a lot of
representative in the units.
Sales Will continue continue teachers who are
can,didate for
reolly intercsted in
·
·
I
legIslature from Bulloch county.
throughout the the work of
tea k
t 0 b'
I,recedents
teaching. This will menn
appreciate the confidence YOLl have
summer months, Chevrolet sules ofand
have
that we are to have better schools
reposed In 11\e in the past,
endeavored to serve you faithfully ficials predIct.
next summer.
while III the legislature. If you honor
"OUl' constant endeavor is to imBulloch county has the natural reI
me
agam with your confidence,
prove OUr product, taking advantage sources essential to make her the
shall do my best to truly represent
appliances kno:"n
of the most
F'
t'
G
t t
Respectfully.
you.

WHILE OUR STORE IS BEING REMODELED AND IS
IN THE HANDS OF WORKMEN, WE WILL HAVE OUH
MAIN ENTRANCE ON SOUTH MAIN 'STREET.
OUR
BUSlNESS WILL NOT BE INTERRUPTED AND wn
WILL BE ABLE TO CARE FOR OUR PATRONS IN THE
USUAL MANNER.
TRAPNELL-MIKELL COMPANY

LOT SALE
HAVE FIVE DESIRABLE LOTS IN JOHNSON
SUB-DIVISION LOCATED ON ZElTEROWER AVE
THESE LOTS ARE
NUE AND CRESCENT CIRCLE.
O�FERED VERY CHEAP AND CAN BE PAID FOR
FOR PRICES, SEE
IN MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS.
B. B. SORRI,£R.

WE

s�hoOI

'!bey

States to Expend Further Sums

.

Air

Dam No. 2

Corporation

Nltr.te.

_

_

__

_

$ 76.609._

�

..

1.610.000

Aver&lle

ADllual

Total
Allnaal

None

::_._._..

Headw_r Improvemonts
_

... n

_

_

..

_......................

$76.609.000
1,Iil0.000

A..uclated Power Companle.
Dam

No.

2

_.

__

Headwater Improvements
Tolal...
_

ADDual

Average

$88.S00.flOO
1.781.000
48.000.000
$136.300.000
2.718.000

_

_._

"'nnual Ave1'll«e
..

__

._

__

_

_..

_

_

_...

It United States Builds Dam

sep-11925,

No.3, the

AIr Nitrate Corporation
For nams Nee. 2 and 3

$ 96.739.000

_

Annual Average

Altsoclated Power Companies
For Dam. No •. 2 and 3
$181.348.000
Annual Avemge
3.626.960
'rheae estimates Indicate tbal financial!)', I e.,
looked at from the staudpolnt ot the United
States nnd lot:a tnxpayers, the Power Company's
_

.

model:n

(e)'

nance of quality.
meeting
again as a candidate
of the public,"
for the
legislature from Bulloch s'lncel'e appreciation
to
president of the
W.
Knudsen,
saId
S.
YOll
have
bee;!
generous
county.
me lJl the past, and in nil my acts I
Chevrolet Motor company.
have been mmdful of my obligation
"'fhe $10.000,000 expallsion proThis ha.
to serve YOll faithfully.
of. the company, providIng fabeen my highcst aim and shall con- gram
of one million
tinue so to be If you again honor me cilities for production
as your representative.
Chevl'oiet cars during 1927, is well
Respectfully,
under way at this tllne, with ground
JOHN C. PARRISH.
broken and buIlding additions being
liiiiliiiiiit_._...
made at Chcvrolet plants throughout

BIDDERS-All' nitrates bid require. additional
capitAl Investment by the Oovertfment of $39360,000. while the Power Company requlreH
approprlatloD by the Government.

�o

�dd�tJo.nnl

The air nltrBtes bid sets ttp ns n prerequlsfte
tho granting to a subsidiary of the bidder �y
!Lh
Federal Po\ver Commission, of preliminary
permits tor tbe em's Groek, Cenator, Melton
Hili and Clinton Dam •. all Oil ClIncll River. and
f3suance by tho commh:sion of i!censes there
(OJ if doslred by the company
The Powf)r
bid reqUires no .permits or liceoses.

«

r-

I· Hea d ac h e I
dizziness
'1
!

Tbe Power CompanIes' bid, In that It does not

�Ff���e
(tl

situnllon

by

requlI'Jng

approprlntlons nnd further
commitments, Is tbe more ndvnntagooUB
ndditlonal

GUAP"ANTElES

•

OF PERFOliMANCE

in
headache
;1 "I HAVE
while, UBUally coming from
•
torpid liver," saya
constipation
I Mr.
1.. A. Morphia, of Pottsville.

Ute performanco ot the

obltgatlons

of the Air NItrate COI'poratlon
The Associated
Power COD1lJ)anles do not appeal' to provide a
definite guarantee on the Delrt of the dlsllibut
Ing cocmpo.ny far the porfonnance of the fer
tilizer company, beyond the provlRlon ot
capI
tal, and t.he ownership of the common slock

:t�:;-8

parttcular the Cyanamide

(Note:

Subsequent to

Company

this letter the

i�

Power

tracts If the fertilizer company defaulted in
Its

contract.)

CONDJ�NS AT END OF LEASEl PE

RIOD-Both bidders prOVide tor recapture by
the UnU.erl Statel' ot additional genel'Uting units
and/or other power tn.cilitJes built by lessee a.t
OWIl expense, and both bidders abandon to
the
United States all buildings and equipment
bunt
on leased property by and at the
expense 01

are

just can't be beat..
"Black..Draughtlstheverybest

•
•
•

laxative I have found.

I �wa�
fceJsomuchbette,aftertakinglt.

March

April
May

--------

---------

192'5

45,088
51,303
65,167
7l.1V7
7<1,617

18.292
28.081
43.495
52.023
52,997

307.332

194.888

Black-Draught,
FIRST WATERMELON

family

PRESENTED

consider

Black-Draught

"'t:-" ti

a
•

·th

ti

k..
Being purely vegetable and
harn:ful drugs,
no
containing
dan gerous

wor

a

25 cents.

11.BlJ
,. . .'_Ij'[=K-,lORAU6Hl
=--�

�.�in,�'�i'�4';�I�M�_I!J
"�y"

.........

u

Total

_

t?
consolIdatIOn

teuc�er
a

ma�ter

easy

IS

runt the

fot. four

made that WIll
of foul'

employme.nt

have the

DODGE BROTHERS have
and

war

�,h�
] hiS

closing

te�chright

I

as

en

to look ,,[.tel' the many school

Will try to be

lems.

Mondays alld
other week days

and

have
now

On

quite

and there

a

In

as

lied

of

the

Illllny other pros-

pect1vc bU1ldIngs under way.
Patrons. those of you who are

con-

the watel'me!on

to

at the Times office.

GeorgIa

Statesboro.

of

Normal

sea-

I.T'
�IS gl ft • I e ft

I
This IS
'N orma.
G eorgm
fo� our boys and girls and

our

school

we

sbould

was

of the Pearson varety and

was

.

Touring

Car

the Charlesoon d�nced.
see
and then go home and take up a c01lection to send missionaries over here.

of all

out

as

a

to

altogether

Coupe

$915.00

Sedan

Roadster

$970.00
-

$1030.00

DeHvered

HORACE
STATESBORO .aRAI\CH
10 Seibald Street

man

Pho�e

308

��e;o�z�i;��·��sp:I��ns;:��:
--------

Husbands do not

their wives

use

a

to having
powder on
of them object

object
little

But any
buys a horse he in- their faces.
But fie to going out with a wife who is so
its disposition.
she looks like a mars,hisn't so particular when he's picking powdered up
mallow.'
a wife.
Before

that is

$920.00

States,

quires

name

early Saturday morning.

support it and make it one of the
greatest schools in Georgia. All that
N 0 t on Iy.
a large one f 01' th e season.
it needs IS your support. They have
Let us
was It good to look upon. but sampled
the faculty and equipment.
much
ap- all
true tr, the variety and was
support the Georgia Normal 1000/.
preciated by the Times family.
from now until it becomes the best

at the offIce

a

worthy of the remarkable public trust it
inspires, and too priceless ever to jeopardize.

your

Iivf�gB'n�r��'
i�f' �:;;�:::a�.��gw��sr��: �:s� :�II s!��inbt;�u:e���;: �! I:�:
introduce
first

The result is
•

daughters
IS
this fall.
away to the normal schools
TO EDITOR do not .overlook the pOSSIbIlIties of
the

son

have

quality of every detail either maintained
or improved.

We
possible.
building program

are

been

dependability,
beauty. Endless
been made, and the

as

.,

faith,

been added to

has

refinements

prob-

Saturdays

on

many

the
has

comfort and silence to

often called

am

kept

confidence

public

impli<;:it

Beauty

�he

of the office when ram

product is

Year after year the car has continued to
mature into a better and better product,

WIll often necessitate the

to the country

DODGE

valuable than

their reward.

grades.

mer,

name

more

built.

ten

through

templating sendIng'

� Fij�O��a��st���� ���sc at:at�:e ��i;��
.•;

iiil;';."_;-'.;;
1Il===�:':;;;;;;:::;��.
__

..J

Feb.

1926

For dizziness, costiveness
and any little stnmach disorder,
• we find it most satisfactory, end
too.

Sold everywhere.

of th'

----�--�--=-----�-::---��:----------------..:..---

I
•

ness.

EDGAR JADWIN
A.Blstant Chler ot EDgl�""ra (War).
PAUL S. Cl..APP (,IJommerce).
S. C. LIND (Agrlcult.ure).
C. A BISSELl. (Interior)

t�a:��yo��e

Jan.

!lInck-Drought ncts J!entl�, helJ?••
• mg the system g.t nd of llDPunties and preven'ting serious sickI
Get
package today.
e

Respacllull.v submitted.

the MUKle Shoale bid referred

tionisThedford·sDlack-Draught.
It acts quickly and easily, and it

•

satI8fa'c,tory

Georgia Rillway and Power Com

•
&

wife takes

It

/If

an

to teach

even

the vast works in which their

We

top.

grades
becomfi;s necessary) for a fourten
have
school
grades. If

�ea�hers

tion recot'ds for the first five months
of 1926 with the same period in 1925

-.

-.

both bids are
frDm
the standpc Int of
nationO'JI defenge, and the
Aeaoclated �wer Compclnlea' bid II eo much
better from the standpOints of fertilizer
per
'ormance, financial return to the United States
and freedom from complication.
incident t�
addltklnal appropriations, In the opinion of
your committee, the Power Companies' bid I.
f"r more tadviintageoUlI.
IS

It will be

BROTHERS is

now

follows:

I·• ��� ���:��;�r�:��

slIt.lstnctory tn tbls respect

Inil8much

at the very
continue to go and grow

to

best remedy I
_ have found to correet this condi-

•

lessee tor manufacture of fertlI izel"3,
Air Nlt.rates Corporntlon reserves
right to re
move within reasonable time all
buildings Rnd
equipment buill by It foJ' other purpose,.. Both

bids

place Bulloch

lI!nchmer), necessary
the country.
such school Will
is ers,
for the Increase in our production

Ark., nand the very

"My

It is well known that the

t�ach te�
in translt from the manufncbeen
Les.tel', who hus
�1�S Eunice
.1 turers, and by January 1, the comWIth the
the
asslstmg
to go
su.permtelldent
puny will be fully I1rep.1red
work of hiS ofhce, IS away on vucauhead with its enlnrged program."
SUlllwill be of\' during
I A comparison of monthly pl'oduc- tion.

or

Companies' offer was amended to provide for a
forfeiture of both power and fertll izer con

(g)

a

once

The Amerlcatl CYanamide Company
detluitely

pres-

school improvement and
roa s.
tl 1e b UI'Id'109 0 f goo ddt
oge th er
With the church actl.vlties, will soon
rate of

ent

'

�o�P3fleB'

complicate the

citizens

with the

is

I offer myself

BY

c

a

To the Voters of Bulloch County:

ADDITIONAJ, CAPITAL IN'VESTMENT

STATES

.

f��mln�ol:r:�' ..�::
�nevetr��el:.����m:��i�an�nedu:l�ry:nn��� f:;�::ndc�uo::
of
unsurpassed. At the

J. V. BRUNSON.

bid is far E.'Uperlor,

REQUIRED OF THE UNITED

priceless,_, and therefore
Jealously upheld

I

1,91-4 780

.

..

llulloch Loan & Trust Co.

AQoodName

..

Net Return Will Be

guaraoLCes

I

Cotton growing is hi regular line,
however, And he is makmg :l succe s
in that sphere while raIsing goats as I
a

to

vantageous.

will be recalled that about

of

consldern.tl.om.'

I,

goat that pro
in
duced three sets of quadruplet
succession and within t.welve months.
owner

other

FERTILIZER AND BENEFITS TO AGRI
60 far
Is concerned
the production of fertilizer
as
that, because of the seemingly better assurance
t)f reaching the 40,000 tons of nitrogen produc·
tlon an", through a process of present andl
apparently future greater possibilities for lei.
sening C�9, and also because of the larger
Invested capital which will In Itself be an In.
centlve to keep up production. the proposal of

he was wearing the belt
champion goat producer, he bemg

the-

Rental

furtber

or

(b)

year ago

as

MONETARY RETURN TO THE UNImn
STATES:
(Note: The Po_r Comp.nle,· offor In til ..
re.pect wa. amended after thl. l"eJWrt wu
complied. The revl_ flgu ... follow:)

be

Slates

CULTURE-It appears from this study,

frl1ltiUlneSS'1

of

.

10110W8:

given by the United Slates.
(t) Guaranty of l)Ortormanee.
(g) Situation at end of leas. period.
•
•
•
The OUl.,tanding points under each

ot properties In a $tale of readlnoss for
The Air Nltrntes Corpora
(national detense.
'tion until Congref'8 shall decide that tWs Is
The A8soclated Power
IIlO 10ngBI' neCml'3ary,
Companies nnW tbe Secretary of War shall so
decid •.

•.

limb

StatAl.

4'urther

nance

The stalk only "bout 18 Inches high
contained by actual count 81 f01'111 ,
every

oxpendltures required by the

-

I

States

to the Unlled Slntes

Monetary return
Additional

NATIONAI� DEFENSE
Both blddcrs
(a)
provide In a satisfactory maDner tor mainte

IN FINE COTTON. SPECIMEN

J 'will make your

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

(b)

FerUllzer benefits to agricnlturo.

bead may be summarized ns follows:

I

Treasury as dId Con
1t was misplaced and all
Tuckcr of VirginiR.
Floyd Olliff. son of MI'. nnd Mrs.
a>ersons a1'O forwarned not to trade gressman
for same.
41Respectfully,
R. F. OIiifi', brought to the Times of
1926.
June
This
16.
"R. L. MOORE."
fice last Saturday a cotton stalk
H. R. WILLlAMS.
'(17junltp)
which easily takes rank WIth anythl go
ATTENTION. LADIES!
Notice to Debton and Cl'editora

National detense.

Unlled

III

United

companies

(a)

(d)

congl'essmen,
{)n March 29th, 1926, there was of the salary
Court of Appeals.
lost one note for five hundred dollars we agree that. the one of us who
dated December 31st. 1925, payable may be elected will leave the $2,500 YOUNG MR. OLLIFF BRINGS
to F. D. OlliJff and SIgned by the un
intl'ease in salary itl the

The

po�ver

standpoints:

(e)

I

time and

year

with

committee

Distribut.ion ot power Hot required for
ba.lIonal defense or In fertllh:or manufacture

APpenls.!1

per

accordance

advisory

(c)

for PublIc

Commissioner.

In

your

We have endeavored to mnke R. coInpr1.rntlvQ
analysis of those two bids trom the following
main

Judge
P'I
Highsmith. of the WUYCl'OSS Circuit.
Alex Ste
IS l'unning agnin.st Judge
The details to be arrallged
place.
phens for the Com'" of
by one friend of mine, nnd one friend
Judge H Warner Hill has qualified
of hIS. they to agree on a thIrd per
for the Supreme Court, for which
son If they fail to agree.
Hines IS expected to qualify.
Smce we Judge
liThe other proposition:
and Judge O. H. B. Bloodworth has I
both opposed to an increase
were
qualified to succeed himself for th�e
that
of
speeches

Guaranteed

in

bid.

United

.

Deneen'

trom ths aS30clated

and Albert J.

Lankford

are

the

In

hOE} glvAn consideration t.o two revised bids.
from t.be AII' Nltrn.tes Cornoratlon and
one
American Cyanamide Company. and the other

Commissioner.

Pl'lson

fot'

IV.

IVooruff

summarized

April 23. 1926.

verbal re(Juest.

'Your

1<

It he does It is ccrtain that his can<h

George

were

letter'

Senator

Dear

the

himself

submit two propositions
to Mr. Edward •. That he and I make

"l

anFllysts by the Government

Cbarles S Deneen.
on
Ohalrman .Tolnt Coo.gresstonal Committee
Leasing Muscle Shoals, UnH:ecl Statos Sen
C.
ate. Washington. D

Will do all

promise.

Advisory Board

Hon

to

can

an

Advisory Committee

have qualified for Commissioner of
help their deplorable
E.
Agricult.urc agmnst J. J. Bl'own,
condition,' and yet voted ngamst the L.
Ramey has qualified to succeed
farmer and his mterest despite his
that I

Government

Report of

dacy wilJ be straight and strong
mstance,-thnt Mr. Edwards prom
of
Nations,
agulllst
apy Leaguc
Jl.Jr. Edwards
ised to get for us?
against any World Court.
t
'The
announcement·
s�lld
his
In
J. R. Il'wm and Eugene Tnlmadge
farmers need

Howard, Ordnance Depart
States Anny"

United

ment,

subject of the third I'UmOI', it
Mr, Edwards
months and foul' (lays.
beIng to the effect th"t he WIll op
has now been in congress over eleven
And the v n
pose Senntor George.
Where are those new postof
years.
el"nb!e Chief Justice IS silent as yet
fice buildings that MI'. Edwards snid
He
on
hIS plans.
may speak soon.
nre
he would get for us, and where
the mnny other things-drainage for

the steam plant, returo to the
uader the two bids will be as

pa.ny'.

p, E

mlst10n. Dr,

things, 01' who knows any other of
for Congress Oil July 23. 1924, he
huvc never been
my plans, which
5nid if he was agalJ\ honored by the
formed behind closed doors."
distrIct that he would get a new pcst
Another of the rumors, altogether
office buildmg for Sa\·11nnoh, and
tense, was that Judge James K. Hines
would get postofflCe buildillgs for
This
would oppose Senatol' George.
ylvanla, Millen, Met was
\Vnynesboro,
exploded before, however when
ter, Claxton, Glennville and other
he
belIeved
Judge Hines stated he
good towns. Mr. Edwards then said: could sel"!e his state where he is, on
in
of
'The neglect
Waynesbol'o
pot the Supreme COUI t, With nmple dis
getting the postoifflce buildillg there tinctIOn. He IS
altogether disinclin
on tho lot owned by the gover"lnent
ed to l'un,
i3 shameful.' \Vhen IViI'. Edwards soid

The ImtallaUon 01 Dams Nos.
2 and 3, and, in the case of the Power Com

scrintlons.

Mr. Anderson's "social"

member of
the board of county cbmmisaloners
During my term
of Bulloch county.
mcmber I have endeavored to
as
a

•

•

•

(dl

hereby

I

day

more.

He's full 0' pel' and life.

candidate for chuirman and

date for re-election

and

more

attitude,
"Health," says his wife.
Mr. Hollis unnounces_:

To the Voters of Bulloch County:

tuuou,

..

I don't
up for election.
knows eit.her of these I

is

who

care

am

for the United States Sen

run

this

ate

stTOng for helping
positively
'Speech' sent out, but voted against J. Harris
If

positively

will say that I

an

"2.
MT. Paul S. C1B11P. repr .... ntaUy. De
pou"tmeot ot Commerce.
"S. Dr. S. O. LInd. �late Dtrector FIxed

senator up for elec-

lion this year.
iiI d01l't mind

who voted for

the other.

They 8U"8IItOO the organization ot

wbo haye .... lated the committee In
ita tnv6f1tJgatJoD8 and negotiations:
"1. BrIe. Gen. Edgar Jadwin. AJJaIBtaDt Chief
ot IJlngIneera. United States Army.

the verge" of announcing
Senator Walter F. George,

against
the only Georgia

commttt ee In lu'

the

as.lst

to

ututsnuou

fullert

primary and secondary, and trom this stand
point the Power Company's bid carries oun
more
tully lhe spirit of CODKresa.ionaJ reeo

stay on, every

we

Dean Wells quotes

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

This gives opportunity
of surplus power, both

companies.

connected
rDl'

de�

Faculty Jinale.

service.

periOll8.

2)

page

Senator, Governo',
that, a Congressman.

and before all

of the 212 who voted

Mr.

this
way

advl......

and

ad1180ry board and recommended the tollowlng

bill, while Congressmen never on the
verge of anything," de
Lankford, both in ad clared the
doughty Georgia states
joining district to this, were two of man. "To be still mOre explicit. I
congressmen

ben.1 of the Federal Pow&'- Comm13slon-s.nd
Ibe Hon Herbert Hoover. Secretary ot Com
merce. to conter wtth It and requ •• ted their aid
In .ecurlnot! tbe ",,"Ice. ot technical experts

don't

GOVERNOR'S RACE
(Continued

against this
Larsen and
the 167

"Your committee InvIted the Hon Dwtght 1".
the Hon, Hubert
Davis. Secretary or WIU';
Work. Secretary ot th. Interior'. the Hon. WIl
Uam M Jardine. SeCNI!.&ry do Agriculture. mem

to

trying

use

work.

himself.

bill, the Haugen bill, the

relief

Report, No. 672.

Deneen

en-

more

JOHN HOLDER ENTERS

"On May 21, 1926, when the farm

a

We do not prescribe. but fill prescriptions
and have in charge of our prescription
partment Dr. Geo. W. Taylor,.who is strict
ly �n the job when it comes to filling pre
We also carry

roads and revenues of Bulloch
county in the Democratic primary of
I am making this race
June 30th.
solicit
On my record, and earnestly
and
active support, prom
your vote
ising. if elected. ellicient and faithful

was

as

We love it

of

R.

Excerpt From

get up amateur concerts and Insist
that everybody buy a ticket.

(Applause).

al·ticle

generates

ainging

the

page 8

on

who

one

something.

he has

something

The

For

clerk of the board of commissioners

appointed:

than when he is

thusiasm

we find the word
lmagine if yoU can, Mr.
Edwards after he finished writing this

the end

Government and future investment of people's money.
,together with excerpt from public record, showing why and by whom, board

.

never

myself

believing,

'Come out and visit G. N. S.
The college we udore,

truly,

very

B.

County:

•

is

COWART.

I take tihs method of

.It

For your information we wish to state that
we have on hand and always
carry as com
plete line of drugs as can be obtained of
the very highest quality ..

Come out, convince your eyes!

FOR CHAIRMAN OF ·BOARD.
Bulloch
Voters of
To the White
'

standpoi

as

.

printed what Mr. Edwards handed to
To show this was in
the printer.
tended

to

·

no

was

Yours

Advisory Board, in its report to Joint Congressional Com
better from
nt fertilizer production, "financial return to

I N fOR MAT ION·

happy,

for

candidate

FRANCIS

Report published below,

most out of

likes and the

she

amounts

Says

Seeing

has two fellows

girl

very

one

really

('fhe matter referred to appears in
the Appendix.)
"Now, on page 7173 of this same
Congressional Record you will find

tbe fellow who was "fecdIng it."
] am kinder oddly constituted. You
can tut off my amusement. but if my
food stops you are going to have an

I,

There

obj ction?

there

Most

on

relief.

}

Government

mittee. Described

.

objection.'

.iebt was gelling so poor I couldn't
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Strange, judge of the superior. court.
This the 16th day of June. 1926.
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'roday's festivlhes include a basket
dmncr at Lake VIew Country

TOURING
RUNABOUT
COUPE
TUDOR
fORDOR
TRUCK

(f�r���D.

Reduction

'$420.00

$380.00

$40.00

400.00

360.00
485.00
495.00
545.00
325.00

40.00
40.00
50.00
45.00
40.00

525.00
545.00

590.00
365.00

All prices f.o.b. DetrOit, and include Balloon Tires, Self·Starter and
all necessary acces�ories.
We Can Make Immediate Delivery of All Types.

JTATES1JO'RO

reSIdent

.

GEORGIA

...

Authorized Sales and Service

DELCO LIGHT and FRIGIDAIRE

WATSON ELECT'RIC
17 Courtland Street

Phone 354
....;
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_
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ment."
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DAUGHTRY PASSES GRADE

IN STUDIES AT WEST POINT
Barney A Daughtry, son of C. C.
stu
Daughtry of Regleter, who tS a
dent at the IJUlltary academy at West

FOR

Oklahoma

in

he has ltved

years

tourSALE-One 1925 Ford
one
1924 Ford tourmg,
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excellent condI

192G Ford- roadster,

practically

tIOn

new:

one

Dodge

See our used
HORACE BAT
cars before you buy
Dealer" 10 �el
TEY, Dodge Brothers
recorder S oH,ce.
bald strect, next to

Bro�.

1024

totlrmg'

27c

price.
SOc

Brooms, 75c value, going at

Raines
West Main

St.,

& Enneis
I

Next Door to Barnes

Cafe, STATESBORO,

GEORGIA.

Pomt,

county.
He \VIIS appomted to \Ve!!t
and for a tIme school.
or longer ago,
lntcr Point by Senator George.
emoloyed in New Orleans,
For the past seven
to MobIle.
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a
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hIS second year grade in hIS recent
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16 one year longer to remain

companied by

Kelley-Springfield 1Juckeye

MISS ZIPPORAH

ENNEIS

M,ss Z,pporah Ennels dIed FrIday
afternOOn at the home of her brothel',
C, W. Ennels, on Savannah avenue,
WIth whom she had made her home
Her death followed an 111fOI' years.
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Interment
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long

of

in East Side cemetery
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followmg
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cellent quality, and left u most pleas
111 the memOly of the
mg Impl'eSslIlg'

17 COURTLAND

editor

Cl. Fabric
Cl. Fabric

30x3

30x31/�

Casing

Tube

$ 7.65

$2.00
2.25

8.65

chal ge

Eureka

held

be

will

You

Langston's Chapel July 3rd

Come,
to be with tIs.
C. F. BARTON, P.

l11Vlt d

--------

Cl.
S. S.

--------

----------.---

_

Balloon Cords
29x4.40 S. S.
31x495
30x5.25
31x5.25
30x5.77
33x6.00

-----

-----

_

_

2.25
3.35
3.45
3.65

J.

13.50
19.25
19.50
20.00
24.50

3.25

the

filst day of July to
C. Quattlebaum

4.20

to Mr

29.50

5.85

LufbU1 row, of the state forWIll addless the
Bulloch county on lhe sub
of
people
conservatIon Satal day
Ject of. forest

ut ]] m the fore
next, at Statesboro
at 3 in the nfter
nOOn and at StIlson

4.40
4.60
4.95

']'he subject

Cord

$ 8.50
12.00
15.00

Tubes
------

31x4
32x4
33x4

_

�

_

-----

30x5

....
_

1.75
2_50
2.75
2.95
3.00
3.50

33x5
35x5

Vital one, and

a

good hearing

Lufburlow.

will have just as
'l'he Jun-;;housework
much cookmg and othel
"ther kmd of brIde, but
to do
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any

out yet.
lot of them haven't found It

New

elatIOn-he had

,

$3.75
_--------

4.00

AND

MR. DAN L. GOULD
FORMERLY WITH THE

CITY,

WILL BE IN COMPLETE

PRiOPERTY
CHARGE OF OUR ENTIRE STATESBORO
RENDERED
SERVICE
FOR
AND BE RESPONSIBLE

OUR CUSTOMERS.

AS IN THE

PAST, 10'}'o DISCOUNT WILL BE ALLOWED

MONTH.
ON BILLS IF PAID BY THE 10TH OF THE

York

mnn's
u

son

painful

hIS income

•••••••••• ***.** •••••

cut

has
op

off.

WE

REQUEST

THAT PATRONS WHO FIND ERRORS

WILL PRE
IN THEIR BILLS FOR THE PAST MONTH,
AD
SENT THEM PROMPTLY AT THE OFFICE FOR

JUSTMENT, SO THAT DISCOUNTS MAY BE

ALLOW.

ED FOR P�OMPT PAYMENT.

,.***

DIPPING INTO

Ja,alloon
29x4.40
30x4.95
31x4.95
30x5.25
30x5.77
32x5.77
33x6.00

COLLECTIONS

brIde

just recently undergone
.

Cl.
S. S.

IS a

should gIve

RECEIVE

IN CHARGE OF COLLECTIONS.

new

del'''' tment,

people

WILL

MRS. NELLIE BUSSEY

1\1

B

stl y

A rIch

30x31/2

30x31/2

clean It up.

9.65
18.35
20.00
21.50

B Grade Tires and Tubes

31x4
31x4

meet there on the

WE

HANDLE GENERAL BUSINESS WITH

All persons mterested In
to
cemetCl y at Eureka aJ e requested

flh'ln

------------

WHERE

Dre

C.

TO

30x3J/� Cl.
31x4
32x4
33x4

at

STATE FORESTER LUFBURROW
DISCUS SFORESTRY HERE

Cords

STR�ET

.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE.
OUI thll d quarterly conference for
Lhe

HAVE

OPENED TEMPORARY OFFICE HEADQUARTERS AT

CEMETERY CLEANING.

2.65
2.75
2.80
2.85
3.25
4.00
4.75

In.,and Out filling Station
..

.

.

Motors, Fans, Irons and all

BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY

on

a
Why Spend Your Noney for
and
Tire l1efore You See It
Then Wait for It To 1Je Shipped;
When You Can 1Juy a

32x41/2

S. W. LE.WIS,

Houses.
on

SMITH SIJPPLIES MARKET
WITH CHOICE EARLY FRUIT

.

AUTHORIZE'D
'DEALER

Repairs Made Promptly
Electrical Appliances.

to?

b
Cl u.

the

New Price

Wiring New and Finished

Enamelware at

piCnIC

At These Prices:

Old Price

I Do All Kinds of Electrical Work.

memor-

nussronary

49c
Hose, goi:ng at
Ladies' Slippers, 25 per cent. off wholesale cost.
25c
Men's Under Vests, 50c value, for
Men's Hats, less than wholesale price.
Nice line of Caps at way below cost.

to make talks on Masonry.
At the court house this evenmg at
8 30 o'clock 1\11' Buker WIll dehver a
public Illustrated lecture, ']'he p\lbhc IS mVlted to heur hIm

YEARS
AFTER ABSENCE OF

ing,

_

citizen

...:

NEW FORD PRICES

verscs,

Ladies' $1.00 Silk

Jo'mt
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CELEBRATE ST. JOHNS DAY
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of Ogeechee Lodge at Stilt sboro tot. Johns
celebration of
day in (1
For'mer Grand Master L. C.
Day
Bnker
are
and Grand Secretary
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Rountree.
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Our service is based upon experience
and an intelligent stpdy of funeral di
recting problem'. All detaIls of the
funeral arrangements may be left to
us with the assurance that everything
will be carried out quietly and unob
trusively, and in a spirit of friendly
and sympathetIC understanding.
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Ross

(By

nccessrty instead
and nu H result motoristc, to protect
as

has made hi"
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entrnncc

formal
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They

line,
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c
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an averaxe

on

1-

fact

can't be rats
auto, when thc money
ed thr-ough other channela, and many

1:8, 1905, at the postollic �t
under the Act of Con
boro, Ga
RTess March 3. 1879.

Lee Moo:

the

ts of this country

..

of
tIIareli memhc rs of the hl\vr.1a:(lIll� body
State .. nrr state have grown rabid along this

Cntered as second-class matter

HOME

despite

grow

,,)ap

Four J\lonths, 50c.

SUPPORTING

to

DiarJl

Slats'

a stute log islatut e to
"'n"'y matter for
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un extra tax of some kind

Months, 7Gc;
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Sale Under Power

In

Sale Under Power

GEORdIA-Bulloch County
Under authority of the powers of
sale and conveyance contnined In
that certain security deed given by
G W Lee to the Bank of Brooklet
1924 recor ded 111 book
on June 18
in
the office of the
74
P rge 179
cldrk of Bulloch superior court, the
of Brooklet WIll
Bonk
undersigned

Tuesday m July
within the legal hours of sale
on

the

I

before

I

the COUl t house doo: III Statesbor 0,
sell It pub
Bulloch county Georgi
lie outcry to the h,Urhest bidder for
cash as the PIO tty of the said G
,

W

the undivided inter cst of the

Lee

G W Lee 111 and to the two cer
tam tracts of land therein described
to wit
(1) A one third undivided in
aa id

terest

and to that certain tract

111

In

KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
R •• lm of Georg ... , Klan No 90
Meets every 2nd and 4th Thurs
VISIt.day evening at 8 c clock
mg Klansmen always welcome
EXAUL1ED CYCLOPS,
KLIGRAPP

!:

sale COli tamed III that certain secur
ity deed given by Aaron Cone to Mrs
Annie E Smith dated December Lst,
recorded In book 59
1919
pages
385 6 111 the office of the clerk of su
(18febtfc)
perter cout t of Bulloch county Go,
"Ill be sold on the first Tuesday 111
S L MOORE,
July, 1926 the same beinjr July 6th
1926 within the legal hours o( sale,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
before the court house door III States
Cnllections
boro
Bulloch county
Georgia at Representinz Executors, Administru
public outcry to the highest bidder
tors and Guardians
etc,
for rash the fo llowing descrIbed reul
a Snecialty
estate described in and conveyed by
Office
said deed
Over SIIlger Sewmg Machllle Office
All those certnin eighteen (18) lots
of land With Improvements situated
HEMSTITCHING
III
northwestern
the
lying and beinjr
AND
part of the city of Statesboro m the
Bulloch
M
district of
1209th G
ROY AL SOCIETY GOODS
county Georg ia \\ hich are more par
Lots
Always ready to serve you
ticular ly described as follows
MRS W W DeLOACH
six eight, rune
numbers fh e
ten,

I

1926

first

Dee;

Sesurlty
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
of
the power of
Under authonty

Seautlty Deed

or

lot of land lying und being III the
town of Brooklet, t523 district, Bul
loch county, Georgiu contntntnu 6 Y.!
less bounded north
01
more
acres
b), Lee street, cast by lands of T R
Bryan south by lands of the Wayne
Parrish estate (b: anch bCln� th

I

KILLS TWO BIRDS WITH
PROnRBIAL ONE STONE
I

A

combinntiou

method

of

A
curmg

__

fresh

eighteen

at and k illing rats and

corn

ment of ag rlcultura

Mr

I

-The stork
sttll dehvers direct to the fBI m home
Roebuck Foundation,
The Sears

Ground

hich has Just completed
under the dl) ection of Mrs
Punch

DUI mg the spring I
the barn WIth the

InS'

I

W

SUIM,"
IS ready

said Mr

after

Griner

of

dir-t filled

When

on

tile

got

is

a

high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
big advantage in rough ground. You can

raise the bar high enough to clear obstructions
in the field, and cut with the bar in that

and hnv

by lands of Mrs
DENTIST
mg a Crib that 'was air tIght, It SOOIl
position.
B Lamel bemg the place whel e the seven In block. number 11111e and ulso
got full of smoke
sBld G W Lee I eSldes subject to a that httle triangular shaped lot on
OLIVER BUILDING
In
of
Johnson
street
west
Side
the
"Before begmnmff the smokmg thiS
prior outstandmg lonn deed agamst
saId cIty of Statesboro whIch last
the entIre mterest III saId land, glv
STATESB0RO.
GEORGIA crIb was so full of rats that one had
Anna SPotter nnd now named lot IS unnamed and unnum
en to MIS
to
glUiJ n stick and have a I cal I at
All of said lots bemg m that
The Mower with the High, Easy Lift
held by C S Cromley for $40000 bered
war on enterlllg, and the COl n wee
A subdivIsIon of the cIty of Statesboro
(2)
prmclpal besIdes Interest
known
as Olliff Heights �lccordtng to
and,
lllt.CI
est
Wl're
so
undIVided
In
vils
bad
would
one thnd
almost
you
Clutch with 11
The powerful foot 11ft ralses the outer
made by
to that certam tract or lot of land the map of saId subdIVISIon
have to strIP before you could [est III
pointa in.ure. ID
shoe from 25 to 35 mches and the !Dner
IS •
1homas surveyor \\hlch IS of
Preacrlptloo for
.tant atarting
Iymg and bemg III the 1 5231d dIstrict C J
"fter
Into
the
peace
crIb
gOing
111 Bulloch
The hand hft
shoe from 8 to 11 mchcs
Bulloch county Georgia
MalarIa, ChIli. and Fever,
contammg record m the clerk's ofllce
Special drive ,I'"
In about a week r began to find
num
conatructton rlduCOll
raises the outer shoe 44 mches and the
130 ncres, mOl e 01 less kno_lY-n.as! county, GeorgIa III deed record
Dengue or Blltou. Fever
deud rnts, and each enr of COl n would
mrth by bel twenty eIght page thl ee hundred
wou
and lDcclue.
the Ada rJOe place
It kill. the germa
shoe
to
ob
mner
clear any
high enough
The saId pr p
and seventy eIght
tson JI
lands of Mrs H M Ro
power
contam hundreds of dead weeVils
structlon passed by the doubletrees
CIty belllg the property o[ Aaron
conatru�
Robert
Special
east by lands of Mrs H
Finully we found upon m;estlg,�tlOn
Cone
tlou of gear ualmblJ
son, Jr, and Dave Google and Puul
WIth some of Our nmghbors that the
SaId sale IS to be mado to enforco
o't'ercome.
ore.uk
The John Dee,e 18 s,mple and sturdy
J I
B Lewls south by lands o( M
the payment of the IIldebtedness se
smoke had done tho WOt k
abaft ond tbrust
McElleon and lvest by the
Every
Its parts are strong and long hved and Its
III
deed
descrIbed
saId
'UI ed
conatruOo
and
Improvld
rand
to
"ru eo weeks smce we ha ve pu t I fh c
Hnrvllle public
subject
prlOI
construction IS so Simple that a boy can
tion of cutting parta
458 �6 to date of
outstanding loon deed agulIlst the on amountIng to $2
In the cub and you alt: nutllOlfzed to
operate It safely and do good work
io.aures better Borvlce
of th .. procoedlngs
til 0 IIIterest In saId lund held by the I sule besIdes costs
come
to
Ollt
crtb
and see If you can
and longer Ute
A deed Wll! be mude to the purchase I
MOl tgnge
Com
ScottIsh Amellcan
n you intend to buy t\. mower be
CAn
Adjuatmenta
find any rats 01 weevils
l have tIled
conveYlIIg tItle In fee sImple to saId
Lllnlted for $1 50000 PIIIICI
punl
auro to 1180 tbo John Deero
We
be euUy made In tho
1 hIS June 7th 1 92(>
land
GEORGIA AND HER NEIGHBORS many I emedles fOl rats and weevils
to
be
lilt
..
cst
s;"d
sale
besIdes
pal
will be plellaed to ahow you
field with ordinarJ'
SMITH
A
E
MRS
NIE
ARE BEING SERVED BY BIG but thIS beats all and does
made for the purpose 0. enforcmg
no. cost a
tools
its ma.1U' flne pointe a.ny time
p�yment of the mdebtedness securo,1 MAMIE McLAREN lS ALEX Mc
CONSOLIDATION
The Crib must be ulmost all
penny
for Oil orce-I
by smd securIty deed III fU10I of the
LA RElN-PetltlOn
tIght
though
of
Blooklet
Bank
ourt
Bulloch
underslgne
Jull
Supellol
Atlanta, June n -Hydro electnc
$1,26082 pllnclp,l and
term
1926
omountmg
It has been Oll,! observatIOn that a
hoals-and It,,,
IIlterest lIle USlve, computed to the Cl1 ATION TO THE DEFENDANT po\\er flom Muscle
date of 5�lle, and the expenses of thts To the Defendant Alex I\[cr.Joren
small compared to what It \\ III be If man seldom has 1115 heat t In hiS WOI k
pI'lceedlllg the whole umount of sUld
Sel \ ICC by publIcation hu\ tn� been It IS leased and developed by the all:
unless he has hiS back In It, too
mdebtedness belllg now past due 01 dered by the Judge of the saId
oCl8ted powel compal1les-hns not
The nforesald ut1cjJvlded Intel cst III court, on the ground!:) that you do
Heredity IS somethlllg the avetage
only enabled compames III Georgia
the two bacts of land WIll be sold not I eSlde wlthlll the state of Geor
GET QUALITY
THIS STORE
separately, and a deed WIll be 1Il"de gm you are h .. eby notified and I e and Alabama to furnIsh adequate father bcheves III untIl hI son gets
to the pUlchaser 01 purchnscls con
AND SERVICE
qUlled to be und appeal at the next electriC curtent II the face of n to acting the fool
GIVES B011-1
veylllg m fcc sImple all of tho sUld telln of Bulloch supenor court to be dlouth but It IS
enabhng them to re
G W Lee s III tel est equ.ty Jlnd tItle held m and fOl the the county of Bul
A census ll1 one Kansas county
Not¥:e to Debtors and Creditors
thelem
subject to th<J-oot'Cspectlve loch on the fourth Monday m July, heve to 1 large extent the menace of
shows 369 sheep and 1 694 dogs
If you want reds, see mme
All persons holdlllg cla>ms against
Illlor outstanding loan deeds above 11926 to answel to plaintiff s petlllon po\\el shortage m South Carolllla and
the
or
estate of F F Floyd, late of Bul
the
If
case
In
default
use
I
m the abole stated
the X ay they tomers do not leave WIthout eggs
pur
purchaser
NOIth CarolIna, accordlllg to P
they'd
mentIOned,
S Maybe
loch county, deceased, are notified to
chasers to assume Pllyment of the thereof, the court \] III proceed as to
could
tell
where
the
othor
chlx or stock
Customers wlI\nlng
preSIdent of the Geolgln
sheep
ArkwrIght,
sUld G W Lee's respectIve liabIlity Justice sholl appertalll
present salIU! Wlthm the tlme pre
Cut pflces
Railway and Power company of At went to
day old chlx 25c week SCribed by law and persons IIIdcbted
B
WItness
the
Honol able
H
thereon
lanta
old
30c
MRS CHAS DELL Brook to Said estate are reqUIred to make
ThIS June 8, 1926
Strange, Judge of the sUld court. thIS
UEvel y time some fellow gcts am
BANK OF BROOKLE'J,',
let, Ga
June 12 1026
(6may3tp) prompt settlement WIth the under
"ThIS happy
condItIOn
of
DAN N RIGGS
bltlous and sets out about a dozen W ANTED-Gentleman
SIgned
By J W Coleman, CIIIO"er
resenOlrs IS the result of co ordmat
boarder
m
ThIS May 25 1926
Clelk Bulloch SuperIor Qurt
tomato
plants' says Albel t Deal
Terms lea on able
Noltce of Election to Con.olldate the HOMER C
mg the power statIOns III GeorglU and
ptlvate farrnll
MRS ETHEL M FLOYD,
PARKER,
"he stm ts yelllllg because congIess
Alabama
as a
natulal
Terratory Herein Below Defined AttOlney fOI PetItIOner
MRS
L
L
233
Institute
consequence
WATERS,
AdmInistratrix,
(17)un4tc)
us mOl e fal m rellcf
Elechon
Into one School Du�lrtct
Street
Statesboro Ga.
of the recently acquIred control of doesn t give
(3Jun4tp) (27may6tc)
to b. Held the 14th Day of July
EUNICE WATERS E'lIfERIDGE vs
the stock of the GeorgIa fulllway and
P tltlOn
EDDIE ETHERl1)GE
1111e) and

west

j

John Deere Mower
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BIG POWER PLANTS
DEVELOP fOU R STATES

BIOOkIOt-1
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Raines Hardware

Cumpany

I
I

'

_

Power company and the Alabama
Po"er company by the Southeastell'
Power alld LIght company' said Mr
�h

ArkwTlght
Power

seventy
the

In

anCe

I

dal

to

1 hIS

water

own

D

babIes

the

sel ve

I

he s�l1d
tntl

CI
Company
I"rge amount

kllo\\ atts-to

01

lumbus Po\\el

HTllIrty

County

•

thIrty
tempt

For Leave

urrhc

You

horrd

ca.n

l

be

Bugs

too

I

careful about the..

No hom.

petU

.. Ie

t

unle.. you

ea.�

I

th.n

.OTlY

U..,

at your Irocer lor

"Iun

10c

II'

d

2Sc

dru((

50c and $1 00

lOe

ng

.11

Other It

pUffer,.

&: Co

Baltuaorc

'I

busmess

pel manent
Every co operation given
WIIte The
unnecessary

profitable

over

the

of the
floods
would

dams

for

rainS

the

use

111

the tetrItOi y the ceo
located steam gcnelutmg

stations

fields

the

at

mouths

Alabama'

111

1n order

M"J
I

the

coal

AI k\\

l'lght

of

Mr

to remfOlce

and

cnllrge

the capacIty of the Georgia and Ala
bama systems and to mf,ke bettel
use

tng

of

thc

erected

from

near

waters

by the

Roanoke

of

two

A la

the

Uhe eooch

LoW.Price
OfferlOg

modern feature essential to
motoring satlsfactlOn, Che.vrolet IS the world's
finest low-prIced car It IS winning new buyers
by tens of thousands every month Such world.
WIde populartty and glganttc volume productIon
make pOSSible Chevrolet's amazingly low prices.
See It' Drive It! Know the superlOr prinCIples
of deSIgn and constructton that make Chevrolet
a revelatIon In performance and value.
every

Touring

$645

_

Roadster-

Coupe
Sedan

-

-

-

-

Landau

�510
-510
645
735
-765
-

-

Y2-Ton Truck
(Clw.rJU Onl»

I-Ton Truck
(C/IlJ.rJis Only)

395

550

All Prices fob Flint Mlch

..

!!!II"-"T_"T��"T_..,�..,_ ..

lwatef

So Smooth

-

So Powerful

varIOUS

compaOIes,
to Newnan

Gn
gn mg an additional and a mOle
dlred connecbon With the developed

and

ExperIence
J R WATKINS COMPANY Dept
Wesf
B-Z, MemphIs, 'Ionn, 6270
(10)un4tp)
Iowa St

yet

'

said

na
RELIABLE MAN WANTED by
ae:
tlOnally known company to act
local dIstributor of theIr ploducts

HIghly

that

be

ovel

use

nOOllCally

tha1

estate, notice IS hereby gIven
saId apphcatlOn will be heal d ut ml
office on the first Monday III July
1926
ThIS June 8 1926
A E TEMPLES Ordmary

the

plants

rvIng of \\Inter

eral

hauK and .arden pellA

McCoRM1cK:

to

advantage

useful

makIng
IIver

Shoals

de

the dry period" here I eserVOllS have
been pro\ Ided and bringing IlltO gen

�o luholJ dze Give dellier
re�" cl�n� ,i:,;{�:n're: ��(I
'or It II

government

l\fusclc

a

of

I un

con

I

M,S Ethel M f"loyd admllllstratnx
of the estate of DI F r rtoyd de
ceased havIT"l" applIed for lea\ e tf
sell certron lands belonglllg to saId

the

of t.he Alabama

reserVOll

ot.hen\ls£ \\aste

on

o�1 �:�JJe:/'2;:nf�r,urr!��

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

and

elopment

of

Bee

oC

of

territory

1tllt.ok1l1l���;dF1��:rFt��:�uc�=
Fowl
.nte�aB:e°B�:rn�ol�-r:J� f�:�e�o;���.
't.louKhold

Roache. WlllerBu,. Moth. LICO

use

used lo the gIeatest

:::,":.:,;bf:'h�'::
"B�:r.':n�
uf.

tt anSnllSSIOn

of the tellltolY und
Muscle Shoals PO\\ er 1TI
connecllOn "Ith such system enabled
the entIre de\elop d resoutces of
the

1\

II

satls

Shoals

oldmatlon

co

conI fields and of the

'�;a��:
an�pr�nakl
lt��..:.I.;I�n�:
and
It
d�u,

cle

resoulces

POllOt

to UN

creY ce.

the

AVERITT BROTHERS AUTO CO.
Statesboro. Georgia

power sItes and the steam gen

tratll1g

statIOns

111

middle

Alnbum

to\\

m

and cltles

ns
-

The

have the worst health handIcap
average (hstnnce

send

or

go

farm

a

for

fanuly

doctol'

R

IS

must

sixteen

mIles, and the trIp to the nearest
hospital averages t\vent) Six miles
Nevertheless, forty two per cent of
the

Rocky

Mountam babIes open theIr

first m a hospItal
"Out of the fiftl eIght

born
half

per

cent

welcomed by

are

a

doctor Twenty

petittons

ears

filed

counter pet itions have been

as,

Price Reductions

presented

are

Whereas the County Board of Ed
of Bulloch county, Georgia
has been petitioned to consohdate
Snap Bragg, Sand FOI d and upper
sectlon of Pauline school distr-icts
into one school distr iet nod where
ucation

with the said board, In compliance
with section 92 of lhe Georgia School
Code, I, B R Olllff county school
supermtendent of Bulloch county,
Georgia hav e been ordered by the
county board of education of Bulloch
county, Georgia, to cal) an election
to be held at the voting precinct of
the 48th G 111 dIStrICt, for the pur

HUDSON -ESSEX'
Effective June Nine

r

New Low Prices

determmmg whethel or not
the smd Snap, Blagg, Sand Ford and
of

pose

proposed
to be

as

Hudson 7 -Pass. Sedan

thence up MIll
mIll on 111111 creek
Cleek to Newsome brunch thence up

Newsome branch to a pomt where
the pubhc road leadmg from the Snap
school house to Statesboro crosses
the Newsome branch thence follow

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W F Wyatt, adminIstrator of the
estate of Mrs Mary E Wyatt late
of sald county, deceased, havtn� ap
plied for dismiSSIon from smd ndmm
IstratlOn notIce 1S hereby given that
saId applicatIOn WIll be heal d at my

All Prices F. o. B. Detroit Plus Government Tax

straIght }me to a pomt where
the Snap hne crosses the public rond
that I uns m front of J M Murphy's
home place thence down SHld rond to
M Murp'hy's
11 pomt 11\ flo"t of J
house
thence folloWlng Buck creek
to Its mouth On the Ogeechee rIver,
thence along Ogeechee I1ver 111 a
southeasterly dIrectIOn to starting
pomt at Ohver hfldge
\

The Above Prices Include Following Equipment:
W,nd./ue/d Cleaner;
Bumperll, Front and Rear; Automatic
Rear V,ew M,rror, Tran.mu18lon Lock, BUIlt In; RadIator
and Tall L,ght.
Shutterll, Motometer, Comblnataon Stop

MAYS ®. OLLIFF

01 the 14 th
between the hours
and 2 o'clock p m

SRld elecLlOn to be held

day of July. 1926
of 10
No

clock

0

STA TESBORO, GA

ehglble to vote In thIS
except the legul,,, quahfied

one

electIOn

m

a

IS

s
The Citizens of the said school
dIstrIct shall secure a list of quahfied
voters from the tax collector, whIch
hst must be approved by the regIs

votel

SUld lIst must
tl ars of the county
be pI epm ed at least ten duy" befol e

For Lettert of Admlnlatratlon

OUT OF THE ORDINARY

GElORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
CItIzens
IS to be held
J J Zetterowel havmg apphed for
furnIsh n list of voters resldmg
permanent letters of udmlnlstrntlOn
to
mentIoned
above
In the territory
the state of John C Johnson,
upon
the tax collector about twenty days
office on the first Mond"y In July,
late of said county, deceased, notIce
public health nurse
before the date of sRld electIOn to IS
1926
hereby
gIven that saId apphcutlOn
,
enable the tax collector to prepare WIll be
The farm homes of the New Eng
heard at my office On the first
ThIS June 8 1926
the hst for the registrars
land
m
A E TEMPLES, Orchnary
states, Mmnesota, Wisconsm
July, 1926
Monday
ThIS 1st day of June, 1926
ThIS June 8 1926
and MIchigan have easIest access to
For Year'. Support
B R OLLIFF
E
A
TEMPLES, Ordmary
of
fifteen GEORGIA-Bulloch County
average
hospItals-an
County School Supt, Bulloch Co Ga
Mrs Ethel M Floyd haVlng apphed
mtles
The corn country famlhes of
13Jun5te)
I am prepared to do
HAULING
for a year's support for herself and
your hauhng, and WIll give prompt
Iowa, MISSOUTI, JlhnOls, IndIana and one mmor chIld from the estate of FOR SALE-German Police pups, SIX
DAN R
lowest
at
servICe
prices
four
WILLIAM
MANZ,
See
weeks old
F
OhlO, have a physlclRn wtthm
F
her deceased husband, Dr
PreetorlUs' store (10Junlt) GROOVER, Phone 297 L (17)un2tp)
mlles On an average"
Floyd, late of saul county, deceased, at S 0
Out" here the tall corn gro\\ s, ac notIce IS hereby gIven that saId ap
WIll be heard at my office On
eordmg to the survey babIes have plicatIOn
the first Monday In July, 1926
the hest chance to grow up mto flap
TillS June 8 1926
SIx per

cent

a1 e

Without any medIcal

fifteen per cent of
these Isolated communIties employ a

Only

attentIOn

,J

1,095
1,395
1,550

Brougham

Hudson

735

•

HUDSON COACH

consohdated school dIstrIct
follows

Begmnmg at the Ogeechec rIver at
Ohver brIdge and followmg the Oil
ver Brooklet pubhe road to MISS Ada
Hagans' home plac.::e, thenc.e follow
mg SaId 1 Qnd to bridge at Barnes'

me:

$

ESSEX "6" COACH

upper sectlOlI of Paulme School dIS
tncts shall be consohdated mto a
school dIStrICt, the boundarieS of sUld

For Lettera of Dlsmualon

home, however, only about

at

counter

county taxes fOI the year 1925
Also at'the snme tune nnd place
one
certam lot 01
parcel of land
M (hstllct
sItuated In the 47th G
contalmng 115lA. ncres, mOle or less,
On the
and bounded as follows
north by lands of Mrs W A 1homp
R
A
son, east by lands of J1f1 s
J
south by lands of J
Woodrum
Groover and west bv lands of B J
the
leVIed
on
as
land
SRld
Fordham,
plOperty of W M FOI dham to satlS
fy executIOns for state and county
taxes for the years 1924 and 1925
rhlS 9th day of June 1926
B
r MALLARD, SherIff

eyes

These should not be classed as used
cars
because they hu,e been re
Yet
finished and are guaranteeo
the prIce 18 In llne with used car

the electIOn
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prICes and

thereby

bargam m
guaranteed
take

one
cars

you
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or
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or
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have

you

per cent of the ba

five states

1I1

the

corn

belt
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m

hospItals,

n

1

ThiS transmiSSion line should be uvatl
able 10 the early fall he said

TEMPLES, Ordmary
For Year'a Support
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs Esther Bland haVing apphed
for a year's support for herself and
A

in

and

MAYS Ie OLLIFF
&5

Stat •• boro,

Main 5t

Ealt

Ga.

E

pel cent of the bIrths and one pel
cent of the babIes have no outSide
help m entering the world

five mmOT children from the estate
of het deceased husband Rochel A
Bland late of sRld county, deceased
notice IS hereloy gl\ en thnt sRld apph
wlll be heard at my office on
catJO
the first Monday 10 July 192G
ThIS June 8 1926
A E TEMPLES Oldlnary

FIfteen years flom now the gil I of
be
today WIll be about ten

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
A
1 em pIes admlnlstl atoI d

lund

r

blr�hdays

No

92

of

the

GeOl gm

For Leave

to

Sell

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COS�

c.:"I6DOIHi).
leV eeu..5

Landa
b

n

of the estate o( Ellsh I Camp
bell, late 0 [ saId county deceased
ha, Ing apphed fOI I ave to sell cer
talll lands belongIng' to saul estate,
notIce JS herebY gIven that sRld apph
t

a

catIOn WIll be heurd at

office
1926

mv

on

Oldlllary
E
one school
may be held when
For Letter. of AdminIStration
county bom d of education has
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
been plesented \\ Ith petltlOn$ to can
Melton Deal havmg apphed for
solidate cel tam schools and later
countel petitions 81 e presented
pel rnanent lettel's of admllllstratlOn
of
Boal
d
Whel cas, the County
upon the estate of Rochel Bland late
notice 11deceased
GeOl
of saId count�
EducatIOn of Bulloch count,
to con soh
hel eby gIven that saId applIcatIOn
g18, has been petlboned
schools
on the first
office
at
be
and
Olhff
Bay
WIll
heard
my
date IngleSIde
1I1tO one school (llstflct and \\ hel eas
Monday III July 1926
ThIS June 8 1926
counter petItIOns ha\ e been filed WIth
A E 'I'EMPLE_S Ollhnary
111
comphallce "lth
the said board
School
sectIon 92 of the Geolgla
For Letters of AdminIStration
Code, r B R Olhff county school GEORGIA-Bulloch County
supellnt ndent of Bulloch county
LOllle Lovell SatUl day and Cle' e
Geolg13 hu\e been orc'eled by the land Rail havlllg ailplled for perm'
county board of educatIOn of Bulloch nent letters of ndmlJllstratlO1l upon
county Geol gta, to call an electlOn the estate of R D Saturday late of
to be held at the voting pI eClnct of c:ald count), deceased notice IS here
the Lockhart G ]I[ dlstnct fOI the
en that SOld applicatIOn will be
whether (11 b� gn
purpose of determIning
heard at my office on the fll st Mon
not the saltl rngleslde and Olhff Bay
In July, 1926
day
schools shall be consolIdated II1tO n
Thls June 8 1926
SUld electIOn to be
school dIstrIct
A E TEMPLES Ordmary
held on the 12th day of June 1926
am
SHERIFF'S SALE
between the hQur� of 10 o'clock
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
and 2 o'clock p III
Bv Vlrtue of a levy made by B
No one IS ehglble to vote In th,s
electIOn except the regull) quahfied 'I' Mallard sherIff of Bulloch countl
of Septem
voters The Citizens of the said school GeorgIa On the lOth da,
sold On the hrst
distrICts shall secure a hst of quah ber 1924 WIll be
t
fled voters flam the tax collector Tuesday m J uly �next at the COlli
wlthm the
whIch hst must be approved bj the house In said cOllnty
hst legal hours of sale to the hIghest
SaId
of
the
ars
county
reglst.
must be pI epal ed at least ten days bIdder for cash the Iollov Ing PlOP
to WIt
before the election IS to be held el ty
rhat celtam tract of land lYing
Cltlzens must furnIsh n hst of voters
men
and belllg 1ll the county and
above
teTlltol
sIt.uate
y
In
the
J'esHhng
boned to the tax collector about state aforesaId and 10 the 47th GI
smd
date
of
the
M
dIstrIct
thereof contummg 217
twenty days before
electIOn to enable the tax collectOl to acres and bounded as follows NOI th
W L Hendllx e ,st by
for
the
lands
of
regIstrars oy
prepare the hst
lands of John B AkinS, south by the
ThIS 7th day of May 1926
B R OLLlFF
Mud road and west by lands of F B
SaId tract of land
County School Supt BlIlloch Co Ga Mmcey estato
being known as the Phllhps place
Notice to Debtors and Credltotl
Said land leVied on as the property
All per""ns holdll1ll' claIms agamst of Ella MIncey Jackson mdlvldually
the estate of R B Waters. late of and as admln1st-utTlX of the estate
Bulloch county, deceased are notIfied of F P Mmcey to satisfy an execu
tIon Issued from t.he city COllrt of
to present same wlthm the time pre
scnbq9 by law, and all persons 111 Savannah Chutham county GeorglU,
to
Butler Stevens
00
are
favol
of
estate
notifieu
In
debtea to saul
make prompt payment to the undet
agmnst Ella Mmcey Jackson, Indlvld
of
the
admmwtratrlx
as
ually and
"lgned
estate of F P
Mincey
ThIS May 24, 1926
l
une
1926
of
ThIS 9th day
.1 M MURPHY, AdmmlstTator
B \[ MALlllARD, SherIff
(27may6tc)

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Sherry-Patnter
Wafers

1002_4_6

Avenue

PARTS�ALL MAKES
Georgia Auto Wrecking Co
E
504 Oglethorpe Ave
We Buy Old Cnrs

AUTO

AUTO REPAIRS

Drayton Auto Ton Co
410 Drayton Stleet
Kuck

Garage-(Storage)

Broa

307309 Bav Stleet West
Sch:Jltz Auto Top & Bodv Co
242-244 Drayton Street

Garage (A A A)
104 Bryan Street East
AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
T

P

A

Morrlson Boller Tire Co
..

Bay and Fahm Streets
L-BATTERIES
AUTO-U S
TraPani

Battery Service (Dutr ,)

15_19 Perrv Sfreet

246 Drayton Street
'Hartford Battel y ServIce'
BAKERIES
The Cookery
138-140 Whitaker Stl eet
Dent Bakery

128

East
Schafer Baking Co
216 West Hull Street

Bloughton Street

BANKS-S V GS INSTITUTIONS
Chatham Savlnga & Loan Co
10 Bryan Stroet East
The Cltlzena &. Southern Bank
22 Bull Sireet
Savannah Banlt &. TrUll Co
2 Bryan St, E -4 % on Savlllgs
BICYCLES AND REPAIRING
Ceo

18 State

Thoa

A

Jonea Co
Ea.t

Broughton Streci
H

West

410

HOTELS

to

..

Wr

KEY

..

32 Wllltaker Street
Stewart Grocery Co
37 J9 WhItaker Stl eet
FISH-SEA FOODS
Alvarez Sea Food Co
605 West Broad Street
Dr

Oglethol
A

C
161

Bernard ban
pe Bank BUlldlDg
FLORIST
O.hch,g" Son.

Street
FURNITURE-New" 2nd Hand
Bull

•

Furmture

LOin

532-53-1 53G

Ltpaey

Co

401_405 \Vest Broughton St
National FUrniture Co
408 Broughton Street, West
Reddy W.ldhauer Maff.t Co
125 West Broad Street

SH'OP

MILLINERY

Broughton Streel, West

NAVAL STORES
South.ern States Naval Stores Co
Savunnah BanI & Trust Co Bldg

Savannah Optlcat Co
Whltuker St reet
Dr M Schwab 11 Son
St
118 Bull
(Sunday by App t)
PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Uncle Sam Ito Pawn Shop
Bloughton u.II(l West Broad
SHEET METAL WORKRES

Co

147

Look ror Red� WhIte, Blue Pump

HoI.
309

Pacelli

C

E

GASOLINE-OIL
In

a

Sona

Whlfaker Street
SHOES
the_Wall S).oe Store

Broughton

Str"et

West

SAVANNAH'S GROWTH
eXllanSlon of Savannah

IS

based

on

BOUn

est

80

a IBfe place In whlcb to Invest.
Bort of future become
Of
estute purc'v'sed carefully In Sav nam
It
0
•
�
thrIft on he palt of the Inve

brIghtest
Real

a

valuable

herltaae for you:

reno

West

treet

Bay

Saxton

Co

Wolfe

Lucas rheater B\lIdlllg
RESTAURANTS
Star Reataruant'

West Broughton St
(W .. t. tor Catalogue)
Val more Lebey Co
412 Congress SLreet West
22

SEEDS

SHOE REPAIRING
Morna Shoe Repair Shop

16 Br

,:>ghton Street West
TAILORS

Pader"wil" The Tailor
351 Wesl Broad Strcet

TURPENTINE
McM,llan

STILLS

M.t.1

Co

LIberty Street, East
WHOLESALE AUTO ACCESSORIES

504
•

The Frank CorP02"ation

£7

Oongress SlIeet, West

The Motor Supply Co
1.2 Brynn Street, East
WHOLESALE FISH SHIPPERS
� P Ma .... lonl &: Co ,
Bay & MontgomelY Sts

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Belf ord " Co
314 316 Congress Slreet, We.t
J

the

fundaontuls-new Industnes, increasing pop,datlon, Illrger exports
Savannah-WJth this lort of a record and the
and greuter business

WIll be

John

112

116_117 West Broad �trect

rapId

-

313_315

OPTICIANS

Furniture Co
340 West Broad Str"t
The Silver Furniture Co

The

WELDING
RADIATOR REP G
Savonnah Radiator Co

f

RENOVAT'G

Luclelle-M.lllnery
110

Sheet

Co
Savannah Pamt & Gin
117 WhItaker Street
Southern Paint Rnd Supply Co
114 Conglegs Street West

Shop

Anderson & Paulsen Sts

Shoob

American Ott

MFG

Bull

REALTORS
Demmond Sweat & Brown
14 E Brynn St

Dooner &. Company

R

Joa

137

Bay Lane, East

110

Inc

John Luella &. Co,

&. Foundry Co
lndlUn Street

Machme

a

MATTRESS

SPECIALIST

FOOT

Meh

Fore.t City

Frese Co

GUNSMITH

MACHINE

GROCERIES

J

AND

Bradley Loek Expert,
121 Drayton Stl cct

Yachum vachum
330 3332 West Broad Street
F

Heyman

West Broad Street
Lmdauer
L
423 BroughLon Street We'Ilt

Vogue-Reedy_to Wear
107 Broughton Stleet West

& Harmon

..

146

The

Burna

West Broad and C ,arlton Stl eels
John G Butler Co
Congress und Whitaker Streets

and Bull Street.

J

Henry

209 Bloughton Strcet West
Smohan a-Ready to. Wear
22 Broughloll Street, West

FANCY

ess

JEWELERS
John J Cooley s
1H Bull Street

Street

Broad

Sireet, West

css

Hotcl SrJ,vnnnah

Corne- Congl

Street

Inc -Ready

Harry RaaklO,

Con&"

to Wear

Greenberg Co.

S

Thomaa
Street West

Lny, Bro It Co
Corner Broughton and Ab.rcorn
Ii.rry M.rca.
a;;a Wen Broa" �t,eet
B

...

354 West Broad
J

Bernatem Hardware Co

S

221 223

Rendy to_W.nr

Karpf-Ready

W

CLOTHING-GENTS FUR'SH'G!
Hub Cloth,nll Co
28 West Broughtoll St.reet
18

GOODS-

DRY
B

East

BATTERIES
Auto ElectriC Service

HARDWARE

COTTON FACTORS
Gordon & c.ompnny
110 Bay Street, East

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hubert Motor Co -Studebaker
309 Bull Street

a
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look
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OIgalllzed health wOIk such
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per cent

nme

the first Monday In July
School Code pro\ Ides tha an electIOn
ThIS June 8 1926
to consolidat.e two 'or mOl e schools
TEMPLES
A

condItIOn about has been the

factory

'�etI

Sell Landa

iIlcl ICd

clement

41�el

to

el

cent of these ISO

pel

lated farm homes may have the serv
lce
of a VISiting nUl se and m but

ro CONSOLIDATE
INGLESIDE AND OLLIFF
BAY SCHOOLS

Power

1 his po"

two

physIc Inn,

nUl se

AN ELECTION

Souh Caro

In

ed

JllO

Georgia
PO\\el company by the

thut

I

Southel n

Company
AlkwlIght unhesltatlllgly

�h

of

(10)un4tc)

deh,

supplYlllg

po"el-20 000

th Cm ohna

A labclma Power

an
as, y K ,an
II
d P reVen t
You eEl

been

of

sen Ice

thence to follow the \\ oat I n land
hne of Gilham Hill to Lhe lund hne
oC tho WIllie Lee Inman pInce thence
1I1d
Lo follow the "esto, n land lin
on atound the Bortheln lmd lme of
the s�l.Id \VIlhe Lee Inrn 1 1 estale to
where said lund IlIle IIltclsecls the
land of
lt the nOI th\\ est COl nel
of the l'lI1ds of W
E McDougald
place f01l1lcriy known us the Leight
nCt plnce
thence follo\\ 111� the nbl th
ern 11I1d hne o[ W
E McDoug,lld to
where It lIltCl sects the \\ estet n boun
dUJ y of the light of way of the C of
thence to j allow the C of
Go R R
Ga R R nght of way In a geneml
northeasterly liJrection to the sturt
lI1g POlllt whel e the saId C of G, R
R Closses the Ogeechee rl\er
The place of votmg WIll be ,t the
old home place of H I Watels

been

has

the

fOl

Rmh\ay and

.t;

con

lams

sprlllg

h OIned

Ot

\

county taxes for the:,

Sweeping

Section No
92 of the Georgia
School Code provides thnt an election
consolidate two or more schools
into one school may be held when
the county boar d of education hus
been pt esented WIth pet.itions to can
solidate eel tam schools and Inter

to

1924 and 1925
1922 1923
Also at the same l1me and place
lot or parcel of land
one certain
situated m the 47th G M distr ict
said state and county, containing 406
acres
more or less- and bounded as
follows
0" the nor th by lands of
A J
Edwards east by lands of J
H Smith and Joe Newmans west bj
J
lands of A J
Edwards and J
Bml estate, and south by lands' of
A
EdwHI ds, saId land leVied on
J
as the property of
C 10' PurvIs to
satisfy executIons for state and
county taxes for the years 1922,
1923, 1924 and 1925
Also at the snme tIme and place
one
certaIn lot or parcel of land
sItuated m the 47th G M dIstrict
contamlll� 103 acres, more or less,
and bounded on the east by lands
of John N Shuman and R F Brown
west by lar-ds of J L Wllhams and
north by lunds
Rachel RIchardson
of C
W KnIght und R F Blown
and south by laJl{ls of J L Wllhams
and John N Shuman saId I,md leVIed
on as the propertv of AnclI Palrlsh
to satisfy an execution for state and

SIX

For the last sevelal weeks
the Georglll Ratlwe:1Y and

no\\

h"s

B R OLLIFf"
School Superintendent

and

PO\\
a

and

reservoIrs

WHIter

orld ,,,th

ate and

s

but of the sevent,
at home mnety
three per cent are brought mto the
sRncttOned by
condItIOns
under
world
M Idwt\ es attended
medical SCIence

ample ste�lm stattons, has enabled
It to supply large quantIties of power
to the Georgm RaIlway and Powel
Company
"On account of thIS the GeorgIa
RnIl\\ay and POWCl Company was
able to close ItS

\\

the benefit of eIther

out

mldwlie

born

comp,,"y s
developments and

power

mto the

came

,Dme per cent bOl

,

the

A

seventy five per cent

midwife attended seventeen per cent
and eIght per cent of the little R F

bles

ItS

StatesbolO to Cllto to Lhe land llIle
of lands of Sam Hnl\ Ille thence to
follow the western lund IlI\e of Sam
RUlvllle to the 11I1d of Glll,"1n 11111

By order of the county bonld
e:lucutlOn of Bulloch county
Tune 1st, 1926

WIth

together

per cent of babIes born
a doctor was m attend

Only twenty

a

IS takmg whatever watel
avaIlable at Muscle Shoals

compan)
hna and

I

the

under

per cent RIIIVP

SNAP. BRAGG. SAND FORO AND
P"",,ULINE
(UPPER SECTION)
SCHOOLS
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day,
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powel

pond (kno\\ n as L lke Vle\\) thence
alon� the publIc load leudlllg flol11
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tempolaty anangement runntng flom
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Company

In
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Alabama

per

fat

111

despite fresh aIr, sunshine and
abundant milk, the death rate of ba
bies In t ie country IS higher than 111
the crow ded cities
Why thIS IS true
IS pointed out by Mrs
Puncke m her
'The average distance be
report
tween the farm famIly and the doc
tor" Mrs
seven
IS
Puncke says,
mlles
The nearest hospItal, on 'VI
the
IS
miles
Of
average,
twenty one

_

for Dlvol ce and Ahmony-Bulloch
BeginnIng at the run of the Ogee
1925
cheo TI\ or at the pomt where the
uperlol COUlt July telm
ATJON TO TilE DEFENDAN r
closses
the
CII
C of Gn R R
Ogeechee
10 the Defendant Eddie Ethelldge
liVer rUn between Statesboro und Do
SCI vice by publIcatIOn havlIlg> been
VOl
thence down the I un of tho Ogee
chee liver to the mouth of Buck OIdeled bv the Jud�e of saId CO,"t
creek thence to follow Buck CI eek on the glound thut you do not Ie
to the mouth of Fox brancn thence SIde \\Ithm Lhe state of Geolgm you
along the I un of Fox blanch to Its HI e hetebj notified and required to
be and appem .ott the next "�I m ot
hend to a pOint III fl ant
hend to a POint Just In iLOnt of the Bulloch SUPClIOI COUI t to be held at
StatcsbOl
0
home of J
M
GeorgHl on the fOUl th
Murphy, thence a
straIght hne to the pubhc load puss Mondu:'t In July 1926 to nns\\ el t.he
s
Ing In flont of the home pla_e of J
M
Murphy thence up saId publIc
COUlt \\Ill plocecd as to JustICe shall
I aad a westerly dll cetlOn to tho POlllt
of intersection of the old Snap school appel tam
Honol able
WItness
H
B
the
tue
south\\ est
(listnct line flam
taong-c
)urlg-e of sUld COUlt, thiS
thence In \ stl nIght hne to a POint
1926
on the Newsome branch whm e SRld June 15
DAN N RIGGS
branch Intersects the pubhc load
Clel k Bulloch SuperIOr COUI t
which pusses the homo of Ben S
W
G
Mooney and the home of MIs 1 T
NEVILLE,
Attorney for PetItioner
Newsome thence down the SOlO New
some blanch In a southerly dll cetlon
thence UJl
to the I un of MIll CI eek
the lun of MI'1 cleck III n01tll\\cstetiv
at
dIrection to the bndge
Boyd s mill

onr

But

The

the rest WIth oak

set the wood

oy

13000 rural families

lard can, fitted one joint of stove
pipe to the top filled the can half
(ull

surv

Mury C

AN ELECTION TO CONSOLIDATE

SHERIFF'S SALES
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
WIlt be sold before the court house
door m Statesboro Ga, on the filst
Tuesday III July 1926, between the
legal hours of sale, the follow mg de
scrr bed
property, to WI t
One lot 01 parcel of land SItu
ated In the 47th G 111 district, said
state and county contnintng 194 If.,
aci es more Or less, conaisting of lots
Nos 1, 2 3, 8 9 10 11 and 15 In
subdiv ision of a tract of land
a
known as the Cleveland tract, said
land levied on as the property of J
B
Brewton
now The Pecans Plan
tntion Co, to satisfy executions for
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a

wood

u
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STORK BRINGS MORE
BABIES 10 RURALISTS

Big Advantage
on Rough

lly by H B Grmer, q Grady county
farmer recording to a letter received
from Mr Griner by tne state depart;

DR. E. C. MOORE

ne

m

weevils has been discovered accident

(4martfc)

fifteen sixteen seventeen
nineteen
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When you buy John Deere implement, you
are sure 01 prompt repair service
throughout their long lile
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DONEHOO HOSTESS

Monday even ng M ss N Ita Done
hoo campi nented M sses Ellen R cc
of
Orr and Grace P octo
v th a dance and br dge party
retty home of he, pa ents on
F fteen couples
Savam ih
ivenue
nv ted fa
the occas on
vere
Punch

Kather
Dubl n

ne

ut the I

and frozen salad
.

WHILE

vere

served

.

AWAY CLVB MEETS

DONALDSON-JENNINGS
Of cord al n terest to the r many
friends was the I iarr age Saturday
June 19th of M ss Joseoh ne Donald

Glenn S

to Mr

Bon

J en

24

1926

solemnozed at 9 30 a clock n the
even ng at the home of the br de s
and Mrs J H Donald
I arents M,
Savannah avenue
son
0
1h
mpress ve serv co was per
formed by Elde W H Crouse pas
to
of tl e Pr m t ve Bapt st church
before an
mprov sed altar of fern
was

large

a

GOBER S GREAT

a

kets o( shasta da

Wheat

th tulle

v

The Windows and doors

placed

were

t ed

s es

We buy

the mills

All

For You
Mrs
Beun vo e a handsome frock of rose
geo gette and a shoulder corsage of
MISS Turner
vore
k rose buds
I
u ry rock of changeable rase taf
a
tr
with
of
lace
and
vel
reta
mrnings
She also wore a shoulder COl
vet
sago of ostr ch with rose buds
'I he br de s beaut ful gown vas of
lose georgette fish oned w th a cape
vith deep s lk fr I gc
nd t m ned
She voro a p cture hat of tl e sa ne
she

sang

shade and carr ed n shower bouquet
of valley I II es
nd roses
Upon UlT vmg the guests were
er ed punch by M sses Helen Bra
Mrs Grndy
nen and Jul a Suddath
Sm th rcce ved the guests and placed
tl em
After the ceremony at wh ch
ltlmate
only lclat ves and a few
fr ends

Lloy I

at
was g ven
Brannen and M ss Bess

M

e

TI e to vn of Bookie' v II JO n Vi th
the balance or Bulloch co nt� n at
COMMISSIONER HAS tendance upon the Savannah Water
CHARGES
val 0' Monday July 5th
Ca
TOO MANY OF HIS RELATIVES
t a
vas dec ded upon
Th s mucl
ON STATE PAY ROLL
meet nrr of the c t zens of that to v
Fr day even ng u d n pu suance of
tl e proposed p cn c for the
the pia
Atlanta June 28 -..Tan es H M lls 5th of July at Brooklet was called off
Brooklet had planned for a b g oeca
of Jenkinsburg pres dent of the Gear
and had nv ted the ne ghbor ng
s a
gra Farmers Un on and candidate for
w th
her in the
terr tory to JO n
norninatio-, as commiss oner of agr
celebrat on
culture In a SIgned statement today
Now that the occas on has been
outlined hiS platform
called riff the people w II awa t with
interest' the announcement of future
In his statement Mr Mills crtti

quantity purchases

I

ed to the second door from our
former corner on East Main street.

offlcoal

that the

SEA ISLANV 11 ANK

tb the

1n

v

1\1 rt

Rev

or

n

elat

by

tnessed

perfol n

ceremony

•

ends
Afte, the wedd ng the cou(le
by motor for Oshkosh W s
home of the groom whe e they
v s

three

t for

to

Statesboro

return ng

months

VlII be

n

her many fr ends

bered by
bo a as the daughter oi Mrs
Tilman of Stateoboro
n

States
D

E

Day

TILLMAN WILSON
Of
the

nterest

marr

A

to Mr
5

June

to

where

had

she

Undertaking
MRS

young

home

n

couple returned

Statesboro

be at home to
Ma

n

l;Jte

r

to

am

n

-

bers

p ok Ie sp

ce

Olliff & Sm tl

economy

I

oi

(24JuI3tc)

street

I

fam I

am

the

Georg

brand

GLJ�Ious4th I!fJuly
1Juy Your Picnic Goods at the
A.& P. Tea Store and Save l10ney

Specials Friday, Saturday
24-pound �ack

24-pound Sack

Flour $1.25
$1.34
2
Lux Toilet
Old Dutch No.2
14c
SOAP
bars I Sc I Cleanser
can

Del Monte
Brand

ASPARAGUS TIPS P��:�c 19c
Puffed Wheat !k'g: 12c
Del Monte
Crushed Pineapple �:'n2 19c
Brand
Fancy

Lemons

D
o
z

IONA PINK

19c

16c

Salmon

Totnatoes

Lard
OCT AGON CLUB
M. Lefne, DeLoach and M s J
G Moo e
ere JO
t I ostesses to tl c
Octagon cl b Tuesday afte noo at
the home of Mrs DeLoach hono nil'
the r s ste
M,s
F
Ho ne
of
J
Jacksonv lie Fla
B skets filled" th
petun ns were placed n the rooms
�here thl ee tables vere u ang:ed for
the players
Salted peanuts n com
each table
Attract
pates were a
ve place cards
narked the place of
tl e players
A da nty salad cou se
was

served

NeW'

Crop

Swift's

Jewel

Ripe
t:l.
u

No.2 Can
3 for

folks

25c

SOc

IRISH POTATOES IOlbs'40
C
for

v

ar

th

"JUST AHOUND THE C()f(NE I�

F.170� E�

V

lH'YSOUY"

evCl

on

adequate electr

I

sympathy

th

w

h

admln strat

s

nevertheless t ue
I slis the follOWing
COInm

Bro

J

the

all

B,own

J

Vester Bro,
J

wh ch

III

ke

the

c

s

ava

only be
secure

s

of

necessary

plan

more

dly

Mar

OUI

or

company I as
Statesboro that

J

J

off

cc

er

nt 5S onef 5

B

J

STATESBORO BOY SCOUTS
TAKE HIKE TO LAKE VIEW

W

of

The

55 on

t

m 58 onel

A

G

F

H

nephew by

nn

of Com miss

onOf

s

$2400
brother

Brown
Br

V

RIce

1

o
m

son III

n

J

J

SSlOner

10

Brown

Atian ta

Brown

Total salar

Comm
so",e of I
tmues

Wlth
and

es

SSlOner
5

s

law of Com

Walter

son

pure food

50ns

$28 930
J

J

Brown

and kinfolks

can

are (urn shed
the statement
automoh les Wlth gas and a I

all

expenses paId
of
e"-pense
Items

other

ana

These

WlII

amount to many thousands of dollars

eaoh
With

year

the

of

matter

a

to be cons dered along
stupendous thousands

salaries enumerated above
Mr MIlls declares that he
and

equIvocally
to the proposed

PRESBYTERIAN

s

conceded by
tself and s

knowledge

common

IS

un

unalterably opposed
state Wide

bond

n

8 00

p

III

C

h,s nat

turns to

of h

IS

d al

these

velcome

awa

sel v ces

ts

all

was

Iy

ram

a

and

burg

street

cars

from

peak

father

John

H

long

s
a

18

B

move

24

48
34

27
27

Judge of the

after

lnst tute

ved

ece

ts

a

lece v

ng

I

s

fan the States

gh school d llama

tl

bachelor

h,s

U

e

He

vers

taught
e

s

ty

M

40

3

37

100
23

711

752

and two

daughters the r eldest
completmg lijhe grammar
Westwood

the

n

they WIll

be

close

to

good schools

the Un verslty
Probabl� the most touch ng mc
dent In connection w th Mr Bran

and

er

and

nen s

depa,ture

party

g

June

ven

18th

h

n

�

em

w th a
ployes of tbe bank 23 n all
f.Il v guests II eludmg Mrs Brannen
sat down to a banquet served by the

bank
young \\ omen of the
A handsome and valuable

s

Ive, tea

of the lank d rectors was
presented n a touch ng short address
PreSident Garrett A Ackerma
g ft

set
y

trembl ng va ce and fingers
the feel ngn of
,eg stered accurately
out the cemetery
those long time bus ness assoe ates
An insuranCe f.xpart says g ris of and fr ends who gr eved at the part
today are taller than tho e of former mg
whose

The banquet servod
nell

aptly

,emarked

as

to

start ng

Waldburg

streets

of starting is 10 30 a
morn ng
July 5th

our

West;
and the
clock 011
IS

Monday

Is

com
IS

10
the

the cqu
cl ange
11

the street parade m Sa
wh ch $100 WIll be given
to the queen w th the largest follow
at"
mg In line there Wlll be staged
Tybee on the even ng of Tuesday,
con
July 6th at 5 a clock a beauty
test In wI ch the county queens and

The

for

1

glad

to

leport two

new

assoc at on
"Dr
n
Sunbeam bands
One at Em t Grove w th M ss Addle
Lou Se Dav s as leader aod twenty
Their of
three ch Idren enrolled
ticers are Pres dent W Irna Groover
th
seere
Sm
Al
ne
v ce
preSIdent
Ed
treasurer
Beulah DaVIS
tary
Win Groover
Our other new Sunbeam band 's
at PulaskI WIth MISS W Ima Flynt as
We are
leader and twenty enrolled
glad of these new organ zatlOns and
accom
be
can
that
good
great
hope
pi shed through them Ior our Ma"
ter s k ngdom.
MRS J S RIGGS
Assoc atlonal Young Peoples Leader

who

es

shoulders

to

desire

com

pete w 11 be Judged for the honor of
rel,esent ng the state of GeorgIa o.t
the PI ladelph a Sesqu Centennial ...
M ss Georg a
Any lad es fromvho

Bulloch county
th

contest

s

are

equal

terms

v

program

t

urged
n

es

enter

to

desire

el g ble to do so upon
th every other entry

prepared

has

Savannal

18

II

-----_

are

beaut

other

from

pu

c

NEW ORGAN lATIONS
We

n

a

two

Vlll bc filled

vh ch

pmer.t terestlng

ty no v has three deep
veils a e 8 nehes and the otl er �
ches each
ng

w.s

and

to

and w,ll be dirp.ct
Bear IJI;

place of

the

to Jon

v

observat

on

w

th her

s

days

th

lU

countY

Bulloch

fe, tures

ster

of the hal

coun

day

SAVANNAH MAYOR'S CAR
RECOVERED IN STATESBORO
Chrysler sedan stolen from lIa,.
n Savannah Monday was re
by Sherifi' Mallard and Dep
uty TIllman of this county Tuesda,.
A

or

Hull

covered

and

was

returned to the mayor the

saThee���I�as

found In the custod,.
who gave h18 name
and who accord
as Wilham Strange
was a deserter
tng to h s admiSSion
HIS homo
marmes
from ParrIs Island
Tenn
was at Knoxv lie
to
enroute
The young man was
Augusta on tbe car Ab.a pomt aboot
6 miles north of Statesboro on the
road to Ogeechee the car shpped IOto
of

a

young

man

m

rhe d rectors

loyalty

theIr

assembling pOInt

the farewell
Before they can curry an elect on A.
W V
a dItch
by the bank staff good many candidates first have to
garage nearby
asm be ng
and held at the bank Fr day n ght learn how to carry water on both gettmg It out
almost cer

scoutmaster
Judg ng f,om the enthus

re

pOInt a*
pen.nta

reCe ve

md cate

Broad and

ty

c

n

necessary changes
made necessary by
steam to electr c power

ss

course

nd

m

the 11 angle park ncar
ho ne of G S Johnstan
The dccis on to bore u new, veil
at because of certa n
arr ved
was

cated

12

sons

AU

r

cd to the

90

nch woll rOI tl e
wi ch
VOl k
on
The well
weck

unt I

went to

door
June

clock

a

bl. at that

assen

street, Savannah

WORK OF BORING WELL
HAS BEGUN FOR THE CITY

the Brannens leave for Atlanta where
they Wlll rcslde In a new home on
DrUId Hills 'n North Atlanta where

why

up to

IS

BeSides

s

ed

So

whIch may explam
shorb
slu to seem

for the

t

fae ng West Broad
Bulloch county are

Wlll

vannah

gams

yenrs

and

Those who prefer to go In
dependent of the crowd WIll bo glvell
banners as they enter West Broad

s

nnne

marr

ANDERSON ANNOUNCES HIS
shown In ts nfancy It IS
ACCEPTANCE OF DEANSHIP ta n that there WIll be two troups of
Ernest AI der"on at a meet ng of Boy Scouts n thIS Q ty before very
tl e execut ve comm ttee of board of long
trustees of the Georg a No,mal Col
lege Tuesday fOt mally accepted the
CEMETERY CLEANING
deansh p offered It m by the trustee.
Mr A derson IS a man of
last veek
The e w II be a workmg at Mace
large expe cnce n educat onal work dar a cemetery Wednesday July 7th
'Snd h s add t on to the stadf of the
All part es nte, ested are requested
s looked unon as a
Norn al Sohool
clean
to meet on that day and nelp
fortunate

float

caravan

III
29

324
15

re

state at the

hold mil'S here
s
and arrang ng h,s future plans Mr
Brannen sold h shame mcludlng all
furmshmgs to H W Karstens who
possesSIon on July 1 the day

ter Brannen

the $100

Every car must be taco
county
ged m the parade
Arrangements are bemg perfected
to enrry a large dolegatlon from Bul
loch county
Cars from every _
t on of the county are ureed to fall
mIne
Tho Statesboro contingent,
and others from nearby points will
Proctor leave the court houae m Stateaboro
83
at 7 a clock Monday morning
Ey
42
erybody w II be asked to join In thlII

17
48

Statesbolo whe,e he
brothel Joh' F Jr
ent lawyer nt Savannah
h

s a prom
where he

g worsh p
young folks

who attend

Tom Jone.

gold

n

w n

people of Bulloch county to WID
$100 for their queen by entermg tblt
Inrgest n mber of cars

of

court

cIty

e

success

s own

Brannen

F

even I

E ght of our
8 30 p m
have been to the ,ecent Young Pea
pIe s conferences In Decatur and
Waycross an I at the 8 a clock C E
vIII be made and t
srev ce reports

nil' to

the

pr

802

at Ir

ngulshed Georg

d st

morn

E

re

In add!

$100

..

0

Brannen vIa was born July 7
s a men be, of a
e
Ga

Mr

CHURCH
m

and,

will

queen

the handsomest float will

s

most beautiful

the

$3375000

daughter

depart IS hoped that all the young people or
A cor
$2750 the church WIll be prese It

salary $3 000

tor

Ilty

the offic als of the bank

school

clety

J

salary $1 200
cousm to Comm 58 on

father

Lee

S

Wednesday

our

be awarded $100

plunn

float

a

Information has been receIved by
the T mes that the Bulloch county
processIOn Wlll be formed on Wahl

school, th s month
In d sposmg of h

law

crop reportmg
Atlanta salary

n

ves

n

8

county

enters more cafS than

county

t on to th

s

Every ear
expected to
the proceasloll

m

cash prIze of

ce ve a

P actor defe ted Leroy Cow
e elect on to tl
for
Judge h p

of the cIty cou,t

1919 Mr B,annen
Cecel a M Voorh s n
md they have two
West" ood g Ll

tnspector Toc
J

any other

votes

of 41

growth and

knble

ren a

executive ab

nen s

On

Sunday school 10 15 a
office salary
m
Ing worshIp 11 30 a

CommiSSIOner

to

s

wn

ment

all

Teasley

A

o
coa

n

Bulloch

county

our

wh ch

the

That

at I

H W Mewbourne brother to law
son
CommlsslOner J J Brown s
Polk Brown Atlanta and Elberton
commiSSIOner s

If

ner

art

s
only a pOOl
III otest that he
has undoubtedly prOVIded as
feller
v
SU ance that tl e volf w II never gna

to

In

beh nd

10 30

$1200

clerk

Re

marg

ng year

Atlanta

laboratory

bhzer

JO

RETAINS OFFICE BY CLOSE MAR
GIN IN WARM CONifEST WITH
LlZROY COW ART

By the close

mmedlately

n

quested to

fer

n

extreme

board of

e

10 30 a clock
from Bulloch county IS

..

mamage

Brown

J

J

explan

Wlth

read

was

at the meet ng of tl

regret

h

200

salary $1

Atlanta

tory

vh ch

on

10 tcr of

8

streets at

'

PROCTOR IS WINNER
IN JUDGESHIP RACE

the Ifolo nng ycar whe
the Bank at Danv lle and stu ted on
n sp te of
h ch
the financ al cree

G,eenway nephew of Com
er labora
1 fertll
Brown

W

h

degree f am
of Georg a II 1906

age secre
by a
nolog cal depart
Atlantu salary $3 000

E

at

of

nn

county WIll follow her
MISS Dorothy Anderson who
has been chose" to repreaent the
M,ss Bulloch
county as
She will
ride n a float prepared by the Th ••
A Jo es Company whIch parade. the

-------

Dh cago and Boston
Last January the people of West
wood and v cm ty were surprIsed by
the announcement that Ml Brannen
�ould ret ro I,om the F rst N ,t onnl

II

Bulloch

record of profit like that would be
h. d to beat

n1'c

on

queen

the rate he pa d for h • ong nal pack
Now you w II agree tl at a
age

ner

whose ether hea lquarters

MO'llday July 5th.
loin in the big cele
Savannah taking part ID

n

state

of the beets I e saved
equal $9 00 worth at

seven

seed to

New York

h

ento

tary tLeasurer

municipnl bond

Grant &: Co

Mr

Blown

J J

S oner

U

chants

bora

am

enough

s n
I at t ler of Congress
Challe. G Edwards of the F rst
brother Dr
another
vh Ie
s a well kno vn prac
CI ff Brannen
Atlanta

n 55 on

W II

and from

Mr

on

the Water Carn val n whieh quee ...
from forty odd counttes WlII ride ia

ma

zer

sala,; $1080
Neese nephe v of Co

L

Atlanta

on

e

of two months

ew dut es as
Brannen WIll take up
manager of the Atlllnta office of R

stoll reSIdes

Atlanta

B,own

me

of Com

son

brother

a vn s

han

new

rest

a

I

Hnrvy Brown
J

Aiter

1884

$1800
er

July 1 for hIS

0'

y,urs

on

m ss a

WIth hIS fum Iy leave

and

brnt

for 10 cents. d no •• ured a e table
He pern t
spa a ,f II In the puckago
ted some of hIS beets to run to seed

0

nterests

prosper ty of the F rst N ,tlonnl Ba k
Mr Bran
s largely attr butable to

GEORGIA SOUTHERN POWER CO
By F R WELLER PreSIdent

De

county
Everybody w

cap tal
rap

S5 oner

n

wood

lable the unlom ted

Ve,y truly

os

loci

for

terrItory

tlzens

eportcd

two

fair

nspecto

ap a;

o(

pp1y

stock

hydro elect"c
th

behalf
the

not

the

Sui a y $2400
I alf brothe
Brow

Baxley
Can

of Con

son

n

Brown

J

s

a

$1200

salar;

Elberton

generous

vnr

I ew

\Vestwood nnd nearby commun t es
When he came to West vood the de
able to pas ts n the bank were less than $50
Ing avaIlable we are better
when the
render satisfactory servIce and sss st 000 and two weeks ago
el ocked h m out
In promotmg the mdu"tronl d�velop
WIth comphments on h s record the
mcnt of your cIty
offic al statement nd eated assets of

the

ce

term Iel t I

long

Brown

J

spector

01

Walter Brown

s son

secretm y to h s father res de
catur salary $2 400
Polk Bro vn son of Comm

J

t

e

and
prom ses
representations
w II
be scrupulously fulfilled
and WIth the stlonger finanCIal back

$5000
J

a

ed tor

Southern
exchange of

nn

s

a

made

<:.alal V

�n

th

e

plants offered

vould also

b t

company

On
SUI e

and salar

na , es

bas

a

of
supply
throughout

s
nbel cvable
He then

J

S5 onef

eleetllc

of the Georg

Company
on

and to

detaIl

n

s

complete th

to

am

of

on

nst tut

1

11

hydro

a vne

the,

cal baSIS
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that

of

er

posed of his c:1.tire

tlO

o.y red to PIOSQ
tes tint la

vcr

po

cash

c

sold

be

could

compet

n

es

users

then

to

need

y

farmer

a

In

In

addlt

d��T AJli\NTlC&,PACIFI'c ll�:

ng

middle

In

with transmtss

a

alders felt would

I

department Mr MIlls stated
The follOWing I st of h s family
and k nfolks on the payroll of the
vhlle as
agricultural departme ,t

J

poun d s

the

n

smaller

a

('

Power
stock

our

a

on

er

Red

the

making publ c the charge that
km
Brown employs th rteen

or

Prices

intercqnnact

which

power

effICient

on

people n every walk
put the agrIcultural depart

of I fe to

(24Junltp)

lona

ro

every branch of the de

n

demands of

and at a barga n
Apply to
T BEAJSLEY JR Statesboro Ga

Wellbread

months ago

some

r

depart

and less If

w

ted tl

g figures on the r prot ficacy He
said I e bought a package of the seed

om

ttrconnect r1
ndy been t!f)
d rectors Mr Brannen expla I cd that
The So tl eastern Power and L ght the move was made pr mar Iy to con
a
\Vh
ch
a
v
supphes
Company
larg_e serve h s health wh ch had been fa I
last yOUl
pa, t of the terr tory n Georg a Ala
ng after n severe nttack
LOUIS ana and S nce thut time plans have been com
ban a and M ss 55 pp
Western Flor da w th po ver genera
pleted by the bonrd (",d Mr Bran
ted by a number of large and hIghly nen to fill tne gap lert by h s rct e

a

pledged
comply w th
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tound ng and almost

Special
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favor of reduc ng the a I
a number not morc than

thoroughly

new

B
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Power

1
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order that
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\\er
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Industr
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LAURA JORDAN
ASSistant

FOR SALE-Boat and tra ler
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electrIC

CRn perform thiS serv cc etff
clently to the state s best nte,est
I pledge myself to the most r g d

ment

Pure VInegar led
PICKLE TIME
and vh te fru t Jars caps and ,ub
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organlz8

of the
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he declared

Mr

therr
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he
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where they v II
ft.e nds on South
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purpose

and South

number

gone to be maid of honor n her s 8
After the
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ter s
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s

SIX
w

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 340
Night Phone 415

ALLEN R LANIER
Funeral DIrector
and Licensed Embalmer

..

WIlson
Atlan ta

J
n

fr ends vas
Rubye T lin an
"h eh took (lace

many

age of M
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various

nspectors to
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v
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(
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Atlant,
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a
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a( Souther

Georg
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codlficat
t

e!'ls 'II e

1

of 1927 apia nt

legislature
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w

n

ten

past

Mr M lis ndorsed the recommen
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Customers
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17 COURTLAND STREET
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RECEIVE
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era I
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h owever, for h'.. most a rd�nt frlends cation of Oglethorpe University; Mr.
day, as I leave for a slx·weeks' stay
to build up hope that he will be able
N"",
S, F. Sharpe, representative of Junior
Y,ork. ,��8 n��dministra.
iI:',
to make any considerable showing in
tton a88um'. responsibilibY from thIS
Cross j Ml'8. Alhson,
re�res�ntal
�d
the
the lote' of Bulloch county in
tive of State Inter.Denominational date.
I, therefore, want> to say what
I
forthcoming election.
may seem to be a premature good.
Sunday School Association.
Not only haa Mr. Edwards been
Mr. E. V. Hollis, who has re.ilfl\ed bye.
I
to
people as president of( the college to resume
"A. I leave .the college a fter nearly
�ount Bull?ch county equally
able.
as hiS frIends, but It has
b�en to the his stduies at Columbia University, seven years of la,hor, I am very con
a
been
has
he
that
true
bade the school farewell Monday at SCIOUS of the debt of gratltu'de lowe
f�lend
people of Bulloch county 10 the past. chapel. The school regret8 very much the people and organiations of States
R. Lee
Next to our own
to give him up but feels that there boro and Bulloch county for their
ho�e �an,
.'
Moore, we have not In mmd any mnn.·
f ature In the very efforts in estabhshmg and developing
18 a
redeemmg. ..
in the district who has a better cla.m effiCIent superVISiOn of our newly the Georg.a Normal School.
Like

......

StJBSCRIPTION RATES:
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sorrow

relieved

possible

I
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H

the mind of Elder R

hours of

must

today's

111

issue.
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D. B. TURNER. Editor aDd

the Lim

At

own.
is sold in
of this VISIt the dairy

relatives

and

the hume and lhe bill.

in

ance

at V

was

•

ta I ion,

The

.

H!r��':nf.rl1�oand vegetabl��4i�na��:)
�9 C ar rs
BOX
"",

During the trying

he home 3nd the surplus sold.
dniry supplies all the milk and

In

Jt ha fo!"
Ef·
"Well," so liloqujaes J E. McCraan rervice On July 4th, 19�3
supplying all the ggs necded
and maintenr.nce
"It also happened thnt when people its object the care
it. well bnlanced
fort 15 made 0
I
h�v�
hocked, they were of nged women and orphan children di t nnd en appet iz ing' food, suitnbl
were more easily
The ViSlOn of this work ortginat d In
also mor easily fooled
for aged and invalid people.
•
•

CANNERS Al\D CANS for cunning

"".Illte.

KINDL ¥ SERIlICE

found

be

will

congress,

to

for re-election

PRESIO�.NT 'HOLLIS SAYS·

INTERESTING ITEMS FROM
GEOR�IA NORMAL SCHOOL

of Hon.

announcement

G. Edwards

Chas.

li&e\\'9

Ube StatesbOro

was producing
dalia, II
about *200 worth of milk and but er a
opened f'or
month.
T,here is also a oultry farm

---

T�e Bct�eny Home,
ehar itable mstttution,

•

•

•

VI.

'ALUABLE

K AMONG THE POOR.

WO

Paul Frankhn.

serves

AT

NEEDY

G A

IS 001

DALIA

now

THE

FOR

HOME

didn't, have company

are

:1�����:'�:�:,����:�;��:; ;
use

also have to pay taxes longer

There

the milk, eggs and butt ir

The formal

AND

be,

'wronl
j

word at the wro"l time usu.l,"

Jirllrl�s'If'1IRfty cOtltl�.
'"

a

girl

$',807

until she is 18 years old
to

bring.

up

a

boy,

The.1

dlffereRce_ represents about four trips
to·the· halr-d1'elle!'.

-'.

i tile

other

same

man.

He

was

treed in the

,"",.!!'p.

'Phe

men

....,. ........
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Wait,Watch, Prep ar-e £

r

FRIDAY, J·ULY 2nd
+
-I+
'1+

AS YOU KNOW

�:

The Sea Island Bank is remodel
ing Our place and has forced
and
us to move our piece goods

I

the second floor. Now,
going to move them
down. if you will read the prices
do that
we are making, you will

notions
We

are

for

us.

on

not

hope by August

We

1st to

i

be able

I

stairs, so just
and get these bargains.

to get back down
come

I

Remember that you enter on
South Main Street entrance, just
back of the building that is ber
ing remodeled.
.J

I

Sale Starts F riday�July2 d�andHli" LastTenDa),s
\

MEN'S CLOTHING
OXFORDS

LADIES'

·$40,000 SlOe OF: [W GOODS

250 pairs Ladies' Straps
and Oxfords, values up to
$4.00. Sale price,

SELL

,TO

55 Men's and Young Men's
Suits, values up to $20.00.

Sale price,

$12.65

'

This mighty selling event
Startling and amazing, to the buying public of the community.
entire stock on the bargain block. Like a bomb explosio
in
limit
this mighty merchandise
Weare
the
We've turned tQ,is store upside down and poured the
before.
state
of
in
this
unheard
going
enthusiasm
will be flocking here from north, east, south, west dis aying a buying
event you have ever seen. Thousands
value
will take this, town and countryside by storm, people
the
is
It
sale
giving
the
as
as
well
price.
biggest
the
original
ing
merchandise will be displayed before your eyes, S
A positive high-toned sale where every, piece of
event.
dreamed of before. People, grasp your chance, for never in the history of this town
at genuine price concessto l�,er than you have ever
the
out
to
handed
public
buying
will
be
merchandise
of the best

Unexpected,

$1.00
•

•

MEN'S SUITS

,SLlPfERS
of dollars worth
43 Men's Suits, values up to
has such a sale been put on for your benefit.
Ladies'
Slippers,
....---I----r-------------�--------------I
100 pairs
--------------.------------------..
$35.00. Sale, price,
IStraps, Low and Military 1.-------------..
DRESSES
DRESSES
DRESSES
to
$5.00.
SPREADS
Heels, values :UP
BARONET SATIN
LAD LASSIE CLOTH
Sale price,
53 Canton Crepe Dresses, all
50 English Broadcloth, Wash
Ladies' Gingham Dresses,
Baronet Satin, all the
250
150
size...
large
yards
Spreads"
Krinkley
new colors and styles, values :UP
Silk and Voile Dresses, values
•
500 yards Lad Lassie Cloth, 29c
Sale
value.
price,'
leading shades, regular $1.50
$2.00
Sale price,
to $17.50.
Sale price,
regular $2.50 value. Sale price.up to $7.50.
Sale price, per yard,
value.
Sale price, yard,
value.
MEN'S PANTS
LADIES'

'

.200

$2.95

,

'

WHITE' KID SANDALS
100 pairs white kid San
dals, all sizes, regular $5
Sale price,

REMNANT

value,

...

... -�

DRESSES

One lot of Dresses that formerly
sold for from $29.50 to $39.50,
your choice, for
'

pairs Men's Pants, all
shades, values up to
$6.00. Sale price,

250

1

1....__

DRESSES

dozen Children's English
10
Print Dresses, values-up to $2.50,
sizes 7 to 14. Sale price,
"

!19c

45c

5
$
--7-.9

$2.95

------------

DRESSES

CHILDREN'S

200 yards, extra fine 'Long Cloth,
regular 29c value, Sale price, yd.,

Sale price,

�....

---------__

LONG CLOTH

BUNDLES

500 remnant bundles, 75c

$1.9,5

...

....

..

9'5c

$ r.95

$1.10

19c

new

One lot Women's large size
Dresses in flat crepe, navy, black
: and tan, sizes 40 to 48. Sale price,

$3.85,
MEN'S PANTS

$19.50

69c

.

69c'

MEN'S OXFORDS
Men's Oxfords,
to
tan and black, values up
100

pairs

$6.00.
'_

.r:

S.:\-)(_;) price,

$,

3.65 'l'�

MEN;S OVERALLS

200

_

pairs Men's Overalls,

regular 2.00 value.

price,

_�""'11;"

�.!(�.'�:I�:$i.39

24c

SJ;l..k

,�'i':l"'"

,,"

CREPE

DE

GINGHAM

CHINE

250 yards extra heavy Crepe de

Chine, all leading shades,

$2.25 value. Sale price, yard,

,Iar
i ,_.A»_"'_'
I

$1.65

,,��,

I

Sale price, yard,

��,�,'., ..

12!c

j....

IIiIiIIiiIi...

MEN'S

We Buy All Kinds of

I
,.l�#"''::::-

value.

�_.:I:_

...

;r.t...,

500 yards Gingham, regular 25c

regu-

sse

sse

I

..;.

COUNTRY

SUITS;,

6 dozen Men's Summer Union

PRODUCE

Suits,

'

Sale price,

_.�

T R""A' P N ELL' =,M, I K. E.-....-

Boy's

SPECIAL PRICES ON

LAQIES' HOSE

Furniture, Porch Rockers,
Dining-Room Suits,

25 dozen Ladies' Silk Hose, all
colors.

Sale

..----.-----�.....------��---

long

Pants.

price,

MEN'S SHIRTS

....IIIIiiiIIIIII---------_I

a
COt'., St at'es bi,'oro
,'"
, (j
'

"

"

.

,

,

25

dozen

Men's

Shirts,

.neckband and collar attached, values up to $3.00.

'

�I

white

$1.35

Sale price,

39c'

Stoves, Floor Coverings

39c

price for it during this sale.

BOYS' PANTS

Bed-Room Suits

and will pay you the best possible"

•

UNION

$1.45

Sale price,

.'

$1.35

I

TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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MONDAY, JULY 5TH,
ON ACCOUNT OF

AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

Open

All

"On the

Night

this

My opporient has forced the issue
in tho campaign and it is whether
there should be a tax on cotton and
other farm products.
I accept the
issue since he criticises me for having
voted against the Haugen bill that
carried a tax of $2.00 per bale and
a federal tax on pork, beef and every

Squ�re"

PHONE 103
... I I I I I I 11·101 I 11111111I111111111

'.'it
t

sed

shu

what

of

a(ternoon.
over

to

was

a

She

house and

are

horae

pitching

shoes and after

threw

we

was

went

why ,!:,.e

the

to

was

In

'1

and

pitchers

Mllbitd J. Moore

eeor.ia and South Car.olina Girls Invited
To

,.co;

,Enter Th�.,�t�a� N� a.�h.i�. <;l»tu��'� ...

.

RULES OF THE CONTEST

one

a�d I.

.'

1JANK 'R.EnOVAL

,

ed to the second door from our
former corner' on East Main street.

MEATS

.

.

'.

..

:..

calh

or

..

TRAP�EI.LiMI.KtU. COJdPANY"
,'I'

I

�

.t

'.'!

..

�

t

•

QESrRA�LE

:

w. ,E. Dekle & o.

..

'

Bulloch Loan &- Trust Co.

Statealloro, Ga.

"j
I'�

'.

.

-

'

_

IfJ''I! 'E_C(iifi)jn;�al Transportrition,

I

Business will be continued without interruption
while our new quarters are being made ready for
occupancy.

.

Ch�ckens

--------Fi��;-----------------D�t�----.

.

,

.

.

.

SEA ISLAND l1ANK

.

Millard J. Moo .... , receotly Willi aD"·
Innted by l'realdeot Coolldp to be ....
.'stant comml .. toner or patent.. Mr.
Moore BUceeedlt lDarl Fennlng. who. .....
sIgned to .�ome special a .. l.tant· to

��

attorney: genertll. He 18 a notiyt!
VIrginia and entered the (latent 01·

the
or

nee

as

a· clerk.

'

.

..

.

"".,.

.

'

.•

I

�

.

b�n

I Do All Kind. of Electrical WOB.

Wiring New and Finished Hou,ses.
Electrical

on

Motors, Fans, Irons and all

Appliances.
Authorized Sale. and Service

DELCO LIGHT and FRIGIDAIRE

Last Ca,li!
Saturday Afternoon. July 3rd

as:

WATSON ELECT'RIC
Str,.et

i 7 Courtland

Ph_354

iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiA.dd.r.e.s.siiiii••
I

I

F.ORD CAR FREE

plea��nt

And Other Prizes

_

.

,

.

Presh Eggs
EXCEPT

THE

EAST

SIDE' EGGERY.

PLENTY OF THEM AT ALL TIMES.
NEST

TO

WEEKLY.

YOU.

GIVE

A

US

WE

HAVE

DIRECT FROM

STANDING

ORDER

ASK ANY OF OUR MANY CUSTOMERS.

'WE HAVE THREE
HENS AT YOUR

HUNDRED' AND

SERVICE,

F.FTY LAYING

purchase

•

I

.

In

AND EIGHT HUNDRED

that

the

and

public

of Statesboro who

citi�cns

6-WEEKS-OLD CHICKS TO PICK FROM TO SUPPLY
THE DEMAND FOR HATCHING

order

are

the

so

vi-

I

I

EGGS, EATING EGGS

JUST PHONE 18

out of the

hundreds o( applicants and
I unhestatingly recommended hm to
the board as my successor.
Any fa-

Eggery

______________________________

vors

shown him

appreciated by

,

or

not decei ved

personally.

He'started

stand, $30.00

ing

lind

at,

B.

REDUCED

senior

ROU"DTAI�

co 11 ege

He

won

editol'·in-chief

class,

"AHa·/'

of the

l

j

./

b'
usmess
won

several

Later, after hllving taught for
years and

tl'uveling

med-

mo,

received the A. M.
of his work

cause

under

Dr.

W. H.

had hot Baahes until I was 80
very nervous I smothered.
"1 couldn't sleep aDd I was
never hungry, and I kept gettIng weaker. I couldn't stand
This was an un·
on my feet.
usual condition for me 88 1
had been pretty .trong all
along. I knew that I would
have to do .ometlring, and
that pretty soon.
"Some friendsuggeoted that
I take Cardui, and It certainly
was a
good 8uggestion, for
after taking one bottle I could.
tell I was stronger and better.
I didn't quit. I kept it up all
through tbe change and did
fine. I felt like a dift'erent
peraon after I bepn takinll'
Cardui."
Cardui has helped tbouanda
of auB'ering women.
Sold by all druggist&

Be-

degree.

in this institution

Kilpatrick

he

was

recommended to the General Educ,,tion Board as a studpnt of great
The

promise.

Education

General

Board then gave Mr. Wells a $2,000
scholarship to attend school fol' an·
other yeaI'.

During last spring,
selected
of this

as

institution.

I mention

these

people of Statesboro
surrounding countl'Y may

the

know the

.

was

mentioned above fol' dean

that the

things
and

Mr. Wells

the Geor

kind of person

ALLEN R. LANIER,
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

gia Normal has secured to take my
I believe that I am leaving
place.
the school in good shape and in good
hands. I wish the greatest success to
�he institution along with all its
teachers and the '(lew president.
E. V. HOLLIS.
After
of

call
.d,

it

a

he
it

sweat,

.....

man

has done

doesn't

Cllr£:

"perspil'ution"
_.

a

II'
C'&'RDUI

whole lot

whether
01'

.••.

just plain

I_ ,-a. T........ ,v71'!'

J;_;,

<

'<

.
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as

your

representative.
Respectfully,
JOHN C.

�-.

�

•

,

;1
.

._J ..... �.,_� •••

�

,

/

.'�

.�

',I

CONGRESSMAN
OFFERS

FOR

.: .....
,

.1 .�.

�W ARDS

RENOMINATION

I am against a tax 011 cotton or
other farm products and have so
voted.
I will continue to stand fo�
all that is for the interest of the far
mer and against all that is to his det
riment.
My rec.ord is an open bOQk.
No candidate should attempt to win
A man
CKcept upon his own merit.
cannot build himself up oy pulling
and
reputation or
down the character
his fellow man.
My campaign will
free from
and
be on a high plane
progresscf; I wilT

opportunity

ludies, in the Oem.ocTatic
to be held in September, anI.!
if elected. [ will continue to rende\
the best service of which I am capable.
'Yours resnect.fully,
CHAS. G. EDWARDS.
and

\
\

.

I

..

C1:·$SIO
=,!,:$64§
IOurDocr$
735
i 4mdau$765
Sc-dan·

i·

(C/uuliaOnl,)

I-Ton Truck
(a..u.u ON,)

$395
$550

Small Doum Pa:yment
COlwenient Terms
_

�U

Prica I.

With rugged
needed
with

o.

b. Flint, Michie'"'

strength where strength is
abundance of conquering

-

'.,':

an

power in its

modern valve in head motor
with an up to-date chassis design that includes
every quality, feature essential to safe, speedy
..

..

..

tp.e
t�ansportation,
VIdes
of

Improved Chevrolet pro
performance that has given it

type
worldwide reputation for
a

•

f2-Ton Truck

indolence;

(24jun2tc)

a

Ask any'
owners
answer

easy to

stration

of

dependability.

million Chevrolet
women, as well 'as men
and the
will, b�_:_"It's smooth and powerful
drive.- economical to operate and
one

over

a

-

-

"t

-

above all,

dependable!" Plwne far
today!
so

a

dem0n

·

·So Smooth

:

So Powerful

-

A¥eritt Bros� Auto" ,Co.
•

.!

PICKLE TIMB--Pure vinegar. red
aDd white; fruit jar., cap. and rub
bers; pickle spice. Olliff &: Smith.

(24jun3tc)

....

i

If the pcople think my services and
"ecord have been faithful, I will ap·
preciate being returned to Congres!!I.
I have accomplished much, and have
much under way for our section. and
would like to remain here another
term to continue on the work I have
under way, with which the people .are
"familiar.

an

:�

•

PARRISH,

It is' FREE and mailed in
today.
plain sealed Wrapper.
DR. W. JJ McCRARY, INC.
Dept. 810
�arbon Hill, Alabama.

..

•

:0"

'. �

I

"

Do
mind affected and many others.
not wait for all these symptoms to
ot'
suffer
from
Qnc
If you
appear.
of the book
more, write for your copy

4t� Maia"Street

,�

,',

To the Voter. of Bulloch County;
I offer myself again as a candidate
the
for
legislature from Bulloch
county. You hnve bce:l g�nerous to
acts I
me in the past, and in all my
have been mindful of my obligation
has
'l'his
to serve you faithfully.
been my highcst aim and shall con
tinue so' to be if you again honor me

feeling accompa·
depression or state
roughness of skin;
breakinl! ollt 01" eruptions, sore mouth,
tongue,' ,lips and throat flaming red;
much mucus and choking; indigestion
and nausea; diarrhea (lr constipation;

.'!"'!'.,!",!!!.!!'!.,�,;",,:,,-:"�,�,-:--:,,:,,�,.'.':,a!..".",.."'<.,
.......
�--------'!""""'----...J

r

......

and drowsy
nied by headaches,

Northcutt 1Jros.
.,

,

Tired

Tele.,hone toClay-18

I

L·.·V.I"'P;.. ....

Call Be Cured
50-Page Book Free
Have You These Symptoms?

.

,1)

·.d. �'I ",,;.��

J. V. BRUNSON.

PELLAGRA

For economic and
sanitary: reasons, all soil
should be removed from wmter garments be
fore storing for the long surr/mer

Ii

..

....

Respectfully,'

you.

Assistant

garments.

',\{,l.

'.,,'';

••

again with your confidence. I
shall do my best to truly represent

primary

The detrimental e.ffect of soil on light washable
fabncs whe� left In
the.m.for SOme time is e'asily
_seen.
SOli 18 no less lI1Jurious to heavy dark

"

me

men

th�t

••

".:"'.

endeavored to serve you faithf"lly
while in the legislature. If you honor

respcctfully solicit and will ap
preciate the support of all voters,

Dark garments, worn for weeks or montns ac
cumulate a surprising amount of soil
is
apparent bn�y when removed by the solvents
that we use 111 cleal1lng them.

-

you

._,

reposed

or

..

,('

To the Voters of Bulloch County;
I am again olfering myself as a
candidate for representative, in the
I
lel!'i.lature from Bulloch co�nty.have
appreciate the confidence y6u have
and
the
in me in
past,

to see the peo
ple nnd I?ct before them my views Oh
various mntters.

The UNSEEN SOIL

I

,".,

f

have

JORDAN,

",

..

FOR ST ATE LEGISLATURE

[

,MRS. LAURA

"

To the Voters of Bulloch ·County:·
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the State Senate from the f�rty
ninth district, subject to the next
State Democratic primary in SepHOWELL' CONE.
tember.

spite and strife.
As the campaign

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
:
Day Phone 340
Night Phone 415

a

some

for his alma

Uridertaking

Company

condition," says Mrs. Martha
F. Marlow, of Broken Bow,
Okla., "1 triod numerousremedies to try at lea.t to keep
going, but I could not. I was
weak and tired-ju.t no good
at all. My back ached and I

I

tel', he uttended Columbia University
f"om which institution he last summel'

Statesboro

time ago when In
"SOME
very nervous. run-down

the

manager

als in oratorical contests and debates.

/

....1

i-;;;;:;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;:;:;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;

!lot flashes

several
the
of

GEORGIA

:- :

Nervous

.

magazine,
annunl and

STATESBORO

:..---------------------

CHAS._G._EDWAR�S._

president of

was

Come to See Me

Eggs.

against it.

a one.

selling Bibles and doing other
finally graduated with the
degree from Mercer Univer

honors.

and

28-30 West Main Street

By teach

\Vhile at Mercer he

sity.

people be
The issue

any rate.

Pay Cash for Chicken$

Cecil w� Brannen

I under

as

pel' month.

at

.

when

is tax on cotton or no tax on cotton.
Mr. Moore is for the tax and I am

he

work
A.

but in

Let the

politics with it?

Wells has worked himself up
from the very bottom in the school
teacher rural school

.

Why didn't he camplain

the school will be

me

then

he could have been effective. in3tead
of now when he is only plllyinll' cheal>

Mr.

profession.

_'--.'"

I

tully concerned for the success of the have
stopped it, -for it was subject to
j
Georgia Normal School may know a point of order.
Did he stop it?
Prof. Wells more intiinately, I give Did he make a point of order?
The
shows
that
no
one objectel>
Record
this short sketch of his past career.
I and that no point of order
was made.
me
to
that
I perFirst, permit
say
The record does not show that hc
sonally selected Mr. Wells for dean voted against it as he claims he did.

AND BABY CHICKS THIS SEASON.

East Side

Hardware and Groceries

Salary Grab.
salary grab, as he

calls it,
I was
came up while he was h�re.
A single objection could
not here.
The

II

•

FOR STATE SENATOR.

IT nA Y l1E YOUl

WORDS OF [lOORSEMEII'T I
FOR NEW SCHOOL HEAD

,'.

POLITICAL

..

1/ It's Electrical-I 1)0 It

�I

.'

,

.

Repairs Made Promptly

I

..

SALE'

WE HAVE FIVE
LOTS IN JOHNIOiI
SUB-DIVISION LOCATED ,ON ZETrEROWER AVE-:\
NUE AND CRESCENT CIRCLE.
THESE LOTS �
OFFERED VERY CHEAP' AND CAN BE PAID FOR'
-_
IN MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS.
FOR PRICES, �
B. B. SOR.R¥:R.

Headquarter. for SOU'nIERN CAKES

fryers and �ggs,
trade. J. L. SIMON. Brook(18mnr4t.el

1 ....

,1'.\

•

LOT

WANTED-Hens,
let, Ga.

'

•

We ao.at of Our Goocl·'M....

!17Jun4tc)

.�

.

.

,

".�

I

'

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCElUES.

AND.��D

••

:;

'

FRESH

I

.

�.

OUR STORE,IS BEING REMODELED AND IS
":
IN1THE HANDS OF WORK�E;l!l,'WE WILL HAVE OUJ\.
MAIN ENTRANCE ON SOU�a MAIN STREET, ,.OUB',';;
BUSINBSS wm, NOT· BE INTERRUPTED AND· WE
WILL BE ABLE TQ CARE FOR OUR PATRONS IN TO',
'.
USU,AL KANNER ..
�"�:.

Visit Our StOT'

,

.

I·cotton

During the process of remodeling
our bank building, we have remov

"
•

WlULE

UNE OF
AT ALL TIMES WE CARRY A COMPLETE
I

.

.

.

to

yoU�"

'

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS
,

,

I hIS ceitictsm of me. the Inference II
shone her
Rules for entering the contest tor thc selection of "Miss Georgia"
I he would have voted for it if he hail
WItch It was tuk when
and "Miss South Carolina."
been. here. That makes the iS8ue·,
I was only G yrs' old I and I gladly accept it, for I cannot
must
have. been a resident of either G�orgiu or South
Applica�t
Carolina for a period of not less than six months.
and I was a setting on think the farmers want any such additional
burden.
Both
our
She must be not lese than eightee" years of age and unmarried.
sena�r.
pa's nea. &< Jane looks I'and all but three representatIves'
Her expenses to and from Savannah must lie paid by her sponsor
at It and sed.
0
dId, from Georgia voted just as I did.
(who can either he the city in which she lives, or any civic club
yurc pu usc to be an The Haugenites voted down the Cen
or
organization) or by herself,
So I am threw with ley amendment which would have put
She must be willing to vlslt the Seaqul-Centenntat Exhibition in
Vantriloquist.
the same
or:
footir:g w:lth
Philadelphia at the expense of the Savannah Water Carnval
all the girls of the seeks.
wheat to· Insure some boost In prree. I
Association under the title of "Miss Georgia" or "Miss South
S a t er d ay- M e an d J a k'
e
IS ap 1 anAll southern Democrats voted for
Carolina."
ning to take a big trip this summer the Conley amendment.
There is a
She must arrive in Savannah not later than Tuesday' 'morning,
and we are saveing all are money to tariff and nn embargo to raise the
July 6th, for registration at the DeSoto Hotel.
of wheat in the bill, but non.
Contestants may wear any costume they desire (Sport. Afternoon
take a trtp,
Among the 2 of us we price
That means
for cotton.
or Evening), with the exception of bathinz costumes, which
if. the bill
have got a $ and
If.: saved U1J u had
passed It would have Increased
II.
shall not be worn.
Jake ernt hIS doller and a, the price of ftour from $1.50 to $2.00'
reddy.
The judging will be made on the following basis;
quarter passing bills last Thlrsday per barrel Without ,increasing the
fiOO/C for Beauty.
price of cotton ..
afternoon.
30% for Costume.
Sh.rman'� March a.tI Cotto. Ta".
20% for Personality and Chann.
Sunday-Went out to Unkel Hens
Two th,ngs the Southern people
..'
The selection by the Judges will take place at Tybee Island, Tues
for dinner and had fride
will not forget; (1) Sherman'. march
afternoon lit 3 o'clock, July 6th.
day
and sweet patatas and Cherry pre
Georgia and (2) the foul
,and through
(Tear off this coupon Ilnd mail to W. G. Sutlive. Savannah, Ga.
cotton
tax levied upon the South
sum of the kids maid hogs of there
she
was prostrate in
self like they do when they aint usen v:hile
rcc?ostructton days.
The Il'overnment
�tlll hote,
to-so mutch to e at
nearly '$100,000,000. of. thle money
Munday-I mitey near died today. belonginz to the South that I have
I desire to enter the contest for "Miss South Carolina"
I cer
"Miss Georgia." I lim eligible under the above rules and agree'
The Dr, sed it was a cute indiges- been working to get returned,
to fulfill them.
chien, Mebby it was cawsed by some- tainly will not vote for a tax on cot
ton that we could never get enough
thing I ct. But I dont no what cud vote s later on
It would
to, repeal.
of
It because I diddent eat hardly ruin the South and the men who put
--------N���-----------it on would be hunJZ in a few years
nothing all day today.
Teusday-Pa went to a Stag Party in effigy. Mr Moore stands for that
tax.
I do not,
with a bunch of men lass nite and it
Farm Relief Bill.
,Eward.·
was way after Mid Nite when he cum
I was sent here to work and to do
home and rna had the dore locked the best I know how. and that I have
--==================:_;;;;;=========:;
I offered a farm relief bill r
becuz she was so mad at him and done.
when he rung the doar bell she went which is pending and which would
give relief without imposinll: the ob
to the windo and sed Well what do
1t proposes to
jectionloble taxes.
He sed kinda smarty.
I crcat a
you want.
$300,000,000 revolving fund
wood like to stay here all nite.
So for farm relief, and that $150,000,
000 of It is to be used exclusively for
rna went to the bed and throwed him
It is pending and
down a pilla and sed.
All rite, you cotton farmers.
What did
I might be enacted later on.
can stay there.
'Mr. Moore offer for the farmers? He
here
conditions
were
when
WensdaJ--J'anc .all.c! !')!� m�de YP I was
If M had
I went to a social tonite where the bad or worse .thll.!l I!9W.
fifteen ct. ticket intitled you to a' acted then milrbe we would have had
SOMEONE IS GOEf<lG TO GET A NEW 1926 MODEL
now.
He was here two
dish of ice Cream and Cake.
I met something
years and the record i� 8S silent ns
Jane and when I found out she had the
grave as to any word or act of
a tioket I olJered to treat her to ice
his offerinJZ any Telief whatever. Now
that 'h.-' 'waots ·to ·be·.able'·to retu�n'
Crcam.
And we had a very
$2,500 per annum of his salary to
time takcn all and all.
the government, he criticises my vote
Ma spoilt are fishing
Thirsday
I
against the McNary-Haugen bill.
Pa 'Yas a going to by believe the (armers will approve my
trip today.
in
them
thi.
vote
artifishal fties for bate and ma ,woodagainst
protecting
It would
or paid on account at my store
Fpr every dollar
dent stand for it.
She sed they was foul and iniquitous tax.
have been "furm regu'lation" ruthel"
of
reel
here
at
are
house
flies
up to 6 o'clock Saturday afternoon, July 3rd, you will replenty
than farm relief if it had been en·
and we wassent going to by enny .for acted.
ceive a ticket on this new Ford Touring' Car and other
I have at least made an hon.
to feed to the fisb.
: est effort to do somethinJZ (or the
'valuable prizes.
If Mr. Moore will show
people.
where he offered' a bill or made a
speech in the interest of the farmers
while he was in Congress, I will show
[n
If
••
you a patch of hair in the palm of
The people know the rec·
my hand.
I CARRY AT ALL TIMES A SELECT LINE OF
ords of the eandidates.
They must
not be deceived.
.

We Willl1ake It to Your Interest

-

-

.

..

All

CITATION.·
METROPOLOUS VS, GUS
METROPOLOUS
Libel, lor' Di
vorce--July term, 1926, Bullech
SuperiDr Court.
To the Defendant, Gus MetropolDuS;
The plaintiff in the abo.ve stated
eaBe having filed her petition) for' di
veree in this CDUrt, retumable to this
term Df the court, and it being made
to. appear that the deferidant is not
a ..... ident of said CDunty, and also
that h. dDes not mlde within the
state. and an order having been ,made
fDr service on him by publicatiDn,
'Gus
Is"is,'therefore, to. nDtify
�etrDpoIDuS, to be and appear t the
ourt
next term 'of BullDCh lupenDr
to be held on the fDUrth MDnd.j in
July. 1926, then and there to ansWer
Mid complaint.
B.
Witne.s the HDnorable' H.
Strange, judge of the superiDr court,
Thil the 16th day Df June, 1926.
DAN N. RIGGS.
Clerk, Bu\1och SuperiDr -Court.

PEA�L

New York and Atlantic cu«
"J+1iss Georgia" and"J+1iss SouthCarolina ',
To be selected at Savannah Water Carn,val Jllly 6
i

saP'
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.
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FREE T'RIP TO
PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION

got J/ound 'of butter sold by the farmer
for l'�.a:re 'in'the ·trliM. rfelt
some old·sn.-.'I) sho't
t.hti tai"
and voted against It.
In
to look at them w:as w:r?�1t

oU:t

house

CONTEST

1JEAUTY

TAX AS THt ISSUE

,.
+
+
+

SAVANNAH

WATER CARNIVAL IN

THURSI)AY,

Friday-Well am' done with girls
for ever a speshully unne on ncct.
I

JULY.

-

'.".

.

..

.,_'

S'tatesboro

--S-":;"
0-"
�O'''-'lItU\''
f
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•
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IlIGHT
Sale Under Power

Salt! Under Power

SelUt'lty Deetl

In

SUCOOSFlJL YEAR
HAD BY BAI'fIS�

County

GEORGIA-Bulloch

of
Under authnrity of the powers
and

sale

contained

conveyance

lJ\

that certain security deed grven by
Brooklet
(; W Lee to the Bank of
1924 recorded m book
on June 18
179 tn the off'tCe of the

74,

(1) A.

terest

In

third undivided

onc

O

�,ooo,�

prmc.pal

Potter and

Anna S

to Mrs

estate deserlbod In

The

... ,olon

of

deflnllene..

unity.

determInation

to

the

of

work

by

marked

Sixteen, seventeen,
eighteen, nmeteen, twenty, twenty
number
one and tWenty two .n block

and

se.ven

tho

sevon

forward

thut

Program.

now

and

county

H

by lands of Mrs

Robert

111

and Pnul
Jr, and Dave Google,
south by lunds of M J
McElveen and west by the B.ooklet
Harv.lIe publtc road subject to pr.o.
en
outstandml{ loun deed agamst the
the
tIre tnterest In sa.d land held by
Com
Mortgage
Scott.sh Amer.cun
00 l>Tmcl'
".my, L.m.ted. for $1.500
sale to be
1101 bo •• des mterest saId
made for tho purpose o. enforCing

also luts numbers one, SIX and
In block number mne. and also

I.ttle

trtangular shaped lot

on

Bome

to

branch tn

the

a

run

creek.

,Ind

seventy

orty

bCl11g

eight

the

The

property

SOld

prop

of

Allron

rh .. June 7th

land

MRS

mdebtedness socurea
payment of the
favor of the
by said security deed .n
Brooklet
of
Bank
unders.gned
to $1,259 82. prmc.pal and
Itmountlll�
the
.nterost Inclus.ve. computed to
th.s
date of sale, and the expenses of
Mid
of
pr�ceedmg, the whole amount
now
past due
Hldebtednoss

1926

ANNIE

E

SMITH

For Le • .,.e to Soil La.d.

in that
in the field, and cut with the bar

position.

th .... ce up

...

John Deere Mower
The Mew" with the HI""

Olatob

the out.,..

The pow.,..rul foot hft rrus..
.boe from 2S to 3S loch"" and the .nner
The hand hft
ohoe from 8 to 11 'Dchea.
ralles the

outer

ItructiOD passed

land Ime .ntersects the
at the northwest corner

by

..e...

to clear any obo

lpea1al

U 10U IDtelld to bQ
aura to Me the "ollD. Deen
will be

.hatt eDd-thruit

1IIIprond oout.ruo
&i011 or cutlllq P .....
lao_"'ttor_

aDd 10....,.UI.
_

AdJuo

be

.... uIIT .......... _
... d .. til -..
toe ..

We

sbo" 70U

pleued to

OODltrvo

tlonot ......... mbll'
orallk
onroom..

are

.. mower

lDarauN

power

the doubletreeo.

�

where It Intersects the western boun
dary of the right of way of the C of
Go R R. thence to follow the C of
Ga R R fight of way In a gene. ,I
to the stnrt
nOI thensterly dlrecttOn
pomt where the sa.d C of G I R

and

Itl _ lin. point. ..., tImo

GEORGIA-Bulloch

County

M," Ethel M Floyd. admlnlstratr.x
of tlte eBtate of Dr F F Floyd de
ceaRcd, hav.r� applied for leave to
Hell eertam lands belong1Og to sa.d

Jl!ollowlnlf tile N-electlon of In.
Oaorp W MoO.nlel. Rlcbmond, V ....
that
estute. not.ce .s hereby 'elven
.. p ....ldent. h•• ounded In hi, Illall.
saul npphcat.on w.1I be hell.d at mv
eur_1 addre.. a conviction on the office on the first Monday m July.

Company

Raines Hardware

B R OLLIFF.
County Se)lool Superintendent
..,'URI
l"HI'i
',I'I QUALIl Y
(10Jun4tc)
G IV r:.., II () I II
.\�[) SERVICE
thaory of evolution that wal prompt
SIXTEEN REDS under the ,.bbons
CU8
June 8 1926
ly and unanimoullly adopled by the
If you want reds, see mme
PARTY who borrowed a STRAYED-One- black--aii'd wh.te.
Its own sentimenL
Convention
ae
A E TEMPLES Ordmary
tonlers do not leave w.thout eggs. WILL THE
spotted hound dog, Wlth brown
Jack Screw from me please return
Customers
,..Id
Dr McOan •• 1
wmnmg
m chlx or stock
boarder
WAN rED-Gentleman
Left my place June 3 Ftnder
loan
ears
same, as I have fofgotten who 1
'·1 am happy to bellere that thl.
Cut prICes day old chlx 25c. week
Terms reasonable
B
T
prIVate family
BEASLEY. Box 607.
lIf M
.t
notify
need
and
qu.ck
It
to
cd
Brook
MRS CHAS DELL.
Con.,entull1 RceeptB Gene.l. .. teach MRS L L WA1ERS. 233 Instttute old 30e
(17Jun2tp)
(17J �P21 Statesboro Ga
(6may:!tp)_�l!.ING
.nr that man wa. tho ,peelal crea·
������=:=:=:(::3J:-:u;.;:n=4=tP=)==le=tc:,_==G�
.a1ll G W Lee's respectIve Itablhty trOD of God alld rejecle ..,ery thear,..
or
thereon
_volutloa
other. wblc:Jt lea.be.
Th •• June 8 1926
thai man or.,lnated .n, Dr came by
BANK OF BROOKLE'f.
eDlma. aUcelltry."
IOW(lf
way or. "
By J W Coleman, Cashier
With the evolution question dl ..
posed of. the Convention wa. able
EUNICE WATERS ETHERIDGE vs
PetItion to proceed ",Ith a conolderatlon of
EDDIE ETHERIDGE
Altmony-Bulloch
It. great m •• olonary and benevoleD!
for Divorce and
SuperIOr COllrt. July term. 1925
entcrpr1ft08
DEFENDANT
THE
CITATION 110
Here are some of the outstandlnlf
'1'0 the Defelldant. Ed.he Ether.dge
devolopmenta of the Convention
Serv.ce by publtcatlon havmg been
GOAL OF $9.000.000 BBT UP
orde,ed by the Judge of sa.d court.
1
In the hope of enabllnl tha
011
the ground that you do not re
nU8ttion boardIJ and other .eencto.
s.de Wlthm the state of Georgl8. you
to
and reqUIred
of the Convention to tnke care of
are hereby not.fied

m
'rhe aforesaid undiVided Interest
ithe two tract!!" of land Wlll be sold
made
separately, and a deed Will be
con·
1to the purchaser or purchasers.
of the lIud
all
fee
m
s.mple
yeYlJlg
and
t.tle
G W Leo'. mterest, eqUIty
there'in. subject to the respect.ve
deeds
above
loan
!]H".or outstandml{
mentIOned, the purchaser or pur·
chasers to assume payment of the

19i�1I"

S�tr=e=e�t

KIRSCHBAUM CLOT.,HES
''Lower The Cost 'Dressing Well"

-

�nd

he

at

appear

the next

"ernt

01

at
.BullOCh BUI,er.o, court. to be held
fourth
Stntesboro. Georgto. on the
Monday m J lily, 1926, to unswer the
plamtlff'R petitIOn In the case above
the
default
whereof.
In
stated
court Will proceed ns to JustIce shall

.appCI t�\ln

H
Honorable
of SUIO com t,

the

W,b,e"s

Str mgc, Judge
.June 15 1926

having to too groatly curtad their
present work, an obJttCtIvo of $9,000,-

B
thiS

McLAREN
LAREN-Potttton

Court.

Mc

July

THE DEFENDANT
To the DeCendant, Alex MoLat en
SCI vice hy pu blicatlOn haVing been
."dered by the Judge of the saId
mot
gUI

year

3
Foreign
reported 13.269 bapt.sms

proceed

ns

to

Justice shall

appertain
B
H
Honorable
Witness
the
Strange Judge of the saId court, thIS
1926

June 12

Cici k

to

(17)un4tc)

Debtor .. and Creditor.

holdtng cla.ms agatnst
titeo8state of F F Floyd, late of Bul.
loch county deceased. are not.fied to
All persons

time pre
b) law and persons mdebted
estate are requlI ed to make
settlement WIth the under

present
scr.bed
to said

prompt

the

Wlthm

same

1.000

1926
ETHEL M

May 25

Th.s

"(27may6tc)

about

year

Tba

628 miSSIOnar18ij and 2,644
Chrl.t.an workers employed

nnd
t, vo

every

100

new

to

and

churches

402 church houses
DLNOMINAIION

U

organ.zed and
bUilt or improved

YEAR

Sunday

The

6

Of th.s

of $1710471

your

Board

put back

was

$380.344

oral work of the

made,

wero

trammg

a.ded

lien
A to

teacher
In
awards
403 chulches

89088

of

amoullt

mto the

denomlnatlOn

the

by

Architectural

for

Do·

I

to

Notice to Debtors and Creditor.

All

"ersonR

County

holdmg claIms agam.t
0 Cunnmgham. de

the estate of P

notlfh.:d to present same
the underSigned w.th.n the t.me
by law, and all persons

ceased,
to

81 e

prescr.bed

reqUIred
to make prompt settlement of same
Th,. July 15, 1926
.JR R BUTLER. Admmlstrator
Indebted to saId estate

are

LOST NOTE
Marclt 29th. 1926, there was
dollars
aost one note for five hundred

On

dated December 3Iet, 1925. payable
un
to F D Ollilf!' and olgned by the
The SOld ltote was pa.d
de1""'l1'ed
all
lind
was
I
t
m.splaced
<11f the day
person.

01 0

forwapted

lor same
This June 1� �926

WiY@tp),

_

not to trade

H.�. WI:LLlAMS.

tbe

of

.ecretary

Convent!oD

.s

church.a. 19,908 or·
m1Olsters. 8,649,380 chureb
members, 21.760 Sunda)' sclioola w.tb
cburcb
1I0,966
2.681.828
pUilUa,
hOuael, 3,197 putor.' hom •• ,166,
cburcb
local
In
.n ...ted
909,278
property �.771,67' contributed to

past

aU

to

037 ,OIMl

pul'pOoe.

during tba

year

I'he

Urn.

to

DOW

r.pe

for

a

dl.·

Baptist advance aU alollll ll�
ospt"clally ID il SUPlJO, L ",1
tile Kreat ml •• lon..,.)' and ben.volelll
Go
eaterprlsel fontered by tbe
tinct

line

and

oP.eraUvo

Program,

)gI!I§I�-

the

For Letters of D

Convention

been

ers In

the

IstratIon,

bemg
only a l:iltg.ht percentage

8. 1926

TEMPLES, Ordtnary

GEORGrA-Bulloch County
Mrs Ethel M Floyd havmg npplted
for a year's support for herself and
minor chIld from the estate of
one
F
F
her deceased hUBband. Dr
notIce

hereby

IS

that saId

glVen

the

fOl

Lee

School

up

Leave

Glount! has

been

broken

facture of til

IS

h�1\e

roll

0'

TEMPJ.,ES

E

SHERIFF'S

fOl

In
a

het e
WIll be

�1Jlls

at e

means

".,ll

huuse

sald

In

hours

legal

be

of

sold

pay

glcat tnlllgs

Illill

new

IS

bUilt auu the

county

w111

the fi.;t

and beIng

m

the

of land lYing.
the county and

W L Hendn, east bl
by
lands of John B AkinS. south by the
west by lands of F B
and
road
Mud
Sa.d tract of land
estate

Mmcey
beml< known as the Ph.lltps place
SaId land leVied on as the property
of Ella Mmcey Jackson. mdlv.dually
and as admlnlstratrtx of the esttlte
P

Mmcey. to satts!y

Issued from the cIty
Savannah, Chatham county

tl0n
In

favor

of

Butler Ste ...

an

execu

COUl

of

t

Georgia,
Co,

ens

mdlvld·
agamst Ella Mmcey Jackson,

ually
Th.

ect and

and as adnnnlstratrix
of F P
Mmcey

of

the

9th day of June. 1926
B T MAlLARD. Sheriff

at

n 'C1

IS

Y

$80

pe'

consen a

are

apPloxlJ11ately

they tell

1

1\

COl

onderful sto,�

of plogress and expansIOn

the cOUIt
the
WIthin

lands of

of F

I

flnd they

at

highest
the followmg '" op

sale. to

valued

staggel the Imugll1.1tJon of the ,eI
at them
age pel son but when you look
flom a cold bUSiness standpomt � ou

by B

yoUi

h-emstlL� mg

two

mn

.!hmes, qUick serVICe, all work gu

lr

MRS J B SARGEN1.
anteed
!\'t Sargent & Eve-ett's 5 & 10 Stole
tic
(19nov

B

Sherry-Painter
1002.4_6 \V alers Avenu.
PARTS-ALL

AUTO

Georgia

Auto

MAKES

thi

the tax collector, wbleb.
must be npproved by the reeD
Sa.d hBt mum
trars of the county
he prepared Ht least ten doys befwe
C.tizellll
the elect.on '8 to b. held

Gounty
for

havmg applted

1926

'iElI1PLES.

E

I

-

n hst of voters resldlnr,
the territory above mentioned te>

must furmsh

Ordinary

prepared to do
you, hauhng, and w.1l give pr�mpt
DAN R
servIce
at lowest pr.ces
GROOVER, Phone 297 L (l7Jun2tp)

Ave
Old Cnrs

We Buy

E

OF THE
KU KLUX Kt:AN
Realm of Geor ..... , Klan No 90
Meets every 2nd lind 4th Thurs
KNIGHTS

evemnJZ at

8 c'('lock

VISit

welcome
mg Klansmen always
EXAULTED CYCLOPS,
KLIGRAPP

(18f�btfc)

Sheet

om

m

the tux
before
enable
the Itst

collector about twenty day ..
the date of sa.d election t�

the tax collector to prepor&
for the registrars
rh •• 1st day of June. 1920.
B R OLLIFF.
County School Supt. Bulloch Co. Ga..

13Jun5tc)
FOR SALE-Oerman Pohce puP ....
See WILLlAM MANz..
weeks old
It S 0 Pr-etorlno' .tore (lOjunJt)

Yachum. vachum

FANCY
F J

FISH-SEA FOODS
Alvarez Sea Food Co
505 West Broad Streel

ElectriC

t;)

FOOT SPECIALIST
Dr Bernard ban

Oglelhorpe Bank BUlldlllg

Service

FLORIST

246 Drayton St,eet
"Hat tfOI d Battery Service"

A

151 Bull Street
& 2nd Hand
LOin Furmture Co
401.405 West Broughlon St
National FUrniture Co

Broughton Street. West
Reddy Waldhauer Maffet C.O

408

Schafer BalunK Co
216 West Hull Siree,
BANKS-S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS

Saving. & Loan Co

AND

on

So vmgs

REPAIRING

Ceo. W Thoma.
18 Stat. Street. We't
CLOTHINC..:::::cENTS

FUR'SH'C!'!

Hub ClotblDIf C,!<
28 We.t Broughton Street
Tho. A Jon ••• Co.
18 Broughton Sireet. Ea.t
B. H. Ley,.. Bro It Co.
Corner Broughton Bnd Abercorn
_,

.,

....1i.rrJ' Marc..
;;;d ""II8IIt Bron.. Street

125 W cst
Shoob

Broad

Street

Furniture

Co

34U West Broad Str,,,t
The Silver Funutape Co
115_117 West Broad ,"l1ect

10 Bryan Street. East
The" Citizen, It- Southern Bank
22 Bull SI reet
Savannah Beale: &. Trust Co
BICYCLES

Oel.chl&, & Sons

FURNITURE-New

The Cookery
138.140 Whitaker Sireet
Dent Balu�ry
128 Broughton Street, East

2 Bryan St. E --4 %

C

CASOLINE-OIL
Amerlcan 011 Co
Lon k for Red. Wh,t..

Burna &

Co
West

HOTELS
S.3vannah

JEWELERS

John J Cooley.
114 Bull Streel
Heyman
Henry J
146 'Vest Brond Street

KEY

117

AND

RADIATOR REP'G

Sireet

WELDINC

-

Savonnah Radiator

Wesl

313.315

GUNSMITH

West

Bny

Co
Sireet

REALTORS

Bradley Lock Expert,
121 Draylon Street

Demmond, Sweat &. Brown.
14 E Bryan St

SHOP

MACHINE

WhItaker

Southern PalDt and Supplv Co
114 Con!.'l"ess Street West

Landauer

L

Butler Co
Gong' ess llnd Wh.lul,e, Streets
Inc
John Lucus & (:0
137 Bull S.;cet
Savannah Paint & Gla .. Co
John G

Hotel

423 Brol1�ht0n Strepl

Harmon

West Blonu and Cllallto11 StrcetH

Corne- Congto<s anel Bull Streets

Co

John Saxton Wolfe Co
Lucas Theater Bmdmg

MFC RENOVAT'G
MATTRESS
Ja. R Dooner &: Company

228 West Broughton St

Mch

Fore.t City

Co

32 Wh.laker Street
Stewart Grocery Co
37 39 Whitaker Street

Tire Co

TraPani Battery Service (Dastr
15.19 Perrv Slleet East
BATTERIES

Streel

GROCERIES

Frese

HARDWARE

S Bernstein Ha.rdware>
221 223 Congress Sireet

'Vest

330 3332 West Brond

Bllv and Fahm Strocis
L -BATTERIES
AUTO-U
S

Auto

Ready to.We.r

The Vogue-Ready.to W.ar
107 B,ouj{hton Stree. West

SUPPLIES-REPAIRS

MorrISon_Boiler

GOODS-

Karpf-RendYJto Wear
354 West B,oad Sireet
S
J
Greenberg Co

22 Broughton Street

Gare.ge-(Storage)
Kuck Bro.
Wesl
307309 Ba, Street
Sch:Jltz Auto Top & Bodv Co
242 244 Dra� Ion Sireet
T P A Garag. (A A A)
104 BI yan Street Eas,
AUTO

Bay Slreet,

treet
West B.oad
to.Wr
Harry Ra.kln Jnc -Ready
209 Broughton Stleet West
Wear
to.
Smollan's-Ready

AUTO REPAIRS
.,..uto Too Co

410 D,aylon

l;ast

410

Co

Wrecking

50d OglethOl pe

Cl.:atham

day

DRY

AUTOMOBILE

BAKERIES

ATTENTION, LADIES I

Brmg

110

�treeo
PAINTER

$3

estimate) \\111 mal\c a total \alu
These figUt es
atlon of $12000000

Ord.nary

on

In

Itst

July. 1926

m

J h.s June 8

COTTON FACTORS
Gordon & Company

DEALERS
Motor Co -Studeb"l,er
309 Bull

AUTOMOBILE

Hubcrt

bvc

SALE

next

July

J 'Zetterowe,

HA ULING

vote

to

except the regular quahlled'.

voters from

permanent letters 01 l1dmlntstrutlOn
Johnson.
upon the state of John C
late of Bald county, dece8sed, notice
.s hereby g.ven thnt sa.d appltcat.on
will be heard at my office On the first

Monday

Cll

VOtCI s The cltlzens ci the SOld school
,listr.ct shall secure II Itst oC qualiJI-.l.t

For Letler. of AdmlDialrahon

RAILWAY

eltg.ble

.s

one

elect.on

(27mlly6tc)

J

1n

rlvel

D€A� DONI FAIL

Drayton

spmdle (and thIS

By Vl'tlle of a levy
lVlallat d shellff of Bulloch cOllnty
GeorgHl, On the lOth day of Septem
In

No

In�er

May 24 1926
�!URPHY. Adm'nlstrator

A

COI11

'1 homaston

opel atlOn

�70,OOO weekly
yeally pny. 011 of

which

sptndles

T

1924

I

Ogeechcc

�\long

F

the busmess ll1tel ests of the cIty
When the

GEORCI�-Bulloch Coun ;

Tcesday

thence

southeasterly (ltract.on to startmg
pomt lit Ol,vel bridge
SRid eloctlon to be held on the 14lb.
dov of July. 11120. between the hours
of 10 o'clock a m and 2 o'clock p m_

slgned
'fh.s
M
J

Murphy'!I'

the

and county

18

made

All pel sons holdln(" Clnl111!; nguillst
WRtel s, Ilite of
the estllte of R B
Bulloch county, dcceased, ure notIfied
Within
the time pre
same
to present
scribed by In", und nil persons 111
nre
.astute
notified to
681<1
debted to

111

front of J

111

thence followlllg Buck creek
On the O�eechce Tlvr..r;

Its mouth

to

manu

fab"c for the B
Rubbe, CO

thIS commlllllty

111

Ordtnmy

sa](1 county
n
by gn en that saId appllcatl
heard nt my olllc· on the fit st Mon
192G
In
day
July,
ThiS June 8 1926
A

pomt

11

crosses

new

by

y

notIce

-

house

make plOm1)t payment to the

n

the pubhc roae!
thnt I uns In front of J M Murphy'
home pl�\ce. thence down SHld 10nd tl>

the Snap hnc

Debtor. and Credllor".

to

to

leading

&

the !\[allha

Will

County

deceased

pomt where
from the SnllJ'>
school house to Statesboro crOflSes
the Newsome brunch, thence fo11o..
a pomt where
lng a slrOlght ltne to
branch

TO STOP AI ONf: OF TH�
�D,uJHITE' &6LU€ PlJMR'
GASOLINE:.AN'D OIL.
AND (i.E'T THe:
"l'i1E' '( AR.E:

enlargements to the olll mills com
LOllie Lovell Saturday and Cleve
land Hall havmg npphed for perma
pleted the Hlghtowel 1I1111s WIll have
adllllnistl
ntlOll
upon
of
letters
nent
a capacIty of appl
Xlmutely 150.000
aturday late of
the estate of R D

in Kirsch

follows

as

$3,000,000 entcrpllse

n

Whello

for

e

T.re

Goodrtch

For Lette"s of AdminIStration
GEORGIA-Bulloch

to be

glcat

the

on

\1�rth<1 Cotton M.lls to be bu.lt
HIghtowel mterests fOJ the

admmlstratlon

You

"'

proposed consoltduted school dlstr.ct.

thIS

In

mto

of satel.

mtclost

01

be

wlll

nulls

pleted find

County
applied
nav'ng

Mondav III July 1926
TIllS June 8. 19�(
A E TEMPLE_S

vote

1n

Notice

ROBINSON, General Passenger Agent
SAVANNAYf, GEORGIA

G�US6,s

•

rh maston's

flom

WOld

A

of Adrnmutratlon

Deal

Melton

lie consohdated
dlstr.ct. the boundartes

shull

trwts

school

ellglble to

IS

one

0 m

m

to

cotton

lands

$

schoof

county•

ordered by the
Georg.a
county board of educatIOn of BullO<h

spoItest route Crom Atlanta
Good ro lcl� are mom
Tampa, Fit
tamecl th,oughout the county

Sell Lands

to

BulJoch

of
been

have

favOJably

com pure

the

O,dlllary

�nd m the 47th Gl
state aforesaId
M
dlstrlct, thereof, contatnm� 217
NO! th
acres and bounded as follows

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

WIll

"lth tnose of any sectIon

femples acinnmstl atol d b 11
of the "'tate of Eltsha Camp
a

A
t

comphanc

Olliff. county

B

and

Thomaston

of

churches

The

Upson county

'Thomaston IS at this tIme spend
County
R c.ty and
Mrs Esther Bland havmg applied mg more thnn $200.000 m
-rOt a year's support for hersel1 and county pavIng program and has u
estate
the
chJldren
from
fIve mInor
bll.lumg program p' oJecotd that w.11
of her deceased husband. Rochel A
• un upward of $500,000
Bland late of saId count) deceased
'] homeston lS 011 Route Three of
notice IS hereby gl\en that s:ud apul!
on
office
ccltlOfi vnl1 be heard at mv
the stutc hIgh" By system, known us

TE'.IPLES

R
Corle, I.
supertntendent

'n

Georglfl School

WIth sectIOn 92 of the

ern hsts

On

For Year'. Support

E

board,

SRid

the

,W!t1.

South

both the state and

on

os,

one

the Jlubhc loud

HIgh

accred.ted

an

Instttute.

E

home of R

bemg. the

Thomaston

ch.ldren

the

of

tTammg

FREDERICK J

of Pauline school distrtcts
school district, und "hcrc
count!!J petitions have been filed'

section

mto

Ncwsome

Right WAy"

"The

matntamed

are

OF

CENTRAL

the hours of 10 o'clock

o'clock p

GEORGIA-Bulloch

GEORGIA

oi Bulloch county, Georgia,
been petf tioned to consolidnto
Snap, Bragg, Sand Ford and unpor
has

a lIst oC voters
th
terlltory above men
tlOned to the ta, (ollector abonl
bl cnty duys before tlte dute of 8111d
el ctipn to enuble the tux collecto. to
the rcglstrUl S
prepal e the hst fOl
1 h.s 7th day of lIf1y J 926
B R OI-,LlFF
County School Supt. Bulloch Co Ga

We "Say it with Service"

rIver

ample

An

GEORGIA-Bulloch

sItuate

BLITCH-PARRISH Co.

schools

Excellent

Floyd. late of saId county, deceased.
11l1catnon Will be heard at my office
tb� first Monda, III July. 1926
ThIS June 8. 192G
A E TEMPLES. Ordtnary

assured

IS

the

m

county

good water for all purposes
by CIty water plants

of

supply

For Year'. Support

the

of

sections

and

are

ucation

Citizens must furnish

summer reo
lIIustrl\tlve and descriptIve booklets of
WIll be fur
sorts, educatIOnal and slght-seemg tours, etc,
lllshed upon apphcatlOn

fine, there

are

Thomaston

malarIa In

no

Whereas.

con

and latee
presented
the County Board of Ed
schools

tatn

lesldlllg

expense

mlmmum

to shut down

plant

a

condItIOns

Health

1926

ThIS June
A E

are

ae:

ln the year when It

day

fOT

also Ideal

account of weather

on

said

a

neCet5l:IRry

JS

notICe IS hereby glvcn that
appltcatlOn wlll be heard ut my
office on the first Monday In July.

not

IS

Thomaston

of

'Veather condltlOns

thrrc

thousand

or seven

workers

eel

Begtnntnj{ at the Ogeechec r.ver at.
Ohve. br.dge and folloWlnj{ the OIl
ve.r B. ooklet public roac! to M,ss Ada
Hagans' home place, thence follow
Stud lIst mg saId • oad to brlflge at Barn�
reglstl ars of tho county
thence UI1 Mill:
must be pi epared at least ten days m.ll on M.lI creek.
creek to Newsome branch, thence up
befOl e the eloctlOn •• to be holu

Savannah and the Island
io
Our Passenger and TIcket Agents will be glad
sched ules, and tell
plan your summer tIlP, an ange your
WIth the Idea of afi'ordmg YOll the greatest
you the cost,
comfort en route and provldmg the greatest slght.seemg.
recreatIOn value at a
educatIOnal, pleasure, health and

There has

whera
bus

held

oe

may

petitions

counter

election except the regulnl qUllllficd
,oters The c.tlzens of the sUld school
dlst'lcts shull secure a Itst of qual.
fied vote, s f,om the tHX collector
whIch hst must be approved by Ihe

tme, Daytona Beach,
May 15, to September 30, 1926
Ocean BI ezes
Tybee (Savannah' Beach), "Where
seashore I esO! ts on
Blow," IS on of the most delightful
the people
the South A tlantlc coast. and IS acceSSIble to
I eRson of the splen Id
of the Southeastel n tellltory by
Rail\\ ay
through tJ al11 servICe of the Centl al of Georgia
S8lVlce between
to Savannah, thence by frequent bam

stlllte among the labor

a

some SIX

wdustrlul

W F Wyatt. adm'lllstrutor of the
Wyatt. late
estate of Mrs Mary E
of smd county, deceased, havtng up
sUld admm
from
dIsmISSIon
for
piled

estate
......__

never

for Sunday School,
slmllal

lates
summer months account of whIch reduced
wII! be announced from time to tune
WIth
A vallety of greatly reduced lound·trlp fares,
flom the South
hberal return hmlt, WIll be avaIlable
<lI1d to
eastern terlltol"y to Tybee, (Savannah's Beach),
J<lcksonvllle Beach. AtlantiC Beach, Mayport. St Augus.
LanaI k and Panam,l CIty, FIn. f om

SplendId labor condItIons and cIt
nrc
speCIal mducernents to

5mlilion

2
No

mg the

mate

manufacturmg mterests

excursions

Short ,hstance plcmc

the South

County

GEORGIA-Bulloch

m.les

een

and

organlza·
SOCIeties, Fratern� OrgamzatlOlls, and
between
tlons, WII! be granted undel cel tain condItions,
perIOd
pomts not more th,an 75 mIles apart, durmg
I ates
Apnl 1-September 30, at very low
dm
Many conventIOns w1l1 be held at varIOUs places

fr.ClhtlCS per
glve 'lhom,\ston power
In
haps not offered by any other Ch,y

MALL>\RD. Shellff

T

B

for cash
to Wit
That certam tract

,

objecta, fII,266,48& to
benevol!ln.. and $31),-

J

river

about 8

bet\\

low rates

Columbus

to

Thomaston

A
J

R

of

by land

b.ddel

datned

local oburcb
mlaalons aDd

the

Thomp

\\

erty

fol

26.467

low.

A
M,s

lhe Flmt

dam

and educatIOnal tours for orgamzed
avmlable from tIme to tIme

between
PopuJm priced excursIOns WII! also be run
places durmg the summel season at extremely

transmJSSIOn

est by lands of B J
Fordham, saId land levled on as the
Fordham to sat.s
p. operty of W 111
fy executlOns for state and county
ta,,, for Ihe years 1924 and 1925
Th.s 9th day of June, 1926

Groover and

ber.

.tandard

W
of

lands

by

On

follo\\s

as

by lands of Mrs
east

on

a

are

sohdate

election

un

school

one

the county board of education
been presented with petitlons to

county Georgln,
to be held at the votmg p. ecmct of
the Locl.hul t G M dlstr.ct. fOI the county, Georgia. to call an elect",,,
"hethcr or to be held at the vottng precinct o£
purpose of determining
not the s.11d IngleSIde und Olltff Buy the 48th G 1If d.strICt. for the pur
.nto 1 pose of determmmg whether or not:
consoltdated
shall
be
schools
Sl1Id eleclton to be the s.lId Snap. Bragg. Sand Ford and\
school (ltstrlct
held on the 12th clay of June. 1926. upper sectIOn of Paultne School d .....

various

permclllent lettels of
rh0111dston
I. om
I his
el Bland Inte 500,000
upon the estate of Roc
CQtton M.llo. Peeiless Cotton M.lIs.
decet: sed, notice 1
of SHld count)
Bleach
he. eby gl\ en th?t. SOld applicatIOn Marthe :l1,lIs and I vomaston
w.ll be heal d at nn office on the filst €1
ThIS wandel luI sum tm ned loose

-

naw

·

GEORGIA-Bulloch

thing

of

houses

bounded

no

north

less,

01

bu.ld

md WIll

GEORGIA-Bulloch

Suits, and with it authen
tic style, and thorough tailoring
fortified by sixty-five years of
careful study and experience.

In drawin&, plan
worship, the number of
Sunday schools reached 646
With the rami lDr the pa.t yeur
t'h. rna," fillure. of tbe denomm ..
statt.t1cal
tion are now rIven by the
II

#.

more

lCTt'S

For Lette,

bawn

re·

tho
total busmess receipts for

porled

tal

School

doctored" fabrics here.

get the real

DURING

GREW

contammg 1151':'

tights

the

owns

belonglng to saICI estate,
notIce IS hereby gl en thnt saId apph
cntJOn WIll be 1 emd at mv office on
the first �Ionda, III Juh 1926
ThiS June 8. 1926
>\ E TEMPLES Ordtnary

article, the genuine, with all its
life, strength and beauty. No

schools

Sunday

468

add.tlOns

parties

The CentIal Georgm

county taxeEi f01 tn ye r 1925
Also .It the same t,me and place
certam
lot 0' percel o£ land
one
M
situated ,n the t 7th G
d,str.ct.

tnm

Virgin Wool means better
service, because it is the original

tn

u

mdustnc"

bell, late of SRle! county deceased,
havtng applted fOi lee,e to sell cer

in his clothes.

for

exemptIOn

tIm]

I

100 %

na

the yoar
4
Among the results for
Mi.slOn Board
reported by the Home
employed,
missionarIes
833
were

1<),741 bapt.sms. 36,226

man wants

Tax

cull

to

Many
travel, slght.semng

mdustrllll

to

by

For

superb fabrics speak the
message of quality-the quality

Thomaston ctffers

place

st

II

Inducements

enterpllses

GEORpLA-Bulloch County

The

countries

17

partment

FLOYD.
AdminIstratrIx,
Statesboro. Ga

MI�S

Board
.ta field.

at

•

A

Wea"es

naxt

the

In the
unusual

river
plants, bemg connected b�
Shuman and R F Brown
hnes wlth these two
L W.lhams and transmHlblOn
Columb\,s
Rachel R,chardson. norlh by lands plants at Jackson
and
Brown
and
R
F
W
of
Klll�ht
fiver
Then, too, It lS near the FlInt
and SOl th QY lands of J L Wllhams
nt of "ateJ
human. sa.d land leVIed where n big developm
and John N
a short
on DS the property of Anc.1 ParrIsh
poweI W1Jl talte place JJI
to sfttI..-fy an c:xec:Jtton for state and
Powel Company

C

on·

the

of

community

the first Mondav III July. 192G
ThIS June 8 1926

Wool

G()irgin

for·
board I ... s 1,215 churche, on the
field. with 140488 member.,
e'gn
where
preachmg
out-statIOns
3 247
from time to time,
servlce8 are held

were

SIgned

previous

the

ov.r

on

gain

a

year,

the churches,

DAN N RIGGS.
Bulloch Supe"or COUI t

HOMER C PARKER.
Atto. ney fOI Pet.ttoner
Notl(CC

the

durmg

on

court Will

100%

M ••• lon

The

the

thereof, the

dur.nll

tither.

500.000

Itst

the Courth Monday tn July.
to .lnswer to plamtlff's petition
In default
the above stated case

In

up

of tho

lea.t $4,000.000
An effort will be mad. to

2

qu.red to be and appeal at the next
term of Bulloch supenOI court. to be
alcld In and fOI the the county of Bul
loeb
1926

1927, on
Co operative

at

to

amount

grounds that you do
I c!:;Jdo wlthm the state of Geor
and re·
you arc hereby notified
on

•

be

and

Fabrics

for

ThiS monoy
Program CommlBHlon
Will be appllod to foreign. home and
school.,
ml.slons
Baptist
state
and mini.·
orphan ago. and hospital.
of
care
terlal
reltef. thus toktng
both the state and South"nde Bap
It I. hoped tb. South·
t1st work
will
w.de
portion of' tho budllet

1926
term
ClTATION TO

.. ourt

Bet

was

recommendation

D.vorce

for

Super.or

Bulloch

ALEX

vs

education

m18S10ns,

novolences

(17Jun4tc)

M:t01't\cy for Pet.tlOner
llAMTE

for

000

NEVILLE

G

Rich, Long We3ring

gradually WIthout

Indebtedne ••

theIr

DAN N RIGGS.
Clerk. Bulloch SuperIOr Court
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SHERIFF'S SALES
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W.II be sold b fore the court house
door m Statesboro, Ga., on the fu st
1 uesday In July. 1926. bet" een the
legal hours of sale. Ihe followmg de
ect'ibed property. to wit-
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A Big Advantap

head'to'a"'""'t: lit ftont
head to a point just In front of the
hom. of J
M. Murphy. thence a
stra.ght hne to the public road paBS
• ng In front of the home place of J
M
Murphy. thence up sold pu blic
road a westerly direction to the point
of .ntersectlon of the old Snap school
hne from the southwest
d.str.ct
thence m II straight hne to a pomt
on the Newsome branch where saId
branch Intersect8 the pubhc road
whIch passes the home ot Ben S
Mooney and the home of Mrs I T
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Belfmnmg at the run of the Ogee
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ver, thence down the run of the Ogee
chee river to the mouth of Buck
creek. thence to follow Buck creek
to the mouth of Fox beanen, thence
along the run of Fox branch to Its

Statesboro to Chto to the land line
of land. of Sam Harv.lle thence to
follow the western land Ime of Sam
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Foundry

632_534 536 Indlnn Street
Llp.ey. Machine Shop
110

Bay Lane.

REST AURANTS

East

I

Anderson & Paulsen Sts
MILLINERY

Luclelle-Mtllmery
NAVAL

Savannah Bani

STORES

Naval Store. C,.

& Trust Co

B16g

OPTICIANS

16 Broughlon Street

West

TAILORS

Paderoew.�1 Tb� Tailor
TURPENTINE

McM.Uan

(Sun,lay by App't)

PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Uncle Sam', Pawn Shop
Broughton and West Broad

SHEET METAL WORKRES

Pacetti'. S�n.
Whllaker Str�et
SHOES
Hole.t11.tb •• Wan S"oe
E

tor Catalogue)
Lebey Co

351 West Broad Sireet

Savannah Optical Co
112 Wh.taker Sireet
Dr M Schwab'. Son

118 Bull St

(Write

Valmore

412 Congress Streel. West
SHOE REPAIRING
Morrl. Shoe Repair ,Shop

West
110 Broughton Stteet.
Southern State.
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Star Reataruanl'

C

147
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FRY AT BLiTCHTON
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

The members of the BI tchtor club
house w th the r fam I es enjoyed a
I f,y and pc
Tuesday e' en ng
present
f

Zissett's Barber Shop

at the club louse
About for y vere

c

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
•
WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

Statesboro Georgia

STATESBORO
IN 1'iiE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

BULLOCH TIMES

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING Of A

(STATESBORO NEW�-STATESRORO EAGLE)

Shop

Ladies' Beauty
the Iatest eqmpment, and
work

beauty

s
Cu n n ng h d
M ss Mej"
visitor last veak M 5S Reta Lee
Mr and Mrs I ed Fletcher 51 ent
vith her parents at
last week end
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returned from a
Savannah hnd 1 ybee
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th fr ends

w
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our
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cars
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WITH WASTE AND

FOR MISS HILLIARD
Mrs L nton Bunks del ghtfully en
terta ned on Fr day cven ngo n honor
of MISS Lavinia HIli ard who leaves
Alabama
On July 1st for her home 10
Those invited "ere M,ss HIlliard
Dr Waldo E
Verdie HIlliard
Mrs
Ftoyd MISS M. rtha Donaldson and
A
Mr and Mrs Harry Joe Fletcher

five

dmner

course

served

was

·

.

.

WILL ATTEND CONVENTION
M S5 Alval ettu Kenan daughter of
Mr and MIS J S Kensn of th e c ty
who IS employed In Savannah al d
W C A
I akes her home at the Y
to

We w sh to express OUr apprecia
and thanks for the kindness I en
dered durinz the Illness and death of
sister and also for the beautiful jlo
ral offerings
MR AND MRS C W ENNEIS
t

bee

as

Is

dent of the Ho leG
W C

res

I

5 -The State

FItzgerald Ga July
a
operated
Highway Department
today has become perverted Into tha
most dangerous polibical machine ever
turned loose

am

to

pleased

notIfy

LOST-Gold

(lJuI2tc)

bar pin set WIth

for governor In

my frtends

am a sociated WIth the John
Hardware Company recently the
Brannen Hardware Company locat
ed on North MaIO street and WIll be
pleased to I ave my frIends call upon
mc there for anythmg m our hne
RUl"US E BRADY

25c

for

After tl e game the hostess
lSB sted
by MIsses Mary Dean An
derson and Dorothy Anderson served

Mercerized

39c

44c

ook

salad

a

Lingerie, sohd colors, 65c value per yard
54-in. Silk Voile, $1 50 value, per yard
Ladies' $1.50 Silk Hose, all colors, per paIr

course.

BURCKHALTER
FOR
Mrs
Batney A,el tt enterta ned
MRS

honollng
Mrs Charles Bl rckhalter oC Albany
C t flowels vere tastefully .uanged

at bl

dge Tuesday

the

n

n orn

the

where

Tooms

ng

game

was

conclUSIOn

the

course

was

guests

vere

98c
89c

Children's Hats. $2 to $2.50 value

Mrs E G Cro no t e made
played
I gh score a deck of ca ds bemg the
Mrs CeCIl Kennedy was given
I' Ize
At
a
powder puff as consolation

Men's Dress Shirts. $1.50

the game \ salad
ved
Two tables of

value,

98c
98c

gomg at

Special prices

m.vlt�d

on

Silk Dresses from $3.98 up to $12.75

Park Temple MethodIst parsonage

Seligman's VryGoodsStore 40 East l1ain St.

I

The

I

Amencan mshtubons

I

dlcate

tUIe home
·

.

.

VISITORS TO METTER

Among those vho attended the
Presbyter n S nday school tally at
!lfettel Sunday vere Dr R J Ken
ned; !If ss E\CI n Kennad; Mr and
Mts W E McDougald M ss Helen
Cone
Douglas McDoug,ld \, Illam

and

Little Red School

the

red

Dear MISS R th Sha, M ss Ruth Me
Id M sAM Deal
Dougald M
and 1111 s H R Bos veil M,ss
McRae M. W H Ell s 1II ss
Marl Belle Ellis Hel ry Eilts 111 ss
Saral Hall 111 ss Mary Alice McDou
;:ald Mrs W W W II ams M ss Dolly
Mao

one

reason

No.2

IONA

Full

Tomatoes

Pack

Mon�es

LIbby

LIfE
BOUr

Soap

3 bars
for

18c

------

H

Kate
left Monday
Wash ngton and
for
Pblladelphla
otber pomts
They WIll make tl e
trip 10 their car
M sses Ellen R ce Grace Proctor

dren have retul ned to their home I 1
Daytona Fla after a VIStt to h spar
Lee
They
ellt:B Mr and Mrs D G
were accompamed home ly MIS
MIkell and her httle son Jul

!3!

TO

"'�

pound
bulk

19c

2

cans

14c

Dressing

4-oz. jar

12c

Sibs.
LARD Swift's
jewel for 85

15 Ibs.
for

c

almost

half

a

Special

Ten potatoes nude
Two of the

Prices

peck

Wellbread

lana

24-pound �ack

24··pound Sack

Flour

Let

us

g

)1 ou an
pa nters

ve

$1.23

$1.34

competent
I
!!'at on) on your
Noth I g too large 0

estimate by
(w thout ob

Job

pa nt

d��l Al'lAt�lIC &.PACIFIC· �[t.

small

Phone 57
JOHNSON

l"OR SALE-Boat and traIler brand
new and at a
batgn n Apply to
B 1 BEASLEY JR Statesboro Ga

HARDWARE
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I
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machine
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gubernatorial

Hardman
In

In
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thia

Dr L

campaign

declared to

hIS open 109 campuign addre ...

In

babyhood

IIty
tn

shall be 1I'0vernor of this state
those WlthlO that famous rIng of

save

was one

of

r

pro

and

8S
gas
products under

energy

as

roof

one

49th convention of the National Elec

LIght ASSOCIatIon by Samuel In
presidenn of the Commonwealth
Edison Company of Chlcago
early
tric

sull

of Thomas A

aseociate

and

Edison

outstandlOg leader in the electric
power ndustry In thIS country
an

Present CIrcumstances he feels ccr
forecast the expans on of elec

rna

ghteous

honenty Dr Hardman
told h,. hearers
He declared he de
truth

ness

com

valuable by
.from one plant and from
one class of fuel
Th s prediction .. as made to the
well

to In
trlc

declared
HIS platform

compnrntivoly

a

electncal

duce

Dr Hardman

chme polItIcal control

be

an

a

WIll work hand

red

but

nothIng

machmery

of

to

h

the

pomt where they
as separate entitles toward renl

Atlanta

zat

0

of

the

best

see

ghway depart

vantageously nterchange

th wh ch he

w

local utll tIes

IS

for him

governorship

I don t blame those countles whIch
have pledged themselves to Holder

commented Mr

perhaps
deterre It

pr de of pos tlOn I
nasmuch

steel compan

been

than ut I tIes

anctally greater

t On b emg a I tere d b y
eleclr cal enterprises

of

a

as

an

at least

how

MartIn CalVIn

blow

ac

.pec

In

culture

I

CalVin satd he defented a
drought a I umber of years ago In
fact was suceessfu I at that sort 0 f
thlllg through a ser es of years in hIS
Mr

act

agrIcultural

v

An Acme I
for

sa

ne

twas

to

...

g ven

f

econon le

They have been well paId for the r
consequence of Interchange
votes
PaId m promIses of h1ghway
Mr
On the other score

two

the

or

per

turned the trtck

Calv

Alfl ed Dorman

J.t

s

the fru t and PIO
engaged In the

now

cnlalgement of hiS warehouse facth
tIes whIch WIll double the present ca
The bu Id
paclty when completed

So I

was

as

ha

Th

row
a

s

was

and

north vest

to

I eaded
latol

by

I rof

of F sl

es

Pac fic

Ca I L

reg ons

Hubbs

of the Un

ve

Cu

and b eakdo
eratlOn

and

nnd

vs

sty of tllough better d

str but

on

n

op

coal

on

Proceed ng to the potent al mar
ket for po ver Mr Insull c ted tl at of
the 70 985 100 horse power of I'

General l\[otors corporatIOn 18
be ng used by P of Hubbs for trans
port ng equIpment and members of

tl

h

e

s

party

f

om

the lome of the

Ann

Arbor

M ch

to varlQus

mary

power

10

the

electrIcally operated

United
ente pr

States
ses

total

horse power
Only 78
per cent of farms he saId have elec
The poten
tr c serv ce of any k nd
38 757 300

towns

of

Ime for

WIth 69 cal'll
cars
Burke had
and Beaufort S C.
The other countIes eacb

Monday
had

had fewer

66

than 40

number of

tota

10

the parade 'l'he
In the plWlde

care

cntrles compris
of the num
ber
It was a -conspicuous day far
Bulloeh county
She got heraelf ..
Bulloch

862

was

25

� nearly

done
rain

s

per cent

1

the map
It 18 not

tlttmg that one .hould ...
about placmg credib for tbe outeo_
There was some organized effort, of
but the thing that hrourbt n
course
Kults was the co-operatlon of the pea
pie from every section of thc county
When a thousand people from I'ny
county turn out to partIcIpate In a
thing It IS eVIdence that the people
are
They were awake
waking up
10 Savannah Monday and they waked
up the �eople who saw the parade
There was conSIderable good natured
railery at tI e crowd as the parade
wanted

Some

moved

there had been

guard th

to

I

�re Atlanta
Ga July 5
modest tha I g rls n other
the state and the south?

anybody

ngs

on

case

know

to

,

If

left at home
a

fire broke

others pletended to doubt If all

out

those

Ileople

came

Bulloch

[rom

contlgent hastily
banner hotto n ullward. on
A w t wanted to know If

One of the Bullocl

placed h
h

s

s

cur

that

was

th

way

s

don
awa

�

A

tl

sleep

way the

e

He
n

people sleep up
We
reply
re alway ..

got the

Bulloch-we

e
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Since the TexAs cotton flea has up
peared in large numbers over a large
part of the state, it will be well for
all farmers to

this insect.
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nected with the funeral.
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possible

"Many a fellow who is willing to
greater degree of satisfaction to
hCTsehf.. h�r immediate barnyard try anything once," says Jack Mur
clique, or her owner, J. W. Brooks of phy, "winds up by trying it once too
97 Center street, to whom, early Sat
many times."
urday morning, she presented an eg�
estimated by a number of expert
"The man who ventures
nothing
poultrymen to be one of the largest
ever laid
in Atlanta.
may not gain any things, but he is
Dolly is just a plain old "Domt certain not to lose what he has snys
niquer," nccordine to Mr. Brooks, Alfred Dorman.
raised in the good old way from the
.
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craps of food gleaned from the daily
If we don't soon have some hot
table fare, and n'o "new-fangled no
wealher
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The funeral director is the only one who,
by thorough training and experience, is
capable of quietly and efficiently attend
ing to the many details that arise.
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Anderson, who
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MISS MAT'rIE LOU MOORE,
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Magazine.
Mrs. Deal, professor of English of
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After
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reading a Scripture lossbn, she gave
und
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She compured literature n�ld
talk.
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Then' Wait

Voters of Bulloch County:
I am a candidate for the legislature
from Bulloch county, subject to the
rules for the approaching primary. I

ice

Forsyth, who is
executive secretory of Georgia Edu

�

Before

Tire

JOHN C. PARRISH.

the entertainment to be
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given this week by the Hustlers. On
Wednesday of this week the Frogs

K.
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representative.
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M. P. JONES
Route I, Box 111, METTER, GA.
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been' my highest' aim and shall con
tinue so to be if you again honor me

of the old

cises and Saturday the Yellow Jack

aale.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
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see us.

FREE FROM WORMS. NOW READY.
Choice at Orchard
$1.50 per bushel
Second Choice
1.2l? per bushel
Tree Run
.",
1.00 per bushel
A. Fine Peaches As' Are To Be Found In Georgia.
Orchard 6 Miles Northeast of Metter, Ga.

HOWELL CONE.

FOR STATE LEGISLATURE
To the Voters of Bulloch County:

fashioned birch rod school, followed
by plays and games on the campus.
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would
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inC'
something
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FOR SALE---FINE Georgia PEACHES
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volley ball
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Bulloch county
We weigh so heavily?
together and buy ell'rly.
hens are heavy layers, but
they don't
Hhould, by; all means buy eo-opera
fill their eggs with
If you expect to sow any
pig iron to make
tively.
them weigh like that.
in
touch
'with me, and I
vetch, get
will keep you posted as to prices, etc.
S. L. MOORE,
E. P. JOSEY, 'County Allent.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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Collections.
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again offering myself as a
for representativo in the
r
legislature from Bulloch county.
their work.
the confidence you have
appreciate
Among the various activities in
reposed in me in the past, and have
which we are now engaged ure basket endeavored to serve you faithfully
ball and volley ball tournaments by while in the legislature. If you honor
the four groups.
July 2, the Yellow me again with your confidence. I
shall do my best to truly represent
Jackets defeated the Frogs, and the
'Respectfully,
you.
Hustlers defeated the :rigel'S in base
J. V. BRUNSON.
ball : the winning teams play for first
and' second honors, and the losing To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I offer myself again as a candidate
teams for third place Tuesday. The
the
for
legislature from Bulloch
tournament will immedi

HE gloriously intoxicating
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hereby
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for the State Senate from the forty
nintll district, subject to tho next
State Democratic primary. in Sop-

tember.

The
session.
sudent body realizes that much de
pends upon their efforts 'within the
remaining three weeks. Everyone IS

midst

still

the very smull
We have conscientiously endeavored to
squures at the top of the pln nt. The
brown and "dr'op off.
snuures turn
place at your disposal the best in personal
'l'hu best control found So fur is 8
service and essential equipment.
we suppose
along about Jnn
dust, of fine flowers of sulphur applied tions" were resorted to in enccurng
ine her to lay the abnormally big uary coal dealers will be telling us to
at th
rute of 6 to 8 pounds PCI' acre
egg, he says.
buy our spring coal ea rly.
at intervals of 5 days.
If dusting for
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, who keep n
.
.
boll weevils mix 2 pounds of sulphur rooster and a few hens just "1'0" the
"There's a lot of truth in the state
eggs," awakened early Saturday when ment that you can't
with 1 pound of arsenntc and
10
keep a good man
Ambulance
-;u�e
Lady Assistant
they heard an unusual commotion in
Should you find
pounds pel' acre.
"Just
the barnyard, Mr. Brooks says. When down," says Pete Donaldson,
fl=ns in your field) please notify your they went out to
look at Jonah, for instance."
Phone
467
Ga.
Day
Statesboro,
Night Phone 465
investigate they
Jound Dolly "struttin'" around the
county agent.
Dr.
nest in which reposed an egg that
...:
you find a '------------------------bo ywha doesn't wa n t to en t th i n
weighed 1 [> � ounces. It was
gs
Every farmer needs a vacation in shape, measured 8 inches perfect
in cir becuus
make
him
they
then
some time
sick,
you
during the summer. He cumference and was four inches long.
con know he is
already sick."
needs to gct out of his own county
.
.
.
It may not add any to our fund of
into other sections and sec what is
Judge Temples says SOIM people
going on. 1 have in mind a trip for joy to challenge this new champion- enjoy trouble so much that
they
1.1 few farmers that will be
ship
the
but
Times
contender,
finds
instructive,
spend their entire lives piling up es
and at the same time provide plenty itself unable to sit supinely and
ee
tates for others to fight over.
of recreation.
Jt is also inexpensive. its own title taken away without the
•••
I will take from 20 to 30 club boys interposition of a few simple ques"Half the fun in going home to
)f there is anything in the dinner in vegetable season is in not
to Camp Wilkins, on the campus of tions.
For your information we wish to state that
the State Collegc of Agr-iculture at realm of journalism that the editor knowing ahead of time what you'rc
'we have on hand and always
carry as com
of
the Times exactly understands, it going to have,"
Athens. the lust week in July. I can
says Walter Mc Duu
plete line of drugs as can be obtailled of
take one farmer ttl every five club is an egg.
Having recently emerged gald.
the very highest quality.
.
.
.
lJOYs. The cost will be about $10.00, from a campaign in which he almost
"What I've never been able to fig
We do not prescribe, but fill
prescriptions,
including trunsportation, board and laid himself (now, that word ought
ure out,"
and have in charge of our prescription de
says Rev. Mr. Foster, His
This is a not to be taken as a puri) liable to
lodging while at camp.
the folks who stay at home from
why
Dr.
Geo.
partment
of
W.
who is strict
charges
'he
thaI:
is
un
Taylor,
well worth while, and I
tl'ill
exaggerutton,
ful1y
church are the very ones who ought
lyon the job when it comes to filling pre
will be clud to discuss it with anyone derstands what is reasonable and unto
go."
scriptions.
reasonable about eggs.
interested in going.
Now, it so
happened that in the Times' contest
We also carry an up-to-date line of Rubber
are nice
-to have,"
things
"Teeth
From present indications it looks there was prescnted an egg which asserts Dr Moore the
dentist
"If
Goods, Stationery. Toilet Articles, Insecti
measured 4'1a inches in length and
as if vetch seed are going to be
high
you had
what
cides of all kinds, Cigars and Tobacco; also
you
] 0 lA
inches in
this fall.
They are quoted at around
circumferc�ce the grit when your wife makes you do
complete line of Thermos Jugs, Bottles, Fil
And that egg weighed
16 cents in car loti, at present.
It smallest way.
have
sworn you would
lers, Dinner Kits, and in fact anything
something.ou'
'Vhat we are not do 7"
seems thnt there will be II
good de exactly eight ounces.
you could expect to find in an up-to-date
about
to
ask is, What did that At
mand for seed in this county, so it
Drug Store.
lanta egg have inside to make it
the or
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FOR STATE SENATOR.
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
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In fipcakinJ! of the announcement

., Congressman Chnrl ca G. Edwards
f.r re-election to Congress, the Mil1etI New>; says:
"Be needs no word of introduction
us.
He is regarded as a dillgent,
a en and experienced representntivc,
""....
to }lle needs and
responalvo
r.
reqUlrements of his constituents."
The "plow boy" Ccngresemun voted
.�ainst the Haugen bill that wcu lu
have put a federal tax on every bale
of cotton and other farm product s.
Bia opponent has declared in favor of
that bill.
Do the people want a tnx
and farm produc 91
on cotton
If
they don't. they better vote for Ed
who
is
wards
againHt it.-Adv't.

_
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Georgia Southern
Power Oompany.
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even
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!ess than $5.00 for fuel and upkeep
If you were to add a
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f8ch

and peaceful you

It most

consideration.

pureJy Ior the love of winning
and winning conspicuously that the
people tumed out energetically to
Taking the nc
carry off the prize.
tunl count of 202 cal'S in the pnrllde
irom Bulloch county, it is easily
recognized that the actual cost to get
was

cur
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do
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all
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und

on

Ted after

Emmy
get on
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Saterday-Ant
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says

fairy beats like tney have on
nt New YO]'k and ect. becuz

there
rivers

she cud

never

cnd

the

tell wltch

Qacl, end

the frunt

was

of them.

Mr.
Gillem says that is easy.
The cnd
where most of the fokes is standing
or

is the Irunt end.

Then the ulhcl'

ellli

is the back end of the boat.
er

I

teaCh-I

k

it.
the way of health, com· as great a percentage of college stu· gested
f'uesday-Bert DirkJe cum pritty
reasonable cost for weal' and tear, fort and property values, have begun d nts as any other simiJar section acnear getting
rcarryed a cup pie mo.
the cost would easily reach $J 0 per to grapple with the problem in n com- cording to population in the eDtlr�
was telling pa tonite.
He sed
state. Since the creation of the Geor- ago he
Thus it will be seen that Bul- prehensive manner.
car.
he was proposeing to his girl which's
A law enacted at the last session of gia Normal Colleg& at Statcsboro,
loch county's pruticipation in the
name was Elizabeth and just when
and privilege of the
parade cost around $2,000. It was the Florida state legislature provides it is a duty
he was in the interestingest part of
worth that to be placed prominently for tbe erection, in any c(Junty, of 11 zens of this section to support and
the proposal why he called her Irene.
in the front as a progressive county. mosquito control district, and pre- boost this institution until it sur·
So that was the end of i� as fur as
It was worth it to be recognized scribes a method for financing such passes all other such institutions in
he was concerned.
the South, and we must.
among the neighboring counties n!:S districts.
Wcnsday-Pa was reeding about
The first mosquito control distTict
Prospective norlllBl or college stu·
desirous of their neighborliness lind
a new indoor golf ball witch has ben
to be erected under this law was Saint dents of this section, do not for a
cood will.
vented
en
that will oney travel a few
And the same is as true of the Lucie county, where a county-wide single moment hesitate to take advan.

qhe lower nerve

in

under the

their

in

profitable
permitted

opportunities now being ft. He say� that aint nuthing new he
offered by the Georg18 Normal Col· has ben bying those kind of golf balls
lege of Stutesboro. When we had no ever senee he begun to try to play
colleges of our own in our territory golf.

wae ,",oted reo
bond issue of
cently. The project calls for a "ysof
along the shores of the

,

$6�0,000

enterprises, because it is te",:
�yke"
to be a neighbor and to be IndlBn flver through that county, pre·
to join in.
venting tidal overflow of thousands of
acres

HIS PITCHER IS BROKEN.

of

marshes,
water

bre�ding

mosqUIto.

naturally

we

had

to

go

th� I

where

I

and suit col1eges were. Now we have one near
salt us that will give us just as good trainplaces of
The work WIll reand
as can be gotten elsewhere
swamp

mangrove

th.e

transmit healthful

1

impulses, Chiropractic
adjusting rel!l(M!S the

ing

Thirsday-Mrs. Gillem ast me &
to go to the train and meet
her uncle witch is comcing to visit

Juke

i

We

her.

sed

sfrade

was

we

J. M..

I

we

or

say when he wants to.

He

future.

thoughtful

Numerous cities of Florida conduct

year-round campaigns to control pool
the nnd container breeding within their

be that he will try to gather up
broken fragments of his pitcher and

who

.

'elf

as a

republican, in spite
regular machinery

of the fact that the

I

Help

gn'ls

us

make it grow and

the
.

Tbls

boys.

save

for

yourself the heavy expense, and at
the same time, get for your children
as good tJ'aining as can be secured

sought.

in
jllOme
afternoon,

I

Let

us

dlsmal

Gorgas.m

FOR

I atet:,vseos.f

I

party

oft1cia1

us

Malaria

before

can

the

in

controlled

be

I'

showing
South by
by Gorgas
I
in the tropics, and untIl comprehenrepublican committee recognized it sive projects are undertaken to ermli-'
ae n farce.
cate the malaria mosquitoes, the inBut Mr. Clark is not easily turned flux of po ulation into mosquito-in
aside when he sets his mind, and his fested areas presents one of the most
Mr. Edwards in the very �erious
problems in the development
cont�st with.
even

campaign was

.nnd ridiculous than

Mr. 'Moore.
the

henring
finding

their

The

his

more

rank

r'aec against

tourist

One

malaria

carrying

committee

of this contest
in these

plain

words:

bringing

the pres

ent contest."

\

from

than

The

nnd

;Remodelling

Board

of

befol'e

are

many

for

the

YOll get
used

at

55

East

I

,

I·

to

i

,

•

,t(!

_

__

------

.

'

16,009.02
130,000.00
7,250.00

_

_

_

Total

a. m.
9
at
9,
Friday,
Starts
July
-Sale

<:,

-�l f

Dresses. and
Ladies'
of
Stock
Entire
Our
Sell
Will
We
Over $16.75.
Hats at Less Than Half Price. Nothing

C:"
�o�ectta�:�r�l��e
si�n�t��:

This JUly 7th, 1926.
S. L. MOORE,
R. F. DONALDSON
of said hank.

___

Group No.1, 57 Dresses

--;���;;;;;:;-;:;�::_:::::__:::-:-:==��---�D�il·ectors
DEPARTMENT OF BANK1NG, STATE OF GEORGIA

your choice
Group No, 2, 33 Dresses

Statement of CondItion of

,.

and discounts

Total

Cashier's checks
Demund deposits
Time Ce]'tificates of De.
5,107.78
posits
52.00 Bills payabi;,-=---------·
2,550.00 Bonds for Dep�.-;t�,�.-===
_

_

_

_

----,,-------$120,390.10

Total

_

659.90

.

'han

Br�okl�t and
true ant(�actort��tbove

foreg�ing

J. W. COLEMAN, Cashier.
Sworn to and subSCribed befo],e me, this 7th day of
July 1926
.

Headquarters for SOUTHERN CAKES

DAN

.

I

Phone 424
-u

.

McCORMICK, N.

We, the underSlgned dU'ectors of .aid bank d'
0
carefully read said report, and that the same is t�l1.a

t�

@.

the best of

our

information, knowledge

slgnature of the casbier of said bank
of that offker.
This 7th day of July, 192Q.

....._"\

lS

and

FELIX

Go

•

we

genume

••

I,

signature

ALDERMAN

PARRISH'

Directcrs
.1..

6.

an

a�d

D.1L.

...

B.

h�vc
�rtlfY thataccordu.lg
be1ie�n c3r��('
.att, the above

the true

'State&ooro, Ga.

P:,

of

choice

Group No.5, 48 Dresses

says that he·

and

Group No.4, 32 Dresses

37,499.38
10,000.00
2,560.00

authol'lzed to.

onth,

Group No, 3,44 Dresses
your choice
your

.

0 ff'lcer
on

Dresses

�hoice

32,861.46

------------$120,390.10.

County.
Personally appeared before the undersigned
administer oaths in said county J W Colem an w
0,

,

your

At close of business June 30th, 1926.
As called for by the Superintendent of Banks.

is the casruer of the Bank of
report of the condition of said bank is

h

I

port

LADIES� DEPARTMENT

$858,671.44

.

ab�v

Cash items
United Stutes Bonds

LINE OF

We Bout of Our Good Meah

"

Painting'

•

_

GEORGIA-Bulloch

.

--

_

$858,671.44

'

W. E. Dekle &

-

_

817.79

'

'Fly poisons are
What was done in Cuba and Pf\na
cating the pests but arsenic prepara
tions should be carefully handled and rna by Gener111 Gorgas and in Perry
A
of
children.
l'each
out
of
placed
by the S>tntc Board of Fiealth can be
very effective fly poison is mndc by done in other prog1'6si�re communities
adding t9�ee teaspoonfuls of com- • r 4»e South.

_

-

2,889:81

account

Vault
and
Cash
amounts due from ap

FRESH AND CURED MEATS.

ed greatly to the industrial and agr)'
cultural production of the ,county.

fo�

_

�lf����r:ff�cfer�he

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.

generhl healt� but in the business
and
industry of the community.
"Careful scr�ening of windows and Eradication not only stopped a whole
doors during the summer months, sale migration from the county, but
with supplementary use of sticky fly increased the health and efficiency of
paper is one of the best protectiv� adults and school children, and acld

th�re

474 02

m

tOM�LETE

notlc� an.d

1,290.68
2,167.24

pJ\oved Reserve Agents

'

.

.

_

LIABILITIES
$108,815.88 Capital Stock
$ 25,000.00
Bankmg House and Lot
1,921.66 Surplus Fund --------�
10,000.00
FurJlltures and Fhttures_
] ,425.00 Undivided profi-t�------
2,219.37
Other Real Estate Owned

Visit Our Store

AT ALL TIMES WE CARRY A

_

-

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
a�peal'�d before the undersigned, an officer authorized to
)
er ont � In Said county J. G. Watson who
on
ath
�(n11n1B
th
at. he
IS the cashier of the Sea Island Bank
and that the
e an
ol'egomg
report of the condition of said bank i� true and correct.
J. G. WATSON, Cashier.
S \\orn to and subSCribed before me this 7th day of Jul
1926
C. B. McALLISTER, N. ·P., B.
Ga.
the
We,
underSigned llirectors of said bank do cert'i th
carefully read said !eport, 8!1d that the same is t;'ue and
S'
to the best of our mformatlOn, knowledge and bellef and that'th
b
cashier of said bank 1S the true a�d
genUine

Lona�

)

housewives. So we are giving it here
word for word as it Teaches us:

against house flies.
also helpful in eradi

10pwhest 2P9r17ceLs. (17�AN2t)·

BROOKLET. GEORGIA

Your Interest

to

_

_

-----

in this country
eradication
resulted Irom workl carried on by the I
seen

Perry, Tay·
'UNCLE SAM'S ADVICE
lor county, Florida, in 1920-21, at n
The wOl'k was finan
COllt of $28,000.
In a &,overnment report reaching ced by public subscnption.
Mosqui
asked
Uncle
Sam
are
we
this officc
by
toes were 90% eliminated and great
to
little
advice
a
broadcast
timely
to
improvements noted, not only in the

I}teasures known

_

_

RESOURCES

We Will .J1ake It

•

_

BANK OF BROOKLET

mos

One of the most sb'jking clemon
,.,Tations of the elfl'ect of rna quito

& Co.

Statesboro, Ga.

----

any

of

control

_$1.60

-

•

51,890.27 U. S. Bonds deposited

_�_________

------------

State.boro, Ga.

St.

J. Shuman

-

.<

Bills payable

(if any)

ask you to buy.

Main

-

_

better

bargain

pounds Sugar

...

.

of these

and

hcc�se�

.

'

one

35c

Sausage,
Roast,

,

.

cal'

Ib

BANK OF PORTAL

lstanding

of Banks.

P�rtsonal1Yh

run

cars

(24j�n3te)

1.

Savings deposits

other bonks_

MAYS & OLLIFF

fJuitoes.

ever

-

communities

have not yet undertaken

measures

cars

we

Health

organizations are doinc
sanitary and control work,

there

which

Total

priccs and thereby save a lot of hard
We gladly give demonstrations
cash.

other

effective

but

State

new ones.

renewed

end. of the district lo the

one

other.

State Board of Health in

-------

due from
Cash items
Overdrafts

GEORGIA

renewed

SPECIALS

:ed

-

OF GEORGIA

.

OUT

and conducted tIy the county school
But,
superintendents of this state.

L.

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
$ 60,000.00'
Surplus Fund
50,000.00
Undivided profIts
41,192.8&
Cashier's checks
933.00
Demand deposits
231,785.63
Time Certificates of Deposits
331,501.04

amounts due from ap-

proved Reserve Agents
Checks for Clearing and

After we have renewed a used car
that Ialls into OllI' hands, you can de
pend upOn it giving the best kind of
As a matter of fact, in most
sel'Vlce.
cases

Lot

Furniture and Fixtures_
Other Real Estate owned
in
Cash
Vault
and

RENEWED USED CARS

having through u mosquito·infested dislrict
I
reported will spread a stream of iniection

"The Committee on Elections No.2
in the present case not only finds that
the pr�sent contest is not f,"Tounded
jn any merit, but also finds that the
contestant is not ncting with bona
fides in bringing- it; and it desIres to
announce to the House of' Represcntatives thatJ unless othenvise directed
by the House it wiJI dechne to au·
thorize the payment by the Govern
ment in this case of any expense in

curred by him in

of the state.

given

West J1ain St.

D. Co

by the Superintendent

10,738.50
30.000.00
2,600.00
26,651.89

_

and

Bunking House

(4martfc)

\

next

Stocks owned

Ai�R�.s ;;.a��. t�:�(;4�d'��I.

n

and
ferns'

..

ST ATESB_ORO, GEORGIA

RESOURCES

-.:====="""""""",,,::,;,,,,,,,,,,,,=,,,,,,::;:,==,,:,;;;;;;;,;:============

congress was so devoid of merit that

yellow

asparagus

-,

S.

BURGESS,

Loans and discaunts_
$730,079.03
Certificates of Indebted·
and
Bonds and
ness

AND

primary on the 8th day of
H. D. BRANNEN.
eptembel'.

'l"ith

Mrs.
being used in nil the rooms.
Roger' Holland received the guests
nnd presented them to the receiving
line, composed of IIIrs. Strickland

.

pointment.

As called for

ROY AL SOCIETY GOODS.

ocratic

I

the methods used

carried. out,

daisies

.

Always having in, mind the wants of OUI' customers next' Saturday
we will begin operuting "Jim Vaughan" THE NEW
SANITARY
ELECTRIC MEAT CUTTER, which Cllt� steaks, chops, soup bones,
�tC'1 by. electricity. Come nnd bring- your friends to witness this
interesting performance.
We have installed this marvelous Electric Meat Cutter to give our
customers better service. "Jim Vnughun" cuts all meats in absolutely
even thickness which insures even frying and better cooking gen
erally. It leaves no bone splinters in your meat. He works so fast
that we call now give all our time to waiting on our customers una
save you unnccessnrv delay.

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

HEMSTITCHING

have!

white

.

At close of business June 30th, ]926.

OLIVER BUILDING

STATESBVRO,

\

SEA ISLAND BANK

DENTIST

LEGISLATURE.

.{ectively

See Your nea,s
Cut 11y Electricity'

.

C. H.

BANKING, STATE
Statement of Condition of

DR. E. C. MOORE

our normal college.
Respectfully,
B. R. OLLIFF, C. S. S.

.RooK.

Sausage,

booklet by postcard or
when you telephone my office for an ap
B.

DEPARTMENT OF

---

.migration

upon the republican
pie distributor. His

Friday

�nd

support

STATE

cemeterv

July 2nd.
D.eceased w�s
the mother of L. L. Wllson of thIS
place, with whom she made her home
for a long time before going to Vi
She is also survived by two
dalia.
J. S. 'Vn
brothersJ.(\. J. Waters
thIS county, beSIdes other re1-

enough to have dampened Pnnamn will be more generally recogI
the ardor of any man except one who nized.
Had it not been for his great To the Votel's of Bulloch County:
nfter the actual cash allowed work 1his
was
would not
1 hereby announce my candidacy
The fear of yellow for the statp legislature from Bul·
by congress for legItimate contestnnts been pOSSIble.
himself
ambition
to
force
or by an
loch county, subject to the next Demfever would have deterred it.

was

Side

East

was

elsewhere in the state.

\

.lD

render
.

your

.

show�ng

to

.

.

,.

As the great sweep of population
of his party had nominated a cnndi- into
and
other' southern
Florida
t'Ion t th e d emocra ti c states continues, the importance of
d 8 t In
'.
e.
Mr. Clark the eradication work done by Gen.
fhe
nomm�e.
the race agamst Lee Moore eral William C.
made
Cuba and

OPP?Sl

professors

practical

elflClent serVIce
P?ssible.
�ost
and
the school fol'

cOl'porute limits. The more compl'Cmake another trip to the well.
hensive district-wide eradication proTwice Mr. Clarl< has entered him· jects now plnnned show that eradiseli as n candidate for congress and cation rath l' than control is being
rUn him

and

determined

nre

AND

the tea Tuesday idtemoon· at
which lIfrs., Garland Strickland hen
ored her guests, Mrs. VlInn: iFunller.
brush of Monroe, N. C., Mrs. John
S. Dorsey and Miss V.irginia Tram
mel of Pamplin, Va, The pretty color
scheme of yellow and, white was ef·

Steak,
Chops,

01 lite brains."

ASK FOR

The

OLIVER BLDG.

p�aper

TEA

A very pretty affair \ of the week

was

.

exercise

PALMER GRADUATE CHIROPRACTOR

.

may not realize that he has been suf·
ficiently sat down upon, and it may

sub,titulr

IS no

lor tht. proper

.

I

will do

'

pressure, • The
upper nerve is free
.IIS nature intends.

She sed he looks
woodent no him.
months ccrtainly we ure going to take
pitcher quire
uppro�imately eighteen
the very image of his brother
The peo for complellon.
to the well once too often.
care of our young, strong and health- like
ple will rejoice that it has been bro
Representatives from six. cities of Lui inst\tution. You can attend �e ;t,a�, dyed a few !,rs. ago.
ken and that they are not to be an- Palm Beach county met a httle later Georgia Normal for less cost and will
MRS. MARY LEGGET.
imiand laid the
1I0yed by this political pest again.
.ground work for a Other get more out of it. This is one strong
In making this last statement, we lar project 10 that county.
Another is it
point in its fnvcr.
I
Mrs.
Mary Legget, formerly of
No
a
admit that it is only
prophecy.
counties along the IndiAn river are convenience to the vast territory it
at
Bul'l?ch coulnty, died 'fhursday
one can say with any reusonable de
qontemplati:n,g the <{n'ganization of! is created to serve.
VIdalia, where she had mad-e her
Clark
what
Don
of
near'
in
the
control
districts
certainty
lnterment
gree
rnosqllito
of
for several years.
A
faculty
able, energetic,
Don Clark has carried his

Pinched. hel'\ll!S cannot

of the

tage

magnity�

ing glass is pinched
bY a misaligned joint

citi'l

counties that did not win. It is profi
table to join in with on.'s neighbors

"There

(17jun2tc)

SALEO-XBeautiful cSolli�

UnrJe 11m Says

"For some years I have 'suffered
with headaches over my right eye
and at the same time I was always
nervous.
J could not concellt�·ate
my m�n�. on any. one thing for days
at a time.
Havmg heard of Chiro
practic I decided -to see what dt
could do in my case.
After taking
adjustments for several weeks 1
fee! that my nervousness has gone
entIrely and I am now able to go
out and hustle at my daily toil.
I
have also found that Chiropractic is
the best thing in the world for head
aches as my headaches have en
tirely disappeared."-RalpJ, E. Lar
son. Chiropractic Research Bureau '
Stat�ment No. 2186-L.

flORIDA MAKES PROGRESS
TOWARD MOSQUIJO CONTROL
means

Wilkinso� co.untr

by

STATES801U).��N�EW==$::;::=F======;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;�;;;lFIVE��

Af"I'ERN®N

VISliTORS
Mr. Jack Blitch
Among those from Statesboro to and her visitors.
pups,
attend the Water Carnival in Savan- directed the guests to the dining
·OR
nah Monday and Tuesday were Dr. room, where Mrs. Hinton Booth and
29, Carrs tation, Ga.
white. B
contrary to a general idea, we are and Mrs. R. L. Cone and family, Mr. lIfrs. III. M. Holland presided at the
24jun3te)
still required to hold this form of ex- and Mrs, John Thayer and family,
prettily appointcd tea table. An ex
EE US for paper to line your waterMr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons, Mrs. quisite covel' or lace was used and a
amination.
Raines Rdw. Co.
nelon cars.
W.
H.
Simmons,
Mrs.
E.
J.
Donehoo,
silver vase filled with daisies was the
On July SO and 31' there will be
(24jun3tc)
25c
II1r. and Mrs. Don Brannen and chilo
Yellow find white mints
per lb
CANNERS AND CANS for cunning held the regular state exnmination dren, Mrs. F. N. Crimes, Misses Annie centerpiece,
served with the pretty ice
were
Raines
30c
your fruit and vegetables.
f'or teachers at the court 'house audi- Brooks and Virginia Grimes, Mr. and
Pork
E.
M.
MI·s.
per
were
course.
Serving
(24jun3tc)
Hurdware Co.
Teachers who have not se- Mrs. Arthur Turner and little daugh- Grinies, Mrs. Rufus Brady, Mrs. E.
torium.
25c
Pork and Beef
per lb
ALL SIZES AND KINDS of fruit cured a license to teach by hnving (It- ter Julia Ann, Mr. and Mrs. R: L. G Cromartie, and Miss Agnes Chris
Raines
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brannen, tian.
jars, caps and rubbers,
Brady,
N. Brown directed the
Mrs.
E.
lb
Pork
summer
schools,
per
(24jnn3tc) tended the various
HUTdware Co.
1I1r. and Mrs. Horace Smith, Mr. and guests to the living' room, where n
k
t I'
liS exam23c
20c
meat and I-ur'd WI'11 b e requrr e d to take
Hinton
Booth, Mrs. Sidney golden punch WII. served by Miss Nell
Mrs.
Beef
,n
per lb
""ANTED-Country
L.
of
or
trade.
the
new
cash
Under
01.
inabion.
system
at all times,
Smith, Miss, Agnes Christian, Miss Jones, Mrs. Burney Averitt and Ml's.
meats
kinds
of
different
20
(28mar4tc) certification, graduntes of an accr ed- Mamie Jay, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Brun Remer Brady.
Mrs. R. P. Stephens
SII\ION, Brooklet, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson, was at the door us the guests depart
GET OUR PRICES on fruit j81'S, rub- ited high school will be given n Ii. son, and
25
J. E. McCroan, A J.. ed.
Mrs.
Mr.
5
called
from
bout
125
Hdw.
Co.
A
Haines
guests
bel'S and caps.
w hilC h'IS
cense, CI ass A E lcmentary,
Franklin, Miss Ora Frunkhn, Mrs. until 7 o'clock. III the evening .Mrs.
'(24jun3tc)
valid for three yenrs and which cnn Lee Anderson, Mr. I and Mrs. Dell Strickhmd entertained with rool, fol'
DO NOT FORGET that we have 'paHattie Powell, Dr.
Miss Trammel.
by having attended at Anderson. Miss
cars. be renewed
per to line your watermelon
.
and M",s. J. C. Lane, Mrs. Allen Mi·
(24junStc) least one summer school for a period
Rai es Hardware Co.
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Dennis, John
kell,
BULLOCH CLUB ORGANIZED.
creditable
Miss
B.
Mrs.
D.
'furner,
FOR SALE-1925 model �- of five weeks, provided
Willcox,
15
a b arTuesday afternoon, June 22nd, a
work has been done during this five- Marguerite Turner, Mr. and Mrs. E.
iog car in good condition:
of Bulloch county students
States·
school work. T. Denmark, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. meeting
gain. Mrs. S. J. PROCTOR,
week period of
was
chool
Normal
the
of
Georgia
summe�
(ljuI2tp)
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Donald·
bora.
Tcnchers who have hcenses of the Smith;
called and organized into n club.
DEPARTIIIENll OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
red
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Arden, Miss
PICKLE TIME-Pure vinegar-,
b y son,
as chair
same
Statcment of Condition of
renew
fi rst
may
grade
Mrs. H. P. Ethel McCormick presided
ruband
Mr.
and
Irene
Arden,
fruit
caps
jars,
and white;
man and the following officers wel'e
the
on
lII'iss
examination
an
L.
Moore,
JonetJ, Mr. and Mrs. S.
vice
bel'S; pickle pic�. OllijI & Smith.
Moore Jl'., elected: President, Jesse Wynn:
"Reading Couree" for this plupose, Mary Lou Moore, S. L.
secrc·
:(24jnn3tc)
PORTAL. GA.
Mr. and president. Ethel McCormick;
make nn aver· Dr. and Mrs. Carrol Moore,
Julia Belle Quattlebaum: treas·
PICKLE TI1"E
�ure '\linegar, lub- provided such teachers
H. �ennedy, Mr. and Mrs. tary,
E.
Mrs.
At close of busi�ess 'June 30th, 1926.
social
committee,
on such I'ending coutse.
Louise
and ":,,,"hlte; f�uit Jar�, CAPS a�d
of
85%
Hngan;
urer,
age
Barney Averltt, Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
As clllled for by the Superintendent of Blinks.
an
00
Gay, Hazel Lewis, Myrtice Oll·
,bers' pIckle sp,ce. OlhiJ' & Smlth.
bl e t a h' h sc hId
Th"1S IS app ·1'
Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ken- RubyThetis Bnl-nes; news reporter,
�g
,�a
I
allke.
Mr. and .MrS. W: H. Bhteh, iff,
nedy,
elementary
LIABILITIES
Another meeting is
in
RESOURCES
Mrs. D. O. SmIth, Mr. and Lillian Brndley.
WANTEr)_..Young rna" to workalso
at
Thc examlllatlOn for, colored te,aeh. Mr. and
"_$ 26,000.00
.80 Capiul] Stock
Mr. and Mrs. Fred to be held Thursday aiternoon,
·and
discounts
�3,6(j7
Loans
$1
Bland,
cafe; married man preferred;
Mrs.
Gradv
5,000.00
which plans will be drawn for the
hotel por- ers will be held at the Statesboro InSurplus Fund
Certificates of Indebtedcook, whit .. or colored, and
Shearouse, Mr. �nd Mrs. Lloyd Bransum
the
2,083.40
the
club
Wl
of
Undivided
during
activities
profits
C 00 I b UI'Id'mg nn d'll
(8julltp d us t'
\
TUl I H'Ig ISh
and Bonds und
te r.
RIMES' CAFE
ness
:Mr. nnd Mrs. W. M. Johnson,
nen
160.01
checl:s
school.
Cashier's
mer
Miss
do
Wm.
15,876.00
Stocks owned
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Simmons,
be under supervision of Prof.
HAULING -:- I am p�epa:ed to
20,972.87
Demand deposits
3,600.00
and �11 !pve prompt James and the colored school super- Lallie Cobb, Miss Helen Cone, Misses
Banking Housc and Lot
Certificates of DeHODGES-CANNON.
Time
y�ur hauitng,
Miss
and Betty Williams,
3,816.49
Furniture and Fixtures
at
serYlee
36,934.011Colored teachers will take Margaret
visor.
posits
An event of much interest to their Other Real Estate owned
."
p
1,262.22
Jun
Ruth McDougald, Virgil Donaldson,
one
GROOVER,
28,000.00
Bill. payable
on tlme
thl� Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor and fam- many friends was the mlUTiage of Cash
be
and
Vault
in
about
home
and
bills redisJulian
Notes
'STRAYED-From my
Mr.
and
a clock
Bell
at
8.
Miss
W,ll
Hodges
Miss
Mary
Myrtle
open
Mrs. W. H. Ellis,
amounts Due from ap
de- exammatlOn.
i1y,
cattle
of
head
four
28,179.10
counted
home
April 1st,
which oceurrcd at the
5,789.26
each day and will close at Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Cannon,
proved Reserve Agents
13,000.00
liabilities
nfter
scribed as follows: One black cow; a. m.
21.76 Other
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Crack- of Rev. W. T. Granade Sunday
Cash items
Ellis,
Henry
streak
brown
with
'
4
heifer
about
m.,
of
p.
one black
noon, June 27th in the presence
337.96
ett and others.
Overdrafts ( if IIny)
M.r.
Rev.
down back; one yellow, butt.headed
Within a few weeks the Nevils
a'nd
relatives
few
friends,
a
red
$154,269.47
Totcl
heifer yearling, and one dark
will have been
Granaile officiating.
$]64,269.47
PREACHING AT BETHLEHEM
Total
C. G. High School building
hei,fer yearling; all unmarked.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
is under wayan the
Work
will
Ga.
painted.
of
Macon,
Elder Henry Swain,
The GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W1LLIAMS, Rt. 2, Register,
Geo. E. Hodge. of Dover.
authorized ·to
interior of the building at present. preach at Bethlehem, Friday, July 9,
Personally appeared before the undersigned, an officer
:(8juI2tp)
groom, an enterprisin£ and popular
H. Kingery who, On oath, says that he i.
At the ratc the Nevils school' is, grow. tit 11 :30 a. m.
business man formerly of the administer oaths in said county R.
youn!!'
lind that the above anti foregoin!!, report
n year =�==�==========
Statesboro vicinity, has been ""SO· the cashier of the Bank of Portal,
ing, it will be a question of
of said blink is true nnd correct.
to seems. that the needs will demand ciated with the. Eli Witt Tobacco Co. of the condition
or two before they will be eligible
R. H. KINGERY, CaBhier.
an
of West Palm Beach, Fla .• since J
such.
1926.
become an accredited high school. It
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 7th day of July,
uary.
secure bids for the opera·
N. P., Bulloch Co., Ga.
term
fall
Trustees,
W.
E.
PARSONS,
estimate
by
that
this
in
is highly probable
Let 'us give you an
After spending a few days
that
we have
do certify
ob
tion of trucks to your respective
We, the undersigned directors of saia banI<,
Statesboro, Savannah and Tybee, Mr.
competent painters (without
will see Un enrollment of more than
according
paint job.
Will be only a short time and Mrs. Cannon left Friday for their carefully read said report, and that the same is true and correct,
de- schools.
school
a
ligation) on your small.
and
hundred
high
three
and that the above·
to the best of our information, ,kn.owledge and belief,
of home at West Palm Beach.
Nothing too large or
The Nevils before contracts for the hauling
partment of about sixty.
of the cashier of said bank is the true and genuine signature!
signature
there
If
made.
the children must be
Photle 67·
district comprises a vast territory of
officer.
LOST-Gold bar pin set with three of that
are to ·be changes, let u •.be informed
This 7th day of July, 1926.
the best farming lands of the county.
JOHNSON HARDW�RE CO.
opals, was lost on the streets of
A. A. TURNER,
secure
time
to
will
·have
we
so that
be oatStatesboro Thursday 'of last week.
It will not be so burdensom.e in .the
i"):
W. S. FINCH,
Uee WiDcheoter Pai"t .,ul
drivers for next term.
Suitable reward. Mrs. Nellie Bussey.
taxes to enable them to sup- other
of
Directors of said banJlti".
way
iolied.
R.
Superintendent.
B.
it
OLLIFF,
(ljulltc)
and
,I
an accredited high school,

His Headaches Ended

Sunday-The Sunday skoal
ost Juke to give here a 3 letter

witch means wickeduess Jake
We have now for the wlrd
Let us sec.
sed he mlght anser it if she wood tell I
first time in our entire history a colhim whether she ment n Vertickle or
lege in Southeust Georgia, for the
Horrizontle.
citizens of Southeast Georgia, which
Mundny-I was asting pa what
fills a long.felt need of the people
ment when they speak of Auto
of this section, a sectinn ,vhich com. they
He sed it was what made
about two-fifths of the entire Siggcstion.
prise.
D.
Col
Wm.
Wright.son)
(By
ahed and by a 2nd handed
and I dare say furnishes the him go
Flori.
of
state,
communities
Progressivc
of the state and the South ford a cupple yrs. ago when rna sig.
da, realizing what mosquito eradica· colleges

tion

which,

be likened to the return wire in an
electric circuit
Just wh at the internal action in
such a case is, none can say for it is
a living force with which we deal
and the dissection room cannot re
veal its secrets. Certain it is, how
ever, that thousands of people have
found that-however it may be
spin'al adjustments do get results in
head tro.ubles.

done.

wood be nf'rade to

"

,�I\

.

from the brain downward and not
He fads to take
up, which is true
into. account, however, the sympathetic nervous system, which might

to find

about it why Pug
woo dent
promis cnny
So the
suchy thing.

j onk

fit'

ed. OLLIFF & SMITH.

�ntjj'ely

out

loyalty? W,ll it be said
"You could, but you would

us,

time

went with

Slevents. &

not 7"

at home.

the

why she

CELEBRATED THE FOURTH.
The
children, granchild�n. and
friends of H. B. Bailey celebrated the
",'
feurth ,of July with a good old-Iashioned dinner, with lemonade and ice
Eacb year we have fewer ,teachers tea, at the home of his son, R. M.
to take the .tate examinatiop held by Bailey, 11 miles west at Statesboro.
There were 13 children, 51 grandthe superintendent,
in years
children and a host of friends presgone by, was the only method of �est· ent.
Mr. Bll!iley is a very old and

COUNTY SCflOOL NEVfS

ing teachers' skill and determining distinguished citizen, having moved
EAS--Lot of field peas just receiv- their ability and classification. Now' to this county some thirtv years ago
ed. OLLIFF & SMITH. (17 jun2tc) but very few teachers stand the test from
EAS--Lot of field peas ju.t receivthe stnte school authorities
TO THE CARNIVAL.

told that Chiropractic
spinal adjustments secure results in
headaches, deafness eye troubles
'and other troubles
within
the skull, the average person won
ders how the pine can have any
thing to do with the head.
He reasons that the nerves come

days. So BlisBut
promised,

ters

,

Upon bei�g

now

when

"

By J. M. Burgess, D. <1.

lot of the fellows

a

••

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TAl K'

with

evning. & she
well
mebby she

like

claim to

our

Elsy

U

Comes',

'thee, SpIne
IF'
rom··,

mite. She sed to him
wm you promise to
not to try & kiss me

rea!

quiet

so

rest there

can

well as you

as

nrc

He ast

canewing

go

sed

demic."

bitions worth while.

prize

Blisters.

to

got

him this

extreme1y selfish citizen is often n
patriot. He loves his home and
Imtered a. second-class matter Marcli
defends it. He is loyal to his country
...
nt
State
at
tbe
a
was
postoflice
loopnrri and
telling
II, 1906,
Once n lion
supports his government; he allbore, G a., under tbe Act of Gon
why he roared in the jungle. "Doing preciates his liberty but does not
060S Marcb 3. 1879.
of
with
and
plenty
buslnese openly
But all citizens arc selfish.
abuse it.
advertising," the lion said, "is the Selfishness is justifiable to the extent
BOOSTING BULLOCH
]
I
reputation.
way
got
my
oln1y
that such selfishness results in the love
earnee! the name of king of beasts by of your own home and the essential
When the people of Bulloch county
let the
·horn.
Always
my
blowing
family protection. This same selfish.
turned out in force Monday and won
other fellows know you are around n ss must continue further that it
fer th county queen the $100 cash
will respect Y04 and n ver
and
they
not be hnrmful; it must cover pride
prize for having the largest number
bother you." A rabbit hiding nearby in
nnd
one's
institutions,
county
of Automobiles in the parade, they
heard the advice and decided lo try which,
if
causes
they
prosp 1',
home count.y.
gave a boost to their
R
with
great one's self to
it. So he filled his lungs
them.
prosper With
WHh 202 cal's in the parade, ex
terror-ice
to
breath and started out
T'he repuation of your county nnd
ceeding her nearest competitor by
like
r
oarrng
nil the other animals by
your state or your section of the
nearly three to one, Bulloch county
A wolf, I arning of the rub
n lion.
state h Ips or retards you in your
went on record as being alive to thc
his
hopped
wherenbouts
r-oar,
by
bit's
pursuit of prosperity and happiness.
need of going along with her neigh
onto the rabbit and Ilte him up.
We of southeast Georgia claim that
bors-and standing right at the front
the
there
haven't
goods
If
got
you
are
we
pntriotic and loyal as Hny
-in proclaiming to the world that
And If
in advertising.
need
no
is
people of the state or nation. We
she hns confidence in herself und is
it's a pretty good
advertise
don't
you
would immediately resent any insinu.
glad to be considered as having am·
Will we pl'ove
sign that you haven't got the goods.
ation to the contrary.
little

on

volves love for and defense of home,
country, liberty and life itself. The

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY

The

good joak

has

fellows

Us

'

.

,

Friday-well

in-

Loyalty

loyalty.

I

_

a

Patriotism

H':"ea'!dl'la11ic'h' e'""T" hat

The'

I

Farqubar.)

Rose

(By

cans

enough germs to start

Olle Year, $1.60; Six Months, 76c;
FOUr Montbs, 60c.

1-

filth.

on

from the kitchen

be

should

I). B. TURNER. Editor and Owner

feed

Flies

sugar.

Refuse and

Sial.'

.

�aid

SR

.

bank

•

your choice

:

:

$3.75
$6.75
$10.75
$12,75
$16.75

Hats
$5

98c

An assortment, 62 Hats
$4 to $6 value, goin� at
An assortment, 48 Hats
$6 to $7 value, going at
An assortment, 32 Hats

$2.48
$2.95
$4.95

An assortment,
value, going at

'$8 value, �oing

$2

at

to

Sale spot C&sh�
No
Every
Approvals.
Alterations.
No

-

,

BULLOCh
Charter No. 7468

Reserve District No.6.

NfW COTTON PEST
HAS fNHREO GEORGIA

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
at

Statesboro,

in the State of

at close of business June

Georgia,

30, ID2G.

RESOURCES

COTTON

1. aLoans and

discounts, including redtscounta, acceptant- s
of other banks. and foreign bills of exchange or drafts'
sold with indorsement of this bank (except those shown
in Item I-b)
..

.

Overdrafts,

3.

U. S. Government securities owned:

unsecured

_.

__

.

..

_

_

...

.

.

.

_._

__

...

$675,494.53
217.59

.

_

.

3�'���:��

_

5;922.83

.

,

_

.

.

..

.

.

.

__

.

__

._.

_.

I

.

,

_

_

..

.___

..

•

_

-------------------------------------

_

TOTAL

-

..

..

.

..

__

__

._

LIABILITIES
]9.

Capital
Surplus

20.
21.

stock
fund

in

paid

.

..

.----.-

23.

_.

•

.

__

...

_.$34,446.35
4,273.93-

..

--.--------.

Circulating

notes outstanding --------------'r-------26. Amount due to state banks, bankers and trust companies

in the United Stntes and foreign countries (other than
included in Items 22 or 23)
Cashier's checks outstanding
Total of Items 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28
$1,611.03
Demand deposita (other than bank deposits) subject to
Reeeeve (deposits payable within 30 days) :
Individual deposits subject to check
State, county, or other municipal deposits secured by
pledge of assets of this bank or surety bond
Total of demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to reserve, items 29 and 3'$212.360.28
Time depolits lubject to Reeeeve (payable nfter 30 days,
or subject to 30 days or more notice, and postal savings) :
Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed)
Other time deposits
'l'otul of time deposits subject to reserve. items 35. 36,
37 and 38
$273,750.03
Notes and bills rediscounted, including acceptance, of
other banks and foreign bills of exchange or drafts sold
•

-_.

28.

._.

-.-------.--

29.

__

31.

..

__

8

13080,702000.200

I
.

I,OID.88

._.____

591..15

and

are

hard to catch.

best control

hopper

is

a

inj ure
juice.

bud-scales

where

they

in large numbers and
seriously
the plants by sucking the

aD,513.82

._

there is little

.

...

..

_.

....

__

..

_.

.

__

..

or

no

breeze and when

.

--

30th,

RESOURCES

Stocks owned

Johnson Hardware Co.
Sells

GA.
1926.

Superintendent

of Banks.

Cnpitnl Stock
Surplus Fu nd
Undivided profits
.

__

.

__

.______

__

_

.

.___

house and lot-_

It'urniture nnd. fixtures

Are Hard

THE DEMAND FOR HATCHING EGGS, EATING EGGS
AND BABY CHICKS THIS SEASON.

East Side

_.

H. A. DEAL.
DA VID L. DEAL.

STRAYED-One black and white WILL THE PARTY who
borrowed a
spotted hound dog, with brown
Jack-Screw from me please return
Left my place June 3. Finder same, us r have
forgotten Who I loan,
notify B. T. BEASLEY, Box .607, ed it to and need it quick.
M. M.
tatesboro, Ga.
(17jun2tp) RUSHING.
(17junltpd)

before you buy. HORACE BAT
10 Sei
bald street, next to recorder's office.

(8juI4tp)

TEY, Dodge Brothers Dealer,

Electrical

BARGAIN,

__

_

_

.

-

..

.

__

This Advertisement Does Not Ask You to
IT

J.

IS

A

STATEMENT

the

directors of said bank, do certify that we have
read said
�'epol't, a�\d that the same is true and correct, according
the
best
of
Our
t?
mfol'matlOn, knowledge and belief, and that the above
signature of the cashier of said bunk is the true and genuine signature
of that officer.
I I'
1-, .<
'" .... ...... , ill '"
This 7th day of July, 1926.

und.el'signed

c

•

E.

L.

•

SMITH.

W. J. RACKLEY.

Directors of said bank.

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
Statement of Condition of

Tinware
Clothes Baskets
Razors
Razor Blades
Paint Brushes
EJeLtric Light Bulbs
Bolts for every purpose
Guns
Pistols
Universal
Cleaners
Vacuum
(easy payment plan if

desired)
Wagon Spokes
Buggy Spokes

FARMERS STATE BANK

Jtn-n'ished or unfurnish.ed, by the'
Possession Sept 1. E. P. KEN
NEDY.

Stove Pipe
Horse Shoes
by the Superintendent of Banks.
Window Glass
Cooking Utensils
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
Eleettric Fans
Loans and discouts
_._.$8l,170.43 Capital Stock
$ 25,000.00 Mail Boxes
Banking House and Lot
2,000.00 Undivided profits
150.83 Well Buckets
Furniture and };'ixtures
2,000.00 Cashier!s checks
692.94 Locks (every
Cash
in
Vaults
description)
and
Demand deposits
29,882.98
amounts Due from apEnamelware
Tir,ne certificates of de pas
proved Reserve Agents_ 24,417.03
Tools
Its
26,360.71 Carpenters'
Bills payable
._= 27,500.00 Bicycles
Tries
Bicycle
Total
$109.587.46
Total
$109,587.46 Shears

30th,

OF

FACTS

WHICH

ANSWERS

MANY

1262

number,

All other

total FORDS

c�rs

car

Trucks

.:

"Pony

with the next

Class"

highest

FORD

All others

P�rsonally appea�.ed before the undersigned, an
oaths In saId county John R. Godbee
admmlster.
who,
is the

'

__

officer authorized to
oath. says that he
Farmers State Bank. an.d that the above and
foregoing'

.

on

cashIer of
th�
report of the conditIOn of said bank is true and correct.
JOHN R. GODBElE. Cashier

.sworn to and subscribed beforc

me

this 6th day of July, 1926.
LEE BRANNEN,

We, the un�el'sign(>d directors of said bank, do certify that we have
carefully read saHl �eport, a�d that the same is true and correct, according
the
best of our
�
IIlformatlOn� knowledg{! and belief, and that the above
t:lJgnature .of the cashIer of s:.\ld bank 15 the true and genuine signature

of that offICer.

Knives for every need
And hundred. of other articles
a good hardware store is
sup·

posed

.:.1

J. S. RIGGS,
H. H. OLLIFF,

Directors of said banle

maintcnnnce. It
1t is easy ro steer,
brilli:lIlt in performance, Its pride elr
low

operate, and

most

cost

of

care.

Huyen

prOJlOW1CC

�

----------------=-.-IV

.

hr

flere

84

highest

�___________________

7.

.

7

_

Twenty-eight manufacturers

are

States.

are

Five !manufacturers

making 970/0 of the cars in
making 90% of the tOlal.

/l

1:)

to carry.

THIS YEAR
�oi June lst, our sales of
the same penod last year.

new cars are

400/0 larger

!1rices.

Every

item put out by the Win
chester'line is guaranteed to
give sa6sfaction when used
for the purpose for which it

vr:eQluJree�eSI/.)�()ttr·
TR�

_

(

I'

I,

.

y�a�tI:�.

It

'I

_.-

--

.�

�
I

CIll1

with us beeauoe we have never
found anytlring at once so mild
and so effective," says Mm. Hugh

I

N��nR.lo· �d!'..'!"h::':;peIt,;
of

indigeotion and "pact stomacha, 1 always straighten the�
with

n

dose

or

two of Bis.ck-

lout

Draught.
"Several times I have snlfered
with bad spells of indIge.tion'
:myseit and found I would soon

�

n

��:.. ""tro�I:J

bad accumulation of gas

and severe pains BCrOsa my
stomach and lower boweI& Now
when I feel a speU of this kind
coming on, I head it off hy take

•

I

..

ing Black-Drought-a dose overy
night for a few nights will p .....
vent

the trouble and

me

sava

m?,:yP::ho'i:��'!s
biliousness
Draught

I
BlaCk-I
I �hl-iiI
and

con

stipation..
"It is

'

than f Dt1

a

splendid medicine."

ILtliA�6H�

Statesboro, Georgia

,

•

Refinements and lower prices have been
made possible by spectacular in?reases
in sales. Not by violating the baSIC tecet
of Dodge Brothers success: NEVER TO

LOWER
DETAIL.
Touring Car

QUALITY

Roadster

IN A SINGLE

$920.00 Coupc
$915.00 Scdan
Delivcred

..

Il

$::170.00
$1 30.00

HORACE BATTEY
STATESBORO BHAl."CH
10 Seibald Street

Pho:le 308.

Dg�Eie- aRCTHE-FlS
MDTeR. CARS

"The Winchester s.tore�'

"

spells relieved

for

'

"

�

lOSes·

Is

take the place
"NO'l'HING
of Thodford'a Black-Draught

I·�i!a�':h!
lIB

intended.

Johnson Hardware Co.
Statesboro, Georgia

REDUCE:D
ROUIiID
rARES'j
.

-

saYR.

Than Ever

.

with

s. VV. I�EWIS
Authorized F o!'d Dealer

I

D

..

Ute U n,'te d

LAST YEAR We sold fifty odd more ca,-s than in
any other
s'pit_e of the well known fact that We had no cars during two
bus,est months of the year.

L__�
5".-;;;;=:

d

lhe

wr�E�T�""EJ9ffi

.

rl_

or

__",__;I � Indigestion I

_

••

22

---------

(May) FORDS registered___________

Noah

way

prOP(lr

"

We sell the highcst grade of
merohandise jat reasonabl�

was

This 6th day of July, 1926.

at

operation and little service

__

139

including "makeshift" (second.hand cars)

anniversary

]r;Olh

the

bad

-

..

----------

to

the lowest in History.

More Dependable

tho

nlo.l."

'4_1Ea_stM_ai",_Strcc_t

__

�_

.

at

J{wuh·con·lcn'·ninl" with tho nccent OIl
the Ii!'ut liylln.blo o� lho "SesQlIi" nnd
('11 the second syllable of lho Uceuten·

80/0'

than_______

descendant

Glgning of'tho Doclarallon of Indopend·
Thero :1.1'8 mnny lypes of pro·
p.l1ce.
nnnclations henrd but Lhere Is just one

J"orth cutt·1Jros.

800/0

almosL_____________________

WobsLer.

loxicogl'::tphcl', Noah "Vebater,
presents n copy of her a.ncestor·s work
(I.) Lho PubliCity Department of the
Resqui-Centennl3.1 International' Expo,
sition Associn11on to help them in pro,
nouncing llrOllorly tho Ilnme at tho
hig ovents whleh opens .TUllO 1 to cale·

�

7\ T

231

.

percentage ·is less

June

Telephonc today.-18

The records show Ie ... "orphan" cars than there have
be.!n for several!
ye.u:s. One car.popular here several years ago has not a single re g is�
tt1abon so f.ar th,s year.

.

.

easy

priced

hard service

STATESBORO, GA.

famolls

For economic and sanitary reasons, all :-;oil
should be removed from winter garmenLs Le
fore storing for the long summer.

_

-

are

MAYS ®. OLLIFF

braLe

121

'

cars

The percentage of FORDS i.
The

__

in so·called

All others______________

_

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

built

ownership is voiced by owners everywhere.
it the \,yorld's Greatest Value.

17 Courttand Street

garments.

_

_

safe

CIOIUhllltll.O,1 :;"00)
"JIUJ Thil Li..:hL

The detrimental effect of'soil on light washable
fabric when left in them for some time is easily
seen.
Soil is no less injurious to heavy dar {

1926.

._

--------_

�ivcs

�loto·Mil'l)r.

Dark garments, WO'l'l1 fOl: weeks or months, ac
cumulate a surprising amount 0'1' soil that: is
apparent only when removed by the solvents
that we use in cleaning them.

Buy Anythingl

Of this

Next

..

..

Appliances.

ever

Hudson fl.ivcs lonrr.

StnndA,'ll l'qui:I,I\cnt Inelutlclt:
Froll' tlnd H"ur \)UIIl,"'I'N, Auto
mtllic \\t,,,,ltlhu'loI Clt·lllIl·t, ttl'llr
vh-w Milrur, T('.1I1�n.i.!l"'O" Lod,
Ib uf lt-Inl, Iludi,lIfH -,,"lIllt-rs.

Motors, Fans, Irons and all

�

As called for

__

H udsons

(24juntfe)

1614

Last month

Gasoline Irons and Parts
Charred Kegs
Rubber Belting

REGISTER, GEORGIA
At close of business June

on

In the world's lar�cst production of si*-cylindcr cars, Hudson
has -every rnunufncturina economy. It offers unequaled slolvin�"
because of thorough disrrihution. That is why, today, the nnest

year.

Up to June 1st, this year the total number of tags bought
for passenge rcars in Bulloch county, as taken from the record.
of the Secretary of State, was

Total of other

Mops

JOHNSTON, Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribe,t herC"lre me this 7t.h
day of July, 1926.
DAN N. RIGCS, Clerk Superior Court. B. C., Ga.

We,
carefully

Nes» J(.educed
Prices Are:
sl:W5
Brougham
7-Pass. Se an $1550

WATSON ELECTRIC

_

_.

correct.

O.

Ore:-I

r. O. J:. I)ctIIlU. iIIlttJ
G{I"�rJl"lt/nt 'roJ.T.

Pllone 354

QUESTIONS WE HAVE BEEN ASKED.

._

report of thc condition of said bank is true and

Neze Lo"W
Prices

to

,..---

/

-

--

.

men.

-,

__

_

Inlf building helping phy.lclsna
give flr.t atd trentment to injured

The UNSEEN SOl,[

Electric Curlers
Total
$l,007,492.42
$1,007,492.42 Electric Toasters
Electric Percolators
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.P�rsonully appear,cd before the umlersigned, an officer authorized to Electric Smoothing Irons
oaths
in
said
J.
O.
county
JohnsLon who, On oath! says that he Household Brushees
adnunJstcl'.
i. the casllle,· of the Bank of
Stateshoro. Illld that the above and foregoing Brooms
Total

Sbe
cited recently for exceptional
braver, tor eemntntng inside a bl ....
was

DELCO LIGHT and FRiGIDAIRE

GOOD TERMS
Fivehorse farm for sale Or trade for
small farm or city property, or will
give long lease.
What have you to
offer?
7-room bungalow for rent

.

..

in the handa 01 the Girl Scouts.

Authorizcd Salc9 and Service

Burner)
Roller Skates
$100,000.00 Baseball Goods
75.000.00
Wire
35,9l5.00 Poultry
8.40D.36 Winchester Gun Shells
1,679.02 Paints and Varnish
210,475.52 Oils

.

.

Exposition In Pltlla�elphla a. a tribute
v,. the youth' and teacbers of tbe na·MI .... Ad""'. I. a candidate lor
tlon.
the Golden Eaglette, tbe hlgh •• t girt

I Do All Kind. of Electrical Work.

ears.

cars

MRS. TllELMA BRASWELL.

i�··tf

SeaquHlentenlllal Internattonal

New and Finished Houses.

Repairs Made Promptly

1924

I

of tbe

�.�

If It's Electrical=-I Vo It
Wiring

one

Eggery

'.'

be entered a8 a candidate (or the
American Youth Award.
The Amerl·
can youth
and 1'oaoher Award was
e.tabU.bed by the Board of Director.

PRONUNCIAnON AID

SEA ISLAND 1JANK

ing,

Edith May Adams of Barrington. ·N.
J., the OMt American School girl to

I

JUST PHONE 18

l

1926 Ford roadster, excellent condi
practically "new ; one Dodge
Bros. 1924 touring.
See our used

plu.

Guw,·rr", .. ent 'Tux

To�Find Anywhere

WE' HAVE
THE EA3T SIDE EGGERY_
PLENTY OF THEM AT ALL TIMES. DiRECT FROM
GIVE US A STANDING ORDER
NEST TO YOU.
WE'EKL Y. ASK ANY OF OUR MANY CUSTOMERS.
WE HAVE THREE HUNDRED AND F�FTY LAYING
HENS AT YOUR SERVICE, AND EIGHT HUNDRED
6-WEEKS.OLD CHICKS TO PICK FROM TO SUPPLY

Business will be continued without interruption
while our new quarters are being made ready for
occupancy.

tion,

F. O. 11. D.troif.

EXCEPT

During the process of remodeling
our bank building, we have remov
ed to the second door from our
former corner on East Main street.

1925 Ford tourFord touring, one

$1095

Pr�sh' Eggs

Statesboro, Ga.

BANK HENOVAL

SALE-One

TRAPNELL-MIKELL COMPANY

Now.

3.GQ

________________

141,76l.50 Due to Bnnks
42,000.00 Cllshier's checks
15,028.n7 Demand deposits
Other Real Estnte Owned
14,603.6G Time Certificates of DePlow Parts
('.1sh
in
and
Vaults
posit.
450,52D.42
Screen Wire
amounts due Jrom apales and ,Bills
Redispl'oved Resen'e Agents.A6,683.13
counted
120,n06.66 Hair Clippers
hecks for Clearing and
Reserve for depreciation
4,577.44 Pil>e Fittings
due from other Banks_._
757.06
Pistol and Rifle Cartridges
Cash itmes_
105.68
Electric Waffle Irons
Ovel'drnfts (if any)
228.21

Banking

Sunday

_I

HUDSON

Sunday $ .30
.90
Sunday
Sunday 1.80

Daily $ .65;
Daily 1.95;
Daily 3.90;
Daily 7.80;

For Special Rural Subscription Rates apply to
T. E. BATES, Traveling Representative,
r. O. Box 769, Savannah, Ga.

FOR

(18[eutfc)

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS
WHILE OUR STORE IS BEING REMODELED AND IS
IN THE HANDS OF WORKMEN, WE WILL HA VE OUl�
MAIN ENTRANCEl ON SOUTH MAIN STREET.
ouu
BUSINESS WILT. NOT BE INTERRUPTED AND WI<:
WILL BE ABLE 'TO CARE FOR OUR PATRONS IN THI�
USUAL MANNElR.

CALCIUM ARSENAT.E FOR SALE
-C.
P.
DANIEL'S
SONS.
We will deliver
\Vayneshoro, Gu.
best Calcium Arsenate in henvy pa
per-lined wooden bbl s, at 7c pound.
Send us your orders.
(10jun4te)

Fruit Jars
Fishing Tackle
Oil Stoves (Simmons Short

LIABILITIES

Loans and discounts
$74G,324.21
Certificates of Indebtedness
and
Bonds and

Sunday $ .76;
Sunday 2.25;
Sunday 4.60;
Sunday 9.00;

KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
Realm of Georlla, Klan No. 90
Meets every 2nd and 4th Thurs
day evening at 8 o'clock. Visit
ing Klansmen always welcome.
EXAULTED CYCLOPS,
KLlGRAPP.

MRS. LAURA JORDAN,
Assistant

ALLEN R. LANIER,
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

Rates:

CITY DRUG COJ1PANY

----.

BANK OF STATESBORO

As called [01' by the

Daily and
Daily and
Daily and
Daily and

Subscription

Undertaking

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 415
nay Phone 340

.

•

At close or business June

Advance Mail

Local Dealer

__

I

t

6

P'E"L"i'A G R AI

.

STATESBORO,

month,
months,
months,
months,

12

•

cotton

1'

Company

.________

.

.

_.

1

3

__

.

...

.

Cash in

__

..

..

It is strictly a morning paper, printed in the morning
and delivered to your residence, carrying all the
latest Associated Press news, extra good sporting page, all the latest market reports,
local, state and foreign news; also foul'
highly colored pages of the best
comic Sundays of any paper
in the Southern- States.

I
HALIARD De La PARELLE,
State Entomologist.

plants are covered with
dew.
If you are dusting for the boll
Can Be Cured
weevil, mix 2 pounds of sulphur with
50·Page Book Free
1 pound of calcum arsenate and dust Have You These
Symptom.?
35.
263,3DI.69
at the rate of 9 or 10 pounds to the
37.
Tired and drowsy feeling accompa
10,358.34
acre.
So far this year very [ew wec- nied by headaches, depression or state
viis have appeared and where they or
indolence; roughness of skin;
44.
are
not present the sulphur should bl'eakin� out or eruptions, sore mouth,
tonguc,
lips and throat flaming red;
be used alone, as calcium arsenate much
with indorsement of this bank
mucus and choking; indigestion
53,073.01
will not control the cotton hopper.
and nausea; diarrhea 01' constipation;
TOTAL
Do
.$911,519.63
The cotton plants brought to this mind affected and many others.
not wait for all these symptoms to
office, supposedly affected by tho cotIf you suffer from aile or
STATE OF GEORGIA, County of Bulloch, ss:
appear.
difhave
an
ton hopper,
I, S. Edwin Groover, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
sho�vn inju�y
marc, write for your copy of the book
fer nt Cram that generally
dtat the above statement is true to the best o.f my knowledge and belief.
att�"buted today. It is I'REE and mailed in
S. EDWIN GROOVER, Cashier.
to thi. insect.
Upon examlnatton plain sealed wrapper.
DR. W. J. McCRARY, INC.
I these
Subscribed and sworn to before me CORRECT-Attest:
plants were- found to be heavily
Carbon Hill, Alabama.
!.his 7th day of July, 1926.
I infestee with a species of thrips. The Dept. 810
M. G. BRANNEN
(24jun2tc)
A. E. TE:MPLE:S,
S. W. LEWIS,
I characteristic injury due to this in
·W. S. PREETORIUS,
Ordinary.
WARNING.
sect is a severe stunting and curling
Directo ....
of the tender buds and a general
All persons are forbidden to fiah,
dwnrfing of the tops of the plants. hunt, cut wood or otherwise trespass
DEPARTME! T OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
This thrips is a very minute insect upon the lands of the undersigned
under strict penalty of the law.
Statem nt of Condition of
scarcely visible to the naked eye but
MRS. MARY A. DEAL.
the

Statesboro

Savannah NlJrning News

dust of 3% nicotine

measure

REAL HEROINE

.A

Subscribe to the

The best control for the

a

BULLOCH TIMES AND S'TA TESBORO NEWS

,TULY B. 1926

Know What Is Going On

dust of

killed.
Sulphur should be applied
with an ordinary dusting machine,
172,846.4ti preferably early in the morning when

....

__

.

.

---.-------

.

occur

the

for the
Sixty miles an hour is plenty .fast,
superfine except when you are in a hurry to
reach some place.
or flowers of sulphur, applied at the
Then thirty is
rate of 6 to 8 pounds per acre at in- about right.
tervals of 5 days.
It may be nccesWho remembers when a silver dol
scary to make three o'r more applicalar and a big market basket were the
tions, and the field should be examinequipment necessary to buy
cd between applications to determine only
whether or not the insects have been plenty of food for a big family and
cotton

.$100,000.00
130,000.00

.

.

rapidly

:rhe

..

---.--.----.-----------------

Undivided profits
b Reserve [or depreciation
a

__

between

THRIPS

They may sometimes be found in the
edges of the upper leaves of the stalk.

$911,519.63

.

..

n
glass it may be seen as a
swiftly moving, slender, yellowish or
white insect. They secrete themselves

thrips is
sulphate and
to control both the thrips and the
cotton hopper we suggest that a mix.
The cotton hopper has appeared in ture of 1
pound of nicotine dust with
numbers
over
the
large
greater purt 2 pounds of sulphur, applied at the
of the cotton area of tht.! state and is rate of 9 or 10 pounds to the acre.
reported as doing serious injury to Three or more applications will be
the cotton plants. The characteristic necessary to control both of these
symptoms of plants affected by this insects.
Sulphur niay be purchased
insect is their straight spindly ap- at $2.50 to $2.75 a hundred
pounds
with
Iew
lateral and 3% nicotine dust. around $18.00
very
pearance
branches. The young squares are at a hundred pounds.
While these in
tacked and these turn brown and secticides may be rather
expensive,
soon drop from the plant.
The in we believe the farmers will find it
be found by walking well worth the investment to control
sects may
through the cotton fields and shaking these insects as they will probably do
the plants.
They are very small serious damage l.f they arc not
greenish-yellow insects which fly checked.

(a) Deposited 10 secure circulation (U. S. bond. par
value
$100,000.000
bAIl other United States Government securities
8,369.83- 108,369.83
(including premiums, if any)
4. Other bond., atodt., aecuritie., etc., owned
6. Bkg. house, $30,390.00; furniture and fixtures, $5,857.31-_
7. Real estate owned other than banking house
8. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
28,3l9.89
10. Cash in vault and amount due from national banks
20,316.89
11. Amcunt due from stute banks, bankers and trust com
palll"S in the United State. (other than included in
items 8, 9 'and 10)_
17,833.01
3. Checks on other banks in same city or town as reporting
bank (other than Item 12)
4,440.63
Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12 an 13
$42,596.93
14. b Miscel1aneous cash items
1,2.77.06
16. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and aue from U. S_
Treusu1'el
6,000.00 very
_

AND

STATESBORO NEWS..,
under

TO DEVOUR COTTON CROP.

..

_

HOPPER

JOIN BOLL WEEVIL IN EFFORT

..

'2.

TIMES AND

-,.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBOaO NEWS

oEIGHl

AMERICAN

YOUTH

IIHnds

SHERIFF'S SALES

of G P Glooms and west by
Itl\ 01 road
Levied on as tne prop
of
J
E Glooms to satiaf'« an
erty
exccutron fOJ st rbe and county taxes
for the yell! 1925
One lot 01 purccl of land sltuated
M district, said state
In the 16231 d G
and count), contain.ing 2 L(j aCI es,
mot-e 01 less, bounded north bv lands
of W C Riehm dSOIl, east by lands
of Jack Dud and WIlliam Bnd, south
hy lands of Jumes Lassiter and west
Levies
by lunds of G W Howard
on as the nrouertv of MIS Minnie L
John ,011 to S IL!sfy an execution for
state ind COUII\
t:lX-CB for the yeut
1Q2G
One lot. 01 parcel of land situated
to the 1IJ231 d G
M district said state
and county, coutain inn
6 Y.z
acres,
mo e or less, bounrfed north by Lee
street, cast bv 11I1ds of 1 R 81 van,
aoutt by lunds of Wayne Parrish C8tote, und west by I mds of J B La
nier cstute
Levied all as the PIOp
ci ty of G
W Lee to satisf y an exocu
tlOJI fOI at, uc tind county t�lXCS fOI
lhe yom 1925
B
T
MALLARD, Shollff

GEORGIA.-t 1I0ch County
W.1l be sold beforo the caul t liouse
011 the lirbt
door In Statesbo 0, Gn
Tuesday 111 August, 19 6, between tho
de
hour
s
of
the
sale,
followmg
legal
scrrhnd property, to-Wit
Ono lot 01 parcel of land aitu
utcd In the 47th G M distr-ict, sald
state and c unty, cnubaining 1
acres, more 01 less, bounded us Icl
lows North by pu bl lc load, cast by
n w
public load, south by lands of
t

o

n

Brinson and John B

west

by

II.... ovied

n

on

I endrix

f

I

Ak 08, uno
lands of J hn
"
AllI'-R
as the
pruper ty of HI,'

satisfy

to

execution

an

,

(or

Rtate and county taxes fOI the YC:.11
1925
One lot or parcel of land 111 the
tow n of BI ocklet G�\
t52.�1 d G M
district, said stute and county, contalnln� one and one sixteenth acren,
mot C ot less, bounded 1101 th by lands
of Ellis Grooms, east uv land i of W
C Leo, south by publIc load lendIng

fl om Blooklet to Statosboro
.Incl
from
by public road le�ldln
Blooklct to the Ogeecrlec liver
L..!vNot cc lo Debtou. and Crcdltora
Elfzaboth
13
of
(Betly ') Clark
"d on as th plopelty of N .1 WII- G
:.l�'"
13 U II OC I 1 C ounty
onG'A
IS
ot
�ed arB,
0 e I aware,
oue
that SOil to
""
satisfy an execution fOI :itnte
All Ilc'sons lIId\,;bted to th
estate
.atate 8 S"lrl candlda.tos tOt lhe Amort and
county taxes for tbe yeal 19?6
cf
EJlIsha
Cmnpb.!l1, neceused, arc rc
cstnbllshcrl by tho
can YouLtt Award
One lot 01 parcel ot lund It; t e
to Illdkc p.ompt settlement
qUlled
directors of tho Sesqul Conteunlal In
Id
1340th G M dlStilC
t..
with the undcrLIl,;ned, and all fletsons
ternatfonal EXfloslUon La bo beld at county, containing'
holdm� clut1lw agallult !iuld e tate are
PhUadellJhla. from June 1 to Decem 01 less, bounded on the north b the notified to
IJ, cscnt �Nne wlthlll the
bar 1 III observance of 150 yeaTS ot lnnds of M C Chas aren u, e as b Y time
plCi'iCrlbed by law
AmeriCAn Independence
If' Ootty' I. othel lands of Thomas Aycock, south
TI
3 lUnG
J I
1ftnally chosen to represent Delaware by the run of Ash's brunch, and west
t I a t or
Ad
,minIS
Lev-'
she will bo glYen a week'. trip to tho by lunds of M C Chassareau
(8JuI6tc)
led on as the property of Thomas
m
EspoIIUon and to Washington and the
White House. where she will receivo cock to satisfy an e cecutlon for state
and county taxes fot the year In�5
Notice to lleblors and Credltoq
a Dledal tram tbe hauds of Prosident
fat 01 palcel 01 I.md sItuated GEORGIA-Bullo h C
county
�lIdge
In the 1340th G
M dIstrIct saId state
A I I persons IIldcbtcd to the estate
dnd county, contHlIlIng 123 acres of
.lulIles B1,md, deceased
I e,lro
mOle 01 less bounded n 0 rth b
I
AID TO BEAUTY
qUlred to P.IUJrC prompt Bettlement
of J Shum.1�s east by run 0
ac {
With tho undcr�lgncd, and <111 pel
I
d D bi
d
k
hold1l1g claims agulnst said cs
un? I Hons
tate ale notlflcd to present :mmc
I wlthl11 the tl1ne
Levted Oil as
prescllbed by law
D c L oac I 1 to satisfy nn executIOn for
ThiS July:3 1U26
state and county tuxes (Ol the year
MRS ELLA BLAND,
,1025
GLENN BLAND
lot 01 I",rcel of land sItuated
Ad mmls b, a t ors
In the 13<10th G
M dIsh ICt. s.l1d state
(8JuI6tc)
�lOd count), containing 55 acres mOle
01 less, bounded north by land
of C
Notlce to Dcbtor:l and C1 editors
Hend"x, east by lands of I\da GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Hughes, south by lands of L!\l
All pel som� holdlllg clanns aq'�lInsL
Hughes, lind "est by lunds of M tho osLute o( P (' Gunmngham de
I eVled On as the property of ceased
JOJles
me lIotlfil d
Lo present Cjallle
I'll C Hughes to sutlS&y ,,\11 c'�ecut.IOI\ Lo
tho llndmsu;ned wlthm the tnnc
fot stute and county ta ces for the
law
eucllbcd
und all pC�lson<l
by
pt
yetll 1025
II\deb"ed to s�ud est I C �l.rt) ruqu.UH
lOne lot 01 P 11 ccl of lind sltu�\ted to IIlLlke pi ompt settlement of S�tplO
m tho 1340th G
M dlSlllCt, sUld .tllt,
ThlJ July 1G, 1')26
I
�HI� COUllt�r, containing 120 l.CU'S,
H. R BUTLER, &A�dmmJstl:l�OI
11101C Ol loss, bounded nOI tit by OthOl
lunds 01 W FI �IC[ endon ancl L Jr
CITATION
Cook, east by lands of I G JO'le;,
south bv lands of J D McElveen ,II.� ,PEARL
IETROPOL US
TS
GUS
"e't by lands of T
ME I'ROPOLOUS
H
IcE"'o n'
LI el fOI D'
on as the PI0PCll� lui VI
If
\Otte-July term, 1026, Bulloch
Lcndun to satisfy all e ecutlOt 1 N
SUPCIlOl COill t
.lRd county lnxe� for tnc vC'ar To
Defcndunt, Gus 1\Ietropolous
l, oJ
'I he plumtJtf III the above stated
Ulle lot 01 palcel of land
L It.); (nse h!lVlOg: hlcd hOI petition for dl
In lht! 1 �10rll G
M dl'-tllCt, SUIU .,t..:llc vorce In thiS COUIe, leLl.1I1nb1(' lo till
and county,
term of t.he COUlt, and It bClI1g' mad{_)
contcllnl�g 68 �h� CI
II101e Ot IC�l, bOllnced north by {; 'td:) lo ..IPllC3I that the defendant 13 IIOl
nf I �\Wlence Hood east and <.:outf.t by n 1'(',i<.1 11t of s�lld county and nl I"
lands oj I'h'nn Hnr'l:i Bullard I 0, t.hnt he dous lIot rcslrle �vtthltl
on the west by lands o� J
D Me
Htate, ulld m Older haVing been nEult
1 dud
"
Eh CCII
Le\ I('d 011 as tho propel t� f�'r "'01 VI co on IIP11 by pubhc�ttJo
of S r \\ lSC to
c ,ecullO 1
tho) erOle, to ncb(y you, Gu·
IS
Undet this young "OIllILn!-l �It Jlf U I
01
�t.ltP. and countJ
ux::.'s
tl t the MPvlOpolous, to he a ld appeUl at thE'
hands lito frolll of t1 Ie A (m
I
I II I R t fut I 011
und
/calR 1923
102 t
ne\.t telln of Bulloch SlIpcltor court
Dullding of the ScsqUI COlltolllllnl II!
Ont.: lot 01 parrcl of land SIt taj.e�l to be 'leld Oll the lourta Morahty In
ternnliollll
HI the 1200th G
Assoclntio
Exposillon
!\J dl:J[�I t, "aid stl�e July lU�{J t.hen dPd the1c to) 4m3 vet
t�llt03 of\l a dollghl[ul USPUl:t and county, cantlun 11"
h 1.
M:IE:, .:lld C07l,pial1lt
"!ulckly
t'he dir�cLS g:trdonolR \\hell) lo pi ItO mUle 01 IC:::J boundocl north an{l wes�
\V!t"css
the
1fonornbl�
H
];
1:bo 8111111 tlces and qhlUIJS abuu tho hy I pals of Blooks 'IInmon..:. sout� 8trJ.p�e, Jurl�e oC the C'Jpe' 0' tOUlt
FI"t hcl C�t:lt ana
111'H thc IGth ddY of J Il�, 1D20
grent stucco iJuildlng
She Is dol ,I b:\ lanlt'i of F N
D ('lcLchc, �lnd eu;,t by ,J.ud:i o[
hct share to muke tho olg COIOlItU
DAN N RIGGS
1
.'r I'I�tchC1 eSl.uto
LC\J[;J on au
LINk n 'Hoch
t the l'lOtb I1nnhcrs3lY or til(' sign
upc:r 01 Cou
In� of tile 00cla-3t101l br ludo 01ltl Lhu plOperly of W"ltol Fletcllel to (17JlIlIllcJ
,,�t I ty c �c:IILIOJ1'i fOI .,t, tc �nd coun
enen 3 fmc cess
"/ t l\
t,,�
tile �rm:. 1293, 192::
�nt1 lq<)f)
One I(,t 0 p e.1 of 10'ld Olt_� Cu
ENTRY

J west

-

�

13�a acr�":' em���

I

Yt

1
Ay-l

llA 'TftMPLES
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lone
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1

r B�nals'I
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THURSDAY, JULY'8,"1926
�-\

Notice of Elechon to Conlohdate the
Territory Hercla Below Defined
Into one School Dlltrlct, Election
10 be Held the 14th Day of
July

LOT SALE

at�n

th

phy

nc

sa

up

id

�

HAVE FIVE DESIRABLE LOTS IN JOHNSON
SUB-DIVISION -LOCATED ON ZETTEROWER AVE
N UE ANB -CRESCENT CIRCLE" THESE LOTS ARE
OFF�RED VERY CHEAP AND CAN BE PAID FOR
fOIR PRICES, SEE
IN lMONTHLY INSTALLMENTS.
WE

of the OgceBog inning'
chec liver at the- point where thc
C of Ga R R Classes the
Ogeerhee
river 1 un betwcen Statesboro and Do
ver, thonce down the run or tne Ogee
chee rrver to the mouth of Buck
CI eek,
thence to follow Buck cr eck
to the mouth of Fox hrunc
n, tnence
along the run of Fox branch to Its
head to a pomt Just In front of the
home of J
M
Murphy, thence "
st: aight Ime to the public road
pass
mg In front of the horne pluce of J
MUl
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the Newsome blanch where sa ic
br nch
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the public roac
which passes tne home of Ben S
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to the rUn of MIll cleck, the loe
UJI
the I un of MIll creek In nOI thwcstet Iy
dIrectIOn to the brtdge at Boyd'. mIll
�und (known as Lake V,ew) thence
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All pOIsons holdlllg cia -rna agalll,t
the estato of F P [<'loyd, late of Bul
loch
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Many attractive tours embracing rI\11 and water'
travel, sight-seemg and educatIOnal tours for organized
partIes are aVaIlable from time to time.
Popular pnced excursIOns Will also be rUn between
dUling the summer season at extremely

v,arlOus places
low rates

ShOl t dIstance PIClllC excursIOns for Sunday Schools,
SOCieties, FI aternal OrgalllzatlOns, and Similar orgamza
tlOns, Will be granted undet- certam conditIOns, between
pomts not more th�n 75 miles apart, durmg period
Apt'll I-September 30, at velY low rates

Many'

conventIOns WIll be held at

varIOus

places duro

lIIg the summer months account of which reduced rates
WIll be announced from time to time.

A vallety of greatly redu.ced round-hlp fares, WIth
hbel al return limIt, WIll .be avmlable from the South.
eastern territory to Tybee, (Savannah's Beach), and to
Jacksonville Beach. AtlantiC Beach, Mayport, St Augus.
tme, Daytona Beach, Lanark and Panama Olty, Fla., from
May 1�, to September 30, 1926.
Tybee (Savannah's Beach), "Where Ocean Breezes
Blow," IS one of the most delightful seashore resorts on
the South Atlantic coast, and IS acceSSible to the people
of the Southeastern territory by reason of the splendid
through tralll service of the Central of Georgia RaIlway
to Savannah, thence by frequent tram serVIce between
Savannah and the Island.

Our Passenger and TIcket Agents will be

glad to
schedules, and tell
you the cost, With the Idea of affordmg you the greatest
comfort en route and providmg the greatest sight-seeing
educatIOnal, pleasure, health and recreation value nt ,;,
plan

your summer

trip,

arrange your

mmlmum

expense.
lllustratlVe and descriptive booklets of summer re
sorts, educational and Sight-seeIng tours, etc., WIll be fur
IIIshed upon application.
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OF GEORGIA
"The Right Way"

CENTRAL

RAILWAY

FREDERICK J

ROBINSON, General Pnssenger Agent
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
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PARTS-ALL MAKES
Geol"gla Auto Wreckmg Co
50�

that

Drayton Auto Top Co
410 Drayton St.eet
Kuck

BAlfTERIES
Auto ElectriC Service
246 Drayton Street
"Hartford Battery Service"
BAKERIES
The

Cookery
138_140 Whitaker Street
Dent Bakery
128 Broughton Street, East
Schafer Baking Co

July, 1926

MALLARD, Shellff B C

I

Savannah Ban" & Trust Co
2 Bryan St, E -40/0 on Sa\illlgs

666
a

216 West Hull Street
BANKS-S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS
Chatham Savings & Loan Co
10 Bryan Streel, East
The Clhzens & Southern Bank
22 Bull Street

Prf!lcriptioD for

Malaria, Chill. and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever.

Rear Admiral H 0
Stickney, re
tired, who has been appointed by Sec
reLarles Hoover and Kellogg as Fed
eral Commlssloner to the Sesqul-Cen

tennla! International Exposition c�m
the 160th anDlyersary 01
hound, colored memoratlng
American 1ndependence and wh ch
head, whlt& streak
wi1J be lleld In Philadelphia from ;une
1Il face, black pled on body, tall IS
crooked ncar tIP, last seen on Friday 1 to Deeember 1
Admlr�1 Stickney
wiD be In full charge 01 the UnUed
28th
sUltable
W1I1
May
PIllY
mght,
It lulla th4J aerms

STRAYED-Walker
whIte WIth black

reward for mformatlOn
VlS, 1irovland, Ga

A

L

DA-

(24Junltp)

Btalett Government exhibit, ...'blch ;;W
J!e the larr'!t of lUI type ever made.
"

AND REPAIRING
W
Thomas
18 Slate Street, West

BICYCLES

S Bernstem Hardware Co
221-223 ICongrcss Sireet. West

Gordon &. Company
110 Bay Street, East

GOODS- Ready-to.Wear
Knrpf-Ready to Wear

DRY
B

..

354 West

Broad

Street
J
5
Greenberc Co,
410 West Broad Street
Harry Raskm, Inc -Ready�to Wr
209 Broughton Street West
..

Smollan's-Ready�to. Wear
22 Bloughlon Street, West
The Vogue-Ready toaWear
107 ITroughlon Street West
..

Yachum Yachum
330-3332 West Broad Street
..

FANCY GROCERIES
F J Fre.e Co
32 WhItaker Street

A

S
L_BATTERIES
AUTO-U
TraPani Battery Service (Dutr'�)
15-19 Perrv Street East

River Road MIll, to WIt
One Fordson bactor and Houston
sklCldel complete With two hundred
j eet of Wll e c",ble
Levy made by J G TIllman, dep

uty shellff, and tUll1ed over to me
fOI ad\ ertlsement and sale JI1 tel ms
of the law

P

Morruon.Boller Tire Co
Bay and Fahm Stroets

Road i\1111 and J os B Sheal
leVied I)n ,\S the property of

is

Garall'c-(Storage)

Garage (A A A)
104 Bryan Street East
AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
T

GEORGlA-Bulloch County
I w111 sell at pubhe au tel y, to the
blghest bIdder, fOI cash, befme the
court hOllse doO! l11 Statesbolo, Ga,
on !!he filst Tuesday In August, 1926,
wlthln the legal hours of sale, the fol
')oWlng described ploperty leVied on
'under n certain mortguge fi fa Issued
.flom the cIty court of StatesbOl a m
fa'Vol of Bunk of Brooklet against

'1'

BroB'

307 309 Bay Streot West
Schultz Auto Top & Bodv Co
242_244 Drayton Sireet

SHERIFF'S SALE

ThIS the 7th day of

Oglethorpe Ave, E
We Buy Old Cars
AUTO REPAIRS

ThIS July 7, 1926
A E TEMPLES, Old,nary

ouse,

Walers Avenne

AUTO

Olhff, de

Mal y E

PAINTER

Sherry-Painter
1002-4_6

HARDWARE

FACTORS

COTTON

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hubert Motor Co -Studebaker
S09 Bull Street
AUTOMOBILE

TEMPLES,

E
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i� today!

(17Ju I4tc)

::"23

I

leading botels to advertiso tbe Sesqul
Cenlennlal International Exposition,
"blcb will open In that city Tune 1

said apphcatlOn w1ll be heLlI d at my
office on the first Monday 111 August,
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Att or!1ey f Ot

One cel bll' lot o� pa.' cf'l rt 11r.d
Stroet
sltudted In the 15231d G M
r)I>trlt,.J

�1��te15�n�c���nt
y afole�ald
lands n�o[e !/s'l,r

-

Clmk,
G

SIXTEEN REDS undel the lIbbons
11 you \\ant reds, see mme
dlstllct, contftlmng th;ee fOUlths of
Cus
an aCI e, more Or less, bounded north tomers
do not lcave Without eggs
by lunos of W R Altm l!l en�t b� chlx Or stocl(
CU'ltoTtlerS \�1I11111g'
ut }Jnces
publJc load, south by LeWIS stt eet,
day-old COl r ?Gc week
and "est by I'lnds of J A Robort,o�
SOc
MRS CHAS DELL' Clook
LevlCd on as the propeL ty of J P let, Ga
(blllay' ll)
1
Bobo to satisfy eJ eCUdons fOl
tate WANT
1
In
bo�rdel
and county t., es for the yoals 19')3
c
Terms rensoll�hlc
!
)924, and 1925

Tbls will also hoolude �
oKpooltion
trip to Washmglon where they wl11
be received by President Coolulge all, north
by
.=%.l
f�� :;-!th =:!;:�
,
-

AJU::'t�\\:C:-

a

4d.

COnvenlenl Term.

RIGGS
Bulloch Superior Court

for

Get a demonstration before you
buy
any low-priced carl Check price for price and feature
for feature and you will discover with hundreds-of
thousands of others that Chevrolet offers all the
vantages of a truly modern automobile at the lowest
poSSible cost!

Satau Down Paymeat

DAN N

W

Come

�.:t!.� $ S50

192U

you pay

�nd

��·39S

n

15

price

Chevrolet includes every basic
Improvement developed by automotive enginee" duro
the
lalt
ing
.12 years. �Ithout extra cost, it provides
such motonng convenaences and comforts as
3-speed
transmission. semi. reversible steering gear dry-plate
dilc,clutch, semi-elliptic springs.' Duco finl8h
Fisher
closed bodies.

�$73S
l.aDdau$E

o�:I��!:"s����ot)el��Iby'�; o�YJ thE �I�I St�����s3Ju3�� oIJo��:db��lIli!, th�"
���::at��n;�OPI:����!I�lnlteih������ �;dOlson,
large
June
South Main
the PI opel ty o[ J

Savannah and

via

19�'J

manent letteJ s
the estate of Mrs

�����t;I��l

\\est

tours to New York and Boston
returning all rail, or the reverse

GET-ACQUAINTED CAMPAIGN

SAVANNAH

per
of adminIstratIon upon

...

and

to

September 30, 1926, the Central of
Georgia Railway-The Right Way-m connection with
other railway and steamship lines, Will sell round-trip
tickets at reduced fares to Lake, Mountain, Seashore,
Health and other resorts III the United States, Canada
and to MeXICO City, also to New York, Boston, Philadel
phia and Baltimore Via Savannah and ship,
Reduced round-trip f,ares are available for trips go
ing and I eturning the same route, also for GO-day Circle

FOR SALE-German "Poltce pups, SIX
weeks old
See WILLIAM MANZ,
at S 0 Preetorms' store
(lOllllllt)

For Letters of Admmutralton

-

celebrnto
the 160th annlversarv of the Declor",
tfon of American Independence 'rho

May 15,

,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
F W Oll!tr haVing apphed for

���I s��t;5

4tlong Ogeechee fiver m Il
southeasterly <lirectlOll to startmg
ut
Ohver brIdge
pomt
thence

SEASON 1926
From

EMPLES, Oplmary

July 7, 19211
A

U CI c( f thf' cot {,,, W II plocc�d 1:1 tl
)_:ill('C' Qhal1 np;J('j·t:1l1l
\,It l'ne'1s
II
B
tI'e
lIonor"'ble
Stz.:J. I'!,�, lU he oE tliC f;:UI COUI t L'
June 12 lDJU
DAN N R[GGS
cn SUPCllCL COUlt
"(\M EI_ (' 1 ARI,ER
Atto�:1cy tOl PctltloHe-r
r

VACATION. SIGHT-SEEING, EDUCATION.
PLEASUREl HEALTH AND RECREATION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs
C A
Blagg haVing apphed
fOI pelmanent letters of admlnlstla-

In dc-fau't

cn.J�

..

Said electIOn to be held On the 14th
day of July, 1926, between the hours
of 10 o'clock a m und 2 o'clock p m
All persons holdtnl" claIms agamst
No one IS ehglble to vote III thIS
the estate of R B Waters, late of electIOn except the regular quahfied
Bulloch county, deceased, are notified voters The Citizens of the said school
to present same wlthm the time pre d.strlct shall secure a hst of (!uahfied
BcrIberi by law, and all 'persons m� voters from the tax collector, which
debted to saId estate are notified to ]Jst must be approved by the regIs
make pi ompt payment to the llnder trars of the county
SUld hst must
be prepared at least ten days befole
SIgned
ThIS May 24 1926
the electIOn IS to be held
CItizens
J M MURPHY, Admmlstrator
must furmsh a list of voters rmudmg
m the territory above mentioned to
(27may6tc)
the tax collector about twenty days
before the date of smd elecLlon to
enable the tax collector to. prepare
the hst for the regIstrars
ThIS 1st d,IY of June, 1926
B R OLLIFF,
County School Supt Bulloch Co Ga

1926

EUNICE
TERS El'FER DGm vo
Onc lot 01 parcel or I \l\d slLuatNI
EDDIE ETHERIDGE
P"tltlOIl
III the I �00th G
M d"tl 'ct, "aId sta 0
fOI DlvQ[ce and Ahmony-Bulloch
and county, contall1ltlC! 137 dCtC
SUP"llOl Court July tpl1n, 1<)23
mOl, 01 Ic S bOllnded nOlth by I.na.
CIT TTON TO THE DEFENDANT
of \ R Best and R B�ilnes ea.,t by
T 0 tlC
I
Defel1'bnt, Edd e Ethcrldg':!
14\111I, of \V S PlcetOrlCs, soutn b
SerVice by publication havll1!l' beer'
tlnds l
\V
S Preetollu:J and \\ c.,
orde-rcd by the Judge of s4ud COUl t
hy Idl1lls of Joe Blannen and A R 0'1 the
ground that you do not rc
Best
Lc\ led on as the propertv O..l
SIde Wlthm the slate of Georgia you
Hll1 M
r oOie
t 0 satlS f y a'l executIOn
�Edith May Adams eighteen ycar-old
ale hereby I.otlfied und requited
to
f
and COll'lty taxes for the be
; arrington, N J
and ._lppeU[ at the ne'<t f.ct m OJ
girl, presenting lIer
Bulloch
antry blan_k to Mayor Kendrick in ltlfl
superior court to be held al
One lot Ot p,ucel of land �ltuuteCi
Statesbm 0, Geo'lrm, on the fOUlth
o.IIIce at City Hall, Philadelphia
The In the cIty of Statesbolo and III tho
Monday 111 July, 192G to al\SWel thc
American Youth and Teacher Awnl d l.!O!Jth G 1\1 dish
Ict, contammg five plamtdf'R
petItIon III the case �\bovc
W'IUI established as a tribute to A merl
Ul1d one Sixth aCI ea, mOl C 01
Ie!;::; stated
In
dcfuult wneleof
th�
lao yoath and tt'achers by the Board
bounded north by tight of way 01.
proceed as to JusttCO g!\all
o( Directors of the Sesqul Centennial the Statesbolo NOitheln Ro:lilwdY ca�t

will

1

FOR

Georg ra

an

or

Nohce to Debtors and Cred.tors

the 150th annh ersnry of American In
GEORGlA-Bulioch County
,
'Phe
House"
"Slate
.1
G Beasley havlIlg appl!ed for dependence
pe-rmanent lettels of Ud11111llsttut\on stands on a lable nt the entrancc to
of
Enoch
estate
the
Beasley,
of
JlJaill
room
tile
lbe
hotel
upon
dining
deceased, notice IS hOI eby gIven thnt
sanl nppheatlOn wllI be hemd at my
Federal Commissioner
office on the first Monday 111 August,

ID25

aud the world at

l!:

the

election
to consohdate
marc schouls
Into one school lIlay be held when
the county board of education has
been presented With petitions to con
solidate certain schools and later
counter petittons are presented
Whereas, the County Board of Ed
ucation of Bulloch county, Georgia,
has been petitioned to consohdate
Snap, Bragg, Sand Ford and upper
secuon of Pauline school
districts
Into one school dlatr-ict, And where
as, counter pettttons hnve been filed
WIth the said bourd, In comphance
With secttou 92 of the Georglll School
Code, I, B R Olliff, county school
superintendent of Bulloch county,
Georgia, have been order ed by the
county board of education of Bulloch
county, GeOlgUl, to cull nn clc tlOn
to be held .It the VOtlllP: preclllct of
the 48th G 111 ,hStllCt, for tho PUl
pose of determlntng \, hether Ot not
the s81d Snap, Bragp:, Sand FOld and
upper sectIOn of Pauhne School dls
tllCtS shull be consohdnted HltO n
school district, the boundufJeS of sUld
pi oposed consohduted schonl dlslt ICt
to be as follows
Beg1l1nlllg nt the Ogeechec lIver ut
O]Jvel brIdge and folio" lllg lho O]J
ver-Blooklet pubhc road to M ISS Ada
Hagans' home place, thence follow
mg saHI rond to bridge nt Em nes'
mIll on MIll creek, thence up MIll
Cleek to Newsome brunch. thence up
Newsome branch to a pomt whel e
the pubhc loud leadmg1'rom the Snap
school house to Statesboro crosses
the Newsome br3nch, thence follow
Ing' u strllight Illle to a pomt where
the Snap Ime crosses the publtc loud
thut runs III front of J M Murphy's
home plnce, thence down said roud 10
M Murphy's
u pOInt III front of J
house, thence followmg Buck clook
to Its mouth On the Ogeechee riVet,
two

13Jun5tc)

Monday In August,
ThIS July 7, 1920
A E TEMPLES, Ollhnary
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July 7,

of
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providea that

D BI agg,
Tbl R rep II en. 0 f 11 I storie lodepeodlate of sald county, deceased, notlce,
ence Hall to PbUndeJpbia Is n. fine ex
hereby �Iven that salU u1)plactlOn ample of the baker s arl It" as made
WIll be hem d at my ofl,ce on the fil st
by the chef alone of P)1I1ndelphl�'s
1926

qutl'.!d

11'\21
I

it"'!t!! I)09thG;"[ dl3lllct,suld t
.' \d cflunl\,
contmnmg J5 ::1('1(.; 1110.
t
I
Ie s, lJoulld!!d nOith b'V lands of j
J
E
Anderson and I II,
Mo\ ('II
'1,'lth I.:ast hy 1]llds of �ll� l\hHt)II'
�llllh �l.nd J L :\flkcll :J'lu'h In lanl
o
[
i\[ 1\f locil nnd G L Mil "'11 r:s
t�te ,ad', pst by land. 01 G L �l
kell c.t,tc and I.lnd, of IV �I I I.' 0,
LeVI;)d on as the IJl'OPClt' of l\II�\
I ell to S hlsl\, .111 e ,"ClitIOn .or

HISTORY IN CAKE

For Letters of Admlnlstrahon
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succe88
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Section

School Code

Great 'Reduction in Xailroad'Rat,s

tlOh upon the estnte of J

ttl

...

army ot young

PA.'lIL1NE
SCHOOLS.
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colorful

of

making the Sesqul

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W J Denmark, gual dIan of Lester
Denmark, Hobson Denmark, Mathe
Ula Denmark, JIIIl Sands Denmark
and Dlcey Denmark, mmors, havmg
npphed fOl dlsmlss10n ft om SRld guar
d13nshlp, notIce IS hereby given that
.ald appltcatlOn WIll be heurd ,It my
office on the first Monday 111 August,

THIS STORE
GIVES BOTH

WllrJ

I

Support

one

are

CONSOLIDATE
SNAP, BRAGG. SAND FORD AND
(UPPER SECTION)

AN ELECTION TO

For Letters of D.lm.aI.on

lhl:"

L!t)I'�\l G ,\1 d �('fJCl, s�l1d st.:l.te
.!nd
conblln ngo
vO
ac t,;]
COLIIIlj
mote OJ ICdS, bounded nOltn b� 1 md.,
of J J JOll.S, ea"t OJ 1':1I1U3 or.1 (,
Halt ,uulh uy land, of J W I 1.I�k
t
d \'v(' t by lunds uf J S SLoIJsc
LC'It'd on as tpc PIUpt: 1\ ot B P
\V'lllC to s dsf� c\.('t_t O"'_J :0_
Hul Clllltlty taX(.5 101 th'� \e.l1::)
\nu IG2-}
Un( lot 01 pal rcl (h. t\!ld
t!.l .. t"

She Is

artists who

192p
Tlus July 7, H12,
1\ l!: TEMPLES, Ordmary

....

I

giddy

J J Zetterower, admimstrator of
the estate of John C Johnston, de
ceased, havmg applted for leave to
sell certam lands beionglllg to saId
estate, notice 1S hereby gIven that
Bald appheatlOn Will be heard al my
office on the filSt Monday In August,

..

..

a

finishing

For Leave to Sell Landi

thE"

I

pul

tGEORGIA-Bulloch County

..

..

ascends

to

192[0

7

July
A

lnauroB better service
and longor lIle

.._.

satls!y

tht

BessIC

ThiS

Improved cowtruc,..
cutting pa.rta

tion ot

>

I

ot

day

sltion, opening In Philadelphia June I
and continuing until December 1, to
celebrate tbe 160th anniversary of the
Declaration of American Independ

Byrd, Wldow of C P
Jlyrd, deceased, I.uvmg apphed fm: a
Jeor's support for hcrst' fund her
lE'r
mor chlldren fro'll the cstnte of
• eceased husband, notIce lS hereby
veil
that sllld applll ntlOn WIll Lc
eard at my office on the forst MUll
oy In August, HI..!(

R�ines Hardware C �mpany

SIgned

typlco!

woman

every

tcuches to tho 'Rainbow Clty"-the
Sesqul Celltennlnl International Expo

'�EORGIA-Bulloch County
.T

conatructlou reduc"
wea.r
a.nd meroMe.

WIth

Is

This young
ladder

ence

polnta insure. 10·

8paclal

SImple and stUrdy
its parts are strong and tong lived and Its
construction 1S so SImple that a boy can
operatc It safely and do good work

(10Jun4tc)

Clutch

to color

as

Irt Is full lit the front and norrov
raid Is used tor Its decoration
It II
ery pretty In IIny of the se080n'. tosh

noble

power

IS

cheertul

val

'Bere Is nn exnmple of the georgettt
"'ck-bovlng n two piece elrect, tht

Hllh, Easy Lift

and the

are

led nnd cool as any thin!
Added to thlsl18 the Impor
ean be
tant tnct that they are inexpensive

•

The Mower with the

They

.... dlessly

John Deere MQwer

The place of voting' wlll I),J It the
old home place of H I \Vate"
By ordor of the county boald of
e:lucatlOn of Bulloch countv
JUlie 1st, 1026
B R OLLIFf.'
County School Supeuntondent
Not1ce

high enough

iillOps

in the field, and cut with the bar in that

the stUI t
of G 1 R

to

tracks at U,!n silk or other sheel
for Bummer utterDoon
thaI
DOW
e
paSSing tn review In tht

brlcs,

The high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
is a big advantage in rough ground. You can

--

mil' pomt where the saId C

welcomes-indeed,

maD)
ousnnd welcomes-nwoJt those dntu

HarVIlle to the land of GIIIt:lIn HIli
thence to follow the westelll land
Ime of GIlham HIll to the land Ime
of the Willte Lee Inman place. tllcncc
to follow the western l�md hne and
on around the northern land hnc of
the saId W,ll,e Lee Inmall estate to
where said land hne Intersects thc
land of
at the nOlthwest cal nel
of the lands qf W
E, McDoug,'ld
pldce formerly known as the Lelght
ner pillce thence follow mIX the north
ern land hne of W
E McDougald to
where It Intersects the western boul1
dary of the rIght of way of the C of
Gu It R. thence to follow th
C of
G,l R R rIght of way In a genel.'1

Sale UDder Power la Security Dee....
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under authority of the Dowers of
sale and conveyance contained III that
certain seeurrty deed given by Fed
Lamer to Albert R Shattuck on De
cember 21, 1911, recorded In book
38, page 665, In the ollice ef the clerk
of Bulloch superror court, which was
assigned by Albert R Shattuck to
British and American Mortgage Com
pany, Limited, On November ]9.1912.
and was assigned by Bntlsh and
Amer-ican Mortgage Company, Lim1ted, to The Prudentiat Insurance
Company of Amer-ica on November
and was assigned by The
1, 1919
Prudential Insurance Company of
A merrca to me on December 6, 192�,
all of said assignments b€\lng duly
recorded 111 said clerk's office, and
also under authority of the powers
of sale and conveyance con tamed In
that certain
second secur ity deed
given to me by Fed Lamer On Sep
tember 25, 1920, recorded III book
63. page 1G6, tn S,II(I clerk's omce, I
WIll, on the fit st 'ruesdny m A Ugllst,
1926, wlthm the legnl hOUlS of sule,
befol e the caul t house door In Sta,es
boro, Bulloch county, Georg-iu, sell at
pubhc outcry to the hIghest blddel,
for cash, as the ploperty of the saId
Fed Lamer, the land conveyed In Bald
seCUrIty deeds, to-WIt Thnt cel taln
tract a. lot of land IYIllIX and llelllg
mJ the 45th dll�trlct, Bulloch county,
Georgl8, contmnmg forty-fh e act es,
more or less, bounded north by lunds
of Mrs Jallle J Heglster and Mrs
Prankle P Watson (fol metly F P
Reglstel), east by lands of Mrs Junte
M
SImms (oformerly D
Rogels),
south by lands of Wllhe Lanter, and
west by l�mds of John WI1IIRI11s, and
by other I"nds of Fed LanIel (fOJ
merly Jill! Chance), saId sale to be
made fm the PUI pose of enforcmg
payment oJ: the mdebtedness descrlb
cd In said securtty deeds, amounting
to $211 46, computed to the date at
sale, and the expenses of thiS pro
ceedmg,-the whole amount of SUlCI
Indebtedness bemg' now due und pnv
able
A deed WIll be made to tne
pm chasel conveymg title In fee Slm
Th.s July 5, 1926
pIe
C C DAUGHTRY
,

;,:0

..

I

FAIR COLORIST

Stewart Grocery Co
37-39 Whllaker Street

FISH-SEA FOODS
Alvarez Sea Food Co
505 West Broad Street
FOOT SPECIALIST
Dr Bernard han
Oglethorpe Bank BUlldmg

HOTELS
Hotel Sa vannah
Corne" Congress and Bull Streets
JEWELERS
John J Cooley.
ll4 Bull Street
Henry J
Heyman
146 West Broad Street
•
L
Lmdauer
423 Broughton Street, West
KEY AND GUNSMITH
Bradley Lock Expert,
121 Drayton Street
MACHINE SHOP
Forest City Mch &. Foundry Co,

Sireet
Lipsey's Machme Shop
110 Bay Lane, East
MA TTRESS MFG -RENOV A T'G
532_534-536 Indtan

Jas R Dooner & Company
Anderson & Paulsen Sh
MILLINERY

Luclelle-Mlliinery
110 Broughton Street, West

NAVAL STORES
Southern States Naval Stores Co
Savannah Bani. & TrJ,$t Co Bldg
Street
OPTICIA"S
FURNITURE-New & 2nd Hand
Savannah Optical Co
LOin Furmture Co
112 WhItaker Sireet
401_405 West Broughton St
Dr M Schwab's Son
Nahonal FUrniture Co
118 Bull St
(Sunrlay by App't)
408 Broughton Street, West
PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Reddy-Waldhauer-MalJet Co
Uncle Sam's Pawn Shop
125 Wcst Broad Sireet
Shoob Furniture Co
Broughton and West Broad
SHEET METAL WORKRES
340 West Braud Str<lt
E
Pacetti's Sons
C
The Silver Furniture Co
147 Whllaker Stre .. t
115-117 West Broad iCtrcet
FLORIST

A

Oelschlg & Son.

C

151

•

,

Bull

SHOES

American 0.1 Co

Hole-ln-the.WAIl S"oe Store
3 09 Brougnton Stroet West

Geo

CLOTHING-GF;NTS FUR'SH'G!
Hub Cloth,na Cu.
28 West Bnoughton Street
Tbol
18
B

A. Jonel Co

Broughton Streel,

East

Levy, aro. It: Co
Corner Broughton and Abereorn
Harry Marcu.
;;;;� We.t Brollo Street
H.

rapId

expansIOn of Savannah

IS

bascd

on

the soundest sort of

fundaentals-new mdustnes, mcreasmg popuiatJon, la ger exports
Savannah-With th,s sort of a record and the
and greater busmess
brightest sort of future becomes a safe place m whICh to IIlvest
R,al estnte purchased carefully 111 Savannah IS an ,expreSSIOn of
Own a httle Savannah dirt, It
thrIft on the pert of the mvestor
...

WIll bc

a

valuable herltage for your ch1ldren

-

RESTAURANTS
"Star Restaruant"

228 West

Broughton St.

SEEDS (WrIte for C.t.lollue)
Val more

Lehey Co
Congress Street, West

412

SHOE REPAIRING
MorriS Shoe Repair Shop

Broughton Street West

16

TAILORS

Paderewalu The Taitop
351 West Broad Strcet
TURPENTINE STILLS
McMillan Metal Co
504 LIberty Street, East
WHOLESALE AUTU ACCESSORIES
The Frank CorPoration

27

Congress Stteet, West
Supply Co
Bryan Sb eet, East

The Motor
1 �2

WHOLESALE
P

FISH

SHIPPERS

Marlton. & Co
Montgomery Sts
I

Bay &

.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Belford It: Co

314-316

SAVANNAH'S GROWTH
The

Burn. &: Harmon

West Broad and C .. allton Streels
John G Butler (:0
C<>ngress and WhItaker Streets
John Lucus. " Co, Inc,
137 Bull Street
Savannah Patnt &. Cia .. Co
117 Whitaker Sireet
Southern Paint and Supply Co.
114 .congress Street. West
RADIATOR REP'G
WELDING
Savonnah Radiator Co
313-315 West BJlY Street
REALTORS
Demmond. Sweat &. Brown
'
14 E B,ynn St
John Saxton Wolfe Co.
Lucas Theater BUldmg

L

GASOLINE-OIL
Look for Red, Wh.te, Blue Pump

PAINT-GLASS-WALL PAPER

Congress Sireet, West
J

C

Slater

�28_232 West Bron-! -. reet
WHOLESALE LUMBER AND
LOGS

Vir.inia Lumber CnrporatioD
807 Lllle.ly Bank & Trust BIde.
FUNEAA1. DIRECTORS
Sip.';'" Bro ••
lone. and Bull Stt:.-fbone ;1200

,

-

TEN

BULLOCH T1Mru. AIII'D STATJ!:!'SORO NEM

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

I
I

M
and Mrs
C W
Harp spent
Thu sday
Savannah and Tybee
M ss Rosa Lee S mmons of Guyton
IS the guest of Mrs
Fred T La e
Me zes Kickl ghter of Glen ville
a

PROGRAM

n

��W�I�b�u�r�H�O�d�g�e�S�s�p�e�n�t�s�u�n�d�ay��m��E��L�s�n�t�h�w�a�s�������� ���� ::t:rs Cthl: cRt:n dnUgt: :::
Sylvan

11h Sunday

a

MISS Glenn s W Ison s VIS t nz rei
nen
Pulaski th s week
MI s
Mr
m d
DaVId C
Kennedy
last
end at Tybee
week
s)lent
Mrs George Taylor has returned
from' VISIt to relatives at Sparks
J T Robinscr and son Melv 1 VIS
lted Tybee and Savan iah Sunday
II1r
L
L W Ison and daughter
Theres \ were 1 Savannah Monday
Mrs E L Smith has returned from
II two weeks stay at Eureka Spr-inge
B II SImmons and
Mr
and Mrs
family were VIsitors at Tybee Sun

M

attves

An

ss

day

f01

nal

s

Groove leaves 1 hurs
Decatur to spend the sum
e

the guest of Mrs

W

H

10 lS

Mrs

I for
d

I

a

ana

W
v s

H

Crouse left last week
t to her former home n In

I
I
I

I

I

I

I

Open

nil' song

rm

II.

Fou

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING Of A

I

IN THE HEART OF
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE

SMILES"

Ladies' Beaut» Shop

Read ng-Evelyn Shuptr'in

H story of song Saved
-Mrs Fred Fletcher

Song-MISS Marguer

By Grace

te Tur

W,th all the b.test equipment, and
beauty work

er

Add ess-Mrs
E
K
Over street
Sylvania Ga
V aim solo-W II am Deal

Closing

Shut
present

condiallv

If

a

invited

conveyance

s

(STATESBORO NEW�-STATESRORO EAGLE)

do aU kinds

we

1917.

MARCEI..S

be
desired

SENATOR GEORGE HAS A FIRST OPEN BOllS ARE
BEING RECEIVED HERE
RECORD OF ACHlfVfMENT

one of the
program committee
Mrs S C Groover Mrs J E Mc
Croan Mrs H Boswell

notify

Tuesday evenmg

at

a

I
I

STATESBORO WOMAN
IS SIGNALLY HONORED

1

FOR· V;SITORS

•

J"EOPLE

•

CLUB

OF GEORGIA

(Macon Telegraph)

ANNOUNCES A BIG OPENING SHOOT
I

THURSDAY AfTERNOON, JULY IS, 300 O'CLOCK

ANYONE WISHING TO TRY THEIR SKILL ARE

the

was

second

boll

open

McDougald

fann Just scutl of tl e
Prince has 45 acres ust now

City

beginning
saId

to

s

and hiS crop IS
finest on the entore

the

of

GEORGIA STATE FAIR TO
HAVE EARLIER OPENING

------

mcome

POSI
PLANS
MAl'URING
FOR
THE
mIghtily In foremg anoth
GREATEST
EXI"OSITION
IN
reductIOn of federal income taxes
ORGANIZATION S HISTORY
Since he IS on the
powcrf I fin lnce
comm ttee of the senate
Savannah
Ga
July 14 -Eall er
Senator George was among the
than It has ever been
the GeorgIa
Southern senators who voted against
State
Fair
Will
hold
ts seqson thiS
the equalizatIon fee On coUoh whIch
the
yem
"ee"
durong
would ha e meant that cotton fill
September
27th October 2nd
rhls change" as
crs \\olld have had to
pay n fee to
made fOl t"o
easons
IZ
to aVOid
the government on every
pound of
Inclement \\cather of later weeks
cotton they sold so that the
surplus and to
put the season n lone 'v th
mIght be dUml}ed on fOI elgn 111m kets
other Ilrge faIrs of th,s sect on
fOI �hatevel It mIght br nil' mel
ely
Heretofore the season has extend
to be rId of It
Senator McNm y au
ed from October onto November and
tho I of tl e b II admItted on a colla
almost Invaroably chIlly "eather re
guy WIth Senator George
that the
m[orcM by raon kept the home fires
p"ce of cotto I co Id not be stabIlized
bUl nmg
Thus
the Georg a State
on
w tl out
"meroc
st> b hZlng the
Fa
r
susta I ed
losses
campa I tlve
pr ce of cotton all over the woold
Last
thl ee days o[ continued
yeal
whIch could not be done and that
Ia n made the
5
aCle to ct Just light
th c b II \\ as th ere I 01 e no a I ue t 0 tl 1e
for the SWine to root
'1 here IS no
farmer but 1 bu den
It 'as Sena
assulance
that
the
"eek 1 September
t or G
s
h
tlon to aId
or

STOP and READ
Carry

a

Full Line

•

!!f the 1Jest in

Groceries, Feeds, Seeds, Fresh .Neats
We InVite You to

Inspect Our Store and Market At Any Time.
Service, Quality and Price and a delivery systemQ

•

'DON'T FORGET OUR VELIVERIES

'pla�ers.

ONE fOR BREAKfAST AND TWO FOR DINNER
AT 930 A M AND 1100 A M ALSO ONE
IN THE
AfTERNOON AT 5 30
REMEMBER THIS, PLEASE,
SO AS TO HELP YOURSELF AS WELL
AS US

eOlgc

Southern

OlOns of

�����������������������������������������������
Hot Weather Menus
appetltcs

are

dollars

Scnatol'\

t

11 h lVC

W

I lo�sk dtZZle

ra

no

n

certa

th

s

nl�

yeal
a

cold

va,e

IS

un

�h�sl
and sw;no

cal

\Geolge

exhIbIts

tl

as

e

l

epl bl

m

IS

Oven

ot ash"

e

ed

of

t

Chcquot Club Gmgerale
Cocoa
A&P

fper pound

22c

HeinZ Rice flakes

22c

Grape Nuts

pt.

29c

Gelfand's

Jar

24c

A&P

����� IVORY SOAP
Tomato

Richly SpIced

KETCHUP

14-oz.
bottle

AND

1 GILLETTE RAZOR

21 C

Del Monte,
Melba Halves
Yellow (lin

Spaghetti
A&P Double

Dipped

MATCHES

non

poiSonous

3 large boxes for

Senatol

•

latlOn

tleman

Pickles

qt.

jar

39c

8EANS�I�alo

AROUND THE conNER

can

9c

fFlQ�r E. VER),BOC'Y'
�

,.

askmg

the

The gen

Georg
questIOn
a

sneers

at

but the

are

one

,.',

'f

W

find
was

large aCleage and he confidently e"pects the

a

not

a

county

longer

IS no

a

strIctly

ecedong year

ld

folio

was as

T

vs

of hams shoulders and bacon at home of
veet

s

brought $30000

potatoes sold

fOI

100 cmloads of

a

$6000

aged

h

44 years

home

s

near

was

StIlson

Monday the gruesome
bell1g made by a young man who
employed On the �Iuce who went
get Martll1

S

n

ule to do

cotton

meetlllg

en

ed

at

the

Frank M

Esq plesented tlftl en III be
half of the d rectols two I al dsome
MI
101 ehouse
vas
gladstone bags
the f8lr s first plesldent vho relm

sa

not

d

long

so

that started the

tee

nd catIons

tue

man

mo' ement

ago

nuttees

He has been

only three

yeats

to be

come

In

cons

In

the senate

that

tIme

he

deted the lead

and IllS mind to bl eak down the preJ
ud�e agamst a southern n0n111ee
No

man

who has gone to the senate
In many years has been

from

GeorglU

able

to

do

that

WIth

the

added

power that endorsement of the pea
the
pie back hOIl e and sen or ty I
be able to

m

do

though there

ence

nches

by the power of theIr m nds
achIeve not by the die ut
terances made for ho no consumptIOn
Cole Blease gets morc pub I c ty than
IS

In

has

an

a

In

night

mfin te

monkey

14

In

ous

bo lSt nil'

n

0

comllosed

bed

The

body

of

Mal t

I

on

tl

aCle

p

can

the ollPortunlt

none

good

of th,s

that

cal n

West

111

Josh Smith

have

\\

c

trus

as

e

acre

acre

corn arc

es

are

planted

corn

Jesse Martm

It Is told

mil

for the

Georgoa
mnn

nil'

111

the

boys

109 In Statcsboro

rows

111

each field the

corn

IS

IS

apart and 7 to 9
figured to have 17 000
In the field WIth the

that many of the stalks have
and an average of four
Take that

YIeld

us

56 000

saId to shell out

a

ears

bushel

of

corn

you

being met
pounds on

corn
a

contest

A

gent

eman

VlSlt

few days ago was anIR ed when he v f'wefl thesE'
cor
It beats an, thlllg I have

hiS observatIOn
No Bulloch county IS not dellendent on ",otton lor her
She IS a county SUIted to a dlvenut\ of crops

B

n

hves

new a

Idltorlum

IS

and
more

111

to

Candler

of Federal

all falrnes8 to

by

the Fedeli I Boa d
It WIll give
the sect On of POI tal a Fedelal h
gh

I

I

n

endorsed by all the lI1f1uenee of both
countIes
as
t adds mal:1!rlally to'
Bulloch and Candler coun(lell
and gives us equal conSideratiOn of

StIlson

bank

State and Federal aId roads
Yours Very respectfully
•

JOHN R

GODBEE'

.NT BAPTIST CHURCH
Prof

Phagan

Guy Wells and Prof

J

)(

of the

GeorgIa Normal schaol
have chalge of the senlces at;
the
chutch
Baptost
The
Sunday
f"ends of these men will be glad to
hear them
Mr Wells speaks m t ....
morn mil' and
Mr Phagan at night.
It IS hoped thut large aud,ences t9'ill
attend
SpeCIal musIc has becn ar
ra"ged lor both serVlces
WIll

Savannah
on cash
were sixteen students James
by hIS admIrers of the school
fourteen being g rls board aSSIsted by a number of whIte
and two boys
A comn Ittee 01 whIte frIends
The presentation speech.
froends of the school were present to
m�de by Rufus Butler In a moat
act as Jtipges
the
contest pleasrng
Precedmg
manner
"ompletely took
and followmg It were muslco.l num
Prof James by surprose but he r.
bers
comprlsll1g Sll rItuals by the sponded In warmest words of appreadult chorus
savll1gs

Dr A

of

$25

J Mooney "ho "as Illesent
of the Judges was called uwn
for a few "ords and spoke
encourag
mgly and In a most pleas ng manner
01 thc school
touchmg the
under the management 01 W lilIUm
as one

frogress

ca" I

lear

at the colored

whIch prozes conslstQ'd of

put 900

from W,SCOnSIl1

E

In the contest
of the school

you WIll

the young son of Shertff Mallard grew
an aore and won the sta e champIon

Mart

el

colored

One hundred

Suppose

In

tl

a

II1dustrlal school has been completcd
and was put to pubhc use on
Monday
evenmg for the fi st tIme
At th,s
tIme there was held an oratocal can
test bet"een the pupIls of thc school
lOr the p"zes recently donated by a

5 feet

two fields of growlIlg

I

I11lles

large famIly
both
the county
0 Ie bro

connection

The

the lead of experl
lands whIch had beAn used

on

and had

HANDSOME AUDITORIUM AT
COLORED �CHOOL HOUSE

natIon WIde

Sher ff Mallard

prospects for

other mound 14000

to the bushel

148 bushels and 11

was

d road

wh ch

alternatIve baSIS from Statesboro
bY' Mettel to S 'a nsboro and from
Statesboro by Portul to Swamsboro
ThIS resolutIOn T bel eve should Ire

followll1g

Today
In

attractmg

competll1g

One of these fields

and tI

tlon cond,t,ons now

shIp

road

an

grow so far ou wClgn
the equal of any sec
offered for makong a

find that you ale countong
280 bushels of corn per acre
Cut that on half lust for safety
and you WIll find that n farmer 111 Statesboro IS growong 140 bushels
of corn to the acre on a five acre tract r ght here on the cIty of
Statesboro
Two years ago on the den tIcal lands under the exact calt,va

for

al�

a

se, en

known as part of oute 80 and
26 flam Statesboro to Mette ..
Ftderal lugh va� known as part of
loute 80
wh ch places t le route on

on

people of
talkong va nglo
bloody ,� I t waving
hot a I �unk she
II

of Federal

county

route

th the trap cal

neapples and

Statesboro

are

before

less than three

of

If the

It fle
Federal

a

I

winter

stalks to the

ears

ears

that

e

cOlonel

of truck ClOPS n
her SOli IS fertIle

compete

angcs

These two farmers

the droll

ears

the state want Idle
t

on

twelve to fifteen feet tall

capacity of maklllg
yet he IS paId

of hImself

demagogy

t

can

try

groWIng Wlth excellent

corn

baSIS and the

less attentoon than any othel man on
the senate unless It be Heflin of Ala
bama
Senator George does not e 1
gage

0001

five

and

alternatove

both count es
I bel eve that thlB
should settle the load
shed fOI water and food
questIon lind
A, ulture I
I lace us III n co opel ntlve SPllit in
was Sitt J
oof of the house
g on the
The � oung nan ve lt to the � I do v both countIes for better roads and
further developments
and looked
to And tl e badly de
If the above esol t on IS favored

bear mil' orange trees n the county and ba
to frUitIOn here
There are a few th ngs ve

law

on

as a

because

She

adJoll1mg fields

he

the senate

so

pastures the

"talk. to the

men

as

day

are

former years

m

cow

standong

man

p oductlon

ng of bananas

v

I mlts of Statesboro two fields of

as

any

the

There was on thIS wr ter. table th s very day bread made from
wheat glown and m lied WIth n five m les of Statesboro
Wheat can
be grown here as well as 111 the states of the mIddle "est.
There arc growll1g at th,s moment 111 tl e velY edge of the c ty

10, ehhood f,am the

attentom

has centel ed the eyes natIOn
f she wants perl ape; a pres
of AmerIca UpOI1 thIS new statesman ldent on the future she must take
01 the south who IS worthy the to':a Senutor Georg

nothong else he

[,

and h,s brother

It

can genoa I

s

the gIO

champ onshlp m
the $1000 prIze

that

fOI

I

111 and sImon pure
Senator Geol ge
GeorgIa onfin tely have to tur
of coursp.
to
Plam
able
to
do
he has bee
more than
D,ck
Russell "ho c n perhals fi II
that
has
hIS
novItIate
and
not
the
bIll
If she wants accomplish
durong
If he has done ments If she want the respoct 01 the
been inconSIderable

senate gIve h

cl mate

es

ts

SUIted

s

any other sect ons of the co

tI

I

house of congress know well hIS
logIC In debate h,s power before com

Georgia

route 80

No one hud seen 10,m
Fr day even nil'
WI en
the
man 01 the fa n
ent to catch the
mule fOl vork he obsc"ed foom the
nule s manne that he vas I alf f m

vatetmelons brougl t $90
bro gl t $30 000 salos of
s de ploducts netted
$500

cannot gro v here but the many th ngs ve
we cannot
that Bulloch caslly ra lks

that

Federal

of

deSIgnated

Th,s act by Hono able John Hol
der and lIS benrd gIves Bulloch COUD
th
I teen ancl Ole thIrd
ty
more IlUles

s nee

,alue of $225000
100 cars surplus

ton 1n the Unoted Stutes

here

resolutIon whIch I thlllk
sfactory to all eonoerned
Resoh ed
that the Bureau of
Pubhc Roads be and IS
hereby re
quested to make the road from Stat ....
bora to Mctter a part 01 the
mil be sat

had

been dead s nce FrIday mght
HIS cloth nil' la d as de nd,cated that
he had let cd n hIS usual vay F"

s

those

1919

on

v

on

nanas somebn es como

Ohvel

Iollowlng

"ay

petIt

countr
u

The locatIon of th,s road
haa
been protcsted by those on
route 26
leadmg from StatesbOlCo to Metter,
and those On the
present location
have fought hard to hold
t�ls ro1lte
80 tI erefore It has been
for some
tIme a hurd problem to solve
how
cver
our
honorable John Holder,
chaIrman of the State
Highway
Board who s III the race for
gov
ernor of our state
has pasled the

system

plowong
According to

hundred ten cmloaos

vo

111

to the lot to

Almost every month
1 the year carlots of corn
of tl e cou t�
It has been sa d that there s
a that sh ps as much cor 1 as Bulloch
In the

a

M rtln

some

ah Morn ng No \s recently there wele g ven some mterest ng
n I
ThiS datu was for
g to Bulloch county s leSOUlces

11

D

found dead
about noon

pped out
county n Georg

and leI

pres

A northern

both houses

ln

reflectIons

from hIS col

may heal

lng democrat c mmd and a demo
cratlc
pres denton I
posslblhty who
may be .ble thlough h,s personahty

J���r ATLANTIC ,'"PACIFIC' �;
':�UST
,

who

any

vi

10

er

7for

oz.

sauce

£01

last dIrectors

past

Johnson
ho

were

GeorgIa had sent another Ben H II
to Washmgton
Men bels of the low

has

II

d

What he has done for
not half of what he WIll

s

trobute

hIm

senatot

19c

be ng sh

com

agel

I

leagues

Hemz oven baked

1 CCOI

A

W

pres dent

ce

nl

others

3 for

pkg,

ng

espect whIch Mat k Sullivan and qu shed the re ns to Ml Jones be
cause of hiS mov ng to Flollda
have paId hIm
The sentI
Mr
ments of Sull van all!! the wrIter II Johnson IS ",awn as
daddy of the
0,11 er s and others wi 0 have pa d FaIT
beong cha man of the co 11m t

the

can

90z

s

open book

an

see

Georgon

can

cans

George

be able to do for

,sAUCE

Octagon Soap Powder
Sweet
Mixed

s

to

01 what

MILK

s

Morehouse

No.2

12c

are

Bulloch county
advert

2

2
for

CORONER S JURY FINDS DEATH
DUE TO NATURAL CAUSES ON
INVESTIGATION

000

No

tall

o[

100 000 pou ds of papel shell peca
beans I eanut. cleam goats and othel

Peach es 25c

Evaporated

plantlllg

000

_Ith cheese
and t011lato

A&P

for the

corn

•

Encore Genuine italian

potato pro

a home among us
He IS a booster for the
county and for tI e pedpl .. of the county and he never let. pass an
opportumty to say a \\ord In p n se of cond hons here
[n con\cr
satlon a few da�s ago" Ith th s reporter he declared hIS mtentlon to
Jom eKtcnslvely \\ Ith hiS nCighbors next � ear In the
growing of Irish
He told us that an act ve movement IS
potatoes
being naugurated

fifteen carloads of

59c

fOR

n

gan to bwld for hImself

pounds

care

12

who I kewlse had faIth

hogs and cattle b ougl t $265 000 sales f,om chlcke s anct eggs
netted farmers $200000 cu cd 150000 pounds o[ hams a ld .'houl
ders at local )lack nil' plant of a ,alue of $45000
cu ed 750000

20c

Mayonnaise

1I1aox

A

planted on a so newhat less scale due to cond
arose at plan tong t mc
Ie ploduced as fine I,,)tatoes a.
vere evel seen n Bulloch county
His fal n IS that formerly kno" n
as the
Ge leral Lee
place later a' ned by" S Preetonus
Mr
Marx came to Bulloch count� last fall from Altoona
Pennsylvania
and was so Impressed wlth what he <ow that he located
here and be
e

,h cl

of

and

Grape Juice

county J
WhIle I

on

the pl

21c

8120z

auct

fignres pelta

9c

pkg.

Post Toasties

MARTIN IS FOUND DEAD
IN HOME NEAR STIlSON

com�r

Sa\u

World COUlt

Crisp'

marketable part of hIS ClOp and that check was for
$3 900
FlgUl e
that and you will see that the oncome was
approx mately $>66 per
acre flam Illsh potatoes
Nen
Mr Bunce s farm there
as another fUlmel
a
lew

glo \Ing count�

a

harvested tlnrty days
Bunce whIle the har

ts

set of th,s lit cle-that Bulloch

pleasmg array

ng

There weI e fiityodd workers n the fields
heIght
at Ml Bu ce s place
gathermg potatoes and more than a car-load were
gatheled and sh pped on that one day
Mr Bunce planted t velve
acres m potatoes and sold h,s entIre
ClOp locally by contract to A
Dorman the produce man
He receIved payment In check for tne

to Bulloch

l8

-

nil' to leach lOt less than fi,e hundled acres m the county
All of ,h ch IS nine to emphaSIze the po nt stated at the out

Specials Friday, Saturday
Each Golden Flake

at

"as

RECOMMENDS "EDERAa:. Alb

en

HIghway Department

Bulloch county ranks near the head of the
hst of Georg n coun
m
the productlon of ,.atermelons
In one 01 her hIgh peak
years she shIpped 1 300 cars of melons
Some years she shIps far
le<s than that and her crop the
present ) ear WIll perhaps be not
more than 300 cars
Toda� they are selhng at $150 per car on thIS
c ty
It s not a WIld gue<s to estImate the value
of the prcsent
year s crop at $45 000
Last year for the first t me the farmers of
Bulloch turned the r
attentIon m a serIOUS wa� to the groWIng of tobacco
It was a bad
year throughout the entore country but Bulloch
county dll as well
as any of the other sectIons
It was made manofest that th
scrap
can be
grown at a profit and our fat mers are glv
more ser OUB

vestong

tho

the

heeded, ..
IDterm.ecli.te ll/ad Grammar Grad ••
happy solution will have been attaln
FIrst Grade-MISS MattIe
LIvely ed to the squabble over the pro"_'
and MISS Melrose DaVIS
change of Federal ro�te No 80 be
Second
Grade
M'BS
Lou 8e tween Statesboro and
SwalnBboro
Hughes and MISS Nannle Beasley
Th,s route I. now by
way of Por
T'llIrd Grajde-Mlss Mmnle Wells tal and Aaron
Recently there 11M
and MISS Katherone Lane
been lI1augurated a
movement to
Fourth Grade-MISS Pearl Tedder change the route to
run by
way of
and MISS Agnes AtkInson
Reg ster and Metter OpPoBltlon WBI
FIfth Grade-MISS SadIe
to
onterposed
the
Duffey
proposal at a meet
and Mrs C El Wollett
Ing of the State Highway Board III
Sucth
Grade-MIS'S Salhe
Zet Atlanta recentiy
The state body.
terower and MISS Salhe Mae Prone
therefore adopted a harmonlZon at
..
Seventh Grade-MISS Jullu A.dams tItude through the
recommendation
and MISS May Nelson
to the Federal
Department that both
routes shall be
Hllrh School
gIven Federal aul
MISS LIla GrIffon
[nformatlon to th,s effect I. COD_
Engl sh and
CIVICS
tamed
MISS Ruby Crawford F rcnoh
In a le�ter receIved from
J a
and bIOlogy
Godbec of RegIster one of
M,ss Mary Lou Car
t'pe chief
moval
mIchael
In
ts
favor of the change
hIstory Mrs D L Denl
Mr.
EnglIsh MISS NaomI Parker mathe Godbee s letter IS as follows
matlcs MISS Elma WImberly SClen e
Ga
RegIster
July 14 1926
and mathematICs
To the EdItor of the Bulloch
Mr E C Wollet
TIOI",
sCIence
LatIn teacher to be
Statesboro
Gn
supplied
I WIsh to adVIse the
Ml5s Helen CollIns home t.lconom cs
of
people
801loch county
MISS Stella Duren p,ano and v olon
through your paper re
Mrs V,rd,e L Hillard p,ano Mrs gardmg a rccent resoludon
Just p_
E C Moore and Mrs J 0 Johnston ed by the State HIghway Board With
Mrs Taylor commercial reference to route 80 the State IIDd
expreSlOn
F<!deral hlghwuy III whIch we are aU
course
Intelested

t,es

conSideration to tobacco as a money crop
And we mentIoned the IrIsh potato
crop
Th s reporter Vlsltcd the farm of J A
ago

A

FACULT,Y IS fillllrLETED STATE HIGHWAY BOARD
FOR SrATfSBORO SCHOOLS
FAVORS DOUBLE ROUTE

FOIl
Few changes are made
SUIng year
ROAD BETWEEN ST A
TESBOItO
In
the faculty
R M
Monts who
AND METTER ALSO
has been at the head 01 the
school
for mne consecutive
If
years contmues
the recommendatIon of
tb.
us super ntendent
The members of State
HIghway Board to the Federal
the faculty as as follows

plant

c, I

appe

111

VOb 35-NO 18

aoward

Announcsenwnt IS made of
completoon of the faculty for
Statesboro HIgh School for the

thc I arvesb

revenue

tlons

but If

easy to prepare WIth

the A&P assortment to choose from -cool
salad
gredlents sparklmg drmks and temptmg
tIzers awaIt you

e 1ce d

",II be lestr cted
only farm lehef n eas
to Iarms of GeorgIa and South Oaro
ure that anywhere
nea}- approached
lma
a
SDC. yeats exper cnce With
workable ploblem
Anyone who
knows an� thlllg about Congress as quaht� of exhIbIts f,om far ners In
these two states has co lVlnced the
the gentleman askong the
questIon
eertamly does IS cognizant of the
fact that I1Itultlon of leglslat on IS
m the hands o[ the
party 1 powe

i

dull

fl l

mOllslyt Ito

unan

voted lor the

PHONES 20 and 366

tempt

senators

10

vote aga nst the equalizatIOn fee that
would have cost cotton fnrmets m I

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

t 1at

tl H1 t

speec

n

Importance m Bulloch
Last year s gm report showed that
Bulloch county produced on
excess of 31000 bales of cotton
EstImated at 500 pounds to the
bale and 20 cents per pound the
crop was worth to Bulloch county
$3 100000 fat' the hnt alone
Add to th s the value of the seed
and the total IS brought up to $4 000 000
But WIth that
the ootton ClOp IS not Bulloch s
only source of

to matur

be

engaged

are

ThIrty days ago they were shipplng Irish potatoes on carlots
ThIrty days hence they will be seiling their tobacco and imme
d atel�
following that WIll come their bIggest crop--cotton
Every month In the "ear they get cash from the or COrn their
poultry their livestock and the r miscellaneous
products
It hus come to be the custom to th nk
only of cotton as a money
crop in most of the counttos of Georgia but It 13 not the
only crop
of

In hIS
field
Another open boll was also rece v
ed Tuesday from the farn: of Pr nce
Vonson who farms on Mrs
T
A

community

on

the farmers of Bulloch
county
109 of their watermelons

found

taxeE; from
,300 000 000 to almost $400 000
000 making It
unnecessary that those
of smaller Incomes make any return
at all
hIS
retulll to the sen
Upon
ate Senator George WIll be In

INVITED TO BE WITH US

It

cratlc senators who forced the
repub
hean leaders to Increase the amount

reductIon

Today

Monday from the small farm of
R H Hagins on the Moore
road Just
north of the city
Mr Hagins stated

today s letter column a gentle
1I1an
(gl\ Ing hIS name) asks what
Senator George has done for the tax
payers of Georgia
That IS a faIrly
Simple question If one IS mterested
only In the taxpayers sldc of It Sen
ot01 George waG among the Demo

_

We

192&--

BUllOCH'S DIVERSIFIED CROPS

being recerv
reaching the Tlrues of

fice

In

•

THURSDAY

.-------�

cotton bolls arc

the first

that

were

Mrs Juhan C Lane has received
state and nattonal recognition
by the
Daughters of AmerIcan RevolutIon
havlnJl been appOInted by Mrs H M
Franklm state regent as chaIrman
of Elhs Island cOllUlUttec for
GeorgIa
and on July 4th she
recelyed not ce
from the preSIdent general Mrs AI
fred J Brasseau that she had been
apPOinted to serve on the nattonal
commIttee 0 f whIch she was the state
chaIrman the Elh. Island

ed

HOLDS PLACE IN THE SENATE
WHICH BRINGS HONOR TO THE

prom party

honor of her gueat MISS Mar on Lmd
The home was tatesIully decor
sey
ated WIth shasta dalsies and other
•

Open

THE STATESBORO GUN

FOR A VISITOR
MISS M Idred Hodges del
ghtfully
ente ta ned at her home near Dover

GA

----

PERMANENT WAVING

to

STATmSBORO

1920

MANICURES

fACIAI..S

prayer

ins

I

I

IN THE HEART. OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

Statesboro, GeorgIa

Scripture-c-Mr Boswell
Song
Ready to Go

.hOS!eS8�s

I

BULLoeH TI ME1S�;"ORO

STATESBORO

Barber Shop

s

1

flowers
Daonty refreshments
served by the hostess

I

'

BUSiness

the�r h.om;

I

How F

Prayer

en arc v s t ng
elat es In Blue
nil's and Qu tman
MISS Ann e Sm th left Wednesdaj
101 a VIS t to her srste:
Mrs P L
n Columb a
Sutler
S C
Mr and Mrs Loren Durden and
ch ldrer spent last
eek end on Sa
vaannah wibh her parents
Mr and M s B W Ruston VIS ted
the r daughte
Mrs Robert Parker
In Say innah dur
ng the week
MISS Nelhe Ruth Brannen spent
several days dur nil' the week vith
f'r!e ds n Savat nah and Tybee
DI and Mrs H F Hook and I ttle
son Frank have returned from a
stay
of several weeks WIth relatives on
Oincinr at.t OhIO
They wcre accom
pan ed home by two httle n eces who
WIll make
WIth them

SI}

lin

Z issett

1926

dation

ch I I

M 5S No a DeLoacl of Bradenton
IS VISIt
I! her mother Mrs Nora
DeLoach
Robe t Everett of No -th Carolina
IS v stong h s brother J
B Everett
and f rm Iy
-day
Mrs DaISY Abercrombie s spend
Mr
and Mrs
Robert Akons left
mg the week WIth relatives on Suvan
Sunday for Asheville N C to spend I
nah
a few days
Mr. 0
L Brunson of Waycross
MIS Bas I Jones and children are
visited relat vcs on SI arpe street last VIS tllll< hcr aunt Mrs W J Fulcher
week
HILLIARD-FLOYD
n Savannah
Mrs V rd e Lee Hill in rd announccs
II1'S8 Martha Donaldson has re
Mrs Ella Groover leaves Fr day
turned from a VISlt to Iriends at I for 8 VIS t to I er duughtar Mrs Allen the engagement of hOI daughter Lau
ra
Lav n a to Dr
Waldo E Floyd
n Mt
Perry
AIrey N C
Mr and Mrs C P Olliff and chll
MISs Lolhe Cobb leaves 'Thursday The wedding date to be announced
later
dren spent last week end at Eureka fOI Rowland N C to VISIt her slstel
·
.
.
Mrs 0 P ChItty
Springs
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
Miss Lucy Rae Rush nil' has re
Joe FIelds has returr cd to h s home
On JIlI:y) 4th the relatives and
turned after spendluu a few d \ys In
Clermont FI L
after a business
neigl bors of Mrs W T Smith met
Garfield
VISIt on Statesboro
at her home on North Main street
]lfr and Mrs A T Jones and chll
Mrs W H Colhns and her mother
In ccleblatlon of her
bIrthday Ta
dren VISIted relatIves at Eastman last Mr. Ehza GrImes v,.,ted
.relatives In bles were placed under
the shade
week end
Cluton last weck
trees
the
back
n
yald and a basket
Mr and Mrs Charloe Evans of Au
MIsses Idell and Matt e Lou Bran
d nner was spread
WIth
m
.pent
relatIves
nen
of
gusta
Sunday
Atlanta were VISItors on the
Statesboro
Cltv last week end
Mrs
BrItt Cummm", has as hor
MISS Sarah Lovett of Weynesboro
Mrs James Branan entertained
-guest her sIster MISS Mary Mathews was the attractIve guest of MISS Ruth Wednesday
evenmg WIth two tables
of A ugusta
McDougald Tuesd IY
of cards m honor of her Iruests the
Mr and Mrs A J B rd and son
MISS BeSSIe Woodcock of Savan
MIsses Vura and Eva Jacksot) of
A J
of Metter VISIted relat,ve. nah was the
Jr
guest las� week end of Cadwell
Salted nuts were served
here Sunday
MISS Beulah Groover
during the game and an Ice course
MISS Maude Holland of Macon IS
Mr and Mrs Frank SmIth and lot at the
conclUSIOn
the guest of her cousm MISS Kather tie son have returned from a v sit to
·
me Wilhams
relatives III Brunsw1ck
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
Mrs Paul Watson BInd httle son
Mrs W L Jones and W L Jr
I'..u ".day afternoon Mrw 0 N
Jack of Atlanta were vIsItors n the left Wednesday fOl a VISIt to relatIves BCI ry and Mrs
G1;over BI anncn
<llty last week
on Albany and Dawson
were
hostesses to the JolI�
JO nt
Mr ,nd Mrs T L DaVIa and son
Mrs C P Olhff and chIldren snent French Knotters at the home of M ..
Harry spent last week end m Savan last week end n Tybee as the guests Blannen On Crescent dllve
Shllst 1
nah and Tybee
of Mrs J L Mathews
da SICS were tastefully arranged
n
Mr and Mrs Marton Ho Yard a ld
Mr
Ind Mr.
Rufus Monts and the rooms where the guests were en
W A Ho var I left Tuosday for the r MISS Kathleen
A da nty salad course wns
Monts re ISltlllg rei tertI ,ed
home n Floroda
atlves on Leesburg S C
servod by the
F W Darby and chIldren Dorothy
T V Racklev left last week to
lOon
and Jack are Vlsltong relatIves on Mrs Rackley 111 a VIS t to her
WHILE AWAY
par
Clearwater FIn.
ents ao St Mathows S C
Friday afternoon Mrs Don Bran
Mr and Mrs Lee Moore Waters
MIsses Maudone T on", and Wile nen enterta ned the WhIle Away club
nd ch Idren al e v s tong ell t,ves n Mae Walk .. of Dubhn are the
nt the home of her parents on Savan
guests
Jalkso 1\ Ille Fla
nah avenue
of Ms. E"e!yn Zettel owe
Her rooms were pret
Llttle M,ss Mary Aldernu\n of
t Iy doeOl ted w th p nk CI
MISS Julia Cal nuchael has return
epe my I
Pooler IS spend nil' the week n States ed to Atlanta after a VISIt to her mo tie
After the game a salad course
boro Vlth relatIves
was served by the hostess and Mrs
ther Mrs G CCI mIchael
M,.s Ehzabeth SmIth s spendong
Mr and Mrs Grover B,annen and G adv Sm th and Mrs A C Bradley
a few days thIS week WIth rell t,ves at
NII1.e tables of
ch Idren al c VIS tong hel parents Mr
were inVited
Savnnnnh and Tybee
a d Mrs
(ove
n Macon
HOUSE I"ARTY AT BLiTCHTON
Mrs Mae Don .. ldson left I st week
Mrs Lesl e N chols Mrs Troy C
!
MI
d Mrs Waite
for a two weeks stay m Dubhn AI Purvla al d Bel ard Dekle velO' SIt
Groover ale
enterta n ngo w th a house party at
bany and JacksonvIlle
a s on Savannah
Wednesday
Bht
Charhe Lee Howard and Percy
�hton club house th,s week The r
A
F MIkell has returned to I IS
Cowart left Thursday marl ong for home n DeLand FII after
guests ., e M and M,s J G Moore
spendong MISS
Henr etta Moore Mr and Mrs
Camp McClellan Ala
scveral weeks here on busmess
Lofflel
DeLoach J G DeLoach Mr
Waltel Hatche, hl s returned to hIS
Mr and Mrs W H Goff" d ch I
and Mrs
Cec I Kennedy
home m JacksonvIlle Fla
Mr
and
after a dren spent severnl da� s
the
dUlln",
M,s
Lester
Brannen of Mlaml Fla
VlSlt to I elatlves here
week With relutlves 10 Savannah
Mr and Mrs Telrell Futch of L,ve
MISS Ruth McDougald had as hel Mrs Fordham BIll Kennedy anll Ju.
Bland
Oak Fla
spent Tuesday WIth MI
guests her meces MIsses Marp;lIIet
and Mrs Rufus Evans
and Betty W,ll ams of Savannah
ROOK FOR MISS WILLIAMS
Mr and Mrs J A Brunson and
MIsses Vera and Eva Jackson of
MISS Kuthleen Rush n", entertaon
daughter Nannaleen v s ted Savan Cadwell wete the att act ve guests
ed
Tuesday afternOOn wlth two ta
nah and Tybee Thursday
last week of Mrs James A Branan
bles of rook on honor of M,ss Mar
1111 and Mrs F M Donaldson of
MIS Join Everett M ss lrma Ev
WIliams of Savannah
galet
Aner
Savannah spent Tuesday 'Vlth Mr e ett and
WlIgl t E, erett are VIS t the game da nty I e!reshments were
and 1111 s Arth Ir Ho v Ird
"'g" relat" es on S lvannah thIS week
selved
the
by
The
young hostess
M,ss Frances Whatley of McR e IS
MISS Mar on SI uptr ne o[ West
I!uests yel e I'll sses Ma de Cobb T ny
the attractIve guest of M sses MyrtIce P 11m Be, ch Fla IS v .,tonl! her
par
Lee Aldern n
MYl t ce Alooll11an
Zottero ver and 'lholma C,"
ents MI no (
,I. W 0 Shuptl ne
iSarah Beth Ren f,oe Evelyn Shup
Mr and Mrs Leroy COWIlJ t al d
Mr and MI s He lry Wate s of Col
tr ne
Iia I'll ae Stl ckland
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an exeeu
tion for state and
county taxes for
the year 1925.
'
One lot or parcel
f I
street.

d' ependable

J.

in the

town

district
an

by

of B''00

cont·

r

la�ct's

of

public road,

and west

W

so'uth'

1924,

One COt'tain lot
situated in the

1523':d �I'��

�tate

and county

east

.

'

es

..

.

as

G�I�omon to
ansd county

for the year 1925
B. T.

by
by

th�

prop_
satlsfv an

taxes

.

MALLARD,

STRAYED-_One
spotted
ears.

hound

Left

black
do

mIg,
y

notify B. T.
Statesboro Ga

,.

fireproof,

and

line in coolie
..,

beard at my I)ffice

for

oth er

find

these

YOurself-and
time-payment plan.
Car

f.

For Leave

whlte_

(17JuIl2tp)

to

Sell

This

July 7,

0,

10

Seiba.ld

edllcutionul, pleu8ur

Idell

uf lIfl'ording you the grelltllst

providing the greutest slght.aeelng,

rOllte und
,

Iwulth m.d rucrllllClon vllille lit

u

minimulII expSI1SlJ,
lllustrutlvll IIl1d desc)']ptlve booklets of Bummer re
will be Iur
sorts, educlltionul und sight-seeIng tow's, etc.,

.1\Jshed upon tlppliClltioll,

"Say it with Sen ice"

We

OF

CENTRAL

1920.

GEORGIA

RAILWAY

"The Rlaht Way"

OLLIFF',

l"UEDER'lCK J.

ROBINSON, Genol'ld PlIssellger Agent
SAVANNAH, GElOiRGlA

Sec WlLLIAM MANZ,
week. old.
S. O. Preetorius' .lore. (10jun1t,)

SHERIFF'S

Ordinary.

AUTOMOBILE

July 7, ltl�,:.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

For Letten of OJ.minion

Detroit-

highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga"
on the first Tyesday in August, 1926,
within lhe I gal hours of sale, the fol
lowing described property levied on
under a certain mortgage Ii fa issu d
from the city court of Statesboro in
favor of Bank of Brooklet against
River Road Mill and Jos. B. Shear
of
ouse, 1evied on as the property
River Road Mill, to-wit:
One Fordson

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

buy

W. J. Denmark,
Hobson
Denmark

everything

investigate

�o

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to lhe

Ula

and

,.

Our

and

guardian of
Denmark,

Lest�r

Matt.e

Jim Sa�ds Denm�rk
Dicey Denmark, mmors" haV1ng

Den�ark,

�Id
applied -for dismission
that
dianship, notice is hereby glven
heard at my
aaid application will be
in
August,
office on the first Monday
from

1926.
This

guar

July 7, 19�A.

A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

For Letten of Admini.tratjon

795
845

..

•

kidder

Mrs.

C.

A.

"

.

Adminiatratl0n4
For Letters of
ounty.

permanent letteTs of
cpon

BRANCH

Street

Phone

308

applact10n

the

••tate

of

apJl.lied �or

adminl�trat1on

Enoch. Beasley,

Kuck

roughness

or

Bro •.

Car.,C-(Stor •• e)

'

Bay Stre<-t. We.l

307-809

Schuh. Auto Top" Bod. Co.

Drayton

242_244

Slreet

A. Gar ••• (A. A. A.)
104 Bryan Street, Easl
AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
Morri.on.Boller Tire Co,
Bay and Jo'nhm Streels.
AUTO-U. S. L.-BATTERIES

T. P.

Battery SerYice (OJ.tr'a)
15_19 Pcrrv Street. East

TraPani

BATTERIES

Se"ice
246 !>Tayton Street
"Hartford Battery Servioo"
Auto

Electric

BAKERIES
The

state

of

Du
mind affected and TTUlny others.
not wait fOT all these symptoms to

Cookery

BaJcer.,.
128 Broughlon Street, Eaot
Schafer Bakin, Co.

J! you .nfl'.r from one OT
ap·pear.
the book
more, write for yo1:lr copy 00£
It is 'FREE and mailed in
today.

that
deceased, notice is hereby given
beard at my plain sealed wrapper.
said application wm be
DP_ W_ J. McCRARY, mc,
in
AUgust,
office on the first JliIonday
Carbon Hill, Ab_bama,
Dept. 810
1926.
(24tan2tc)
This July 7, 1926.
in
boa'l'der
WANTED-Gentleman
A. E_ TEMPLES, Ordinary.
of I:uit
private !am.ly. Terms reasonable,
ALL S1ZES AND KINDS.
InstIt
t.
233
L.
WATERS,
.Rames MRS_ L.
rubben.
jaTs C'ap' and
(3Jll1l4 tp)
(24jttn3tc) ,Street.
.Hard"':.,. Co.

Street

BANKS--S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS

Chatham Sa,,;n,. A Loan Co.
10 Bryan Street, East
The Citizen. &. SoutheTn Bank
22 Boll Street
Savannah B.�1c Ie T ru.t Co.
2

Bryan St., E.-40/.

HOTELS

R •• dy-to.W •• r

HOlel SAYAnn"h

on

Corne!"

Sm.olian·t-Re.d,.to-We.r

Vachum.Vachum

330-3332 West BrOlld Street
FANCY GROCERIES
F. J. Fr ••• Co.
32 Whilaker Street
Stewart

37-39

Cr(lcery

Whilukcr

Co

Savings

AND REPAIRING
Geo. W. 1'hom ..

BICYCLES

18 State Stree1, West
CLOTHING-GENTS FUR'SH'GS
Hub Clothi .. , Co_
28 West Broughton Street
Tloo.. A_ Jo.... c.._
18 Brollghtoll Street, East
B. H. I.e..,., .0, ,. Co,
CorneT Bronghton and Abllrc<>7'Il
J; ..ry Mal' •• '

West :B?osu 8tnIet

•

Street

FISH-SEA FOODS

HeTman

Brllldle7 LCJck E ... pert,
121 Drayton I:llreet
MACHINE

SIfOP

Fdre.t CIty Moh. It Foundr" Co.
oa2.534-&36 Jndllln Stre t
Llp.1I7'. Machine Shop

Buy 1.0ne, East
MPG.-RENOVAT'G.

NAVAL

STORES

Southern State. Nay.1 Stol'e. Co.
Sllvan nah BanI: & Trust Co. Bldg,
OPTICIANS

H."d

Broughton St.

FlIr.iture

Shooh Furniture Co.
340 West Broad Slrut
The Silval' Furniture Co.
115_117 WeM Broad ,;treet
GASOLINE-OIL
American Oil Co,
Look fOT

J.

JA·�"��S��o&ep!('::nm��;.y

Co.
408 Broughton Str •• , West
MaH.t
ec._
Reddy-W.Jdh .. u ...
12fi West Broad Street
Nation.1

Henry

MATTRESS

FLORIST
A. C. O.l.chi .. It Son.
151 Bull Str et

Loin
401_405 West

JEWELERS
John J. Cool.y·,
114 Bull SO'reet

1J0

AI •• rez Sea Food Co.
505 West Brolld Street
FOOT SPECIALIST
Dr. BernArd luan
Oglelhorpe Bunk BuildinK

It 2nd
Furnlturo Co.

'ongross und Bull Streels

146 W ost B'road I:ltTeet
L. Lindauer
423 Broughton Slreel, West
KEY AND GUNSMITH

22 Broughton I:llroct, Wesl
Re.d, to.Wear
The Vo.u
107 Broughton SlTec •. West

FURNITURE-New

138-140 Whitaker Slreet

216 West Hull

GOODS-

Knrpf-lte.dyJto- We.r
304 Woot Brolld Streel
J. S. Greenberg Co.,
410 Weol Brolld Streot
Harry R •• kln. Jnc.-RlJad,.fo.Wr.
209 Broughton Slrcot. Wesl

..

Derat

skin;
breakjn� oot or eruptions, Aore mouth,
tongue, lips and throat Raming red;
much mucus and choking; indigestion
and naosea; diarrhea or constipation;
indole·nee;

Auto

AUTO REPAIRS
Drayton Auto Top Co.
410 Dray.on Street

Can Be Cured
50-Page Book Free

or

MAKES

Wrecldnc Co.
504 Ogle horpe Ave., E.
We Buy Old CurB

PELLAGRA
nied by headache!'!, depression

Avenu

PARTS-ALL

fGeorgia

'"

Bra�g, Have You Th�.., Symptoms?
not;ce Tired and' drowsy ieeling accompa

hereby
on lhe firsl
will be heard at my office
Monday in August, 1926.
1926.
This July 7,
A. E. TEJIIIPLES, Ordinary.
GEORGIA-Bnnoch
J. G. -Beasley baving

hundred

Cor advertisement and sale in terms
of tbe Jaw.
7th day of July, 1 �)2G.
Tbis th
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff B. C.

of administra

!!aId

two

Levy made by J. G. Ti"man, dep
uty sheriff, and turned over to me

Bragg having applied

given that

comp:.te with

and Houston

feet of wire cable.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

for permanf<nt letters
J. D.
tion upon the eslate of
late of said county, dec.eased,

tractor

Waters

1002-4AUTO

DRY

B.

Sherry-Painter

leave

f?r

PAINTER

S. Bern.lein HardWAre Co.
221-223 !Congres. Street, West

Eu.

Stroel,

1) 0 Buy

309 Bull Street

SALE.

HARDWARE

COTTON FACTORS
Gordon &. Company

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Motor Co.-Studebaker

Hubert

Land •.

certain

1926.
This

$795

&.

en

SAVANNAH GET-ACQUAINTED �AMPAIGN

1926.

A. E. TEMPLES,

lands belongmg to salll
that
notice is hereby given
estate
will be heard at my
a'pplication
said
in
August,
office on the first Monday

b uyer_

smart

having applied

ceased,
sell

fi'eatures

_

ST A TES80RO

WIth

B�ACSL�ye �.

Ilt

1926.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
administrator of
J. J. Zctterower,
de
the estate of John C. Johnston,

HORACE BATTEY

.

brown
Pinder
,?X 607,

the first Mun

�

is

Sheriff.

a.n d

on

day in August, J tI�t�.
This July I. J 920.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

I�nd

south
Groon':s"ver,
and west

la.nds of G. P.
R.ve.· road
L
d
erty of J .. E.
execution for state

y pnce,

.

bo�nded
COI�ess,MartIn

by Ogeeche'

SIre 10

Coupe

1923,

I of

dJstl'l,ct,
afol'c5'�id
,c ,con tam_

mg 150 acres, more
nOlth by lands of

-tate,

yea,'S

0

_now

vehicles..

Roadster'

�:f;h:x��'� ���t� f��" �ta f�
�;jocot£�a
andY19���s f�r
the

POSSiblypednesl.ve,

Touring

LeWIS street,
Robe.tson

A.

.

.

an

,/

..

bJY

at

forcefully to the

more ex'

cars

attractive

bounded nOI·th
Ress,Altman
east by

by lunds of

LeVIed

See the

sitUated

1523rd G ill

three-foul'ths' 0':

moreal�lJ1t

acr.�

and

kloet,

a car

.

fail'

comfort

FOR SALE-G.rOllln Police PUP", sl"

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGI. -Bulloch County.
P.
Mrs. Bessie Byrd, widow of C.
F. W. Olliff having applied for per
fOOL' a
manent letters of �dministration upon
Byrd) deceased) baving a�plied
herself und her
for
support
lhe eslate of Mrs. �Iary E. Olliff, de
year's
of ;1£,1'
minor children from trc cxlote
ceased, notice is hereby given thnt
is
hereby
notice
husband,
deceased
said application will be heard at my
said :lpplkution will Lc office on the first Monday in Augus:,
gl'/eu that

'

east

trip
plun your
you tho cost, with the

For Letten of Admini.tration.

For Year'. Support

beyond

who expected
to bu y a
cheaper car now
find that Dod
ge B rothers prod uc t'
IS well
within
their means
M any who
had expected to

01'

No�

ow ners &;
,ar

'

among many

executior.

situatec
e� ;:. land
and in til(
t. containing
fivc
I:C��ct,
5"
less,
north b
t
rig �lore.
�f WHy of

the Stntesboro
by public street

derson,

!H'OPCI'ty

an

serves

-

.

O�utli�/he

the South Atlantic coaML, lind is ucccssllJlc to the peupl
of the Southeastern tel'ritory by rcuson of the spleudld
entml of Geol'glt\ Hallway
through train 1I'l'vice of the
between
to Savunnuh, thel1CO by froQuent train service
Suvanuuh and the Island.
Our Passenger and Ti kat Agents will be glud to
8ummor
lIl'l'llnge your schedules, and tell

County School SUI)t., .Bullech Co. 011.
(3junGtc)

.

preetor'�us,

Best. Levied
Sum Moore to
for state and

oecause it is subdPpearar:ce
Its

Blue Span'IS h
genUIne ieath er
up h olstery, remov�
able rear seat ba
k and
c,
optional Wood or steel
Wheels are
included

and wes'l
lancJ� of' J'oe Beeto,',us
rannen and A. R.

by

Une, DlIytona
MIlY 15, to September 30, 1926.
reezes
Tybee ( lIvunrIaWs�Beucl�) "Where Ocelln
l'esorta on
Blow," 16 01'10 0'1' thc most delightful sellshore

41 East Main Street

W'the
dacQuer-Shlelds

,

rond

,

I
car'touch
upper body in black I
e!e Il ow stripe_
and fenders
in black
oven-bal{ e enamel

."'HI situateo

will be alllloullced frol11 tim' to Urn '.
vuriety of grolltly reduced l'ound-tl'ip furcs, with
liberul return limit, will ,be ol\vuilable from the South
I.lllslel'll territory to Tybc', (Savunrtllh'lI BCll h), and to
t. Augus
Jucksonville Bouch Atll\ntic Beach, Mayport,
Beucl;, Lanark Hnd PUntlllla City, Flu" from

Northcutt 1Jros.

,

body

blue lacquer

dur
Many onv 'nUons will be held lit variou places
i'lltes
ing the UITIlIIOl" mOllths uccollnt of which reduccc,

Telephone today-IS

all the roominess
d cars that call
for a much

'

r I

d'o

in the 1209th G �I

sells

is· all
steel-safe sturdy,
smartly finished b I ow the
belt

th�n y!�:

pal'cel

.

pOssess es

investment�se

hOl't dil;tance 111cnic C 'cul'8ion8 for Sunday S hools,
So iulies Fraiel'llHI Ol'glll1izationR and 6linila'l' org!ll'lizH
'en
tions, will be gn.nted uncleI' certain conditionA, bet\\'
point,., IIOt mOl'e tlllln 75 mil,s apart, during perioll
April l-::lcpte lib 'I' 30, III very low I't\les,

For economic and sanitary reasons, all soil
should be removed from winter garments be
fore storing for the long summer.

about 'its exceptional
the 1mpression it

y expected of

fnt and
weulthy,

----_

'

01'

of cI

.

"thirty_

under,

the Sedan

It is substantial
in a
stantial'in fact A n
the period usuall

.

One lot

are

price_

character

greater

beHt

they

so mUch

available fl'om t,ll\l(' to "tillle.

are

garments.

car now

hIgher

pro-

to deCide is
whethel' she

cr

.

lost

th at

e.

Moreover,
and

that time.

One of the hardest
things

.

lUg

wou�1

a

yeara

the PI ra t es,
and

surprised t 0 I earn that this
beautiful
sells for $895,

sturdy

vaJu

veteran 1n

'hadadO�ve"':n ��

career up to

more

�'ke"
,L: M,·

by land� of
lunds of \V

Strllogely

�'tuuted

e�

we�tY-elgbt
-0

are

They have. heard
for

M'...1lkell.
�s tl Ie 'P1'ol)erty of Wile,'
satisfy un cxecutf
and
county taxes for

LeVIed

��a:�.

ullde G s�th

Mikeil

of L. M.

t

sense,

Won

sUid stute

!��Ob�O!�n�nd
S�lith'und 1. �Iik s"of Mrs,

\Vas

Orst year with

•

4

Mrs.

.

III hIs
f\ relUer

t

land; of J
Moveli;

hy

S;nith

tate,

liS

.

f an
I
d

bU80buIJ

It

°109u2n-

'

neros

b oun

'

and

contni�inglst�'
5Ict,
d cd

county,

Jess
E

yeal's

p' I'cel

in the 1209th
and

StHt�

He

old when he "cam
e up

oJ

on

the

chnnce.

and

by Innds

PIe tC her,
Lcvied
J�I'� p�l�tY.ofestutc,
Walter Fletcher

the

�g

Ucl'C�,

cr'

..

Ruy Kremer, •• ar
Plttsb
b Pitch·
t!I', put lu eleven
seasons In
e IDwor.
betore
getting hl8 major league

west

e

.

s'lti 5 f Y executIOns for

or

situated

�un�ed nOl'th nndsouth
�oo F� �';:,rnons,
estute
h'

FI t

p' N'

and

the

sHld state

c·
ontulllln!!'

count

by lands of' B
by lands of P

J

for

.llInd
�h:el�°J'9�h 8a�el/f
',�stllct,

in

P�ple

propelty

executions

Juno)

wat'l'

organized

low Tutes,

registrars.
B. R.

The detrimental effect of soil on light washable
fabrics when left in them for some time is easily
Soil is no less injurious to heavy dark
seen.

•

.

a.s the

on
.

.lJuulic

and
l'

Popular priccd ex UI ionH will :111;\0 be run betw en
WlrioUS phi,s during tho Hll,lllll\CI' 8ell�on at e,-tremel

in front

lhe list fOI' lhe

Dark garments, worn for weeks or months, ac
cumulate a surprising amount of soil that is
solvents
apparent only when removed by the
that we use in cleaning them.

of Flynn Harris
Bullard
und on the west
by lunds of J D ."'1"
c

Elveen.

"uns

'rhi. 18t duy of

SUIU

•

parties

rnu t. furnish u list of \'otcr� rcsjtllng
in the territory UbOVl1 nll-mtloncd to
lhe tox collector ubout twenty duy"
before lhe dntc of "uid eloctlon to
cnuble the lux collector to prlJllUl'U

year

r
count l,

nn» lin' crOSses the

the

amounting thut

The UNSEEN SOIL

of

un

und

,

lIlany attractivc tours embracing rail
travel, Hight-llecing nnd cdu lltional tours f

county, Georgia, to call nn (lo.1c('tion
held at. the votin� lU'l'cl1lcl of
to
the 481h G. M. district, fol' the )JUI'
whether 01' not
pose of detcrmining
tho sllid
nap, Brugg, Sand FOl'd .llld
School dH��
upper sertioH of l)Hu1ille
tricts ,llUlI be C()Ilsolhluted Into "
school district, the boundllrics of "llid
proposed c0l18oliduted school llislrict

J. III. MURPHY, AdminisJ..rutor.
(27may6tc)

thc property
W 11'
tevled
endon to
satisfy
execution' fo�
county tllxes for the
���5.
of land sIt.uuted
in �h:e l�o;O�h 8a�eld
�tate
',IE,trlct,

counly,

Said
DAUGHTRY.
C.
day of July, ] {)26, betwoen thll hOUfti
Creditor.
and
Debtor.
Notice '·0
oi .I 0 o'�lock II. m. und 2 o'clock 11. 111,
Inim. uguinsl
No one i8 eligible lo voto in lhl.
All pel'sons holdin.,.
of
Illte
el('ctioll ex 'elJt t.)lfJ nJgull\T' quoliliod
the estole of H. B. Wuters,
Bulloch county, decens d. Ul'll notified vokra, The cllizUllK of the sHlci school
to present sume within the time pro district shull "ecure u list oj' qUlllHiod
wllich
sCl'ibed by law, lind un persons ill� vot r9 frol11 lho lux collector,
debted to sllid estule lire notified lo list musl bo upproved by lire regIs
mu"t
r·
list
lind
Said
to
the
lh'
of
county.
trars
make prompt payment
be prepured ut. I ,,�t t II duya bcfOl'(l
signed.
Citlzen�
lrel,1.
lo
1026.
i8
be
the elecllon
This

GET QUALITY

,

ro�e

BulJoch

hnve bCl'll order('d by thll
counly boaI'd of educallon of Bullo h

Gl'orgia,

.

r

.

of

Reduc d I'ound-trip f,ar s al'o available for trips go
retul'ning the sa me rout\)i a l�o 1'01' 60-day h' 10
'avannah and Mhlp.
ew York and Bo.toll Yia
retul'lling all rail, 01' the reverse,
and
t urs to

ing

dir,uctioll
to
Ht,rling
sout.h uSlcrly
pU1'chasel' conveying title in fee sim
point til Olivel' bl'idge ..
ple. This July 5, 1926.
electIon to be hel<l on lhe .I4lh

toole.

..

contulnlllg 120 acres
or
less, bounded north by othe;
un s of W. H.
McLendon and L H
Cook, east by lands of J G J'
ones,
south by Innds of J. D
Mc'EI'
wes� by lands of T.· H.,

SEASON 1926

From fa 15, to September 30, .1926, th Central of
Georgia RailWll -The Hight "Vay-in connection v ith
other railway and steamship lines, will sell round-trip
tickets at redu ud fan!:; to Lake
Mountain, Senshcrc,
lIited
tates, Canada
Health and other resorts in the
and to Mexico
ity, also to ev York, Boston, Philudel
phia and Baltimore .vla Savannah and ship.

f J. M. Murphy'.
home pine ; t.lll-lJJCe down enid rond to
to $211.46, computed lo tho dulc of
of J. M. Murphy'.
in
f"ont
u
of
this
point
pl'Oule. tmd the expenses
th�ncc folio \'ing Buck ct'ock
ceeding,-the whole amount of euitl hOllse;
rlvl.lI'j
mouth On the Ogoechc
indebtedness being now due und pitY· to its
Ogocchec river in l\
A deed will be made to tho thence :lIong
able.
ed

and IOD«er life.

to

superinlendent

HEALTH AND RECREATION

PLEASURE,

been pres nted with petitions to con
solidnt e certain schools and Inter
Gunter petitions are pres nted,
\Vhl?ren ,t.he
ounty Board of E(I�
ucat ion of Bulloch county, Gem-gin,
has been petition d to consolidate
nap, BrnggL Sand Ford and upper
school distr-icts
or Paulin
s ct ion
into one school district, and where
U\'� been tHet1
ount er- petitions
a.
onlpliRnCl'
with the f.:\ld boord, in
with section !):l of the Gcor ..du School
Code, I, ll. H. Olliff, count)' "chllol

rib
pllyment of the indebtedness des

conaUuo

tJon of outUq parte
warea better ""toe
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us follows:
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BULLOCh TIMES AND
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SHERIFF'S SALES

Red, White, Blne Pump

Optical Co.
Whitaker StT.et

Sa ... annah
112

Dr. M. Schwah'. Son
118 Bnll St, (Sunday by App't.)
PAWN SHOP-NEW COODS
Uncle Sam'. PAwn Shop
Broughton and West Broad

SHEET METAL WORKRES
PAc.etti'. Son.
147 Whililker Street
SHOES
Hole-in-lhe_W.Il S�oe Store
E..

C.

ao� Brollght.m Str.el. WeRt

6!
ot Snvll1lna" is based un the soundest so�
itldnstries, incl'easing pdpl,ilation, larger. exports
and �he
Sa"annilh-wiil, thl sort of a
and «re"teT posines8,
ufe place In �hl h to Invest.
brlglrtdt sort 01 fmol'e beCITmes a
an ."HilllIn of
Re�1 estate pmeha..,d care:f.l11y In Savannah Is
Own. little Satalllah dfitl It;
tlt7i1t on Ihe' Part 91 tbe ipvestor,
n
your chit
.. lll he a v«lva,!'l" 1I87'i1.,.
The

Tapfd expanoioll

r\cprd

fctr

o.
John G. Butler
Gongress and Whlloker Streets
Jutln LUClO• It COl, Ine.
137 Buli Street

S .... nn.h 'PAint It GI ... Co.
117 Whltllkcr Street
Paint and SUJ!ply Co.
114 >oongress SLreet, West

Southern

RADIATOR REP'O

-

WELDINO

S"Yonnah RadiAtor Co.

BJlY Slreet

BIa_B1b West

REALTORS
Sweat Ir. Brown

Oemmond,

14 E. Bryan St.
John Saxton Wolle Co.
Lucas 'rheaLer Bui<ling

RE'S1'AURANTS
IiStllr Re.taruallit"
Broughton St.
SEEDS (Write io? Catalo,ue)
V.lmore Lehe,. Co.
412 Congress Slreet, Wesl
22g West

REPAIRING

SHOE

Mo"i. Shoe Repa;r ShOJI
H Broughton Street. West
TAILORS
P.del'1t"W.ki The Tailor

8&1 West Broad Slreet
TURPENTINE STILLS
McMillan Met.1 Co.

Liberty Street, East
WII0LESALE AITIO ACtESSORIES

604

The Frank CorPoYatioft

H Congress Street, Wesl
The Malo?

Supply

Co.

1�2 Bryan Street, East
WHOLESALE FISH SHIPPERS
L. P. MA •• ioni It Co.,
Bay & Mantgomery sts.

WHOLESALE <1ROCE:RS
Belford

It Co.

814-316 Gongres� Street, West
J C .SI.ter

SAVANNAH'S GROWTH

flWdaeTitals--new

Burn ... H"rmon
West Broud nntl C .. urllon Streels

228.292

West Bro"",

-'.

LUMBER

WHOLESALE

reet

AND

LOGs

Ylral •• L ........ CorPoratl_
807 Llller!1 Ba k �L Trull BIdS·
DIau::CTOU I

'UNEUoJjlL
81

..

rB_
11m_""" 1'"

EIGHT

BULLOCH TiM� AkO Sl A n:5S0RO
NEM

,.

DANCE

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

FOR VISITOR
On Wed lcsdny evening M sses Mae
and Me z Ou n n ng enterta ned vi th
'" dance n lana
of M ss Mary Math
e vs of Cha leston
S
About ten
ere present
Dane ng
couples
enjoy ed th
even ng

STATESBORO
H�RT OF

IN THE

A

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

oug� ou.t t�e

BULLOCH TIMES

,TATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A

GREAT SECTION
"WHF.RE NATURE
SMILES"

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
1926

Zissett's Barber Shop
Statesboro

LEADERS OF GEORGIA
DISCUSS CONDITIONS

TREASURE SEEKERS' CHASl BULLOCH COUNTY YOUNG MAN DORMAN TO CELEBRAfE
ENDS IN MAYOR'S COURT SPENDS TWO'YEARS IN JAVA SIXTH ANNIVERSARY DATE
-

GeorgIa

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF A

An

J
Eustace Denmark son of Mr
for treasure
begun last Friday evemng at the and Mrs Mallie Denmark of the Par
home of some of Statesboro 8 popu
tnl community was a v s tors at the
lar young society members on South Times office
dunng the week follow
Mom street had Its culmination III mg his return ten
days ago from a

STATE S ADVANTAGES AND HER

SHORTCOMING DISCUSSED IN
NEWLY PUBLISHED VOLUME

Ladies' Beautv Shop
atest, equtpment, and

beauty
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or
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nd
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DON'T 'FO'RGET OU'R DELIVE'RIES
ONE FOR BREAKFAST AND TWO
FOR DINNER
AT 9 30 A M AND 1100 A
M ,ALSO ONE IN THE
AFTERNOON AT 530
REMEMBER THIS, PLEASE,
SO AS TO HELP YOURSELF AS
WELL AS US
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MERCER PROFESSORS ARE
AT WORK DURING SUMMER
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s way
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o I Company at Batavia
capital c ty of that prov
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fifty Am�rtcan professors
the Carneg e Foundat on

by

nternat anal

peace

to
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the

European

cap tals and study pol tical
cond tons there
Dt
A
Ii
Newman I as gone to
Ch cago where he w 11 spend the sun
ner work ng on a ne v ed tlOl
of h s

belongs to the Dutch East Ind es and
the language spoke I IS Malay
The e
are oon parat veil' tew fore gnels
n
the sland they bc g chiefly Dutch
Tho Enghsh language 18 spoken qu te
fluently by the Dutch however a d

Cut-Price

Mercet

nue

of the summer quarter
he w 11 leave for Europe

aga nst less

The

of

cant

in

ed many nterest ng th rigs about the
Isla id and the people
In area Java
s
ahout two th rds the s ze of the
Mat.

nber
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man
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Bureau of

Chemistry of the United State. De
partment of Agnculture who In
the
enforcement of the Federal Food l1li4
Drugs Act have made a nation wida'
survey of waters and drUlr8
allelM
to be radioactive
The products
for
analyzed
content
of radium ncluded hair
compounds

tOntOS, bath
suppositories
tl.UUe

creams

tonic tablets face
ointments mouth washes

powder.;
demulcent..

opiates

ophthalmic solutions heAhll&'
pads and. other preparatIOns In
lolld,
scm
sohd and liquid form for
WhlCD
therapeutic value because of allepel
rod oactivity
was
claimed
Only
five per cent of the
products ana
Iyzed and claimed to b. radioactIve
f,ontamed radii m n suffiCient quan
t t es to render them
entitled to con
sideratlon as therapeutic
agents anel
then only 111 certain
very hmite4
conditions say the offiCials
Highly,

exaggerated therapeutic cla ms obvr
ously designed to mislead the par
chaser

are

being made for the many
products which contain httl.
radium
One of the sample.
exa nined consisted of
a short
glBIIB
red coated on one end With a
yelloW'
SUbstance and inclosed m a
glua
ty
bulb
The bulb s des gned to be

educat anal work dur ng the sum
mer rna iths
Dr Percy Scott FI p
pin head of tl e h story departn ent
s
at Jol ns Hopk ns Univers
ty as

each hav ng
of approximately 250

Denmark wi Ie

nu

professors

two

000

BIG

to

occasion

GOVERNMENT WARNS PUBUC
AGAINST FRAUDULENT RADIO
ACTIVE WATERS AND DRUGS.

The allelrl'd medicinal
etrlc.cy of
shghtly radioactive waters and othe"
shghtly radioactive preparations by
pe 11 t attendance upon been found to be much
mlsrepreae'"
the business houses of ed
say offiCials of the

Statesboro
who are to be private
guests of Mr Dorman have JO ned In
an agreement to close at 12 0
clock
II1stead of 1 0 clock wh cit IS tho reg
ular Thursday cloaing hour
Those
who nave JOined n the ll4rI'eement to
clcse at 12 0 clock are D A Aldred
Statesboro Turpentine Co M J Ki
liard Brooks Waters Logan Hagin
East Side Grocery Aldred Bros
S
o Proetor us Josh T Nesmith L F
Simmons Glenn Bland
City Drug
Co
A & P Tea Co
Frankhn Drug
Co
Trapnell Mikell Co grocery dc
partment F I W Ihams Co Holland
W
C Akins Co
Drug Co
A
0
Bland
Bullocl
Olhff &
Drul!" Co
Sm th W H Ell s Co John B Ev
crett Co
R S mmons Co
grocery
depurbn ent W E Dekle & Co L E
Sn th & Co
The Brannen Co
B B
Mo rr is & Co
Cecil W Brannen J
R
Gr mn
Jr
Cash Grocerv Co
W ost S de PI urrnacv L J Shuman
& Co
J C Mock F S Donald-on
L H Ak ns F & L Ch
ce
W J
Beard Mrs John Paul Jones P H
Pr stqn & Son

home
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the Island of Java
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Alfred Dorman the produce man
WIll celebrate the sixth
anniversary
of his advent Into business In States
bora next Thursday
The occasion
will be observed With a
banquet at
which WIll be assembled hln
patrons
throughout thla entire section
In
vttatlons have been nUlIled to those
who arc to be his guests and the
dinner w II be at Lake View at noon

April 1924 Mr Denmark then
employed rn ed I�at 01 al work m At Thursday
In order
Ianta was given a position
n
the

(lJuI2tc)
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GEORGIA NORMAL

A congenial party enjoy nl!" the
week at the BI tchton club house a e
MI and Mrs W E McDougald 1I1r
and Mrs
Lloyd Brannen Mr and

Mrs Sam Trapnell of Milledgev lie
Horace McDougald and Mar an BI tch
Go ng down for Wedncsday Were
Mrs J A McDougald MISS Ruth Mc

we

unagmary chaae
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peaceful,

sleep
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All Dresses, Coats, Underwear and
Bathmg SUl"CS are
now reduced to about one-half
prIce and some of
them less than one-half prIce

35 Dresses
'Reduced

50 Dresses

to

J3.95

25

'Reduced to

$6.75

$10.75

Gingham

All LadiefJ' Hats

Dresses

reduced to about

.

�athing

Suits

$2.95 !$5.45

�fe�,al $1.95

One-Half

This is the largest Cut-Price Sale we have
ever at
tempted. If you are in need of a good Dress at prac.
tically give away prices Come to see us.

Kennedy's Smart Shop
"Correct Dress for Women"
Across the Street fron, Bank
of

Statesboro

advanced

graduate

work

I

SUMMER NORMAL SCHOOL
Will CLOSE TO'ORROW

BASKET

OF LUSCIOUS GRAPES
A basket of lusc ous
grapes was
presented to the editor Tuesday by
L E Lindsey progressive farmer of
the Chto ne ghborhood
ommg from
hiS vmeyard
They were of the wh te
var ety and as fine as have
ever been
"�en

M'GLAMMERY DIES FROM
ACCIDENTAL AUTO INJURIEl

J J McGlammery
aged 60 years,
lanta n a fe v days and. take up at ale Professors Edgar E Folk of the far 11
SUI er ntendent at the Georgta
the po nt he left off In the study of Journal sm department W T Smal
Normal School died Tuesdav
ntght
law wh ch hc .expects to make hiS ley of the Engl sh departn ent and from nJur es Bust-omed when he was
struck Saturday afternoon by a ........
p
R B Playmale o[ the mathematiCs
profess on n I fe
m!! automobile dnven by some un
B C Holtzclaw
[or
department
known person
Mr McGlammery WB8
mer Rhodes scholar and professor at crossml!" the road from hiS house to
the barn when a car struck him and
Cornell Un vers ty
s at New Yo.k
knocked hLm down
The driver stop
Un ver- ty
Dr D H Kerchner at
ped It IS said aSSisted Mr McGlam
the
Un vers ty
of
Chicago Law mery to h s feet gave him an aspU1n
School and Joe A McClam Jt
at tablet and the lady m the car hav
nl!" a bottle of camphor bathed hl8
the Yale Law School
face
He seemed to rally and the
Abroad are Professor Charles
Bulloch superIOr court Will convene
strangers passed on
Mr McGlam
Senator W F George candidate to for the July term Monday next
The Will ams former Rhodes scholar from mery finished hiS work
Durml!" the
succeed himself m the Umted States
follOWing lurors have been drawn to Alabama and fellow at the Ulllvers
ntght he became serIOusly III and hia.
senate Will address the voters of Bul
death
followed
of
Stockholm
who s studymg at
serve for the term
Tuesday night
ty
loch county at Statesboro on Thurs
Grand Jurors--Remer D
Lamer Oxford and W F Caylor who IS
MRS J H ROBERTS
day of lIext week durlnJ!' the noon
of
DaVid
C
W'ork
for
E
Woods
Banks
Jas
F
the
Doctor
s
rece·s
S
comPlet ng
The people
superior court
of Bulloch county have appreciated Brannen C W Lee J L Johnsci
Mrs J� Roberts agea 75 YelU'8,
degree at UniverSity of Madrid
Senator George as a worthy repre
d ed sudaenly at ther home In East
Several members of the faculty re
Arthur Howard W GRames L A
sentatlve m the Senate and they WIll
Statesboro at all early hour Wedn ....
Warnock J W Frankhn J E Saun
mum
at Mercer as teachers In the
She arose m her usaal
give hlm a hearmg on hiS coming to
dy morntng
Statesboro
These are Dr A health and while dressmg wal strIck
The speaking Will be at ders T 0 Wynn C B Gay 0 G summer seSSlOn
12 a clock n the court house
Lee W C Cromley A L DaVIS WII P Montague vIce preSident Peyton en and died before a phYSICian could
reach her
She had been In decbn
hs A Waters E A Proctor R II" Jacob d rector of the summer school
Inl!" health for some months but wa&
Southwell Adam J Deal J J De and Professors Carver Garner Har
able to be at church Sunday
Loach M R Akms B F POI ter A
rison
Holder Ragsdale Railey R ch
Interment WIll be In East Sl(je cem
A Turner H N W Ison J A Metts
ardson
Rob1nson
Talley
Knight etery plans for whIch are bemg de
J B Wr ght Sr
Willie H Hughes
ferred
pend nl!" the arrIval of her two
Trn.verse Jurors-Homer Holland Lat mer and M S8 Salhe Boone I
sons
one of whom hves m Chicago
R Lee Brannen Harry W Sm th H brarlan
and another m DetrOit
E
Cartledge Frank Parr sh W E:
Dr Charles W J ent former dean
McDougald A V Blackburn Dan E of Oklahoma
No matter how mueh love s bemg
Bapt st Un verslty and
The summer school of the Georg a Bland Jesse G Fletcher J A Bran
w
the rural made these days there always seems
Normal WIll close ton arrow after a nen J r T Y AK ns W Only Ander
dell' known expert a
five weeks session
Invltat ons have son John G Lan r EI P Kennedy chutGh
w 11
n
arr vo
Macon next to be a shortage
�
been Issued to a banquet at tI e school John B Everett Mo gan 0 Andel
month to beg n hiS work as professor
Last vear s straw hat IS
thiS evenmg at 6 30 oclock to be so 1
Carlos Cason J
V
Brunson
rural soc aloin' at Mercer
of
followed by stunt exerCises bl the Paul S Brunson G B McCroan R
begmnlng to look as well
s,udents
Cone Hail J W Wurnock Josh T
year s
As a feature of entertamment the Nesn th
Herbert V
W
F ankl n
students have been tne guests of the Rale p:1 Nev Is Morg\\n Anderson R
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce at E L Holland J E Kennedy W W
Lake View Country Club two after
Mikell R H Warnock R L Akms
noons durml!" the week
they havmg Brooks SImmons G Emm tt l!0dges
been carrIed n two groups one 1''r1
Chas E Cone Jos It Woodcock W
da and the other Tu�sdaY' afternoon J Roscoe Anderson

BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT
SENATOR W, F, GEORGE TO TO CONVENE MONDAY NEXT
ADDRESS BULLOCH VOTERS

l1resses

'Reduced to

do ng

n
the atmosphere and var ous nst tut ons
Included n th 5
Denmal k bra ght home, healthy g oup are Professor C B W uy vho
coat of tan wh ch w 11 stay WIth him w 11 complete the work for the degree
for awh Ie
Master o[ Sc ence
n Account
ng at
Mr Denma.k \Vlll return to At New YorK Un vets ty
at Columb a
e

·.-wo

aUlJ..OCH 1'IMES AHD STATESBORO REWS

(Advertisement.)

EDWARDS APPEALS TO
BULLOCUIrl COUNTY PEOPLE
.

To the Bulloch County People:
I feel] urn one of you. 1 WIlS

�d just

II

II

The

an

horn

usunlly

hasn't very much of

I�rs

for music."

cal"

of

118

are

they

putting

up

know how.

fighting

are

bard

19ht

a

The people know

thorn and 1 suppose

t:bey

as

they

know

,why

me.

WhRt did Mr. Moore do for Bulloch
Or any other
eounty,'

county,

while he

he do
mer?
two

in congress? Wbat did
attempt to do for the farYou know the r cords of the
was

or

men.

Bulloch has always b
me and] am her friend.

campaib'l1

J

nev

r

w

en

loyal

to

]11 the lost

nt into

Bulloch

county to campaign.

My opponent
came to Chatham and made u speech
and had a parade with a brass hand,
flO I f el I have a right t.o ask your

cognize

r

the
•

old

•

hue and

made a'bout

operation� theY,would
exceeding two dol-

is

the

The

state.

new

program in

joints."

full

have

We

place
se

ci ntiou

con

at your

.vice and

es.

Iy end .avored

disposal th.e
ential

b st

Day

..

to

squlpment.

Phone 467

Lady

;-

Statesboro,

Ga.

.

Assistant

Night Phone

465

•

•

eral nile
vcr

tight

is

:nuts

cause

as

a

�:a�::t�:re;O���i:� \� �;��' ���e::�' tpc��n'face
41

•

says that

people receiving

minion dollars in cotton, putting

gen·

it in warellOuses and

fiiv.

market,

more

nccidenro than anythi"g else.

and

in

tnking

three

b�en

INfORMATION

and

not

the.

in every movement

But before that

I

I

than it is at

more

hopel:"s
unless he

granted

IS

some

by

.

you

against the Hau.
Edwards, On this vote,

ways,

tell

you

the

against this bill.

senators

chance to vote

on

never

had

this bill-it

(Adv.)

R. LEE lIIOORE.r

·(t'

Reliable
17 West Main

J

Druggi.ta
Street
Statesboro,

G.a.

a

was

killed in the House.

and Al
and Service to All.
see us.

I

,�

ture,

pledge, if elected, to
faithfully represent

excellent

teachers
instruct and teach.
surrounds

this

employed

are

are

,

COODYEAR PRICES

_

Notice

to

oth-

our

whole

pillce.

county

For

or more
on

citi

of the best in

mathematics and is

Geol'gia.

an

excellent in

Prof. Kiser is from

distance of

a

a

the like of which I have

GOODYEAR

for two yeal'S at

normal

school

Parks.

He

Milledgeville
under

work

in

Prof.

is here, getting a little
ripe in years, yet with a hend [ull of
sen3e.
:He is stiill [�ursuing, still

30x3�
29x4.40
30x4.7S
33x6.00

•

•

•

$ 7.19

•

•

•

•

•

•

11.63

33x6.00

15.60

•

•

8�13

29x4.40
30x4.7S

24.11

•

•

•

$14.88

"Uncle

Bill."

He

is

no

•

•

•

20.48
31.75

siZe'tll comparatively
'Reduced Prices.

Averitt Bros.Auto Co.
.

.

Statesboro, Geqrgia
Phone 103

He

their
to

cotton,

,

St.

!hate.boro,

Ca.

attempt to explain it is
little e<i,unlization fee of
,

a

$2.00-<j·urit

an

investment

of

the

it
i spoke

was a

I

now

tax and voted

against it

I

and Candler counties
\Ve

think

are

have

we

the way of school

fine,

building

and

useless

women

-------

WhHc away, I visited the

your

you

,you
In

a

spirit of thanksgiving fo)'. the
We have
many advantages we enjoy,
in

Bulloch.

make

enough

Our
to live

The citizens of the 48th G. M. dis.
trict

or

in that section

uppe'r Pauline,

consisting

This is the place to buy
your hay
wire $1.00 per roll.
Come to see us.
RAINES & ENNEIS.

repol'ted that the vote

was

ESTATE LOANS
If you
a private loan on
your farm
or
city property, anywhere from
$500 to $2,000, see me at once, as I
am prepared to
negotiate it tor you
on short notice.
HINTON 1l00TH.

Built for years of cor
Made in r'ogular
and narrow French

from

Price.

$4.50

to

-

want

�..H'&
STATESBORO

lYlN..GHISI'IA ,�••
GEORGIA

-:-

(lOdectfc)

I�����iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji
I

To'Our
Customers
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS'

CONVENIENCE

WE

ftAVE

OPENED TEMPORARY OFFICE HEADQ�ARTERS AT

17 COURTLAND STREET
WHERE

WE

WILL

RECEIVE

COLLECTIONS

AND

HANDLE GENERAL BUSINESS WITH

MRS. �ELLIE BUSSEY
IN CHARGE OF

about

COlLECTIONS.

two to one

MR. DAN L. GOULD
FORMERLY WITH THE CITY, WILL BE IN COMPLETE
CHARGE OF OUR ENTIRE STATESBORO PRIOPERTY
AND BE RESPONSIBLE FOR SERVICE
RENDERED
OUR CUSTOMERS.
AS IN THE

PAST, lOra DISCOUNT WILL BE ALLOWED
ON BILLS IF PAID BY THE IOTii OF mE
MONTH.

weeks.

WARNING.

When consolidation has to be voted
for by the citizenry, the law specifies
that such consolidation is to be deter

forliid'den

All persons are
to fish,
hunt cut wood or otherwise trespass
the lands of, the undersigned
under strict penalty o:f the law.
MRS. MARY A,. DEAL
H. A. DEAL.
DAVID L. DEAL.
MRS. THELMA BRASWELL.

upon'

mined by a majority vote of the citi·
zens within the territory involved. In
each of these districts, the law was

complied with because of co_unter pe·
regard to the territory. in
Without such counter peti
volved.

titions in

(8juI4tp)

BARGAIN,

GOOD TERMS-Fivehorse farm for sale Or trade for tions, the county board o.f education
small farm or city property, or will would have had authority to. have
What have you to created the districts as they saw fit;
give long lease.
offer?
7-room bungalow for rent,
but as the matter developed in those
fwnished Ol' unfurnished. by the
PosseGsion Sept 1. E. P. KEN· sections, it was forced by law to be
year.
NEDY.
(24juntfc) settled by the citizens themselves.
.

Now,

MOORE,

not

their

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

whether

they
OWn

have

they

are

pl�scd

themselves

school distrIcts.

or

created
The mi�

nority should join the majority in a
real spirit of co-operation and put
dMinistra·
the district in shape to be second to

etc.,
,

already created in Bulloch. In
eae', they have the natural wealth
Office. and they have the children to make

I

none

from

75c to $2.00

,Johnson Hardware Co.

(15julltc)

REAL

blades.

American
patterns.

of

Bl'agg, Sand Ford and
Snapp schpol districts, voted to con
solidate into one school district.
It
is

Price.

$2.50

One-piece highest carbon ateel
rect service.

sec

real

we

fine and medium teeth.

getting

trip thl'ough Georgia and

failu),es

Higheot quality top and bottom
plates, tempered ground and
aet.
Side set-screw regulates
spring tension.
Supplied in

summer

.chools at G. S. C. W., Milledgeville;
the A. & M. at Madison; the Univel"

c)'op

with
the home,

and

she will tell you it's
ning time
.

no

1J�e�.

up that smart appearance becomes easier
Winchester Hair Clippers and Barber Shears in

what is the most

thing abound the house

a
man at can
they have as good or better
school buildings than we are now
building, and they are supporting
We see where an astronomer has
their schools regal'dless of the finan· declared
the moon to be
lop-sided.
cial re\-'ersr s due to this and last
Maybe that's fl'om being out all night
failures.
years' crop
and
"full."

l'aising

Keeping

theY'r:
America.

Ask any

equip·

counties

worst years,

Your Neck!.
Everybody Else
at

done much in

ment, but in many of those real poor

a

Look

calling

with the necessary election for local
maintenance tax within the next few

(19nov-tfc)

and

against it.
He is against it
and protected the South
against
did 90% of the Southern Sena

They ul'e very de- an equalization fee. It is
$2.00 at
Not a the gin whether it
spondent over the outlook.
is equalization, in
great many days bcfm c the luter vu- vestment Ot· just a plain
tax, and the
rieties will be on the market. Unless
people don't want it either.-Adv.
they al'e able to get a good price for
lat�r shipments, they will be sure
Sport and cl'ime ure to be b tTed
frol11 Italian papers.
enough broke.
It looks like
Crops in Dodge, Toombs. Wheeler
putting a ban on news from

schools are to be as nearly centrally
Brin� your hemstit.hing; two ma located as possible, and it will be in
thines, quick service, all work guar order for these citizens to .proceed

S. L.

"On the Square"

Maio

Mr. Moore
the cotton

side-step

will' lose much,

in favor of consolidation.
Also, on the same day, the Beaver
Pond, Eureka and .cUto school dis·
He
I'easons best known to ourselves.
tricts voted' to consolidate with but
is a general favorlr.� of the coH.)gf'.
one vote against consolidation.
That
LYCUr.GU3.
\\�II mean that two new schools will
care for the entire 48th district. The
ATTENTION, LADIES!

.

Open All Nught

on

trying

Millions of bushels of Hiley Bells are it as
lying in waste. The market has be- tors and Representatives. Are Ed
glutted and the price now be- wards and all the other
Southern
ing obtained for that fruit is below Senatol'S and
Congressmen wrong and
the cost of packing and shipping. Mr. Moore
right, 01' is is possible that
Should these pcople sell this yeal"s
they are l'ight and Mr. Moore wrong?
crop at the usunl market price of this Any way, he seems to have
found out
peach, thel' would have clea"ed thou- it )vas not popular when called a
tax
sands of dollurs.
As it is 'lOW, they so he i
it
sugar-coating it by

Vidalia,

from

introduction. haVing
taught school for thirty-five years.
in
ripe
experience, full of Wit
and humor, a poet, historain, phre·
nologist, a psycho and a splendjd ora·
tor, purely original in every respect,
Of
Missionary
Baptist
preacher.
course we wont mention his age ...!.9r
nceds

anteed.
MRS. J. B. SARGENT,
At Sargent & Eve�ett's 6 & 10 Store.

Your

tax

.

•

Ea.t

come

notified to present same within
on.
Our better years, we make more
the time prescribdd by law, and all achie"ing and reaching up the ladder than a Ih'ing.
That is lOt done in
persons in deb ted to said estate are of knowledge and fame at " rapid
counties of our good state,
required to make prompt settlement p�ce. He is a Primiti\�e Baptist min many
Many people. of middle and north
with the undersigned.
ister and can make the welkin I'ing
This 14th day of July, 1926.
Geol'gia think that OUt' county is one
in
most
anything.
MELTON DEAL, Administrator.
of ponds and marshes, filled with mosProf. R. E. Rountree, of Swains
(15juI6tc)
quitoes and typhoid fever gel'ms; that
This is the place to buy your hay boro, is superintendent of schools of
a hill·billie could not live in this sec·
wire $1.00 per roll.
Come to see us. Emanuel county and is also a toacher
tion. Thel' had l'athe,· stay up there
RAINES &
ENNEI�
� in the Normal. He is quite an excel. on the hill sides and live on
I�ss than
lent teacher, one who is always on the
many of' Us waste than come here
job, being quite popular with both where'
they could make a living and
the teachers and the student body.·
money for thut rainy day that must
Last, but not least, comes our old be
expected ill everyone's life.
boy, W. B. Helton, better known as

He is

30x3

a

now

"just

never seen.

from super-advantages and wide exconditions
else\Vhere�
When
perience.
come back to your home
cou�ty,
Now comes Prof. J. B. Wilson. who
will feel like
vOice

He

is

tax.

has almost !ruined the
Further UI) the stute with just

__

PATHFINVER

want

through Baldwin county,

Houston and Peach counties hus fine
Cl'OpS of cotton and corn and peaches,

take

are

55

miles from Jefferson

Claxton.; He, sity summer school at Athens; the
too, is quite on efficient teacher.
He
00
a
M ercer,
University ummel' sc hit
also teaches mathematics and per·
Macon; the A. & 1\'1, summer school
haps history and other studies. He at
We obse"ved that the
Cochran.
is very polite and interesting, always
teachers
very
needing this spccmeets cveryboy with a smile.
ial kind of training most nre not in
Quite popular here as instl'uctors attendance
are Mrs. Deal and Miss Tubbs. both
If a citizen wants to really appreEnglish teachers and doing excellent ciate old Bulloch
county. he should
work. They are both weli prepared

'GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Persons holding- claims against th.e
estate of Rochael A. Bland,
deceased.

MAYS & OLLIFF
.

few

a

They

stru.ctor.

Debtor. and Crediton.

swift sales.

�

drought

a

crops.

Good

well selected, both as to person
alities, capabilities and experience.
All quite religious, kind and attent·
ive, full of courtesies and politeness,
and are loved by all.
Now, myoid
friend, L. M. Earnest of Hilltonia, is
doing good work here this summel·.
He is teaching mathematics, algebra
and geometry.
He is quite fond of

was

cn.r in n greut aid in trans)lortinJl sup
plies, tool. and other necessary arti
cles quickly from place to
place. We
have in stock a
variety of these utility
run-abouts tit prices that should
make

in

very poor.

hundred

to

are

our section, and
like to remain here another
term to continue on the work I have
under way, with which the people are
familial'.
I am against a tax on cotton. or
other rarm products and have so
voted.
I will continue to stand for
all that is for the interest of the far·
nlel' and again t all that is to his det.
riment.
My record is an open book.
No candidate should attempt to win
except upon his own merit.
A man
cannot build himself up by
pulling
down the character and reputation or
his fellow man.
My campaign wilt
be on a high plane and free from
spite and strife.
As the campaign progl'esses r will
liave an opportunity to see the peo
ple and I'et before them my views 01,
various matters.
I respectfully solicit and will ap.
preciate the support of aU voters,
men
and ladies, in the Democratic
primary to be held in September, antl
if elected I wiil continue to rende.
the best service of which I am capable.
Yours rcsnectfully,
CHAS. G. EDWARDS.

and

tradesm.er.J artisans and men in ..
business, a run-about

small way o:f

HaVing declared for the Haugen
Bulloch, Jenkins and cotton taxing bill and criticised
Con.
Burke are fine, but after
leaving gressman Edwards for
voting against
Burke county, in my judgment
crops it, and then finding tho farmers
don't
Crops

and

some

agrtculturally

I feel that many of

USEFULNESS
to

MR. MOORE NOW TRVING TO
GEl AWAV FRO�.COTTON TAX

zens wil! be interested to know about
these conditions.

A moral and re
is breathed and

ligious atmosphere

en·

the

and

erwise.

any fear of sending their boy or girl
here. The strictest care and protcc
tion will be given them.
Scores of

would

-

Quality First Last
call to

to

hundred and

FOR. SPEED AND

exceptions, crops are So poor fu rmar of $2.00 on each bale of
cot
compared to our CI'OPS of this section, ton, payable at the
gin to the Gov.
that bv way of comparison our »001'- ernment."
"'hat is this but 0. tax?
est is better than their very best. The No
one is fooled
The moral influence here is
by this explanation
peach section of Jones county and that fails to
No man or woman ne'ed have
cxpluin. Edwards knew

good,

much under way for

up-to.d<lte

WEST SIDE PHARMACY

.

distrJct, vote d f or th e B augen b I.
II
M)'. Edwards says Senators Harris
voted

or

representative.
Respectfully,
JOHN C. PARRISH.

I traveled five

ride,
homeward bound, home- tionally

ward bound."

lJreciate bcing returned to Congress.
I have accomplished much, and have
,

Courtesy

Phone 453

Congressman Larsen and Lankford,
repr�senting districts adjoining our

George

an

are

Georgia,

J<nockabout

ination.

I had u chance to
boundless twenty-five miles.
study the different Sections educa

all

.

ap·

.

Our Motto Is:

solid

Mr.
gen bill.
shou Id receIve th e so I'd
I
en d orsemen t
of the New England manufacturers.

and

could expect to find in

Drug Store.

.

I

up-to-date line of Rubber

Goods, Stationery. Toilet Articles, Insecti
cides of all kinds, Cigars and Tobacco; also
complete line of Thermos Jugs, Bottles, Fil
lers, Dinner Kits, and in fact anything

from the South and West. The bene.
ficiaries of the Republican tariff live
in the North and East.
The vote of
the congressmen from thn territory

practically

an

we

"r e

ocean,

religious mat�on are in ch:uge
county ill such a way as to best serve
the people.
I shall appreciate .you,· of ali the dormitories.
The kitchen
support.
Respect[ully,
depal'tment is superintended by a
C. B. GRINER.
body of excelient coo�s who know
just how to prepare good food, palat
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
r hereby announce my candidacy able to the taste. Th tobles al'e am.
for the statll legislature from Bul. ply filled with all kinds of rich, whole.
loch county, subiect to the next Dem som" food suitable for tHe most deli
ocratic primnry on the 8th day of cate
tastes.
Everything is so well
H. D. BRANNEN.
>September.
arranged hero as to be il1\'iting as
CONGRESSMAN FSJWARDS
well as enticing.
Cleanliness i the
OFFERS FOR RENOMINATION
watchward of the kitchen.
If the people think my services and
Now, as to our instructors, we have
record have been faithful, I will

:,

We also carry

an

.

scriptions.

the representatives from the farmjng
states.
If we can get a half loaf, I
prefel' it to none at all. Mr. Edwards
poses as the farmer's friend.
The
friends of the farmer in congress are

was

deavor

We do not prescribe, but fill prescriptions,
and have in charge of our prescription de
partment Dr. Geo. W. Taylor, who is trict
lyon the job when it comes to filling pre

thi� time
rehef

your

my solemn

For your information we wish to state that
we have on hand and always
can')' as com
plete line of drugs as can be obtained of
the very highest quality.

pro.

time comes-before relief can be had
-the farmer's condition will become

---

.

join

to reduce that tariff.

months' time

cotton doubled in value.
Thus the
•
•
•
to speak out for me and vote for me.
principle of the Haugen bill hase
"F'nrmcrs do lots of ",orrying when
I voted against tbe Haugen bill t1mt
te ted.
Brazil dId. the same thIng
carries taxes on cotton and other their calves are out, but young girls' and
raised the price of coffee from
farm products.
Mr. Moore has de- don't any more," observes Joe Till.
four cents to seventeen cents. Greece
clared for that bill, and tries to ex- man.
tried the same principle on currants,
•
•
•.
pJain it is only an "equaHzation :fee"
and nine other nations have used the
41A
men
like
good
many
of $2.00 per bale on cotton, etc, Any�
flattery," same
process with their surplus crops.
Howell
says
"even
it
Cone,
though
-y, it is something you pay the govThose voting for the Haugen bill
seldom
comos
to
their
up
good
at
and
emment
the gin
it amounts to
were 98 Republicans, 66 Democrats,
,2.00 per bale. There is also a tax 0)) opinion of themselves."
2 Farm Labor, and 1 Independent;
other farm products.
It would in·
ATTENTION, LADlES I
total, 167 votes. Those voting against
crease the cost of living of the peothis bill we)'e 121 Republicans, 89
1 will make your cut hair and combPIe. Hear me: It is f1 bad thing for
into boautiful braids, switches, Democrats, 2 Socialists; total 212.
the people of the South. I am against i.ngs
and
I
y agams t
transformations; switches for Twelve states voted so I'dl
that hill and he is for it.
]f you sale.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor. it. Other state divided. The south·
'don't want to be pestered with this respondenco solicited.
ern
states, including Kentucky and
MRS. T. A. HANNAH,
'eqUalization fee or tax of $2.00 per
Maryland, cast 45 votes for the bill
bale, vote for me, for J have helped Brooklet, Go., Rt. 1 (Nenr Denmark) and 78 votes against. A c h ange M
(18febtfc)
to protect you against it.
He dc23 votes would have saved the bill.
:eJare. if elected he will support that ill will, bllt will gIve you the
very
F/'ery single congressman ,from
foul bill.
best service I can.
I will come to New England, and every
single con11 elected, I will continue to be of moet the poople.
,,'Tessman from New York State voted
eervice to your county and its peoYour friend,
Chas. G. Edwards
against the bill.
Ille, and I will carry no grudrres or
ClJARI,ES G. EDWARDS.
'voted with the manufacturers of New

conditions

I shull

ory.

it off the

no

on

a

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I am n candidate for the legislature
from Bulloch county, subject to the
rules for thc approaching primary. I
have no high-sounding promises of
great things to be done, but give you

.

enough,

as

still; 0, the old college house that
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I offer myself again as a candidate sits on the hill, we never or never
for the
legislature from Bulloch shall forget."
county. You have been generous to
This school has accomplished
great
me in the post, and in all
my acts I results this
term, and We hope for
have been mindful of my obligation
still greater results another year.
As
to serve you faithfully.
This has
been my highe t aim and shall con we see it, bright prospects are in
tinue so to b if you again honor me store for this school in
the neal' fu
as

o�a :on�

lust week, WhP'.1 on
my way
Athens, where r went to
meet the county school officials in a
conference held at thc University of

endeavored to serve you faithfully
Many sighs, perhaps many griefs,
while in the legislature. If you honor wili be left behind, but in
memory
me
with
again
your confidence. I
will still linger a
the days go
shall do my best to truly represent they
"Fond
by.
memories
the
paint
scenes
you.
Respectfully,
of other days, green be the memories
J. V. BRUNSON.

Olliff Funeral Home
Ambulance

am

appreciate the confidence you have
reposed in me in the past, and have

personal

in

During

''l'HlUII

This they will

Teachers who intend
taking the
regular teachers' examination, will
not forget that
July 30th and 31st
an> the days to
appear for the exam

to and from

It will be like the old
song,

"Out

again offering myself
candidate for representative in the
legislature from Bulloch county.
I

..

Song-Choir.
Scripture lesson.
Pray r.

l'evol\'m�

I

The funeral director is the only �ne who,
xperrence, 18
by thorough training and
capable of quietly a!ld eff1c1e�tly attend
ing to the many details that arise.

follows:

a

trust.

FOR STATE LEGISLATURE
'I'o the Voters of Bulloch County:

:

.reals schools possible.
do, no doubt.

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS

results,

�� :�:;������)� t�:e fi�.�t ���!O�e�Vrns� England--'who

Percy Averitt

I want your support and solicit it.
Every vote will count. 1 want you

I

of

to pay not

',bale. �o .create the
which
had

is invited to the dcdica-

$4,OOO.au.
ditorium of the Statesboro High Industrial School Sunday, July 25th,
at 3 :00 o'clock. The principal address
will be by Hon. B. J. Davis, of At
lanta, one of the leading colored men

for

per

public

tion exercises of the

Severity-five millions of
cotton, to be used for
two years, in which 'time no equalization fee was to be charged.
After
two years if the cotton farmers want.

Iars

hours of. sorrow friends
and relatives must be. reheved Qf every
possible burden and responsibility connected with the funeral.

.

n

''home mAn."

The

a

In

ed to continue

trying

During the

•

;���:� i�n�O:t ;:s�o:: ;�g;:, ��o�:l;; �':"�d:�:?' :���A���;:u;al:'An
crY'is being
A

_

surplus.

hav

SEllllleE

GEORGIA NORMAL ITEMS

FOR STATE SENATOR.
'I'o the Voters of Bulloch County:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the State S nate from the forty
Well, the boys and girls will soon
ninth district, subject to the next be ready to depart for home.
One
State Democl'atic primary in
Sep- more week and this summer school
tember.
HOWELL CONE.
wil! clo e, and with great
We

on

�u:horJzed
dolImlhon.
to
WIth.
adv�n.c�s
farm�rs
seasons
stabrliaing prrces

was

KINDL r

relief

fund
been fUIpreviously
nished by the U. S. Government. And
Remarks-Col. F. L. Lanier.
"Talking about a 'one-man-top,' this is what Mr. Edwards calls the
Reading-Elnora James.
wbnt'e the matter with Italy's new Olcott n tax."
The equulization fee
Address-B. J. Davis.
',lictlltor?" asks Albert D al,
for whea was to be paid by wheat
'"
'"
•
Song-c-Cho ir.
farmers, far corn by corn farmers,
Short talks by Mayor Parker, and
"What mukes the farm relief f'ailand for cotton by cotton farmers, afure so S rio us vrith a
Messrs. J. E. McCroaun ann B. R.
congr ssman," ter two
Cotton farmers would
years,
oJ clnres ,1. E. McCroan, "is because
Olliff.
not be forced into the pian.
Three
he used to be able to smooth ov r
Song-Choir.
saf guards were provided against irnsuch things with a lot of garden
Closing remarks by Prof. Walter
it upon farmers against their
posing
Heed."
B. Hill, state supervisor of negro
wishes,
.."
rural schools of Georgia.
"II you really want to know who
iH most important around the house to
buy our cotton and
This fee was not a tax, but an invest- want it
when an
cheap, and'he voted with Wall
mergency arrses, )'istcn t a
m nt of not over two dollars
per bale Street bankers and against his home
who the kid calls for wh n he g ts
for the benefit
of all cotton farmers.
"
sick 111 t h e In''d ( II eo'
f th e nlg ht"
people, the cotton farmers. Present
,
sug·
If
were
made
from
the
profits
opera. conditions result from the
Id
gc.t" P etc D
Republi.
tion of the fund, the profits would be cnn
party's protective tariff; the cot.
"In the eyes of a young girl the distributed among the cotton farm- ton farmer is the
only large class ot
ers.
After cotton declined from 34, American
mon without u
country is snd
to

to me,

of

above

New· Y;rk fad

The people oug t not to
tolerate it. Don Clark and the Hawkeye, the backbone of he opposition

for

VIew

across the

ign.

farm

19�6,.

•
•
line and have nl.,
.uorace Waters, who hears lots of
Bulloch county and its
splendid p ople. When in Congress Hide talk, �uys a man may escape bebefore, J did all I could for you ex- ilTg run down by an auto, but not
cellent county. For tatesboro I did by the gOl$Sips.
much in getting her a Federnl build"If �he
o� painting
-:lng. I got this when Mr. Moore "aid knees hits this
community," says Jack
it could not be done.
Murphy, HiL'1l he ard for some of us
The present campaign is a spite

camp

or

Walter
who knows which Mr. Edwards voted
music whcn hc hears it, observes that May 21,
would huve
"Tho man who is always blowing his an appropriation of 175

loved

ways

POLITICAL

MOORE AGAINST COTTON TAX DEDICATION EXERCISES TO
!-!.-_At_BO-,-V.__'J_O_"N--'--C
Haugen,
bill,
COLORED HIGH SCHOOL
McDougal-d,
3gains�
PlellUJ UP

own

l'tJur-

THtmSDAY, JULY 22, 1926

WE

REQUEST

THAT PATRONS WHO FIND ERRORS

IN THEIR BILLS FOR THE PAST

MONTH, WILL PRE.
Sf,NT THEM PROMPTLY AT THE O.'FICE FOR AD.
JUSTMENT, SO THAT DISCOUNTS MAY BE ALLOW.
ED FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.

of

danger

(vvan·tAd�

Is lessened.

"be Statesboro

This is

At�"9

very
nnd
feel

Year, $1.50; Six Montlls, 76c;
Four Months, 6Qe.

from

old

Or vory

Friday-Mrs. Gillem sed

men

that you

Let's

may

that

episee�

this

comm_u_n_it_y_.

Whisperings
and

rumors

allied management last weclc, the fi
nnncial head of their sup r-organiza

auto

'tion ended his life in

radical

fit of

R

in

the

whilst he
.;

WENTY.FIVE CENTS A

FOR SALE-250 bushels of

snaik

witch

ketched

last

QQqying

week.

-

comes

hk e

will

in

the

be

some

sold

that was to be attached to him.

$75,000,000 worth of
building a plant

stock

the

over

,

at

I
I

ast Jane

telefone

evnmg if she wonted to
to a lawn Iate,
She sed
.

with

g

me

she had herd
to her

a

thing about

sum

pinion I

wa

whanged

me

sore

she

about

like she

thing

ruther,

sum

did

never

wood go with

44 West Main.

MAN,

cow

spots, ends of horns
about two

cone

cut.

months; w111

L.

McLEMORE.

The

said

are

be

to

be used in

possibilities

about

now-a-days
10
lengthen

to

';�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;���; I

worry

;

is

'>Iht:1

of

)owered resistance is
in
the
spinal

found

column where a misaligned spinal
bone is pressing against nerves and
preventing the transmission of vital

ex-

same.

'force.

Chiropractic spinal adjustgiven to correct such mis
alignments, thus removing this pres
sure and .permitting normal flow of

,

and mak,

cause

generally

PEA
PEAS, PEAS--New Tillma';
calling her up agen.
and mixed peas for sale at $3.00
tbat not .11 of the banks whose doors ing its machin s in this country,
Sunday-This morning- when] WDS per bushel.
'Vrite or phone 36::'1.
were closed through the sudden
col Nothing is said about price reduc on my way to Sunday skool I met H. V. FRANKLIN, Register, Ga.
the
howev
(22juI2tc)
securities they held, ar
tions,
lapse of
r, though there need Blisters and sum mere of the gang
A ten-room
Auto and w e nigleckted to go to Sunday' FOR SALE
hopelessly crippled. H oping for the be little worry about that.
house. 011
College boulevard at bargain price.
will
makers
know
there
be
of
the
num
that it would be far skool.
hest,
mnny
And rna Iound it,

There

have

ments

are

_

energy.

-

,

.

which

ber

will

never

again.

open

closing of so weat n number of
banks, all operated under a sort of
chain system, portrays a conoition
The

is

that

unusual.

manifestly

The

out and tulr
harder to put prices back up than it me in to the bath room and she s d
was to lower them.
In fact, it seems she was going to
empress It on my
aIe to assure the man who is figur mind not to run dfI·
All
enny r'ore.
ing on buying a car next fall that if I got to
ie she choosed a
there is a price change at all it will locatIOn t
It
on
lYhnd.
Impress
my
be in his favor,
about sum
Munday-Pa was

�ay

.

.

cODditions in which all the elements
are good and none bad.
The Florida

in

strayed

Not all of the Florida

prosperity

hubble;

was

there yet

reo

mains to Florida that part of its in
trinsic value which has alwuys been

completely' overshadowed

60

mind of the average man
separate between renl and

1i the

that the

could not

imaginllry.

line

has not yet been com
pletely drawn, it is gradually coming
to

the

-Wheat

point that the chaff
are

and

being separated.

of the

ure

the

The fail.

Georgia banks, through

affiliation with those of Florida who
went down ahead of them and
along
with
the
upon

af

them, is but another instance of
inter-dependence of .neighbor.
each other, Georgia reaped SOme

I

the

benefits

boom, and it

from

was

but

the

Florida

natural

W AN:rED-A lonely
would like to meet

thnt

wirst quarl this
had in 2 weeks.

Kyle declared that successive
the city mentioned in the
called Tell

-

b�

As fur

as

It is estimated
ished stomachs
first

that

are

I

public

is, what sort
and a war time population ·oC
Georgia banking de 5,000
partment performing for its people perhaps 15,000, had underneath it
rock-hewn
rooms for water, food and
while the failure of this large number
water supplies.
of Georgia banks was
brewing?
was

the

n,o.

with
a

14

65

to

aston-I

having

their

experience of brides' biscuits,

laborers

since

excavation

quite II few things that began in February, cost bbt $2,500.
be neglected by citizens of a
P()ssible scientific confil'mation of
community without any serious after the existence of Je�us i.s sought by
Professor
Solomon Zeitlin, it is said
results, but neglecting to cut weeds
is n(lt one of them.
You can post- in dispatches from Paris, as an inci
pone fixing the bad place in th� side- dent to examination of a manm:cl'ipt
He will
walk in front of your premises a recently found in Russin.
while longer, and no particular dan- go to R.ussia to study a document
are

can

ger will result.

Our

continue to overlook

'jJrovements
fore fall

city fathers
a

can

few street im-

which should be made be-

arrives,

and

only inconveniBut if you permit
the weeds to grow whe;e they should
be kept down and if you permit cessence

will result.

pools to flourish it may bring about
a dangerous epidcmic.
This seems to be a failing among
re15idents of every town
tion, and yet there is no

in this

nn-

Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness
College is the Open
Door to
Opportunity and
leads to
Dollar Indepen.

good l'eason reference to Jesus, it will amount to
Any sane man a refutation of claims made in 1835
knows
that
weeds
are
breeding by the German, Dr. Strauss, fhat the
gronnds for mosquitoes and other whole story of Jesus was a myth, as
)Ie�t.. thllt carry diseas� germs. Every- well as claims that the early histor
one knows that where weeds are
kept I ian, Josephus, had ignored the exi�t.
cmt (lnd W'lter is not allowed to ence of Jesus.
,

D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR

Cash

Lowering

GEORGIA.ALABAMA
BUSINESS COLLEGE
MACON,

Kemp-Taylor

GA.

The 'IBctter School"

Auto and Machine Co.
East Main Street

�ecniliehcific�a�nndom�a�I�����������������������������������������������
Eighty-I
approximately
hours, Mason J
gensen, Rge 21, of 141 We. t
two

ur-

:

PROF.

ALEXANDER

PSYCHOLOGIST, SPIRITUALIST, CLAIRVOYANT, ORDAINED
"SYCHIC. MEDIUM, OCCULIST
AND PALMIST-THE MAN WHO
KNOWS, SEES ALL, TELLS ALL

cutives.

rl'his fent establishes an automobile
from the Pacific coast to

SPECIAL

LOW

FEE

record

The Elite and Best

Omaha.

and

Satisfied

o,n

his

dash

two-thirds

of

the

ley of 941
Angeles.
On

the

gcr,sen

return

to

the

$1 25

Round Roast

$1.55

Chuck Roast

•

25 pounds
_-_

Three Loaves
Bread
Round Steak
per

_

_

pound

Sirloin Steak
per

Saturda"

matter

giving
of speed,

power

und

mere

touring

I
I

wonderful
claned.

roads;"

cars

Jurgensen

myste,�ies
] he

to JOY,

cause

and

and Hin.du

'poun�-

Rib Steak

2

per

per

pound

pound

__

25e

Smoked Sausage

25c

Weiner&

25e

HambE.rger
per pound

20e

pound

cans

per

per

pound

pound

Rib Stew
per

pbund

20e

Everyone.
,

through the effol'ts of others--T'ry just

once

.philoso]lhies
of

of

Prince Albert

25e

I

25e
20e

ney.

u

nvul

in the

dlSCO�ll'aged

luc�

Strictly Confidential.
" P. �1. to 8 P. M.

Hours Daily 10 to 12 A.
Closed Sundays.

Prof. WM. ALEXANDER is

no

one

seen

111.,

1

P. M. to 5 P. M.

Wedne,sday

before

or

Bon�ven:ure .Road,

"RIVATE PARLORS
He is in his Office
'

We have recently installed in
our Dress Department a ma
chine that will take care of the
constant increase in dresses.
This machine does away entire
ly with'shrinking, and the work
it turns out is far superior to
the hand iIon used in .all plants
between Atlanta and Savannah.
There is simply no comparIson
between the two.

St�tio�.

FOR WHITE AND COLORED.

onIy durin!! O(!ice Hours.

church first Sun·
day
August. Friendship is apout
5 miles northwest of Statesboro. Peop� �e invited � take ilinn. and
spend the day. Singers have a specinl invitation.
W, H. MORRIS.

Atlantn, Ga., July 12.
Gc.".;ia
south nre financially �(I01'e
sound, thei1' future brightcr and theit
prosperity mOI'c apparent than e1; ei'
before in their history, in the opin·
-

']'hat

Othel' Hours he is not in his
Office.

,

PRODUCE
per dozen

satisfactory

Federal

Resm·ve

Hon. M. B.

bank,

1 �

f.or

h·'

:�da:��:
hO�l ee'i gn
s

Broilers, per tb
Sweet Potatoes,
Du'cks

per

bu
$1.80 to

per

______________

Ib

$1.90

also

30e to 33e

gives

for

indications

of

a

is

&

AND

_

8,080.00

_

36,312.83

FIXTURES

DUE

DEPOSITS

FROM

---:..-

and

I

�$911,519.63

of

�t �he

;Housewives have been practicin ..
Wlth each. daily purchase.
Thrift'
spending" and they know that money
is carefully and
thriftily spent at our store ' where
quality .good. and low price.. go together.

theil- bid, is expect
of the largest and most

over_

1.50

south.

Green Salted Skins Only

..

'

SAVANNAH,

tA'

GrapeJuice
Tomatoes RIPENED
WELLBREAD

24

pounds

Salmon

$1.20

lona No.2
Pink

can

35c

lb.

.

29c

3 for 25c

IONA BRAND

FLOUR
I

N. Y.
State

20c Cheese

Unfermented pmt

more

I

24c

can

16c

FLOUR
24

pounds $1.30
A. & P.

Baked Beans

3 cans

for.

27c

HEINZ RICE fLAKES

8-oz.

pkg. for

Ijc

eventually accept

5 foot and

.50

IVORY
3
6·oz. cake for

No.2

A. & P.

last

in any otht'l' state of the
The probable development of
Muscle Shoal, by the allied power
companies, in the evcnt congress may

extensive of its kind

1.00

SOLAR
BROKEN SLICES

PINEAPPLE

time

2.25

__

Specials Friday� Saturday

VINE

optimism. !

Company

over"

over___________

A&P Stores.

week
�ery
means
careful

Soa

by at
The public utilities,

over

$3.25

487,721.34

�hrlft

I

union.

I

_

TOTAL -------------$911,519.63

(

I

are

Georgia Railway and
of Atlahtu, are au
thorizing expenditures fot' expansion,
new equipment and increased serv-ice
facilities, the like of which has not
teen reco�ded before in a like period

35. to 37e
30e to 32e
21e to 23e
33c

than

J..:..

������������������������������������������������

nbundant!

that there will be

are

NONE

_

77,187.48

I

Atlanta.

an

55,078.01

BILLS PAYABLE

5,857.37

_

TOTAL

_

REDISCOUNTS

be.,

th,

notably

,

108,369.83

BANKS

I

personal inter

records

least one-third.

r

PROFITS ------------$268,720.28
CIRCULATION
100,000.00

CASH

[iovernor of the

confiJjence

building this year

GUanO_$20.:<919.2-3

\

out

6 foot and

3 foot and

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND

FURNITU,RE

said to
be far aheud of this date last year
in many sections of the south and the

SOLE AGENTS FOR ATLANTIC FISH GUANO
8-2-2 Atlantic Fish
Atlantic Fish Guano_$21.56
8-3-3 Atlantic Fish Guano_ 24.00
8-4-4 Atlantic Fish Guano_ 27.76
_1'\5-5 Atlantic Fish Guano_ 30.88 Nitrate of Soda, per ton
60.00

D. KIRKLAND

Bank

Wellborn,

7 foot and

4 foot and over

progress

view in which he shows

ALLIGATOR SKINS

25e
25e to 27e
to
35e to 40e
30e to 35e

LIABILI'rIES

U. S. BONDS

REAL ESTATE

I

by

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS_$675,712.12

STOCKS AND BONDS

I

HIDES WANTED
Clear White Wool
Clear Black Wool
Burry Woo]
Beeswax --.l

I

ing made during the early sumlYler
by business and industry in the sixth
federal reserve district is shown in'
the monthly business review of the

Power

and

RESOURCES

asked for their vicws.

were

reason

Green Salt Hides(salt all hides) 12e
I Oe to 35e
Goat Skins
12e
Dry Flint Hides
10e
Dry Salt Hides

At the Close of Business June 30, 1926, as Called for
the Comptroller of the Currency.

ion of business leaders here who to·

PHONES 10 and 11

.& Co.
Statesboro. Ga.

EVERY WEEK IS TH!UFT WEEK

and the

THACKSTON'S

J. Shuman

15 West .l'1ain St.

I

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT DRESS CLEANING.

WOOL

L.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

GfORGIA ON SOUNOfR BASIS
THAN fVfR IN THE PAST:

TEN-MINUTE

$1.60

,

Revival meeting begins at Eureka·
church Sunday, July 25th. Services'
every morning at 11 :30 o'clock and
,evening at 8 :30. Rev. Grady Shearouse will do the preaching.
We invite you to attend this meeting.
C. F. BARTON, Pastor.

day

.

20 different kinds of meats
25 pounds Sugar

REVIVAL AT EUREKA.

A
VISIT AT OUR PLANT (CORNER
HILL AND OAK STREETS) WILL CONVINCE YOU
TH�T THIS IS THE LAST WORD IN DRESS MA
WE ARE ANXIOUS TO DEMONSTRATE
CHINES.
WHAT IT WILL DO.

2 Ibs

now

aH.day sing at

an

in

Eggs,
Hens, per Ib
Spring Chickens,

after Office Hours.

located at ThuT.\derbolt, Gu.
Take street car in
Thunderbolt, get off at Fennell StatIOn, Bernard's Little White House. My office isSavannah G
corner �i
A venue and
opposite Byrd FiJimg
One block South of Car line
block 'North of VICtOlY
!?"ve. SIgn on House. IOU can t mIss It. �top in on your way to T b
come
Don't
exccpt during offlCe hours, and be sure that Wm. Alexandel"S
name is on the
se
before you enter, so you won 't get into the wrong
place.

and

c

There ia tb he

and

Private Reception Room for Each
Caller.

)

-

37 EAST MAIN ST.

you

MEDIUM.

All Business

METHODIST CHURCH

Friendship Baptist

one you

Jf so,

musica1 program.

a

AN ALL·DAY SINe.

ho\�e o;.��

and

evenin,g

Revival services will be neld at the
Portal Methodist church beginning
The pastor, Rev. T. O.
Sunday.
Lambert, will he assisted by Rev. J.
C. G. Brooks of Dublin.
Services
will be held twice each day-at 11 :80
R. m. and 8 :30 p. m.
The public is
eordially invited to attend.

or

ARE YOU IN TROUBLE? Do

the

at

REVIVAL SERVIES AT

I

25e
30e
�
25e
35e
20e and 23e

fiRST NATIONAL BANK

I

services

In the absence of the pastor, Rev.
J. M. Foster, services wiJ1 be beld at
the usual hours at the
MethodiS,t
church Sunday.
In the forenoon a'
short program will be by la�men, and

.

find with all your
.natural gifts m\d talents that YOU are b ffled
come and be
unsuccesRful!,
advJ�ed, find Ollt �he cause of Your bad
and
how to change your bud conditions to those of
success, JOy und haPPiness.
Thousands live to (ay
1
t .'
bless and give credit for their success and happiness to this
WONDERFUL
.

SPECIALS

Steak, per Th------------Pork Chops, per .lb
Pork and Beef Sausage, per lb
Pork Sausage, per Th
Beef Roast, per lb

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

AT BAPTIST CHURCH.
music ..has been arranged'

both

PORT AL

LADIES!

delay,

!�a�m�p�a��F�������r�s�.��,c�o�s�o��������������������������������

METHODIST PAS'TOR AWAY.

10e

you unnecessary

"

Baptist'
church next Sunday.
Morning, eho
rus
by tl\e choir; evening, violin
duet by William Deal and John Moo.

more.

have besto,ved your affection
a",d trust upon acting Cool
any obstacle of any kind crept between
you and your futu
?
h
Jf so,
at once to this GIFTED MEDIUM and find
help. Will gual'antee to ten you
to
YOUI' heal'� s deSIre qUickly und overcome your rIvals or
obstacles existiP'lg between you and ou r f
u
tUl'e happmess..
y

Has

save

�i'0. anSd

Specil
fOl·

Tobacco, 25c

PHONE 312

and

'

View

-

powd�r

Construction

E!l'ypt

picnic

Lake,

of her guest,

were

As-I

Preetorius Meat Market

India, holds the key to your
life
great questions
a,re qUIckly solved, failure turned to suc�ess,
sepnratfid
brought together, f�es made frIends,
arc laid bare. Gives
8l:e
t�u�hs
you power
control those whom you may desne. Tells
you of IIvmg or der).d.
Your secret trouble
8,
remedy. Advice on all afl"airs of life, love,
courtship, marriage business speculat'lonsr

NOTICE-Positively

n

de-

Educated in the occult
success, pO,wel' and happmess.

Saturday,

Iride around the block' in these

days of high powered light

Many Pleased

of

Advertising-READINGS $1.00

com�

road

is

Matter of

a

ARE YOU IN LOVE? If so, is thc

worthiness.

"Transcontinental

Asset is His

Clients, Obtained Through Courteous, Kind, Honorable' Treatment

and Jndllffercnt?

lli'iving achievement by lowering the

�ours,

Friends-His Greatest

..

a

a

IS'

Can-No Letters Answered.

Investments.

added further glamoUl' to his

and Send

MATiTER OF ADVERTISEMENT

.

�he

Jur

coast

Him,

A

If you have not found out what you wanted to know

to attract and

by Joe Rol
West 41st street, Los

Consult

FOR 30 DAYS-A.

sorrow

way

the United States

across

Society

AS

performance.
We have installed .this marvelous Electric
Meat Cutter to give our
customers better se.rvic�. "Jim Vaughan�' cuts all meats in absolutely
even thickness which insures even
frYlng and better cooking gen
erally, It leaves no bone splinters in your meat. He work. so fast
that we can now give all our time to
waitiur!' on our customers ana

VIEW.

entertained

of her friends with

Saturday evening' at
co!,ntry club in honor

Iprlze

Guaranteed
Flour 24- n, ak

Sugar

p�etty

Savannah, Georgia

Make Us Prove It
SOLD ON MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE.

�T �AKE

I'ICNIC
Gladys Miller

Miss

number

interesting

�' ';,tt,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA.

L.

the hostess were Mrs. Brooks Sorrier
Miss Sarah Hall and Miss Elizabeth
Sorrier.

M�e Cu,mmlJlg,

These" Prices are for Cash Only
We Deliver Anywhere In Town

Prevents and Removes Carb�n
Economizes Gasoline
Increases Mileage

dence.

I
be-I

the fastest train tlme

Omnha-Denvcr mark fl'on1 15
31 minutes to 14 hours flat.
Harold
said to be II copy in Slavonic of Jo
Beyers, fin Omaha boy, was passen
sephus' Sewish Wars, presumably ger and I'elief drivel' on the
way back,
written in 80 A. D., in Arabic.
Rolley r maining at Omaha.
Extant Slavonic versions of J ose
The youth's demonstration is moJ'c
phus contain references to Jesus, but than a stunt. It is proof that trans
their authenticity is que tioned by continental
touring has become prac
some scientists who believe them to
tical for the average motorist. Roads
have been inserted by translators. are
good and danger has been elim
Saholars hold that if Professor Zeit- inated as a factor.
The young pilot
lin establishes the authenticity of the
spoke in high terms of his Chevl'olet
document
and
finds
in
it a mount,
Russian
it a clean bill in the

why it should b".

ap

AUTO-MATIC CARBON DISSOLVER

The

a

85

I

or

HOLLAND, Certified Public Accountant
Audit-Income Taxe_Systems
510 Savannah Bank & Trust
Co., Bldg.
Telephone 359

After completing the G.A.B.
Secretarial Course, you will
be able to please the most
exacting employer in matters
of stenographic work.

Jurgensen stopped only to eat, take
that the ruins P1',O
on fuel and change one til'e On the
in
complete
agl'ee
Detroit man believed that his
account,
He picked up a nail on the New
way.
I
ment with the Bible, of the Cannan
wife was an angel, but didn't
Mexico desert, that being tbe only
suspect
itcs from 2,000 B. C. until the exo
that his chnufeur was one until
they
mishap experienced on the entire u·ip.
dus and the eity's destnllctiOn in His
lIew away together.
record time as given above in
600 B. C.
The expedition led by
cludes all stops en route.
DON'T NEGLECT THIS
Dr. Kyle, which has employed from
'rhe young pilot was accompanied
There

BURGESS,-

,

I

I

86,432

now

I

her

man

ROBERT

He estimated

vided

A

'1'he B. C. H. S. booklet by postcard
when you telephone my office for an

Always having in. mind the wants of OUr customers next
Saturday
we will
begin operating "Jim Vaughan," THE NEW ,S:ANITARY
ELECTRIC M�AT CUTTER,
cuts steaks, chops, scup bones,
whlc�
etc., by electricity,
Come and brmg your friends to witness this

.....

per

pointment.

I

Nebr"s-I

duty

Bw·eau,

ignated the place of each player. On
each table were placed
dainty dishes
of salted nuts.
After the game a
salad course was served.
Assisting

Me-I

FOR

ASK FOR

OLIVER BLDG.

I

of

I

Rese'arch

Statement No. 2185·L.

PALMER GRADUATE

Beit Mersam by the Arabs, were
of the evil fruits should fall
second street, Los Angeles, drove a
traced
layers of ashes l'om the
into her lap.
Chevrolet roadster 2020 miles be-!
five times it was burned and by kitchBut, after all that is said and done
tween the two cities in 5G hours .4 7 I
n utensils and rope-worn wellstones
te absolve ourselves of the real blame
minutes.
He w;s officially checked
for the misfortune that has come out placed over one another.
out at Los Angeles and in the
The city which Dr. Kyle estimated
way, the question that stands high
kn metropolis by V-,"estern Union exe
to have had a peace population qf
est. in the
mind
Borne

Chiropractic

p:mssure tI � Th"
upper nerve is trPe
liS nature intends.

I'

have

morning they

ChIcago can't do much
bandits, but she has given
years for stealing a kiss.

and has under

now

impulses, Chiropractic
adjustiug:mmlM!$t!Ie

J. M.

evning becuz 1 feel
like pa is going to hring rna home a
nice box of candy.
They had the

.f

book of J oshuR and

Pinchednerves cannot
transmit healthful

widow

young

Special

Prices

A�W;A;Y�C�L�U�B�.��,=t�==============;;�����;;;;����;:!5�
'See Your' Heats'
.Cut 11y Electricity

MISS Dora Belle Hayne of Claxton.
Swimming, dnncing and refreshments
enjoyed through out the evening. Those pr�sent werc Misses
MISS GRIMES HOSTESS.
S�ra
Thompson,
n,z.abeth Sorrier-, NIta
Honoring her guest Miss Lele
Gee of Eastman, Mis� Annie Brooks Don�hoo, Ophelia Strickland, Laura
DaVIS.
Melba
Dekle, Canle Lee Bran
Grimes entertained on Wednesday at'
The lower floor of the home nen, Alnry Agncs Cone, Dorothy An
bridge
derson, Ethel Anderson, Ma1'Y Rimes,
was thro\'m together and the
pretty Nan
Godley of Savannah, Nell Mar
color scheme of yellow and !!Teen was
Dora
Belle Haynes .of Claxton,
effectively carried out. Yellow dai- tin,
SUl'U
sies and' zinnias with fern forming
mith, Fra.nces
Margaret Cone, Gladys 1111 11 er,
the pretty decoration.
srs.
Dan
I�
Lester, John Mooney,
High score in the morning was won BrItt
and Carl Franklin, Bernard De
by !Il.rs Lloyd Brannen
The prize;
kle, James. Floyd Coleman, dohn,
IVUS a
madeira tray COver Mrs
I
K Il11e Temple, Joe
J W Park was given a
Sikes,
bo�
W1n
mith, 9lin Franklin, Homer
a� co�solation. ]n the afternoon Irs.
Edwll1 Granade
rmmons,
W It er B rown
Cbnper!l
1�"Ia d e top score. H er I ones Were Mr, and 1\1
'N' h I
f
was a
�Ir of pre� candles.
A dainty hnndkerchief was consolation.
Her gifts to the honor guest
were a pair of silk hose and a dainty
'lace handkerchief.
In' her pretty
salad course the color scheme was
further carried out, her drink being
ofg,.een and the sal&d of yellow.
sisting the hostess were Mrs. Frank
Simmons, Mrs. Edwin Groover, Miss;
Virliinia Grimes and Miss Evelyn I
Sixteen tables of guests
Kennedy.
w..ere invited.

to the house this

C.
Dr.

under the magnity�
ing glass is pinched
by a misaligned joint

a nice, refined
gentleman; would consider widower
with or without children, not over
50 years. of age; good opportunity to
I;he right person.
MRS. CATHERINE
REYNOLDS, Pooler, Ga.
22julltp

CH[VROlH DRlnR STARS
IN NEW WORLD'S RfCORD

ages

Cfhe lower nerve

.

sCl'utiny possible Inew evidence cor
If pork prices go any higher, it
roborating the New Testiment.
won't be long before you can make
Melvyn G. Kyle, president of the a man feel
complimented by culling
Xenia Theological Seminary, in St.
him a pig.
Lollis, arrived here yesterday from an
archaeological inspection of the exca
vateu ruins of the biblical city of K ;1'
jllth-Sepher, founded by the COIl""n
ites in 2,000 B. C., and finally de
stroyed by Nebuchadnezzar ill 1GOO
B.

(22julltl!l

I

New York, J·uly 19.-Science has
new evidence in
support

T'estament,

JUly 14tli. wili pay
F. D. SMIT'fl, Rte.

I got tired and set down where a
bumblebee had got there 1st.
Thirsday-I think I will stick close;

unearthed

of the Old

on

in my diry tonite. The reason is be·
cuz I was
mowing the yd. today and

NfW nCRAVAlIONS SAID
TO CONfiRM BIBLf HISTORY

hers.
The legitilTUlte part of her
prosperity was simply overshadowed
by ,the speculative c1ement, nnd was

away

reward.
I suitable
C, Statesboro.

Xcept snaiks.
Wensday-I am standing up to rite

boom at its very

ble has burst.

-

other annimals.

the order named.

Restau
beef,
rant men say more people Eut these
height promised to
three foods than anything <::;s,e serVlJc!
lap into Georgia and inspire llS by
in the a/erage restaurant, and they
it..
prepondering force.
Georgia make that statement
after checking
hanke.rs, shrewd
capitalize nn o�
.to
up on the appetites of millions of
portllnity, tied onto the Florida
Americans.
'Now think it over, and
boom apparently without realization
we'll wager that in your case, too, at
that there might ever come an end
least one of these three foods is num
to the hoom.
However long-defer
bered among your favorites.
red may have been the coming, it is
rather plainly manifest that the bub.

Poland

China
Spotted.
sow, unmarked, weighs about 125
pounds with four pigs six week old

please everybody, especially when it ottomobeel and got bumped off.
is to be 1 of the Paul bears.comes to appetite, and yet there cer
TuesdaY-Pa says he is a going to
tainly must be some foods that are
tbe strong are able to hold up the
ta.ke
us down to the Zoo nex Sunday
in greater favor than others.
Those
weaK. In the recent instunce it trans
if I am a reel good boy. And it don't
things, according to severnl thou
pired that the atrongest were lhe
And I can. do as I please all
sand restaurant men from ull over the rain.
first to fail and they carried the we Ilk
United States gathered in convention day Long. weB I am G"oing to spend
down with them. And all this demon
at New York the other day, are ap the day looking at the eagles hecoz I
strates that there are rarely ever
ple pie, vegetahle soup and roast druther look at eagles than enny

The argument in behalf of the chain
.ystem is that through thllt system

"For years J suffered with a continu
ous bu,zzng in my ears; also a weak
throat.
Every time I went outside
the door in winter time I was almost
sure to catch a cold which would
take some time to shake off. On the
advice of a relative I called upon a
chiropractor and put myself under
his care.
I took altogether about
two dozen adjustments and it has
put me again on my feet. I feel
like a new man entirely and do not
hesitate to recommend Chiropractic
to those suffering the ailments man
kind is heir to."-Charles A. Finne,

_._

STRAYED

LOST-On JUly 5th, at Sand Hill
Ford, ladies' black. um�rella; has
yellow tIPS, large handle Wlth leather
strap. Will pay suitable reward for
I its return. LILLIAN BEASLEY, Rt.
Pa I B, Statesboro.
(22jullt]l)

thinl'

local.

Caught Colds EasHy

cash payment will handle the
and monthly payments for the
Statesboro lnsurance Agcy.

1 ba�a.nce.
(lo)uI4tc)

,

...

were

deal

kweerl

.

simple statement is made that it had
telling
for months been well known to other
old sines witch dont wirk out no
OUR FAVORITE FOOOS
bankers in Georgia that the chain of
more.
Clem Botts went and 'busted
banks which failed were heavily load
Every man douhtless has his fav a looken glass last wk. and evry
ed with Florida Sl cU1ities. From time
Ol'jte dish, and, probably wonders why buddy sed it went seven yenra of bad
to time in the past Georgia banks
everybody else doesn't like it a. well luck. But It dlddent wlrk bccuz oney
have failed, and have done SO entirely
"-s he does.
It is a difficult
In yesterday he steps up in front of a
because of conditions that

Small

I

MARCELS

PERMANENT WAVING

Where others are unaf
dred ills.
fected by climate changes they in
variably suffer.

roan

pay

,bino mothers

dcm',

MANICURES

WHILE

BIRTHDAY DINNER.
The friends and relatives of Mor
AIlderlTiunl
entertained with a
gan
birthday dinner and farewell party
in his honor on Wednesday at the
home of J. B. Rushing near here. The
sumptuous dinner was spread in the
In the afteryard under the oaks.
noon watermelons were cut and lemonade was served.
About 150 guests
wer
Mr. Alderman left In
pre ent.
the afternoon for his home at Ft.
Meade. Fla.

do all kinds ofl

we

STAmB,�"NEWS

qn Friday aftemoon Mrs. P. G.
Franklin Wa .. hoste!a, to the While
Away club at her attractive home on
Savannah avenue. Three rooms were
thrown together and artistically dec.
orated with pink tea
roses and pink
mallows. Attractive place cards des.

in.vit<;.d.

Beauty Shop

equipment, and

FACIALS

Uncle 1Jen Say s
"Om=

MERRY MATRNOS.
'llhursoay moming Mn. '.RrJeich
Brannen was ho!te!s to her hridge
club at her home on South Main
street: She used as her color scheme
yellow. Her place cards were· hand
painted and decorated with yellow
daisies.
After the game a salad
course was served.
Four tables of
were
guests

is most

power

(15juI4tp)

But 1 ain't

not.

resistance

off; been

and reward for return of

Dense

O.

with

M'ith aD the _test,
beauty work

AND

"U�5TI¥ES

,

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF A

Ladies'

frequently evident in people easily
subject to colds, tonsolitis and kin-

(�j.?12�v)

STRA YED=One red

weather she

soy

me or

a

,

Lowered

BAXTERS
Bank Bldg.

(15)uI2t.o)

on-

reseaver

s.

But

to

up the

shop
first-�lass
National

FOR SALE-1926 Fo d toul'inl>: car,
5 balloon tires, in perfect condi
and,
W. R. NOR
tion, a real bargain.

the lowest

was

work at

ryest sneak en est kid in town and then
she

.

J926

Statesboro, Georgia

'power

(�2j'!!.!t

JULY 22,

Zissett's 11arber Shop'

T,AT.K

The life of mankind is a continual
ba ttle between internal resistance
and the invasion of .external
influences baneful to physical wel
fare.
The person of normal resis
t.ance power is unaware of this per
petual warfare-he of lowered re
sistance is continually and pain
fully aware of it.

tra�c,

this BARBER SHOI

..

industry.
largest

of the

one

Ibm

OIly

Saterday-I

tragic thing
ings of the people to be wiped out makers of four-cylinder cars in the
througl), mismanagement of those world is to bring out a 4lSixj" that
whom they trust.
It was in full three other popular makes of autos
realization of the tragedy chargeable are to come on the market; by fall
largely to him, that J. R. Smith took with radical changes, and that a
him own life to escape the censure prominent British auto concern has
sav

is

'THURSDAY,

By J. M. Burgess, D. c.

WANTED-Country meat and lard
at all times, cash or
J. L.
SIMON, Brooklet, Ga.
(_8mar�tc)
STUDENTS wanting help in high
school subjects, see me at once.
GLADYS CLARK, 104 Broad street.
(15julltc)
HAlR
CUTS 25c; FIRST CLASS

I

I the

Iee(. poor

times.

on

that before the

ther

upheavals

One report is that

world,

wr itcrs

by

car corn.

O. L. McLEMORE.

Isonvil e.

When I told Jake wh t

gomg t 0

THURSDAY'S HEALTH

FOR SALE-Several good miik cows.
Can be seen at my place in Ander-

out black'

was

W&�

Call or write GEORGIA NORMAL
SCHOOL.
(ljuI2tc)

she sed he got to wanderin g what was she a

G ON

auto

circulated

topics, indicate

first frost

despair.

for the

a

�NE

little innocent snaik to.

Jesser number of Florida banks with

It is

her

o AD TAKEN FOR LESS THhN

morninj;

Gillem

Mr.

.

a

up to

the

pet black

_

SOMETHING GOI

Following clo e upon the suspen
sion of sixty-odd Georgia banks and

and

& look at her feed th

sweep

pr-actically impossible by

cum

pause in

ing that every weed is cut and every
drop of stagnant water removed at
once from
very foot of ground in

FIXING THE BLAME

cud all

we

immune

are

make

that

IDe

to

1926

LOWERED RESISTANCE
INVITES TROUBLE

CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

though you may Jake
perfect health, it

in

epidemic that

section.

demic

28,1905,
postofbce
noro, Ga., under tbe Act of Con
KYesa March 3. 1879.

mean

an

our

Marcij

and

fine,

does not

"t State ....

at the

dangerous time of year.
part of the year for

young children
Even
women.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

second-class matter

a

It is the hardest

O. B. TURNER. Eclitor and Owner

as

the

stagnate

THUllSDA y, J·ULY 22,

STATESBORO NEWS

typhoid fever and kindred ailments

AND

entered

and

stand

8 U L L 0 C H TIM E S

One

Buu.od:i nMES AND

.

FOUR

ed to be

one

The vast

roads

in.

ever seen

in the

expenditures of the

n�w

rail-I

tracKage, additional

lo

comotives, coaches, shops and termi
nals in various southern states con
stitute another pro ess ani:l prosper-

ity story which is \7ell known 'to all
Georgians and throughout the Dation.
,Certainly the south is a better buy
than a year ago
A much better buy
with

.R

far lietter future.

te;;c;�;19c Su ar,�89c
GTR��T A"I LAN TIC &,PACIFIC �t
JU,ST AROUN,u iHE CG;;NER f'ROt1

�VERYBODY'

.

BULLOCh

SIX

TIMES A;SO STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1926

THtmSDAY

�����------------------��

1926

JULY. 22

auu.oca TIMES AJlfI> STATESBOIlO NEWS
For Year'.

R. SIMMONS

CO.'S

( liver trouble)
I
"OCCASIO'&ALLY
bled
spells of

am

with

tro\1-

consti

pation and inactive liver,"

IIBYB

Mrs. John L Pence, Broadway,
Va. MI alweys use ThedfOrd'8
Black-Draught when I feel a spell
of this kind coming on, for it
I!8ve8 me B bad headache.
My
color gets Ballow at time.. I get
real yellow, Mowing that the tro
uble comes from the liver.
"1 have found
Black-Draugbt to
be the fineBt kind of a remedy
for this. I take
Black-Draught
and make 11 tell out of it, and take
it, along in email doses for Bever
al daya, 1 have never found any
thing that served me 80 well.
"Since I have known about
Black-Draught, I have not suffer
ed nearly 80 mucb with head
ache, caused from indigestion. 11
I find my tongue iB coated, and
I wake up wi th 11 bad taste in
my mouth, I know I have been
eating indiscreetly. and I Imme

'.

diately

resort

Btraighten

to
me

.

-

For Leave to Sell Land..
o

.

GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
administrator of
C. Johnston, deceased, having applied for leave to
sell certain lands belonging to said
estate, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in A ugust,

J. Zetterower,
I theJ. estate
of John

I

11926.

This July 7, lU.!I:.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary,
.

For Let ter s of Disminion

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

.

to

Sale- Untl.r Pow.r in SecuritJ Deetl •.

Support

GEORGIA-Bulloch County,.
Mrs. Bessie Byrd, widow of C. P.
Byrd, deceased, having applied for II
year's .support for herself und her
minor children from the estate of »er
deceased husband, notice is hereby
giveu that said application will he
heard at my olllee on lhe first Munday in August, H)�':.
This JUly 1. 1926.
A E TEMPLES ' Ordinary

Bad Color

Black-Draught

I

out."

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiilitl

I
.

W. J. Denmark, guardian of Lester
Denmark, Hobson Denmark, Mattie
Ula Denmark, Jim Sands Denmark
and Dicey Denmark, minors, having
applied for dismission from said guar
dianship, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first M. P1day in August,
1926.
This July 7, 19�1j.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
FoZ" Let tees of Administration.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. C. A. Bragg havin" applied
for permanent letters of administra
tion upon the estate of J. D. Bragg,
late of said county, deceased, notice
is hereby given that said applaction
will be heard at my ott1ce on the first
Monday in August, 1926.
This July 7, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
•

For Lellers of Admini.tration.
SHERIFF"S SALES
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. G. Beasley having ap.plied for
Will be sold before the court house permanent letters of administration
upon the estate of Enoch Beasley,
door m Statesboro,
on the first
deceased, notice is hereby given that
Tuesday m August, 1926, between the I said application will be heard at
my
legal hours of sale, the following de- olllce on the first Monday in August,
scribed property, to-wit:
1926.
One lot or parcel of land situThis July 7, 1926.
ated in the 47th G. M, district, said
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
and county, containing 184
state
For
of Adminiatration.
acres, more Or less, bounded as follows; North by public road, east by GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
'lew 'Public road, south by lands of
F. W. Olliff having
applfed for per
Dan Brinson and John B. Akins, and manent letters of administration upon
west by lands of John B.
the estute of
M�s. Mary E. Olliff, deLevied on as the property of H. F. ceased, n.otl�e IS �ereby gtven that
Hendrix to satisfy an execution for, said application WlII be
he�rd at my
stAte and county taxes for the year office on the first Monday In August,
I 1926.
1925.
One lot or parcel of land in the I
Thi, July 7, 1926.
1340th G. M. district, said state and
A, E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
county, containing 138 acres, more
SHERIFF'S SALE.
or less, bounded
o!\ the north by the
lands of M. C. Clia88areau, east by GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
other lands of Thomas Aycock, south
I will sell at public outcry, to the
by the run of Ash's branch, and west highest bidder, for cash, before the
by lands of M. C. Chassareau. Lev- court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
ied on as the property of Thomas Ay- on the first Tuesday in
August, 1926,
cock to satisfy an exccution for state within the
legal hours of sale, the fol
and county taxes for the year 1925.
lowing described property levied on
One lot or parcel of land situated under a certain mortgage fi fa issued
in the 1340th G. M. district, said state from the city court of Statesboro in
and county, containing 123 acres, favor of Bank of Brooklet agai st
more or less, bounded north by lands
River Road Mill and Jos. B. Shear
of J. Shu mans, east by run of Black ouse, levied on as the property of
creek and Dublin road, and south and River Road Mill, to-wit:
west by lands of A. J. Shearouse.
One Fordson tractor and Houston
Levied on as the property of C. B. skidder complete with two hundred
DeLoach to sntisfy an execution for f et of wire cable.
state and county taxes for the year
Levy made by J. G. Tillman, dep.1'1925."
uty sheriff, and turned over to me
One lot or parcel of land situated I for advertisement and sale in terms
in the 1209th G. M. district, said state I of the law.
and county, contain in!! 48'h acres,
This the 7th day of July, 1926.
more 01' less, bounded north and west
B: T. MALLARD, Sheriff B. C.
by lands of Brooks Simmons, south
to Debter-s and Creditors
Notice
and
land.
of
F.
N.
Fletcher
estate
by
---

.

Ga.:

�etlera,

Starts

Saturday, July

24

A store-wide .occasion of mammoth magnitude. Our sales
always attract big crowds
because people know that all our sales are put on in no half-hearted
way. They are
all genuine and have a purpose. July is the
logical time for a sale of this kind, a time
to clean house, to get rid of all summer
'goods and to make a good job of it, pnces
must be cut accordingly. As evidence of our determination to have the
biggest of
all July sales, just read these prices!

MEN'S and BOYS' CLOTHING
ONE LOT SHIRTS, WORTH UP TO
$2.50, SPECIAL FOR

DRESS

I LOT MEN'S SUMMER SUITS,
MADE OF TROPICALS, GAR-

BADINES, WORSTEDS, ETC.
PRICED A HIGH AS $35, FOR

98e

$12.50

ALL $2.00 SHIRTS. GUARANTEED
FAST COLOR
FOR

GOODS, DRY GOODS

VOILES, PLAIN AND FANCY, 50c
QUALITY, PER YARD

FINE FANCY PLAID SILK CREPE
PRICED $2.50 PER YARD. NOW

35e

$1.39

VOILES, PLAIN AND FANCY, S5c
QUALITY. PER YARD

FINE QUALITY CREPE DE
CHINE
PRICED $2.50 PER YARD, NOW

,

55e

I LOT MBN'S SUMMER SUITS
PRICED UP TO $20.00, FOR

$1.29

$6.75

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
WORTH $1.00

•

69c

M.EN'S B.V.D. UNION SUITS
WOiRTH $1.50, FOR

ALL SUMMER

$1.19
$1.29
Store Will1JeClosed
No alterations.

FANCY SILK CREPE, PRICED'
$1.50 PER YARD, NOW

24e

89c

AMOSKEAG. ACA TICKING
PER YARD

PEPPERELL SHEETING
PER YARD

CLOTHING,

INCLUDING BOYS', AT

MEN'S HEAVY WHITE BACK
OVERALLS, SOJ:..D UP TO $2, FOR

AT ALMOST YOUR
O,WN PRICE.

34e
FANCY SILK AND COTTON CREPE
PRICED 855c PER YARD, NOW

OUR ENTIRE SHIRT
STOCK GREATLY
REDUCED IN PRICE.

lridaY�July 23

No approvals.

LARG.E HEAVY TURK.ISH
TOWELS, EACll-

25e

MEN'S UNION SUITS, WOR'l'H
UP TO $1.25, FOR

69c

$1.69

I LOT FANCY VOILES, PRICED
50c TO 75c, PER YARD

29c

Allladies'Ready-to-Wear
and Summer
Millinery
at � price.

55e'
to

rearrange stock .. Sale Starts

All goods sold

during

this sale will he

Saturday�July 24.

strictly CASl!.

NO CREDIT.

R. SIMMONS CO.
STATESBORO.

._.
•

•

GEORGIA

Akins'j

.

I GEORGIA-Bul.loch

,

County.

Under authOrity of
the. po,,:ers of
sale·�nd conv�yance cont!,med In that

cert!,1n security deed given by Fed
Lanter to Albert R. Shattuck on De
cember
2,11 1�1l, recorded In book
38, page 665, In �he olllce of t�e clerk
of Bulloch superior court, which was
by Albert, R. Shattuck to
aS�I�ned
British
�nd American Mortgage
pony, Limited, On November 19,191_,
and was assigned by British and
American Mortgage Company, Limited, to The Prudential Insurance
Company of America on November
1, 1919; and was assigned ,by The
Prudential
Insurance Company of
America to me on December 6, ] 92�;
all of said assignments being duly
recorded in said clerk's office; and
also under authority of the powers
of sale and conveyance. contafned in
that certain
econd security deed
given to me by Fed Lanier on Sep
tember 25, 1920, recorded in' book
Ga, pngc 156, in said clerk's office, J
will, on the Jll'st Tuesday in August,
1926, within the legal hours of sale,
before the court house door in
S.t81,�S.
bora, Bulloch county, Georgja, sell at
public outcry, to the highest bidder,
for cash, as the property of ths said
Fed Lanier, the lund conveyed in said
security deeds, to-wit: That certain
tract or lot of lund lying and being
in the 45lh district, Bulloch county,

Central of Georgia
Railway; Pledges Continued
Effort To Merit Public Good Will

Co�:

Georgin, contnining forty.five acres,
or less, bounded north
by lands

more

of

Mrs. Janie J. Register and Mrs.
Frnnkie P. Watson (formerly F. P.
Register), east by lunda of Mrs. Janie
Simms (formerly D. 111. Rogers),
south by lunds of Willie Lanier, and
west by lands of John Williams, and
by other lunds of Fed Lunier (for
merly Jim Chance); said sale to be
made for the purpose of enforcing
puyment of the indebtedness -descr ib
ed in said security deeds, amounting
to '$211.46, computed to the date ot
sale, and the expenses of this pro
ceeding,-the whole amount of sau;
indebtedness being now due and pay
able.
A deed will be made to the
purchaser conveying title in fee sim
This
pic.
July 5, 1926.
C. C. DAUGHTRY.
Notice to Debtor. and Creditor.
All persons hcldine- claims against
the estate of R. B. Waters, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are notified
to present same within the time pre
scribed by law, and all persons in
debted to said estate are notified to
make prompt payment to the under

The Central of Georgia Rahway is deejly appreciative of the
confidence and sup
port of the public. Our fficers and employes are making very effort to
give the cour
teous and fficient service that will merit a continuance of
patronage and gollod will.
The assertion has

ing recent-years,
chat this is true.

been made that

frequently

a

better feeling than at any time dur

prevails towards the railroads. There is proof on every band
The people have a clearer understanding of transportation matters.

now

They realize that the railroads are the servants of the public, and they are measur
ing the railroads by the quality of service rendered-which is the proper standard.
Railroads have served the American
public for one hundred yeats, and the serv
now is more dependable and
adequate than ever before. Freight trains are longer
and faster.
Equipment is more adequate.
Freight trains are longer Itlnd flll'ster.
Equipment is more adequate. FI' ight is handled with greater care. Fuel goes fur
ther. The railroads are safer for both
passeng 1'8 and employes,
ice

This improved service has enabled business
generally to be carried on more
promptly and more economically, Everyone is sharing in these benefits. 'This satis
factory situation accounts for the era of good feeling that now prevails.

The Central of Georgia renews its pledge of efficient and courteous
service. Our
eleven thousand employes are measuring
up to their obligation to the public by their
lability to do good work and by taking real pride and pleasure in doing their work
well. The management of the Central of
Georgia is supplying these employes with
every available facility-to the end that satisfactory serfice may be
rendered, and
that the expanding business demands of a
growing territory may be met.

Farms, factories

and

communities. that must depend for transportation upon a
railroad are handicapped. On the other hand,
community and
individual nterprises benefit from a railroad that is
strong in the essenti,als of service.
weak and

We

struggling

are

confident that the Central of Georgia will be able to live up to its re
In rendering service, and its
equipment and

sponsibilities because of its experience
facilities for that purpose.

\
,

signed.
This May 24, 1926.
J. M. MURPHY, Administrator

Constructive criticism and Buggestions

.

(27muy6tc)

are

invitd.

•

L. A.

0

DOWNS,

.

J. D. Fletcher, and east by lands of
F. N. Fletcher estate.
Levied on as
the property of Walter Fletcher to

President, Central

SAV.t,\NNAH GET=ACQUAINTED CAMPAIGN

OlE "m�H

Anderson and Mrs. Movelia
east by lands of Mrs, Movelia
J. L. Mikell, south by lands
of L. 1\L Mikell nnd G. L. Mikell estate and west by lands of G. L. Miand lands of W. M. iVliken.
Levied on as the property of Wiley

Our Of SA\WVNAH f:vER'(. fEAR.'ANo7He ToUR-1sT AuTOMOBILE ;."mAFfK 15 G'R.OV\(,t,{G-- ----L:l��BY LEAPS

to

TE�IPLES,

Painting

.

.

I

,

o

5AVANNAH COUI'$ you
III.!

CO\v..� -(0 S/tVA-NNI\>H OFfeN
11S '/OUrl clr",

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
309 Bull Street

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Sherry-Painter
1002_4_6

B.

Waters Avenue

AUTO

PARTS-ALL MAKES
Georria Auto Wreckinlf Co.
504 Oglethorpe Ave., E.
We Buy Old Cars.
AUTO REPAIRS
Drayton Auto Top Co.
410 Drayton Street
Kuck Bro • .' Gara.e-(Stora.e)
307-309 Bay Strer-t. West
Schultz Auto Top" Bod. Co.
242_244 Drayton Street
T. P. A. ('... rage (A. A. A.)
104 Bryan Street, East
AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
Morri.on_Bolier Tire Co.
Bay and Fahm Streets.
AUTO-U. S. L.-BATTERIES
TraPaDi Battery Service (Dish'.)
15_19 Perrv Streel. East

BATTERIES
Electrie Service
Street
"Hartford Battery Service"
BAKERIES
Auto
246

Drayton

The

Cookery

138-140 Whitaker Street
128

Dent Bakery
Broughton Street, East
Schafer Baking Co.

216 West Hull Sireet
BANKS-S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS
Chatham Savin •• &

loan

Co.

10 Bryan Street, East
The Citizen. " Southern Bank
22 Bull Street
Sa.annah Ban"- " Tru.t Co.

2

Bryan St., E.-4%

on

DRY

Savings

BICYCLES AND REPAIRING
Ceo. W, Thoma.

18 Slote Street, West
CLOTHING-GENTS FUR'SH'G!
Huh Clothinl Co.
28 West Broughton Street
Tho., A. Jone. Co.
18 Broughton Screet, East
B. H. LeY)" Bro. " Co.
Oorner Broughton and Abercoro
I
Harr,. Marcu.

;;;;a West Broll,i Street

..,fr
AL.L1, HOlel

rS Bvanna'l

-

GOODS-

Ready-to_Wear
Karpf-ReadyJto.Weftr

354 W est Broad Street
J. S. Cree"nberg ce.,
410 West Broad Street

HARDWARE
5. Bern.tein Hardware Co.
221-223 Congress Street, West
HOTELS
Hotel Savannah
Corner Congress and Bull Streets

JEWELERS
John J. Coole,.'.
114 Bull Sireet

Harry Ra.kin, Inc.-Ready.toooWr.
209 Broughton Sireet. Wcst

Smolian'.-Ready�to-Wear
Broughton Street, West
The VOllue-ReadYooto-Wear
107 Broughlon Street. West

423

AND GUNSMITH
Bradley Lock Expert,
121 Drayton Street
MACHINE

Forest

Dr. Bernard ban
Oglelhorpe Bnnk Buildin"
FLORIST
A. C. Oehcbi .. It Son.
151 Bull Street
FURNITURE-New " 2nd Hand
Loin Furniture Co.
401_406 West Broughton St.
National Furniture Co.
408 Broughton Street, West

Reddy-Waldhauer-Maffet Co.
125 W cst Broad Street
Furniture

Co.

340 West Broad Strr�t
Tile Silver Furniture Co.
115-117 West Broad clreet

GASOLoINE-OIL
American Oil Co.

White, Blue Pump

City Mch.

SHOP
&.

Foundry

CoO.

532-534-536 Indian Sirelit
Lip.ey'. Machine Shop
11 0 Bay Lane, East

FISH-SEA FOODS
AI.arez Sea Food Co.
506 West Broad Street
FOOT SPECIALIST

Look fOI' Red,

ONE

AS

/

5AVA��HS

WELC.OME � You

-,

MA TTRESS

MFG.-RENOV A T'G.

Ja •. R. Dooner II:

PAINT-GLASS-WAL.L PAPE>R
Burn. &.: Harmon
West Broad and C�lorHon Streets
John G. Butler Co.
Congress and Whitaker Street.
John Luca. Ie. Cc., Inc.
137 Bull Street
Sa.annah Paint It CI ... Co.
117 Whitaker Street
Southern Paint and Supply Co.
114 Congress Street. West
RADIATOR REP'G
WELDING
Savonnah Radiator Co.
313-316 West B>lY Street
REALTORS
Demmond, Sweat &: Brown
14 E. Bryan St.
John Saxton Wolfe 'Co.
Lucas Theater Buiding
-

-

Broughton Street, West

KEY

Yachum_Yachum
330-�382 West Broad Street
FANCY GROCERIES
F. J. Frue Co.
32 Whilaker Street
Stewart Grocery Co.
37-39 Whilaker Street

J. Heyman
West Brond Street
L. Lindauer

Henry
146

22

Sboob

NE

-

;;"�

COTTON FACTORS
CordoD A. Com",..ny
110 Bay Street, East

Hubert Motor Co.-Studebaker

Debtors and Creditors

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
kell'estate
lhe estate of P. C. Cunningham, de
for
Mikell to satisfy an execution
ceased, are notfficd tc present same
state and county tuxes for the year to the undersigned within the time
1925.
prescribed by law, and all persons
,
One lot Or parcel of land situated indebted to said estnte are required
in the 1209th G. ill. district, �aid state to make prompt settlement of same.
und county, containing 137 ncres,
This July ] 5, 1926.
more or less, bounded north by lands
R. R. BUTLER, Administrator.
of A. R. Best and R. Barnes, east by
Notice to Debton and Creditors.
lands of W. S. Preetorius, south by
lands o� W. S. Preetol'iu8 and west GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons indebted to the estate
by lands of Joe Brannen and A. R.
Best.
Levied on as the properly of of Elisha Campbell, deceased, are re
Sam �Moore to satisfy an execution quired to make prompt settlement
for state and county taxes for the with the undersigned, and al) persons
year 1925.
holdin$!' claims against said estate are
One lot or parcel of land situated notified to present same within the
in the cily of Statesboro and in the time prescribed by law.
1209th G. M. district, containing five
This July 3 1926.
and one-sixth acres, more or less,
A.
Administrator.
bbunded north by right of way of (8juIStc)
tile Statesboro Noithern Railway, east
Notice to Debtors and Creditor�.
by public street leading by the fail'
grounds, south by lands of J. E. A� GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
and
Wp.st
Mam
South
derson,
All persons indebted to the estate
by
street.
Levied as the property of J. of James Bland, deceased, are re
J". E. Anderson to satisfy on exeCu quired' to make prompt settlement
tion for stute and county taxes for with the undersigned, and all per
the yeur 1925.
sons holding claims against said es
One lot or parcel of land situated tate are" notified to present same
in the town of Brooklet, 1523rd G. M. within the time prescribed by law.
district, {!oT\taining three-fourths of
This July 3, 1926.
an acre, more Or leBs, bounded north
MRS. ELLA BLAND,
by lands of W. R. Altmnn, east by
GLENN BLAND,
public road, south by Lewis street, (8juIGtc)
Executors.
and west by IlInds of J. A. Robertson. ;";:==;",,,==========
Levied on as the property of J. P. _-------------�
Bobo to satisfy executions fot' state
and county tAxes for the years 1923,
1924, and 1925.
One certain lot 01' parcel of I�nd
Let us give -you an .stimate by
situated in the 1523rd G. M. district,
competent pointers (without ob
atate and county aforesaid, l.'ontain
on
ligation)
your
paint job.
ing 150 Hcres, more or Jess, bounded
Nothing too large or small.
north by lands of C. M. Martin es
tate, east by Ogeechee river, south by
Phone 57
lands of G. P. Grooms. and west by
JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.
Levied on ae the prop
River road.
U.e WilDCbetlter Paint and be aaterty of J. E. Grooms to sntisf" an
ex'ecution for state and county taxes
j.&ed.
for the year 1925.
'---B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff.
....l

�

-BOUNDS

FA�"L"(-- '(ou ARE.
lHE SAVANNAH Zo
PROSPERIT'( ME�NS 'PRO.sPERIl'( FOR..

!

;_-...::...-.;_------�--

Notice

A.ND

OF HER

Administratr-ix,
Statesboro, Ga.

(27mayStc)

�500'llOO@ PI@P'�

HANDLED IN AND

ARE

antisfy executions for state and coun present same within the time pre
ty taxes for the years 1293, 1924 scribed by law. and persons indebted
and 1925.
to said estate are required to make
One lot or parcel of land situated prompt settlement with the under
in the 1209th G. M. district, said state signed.
and county, contnining 55 acres. more
This :Vlay 25, 1920
or less, bounded nor-th by lands of J.
MRS. ETHEL M. FLOYD,

Smith'and

Georgia Railway Company.

Savannah, Georgia, July 13, 1926.

All persons holding claims against
the estate of F. F. Floyd, late of Bul
loch county, deceased, are notified to

J. ,E.
Smith

of

Company

Anderson & Paulsen Sts.
NAVAL STORES
Southefln State:. Nayal Store. Co.
Savannah BanI: & Trusl Co. Bldg.

OPTICIANS
Savannah Optic.:1 Co.
112 Whitaker Street
Dr. M. Schwab'. Son
118 Bull St. (Sunday by App't.)
PAWN SHOP-NEW GOODS
Uncle Sam'. Pawn Shop
Broughton ood West Brond
SHEET METAL WORKRES
E. C. Pacetti'. 50n.
.

147 Whiluker Street
SHOES
Hole.in-the_Wall S"_ Stor�
'309 Broughton Street. West

SAVANNAH'S GROWTH
The l'!lpid expansion of Savannah is baseel on the soundest sort of
fundnentn1s-ncw industries, increasing populntiol1, lal'ge.r exporbti
and greater business.
Savannah-with this SOI·t of a
and the

recor<l

brightest sort of future becomes a lIIlfe place in which to invest.
Real estate purchased euretully 'n �avann h 18 all exprellBion of
thrift. on the part of the invcstAr, ,Own a little Savannah dirt; It
will be n valunble heritAge fvr your childtell

RESTAURANTS
"Star Re.tarua .. t'·
228 West Broughton St.
SEEDS (Write for Cetalolue)
412

Valmore Lebey Co.
Congress Streel. West

SHOE·

REPAIRING
Repair Shop

Morri." Shoe
IS Broughton

Street. West
TAILORS
Paderew.lri The Tailor
351 West Bron� Street
TURPENTINE STILLS
McMillan Mel.1 Co.
504 Liberty Street, Eaat
WHOLESALE AUTO ACCESSORIES

EIGHT

BULLOCH TIM�

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWO

PHONES

100

M s E M Dyal of Bradenton Flu
MIss LIla Bhtch was a visttor rn
IS V sltm" relatives here
Savannah Wednesday
Mr and Mrs Harold Aver itt were
MIss Mar an Shuptrme was a VIS
itor in Savannah last week
VISItors 10 Savannah F'riduy
'lIfr and Mrs E C Ohver were VIS
MI
and Mrs Denver RIggs are
Itors In Savannah last week end
spending the week at Tybee
Mrs
Mr
A
and MIS
Temples and son Kime
Martm Hohnerhn
were visitors 10 MIllen
were VISitors In Augustu Monday
Sunday
Mr and Mrs Pat Johnson vlaited
MISS Vlrglma Henry has returned
relat

Rocky

L

Ford

Sunday

Seligman left Sunday for

timcre and 'New

York

on

Bal

business

Mrs

Tybee

Mr al d Mr
returned from

irs

TIfton

S
a

J

Proctor have
relatives at

VISIt to

MISS M r on Coo pel has I eturned
from a month s tour of the st rtes and
Canada
Mr und MIS BI uce 011 ff have re
tun cd from u stay of sever, 1 du S

TYM�e

y

were

v

D w
sltors
..

We Will l1ake It

•

am�

T�E i,AY

sel.ved.

@.

OCTAGON CLUB
Wednesday afternoon MIS C
Mnthe\\s was hostess to the Octa
gon club at her attractIve home on
Zctterowel avenue
Her rooms wele
laVIshly decorated WIth brIght sum
mer flo ,ers
After the )!,ame a pretty
salad coulse was selved
Three ta
bles of guests wer� nVlted
•

•

Steak and Roast. lb. 25c

HUNT

LANr�IE F. SIMMONS
PHONES 20 and 366

occas on

MID-SUMMER S HOE SALE
WE ARE OFFERING FOR THE NEXT TWO
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FAMOUS CRYSTAL GAlER
ro BE Ai BUllOCH FAIR

See Our

Special
Window Display
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A

of SHOES
KId, one strap, block heel, regular
SpeCIal Sale

Group

Group

KId Pump,
Sale

Pu",p,
SpeCIal Sale

cuban

$4.95

prIce, $795

e

KId,
SpeCIal Sale

c

gazer

and

who

01
supernatural
SpiritualIstic
.claims
only clalmmg to entertaIn
but hIS amazmgly
a",curate answers
to questIons thought of
by members
no

Qf the audIence

talkmg

No 5-Blonde

m

s�ts

evcry

the whole town

CIty

m

whIch

he

appears

$4.95

The personal questions are answer
10 such a d
plomatlC Llanner that

ed
no

No 6-Whlte

KId, hzard.trlmmed, regular price, $8 95
SpeCIal Sale
-r
_

one

them

$5.95

_
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except the

WIll
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know

and

no

even
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means

party who asked
what
em

CHILDREN'S SHOES

to

ask

Dr

the

ThursciB(y eVenlllg precedmg
the closing of the summer session of
the Georg a Normal lust
FrldllY the

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

I
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show are en
Hllhar questIOns
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8UlLOCH YOUNG MAN
IN FATAL CAR WRECK
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John
years
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W

IS on

West

aged

aboL\t 150

trIal fOI hIS hfe

m

supe

court here

der

charged WIth the mur
Arthur Clayton
aged 30

of
whom he shot to death
at his home
m the Lockhart dIstrIct
on May 8th
The Jury trymg the case was

,tlOn

read ng
and M ss

VISitors

vere

called

fe, words <U lppre

n

Superba

IS

a

gave

a

toast

to

the

Georg

OF

TROYICAL

DISTURB

OTHERS
NARROWLY
ESCAP,
DEATH WHEN ENGINE
AND
TENDER FALL IN TRESTLE.

tees

BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT
liN -SESSION DURING WEEK
Bulloch superIOr court convened

In

of the

nst

encouragement
names

Wele

NeVIlle
Woman
Jocal

s

called

were

Mrs

W

G

representat

ve

of

the

Macon

and Atlanta Const

court

cases

was

given

over

brely

to

the

usual

uncontested

etc -and

the docket was en
cleared by mId afternoon
The

traverse Jurors v.ere thereupon dlS
mIssed tIll Wednesday m order to
gIve
the grand jury tIme to work
up some
grIst
Upon convenIng of cburt on
Wednesday morntng the murder trIal
of J W West was called
In the
the meantIme !l number of true b lis
have been turned m by the

SIdIng

very

:>'

thi

•

was 55 years

of age,

II mean a se oUs blow to the
lIty
Dellltlte plans fOI the funeral to
be held at Brooklet somo bme Fn
day I ave not been announced awrut
v

Bulloch COUllty I as fOI tI e
past
twenty four hours bcen n the thJ oes
Illg a I ear
of
the
cal
tutlOn
storm
w
In
trop
th consider
words of
who
Other guests whose able .esultant damage to road. and famIly

ng

from members of the

are

away at tre tIme

glow ng crops

The

fils� breath

of the storm

SENATOR GEORGE VISITOR
����:�ht:��\he s::;e�oad:�:t�:��� IN STA lESBORO DURING
DAY
r

ved

tutlOn
July term Monday Judge John P W E
McDougald preSIdent of the sectlo
KnIght of Bernen county preSIdIng Chamber of
Commerce and represent and n
for Judge Strange
The first day of atlve of the
Atlanta Journal J S able

small matters--dlvorces

Shearouse

was one of ti e
mportant men
thIS sectIOn He I ad operated tim
bel
nterests for long yeats belore
engag ng In the ra Iroad bus ness and
st II 'operates
lalge Ilterest.
HlI

of

comn u

a

preSIdent of tl e Statesboro
Club
Mrs Ho veil COl e

Telegraph

Mr
and

death

ANCE PASSES OVER
BULLOCH
WITH WINO ANO RAIN

Pete Donald
secetm y of the Chambe of
Com

and w 5 followed
by J E
McCroan and Howell Cone local trus

the consIderatIOn of It at 11
grand
0 clock
Jury and court WIll probably eontmue
thl" mornmg followmg the
dehvery busy tIll
Fnday afternoon
W G
of the charge by Ju�ge
Kmght pre Rames IS foreman
of the grand Jury

--

TAIL

of the ochool

mCI co

spec

WEST ON TRIAL FOR
KILliNG OF etAnON

esponded

NOl mal

nrc

Goo g n has agreed to
g ve full CI ed
t fOl two years
spent In tlls InstJtt
t on
The regular fall seSSIon
opens
September 14th

the

co 11 ses

son

t8

Jun or college WOI k for
boys
Unl\erslty of Geolg a along
a number
of other colleges of

tl

e

home

n

and express
'l he college w II make
mUSIC

alt� of
1 he
v

u

and

a

co

a

BowelS of P n bloke
sang a solo
Folio \lng the d nner
vh ch was

are

Georg n No mal to put
glent footb II team
rl e Georg I NOlll II
IS
pffel ng

on

STORM SIDE-SWIPES
DUllOCH IN PASSING

catIon

early Wednesday mornlllg

ar

and

of the

county were nundated
plnces were made ImpUS8
�
,
dges were washed out and
Senator W F George IS a vialtor
Kenan represcntat ve of the
water courses overflowed
Savan
In Statesboro
today and spoke to the
nah
"In the streets of Statesboro
Mormng Ne"
wnter voters of the
county at the noon re
A very fittmg feature was the
coursed
twelye
mches
tn
toast
West cesA oJ superIor court
deep
There waa a
to Mr E V Rollls
preSIdent of the Statesboro and boys Swam In the good crowd m town
attracted by the
school who IS absent m
attendance d tches by the s de of the street Water court and the house
was tilled to
upon ColumbIa UnIverSIty New York ran several mchea deep n the store
hear the senator
A vote of appreCIatIon
WIth a rous of F S Donaldson on that street
Followmg the speakmg Senator
At Lake VIew
mg three cheers was extended to the
Country Club last George was a guest at a dmner
1'1_
service organlzatJOn of the
the dam broke and conSIderable
evening mght
by Alfred Dorman at the dlntnR hall
the pretty young wrutres8es
bemg damage was wrought to the property of the GeorgIa Normal
ThIS dinner
called 10 to receIve the
G oWlllg crops were more Or less
expressIons of
was the annual
gathermg of the pat
apprecIatIon
nJured by the \Vhlppmg of the wmd rons of Mr Dorman
and
mcludecf
A vote of thanks was also
No estImate has been at
tendered and raIn
more
than two hundred m rchanta
Mrs Guy Wells dIrector of the
phys tempted of the amount of damage from Bulloch and adJommg counties..
lcal actiVities durmg the summer ses
The dinner had otlgmally been
plan
Slon Just
RICDON HURT IN STORM
c""smg and to Mrs E V
ned to be held at Lake VIew
Country
Holhs for her faIthful attendance to
Club but the

West and Clayton were both em
FIREMAN LABORER
pretty
ployed on the farm of G P MIller In
exhIbItIon of what can be accomphsh
EXAMINATION
the needs of the school
the Loekhart dIstrIct
A
to
ed \V1th the aId of scenIc and elec
ccordmg
the eVIdence Clayton was
Guy H Wells the newly elected
The
1
CIVIl
Serv!'e Commls"l( n an
trlc .. effects and pretty young ladles
drmklng
In gomg to Ius home at
nIght he nounces an exammatlOn for the POSI preSIdent of the school pres ded over
and
Etta
ullder canvass
LOUIse
the
occasJOn as toa3tmaster
passed near the home of West
On tIon )f FIreman Laborer at th' Poot
Blake
the producer IS PlITt cularly
thIS occaswn West 13
saId to have OffIce BUIldIng Statesboro Ga Th
proud of her 1926 versIOn of the show fired
If you want to see
off hIS pIstol as a SIgnal to hIS
wh ICh she has made famous
pOSItIOn pays $100 pel month One
famIly that he had returned home of the
All of the 20 shows WIth ZeIdman
r"qulrements for ehglb ht
IS
Clayton heard the shot and was en that the
apphcant have at least SIX
and Polite are djfferent and have a
laged at It regarding It as a threat months
exper ence m firmg botler
..bong
appeal to t�e ,It ghest class WIth oaths he
approached the West ,AppitcatlOn blanks
.. udlOnc.s
Ten o� the latest and
house and after a
m�y be obtaIned
was slam
'tight,
the
local post tifflce and should
at
most sensatIonal rIdes WIll be found
The defense claims that the
forwa'ded
so
kllhng
that
are
on the bIg mIdway
was III self defen...
In
Atlan� Ga befor Aug

The
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free

E. C. OLIIIER

seclted fo
br ght fo the

gIven

fastIdIOUS person
beautIful
Superba
tItled

20 EAST MAIN STREET

& Poll

free for patt ons any ques
tlOns that may be
troublmg theIr
minds regarding' health love Invest
ment bUSIness aiffalrs
marrlBge etc
Dr HlllIar IS not to be mIstaken
for a fortune teller and he makes

$3.95

I

Group

llan

ans vets

$4.95
heel, regular

On

MISS N ta Do lei 00 gave
WIlham Deal a v ohn solo

the

1

of the noted m�.t
Dr
HIIII81

ance

crystal

$4.95

Sale

No 4-Saltn

on

show 'Vlth Ze d

appeal

$795

pnce,

Group No 2-Patent Strap,

Group No 3-Blonde
SpeCIal

attlact

oSlows wi ch WIll fUI msh tpe amuse
ment featUles on the
mIdway at the
Bulloch county fa r th 5 year IS the

No l-Whlte

SpeCIal

spec al

pel ba

I
Group

PROGRAM OF STUNTS ON THE
EVENING PRECEDING CLOSE

WIll

h

"T1�'iey

I'9E:o
lh Yuse
po

M'��� ��D >TUD��,R���:,��.�R��I�

agency located In the office of W
D
Brumbaugh over the Bayman

'An
WHO Hardware store and will cont nue to
CORN
handle the bus ness of all the com
FIELDS
EXCEL
THING SEEN IN TEXAS
parues represented In said office

J N SHEAROUSE MEETS DEATH
WH'EN TRACK CAVES ON ROADBED

I

ALL WHITE SHOES AT SPECIAL REDUCTIONS

I.

lie

WEEKS, BEGINNING FRIDAY,

STOCK OF MEN'S, WOMEN S AND CHILDREN'S SHOES AT SPECIAL PRICES

I

YfARS

I

OLIVER'S

AND

CLOSING OF NORMAL

derstood.thut

12�c

FRESH SHIPMENTS OF KALAMAZOO CELERY RECEIVED EVERY WEEK

favors

An

NOTICE

Stew, lb.

MINISTER RETURNS

alivfalanCthefotfh coaldl
ShJ::ou:;��ee:�h :�I:�t ��:s:!saI��
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BIRTHDAY PARTY
On Fr d I' aftel noon lIfl s
E
V
HollIS entcltamed ,bout t vonty I ttle
chIld en on the campus of the Nor
mal college III celeb I atlOn of the
thIrd bllthday of her httle son SId
Punch was served whIle the
ney
gan es vere belll)!' played aftel whIch
the pretty bIrthday cake was cut and
served With dlx e cups
As 1st ng the
hostess vele Misses Mabel BTU 801\
LOL Nell Bell and Lucy Mae Deal
r ny rHkcs shovels and hoes \\iHU the
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SUMMER NORMAl ENOS
REAl SUCCESSFUl YEAR

On

SPECIAL

(GreenvIlle 0 Tribuna.j
C Regers of thia cIty has
pur
chased of 0 A McNut his msurance

GA, THURSDAY

J
N
Shearouse pre81dent and
students of the school staged a stunt
chief owner of the
exerc s
at which the student;
Shearwood Raft.
body
way
met
mstant deat!> on hla
of 270 members and a dozen or
JAMES BOYD ON WAY
rOIMI
TO
30 of
BACl'
about
7 0 clock
the fnends of the school from
Wednesday after.
MIAMI WHEN CAR OVERTURNS noon
States
when
he
was
boro were guests
crushed betw_
AND BREAKS HIS NECK
the locomotIve and
years
coal tender whIie
rhe students had been dlVlded n
1\Ir McGlummery the TImes adher
leavmg Statesboro In December
OVer
paSSIng
hIS
roadbed
tour groups during the 808Blon beul
lookbJar
1891 he h�s been a member
ed to the commonly
James Boyd "<red 20 ycars son of after Its condItIon
of the
acccpted repol t
109 d stlnctlv. tlties
durIng the 11'
Greell Frogs
of the mCldent wlthol t
Mr and Mrs J P
whICh prevaIled
conferrlllg PROSPECT BRIGHT FOR LAR� 'Northwestern Texas Conference For T gers
of
th
Boyd
s coun
the
durmg
Yellow Jacket.
day
and the
WIth the phYSIC an who attended hIm
ATENDANCE AT OPENING OF the second tIme 10 all those years he
ty met death 111 an automobIle accI
WIth Mr Shearouse at
the time h.
Hustlers
The exercIses of Thurs
IS
ThIS phYSICIan was Dr A
dont on the hlghwny
met death was hIS
REGULAR TBRM SEPT 14
VISIting WIth hIS WIfe and two
Temples
son Fred and
betwecn
Calla
day
were
two
partICIpated In by han and JacksonvIlle
on whose farm Mr
daughters back m GeorgIa and last theseevenmg
McGlammery had
Flo early last Or three other employes of the
The th rd summer school of the
separate groups and QY mdl
roacl,
been a tenant for many years and
week was among relatives In Savan
all
of
Whom were more or Ie .. """'
Sunday mormng when tho Ford road
VIdual.
Georg a Normal College closed Sat nah
The stunts of the evem
who was perfectly acqualllted w th
19 stet whIch ho was
Learning of hiS presence there were
urday a most successful term
drmng ovorturned ously hurt Young Pred �earo_.
arranged largely by MISS Tubb
The membcI s of
hIS 1I1ments for whIch MI McGlam
and broke hIS neck
hIS old congregatIOn
beSIdes
brUIses Was burned by _
A young man
enrollment wa neal the 300 mark
and Mrs Guy Wells members of
the
lllery had been under I s care for
urged hIm to I ay Statesboro a VIS t
lumed FrJCrson who WaH r d
cuplng steam
HIS escape from death
the Southeast
summer school faculty
ng With
leplesentmg
a long while
Geolgm agulil Hnd h scorn ng
IS httle
Illm escapod w th
short of mlraculou8 8S btl
Sunday morn
countIes
only sl gl t injurIes
also studel ts from South
Stunts ncluded a number of new
It transpIres that th s newspaper s
mg durmg the absence of the
was
[he
two
men
standmg
young
CalolIna Flor da Tcnnessee and AI
pas
both
by h. father and w..
features
A contest between hot
at ve.
air of
tOI
was
><port of the mCldent co ta ned some abama
In the afternoon and Ice
alnlOst completely enveloped
tImely
Dulloch county had been
Emanuel county had the
was waged
by the
employed
Juck
by
Durden
he
statements that were accurate and
left for S amsboro from Whence
In Mlam
fOI several months
whIch crushed the
and
Uncle B Ihe T Helton student.s
largest number of any county out
Boyd
some that were not and In
he WII! go to other pal ts of the
e ou
0
drove a bus and Fllerson a
e 0
JustIce to ,de of Bulloch
er
state
man
llt
the
school
Th s was a debate on
truck
The summer school
the parties concerned the Time;:, S
for a brief VISit before
Was a SUccess In
returntng to the ments of these two commod tIes They had been home on II four weeks
every depal tment
Texas
He stated that
makmg thIS explanatIon
vacutIon whIch would have ended
hIS ab
rhe Sptrlt of the student
during
B Ihe
Uncle
ast
champ Onlllg Ice and
body was sence IllS
The mystery surroundmg the str k
of M II creek between
pulpit In Corsicana s 1.Jemg Mr Durden
Monday
the bost chllt I as evel becn
They were In Statesboro
Leefteld an.
manIfest
upholding the v rtue. of
mg of Mr McGlammery was clear
the termInus of bhe
nftCl noon and left here at Egypt
'd
hot a I
SuturdllY
'lhe qualIty of the work was of SUpplICd by one of lils sons 11 n n
Baoh opponent was
road.
requ red G
ed up FrIday aftel the popel had
sterlal
There
had
student
0
at
been
a
clock that nftetnoon to leturn to
home for the hoi
the hIghest .,pe
to hold a block of Ice
mIshap on the road
The plogram llnd
In hIS hands
been
dlstr buted
near
days
and
MlUml
a
throughout the actl\ t es of the sununer
It
Egypt
IS UI
whIle the other argued h s clluse and
tI ey at
wrecktng tram had
sess on sur
The car was dnven by L E
been mude
county
The
first
tended II PUI ty III the
MethodIst pastor
the n nn who ran out of
up at Booklet to go oat
passed any of thc prevIOus sess ons
neIghborhood to
words or who
Sutton of Ozona Fla
who was ac
Statesboro
of
was
the
Rev
straighten
E
wreck
III
C
Claxton
Mr Shear.
Clarke
the early
The prospects fOI a succe8sful fall
.urrendered hIS
ce
first was the
evemng and Ouse
compallled by h s WIfe and Mr and sessIOn
served the church here
left there about 10 0
accompanIed the tram and w ...
are the
Uncle B Ihe
clock
dUrtng
It wus
10 the loIS
was declared
bnghtest
Mrs S J Hendley of th s
yeal 1890 the work
rldmg on the platform between the
just brenl lilA' day when at a
county tory of the mtltutlOll
bemg on a clr
shght
Appllcat ons CUll with the
The Suttons are lelatlves of tI e
engine and the coal tender
curve on the paved road
fl�m boys and g rls ure
As tile
palsonage nt Eureka
contest was a
below Oal
box
J g
10
pour
ng
Hendleys and were V sltmg them at evel
seven miles In the
engme passed over thl\ Mill creek
luhan the c lr fa led to thlte tl
n atch
Rev Mr
country
between the sepurlte
e curve
y day and It seems now that tI e
group:;.;
theIr homa !lear Denn ark
brIdge the tre8t1e sank and the ten
Return
capacIty of the dormltol es WIll be Carraway came to the chnrge In Janu A g rl and a boy from each g nup "nd Illn off tl e embankment t Irn ng
der and locomotive
lng home from Statesbolo they we e over
closed together,
filled Ion!: before the seS.101l ury 1891 and a few weeks latel a Was selected and the represent Itl e. a complete somersault
Boyd s neck crush
pass 109 through the lane at the NOl
Was broken
ng the men il"tINeen
parsonage wns prOVided In Statesboro of two grot ps ;vere I ned
Fr orson
A larll8
escaped w th
up aga nst
lllal School grounds when .1011
volume
It
of
coal
from the tender allO
Mc
bemg the home on North Mam I two oppos ng groups
brUIses about the face
numbel of mp ovements
A ma\Ch box "hght
Glammery engaged n feed 109 hIS
the
street
enveioped
smce remodeled
Some pCl80n who wus dr
The
.. nlor
now occupIed I hul! was wedged on
n ade
m��
to the school
the nose of one
vmg a Shearouse waR
plant DI
stock was about to" cross the road
S J
Crouch
snort dIstance behInd the fatui
5 nce last
Because of de of the representat ves of eacl
1118taqtly kIlled aael
A new $50 000 aud
year
s
cal
As the car approached hIm
group
the son wus
cl
hc hes
health
Rev
tOI um IS no v
nmg
Mr
eonSJderablY' brUIsed by
Carraway lEach contestant was requ led to hold rellorted to have made the stuteme lt
A large
completed
tated In a sort of confused
the av Ilanche
wns adVIsed, to seek a
way and number
o� c9al beSIdes the In.
'Qf new class looms al1e to be
dry chmate bls hands behmd h m and to pass the that t was III> bemg dnven at a too
then stepped back m fro It of the
JurIes from the
In �Texas: he saId
Then men
dUr ng the flrst 'lrultch box to -the nose of
rapId ruto and there waR
�team
filtlshed before tl e open ng of tI e
another
cur
apparently lVere rele'lsed from the
The car fender struck h m and fall
two years of hIS
tel I
wreckall8 ...
rhe school glound. are
pastol ate he saw member of hIS group WIthout tI e use no ,eason for the acclaent unless the
knocked 111m down
JlIr Sutton and
qUICkly as pOSSIble the father bel ..
drIvel had fallen
HIS health IS now of hands
The group complet
being graded and beautlned and the ram only tWIce
asleep
Members
lIfr Hendley al ghted from the cal
ng the
SIX other men ,,_
s
walks paved
a
transaction 10 the shortest t me v. as of the fl mlly are lOci ned to beheve already dead
man
of up
The dOl m tOI y I Doms exceller t and he
as Mr
on the
McGlammery scrambled to h 5 are be
engme ano were more or 1_
thIB IS wi at hallpened
WInner of the pr ze
n v ew of the
109 put In first class cond tlOn pa ently stlOng phys que
feet
red
They mqu
s to I IS II Jl
lllJured
In the course of h s sermon
They were the eng neer,
fact thllt t • known the
for the opel
A Wind Jumm
Sun
ng contest was 81 0
ng 10 Septe nbc
young man MI
res
and he assul cd the 11 III
Cow Irt a mun named
good
1 he fac It I' of ast
staged between representatives cho I ad not slept du lllg the n ght
JohnllOn,
•
yeal
be ng
sp rlt� that
t vas a close call
Master
MechanIC
E
II Usho
btl e nfot ced by several le v
.en from the
The body was returned to Bulloch
and
separate gro ps- boy
adt! tons
that he vas not much lu t
two coioted men
Th s Plotessol
and gill f om each
tlU n M� Hlay aftel noon
Guy H Wcll. fOlmerlyof
and n
Each was by
group
rei eved they lode 01 a ld
Statesbolo
thou�ht
g ven a toy
Ga
IS
the ne'
b'l.lIoon and requ red tu terment w s at East S de cemetery was called and UndcrtaKlng COlllpany
noth ng n ole of the nnttel 11ttl
Iy elected
sent an ambulance to
thel pIe. dent
nflate
t
He IS qUIte opt mIst c to
The one whose balloon TuesdllY lIftel noo 1
vere amazed to
care fOI the
cnd n the papers a wal
njured and also brought
burst first was g ven a
ds the future of tl e
Bes des h s parents
ze
IS
InstitutIOn
PI
young
Boyd
statc ellt that the man
the body of the dead man
0
then
L 111 Ea nest stu lent
to States
SUI V ved by a
large n mber of broth boro
n the school
Dr ¥ooncy of Statesboro
and he. d of the h
and
gl school at 'New erg and s steIs
Drs Wntk/lls 11 d McElveen of
Brook
ngton regal cd the audIence w th a
let we. e called to sel ve
SCI 0 com c lectu
the lllJured
e. on
the valt e of
Incn

ONE FOR BREAKFAST AND lWO FOR DINNER
AT 930 A M AND 11 00 A M
,ALSO ONE IN THE
AFTERNOON AT 5 30
REMEMBER THIS, PLEASE,
SO AS TO HELP YOURSELF AS WELL AS US

B

STATESBORO

be pleased to at
published in these
Rev A E
tend to the wants of all former
columns last week and likewise pub
Carraway the first nun
pa
tater who ever reSided
I shed throughout the state
It "as trons of the OIft'lce as well as to greet
In Statesboro
and the second pastor of
stated that J J McGlammery farm hIS old and new friends des
Statesboro s
rmg hIS
Methodist church preached to the
superintendent at the Georgia Nor
MethodIst congregatIOn here Sund ..
1I1al School died as a result of m
y
mornmg
Juries 8ustcllned when he was struck
Rev Mr Carraway IS now
by a car drIven by some unknown
pastor
of the Method st church
at CorsIcana
pel'son
Texas
For thIrty five
In wr tmg thus of the
smce

'DON'T 'FORGET OUR 'DELIVERIES

•

DANCE
(01 the hIgh
enjoyable
school set vas the tleasure hunt last
FI d IY evemnl! \\ th M sses FIances
Blett lnd Sa ah S" th as hostesses
The fllst cl e to the h nt vas gIven
at the home of M ss Blett \Vhe e the
treasure was h ter found by W Iham
Evel ett
A box of candy was the
tl easure
E ghty se' en guests vere
QUItman
.N C
W
Mr
and Mrs
S
nVltcd
on
Preetot us
the hunt and to dance
Mr a d MIS E 101 e of Valdosta
M ss LIla Pleetorl 5 and MISS Elenn
A
Mrs
B
Gleen an� lilts Maude
and the
I ttle daughte
Kothcr e
Or Maull wele V1SItOlS In Suva nah ale tl
Benson chapeloned and sen ed punch
c guests of Ml
and Mrs \\ en
Sat d y
the
evcn
dUllng
dell Ohvel
ng
.
.
M s W J Rackley left
MIS
Blooks M kell IOd I ttle son
last week fOI North Carol na
vhele JulIan
MISS GARRETT HOSTESS
bave etul ed f om"
s t to
111 ss El gen, Ga lett was
they WIll spend a fc v weeks n the her blother Halold Lee and
Ihe at
hIS f 1
moun tams
tIactlve hostess at br dge
iy I Duyto a Fla
Wednesday
MISS V rg n a Tran n el has letull
fternoon
hanOI
M
MI a d MIS WODen nalk i\1 s
S5
Chi steel
ng
ed to hel home n Pumpl n Va
af
Lusen of Dubl n the attractIve
J
C Denm, rk and III s Cec I An
gue.
ter a VISit to her aunt Mrs Galland
of MIS M l
T nley
dClson spent last week end
Three tables
Itl
cl
Strickland
were pi Iced on the spac ous veranda
atlves In Brunswick
IIIr and MIS Henry Rowell and
Lonn e Bland has I etul ned to h" of the I lovely home fo
the tramc
httle daughter Sarah spent several ho ne It
and the I' etty colol sche ne of la,
Ft Lauderdale Fl.
,ftel
days dur ng the week In Savannah a week 5 v SIt WIth
endel and gl een was effectvely car
Grady
and
Ose
I
and Tybee
I ed
0 t
L vender lhe\:b�t �v tl
Lee BI. nd I eu Brooklet
Mrs Hal ry PurvIs has rAtl I ned to
vas
sel ved
III sses Beltn and Gildys Sc. bo 0 gleen
ced cake
Hel
her home In Waycross after a V Sit
to
the
honol guest \\ as a jal of
expected to return home F day gIft
to her parents Mrs and Mrs �or
after havmg attended sum mel school lavender bath salt<�
•
•
•
gan Waters
at G S C W
MIlledgevIlle
Mr and Mrs Clyde Wllhams and
RECEPTION FOR VISITORS
M 5 WIll Bland and
daughters ind
chIldren from" Idaha were guests of Mr and
Amo g the many 10' ely partIes of
Mrs Pred Bland and so. of
hIS parents Mr and JIIrs H R WII
th 5 season was a receptIOn Thulsday
FI
llre VISltllg J K
B nn
hams Sunday
even 109 fro n 5 00 to 7 30 0 clock at
a
and othel Iclatlves hele thIS week
Mr
and Mrs J W Peacock of
Mr and Mrs E A SmIth and ht the home of Judge and Mrs E D
Eastman spent last week end as the tle
daughter MalY Ruth Lamer and Holland 108 Glady street WIth Mrs
of
her
and
Mrs
guesu
parents Judge
1111
and Mrs Arthur Mooney ha,e Holland and Mrs C W Ennels as
J F Brannen
hostesses 'In honor of the .. VIS tors
eturned from Gleenvllle S C
and
Mrs
J
V
MIsses Evelyn and LoUIse DeLoach
Rackley Mrs Lloyd AsheVIlle N C
Brannen MISS Anme Snuth and MISS
of
ChIcago Mrs Frank Ollifi of Reg
Mr and Mrs J ]If \\ aller or
S, lIster and M 5S
Mary Brux were Vlsltors tn Savan van a WIll attend an
Magg e Brewton of
entertamment Re dSVlllc
nah and Tybee Tuesday
nIece
of Mrs
Holland
thIS e, en ng at the hon e of theIr un
D N Thompson and famIly had cle 0 L
The home was beautIfully decorated
Lamel 10 honor of th, r
as guesu
a color scheme of pmk and whIte be
Sunday Mrs Coleman of recent
marrIage
SwalDsboro and Mrs TWIgg of De
The receptIOn hall was ar
mg used
MI and Mrs Ned Sutton from St
catur and theIr chIldren
al ranged WIth beautIful
pot
Petersburg and Mrs Kate KItchIngs tlstlcally
plants anll crepe myrtle In baskets
Congressman and Mrs Chas G flom MIamI Fla have returned
to The
Edwards and son Beach of Savan theIr homes after
were met and served by
guests
MI
and MIsses
Mellia Dekle and Mary Jane
nah Ilnd Wasnmgton were ,sltors 10 Mrs Wliits Waters vIsltmg
Moore on the front veranda where
the city durmg the week
Spendmg the day at Tl bee Thur"
Paul
SImmons
and
Mr and Mrs
they gracefully preSIded lOver the
aay were Rev and Mrs
H R Bos
puneh bowl around whICh clustered
little daughter Mar' Ehzabeth left wel� and chIldren Mrs W
W WII
an abundance
of crepe myrtle and
last week for North Oaroltna to spend hams MISS Dolhe Lake a.d
J H Sta
fern
The guests were thcn dIrected
1:he summer m the mountams
pier of Greensboro
to the recelvmg hne who were 10 the
Mr and Mrs Clarke WIllcox and
Mrs J W Park IS spenumg a few
In the recelv ng line
Leo Temples who are attendmg sum days thIS week us the guest of M ss receptIon hall
were Mrs
E 0 Holland Mrs C W
mer school m Athens spent last week Mallon
She w II leave In Ennels Mrs F
Shuptrme
rank
OllIff MISSeS Lou
end With theIr parents here
the near future for Mel dIan M ss
Ise
and E,elyn DeLoach and MISS
After a VISIt to Mrs M L TInley to make he. ho I e
MISS
Blewton
Mrs
MaggIe
J J
M
Christeen Larsen Mrs Palmer
Mr and Mrs Bob Flanmgan and
Zettel ower d rccted the guests to tl e
ond Mrs MIllard Rogers have MI and MIS Wlhe Thom IS and I tt1e
dm
roon
vhere Mrs A
ng
L De
ed to theIr homes In Dubhn
tu
daughter have be�n spend 109 the last Loach and Mrs R J
Kennedl pre
InR: an out1Og at the Ohyer two weeks WIth M
and Mrs P M SIded at the table
M sses Mllt ce
thIS week are Mr and DaVIS near Blooklet
dllb
Zetterowel
Inn
Everett
MIS Leona
G FranklIn and famIly and
Mr and Mrs J V Rackley have Bverett
and MIS J P Moore selveu
an d
Mrs Brooks Sornel and retUlned flom a VIS t to hel parents ce Olea 1 and cake of nk
,.r
and "hlte
p
III St
Mathews S C
Thes were ac whIch carr ed out the color scheme
d Mrs P G Frankhn P G compamed lone by ber father and The
loom \\as plofusely aec
dlmng
MISS ElIza
ne tt Frankhn
he'" slst�r MISS Mary Brux
Jr
orated \Vlth pmk losesbuds
The tea
an d Brooks SorrIer JI
Mrs W L Jones and son W L
beth
table I eJd as ItS cennal decoratIOn a
and
OIl
Savannah
Tybee
VlSI
ors
Jr
have returned from a VIS t to SIlver vase of
were
pInk rosebuds
Mrs
relatIves n Albany and Dawson Thev W H Colhns usl ered the
Thuraday
guests to
ho 5 were accompanlCd home by MISS \\ ltl
Woodcock
Lee
the
BIrdie
where
MIsses
porcl
Margaret
.1(188
me Jones
who has been VIS t ng n EHrett. and EUnIce
.ttendIDB summer Bchool
Rackley served
w th
at
MIlledgc\llle Amellcus Dawso.n AI punch as they departed ,NIISS Char
.. nt laSt week end
R
JacksonvIlle
Fla
She has lotte Baumrmd rendered musI� dur
bany and
and M;rs
M
been away for two months
mlr the entIre evcnmg

loriando

In the

ST"TESBORO

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

,.

E

MADE

STRUCK HIM IN AUTO

We Invite You to Inspect Our Store and Market At Any Time.
,service. Quality and Price and a delipery system.

LITTLE MISS SIMMONS
Allen
MIkell
entertamed
nbo t twel ty f Ve I ttle ch Idren Fr
d IY after oon compl mentmg lIttle
M 55 M lftl a W Ima SImmons
who
celebrated her fOUl th b rthday on that
occasIOn
Games were played on tl.
Inwn
after whIch dlXIC cups and
s

OF ACCIDENT
BY
YERSONS

CLEAR

Groceries� 'Feeds� Seeds, 'Fresh neats

FOR

were

MYSTERY

,

IN THE HEART OF A

(STATESBORO NEW5-STATESBORO
EAGLE)

FORMER STATESBORO MAN
BUYS INSURANCE AGENCY

M'GLAMMERY'S DEATH
NOT DUE TO ACCmENT

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE BEST IN

Stubbs.

punch

}Con-lIc1ated

STOP and READ

t"
SPEND
ARTY
R I ec Brannen was hostess
spend the day party Sundal at
hel country home
Those enjoymg
the dav were MIsses Kate Sutton
LOla WIlliamson Loree Woods Am
alene and Hester K ckhghter Messrs
Carl Rountree
Palmer Mercer Por
ter md

BULLOOH TIMES

BaUocb Tim .. EtotabUahed 1::9ll
Stat.boro News, E8tab1iahed 1981
..,...
lanaaQ 17 1117
lltateaboro EaRle ElltahlWled 1917.....cOMOlld.ted
Dee_ber 9 1920

jM�a�t�h�e;w�s�M��r'�F�T��L;a;n;l ft�a;n;d�M;I;�;��������������������������������

a

MI

CBS

...

"WHERE NATURE
SMILES'

Your Interest

w. 'E. Dekle &

1

Mrs

lit

to

STATESBORO

I

IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION

nBs

cago

I

r:t� nand

666
••

Visit Our Store

to

eEerower

•

Groover unc at Tybee
III
Savanl ah
!:.Ittle MISS Henrtetta Moore h us as
last week end
her guest httle MISS Henlletta Dekle
Messrs M G Brannen and Thad of Reglstel
MorrIS have returned from a busmess
Mrs Fred Shearouse left
Sundul
for a VISIt to MIS Harry Em nett In
trIP to Atlanta
Mrs Clyde MItchell of Chattunoo .pal taka FI_
IS V sltmg her mother Mrs
MISS Nan Godley of S� Vat nat wall
ga Tenn
G S Johnston
the attractIve week end
guest of MISS
MISS Mary Jerome of Greensboro
Evelyn Green
N C
s the attractIve guest of MISS
MISS Lele McGee of Eustm In IS
the attractIve guest of MISS Annie
Eugenia Garrett
Mrs L E Jay left SundlY for a Brooks GrImes
VISIt to her daughter MISS WIll e Jay
MISS Kate Slater of Claxton Is v S
In Charlotte
N C
It ng hel aunt Mrs Lllhe Colhns on
MISS Magg e Brewto 1 of Reldsv lie Savannah avenue
IS the attractIve guest of hel
aunt
Mr and Mrs Edwlll Groover and
Mrs E 0 Holland
chIldren have returned flom a ten
Hermon Preetorlus of Lakeland days stay at Tybee
Fla IS v Sltlllg hIS palents Mr and
MIsses Maurllle VIV -� II d Theo
Mrs W S Preetor us
dos a Donaldson are v S tlll� relatves
Mrs MYI tle Mmcey of Claxto 1 was m Albany and TIfton
the gl est of ner mother Mrs E 0
MIS R B DeLoach and lIttle son
Holland last'lhursday
of Jacksonville Fla
ale Vlsltlllg her
Dr and MIS H F Hook and Mrs mother MIS E J Foss
Allen MIkell \\ere VISltOIS 10 Sman
Mr and MIS Glady Bland are the
nah Ilnd Tybee Tuesday
\\eck end guests of Mr and MIS Oed
�,e. Frances and Corn Lee Ste rtck Davl. at Ba nbrtdge
,
ens
of
VISIt
I
are
the
ph
Wadley
nil'
Mrs George Bean has returned
aunt Mrs W 'H Colhns
from n nonth s VISIt to fl ends and
MISS EICl nor Mnull of Chnrleston
relnt ves at Fort Myel s "I'ln
8 C
IS the attract ve guest of her
LIttle MISS .101 bel Perk illS left Sat
cousm
MISS L la Preetor us
urday fOI a 'ISlt to Rev and �IS J
Mr and M 5 J R Roach and ch I
A McLalen 10 MeredIth Fla
dren of Ft Lauderdale Fla
ate v.s
Jewel Lanier has been attend
n�
Itlllg relatlvcs here thIS week
sull'lmel cn np at FOl t
Oglethorpe and
MISS Ruth McDougald .pent last v I! be lome about
July 26th
weck end III Savannah w th her Ileces
MISS Mall' Curnwel! hilS returned
l\Iargllret and Betty WII! ams
to her home n Albany aftel
VISIt
MISS Euge 1 a Gar ctt M.ss Evel�n to hel aunt MIS S J
Proctol
Kennedy and MISS MUlY Jerome were
Mr and Mrs R W Akms have e
vIsItors In Saval nah T esday
tUl ned f10m Hendersom Ille
N
C
MIsses Dome Lee 81rd Velna Col
whele they spent sevelal weeks
hns of Metter were I.e guests last
Loga. DeLoach of Savann Ih spent
week end of MISS Eva C.ssedy
a
fe" dllYS thIS \\ eek WIth hIS
Plll
Mr
Joe F rankhn and
and Mrs
ent� M and Mrs W H DeLollch
children ha\ c returned from an outMISS Alice Kutherlne Lan or has
10
ut the Bl tchton club house
Ictulncd flam l V S t to relatives n
Mrs Mae Donaldson letl ned Tues
Montezumll Albanv and OglethOlpe
day from n VISit to lei t ves n Dub
MISS Rosa Lou Simmons h S 10
1m Albany and Jacksonv lie Fla
turned to hel home III GUVtOI afte
.101 ss Add e Lou se Dav s IS spend
u v s t to MI
and Mrs F
I L mel
IS the
Ill� some t me In Columb 5
MIS Johl Cha,l e McCall of M a"
guest ot MI and MIS W FI Ray Fla
vas the
of
guest
Mrs George
mond
McCall several dllYS durmg the veek
MISS Agnes ChI stwn h s
eturned
Mrs Jesse 0 Johnston and I ttle
to her home n Blakely IHrl I' st
daughtel M!llglret Ann hIve eturn
to Mrs Hmton Booth
nd MISS I ene cd flom a VISIt
to hel nothel n Q
t
Alden
Mr and Mrs C H Rem ngton and
chIldren have returned floJn a v s t
to' 1 elat ves at Blue SPI ngs
lnd
chIldren

BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs Enut Akms was the cl urmmg'
hostess on Tuesday afternoon at three
tables of bridge
A profus 0
of
lovely flowers gave added cl urn to
the Iivinjr room where the game was
A salad course w th
ced
played

for
a Pre.crlptloD
Atlanta
They were accom were beautifully decorated with a
MalarIa, ChIlls and Fever,
panied home by Httle J Gordon Par profusion of
bright summer flowers
ker who has been n a sanitar iurn for
Dengue or BIltous Fever
Dainty place cards marked the place tea was served
It kill. the ,erma
treatment
of the players
Her favors were bas
Spend ng the week at tho Blitch kets filled WIth salted
nuts
Her
ton club house are Mr and Mrs Joe
guest. were Mr. Rufus Brady Mrs
Fletcher
Elizabeth Fletcher
Sarah R P
Stephens Mrs Arthur Turner
MIkell Mr and Mrs Harry
Pletchez Mrs Remer Brady Mrs Paul Jones
Mrs V annie FI e t c h er D r an d M rs
Mrs Carl Andeson and Mrs Ernest
R L Cone and Mr and Mrs
J L Brannen
The hostess was ass sted
Z tt
by her mother In serving a pretty
njoymg' th e da y at Caspar land
salad course
nz last FrIday were Mr and Mrs L
0 S car b or 0 Mr and Mrs J L Zet
FOR VISITORS AND BRIDE
an d f
I y Mr 3nd Mr- C
Mrs
J
J
Zetterower and Mr.
r
a
d Mr
ummmg
Britt Lloyd Brannen were hostesses last
AT ALL TIMES WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
ob H ag ns Prlday
Cumming Mr and Mrs
morning at a pretty b rl d ge
an d lIf rs
JOB RImes
STAPLE AND F A�CY GROCERIES
party comphmenttng Mrs Glenn S
•••
Jennings a popular bride of the past
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
month and MIsses LOUIse and Eve
1 am still taking new and renewal
FRESH AND CURED MEATS
Iyn De l.oach of Chicago
Guests
subscrlptions to a majortty of the were nvited for rune
tables
Top
MISS Lucy Mc
leading magazines
We Beust of Our Good Meats
score prrze
a box of chocolates
was
Lemore
(22juI4tp) given MISS Ethel Anderson
•
MIS.
Anme
Brooks
Gr lmes was gIven a
LEE-STUCKI
dainty linen handkerchief as conso
Mr and Mrs W C Lee of Brook
Headquarter s for SOUTHERN CAKES
G fts to the honor guests
\
let announce the engagement of their lation
were compacts to Mrs
Jenn
and
ngs
daughter Sara Elizabeth to Mr Ed
win
Gottfried Stucki of Savannah MISS Evelyn DeLoach and a box of
A
The wedding WIll take place August powder for MISS LOUIse DeLoach
dainty salad course was served from
21st
•
•
tomato cups WIth Iced lemonade
As
SIS t Ing th e h os t ess were M r8
FISH FRY FOR VISITORS
Mr.
A
L
DeLo�h dehghlfully
Phone 424
tatesDOro, Ga
AnnIe Smlth
enterta ned about twenty young peo
pie wth a fish fry at the Blltchton
club house Tuesday honormg Mi sos
Lou se and Evelyn DeLoach of ChI
10

I tMerowCer

MIsses Mercile and Marlee PrOCtOI
ut e
vistting' their grandparents near
here
MIsses Lena Bell and Nelhe Ruth
Brannen arc spend nil' the week at

Mrs

Mrs
�

in

Oscar SImmons left last week
for
�
Atlanta to attend summer school
Frank Cooper of Atlanta IS VISIt
109 hIS mother Mrs S F Cooper

atrrs

SUMndraYand

ves

week

Mr and Mr
J E Parker and Mr
and Mrs \\
0 Denmark spent last

AND 263 R

THURSDAY, JULY 22, 19!ol6

MRS YOUNGBLOOD HOSTESS
A very pretty party of the past
was
that Thursday afternoon
with Mrs E T Youngblood enter
tain ng her brIdge club
Her rooms

last \\ ednesday
week

from a VISIt to f'r ian d s at W a dl ey
MISS Esther Preetorius has return
ed from a house party at BrunSWICk
lIfr and Mrs Frank SImmons were
VISItOr. In Savanna h an d T y b ee Frl
d
Moore has returned
E
C
from a VISIt to her parents at Barnes
VI 11
Perry Kennedy has returned
from a VISIt to her mother at MId
VI II
G M Str ickland left Sunday
for a vistt to her sster m Monroe
N
Dan RIggs and children are
spending the week 10 Savannah and
b
and MI s R P Steohens were
the guests of hIS mother m MIllen

STA "I'U80RO NEW!

AND

Robert E Rountree was the guest
of his niece
Mrs R Lee Brannen

many

Br

I

meetmg place waa nee.
cessarlly changed because of the I".
clemcnt weather
-------

France

may rot

be too

prou�

to

8UU.OCH rIMES AND S1'A1ESBORO NEWS
'"

1 !:!!T��R�R��
.�O AD TAKEN FOR LESS THIIN

�ENTY.FIVE

CENTS A

WEEI)I

you come to

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS

to

Citizens of the county
to go

spect the
at thcse

new

But

in

buildings just erected

places ; especially those dis

see

me

ut

once.

made

these

reports,

term

of school.

You wiii

u�, your annuals at

once.

The ordinny is to bc 1"3<cnte,1 wilh
as-.:1 petition to call an election ff)I' tl-e

lected truck driver Jor the Ncw
new Nevils Consolidnted School district. Mr. Ie Corkel
tIe section of the

purpose of
new

voting

Ogeecijee

a

local

tu x

Consolidated

in

t h»

1'!!�f:i,�4

H. V. FRANKL[N, Register, Ga.

(22juI2tc)

Teachers who wish to renew their
licenses will not have to come to
Statesboro until the 31st inst.
On

the

_

iced,"

net

·

''If there

.

a

.

hands

were more

I

SALE

advantages this modern college is of',
fe·ring beiore they decide to go Iur.
ther away

30th, the Elementary Band C give them

"A

jack is that little
lies on the

while
says

deal and monthly payments for the
balance. Statesboro lnsurance Agcy.

{15juI4tC)'-LOST-On July 5th,

�

Hill
Ford, ladies' black umbrella; hus
yellow tips, larg� handle with leather
strap. Will pay suitable reward for
at

Sand

.

Pete Donaldson
cause

a

going

to

to

thing

a

going
usual

a

.

to call

pet
Walter McDougald.
new

names

her;"

Jack

Murphy says the man who
yearns for a real thrill ought to try
to eat a biscuit made by the girl who
wins in

a

beauty
·

ito return. LILL[AN BEASLEY, Rt.
B, Statesboro,
(22julltp)

STRAYED

fo,. at least

One splendid fea
ture that many will appreciate is that
high school students may
to

Sonny Donaldson

lot

a

says

young fellows attract

year.

h'ere in the

tax

to

wait

until

the

grade

receiver has his books approved
comptroller general before

lenst.

are

by

the

we

can

term

forced

arrange

of

our

1926-27.

budget
Within

a

few

the

will be maintained this
year at

You

I

nsserts

idea of

attention

their

trousers

lip their toes.

.

.

brute 0'£

a

Albert Deul,

are

permitted

to

finish

·

"Too much
fatal

"is

.

a

the

ll1an/'
fellow

his wife tells
that company

to

clothing

is said

observation of Paul FrunkUn,

be taken

to

be

by many students.
Other normal colleges of the stute
pounds,
ATTENTION. LADIES!
8trayed
hnve dropped this important prepara
J will make your cu� hair and comb
euitable
tory department.
ings into bp.Rutifu1 braid,s, switches,
C,_��te.�_���:._
._\?_���)_1,!p)_ our courtty-wide levy.
Tho citizens of the Byrd, Central, and
WANTED-A lonely young widow
transformations; switches for
Local tax disLTicts sholiid revise the Tyson Gl'ove and Alderman
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
would like to meet a nice, refined
school sule.
aentlcman; would considel' widower lists of property-holders dUTing the districts nrc considering consolida respondence solicited,
MRS. '1'. A. HANNAH,
with or without children, not over next few weeks so that none of the ting these districts into one
school
Brooklet, Ga., Rt. 1 (Near Denmark)
50 year. of age; good opportunity to
property may be left off.
Make it district.
A movement is under
way
(l8febtfe)
the right person. MRS. CATHER[NE
cover alL the property to be fnir to
to bring about an election to 'consoli
REYNOLDS, Pooler, Ga.
22julltp niL
You have a list which you should dnte.
What will be done nbout this
S. L. MOORE,
BARGAIN, GOOD TERMS'=--Fivehone farm for sale Or trade for go over carefully and see if you have matt.er, depends on whnt the citizens
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
small farm or city property, or will left off some last year. In new dis- living there
real1y desire. Consoli
Collections.
give long lease. What have you to tricts where no levies havc ever boen dations mllst have the
support of the Representin� Executors, Administra.
ofter!
7-room bungalow for rent,
all menns get a complete cit.izens affected to
mnde,
by
tors and Guardians, etc.,
make them sntis
f'llrn�.hed or unfurnished, by the list
of all the property within your
a
fa�tory in every way.
Specialty.
year. Possession Sept 1. E. P. KEN·
Office
NEDY.
B. R. OLL[FF, SupL
(24juntfc) districts and make up the list bcfore
Over Singer Sewing Machine Office.
80W,

..

I

_.

1

Day

Phone 467

Lady. Assi.stant

Statecboro, Ga.

------------------------_

I

INfORMATION
For your information we wish to state that
we have on hand and always
curry !J_s com
plate line of drugs as can be obtained of
the very highest quality.

•

We also carry

an

up-to·date line of Rubber

...

Goods, Stationery, Toilet Articles, Insecti
cides of all kinds, Cigars and Tobacco; also
complete line of Thermos Jugs, Bottles, Fil
lers, Dinner Kits, and in fact anything
you could expect to find in an up-to·date
Drug Store.

--

_.

Our Motto Is: Quality First Last and AI.
ways, Courtesy and Service to All.
Phone 453

or

call to

*

see us.

WEST SIDE PHARMACY
Reliable
17 West Main Street

Druggists
Statesboro,

"-

•

Ga.

-

\

..

-,.

further opportunjty to enjoy the same
remarkable prIces, the tremendous
saVIngs, that have made
this Sale the Talk of Statesboro.
a

,

to

GEORGIA

those two
we

C. N. S.

the

"Poems

And
law.

I

I

that?

that's why

If those

I

want

we

girls

another

beamjng

were

I

on

Watson to know it. I

want Jim

we

us,

I

Of.

waving his hand back at
girls at the same moment

doing

were

County.

made

are

notificd to present sarnc within
the time prescribdd by law, and .11
persons in debted to iuid estate fire
to

make prompt settlement

\vith thc undcrsigned.
This 14th day of July, 1926,
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prayer, how to
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know
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Trees stand

Strange

would bet

by fools like
make

can

me.

stately, 'fragrant,

nor

I
I

trust God

oak

an

Run-Down

�\

"lIKY health wasn't
Bey al>
.I.YJ.
at all," says Mrs.

�unt

!tt;

..

'

..

R L Cayton. of Washington,
N. C. "I would start to do
my boWlOWOl'k and I would
live out before I had done
� at aD. I did DOt
haft Bey IItnInstb. and if I did
the least thing It seemed to
tu: _ 80 I could DOt lInlab.
I __ run-down II1U'8 8IIOUIIh.
"'8evera1 of my friends bad
tUm Cudul and they IIald
to me, 'Wey. don't :von try it?'
I bn I ne«Ied eomethlng to
build up my pneral health
and to Increue my III:rength.
"F'lnaJq one day when I
wall reccmII'1ng from a apell
oIl11cknae1, I ®cldad to try
Carda!. I sot a bottle and be.
I(IID to tab it. I could notice
that I was improviI!g ... my.
appetite sot better and I did

stammered

through

The other trees

not

hear him, in five
he wouldn't hnve hair
[know thcsa Penn

sylvanians.

thought

fair amount of

a

the way

homo,

formed

him

some

that

�s m,;an

York and

a

was

Yankee that

live

out

nearly

80

ing

glory until,
had

I

bungled

to the cnli

a

man

intend-I
I

solemn

CARDUI
'.'.... T......

a

I

Georgia pine,

_

Geor�la:"
�a8

In

In

m

WIth

front,

the class.

boys in

all

health.

known

soon

states.

As

soon

all

The

that

as

'Win�ie

you�g ladl,es

to

old

soldiers

southern

began

to

her and begged her to not
promised if she

could have $100
It.
I would

rest when

I had

the

over

marry that man, and
ever
came
to need
a

pension

a

she

month if she need
been like the

have

the hat passed

aroand, if
would hve chipped

dollar I
SOl you will see she
backed out and never married the
Yankee, and [ hope her blessed soul
is safe in heaven today,
one

in hal.f of that.

[n

WORLD'S

SCENES OF "LITTLE
ANNIE ROONEY" FOR THE
MOST PART ARE LAID IN
THE TEEMING LOWER EAST
SIDE
DISTRICT
OF NEW
YORK CITY AND THE FAM
OUS
BROOKLYN' BRIDGE
HAS AN IMPORT ANT ROLE.

Ma.,
Pickford
WillS her battle. wi",
a rival balld
of New
York's lower E ..t
Side 'J0IIII.stars jllst
aa she will will
'Jollr
hearts ill ",a impi.h,
h0'Jdelli.h alld tomb0'J
portra'Jai. that WOII
her the title

The World's

Sweetheart

next

WRIT
WH
AKER.
.

th
I
I TI'
Mr'l \vire'$\�go p�rPr�fl

.

t

b

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY IS
THE 12·YEAR·OLD DAUGH
TER OF A NEW YORK PO

LICEMAN; LEADS A BAND
OF STRE'ET
URCHINS .IN
FIERCELY
'CONTENDED
ROUGH
AND,
TUMBLE.
BITING AND KICKING BAT
TLES WITH RIVAL GANGS;
AND
IS
SECRETLY
AND
MADLY IN LOVE WITH A
STRAPPING TRUCK DRIV
ER. THE PAL OF HER BIG
BROTHER, TIM ROONEY:

p. G. WALKER,

.

RAINES & ENNE[S.

SWEETHEART."

THE

letter [ want to tell
about the hot day in July, 1860.
my

hOW-I

h

�o�� lo0��c �:.

Mana�er

(15julltc)

Hend-j ii�������������������������������������������i
ministr�tions'l
T O.U
0 r
I
-Customers
I
ili� iliey

,

,

nothmg

of the. uort- WIth them and

the

Friday

gentlemen

sincere
been in even

called

,�

'"

..,._�_

,�_

..

�

i

...

after-

at

home to meet the
and to convey be

regret

that

they

l'Oll1ote way

a

the

fam-,
them!
had

I

suscepti-:

hie of suspicion of responsibility for
the sad affair.
1\'11'. Sutton, whose cal' struck Mr,

McGlamrHery,
Mr.
is

a

bher
from

Fla"
Mr.

'

brought his family
Ozonu, Fin" to visit
Hendley's family. MI·s. Sutton
sister of Mrs. Hendley, her fa
being Mitch COilins, who lIloved

with him

I

from

a

Sutton

to Hillsboro Gounty,
thirOd of a ceniury ago.

is

a

man

of

I

1

I

will find that he can get more milk,
from them by fecding them on
grain
in the cool of the barn
the

are

are

camp

enjoying

heat

I

tAe

of

them out at

day and then
night to graze.

the

trance

were

I

Following are some hints to the
I
spirits dairyman on the summer care of his I
best of cattle, as given by the ,institute:

attached

to

the

WHERE

want.

WE

WILL

RECEIVE

AT

STREET

COLLECl'IONS

AND

HANDLE GENERAL BUSINESS WITH

MRS. NELLIE BUSSEY
IN CHARGE OF COLLECTIONS.

MR. DAN L. GOULD
FORMERLY WITH THE

CITY, WILL BE IN COMPLETE
CHARGE OF OUR ENTIRE STATESBORO PROPERTY
AND BE RESPONSIBLE FOR SERVICE
RENDERED
OUR CUSTOMERS.
AS IN THE

PAST, 10ro DISCOUNT WILL BE ALLOWED

ON BILLS IF PAID BY THE 10TH

turning'

in fine

HEADQUARTERS

17 COURTLAND

GIVfS SUGGESTIONS FOR
SUMMER CARE OF CATfLEI

during

CONVENIENCE WE HAVE

OPENED TEMPORARY OFFICE

than

more

\

FOR OUR CUSTOMERS'

Bulloch
neal'

Having passed the 'rigid en1. Cows need lots of water. Keep
examination, nil the successful it always available in a quantity they

candidates

OF.THE MONTH.

I

WE

REQUEST THAT PATRONS WHO FIND ERRORS
1.'HEIR SILLS FOR THE PAST MONTH, WILL PRE
SENT THEM PROMPTLY AT THE OFFICE FOR
AD.
JUSTMENT, SO THAT DISCOUNTS MAY BE ALLOW
ED FOR PROMPT pAYMENT.
IN

Twenty-second Infantry fo> training.
2. Provide shade during hot weathAfter being issued the necessary
I
er, preferably in your stable' in the
and
for
their
clothing
equipment
heat of the day.
comfort

while

in

the

entire
3. Let your cows graze at night
Open Air when it is cool, but be sure that they
Theatre, w!!.ere they �er. greeted by can get water.
the
Camp Commander, Brigadicr4. Screen your stable if you
Genera! Joseph D. I.eitch; and by to
keep out flies.
Colonel George F. Baltzell, Com5. Spray yaur cows in summer
mander of the Twenty-second Infan- with a
good fly preventive.
try and the C. M. T. C.
6. Be sure they arc free from
group

assmbled

camp,

at

the

I

I

.can'l
.

The officers of the camp have

•

class
th�
sixteen

0

Mmphy and this writcr are
going to be absolutely content
till we get a law: making it compul
It is the most comfortable cow that
sory fOI' people to specify what and
produces the most m"ilk in summer,
who they mean when they wave their
,tates the Larrowe Institute of Ani
hands towards you on the streets, or
mal Economics.
Instcad of turning
when they call on you to perform in
his cows into the fields to swat flies
prayer meetings.
and loaf in the shad., the dairyman

•

•

MUFFIN, HOYDENISH COM
EDY
CHARACTERIZATION
THAT SO ENDEARED HER
TO THE PUBLIC AND WON
HER
THE
TITLE
"THE

I

ne�tl

•

•

.

wanted the school

I

ordinary intelligence and of pleasing
manner.
He had planned to return
Fhday to his Floridn home, but de
he doesn't think that ought to count' layed for a
day in ordel' to get!
Jack suys that,
against him,
straight the rumot's which had so l1n-/
to making an argument in bohalf of
expectedly and unpleasnntly attachcu
a guilty client,
the hardest thing he to hinl as he \Va auout to leli'li!.
,;er tried was to prny for something

,

•

in New

belonged to
through

Wmnle d18covered that the song they were to
sing was "Marching Through GeorM C GLAMMERY'S DEATH
a soldier to be
NOT DUE TO ACCIDENT gla,"
marching throu�h
Georgia like soldiers should do to
make
music for the dead, I I'ecl<on,
(Continued from. page 1)
matter of responsibility straightened she would not go, and said she would
not
do
and
to assume whatevcr of it beup
anything to throw It slur on
First goin� to the her southern friends.
She quit the
longed to them.
school
in
a few days for some cause
learned
from
physician, they
Dr. A.
Temples that he did not consider Mr. or some slur. While she was in New
McGlal\)mery's death in any dir�ct York she engaged he�self to marry a
Yankee named Wilkins; was advermeasure due to the injuries sustained.
The doctors explained that he had tised in New YOI'k papers and was

their

on

to pray.
Follow'·
few words of profanity, Jack

The

•

AND
WEDNESDAY, HAS
STEPPED OUT O.F THE cos,
TUMIE DRAMA ROLE AND
BACK
INTO THE RUGA

the

'

Like Mrs. Deal, :famous and fine.

McGlammery
i ily in distress

himself

GARFiElD BOYS ATTACHED
10 TWfNlY-SfCOND INFANTRY

quick.

I toot aeveral bottIea and I
felt Iota better.
'"I'wo yeflrll ego I decided
to tab it apIn. It built me'
up and made me feel like a
dIlferent person. It Is th"
8l'8P<!&at medicine for women
that I !mow anything about...

of

and marched

insight.' Sherm.an's.army
died

-------

t

Daughter
college

at

MARY
PICKFORD, FORE
MOST SCREEN
ARTIST, IN
HER
NEW SCRElEN FEA

CORPORA TION
RELEASE.
COMES TO THE AMUSU
THEATRE NEXT TUESDAY

know

DaVIS,

MARY PICKFORD'S MOVIE

TURE, LlTILE ANNIE Roo.
NEY," A UNITED ARTISTS'

I":n'
Joey

Con.federacy,"
;

of these-

one

For Mrs. Deal the

"

jealous boys in-

he

through answering
ed for anoiller

and

I ...

sturdy, strong.
an?
to march With
,hiS caske� to the cern
life prolong.;
etery
as you pleaso
.and �ing "Marching Through

so

name

Except one-just

noon,

words

oome

he had covered

Jack

t

would come
let three or

will hi.

to call for any sort of
Before leavlOg town

'"

not

•

he

and

Georgia

that

couldn't fail when called upon in the
presence of the girl In whose Sight
he wanted to be rcgarded as a hero.

when he didn't know what it was 01'
whether he needed it, nor what he'd
do with it if hc got it.

gave ()ut! 'easily

,I

on

WIn",e

heritage, the lovely tree,
Called by the name of faculty.
First the hnlly-c-brjg'ht and right,
Wells,

if

"Red

I

A

We

MARY
PICKfORD

[

Rebs

mlnut_.s
time.
hide
I
I

wise.

upward toward the
skies.
So G. N. S. we leave to thec

For

BRIEF FACTS ABOUT

they did nof ""speet Mo'. Mc.
how to end it, but he knew he
Glummery'! condition to be such as

put lip that
prayer, and if he did cuss a little
when the 1IOY5 teased him about it,

�ra��-:�,·����;i;��IZ�f..

.

were
known as
Bone Penns" in time of war.
a
heap about those Yanks,
blue
Some of them. were good and some
of them were
as could be.

seen,'

For E. V. Hollis of the keen

$100

Georgia

In

fo.ur old.

tree."

a

darkly green,
things they've

lovely

so

down

tall and

so

and

are

had

keep it going,

pledge to never again
answer anybody unless his namo was
MELTON DEAL, Administrator.
called in uefinite and specific terms.
(15julGtc)
Jack thinks there ought to be Il reWARNING.
All persons are forbidden to fish, troactivc law covering his case as
hunt, cut wood 01' otherwise trcipass well as the one of which we nt'e C01)1upon the lands of the undcrsigncd plaining,
He says he was acting in
under strict penalty of the law.
perfect faith when he

(8jul,jtp)

.JI

l

prnyc.l'. "J ack

start

took

MRS. MARY A. DEAL.
H. A. DEAL.
DA VID L. DEAL.
�IRS. THE:LMA BRASWELL.

and Wednesday
August 3rd and 4th

.museum

Chime.

I

with

are

Tuesday

.

and

Debtors and Creditora.

some

.

the coming generations to look at.

"

Hc

Persons holding- claims against the
estate of Rochael ..... Bland, deceased.

l'eql1il'ed

I,

STATESBORO

as

the

to

Georgia pine

.for this ob-

two ago

editor of this interesting sheet walk- But only God

I

YOllr! rcsnectfully,
CHAS. G. EDWARDS.

Notice

'"

-A-

BLITCH-·PARRISH CO.

or

.

,

next

reason

lime

GEORGIA-Bulloch

days

a

A day

cam�aig.n
oppol�u�lty

able.

puper

l.hamsport,

i ed

elected I wlli contillue to rende.
the best service of which I am cap-

week you \iVill be given

And there's

servation.

famous

:fali�:::

I respectfully BoHcit and will Rjl.
predate the support of all. voters,
m,,:n and ladies, iI� the Democratic
primary to be h�ld 10 September, and

a

ago

a

Mc-I writ�

If

so,

magn;lia

cross-eyed people, either.

th�re:
con-I

h.

AMUSU THEATRE

I

,If they were beaming on him,
CONGRESSMAN mWARDS.
OFFERS FOR RENOMINATION ought to be some law to make Jim
If the people think my services and get away from behind us.
We
record have been faithful, I will ap- tcnd in all seriousness that it's not
been called Sunday morning to treat
I
preciate bein� returned to Congress. fair to have things taken
away from him for a trouble with ,which he had.
I have accomplished much, and have
before
your eyes.
suffered for years, and that Mr.
much under way for our section, nnd you right
We wore stating our case to Jack
would like to remain hel'o another
mention to him
Glammery did not
term to continue on the work I have :Murphy a few minutes iatr,o
Jack any sort of accident
except casually 1
under way, with which the peopie arc is not
only a philosopher, but
a
on Monday, when he called the
..
was.
.seclaw books came mto ond time.
before
lawyer
At that time, he said, Mr.
against a tax on cotton or
I
He joined Us in our demand
other farm products and have so vogue.
lI1cGlammery had told him about bevoted.
I will continue to stand for for more legislatian.
He had once
struck
and
had
made
a
statement
ing
all that is for the intercst of the far- had an
experience in the same line that some woman had bathed his
mel' and against all that is to his det-only
ago in his
worse-long
face
with
and
some
riment.
man had
record
is
an
camphor
My
open book,
He was, at prayer meeting'
No candidate should attempt to win lor days.,
given him a strychnine tablet.
It
with
his ghl Rnd sat on the seat near· was this last statement
A man
except upon his own merit.
I
that gave,
cannot build himself up by
est
the
choir.
At the eod of the' rise to the report that a well-known
p-,,"lng
down thc
and
reput:>tlOn ?t seat just behind him, and exactly in I physician hud driven the car which I
hiS fellow man.
My campaign wll!.
With
hun
was
I
Jack Jo h nson, one struck thc man.
be on a high plane' and f"ee from
It transpires,
of the staunch sleepers of the church.
spite and strife.
ever, that the camphor treatment and
As the
progl'esses I will Following a
son.g, the leader looked thc tablet wel'e pure vagaries of
ave an
to sec
t�e peo- directly at 111m and requested, McGlammery's mmd, .mce Mr.
p��nd�t��ciliemmy��sm, "BruiliH J�k, plcMe lad us �
vanOllS matters.
ley a� M� Sutton �H

chara.cter

'.,

On account of the very raIny weather
during this week we
have decided to continue our special "Heart of the
Season Sale,"
which has proven so popular; and
for several

t'rme

bache-!

()I

Announcement!

the

-

.

To the Voters of Bullo�h County:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the statp. Icgislature from Bulloch county, su\lject to the next Democratic primary on the 8th day of
H. D, BRANNEN.
September.

•

of

arch way
gate to the
an

PENNSYL VA�IA YANKEES

,

To the Bulloch Times:
I read a piece in

Pa.,

his hat and

"..

'for

Correa.

be

I Tbey
Growing

Night Phone 465

We do not prescribe, but fill prescriptions,
and have in charge of our prescription de.
partmen� Dr. Geo. W. Taylor, who is strict·
lyon the job when it comes to filling pre

entrance

over

s:u

h'III
W'I
were,
Yankee of the Civil War in
one
re2. Trees to be planted on the
cam-]
a
on
at
some
thc
speech
streets pus, and transplanted from Mios Inez makmg
quiring people you pass
town, made
the remark that Gen. Lee
to tell yOU whether it is you or some- Williams' farm.
On this Bulloch
,ought to
have been hanged as a traitor when
body else they are looking at and county farm grow every
variety of
smiling at. No, that law ought not tree from the evergreen dogwood the war ended and his gallows put
to be made applicable
in the
at Washington for
especially to mimosa, oak and
should

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I offer myself again as a candidate sanctum, there rode swiftly ,down
':for
the
legislature from Bulloch the streets facing him two most beauYou have been generous to tiful young women •..
county,
Fra.n;t the glow
me in the past, and in aIL
Iny acts I of their cheeks, they may have come
have been mindful of my obligation
direct
from
one Or all of Statesboro's
to serve you faithfully,
Thls has
been my highest aim and shall con leading drug stores. They interested
tinue so to be if you again honor me us greatly and looked directly toward
as your representative.
us
and smiled.
They bowed and
'Respectfully,
waved their hands.
Our eyes being
JOHN C. PARRISH.
gluedtin their direction, there was no
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
possible way for Us to know that a
I am a candidate for the legislature handsome
young Statesboro lad was
from Bulloch county, subject to the
directly in line behind us, and that
rules for thc approaching primary. I
have no high-sounding promises of he. was drinking in the same smiles
gteat things to be done, but give you and the same cordial salutation that
my solemn pledge, if elected, to en delighted us so much.
Now, in all
deavor to faithfully represent the
fairness, could a man with only two I
county in such a way as to best serve
and
in
the
front
his
they
the people.
I shall appreciate your eyes,
head, both busy for the moment,
support.
Respectfully,
C. B. GRINER.
know that Jim Watson was lifting

scriptions.

.

to residentJ of the Dutch Colo
high school education here be
But OUT modern
fore you at'e ready to enter the nor Ilies in Africa,
mal department which is an advan American flnppers are safe," is the

tage

.:.

Group

1. A basic fund

ed out of the front door of his modest

of

more

who won't shave when
qualify
college department right him for thc third time
Georgia Normal. The 9th is coming."

your

for the

Spotted Poland China
weeks we should be uble to know
unmarked, weighs about ] 25
with four pigs six weeks old, with a degrec of certainty what we
Will ]lny are to e�pect in the way of local tax
away on July 14th.
reward.
F. D. SM1TH, Rte. for common
school maintenance from
-

enter

liMy

Ambulance

Fr-ega"
Hunter,
pondent.)

grounds.

And that law

J. V. BRUNSON.

Olliff Funeral H0111e

S., from "The
Athletic Group, by

Roberta

equivocal.

Respectfully,

you.

.

a

kind in the South.

equipment.

contest.
.

THE.

to G. N.

Green

candidacy

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I am again offering myself as a
candidate for representative in the
legislature from Bulloch county. I
appreciate the confidence you have
reposed in me in the past, and have
endeavored to serve you faithfully
while in the legislature. If yOU honor
me
again with your confidence, I
shall do my best to truly represent

is

that

the honeymoon
he can't thin} c

thing

college that cannot when they turn up
advantages they can than when they turn
the Georgia Normal.
Rc
"Thank the Lord
to

he

sign

.

ends about the time
of any

no

my

FOR STATE LECISLATURE'

J

conscientiously

service and essential

just be

declnres
is

have

announce

strong

l)

endeavored to
place at your disposal the best in personal

to do it.
·

/CAs

We

.

says that

congressman

he isn't

says

floor

c

guru

hereby

I

(Contribution

for the State Senate from the forty
Before the law-making bodies shut
ninth district, subject to the next down for
always, there ought to be
State Democratic primary in Sepone more law
made; and it ought to
tember.
HOWELL CONE.
be made good and
and un-

The funeral director is the only one who,
by thorough training and experience, is
capable of quietly and efficiently attend
ing to the many details that arise.

tire is flat 10 milcs away,"
Percy Averitt.

the

five weeks,
YOll will bc required to stand this exnminntion.
Don't e"pect to get a
chance at a special later on in the
We

I

your

·

school

mcr

I

hours of sorrow friends
and relatives must be relieved of every
possible burden and responsibility con
nected with the funeral.

notched busi

that

ness

-

boulevard at bargain price.
Small cash payment win hundle the

FOR STATE SENATOR.
To the Voters of Bulloch County:

During the trying

rocking

STRA YED-Black mare mule, lame
in left hind leg, big-eyed, weight cxmninations will be held. The class secure at
i'or home," says
about 1,000 pounds; left W. J. Spn h A Elementary and High School, ex- member
you \\�II Secure full credit
ler's place about 2 miles from Nevils umina ticns will be
"You can hang. up
Leroy Cowart,
for what you do at the
Saturday,
July
NoJ'Georgia
on Monday, July 19.
Reward.
No
your hat there without paying a
31st.
If your license has expired mal just as
you would were you to
(29juI2tp)
tify LINTON BROWN.
checl .. girl a dime to get it back."
und YOll have failed to altend n SlIlll_ go to tho oldest
institution of this
FOR
A ten·room house on

College

KINDL r SERIIICE

John

suys

about the time

is fixed for life he has worried
himself to death."

f'chool

has

_

and mixed peas for sale at $3.00
bushel.
Write or phone 3G31.

of ten

man

T�H!! U!i!'RS!! i! D! A! Y!i!'i! ! '! JUL!! i!Yi! ! 2! i9i! '!!!l!!92!!!6.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!B!!!!!ULL!!!!!!!OC!!!H TIMES AND STATESBORO HEWS
POLI1.'ICAL
OUGHT TO BE ANOTHER LAW
ROBERT E. lEE AND THE
THOUCHT FOR THE FUTURE

II

_

per

"Tve

McDougald, "that

11

192.E!.

accounts mix

purchased a truck with Rl1!�s(.·11 Disti.tt In Ihe near f'Jt rrc.
Tiley
gear, which gives him a sixty ccpucity m an business in the -18tl1.
(15julltc)_.
They see
HAIR-CUTS 25c; FIRST CLASS truck wich he figures will be ample they must move forward to hnve the
work at first-class shop BAXTERS to care for the children he has
to kind of school they need for their
BARBER SHOP, National Bank Bldg.
transport, The other drivers for the children in that section.
(15juI2tp,)
Students are already
sel�cting the
FOR-SALE-1926 Ford tourin!! cal', Nevils routes are Messrs, Wilcy V.
11', No- G m-g ia Normal
5 balloon tires, in perfect co ndi Nesmith and Olive Hodges.
ollege for their
W. R. NOR- smith has arranged to take care of school for next year.
tion a real bargain.
They see that
West Main.
(22juI2teow) tho two routes north and west with they arc to be given real
advantages
.sTRA YED-One red cow with roan one CDr by a slight renrrnngement of there in the courses
they nrc dff ring,
spots, ends of horns cut off; been the routes. These men were selected The personnel of
the faculty is such
gone -about two months; will pay ex
by the Nevil' trustees nnd rccom- as to inspire the utmost confidence.
pense and reward Ior return of same.
f
to
the
mended
board
O. L. McLEMORE.
of educacounty
respective students should make a
(15juI4tp)
personal investigation of the many
PEAS, PEAS, PEAS-New Tillman t ion for their approval.
GLADYS CLARK, 104 Brood street.

II

PlCKUJ IlP
4BOllr JOItN

� if you wah the cradle," declares Edwin GI'oOVel',
and it will be harder to keop YVUI' "there would be less rocking of the
records straight. Come on and make mutr-imoninl boat.

get your

times, cash or trade. J. L. bargains in the way of school build(28mar4tc) ings,
.sIMON, Brooklet, Ga.
-This is the place to buy your hay
Mr. Arthur McCorkel luls becn so-

subjects,

have

your full

at all

school

few

Please make up your annual reporcs
ut once and submit them to this of
lice.
Do not wait until you beg in

!lOR SALE-250 bushels of enr corn. tricts planning to build new school
Call or write GEORGIA NORMAL houses in the new consolidations, In
SCHOOL.
(ljuI2tc)
each of these thcy havc gutten I' nl
WANTED-Country meat and lard

wire $1.00 per roll. Come to sec us.
RAINES & ENNEIS.
(15julHc)
STUDENTS wanting help in high

It is necessary for local treasurers
make annual reports at the end

of June each year instead of Jnnuarv
as has
been the custom herctofore.

invited

are

Stilson and Leefield to

to

make your levy.

THURSDA Y, JULY 29,

lice and other vermin.
7 Rememller a cow must be comfortable and well if she is to produce

ex-

pr\essed th�ir pleasure at thc very
high type 1I'0f boys,
titending this
year's camp, among y;hom are the milk up
followin� from Gnrfie)d: Doy Gay requires

d��aGeya���nK��

I

to
a

her

capacity.

Iittlr, effort but

fuW��'"

I

;

I

care'
it pays big'
Such

.����.��.����.��••�•••�•••��_�.�••���.�•••••

�tri1

8Uu.ocH'

8ULLOCH TI'MES

didn't get impeached, bu� they got
expesed ,to a considerable extent.
Mrs. Ferguson was not satisfied

I-I

,

AND
,

'

1tbe Statesboro

with the

'iI!�

she

80

term of

one

asked

for

The

morc.

people were through for the' time
being, and they threw her out by a
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
majority of more than 100,000
Of course
One Year, $1.6V; Six Months, 750;
against the Fergusoris.
they will sooner or later bob up
Four Months, 60c.,
and
come
back for
again,
they mny
.tered 88 second-class matter lI1aroti vindication, but until -then, let us
III, 1906, at the poaloHlee at Btates
her latest
Texas
nore, Ga

.•

under the Act of Con
8. 1879.

.. eas March

congratulate

upon

effort-which

is

vindication

a

I

of

Texas.
WHAT RUSSELL REPRESENTS
STRANGE

Richard Russell, chief justice of
the supreme court anti candidate for
the United States Senate to succeed

We

wonder

know thnt

a

CROSSINGS

how

train

mnny

going

I
I

motorists

tlO miles

R .. Farquhar)
(B yo.

-

I). B. TURNER. Edilor and Owner

un

hour covers 59 feet (1 second, and
Senator George, may I)OBSCSS all thc
and thut it cannot be stopped in less
virtues he attributes to himself. He
than a quarter of a mile?
II
be sincere

Friday-Jakes

has

PII

STATESBORO

Juty 29,

NEWS'

FARMERS UNION" ENDORSES
EDWARDS FOR RE-ELECTION

Slats' Blarr

i

"vindication,"

Borne

TIME!' AND

Bills.

YOU MAY HAVE THE COOLNESS OF MOUNTAIN

BREEZES

YOUR

IN

long

Sold On Terms If Desired

I

,kinda

place!

The WINCHESTER Store

STATESBORO

:

..

GEORGIA

:

-

willi

THACKSTON'S

Kemp·laylor

:"1
'
"It"
r

I Ythenar
she

de. to.

�osto,n

v.

PROF. "\Vm.

m(.\'i�r; I

I

A�cricanB
I
:,bout

•

,As

Sh::Ct_11ected

Cash
Guaranteed
Flour 24- tb sk

I

1

INotes

10\ler

,

8?Out

dlffere�t

,the I

I

I-stay

pounds
Sugar

_-_

the

Three Loaves
Bread

•

Round Steak
per

$1 25

Round

$1.55

Chuck Roast

_

_

pound

ward.

per

per

Roast

·pound

__

25c

Smoked Sausage

25c

Weiners

per

per

pound

__

pound

Sirloin Steak
per

-pound"'

Rib Steak
per

pound

__

25c

Hamberger

20c'

Rib Stew

per

per

pound

pound

2

cans

Prince Albert

over

j

pieces sufficiently

25c

as.ked

.

'r?,e Fe.rgu�on,s
.

lesso�HI,

with

20c
10c

that

d�con�st w�ll

cal1s for

pleted

they

erect

our

HOLLAND,

I

Best References.

Ga.

and

in

confer�nce.

510 Savannah Bank & Trust
Telephone' 359

Co., Bide.

�vannah, Ge:ra'ia
��--------------�--------���-.------- �
�
•

�

o.

..

,

...�

"':1

.

over

4 foot and

over

lb

8 foot and

over

,1.90

300 to 330

ready

be

to be used for

of

gone

up

:Monday

in

The members of the party
Smith, Dun 'Driggers, Jr.,
Edgar Miller, Olen Warnock, Clyde
Mallard, Eulice Alderman, Linton Al
Geo, A,

It 'liill. the I:erm •.

tg

know

about

one

man

SALE-Several

D. KIRKLAND

ood milk cows
at my
in Ander
L. McLEMORE. (22jullt

seen

�Iacc

.

SAVANNAH, GA'

FSTABLISHED 1875

that

I

Soap

t

15

i

5 pounds

sits in

an

novel in her hand.

cakes

0

s.lze

2

for

Fll!-nc;y

I

Campbell's
Soups

I

3
for

A. & P.
Matches

25c

25c
35c'
DOZ
15c

for

Hebads

Jum

27c

2

Ie"
Lemons Large
Fancy
1
eery

3 bOXES
for

12c

so

�R��T AllANTIC &,PAC'IFI,C .�;

I
I

a

5

Large
Octagon

.

One kind of badly needed chiltl-:
labor law is one that will prevent
mother from washing the di8hes while

daughter

for

95c
S5c

pounds

Lettuce &:Yirg

he!

doesn't get very much work done.

�

_

�

Lard

:
t

'I

who talks

"efficiency",

_

I

I

derman, Alton Brannen, John Deal
Braswell, Aubrey Alderman, Doris!
Cason., Gordon Lee, Edwarrl 1'urner, I
Dan
Lee, Dean Rushing, Charles j
Edgar Bunch.

__

SOLE AGENTS FOR ATLANTIC FISH GUANO
Guano_$20.29 9-2-3 Atlantic Fi.h Guano_'21.S6
8-8-3 Atlantic Fish Guano_ 24.00
8-4-4 Atlantic Fish
GUH""_ 27,7.
7-6-5 Atlantic Fish Guano_ 30.88
Nitrate of Soda, per t.m::_-,,_&e.OO

su-gar

:

next:

young

_

,

Fridag an� Saturttau-

com

County

twent/'

_

Green Salted Skins Onl

Specials

connec·1

It will

truck.

and

ill

Ta"ea-Syetem�

per

210 to 23c
33c

..

1

The contract

Rushing, Charles Rushing,' Archie
Gilliam, Ernest Motes, Rex Lanier

Certified Public Accountant

over

6 foot and

300 to 350

8 2-2 Atlantic Fish

Pre.cripliolJ for
Chills and Fever,
or Bilious Fever.
a

J

an-

Bulloch county farmers are this week
in attendance upon Camp \Vilkins,

We

•.

Ducks,

de-!

section.

Under the leadership
E. P. Josey,

mu

Audit-Income

Malaria,
Dengue

modern

a

large pavilion

a

Agent

M�

ROBERT L

G foot and
350 to 400

to

It

pe'r

35c to 37c
300 to 32c

ALLIGATOR SKINS

Sweet Potatoes, per bu
$1.80 to

I

negotiating

arc

ATTfNDfO CAMP WILKINS

.

Burry

I

in

BU'l OGH fARM BOYS

are

-

Olear White Wool
Clear Black Wool
Wool
Beeswax

350
120
100

be constructed of concrete and wi"ll
be sufficiently IIn'ge to meet the'

MAIN ST.

ANDERSON, WATERS & BRETT
(29juI2mo)
Statesboro,

Broilers,

I
I

contractors to

mands of

Leave Orders at

,.

to,

I

i.

:9an be
I sonvllle.
O.

swimming pool for the benefit of the
people of Statesboro and community.
This pool will be designed after the
most modern plans in the statE', will

GEO. ·K. UPCHURCH

�

I

got

to redeem them

I

250
250 to 270

2 lbs

A. Key,

it will

"Well,

Messrs. P. H. Preston & Sons

HAVE IT MADE OVER

.

0Ge ;.f §o�.

Mr. nnd Mrs. J. L. Scr:ews.

VAlUABlf OfVflOPMfNT
ASSURfO FOR STAUSBORO,

25c

.

'

to

PRODUCE

is believed that the treasury depar�
identify the small

SAVE YOUR PIANO

con��ol,.

all hides) 120
100

Eggs, per dozen
Hens, per lb
Spring Cbickens, 1',.

ment wili be able to

a

All Work Guaranteed.

our

666

south-

present shape to 1\ll's. Harper, who
now lives in Ft.
Lauderdale, PIa. lt

Athens, having

,

nldes(salt

and motllcr.
May
be bestowed upon each and

...

highwny. Upon

with the comment,

with Bul

with them

WOOLandHIDESWANTED

______________

not do them any good now,"
The money will be returned in its

Preetorius Meat Market
EAST

&pent

���,�ili"�dhi�clf��I-------------

Tobacco, 25c

37

your money

,

currency which he had concealed in
bosom of his shirt. He handed it

These Prices are' for Cash Only
We Deliver Anywhere In Town

,week,

�nl'mol1lcas,

FUI.r, �avnnnah.

the

on

tion with the pool.

PHONE 312

I

epend

for the progress of your county.

serve

Green Snit
Goat Sldns
Dry Flint Hides
Drl' Salt Hides

and

�ndcr�r;:�'W.

Bll'llOCH

County MerchanU-each dollar

(29juI3tc)

friends for their
deeds of kindness during the

M;"

GEORGIA

:- :

If you believe, in

continue� to

blessings

I every

In

him

STATESBORO

loch

beloved
God's richest

j.wife
I

I the

20c

pound

neighl10rs

short illness and death of

the neighborhood of Red,
FOR
Hill church, in the Bay district, they

25c

__

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our
heAli�elt
thanks to those who so kindly und
generouEly aided us .during the illness and death ef OUr deal' husbund
and father.
We also WIsh to thank
each. one for their beautiful floral
offerIngs. May God bless you nil.
Mrs. G. A. Ha,·t alld Fumily.

many

of the currency,
soon

The WINCHESTER Store

I
Miss Bernice Lee and William
War-I
nock. served u salad course followed
by an icc course.

would go back to the

leadmg

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.

lovely whit.e sport dre .. and white
Miss Warnock wore nn u!t
frockof georgette
Lute in
the afternoon the hostess, ..
sSlsted by

our

Branan

and
office�s we�t the:e
stIli further

nounce

,

n:uckler,

,

":,oney

$1.00 FOR AN OLD WORN.OUT TIRE REGARDLESS
OF ITS CONDITION. INQUIRE FOR PRICES.

�f rid�les,

given a kItchen towel to nem
the bride-elect, und while the
hostess finished the
towels, a game
of "Cu id is
Coming" was played.
The
then
pre 'ented to
tO,wels w�re
th(.' bnde.
1\1 ISS Prcet.Ol"lU8 wbre a

CARD OF THANKS.
We tnke this method of
thanking

which he could col-

calhng for rt .. Captam
suspicious and declined

hIS trall

on

.

wr;e

I

FROM MAIL ORDER
FOR EACH TIRE BOUGHT WE ALLOW

HOUSES.

----

the

•

contr?1.

I

.

new currency.

,to

bo.ys,

the

to

.means

A T CASH 'AND CARRY PRICES
CHEAPER THAN YOU
CAN BUY UNKNOWN BRANDS

for

person there owed him

soning thR.t ,he

�-Ience,

hea,r
f�'r
dl�rulg
Sat�lrday ��e

later

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.

honor-I

felt hat.

which

wen't

and

probable hldmg place

Saturday
•

25

fro�

(V1SJt�ng

and

STANDARD BRANDS FROM

Thursd.ay

was

B�EN DISCOVERED THAT YOU, CAN BUY

AUTO TI'RES and TU1JES
OF

MIsses, Sydne�

I,el'lloon

seen

the request.'
Sometime
during Sunday night
Gib on escaped from the chaingang
stationed at the iair grounds in this
city.
Deputy Sheriff 1',lIman and
County Policemen Ed Brannn and
Sewell Kennedy went in search. Rea-

,

gover-I th�

in

.

some

came upon

�ad,

:he
pa�tlCular
t�� �ontest th�s

I

small

a

He contended that

.

lect by

'

pla·ce.

,

of

sum

was

FOR

,Three

�ompctlllg.
assembl,e ,each �fternoo�

trunk

money ,

gone.

convicted

was

ed that

Special Prices

•

,

�hat

I

,

beSIdes

..

.

h?w

I

InSIstIng upon hrs Innocence.
DurIng hIS term on the gang he has
been employed for the past several
week in the neighborhood of his for
mer place of ubode.
Recently he appealed to Captam Branan of the
chaingallg to permit a guard to escort him to his old home and explain-

ERNEST ANDERSON. Dean

co�petition

t?

I

gang

to

ass�sted.

IT HAS

dellcioua salad cour 'e.
Miss Frankie Lou Warnock was the
pretty hostess at a seated tea
mg' Miss Christel Preetorius
afternoon.
Mrs.
Warn�ck met the
guests at the door and directed them
to the livinu: room where Miss Warnock presented each with
tiny emery
bulls us favors to be u ed Inter in the
afternoon.
After the partners were
found by
each cou-

I ple

She alleged

He had been

the

with

was

.

,

dre.w

He

n

ALEXANDER"

,

I

he had been looking for a razor and
that he knew nothing about the cash.

or

,I

.

Nevils.

near

kept her

money

GUY H. WELLS, President

I

,�atis-

lived

fumbling

I

ma�

'I

.

I

�nd

_be.

"

�

,

'.

from which could
ident.i$20-blll and five $O-bllls, be-

approxImatIng $75
Ulllount in change.

,

WEST INDIES

MANV NEW1F[AIUR[S
I
A T SAY A NNAH FAIR

I

much was recovered from
There were fragments of the

hOW.

t Gibson had entered her trunk
and stolen therefror..1 a roll of bills

.

Apply

Ga_

DISCOVERED!

pre-

Ma�,:,

.

hIS person when he was recaptured
Monday, it was impossible to say exon

.

For Infonnation

for the money.

MAYS & OLLIFF
Ea.t MaiD St.
St.lelbora.

55

ried out in every detail.
Miss N inu
McElveen and Mrs. J. W. Robertson.
Jr., w�n the prizes for
th� afternoon,
and MISS Chr lste] Praetor-ius was

RPproxi-1

,

.

I

pos_l

,

es other fragments whose denorninations could not be identified.
-:rhe charge against Gibson was
made by Mrs. Hosea Harper, who last

Ed ucatl' on
Home Economics, Music and ,ExAl so secon d ary wor k In
PreSSIon.
9tq, 10,th and 11th grades and
JunI'or College courses f or b oys
an d glr I S.

I

B�t

,

+

wo-

magnificent bargains

sented a lovely piece of
currency still in his
lingerie by
the hostess.
The honoree wore a
sesston.
The amount Gibson was al- I
handsome
bois de rose dr-ess of crepe
I
leged to have stolen was
Romnin�. After the gam.e TIIiss Edna
Because of the decom-, Preetorius,
mately $75
by
..
and M.nty
posed condition of the currency found I
Preetorius, served .1

decomposed

i'I

and

men

I

then Gibson was recaptured
few hours later with the
partially

a

1'1,101'+++

men 0 ff erIng courses In

Auto and Machine Co.

HAVANA

for

.

HAD

And

I

College

IT

months.

t

ST ATESBORO, GEOR<-lIA

A State
l,'

HIDDEN

LONG

as

Mrs. F. W.
Hughes entertained at Mrs. D. L. AI
derrnan, Jr.'s, with a linen shower for

,

I

..

BEEN

of IIDe

cars

10f

+
+
+
+

I

SO

pleasIng variety

best adapted for their
personal use
drivers, the kind ellllie.t aDoi'
safest to operate at
high or low
When you see and tryout
-spced.
these cars you will admit
they d

..

Saturday afternoon

they regIstered III the br-ide's book
the theft of a sum o� money, Dock
presided over by Miss Cnrriclee Davis
Gibson, a white man escaped from
St.atesboro.
Dainty bride place
the gang her e Sunday night and dug cards and hand painted books
marked
ach
A
up the currency from the ground
guest's place.
j)rett:,l color
..
where It had been Indden all these I sch me of yellow and white was cur

.;.

PHONE 103

EARTH

On

a

uoed

here, and will be
courteoualy shown those 'machh4ea

ed

.;:

O pen All N'19htnt
"0
h e S quare

HAD

will find

Jookinlll

i mo;�;�o:h: . ;;::::;:�. s:��:�ccf��� I ;�£�!lViF:t�·���t���s:���:�:

,..

•

The Peninsular and Occidental Steamship. Co.
Exp'ress, Passenger' and freight Service Between
KEY WEST

i oJ.I UJ_UJJ

AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO,

I

PORT TAMPA

IN

I

one

I

I

get mad nt.

mormng.

CURRENCY

GE 0, R GIA NORMAL SCHOOL I�cI.u�rdl'ency

'

I

to

openers.

asks mothcr for a
coffee, mother fills his
father will have something I

PRE'���!��;, �:'�AIRS.

The first of the parties
gjv�n for
Miss Ohristel Preetorius, whose marriage will take place today, was the
card party at which Mrs. J. W. RobI ertso�, Jr;, --:as hosteas on Saturday

of

so

him.

Iback

I

are can

cup full

as

DIGS UP· MONEY AFTER
ESCAPE FRnM THE GANG

actly

I

thingthat,

be, half-cup'

marriages

r.-.-r

_

I

may

father

l:._..L..L+++++++++.J.+++oI.+++++++++++++ i

AUTO·MATIC CARBON DISSOLVER

get-I

the"e

there

be

When

S E RV I C E

:tj

I

tT�bble

as

divorces

alwnys

i

USE WINCHESTER HARDWARE and BE SATISFIED.

I

will

matter

no

IU-t++*+++�'2114'1-1++=oIH,H1'01+uH'lrl'

Johnson Hardware Co.

I

of th�

summer.

I

e�position

dO.nt

many

there

gresmen Crisp, Vinson,
Bell, Lee,
Upshaw, Brand and W"ight of Georgia, Mr. Edwards voted against these

.of

I

how

HOME.

.

!

lhe

Every girl knows that

more.

everY-I

would

through

GET THAT ELECTRIC FAN-NOW!

taxes, as did 85 01' 90 PCI' cent of tho
Southern Senators and Congressmen,
of and
Snterday-e-Sum
he was right. Mr. Moore, his op
iT'S A PLEASURE TO GIVE YOU THE BENEFIT OF
in his desire to save
may
one who drives a CUI' would take his
those there old aaymgs ponent, has declared for the
Haugen
the United States from what he conI
d pencil and figure a moment he aint got much to them.
which
would
Today when bi1l,
YEARS OF CLEANING EXPERIENCE
impose these tax s,
ceives to be a threatening danger of
find that a truin can cover 800' I was up to the city with rna and Ant which he i calling"equalizntion fees"
participation of n world's court, He feet
and "investments."
are noth
They
in five seconds, and not be. run- Emmy on
shopping
why ing but taxes and the
-GET THAT DRESS OR SUIT AND BRING IT IN.
.a
may pose us a patriot who is willing
people know it.
baut a
Perl neckliss and brung
ning Iaster than 40 miles an hour,
Why try to fool the folks by calling
to make the needful sacr-ifice to save
niC?
That 300 feet is a good, sa�e distunce It home & give to Jane and when sho the tax an
LET'S TALK IT OVER.
NO OBLIGATIONS.
"investment?"
our country in her hour of danger.
looks at it she sed. Why this must
to be from a railroad truck, and fiv
If you are against these "equalizaBut the people of Georgia are gotion
fees" and taxes, vote for Con
seconds is very little time to lose cum from the J Oc storc.
Thats wliat
blg to bear in mind one phase of his when
gressman Edwards, who is fighting
where they
negotiating a crossing, We be- it did but ]
them and who is running' on an "anti
s,ee.
PBst which he has studiously refrain- lieve n
realization of this one little figg.r that Love IS blind,
tax" platform.
ed from exploiting in thc present
fuct should be sufficien't to make
Sunday-just becuz Mrs. Gillem
Congressman Edwards favors and
emergency-his record ns a cnndi- drivers more
is
will
neal'
vote for the Robinson farm relief
PHONES 10 and 11
sited got her in
careful, to even cause
date for governor of Georgia on a
which is in .line with the War
bill,
this afternoon.
some of them to come to a dead
She and Mr. GIllem
stop
:
,wet ticket.
•
Finance Corporation pIal1 and which
before proceeding over a railroad was out to the Park and she got tired
will not put taxes and equalization
So far as the people of the state
that is new and atrange to I and went to set down on a bench and fces
upon the farmers.
of Georgia are generally aware, Dick crossing
them. It certainly impresses us with then she found out it was
In Texas, the greatest cotton state
oney a
Russell became possessed of a burnin the Union, every congressman who
the danger of taking chances on
shadow she set on.
ing desire to erve Georgia about 26
vot d against the Haugen bill has
ting across before the t1'ain thunders'
Munday
Marney Sodder wont been !'e-elected in a
yenrs ago, when he otrered ns a candi·
recent election,
speke to pa no more. She was after
along, and we sincerely hope it
Prevents and Removes Carbon
date for the position he now
-Advertiseme"n,;.t.;_
holds, strike some of OUr' readel's
as forcibly a job nnd give pa us 1 of her refEconomizes Gasoline
chief justice of the supreme court.
as it does us.
I cI'ence and they rote and ast pa what
He was very completely sat down
Increases Mileage
did he no about her past and he rote
in
favor
of' Chicf Justice
upon
WEATHER WARNINGS
and seil it was a offle
Make Us Prove It
pust
long
Simmons.
After hardly a respectThl!re is only one thing that can
I and when she found out about it she
SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
able breathing spell, the ever-aspiring
turn the average man's head quicker
Here's. what we would cull WOl'se was mnddcrn a hornit,
Russell ran for governor in the aod more
of it-a professor in th..
Teusduy-I had to I.,jfl' at Ant Em than success. And that's a woman.
memorable race in which Hoke Smith
University uf Detroit predicts
The
cI'eates suspicion
my today.
They was a Agent cum
thie,
defeated the field. For a brief time will be thl
Inst \VOl't� while summer to the huuse
and wrang th. d10r noll about a gasoline tax is the way ihe
I
the people were relieved of his pres- we
will ever' have, and that it Willi nnd when Arlt.
East Main Street'
Emmy went to the price holds up in states where it is
cncc, but four years lute!', when Hoke continue to
grow coolcl' euch YClIr door he was n
sclling Vncume clenn not assessed.
Smith defeated Joe Brown for the until
the world is again the "ice age." ers and Ant
Emmy sed well we
governorship, had served a brief term He also asserts thnt the
glaciers in hnvvent got enny vaccumes to clean.
in office and then gone to the senate the
arctic circle are shifting and' th.t
WensdaY-I was up so ,late lass
to succeed Joe Terrell, leaving a vaeventually they will again be as fur nite that today whe; I was
tawking
cancy, Dick Russell again was a cnn- down in North Amel'icn as the
Cnna- to June] scd to her,
Honest] ,am
did ate for governor in the field with
dian line.
so tired I dont no wethe,' I
am asleep
and
Joe
Pope BI'own
BI�wn. He hnd
Persons who dread the task of or awake.
Jane sed she oHen wan
local option 8S opposed to state-wide
firing a furnace or a base-burner
w_iIl dered about that. even when I was�
pl'ui�ibitjon as the princ.ipni issue in not thank the
man for this
Michigan
sent tired.
A
hi. platform.
womvn can sure say
Let it bo said to the
prediction. For lhe fnct is the aver- mean sentences.
credit of Georgians that he ran n
age mun in this section is nbout ready
ThJrsday-Mu says my mannel's
poor third in that race, in which Joe to
believe that thcre may be more is
I dont eat ofa
getting better.
Brown was again re�elected.
True, truth than poetry in what he
soys,.
my nife no more und ] dont drink
"'Russell didn't quit running for office. This
sum·mer
has been made J?: out of
my snwser but its offie hard
He wen� upon the appelnte court
of so many peculiar kinds of weather
to brake myself of
sucking the soup.
bench through election the next fall, that
nothing seems impo .. ible, and
PALATIAL P. & o. STEAMER:::: 8AIL FROM PORT TAMPA 2:30 P.
and
serv�<I. there till he decide<\, to the statement thnt the icebergs al'e I
M. SUNDAYS AND THURSDAYS.
run for
congress in his district and closer to us than
SAIL FROM KEY WEST 8 :30 A.
for hundreds of I
II
[
• [
..... properly tTimmed.
M. DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAYS
Dick Russell, years sounds
AND
very plausible
FOR
WEDNESDAYS,
"hat time he is not
holding office,
hom every part
HAVANA, CUBA.
country
is running.
it
Somehow,
transpires come reports of unusual wcathe), con-\
that he has a strongel' hold
HAVANA IS THE "PARIS" OF THE
WESTERN
upon the ditions.
HEMISPHERE.
People arc sleeping under I
iSavannah, Ga., July 27.-Constant
·voters aWHy from horne than at home, blankets in
PLENTY OF AMUSEMENTS. INTERESTING SIGHT-SEEING TRIPS.
places where cool wenth- demand for
new and dH
for he got back on the supreme court
something
er wns never
GREATLY REDUCED SUMMER HOTEL RATES.
before known at this
THE ISLAND OF
fere.nt, with a ..novel effect that will
bench as quickly as possible aIter
se&Son.
Summer l'esorts and bathCUBA IS COOLED BY OCEAN BREEZES
WHICH
MAKE
THE
eliding off the court of appeals. He ing beach operators al'e said to be appeal to old and young alike, has
caused the Georgia Stllte Fair man
6UMME,R CLIMATE IDEAL.
Itm pI'esidcB as chief
justice, and, facing bankruptcy and merchants
agement to arrange u harmonica con
tor aught we know 0," would dare to
VERY LOW EXCURSION FARES FROM MANY GEORGIA
generally are complaining that their test
POINTS
a •• ert, he is, all
during the big week, September
right in his law de- atocks of warm weathel'
DURING THE SUMMER AFFORD WONDERFUL
wearing ap- 27-0ct9bcr 2. This will be the Drs'l
OPPORTUNITY
cisions.
parel are not moving as they lIsualTO MAKE THIS INTERESTING
assembly of wind.instrument soloists
But Dick Russell's position on the
,TRIP TO A FOREIGN COUNTRY
Iy do. We don't know how close the ever
held nt the Georgia State I"air.
AT SMALL COST.
liquor question when he ran foJ' gov- professor is
to come to hitting '!"he
going
ern Or the
very nature of the comp�tion
second time has stamped it.
]n fact, wc hope we'll not be
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AS TO EXCURSION
should muke it llttractive to listeners
him for nlways.
DATES, TICK
The 'liquor people around if his
I
comes
prediction
ETS AND RESERVATIONS CALL ON LOCAL
tru�. ns well as performers.
of Georgia, wherever you find
RAILROAD P ASSEN
them,
we do know thot
has
something
GER AND TICKET AGENTS, OR WRITE THE
Harmonica music is known to{lny
are
going to support him for Lhe shpped a cog
P. & O. STEAMSHIP
somewl\cl'c, and thnt over the
!!tenute,
The world's court is not the
country as one of the soft
CO., JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
about the only way the weathel' mun I
est
and
sweetest produced from the
big issue with him or ther.'! j though can win back our
friendship will be I mouth, In
he will attempt to hold it
m�1I1y sections harmonica.
prominently to send us l\ winter just as W:1I'm us
01'
before him as a shield. The church
mouth-organ, playing -is encou�
this slimmer has been cool.
in
the
l'aged
of
people
schools as a simple
Georgia-not only the Bap: foundation of children's musical edutists, but the people of the othel'
MOVING AROUND
!
cation.
That it holds a fascination
churches who stand for prohibitionall its own can be
nrc going to remember the
realized when
time he
Varicty may be the spice of Irfe' it is rememberedfully
ran on a wet ticket.
that the" Nixon
Senator GeoJ'ge
I
some peopl�
novel be
is not running on his
re1igion, but he fled unless they m'e on t.he go, but' School, Chicago, has a harmonica or
is running on the
chestru oi 200 membeJ1S.
right platform, a
sire fot'
ariety, fOI'
and he ought not to even have to
'''hile it is generally
t.hought that
around, is declared by the governboys (and gil'ls alone , al'C the pl'inciTHE ORIGINAL MASTER MIND
worry about the outoome.
ment
b e COE t'mg A'
C
poop I'
,men,can
harmonica
CLAIRVOYANT, PSYCHIC, PALMIST AND MEDiUM-LICENSED
enthusiasts"
such
u lot of money.
It IS said that ap-,,pal
AND ORDAINED
A
7 years 1Il the
theory will be disproved �\t the Geol'�an
i
proximately
4,000,000
FO'R 30 VA YS---Special
pen for klSSlllg a gIrl.
But lots of
ghl Stale Fail' as thc
is
'Readings---$1.00
moved
the
and
(luring
past 'pl'lng
I
..
Is There Any Problem ¥ou Would Like
men were sentenced for life after
open
of the hlghto Have Solved?
everyone.
The World's Greatest Medium
that
the
cost
totalled
Teller
and Truth
8imiln r misdemeanors
ays:-A lTue MEDIUM is born, not made.
] am different fl'om others
I est priced harmOnicas have been ofread YOllr life like an open
because] 110t only
$68,000, 000..
but also help you out of
book,
I
fered
as
yOUr troublcs,
For instHnce what
.,
prizes by M. Hohner, lnc.,
would it do you simply to be told
Just
thIn\(
It would go h
fal'
good
had
a
you
rival
ot'
TEXAS VINDICATED
enemy in your path unless
New York City,
how to overcome them; 01' in case
you we�e told just
widely known manuamount of 1ll0n{'Y
you wanted to win the love of
been put
any cel'tain one, would you be sutis
fi (I just to be told about it?
iacturers
of
01'
this
instrument.
would
As the
Into new homes.
you not rather know how you could
It
all the:
win Your desire?
Texas has shown additional evi.In
fact, it does you 110 good to be simply told of your troubles. r
IS,
contest will be the first at the G('or
alll able to
point' out the path to
success and happiness.
dences of returning sanit.y.
m�vel's got out or It was a tew new' gia State Fail' this year, it has been
neIghbors, who mayor may not be I
] will accept no fee unless
In her Sat.urday's
YOll receive sntisfact10n and find m·e
elec,tion she went congenial, a new location, which mny : declded to have the
superior to all others you have ever
pJayconstdted.
.as far as she well could in
her {(Cfort
ers
III
or may not please
the
them, and a lot of
QU,ESTIONS YOU MAY WISH TO ASK
to
the
foolish
she
did
utldo
thing
two
Johnson BUlldlllg. Judges WIll be
discomfort and inconvenience.
When can I find my buried
But
When will I get the letter deyears ago when !d1e let the
s�
Cflll J develop �elf-control?
Fergu- .;pring is n�t the
from
Savannah
treasure?
MUSIC
only tin1£' this
siped?
80ns into the executive chnir.
Can 1 have more confidence tn
James inrr
Club, No
When and whom should I marry?
Will I travel soon and where?
day was set foJ'
about tHI.(s
Fall brings
myself?
Ferguson had pTeviou ly been
Does mv husband love anyone Have J
as players
any enemies, and who'!
and
if
restivcneEs,
wj}J
too,
you
V/hy
does
nor.
Ise?
yec�r,
my
love
His
nct
so
administration was so!
Shall r make a
in busicountlcs W111 rtttend the fair
change
notice n Httlc; Intel: on you will 8ft'
strange?
Is
sweetheart
my
true
to me,:"
ness?
fraught with corruption that he was I
on
When
shall I ntlain my wish?
days.
each nfter
nnmerous
\ViIl J win my lawsuit?
fal'lili,.s pullh-! ouL for I
Can
J
become a successful me
impeached and tired from office with new
,,\Thy have] lost my position?
How soon will 1. mal(e a
locntior:s, It seem!.l to hI! ilumall noon the Judges W1lJ
those who
change?
dium, palmist or healer?
the disability
Shall r die rich 01'
What should I do to get well?
restinff upon him of his nature to want to be
poor?
be at the
Have J mngnetic powers?
that day,
lion the go" 01' I happen
How
I
will I live'!
Shall I dispose of my property?
ineligibilty to ever again hold office to
Can I overcome my bashfulness? Will long
WI)) be taken
the
imngil1e that the best fi.hillg IS
my secret ever be known?
F'or what am r best adapted?
in Texas.
on the other siele of the stream, i and on
Judges WIll Rl1Texas people are
Learn
How to be master nnLl ruler
like
th,e power of
If you arc comfortably situated I nounce theu' deCISion of the thl'€e
of your Own home and
affairs. Is your
balance of the people In the Untted
husb.a,nd, for. 01' sweeth�art lIldlfferent to you? Are yo� occu,Pying
best.
the position in life
and doing ns well
quuhfiel'
Do you WIsh to possess the
financially as the
you al'e ably
of love, frlendshlp, SUCCeS!5 and
States.: They nTe mighty sympathetic
key
Those who play
fame?-lmow
the
the secrets
I
to
average man of your age and abilit.y
trust
men,
�f
inspire
and confidence and win
for a man caught in crime.
��wer
success in. business, socia1 Or
life?
Jim
Anse!
J hrow (Iff thy shackles!
financinl
or
where you are. Moving costs wo�en,
girls, should send
Exchangee SOJ'l'OW for Joy darl{ness for
nlAS'J'ER OF YOUR OWN
Ferguson's wife loved her husband, I
light"
"BE
entl'lcs
DESTINY."-COME NOW!
at
once
money, and in n majority of cases, their
Berney
and she wanted him
All Business Confidential.
vindicated, She when
Hoors 10 to 12 A. M., 1 P. M,
manager, GeorgIa State
to 5 P. M.
everyfhing is taken into consid.
6 to 8 P. M.
and Saturday '
Wednesday
Closed Sundays. Look for
appealed to the people to set their
In a few weeks
name, WM. ALEXANDER, on House.
eration, you will flot be any better
Prof, WM. ALEXANDER is now
stamp of approval uJlon him just once off, and
located at Thunderbolt
you may be. fnr worse cff, SCrlptI\'e matter of the
Thunderbolt; Get, off at Fennell Station, Bernard's Littl� Ga. Take treet car in Savannah Ga Ior
more, and, like foolish people moved than
White Hous..
be
sent
to count.y agents who wlll
where you Bre.
chantcs Avenue and
,Office is Co�ne;'Me
Lenl'lling to
by sym;>athy often do, they gave he·r let weH
R?ad,
Byrd Filling Station. One Block South of
and One Block NorthBonav�nture
of VIctory DrIve. Op,posite
Cn'r
enough alone is one of lifo's I give those interested such other inon House.
SIgn
You
'What she
Can't Miss It. Stop in On Your Line,
to Tybee.
for,
most valuable
formation
desirecl.
Way
tlnd if. you've
had not fimshed thelr
PRIVATE PARLORS FOR
vmdlCatlOn' ever done any
:WHITE AND COLORED
movmg you probably
Just about every two or three
tt'lrm before they were mixed
He iii in his Office
up in know by this time thnt in the
during Office Hours. Other Hours He is not in
I
long months the average married couple
... e more questionabl� affairs.
\tis C'Jfice
They run it doesn't pay.
Rhows th� need of a pence

plenty

I

and

went

my desk and by the t st
of the month I will
a
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Wonder what has become of the
Why i. it that every Ubie some
old-fashioned ""an who used to think thing is done to relieve the farmer
he had to have a seersucker to get he has to
put a ne.... mortgage, on the

"Whewl Ain't it HOT?",

The fact that the Farmers Union
got him self a job as Bill Colleck- und other organizations representing
ter.
Ant Emmy wag the toiling masses endorsed Congress
man Charles G. Edwards Jor re-elec
a
tawking about his tion at a meeting in Atlanta a few
Bill
a
Colleckjob as
days ago, should convince the people
tor and she sed it was t.hat
ongressman Edwards' record is
satisfactory lo the farmers. Evident
a mighty hard job to be
ly they thought Edwads vo.ied ri,ght
a
Pa when
Bill Colleckter.
he voted against the taxes on
sed. 0 your crazy with cotton and other farm
products, as
the heet Ant Emmy it curried in the Lee Moore (Haugen)
Mr. Edwards voted
aint
hurd
to
collect cotton tax bill.
these taxes, as did Senators
Bills why I've-got a against
Harris and George, and as did Con
hole ton of
up in

have
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For Public Service

Woodruff
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serv

the

stnted

was

committee

that since

a

would

It

the

J5J'h.ce

slate

unratr

be

elect

to

the

on

th

fourth

n

l�& candidate.

Soutu

there being but five

on
the commission.
They
.,\I"t out rurtbcr thut If Mr. Wood-

Its not

elected, three members

or

,<!tie

CIODlU1i!Ssion will come rrom vtr
!iIIalI;y the snme community. This sf tu
thpy stnte, would he contrury
.

.;--..
\

... t�4& best Interests

ot the state

B8

....hole.

1

IJ1bo committee also points out thot
Mr. WoodruU Itl UDOI}llDSod for

fal JDe

tile: short term on the commlaaton It
.....w be manifestly unfair to him to

......

to leave the DUlce

Just

at a. tl me

whon bo will have become thorough
ly acnuutnted with tbe many duties

devolving

upon a

commissioner.

'

The commlttoe said Mr. Woodrut!
would be presented to the people of
the slate as a man eminently Quali
fied and worthy 01 tbe poalttou and a!
one

him

who ba!
for the

of

the

otttce
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Sesqut-Centenntal

Expcaltlcn
Aesoctattoc
quickly Lukes on a. deligbtful ""poel
She dl.rects gardeners where to place

the small trees and shrubs about the
grNlt stucco building.
She Is doing
her share to make the big celebration

USEFULNESS

ot the 150th anniversary ot the sign·

tradesmen,'

arthmns and

men

in

Ing

a

of

the

Declarallon

of

Independ·

ence a succoss.

small way of business, a run-about
car is a great aid in
t'ranspol'tin� sup
plies, tools and other necessary arti
cles quickly from place to place. We
have in stock a \'3.t'icty or these utility
run·abouts at prices thut should muke
swift sales.

AMERICAN YOUTH

With All-Steel, Bolted and Riveted, Clear Vision
Body
The Product of Essex' New
$10,000,000 Body Plant
Many

55

Ea&t

Main

St.

of these

ativantal?cs you will recognize a.t a \!bnce. Bur
have higher appreciation of their
meaninl.! when you
know that a plant of 18 acres which with
equipment approxi
mated a cos�of
1l10,000,000, was first built and that special
had

be designed, to make
Coach your dealer is now
showing.

Sbtc.boTO, rCa.

H.At Your Door'

Sla"t/ard Equipmetrllncludes:
AUlomatic Windshield CI�3ner.

Rear View

Mlrror.Tran�mis5jon

Lock (bulle-in). Radhuor Shut

Cers. MOlo-Meter. CombimnioQ

Stop lind Tail Lisht.

resources, the

drive

dlreclors of the

Else Voes.

up that

mart appearance becomes easier
Winchester Hail' Clippers and Bal'ber
Shears in

Tith
the horne.
....

�Iark,
one

New

as

thaI

Sesqul·Centennlal

In·

ternatlonal ExpoBltlon, to be held

at

information, experience, and the skill that have
,the building of 350,000 E.scx "Sixes" was it

to create

the best

this

car

which

lookin!!', qest

wc

ask you to inspec[ and to
best Essex ever builL

v�lue,

MAYS ®. OLLIFF
STATESBORO. GA.

Philadelphia

from Juno 1 to Decem·
ber 1 in observonce ot 150 years ot
Amcrlcnn Indepondencc.
It "Betty" i�

finally chosen to represent Delawnrtl
sbe will lJe given n. weelt's trip to tho
Exposition and l� \Vashlngtoll and Lhe
White House, where sbo will receive
medal tram

n

the bands of Presldcut

NEW Low PRICES

Coolidge.

lIrt$tone
GUM-

1 ST AMERICAN YOUTH ENTRY

Highest Quality top und bottom
plntes, t.cmpered ground and
set.
Side set-sCl'ew regulates
sprinJ! tension.
Supplied in

line und medium toeth.
Price.

$2.50

to

One-picce highcst carbon

steel

blades.
Built for years of cor
rect service.
Made in regular
nnd narrow French
'
patterns.

A mel'icun

from

Prices

$4.50

75c to

from

DIPPED
TIRES

$2.00

Johnson Hardware Co.
T.JUI@
STATESBORO

TWO

W1NCH£SOA .�RB
_:.

GEORGIA

FAVORITES

Chattanooga Wagons
Summers-Barnesville

Buggies
FOR SALE '/JY

w. C. Akins & @.
Cotton Sheets

Car

Edllb May

Barrington,

Adams, eighteen·year.()ld

N. J.,

gIrl, presenting her
entry blank to Mayor KendriCk In his
office at City Hall, Philadelphia. The
American Youth and Teacher. Award
waH establlsbed lIB a tribute to
Amerl·
can youtb and teachers
by tbe Board
or

DIrectors of the

Sesqui·Centennial
Exposillon,
through

Inlernallonal
wbleh the people of tbe United Slates
and the world at large "ill celebrato
the 150th anniversary or tbe Declar ..
lion of American Independ.';ce. Th.
eXl>osltJon will run trom June 1 to De
cember 1.
Miss Adams' entry blank
clled her for heroism displayed recent
ly when sbe remained Inside a burn·

Ing building bel ping doc tore render
first aid to Injured firemen. She' Is 3
candidate for tbe G<llden Eaglette, tbe
highest gift wllbln the bands of tho
Girl Scouts.

Eacb stale will elect a
ODe leacher to repre
and the 8uccesstul cand'

Girl and boy and
sent

them

dates will be tbe guest of the Sesqo'
officIal. from June 28 to Jnly (l at the

o�Doeltlon.
This win also Inclnde a
trip t!l Washington where tbey wlll
be receIved by' President
Coollllp au,'
,reaellted with m�
S'IIF
"��___
.')'01
.

__

_

have never been able to buy tire
mileage at so Iowa cost
as
they can buy Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires today_ And never before per mile ....
have th
been able to buy tires 80 comfortable,
II
safe and trouble free.
We Also Sell
This is possible because of the highly skilled
research engineers who have developed special
machinery and proceslJes for manufacturing
Gum-Dipped Tires. com"binecl with economi
At These Reduced Prices
cal national distribution
owners

rr==============:i-'

TIRES'

OLDFIELD

through efficient
Service Dealers. many equipped with the
latest Fi'restone methods of repairing High
Pressure. Full·Size Balloon. Bus and Truck

Tires.

30.3

30S(31fA
30.3

�Ib. CI,
"

16.90
7.80

.•••

"

•••••

RI" Ct.Co,d

..

7.70

3013v,,,
8.95
3013Y. b.SlJICI.Cord.8.85
"

..

Flrestone's long fight against the British,
Rubber Restriction Act has saved car owners
mil.lions of dollars.
We

can serve

ful tires and

you better with these wonder
you money. Come in today.

save

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

.

,

.

nroperty

I

of C.

A. K

3,.4

8_a,Cord

.••.

3214

3214...,
3315

"

"
If

,

....

•••••

28

4.40 .111
291 4,75
I

3014.75
29 I 4,85

••

30 14.95

16.75

3015.25

17.25

31

I

5.25

23.35
21.60

32

I

6.00

3316,00

One lot

or

B'I

of land situated.

parrel

,

..

11.20
14.10
16.61
,18,4&
17.25
18.15
111.05
22,85
24.ID

••.

"

Mcuk in Th. (},orol Economical
Firestone FadM;"
and Carry the Standard
Tire Guarantee

KENNEDY'S 'FILLING
STATtON

satisfy executions for

ty

tuxes

for

the

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

TEMPLES, Ordinary.

stHte And

coun-

1293,

1924

yenrs

and 1925.

county taxes for the year
1925.
One lot Or parcel of land situated·
in the 1209th G. M. district, �aid state
und county) containing 137 acrGS,
more or less, bounded north by lands
of A. R. Best and R. Barnes, east by
lands of W. S. Preetorius, south by
lands 0: W. S. Preetol'iu" and west
by lands of Joe Brannen nnd A. R.
Best.
Levied on as the property of
Sam Moore to satisfy an execution
for state and county ;;axes for the
yellr 1925.
One lot or parcel of land situated
in the city of Stutesboro and in the
1209th G. M. district, containing five
nnd one-sixth ncrcs, more or less,
bounded north by right of way or
t.he Statesboro Norlhern Railway, east
by public street leading by the fail'
grounds, soulh by lands of J. E. An.
derson, and west by SOllth Main
street.
Levied 115 the propcrty of J.
J. E. Anderson to satisfy an exeClltion for state nnl! county taxes ior
the yenr 1925.
One lot or parcel of land situated
in the town of Brooklet, 1523rd G. M.
district, containing- three·fourths of
an acrc, more Or less, bounded north
by lands of W. R. Altman, east by
public road, south by Lewis street,
and west by lands of J. A. Robertson.
Levied on as the property of J. P.
Bobo to satisfy xecutions for state
and county taxes for the years 1923,
1924, and 1925.
One certain lot or parcel of land
situated in the 1523rd G. M. district,
stute and county aforesaid, contHin�
ing 150 ncres, more or less, bounded
north by lands of C. M. Martin es
tate, east by Ogeechee river. south by
lands of G. P. 6rooms. and west by
River road.
Levied on as the prop
erty of J. E. Grooms to satisf" nn
execution for state and county taxes
for the year 1925.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff.
Notice

to

Debtora

and

Creciitorl.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
the e tate of R. D. Saturday, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, arc hereby

notified to present the same within
the time prescribed by lnw, to the
undersigned or to Fred T. Lanier,
attorney for the estate, and all per
sons indebted
to said estate nre re
quested to make prompt settlement
of the same.
'rhis July 22, 1926.
LONJE LOVELL SATURDAY
AND CLEVELAND HALL,
Administrators.

(29j-'!.li�)
Notice

_

to

Debtorl

and

Creditora.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of M. A. Martin, ,lute of
Bulloch county, deceased, nrc hereby

For Lett·era of

Adminiatration',

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. G. Beasley having apJllied for
permanent letters of administration
upon the estate of Enoch Beasley,
deceased, notice is hereby given that
said

office

application will be heard at my
on the first Monday in
August,

1926.

This July 7, 1921i.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
For Lettera of Adminiatration.

GEORG lA-Bulloch County.

F. W. Olliff having applied for permanent letters of administration upon
the estate of Mrs. Mary E. Olliff, de
ceased, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the f,rst Monday in August,

prompt settlement of the
JOHN W. JONES,

make

Administrator.

(29ju16tc)
A TTENTION. LADIES!

nnteeu.

your

rna

guar-I

MRS. J. B. SARGENT,
& E'IC:·cltt'S fi & 10 Store.

Sargent
(19nov-tfc;

At

containing forty-five

acres,

or less, bounded north
by lands
Mrs. Janie J. Rerrist I' and Mrs.
Frankie P. Watson (formerly F. P.
Register), east by lands of Mrs. Janie
Simms (-formerly D. M. Rogers),
south by lands of Willie Lanier,
nd
west by lands of John Williams, und
by other lands of Fed Lanier (fol'
merly Jim Chance); said sale to be
made for the purpose of
enforcing
payment of the indebtedness describ·
ed in said security deeds,
amountinr.to $211.46, computed to the date of
su]e, and the expenses of this proceeding,-the who]e amount of saiel
indebtedness being now due and puy·
able.
A deed will be made to the
purchaser conveying title in fee sim
pie. This July 5, 1926.
C. C. DAUGHTRY.

of

t:.o�$73S
$165

Come inl See this truly�modem-car-drive itl
Get acquainted with itl superior features
learn the numerous advantages pi Chevrolet

-Landau

��·39S
1.��$S50

Notic� to Debtor .. and Creditors
All persons holdin", claims against
B. Waters, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are notified
to pres�nt some wjthin the time
pre
scribed by law, and al1 persons in·
debted to said estate arc notified to
make prompt payment to the 'Inder
the estate of R.

you will understand why
there has been such a aensational world-wide
increase in the number of Chevrolet buyers.

ownership. 'Then

smaU DowaPa ,meat
Coaveaieat T_
AlI ........... o. ... PIIat. _,

So Smooth-So

signed.
This May 24, 1926.

Powerful,

J. M.

MURPHY, Administrator.
(27may6tc)

Averitt Bros. AutQ Co

..

Statesboro!, Georgia

SHERIFF'S SALE.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outory, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
court house door in Stetesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in
August, 1926,
within the legal hours of sale, the fol
lowing described property levied on
under a certain mortgbge fi fa issued
from the city court of Statesboro in
f»vor of Bank of Brooklet against

QU.!\L!l'Y
SA VANNt\H

�-AOW

COST

GET=ACQUAINTED �AMPAIG�

River Road Mill and Jos. B. Sheal'
OUDe, 1evied on as the property of
River Road Mill, to-wit:
One Fordson tractor and Houston

slddder complete with two hundred
feet of wire cable.

Levy made by J. G. Tillman, deputy sheriff, and turned over to me
for lulverlisement-nnd sale in terms
of the law.
This the 7t.h

B. T.

day ol July, 1926.

MALLARD, Sheriff

Notice

to

B. C.

Debtors and Creditors

A Il persons holding clai.ns against
the estate of F. F. Floyd, late of Bul
loch county, deceased, arc notified to
present same within the time pre-.
scribed by �l\w. and person indebted

said estat.e are required to make
prompt settlement with thc under
to

signed.
This May 25, 1926
MRS. ETHEL M.

FLOYD,
Administratrix,
Statesboro, Gn.

(27I11a),6tc)
Notice

to

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hubert Motor Co.-Studebaker

Debtorl and Creditora

309 Bull Street

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding duirns againet
the estate of P. ('. Cunningham, de
ceased, are notifil:d tc present SRme
to the undersigned within the time
prescribed by law, and all person.;;
indebted to said estate are l'eqllired
to make prompt settlement of sume.

Sherry-Painter

to

Debtors and Creditors.

A 11 persons indebted to the estate

quired

Campbell, deceased,
make

to

prompt

undersigned,
holdin� claims agninst

with the

notified to
tirne

present

are

re

the

prescribed by law.

This July 3, 1926.
A, TEMPLES, Administrator.

(8ju16._t_c:_)

_

...

T. P. A. Garage (A. A. A.)
104 Bryan Street, East
SUPPLIES-REPAIRS

AUTO

Morrilon Boller Tire Co.
..

Bay and Fnhm Streets.
AUTO-U. S. L.-BATTERIES
TraPani Battery Service (Di.tr'c)
15.19 Perrv Street. East
BATTERIES
Auto Electric Service
246 Drayton Street
"Hartford Battery Service"
BAKERIES
The

Cookery

138.140 Whitr.ker Street
Derst

128

Bakery

Broughton Streel,

East

Schafer Baking Co.
216 Wcst Hull Sireet

BANKS-S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS
Chalham Savinga & Loan Co.
10 Bryan Sireel, East
The

Citizens & Southern Bonk
22

Bull

Sireet

SavannAh Banle & Trult Co.

Painting.
Let

us

give

competent

ligation)
Nothing

YOll

an

2

eslimate by
ob

painters (without
on

too

your

large

or

paint

job.

small.

Bryan St., E.-40/0

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.
Uac Wincheater Paint and be aat

CI.OTHING-<lENTS FUR'SH'G!
Hub Clothin&' Co.
28 West Broughton Street

Thol.
B.

ilned.

,_---------------

Savings

BICYCLES AND REPAIRING
Geo. W. Thomaa
18 State Street, \V pst

18
..

on

Corner

A.

Jones Co.

Broughton Slreel,

Smclian'a-Ready.to Wear
Broughton Street, West
Vogue-Ready_to_Wenr
107 Broughton Street. West
22
The

•.

settlement

within

..

Kuck Brol: Garage-(Stora,e)
307-309 Bay Street. Wesl
Sch�ltz Auto Top & Bodv Co
242.244 Draylon Sireet

and all persons
said estute lire

snme

E.

Drayton Auto Top Co.
410 Draylon Street

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of Elisha

Oglethorpe Ave.,
We Buy Old Cars
AUTO REPAIRS

This July 15, 1920.
R. R. BUTLER, Administrator.
Notice

...

1002.4_6 Waters Avenlle
PARTS-ALL MAKES
Georgin Auto Wrecking Co.

AUTO

504

COTTON FACTORS
.Gordon & Company
Bay Streel, East
DRY GOODS- Reac!y-to.We .. r
B. Karpf-Ready to.Wear
354 \Vest Broad St reet
J. S. Greenberg Co.,
410 West Broad Streot
Harry Ralkin, Inc.-Rehdy-to Wr.
209 Broughton SlrcQt. West
110

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

Phone 57

two

/or,!co"omical '1'r''''.'Orlatio,.·
t

more

This July 7, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

county, deceased,lare Ilcl'cby

same.

NEWS

Lamer to Albert R. Shattuck on De
cember
21/ 1�ll, recorded In book
38, page 665, In the office of the clerk
of
�ulloch superior court, which was
by Alb�rt R. Shattuck to
Rss.'lfned
Brttish and American Mortgage Company, Limited, On November 19,1912;
and was assigned
by British and
American Mortgage Company, Limited, to The Prudential Insurance
Company of America on November
1, 1919; and was assigned by The
Prudential Insurance Company of
America to me on December G, 192:t i
all of said
assignments be�ng duly
recorded in said clerk's office: nnd
also under authority of the
powers
of sale and conveyance contained in
that certain second security deed
givon to me by Fed Lanier on Scptember 2fi, 1920, recorded in book
G3, page 156, in said clcrk's office, I
will, on the first Tuesday in August,
1926, within the leglll hours of sale,
before the court house door in Stn1..es
bono, Bulloch county, Georgja, sen at
public outcry, to the llighest bidder,
for cash, as the property of the said
Fed Lanier, the land
conveyed in said
security deeds, to-wit: That certain
tract or lot of land Iyin!( lind
being
in the 45th district, Bulloch
county,

,

notified to present the sallle within
the time prescribed by law, to the
undersigned or to Fred T. Lanier, at
torney for the estate, and persons
indebted to said estate are requested

STA.TESBQRO

Sal. U ...... Power i. Securlt, De .....

I 1926.,

noffied to present the same within
Notice to Debtors and Creditor!.
the time prescribed by law, to the GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
undersigned, and all persons indebt
All persons indebted to the estate
ed to said estate are requested to of James
Bland, deceased, are re
make prompt settlement of the same. quired to r.lake prompt settlement
This July 22, 1926.
with the undersigned, and all per
L. F. MARR'l'IN, Administrator.
sons holding claims against said es
tute
are
notified to present snme
J2.9ju16tc)
within the time prescribed by law.
Notice to Debtors and Creditors.
This July 3, 1926.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
MRS. ELLA BLAND,
All persons holding claims against
GLENN BLAND,
the estate of Geo. W. Blake, lute of
Executors.
(8jlllOtc)
Bulloch

hemBtit�}jng;
r:hines, quick service, llJl work
OWN RUBBER"

...

For Letters of AdmlnntratIon.

Mrs. C. A. Bragg havin,:: applied
for permanent letters of ad mirustration upon the estate of J. D.
Brngg,
more or less, bounded north and west late of said
county, deceused, notic
by lands of Brooks Simmons, south is hereby given that saio
upplaction
by lands of F. N. Fletcher estate and will be heard at my office on tho first
J. D. Fletcher, and east by lands of
Monday in August, 1926.
}". N. Fletcher estate.
Levied on as
This July 7, 1926.
the property of Walter Fletcher to
A. E.

Brint:

THEIR

'l'EMPLES, Ordinary.

in the 1209th G. M. district, said state
and county, contnining 481h acres,

to

AMERICANS SHOULD PRODUC·6.

the

state and

of

13,
of

state's girl candida.tes tor the Ameri·
cnn Youlh Award, eSlablished
by lho

Your Neck!

Everybody
Keeping

("Belly")
Delawnre. Is

the

There has bec:n constant improvement in the
chassis from
the first Essex shipped. And only
by the accumulation of rhe
resulted from

Ellzabelb

possible

And it is so designed and construcred :is to
permit rhe use
in a tot:dly new manner of a
high baked enamel, most lus
trous and
I�sting finish.

possible

Cedars,

to

It is all steel, bolted and
riveted, and so rigid that squeaks,
rattles and distortions, arc as
unlikely as in a steel building.
Doors arc so hunL! that a man
m:ty hang on an open door
while the CJr is being driven over
roufJh roads, without sprine
inll it out of tnac.

F. O. B. De/roil
Plus W(.Ir E.... dse Tax

as

One lot or parcel of land situated
in the 1209th G. M. district, said state
and county, containing 55 Hcres: more
01' less, bounded north by lands of J.
J. E. And rson and Mrs. Movelin
Smith, eaot by lands of Mrs, Movelin
Smith and J. L. Mikell, south by lands
of L. M. Mikell and G. L. Mikell es·
tute, and west by lands of G. L. Mikell estate and lunds of W. M. Mikell.
Levied on as the property of \),Hey
Mikell to satisfy an execution for

you will

machinery

on

1925.

'I ESSEX ��6' COACH

MA YS & OLLIFF

at

184

DeLoach to satisfy fin execution for
state and cour.ty taxes 1'01' the year

9heNew

In.

ternauonat

FOR SPEED AND

to

L. ied

Under lhls young
womup's
hands the trent of lbe Administration

splendid training, fIlUng
duUes

.

.......

�hlch be aspiros.

Knockaboul.

Look

containing

application

'lIW!'Dloora

;rllft

county,

minor children from thc estate of netdeceased husband, notice is hereby
grven that said applicutlon will be
heard at my office on the first Munday in August, J.U�(:.
This July I 19�1l.
A E TEMPLES Ordinary

..

the rest

to

to

con1l'n11:l81011

tEe

and

I

nMES AMI>

GEORGI�BulJoch County_
GEORGIA-Bullocb 'Oounty.
Mrs. Bessie "Byrd, widow of C. P.
Under 'authority of the.
po,",:e1'!l of
BYrd, deceased, having applied fot u sale �nd cOII'V�yance contained In that
year's support for herself and her ce�ln security deed grven by Fed

I

wll1

Soulh

be.! of the c0O11111ssion Is from u sec
Idem ccnstdored South Oeorgfu terrt
&:sf

For y ....... Support

.

�a man wtll be elected to the
jodHir position ou the atn te public serv
!Iee commteeton and that stncc there
Ie ODe commissioner now on runt body
1� South (Icorgf u and a thIrd msm

!1iDI'J'.

tBUUOCa

Will be sold before the eourt house
door in Statesboro, Ga., on
first
Tuesday in August, 1926, between tbe
Iegnl hours of sale, the following described property, to-wit:
One lot or parcel of land situnted in the 47th G. 111. district, said
state

_Yo
It

1926

acres, more or less, bounded as follows: North by public road, east by
new public road, south
For Leave to Sell Landa.
by lands of
Dan Brinson and John B. Akins, and'
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
west by lands of John B. Akins.
J. J. Zctterower, administrator of
Levied on as the property of H. F the
estate of John C. Johnston, deHendrix to satisfy an execution for'
ceased,
having applied for leave to
state and county taxes for the year sell certain
lands belonging to said
1.925.
estate notice is hereby given that
One: lot or parcel of land in the
said
will be heard at my
1340th G. M ..
di.strict, said state -and offIce on the first Monday in August,
county, coritnin ing 138 acres, more 1920.
01' less, bounded on the north.
by the
'] his July 7, lU�i:.
lands of M. C.
hassareau, east by
A. E. TE�IPLES, Ordinnry.
other lands of 'I'hornas Aycock, south
by the run of Ash's branch, and west
For Let tes-e of Dismiaaion
by lands of M. C. Chassarenu. Lev- GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
ied on as the property of Thomas
W. ,J. Denmark, guardian of Lester
Aycock to satisfy an execution for state
Denmark, Babson Denmark, Mattie
nnd county taxes for the year) 926.
Ula Denmark, Jim Sands Denmark
One lot or parcel of lund situated and
Dicey Denmark, minors, having
in the 1340th G. M. district, said state
applied fur- dismission from said guarund county, containing 123 acres,
dianship, notice is hereby given that
more or less, bounded north by Ian us said
applien ticn will be heard at my
of J. Shurnans, cast by run of Black otlice on the first
lIf,11Iday in August,
creek and Dublin road, and south and 192(j.
west by lurids of A. J. Shearouse.
This July 7, 19 ':.! (j.
Georgia,

lice commission WRs announced wed

.aka the position

29.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

_.--_

�

dtlaeua to wage an ectt ve cam pntgn
.- !leha!! of the election of Albert J.
,Woodruff, of that, couuty, to ODe or
the state

..

JULY

SHERIFF'S SALES

I-�-

Electlon of H. B. Adams, prominent
#::It1aen of DeKalb county. as chalr
ilD&ft of t\ committee ot DeKall> county

on

I

NOW ON DISPLAY

(Railroad) Commission

tile pnslttODS

THURSDAY,
•

East

H. Levy, Bro. 6: Co.
Broughton and Abercorn

Harry Marcul
;'';j West Bror.,i St"eet

HARDWARE
S. Bernatein Hardware- Co.
221-223 Congress Sireet, West

HOTELS
Hotel S3.vannah
Corne� Congress and Bull Streets

JEWELERS
John J. Cooley's
114 Bull Street
Henry J. Heyman
146 West Broad Street
L. Lindauer
423 Broughton Street, West
KEY AND GUNSMITH

Yachum_ Yachum
330-3332 West Broad Streei
Bradley Lock Expert,
FANCY GROCERIES
121 Drayton Street
F. J. Frele Co.
MACHINE SHOP
32 Whilakel' Streel
Forest City Mch. & Foundry Co.
Stewart Grocery Co.
Indian Street
532.534-536
37·39 Whilaker Street
ILipaey'a Machine Shop
FISH-SEA FOODS
110
Bay Lane, East
Alvarez Sea Food Co.
MFG.-RENOVAT'G.
505 West Broad Street
FOOT SPECIALIST
Jna. R. Dooner &. Company
Dr. Bernard han
Anderson & Paulsen Sts.
Oglelhorpe Bank Bnildinl:
NAVAL STORES
FLORIST
Southern States Naval Store I Co.
A. C. O.lo.hig 8< Son.
Savannah Bani: & Trust ,Co. Bldg.
151 Bull Street
OPTICIANS
FURNITURE-New « 2nd Hand
'Savannah Optical Co.
Loin Furniture Co.
112 Whitaker Street
401.405 Wesl Broughlon St.
Or. M. Schwab'l Son
National Furniture Co.
118 Bull St. (Sunday by App't.)
408 Broughton Street, West
PAWN
SHOP-NEW GOODS
Reddy-Wlldhauer.Maffet Co.
Uncle Sam's Pown Shop
125 Wesl Broad Slreet
5hoob Furniture Co.
Broughton and WeSl Broad
34U West Broad Strr�t
SHEET METAL WORKRES
The 3ilver Furniture Co.
E. C. Pacetti' I Son.
115.117 West Broad <:trcot
147 Whitaker Sireet
GASOLINE:_OIL
SHOES
American Oil Co.
Hole.iLl�the Wali Sl-oe Store
Look for Red, White, Blne Pump
R09 Broughton Strl:!et. West

MATTRESS

..

SAVANNAH'S GROWTH
The

rapid expansion of Savunnnh is based on the soundest !Ort of
fundaentnls-new industri.cs, increasing popUlation, lerger exports
and greater business.
Savannah-with this sort of a record a'ld the
brightest sort of future beeomes a safe place in which to invest.
Real estnte purchased carefully in Savannah is an expression of
thrift on the part of the investor.
Own a little S&vannah
dirtr; it
will be a valuable heritage for yogr children.
"

3'

rl

PAINT-<lLASS-WAL.L PAP£Il
Burna " Harmon
West Broad and C;,arlton Street"
John G. Butlor Co.
Congress and Whitaker Street"
John Lucu, &: Co., Jnt�
137 Bull Street
Savannah Paint &. Cia .. COt.
117 Whitaker Street
Southern Paint and Supply C.,..
114 ,Congress Street. West
RADIATOR REP'G
WELDING
Savonnah Radiator Co.
313.315 West BIlY Street
REALTORS
Demmond, Sweat Ie Browllt
14 E. Bryan St.
John Saxton Wo1fe Co.
Lucas Theater Buiding
-

RESTAURANTS
"Star Reltaruanl"
228 West Broughton St.
SEEDS (Write ior Cataloglle.)
Valmore Lebey Co.
412 Congre"s Streel, Wes,
SHOE REPAIRING
Morria Shoe Repair Shop
16 Broughlon Street. West
TAILORS
P.der�wsic.i The Tailor
301 West Broad Slreet
TURPENTINE STILLS
McMillan Melal Co.
504 Liberty Street, Easll
WHOLESALE AUTO ACCE.lSORtES

BlGH'I

BULLOCH nM� A1'I'D STATE5BORO NEW!

THURSDAY JULY

BIRTHDAY PARTY
L ttle G
C Coleman enterta ned
twenty of h s little Ir ends at the
hon e of h s parents on
College street
Thursday afternoon m celebrat 0 of
h s s xth b rthday
M ss W In a Bra

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

nen

ass

serv ng

ansde

SAVE

LIFE

A

STATESBORO

IN THE HEART OF A

HAVE YOURI PIANO MADE OVER
All Work Guaranteed

sted
ce

1926

29

with the games and n
cream
crackers and lem

G EO

K

BULLOCH TIMES

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

References

Best

UPCHU'RCH

Leave Orders at

SUPPER AND BRIDGE PARTY
A very pretty compl ment to M
ss
Lele McGee of Eastman the attract
ive
guest of MIss Ann e Books
Gr mes was the buffet
supper and
br dge party Fr day even nil: w
Mr
and Mrs S Edw n Groover as t�
hosts
On the prettIly appo nted table was a
I nen and lace luncheon cloth
embro
dered n blue
The central decora
t on was a s lver basket filled
w th
I ght p nk
snapdragons and on ether
slue were tall SIlver candle sticks
hold ng blue tapers
The sun parlor
hall and I Vlnll: room were thrown to
gether and tastefuly decorated w th
br ght colored zemas
The honor
guest was given a lavender hand
pamted powder container High score
for lad es was made by Mrs Frank
S mmons
She was g ven a lavender
powder Jar A deck of cards was top

181'7.

STATESBORO

1920

GA

VOL a5-NO 21

We Will ?lake It
to

SENATOR GEORGE GIVES DORMAN'S ANNUAL DlNNfR AMERICA DRAWINGNEAR STORM OF PAS1 WEEK
FORDHAM SREGTS COFFIN BULLOCH
COUNTY SEI
WAS
A
MAMMOfH
AFFAIR
ACCOUNT OF HIS RECORD
T R 0 �B L E S IN MEXICO DAMAGES CHAMPION CORN FOR USE AT�TURE DATE
FIRST NEW BALE COlTI

Your Interest

to

Visit Our Store

AT ALL TIMES WE CARRY A

TELLS VOTERS HOW HE STANDS
ON PUBLIC ISSUES AND GIVES
HIS REASONS

COMPLETE LINE OF

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH AND CURED MEATS
We Boast of Our Good

Headquarters

SOUTHERN CAKES

for

J

Phone 424

counties

day

speech

a

of

a

half

more

In

Come and See
San tary Electr

c

Meat Cutter

ow

used

n

Electr

neat

c

cull ng

nvolves

cut

so

super
We

as

or

to cover

t

w

cook ng mod

th

a

no

ha

dl ng

of

the r own suet
fine film of ts OWl
n

you

tl

s

e

arket

our

Steaks and chops a e absolutely un form and of eve
they cook better and even y
Th e e
re no 10 e spl
steaks chops stew meats soup n eats or 0
bones

therefolestr ctly san tary
Steaks nnd chops m II fry

tl

ckt

tors

ess

meats

I>

neat

ca

fat-l

ve

y f1

d

e a

pounds SUGAR for cash

$160

J. Shuman

A

& Co.
Statesboro, Ga

LOT SALE

t to th

s

des

re

controversy

between the 'MeXIcan
a id the Cathol c
church
destmed to encounter
n
ng d ff culty as the dispute con

govern me t

fomble way

prov ded

creas

ne

establ shed
tl
t tsel f away back

ca

strengtl

the
t

we

ened

1907

a

d

cond tons now fae ng us
other lcservat ons was one
Cl en could w thdraw at
any
she

lias

through

MARCELS

fit

oaw

er

was

W II am G ean
Amer can li:ederat on of Labor and
also head of the Pan An er can Fed
erat on of Labor says the contro

al

y

of

ts

acts

of

11'

tlons
our

fo'

Edward

aJld we dId npt gIve
rIghts and prIVIleges

up

a

as

a

Europe

the virtues which of all
precIOus stones make the
Diamond nature s most wonderful gem

FOR MRS MITCHELL
One of the prett est part es 9f the
past week vas that Saturday after
noon g ven by Mrs E
C 01 ver and
Mrs S Edw n Groover at the
pr tty
hon. of Mrs 01 vcr co pi n ent ng
Mrs Clyde M tchell ot Cha
tanoo�a
Tenn
Red zen as were used tl rough
out the house the I v ng room
recep
t on
hall and d n ng room be
ng
throw
A hand pa nted
together
water Jug and glass were
g v n M 58
V rg n n Gr mes 8S top score
pr ze
A pretty door stop n tl e form of a
grey k tten was g ven Mrs Joe Rack
lev ns consolat on
The honor guest
was
presented N th a pretty p ece of

rhey should be taken Into serious consideratIOn
by
selecting Diamonds for your gift

when
A

thorough examinatIOn

convince you that

Life Snap and

they

you

of SMITH S DIAMONDS Will
unusual values and for Fire
cannot be excelted

are

Brllhancy

Inspect My Stock At Any Time
A Ring To SUIt
Every Purse

H. W. SMITH
JEWELER, WATCHMAKER, ENGRAVER �ND
STONESETTER

20 South M.am Street

S1 A TESBORO, GA

•

a

Auto nob Ie Club

Los

for h s release
probably be at the egular meet ng
next Tuesday even
ng
a

A

the
geles
les away at Lake s tuat on
Ie above sen level n
Many Amer cans feel tl at
y of the Sa
Bemad 10 rr ounta ns
g on has no place n pol t cs
free
Lawrellce s CI evrolet covered thc notably members of the Ku Klux
con
d stance on eXlletly 3 5
gallons of Klan make Protestantlsnl a naces
In

gasol

Ie

90

m

a m

No less

remarkable

was

the

car s demonstratIOn of
coohng ablhty
ThIS bIll that I voted for In the
The day was tl c hotteat of the
pres
on the world court stated the
senjlte
ent season and the cl mb over the
condlullns on wlilch Amer ca would
Waterman Canyon SWItchbacks
steep
enter
We are not now members of
was made und� a noon
aun
De
the :\Vorld court lIor are wo hkely to
sp te these facts
speet on at the
be
Tl\ese condlttons have laId down fimsh
that the rad ator had
revealed
for our entrance Into It must be
used only four plOts of water
a
ratlped by the 48 natIOns already a record
unsurpassed by an,y other
member
Of these 48 only three
water cooled car 11 tl e run
small natIons hke Cuba and some
Lawrence bought h s Chvrolet last
others of the same SIze ln Europe
January In preparat on for the con
have agreed to our terms and
Eng servat on contest I e had the
valves
land and the other great nat ons In
ground and after tl
lubr
the remammg 45 have
already let It cat ng the car he madeoroughly
a fl'lw In
be known that our cond,t,ons w 11 not
leage
tests tests n rhe course of h s da
be accepted and we are not
Iy
hkely to dr
Vlng
becom� mem!;>ers of the world court
The fact that the ru
was
non
III d,scuss ng the charge that he
urofess anal
character
n
and was
voted ag�lnst farm reI ef Senator
driven n Just tl e f lsh on that the
George dlscu.sed th s ssue at length
owner would use 0' a moun
H;e had voted aga nst sevelal b lls averagp
ta
tr p n ade ts Ies Its
est ec ally
thilt n h 5 honest opm on would not
nterest ng
:rhe
Lake
,\rrowhead
help the s tuution he stated and t
s
one
p
of tl e most popular south
these Included the Haugen b 11 along
ern Cal forn a mounta n dr ves and
w th several other uti
that were 108t
next year 8 contest prom ses to
draw
n the senate
Th se he stated I e
a
very much larger entry hst
A
could !lot vote for and dId not
ero d
huge
the
witnessed,
fintsll of
Democrats In the senate ail
the run
and th.
awardulg pI the
cups to the pru.:e wmnl!rs

sary requ rement of all

d dates

pohtlcal

range

BULLOCH YOUNG LADIES
ARE ATTENDING .ERCER

can

Indorsed by them
It s a
that most poht cal leaders
quest
want to see kept out of
pol t cs But
as was the case
n the World War
events 80metunes
overpower and vid
uals and It IS that thought that
causes many Amer cans to watch
the
SItuation n Mexlca WIth real
on

Macon

In add t

on

to

these

general dan

gers of comphcatlons
there s also
the danger arls ng out of mdlvldual

of VIolence to A ner can c tl
and Amer can owned
property
Mex co
These have often been
a
source
of trouble
The Umted
States has frequently sought to
pro
tect ts ntcrests In prey ous Mex can
cases
zens
n

troubles but

never

before has there

been a s tuat on wh ch
A ner can publ c as th
NEW VET

so
s

d Vlued the

one

RINA RIAN IS
OF STATESBORO

RESIDENT

I

n

r

Bulloch

super

s

professo
aTe

ut

edueat
certa

n

s

and

college pres dent
ether for couses 1n
fOT advanced work 1n
one

�Mercer
on

or

subjects

Of'!-e�I-lo""w-s-w"""h-a-gr'duated

A lot
from the sebool of expell'ence
stIll paymg their !lack t\lltl�D

or

clDse

Monday after
adjourned over from

ng wh cl

e

one

day

BALE BROUGHT $1 00 A
POUND

(Mdhnng
last

the Jury wus ex
lasted fi ve days

Savannal
the

New.

rec

AUg 4th

I

ved tho first bale of
cotton crop yester

Georg
cused
the sess on
day n orn 19 It came to the Savan
Tho bus ness of the court was so well
nah Cotton
Factorage Company from
up that the enttre term was rather
Reg ster In Bulloch county
unusual
Court convened On Mon
The bale was groWlI
by Mrs G W
day morn ng of last week and be Bowen and
two so s
rhe bale WIllI
(ore
d afternoo
tl e
had
gr st
pICked Monday aftel noon lind WIllI
been grou. dot and
adjournment g nned mmed ately afterward
was t ken t II
by tlte
Wednesday morn ng D L FOBS G n
Company of
Dur ng Wednesday and
Thursday the As soon as the bal was Register
packed �
d was more or less
g
regular but was I urr ed on to Sav Innah
by auto
ea Iy Fr day afternoon bus
ness was
nob Ie and arr ved
early In the morn
aga n suspended t II Monday
w th
It was of very good
ng
staple a
the expectat on of poss
bly hav ng full nel but was
g 1 cut and ratlter
bus ness ftlr a couple of
Bus
days
off n class grad
str
ct
low m.d
ng
ness aga n
lagged Monday because dl ng
of the absence of w tnesses and for
:rhe ba 0 was auct oned <til' at mid
causes
whereupon Judge day
Wh Ie It was not the first
bale
St ange
dJou ned t II the October of the new
t was the first Geor
crop
term mak ng lOS t ve announcement
g a bale and th s po nt was streaaed
that there would be so neth
n
ng st r
ts favor
It was po nted out thali
r ng from the
very beg nn g at that the bale came from
Bulloch coun�,
t me
The
0 de ed
J uuge
ules r I!ht n the heart of
Sava nah s ter
.. be
nga nst a
of nlscntees and r
It
was
tory
for th s reason that
d rected that adequate
bonds be b dd
ng was unusually sp r ted
taken to nsure the r presence at cotllrt
Start nl!' at 50 cents the b ds
rap
or that they be held
n Ja I
n the ab
dly >nn up U, t I the bale was finally
sence of ba I
knocked lown to Savan al
exportera
at one dollar a pou d
Th s makes •

S. EDWIN GROOVER
WINS HIGH GUN MEDAL

new

a

record for un upland bale at s.
vannal
the pr ce exceed ng by half
a cent the
figure pa d for the Iiret
Flor da bale ten days "arher
new

The Georg a bale was
promptlJ'
n
a
ma�terly manner forwarded to New York by expreu
Groover I fted tl e h gh gun to Robert Moore & Co
It sliould ar
medal from Jno P Lee n Thur. r ve m New York on
Thursday lllDI'Aday s shoot break ng 24 out of 25
b rds only m salng h a
twenty thud

Shooting

Edw

n

shot

G E Bean held second
place WIth
Mercer Un
out dIspute when he scored 22 out
summer quarter by MISS Sal
of 20
he Beasley and MISS
May L Car
Th rd honors were contested
by B
mIchael who IS a t"acher and attend
V Colhns D H SmIth and L ill
ed Mercer m 1925 s
workmg toward Durden each scor
ng 21
a Master of Arts
degree
QUIte a number of v s tors were
The second term of the
Bummer
present
shootmg frQm Brooklet and
quarter began July 17 WIth In en
The latter part of the
Sylvama
rollment of 403
These students
shoot WIlB very unfavorable account
come from n nety e
ght count es of of the cloudlnass
maklOg the bIrds
GeorgIa eleven states and three hard to
se" aga nst the
background
fore gn countrtes
Forty s x of the of trees
students are working for the Mas
There was a good gallery of lad cs
ter s deg.ee
Twenty s x of these and men who
enjoyed the shoot ng
work ng for tha Master s
degree a e
HerewIth s the score S E Groov
from
other colleges who
graduates
er 24
G E Bean 22 B V Coil ns
have come t� Me cer to do tlte r
post 21 D H SOl tl 21
grad! ate work Bes des a large num C B Gr ner 21 I
ber of teache sand pr c pals twen
c t)
ty five
super nte de ts
one
county super ntendent two college

county
verslty

cern

Ga
August
represented at

hay ng

of
a

day of last week
Gount ng out tl

veek d

POLICE CHIH BRANAN
ACCEPTS NfW POSITION

tern

t. can e to

00

tl

li.'f.

n tl at eommun
ty were qUIet!r
thc raCB nnd t IS sa d e!lch
will
havo a bale dur ng the
present "".ek
The first bale m Bulloch
last year
was
brought lo by S K Harma oa
Fr day July 24th

ng

ADJOURNS FOR THE TERM
cou

0 n

the Bowen brothors lD
the
first bale contest
T L Moore W
J Akerman and G A
Dekle all

BULLOCHISUPERIOR COURT
July

s

bl

beh nd

the poss b I ty of bloodshed
and would be most unfortun
te

world
Sta t ng f

was

rn

Reports arc that other farmel'll III
Register communIty were el_

ncrease

Atrowhead

nation nor make any b ndmg
tracts to stand by other nat ons

are

ts

K

the

versy s an nternal domest c
problem
of another natIon and thut
any step
the
by
Un ted States wh ch would

We d d
ot abandon
management
headquarte
our pohcy of stand
ng aloof from the
UI
ended
enlbrolllTlel)ts of the 'European na

IIIOm�

seed

no

the Un ted States to be con
the League of Nat ons
the world court or nude e

r.IIC'.'

Tuesda,.

n

Ga

t ne

tlat

early

eVldenoed by tho fact that
1 �81 pound. of
eed cot
e bale wh ch
turned out onlr
330 pounds of lint
It WIIO evidenced
by tl e further fact that the
glnninc
required four lours and the
work.
I egun
on
fnur gins
was
flnaJlr:
fin shed w th
only one gIn In opera
tlO I
Three of the gms were
put
out of commIssIon
during tlte proee ..
of scparat
ng the cotton from tile

to

sonslble for

PERMANENT WAVING

Anotl

Savannah

and sold there that

ton

greatly
nproved

An

do all kmds of

Fire. Life. Snap and Brilliancy

t 8ay he

BUlloch county led the
state .t
GeorgIa wltli the first bale ot D81I'
cotton for the season
which

tion
there

A

way

MANICURES

end has

reporter
foge
by tho RegIster
Gmne!')' ...
a
few days ago and halted wan
Ioadco on a truck
long enough to inform h m that afterward and carried unmedlatelr
to Savan ....
he was beg rung
preparations for dunng the n ght
h s funeral
The reporter
The
thought
gmn ng WIIS accomphshed un
he was stag ng a b t of humor
but der great dIfficult es due to the
d .. p
M r Fordham assu red h m that
he WIlS cond t on of the staple
ThIS condi

CHfVROllT SEDAN SETS
NfW ECONOMY RECORD

nected

FACIALS

that

stre ts

h

One of the g eat d ffere cas be
t veen the vorld cou t and a court
of arb trat on
vas
that the
vorld

Ladies' 1Jeauty Shop
and

to

OF.

da,. at $1 00 ..
selected the coffin for he has
pound
more than that-he as
The bale we
designed
ghmr 330 pou'"
t and I ad t bu It to su t h
s
particu WIlB grown by J R. lind B G
lar dea of usefulness u
Bown,
d economy son. of the Into G W
Bowea of l'ee-
Mr
Fordham who 8 about 70 ister
it wa� ginned
Mondl;y atter
years of
met th s
0
the noon

l1arber Shop

With all the liatest equipment

and

GEORGIA COUNTIES IN

BFJGINNJNC \MOVEMENTS

PRESENT SEASONS CROP

n

had

Statesboro Georgia

beauty work

LEADS

done

e

& Trust Co.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF

8tl1l

18

the coffin which w II house
him after he has shuffled of the
mor
tal coil
Mark you we d dn

The pat! of neutrality IS extren o
iy rough when deep emot ons are
aroused as the Un ted States well
n

ghborhood

and good
apparent proapects for

th

appears
tinues

well known farmer

ne

healtlt

ng to plan for the
future hous nr of hIS
body n a com

to I eep clear of the

nent

court

SORRIER.

s

s

world cou
at The Hague which was a cou t of
arb trat on
For th s court 24 arb
trators we c chosen so th t
a
any
tons des r ng to have a
attel heard
1 card could select n nc 0
five nen
from tl at panel of 94 and have them
henr the cause
By the efforts of th
Un ted States that cou t vas

WE HAVE FIVE DESIRABLE LOTS IN JOHNSON
SUB DIVISION LOCATED ON ZETIEROWER AVE
NUE AND CRESCENT CIRCLE
THESE LOTS ARE
OFFERED VERY CHEAP AND CAN BE PAID FOR
IN MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS
FOR PRICES SEE

'

ornment

Fordham

Rerlster

robust

and useful hfe
But he IS beg

senate

GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

Z issett

w

Wasl ngton

served to the

We ca settle
out d ffe ences v th other
at ons by
war or by a
In e tl el case
treaty
YO
must have the app oval of
pres dent a d two
th ds of

•

l1ulloch Loan

POWER

(By RAYMONI:' "LAPPER)
August 2 -Th s gov

More

wh ch would g ve the Amer cun
gov
ernment author ty to carry n
atter
before the wOlld cou t afte
tl e
pres dent I ad agreed to t and two
thIrds of the senate had voted to

carry

.

B

Un

d

20 DIFFERENT KINDS OF
FRESH AND CURED MEATS

B

n

STATESMANSHIP

I.

m

15 West .l1atn St

r

I

of the

be

SPECIALS

A

were

afro

J

LOCALIZE A DISPUTE OF
INTENSITY J.S BEYOND

SUCH

o

are

L.

guests last Thurs

mammotl

600

Metter

so

tl

0

able to serve you hette and conduct ou
bua c
0
tl c
most econom. al bas s so that qual ty meats can be sold to
you at
the lowest poss ble pr ces

25

spec nl

n

TO

MOORE HEARD BY LARGf
AUDIENCE IN METTER

"Jim Vaughan"
II

was

plntos
hour assembled
guests

ta

The Ne

as

than a
duration Senator W
Plans had I eon
ado to I ave a
F George
to
the
voters of Bul
spoke
open a r d nner at Lal o V "w
Country
loch county at the court house last
Club but nclemei t veather nade
a
Thursday at the noon recess of su change In plans mJ erutive
I'he d n
ner
was
perter court
therefore served at the
Georg Il N 01 mal School
H s speech was a calm
TI e large
ntclhgent aud
tor un
was
crowded al ost to
and dlspass onate statement of k s
stand ng room capac ty
conduct whIle m the senate and he
Mr Dorm u I had ) rov dcd as
spec
made clear many Important quest ons a) features of enterta
nment a 1"
ece
about wh ch the people are
orchestra from Macon and a
generally p
In the dark
group of CI arleston dancers from
C
Pete Donaldson
So nato George reserved tl e Issue Charleston S
a d Walter McDo
toea con e
g lid
of the world court unt I tl e I,.t but
dans of cons dcral le note
also con
tr buted
largely to a I rogram of e
to
and

M�ats

The annual dinner- tendered by Al
fred Dorman wIth h s
patrons from
throughout Bulloch and udjo n ng

tha

In

w. 'E. Vekle & o.

MISS GARRETT HOSTESS
On F da� afternoon M .3 Eu"en •
Garrett compl mented her guest M ss
Mary Jarnrd of Dubl n w th a nretty
br dge party at her home on South
Ma n Stl eet
rhree tables vere plae
ed On the veranda for tI e game after
I ch v s e ved
petty salad coulse
n
vh ell the color scheme of red an I
g een vas carr cd ont
She presented
the hono guest v th a pretty sterl
n"
siver bud vase

OF-#A

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

(STATESBORO NEW�STATESBORO EAGLE)

ANDERSON WATERS & BRETI
StatesbOl"o, Ga

(29J ul2t)

STATESBORO

IN THE HEART

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
TO MEEl THIS EVE ••

THURSDAY, AUG. 5, 1926 ..

e\JLLOCH TIME! AND STATESBORO REW!

lPivENTIVE MEASURES
BETTER THAN CURES
II

�

I

�
if

A business training is not
is

pense-it

an

ex

an

that

investment

earning power equal
will give
to R good-sized state.
TheJ;e is always a demand at a
good price. Of course, one 'must
have the right kind of training.
When business men put the work
of our graduates side by side of
other schools, the results arc al
an

The l' ason is
our favor.
Of course you want the
obvious.
best.
Enroll {or Dollar Indepen once.

ways in

GEORGIA-ALABAMA
BUSINESS COLLEGE
MACON, GA.

contributory cause of diabetes, SENATOR GEORGE GIVES
ACCOUNT OF HIS RECORD
kidney and heart diseases. Do not
attempt any reducing measures based
advertisements.
on
(Continued from page 1)
Many of these
Ul'O fraudulent; some
actually danger- pared u bill know-n as the Robinson
JOHN NEVIN, M. D., Jcracy ous.· Seek competent advice along bil), because it was introduced by
the lines of diet nnd medication.
City N. J., Member (;orgas
Senator Robinson, which provided for
Underweight usually means a leu- the government
Mcmoriallnstitutc.)
taking the surplus
sencd rcaistnnce to disease and en efi
This
em' ngc of preventive modicrop of any commodity oj.f the mar
fort should be made, under medical
ket and holding it to prevent 11 brenk
cine.
1n the past, most of the cff.ortl�
direction, to upbuild and restore to in
of the medical profession wcre in the
prices. This same plan is Icllow
n normnl
tnndard. Many proprietary
ed by the government of Brazil with
direction of cure; while many activi,
foods are recommended for this purties now HI'e engaged with the precoffee, England with rubber, and
but
Ioods
und r several other nations. 1t would stabil
pose,
ordinary
vention of disease.
propel' regulations nrc su\iieient and
In every progressive community
ize pr ic s and prevent the farmers
much less expensive.
It is most imfrom selling at a loss.
there are numerous units such as
portant that the CRuse of underAmerican fanners are fneed with
hospitala, lnborntor+es Board of
weight be ascertained.
a situation as serious and as forbidHealth, controlling contagion and
'Tho. Gargus Memorial recommends
ding as they l.#)Ve ever f'need, Sena
sanitation, cxarninution of food nnd
that whether any symptoms that are
tor George said.
food handlers, medical inspection of
exist, Or not, have an indisturbing
Fer one t.hing, farm products have
school children, clinics, etc.
Phyaimade of your physical conbeen selling much below the prices
clans are taking advantuge of nil vcntory
at
dition,
regular intervals. That is obtained for manufactured
these facilities to assist in diagnosis,
products
generully speaking, the most certain since 19J O.
nnd there is more co-operation beEverything the farmer
rl
of
inau
R
life.
way
ng
long, healthy
has to buy is much higher than the
tween these agencies and the mcdiThere is a
cal profeasion than ever before.
product be has to sell.
basic aver-age right now of 13 per
In order that satisfactory results
[
n
[cent. between the pric 5 the fanner
may be cbt alned they mu t have the
gets for his products and the nonsupport of the individual because in
tho linnl analysis the health of thc
agricultural commodities. Be cannot
the individual.

OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN

•

Realm of Georgia, l(lan No. 90
.Meets every 2nd and 4th Thurs
day evening nt 8 c'clock. Visit
ing Klnnsmen always welcome
EXAUL'l'ED CYCLOPS,

I

KLIGRAPP.

(lSfebtlc)

S. L. MOORE,
ATTORNEY

frequent

and

cnsel:l

p riodic
a

have

intervals,

family checked up
made of the physical

e}(uminntion

will

do�

'stored

Nothing

large

too

01'

"mall.

HARDWARE

CO.

U .. WiDche,ler PaiDI aDd be

.al-

i.tied.

fair condition of

a

wait

Don't

earn-

of

this

condition

is

for

the

mndc

wish

1

ministel'.

He

und

the

by

to

made

sleeps

the

wore

us
a

fine

n

young

__

For your information we wish to state that
we have on hand and always carry �s com
plete line of drugs as can be obtained of
the very

as

were

ever

adequute

others

crush.

•

J volunteered

to

help

means,

the Robinson

who volunteered.

.

scriptions.

up-to-date li!1e of Rubber
Goods, Stationery. Toilet Articles, Insecti
cides of all kinds, Cigars and Tobacco;
al�o
complete line of Thermos Jugs, Bottles, Fil
lers Dinner Kits, and in fact anything

We also carry

yOU' could

bu.t

l'e�ec:ed

on

Our Motto Is:
ways,

bill,

did

help

I

It

is

unfortunate

that

operu-,

80me

thnt

may

he

Brint your hemstit.:rjng; two machines, quick service, nll work guuran te

At

MRS

J

B

SARGENT
t't' 6 & 10 Storc.
va:,,·"
argent & E'

Be

d

.

.(19nov-tfc:

restored

to

normal

health nnd

bccbmc useful citizens.

Obesity

is

a

see us.

Druggists
Statesboro,

Ga.

_

•

•

KINDL ¥ SERIIICE
During the trying hOllfs of

'sorrow

friends

and

relatives must be relieved of every
possible burden and responsibility con
nected with the funeral.

by

leading democrah and many of
the leuding republ�cans of the senate.
Senator George told his audience
he hnd no apology to make for any

The funeral director is the only one who,
by thorough training and experience, is
capable of quietly and efficiently attend
ing to the many details that arise.

He
con�

feel

menace

We havc

flon

.

h ceRuse
to

health:

it

It

drivcrs.

8�apicion

n

Ford

Henry
,

s

H

is for

goo d

that the

ren·lsale.

Snllsfactl.o�1 guaranteed.

prohibition is respondence

vVe

place

t.h'mg

f or F'or d

Brooklet, Ga.,

Rt. 1

(lSfebtf<ol

HANNAH,
(Neal' Denmark)

have

conscientiously endeavored

at your

.;

to

disposal the best in personal

service and essential

equipment.

Olliff Funeral 'Rome
Ambulance

Cor

soh,clted.

MRS. 1. A.

ull must pay.

labor' to enable us
free government. We
We arc willing to [my

"
.

II

PleNtD UP
ABOUI- JO .. N

Day

Phone 467

..

;

Lady

..

Statesboro,

Ga.

Assistant

Night Phone

465

•

THERE 1$

SATURATION POINT

NO

FOR HONE-ST VALUEBuild a prOduct that the world
needs,
better than the world
expects. and
mounting sales will answer thoae
who are constantly
predicting a sat
urated market.

Uuring

the first six months of this

year, for

le'ngth

instance, Dodge Brothers

sold 207,115 motor cars and
trucks.
This represents a gain of 49.3
per
c::cnt over the first six months of
1925.
and continues Dodge Brothers
in
the enviable position of THIRD
IN
THE INDUSTRY.
For the three weeks

23,862

motor

,,�

ending July 17th.

".

and trucks were
delivered to customers-an i�
of 62.4 per cent over the same
period
last year. and impre!i:sive
evidence
that Dodge Brothers great sales
gain
is continuing
through tho quiet weeb
of mid-summer.

A "T HAN KYO U" AND A NAN N 0 U NeE 'M EN T

.

There may be

saturation point (or
will al •.
a great and
ever

a

mediocrity, but honest value
ways command

.,I
,

mopandinll market.

HORACE BATTEY
STATESBORO BRA�CH
10 Seibald Stt'eet

Phone 308

DOOSE- BROTHe;RS
MOTOR CARS

are

the Blitch-Parrish Company, wish to take this
opportunity of thanking each and
of
who
everyone
you,
by your splendid patronage and your attendance, helped to make our
"Heart of the Season Sale" such an outstanding success. Please
accept this as an individual
"Thank You" to each one.

FIRST-We,

t.eachel's

SECOND-We wish to announce that while our "big" sale comes to an end Satur
day, July 31st-as advertised-being still over-stocked on Shoes, and Clothing, we
wil] continue to sell in these two departments, at the remarkable low
prices which
have caused so much comment during the last fevv days.

I
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Only

·····:

dull

I

feeling

in Chevrolet

teachers'

Multiple-Q"linJerPeiformance
with Chevrolet
Bconol1lJl

examination on July 30th
One took the high school

and the other the elemen
One
tary.
I'enewal of a high school license.
Seventeen colored teachers ,took the
elementary examination.
Six
01'

eight

yeurs ago

we

hod' as

hund;'ed

many

as

and fifty applicants. The
schools are now taking the
place of these examinations.
one

summer

Remember KIRSCHBAUM brand CLOTHES and our famous FRIEDMAN-SHELBY
all-leather
SHOES, for the next few days at prices heretofore thought impossible. It will pay to come!

Again thanking

you,

Yours

we

are,

sincerely,

o

early

as we

••

have been

on

doing

for

,.

i
U
y

�

=
�
II

...

.STATES1JORO, GEORGIA

gathered
sand

r.

II

jJ

that may enable

�
g

!

..
•
•
•
•

on

bales

us

time.
will

to

Six
be

get the crop
eight thou

or

two

full

weeks'

picking and we are to be short about
this n�mber of .bales
compared to lost
The word free attracts the utten
of almost every person.
Wc

:I

pick up newspapes and obseve some
advetisement which states that thus

l1li

and

1111
II
a

so
is free, and we
immeoiately
become interested. It is "nly natural

for

•

'.

Imagine nuhing from

�

AII..-,..................

<"I

one to want
something of value
without cost.
But most of us who
have lived many years have come to
realize that
of worth is real

ly free.

nothing

We boast of OUI' free
schools,
free government and free
liberty.
'rhere is nothing free until you have
paid the price. If you are a worth
our

while citizen you must contribu.te to
the cos 9f all of our institutIons. Our
free government

ill

not free

a�

all. [t

,

•

i
I

drive between 40 and 50 mUes an hour
for hour upon hour-in perfect \
comfort, entirely free from any
se:n:s.e of exce88ive speed and
un�onscious of even the sligh�
est
in the road. Y0111
ccua in
smooth Chewoletl

cars..

to

rou�e18

Learnforyounelfthe incredible
smoothneu that is winning the
world to Chevrokt. Arrange to
see and drive the car
and
come prepared for a
the
Ilke of whicb you' never
dreamed posBible in a car that
sella at Chevrolet's low prices1

.

I

I

..
"

;

\1

.

�

10 to 30

miles an hour before your
watch ticks ten times-with
never a semblance of labor on

�

(t�

year's cotton yield in Bulloch.
tion

Imagine being able

Im1ene

IT�,::k '495
iT��k'S75

'

the part of the motor. Yau can
in the smooth Chevrolet!

loafing up a bin in a
loa ed car-with the motor
turning 80 eaaUy that you are
lcarcely aware of ita operation.
YO'U can in thesmoothChewoletl

sev

of

Into the field of low.priced
cars the smoothest Chevrolet in
Chevrolet history brings exact.
Iy the velvet acceleration and
freedom from high.speed vibra.
tion that have been the
big
reasons for the buying of mui-

tiple-cylinder

the account of the late

o()ening of our cotton crop which will
have to be gathered by the 'children
the county largely.
It appears.
that the yi.ld will be much less and

....

II

1JLITCH-PARRISH COnPANY

.

This year the cotton crop will be
about two weeks late.
It may be n
little difficult to open our schools as
eral years

History!
'

two white teachers stood the

and 31st.

Bilious

moothest
Chevrolet

I

!

"

support the teacher in her' every ef
fort to make of it a'rcal SUccess. You
will get far more for
yoUI' child hy

estate of Rochnel A. Blond, deceased, doing just this.
Let us fl'om the
notified to present same within
opening of next school year to the
the time prescribdd by law, and all
end support the teachel'f:! ond sec if
persons in debted to said estate are
doesn't
pay,
required to make prompt settlement it
Kicking doesn't
with the undcrsigned.
get anything for you 01' your child.
This 14th day of July, 192G.
ChiidrelJ who aro tuught to lovo their
MELTON DEAL, Administrator.
teachers get more out o·f
schooling
(15jul6tc)
than thosc who are
finding fault of
WARNING.
their
will ever be able to
All po-rsons are forbidden to
lish,
If you must make
complaint,
hunt, cut wooer or otherwise trespass gct.
nevor
let
your child know you have
upon the lands of the undcrsigned
undcr strict penalty of the law.
done it. Go to the trustees and
they
MRS. MARY A. DI']AL.
will intercede fa)' you if
you have
H. A. DEAL.
done all injustice.
been
Know
your
DA VID L. DEAL.
teachers and stay in close touch with
MRS. THELMA BRASWELL.
them.
(8juI4tp)

'.�

cars

,

Notice to Debtors and Creditors.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Persons holding claims against the

__

II

,

It is

�

now

call to

or

Reliable

•

ATTENTION. LADIESI

Last and Al
and Service to All.

17 We.t Main Street

science, and he had do·ne what his
considel'ed us
they mllst sling mod in campaigns
and the best ;nformation
important il'om not at the cnndic!ntes alone but at judgment,
und help he could obtain from col
the pel'!3onul, fumily and community
whole families and communities.
Is
leagues pointed out as the best thing
standpoint that the cause bc discov- it right? J ask the
good poople of to do.
ered us soon as possible.
Eac!> life the
district 10 put a tamp of disap:
has nn economic vulue.
ATTENTION. LADIES I
provol upon such tactics.
Much can be done for mental and
Respectfully,
I will make y�-u-r-c-ut hail' and combnCI'VOUH
conditions
if
'recognized I
CHAS. G. EDW,ARDS.
ings into benutiful braids, switches,
early.
Patientu, who in the past
! and transform�tions; switches for
would become institutionnl cuses nre
monta

up-to-date

WEST SIDE PHA'RM·ACY

with

which is backed

our

.

cmergency
lhe farmers of the

but

an

Quality First

Courtesy

Phone 453

the

account of R surglcul herma In my
lassitudc, 'right side resulting from an
lack of energy, shortness of breath,
ti�n for
app�ndicitis. I wa� in the vote he had cost in the senate.
inttrrnal diHturbance!:i, insomniu ncrv- draft
and wRlved all exemptIOns.
had acted
nccording to his
ousnOD8, may have some basic ele-

headaches,

expect to find in

It costa

much money and

t_J_·_V_.

an

Drug Store.

the
was

highest quality.

We do not prescribe, but fill prescriptions,
and have in charge of our prescription de
partment Dr. Geo. W. Taylor, who is strict
lyon the job when it comes to fllling pre

A

mensure

expensive government.

STATESBORO NEWS

for the State Senate from the
Teachers Who contemplatc teach- to
fortyhave such wonder.ful government
ninth district, subject to the next
"About all the relief n fanner CUll
ing the primary and elementary and to be citizens
State Democratic primary in
.of such a great expect
Sepnow," asserts Cap M"nllnrd, "is
tember.
grades next term 'should prepure country as this of ours.
HOWELL CONE.
We talk
a plnster :for his
back."
definite schedules in advance of the about OUr free schools.
There has
FOR STATE LEGISLATURE
never
been or ever will be free
of school this full.
"The modern girl's idea of
To the Voters of 'Bulloch
opening
Every
County:
schools.
d.ugh
It is true that to some tlie
I am aguin offering myself as a teacher should have a complete set
is something to
spend, not knead,"
schools are free, but the
candidate for representutive in the of book. she is to teuch. If
average observes Paul
you have
Franklin.
American citizen has the price to
legislature from Bulloch county. I not
•
pay
0
0
already secured the state adopted before
appreciate the confidence you have
he can .lny claim to the
opera
book lists, secure this list and be per
Percy Averitt suys that next to the
reposed in me in' the past, and have
of
free
ting
schoola or free anything value of a new
car the bottom
endeavored to serve you faithfully fectJy familiar with every text you
drop.
else.
We will
willingly pay the cost out of a married man'. alibi quickest.
while in the legislature. If you honor' are required to teach.
It will help of
our government.
me
We know that it
again with your confidence, I yOU to be of better service as
teacher must
shall do my best to truly
function and continue to give
Howell Cone ...ys you can eorne
represent when your school
opens and all dur- us our
you.
freedom and liberty which time. tell the breadth
Respectfully,
the term.
of a man'.
ing
We
have
these
book
BRUNSON.
,gives U8 advantages no other nation knowledge by the
of hi. argu
lists for you. An excellent idea is to
of the world gives its
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
ment.
We
do
people.
secure a manual .for every text
you not
I offer myself again as a candidate
about
o
complain
the
cost.
We
are to
teach.
They are to be had should not So
for the legislature from
Bulloch
Judge Temples, t�. ordinary, sa,.s
long as it insures us
county. You have been generous to from the publishers, usually free. peace and
protection.
Our state ap it doesn't matter how old 1\ girl i ••0
me in the pust, and in all
my acts I Get yours.
propriates immense sums of money long as she knows she can
have been mindful of my obligation
Where possible all truck drivers
marry any
for public education which we
to serve you faithfully.
This has should
have time she wanta to.
arrange to make only one trip to
been my highest aim and shall cono
supplement iocally in order to
In
most cases this can be
tinue so to be if you again honor me per day.
"This country is
have our free schools We are now
getting so many
as your representative.
arranged. To do So wllJ save about
operating. But we have to pay the bandits that u bank cashier is about
half the expense o.f
Respectfully,
your price.
operating
as
an
What
poor
we
would like to see is
insurance riNk aN IAn
JOHN C. PARRISH.
truck.
more of this free
money which we aviator," says Joe Watson.
r n almost every section of the
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
pay in the form of taxation in one
I am a candidate for the legislature county we have arranged a high
John
form or other invested nearer the
McDougald sugge8t. that
from Bulloch county, subject to the school for the benefit o.f the
rural source of
its origin.
rule. for the approach in I{ primary. I
When we pay "Maybe the reason Our language is
country girls and boys. Tire only per tax as
called the 'mother
have no high-aoundine promises of
tongue' is because
w,e must, we pay more willing
sons to receive
transportation from ly when We know
great things to be done, but give you
it will be re-invest futher gets so little chance to URe it."
•
my solemn pledge, if elected, to en now on will be in cases where the ed near the
source of its origin.
This
deavor to faithfully represent the grades your children are
studying are thought encourages local tax or
"Maybe the reason they send mis
local
county in such a way as to best serve not
in your school district. If
taught
the people.
supplement to the greatest business sionaries to China is because they
1 shall appreciate your
you desire to send to what you feel
figure It would be a wuste of time to
in Amcrica today-that of
support.
Respectfully,
educating send them
is a bette,r school than the school in
C. B. GRINER.
to Chicago," suggesta Rev.
the boys and girls of the nation.
r
I
the district in which you live, you
Granade.
am for the public
schools, but I can't
To the Voters o·f Bulloch Oounty:
will have that right, provided
you see that
they will ever be free. We
I hereby announce my candidacy furnish
"Our ideu of the ideal husband is
your own transportation and
get more in return for this part vof
for the state legislature from Bul
one who
with the rules and regulations
comply
tempcrs down his appetite
loch county, subject to the ncxt Dem
OUr taxation than from
other
tax
any
in hot weather so his wife won't
ocratic primary on the 8th day of imposed by the trustees of the school paid.
hove
to swelter in the kitchen
to which you send.
H. D. BRANNEN.
This is fair and
September.
cooking bill'
There are more people in thc
just and right.
meals,"
Mrs.
says
Hen
Pecko.
schools of America than in all the
CONGRESSMAN El>WARDS
It looks as if an extra teacher will
OFFERS FOR RENOMINATION
rest of the world combined.
Twenty
have to be employed n the
HNothing makes a mUn madder,"
Snapp three and one-half million i.
If the people think my services and
common says Leroy
Cowart, "thnn fOl' n 'friend
record have been faithful, I will ap school for next school year. The up and
high schools and aimost a million to go and
preciate beinl>: returned to Congress. per Pauline section will probably en in
get married and ex'pect a
the colleges.
The public school.
I have accomplished much, and have ter there this fall.
wedding present i ust when the old
That will add an have
made these facts possible.
much under way for our section, and
of about thirty children Who
family flivver needs a new set of
-"would like to remain here another average
B. R. OLLI",",. Supt.
tiree."
have
been
term to continue on the work I have
going to Leefield. Snapp
under way, with which the people are will have ,to make some tempora'ry ar
tamiliar�
rangements to take cure of these
I am against a tax' gn cotton or
children should they decide to go
other form products and have so
voted.
I will continue to stand fo. there before the new building is erect
all that is for the interest of the far ed which is bcing contemplated.
mer and against nil that is to his det
It is getting to the point that pa
riment.
My ['ccord is an open book. trons give the teachers morc concern
No candidate should attempt to win
than the children themselves in' the
A man
�xcept upon his own merit.
cannot build himsel f up by pulling several schools we are having opera
down the character and reputation ot ted.
Patrons who are chronic kickers
his fellow man.
My campaign 'wilt are doing their children thc greatest
be on a high plane and free from
injustice.
On an avcl'age teachers
spite and strife.
As the c:lInpoign progresses I will al'e doing the best they can for every
have an opportunity to see the peo man's child. Tenchers resent the idea
ple and get before them my views all of being
constantly molcsted by some
variolls matters.
I respcctfully solicit and will flp. disgruntled patron who is fussing
Over n supposed injustice
the
preciate
SUPPOl't of all voters,
hadng been
men
and Indies, in the Democratic done his child.
If you want to help
pl'imary to be held in..lleptember, ana YOUI' child the best way
possible,
if elected I will continue to I'cndm.
stand squarely behind your teacher
the best service of which I am capand have your children understand
able,
Yours l'csnectfully,
that you al'e for the school and will
CHAS. G. EDWARDS.

I N FOR M A T ION

country, und it is for this reason he
fought thc t)ills that did not provide

He

glory.

man

There

uniform.

upreme

an

to boast of

candidacy

modelled

Flandel'!l Field

on

grave of honor and

was

"poison tariff.
I

that among

sny

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS

is

.

One'

very unkind

a

it!

danger sigmi.ls.

Phone 57
JOHNSON

to ut least

Persistent

Painting

slur

puign

surprisingly large number of sacrifice
nrc not.. physically fit,
many in a

heliith.
Avoid

Let us give you an estimate by
competent puinters (without ob
on
your
paint
ligation)
job.

to

answer'

squad."

who

,Repreoentinl>: Executors, Administra
of whom al'e amenable tQ treatment
tors nnd Guardians, etc.,
a Specialty.
with n good prospect of beirig 'reOffice
OYer Singer Sewing Machine Office.

Tn

BULLOCH TIMES AND

FOR STATE SENATOR.
To the Voters of Bulloch
County:
1- hereby announce my

lone stand the great difference.
of the fundamental remedies

---

one, therefore,

his

J\

vctop

Collections.

at

himself

and

A

AT LAW.

the health of

MR. [O'''ARDS ANSW[RS
CAMPAIGN SlUR OF FAMilY

192.6

POLITICAL

protective
tariff for revenue only
democratic
along
pr-inciples
survey
those of my family and Ileal' l'cla-!
will take ern-e of much of the farm
conriition.
tives who volunteered and serv d in
er's troubles.
Another is readjust
Many diseases are insidious in the World Vial' were :
Mr. Daniel
ment of freight rates, giving the
character,
Diabetes, kidney diseases, Brannen
Edwards, Carl Edwards, De- Jarm
products of the nntion an equal
tuberculnr and cancerous conditions,
witt D. Bdwards, Robert C. Edwurde,
heart diseases, -und paralysis do not
footing with mnnufucturad products. I !..
Russ 11 S. Edwards, John Q. EdThe farm products are puying a highnlways present premonitory uyrn p- wm-ds,
Jr., John M. Edwards, Charter 01' rate than rnnnufac tu red
and ether
toms that are recognized 0)' appreciEdwards unci the lute Rev. Charlie
articles.
ated by the lnyman.
Edwards.
Tho latter was a Baptist
But there is need fOI' an
should

KNIGHTS

on

Each

THURSDAY, AUG. 5,'

a

(By.

community depends

The "Better School"

is

AVERITT BROS
AUTO CO.
\

ST A TESBOR0,. GEORGIA

..

,

I

I
,

II

POUR

BUU.OCH,

;

IIULLOCH TIMES

HOW WILL IT END?

AND.

ctbe Statesboro .II/'�'9

cd

THURSDAY, AUG, 5-;

1926

"I

Scores of young men who answer
the call of their country about

eight years ago, as well us their pur
cnts who bravely off'ered them as a
sncr-ifice in the cause of democracy
nnd to save France, are now doubtless reading with deep
the re-

I). B. TURNER. Editor und Owuer

00 ..

TI�9 .A�D_�ESBORO -NEW�

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Year, $1.50; SL" Months, 7uc;

regret
ports coming out of France to the
effect that Americans t.ouring thnt
I:ntered ns aecond-ctasarnatter
Mure" country nre being subjected to
1!8, 1906, at the posto!lice at
open
boro, Gu., undcr the Act of Gon assaults and are hurrying home by
th hundreds for fear of
oeM Marcb 8. 1879.
bodily harm.

Four Months. 600.

A.

WASTE OF EFFORT

Stl\�e"'l

of the widow Frances Hall
for the
killing of hcr husband and his lover,
they began a waste of en rgy thut
can result
only in expense to the
state and a fisaco on
justice.
Rev. MI'. Hall and Mrs. Mills
were
slnin one night foul'
us
were

clnndestinely

met

they

under

u

the church of which the
minister

was

pastor,

Mrs. Hull was under
suspicion and fol' a tirn e was under
arrcst in connection with the
killing,
but was later released.
Two weeks
ago somebody started a rumor which
again connected the widow with the
case, and her arrest followed.
Sh

all

"h's.1I righl ler
bee

long

lu

lillhl

as

01\

you

a penny of interest on
that lean. She
has
ven shaved down the
principal
given France 62 years in which
�o pay.
She cannot honorably cancel
the debt Frances owes her without

like

as

if he

1 of them

was

1

College for men and wo
men offering courses in
Education,
Home Economics, Music and Ex
pression. Also secondary work III
9tq, 10th and 11th grades and
Junior College courses for boys
and girls.

bil( and
to give

was little.
She told me
Blisters his choice. Well I did. I
sed
him he cud have the little
one or
]
was
nuthing.
n Irude if [ lude
them
both out in front of him
he wood
ferget his manners & tuk e the
1.

to

Pain Made Work Hard
"It was through a friend's advice
that I tried Chiropractic for lum
bago and rheumatic pains in my
arms' and shoulders from which I
had suffered for years.
I can hon
estly t.estify to the good results
I have received from
adjustments. I
was in a very bad condition and it
was hard for me to do
my work, but
since I took the adjustments it has
made it much easier and If el much

'The lower nerve
magnity.
is

under the

ing glass

pinched

bYa misaligned joint
Pmchednerves cannot
tmnsmit healthful

impulses, Chil'Opmctic
adjusting remoVl!S (he

FORilAL'�E---A--te-n---r-oo-m-7h-o-u-se-o-n

pressure ; " The
upper nerve is tree
as nature intends.

price'j

BOARD AND FEES FOR

I,

For

Bureau,

Statement

OLIVER BLDG.

_

D. C.

.

Carbon

Increases Mileage
Make Us PrGve It
SOLD ON MONEY BACK

.,.

GUARANTEE.

Qutl

001'

en�

of

tertninment while the CRmival has to
a great extent fallen into disrepute.
There

will

always be

farm

n

the

and

garden p 'oducts and there will
people anxious to ,·�cw exhibits

reducing the native populutil)n to
condition of slnvel'Y Mnd ,",upel'vising

production

yeRl'S

be

oi

silver and

tin

gold.
hnve

In

beeB

lator
tnp

(4marHe)

.;,_-=--=-"'-,.,_=__,;-"'�_======,,_"'.
Notice of EI�clion

to

It

STANDARD BRANDS FROM

Until

CO_._,_B_I_d_g_.

Savannah, Georgia

kills the germ,.

_

year ngo buJ'l'oc; :lnd lJan} �. srhool districts
be women curious to know of new
into one school di�
R
maXinlll1'1 10ad or 100 trict,
ways for conning and preserving j wo� carrying
each
Tile
and
tl'1\
pounds
Board
20
of Education,
County
ollly
It!lin�
men nnxious to see how their own
1l,i1es dnily were relied upon to t.l'anR� while in regular monthly session on
efforts along this line compare with
the 31'. day of August, having
pl'es�
And what womun will ever pnrt F,uppli�s to thp. sky-J)lv! opell.t ent all menlbers of the
others.
County Board,
c nt 1'S nnd to cuny down to sen
tire of admiring the skill of her sex ting
1, B. R. Ollift'. county school superin-I
bORrd and I'niloacJs the I'cfined metals, tendent of Bulloch
with the needle?
Whether he eVCl'
county, was on I
thlit day instructed and requested by I
even in small
qt1nn�
raised a hog Or a sheep or a steel', enormollsly' heavy
the
saic]
BORl'd
of
tities.
County
Improvements in mining pl'rlC� to cnll an
Educati<?Jl!
where is the man 01' boy who isn't
election for the pUl'pCl5e of
tice were impossible until better dis
for
always willing to drop his
determining whether or not the above!
methods
were
available.
tl'ibuting
named school districts shull be con�
a chance to see the aristocracy of thl"
Notwithstanding roads which were solidated into one school district, by
livestock world on display?
the posting of these notice
d
only
trails
ovel'
with
in the
rough
rocks
And there is that other great fenand the fnct that .ntomobile motor districts and bv havin[! publishecl fo1'
not to be overture of. the county
five weeks in the Bulloch
Times, the
looked-its SOCIal side; the chance to ordinalI'll" lose15 30 to 35 per cent of official organ of Bulloch county.
its power when op rating in the ral'i�
The Georgia School Code, section
meet 014
frien�s and to make
fied at.mosphere of high altitudes, 92, provides that suct-. an election
for
ones' the opportunity to talk over 01<
t:he\,l'olet trucl(s have prncticRl1y Sll the pUl'pose above stnted may be held
ex�
to swap suggestions
to determine wh<!thcr or n t such
the pack animals. One light
I
change id�as. The county fall'
'
consolidation shall be held.
I huck of t.he Chevrolet
type, carrying
The terms of this eler.tion Rre:
something ttl t h'IS I'me th a t the
2 000 pounds and
That a majority of those
co\'el'ing 120 miles
and the street caJ'nival cnn never
living
does the wOl'k of 120 burro or within the above named districts will
hope to offer-an d t. h a t .lCCOU nts for'
authorize and
the County Board
nnd
cuts
alllS Jlamas
its strong pO'pularitYi that exp l'
trnnsportatton of Educationimpel
to
consolidate the
chal'ges exact.ly in hRif.
why it is the one outdoor
aforenamed school districts into one
Perhaps in no other lo.cnlity in the school district.
and educational institution
None but regulal'
world are automobiles
a place close to the heart of
subjected to qualifiC'd voters will be eligible to vot
such seveJ'e' tests of their stRlnina in this election.
A list of al1 voters
of citizens.
The county fail' may fall
must be furnished the county tax col
and power as in the Andes
in a few communiti�s for lack of supranges
where l'ond-buildin:" is of the mO!jt Jector and she in tu!'n must furnish
the county registrars with such list
port, but as it does it comes into
pl'imitive type.
the ne more than ten days before the date
vtrongel' and better support in Dthel's.
of
ccssity
good ronds as being ven of said election.
The man who is Jiving when t he
gnte� greater than
��Iection to be held the llth day
railroad transportation
nre dosed fOJ'ever O!1 the last
county U:e Bolivian
of September, 1926, at the old tore
go\!el'nn�ent h s embork, house
fair 'is going to live to l;e R mighty
of W. W. Nesmith.
The usual
ed cn nr. e:densive
old mun.
l'o.td-building cum bOlll'S n' in all other e1ections ",iIJ be
'Dflb;n to furth\?r the uee of :'-;Jtomo. required t.o be observed by the frccWith his ability to tn!k
twIrlers who sit on this electiou,
people intI: )il.fR.
Thi" 4th day of Augu.t. 19�6.
anything we suppose MU8soHll� would
Gjr�s.of toduy maY' know \Vila".; it h'
be selling oil stock 1f 'he
·B. R. OLLIFF,
liVtld in
be popuhu, bnt
County 8ohoo! Supel'intt>nden1.; B 1·
eoUDtry.
tht,y
d(,I1''''
h��'\"
_,.;., � : ;
loch
..... ::......;
Gvunty, Geo!'gin,
wt!a� it is to' �c cmb:l.l·usncd.
a

I.:

I
I

ne\�

time�,

?nd

�erseded
o.tfel'�

.

ClI'CU.-,

.

d�ilY

.

.

NEW GINr�ERY

READY FOR

INQUIRE

:

:

...

announce to

and

Green Salt Hides (snit all hides) 12c
Gout Skins
IOc to 35c

Dry Flint Hides
Dry Salt Hides

IS:NOW

prepared

Eggs, pel' dozen
Hens, pel' Ib
Spring Chickens, III..

BUSINESS

Work

guaranteed

and

I

l.hinlto

_

(liaIl1l5tc)

Specials 1'riday� Saturday

33c

7 foot and over

25c to 27c

$3.25

�

6 foot and oveL
5 foot and over

to

CAM P BEL L'S

1.50

4 foot and over

,

.50

The

TEACHERS TAUGHT HEAlJH
Ga.

I�::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::��:::::::::::::::�
\
nO"' T-ls�l_L"-h'l(o).C: V.OD-Q-_�.(,·
....

ALL IN THE SELECTION

_

old Midland

Depot. West

STATESBORO.
.,'

""

GA.

Main St.

are

all sorts of used
cars,

good,

bad and indifferent.
\V'e make it a
to deal only in the
good ones.
That's why we invite
you to come to
our show
roo�s and pick out the cal'
A trial spin will
you lil!:e.
convince
you' that it'. a good buy for the
money that we ask ror it.

point

One ot tbe best tbings done bJ' 0111'
Department ot EdnC,':ltioD In n long
U me was the I DcorporuU on
ot' one

period
tlltes

UOD.

a

&

OlliFF!

da}

at

the

Tench�rB'

Illstl�

Healtb. Hygiene and SanltaThe le8soo outlioes were
pre�
by the Stute Board 01 Health

on

pared
and Georgia

S L ICE D

dish!

Naptha

BEEF
3Y2-oz. jar
Mak�.

NAP H T H A

in the aoap cleans

WALDORF

28c

3 rolls for·

things eaGily

A soft

19c
absorbent tissue

of

excellent quality.

,

CLEANSER

TOILET

PAPER

thoroughly!

OLD OUTCH

21c

fine Gnllviee and Sauces!

fOR YOUR SKIN

7C

.

LUX SOAP 2 bar for
��-----------------------------+---

15 C

r.�E�ER�!�z jar '29 C ��.�����i�e�

21c

TUberculosi. Association.

The teIt books are lurnlshM by lbe
Stllte Board ot Health and at each 01
tbe fifteen Institutes a

represenlatl,ve

01 tbe State Board ot Health

talk

gives

a

Organization tor Health and
a110 urles the
nece8sity for the teo.ch�
Drop e� belog pby.lcally tit aDd a Itving ex
IImple to ber pupils IIpd tbe comolUolty
on

_

MAYS

W HIT E

nnd

WATERS & BRETT

There

25c

deiiciou. summer

7 9·oz bars for

:

,J�

A. & P.

SOAP

Leave Orders at

_

cans

Serve Ihem cold-a

60.00

G£O, K. UPCHURCH

'W

BAKED

BEIANS

3 No.2

79c

bucket

LOO

__

3 foot and
ove1'___________

Statesboro,

4·pound

51c

for'

2.25

HAVE IT MADE OVER
All Work Guaranteed.
Best References.

ANDERSON,

3 Ibs.

Lard

ALLIGATOR SKINS

25c

SAVE YOUR PIANO
I

�

.(29j\l12mo)

FOY BROS. GINNERY
At

'

.

fRIENDS-NOT JUST CUSTOMERS

P. '" G.

h?l�mg:

-

..;,_";.

35c to 37c
30c to 3�c
2Ic to 23c

Wool

BeeswDx

35c to 40c
Broilers, pel' Io
:_30c to 35c
Sweet Potntoe't per bu
______________ $1.80
to $1.90
Ducks, per Ib
30c to 33c

prices rjght.

mlll1on.s

..

Burry

2 Ibs _"

equipment,

handle your cotton.

t.

THE FAMILIES SERVED
BY THE A. '" P. ARE MORS
,THAN
CUSTOMERS. THEY ARE
FRIENDS; MANY SINCE CHILD
HOOD. THE REASON IS
THAT CONFIDENCE AND
A WARM
GOOD-WILL RESULTING FROM
GENUINE SERVICE UN
DERLIES ALL THEIR
DEALING WITH THE A. '" P.

the

to

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

INSURANCE BUSINESS.
AFTER THE INTEREST OF MY
POLICY HOLDERS.

I LOOK

GEORGIA

Clear White Wool
Clear Black Wool

12c
lOc

PRODUCE

public that we h?-ve
the installation of our new mod
ginnery with aU the latest
a.re

INSURANCE COl1PANY.

BANK BUILDING

-...;:

completed
ern

NATIONAL

FOR PRICES_

I

We

NE W YO'RK LIFE

FIRST

DEVOTE ALL OF MY TIME
TO THE LIFE

Green Salted Skins Only
SOLE AGENTS FOR ATLANTIC FISH
GUANO
8-2-2 Atlantic Fi h Guano_$20.29
9-2-3 Atlantic
Guano_$21.56
8-3-3 Atlantic FIsh Guano_ 24.00
8-4-4 AtlantIC F!sh
FIsh Guano_ 27.76
7-5-5 Atlantic Fish Guano_ 30.88
Nitrate of Soda, pel' ton

nmusem�nt I

Re'"'cognizing

OFFICE

WOOL and HIDES WANTED

work,

f.ah�

CO.

,

Special Agent

•

1

hnndic�pped

H. 11 .. AND
ERSON,

I

REGARDLESS

STATESBORO

A".dit-lncome Taxe!J-System£

510 Savannah Bank & Trust
Telephor.e 359

Con50Iida.tc.

Wh"reas, the County BQurd of Ed
most profitable metals pl'ociucf'tlt i.l ncation has
been petitioned by a ma�
of
Bolivin
with
operation:; serlol1sly jOl'ity o.f the citizens of the Alderman,
them, and others engel' to contest
Bird
.Central
and Tyson Grove school
the
by
in?ccE'ssihility o-t'
with their neighbors for supremacy
dist1'ict�, calling and requesting the
the mining sites.
in producing them. 'fhere will always
Board to consoidate the above named

VVido"\IVS Never Do!

AUTO TrRES and TUBES
OF

•

umonglthe

Ga.

BUT

The WINCHESTER Store

East Main Street

ROBERT 1.. HOLLAND, Certified Public
Accountant

FRANKLIN, Register,

LIFE INSURANCE

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.

Auto and Machine Co.

_

666

mixed peas lor sale at
$3.00'
bushel.
Write or phone 3631.

per

(22juI2tc)

__

.

Ga,

PEAS, PEAS, PEAS-New 'I'Illmar»
and

DISCOVERED THAT YOU, CAN BU't-

OF ITS CONDITION.

_

..

o.

Statesboro,

WELLS, President

AT CASH 'AND CARRY PRICES
CHEAPER THAN YOU
CAN BUX UNKNOWN BRANDS FROM
MAIL O�DER
HOUSES.
FOR EACH TIRE BOUGHT WE
ALLOW
$1.00 FOR AN OLD WORN-OUT TIRE

Economizes Gasoline

Kemp-Taylor

w. E. Dekle ·Cr
Phone 424

DISCOVERED!
IT HAS BEEN

CHIROPRACTOR

Prevents and

for SOUTHERN CAKES

OBJECT TO

AUTO·MATIC CARBON DIS�OlVER
Removes

_

Headquarters

to

JOHNSON HAR11WARE

__

We Boaat of Our Good
Meats

SOMEIVVIVES,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

-

CHEVROLHS FIGURE IN
SOUTH AMERICAN COMMERCE

FRESH AND CURED MEATS.

ASK FOR

BURGESS,

COMPLETE LINE OF

ERNEST ANDERSON, Dean

No.

The B. C. H. S. booklet by
postcard or
when you telephone my office for an
ap

PALMER GRADUATE

WE CARRY A

STAPLE AND FA�CY
GROCERIES.

or

pointrnent.

J. M.

-rIMES

to

H. V.

_

-

AT ALL

MONTHS-$172.50

Infm·m;"tion Apply

GUY H.

better."-Paul Heuer, Chiropractic

Researeh

2138-N.

9

Your Interest
Visit Our Store

to

A State

Morning & we was
gather and mn give me H

playing to
cupple apples.

We Will .l1ake It

.STATESBORO� GEORGIA

house this

the minister ous affairs
then he called rna
'J'his coun nnd s
may become.
d whats the mutter with
choir lender to be
this
try has tried to do the right thing.
raizer
it
prying into their clandestine meet If
wont cut a tall.
l\'11:\ sed. 0
France makes her bed of thorns
thots
logs. Certninly she WHO the only per then
just yty'e emaginashun 1t was
she will have to sl ep in it.
son
all r-ite
in the world who would
yesterday when I cut the oil
have
WORRIED ABOUTHENRY
been interested
cloth
to
put under the gas stove.
enough to take in
her own hands the
Munday-Mrs. Gillems sister is
mCI�ns to wreak
It is said of Henry F01'd, who was
here on n visit and she has
vengeance of the kind that- was
just got
one
of three brothers, that in his
buck frum a place called Rome acrost
WTollght.
Granting, then, thnt she youth he was the
member
of
only
the
kllled the pair, and it be So
the Oshun. She
we
have
in
says
lots of
proven
family his father worried about. The Jtnlians in
the courts, what. is u
this country but she be WANTED- Young man twenty-two
jury going Co do futher once confided to a
years old, with two years' experi
neighbor
about it? What would a jury do to a
leaves they are more of them
over ence as clerk, desires
that "Will and John nre ail
work at once
right, but.
man who acted as she is
with merchant in Statesboro. -Wr lte
charged with ] am worried nbout Henry'S future," there.
having ncted? If Rev. Hall had come But
when 1 cum home % G. A. COLEMAN, Graymont, Ga.
Tcusday-Well
today Henry Ford, with a for
upon hI!\- and n mille member of the
this evning ma was sowing a button (Iiuug l tp )
tune of $2,000,000,000, is farther
on pn's Best shirt and
congregation in the attitude he and
had bawt sum
from
the
away
poorhouse th.qn any of his favrit ham for
College boulevard at bargain
Mrs. MiJls 81'0 said to have
been in other man in
undwitchcs and Smull ca h
America. Parent's who when
payment will band Ie the
"'hen killed, whut would n
cum
in
pn
se
sed,
j uTy have worry about the future of their
deal and monthly
\Vhy
deary
payments for the
boys how well you nrc
aid to Rev. Hall? Cnn one
balance.
Statesboro 1nsurunce Agcy.
imagine could do better by them if they would
looking toduy. So
I suppose they are a
anything but an acqu ital?
(l5juI4tc).
bridge game on
cease
letting them feel that they for tonite.
There is no written law to
STRA-YED-B1ack mare mule, lame
justify might turn out a
in left hind reg,
disappointment. Thc
Mrs. Hail ill ulaylng the
1 gess
Wensduy
'Mr.
big-eyed, weight
pail'; neither moment a boy loses
Henry's about 1,000
self-confidence
i. there n luw to
pounds ; Idt W. J. Spah
trip to Floridy e�ected his mind. ler's
justify Mr. Hnll if he loses his most
about 2 miles from Nevils
place
valunble aid to suc�
he had been in her
When he cum home I hel',1 him
place. Tllc un ceSB. Show
telling on Monday, July 19. Reward. No
your boy that you hnve
written luw is 'recognized U!:I suffipa that he had paid G thousand
$ fol' tify LINTON BROWN.
confidence in him and it will help him
(29juI2tp)
_dent for the man. It will,
a frunt ft.
But pu never let on.
RHODE ISLAND REDS
thel'efore, to build up confidence in himelf. Then
Single:
have to be sufficient .fOI' the woman.
comb
Rhode
Island
red cockerels
Thirsday-Well I mistl going to
he'll succeed.
for sale at $3.00 each.
And the trial in New Jersey, which
I cud of went nnd hnd
camp this yr.
Competent
judges have said our l'eds are some
will result in her
the money and evry
acquital, will only
thing but who of the best in the state. They stand
contribute to the growing
wants
to
WHl'sh
thp.J'c
teeth
contempt
e\)1'Y higher in egg�laying contests than
for law cnforcoment?
IIny other ,'eds in the stute.
morning,
OLLIE
GROOVER, Box 262, Statesboro, Ga.
Whnt chunce has n man to
keep his
The
tl'Oll
ble
with most Hutoists who (6augltp)
.hirt front clean now thut we have
t.ake Il long trip is that about all 'FOR' SALE-One Dodge Bl'ot\lers'
reached, the senson at chicken graVy?
] 925 Special
th y can tell YOll when
'rouring, excellent con�
they get bac); dition, four new
It doesn't hurt to ,ell tho truth
tires: price resson�
Tmnsportation of heavy supplies is where they stl'lIck the hurd est de- able. One Dodge BI'others'
once in a while, no here
1925
Men up steep mountain frnils
tOllrs.
goes.
Special Roadster, motor, body, top
formerly
talk just us much Us women and
and tires in good condition.
iru'vel'sed only by burros an�1 llamus
One
80metimes
Dodge Brothers' 1924 Tonring. We
to Bolivian mines locnted
DR. E. C. MOORE
12,000 to
also have some used Fords.
See our
16,000 feet abovc sea level in the
FAIR TIME
line of used cars befoTe
DENTIST
you buy,
A ndes range ha been solved
HiORACE BATTEY,
by the
Brothers'
Do'lge
use of light automobile tJ'uckc-.
OLIVER BUILDING
Denier, 10 Seibald Strcet, next t.o
Don't let the r,larmI6', the
he\'�
pe,"i- I'olets
Recorder's office.
mist or the joy-killer lead
figure prominently iI, flec(, 1((5allg1t.c
YOll to beSTATESBORO.
GEORGIA
Jievc that lithe county fair has seen centll' purchased by mine opel'atol'
South
in
America,
its day" us they contend.
They be�
HEMSTITCHING
Centuries ngo the Inl' H fil'':-;t, c\r:.
gun predicting that quite a few years
AND
these
mines 10CE\tcd in th ....
ago when the street carnival wus at veloped
ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS.
is a Prescription for
the height of its populnrity. But to� most inaccessible inland l'ange'J. The
\
,pan ish conquistadore:;;, envit)us of
Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Always ready to serVe YOl�.
day the county fail' is still
MIl '. W. W. DeLOACH.
the 1ndiun's wealth, made short work
Dengue or Bilious ·Fever.
most cherished forms of
I

sny._I_e_ss_.

MARCELS

he .rotln'l sil

GEORGIA NORMAL SCHOOL

charming

_

do all kind. of

FACIALS

II

-

and his

we

dllwd,"

cancelling every debt that every
quickly r leased under bond. The other nation
owes
he 1'.
0
for
state cJfficials arc enid
to have deter our sacrifice in
b half of
Frauce
mined to take the
necessary steps to We ar-e being paid in abuse.
big
It
is
to
clenr up th
mystery.
Sunday-Pa went to shave to gel
be hoped that cooler
)udilment will reddy for chirch this
Mrs. Hull, so fur us is
known, was prevail over t.here. Unless it docs
morning and
the only person who had
finely I herd him in the bath room
utficicnt in there is no way of
telling how seri and he sed Owch.
terest in the affairs of
was

and

so

was
going to
her
France-at
rquest-c-cnough slum her with his stick .for then.
money to enable her to carryon her
was
Snterduy-e-Bfisters
up h re at
part, in the wur, nnd she isn't asking
are

anrl

Beauty' Shop

equipment,

Uncle 11 en savs

keep acting

rr e

near

Ladies'
IWith an the Latest
beauty work

because Franc , torn asunder by selfish arid-shallow-minded
po
litical leaders bclieves the United
States responsible for the
collapse
of her monetary system.
The United States sentenough
men
into the World War to save
France.
She spent her money to
lrain and .equip them and :feed them
while they were in service.
She
doesn't ask the return of a penny 0'£
sed well
the billions she spent.
She loaned

When the New
Jersey officials re
cently instituted renewed prosecution

years ago

A�d

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF A

..

�

�R��T

ATLANTIC &,PAqFIC

'JUST AROUND THE COHNER
FROI:'1
,

•

,

t.:.VER.YBODY
..

I

1

�t.
,

(

,s!X

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY;

AUG. 5, 1926

THURSDAY,

BllLLOCH COUNTY FAIR
November 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 1926

AGRIGUL TURAL DEPARTMENT

be exhibited

to

in

give each memebr instructions relative
tcrmining yields.

I

SPECIAL RULE.

All articles

will

Awards

Highest yield,

the

Agricultural
building 1I0t later than

.

Second prize
pri?",

45.00
35.00

SCHOOLS COMMUNITY EXHIBIT.

Six

-------------------�----_$100.00

Second IJrize
Third prize
Fourth prize
.'iJth prize
Sixth prize

75.00

--

50.00

--

25.00
15.00
10.00

----

---

GENERAL SCHOOL WORK.
The three school systems in tho
county-States
boro High School, Georgia Normal School
and
tile Bulloch County Schools-will be
given spaces
tor a display of work done by the
pupil. and prizes
for the same will be awarded as
follows:

First !,rize.-Second prize

Each

Third prize

15.00
.

-

10.00

---

I

SPECIAL
B""t Health Chart
Best Map of Bulloch

S'CHOOL

WORK.

$3.00

-------------------

,sest

County

3.00

Map of a School District
Best Science Note Book

3.00
3.00

Best

English Note Book
Best Outline of American Literatura
Best Products Map of
County
Best. Agricultu"al Products

_

_

__

_

__

__

__

member

having

be

must

to

as

to

prepared

Statesboro

Second prize
'I'hi rd prize

-

-

-

Fourth
Fifth

prize

Third

colton,

un

picked

-

one

SPECIAL AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS

(No entt"y
2.
4.

more

than

one

Best bushel Wheat, any variet.y
Second best bushel Wheat, any ,'ariety

prize)
$1.00
.50

Best bushel Cats, any
\·ariety
1.00
5. Second best bushel
Onts, any \"ariety____ .50
6. Best bushel
Rye, any variety
1.00
7. Best bale Hay,
any variety
1.00
9. Best bale Pe�vine
Hay
1.00
10. Best bale
Soy Belin Hay
1.00
11. Best 5 sheaves
Wheat, any vmiety
1.00
12. Secund best 5 sheaves
Wheat, any variet.y .50
13. Best 5 sheaves
Oats, any varlety
1.00
14. Sccbnd best fi sheaves
uny
.50
18.

Best

10

Oals,

ears

val'icty__

of Corn

3.UO

19. Second best 10 ca·r. of corn
20. Third best 10 ears
of Corn
25. Best 5 stalks Short

2.00
1.00

.

COttOIl_

1st

prize
2nd prize
3rd prize
Best 10 stalks Ribbon Cane
Second best 10 stalks Itibbon Cane
Best peck of Field Peas
Second best peck of Peas.___________
Best peck of Spanish Peanuts
Best peck of Vil'ginia Bun�h
Peanuts
Best I",ck Peanuts, any
variety

5.00

----

3.00

---

27.
30.

31.

32.
33.
34.

1.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
.50

__

_' 2.00
._

48. Best bushel Irish
Potatoes
46. Best display Of

\.2.00
2.00
2.00

1.00

------------

48. BCtit bunch <>f Onions
60. Largest head of

1.00

Cabbage
.50
Largest Collard ----_________________ .50
52. Belst
g�lIon Butter Beans
.50
63. Beat"display Pepper
1.00
55_ Largest Bell Peppel'
.50
66. Best display of Beets
1.00
61.

..

67_ Best basket of Tomatoes

Largest Pumpkin

1.00

_

1.00

-----

FRUITS
67. DeBt peek of Pears
73. Best peck Dried Peaches
74. B""t peck Pecans
---_

1.00

_

1.00
1.00
3.00

----

71l. Best

display Nuts
display home-raised Meat
Best display Honey
---

77. Best

---

c

5.00

3how�,

in

CORN CLUB
this department

crop

history,

must

be made

til'

ember of the club.
The mea8urement of
and yield must be made by a reliable COIll

every
acre

.:mUtee of two

or

three

men.

,The

J'CPIJI't.
a

:.!5 pel'

I'aised,

cent.

follo\1."ing

of

b.lsi3:

�!:�nt·�z��;� � =� �= � � = = = � � � � � � = = � � � � � � �$i�:�g
prize_

Fourth
and

a

;'oung pen

1

(4 pul

�:�:tnrp,":,:- �� ���� ��� � � �� ��� �:� �� � � � ��; l�. gg
prize____________________________

3.00

sow

over

pIg under

(

2.00

PURE BRED PIG CLUB
Each member m st exhibit hi.
pig.

Each

following prize.:

in

mem

record

county

agent

2nd
2.50

4.00

2.00

5.00

2.50

�.OO

2.00

5.00

2.50

one

year

one

year

arne

Pens

not to

2nd
6.00

5.00

2.50

.).00

�.50

CHINA

receive

compete for

t

2nd

"10.00 $5.00
ii.OO
2.60

Youn

and 01
compe in.
cannot compete in
sing es,

WHITE

Best

3rd

PLYMOUTH ROCK.
(Same as above.)
as

SPECIALS

in

show

$a.OO
2.00
2.00

$2.00 $1.00
__

2.00

10.00

_

pai�te-;lC-hi����

Best

displuy Basketry _:�
Drawing

prizes must be the exhibitior's own work.
Any article having taken a premium at

Junior

BOW

$8.00

------.---.--

Best display of
tln'ee varieties
72. Best
display <>f
five variebies
73. Best
display

8.00

pig

2nd

noon, Or

for

4.00

e:c
ex

they

Best

on

The tenn "best" as used in the
premium list in
cludes work, selection of material and
style of d ...
GENERAL FANCY WORK
for best display.

Loving Cup given

Best individual display of general Fancy
Work of not less than 12
pieces -----_$10.00
Second best indivddual display of
goneral
Work
of not less that'12 pieceB
Fancy
5.00
3. Best
embroidered
Lunch
Cloth with

8.00

4.00

5.

Best

4.00

6.

Best

�_ 2.00
crocheted Lunch Cloth with Napkins 2.00
embroidere·d white Centerpiece
1.00
embroidered 'colored
1.00
C�nterpiece
specimen Cut Work
1.50
I,and made Pillow Cases
1.00
----

__

BI ... 1c

Poland Chi .....

(same

a.

above)

Ouroc Jersey
(same aK above)
Hamp.hire
(Kame as above)

__

7.

Best

8. Best
9.

10.

Best hand

J.[.

tBest
Best

12.

Best

made

nob I ss

that date.

sale from intermediate

points

also.

Creditora.

Agent for Further Information.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
"The Right

deceased,

hereby

are

to

Notice to Debtor. and Creditcra.
GEORG1A-Bulloeh County.
All persons indebted to the estate
of Elisha Campbell, deceased, are re
quired to make prompt settlement
with the undersigned, und all persons
holding claims against said cstntc are
notitied to present same within the
time prescribed by law.
This July 3, 1926.
A. TEMPLES, Administrntor.

Ample Accommodations for All
Ask Ticket

Wa.y"

/

New low Prices

;1!fonli'UckWnl:'!

reduced to1:1�

�TonTrucK3"'�

Notice

��fl8Sts onlY) Jo.b.:JlJnt.Mielt'l-'
Chevrolet trucks have
worldwide accept

three

AUGUST 14

$5.75 Round Trip from STATESBORO

to A TLANTA.

$3.75 Round Trip, from STATESBORO

to

MACON

than

-

2.00

1.00

2.00

1.00

2.00,

1.00

on sale for all trains of A.ou,gust 14,
good rturning leaving Atlanta not later
than 9 :40 P.M., August 17; leaving Macon
not later than 2 :15A.M., August 18.

No Baggage Checked

2.00

1.00

A pply to Ticket

2.00

MUSTANG LINIMENT

for All

"The

Biscuit

.50

ye��t-B�·��d-======

being passed on to
Chevrolet truck buyers in
now

the form of

reduction.

a

drastic price
.

.

Statesboro, Georgia

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

Agent

SAVANNAH GET=ACQUAINTED �AMPAIGN

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

1.00

CAKES AND BREADS

..

Averitt Bros. Auto Co.

!

less

varieties

greatly in
-

ance on the basis of low
first cost, low operating
cost and slow depreciation.
This spectacularly grow
ing popularity has made

Executors.

(·8iu16tc)

;��
.�

Sleeping Cars. Parlor Cars and Coaches
Ample Accommodations

a

creased production
the
economies of which are

-

Tickets

•

necessary

won

Debtor. and Creditora.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
A II persons indebted to tho estate
of James Bland, deceased, are re
quired to make prompt settlement
with the undersigned, and all per
sons holding claims aguinst said
es
tate
are
notified to present same
within the time prescribed by law.
This J u!y a, 192G.
MRS. ELLA BLAND,
GLENN BLAND,

Excursion to ATLANTA and MACON
SATURDAY,

to

I�

reduced. to

(8iuI6tc)

$1.00,

Right Way"

(5aug2t)
1.00

-C�k�-========

Best Angel Food
play home made Candy

83. Best di

Boudoir

Cap

.50

embroidered Table Runner
1.�O
hand made Sheets and P,iliow Cases
1.00
made Table Cloth and Napkins
2.00

ha�d

Popularity Contest
Advance Ticket Sale
SEE

J. B. AVERIT'T
L. A. AKINS

__

1.0'0

1.00
2.00

1.00

CANNED GOODS.
BEST

GENERAL

DISPLAY

OF

PRESERVES

JELLIES, PICKLES, CANNED FRU1T
AND
VEGETABLES IN GLASS.

Lovi?g

up
-

Second P"ize

80. Third Prize
90. Fourth I"'ize

-

<110-00

__

=

--

__

===- 6'00
2:50
-

-_===================---

PRESERVES

"

Best iar

.50

$ .50

__

Blackberri�;------------------

Pear.
106. Belft iar
canned Garden

-p�;-=�======-==========------

JELLIES IN GLASS
lU8. DeBt' glass
Grape J'lly
109. Best Glas.
Blackberry JeUy
110. Dest glaM Pear J
el-Iy
111. Best glass

$

-

112. Rest glass Plum

.60

.60
.611

.60
.60

:::
.60

114.
115.

116.
117.
118.
119.

AUTO

/>:��

attic.

.60

7hread-Pickinii
Self-Cleaning

by

The

Johnson Hardware Co.
W.lNc.II£Sr6A

noRB
GEORGIA

STATESBORO

---

__

PICKLES

IN GLASS
iar Onion PiCkles
quart Cucumber
122. Best quart Mixed
Pickles -----------123. Best Sweet Pear
Pickles -------124. Best Sweet
Peach �icklea
120. Best
121. Best

l'i;k-I;;---------$

125. Best Chow Chow
126. Best Mustard

Pickles
Pickles

127. Best bottle
Tomato
128. Best iar

===-----------------

Ca���------�--------

Grape Relioh
129. Bent iar
Pimentoe.

(ca��;d)-----------------

.6a
.60
.60
.6a
.110

.110
.110
.60
.60

.FO

242_244 Drayton Slreet
T. P. A. Garage (A. A. (I-.)
104 Brya" Street. East
AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS
Morriaon Boller Tire Co.
Buy nntl Fnhm trects.
AUTO-U. -5. L.-BATTERIES
TraPani Battery Sel·vice (Dillr',)
15-19 Perrv Street. East
BATTERIES
Auto Electric Service
246 Drayton Street
"Hartford Battery Service"
BAKERIES
..

Nozzle

T.Ha

MAKES

Kuck Bro ...
GRrare-(Storalfe)
307-309 Buy Street. West
Sch':Jltz Auto Top & Bodv Co.

.&0

Jelly
.60
SYRUP. ETC.
Best qua"t Cane Syru'll
$ .711
Second best quart
Cano Syrup
.60
Best quart
Sorghum Syrup________
75
Second best quart
Sorghum Syrup
'60
Best display
home-made Bou<tter
==== 1:00
Best 5 pounds
Honey in Comb
.7&
Second best 5 Jlounds
Honey in comb__ .60

PARTS-ALL

LOT SALE
WE HAVE FIVE DESIRABLE LOTS IN JOHNSON
SUB-DIVISION LOCATED ON ZETTEROWER AVE
THESE LOTS ARE
NUE AND CRESCENT CIRCLE.

OFii'ERED VERY CHEAP AND CAN BE PAID FOR
FOR PRICES, SEE
'IN MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS.
B. B. SORRIJER.

l1ulloch Loan &- Trust Co.

Cookery

138-140 Whitaker Sireet

Bakery
Broughton Street, East
Schafer Bakini' Co.
Derat

128

21G West Hull. (reet
BANKS-S'V'GS INSTITUTIONS
Chatham SavinI'S & Loan Co.
10 Bryull1 Street, East
The Citizen. &: Southern Bank
22 Bull Streot
Savannah Bani< &. Tru.t Co.
2 Brynn St., E.-4 �111 on Savings
BICYCLES AND REPAIRING
Geo. W. Thorn".
]8 Stnte Street, West
CLOTHING-GENTS FUR'SH'G5
Hub Clothin. Co
28 West Broughton Street
.

Tho •.

18

A.

Jone •. Co.

Broughton Strect, Ensl

B. H.

·Corner

Lev,., Bro. A. Co.
and Abercorn
Marcll.

Broughton
harry

;1-:"

"Ile!\�

COTTON FACTORS
Gordon & Company
110 Bay Street, East
DRY
B.

Avenue

'

..

For Sale

Walers

GeorgiA Auto Wrecking Co.
50� Oglethorpe Ave., E.
We Euy Olel Curs
AUTO REPAIRS
Drayton Auto Top Co.
41U Drayton Street

60

----------

113.

Now

cleaning unit-from cellar
to

PAINTER

Sherry-Painter
1002_4_6

The UNIVERSAL SUPER·VAC
Is Different enough and
Better enough to amply
reward your personal
examination. The attach·
ments make it the most
complete and effective

.60

JOI1;-==============

AUTOMOBILE

10°0

EASY PAYMENTS

.60

--.

_

Apple

.50

---------

Best jar canned
101. Best jar
canned Tomatoes
-----------102. Beat jar canned
Corn
-----------103. Best iar canned
Beans ------------104. Best jar
canned
106. Best canned
Beets
107. Best canned
Okra

Was

$

.50

-

Chen'ies

Reduced

.

::�

P-r�;�L:-"��--------==�=====

Hucl<leberries

canned

.50

--_=====

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hubert Motor Co.-Studebaker
309 Bull Street

with Full Set of Attachments

$ .50

CANNED FRUIT IN
GLASS
97. Best iat· canned
Peaches
98. Best Jar canned
100.

Electric Cleaner

IN GLASS

:!: ��:! iaarr F���';:::;:esPresel'Ves
jar Watermelon
Best jar Spiced Plums

.UNIVERSAL SUPER-V AC

1.00

Best jar Peach
P"eserves
92. Best Jar Pear
P"eserve"

S9.

'

given for best display.

----___________

_

2.

8.00

on

No Baggage Checked

2nd

Best display
2.00
78. Best
display Muffins
1.00
79. Best
display of Cakes, not less than
throe varieties
3.00
80. Best pound Cak
:
1.00
81. Best White
Cake

96.

entries.

wor�

Best

special
regular trains of

not less than

Ferns,

95. Best

prizes.

place,d
exhibit must be credltable
to receive consideration

4.

and

present the same within
the time prescribed by law, to the
undersigned 01' to Fred T. Lanier, at
torney for the estate, and persons
indebted to said estute arc requested
to make' prompt settlement of the
same.
JOHN W. JO_ ES,
Administrator.
(29iuI6te)

returning leaving
P.M., Au

Good

on

or

notified

2.50

-------------_$2.00

-

-

91.

The term "hand-made" includes all kinds
of hand
done with the needle. Every article

Napkins

Bulloch county,

train 11 :59

Excursion tickets

2.00

-

1st

Palms,

Begonias

fait'

one

be entered again.
Exhibitors are urged to bting or send their
t.ibits to the Fair, and all articles must be in
the
hibit building by Tuesday', 12 o'clock

$4.0u

==

_

1.00

__

1st

Senior boar pig
Junior board pig
Senior sow pig

gust 9,

FLORAL

88.

to

making

�

original

Best Cartoon

1.00

WOMAN'S WORK DEPARTMENT.
E"ery article placed on Exhibit in conteot

for

Debtors

_

•.
87. F,rst
Pme

for

to

All persons holding claims against
the estate of Geo. W. Blake, Inte of

_

82.

2nd

1st
2nd
Best Bronze Tom
----------------_$�.OO $1.00
Be.t Bronze Hen
2.00
1.00
B.,� Bourbon Red Tom
2.00
1.00
Be .. Bo rbon Red Her,
2.00
1.00

compete

to

.

�

TURKEYS.

charge

Augusta

on

_

77.

1st

cannot

Dover 9 :49 A.M.

R�m�-������

7G. Best

Best carton

elig,ble

Notice

sale for special train leaving

on

_

than

Best male in show (not in
pen)
Best conditioned female
(not in pen)
EGG SHOW.

i. not

request d

•

POIlL TRY
pen

are

GlQORGIA-BulJoch County.

_

WY ANDOTTES.

Best c9nditioned

Tickets

_

display Roses in bloom
Best display Dahlias in bloom
75.'1.,. Best Chrysanthem u
ma, not

(Same as above.)
ORPINGTONS.
(Same as above.)

estate

.

$1.50 Round Trip from DOVER

with-fo-u-;D;ili�.

7;"

above.)

said

to

(29iuI6te)

MONDAY, AUGUST 9,1926

_

7a.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

(Same

te AUGUST A and Return

Special Excursion

hereby

nrc

make prompt settlement of the same.
This July 22, 1926.
L. F. MARRTlN, Administrator

_

71.

2nd

$5.00 $3.00 $1.00
2.00
1.00 Rib'n
2.00
1.00 Rib'n

female

ed

_

in pens

LEGHORN
1st

to

$l5.00

-----

_

.

county, deceased,

notified to present the same within
the time prescribed by law. to the
undersigned, and all persons indebt

_

60.

display poultry

Birds shown

Pen of ·1 females. 1 male
Best male

Bulloch

(5augH)

_

59. Best

POULTRY.

1.

prize, given by Sea 1.land Bank
prize
Spott.ed PoLu,d C._ina.

_

C-ol��-�����

.--

for best

ALDERMAN,

JR.

Brooklet, Ga., Phone 7

Stateboro, Ga., Route A

_

1

Lo'�ng Cup given

D. 1..

_

Br-eed

alngles.

three barrows
Best barrow

I. J. ALDERMAN

_

nbove.)

Be t pe

the

.

_

D.baoh aDd Creditore.

GEORGIA':""'Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of R. D. Saturday, Iste of
Bulloch county, deceased, arc hereby

Notice to Debtora and Creditors.
GEORGlA-Bulioeh County.
All persons holding claims against
the estatc of M. A. Martin, late of

_

_

JERSEY

3.3

always.

_

10.00

.

BARROWS-Any

in stock

J 7.

_

above.)

as

Tractor Plows, Etc.

JB.

_

sign.

according

Bost hund made Pin Cushion
.50
B",t Buby CAP
1.00
1!1. Bust Bilby Dress
1.00
�O. Best Baby COllt
2.90
!!1. Bcsf hand made Bib
.60
"-.
Best
hand made Bootees
.60
23. Best hund made
Carriage Robe and Pillow 1.IlO
:!4. Best Baby
Layette
3.&0
20. Best
LlIundry Bag
50
26. n",t crocheted Lace in
finished articles,
.75
!!7. Best crocheted Table
Runner
1.00
!!8. Dest crocheted
Cap
1.00
�9. Best knitted
Sweater
1.50
30. Be .. knitted
Shawl
1.00
31. Best hand m�de Bed
Spread
2.00
32. Best specimen of
Tatting on finJished
article
1.00
33. Be8t six ladies'
Handkerchiefs
1.09
:14. Best man's hand
made Handkerchief
1.00
35. Best hand made
Teddies
1.0&
37. Best Card Table
Cover
1.00
39. Best silk Quilt
1.00
40. Best worsted
Quilt
1.00
41. Best Log Cabin
Quilt
1.00
42. Best Patch-work
Quilt
1.00
42 'A.. Best
appliqucd Quilt
1.00
43. Best
home-woven Rug
1.00
44. Best dozen Button
[{oles
.50
45. Beat rolled and
whipped
1.00
46. Best child's home
made Gingham Dress
1.00
47. Best ladies'
home made Gingham Dress
1.00
49. Best home
made Negligee
1.00
50. Best home
made Apron
1.00
ARTS
51. Best Oil
Painting
2.50
52. Best Water
Color Painting
1.50
53. Best Flowers in
Oil
1.50
54. Best
Landscapes in Water
1.50
55. Best
Figure in Oil
1.50
56. Best
single piece hand
1.00
57. Bust collection of
hand painted China
3.00
58.

Tractors,

genuine I.H.C. Repairs

to

NEWS

'

Our Motto: "Service."

.76

_

_

by judges.

ber wili also r rnish a
complete record
book tumished for that
porpo.e.

The two highest
scoTing member8
rules �ovf!rning pig cillb
work will

1.00

:!.OO

$10.00 $5.00

----

DUROC

3.00

�_____

_

_

POLAND

fO

Se.ond prlZe
Third prue____________________________

ecoDd

year

bonr pig under

Best

3.00

cockerel).
Comp itlon O'lCr. 0 all
standard varieties except
game!, ban ams- and orna.
mentals. All breed!
competing again
each other.

Fint

one

sow

Best

5.00

--

prizc___________________________

All exhibit .. mu_t con.i .. t of

let.

year

per

20 per

---

_

years

1 dozen brown egg5.
Be t carton of one dozen white
eggs

cent; corf'pletcness of re
cent; quality ,)fchickens exhib
cent; number and per cent of chic!,
25 per cent; busincss
showing, 2G per

book,

ited,
en�

5

consisting

pen

_

To enter

DEI.'ARTMENT

)nay also be
sbOWll in open classes where eligible.
A ten
ear exhibit, along with daily
record
book
com.

pleted, including

Composition,

one

Best

1.00

J'ec'Jl'd

4.00

5.00

_

WANTED-GIRLS

BULLOCH COUNTY CLUB WORK
CLUB

complete

pullets and one cockerel.
A wanis wiJI be made 011
the
cord

over

for Farm All

line of

_

5.00

---

BOYS'

10116' wi.h written

Each member must exhibit

Best kept record book:
Pir!t prize

1.00

Porto Rica
Triumph
.Jersey

Turnips

wC.ll'k,

a

2.50

Lst

Best bonr

per cent.

regularly ('nl'o';r�c1 POLIt.
tTY club mcmb2:s and ::,11 cxhibit3 must hc oi
the
membcrs' own r�isinl:.
Each nlcmbcr IIlIH:L furnish a

__

5.00

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA

per

BOYS' AND GIRLS' POULTRY CLUB
All exhibitors Illtl�t b�

Third

2.50

38. Best bushel Sweet
Potatoes,
39. Best bushel
Sweet Potatoes,
41. Best bushel
Big Stem

Corn

following basis:
cent; exhibit,

_

SWINE
Loving Cup given for best disp lay swine

3.00
2.00

1.00

VEGET AiSLES, ETC.

79.

the

on

peanuts

.•

__

years

1.00

------

1.00

1.00

35. Best display
Velvet Beans
36. Boot peck of Velvet
Beans

68.

mnde

2

over

Heifer under 2
Steer any age

� �=�� == � = � �� =� �= � === � =� � ==$1�:��

pdze
Fou'th pl'ize
Filth prize

of

Bull under 2 years
Cow over 2 years

-

Thil'd

Third
.

"26.

be

BuB

Beat
Bl':it.
7. Best
8. Best
9. Best

2.t,QU

-----

competes for

---

3.

will
PCI'

peC!( or

�nd

.00 $2 0
4.00
2.00

Hereford and Red Poll.)

6.

$3.00

-

$

1st

etc.

Each
member must grow one acre of Virginia
Bunch peanuts und furnish 8
complete record of
�
his work, along with written
report.
The measurement of acre
and yield must be
made by a reliable committee of
two Or three men.
The county agent
will give
each
member· in
structior,s rela tiva to
having peanuts thresh ad,
The exhibit shall consist of
from his acre.

15 percent

------------------

(Shorthorns, Angus,
5.

3.00

PEANUT cr'-uB

Cup

Agents

Complete

_

BEEF TYPE

(Same

prizc____________________
VIRGTNlA BUNCH

����nr��z;

-

4.

:

prize__________________________

etc.

00 percent

2.

5.00

pri1.e____________________________

Second

Dairy Bull over 2 years
Best Dairy Bull under 2 years
Best Dniry Cow over 2 years
Best Dairy Heifer under :.! years

10.00

------____________________

stalk of
��st
Ff rst prrzo

and Holateins.]

Best

3.

PRESSES, HAY RAKES, MOWING MACHINES

1.00

_

Towels

_

1st

sworn

-------

3.00

25 per cent

--------------

(:;uernseys, Jcrscy-M
1.

$15.00
12.50

Quality
Arrangement
Variety

_

make

-

_

cent.; profit, 30
20 per cent; written
report, 20
Best peck of peanuts:

-

to

D.st coli ction six

..

3.00

1.00

ginned,

---

Awards

---------------

:!.OO

2.00

The exhibit shall consist of one stalk of
cotton,
unpicked, from his acre.
Awards will be made On the
basis:
following
Yield, 30 per cent; profit, 30 per cent; exhibit,
20 per cent; written
report, 20 per cent.
First prize. given
by First National Bank,

Yield, 30

-

Third prize
Fourth pr-ize

DAIRY TYPE

..

3.00

-

cotton

16.

_

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT.

yield

JUDGE'S RULES.
In awarding prizes in the
agricultural and school
community displays, the judges arc to consider:

..

__

give

3.00
3.00

Map

.

__

.60

_

_

.

$25.00

------------------

_

prize____________________________

statement

IpoCC.

-

3.00

_

instructions. relative

for

IDesc exhibits and each school will draw (or its
Any article of an agrlcultural nature, that
is grown, made, cooked, or canned ill the
school dis
trict may be entered in these
,Hsplays.
First prize

4.00

;

3.00

lvritten report.
The mea!!'Ufcment of acre and
yield must be
made by a reliable committee
of two
or
three
men.
The county agent will
each member

25.00

(A.ricultura1)
Loving Cup given for best display.
spaces of equal size will be set aside

prize__________________________

$10.00
5.00

COTTON CLUB
Exhibits shown in this department
may also be
shown in open classes where
eligible.
Each member must
grow one acre of cotton and
furnishtt. a complete record of his work,
along with

65.00

..

Sec�nd

Tl,ird pr-iae
Fourth pri1.e___________________________

etc

cnre,

First priae
Second prize

-----

6.0�

...

1.00

_

•.

Notice

STATE$BQRO

notified to present the same wlthm
the time prescribed by law, to the
undersigned or to Fred T. Lanier,
attorney for the estate, und all pet
sons indebted to euid estate are r-e
quested to mnka prompt settlement
of the sume.
This July 22, 1926.
LONIE LOVELL SA TURDA Y
AND CLEVELAND HALL,
Administrators.
(29juI6te)

AND GRAIN DRIllS IN STOCK.

Bost hand made Gown
Bl·st hund made Towel
Jfi. U�st colleetion six Towels

I

I

BEST.

THE

McCORMICK·DEERING
HAY

J:l.
1<1

BU,Y

,.

BULLOCH TIMES AM»

6, 1926

_

management, including }JTofit.

7.0Q

6.00

Fifth

55.00

:Sixth pr ize

'

Fourth prize
--______________________
Fifth prize -------_____________________
Best ten .ears of corn:
First prize.

,

$75.oo

.:..

------

-

INDIVIDUAL FARM DISPLAYS.
Loving Cup given for beat display.
For the best and most complete individual
agrl
eull.ural display from Bulloch county (no article in
IDe.., displays shall be elite red ,(or specials) :

Fourth prize
Fifth prize

$[5.00
10.00

-----------------

wi.ll not be permitted after this hour.

Third

following basis:
showing of profits,

30 per cent; best

First prize
Second prize
Third prize

All displays must be completed by 6
Displays."
o'clock Monday night. Rearrangement of displays

-------------------

FAT BARROW CLUB
Animala shown in this department mRY a180 be
shown in open classes where eligible. AnittH'ls
mK)'
be either pare bred or grade.
Should have been
farrowed between September 1. 1926, lmct Mu.rch
1, 1926. Awurds vwil] be made on the f llowintJ
basis: Weight, finish, daily ecord, history. business

the

on

20 per cent; best ten
ears, 20 per cent; best written
account. showing crop history, 20- per cent.

Building must be within the
6 o'clock p, m., Monqny.
This includes the indio
vidual (ann displays, the school community
displays
and aU exhibits under the heading of "General

f'inlt prize

made

will be

to de-

AUG.

Bro"l�i Street

GOODS- ReadY-fo_Wear
Karpf-Ready_to-Wear

West

354

Broad

Street

J. S. Greenberg Co.,
410 West Brond Street

Harry Raakin, Inc.-Ready-to Wr.
209 Broughton Street. West
Smolian'.-Ready.to Wear
..

..

22
The
107

HARDWARE

PAINT-GLASS-WALL PAPER

S. Bern.tein Hardware Co.

Burn. &: Harmon
West Broad and C'"nriton Streets
John G. Butler Co.
Congress and Whitaker Str"�t.
John Lucll. &. Co., Inc.
137 Bull Street
Sa •• nnah Paint & Gla .. Co.
117 Whitaker Street
Southern Paint and Supply Co.'
114 Congress Str et. West
RADIATOR REP'G
WELDING

221-22S

Broughlon Street, West
Vogue-Ready to-Wear
Broughton Street. \Vest
..

Yachum_Yachum
33·0-3332 West Broad Street
FANCY GROCERIES
F. J. Freae Co.

Congress Street, West
HOTELS

Hotel S3.vannah
Corne� Congress and Bull Streets
JEWELERS

John J. Cooley'.
114 Bull Street
Henry J. Heyman
146 West Broad Street
L. Lindauer
423 Brou);hton Street, West
KEY

AND

GUNSMITH

Lock

Expert,
Brndley
121 DrilY ton Str""t
MACHINE

SHOP

Whitaker Street
Fored City Mch. '" Foundry Co.
Grocery Co.
532-534-53G In,lion Street
37-39 Whitaker St.reet
Lip.ey'. M"chine Shap
FISH-SEA FOODS
110 Bay Lane, East
Alvarez Sea Food Co.
MA TTRESS
MFG.-RENOV A T'G.
500 West Brond Street
In •. R. Dooner &. Company
FOOT SPECIALIST
Anderson & Paulsen Sts.
Dr. Bernard ban
Oglethorpe Bank Buildinl:
NAVAL STORES
FLORIST
Southern State. Naval Store. Co.
A. C. Oelachilf & Sona
Suvannah Bani. & Trust. Co. Bldg.
151 Bull Street
OPTICIANS
FURNITURE-New & 2nd Hand
Savannah Optical Co.
Loin Furniture Co.
112 Whitaker Sireet
401_405 West Broughton St.
Dr. M. Schwab'. San
National Furniture Co.
118 Bull St. '(Sunday by App't.)
408 Broughton St1'eet, West
PAWN
SHOP-NEW GOODS
Reddy-Waldhouer.Mafl'et Co.
Uncle Sam'. Pawn Shop
125 West Broad Street
Broughton and West Broad
Shoob Furniture Co.
32

-

Savonnah RadiAtor Co.

313_315 West

Demmond, Sweat & Brown
14 E. Bryan St.
John

GASOLIN E-QIL
Ame:rico.n Oil Co.
Look for Red, White. Blne Pump

SHEET METAL "YORKRES
E. C. PAcetti'. Son.
tr�N
147 Whitaker
SHOES
Hole.in.the Wall S"'oe Start"
�09 Broutlhton St •• p[. W •• t

SAVANNAH'S GROWTH

..

Saxton

Wolfe

Lucas Thenter

Stewart

tr<�t
340 West Brond
The Silver Furniture Co.
115_117 West Broud iCtrt'et

B�y Street

REALTORS

Co.

Buiding

\

RESTAURANTS
41Star Re.'aru.nt"
22

West Broughton St.
SEEDS (Write ror C.talocue)
Valmore Lebey Co.
412 Congre�s Streel, Wesi
SHOE REPAIRING
Morris Shoe Repair Shop
16 Broughton Street West
,

.

TAILORS

P.der�waki The Tailor
351 Wes, Brond
treet
TURPENTINE STILLS
McMillan

Metal

5b4 Liberty Stre.t,

Co.

EnM
WHOLESALE AUTU ACCflSORIES

EIGHT
BULLOCH TIM� A[to(I) STAn:.!I80RO NEW!
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Conyers
Mrs

at

S

d Atlnntu
F Cooper

I'hoso C Joymg supper Ilt
P nes
on last Tuesday even
ng
M sues NIL r aud
Mary Frankl

I Brann"

�������������������������������
spending

J A McDougald s
t:veek n Savannah
Rev W T Granade

THURSDAY AUG 0,

SUPPER GUESTS
The

Polly

und Agnes Temple. and 01

I

Smltl

n

All WOlk Guaranteed

GED

t ng 10

v s

(29JuI2t)

R G
sitars

Chapma

R

Boswell

1

tI

e

Tuesday
Rev

and

Mrs

R

Statesboro,

tAry Eleotr

BuUoch Tim., m.tabllshed 1:::9�
Statesboro Newe, Establilhecl 1981 CODIOlidatecl JlUlnarr 17 1817
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Ga

ops
meats soup menta or on bones
Electr c neat cutt 111'
rvolvus no handl 19 of your meats
tl ereforestr ictly san
J
tary
own

suet

of Its

We

own

as

the meat

fat

-u

.. nd

can

very fi

ie

Is

be
and

SPECIALS
•

pounds SUGAR for cash

L.

J. Shuman

Statesboro. Ga ......

South

ON TWIG TEN INCHES LONG
Thre
100
S
were
together for the Deca
'Ion
and tastefully decorated
The T,mes ed toc was
v th
yesterday
pmk cornl v nes
Sh
used on her the cec p cnt of tl r een clo
ce r p"
tab1e compotes of .a ted nuts
and peae} es sent n
Denn
s
L
by
Lan et
daInty place c lTds to mark the place
of the players
ASSIst ng the ho tess hvtng I orth of StatesbolO
The re
m
servmg a pretty salad cou rse were murkable th ng was that the tl rteen
'1lr
John Goff Mrs Ben Deal and
penches grew on n tWig only ten
Mrs
John Lee
FIfteen tables of mches 10
length
They gre v n two
�uests wcr
nVlted
or three clusters and
ade a pr tty
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
pIcture on the tw g
A

pert
from
V

Rackley
MiamI

an

Fin

t1

•

kle�

as

hostes.

���w_or�nk
vmes were

Ru
VlS tor

MAC"_ZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
I am st 11 tak ng new and renewal
subser ptJOn!'l to a maJorltv of the
lead ng
MISS
magazmes
LUCY

brld�e

th Mr�
Her color
w

ul;.Dd

In

good

pact

onsolatJon was a Jar of bath
After the game a qalad cour'Se
5t"rved fonowed by a Ice course
MISS A.nOle mlth assISt d the
ho.teE
alts

entertain

m

ng• an� s,!'
KfO

rt

tne
g

ery

colle
en

"ARTY

enjoyable
e

I

Ulg

occasJon

.ot

among

"as the \ Id
party
Thelma DeLoach S3t
enmg honor n2'
lsses Lou

by bits

urda}

e

I

Johnson Hardware Co.
GEORGIA

TI

e
b g steel hangar
vhlch houses
the po Itr� department
sal excel
Ie t bUlltltng for such a
It IS
a

tl

nply I ghted by large w do vs n
e day
and the vent lIatlon s excel

1e It

.

HOI

or

ng Mrs

Rupert

Rackley 01
Man
Fla
vas tl.
party Mond.y
Ifternoon w th MISS r{cnr
etta Par
sh Us hostess
Tl rec tables were
alrangcd on the verand
for the
players
The attractIve
place cards
were 1n the form of
messenger
boys
The hostess w ls assIsted
by her mo
ther Mrs C H
ParrIsh
n
servlng
an Ice course
InVited were M S8 Al
II a.
Rackley Mrs Harold Averltt
Mr. E T
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Youngblood Mrs Grover
Brat nen Mrs Walter
Mrs Don Bland entertamed
Brown Mrs
for het
son Grady WIth a
Barney Aventt Mrs Harvey Bran
surpr.se b rthday
nen
Mrs Thad MorrIS Mrs
dmner Sunday
BIble selectIOns and
W H
and Mrs
mUSic on the Edison and
V ctrola
Dunwoody of M,aml
were
enjoyed thtoughout the day
.
.
.
Fifteen were present
TUESDAY BRIDGE
CLUB
111"
5S EI na W
DR J C. LANE OPENS OFFICE
mberly was hostess
n orn
Saturday
I
The many fr cnds a d
ng to
er br dge club
pat ents of at the pretty Ion e
of her s ster M s
Dr J C Lane are del
ghted to know A J
Mooney
An abundance of
that he has resumed h s oractlce n
roses were used
n further
Statesboro
beaut fy
For some t me he has
ng the roon,S n wh ch the
been conSIder ng locat ng m Sa an
game was
L ttle M ss
played
nah where he has lately been
Maryl n Mooney
prac d str buted score cards
as the guests
tlClng but tl e urgent request from afr vcd
Mrs [nman �oy made
hIS fr ends throughout tho ..
top
ounty to sco e a d was g ven a deck
of cards
remam hele caused h m to reco Sider
M ss Irene Alden w s
g ven a lund
Dr La e S conSidered among the
kerch ef as consolat on
Nne tables
best dental surgeons m thiS section of
were
nv ted
Dainty dishes
of the state and a useful CIt zen and of guests
were on tI e table
fudge
dar ng
It IS Wlth mterest to all to know he
the game
At the conclus on frozen
IS to rernalll
Hi! has open salad Iced tea and
amont! us
sind vlches were
ed an office Wlth the late�t modern served
Ass st nJ! the hostess were
rqulpment n the Ollver bUlldmg _I Mrs Rufus Brady Mrs E G ero
AdvertIsement
(oaugHc) mart.e and Mrs Moonc.y

�iatch

Our new purchases include
the newest and best in furni
ture of every description, and
our patruns will be interested
in our new showings.

right and
quality is right.
are

were

Augusta

rellreSCI tat

ve

ng

J

flam

men

MIdville and Statesboro at

H

the

go,

who advised that Georg a Iol
lead of that state
w thout

slightest equlvocat

0 1

Govetnor Walker was 11fonned
the people of III no s are so
eluted over the l,av ng of 5 000
tl at

SmIth of the Statesboro Gun

probable

that

a

poultl y

eXI crt

v

bllng

mJlcs

w

thin

five

yeals

by

un Illness of several
Interment w�s in East SIde
cemetery at 10 0 clock Saturday

severn I

yeats

der

personal

It
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expected

I
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thut

the

un

vhole

ORGANIZING MINSTREL FOR
NORMAL SCOOOL BENEFIT

Under the auspIces of the States
boro Chamber of Commerce and dl
rected by Pete Donaldson secretary
of that organIzatIon a mmstrel IS be

prepared

as

benefit

for

the
be pre
at the audl
torlUm of that instItutIon
The mmstrel IS a benefit for the
a

GeorgIa Nonnal School
sented early next month

school

to

WIth

a

n

ng

on e

apply

upon the

to

purchase

of

deSIre to a8slst In dlscharg
r thIS
equIpment that

!fig the debt f(

Homestead.

week
M Merritt,
m
hIS early

Statesbpro

youtll and had been a resident of
FlorIda only n few years
Parrlah
was a son

also

of W M Parrleh and waa
residcn of Statesboro III child

a

hood

I have

Bllnson

al80 undorotood to
Bulloch county and
Homestead for several
IS

gone from

t

had ltved

m

on

TURPENTINE TIMBER IS
BRINGING NfW WfALTH

SPEAKS AT EASTMAN

I

I

owne

MerrItt s body was
returned tQ
Bulloch county for mterment
and
was burted
aware of the value of tl lbel
Sunday afternoon at New
a no gh
bo of th s ma 1 had recently sold at Hope church III tho Rag n dIstrIct.
told

bllghtest

n

AI

the h stOI y of th t

eady

Th

nst

1\Ole

ous
S

po nts thlO

very

Eastn

a 1

gl

popular
and

th

,II
at

10

the

lev

Mr Donaldson volunteered to act for
the Chamber of Commerce In staging
the nllnstrel
The prqgram WIll consIst of vocal
and Instrumental musl. and humor
ny mar,nea man can tell
yoI' that
ous skIts
and costumes wtll be pro before be was marrJed he
hated It If
"ded for -those who have part In the h,. SOC'" W<lIlkled at the
I�t
J'reaentatlon The first practIce meet after he got marrIed he dldn t care If
IRII' W88 held Tueaday eveslnll'
t have
they
heels or

an�les

�Ither

Poes

t

people of

douht have
of h s e

both

Not

S

at

$40

a
1

I

h

n

he

me

sa

pay hIS
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tu

pent

$80000

of

ne

At

the

J the sale of hIS

ent
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Another

as

same

\Vlll

OSlo

e
expenses
ncludlllg
leases g v ng I m h
clea
profit

lstanCe I

e

told

us

of

wa.

JUDGE HOLLAND SUGGESTS
AN IDEA FOR A PATENT
I

Judge

t ng

fORD PRODUCTION RfACHES
ANOTHER MilLION MARK

s

the underwear

department

E

•

occas

o,ally

on

more

ImpOl tant tho

I

lalld

so

and

whel

often

gett ng

n

10

standing

acclder t

celved

has

ver

he told tl

rofit

ry ng

people

takes "me to dwell

got
He was talk ng a few da\s
ago to
thIs reporter about II, ltoubl". an

en

ld

rna

he

al

a

chlUf magIs
10 tins
Clty,
but be ween IS

mnn

sUing \(Jarrunts and

light
milt mber

Holland

JustIce court

rIght busy

a

and dogs

saw

D

trate of the

auto dr
SCI

�rd

!ll�n

t nbcr

n

br ng

out the state

the ceo ornle Ct n e ot tl e
age to be the enmll a splead bet. veen
thc pr ce pa d tl e fa ner [01 I
products md the PI ce po d by the
final conSUmCI-l11
many l11stances
as h gh as 1 000
pel cent
It" fl ee
Iy p ed cted that th,s quest on w II
furn sh the SSue m tl e
next presi
dent al campa gn
In the fOl mal diSCUSS on
the ne
Another miJlIon mal k n Ford
cesslty for budget laws and a reor
pro
duct on was passed on July 21st when
gnn zat on of the COl duct of thc fiscal
motor
No
14
000 000 came off the as
Iffalrs of the states on a
systematIc
sembly Ime at the Fordson 1,Iant of
bUSiness baSIS plaCing the
responSI
the Ford Motor Company
b lI�y upon tlte
teams for the school
governor but glvmg
Some of the
Some Idea of the present enormous
h m the
best athletes of the state have al
support and co operatIOn of
productton of Ford cars IS obta ned
each department of state
was en
ready rog stered for tI.· fall sessIon
when It IS recalled that It was
only a
GeorgIa Normal School offers In dorsed
I ttle
more
than two years ago
To those who
add,tlOn to nomal tramlllg for teach
look-forward to
equality III the prOVls on of h,ghways June 4 1924 that the famous ten
erB
J IfllOr college work
courses In
mllhonth Ford was produced an event
and schools for the weaker
musIc
and
countIes
and
express on
home
whIch was celebrated by
as well as the
drlvtng the
economlCS
strong a personal con
The scho�l also carries
ference WIth the governor of IlImols car across the country from New
nmth tenth and eleventh
grade work WIll
York to San FranCISco on the LIIlcoln
be of speCIal mterest
No school 10 the state lS better 10
It was
h ghway
In the twenty five and a
cated or better eqUIpped to do a fine the illinOIS plan of h,ghway construc
half
months elapslllg smce that tIme
t on whIch I rec"mmend
work
for adopt on
III Georg a
output mcreased 4 000 000 cars
The governor IIlformed
The first Model r Ford was turned
me that the
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
people of illinOIS were
out
1
October
1908 and It was not
so elated over the
paving of 0000
unt I seven ycars later Deoember 10
A P
(App) Deal and IllS WIfe mIles Wlthlll five years by
votmg 1916
that the first mIllion was
Mary BoatrIght Deal Wlll celebrate honds to be retired by
gas and tag
reached
theIr golden weddmg (the fiftIeth an taxes Wlthout
IncreaSing property tax
of their
ntversary
that thcy have
on
marrlage)
There IS no place hke hom
recently author zed
August 21st at tljelr r.,,,dence the the pavIIlg of 5000 addltlOnal nules rna} account for the reason so
many
Sen Ie Barnes old home on Route E
The pavmg already
completedo people stay away from It
Statesboro
at
12 0 clock
TheIr some 5 500 m les-has been followe
A man never realIzes what 0. b
go
frIends and relatIves and thc publ c
boob he IS untIl he goes IIItO a bIg
A barbecue WIll be
cIty store wlth hIS WIfe on a shop
pmg tour and the first place she stops
The

s

00 per b .rrel
MultIply
th sand f nd tnat h S
tUlpent ne w II

sess 0

fnll

h

seillllg

The dorm to y for boys
bce
lemodeled thloughout hot
ald cold vater hav
19 been p t n
each come v tl ne v baths and other
f xtu os
'1 he
v
Ie
l dmlntsttut on
bUIld 19 IS be 19 COil pleted for 1 se n
e

fot

cup

offeI ed

5 me
bUSiness nan told us
tUlpent ne operator hud stated
ecently that th s year he v II pro
duce 2 000 par is of sp t ts

that
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per

recetly bee

26 cents per cup

now
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had

us

cents

Guy H Wells tl e newly
of
tl e
pres dent
Georgia
Normal School reports tl at the
I"OS
pects for a lecord att,enda ce a e the

aud tOI uno. e
sl 0 v VIII go down as tl c best and of the largest and most beaut ful
tI estate
5
lOW
con
most consistent effort of fanCIers and
pleted for us.
The board has plans to have a stea n
the fa r management to brt g the
I eatll g plant I ut n use for the
open
poultry mdustry before the puhl c
The Georglll State Fa I s tegarded as IIlg of tl e w nter montl s
Several new mdustues have been
one of the best nedlums for bl eeders
secu ed
fo
the
stltutron for the
to
IlJprov' the r stock and mcreaSe
Pofessor Ernest An
their bus ness as bIrds as far away com ng season
dersoo kno\\ n throughout Georg a as
8S Cahfol nIa and Texas were sent
one of the best educators n the
state
here last year to compete for semI
has been sccured as dean
T vo atl
national r bbons
----�-letlc coacl es have been sccuted to as
Slst In
puttmg out champ onshlp
superv

Three Bulloch
county men-M p�
and J
A.
battle w1ta

following services at tl e MerrItt Clyde Parrish
The funeral was n
charge of Brmson-were slam in
the Knights of Pvthlas of which he revenue
offIcers near
WaS a member
Fla on Thursday of laBt
Deceased IS survived by his wife
MerrItt was a son of J
and three brothers
The brother. al e reslded in
mo

1

COM
OFICE ••

NEAR HOMESTEAD

weeks

vot ng

vn

Johnso
of Savannah has
been apuo nted supel ntendent of the
ch ckcn depmtrnet
He IS 81 eX(>Cl
enced brooder and hns entered IllS
bllds 11 the Geotgta State Fa r fot
s

former sherIff of
died early Fllday THREE MEET DEATH IN
at his home 01 East Mum
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BULLOCH COUNTY MEl
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th'l.t POSI months
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Luter he was �Ieeted
InformatIOn glVen the TImeR re
The above news Item
1 Cl: cup appl OJ r
ng home a lurge
bOI ds to be tetLred by gas and
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tag I
porter by a gentlem n wi 0 cume from
apers touches Stutesbolo III a
utely 01 graved fot tl c occasion
taxes w tl out mcreas ng
off ce fOI ten yeats be
prollelty tax lilt. nate
ng defeated Homestead smce the affa r hllnself a.
M Du den twd up fo second honor. tl at tl ey have recc
way ftom the fact that
ltly author zed the
J H Donaldso 1 who had also
by
fOI mer reSIdent of State8boro
I young �) nel s undel stood to I ave
pre
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A delghtful bar
IS to
pav ng of an add t 01 al 5000
lies
ceded h m In off ce
After retll ng the dlfect that the three dead
been en route here to be narr cd to
becuc was served lJl the MasonIC
men
TI e
all eady
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sher
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s
olf
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Ie
sel
were
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a
for
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\ ery
Te nple afteI the shoot
estImable young woman of
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\ hen I c was sla n
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to
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ment follows
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Edw n Groove 24 L M Durden
each had
NAVAL STORES MEN NOW RID
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Newspaper accounts of the affair,
W Lew s 20 Leff DeLoach 19 Geo
saId
to
be
The
man who owns
E Bea 1 18 Allen M kell 1� M W
suppl ed by the federal of.
turpentllc tll11
ficCI s "I e to the effect thut
ber IS 1 luck
G � El Wells for 1 er Sl
T'urnel 17 a W Hot le 16 Chus A
the of
per
ficets lifter
The till e wus vi en na ut-.
Garbutt 16 Bruce all If 15 G J
makmg theIr Tald were
stores
publ c schools
to
men we e hav
town
buU
lOW
and
were
es
I
a
d
leturnlllg
15
dent
of
OVCI
Mays
P
IIg
slcdd ng but
the Georg a
taken
Gr�dy K Joh ston lu F cd
Not mal Coilege State,boro '" II teach today they are r d g on a I gh wave and fired upon by Merl tt
Brannen 14 E C 01 ve 13 A Dor
anll hla
the B
c
It s a long lane tl .t party and tl at-they returned the fire
J L Mathews 11 J B John
class at the Brat Bapt �t of prospertty
111
self defense
never turns
church of Eastman on Sunday morn
J P Foy 9 Paul G
and the r Illne has ut
,
The kIlling occurred on the
IIg August 1 and w II speak at the last turned
hIgh
way between Homestead and
A prom n),nt btlS leS8 man was to
Method t cnutel
n the even
Cape
ng
Fiol da
MI
W clls comes to Eastman on day tell ng th,s • eporter some f.c. Suble
only about twelve
from the very southern
vb cl have n I mterestlllg beur r
extreml�Y
g
of the state
loca) cond tlOns One land

first honots over all

WOI

flom the State College of fice than the school I as eve. I ad be
fOle
to gIve lectures 01 cull
Qu te n 11 mbo! of In ptovements
ln g and other phases of ch cken ra S
have been nade S nce tl e close of the
do

Z

Bulloch

connection WIth the af
A P Kendr ck of
Raleigh N C and
while a defin te theory
Sidney and LUCIUS Kendr ck of Plunt
has not beer advanced Yias believed
CIty Fla
the officers sa d to have been
OVI"
Mr
Kendrick Was a nnttve of
tl o <Ilfectlons of the
,young woman
Burke county but ._j,.d bec 1 a resl
now
m
Those I eld are
custody
dent of Bulloch slllce 1892
01 ester Wh te George
Shortly
afte" com ng to Statesboro he was
LOUIS Ratcl el
mude cIty marshal and held
fa

0 s

the

v

Agr culture

"

WA TERS
and 1JRETT� Inc.

nere

even

conference with the 11111

a

P,of

vo adVice and
nfOl n nhon to ex
Illb t01S and
i tors os to d Ifele t
mcthods of poultry rals ng
He IS
consldeTed author ty on tl e subject
nnd t IS expected na lY VIII seek h s
1 elp
11 add tlOn to Judge WISe
t

to g

stage furlllture already Installed The
new audItorIum IS the
prIde of th,s
cntlrl! section Wlth a seating capac
Ity of more than 1 Q?O persons
The
stage IS large and well arranged
It

AN1JERSON�

Waynesboto TI ursday

of

GfORGIA NORMAL SCOOOL

mg

The prices

J. Z. KE�DRICK DIES
AFTER PROTRACTED ILLNESS

PROSPECTS B�IGHI fOR

C

co ne

BRIDGE FOR VISITOR

Island

WhIte

nnd tI ukcys nre
among the
om lent classes for kee
com
tlon
Pl zes totnl $3 000 00 be
pet
SIdes sevetal siver troph cs a d ot! el
offer 19 f,on
Snvannal merchants

IS

pleased

as

most I'

USE WINCHESTER HARDWARE
and BE SATISFIED

that new furniture is already
arriving and is now on display.

thaI

ale

chtckcsn
I

to announce

vn

1

Reds
Plymouth
Leghorns Bro vn Leg
horns 01 p ngtons
Wyandottes Pol
sh
Dutch
Geese
B, ta lS
gbme

FURNITURE
we are

rhe

those from
celebrated cl cken

vould be

Rhode

Rocks

Our Mr. WATERS having
just returned from the mar
ket, where he has been mak
ing purchases for our stock,

tha

10

e

�

I as been I ghly de
th sterr to y partICularly
dut ng thc past fe v days

If not bette.

M

I

a

ClnOI

at

Club

beyond 'lennes

and Fiol d.

nas

will be of inter est to the fends
Gun Club to know that States
boro sent a deleguticn to the n eet
of tl

thIS shoot

centers

dec

'" as

have

season

dustry

dIstant

orating her rooms where five tables
were
arranged for the pla�ers
She
top score prize a da nty com

28ve as

from

con e

III

Geolg

111

Q��tI��I:�C�L�E�M�0�R�E�������(
2�2�J�U�I�"�P�)��������������������������������
1

lavl'::hly

11

w

the Carol

and actual compa son has sho
-the b tds la sed n th s sect 0

Sold On Terms If Desned

The WINCHESTER Store

this

a

poultry
,eloped

YOU MAY HAVE THE
COOLNESS OF MOUNTAIN
BREEZES IN YOUR HOME

STATESBORO

IS

Les

sec

GET THAT ELECTRIC
FAN-NOW I

Mrs

attract ve
was
the

Wednesday afternoon
R

coral

to

II geons

Though the Georg a State
member of the Arner can
wi lei
Poulty Assoc at on
means
that the slow conducted here s an
ot expected that e 1
open show It s

"Whew! Ain't It HOT?"

street

pretty compliment

part)
J

Ma n
throw 1

el minuted

Fair

On Thul

sday afternoo 1 Irs R L
Cone del ghtfu lly enterta ned w
th a
pretty br dge party at her lome on THIRTEEN PEACHES GROW

Hence

wholly

l ears ago

•

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

15 West .J1ain St

pigeons

from the entIre southeast m tl e poul
try bUIld Ilg but the 0 w II not be
cntrICs from such dIstant po nts at
Petaluna Cal as were sho vn a fe v

$160

& Co.

and

been

The money used In pigeon pren rums
",11 be appl ed to the chIcken aW trds
There WIll be about 1 500 ch ckens

DIFFERENT KINDS OF

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
25

OF A

SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

STATESBORO

��:n

able to serve" 0 J better and co iduct
OUr busineaa on the
moat ccono menl baais so that
quality moats can be sold to you at
the lowest poss ble prrccs
are

20

HEART
lJi.iI:HE
GREAT

•

Duplicat ng his feat of last Frtday
POULTRY SHOW TO BE ONE OF afternoon
S Ed\V111 Groover reta ns
THE INTERESTING SIGHTS AT
the high gun medal by break
COOLIDGE CANNOT GET REPUB WAS TO HAVE BEEN MARRIED
ng 24
FAIR NEXT MONTH
LICAN NOMINATION IF FARM
out of 2'0
TO STATESBORO YOUNG LADY
Although L M Durde 1
and F W Darby stood second witl
RELIEF FAILS
IN VERY FEW DAYS
Savannah Ga
August 10 -Qual
22 each Mr Groover was
always out
lty not quunbity will be the con
Ga
nesville Flu Aug 8 -Alachua
In front and m no dar
(Atlanta Co lstltutlOn)
ger of being
trolhng element of the Geo gta State headed off
I'hc !II 110 s plan of highway con county and Gainesv He uuthorttles
Fair poultry show this year Sept
Severa) of the members a e
struction wh ch he tecomn ended fOI were tOI ght contrnu ng their invest
27 Oct 2
Accordingly tl e Sl10W WIll
of the slay 109 here early to
dec ded improvement
1
shooting adoption 1Il the state of Georgia was gatton
not exhibit 2000 birds as last � ear mg
of George Joyner young
and outside of Mr Groover tl e co n d scussed
Monday by Governor CI f
because grenter omphas S IS be ng
�'te
pebition IS keen for second and till d ford Walker
n
a statement I .med
utIlity
money producing
gIven to
Two men and a gir! were be ng
l.tratns rather than fancy vane ties place
hcld here m
It

c

id

'

MANY NEW FEATURES S. EDWIN CROOVER STILL WALKER WOULD ADOPT COM1NG FOR BRIDE
AT GEORGIA STATE FAIR HOLDS HI�UN RECORD ILliNOIS HIGHWAY PLAN YOUNG JOYNER SlAIN

Meat, C rttor now used 11 our market
Steaks md clops nrc at
solutely uniform and of oven thickness so
thoy cook better ar d evenly
Th re arc no tiona spl liters on
the
steaks cl
stew

city

STATESBORO

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

& BRETT

"fim Vaughan"
1 ho New San

of

u

ANDERSON, WATEI{S

Come and See

ness

V

UPCHURCH

Leave Orders at

spent Tuesdav

WIth relatives In Sylvunia
MISS Rutl Mallard has as her
guest
MISS Loll e Malia d of Folkston
Mrs S L Moore has retui ned flom
a VIS t to I clatives at
Rocky Foret
Mrs
Abra n Bu ke of M Icon
s
viaiting her s stet Mrs S F Cooper
Mrs W H DeLouch and son Jack
are spending a few
Savr n
days
nab
W C Mool e of Cluxton
spent last
week end with h s stater Mrs W L
Hall
Mrs Herbert Kessler s
spending a
few days witl her mother at
Spr I g
field
Bart ey Averitt spent severnl
duys
dur-ing the week I Mucon 0 bus
Mr and MIS
Savannah were

K

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

Best References

'.

BULLOCH TIMES

IN THE HEART OF A

HAVE YOUR PIANO MADE OVER

the

s

STATESBORO

SAVE A LIPE

were

Is

an

I"

C

ws nn

I

h\)gs

sec n

to

tal

e

the I
del II

tit

of

nne ..

almost

rellorter

d

...

r"tely until
"'cvltuble nnd
h. I e had c< n

den wh ch he
of un inventive

thought
somebody
turn of
prospellty mmd ought to
brlllg to perfectIon
come to our
peoplo from the r tur The Judge had
already foulld a name
Even the mlln who
pent ne t mbor
SUItable for hIS deVIce nnd had 10 a
Th

nuch IS
that there
s
to
s

owns

the
mun

no

land

ttel

w

be

IS

prospertty that

the

I

I

eJo

c I

g

new

benefic ary

of

comes to h s con

t�

'"

PROSSER IS NAMED AS
SfATESBORO POLICE CHIEF

vague way worked out
fo\ operatIOn
but there

a

prmClple

weI e

som ..

nlcetlCs of detaIl tl at called for more
mechanical skIll than he had takell
tIme to

call

a

figure HIS deVIce he would.
dog mover and he would haft.

lt work

by steam or hot water Tbt.
he thmks coulli be generated
motor of the car or m tile.
radIator perhaps
The dog mowr
would need to be a "ort of sqUlrt-gua
force
III

tho

S A ProsBer has been chosen as
cluef of Statesboro pollce to succeed
",ffalr that would shoot a stream of
scott Crews
whooe rcsl�natlOn to
h� water or steam from the front
accept a place on the county pol ce
of the moving automobIle full aDd
force IS effective on the 15th tnst
completely and dwctly mto the face
The selectIOn of Mr
Prosser was
or SIde or elsewhere on the
body _
made at the regular meetlllg of the
mIght be deemed needful to move
city counCil Tuesday evenmg and he
the offonder
He thmks some sort
Wlll go on duty Sunday
At the same
of contlaptlOn mIght be
operate""
sessIon of counCIl
Larry Mallard was from the drIver s
seat and It might.
added to the police force as an extra
solve some of the congestIOn
P1!Oi>.
man
R J Proctor mounted police
lems one meets on the hIghway" "hen
man for some time
Mil be placed n
stubborn animals refuse to mov.
exclus ve charge of the cIty public
wopks
Mr Mallard has recently re
The Idea IS opell Wlth no restrIC
turned from a three yeaos service In
tions except that It shall bear til.
the marInes at l!ensacola Fla
name
The Holland Dog Mover

,�o

n.��ES�AH�D�ST�A�TESB�=O�R�O�f
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CRITICAL SC.RUTINY

]5 l 1,5' ona,.

,

in invited from all who come to ex.
amine OUT stock. of used ClUS here.

U.ioa

They include models from the shops
of the best. makers, and
every car
has to undergo a rigid
inspection
from our experts before
being of
Jercd for sale, even as a second-hand
machine.
and
Externally
intel'nnlly

"Dd

th y prove

satisfactory.

to

be

Held

With

Churck, Saturda,. and
In speaking of the speech recently
SUDd_y, Aucu.t 28·29, 1926.
delivered by Col. R. Lee Moore at
Metter, Georgia. the Metter Adver
Saturday, 10 a. m.
tiser concludes as follows:
Devotional-B. H. Smith.
HWe do not believe this kind

EOlt

Main

s-.

Organize.
10 :20. Subject: A New Testament
Church-

Membership--J.

H.

Bradley,

.

T. R.

Stnteebeee, Gn,

Wynne-

10 :40

M.

..

Ofl'icers-J.

J.

Brock,

Ordinances-L.

Farm E.lectric

Coils and .Batteries

�o Job Too Difficult. All Work Guaranteed.

WILSON ELECTRIC CO.

charge

Joiner,

we

three

through

cars

every

A ugust and

will receive
or

four

S.

ship.
days

September.

D.

you will want

us

knov,>: when

would

GA.

25 pounds

Sugar

_-_.

Three Loaves
Bread

$1.55
_

Round Steak
per pound

per

'pound

__

Chuck Roast
per

25c

Smoked Saut.age·

20c

Weiners

per

p�r

pound

__

25c

Hamburger
per

fm'm

l'

can

per

2

pound

cans

__

20c

per

Prince Albert

Tobacco,

of

We Deliver

are

for Cash

Anywhere

..

During the

tr;'ing

hours of Borrow friends
relatives must be relieved of every
po�sible burden and responsibility con-

and

'nected

a

busr

--

r wiJl make your cut hail' and

ings

into

and

transformations;

:16 ....

kill it.

Hauge-n

fnrm

relief

have

place

conscientiously endeavored

at your

disposal the best

service and essential

in

to

Day Phone

467

Lady Ani.tant

-;-

State"OOro,

Night Phone 465

ta.....

25c

land
ork

bill.

A II the New
money.
congressmen nnd all the

congres;men
Mr.

voted against the
Ed"'!ll'ds voted with them

I.
N

I

selling

AdlJf..!I'L�a('m()llt.

ury,

new

see

multiple cylinder performance

car

quality construction,
appear_

ance.and modern performancel

H'6���Jv'flCJ�t37 .5
1·6':.�JJ'&�/�·4g5

QUAJ_,ITY

MOORE.

•

1

....

•

",t,

AT

LOW

COST

hlUllP'Y,

"I bad read 110 much ot
Cardni, 1 thought beat to use
it. 1 took seven or
eight bot.
t1.... and by the time I had
taken them I WIllI
stronger
than 1 had been in several
I can· highly recom.
years.
mend Cardui"
Thousands ot other women
have found that the tonic ef.
fecta of the purely vegetable
ingredients of Cardui were
just what they needed to help
restore their appetites, to
help
bring them easily and natu.
rally back to norma] health
and strength: Ita action has
been found to be of
groat
benefit in many common fe
male ai1metita.
Buy it at your druggist's.
.

,

Allpric:c.f.o.b.Flmt,WId..

twenty.

'(lZ,HlG"lfc)

-I su1fered with my back 80
mneh. 1 WIllI Vf1rY nervoaa,
c:oaldn't rest good at Dl«ht. 1
couldn't ee.t,�l juat
wun't

single drive, and you will
for yourself that no
other
of comparable cost offers an

modern design, modern

enaineerinK

.

A

equally impre8sive combina.

gett.iDg weaker.

,

ownership!

tion of

represents

I,
I

combined with economy

bined with stricteflt
economy,
of the lIl'eatest

'1

created an en
idea of driving lux.

today's Chevrolet

nervous

WAS in a very weakened,
run-down condition, aureJy
in need ot a tome and build.
er," Rye Mrs. J. R. Wrenn, ot
Anna, TIWUI. "I WIllI 80 weak
I bad to go to bed, and
kept

histpry!

of purchasc and

Because it completely an.
Hwers the public demand
[for
smart appearance com.

weak,

in Chevrolet
history, the
rol�twhich
has

tirely

Cone,

Both

levy

on

distr,icts

the

were

According

to

welcome

exchange

gown

closed, the rear compartment Is
absolutely waterproof, even in rainiest
weather.

Ample space is provided behind the
main seat lor goll clubs, suit cases,
tennis rackets and similar

the

Sport Roadster
Touring Car
Coupe

says

J udge

to

know when

seem

"No man
dinner in

STATESBORO

Hollu'nd,

ta,tcd

ments to become such bef 1"e the con.
solidation was made.
The painting of the !'Ievils and Esla
school houses has just been com.
ptcted. ThesJ buildings make a much
better
smce
lecclvmg a

good

CARD_U.I
ForF.....

T�1u

E"'t7

Leader Garrett in a recent interview
said: "The opposition succeeded in
confusing the minds of many go'od
farmers', and did not scruple to mts-

represent

MOTOR. CAR.S

who :ve;

a

11

Con.'�

to

.. m_n

-'-

"""
..

New Loans

'Renewals

or

Edw .... ds

The Federal Land Bank will loan
50%�
of appraised value of farm land.

_

Mr. Moore spoke nt Pembroke on
to the usual Sat.

Saturday afternoon

1 urday

aftel'noon crowd, plus several
people who came over with him ftom
Statesboro for the occasion.

to

Mr. Moore spoke at Clyde on Mon.
the recess of court.

day during

farmet'.

at

5!0/
2/0

We

cunnot see that his
speechcu
have had any helpful effect in thl.
The fact is. Mr. Moore in.
county.
jeets too much bitterness in his
speeches, which, coupled with the
tIrade that the Hawkeye is
getting
cdI', turns many people to Congress.

_

1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=====================

Col. Moore'. Biller Speech •• Turn

-

E'dwards.-Bryan Oounty
terprise.-(Advertisement.)
man

En.

-

I

with loan
all
For

running for
or

34 yean with

part' of

any

op-tion

of

payina

I_n after five year..

quick service apply before September lat.

DR. HUGH F. ARUNDEL

VETERINARIAN
Office

at

Re.idence,

1JULLOCH N. F.L.A.
S. 11. GROOVER·. 5ecy.- Treas.

Parker A: CI.rk'� Barn,
Phone 245
210

S.

Zelterower

Phone

Ave.,

385.M

--

•

_

DR. E. C. MOORE
DENTIST

appealan�e

SAVE YOUR PIANO
HAVE IT MADE OVER
All Work Guaranteed.

Best References.

G EO, K. UPCHU'RCH

.

its terms.

I

was

sure

�his

concerned last term.
to be
..

Leave Orders at

ANDERSON, WATERS
(29juI2mo)

& BREIT

Statesboro,

Ga.

Now in

shape

part of the district in reality.
Truck
drivers
and
prospective
a

school truel-- drivers w:i11 not overlook
the

requirement

the trustees of
you

wish to

purpose of
reno

hnve bids in by
August 14th, with

the school to

secure

a

which

transporting

the
school child.

definitely.·

Wouldn't it be fine to be able to

please everybody all the time? Such
may be possible some time, but not
now.
We will _wait and hope that
some day we will all be
agreed on
the bigger and better things of life.
But if you can't rule, don't ruin. How
about

respecting the other fellow's
as you would like to have
your
con3idered? It may be that you
are not so much better and wiser than
others.
Differences necessitate a

vie�s
own

.

PSYCHOLOGIST. SPIRITUALIST, CLAIRVOYANT.

route for

Soon be time to have this mat·

ter settled

PROP. ALEXAND ER

to

noon;l Saturday,

..

,.I.
would be done when I voted agalIlst compromise,
Thmk It over and
"ake
it, but I am certain my vote was a peep at the other side.
RIGHT and time' will demonstrate I
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
that instead of vOtil}" ag-ainst the
interest of agriculture. I voted for EDWARDS A FRIEND
it." A vote against taxes in a vote
OF EX.SERVICE MEN
in favo-r of the farmer, for he is already too heavily .burdened with
Savannah, Ga., Aug. 4.-'1'0 the
taxes.
Editor of the Savannah Press-Dear
Conareaaman Edw-1.4d. i •• gainat Sir: I wish to state that to my own
the Haugen bin th. t carrie. equalize.
personal knowledge Congressman Ed
ljon feep (Federal taJles), and should
wards has ever been a friend to the
IJ
11 have the lupport of the
people in hi. ex-service man and has helped tiun
fight ac_in .. t""e •. He followed the dreds of them receive
recognition at I
Democratic leaders, voted wjth the the hands of' the
govemmellt 'Yho
Southern Senators and Representa. heretofore haa failed to
receive rec·
tives in helping protect the Ilouth
ogn'ition b'hrough our :.tormer con.
against the Haugen bill that would gressnym, the same gentleman who is
have put taxes on agricultural
crojls now opposing Mr. Eclwal'ds for reo
and increased' the price of flour $2.10 election.
That is the bi! his op·
per barrel.
I feel that in justice to Mr.
ponent says is the salvation of the wardS th. public should J(now of E�.
tile
South.. What do.you think? Du you above., Thanking you, I am, sir.
want more taxes put. on
y'oll)?- dl.·
(Signed) a: ,1IiACLEl'>D HULL,
vertisenteaL
Ex-SetWice

�

Phone 308

DODGE- BROTHE-RS

coat 0:

,

BRA�CH

10 Seibald Street

.

to

tried to cook
little kitchen on a hot
day ever blamed his wife for using a
can-opener,'� says tPete Donaldson,
whose wife is visitin'g hel'
parents for
a month.

Peopl.

920.00
970.00
1030.00

HORACE BATTEY

take
a nap-but
they always seem to know
when a bald.headed fellow is
trying
to take one."

a

$1180.00

O.li ... ered

lot

•••

"never.

__

Sedan

gold br-lqks
u

luggage.

Brilllllnt pheasant green lacquer
body
and hood, strikingly in contrast with
the tan top. black lenders and lull spe
clal equipment, complete a general color
scheme of exceptional dash and charm.

too wise to

for

.�'.

When

_

his money

.

thousands.

d�eply

Cowurt -the

but he still swaps his vote .for
of soft soap.
"1'1'le3, "

news to

Like the main _to it il
up
holstered in gray Spanish genuine
leather, and the seat back is high and
well pitched,providing unusual comfort.

•

Leroy

modern far-mer, has

dis.

new

local

Dodge Brothers Sport Roadster
provides this convenience, will be

"

•

\..

passengers.

.

Wright, Cox, Brand, Lee and Ed·
wards, of Georgia, voted against thi�
unjust bill. The Haugen bill, as Sen·
ator Harris said, "carried u tax on
every beef, pork and pound of but.
tel' sold bv the farmer for resale in
:
the trade."
It also put an equaliza·
'tion fee of $2.00 on every bale of
cotton at the gin.
It was NOO OP·
TIONAL, but COMPULSORY._ It
was not a test law,
for they don't
pass laws that way.
Eighty.five or
cent
of
thc Soutlj_ern Sen·
ninety pel'
ators and Congressmen voted' just u.
Congressman Edward& did. Are they
all wrong and is Col. Moore. who is
usir'g it for political purposes, right?
The Democratic leader, Hon. F. J.
Garrett, was confronted ,vith this is·
sue and has just been renominated
by the people who approved his vote
against the Haugen cotton, tax blll.

.

in twenty. six
years of

car

loca1 tax

Tennessee,,'

a:nCo�l:l'es:�l�l� Cl�isp. e���:o�, �e�t,

(12augltc)

Suffered

Statesboro, Georgia

I believe t1wt if the
Haugen bill
hud been enacted into law
our cotton
could today h"
for
n. LEE

Come in and get behind the
wheel of the smoothest Chcv

now

type-!

,".

Averitt Bros. Auto Co.

Congress,

five cents p',�r pound.

•

1

voted· for this uill.
This bill carried
no tax 011 cotton
whatever.

37 EAST MAIN ST.'

Never before has any low
priced car offered such brilliant.

one

nr:ainst t�e bill. OUI' neighbors, Con.
gressmen Lankford and
Lanen, vot.ed
Io,. the bill.
'Maior Steadman, the
only Confede!'ate soldier in

In Town

automotive

.)

New

achieve-

ments

and

Eng

manufacturing

mobile en.joyed such spectacu

oponsive power under such ef.
fortless controll

cot

and

larly increased popularity I

alert,

is

on

more

any autC>o

ly swift acceleration-such vel
vety operation at every speed
such an abundan'ce of
re

I have never said 1 wus
for a
cotto:}.
1 will vote
against
cotton.
taxing
J WAnt to sell cotton

fol'

money

I

.

two

'That

...

a�;thing
says Henry

by complying with all legal require.

Mil.'

---

SO o�ve

Mu1tiple-cylind�r Performance
with Chevrolet
Economy
Never before has

by

pole is 'you can't
for souvenirs out

coal dealer,

Sport Roadster

Rumble seats are Justly popular. They
add a smart, rakish touch to roadster
lines, and increase the carrying capacity

m�-I
.cthrne, ho�st�hold �nddd�ltchbend iur:r
It

For

./

paint.
OLIVER BUILDING
On Saturday, August 7th, the citi.
wagon, one two-horse wagon, ,one
Hon. Finis J. Garrett of
STATESBORO.
::
zens
of
the
Brannen
GEORGIA
and Gl'oover
b�gg.y, one cotton planter. one guano the Democratic leader in the House
school district voted a local tax to
distributor, one corn sheller. one 3-.
HEMSTITCHING
1.'oller cane mill, one 60'l'allon syrup of RepresentatIves. and Hon. Cordell become
ehlllble to be ann,exed to th
1mn, one lot of plow tools, one chair
AND
Hull. ex·chairman of the �ational Warnock school distritt.
�
Not a vote
one
desk,
Remingt?n
Democratic
ofl:ice
Executive
ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS.
Committee, was cast against the local tax. This
wI.lter, one Burroughs. adding
voted and spoke against the Haugen section is
atready provided with a
Always ready to serVe you.
cotton tax bill, in which thcy wore
ure, conS1S 109- 0 f )e
e s ea 8,
109,
truck l'Oute and had become a
MRS. W. W. DeLOACH.
part of
f II
d by Congre sl'nan Edwards
taLles, chairs. etc.
(4martfc)
the Warnock so far as
I
H
d G
v Ii
patronage was
s
F, W. OLLIFF, Administrator.

.al1.�1

�Smooth

ton.

tax

'

.

trusted to them for the
purpose it has

north

back
frosted feet,

•

triet.

.

I

comb.'

on

B

been untir ing

legal

services at the home of Mrs.

Jersey,

When I said he voted
'VI'ong,
und criticised his
vote, he <lodges the
issue Hnt!. says thnt I favor a tax
2.

The trustees, Dr. D. L.
Deal, John
Aki
m� �n d P S '. R'IC h ar d son, h ave
m their efforts to secure
a real
worth while
building for the
district.
We feel that the citizens
who made this building possible will
realize that these trustees have done
well for them with the
en.

bring

.

I

I
I

midnight oil
midnight gasoline,"

tion at the

---

Ga..

be said

now

of

trOUble', ab'out'

to

Ce�tral

.

Anlbulance

Rumble Seat

.

can

.

---S-A�L�E-'O=FPERSONALT-Y-'--IIOwing

Congressman Edwards helped

I do not favol'

your time

.

I

Olliff Funeral Home

.

and also

attend.

Downs' statement is his assertion that feed you and entertain you
the�c that
the public has shown its apPl'eciation day.
And what they propose,
they
'.
.!.
of
d'
the
o.
L e t' s mee t a t St'l
s co·operatlve effol ts
No candidate should attempt to win i
I son, S ep't em b er
his
own
merit.
except upon
A man by accoramg the rallroad a hberal 1st, and enjoy the
opening day with
cannot build himself up by pulling
share of its business.
In the past ten the citizens of the Stilson school
d?wTI the character nnd reput�tion ?� II yenrs the Central's revenue
district.
You
will be welcome and
tonnage
hIS fellow man.
My campaIgn wll.
will not regret
be on a high plane and free from has mcrease d 1 3 6 per
w h'IC I I IS
having gone there
I
cen.t.,
the
well
above
spite and stri:fe.
the
for
occasion,
average Increase of
j
As the campaign progresses I
yriU southeastern railroads.
have an opportunity to see the peo·
The Rock Hill school district was
pic and f!'ct before them my views Oil
annexed to the Aaron school district
MORGAN OLLIFF
various matters.
on the first
I respectfully solicit and will ap.
Tue'sday in August. An
preciate the support of all voters.
Morgan Ollilff, aged 55 years, diecj election has been called for the after.
ilIon and ladies, in the Democratic
noon
of
the
14th of August, from 1
Sunday evening at the local sani·
primary to be held in �eptember, ana
to 3 o'clock, fOl' the
purpose of eloct·
If elected I wllI contmue to rende. tarium where he had been taken the
d
trustees
for
b
fore
f
0
an
the new district. This
illness of ing
thc best service of which I am cap..
aye,
1I0wing
able.
week.
Yours rcsnectfully,
Interment was in East has become necessary under the law
CHAS. G. EDWARDS.
Side cemetery MORday afternoon fol· to enable the tax collector to make n

equipment.

·

"Young Amer-ica
burning a lot

to be

•

•

I
det.'

l'uncnt.

Smart New

and

.

.

I

all that is for the interest of the far·
n�er and against ull that is to his
My record IS an open book.

personal

old

years

It·
program to en ertain

I"

.

fifteen

�ra:ba·ck

The

,I'

J

bill

BRANNEN.

about

best way

wntermelon iR

a

a lot of
ciate through tho many years to come.
saya Percy Averitt.
The school plant is supplied with
·
.
.
flowing artesian water. equipped with
"Tomorr-ow is the day that the
thing
indoor sewerage. wired for electric you didn't
put olf tod.ay will begin to
lighting, has ample space for lllbora. sprout," is the sage observation of
tories and library equipment and an Walter
McDougald.
·
auditorium spacious enough to ac.
.
"The average
commodate the community on most
young man never
how
knows
dear his girls is till be gets
occasions.
To celebrate the
opening
the first day of September, the trus to where the bills come in his name,"
observes
Fred
'tees propose to give a sure enough
Fletcher.
barbecue to which they invite the
"The IrWin
about busicitizens of the county who are interness," says Jacl{ Murphy, "is that it
ested in the educational
I1rogress of takes up so much time that could
th e coun t y.
'l'h ey WI'11 h ave a rnusiotherwise be spent in fishing."
cu

•

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. F. Olliff on West Main street.
By the, uuthol'ity grn.nted by the
court o.f ordmary of said county, I, Deceased ii-survived by his wife and
the undersigned, will sell at pu lic' one daughter, Mrs. K. P. DaVIS, o·f
outcry to the highest bidder for caSh"" Ft. Laudprdale, Fla.
<)It Thursday,
August 26th, 1926, at
,Timps. Ga., at the home place of the E<lwa,d. Followed Democratic Lead.
lute Mrs. Mary Olliff, the following
ern in Voting Against
the Haugen
described property, to·wit:
Cotton Tax B,IL-Oppo.ition
9 hend of cow� 1 mule. one lot of
fodder, one lot of oats in straw. one
representing Terms of Bill.
lot of corn in the shuck, one

MOORf AGAINSl COTTON TAX
ANSWfRS CHAS. G, EDWARDS
rl'he

D.

be

the

says

enjoy

steal it.

that the children will
appre

.

The funeral director is the only
�ne wh<;l,
by thorough training and expeTlcnce,
IS
capable of quietly and efficiently attend
ing to the many details that arise.
We

(18febtfc)

25c

one

UP4'

with the funeral.

idled,

bpflutiful brAids,
switches,
switches for
sale.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor. I
respond nee olicited.
MRS. 1'. A. HANNAH,
Brooklet, Ga., RI;. 1 (Near Denmark)

20c

H.

CO�¥��i�MF'bNR �;:;'t;I�5ATION

theFe

on

and

freIght department of tho l·all. been used. It appenTs that
they have
road, Mr. Downs states, co-operates gotten more for the
money i'nvested
in this
orkby
�ndea�oring to "3tab· than has any other school district of
If the people think my services and 11sh and mamtam freIght rates on a which we have any
knowledge. Dr.
rccord have been faithful, I will
fair competitive basis, and by fur· Daniel Lawrence Deal
has watched
prcciate being returned to Congress. niahing shippers
the
promptly adequate
building from the first.excavation
I have nccomphshed much.
have
a!,d
car supply for the movement of their
to
last
thc
nail.
He has certainly
much under way for our sectIOn, and
would like to remain here another frelght. The passenger traffice de· b een on the job as chairman of the
tCl'm to continue on the work I have partment
co·operates through Wide· trustees who have had this splendid
ul1d�t.: way, with which the people are spread advertising, which draws tOUl'- building erected. John T. Ragan &
fUIUllIar.
I am agamst a tax on cotton or ists, vllcationers and home·seekers to Co., of Vidalia are the contractors.
"St'lI son WI'11 b e' I 00 k'·tng f or you
other farm products and have so the
Soothe.ast..
voted.
I will continue to stand fo.
A
of
slgmficant feature
.Mr. September 1st. They say they ,viII

I

these rams

•

I

day of

prmUlry

lSeptember.

per cent.

on

ATTENTION. LADIES!

Only

.a.1!!"!!""-!n!"'-·-------------------

KINDL" SERVICE

to

finished.

to

man

the
I
•
•
men 0 f t h e dId
"'Iany
eve opment
e·
visitors who will take
"Some people will not believe tbut
advantage ·of
partment devote their entire time and this
occasion, as well as able speakers money talks until they have heard it
energy to building up agriculture and to
enumerate the upward trend of say
'Farewell,''' is the observation of
industry in the states. the Centr I' matters
educationally, there and else. Sonny Donaldson, the banker.
serves
the officers and employees of
where in our section of
'.
Georgia. This
every other department of the rail- occasion
"One
will be worth
taking a V"CR'

---___

-------

Preetorius Meat Market
PHONE 3\2

-:

Specialty.

house will be

new

n

.

Franklin

Paul
for

They have at Stilson a building that
the community will take quite a bit
of pride in presenting to the
public

I

•

than

more

I

.

,...--------------

high grade desks and
for the new Stilson
school house. Only a fcw more
days
and tho

PleKf.D VP
ABOUf JOHrN

jj

have

lone

North Carolinn."

I

These Prices

..

trustees

chairs

opera

To the Voters of Bulloc County:
I am a candidate for the Iegislatura
from Bulloch county,
.sllbJe�t to the!
rules for the approachinn primary. I
have no high-sou ndinp promises of
great things to be done,' but give you road take a keen and active interest
my solemn pl�dge. if elected, to en- in
everything pertaining to the progdeavor to falthfully represent the
ress of this section.
Among the ways
county In such a way as to best serve r
the pcople.
I shall appreciate your In which the Central advances the
support,
interests of the Southeast he cites
Respectfully..
C. B. GRINER.
the advertising the railroad does,
which centers attention upon this
To the Voters of Builoch County:
I hereby announce my candidacy section's natural re
curces, manufacfor the stat .. legislature from Bulloch county, subject to the next Dem- turing opportunities, business possibilities
and
climatic advantages.
ocrattc
on
the Sth

I

school

pruchased

w hil
let h e

JOHN C. PARRISH.

Stilson

---

pay lilte fOT
rrhe farms are almost all 10.
cat d in Georgia And South
Carolinr.,
but we have H few in Plorida
and

toc

pound

Respectfully,

us.

see

Reliable Druggists
17 Weet Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.

Singer Sewing Machine Office.

on

Rib Stew

cull to

WEST SIDE PHARMACY

than

Lerm', operate them and

cdtton.

Rib Steak

or

The

R:spe�tf�lli.

---

Notice to Debtor. and Credit.on.

rent.

15c

pound

Phone 453

down, 60 pel'
ng·term fe eral
land bank note at o;f
per cent., and
n sl'cond
mortgage at the same low
rute of interest.
A tenant or other
cent. cnrrieu

d au.

Sirloin Steak
per pound

total

n

terms, 20

ensy

25c

pound

Quality First Last and Al
ways, Courtesy and Service to All.

\Ve IUlVe 801(1 Hbout 100 farms
and still have some for sale on
very

15c

pound

Our Motto Is:

Hell.

Saturday
•

Drug Store.

$1,500,000 ench )'ear.
"I am glad to say that farm 12nd
in these states is
again beginning to

FOR

$1 20

mean

ON RAILROAD'S DUlY

----

are saving nt.
�nnl1ally, which

Special Prices
Round ROAst

Rubber

mnted that bOl'l'owers
least 2 per cent.

��������������������������������

Guaranteed
Flour 24- tb ek

of

for jnspection, searching of title and
other work incident to
milking a loan
nre the lowest
charged anywhere in
these four st.ates.
jIlt has been conservatively estj�

J

Cash

li!1e

money at 5 * pel� cent. the rate pre.
vniling at pr'esent.. Further, the fees

'II·

S. W. LEWIS
STATESBORO,

up-to-date

Goods, Stationery, Toilet Articles, Insecti

Phone 57

the.e

more

an

;��.

s;

cides of all kinds, Cigars and Tobacco; al�o
complete line ofT'hermos .Jugs, Bottles, �IIlers, Dinner Kits, and in fact anything
you could expect to find in an up-to-date

GEORGIA.-Bulloch County.
Persons holdin!! claims "gainst the
$7,000,000 through these nssociations
Mince the bank was established nine estate of Rochael A. Blnnd, deceased,
ore notified to
present same within
yeaTS ago.
the time prescribdd
law, nnd all
'This means that more than 83,000 persons in debted to by
said estate nre
fU'rmers have been served with fi ..
to
make
required
settlement
prompt
s�
mortgnges running in most instances with the undersigned.
This 14th day of July, 1 D26.
for 33 years, at the lowest rate of
MELTON DEAL, Administrator.
interest prevltiling in the southeast.
(15 'uI6tc)
MOHt borrowers have gotten their

delivery.

AUTHORIZED DEALER

in

We also carry

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.
U.e Winche.ter Paint and be &at�

the

four states have borrowed

Ji'ord Cars and Trucks

and let

Association,

Arnold,
the del�gates that farmer<

buying public is offered the best Automo
bile Ynlues in History.
now

scriptions.

Let llS give you an estimate by
r.ompetent painters (without ob·
on
ligation)
your
puint job.
Nothing too large or small.

business of
makin,?
farm loans.
H owurd C.
president of the bank, told

the

Put in your order

prescriptions,

Pa�nting

G,'oover, secl·etnry·trensurcr
County National Farm

discussing
long-term

of models.

on

We do not prescribe, but fill
and have in charge of our prescription de
partment Dr. Geo. W. Taylor, who I� strict
lyon the job when it comes to fillmg pre-

fD COUNTY �. SCHOOL INEWS'

---

.

man

T!IBB8'

PRESIDENT DOWNS TALKS

for the State Senate from the
forty..
ninth district. subject to the next
The part a railroad
State Democratic primary in
plays in the
September.
HOWELL CONE.
development of the territory it servos
is
discussed
by President L. A. Downs
FOR STATE LEGISLATURE
of the Ceutral o.f
1'0 the Voters of Bulloch County:
Georgia Railway in
I am again offering myself as a a statement issued
He detoday.
candidate for representative in the
clares that while a railroad's first
lcgislature from Bulloch county. I
is
to render quick, reliable and
duty
appreciate the confidence you have
reposed in me in the past, and have ample transportation service, there
endeavored to serve you
faithfully is the further obligation to assist in
while in the legislature. If you honor
its territory.
me again with your confidence. I upbuiJding
Mr. Downs states that the best as.
I II d 0 my b t ttl
represen t
surance of permanent
prosperity is a
J. V. BRUNSON.
development balanced between agr iI
culture and industry,
'I'o the Voters of Bulloch
Recognizing
County:
I offer myself again as a candidate that the prosperity of a railroad de.
for the legislature from· Bulloch pends upon the prosperity of the seccounty. You have been generous to tion it serves, the Central of
Georgia
me in the pust, and in all
my ucta I maintains a
development department
have been .mindful of my obligation
with
a
force
of trained .and practical
to serve you faithfully.
This has
been my highest aim and shall COll4 men ,whose service may be had
by
tinue so to be if you again honor me the public without
any charge.
a. your representative.
The Central's president says that

For your information we wish to state that
we have on hand and always carry �s com
plete line of drugs as can be obtamed of
the very highest quality

an

Office
Over

last week held at the Columbia Fed.
eml Land Bank for the
purpose of

impend

At the New Prices

speeches.
the only

a

attended the meet
ings of the 515 local associutions of
t.he Carolinas, Georgia and Floridn

'ill e ha ve the assurance of
representatives of the
Ford Motor Company that there is no

ing change

that

S. L. MOORE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Collections.
Represent inp Executors, Administra·
tors and Guardians, etc.,

of the Bulloch

1.0nn

of

show

(1Sfebtfc)

GROOVfR RfTURNS'FRQM
FARM LOAN CONFfRfNDE

Ford Cars
ments

to

of $2.00 per bale
is any different to a tax of $2.00 per
bale, he seeks to "befogglc" the issue
by misrepresenting the term. of th
bill and by bitter, unkind and abusive

J. Brock.

Sermon-L. B.' Joiner.
m. Song service.
2 :30. Sermon-B. F.
Hogan.
PROGRAM COMMITTEE.
2 :00 p.

There Will Be Plenty of

���;:I���TOR.

INFORMATION

votes for Candidate Moore."

Having failed
"equalization fee"

11 :30.

Statesboro, Georgia

Beginning immediately

get

mony

.

Light Plant Repairs

5 Oak Street

will

BULlOCH TIMES AND' STATESBORO
NEWS

candidacy

Can it be that he is really
who is right-the only
honest and truthful man?
Can it be
Com that he is the
only man who can

B.

munity

AUTO ELECTRICAL REP AlR SERVICE

Generators, Starters,

mudslinging

AUG 12,1926

FOR
To the Voters of Bulloch
County:
I hereby announce my

Church as a
Asset-Mrs. T. P. Sieben. right all
wrongs and set everything
Mrs,
H.
B.
mann,
St.range.
right and straight?
If :0, wonder
11 :60. Sermon-J. W. Parker
it
was he sat for two years in
why
Congress as silent as a clam and did
Dinner.
nothinl! when he had
2 :00 p. m.
Subject: Our Church to speak out and do the opportunity
somethingt Ac
Covenantt.ions speak louder than words.
lot, Our Covenant With God-A.
The people should and will resent
1". Joyner, Guy Wells.
bitter mudslinging in campuigns.
2 :20. Our
Ccngressman Edwards has been
Covenant With Each
active.
He voted and spoke against
Othcr-J. W. Parker; W. H. Cone.
the Haugen cotton tax.
He d serves
2:40. Subject: General Discussion and
should receive the approval of
of Our Successes and Fuitures
Dur the people At the polls.-A dvertise
ing tho Year's WOI·k.
Opened Jiy ment.
MI' s. E. A. Smith, followed
by Mrs.
E. H' Kennedy nnd others.
KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
Business.
R.ealm of GeoreUt, Klan. No. 90
Adjour-n.
Meets every 2nd and 4th Thurs.
Sundoy, 10 a, m.
day evening at 8 c'clock. V isit
ing Klansmen always welcome.
DC\rotionnl-D. R. Groover.
EXAUL'l'ED CYCLOPS.
10:30. SlIndny
School
Work Jn
](LIGRAPP.
of J.

EXPERT

I

J.

Phagan.
11 :00.

B. 1". Hogan.
11 :20. The

.

of

10:16.

.

55

THURSDAY,

MUDSLINGING
SPEECHES ARE CONDEMNED

Olive Brauch

Ist;

MA YS & OLLIFF

11

•

PROGRAM

,

M�.·

1 KJW

I

_

•

Man

•

AND

ORDAINED t"SYCHIC. MEDIUM, OCCULIST
PALMIST-THE MAN WHO KNOWS, SEES ALL, TELLS ALL

SPECIAL LOW FEE AS A MAlTrER OF ADVERTISEMENT
The Elite and Best Socil\ty Consult
Him, and Send Friends-His Greatest Asset is Hi. Many Pleased
and Satisfied Clients, Obtained
Through Courteou", Kind, Honorable Treatment of Everyone.

FOR 30 DAYS-A.

It

you

a

Matter of

Advertising-READINGS $1.QO

have not found out what you wanted to know
through the efforts of
Call-No Letters
-

others--Try just

once more.

Answered..

Educated in the occult mysteries and Hin:du
philosophies of Egypt and India. holds the key to your
success, power and happines..
The grcat questions of life are
quickly solved, failure turned to aucee88,
sorrow to joy,
separaWd are brought together, foes made friends, truths are laid bare. Gives
you power
to attract and control those whom
you may desire. Tells you of living or dead. Your secret
troubles,
the cause and remedy.
Advice' on all afflLirs of life, love,
courtship.
marriage,
business,
speculations,
in vestments.
A.RE YOU IN LOVE? If so, is the one
you have bestowed your affection aJ'lld trust upon
actin!!, Cool
and Indifferent?
Has a rival or any obstacle of any kind
crept between you and your future hope!
If so, come at once to this GIFTED MEDIUM and find
help. Will guarantee to tell yOU how to win
your heart's desire Quickly and overcome your rivals or
obstacles
between

ture

existing

happiness.

you

and your fu

ARE YOU IN TROUBLE? Do you find with aU
your natural giffs a'ld talents that yoU are baffled,
discouraged and unsuccessful? If so, come and be advised, find out the cause of your bad luck
and
how to change your bad conditions to those of
success, joy and happiness.
Thousa!\ds live today to
bless and give c,'edit for their success and
happiness to this WONDERFUL MEDIUM.
All Business

Strictly

Saturday,

Oonfidential.

6 P. M. to S P. M.

Hours Daily

10

to 12 A. M .. 1 P. M. to 5 P. M.

Closed Sundays.

Private

Reception. Room

Wednesday

'for Each

and

Caller.

NOTICE-Positively no one 'se ...11 before or after Office Hours.
\
rroi. WM. AEEXANDER is now loe ted at Thu erbolt, Ga. Take street car in
Savannah, Ga for
Thunderli'olt get off at Fennell Station, Bernard's I,ittle White House.
My office is cor'ler Mechanics
�venue and'Bon��enture Ror;;d, ?pposite Byrd Filllng
.one bloc\< South of Car'line'and one
St;'tio'.'
block North of Victory Drive. SIgn on House. 'i ou can
t ml88 It.
Stop In on Yl>ur way to Tybee.
Don't come except durinlt office hours. a"d ,be sure that W"" Alexander's name is on
the house sign
before you enter, so' you won't get into the wrong place.
.•

•

rRIVATE

PARLORS

FOR WHITE

�ND COL

BULi.()tH'TIMES AN'" STATEsBORO NEWS

FOUR

THURSDAY, AUG 12,1926
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AND
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OF YOUR MILK COW

time when it will be a problem what
to do with the corn crop, wheat crop

"be Statesoor(J IUe\\.1g

---

fur hn �II
Dont try to make a camel out of
people can quit
milk cow, the Larrowe l nst.ituto
eating, and these thing" form the your
of Animal Economics warns the
fuundatton of almost every meal. But
A camel can go for days with
mun.
we have reached the point where the
or

D. B, TURNER. Editor and Owner
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One

be

Foul' Monthe, 50e.

ing

.M.arcij,

18, 1906, at the postolhee nt
ooro, Ga., under the Act of Con
.,.e."

rntt�

time when

cot.ton grower

second-class matter

AS

II

about

j'm-

going

cotton

though

as

is

sex

out water and does not

lit-tle worry-

a

future

the fair

as

do

CBn

his

for it looks

state"'j

March 3. 1879.

:.

Malaria,

her head to think with.

using

crops,

the race, insoconcerned, is

to be able to get

on

cut

reg ular-ly

But

a

duce

from 25 to
as

Offering the Best Bargains In l1erchandise
Tha/ Have Ever Been Offered to the People

a
day's work.
r-equired to pro50 pounds of milk

is not

is

few

of the

I and

us

we

COME BEFORE THEY ARE ALL GONE

lend

do�s evcryb?dy else,
�'� I Observations by Professor Wilpul'
help, while the cow must to the beltef that If styles change as J Fraser of the
University of Illinois,
fast
the next five years as they
with
be looked nfter
gruateat vigii.n the
have shown that in foul' weeks over a
and
demand
past
lance if she is to be made profituble. �uve �n
five,.
the.
from
I period
May to November, there
111 the p.'eBcnt state cumpnlgn, con� fa,· ailk and 11eUI'-Sllk continu s as
was a t.otal of only 3 weeks which nn
sidcrnble sporl hus been at the ex- I r,-I'eut, th: co ton planted IS gOlllg to I
ncre and a half of pasture land was
face n big
pense of Commissioner Brown be�
problem: And yet� who!

with-,

out outside

of the fact thut he hus

job

to

of his

one

the bees in

given

to look

sons

,

'We

aftel'l f�rllcebd
WI

toore ought to be somebody else
the job, but it is an important

.to

I'Ing

out

f!hl'�W
1m

of Jt all

he

will

other

some

c�op
money.

more

sufficient to SUppOl't one cow, t.hc In.
st.itute declures. And in two of those

be

that

not put'"

It.

bee..

one

h.i

or

and

to

u

to

�eCUl'e

all

quickly

care

must

fol'

them.

Few sweets that go on the dining
tnble nrc mOl'e enjoyablc than honey.

is

know

how to

swer

questions

on

l must

be posted

on

of

mntrimony.

intelligently

an-

and

day,

a

atrairs of stnte anci
Be

is

supposed

.....

to

production

l1('xt fall and winter wil]
that the herd is kept on a grain
ration sufficient to keep up milk pro
duction."
sec

ATTENTION,
Brinb'

your

LADIES I

hcmstit�Ung:

two

rna·

zhines, quick service, all work guar·
nnteed.
MRS.,J. B. SARGENT,
At

Sargent

& Eve:dt's 5 & 10 Store.

(J 9nov-tfc:

fuun;
bun!(sj I,IO\V
It 1'0- to run (he church and
cQrnfortllble fOl'tunes nt it.
state, and heJ\"
quires but a smull expenditure to to run the
In
hom�.
giying advice he
get stul'ted, and each senson nnds a must bc careful to leave a
loophole
new colony
of busy little \Vorkel'�, 1 front
which to escape when his advic('
ready to occupy Hnother "stnnd" I goes Y11'0ng, nnd he shf)uld be
pal'::ic.
alongside their birthplace, rcady to: ulurly cureful that he d')es not Cl'u'3S
devote their lives to gathcl'ing nectar', I his nnswers to
quest.ions put to hIm
fanning it free of the moi.ttlre it on vllrying subjects. It has been t)ld
contuins
it--all
packing
Rnd.
!'endy, of nn editor that his advice w". uSKed
for market-In a plaeo that IS handy
on two subjects one
day recently: A
to get to when the honey harvest
farmer wanted to know ilOW to rid

Men's Felt Hats at

Come
1

I

\::'ENTy.FIVE

CENTS A

lishing.
Mnn,

WANTED-Ear

.

sh�p,

now.

to

off

day

a

and

go

yourself and

lnQrrow.

You

fish-but that

your

w.�

fishing

much;
commulllty to-

FOR SALE
A ten-room hOllse on
ColJege boulevard nt bargain price.
Small cash payment will handle thc
dell I and monthly payments for the
balance. Statesboro Insurance Agcy.

(I5juI4tc),

.

__

L-ciST=On Sunday, August 8th,
tween

Sand

Hill Ford
in West
<suit case

beHnd

bridge
Stntelfi>oro,
contuining
Indies' and children's clothing. Finder
will pleuse return same to JW, A.
Jones, route B. box {jJ, phone 333�,
und receive reward.
(12auglp)
FOR SALE-One Dodge Brothers'
I
1925 Special Touring, excellent con.
<lition, four new tires; price renson
Midland

depot
large black

one

Hble.

-One

Dodge

Brothers'

1925

Special Roadster, motor, body, top

s�e

and

tires in good cond'ition.
One
Dodge Brothel'S' 1924 Touring. \Ve
ulso have some used Fords. Sec our
line of used cars before .\'ou buy.

:HORACE BATTEY, Dodge Brothers'
bealer, 10 Selbald Street, next to
Recorder's office.
(5aug-Hc

I

may not catch any
doesn't mak( much
,

You 11 get

not

so

strong onl

If You Are Interested
[n Handling the

per{orn.Ht�ce.
StO�k.

,GEORGIA-CHlHllcl' County.

rest---:a�d

I'est

better than mc(.iJcme.

t

-

Under and by virtue of an order
duly granted by the court of ordinary!

of

.

�'trel'ence.
often far

1S

I

Candler

county, Ga., the underwill sell at public outcry, bcfore the court house door in l\1etter�

�igned

World's Most
Modern Light
Automobil�

Candler county, Ga., during the legal
In spite of his 90 years, Uncle houl's of
sale, on the fint 'fuesd�:.' in
Joe Cannon Itoes to his law office September, 1926, to the highest bidMaybe that's how' he
pv�ry day.
to be. 90 y.enrs o]d.
C')mpnny, evidence by stock ccr�ifj
cate No. 22, issued to George
Find the cause for every wrinkle
Bowen. the par value of'snid etork
in the i1verage man's face Hnd you'll beinA' $100.00
per share.
fiod it was put there through
This August, 7th,
R. BO\o\E�.
.1.
th'
s011\e thOmg
1"«
at
worry
ELlZA BOWEN,
eouldn t prevent.
Admr". o,f the ��state of C. W.
Hower. ;..
,

The

Ov�rland

worry-I

.

o,ver

._

buy

your

good. from

u •.

"pend with

u.,

We
you

per

yd

1926;

A State

College for men and wo
men offering courses in Education,
Home Economics, Music 'and Ex
pression. Also'secondary work in
9tq, 10th and 11th grades and
Junior CoUege courses for' boys
and girls.

•

�--15c

are

dOling

make

one

out

bIY

dollar

of

stock

our

gooda

the r..aving& in

below

factory prices,
Come

price..

on

Fojka.

NEXT DOOR TO BARNES' CAFE

:W1LL TELL

now.

w.,

I

YO!!

SOMETHING.

that h .. been

a

secret-till

big

�

.....

It is

all confidential, after this.
anybody wbo com .. along.

not at

may tell it to
We are not

You

making it look. like .. secret.
We arc not wrapping one ann around. your
neck and whispering these "'OI'ds into your ear.
We don't hug. And we don't whisper.
even

Now listen:
You have heard of these

old friend

big meetings

our

Holdee has '-n
preoiding over, up and down Georgia these past
few weeks. Ro-.d meetings. Witl! lots of good
folk. attending the'm. Losing time and money
to attend them.
Asking that their counties be
given .uch and such new milea!:. from the 80i)
mil
..
of
State
Aid �ads that wen: left
surplus
uD2pportioJU!d and on the highwa y depar".
ment's h:inds.
Asking Whispering John

Whispering John

..•

MA YBE YOU attended

neighbors.
--everywhere.
your

.

one

of them.

Big gatherings, they've
LJ'tS of

C:lJ'S.

The difference between
6,250\1,

is 49\1.

�'ith banners,

of the time. Now a"d then ,a brass b:md.
Sometimes there \yould be ddcgatJoQS coming
by special train. Fine meetings of fine folk.
trying to do a fine thing for the home county.
All rallying around-to ask Whi.pering, John.

He

BUT WHAT do the
what do they think?

how Whispering
m<'Cting, woulE! cut loose with
50nle plain and
fancy hUgl;ing and whispering
off in a cornet with the le01ders, ooe at a time?
Is,,'t old Whispering t.be best tU t!J"t 'YO" EVER
Remember

be one of the leaden?
If not, do you nmembcr 1-00... the word was
passed around ).ter--quiet like--that everything would be all right for your county; that
WhISpering John was �ing to look aiter it per
And if you bap
llOnally? Remnt<.bt:r tb.t?
pened to be picked for h ..gging and whispering,
do you remember how old Whispering ended up
by inquiring in a casu:l1 sort of way about how
your county seemed to stand for him in the
governor's race? Rt"JNnbcT thaI?

bappen

"Would you
that?

is that

�

play

for your

piccc of road b.!forc
county. Just that!

pl.ys

lit

"Would you toIcrate the
thou�ht of •
who is frec and liberal ... ith his
prom
ises of official funds, loose with his official

you

believe

the

inefficiency an<!
of the present state
highway organi
is the fault of the worried aad
harassed employees who do thcir best with
wbat tlrey arc told to do, or is it the

waste

z:1tion

Whispering
Jus. pull

a

GOVERNOR like

man

"Do

f.rdt
of IVlJisprri"g Jolm .Io""-the nun 'who
hires tbem and fires
them, pays them :u'.d
bos ..s them; tbe famous
Whispering John

PRICES

CHEAP�R THAN

YOU

CAN BUY UNKNOWN BRANDS FROM MAIL ORDER

HOUSES.

$).00

EACH

FOR

TIRE BOUGHT WE ALLOW

Midnight Bill that nobody
of, until after � Icgislaturc
adjourned-the Midnight Bill of tbe'dos
ing minutes of the session-the Midni�
Bill that took from the
d<-partment """cu
saw

you and

or

OF ITS

CON,DITION.

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.
The WINCHESTER Store
:

..

over

tbe

to

the board itl:eli full

con

every petry and minute detail a£

department's great·perooruad, atul t.J.e"
sti/ntLtted tlMt tIN
chairm4n, Wbis�;"g 1ohn, shard. lUi. tbe
wlJnJcv",
l.be b04rd ..... ".,t ;., In"""r4
in

Ask them.

ANSWER!

FIGURES

ON AUGUST 2, 1926, a direct
the State Trt.2surer's office

question

to

bmuSht an official
That reply was known beforehand, of
but
when it became official it deared
coursc,
away .11 the f1ubdubbcry and Qumble-sw .. h 00
of
typical
Whispering John.

K.S. YON

...: I

•

loch

..

County Merchants-each dollar

continues to

..

serve

for the progress

WOOL

and

-Green Salts
Goat Skins
Dry Flint Hides
Dry Salt Hides

100

to

pf

with

spent

your

Con,! directed thelll to the din
whcn'e Mrs. Ii'. W. Darby
Mrs. Leroy Cowurt presided at
the tea table.
Serving were Mrs,. Ar.
thur Turner, Ms. E. L. Poindexter,
Mrs. Remet· Brady and Miss Lila
Blitch.
Mrs. W. T. Granade ushered
the guests to an inviting nook on the
verandl1 wh�re punch was served by
Mrs. Henry Howell and Mrs. Cliff
Bradley. In the receiving line were
�11·s. Powell Temple, Mrs. Guy IV ells,
Mrs. E. V. Hollis and Mrs. A. Tem
About
one
ples.
hundred
guests
ing

them

county.

350

Cleat· White Wool
Clear Black Wool

120

Burry Wool

lOc

Beeswax

PRODUCE

Eggs, per dozen
Hens, per Ib
Spring Chickens, 1'h
2 Ibs

Broilers, per'lD
11)

ovel'.

6 foot and

over

2.25

5 foot and

ovel'.

1.50

80c to 33c

Guano_$20.29

8-3-3 Atlantic Fish Guuno_
7-5-5 Atlantic Fish Guano_

D. KIRKLAND

24.00
30.88

....

Green Salted Skins

SOLE AGENTS FOR ATLANTIC
8-2-2 Atlantic Fish

�

--

I

FISH

t;bnt church Saturday morning, Aug.
14th, at 11 :30 o'clock, at which time
o pastor wiH be called.

1.00

CARD OF THANKS
We take this method of thanking

.50

our

Only

George,
,

Carswell

Candidate f.T Go"ernor flf
Room. 0408-9-10 Kimball 'HMooe

Qeor.i.

_

At�

many

so many deeds of kindness
to us and our precious \\rife and
mother during her illness nnd d�tHh,
for which we pray God's richest ble�s
ings u·pon one and nil.
J. H. SIMMS AND CHILDR};N.

Atlantic

SAVANNAH,GA

CARD OF THANKS

'Ve wish-to express our sincere-ap
jll'etiation and heartfelt thanks to the
pcople nf Brooldet, '{tatp.sboro, Sa
vannah

We Will l1ake It

swete

to

tendency

CO�PLETE

the

nnd

:;;---------

I

kND'CURED

MEATS.

We Boast of Our Good Meats

Headquarte�s

for

brighten the sad

to

.w., E. tfJekle· &

0.

_

AUTO·MATIC CARBON DISSOLVER
Prevents and Removes Carbon
Economizes· Gasoline
Increases fI1ileage
Make Us Prove It
SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
\

Kemp·laylor

Auto and Machine Co.
East Main Street

_

B U,Y

lJ

THE

BEST

McCORMICK-DEERING
-

HA Y

.

PRESSES, HAY RAKES, MOWING

M�CHINES

AND GRAIN DRILLS IN STOCK.
,

Agents for Farm All

Complete line

of

Tra.ctors,

Tractor Plows, Etc.

genuine I.H.C, Repairs in Iltock always.
Our Motto: "Service,"

I. J. ALDERMAN

Stateboro, ·Ga., Route

D. L,
A

ALDERMAN,

JR.

Brooklet, Ga., Phone

(5aug4t)

7

Whethtr specially reduced or regular prices,
you .can depend on our prices 'being the low
est possible for high quality merchandise.

I

Specials Friday� Saturday
A. ol P.

,

SUNNYFIELD

\.

�

M acaron1or

Spaghetti
or

2

9-oz

Noodles

Corn
Flakes

pkg.

6-oz

pkg.

packges for

15<:

A

2

Deliciou,s Breakfa..t Food

for

packages

13c

.

•

Sugar

95c

15 pounds

N
E
W

10
Ibs

Irish Potatoes·
Blue

Peter

Smoked

SARDINES

NOrwegian

can

45c

Sultana Pure Fruit

12c

JELLY

7-oz. JAr

Auorted

DEL MONTE
or

lOt

Flavors

No.2

"Tiny Sugar"

A. <lit P.

25c

can

,

occa-

pint
jug

·APPLE CIDER

.

--N-O-T-I-C-E-.'
are in town come around
�e\V dimes with your old
friend, H. M. Woods, who .sel'ves hot
cotl'ee, hot lunches and cold drinks.
Your patronage will be very much a'Ppreciated. I am located on the cor
ner of
W cst Main and College Sts.

When you
and spend n

OLD FASHIONED

2

MEDUIM

SJZ�

9c
!

J·u •• l_

Ivory Soap
4 bars fer

No.2 1·2 cln�

26c

,

,

Rubs Pain
\

legislature durln& hi. tea·

---------------

A. &: P.

(l2"u .. ltp l

SOUTHER� CAKE�

the

----

surrounding

MR& J. N. SHEAROUSE
AND CHlLDREN

LINE OF

fore

••

"""a""e"m=bl,;y=o"t"G=eo"r"K",iB"'""",====="";,,,II,,r,,e,,,'=========="."=,,,.

I

siol1.

AT ALL TIMES WE CARRY A

Comml •• loner.

Jb lhJ!Ii Ser,.ICEIt he wa. alway. acUYt
111 the important mea.urel comlnr be

Dependable Prices

com-I Peas

Visit Our Store

Service

COUllty

attorney,,, has
.erved eight years In tho hou •• an'd
twO- years in the senate ot the general

.

munities and counticB for "theil' many
deeds of kindne s shown us after the
recent
t�"gic death Qf Our husband
and futher. These kind remembrances'
and the many flo I'D I offc.rings had a

Your Interest

to

bank.

County

friends and physicians who

renderc,d

GUANO

9-2-3
Fish Guano_$21.56
8-4-4 Atlantic leish Guano_ 27.76
Nitrate of Soda, per ton
60.00

fSTABLlSHEO 1875

dur�ng t�lC �fte;noon.

SERVICES AT CLITO CHURCH.
iliembel's of Clito Baptist church
3re
notified to attend conference nt

GEORGE W. LANKFORD,
Out.tandlng :andlda" For Publ"

tbe Lyons cOllBolldnled Bchools. Is dl�
rector-and ll.llOrnoy tor the Toombs

1"00111

called

$3.25

3 foot and over___________

.

per

7 foot and

4 foot and over

Sweet Potatoes: pel" bu
$1.80 to $1.90

Ducks,

35c to 37c
32c
2Ic to 23c
33c

30c to

ALLIGATOR SKINS

25c
25c to 27c
to
35c to 40c
30c to 35c

FRt::SH

And LISTEN for THEUt

ot thl •• ectlon of the etate ; I. now
chairman of the bOll.l"d of trusteee ot

TRUCK for quick service.
DAN R.
GROOVER, phone 297-L. (12aug)

.

hi.

ut

am

about

On

county.

lIiTs limo there Is In culuncree of colton, 80 acres
of' tobacco und a large acreage In
corn, potatoes, etc.
He Is president ot the Georgia Sweet
Potato- Orowera: Aasoctutfun, and has
.always been active In the civic nUaln
farms

and

HIDES WANTED
11 �.o

�

Campaign Head"uai'ters

reply.

Factory Representative

P. O. Box 132
A..
.M.ugus�a, G a.

OFFICIAL

want

look

Is

Toombs

vauon 1,000

Howell

STAPLE AND FA:'IIQY GROCERIES.

"WCXlld '!IO<l
lilu THAT?

h�ndred I.nt.�s!

I

with

.DOES

.

and vas�s of pink roses and white
'clematis adorned the rooms.
Mrs.
H. F. Hook received the guests. Mrs.

If you believe in BULLOCH spend your money with Bul.

.

hWldrCd loose mile. of State Aid Road'?

you

1'oornbs·

ill

owner

.

GEORGIA

:

tbe ,.",1 bre.tb

,i_i'

consolation.
.

INQUIRE FOR PRICES.

STATESBORO

as

AFTERNOON TEA FOR BRIDE.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Allen
I Mikell entertuined with a oretty tea
I at the home of her
parents. 1\11'. and
Mrs. ,John Willcox, honori;:g Mrs.
Powell Temple, u recent bride.
The
pl'etty color scheme of pink and white
was effectively curried out.
Baskets

beard

tiv .., and gave

trol

Jost to dangle befor. you A PIECE OF
ROAD THAT DOES NOT EXIST I
Tlut's the secret!
That's the cat out
of the bagl

Eigbt
Eight

der puff

FOR AN OLD WORN·OUT TIRE REGARDLESS

of thc notorio""

sJ>Cnd

dangle

want a

of the state', money,
sd£-serviag
with his administration of a
responsible
state offICe tha t directs the
expenditure of
million. of dollars?

because be
hc could get aw.y with it. M.king
hundreds of people spend lots of their own
lots of your
money, and making the state
good money, on transportation and hotel bills
and bands and ballners and all the rcst of it
for what?
Jusl to play poIitif' for IJimseif.
to

JOHNSON HA'R'VWA'RE CO.

(29juI3tc)

spending

dlought

Just

OF STANDARD BRANDS FROM

he fooled

"Would you \Y2.llt a ma.n who
tle tricks on the
people? ,

...

Well, the hideous truth

ANSWER!

folks, that

J><st �sk tlx-wo-

to

Jobn b .. beC1f ltrr,.ging rvtrybody.
ing thc wool over follts' eyes

AUTO TI'R.ES,and TU1JES

CA�RY

I

s)ster� M�ss

ASSOCiation,

Lankford

.tHudlng merit and ability. Mr. Lankford is u lawyer by profession. but Is
the
largest tarmer and land

en fl' t 0 en t
Armstrong of BII'mlng-ham,
u.
Ala., who is visiting her. The color And she sed. Wel!,less go III to the
motif of yellow and J:ink was cnrried sody wateRl' fountan and
eat sum
out.
QUHntities of yellow daisies thing.
I was lucky to have
fifteen
were
artistically arranged through· cents. 1 took a
pop.
out the lovely home. Her salad course
Thirsda y-are preec h er has
was of pink and yellow, served with
got a
pink beverage. The gift to the hondr new ford and today When Blisters and
was
a
me
guest
dainty piece of silk lin·
past his house wc herd him a
Miss
gerie.
Ne!1 Wpson of Lyons �inging a song i'1titled. Threw that
w�n top s�ore prl.za, a box. of powder. Bewtiful land on
Hi{;h.
MISS PRuhn� Lanier was given 0.
pow:

l'letta

Fair

the

n1so

thing
igner�mt about.
\Vensday--.}ane and me was a
takeing a walk and I sed to her. Jane
J

of

riddle

...

h�m.e

A.k them!

THE HID 'OUS TRUTH

DID YOU

,

�

He sed what is the

is 1

Mrs. S. Edwin Groover entertaine(:
with five tables of rook Wedne day
afternoon nt
on
.her
S�vannah
Henayenue honoring hel

and 6,lOO

be could get lI1(Jay witb it!

LISTEN FOil THE

mee; th.e v!sitors.

ROOK PARTY FOR VISITORS.

IT HAS BEEN DISCOVERED THAT YOU, CAN BUY

.

tb<n<gbt

Miss Vonehoo in servillg ,,' salad
Four ·tables of guests were
invited to
course.

DSICOVERED!
AT CASH 'AND

chairman

I
I

differents
between a snake and a bed
Bug. ,1
diddent no. So he sed.
W1,y a Snake
travels on its own
stummick but n
Bed Bug dont give n dilrn
whose
stummick he travels on.
Well that

ed

•

Toombs County

.

nst lIle

!:J.

county cnmpa.lgn committee.
They present Mr. Lankford to the
..
voters of the state as D. man of out-

.

TuemlaY-Blisters

O�II:��adn�.r�. F����eSim���s �"���te_

).

organization

.

today.

action

J. Henderson. of Lyons. prominent
banker and tar-mer. also president of

OVf:J"

,

I

commissionor, Into
by perfecting an ongant-

entton for the purpose ot
carrying his
campaign to the voters throughout
the Stale.
In this

is nil Xcited
it. "Vhen pa
cum home this
evninj,
she ant him did he no
n
mall
ut the
county
SEnt of tLc
nnme
of

aldson, with II bridge party Tuesday
morning at the home of he,· mother

With 49Yz miles of SUte Aid Road
authorized
and
not
yet
�pportiontd,
Wbis�ring Jobn bas played 491;2 sepa.
r:lte aod distinct vari.tics of
buggiog
poli
tics in every part of
Georgia. W itb the
state', money-YOUR
mooty-paying
bis cxpen:;es!

With
,-"

�he

pr:se�t.

...

And the la ... of
Georgia limits State Aid
Roads to 6,lOO miles total.

,

to

ERNEST ANDERSON, Dean

Here is d,e official f.ct:

Sincc January I of this year-for months
and month., and long ""fore Whispering Jon"
st.U'tCd his use of state funds for this
par
ticular form of personal
campaigning--sincc
January I of this year til<: State Treasurer's
office has '-n in official po .. ession of official
notification from the State Highway
OepaJ,1:
meat of ottic"l
apportionment among Georgia's
counties of 6,250\1, official miles of State Aid
Roads. The treasurer has '-n
paying out the
S" tall. all these months on this basis: 6,250\1.
miles .pporlwfU!d, fixed,
distritn.tcd, officjally
.ssigneJ .nd �Ire""y disposed
the State

in the county sent'

and

I

MONTH�$172,50
Apply

real

was

felIa

a

George

W. Lankford. of Lyons, Gu., candidate

over

up

.

or

of-by

most

Remember?
john, after the

Rag

It

larl8
pounty

tor uuhltc servtce

perpcsal

a

.

GUY H. WELLS, President

I

has had

,

Ga.-(Speclal.)-A

number of ctusens or Toombs
huve swung the campaign of

house todllY. why �e
did is becuz Ant Em-

are

JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS.
Friday afternoorr-Mrs. E. V. Hollis
entertnined
the
Jolly
Andy Clutter .• Pa sec'
French Knotters at her apurtmen t at
yes he -new him ve·l'j"
the Normal College.
Baskets of sum
well.
mer flowers ·gave added charm to the
"Then she ust him
rooms in which the guest wsere enterwhat he is doing- f'or n
tained.
Mrs. Guy Wells assisted the
Hveing. and PO replyod
hostess in serving a sweet course with and
unserrad.
He is 0. nnteek cola
tinted beverage.
Thirteen guests Jecktor.
anti then when me
were present.
and' lilt!
snickered wh'y Ant
Emmy got sore
MORNING BRIDGE PARTY.
and went up to her room and
woodOn Friday rnorninr- Mrs. G. M'.
tnt eat no Supper
Strickland entertained at her home
Saterda'
y-went to
on
n
South Main
afternoon
treet honoring her
ito]'s. Miss Sue Frances Litum of plckmck llnd When we got tired
of
Cheraw, S. C., Miss Lillian Menders the Sissie gumes why Jnke and me
of
Miss
of
off
S�ainsboro,.
slips
and
went in
SaT�h Proc�or
swimming. &
Dubhn and MISS Katherine
Srruth of when We
Cum back nil the
ice crea In
Newberry, S. C. Guests were invited
an d ca'e
k.
was
eab
for fi..., tables of bridge.
up.
And Blisters
After the
game a course of chicken salad wa� had went horne with Jane.
If hHnl
served.
luck was a ruin'
drop J wood be u
cloud
birst.
But
whadda
I
SE:WING CLUB.
C8re.
Mrs. Charles E. 'Cone delightfully
SundaY-Me and Jal<e had a Con
entertained the ,Jolly French Knott"r" test today to see
cud
eat the
who,
\Vedncsday afternoon at her sub most apples down lit ole Man
Hixes
urban hOlne in Andersonville.
She tree
by the Ewimmin hole. J uhe win.
entertnined her guests on the Inwn
But tonite when r
under the shade of trees.
wante,1 to tl'y it
After an
hour spent socially and in sewing, a agen his ma tolel me he was sick in
I
pretty Eolad COUI" e was serv db;" bed.
I wunder What is
rong.
�'Ii!!es Margaret and Aldinn Cone
Munday-Lass nite r drelllp of a
and
Edna
Mae
Bowen.
Fifteen
Boy Con trick tel' who was rapped
uests were
round. my stummick nnd
skwecsing
MISS DONEHOO HOSTESS.
the breth out of me.
And whell I
Miss Nita Donehoo comT)limented
I was sick. Gess r
"¥lake
up
Miss Lucile Becham of Perrv and Miss
pl'it neal'
Hazel Sawyer of WRycross, the at. dyed. Funny Jake and me both got
tractivc guests of Miss Mart.ha Don- sick at the same time.

Vi,S

-L_

Lyons,

bill

..

For Information

Highway Department, of which Whispering
John is chairman and thc w hole cheese.

THINGS?

REMEMBER THESE

A PIECE OF ROAD THAT
NOT EXIST!

Whippet

�t�l; ���C�H��. t:�I'�R������.:j�;��i�f:� Communicate

g�t

'

s.ugge�ted

Administraton' Sale of

a�

and

-

I

.

You'll be worth twice

on

Out 0{ One

large 01' smnll
price paid.
(5aug2tc)

corn,

.

.

up-tnKe

Dress Gingham, 32-in.,

12��c

lettin� One Cat

ALL REFR1GERATORS AND ICE
CREAM FREEZERS TO GO AT
COST. RAJNES HDW. C. (5Ilug-tfc

office Saturday
and sweetly
�orl1lng
yoa don't need ony clcuse wanted to know If we would bake her
just 'pick up und go. 'fhe fact that cake for Sunday. Hers was a sweet
you are some day going to be where
voice, just Jike an angel cake, and
you won't. be able to fish is excuse she
urged that she was counting on
enough for doing a little of it now. us and that we must not
disappoint
President
Coolidge once said hc her. As firmly and withhl as sweetly
couldn't see anything to it, and yet
ns possible we l'eplied: H1\'ladulll, we
since he caught n fish a few weeks
do not bake cakes here on Saturdays
ago they can't get him up as early or
\Ve
any othel' day in the week.
in the morning as he would like to
eat cake on Sundnys and on week
It isn't
get up-just to go fishing.
days when we have company, but posthe fish a fellow catches that does
itively we n('ver have baked cakes
him the most good, it is the fact that
for ourselves 01' anybody else." And
he is, while he is· fishing, at penec
then we suggested that the lady try
with the world and himself Fishing
the bake
and
t h nt
brings a fuBncss of heart and a
send the editor a slice of the cake If
quiet, peaceful joy.of living that no
she got it baked.
She said she had
other outdoor sport can produce.
It
she was talking to the bakery
;. restful-and that is what the aver thought
all the time.
We didn't have cake
age man needs for both body and
for Sunduy dinner, so we suspect she
mind along about this time of the
was too Inte there ·also.
yea
i \Ve nre always ready to advisc, but
,
on

.

yard

•

W,Ii.E;:)

.

lire

pel'

GEORGIA

BOARD AND FEES FOR 9

cash

.,

ST.-\

sOc

\

,.0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS Thr.N

_

turn

"_!$1.00

r

I-+++++++++

a

I

.•

••

haveing

of man yago.i
give it) her by

�erv�'\Jg /'

:t

we. ben

my

.

GEORGIA NORMAL SCHOOL ,
TESBORO,

98c

aL

time here at

WHILE AWAY CLUB.

'

TOOMBS COUNTY CITIZENS BACK UNIF\HlD
FOR PUBUC SERVICE ,(RAD.ROAD) CO....OI
L

Farquhar.)

..

Mrs. Leffler DeLuach was hostess
last Friday afternoon to the While
Away Club at her home on South
Main street.
Yellow dnisies nnd pot.
ted plants were
us�d in decorating
the rooms wherc five tables were set
for rook.
After. the game Mrs. J. G
Moore and Mrs. Grady Bland assisted
the hostess -in
salad course.

.J-

PHONE 103

Ross

Friday-well

to Miss Murtha Don

aldson.

�fc

.

little

.

to

__

Large earpet Broom

WEST MAIN STREET

I

excuse

pel' role

,

!By

delig_htfully

RAINES & ENNEIS

.

an

yd

Jurppel'" aL·

Open All Night

a

during thein visit

t
AUTO CO.'
t
"On the Square" t
+

H-++++++.:-++++++++++++++++++++-1

"

.....

f·Or

Gingham, 27-in,

tid every dollar yo u
..

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

things castor oil and rub WANTED-Apartment, fur;;-ished"'('ir
partly furnished. Call MR. BUR=-'
of fellow whose wife and children their gums gently."
To the mother
NEY at Jaeckel Hotel. (12augltp)
he wrote; "Scatt r grass·
hate to see him comc home at night. with
twin�
FOR SALE-1926 Ford tOll ring-car,
over the little pests and burn them."
[i ballo:on til'es, in })'erfect condi
GOING FISHING
Ad\'ice is an easy thing to give, but
tion, n real barg�in. W .. R. NOR�
when it comes to application, that is
�!!-�, 44 Wes_t;_!l!�(22Jt�12l�)
Along about this season of thc year nltogether another matter. The editor PEAS .. PEAS, PEAS-New Tilhnan
the aVill'Rgo man begins to feel the of this
nnd mixed
enterprising journul is always I
pen.s for sale at '3:.00
Wrrte or phone 360l.
',per bushel.
effects of the warmer tempCl'ut.ure. careful In
glVlllg a<.lvJCe, gunnlmg so t H. V.
FRANKLIN, Register, Ga.
He rolls out of bed minus a good that he may not
entrap hi.mself by I
denl of the "pep" he feels when he Hny mischance and so that lit-tle hAl'm (�i..'!!2!e),
STRA'YED-One red cow with roan
gets up from a good night's rest in can COll1c through any poor advice.
I spots, en�s of horns cut. off; been
the foil and wintel' months, and by Most of nil he
guards against any gone about two months; wilt pny ex�
..
and reward for return of sl\.Inc.
the time the sun climbs t� the cen- att,'mpt at 1I'.
practIcal demonstl'atlOn pense
O. L. McLEMORE.
(15jul<ltp)
ter of the sky und sheds its warm of his wisdom.
]f. he tells how, he I
ESTRAY=Yellow
-Jel'sey bull-;-,bollt
rays stTaight ,iow'; he feel the temp never undertakes to show how.
2 Y.: years old, unmarked, dehorn.
I
tation to yawn, to lessen his speed in
And t.his last statement is made in ed; struyed from my place nenr the
working u;;d walking-he sort of order to justify ourselves in the eyes city about June 1st.
Suitable I'e�
ward.
wishes he had a gopd excuse to go of Olll'
J. W. WlLLIA1'IfS.
(1_2..-"g�c
IRdy friends who called lip this

t walt

Hay Wire,
15c

12

spend-the-day party at Tybee
honoring Misses Lucile Becham of
Perry and Hazel Sawyer of Waycross,
who -are being royatly entertainec

15c

-

,to

Dr.

per

and

__

t

Dress

quantities; highest
grasshoppers. and .1 YllUIl�
mother w!lnted to know' how to rare O. L. McLEMORE.
It i. hard
get cl'edit whcre credIt
meat and TiUd
WANTED"'::'Country
for her teething twins.
The editor
UI (ue,
I
b 1I ttl lC
w l 10 WUIl·I:I
t t'0 t·ry
at all times, cash or trnde.
J. L.
..thut �nn
wrote perfectly intelligent and practS hard should tl'Y to
Ga.
SIMON,
Brooklet,
(28mar4tc)
s0r'ething
ticlJl answers, but he crossed them in
PUPILS-NEEDING COACHING IN
get credIt where bIll. al'e due.
the mails.
To the farmer pestered
Latin and' French, apply to M ILWhen you see a man kicking n with grasshoppers he answered: "Give DRED LEWIS, phone 463. (5augltc)
the

Overall

Half-Price

Chev-iots, 28-i".,

Something

I hit! Held of

you ca.n bet he is the kind

be\t

Hudson

quality Cateechee Blenching, 36-in.

Good

ipecial bargains

Ladies' Felt Hats at

THIS

.

stroy dog

34c

Bleaching, a6-in., yd

that

granting

even

\Vherc pastures are t/.'ected by the
dry weather, the dairyman who wants
his cows in condition for the biggest

many matters-he

this when you ICttl'n that last y�Ul" us ot.!lcr men are
taught.
almost $50,000,000 worth of honcy I
What un editor doesn't know, h('
was sold in this conntl"Y and exported·
should pretend to know,
He InlH 1
to othel' coontl'ies.
Men who make look \\ isc and advise
lhe people how
beo culture a business have made tv
how to run their

.

at

soft

quality

a
24-in'ch muzzle, that cow
would hnve to walk 18 miles a day
cropping the grass like n la\'�mmowcr.

produce honey for your own table it ing pondered in his leisure moment5l.
be a good investment.
But Hc i:::
supposed t� be tnught in mat�
-theJ'e is always a g·ood market for t.his t(,:·s or home
management and dOlnc:i
You
cnn
better
understand
product.
tictiy by t.he head of his home-.(',·en

\

Hats

Benul iful

set at

SE'R·VI eEl
AVERITT BROS.

ArND=S=TA=,l'ES=-B=-o-.o===�NEW�S��==�=====�========��

PARTY AT TYBEE.
On Saturday Mrs. R. F. Donaldson
chaperoned six couples of the college

*

24�Hour

,

�he had

would

arrives.

2 weeks when 30

this amount of lund .even if the
were available.
To /cover 30

over

acres

know all about .statecraft from hav·
inl!, read in the papers und from hu\,-

Even if you had but enough bees to

Straw

pair

gl'ound

A country editor must of necessity
needs be n versatile personage.
He

enable any�

pl'opeJ"ly handle and

were

---

cui'cful

little

to sell Ladies' Silk

going

of pasture land were requi"ed
yield fecd enough for one cow. ''It
impossible for Hny cow t.o graze

to

[
[
TIM[S
[DITOR INVIT[O
[
I
TO BAK[[ LADY'S CAK[[

flOW books devoted to

bee cultul'e, will
one

hm.'d

not

colony of bees
8tudy, rending H

do

the;

Men's

inspect our One-Dollar Shoe Table;
just as you enter the door

ncres

on!

Hstands' of

more

there

periods

one:
overlooking.I

People generally are
something wOlth while when

are

Corne in and

Saturday

3ge .per

.

but.

and

Friday

.

.

I knows

n

It mny be thnt

Georgia.

�o

I

.

c.'luse

so

.. .11 Un:U:I]:IiI�"'.

.

a cow.

can't make a camel out of a cow, nor
should you ask a cow to graze all day
on land that is
riea"ly as burren as the
desert.
"._

worn

sex.

I
�

-.

�

"To continue to

cotton

*

f

''4\ I ).

We Are

have to

even

do

to

cumel

day

I'

p

with very

IIls�ection.
tun�e
apPA;el
don t get
by the
�alr Buf�Ieascdcsce
wrong there.
enough,

It

kc p boos
thnn cows, for the bee will feed himself and store up fOI' his keeper
to

practical

more

Fever,

I

.have mU�I.e

even

510 Savannah Bank & Trust Co., Bldg.
Savannah, Georgia
Telephone 359

I :D;e: ng;u:e�o��r�B�i�li oiu;s�F�e�v�e:r�.���������������������������������i

I

---

was

and

It kill. the germ..

yield milk in the
stockings
SHOULD K:::EP A FEW BEES
clothe�. Already
quantities asked of her, a cow needs
UI'C becoming scarce, and more and
a full and regular ration
o� nourish
The swe-et young city gid who, more women and girls lire going in
ing :Cood every day in the year," the
and
for
dresses
mnde
of
WlIS
co
mtry relatives,
inter-]
visiting
u?de�weal' \Ve are Institute states. "She cannot get it
estcd to note, from the presence of! oLher mater-ial than cotton.
from August pasture without a sup
not
that. we
thut
nnd
butter
on
the
table,
honey
i�timating
I
You
plementnry ration or grain.
1101' relatives kept a bee and u cow, anythmg more than a casual, long-disis

Chills

A:d�tO�::� CT::.:=:;.�!�Accountant

dairy-I

Year, $1.50; Six Months, 76c;

entered

b�

our

never

I l.G.·pr6e.�r"Pt�r

ROBERT

111'11111"111

9.+.++1111 U

RightOut

d��T ATLANTIC &,PACIFIC", �;
JU5T

AROUND tHE COHNER FROM
.

,

EVERYBODY
.
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ADMJNISTRATOR'S

I

SALE.

SHERIFF'S

SALES

estate

of

property,

late de-

Caleb E.

:

tax"," for the ),ears 1928 and 1925.
One certain lot in the city of

For L..... to s.n LaIHl ••
GEORGIA-Bulloch
ounty.
S. L. Williams, administrator of the
Stau,sboro, 12091'h G. M. diotri<:t,
designated as lot No. 1 & In 8 certain estate of J.
Wmiallls, deceased,
sub-division plat made by J. E.
Ru.sh. havinii applied for leave to "011 cer
ing in December, 1919, and hav1T�1I tain lands belonging to said eotate,
such dimensions as are shown on said notice is hereby .<riven thnt !IIIi"
applJ
plat. Levied on as the p.ropert�1 t cntion \\Ii11 be' heard fit my ofticc on
C. M. Bryant, col., 10
the fir t 1II0lldny in
cptumbcr, 1920.
s�I.lsfy ex�cl1tions for state nnd county tuxes
f I'
This August, 7,19.6.
the year 1922, 1923 and 1925.
A. J::. TEMPLES, Or,lillllry.
One lot In
the. I�Y f Stut esboro.

'�ty

---

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Will be sold before th. court house
By virtue of an order of sale grant- door in Statesboro, Ga., on the
first,
ed by the ordinary of said county on
in September, 1926, between
Tuesday
the first Monday in March, 1926, the
the legal hours of sale, the following
undersigned, as administrator of the described
to-wit
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

.

Carte�,
One' lot or parcel of lond situated
ceased, of said county, WIll, on the.
the 44th G M district said stnte
ftrst Monday in September, 1926,
county, c�n i�ling of 33'>l! Acres,
within the legal hours of sale, before
more or less, bounded noth by lands
the court house
door.1D Statesboro, of Cain Millcey, east by lands of
1209�h.�. M. district, m n, certmn
Bulloch county, Geo!gla, sell at publie outcry, to the hIghest bld�er, on Tener Lanier, south by lands of M n- �ub-dIVIS1011 plat n�nde by J. E.
o. I,
Ill!! n nd rcccrded jn plat book
terms stated below, the folloWIDl!: de- day Bird, and west by lands of B.
Levied on as the property page 45, al�d bound d
scribed two tracts or parcels o� land Atwood.
n.orth by 101
of P. M. Moore, col., to salisfy an. No. 33 a
of 182
to
the
estate
of
said
dedlstnnc�.
belongine
t'Ion f
state and county luxes I by lot No. H 0 mstance of ,10 f'oet
ceased. both located in the 12091h
south by ,Io,t No. 35 a
e y
1925
distllne.,. of
district, Bulloch county, Georgia, to- 01
150.1 feef, und on the west by Johnwit:
or
I
I
.0 f I
,Iit un t ecI son �trect n di ·tnnce
�ne
pR�ce
l�t
f J
"feet.
n.n(�
III
Lot No.2, contammg 130 acres,
the 40th G. �L
.md stille
Levied on as the property f FloI' nce
more or less, bounded northwest by and county. contamlng 20 acres, more
to
execution�
Ander�oll,
col.,
satisfy
lot No.1 of said estate, northeast by or Is, bounded on the north by
lo.n�s
Iunds of W. J. Williams, south by lot of Fed LanIer, ea t by Illnds of Wllli� for stllte and coullty tllxes for lh
No. 3 of said estate, and west by
nnd pubhc rond, south by puh- l'em'S 1924 lllld 1925.
l:umer
One lot or pureel of lund sHunted
hc road nnd west by lands of P. M.
lands of J. Austin Brannen.
ill the .l209th G. M. di trict, slele nnd
Lot No.3, containing' 1] 9 flCl'CS, Moon', LeVied on IlS the
of
�)'opel"ty
ufore
county
con'tuining 2 �
mOl'e or less, bounded north by lot
�l1ndnll Bsrber, col., to satisfy cxecl1� ncres,' more or aiel,
less, nnd bounden on
No.2 of aid eSlate, east by londs of tlons for state and county taxes
[01
the
north
find
ellst
by lallds of M.I
W. J. Williams and by Little Bay, the year 1924 and 192
bourne Love, south by Innds f
C_
southeast by lands of Mrs. Idn Boyd
One lot or parcel of land situnted A lIell 111,,1 A. J.
Trnpnell and on the
(former],- lilrs. Lucenin Barnes), and in the 461h G. M. dislTict, s!lid stale
west by Little LoU
creek.
Levi.d
west by lands of J. Austin Brnnnen.
and county, containinJr 54 lltres, morc
on as the property of
Le\')' Love, rol..
Reference is made to n pInt of said Or less, #lnd bounded on the east
by
lands, showing the sub-division into lands of Mrs. Jessie L. Rabb and to satisfy executions for stnte and
lots, made by J. E. Rushing, ,C. S., lands of Joe Parrish, and on the county taxes for the venr!; lU' 1,
1922, 1923, 1924 alld 192&.
dated April, 1915.
south, west and north by lands of
This August 7, 1926.
Terms: On each of said lots, the Mrs. Jessie L. Rabb.
Levied on as
B. T. MALLAHD,
hel·ilT.
purchaser wi]] asume an existing loan the prooerty of Wulter Hun'is, col..
of $600.00, and will be required to to
salisfy executions for slllle and
SHERIFF'S SALE.
pay $500.00 in cash
the day of county laxes for
?n
years
19�2, GEOHGIA-Bulloch
County.
�ale. Balance to be pntd m two equal 1923. 1924 and 1920.
I will sell at public outcry, to tht.'
.'
Installments, one on January 1, 1927,
One
lot or parcer of land s)tm-lted
and t.he ot.h r on January 1,
1928, in the 46th G. M, clist.rict, said state high at bidder, for en h, before tlH'
with 80/0 interest from date
court house door in
tatosboro, Ga"
sale, and county, contnininl! 66
,of deed
OCI'es, morc on t.he first
and secured by a serond security
'r'uesdn�' in Scpt.embl!l',
OJ' less, And bounded on the north
by 1926, within the legal hours of sulc,
on the land purchased.
lad. of Manas. liS WoodrulII, cast by the
'This August 10, 1926,
described propel't.y I'v.
lands of Henry Corter, south by Innds ied followillg
on unde)' one certain Ii fn issued
J. B.
of L. E. Brannen, And
CAR,TEE,
west. blC lands I'1'om the city court of Slntosboro in
AdllUlIlstrator of Caleb
E. Cortee s of
MI'

��d

fx�e��

.

el\�r

.

.

A. B. 'l'E1I1PLE

'

.

For Year.

•

,

I

;'he

.

.

.

Thursday, Auy.

SPECIAL

FOR

LADIES-We will give

while

they will
purchase of $1.00.

away

ATTENTION,

la'st, one Congoleum Rug 18x36, with each
ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER
DON'T COME TOO LATE!
BLUE BELL CHEVIOTS
You all know the quality, at

ISc
27-in and 32-in GINGHAM
Worth about 15c, in sale 'only

GEORGETTES
New Pastel Shades, $2 value,

trntrix

9Sc
'PEPPEREl SHEETING

Unbleached

39c

-

-

-

-

-

41:
'P I

-

•

Latest styles, $5 to $6 values, at

MEN'S DRESS PANTS
All wool, light shades

95c_

$2.95

$3.95

RADIUM SILK
Your choice in all colors

All Ladies' Up-ta-Date Slippers
of very description, going at

MEN'S UNION SUITS

'$2.95

39c

We also have some clOSe-01JTt
values in our Shoe Department
a1 a very low price.

Our Stock of

MEN'S CLOTHING

MEN'S Good Grade OVBR.ALLS

BOYS' LONG PANTS
SUITS
Large sizes at

A very

ni�e quality,

at

ALL-SILK FLAT CREPE
A very

good grade,

at

$1.95,

A

RAYON SILKS

Flo,wel'ed and solid colors,

at

We

have

a

large

reg-ular $1.50.garment,

at

amount

Going

of

LADIES' SILK DRESSES and
W ASHABLES at a reduced
price-less than one-half.

at

SOC
The store is jammed with new
merchandise and more coming
in. It is impossible to list
every
thing� Come dOwn to the store
and see for yourself.

MORE' BARGAINS AT THE
STORE-WE

CANNOT LIST
EVERY ITEM SEPARA TEL Y�

F.

court hou'e

door in

Bulloch county, Georgia,
public outcry, to the hie:hest
bidder, the follow;n", described luncls

belongininl!:

.

and

10

.

romp,"smg part

estate of said

�t;he

deceased,

to-

(1) That certain lot. with dwelling

thereon, located on Seibald street, in
the .city of Statesboro, Bulloch cotlnty, Georgia, fronting said street a disof 47 feet, bounded north by
lands of Bulloch county, east by Seibald street, south by city water lank

lot, nnd

west by the residence Jot of
the said Dr. F. F. Floyd.
(2) 'l;hat certain lot known as No.
121 Institute street, in the city of

Statesboro, Bulloch county, Georgia,
dwelling thereon, fronting said street a distance of 63 feet
nnd runninJ: back westward between
paralle] lines to a depth of 173 feet,
with tenant

bounded north by lands of Hev. DIlhart, east by Institute stl·eet. south
by lands of G. S. Johnston, and west
by lands of \Y. H. Aldred nnd R. F.
DonaJdson,
(3) 'rhat certain lot located at
SUI on, 47th district, Blllloch rounty,
Georgia. measurinl': 30 by 60 reet ill
size, bounded ill 1904 a
follows:
North by lands of H. C. Barnhill, east
11y IUllds of W. J. Strickland, ,outh
by the right of way of the Snvnnnah
& Statesboro Railway, and west by a

.

Going

at

ntreet.

Terms:

Floyd,
Notice of Election

BOYS' SHORT PANTS
SUITS
All wool, going at
and

.

A LARGE NUMBER OF
MEN'S F, E L T HAT S
At greatly Reduced
Prices.

_

10

Conaolida

e.

election for the pUl'pose of
or not the above
school districts shnll be con·

an

determining whether

in the store will 'be
marked in plain figures.

named

to come.

"

Holidated into one chool district, by
the postin� of these notices in the
districts arid bv havine: published for
five weeks in the Bulloch Times, the.
official organ of Bullol'h county,
The Ceorgia School Code, section
92, provides that such all election for
the purp se above st.ated mny be held
to determine whether or not. such
consolidalion shall be held.
The terms of this .Iectlon are:
That a majority 'of those living
w-ithin t.he above named distl'ict!i will
authorize nnel impel the County Bonrd
of
Education
to
consolidate
lhe
aforenamed schcol districts into one
Bchool district.
None but regular

qualified

voters will be

elib";ble

to vote

in this election.
A Ii t of all voters
must be furn;shed lhe counly tnl( col
lector and she in turn mU!:lt. furnish
the county registrars with such list
more thon ten day. before the date
of snid election,
Election to be held the 1. I t.h day
of September, 1926, nt the old store
housc of W. W. Nesmith.
The usual
hours as in aU othe·r eJections will be
'required to b __ obHervcd by the {ree
holders who sit. on this election,
This 4th dRY of Augu"t, 1920.
B. R. OLLIFF,
.

I

GA.

urdny, notice is hert'by �hcn thnt t'ahl
upplicutioll will be henr,1 nt. my oilirc
011
the first.
tondoy in St'ptcmber,
1926.

This AtlgUHt. 7, lO�Ii,
A. E. TEMPLE, O,·<llnllr)'.

..

-

..

•

Gn" contnillill� "bout OI\\l I!Hlf Hero,
EXEOUTORS' SALE.
bounded north hy ])I ie III)\'hwIIY,
mOl{ oIA-BlIlIoch 'QUilty.
Year'" Support.
cust by Innda of J1. D. Akins, W. L.
'I'IH' IIndOl'8ig'twd (!X\l utOI'M (It th
CEO] GIA-Hullnch
Jessie L. Rabb. LeVIed on favor of Bill
oUllty.
Colbert ogaillst E. R.
,nllins nnd
\V, A ulhll'SOIl, south by will uf M
1. MdoJlv\)lII, Inte of ""ld
as the pl'operty of Puul Hallkerson,
Mrs, hlllttic I\1'cGlunun I'y havinA
Collins, levied on as the pl'uperty of
lnntis of A. y, HUliter, HUrl W,I t. by e \lnt�!1 dlll'l\l\l:lud,
vlrtuo (If
will,
col., to satisfy an execution fos state E. R.
npplied for u yeul"s KIlPPOl't. rm' h\.lr.
to-wit:
Collins,
f
lnntil:l
n,
C,
lIuUWl'itv
In t\n cI wilt, �n
s�lf
Riggs.
cl'tntnlul'll
2nd county taxes for the year 1925,
und t.wo mjnol' childl'cn j'1'om the
A one-eighteenth uncii"jd d intcrTel'ms uf snl" t'lwh, pur hnl:l(,I' it.' ,)\:fOI' du. COUT't. hOlitllJ lloUi' in St.nlc"�
estutl'
of
he
deecH
'ccl
.J.
J,
Onc lot or parcel of Innd situated est in and to that certllin tmct of
hllMbuntl,
II 1'0, (lu., nil til
lil'Ht. TUtlHduy in ::)0 .....
III�ld McGlumnHH'y, n ticc h� heJ'eby !riVIJl1 pny 1'(11' t.itle.
in the 471h G. M .. district, said state I),in", and
being III the 1209th d,stTlet thut
P. E.
!3oid npplicntion witl b hcul'Il nt.
OLLIN,
il.!lnbl"I', 11120, within I he Itllol'ul houtJl,.
8'nd county, containing- 70 acres, mOre of Bulloch
county, GeorgIa, contnm.
Administrutol'
Etltute of A. J, LI C, of 8"hl, tho fullowlng ,Io.orlbod IlrOIl
or
undHY in Sep
less, bounded on the north, eust ing sixty-three Hcres. I'll 1'e 01' less, my o'fJlce 011 the fil'ut
IJl'ly holul'lj.lllll( ttl fluid .Ut:lt.ut.o:
tember, 1920.
and south by lands of .J, \V, Dn"is, bounded north
Admini.tratrill' .. Sale.
by lands now 01' fol'
'J' 'net Nfl. 1- 'untnlllllll! :120 1I0rtlS
This August. 7, ID2U.
and w�st by land. of Geo, Jinks
•
Undel' nnll by virtue of lUI Ol'dcl' mo,'o
0 II'1118,
merly owned b y E R
ariel
�RS
Uf' 1,,"", ill thu IU40th U. M. ,llft
A. E. TEMPLE
Basil Jones.
Levied on ns the prop- and south by Innds of the MadIson
Ordilllll·Y
g'rnnted by tho ordinlll'Y of l�mllJ.thI\1l1 triel. boundt·tl llllJ'th IIlul
lHU·t.hcRst by
erty of John Jinks, col., to satisfy Panish estnte, lind west by Wolf Pen
count�', Gcol'"du, J will Roll before the rlill (If IJlnck
For Y ca.r'!5 Support.
crl','k, nn t.ho ('Olt by
executions for state find county tuxes branch,
ourt housc door in
Gu"
GEORGIA-Bullo h 'ount,y.
SpringHuld,
Inllli.
of
D.
I!.
011
th"
"ellLIt by
.10<)0,
for the yenrs 1922, 1924 and 1925.
This 10th day of A
Mrs. M. E. Riclvlnlson huvinf( IIP between the I"gul hOllrs of Ille on the In lid. of D. II. L
UgIlS�, 1926.
f', 111111 011 LlI\) welt
One lot of land in the city of
B. 1'. MALLARD, Sh I'lf C.C.S.
plied for n year's DliPPOI·t. f:m' hOl'fielf first. Tucsdny in Sept. �tnbcl', 11)26, th(' hy 1111111. of J. W. Lue.
Statesboro, designated as lot No. 42
from the C!;t.utc of her deccilsed hus following dcscl'ibcd londs, I.o.-wlt:
'1'1'11 t Nl1. �.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Cont'lIll1lng 71 'WI
on
plat IIlade by .J. E. Hushing and
'fhut trll ,t 01' parcol 0'1' IlInd known
band, Peter Richurdsoll, notice is
IIUI'C8 mOl'
Of' lu8s, III ti\e I r.�ard G.
recorded in lhe clerk's odfice in plat GEORGIA-Bulloch
t.hut Hll�d uppli 'utiolJ us. t.he J"lItch plueo, 10cnt.\Ju in the M.
County.
hereby
given
bOllnded
IIUl·th by lunds,
book No.1, page 45, and bounded
dlstri,t,
T will sell Ilt public outcry, to the will be h..m·d nt my otll'o 011 tho fir t 47th G. M. district, Uulloch 'QUllty, of !'II.
,J. McElv"en "MtlltU. eRSt by
on the north by lot No.
41, east by a highest bidder, for cash, before the MondllY ill Seplcmbel', 192U.
Georgiu, linn a pllrt of the eslllte uf IlInds of M. J. McElvocn "
tutu, louth
lane, south by lot No. 43, nnd west court house dool' in Statesboro, Ga.,
W,J, H"unnen, dccensed, '\'�ld bounded
This A llgusl 7, 1926.
by In lid. of J 0. WI'iKht lind J. A.
by lot No, 43, size of snme being I on the first. Tuesday in
118 follows: On thc north
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
18nd. of LII S(ltcr 1I�t.llh·, nll,1 \VI)"t
'f.'ptember,
by
45 feet by 147.9 feet.
b1 lund" of
Levied on '" 192G, wilhin the
E. H. Knight, 011 thc wu.t by IlIndB of
legal hours of sale,
Wm. Hlrli CAt", •.
the property of Lucindo Wilby, col.. the
For Year',. Support.
the estllte of J. L.
W.
following described pl'opel'Ly lev
UrlllIlI ilnd·
Tenll" uf sule: One-hair onoh, balto satisfy exc:!utions for stnte and
ied on lInder u certain mortgnge ti fa GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Brnnnt!n plncc, On the Huut.h uy lundK
alice III eqUAl pilymelll. In ono Dndf
county taxes for the tvcar. 1923, issued from the city court uf States
Mrs. Annie Yurbl'ough .hnving np of G. D. Whltc, Ilnd on the eost
by two yenl'A.
1924 and 1925.
bol'O in fllvor of Blink of Brouklet plied 'for u yeul"s 8UPJ10)1. :for herself InndH of R. B. J ink..
tllsh.
Term"!.
'l'hI� Augu"t 'Ith, 1020.
One lot frontinl': on Sheely street
River Hoad Mill and JOB, B. and one millOl' ,child from the e"tal.e
MRS. ZAOA BRANNr;N,
W. 11.
1\ distance
of 98 feet unci tunning- agl'inst
A dntx. lllstlltc of W. J. Itrllnnen.
MclllLVEllllN1•
levied on HS the pl'operty of he .. deccnsed hnsbond, W. D. Yar
Shearouse,
W. ,JUDSON MclllLvIlJEN.
back a distance of 120 feet, in the of River
Hond Mill [lnd Jo
B. She .. r- brough, notice is horeby J,fiven thut.
lllx.cuLor.,
of
M.
city
elis- ouse, to-wit:
suid Ilpplication will be heard al
Statesboro, 1209th G.
IIl�
( 12!1ul!4tp-lllO)
trict, nlld bounded on the north by
One Fordson tractor snd Houston office on the first MOllelay in Soptem
lands of W. M. Sheely, east by She- skidder
Aclmlni.trator'. 5.1 •.
complete with two hundred ber" 1926.
Iy street, and south and weot by lands feet of wire cable. Said
This August 7, 1926.
GEORGIA-Uulloch uUllty.
property be
of J. L. Mathews. Levied on as the ing
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordillllry.
By vlrlue of lin ordor 0' the coull'.
mllehinel'y und difficult and ex
property of WilHam Sheely, col., to pensive to transport, will not be cur
or ordinary of Bulloch county, 011,.
For Lelten of Adminidratiou.
satisfy executions for state nnd COlln- ried to and exposed ut the court house
tho 1IlIlIcl'RIj(nl'Cl 'viII, un thu ftr8.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ty tuxes for lhe years 1922, 1924 and dool' on dill' of sule, but
will
'l'ueRellly In
'III�(I, within
delivery
Mrs, }Jffie Shearouse huvlnlr uppliet.:
1925.
be mllde where properly now locnted
thu I 'Kul hou,·. of All c, b",ruro th ...
fo)' peJ'muncnt lut.terH or utlministJ'u.
One lot in the city of Statesboro. near
COUl't fIOLH�C doo.' In Kui,1 cOllnty, "elL
depot lit Brooklet, Georgia.
tion
the est.ate of John N. SJu.ml".
1209lh G. M. district, consisting of
tho fullowlng tI"Rcribofl IJI·ull.rty, to
Levy Illude by J. G. 'J'illm(ln, dep Ollse,upon
lote of sniel count.y, d ctlused,
one-fifth of an acre, beinR: 55 feet
wit: A II thul cOI'lnlt, trllot of Innd)
ut.y sheriff, anel turned o\'er t.o me
notice is hereby giv£'t\ t.hllt. suid U Jplj.
front and running back 1 0 fect, for advertisement l1nd
'ifill bcillg III tho I r.7r,th 0, M.
sule in terms
lying
cutiO)l will be ,henrd ul my oflic. on
boundeel north by lunds of ,]. W. of the law.
district, or Imlll county notl 8tnto con
the fil'st Mondo,V in
Rountree estllte, ellst by Innds or
ptomber, J U2U,
Thi. the 4th day of Augu"t, H120.
�Mr, nCI'US, 1TI01'O 0" Im�8, und'
tltlnlnJe
This A IIgllst 7, 1020.
David Willeerson, south by church
B. '1'. MALLARD, Sheriff B
uOlflltlcd 1I11,·l.h by tho O!(uechuo river"
A. E. TEMPLES,
street and west by Innds oJ Eul"
Ordinlll·Y.
CJlMt by InTlliM ur Ji,Ii!IJCI' WIIl'lon
(JI�tu·t()1
Lune. \ Levied on as lhe property o.f
,outh by IlInds M 0.
11,,"goo IIna,
F'. D, ]>ughsley, col., to satisfy' an
JOIIII RubIMOII, wust II '"l IIUI'bh-wolt
{"xpcution for f;tate und count.y tnxcs
hy IUlul" ur Ulltt, It:. J·I(1(IKu�.
fOI' t.he yellr 1925.
"J\J1'ms of Millo (;1U�h, IHII'chfUllJI'
One lot in the city of Stutesboro,
pay fu,' tiLl •.
120nth G. M. distl'ict, frontinl!: on
'I'hl. ,1111. aJ"L, IO�tl.
Johnson street a distance of GO feet
A. 'l'It;MI'I,]n.S,
and
1'unning back 408 fOl't., und
Adll1lniHtl'lIto,' tI. U. II. '. t. II. �lHtnLo'
bounded on the nOI't.h 'by Johnson
of mliHhll
'IIT11pbcll, IIUCCII�
street, cast by lunds o[ Celia I)"y,
..

FOT

.•

ul'

.

..

,

,

.

.

-

..

.

•

.

l-lolJt"lllbOl'1

.

..

..

.

•

south

M. M. Holland estute and
west by' lands of A. R. Pope.
Levied
on fiR the propel't.y of Lnvcnia
Nerd,
col.. to satisfy execut.ions rol' stat.e
and county tuxes fol' t.he years 1921

bv

N

nj(:�

W

IS ')'1"'; '['1Mb) 'I'U IJUY
fl'igi'l'utUI'H 1111 hal C,' nlll 1,',·oc1.urft
lit uusl.
1(IIINh:S III)W.
(Gn3t)
.

'

.

and 1925.

Two lots in the city of State,bol'o,
Whereas, the County Board oC Ed ] 200th C, M.
Notice to Debtor. and Cr'editorl.
district, front.ing· on
ucation has been petitioned by a mu
Johnson stl'C t a distance ot� 46 fcet,
GEOHCIA-B�lloch County.
jority of the citizens of the Alderman.
lob'\ Nos, 35 and 115 ill n cer
bc·ing'
All pel'sons holding cluimK llg'uinst
Bird
and
Central,
Tyson Grove school tain MllI'V
y made by .T, E, _Rushing the estute of M. A.
Martin, late of
districts, c::tlJjn� and l'equesting the and recorded
in plat book No. I, nnge Bulloch
Board to.
deceased, are heroby
c0n,soida\e the above named 45. of t.he clerk':; ofl'icc. Levied on notifietl cOllnty,
to pl'cHent. the snme within
school districts into one school <hr
as the property of W. E. Millell, col
the time prescribed by Inw, to the
1Tict,
to satisfy execut.ions foJ' stnt.e and
undersigned, anti nIl pOl'sons indebt
The Co nty Board of Educnlion,
tm:cs foJ' t.he yeul'!-! 1!l22, ed to
county
l)uid estate '-Irc J'oquestcd to
while in regular monthly session on
1924 and 1925.
make prompt sett.lement of the !;Iume,
the 31'd day of August, hnving pres Inn,
One 10,t 01' purcel of ·lnnd sit.untN_1
This july 22, 1926.
ent all members of the County Bonnl,
in the city of Sl"l;es60,'o, 1209th C.
L. I". !'IfARIt'l'IN, Administ .. atol'.
T, B. H. Olliff. county sehool superin M,
district, huving n frontuJ{c on an (29jIl16tc)
tendent of Bulloch county. was on
unnamed nlley of 60 feet und running
that day instl'ucted and requested by
uuck a distace of 190 feet, ulld boulld
Notice to Debtor. and Credilou,
the said Count.y Board of Education
t.o call

Everything

ECO.NOMY STORE

und on" minor rhihl from the ""tllte
of hel' d ccased husbllnll, 11. O.
111-

SALE.
EO] CIA-Hull ch
OUllty.
By virt.tlll of nn ortit!I' of t.hl' nurt
of Ol'(linlll'Y of Bulloch cOllnty,
Gn.,
the lIIhicl'signcd will, 01\ NIl� nl'st
'l'ucsduy in Sept.,m�bcl·1 1 U20, within
tht' legal hours of s1\lc, befol'(:' th!'
COllrt hous� ,loOJ' in !mld l'ounty, !wll
thl' followini,C t!(\!wriucd 1}I'Ol'Cl'ty, t04
wit:
Olle lot of IHIHI in Uh' �tnt,c nlH\
count�1 UfOI'(!Aliid, in the 40th C, 1\1.
dh:tri ·t, in the tOW)I of nogistcl',

.

NEW GINNERY IS NOW

..

$4.95

STATESBORO,

on
day of
September 1st, 1927,
elate, secured

-____

$6.95

Don't forget

on

bv security deed on .the land purchased,
This August 1.0, 1926.
MRS. ETHEL M. FLOYD,
Administratrix of the Estate of F. F.

Greatly Reduced

$3.95

One-half cash

sale; bBI.nce

with 80/'0 intel'est from

SA·M D·OLIN'S
29 .WEST MAIN ST.

1".

Stntesboro,

I

.

Dr.

scll at

All wool

$1.00
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS

",de, before the

25

MEN'S OXFORDS

SOC

81x90 SEAMLESS SHEETS
Going in this sale at

-

FLOWERED GEORGETTE

12c 15c 18c 23c 29c

15c

-

$2.49

at

·95c

36-inch BLEACHING
Good quality, at

-

SOC

15c
TICKING
Exceptional values at all prices,

-

9Sc

Regular 20c value, sale price,

BED

-

of

estale

depth

bro,adcioth Shirt with attached collar and
Safety Razor for

sOc Gillette

the

tance of 66 feet and Tunning back
westward between paral1el lines to n

MEN'S DRESS .PANTS

TUPELO CHEVIOTS

44c

a

of

Floyd, Inle deceased, of suid count�.',
will, on the first Tuesday in Septembel', 1926. within the legal hours of

MEN!

LADIES' FELT
BED-ROOM SLIPPERS

'10c

9-4 Bleached

A genume

SALE.

GEORGIA-Bulloch· County.
Under and by virtue of an order of
sale gTanted by trie ordinary of said
count.y on the first Mondny in July,
1026, the undersign d, as ndminis-

SAVING EVENT TO MAKE PEOPLE TALK
ABOUT!
HERE ARE OFFERED VALUES THAT
SIMPLY AMAZE THE EYE, BARGAINS THAT WILL
MAKE EVERY MAN,
WOMAN AND CHILD WANT TO COME AND
AVAIL THEMSELVES OF THE WONDERFUL
OPPORTUNITY OF>
BUYING AT A SMASHINGL Y-ALMOST
RIDICULOUSL Y-REDUCED PRICE.
COME TO OUR STORE
THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, FIRST DAY OF SALE, AND SEE FOR YOURSELF THE STORE
PACKED 'WITH SENSATIONAL BARGAINS.
IT'S A GOLDEN OPPPORTUNITY AND YOU
SHOULDN'T MISS IT.

Support
GEOHGIA-Bulloch ,0UIILy.
Lonie Lovell
"t'UI'fIIlY hn\'illir I.Ipplied f01" U YClir's Rupport. ro,' herself

I-ADMINISTRATOR'

.

of Mr�. R. A. lVood"UfII, south b
"lIId8 o[ ti,. '1'0111 000"1111111 e &ate.
IIl1d west by lot No. � of Mid Fordham.
IlInd8.
Lot No. �, cOlllllinin]l' 80 � .c ......
maI'o or lI,ss, II conlln;l: lo
plat mad
by J. E. Rushing,
S., dlllod F"bru.
IIry, l.!l1.G, bounden 1I0l'th by Innds of
S. D. Gruover, ellst by lot No, 1 of
sllid I?ot'clhlln\ hlndo, sOllth by lon_
of J. J. Groover nlld the '1'0111 .ood.
mun est·ute, {lIltl w�st. by Inmh' of s...
0, IfOOVl'r Ilnd Mrs. Jrcnc
one.
'aid slIlo to be mude for tho pu ....
pose or enforcing pn)'lUcnt fir tho m
nebtodnc8s do.o�lbe.1 ill "ni.1 delld '0'
seoure dobt, IImounting to � 114'1.1I0.
computOlI to tho dllte uf "ule, and tbll'
exponse" of thl. Ilruceedln!C,
the
wholo II1110unt of snld Indllbtodn ...
beltlg now (tuc nlld pl.lynblc, A deed
or (hW(tA will h\:' mudo ttl the
pur
hnscr (IT' pUl'l.'hnscl'f'. nl rtll h.l ",,1 "
eOT1\1l'yin\t tiltl' in foc simple.
frills A\ll(ltSt. 10, 1 !): .H;,
Tin" l'Iwm:N11.AL INSUnAN 'Ii:
�IPi\NY ()1,' AM�:H], 'A.

.

--A-D-M-I-N-I-S-TRATOR'S

12

•

IS TRULY A GREAT MONEY

I

.

.

Estate.

FOLKS, THIS

,

t'dinflry.

For Letter. of Admin"tra!ton,
For, Leave to Sell LAnda.
GEORGIA-Bullo h
ullty.
GEORGIA-Bulloch 'ulIlIl y.
Blink o[ Stlliesboro hllVill1( 11111111 d
,1.
,Ben�ley, tldminishntol' of the for pt'rntnHcnt, 1(·t.tul'� of ntilllinistl'o.
e tnte
of Enoch 13 mdcy, '10(.· .. lscd. tion
upon the estntl.l of \\"
,1\II(hll·.
hnvin�_!'nppliecl fot' Irl\vc to �cll uet'� son, Intc of Bulluch ounty, tIO('cUSNI,
1nin Innds belonginJ,! to silid ,'stutt', noLien is
ll(�rcb, given thut snid nppli.
notice is hereby given t.hnt. snid nppti cntion wilt bo heard
ut. Hly nfHce on
cntion will b� henrrl at my ot1l('c on the first
Momlll)' ill <ptelllber, 1926.
Ihe first M nday in
ept.clllbcr, 192(i.
This A IIgllst 10, 1926.
This Augusl 7, 192U.
A. E. 'I'EM PLE " Orclillory.
A. E. TEMPLES,

.

--------.------

bllillif

seporately descrlbed ns follo"_:
Lot No. 1., nntAininl! 11r,\� ae ....
m ro or le ••
IIccording to plut modo
by J. E. Hushing
S., dlllef! ugusL
bounded
north by the IV. A.
11120,
Thompson estat.e lunds, on�t by land.

I

�hstrl�t,

In til••'7tIl

Th. sait! land will flrsi. be offered:
for lillIe in two lots Or p8r«la udI
Ihen n ... whole, nnd whillhevor m tII
d of sa le produce. the IlIrltC.
amount.
will be Accepted, ""id IJRI Cl8

..

,

la.d, lylnlf

�
bict, Bulloch ClOunty, GeorKIa. _
&ainlna 196 aerel, more or 1 ........
IlUibe«J in said dced AI then 00 ......
north by lando of Lewl. Wlll!Oa ...
W. A. Thump.on, oall by l .. ncIII et
M". R. A. Woodrum, I!()utb b, tile
cstate I.nd. or Tom Goodman. aa4!
w�st by lands of JIII't!. Irene 'on

:

.

.

.

tract o(

For Leave

fee;, en,s!

-

.

For L. ... to Sell La.oI ••
GEORGIA-Bulloch euntv,
E. A. Andel't!on, administ.rator ot
tho estate
f. Mrs. B. A.
nvls, de
ceased, hllving uppliod for leave t
certain Iunds bol nging to sa Id catate.
notice is hereby given t hnt ;;Illd npnlintion will be he.ard ut 1n)1 oftk 011
tho first Mondoy in
Sept.olllber, 1I12G.
'l'his Au�ust. 7, 19::!6.
A. E. TEMPLE

Ie Sell Lande,
For Letter. of Admini.tration.
GEORGIA-Bulloch COllnty.
GEORGIA-Bullo h
ount y,
F. W.
administrutcr
of
th
Iliff,
11". MOrglln Ollidf huving applie.1
• state
i Mrs. Mary E.
Iliff. do '.'lS f r perman nt letters of ndmlulst ra
ed. having npplied faT lUll e to sell tion
UPOII the pst.nle uf Morgall
lIilT,
cert ain Inn s bl'lo11gin::t to aaid es lute of suid count
dN'ensed, notice
tnte, not ire is her by n-ivuH t hnt f!.nid is hllfl'by given thnt :mid
ion
uuptlcnt
uppli at ion will bo enrd 1\ 1Il, oilier will be henrd nt my om C 0" the first
on
the first Mondny in
optumb 1', Monday in Septwmbcr, .I �)2(j,
1926.
This A III(U t 1 0, 19�H.
This August 7, 19_11.
A. l!:. Tb:MPLES, OrdlIlIlI'Y.

�l1sh

'1'.,'

Starts

-

-

C<>untx School Superintendent, BuJloch COUI,ty, Georgia.
(6uug5tc)

ed

on the north by u I'ond, cust by
IlInds of E. C. Olivel', south by lin ai
ley, and west by lallds or E. C.
Levied on us the properly of J u Ilu

Olivc!"

Kirkland, col.,

to

satisfy

GElORGIA-Bulloch ounty.
A II persons holding claims ugninst.
the estut.e of Geo, W. Blnku, lut.e of
:Bulloch county, deccusetl, IlT'e heroby

notified to p,·csent. the Mumo within
the Lime prescribed by iuw, to the
undcniJgnod 0" to Fred 'r. I.A.lnicJ', at·
tOl'l1CY fOJ' .the c�tutc, nlH.I P '),llOllM
1209th G. M. di"tl'ict, brillO' lot No. indebt.ed t.0 Buid estute U,'O
J'ccll1etitcd
7 in n plat. made by J, E.
Rushing fo1' to moke p,'ompt sett.iclTIcnt. or t�je
E. C. Oliver and recorded in book No.
Slime.
,fOil, W. JO'NI,S,
in
thJ
511, png-_o 590,
clerk's I'ecol'd of (29juIOtc)
Admlnistratol·.
Bulloch county.
he
Ll;vied on 118
Notice to Dcblo ... and Credito .. a.
property of E Joyce, col., to snti"fy
an
execution for I:Itotc and county GElORO:A-Bulloch
·Oll'rlty.
toxe. for the yea I' 1925.
All persona indebted to the
stale
One lot in the city of Slate"buro, of IDIjHhu
iUC I'll�
umpbcll,
ueccuMlHl,
] 20!)1;h G. M,
district, beinp' lot. No. qult'ed to mul,o prompt Hetlloment
::l on Baker Mtrev.t Ilnd bounded Hi; with
the undcl'Rignod, Hnd ull Jll'l'HOns
follows: Norlh by Daker street 11 dis holtlint: cluimH nglllnl4t. Htdd CHlutc :II"
tance of 55 fet't, Clllit by InndK uf A,
notified to preMont H!1In' within th-c
C. Dunlup II dist.r.ncc of 190 feet, t.ime
pJ'cKcrib"ld by low,
south by u lane a distance fo 48 feet,
This July
lind on the west by lunds of J. P.
A. T8M LES, Admini.tmtol·.
Holly. Levied on 3. the property u[ (8juIOtc)
\VilJis JackMan, col., t.o H8til�fy CXCClI4
tiom; fC'r Htlltc and county tuxeH for
Notice to Debto ... and Credilo ....
the yeur. J9�2, 1923, .1924 lind 1025.
CEOROIA-Bulloch Callnw.
One lot in lhe city oJ Statesboro,
All pOreDns Indebt d lo tho eolnt
1209th G. M. district, fronting 00 of Jumes
Blond, ""ceused, 111'0 I'
Blitch stl'Cct 20 teet und
running qulred to moke 'prompt .ettlement
back in un {'uMterJy dil'ceLion 8 dil�� with
the undcrJ�lgned, und ,,11 J)or�
tance of 165 feet und bounded north .on.
H .. ld 0'
holding claim.
by land. of AmllIIdu Milledge, C,,"t by tule nre noUfled tonguln.t
IlroeollL ellInc
other. htnds of U. H. EdwllrdH, ,,""th within
tbo time preAcrlbiJd by law.
by hmdH of Ed Lattimer,
'fhl. July HI 1920.
by Dlil.ch "trCOlt.
I,evlod on "" the
MRS. 'IilLJ"A DLA NO,
propertv of J. ll. EdW'lil'd., col., I.<>
Ct.lilNN :BLAND,
aatinfy o ..:cclltloDn' fot "tate lind OOlln- (8JIII(ft.c)
t.i

nn

exceu·

READY

fOJ' st.ate and county tu;ces 1'01'
1925.
One lot in lhe city of Sllll sbo,'o,

We

n

lhe ye""

..

.

.

announce

FOR BUSINESS
to the

pub]ic

that

we

have
mod

completed the installation of our new
ern ginnery with all the latest
equipment,
and are prepared to handle your cotton.

Work, guaranteed

and prices right.

!3'pl.920.

,_

.

ond. we"tl

!i:xVcutO.fn.

POY BROS. GINNERV

"

BULLOCH TIM� AM' STAn:.:I80RO NEW�

I

MRS

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

THURSDAY AUG

D LOACH HOSTESS

STATESBORO

Specials
CASH

lIlr

n

Mrs

E

Sugar
Sugar

ten

days

M",s
from
Ala

a

stay at I

M

Halt e Po veil I
E May
d E

s

R

us

Th

STATESBORO

GA, THlUtRSDAY AUG 19 19:.!G

25c

�lc

So accustomed has tl c publ c be PRODUCTION OF MILLION
SOUTHEAST GEORGIA A.SSOCIA
DURING
COMING
YEAR
de. of the telegraph
TION WOULD FUNCTION FOR co ie to the
PLANNED
messenger del vcr ng messages th It
CO'()PERATIVE EFFORT
If

L.

15 West J'1atn 51

Statesboro, Ga

"Whew! Ain't It HOT?"
GET THAT ELECTRIC FAN-NOW'

lead to

BREEZES IN YOUR HOMill

A

of

Johnson Hardware Co.
GEORGIA

HARDWARE and BE SA TISFIliJD

Guaranteed-Once

Give

us a

IS

a

trial and It Will be

Ladles and Children

Courtesy
BOB

Performed'

'I'rial Always

a

a

Customer

appreciated

RITE

co nn

f

ittco

the

state

In

gent

w

de

orgun zat

Inc

Georgia

SHOP

was

most

a

manner

com nun t es

of

of

the

des g

YUS

Greater

on

and

t

prose

an

ong tl

b dd ng (0

n

prospective

out

t

c

the

smaller

e

the favor

count

tsel f

whlle

could

es

and each
McKeen

cas

a

ccc Vc

vas

Candler Bulloch Jenk ns
Screven Eff ngham CI athan B yan
Evan. Tattnall Toombs Long L b

•

•

•

(12aug2tc)

WATERS-PARKER

r n
New

beaut ful and that WIth n
Hor.ce Waters of a few days she WIll have some of the
the engagement prettIest dresses here on d,splay It
of tbe r daughter Lorra ne
has been our pleasure to sho v n some
to Roy
Parker
The
vedd ng WIll be sol
tIme
If you I ke an exclu. ve floak
emn zed
n early fall
be sure to r.ome n and exam ne the
•
•
new
stock for fall
THE V ANIT'i
Have you e'Or "ondered at tmes BOX
(12aug2tc)
wny certaIn Statesboro ladles look so
well dressed? Tbe secret IS s
mply
BRIDGE DINNER
th s
are
They
satl<fied cutomers of
On Monday evenmg M ss Hattie
THE VANITY BOX
(1 'aug2t) Powell was the charmJnJ1: hostess at 0
•
•
•
Guests were
bridge d1nner
MRS BRANNEN HOSTESS
inVIted for three tables
M sses Lote
MISS LucIle Becham of
Perry and tIe McElveen and Em Iy Powell assIst
M"" Hazel SaV;Y�f
Wa)cross were ed n entarta n nil and serving Her
honor gl'ests at a pretty dmner hI
guests were III sses PennIe Allen Les
day even nj!' at whIch Mrs CecIl Bran 61e FranklIn I()Ulda Brunson aDd
nen
was hostess
Covers were laId Messrs E R May of York Pa
Floyd
for twelve and after the dinner
n
AkUls John
Zetter!'"l"oer Osborn Mr
four courses tbr.., tables were ar
Mrs Lester ISnnnen Mr &lid
qnd
ranged for bndge
I
Mrs Gratly Bland
1'lI•••
Mr

and

Statesboro

never

more

to announce
furni ture is already

Ipretty
I

FOR ONE DAY

H

was

gcr

was

to lead

e

took

hold

of

the del vory was effected
another oceas on u ma
hod Rold n
buck ng horse al d wanted I m de
I vered to the lome of tl e
purchaser
He called for a messenger an I ex
pia led what he wanted
The me.

ha I spent �ome yeals on n
ranch and felt r gl t at lome on the
back of tI e obstreperouR steed
senger

Frequently messenge s arc called
upon to act as gu deB (or ch Idren go
ng f:rom one part of to vn to an
her

to

1110

un

h

a

gh

a

of

score

gu n

of the Gun

n

Club

field o( th rty

Olng hIgh
l,ant

scores

-hootIng

n

22

last Fr

day

s

shoot

Shoot ng aga nst
most of them run
and

spots

shOWing br
Mr

Olli.ff

I

as

sumed

from

or

I ttle

g rl

one

may

c

be

anoll

ty

to

on

her way to

er

the serv ce to be rendered thro gr
udvcl tiS ng cumpu go!:! nl on wide
tne r BeOr r of local deal r campa gnR
under
tho tChev olet
co opora vo

th

tI

0

serv ce
an

senger

ren

lone

8

lered

I y

the

Kent up to

her on her t p
When the
Cam Iy goes away over the week cnd
a
me!1scnger IS Mont UI Lo take care
of the furnaco fire
SOll1l!t me. clur nil' houseclean ng
season th ro drc cnll8 ror
messenger
pany

hoys

to

beat

rug.

and

OFFER

I

AN'.DE'RSON� WA TE'RS
and 1J'RETT� Inc.

u.ey get

a

taate o( real work

Then aga n they
may be called upon to walk the dog
or go to m nd the
baby wh Ie mother
docs her market ng
If th" chau (

language"

Two

fancy

came

'lle�mel1S of sugar cane
to the Tlln�3 o1f[ee a r1n.'(' tt'le

weel<

ane

..

VIe

heard

a

... oman

""y

rece\'Itly

neazly ott leet lonrc belnlt that math. >ttl! no IIIhre pl�tJl ttlan
bOT J A. Denmark ot
bJollcht
Ihf! they o!(.d to be but that WIth l)1:_t
Another Itl!lwti1
nell(llboTbood
Emt"t "as
... .ner
brou«Jot '" b)' W� A styl •• ,t <miJ: � 0 • 1II'.,u.. to eat
II»> a ""bol. "1'_
KCJ of' tl1l8 eit)'
In

the

me.

unparalloled

growth

oC

tho

accorn

hiS most aggress ve attitude
feur get. "ck a call to telegraph
and brought down b rd after b rd off
co usually produce. Bomeone who
""th a pers stency that would not he
has had exper cnce running a car and
den ed
he I. Rent Ill' as a Rubst tute
Grady Johnston threatened sharp
Qu te a h t of humor R m xed up
ly for a whIle but succumbed n the w th the day R work
Recently a
last stages apparently labormg un
messenger " a Pennsylvania city waR
der heavy responsib,lltles
called upon to rescue a lady. pet cat
There w .... qUIte a gallery pTesent
from the tOll of a pole to wh ch It had
and among the vUlltors were H P clrmbed
The me.senger appeared
Plummer and H L Bank.. of Savan
and the lob WaR done
On anothCT
and Shelton Paschal of Nor
nah
occ","on
thCTe "a9 a hurT)' up call
Va
folk
fTom a lady
When the me""enger
Bruce 01
FollOWIng IS the score
arrIved at her allartment he found
hff 22 H L Banks 22 H P Plum
her perched upon the top of the ltv
L M Durden 2L A
mer (pro) 23
109 room table po nting at the plano
M 'Hlkell 20 R W Alcin 19 Fred
The messenger moved It and out
Brannen L9 S E Groover L9 Obas
fIe Belzed a broom
�prang a mOu""
Garbutt 19 D H Snuth 18 B V and
dispatched the creature torth
Collms L8 E C Obver L8 G K. with
Johl13ton 18 G E Bean L7 J B
On :!lome OCC8Rlbns there nre calls
John.on 16 I M eoy L6 S W for
me"'''''gCT hoy" to climb trall90mg
Le... 16 0 W Horne 16 C P 01 of
apartment.. .. here the o""'er� are
hlf 16 Frank SImmons 15 T J Mor locked out
In Bach case. the tele
ns 15 A J Mooney 11 Lelf DeLoach
graph compan es sel d the r most ac
10 J L. Mathews 8 A Dorman '8
t ve b<1ys 011 to do the Job
Occna on
D N RlglI'" 6 Shelton Paschal 5
ally too the'!'e are ,equo.tII
who
can
sengern
slleak
LARGE CANE 5TA�

ONLY�ATURDAY,

'P••••IIII••••IIlIJl

messe

u

t It e

A

WIth

AUGUST 14th
WE WILL SELL THREE RECORDS FOR
$1 00

,.•••••IlI!IIlIiIlll

occas on

and found that he

cow f,om tl
p address o( a person
who had called to a destlnution c1eur

school

won

prices are right and
quality is right.
SPECIAL

I

one

a

Inv tatlOns w
erty and McIntosh
be extended to each of thesc count es

8RUCf OLLIFF CAPTURfS
HIGH GUN SHOOT MEDAL

pleased

Mr.

announce

,ladY

of

WE ALSO SELL VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
AND RECORD�

were

ng

un I
or HCOIOS of !lmICK pro
te
n the plan to place South
ough a congeBted area 0 system
mot onal and service loll'" that h, vo
Georg a favorably and prom I she may be go ng to the next town co I:r
buted 80 strongly In the past
to meet her nunt
JIer mother th nl"
nently before the world
to

the newest and best in furni
ture of every description, and
our patruns will be interested
in our new showings.

ATTENTION LADIES Mrs
wr tes the
management from
York that styles and mater als

mov

cast

arriving and is now on display.
Oue new purchases include

Ie)

I

JO n

Emanuel

Most ladles apprec ate ndlVldual
ty n telr dresses
Th s s why the
careful dressers have learned the
way
to THE V ANI'1'Y BOX

nn

and to accompany m
her shopp ng tour and carl y
her p rchaaes
1\ ey mt ke tr ps too
fro none c ty to another

dozen

Iy

The proposed organ zat on would
nclude that tcrr tory extend ng from
RIchmond county on the north to tI e
A Itamah. r Vel on the 80' th
nclud
RIchmond
Jefferson
Burke
ng

Our Mr. WATERS having
just returned from the mar
ket, where he has been mak
ing purchases for our stock,

pu ts

ne

film.

e

on

On

benefits
fol owed
by
othels "ho expressed approval of tl e
proposed plan of effi'ort
Mr

much

ver

P ctu

sent fo

United Stutes

ndertake by
more

del

from

zens

ork of proper advert slOg he sa d
too great for a small commun t�

enOl g os

The

un
mes

u

nterest ng and ntel
some
of the tl ngs

for united effort

DEDRICK WATERS PropRetor

or

�

go

II

needful to successfully plucs ou sec
tion before the eyes of the nterest
cd publ c
He outl ned the neceaatty

to

new

fall to h,.

dnily commonly

The only p cture of

was nan ed secretary Clyde Holl
gs
worth from SCI eve and R L Cooper
from Chatham ve e the otl e me

IS

that

not ced

stlllg

cons

cue!

om

reproseuted

es

seotions of

we are

my otl or tasks wh cl

nnted to pu sue the PfOI os tio to an
end ng
Walter Hall so
of Jenk ns
, as named cha rman of the com rut
tee a id Pete Donaldso
of Bulloch

1

Specialty

BARBER

w

almost

ze

g

member

one

I ned

and Service Is OUI Motto

39 East Mam St

that

I

11

lot

bers of the steer ng comm ttec
They
VIII neet at an early date and formu
late the nocessar y plans for further
ng the work
Dr Harry McKeen recently VIti

11011 'RITE 11A'R11E'R SHOP
'Where Promise

steer

four count

The WINCHESTER Store

take

were

the

definite settlement 0 ie wny
other regarding tl e proposi

-t on to organ

Sold On Terms If Desired

All Work

meeting

a

YOUNG MEN FROM IOWA. COME
TO ENGA.GE IN POULTRY PRO
DUCTION NEAR PORTA.L

a

the

or

STATESBORO

foot at

III

however steps

YOU MAY HAVE THE COOLNESS OF MOUNTAIN

usE! WINCHESTER

set

III

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

guests
May of

plans

MIllen last F'riday come to rna
tUrtty there WIll be organ zed an as
sociatto
which WIll mean the united
efforts of thc counties of Southoast
Georg a for their general betterment
At the call of Walter Harrison
secretary of the 1IIIllen Chamber of
Commerce
represen.tatIves fr om a
number of adjointng counties met to
diseuss a Southeast Georg a Cham
ber of Commerce
Fewer thu
half
the count cs invited to pal ticlpate
were
represe ted at tl o meeting

J. Shuman & Co.

ngs

M.s

l\Irs

}COll8Olidated

25c
25c

15c
20c and 35c
Ham per Th
30e, 35c, 4Oc, GOc and SOc
Our meats are fat and well kept
Two Ice Machines to
keep them cold Electric Meat Cutter Electric Sausage
MIll
Electric Fans
Come 111
Everything up to date
and see our market

s
lIIrs J E 0 Nelli of S, UI I al
the I! est of I e
s ste
Mrs L M
Durden
Mr ru d �Irs II P Jo es nnd It
tIc son spent lust vcek c 1:1 t In I an

Spr

$160
$619

Hamburger per
Sausage per Th

pr ngs
retur lecl
ts at Yo k

n-et

(STATESBORO NEW�STATESBORO EAGLE)

hlloth Tim .. &ltabb.bed 1!l9�
lanlllll'J' 1'7 191'7
8tateaboro Ne .... IlItabliabed 1991
8tateliboro Eagle z.tab1labod 18!'7-ConaoBda� D""ember 9 1920

FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS
Best Steak
Roast per lb

dlan
th has

W Ina Sn
VISit to her ,

25 lb s
100 Th s
3 loaves

Bread
PI ince Albert Tobacco 2 for

M,s. Marg' er te Call has returned
from :1 VISit to elnt yes n M lien
lII,s., Dollie Lake spent a few days
llUIt week WIth relatives at M lien
lIIrs J M Jones has returned from
a

SMILES"

ONLY

FLOUR AT HOLE SALE PRICE-See Us Before You Buy

Savannah 'I uesday

N
Brown were
VlSltors n Savannal I'hur sd lY
MISs Hattie Po veil spent last veck
end nt I'ybee on u house party
R S mmons of Ocala Fla
Mr
I.
the guest of M • F' N Gr imes
Ralph Huckabee of Dubl n spent
last \\ cek end w th Ir ends here
and

BULLOCH TIMES

IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE

for This Week

Fred r ck Roach of Atlanta VIS ted
frienrls here last week end
lIIr and Mrs Glenn Bla d
VISitors

1926

12

.ales forc
the

from tho 32 Hule.
one"
will 10 al gmcntou I y

meet ng

lhe at cndance of off cal. of the C en
erul Motor. Corpor! t 0 I the Goner! I
Motors Accentanco Corvort t on tho
hcvrol t
da

r td

Motora

MOlor

and
un

amp lny

var OU8

o(

Can a

other Go or"

t.

Four ani d trainloads or Chevrolet
factory •• Ies representative. will ar
r ve
n
Detro t Sunday August 22
from four
mportant centers-Chi
St

r oul. C nc nnatl und Now
At the". po ntH the men h' ve
congregated (rom Chevrolet oneo in

cago

York

the east

south and WO"t

li ach tmln

GEORGE

Georg. R
d ed Tuesday

R

WILLCOX

W "cox

a[Ced

08 yo,

r.

mOrn ng at hi. home 0
Detro t :Zoltcrowor avenue artSl' an IIln88" or
by a hand gil des and fleet. of Chev fOur week. wItt pneumon a
rho
rol t.. which will take the men to body wao c' rrled Wedno.dL y morn
to hi. former homr at McRaIl
Ing
the r hotel. where overy arrangem nt
where Interment was lIlade We Inen
h38 heen made for thmr ccnn.toct and
day afternoon [o"owlnO( "erVlCeR at
the Methodist church
Mr WIllcox ha. been a re.ldent or
Stateoboro [or throe yo...
comln_g
here !fom F lodd 1
BeCote Lhat tUR
home had been ilL Meltae
Ho LS
SUrVIved by hi. w fe
n I
three 80na
[lnd two laughter. H. WII4! a brother
oC John Willcox oC this pi ce

I. to be mot at the .tatlon

n
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Col. Moore, whose platform is the under next spring, also vetch and
Republican measure known ns the oats for hay. We have dcmonstraA forceful illustration of thl> vast
Haugen bill which carries "cnualizn tions in this county that prove that
changes that have been brought
tion fees'1 on cattle, hogs, cotton and a crop of vetch turned under pays:
about in the tented amusement world
other farm products, says the "equal
seed
hn.ndsomely. At .present.
be furnished by l'iC)d'iila'n 'and
but It IS hoped
ization Ices" nrc not "taxes." They prices are
high,
rathe�
Pollie shows, which wi<) 'p'roduce the
arc to pay.
What is the diff'erence? that
prrce Will be forced down by
He now says he is agninst a "tax" on the �he we
midway amusement features at the
�'�e
ar� ready to buy. An Bulloch county fail' ,this year.
cotton, but he is for the Haugen bill,
which ent-r-ies, 011 page 16, an uquul extensl�c cnmpargn Will be waged by
I Gone are all the old catch-penny
ization fee of $2.00 on each bale of the wnt�T to get H large acreage
t,o devices, gone are :thc 's)tort.change
cotton to be puid by thc fm'mers at
fall.
for an arbvetc�
thl�
'Yatch
artists, gone are t)Je sh'o\vs for "men
tho gin.
Would it not be as onsy to cle In this
paper In
�� week �r two, only," gone are the rn�C'edy outfits
pay n $2.00 tax us $2.00 "equalizntlon dealing more
extensively With the
fee?"
Why not call it what it is, n
that used to masquerade .us carnival
of this crop.
"tax," and not try to fool t.he folkM gt?wing
companies-e-instead with Zeidman
by callinn it an "cqunltzutlon f'ee,"
r
'rom
and! nn "investment" of $2.00 'Per
presen t In diicn tiIons it looks and Pollie will be found a collection
of 20 of the highest class shows, nil
as if we can use a carload of
bale?
pyrotol
Congressman Edwards voted' as in this county this fall for stump properly staged and presented in cozy
did the Dcmocrut.ic lender in the
'l'ha county agent already tented theatres, and 10 new a nd senHouse, Hon. Finis J. Garrett, .who b!a�ting.
orders
for
several
thousand sational mirth provoking riding deMid the Haugen bill was "unsoun-t has
and would ruin the South with its 1111- pounds.
By having H carload hip- vices.,
on
just taxes
cotton, cattle, hogs and ped to Stniesboro the cost, includlng ", A visit to
�he fUll' t�IS y:al' Will ,be
other farm products!'
Col. Moore IS cups,
will be about $9.50 per 100 incornpl te without taking In the
�Id:fallowing Congressman Haugen, a Ibs. We
expect to eive n demonstra- way Sights, and patrons Will tind
Repuhlienn from Iowu, who admit
in the
nt
ted in debnte the bill had a tax in it tion in the use of pyrotcl somewhere. �lany
�,musem
on
coUon, cattle, hogs and othf'lr in 1 he county in September,
Those illle on the vast JOy zone.
southern 'PJ'oducts. It guve no gunr interested in this
Mike
and
the
i
famous
will
Ike,
twin
see
explosj�e
nntce to increase the price of cotton, the
midgets, operate the midget theater
county agent.
but left it with n bon I'd of 13, witil
nnd "companied by Mrs. Ike they
ap<>nly 3 from the South, to handlc. It
Geneml cullings should be prac- pear at every perf o I'nlU
would be handled aguinst our int· r
nce, thel'eby
on
ticcd
the
est.
poultry flocks this
giving everyone an opportunity to sce
Congt'efllnnan Edwards voLe.1 ns did If your hens have been getting the I the heroes
the most faUl0us ma)''.
Senators HalTis and George, and as
right feed and nttent.Lon, and still rmge since o."!
the days of General Tom
did Congressmen Crisp, Vinson, Lee,
in dropping � in production, Thumb.
persist
Wright, Bell, ox and Upshuw, from
A tribe of Igorrotes and
Georgia. Thcr aTO 14 members of you hav some hens that should comc ,
Philipino
Production .hould hold up to heud-hunters and
the Georgia delegation in Congress; out.
dog-e,,'ers will be
11 out of the 1.4 voted as Edwurds 50 pCI' cent, or 50
eggs to euch 100 found in the big circus side show.
A
did, followinJ:! the Dernoct'utie londe'!, hens
J:( you,nre not getting' woman drives an nutomobile
pel' dny.
up and
Bnd just us did 90 pm' ccnt of all the
I
SOuthern senutoTs und representa this, either you hnve poor pl'oducer� m'ound n "strnight up and down
which should be culled out or
walL" Monkeys drive and race their
tives. A re they nil wrong'!
'rhe Hougen bill hus a tal'ifl' in iL are neglecting your hens,
Call on own cars Around n traek III the Hippo.
of 42 cents PCI' bushel on Wheat., your
county ngent fol' help in cull- drome
Alpine, the fattest girl on
which would incl'ease the price of
earth has a waist measurement of 9
ing the nock.
ftOUI' $2.10
ua-..rcl.
We

th�

'J

.

..

,

�

..

InnOvatl,on,�.

I

month.'

"

,

.

,

tax

] have

taxing

put

cattle, hogs, cotton
other products.
Our people are
heavily bu'rdcncd now with tuxes
thi. tax should be defcntcd by
on

our

feating Col.

Moore nnd

is not too

early

to

I

ing nbout

think-

Qllr fnir exhibits.
have at least ten indiv.idual farm ex- I
The premiums nre higher this'
yenr', and should attract more ex-I

hibits.

hibitors.

Keep

f et

The girls rn the wuter circus are
all chAmpion swimmers and divers.
We must The scenic and
electrical effects in

begin

this in mind and d�·

"Superbu" would do justice to any
metropolitan theatre, and the riding
cleviccs

nrc

said )

will

I

cotton.

for

was

vote

For your information we wish to state that
we have on hand and always carry as com
plete line of drugs as can be obtained of
the very highest' quality.

,r!]

n

against

I want to sell

We do not prescribe, but fill prescriptions,
and have in charge of our prescription 'de-'
partment Dr. Geo. W. Taylor, who is strlct
lyon the job when it comes to filling pre
scri ptions.

cotton

more money.
All the New Eng
land congressmen and all the New
York congressmen voted against the
bill.
Mr. Edwards voted with them

against the bill.

Our

only Confederate soldier in Congress,
voted for this bill.
This bill carried
on cotton whatever.
I believe that if the Haugen bill
had been enacted into law our cotton
could today be selling for

Dinner Kits, and in fact anything
could expect to find in an up-to-date
Drug Store.

n

.

Phone 453

LEE MOORE.

I -�A=d",ve",I",.t""s"e",m",e",n",t",'====(",1",2",a",u",gt",f",c",=)
.

II
I

or

call to

Druggists
Statesboro,

17 West Main Street

Ga.

Let

too

as

and
de·

on

s.tandS

ready

to make

WE

give you nn estimnte by
competent painters (without ob·
on
ligation)
your
paint job.
Nothing too lllrge or small.
Phone 57
JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.
Use Winchester Paint Rnd be sat-

the last word in noveltv

HAVE

FIVE DESIRABLE LOTS IN JOHNSON
SUB·DIVISION LOCATED ON ZEITEROWER AVE
NUE AND CRESCENT CIRCLE.
THESE LOTS ARE
OFFERED VERY CHEAP AND CAN BE PAID FOR
IN MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS.
FOR PRICES, SEE
B. B. SORRlER.

us

l1ulloch Loan & Trust Co.

i.Sed.

:

Call

him.

E. P.

othcl's who

JOSEY, County Agent.

I

/

favor it.

t,o

improv'ement,

Debtor. and Creditol'l.

the statp.

from

lor

or

for

community

-

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
This is the
underlying thought in
Persons holding claims against the
Miscellnncous Cil'cular No.
68·M,
et!Itate of Rochacl A.
Bland, -deceuse'O,
YOUI'
are notified to
Family Expenses,"
.prescnt same within "Planning
tho time presc";b�d by Inw, and ,,11 by Chnse G. WoodhQuse, of the

persons in dcbted to said est.ate
to

make prompt settlement

All business

from

concernH

manllfne·

to the United States
government have budgets or spending
plans, no different in principle from
the family budget.

--

'\

.

Now in the greatest year in Chevrolet

I
deC-I

history- building

'T'here is no such thing fiS � tnndard ,household,
M,·s.
Woodhouse

points

out.

Each

t make
family
own.
The circular giv S R number
helpful sugg-cstions fot' do-ing this.
1t is necessary to get the whole fam·
interested.
The lll'(lbable income

!

for the yeaI' must be estimated,

Tl�
the known
f"mily nnd their anticipated cost, This total must be conl·
pnred with the estimated income, and
if necessary, pruned until it is evi
c!ent that all expenditures can be

I next

i

is

step

to

Hst

all

ds of the

no

taken

of

care

by the

money that will

be received.
Various
penses

Httention
house.

of
\\fays
d scribed,

are

to

'I'he

the

recording

ex

withr pRrticular

needs of the fnrm
shows how to

circular

---

at

these

to

LowPrices/
Coachw$
FourDlxr$
Landau

to

ALE-One

Dodge

$765'

and satisfaction of Chevrolet

Remarkable smoothness at
ed!
Acceleration that is a

new tires; price reason
Dodge Brothers' 1925
Rcac1ster, motor, body, top
tires in good condition,
One

every sp
in traffic!

Power that conquers
hills and mud and sand-such arc the almost
revolutionary
qualities attained by a new and super_
ior method of
mounting the motor in
cite chassi$ and by a new
camshaft with

Arrange for

and striking Duco
model! Rich

"

colors

on

every

Algerian Blue on the
Thebes Crayon the

Sedan; smart
Coach; Alpine Green on the Landau'
Dlmdee Gray on th.e
Coupe; and on ali
open models, modish
Biscay Green.

now

approved stop-light

as

carry

Office

at

.

,

.

UA·L�ITY
•

,J

A.T

,,'

L�OW

..
to be fall'
to

about 15

all,

should

wc

Assembly passed
beallng thIs, and It

the
now

p�r

This meuns we are
less fol' truck
transportation
less for the ll'regulal'
transportatlOn than Wc have been
paying heretofore.
We could get
along O. K.
with the program we
began with but
.'

"

ns

soon

a� many other commUllItles
advantage of the bigger and bet.

took

.

schools,
on

it

forced

than Our

us

•

Dodge Brothers
atrllrea

can

tell

talking

.

Homer

ous

fit when he

sees

It provides unusual comfort ilncl
roominess; a re6nement of line
and design in which the owner
·takes deep pride; and.
every

you

about

where in the world the name It
bears is associated with the
highest standards of integrity
and workmanship.

.

'With reasonable care, the De
Luxe Sedan serves its owners
lor years, frequently delivers

mileage running well into six
figures, and on the resale market
'brings prices that strikingly reo
Hect the solid value Dodge
Brothers have built into it.

I'

u

his wife

from

using them, All users of Swim·
mlng pools should know' If the water
In which they bathe 16 cleau.
!r In

doubt about
ask

the

11

public pOol write and

State Board
lanta. Ga., about It.

or

Health,

At

·

.

chewing

Dollar for dollar's worth of
aenuine automobilel
DeLuxe Sedan

Italian dictlltor has
that his people must
stop
John
don't

declared

Tau

swearing.
McDougald asks, "Why in hcck
he give 'em less to

sweur

then?"
"

at,

someone

puts

n

STATESBORO BRA�CH
10 Seibald Street
_.

.

.

an
awful
little water in

their milk.'
·

920

HORACE BATTEYJ �}

.

Kennedy, "but they raise
if

970.

ring Cut'
Delivered

"New Yorkers will di'ink
anything
in the wuy of booze," asserts Sewell
row

$1,265
1,080.

Stundard Sedlln
Coupe

.

The

distinguished

tnmea.

suggests, "Maybe
the reason some children have
turn.
ed up 110S0S is because their
fathors
always kept theirs to the grindstone,"

with

De Luxe SedaD

fine and

�

Parker

man

a

baIanc:e-both IlJappearanceanci
between theae two ea
price

•

,why
quart of scrap
tobacco buried in his jaw hus a nerv.

Many 8wlmmlng pools are DOt clenn
sanitary. 'They can be made 80:
It might require sOlUe
money to make
them 80, and owners oC
pools some
times run them Cor profit and
al'e,
therefore. not anxlol1s to spend any
more money than they al'e
compelled
to to get by.
A dll'ty swimming (lool
Is a danger to the community: a num
ber of diseases might be coatra.cled

I

pay

B.nd

'.

Others, utility andeconomJ'

alone.

Rev. M,'. Foster has
figured it out
that the "average man" is one who
isn't as good as his wifc tho
he

I

308
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SA VB

light

transpOl'tatlOn.

to

•

is that the

Bnd

only

use

cent of tl,e revenue for

Every citizen should. yote! it is his was before she married him nor ns
duty to do so. It Is also his duty to bad as she thinks he Is after she mHI'
put Georgia lu the vital staUstics reg. ric him.
Istration area, therefore bo sure to
vote In favor of the cODstitutlonal
ATTENTION, LADIES!
amendment for vital statistics.
Brinl;' your hcmstit..:hing; two rna.
chines, quick service, all work guar
MRS. J. B. SARGENT,
Have your physician use the typhoid anteed.
At Sargent & Eve:ett's 5 & 10 Store.
vaccine now.

YOUR PIANO

HAVE IT MADE OVER.
All 'Work Guaranteed.
Best References.

G EO. K. UPCHU'RCH
Leave Orders at
,

(29ju12mo)

ANDERSON, WATERS & BREIT

State.boro.

(19nov-tfc;

heavier ex
available funds
a

Id

t

oth�r
ing

.

B u t f ew

mee..

r'
f

any of the

counties of the state

above

fifty

dollars
The balance they

route.

pay

truck

per

paid i.
taxes, or

are

b y I ocal trustees from local

by individuals.

There you are, and
The schools must opermust not say to those seCt
tions that have not taken
adyuntage
of consolidation that
we

They

are as

advantages us unl' othel'
and We will
an'unge for them
soe fit to consolidate.
But we

Ave.,

Phone 385-M
------

urging consolidation
or
con)munity. We

DR. E. C. MOORE

not.

much e'ntitled to the bet

tel'

Zelterower

are

they shall

Phone 245
S.

cou

of the money

We

section,
as

they

are not

section
must have more
on

pay

into the school funds.

any

taxes

as

I

come

It is

unfairly
apportioned.
Good roads are good,
and we must have
GEORGIA
them, but our cul
tural development must
keep pace'

OLIVER BUILDING
ST A TESBORO,

I

HEMSTITCHING

with out material

development

ot'

nil

will ,be lost,
No nation 01' state is
better than its citizens.
Brooklet voted for local tax ovce

AND
ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS.

the

new

ul'day,

•

I,

I
•
•

August

14th.

Eighty-foue
only three
aga.inst. An election for the purpose
of electing' a new set of tl'llStees will
be held August 27th from one to
three p. m. in Brooklet at the
regular
voting precinct.
The sumo trustees
as are
now
holding are eligible and
will I"'obably �e re·elected.
After
this election, the citizens will
present
these tl'ustees with H petition
asking
voted

New
Low Pri es!
Don't buy
when you

Ucheap�' ii.res
can

for

local

tax and

them to call

un election for the
pur
of voting bonds with whieh to
build a modern high school building.
The wealth of the Brooklet district is
such that the taxation will be less

than it is in any of the

already bond
Thc tax values will ap·
proximate three-Qual'terR of a: million
dollars. Brooklet realizes that to hold
their present high standing in the
ed distl'icts.

county educationally, they must move
up a step, which they will do.
Other
sections have surged ahead of Bl'Ook
let, but when Brooklet comes back,
she will

back strong and will
at the head of

come

the county system.
On Monday of this week the county
board of education met ill called ses·

sion to
term' 0f

r'

i�

••

"

have the

I

Best Tires
Made.
for the

same

pose

I.

1.:.

Brooklet school district Sat-

approve

the budget for t.he
'1926·27 and to attend to
o.ther urgent business that demanded

immediate attention.
This year the local treasurers
-rill
1)ay all teachers' Salal"jas and truck
drivers' salaries from the budget to
their respective sC'hools. These trus
tees will fix the salaries of the teuch
ers in such s,.Dtoms and will al30
prove the salaries of truck drivers.
Trustees wi1'l have to maim up a bud·

.the

co.unt)'
1,

."

b:r

Some desire Iwnuy and ostenta

gum.

.

get juat ...
.':

law

SWIMMING POOLS

",

that's that.

Parker & Clark'. Barn,
210

.

ate and

an

that
CheVJ:olet could build-a value only
that
onl" Chevrolet could offer.
car

cars

-

"reciate the support of all voters.
lien
and ladies, in the Democratic
.>rimary to be held in Septembel', and
rf elected I WIll contmue to rende.
the best service of which I am capable.
Yours rcsnectfully,

standard equi.p.

and have a front door
pocket.
Then take the wheel-and
you will
quickly learn that today's Chevrolet
with its new
smoothness, new feature&
and new colors, is a
ment

People select motor
different standarcla.
tion.

"I've always thought," says Pete
Donaldson, "that these fellows who
think they are 'sum
pumpkins' would
be worth more if
they were."

Shaw:a;ts ;0

.

pense

will ap-

Mark the greater
convenience of the
centra!.ized throttle an.<l
spark eontroU
Note that all enclosed
models with
their bodies by' Fisher

1924 Touring.
We
used Fords.
See

OUI'I

VIews On

matters.

respectfully solicit 'and

delI).onstrationf

a

Admire the brilliant beau.ty of the
new

\.

.

.

ror ratlrlcatlon by tbe
peo.
pIe.
Every clUzen .hould work and vote
ror this amendment.
·
.
.
Un I ••• Georgia
h8JI a vital statistics
"My idea of un optimist," declares
law, Done of our
statistic. can be counted by the Cen. W. F. Key, "is the fellow who cun
eua Bureau.
Tell your neighbor to exaggerate a sandwich into a full
vote ror the vital staU.tlc8
constitu meal and make his stomach believe
tional amendment,
thereby putUoa: OUr it."
slate In the reglstratton area.
Colin
know
it

.for

tCI"

peo-

curves.

Dodge Brothers'

alSO.

t�e

scientificall v determined
quieting

Statesbor.o., (]eorgia

One

have some
line of used c�rs before you buy.
HORACE BATTEY, Dodge Brothers'
Dealer, J 0 Seibald Street, next to
Recor!ler'. office.
(Gaugltc

to sec

get before them my

.and

arlOU�

I

opportunity

delight

AYeritt Bros. Auto Co.

con

Special
and

purchase

and.ownership!
A triumph of
engineering sciencc
and research, today's Chevrolet is the
onl" low-priced car ev�r to offer ever"
qualit" of smooth car performance.
Forty to fifty mUes an hour as long
.. you like without the
slightest sense

dition, four
able.

an

Gener,,1

we

again hold her position

Brothers'

Special Touring, excellent

�

teatures which increase the
econo�ny

IT���$49S

1925

ofcqllip

that have been winning the worlel
Chevrolet

-by developing the smoothest Chev
rolet in Chevrolet history, by enhanc_
ing its smart appearance and by adding

%���$37S

FOR

record-breaking heights-

ance, beauty and completeness

.

A woman can paint her face find
be tlec�nt, but a man can't get his
nose painted without
having to do a
Jot of explaining.

and

ment

64S
73S

Coupe··

new

popularity

-because Chevrolet alone combined
an the advantages of
quality design and
construction with lowest prices.
Now Chevrolet adds to the
perform

�$510:
Sedan··

I

in trcmendous

�

its

lily

cars

volume to meet an
ever-increasing
worldwide demand
Chevrolet con
tinues its successful policy of
uu:reasing
Chevrolet values!
Everywhere, Chevrolet has been re
garded as the world's finest low-priced
car. For month after month
the public
has been sending Chevrolet

mu

10f

�

ave

DENTIST

of fntiI;Ue!

DE LUXE SEDAN

nothing she is talking about some.
made nece8sary
by a
Supreme court. The re thing else," says Judge Proctor.
·

comes up

very

I

DR. HUGH F. ARUNDEL

/

DODGE BROTHERS

_lUI

ot our

nece •• "ry

I'

CRAS. G. EDWARDS.

,

turing plants

.(16juI6tcl

ry.Ung
cent

tl�c

ling

••••

Chevrolet again electrifies the wodd
by increasing Chevrolet Values'

Agriculture,

with the undersigned.
This 14th day of July, 1926.
MELTON DEAL, Administrntol'.

BUI'I

VETERINARIAN

Bnreau of Home
Economics, United
Stntes Depal'tment of

are

Smoothness-ciVew:

Features ciVew Colors

ac

amendment

Wlt�

)le

tivities.

,

I

I

.

"Any married man
permit the collection that when
a wife isn't

I

candidacy

my

"I fannot·

children,

rcquiJ'ed

announce

.

or birth. and eauae. or
deatha. TIll.

n�al' future. It mllst come. And
believe that there will be pllssed a
legislature
oeh
�ount¥1 subject to the next Dem- law prohibiting the stntc from levy
eratlC prmult'y on the 8th day of
state-widc taxes
any purpose.
H. D. BRANNEN.
cptember.
If all taxes imposed on Bulloch coun...
N
NGRESSM
EDWARDS
ty propel·ty wel'e available for use in
OFFERS FOR RENOMINATION
If the people thlllk my servIces und Bulloch. we would havc am pie funds
whICh to do what seems we must
ccord have been faithful, I will npreciate being retul'ned to Congress. do If we arc to rn..'lke
any progress in
have accomplished much,
have our educational
a�d
program.
uch u�der way for
and
section,
.our
Last year the county paid more
Mould lrke to remam hero another
..
th"n fOl ty-five per cent '.
I'm to continuc on the work I have
of the �ntlre
nder way, with which the people are state apportionment for' the truns·
amilinr.
portntion of school childt'('n
We are
I am against a tax on
cott,on or advised by the State Department that
ther farm
and have so
hereby

.

GHTING THE MOST
FOR ONE'S IftCOMf

Notice

OIIr people .... ·mo.t
e.meeUy urged
to _ ror tbe
conotltutlonal amend.
ment tbl. rail to

.

.

rew

VOTE FOR HEALTH

en-!

oted.
I will continue to stand for
II that is
fo! the interest of the far·
er
a�d against all �hat IS to 1115
Iment.
My rccord IS an open boo�.
o candIdate should
attempt to Will
xcept upon his own merit. A man
build himself up by pulling
the character and reputation o.r
lownIellow
mun.
pis
My caml?aign wil:
be on n high plane and free from
spite and strife.
As the campaign progresses I will I

/'

Such men as Senators Reed, WUiKh,
Gla .. , Bomh nnd neurly ull t,he ablest
and best Monntors voted againHt the
Haugen bill when it cnme up in the
IleRate us un nmendment to the mnr
keting bill. ElIwnl·d. helped protcct
the Southern fnrmer agnlnst the 1':1111.
iDJr: taxes curt'ied in the Hnugen bill
The development of a plnn for
a1ld is pledged to fight that bill and
to .upport the Robinson bill, which sPllnding the family income to best
will give farm l'elief without putting advantage menns not only better
tase8 on the f[rrmcrs.
household manngement, but a
ma·rgin
Send Edwards bnck so he cnn con·
with which to secul'e worth while
tl .... e to fight thc"e taxes no matter
if Haugen and Moore do cull them things, and money for Inbor-s8v-ing
"equolizntion fees" and "invest devices whieh help the homemaker
ments. "-A d vcrtiscment.
to gain time for the
for self

"'111

t�e

I

products

I

'It\

.......

�h�

commrasioners.

con.,?f

1

LOT SALE

suggestions

to what and how to exhibit.

l'S

CountY:

Painting

II

.

levying

power of the
If they must
have more money with which to build
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I offer myself again as a candidate roads, bridges or to take care of the
for the legislature
from Bulloch, expenses ot the courts, they havc the
ounty. You have been generous to right to increase their levies to
pro.
me in the past, and in all my acts
I. duce the sums needed. If we have
ave been
rnindful of my obli.gation! an increased demand ' we have no
o
serve
way
Th,s has:
you faithfully.
'.
been my highcst aim and shall
needed
Ours
sec.urlng
tinue so to be if you again honor me I IS a dlfficult Job, but werevenu�.
know It to be
as your
representative.
the most important
by far of all fOI'
Respectfully,
which taxes arc paid.
What really
JOHN C. PARRISH.
should "e made a law is to relieve all
To the
of Bulloch
advalorem
taxes
by
state and perVoters.
Cou�ty:
I am a candJdate for the legislature mIt each
county to l'Ulse Its own need
'rom Bulloch count,
to the I ed revenues
.subjed
from the propel·ty within
ules for
t�c approa�hmg prlf�ary. I the sevoral counties. Have the
lave
TID
state
hlgh-soundmJ:! promises of,.
great things to be done, but give you secure Its revenue from various forms
or special taxes.
ty solemn pledge, if elected, to
Visible property,
deavor to faithfully represent the such
as lands and
dwcllings and stocks
county in such a way 8S to �est serve! of
merchandise arc tnxcd now fur
he people.
1 shall appreclOte your
out of proportIon to othel'
upport.
Respectfully,
wealth of
the state.
C. B. G RINER.
There will be a readj ustment by the
Georgia legislature in the
o the Voters o.f Bulloch

county

.

_

considerable experience in
exhibiting
nnd

,

oo�f�d�e�s�i��;a�n�d�s;n�f�e�c�o�n�sgt;ru�c�u�·o�n;.��.�����������������������������������������������

termine to put up R farm exhibit thnt
will do cl'edit to your fllrm nnd to the
county. Your county ngent has hud

and

,

KLIGRAPP.

_(_1_8_f_eb_t_f_c_l

PICKtll VP

..

see llS.

Reliable

II

.

limit to

no

J. V. BRUNSON.

WEST SIDE PHARMACY

KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
Realm of Georgia, Klan No, 90
Neets every 2nd and 4th Thursday evenin� ut 8 C"clock,
Visit.
ing Klansmen always welcome.
EX ... ULTED CYCLOPS,

.

Respectfully,

OUI' Motto Is: Quality First Last and Always, Courtesy and Service to All.

pound,

have to take into

they go
levy, they will

a

.

',.

yoU'

twenty.

to make up local

tax

.

lers

,

cents per

I;
.,

up-to-date line of Rubber
Goods, Stationery. Toilet Articles, Insecti
cides of all kinds, Cigars and Tobacco; also
complete line of Thermos Jugs, Bottles, Fil

no tax

TRiO

and when

'

We also carryall

neighbors, Oon-

gressmen Lankford and Lar en, voted
for the bill.
Major Steadman, the

fiv

t,

.

for

you!

�t

never

cotton.

on

hereby announce my candidacy
or the State Senate from the
fortyinth district, subject to the next
tate Democratic primary in Sep-

INfORMATION

When I said he voted wrong,
and criticised his vote, he dodges the
issue and says that I favor a tax on
cotton.
] do not favor a tax on cot

COUNTY SCHOOL NfWS

FOR. STATE SENATOR.
the Voters of Bulloch County:

consideration all of these expenses in
ABOVI JOttN
more definite way than
they have
ever done heretofore.
Just a few days and the schools are
Trustees, get
"A political machine can
a
hardly be
complete list of all the property
to open.
Children lII�ve had a long
classed as a
ember.
labor-saving device," sug
HOWELL CONE.
vacation and should be ready for next within your district and have it listed
gests Fred Fletcher.
year's work by thc first of Septum- before you come to make up your.tax
FOR STATE LEGISLATURE
·
.
.
levy. Do not fail to do this. This is
o tile Voters of Bulloch
ber. Nonc but the senior
"Maybe it lawyers would charge
County:
high schools
I .m again offering myself as a will
very important and you cannot
get still larger fees it would help to check
open before the firat M�nday in
andidate for representative in the
all property if you wait until the
October.
day thl\ltcrime wave," 8uggests Albert
Bulloch county.
I
to make the tax levy to secure such Deal.
egisla�lIre from
I
ppreeiate the confidence you have. Schools have to operate within cer- list.
Get every person's
·
.
property so
"posed ia me in the past, and have tam specified incomes. We are lim
Dr. Mooney says one reason the
ndeavored to serve you faithfully ited by the state constitution to a that all will be treated fairly in the
matter of taxation.
hi,. in the legislature. If you honor! definite millage and cannot
All bearing the stork isn't popular with some women
levy taxes
e
is because they can't
apin with your confidence,' I
makes it lighter.
exchange what
There byrden together
hall do my best to truly repreBent.beyond this specified umount.
,�
it brings.
o

kill it.

ton.

BUU,OCH TIMES AND S1'AftS80RO NEWS

POLITICAL

The Haugen farm relief bill is
dead. 'Congressman Edwards helped

:Wi1!

.

per
rnise no
wheat in OUI' seelian.
This would be
double tux on the peopl
of the
South.
Edwunls voted against thiH
unjul::lt bill. His opponent Rays it is
the "salvation of the South," und he
i. for the bill.
The bill will come up for 0 vote in
the next congrC!:IS.
If it is deud, why
doe. Col. Moore muke it his pint
form?
Ii
enough Ifl.ee Moores"
aad HHnugcns" urc elected in favor
of this meaSUl'e, it will be enacted
and the "equulizution fcc" will bo

THURSDAY, AUG. 12. 1926

I

I

a

,.

...

MANY NOVELTlfS ON
MOORf AGAINSI conON TAX
MIDWAY AT COUNJY FAIR ANS�'fRS CHAS. O. fDWAROS

Now is the time to begin
thinking
about sowing huiry vetch for
turning

.

AUG. 19, 1926

now

ap'l

haa to do

;,_

.',.

money!

TClink of the great mileage
that

Cooper Tires
are

constantly

They

are

giving.
made for mileage!

KEJ1P-TA�LO'R AUTO
and I1ACHIN'E CO.

Ga.

I;

FOUR

THiUftSDA Y;
dorsement of

�be Statcsooru IIl�'9

tion if he

Six

Months, 76c,

FOUr Months, 50c.
rilltered a� second-class matter MarcQ
2M, 1905, at the postothca nt State ..
Il'.'.

u

March 8. 1879.

nd

I

worth.

anks

removes

a

Not only

from

the

was

tion,

we

tho

to

Af'r-icun

I'he

wonder why
trouble to

Jungle

fOI'

H

19;i.181&6

L 0> 0 K

city of his habita
sphere of usefulness was

wide spread.
'I'hrough his labors in
the field of journalism he served his

I

I

solid rubber

,built
eli�lnatmg
to

the

In

subject

us

way

the

and has the

The

corrosion.

lype
holds the battery in such :1
to eliminnte any atrains on
0f

case

nnd

new

the

constant

b r eaka ge.

New, br illiant and striking combinat.ions of colors in Duco uppear on
nil lhe models
The sedan is finish-

When the Stomach Fails
There's a Reason!

W ELL!

BOB RITE

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TAl}{

BARBER SHOP

By J. M. Burgess, D. C.

Dedrick Waters, Prop.

I'he average person if he ever stops
to think about his stomach at all,
probably thinks that he treats it

Statesboro, Geo�gia

';;;;::;:::;������:;:;;:����;;;:;;;;:

hnn-I SALE

part of lhe
thus
ca�e,
metal handles which arc

battery

habilit y

case

as

UNDER

better than any other of his bodily
Three meals a day, regu
organs.
lar as clockwork, and the best of

SECURITY' DEED

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of a power of
sale contained In that CCI tam secur
tty deed executed by Fannie Helmuth
I to A. C. Anderson, administrator of
the estate of S. E. Helmuth, on July
4th, 1922, and recorded In the office
of the clerk of the superior court 01
Bulloch county, In deed record book
No. G9, page 569, the undersigned
WIll sell, at public
sale, at the court
house 11l said county, dUrIng the legal
hours of Bale, to the highest bidd t
for cash, on the] 1th day of Sept m
her, 1926, the Jollowlng property,

I

food at that.
stomach ask?

What

more

could

Uncle fJen Say s

And then if the stomach fails in its
duty, he cannot understand such
rank ingratitude I
How can the

�

\1_,

!.Ip

POWER

COM.

cd

,

PANY

o pen All N'19 ht

tt,

newspapers

be

10

hr.3lthy
keeps

say II

I�+�.'.,
r

Friday-Are

ed

PHONE 103

The

Federal

of

�outh;rn

I

/1

�]���te; l:� �hc

with loan
all

rum.ing for
or

34 years with

option of paying

any

';ho

I

:=========-------------.:....:.:.:.:.:.:::.:...1

,

IN OUR WEEKLY CONTE.ST.

a

new

I

cud

ALDERMAN,

.

I

j

I pr�v�dedso��o:�b·�e�c�lbed

I bemge

19;9

aset!

I

UNFAI�ITICS.

Eatltcmpted

a�

county:

datel./

er�('e:r� o�
th:IS:�dlntended
t·
m"s;1I3rla �s

---

�I
purcha;er c; '��
YI

Ii cakesf�;------------------------------45c
Tobacco,
fo�.----------------------------25c
----

/

Sugar,

.

_

__

I

.

Salmons,

a'i
�a��6securlty deed..

Au!!:u�t

ANDER

lof

MULLET,

I

.

I

-

�ay

IMPORTANT CHANGfS
IN CH[VROlH fiNISH

J

...::================
FISH! FISH!!
THURSDAYS,

H�1r�' � \�ecul'lty

fir:raecsu� or

•

�:d�����:,:�ea'�:����a��gl�IVe

�st.""·tog�;h�;

.

eCllr-1

.

I

.

.

_

j

De

'

-_

I

T

I

.membershlp

THACKSTON'S

":==::=

.

��

y,

than

.of
�osslb�y of
discretion.

history.

more

]n

lenthusJasm:
of

appJeclatIOn

Among the
tUI'es Included

mOl e

J
the courtesy extcnded to
the colored new cross
people through the lise of the news-!
motor support
paper, the colored man,
tillnk1l1g to houslllg, thus stili
properly VOIce hIS

eently

took

�f
WOl'l�Sud.1Ilg'

�nc Frier
r.

appreciatlOn,

OCCSSlon

pr .. lse

W.lth

In

the

to

IllS

SHY

J

re-I

some

department,

statement that,
bemg then' fl'len<i, lJ1 the

regular election, when the colored
people were permitted to vote,
they

'Would be tolc! that MI Prl(':r
friend and ul'ged to vote

Was

their

fa)'

him

I

Important

the

fea

note

b�Jng

for

Helmuth,

$1,178.75

stIpulating fo}' interest

1'r

.

PI'lI1!'lpa:,

om

date

n:.

the rute of eight
folluwlIlg'
PCI' cent pel' annum
;nember strengthening the th� totnl amount
due on saId' not�
at' the transmission being $1,178.75 prll1clpal and $394.70
Intel est to date of
sale, togethel WIth
further r edllcmO'
all oosts of thIS
Vibration and at the saml: time ad(�
proceechng as PI'O
ar'e

A

vlded

Ing gl eater

I

uggedlless

to 11 arne and

III

saId

SRid land

secul

lty deed

IS being sold
subject 10
security deed executed by thl'
L. Helmuth to
cams
Hany L. Win
nate nOlse; gus and spark controls ters, Inc, on August 26th, 1922, anti
lecorded In deed lecord book
No. '0,
mounted With hor n button on
top of pag 9 l, In the office of the
clerk of
the
the
teer1llg column, Bifrordlllg not
uper lor COl,JJ t of saId
county.
only easier cont! 01 in dl'lvJng but SaId pl'lor security deed
being' for the
also giving a more at ti�tJc
plll1clpnl Urn of one thousand dollar!'..
appear

chass\

re-deslgned cam shaft With
sClentlfictllly rounded to ehml;

a

a

prlol
SHld B

"his article was printed
durmg tile ance;
absence of Mr Fner from his

A
WIll be excf"uted
an
Impr.Jved untversal Joint the conveyance
by
office. \\Ith tunlllons
un.derslJ:!J1ed to the purchnser ij:�
in seoarate authOrIzed
operating
In said
PJ'ompt�d by n dl5regnl'd of fau'd cd.
security
ushJl1?s to give longe1 WeRr �nd to
AUf,USL lB. 1926.
!l.ess, which So often actw'teq lI11pl'ln- atlOid cn5:el' :'I('cess; :� new
A
C. ANDr:RSOI�.
bntLry Arlm,:t
politicHlIlS, Ml'. Friel'!) oppon- :'nn
.!:'�r;'"tt(H ct the Es,u"� ol
,:,
b?ttery support, ftnd it morc
E
ent 15
pcnrcl'tmg thIS innocent Cll- stUl'uy tle-l'od between the
Helmuth,
Deceased
fl'oni fcn- (la"
;; ._.)

Clplc?

.

.

I

I have

d ICId en t

e

sent pa down to

WOOL

and

HIDES WANTED
11

Green Salts
GO!]t Skins
Dry Flint Hides
Dry SHit Hld"s

10_

to

35_

Clear WhIte Wool
Clear Black Wool

35_ to 37_
30_ to 32_

12.

Burry Wool

21_ to

10.

Beeswax

%.

25_
25_ to 27_

$3.25

6 foot and

over.

2.25

ove1'

1.50

30_ to 35.

4 foot and

over

3 foot and

over___________

bu
$1.80 to

Ducks, per lb

over

5 foot and

per

______________

7 foot and

35. to 40_

to

2 Ibs

B"oilers, per Ib
Sweet Potatoes,

33c

ALLIGATOR SKINS

PRODUCE

Eggs, per dozen
Hens, per Ib
Sprmg Chlckens, 1%

23_

$1.90

Green Salted Skins

30. to 33.

r

__

1.00
.50

Only

SOLE AGENTS FOR ATLANTIC FISH GUANO
Atlantic Fish Guano_$2J.56
8-2-2 Atlantic Fish
8-4-4 Atlantlc Fish Guano_ 27.76
8-3-3 Atlantic Fish Guano_ 24.00
Nitrate of Soda, per ton
60.00
7-5-5 AtlantiC Fish Guano_ 30.88

GUa�0_$20.2919-2-3

D. KIRKLAND

SAVANNAH, GA

FSTABLISHED 1875
I

oUf

I Devote All of

nInl!

ANDERSON, JPECIALAGENT
NE

OFFICE,

W YORK LIFE

INSURANCE

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK BUILDING

CO

a

STATESBORO,

GA.

I

Every

on

We

request.

:."t.

Route

man

"

1

wenrmg

I

officel's and

with hel

efficient

manner

m

a good .tock at this time and the
prices
right. Come and get yours before they are
picked over.
'

S. W.·LEWIS
AUTHORIZED DEALER

or

II1ltlated eleven

by specml dispensation

LADY
will 'find

JookIng

PURCHASERS

pleasing variety

a

used

cars

of fine

here, und will be

courteously 8hown �hose machines
best adapted for their personal use
liS
and
drivers, the kind 'Wsie.
safest to operate lit 1IIgh
low
When you see and tryout
apeed.

LOOK, SCHOOL TIME!

the.e

a

cars

will admit they Rre
for the money.

you

magnificent ,bargains

I

BAXTER'S BARBER SHOP
1st N fo
lB" B 'ld'

MAYS & OLLIFF
St.te.boro,

55 Ea.l Main St.

Ga_

����a�'�n�a��a�n�,��u�'��m�f�������2����======�==�=========��

I:;

I

Convince

Yourself
At t.he A.®. P.

STOP IN-YOU WILL EFFECT A SAVING WORTH
HAVING-ALWAYS THE PUREST AND BEST IN
FOODS, PRICED UNBELIEVABLY LOW.

new

fl'0111

When the
the worthy gra"d lodge.
guests arrIved they wel e served n
w1th
luncheon
ICed
tea.
lovely
After
the HlItidtlon and buslllesE meeting,
delIcious frUit punch was served.
'rhose enjoyin� the occasion from
Blue Ra�r Chapter weI e Mrs. J. A.
.Addison, worthy matlon; MI. O. \V'I
Horne, worthy patron: Mrs. R. E. I
Talton, associate mall'on; Mrs. SIdney
Smith, conductress; Mrs. J. Grauy

Specials Friday, Saturday

I

B

I

aSsocUlte conductress pro

SmIth,

STATESBORO, GA.

J"ORDHAM,
Il9.1llg-:!tp)

most

a

i. carefully c:::amined
possible at ita actual

as

We have

of lOO

Start Off Right by Getting
'Good 25c Hair Cut at

rusty

a

SALLIE
Statesboro.

us

nearly

RENT-My residence on the
corner
of East Main street nne
Zetterower avenue.
'WIll rent either
furnished or unfurnished: Also have
for sale several head of good mules
and one Ford car, almost now.
MRS.
J. Z. KENDRICK.
(19nllgtfc)

b II t h e sed he all

�o
fiftecn

MRS.

E.

as

are

und,er cultl,vattOll, :vlih
lll" 'nde 1 rom

ery

traded in by

value.

_

RENT--:Trnct

car

end traded for

FOR

STXRS VISIT MILLEN.

tem,
secretary; l\ir�.
treasurer; MIS!
Addle Patterson, chaplain; 111 ISS Eliza
beth Robertson, organist pro tem �
!\lrs. 0
\V
Horne,
S. H. LlChtenstell1,

Mrs. Barney
N. Brown,

FLOUR

•

1

g

Sale

.

12

I

Pound

plain

Bags
self-rising

or

WEllRREAD

!

Averitt, Adah' Mrs.
Ruth; Miss Marguerite
Turner, Esther; Mrs. Glenn Jennings,
Martha: Mrs. Don Brannen, Electa;
Mrs. J O'B Rllnes, wardcr, and Mr.
R. E. Talton, sentlllei.

E./

a

49c
59c
69c

IONA
A. & Po'

24

Pound Bags

plain

self-rising

or

WEllBREAD
IONA
A. & P.

95c

$1.15

$1.29

SUGAR ISlbs 95c'
I
L A R D 5 Ib s 85 c
I
Fancy
Large
LEMONS
19c
8ICk-,

"olf that had been bitter.

by

•

BolsheVist.
MAGAZINE

"

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

_

su�.��:p�lt���stat�ln; ���j�lISS
o�·�tdv ,��e�;��
Ica(hng
LUCY

mllgnzll1es.

McLEMORE.

layi.ng MUi,sh

Gober's Great "8"
\

IS

known fAr bnd wide

as

:t

wonderful e�g producor. It s!lPplies the pI opel' n�l.1l jshment
'.mcl keeps the hens healthy and m good CO�(htlon whIle

13)';n_g hcavtly.

lhey

are

The

reason

a

1ngrccilents lIsed
wonderful egg producer IS
balanced
e l"specn:dly good nnd fresh and the feed is so
because the

"e

�e;>t heallhy

.

ings

\Ve

hope God's richef.:t
thlouf( life.

will follow them

Doz.

EX'TRACTS

I

bleSS-I

Peacock Vanilla,
oz. or Red Front,

S. B. WATERS AND PAWLY
AND GRANDPARENTS.

Some

men

will

buy

:Cake

oz.

Stnic5boro, Ga,

By

would set hiS timepiece by
wrist watch.

a

Flavors

2·oz.

Assorted Flavors

tOe

tSe

HORSfORD'S
BREAD

PREPARATION, Pkg.

RUMfORD
BAKING POWDER, tb

call

14c
25c

woman's

i

666

I

i.

1

•

Autd

RED FRONT

3
3

stocl\s

and behcve the weather man, ,but we
never heard' of one so foolish that he

By

GOFF GROCERY CO.

•

\Ve \\ Ish to lhank OUI' I'elntives!
find fJ'lends i 01' the mnny deeds o�
kllldness �hown us dUJ'lllg' the
ness und death of OUt· elui'ling little
Mal" Beth. espcc18lly 1\11 and 1\,11'<':'.
R. E
Brannen, 01'. Deal and the
nurses.

GCoer'& Gre,Rt "sit LayinG' Mn"h is prOVJJlg such

I

(22jul'ltp)

CARD OF THANKS.

Manufactured

•

I

so

old 1 for my bed

-------

POI' Sale

H. V.

repre

you are in the market fOT a accond-i,and car,
this is the logical place to buy.

I'le-h. 'l'hc
(l """r;�'c)

ar..:

good hutldtngs,
Register on public roaJ: will soli

\

I
see

members

a

lhat the bIrds

My Policy Holden.
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STILSON HIGH SCHOOL FAVORABLE COMMENT
HAVE fORMAL OPENING ON NORMAL PRESIDENT

SPRINGfiElD GUESTS

25 lb s

Our meats are fat and well kept
Two Ice Machines to
keep them cold Electric Meat Cutter Electric Sausage
Mill
Electric Fans
Come In
Everything up to date
and see our market

I Il1lted
comb natIOn
colol blendmgs

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

25c

Stew Beef

Sausage
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Brown nnd Shelto
The Scores are
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Derby
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A M M kell
D H Sm th 20 L M
Durden 20
Bruce Olliff 20 S W Lew s
20 C
P Olliff 19
I
M Foy 18 R W
Ak n 18 J G
Kennedy 18 Jno P
Lee 17 'E C 01 ver 17 B V
Collll1s
16 0 W Horne 16
G E Bea, 14
S E Groover 13
Derby Brown 12
Shelton Paschal 12 Frank S
mmons
11 Left' DeLoach 10 J L
Mathews
9 P L Suttler 7
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FULFORD'S NEW PASSENGER
BUS ATTRACTS AmlTlOI
The ne" 25
passenger Mack bus
ntroduced by Fulford s bus I ne
Sat
IS a th
ng of beauty and at
tracts Wlde Interest aa t
funs the
route through Bulloch
county from
Garfield to Savannah de
Iy
No Pullman passenger coach
could
be more beautlf II or
more eomlort
able
Seating capacIty for 26 888en
gers gIves comfort
tg patroL's of the
Itne
The ma�hlno 18 !laId to
have

urday

STATES80RO SCHOOL OPENS
NEXT MONDAY MORNING

'

aULLOCH J'lMES .MiD STATESBORO WEWS
(Advortisement.)
RUTHERFORD
SAYS ALLEGED INTBRVIEW IS
UNTRUE.
SAYS
HAWKEYE
QUOTED HIM WITHOUT AU
THORITY.
SAYS THERE IS

�GRESSMAN
_.

-

EQUALIZATION

FEE

IN

rinl

Every

nnd woman,

man

The three most Important needs for

old,
dinury life emergencies ar-ise which
are urgent,
requiring inst.ant atten
tion.
When the house is on fire they

192G.

_Bon. Chns. G. Edwards,
Gn.

know that action

.Denr Charlie:

be taken

must

.

not suit me,

tions.

-ing

as

ns

pJ'om�ptJy.

so

intelJigently

ordi'nll'��Y

in

Haugen
imperfec emergencies too often show utter lack
incorrect in quot of intelligence in their action when
did

it had its

Mr. Miller is

me

bill

being unwilling

to fnce my

confronted

with

nn

emergency

sur

constituents if J had voted against gical condition in themselves 01"' in
the Haugen bill. I took the libcrty of the family. They want to wait; they
.tating that in my opinion your sym IJIllnL to confer with n far-away SPOUSE.'
patilies were with the Jarmers and or par nt. In other words they de
They use none of the intelli
�ould hove voted for the bill but for fer.
the equalization fees provided in the gence displayed by the most ordinary
viII. I would not have voted for the individual in case of fire.
They will
bill ns drnwn orjginnlJy, :.la it was wnit till tomorrow or until after the

equnliza� wcdding.
They question secl'etly the diag
tion foes on every bale of cotton.
THE BILL AS FINALLY AMENDED nosis of the most learned physicians
PROVIDED POR AN EQUALIZA and surgeons, nnd place their own
fl'ION FEE ON COTTON OF $2.00 conclusions in opposition to those of

possible

to

-

levy excessive

1 knew

1 told these

you had been very

district very efficient aervice. orrhage or intestinul obstruction; it
of Southern members doean't feel quite like what they be
and senntors voted against the Hau- lieve such H condition ought to feel.
Hence pocrustination in urgent sur�
Yonr friend,
gen bill.
gical conditions accounts for a neat.
SAM RUTHERFORD,
yOlJr

The

majol'ity

Member of Congress, Sixth Distl'ict
of Georgia.
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if the operation Is done be
appendix ruptures. It is at
leust fifty in a thousand if
rupture

fore the

is Hllowed to

occur,

Surgical

skill cHnnot nltel' this dis
crepancy; it can be altered only by

'llhis is quite n
·dlrerent story to what the opposition the patient accepting the operation at
has been saying Congressman Ruth such timc as will offer him the best
..,rford _nid.
Truth will out and it results.
Thmw who have to do the
'.eo cternal! Good peoj,le should
worl{,
repudiate campaign canards nnd fab who have to sign the death certificate,
nrc
ununimous in their opinion thut
rlotions.
CongreB_man Rutherford
eaye the Hnugen bill carries nil cqual
l",tI;ien fee on cotton as Edwards has
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congressmen and all the New
York congressmen voted agt::1nst the
bill.
Mr. Edwards voted with them
against the bill. Our neighbors, Con-
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voted for this bill.
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apparatus
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until
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without
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vule flewer.
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deep

even

of

summer school la l
night.
Among the number receiving (Ie�
was
grees
Mary Louise ,Carmichael,
of Stutesboro, who received the de

Master of Arts.
The Mercer president spokc on
subject of "From the Bottom of
Sea' to the 'rop of the World."
showed how lifo on the bottom of
sea

and

on

the
the top of the world is a
'"

struggle fOl"

eXls�ence,
survive.

the most fit
men

One

He

m

which

only

I

He stated lhat
might be divided into two classes.
class lives

Irom

on

the level

of

the

Phone 453

deep

well

goes on at the l>ottom
and the top of the world,
and develops the qualities of the
benst of prey and the furtiveness of
those beasts which havo learned the

of the

munlolpallty
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this city
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In tbe United

Quality First

Last and Al
and Service to All.

cllll to see

to

every

us.

Reliable
17 Weat Main Street

li"z�a�tl�'o�n�'

Druggista
Statesboro,

States. In
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tbat

live-awake and having regular
lUonUlly ana1ysls made or tts water
ijupply? II your olty has not yet

state needs at its helm

j

a

wnkell up to tho benetJls ot
buvtng
a sate wilter to drink at
all Urnes, and
wl6h to wake up and be
progressive,

then

write

of vision, one who can
greater thi�gs for the. �ll
ure; an executtve of ablhty
�hat will give to this state a

Ean

has these qualifica
He is a man who has at

:tained

success

in

life

as

Thore at'e only two
Ulora ever helng Ilnother

'physician,

orchardist, banker,
'manufacturer and farmer.

much

Dr. Hardman has for years
,been a close student of the
:needs and possibilities of

Georgia.

�Irst

He

was one

to advocate

a

death find expense.

u

of all Chevrolet Values!
•

of age or At any time after that
up
to six yeal's of age.
At the age or six

system of

ear.n1estly

should be constructed under th� great agrtcultural state
that it
methods that will
should. be.
,waste,
Dr. Hardman has for
many
Dr. Hardman is a banker years been committed to an
and pledges to the people improved "chool system and
his sincere support of such as governor will leave nothing
changes in the stafe banking umione to insure the education

eliminatel
.

.

may be necessary to of every Georgia boy and girl.
both
stockholders and
,protect
.or. Hardman is construc
depositors:
tive and progressive. His elec
Dr. Hardman Is a physician tion will
create" new conti
�nd as sll.Ch real�ie's the nece5- dence' in Georgia as a state
aity of safegvarding the health that chooses as its chief cxec
• nd·liv,es of present and future
ulive a business man who will
rePerations,
the business of the
a fanner, state as'
efficiently as he has
as

.

.

say,

that
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not

ad�jnistered his own.,
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contract

few peo

dlpht.heria,

nlthough

adults 1]0 "take fl."

Toxln-autitoxln Is not n remedy for
CUI'S
of the disense nnd should
not 1>e used thnt way.
It Is n pre

tbe

Aft.cl' the lust dose

Is

p61'bups
be
(levern.1
months berore' the pn.t.lenf
gets the
full Immuulty.
The State Board of
Health urges that all babies be I:lvon
to'JtlD-antltoxiu prior to one year or
nl!e, or It neglected then, fiS early a8 :
pos.lble.
,

I

�tnnd))Oints,

tho conBUluUonaJ

80e

to

amen�lment

It tlll\!

Is PUSB

od at tbe election tbl. IIlIJ.

Vot.e tor the cOllstitutlonal nmend.
ment. 'avo�lng the pl'evenUoo of dl •.
eWHl lit

�he el'mlng elecUon.

coloJ:B and

new

In three weeks

32,000 retail salesl In
three week.s over 32,000 new
buyers to justify
this unqualified s�tement:
over

No other car 0/ Chevrolet's
type ever offered
such mar<lelously smooth
operation, such
from <libration at e<lery speed, such jfceHom
ability to maintain I,etween 40 and 50 amazing
miles an
hour, for hour· upon hour at a stretch, with·
suc�
comfort and relaxation to dri<ler and
passenger 1
Come' in! Drive the
smoothest
in
Chevrolet history. See the new
and stlliking
Duco colors-the
engineering
improvements
on
all models--the added
convenience features on
the closed cars with their
beautiful bodies by
Fisher. Learn why over
32,000 buyers pro
nounced it the greatest of all
_.
Chevrolets.

Chewol�t

Averitt Bros. Auto Co.

Vital .taUsUcs Ilre Ilbsolntely uec.
from
nnd
economy
benltb,

eBsary

\Ve must

these

Uadau$765

ventive nnd requires severnl weeks to
ndmlulater It.
given It will

lit

new

that amaze all who
drive it, the smoothest Chevrolet
in Chevrolet
history is breaking all world's records for the sale
of gear-shift cars.

LowPrices/
�$SIO
��$64S
I:tn�$73S

even

though they al'e c:t:)lof:led.
TIle Jlhy
GlC!fll.n ean give what Is kuowli ns the
Sch'II:I, test, nnd by It cnn tell II the
child Is susceptllJI�.
As the child
l;1'OW� older, It gmctnally builds 11Jl nn
Immnnlty, nnd after twelve or flftoen

.

ad'ini�ister

Offering
features,
engineering refinements
new

yenJ'�, It would 11Cl'hnps be belter to
teat thc child rol' nat.urnl Immunlzn.
lion against. Iho disease; thn.t Is to

.

working

pronounce it the greatest

remedy against t1ltlhthc
t'la;
remedy Is toxin-antitoxin.
It Is Inox-penslve, cORtlng ahout 'Uftecn
ccntH for cuch Inrllvll1unl.
It should
be given n hnby nt about six mODUla

of the

�.

Buyers

thnt

roads, and while a memDR. L. G. HARDMAN
'ber of the legislature introdut
fed the first bill to organize a knowled�e of the problems of
'state highway department. He the
f�rmer, and will be found
for
;realizes the importance of w?rktng
t�e
rood' roads, but believes they thm�s Ihat W!!'. make Georgia

iaws

Buffering,

There Is

.i«ood

.

tor

reasons

caBe of dlph�
t.heria, If they can be called reasons;
thoy nre Ignorance nnel 11ldltference.
They nre two hlg I's.
1�hey cause

a

to

have

that blows

tha! w:y i:

a

a

only wind
south wind.

Beauty has been added to depend
ability, comfort and silence to
beauty. Endless refinements have
been made, and the basic
sources
of Dodge Brothers
quality main

I
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HORACE BATTEY
ST A TE5BORO
10 Seibald Street
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brlck-Iayer_s_g_e_t_.
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c�un

even more

Sedan

.Sonny

contest:�'t \:i��n��o�her lep:���:;Sf��
h;��

is

evet'YWhere inspires.
The public may rest assured
that
a Good Name so
priceless will be
safeguarded jealously by those who
hold its destinies in their hands.
920.00
Touring Car
COUI'.
970.0u

walk:

.

.gui.nst

consequence, the NAME

than the great
u�ble
Dodge
Brothers plan t itself, and
eminently
wol·thy of the public confidence
it

.
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a

Dodge Brothers
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_

BRAnCH
Phone 308
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MOTDR CARS
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th.�n

lhi:s ona?
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.

to

undergo

a

rigid

inspection

our experts
before being of.
fered for sale, oven as a
second-hand
machine.
Externally and

thoy

into.nally

prove

satisfuctory.

MAYS & OLLIFF

0111

fot·. the.

is invited frollt all who come
to ex
amjne our stock of used curs here.
They includo models' .from the .hop.
of the best makers, llnd
every car
from

c'dmyalgn ��'

1�'lcl:�re;t Ib�li\�I���t�:�!e��be:�nd��

CRITICAL SCRUTINY
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55
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State.bora,

PAY AS YOU GO-NO STATE BONDS

JOHN N. HOLDER

�

12,0 0
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•
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DIPHTHERIA

(business administration. Dr.
[L, G. Hardman, candidate for
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aeorgla State
Board of Henlth tor Information con
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ot Water SUl1lllloH.
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Dixlle Brothers have kept thefalth.
Year after year their motor car
haa
continued to mature into a better
and better product.

"

The north pole
ought

I
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climate since the

I

tiS fello\\.m�n·l
Sl�it�nnl�d s��ife:

own State tbere are a
number or
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carelully
lilio elty's typhoid lever eplclemle.

Is your

0
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far-!

Our

1
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.

Ga.

HARDMAN STANDS FOR THE ELIMINATION
"1 T:::e!::n�;,t��II�!r�:n�a:::�I)I:;
Of MACHINE RULE AND THE SUBSTlTU·
polluted
TION OF BUSINESS EFFICIENCY
.
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tell," asserta, Juck

Murphy', "maybe 8 tI.h goes home
and lies about the bait
it stole."

.

�ot:d.
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never can.
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WEST SIDE PHARMACY

'mitted

experience

as

Why

havde

.

or

J?riceless and therefore
'je'fI/ously upheld..

.
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.

.

ap-,

....

can

danger.
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S����:;'b���mary H�nD:h�R�\:rN'Er,. I
th:
CO���i��MF'b":t �:t�\�SATlON IIUI.ght

sea

supplies throllgh

con.trllctlon

serve

Courtesy

•

any to learn thab We waste
every hour than she owe. us

"You

.

Olll' M oito Is:
ways,

more

.

0 carry an up-to-date line a! Rubber
Goods, St::!tionery. Toilet Articles, Insecti
cides of all kinds, Cigars and
Tobacco; also
complet.e line of Thermos Jugs, Bottles, Fil
lers, Dinner Kits, and in fact anything
you could expect to find 'in an up-to-date
Drug Store.

the

pulse

"

probably doean't, quiet Europe's

.

Edwards:

We al

the

•

It

.

Garre.tt,

sCriptiullS.

gl'ee of

way of escape from danger.
He de
become r cla"ed that the modern
world is com.
to this
"philosophy of the
1'hey eBUmated the· cost to be Rt
bcast" and that it i. a new paganism
le,,"t $450.000.00, $46.00 lor
every In- 'which
threate,," ellr Christian civilbnhltant. The
01

laully

ehould

We do not prescribe, but fill
prescriptions,
and have in charge of our prescription de
partment Dr. Geo. W. Taylor, who is strict
lyon the job when it comes to filling prs

Mercer

Good
Name

•

tell a
taxation whi.ch any fifth
drug-store blonde by b�Ianeing
grade pupil at
her, but about the only way a mun
ought to be able to solve. I want
gla
III
you
congress
vote
can
tell
is by
notic
e h
h
th e fi Ve
against the Hilugen bill?
marrying her.
Why did one-half ow. �uc money
•
"
•
nullion dollars wl11
900/<0 0 f U II tl 10 S ou tl lern S
produce
The lamb COUldn't
cnators"'an d.. at
five mjlls and then
keep up with
Congl'essmen
observe how Mary these
it?
against
It
days" says Walter Mc
;ote
-;as much money thc oleven nnd one-half Dougald,
lull, on page 1G, carried
"unless
did a lot of
"equalizatIOn fees" on cattle ho. million dollars will produce at fivc- ing in its sleep."
II
mills.
.'
And notice carefully the
and
•
dlfThat
•
IS why the
"
:otton._
ference between the two
Cl'atlc leader,
support.
Bums.
Respectfully,
says if you are
Congressman FiniS
and girls
still undlclded
J.,
Boys
C. B. GRINER.
this
What are weeds and
und our own
example
CongrCBSman, Illay get help fromtrying
their fathers and What al'e vegetables in a
Chari ..
To the Voters of Bulloch
voted
garden, just
it.
Countr:
mothers, but not from anyone else. watch the chickens.
I hereby announce my candIdacy
The H1ugen bill also "'�rned
a tar·
This is to be solved
for the state. legislature from Bul- iff of
the
42
by
cents
family
per bushel on wheat.
loch county, subject to the next Dem- I
Donaldson says, "It's a
help only. Who will be first? W·
There are 5 bushels to the
P
bOI'l'el will
of
mighty good thing fOI' the
th
gi
f tI
This would mean $2.10
people who
to
I
the hens of
cost of the barrel of
flour, Some next
0
week's is lie of the
lyon
know
how much
Bulloch the liS.
ask, if through the tariff the
Times. We may have
of
If the people think my
can be
something to
and. pflce
tell you that will
why
servic�s
interest you about
not
record have been faithful, I Will
Hard wOl'k docs more
thnn any:otton. The nnswel' 13 simple: our problem we are
IJrcciate bein� �'eturned to Congress. '\IVe Import
n lot of wheat
Ilsking you to thing else to keep people out of the
I
from Cun� solve.
I have accomplished much. ond
Ilda and othel' countries
insane asylum.
nnd can I,ut a
much undet· way for our scctlon, an
Brooklet is having a
ar rl on 'b ut t
deel) well
h e bulk of Our cotton cd
It,
would like to remain here another,.t·ceo
to supply the
Tn e f armer who IS too
school with artesinn
term to continue on the work I have, IS exported to
busy shaking
foreign markets and a water. We
I
with which the people aro tariff on
that
hope
WilY,
Brooklet Illay the hoe to stop and shake hands with
und�l:
would not be effective.
be
as successful as
!t
ianuhar.
I
poHtical
Stilson
Was
candidates
is
with
not
There IS no guarantee in the hill to their
I am ugamst a tax on cotton or
losing anydeep well. The same Illan Mr thing.
n'.
,.
th
farm products and have so In any ",Iy lIlel'ease the pnce of cotMcGowan, IS drllhng the Brooklet
I will continue to stand for ton.
The whole fund is to be
left to well.
MOI'e than one Illan has
all that is
a board of 13
worked his
fo,' the interest of the
with only 3 of them
to death
I The County Board of Education I
�er and against all that IS to hiS det- from the south.
tried
squlll'e
an.d
The Haugenites, will meet in
rlment.
My record IS an open book.
himself
a called
by putting
lIloeting the 30th
rom
sec
w I'
No cRndidute' should attempt to win
.At Rest on her
lelC
no
cotton IS 0 f A ugust to
tombstone
Ions.
attend to urgent bUsiexcept upon his own merit. A man. grown and anxIOUS to get cheap cot- ness.
There wJll be no
cannot build himself up by
meeting of
ATTENTION, LADIES!
p.ulling ton, just as we nrc to get cheap flour, the board the 7th of
the
character
and
d?wn
September which
would standardize cotton at
reput:,tlOn
10 cents is the I'egular
I will makc your cut hail' and
My
for our
day
comb.
monthly
per pound and We could never
ane an
ree f [0 1
ings into b(luutiful braids, switchefi,
repeal mceting. Take notice of this
and'do and tran
It is us dangcl'ouse us the
I it.
Force not corne to meet the
formations: switches for
.As the campaign progresses I
boul'd
the
first sale.
will. Bill. We ought to get 40 cents for
Satisfaction gUllrallteed. Cor.
have an opportunity to see
Tuesday in Septembel·. You will be respondence
solicited.
t�e peo- lour cotton.
pie .and
them my views
disuppointed if you come.
MRS. T. A. HANNAH,
Congressman EdwaJ'ds favors the'
The tax digest has been
Brooklet, Gil., Rt. 1 (Near Denmark)
returned
to
solicit and will ap_ Robinion bill that would
(18iebtfc)
give relief the county and will be
preciute the Bupport of all voters, I and b"tter prices and
available to
levies no taxes. the local
tl'easurers by about the 8th
m�n ane: Indies, i� the Democratic He is
against the taxes. His oppon� Ot' 9th of
September. TI'Casul'crs will
Haugen bill which car- Illease make appointments
e�t is
and come
the best service of which I am
rles equalizatIOn fees
at the time
capon cat(taxcs)
agreed upon to make up
able.
YOUl's resnectfully,
'tie, hogs and cotton. U you don't their respective
tax digest so thut
CHAS. G. EDWARDS.
want these taxes levied on
you and the tax collector
may proceed with
on the
South; vote for Charles G. Ed- hor work. Will have to
DR. HUGH F. ARUNDEL
have at least
wards who had the
courage to speak two of tht'ce tl'ustees
VETERINARIAN
sign YOUl' ta�
out and vote against these
taxes.
If levies, 01' three out of
Office ut Parker & Clark'. Barn,
fise whel'e
cnough mcn favoring it arc elected there are five
Phone 245
trustees.
This office
to Congress, the
will
bill
with
Haugen
its
make and file a
Re.idence, 210 S. Zetlerower Ave.,
pel'manent I'ecord
"equalization fees" and taxes wHl of each yenr's tax
Phone 385.M
levy and YOUI' local
pass.
Play safe and vote for Ed- t!'easurer will be
fUl'nished a copy of
, wasds, who is pledged to fight these the listed taxable
DR. E. C. MOORE
property.
Have
taxes, no matter if they do call them YOUl' property
owners listed be
DENTIST
"equalization fees." 'Illcy could not fore you come. ,and
fool Chal'lie Edwards.
He knew it
OLIVER BUILDING
B. R.

To thl!
Voters. of Bulloch Cou!lty:
I am a candidate for the leglSlatul'e
from Bulloch county, subject to the
rules for the approachlnll pflmary. I
have no high-soundinJl promises o.f
great things to be d?ne, but give you'
my solemn pl�dge, If elected, to cn�
I
deavor to faIthfully represent the
county in such a way as to best serve'
the pcople.
I shall appreciate your

For your information we wish to state that
have on hand alld always cany as com
plete line of drugs as can be obtained of
the very highest quality.

struggle which

"upply being derived

welle, little attenUon had ever heen
given the matter 01 chlorinating the
water.
Thl •• evere eilidemic proved
Lhat

I

In-I

vcsUgatloIl to find the
8.ource or tn�
taction.
The Jnvmtllgnhon Included
lhe milk

'commencement
University

exercises

made,

•

"

we

the bnccnlaureat addl'csS by Prcsi
chlorinating dent Rufus W. Weaver featured the

a

inslnlled to sterillic tbe
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INfORMATION

Macon, Ga., Augu t 19.-The is
suing of degreeS to 37 candidates and

outbrenk of typhoid fever.
the flret steps was to order

wator

•

"About the only
thing you can get
not h'IIlg in this
country is the
worst of it," declare. W. F.
Key.

mindf�1
obJi.gation
Fred Fletcher says when
to serve you faithfully.
'I'his has
a
husb an d snores his
been my highest aim and shall conwife will punch him
tinuo so to be if you again honor me than "sugar�coate�'
the correct
subtract;
and
wake
him
difference is the
words about "inup, but it's different
as your representative.
when he talks in his
and "cquulizatioJ1 tees" answar I am seek'In,
g
I vestments"
sleep.
Respectfully,
T'hiIS i S no t any ea t e h
to convince them it is
•
•
•
hi
em
not a t�
pro
at
JOHN C. PARRISH.
all.
Allen Mikell saYI:5
Just a simple little
did

I

(12augtfc)
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which
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Albert Deal says it
ta.kes all kinds
people to make a world,
including
the fellows who don't
vote.
of

.

problem:
Ascertain the sum of monc that
hiS platform and sole Issue.
y
These
will
be collectible on five
ne"
w
spe II biIn ders" seem JUS t
and oneuner�
half million dollars from a
�s
able as their candidate
to explaln the
tax levy
of five mills.
difference between a $2.00
Then find the Sum that
per bale
is COllectible on eleven
tax and a $2.00
and one-half
POl' bale "equullza.
million dollars at five
tion Icc."
The people are
mills.
After
reading
I
each
of
thi n kiIng an d't'll
old
getting
the
SUIllS
I
WI
t:a ke
e
separately,
more

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I'offer myself again a. a candidate
for tbe legislature from
Bulloch
county. You have been, generous to
me in the past, and in a11
my acts I
have been
of my

the

I ,;bo;r:;o;,;":;n:;';l

I.

J. V. BRUNSON.
----

night of September 23rd. duy and night, and will spend the
On the night of the 25th the editors time
sightseeing around Asheville.
wiIJ be guests ut a dinner in Wnynes�
The inset is Roscoe Mr.rvel, manaon

[
IS8UrS
37 DIPLOMAS

of I

Respectfully,

guests

was

lollow-

ASHEVILLE.

Lanidord and Larsen, voted
for the bill.
Major Steadman, the
only Confederate soldier in Congress,

d�_..'.'!·d •.!:� !1e':,oloped

Thl"

INN,

This ie the hotel where the memAfter spending one day
Augusta.
bers of the Georgia Press Association there they will leave
Augusta on a.
will be entertained September 27th
train
for A�heville on the
special
and 28th.
The annual meeting of the night of September 26th.
They will
association will begin in Louisville, be the
of Kenilworth Inn for a.
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por-

caeell

.
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announce
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This bill carried
no tax on cotton whatever.
] believe thnt if the
Haugen bill
had been enacted into law om' cotton
could todoy be
selling -[or twentyoutskirts 01 tbe city. Water Irom tb. five cents pel' pound.
weUs Ilows through gravity line. to
R. LEE MOORE.

tbe louree 01 great

108ft!

<ll_eases

choler", typhold rever and dysentery.
A recent typhoid rever epldomlc In
a certain
city III the West Is a startIlng testimony 01 'the dumage " polluted water supply oau CQUBe.
'fhls Is a city 01 10,000 Inhabitant •.
Its water supply I. clerlvecl Irom three
groups 01 deep wells bordering tbe

.Bome

In the 'one instRnce he

ouch

hereby

.

tax

Is n hardship.
Impure water Is n
disappointment and It may be n
tive danger.
The history of snuttary engineering
tells s"d tales 01 misery and death reoultlng Irom drinking wator tutocted

with

1

�::v:::,:cl:t�lrT

COL.

[',-'1'-

COUNTY ,sCHo'of 'NEWS

ISSUE
FROM. THE
HAUGEN
BILL WITH ITS
"EQUALlZATo the ftT1!t ;,oy or
girl who reTION FEES"
(TAXES)' ON CA'r- calved his or her seventh grade cerTLE, HOGS AND COTTON.
tificate from any of the Bullooh
Huving lubored in mnny bitter and coun t y so h 00 I s this year who will
FOR STATE LEGISLATURE
abusive speeches to shift th
solve correctly the
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
iss u e
e
following problem
I am again offering myself as a' f rom th'"
e
intquitous Repubhcan Hau- and get correct solution to me, I
candidate for representative in the' gen bill with its
will gIve him or her a
dollar-bill. Reequalization fees
legi.lature from Bulloch county.
I; (federul taxes) on caetle hogs and member you must be the first one, to
apprecia�e the. eontldenee you
the dollar.
get
Not
second
reposed 10 me 10 the .past, and have cotton, and having found
Or third,
it folthe very first.
endeavored -to
You may mail
.serve you faithfully I lows him hke a shadow, Col, Mocra [but
'While in the legislature, If YOU honor In desperation has "run
your solution of the
or
problem
ou
out"
some
me
again with your confidence. I new orators to
y.
ring I Or sen d I.
It
B ut to Win,
speak in an el!ort to may b"t
shall do my best to truly represent
try to get him away from this tax- you must be tlrst. Now here is the
you.
I

for the State Senate froin the
forty-'
ninth district, subject to the next
State Democratic primary in
September.
HOWELL CONE.

1 do not favor a tax on cot
have never said 1 was ior a

ton.

arise

tm�se l5u'l'gical emergencies do
he will act with the same
promptness exercised in ordinary

neeesatty, cotton.

a

FOR STATE SENATOR.
To the Voters of Bulloch
County:

When J said he voted wrong,
and criticised his vote, he dodges the
issue and says that I favor a tax on

necessary. Pure wo.-

when

emergencies.

BUU.OCH TIMES AND ITA
TESBORO NEWS

POLITICAL

Congressman Edwards helped

it.

kill

The ubundaut uae of pure water promotos health, whllo to be deprtvetl of

the most

skillful diagnostician.
gentlemen
They
do not believe they have
appendicitis
prompt in
answering every letler Hnrl had given 01' n perforation 01' fin internal hem
BALE.

��R

dead

air, rood and wntsr, and In

mun

tor Is

At

Some one mailc(i me n clipping once ol'\"ith the least possible delay.
from the paper published by Mr. Mil They can see the fire; they know
ler.
I am very sorry that my nnmc f'rom experience that failure to act
has been used In an effort to try to means losa of the house,
The 'same individuals who net so
defeat you.
I stuted that the

..

A�����,,�"�.��G����,�O�

I

even

every
knows that in or

child ten yenrs

Savnnnuh,

H U MAN NEE 0 S

Institute.)
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Forsyth, Ga., August 12,

SURGER{ MOST IMPORTANT !MOORE AGAINSl COTTON TAX

PROCRASTlNAUO

.1

Statesboro, Georgia

,QUALITY
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I
I

was a

,.,.

OLLIFF, Supt.

tux And he voted to

protect us
STATESBORO,
GEORGIA ngainst any mOl'e burdens. Stand by
A CORRECTION.
the man who stood
by LIS and voted
HEMSTITCHING
these
against
taxes.
No mattel' who Editor Bulloch
Tiu}(>s:
AND
else voted as he did. if he voted
j desire to take this method
right.
of cor
ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS.
(reeting th�'ough the columna of tile
EXACT LANGUAGE OF HAUGEN
Always rendy to serVe you.
Times any injury that r
may have in
BILL LEVYING TAXES ON CAT- I
MRS. W. W. DeLOACH.
advertently dOlle to OUt' good fl'iend
(4martfc)
TLE, SWINE AND
and
..

·'..t.

I

,�.

legislutor, J. C. Parrish', in an "r
COT1\,ON_;
CALENDAR NO. 340- ticle 1 wrote
several month ago, thut
I
SECTiON 11
was
(a)_
based on informntion
contained
PAYMENT AND COLLECTION in an
article in the Atlllnta Joural.
OF FEE.
It
of
\�as during the last
Sec. 11 (a). During thc operations the legislature that there was
pendlllg
a
in rcspect of any basic
as
the script bill.
agricultural
n�easure
UNION
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Nervous
a

such

condition," says Mrs. Martha
F. Marlow, of Broken
Bow,
Olda., ftI.trled numeroWl reme
dies to try at least to
keep
lOin&. but -I could not. I was
weak and tIred-jUlIt no rood
at aD. My back ached and I
had hot Jlaahea until I ..... 80
....ry Dervowt

"I eouldn't

thereof

druqIM
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relief

some

benefit of Confedet·
was

some
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.valldlty of the proposed
t�e deSired funds.
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manner of rBlsmg
measure

vote
pro: j There

may de4

purpose

the

veterans.

,The

corn

the

k.nown
Its

near

j

the

being brought

close of

were some

who

to

a

the session.

object�d

to the

termine) ·of the unit thereof; but no bill on the ground that it
not
equalization fee shall be paid in re- stand the test III the COUI ts, and a
of the
spect of cotton prior to the expiration
m:mbers voted against
of two years from the date of
permlttmg the bill to be placed upon
the
the
calendar
of
this act, and the equalization
10 ItS then
sage
present shape

I

�ould

I num�er.

aleep

Cerdal."
Cardat baa halped thoaaaiubi
of eull'erIng _mea.
80lcI by all

regulations

prescribe, in
butter, upon

IlItnOtherecL

and 1_
IJAlver hungry, and I
kept 1IBt,.
tine, weaker. I couldn't etaDd
on DI,J' teet..
Thia was an un
u.eul condition tor me· as 1
had been pr.;tty IItroDjr all
alDq. 1 !mew that 1 would
baWl to do �. and
that pretty _
"Some friend IIIIIrIlMted that
I tab CarduI, and It
certainly
'WIUI a rood
8IJBlI88t10n, for
after taldq one bottle I could
teD 1 was st:ronger and better.
I CIIdn't qult. 1 kept It
up all
throqh the chanp and did
lIDe. I faIt IIJre a dUl'arent
penoa after I bepn. taldnlJ

session.

commodity and its feed products, the' havmg for
equalization fee shall be paid, undel' measure for

time ago when In
"SOME
very nervoWl, run-down
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16,

I

hot flashes

,

tl��'

fee in respect of cotton shall not

'ce.ed,
,

at any

time, $2.00
---'

I
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pas_I' Among
own

bale.
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-

.
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cotton.
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so

repre.�ntatJve
follOWing

this

voted

Mr.
vote
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our

Pat'rlsh,

It

that

that
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i�

worthy. In an
these column.,

a

article

pub

language, word for word
Congressman Edwards
against, and he voted to protect

I

fact

that

upon the tlnal pa •• go of
mea.urQ he vot
in favor of it.

the

voted
It now transpires thnt the
script
the peoplc of tho South
agninst un- bill 'has been hera invalid, and that
just taxes. If you think he did right, Mr. Parrish
and those who voted with
say so and back him up to the limit. him
were correct in their judgment
Edward. favors the Robinsoll
I am deairous of
ra�m
undoing whatever
hnrm may have come to Mr. Parrish
.

throll,lh
vpte.

m,

ormeJ

V�r
'!N. R.

criticism of his

trull'.

W.tlT4'U�_

an

Unprecedented �,

WHY?
BECAUSE he

0PPOIel

I called at

good thing, w:'y tention to the fact that Mr.
Parrish
pOBtpone it? If a bad thing, why put had voted with the
opponents of the
it on at aU at any time?
The above measure. I Was not �ware of the

is the exact
of the bill

Will Be Nominat.d for Govenaor
by

there
was "orne published criticism
.of thoBe
who voted against
placing the bill on
the calendar, they
being thought to
have in reality opposed n
meausre

This is whut Col. Moore is for.
.: Edwards is
against it because the
"equalization fees" are nothing but
taxe..
It is left with the board of 13
to administer, with
only 3 of them
from the South, which produces all of
the

.

those

eX4

our

BECAUSE he Is
wiD

now

build

the i.luance of State
Bond.,
people �th heavy debt.

bulldlne

rent f.unds.

and

permanent
and

hlpwaYII rapidly
eeonomlcally out 0

cur

loadin, clown

BECAUSE he hu been tried an'
tested

and

Pel! Ie

faithfully

eey

served

ill

poeltloa of trust

the
et:

to

which he hu been calW.
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PRESBYTERIAN

manner·th n t

CHURCH'I ,r,
churchi W
""C�tlOn,

I

CARD OF THANKS.
We' take this method to thank
every
one. who was so
good and kind to U.
during the sickness nnd denth of
.our
precious little son., Every act of kindness will ever be
remembered and
cherished.
We pray God's tichcst

""
a
The pastor, !,lev. HI
oswe
0s
RBI
usually land en tnetr heads.
an
Everybody i" entitled to his own the Statlillboro PresbyterIan.
s
I
has r-eturned from hIS
opinion about this, and t.here is no wi11
�be StatesbOro �ie\\.'9
ar;.'_ ONE CENT A WOIlO PER ISSUE
occupy his pulpit Sun 8,¥ mor
reason why any driver can't
disagree ing at 11 :30 o'clock. A special
p, B. TURNER. Editor Bod Owner with the doctor if he wants to. For ice is planned. Let
TAKEN FOR LESS THlIN
our part, we
pref e r io 1 et so me body and a huge number 0 our rren 8
-FIVE CENTS A WEEK
blesings to rest on each
The
pustor ex�pdts to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
"-:J
else be in the car or in front of it prese nu.
�h'. and Mr. J.
preach in Metter Sunday nlCht.
when something goes wrong,
ODe Year, $1.50; Six Months, 75c;
regardMr. and Mrs. W. T. Brantley and,
..
less
of
whether
it
is
\VANTED-Ear
e
corn, larg �r small
Four Mgntbs, 60c.
going 40 or 400 MI'. Elvis Brantley and son, nnd
M�s.
milcs an hour.
quantities; highest cash price paid,
Annie Moseley and daughter"
":115S O. L. McLEMORE.
Eulee Moseley, all of Arcola, visited
(5aug2tc)
in Portal and
ALL REFRlGERATORS AND ICE
WILLIAMS-JOHNSON
�tat.. sb�ro Sunday.
G� under
they

AND

"

Ad

t

,

'

a{ll thef ,!,emds�rveb'!

\ I�'��TY

LOOK, SCHOOL TlMEl
Start Off Rilfht b'
y GetllDIf
Good 25c Hair Cut

Baker.

:

a

'bo�o,

the Act of Con
Mal'cb 3. 1879.

ne.s
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MISS RUBY

To The Voters of Bulloch

COS��A�IAi::SE����, 6�(5�eg:t�

..

'HODGES.)

A wedding marked by
quiet sim(From the Macon
WANT-ED=S "\;ing; price. rer-sonMI s Hodges IS now Educ�tor.
plicity wna thnt of M'1 s M
Lc U
learning to be
able.
''lRS. ROACH, No. � Prr-ear� WII- n law stenographer.
lind Mr. MaXIe Edgm
She IS with
tori us street.
L�w(ltlrlu(!:�tp)
son
and
Ware, lawyers, at HnwkinsIiams, which took place Monday aftcrEXPECT��D NEXT WEEK-A car
ville.
When Mr.
Lawso-i g ave
noon nt 6
o'clock, at the home of the his order, he ssid Hurley
of
D
John
ere Farm
l.e pref'errcrl a steWagons, Tho
b J'Iide'
e S 81S t e r
Mrs R L Godbee at
(19uug2tc-)
nographer wouth U50 a month ruther RAINES HDW. CO.
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Russell's recol'd fo1' [jecking
llnd holding omcc.
Like n wild bil'd

floundoring

if

as

9ivert

crippled

from

attention from it, ?til'.

as

modestly

Let

in his fa VOl', is 'I'eul-
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defeated.

was

01'

1920 he

ran

for

distl'ict-and

own

was
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record
compare with

he

pretended to
Senatol' George was

Sennte--nnd

was

HERE'S
A

Kllnsas

by boys
make good
..

1, A,
CIty

NSWER

edItor

has

TTnited States and

U

partldes,

airplane

writing

I
I

smoke ads in the sky or
championship b,,11 g'ame.. It is be·
cnuse they do not
spend their time

watching

streets

bing tOlli lip
elevoted' cars pa:nted and

the

town;

of how

up-town
the gonts

down-I

w���otlqpnn�h����

mansions. Thnt, snys the Knnsns
ity·
editor, is the principal reRson why the
small-town boy make goo�d in New

dail�

l'ea�

col

lision

or

it goes in the

ditch,

the per-

in it usually escnpe with a
few
bruises. This, says the
doctor, js due
to the fact that fI
peron's body in

you

I

I

better,

we

is g norn})y thrown "11th
suc;h
Euch force that it "skips" and rollp.
along on the ground. But when the
nuto is going 40 Or 45 miles an
hOIl!,
the riders arc mort!
likely to be torHtcd

as

to covel' it with

n

ha'\'e inata.lIed

own

fine film of its

This i. what "Jim

e:xc h

Leghorn

of

men'.

'uet
OWn

We Have

ASSOCIATE

Cash
Guaranteed
Flour 24- to .k
25

pounds
Sugar

[
[

•

Saturday

$1.60

Chuck Roast

•

per

per

_

Round Steak
per

pound

__

pound

__

Rib Steak
per

I

J. K, Hines

I

old a"d

I

Experi-:

I

j

pound

__

pound

__

25c
25c
25c

per

2 minutes
2 minutes
2 minutes

2 minutes
in 1 minute
minut.e
minute
minute
minute
minute

in 1
in ]
in 1
in 1
in 1
in 1
inl

2

pound

cans

__

20c

__

per

pound,

__

Rib Stew
per

Prince Albert

pound

__

A GOOD PLACE TO
TRADE

Statesboro,

Ga.

�':.---------------------------�

�:l��C���

Kicklighter

34 EAST MAIN

of

.

PHONE 312

which the color motif

September.

Devote All of My Time to
the Life Insurance
Busineu
I Look After the
Intere.t of

wag

fam.ous

versity have proved

it and we'll be glad to prove It to
you
in our boys'
department.
These suits will wear longer,
theil'
keep
shape longer
and look ,better for a longer time than
any other .your boy

right here

.

ever wore.

STATESBORO,

Donaldson- Smith
Clothing

IIIIi--------------

OUTFIJ'TERS

GA.

.Ti.:l,

'.

STATESBORO,

IN

Co.

FOR MEN AND BOYS

GA.

THE GREATEST 15 DAYS
SELLING
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

was

as

her color scheme

green and
pink,
Her favors were
tinY green
umbrellus tied with
pink ribbon. Her
gjfts to the honor guests WC).'e
boxes
of cnndy.
Top Score prize, U· jar ot
bath snits, was
won
by M iss Ed. a
Millel.
A jar of
as consola
tion wns given Mis):)candy
Evtlyn Graham.
Mrs. H.
a

pl'etty sHlad
.

�OUl'se

with

GOOD MEALS
DESSERT, YOU
WILL FIND, WHAT YOU
WANT AT THE A. & P.

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR MARKETING
NEEDS
ALL QUALITY GOODS, SPECIALLY
LOW PRICED.

Specials 'Friday� Saturday
A. lKl P. Tall
MILK Evaporated
3
OCTAGON
SPECIAL

SOAP
'BEANS

for

6 for

No, 2 Cans

2 for

Oven-Baked

.

White Meat

FLOUR

..

the vel'unda fol' the
game, after which
a
pretty salad COUl'se was serveu in
which the color motif of
pillk ond
which was cUl'ried out.
Favors were
pink snarJpel's. Her gifts to the honor
guests were bl'onze bridge bells. Miss
Melba Dekle wu,
given bath saito as
top score prize, Miss Juanita Graham
score

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES. FROM THE BREAK·
FAST COFFEE TO THE DINNER

n

at bridge on
Thursday mol'
Eight tables were! plnced on

bridge

Georgia

•

FOODS FOR

GOOD

.

tcrtuined

a

....

•

��������������������������������������������

.Miss Evelyn
'Myrtice Bowen

PARTY FOR VISITORS.
Beginning u sel'ies of parties that
were planned for her
�isjtol'sJ Misses
Lillian Tuscett and
Evelyn Graham
of Snvunnah and the
visitors of Miss
Arline Bland, Miss -Junnitn Graham
of Savannah and Eloise
\Vright 0.(
Metter, Miss Mattie Lou Brannen er.

ning.

Statesbor.o

H. Brannen,
and Miss

bever_age.

pad

as

Lard

24-1b.
Very

Best
Compound

27c

25c
15c

$1.00
Sack $1.11

5 Ibs.

5 Ibs. SSe
Large

consolation.

Mrs, R, H, Brannen nnd
Mrs. Le.ter
Brannen Hssislicd the hotesi4 in
en
tertaining and played the victrola.

Rolls

5

for

25c

BARROW \'S'. LULA BAH
ROW.-In the Superior Court of
Bulloch County, April Term, 1904,
Suit {or Divorce.-FinRI
at
October Term,
,
Notice is hereby190.5.
gIven to all

Ver'!!!.ct

cerned that I have filed
petitio" to
the superior court of said
county, re
turnable to the October term, 1926,
for removal of disabilities
re�tinJZ
upon me under verdict in abov� stated
case, and that my application will be
heard in said court on October
25th,
1926.
Thi. A ugust 16th, 1926.

L-_;:..-------::-..;;;..-..;;;..--�--=:_'"i'-..,.' (26'.'u

I

con-I ;��r
Al�lANTIC .&"PACIFIC �;

LUl!.A

8tp)

BARROW.

2

\V. H. ALDRED·

hostess
set Fri

Opens Thurs., Sept.

ELZY

•

INSU'R.ANCE CO.
BUiLDING
••

your dollars.

.

ANDERSON, $PECIALAGENT

Sale

"sed.

college

.

.,
These suits, however, are a match for hIm.
They Ie
"Cravenett"e" Processed, That means the
woolens, have
been given a special scientific treatment that
doubles their wear. Thousands of tests at a practIcally
UnJ

NE W YORK LIFE

.--------------------�

school suit look,
months from now?

The first day or two at school
may tone a boy down
somewhat. A little self-consciousness,
�e wants to make
a good
impression-he wants to 100k'nJce-and he takes
care of his new suit.
A few days, however, and that's all
He
goes tearing about as usual-going through hIS clothes

-going through

My Policy Holders,

NA TlONAL BANK

two

AUTHORIZED DEALER

EVERY'DAYl

Bc{wiN �OSTESS

MISS
M iss Edna Mae Bowen
to a number of the

HOSTESS AT BRIDGE.
I"riday afternoon Miss
Miller
ntel'tailled at the home Bjlna
of her pnl'
cnts on South Main
street with six
tnblt:!s of
bridge honoring- IVlisses Eve
lyn and Jnunita Gruham
and Lillian
'l'uscett of Savannah and
lVIiss Eloise
Wright of Mette!', the feted
guests of
]\iliE es Mattie Lou
Hranen and Arline
Bland. Red und
green formed u
pret
ty <:oiol' scheme for thQ
occasion, .. ed
verbena beillg the
flowers used in
decorating. Hel' gifts to the honor
guests were sterling silver
compacts.
Miss Nita Donehoo
was also
sterling- compuct as top scoregiven a
A bottle of
prize,
Narcissi perfume was
given l'lfiss COl'inc
Simmons
us conso
lution. Mrs. Emit
Anderson and M·1'8.
Dew Smith
assisted the hostess in
serving a dainty salnd COUl'C.

forgo�en.

Leading
Company,

S. W. LEWIS

LOOK FOR OUR BIG 2·PAGE
CIRCULAR.

Top
daint.y hendkel' hje1,

.

new

is, has been, and will continue to
be
policy. No other dealer has such
interest
as a Ford owner.
Buy your used car here.

WAIT AND GET YOUR SHARE
OF THESE BARGAINS.
I
VALUABLE PRESENTS GIVEN AWAY
FREEl
WE WILL HAVE SPECIAL FEATURES

Iingel'j2.

won

served
tintl'd

about

as a

our

in you

Prices No Obiect. Profits � gnored.

morning honoring her guests,
Miss Myrtle Monroe of
Savannah antl
Misses Evelyn
Graham, Lillian 'fus- �
cett, Juunitu Graham nnd
Eloise
Wright,
uttractive
visitors,
She

How will his

37 EAST MAIN
ST.

•

This

SHOES,
LADIES'
READY.TO-WEAR, ETC., EVER HELD IN,
STATESBORO, OR SURROUNDING
COMMUNITIES,

.

day

10c'

Preetorius Meat Market

CAMPAIGN

priz.e, a
by Miss Eugenia Garrett.
A powder puff was
given Miss Henri·
etta
Armstrong as consolulion.
A
pretty salad course wn� sel'vtJ in
was

STREET

15c

see

..

Montezuma and Mi"s

SCore

Glenn Bland

•

see

As the Ford
Representutive, it is our duty
that the buyer of a
second hand car is
properly treated, both as to purchase
pnce and
after service
to

iNAU,GURATING

Corine Brooks Rlso of
Montezuma.
She used as her color
scheme red and
gJ'een.
iSright colored ZinnlillS 10
abundance lent their charm
to th�
occasion.
Her gifts to the honor
guests were pieces of

Above Prices are for CASH. All
Charlfer. at regular pr-ices.
GIVE ME A TR1AL AND SAVE MONEY

..

It is our business to
handle Ford Cars and
that owners get service
after they buy.

to

DON'T BUY NOW!
Chandler, the Price Wrecker, Is In Town

ENTERTAINS.
Mays was hostess on
Tuesday uftel'noon ut bridge, honor
ing her niece, Miss Anme Laurie

48c

These Prices are for Cash
Only
We Deliver Anywhere In
Town

Writers of the New York Life
Insurance

OFFICE, FIRST

.

SOC
!��:�s �:���e $2.95

Tobacco, 25c

just been advised that I have
delegate to the 1Jig Club Convention ofqualified
the

H. D.

& CO.

$1.68

.

STOP! �AIT!!

MRS. MAYS
Ml's. Gordon

TOBACCO

25c

I have

minutc
minute

$6.10
$9.95

15c

,

I

_

Six

g����e�'

entcl'htilleJ

fOl .r

se,

Shuptrine

pound

�

-

20c

�S�E�P�T�.�8�'iw�i�il�be��a�p�p�re�c�i�a�t�e=d�.������������������������������
111

_

23c

the meat mny be cut
fnt, a \'ery fine and su-

in
in
in
in

Spaghetti

I

Hamburger

�

II

_

No.2 Beechnut

,

cans

Bra.nnen

LUNC.HEON FOR VISITORS.
Honoring l\'lisses Evelyn and Junn
itn Graham and Lillian
Tuscett of
Savannah and Eloise
Wright of Met
ter, the attractive guests of Misses
Al'line Bland and Mattie
Lou Bran
nen, .Miss Myrtice Zetterower
enter
tained with 8 12 o'clock
luncheon on
Friday.
Covers weJ'e laid for six�
teen guests.
Her dainty place cards
wtre of blRck and
her decorations of
pink rose buds. The pretty luncheon
was served in five
courses.
Assisting
the hostess was M iss
Lucy Mae Deal.

90c
90c
90c

_

No. 11/:> May
Duke Peas

�u�s�����_n $5.50
Six

F.

.

:

Weiners

Second Hand Cars

.

Illude Barfield of Amoricus all,l
her
guest, Mr •. T. C. Bryant of SU"an
nah.
Asters \yere used in de<;nl':tt�
in,g- her home.
After the dinl1£'r,
which vms
l'ved in
cO'Jl'se�,
bridge was played. Her guests were
Mrs. J. G. Moore, Mrs. F. I.
Will Iiams,
Mrs. Don Brannen, Mrs.
Leffler De
Loach, Mrs. J. A. Addison and MI·s.
GI'ady Smith.

I used

White
Bacon

------,--------------

JUSTICE

11/2 Ever-

___________________

10c.Snuffs
�Ilcans
for

.

•

green Corn

_

One barrel
Light House Flour

Prices

$1 15

Three Loaves

pel'
I

No.

$1 48

100

New

a

R.ound Road

Sirloin St,eak

VE

the trial bench.
Judge
Eve's candidacy has
been elldorsed by nun:'erous Bar
Associations, Ministers. CountyJ
Officers, 'VOlr,an's Club, Justice. of the Peace
and TwentySeven Editors.
Judge Eve is
a
Just Judge and
fully competent to fill the high office to
which he aspires.
Your vote
and support at the
polls on

_

Bread

COURT

Judge

Opened

Special

.

(26augltp)

ence on

doe£:

No.1 Sliced

FISH nARKET

Red cock-

(26aug-tfc)
tOsell com'_

No.2 Fine
Peas

•

pounds Standard
Granulated Sugar

I

���.; ��i��_ $1.24

•

•

•

J. ShUlnan

15 West ?fain St.

car

__

$1 49
$1 21
_

as

Vaughan"

Pmeapple

I

__

Crushed

_

sat-\

I
trap-I

2

B,LU� LABEL

6

I

(2Gaugltp)

Statesboro.

To Succeed

1

N.o.

COME IN AND GET OOR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING

ange

light pants,

Sliced,

Pmeapple

FOR

(26auI:4tp)

Judge Eve is 54 years
has had
Twenty Years

i\_

Cuts a Beef Loin in thin
slices, bone and rneaL
Cuts n Beef Round in thiu
slices, bone and meaL
Cuts Chuck in thin
slices, bone Rnd menL
Cuts a Be f RaUle (01'
in thin slices,
plate)
bone, meat
Cuts a VeRI in six parts an(i
splits same
C\ltl5 a Beef Short kib in thin
bone nnd menL
slices,
Cuts n Lamb in six
Hnd
parts
splits same
Cuts n Pork Loin in thin
chops
.cuts H Lamb Loin in thin
rhops
Cuts a Veal Loin in thin cho s
Cuis n Veal Leg' in thin slices
Cut� a H:\m in thin slices

L.

I

White

SUP'REME

GEORGIA

80ne

cnses

Pail'

_

FOR

•

N.o.

..

2

T.

spend-the-day party Thursday
complimeJltin� her daughter, Mrs,

SIX CANS of

DELMONTE'S

90c
No 1 Crushed
87c
Pineapple
No. 21/2
Peaches
$1 63

I'e

lets, March hatch; beautiful birds pulfor
sale.
MRS. CHAS. DELL,
Brooklet,
Gu.

SIX CANS of

Pineapple

of

.

SPEND-THE·DAY PARTY

Mrs.
with Il

Saturday Only

-

March and

or

V 0 T E FOR R

YOllr meats and i' there-

fry in their

pcrjol' cooking medium.

-I

at onCe for 150

seH

E�pool,

·�IM�UGHAN"nKH�M�T�DWNECUTIU

I

We
in a
�apel' a stnt
ment credlted to Dr. Ene
Hm'dner, of
I..ondon, to the dlfect that he hns been
tab
on
keeping
auto accidents with
the result that he finds 40 Or 45
miles
an honr th<:: most
dangerous speed for
n cor.
He says when an accident
oc
curs while a cal' is
going 80 01' 90
mHos an hour, when there is n

serve

I �::::::::::::::�::::::��������;;::::::::::::::::�

DURDEN.PEEK

I

._-

Ap-

plete line quality auto tires and
tubes; exclusive territory;
experience
not necessary;
salHry $300.00 perl
month. MILESTONE
RUBBER CO., I
Ohio,

Steal\s nnd chops nre
absoJ'Jteiy uniform and of even thicknesR so
they cook better and evenly,
There
no bone
splinters on the
steaks, chop" suet meats, soup meats ?ore
01' on bones.
Electric meat cutting involve no
hnndling of
EO

TRY MORE SPEED

February hatch,

:l'

:.:

��:�k:lr���yc�:;!t: -i�i

good.

Suitable

WANTED-M;;'-;vith

__ -:

may

I

STATESBORO.=:;N�E�W�s==liPi i i i i i i i i i i i i i i�i _i _i -�.;i-�i i i i i i i FIVB�;

more

Ion

CANNED GOODS SALE

(19agltc

ere
early March hatching, aver4 to 5' pounds
each, from
nested heavy layers,
$2.50 to $7,fiO
each. J. E.
JOYNER, 54 North Main

Tbe WINCHESTER Store

we

CO,

I

(26augltp)

J.

CO 'street,

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO

That

the
'I'h t

_

nursery chal!,.

one

aldson-Smith..

•

roam

unll

-=-Heyward-Wakefield

F'ORSALE-RhodeIs1a-nd
Is,

.

He leaves nIl the
things listed
lJere to the boys who were born
in
New York-nnd who live there all
their lives withollt
mnking

SALE

DARKRICHREDS-75

selling them for Ie s than any firm in the
state of Georgia.
For each tire
bought we allow $1.00 for an old worn-out
tire regardless of how bad its
condition. Inquire for
prices.

STATESBORO

'flit.!

l.l:"lmlg�!.c)

placed in 'wrong Chevrolet car
urday night; bought from DonaldsonSmith Clothing Co. Finder
please notify S. J. FOSS, Nt!vils, Ga., or Don-

If you believe in B
ULLOCH
'spen d your money WIt h B tl I
loch County
Merchants-each dollar spent with them
continues to serve for the
p,rogress of your county.

the

York.

ri,{ht.

nr�

SEE US-fOT John D ere Mowers
Rakes.
You know tney nre
best-we don't have lo te 1 I you.
is
price
rig'ht. RAINE':; HDW.

LOST

wondel'-I!..--------------------------

will be
used to

Prices

HAINES HD'V, C.

ward.

are

up-

soon

2-hol'se

one

Chi'jJ,hewa

j

nnd

steam shovels and rivet.,·s at
worle
It is bcc"use
they do not s]lend their
time remineaeing "bout hoVi
!uI it is that down-town was
one
town and

a.

LINE OF TIRES AND TUBES
backed by the manufacturers'
guarantee.
Tires and Tubes are sold for
strictly cflBh, but we are

They

found,

the smaller town.
in New York.
He :.:nys it
i. because they do not
spend their
time watching
an

have to tell yO\; Hutt.
Mowers are t.he best,

'SPECIAL'

D. L.

W. WILLIAMS,
(I2aug2tc
bugautomobile, o�e mower and FOR SALE-New Ludden & Bates
rake, one set blneksmlth tools, one
piano, can be bought nt a bargain;
incubator nnd brooder, ull furm im· this piano can be seen in
Statesboro.
plernents. three mules and three milk For particulars write LUDDEN &
cows.
All .fOI· cash or good notrs.
BATES, Savannah, Ga. (26augltc)

SELL THE

I

fl'om

one

1-hol'se wagon;

L\'

defe.eted.

'HE

carpenter tools;

one

one

HA '»1)WA -DE
'.I\.
JOHNSON
WE

only fifty pel' cent. of his record for
office seeldng previous to this. When
the present campaign is over
there
may bo added another
nnl'agTnphIn ]926 I'an for the United
Stlltes

McELVEEN, Councilman,
ALDERMAN, JR., Councilman,
W. R. ALTMAN,
Councilman,
F. PARRISH,
Councilman,
F. W. HUGHES, Clerk of
Council.

.

aginJ<

has

DR. J. M.

�n
(l9aug::::.tp)

,

1 >1"1"1"

sure

'

colored cow,
,vith calf about 4 months
old, ha.
been gone about three weeks.
Finder
notify MRS, NORA DeLOACH, Col-

•
DON'T LOSE MONEY
BUYING UNKNOWN bKANDS
OF AUTO TIRES AND
TUBES FROM MAIL-ORDER
HOUSES WHEN YOU CAN BUY
STANDARD BRANDS
FOR LESS FROM

fe.ted.

ing.

STRAYED-Dun-cream

\V a r n 1 n g

de-

school bUlldMRS. F. E .•
FIELD J 09 J
b

at

'

•

neal'

avenue.

++++++++++++++++++++*++++++ %0'1

(Signed) D. R. LEE, Mayor,

1927; one with his
ck;
shllrc crop or standing rent; 3-horse
farm 3lf.l miles south of Statesboro.
See J. T. PROCTOR.

."

Congress

live

yea ..
own
st

��============§��==�==��(�2�6!�n�lg�3�t,�n�): :; :;: :;:;: :;:;: :;:;: :;:;: :;:;: :;:;: :;:;: :;�

liquor plutfol'm-

to)

yon wnnt

on

on

�+

PHONE 103

from our experience with his
public
work that the county will be
represented and the voters
will never have cause to
regret supporting him.

WANTED-'
�T�\-�0-g--'i""1'I"-s-t""0-;-b-0-a-l'd'-d;: u""r.
ing school:

.

MRS. J. W. HODGES.

governor

·We feel

her home

"joyed
"On the Square"

Open All Night

Representative.

John Deere
fill� tne
RAINES HDW. CO,

us.

1926 FORD TOURING
1925 FORD TOURING
1924 FORD TOURING
1924 FORD ROADSTER

AVERITT BROS AUTO CO

qualified

(l9aug2tc)

basinette and

on

wllgon;

gy,

JOHNSON HARDW�RE CO.
U.e Winchester Paint
and be s.t-

1910 he I'On for
to
succeed Hoke
Smith, along with
"Little Joe" Brown nnd
Pope Brown,
and he ran on a

his

small.

or

Phone 57

defeated.

1918

large

See

'I

•

AWAY CLUB.

Mr. and Mr •. I. L. Durden of
Stillaimounce the marringe of their
Savannah avenue. Vari·
colored zinntas were used in decordaughter,
to Judson Peck of
lItinJi her living room' where four ta- Statesboro.Maggie,
The wedding took
bles were placed for the
place
At at the
game.
home of the brioe'.
u late hour 8
dainty salad course was
parents,
served.
Sunday, August 15th. There were
no
attendants, the wedding being a
WEINERS AND MARSHMALLOWS quiet atfair
with only members of
Mrs. W. H. Simmons
entertained the family
+ her
present.
Sunday school class, the G. A.'e,
Mr. and Mrs. Peek will be at
with" weiner roast and marshmallow
home
to their friends in
roast at Sand Hill Ford
Statesboro,
Wcdnesday
aft rnoon.
About forty children enCARD OF THANKS.
bathing during the afternoon.
We want to thank the
good people
!,-ssistiJ< 1111'S. Simmons in chaperon- for their kindness
shown us dur ing
mg were Mrs. Joe Fletcher, Mrs. F.
the sicknes and
C. Parker, 1111'S. C. H.
death of Our little
Renungton, son and brother.
Mrs. J. A. Branan and
Miss Nita Don- thank Dr., Stewart Especinniy do we
and Dr. 1II00no,
+H, ehoo.
also the good nurses.
May God's
richest blesing ret upon them
nil,
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Mr. and Mr, J. '1'.
Little Miss Jur ell Shuptrine cele
Kitchings,
Mr. and Mrs. Olin
brated her seventh
Gerrald.
birthday Thursday
afternoon at the home of her
It's fine to run across an
old friend
parents
South Maitl street,
inviting about occa ionnlly, providing you don't do
50 of her little
to
friends
play. She it in au automobile.
entertained her guests on the
lawn,
where punch was served
throughout
the afternoon. Later
ice cream. cones
were
served.
Marion and Evelyn
Shuptrine assisted their mother with
the games and in
serving.

i

GOOD PRICES-COOD TERMS
"

WHILE

Mrs. M. Eo Glime. waB boot" ••
Friday afternoon to her rook club

t
i
t

legitimate

1

Wednesday September 15th, lege boulevard,
Statesboro.
I '�ill offer for sale to the
(26ag�e
highest biddel' for cash, the
Jersey bull about
following porsonal ESTRAY-Yellow
2%
pJ'o'perty: One sawmill outfit, one 25� cd; yeSl'S old, unmarked, dehornh. p. R. T. boiler; one 20-h.
stray�d fl'om my place near the
p. engine;
city about June 1st.
one lot
m,

us

Nothing

was

in

•

give you an estimate by
competent painte,'s (without obligntion) on your paint job.
too

the personal mCI\1OI'Y of this
writer,
Let's see what the other half is that
be omitted to 'I'ecall:
In 1904 he ran fol' chicf
justice of
the "upl'eme court agaillPt Chief JU"tice SinullOns-nnd wus
clcfcal.ed.
In 1900 he rnn for
governor along
with Clark Howell, J. H.
E"till, .lim
Smith and Hoke Smith-and

nnd

SALE OF PERSONALTY.
At my home place, at 10 o'clock

faIntIng

Iy but half his public record within

In

•

bill.

Hay Press,

a

one,

t
MRS F'..
p I yo.
F FLOYD
W ANTED-Tenant for the

-

'l)

good

n

,

�

peoplo to divert attention from' his
record,
The record which he makes to
np-

IF YOU need

broad-minded, conservative and
manner, and
his service to the town and
community has been very
efficient and we heartily
recommend him as being well
to merit your vote and
support in his race for

(19aug'_gtpl

-

iii

�ARS

1926 CHEVROLET TOURING
1926 FORD COUPE

.

baby carriage in good condition, nt
rensonable pricc; also
wicke� bally

(STg���I)'

Russell has scampered from
the
record to which Mr. Geol'gc
I'eferl'eel,
and he has trusted the "lillness of the

MRS.

THE TIME TO BUY RE'fJ'igcl'atol's ad Ice Cream Freezers
at cost.
RATNES HDW. CO. (5aSt)
CAR FOR SALE-Buick, 1926 model
Sedan, Master 6, prnctically new.
MRS. J. N. SHEAHOUSE,
Brooklet,
Ga.
(1911u1:1

FOR

----

ha

-

room.

(l9aug2to)
PIANO in' first-class condition can be
bought for $125; cn be seen In
Brooklet.
Fo!' particulars write to
LUDDEN & BATES, Savannah, Ga.
(26allg2tc)

in

twcen

nest to

STATEMENT FROM
MR. W. G. GROOVER

Married couples should learn
em'1y
I take thi�
life that; scraps do not
opp6'l'tllnity to annollnce
make n t.o thc
public that r have sold my
meal nnd neither do
they make n stock in the E. C. Olive)'
happy
During the past two years 01l1pany
as
vic,
1.l'Psident of the cOfinpany I have
'J"hel'c are a million
things n girl made many friends in Bulloch county
I
doesn't cure to have her
Rlld 1 J'ccluest fol' the E.
C. Oliv(:r
I
pal'ent do,
and one of them is to
yOlll' continued
help her enter- Company
patronage,
where
you will always get the
tnin her boy fl'iend.
highc3.
quality of merchandise at most
rea·
sonable prices. My
A woman has n hard
retirement
from
time decid� the firm is
with mutual
of
ing whether to keep her china set
agl'eement
myself and other members of the
unbroken 01' to let her
husband help
her with the dishes.
'V. G, GROOVER.

flU

fessional polit"ician like he is could
go,
Mr. Geol'ge, mind YOll, had I'cferrcd
to Russell's
penchant for seeking office, whllc Mr. Russell diverts attention to his "econl for
holdinc ofTiee.
Now there is a vust
b e-

Pear

many.

sell-Iyenrs

us

PROCTOR.

his last

appreClRtlOn. Eve1'Y kind act
will e\'e1' be with liS as
sweet memaries.
MRS. JOSTE OLLIFl",
MRS. LOIS DAVIS.

eat it 7

The truth is, M1'. Russell is
fl'om honc!:lt in this dcbntc as

during

they will

millions of
pOll dora nee of greed is against
asparagus hung around before
utor George.
Mr. Russell's friends
Bomebody gOl up nerve enough to
acclaim him as a victol' in the
al'gument.

H. J.

NOW- IS

.

I

Wonder

I

FOn
,�.c.n'i
R�'''T-Fllrnished bed
Phone 271-M, Broad street.

Ol,liJff,
viE DO NOT
il!nf'ss, and to �IS In our
John Deere
�ol'ro\v. uft�l'
h,I5 death, we \\:IS� to expICSS
City-Albany ! Sll1cere
0�1 most YOli know it.

wed l ling trip aftel' which
,,'
make then
home 111 lhlS

ralel.
been a United sonntor- h nven'
'tJ,,··H
I
And then he declares thllt the
pl'e- {

since 1912, being re-elected each Councilman continually
year. He has served on
Important committees and at all times has served
in a

.

on
ell
on y ,0,
sr::o
Russell 18]1 N 0 rlh Jefferson street. Rev. O. than
\\' eO'
til
••tl t o world I F. Cook, pastor of the First M thodist him about w�rth
MISS Hodge" and the prruse
ought personally
she had won for speed and
church,
the
court bccnusc It
accuracy,
performed
impressive so he
her,
pl.onnscs the.IC ere
She wrttcs that
tion of another
l'lng ceremony in the presence of the she is employed
1 h0
Ifi'ICC for W hi
quite happy, Wl' ,scnt har
di
t
of
run.
Tne
the
is
family
on
intimation
that
might
couple.
temporary work bef'ore she u.ut
11nrl e
ie
was 1 ove I Y in
lU n Jor about nIL the exbolero ished school, and her
h�l
S
employ I' palo
.n
gown of tnn, Rat crepe, WIth t rim- her u bonus for her hne work and
,stmg offIces.
sent us a letter saying the school
that
Mr. Russon attempts to
l'ed mings of rust and accessories to could
I
pl'oduce such a
in the fnce und explodes Withg�'o":
JIldlgnu- mutch, Mrs. Willinms formerly lived was to be congratulated. stenographer
brother,
in
He�'
tion ns he offers to compare
and has 0 numbel' of
records. Statesboro '.
al�o from Stutesboro, took Imot.YPJJl,R
WIth ScnntOl
fOI' office-hold- frIends there and In Albany, who WIth us and eamed $9 a day
III nls
first
will
be
position, which WIIS at Key West,
"Let u
interested in her mOl'l'iage.
he
ing.
sec,
"0
FIn -G. A, B.
soys',
College.
MI',
Ga.
were solicitor
is
Maco)1,
Willinms
nn
associate of the
general of your Cirelli"
CARD OF THANKS
nnd I wos or mine; you were
d ge 0 f InmRn GI'ocery Co" of Alb any.
I m�u
'1"- the friends who were so 'very
your circuit, nnd I was of mille; you mediatcly after the ceremony he und
thot1J'htf.ul of OUI' deal' husbnnd anI
his bride left by motol' for
were judge of the court of
n
short fnthel',
appeals,

suggea t S

,

,

tit I II U:I.

I

---

•

County

For the benefit of the voters
who do not know Mr.
C. B. Griner and in
justice to him, we feel it our duty to
make him known as much as
possible his business
as a
public servant. He has lived in our town sinceability
1909.
We have used him as
Mayor or as

"

.
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BAXTER'S BARBER SH OP
ht National Bank Building>

one.

E.

THURSDAY,
'

JUST AROUND nit: CORNEH

f·'.70M �Vt::F-?XBqDY

SIX

BULLOCh TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Farmers and Business
Interests Need Hardman

I

BULLOCH TIMES AND. STATESBORO NEWS

FORCE BONDS ON PEOPLE
To the Voters of Bulloch Count)':
In my cnmpulgn for re-election

'Greatest Value!
COOPER
Long

us,
member of the legislature, I have
a few instances been made tu ind
ful of the criticism thut in directed
against those members who voted in
the extra S saion for the submission
in

of

proposed bonn issue to tho
Georgia. Opponents of the
bond measure are charging 3S if it
were 3. crime to permit the
people to
voice directly at the ballot box their
on
the
matter.
preference

for clean and con
methods in business

,and In politics his public and
,.m.ate life defillll criticism. It
h a u.nlflcant fact that despite

[

not

am

sec

king

to shirk any

re

for any act of mine while
in the legislature, for r acted in
every
instance us fur as my; judgment di

charII'M and counter charges
opponents are filina- against
,eaeh other, not one of them has I
'_blred a aingle criticism of
�bia

rected

for the best interests

,people

of my state and county.

I do

.

Dr. Hardman.

a

f the

not, however, want the people

be misled by ony stat ments
those who have reasons to mislead
to

Dr. Hardman is aligned with
"lIO faction. He is
frankly com
'wtt:ed to the interests of the

lpeople

of

ra

sponsibility

'!the

as a

the

vat

-follr-8quare
:.truc.tive

whole,

There

was

proposition
for

elected the people who hav
lbeen using the machinery of the
:1Iitate to further their own per.!-.I interests will find that for
I:fWfIrY dollar of public money

o

I

their

before the legislature n
su bruit
to the p opl

to

ratification.

01·

ecj ect ion

a

proposed bond issue fer road irn
prevenient. and school betternteut.
DR.

Whatever mny have been my in di
vidual judgment as to the desirability

L. G. HARDMAN. Outstond.

of the

Ina C.ndldot. for the D.moorotla

proposed bond issue,

ly convinced

that

I

am

,

Service
Tires

as

to my conduct.

and when he

192 ..

DID sor ATTEMPT TO

a

Dr. 1.. G. Hardman, who i8
._king for the Democratic nom
'illation for I'Overnor, is a buai
n_ man of the
type sorely
.Ileeded In Georlria. Standing

THURSDAY, AuG. :l6,

(Advertisement.)

firm

the

people ought
give anl
not to be denied the right to
You owe it to
speak
to select
.1!tolleB't value.
on a matter so
important, I voted to
the best tires for YOUR carfarmers of the state instead of
give the people a votce, It ought to
Dr, Hardman knows the han- in the
building of a political rna be understood that the
Our
is to furnish the
legislature had
.uncaps under which the Georgia chine for the purpose of keeping no
authority and a ked none to im
best tire for the moneyffarmer has worked for so long. its
�
in
office.
members
pose bonds upon the people for any
1Re knows the possibilities of
records show
Dr, Hardman stands for cor thing. The matter has always been
Cooper
in the hands of the people, and
�ia farm lands, and knows rection of the
that we are doing our
my
state banking
partvote was in iavor of
IthU Georgia can only hope to
giving th m an
laws that will make forever irn
opportunity to speak.
lbooome permanently prosperous
I cannot see how :lny man could
possible another such series of
,when Georgia farmers are
disasters as has taken place dur hones ly represent his people and at 1
ililg money. He can be depended
ing the past few weeks. The the same time refuse to submit to
them the opport nity to be heard in
1lIlpon to do everything that is
farmer and the people in the
their OW11 voice at the ballot b x.
'!humanly possible to improve ag- smaller towns are
the ones who
Very res ectfully,
'ricultural conditions, and his exsu.ffered, and they are the ones
JOR. C. P RRI H.
"erience as a practical and sue- who could least
afford the 1()5
'eessful farmer and orchardist
East Main St.
Dr. Hardman is asking for
Phone 347
b88 given him a practical in
vote solely upon his fitness
your
,sight into these problems that
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
for the office to which he as
will prove of great value when
pires. He is the candidate of no
Will Give Away FREE on
.he is governor.
Saturday,
A lanra, Ga., Aug. �3.-Th
faction; no organization, and
Fed- I
August 28, at 5 o'clock, One
Dr. Hardman stands for a when
Cooper
elected will go into office e���
-properly administered State De with no pledge and under no an increased membership among the
state bank a a re
It of recent bank WANTED
partment of Agriculture in obligation to anyone
Young man twenty-two FC'R SALl=: OR RENT-1'rud Of J 00 FOR
except the failures in Georgia,
RENT-My residence. on the
··t
WIith tv10
years 0 Id
according to t"'\
cilarge of capable, highly trained people of
Y e ars 'expel'i
acres. 45 under cultivation, with
corner of East
Georgia as a whole.
Main street ana
lanta bankers.
Bankers have urged ence as clerk, desires work at once
and practical farm rs who will
very good buildings. 11.1. mile rrom Zetterowar avenue.
Will rent either
Is there another candidate the banks to
with merchant in Statesboro.
join the federal
furnished
or unfurnished,
Write
on
Register
Also have
public road : will sell 01' for
.�nd their 'me in R-3S.i ling the hat can say as much?
sale several head of
system, not only for the purpose of % G. A. COLEMAN,
Graymont, Ga. rent.
I
MRS. SALLIE
good mules
FORDHAM. and one Ford cur, almost new.
d��ng about �em �e �rong arms ( 19augltp)
Route E. Statesboro.
MRS.
(19uug3tp) J Z KENDRICK
I�
of
storm

tthey receive they

Nomination for Governor.

must

yourself

_

obligation

mileage

'I

Kemp-Taylor

mak-I

Auto & .Hachine

Company

.

ffO[RAl RfSfRV[ SYSTfM
I"SURfS BANKS SAfElY

l�m�_n�I

__

I

.

-

A

1,300 YARDS FINE BROADCLOTH
1,300 yards fine
Broadcloth, no fade

J�������������������i �c�o:rd�C�a�.�i�n�g��to�fi�t�a�n�y�p�a����ng�e�r���r�_
__

-

I

Cloth and all the

Judge

Alex. W.

Stephens

Entitled to re-election to the
Court of Appeals of Georgia

I

as

It is

claimed that

some

banks

"The lessons

His record and experi
ence entitle him to the

endorsement by

whose monty

on

are

not

the

I

only

join the

deposit makes

rc-,

people'

:
their

banks

demand of
possible, ought
banks the protection against insecurto

re

election which is usual.
lv accorded judicial of.
ficers who have proper
ly discharged their
duties.

Primary Sept. 8,

recently

I

1926.

I

ity that the federal system guaran
tees," says the Atlan a Constituio
editorially. "And if thy cannot get
that, they should seek as places of
deposit only such banks as will assure
that

Georgia Railway Aids
Territory

(usc to go in the federal reserve sys
because they want to avoid the
rigid inspection and control laws gov
erning the handling of deposits that
the reserve system invokes.
that every bank should
serve
system, but that

of

In

protection."

A Thousand Welcomes
Await Sheer Frock:

a

1,000.yards
per

It Serves

i

.always in mind the b
requirement of prompt,
adequate and
there. are many other things that a railroad
can do to ad
vance the inter istss of its
It
IS
to note the wide
tel'l'I�ory.
field of
tive work that IS o pen to a rail road that b
Iieves In the territory it serves construc
people with whom It does business. Advertising
and the
the printed and
centers
apo ken word
attentl.on upon natural r�sources,
opportuntttes,
bilities and
business
possi
cllmatl� advantages, The Central 01 Georgia, foy
instance, is now en
gaged .il� an extensive
campaign to make the public
with
the
portunities f�r succes�ful cerarruc and tex�de manufacture 111
thIS sectIOn, Before op
gaging in thIS campaign facts. were estabhshed bv
en
research work
ca�'eful
The Indust�'lal
by .the
conducted
works -"nth
of commerce
ciVIC organizatIOns 111 attractlllg new ll1dustnes and
and
In
new

?ic

IIltercstlnli

thro.ugh

manufac.tlll'll1g

adver:lslIl.g

famil�ar

Depll;rtment

ch.ambers

secul'lng

The

Agricultural Department co-operates

their crops.

It shares 111 the expense of
per acre pro.fit to the farmer.
It places at theIr
pproved and advanced methods.

The excellent record made
by
for thorough and
accurate work I. fully understoodJudgeallStephen.
who have followed hi.
by
opinions, and !luch • record justifies hi8 retention in
the place
where he i. ""rvlng the
people of Georgia 80

eOiciently.

with

expen!TIen,tal

residents.

the farmers
work that

dIsposal

a

they diversify

as

promises increased

study and

a

knowledge

of

The rail way's
�reight Traffic
to estl\blish
and maintain
freight rates that w!11 place and k�ep ente_rprrses III thIS
territory on a fair comp ti
tive basis.
Shippe�s are assured of ample car supply and
al'e given
formation as to shIpments.
complete

Department. end.eavo.rs

Alex. W.

Stephens Campaign Committee.
Edgar Watkins, Chairman

assorted Curtain Scrim

�n

per

yard _�

Netting
_

35c to 45c
PCI'

yard

Cretonne, sale price,
_

.

Good grade Unbleached
Sheeting,
per

7!c

yard

_

15c
per

LADIES' HOSIERY

CottoriHose,
pair

_

20c Cotton
pel'

Hose,

pair
_

25c Cotton
per

Hose,

pail'
_

50c Lisle
per

Hose,

pair
_

75c Silk Hose,

pair
$1.00 Silk Hose,
PCI' pair
$1.50 Silk Hose,
per pail'
per

_

_

_

;�;;-O�a�;l�-�����------- �
:!�.5ga�I�(-�����-----------.

5c

10c
18c
34c
39 c
69 C

95c

$1.45
$1.89

ABOUT 100 SUN ITS OF MEN'S' FINE CLOTHING TO
CLOSE OUT. THIS IS YOUR OPPOR11UNITY
TO SE
LECT YOUR WINTER OR SUMMER
SUIT AT � REAL
BARGAIN PRICE�

$20.00 values, your choice for
$25.00 values, your choice for
$30.00 to $35.QO values, your choice for
·

The

Passenger

Traffic. I?epartrnent, through. its agents throughout
and by widespread advertislllg,
the Countr
encourages, tOUI'lsts, vacation
ers to corne to the
Southea.st. Gheap eXCUl'3lOns are operated visitors and home-seet!
are make for week-end trIps and for the
frequently
and
low fares
resort season.
Clear White Wool
Clear Black Wool
Burry Wool
Beeswax
---

There 'are many things that the various
departments of the Central of
do, and are doing, to prom.ote development. The
G
pUblic has shown
tion of this practice by accordtng the Central of
Georgia a liberal shareits
ness.
The Centra l' s revenue t onnage h/
of
as mct'eased 13
I't S
USI6 per cent.
years-a gain well above the average ll1cre'lse of
during the pa,s t t en
Southeastern
can

350 to 370
30c to 320
21. to 230
33c

$3.25

over.

2,25

eveL

4 foot and

over�

1.50
,--

1.00

3 foot and
over.__________

.50

A thousand
welcomea-lndcet.l, maDl
thou.aod welcomes-awnlt th08e dalo
\y trocks of thlo silk or otber aheel
labrlcs, for summer afternoon. tlla:
are
oow
pa •• log 10 rovlew io tho
8ho1l8. They are cbeertnl u to color
oodle88ly varied and cool 08 80ytblnl
cao be.
Added to tll18 18 the
Impor
tnnt ttlct tbat tbo)' Are
lnexpen81ve
aere I. Dn esample of the

trock-hnvlog

SAVANNAH,

ap:or�la
rbecta-

.

railroads.

over.

5 foot and

.

-

ALLIGATOR SKINS
7 foot and
6 foot and

GA

a

georretb
two·plece erroct; tho

Bklrt I. tull at U,e front aod
ooreo.
braid 18 UIU!d for ItB decoration.
[t I,
.ery pretty In anI of the 8O&IIon', ttl8b
tonable colors aod 1.1
t1Vlcal of tb'

.eado'.

mod .....

The Central o.f
�e�rgia takes real pride and
satisfaction in promot
ing, by every means III Its power, the.
o� tts terrItory. It
with Ilincere thanks the approval of Its
acknowled ges
pa,rons-whlch
has
been
It promises to continue and to increase its
ways.
efforts. both to evidenced i n
efficient transportation service and to build up the
give l:ourte ous an
country.

find� .genuin�

deve}opment

'

Constructive criticism and suggestions

are

L. A.

.

Savannah. Georgia, Augu.��, 10, 1926.

manely

invited.

PreSIdent, Central

of

CHILDREN'S LONG AND SHORT HOSE

25c value, long hose, per pair
25c value, three-quarter
hose,
S5c values, per pair

45c values, jler

per

10e
1ge
24e
34c

pair

pail'

GREAT VALUES IN MEN'S SOX

Men's good grade Sox, per
pair
20e Men's Sox, per pair
35c Men's Sox, per pair
25c Men's Sox, per pair
50c Men's Sox, per pair

DOWNS

Georgia Railway

CO'n

Ipany.

.

�...:

$13.50
$15.45
$91.45

15c
per

.:.

5c
10c
24c
18c
39c

WORK SHIRTS
79c double stitch Blue
Chambray, extra good, for
59c
Uncle
$1.25
Sam's Best, sale price
79c
Men's Otis Pin Check Pants,
$1.75 value, going at $1.00
$3,00 to $4.00 Moleskin Work pants, going at
$1.95
Value$ That Money Is Saved
By Purchasing Them
$.2.75 and $3.00 Kahki Pant
$1.95
$1.75 value, heavy weight Overalls
$1.19
Small Boys' $1 Overall,
going at
79c
Youths, $1.50 Overalls, going at
98c
Men's Stripe Overalls, $2
values, going at
$1.39
Boys' Kahki Union-Ails
$1.19
Boys' Dress Pants. $3.00 value, going at
48c to $1.98

GINGHAMS, ALL GRADES
values, now
_�
yard'

MOVE

9c'

.

.

_

��� ;��.�es�_I���
25c

_

without charge.
agriculture and industry In the

rail�a.v:

yard

35e Curtain

of the

tran8portatlon�

I

value, good grade, Underwear
_

force of trained and practical
Development De
men whose services
are at the
The e men devote their
disposal
entire time to
states erved by the
building up
Central
of
work is the especial function of the
Georgia. While this
Development
ployes of other department take keen and active Department the officers and em
interest in all matters that
do with the progress of the Southeast.
have to

partment WIth
public.

39c
28c
9c
29c
24c

_

35e

of

permanent proaperity is a development
1_'he Central 0[. Georgia Railway ha a balanced between

_While keeping
reliable

I
Quality of Judicial Work is the True Test of
Judicial Efliciency
Judge Stephens has disposcd of all cases within the
time allowed by law, and with
that dispatch consistent
with just and correct decisions and the
duty which the
law imposes of writing
opinions which create precedents.

The best assurance of

Underwear Sattine

Crepe, for

Development

The Central
f Georgia Railway
recognizes that its
supply quick, ample and reliable tran portation. It also first duty to the public is to
recognizes a further obli
gation-to aid in the development of the
territory it serves, The railroad
and its busine s grow as its
prospers
territory develops.

agriculture .and industry.

4'4 C

17!c

25e values for

_

re-

tem

Seeks an endorsement
of his record on the
bench by re-election to
a second term.

dark,

�����������������������������'�.�����.�������
Central

new

as

65e value
for

(19augtfc)

How

Suiting', Rayon

dress materials that sold
8ge per yard, to go in one
high
pile, per yd
36-inch standard Percales, both
light and

-

.

reserve:

protection against any
that
might break, but to assure for the
depositors whose toney banks ad
minister, a sy tern of rigid inspection
and
other
governmental control
mea ures that c. tablish
security and
guarantee integrity of management,

Price-Cutting Sensation that Will Take the City by-Storm
values, 32-inch,

pe'

yard

28c

values, 32-inch,

12ic
now,
_

per

now,

yard

_

S5e

values, 32·inch,

now,

yard
1,000 towels that will suit your

per

pocketbook,

each

15c Checked
per

yard

_

8C

__

to

Homespun
,.

_.

_

20c Checked
per

Homespun

yard
_

25c Shirt

Chambray, both stripe

and solid

colors, no fade, sale price
,20e value Shirting
per yard
S5c Devonshire Cloth, pest
made, sale
per yard
.::

15c
18c
24c
69c
9c
14c

17.1
"2" C
_

._

14c
24c

,

MEN'S DRESS SHOES

MILLINERY

$4.50 values, sale price
$5.50 values, sale price
$6.00 to $7.00 values, sale price
$7.50 to $8.00 values, sale price
100 PAIRS MEN'S

$3.19
$3.89
$4.95
$5.89

New arrivals of Fall Hats in the
nevest

thing

you are

25

Novelties. just the
looking for; with reduced prices.
to

50 % ,OR�:"laT

'Price

ALL.LEATHER SHOES

Men's Work Shoes, $2,50 values, sale price
$3.00 value, Men's Work Shoes
$4.00 value, Men's Work Shoes for

$1.79

$2.19
$2.89

MEN'S DRESS PANTS
$5.00 Flannel Pants
::.
$6.00 Flannel Pants

$3.29

--------------------------$4.69

ALL

NOTIONS, CORSETS. LACES AND FANCY
GOODS, TOO NUMEROUS TO

MENTION,
WILL GO IN THIS SALE AT
GREATLY

OUR DRESS

GOODS DEPARTMENT IS FULL AND
RUNNING OVER WITH THE SEASON'S BEST
NOTHING NEWER OR PRETTIER THAN WE ARE
SHOWING IN LADIES NEW MODEL SHOES

$3.00 to $3.50 value, sale price -�-'�-----------:--$2,89
$4.00 to $5.00 value, sale price _.l.,._·_�_.:._.:.
.:._ ... _$3.29
$5.50 to $6.03 value, sale price
·_'
:.'
$3.95
$.:7.50 to $8.00 value, sale price
------�-------.-.:.$4.95
500 pairs Children's Shoes an.d
Slippers, all kinds 79c.
--------

__

__

up

•

REDUCED PRICES.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
in Men's DreBS
Shirt�, with
collar, all reduced about one-half

Wonderful values

-H·.25
$1.75
$2_50

to
to
to

$1.50 value, sale price
$2.00 value. sale price
$3.00 valu'e, sale price

This_ includes all

_

or

-------------.

:_

----------

Broadcloth, Madras

and Shirt

without

,_79c'
9IQ

$1.79

Stripes.
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och County
All persona hold
ng cla ms
the estate of R D
Saturday

against

late or
Bu loch county deceased a e
hel'9by
not tied to present the same
wltblo.
the t me p escr bed by aw to tbe.
nders gned or to Fred T
Lanier.
attorney fo the estate and all per
sons
ndebted to sa d estate are re
to
make prompt settlemeK
quested
of the same
Th a Ju y 22 1920

LONIE LOVELL SATURDAY

AND CLEVELAND HALL
(29)u10tc)
Admin atrators
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John J Coo ey .s
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Hen y J
Heyman
140 We. B oad S eet
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KEY AND GUNSMITH
B ad ey Lock
Expe t
121 Dray on S eet
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L paey
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a

Mach

SH'OP
Found y Co
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S reet
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Shop

Bay Lane East

MA TTRESS
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R

MFG RENOV A T G
Dooner &: Company

Anderson &; Pau

sen Sts.
NAVAL STORES
Soutbe .... State. Nay •• Store.
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Co B
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OPTICIA.NS

118. B

Savannah Opf cal Co
112 Wh take
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o
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Messrs W S. Preetortua, 1. V Sun.'
1I10U", Rufus SImmons and R. F

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
A call meeting of the
tel' wer e visttors at
HIgh School
Tybee Sunday
Alumni Asaociatlon will be held
at
DI lind MIS E N Brown
hud as' the home of Mrs E A
Smith on FrI'
thci: guests durm!!, the week
I
MIsses
Doble and LoUIHO Brown of Sandars-.' day afternoon, August 27th, at 0
o'clock
Every member 18 urged to
v111e
Mr and Mrs. L J Shuman were
! be present
Mlf:ls Vlrg+niu Henry was a visltor
M,ss Sullie Bensley returned SatVISitors In Savannah Thursday
MRS H P JONES, President.
111 Savannah
UJ day
from Macon, where she has
Saturday
.
John H Brantley of Jackscnvillc,
Mr" T C. Bryont of Savannah VIS boon
Mercer
uttolldlJlg
summer
MISSIONARY SOCIABLE
FIR, visited relatives here Inst week Ited relatives here
school
durlllg the week
The Womans
Mr and Mrs. John Lee have return
MISSIonary
Society of
Robin Qunttlebaum IS
MIS Cluudu Barfield has
viaitlng rel
returned the Methodist church Mil hold Its
ed tram a VISit to relatives In Flor atives III
to lret hume In Amer-icua after a
Frunklin, N C, this week
VISit regula!
ida.
sociable
quartel'ly
Monday
Leffler DeLoach was a buainess to her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. T. F, afternoon at 4 30 o'clock at the home
Paul Simmons of Ocala, Flu, W3S a VI!HtOl' III
Savannah durmg the week Bt.lIl11en'
of Mrs. Alfl ed Dorman
business V1SItOI III the city during the
A splendid
Mastel Foy Waters of Savnnnah Is
MI
nn d
Mrs B C Bruur.c 1 and I program J8
week
being arranged for thc
VIHltll1g' 1118 cousin Talmadge Ramsey M"", Mnttie Lou Brannen lef� Wed-'
occasion, and all the ladies of the
Mrs. L E Futch and children, of
Lannle F' Simmons spent a few nesdav
a fcw-daYH'
f.or
stay at Jay-! church are invited to meet With U8
Ocala, Fla, are visit.ing Mrs. F, N duys this week III Atlanta
on
buai bn d SPrlll!."fl
I The lndles of South Main
Grimes.
street WIll
ness
M. and Mrs R L
Henry and IIt- l uct of hostesses
Mr and Mrs Brooks Simmons arc
MISS Evelyn Kennedy IS
tic eon, of Waycross, were
•
•
vlIntmg
guests of
spending several days this week 111 relatives III North Carolina and
Mr
and Mrs E. T
MRS. LANE HOSTESS.
At�
Youngblood durAtlanta,
Iantn
IlIg the week
Honoring her Sister, Mrs Ernest
�II
and Mrs Raymond Brantley
M.· and Mrs
Rev Humltu
of MIl
George
who recently moved here
Mays
Brannen,
of
Etheredge
Colurnof Atlanta are vtsittng relatives here lon viaited
relatives h re dur-ing the Ill " S C, III 8pendm� a few days this from Mllleq to make her home, Mrs.
this week.
week
week as tho guest of Mr. and
J
C
Lane
entertained at br-idge on
Mrs, R
Mrs Debbie Calaway of Savannah
Oorlun Lanier has returned from a til Donuldson
Friday afternoon
Her living room,
spent a few days last week WIth I cl VIS,t to Martha Lou
Ml
and Mrs
III
room
Sa
dmmgo
and reception hall were
ThIgpen
Clark
Willcox of:
anvee herel
vannnh
Athens me vlsltlng their
thrown together and
parents Mr
Ml' and Mrs J E Anderson have
tastefully dec
�!t"S Snllie Bh-d of Minm
i, FI" .s aud Mls John Wlllcox and Dr' and orated With pink roses
Her color
retui ned from H VISit to Lhei r dnugh the
guest of MISS Edna MJllel JOI U MI H A 'rem ples.
scheme was pink and green
Little
tel' III Florida
few day
MI s J
L Caruthers and her litHelen
Olliff and
Vernon
Jim Bowen has ] eturncd to 1113
t:_1lsses
01' R J Kenn dy and Ell
Lie daughter Chrtatine left
Keown played the victro la
Kennedy
home m DnvenpOl t, Flu, after a VISit
Saturday.
through
mothe, III Atlanta durmg COl U VISit to Mrs Frank
the aftetnoon
MJ;s. Lane Was
to relatives here
McE!vy UI lout
Jacl\sonvllJe Flu
a��usted 10 servmg a COUlse of frozen
MI and MIS R P Setphens and
M,', and Mrs E II
MJ
�alue by MI s Gtenn
.1IId Mrs George Lee
Ram.,'y .1IId
and cllllMrs. Remer BI ndy weI e VISItors III ions
Jennings, Mrs
spent last week end III Suvannah dren of Flor1lJa
spent several days Lloyd BI'annen, _Mrs Walter Johnson
Savannah Saturda.y
"lId Tybee
lclst week as the
of Mr and fwd MISS Mal y Lou Bt'annen
guest
Mr and Mrs. W H Edmunds and
Guests
Walter Hatchel' of
\Vl;He 1l1vlted for
nllle tables.
JacksonVIlle, IS Mrs John P Lee
httle daughter DOlothy are
vls.ting pendmg u few days thIS weok WIth
MIsses Evelyn Graham and
In Macon thiS week
L.lhan
Ellenda here.
TEA
Tu�cett have returned to theIr
�h and Mrs. Frank Snllth and Itt
home
MISS Eunice Waters
Q
f th e
d
h
I' social
has as hel m !:juvunndh nfter U VISit to MISS Muttie son arc spendmg a rew
days this guests Misses Leonn and
th
seen ana
SIdney New tiC Lou Brannen
week III Jacksonville, li'ln
tall of MIllen
MI�s 'fresslc Shuman and
afternoon
given
lIlr and Mr F W Dal by and chll
Mmvln
MIS. Amelia Bland of
y Mu,.:
Savann,lh Shumun havo retulnetl t th
H, [i' Hook at her atttactIve
dren huve retUl ncd from
h
homo on Savannah avenue.
Clayton, Wll3 the guest of Mrs. Selma Cone III Vldahu after
Her reVISI
0
I
where they spent two weeks
un
dUllIlg tho week
captIOn toom, Itvlug 100m,
MIS L J
dUlIng
Dr llnd MIS A J
loom ad bl caldast
MiS Roy LIlnler lind
Mooney llnd
M'[8 J
.1 oom wei e thrown
H odge3 �rurtm has 11'Mts W R
ch.ldren and MISS Elma
together and beautifully decorated
WImberly Konnedy have lettlJned flcm u
",ulued to her home In
stL1Y
spent last week end lit 'fybee
LakelnniJ, Flu, With cut flowers
at Juyblrd
Spllngs
Unshaded ta elS
Master Frerl Thomas L31l1el IS the
�..ftCl' u tluee-week VISit to het' mOlhel lvere plu�ed
MISS Ruth
about the rooms
left last week "" •• ,T II Ma.tln Sl
guest [or the week of JUhan, Glenn for U VISit McDougld
IIlg a so ft II! I ow over the ent"'e home
MtH HlIlton Bo'"lf
to MISS LetIa
Ot..
I el't S un d ay f.
lind W C Hodges, neal Dover
Margulel
01
DJxon In
Mrs Hurvl:v Blannen met
New Y 'k C
Munnlllg, S, C
the
Mr and M,'s Oh.ltles BOI nes
daughtOl, at the doo. RecClvlllg WIth theguests
of St
I\lIss AnnIe Lalll'e
InUII a
\VIa
host
as
Klckhghtel' at MISS
een spendAugustme, Flo, ate VISltlllg hel pur lontezuma IS the
ess
walo
MISS Annie LauIIC Klckthe
attractive guest at
summer III Europe
ents, Mr and ?\Irs Hem y Cone
he. aunt, IIlrs GOldon
lighter of Montezuma, Misses
\lhs
Ii'
N
GlImes
Mays
and
Evelyn
Little MISS NOIIllU Newton has re
M ISS Mat y Lou
daughters, and LOUise DeLollch of
Ca'lIIlchad h •• re
Clucago Mrs
and VlrgllllU, and Glenn
turned from a two-weeks' VISit With twned
flom l\rf.lcon, whet e
Jennmgs, M1S Lloyd Bla'nnen'
win
she tnugh
lOOVel' were VISltOlS
telatJvcs at Guyton and Savunnah
In the
Mrs
Brooks Simmons and Mrs CeCil
111 S avullnuh
Mercel summCl schoo!
Mrs Perry Kennedy has retlll
dm'lOg the week.
1111
ned
and MIS
Kennedy \Ver'c III the hvmg Toom to
M,ss NIta Woodcock has
Alfed Doman ann
from l\JldvllIe whmc she
leturned direct Lhe
spent sevela} hWe dau�htel, Alfred
flOm
guests to the dllllng .oom
Athens,
where
MYlle,
she has been at- where
weeks With her
Mrs
mothe), Mrs Roun- relatives III COl delo llist week VISIted
B.uee Oll.ff bits ClIft:
tree.
She also VIS�
MISS MYI tie Mon.oe of
c
Br<.u.Ucy,
Mrs
01
Flank
ro
01
10
and
Savannah
MI S D L Deal I etUlned
amesvIlle
M,·s
Gordan
spent
sevel
al days last week
Llttlo M. s Klalle
Satul'dny
Mays served a pretty
as the
from Mercer
Jones of Savan- salad
College, Macon, where guest of MISS Edlla Mae
course WIth lemonade 1Il
nnh and Mastel
whIch
Bowen
James Allen Jones of
she
has
been
the colOt, sch�me of oranD'e �nd
MISS M .rtha
uttendlJ1g sum met
tHe
Cheeley has returned
green
school
Vlsltmg their glundp31'_ was caruod out
to het' home In
r
MIS Howell Cone
Savannah after a VJSlt
Mrs A I Jones
JIll IInm 'l'lapnell has I etUl
plesldcd over the breakfast
ned to to MISS Alice Kathellne
s
D
C
Lanier
loom,
he. home in
McDougald and MISS whel'c nn Lce Course was
MISS Jewel Watooll .s
M ary AlIce
M,lledgev,lle, aftet a
served 111
YISlt to her
McDougald have returned whICh the color
spendmg the
parents, 1'111 and M.s A week In
mot.f was fUlther
six-weeks' VISit 10
Juckonvtlle, Fl�l, as tho f
L DeLoach.
AtianCil,
of
guest
displayed
hel uncle, Paul
Others assls.tmg the host�
010, and Anderson, S
LanIel
Cess were Mrs EdWin
MIS. W H Simmons and Itttle
lII.s John Thllyel ,lnd
I
and Mro
Groover Mrs
son
F
T
c1\,ldren
Lunlel and Inmull Fay and Mrs
Lamar are
spending the week In Sa have returned flOIll a VISit to her c h I
Allen iIlkell
Carlile
Brooks wele About on hundred
vannah as the guests of
In oJl\ \ltlOnn
Mrs John �I, 1\hs Weeks, In AmeriCUs
guests called duras the guest::s
ednesday
lnj[ the aiter no01l
Helghtman
of M,. nnd Mr I"
MI
and M,s C. B Mathews
B Thlgp n
and
Mr and Mrs Henl y Wuters of Col chIldren HI e
MI
and M.s. W
H
VISiting her parents, Mr
EIl.s M,ss
umbus aTe spendmg a iew day thiS and Mrs Joe
Marv Bell Elts,
llt Axson
MCDonald,
ReillY
week With hiS parents, Ml and Mrs
MUI k
BEvel ett und Irma EIl.s, Mrs J
MISS Bltche Lee Woodcock
Everett spent WIfe, I'asWatson, accompanled by hlo,l
return last
W. H Waters
I'etulned to ReIdSVIlle.
III Metter
ed Satu. day CIOIII
w.th I'ola.
Gu,
Athens, whcl e she tlves Wednesday
whero he hus Just
Mr and Mrs Lee Blown and Itt has been
completed an nruttendlllg summer school
tIe daughter left Sunday for thell
Among those to attend the bUSllleS" tesJan well for Dr R, L JOlles He
MISS Allllle Bland had !IS
starts to work at once
guests mcetl1l� for FOld
home 11\ Jonesbolo, Alk, after a VISIL last
CUt"S 111 Savannah
dllUmg' an
week Misses Jualllta GI aham of
othe. III thnt
to her parents, M I
Tuesday Were S W Lew.s
lind 1\11 s J G
V'Cllllty
Savannah nnd Elo.se Wl'lght of Met Mool
J
G
Garrett
e, Lloyd Brunnen and
ter.
C�c'l
Anderson

-

Les-'

I
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STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION

Amusu Theatre
August

31st and

September

SMILES"
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1st
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"Belleve
these
WlftC

not

me,

faat--de
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dec

e

Maybe Kikl
a

httle_,

m'\uleur,
buy
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STATESBORO. GA.,

who

men

I

'" e

Kikd

fool

them

I

tOt �t om�

'

A�'

••

cotton

ciast-

Sutler have re
to theu home In
Columbia,
S
C, ufte[ u VtSlt tt) It r mother
They were accompanied home by her
bl athOl, Albert Snllth
1\£1 nna .Mrs Remer GIOO\el nave
rctLtUI ned to
Hornestead, Fla, aitol
ISltlllg thetr ""ughte., M.ss Beulah
Groover, und Mrs GI'oovet's palent'j,
M.
ond Mrs L'L Woodcock
1111 and Mrs Shelton Paschal
left
Sunday fOl theIJ home In Challotte,
C, aftel n VISit to her palent�� MI
lnd Mrs A L DeLoach
Thev were
1ccompalllcd home by her blothel,

CANDY,

YOU MAYBE NEXT IF

THACKSTON POES YOUR

CLEANING.

Thackston's

That purp08e is the samc for
as for any other product
stora bl e un d er th e I aw; ns,
mely sound

RONALD COLMAN
Screen

PHONES 10 and 11

M,

!'ill'S. J V BI unson and
d.llJghtCls, Misses QUida and LOUIS�,
MIS3 Corlne Simmon3 and
Lannte F
SlInmon ,md ItWe dau�htel Ma. t},u

Hon. Eugene
J. J.

COURT HOUSE IN

AUGUST 31ST.
OF THE

SAITESBORO,

AT 11

'ruesday

AT THE

TUESDA Y BRIDGE CLUB.
MU:ls Annie Smith was
hostess on
Tuesday afte.noon to her brtdge club
:It her home on
North Mam street.

O'CLOCK,

QuuntltleH of bright colored
and asters were
used III

DEPARTMENT.

IN

Saturday, Aug. 28,

STATESBORO

4

0

course was

COME AND HEAR THE POLITICAL
SiTUATION
FEARLESSLY AND HONESTLY

DISCUSSED.

SAVE'yOU� PIANO

Saturday

Nation�1 Picture

Leghcrns,

and

Sunday, Sept

Ga.

and

..; ,19th.

Sunday, September

18tnd

SIX

HUNDRE;D

was

stored.

As cotton seed 011

are

frequently

ThIS
the board considered further and ruled on August
28, as follows:
"Bankers' acceptances 8ecured by
cotto1\. seed stored in a warehou8e
owned by the owner of the cot1;On

terests.

phasc"

but leased to an independent
public warehouae corpora ti on un d er
bona flde lease, the corpora t•Ion as·
sumlllg exclusive control and management of such warehouses and opera'ting It as a pu bl ic ware ROUse b on d e d
and Iicehsed under t h e U n.te d Stat es
Warehouse Act, may be eligible for
rediscount as a Federal resel've b an,
k
although the Ownera of the cotton
seed ar" per ....
-'tt e d 'acc... to th e aee d
lD storage at propt!r a1\d reasonable
times for t h e purpose OD If'
t
y 0 .napee.
In•
the c01\dl't.·on of the seed, provid.
o
ad that on all 8UC,," occa8ions tbe coosen t 0 f th e."
'ndependent -arehc.ul8
corporation is first secured and that
-'.
the owner Of the seed of his repre.entative 18 accompanied by a proper
seed

.

'

AND

"

roundT

stateaman,

the

Who
or

possible
one

a .'ather
placid e...:.
L_
locally,
indeed, I't L._
__
throughout the entire .tate. Am .....
••

_,

•

the candidates for "I.ate olllce
thera
have been" few brief
on

plac.d Burtace, bllt

rlpple8
u
maln tile
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ot�er,

WIthout

to

-

a

a

speCIal IIlVltation

youth qf
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ity.

The top.c

Ice 'B,

'
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ALDERMAN

pltal

Friday

spirtt,\

church

_·-ty,

we

"_�__�

�

8:00.
to aU.

Suuda··llChool,lO:15

a.

Ed";ard

Edwt�

The end

and

men

comed.ans ate,

Burton

Mitchell, WIlham Wallace,
Walter McDougald, Wayne ParrIsh,
Barney And�flIon, D. B. Turnel and
Pete Donaldson.

'l)f the pr"aent

Many Bulloch county growentenng tbe field for the fltot

time last year,

ID

tre.tllt�,

are

Brannen, Portal; Mrs _H

dropped

out

through

d.sco"--ment.
Their ne.·ghboW''__..

�v�ning

who

heli\

on

dOINcdly

have "made

killing ,;th.8
(_

year and

are

glad th"y

lew

days ago

•

"

stuck
In

I

YJ

.

tobacco.

';;ollvai-satloll

Wltli A. M.
bmate I y

a

a

Deal, who

.s

Identifled in-

th eon
J h D ea I C ompany
and himself a growe" (If
tobacco at his Statesboro farm, We
at

WI th

Stilson,

learned the
farmer

Interestmll

fact that

one

the John Deal place who
grew ten acres of tobacco has sold
.t alread)' for $3,028,
Do a httle
on

flgurmg, and find that thIS
gross IIlcome
mote

of

$302.80

means

per

a

acre-

than three times the poss.ble

income frem any acre of cotton

.n

the

next yellf

..f�r

Eugene Talmadge, cand.date
commiSSIOner

for

of

agr.culture to 8UCThe orcheetra members are Mrs.
Brown 8poke 111 tbe court
Eva Holland, M.ss 'thet.s Barnes, house here Tuesday before a falrMISS Johnllle Barnes, M.ss Charlotte SIzed audIence III behalf of 'h •• canBaumrind. D P. AverItt, Jr, W.lham d.dacy
Drlvlllg from hiS home at McRae III
Deal, John Mooney, Harold Baumrmd
and Olin Strickland.

r

Pete

Donaldson

.s

directmg

lhe

minstrel and Barney Averitt IS bus.manager. They promise an evenmg of real mUSIC, dancmg, fun and

ness

�

done

affectIVe way
H.s speech at Statesboro was the
tillrd of the day. he haVlDg preVIously
spoken at Claxton III th" Iorenoon
and at Pembroke i1\ the early afternolln. .Becau8f. of thi8 exert.on, h.B
voice was somewhat husky, yet h18
presentation of hi. argument waR
clear And he made a numL-r
""
of
frIends by his com,"g.
Mr. Carswell IS almost a neIghbor
W.lkln80n county, from
or ours.
was

m

a

most

A

wh.ch Ite comes,

the morlllng, he reached
about 10 o'clock.
From

ao

10110_;

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOil
(Vote for ODe)
WALTER F. GEOllGE
RICHARD B. RUSSELL
FOR GOVERNOR
(Vote for One)
GEO. H. CARSWELL
t. G. HARDMAN
JOHN N. HOLDER
J. O. WOOD
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE'
S. G. McLENDON
,
FOR A
,J

State8boro

ducted a strenuous
the post few weeks, he was
percoptlbly worn, beSIdes whIch he was
shghtly .11.

Presented 111 the court house by
w. G NeVIlle, former clll8lJmate m
college, he launched read.ly IIlto a
!!tatement of hIS cause,
and for more
than an hour he held IllS audience.
H.s manner .s most
pleas.nlf and con_
vlncmg, and .t was malllfe.t from the

enthUSIasm of h.8 recept.on that he
had friend. among the aud.ence. HIS
Bddr�8s was along the hnes of all the
others made durlllg hIS
campaign
throughout the .tate--a dlscloRur. of
Lhe weaknes. of t)1e
manngement of
the pre8ent commISSioner.
In ref,

rence

to Mr

Brown's fam-

I
,

IJ!:���rYO�:)NERAL

I

J. HERRMAN MILNJ!;R
i'
GEORGE M. NAPIER
FOR STATE. TREASURER
W. J. SPEER
FOR COMP�ROLLER GENERAL
WILLIAM A. WRIGHT
FOR COMMISSIONER OF

AGRICULTURE
(Vote for One)

EUG�JE �r.t�-:�DGE

FOR COMMISSIONER OF
COMMERCE AND LABOR
H. M. STANLEY
FOR STATE SUPERINTENDENT

(�t!����:)

haVing concampaIgn during

i

N. If. BALLARD
FORT'E. LAND

'1j

FOR COMMISSIONER OF

PENSIONS

(Vo�rJ0r One�
Jr:iH� W.1:tl�'iuc

FOR PRISON COMMISSION
E. L. RAINEY

j

FORcJ����I��:�ICE
(To
B.
succeed Paul

dcceased)

Trammel,

,J.��R�n��������
flit
(F
or

u

erm )

..

(�t�f�R?BR)
AhBERT

.1

J. WOODRUFF
rvoo,.
PU L Ie SERVICE
IO'fta

COMIlISSIONER

(To lucceed J. D. Price, dee_";
(Fo(lInetql;p d te Ill)
(Vote
G. W. LANVORD
.1
CALVIN W PARKE
..
_

Ily

connectIOn

III

olllee,

he

called atthat salarle8 paid
ta klllsmen and close family connectent.on to the fact

•

tlOns of the commISSIoner amount to'

exceedlllg $2(),OOO

per year,

He dl-

reeted sp�C1al attent.on to the olllce
of "bee inspector," held
by one of
Mr Brown's sons, for wh.cb he
recelves a

b e51 d es

salary of UOO,OO

p"r month

a

generous expense a II owance.
Accordlnll to the report "f thU! of-

fo-'re01\:)

,

-SOC'....
D.TE·

FOR

..,...

JUSTICIlEOF
.

SUPIltEIIE COURT
(Tit succeed R. Warne� -Wn)
R. WAlLNER H[LL
�
r"", ASSOCIATE
JUSlrICE OF
SUPREIIE COURT
(To lucceed Jame. K Hlnea)
(Vote for One')
It. EVE

,

JAKES K. HINES

�.
'

�
T /10 I'd
._ .. �. '"'
rna ge d ISC I o"'''u
.. JUDGE COURT
th at t-h e FOOF ...-r
.......
clanns. to have Inspected more (To succeed O. H. B. Bl.....
w�)
0 H B BLOODWORTH
than 9,000 hives of bees
durma the FOR JUDGE
OF
year-an average of 38 hIVes
every
(To lucceed Alex W. Steplla ...)
d ay III th e year.
"If a. h e llI"pected
(V ote f or One)
YOUr bee.?" Mr
J P H[GRSIiITH
Talmadge demandcd. And the answer WIl8 that
w: STEP EN
nobody
FOR
had ever enjoyed that benefit III tillS
IN
CONGRESS
sectIOn so far 11S was known
(Vote for One)
Mr Talmadge appeared confident
CHAS. G. EDWARDS
of h.s succe .. In next
LEE _
"00''''
....

fl ce, Mr

__

son

'COURT

I. a South Georrtla
county. "nd.the formp.r hollte of many
of BUlloch's best citIzens.
It I. said
of h.m by thoRe of our representat.ves who have served In the Geor�a
D'
WIth Mr. Carswell that. he
le�slature
,..
Wendne8day'.
has been a loyal fl'len d a f h •• ne.gh- olectlOn, and urged tbe p.ol)lc to
help
him
rtd
and
the
state
of the bee 1IIs""ctor.
bars,
that, when a measure needed help, George Carswell's aS81lltance

has always been apprec.ated,
He
county th.s year.
That -farmer is gOllig to hold onto was mtroduced at Saturday's meetthe tODaccti game, anD his nelllhbors mg by J J E, Anderson, for many
are gOlllg to follow h.nt.
Many other years an assoc.ate of ,8.n the lel\'l5farmers in the county will grow to- lature

�,acco,

ro VOTERS OF BULLOCH

_-

ceed J. J

CITY SCHOOLS OPtN
[
WITUIt BIG EIROLllIEIiT
..., n

APPEALS-

ALE�'

REPWENT�TleE

VOlt STATE SENATOR
ROWELIJ CONE
FOIl REPRESENTATKVES

HARJ�.�V�.teBJR�rUNB�soo)N
C. B.

GlUNBa

J��",CXE'PCUTARRVEI
IT'" SR
r

......

,..

COMMITTEEMAN

__

Statelboro'
c� Ich
(Vote (pr Two)
openM
01!.
te iiame of.� ...
Ilonct.:* with .aD 'eDrOUIIMI
around (V\\wr �
"'00. Th. _� &.11ft. luIV. 1l0t le�
blapk)

the first time.

m.;

C 'E. l!Oworsh_ip n ;1l0 B.
7 : 1"
0
p. m,; c h Ute 1 wo rs P
A COrdI I w"lcomo exte1\ i!d

m�.;

the' average

se'l8on.

•

Alderman, wife of E.

F. Alderman, died

A

fALMADGE PREStilTS CAUSE

con-I

order to reach towns and

JSeff

C'

BULLOCH WILL INCREASE' CAIIOIDATE
n
CARSWELL
UDft
TmNCCO
CROP NEXT YEAR ADDRESSES OUR VOTERS

'el'll,
Ellen

�rsWG�:�!!: ��i�"e,tS�I����; Fla.,.and

i�

.n

than half

commun-"",
for this mommg serv-

"The Investment of L.fe." The
will begm at 8 :00
and will �be evangelt*c

not

.

MRS ••
.E

.•

:�d S�':;����:vew�u=��1e�u����tt:�

-

our

o'clock

are

.

Mr •. E. C,

evening, eJ:vice

who

Jltose

at

The mdlcabons are that Bulloch
county will go heaVIly .nto tobacco
George H. Carswell of irWInton,
cand.date for Ifovernor. 8poke to a
productIOn agam next year,
Thio outlook LO lIlspJred by results small crowd ef Bulloch county voters
been greatly enlarged until today it
in the court house Saturday after18
recoen.zed' a8 the leadlnlf abow atta.ned dUring the seaoon just closStatements of the number
mg, wheq the yield was good and noon.
I
on I y th e Important
company an d pay
fairs throughout the A'
�Id up well.
The reports present at the meetlllg vary from 96
merlcan con- prIces
from
to
150, denend.ng p088.bly upon the
tment.
Georgia are that the crop has
<�Cte en ml II'.on size of, the eye. from which tho
ZeIdman and Pol lie carr,. 20 higb b een wor th from �n to ,.
dollars
cro�d
to
was vi�wed,
Geol'lfla era weI's. The price
class shoWl! and 10 rt d es an d a II th'
elr
averaged around 25 cento pt!r pound
Upon one thlllg all were agreed,
attract"ms have been arranre d
�.t h for the entin
Last year the however, Carswell 18 a good talker
a
crop.
8pec181 appeal to women and
crop was poor and the prIce was le8s and hIS presentat.on a f h .s can d I d acy
children.

our

land, and
hereby .188ued

promptly

tract.ons by Ze.dman and' Polhe.
SUlce then th.s b.g ol'lfanlzatlon has

sisters

call ,to the

i8

r.se

,laughter

a

-

to all the young folks of

and

8 :30 o'clock and

ctlon

clt'e. not on the trunk hnes.

'

.•

The eurtuin wlll

.t

.

the

lIlueJl..

the

as

A

cons�r

mother worse tha1\ a fa.r
WIthout a nudway," and then proceeded to pra.ae the merltor.ous at-

Mrs.

well

as

'

car

electric' powerj from

add.tlOn

strutted

terlan

!IIIIII!�

to 8end

entire contORt has been
one of

Hon
Richard B, Russell,
ch.ef Iustlce of the supreme court of

the grounds and thel'e WIll be offic.als
to show each driver where to park h.s

be

.ess.on

seated at that time will be asked to
wait until the flrst number .s over bework already planned, newot' tlOns
fore enterlnw the auditorIum.
with a number of oth"r to
are
Thoae who will take part m the the public meetlnJf.
The public 18
und�r way which ar" expected a r,,minatrel are J. E. McCroan, G. E. cordudly inVIted to attend the publtc
suIt m still further expansion
at
the
f th.
Statelboro court
Bean, E. H. Kennedy, Prince Pre8ton, meeting
house, eomnlenc.ng at 4;30
Southl!B8tern sYlltem, proVIded l.fran- Joe
m. Very
SIkes, CllII'ord Saturday, Hmton attractive programs WIll bep.
eh18es are gTBnted to the
glyen.
In
comp¥y
At noon a large dmner w.lI be
Booth, Benton Preston, Durwood
order to make th.s po ... blc.
,
Watson, P. H. Preston, Dr. A. J. served by M.llray Lodge to the dele[n announcinlf plans for conltrucand members, ':"h.s dInner WIll
Mooney, Beamon Martm and Grady gates
be se"vcd at Millray lodge,
t.on
wDrk
in
Southeast Georgia, Johnston.
These lnen comprIse the
At
the
bU81ness !leSB.on the second
power eompay oIfficials 8tated. that
chorus. Leroy Cowart ISlIlterlocutor dell'ree w.1I be
cQ.Qferred by a degree
thIS sectIOn .s bemg given
esPec.al Among the dancer are Walter AI- team from Savannah
upon a large
attentIOn at this time
elass of candidates.
the 'dred Peter
Battey
Bedenbaugh
fact that m08t of the electrlca
rop- D.
.Proctor,
Powell,
ert.e� there are Jsolated fr
r�ch McDougald, Burdette Lane and httle II
i>tIt'tr"and linkIng. them toget I!r Is Mi8s
I.R
ITetWi Woriam..

forever.

bo��e�i��esr S�?.i:;s i:°th�r��:Sb�� ��:�'; J�vc�n:.��!,y�C�����:' �:d
church.
The morlllnif subject A. U. MlIleey. Portal
The

DELIVERY GUARANTEED

��!11-=

few months it w.1l

a

end of the state to the
stated.

In

cobbler, who

SI,,""'·lOcey,

VISITORS ARE WELCOME

__

L.ghi

that wlthlll

d e ar old
is there,

.

MAIL ORDERS PROMP'n Y
FILLED

��

�o

whether

I ave

no t

,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

�

d oeo

Savannah h08....
at 0 ,,'clock.
She ha. been lD JlI'hcaltJt. lbr months.
and her cond.tion n'
-eW more seriollll,
and she was caR.ed to the hosp.tal
for
where ahe dIed.
The
III charlIe by Henderbody was'tlj
son Underto Inll'
and sent
Compa1\Y,
t t
r-ho"se cor to Statesboro where.t was taken .n
'"
rep·es.en ,., I�e 0 f the "a,
poratlOn.
charge by Olliff FUlleral Home and
".
Funeral sel'V1ce.
The DepartllU!nt of AgrIculture of- carried to Portal.
were conducted Sunday morning at
Ilqials Itate that the department's the MethodIst
church by Rev T 0
rel:\llatlons are i1\ complete harmony lAmbert, and IIlterlltent was at Pleaswith the ruling of the Feder�1 Se- ant Hill cem,etery'.
d
Mrs. Alderman 18 surVIved by her
serve Boar.
,
husband and three sons, also five b rothers and three sisters.
The brother
'�SB�TERIAN CHURCH.
Pearson, La.; E. V.
arl' O.
W

NO'RTHCUTT 1J'ROTHE'RS.
Proprietors

100 PER CENT. LIVE

1._._I111!1_�

It ha� been

.....

pa ,&U

county, WIth four c�
d.dates seeking to attain the two seata
In the state
..
there has, ..
le"".luture,
Georgia and past grand: master of far us We arc aW'IIre, not been awol'll
the grand lodge of Georg .. , '" al90 spoken to mar the
dlglllty of the mod'
experted
sedate.
If the people have ItU1de
up
Hon Home.' C. Parker.
nUlyor of thelr mllld
,_
whom
they are gOlD�
�ta t esuoro, WI II d e I Ivel' tea
eo W
h
dd res.
vote for, they have been
of welcome at the ,)ubltc
very quiet.
meeting and
the response WIll be by A. A Thomas about ,t, and the man who
attempt.
of Savllnn-h, diVISion
deputy grAnd to Ioreca.t 18 8.mply. gue •• lD�
.. at _
muster Han. W El McDougald,
pres- dam.
Ident of the Statesboro Chamber of
Tickets for Wcdne8da."11
eloctio.
¥
Commerce, and G. S Tohnston, attorney, of Statcsbor. WIll alBa dehver are III the hand. of U,e secretarJ' 0f
addre .. es. The .lIvocatlOn Will be
the
Bulloch
county den.ocrat.c COIIIby
Rev. Hal R. Boswell of Statesboro.
mlttee, and will be d.Btr.butea durinc"'
A very talented plalll8t and SOl018t
..
the next few d-v.
Thou.
w
.,
�_
names WIll appear on the ticket ....
busme8s
meetmg

of the ulllforms th.s year, and
the scencry wus deSigned by the Volland Scellle Stud.os of St Lou.s. The

charge

Com·

h Ig h t ens.on lb·
Ines are
elng eree t e d
to hnk UI) the varIOus
communi�les, so

was

Wh 0

the

I

0f

•

EAST SIDE EGGERY

__

FAIR WIThOUT MiD WAY LIKE
A HOME WITHOUT
n
MD rHER

the

-

__

2,000.

borrowers,
After reVIeWing the 8hoWll and
and as cotton 8eed has a tendency to I r.des of the Zeidman and
Pl>lhe
heat, .f not of proper 1lI1'.sture cO.n- Shows at the Kentucky Sta1e Fair at
felt
should
have
the
tent, they
they
LOUISVIlle, yaar"befor,(laall-'the I:.oull!:.
right to inspect the seeo from time v.lle Herald pubhshed an edItorial
to time so as to protect the.r
moY!.J1
stor:ll a8klllg .the quest.on' "Is home

FOR FURTHER INFROMA
TION, SEE OR WRITE_

Branch,

MALLIE JONES.

�sl��bD����/�?a��e�����rGA'. O�:

becaus;f

men

,

12th. Lower Black Greek, Septem
l3th; DeLoach's:Septen'ilie'r 14tli;
Ell\Illaus, September 15th. Ephesus,
September 16th. Lower Lotts Creek,
September 17th, Bethlehem, Saturday

than

more

n

seed

A HATCH WILL BE TAKEN
OFF EVERY WEEK.

11th and

pros-

.

non-perishable, read.ly market- Ing Jennies," "roundabout"-no mat.taple agrleJlltural product Wlth- ter what they were caJled-have been
1n the
moanlml, ,o( tl1.e. ,F�q_eraL �e-, iuwp;Y mecca .10r cOlUlUoas mtlliona
serve Act, at a recent conference heJa of
chddren, young and grown-up, and
neeoBaary for Improvement of the
In the off.ccs of the Federal Reoerve
the appeal of the merry go round toquahty of the serVIce.
Bonrd, it developed that cotton see d day IS Just as .rrestlble as ever
New high tens.on hnes which have
very frequently 18 stored m wareA
magnltle.ent new merry go been author.zed
Include; a hne from
houses owned by the people that ac- round, w.th
ga.ly draped and beJewel- Gordon to Dubhn to
Eastman; a Ime
tually own the seed. Under prevIOus ed leapmg horses and golden chariots
from Dubhn to Soperton to Mt Verruhngs of the board, It was necessary WIll be found in the center 01 the
non to
Vldaha, to Lyons to Claxton;
In such cases for the warehouses to
bIg m.dway whIch Mil be brought a hne from
be leased to part.es havmg no mterest here for the Bulloch
M.lledgevllle to Sparta,
County FaIr by and from Sparta to
1n the product 111 storage.
Jewel; a hne from
ThIS re- the
famous
Zeidman
and
Polhe
Swaln8boro to Wadley and a Ime
qUlrement could easily be met, but ShoWl!.
Many other rtdes will be 111 from Dubhn
to WrightsvIlle. From
the board's ruling also reqUIred that
ol'eratlOn, mcludlng the new Hey- tllese maIn transmi ..
ion lines var.ous
the borrower 8hould not have acce8S Dey and Dodlfem, Jr., but the
merry branch
Imes
or feedel'll WIll
be
to the premises III which the cotton
go round w.1l 11'0 round and round

R. I. Reds, Barred Rocks

THOUSAND,

EIGHT EGGS.

Sep

mated at

able

ber

DERSON, WATERS & BREIT
��

A First

1S

PACITY OF FQUR

tember 7th. Lower Mill Creel,
Sep
tember 8th, Mt. Carmel, Sept. 9th;
Red H.Il. Sep�. 10th; Ashes

Best References.

<

���..�����

and
her

1Il

new

recently, and work .8 111
p,!",gress
parts of the sctate towards beautIful
stage w.th .ts scenery and
making the new arrangement effechghts and the brtlhunt costumes WIll
tlve
New clectrlcal substatIOns nnd
make a I)retty settmg.
dIstrIbutIOn systems are being bu.lt
Ample parkmg space has been proin a large number of town.,
mIles
sn<l
VIded for every car that will be on

•

before.

CA.

W. E. Cribb.

aad Marcu. John.oa.
Upper M.JI Creek Tuesday,

G'£O.< K. UPCHU'RCH
Le,l1V'e' Orders at
I��..�

Clarence Brown ProduCtion

saw

on

COIOl scheme plllk and yellow
Her
gIfts 'to the honor guests were hand
painted brIdge bells and table num
bers
A pretty surad COurse
was
served by Mrs R L
Cone, Mrs, C.
B
Mathews and M.sses Jan.e Lou
and' Era Zetterower
E.ght tables
were arranged for the
players.

AppOintment. for Elder

HAVE IT MADE OVER

State.boro,

A

YOll

the VIs.tors of M.ss Mal;tae Lou

Brannen, Mlllses Lllhan Tuscett
Evelyn Graham
She used as

m.

evel

all

In

.

a

FIRST ORDERS-FIRST SERVED.

Thursday afternoon at a pretty br.dge
party honormg her VISitors, Mlsses
Juun.ta Graham and Elo.se
Wr.ght;
also

8t.1I further expansIOn

pany

.

It's

CHICKS THAT ARE BRED TO
LAY-HATCHED IN A
MAMMOTH BUCKEYE
INCUBATOR, WITH A

erved.

MISS BLAND HOSTESS.
M.ss Arhne Bland was hostess

,

Work Guaranteed.

z!.nmas

rooms where three
tables wef�
placed for the players
Mrs J. B
Aveutt was given a
bridge
Score pad
as top Score
prize,
Mrs Thomas N.
Bhtch, a pretty tlower holder as con
solatIOn
After the game a' salad

ON

'clock, p.

Pure-Bred White

construetion

progre .. than

utlhtles
Southeastern Power and

-

m

-

dynamite;

Baby Chicks

beautJfytnD

the

CANDIDArJ"E FOR GOVERNOR, WILL
SPEAK

COU�T HOUSE

�\nd were accompanied to St

M.lthews by MIS. Rackley.

In

several

�

than $100

more

fee

LOVELIER THAN A DROP OF
FRENCH
PERFUME ON A LACE HANDKERCHIEF

ab

durlllg the week M. ana
Tom Lee of
Washlllgtoll, DC.
Brux and MISS
Mary BTu,,! St.
Mathews, S C They left on

etectrlcal

now

�ay,

cusse d

for fALL and SPRING

camp

MIS

Hon. George H. Carswell
AT THE

Tc1tnall

the

and MIS

COME AND HEAR HIS
EXPOSITION

AGRICULTURAL

at

MI
thell guests

Talmadge

BROWN, WILL SPEAK

attended

Manassas Sunda�
and Mrs. J V
Rackley had

CANDIDATE FOR COMMISSIONER OF
AGRICUL

TURE, AGAINST

\Vllma

Il1cetlllg

.s

almost ent.rely
expected to be given

a
dOe! not remember tile first ride "n
with b an k era, co tton seed 011 th e tI Ylllg h orse..'Ev n th08 who
and crusher products .nteresta an d .have traveled to the our corners 0 f
members of the Federal Reserve the earth-those who have delved
Board.
Every precaution has bee1\ into the inn.moRt r..,esses of the
token to mJike the warehouse receipts un.verse--have found a
merry go
soun d an d allcep..
tabl collateral
roun d a'
It tit elr J oumey's end
While th, Federal Reserve Board
It was the merry go round that
sOllie time aeo ruled
_that cotton seed, furnished tlte first amusement of the
when stored under proper cond.tlons, old Enghsh fal....
"Carou8els," "fty-

on the
stage play
Andre Picard and adopted
David Belasco.

NO'W!

and

more

work

An

Dr D L, Deal, clt,urman of the'lioaTd,
He was
p:a,'e an addres. of welcome.

merry

reculatlon8 were propreliminary draft was d.s-

mulgat"d

play by Hans Kraly, based

But watch oulr--KIKI has a
kick lIke
gre�,tel' Norma Talmcl_ge thn
ever

loan purposes.

Before the

"Kiki," written by
by

for

collateral

L

Hally DeLoach

drast.c to

cotton seed

tUI ned
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seem

that while

law.

�[athew8

P

"

sa

is felt that any less str.ct
regulatlon wou Id t en d•.0, d e f ea t th e
prlme purpose of storage under this

.,n� �.ss

and M.·s

that

betore •• n the hiJrtory of the' otate,

Appropriate exercises marked the WIth
occasIOn, consisting of speak.ng and
mUSIC.
J E. Brannen, llre8idmg for pect.

wh at

cotton

.t

8ome,

M.
1I11d Mrs. John
Kennedy and
httle Mughtel
Josephllle of Savannah
spent several days
dUring the week
a, the guests of
Ml and M.s J L
MI

WAS AWARDED A BOX OF
NUNNALLY'S

anIy

"pr.me"

as

'he
e.
regulation· may

oMs

.Hrs, Hobson 1Jon.:lldson

regu I a t Ions

purposes.

nne!

'--P

th e

generall�' known

D�putment oII'ic}als

SI�11l10nS

COllll-P-L-E-T-E-b-A-V-¥-ELL.

manner

the audIence.
'rhe Statesboro orchestra. led by
seed may be stored, The regulatIOns D' Percy Aver.tt, render'
mus.c
do not apply to seed stored for seed
A sumptuou" dlllnel was spread
S t oc k
pu'poses, b u t solely to that under the shad� of the trees near the
school house.
The crowd was estlstored f or commcrcla I

/OI�l btl

",dron

seed and the kmd of .trucand equipment required for

U n d er

IS

.;,j

OllrJ'r

GeorgIa, th�-Georgla

Rallway and Power Company stated

CO_MING
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�
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�;s�u�ac:. t���t�::rll:� ��II�!�:�r h:�� ��!�'J ���. d�rl��8 �Jd�::::.n�� 7�1� 8e��ni:';1l0ch
product.
·thue:tf·ounrenc,srh· .0n�enolfY t"IOI!,c.'ctehdooflu.nrdasls;nOgr
Georgia
With
pubhc

1JI�

MI�cOI�

South

m

II�W

transmlsslon

this

�}:,�'iCS A��IC Br�ok

•

linea

ior several

electric

���:�tor�r��cIIdSd S�ltt:''' of;h:lst�':�

�ty tal m"het hCb'

���l�1Ugb'iUI�l�lel scGhool

tension

'ar.

WIll be held at the court houlll!
toward. paying for the new scenery Inlt
An 1Ilcommenc.ng at 4 '30 p. m.
aspect is of the school.
Every seat Will be sold struct.ve program In Odd FellowBlup
the electrtcal
tures
by number and reserved. The prices has been pre pored for the .esslons.
followed bl' H.owell Cone and Albert
SItuatIOn 111 Georg.a before
t�e end are 35, 50, 75 cents and $l 00.
Grand Master R. Howard HendriX of
Requests for such Deal. both former I·es.dents of the
proper storalfe•
of the year, so great IS the pllogram
actIon have been filed w.th the deThe players have been rehear.mg Columbus, Ga, Grand Secretary 'r.
of construction now under
It
thm parts for n montH and the show
partment durmg the past several
school oomml"'lOn, also "poke as dId was stated.
A large numbel
ne"
.s pract.cally ready for presentatIOn
Thomas of Savannah. anH Pll8t Grand
�

ume�

I

AnnounCing plans
high

_

SALE--';-&EGUN

MANY, �OUTH

An

Immediately,
departn'lent
n"unced today. Thi8 action has been
a ft er
talt
extended lDve.tlgBt.on8
e�
re I atlnlf to th e
orage qu alities of

I
I

cvennt�;,
S:��;l weahgthtfut
�cccPtlOll T�utsday

,

.

Greatest

Statesboro Lodp 167 and Millray
Lodge 248 I. O. O. F. will be hosta t" VOTERS TO JUDGE FITNESS
Odrl Fellows of the Eighth DIvision of
ASPIRANTS FOR OFFICE D""'_
the Grand Lodge of Geol'gJa, Labor
ING THE
WEEK.
1..
Day, September 6th. Every lodge In
,.
T' rc k ets f Or th e Ch am b er 0 f C om- the divis.on 18 expected to brlnJf pracThe p�ople of Georaia are aboat
..
merce minstrel were placed on sale
tlcally their entIre membersh.p to PIUIS j u d gmcn t upon tb 018 0 f �
......
todar at AHritt Brothers Automotive the conventten, which will be held fellow cltizeDli Who upire to �
sent thelll in oIIIee.
s,
e s h ow WI'11 b e grven
WIth MllIray and Statesboro lod�e..
Company 'Th
next Thursday night, September 9th,
n
nOW
The morninlf seS8.on w.ll be held
edne.day of next week, .....
at
at 8 ;80 o'clock at the new audItorium Mlllray
Lodge and the afternoon HeS- tember 8th, the line. will be dra_
s.on
the
of the Georgia Normal School.
w.lI
be
d.e
held
at
the
The
Statesboro
cas�nd the people wil) ...
proceeds of the performance WIll go court hou8e; also a la..., public meet- htard to speak.

EXPANSION PROGRAM IS PLANTICKET
TODAY
NED TO AFFECT
FOR PERFORMANCE TO BE PUT
GEORGIA CITIES.
ON THURSDAY EVENING.

w�h:�r:e.:::i��e';.;�"
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The. people of Stilson were host.
to Bulloch county ye.terday at that
1'EIlliS OF
ACT
thriving v.!lloge when a barbecue dinARE SET FORTH BY DEPART ner WBII· served to several
thousand
MENT OF AGRICULTURE.
the celebration of
W as h·mgton, DCA
27.- the opening a f HC I 100 I III th e i r new
.,
ug.
building, juat completed at a cost of
Rp.gulat.ons for the storage of cotton approximately ,25,000.
Stilson 18
seed under the United States ware- proud of her schoot. and it was for
of
u
I
ted
b
her
heuse �ct have bee
purpose
havllIlt
y
prom ga
neighbors rewith her that she m"ltcd them
the Secretary of
gricu I ture, e Ifec- Jo.ce
there and fed them m a h08p.table
the
anttve
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MOORE AGAINST COTTON TAX

(Advertisoment.)
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Lettee

UNTRUE.

!

I have

SAYS
HAWKEYE
HIM WITHOUT AU·

1\

-

QUOTED

just finished

my first term

CARD OF THANKS

1\

I ANSWERS CHAS. G. EDWARDS �:.��h���s :;�;:u.:���:�t�sO�nki�:;

a'

n

of the school for the dea f at

pupil

THURSDA Y. SEPT. 2. 1926

.

We wish to

C:OSNAGyRSE!��:�ED 1��i�;�:�R�
:

I

Georlli.

u;;;;;k"our friends

recent bereavement in

the loss of

and

our

.

:iT:EN:D

KINDL ¥ SERIIICE

dear daughter. sister and mother.
I Ill" persuaded
During the trying hours of sorrow friends
Mrs. Stella lIIae Arnett.
May God's
heal' something
and relatives must be relieved of every
The Haugen farm relief bill is richest blessings re t on you all.
wonderful school.
EQUALIZATION
We.
HAU.1_Ibout
MR. AND MRS. J. L.
CONNOR
possible burden and responsibility con
hnve ubouu 250 pupils doing
I 'dead
Congr-essman Edwards helped
I GEN BILL ON COTTON.
AND FAM1LY
nected with the funeral.
lent work at this institution.
Mr. J. k ill it.
When I said he voted wrong,
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING
) 2, 1926.
C, Harris, a' fine Christ.ian man, is: and crlt.icised his
Forsyth,
vote, he dodges the
In the District Court of the United
'I'he funeral director is the only one who.
0\11' principal.
He is loved l)y all our! issue and
Hoq. Chas, G. Edwards
says that I fnvor a tax on
State. (or Savannah, Di.trict of
Savannah Ga.
by thorough training and experience. if!
pupils.
J do not favor a tax on cotcotton.
Georgia.
Dear
We are taught just as the children ton. I have never said I was for a In the
capable of quietly and efficiently attend
matter of C. M. Cail, Bankrupt.
>
Some
t
I
ing to the many details that arise.
In lBankruptcy.
t
t
I'll
'I'
Mr.
Milfrom the paper published by
rspecta, QUI' mnm sense, of course,
IS,tnxmg cotton. ] �yant·to seH cotton
of
chant
in
1"r.
I om very Barry that.my name
f
sen e
Statesboro, Georgia,
We have conscientiously endeavored to
All the New
marc money.
En� .. , the county of Bulloch. and DIstrict
bas been used in an effort to try to
My ambition IS to
place at your di posal the best in personal
New
I
congressmen and nil
nf oresa id', bnnkrupt.:
an.
....
•
ne f ea. 1.ou
MI',
Parris
IS
chief
service and essential equipment.
engineer.
cngm- York congressmen voted
Notice is hereby given that en AungL'"!.nst th
h
Th ere bill.
I stated that the Haugen bill did eel' And teaches liS In t h e sop.
MI'. EdwurcI s vot d
tnem
gust '31. 1926. the above party was
\\1,'th'h
DQt suit. me, as it. had Its imperf'ec- ar e three other boys besides myself I against the bill. 01.'11' neighbors, Con- duly' adjudicated bankrupt and that
the first meeting of his creditors will
k I
tll'n.. Mr. MIll r is incorrect in quotelectricity. I like
and
voted
W�' g'J'cssmen Lankf
be held at the offIce of the Referee in
Some nl'e taug ,t
e as being unwilling to face my vCI'Y much.
...
for the bIll.
Major Stea man. th
print.,
n.
Bal\'kruptcy. Mendel Building.
"
,'f I had voted u(!ninst ing, somE' cRJ'pentl'y, some shoe wOlk,
ConfC'del'nte
soldier
in
,only
Congress, vnnnah Gs" on eptember 15, 192u,
Ambulance
Lady Aasiatant
the Haugen bill. I took the liberty of and of cOUl·s.e the gil Is al'e taught. "oled J'OI' thIS bill. ThIS bill
at 12 �'cIQck m" at which time the
caJ'l'i�d said credIt aI's
mAy attend. pro"e theIr
no tax on ('otton whatever.
467
lltating thAt in my opinion YOU)' sym- home economiCS, 31'tS, etc.
Phone
Ga.
Day
Statesboro,
Night Phone 465
I study the
cJanns, a point a trustee, examine the
grade. \\T e
pathies were WIth th farmel's and
I b lic"e that if the Haugen bill
?I'e
bankl-upt and transact such other
nre tl'ytng hod been
would have voted for the bill but for I taught lip lendlllg.
enncied into law our cotton bUSiness as
may properly come beto stop
ollr
tRlkJOg
could today be selling for twenty. fOl'e said
equalization f es provIded in
u�
SEE US for John Deere MOWC1S And PIANO in first-class conditlOn cun be
It IS ngalllst the H,les to talk five
bill. 1 would not have voted fol' the gel's.
You hnow tney are the
Rakes.
cents pel' pound.
MacDONELL.
bought for $125; en be seen In
I'S JO school.
Refer
in
it
os
fing
don't have to te]) YOI1.
best-we
The Brooklet.
as
dl'awn
bill
Bankruptcy.
Fol' pl1lticulnl's write to>
origll1ally.
R. LEE
rOORE.
OUI' �� ��ns n�� 23�
nvannnh. GI1., August 31, 1926.
price is right. RAINE.3 HDW. 00. LUDDEN & BATES.
to �ry eH��"
Ga.
I
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10rest in the G. S. D. t

TAK.EN FOR LE.SS THf.N
\'TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEE.Ki
•• 0 AI>

fol'

nnd my teach.

benefit.

lne

and

class;

t

me

o(}\'ised

I

Van V II 11 ry.

In

"

Atlanta

/ I
'with the benuty f the capital
Rpecinl train,
teachers
_=======·;"·'======-!city.
.WANTED-Co"k and dish·washer
charge.
felt
there, and
_RIMES CAFE.
(2s.pl�c) I
much "lone
I could
talk
ALL REFRIGERATORS ANO
sign langu
learned,
<JREAM FREEZERS TO GtJ IAC�f
I
talk with
honds
COST._RAlNES HDW. C. (fiaug·tfc
JJ1

I

was

.

.

stl'uck

A

at.

WIth

in

•

met

".,),

But I

ge.

WANTED-

ewing·

MR. RO.A
able.
torius street.

PI'ICC.i

"H,

No

�

Pn�e-

frlgerators Ad
at cost.

my

lips. I hRve
readmg.
.

In

lip.

as

�pec,"1

I

s.

school fl'om 8.00 to 1 :00
o·clock. dinner at 1, work in shops
from 2 to 4 :30,
play from 4 :30 to
5 :45, suppel' at 6, go to study hall

B·UYRE·

at

Ice Cl'eam Freezers

RAINES HDW.

"

We

soon

I can

rea<1

ns

!:Ions

NEXT WBEK-" cal'
of John Deere Fp.rm \Vagontoi.
The
(I 9augZt)
RAJNES BDW. CO.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

now

:velJ
l'��'�on-1

(I b.lI'1:1!!'l

ExpEcTED

not

••. s

'lOd

•

I

u

11re In

7. rise

at

Pupils

O. (ba3t)

G. S. D.

girls to bonl'ri(itjf:
.WANTED-Tw.o
hve near school bUIld·

G. breakfast

R( 7.

snowed 'to

not

al'e

langeI' than twelve

appreciut.e

•

.WANTED-Two smnll
pick cotton at once,
shares

on

next

year,

f'�
Il:-:.t t'

anti to farm
1927.
GEO.
Ga. (2sept2tp)

S. D.

left

01'

gum·d.

f

00 tb 0 II
100e,
,lid

I

not

was

IS

p I aye< I'cl t

the
G

play basketbnll. Pel·
"

WILSON Brooklet,
haps I w,lI next year.
0111' gIrls'
b •. ketball team have lo,t only five
2lh years old, unmarked, dehoJ'n�
gnmes in se"'cil yenrs.
OUI' 'varsity
'cd; strayed from my place, n ar the
team llrc hurd to beat.
SUlt.able Iecity about June 1st.
Some of the pupIls (lIsllke "chool,
'Ward. J. W. WILLIA�IS. (I2aug�
FOR SALE-New Ll1dden & Bates but I like I.t HlIe. I hlld not gone to
can
!.-'Choo)
III eight
be
at
a
bal
pinno,
bought
gnin i
years.
this pumo can be
We have Sunday school every
se�n in Statesboro,
nn
For pal'llculal's wI'lte LUDDEN &.
day find pl'eaching on the third Sun.
BATES, Savannah, Ga.
(2Go\l�g) tc) day. OUI' pastol' is denf; he
pl'cu('hCf�
FOR SALE CHEAP-One ZO·H. P. I
in deni and dumb
OUI'
I"ngunge.
bOller, one 15-H. P. engine, center
crank; one 10·H. P. I.H.C. gas en.I))I1P". RI'e l'e�lI1l'ed 10 atteno chapel
gine. Two latter damaged by fire. II.. ·el'Clses.
SAVANNAH
&
STATESBORO
We hn\e mO\'1J1g' pictl1J'cs.
I hnve
RAJLWAY.
(�ep!.!p) lenlned to operate the machine well.
DARK RICH IlEDS-in March and We
have a ),;Idio.
I can henl' O\'cr it
February hatch, � II 01' exchnng
\V(' built n fir!-it-dass ic£'
nt onCe fol' 150 WhIte LeJ,(hoJ'Jl 11\11· very well.
at
0111'
lets. March hatch; beaulli\ll bil'ds fol' pl.nt
seho?1 thl� year.
sale.
1I1R. CHA
DgLL. Brooklet,
We hP.\·e fO\lr d.af
pupils fr m B\lI·
Ga.
(2Guug4tp) loch (·OllOt)'. They al'e Pl'ed Mock.
FOR SALE-Rhode Island Ret! ock- Ge"e
Hal'gl'o\'e, Reynold Lowe 1I0l1
ul'els, early Ma.'ch hat.ching, HVf:l'· my!=-elf. lowe j\'liss Lester
nnd Mr.
-ngine- 4 to 5 pounds each, fro.m
...nested heavy layers, $2.50 to $7.00 Olliff, QUI' county .school SUP�1 intendeach. J. E. JOYNgR, 54 NoJth
nt, many g'J'nteJ III thanks for help·
!!treet. Stutesboro.
(2tiRUg·U<) 109 me to go to G: S. D. They take
W ANTED-)Ian with cal' to sell com. "uch kind interest in me.
I feel like
plete line quaJit-y [lutO. tires find I can neV(,I" thank,. them
enough.
tubes; exclusive te1'l'itOlY; expel'h'llcc
MI
Olliff
IS
just gl'and,
not necessary: salary $300.00 PCI' Boys,
Just
befol'e
school
;\11'.
month.
Ho,"
closed.
MILESTONE RUBBER CO.,
East Liverpool, Ohio.
(2G:;ttJg1tp) J'is tool,; me on a spienrhd mot61' trJp
E

EilTRAY�Yellow Jel'seybUii abolll

"

.

I

,

.

,

trar'

Mar,

WAN'l'EDToBljY""---A':HOUSE=.

to .�lJbul'n, AI •.• und I sme
enjoy d
Jf you have A hOllSe you would sell It. \Ve went to the State
University
Cheap for the cash, dcsitnbly located at Aublllll and J saw 216
gl';:l(l\,late
with modern conveniences, write- me,
there.
givin� complete descript.ion, pTlce,
I
hnve tAken up so much :-pace 1
etc.
WIll look over all offerings anti

want

possession

untll

Jnnua)'y 1,')927. C. T. SWINS6N.
Box 352, Wl'ights\·llIe. Gil. (2septi)
----------

--

---

At my home place, at 10 o'clock

H.

\Vednesday SE"ptembel' 15th,
I will offel' fol' sale to the highest bid·
der. the following pfrsonal propel'ty.
Planm,-!, miIJ Mnd sAwtni}] outfit,. 1 ZG
b. p. R. T. boiler; one 20·h. p. engine;
onc lot carpenter tools; one 2-hoJ'se
wagon: one ] -horse wngon: One bug
gy, ODe automobile, one mower Imel
rake. one set blacksmith tools, one
incubator anu broodel', al1 fHl'm im
plements, three mules And three milk
m.,

Oll

COW".

A II for cash or I!:ood notcs.
MRS. J. W. HODGES.

will stop.
1 could go on fore lei-' In
praise of G. S. D" but WllJ ('10 e now.
If my letter is not worded

pIeR He remember

SALE OF,PERSONALTY.

lenient to

my

H

WILL

Stf.-tesbol'o,

Ga"

('oIl'ect,
handicAJl and b(

Deaf boy,
JEFF SGOT'j':
Route D,

PHil suits, so new, the tIssue paper
of theil' pa('king box sllll
lIstles.
So
popnlul', they �n e moving out before

gettjn�: ncquainte,]. So good-look mq
we wlsh we had tWIce ns
many! DON
ALDSON·SMITH CLOTHING CO.
RE·ELECT FOR E. LAND STATE
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT.

Ron. I··ol't E. Land has made a good
State
School
Superintendent Hnd
ATTENTION. LADIESI
dught t,o be re·elected 'Without oppo·
J will make your cut hair ond comb: sitlOn.
His methods arc efficient and
fnp into beautiful b)'aids, switches, the schools of the stHte m'c
prospt'l'
'W_d tra'l'�format.ion.; BWitclles for ing and there is ha�'mony among t.he
1I(I.1e.
SatisfuctioJl gURl'antcl'd, Cor. teachers nnd the state authorities.
He
ftopondence nblicitcd.
ouvhi to be continued 11\ ClfilCr. amd
_.
lItRS. T ..... HANNAH,
doulJt1es"'l will. 'fht'l'.e is no net<r for
Bmokl')t, Ga .• Rt. I (Neal' Dcnm:wl,) \ ,"h:'ll1gc.-Af'OJ NpWfi.
IWfIibtM
--.A dvtJ.lt:icmont

(2tiaug3tp)

.

Walter
is

merely

from

far to go withou. "es"npRev. Foster.

the;" !"y!

McDougald' says
who

one

realizing

a

he is.
•

f.orc�

hoped mIght happen.
The

I

W. C.

new

trustees for Brooklet

arc

and C. B. Griner for

Cromley

three years; R. H. Warnock and W.
H H
fa·l two .1veal's and T. R.'
',0
Bryan for one year WIth B. C. Mc-

'well

•

Elveen lind G. W. Howal'd as advisory
These tl'ustees will be

trustees.

a

man

•

Dependability

Performance
So Smooth

Respectfully.

Beetion is known as the Joiner school
district. This section proposes to vote

JOHN C. PARRISH.

local tax and become annexed to the
Warnock. The lower section of Sun·
uyside was ph,celL in th� Jimps dis·
trict.
The section containing the
school house was so arranged that

To the Votero of Bulloch County:
I am a candidate for the legislature
from Bulloch county. subject to the
",ulea. for the approaching primary. I
bave no higb·soun<linlP: promises of
great things to \>e <!?ne. but give you
my sol",nn pledge. 'f elected. to en
deavor to faithfully repres�nt the
county in such a way a� to best serve
the pcople.
I shall apprecmte you,'

-soPoweiful

all child.en

of

chips."

•

Respectfully.

3UPPO''(;.

C. B. GRINER.
'fa the Voters of Bulloch County:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the stat.. legislature from Bulloch county. subject to the ncxt Dem.
ocratic Ilrimal'l' on the 8th day of
H. D. BRANNEN.
September.

Whatmore do you need j
in an Automobile
1
,

.

for the

worst

Qf

it

finds it."

Because no other car provides such n remarkable combination of the modern featur�

---

III

essential

sands

these

do we need in

LowPrices/
=rI;$510
��$645
�$73S,
Landau$76S

forts and

more

'rm:w :'hy

Judge Strang.
"Take

drafting

are

at

•

.,
'48S

of

WHEN WilL � YOU

e�cept

.

;

.
,

.

elght�

dependability
•

'

.

VETERINARIAN

Office

at

R"aidence,

Parker & Clar"'.

Baril,

PhoDo 245
210 S. Zelterower
Phoae 388·M

A.Ye.,

.-----.

low-priced quality
overwhelming cl�<;>ic.

DR. E. C. MOORE
DENTIST

Averitt Bros. Auto Co.

ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS.

Always ready

to serve you.

MRS. W. W. DeLOACH.

.

(4martfe)

Sta,tesboro, Georgia,'
;

"�-U'AL;ITY

Admia�.tr.lioa.
,'uEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Fort' Letter. of

J,

'f.

.,

vour

;aking

advRntage of this opportunity
will have to pay your own way
;"hel'e you do scnd. Take due notice
of this decision and be governed ac� ou

cording!y.
The length of

the

public

term for

next

age

I und

j

This

:,ur.�i�x.i:: Ordina

or

forty-five; three, seventy-five,

for four.

uvernge of

made
ted

one

an

The

d,istrict

Mrs. Morgnn OlliJlf having applied
ta
pennanent letter8 of administra
tion upon the estate of Morgan Om1r. the
late of said county. deceased. notice
i. hereby given tba� aaid ap"Plication
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in September. 1926.
for

AT�

distanc� and unless you get
share of the public money by

walking

school year w,t! be six months.
The salaries have been definitely fixed
STATESBORO.
GEORGIA for the different grades and schools.
An a\'erage of twenty mu.t be main
HEMSTITCHING
tained
to
operate a one·teacher
school.
For two teachers and aver·
AND
OLIVER BUILDING

'.
�.

.

one

thirty
month.

hundred.

For every

that has been
will be permit·

above
you

ailditional teacher.
citizens of the Joiner school
are going to
vote On local

immediately

to be ready to put
local tax law in force for the

'rourinc Car
(nupe
_

Sedu"

I

"

a

D20.00
970.011
l030.0(}

__

,

__

•.••.

�

..Jeli.ered

HO�ACE

BATTEY

STATESBORO BRAbeH
10 Se.bald Street

.fh",nQ·308

To

DODSE- -BRCTHE-RS

BELIEVE',

MOTOR CARS

�V�;teE������?the I- -=·�-.=�'===========�A=B=A=R=G=A=IN=F=O=R=Y<�O=U==-�ll1l1l8l�J lnllf'llCeS
j&" vaIt' :U'

the

First

�oyn�����':,�\�!s���:PUbl
iSh�d
Lauruage Haugen
in

Come and look them over. brother.

the papers "Exact

Bill."

You will find in

"page 16. sections 11 (a)."
which
sa_y" no equalizati<>n fee. sl>all
be paId 111 respect to cotton pflor to
dom of. this policy-DONALDSON the expiration of two years from �he
date of the passage of this act. and
SMITH CLOTHING COMPANY.
shall not exceed at any time $2.00
Some people spend so much time per bale.
This is what I have claimed all the
wondering where other' peoille get time.
"II their money that they never have
The word TAX and the word GIN
time to make any of their own.
do not appear at all in the entire bill.
Edwards can not show it in the orig

Deal' Mr. Edwards:

inal

the amended bill.

Or

So

now

County:

11.

in which Edwards says: "Edwards
got
that over the carping'S and critiCisms
of Col. Moore." This statement
as to
my

carping

false.

Or

criticisin�

IS

.

I

Ilbsolutely

I have

always favored this manu·
Olent and. freely gave Mr. Edwards
cl'edit fol' his part in getting it. as I
did Senator A. O. Bacon. whose fa
thel' and mother

are buried at Mid
the D. A. Rs and others I alJl()
credit,
gave
Mr. Edwards deserves cl'edit for
what he did for flood sUfferers.
In
the monument matter, ns in the case
of the flood. Edwards did
only his
Then why all this
dut)'.
boasting
about it?
And why this eleventh
hour contemptible attempt on his 9art
to fool you and prejudice
you against
me?
Edwards feels it in his bones, and
deep down in his heart. that the peo
ple lare goinl!' to send me to Con�ress.

way.

.•

Respectfully,

R. LEE MOORE.

:""Adverti.ement

------

SAYS

WE

NEED

EDWARDS IN
CONGRESS-INTEREST OF DIS
TRICT TO BE CONSIDERED.
"Han.

Charles

G.

Edwards

made a good
ricord in Congress;
is energetic in trying to

has
•

put through

legisll'tion that i. constructive. pro
gressive and upbuilding'to the section

ba represents; and he is ever on the
job to vote agnlnst legislation that
will increase the burdens of the tax
pllyer and any other destructive
legis
lation.
'Ihe business of
belnl! a

Representative requires a mj1n
sterling. worth If he WQuid do

of
the

I

It's
8S

a

uKed cars

our

shame to cali 10llle of

when

new.

IOlIIe

pric •• but real big val ....

they
Many

are

t�e ..

seemin"ly

a car

u_

(fOOd
after. w .....
as

MAYS eYe OLLIFF
_______________

IWeqnesdpy
.

In answering my announcement for
Congre!:ls, Edwards ssys: HI am walta
ing here now to vote for the McNary

"Midwav and Edwards-The Mon
ument," another newspaper he...'ldhne

very small

service shows just a8 much wear.
Come and gnt your bargain car while!
tne getting is good.

he

false.

ll1le�

carH

admits that his claim of a tax of two
dollars a bale at the gin is absolutely
false. and I claim it was only intend
ed by him to fool you and to get you
to vote for Edwards.

•

G�org,a

School

I

.

.

,

Chevrolet's low price.s!

buyers everywhere.

Normal

eqUiPlD"rt

�lItyle.

t� I�ttle

care

sense

.

.

Come In! Drive this
splen�id
car! Learn why it is' the

...... / .•. Io.FII ... Mld••

.

I

of
One rotten apple can spoil a whole
bit of rOI11I nnd one cc h ronte k'IC k er can
the Lord gave you," Ud4 b arre,
vises Pred Fletcher. "for the
supply keep a whole town stirred up.
doesn't begm to equal the d.man(�"
man

The election is almost at hand.
I
district and w,lI be
As the campulg.n progresses I WIll
had hopend to meet all the people of
accommodated there in every grade
have an opportunity to see
peomy county face to face and discuss
t!,e
And if you wish to with them the matters of
pie and get befol'e them my VIews OU cxcep t the eighth '.
legislation
varIOus matters.
get the benefit of th,s school 10 any in which We are so much interested.
I respectfully solicit and will ap- of the
the eIghth. you but I find that I shall not be able to
grades
(Jreciate the sup�ort of all voter�. "re now
sec you all in person.
permitted to do so. The high
'men unci ladies, 11) the Democratic
During my term in the legislature
U lils wlll have to pay fees.
primary to be held," September, and sc h 00 I PI.
I have tried to serve you faithfully.
jf elected I will continue to "ende� The grades below the
WIll be I hope I have succeeded.
If I ha ve.
the be.t senice of which I am cap·
Th,s board will you remember me with your bal·
taught free of charge.
able.
Yours resoectfully.
will not donate any refund to any lots in next Ylednesday's election?
CRAS. G. EDWARDS..
Very respectfully.
citizen living within this territory in
J. V. BRUNSON.
the future as you are now provid.a
DR. HUGH F. ARUNDEL
-Advertisement.
for with the best of schooling within

strife..

trouble it will IIIIve the owner over
period 01 years, are quite .. � ..
portant to Dodle Brothent .. th�
more olwiClua detail,' of

a

bill.

.

"I)ite and

com

brillia�t �cceleTation,effortless control, abundant
power, amazing srilQot.h�ess at every speed
all these qualities· 3Jte
ypq.rs in_today's Chevrolet

ch-lft'ged
tarijl!' re\�sion

the final

.

ot�er

mile.e it will deliver. the
safety it will provide. the experlle 8IJd

long

•

,j

The

•

.

of enclosed Fisher bodies

economy and

.

I)�PIJ.

more

automobile?"-and

stri�ing Duco colors-the

smartness

time-proved

(CIuu." <XlI)')

(C........ O.bl

an

thop-

promptly and satisfactorily answering their own
question by purchasing the Smoothest Chevrolet
in Chevrolet
history!
Brighter,

�TonTruck'37S
1 Ton Truck

motoring sat-i'sfaction, tens of
daily asking themselves: "What

to

are

I

••

and �
prove. anewi ·that Ijodle
Brothers, aee � 4eeply concemed
with the UNSB8N 1�0ItheU'
�r cer, .. with the �
year

•

keep

•

d�tx. � JIP!I ;.
.

for it with money worth about
he wot"llt 0 f'
luck,' contends AI <>ne-flfth of the normal rat� exchange.
bert Deal. "is to have too little
AA a member of the finance com�
sen�e
to talk well and not enough sense to mitte. of the
senate. careful attention already has been
keep quiet."
given to the
•
••
detail. of a new tarift' law which can
"If you

01 thia

�t�.�tup1ipI��r
Brothers product for inaur.nce,

pay

smiling
enough; b e f rame d''n t a a b'll
,
an d put t h roug,
I
before always you'll have enough' to
the senate and the house if the Dem�
keep smiling about." says Judge Re· ocrata and
farm bloc RepuJilicanR
mer Prpctor.
contra I both h ouse. of
congress as a
result
of
the
election next fall.
Leroy Cowart says "Telling the
could
be
truth is the best in the long run, but
Nothing
<jane by con(fl'esa
the trouble is some mell dOI.·t rlln that would go so far toward correct·
the
ing
just
grievances o'f the farm!!.l'
long onough."
as a revision of the tariff
along sound
"We don't
run
lines.
girl
around so m«ch unless It is they are
I am a member of the senate COOlout huntin .. their mother ... obsel'\'es mitte. that
,
would be
p
with

�

apin� dIIlllPpoin�t,.
The years have �

I

.limit.

•

\.

In stabilizing
forei(fll money. No
European nation except Great Britcan
in
aill
pay
gold. the money of
international exchange. Frsnce. for
always
example. cannot buy our cotton and

It was with much pleasure that I farm
relief bill," which was then
read the announcement of" YOUI' cun
pen<\ing in the Senate. where It was
didacv for Oongressman for next later
killed. This McNary bill I)rovided
',erm..
Was vcry glad Indeed to note for an
equalIzation fee on cotton, but
that you wi)) be in the race.
Edwards was for it. so he says. Then
CONGRESSMAN FJ)WARDS
to route 26 and new Jlublic road via
Allow me to say, with all sincerity, later
he said he was for the A.well
OFFERS FOR RENOMINATION BIll Roach's home to branch to the I feel that
you have always been the tarm bill. and then for
the Edwurd.
If the people think my services and cast of his home to follow this branch most cfficic.nt and loyal
congressman farm' bill. and his last stund is for
!record have been faithful. I will ap·
this district has known.
We feel that the Robinson farm
to' property of Georgia Normal and
relief bill.
Ed.
l)reciate bcinl!: returned to Congres..
you are our friend .and helper.
In wards is for
any port in a storm.
I hl\ve aCCOrnl)lished much, and have down ditch to branch and up branch many, many ways [ have seen
great
'''Edwards and Drainage."
is
a
much under way fo,' our section, and to city limits and to follow city
evidences of your mfluential work
newspaper hendlOg. in which Edward,
would like to "emain here anothe,' to where Statesboro and PulaskI
pub· and help in congress.
says: "Col. Moore offered no bill nor
term to
on the work I have
I feci that We must re·elect you; did
conti!,ue
road enters St..tcsboro.
That
I '1c
he make a speech for
drainage 01'
unde,: way. WIth whICh the people are rlaces all children living within this We need more men in Congreb� like anything else the
whole time he was
famIliar.
I
you.
ill
congress," This statement is abs04
I am against a tax on cotton or terl'ltol'y In rcac h 0 f a f ree school
Accept my thank for youI' past lutely false.
<>ther farm products and hnve so l'hls board will not
pay any tmnspor· favors, and assuring you of my most
"Col. Moore and the Flood." 1In·
'Voted.
I WIll continuo) to stand for
tatJOn 01' refund to. any child Ii"ing hearty support and co-operation in other
newspaper headline in whIch
al(that is fa." the intercs� of the far·
WIthin this new district unless it be this race, I am,
Edwards says: "Last year when that
mer and aga lOst all that IS to Ius detYours truly.
flood came and property and life were
All
l'iment.
My record is an open boo�. un 8th grade
gra d es
(Si(flled) D. 111. BELL.
threatened nnd the people m certain
No candidate should attempt to wm will be taught 10 the Georgia Normal
-Advertisement. sections in distress,
appeals wel'e
except upon his own merit. A man College and it will be free to all ex·
made
to Col. Moore. who was then in
uuild
himself
cannot
up by pulling
BRUNSON 'ADDRESSES V.oTERS congress, but no action was had." The
cept the high school students.
down the cltal'lIcter and
reput�tJon ?f
I lzons
)'IV in
statement that I did nothjng to re
C·t·.
south or west of
111s fellow man.
My campu'gn w,lI
g.
lieve II ad sufferer. IS absoJutely
be on a high plane lind free from Statesboro al'e now In the
1'0 the Voters of Bulloch

'.

e

between the bridge on the Statesboro
and Pulaski public road to the lower
lines of lands of Muth Akins and to
follow a line to the north of Lonnie
Kennedy and via the old Akins plac&

ttec::a!llll!

.

"I've alway's noticed," says J. E.
McCroan. "that the fellow who is

looking

.

.rz

•

could walk SAYS EDWARDS-. IS FRIEND OF
to the Georgia Normal College. where
FARMER-URGES HIS RETURN
there will be operated a suhool for
TO CONGRESS.
children
these
under expert teache,·s.
This last section embraces all the ter·
Eldora, Ga., June 2l. 1926.
Charles G. Edwards,
ritory fl'om the water·in·hole branch Congressman
•
Savannah, Georgia.

Iiv!ng·therein

rpotot qIIr. like .. ,houee. ma,.
\LOQlt ,,_� dNJ more lubetMthan it really

.

.

/

'.

e"_,

.4

countries "lay aell to us on a
"Matrimony." Sd/; Pete Donald- competitive baBis will enable them to
son. "is like two l>t>ol'le "laYJJ1g poker
buy from liS.
with each other out of the same
pile
•
'AI'
JI() revision ate
f h ta'ft'
rt
Wlll a'u
.

Long Life.

The basic lIOurcea 01
automobile
value are not always 8pp&l'Mlt to
the

The.greate"t problem ll�{ore

forei"n

prc•
•
truly represent
sented with petitions iT�"mcdiately, 1'CPercy Averitt has obeserve.i uThere
you
Respectfully.
bond
J. V. BRUNSON.
arc a good many
questmg them to call
in. Having "C·
gaso I'
�
electl.on
for the .purpose of votmg ponds WIth vices on the market. hut a
good < am·
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
which to build a new high school fortabl. �ait· of sh��s IS the mo.t
I oft'er myself again as a candidate
for
the legislature from Bulloch with an auditorium. This bond elec· pl'acticnl of. lillY."
county. You have beea generous to tion will be held as quickly as time
------�
me in the past. and in all my acts I
Our clothes, excellently tailored.
will permit.
It is reported that this
have been mindful of my obligation
perfectly
fitting. economically priced.
1Il0ve meets with the approval of the
to 8er'l'e you faithfully.
This has
and desi(flled and made with the idea
been nlY high cst aim and shall con citizens coneerned.
of makinlP: permanent customers of
tinue 80 to be if you again honor me
The Sunnyside school district was all who
buy here. and our hundreds of
ae your representative.
cut into three sections.
The eastern satisfied patrons are proof of the wis·

lor Economi�al Transportation

of

follows:
The price of cotton and of other
products of the farm is fixed abroad.

the Unimarket"
keep others ted States is to open forelan
a
blamed fool for Our cotton an� cotton producta.
,.Revillipn of .tbl\ .tal\i4.;IaW6 so that

can

what

wise

Unseen Sources

I

as

"

Economy:

.

r10�

of

.

.

would

.confidence

shall do my best to

yenrs.

This

the well but has not suft'icient pres·
sure to
It out of the top as wa.

endeavored to serve you faithfully
while in the legislatul'e. If you honor
me
ag311l with your confidence, I

Itel1m.

bllek"

HOWELL CONE.

ca�dldate

.

full

u

l'outcs anti

To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I am uguin offering myself a'S a
for representative in the
legIslature from Bulloch county. I
the
you have
reposed 111 me In the pust, and have

•

Comfort

io

go

will tell you about our SPOl'ts:
:
lng. MRS. Ir. E. FIELD, 109 Jones We have" gIrls' basketball team, a
avenue.
(I 0I111�2tp) boys' bnsl<et bull tellm and footbaJJ
FOR S.�LE-One good Jersey mIlk
I plRy football.
I had never
cow at very reasonable pl'icc. EU�
seen a �nme of footbAll
before, but
GENE DEAL. Route D. St.atesboro. 011t
onch .md we did well.
I played
Ga.

(2S�PHpl
fR'mlles to

bu'daet
for the term of 1926.27 and
�
fix l'ates for transportation on truck

FOR STATE LEGISLATURE

l.

I

schQol'

109

Beauty

one

.

.

.

"r"".1

my

tember.

to

us.

On

.

•

I, rho

"'ew.

'.,

otherwise.
The Brooklet deep well has been
completed. It was drilled two hunI he"eoy announce my candidacy'
three feet and double·walled.
for the State Senate from the forty· dred.
ninth di.tl'tct. subject to the next 1h ey d''d no t ge t a fI ow. W a t er II ow s
State Democratic primary in Sep· to within seventeen feet of the top of

,

}Ju1 )i�S:�h�:I�obl�� :l���:lnil;g ��!l���

,_

_________

ONE CLNT A

b UI'II'
(mg

,.

scho I

--

""W an t

hu"

l''l1ount;uns

c.l ,

SAM RUTHERFORD.
ixth D)tltl'ict
Member of
ongress,
of Georgia.
--

sc h 00 I

'will

FOR STATE SENAtOR.
'ro the Voters of Bulloch County:

a

'f h

.�

""

POLITICAL

sup�r.\'Isol' f:1' -gll'l�,
hOSPlt�1
:m{1
res1C)cnt doctor.

IlndY

.

mnjority.of Southern rnembcJ'!3

The

.

'I

.•

a
suo
PJlOVIDED FOR AN EQUALIZA· teRchels. a fine
F $2.00 pervlSor for the large boys. n young
jI'ION FEE ON COTTON
i
mall
PER BALE. I told these gentlemen IJdy sl1pelv�sor for th
bo�s, n
and
I knew you had been very pr01l1jJt In
f�]'st
n, amed
class
the
!iuck, a tl
answering every letter 1111<1 hAd gh'cn
fo,'

.

on

.twe

.

-Advertisement.
""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''",.,.",.,.'''''''''''''

.. --.-.-----

of

cor�s
efficlC�t boys
matron,

reach too

UP-'T

meet��gH.

"""Iwlth

p���

I

.

,rhey.

II

--"'-'

---

I

s�venth,

the:

on

.

II

the

REVISION OF TARIFF'
WILL RELIEVE FARMERS

.

I

-

<J

I

m

I

.

Lardsen.

held

,mont

,

.

.

The local

PlC.HI UP
ABOV f JOaN

STATESBORO NEWS

flA nose is a nice orgnu until
hay
Sunnyside school district on the 25th
fever comes along und makes it 1I
At the request of several
I"r·e
Th
day 0 fA ugust f ai'1 e d
curry,
newst?
,ere
Jack
organ,'
sayu
were
Murphy.
papers Senator Walter F. George has
twenty-six agamst to thlrly'
••
three for local tax.
his
outlined
This is tho "�.
posttio« on farm relief
"Seven d.ys placed end to end

and local school tax election held
cotton farmers to have worked and I within this district within 'thirteen
h s.
W,'11 b e
DI.de our cotton. �thered it and carI'
ve man th s b
�ried it to the gin and then. had to fore another election can be held.m
of
a
fee
12.00 per bale,
...,
the Sunnyside again, unless new lines
I thlnk it wrO'lR in any man to
be established and cut oft' or add more
....nt to tak"'.1Idvantqe of tIlll farm·
In such case "!t. eleet Joi.
or -but- thi"ik :God. ·we were ·ble.sed terr,t!>r)'.
to have a man that stood by us as a could be held immedlatelj',
brother and said "No. I will not supThe new Ogeechee Consolidated
POrt such a bill."
School District voted a local tax on
Mr. Edwards.
�and
am!, cttrsen of �Ic. th 25th of
Auaust.by a vote.of 3
e..
Intosh County.
hve seven miles
weat of Townsend. Ga .• in what is to 1 In favor of the local school tax.
c.lled "Rozier Settlement" and want 'fhi. new district embraces the
upper
to say that everybody stands solidly I
Pauline. Snapp. Bragg and Sand Ford.
:for you.
We want to put you back
districts
The
Bragg and Sand Ford
ill office for .we don't want to
lo�e
a good man like you.
operate at the present
A man who 's s chools
always ready to stand by u. in need school s,tes for next school year.
ia the man for us.
I pcr Pauline will enter the Snapp at
I truly hope you may be r.e·elected.
the beginning of school this fall. it i.
My support is yours.
generally understood.
¥ours truly.
The County Board m.et 111 ca II e d
(SI(flled) L. B. RYl'ls.
R. F. D Bov 12. session the 30th of August to adopt

Chftrli�:

.

Mr.'
fChanr�:��.G�dw���st.1k
·avanna,.

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS
ta:::on'

1926:

.

.

.

:�W:::':H���lt;N -I

S
I
('.e.rgJa.
Dear Sir:
In regard to the McNary·Hllugen
Bill:
I want to thank you for the
great work that you have done for
each and every cotton farmer.
Oh.
ho .... hard It would have been for we

to

our

exce.,'.

BUU.OCH TIMES' AND

\

I

....;::.S"'S-"E_a,...t"""M:=a"iD_S_t_.

St.te.borp.

__

Is The

Ca.

L)aYj

To Vote For Dr. L. G.

Hardman For Governor

POUR

THURSD:AYrSEPT.
APRONS

BULLOCH TIMES
At

AND

The

.n"'red aa se cond-clnaa matter .MurclC
1111, 1905, ut the pcstottice nt St"te ..
boro, Gs. under the Act of Con
pc .. Marcb S, 1879.

culture"

were

CAN�lnATES
that the

The

paign.
in

in

not

of

presence

columns,

our

docs

of

COllsre

cam

n

adverlisi?g

lhe absence of it,
indicate t.he

or

sense

any

nnd

of the

editor,
personal preference
nobody who understands the first
fairness could cha1'ge

principlcM of
nuch n lhing.

Almost every week in the year we
cuny mlve-rti ing in our columns for
cm'tnin patl'ons,
Rome faf' nway.

in

city and
Ne carry this ad
vertising because we are paid for do
ing no. There ure mnny oth�rs who
rar'ely evel' usc our spacc, .. hd we do
with them

,,_pnl'rel

not

1t is their
crction

in
is

space

t.h ir

LIS

out'

that

on

score,

such dis�

privilege
they nre endowed with by
df'termining whether' our
to

as

nntllrc

some

v.uluablc

worthless

or

The

s.

use

man

who

for

believes

pacc is of value and is willing to
price in placing himself be

OUI'

our

])ay

fol'c
1l1cnts

1\nd

least

nt

readers,

OUf"

compJi-

readers, whether
he displays good judgment or bad.
us

ollr

The fl'icnrls who did not share to

v;cnerously i� his
of

valuo

0111'

;rppreciatiOn'

spnce,

of the

have

may

FRIER

PAYJoi��� 6�

BULLOCH

to

harvest

Rnd

grow

'Pfll'tment

in

tabncco

tedt

used

your song book and

'NOTICE

ket, we"will hnve

mun's

.

wilt be Closed on Thurs
Hy
day and Fr-iday, September 8th
and' 9th, on account of our
Jewish Holidays.
store

L.

Wanta

The

Times

(�'Bire8

that it hilS not carried

vertising except

upon

it

unybody.

not

c31Tied

the

race

The

line of ad

a

request of some
his friends.
It

person interested or
has not decHned to carry

for

understood

a

Gel·tain

l'enson

We

for every

more

is because

we

have

mHn

in

have not been

aoked to.
Whose fault is it, then, jf some
body has be n adv{'rtised Il)ore t hnn

'I'he sound

oI'the

heard, antI

morc

school bell is

while it doesn't

sweet music to the

as

boy

lInd

g-irl,

ears

of

believe it finds

we

AM

once

0]'

more

28-30 WEST

con

ways of getting to school.
Or it moy be that text-books are not
3S dl'y ns
they used to be and thut
new methods
of teaching ore mOl"e
some

to

take the

routine, of course. But
believe the present gen
eration of young people realizes the
!";erio1l8 �i(ie of life more fully than
did the older generation when it WHS

candidly

school.
T'oday's boys and girls
knolV that the greatest handicap that
cnn befall une is the lack of educR
know that the better

I

luxuries ·of

lhey have finished

United States and

ont

in

a

life when

onCe more

nnd every word of

agement you
Hters

as

help

to

are

can

speak

you

'have

.

encour

Chippewa

----

$125.00

to

t

$295.00

PHONE 103

!

.�

1
H.+.l-++++++.t-.I-+++++.z. --r-.H-+++-li'

....

..

It is

to',,see

D.

J. J.

P.

Daughtry
lvey

Lee Brannen
H. H. Olliff, 111. D.
Mrs. H. H. Olliff
L 0 Rushing
IV. N. Gibbons
M

Donaldson

M

B. -'furne"

Groover,

bu 'iness to handle Ford Cars and
that owners get el'vice after
they buy.
our

..

the Ford Repl'esentati.ve, it is our
duty
to ee thai the buyer of a
second hand cnr is
prop l'ly treated, both as to purchase
pnce and

BEST

I
I

JOH'NSON HARDWARE CO. I
The WINCHESTER Store

STATESBORO

:-:'

S. W. LEWIS

at

AUTHORIZED DEALER

.

GEORGIA

.

I

,

.

•

I

',I

•

";

,

�,

1, ••

"

:

.--.--------

FULL CREAM CHEESE
Pe� Pound _�
SOAP and GOoLD DUST

STATESBORO,

GA.

.
__

.ALBERT

TOBACCO
_

WHITE MEAT, Best Grade
Per Pound
BEEF STEAK, Stall. Fed
Per Pound

I Devote All of

My Time

:�Ap��nd
�;;�und �

20�'

�

Po.und

.

-:

,,'
--:_�_:

HAMBERG£R
Per Pound

to the Life

Insurance Business.
I Look After the Interest of
My Policy Holders.

.

FRESH

FiSH EVERY

H. 1).

ANDERSON, $PECIALAGENT
]\TE �V
YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
.

OFFICE

•.

FIRST NATIONAL E'.ANK

',-

B�lLDiNC

STA

TE-SBqRO,

GA.

�--��----------�----------�------

J� Shuman
A GOOD PLACE TO

West .J1t'pj,in St.

corn

]

1 lot

Three Loaves
Bread

�hpck

_.

2

cans

White
Bacon

$1.60

Lo�se Lal'd
per

.} 7e

pound

Good Rice

25e

_

23e

pertb_· 9 e

Prince Albert

or

12 Ibs.

for $1.00

25c

To�acco,

These Prices are for Cash Only.,
We Deliver Anywhere In Town

Preetorius Meat Market
PHONE 312

,.

37 EAST MAIN ST.

SAVE YOUR PIANO
•

HAVE IT MADE OVER
All Work Guaranteed.

Leave

�(�._s_e_:_p_2_te. .:)

.

Women I!f America.

The American Woman entertains for the A.&P. Store
much the same respect and admiration that she does

well-managed, carefully kept home. A."ld what's
.he values the .avings which figure in
every
A.&P. purchase.

23 e

Specials Friday, ,J(lturda,Y

inVited.

I

D.

as

Stewards-Mrs. Ii.

Strange.
(2) To Ourselves-MI·s. S. C. Groo-

ve\3)
ne:r�r

'ro Others-MI·s.

E.

SULTANA PURE FRUIT

H.

flavors

I

I
.

i

Ken.':

KELLOGG'S

Darby.j

DELMONTE DE LUXE

21c Peas

COMPOUND

Lard

I

conau.ded I

by YOllllg people, Mrs: J. S .R1!fgS, I
presiding. Demonstratlon�.v VUJ:IOUi);
HuxiliaTies.
Mesl511ge by Mrs. Higgs.
Consecr�ation service,
Adjournment.
M RS.
E. ,If
Dist. Sec.

35c
15e

DAY

oOdw�:d,

A�

In my

for the court of appeals
J ud!," A. W. Stel,hens of A t-

against

race

I have

neccssnt"i1�r had to de
(0 Nort], Geor
The encouragement 1 have
r�

vote c).;loSt

of illY time

the

& C·o.

TRADE
Statesbo.to, Ga.

people

support

assures

of my

me

own

of success If

section

See

fit

I

I

.

PO�dS

I

candidacy. I can assure,
you that I shall appreciate. nothing
more
than havin.r your unanimous
endoroement, and if elected I promGilrdially
.

.

J. 1'1

yours,

IGHSMI'IlH ..•

Yello�-Cling

SOc

valUE!

can

No.2

23c

can

8·oz�

pkg.

A. & P. PLAIN

I O I·

19c
9c

SEVILLE13c
jor

IVeS

3 1·2·oz,·

DELMONTE

Melba Halves

my

ise to render It
sel·Ytic.e Which seems
to me badly needed ln tho otate.

NO.2

ENCORE SPAGHETTI No.2 can 24c
BO·liAR COFFEE America's finest blend lb. 49c

I

Judge Highamif'h Md,,, Stateml!'lnt
To Voter. of Bulloch County

wonde�ful

a
-

Cornflakes

TOASTED

I

Dinner,

5bars 27c

TODlatoes

I'

Standard-Mrs. F. W.
Message hom OUI' Associa�ionnl.
sl1pel'intendent,-Mrs: EJ, A., SmIth.
Special mUSlc-ellto chon'.
Sermon-Rev. C. B. Elkins.
Annoullcehlents,
A fte1'noon session to be

1511z-oz.
all

Jar,

aD}

B.

Recognition of visitol's and o�cers.
Message from district seCl'etaf1(,s.
OUI' l'eponsibility(I) To God

'I

con-I

add1'es:3,....':... M,'s.

Franklin.

Large
'Octagon

Soap

I

beg.

B.

i

I

of the Stntesboro di ·td 't will be h�ld
with the Clito Baptist church,
Illning at 10 o'c_1ock a. m.. "
Song', "ReVive Us AgulIl.
Devotional-Mrs. E. N. Quattle
baum.
Repeating- the watchwol'd in�

ce\�elco111e

SUGAR 151bs.98c

I

M�e

�he

Seventy.C'u;st··.wcl'e

a

!!'!wP I

Stateisboro District Rally.
On Saturday, Sept. I lth, n rally

AT

_

more,

d!nlOg I

pl�n,�h

,.

Orders at

ANDERSON, WATERS & BRETT
(29juI2mo)
'Statesboro. Ga.

by

ell directed the guests to the

Best 'References,

UPCHU'RCfI"'"

GEO, K.

.

room, which wns beautIfully decOl··
ated with ClIt
flowel'�. A
cOl�rse,
was
served by MIsses Ewth
1\1 lSS
Bru I1S011 and Sallette Powell.
1"8Margaret Brannen clistribut,:d

ceived there

L.

I

_-_

.Frn.ll�{ I

ushel'e.u

gia.
"".

driJI,

pounds
Sugar

of Crescent City, Fl;\., �isses .Neta
and Janie Powell entertallled With u
party at their country,home neur Register.
Miss Neta Powell met the
thcm
l�uests at the dool" And,
MISS Jnme
to the living 1"00111.

lantn
.

er.

$1 15
•

25

.

_

_

blacksmith tools

1 'onts

I

FOR MISS JOHNSON.
In honor (If Miss Mal'ietta Johnson

12!e

,��

PORK SAUSAGE
:.
Per

1 lot of

lu�ber.

I

GuarAnteed
Flour 24-tbsk

Bran-,

25e

_

and

chine
of

-

22e

_

mowing mnchine, 1_
1 disc plow, 1 plow
for potato digging, n lot of
plows,
plow stocks, hoes, rakes, elc.; 1 saw
mill complete with boiler and
engine,
1 shingle mill, 1 planer, 1
e.llgj'ng mo
reaper,

cutaway halTow,

jW.:.:.:. . .:J. :0:.:F. :f.:.N. :S. :T_0.:._:. . :.N.

25e
25e

,

6 for

prop

_

30e

_

ole.locl\

one

'

'

If you believe in BULLOCH spend your
money �ith B"Iloch County Merchantll--.each dollar
"pent. With them
contiml:"5 to Eerrv" for llT,e p"ogrell� cf your co.,;nty.

'

4-pound Bucket for

following personul

.

$1.58
$1.28

--------7----------------

'Friday � Saturday

.

Jr.

SUGAR
25 pounds for

and 2

entertai�ed

WHOL'ESALE PRICE_
This is, has been, and will continue
to be
our policy.
No other dealer has such
interest
in you as a Ford owner.
Buy your used cal' here.

1

n, m.

.

W�ltht,

F.L 0 U R

m.,

erty, to-wit:

Bl'uce

FOR CASH ONLY

•

I�.

SELF-RISING

GRADE

between.the
p.

lH'ar:B\

�er

.

VOl'S.

after service.

OVR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

Special Prices

Studebaker automobile. 1 Ford
2 timber carts, 1 tractor,
black birr! song.
An ICC COllrEe was automobile,
'1 skidder, 1 harrow for t.ractor
lISC,
serve,I, after which a box was pacK<.:d 2 almost
new
cultivators (Interna
f�l' the orphans' hom�. ?iiI's
] cream separator, ]
S,mmons and Mrs. Bruce Olhff AI- �-ional make),
lncubntor, 1 lot of syrup barrels. 1
ranged the program.
lot of carpentcl' tools, I pair
•
•
scaleFi,
1 lot of mill, cows, 1 bull, I lot
Mrs. C. C, .Rolen Honor Gue.t at
hogs,
1 Hampshire stock hog, I office
T.a.
desk,
1 lot of syrup burrels, ],00 feet water
Hononng he_r guest, Mrs. C. G.
.Rogers of BaltImore, Mrs. W. E. De- hose, 1 fndiana truck ond truilcr,
Terms will be made known on
kle
at te" Saturday afday of
snle.
This September 1st, 1920.
ternoon.
Th� home
wa� decorated
MRS. MORGAN OLLIFF,
throughout �th a profUSIOn of coral
vine nnd white clemntls carl'ymg out (2sep3tc)
Administrator.
__
the prettv color motif of pink and
GINNERS' NOTICE.
white. �frs. Howell Cone, in her guBeginning Monday, September 6th,
cious manneI', met the guests at the
we will not gin
any cotton brought
dool'.
Receiving w�th the hostess to
,ltin Rfter 7 o'elock p. m. We wiJI
were MI'
Rogers, Mrs. George Tal'charge
$1.00
extra
for all hales of
lor and her guests, Misses Taylor of
cotton weighing 000 Ibs.
and $1.50
Grillin. Mrs. C. B. Mathews and Mrs.
extra fOr all bales
H. D. Anderson directed the guests
weighing 650 01'
lover.
to the dining I·oom.
Assisting. in en(Signed)
tertaining were Mrs. Dean Anderson
STATESBORO GlNNERY
and Mrs. W. H. GcllY.
The tea table
FOY 'BROTHERS
was lovely with its cover of lace.
A
.'
W. S. PREETORIUS
silver basket of pink and white flowGINNERY.
el's grace,1
the. conteI' of the table, (,2gepltp)
'wrulc bonbon disbes were filled with �PEGIAL
NOTICE-liiesidence at S7
mints nnd plRced at attractive intel'N01·th Main street for rent, 'Posses.
vals.
Silver candlesticks holding un- sion Oct.
1st: alsa- hOllsehold and
shaded tapers of pink and wnite cast \ kitchen furniture for sale.
MRS. J.
II soft glow over the room.
Serving
the pretty Ice course wel'e Misses DorI1thy An'derson, Eli2lllbeth SOI'l\,el',
N,ta Doyehoo an,1 Lucy Mae
nen.
Misses Mary Dean Anderson
and Katherine \Vilhums served
punch
on the lawn as the
guests departed.
One hunfll'ed and twenty-five guests
wer'e invited to coli between the hours
of5and7.

CASH ONLY

A

A!

nU,m�c1"

10 o'clock

cor-

o� ,th,�.
Olhff, J.l"�Jlk
Mesdam�s
Simmons, CeCIl K�m'lcfly anll Juhlin
GroOVE-r serveq n black hiI'd' pit! ill
which were candy favors f'Jr all pres·
ent.
\Vhile serving,
�hey sang the

��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,I
Specials O�e Week

Second H'and Cars
.

Fla�e

H: F.' Hook

W.

,

..

Ramsey

R. M. LarlBCY
C. S. Cromley
A. L. Brannen
D. B. Donaldson
L. J. Holloway
J. A. Banks
H. J. Akins
Jno. R. Godbee
,). L. Johnson
R. N. Williams
C. W. Anderson
B. M. Everett
W. H. Anderson, Sr.
F. H. Anedrson
Dan B. Brunnen
.1. R. Lamer
D. G. Lanier
J. C. Dickerson
L. L. Neal

C. C.

t

Kerhy

�he.

gram

Barne.
J.
An�lerson
B. WhIte
W. Smith
L. Smith
W. Strickland.
Henry Allcn
R. H. Tyson
J. T. Alien'
L. A. Allen
W. O.
A!I�n
H. R. Wllhams
R. A. Beasley
E.
I,I. Kennedy.
Oecl] W. Brannen
J. G. Fletcher
R. H. EverItt
J. C. Gould
F. D. Olliff
L. A.
Ak!ns
N. B. AkinS
A. C.
Tank�l'sley
E. A. NesmIth
J. K.
Beas.ley
J. W.
W,:,ght
J. B.
Sr.
N. A. PIOCtOI'
H.
Zctterower
J. \\. Donuldson
Arnold Del.oach

B. D. Blitch

J. B. Cone

+
+
+

R. M.

COME IN AND GET

Tuesday, September 23rd, 1926,

on

enjoyed, M1's, Me)·

"�'1'eatest

m�r:mer, l"old p,n lIlterestlllg story. !:lfW
bemg the blrd cHh'h�r m. nil other
1)1"0gal'l'l;e. At the conclUSIOn

R.
E.
B.
H.
E.
B.

A. W. Belcher
A. F. Joiner
N. G.

E

!

A VERITT BROS. AUTO CO.
Open All Night
"On the Square"

.

of L Moore
J�o. ·R. Gay

Will need Money
iri1mediately for the Care and Pro
tection of Your Children. Let the New
YOl"k Life
Insurance Company provide this fund. It is
the 'ENst
and the Quickest J't1oney
can
they
get.
Let me help you to arrange this-Now.

.

in, t,heir

Uind word br two

t

450.00
450.00
450.00
150.00
95.00

H

decorat!ng

was

'ttJ..

McDougald

mnQKET

CARD OF THANKS.

; you

In pinning on the bud shead,
Mrs. C.
Cumm1l1� cam"
Mrs, 'tV. 1.
Gl"an�de, lf1
chnrm�!lg

A. T. Jones

McCorkel

n.amin�

reetly.

Wnley Lee
J. G. Brannen
J. G. Watson
L. M. Mikell

Kearney

Clev.lund

ton

..

wear

birU conte t

Mays

J. A.

C. M. Anderson, Sr.
J. H.
I

Perry Averitt
A. Davis
L. Brannen'

Opened

NEW

_

J. H. Waters
R. W. Pelote
S. D. Alderman

J. V.
Andel·.son
E. A. Rushing
M. J. Rushlll£
W. O. Anderson
J. W. Wllhams

K. H. Harville
H. B. St1'llnge
J. J. Zetterower
Cosmo P. Davi.
J'. L. Shellield
J. E. Barnes
E S. Lewis
J'
Deal

YOUR WIDOW

here

ability and do a good job of it p,
cheering thew, on th�iJ" wny with a
I!mile-and A

H

Rushing

..

We Have

.

J. B. Rushing
w. G. Raines
O. L. McLemore
Geo. T. Beasley
E. C. Oliver
D. C. Smith

Hend�lx

fRESH FISH

a

the clothes. DONALDWe wish to thank our mnny friends
SON-SMITH CLOTHING CO.
for the thoughtful kindness shown us
•
•
•
the illness. and death of our
during
W. M. U. Meets at Home of Mrs.
father and husband.
Don.hoo.
JIIRS. GEO. R. WILLCOX,
On Mondav afternoon the missionMRS. C. E. SUMNER,
ary society of the ilaptist church enMRS. O. H. COOKE,
joyed a social hour ut the home of
W. C. WILLCOX.
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo on Savannah avenue.
The program for the afternoon Nolice of Sale of
Person"l Property
consisted of bird gnmes, therefore he)'
B lengine to (be �stalc of
Morgan
rooms were thrown together nnd conOlliff.
verted into u forest. Trees and vines
\ViII be sold at the late residence
on which blue birds perched, whlle
of Morga" Olliff, two mil s north of
canaries
S.8n:g. �lId. parrots talke<l� Statesboro on the 'Moore
public rond,
were used In
the house.

J. W. Wuters

.

t·o

have

W. S. Robinson
W D Davis
J. ·B. Mitchell
Mrs. M. L. Tinley
M. L. Tinley
Fre.d T. Laniel'

Yarbrough

E. Cannon
Brooks Brannen
J. H. Metts
Ohver Finch
J. W.
Clar�
Dnvld R .Fmch
W. D.
Mlxo!'
T. P.

Benj.

the

F.rm .....
at

vnlucs-you.

•

Georgia:

to t.he young

confidence

--------------

COII...,e"lIlaD Crilp S.,. Bad for

were

k now you can't wear reduction

Aldred

G. J:

NeVIls

E: D: Holland

JoIIIIIIIJo++-I'II.I.l:JtJ:

------------.-$475_00

Touring

.

.

J. A. Dllvis
G. C. Coleman
J R Kemp

Joh!, Pow�1l
Arhe

Ellis
Donaldson
Cannon

PRINCE

are
backed by the manufacturers' guarantee.
Tires and Tubes are sold for strictly cash, but we are
selling them for less than any firm in t�e state of
For each tire bought we allow $1.00 for an old worn-out
tire regardless of how bad its condition. Inquire for prices.

they pass, books in hand, will
lighten thRt which they con
sider a heRvy loaa.
They're doing
their part in geetjng ready to carry
on
when y,ou have finished.
Show
t.h£rm

J

B

1 Buick Six
Touring
1 Buick Six
Touring (Special)
10 Fords (All Models)

'++.t-.H++++.!<+ H

.

-

HAUGEN BILL SCORED AS
INJURIOUS TO THE SOUTH

Rotary club recently
!II!''"
l;penking
Her living room and
d�n!ng in Americus, Congressman Charles R.
thrown together.
GiV1Jlg Crisp of Georgia scoren the Haugen
adde-t charm were VBse8 of pink ver bill 8S dangerous and inj urlous to the
bena: The meetinf;t was opened wit.h south. He said Is would have cost the
prayer by Miss Mattie' Lively, .dt�r farmers a tax of $2.00 per bale at
which Miss Nellie Lee gave a v10Im t:he
gin.' Judge Crisp, who is one of
solo, accompanied at the. piano by the ablest men in Congress from the
Mrs. Edwin Groover.
M,SS Lemuel South, says he voted against the Hou
Jay gave a reading, and. Misses !dar gen bill because it would .have work
guerite Turner and Dai y Everitt a en incalculable injury to Southern
vocal duet.
An interesting contest cotton farmers.
He said, as quoted
in which the characters of the Bible in the Atlanta
Journal, it wOl\ld· hnve
WEre used was sponsorea by M rs, Er
fixed the price of wheat, corn nnd
nest Brannen:
The ladies of South other products of western
farmers
Main street acted ns hostesses. The.
but would not have increased the
eel'vcd a dainty salad course with iced price of cotton.
He denouncen the
tea and sandwiches.
legislation as tinsound nnn dangerous.
.
.
.
He voted j ust, as' did Congressman
When you buy your next suit don't Edwards
and about 90')'0 of all the
take anyone's word about "reduc- Southern
Senators nnd Repr entu
tins."
Don't be misled by a price- tives in
Congress,
(Adver-tiser» nt.)
ticket.
Examine the
room

H. A. Aldred
N. J. Waters

2 Can& for

They

theil' studies and

world

every year.
At any rate, school days

"'++'

RIMES' CAFE

LINE OF TIRES AND TUBES

where everyone
must fight his own battles, and where
tbe fighting gets harder and harder
are

+

Septem-

Now Served

WE SELL THE

they

their hours in
the schooi'
the greater will be their op
portunity fOI' enjoying the CC.IIl1forts
the

1 Buick Six
Touring
1 Studebaker

-r.
+

t

Touring

Chevrolet Touring

...
.J-

FRESH OYSTERS.
'FR'OM CHESAPEAKE BAY

ernploy

even

Chevrolet

E.jeJ
Socl.l. '.

street,

J'''II n
G�n\J .. Bi�d

$amm?ns

.

W. H.

L.'

M.

H.

W.

O. C.
Fr,;,nkhn
E. L. Elhs
J. G. Moore

B. ll. Sorrier
W· ·III. Johnson
R E· Brody'

USED CARS

t

masses

(A<lvel'lisem"nt.)

JOHNSON HARDWARE co.

room,

and

t

t+

You)· friend,
CHAS. G. EDWARDS

A

M. E.

1++111 J I ioU 11111111'1 J
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Mi .. io_ry

Laoli..

Monday afternoon the rnjlmionary
society 01 the Methodist church held
its quarterly social at the homo
Mrs. Alfred Dorman on South

.

D

L. J. J
one.s
T. B. NeVIls
D. L. Foss
B. W.

Turner
A: H: Woods
B. A. Davis
W. S. Finch'
E. T. I)enmark
J. W. Franklin
W. S. I'reetorius
A. Cone
W. O. Shuptrine
P. M. Temples, M. D.
John· Willcox
C. M. Cail

GEORGIA

J.

'

Dan Quattlebaum
J. D. Barnes
Thos, L. Waters
J. G. Bensley
J. W. Beasley
A. H. Newton
V. Bensley
c. G. Beasley
A. J. Franklin
C. W. Enne is
L. DeLoach
W. D. Kenlled.y
D. R. Dekle
W. A. K.ey
J. T.
Upchul�h
S. O. PreetorlUs
J. S. Woodcock

0

Wynn
.Thomas,
C.
Freeman

L. 0

.

STA'fESB'ORO,

DON'T LOSE MONEY BUYING UNKNOWN
hr<AND,S
OF AUTO TIRES AND TUBES FROM MAIL-ORDER
HOUSES WHEN YOU CAN BUY STANDARD BRANDS
FOR LESS FROM

in

tion; they

be,":

MAIN STREET

Leroy�Cowart
A. Temples, M. D.
R. H. Kingery

D. ··C.

en

J. A. Metts
J. W. Cannon

..

ASK FOR
S. booklet by postcnTll or
telephone my ollice for an np

.

John F. Ca.nnon
C. A. Mulhng
J. L. CRnnon
C. D. Marsh
C. r. Wynn

J. A. Hart
J L. Kingery
W. B. Moore'
W. C. Hagins
Oscal' Johnson
R. '1'. Moore
A. J. Mooney, M. D.
J. H. Whiteside, M. D.
J. N. Akins

PALMER GRADUATE CHIROPRACTOR

OLIVER BLDG.

W. M. \v un

Rushing

Grady Williams

A

.

.

L. P. Moore
J. M. Murphy
W. G. Neville
Dan R. Thompson
'W. F. Thompson
,C.!. Bailey
C. W. Williams

H.

BURGESS,

..

in my fight
:ll�ninst
taxes, and 1, call upon you to
stund
loyally by me on the 8th o,f

Warning!

·ting

out of school

we

J M.

\V C Parker'

G. D. Starling
E. B�I' Hughes.
E. B: Dickerson
J. F Bensley.

COFFEE

interesting.
help

toiling

(2sept4tc)

venient

TheBe

F:ORD TOURING

Cecil W. f_Br a,nnen

generations. Thut lllay
account�d for from the fact that
they hnve brighter and more corn·

professional

and

Bulloch
county and its splendid citizens. They
know this is n
Hspite campaign"
against me. I ask th.em to stand by
me and not be
llictated to and domi
nnted by the "bosses" who
never do
fur
anything
nnybody but themselves.
.i\!y record is one of accomplishments
nnd it is clean.
I have been faithful
r,nd loynl to my trust.
J call upon
the people to l'epudiate the
slunders
fh�t have been directed at
me and
mv record by the .Iring':" and to
vote
YOUJ' con ictions.
I am anxious to
c�rl'Y Bulloch county and will,app\'e_
cwte very vote, 110 matter
how hum_
ble the voter, in that
grand old coun
t.
My opponent has abus\·'c) me and
my county.
I have said
nothing lIn
kind against h'im and J
have pl"ai�ed
�ulloch county and her gOOr!
people
who aJ'e my fl'iends
anel to whom j
ha\.\e been true and
faithful.
You!'
support will be appreciated
and 1"C
memberetl. 'J have stood
uy the P'I'cnt

mol'

be

-)'ooms,

Weber

The B. C.
when you

pointment.

claiming to control
claiming to have
it in their Hvest
pocket," but J know +
an,l appreeillte the worth of

CAR AND OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES.

very

sters of other

school

politicians are
Bulloch county

come

of t.hem nnxious to get bnck to their
stUdies than was the case with young

fortable

AWAY.> ANOTHER

GIVING

mude

J. E.

,.

claiming

controls Bulloch county.
The p�ople
have II right to vote for whoever
they
wish.
A slllu)) clique of

GRO'CE'RIES

BACK TO SCHOOL BOOKS.

ate

misrepresentations that have
in this campaign-it is
not true.
I feel I hRve a
right to call
the
peop'le of Bulloch county, and
0'1,
J will nppfeciute theft" votes. N'o mnn

A Good Line .!!f

somebody else?

politicians

The
is tree

pressure
upper nerve
liS nature InW-nds.

Win Apprec.iate -Their
VOte ••

many

Wagons" Empire Buggies
Stoves" Ranges" Oil Stoves

line

single

�,

bUS-I

that I have conceded Bulloch
county
to my opponent.
This is like a great

Seligl"l"lon

White Hickory' and

of them.

and
.

nncl the rcnsure directed towRrd
is undeTfo:,1.ood to have come from

.ome

impulses, Chiropl'llctic
adjusting 1'ellKMsthe

EDWARDS APPEA,LS TO
BULLOCH COUNTY PEOPLE

been

core.

Pinchedberve!; cannot
tl'llnsmit healthful

I;JRr�y

M. R. A,kins
W. L. Zetterower
J. B. Lee

was

I was given 42 spinal adjust
mimts and improvements continued.
After being adjusted 18
month� I
threw away my crutch after uSlIlg
it for 16 years.
Am now able to
walk perfectly, sleep soundly, have
no trouble
�th gall-stones and no
indication of tubercula'r trouble in
of
I can most
any part
my system.
heartily recommend spinal adjust
ments for all complications."-Mrs.
A. A, Peck, Chiropractic Re earch
Bureau, Statement No. 2189-E.

magnifY:
ing glass is pinched
by a misaligned joint

.

CB.' �'. 'f����son, Jr.

ago,

under the

.

"

..

.

[ncurahle-Yet Well
pronounced incurably con
sllInptive, with spinal comj:Jlic�tions
and' was given six months to live. I
improved for a time but complica
tions of tubercular hip and gall
bladder 'trouble again brought me
to death's door.
As a last resort I
went to a chiropractor three years

qhe lower nerve

W. Morgan Moore
Sidney Smith
R. J. Brown
H. W. Doughertv
G. E. Hodges
T. W. Lane
\
.J. H. Olli!ff
}'. A. Cail
E. S. Lane
-W. O. Lane
F. W.
S. W. LeWIS
R. B. Quattlebaum
B. B. Burke
M G Moore
W. H. Moore
J. W. Rustin
J. 111. McElveen, M. D.
'I' P Sieben mann
J' W· Robertson
R. H: Wnrnock
E C Watkins M. D.

bOOt·
;.jl

..

t�l8

"I

Anderson

E.

th
Hinton B
on
G., S 10
I
er
Geo. M.
S. L. Moore
J. O. Johnston
Colin Shaw
B. V. Collins
Chao. E. Oone
W. B. Roach
L. T. Northcutt
J. E. Donehoo
Ira s.. Perkins
J. L. Renfroe
J. W. OutlHnd
'. K ey
Wm. F
J. S. Crumley
J .'
Crawford

.

day singin,c: and
dinner on the ground.
A good time
awaitH you, why not come?
JOS�PH DeLOACH.

fair,
us

11,'well-filled

.

They ure
broadel' intelligence.
But
friends are not alway
80

of

men
a

fill

i. J.

.

,

Tern.,

as

We will honor our
keeping him on the Supreme �ourt: Bulloch county can
not do otherwise than give him our united support, and
we urge every voter in the county to leave his name on
the ticket.',

r)' about which c.amt
But even when uttered with utmost
seriousness and in perfect g ood
Ijr�1 Ihe hen or the
faith, remember that the doctor IS
egg.
circumscribed by bis personai ex
perience bound by the limitations
of his own method and knows not
what another method might do.
For those who have heard
dread verdict there always remains
the hope of a different method.
Thousands have successfully ap
pealed their cases to Ch_iropractic,
the spine and nerve sCienCe that
goes directly to the cause.' Why
not you?

,

'None or our candiuate friends, sd
far as ',.,e trfe 'awnre, have fo·und a-ny
this

re"ulators'

...
state and do ourselves credit in

.

.

I

.

to

lege being reserved exclusively
Nature.

'FO'RJU1JGE HINES'·

We, the undersigned citlzena of Bulloch cou!1ty,
hereby endorse the ca�didacy ?f Judge .James K. Hines
for re-election as ASSOCiate Justice of the
.Su,Pre!lle Court,
a position he has filled with the highest distinction

Burgess, D. 0.'

J. M.

By

Chevrolet passenger

a

BU�H .TIIQ'.S

?f

No doctor ever pronounces the
ve;
di.rt "incurable" without fully be
lieving what he says. In a way, thi
would be true in any case, even the
simplest Cold or headache; for. n.o
man can cure anything, this prrvi

Georgia. The land is usually car. The doors arc 24 inches wide,
rendy for something else just about with high grade locks. ·Plate glass
the time cotton picking would get uide windows are furnished with

mill.

on

as

VOTE

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TAl K

ip the standard
W. R. Frier, of, Douglas, cnndidate
Tobacco in Georgia, A., B. & A. closed car.
A full ventilating wind
for public service comlJlissionel'. is a officials
said, easily produce an aver shiel.d, glass I'ear windows, cab lining
visitor in the city tQduy calling upon
of three to five times as much nnd cushion
the voters in behalf o[ his candidacy. age
covering of fabrikoid
Mr. Jli-ier is running in opposition to tobacco as cotton-that is the product leather, combination stop and tail
A. J. Woodrufl', who is a North Geor of an acre would sell for that much light and
conveniently-placed instru
gIa candidate. South Georgia ought more. This is being somewhat HC ment panel are features. Seats are
t.o support her home 111al1.
centuated this year by higher prices arranged for
ensy handling of con
raJ' Georgia tobacco and lower prices trols lind
CARD OF THANKS.
steering wheel. The cab is
for Gcorgia cotton-in conunon with Biscay green, duco
striped in gold
We wish to thank OUi' many friends
,other cotton.
and cowl lights nfe standard
.fol' theu' deeds of kindness iU1l1 symequip
rrhe
railtobacco
the
afeR,
ment.
t:;hown
growing
us
in
_PH thy
the death of au)'
sistc)', lvl'J'. E. F. Alderman.
Each of these body
woy"(lifficials pointed out, a 1 so prohapes has
MRS. E. C. BRANNEN,
uuces its quotn of cotton, .fecd and been
designed fol' tile utmost utility,
BROTHERS AND SJ, TERS. feed
crops.
FOI'merly there was but convenience and adaptability for the
one money crop in Georgia, but step
work for which it is designed.
With these modern
ping closely on the heels of cotton,
FRESH OYSTERS
advantage. at
there is the peach crop, the melon an attractive
price, these new truck'
FROM CHESAPEAKE BAY
"nd
the �obacco crop.
crop
Are expected to attain a
prominent
Now Served �t
place in the favor of the commercial
Senator Geor.e'. constructive rec. car
buying public.
ord entitle. him to renomination to
RIMES' CAFE
SI-N-G-A-=T-=N=E-V-I-LS.
ihe United Statefs Senate.
Everybody is inviter) to attend the
sing to be given at Nevils hiJ::h chool
Sunday, Sept. 5th. If you will bring

j,udgment so far a cco'n�
omy or leven political wisdom 18 con
cerned, but .certainly the edi.tOl: cnn-'
not be.
cCIH!lLreq for omitti.ng ndv�r-.
t.ising .which was never ;presented hun..
The miller who runs a grist mill,
grind. fo< the public�when the corn
i. brought to him for the grinding.
Nobody ever nccuses him of unfuir
ness lor neglecting to grind for the
man
wt}o !!oe!in't bring any to' his

fault with lll:\

distinct types of

South

well under way.

bettel'

even

of

cou��ies..in.

...

the

Development

:

men

among

being marc 01' less 'censured
for huvfng permitted the' appearance
in its columns of a large amount of
publicity for a certain out-of-county
cnndidnto during the TJRst few weeks.
It is hurd to believe th.at .anybody
who belicves jn fairness couid pc so
warped as to expect thnt a new�pap�r to be buying new ones every time
�lhould reject legitimate business ten
they hove to be washed nnd wipet.l.

clu.-ing

...

INCURABLE? DON'T
BE TOO SURE!

.'

'I'Imes is

dered it

'\

2,1926_
Metho<!i..

commerlial cnr bodies, designed nnd
Atlanta, Gn., Aug. 26.-11: is now
manufactured in their entirety by the
tobacco
that
and
estimated
the
Georgia's
discussed,
practi.ubjccts
Chevrolet organization now nlffords
fawomun
between
part
to
will
amount
every
taking
$10,c.illy
crop
the public a complete line of Chevro
vorcd some sort of domestic :1J'uJe"
sea
let-built passenger and commerciu)
000,000 and $15,000,000 for this
by which husbands would have to go
of
officials
A., vehicles for the first time in the comson, according to
.the
"fifty-fifty" on the house work while B & A. railway
are
line
pnny's history.
o� whose
the women would, wherever possible,
located seven of the largest tobacco
Complete trucks Rro' available fot
take n more active part in their husis
now
in
the
Immediate delivery to the purchaser.
markets
stale., .Tobacco.
banda' business affairs.
V';c haven't
50
state,
gro�vn ,in
th.e
)J�t They· nre the one-ton panel delivery,
sounded -the subject with any of our
on a cominerciul scale It IS grown m
one-ton
talc
and the one-ton grain
women
r aders
t.o find where they
only 2& counties. Hence Ule immedi carrying body.
stand on the subject, but We believe
ate financial benefits arising from the
-The cha sis can he furnished also
We know enough about them to war
will be confined to l'hese 25 with cub only,
suitublo f,ot: mounting
rant" 'the as iertion that if put to n crop
counties. This cnsh money has great any special truck body desired
hy the
vot.e 'the proposition wouldn't cnrry -.
ly revived business throughout the owner.
They renlize that kitchen work is a lower half of South Georgia, It is
Substantially the same cab' is used
hard enough proposition as it is with
shown,
o� nll bodies. The cab is entirely en
out having a hu band around in the
was
the
offi
It
stated by
railway
closed and weather-proof and' affOl:ds
way, and that dishes are too costly
ciuls that it takes only a few months the same comfort in the driver's com

Six Months, 75c;
Four Months, 60c.

us

CHEVROLET ANNOUNCES
WORTH:$10,080.000 CASH DISTINCTIVE NEW TYPES

his wife with the

"kitchen

for

Year, $1.�0;

has told

who

helps
and the need by A merican

man

�lishe�

SUBSCRIPTION RA '!'ES:

Some friend

GEORGIA TOBACCO IS

orution of College Women,
duty for husbands" was advocated.

)1. B. TURNER, :Editor I\nd Owner

ADVERTISING FOR

recent convention of the Fed-

"kitchen

"-be S�tesbOro .!�'9
-----'---.-----:--

\)De

n

HUBBIES.

FOR

,

or

PEACHES

Sliced

;R��T 'ATLANTIC &,PACIFIC ��
iJ U l�

� h' 0 UNO "1 HE (. 0 R N 6:
.

'
.

f1

f

� 0 � t: VERY B 0 DIY'
,
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�"EX:
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EDWARDS INVOKES THE GOLD
..EN RULE-STOOD BY THE PEO
PLE
AND
ASKS
THEM
TO
,sTAND BY HIM
EDWARDS
AGAINST COfTON TAX-SAYS
A VOTE FOR HIS OPPONENT
MEANS VOTE FOR HAUGEN
BILL THAT PUTS TAXES ON
CATTLE HOGS AND COTTON

'A PROCLAMATION

-

S I A "STICS

Ad ..

DISCLOSE.

a•• tralor.

Sal.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By v .rtua of an order of the CjlU
of ord nary of Bulloch county Gn
the unders gned W111
on
the first
Tuesday n September 1926 w thin
the legal hours of sale before the
loor n sa d county oelll
co rt house
the folio v ng described property to

-

IM'ENSE (IMBER LOSS

t
AI
thut c rta n tract of land"
y ng and be ng n the 1575th G M
ct of sa I county and stnte co

v

d st

a n

ng 280

acres

more

0

less

and

bo nded no th by the Ogeechee rver
east by lands of Jasper W son estate

I

south by ands of D C Ho Iges anlf
John Rob son
vest and no th west.
by ands of Geo E Hodges
Te n s of s e cash p c ser to.
y

TI

•

Preacr pt

II

OD

for

MalarIa

Chtll. and
Fever
Dengue or Blhou. Fever
It k IIr the •• r ....

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

SA VANNt\H GET ",ACQUAINTED �A.MPAIGN
THE REAl)ER.

�flL �FIT IF
� AINIC.e. OF -"Go 7'0

KUCI(' BROS QM6e

Tttt FR�"I( cou.

�07- �09 W MY' �S6""

27w.

fi!E.PAIR,. O<.Ift AVrO
I/()LCA""Ze:. AIiO POI-,SH ir
TO ,(OUR :sAIiSFAC.T'Olo/
CoME ,f( AND SEE THeM

W'LL

CQI.I�S 5(RE'6r roe;

HA�ESS SAOELR{ IlNO �ro
ACCCSSORI6'S· IS 7AK.EN
r

Indigestion
bad spells relieved
take the plaee
"NOTHING
of Thedford. Black
can

Draught

wIih ... becauae we have DevL-r
bmd anything at once ao mild
IIId 110 effective oaya Mra.
Hugh
Nicho .... R F D 4, Princetoa,
K,y.
"When the children bave �
'" IDdigeetion and
upeet atom
..... I al ....y. straighten them
<JIlt with • doeo or two of Black

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Hubo

1002-4

AUTO

with bad apella of
LndigestJon

8008

.et relief if I took a COI1!1le of
Black DmUjJht. I W88 troubled
with

•

aoi:ning

on, I head t off by tnk
lII8 Black Draught-a dose every
for
a few rughts will
DIIlht
pro
-.t the trouble and save me
lIIiach pam and
auffenng
'My whola family nee. B BeL:
�t fur hiliousneoa arul COn

"patien.
4'fl; ...

a

splendid medicine

StiU. everywhere

\'fa

DRY
B

Avenue

erg

PARTS-ALL

...

y 00

410

Au

Dray

Ku k

0

on

Too Co
Street

B o.
Ga ace-(S 0 .,e)
�07 309 Ba" Str er-t Wea
S h liz Au 0 Top & Bod. Co
242 244 Dray On S rcet
T P A Ga age
(A A A )
104 B yan Street Ea.
AUTO SUPPLIES-REPAIRS

III

Mo

Bol e
T e Co
and F hm Str
a
L -BATTERIES
S
T .Pan Bat e y Ser. ee
(0 all' )
15 19 Perry S ee
East
son

Bay

AUTO-U

BATTERIES

�

Au.to

25 conts.

Eledr

c

SCrTtCft

246 Drayton Street
Hartford Battery Se v ce
BAKERIES
The Cookery
138 140 Wh aker S reet
De

128

••

B ..... e

y

Boughton

Bryan

St

BICYCLES

E -4

on

Say ngs

AND

REPAIRING
Geo W Thoma.
18 Sate Stree
Wes
CLOTHING-CENTS FUR SH G!
Hub Cloth nil Co
8 WeBt Broughton <-t eet
Tho.

A

Jone. Co

Brougn on S ree En.t
H Luy Bra It Co
Corner Broughton and Aberco
Harry Marcul
J We.t Bron" Street

S

Greeabe c Co
West Broad Street

R •• k

ry

to Wear

to Wear

Weat Broad S reet

lac

Wr
-Ready
Broughton S reo West
Sma aa. a-Ready to-We.
22 Bough 0
Street Wet
The VOl'ue-Ready 0 Wea
107 Brough on Str e
West
Yacbum vac:bum
3303332 West B oad Street
FANCY GROCERIES
FJFe •• Co
32 Wh ake
"tree
Stews t Grocery Co
37 9 Wh aker s r et
FISH-SEA FOOD"
Alvarez Sea Food Co
50G Wes Broad Stree
FOOT SPECIALIS r
Dr Bernard lza
Og e ho pe Bank 1Iu d nil"
FLORIST
A C Oel.cb Ir 8r: Son.
151 Bul
Street
FURNITURE-New & 2nd Hand
n

to

209

n

Furn

tu

e

Co

401 405 Wes Brough on St
Nat anal FlJton ure Co
408 Broughton Street WeBt
Reddy Waldbaue Maffet Co
125 Wcs Broad S eo

Shoob

Furn

tu

e

Co

340 West B oad Str �t
The Siver Furn tu e Co
115 117 Wes Broad <' r ct
GASOLINE -OIL
Amer

Look for Red

can

0 I Co
B ue Pump

Wh te

HARDWARE
S Bernlte n Hardwa c."" Co
221 223 Congress S rec
We
HOTELS
Hotel Sayan al
Co nc Congress and Bu
S reets
JEWELERS
Job" J Cooley.
114 Bu I S rec

Heory

J

140

Hey

na

We. B uad St
L Liodauer
423 Broughton Strc
W CR
KEY AND GUNSMI n..

R

Ande

MFG

RENOVAT

NAVAL

STORES

OPTICEANS
Say.n.n_b. O,.t cal

112
Dr

118 Bu

Wh takG

M

St

PAWN

...

&: Company
& Paul c
S "

Soutbern St. e. Naval Sto
S
an a
Ban
& Tru
Co

Seh" .. 1
(Su

•

B

Co

dg

co

Sou

lay

y

SHOP'-NEW

e.

Co

S

App

u

SHOES
tbe Wall S).oe

Broul\'hton Str

e

t

GOODS

Uncle Sam, Paw
Shop
Broughton and Wes Broad
SHEET METAL WORKRES
E
C Pacett.. Son.
147 Wh ak
S
c
Hole
S09

Lueaa & Co

137

Bu

lac

S reet

We.

B�y S
REALTORS

rec

Demmond

Doone
son

Jolau

Savannah P. nt Ie Cia .. Co
117 Wh akcr S reet
Souther'll P. nt and Supply Co
114 Cong ess Stree
West
RADIATOR REP G
WELDINC
Savonnah R.d ator Co
-

MACHINE SH'OP
Fa e.t C ty Meb &
Foundr,. Co
532 534 536 Ind an S reet
L p.ey, Mach ne Sho
110 Bay Lane East
J..

PAPER
Burn. cI: Harmoll
West Broad and C arl on Stree u
John C Butler Co
Congress and Wh aker Streets

813 3 I

Bradley Lock Expert
12
St oet
Dray 0

MATTRESS

PAINT-GLASS-WAL.L

)

Sweat &: B own
14 E Bryan St
Joh" Saxton Wolfe Co
Lucas Theater Bu d ng

RESTAURANTS

Star Re,taruaat
228 West Broughton St
SEEDS (W te for
Catalo!l'ue)
ValDlore Lahey Co
412 Congress St oet
Wes
SHOE REPAIRING
Marl'"
Shoe Repa r
Shop
16 Brough on
Street West

TAILORS

Paderf!w • .c: The Ta lor
3 1 Wes Bron
S r e
TURPENTINE STILLS
McM Han Met.1
Co
504 L berty Street
Eas
WHOLESALE AUTO ACCESSORIES
Tbe Frank
CorPorat on

27

....

Congress

S reet

he Motor

We.

Supply Co
Bryan Street Ens

1

WHOLESALE
L

P

Bay

FISH SHIPPERS
on
& Co
S s

MQIlIf

&

Montgomery

WHOLESALE GROCERS
4

16

Belfo.-d & c"

lhe

Congress
J

?8

C

S reet

SI.ter

232 West

BrolVj

West
reet

WHOLESALE LUMBER AND

18
B

�

J

410
Ha

Read,.

Karpf-Ready

Lo

Stree
Ea.
Scbafc Ba"- ng Co
216 West Hu
S ree
BANKS-S V GS INSTITUTIONS
Chatham Sa. n". 4: Loan Co
10 B yan S ree
Ea t
Tbe C t zt:n. & Soutbera Bank
22 Bu
S eet
Savannah BaDIe: & Trust Co
2

GOODS-

354

I'"

o

bad accumulation of
&88

and severe PIllll8 acrosa
my
atmnach and lower bowels. Now
when I feel a spell of this kind

ree

MAKES
Auto W cdl. n, Co
50� Ogo etho pe Ave
E
We Buy 0 d Ca •
AUTO REPAIRS

Ceo

I wcruld

COTTON FACTORS
Go don & c"mpany
11 0 Bay Stree
East

-S.a.ubake
S

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER
Sb.erry-Pa ole

timH I have sall'ered

"'lJ'M1t and found

Co

0

09 Bnl

DrauahL

"Seven!

1010

V ra

n

LOGS

Q a

Lumber

807 L iter y Bank &Co�,..tOr.l OD
Crus Bldg

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
S

p

l�ne8 and Bull St

Brol
-abona ]200

for
s

t t

J

)

e

31st

...

BULLOCH nM� AhD -STATt'..'l80RO.NE�

LOCAL AND

I
1

PERSONAL�

PHONES.

TWO

100 AND 253-R.

Mrs
M
F
Stubbs of Macon I.
Wade Thompson of Orlando, F'la.,
18 Vlsltmg Mrs. James A. DNYls
spendmg' the week with friends here.
0,
MIS. Lemuel Jay leave Friday for
Herbert Kennedy of Atlanta

�aters

Sylvulllu

I

����.the Normal School again thiS year
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wilson of Ft.

Mr and Mrs. Jim Alderman and
clHldren of Brooklet werc the guests
Sunday of MISS Mable Brunson
Misses N'tta Donehoo and Eilzabeth
SorrIer were guests of M,ss Ophell'
Stilckland m Stilson Wednesday
Mrs B B Sorner and children and
Mrs Maude Benson and son Robert
were VISitors In Savannah Frlday
Barney Anderson IS snendln(F u few
days thIS week III EnterprIse. Ala, attondlO!l' the Hilliard-Floyd weddlg
Mr •. Selma Cone IS spend 109 a few
days thiS week w.th her parents, lift.
and Mrs. E. L. Trapnell, at Pulaski.
M •• ses Idell and Mattie Lou Brannen
of Atlanta spent several days
durlllg the week w.th relatives here.
MISS Mary Anms Hall has returned
to her home in Waycross after a VI.lt
to
her grandmother,
Mrs.
W E.
Gould.
Mlss.s Ol,hella Strickland and LuClle Brannen of Stilson were the
week-end guest. of MISS Ellzabcth
Sorrle.·.
Mr., and M,:,,� Freeman Hard.sty of
Atlanta are vIsIting hor father, M, G.
Brannen.
Misses Lessie and Ouida Franklin,

Cov Temples

were

vlSItors

Millen

III

Mattie

..

RETuRN

WITHIN THE NEXT DAY OR SO, WHERE HE HAS

'

BEEN BUYING A COMPLETE LINE OF HANDSOME
.

DR&'iSES, COATS, ETC.

October 2,

HE

ADVISES

US

TO

INFORM

OUR

a large tobacco exhibit to <Mr. R. P.
Pitts, the new super-intend,
be shown in conjunction with the to- ent
gave a very Interesting talk, tellbacco school for farmers in thUl Ing the needs of the
school.
C.

CUS·

THAT

'INTEREST

IT

WILL

BE

I"

THEIR

TO

It

determined to try to get this
exh.blt/when J. M. Purdom, tobac�o

TO'ARRIVE

.

are

'l'uesdKY.

some

-

relatives at Waycross.
Mr. and M .... Sollie Allen and little

Evelyn DeLoach

I

left

durlllg the

week for

a

VISit

to

.

FALL LINE IN

The

THE PAST TWO WEEKS AND WE WILL HAVE THEM
ON DL5PLA Y IN A VERY SHORT WHILE.

fo,

..

-

THING COMPANY
_

While Away C1"I..
J H. Wh.teslde-was hoste88 to

Wh.le Away club Friday afterat her home on North Main

noon

street.

.

Kennedy's S�art' Shop
"Corl"8gt Dr"88 for W om .. ""

<>cta .... a Club.

Agro_' the;;

Tuesday afternoon Ml'l!. Dell Andel'son entertnmed the Octagon club

Stre .. t from

Bank

She placed tables on the
ver'!nda and
used as her color motif yellow and
She served a sKlad course.
green
Play",l': were Mrs. Grady Smith, Mrs.
C B. Mathews, Mrs. S,dney
Sm.th,
'Mrs W H Sharpe, Mrs W. H. Blitch,
Mrs
Barney Averltt, Mrs. Gordon
Mays and Mrs Anderson.
•

Whether

you

I

•

�

of State8boro

short

are

otout or slim, we can sat.sfKctortly fit
most any man who'll g.ve us that op-

A
nnd

_

•

Surpri.., Birthday Di"ur.
very happy surpride to Judge

Mrs E. 0 Holland was when
their children began eomln;t Sunday
w.th well filled baskets of all sorta of
gOOrl thing@ to eat on their mother'.
Those present Were M •..
birthday.
and Mrs. Walter OIliJr anll
famIly of
Register, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. ThIgpen
and fam.ly of Savannah, Mr. "mhllIr •.
Frank OllilT and famIly of Rpgister,
Mrs. Leona Everett, her son Olldl'
and two daughters Juanita and Margaret, Mr and Mrs. J C. Mincey and
family of Claxton.

.•

Pun·Brtci White

Leghorns,

R. I. Reds" Barred Rocks

MAMMOTH

-�TCH!.D I�

ARE YOU NEXT?

A

tie

for

every

whetqer

taste,

you

prefer

the

no

btlght

matter
or

the

conservative coio.!'.s, stripes, figures or
dots, Silks or kn.t-there WlII be a,
$1.00 tie to SUIt your taste. Rarely
has such a var.ety of domestic and
Imported silk tIes-full cut and
fully tailored-been continually 011
hand.
All of a quality which we beheve
unsurpassed at this prtce.

earo-I
;

DONALDSON-SMITH
COMPANY.

CLOTHING

based

.

tobacco crop.
in the city but
Purdom IS closely

Though

.Ill'

FOR

FURTHER INFItGMATl6N:SEE

I

fait

sellson

tobacco

of th

school

P.

Clark,

Monday

IN RfPRESENTA JIVES' CONTEST

STATESBORO�GEORGIA
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

In

Sept. 13th,
)VIII talk to

sho�"g

birds at

county faIr. All those expecting
to show bIrds Will do well to
attend,
as Mr Clark
"will take up the
sullject
of select�ng ana cond.tlOn
mg birds.
Culling demonstrat ons w.ll be
g.ven at the

folloW'.tlg places:
Monday, Sept. 13-7 am., L. G.
Banks; 10 a. m., J. E JOiner's; 2:30
p. m., Joshua Sm.th's; 8 p. m., court
house.

,

I

-Tuesday, Sept, 14th-8 a. 'm., W.
Key; 10 R. m., W H. Elmlth's;

GUARANTEED,

A

2 30 pm., C. A.
,

,

well

which

has

re-

The Georgia Normal School Will
have Its formal opening
Tuesday, September 14th. Professor Guy H.
Wells,
who has been aetlne pres/dent, w.1l be
Inaugurated on that date.
A very
Interest ng program
has been planned
�
for tbe occasion.
The board of trus>

LARGE ATTENDANCE
SOME
CHOICE SEAlrS UNSOLD.
_

tor the

Chamb,r

strel

1(our

ttckets

lit ,Commerce

SprfuL
II� TOPICS AT
BROOKLET BAPTIST CHURCH
It

nun,

Wlth

open.

Warnock's;
E. P.

4 p. m.,

JOSEY,
County Agent,

-

NORSHlP,

Local winners In
that hour they will be on sale at
yesterday'.
The midway amusements at the race are H. D. Brannen and J..
the Normal School, where
the Ill< nV.
Brunson
for
tees and several of the state
to be staeed.
Too advance
depart.
defeating John C. Parrish an�
ment worker; have
bee,! inVited to' sa e a tickets 'has been unusually
C. B. Griner.
be present on this occas on. The
but the auditorIUm will seat Pollie showa, The contract With the
peo- litle,
R. Lee Moore, candidate for
pie o! the entire community are cor- 1,000 people and there are a number amuaement company was made after
congress carried the county by
careful investigation and
of chOice s lit. yet unsold.
d -Blly inVited
inspeetion a
good majority, but lost in the
and Visitors can be a88ured that
The prospects for a successful
IS m readmess
for the
they district to
year
Cbas, G. Edwards.
will find mo're novelties on the
b g show, and the
are the brightest III the
curtain rtses lit
"Joy
hl'!ltory of the
"
In the state contests, accord
on
than
r b fo
Z Id
nstttutlOn.
All av�lIubte space in 830 o'clock promptly
d
Those who I
to
latest figul'es, L. G, Hard
ing
.the dOl mltones WIll be occup<ed for are to '-Ittenu IIro urged to be In their
sellts before the
thirty-five cars and Will brlllg twenty :man leads for governor with
the first t :me: A
openmg numbers.
0/ under160
convention
Mr
votes; HoldAr
Donaldson, who IS directing IlIgh class· shows and ton .,des, all
g1!rduates for gl'Uue WOI' ; willch the
the mInstrel, has spent a full
second, wit
134; Carswell
month arranged With a Sl,ecl8l appeal,
college has dl'opred, h.,ve hau to be
asithird
with
66
III
and
'
and drdl.,g for ths Manager Pollie says, to "the
ol'g'an Zin
Wood
turned down
tamily
with' 8.
He has not frade."
The dornlltor ,",s and grounds dut- evennng's
Senator
omItted any effol t to'IllSUI'e a
has
Whlle
George
defeated
the rnassiv
great
wllgon show
ng tho vacatIOn season have been !1Ut
Russell by an
!lnd l'ldlllg deVICes presont
overwhelming
In
first cluso 'cond,tlOn m readmess occaSIOn, and the mUSIcal numbers
• rna'
are
ority,
�:lOd.ome
fine
exceptIOnally
In
The black
appearance
the sunlight,
f.or the year
The new auditor illll
face artISts, also, \\ 'U contribute
It IS '�Id that at IIIght when
has de
Talmadge
thousKnds
genand class .ooms are ready for use.
feated J: J. Brown by a land
of
to the Jolhty of the even
New lalJoratory equlpmnt for the orously
ng
elect�c bulbs and flood lights are
ter

representative,

�uUrl!�::e:o�;tYt::lrbl�,sz!:::�a:II�!:

",t�el i�

,Everyth,ng

�ol�,e trave�v�n t�el:e'owen ':.,';no:f

numb�'

l'

fourth,

pe�formance

�ront8

home

and

economics

The

Georgia Normal

function as

a

teacher

on that the "celie
resembles a
Veritable world's fau', and tl.,
per-

depart. PUBLIC LIBRARY EXPECTING
SHIPMENT NEW BOOKS

tramlng

The

mst.-

lIbrarian Wlshes to

fully
announce

G,
,

bo;!IS!I�����s�rll�e

that does not occaSIOnally become mWith hce
Theoe parasItes
loss thon the average person realizes
ale
They
espeCIally hard

fested

SomethIng

�'�:t

-

�ornlllg

sUM�:r

ot�:'s��S!r:,�:'�;�ssell

•

sUM_�:r

;::;;t.

,

.

.

We want to thallk our friends for
the kindness shown Us
111ness

!!,r!,ndson

God's rtchest

champIon dlvIRg

can

rub

agamot

it

Wish.
It

hogs

elowo.. daro·devil motorriders, Hawaiian mu.lcians,
[gorrote Village With head hunters

"lngers,

cycle
and

caters,

dog

tun

giants,

houses

laugh factories, crystal gazers,
maglclalUl, and Ehe moot Important
feature ever carned by a
Illidway or-

Bnd

ganlzatlOn

In

and

Ike, the
who, togethel'

the persons of Mike and
famous tWill
WIth Mrs.

receptIOns
.heatre

hourly

lIfany

rides

in

mcludme tho

HeY·Dey

Dod�em

Jr

I."ree acts

lire

the

high d,ve

lind

the

WIll afford
mlllly

,

sented

on

I1lldge\�

Ike,. will hold
the
midget

a

a

second time about

to

Ip

the

mne or

dip"n,_

our

11', R.

at the water CIrcus

-new

thrIll

1DllIIf�_

lid,

as

supreme

Locally the greatest interet!(;

has been in the race for
representatives. Not until the final
vote was counted was it known
wh� woulii win. First reports
from country districts gave Par
rish and .Brunson about even
for third place, The count or
the court house district, BraD
nen's horne, gave him a
lead.
as ahown by thEi
figures which
follow,
The congress;onal race, ill
which our own home man, R.
Lee Moore, was a calldidate,
came second in
interest, and
general regret ..and disappoint.
ment was manifest at the re
turns, which, from the beginning, indicated his defeat, The
returns from the district are
not

yet definite, but indicatioDS
that

Moore

has

carried

only Bulloch and Candler COUD
ties, With Tattnall still in doubt.
Prof.
The wimrers in the county,
play for the
princ.ipal offices, are

can

�een from all over the grounds.
Lepore lind IllS concert bands

be

I aSF��I��� :Senator-W.

aptO'RntTeArvLalsHIGHthSCHOWOLY' TO

,1385,

For

R. B

RUBsell,

625.
H

Governor-Geo

1.".

For

The

portal school
duy, September 20th,

George,

'CarsweD,

8�4;�"r8�ndoJ3�t
OPEN SEPTEMBER 20TH t��,�Attorney
General-J.

John N.

Herman

M,lner, 920: Geo M. NapIer, 10QII.
For'COmmI8!i10ner of Agr�ultur&.-o!
.J. J. Bown, 592: Eugene
Talmadge,
o'clock. 1348.

Will open MOll-

nt 9 :00
All the patrons
ar.-urged to be 11resnt and el11ol1 thcu' children the
onen-

N

For State School Superintendent.-

H. Ballard, 986; Fort E.
Land,
1051.
The teachers fa" the
cnsumg·year
[i'or ASHOciute Justice ot
are, for the h kh school,
Supremtf
Supt. E. T
Denmark, MISS Grllc e Lee Kelley, Court--R. Eve, 550: J. K Hine ..
Atlanta: MISS Ua'ilte StrIckland, of 1421
li'o. ,Judge Court of Appeal�. P.
Crawford, for the seventh grade, M,'
Herbert Womack, Savannah. Sixth Hlghsm�h, 1163: Alex W Stephens,
853
grade Mrs E. T
Denmark, fifth
For Congreas-Chas. G.
grade, Mrs. Robert Wynn: fourth
Edwards,
M
1813
grade, MISS Womack, .Ad, IUn, tlllrd 748 R L
109

day

F�r S��e S��;tor-Howell

grade, MISS
Cone
Cowart, Garfield,
20G7.
.econd II'rade, M ss .Jes",e
Wynn: first (unopposed),
For Representatives (two
g-rade, Mrs Lavunnah
hiehest
musIC,'
MISS Lmda Clanton, Claxton. expres- elccted)-Harvey D. Brannen, 1178;
MISS Marguerlte Turner, States- J. V Brunson, 1133; C. B. Griner,
801, John C. Parrish, 81G
THE TRUSTEES,
SILLS
WITH FLORIDA CONCERN
OSCAR WYNN,
F. H. SIlls, who has
CLIFFORD MILLER,
represented
A. H WOODS ..
the Byck Co. m South Geo.rgia terri
E. DAUGHTRY,
smCe 191 G, has resign cd hi.
tory
posi
S. W BRACK.
tion With them, and .s now connected
With the Record
of
St.
Company
Augustme, Fla. He state. that thi.
company IS one of the
the
South, seiling court house, ba k and
off.ce supplies.
Mr. Sills wi! con
tinue to travel in South Georgia and
(Atlanta Georg an.)
feel. confident that he Will be ablOl"to
Two Georgia youths have won the
continue to supply his old
custom�n
coveted honor of cadet
at
With
their wants 11l olTlCe supplie..
sargeallt
the Umted States
Mlhtary Academy He will continue to make SavaD\a�
at West POint,
aecordlng to announce- hIS

A'le,en

�oxley;

�':;,".;.

GEORGIANS AWARDED
WEST POINT HONORS

ment received

Cadet

Barrtey

C

In

Atlanta.

Daughtry, son of C.
Register, Ga., and
_

were

Daughtry ha� distinguished

I Mm�el( in

many' ways at tile. academy.
1925 'he
on
he champion
iI.t�rl\lUural football team and was on

•

leader�n

headquarters.

Thursday
A.

Daughtry, of
Whatley, Son of Vachel 0
Whatley, Carrollton, Ga, are the two
youths named.
The appomtments
Vachel D.

ten]r'tl

l!ID�ARDS,

_� 'Gto�

for're-election

court.j udge.

contmually bemg prl'are
midway and the darlOg

Waa
•

•

I

scn-

balled upon
mil.tllry, IIcademic
hogs and extra-curlcular worli: of the two
whenever they students
du�,'ng tile past yeaT.

a"'lIl1a adVisable

Judge Hines is winner in the
race

•

new

satlOnal

Cadet
IS

and

swimming girls, human odd. tIes, acrobats, mlllstrels, scenIc and eleetr;cal
revues, educated monkeys, dancers,

pl�yed
durlnlf'the
Thi8
day!!: after th� Arst
precIOus I;ttl,p second
1dI!a- the young lice the soccer squad. He al.o
dipp�,
nepliew, Aubrey. May which have
p'W!ied 4!ut. Th. 9i1 does tain of tile rifle team,
blesN figs rest
UP'OIL�OU not,deetroy tile .JIia of the lice:

and death of
and

I

Will be found to SUit all

tastes, IIlclulllng

lout

CARD OF THANKS

with tho external ap-

caUSe more

t��I�I:�,��sl�;�tj�=ron;, �.u�:e

gill.

keeping

m

varIOUS tents arc

pearance.

s

time did
postlj'raduate work at
the Ul1lvelslty of South Carolllla. In
add ltion to hIS duties as ,t rector of
athletICS, he Will assist Coach E
Cromartie III foothall

mSlde the

f�rm".nce

to

expects

tutlOn prima ..

th

�ugene

slide.

turned

sc ence

ment has been ordered

same

a

LOCAL MAN LOSES IN RACE
FOR CONGRESS
HARD.
M'-\N LEADS FOR
GOVEL

BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR·

tonight, tQIJ ca� get them at
A(ve'rl�t. Brothers' until 6 o'clock, Af-

tWQ years the Geol'g18
great (leal of pleasure
MISS Turner has been a
partment.
that I have tried to
Experiment Stlltlon has been trYlllg
prepare for tlflr student at
Wesleyan and also Geor!!;e
used ctankcase 011 from automo
churc)i:gOlllg people- a nun;ber of Peabody College for 'reachers in
subjects for d ec-;:'sslOn at the Brook- NashVIlle, Tenn
Several members of biles and othel engUles as a remedy
let BaptISt ohurcn for both the morn- the faculty of last year are return. (or hog lIce.
It has been found to
Burrus Matthews well He' work splendidly and to
Irlg and even 109 sel'vlces; at eieven- 109 Prof
gll'c results
head of the MucatlOn department.
apparently equal to the compal'at,vely
thllty and eIght o'clock respectively P.otessor Mathews has an A
M d
A cordial IIlVltllt on IS extended to
expens'vc coal tar products ordmarlly
gree from Un\>n University and dureverybody to come and worsl) p With tng the summer has been working fat used f or t h IS purpose,
hiS
Ph
D.
The fbl'mer may save the crankcase
at
degree
us all the serv.ces of the church
Peabody CollegJ
Professor 0 N. Barron, head of
drammgs from hIS automobIle and
Subjects for diSCUSSIOn ::Is follows the
agricultural department_, has also
or
he may obtam It from
For the
servlCesbeen attendlllg Peabody dUI'mg the engmes
gasoline filllllg statIOns
Sept. 19-"Our Dally Bless �Igs"
Ordinarily,
Hlida Tubb of Nashvllle, -wlll thcse filhng statIOns are glad to gIve
Oct. 3-"How to Help
My Pastor" be back as head of the
Englllh de- It free In order to get It hauled away
Oct. 17-"Why Do You Go to
She has spent her vaeapartment.
If one has a dipping vat the easIest
Church?"
tlOn at Philadelphia, New York and
way to .aet rid of lice from SWlne IS
Oct. 31-"The Place of the Bible."
to have the 011 poured III the
Nov
of Talbotton,
vat,
7-"ComlOg Ag&1O
W,th
Ga, WIll be back as head of the sc,- whIch contain' wlltel
The 011 tloats
Jesus,"
ence department.
She has been at. on the water anti
Nov 21-"My Father's House."
should form a lay.
tending Cornell Ulllversity dUl'lng the el' at least one Inch
decp above It.
Dec. 5-"The Mystery of AffllcThe
surface
of
the
011 m the vat
t�{]n"
Elizabeth Bruce, head of the
,
be
home
should
far
economiCs
errough below the top
Dec. 19-"Home, Sweet Home."
department, has been
attendmg Columbia UllIvenutv dom,g' of the vat so that It does not splash
For the IlIght serVices'
her postgraduate work towards the A
out.
The hogs should be dIpped
Sept 19-"The Gospel Plan of Sal- M degree.
head and all.
It IS madvat!on."
Professor J M Phagan Wlil be back thoroughly,
vlsable to dip sows for two weeks beOct. 3-I4Life�s Way of Reward." as head of the math.emat.cs depart
ment and dIrector of extens�on work lore farrowihg and extremely
young
Oct. 17-"The Place of PUnlshMrs Burrus Matthews ",.!II return
pigs should not be dIpped
Animals
ment."
as teacher of mdustrlal
arta
should not be
dIpped m very cold'
Oct. 31-"Sacred Song Service."
MISS Evelyn
C.oleman will also re- weather
as
head of the musIc departNov. 7-"Is Life Worth L.VIng?"
O,l may be applied III other
ways
Nov 21-"If a Man 0"", Shall He
MISS Frances Stubbs IS to be
th, than by dippmg if no vat IS available,
LlVo Agam7"
librarian.
{t may be rubbed or. the
hog. With an
'Dec. 5,-"The Blood of Jesus
Mrs
Clara Car.thers, of Macorr,
old broom Or a cloth wrapped around
has been secur�d as.d·etltian
Christ."
,
a stick.
It'may,be
Mrs.
Lula E Bell returns a. dean
sprinkled on them
Dec. 19-"The Cho..'ce That Moses
With a
of women.
flower-wlIter_ng pot or it may
Made."
The phYSical education WlII be
<lone be sprayed on them. Another method
Each servloe preceded by fifteen- by Mrs. Croma.·tle, Mrs
Siirtley, Mrs. IS to USe a 8lX-lnch post
mmute song serVIce In which
ab09t two
every Wells and M,ss Trussell.
feet above the ground.
ThiS should
one IS expected to take a
Anllouncemeub IS mado that day
lla ....t and
help make the serVIces worsillpful. stUdents will not be requu'ed to wear be wrapped with' burlap qt conrse
Uniforms except wb!le III school
cloth which IS tacked or nailed on
REV, T P SIEBENMANN, Pastor.
The school hopes III a very short and
kept soaked every few days Wlth
time to become one of the le�d
FIS,H ERY
edthe 0.1.
n,>;
ThiS po�t should be.!ocated
ucatlOnal lnst.titlOns of South lle"r m the lot or
pasture where the
IS

h

MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS AT

-r--

If you haven't secured

,

evening,

the

Pro,rietors

arteslllll

TIII\E

.

POUl TRY SPECIALIST TO
VISIT 'BULLOCH COUNTY

thOse 'nterested

EAST SIDE EGGERY
VISITORS ARE WELCOME

great

a

I

houoe

100 PER CENT. LIVE DELIVERY

eGeorgla

HUccess.

at whICh time Mr. Clark

MAI.L

to

poultry speCIalist,
will be ')1 the' county on
Monday and
Tuesday, Sept, 13th and 14th.
A
meeting WlII -be held .n the court

OR WRI'fE;J,...

NO'RTHCUTT 1J'ROTHE'RS,

few

hOUIS,
co·operatmg
a

Saussy and fair offiCials

make the first

State

W_

FIRST ORDERS-FIRST SERVED,

are

Georgm during

year's

•

•
A HATCH WILL BE TAKEN OFF EVERY WEEK

deductIOns

the w'de attentIOn attracted
the past sevcral weeks because of t he
large
amount of money realized Crom thiS
on

to South

EIGHT EGGS.

,

-

pOSSib,lity for b g tobacco crops tn
th,s part of GeorgIa and South
CaroL,nn, and he believes thnt many will

A

son.

-

They Will then be,lssUcd personal 1IlvltatlOns t6 attend the school
M l' P ur .I om b e I leves th ere IS muc h

INCUBA'rOR, WITH A CA
THOUSAND, SIX HUNDRED AND

'

.

county

agents Ill, thIS sectIOn w /thlll the next
seve. a I d ays
'h
t e names of
.equestlllg
all fal'mers who
might be IIltorested

BUCKEYE

PACITY OF· FOUR

��. J�hn wilico� have'as vi8.t:�� :";�ar"n�s,' Mr. a�� M��

CONTEST THIS WEEK.

that those who Wish to hear
the speakers Will be In comfort. Lette.s WII! bc mailed to all
so

With MI'

CHICKS THAT ARE BRED TO LAY

The

BE OCCUPIED FOR FIRST
IN HISTORY OF SCHOOL.

2.

BRANNEN-BRUNSON WINNERS

.

BULLOCH COUlLlY FAIR
ONLY SEVEl WEEKS OFF

made

Baby Chicks

�� t�bflay.irs.. Sft,ted n::,ts "'fte thn

Cooper

: MlISTREL TIII.�Hr AT

[n conn"ctlOn With that a new shipment of books from
Iy
work, the school w.1I specJahze III the GeorgIa Library CJmmlssion lire
junIOr college .work for men.
rhc expected to arrive shortly.
UOIv�rs ty of Georela, Mercer, Ogle.Durmg thiS week several book •
see the fair plant
b�come a tobacco
thorpe, lind other .nst.tutlons of the have becn donated by local readers.,
warehouse as tobacco raismg moves
n
New books have been purcnased
state hllve agreed to enter the JUnior
by
this way. Mr. Saussy is anx.ous to
the hbrary trustees and Will be
ready
have the lectures extend much
college pupils to the:r JunIO.· year. In for readIng thiS
longer
week, among them
n
thIS way, a pup,1 can spend two
than the fair .e.80n, but such seems
years 18 the "L f� of General Longstreet,"
here and go to the larger UOlverSI- by Wade, n book In which Georg",ns
Improbable for th,s year.
The ,Bulloch county fall' Is
only
should be espeCially Interested,
ties
Mr. Purdom and Mr.
10
and
two
graduate
udcLtlOnal
Saussy dls- seven week dIstant. T;�e olllcers are
Our JIg the yea'r an
average of 175
cussed the advisability of
I
f or t h e open· years
haVing two stea d I I y S h aping pans
JJook,. per month hnve been dISlectUters for the s�hool.
The
school
l;stres5
alld
athletics
and
t IS proposed to spare
trtbuted In town snd the
ng
They agreed Ing day,
coullty
thllt Prof. E. C
A new sign hus been
painted and
Westblook, tobacco no dffort to ms�re the success of the phYSIcal educatIOn mOI'e than It hn"
n the pa.t' The
speCialist of thc State
fa"
a1'e
vet:!
College of
prosp�"ts
""wnculture, WIll be an .deal, capable
f'r!\8.dent J. B AV�rtft 811d Secre- il,rlght for a succ;essful footpa_lI s��-.
hbary-io Iin,l It mar easily.
A large number of athletes have
/lt1H1 fl�IClent man fOl the week's tary Lew,3 A AkInS ure negotiating son
work
Accordlnll'ly, he Will I eeeive With a number of young ladICs for already reg\�tered for the fall. The
lnt
lnVItutlOll
to
come
down ancl tho udvance sale of t ckets, and hb. coachmg staff has been re- nforcer! t1y
ctclythtng Will be done to hu\'e hlnI eral commiSSIOns, 1fl additIOn to tge anothet· man, Professor AlVin Scng
released from hiS duties fOI �that pllzes, w II be gIven. Let eve"y�young ley, of the UniversIty of South Car
time
WIth MI
1;"1I'dom and Prof. woman who IS wilb ng to'.aSSISt ih the alma.
Durm.a the past year he was
director of playground wOlk for the
Westb'rook, With f If dfflC)als and Mr. work, see these olllcers promptly.
Saussy nre satisfied that the school
It IS unusu.1 to find a herd of
city of Columb a, S C. and at the
hogs

attend the school. HIS

-.

,

fait

.Proper seaUlng arrangements Will be

-

'

school grounds.

cently been dr:lIed, ,uppiles plenty
steadily of water to the student, dut,ng th,s

will be quite a succoss.
The school Will be conducted III the
Johnson bUlldmg e"elY afternoon

,NOW'!
For FAlt and-, SPRIN'(j

.

_
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DEPARTMENT SUGGESTS
INEXPENSIVE HOG DIP

Book Your Orders

portunlty: and don't forget our con
crete guarantee. SatisfactIOn or your
money back.
DONALDSON-SMITH
CLOTHING COMPANY.
•

I

SMILES"
.

SEPT, 9, 1926

;��I f�':n�?:r U�,t�����' 1�'�:�io�l1.'oih��:

tall,

or

THURSDAY,

I

.

•

•

OctQber

management IS
dovelopmg plans for thiS school which hot weather.
and
Mr.
The 'parent-Teacher AssoCIatIOn's
they
Saussy are endeavorlOg
to make an annual alTair.
Wh.le the a valuabl� asset to the Brooklet eomcou"se' of lecture Will
be only one mUOIty. The fir!l� me�tlng of the fall
week this fall, It IS hoped to create Wlil be held Thursday afternoon at
suffiCient Interest m the
commodity, 4 o'clock, at tne school bUilding.
as a
sure money
Our people Itre work'ng and
producer, to perpulling
manentll' establish It as a tall Institu- for the best school In Bulloch county.
tion.
Further, it i. an ambition to

'"

relat.ves in Macon before returnlllg
:SOD .Hudson, of Augusta, are
spend- to their home III ChICago
lair the week With theU' parents, Mr.
ACter a vis.t to M,ss Ahce Kather-SlId Mrs. Carlos Cason.
Ine Lanier, MISS Corme Brooks left
-M.r:. and Mrs. C. G. Rogers and iitTuesday to VISit relatIVes in Guyton
_
_
ltl.. daa�ter OhVIa have
returned to before returnine: to her home III MonOur shoes embody a quality of
:their home 10 Baltimore, Md after a
tezuma,
leather, a h.gh character of workvisit to Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dekle.
Mrs. Joe Fletcher left last week manship, a neatness of
finlsh-.ns.de
-.iss Thelma DeLoach has returned
(Or a VIsit to Mrli. Walter Fletcher III and out--and a smartne .. of
styl.
1n>m a month's stay with relatives III
Dothan, Ala., after whICh she attend- that are not ordinarily found In a
Aaileville, N. C., and Midville. She ed the Hilliard-FlOYd weddllllZ: m En- combination
at
the
We
arc
price
...... accolI\Panied home
by her Sister, terprise.
quoting
DONALDSON-SMITH
1IIr& 4UIea Franklin.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Temple left CLOTHING COMPANY.
Dr. R. J. Kennedy spent u few days
_
•
_
Sunday for their home in Tulsa, Oklalast week in Atlanta.
He was ac- horna. after a Visit to
M,.. A.der .... Ho.t.. to 8riol ...
Judge and Mrs.
"-JNUlied home by his motller, Mrs. A. E. Temples and Dr. and Mrs. 1'1..
Club.
:JI. .J. Kenn�dy, who hns been .n the
Temples.
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Carl An:boou>.tal for treatment.
M.ss Martha Donaldson left last derson delightfully, entertamed her
1IIn.1. H. Dugger and Mrs. Wall, of week for a viSit
her home on South
to Miss Lav.ma H.I- brldee clUb at
.Marlow, visited fr.ends hero ;Monday. liard m Enterprise, Ala. She will be Main street. She used in
decorating
� .Jewel Watson has returned an
her
rooms, where three tables were
ttendatft at the R.II!!!rd-Floyd
)1roa .. "';"It to relatives In Jacksonplaced for the players, a aolor motif
wedd.ng,
yi1Je,
Fla., and Brunswick.
Mrs. George Sanders and little of pink and green, rose buds and
...
... 18a Annie La urie K Ie kl'
.g h ter I eft daughter Jan.e Lo u WI II I eave S atur- coral wreath being the flowers used.
� for Dubhn where she will day for their home III
JacksonVllle, Dainty place cards marked the placo
"fiBit _fore returnmg to her home in
Fla., after a viSit to �r mother, Mrs.
JIIAm� While here she was thc M. S. Scarboro.
es
e ..
e 11"\
urllle
e
,e
pIIIIt 'Of .. �unt Mrs G J Mays
conclUSion a pretty salad course was
M' J
M k II
h0 h
b
Mr. and
aerved.
_.
-lair' .cuests Mra.. George Willcox, W. W.
Mik611, for the past two
Jolly F .. IIC.Io. K ..ott......
�tt;ra. IE. C_ SlIml1l!r of Atlanta, )Irs. months; nas returned to
Birmuigbsm,
Mrs.
• ...().
E,
N,
Brown � hoste88 to
H.·Cooke of McRae, W. A. Willcox Ala., where she IS one of
the super- the
Jolly French' Knotters ll18t Wed
til'lOoine anrl W. C. Willcox of Savan- Visors In the nursing d.v.sion of
the neaday afternoon at her
.....
home on.Sa
Dubllc health department.
"annah avenu..
Vllses ot rose buds
adorned the mllntel In the rOom In
which the guests were entertained.
Among those present were Mrs. Gro
ver
Brannen. lIfrs. Loren Durden,
Mrs. E. T. Youngblood, Mrs. R. P.
Stephens, Mrs. R. L. Brady, M ....
Guy Wells, Mrs .Alfred Dorman, Mrs:
wt\S AWARDED A BOX OF HOLLINGSWORTH'S
J. A. Addison, and Mrs. E. L Pom
dexter.
The hostess was asslted m
aerVing a salad course by Mrs. Add,IN OUR DRESS

l1lu .l1arion

Include evePy phase of
,alslng the
leaf and Will continue throughout the
week.

HE ALSO STATES THAT THERE HAS BEEN LOTS

f2.:' fi�e t:bles

of

election
w.1l be held on
12, for the
purpo.� of voting bonds for a new
au<i torium a!ld high school
buildIng
an

a' Sertes o( lectures on tobacco
The vocatIOnal teacher, J A Mldgrowing at the faIr. HIS subJeets'wlll dleton, IS plannmg to
lJ'cauttfy the

'

Adornmg the rooms where
the game was played were quant,t.es
of bright flowers. Assistine the host
eS8
m
serving a salad course wa.
her sister, MISS Ruth Dabney
Guesta
were Invited
of rook.

treasurer of the board

announced that

liver

..

Mrs,

Cromle:(,

trJstees,

.

SHOit:i-Ly.

OF NEW STYLES ADDED TO THE

was

speCialist, of Jacksonville and Blacksheilr, came up to confer with Mr.
Saussy regarding the schoQ).
Mr.
The outlook ,� very promlSlng for
Purdom, who Is Assistant' Aliricul- the present term ,and It IS
thought
tural and Industria) Agent of the
that this year Will be the best
year
Atlanhc Coast Lme Rallrolld, Will de- m the school's
hIstory

TO WAIT AND SEE THE BEAU

TIFUL L%NE THAT WILL BEGIN
"

Our shoes are like g'ast raClna- cars
full of dash, snap and pep
and as good as they are good to look
at
for hke raclng cars..
thal"re paillstakmgly bu,lt to stand
the gaff. DONALDSON-SMITH CLO-

the

W.

section,

TOMERS

I."runcl8eo

_

GA"

GEORGIA NORMAL TO

�::,�;It�:�r ae;:e��W;ep;::::ber ��� ":.:eo ied' by eRev.e;o ';��ieb::%��:�

WALDSON-BRANNEN.

.

�AUSPJCIOUS OPEIING OF
�f-

nounce

.,

STATESBORO.

SHOW FARMERS OF Cl£OitCI4 ber
6th, at 9 o'clock. On account of
IMPOR,{ANCE OF CROP.
the crowded conditions last year the
aud.toqlln had been divided mto
Savannah, Ga., Sept. 8.-Some
class rooms, making It
necessary to
fort will be made by Gordon
Saus9Y, hold the exercises on the campus.
and
the
Esq.,
Georgla State fair manMany patrons and tr:.ends were
qelllent to have the State College of present,
showing their Interest in the
f
h
I
Ath
Th
d
t
I

..

and Mrs M S. Brannen onthe marriage of their daugh
ter, HaSSle Eula, to Mr A R Wald'on, 'of San FranCISco on Aug 26th.
Th.y Will make the.r home 10 San

}

MA.����A:!������ .: ���������:.���� O�'T���r,p�I��! "L��; �.'£���� �

FROM NEW YORK.: crrr

GREAT SEC'tION
"WHERE NATURE

,

�

OUR BUYER WILL

Chester. of !"lu�nerlyn

MI

--'bi�ed

TIBACCO ElHIDI Ai

I
I

��te�dou��m���ta���'�d�r���h�����L������������������������������������������������
spending

Mrs A W Stockdale has returned
..t.me here as the guests of relatives
to h .. home III K.sslmmee, Fla., after
Mr and Mrs. F. B. TlItgpen and a VISit to her
par�nts, Elder and lIfrs.
children of Savannah spent l1lst week W. H. Crouse.
..... d With her mother, Mrs E. D. HolMr nnd MIS. A J Franklin and
1aDd.,
MIsses Ora and Lee Franklin weI.
J. E. Daniel has returned to hiS the
guests of Mrs. Edna Brannen at
bome III Birmingham, Ala., after a Portal
Sunday.
VI8.t to hiS daughter, Mrs Carl AnMrs. Isabel Bray Knd sons. William
o<Ierson.
,,"d Gordon, of Sprlllgeld, were the
Mrs. G. C. Coleman and sons Jame. week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd and G. C. '.10., have retul'ned Herbert Kesler
from a VISit to Leodel Coleman In
W T. Hughes daughter and MISS
..Asheville, N. C.
LOUise Hughes have returned from a
Mr. and Airs. Doyce Dominy, Mr
VISit to Mr and Mrs. J. D. Lee In
....... Mrs. Eugene Deal and lIfr. and JacksonVille, Fla.
1IIra.. Sollie Allen spent Sunday With
Mrs. O. N,jJerry and children have
friftllds in Baxley.
returned [rom a viSit to Mr Bery III
Jln;. B. B. Brooks and daughtel'l!,
Ashev.lle, N. C, and n VISit to relaV.... nle Rose, Emely and Mary, or tivea In
Savannah.
.Montezuma, were the guests of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peacock of
-Fred Lanier Monday.
Eastman spent several days durlllg
lira.. E. T. Youngblood and chI I· the
week WIth her parents, Judge and
-drdIm, E. T. Jr. and Laura Mac, are Mrs. J, F. Brannen.
""",ndlllg a few days thiS week w.th
Misses Loulsc and

-CANDY

�

(STATESBORO NEW:;......:.. STATESBORO
EAGLE)

I

.J.__.

TIm..
1"1I1l
ltateaboro N.,.., Eatab1lah ••t" 11181 ConlOUdated Januarr 11, 1111'7.
lItateaboro lCaaIe, !CRabl
Del 11111-Ooll8Ondated December II. 11120.

Market

.

.•

Lauderdale, Fla,

-

!

•

BULLOCH TIMES

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A

..

",

I

.

of

Gone To Eastern

Savannah Thursday

..

Mrs R ..E. Cason and fum.
lly spent the past Sunday With frienda
in Baxley.
Mt. and lIfrs, Lee Moore
... ud children were vtettore III Savan.nah Sunday.
Mrs
J. V. Rackley has returnt;Q
from a visit to her purents at St.
Mathews, S. C.
Miss Nellie Ruth Brannen left F�I'IIay for Waverly, Ala, where she will
.teach this year.
Mrs. G. B. Sturgis has returned
from a VIsit to relatives In Jackson"Ille Beach, Fla.
J. W. Johnston left Wednesday �or
his home In M.aml, Fla., after a VISit
.to hi. family here.
Mrs. R. C. Edwards and three little
,sons, of Claxton. are the guests of
.:M1'1I. W. H. Collin..
Mr and Mrs. Clarke Willcox have
retun.ed from a VIS.t to relat.ves III
E.!Iotman and McRae.
MISS Evelyn Kennedy has returned
from a VISit to rclntlvcs In Atlllntu
.and North Carolma.
Mr and Mrs. W G NeVille and
"'(!hlldl'un have returned flom Q VISit

the guests dunn!,: thc week of
Dr and Mrs R L Cone.
Ml. and Mrs. Carlos Cason and
_family spent the past Sunday With
Mrs D E Wood 10 Baxley
Mr. nnd Mrs. A T. Jones and chi!·
..dreu hllVC I eturned flom u viSit to
relatives 10 Gastoma, S C.
Mr. and Mrs E A Smith and littie daughter, Mary Ruth Lamer, were
... isltors III Savannah Monday.
Misses Dorothy and Lucy Mac
Branuen and Josie Helen Mathews
.... re v».tmg friends In Dublin.
Mr. ad Mrs. Frank Smith and little
�n have returned from a vislt,"
.Jackaollvllle, Fla and BrunSWick,
Miss Sara Cason has returned home
.after spending the past month with
relatives in Baxley and Brunswick.
Mrs. Matthew Clarke has returned
'to bel' home m Eastman after a VISit
�o bel' daughter, Mrs. A. T. Jones.
:&lr. and Mrs. Fred Brinson of MIIlen Visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
..John F. Brannen, durlne the week.
M, •• Frances Stubbs of Savannah

In

,

Smith.
Mro
Agnes Simmons of Guyton
was the guest Monda" of Mrs. F. T

'lNcre

VIBltOl'H

VISiter! relatives here duriug' the week
Lunn ie Simmons and Ouida Brunson were vtsttors in Savannah Tuea

ily were vtsttors m Waycross last
:week.
Ernest Smith of Thompson IS vis.itlag his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L,

_to her parents ill. Rome
D.
and Mrs. Evans

I

Mr
Charlie Donardson
and Mrs
and little aons, Charles and Graham,
of Miami, FIn I are viaiting their par
ent.. Mr and Mrs J H. Donaldson
day,
MI'l!
Allie Hedleston of Savan- and Dr and Mrs C. H Parr ish .•
L E. Futch of Ocala, Fla., has I
na. IS vtstttng' her
daughter, Mrs J.
S Kenan
j o incd his family m u visit to MTs,
Mrs
Fjtpatr-ick and children, of F N Grimes. They will leave In a
Macon, are Vlsltlng her Sister, Mrs few days for Hendersonville, N C to
spend the remainder of the summer
Morgan Moore.
Mrs
J L. Caruthers and little
M ie s VIsta Coleman of Moultrie IS
the gueet of M.sses Mary Lee and daughter,
Christine, have returned
a
from
VISit
to Mrs. Frank McElvy In
Ouida Temple.
Albert Smith has returned from a Jackaenville.
They were accompa-.
VISit to hiS Sister, Mrs. P L. Sutler, nlcd home by Robert Caruthers of
Ii
West Palm Beach, Fla,
m Columbtn, S. C.
Mr. and Mr •. W. T. Brantley and
MISS Evelyn Kennedy has returned
from a VISlt to relatives 10 Asheville, 80n, lIfr Elvl" Brantley and 80n, MrK
Annie Moseley and daughter, M.s"
II< C., and Atlunt.a.
MISS Vernon Ludlam of Clearwn- Eulee Moseley, all of Arcola. visited
ter, Fin, IS V'Sltlnjt Ir iends and rela- f"lends and relatives m Portal und
Statesboro dunng the week-end.
I
nves here thia week.
Mr and Mrs. Leo Martin and their
MISS Jaunita Everett of Savannah
spent the week end with her mother, daughl"r, M,ss Nina, of Clearwater,
FIB, are vtintmg the fam.ly of Mr •.
Mrs Leona Everett.
Mr
anrl Mrs. Jesse Waters and Martin's brother, D. B. Turner, They.,
Mrs. W. E. Gould Were vtattora In nrc returntng from a month's 6�utin
III OhIO and other northern POlllts.
Savannah Wednesday
M, .. Annie Rawls of Savannah is
Mr.. E. C. Moore has returned from
a VIHlt to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs visiting her Sister, Mre.' D. D. Arden.
Mr. a'ld Mr
Ralph Huckabee of
English In BarnesVllle.
Mrs Arthur Davis and IIt�I. daugh- Newberry. S C., vIsited friends In,
Mr Huck
tel' Marlon of Swainsboro are the the city durmg the week.
abee will teach at Wadley thiS ycar
guests of Mrs J A DaVIS
Mrs W B Chest.r of Munnerly
Mr and Mrs Roy Kessler of Savannah were the guests Sunday of Rpent last week end Wlth her daugh
ter, Mr. R P Stephens
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kessler.
Spending
M1SS Alvuretta Kenan of Savannah Sunday w.th Mr. anJl Mrs Stephen"
WIll spend the week end WIth her par- were Mrs Stephens of Millen, W. B
Chester and BIll Chester and M.s"
ents, Mr and MIS. J S Kenan

where she Will teach school.
W. G Moore of Claxton spent Sun.aay With hIS Sister, Mrs. W. L. Hall
Dr. and M rs, H. F Hook and fam-

BOllKlre,

La��� and

Ml
and Mrs
E
V, HollI. left
Fr iday Ior a VISlt to relatives In ¥ISS
before
ISSIppl,
Nashville,
gOing to
Term , where he will attend Peabody I
Collegc this fall.
Mrs F. N Grimes and daughters,
M1S!)!!n Annie Brooks and VIrginIa,
und her gUCl3tB. Mrs R Simmons unci
MrH L E Futch, of Ocala, Fla , y" re

.

..

UtlU'Y Ford. ie no ... '\tiildl"
pla'4eL v(l1S.n It �OIll.1\O \I!'
tatio., ..... , Ie
IfittiIf

cap.-

-'-_

REGISTER SCHOOl. OBENS
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old songs

body sin1\s them'

butter and broader view of obedience
to law und
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order, our schools and our
colleges ·w.ill have failed

and

AM

GIvING AWAY

ANOTHER

home-mnklng. :.. I

schools know
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well-balance

a
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to hold their inheritance

Cecil .W. 1}, annen

Innds pnss into the

will
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mu�h themselve�

pl'omlnent. an�est�rs.

ing
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n
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Sid

because he
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crop of
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�o�mon
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or

call to

our

money going out.
change'thc order of

to

the

anti

thing

!lpend less Uiun our income �s or W6
will put our county into debt.
The Brooklet H; 'gh School opened
the 6th of September under supervis
i<1n of Prof. Pitts of Demorest Cril
Our Mrs. Hughes and Mrs.
I"ge.
Robelt",,", the old stand.bys, will us·
sist :n the high school department,
while Misses Frankl�1J1 nnd McElveen
wiJl be retained in the grammar de

Ga.

partment.
They,' too, hove become
fixtures in the Brookle-t sYstem.' Prof.
Middl ton 'Is vocational teacher, The
school hns

WOOL and HIDES WANTED
11
100

_

to

__

35e

White Wool
Clenr Black Wool

12<

Burry Wool

�Iear

%0'

100

Beeswax

,

PRODUCE

Elggs,
fcns,

pel'
pel'

Spr;n", Chickens, 1'h
2 Ibs

350 to 400

1I"oiler8, perth
'Sweet Potatoes,

Ducks,

.

foot and

F�sh

L

ovc"-

GUanO_$20.2919�2.3

Guano_ 24.00

7-0-5 AtlantIC FIsh Guano_ 30.88

FISH

GUANO

Atlantic Fish Guano_$21.56
27.76

Nitrate of Soc!!!, per lon

60.00

SAVANNAH, GA

thos�

unable to attend college two
types of
courses arc now available. In one
University profes
lors meet groups in their home towns twice a
month
for lectures and discussion. In the other
correspond
ence study cOurses are offered for those who
cannot
meet with
home study.

�roups'in

offtred in

Ag';cullur,.. Commtrct, Econom,'C$, Ed"
(filion, Englilh. llia'o;!I� Homt Economics, J()urnoliam, Lori",
M.,,,.,,..iica, 'PhilOlophy, P,yrhology, Sociology.
D"�

'

county.

.

I

I

U

..

up around the· house.

up my
was

I took

household duties

delighted

$
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-
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a

a

how

the

next war debts will be

�.

vetch,

n,
eSld�s

ve�etable,

,

to

the

.

now comes the
peddlcr I He comes
with fail' weather and
easy traveling
('omes with his offer of
merchandise
comes to take YOU1'
Illoney, of which scarcely
a cent will be
sIlcnt here in you l' ho;ne com

AND

Where vetch follows cotton that has
had a heavy application of acid phos-

Illunity

phate this : .. Ilrobably not absolutely
Third, inocutatl� the seed,
either where vetch has grown success
fully or with commercial.inocu·lation.
The latter can be bought for about

men.

•

The seed should be

immediately after sowing
sunny day, as the sun will kill
inoculation if exposed long.

countf,

At present vetch seed

hundred fifty

one

a'depth

.

_

arc

more

less, boundcd

or

of P.

E.

Helmuth;:

a

the

per

by

,Jt",�.ii.'iiiii'

�

.

Will

be sold at

.

decrease the

cost

quality

of

commercial trans
portation units.
Th is drastic price reduc.
tion on the wodd.famous
Chevrolet half. ton chassis

reduced tG

between 10 o'clock n,
I), m'l the following
erty, to·wit:

Finest Chassis ever Offered
at the Price

its ever.increasing truck
production, Chevrolet again

-t �
tt'oU1iuCk�9.�r:

1

transmission-the PQWer,
and smoothness of

a

valve

in.he"d motor-the dura

bility

and

rugged construction-the

reduced to
I�
(C6ouoW OII/yJ/o.b.J/Int,MIdop

-all combined with a re
markable economy of oper
ation and up

�

m,

.

Statesborb, Georgia
..

'

.

.
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OLLIFf, I

Admillistrl'tor.

ELZY

BARROW VS. LULA BARROW.-In the Superior Court of
Bulloch County, April Term, 1904.
Suit for Divorce.-Final Verdict at
October Term, 1905.
Notice is hereby given to all con·
cel'lled that I have filed petition to
the superior cou�,t of said co_unty, re
turnable to the October term, 1928,
for removal of disabilities restirlg
upon me under verdict in above stated
caSe, and that my application will be
'heard in said C01)rt on October 25th
1926.
'I'his Au ust 16th, 1926.
LULA B:A'RRO
•

you

spend

��:.

��.,I,.
.

now.

,

'

�.

JOSEY, County Agent.

the

·estate

'

,

!

.

of

r-:
::

�

snle, befol'e the court house door in
Statesboro, Bulloch CDunty, Georgiu,
sell at pui>lic OUtCl'Y, to
t1�e �i",hest
bIdder,. the follOWing deserlbeo lands

one

MRS. MORGAN

(2�ep3tc)

Averitt Bros.' Aut� C·o.

and 2 o'clock

personal prop-

mowi.ng machine, 1
cutaway harl'ow, 1 disc plow, 1 plow
for potato digging, a lot of plows,
plow stock1!, hoes, rakes, etc.; 1 saw.
mill complete with boiler a.d engine,
1 shingle mill, 1 plane I', 1 e.dging
chille, I lot of blacksmith tools, 1 lot
of lumber, 1 oats drill, 1 corn
cr, 1 Studebaker automobile, 1 Ford
automobile, 2 tim bel' carts, 1 tractor,
1 skidder, 1 harrow ·fol· tractor use,
2' almost new cultivators (International make), 1 cream separator, 1
illc.ui>atol', 1 lot of syrup barrels, 1
lot of carpenter tools, 1 pair scales
1 lot of milk cows, 1 bull, 1 lot
hOgs'
1 Hampshire stock hog, 1 office desk!
1 lot of syrup barreh( 100 feet watel:'
hose, 1 Indiana truck an� trailer
Terms will be m�tfe known on day of
"ale.
This September 1st, 1926.
reaper,

S h 01' t

....

and you'll spend your doUars at home.

John C.
Johnson, late of said county, dcceas
ed, will, on the first Tuesday in Octo
bel', 1926, within the legal hours of

belonging to saId estate:
(11 That tract of land Irng. and
IIlg In the 1716th

loch

Shuck-I lands

beauty and advertising value
of unus.uall'l fine appearance

1'0

"TonTrucIt3"�

istmtol' <>f

ma-I'

dependability of

makes ;lVaiiable, even.
keep.
the smallest merchant, a
Come in. See this sturdy
�omme.ci"l cnr of moclern
haulage uqit. Learn h4
d,�sign that dfcl'S-.
little it cos�s to own a trud.;
-thl': fIexiolllt'l and Hand.
on which ,'ou wil&:be
line ealiC> of I< three-speed to have ¥oW' name prou'"
now

,

� Let 'reason prevail. Look before

GEORGIA-Bulloch Gounty.
Under and by vi.rtue of an order
granted by the ordinary of said
county on the first Monday in Aug·
ust, 1926, the undersigned as admin

the' late

Tuesday, September 23l'd, 1926,

on

IS

i.

,

you buy. Point for point
in any line of merchandise f.'om Hardware to
Dry Goods, you'll find your local merchants
offering the better goods and nine times out of
ten'at a lower price.

.

E. P.

rcsidence
of Morgan Olliff, two miles north of
Statesboro on the Moore public road,

New low Prices

T'Inle

/.

..

,

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE'.

Olliff.

to

And don't put this off until too

late.

(19augHc)
Notice of Sale of Pcnonal Property
Belo'nginl' to the �lItale of. Morgan

is able

rive.

,

� Compare before

.

,.

are here year In and
to extend the conven.

� Yet, it is not especially because of these
things that your home merchants feel they are
en'titled to your business. They feel they are
entitled to your business strictly on the basis
of merit. Dollar for Dollar, quality and ser.
vice considered, they can outmatch the values
quoted by the Peddling Fraternity.

.

A. G. ANDERSON,
Admllllstrator of the Estate of S. E.
Helmuth, Deceased.

--

iences and accommodations for
buying that
you require.
You know that is true. Is it
true of the peddler?
j'.-

!'ather

north

east

._

� ¥our home merchants
year out. They are here

cov

if

reliable business
Is it true of the

� ¥our home merchants are taxpayers helping
to support local schools, churches and
public
improvements of every sort. You know that
is true. 18 it true of the peddler?

.

ered

are

Vou know that is true.

peddler?

30

two Inches.

.

� Vour home-merchants

necessury.

hIghest bIdder

"

.

.

now

CARDUI

ostlmated that

IS

.

nnd

&.\Il

Woos Its Mate:"
I women already .know.

!

"

It

IVI.,
JUlY,'

..

with my return.

do all my own work.
The pains in my sides and
back have diaappcared amd I,
feel like 8 different peraon."
Cardui has beenhelpmlfsuf.
earirA&' wemen for nearly IiO
yean.
by all druBlPats.

.

.,

covel'

u

ing .trength.
"I

�

has written
SOmeone is alway. Pl'edicting ho....
"How the Wornl the next war will be
fought but n.
B'ut most married one is
oIffering any prediction. as to

man
on

.

.

to

Because of economies due

"

IS

..

to

appetito begnn to improve.
I gained in weight from 114
pounds until now I weigh 126
pounds. r soon was able to be

answer

.'

lJ'he

my

York

of

mechl.\mc�1 winter
c�ndltlOn

SOil? The

high, being quoted at about L5 cents
pound. Figuring the cost of the
l'un of Lotts creek, south
lands
oi
by
seed, inoculation and fcrtilizel' the
W. M
and west by dower cost of
�n£(el·son,
seeding one acre will run
lunds of Funllle Helmuth; also
But thInk of the
A tract of land situate in the 44th close to $5.00.
fertilizer you will save next spring,
G. M. district of Bulloch county:
con-I besides the grazing that .you will get
taining eight acres, bounded' north
and cast by dower lands of Fannie'
in winter.
Helmuth, south by lands of J. H. An-I
Vetch an' o.ts sown togethel' at
der,on, and west by lands of C.
the rate of 20 lIOl\nd. of "ctch and
Auderson, Sr.
Said sule being had for the purpose one bushel of oats make" oxcellont
or
p�ying n certain promissory note. hay and comes in at the tllll� of year
bear,ng date the 4th day of
when most needed. This combinati<>n
1922, and payable on the 1st day of
also
an
makes
excellent
wmter
SopteMlber, 1924, and made and exe.
cnted by the said Fannie Helmuth, pasture.
said note being for $4,316.41 prine iA cooperative order foc vetch seed
pal, stipulating for interest from date will be made up and the order
placed
at the rate of 8% per annum,
th� about the middle of S e'ptember Th e
total amount due on said note
beIng
.'
are
shIpped III 220 pound bags,
$4,316.41 principal and $1,445.30 in. seed
terest, together with all the costs of but if one man does not want a bag
thiR
in
said
proviacd
proceeding �as_
arrungements cun be mad_e to split
securIty deed..
the bag between several.
Place your
A conveyance WIll be e),"cuted Iiy
the undersigned as authorized in said order WIth your county agent along
with a deposit of 5 cents !ler pound,
security decd.
August 18. 1926.
the bu'tan.e to be I>aid when seed· ar-

y<

��

•

.

sale,

Geol'gi,\, con{ainin",

by lands

'&

says Mrs.
John Bunch, R. F. D. 3, Colum
bia, S. C. "I could not do nny
of my work. I was so weak I
could not wash a dish. My back
and sides hurt me at times
dreadfully. I dragged around
until I finally got down in bed."
Then, explains Mrs. Bunch,
she happened to read about
Cnrdui, the woman's tonic, and
decided to give it a thorough
trial, the results of which she
describes below:
"It seemed to reach the
cau"" of
my trouble at once.
I did not take it
long before

4t�)elmuth,

of

''I

was

the

Impro�e

OUI'

I

:for cash, on the 11th day of Septem.
ber
the following property,
.. 1026,
to-WIt:
A tract of I.,nd situate in the 44th
G. M. district of Bulloch

i

disappeareCl
years ago
"SEVERAL
badly run-down,"

to

New

a

assure�.

:.

Pains

every,·

A

magazine urt.iclc

'

..

(2sep2tc)

life Of
when she wonders if

times ill the

raked up and burned.
How, then, can we expect to maintain
the fertility of the soil, when we take
everything off and return nothing in
the way of vegetable matter?
Ro
tation of CI'OPS will help, but where

cents per acre.
If these three
of the clerk of the superior' court of' thO.lngs are d one success
.1S
The
seed
can
be
sOWn
Bulloch county, in deed record book
With a gra.n
No. 69, page 569, the undersigned drill,or broadcast and covered with al_
will scll, at Imblic sale, at the court most
any implement
llrovided the
IlOuse in said county,
du�ing- t.he .Iegal seed are covel'ed to
of ab ou t
hours

FOR

'

Division 01 .Home Study

CO"'It.

.

·""a·at
Vioul.

'!

.50

'UNIVERSITY
GEORGIA,
For

_

aUngd

.

����c������q���6��

1.00

__

8-·1-4 Atlnntic Fish Guano_

HTABUSHEO 1875'

If you believe in. BULLOCH spend your
money with Bul.
loch County Merchanta--each dollar spent with them
continues to .erve for the progress of your

faculty, and

I

1.50.
,

.

·D.�KlRKlANn

GEORGIA

:.:

best school in

JOHNSTON.

-Green Salted Skins Only·

AGENTS FOR AT LANTIC

S-2-2 AII"ntie Fish

2.25

ovor_
ov

excellent

I

arc

woman

are even

-.

I
$3.25

3 foot and over___________

to $1.90
300 to 330

It

S-;3-3. Atlantic.
,

4

bu

$1.80

per

SOLE'
.

--5 foot and

300 to 350
l'

p

�

-

G foot Rnd

to

\Y.

330

•

7 foot and over

250 to 270

The WINCHESTER Store

�,. Eco!,��icQI1"rtmspo,.tQtio"

SPECIAL NO'rICE-Res;'lence at 37
North Main street for rent, posses
sion Oct. l.t; also household nnd
kitchen fllrnitul'e for sale.
:MRS. J.

350 to 370
30e to 32e
21e to 230

ALLIGATOR SKINS
25e

'lobzen

__

nn

II

probably have the
it� histm'Y,

v,

There
married

-.

p y.

GEORG[A-Bulloch County.
Under and by vil'tue of a power of
��ale contained in that "certain secur.
jty deed executed by Fannie Helmuth
�o A. G. Anderson, administrator of
the estate of S. E.
Helm,:,th, on July
4th, 1922, and recorded m the office

acres.

We will have

more

Reliable Druggists

Green
S�lt.
Goat Skms
Dry Flint-Hides
Drv Snit Hides

I

increase stendily, You will
too, that we cannot make ends
met wJth less money coming in and

WEST SIDE PHARMACV
Stateeboro,

in-

OUr

and that

steadily

(19au g

S�LE-New Ludden & Bates ESTRAY-Yellow Jersey bull about
piano, can be bought at a bargain;
2'h years old, unmarked, dehomthis piano can be seen in Statesboro. ed; strayed from
my placc near the
MRS. J. W. HODGES.
For particulars write LUDDEN &. city about JUlie 1st.
Suitable l'e(26aug3tp)
BATES, Savannah, Ga.
(26augltc) ward. J. ·W. WILLIA,M8. (128u1!(2tc
...\.------------------------_-'--_...:.:.._...:.:......;

sec,

see us.

17 Weet Main Street,

levy

a

to

()f course,

cotton.

.

.

expenses

Our Motto Is: Quality First Last and Al
ways, Courtesy and Service to All.
Phone 453

decreases

I

�ower

YQar.1I1

I

are

STATESBORO

following personal property:

on�
�ake,

tel'

IS

I
inl

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.

Planing mill and sawmill outfit, 1 25h. p. R. T. boiler; one 20·h. p. engine;
one
lot carpenter tools; one 2-horse
wagon' one I-horse wRgon' one b
gy,
automobile, one
one
set blacksmith tools,

a

cotton

of

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED

lIlcubator and brooder, all farm �ne
1m·
plements, three mules and three milk
that'
cows.
All for cash o� good notes.

nea�IY

.

come

'

W'j

ble property has fllllen off
amount SlIlce 1021, based on
of five mills.
You see that

We also carry an up-to-date line of. Rubber
Goods, Stationery, Toilet Articles, In!'ecti
cides of all kinds, Cigars and Tobacco; also
complete line of Thermos Jugs, Bottles, Fillers, Dinner Kits, and in fact anything
you could expect to find in an up-to-d,ate
Drug Store.

,',

p�obl('m

the

year

handsomely.

$1,7'50.00:

.

place, at 10 o'clock n.
m., on Wednesday September 15th,
I will offer for sale to the highest bid-

'del',

the

uP.

.

on
gOOd gl'owth
one acre
turned into the soil is equal to 300
pounds of itrate of soda in nitrogen
a lb'
the
matter
101' the principal SUm of'
one.,
w!lich said first secul'itl' deed is dated thatJt puts Into the so,1. [s It worth
August 26, 1922, and of recortl In a trIal? What a wonderful impre.
the olIke of the clerk of the
superiol sion it would make on strangers driv.
court 111 deed
.,·ec?,·d book No. 68, ing through our county to sec u car[t bem", ",tended to sell ail:
:pagc 89.
pet of green covenng OUl' farms rn
interest of the said P. E. Helmuth
WInter.
said pl'operty, or his
equity of rcin
said
land.
dcmption
There are three essential things to
A conveyance will be
to
be done to insurc a profitable growth
exc�uted
the
Im.rchaser by the underSigned as of vetch. ,I' rst. sow not iess than 20
authOl'lZed III Slllci secul'lty deed
pounds of seed PCl' acre botween
Auzust 18. 1926.
A. C. ANDERSO'N,
September 15 and October 15; secAdministrator of the Estate of S.
ond, use from 300 to 500 pounds of
Deceased.
acide phosphate broadcast PCI' acrc.

•
LINE OF TIRES AND TUBES
backed by the manufacturers' guarantee.
Tires and Tubes are sold for strictly cash, but we are
selling them for less than any firm. in the state of Georgia.
For each tire bought we allow $l.00 for an old worn-out
tire regardless of how bad its condition. Inquire fQr prices.

They

•

At my home

.

for the purpose of
certuin promissory note

cipal and $600.41 -interest, together
costs of this proceedlng as
provided in said security deed.
The abovc described I,roperty is
bcillg sold subject to a s�curity deed
HI favor of Harry L.
Wmtel's Inc

U1J.ited States and Chippewa

I

---

Hand to the

C. Mikell of the Sand Forel school.
Many tl':'cd �ut fa'ied.
The answer
·i. $30,000.00 difference.
Our taxa·

scriptions.

i

made to work.

tn,x

prescribe,

(

arc

only

.

We do not
but till prescriptions,
and have in' charge of our prescription de
partment Dr. Geo, W. Taylor, who is strict
lyon the job when it climes ·to filling pre-

,

boys

aIlpreciated,

when the

HVt'rugc boy every need nnd rum hIm
for life. Boys should go to school and
be made to work while there and to
wO'rk hard while at hom�.
O UT
WRS solveu by

For your information we wish to state that
we have on hand and always calTy as com
plete line of drugs as can be obhiined of
the yery highest quality,

f:..

be

a

with all

THE

.

wil!

to say.

remember
who got

publle adress had semething her husband didn't
marry her just
get a good cook.

dated July 4th, 1922, and payable on crops,
especially legumes. So fur we
1st, 1923, and made and have found
nothing that beat " hairy
executed by the said P. E. Helmuth,
as a wmter cover crop for OUl'
said note bcing for $1,792.87
princiThose who have seen the
pal, stipuJ,ating for interest from date secttou.
at the rate of 8% pel'
in the county will
annum, the demonstrations
total amount due on said note
to
up
agree that a croll of vetch turned unthe date of sale
beil�g $1,702.87 prin- del' and followed with corn a"

HA'R1JWA'RE CO.
JOHNSONWE
SELL

nil>

to

a

,Sept�mber

I

it to

1

,

465

paYing

OF AUTO TIRES AND TUBES FROM MAll-ORDER
HOUSES WHEN YOU C,A.N BUY STANDARD BRANDS
I
FOR LESS FROM

carry.

u

I

�

Fan!lie Helmuth,
i

��N!:!! !K�I{!

-

nlways pictured

can
man

.

•

bo",s and g'lrls who are stal.t
a:, clerk and then own the
coming into competition with our busmess hlms�lf but nowadays they
have
cash
boys and girla in the next age?
It
!j ems
that now, Us never before,
Rev. Foster suggests that u1\1aybe
tlhould be tuught
to the
trouble with the present geoE-ru
�c_onomy
lone
y,0uth of the land. W·,thout a change tion is that too many parents' slip.
in this pnrti,cular, the future for
many' pers aTe being worn out on the dn lee
is anything but ·bright.. There must floor
instead of-" well, you know
be developed n love for pard work. where
slippers belong to be worn.
I
will
come
in
Economy
for considern- ""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''='='''''''
t';on w.th hard labor.
SALE OF PERSONALTY.
Opport.unities
tor train d

.

P-----------------------------------------------

kli

citi.ens

when e�ery

The greater part of th� cultivated
land in Bulloch county is planted

vetc,h

.

.,,1

compcttlvc nge that 18
Will our boys be able

Night Phone

make

I

says Albert Deal.

,Ull

I'

be not

Statesboro, Ga.

Older

time

Georgia, contnmmg 01lJ! hundred
twenty-two and one-fourth acres
more or less, bounded north
by land�
of J. G. Helmuth, cast by run of Lotts we grow so much cotton it is
impos
creek, south by lands of Mrs. Fannie sible to rotate often
enough to keep
Helmuth, and west by lands of J H
th e f er tl't
I v.
H
tl
Helmuth and dower lands of Mrs: �p
o.w, ien, .c�n we

Lady Assistant

467

1

fo�ow'l

"One thing hurd to understand is
how these modern women who shoot
their husbands manage to conceal n

make well, a dress for herself
P
I F ran 10
Wh 0
saya
peop I e
and mother.
For the average girl, it "
don t amount to
love
b
tter thnt she should be able to do I
tis
to brag about thell' smart ,chIldren
these things well than to speak French I
and
or Lat'n.
But it is we'll that she can
do nil of these.
Rev. Granade suggests that. "Maybe
What "bout the boys' futul'c if they the devil is
as

TOURING

�.

"if it lVlHI
�irty cents

how to prepare

for

few

mig lrty

declares Dr.

COUNTY .It.
IGENr,� NOTES --,.'

jill
stalks

Olliff Funeral Home

w=g:�.:'

be

Mooney,
called 'work' and only paid

how

and

CAR AND OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES.

&-�'(�2�s�eD�t�4�tc�)�,

wonder

month

playing golf,"

rll;l in the grammar and high

many g

H

"There'd

SECURITY DEED

-,

sale,!

who,

We. have conscientiously endeavored to
place at your disposal the best in personal
service and essen til!l equipment.

"Farm r-elief in the old

days;' as
Shaw, "chn istc.rl 01£ a tall,
�nngling unshaven chap who drew

know

G'ROCE'RIES
I

-

serts Ge'lin

misernbly.
The ((!rls should' !mow foods nnd
how to prepare them.
They should

A Good Line .!!I

no

BpU,OCH

'"'

S'rATESBORO NEWS

11MES AND

essentially" clean cultivato.j
crop, therefore there is nothing ex
cept the stalks returned to keep up
lthe vegetable mutter and humus and
many Instances, sad to relate, the

more," suggests

any

Hinton Booth.

.

"

the best is because

nrc

"'-Jo:

_

i

If'

by thorough training and experience, lS
capable of quietly and efficiently attend
ing to the many details that arise.

claim the

thcy

UNDER

")-

SEPT. 9, 1926

of
sulo contained in that certain secur
ity deed executed by P. E. Helmuth
to A. C. Anderson, asIministrator of
S. E. Helmuth, on the <Ith day of
July, 1922, and recorded in the office
of the superior court of Bulloch
county. in book 66, page 557, "the
undersigned will sell,. at public
at
�he court house III Said county,
during tho legal hours of sale, to the
highest bidder for cash, on the Ll tn
�ay of September; 1926, the
lng pjoperty, to-wit':
·A certain
.tra�t of land situate in'
44th
q. M. dlstr�c� of Bull6ch county,

friends

The funeral director is the only
�ne

.

�.

reason

sorrow

•

"

the

of

and relatives must be relieved of zevery
pesaible burden and responsibility con
nected with the funeral.

.

says Jack

collectors,

OUI'

..

During the trying hours

-,

'I,

�-j,.
<lEORGJA-BulloC\\ \Jounty.
Under and by viituQ of a power

many

from the

1t looks like France would be bet-

Off/I

!L .. J

T,u'ttRsDAY-,
(.
SI\LE

E. McCroan.

.�

1926.,_;,

•,NDL r SERIIICE

Murphy, "if she
had fewer politicians and more tax

seriously :·.mpaircd. Unless
boys and gil-Is to haven

train

churches

.Wagl?ns,. Empire Buggies
Stoves, Ranges, Oil' Stoves

too

only solid

up," suggeats J.

tcr

Happiness i. impo"aihie with

schonl is
we

White Hickory and Weber

that

is

nrc

.

udvuntage?

cut health, prosper-ity and .ntellectual
development.· Morulity ib the basis
to build .this foundation.
WH,hout
home trainng, the reul worth' of the

it

trouble

we

lions.

i

'

"The

'solid citizons'

The answer to all of these ques
tlons is summed up in this one state.
mcnt:
A de�ire to malte our children
(lble to be h�ppy and. prosperous cite·

+.
+
...

.

Whut:s the nul object of
schools, any way? Why do
strive to give our ch;Jdre'n the bet

the pu hl'ie
tcr

t

$295.00

to

school?

"'"
+
+

91

e

III

PICKY UP
IIBOUr JOItN

in

J.

450.00
450.00
450.00
150.00
95.00

.

�
tJ
�
'iO
�
�
� 10

f

$475.00

.

•

���Ns��'I_�Cc-���. N�� IT

I

CARS

1 Chevrolet Touring
1 Chevrolet Touring
1 Buick Six. Touring
1 Studebaker Tourin8
1 Buick Six Touring
1 Buick Six Touring (Special)
10 Fords (All Models)

�

,

.++.IIII.III.I.[.t.U.U.U:J.J

THURSDAY, SEPT

G:

M.

dlstrlc.t,

1

be
Bul

county, GeorgIa, contauung 15

le�s, bounded north by
of Mrs.
Mell.ssa Hcnd.rIx, east by
lands of J. O. Fall, south by lands o!
Mrs.
Wealthy. Hart, and west by lands
of Mrs, Mattie Johnson:
also.
acres, more 'or

I

That tl'act of land
I�III� and
the 1716th G. M. dIstrict of
Bulloch county, Georg:t, containing
17 acres, more or less, bounded north
by lands of �. V. Newton and Fed
WilHams, east by lands of Mrs. Ma
lissa Hendrix, south by lands of Mrs.
Mahs8a Hendl'lx, and west hy lands
of Mrs. Mattie Johnson.
Te:rnQ of sale: Cush.
ThiS September 7th, 1926.
J. S. ZETTEROWER
Admr. Estate John G. Johns�n.

.(2)

belllg

.

.

Notice

to

Deb'tora
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Printed

f�r the Ceneral Good of
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\

paid.
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NOl ABLE CHANGES 1N
WORLD WAR VETERANS
If ANS OF COMMUNICATION
ENTITLED TO BENfFITS

AND

Ube 50ltesbOro
I)

B

TURNER

lIl�'9

ADMINISTRATOR

S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by author-ity of

an

Way back In the eld days the
legal hours of sale
as m I csted nre benefitted
before the court house door rn lIfet
thr-ills chased each other up and do' n diagnosed
muller county G orgiu scil to
by nn nmendment to the World War ter
the
pinal column of more than onc Veterans Act
Four Months 60c
providing that such the h ghest bidder fOI cash the fol
town 01 c ty on the slight st provo
descr ibed property
eases which have reached a condition lowing
belcnginc
...tered l1li second-class matter Marcli cation
to the estate of W
Events which today would of
C Street de
complete art est shall be paid com ceased to wit
118 1006 at the postothce Rt State ..
That certu In tract
fall to raise an eyebrow then made
of
not
boro Ga
less
than $50 per 01 lot of land
under the Act of Can
pensntlon
Iymg Ilnd beinu In
hair stand on end
md called for
.. r .... March 3
1879
month
Candler county Georgia contam llg
t01 chhght processions firewoi ks and
216
acres more or less known as
Issued
to
this
RegulatIOns
the
pursunnt
ANOTHER HARD WINTER
W
Condifions amcndment
C
treet home pi Ice
grandiloquent rhetoric
bounded
by the DlI ector of the
in those
dRYS wet e very simple and Umted States Veternns Bureau have north by lands of the General Green
Alonv last slimmer Herbert J
estate ea t by lands of L A A: del
It took far less to make the backbone
Browne
I
Chicago cientlst deelnr
Just been published and received n I son H L DeLoach and D E Street
cd the " �ter of 1925 20 would be of the populace tingle than In the t he Atlanta office of thnt bureau
ac
,outh by land. of H L DeLoach and
blaze pr esent
the most severe for a good
cording to J G C Bloodworth Jr I
many
Systems of eommu nication Ilk WIse director of the Veterans Service of
yenrs and thnt It "auld be folio" ed
loan deed in favor of the Federal
were very Rlmp1e then
the
rhollgh
a
lute
by
very
fiee State of Georg'"
spr1l1g
Everybody
Land ��nk of Columb a South Cm
publIc hns Since become fnmlll1l1 WIth
now knows how well hl� forecast came
MI
Bloodworth culls attentIOn to ohm
fOI a loan of
on
tire
true though they WlII
chdmg of cablegrams and the th e fad that cOllsl(lelRtlOn of clnlme "hlch there IS tIll due $640000
probauly 1I0t
a balance of
be plen ed WIth It
He says we are "olid S fastest cable' hleh Is belng affected by lhls lmendment WIll be $5 958 40 pr 'nclpal the prmc1pnl and
"III bc the twentIeth to I e on
mtelest of md loan be ng
1n fOI another Heverc w nt I
lIke the I",d
payable m
b)\ n 111 the OJ dm of the receIpt of
,nnulll mstallments of
h re "ere
last one and 1hat iI erc IS (10 neeu In the floor 01 the AtlantIC
$416 00 each
l' quests for
such consIderatIOn and
of �a d lOUD to be lSf.:umed
payment
then
no
copper stands connecting the lhat no nudlt of
lothng ourselves beileve that because
files by the USb) the pUJ chasel
The only Vet rnn�
last wmter was fI tl \ erc one the com
old "arid WIth the new
Thl, ad\Crtlstrnent
BUlenu to fi·'
lnu Rn( I He t on
bemg pub
of
menns
\\
as
the
comrnUicatlOn
slow ,uch
Ilr:.hed sImultaneously In the Metter
mg wmtm will be III Id
claIms "
He
contempl! ted
�dvertlser and the l!ulloch 1 mes 111
If we knew 1 lot about SCJence \ e mov ng malls by wh eh n leU I poked thelefoIc
Ulges 111 vetellns bell Vlng Rccordance Wlth
the aforesaid order
llong to Ils destinatIOn and the reply themselves
could understnnd Mr Bro\·...ne!3 ren
benehtted by thIS uncnd of sale
burk ut no time faster than
sons fOl pledJdJng shll Inothe}
long polted
ment to appl) at or.ce fOl a Int
i', b S ptember 8 1926
of
ng
the sh p thut mned Il
cold wlIltcr but most of us ha\
nl
thelT clUlms undel th,s amendment
WIth the coming of the firsl trans
way. been too busy keepmg the wall
of W
of
Pnl ment
aWal ds
Inti,
th,s
l :,trpet Ree �tel
from the door to devote 11 y tIme to Atlant,c cable cnme the plo"pect of orner
Ga
d�ncnt began on Jus
ntfyh
bU&InC�S qUlckemng Its pace
ThiS
sClcnc
Howevel
we
cun
t nder
ADMI
I�
amendment begIn only 01 J Jiy 2
fRATOR 5 SALE
stand wh It hc menns when he snys PI aspect was at hi st \ lewed WIth can
ln26 01 Jlom dute the tubelrlllosls
"Ide} Ible Incll?ciuhty but as the mes
that SInce 1922 thele husn t been suf
GEORG1A-Btllloch County
{ils£>flse reaches nnest Whl hever III
By \ lrtue of an ordt!1 of ale gran
IlClCnt heat from the sun to keep the sn rs of Queen V letO' Ia and Pre I the Inter date
ted by the ord" II , of "11 d CO'I
de-nt Buch lIlan flnshed 0\ er the wire
Lyon
glucJers m the f01 north flom gctt.in
If n veteran s file shows n cleal case the flT t Mom" y 11 March 1926 the
douLts gm c v. ny to tumulto IS TC
Int get nnd lhe Iceberg!:! nOI C Tlurnel
of tube1 cnlosls that IS now arre t d unders en d as t: dmlnJst tvf of the
I
Th
ne\\ Ime was m actu 1
(S ate
OU8
and t h \t ns a result they have JOlcmg
01
Caleb E
Curtee late of
and hus been nt rested SIX months
sa d count:",
'111 on the f 16 fuesd y
lnovcd further do\ n In the North operatIon but It had come only aftcI Jlwaru v.tll be
\\1 hout exumma
made
In
Octobel
1926
11 • TIes of
w/Ulln the legu}
AtlantiC and North PacifiC cnUS1I1
dlsapP01l1tments It had tlOn
V ter:uns whose files do not homs of sale berme the
lOt rt house
Olll
Wlnlels to lest longer-even to CO<"lt Its proJector tw lve y ars of can
show clenrly H trne eus 01 wh eh for door 1n
tatEsboro B dlo h county
tunt tOll nnel had neces�ntated mote
e"tend lOto ApTlI I nd ]\Iay
�eJl at publIc outcr y to the
oth r rensons al e doubtful w II be Geor� l
But wc arc not l� much mtol c�led lhl n thllty trIp. across the i\tlantlC
h,gn st b](lder on tel ms tHt d be
xamtnnllOn b�
glVl:t'l
1
bonrcl of low the follow
In whlCh CRuses
ngo descrIbe I three
long cold v: mters as It was , work whIch had been pUI
three doctors two of whIch mnst have tra ... ts or
pal eels of land belongmg to
we 111 e In gettIng n f w more normal
sued 111 the fuce of countless d ilfJCul
the eDtn e of s d deceased loc
hnd e peclOl till nIng' 111 tllberculO!:ll..,
Ite I n
ones
And evcn "hir Browne must tIes and of n public
1l1credull!,y whICh In ('ases where boul d cannot deter the 1209th lhstrlCt BlIlioch Cal nty
] cnhze thl!:!
sneered nt evt: I y faIlnre nnd d r ded
C orgHl to w t
for he tempers} IS pre
m ne \\ hethel
I tl cz:;t
eXIl:)ts 01 If It
Lot No
]
dICtIOn wlth the Btatement that aHer the attempt a
contmn orr 131 ncre
Il
delUSIOn and n fUlls to deter
mine the eXlslcll(!(\ uf t more 0] less
known as the home place
next WlntCI they should
prevIOUs tnt tubercnlosH31he veieran boune1ecl nOllhwest by I mtls of J Aus
nbollt normal ngnm
fil st t10ubt gone the
tm Blannell noTtlea t
HI tefcrr el to
t velclans
by the Tun of
[ospllli 1f
n w
cuble was welcomed WIth
open the lospltal dotermll1es the eXIStenCe LIttle Bay south est by lunds of W J
WASTED ENERGY
nrm
'I t e mrnple announcement that
V,lIl.ms
and
lot
by
No
2 of sa III
of a pt (VIOl oS tlllC tub I culosl� now
cstHte and w�st b ( I md� of J A ustm
It" .]lffle, It to Plctlll C 1\ mob of It was to be lan(led produced the RJrcsted 01 'f
hospItal cnnnot left Brannen and lands of J E McCroan
excItement
greatest
60 000 people
ro
]11
e\erlwh
mt ly deic""mlnc the n\\ '-'1 d 15 made
mostly women and
Lot No 2 contam ng 130 acres
some plnces b lsmess 'Yt IlS
suspended If the hosplt I detel m nes thnt no more OJ Ie !I bounded northwest by
girl. fightlllg poilce nnd detect"e" to
men 1 nshed
lot No 1 of sa)(1
nto the slr ccts md true
ute nOl theast by
get mto an undertakmg parlol to I:\ec nn,1
tubelculosIS pleVlo Isly eXIsted
of W J Wlllh ms south
ff ce whel e the news
the dend bodY' of 11 movmg ]l dure Ilocl.ed to the
by lot
the vetelan \I 111 be sent to n D
ngnoo
No
3
of
smd
estate
and west by lands
At Andovcl
UCtOI
MassH
nnd yet thut vel y th ng hAP was receIved
hc Centie
of J Austm BI annen
chusetts
the news wns 1 ecelved whIle
pened In New York recently
It
Lot No a cantu
(�ueEtlons as to omount of om
nmg 119 acres
the ulumm of the 1
shows how people go w1ld ovel
mal e 01
less bounded north
heologlCal SemI pensnt on payable whell thIS sb l..uto
het 0
by lot
y No 2
were
celebl
of sUld estate east
Clllng then sem Cen
worshIp an I It shows the POWCl of nary
lwnrd lS mndc nnd 1
by lands of
ntmg on othel W J W; Ihoms
ten!) <1.1 d nncr One thousand
and by LIttle Bay
CUTIOSlty
They talk IIbout the smnll
persons dIsabIlities brlJl�... r
to
lttng
hgu're southeast by lands of Mrs lda
town bemg full of It bub the de Ith wei C pl csent all of whom 10SC to thmr 0\ el 1000/0 nnd
Boyd
the propel ratn go on (formerly MI s Lucenlu
Barnes) and
of Rudolph Vulcntlno proves that feet and gave vent to theIr feelmgs nrrested
tubclculofHs nnd othc SCJV west by land. of J Au"tm Brllnnen
bv
nncl
when 1t come� to CUTIOSJty lind nOIS
enthusJastJc
rontlJlued
cheers
Reference lIrmade to n plat of ualt!
Ice
connected dlsnbIlItles c�mblJled
In Bo ton n hundred
lands showlng the sub dlV 910n rlnto
nells
smull town rcmdent me leH far
guns wei e fired nre questlons still unseHled
lots made by J E
on the Common and the
behlDd by cIty dweller
RUEhmg C S
of
the
It. the
bells
Fmthel mfotmntton Rnd ns ll·;tnn<f! dated
Ap,,' 1915
cIty "el e J ling for an hom to glve
""me kind of cunoslty that makes the
I m
SaId land WIll be offered fnr
snle
fake stock Hnd shell gnme more utterance to the genel al reJOlclDg
fil':t In sepmate p rc�ls or
tractQ and
In New): 01 k thlP news W
then as a whole and w'hlchpver
eaSIly worked Il1 the cIty thnn In the
1S nt hrst
meth
ad of sllle 1 esults 'n
lec€lved \\lth some
flmaJ1 10\\ n
the hmhest total
It s the S 1m
As
misgivIngs
curIosIty
Wlll stand
It WRS con til med however
and Jack of 1 eVe1 �nce fOl even the
by subse
r.,m
On ellch of sald lots the
quent .]lsp ,tehes the cIty bloke fOIU,
clem_l that causes boy and
pm chasel
WIll assume an eXJ
girls of OUI
stIng
The at 11\ al of stIll IS HS tlsngelous :1.8 tht! t.ongues Jonn of $60000 the bulance to be
gleat eltl€S to look on mOl lilty Hn{l Into wlld 1 eJolclng
thllt won t keep stIli
the
one
thll
d cash on
pa.1
Jaw ob erv nee
Quee-n s message \\as the Ignal
TI e smallcI towns
day of sale
one thml on
fOl a fl esh outb1 enk of
Janumy J 1927 and
of the natIon are ShOI � on H
popula! en
How m InJ people cun remember one thu d on
good
January 1 1998 defel
The c ty \\ ns 3\\ akened by the
many thmgs ond on� of these thll1gs thllC"18sm
011 fahIOnetl doctOl who 101le(1 hIS 1 ethpaymets to bear 8% "nterest flom
18 tho
kmd of curIosIty that would the Toar o( 31 tlliel y A hundred guns own
d2te of sale and be secured
by sec
pIli!:) and mixed IllS
were hi ed In the
ond secm ty deed on the
make one humnn bel'ng
p \I k at lay beak 1nu medlctnes?
p. ope. t
fight WIth an
he '"nlute \\ is repeated It noon At
pmchasd
------other [01 the prl\ lIege of
gnzlOg
I Ills Septembel 7 1926
DlcintOl
tl s haUl flags \lele
a corpse
O)ll1g Jlom all
J
B CARTEE
I
pubhc bulldmgs and ht. bells of electIOns In
Admll1ls(latol of Caleb E Cartee s
ABOUT L1GHTN ING
leI 00 expenSive
lhey
the P1JllClpti chulches
Est,te
bcgm to lIng h
lYe I:e III about the Illmols
lh t 11Ight the cIty
You cften heal someon
ueela""11l
"as Ilium mate I
CITY TAX RETURNS
thnt he wouldn t
mInd storms If It Nevel h 1(1 It seen such a UI lhant
rhe tax books aJ e now
open
wasn t for the I
the payment of 1906
rhe VCl y sky seemed to
ghtnmg nnd yet ac celebl nllOn
H
CIt) taxes
Cal ding to
tend to th s mutte1 \ Ithout lllll,:.ces
a
Boston sCIentIst
the he al ght WIth the spectacle
uch
FRESH OYSTERS
gary delay
\ IS the blaze of
chanee of bemg kIlled by
\JIll
close
No\
Books
em
"
II
ound the CIty
lIght
hghtl\lng
ber 15th
FROM CHESAPEAKE BAY
only one In onc mIllion
[he man on hall th lt the cupola el tight 11 e and
BENJ
the farm he .ays IS 10 '1.: t mes as
tReH m nowly eSC:lpe 1 Ie
(9sep9tc)
N ow S�rved at
likely to be struck as the man III the
Smllhu ucmo Istl3t ons look
CJty because of the scarCIty Itl rm al p1 ICC 11 othel pm ts of the
RIMES' CAFE
n ted
commUnitles of steel frame bmldmg!
1,0m the All \Iltc to the val
Wires
other metal
and
structures ley of lhe M,·s,ss,pp and to the Gult
whIch m a cIty lei e'e eleelrlcal ten
SHERIFF S SALE
of MeXICO the fil
Illd the
ng of
$1 50

SIX Months

SEW

del of sale

�8-World

SUBSCRIPTION RA'I'ES

One Year

_1TQDWlI} CO.

or

b'Tanted on the first Man
day In September 1926 by the Or
War dlllary of Bulloch county Georgia J
Atlanta en
wtll on the first Tuesday in October
veter lOS suffering from tuberculouis
1926 within the

Editor and Owner

It
to

that owners get

properly treated, both

after

Cars and

•

after they buy

service

I

OUI
In

to

as

purchase

service

TIns

has been, and will continue to be
No other dealer has such interest
FOld owner Buy YOUI used car here

IS

policy
as a

you

price and

Charred Kegs
Fishing Tackle
Foot Ball EqUipment
10y Wagons
Alr-O.Gar. Stoves
(fou' times al hot
other stove)

S. W. LEWIS
AUTHORIZED DEALER

STATESBORO,

riming

he says

storm

Llghlnmg

offer the country

rmgng of bell:;

lods

man

vantage In a i h un d el S t 01 m as
a blg city
He has made n
survey of deaths by Ilghtnmg covel
mg :l pellod of five yeals and he has
also collected some
mterestmg fig
ures

finds

lodny the \\otld
bemg I \l J by th

111

regarding
that

v.

traffIC accldents

hI Ie

mOl e

people

hem I

e

GEORGfl\-Bulioch County
1 wlll

In

sell

ety

the

same a d
wrres

\

now

II atlOId uddllonal

\\
c

t{lon

zance

are

Engl

md

w

1926

III

tI

20 000

fnet th ,t It

I

THE EASY JOB
The houble WIth easy
Jobs IS they
long and they don t PlY
rnur.h
rheye Are pcople get
lots of lobs whIch look
don t I,st

I

anti

alloy

of

s

th ItS cnpuc ty
mm, te \I II be

sheathed

Iron

In

eli m the InbOl atol
es of the \\ estel n
Electllc Comp"n)
A
slllgie can
tInUOUs stllP of thIS alia) IS wr 'pped
alou11d tI e entlle length of 3800
n. utlcal mles of the
coppel can lUCtOI
of

thIS cable
J he
cable at New 101]
tI

e

fiISt

,\ lth

,eek

the

III

landIng of
s
scheduled

Septrr

the
for

bel

Inpl o\en ('nt

111

c

bles

w

tl

In

outel y

cash

0In

1

e

Ga

Harness & Collars
Coleman Gas Irons & Lamps
Parts for Gas Iron. & Lamps
Knives of finest steel
(Knives replaced that do not
hold perfect edge)
Fmes Tool! on Earth-

Wmcheater
Watches & Alar81 Cloc:ks

TIckets on sale fill speCIal traIn
leavmg Dovel 9 49
Good leturmng leaVlng Augu ta on

a

Hedge Chppers
Lamps & Lanterns
ElectriC Llght Bulbs

m

speCial tram 11 59

p

m

SrPtem,ber

13

TIRES & TUBES FOR AUTOS
AND TRUCKS (best pnce.

on regula! trams of that
date
sale flom intermedIate POInts also

01

on

No

In

Ask TIcket

I\gent fOI Further Info!

matlOn

I

ed nO! th by lands
� Lmu \ BUI fce
eAst by lnncls of Anna
\Vomack south
lnd west by I"nd, of R D
SIlls
:rhIS 8th d 'v of

B

T

Septembel

MALLARD

1926

ShclIff B C

EXECUTOR S SALE

iiI nce

nO f

pt

e

unless you

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
"The Right Way"

can

heasUJ
)"nv

my

bUlled

e 1

When md
Does

find

I

hom should I mRJ 1:\ 7
hu'"bamJ 10\ e anyone

\\

else?
Is my s\\eethcmt bue to mc"
W II J \\ n my Ja\\sl11t?
110\\ soon \\ 11 1 make a eh 1l1ge?
What .hould J do to get \\ell?
SI 111 T d spose of lilY ]JI operty'
For wh ,t
m f best
Idapted?
Lemn the J)
\Ii 1l e
f et tOl!

t\\ a

MartIn

on

Septembel
E

8

1926

rEMPLES

Ordmary
up

pel mnnent letters of admm
A
lipan the estute of W

decea�ed notice

IS

herebv

snld apphcu11OJ1 Vi III be
hel r I at my off.,e on the first Man
day 1I\ Octobm 1926
rhl Septembm B 1926
A

1

lEMPLE"

GEORC,lA-Bulioch

OrdmalL

of

Iarnly gets

her

little
all

nervus

ways when she drtves

Satertlay-Mose

de
that

15 hereby
gl\! n
cntlOn Will be h arcl at my
the fll st M.onday l'U Octobel

notice

uppl

that about

IS

Srd

was

try tod
got the

ty

and

out.

In

the

H,x

coltn

Witch has
room I(lsm so bad that he
can
not" nlk nnd Mose offered 111m hlS
Byslclde so he cud r de ll1to town and
sec II doctol
Sl

seen

a

man

nday-I

cnnt lCCt for the sev
cen1s I ernt ye terduy mo"
cup pIe yds WIth ure lnwn more
1 spent 30 cents for lickerIsh
and 15

enty
JOg

E

(never

EXPECTED NEXT WEEK-I\ car
of John Deere Farm W
I he
iguns
RAINES HDW CO
(l9au� Ote)
Vi

ANTED-Country
at all times

SIMON

meat and lard
cash or trade
J L
Gn
(28mar4te,

Brooltlet

WANTED-GEO
t

piul

Brooklet
er s

at

once

Gn

E

WILSON Route

-

WIfe for good \lages

oled

01 cotton
m \11
\ id
Wh te or e I

�"Vet

Relh b

Cush" hen due

l

CANDY IN OUR DRESS CONTEST THIS
WEEK
ARE YOU NEXT?

COME IN AND GET OUR PRICES BEFORE
BUYING

(U.cpltp)

W i\Nl ED-To rent

OJ share CI01
25
to 40 act e fUl m w thm two rmlp=:!
of Statesboro must be goo L 1 \llli llId
have .utIsfactory bUlldmg'
1 enve
mformatlOll at TImes office

(9sep4p)

5

u

Speciaill Prices
FOR CASH ONLY

for peanuts and 20 ccnts for malted
md J c mt remember nothl11g
else enJess It � \S f01 foohshnes'" meb
B, t I was ent out WIth np
by
mIlk

'Friday � Saturday

gill

Colhn"

Guaranteed
Flour 24- tb sk
16

ngly

nc\\

2

ccc vc

A

BrIght, Spotle •• ly Clean Store
MorlUng" From the Alert. SmIlIng

St

Statesboro

Wire Screens
Ice Cream Freezers at Cost
fOllet
Waldorf
Paper 25 Cts

Adjustable

ORDAINED

YOU

When ",II
511 e<I?

I

'VIII I tla\eJ

MAY

WISH

get lhe lettel

TO
de

soon uno \\here7
Have [ nll� enelll es a 1(.1 wi 0'
Shall I m 'ke a change 1Il bllS
11e85?
C un r becom� a sliccessful me
d l rn pn]nllst 01 heulel
Ha\e J magnetic powels?
Can I 0\ CI corne my bashfulness?

to

Iii oll

el 8

you hElve

ever

AS�

,

Roller Skates
Hannomca (Hohne, & Hotz)
HaIr Clippers & Combs
Rubber & Asbestos Packmg
Brooms & Mops
Crockery & Pyrex Ware
Iced Tea Gla.se.
Food Choppers
Camp Cots & Stove.
Aulo Luggage CarrIer.
Fire Grates & Dog.
SCIl!Sora & Shears {guaranteed)
Stove PIpe & Elbows
GUitar & BanjO Strmgs
120z Bottles & Corks

Simonds Crou·Cut Saws $650

Clln I develop self cal
ltoll
Can r h 1\ e mOl e
confidence
myself?
Why does my love act

"trange?

What

YOtlt Way

In

hIS ()(fflee

chester
If

When shall I atta1J1
my wlsh?
Why have 1 lost my POSIt on?
Shall I (h� rich 01
pOOl?
How long Wlil I I,e?
WIll my secl et evel be kno\\ n?

not

Sterlmg

'n
so

•

-

Pamt Brushes

Handles (guaranteed)
ManIlla & Cotton Rope
Rubber Belting & Lacmg
Well Cham, Pulleys & Buckets
GIllett Safety Razors 20 Cts
Clothes Baskets & Hampers
Rubber Weather Strip

Gm

A Cheery
Good
Fme
Manager
Ends of the E.arth-and
-

Food LUXUries From All the
Valuez Such As Only A & P Cold Offer!
COME IN TODAY

Specials Friday, Saturday

Al!es &

gOOd

00

01

Prince Albert Tobacco, 25c

Preetorius Meat Market

Wuhboards and Tubs

ALEXANDER

sat :;f lcUon and f1nd l11e
8upel

$1.�O

Bucket

PHONE 312

4

1

Snow DrIft Lard

8-pound

SOc

cans

25c

6 for_

These Prices are for Cash Only
We Deliver Anywhere In Town

FURNITURE
•

MAYS & OLLIFF
55 Ealt Main

AND

Powder,

Snow Dnft Lud

PAiNTS! OlllS, VARNISHES
& STAINS
DUCO PAiNT FOR AUTOS &

BARGAIN FOR YOU

1\1 lily n eur afteI
a week u
sho\\s Just as much weal
Come and get yom bur
gum car wh 1
the get! ng IS
good

$1

Octagon Washing

17c

pound

25c

_

Bolh of Every Descnpbon
PIFe F,ttmgs
Loc:ks for Every PurpOle

selv ce

MEDIUM-LICENSED

6> bars for

Lawn Hose & Parts

Come and look them OVOI
brothel
You "'JII f n(1 In our llsed
calS some
very sm 111 PI ccs but reo I
valles
bIg
It s a shame to eau some
of them used
cal s \\ hen
they 11 c seem
as

SpecIal 'Readings

Octagon Soap

$1.00

Loose Lard
per

Screen Wire

AND

_

23c

Bacon

•

Slate Surfaced Roofing

PHONES 10 and 11

as

pounds
Sugar

White

$1 15

Wire Netting (Poultry & F .. h)
Plows & Parts

Thackston's
A

a

MEW

nec:eaaary to apolo
a meal when Ulung

Lawn Mowers
Stalk Cutten
Horae Shoes & Clipper.
Corn Shellers
Scales & Measures

Opened

Q9�T_ R� E�HDW�_(5au0�

ounty
Enny hO\l I had to pass up the col
admlDlstl ,tor of the leckohun
at
undllY kool
stlte of A J Lee dece Iseel haVing
Munday-Ant Emmy s Cl zzen llled
appllClI fOI dlsm SSlOn fl am �a d d
th
s
v.eek frum n open�shun
mmu:itJ ntlOl1 not co s hereby gn t!n
Ant
that un II apphcnlton w,lI be he lTd Emmy sed the� was :l sort
of a shiff
at my offIce on the hrst Monday m lees
famly beeuz the DI had all led iy
Octobel 1026
sed she wood of dIed Wlthout the 0'
!hIS Soptembel 8 1926
ernsbun
A E rEMPLE::> Ordmary
enny ways but then \ ent on
uhed and spent all of that
money
Teusday-Mrs Helton blUng her
baby up here to sec us tonlte and It
k€]l lookmg at pa and laffing and Mrs
Helton <ed for pu not to pay no at
P

We Have

1

Budect

stove)
Telephone Batteries

PRIVATE PARLORS FOR WHITE
AND COLORED
dUllng OffIce HOUTS Othor Hom s He ,s

hIS OffICe

subject

Ordinary

ALL REFRIGERATORS AND ICE
CREAM FREEZERS TO GO AT

4-pound

WAS AWARDED A BOX OF
HOLLINGSWORTH'S

II

n

State)

gize for

\\el

I,

was
nstmg her the
other day how tt made
her reel to be dr ivelng
rna
anserred and sed
dr ivelng diddent muk e
her nervus a tnll
Vi ell
all I got to say on that

FOR RENT-An
apartment furn sh
or
Cd
unfurnished
231
South
Mam Street
(VsepHc)

SnrimollS 011 Stoves

l1ary Lee Temples

01

He

lem

1926

D

Gil

Mad BOKe.

l1is�

01 contlol
How lo be master and luleJ of
�Oll own home and nffaJ1s
Is YOUI'
t:wcdheart I11dlffel ent to vou 1
Arb you
occupying' the pOSitIOn In lIfe you 31 e
qud
Uo :'tOll \\ sh to possess the
of 10\c
ably
key
ll1encishlp succe8S lnd fame?-know the seclets
of cOlllrol the powel to
e
tillst
and
IIlSpll
Cal fidence and Win
success In bUSIness SOCial
I fe I
AI se
01 financUlJ
rhrow (Iff thy sh Icklesl
Sallow
Exchangee
fOJ
Joy dnrkness fOl ]lght
Mi\S1ER OF "OU,R OWN DES'III\) -COME
BE
NOW'
All B ISlne·s ConI dentl,,1
Hall s 10 to 12 !\ M
1 P M to 5 P M
VI
6 to 8 P M
cdnesday and Satmdny
Closet.!
Look fOI 113me
undnys
WM
!\ LEXANDER
on
House
P,of Wi\! i\l:.EXANDER IS now
loclted lt Ihundelbolt Go
Tlke stlee� Cll In
rhUl del bolt Get off I Fennell
StltlOn Belnmd s LIttle "hlte
SIvannahrG, fOl
IIOllse
chames i\\enue and Bonnentule ROAd
My OffIce 1, Cornm Me
OpPOSIte BYld FllIll1g StlltlOn
One Block SOJth of Cal
1ll1,1 One Block North of
Lll1e
S gn on HOllse
VlclOl) DI ,e
YOIl Cm t MISS It
to J ybee
Stop Ir. On
h ISiJ 1Ild

8

rEMPLES

all

When Mrs

LiqUid

QUESTIONS
\0, hen

E

s \

ElectrIC Curlers & Irons
EleclrIC Percolators & Toa.ten
Thennos Bottles & Jugs
Foldl1'1g Ironmg Boards
O'Cedar Poltsh & Mops
Floor Wax, Paste, Powder,

path

\\

wn�

Pitcher Pumps & Parts
IV acuurn Cleaner.

Is There Any
loblelll ),ou Would III e to Have Sdved?
The WOIld s Gleltest
I ellet SU) s -A II ue MIDI U�I
MedlUn anti TII th
IS bOI n
not mude
I nm d,llel e 1t
flam others becallse I
leld �Ol1l life lIke In open book bIt nIso
not only
help
)lU out of you I boubles
\\
llld t do �o
For lIlstance wh1t
Simply to be told you had a 1 \al (I enemy n yot I
how to 0\ eJ \;cmo them or In case
path unless you wele told goodt
yOll wnnted to Win the love of
JU
any eel tam one \ 0\ Id
hed J I t to be told about t7
01 would:\, au not I athel know huw
J OIl be satls
VOll
fact It does you no good to be
could. \ In yom desll e? In
SImply told of yo II tloubles
I
,m able to
Sl cce'ls and
po nt Ol t tI 0
hapPiness
to
I

the

FRESIHI flSIHI

all of the

Wmdow Glus & Putty
Saw Bits & Shanks

Baggage Checked

Ample AccommodatIOns fOI All

FO'R 30 VA YS

consulted

September
A

stlut,on
R ct ardson
glvcn that

Household B.;uahes
Alumnlum & Stiver Ware
F hu:hhghta & BatterIes

$1 50 ROUND TRIP FROM DOVER

CLAIRVOYANT PSYCHIC PALMIST

before the
Ga

StatesbOlo

uesdav III Octonel
the legal hours
f �ul

1926
'Ilm

nearly

driveing gcnerally

GEOHGlA-Bulioch County
E
B
Mar-tin havinjr uppl ed
permanent letters a adm nistrut lon

Tm & Enamel Ware

THE ORIGINAL MASTER
MIND

to the

����ea����e 1��\��\I�er�l;tnnOt�nU��I��e

malloy
develop

pel

lod mel el

fil st

C

any

plied for

SEPTEMBER 13, 1926

ExcurSIOn tickets

1026
B MARTlN

GEORGlA-Bulioch County
Mn; OllheJm R churdson hnvmg

Last Excursion to AUGUSTA and Return

PROF. \Vm.-

follo\\lng deSCrIbed plOp Ity lev
led on undel I certmn
m01lgage f f
sSllcd fl0111 the supe1101 co 1rt of
Bul
loch county II favor of
Peoples Bank
Sun m It GeOi gll
agulIlst lIt B 11 kt!
and B A BUl ke to w t
All that ce, tam tI act of
Imd Iy n�
and bemJr n the 46th
dIStIlCt l3ul
loch county
Geol}�Ja contnll mg (if

f!ld Lon

afrald of hghtnmg thun of autos the of 2 ,00 lettel s
pel
chance of bemg tluck by a bolt of eIght tImes as f 1st as
!lilY of the
IS
but one In one mllhon other cables
llghtmng
connecting these two
and m bemg struck by nn auto one pOint
Its glent specd IS due to the
ill

the

all

011

dnect.'comnn

New YO) k

j

CO"t house doOl

hstest
\Vestell1 Un

bel ween

mt!

publ

h,ghest blddel
s

1 tlon
B

He

t

as

ences

Statesboro,

(By Ro.s Farquhal )

upon the estate of G R WIllcox de
ceused nouce u hereby gwen that
said ippl cutten WIll be heard .t my
off ce on the Iirat Mond iv in October

A

& BRETT

S'als· glarr

(9sep6tc)
Admmlstr.,tol
GEOR(,IA-Bulloch County
W A WIllcox hav n�
applied for
permanent lettol of adminletration

rtus

p

gUlls

E

office
1026

Leave Olders at

ANDERSON, WATERS

6

upon lhe eHtnte of

G'£O, K. UPCHURCH

I-I

most

1111 Septen bel

SA VE YOUR PIANO

(29) u12mo)

alld C .... olitoro

debted to sa Ii estate are not ,fled to
make prompt payment to the under

BaHt

HAVE IT MADE OVER
All WorK Guaranteed
Best RefeJ

Debt�.

'Igned

GA

Ilands

a

Nohce to

GEORGJA- Bulloch Ceunty
All person. holding cla ms ngil ",at
the estute of W p .a�n late of
Bulloch county deceased are nottficd
to present S ime within the time
pre
nCTlbed by law and all persons in

ceased

I

Aonlll1lstrnqo: oP��Gi;;:[�

see

business to handle Ford

IS our

f
46 Ctl

Ccltton Sheela 30 and
Bic:yciel &. Ac:c:eaaorl�1
Gunl & PlltOtl
Rifle & Plltol Cartndges
G ,Shells (aU gauges)
Nalls & Staples
Elec;trlc Fe,na and Heaters
Sheet Copper
Bottle Cappers & Testers

As the Ford Representative It IS our
duty
to see that the buyer of a second hand CUI IS

76c

}v:�!sbY �u"i1J�64 to ��n��,;��n�,1��

slCn

SEPT

TlJElD6. To

.

JULLOCH TIM E S

a

a

Sliver .0
Hardware

to

to

Good Hardware
to

CjIlrry

It

you

Store
en

I.

Win

l'l'uppo.ed

find

It at

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.
THE

WINCHESTER

STORE

GeorgIa

Sugar 10 pounds 60c.

lana Pink
Sal11lon
DEL MONTE
No. 2Y2
PINEAPPLE SLICED

16c

25c

can

lena
Brand

Corn
Clean

Sweep

cans

25c

for

29c

BrooIlls

Life 8ou"" Soap
4-pound

4 bars

Lard bucket 78c
THEA
Y2-lb.
NECTAR Tea
pkg. 29c
Sultana JaDlS
9

1

2,6c

8�pound

$1.48

bucket

ISc

•

Z'�!(A-I Al LANTIC &,I)ACIIIC �.��
JUS i r� 1- � U l! N l.)"! 11 t

I

I

H : 1\1 l h' f _If ti t't
•

'j
I

'". \/

LJI \{ BOD Y

'.'

,

,

BULLOCH TIMES AND

STATeBORO

,

NEWS

.ULiOcH

THURSDAY, SEPT. 9, 1926
,

)

"'A PROCLAMATION

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION.

a

2,1
I

ed Indehtedne •• for educatlonal ,.
nur
po •••• al.o to payoff. any Indebted-

A�-

I

_

PfOJOMd __lIdmellt'
to the ConlUtuUon of 0e01'l1a, to be
YOted on at the Oenl'ra1 llleetion to
be held on TIl.....y. November
191e. Hid aJD8ndlllent to autbarl..
Jlclutolh �UDty to Increale Its Bond. i
..bmltUq

NEWS

n'AT!f!9RO

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
PLY FOR RAILROAD CHARTER.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of a power of
GEORGIA-Bolloch County
Ceo,..i •• Flon •• Rail ......
To the Quahfied Voters of the Brook- sale contained In that certain securIn accordance WIth the provisrons
let School Distrilt, n. Consohdated, Ity deed executed by B L. Helmutn of the In" s of the state of Georgia
to -A C Anderson, adminIstrator of
11\ Suld
County:
pertaining to the mcorporetton of
Notice IS hereby gIven that on S E Helmuth. on the 4th day or railroad companies
(Code Section
Tuosday, October 12th, 1926, on elec July, 1922, and recorded In the office 25'17 et sequitur}, the undersigned,
Bullocn after
superior court of
tlon v.:111 be held at the regular place of the
four
weeks'
not ce by
glV:!IIjl
county, In book 66, page 555, the publication, as provided In Code Secf 01 hoi III g
I
t
'�c ,cc t 10nR In sa �d d IS t rIC,
undersigned WIll sell, at pubhc sale, tion 2578 WIll file In the office of the
at the court bouse In S81d county,'
Secretary' of Stnte of the State of
fOI holding such elections, for the durin" the legal hours of sale, to the Georgfa a petition for IncorporatIOn
on the 11 th
bidder
for
cash,
highest
of
a
as
railroad company In the name
purpose
determin.nn whether or
not bonds 11\ tho amount of twenty- day of September, 1926. the follow· of "GEORGIA & FLORIDA RAIL.
to-wit
Ing
property,
five thousand dollars
ROAD," of which the f'ollowinjr lS II
($25,OOOOP)
A certain tract of land situate In
shall be
for the

I

�

11MU:AR1D

I

B':oo��t�18�k, sw':�� ��et�:g!fi.�u�!

that may now or may bereafter
eldlt agalnBt tb. Board of Education
of MelntoBb County
nell

By HIB Excellency.
Clifford Walker, Governor,
State of Georgia,
Ellecutive Department,
August 2f, 1986

purpose of
school house

Issued
and equrppzng

M
district of Bulloch STATE OF
the 44th G
a
GEORGIA,
county, Georgiu,
houses fOI saId distn ct
RICHMOND COUNTY
and
one-quarter acres, ,oun e
The ""'d bonds, to be so voted on. eight
To (he Honorable S G
WHEREAS the General ABsembly
north by lands of J E Anderson lind
are to be twenty-five in number, of
Secretary of Stnte
at Its extraordinary "esslon In 1926
C E Anderson, east by lands of J,
the denomination of one'thousand dol
The petitrou of John Skelton \V1I
proposed an amendment to the Con- lars ($1,00000) each, to be number E Anderson and J G Helmuth, 50.1
Lams of RIchmond Vlrglllia H Lan
lands of J G Helmuth, and wes:
Blltutlon of tbts Stato 88 Bet lortb III c.t one to twenty-five,
by
W,ll -ams, of'
to
MOlY.
mclusive,
an Act
hent date January 1st, 1927, to bear by lands of C E !\nderson nn� J Gland. H \V PurVIS, of Augu"tll, Geor·
approv�d APIII 17. 1926
Helmuth
Brice
Interest
flom
of
date
thereof
at the
gla,
Clagett
Los Angeles,
MolNTOSH COUNTY BONDED DEBT
S8Id sale bem", had for the purpose
ute of 6tto PCI nnnum, IIIterest to be
Cahfo",,,,, James M Hull, JI , of Auof paymg a eel tam promissory note
gusta, GeOlglll: FranCIS H 'Yeaton,
pnYIl bl e annuli II y on J anuary 1 st 0 f
No. 88. Second S ... lon
4th
of
day
Jl£l, of Columbia South Carohno E J
each year, the pllnclpnl to mnture and beaTlhg date the
An Act to propo"o to the qualified
be pmd off ns follo"s Bond No I, on I'J22, Imd pa)lIble on the 1st day of H"rrls , of "':Iadison , Florl.lo • "J
W
voters 01 this State nn am�l1dment I
and made and exc·
1922,
September.
and
the
Janllury
1st,
remam.
QUlncey of Douglas Georglll John
1928,
I
to Arttcle Se1(en (7). Secttoll Sevon
clned by the saId B L Helmuth, snl<l F.
of
fhos
mg twenty.follr bon�s m numer cal
for $1,17875 pnnrlpa', J
(7) Paragrsllh One (I), of the Con. 'Oldm one on January 1
of each yem note belhg
HamIlton, of Augusto, Geolgl8,
81.
sUtuUon or Oeorgla authorl�lng
John S 'Vllhnms, Jr. of Rlchmonu,
thereafter jor the next succeedmg sbpulatm£ fOr mterest from dute
cent per annum,
of
the
rute
per
eIght
of
McIntosh
to Increaso the twenty-foul years, so that the whole
County
Vngml8, nnd M 'l' LOnlgan, of AuHmount due on saId not"
bJuded In,lcbtedneBs of "aid County amoun t 0 f tl Ie p"nc:pa I an d IIlterest the total
gusta Geolgo respcctfully shows
and $394 75
WIll have been paid off January 1st, being $1,178 75 princIpal
1
T'hHt
deSIre fOI tllelnselves
01 Mcluto"h
for educational
mterest to date 0 f Sll I e, toget h et Wit I1 nnd such other
1952
as

building

conttllllln�

fi�tYd

I

c.st.�

II

Another

Bllltlmq,r�,

I

II

__

Big

..

Here

Surprise

For

Lewl�,

�t

Valdostn', Geolgll\:

tho:

A

BigltfoneJl Salling 'E lIent

poses

ofl

paying

for

any

o(

lone
of
"I school
exl.t

I

'Except tbat tho
ty 01 Mclnto"h may tneur a bonded In.
In
addition to tbe debl"
debtedness
lowing words

berdnbeforo In this paragraph
ed to be Incurred In on amount

RnOW-1

.

In

taxable value
shown by the tax

per centum 01 the

(14%)

county

as

pllrpo�eB and

digest. for educational

tbe

and

as·

the qUllllfled
actually voting
elections, for that

FROM 3

to 4

O'CLOCK,

BE SOLD AT, PER YARD-

TABLE OIL CLOTH
Merits first quality Table

To,each purchase of$5.00 or Dlore
we will
give 5 pounds of sugar free.

Monday, Sept.

9c
O�ly Five

FREE!

SUGAR

P. M.

200 YARDS OF DRESS GlNGHAM WILL

FREE!

13

Oil Cloth in

colors, with or
without borders, also white.
Special this sale---

Yards to the C1»tomer

29c

KIMONA CREPE

300

WIDE,

YARDS,

ALL

COLORS,

to 11

TUPELO AND RIVERSIDE PLAIDS

39c

ALL THE NEW COLORS
Per Yard

AND PATTERNS.
COST NO r CONSIDERED

FROM 3 to 4 O'CLOCK P. M.
Per Yard

LADIES' BEDROOM SLIPPERS
In All the New

Colo!..>,

per

141c

pair-

Per Yard

ment

be raUfled and become. a part
of tbe Cuu.tltutlon. and In tbe eventJ
I
the bondB provided for are authorl.ed
validated. aod aold as provided by law
by tbe said County of Melntoab, tbe
CommlB.loners of Mclnto"b
County
I
county • b a II pay over tb e proceeds o!
tbe "ale of ... Id bondB te tho Board o!
I
Education of Mclnloah county rOI thtl

hsh branch o!flces WIthin thIS state or
elsewhere whenever the holdels of a
m.n)Olty of the stock may so deslTe
Par
(4) The object of saId corporatlOn I. pecuniary gain to Itself
and rts share holders
Par (5) The bUSiness to .be car·
lied by smd corporatIOn IS thnt of
dealing In fUlnlture, bUYing and sell
WI! of all manner of furniture, stoves,
purpose herein named
mutJcal
In
real
Instruments, nnd
Uo Jt fUilher onactml III th� estbte such as may be necessalY �for
Sec 2
that when said
authority aforesatd
purpose of cnrrym� on said busl�

I

Journ�1

DistTict

gres81011nl

0f

co'
CO-I
St'
f'
to the
Uf\crensmg
tbe dmo rl)f
thousand dollals by

t t\ I d

•

n .. o

of twenty
mUJollty \ote
of the stock holders, jial(.1 stock to be
dIVIded IOto shules of one hUIHhed
($10000) dollars each
P.lI
(7) fetltlOnrus deSire the
and be sued, to plead LlIHl
UOIl In fl\\01 of anoJllJU� the fHl.ld IJhl- light to sue
be
Impleaded, to have mel usc �\ com
pose d amendmenl LO IhA C)l1stltnUon I
mon Et"ni, to make all neceSSflt y by�
I'"
on
uhnll have 'Hilten 01 IlllJlled
and l'cgul\tlOns and to do all
(;r
I OL
L1allots Ule WOld:.;,
othel things th�t nu:y be necessalY
amendment to Arllcle :;jevcn, :-;(1'
the successful cnllYIl1Q' OM of said
I,\( C�onSIJ
Seven, PUlflgrOI)h une 0 f'
busmess, II1cludtng the light to buy,
months

two

previous

tu

sam.e

MEN'S OVERALLS
MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

220

WEIGHT. Special-

10th

FREE

SHOES
FRE..E
TO EVERY PURCHASE OF ONE DOLLAR OR

MORE.

WE WILL GIVE A PAIR OF LOW CUT
SHOES.

FROM 3

to 4

Every

Suit ill Our

House, Including

the New Fall Shipmenta Will Go At
This Sale

at

Cost and Les8 TItan Cost.

O'CLOCK P. M.

KIMONA CREPE, ALL COLORS, 35c
VALUE, AT

13c

sum

n

boldlng the next Genel. t elc('tloP u'\d
Bhall at tho next genernl election be
Bubmlted to the peoplu fOl lfiUf" .•
All persous vocmg �t s lid �I�c
tiOD

tl�tJllaws

L

latlf'cn�lon

1l)0lfOl

tUUOll

Friday, September

-

amendment be aSleed LO Oy t'-'o-thtrda ness; and Buch othel busmess as may
be necessnty to callY on SRld busl
vote ot the mCmbtH8 EJ}('cltld to
House It shll.ll be entereu upon the ness,
Par (6)
The capltlll stock of saId
of cach Houb" ,,'W the ly�slI
corporatIOn shall be thc sum of four
nnd nays l b eleon, aUl1 I 11 hlle'\ctl In
thous'lnd dollals, all of whICh Ims
ODO or more new8l)apels of each
been paId til v,lth the privllcge of In

and
cducaUona) pUl poses
all perSOUM VOtl.iO" at onJd t lcelloll 01
�llll�nd
of
':\\\11
the
to
adoptlun
I)Osed
,.."llten or Illillted l1l
U
ment sll'.11 "nve
tbeh ballolR the "1.;1(1(1.
.t\gul Hit
�.Itiflcatioll of amendment to Altlcle �C\
One 01
Scotion
Seven
Palagrnph
en,
the
nulhotlzlng
Constitution
�he
edneSB tOJ

E�TRA FULL CUT

suc·

-

autbollzll\g: Lho COllnt) uf Mc�
]ntosh to !ncr-ease ll� blll'd(IU 'nclebt-

49c

ALL SIZES,

and

Incorporated lind made
body pohtlc under the name and
at an election, or
of Red Front Furniture Store
style
or
now
be.
beld
a"
e
to
may
p urpoa
I for the penod of twenty years
may berealter be prelcrlbed by low
I Par (3) The princIpal olfrce of
tor tbe pnrpoBe of Incurrlog new debta
bUSiness shall be In the cIty of Statesby any couoty oJ municipality ,.lIblo boro, .-tnte and county aforesaId. but
I
In tbe event tbls amend- petrtlOners deslTe the rIght to estab
tbl. State
n

rthe

AN EXTRA SPECIAL WHILE IT LASTS

13c

for

eaet11

O'CLOCK. A. M.

WE WiLL SE.LL 9-4 BLEACHED SHEETING AT

36-INCHES

Georgln,

I

Tuesday, September 14th
FROM 10

cessors, to be

...

COllllty

Mcintosh

of

to

HE

increase

enl estute und pel sonal
PI opel ty, sUltuble to the )lUI poses of
the COl POI <ltlOI1, �lnd to execut4.! notes,

hold nnd sell

1

mPllgages and bonds us eVidence of
IIldebtcdness IIlClllIC(1 In the conduct
of the aRalls of the cOlpolatJon and
t
b
th e

���:n g�feil!��
��,
���U��ed o�·I:�hetY
laws
unucl
CXIStl�g

-

Pal
(8) Thev desne fOl saI(l COl
porRtlon the POWCI and Rulholty to
apply fOI and .._ICCCIJt amendments to

fOI educationnl Its chol tel: of either f 01 III Ol sub
majOlity of the stance by a vote of n lllclJOlty of Its
tock outstnndang .tt the tJllle
'I'hey
oloetol8 'qunltfled to \ote fOI mem
berH of tho General Assembly voting also ask HlIthOllty fOI said COlPOIUvote� fOi ;atlftcutlOD bon to \\JIld up Its eJtfUIIS, liqUIdate
shnl!
thereon
and (itscontJlll1c Its buslIless at LillY
th"ercof wh�l1 the re�l l shall "c ' on
tllne It may detel11l1l1e to do so by .1
BlJlldutud ns 'lOW tuqu ) J(l(1 h) \hW tu
vote of t\\0 thllds of Its stock out�
elections 101 member ct th� at-llel d
standlllg.ut the time,
loudmclll shall
.Assembly Lhen 8.11<.1
P1r (9)
They deslIe fOI the soal
become a Ilnrl of Arll 'J Sovell S(lC
C01poratJOIl the light to lcncwal whl2n
lil"
of
Seven
Gilt!
don
Pmngl,l..,li
t1nd ns 1)lovICled bv the laws of GeuCOllstitution of this �lutP alld lhl gl�l, and thnt It lu\\e all sllch othct'
Govelllor ijhali mart..,
prodollluUUlJ lights, pnWt'IS, pllvileges"and 11\11l1111iltICS as me InCident to like COI�
theJefor as l.l1o\lded t.1 In'�
!:»o It rurlh-l elldt.led that POI�ltJons 01
pellTIlSSlble undel the
Sec 3
all Inws 01 Ilnlts of hl\\H In coufll( 1 Il\ws of Geogln
\VhelefOle,
petltJOllelR IHay to be
bmcwlth �)e and tht:'! 1:.'I,1J1l I a't beteby
undel
the name .1nd
mcol pOlated
lepenled
With thc po\\el�J PIIVIa(olesald
st�lc
ApPlOved APIIJ 11, 1»26
leges alld l111n tlllltle5 hel e1l\ set fOIlh,
'I'HEREWOHI!J
NOW
ClI!fold and us are now, 01 muy hClcnftel be
do allowed I COlpOI.ltIOIl of 511111101 ehul
Walker Govel nOI or said State
this my pi oclRmnlion hereby llctCl Ululel the Inws Df Georglel
18£411e
HOM ER C PARKER,
declal tng thot tho ploposecl (oregol f I.l
AttOTney fOI PetltlOllel�
ie
amendment to the Oonst1tllUon
111 oifflC(, thiS lhe 13th dnv of
Flied
8ubmitted fOf ratlftcation or I eJec
August, 1926
tiOD to lhtl voters or the Slute qnoll
DAN N HIGGS.
ned to vote for mombels of the Gen
Clelk Supenor GOUlt B C. Go
eral As.embly at the General Election GEORGIA-BnllOch County'
bouded

Indebledness
and

J;lllllPOHOB

If

II

..

...

BLANKETS
Juat received

They

come

in

MEN'S WHlfE DUCK PANTS

large shipment of Blankets.
Cotton, Cotton and Wool and an
a

\\'001, in beautful plaida; also plain
with fancy borders.

200/0

ReductiolU

Saturday, September 11th
FROM 10 to 11 O'CLOCK, A. M.
WE WILL SELL 100 PAIRS OF LADIES' SILK
HOSE, ALL COLORS, AT

10c

Per Pair

1 PaIr to Adult Customer

..

Extra Fine Weave, Fine

Tailoriltft'

Extra Special_

$1.89

to

be held

on

Tuas.lay

No, embel

2

'

1926

•

ALDRED

13 North Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

Governor

By tb� Governor
S

G

McLENDON

.... CI etan of Stat.
A ten-room house on
FOR SALE
Go liege bOllleval d at bargRIII prIce
Smnll cash payml),nt WIll handle the
deal and monthly payments for the
-

.... llInce

Statesboro buur.au Arley.

N RIggs, clerk of the su
pellOl court of suut county, do hel e
bv certlly that the foregOing is a tOrUe
and correct copy of the oDphcatlon
of the Red F.ont Flllllltllle Store fOI
a charter a. the Kaine apP081 s on file

II

III

th

DlIn

II'

W:�n�s:c::,y

In

l!uthorlZ,ed

deed

hnnd Ilnd oll'lclal "gthe 8elll of 881d COUI t
TillS the 13th ,lay of AUJ:'ust. 1926
DAN N RIGGS,
Clerk Superior COY t. B C., Ga

111

18

August

deslTe

oS30�late8

•• ,

I

county,

them,

name of "G EOH
GIA & FLOHIDA RAILROAD" (the
rome not being the nome of nny ex

W III

August 26th, 1922, and
I

ecord book No

6(1,

91, III the office of the clClk of
superIor court of sald countl,
saId prlOl se_cullty deed being for the
prIncIpal sum of one t.housand dollul:o,
A conveyance \\ I II b e ex.cu t • d b
y'l
the underSIgned to the nUlch!1ser

1926

they

to

15tmg coq>orutlOn

page

I,ToGEORGJA-Bll�Count
Pal
(2) That
1 themsslv
the"

socmted With

2

the

PEl} ilION FOR CHARTER

Sasscr,
majortty of lbe Qualified respectfully shows

a

on

,

recorded

Ind.btedlles�

"

pro-

beIng sold subject

He 1 mut h to 1-1 any L

L

ters, ]ne

I

4th

IS

muy be ns�
to form n 1811rond
to
the
lows of
cOlporutlOn pursunnt
the Stnte of GeorglU. to be known
pel sons

us

secunty deeu exec,uted by thb nnd called. by the

prIOr

Said B

y
also for tho purpose or paying of! any.
the Supcnor CaUlt of Bald County
j neBS
that now exists or may
d btedbe
The
of W
Paragraph
(I)
petItion
hereufter exist against the B oar d 01 •I
S Preetorlus, MnmlC Hall PreetorlUS,
Education of Mcintosh County, pro·IAhc. Marle
Preetollu!t, H B Suange,
vlded tbat .uch bouded
Mrs Lolurn G
Strange lind S M
sball not be Incnrred oxcept with the
of Bulloch

-

FREE!

SaId land
a

'r�ustee

tbe Rggregate not to exceed fourteen
of said

I t

aU costs of thiS proceeding
vlded 'n -suul secunty deed

R H WARNOCK, Tlustee
THOS R BRYAN, Trustee
W H HOWELL Trustee,
W C CROMLEY Trustee
C B GRINER,

I

voters of Bald county

9c

I

coun_lco��'�'Se�tember

county,
vo�ers of Bald thirds
or
Bent of two

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH

b II ttl
regIs (lrc, qua I I fi e d voters

sa

as.ent of

GINGHAM,

N

that

distrJct will be permIt·
exI8to or may berealter
ted to vote In so <d election, and the
against the Board or Education of
ballots cast must h3 e WrItten or
I
Mclntosb County
Ilmnted thereon "For School House"
Section 1
Be it cnacted by the 01
HAgalnst School Rouse," those
of
General Assembly ot the State
casting {he formel to be counted as
I
Georgia, and It I" bereby enacted b) votllng m fnvor of the IssuanCe of
authority of the same thnt Artlclo Hald bonds, nnd those CRst ng the lut.
t 0 btl
arseJ
e cOLIn o(
Seveo (7), Section Seven (7),
ns vo t ml! against
Pit
grapb One (1). of lhe Con.UtuUon tho EO me
oldel
of
the
Boord
of Trustees
By
or Georgia be alld the "allle Is hereby
thOlelo the 101- of the Blooklet School DIstriCt, as
anI ended by addln"
b

come

DRESS

they'

pur-I

tbe purpose

Indebtedll.Bs

now

You never .sa� such
enthus!asm! T�e big crow,ds are da_ily demonstrating their un
daunted �alth In the
reputatIo� of thJS stot'�. We. are beatIng down, smashing through
and clearIng away every vestIge of goods In thIS clean-up sale, without a
vestage of
is
this
the
lTIOSt
doubt,
legitimate, high-powered bargain event ever held.
for miles around to. share in this big bargain feast. This sale is
Peopl�
sweeping away all precedents,
records.
W� are gomg
our stock every day placing
break.mg �ll
througt�
everything on counter and bins.
Markmg f�rther reductIOns. Don'� get the �dea that. tl�e bargains are' all gone, we are having new ones
every
day that wl1� make you wonder how we do It. Here IS Just a few of our many- bargain�, space will not per
mIt us to pnce half of them.

and a180

saId security ciccI..!
1926

A
C ANDERSON,
AdminIstrator of the Estate of S

E

Helmuth, Deceased
(19aug4tc)

That the

Os near as

111 Balli sttlte)
length of SRld raIlroad,
be estlmnted, mclud-

can

mg branch hnes

but exclUSIve of

sec·

tlncks, sldmgs. nnd mdu.trw)
tracks, "III be nbout five hundred
mIles (500), of whIch .Ipproxlnlntcly

and

US,

four

hundl cd nnt! thu ty one Illiles
WIll be III the State of GeOlgln

(431)
I apprqxllnately
WIll be

the
I apl1loxlll'utely

I

In

thllteen
State of

mIles

(l3)

Flollda, ,md
fiftY-SIX miles (5G) III

the State of South Cur

I In II

,

thnt

11

saId ralhond, except that wfilch
'\111 be In the State of South CaloGEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by vIrtue of a power of Imn, will be acqlllred as oh eady consale con tamed III that certuln secur·1 structed and III opelatlOn, bemg the
Ity deed executed by J G Helmuthjsame plopertles "hlch {Olmerly con
the m \1n hne and bumches
to A C Andelson, UdmInIstrator 01.
the estate of S E Helmuth, on July I of the GeOlgla & Florldll Ha Iway
4th 1999 and lccordeu In the ofilce Bnd the mum line of the StotesboJo
of the �1�lk of the SllpenOI court of Northeln RtIIl,,"y. thut Bmd lalholld
Bulloch county, In deed I ecord book WIll be extended from the present
No
66, pagc 556, the undelslgned tClmmlls III thlf cIty of A�lgustn,
WIll sell, at pubhc sale, nt the COUlt GCOlgIR1 thlough saId CIty, acros. the
house In saId count" during the lego, Savannah lIvel', on.1 thence In a gen·
hours of sllie. to the hlglulst bIdder eral
northernly directIOn thlough
I AIken
lind
for cash, on the 11th day of
Edgefield coutles. In
Septem-,
South
Caollna, to Edgefleld, In the
bel" 1926, the follOWing property,
latter county, and thence to Green·
to-WIt:
A tract of land sltullte In the 44th wood, In GreenWOOd county. South
G M dlstTlct of Bulloch county. Ga, Carol"a, where connections WIll be
contamlng 63 lI'Cres, bounded north ostabhshed WIth other hne.
3 That the main line of sRld raIl.
by lands of B L Helmuth and J E
Anderson, east by lands of JEAn road WIll run In a general southwest.
dlTectlon
from
derson and P E Helmuth, south by erly
Greenwood,
lands of P E Helmuth and dower South Carohna, to MadIson, Flor
and
WIll
lands of Mrs Fllnnle Helmuth, nncl Ida.
pass through the
to ",t
west by dower land. of Mrs. Fannie follOWing countIes,
G,een·
Helmuth and lands of C Ii': Anderson wood Edgefield and AIken count,..
Sard sale bern" had for the pur· In South Carolina. RIchmond, Burke,
SALE UNDER SECURIT) DEED

tlon, or winding 1lJI, .. Ie, -Or ........
tion of capItal within the � ..
thIS clauae,
Holden of preferred lItodt ...
not be entitled to any pre:f'�

rIghts of subscrIption to
the railroad, preferred

10f

r"'tltuteu

Issue or

a

certain

sell.

vote.

That
be

5.

tion to

of

hundred

one

corporation IS to be located in ..
cIty of Augusto, Richmond co":Ilt:r.
Georgia
7 That petitioners do lrci.e .... m
pay, when and OttCl declared by the good faith to go forward wlth_ a
boald of d,reetot s of the rlulrond out loy to sell or .e.cure subscnptl_ to
of the SUI plus 01 net mcollle. of t he the capItol stock and to acql1,re fir
ll\l1ronll, 111\'ld("n<l8 at the rate of SIX construct, rqUlp, _nuuntam, llD.d 0fIIR'
per cent
(6'10) pel nllRUm, and 110 ute saId rnllr08d.
8 Thllt they have gIven fotlr ....,..x,,·
mOl e.
such d,vldellds to be payable
annually, senu-lInnuully, or q\1ntter- notice of thClr IOtenbon to ap1117 i'ft'
Iy .15 determmed by the boold of ,h- th,s charter by the pubhcatlOD. o( tJaIa
on
d8tC� to be fixed by the petltlo'n in onc of the ncw9pa(Je.l'll in
board of drectors
Stud dividends whIch the sheriff's ud\lertlsen\.cnts are
'hall be cUllIulatlve on and aftel pubhshed III each of the (!O�
th,ee (3) y U1S flom the dnte of the thlough whIch the propose,l uu.:-d
compl tlOn of the ploposed extenslOlI WIll probablv lun, once n ...'<!eIt far
of r8llroad hom Augusta, Georgl�), to Jour weeks beforo the ftU� of 1IIia:
Greenwood, South Cmolmn, herem petItion
9 That the purpose of tile oeid
befole lef,lIed to, such date of com·
pletlOn to be certIfied to the corpo.- corporatIon IS to PUI chase 0_ at'
rathoad
ntlon 111 wIltIng by Its pI mndcnt
und the frunclus-es and (Jm'p
Unto tlllee yCUlS from and uftci such £.Ity �lppertU1n1l1g thereto (mclud'lI&
all
clnte of ('ompletlOfJ the diVidends on
P1 OPClt�', frllnehs<!s and rights: of
lcfellcd stoel
sh'ull be non-cunHI- pledeceMsol rfilhoucls ncqulrell'by.ta.
I.t,ve
Goorg", & Florldll RaIlway, Or 11l�
No diVidends on the common stock wny merged Or consohdate.d lhen!
�hnll be pllal III uny calendar yee\[ with), fOlll1clly of the Georgi. �
unres, all cumulll!Jve dlv"lends 011 FlOrida R!IIl.way, and line" of rail
pre-fellod stock_nccrued PllOI to �l1ch load nnd the fl unchlses and In:ope:ey
yeLlI shnll have becn po d 01 decl.ucp tr.mel..o ur pertu1l1lng, formey.i.y f\f lbe
and set esille i 01 I;uch pnyment In Statesboo Northern RUllway, 0.00 ",r
such yem, pnd only �lftCi ticclulntlOll lll._untoll1mg and opelntmJ,t sau) hues
fot" IMymont 111 such yom of the full of ruth oad, and of constructl'nc� ae
diVidends on the pi efen ccl stock fOI qUlJlng. mUlIItulOlllg and Ope.lat.,OC •
touch ye._l4'. but uftel ful1 diVidends on IHllroud, 01: IUllloudB, (or public a.sein
the prefell ed stock hllve been paId, the convey"nce o( persons Iloct prop
or declared Rnd set "sldc fOi payment erty, nnel to excrer e the rIght of eIII1mel t domall1, m.ortgago "
In any such yeui, the holders of the
pUl:t gr lhe
of ItS elltlle property.1 r......
common stock sholl be entItled to reo whole

classes of stock shull 00 as Iollows
Each hare of pref'errerl tock
entitle the holder thCl eof to I eceive,
and the ailroa
shall be obhgated to

shall

re'ctors,

..

...

I

promIssory

..

-

celve

chis s, IIIcome,

tlted

O\'\:

nil umounts thnt may be dIsh Ib
n dlv dends 111 such YC(lJ
The prefelled stock shall be sub·
Jcct to 1 edemplon anu llIay be re�
ueemed und letlled III whole or 111 pnrt
from

dute,

ned

01

In

ents nod

I

011

Helmuth

mnl�lll1c,

111
McAdoo, on the
BUlkc
county, Geotgul, cxtendlllr, thence III
a general
\\esterly dllcctlOll to Nonh,
IJ1 Jdffel son
county, thence In n gCIl

Doccllsed

Sale

Undcl

Sccullly Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under
e11H1

sale
th�lt
J P

ale

CCl

cOllyeY�tnct.:

tum

secUl

contulIled

Ity deed

by

gIven

\Vllnbelly, of the stote

Ida, county of Chmlott\,
S1n11l1011� 00 011 JnnuillY

111

to

��Io[
Blooks

of

8th, 1923,
lecolded 111 book (Jt), )Juge 309, III the
office of the clel k of Bulloch SUPClIOl
COUlt, the unllelslgned Blooks S1n1nfon� Co ,\JlI, on 1uesday, Septernbel 14t.h, J.926/ wltilln the legul hOlliS
of s�\lc, befote the court house dOO1
In Stutesboro, Bulloch county. Geot
(!la, sell at pubhc outcry, to the l\lghest bu.ldcl fOI ca�hJ the lund cOI1\eyed
In stud secullty deed, to \\It
All th \t ceJtnlll tlllCt 01 lot of 1 1110
situntc, IYlllg and being In the 48th
G M tilstr1Ct sUld count� und state,
contulllIng 2457 aClCS mOle 01 less,
bounded nOI th by lands of Dan R
Ihompson, C,H�t by lands of PIClpont
Lumbcl Comp.m , south by lands of
BaSil Jones, unci \\est uy lun(h; oj J
..

..

southwcstelly dnectlOll via
Mitchell, III Glliscock count.y,
Sundt.:J s\lllle,
In
Wusillngton
county, to 1'onnllle, In the ILlttel
county, s.lId brullch !tile bemg np�
ptoxlillately hfty-sevcn (57) IlIlles In
length
b Stutesbolo Blanch,
beglllllmg lit
Stevens CI ossm� on the mUlllltne, III
Emanuel county, GCOlglIl, HIlU PIO
ceeLiI11g' thence In I genClnl south
cn..,terly dllecbon \l1Il Gmhcld Hnd
POltal
to
Statesbolo, 1n Bulloch
county, GeorglO, said bl,lnch being
ar;pIOXIllIutelv thlllY�llIne (39) miles
c1 Millen Blanch, begl11nmg nt
Pendleton, on the mal11llnc 111 Eman�
uel county, .wel plocecdmg thencc m
a genelul
Ilolthenstclly dncctlon Via
Stili mOl e,
GIU) mont. Summit "'and
Gal helll, In Emanuel county, to Em
matllle. 111 Jenkins county, and from
thence to 1\1l)lell, III the luttel
county,
�ald brnch beng UPI)IOxmately fOl ty
"'011

and

and

,

fOlll (44) mllcs
WIlluUTI:;, nccoldlllg to a plat
d }{el(e 01 Bloxton
Brunch, beglnsame made by J
E Rushlllg,
IllJlg .tt gOll�lu!i, on the mumiJne, In
county Slit \ eyol, III December, 1920, Coffee
county, ,GcOIglH"unJ cxtendlng
<ind belnJ{ the sume tinct of lund acthence In .1 �el1elul nOlthclly dlrec
qll1red by DOlu D Wlmbcll:v and N tlOn Via Broxton to
Relec, II!. the same
A WlIllbe,rly by !,Ieed from Mrs Mat·
county, a ,lIstance of apPloxlmately
t3e A
Joncs. lecolded In book No
-eventeen (17) mIle.
of
the
lec.,ds of tho
38, page 160,
e
Moultrie Branch, beDinlllng at
clelk of Bulloch supeTlor court
j

Frank

of the

�

N liS h VI II e,

on the mainline In BerrIen
coonty,
and
GcOlg' a.
extendln�
thence In a general westerly fllrectlon
VJD Spark. on!] Ellenton to KIngwood,

Said sule to be mnde fOI the PU"pose of enforeln" payment of the In.
m OUI,I secUllt1..
dertedness
I!
to l'
..
J.eed, amountln"
'2,698 ..

descr�ped

8"" prln'r�
...

an, I

;1

f rom

K Ingwoou to M ou I illfl. In
pal and Interest computcd to date of
sale, and the expenses of th,s proceed. ColqUItt county, .aid brAnch being ap·
mg the whole amount of �ald In. 'ProXImately tblrty-t�O (3!{l mIles. A
line
debtednes. bem" now. due and pa).
'tom

deed WIll

able

(l9aog4t)

eOR"eying tItle In fee slm·
Th,. AUlu.t 18, 11126
pie
BROOKS SIMMONS CO
(19aug4tc)

A

IPl lchaser

�ran�h fro�h thud
par •• ou

be made to the

nntUle and

I

war

Ae,rtnds
e. in

Cook
county, a dl.to'lce of thr� (8) mile •.
of .barel flf etock
4 The numbe
of the raIlroad shall be one hundred
(100), of which flft'y (60) ahare
•

0

und
..

Immunlti�

_

cuslomulY III the case of _ .. iIar
pOllltlOns under thc Il\ws of 'Ib, ...

hundred
dollol� ($11000)
!:ihUl e, plus ncel ued und unpllld stnte
If les. thon the
Wherefole, your }leUt OW!1'3 p�
d,vlliend, theleon
entire amount of prefel red stock then that the charter for ""d railroad ur
outstandlllg shull be lcdeemed then' porotlOn may be granted th�_ ...
the I edempt)()n shllli be made' ruto- herein pI "yed for, aod tbat tho!r�
thllt where theIr associates and 5UCCeSSOfft!, be illbJy' pi oVlded howev( I
fra�tlOnnl parts of: shnre� may be thus corpOJ n�ed under and In aceo�
entitled to redemptIOn then the full WIth the law. of the .tate of Gearpa
amount of such
shall be reo undel the aforesaId nome of G ........
COl

ten

per

I

sh'lle's

deemed In heu of such
The lime,
narts thereof
manner

of such

the dlscrelloll ef the boald of d,rectOls
of the rmlroad, plovlded,
howevcr, that redemption sholl be
made only on at least sIxty (60) days'
prIOr wTltten notIce to the holders of
the stock to be ,"deemed whIch no.
tlce shall be sufficlCnt If
III

H W PURVIS,
JAMES M HULL, JR.
T J HAMILTON,
E J HARRIS,

In

shall be entitled to ICC
assets of the lallroad,
a�scts

Ive

.

fractional and FlorIda RaIlroad.
Th,s 31st day of August. 1926_

place an,1
redemptIOn shall be

.J

W

QUINCEY,

JOHN �'

I

FRANCIS

LEWIS,
H WES·i'ON.

JOHN SKELTON WILLIAIll:\.
R LANCASTER WILLLAMS.
BRICE CLAGET'L·.
111 T LANIGAN,
JOHN S WILLIAMS, .JR..
Affid •• ,I,
STAlE OF GEORGIA,
COnN l'Y OF -HICH�IOND.
Pelson�llIy nPPculcd befole me.llaa:.
oOlCel o( s,lId stute and county daly
authollZ d by la\\ lo Utlmlntstu oat.lu;.
1\'1 T Lll1lgan and Brice Cll1gf!tt aad
IJames M Hull, JI ,LJcm", tht:� of t.be
,

I

I

fOllnlllg

the p. ol>o,",d �,,"
of GoOJ gm & Plul.:lda Rad
scvel nlly s\Vor� dul
each depose "'111 �lIY that tbe IJJUUf!I!
"el SOli.
atlOn

I P01
road,

who, belllg

subsclIlJed to thl! uUnched. (let'han
fot InCOlpolut.lon of GCOIgUl &. FioI'
Ide RUllI uud �'nd the: I 8UUUCC of a
lhcI�to, He the g:CllUIO.e sig
n,ll�lJe:; of the pelsons nUl1Ict.! the.n::y:a.
dTld thnt th(l jucts stated In stud
pethe best ofso.udpe.cuge, n£ol matiaa;and.
belief
T

LANIGAN'.

BRICE ULAGET
JAME
M !lULl. .rs:
SWOt n to and subscllbcct be[ore Il1e:
thIS 4th day 01 Septembo', 192G.
•

.

[

such

Notal

at e

y

M

IVALldm,

Pubhc, Stllte

lit

Geolg'lu

Large,

(9sep4tc)

=="-"'';:;''==-==�-_�

_

SHERIFF'S SALE_
GEORGIA-Bulloch County_

ull

all 011' 5
III
cumulat,ve dIVIdends
thereoll to the date of such dIStil bu·
tlOn, u"(o. c any llmoullt .h iii be pUld
out oC S8HI nsscta of tllO·llOlller!:i of the

..

M

out of the

\\hethcI

..

�:�:��e��o�:I��Ylt?

I

CL1PItui 01 SUI plus, one hun
d"d dollals ($lOO 00) PCl shul" o(
Glb- thell stock, plus nn nmount C(llInl to

eral

aulhollty o( the l)owelS of

thlllgs

pllvlleges

powers,

time to tune on uny diVidend
Lit the option of Ihe rnihoud, at

one

f:>

(l

nov

iu!ree.ft.er
LncW"ot t ..

Il!llrond bUSiness, nnd generally p!r
fOJm such aels and enjoy Mueh. TigIIb.

I
QfIClhl tc.:!1

rr'
(�_4tc)

proft.ls

monnel

Hny

acqUIred, do

Em.nnuel, Toombs, Montgomery. Jell'
note bearing date the 4th day of Julv
DaVIS, Ccllfee, Atkinson, BerrIen,
c'ontalned
1922, and payable on the 1st day of Cook, Lowndes, Jell'elson, ColqUItt, a postpaId envelope' and addressed
September, 1923, and made nnd exe. Glascock, Wushmgton, JenkInS alH] lind mUlled to the holdel at IllS adcuted by the said J G Helmuth, saul Bulloch counties 10 Georglu, and Mud
dress of lecold,lIS shown by the book.
note bemg fOl $1,12500 pllnclpal, Ison county 111 Flolldo, that the nanlos of the lalhood alld the tIm, of maliat
fOI
mterest
date
of
from
the
stipulating
prmclpal places from \\hlCh Ing such notu:o' shall be deemed to '-o.bc
the rate of 8o/tJ per annum, the total and to which the mam line of said the 'tIme of <iehvClY thereof
Froln
amount due on said note betllg $1,125 ralhoad Will run, clthel llR acqUired and 'Ifter the d ,te fixed III any such
pllnclpnl and $376 75 mtele�t un to 01 to be constl ucted, nre as follows notIce 88 the d�\te of IcdemptlOll (un11th day of September, 1926. tOj!eth
From
Green,voar, 111 G,eellwood less defnult .hall be lIIade by the Itlller With all costs of thiS proceedmg as
county, South Cnrohna, VIU "�dgefield, v..ny 111 )110Vldlng moneys for the v.lYsecurl y d ec( I
10 Sat
In
Ed gc fi C Id county, SIC
prow d e ddt
out 1
(lrollnu, ment of thp l(.'dcmptJOn price pUISUSmd descllbed land IS being sold to
Augusta, In Richmond count�'J ant to sl�ch llotce), nil dl\ldentis on
�ubJect to a pllor secullty deed exe Gcoigla, and
flom
Augusta vin the 'pl efel red stock thel c by culled
cuted by the saI(l J G Helmuth to Swalnsbolo, 111 Emanuel
couuty, 10 fOI redemptIOn shall ceu e to .lCCI ue,
Hotry L WlOtels, ]nc, on the 26th Vidalia,1I1 Toombs county and from and 1JJ rights of holdol R thcreof I.H;
d�IY of August, 1922, �\'hlCh ))1101 se- Vidal n to Hazlehurst, In 'J�ft DaVIS stockholdels of the IIl1h ooel except
cUtlty deed IS of leeold In the office county, und from Hllr.lehlllst to pOllg. tht.: light to I eCCl\ e lhe I e •.{emptwll
of the clet k of supelOI COUl t of BuI
las, In Coffee county, and from Doug pllce (but WIthout diVidends 01 111loch county 10 deed leeou) book No
Ius to
\VIllncoochec, 111 Atl\lnson tClJe8t nftci d�ltc set (01 I edemptlon),
68, p,lge 91, nnd being fOI the pllnCI county, nnd from \Vlilucoochee to upon 8ullcndcI of: the cCltJficntcs
pa I sum 0 f �l
'p, 20000 ,nn d tl 10 oqui t V
N as h Ville,
In
Bettlen county, UIHI stock by such holdcls, shllll c('nse alit!
of lede111ptlon 10 SUlci lund beloc..'"�lTIg flom
detellllll1C
Nush\llIc
to
III
V,llrlostn,
to the sUld J G Helmuth IS hClch} Lowndes
In the event o[ (I) n voluntmy
county, G OJglU, and flOI11
advertIsed for sale
Valdoste to MadIson
111
MI\(i1�on IlqllHlnboll, dissolution, 01
wllldlllg'
A conveyance Will Ue executed to
FlorlllLl
The branch IlI1cs of up 01 the I alii Dud, or of \ voluntul y
'county,
the pUlchnseI by the undel slyned us E�lId I atl!
oud, nil of which \\ IIJ be 10 sale of ,dl, 01 substnntnlly nIl, of the
uuthollzed In said seCllt tty deed
the state of GcoruJa, Will b
ussets of the I [llh oud, Or upon any
as fol
A.ugust 18 1H26
ows
volulltm:v (hstllbutlon of Ils capilal,
A
C ANDERSON.
a
Tenmile HI unch
the holdlls of the prefell d stock
nt
bcg1l11lJng
AdlllllllstiatOl of the Estate oC S E
payln'"

�.r

The holder of each sharI< eC )II'<>
ferred stock shall be entitled 10 _
an<l the holder of each r.han: <d
common stock shall be entited tB __

Of�vote,

I

pose of

any

"r ... �
which the rallread may at � .....

they dealre eald �
Incorporated for a periecJ
one (101) years, with
rtock, lind the designntions, prefel- the peivilege of renewal at the nll"'
cnces, and voting poweis, or restrrc- atton of that time.
6 That the principal office of ..a.
Me Lendon, trons Or qualificat.ions, of each of said

COPY

or.

shall 00 SIX per cent (6%) prefe ..... d
stock havlllg a par value of onc hundred dollars ($1 00 00) per share, and
flfty (50) shares shall .be common
stock, WIthout nominal or par value
Said railroad shall have the rIght,
pursuant to law, to iscrense said number of shares up to one hUlldred and
ninety thousand (190,000) shares, of
which
thousand
nlItety
(90,000)
shales mol' be SIX per cent (6%)
preferred stock havmg II pur value
one
hundred dollars ($10000) per
share and one hundred thousand
(100,000) shares may be common
toclt without nominal Or par value
The de crtpt iou of suirl classes 01

1 eJOOlW,ll

be

sold

at

sUid coullty

In

j

the
on

court hno.se
thlY fu"St '.fues

stock, 01 (2) 1111 111\ ollintnt� day 111 C!ctobm, lU2u, wlthill_ the l�
IJqulddttOll, dissolution, 01 WIIHllIlg up! gal hours of sulo, tO�Wlt
o[ the 1lIllIouti, 01 of un m\oluntuI�
I 1hol)c two certulIl tlucts of lcuul
sale of all, 01 substllnt�t1ly nil, oC the IYIll)! and being In the 46th G_ M.. .u..
of Bulloch county,
us�cts of the IUlhoad" 01 upon
Geotgw" \111.;.
'rl act No 1 cOnldllllllg
II\voluntul':I dlstllbutlon of It:.; cnpi
twenty-five
t�d, the holdels of the ple(ellod stock �lCles, mOle Ol less, bounded uodb. by
I
,hllll be entItled to • ccelYc Ollt of
armlchael, em;:;
thQ lands of Mrs E R
assets of the 13111 o.ld, whethm such by lands o[ OllIe .E ll1eh. soutb
bs
as!;ets ale CL1PIlui 01 SUI plus, one hUll- lunds 0:1: MIS CarmIChael, and west.
dleli doll.11s (�100 00) PCl
sh.lle, pillS by lands of RIley Fmch, u�ci being:
an flmount equL11 to nil UlClllS In
lot No 5 of land known UR WO<\dru.
cum-I
COlllmOI!

nnyjtllct

ulatl\e dlvlliends thereon
such

to

dale o(

dlstIlbutlun, befole any
shull be made or any ns�els dl:s
tllbll�ed to the hold .. " or COlll1l10n
ment

and aWUldcd
itJ�ct,
Tinct No
2

to Ohvel Fmch�

contUJllIllg fom:t.een:
more
ur
CS,
tess.,.
by laJlds o� David R_
uy Innds of Da..\1Jd- 1L
OIJ\el Finch, so\rt_b by

PUY-I boundeu/north
and

one·lmlf

aCI

FIIlCh, e 1St
payment 01 dl tt Ibuton
and
�lS UfOlCS8HI, to thc holdcls of
felled stock, the holdels o( common lands of MIS E R CUlllllchu.,l. "",,1
west by 101ld. of MIS E R Cw:uuch
stock shall be entItled to I ecell C 11Itli
bly the Icmalnlllg Llsse.h of the lall- nel and Duvld R l"lIlch
Be.ln� 1m:
rood
If, howevel. upon such hqUld No 4 of U G Fmch cstllte Plat g£
lItlOll, dissolutIOn Wllldll1g up sale I said lund bCII1g' lecOl ded to boOk. k
of nssets, or dlst(,blltlOn of the
page 34,- oJll.ce 01 clerk of Bull,,,''''
cap
Ital of the 131irond, whethel volun- superior Coult, and reference bru:l1tJJ.
tm y of IIlvoluntary, the U8Hets thus said plat fot fuller de8cllpbon�
SaId land leVIed on as the
,h.trlbuted among the holders of pIe· I
propO'liill
ferl ed stock shall be 1Il8uftlClent to lof Ohver Finch to satisfy two �
permIt the payment to "uch holders 01 executll�ns I""ued from the cIty -lilt;
the full pleferentlal amount afore. of Statesboro on ApTlI l4tt.,. 19Zi,.
sal<l, then the entire a.sets of thl! one In favor cf B T Malian! for lISe
r.,hoad to be distributed shall be d,S' of Trt'pneti-MrkelJ Co. against: I.. C_
tpbuted "atably among the ll'olders of Barne and Ohver Flncl'I, ...1<1 u.e
the preferreit stoell In propertlon to' other n favor of B T: Kallud f"",
use
f Olhff &:, SmIth and 'lIpi,*,
the futi
amount to whloh
they."., re.peetlvely entitled Il8 L. C. �e8 and Oliver Finch..
'Thll
afo1'8.18.
SeRt.mber 7tll. 1926.
B. T. MALt:ARD ......
A eonsolldll QD'''
f th
�
witli or 1'1
'tHE 'r
E '1'0
NOW
IS
t"llroad or eo
;
frfrtei'atorJI ad lc�e JLre.m_ J
per_,.Uon,
deemed to
* co
ftQ"If.� �

Btock

A I tel

I
PI('�IFtnch

...

proferentlai
•

r

•

BAIN�S

BlGH1

BULLOCH TIMES

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWO PHONES

Allen 1ft kell "as a VIS (to I
gusta Monday
Mrs Edwin Groover wus a
lD Snvannuu Tuesday
Mrs Frank Simmons was u

10

MISS Ruth

tor

V1

Suvannah Tuesduy
J.Jge and ·Mrs E D Holland
:ited at BI tchton Monduy

Sarah" were vtsttor;
Mooday
Oscar

Suvannuh last

Simmons of Atlanta

IS

the

'R'Uf?st of hIS parents, Ml and Mrs
B�I Slmmons
lIfrs
Lula Edwards of Savannah
:sPent lust week end her e 8S the guest
.of 'relatives.
lIfr and MI s F D Olliff unt! MISS
dJlula Olliff wei e VISItors I'll Savan
Jl.ail Saturday
lIfl
and Mrs Alfred Wurnock of
RegISter spen t lust week end Wl th

eelatives here

MISS

Salhe

Beusley left Wednes

for EI,zabeth City, N C
whele
she will teach
Mrs. E C Cone has return cd from
Augusta, where she has o\!\�n for med
.eal treatment.

da)

Harmon DaVIS of Millen was the
guest durlllg the week of Mr and
Mrs W H Elhs
Tbomas Cheeley of Suvannah was
the week end guest or MI
and Mrs
Prod T Lanier
MISS Mary Loe Temple left Satur
day fOT Guy tOil where she Will teach
]n the high school
11 .S5 Nelhe
obb left dUI 1lJ.t the
week fOJ Rowlund N C
whe. e she
WIll teach thiS yelll
JIll and Mrs Aubley OU,ff of Clax
ton vIsited hiS paJents, M! und MIS
F D Oll1ff, Sundny
1I.lr and Mrs Wallace Cobb of Mn
con speut last week cnd \\lth hIS mo
.tiler, �!J, T J Cobb
MI and M,s .f Q Mann hl"e re
.turned tu thQ'r home 10 Athmta uftel
8 VISit to relutlves hel e
"
MIS J
CLune lind Mrs Ernest
Brannen attended the DAR meet
I

lDg
...

In

Sylvallla

1

uesday

M.rs S J Proctor' was culled to
Tifton last week bocause of the death
of ber molMr, Mrs Wallen
Mr. anLkllrs Dan Sw 1ft of Alma
... .,re the
gucsts during the week of
IJ{r and Mrs Carl Anderson

MIi'., Alice WIIIIlms

of

Savannah
sJ>ClIt last week end as the guest of
her aunt, Mrs J A Brannen
Dr and Mrs 1'ow.nsmu� \Vurnocl�
and little daughter, of Atlanta, ale
vIslUng rlatlves here th .. week
Frn.nk Denmark of Savannllh IS
spendlllg the week as the guest of
I"" nlOth ... , Mrs L T Denmllrk
J. C. Dnsher has I eturned to hiS
home m Claxton niter U VISit to hiS
daughter, Mrs W 0 Shuprtlne
j\1.rs J
W
Rountree 'S spending
orne t me In Savannah as the
gue:st
l>f ber daughtel, Mrs Guy Tlapl",
MI"" Dftlsy Averitt hds I eturned
froJU WIlmlngtoll und
WrIghtsville
Benc.h:t N C I whet e she spent severnl
�eeks.
Logan DcLoach of Savannah
s
.spendlDg sc\eral days thiS week With
h,. pments, Mr and M,s W H Dc
Loach
Mlsse
Josie Helen MathewS' and
Dorothy and Lucy Mac Brannen have
ret.urned from B VISit to fllcnds III
Dubhn
llhs W D DR\ls and
daughters,
Mwcs Carrie Lee nnd Lauru, VISited
MIs.. HOlace WOods 10 Savannah
on
•

Monday

lIf lis. Maa

Shuptrllle

on

day.. last week
hOWie

the

<IS

at

guest

spent a few
Oliver club
MISS BeSSie

the
of

Hodges.

MJ 55 Mattie Lee Chester has re
turnc(t to her home In
Munnerlyn af
ter '" VISIt to her SIStCi
Mrs R P

,i;tepbens
Outland

McDougald left Sunday

[or hlS home III
Palatka. Fla , after a
-.v.ll to hiS PIli ents, Mr and Mrs J
.A McDougald

1II1

and Mrs

GI

Ferguson of
days during the

0\ er

Meldrim spent several
as the
guests of Mr and Mrs
W 0 Sbuptrille
Mrs E T
Youngblood and chll
dren, E T Jr and Laura Mae. re
.turncd Thursday flom a VISit to
rel
.... eck

:atives

Waycoss
IIliss Madge Cobb left for
Macon
Monday to vlJI t her brother before
JI01>X to Fors)th whele she wllI..,nter
.Bessie Tift College
m

IMi
and Mrs Barney Avev1t and
1IIn<. D P Averitt and MISS
Nellie
A-.e"tt spent last week end With rei

.alIVes

III

\

Pembroke

.JIlr and Mrs Leo Mal tin and their
(dallBnter Nina have retulned to thell
Lhome :.n Clearwater,
Fla, after a
......Ilt �o :relatives here
HUhm:t Shuptrlne has returned to
Atlanta .to .eDter Tech after
spending
Ole "Wee'k end with his pal ents, Mr
and Mh!, W 0 Shuptrln'
1Ir. and Mrs Lester Will ams and
�, of West Palm Beach Fla,
are lIpendlllg a few days with hiS mo_
ther, Mrs. John Kennedy
...._ LOUise Denmark, who IS at
teadmsr a bUSiness course III Savan
naJa; spent last week end With her mo
_!her. Mt:s."L. T Denmark
lIfIr_ llnd Mrs D C Smith left last
�esday for Chattanooga, Tenn, to
Their httle son
:!!pend a few days
Dewt� wlll VIS t 'Ins g1:andmother In
HadIUlL
.iJl.rs. limton Booth hilS retulned
froa New York, where she went to
_t ... daughter, MISS Almarlta,

I

I

ZETlTEROWER-RUSHING

!

wcddnjr tr-ip

TO COL"t.EGE·

OFF
Among the young ladles leaving for
college this week were M sses Be
atrtce

Bedenbaugh, Marlon

I

ever

Cooper,
Mllry Agnes Cone and Ophelia Str-ick I
land to Brenau at Gaineaville ; Edna
Mae Bowen and. M Idred
Lewi. to the
State Normal at Athens, and
Lucy
Mae Deal to the Un iveraiby of
,

IIiIIa, Mrs. Bartow Parrlsh and Mr
... -.n. W. D. n,V18.
.Mn. W B. Lee left MondAY for
__ ,ah to viSit relatives be]ore re
N to her liome JD Brunswick
'W1111. Iutre alie Willi tIi;!! g1Je!t of her

,,�i\.� B..,.!5ennedf�:."

'

"".

had the pleasure of

lit

� u

Geor

Athens.

Wilson of Dover-wus
the guest of MISS Bertie Mae Lee last

•

•

WHILE AWAY CLUB
FrIday afternoon Mrs H B' Hook
vcek
was hostess to the WhIle Away Club
MISS Milburn Sharpe of Macon. at hOI
pt etty home on Savannah ave
"he uttracti ve guest of MISR Almar ita nue
Her rooms were thrown togeth
Booth
or and lavishly decorated w th
bright
MIS. Sun e Bird of Metber Is the colored zmrnus
Guesto were mvita l
nttructivc guest of her aistor, MIS J
fOI four tables
The hostess waR an
P Foy
sited in servmz a pi etty
salad course
BIrth-nil lind MI s J R Jbmcr
by Mra J D Lee
announce the b'l'th of a son
011 SCI)
tombel 6th
Durunce Waters of Pomp�,"o Fla,
MIS Grady Bland was hOBtes, Sat
IS vlsrtang Ill�
patents, Mr and MIS urday afternoon to her bntge club
K W Waters
at the home of Mrs W W DeLoach
MI and Mrs Glenn Bland and their
honormg Mrs Dedrtck DaVIS of Ba,n
daughter Juanitu were VISltOi s n SIl blldge
Four tubles were arra 1ged
vunnoh Tuesday
on the VCI anda for the
A f
players
M,
and Mrs
M
E Grtllles .Ind tel the Ilame u salad course was aerY
MI
i\f M Hollund wele v sltolq III cd
The honol g-uest was presented
SIIv8nnuh MondLlY
With u blld"c
W.se. Bertie Mae Lee and Thelmd
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
Wilson and Wade Thompson motoled
to Savannah p[ tiny
.Wednesday .llternoon Mrs C P
Olliff \\8, hostess to the Jolly French
MISS Chllstllle Southelland of Dub
U;n was th� week c-nd guest of Misses Knotters at hel pretty home on North
Main street
Belle und Clemmie Jo ner
A fter an hour spent
MIS Joe Ludlam clOd chIldren have SOCIAlly a pretty salad course was
I etul ned to thea
Hel g"ests
home n Suwl11ndh SCi ved by the hostess
were Mrs
D C Smith MIS Glvvel
uftel U VISit to IclallveQ hOIO
Mr and Mrs W H ElliS lind oh I
BI,lIl1l,en Mrs J A Addison Mrs
R
P
dren spent scvelul days
Stephens Mr. Joe Rackley,
dUllny the
Mr
R L Bladl', Mrs Leo Martin of
we ck III Metter WIth relative
CIC�lrwatel
Fla
MI .Illd MIS J A Elkllls of Sa
Mrs Homer Parkel,
M,s Lowell MlIllatd and Mrs J L
vunnah wOle the guests of their Sl�
M Ithows
tCi
MIS H CI.,k
Monday
MIS
G
P
Donaldson and I ttle
TACKY PARTY
son
Gcolge hLlve returned hom a
Little MISS Martha Sue Shaw enter
ViSit to her patents m Pelham
Mrs George Stelgls and M,s Fred tlf'ned about thirty five of her httle
SllIlth and httle son Frod, Jr. VIS tet! [rlcnds Frlduv afternoon at the home
of hel grandparents, Mr and Mrs
relntlves III Graymont Sunday
Mrs B S F tzpatrlck and httle son W R Outland with a tacky purty III
celebratJon
of her fifth birthday Will
BenJunlln spent lust week y.lth hel
ntng the prizes were Henrietta Moore
sistel, lItrs \V Morgan Moore I
and Jeraldine Averitt
Mrs
They were
Samuel Chance and Iattle
After the
daughter of Savannah ure \ ISlttnA' given boxes of popcorn
were
ICC
games
cream
played
cake
her mother MIS C E Bro"n
,nd lollypops were served
Mr and i'l11 s W G
Raine. were
.
.
.
called to Cordele last week end be
WOMAN'S CLliB MEETING
cnuse of the death of
his fathcr
The first meeting for the year of
Mr and Mr. S L Moole, S L
1926 27 of the Stutesboro Woman's
Moore Jr, and Mrs Hobart Hanber
Club of Statesboro "III be held on
t y Wet e
411

I

New Colors, New Materials and

f

New Styles. Prices

are

Reasonable .•

"

MERR;' �A';RONS

New Fall "Bonnets to Match'
\.

the Dresses:

'"

.set.

Frolaset Corsets

,

,

Formfit "Brassieres

,

ate, though slightly be
George H
elll s\\ ell polled a total of 32,000 pop
ular votes and won GG electoral votes,
while Joe Woods polled hearly 13,
000 popular \otes and 16 electolal

Silk Underwear

MIS
l\hsses
wele vHiltors 111 Savannah
fucsdal
Folton M,kell left Monday for h,s
home IJl DeLand Fin
nftel a \ I It
to hiS grandmother
Mrs
HUI ISOIl
Ollaff
Mr and MIS FI ed She.uouse have
I etur ned
flOOI Savannah Whel e he
hus been 111 the hospItal fOI sevel al

weeks
Mr and Mrs

little duughtel
fOI

VISIt to

U

hUlst
MIS

G Cromal tIC Llnd
PI uclla left SlItlll d,,)
hiS pal entll at H(ulc
E

next 1

o'clock

hursday, September
ut

16th

Kennedy's

Oui New Location.

Stnart

"Correo;t Dress for Wornen"

Ao;rOS8 the

Strept

\

Shop

frorn Banlc of Statesboroo

at 4

the

hOllle of Mrs E G
South Mam street With
the program committee as hostesses
All members nre urged to be
present
and help make thiS one of the be.t
years m the h story of the club
MRS W S BROWN,
Press Reporte'

Cromart"

on

.

PROM

,

.

PARTY

Honou ng their v!sltor M ISS Aileen
CO\'liart of Glavmont Misses Era and

Ja'nle

llQU

Z('tte� 0\1, el entCl tamed
pm ty at thel1
10\ ely
home lust FrIday even ng
Thev used In the I decOi atlons a pret
ty colol scheme of p nk and green
Misses Mildred Hagan and Relta Lee
preSided 0\ el the punch bowl
An
Ice
course
Wu<;; sen ed latel
an
the
Abou" s�cnty the guests
c\cnmg
\'-ere mv'ted
\\

Ith

U

Janie Everett and son Bob
Evelott. of Suvunnah wei e the werk
end guests of lI<l[ und MI s John B
EVlctt
M,.
Robelt Russell und attl!lct
Ive IltUe son
of B03t0I1, Mass
al C
v
�lttng hel pdlcntc:l, MI and l\lts F
D Olliff
Edwm Donehoo left
SIX O'CLOCK DINNER
\Vest Palm Beach, Fla aftel U \ IS It
MI
,nd lIlrs DanVln Frankl n en
to hrJ palents, Dr
tel
With a SIX �clock dmner
tumed
MIS
J
E
lind
Donehoo
last Frida) evenlpg at their
1" etty
M "ses Margaret
home
country
Red and whIte astels
und Betty WII
Iiams of Savannah ale
formed the prett) decoratIOn for the
VIsiting the"
grandparents, Ml nnd MI s J A aenm� room The dInner was served
McDougald
11\ SiX cOUlses
Covers werc latd for
1I1Is. R�by Hodges of Hawkmsvllie i'llIsses Kathleen McCrron Ehzabeth
,Illd Hemy Raiford
rler
SOl
Ophelia Strtckland
Hodges of Green
Marv
\ Ille. SCare
VIS Itmg then mother
Agnes Cone, Messrs Percy Averitt,
M,s J W Hodges
FJenry Ellis Sam, Chalmer,:" 01 n and
1>Ir and Mrs S L Moore and S L
o B Franklin Jr
.
Moore, Jr, motored to JctffClson last
week end With MISS
Lou
MITCHELL GOES TO MOULTRIE
MoOi
Mary
e,
\\ ho \\I II teach
therc
Columbus Ledger Mr N J Mitch
Bertie Mile Lee left
TusdllY mOl n .ell left the cltylTuesday fOI Moultl- ..
1Ilg' to entel school at
University of Gcl, where he has ::.ccepted an at
Her mothel and fathel ac
Georgia
tJactlve pOSitIOn With an undertak.
ng
comparr ed her to Athens
establishment as funeral director and
Mrs
W
M
HIS mnny friends haye
Hegmann and httle embalmer
daughter Dorothy I eturned today been congratulat ng him upon tLs
from U V Sit to hel
mothel, Mrs W new ad\ ancement but regret very
u
Wart en, nem Stillmoro
much tliat It Will take him f10m thiS
MI s W M Hagm
Mr Mitchell was
and son Harold city
emplo) ed here
Graysoll have Just returned from a by T W Britton, funeral director
motor trip to Ashville
and
N (j
embalmer
He was also a pop
where
thev \� sited DeLoach
Hagills I)t that ular membr of th local Mason c lodge
.
.
city
.

I

NO"'!
For fALL and SPRING
Baby Chicks

Qr

M

M Lively and
family had
their guestr,;z last week
end Mrs L
DaVIS, Mr and Mrs Cecil Da" s

Us

F

Timmons and little

��I���s

son,

of

MISS Sophie Hohner!:ne left
tlur
.'ng the wee.k for Savannah \\here

Bhe

She

IS

to

WltS

Mal tm

undergo

a

serious operatIOn

_l!ccompanled by her brother

Hohnerlme

Mr and Mrs W H
Elhs had as
then guests during the
week lIfrs
Bob Emit of FOI t
P'erce, Fla Mr
a3d Mrs Edwald
Harlack and chll
rir n of Wabasso Fla

FOR

MISS

I

PACITY OF FOUR

(

Branan

her studies at Shorter College,
Rome
Guests were mVlttd for SIX
tables of brIdge
'I'he Shorter colors,
yellow and wh te were dft'ectlvely
carried out m every detail
Asslstmg
Mrs Jones In entertaining and serv
nO' 3'"
dehclou� salad course also em
phaslz/ng the pretty color scheme,
were
Ml s Hornce Snuth and M1SS
Geolgla Blitch
MISS Warnock was
prcscmted a boudOir set

was

b"fil,utlfully

decoratcd With

FOR MRS
DONALDSON
H
P JontR was hostess

zm

Mrs

M'anll

Fla

and

MISS

ton club house as the
guests of Mr
ar,d Mrs
A L DeLoach were '!Ifr
and Mrs Legrande
DeLoach, Mr and
Mrs r B Thigpen and cllliuren, Mr
and Mrn Moore, Mr and Mrs

'EAST SIDE EGGERY
NO'RTHCUTT'lJ'ROTHE'RS, Proprietors
ST A TES1J ORO. G
EO'RQIA

I

Qf Savqnn.h

Judge

Holland ,and MrB
%

-

C

J:;arter

and Mrs E
W Enn.,.

D

werej
l
Ken-I

nedy and Mrs Horace Smith asslSted
1\11 S Jones In.. serV1.ng a oretty salad
course
Mrs CeCil Kenned won top
score

Mrs Don
vanity set
aldson was presented a hand-made
tea cloth, and MIS. McGroan a French
prIze

powdel

a

vote

_

I
I

MAIL ORDERS PROMP'nY FILLED
100 PER CENT. LIVE DELIVERY

GUARANTEED

VISITORS ARE WELCOME

'J
,

,

I
I

Baldwlll
Banks

__

___

BUlrow

__

Bartow

_

Ben Hill
Berrien

__

Bibb

-

_

-

Bleckley
Brantle)
Brooks

Blyan

Butts

951

,

WOMAN

_

_

_

_

..

_

_

_

_

_

....

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

..

..

_

_

_

_

SWAINSBORO ILAWYER
DlESIIN SAVANNAH

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

--------

-

I

"

Wedne;d�; �o����;m�:;;':d
FATHER OF W G RAINfS
��dallt �:II��d�;so��d'�ffQ:ob�d
DIES )IAT�CORDElE
HOME I ���st�nleaVing
II
Swainsboro
Grey
-.

SUppOI

-

"Wh h I have worked very hard and
tired i"om the "tr'"n of the cumpalgn, I have found gre t pleasure ill

tore

Mr
barbecue meai which had
made h m veIl' III and he wa
not
feeling at all "eli when he reached

had eaten

am

Ii

mlxmg 'Vlth he people of th JlsttlCt
Th s add d expressIOn of confidence

Cowart, Big Chief ROllrmg Bull, Dur
ward W'!tson, LIttle Chief Bnake
Eater, Peter Battey; Dynam.!te, Bea
mon
Martm, Hot Dog, Prince Prea
ton, r a gle Foot, E H Kennedy;
H

Tall, Joe Sikes
plea., 'ng mUSical number In d ..
lSonH
of Sunny Italy," was ren
lect,
d
dered by William Deal and Bentom
and greetmgB
all the people
r have s!lId nothmg PreBton
Little Betty W,llIaml! did a Cliarles.
unkind agamst my opponent and have
the kmdl "at fo"lII1g" for hIm and hiS ton wh 'ch brought repeated encorea,
In

me

more

places

me

under

deeper

affectIonate obligatIOns

and

to

roe"

/>.

the

475

37q

413

79

216

404

284

181

43

296

502

531

864

85

555

331

144

539

33

136

289

44

2

89

75

401

47

51

335

332

97

162

223

262

22

38

1086

545

264

__

-

__

Chattooga
_

-

Clay

96

295

277

24

211

163

55

14

398

452

2297

819

64

5

20

0

106

863

788

130

33

425

538

643

96

1049

660

426

31

187

258

13
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CHI\MBER OF COMMERCE
TO MEET FRIDAY EVENING

The regular meetmg of the Cham
ber of Commerce �ll be held at the

Mr

Bt

U!lson

of the most
successful farmers of the
He
count)
came from Screven
count) about 30

to come beforc the meet

a

full attendance

IS

des�ed

AT BAPTISIT CHURCH.

The pastor

will

·speakSUn�

on "Houses," and at ntght he
contUlues the selles on "Great Hymns
and thell Messages"
Sunday !!..,ght
he WlII speal" on "Rock of Ages"
SpeCial mus c to fit the specml mes
sage Villi feature Sunda
night's ser-

nmJr

'

VJCe

�

Day

jOlces

on

WO"k;nlg for llally
first Sunday, In Ootobe' Jom

the gloup

nre

I

IS

one

next March

He

was

born

III

Wash

IS

apportIOned

for

use

to

The

same

Children survIving hllll are W G
0 f StI'tes b oro, J 0 h n Ra Illes 0 f
Ashbul'Jl, Mrs J L Fenn, Mrs Dr

above"n_
",,:nes

treatment has no direct connectIOn
to the treatment for Immediate 1m
mun4atlOn, liS thiS treatment above

John Wllhams and J L Rallles of
mentioned WIll requIre poSSibly some
A s'lster, Mrs Susie Bass,
Oordele
SIX months before lt Immun Izes the
We thmk It would be an of Warwlck also surVlves
patient
excellent thIng to have all the ch'l
SIX FOOT SUGAR CANE
dren " the first and second grades
treated, and We shall be glad to have
Two .. Ix foot stalks of sugar cane
an expreSSIOn from the
parents as to were brought to the Tlmes office Sat
thel� Wishes ! thl� mutlirr ·It ,"lll urtlny by' B f'·
who farms
be

allmethmg

we

COl

Ike two

wee)<s

befor

g t thiS tr.eatment made
,

R

M

Supertnt�'ldenr
,

MON'l'S,
of Schools

near

Jo!f.n�r,

Corinth .church

MJ:

Joyner

tated that he has two
aere� in oane,
nd IS lookmg for a b It sY'Tul' SU!'
I
ply tillS foil

I

WIll he to
whole
people and to the whole district wlth-

WALUR L. MAIN CIRCUS
TO SHOW AT STATESBORO

Ington county und moved With hiS
parents early to a farm near War
years ago With onl)' good health and
Wick
He spent the remamder of
8mb tlOn to work und make himself
hiS hfe III the same commun<ty
He
He
started out rentlllg
something
ealy Jomed FOlt Early BaptIst church
J C Admire, general eonttactmg
land, but soon purchased a tract of
and m 11,48 helped to bUild the pres
a!tent, was tn Statesboro Wednesday
woods f,om J W WillIams and be
ent Ebenczer church edIfice, sawJng an?l has
bought teed, bread and has
gan clearmg It up and lmprovmg It,
the lumber out by hand
By thTlft leased a lot for the Walter L Mam
and has been cllmbmg
steadily unb 1 and hard work he mallltamed Ii
\II! hlCh
Circus
w:U show here
on
good
now he owns three of the
best farms
farm and a home tha� always was Wednesday, October 20th
m the
county
hosp table and an open haven for the
'I'he Walter L Main Clrcu. IfI a 11Igh
He was kllldly and Jolly ClUBS show and a clean organizatIOn.
AS TO DIPHTHERIA TREATMENT traveler
and big hearted and a fnend In need and Mr
Adm,re has letter" from
We would be glad to make an exThose who enjoyed h", other CIties endorslng the entertam
planatIOn as to the toxm-antltoxlII at every call
treatment for pupils In our first and acqual'ntanceshlp Will remember hIm ment offered and commentlllg on high
second grades of the public schools
as one wearlllg hi. yoars well and cla�s personnel of the organizatIOn
ThiS treatment of tOXIIl ant ... tox n
counting them ellch a blessJng from Praotically every known Jungle am
IS furnished by the State. Board o�
be Great Giver of a I goo
He was mal 18 carried thIS season, nnd the
Health and IS to be admInistered by tid
The Walter L
the local phYSICians
Each county III a soldier four years III the Southern collectIOn IS over 500
the state 1S furn�shed U IX ven amount, Confederacy and was wounded tWice MaIO ctrcus thiS season has a tram
and In ca.Se a county falls to usc Its m the conflict

High School aud torlUm tomorrow
(Friday) evenlDg at 7 30 o'clock
Supper Will be serv9d ID the base
ment by the HIgh School alumm as
allotment, It
soclUtlOn
A number of Important other
county
arc
matter-s
llIg and

bers of sorroWlng fr Ilnds attended the
se"ces to pay a tlbute of last respect
He had been m fine health up to

96

74

_

BRUNSON AGAIN INVESTS
IN VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

[to

PHILLIPS NAS ClOSE CALL I :�:!gCO:��mU-�d ��v:PI�'�'�"dr�(��p�ef
the
WHEN FORO OVfRTURNS o���:r s:�cel

Claude Phllhns, a youn$< willte man
Tuesday, haVing Just returned flom A
livlll$< near CI to, is tn the hospital
He failed to rise With a broken
tTlP to Statesboro
hip and hiS aSlJocIate,
An tll1portallt tcal estate tnmsac
65
early, as was Ills cURtom, Wednesday a young man named Osborne, IS suf
tlOn of the past week was the sale of
16
mornlllg and when membor� of the ferIng u"nor Inurles as a result of nn
the tract of land near
Register for famlll' went to rouse him, the) found automobile ep sode last Friday n ght
345
on the highway near Cllto
merly known as the John Holland him unconSCIOUS
He neV�1 [all ed
0
According to a wltness to the ac
place,
recently
owned by George De
after that, and late Saturlay pass
5
Cident, the car driven liy PlllnlpB,
kle, to W E Brunson The price was cd
16
He was sUllounded wns traveilng at a velY r�\p d... rate
quietly away
"round $10,000
[t 'Viii be remem
whell It struck a
hog and overtu rned
95
by hIS children and relatives who
bered that Mr BI unson last fall
Ph Illp
IllP wag broken badly llnd
pur
knew that the end had com
91
Osborne
was morc
or
lesB Reverely
chased ,I 360 acre tract of the Wat
24
Mr Rames would have beell eighty
sClatched
son farm which cost h m
$10,000 also nllle years of age If he hod l'Ved t)1
207
548

91
-

_

_

735

375

Candlel

Clarke

426

72

221

__

Charlton
Chatham

108

69

__

Carroll
Catoosa

43

402

494

296

___

Campbell

19'7

771

10

334

____

.camden

210

17

1717

__

Calhoun

5

131

___

Bulloch
Burke

-

134

305

-

-

84

745

155

__

,\.11

·�"""����"""""���"���"-="""""""�""�"�"II"��""��""".

METTER

last Wodnes

III

72

--

(Contmued

on

Kathleen

popular

Cherokee

FOR FURTHER INFROMA nON, SEE OR WRITE-

Friday afternoon at a pretty party as
a
compl n1ent to Mrs C Z Donaldson
of

The

C't.hoochee

sume

A

entertallled With two tables
honormg Mrs Leo Mart n, of
Her hvr ng room
Clearwater, FIR

of look

Imminent

Baker

•

FIRST ORDERS-FIRST- SERVED.

'"ltton counties

-

ENROLl.iMENT PORTENDS
MOST SUCCESSFUL TERM IN

loyal

11I"ces

IS

-

SIX HUNDRED AND

A HATCH WILL BE TAKEN OFF EVERY
WEEK.

A prettv party of
Friday morning
was that g,ven
by Mrs H P Jones
honor 'ng MISS Frankie Lou
Wornock;
of Brooklet, who leaves soon to re

VOL 35-NO. 27,

In the Oongressjona! race last week
CLAIMS SHE.
LARGEST CROWD EVER SEEN AT
SHOT THE MEN ro PROTECr the final returns gave R Lee Moore
LOCAL SHOW GIVE AID
IfO
three
counttes
with
8
convention
HERSELF AND PROPERrY
HISTORY OF THE SCHOOL
HOME PLAYERS
vote" ugamst �O counties and 28 con
John Suddeth IS dead and Ale" LarThe
Chamber of Commerce mln.
vontion votes for Edwards, and a.
The Georgia Normal School open- rrscev IS �ald to be
lYIng near de rth's
strel presented at the
Geo<gla NM'
popular vote of 5,395 for Moore and
ed Tuesday morning under most audoor.!lt hia home In Brooklet an a ro
mal school audjtorlhm lnat
9,874 for Edwards
ThunclaF,
splcious conditions, the large enroll- su lt of a rnyaterioun shoot nl<
I'arty
lD many
evening,
was,
Tho result by count en III aa fol
WllYS the b'-.
ment portending the most successful at the
home of Mrs W M Davis five
of the kind ever
geat
thmg
low. III the d strict
presented
term III the hlSt01Y of the school
miles north of Metter early Sunday
to a local audience
Certa nly, It
County umt vote
The opening exerCises �ere :atwas the bcst
morntng
patronized
of
any per_
.county
Edwards Moore
tended b} a large number of c tlzens
Mrs DaVIS and her daughter Sus,"
formllnce by local talent
2
of Statsboro and surrounamg com
Lune Da.v1s and two men, JORepl Bryan
The door receipts disclose
Bulloch
thnt
4
a numb r from
Holloway and M P Moneley, it", e
muntty, as well
practIcally 800 persons were �resent.
\as
been III the Metter Jail smce shortly Burke
4
other counties
The
udmlSs)on pTices ranged from
after the klllllg charged wltl
omCandl r
2
J
E
McCroan, chairman of tne pICJtv In what
35 e nts to $1
npp ars to h lVl! hecn Chatham
00, and the gross re
u
board of trustees of the school, pr
the chmax of an all nIght epIsode
ceIpts were m excess of $600 00, with
2
Sided, and, speak nl' for the scho I, Mrs DaviS from the fir.t h". con Effingham.
not profit" of
Evans
a,]proxlmately $35000.
2
gave a word of welcome
He spok I tended that she fired the shot. aftel
The play was given for the
the two men had broken III her door Jenkll't'l
benefit
2
III glOWing terms of the
pro.pects fOI
of the stage fund of the
and when Suddeth. ttempted to s1100t LIberty
Normal
•
2
the year anJ pledgot! the best effolt, her
Officers
School
to clear up
Curtalna
and
seen
ry had
Long
of the faculty a "eli as the hoard of the cuse have endcuvorll!J!'
proceetled on th theory
heen purchased at an
xpense of ap
2
t.Iu-tes to gl\c tillS >ectlOn of Geor- that there were other III the all'r"y l'IfcfntoHh
proximately
00
$2,000
An
InstaU
and
Screven
a mall d d the
that
L r
4
klllmg
gm a 3chool of which tne people may
ment of around $36000 was
"SC"V Ilt hiS home In Brooklet " s�ld
Ttlttnall
due, and
well be pi ud
to have made affidavlC that It was .1
the leeeipts of the
evening dlJcharg
Brief responses ",ere also mad" by man voho fired the shots
oed tillS obllgablon
Th first payment
Totals
�8
Howell COil, another member of the
Suddeth WM about 50 yea S of ago
of th flame amount wa.
fhe popular vote
paid through
board of trust es Hinton Booth, who and was \\ell known throughout th,.
ad\"�rtll3lllg apace sold to the met'
5ectIOtl
He IS surVived b� h B Wife
CounLy
Edwards
oore
"poke for tne Chamber of Comme"ce,
and
chant�
two
hU8tneSa
and
men of o".;tlltes
Ths fumll, for Bryo.,
daughters
488
317
i\1rs W G Ne\llle, pte'ldent of the mer!1 lived tn State,boto
bOlO uppearmg on th �treet
Lard.cey Bullocll
curtaljD.
743
Statesboro
Woman's Club, R. M '" alAo married
1,313
HI3 f"mily rell do lit
It IH OdlOUS to personate III n ro
Bruko
774
266
Monts, of the c·ty .chools, H B Brooklet
or
thIS
port
and
T
klntl,
the
mes Ia
Candler
340
Stra ge, R Lee Moore, J F Bran
360
not go JIg to VIolate the
ethiCS of the
Ohath:un
476
nen and others from the
3,495
city
but the I e nrc some to whom
Occuslon,
Effingham
472
197
PreSIdent '" ella llnd Dean Ernest
cred,t should be gIven
Evans
Outstandlnlr
782
388
Anderson spoke of the plans for the
In
thl. IIHt '" the
ndomltable Pete
Jenkinfl
311
341
comIllg term, and at the conCIU81()n of
Donaldson, leader of the entlro pr ..
Liberty
340
182
the exercISes presented the members
--r------sel,'tatlOo Not onl) d II he conceive
Long
150
143
of the faculty
Walter F Grey, a promment law
the plan, but he directed It and con.
256
37
[n makll\g hiS o.nnouncments, Pres
yer of Swa 'nsboro and sohclten: g.n Mclnto"h
trlbuted peraonally to the
stacm.
468
286
Ident Wells acknowledged gratefully eral of the middle C'rCUlt, died early Screven
of It
Wednesda) morning at a Savllnnah Tattnull
the receipt of a check from the Cham
1,290
1,139
Thele wcr� many umque
hospital from pOlsonlllg which refeatures,
ber of Comm.erce for $360 profitB sulted from
eating barbecued meat
as
I" fittmg Ill. a well-balanced
Totalll
per.
9874
JU
from the recent minstrel, for the ben
Ifr Grey went to Savannah Satur
5,3"r
formance,
from
ranging
modem
day and froll\. there to Tybee where
efit of stage equIpment fund, and ex
EDWARDS THANKS VOTERS OF" danclOg of the snapp 'est .ort on
on Sunday he was taken III
up
He was
pessed his pTide III the equipment, carrIed to
the lin" to muolc of the moat In
THE DISTRICr
Suvannah to the hosp tal,
which he declared IS second to none where he
received medical attentIOn
Mt" Edward hu" IBaued the follow
spIring
to he found 111 th,s sect 011 of the After being carried to the
hospital mg ntatement on hiS nomma!'"n
The entert:lInment opened w th a:
he
state
�eemed to Improve, but Tuesday
'R
mdlcate my nOminatIOn, l:lughablc comedy "The Battle of the
evemng he took a turn for the worBe
'eP9rts
The characters were ..
and rollowmg 1
Roaring Bull
ver
I
II for which I am deeply grateful
RaRtu"
early
'Tho VIctory IS not mme
WhIte, Barney Antleraon�
The
•
•
-,
,H s death was attrIbuted to credit
away
WashIngton
Lee, Pete Donaldson;
belon!!"J to thoae who made lt
Nathaniel
Cupta 11
pOSSible through loyal
Black,
t
Lero)l
LARGE

..

EIGHT EGiGS.

WARNOCK

10, 1920

-

i'!���ea�� �� I�oul�hh�v�n:e;��a t�:;;� s,:�I:�::�1 �;P��anks

R. I. �eds, Barred Rocks

THOUSAND,

GA, THURSDAY. SEPT

(Cordele Dispatch)
BenJ E Cannon, J G Mool e, Loren
Grlft)'tl Hart Ison Rames, known for Savannah
M DUI den, Donllle
W.ltnock, B .... years alifect
Mr Gre, had been soi cltor
onately among scores of
gen
S C Allen, Algie B Cia I
k, fiends as "Uncle Dick" Rames over era I of the mHldle CirCUit for about
duy's primary fOI the governotsh p. Sammons,
J L Johnson, Marlee Parrish L
C
ten
year,
by counties, follows
a Wide terlltory, tiled
havlllg succeeded R Let
late Saturday
Lallier, JI ,A F Jolner, G A Pelote, afternoon
c:
at the home of Mrs J L
"
A J Bowen, Jr, E C
a;
Miller, W M Fenn 11\ Codele and the funeral was of It
..
�
S
at the conclus 'on of thiS
..
..,
"
W A MorriS nn, J A Ad
year
..,
DeLoach,
�
"0
0
..
"
conducted
..
yesterday afternoon at HIS successor may be chosen at the
0
"
-0
0
"
(h50n, J Hudson Willmms. Ferman
November
electron
0
fOUl 0 clock at Ebenezer church Dr
u
:Il
I::
:Il
M Jones, J M
W11I.:ams, T G An W L
96
Pickard, Re, T W Tippett
230
16 deuw
315
Appling
n, James Clark
J B Johnstone, bemg m
and Re,
Atkmson
139
243
29
431
Bat.;on
442
charge of the selVIces
189
30
230
Large nlllll-

CHICKS 'fHA T ARE BRED TO LAY -HATCHED IN A
MAMMOTH BUCKEYE INCUBATOR, WITH A CA.

FOR VISITOR

Monday aftclnoon Mrs James

Leghorns,

Effinghaln E\ans, Jellkllls, Johnson
L,bel tl, Lauren:;, Screven ane \Vasn

assembled at Slates
boro on the 13th of SeptemuCl III a
comp,tl(J\ e livestock J udgmll' con
test, desH e
(1) To express our \ er v grateful
appl eClatlon to the Chamber of Com
votes
merce
and Statesboro Hllth SchoQI
Folio" mg the recent primary III Alumni AssociatIOn for the
p 'Cntc
lunch
and
the hearty welcome ex
whIch Messrs Carswell and Woods
tended
by
these
organizations
were ehmmated, both have Issued ap
(2) To MI George
and
peals to their supporters to follow Joshua Smith and sons" Beasle)
e beg to ex
them In supp�r t of Dr Hardman In press OUl very greut
appreclatlon for
the run over
Dr Hardman, hkew se, the pllV Jege of USIll!r their stock for
lIas addressed an appedl to hiS sup Judg ng and for the courtesIes shown
us while at their farml!
porters to stand fit m w,th him till the
(3) To lItl E P Josey we tender
fight s finished, and Mr Holder has our thanks for arrnnglllJr the class�
called upon hiS friends to rally to hiS and directing the contest
standard to the la.t ditch
(Signed)
J W STEPHENSON,
In hiS appeal to the voters, Holder
W
T CLAR1',
1 cltcrates the declul atJOn that "bonds
DALLAS SPURI;.OCK
01 no bonds" IS the Issue, and that he
Committee
-----stands, as III the first race, for the
JURORS FOR CITY COURT
who
To thiS
people
oppose bonds
Thc follo\\ ll'g Jurors have been
tsaue, Dr
Hardman, who also was
drawn for tIle Octobor term of
cIty
comlnltted agatnst bonds m the first
t
Dan"L Lanier Cont/ad P Da_
lace,
responds thnt umachlne po11 oqui
.rohn
B
B BUI ke, H D
Deal,
tiCS" as represented b) Holder IS the v.s,
Deal, W 0 Denmark, G E Bean, W
leal 1 sue
Meantime, the partisan!
CecIl AndN'son, Charles 0 A ndOl
of the two faetlOns are l'mberlng up
:;\)11,
Brooks C
Lee, Frank D Fletcher
then
and a
bat

tle

,

Pure-Bred White

\

the electO! ai vote

III

shootmg

Book Your Orders

PI om

country

..

Forget

popular

lund

,

VISltOI s
fybec Monday
F N G" IllCS and
daughters,
Annae alooks and VIlg'lnlU,

,

,
Statesboro was host to the young
HARDMAN AND HOLDER TO BE stock grow ers of Southeast
Georgia
IN RUN-OVER ON THE SIXTH clubs 111 their stock Judgm$< contest
Mondav
Ditmer was served by the
OF OCTOBER
Statesboro High School Alumni As
sociuf' on In the par k neal the Cell
The nomination for the governor
tral depot. the Chamber of Commerce
ship of Georgia w U be settled III a being host
final prrmary on the Sixth of October
The
following counties parbici
pated III the contest Bulloch, Chat
m which Dr L G
Hardman and Hon
ham,
Etr�nghum,
E)vans, Jcnk fJ1S
John N Holder Will be the sole con
Johnson, Libertv Laurens Screven
testants
and Washmgton
\\
S BrO""' dIS
In the phmal y of September- 8th, trlct agent. was 10
chalge of tho con
wherein George H Curswell and Joe test
Judges were J G Liddell F
W Fitch and W P Clark
o Woods "ere also contestants, no
1 he Winners
tst, Effingham 2nd
candidate received u. maJorft,y as re
Sc&Cven 31d Laureno
HIghest mdl
laws
the
by
Georgia prunarl'
qUlred
vlduul SCOI e \\ as made bv Robel t
With the two low men elllninated, the Ke hi 06 Elltngha",
whose SCOle
"as 519 out of
race on October 6th \\ III be a battle
I)DSSlble 600
Thl:! wmn In:;!. team \1;111
compete
to the finish bet\\ een the leaders of
With the W1l1ntn,rr teams from other
the first lace
(hStllcts at the Southeastern F.lIr
In the first Pl nlmy Dr Haldman Atlanta, and the wlnn
ng team there
wIll be u\\u1ded flee tllp to Intelna
won a total of 168 eleetollli ,otes and
tlonal
Livestock
III
Show
a popular vote of approximately
Cillcago
67,
Beiol e
the f llo\� Illg
(lOO, \\ hI Ie J N Holdel came second l esolutlOll"adJoulnment
wei �
adop,ed
With 168 electo",l votes and a total
vVe, the dlstr ct agent, count�
of neadl' 71 000 populal votes
Thus agents gnd bOYd of the hvestod
It Will be seen that Mr Holdel led III ludglllg teams of Bulloch
Ch.,tham,

the

Don't

STATESBORO

SECOND PRIMARY TO YOUNG STOCK GROWERS GEORGIA NORMAL -HAS SUDDETH IS KILLED: flN�L �IGURES GIVE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
DECIDE GOVERNORSHIP VISITORS TO STATE�BORO AUSPICIOUS OPENING LARRISCn WOUNDED MOORE THREE' COUUIES MINSTREL GOES
GREAT

I

Thelma

..

•

'

,

showing

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
'SMILES"

-:====�==========================�==========================7=========�============�======�====�======:==========-*==
}

BaBodl Tim
Jbtabllahed 1811l!
It&t •• bom Ne
E,tabllahad 11181 ConsoUdated lanulll7 1'7 11117
lltate.boro Earla. ElIta!lliahed 11117---4Joll8OBdated December 11,11120.

have

we

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A

(STATESBORO NEW �- ST ATESRORO EAGLE)

c::=

nIas and coral wreath
At the con
McCroan, who leaves at an early date
... :has a.'iIen spend Illl" the summ .. clus.on of the gallle an ICC course was fOI
QUitman to spend the fall
Only I
iia "BIINiie.
served
the close fllends of the honorees
uhd
Dav1ll
edrlcl(
Mrs.
•
•
iii? 'lind
inVited and SIX til bles wet c al ranged
AT THE CLUB HOUSE
__ore �med to their home In
for brIdge
After th" game M:ss
Bainbi!lldgc ",tte� a � Slt to their par
EnJoymg the week end ,It Blitch Frankie Lou Warnocl" M,s
Ed

\

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

I

The prettiest line of [all Dresses

,

BULLOCH TIMES

IN THE HEART OF A

Immediately

to

Atlanta
Thev will
make their home near Stateaboro

a

STATESBORO

�

THEY ARE H,E�E
t

e

,

-

\

I

and Mrs C A Z tterowm all
nounce the marrrnze of the r
daugh
tor Lillian to Colon
Rushing Septem
be 2nd
1 hey left
for

uuh

MISS

I

Mr

isitoi

Granade left Mond,IY rOI
on business
Olliff Everett spent last week end
•
With I era� ves III Atlanta
Homer Pat kei \V8Q a buain esa VIS
tOI
n LudOWICI last week
Mrs Glady Bland wUs a VISitor til
Suvannah dur il11l the week
DI and MIS H F Hook vsrted lei
attves 11\ WnYClOSS last week end
Ml
and MI s
Murt n Hohner line
vel C V1SItOls In Savannah
Sunday
whs
Aub: cy Murtlll has us her
'Puest Mr� S
M Peterson of Savan

daughter, MISS

In

U

Lanier

Suaday
L Hall and

vlsltmg her
w is

Atlanta

VIS

.Mrs. A L DeLoach spent several
-daoys last week m Blitchton
MI and Mrs B W Strickland aad
c:hildren vIsited relatives en Vidulia
W

IS

I, bee Monday

I�

1D

lIIrs

Dabney

10 Metcult
IV'I.::.s Mdt y Boll Eilts

I

Wife,

:;Istt.".

tOI

STATt:SBORO NE�

Dresden Tcnn, arc VI:; tInJ;r Elde: and
Mrs
W
rr
rouse
In
Stuteshorn
Elder Pmkstaff WIll be WIth Blder
Clouse n the service., herr
Saturday
.' d Sunday

100 AND 263-R.

Au

v s

AhD

ELDER PINKSTAFF A VISITOR
Elder W A Plnkstaff and
of

out

rogurd

to county hnes

"

YOUNG PROSSER LIVES
AFTER BAD ACCIDENT
The

front of hIS skull burst open

which

m

she

covered

herself

with

glory
.lOld Time MelodIes/' by the Pre ..
trw and Dr
�rooney, charmed
With Bwecteflt numbers
ton

In ter"persmg the acts, the Stales
boro orchestra rendered hvely and
mnp l"lUg

11

umbors

The

closing act W"dS entitled, ""
House Party In th, Land of Mirth
and Melody," and g.we opportunity

particle. of his bram oozed out, fOI the It.mdltlOn of a
program of
ClSCC10 Prosser 12 yeul old Kon of
muslc, as follows
Mr and Mrs John Pros,er, till l,ves
'Tie Me to Your Apron Stnnp
at the Statesboro sunltur
urn, IS In Ag In,'' Pr pce Preston
cheerful
and
mood
has
evcellent
"If You Can't Hold the Man You
chances for recovery
Love, Walter McDougald
The terllble aCCIdent from which
uSome Tune/' Dr A J Moone,..
the young lad
scaped WIth h" life
HPOOl P Lpn," (a charle8ton), D.
a
mIracle occurred at hiS father'tJ C P,octO[
by
and

'

garag

on

\� est M,"n street late last

The lad wa�
Tuesday even ng
Ratmg an automobile tire when It

pl�ded

and

struck

forehead, laymg
report

h""

full

open the skull

III

In
ex

the
Late

from the hospItal are to the
IS domg well and "illl

effect that he

probably

recover

aldson
"Mothel McChree," Hinton Booth.
II
Barney An

UShlektng Ebenezer,
derson

YOUNG WOMAN DIES OF
POISONING IN HER FACE
Gladys Miller,

"[t Don't Do Nothmg But
Ram,"
Wayn e Parrish
"rruly I Do," Be Iton Preaton
"Loud SpeakIng Pupa," Pete Don

E

17 year old daug ter

FORMER BULLOCH CITIZEN
DIES AT RIPE OLD AGE
LudOWICI, Ga , Sept lo-The do�
thiS afternoon at Dr Alfred [veraon.
Hendry at the home of hiS son, Dr.
C W Hendry at Ludow'cl, remov..

\
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aUU.OCH nMl'.' AND S1A1'ESBORG ftEW!
.
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We have learned n few things well.
"Money talks," asserts Dr. Mooney, +
Among the unpopular things we know I "but a dollar doesn't say much to n
are that it takes money for operattun
tax collector.
+
all public entorprtses.
W� know that
•
•
•
-Ipubluc reads and cost of operating
Pete Donaldson says "you can eat
and public schools mu t be
co urt s
:t
financed by some form of taxation. best on an empty stomach, but you
We have become accustomed to that can't think best with a empty head."
+
•
hom long years of
xperience. We
+
know that it co,t. more lo live in this
If all the money in the United
+
than it
day
States was divided equally each man
t
er.
are
[ud.
would have $.10.02 to spend for gasor, e
an iotI
more
mere
.•
e.,
money we spend we must have JI ollne.

:>
"

Z

U. S. Senator:
31

112
21
33

18

14

77

.F. George_38
R B. RusselL_54
For Governor:
G. H. CarswelL 51
•

23

3D

57 627
35 107

2

8

26

51 110
88
36

75

]885

36

626

29

17

26

32

19

8

50

54
101

7

4

7

52
29
8

502
031

48' 42
3D

34
54

.79'
112

71
41

27

33

&9

57
123

45'" 26

98

61

100

45
GO

:2

�. �. �arran3� �i 2� �� �� ���
17
J' O· ""V�oJr-- 3
For. Ally G��;ral:

61
19

�: ��

51
2

5

25 381
58 419

37
31

114

36 216
48 501

10

40 329
"D3 498'

45
27

5

__

Supennl-en

'd25
2
240
?,21

N. H.

Fort E. Land

__

U

52

r,.,:: �ln�I;-:==�� t� 3� 09
Public Service
22
0
W. R. Frier Commiuoiner:S8
-

7

_1

'A..

78

35

105

J. W'druff_84
Public Sen-ice Commi�.ion.,r:·
23
50
50
G. W. L'kiord_75
21 102
51
arker_20
C. W.
Auodate JUltic:e Supreme Court:
3
20
44
7
R. Eve
40 114
60
88
J. K. Hines
Judge Court of Appeal.,
4
71
84
J. P. H'sn�\th_70
38
67
34
A. W. l phcns 1G
--.�.--

CF.orGC.°Endg\.�a�r"d:s

49

R. Lee Moore

4

,

__

54

57

For State Senator:
97 111
Howell Cone
For Reps-e s nlnlivu:
71
H. D. Brannen 68
"

__

J. V. Brunson 74
·28
C. B. Griner
8
1. C. PHlriMh
__

22 242
6" '.31

11

26 377

28

63 43(j

45

17 266
75 535

(j

V

44

20
63

65 122

37

V

fi3
100-

19

67
98

46

37

44

51

152

64

35

26.27
132

80

520
1370

38 109
86
50

41

930

70

10771

82

22
&7

550

21
67

52

107

46 532
u
46' 28"

20

07

44

69

38

42
65
45 130

70

42

48

22

70

70

84

66

134

41

3

20'•

J 11

45 113
48 675

44

28

88
79

44

154

93 844

72

167

49

89

18

33

;48 �DOO

30

480
184

�� �� �� �� �.�

41

314

11

-

34

U4G

..

67

3"
v

11.1
v

l}O

57

1

",1
63,
37

167

I

1491;
-.

sum

to

know

853

748
1313

'I,eal
�� I

20"7
V

<)

6G
45

1'1
11.,H

:v' G3

816

our

p1'1ce.

uniting',

1\.11"1 homes
Clnd

+
+

PHONE 103

good idea to
stamps on fly

a

we

But

(four

can

see

get these

that

York tl'affic cop just

looks of her dress nnd the

mar-

)th.",

Rev. Granade sugge ts thn. nlRybc
reason the supply of homely girls

atlvantngeM

at

I

b

has

en

patrons and friends in
satisfying service.

supervision of

Personal
our

ability

our

at

the'

··t
na ure
15

I

wan t s

thl'eclcounty,

Tin &: Enamel Ware'
Household Brushes
Alumniwn &: Silver Ware
Flashlights &: Batteries
Harness & Collars
Coleman Gas Irons & Lamps
pa:rts for Gas Irons &: Lamps
Knives of finest steel
(Knives replaced that do not
hold perfect edge)
Fines Tools on EarthWinchester
Watches & Alarm Clocks

-

4

'

I

t ° be

Lady

Assistant

,

Day Phc>ne

out.c:y

�)er,sha�l�

467

Statesboro,

Night Phone 465

Ga.

Hedge Clippers
Lamps & Lanterns
Electric Light Bulbs

.'

I

Toby

I

.

Is

lome
!.teuchcl'S,

Coming

Liquid
Mail BOlles
Simmons Oil Stoves'

_

haV'.l 1g

I:

..

....

�udget

..

'1!!l�!!I!�!Ig!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!� 11929.

I

get-I

I'

(liver trouble)

a

"OCCASIOi<ALLY

!

marvel

handling.

I

yeal,'j

�f

I

,aiiiiiiiliiii

ease

ito

big, over.si%e brakes I
Only then can you possibly
appreciate the handling

ease

and multiple cylinder per.
formance that are prompt.

··ing buyers by

the thou ...
ands "ach week to choose
Chevrolet in preference to
all other cars of anywhere

equal cost! Come in to
cJ:>y and get a demonstrationl
near

:=;·510·
=�$645
��$T3S
LaOOau$M
��:;,�� *375·
1.TChaJ�r,u�b '485
AD price. f.

o.

to c:arry

•.

Ii_�j1W!liOO
'I·

,_

"iI'I·:iI;i�·1J

(9.�p5tc)

it,

Statesboro,

"ou CD

__

Hnll

_

Hancock
Haralson

__

_

::

_

Heard

_

Henry

�_

_

Houston
Irwin
Jack.on

__

__

_

__

Jasper

_

Jeff Davis

Jefferson

__

__

removal
me

__

_

__

_

__

__

__

_

_

__

MclntOJ!h
Macon
Madison
Marion
Meriwether

_�

STOR'E
Georgia

of

disabilities

resting

__

Miller
Milton

__

Monroe

__

M'tgomery
Morgan

__

Newton
Oconee

__

_

__

__

Oglethorpe
Paulding
_

Peach:

__

Pickens
Bierce

__

_

Plke

_

Polk

_

Pulaski.

__

Putnam

,

(26auc8tp)

16

430

2

20

372

277

'373

6 9

28&

1772

48l

311

7

269-

2251
113
317

410

20

390

122

93

8

32

546

305

40G

237

02·1

1(j3

667

128

727

18

62

55

125

25

255

74

415

5

134

352

452

126

148

1629

1 25

165

18

10

116

95

27

1077

505

148

684

4023

3835

2317

118

61

492

27

8

....

53
48 rnajorrty
96
156
337
552
8734 338

131

159

G

157

271

393

47

183

071

__

537

96

424

93

387

24

96

461

202

70

44

117,8

1027

152

102

1087

738

558

77

1136

1290

701

91-

393

189

18

37

566

600

789

128

327

294

58

37

651

481

75

25

162

227

276

88

773

�16

103

474

50

77

61

365

136

194

13

14

1171

1350

163

234

168

77

327

130

167

5921
36

90

233

458

16

28

426

148

15

I

813

160

404

35

501

84

25

36

60

256

414

53

92

200

272

27

555

336

363

238

114

48

26

13

G8

173

199

66

21.

178

794

15

56

900

570

30

10

170

475

32

51

86

119

24

27

247

56

53

180

-

442

230

7

173

9

30

48

(145

114

2 3

50

887

843

73

_

ClfHe

here today and
gone tomorrow.
Today's
customers are tomorrow's
vague memories.

.C1lYour
-lfleans

Peddler.

27

123

294

269

38

41

409

18�

79

102

278

287

335

356

143

330

552

162

13

210

826

44

132

290

582

883

119

343

30

240

21

344

287

100

81

512

478

94

5.5

751

508

328

261

62

177

44

17

14'0

617

31

317

322

550

33

65

634

194

44

281

55

104!1

824

236

75

172

14

203

237

251

16

78

61

101

7

35

400

542

37

187

743

163

10

102

911 ·2228

dissatisfaction
nothing to 'the
He

is

a

once

over man.

(ffContrast this with

44

58

151

IS

'

28

83'

.

will?

230

485

rmOW much does the ped·
IIIdler value your good

your

local merchants' position.

They

must have your

lished merchant can afford
the shortsighted, policy
which would leave you
other than thoroughly
satisfied.
�T rue the peddler often gives
an elaborately worded
guarantee,
but-have YOtl ever known any
one who has secured an
adjust
ment

through

such

guarantee?
ClfMr. T. K. Kelly, banker and
president of the T. K. Kelly 'Sales
System, Minneapolis, Minn., who
a

h�s studied the peddler problem
and is �n authority on it declares

good

No transaction be that in most cases the guarantee
is closely guarded by so
many.
tween you and
provisions as to be
YOUR local merchant carries
your local stores
practically valueless.
staple goods,
from
IS complete until
Besides
with whom
dise is
will you deal to get
established,
you are satisfied.
reputable
wilL

,...--------.

known

coast

-

Quitman
Rabun

__

_

_

Randolph

_

Richmond
Rockdale

_

_

Schley

_

Screven

__

Seminole

_

Spaulding

_

Stephens
Stewart

__

Talbot
Taliaferro
Tatnall
_

_

_

Taylor
Telfair

__

Terrell
Thomas
Tift

_

_

Toombs

Troup

_

_

--

-

-

__

-

_=

382

80

272

.

246

o

85

27

39

334

358

25

280

136

230

122

28

i88
857

305

88

463

85

54

215

81

9

382

487

293'

81

151

159

188

9

19

265

284

11

426

43!

918

106

266

154

129

128

879

125

194

146

127

692

192

54

501

5S3

140

73

338

295

485

76

358

192

747

o

15

173

107

5

173

60

340

8

o

744

291

o

307

382

199

324

52

131

23

85

347

408

70

100

720

GOI

89

60

904

624

70

524

91

604

7

1'7

417

158

13

Washington

366

552'

664

32

IW ayne

326

241

338

46

36

52

1/

5

375

349

43

65

194

I Walker

-

-

-

-

Warc

_

Warren

-

-

-

Webster
Wheeler

-

--

__

White

-

I-d
-

-

220

__

'193

-

257

_

582
_

a

well

.

CJfJ)issa tisfact ion
on

your

means
a

.

action
antee?

home merchant.

provisions

the loss of

steady

er,

part

:wholesalet· t'eady to
make good any defective met'
chandise to his customet·, your

custom

the. possible

loss of customers
influenced by
your

dissatisfac

tion.

No estab-

Back of the wholesaler is the

manufacturer who will make
good to the wholesall:r any de
fective merchandise.
Estab
lished business prizes the good
name

of its products and you,

in

dealing with your local mer
chant, enjoy this triple a�8urance

of fait' treatment and

good merchandi.�e.

your guar
How can its

on

en-

qPlay safe. Depend
on

the 'men who de-

pend on you.
BUYYOUY

MERCHANDISE'
FROM YOUR
HOME STORE.

6

Printed for the General Good of
BULLOCH COUNTY MFRC,HANT S
BY_ THE

be

forced?

16

534

--

Back of his merchan

.

147

-

to coast.

66

16

_

Upson

I

78

GO

_

__

Sum,ter

under verdiet in above stated

Augu�t

_

__

_

19i�is

__

Lanier
Laurens

Wh'tfi e
Wilcox
case, and that my application will be Wilkes
heard in said court on October 25th, Wilkinsbn
Worth
for

_

__

Jenkins
Johnson
Jones _I
Lamar

==============IWalton

upon

._

__

Hart

McDuffie

fi.e1 it at

ELZY BARROW VS. LULA BA.RROW.-In the Superiol' Court of
Bu�loch
C�unty, April Term, �904.
SUIt for Dlvorce.-Fmal Verdict at
October Term, 1905.
Notice is hereby given to all con.
cerned that I have filed petition to
the superior COQrt of said co.unty. re·
turnable to thc October term, 1926,

_

.

Gwinnett
Habersham

to

THE WINCHESTER

Statesboro� Georgia

B ill 4.131;'"11111•.

_

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO. ��,��s

h. 1'IIac. Mkb..'

.

'PDii! ?I·UGH1

.......

_

Turner
l

;

I

Grady
Green

Towns
Harclware
If. Good Hardware Store i. (auPPoled Treutlen
ch6.te.r

Averitt Bros·. Auto Co.

•••

__

Lumpkin

&: STAINS
DUCO PAINT FOR AUTOS &:
FURNITURE
Paint Brushes
Washboards and Tubs
Axes & Handles (guaranteed)
Manilla &: Cotton Rope
Rubber Belting &: Lacing
Well Chain, Pulley. &: Buckets
Gillett Safety Razors 20 Cta.
Clothea Baskets II: Hampers
Rubber Weather Strip
Adjustable Wire Screens
Ice Cream Freezer. at Coat
4 Waldorf Toilet Paper 2S Cta.
Roller Skates
Harmonica (Hohner &: Hotz)
Hair Clippers &: Comb.
Rubber &: Asbeatoa Packing
Brooma &: Mops
Crockery &: Pyrex Ware
Iced Tea Glassea
Food Choppera
Camp Cota &: Stoves
Auto LUlgage Carriera
Fire Grate. II: Do ••
Sciaeors & Shear. (guaranteed)
Stove Pipe &: Elbow.
Guitar II: Banjo Strings
12-oz. Bottle. &: Corks
Simond. ·Cro .. ·Cut Saws $6.50
What Sterlia. i. to SilYer, 10 i. Wia-

.

Bad Color I

Glynn
Gordon

2

�45
389

__

_

Murray
PAINTs:, 0111.5, VARNISHES Muscogee

.

'1

.

__

Screen Wire

�H�l'e!:\,

__

__

'Long

Lawn Mowen
Stalk Cutten
Horse Shoes & Clippers
CoDrn Shellers
Scales &: Measures
Wire Netting (Poultry & Fish)
Plows &: Parts
Slate Surfaced Roofing
Lawn Hose & Parts
Bolts of Every Description

Pipe Fittings
Locks for Every Purpose

22.rif1e/

I
I

Franklin
Fulton
Gilmer
Glascock

Lee

Telephone Batteries
,

II"t.r

__

136

64

•

(never neceasary to apolo Liberty
Lincoln"
gize for a meal when using Lowndes
stove)

..

I

__

101

83

42

_

8

36::-:

,0

77

_

471

34

300

_

_

Han"�

TIRES &: TUBES FOR AUTOS
AND TRUCKS (best prices
in the State)
Window Glass &: Putty
Saw Bit. &: 'Shank.
Pitcher Pumps &: Part.
Vacuum Cleanen
Electric Curlers II: Iron.
Electric Percolators II: Toa.ter.
Thermos Bottle. II: Ju ••
Folding lronilll' B_reia
p'Cedar Poli.h II: Mop.
''Floor Wax., Pa.te, Powder,

.

I'

Dodge
Dooley
Dougherty
Douglas

assures

�

o'clpc.�

beyond.q,ndel'stund.!

__

__

Olliff FUlleral Honle

.

.

_

__

Fayette
Floyd
Forsyth

..

p

121

_

__

render

dom from unnecessary responsi
particularly tryi!lg time. Satisfy

Ambulance

10

178

_

_

I

i

135

205

17

_

Effihghnm
El�et1;

ing service is the keynote of this establishment.

1=",·. . . ,====-. . . .,. . .",==,. . ",="

t.he;

Dawson
Decatur
DeKalb

Emanuel
Evans
Fannin

to

all details

I

1005

Echol.

patrons fr

bility

76

70

__

-

�

1-1'.·s

other stove l

90!;

14

_

Early

I

I

any

5
302

_

Coweta
Crawford
Crisp
'Dade

gratifying to know that our prestige
attained through the confidence of

It is

the

J home

as

S'rATESBORO'N!W5

45

100
029

47 t

__

Cook;

That Satisfies

on

.

out

Colquitt

78

165

1361
321
161
71
254
570
80
550

373

_

Columbia

JE'ftVIC'E

the cost of il."

never runs

hot

a.

_

388

11

88

_

__

:�ee'�d:�:,irIN�:V ��� h�:w;t��n.?l\�:

by

time!!

1G

__

Clmch
Cobb
Coffee

Air·O-Ga. Stove.

............

co-

We

Clayton

Cha�Kegs
Fi.hing'Tackle
Foot Ball Equipment
Toy Wagons

I

.

AND

DEC[D� GOVERNORSHI\'

'

.

"A. New

,

:OAii:K1lICH REDS-75

•

O'
AVERITT BROS. AUTO C.
"On
the
All
Square"
Night
Open

ants a rally
the. fime Cme hold in our sure thnt the man who
U1ule)' home influence Hnd good wife cnn always nnd-nnd keep
environment our children at the one
A lwnys 1. ally t.o serve you.
nge thov should be held to a 1110re
MRS. W. W. D LOACH.
jug 14 yeRl'S of age; wus brlghl, Hclh'e � l'ict account of themselves than III
.'
QI
P er-.,s
'h a I '.!.
S �I
A Omtn15tr,a.or
'Vc leel that
and lova Ie chIld.
any othe-L' age 01' theI1' I ;Jles.
As Jt
({n,artfc)
r0
per y.
golden chain was bl'oken and one of has been. t.hose who are wealthy and
March am] the choicest links taken.
they alone, could send all of their GE0!'lGIA-Bulloch. County.
It is .upn sed that an in.ect bite be· children away to lhe high schools. As
Will be sold
February hatch, sell or eXChaTl�l
�n sUld county 0 �he
at ollce for 150 White Leghorn pul. came inf(cled, clllising bloou. poison� it '5 coming to be, we will have �ooll 24th day of September, 1926, DC
for ing
10 o'cl�('k a. m.
birds
was wonderful to witness the I
tween
the
beautiful
hours'of
.It
March
and,
hutch;
lets,
high
gOQd junipr high �hools in
4
DELL, Bl'ooklct, ptni�nce of
m'l nt pubhc
MR. CHA
fiale.
!ittle Bl��-rel'Cr, who jl'euch of 'cve)'y bo:y und J;(�'l.!n the a�d
t,his
y.
In
at
the
late
'tOI'
for
(26aug4tp)
Jay
JI1 just n tew years, If these
Ga.
agony
eJght tlnys.,
le�.illienc.e of G. �V. HIA},f:;',
,lays. totally. bl'lnd, hI" body r"cl,ed schools are ril(hlly oper",ted. we will deceased, to the l11ghest b ddeJ', for
Admi'n..la:lraltor'. Sale of Personal :vith fev f:! 1'. It is
all
of
the
property
hn\'e a
COl,1l1ty 1;llecl�with men and cash"
Property.
JnJ{ why one so young In years, HO women tl'ulncd elsewhere.
And UIl- ,of 5ald G. W. Blake, to-WIt,
� mules, l2 hogs, 1 corn shelJe!', 1
promisinj!; in life, should bl;:' cut ofr, Ipss we do give our ch Idl'en such
but only budded on cnrth to.bloom in tl'aining they will not. ha'V!e nn equul 2-hol'.5e wagon, 1 h�Trowt 2
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
�al.. cra
Pursuarlt to an order graoted by heaven.
chance at succe s others will have' (Ue8, 1 Dodge tourmg car, .l syrup
We know 'twos God's will, so we I who hnve had the advantage of t.he pnn, 3 cows, 5 �ushel� corn, ] I-ho��e
the court. of oJ'(1inary of so!d county,
wlJ] be 801,1 in said county on the 231'£1 know 't is r'ght., Hnd wh,le we miss t.he 'best lrain'mg while youths.
wngon, 1 lot of fnrmlllg tools, 1 mui
of OUI' hig'h schools have dIe buster, 1 �uggy and h rn ss, 1
day of September, 1926, between the deal' child and grieve for him, siill
hours of 10 o'clock a. m. "n,( 4 p. m. we say God's will be done, a.nd some made the mistal\e of hiring' more 2-1:01l,el' �an(' mlll.
fhlS September 13,] 92G.
to lbe hlghes� btdder, all of the per day we wi}) understand,
than the'}' averages would
JOHN W. JONES,
sonal property of the late n. D. �nt.
RMph was born July 27, 1912, and, ,.arl'ant.
Betlm' be cautious in this
AdnuJl1slmtol' of G. W. Blake.
'Urilay deceused which ale will be August lOth; weighed about 100 Ius.! I'espect than to have to dismiss some
M.
Mrs.
B.
Davis.
held �t the late 'residence of the sRid
teachers
·(16sep2tc)
aunt,
after
made such mi
take.
OUI' budget will not wal'l'nnt
R. D. Saturd"y. The follow'iJ1g is the
If men ever hnve to do lhe housc- the
list of the prope,·ty to be sold:
employm�nt of all the teachers we
900 feet lumber, 1 I-hol'se wagon, work factol'ies that make pap<'1' plates l'eA1Jy could use to advantage.
\Vc
are lip against A. renl condition nnd
% interest in harrow, 1 lot form im oncl cups will be working overtime.
1 2·
and
1
hurness,
wtll
to
to
the
have
work
buggy
ideal
n
at
plements
l'oller cn'ne mill, 10 head Qf cows, 1
SALE OF TIMBER
date.
Teuche,.s can tench 1110"e
ANDS
1
2
3
dressers,
b(,tlFlt.CHds,
when
school
is
1
will
well
offer fa)' sale at public out· pupils
piand.
gl'ucled
trtplk, 2 rug's, 1 cooking stove, 1 lot cry, fOI" tile accouut of J, R. Lovett, I than is possible where many grndes
cooking \1t n Bs, 5 t bles, 2 well before the dool' of the People's BanI. ! are to be taught by one teacher. Our
chains nnd pulleys, 1 2-ho1'5e wagon, at Oliver, SCl'even county, Ge01'gill, i tax
has shrunk like the cOiol'cO
If.! interest :,n at 11 ()'clock n. m., on Satul'day, Sell-! man s catfish.
1 'mower Hnd rake.
'Vhel'c the big' one
stalk cutt.er, 1 tool box and tools, 1 tember J 8th,. 192ti, the (allowing "Ie-, wns n little one WRS placed in its
Jot of harneEs, 1 8yrup pan, 3 mnles, sct'ibed property:,
But values· have really Julien
I
st�'HI.
1 lot of cha ,'s, 1 davenport, 1 lot oJ
All that cCJ'tu,n trHct 01' parcel of. o:ff ancl we al'e forced to mnl,e smaller
1
beds, quilts, etc ... "}
6. wing lund siLllate, lying and being in the retUl'ns on ollr taxable property. That
1
2
1
safes,
4 th G. M, district of Bulloch county, naturally redtlces ou)' revenue.
\Ve
machine"
refrigerator,
farm bell, 1 grind stone.
Gcol'�ip. containing eighteen hundred do the best possible with what we
be
or
less.will
All bids for $10.00
\"ho cun ask more of us']
more or less Rnd bound- : have.
(1 �WO)
Less thun thl'ee morc_ weeks before
for cash alHi all amounts aho\'e 0; 10 ed according to a qu1t-cla m deed;
r by n(jte
can be pnid either cash
fromBl'aswell U. Jones to John \V, all of 0111' schools arc to open for thr.
1926-27
security,
wtth approved
Graham, dated September 20, 1922,
term., By that t'me, most of
This September 11, 192G.
and recorded September 20, ] \)22. OJf the cotton, WIll have been gathered
and
LOVELL
SATURDAY
the
children should be I'endy, tn
LONIE
rlcords of Bulloch county, book M3,
AND 'LEVELAND HALL,
Let us try to enter all Chl,ld
pn e 93, on tllP north by est.nte lands enter.
D.
of
R.
Estate
the
of Mitchell \VilJillm�, decease(l, east ren
Admiuislrntors of the
very first day sc�o I b gms
Saturday.
by Ogeechce rivet', suut.h by lands of n,nd keep them there dUl'tng �he en.l. }I. Newton and estat.e of E. E. Foy, tJ1'e school yeal'.,
(lGsepltc)
The snme booKS lIscd last term VI 11
and west by h_lllds of J, F, \Vi!lhims, I
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTlON.
be the on('s to be used next year.
�, A, -, 'imbel'ly et al.
Those
who have children promoted
Terms cash, purchaser paying for I
will have to buy new books, but can
GEORGIA-Bolloch County.
titles.
let
To the Qualitie.1 Voters of thc Broolt·
the-child
just agrade behind have
JULlUS WALKER,
le-f School Distl'iit, 2.� Consohuateu, Liqu1dat',ng Agent, Peop!e':= BanI, of the boohs the chlld prom ted used
school
in Said County:
last
0111' stat.e adopt O1J
ycn!'.
Oliver.
w n � m:HI e in l!-J 2 4 H 11 d w-ill ho I dun til
Notice is hereby giV('>l1 that on
Our school uool<s HI'e vcry high
Tue.sday, October 12th, l026, un elec ill
in price, uut we hnve no way of
tion will be held at the regul1lr plnee
for holding ejections in su:td district.
t'ng n chunge "ntil 1929. The pub·
f
Iishers hnvc H cant rnct which holds
vi�: At Clark'!j store in the town
fat'
five
which
('an not
be
Brooklet, Gn" with''ll the legal hom':i
�'et\l'S
,
for
the
fOl! hol"ling such election?,
chang-ed until the exp ration of the
which
contl':lct,
Il'l:llie
unWUs
present
purpose of dete!'min:llg whether 01'
I
...,...,...,
tier
tate School Superintendent. Bal
not bonds in the amount of t.wentJ'� 1
I run trou·
I lard while he was in office and not
five thous[11hl Ilollars
($20,000.00)
shall be' i�sued for the purpose of
�led with spell. of consti·
by Stlperintendent Land, us he has
only been :11 oft'ice 1'01' about thirteen
building and cquipp'lng a school hom'e
patiuD and inactive liver," says
I
mont.hs.
or�hol1ses for saill distl<cl.
j\'l:my W('J'e Jed to believe
Mr., John I. Pen.ce, Broadway,
that Supcl'intentient Land made the
The said bonds, to be so voted on.
Va. til always use Thedford's
p;rcsent CQlltl'nct. Th's WllS don be.
are to bQ twenty-five in numbel', of
fore he CHme into office as you will
Blnck·Draught when I feel a spell
the deno:ninntion of one thousand do1of this kind coming on, for it
see 1'1'0111 the date of Olll' school bool ..
laTs (P.OOO.OO) each, to be number·
Take the wheel of todays
cuntract.
All teachers are furnished
saves me a bad headache.
ed one to twenly·five, ',nelusivc, to
My
with an (..�I'f cial book list. which sho\'.'1'
bear dat.e January ]st, 1927, to be�ll
Chevrolet! lJ".:ln the sim.
color gets ssllow at times. I get
t.he date of udopt'on all(1 the e):pil'a
interest from dllte thereof lit lhe
reel yellow, showing that the tro·
plicity of i"" ',ear 8hift
Lion,
rate of (jljl' pel' annum, interest t.o be
uble comes from the liver.
TI,. election held on the 1 J th .Jny
experience Gi'..... flexibility of
payuble annually on Jal1uHI'Y 1st of
I months. Many wcre lead to believe
"I have found Black·Drnught to
each lTeal', the principal to matul'e and
its velvety ael' deration-the
be the finest kind of a remedy
whether
Alderman, Centl'al, Byrd
be__puid off as follows: Bond No. ], (m
for this. 1 take-Black·Draught
and Tvson GI'o\,e schools should unite
amazing smoothnes8
January 1st, J 928, and the remain
and make a U!O out of it, and take
into o'ne con olidation was defeated,
and powe'r of its modern
ing twent.y-four bonds; in llumer:cal
rherc
votes
were sixty-two
'_fOl; flnc!
order one on January 1st of each
it, elong in small dOBes for sever·
motor
valve.in.pead
three
canso!:·
votes
next
seventy
fol'
the
el
against
1
have
never
found
lhereafte1'
:;uccecdin�
days.
any·
dation. 1�he cit:y.ens of these distrid,s
the thrill of its remark.
twenty-foul' yeal's, so that the whole
thing that eerved me BO well.
are not rendy consolidate.
It
mean::;
and
intercst
antount of the pl'inciipnl
"Since I have known about
able 6teering ease and the
that you must want consolidation and
will have ·been paid off: Janual'Y 1st,
'Black.Draught, 1 have not Buffer·
want it badly oj' you will huve no
quick.responBivene��
1952.·
ed nearly eo much with heed·
\Vhen a consoJiuntion
consolidut1·Cll.
None but l'egish�)'cd qualified votel's
ache, caueed from indigestion. If
is created by the vote of the people,
of said school district will be permit
I find my tougue is cos ted, and
they have to then vote a local tax rtnd
l.ed, to vot.e in sa,"d election, and the
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Electric Fa'3S and Heaters
Sheet Copper
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OFFICE, FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
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tire regardless of how bad Its condition Inquire for prices.
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OFFER-OUR GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT IS THE
VERY LOW RANGE OF OUR REGULAR PRICES.
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Mrs. R
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AUTQ·MATIC CARBON DISSOLVER
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Preetorius Meat Market
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Each 1ll0ln ng

Your Way

PRIVATE PARLORS FOR WHITE AND
COLORED
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I

ept. 9th,

)llesent.

25c

I ay

Satu)(lay,
'nltme, Wi\l: Ai-EX ANDE'H's,
,011 H'd
ouse.
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Hughes.

ach month

G

daukmess, jSOCIH)I.

Ga., for
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These Prices are for Cash Only
We Deliver Anywl ere In.Town
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C�l'l�lade�e��I�/;�lan�mD�� �c
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I V/�'nne, elC! k
A
I11lss·omu y
\

I

they
meeting Monday, Septembel 13. The
!ollowlng officms weI e eJected· .lames
SpielS, p!esiflent; Harold McElveen.
VIC�I1I"�Wt, Stel� H��II,

Snow Drift Lard

United States and

\Vhen shnll I atb\lJl
my ",'ish
Why have J lost my
POSlt.lon?
Sball I die Ileh 01' POOl?
How long Will r hve?
Will my se("r et evel 'be
l<nown?

ALEXANDER IS now located at Thlllldelboit Go
Take sheet
Thunderbolt; Get off at Fennell StatIOn, Belnalcl's Llttl� \Vhlte House
chlllllcs Avenue an<1 BnnaventUl e Road, OpposIte By)(1
Filling StatIOn
One
nnd One Block NOlth of Vlct'IIIY Dllve
Sign on House.
You Can't MISS It
to

_

Octagon Washing

Prince Albert

ever

"

Can

A.ssoclatlOll

25.c

ASK

'

WM

23c

In

pnth

Mlnlls.
]s you!'
husband, wde 01' s\\'etthe�Ht_lI1dlffelent to you? Ale YOII occuPYlllg the
on
(_lu,lllfiel f01? Do you Wish to possess the key of love, f I lendshlp SUcce�s and j HmeI�l Ite you HI e ably
.-know
the seCI ets
of conti 01, the powel to ITl�PIl e tilist SInd confidence und WI11
s�lceess "111 b
01 fin.ulcwl
"Arlse'
life?
'I'hlow (lit} thy shnckles!
Exchangee SOIIOW tat Joy
I
ness
01
Igh!."
"BE
MASTgR OF YOUR OWN DESTINY "-COME NOW!

P,ol'

'

teach'ng

•

pos��lme andl

I

J,'

me

4-poutld

t
n 1C

'VlIl J tl:1vel soon and whele?
Have J flny enemies, und who'!

Shall I m.tke
nes�'1

membels

class and

Snow Dr-·ft Lard

<

I

BEFORE BUY{NG

..

Win

a.)
II e

-

HOWELL CONE.
Swoln to and sub�cl'lbed beioH!
th .. the 14th day of Sept, 1926
DAN N RIGGS,
(,Ie. I, S C. B C., Ga

[) GET OUR

Friday � Saturday

SEE ME

:Vy��J ��Isne. wo�J}d
:'OUI
1:l1l1

hnpPJJ1ess.

tiensUle'

('i8C

'\�

would YOU not lathe)' I(now
good to be SImply told of YOlll tJuuuics

Wh('n und whom !-ihould I lllHlIY"
o.)es IllV hll!!bund love Hn�{One

1-

Assessment. bv cxccutl\'e com.
mlttee of Bulloch county
�6 00

and
•

In

moqKET

Special

I WILL BUY THEM.

�����t 1\l�e�ll1m
because

_\""

plovements for Brooklet High School
Tills's the fit st yenr thiS school
has ha<l a full·t Ille expl esslOn tench.

per

ORDAINED

I

that

menns

AUTHORIZED DEALER

11
un"form�lI01l8; s'\ltches fOJ
Satlsfact.lon guaranteed.
'01·
respondence soliclled
W", nocl, chan man of finance
MRS. T A HANNAH.
com·:
mlltee.
A meetlllg Will be held lWlce Brooldet, Ga., Rt. 1 (Neal'D nmnrk)

."

ho'w

01

It?,

QUESTiONS YOU MAY WISH

eplcmbel 8th. 1926,

01

and

iclJd dhout

YOli

I Will accept
('ommlted

and
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y that has grown

cleatmg

t::lectlOl1

thut below IS .w Itemized stnt(�.
of thiS type Iment of IllS eXpCIHhtules JUI s<l1d

spun d'._llgumen t l' or th e a( I vnn t nges
011 over
ns a furnace fue1.

IOf

49th (iJsh let of SHI(I state

be �lccomphsh·

to m(lnstiolls pl'OportlOns

They

couple

can

adveltislllg

,

t

s

than that CUI mshel

Study
you've IllIght.
bonnet! most Without

stop and think It over. It might save
you both money and t:me.
A

th

to be

It does

slIcce"S

buy

ongel.

that small town wage earners can afford to Vls;t the big clty oftener than

JllSt

MIS. J

the soc ul

A

ReadingS-·-$l.00

Ally P,oblelll You Would Like to Hnve Solved?
'fhe Wolid's G I
Tollel Sa) s -:\. tille ?!IEDIU1\1 IS bO)
I 'am different 1 I am
11, not l1lade.
1€,:.1f1 :'IOllJ hie like �111 open
bool., but ul�o help YOli out of YOlil tloubles
\\ ould It clo :, OU
�ll11ply to be told you haeI 11 II\'ul or enemy 111 you
P�\ th'
how to ovclcomc them. 01111 c.l!.":e
YOll wRllted to \\In 111e love of
t

]JUt dell

now

s. W�'LEWIS

_

an

Loo£e La .. d

AND

Flllance-J. L. Johnson.
NominatIOns-B. C. Lee.
Obltuarles-Ben H, SJ\11th.
Mentb e r
f EtC

the

111

thIS outgomg mUll I

It.

SeptembCl

.

n,

change

carrleJs l'e t urn-

'fhU1Eday nftcllloon,

twenty

get service after they buy.

vcr.

marllcd hun Just to keep
new officels 1'01
the year ate' l:Jlcsi�
l1l1
0_1,_1_111_"_'_<1_.
dent, Mrs J \V. Robel tson; vIce pl es. I beJng
"lent, MIS. J. C. Pleetorlus, trenSlll.·
ATTENTION, LAD,lES!

a

FOR CASH ONLY

Is ThOle

Snlllh

th e

Teachers

.

scarce.

MEDIUM-LICENSED

FOR 30 VA YS···Specia/

Ion

Hre

Opened

ent

busi
usmess to handle Ford Cars and

owners

This is, ha been, and will continue to be
policy. No other dealer has such interest
in you as a Ford owner. Buy your used car here.

....
0 f L etters--W. T. Granade
'Woman's \Vork-l\1J s. S. C. GI'OO�

the aft·

111

model utOI'

)lls. F. IV

np.

ALEXANDER.

PALMIST AND
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that

OUI'

I

m�; ges t

on

day.
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er,

or

THE ORIGINAL MASTER M1ND

.

applel

We Have

(l6sep4tc)

HOLLAND,
City Recul del

to th,s

or

none 0 f

e,

connee t Ion

at 4 30

tllne to make

m

WIth

o. L. NcLemore

CLAIRVOYANT, PSYCHIC,
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ed

met

PHONES 174-R and 321
j 01
At·

PROF. "\Vrn.

won high hanOi
23, shooting again t

by LO, Bilice Olliff] 9, G. E
Belin 19,0 W Hottle 18, r 1\1 Fay
of hVlI1g m 1he c ty al� con<JHlere'l. sOll1cthll1g beSides d b.llld IIlstlument
18, C P Olhlfl 18, F,ed B,annen 18,
He must hI st be sold �on musIc
What'-s mm c. small t.own wages al e
Left DeLoach 17, FIllnk S nlmon
]7,
neaJly npPlloXlll1ntely leal \\uges, lor, He must be told of Its cult 1II al \alue, J P 1'0)' 17, E C Ohver 16, A. DOl·
after all, wages ale not measuleil by he must lenl n how It "vill go flit' to· man' 15,
'hAs Gal but.t ] 5, J no P
\\ 31 d
the dollal's In the pay envelop
so
thrOWing h s boy With the light Lee 14, Nicholson 14, B V Page 14,
much os by what those dol1<\ls \V H aSSocIates, he must lent'll how n :ful1 T J MOIIIS l3, Glndy Johnston 13,
buy of the necessltlCs, comforts and knowledge of lIlstlumcntul musIC may J. G Mill'S 12, J. L Mathews 10, J
When B Johnson 8.
Iuxulles of hfe.
Of these Ie s money put his boy thlollgh college.
]n snuill
tOWIlS generally hUYfti more all of these things ale firmly and hOIl�
than mOle money 101 bIg towns, wlth estly Implcssed on the Amellcall pub- GEOHGIA-Bulloch County
Pel sonnlly appeul cd Howell
the I esult that wOll{Cl sand then\ hC1 the I1IllSIC bus ness will be do\!.
onc,
It IS only thlOUgh �ldveltlsjllg and on ,outh
famlhes .11 small towns hve better, bled
S.I�S that he was a cun·
dldate
101 the State Senate j I ODI the
'.
hlch the en til e IlldIlS(J y will co· 1
an d I
h
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I HAVE THEM.

IF YOU HAVE EAR CORN FOR SALE.

Ga

Books Will close Novem.

was shOWing mOl e class
llsuul, at last week's Shoot
A goo(1 crowd was Iursent and COil·
wei e gOOd '101
cllt on
11lgh SCOllllg
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H �hel w,l}!e�
nnJ yet th� II f·

1)1

big city

I"e 11
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pOint.
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neglecting to
trhcy fit
'�ell IllU�H.:' 10 the AmCllcan people.
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D

�h.
With

tlSJ11g.
bC')H'VU

1'1
BETTER STAY PuT

32n.30

-........

J. P

SMIlH WINS HIGH SHOT
AT lAST WHK'S 'SijOOT

with

n

I11ven.

(16sep,2tc)

sfll y

pIe welJ equipped bathl oom�! tele·
wash ng
mn·
keep yom phrl1le�, �\lItoll1ob!lc."
With
town
::11 ve
chUl che�,
chines, 1m nace,., nd othel th11l�s that
electl
ic
lightS-With go tOWdld n more cO),l1jo'!�ll,I,� hf(>
!"chools, With
goes to moke All of thl� has been !tecompl �hed by
CVClY ot-bel thl11g thn
who

man
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tend to th

Vote for the home candidate-the

business

vel's

SELL,

follows'
P. Siebenmunn.
.

BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL

The "rospects look good for high
priced hogs all winter and .pring.
Reports are that there is a large
crop of cor" in the corn belt and

$5IO.JO 7

__

ThIS PI opel ty may be exarnllled on
apnlicutlon to the undol sJgn�d
September 15th, 192f>
HOAIER C. PARKER, Trustee.

wOlld."

t.he wOlld have
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--

B
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the
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Statesboro,

we

Siebenmann, G A. cOllllseJol,
CITY TAX RETURNS.
Beall, R A chief umh,ls,
The
P
t.ax books are now open
1\
Sunbeam
sadol,
Siebenmnnn,
the payment of 1926 cIty taxes
bantl 1(;:I(]Cl, "h"s Ollltla Bryan

�Il

A lnf'lICa'-;

made

[living h ghel'

nclnrd

ct

whIle trYing Lo
m hiS ne 'ghbOi s'

(.>y

tI i1lelS

InventOi

FEED,

ns

�llsslon&-T.

EducatlOn-Gny Well
Sunday schools-O. L. McLemOI'e.
B. Y. P U.-Joseph Woodcock.

posted bYl'ul'ul potJonswll be Gloo"el', Stcletnl'Y; Howell
one. E
hastened III some lIlstnnce as much J Reglstel, ex·officlO, \V C. Parj{ ),

FEED, I HAVE THEM.
SELL, I WILL BUY THEM.!

IF YOU HAVE CATTLE TO

by

which

r 01'

leaVIng
Pr
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& BRETT

HAVE HOGS TO

IF YOU NEED CATTLE TO
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by cha.rpreviously all.
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matter
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varrous
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l 1m

In

connectJon

D. C.
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•

matter which Will rench

postmg

mml tnt In

,

booldet by postenl d
telephone my officel for an

WIth

Sl a t es b 01'0

de

S.

men

In

Morning News,

tholl

Leave Orders at

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

IF YOU NEED HOGS TO

Ject to confirmation by the COUl t.
Stoel, 01' mel chandlse (l'e.

ular 01 del 01 bUSiness was taken up.

I'ecllons of the UnIted StnlC'''

pecul.m ity whIch
fl'om seeing 1 h

hlUe

a

Cuarantearl, Best References.
G£O, K. UPCHU'RCH

HOGS and CATTLE

an

Sept. 27th, 1926, at 12 o'clock,
noon. fOI cash 1'1 ee of nil hens, valid
J ens to attach to the ploceed�, sub.

weI e

indivHlual

by the

nrlvcl't sing

·trU1l1(\nt

vote for the home candidute.
It IS

OLIVER BLDG.

on

Gth.
\'Ices

the scheduled time
of departure of the routes was made
the
establishment
of nn'
possible by

PALMER GRADUATE CHIROPRACTOR

ordel of the Hon. A H
MacDonelJ, Refel ee 111 Bankl U!)tcy,
entel ed on Sept. 15th, 1926, I WIll
sell the above stock of mel chant.llse,
fixtm es and BUick automob Ie, ut
publlc sale at t.he bankl upt's fOlm l'
place of busmess In StatesbOJo, Ga,

..

wei e

then demanlls to

In

H

on

consider ed Will he submitted

01 phnns' Home-J W. Wllhams.
papers about
Hosp lol-Wllham Kitchen.
o'clock each mornmg,
Under the
I
M,nl.te, ial Reh�f-G F. Weaver
new arrungement lhe patrons of the
Religious L,tcll.tllle-J. H. Brudcounty] eceive then mail between two ley.
CIVIC Rlghteollsness-A. J\I Kitch.
a d thloe hours eal her whIch pelm ts

HAVE IT MADE OVER

ASK FOR
The B
C.
when YOll

nature intends

Report"

,

G

All Work

preventing

recervmg

see

As the Ford Representative, it is OUr
duty
to see that the buyer of a second hand car is
properly treated, both as to purchasr, price and
after service.

.

these routes

on

automobile truck line

SAVE YOUR PftANO

ANDERSON, WATERS
(29juI2mo)

to

Devotional conducted by G. P. Don.
boro postoffice ran up the,' time of aldson, followed by orgamzation.
At 11.30 the int: oductorv sermo
I
depature two hours, which IS proving
Will be preached by L. B
'.
Joyner
qUIte
lo those

snllsfactory

.

10

frequently

.

It

m.

8.

Stutes-I

of the rural routes Jrom the

Statesboro

Cail, Banllrupl, at State.boro,
Ga., Sept. 27th, 1926.

•
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roll

6th and 7th.
The first seswin open at 10 o'clock stnndar-l

October

September I, four a'me, 'Wednesday

on

ThIS change

Brooklet, Georgia
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10 rest

M.
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R
H
'Val nock; Vlce·pl eSldent, .1rs
D
nnd dealel s, was t1l ged by C
C. B ."'ontAlne, secletmy, 1\11'5. L A
G}eEnlcaf, pil'sident. of C. G Cunn,
\Ilk!.:)], t1caSlllE:l, MIS. C. 1 DeMole,
Ltd , nnd hene! 01 tlle Nabon.ll Asso·
pelsonal service chall'm._lll. 1"11s. T R
claii n of Band lnsb lI111ent 'Ianufnc·
BI an, SJ
Y \V <\ counsellOl, i'lls.
'n fill ad<h css hel e to bond 111·
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well
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You'
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ught t�
I
Jf the TIme, shollid
.ee th s
thJnl(s
You hnven't

hnH'lo rock

Sale of Stock of Merchandi,e. Fixt�
urea and
BUick Automobile, of C.

Under

I

$5.74

------------

J. M. WILLIAMS

(16sepltp)

,J·IM. BURGESS,

SALE�

BANKRUPTCY

-----------

Fresh Meats of Ali Kinds

-------

zm

\-vhere-he is

01 hEI'

�n tlcJes.
Lost on Moorc
bet\\ cen StutesbOJ 0 and 3.Jmlc
Fmder notdy D C. WHITE,
Route A, Statesboro, Ga
(16sepllp)

cuz.

.

------------

pomtment.

loael

her

arms 1S awRy long to.
Thllsday-Ant Emmy and

I

liS

pst.

And

off at arm I.nth.

you

I

so

can't tell when tis gomg to rain.

from other towns.

come

college <iOes for

About nil

and

dancer but It gets all"
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a

(e·
I

pends upon the support gIven hml by
It IS certa n that he cnn·
home folks
not II\'e and prosper upun the mall
orders that

ood
mltey
I'
fiy
dancmg
holds
far·lshe
they

race.
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d A t e.
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•

pressure, J The
upper nerve is free

�Ol

enn(1 I

--------------------------

24c
25c:
14c
25c
25c

as

I

•

"

He Suffered Twenty Years
"I suffered for more than twenty
years WIth
tomach and liver t,·ou
ble.
E erything I ate caused dIStress.
After trYIng u number of
doctor� and bemg tl eated for many
different diseases I was told I had
appendIcitis and should undergo an
operation. My WIfe not bemg satIs
fied WIth this diagnosis called III a
chIropractor who found nerve pres
sure between two
�egments of the
spil1� which had caused enlarge
of
lIver.
After taking ad
I.nent
th�
Justments £01' ix weel{s I retlll ned
t? work and have not 10 t a dRY
smc.e. I can now eat anything. I
adVIse anyone suffering from St0111ach' or liver trouble to try Chll'o
practlc."-Chas.
P.
vVan7enreld
Chiropractic
Research
Bureau'
Statement No. 2190-W.

Ihlm

•

can

__

motive power.
Chiroprac
tIC ac)justments correct this.

16th

1m

$1.15
$1.60

hvery of

,

a,;ay

__

------------------------

6 ars Octagon Soap
2 cans Prince-Albert Tobacco
10 pounds Brown Mule Tobacco

presses upon a nerve

I

I

hea,ted con�

�.cans
mk Salmon,

the cause of St()111ach trouble is found at the. p'me
"here the nerves from brain to
stomach branch off.
An infil11tes
mal deviation of a spinal bone

I

col·

Do you

d

s

-------------

---------------------

one

-

n

-----

---------------------------

Best White Bacon, lb
No.2 Tomatoes

of nerves.

McClaney went up to pn ored. CaEh when dlle.
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man.
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No su'
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l' ar
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flnttlled to your �uoport
his fri nds.
to have hJS little J oak.
del.tand full well lhat loyalty to
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been spending FOR RENT-Two·horse fHlm, leaSe
With Cm·.well nd Wood out of the
Sunday-Esler
thl ee years or :'ih'lcJ e crop; alSO
horne dlctflte� that your n Ighbor
race, and both cn1l5ng upon tht"lr FUp' n V181t With her Ant out In the coun. 1!J2,j moue]
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I
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Dr
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for
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Hardman,
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l' another
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Estel J Ite away run in
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For ,eward not.'!y HARRISON AK.
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hel
Grantrd lhat but ..,m one had ben lhere 1st.
r c IV d 110,000.
INS, Stutesboro, Roule D, Box 62.
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nnd n te the stl ong leau of cel tam
a
WRS
not fcelmg
WIll turn to Hold r, lt is nnreasonabl I
Munuuy-)Ifa
FOR'
SA LE=---C�o-m-,-b�n-a-t-,O-,-l-sa-d-d-Ie-a-nd
Clln<lld.tes III ene dlslrlct or anolher. lo beheve thnt half of them w.11
It '.vell
buggy mal e; paces under snddlel
loday and po went and got hel
InqUlT(> the cause, and you get the
In harness. also T:'4Son & J olles
of
ihe
p !tslble, also, that some
sum medlsme at the dl ug StOl c and trots
dlst.rlct."
answer, "That's hiS hom
Hal dmnn vot s may be t1efie{'ted. hut after she hAd t.uk it she tawked to her open buggy, been 1 un only about two
hundred nllles, Will sell cheap
J W
It IS .. l,eautlful E nllment which at the 'nme tIme there WIll be a
When pa "as a
self all the tIme
ROB�R.!.SON, Brooklet. (9sep·tfc)
leaus one to sland by hIS heme man,
.Iumpmg f,'om the Holder vote to telling MI GIllem about It he ast l1a STRAYED-Left
stand
my
place
Sept G�
In a c nte:-:.I, nnd nlr.ny people
1urd· t 1te
oftset. thnt.
The fact that Dr
for the pl e�Cl Ipshun and
mouse colO! ed mare mule
wClghmg
to
harshly the m n who
n IS )ccognized a
nvmg n chance, sed her \�ood get sum If,lt cost d n about 900 Ibs, age 12 or 15 ye,l)s,
I:cn yor judge
to
that.
do
ja�s
hog back, a hlile bucked 111 knees,
WIll bring h m many vote; which he' $ bIll.
r�fll es
the 1 ecent
POl' reward no·
gray over the head.
I did not not
get 111 the first r?ce. In
Fol.lowlIlg
Tews<lnY-l gess 1111 s. Deaver I.
h
I
HARLEY WILLIA IS, Dm,y, Ga
to
I:H
a
common
llfy
It
was
thmg
t:'est,
I Bulloch county, for mstance, there a gomg to leave hel busbend :101 (16sepltp)
over·z.enlous ones tryout agnmst W('l
wIlhng to sup· cl'€welty.
mnny who w r
he told rna that Ini:;;t STRAYED-Yellow butt·hoaded cow
t.hose who, for some r ason, had voted
I
pOl t him, but d)(1 not for the reas n Wensday mte he humped her Ac
chunky hu fIt, rnm l(ed ClOp and
:1gamst the man who was retogmzed
t he wrs not b lIevetJ to have a land then th
velY next mte he blung spht 111 right ear and upper slop� In
home ('an(hdate. And
thatlleasonable chance of wmn.ng. Many home :1 fiend :for supper and It'\ as left ear. Left Math Akms' place nea,
DS:R
I
'1entlment H:i benutlful enough,
Statesboro about t.hlee weeks ago
I
nre wll1mg to vote for fl win·
P opl
the ('ooks mt.e off.
FOI ,ewald notily Jlmps Mdlel' 01
everybody ought to be made to .ee ner, and the fact th: t Dr Hardman I
lo n pally tonile Joe S Waters
Wensday-Went
(16sepltp)
things III the same light that we see practICally sur
of the elechon WIll and we danced a hole lot and I
LOST-Lady's poel,etbook With the
the same loud
them and to speak
contrIbute to the overwhelmmgly rna· danced a
'�111
deal wllh Mal'gel y sum
name
MIS, Grady Spence mSldc,
good
tones that"e speak
p hllcs.
She IS con tamed two $5·bllls and a quartCi
jonly \Vh <h WIll be his in th becond budy fl'om way down south
merchant lS no !('ss.
had

Holder

to undcl>tan<i lhor dllt y to·

politic>

Burgess,

Too many people consider only the
affected organ when they are m ill
health and give no thought to the
ca u e.
The human body is an inn-i.
rate affair and all organs are inter.
related by means of a va t network

tntesboro.

erels, early March hatching, aver
pounds, from rrap-nested
to $7.50 each
R Swell jll\:·.
sand
J.
E.
ey
JOYNER, 54 North "lam St,
to WANTED-GEO E.
cum
It
The WAy
WlLSON, Rouie
S�vel,,1 cotton
Mr Grllem was a
ellmg tH:
I, Brooklet, Ga
at once.
Re]Ml>jn man and
I
"eems that n man by the pIckers

later.

1

Car well

wt

-

hou

are

with

contender

us

hell

FOR RENT-Slx·acre field on En"
Main treat, now good for fall pas
ture for stock of every kn d
G D.

Dum

.M

D. C.

has suffered for twenty
years with ri chrome stomach trou
ble, he is apt to give up hope of re
hef.
But that IS the one thing that
should not be done, for giving up
hope means giving up efl'ort, when
a change of method might get reults.

When

WANTED-Country ment and lard
at nl! times, cash or trade
J L
31111ON, Brooklet, Go.
(28mnr4te)

was

lot of Xcit ment

a

mg'

a

NEh H

loyal enough in

Ole

d

m

se

him

animals.

l'l

'Vhcn he came under the wire
lead of ten county unit votes
over
Holder, for th nr"'t tlnIr t e
th t h
Deo 1e waked lip t.o the fpct
ith

,1Idnte.
Most

ph.ce

conn

s

thIrd place

111ld

lu

nave

in the first

likely.

thtl

thnt rest:! upon every

'han

r

race,

v..

man

'omon

h'/gh

alrnort

are

was

why

and kind to

nice

POHFI-

0

ble chance for the doctor to

discour se upon bUS1.
pol kics, since they are

1

so colsely akin that. ihcy
incparable.

And

f'rlends
pr se to th
Thero seemed to have been

�

By J

24·lb sack

��nlight
pounds Sugar

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TAT K

FOR RENT-An apartment, furn shor
nfurnished.
231
South
ed
Mam Street
(9sepItc)

becnz she all W2yS herd
heed &11 ways ben so

Hardman

of Dr

1.. et this be

e

as

choosed

ahe

on

reason

suchy feJJow

race.

Th

"l\tarfld

picked

she

cum

:!...'!

�ENT\,.FJVE

her how

nsting

WIIS

rna

apparen

I

when

today

last weal' and

mun

a

Flour,

\

�e:�St:C�iSI�: �g�O�n:�.�������������=::
roc�:fa�::aIR: �: �n'A::ndEI!}�u���;�
Second Hand Cars

EARl Y RURAl DfUVfRY
ON STATfSBORO

SPEC!ALS FOR SA TURDA Y

IS IT EVER TOO LATE?

AD 'fAUN FOR LESS TH/,N
CENTS A WEEK

AND STATESBORO'NEWS'

BULLOCH TIMES

ONI:: CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

got marryed

Boone

I"lIJaY-YITY

to

1926

.16,

•

-----

Ad �

an t

.

Farquhar.)

Ross

(By
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ns

now

C

C

na

j0J..

hl�

as

"tngle

t� }nnodthrer

tuinty

-

I/W

Slats'D)arw

1-

fore the last pr mary wns generally
admitted to be n walk-nway race for
witched
has
Candidate
Holder,
with the
around

U,be StatesbOro ju,,1i,,"'$
0, B.

governorship

which, be-

race

SEPT

I

.

-----

-----

No.2

3

cans

14c
27c

27c

Post's Health

3
cans

CHIPSO

27c

Bran'

Fin� for Washing
Your Dishes

;R��T ATlANllC &.PACIFIC V�
'JUST ARoUNrJ'THE COnNlH fROM EVERYBODY"
\

,

\

•

\

I

•
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BULLOCH TtMES AND SfATESBORO NEWS
�ot

ee

of Sale of Per.ollal Propel-t,.

Belon.IDI'

to

Knudsen

president

and

general

of the compay
The a ld t on to the

man

er

at Fl

huge

motor

well under way
New macl nery for nak nil' cyl nde rs
cam shafts and small parts IS arr v

plant

nil' da

It

s now

ly and extens

vo

enlargeme

I
amendmenll
be

__

teen

acres

home

11 ore or

place of the

c

We Will J'1ake It to Your Interest

less known

efer d nts

as

to

Visit Our Store

held

be

November

Tue.eday

on

.a1d

2

authort ••

to

amendmenl

Bond

that may now or may uereatter
exist agutnet the Board or Ed lcatioD
of McIntosh County

By HI. Excellency

FR.Z5H AND CURED MEATS

Oovernor

W lIket

CIIUord

w. E. Dekle &

of

pet

a

the General Assombly
extraordinary session In 1926
proposed an on et dmeut to lhe Co
ettu uon or tI Is State as set torth In
1926
all Act approved ApIlI 17

@.

MciNTOSH COUNTY BONDED DEBT
No
Act

10

38 Second Seealon

propose

q mlllied

Soctlon Seveu

(7)
Paragraj hOne (1)

stltutlon of Oeorgla

0

n.mendment

au

to Article Sever

(7)

1I

to

voters of lhh:J 810.to

14tp)

a

of the COil

thortatng tho

Steamship Co.

Passenger and Freight Service
HAVANA

Between

WEST INDIES

"\

PALATIAL P

& 0

MER::: SAIL FROM PORT TAMPA 2 30 P

STE

SUNDAYS AND THUR DA'iS
DAIL"\:
EXCEPT
UNDAYS

M
M

SAIL FROM KEY WEST
AND

WEDNE DAY

,,0 A
FOR

HAVANA CUBA
HAVANA

TS THE

PAR

OF THE

WE TERN
HEMISPHERE
INTERESTING SIGHT SEEI G TRIPS
GREATLY REDUCED SUMMER HOTEL RATES
THE I LAND OF
CUBA IS COOLED BY OCEAN BREEZES
WHICH
MAKE
THE
PLENTY OF Al\IU EMENT

SUMMER CLIMATE IDEAL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by v rtue of an Older
granted by the crdinarv of sa d
county on the first Monday n Aug
ust 1926 tl e underSIgned as adrn 11
istrator of the estate of John C
Johnson late of S8 d county deceas
ed WIll on the first Tuesday In Octo
ber 1926 WIthIn the legal hours of
sale before the court house door In
Statesboro Bulloch county Georgl1l
sell at pUblic outcry to the hIghest
bIdder the follOWIng deSCrIbed 13nds

belongIng to sa d est lte
(11 That tract of land lyn. and

I

VERY LOW EXCUR ION FARES FROM MANY GEORGIA POINTS
DURING THE SUMMER AFFORD WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY

TO MAKE THIS INTERESTING TRIP TO
AT SMALL COST

A

FOREIGN

COUNTRY

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AS TO EXCURSION DATES TICK
E'lS AND RESERVATIONS CALL ON LOCAL RAILROAD PASSEN
GER AND TICKET AGENTS OR WRITE THE P & 0 STEAMSHIP
CO

JACKSONVILLE

FLA

be

m the 1716th G
M dlstr ct Bul
loch county GeorgIa contu n ng 15
acres more or less bounded I orth by
la 1(15 of Mrs Mel ssa Hendrl" east by
lands of J 0 F all south by lands of
MIS Wenlt! � Hart and west by lando
of MIS Matt 0 Johnson also
(2) That tract of land lymll and
bem� m the 1�16th G M d Stl ct of

Ing

Bulloch county
Georg> a conta I ng
17 aCJ es n ore or less bounde i lortt
by land, of H V Ne vton !Ind Fe I
W,ll a 115 cast bv lands of MoM
I .sa Henell x south b, lands <!'f Mrs
Mal ssa Hendr x and west by hm Is
of Mrs Matt e Johnson
Term.;:. ot sale Cash
ThIS September �th 1926
J J ZETTERO� ER
Adn r Estate John C Jelh son

7 foot and
6 foot

nd

5 f ot and

CEORGIA-B 1I0ch

foot and

County

By vlrtt e of un ordcl of sale gra. 1
lled by the ord nary of saId county on
the filst Monday m March 1926 the
ollndcrs gned as ad nm stratlJr of the
"state of Caleb E
Cartee late of
"n d county WIll
on the first Tuesday
In

4

ew

GEORGI \-Bulloch County
B) VI tlle of an ordet of the COUtt
of or 1 nary of sa d county w II be
on
the first
solLi at publ, OUtCI)
1 uesd IY
n
October
1926
at the

SeNice

Oelobel

oto�MOTORISTS'1
Now,

the

holdmg

persons
estate of

.••

cia 1115 Iga111st
Alderman de

Remer
coased are notified to present same
to the underSIgned wrthm the t me
and persons 111
plescrlbed by 18"
debted to saId estate are requIred to
make ImmedIate settlement to the

underSigned
rhls September 9 1926
(9sepOtc)
DR

STEPHEN ALDERMAN
Admlnlstratol
HUGH F

VETERINARIAN
to

Phoae

s

Barn

245

A.e

All I ersons hold n� cl .. nts aga 15l
tl c estate of W D Martin late of

lloeh county deceased are notlt ed
san e With n the t me pre
sCllbed by la\\
and all persons In
deb ted to sa II estate are not fied to

I

THROUGHOUT

deal�r

tor

In all hll bUiln ••

All vou have to do '0 aSltln: 'he falr-deat
Ing you have a nlht to expect In any
bUlan... transaction I. '0 look for the
Pan-Am .. gn.

prowd bwineaa character Every Pan Am
DENTIST
OLIVER BUILDING

STA,TESBORO

GEORGIA

and everyone

Wagans, Empire 1Juggies
Stoves, 1tanges, Oil Stoves
A Good Line .!!f

a

G 'ROC ERIES
AM

Ibe Soulb g_lme
buren an: welcomIng a new and bet
_, 0( dOmg bUlln ... l

For ,hi. 8IgD 0( highest qu.hty gasohne
and motor 011 II I .. ued onlv '0 men of

B

to present

orgaOlzatlOn

White Hickory and Weber

always depend on
the dealer who dlsplays the Pan-Am Slgn

No longer need you buy of lust anvone
who can Kt up a !,ump.

ARUNDEL

OffIce at ParAr.er & Clark

D"btora and Credttot;
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Notice

gasolme dealer

thousands strong
pIcked man. You--can

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
All

a

II a mao

gated wlCh

care

\vhom \ye have.Jnvetd
and �""'" to be reliable

CAR AND OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES

de.Unp.

So whether Y,0ll are haVlng your car filled
at the stalton nearest
you or over 1ft the
next State you take no cltance
at a P....
Am dealer .. 'lbu WIll find there, too the
50" of servtce .hat will
make you want
to come back agam
No wonder .hollsandl of motor,s ..
ate
'umll1l1 to Pan Am
It C08Ili no-more
than ordInary gasoline

Cecil W. 11, annen
28-30 WEST MAIN STREET

(2sept4tc)
BUYING

rhCl

e

not

be Just

a

a

e-mlJ

Over

USED

A

wi �

1 cason

us

'f yo I hUd
The lsed

.at sfled

well

bought

CAR
you should

OUI
Jl

U!'le

bl and

I

the

n

ems

new

ac::

one

at e

olfel ng tIS
well con
\:e 0
I ecent model
eel
IItroned and wII! gIve yen s of fa th

a.

ser\lce

tlY

0

t

COl s

we

Give
We

one

of these

nSlst tltnt you

cars

must

be sntlsfied tefole you buy

SpecIl'lty
Omce

t:lC

r.o

:;

pUl chase of one of

ful

CollectIOns
RepresentIng Executors Admtnlstra
and
tors
GuardIans etc

TOURING

FORD

CIVING AWAY ANOTHER

Smger Sewmg MacbIQe 011100

Slat •• Iooro

Ga

I
I

CLIFFORD WALKER

I

Governor

By the Governor
S G MclENDON
'-'t'cretarJ of State

IFOR

I

•

A ten room house On
SALE
College boulevard atd!argam prIce
oash
Small
payment WIll handle the
deal .. d monthly paymente for the

bulance

_

StRteaboro Inpuralle..

a

a

State of
han fOI

Ie
1

State of
orat on

or

company in tl
of
GEORGI !I. & Fl ORlDA
vh cl !l c folIo
RO,',D
o
68

its

An

KEY WEST

Seer etary

Georg

WHEREAS

at

Phone 424

PORT TAMPA

Ceor.,. a: Rond. R.,lroad
In accordance with tho prOVI"lOnS
of the laws of tl e state of Georg a
perta nmg to the incorporat on of
railroad
(Code Section
compar res
the undersigned
et seq ritur)
207
after glv:n� four w el s not ce I y
publication ! s pi 0 id d n Code occ
"11 file n the fl ce 0 the
ton ?o78

Executive Depnrtn cut
Ang st 24 1926

Headquartera fo!!' SOUTHERN CAKES

The Peninsular and Occidental

Of' INTENTION TO AP
PLY FOR RAILROAD CHARTER

State of Georgia

W� Bo.:ut of Our Good Meab

th

I all st II tuk ng 1 wand renewal
sui sent t 0 s to
major tv or tl
MISS
LUCY
leu 1111(
vgaz nes

Express,

10

ness

STAPLE AND FA'1CY GROCERIES

bound

(221

propoeed

Mclntos h Co Int:
.d Indebtedne •• for educational p If
posee rueo to pay ofr any ludebted

AT ALL TIMES WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

SUBSCRIPTIONS

McLEMORE

a

to I ncrease I t.

�

MAGAZINE

Bubmltllnl

to the Oonatttutton ot Oeorgla to
Toted on at the Oenernl Election

1026

ed nortl by lands of Lina A Burke
east by lands of Anna Womack south
and west by lund" of R D S lls
I'h s 8th da� of September 1926
B T MALLARD SI or If B

ts

I NOTICE

A PROCLAMATION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I \V II sell at public outer) to the
h ghest b dder for cash before tho
court house door lI\ Statesboro Ga
the first Tuesday in October
on
P, epar nil' fa il tres
19'6 w th n the legal hours of sale
tur nil' 1000 cars per day 111 1927
the following descr bed pr ope rty I ,
ed on under a certain mortgage fi f t
th Chevrolet Motor Company s pro
ssued fro n the super or court of Bul
ceed nil' rapidly with additions to t"
loch caul ty In favor of Pea pi s Bank
n
ted
and
the
Un
equipment
plants
Sumnt't Georgia aga nst Ita Burk
States
and B A Burke to WIt
These add tiona are being mad
All that certain tract of land Iy ng
and be ng 111 the 46th d str t Bul
under the $10000 000 expansion pro
S mel county Georg a conta ntng fir
gram announced recently by W
�

BULLOCH nMES AMI> STATESBORO NEWS

16,

SHERIFF 5 SALE

CHfVROLET PREPARING
ENLARGfO FAClliflES

the �.tate of Mor.aa

011 if

SEPT

Aile,

railroad

name

RAIL

tlon

or

tion of

wlndlne up, sale, or distribu
capital withm tbe meanlne d

this clause
Holders of prefel red
not be entitled to any

rtghts or subscnptlOn to
the r.a h on I
preferred

stock

.halr

preferentIal
any stock of
or

common ..

eh the ra hoad may at !III) tlma;
or sell
lhe holder or each share of pr
f., ed stock shall bo entItled to ono
vote and tho holder of each sJ rc of
<on no
steel shall be ont iterl to on ewl

ssue

mGH'I

THURSDAY
GARDEN PAR'l"Y
LIttle M,.S Henrietta Moore was
the charming young hostess last Sat
urdav afternoon to a nun ber of her
younz f1 ends w ith u garden part.y In
celebration of her eleventh b'r hduy
The games "ere p a ed on the lawn
and punch \ as served at ntervals

LOC��L AND PERSONAL
Mr nnd Mrs

S""dny

CIR.ence M.lle. spent

Later

'n Claxton

G Moore was a business VIsitor
Savannah Tt esday
Shuptr ne vlS.ted rei
..t,Ves In L) ons Su
day
\\ F Slater was a business VISltOI
)J1 Ihe c.ty di rn g the" eek
.M.zss A llie Donaldson 15 S c ldm� a
-rew days th � week III Atlanta
Mr�
Paul Jones 6 VISiting rela
twes 111 Culloden for seve. ul days
J C Dasher of Claxton IS VISIt Ig
his daughtet MIs W 0 Shuptrne
A of Edwards of Ellubclle vrs ted
.IllS slOter Mrs Eliza G. me'!. Sunday
M... W H Doster of Rocky lord
... wted relat, es here dt rIng t 1< wee!
Frank Parke. nnd G A Boy I "ere
business VISltOlS 11l Atlunt
dur \g
zhe week
HISs My. t � Alderman left Satut
-day for Pavo where she will teach
:J

\\

as

PEANUT BOILING
On Saturday n ght M "5eS
d Bertha Lee Brunson gave a pea
nut boding at their beaut ful country
home near Register In honor of Meas
J Hand B F Bo" en and MIB3 NIta
at

Bowen
sen

of

Savannah
ASSIst 'rig m
Misses Ed th Brunson
Bowen and Eun ce Rushing
wei e

nl('

Lillie
MUSIC

enJoye. throughout the
were present
eIghty
.
.

was

..

About

.

JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
Alfred Dorman was hostess on
ednesday afternoon to the Jolly
French Knotters at her home on Fa r
load
MIS Glover Brannen assist d
the hostess 111 serv ng \. pretty salad
course With Iced tea and sandwiches
Her guests were Mrs Loren Durden
Mrs_ E T Youngblood Mrs J V
Rackley M,s Chartes E Cone Ml"
E N
Browr
MT8 R P Stenhens
MIS Guv Wells Mrs 0 N Eerr� and
Mrs R L

!.hens Fr d

Bra:tl

l\

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

OH PARIS!!

BaDoch Tim.., &ltltbllahed 1!:1�
lAllu-Statesboro N� Eatabliahed 1181
-" 17
111'7
Btateaboro Ealle. Eata!>llahecl l'17�oIl8OBdated December I 11110

}Conaohdated

---what has Hollywood done to you?
-r-uratt 'till you see Colleen' s style show!
prese \tH

COLLEEN

MOORE

In

Morc
-a

ne[ve

than

heart that

B

IS

RUN 0 V E R P RIM A RY
FRIENDS

cln:t�e :I���:v;fa St�aet::b,�ro.t:;: t:

�IDATES

OF
FOR
GOVERNOR MUST ARRANGE TO them when Bert
MelVIlle bring. his
HOLD ELECTION FREE
ASSOCIated Players here for their

comody

Po

I

the

F4moua MWlIc.al Comedy TlI'lumph
She s here-scmtillatmg captivatmg In her Alice Blue
The same Irene who captured Broadway hearts
gown
for two years
all her Hmlles
all her gUiles
all her Wiles
Irene who goes crashing In
and out of Jobs settlllg fashions for the mobs
dr.essed
like a queen for the l)lggest comedy
spr� of her career
Extra added attractIon, "PA THE NEWS No 72" ScIe It I

FROM NORTH CAROLINA
MI and MIs J MODen narl

St

church
I

of

North CUlol na have bee I
spend I g the past" eek WIth \\Il alld
M,s C ! DeMore at Brooklot
Thel
vel e
acconlpu lied on the tr p by
Maste. c.eo B. tt also ot St Paul
.

.

·

.

.

W A TER::>-OGLESB Y

A

'e)

WlS

thut

MI

SCI)t

qUIet weddIng- of nte'rest
MISS WIlma Waters to

of

Cleveland Oglesby
'-th

1he

Tuesday

01

cd
S ebe
[mmedlately 101
10"' ng the ceremon� the btlde and
groom motol ed to Sa lannah
They
the

at

munn

\\

III

ho

I e

Rev

T

oceUI

1
·

hnme
.

In

Statesboro

.

MISS

McCROAN AND MRS
RUSSELL
afternoon
Frtday
M.s J BAver

tt wa� hoste.s at brIdge
cO,mpllmellt
ng M ss Kathleen McCroan wi 0 lelt
tman to teach
and
Mrs Bob Russell of Boston Mass
, ho will be .emembered
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GET IN THE GAME-YOU CAN'f LOSE

n�son

VISIt01S

-M.s
A Sn th
1 nlk
The" 01 th WhIle LIfe
Mrs E H Kennedy
Solo-Mts R Lee Hoore

Thackston's

_

Hym

I

Jesus

SavlOu

Plot Ille

Sermol

AdJoUlll

for

Afte. noon
loung

people

WI ftl!

WINNING THE BOX Of JOHNSTON'S CANDY

Recogmt
r,lk
Plessng FOlward
of

on

ON,

nrs. C. H. Haney

m

"CIe:lI!,ers Who Satt.ry"

lunoo

program given
of Portal led

PHONES 10 and 11

by th
by M ss

,

Lelia Daughtry
Talk on 'iounll People s Work
Mrs J S R,ggs
Con eClatlO 1 selvee-Mrs S
C
Groover
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Sundny school 10 15
morn ng
,orsh p 11 30 Jun or C E 4 00 p
m
l
E SOCiety"" 15 c\ienmg wor
Bh I
8 00 p m
We II v t· you to
WOI"lh P With

us

TOBY
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CARD OF THANKS
We Wish to thank the llIany frIend"
who camc to us \V1th words of com
tort and hands of help nl(' In the re
cent
llness and gaina' away of our
d lughtel and granddaughter Gladys
MIller
YOUl presence and the floral
offeungs WIll long remam WIth us
the
bles.1I gs of our gOOd Father
May

Mell OllIff After the game punch
cd w th a club sandw c}
HCl
were Mrs
H P Jones lIfls
CeCIl Kennedy
Mrs
Hurry Sm tI
test upon", ou
MISS Georg a BI tch MIS L la Blttch
Ml nnd Mrs
& d lIf s, Ulma 011 If
Ml and Mrs
n e

M�sses AlIlta Kemp and MyrtiS Zet
terower left dultng the week for Bes

n

W

P

01 Blooklet

make the
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of

Thursda)

10 30

WatchwOld

E

PEANUT BOILING
01 Satu day c\ enlng' MIsses Flot
elloe and
Glad) s Nat ons entel tu ned
vlth a pea II t boiling tn lo 101 of
thell COUSin
M s
Mal y Go Ibee of
St
Augustine Fla
About th 1 ty
guesls enJoye I the occasion

on

nl! at

OUR DRESS CON rES r GOES MERRIlL Y
a

Hl mn
Jesus Shall Re son
DevotlOnal-M1sS Lelia Dnugl tty
0 Z,O
Hymn
Haste

Paul

·

TI e POl tal 0 str ct vnll hold
U lally ",tt the Portul

Ivey M ner
C H Anderson

GIVE NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO QUIT IN A BODY
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IN WAKE OF FlORIDA STORI

to the storm suffe.
and contrtbutlons arc
aked
lor
C B McAllister IS
beg nnlng next
Atlantn Gu
Sept 21-The hold Monday
the local treasurer
September 27th The plays War
and funds placed ENTIRE ESAT.COAST SOUTH OF been cleared as If by a
huge r....
between the city tire depur'tmant In h 8 hands WIll be sent to the
mg of a run over primary for gover
that they w 11 present are all mew
pro
PALM BEACH LAID WASTE IN Wmdow pllnes were as scarce ..
which has waged for the past week per author.t -es
nor on October 6th mount es where
-.
and have never been shown
10 the atorm area
'II e ultimatum Issued
spots
be
SATURDAY'S STORM
by the members ===============
the executive committees have not
Everywhfte
fbre
The
there waR wIlter and the
openmg play Monday )f the department In wh ch they de
funds depends entirely upon the loy
hlgltw.,.
night, w II be Toby Steppmg on the ciared the r deterrnination to q I t
MiamI Fla Sept 20 -The known were both d 'ffi.cult and dangeroa.,
[
has been WIthdraw md L M Durder
alty of the fr.ends of the two can d I Gas Th,s
was written
due to fallen trees
play
especially
dead
In
the
MlBtnl
area a8 a result of
ogeneral deb�
has been agreed upon as ch of III the
dates twas pomted out Tuesday by
for Mr MelVIlle who plays the title
S rtur lay s hurricane and tidal wave and the overflow of water
place of W M Hagans who W lS dis
But tile
nembers of tho DemocHltlc state ex role of
n
chal actel that he placed by the coullcll one week
Toby
II'
"llITlt oj the people had not beea
stood
at
326
tontght
the
number
of
ago
eeut.ve commteee
Several counties or
I:l' nated and IS well lIked m
cruBhed anJ{ todny even JIll the
In J Herbert Hagans brother of the de
eRtimated
at
over
DJured
4
000
wolll;
ap
already have reported that they have a dd I t IOn to
cillef has been deSIgnated as
StatesborQ and all Bulloch county
th e pays
I
of IdentIficatIOn of dead
w I IlC h
wli I b e posed
was under
60 000 made homeless
ltO funds for the cond�ct of the
S stunt chIef
The personnel of the vas mtensely mterested n the- nCWR prolumatuly
prt
changed ntghtly there WIll be five
department remUl IS the saltle us .t fro tt the great Flor la storm whIch md the property damage placed lt Way carpenters began makmg rep .....
ma.y
acts of b I!' tune vaudeVIlle
and alcllltectA to plan new bUlldln
As a was before the
$50000000
upat
e"cept thAt swept the southeastern
...
1h. SItuatIOn that has allsen IS
part of the
spec.al added atttartlol there WIll Tlilnta. Reynold
The Mlnm water front
"added to tl e
ApprOXImately forty l.crHOnA were
today too�
the result of a defect III t e Nell prl
force as day engllleel al d Ch ef W stnte Satulday and Sunday
on n
appeut he.e for the first t me B
I
g10l..CSquc appearance 6R tho ....
lIy M
Il118S11g
1 I e first d re�t
maly 1 aw th at oug h t to b e cOIrected Balbel and
Haga IS al d ASSIstant ChIef J
Inforll1at)m leach
IllS West V,rglntuns one
M,aml proper lod 12u deaa and tels of BIHcayne bay recedod after
at the next seSSIOIl of the
ng Statesboro waH contumed III a
leglsla of the best Jazz orchestras that has [Jar ey AverItt ale out
beon drtven at a two to four_
hnvlllg
Che
reconCIlIatIOn
al.proXlmately 2000 mlured Mlllm.
tUle
declared H .am Ga.dne.
Wos
t bullet n flushed to the T,mes Ilom
of ever
the
toot depth through the streets of
appealed 'Vlth any tent show about tl rough the med ntlOn blougl
subul bs
Ooral GauleR M
tile
of CIt
Eatonton ass stal t secret!llY of the
nelud.ng
Suvo.nnuh
PI
ess
Sunday ,ftCI noon aIm Shores L.ttle
acco.dmg to the I"ess of c t es n zens who have labored to that end
RIver and Hlnleah cIty
state executIve co nmltteo und for
about 4 30 11 wh ch aport wus
since the break came a week
which they have alrea Iy appeal cd
gIVen total 46 dead and the
ago
:ntJured was
many lears secretmy of the co 11m t
of the gleat destructlOn
Some of the cast that
wrought At numbered JIIto the hundreds
MIAMI 'THE MAGIC CITY
appeuled
tee
U. les3 ,Iflorts to wOlk
lhe state execut ve co nmlt
adJudIcatIOn about the san. tllne W BRoach
here on the r ,ast VISIt WIll be back of a
TODAY A SCENE OF RUINS
Hollywood WIth 75 dead Ind GOO
dIspute now lag Ill(' between the rece tvcd a WII c from
tee IS powetless to a d the
county In addition to same now
hiS 80n J R
M,uml Fla Sept 20 -M,ami _
fuces In
city fire depal tment a ld the n ayor
I1Ju1"t!d l>resented the mORt Il tlful
con l''IlIttees
Roach Informmg of U e destruct 011
and cou c I are s lcce�sful
clud ng Charles Browne the
S
WI Iter
States
cene � the stolm Rica 11S RCOlOS of ClCty
leadmg
1 fte Ne I pI Il a.y law makes
of h s home at FOlt
C)ty of pleasure ",hleb
t man
Lauderdale by cluldlen
Mr Drowne)O ed th s sho � bOlO w II lose hel p.esent tire depalt
crwd
fO! theIr parents and waR turned ttto n cIty of terror and
ne
lt
11
fOl
the
a
the
burr canc
mandatory
body or next Sunday
county execut:vo d rect flom a long engagement w th
Ruffer
the
UII
ng uy
equal numbel of Udults scantily
devusta'llll!' fur), of
rh s IS the gIst of an ultlmatun
cornn ttecs to hold run OVOl
A shol t whIle afte. tl
prima
the Broadway productlOtl of
the trop cal hurncane
",W T Racl, clad many III bathIng suits
Break given to the mayor and council last
Saturday, lint
rtes but does not
searched
ley whose son Rupert I ",es at M,amI
1"oXIde any funds fast In Bed
1 rlday by the members
came to nat onal attentIOn
'n whIch he
the
of the de
with tile
played 011
wreckage of theIr homes f r BOltte
tal theu conduct
As the plimary IS
[ece ved a
telephone call from Mrs
poslte the stat MISS Florence MOOle partmcnt declar ng their ntentton to
of
completIOn
the
of
trace
loved oneg now mJS8lng
Florldu East Co_
C utchfteld of JacksonVille
tequ led tl ere ought to be a law au
mother
Oth er B roa d way pro d uctlOns that he qUIt u less certam of theIr demandli
RaIlway
M
At
b,
Henry
Fort
Lauderdale
there were 1�
Flagler
of Rupert Rackley s
Ire met wlthm ten days
thOllzlng the payment of expenses has
1 he ten
Wife maklltg dead 20
appeared mare Llghtn'Ilg
Flugler R Royal Palm Hotel becalDlt
It s day I nut
p.obably f .tally mJured and
out of the county funds
exp"es Sundayknown that speCIal trains were
T us pro
A Boy
famous no the first
bemg
The
Best People
and
the
And
{joa
the
others
counCIl
"Jured
treated
� �Ion should be put mto the
mayor and
meC!tlllg placo I.
hnve rushed flom
bemg
by
prImary or glnal
JacksonVIlle to the nrea the
company of
The Reveln so fat declared theIr mtentlon to str
Red €ro88 hospItal. and; emer A{taml of nothern SOCIety and wealth.
law by the next legIslature
eken
where
hundreds
were
n
re
thelT
tons of a WIfe
wh.ch played at the stand pat
present SItuatIOn
rt was 88ld by Re I Late�t dlSplltches from the Rtrlck ...
gency statIons
M I G or d ner pomte d out t h at t h e
The gIst 0 f the demand made
Hudson Theatre m New York one
by ported dend and thousands mlured Cros. offiebl. there that about
cIty told of the unruofing of Un. old
laat preSidentIal prImary w th only
the members of the
7000
No other direct mtormahm
18
department
sol d season
re
was
Rtructura wh'clt of lnte
Th.s play WIll be one that Otuef W l\{
were dependent upon them
yenrs bact
thlee candIdates cost more than
Hagan shall be re celved here tIll Monday when
$11
of the feature
many
plays thac WIll be nstated
At Dalila there had been found 10 retamed It� ]lOpulaTlty w tit winter
000 mnkmg It prohIbItIVe for candl
Br efly stated the release ot Mr persons tn Statesboro recelved word bod.e. and 140
presented dUTlng the week and Mr
guest.'
dates to pay such an amount out of
persons tnJured
VIr
B rowne WI II p I ay h IS
Hagan as chIef came at a meet ng of from members of their llmllics In the
The development of Miami
orlg nal ro 1 e of the
beach
tually every home or bUllOS8 bUIldIng
the II own
He de
counc I last
caml1ulgn funds
Thursday evenmg at storm swept sectIOn
Grant Sterl ng the role he made fam
Among !.hoRe WIl8 wrecked
seve. al yearR
ago by Carl G FiBher.
At Dave 6 were kIll
whIch tIme L M Durden was elected ti st to be heard from
cla.ed that the only way out of the
were Mr Rack
OUs m the
cd
Indlannpol.
orlgmal
sportsman
In
m
started
of
h
40
company
s
and
til
stead
The dlsillacement of Icy mentIOned
tnJurel1
Progre88o and
]"esent sjtuatlOn IS for the frIends of
above who WIred It S
fer ng th.s play the
ftTit rURh of wlllter tourlt88 to
publ <: can look Mr Hagan as ch",f followed h,. re father of
Milaml
Pompano each had 1 dead
the two candldates-,lohn N Holder
hIS safety and Mis. Nelhe
fusal to accept as members'of IllS
forwa.d to somethmg entTely d Ifer
Dnd the a ty"
n winter
Ilre that 41 dead have boen
3B
popularIty
Report.,
and n. L G Hardman-to conduct
Aver tt who teaches at Ft Lauder
ent n a dramatIC
located at Moore Haven and CleWIS reRort has of Inte yeur I threatened tee
offerIng It com
the prtmnry ,l(.toout
dale 'JI forming het
chargmg fOl bmes mystery pathos and
parents of her ton acrOS8 1 ake
outstrIp Pulm Beach
comedy ployed by tl e counCIl for n ght
OlceccnotJce
the r selVlces 111 countIes whele no
surety
wr tten
duty
Tuecday
llcs81ges
Mlnml s hurbor located III BIRCa)'1l1t
makl.g It a m ch sought fOl play by at the fire statIO I
Mr Hagan� de
SOlLlary englOccrR amd mspectors
funds are a,allable
were recc ved from still
others and
the tIred publ � who have been bored mand for an mcrease of
bay whIch 8eparates the malll land
wore mobllJzed toaay to avert
$20Q pel so far as heard from no
settous
Bulloch coun
f[
0 11 M am 1
by Illctules and s n lur ty of dramat c yeal It hIS sala.y as a cond tlO' of
beach wus constructed
epldem.cs 111 the pat. cut hy tIe lUI
hiS agl cement to
at a cost of thousund. of dollur.
offer ngs
accept ng ttte two ty el��ens hllve s IfI'ered bocJdy harm "cane
The product on IS fal
and
men
on
the
tI
e
m
fo.ce was decl ned by
StOI
young
dUI ng the Win tea: "'CUHon I as been
above the average
1he cast exceed
a
Huge s:gns now warn tl e people of
by counCIl and I e was asked to les gn
Among the Bulloch county people the str cken
tern nal fOI coastw se
1I1gly strong and summ ng It all UI'
The pos t on of chIef \VQS fi"t of
urea thut dllnkmg water
steamshIp line&
known to .es de m tI e storm
III d
•
looks ilke Just what tl e An ellCan fele I by the counCIl to Ass slant J
swept must be bOIled 20 m nutes
of clIlI for ocean
pOlt
golllJr
1hese
telr tory wlosc names
appear on the Ii
who decltned
Ml Melv 11", I ns been Bmney Aventt
people want
aId
frelghte.s "' d the homo berth of nu
gns aro orucis hom health depart
TImes subscr pt on Ust and for wi om
[he public has
then to L M Du.den who
melOUS small It les
exceed ngly fOl tunate 1 be ng one of
accepted
to
nents
tlte
and
of
from
c
tIeR
plYing
affected posted
that even ng but rcco IS dered tI e concem was felt ale the
ested n 11 dgets
the first to seCUle thIS
followl.g and enforced by the authorttlCs of the Bnhamu .slands nnd Ouba
offellng for next day and lefused to accept afteI At Ft Lauderdale
Illmput an of the past Ge .eral Tom h,s
Paul
II po Itel
C
Real e"tate actIVity In I lor dn fu
terrttory and looks fOlward to the othel members of the fOlce had al d
tI e martIal gover .ments whIch tern
ThUll b IS stIli talked nbout but If
fam Iy Mrs I
Bland and fam
tI e few yea.s I as scen the
ned In a wr tten demal I for the
overflow buslIless the n ght thIS
pOlar ly govern
pour nlf
play JO
the famous dwarf of the I,ast cou d
Iy
Leroy
and
Howard
fam
restoratlO
I of ChIef
s put 011
W
H
of
Iy
milton" 01 rioliUls lllto
Th s IS the same St01Y that
Hagan
Sewer systems and water systems
develop_
come back to ea. th and stand
Other feat4res of the reorgamza Johns and fam Iy J J Johns \ltd
by the has been runm.g 111 the Macon Tele
ments
town Sltcs nnd HubdlV1810na
generally were crtppled but tram
tlOn of the depaltment
s.de of M ke and Ike he would be
by tI e counCIl falnlly J R Roach and famIly H
graph and the A.tlanta Geo.glan
alollg the 00 mIle coastal sectIOn be
loads of wllter arllved last
mcluded the dIscharge of Mack Per S Rucker
nlgllt und tween
looked upon as a giant
and family S A Sm th
On Wednesday al d Saturday
M i:Jntl and West Palm Beach
and
klns
nIght
the day eng neer and the pro
cIty oflli:lals announced today thnt
fam Iy and J M
MIke and Ike are tWinS They we.e a charleston contest w
A not Ible example of
1homp.on and flm MIamI and
II be !Ield m mot on of mght engmeer Hoyt
the latter fa
Tyson ly
wntel plants
Hollywood
"o.e bOln In Budapest
At
Miami are W S Call and
the c ty of
Hungary 25 whIch the audIence WIll be invited to to the day shift thus leavmg the
Hollywood located 1T
were back m COmml1RJOn
yealS ago and ale the only tw n 'Par,tlc
mght work to the two students Our famIly C Z Donaldson and fam ly
mIles north of M,am
Cash prtzes wJl
pate
be
whlch.n
five
Surgeons who have been work fig
109 the time the dIspute was raging
W M Gould and
mIdgets ever born as far ns record awarded
Ladles WIll be admItted Perk lOS
famJly J W John day and
yeUls sprung from u. mangrove
left h s Job on the day force
swamp
mght attending the thous
ston (hIS fam]ly were III
hows
They weIgh lbout 30 pounds I free to the big tent on Monday
II1tO n cornmuruty of 16 000
nnd sa d today that
night whereupon the former day engl eer lt the
persona.
they were badly
t:me of the
Iplece and stand twenty four Inches
Lamb recently dIscharged by Ch ef
Three modern hotels were
Cilp the coupon 111 today s paper
storm)
Chaa
n need of
erected.
lockjaw serum
tall
Many of and
But It IS thell lemarkable re
Hagans was employed at $40 .l'er Scarbolo and fam Iy R L Rackley tho"e
I
pul c utliltles banks Rchoots.
lIlJured were cut and scratched
nonth above the salary paId hIm at and fam Iy L 0 Scarboro
.semblance that lifts them out of the
and fun
churcllcs
and
paved strcets wore in
till hurled from the loofs of the
tl e tllne of hIS dlschalge
cluss of ordmary midgets
Before he lly B A Trapnell and fam ly and L by
They are
cluded III the
houHe� by the WlndH
bUlldmg progr 1m whlcb
got to work however under hiS new A Walllock
80 much 11 ke that It I'S
and fanllly
cost
mposslble at
mllhons
of
dollars
employment pressure was b,ought
The rehef committees n the towns
Hollywood,
tImes even for Ike s WIfe the Pr n
that caused hIm to
change h.:s m nd
and c tlCR 'If luted by the hurr cane according to neWH reports has been
ce"s
Malguellte to tell hel husband
whereupon Tlilma. Reynolds fOr s x
deva tated WIth but one
were almost unammous
bulldlllg re
month n ght man .t the stattlOn also
to<1ay In usk
front her brothel In law M ke
But
mtact
Atlanta Ga Sept 20 -Announce
I.g that no further suppltes be sent mulling
lecentiy fired by Ch ef Hagans -was
the cl.a.mlllg 1 ttle lady says
Well lIIent was
Danta mentIOned In news d
In charge of the
them
made flom Hardman head
put
but
that
"patch
day Job whore
money be sent ,.stead
la,,, Will find a way
cs Uli hay
1 he suppl es of food
JIg sustaIned heavy lOBS fa
quarters here th s mornmg by Gor he now stands
water .... d
The mnrr age of Ike to Mal guente
Cards have been Issued by the
sltuuted two llL!es north of
don S Chapman publ cIty
may
cloth
avtuiabJc
en
(
Holly
loute 0
ng
managel 01 and counc I on the
.n S Ivanl ah last
prom
Alml attlacted the of the
one s He and by
woo I and WIth n the
The Statesbolo gun club held 1 yel
sed IS sume ent to meet all
Haldman campa gn that Dr Ch,ef
corporate hmlt.
IttentlOn of the wo.ld and
reqUire
Hagans on the other from low btrd shoot Fr day
of
tI
scenes of Hardman
at
c
Ft Lauderdale an IM
ty
evenIng that menta It was stated but the need
was III the lace to w n
whICh t IS made apparent that the
I)
the nuptlUls were shown
was an
by all the
ntel
D scuss I g the value of
estIng novelty and vas for publ � donatIOns 110m all over the portant metropolIS w th II population
publICIty dIspute hInges on a questIOn of au
mov'e weekiles
Fully 20000 people r. the
of
thor ty
enthu8
nst
26000
heK
The
very
26 mIle. north of 1111,0
cally partlclpatod III world for the lhousnnds who lost
mayor and counc I de
weekly newspapers of Georgm
all
witnessed the marriage
clare that Hagans has Ignolcd cer
amI
ceremony In MI
by the five full squad.
CI ap nan said
Never before tam
they had
Orphans must be clothed
IllstOllc Forsyth Pa.k and the r'ltes
rules Imposed by the
neccessary
F
ve
VISitors
from
PatR]'aItO
the
was the
Savannah g ven homes and educated and
Delray Yamato and Lako
value of lIewspaper adver counCIl
WId
were
Hagans counters that the Gu. Club Mr Roundtree
performep by Hon R M Hull
Murphy OWl< and aged people must be suc Worth all mentIOned 111 d "patchet!
tlSlllg proven as III the September mayo. IS attempt1llg to dom nated In
maYOl of Savannah
and Newsome shot WIth the club
from the stricken aroa as
8th prImary
cored
A month before the an offenSIve way
Too there arc many who Will
havmg auf
M 'ke and Ike and M.s
In the meantIme qUIet efforts are
fcred hcavIJy froml the
Breaking every bITd WIth clock 1 ke be helpless from IllJ urlCs received
electIOn Dr HnldnUln s name was
hurr:cane.
as another remarkable
ltttle man m
to
br ng about a com pro
wetc favorite rcsort
being made
regularIty Allen MIkell walked away
centers
seldom mentIOned 111 the press Thou
Newspaper men who yesterday IlQw
the person of
mise before the date set
LIttle Lord Leo w.ll
by the fire WIth the hIgh gun medal wIth no sert from
sands of voters had never heard of ment for 1\ walk
Atllnta
to
West Palm Bellch
be found at the
out
In the event
by
m.dget thea tel oper h m
ous com pet bon
th,s fa I. the mayor and counCIl de
droPl'lltg h .. elgnt.. plane went oyer the cnt rc storm
ated by theIr
manager Ray Marsh
clare thell
ntentlon and ablltty to eenth bITd only alld cl08 ng h,s Reore area today by automobIle
and afoot
Dlydon and the entertsmment they
/
remaln masters of the sltuat on and WIth 24
The scene was rem nJBC'cnt of
offe. IS entIrely dlll'erent from
the
to take such stepe ns WIll
The yellow bIrds were placed at It shell
any
adequately
torn
sectors
of
n
d
BelgIum
protect the cIty agalllRt fires
thing else that WIll be found on the
regular Intetvals w th the regular France dur
ng the World Wllr
G
bIg Ze.dman and Poll,e
birds
and no onc knew when one
mldway to
ant palms and
machine polItICians '" chalge of our
furnish the amusement features for
towering
PI C8
would be turned loose
The club gave oaks were
snapped m nt::tny placeK 01
the Bulloch county fall
25 cents for every broken yellow b rd
beglnnmg on
uprooted an t crossed over one an
the tirst of November
not an Issue
IS
and running t.lI
and the mell were on edge
other
lookIng
the s.xth
Gaping holes left by the roots
ror them
were lilled Wlth mud and debr
\'t clut
M.ke and n,e are guests each
R W Ak ns Was the
week
man In tered
lucky
wate� agalll remlntscent of the
of KIwanis
RotarIans LIons clubs
five of these bIrds but was
gettmg
battlefield.
and othe. SOCIal and C:Vlc
'Felephone and teleb'1'aph
funct.ons
unlucky enough to mlsa three of them
<t�d have become world Wlde celebtl
tICS
They belong to B POE
L 0
0 M and to the
Showmen I
LOltgue of Amer.ca
annual

A mouncemont has
lust thia mom
Illlt been made of the ending of the

VIsit

I

M

MEMBERS OF rHE DEPARTMENT

325 DEAD 50000 HOMELESS

being
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her.

too

Her greatest

STATESBORO

fiRE DfPARlMflf MID REO CROSS READY TO
COMINC �EXT WEEK
CITY eOUNCIL AGREED SEND HELP 10 FLORIDA

-

stxth

Irene

•

IOFUNOSAVAILABl£FOR MELVillE'S SHOWS

John McCormruck

Mrs

Mrs J G Jones left IUllfl� the
week for a VIS t to her sons n Juck
onville Fl.
Dan H irt w as lITIOI)R' the bov s w ho
Jeft for the Un Iverslty of Geolgla at

BULLOCH TIMES

TUESDA Y and WEDNlESIi)A Y

\\

:thIS year

'

SMILES"

SEPTEMBER 21st a,,,d 22 ... d

tbe aftel noon an Ice COU[s
served
Forty s x guests

MlS. Marion

ST A �ESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE

Amusu Theatre

In

present

lD

16,

SEPT

IS

COMING

1�8IGGEST lHTU MEN
IN THE WORLD" AT FAIR

����afwSch���e��o O�aJhebe��O�gma

I
I

Statesporo'

CHAPMAN SAYS HARDMAN
IS IN RAGE TO WIN

ALLEN MIKELL WINS HIGH
GUN AT FRIDAY'S SHOOT
---

..

W'hat's the Use of Buying
Irlt's Not 'In Style?
ANYTHING

ANYTHING

A

A

MAN

BOY

WEARS

WEARS

a

Suit

/

S I ATESBORO 8APTIS rs
TO OBSERVE RALLY lAY

MORE LONG SUGAR CANE
SENT TO THE EDITOR

Two stalks of 8ugar cane mensur
more than se len
feet 111 length
rece.ved by the ed,tor dur1l1g
week
the
from J 1 Newmans of the
St.lson comntulllty
It waa stated
that Mr Newmana has a pateh of
more than half an acre of th •• nIce
cane
and, w �l make a good b1t of

lug

DONALDSON-SMITH CLOTHING COMPANY

weI e

...yru p
I

fer

m,rltet

.',

! �������������������I('InUNlY
ftW��ES�AH�D�ST���1���OR�O�f
tE���S����:: : : : : : : : : T=H=U=RS�D=A=Y�I�SE�PT::.2:3�,:1':2:!6_
SCHOOL NEWS
Ad
\ A'::::�::'N \ \ AlIUlmo.� SChO'OI rend.n:S8 �::;'�eq�;����'lt�: :e��i��=b:!
BERT

����

!IChools

SID'

ONE. CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
�O AD TAKEN FOR LESS

"'WE.NTY-FIVE CE.NTS

T�f.N

A WEEK

SELL US your remnant seed cotton;
we

R. H.

pay more.

:W,AN'l'ED-.Cciuntry
at all
Gash
times,
IIIIION, Brooklet,

and

meat

trade.

or

Ga.

Inrd
,r. L.

nil,

..

will find

it

•

•

thers and

I
mo�'e

gets."
•

benefit of the ent:'l'e term, Fa-

fuU

mothers, begin
You

opening.

the

to

for

plnn:

know

whether

your children were promoted or not,
no
"Old-fashioned girls
SELL US your remnant seed cotton,
they were, you can buy the neceswe pay more,
R. H. WARNOCK, honest than those of today, says Sid
book' in advance of the op ning
Brooklet, Gu.
__j23sep3tc) Parrish, "but
of
for
farm
rent
small
WA.NTED�To
cd a lot
standing rent; can pay cash. E. N.
Secure the needed books and have
".'
WA'l'ERS Statesboro, Route E. ,..
"Dorr't worry ioo much for fenr, the children's needs, that no time may
He
your boy will over-etuuy.
lost on this account.
COWS
The
grow out of it as he grows Will cost no less by wait.ng.
milkers, will sell cheap. CARLOS probably
tJ
I
ch'Idren will lose time by not having
.<CASON, Route D, Statesboro. Ga. older , suggests ProL Monts.

wer�,

I]f
.

��ey cc�tuinJy

.

more,.

'(23sep2tP')

.

con�cnl-I���i

lioOk;lin '�d.vance'

Ithe :�pening,

will; b�

Fl.C,O!. J-��S..,A. .,L. ,E=----;S;-e-v-e-ra--;I-:-g.,.o-;od

,'�he b�oks

I the books the first day so that they
"Ths old world wouJd be a lot b tmay beg -II to do ciffective work.
Rev. Granade, uil we
off,"
uS(Cl'ts
Pl'CCtOl'IUJ;
ing sleeping porch,
tc�'
The
Register and Portal high
tried to be one-half ,!s good as we tTY I
... treet.
W. S. PI\EETORlUS.
schools opened for the term on the
to mukc others believe we HI'C,"
1(23sep2tp)
20th,
Prospects are fuvo'rable for
STRAYED-F"'om pen ncar packing
"'fhey can scofT nl 1 th ey wan t to successful terms in those two senior'
plunt on Mouday, black shant, 50
't
high schools.
They will be a little
pounds in weight, unmn rked. \Vall about 'hog calling contests,'
PERRY BOW Jack
late in closing on account of the very
pay suitable reward.
"but they are ahen
or
l\l.urphy,
.....
$, Statesboro, Ga.
(23scp2�p) grand opera
th e rat r10, It late beginn ,I g.
}'OR JtEN'.l'-Six-room cottage at 38
The tax. digest was -not accepted
street
in,
College
; newly painted
J. E. McCroan says another thing
by the comptroller geneml nn d II
Bide' hus bath and other conveniences
he can's understand is why a womnn rurse 01 one nnd one-half
percent has
Rnd 'double gurus·e. G. C ..COLEMAN.
•••

,(23sep2tP�)'__�,---_:_-_;_:_
FOR RENT-Six-I'oolll house, includon

sdaYfs

"

Sl�gll!g o.vo)'

she has to be out among compnny before she cnn brag on her hus-

th'"ks

(23sepltp)

L""'EC,----,R"'h,..o-d"e--:-Is-:-Ia-n-,"'I

been lidded to

comply

with

stllte

th�

education or 1\5 much oi
For that Tensdn.,
possible,

one

an

many

tenants are not planning to
into the comnulnit.es where

schools

move

The

local' tax js usually
returned many times over because of
the better class of citzene who seek
the better schools of this 01' any
small

cost

other

of

a

you

make,

have

er lt lclsrn

nny

made :.t to

us

direct.

to

be that you have been misinformed
or that you are not fuBy acquainted

ONE

with the facts.

September zrth

be

or

suggestions

your

You can help
given considerutlon.
by co-operating, not by knocking. No
persons

want

can

efficient

"

All New

WEEK-COMMENCING

�

educnt.on. We nre here for service.
Help us and we wlil better
serve YOll.
That's Our mission,
B. R.

and 5

EXTRA!

and

Children 25c
Doors

Open

7 :30 p.

Curtain 8 :30

p. m.

LADIES'

FREE

Floor Wax,

TlCKET

Liqaid

_;-----------

the

respond

to

t.-ip

the

a

to

pared

next

should
schools.

amuse

1

!

Exhibits reflecting prosperity, high
quality,
results of diversified crops, in varieiy.
THe
world's iwo champion Jersey cow.. A tobac
co school and exhibit with lectures
each after
noon.
Ali essay coniest, "The Advantage of
Farm Life in Georgia Over City Liie,"
open
rural

residents.

'I

Come to SAVANNAH and

see

t

where

I

is.

property

ss

have
hopes
curly spring to

H

new

Brooklet

building by

l' lieve the
congested
conditions "flOW e�ist:ng,
Brooklet
will not ailow hel' district to
Ing beh lHl othel'
communities
progressive
of the couniy.
'rhe lIee(15 arc int-

and the cnuse w)ll
the venture,

marc

mnking
is

vel

y

than

we

would

have

I

I

we

cold

would

have

would neecl" to
c-J'ate

our

of the

acceleration I Forty

like, as long
sense

lights

more
use

chools,

we

with which to op_
And yet we tind

an

hour, if you

as
you like, without effort or any
of discomfort-such are the
riding de
of today's Chevrolet-the Smoothest in

�ars, finished

•

in

Duco colors and the luxurious
strikingly
closed cars, with "Bodies by Fisher."
Arrange
for a ride! Enjoy the brilliant
p�r(ormance and
unmatched driving qualities that mark Chevro
let as the world's finest low-priced car.
new

c·'garettes,

O1one.\' thnn

fifty miles

Chevrolet history!
Come in! See thes� beautiful

best chance to
schools in GeOl'gin,

and

to

---

I

all

are

[rom

OUI'

over

prac-iI
not

with this

�$SlO
=�$645
��$73S·
$
76S

be \villing 1;0
I ,!nythlng badly
'Sacrifice heavily for it, before we
are
to get a thing of
very great
wOl'th,
Unt'p nil citizens reaiize that
children must be given b chanee to
'get good tTnining wh 1e children, we
: cannot hope to huv(' n county that
,.
rl!nk{> foremost cducationRliy, Scml)
t;,)iilRlUnilif':l
in
which
�,l'C
poor

county

honest effort to pay, but instead
themselves and their famlllies
in

}il':;'�,Jo.'l� '375'·��1o:.� '485All

State.sbQ"'o� GeorgIa.

way that cannot be

a

Drice. f,

o.

b.

FIla&. ww...

are a

and I

to any section

that

they wake

of this claSH

one

as

shown

clipped from one
daily papers, dated Atlanta,
Ga., August 13th, and is as follows:
o.f

Camp Cota '" Stove.
Auto Lugga.e Carrier.
Fire Grate. & Dogs

our

"The state game and fish

soon

received

a

letter

com mis-

l'ecently

from

resident of ·Chautauqua, N. Y., inQuiring for some relative of the late
Clyde Mathews, :(orme'r stat� game
12-oz. Bottlea &: Cork.
and fish
in order that
SiQlQlld. 6-ft. Cros .. Cut Saw� he mightcommiss:oner,
relieve a burdened coa'�jtla handles, $6.50.
science by paying an old debt."
CokoD Sheela, 28 eta.
Here :.
that ther� arc othPortable' (Suit Case) Phono- ers' who hoping
I
may have a similar
to
awaken-I
graphs, $15.00
$25.00.
iag. It is badly needed. The parties I
Record. 3 for
Ph_gr��h
I
owe may make out
they
w:,thout it,
!
a

a

Sterlina

but they cannot afford to let this old
debt go unpaid.

ia to Silver, .0 i. WiD
cheate.r to
The failure of the dead conscience
Good Hardware Store ",."ppo.ed
fellows is largely l'espoll!®le for the I
to carry it, you CD 6ed it .t
I financial stringency that we arc hav- L

W�.t
If

I'

$11
..

Harclwa,ro

�

,THE

y.'INCHESTER
State.boro,

ST()RE

I

print

I

in-I

done by the

did
up,
in a recent arU'de

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO, in�f
..

great drawback
am still hoping

as

Stove Pipe '" Elbows
Guitar'" Banjo String.

.

I

Ilnd the fact that so many of our
merchants are heavy losers by this
crowd who seemingly have no con
science is responsible for the lack o,f
bw( nesa and the failure to prosper
on the I'lIrt of some of them.
It hao been said thut the merchant

have to quit business to keep from'
losing all that he had.
This conscienceless crowd is responsible for the majority of the fa 1ures that we hnve.
They think they
are getting by wlh
it, and from 'one
view point they are, but they too al'e
paying a most Ilwful price for the
privilege oI beafng their fellow man.
When they owe money and make no

Sciuora.'" Shears (guaranteed)

Landau

Averitt Bros. Auto Co
.

••

I

alii

who sold goods on credit and stuck
to it would eventually fa I or just

FOOd Choppers

LowPrices!

to the payment
costs of operating

and

:
I

Lawn Mowers
Stalk Cutters
Horse Shoea & Clippers
Com Shellers
Scales & Mealures
Wire Netting (Poultry &: Fish)
Plows & Parts
Slate Surfaced Roofing
Lawn Hose & Parta
Bolts of Every Description

Broom. & Mop.
Croclciery &: Pyrex Ware
Iced Tea Gla.se.

at '''eII

our

,

1..:..;.--------------------------_

Handling ease and luxurious comfort that will
delight and thrill youAmazing smoothness at every speed! Sparkling

cn

ne-ccssaJ'y
We have !TInny citizens
not care very much whethcr
send
their children to school or
they
not,
We huve got to come to wnnt

: who schools.
(10
I

c:ty and

hl

det-I

possihle in a loU! priced car

the

drinks

.."r

that 'IOU never dreamea

'an eye on Stilson,
Were the people of Bulloch
county
to sPf,!nd half as much :n co t. for the

I'Vere
of
I metics,

GEORGIA STATE fAIR
City"

Riding Deliglit-

fine

I very b', tel' opposit.ion

."Georgia's Port

..

the best
the money spent for the calise
educ.ation that is spent for co:;�

the improved

in

•

cOllrag;ng, A fine faculty now wcll
organized Hnd work that will be ef
fect.ive b:cng done,
You may keep

bavp

that impulse.

required secur'rty
tically all cases, and they
heavy 10Bers by having dealt
crowd; but the merchants
over our

careful

more

and have

Paste,_Powder,

& STAINS

! �:����io�s ��e: h:pe�l:il�:";.n g�:oi �he�

Music by two bands. Roller coaster
in continuous operation.
The midway throb
bing with thousands.

.

'fhe banks have been

PAINTSI, OILS, VARNISHES dulg�

improvemonts

•
.

I

I

absolutely fO"get

obligation.

suffering with enough dead notes
accounts. wmch, if coll.ected,
would pay alI of their obligat'<1Il8,

Pipe Fittings
Locka for Every Purpose

better

more
than t.he Brooklet
The wealt h of the Brooklet
district probably surpasses any other
school district in Bulloch.
Such be
ing t.he fRet, a bond ,ssue will not be
£0 hurden orne ns :'n other districts
where pTopcrty values are less and

I

.

DUCO PAINT FOR AUTOS & people they owe, belong to our
churches, and in, many instances .it
FURNITURE
on the alnen pews and
Paint Brushes
parad'c themselves as good men, .they have sold
WashbOards and Tub.
Axe. & Handle. (guaranteed) their own self respect and certa'",ly
the respect of those they have beaten
Manilla &: Cotton Rope
and those who know o.f it, but above
Rubber Beltiq &: Lacing
all
they have forgot�en that THE
Well Chain, Pulleys &,Buckets
BOOK says that "the crooked things
Gillett Safety Razora 20 Cts.
of this wO"ld shall be mllde
straight,"
Clothes Baskets & Hampers
and unless that conscience :18 aroused
Rubber Weather Strip
these
Ilnd
they
matters
straighten
Adju.table Wire Screens
here they will lose out miserably hereIce Cream Freezers at Cost
4 Waldorf Toilet Paper 25 Cta. aIter. I am ho"fng that this crowd
w:th a dead conscienco may be arous
Roller Skates
it is teo late.
They arc a
Harmonicas (Hohner & Hotz) ed ere
riment to everything.
They are the.I
Hair Clipper. & Combs
brakes on the wheels of progress, they
Rubber & Asbestos Packing'

other

The Stilson school is
The outlook

I

3

and

P1'og1'e'SS,

:

arc

am

con-I
great

Screen Wire

I justify

works.

Obey

t�erefol'e

have

we 3rc,

o'f these classes I
to cull the dead or asleep

rrhe Denmark school house iii nl
ready for the opening,
'I'he
housc has been painted ('Ifl the inside

I perative

Beautiful historical

great event for everyone.

do

we

prc

not'!

to

pageant, '''Fhe Sf.iirit of 1776," and pyrotech
nic display.
Skill in horsemanship by U of
Ga. monkey drill squad. Speed-craving driv
ers in lightning-like auto races.'
Eighth In
fantry .soldiers in night attack.
Mounted
maneuvers ;by 118th Field
Artillery. Richly
groomed horses in the night horse show.
Circus acts twice daily.
Day an'd night fire

A

year

what

olle

and

.

equipment

expression-horse-high, hog

all

Why

we

just

1l1'e

..

district.

tight and bull-strong.

to

and

who

made,
School w'lI open there on October 4,
Just u f w duys befol'e the elec
t <>n
fol' the Brooklet bonds.
No
school in the county needs 1'oom and

ments con�'dered the best, GEORGIA STATE
FAIR will �ut'prise and satisfy the most criti
cal. An assurance that will stand, to use the
farmer's own

.

have

•

community
support its

that each

and

..

most

FAIR

atLractions. with

n

poor

trained m'ld better,

teachers

the.

STATE

in educational

We feel

have bette):

day's work or
opportunity to
that. quickening desire for
come&

GEORGIA
Superio['

makes a poo'!' patron 01'
that fails to properly

horne.

family drcle complete.

plan the

Then

play.

of the board of education.
That fellow or com'munity that is

school.

Evenings with
More time to

at

people fil1nnclu.Hy fixed

.

1

(never necessary to apolo
gize for a meal when using
stove)
Telephone Batteries

_

bring longer hourI

a

I apeak of the tlc:td conscience crowd'
I refer te those who hnve won the

this

mission

Fall shadows

as

said, and truly so. that
IIMnn's '/Ilhumunity to man makes
countless millions moul'l1,'� unci. when

.

..

always howt]l1g about having
teachers'S usulIlIy the fellow

COU11-

It has been

Mail Boxes
Simmons Oil Stoves

lady free to the big tent
Monday night when accompanied by one paid 50c ticket.
This ticket will admit one

mitted to entcr a school not in his
own
dstirict unless he has the per

wonderful

science crowd, nnd there
mnny oI them.

Folding Ironing Board.
O'Cedar Poli.h '" Mop.

(Clip This Coupon)

-

._

Adults -SOc

m.

most

we

going

Window Glass & Patty
Saw Bits "'. Shanks
Pitcher Pump. &: Parts
Vacuum Cleaners
Electric Curlers '" Irons
Electric Percolators'" Toaaters
Thermoa Bottles &: Jugs

_

bnJtiter�

not

a

mt\l\Y resources, many of
undeveloped, but still we.

confidence of the:r fellow man and,
I
bOl't'owed h 5 money or iJought his
TIRES & TUBES FOR AUTOS goods under II solemn promise Lo
I
pay
AND TRUCKS (best prices at u certnin thne and then
go away
in the State)
and IHoceed to
the

Saturday Nights

POPULAR PRICE.S

_.

so

The fiTSt

Hedge Clippers
Lamps & Lanterns
Electric Light Bulbs

CONTEST

CAsH PRIZE.S

,

have

ure

CB, We nre

.

Wednesday

we

of people who are wrong and
working
along the Wl'Ollg I nos, and tor this
TeaSon "�c .failure o.f thcl!c :;wo elass-

.

Always

CHARLESTON

.'

pen to "know, I have arrived at the
coaclusion that th.ere are two clnsnes

Tin'" .Enamel Ware
Household Bru.he ..
Al\ll1lnium & Silver Ware
Flaahlights & Batteries
Harness &: Collars
{:oleman Gas Irons & Lamps
Parts for Gaa Irons & Lampa
Knives of finest steel
{Knives replaced that do not
hold perfect edge)
Fines Tools on EarthWinchester
Watches & Alarm Clocks

BILLY BARBER nd HIS WEST VIRGINIANS

BIG

�

could and should be, and each
onc
has his own remedy.
Out of
what I have heard and seen nnd hap

Special Added Attraction

_

Impulse-

.

as

big time vaudeville acts

EXT�A!

1bUa,!.IIOl11�:�

"c_

th�I'n

that

OLLIFF, Supt.

For Music

.AiPl6uFort_Y_Boy
I

merchant and
�ave inquired of
what they thought of tl'e financ al
situut ion, I have been invurlubly told

ty with

"TOBY STEPPING ON THE GAS"

of

Joah

the!"

Arc

more
willingly pursue helpful suggestions than will your county board

lute

sec lit to do 50
you may publish
for what they arc worth.
When I have walked around town
nnd talked with the banker and t�e

any

which

.

Obey

a.

Opening Play Monday Night-New York's Latest
Laughing Success

_

That

hot

schools

than does the 'county board of
education, and no body of men will

,

Columbu��ePt.

as

All New Vaudeville

Plays

the

say, I have been

honestly'

I

!

friend

und there has
into my thinker some thoughts
that I
feel, although ti,ey
come from me, will do some
good' to
pass along, and I am 'going to give
you the benefit of them and if you

I

I

old

our

come

more

\

------------------------------:

An

,

Your cr.trclsm will

appreciated

r:

.

BiHings was wont to
"ruminating" lately

Air·()..Ga. Stoves

(four times
othel' stove)

T:mes,

Ga

Deal' Editor':

Fishiq Tackle
Foot Ball Equipment
Toy Wagon.

Statesboro, Ga.

It may

Statesboro,

{:h'arrea Kegs

.

to

Editor Bulloch

'Gun Shells (aU gauges)
Nails & Staples
Electric Fa!1lS and Heaters
Sheet Copper
Bottle Cl@pers & Testers

$10,000

TENT TI-lEA TRE

$10,000

county,

If

.

ASSOCIATED PLA YE'RS

gnsd

operated.

being

are

&
Gwu & Pistols
Rifle'" Pistol Cartridges

MELVILLE'S

as

demands,
l.'his had necessarily deFOR SA
"'R;-e";,I-c-o-c7'kercls, enl'ly March hatching, avel' blind.
Iflyed the �vork of the, tux �ollcctor
Divorces have about "I'eached the
aging 4 to fj pounds, from trap-nested
of the,eounty nnd has mncle the work
,'.I..
"Funny thmg about some men, of the tax receiver double task fol' stage in this country where n set of
heuvy layers, $2.50 to $7.50 cnch.
J. E. JOYNER, 54 No,th Main St., says Rey, Mr, Foster, IIThey'll stnnd
boxing gloves makes an nppropl'inte
this yClll', 'foo, the local tnx district
WAN'l'ED-To rent 01' shnre·c,.-oJ) 25 up nnd argue nil day in favOl' of a
wedding gi_f_t.
levies
that
hnve
been
-all
mnde, and
to 40-ucl'e fUI·m w:1.hin two milrs
certuin church nnd then never go
have been made but one, are t.o be
of St..'1tcsbol'o;' must be good land and
REGISTRATION BOOKS.
of jt,"
''Tlside
have satisfactory buHtlings.
14cnvu
done over 8ga'n,
The city registration book.:! arc now
.
information at Times ofiice. (9801>411)
If yOll wish to vote in the city
]f you live in n school d'stl'i�t open.
"HorsedJ'8wn vehicles have been
FOR RENT-'l'wo-horse farm, lease
election please register be((\re Odofrom Wash:!JIgton city, and whel'e the grudes your children arc, her 15th ns the books clOHe
thrce yelu's 01' ;;!haOl'C crop; UISO ban'ed
on tht.lt
are tnught, you must send
date.
'BENJ. H. HOI.LAND,
1:J2J 111·)<lcl Fori tor.ill,:;' ea fo sllie now the waler wagon is "bout to go, studying
MRS. L. L. WATERS, Statesboro, since Willie Upshaw got the skids," to the school in yool' district or else (9sep5tc)
_�tY_R_e�'_le_r_.
pay your wny to such other school ns
phone 442
(Dscp2tp) cays \V. F. Key.
Sale of Per";.hahle
STRA YEO-One red sow, bob-Lailed,
You w:ll not receivc Adminiatra,tor'a
you mny select.
property,
unmllrkcd, strnyed from my pineo
What hilS become of the 'old-time nny tl'anpol'tntion unless you arc two
AUgUbt 19th; welghen about 100 Ibs. man who ufied to any: "There a1'e no nnd three-quarter miles from the
GEORQIA-Bulloch County.
For reward not::fy HARRISON AK
Will be sold in said county on the
ugly women-some nre just prettier school. I h!lve made this fnct known
INS, Statesboro, Houte D, Box 62.
than others,"
by publishing it severnl fmes and 24th day of September, 1926, be(16scp3tp!.,)
tween the hours of 10 o'clock,a, m,
yet many seem not to understand and 4 o'clock
HELP WANTED
Specinl three_
p. m" Ilt public outcry
months' course in telegraphy i tui
HEMSTITCHING
why they cnn't send away to the bet- at the late residence of G. W. Blake,
tion
reasonable
is small
ter schools and receive tl'unspOl�tution,
monthly
to
the
deceased,
highest b:dder, for
AND
lluymcnts, Position secured, Geor
It is J'ust simply this, the county cash, all of the per.:shable property
gia Telegl'Uph School, 414 West Ogle
of
said
W.
G.
Blake. to-wit:
ROY AL SOCIETY GOODS.
bOUl'd cannot pay twice for the teachthorpe Ave., Savanannllh, Ga. (23s4p
2 mules, 12 hogs, 1 corn sheller, 1
:ng of ehildren and to pay tl'anspor- 2-hoJ'se wagon, 1
Always ready to serVe you.
WANTED
cra
Middle-aged mnn, hush�rrow, 2
tution aWllY from your own home' dIes, 1 Dodge tOl1rmg car, �at
tlers make $40 to $lOU weekly seil_
1.
syrup
MRS. W. W. DeLOACH.
3 COWB 5 bush�ls corn 1 l�hoTse
schools whel'e the grades are b'
ing Wllitmcl"s guarantecd line of tvi (4martfc)
elllg pan
let nrticlcs, soups, spices, extracts and
:0 1 I t of fllrminlr to�ls 1 midtaught your children nre studying,
�J�g
medicines. Bulloch count)' now open. FOR
1 buggy ancl ha:.nmiS, 1
SALE-Comb:nation saddle and would be paying twice for the same 2-rollel' cane mill.
Team or eur nceded, E.xperAHlCc un
buggy mRre; pnces un(ler saddle, thing. Another reason is
'fhis September 13, 1926.
every citinecessary. Salesmnnship �aught !ree. trots 'in
haJ'ness; also Tyson & Jones zen s h II S�n<I
Start making good money this fall.
b y h'15 own sc hI,
JOHN W. JONES,
00
open buggy, been run only about two
.ou,
Write today. THE H. C.' WHITMER hundred
Administrator of G. W. Blnke.
miles; will sell cheap. J W. and hIS own community. The state
(16
ep2tc)
25 (2353) ROBERTSON, Brooklet.
law
CO'I
that
no
ch:�d
shall
be
says
(9sep-tfc)
�
per- -'--_s
,

SELLS

class ot tenants because of the kind

only a six-mont.hs' term this year. and
we hope to have all children get. the

"but it will clesel't him every chance

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO. A DUD CONSCIENCE IS
CAUSE OF MANY ILLS
Acceasoriea
Bicycle.

in

shrink

will

-'

(28mar4tc)

.

at

property

McDougald snys many mar- for the opening the 4th day of Octo- of school to which such tenants will
We want to urge that nil childried couples are like actors-they get ber.
have to tend their chlldren.
Many
along all right ns long as they are In ren be entered th'!. fi"s� day of school,
that all they will ever
--:
J� the rurnl schools there will be tenants know
public.
be able to give the.r children will be
•
•
•
Walter

"Money may be a l'uRn's best
WARNOCK,
(23sr.PStc) fl'icnli," declnres Sonny Donaldson,

Brooklet, Ga.

schools

no

s::��

in

"8

every

,"

or

the'"

'.'

BUU.OCH TIMES AND S'rA
TESBORO NEWS

\

that

an t

1926

-

,

•

THURSDA Y. SEPT. 2S,

fWlE talk a great deal be developing communities, mak
_ about keeping our ing them better places in which
boys at hpme. What, be to live and work.
sides talk, are we devoting qDo you want that building to be
at home or away?
to accomplish this?
the peddler tells you his
«If Remember youth goes qWhen
fanciful story of big savings and
where opportunity looks super values-think.
Not,
the brightest. "Remember will your home merchant d.oonly
as

the Dollar is one of the
world's greatest builders
.of opportunity.
(If Are you spending your
dollars where they can
help build home

business,. help
and

create home op
portunities? In a

word-are you

spending

your

money at home?

(If Somewhere the
dollars you spend

will be at work.
Somewhere those
dollars will be

building

oppor

tunities. Some
where they will

qrhink of the bigger saving
bought by dollars spent at home.

.

Think 'of the dollar
energy you
are conserving' for the
upbuilding
of your home
community-an

�

U S

stimulate local

ent'erprise

well for you but-

•

CENSUS
•

ures

con.tant drift of
•

fig-

show

a

population,

towards

the
large citiea.
More than h.alf of the people
of the United States are

cla.sified

now

dents

..

broader home op

portunities.

OPPORTUNITIES

,More and
to the

this drift
has restrict.

mere

large city
opportunity for

pendent business

inde

MAKE THE

careen.

Prosperous, vigorous small

TIE THAT

town.

afford the greate.t
opportunity for independent
business.
They have the
moat direct influence on the
value. of the farm land
about them.
immediately
•

Money

spent with ped.
dler, build. no value. that
can help
you, and the only
opportunity that m 0 n e y
help. to create i. the op
portunity fall' your boy to
spend hi. day. working for
lIOIfte one elae in some di ..
tant

BINDS.
THEY WILL
KEEP THE
BOYS AT

city.

HOME.

I

I

YOU
this, I will wr:.te about
tbe other fellow who is MEN'IlALLY
ASLEEP.
Yours truly,
I
'
JOSH JUNIOR.

up-.

will
and

city re.i·

•

ed the

building that
mean
b-igger

Printed for the General Good
of

BULLOCH COUNTY MERCHAN�S
HE·

auUOCH' TIMES' AND

PULl-OCH TIMES

A

'An

AND

claret;

"be 5rnte£lbOro �'l�'9
0. B.

TURNER. Editc,· nnd Owner

SERIOUS DECLINE.

educat.ional

euotern
t.he

country is
A lid riJ:ht

school
on

enrollment

t.he

now

[ournal de

largest
of that

top

HEADACHfS' DUE

this

'fJ1

Year, $1.50; Six MOllths, 75c;
FOur Months, 50c.

ports
second-claas matter Mllre!t
SI, 1906, ut the postofhce nt Stnte* Iull.ng off III religious Interest dur-ing
bora, Ga., under the Act of Con the summer, but the hope is held out
_ March 8. 1879.
that it :" due to the auto and thut fall
and winter will restate it to normal
WHILE STATESBORO BURNS

the. �ount:·y

••

nguin.

But there '� still another agency
to be reckoned with from
.nqw until
the return of pring-and that is the

It iH stntcd us n matter of history
that Nero fiddled while Rome burned.
Nero was emperor of Rome.
No radio set. Jf attendance is falling off
body, so far a history goes, has ques in our churches it i a serious thing,
his

tOPne,1

He

authority.

was

the

and � is not.

good

for the

country

at

chief 0.[ the Rome fire department"
well us head of the mun.clpuhty. He

large. Ii rodio tak
liP where the
auto lellves edt' and continues to
keep

reasoned that it

church attendnnce

thing
pleasure,

his right to do
t.hnt gave him the most
and he delighLCd in the

flames

an

the

as

\VtlS

accompanim.ent

to

h'l)

fiddle.
"Music is a fine t.hing ;n its place,
but fot' nearly two thousnnd years

Nero hus been held up ns n monster
for his disregard of the fitness of
things-for _playing his fiddle while
flame. destroyed his city.
Stntesboro has been served with
not:tc that she cun burn while heT
fire department fiddles over a ques
tion of who is boss! To be chief of a
fire uC'jJurtment jn Statesboro. is a
prize t.o be coveted greatly, and to
some men it might be worth a con·
suming fir to cHtnb]"ilh whose voice
shall be

rccognized

>:e.
are not

Bllt the

portant

a

vo

above every other
people of Stat sboro

to fettle

,willing

mnyor and

tatesboro

of

who

nl'c

�o

councH

aTe

of the

lhe

no ..

go:ng
people have
cnjoyment

men

responsible for the ndminis·
trat)on Rnd safety of the cit. IS af·
fairs, th people thought they were
mak."g th m so when they placed
them in oMicc,
If t.here is nny quos·
tion about their responsibility, that

ractio

to prove the

blessiug' the
thinking,
Every
child cnn get cnoQ,!ih

,been

mun, woman and

of

out

their

,oo.d,·o sets on,l stl'll hn"e
co

C1

nnd

uuto

an

left for church attendHnce.
such things ns autos and

'nolI1'

or •. 0

We necri

radio,

of

course, but we need that which can
only be secured in ehUl'ch a great
deal more, We cannot.
speak for oth r
commuJ.lit,'es, but, ItS fa!' as our OWll
is COIlC rned, let us see that chm'ch

attendance does lIOt lag, Let's &how
the b"l,mce of the count ..
y that we

enjoy

can

sets

Ollr

HutOS

Rnd

I'udio

our

without letting them intel.'fer�
religious :'nterests, 1t. will

with �Ul'

b�

a

good example

for

other

(,Olll

munit.'es,

TURNING TO OVERALLS

im·

C(U Htion in fltl:ncs,

If the

city

<'ven

i' not

down,

t.hen

the

Imbdivision

'replnc:ng

stake,

True

pros.

pcrity depends not upon the inflation
of land values, but
upon production.
Florid" took a w'�e
step when she
banished the lib"mler boy
and other
rca I estate
Mhul'PCfS (roll) her borders,
It stopped
sonring prices, but jt re-

'Iuestioll ought
speedily.
Neccss81' ty authority goes Va' th 1'0·
sponsibility. 'rhe highest in I'espon
Hibility ought to be recognized as
highest ':'11 authority. The people who stored the
confidence of the nation in
pluce them :n authority most assul'cLl F'lorida's
gOOd faith, and now the
ly have a l'ight to expect them to ac· state
goes back to
to be settled

It

fundamentals.

In-

eept the responslbility which goes stead
of. placjng exorbitant
pr:ces on
with it, and that. responsibiDty can
idle land, the people nrc
extracting
not be shunted. to others
by a mere real vulues from
actiVe land, Florida
wi.h to do

so.

hus

,of

unique

�

Capi.t�l Stock Paid in
Undivided Profits
Individual Deposits
Time

I

,

..

prornO!,ed'k

__

Deposits

�

optician

mailer

01'

"g-luss

,hOW co_mpl

mcchaJ1l�al

te

equipment,

,vend�]',"
offIce nnd

BRUNSON, President

.

J. S.

Cashier

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
I have this

da'y sold my fire in 'urance ,business and al
lied lines (except life), also good will, to Statesboro Insur
ance Agency (Sol-rier &
Brannen) aBd Cowart & Don
aldson, who will no doubt give your business the same
careful attention that I have
given it.
I will appreciate it very much if
you will continue the
business with these agencies. In the future I shall devote
my activities to life insurance .business only.
Thanking you for patronage given me in the past, I am

PORK, SAUSAGE,

must of neces·,

ings

.

bt'uutilul braids, switches!
tram;formations; s{vitches for

..

Brooklet, Ga., Rt.

eye�,omat:ropin,

{=1=8=-fe_b=t=fc,-,)

__

al'e used by oculists
(physicitltls who specialIze :n (IIsease
of the eyes).
These drops dilate the.
pupils nnu temporarily pn1"Rlyze the

1

=,-======
.

P I A NOS

I

.

I

will be in Statesboro at Roun·
tJ'ee Hotel next week,
Anyone want

accommodation or the eyes.

:lng to

Th);

permits acclirate measuye
ment fOl'
'1'1,e effect of
glnsses.
last"
for from 10
at1'opin
days to 2

sec

me can

After

n

the

the

-----

BROOKt.ET

Much

interest wus munHested :n
high school societie� last year
very good work was done.
These two societies met
Fl':day lrftel'
noon the last
period to l'cergunize,
There was no progruml but the busi.
ness
of the society was d scussed.
New otl�cel's elected to serve thl'ee
and

Opened

re-organized, us follows: President,
Hobert Sp,ers; secJ'etul'y,Gl'8ce Cl'om
ley; critic, Florence Sheul'ouse; ser
gent at arms, :Miss Ora Franklin:

STATESBORO INSURANCE AC'ENCY.

phone No. 58.

COW ART & DONALDSON.

Respectfully,

program comm:ttee,
iSRbel Baxtel', B. O.

MEW

JEROME FOLLETTE.

Hogel's.

w:thol1t

isn't os good exercise
how big they werc.

catching

as

a

Rates

.

if'hone 79

More thRn

10,000 milos of high
way were f'inishcd fOl' the yelll'
end'ng
Juqe 80l"h throllP;h fed rtll ronel aid,
Pqd J1101'C than 14,OOQ n)jJe� m'Q now
under cOllstructio,).
All federal aid
:Cunus

al'e

ation

being

\�0(1

corne

with

the

"n

state!:;

�n tJ� ar.e iJeinr; built,
...

and wh

n

perfect high�;..ays

it

migilL.

no\.

have

but f01' feeler •. 1 aid.

Occns�onn)ly you
plaint to the effect

will heal'

n

that the

com

facturer's

and south of the Oh:o

PATTERNS

and the
nnd

not

i-l SOU

prosper

S01Jth prosper,

south

cannot

Ill!

eniy

b.li,\-,1'Oc.:'.tt.

as

west

cast and

the north-will sultfel'
because pl'jces will be hig-h r, '''hen
a
mnn in New York stnte
spends H
dollar on road impl'ovem nt in Min

neoota,

he

ment in

gets

a

return

on

SHIRTS,

without

gooU highways. If rands are not imp
proved the products of the farm can·
not be golt n to mal'ltet a!:i conven
iently, and thc industrial scction
the

AND

the weE�

nnd the

prosper

,You

his invest.

jndi1' ct way' because it
means that much ioward
maintain'ng
roads suitable for
at a
an

I!

TANCE OF OUR NEW SHOWING OF FALL
FURNISH

ably.

can

take

boys enjoyed playing. The'team:s
of, manage)', J-ames Spiel'S;
captalll, Murray Warnock: ticket
rnlesmun, Mr, Middleton; game play
ers al'e Murray,
Horace, Ot's, James
Robert,
Substitutes, Thel'l'el How�
.rd, ERrl Mikell, Aubry Watel's mHI
'Vinbul'n Shea1'ouse,

made. np

COLORINGS

IN

NECKWEAR,

Better highways
bring the
and the produccr closer to·
gether, ared both m'e benenLed by I.h(,

..coming tog-etheJ',
-----

cd

on

bel'ti.

Uncle

Hhl.rting

no

c!lancc

prices

any tire

that bear

on

no

on

quality

when you

All

IN HOSIERY AND A VARIED
ASSORTMENT

OF NEWLY BLOCKED HATS IN
SHADES AND TYPES
THAT COR.RECTLY CLOTHED MEN
WILL BE WEAR.

ING THIS FALL.

THESE

NEW

WE

MENTION, PARTICULARLY,

SHOWINGS

WHICH

TIONAL CHOICE JUST NOW WHILE

OFFER

VAR1ETI'ES

n2x41jz
32x4 '/2
30x5

ARE

COMPLETE.

in

l"�'ancc eoll

Sam

to t.l:1J

Cord
Cord
Oversize Cord
Oversize Cord
Balloon Cord
Bfliloon Cord
Balloon Cord
Balloon Corel
Balloon Corel
Balloon Cord

Inquire

A hnndllomc. 1!11.1rdv bal.
loon tire at n low price,

THESE

trcud. Stton�. flexible
cord COIUltruclion,
RiVing
full balloon
cu"hloninIJ
nnd lon� IIcr\'icc. C:urie.
the name, trade mnrk aDd
full warranlY of the
United States Rubber

({tart�

----------------------------------------�

•

Tubes

12.75
9.75
13.60
16.25
14.85

2.25

3TAT�,�ORO

3.10'
2.75
3.30
�,.85

3.25

32.50,

3.75

Sugar

Cotton seed oil
Other oil.
Brick
Lime
Cement

Fel't:lizer

Agr;('ultural implements

Products of mjnes included:

,-:Il'!r!�.,�

Coko

Stone,

Orcs

The chief forest products were:
Turpentine
The prod ucts of

materiu�8

.....

agriCUlture

Tobacco

Savannah

girl

:!{.enogl'uphel'

retired

with

in

Peaches
Hay

sows

ces�lble.

was

ow

!he

e

10,119,138.

producer and

old order of

e

on

E�cient

.

The

handling

Vegetables
Cotton seed
Cotton .eed meal and hulls

bf SUGh

a

large and varied

transportation

consumer

mad!

modern transportation.

i.

important

to every

shipper and

is vital to the produce:.
it is needed, means dollars
touch with the movement of
�I eIght,.
seasonal commoditi es. The
P'lIrtlcll�arly
to
management plans far in advance
a sllftlclent car
and thus avoid a
supply,
transportation .shortage. Ample
Ive
t be at hand to
I�O.
mo�e the cars. Fast schedules, well planned and
c!1lefully cmlled out, are made pOSSIble
only by a good roadbed
and well maintaine;11
,'.
....
eqlllpment.,

.products; Good �quipmel1t, furnished when
�f_� i;l'Is��ble
Ippe�. The Central of Georgia keeps in close
e

s

.

rTovlde
powe�.mll

f

.

Promp� tr�nsportation

depends

lar!,ely

Upon the

human factor.

on

as

,.

are

01

111

car

hal!dle.
frel�ht carefully and place it correctly in the cars traffic re f�
s�ntatlVes gIve mformatl.on as t<? the prog,'ess of the
shipment. Personal interesf is
dIsplayed all �lo�g the 1I�le It IS the
aim. of the Central of Georgia at all times to
supply the shlPI.:nng public ..
WIth
gOOd. equIpment, readily available and handled b Y
cheerful and skIlled
employes-that

IS, to

Constructive criticism and
suggestions

give courteous and efficient service.
are

invited.
L. A.

President, Central

September 14, l!l�G.

of

Georgia

DOWNS,

Rail�ay Company.

LOST--Lady's

pocketbook
STRAYED--LeCt my place 'Sept. 6,
name Mrs, Grady Spenoe inside,
mouse colored mare mule
weighing
contained two $5-bills and a qual·tel' nbout 900
Ibs., age 12 or 15 years
and otheL' articles.
Lost on Moore hop;
back, a little bucked in knees:
I'oad between Statesboro and 3·mile
gray over �he head.
�'or reward no·
l"inder notify D. C.
post.
WHITE, tify HARLEY WILLIAMS. Daisy, Ga.
with

tfie

to

keep her in chewing

I

gJ'occl'ies,
10(,
friends

calhng

The

fil'st

As�ured
THA T'S

Quality

In All Our Stores

WHAT THOUSANDS OF
WOMEN WHO
BUY FROM US
DAILY, SAY ABOUT OUR STORES.
WE HAVE JUSTLY
EARNED SUCH GOOD WILL
AND ALWAYS WILL
MAINTAIN IT.

A&.P
Tall

3

27c SOAP

cans

Fancy
Cobblers

Corn Meal

1'hat

Ivory.

·CO

All Work Guaranteed.

Best References.

Leave Orders at

.
.

,

ANDERSON, WATERS

(29juI2mo)
GEORGIA.

26 C

IOlbs 45c

4 Ibs

IOc

.

25c

bur

on

us.

Large

Le11lons

public

Peas

\"7nn':.ef�

a mun almost as 'much us
til'"
first dent he gets in a iendel' of his

cnr,

Remember, Indies,

'1'

G 'EO. K. UPCHURCH

••

4

medium bars

Del Monte No. 2Y;
Halves or Sliced
can-

Pe�che.s

at't<:!L' mal'l'iage

Quul'l'el

February hatch,. sell or elCchat!llre
once for 150 White
Leghorn
lets, March hatch; beautiful bi,.ds 1'111for
sale.
MRS. CHAS. DELL,
Brookl.t.
On.
(2GIlUg4tllJ
at

��==���==��

Potatoes'

gum the

wil,l 811pl',eciate

DARK RWH REDS--76
March and!

Fan.cy

lona
Brand

15c

Dozen
I

No.2

3

can

30c

for

NOTICE.

SAVE YOUR PIANO
HAVE IT MADE OVER

D. Upon Receipt

Trainmen

yard
crews, clerks-and
t?1 ces, SWItching
I�deed every memiber of the railroad org�nizabe
the alert
to expedIte the
s.o
movement of freight and thus
t�on must.
and mohey for the
save
sh,ppel'.
of th.e
of
to handle freight
Emplo�es
Centrl!l
Georgia
w'ithout loss
d�mag� delay.theCler�s the ?fflce watch tryin�bll!ings, switching
is done with care'
hucke.ls

MILK

YOUI'S very sincel'eLY,
(23sepltc)
RAINES & ��NNEIS.

.

I

�;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;�

O!,{L Y.

ton

<benefit by haYing markets made ac
ha�d-to-hand barter and trade has been replaced b the
and
bUYll1g
selling at a distance. This has been
pos
of

metho�ls .o�
n!boll effillclent
y by the reliability

Sl

Melon.
Other fruits

Othe,· mill pro,lucts
Ol'anges, lemons nnd pineapples

Th� totalhtonnage
boih

nag�

Rosin

Specials 'Friday� Saturday

Ch�cngo

$100,000.

We thank our lrlends and the
for past patronage.

;

& BRETT

Statesboro, Ga.

(
-

were:

Gl'nin
Flour

Cotton

STUDY CLASS.

We
and the pUbhc

CENTRAL OF GEORCIA RAILWAY,
"The Right Way"

We.

._�.8t

sancl, etc

Lumbcr

mouse.

NOTICE.
On October 1st we will
Ill,ove on
Enst Mnin street and 'W;II
occupy the
store next to Josh Nesmith's. 'Ve will
carry a new and fresh up to date line

37 EAST MAIN ST.

new

I';

and tools

Household I:oods lind furniture
Cotton fuctory products
Fer'tilizcr

Other cnstingl:J find
machinery
Bar Rnd sheet metal

she

PHONE 312

51' A TESBORO $1.50 ROUND TRIP.
Ask Ticket Agent for further information.

Wagons, carriages

]ron, pi(r nnd bloom
Iron nnd steel I'oil

Anthracite coal
Bituminous coal

1 'Yo

were :

F ARE FROM

Surprise You How Low

.

when

balance of her Ii fe.

GEORGIA STATE FAIR
Tickets on sale for all trains of September 30, good re
turning leaving Savannah prior to midnight of October 1,
1926.

2.95

or

_"

•

_

7YJN.�.6.t1'lA �Ra
L'

$1 50

SEPTEMBER 30, 1926.
ACCOUNT OF

2.25
2.50'

scream

Preetorius Meat Market
ta

'

The principal manufactured
products
Petroleum oil

shingle her hair, put
smoke cigarettes,

ought

Excursion

was

anima s, and

.J.

.N

1.70
2.00

JOHNSON HARDWARE
�HS

8-pound

year

21 Y.

uUC s 0

Hllll

Prince Albert Tobacco, 25c

cans

can

J Hth,
,]'hcl'c wus a g'oed uttendance
a great dca! 0 [ ister.:e:st
mainfest
ed,
The chl�s will continue for n
week,
Olive Branch Hnd Sand l-£l1I
will joitl
them dUl'ing the week,
There nrc about fifty enrolled from
the three Sunday schools.
The Sun·
day :'Jchools of these churches nl'e
plnnnin" to en tel' a contest fol' the
full months,
They will be rated on
the uverage attendance anci al!)o 011
lhe number (If points attained on the
standard or excellence, This!s a fine
stnl't fol' these 'unday
schQols.

Sn.w Drift Lard
Bucket

60

consumer.

Brock, Sunday school field
workel', held nn all-day study class at
Powers church Sun{luy, SeptemiJer

has

$1.50

24.00
27.00

Parcel Post C. 0
of $1.00 Depolllt for Each
Tire Ordered.

t

J.

;;::========::�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

Tires
$ 6.50
7.75
11.75

21.75

By. Express

25c

These Prices ar€ for Cash Only
We Deliver Anywhere In Town

I11nl, hlgh •• houldered

We Will
Will Quote You.
PRICES ARE FOR CASH

Out-of-Town Orders Will Be Sent

'Blitch-Parrish Co.

2

The

19.75

for Price!.

Octagon Washing
Powder, 6 for__

17c
SOc

useo BALLOON

(Truck Tires)
Heavy Duty, Exira Ply-Comm.
Heavy Duty 8-Ply Giant
Heavy Duty 8-Ply Giant

If Your Size Is Not Listed

see-s H

..

Carrying the Manufacturer's Standard Guarantee.

EXCEP

25c

_

worllun

on
knickel's and
but she wi1l st.ill

the

manh

buy UECQ

speak for themselves.

_

Bucket

TIRES and TU1JES
30x3'
l:!Ox3 t/�
31x4
l:!2x4
29x4.40
30x4.75
31x5.25
30x4.95
30x5.77
33xG.00

consumer

greatest mi take

foundlings

as

USeD. CHIPPEWA and SOUTHERN

the lund.

mat.lc wuu in Hot

low

GLANCE AT THIS L[ST OF

IN

marketing

hill �l'ollbleu bcfol'c

as

pound

A

ALL·DA Y

4-pound

(;ompauv.

lower price the things the Hew York
man cats,
A nd so it works all O\ler

'rhe

namc.

Tues-and the

WELL DRESSED MEN WILL REALIZE
THE IMPOR

INGS BECA USE THEY INCLUDE 'fHE
SMARTEST OF

But:t is

those

I

rivcl's than thc r.esidents of some of
those stateK are paying.
They urgue
federal aid is not worldng out. equit
The cast

priced

6 bars for

_

Snow Drift Lard

Yet Useo Tircs, manufactured
by the United Statu
Rubber Company, bear thc
namc and trad ...
mark on the sidewall and Company's
arc sold under thc
sfandard
warranty.

FALL FURN�SHINGS'

taught

Hre

serves

.

23c

Octagon Soap

Loose L ... rd

densely

populated stlltes of the east ure not
treat.ed fairly in the government road
building program, that tpey are pay·
ing morc for l'ouds in states west of

Mississippi

now

•

pounds

per

--....

are

market-including

the

1'" ""lit prOI!"'I�1 i� completeu the
countJ'Y will hove 180,OllO mHes of

the

Useo Tires

White
BacOon

$1 15

ny, with its 1,924 miles of
line,
mIPtacrosses
II1to Tennessee at

dlt�y

Friday � Saturday.
Guaranteed
Flour 24-n.sk

..

co-opc!'
which the

Pupils

paper.

Euch pupll hns one topic a ml!gazi.-,es.
week,
A 11
outline is prepared lor pl1pil to discuss his topics before the
closs.
The boys have
reorganized the:,'
basketball team. The public enjoyed
many good gumes last year and the

FOR CASH ONLY

Never i1'l the history of the
automobile industry has the
public been given such an opportunity to buy
good tirc6
at low prices.

expen'deci in

to make

current topics in <,:onnection
with tne" Engl sh work. Much
pleas.
ure and benefit. is
derived from �'his
study, as it encourages the pupils to
read
papers and

Special Prices

;'F'ooli.slobiz:zne.ss !!

.'

Since It Costs No More
Why Not Be Sure?

per

STATES{!ORO INSURANCE AGEN,_CY

FEDERAl:. ROAD AID.

working

taking

Sugar

WjHdStorm.Jitsurame
$1,000.00-$2.00.

fish

t.elling about

each

law.
High school so·
cieties meet each Friday afternoon.
The 10th nnd 11 th
grade pup .. ls are

I

16
good

twice

Co

ama.

Ime

are

pnrliamental'Y

COME IN AND GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

wlrilu

i6

Mary Cl'omley,
Bryan and Thos.

meets

their societ,es even more beneficial
than lust year.
The main benefit ex
pected is impromptu talks nnd tnlks

,

Statesboro is in j opardy of possible
fires.
Scienth. s say
streiching
for the health.
'1'hon

Society

month.
The societies

.

fiddling

some

Martha Robertson,
The
Little Men and Little Women
soc:ety,
composed of 4th and 5th grades, �lso

a

e

?

the two

secretary,

.

not. hove any

4th.

a

USe

leo

-

Friday, ob
grades before

& Co.

In

residing i� t�
tl�frrJtfortYh food, clothing, machinery and everything else thatpeopie
enters into the daily
is
t? not� the extent lind the variety of the commodities
th � entia
i.n;eresting
of
handled b;
Georgia Ral�way. Last
�.
31rol of the tonnage
manufactured
rrunes,
of forests, 13ro
:; lOt
p�oc;lucts
of
products
prfodu�ts °lf the remaining 6'1 miscellaneous.
agriculture
pro:

utt were vis:toJ's at school

orvin" fourth and fifth
leaving for their school work Oct.

I'

Chattanoo a and
�oe� m�o FlOrida at Paxt?n.
country served by the Central of
consuming and a. producmg Th�
Georgia is �oth IE
Its
te�Tltory.
products are of the farm the factor t
fore.st and the mme, all .of which
.al'e shipped to market. The

expected to enter soon.
Misses Ruth Be,cher and Leila Wy·

.

Statesboro. Ga.

We Have

.

A number of new puplls entered
school Monduy nnd many more are

.

us

NEWS.

..

ndvantngcs, not only as a
Our firemen who have declared
ATTENTION.
wintcr reSOIt but n'l H
pro,lucel' of
the:r intention to jeopardtze the prop
When in town cull to sec us.
We
foodstuffs, Florida ill overall" has a
have a complete linc of
erty oC the people of Stutesboro wh:le
notions, dry
wondeful future before 11£;1',
goods, croekerywul'e, school 8uppL'CB
they engngc in II di 'pute ovel' the
-----_
�nd millinery.
Prices l'ight and yOU!'
qucstion of authol'ity, have a wrong
We see where a New
Jersey couple plltronnge npprecinted,
view of their obllgatio'ns lind their
SARGENT & EiVERITT
were
married over the rndio
And
rights, l£ they are unwilling to rbcog we
5 & 10c STORE.
..
suppose the stntlc wlil come later.
n:"e the authority that is abovo
(23�epltc)
them,
they ought at lellst to be willing 110
step alit of their way nnel let others
take the 11' pilices who are
willing to
do 80.
Let

HIGH

lows: President, Beulah Davis' vice
president, \Vil1:am Floyd Bl'H�nen;

adjustment of
glasses headaches should uisappear.
If they do not then the
purents should
the same oculist recheck and be
that the glasses nTe ns
pre
scribe{\.

eurly days.

BJ'ynn, Officers were elect
ed for the Pan Loyal society liS fol·

propel'

�nve

to turn back the waves with his hands.

and Ou,da

two

sure

treed

pres,dent, l\'tul'l'uy Wurnock: sccre·
t8ry, lda Mae Shearollse; president
appointed a program commjtteed com
posed of St�lla .Howell, Sybil Lunier

weeks; homntl'opin only 24 t.o 48
hours.
ChJdJ'en
usually require
of

King Canute

an

.

set

says Old

.

cou;t7:s ?:���goi�·Ge�r��a. RaAi:wbay

That

month were, of the \Voodl'ow Wilson
soci�ty, president, James Spiers; v"ice

W'e have this day purchased the Paul B.
Lewis Fire In
business and allied lines (except
life), also his
will.
good
We will appreciate it very muc-h if
you will
continue your business with one or the other of our
agen
cies. We will do our best to
please you and give unequal
ed service in handling your insurance needs.
Any infor
mation you may desire in
regard to future handling of
your business will be gladly given by either office.

(Ncar Denmark)

28th.

Georgia Railway Tells How Shippers
Profit:by Efficient Service

of Freight

10·

'l"hat proves they had traffic
cops in

surance

Satisfaction guarnntced, Cor·
respondence solicited.
MRS. T. A. HANNAH,

or

stronger

.

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

15 West ?lain St.

Bulloch COU\lI,.�'!

Tuesday, September

History

23 C

HAMBERGER

.L. J. Shuman

I,€,1l of

�.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

into

nnd

sale.

eyes "hul'tlt
under stra'n
H "" d nc h e
t e manltestatlOn of
�s
the so,'e strained
To place the
eye.
nt re!:;t "dl'op!:t," e:th I' of
nh'opin
are

the

and

..

I

Central of

its
an

as.de as school dey
and ali of the school ch.ldren of Bul,
loch county und the teachers will be
admitted for only 10 cents. Those of
you who can go should attend the
fuir.
They will have many things
worth your study and it will be worth
your time to take off a day and visit
the state fair.
.ftespectfully,
B. R. OLLH'F. C.
S.

FISH aftd OYSTERS F.VERY DAY

respE!ctfully.

hool ch�I

dny bus been

PAUL B. LEWIS.

ATTENTION, LADIES!

01'

atl'opin,
drugs,

sr

FRESH MEATS, STALL
FED-STEAKS, ROAST, STEW,

-

Yours very

22 C

•

gether with the teach rs, to attend
the Georgia State Fair on Savannah
on

�����n����

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Cdhil drten

G'.t)!'gi8 Stnte Pair, thruuvb
,:l'esident, 'rhos, A. Jones, invite's

$6.18
�
$1.58
$1.08
$1.18
�t%�1 ����
$1.25
:t�.J:��_s_������_�I���_a�_d_:�f����� $1.48
��!�!tEbucket
$1.30
and

RIGGS, Vice President

GODBEEE,

.

�-_._::z

-

'rho

��G:o�nds
���u�ds
�fJ-�:N_������?�
�t�:�I��

�

J will make your cut hair nnd comb-

!lity fit glasses whcn the

STA1'ESBOIt;O N�S

BULLOCH SCHOOL' TfACHfRS
AND STUDfNTS' ARE INVITED,

no

hlS

h'

,.

$109,046.09

I

_

BUI:.LOCH T.lMES. AND

POR'CASH ONLY
Friday and Saturday

1,719.55
45,795.83
19,030.71
17,500.00

�

JOHN R

I

'"

colmdPRl'Ison

�6_

SPECIALS

$251000.00

TOTAL
J. V.

"

-

SEPT. sa,

_

;_----------------$109,046.�9

Discounts'

I

,

THURSDAY,

STATE BANK

,

.

It seem' that
everyone has been
\vitliin the past yeur or eo more or
less nter sted in Flor�da, 1:10
they will
be still futher .nterested In
lil1owin::;
that that state :s
turning from town
lots to land.
The plow is

TOTAL

i

�l1lllng

•

STATEMENT AS OF SEPT. 20TH, 1926
Bills Receivable
$53,044.13
Furniture and Fixtures
2,000.00
House
Banking
2,000.00
Other Real Estate
2,000.00
Cash on hand and with Reserve Banks
50,001.96

nft,e"1

.

'.

RegiHer, Georgie

hend-I.

.

,

..

PARMERS

will open for the term of 1926-1927
We want
Monday, October 4th.
t;o urge thnt all children enter the

dny of school. Get ,Your children's books und supplies so thut no
t me will be lost on this account.
Miss Berthn.
Bagi:ls will huve the
flrat grade; MlSS Julia Belle
Quattle_
second nnd thjro;
b�um,
t�c
�liss Fromta Oll�, the fifth nnd
possibly purt
cluim that they do not core to tudy ;
of the third; Miss Maude Wh.te, the
some, that their eyes burn and smnrt.; fourth nnd
possibly part I the third;
Miss Ethel McCormick, the
uome, that they become sleepy
eighth
nn hour or so of study,
nnd, nmt,h grades, There mny, be
M
c hild
1
ren
su ff er
I rom eye- modificntions of the grades above l'st,any
ed as may become necessary after
strusn and its consequent dull head-'
the op ning; of the school.
ache, nnd, not realizing that poor
G. F. Lee ,end W. O. Wuters w.Il be
vision is behind the headache, chnngc in charge of the
truc�s, nnd they Are
about from this study to that: always experienced truck dr-ivers.
'I
All non-resident students will be
at one that
less lise
cn�ses
charged R monthly tuition of $1.00
the
Th se are signs that point
y s.
Pt:'I' mo th, payable in advance.
To
clearly to the need of a complete the children with n the district there I
eye ex am' nn ti 0 n for th e cor l' e c ti 0 It W III bell 0 t til t 10 n
of the vision to normal.
a,Ul' watcl' supply IS ample and ,con
velllent and to b
had in a samtHl'Y
The examination can rarely, if
Our sanitury toil ts are in
way,
ever, be properly done unless the rcmrness for the school.
eyes nt'e pine d at rest,
Patrons know whether their chil
Evcry parcnt knows that it would be useless dren were promoted 01' not.
JJ not
the
will use the
t.o attempt to fit the foot to n new
sUlne uOo S lise
as
term,
jf pro·
"hoe if the I ttle toe had a sore painful
moted, you will be aBle to get. the
corn on the outside.
It would be fal' books to be used
by teihng what
b tter to
the
foot at ease, grade you wnnt supplied.
place
OIPfl' &
either by removing the corn or by Smith have the books in stock and
thev will not sell you the
'_'
wrong kind
wearing sl!ppers untll the palll had
of books.
Get the books before the
cased,
Then 8 good fit could be
open n{;' day Dnd have everything in
easily obtnined nnd a comfortable rcndin 55,
.hoe
G. F. LEE,
r.ngs relief.
M. M. RUSHING,
'1'1 le
IS
(}Ulte useful
L,
F, MARTIN,
w h en
to the fitting of glasses.
app Ie
-r'rustees.
An
,

In�tltut.e),

Y, SEPT. 23;,1926 II

'

hrst

'

,

,

tlntered

THURSDA

Ion

W.�

Ill. D. ' Snnt tle,
(B y George
"
press dispatch from the same city 'n
Gorgns M'Cmorull
which lenders in religious work nrc
At
times
every parent wishes to
worr.ed over the decline in church attendance in the smaller towns and know whnt causes the frequent
rurnl districts. Figures gat he ted from uches of their children aIter beginSome children
all
of
indicnted n n.ng' school work,
.

One

NEWS

I N:::C:n:::A!:::�:: ::0:: I

TO EYfSfRAIN,

in hieto ry.
read u

we

Membc�

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

'STATESBOAO

in", hats.

]

am

still

Will make the old.

one

mak·

Proctor street.

'Iona
No.2
Brand can

T011latoes

:nto

Baby hats a spccillity.
Will
npPl'ecintc your work at home, No, 1
new.

3

for

ORA S. KEY.

(23sepltc),

25c

_

\Ve see where n nd-Iookillg hero
hus al'l'ived in the Uniteli States to
teach Amel'icans how to be happy.
-------

ATTENTION, LAblES I
Brine: your hemstilivl.ing: tWo ma·
a11 work guar
ehines, quick scrvic
anteeu.
MRS. J. B. SA Ritl EN '1',
At Sargent & Eve�"tt's 5 & 10 Store.
,

(J 9nov·tec;

I

Lard.

8·lb bucket $1.48
4·lb bucket 18c

.

Wesson Oil �: ���
"

..

;���T AllANTIC ,',PACIFIC �;
AROUNo"Ttit l.OrH,Jf:.H 170M
JUST

f

..

.

LVEJ1VBODY

_...

-

THURSDA Y, SEPT 23 1926

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

tLET'S FINISH
I
THE JOB NOW

HUGH F

DR

DR. E

ARUNDEL

VETEIUNARIAN
OR'

ce

at Pa ker &: C

a

k. Sa

C

MOORE

ADMINISTRATOR S

aUUOCH

SALE

We Will .J1ake It

DENTIST

CHfVRDLET TOURING
CARS OSED IN PATROL

Your Interest

to

It

OLIVER BUILDING

Phone 245

to

VIsit Our Store

Res deuce

S

That
.are

the

people of Georgia

determ ned to

I

d the state
ne

that for

years has throttled the
ment of ag culture

develop
ndustry

and educat

stakably

'Of the

LINE OF
A T ALL TIMES WE CARRY A COMPLETE

poht cal mach

on

vas unm

partment
ness

splendid

record of Just

one mall

e

face

cross

mm

the border

Un ted States and Mex
I mo e eff cent ba

a s

l!ubmltUng

propo.ed amendment
to the ConoUtuUon ot Geor,la to be
Toted on at the General Eleotlon to
be held on TueBeday Novembe
2
1926
said amendmeut to authortse
Mclntosb Counb to Increase Its Bo d
ad Indebted ness to. educattonal pur
a

also to pay ott any

poses

that may

ness

Indebted

may hereafter
against tbe Board o! Educiltion

exls

now

or

o! McIntosh County

By His Excelle

We Boast of Our Good Meah

CII!!ord

cy

Walker

Governor

State ot Georgia
Execut ve Departu ent
August 24 1926

Headquarters for SOUTHERN CAKES

WHEREAS
Its

at

w. E. l)ekle l!r

o.

p oposed
o

the

an

an

Assembly
In

1926

amendment to the Con

tuuon ot tb

s

General

extraordinary sesston
s

S ato

Act approved Ap

DS

set tor b I.

I 17

1926

MciNTOSH COUNTY BONDED DEBT

Phone 424
No
An

Act

.. ote ra

received only 158 county Unit
IV any of the counties
'Vote"!!
vere
that he carr ed
by very
:small major t es
In tI e run over on October
:6th Mr Holder will not be run
'tltng aga nst three men He will
ve p tting h B record of rmsman
llgement waste and extrava
gance n the state highway de
:bUB

between tl

les rable

un

nil' to

FRESH AND CURED MEATS

The anti mach me vote for
.lJOvemor was div ded between
three cal didates Holder polled
-the full atrenath of the machine
With the und vided strength of
<the organization controlled by
the state depai t , ent of agrrcul
ture and the state h ghway he

the

attempt

STAPLE AND FA�CY GROCERIES

shown by the vote of Wednes
day September 8

aga net

and

ugglers

grant

A PROCLAMATION

iFYou

HAVE HOGS TO

IF YOU NEED

CArnE

IF YOU HAVE CA TILE TO

BUY. THEM I

I WILL

TO FEED

SELL,

I HAlVE THEM
I WILL BUY THEM

The prospects look good for high
priced hogs all winter and sprmg
Reports are that there .. a large
crop of corn

hogs

are

the

In

corn

belt and

scarce

IF YOU HAVE EAR CORN FOR SALE

"HONES 174

Rand

SEE ME

3211

o. L. NcLemore
strato
Adm
Estate

(16sep4tc)

The Peninsular and Occidental

Any

Co.

Steamship

PORT TAMPA

KEY WEST

HAVANA

Don t
worse

BUMMER CLIMATE IDEAL
VERY LOW EXCURSION FARES FROM MANY GEORGIA POINT'3
DURING THE SUMMER AFFORD WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY
TO MAKE THIS INTERESTING TRIP TO A FOREIGN COUNTRY
AT SMALL COST

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AS TO EXCURSION DATES TICK
ETS AND RESERVATION
CALL ON LOCAL RAILROAD PASSEN
GER AND TICKET AGENTS OR WRI1E THE P & 0
STEAMSHIP
CO
JACKSONVILLE FLA

ALEXANDER.

fHE ORIGINAL MASTER MIND

PALMIST ANI) MEDIUM-LICENSED AND
ORDAINED

$100

Is There Any P oble n You Would L ke to Ha e Solved?
d s G euteat Mcd urn nnd
Trutl
Te er Says -A true MEDIUM s bo n not n ad
I am d fferent trum others
because I not only
read your
fe
ke an open boo
but arso help you out of your t oublcs
For nstance what
good
wou d
t do you s mply to be to d You had a r valor e e
n
ny
you
path un eS8 yoU were to d lust
how to overcome them or n case you wu ted to w
n tl cove of any certa n one
would you be satrs
fled u t to be to d about t?
0 wou d you not rather I now how
you could w n YOur des re t
In
fact
t does you no good to be s mp Y to d of
troub es
you
I am able to po nt out the
path to
success and
nos..�
app

I w II accept
consulted

no

fee

un ess

you

rece ve

sat .factlo

and find

QUESTIONS YOU '!lAY WISH
I

f

d

bur ed

my

WI

me

super Or to all

w
I 1 get the
etter de
red
I travel soo
v ere'
a d
Have I any enem es a d who
S a
I make a change n bus

en

s

ncss'

en
I become a succeasful me
dun
a m a.t or healer?
Have I magnet c pow rs'
C n I 0 crcome my bas fu ness?

E

16tl
1926
LULA BARROW

192G

B M\RTiN
Admm strator

(2Gaug8tp)

He

s

n

h

YOU

have

eYer

ro ASK

W

tember G

other.

Can I deve op self control'
Can I have more
confidence !n
myse f

Why does
strange?

my

love

act

so

When shal I attn n
my w .h'
Why have lost my POR ton'
Sha Ide r ch or poor?
How long W1 I I I ve'
W I my secret ever be
known'

PRIVATE PARLORS FOR WHITE AND
COLORED
s Off ce dur
ng Oft' co Hours
Other Hours He s not

n

h

s

CXft'

s

the

w

th your

w

cheapest th

wo

y ioo

ce

es

tomorrow

worry tw

OF THE
PARIS
WESTERN HEMISPHERE
PLENTY OF AMUSEMENTS
INTERESTING SIGHT SEEING TRIPS
GREATLY REDUCED SUMMER HOTEL RATES
THE ISLAND OF
CUBA IS COOLED BY OCEAN BREEZES
WHICH
MAKE
THE

SpecIal 'Readings

te I you that

keep the house

th ng that wofr

HA V AN A IS THE

FOX:;o VA YS

t

won

n

scuss on

m

nil'

we ve

got

P & 0 STEAMERS �AIL FROM PORT TAMPA 2 30 P
SUNDAYS AND THURSDAYS
SAIL FROM KEY WEST 8 30 A
M
DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAYS
AND
WEDNESDAYS
FOR
HAVANA CUBA

PSYCHIC

man c

wife

money

WEST INDIES

M

CLAIRVOYANT

ed

heated d

What has become of the man who
was
say ng a ong about 1920 that

PALATIAl

PR.OF. V\1m.

marr

hav ng
•

Express, Passenger and freight Service Between

propose

ce 08

m

hard

The
today
today may be

ch

you

and

then

you

can

to

State

(7)

(7) Paragraph One
atttution ot Georgia

I HA YE THEM

SELL,

38 Socond So .. lon

to Article Seven

HOGS and CATTLE
IF YOU NEED HOGS TO FEED

to

ot tbls

tI

an

e

qUai

tied

amendment

Section Seven

(1) ot tbe Con
n
lorlzloll the

n¥ES AMI)

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

n'ARSBORO NEWS

.,

BUllOCH TIMD An STA Tl!BORO NEW!

I

WC��S�O;IWI�te ��� 1�I�e��r��� !h� I DISTRICT K. OF P. TO MEET
me����t��h�:��!� a;,d s:��nt;h�roaddoC:e IN STATESBORO THURSDAY
theh

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWO PHONES

Bowen h we retur ned to
home
Say mnah aftel several weeks VIS t
with thou grandparents Ml and Mrs
A J Bowen of Regiater
10

}Irs.

George

Bean snent last week

Abs. H

F

Hook

was

a

VISitor

In

Sa.annah last Thursday
31r

Paul Jones has returned from
.. """t to relatives m Culloden
Mr and Mrs BIll A Brannen vis
Ked relatIves here last week end

Brannen has returned
fnom a VISit to her s titer In Valdosta
We sell the Madge Evans hnts for
Bl tch Parr-ish Co
clulchen
(23sl)
iIlt.. Alma Rackley left last week
for
ainsboro where she Will teach
thJ5 fall
Mrs Joe McDonell of Axson IS the
J(U""t of her daughter Mrs C B
My..

J

A

:Mathews

MIS
an n ah

II<'IS
week

Bruce Olllff VISited
last Thursday
J C Lane has returned from

MI"

s

stay

m

and Mrs

George Groover

and three lit
Iot a VISit to

W

111

u

e

Aubrey RImes
ighth birthday About

ICC course was
were

served

It

5

being h
0

clock

D1 J

M

present

imposstble

•

we

1(2�3i!:s�e:!p�1c!:t�c!. )

WE GIVE YOU WHAT YOU

OUR DYEING MEANS

it

TERMS

Pay ONE CENT Above Market Price for
Cotton On Any USED CAR

A VERITT BROS. AUTO
CO.

"On the Square"

+
+
...
+

I

ARE

INFORMED

OUR

DYE

THE

THREE

COLORS
NATE

HOUSE

WILL

FOR

++++++++++++++++-I.+.L.+..L..L.Io+
'.1
.........

I I I"

_...�
.......

;;;

II

l1iss Verda l*1iller
A BOX OF

NORRIS CANDY THIS WEEK.
-

WHY NOT NOW?

BY

E
I

SILK TEDDIES

N
o

BATHROBES

THAT

PREDOMI

ALL

MANNER

O,F DRESSES DURING THE
F All AND EARLY WINTER

MEN'S SUITS
SILK STOCKINGS

PANTS'

Fact,

...

Valencia 1Jlue

�ROCTOR

-

(2a�p1tp)

Ca,! Dye Anytlung

AssoclqtlOn

I

plud

FARMfRS OF BULLOCH
WILL GROW TOBACCO

fqifowmg

th:

Except the Undertaker.

Jungle Green

Channel 'Red

L

chos_e_n

Northcutt Bros.
PHONE 18

41 EAST MAIN

����:::::::�:���������������������������������=�
Big Sale Closes October 2nd

Monday. Septemt.er 27th
::;PECIAL, 28-mch Check
Home pun
100
While It lasts, per

yards
yard-

Saturday, September

Gmgham.,

8e

Tuesday, S"llt

Come In

FrIday. October

colors,

per yal d

per

yard-

12ie

We have just received a
complete 11I1e of men's.
Young Men's and Boys'
SUIts C Us Before U Buy

Newest Styles m Men's,
Ladles' and Children's
Sweaters at Reduced
Pnces

w. H. ALDRED

per

yald

98e

sizes

and

styles

gomg

at

25e
Saturday, Cctober 2nd
Last Day of Sale
Make
Your Purchases Before
It Is Too Late.

13 North Main Street

STATESBORO,

�rd

PfOPLE OF GEORGIA
TO S�L�CT HARDMAN

;h!9�:0;���0;rte:s c1�::::lltlOn STATESBORO BAPTISTS
��!���:�: e��r�e;::::�nCaen�h:�· ;;,e:
TO OBSERVE HAllY DAY

Thursd.ay, Sept 30th
SPECIAL, Cor8et�. all

lst

36-lIlch L L Sea Island.

28th

SPECIAL
French
and
Storm Wool Serge, all

33e

Wednesday. Sept 29th
FREE--SHOElS-FREE
With every $200 pUlchase

hea,vy weight.

25th

SPECIAL from 10 to 11
o'clock am, FJ ench

..

_

PRfSBYTERIANS OBSERV�
HALLYIOAY IN �OUTHlAND

We want to thank each and everyone who have come to see us
durlL�g our sale, and
we stdl want to do busmess WIth
you an the future as well as an the past
We have'
gotten our stock down very low and are recelvlltg fall goods every day
We Wlll soon
have a new and cOi1lplete stock to meet the dema!ld
Call to see us

GI'.

..

�

�

_

Wanted,106 OLD WATCHES
No IN

I

HAVE RECENTLY MADE ARRANGEMENTS
whereby I Can use 100 OLD
WATCHES
No matter how 010 your watch IS. or how
bad It needs repallS I
want
It, and I Will give you a very lIberal allowance on It toy., ards
one of
my nov.: model
watches
HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR 100 MEN AND
WOMEN of tIllS
a new. guaranteed watch of their
VIClJllty to own
own chOIce
My stock IS full of new modem watches. cased In the best
style Cases that the manu
facturers know how to make
You' II enJoy one of these new
watches
so that I may have the best
Come
selectIon for you to pick fJ om

earl;

,I

Tenant for three horse
farm lor the year 1927. 3 ',1_
mlle�
south of Statesboro share
crQP or
Further "ee J
standtng rent
T I

PROGRAMOF

lue

SEE SAMPLES AT OUR OFFICE

I

"" ANTED

FINANCIAL
EX
TENDING CREDIT SAID TO AP.
PROVE NEW PLANS

-

I

I

We

VOL 35-NO. 29

fpr
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The gm report under d"te of
'CREE TO HOLD ANNUAL MEET
SOil
INC HERE IN. THE SUMMER OF tember 24th dl.eloaeA thllt m Bulloch DAILY
EVENTS IS
county for the present 1IOII80n there
UTLINED FOR THE
THE YEAR 1.28
ENTIIlE
have been gInned 14.148 baleK a"
WEEK OF THE FAIR
St Mathews. S C. Se t 27-A
It seems hke lookmg a
long way agamst 17 866 to the sarno date last
The BullOch
plan to retire 3 000.000 bal,s of cot Il head, but lhe TImes IS
county fait IS 0111, ..
findmg year
ton il011l tho present
The entire crop lut season was month d stant
It III a scant fou
crop 'under the pleaaurn In 8I1Ylng to the people of
weeks
plodge of reduct on m cotto'll acreage Stlltesboro that the Georg.a Press A3 approximately 32.000 bale.
ttll the gate. Wlll
If the
be opene4
for the com ng yonr has been
.ame
s
the
80clat
ratIO
on
w 11 be the
malntal11ed tl1l8 year "" and
approv
peoplo will be mVlted to vie.
guests of thIS
Cd by some of the leadmg
the
the
fair
last,
to
wh
date seem. to mdl
I!h IS counted
report
conveut on 111
g�owers
upon to ..
hankers and busllless men m the
cate a crop of sometl\mg Ilke 26 000 the very best In the
hUltory of �
south follOWIng a con ference
laIr
lor
If
hale.
D
•
Bullocb
that
..,c
of
should
atlon
here
seem
county
There.
A new Bnd novel
bankers and bURlnes� men called
by to aroul:l.e Iuterest Just revolve In pos. blhty, however that the crop program has been worked out for Ut.
the American Cotton
tho your the memory 01 30l11e 1I1cldm t WIll be greatly reduced thl. yeal lind elltlre week.
embractng specIal feat
ASSOclltlO1l announced tod \i
It WIll be surpr BIng If morc than 24
nreR fOI each
th t happened two years
day By days the proago-per
[t was stated that tlte
deVIsed haps some debt that you contracted 000 bales are gathered m the county gram I. as follows
to solve the econom c
problem'tnc ng "h cll you have not yet dlsch"'gd thl8 SOMon
No..
Mondal'
cotton growers
lat--Openlac D.,..
has the
tnd!l,rsement I and you WIll realtze tPut two yeurs
The faIr opens w th
of many of the fincl8l
a gorgeous ar
11lstttu�lOPS ex pass In a mIghty short whtle
rangement of shows.
m Loulsvtlle
was
tondlllS' credit III the cotton I,.
rldmg device-,
pressed so effect
And so the members oC tho
a
IIn(l
•
Georg
lots and Iota of
f'he J)lan cont Hns the
amusement for
lVely by M,s Vlrg nla Polhtll PrIce
PWC33 AssocmtlOn are
gomg to be wlth
young and old
One o'clock " m on
finanCIal PIOV sons
the newspaper woman of LOUIRV He
us so qUickly that those
of you who
Monday you WIll find the fn I grounda
1 For gLOWC18 who have
that the aSSOCIatIOn could not
leJect
pledged now are thmk nil" that 1028 IS a long
I
cody (0 1 Cccive Its VISItors
the gloWIng of no COttOl1 iOI
It
FOl full twelve months the
as it ha.
peo
1P27 the way dff WIll recall thIS announce
for yeats 111 tIle
Thc
F
rst
Distt
ICt
COIl\ entlOn
of entire cotton plociuctlon for tHe
past only gl cater,
]>le of LOUISVIlle have bee11 pla11nmg
ntent
as
pres
If
It wete made
of PytllllS IS III seSSlon III Q
the
KnlJhts
nndet
onfy
Il"'
alit!
more
t yom \VIII be financed OI{
beaut ful than It
to 111nke the VISit a memorable one
LARGE ACREAGE NOW BEING
ware
Statesbolo today
ycstCl day befol e the 1 commg
WIth
has over beclI
practIcally 110Use <eltlficates
The
nnd at the same t me the
of ,.torage
PROCURED FOR THE COMING
cotmanagement of
The pople of Stntsboro 010 want
newspaper every lodge m the <Ilstr ct rep,re
the fall hns spnred no tunc
sen
tOil
folk have been looklllg forward WIth
ted
or
fully 11lsured fOI 70 per "cnt of mil" the
_EASON IN THE COUNTY
moo.
people of Georg' .. to know
to BOCUI e tho best
The
nIe
the
session).:
held
vulue
111
the
fOI
fondness to the occas on whIch they
these loans falhng
tho Bulloala
bCJllg
on
something ahout out commu utyMasonIC Lodge hall WIth R N Odum
flln th s yeal
counly
1 1927
felt had so mucb III store for them
May
Dulloch county farmers .' e
wl,at we are dOIng und what we
of Reldsvllle d,stl1et chancellor
gomg
offer
Il._
pre
F Or growels sIgn
to gr ow tobacco nc:x" seB80n to u rue.da", No. 2nd-Chlldroa'.
....
And It was at the sessIOn last week s dmg
ng pled e8 to and t 18 to
Grand Lodge off cers pres
Dar.
tlla� end tbat the mVI
reduce
theIr
that the dreams of the
ent
cotton
are
J
C
for
extent
1927 l>y 60 tatlOn was
than ever In the II aat
ThIs IS the day when nil the
people of the
SIpple. grand chancellor
e�tended the eUltors at Illlger
younc-.
of the state of GeorgI I and W H
town of LOUISVIlle and the
per cent as compared WIth 192(1.
•
Tobacco
sters
WIll be turned tnto the
demonstrato],s have been
Qne
the r meetln g In L OUISVI II e last
expecta
fair
week
r
Leopold grand keeper of record. and h lIf of the cotton they
tlOns of the newspaper
engaged for the county and Bre now grounds
AR th·.
produ�'tbe to meet WIth us
people of seal
A deJega Ion from
day ho. been spec
Judge P W MeldrLUm past present year WIll he
out
Georg a met frUItIOn and the edItors grand chancellor IS
taken oI!T the
the
among
Ially
people procurIng
arranged for them they w II ..
Statesboro accompanIed
.Iijo among those
edItor of
market for them and carrled on
were the rec plents of
attentIOns Ilnd on the program
,uns th n "paper and appeareu before the agreements to plaht next soason The greeted WIth pleBllureR a. never be
lCourtesles which wIll always hve In
FollOWIng the busmesR sessIon thIS secured by certificates of stor*e. conventIon
movement wa,. l11augurated at a re fore
Every proml.e made w,u ...
FrldB"y and presented cent
mornmg luncheon WIll be served 111 loans fa1l11lg due May 1 • 1927
theIr hearts and mmds
meetmg of tbe Statesboro Cham fulfilled. and lOVIng cup. w1l1 be
t h e.r cause
The members of the
the lodlle room
At
pr..
3 For all gTowers who
ber of Comnaerc8 • In • onj U netlon w tlI sented to the
LOUISVIlle. once the capital ot the seSfnon off cel'R for the the afterllooll
•
sign pie
dolegat on were Mllyor Homer C
""nner. In the cont .....
ensuIng year to reduce their cotton
state of Georgla. IS r ch m
wh,ch there were pre""nt agt"leultural as foil 0_ 100
acreage for
hIstory WIll be elected and the next meetl11g
yard dash. sack rac ••
1927 b), one third of the Ilmilllllt Parker. President of Chamber of
One who VISIted that place ten
years place
Comule�.e Vi E M.Dou lr'! Id. Secre representatIves from the Georg.a " hobble race pie eating contest. jump
planted the present year • one
FlorIda Railway who
ago mIght have been struck WIth the
etc -In fact
mOlt
ttl.
lIuaranteed
The breakfast food concerns at
ot
tary
Chamber of Commerce Pete
,
everything to make
of all cotton produced th s
thought that It wns a grown town so Battle Creek are
III
year
Donaldson PreSIdent of Georg", Nor hearty co-operatlon In the movement chHdren·. day. which •• better known
uRmg ad. to urge be carr ed 'or them on loana
fnr as any ev
A
t
the
same
tIme.
of a. schOol day at the
dellces of new growth peoplo to 'eat inore corn
see"ted m.1 School Guy H
'
faJr. 11 sace ....
Wells. Cha rmAn the otber two ro repreRentatlve.
products
were apparent
by certtficate. of Rtorage unt.l M!ly
The people of Lau
lroada entermg thlB Loot but not 18Mt the
ot Board of Tr II stees of
They don t say unythmg ahout dunk 1 next
greDte.t nov
Georgla Nor CIty-the Central of
,svllle too �cemed satIsfied that
GeorglR and tbe elty ever held at our flllr for chIldren
they mg them
111:Jl School J El McCroan .Mrs
Should a grower fall to carry out
Guy Savannah and
had reached the "eDIth
The streets
Statesboro-gave cor only. the 10Kt pIrate s gold
WeUs Mrs Remer Brady and Mr.
Thla
h" Jlledge. hIS loan would be called
were sandy and full of weeds
d,al
and
meuns thut somewhere on
a'l8uranccs of their support
J E McCroan
tho fair
111 May and n renewal
the bus ness sectIOn was
A commIttee from the Chamber of
refused Gr\'>w
sleepy and
grounds WIll be hIdden a cheRt con
The request was lor the conventIon
cr. who
dull
The sound of the h�mnter or
carry out theIr
"Ied�s}!;.� next),@a llut the 4Jondluons were Commerce of wltich C W Brannen tam nil' gold pleces ChIldren. If It
have tlu!)r lonns rene
the cry of a baby was not to be heard
wus des gnated
Cd until the
was plac!ed I. worth
chaIrman,
havll1g wOTth lookmg foi'.
agsIl18t so early an acceptancc
fall of �he yeul
In m
tn the land
charge of the work and n fund IS be at the fUlr
the first place Eatonton had made an
groundn early. os the
Somebody SOld It was the K,wanIS
bemg rUlsed among the bUR ness men finder 18 the
lteepeI
liP peal a year ago for the meetmg and
'that dId It but whoever It was some
of the county to procure the serv
AtlUl1t3
Gil
Sept 27 -Ill Just
hud practIcally been promised the
Wedoe,day, Nov 3rd-Ladlea' D.. ,..
ICCI] of expert tobacco
thtng has changed LoUISVIlle
They nne days the votels of GeoIg u wlll
growcra who
1927 meet ng. beSIdes whIch ther"
1 h,. yelll the
hav.r begun to brmg bab es 111 from have an
WIll super"se the work
mllnngement of the
opportUnIty to agam vc;t,..
throughout fltlr s
has prevailed fOl years the custom
somewhel e and the sound of the saw f.or a governor
the county
gUlllg to deSIgnate a day for
The run over race
of
meet
ng alternately 10 tile northern
and the hammer arc
was brought ahout Oil account
heard on eve"
Accol'dmg to present plans It 18 the Inu CH 111eonl111;; uy th,s all the
of the
and southern palt of the state whIch
hand
One can t thmk the men 0 f lead1l1g candIdate
expecfed to plant not Ie ... than three ladles In Bulloch county or elsewhere
Dr L G Hard
Southern Presbytenans have set IS a
fall
custom
Under
thiS rotatIOn thousand BcrC8 In the
LOUISVIlle have done It a1\
The who fall to pleRent themselves Ilt the
by them man not reCClvmg 208 electoral votes aSIde October 3rd as annual Rally
county
system next year IS North Georgia S .f umera who
fult grounds alter the hours of 2
sclves---tke women appellr to have which IS the
grew tobacco the paut
30
necessary number for Day for all tholr Sunday schools
On tIme
The Statesboro boosters lost sOllson
been dOing the r 'bIt
WIll mls. the greatest
ore lOUd 1n their enthUSiasm or 7 30 p m
as well
and the nommatlOn
Dr Hardman led th,s day It I. expected thut at least
to Eatonton but
wei Po not cha
ever
LOlllsVllle IS as far from herself of hIS three
OVOr the prop03 tlOn
they
As
presented
and cvcry man SIght
opponents h s total electo $100000 shall be contrtbuted for tl e
tit; larll'e4
grmed nor surpr sed
a few years past as It
They got to of them Ja entermg mto the agree eXpOSitIOns 111 Amellcu today are pre-
s pOSSIble to
ral vote be ng 168 wIllie 1118 nearest purpose of
Sunday school extension good
for the next conven
standmg
ment
as a feature model
for
the
nnagme
lCntlng
and style
comIng year
The admm strat on of the
opponent receIved 168
Sunday t on and arc practlcalll- assured of
shows such w Il be
Four mdes of street
In
presented on thI.
pavmg' Can
summmg up the race tbe fillal school work of the Southern Presby It
called
you think ot that m Loulsvdle'
ladles
uay.
results show that
day
terJ8n church IS entruBted to an ex
apl,roxnnately 120
A bIg new hotel WIth a sIxteen
Wll3
000 GeorgIans saw fit to vote
Tburad.i,.. No. 4lh-Aulo Da,..
J
agamst ecutIvc committee of whJch R E
room add tlOn m
At
Inr.t
contemplatIOn I How Mr Holder
we
who
have reached the cit""",
receIved
70 000 MagJlI Lq secretary and treaBurer HIR
dlft'erent from the LOUISVIlle we have vote"
of the faIr. whon we "1"111
[n other words
pre�nt the
narly tWlce office IH at RIchmond V n The total wntpr became a member of the a 1
In rnlnd from a former VlSlt'
a8 many votes werc CUBe
foremost
atttactlon
Sunday
school
knoWlJ as the au
elllonment of th s
aglLnst Hal
soclatlOn 11l 1896 at wh,ch tIme the
'I he Rally
Jelfferson IS a good county If any der as thosc 101
of the Bap tomobIle
Day
church IS now 41.7 569
program
111m
driVIng contest. where each
Twenty four conventIOn met 111 Elberton
t fit church and
one should ask you
Follow
new schools were
Sunday school WIll dealer of carti In the CI.y of Statea
In the last few days of the cam
RIding out over
estabhshed by the
thut meeting a trIp was made to beg," at 10 no 0 cloc1<
the paved hIghway n the dIrectIOn of
Sunday morn boro WIll p,escnt their mako of can
extensloll department last year on mg
palgn one of the opponents has I!C
Mammoth Cave Ky
The spelliter for both the morn
At the meet ng mg
Augusta One comes to the VIllage of sorted to shng ng mud
conversIons reported
Hlld enter th s coutest, and drIve _
ThIS IS al
1588 standard
last week there were only four other mg and
Wrens
The press crowd WCle
evenmg serVIce B Dr AqUlI requeRteu t.hon cars In
guests ways an indication that the mud tlummg schools held 97 dally vaca
every angle.
III
of the good people of that town one
member.
Chamblee
Dr
who
took
In
that
present
Chamblee
has
c\ cry tUl J1
al nger senses IllS defeat and m hiS tlOn BIble schools and 83
spo
b lck up, stop, speed. an ..
young peo
Ma\" moth Cave trIp they bemg Hal ken m Stateflboro on prcvlou. occa
afternoon
and eVIdences of thnft
eloe that WIll be asked by
desperatIon bug nR to Inject person pies BOClCtlCS organ zed
overythmg
and amb tlon were on every hand
M Stanley the present correspond slOn. and has alway.
Dur ng the month of October �
dchghted hc, the Judges of tlus contest, and the
all ties mstead of confinmg IllS attacks
on,e
hearers
It IS no WIld statement to
H 8 friends In Statcsboro
of the ussoc atlOn
P
say that to the 18.ue8 of the ca npalgn
mlsSlones Will clann the mterest of mg secretary
grand pl17.e of th,s contest WIll be &
Thore
the very best cotton
thl. wrtter has arc out two ISSUCS In the pI eRent race study clusses us a part of the forward T McCutchen of Franklin former and In Bulloch county w II be glad to h�ndsomely engraved
lOVIng cup l'he
ever seen was on the road
the opportunIty of
state prmter and Mr and Mrs W
hIm contest I
between They arc for \ bus ne s
movement
of
haver
hellTlng
the
church
known a�
admm stra
open to hoth Illuy drivers
iLou .ville and Waynesboro as we
Trox Bankston, recently of
agaIn
the
Covmg
and
tlOn
or
llIoglesslve
men
for domlllatlOn by machme
The patrons of: the faIr
program
The I and
rhe number IlrCKent III
rode over Saturday afternoon There
ton
There are still hvmg u numher
of the Saddle Bag"
Sundny gl ounds w 11 he the Judges
a thrtllmg hoo�
Dr Hardman IS a bus
POlttlC ailS
WeTe great fields of It WIth
of those old t me members but tbey "School on Rolly Day last yeal was
stalks nes.� candidate and
one of the
b,
of
Borea
professor.
pledgcs a busmess
Frida,.. No. 5tb-Bull...," Cou.,,.
four feet hIgh. full to t'he
were not present at last week s meet 708 and the officers and teacher. are
111
top and the administration for Ius state
Kentucky w Il be tl," of
He haR College
D.. ,.
locks hangmg as whIte as snow They
Some few of the ed,tors pre. workmg to go Ihove that numbel on
mg
ficlal text book
Dr
Homol
MeMII
bond
always
opposed
1�8ues, wh Ie
ThIS " the day we call ou own .........
need pIckers there the wo t m the
All memhers of the
en t last week were born SInce that next Sunday
Ian Dr S L Morr. M •• ,
Holder has been on both SId...
Nanc)
Two
world and people told U8 that
da�e and the vast majority of them church and Sunday ""hool are ex ye gTand old faIr day when all rela
Wlnte and M,s. Sue B
they years ago Mr Holder
Haley all of
urged the leg
to be present and v,.,tors WIll tions. all fIlends 111 fact everyone
bad httle hope of bemg able to gather
at that t me only lads and
lu",ue. pected
Islature to saddle a $70 000 000 bond Atlanta are the secretarIes of lhe wer�
resld ng 111 Bulloch county. should be.
all their cotton
rece ve a cord ttl welcome
executive committees or the hOine In their school age
Is.ue on the
but when he
taxpayers
The chOIr haH
After tOIl ng all the sum
But thIS IS rambl
It IS
arrnnged spec.al mu at the faa
ng away
dIscovered that a bond commIttee mlRRIOIlS the cornm ttco that 1l'J pro
"'C for both "erVlces
mer
STATESBORO YOUNG LADIES
and the cotton crop 18 pteked
flttmg tbat We 9hould come back to
At the morn
would handle the funds he Jumps over motlng thl� great subject mtemuvc)y
ARE STUDENTS Ar BRENAU 109 hour the chOir Wlll
and put away. before
LoUISVIlle and dwell more WIth the
gettm:f read,
the month of i)ctobel
Fnng HOver
to the
and saId he opposed durtng
the Gleammg HIli
hOBpltallty of thoBe people Homes honda opposltton
The Illllt Sunday 10 October I. Ite
Top,' and Mr to snuggle down fo� the wmter. let
However
he
now
favors
MUIse.
DeatTlce
•
were thrown
and
Benton
the
Bedenbaugb
Preston m 11 8mg Unto Thee
open to the new.paper
young and old meet shake bauds,
formatIOn Day
At that t11.1e al�
pas
Marton Cooper of th,s c ty have set o Lord' For
!leople and every conSIderatIon 9hown county bo".d. and bonds for the Coas tors WIll present to the
the even ng progTam and el!Joy thell1llelves at the f.lr
r
tal H,ghway hecause be handles the
congrega
tied mto the routme of college life at the orchestrll WIll
them
MId day meals were served
tlOns 'The Present Duty of AmerIcan
playa s"eclal nurn "roando 011 thIS day
by funds
Take these funds out of h,.
Br.nau
the Illdles of tbe parent teacher asso.
GamesVllle
College
G •• ber and the eholf wtll use as. an an Saturdal'. Noy 6tb--Statelboro
Chr stlans to the Protestant CrucheR
Dar
hands and Mr Holder w 11
nfter the exc tement and confUSIon of them
e atlon and the othcr
oppose of
'Cnnt Your Burdens on the
The laRt day of the faIr. but ne�
organlat10ns on
Contmental Eurol.'e '
the openlllg days M,.s Bedenbaugh IS Lord"
the court house square, whIle the eve bonds
the least day of pleasure merr moot>
The local Rillry Day
Dr Hardman stands (or construct
program 111 the
one of the newcomers to Brenau but
The SundRY school
lUng apr'ad was by the Klwa111s club
and pronclnng and -tun. for the management has arPresbyterIan church bell'ms at 11 00
.ve leglslat on
He IS opposed to m
.he has already IldJusted herself to service on Sund
Each apparently e!ldea vored to
a
m
outdo
WIth the pageant
Iy morning will be 1 anged for aome of the finest and
Who I. 'I'hy
Mr Hoi
creasmg the gasohne tax
the new cond tlons and.J J making a combmed
the other-and each succeeded to
I I adtht on to the
a
The Rally Day address
opeclal funntest nttract'ons for th,s day to bIO
der urged the speCIal leglslatule to NeIghbor'
notable degree, If you can
place for herself on the campus M,ss mus c and tWe Ilddress of Dr Cham presented 01\ the free act
w II be by the
Imaglne raIse th,o tax to
pastvr. at the conclu
platform
five cent..
•
Dr Hard
Ja
the posslblltty of such thing
one
of
the'
old
blee
Cooper
the elMseR of the Sunday scbool wtuch. If you mlM and
gIrls and
slOn of the
The goal of at
ptJgeant
your fnencla
TillS wrIter was fortunately and man has never been sued n court for
ber many Irlends are glad tbat she w111 meet for the
tendance has been fixed at
reports and a �1tprt who do sec It tell you about 1t, do
or
a debt
160.
He has ohvays I,ald h,s obit
most dehghtfully gIVen a
has returned to fill the place she has lesson perIOd
The puhhe 18 InVIted not blame the FaIr Assoc
double the enrollment of the
restmg
atlon. ..
ons promptly and
regular madc> for herself
enJoy" the con
and urged to be present at bQth
place tn the home of Mr and Mrs gat
school
Sunday
'!'he
church
III they have gt.rpn you a complete pro
expects
fidence
and
esteem 01 all w'ho know
Rowe whose gracIOus
the
18
Bfenau
Its
Rally
"erVlces
begmnmg
nay
forty
famIly omttted hIm
every member to be 10 place
gram of datly Illltertamments. but do,
And on
and GeorgIans WIll make hIm
110 thlllg that could have
nmth and l:lTg�St year The five hun
contnbuted
thIS speCIal occas on 'We are
not for e� that on Nevember 6th the
theIr next governor on Wednesday
expectm8 dred
to
ur pleasure
enrolled m the College m
Mr Rowe UI a cot
gltls
our frIends to be with UJl
createst attractIons of aU tImes will
A heaTty
October 6th. because he IS the best
ton buyer Ilnd a
II any
Georg a represent thIrty nlDO .tates
busy man
for all
welcome
be presented
man '" the! race
other V1sltor to -Lou aville thtnka
and three other countrleR
be
was better taken
car� of. arid we dare pOHSlble for
other. to l)a"{e been a.
say there Were many no £elt
tb�y well a'tua�d. but not Iletter
were the most
favored. that vUlltor I.
The prellB people of Georgia :1re
SIJllpll ml8taken. It could have been atrone for LoUISville 1

OISI�ICT K. OF P.
CONVfNf IN STA1ESBORO
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PHONE 103

EVENTUALLY

•

MONEY TO YOU

WE

SWEATERS
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_
I

G 0 0 D t PCRAIRSCES

NIght Phone 466

DRESSES

D

WANT IN PERFECT DYEING

-

REGISTER. GA., WAS AWARDED

Lady A.alltant
Statesboro, Ga

WE COVER. THE 'FADE

SOCIAL OCCASION AT THf
GfORGIA NORMAL SCHOOL

OF

467

STATESBORO

Dr L G Hardman candidate for
GEORGIA PRESS PEOPLE FIND
governor. w 11 speak to the voters of
LIVE TOWN WHERE TRADI.
Bulloch and surrounding counties at
iTlONS LONG HELD SWAY
the court house m Statesboro
FrIday
aftrnoon, October lilt at 4 0 clock
The town of Louiaville 111 Out
Dr Hardman. s making' a
vigorous
ttelghbortng county of J efl'erson 18 campaign for the governorshlp, and
hua
"ttll a town of
tradItIOns, but It .s statespoken In other sectaons of the
hut Statesboro hilS never had
S
mo�e than that--It
a
ltve town the
pleasure of hear n" hIm before
looklOg forward as well as backawrd durm" thl. campaIgn
In the first
Tbls one faet was unrruatakably prImary he ran second to Mr
Holder
Impressed upon the newspaper peo m thIS county. wh ch fact suq>rJsed
even Ius friends wilo
had made 110
pie of GeorgIa at thel< recent two
Rpeclal effort fo, hun
It s gen
days sessIon 10 LOUISVIlle and through
erally beheved that he WIll carl y Bul
the newspaper people It w 11 be .m
loch m the pumary next Wedneesday
"pressed upon the people of GeorgIa and that he WIll be the next governor
111 a manner that WIll have Its
efl'ect of Georg a
fhe people ure U1 ged to como out
At the annual convent on of the
and heUl hun Ft 1<1 ty ufternooll
"Press ASSOCtatlOn held m West POlllt
(;u
last yeal the Invltat on to meet

-

I

R I I I I I I

Day Phone

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

TOWN OF LOUISVILLE OR. HARDMAN TO SPUK CAROLINA GHD_IRS· EDITORS OF
LAST GIN CENSUS SHWS
G(ORGIA
BULLOCH COUNTY .FAt
IN STATESBORO FRIDAY
TAKES ON AEW LIfE
14.148
BALES IN COUNTY
WOULD R£OUCE CROP COMING TO STATESBORO
ONLY A MONTH DISTAII
iNSTi;j.l:1TIONS

�:......:......�_:_�------------------__======

.!.

-

OpeD All Night

only on
Saturdays

R H WARNOCK
L L FOSS

I

We Will

Ambulance

w111 gm

and

"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

}C

ender

Olliff Funeral Honle

BROOKLET GINS
After th .. week

Thursdays FrIdays

.boli.cd �ealluts

school and a few l11vlted
guests
wele m the
recelvlllg Ime and met
the students as the wel e
presented
ndlvldually and others who attend
ed the occas on
Followl11g the soctal on the lawn
durmg which punch was served u
numbel of shor t talks were made In
the dmlng hall
MISS Molv",a Trus
sell a member of the
faculty pre
Sided over the progran\ which
had
been prepared by her and MISS Ehza
bet Bruce
Those wno spoke were Howell
Co no for the board of trustees
Guy
H Wells rOI the
faculty W E Mc
Douguld for the Statesboro Cltamber
of Commerce
Mrs J C Lane for
the local U D C
Mrs E G C,O
murtle for the Woman s CluiJ E G
Crom.1 tIe
of the athletIC
depart
ment R M Monts of the
Statesboro
cIty schools and othels present as
guests
MISS Margueute TUI ner of
tb. expressIOn departmett; of the
school gave a readmg
The Land of
whIle M ss ElSIe
Begmnmg Agalll
Mae Goodman rendered You Ie Too
Young to Know
and MISS Fanmc
Bell Holton
Huh ugh'
Durlllg tho
evenmsr the Statesboro orchestra len
deled most dehghtful musIc
At the close of the occasIOn the
students of the school Jomed III s
ng
109 the class songs

!

our

infection In hts arm wh ch made
for him to attend to h •
Dr Burgess WIll be back
practice
next week
It

About twenty

th

ability to

our

some

s

an

occ�n

III

Personal super vision of all details asaui es
patrons freedom from unnecessary reaponsi
Satisfy
bility at the particularly trymg 'titne
mg service IS the keynote of this estabhshment

DR ENGLIS,H
Burg ess was called to Ma
con Monday n ght to ass st Dr
Eng
BIRTHDAY PARTY
hsh a prominent chiropractor of th .. t
Lust SutUI duy aiternoon Mrs G
W Bragg entorba iacd a large number city dur ing the balance of the week
Dr Engllsh h'!.d been sufl'ermg WIth
of I ttle folks 11\ honor of her little

gl mdson

patrons and friends
aatisfying service

STATESBORO

IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION

IhIDoda Ttm .. :m.tabll.hed 1!.l911
OMC) 11 elated J ..
liar 17. 11117.
IHateaboro N ..... Batabllahed 11181
""""ro lI:atrIe. Batabllahed 1II17-..co_Ddated DIIC"-II. 11120

BUSGESS IN MACON

pr;sen.t

I

It IS gratlfYll1g to know that our prestige
has been attained through the confidence of

TO ASSIST

,(Z3sepltc)

M7s H D Andei-sou and Mrs D
SUNDAY SCHOOL SOCIAL
C. Smith were V Slt013 III ::;avannah
The Phllathea class of the Meth
Jast week
odlst Sunclay school WIll hold Its reg
Mrs J P roy and httle daughter.
ular
monthly SOCIal and busIness
Betty Bird were vIsItors III Metter ngaged In teachmg
meet ng at the Jaeckel Hotel
Tupsdny
rast "eek.
We ure showlOg the pI ettlest of September 28th at 4 0 clock m the
Lester Pr.octor of Savannah V181ted 311ks III new full p lttel ns and colo I
afternoon
Mrs D A BUI ney Mrs
IllS Slster Mrs L T Denmurk. dur
BI'tch PUlllsh Co
ngs
(23sepltc) C E Cone and Mrs 0 N Bel ry WIll
mg the week.
MISs Wtllte Jay of Chatlotte N C
be the hostesses and evel y member IS
Robm Quattlebaum has retUl ned 'pent several days lust week WIth her UI gad to be
:from a VlSlt to Mrs S A HarrIS 10 mothel Mrs L E Jay
Frnnklln N C
WHILE AWAY CLUB
Jesse E B�"nnen of Atlanta
spent
Flank Denmark of Savannah spent list wecl( VIS till!? hiS pal ents
On F(lday (lftelnoon Mrs D
B
Judge
Lcstcl was hostess to hel rook club
last week end WIth hIS mother l�ts
Ind Mrs J F BI annen
at her home on Park avenue
L T Denmark.
M,s Ka!:..'tellne Malx and son
Lovely
Ralph
ClllJord SQwell of Macon spenl a ha ve I etm ned to StatesbOlO rrom un COUll wreaths wele used to beautify
few days thIS week WIth hIS sIster
the llvlIlg room and dmmD; 100m n
xtended lllP tn the nOlth
Mrs. Joe Fletcher
MISS Ann cRawl has Inturned to wh ch fOUl tables wele alranged for
Will Smith has tctU] ned to New hOI home In Suvannah aftel a
the l>layers
A ftel the game the host
VISit to
ss as"'"ted by Mrs
lCI RIStOl
Smyrnn Fil aftel U VISit to IllS fa
MIR D D Atdon
Glady SmIth and
ther D C SmIth
M,.
H
W
lifts
S
Blttch
Edw111 G,oover and ut
sel ved
an
Ice
L�1CS ViSit our nllllmety deplHt tI actlVe little son EdWin Jr
ment new hats nrl VIn)! dUlly
'1 he V SltOI S 111 Savannah last wock
MISSES BRANTLEY ENTERTAIN
Blttch P,"rlSh Co
lI'!tsses
(23sepltc)
DOlothy and Lucy Mae
M Qses Edna and Slliite M Ie Blant
Mrs Nell e Busll.oy IS vISiting her 81 wnen left Fllday fOI Rome to te
ley
,,,.te.r MIS
Challes BUI ckh <llel 111 ,"me thell studws at Shol tel
delIghtfully entel tutned at the
college home or thelt uncle R M
Bntl(.'v 11\
Albwl" for Il fe" days
J'vh and Mrs
Joe Fletchel and Itt
hanOI of the t COUSin Pvt Geor re
lILr lIod Mrs
Shell Blannen and 'Ie dnughtel EII,beth wele the
"uests Dewey
of the U
l,tOe son of 5tdson spent last week If her blothel GOldon
BaIley
S
Mal ne
Sowell 111 Stll
COl ps now statloneu at
end l\ lth lel.o.tlves hOle
.:Jon Sunday
Annapolis
Md
ho be 109 at home on a ten
.l\IL� Mar) Youman of Dawson was
MIsses ?vial tha Don lldson and JOSle
day
the guest of Mrs Hel bel t F,ankltl1 Helen
They played many ntel
Muthew. left last week fOI fUllough
for. s.everal days last week
Shol tel college at Rome to lesume estmg games after which WCle selv
ed glapes and
Mr and Mrs W E Jones of Met
thell studIes
ter spent Sunday as the guests of
Burdette Lane Edw111 GI allUde lInrl
OCT AGON CLUB
Mr and Mrs J W lorbes
CalVIn Frunkltn left rJUI ng tho week
M,s Leffler DeLoach was hostp.ss
W A B.,.d and Mrs Lawton fOI Macon to resume thon
studle, at to the
Br.
en of, .Metter were the
Octagon club on Wednesday
guests Mercer College
aftelnoon at her home on South Mam
of
J P Fo Thursday
A.l1lon� the new ttl IIV ds IS a WOIl street
She used 111 decoratlOg her
lC'1t!a Annle Groover has retul ned del ful selection of da 'Ilty
undergat
home an abundance of late summer
fmm Atlanta Decatur and !\th ns
ments for fall and w111ter
Blttch
flowels
and potted plant.
wilere abe spent the summer
After the
Parrish Co
(23sepltc)
Rctbert Benson and Bernald Dekle
Mr Hnd Mrs Rufus Monts left last �ame she served a pretty salad course
�t dllr 'nIl the week for Atlanta to week fOI thell home 111 Waynesboro Her guests were Mrs Paul Frankhn
M,s
Frank W,llIams Mr.. Glady
enter Oglethorpe Untver�ilty
ufter n V Sit to hiS patents Plof
alld SmIth MIS
B A Deal Mrs W H
.L.. B. Holhugsworth of Melbourne
Mrs R M Monts
Blttch
Mrs M F;_ Gllmes Mrs
Fla. spent l .... t week end as the guest
Mrs Ronald VaIn and two attlact
Rog
el
Holland Mrs J G Moole
of hIS "ster Mrs J C Lane
ve chIldren
Rose und Ronl11d of Sa
Cln:rcnce Johnston and John Moo
vannuh are spendlllJ!' 0 few
tla�l:I "Ith
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
...,y left Thursday for Atlanta whele hel f,the,
W T Hughes
Wednesday aftel noon Mrs J V
tltey W1U enter Emory College
MISS Muullnc Donaldson
who IS
Rackley was
New full dresses urllvlng
daIly a stu lent at G S C IV MIlledge club,t �r hostess to het sewing
�me on N�� MaIn
p],lces from $l500 to $3000
rhe VIlle IS spend ng a few uavs WIth hel
Stl eet
She used m
DhtchPtnlShCo
decorating her
(23sepltc) mothCl MlS S J P'OCtOI
looms tt u mpet VIne and Cal dl WI
Leon Perry and two chIld ron of
eath
Judge and M,s E D Holland and
Perry were the guests 10" week end MI and M,s C IV Enne'. spent la.t Hel -PI etty color motl! was o! plllk
and
of III sISter MIS George GIOl\C"
Tuesday n Snvunnnh as tho guests of the dayellow and was can led out n
nty salad coulse
Fulton Brannen of Savannah spent �II and M,s F B 1
ASSlstlllg the
h1l!pen
1a.st. week end as the guest of his nUl
New UlII\uls of ildles fali hand hostess III sel Vlllg were MIS W T
SmIth and M, •• Mal tha Ray
ents Mr and Mrs M S BI Hnncn0 \gs-the styles are lIew and
Those
beautl
plcsent othcl than the men\tlels wCle
M.s
Glenn Bland has letUlned ful
III plIC..
Blttch Pall sh Co
MIS J G Walson MIS W H Ell,s
f,om a two weeks stay In Savannah
(23sepltc)
M,s
W
T
SmIth M,.s (nez W,l
where she has been fOI tlcntment
1\11 und MIS \V M Nowton
wele
I "ms and MISS Mal tha
Jll1"S W Ima SmIth left Monday fOI called to C.uyton
Ray
Wednesday on ac
.
.
.
Wnshlngton where she WIll be tn count of the death of the fOI mel s
BRIDGE FOR VISITOR
mothcl
charge of the WestCi n Union officc
MIS Almu E Newton
Mr. J W Johnston and chIldren
Saturdas afternoon Mrs Herbert
MIS J C Denmm\( MI und M,s
FI ankl tn was hostess at
le.ft Monday fOI M,am
0 Denmall and MI
Fin
If tel W
blldge at hel
and MIS
pi
ctty
the
counlly home honOllng hel
Cecll Anderson \\eIO the
summm at tht!lr home
spe.nrimg
guests of guest MISS
here
Youman of Dawson
M,s J L WhItten n Cla.ton
Mary
Sun
Lovely f.all flowers gave added charm
Mr
and Mrs J
A
McDougald dUl
to the
Mrs. W E McDougald and MISS Ruth
Mlsse" Malgalet and Betty W,l were all100m tn wh ch thl ee tables
angcd
McDougaU:i motored to Savannah last hams have I etUI ned to lh� I h�lll(:,! In
]\hss Lila Blttch won top sCale
week
Sav ,"nuh aftet a \ is t to the
prIze
gland which was a
Ladles V1lI� our ready to wear de
sterlIng lemon fork MIS
p .rents 11'1
,llld MIS J A McD;)"
Georg" Taylol was gIVen a door
We are always glad to gald
partmcnt.
knocket as consolat on
abow you
The hon'lree
Bhtch Pat rlsh Co (23sl
Felts for SpOI t wear velvets and was
presented With a lovely pelfump
Mrs A. J Franldm has returned to ,salllns fo, dl
essy occ",slons
'I he
hottle
At the c011cluSI011
her home In M -dvllle after a VISit to large hat 1S vel
of tho
v much In vogue
we
game a da nty salad COUlse was
her parents. Mr and M,s W H De ltave them
s,cl V
Bl tch Palrlsh Co (23 1 ea
Losch
Dr and Mrs Waldo
Floyd leturned
Mr and Mrs R E Hall have I e
Monday fIom thell weddtng tr� to
turned to theIr home tn Crescent
CIty Caltforllla
1 hey WIll muke the I
Fla after a v SIt to Mr and MI s J
hume wlt� MI s
W
H
Aldred on
B Lee
South Ma n Stl eet
Judge and Mrs E D Holland and
Mr and Mrs C D GI ffin
of Ma
I
IIlr and Mrs C W Ennels were
mo
con and Mrs J
W Forbes and E1d,th
tored to Swam.boro by Olhff
E,elett Forbes and MIS H D Wtlson of
lut FrIday to attend the
A SOCial
which many
funeral of' Blooklet were the guests of MlS
L
Mrs John C Coleman
pel sons from Statesbolo took
I I Denmark
part
Monday
w th the
faculty and students of the
H-+ I I I I I.L.L..L+
......... -++++++++'1-1 I , I
I 1+++++ II I I II ... Geolgta NOl mal School was the re
ceptlOn held at the school grounds
+ 1 uesduy
evelllng
USEr> CARS
Membels of the faculty and local
.

That Satisfies

pected
DR

IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT S�CTION
"WHERE NATU�E
SMILES"

SERVICE

Statesboro Knights of Pythins WIll
be hosts to the Savannah distr ict con
vention wh eh Will meet here on the
30th of the month next Thursday
J
E Mc Oroan Howell Cone and A
M Deal have been
designated as del
egutes to repraaent the local lodge at
the convent on
A large attendance
from throughout the distrrct

tie sons left Monday
relatives In Camilla
She was accom
M,s Pel ry
pan ed by her mother
who hus been her guest for a month
A chic selection of ladles coats In
all
the
latest
styles and colors
smllltly fUI tt immed collars and cusffs
WIll m we next week a oeautiful va
Blitch Pair sh
Ilety to choose from
Co

Macon
E Dekle were VIS
tOI S
Savannah lust week
LeWIS Ellis has returned (rant 0.
11" t to It-iends in
Dahlonega
Gr td y Ward of Suvannah wa. the
veek end guest of A J Bowen J,
M ss Ruth Dabney has I etur ned
10111 t VISit to relatives at Metcalf
Mrs Barron Sewell of Richland IS
I SItlllg her
1>81 ents Mr and Mrs R
Lester
Miss 1 helmu DeLoach IS spending
1
few days w th friends in Albany
.md Columbus
MISS Velma Munol has returned to
'te r home in Alabama after a
VISIt to
MIS D GLee
MIS D C Smith and httle son De
WItt have returned (rom a VISIt to her
parents at Harlem
MISS Glndys Clarke left dUllng the
Neck fOI Reg stel where she WIll be
,

MI

STATESBORO

huve charge of the expression dep irt-

100 AND 253 R

eacllD Savannah
Mr and Mrs D C Smlh VISIted at
Bellville Sunday
l\lr.;
Frank SImmons motored to
5a\.innnah 'I'hursday

THURSDA Y SEPT 23. 1926

H.W.SMITH

Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engra.er and
20 SOUTH MAIN STREET
�..
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I\JU,OCH TIME! MJD S'lA1ESBORO JlJEWS

I WITH lHf COUNIY BOARDS -II

I

"
I

DON'T S'TARVE
THEM TO DEATHis

long enough!

not

The practice of turning the herd

ut on

to shift for themselves is neither
economical,

To furnish the necessary

pasture

profitable
for

protein

the

greatest flow of milk during the grass period,
the entire herd should be fed a regular amount
of Alfocorn Milk Maker.

One pound of A1focorn Milk Maker

pounds
fed to

of milk

gives

a cow

to every 5

should be

day

a

pasture.

cows on

It is the best way to double your income.

some

neglect
they
wives," de.
clares Rev. Foster, His their
religion."
than

more

Prof. E. A. Pound, high school supervsors of this state?
We want every
principal of every high and junior

such

n

be abl

men

WE

do the.r

�vay

to receive

tha� student
cred t for the

Will
work

cannot afford lhe loss

the

high

work

says

a

su�hI'hese

FEEoe
FOCORN

been

�n.

high

.

school

have
l'egls�ers
fur-nished

und

pUl'c.hnscd.

doing high school work, ln
the future these books w.ll have to

be brought to this office and placed
on file at t.he end of each school
y HI'

w.lIing

peop J e

gO,cd

t

standing

exact

the state

to

rnal'l�y f�r �

IN

PRICES FOR

car."

a

hates

woman

Wagons" Empire 1Jugg';es
Stoves" 'Ranges, Oil Stoves
A Good Line

1

.•

YOU NEED A BATTERY OR
PRO�ABLY WILL
NEED ONE IN THE NEAR FUTURE, IT WiLL
PAY YOU TO GET ONE OF THESE
WHILE THEY LAST.

whether to kiss
hands,
•

"It Isn'l

•

a

fellow

can

WANTED

WE WANT TO ENGAGE PURE·BRED BARRED ROCK
AND RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS FOR
SETTING.

by M,', Ollifl':
To County School Superintendent:
We
to cnll your attention to
the relat' on that should ex:st between

bl'ide

us

FORD TOURING

1

Rry

Snit Hides

100

PRODUCE
25e
pel' dozen
25c to 27c
pm' ttl

Eggs,
Hens,
Sp";ng ClliGkens, 1'h
,

__

2 Ibs

__

35e to �Oe
30c to 35c

bu

per

______________

Ducks,

to

•

Broilers, per tb
Sweet Potatoes,

�

$1.80 to

Clear While Wool
Clear Black Wool

I

Beeswax

over

1i3,25

G foot and

over

2.25

5 foot lind

ever_

4 foot

over

8 foot nnd

$1.90

__

ovel'_

,..

-;

__

30c to

8-2-2 Atlantic F'ish Gunno_$20,29
8·3·3 Atlantic Fish Cunno_ 24,00
7-5-5 Atlantic Fish Guano_ 30,88

D. KIRKLAND

FISH

GUANO

Fish Guano_$21.56
AtlantIC FIsh GUHno_ 27.76
N1ll'nt.e of Soda, per ton
GO,OO

9·2-3

I B-�-4

Atlanl�c

SAVANNAH, GA

h'gh school�

State

tendent-these

graduntion

Trip,

From All

Georgia

Tickets on sale October 13 to 22, i'nclusive; also
tober 23 for trains �cheeltlled to arrive Macon by
Final limit October 25� 1926.

-

sllperin.
sign the

foul'-to

(iiplomas

Usee Tires

nC�l'editcd

of

n

Oc

noon.

excusion at ull,usual'ly, low rate' wi,ll be operated
and intermediate pomts to Macon October 16,
limit October 17.

Special
Albany

Special excursion willbe opel'ai�el from Millen, Athen�,
Covington and intermelliate �tat!Ons on Octo,ber 20, lImit
October 21.
'Ask Ticket Agent for further information.

in

definite

facturer's

ill the

higher

some

resolution

must

cOlne

on

Right Way"

You take

Econorruzea Gaaoline
Increasea

�ake

II

SOLD ON

BACK

Auto and Machine Co.

nre

town

often that she'll

All

to have

Carrying

30x3

..

When in. town·.inll to

see us.

31x4

32x4

5 & IOc STORE.

Stront:, flexible'

��;� 1��I!ofi��'i���I���k�

,It

the name, tradt: mark nnd
full warranty of the

.,.

the Manufacturer's Standard Guarantee.

Oversize Cord
Oversize Cord

"'"

Cord

'29x4.40
30x4,75
31x5,25
30x4.95
30x5.77
033x6.00

Balloon
Balloon
Balloon
Balloon
Balloon
Balloon

32x41/2
32x4V2

(Truck Tires)
Heavy Duty, Extra Ply-Comm.
Heavy Duty 8-Ply Giant

,30x5
'

Corel
Cord
Cord
Cord
Cord

Tires
$ 6.50
7.75
11.75
12.75
9.75
13.60
16.25
14.85
19.75

Tubes

�1.75

3.85

lion dollurs.

�his i�

ing

that

rumors

one

n

harmony

of

th�

��Ifnre

Inquire

,

very

1.70
2.00
2.00
2.50
,3.10
2.75

,

3.30

24.06
27.00
32.50

for Prices.
We Will
W ill Quote You.

and may make

man

ready

ever

an .Y

mistakes that

canno t

d0

a II

many

I ess

of

people who

t h ey

TH,&,

S�A�r.�QrO
,

'

..

�

0

But

f

We

have

too

not satisfied

b',g

"',ore

ea"I

than

0
IS

f

we

CI't'1-

Our

un-

th

,"

pOSSI-

pel'm:t them to have.
sut sfied With thelr

to

nre

ever

gJvC

Our tl'oubles
element demanding
cern.

of

s(,a1'e

us

come
more

any

con·

frOm

that

than

public fllnds,

jail visitation

COOl-

better conditions in the

county ja 'I,
ing the jail a comfortable haven for
the criminal but with the
purpose of
insuring to all prisoners 11 clean and
healthful place to stay, with

nece,s.
heat, I'ght and medical att.rnbeds, clean blankets, and a
sullkent supply of plain but wholesary

t:on,

clean

food, It should be remembered
that the cOl\nty jails of

simply places

of

Georgia are
detention, for per-

sons

awaiting

trial and

not

used

pun:shment

for

ordinarily
or

are

Correc_

tion purpo'ses.
The young boy in ja I is entitled to
be sep-.Il'ated f1'om the older
and more

offeaders.

White

con�?ed

peo-

'

ItodUY

whel'.

cl'lme are

men

and

confined

allartmcnts,

,women

III

the

Wh

occu:' �elther

accused

cell

same
'

e�e ,�II�h
the

,

condItIons

IIltllvldual

nor

the

public IS l'ecelv_llg proper protection,
Before beginning their work of jail

vist.tion the committee study the
best thought and experience in ja'i

construction, equipment,

t I Ie

precincts next

to go out to your
respective

Wednesday, October 6th,

John N. Holder for Governor.

voting

and cast
yqur vote for

prisoners

c�lol'ed
pie frOIll wh,te.' It goes WIthout
sayIIlg that the sexes should be
segre.
d' 'b u ttl'
•
lC1'C are Jal'I S III our
ga t e,
sl.ate
of

are earnestly requested

You

County:

separately

and

man4

agement as expressed in literature
f urnlS
'h ed by the dellartment.
With
this background they measure their

Nothing

To the Voters of BuUoch

some

harden�d

"

HOLDER

not with the view of mak_

as-jmg
I

1926-f927,',

I

SterliD,

•

i. to

SilYer,

10

Good Hardware Store i.

it,

t ... rry

D. Upon

'�:

.. -

are

h ave.'h e

us

make,

The aim of the
mittee is .to

teacher�

If

Receipt'

..... :

..

we

JOHN N.

Candidate for Governor of
'Goorgia

tee,

I

$11

i. WiD

..

,

you ca

6ad

�uPpo.ed.,

it.

at

I

'.

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO

•

I

'

State.boro,

ST�

I

Georgia

::

1

are
worth while tha·n that which a'ms to
way
rebuilding,
about one hundred and fifty ch;ldren help the unfortunat. and to make the
I
1ll
the Aaron school district.
Time c'lmmunity a better place in which to

There.

, for

,

'.'--

cur-

be'1

,

,

assist in

county jail
to the standards
Paint Brushe.
is hidden, We operate in the open. of human according'
needs and publ'c safety,
Washboards and Tubs
ff you are interested, you can easily
this
Upon
and
thorough
cornprehens.
Axes & Handle. (guaranteed) find out all about what you wish, We
iV'e insp ction they base their
report
Manilla & Cotton Rope
will ten you and g've good ,.easons
and
recommendations
which
are first
Rubber Belting & Lacing
for every act"
,concurred in by the depal'tment and
Buckets
&
Well Chain, Pulleys
The SunnYSIde school house IS
then submitted to the
county commisGillett Safety Razors 20 Cta.
ing removed and rebuilt at the Georsioners, the sher'ff, the judg' of the
&
Baskets
Hampers
Clothes
chllgia Normal GoJJeg� where
the,
superiol' court and the grand jury-in
Rubber Weather Strip
dren of the SunnYSIde school dlstr_ct
fact to all those officials directly conAdjuatable Wire Screens
lIlay be taught under expert teachers
cerned
with the r... intenance and
Ice Cream Freezers at Cost
supplied by the Georgia Normal Co·
management of county jails,
4 Waldorf Toilet-Paper 25 Cta. lege.
in this school are to
The duties of the committee are
Ch!ldre�
I
Hannonicaa (Hohner & Hob)
of
have, the bestItm the way
entirely of an invest'gatory and adviRoller Skatea
be
1
fot
o�tamable.
While they do not at.'
pO,sslble
wllJ_
I sory nature,
Hair Clippers & Comba
children enter ng tillS tralnmg school
tempt to exel'c:'se any police power
Rubber & Asbeatoa Packing
to get a complete education,
Every over the
jail and cannot enforce any
Brooms & Mops
grade is now arranged for
e,:cept the changes and improvements by law,
This school w:!1 be a 11ttle late
Bth,
Croclrery & Pyrex War�
they are accomplishing throughout
Iced Tea Glassea
in opening, due to having to move the
state a great deal
through coop_
Food Choppers
the school house before this new plan el'Ution with
county officials, the st'mcan
be put into operation.
Patrons
Camp Cota & Stove.s
ulation of public interest and by causAuto Luggage CarrIers
of t�e Sunnysode school may rest
the COll1.ttlun ty to realize that the
Fire Grate. & Dogs
that they arc to have real adcounty jaIl mal' be importaat, a facSci8llOra & Shears (guaranteed) vantages in the way of schooling for tor in
break'ng down the moral tene
Stove Pipe & Elbows
their children.
of the community as the school and
&
I
Guitar
Banjo Stringa
The Aaron trustees have employed the church are in
building up.
12-0z. Bottles & Cork.
teac!)ers for the term of
Bulloch county is fortunate in havSimonds 6-ft. Croaa-Cut Saws but so far no arrangements have been
ing such publ c spirited citlzens as
with handles, $6.50.
made in regard to a SUItable place in Mrs, Johnson, Dr.
Kennedy and Mr,
Cotton Sheeta, 28 cta.
whIch to teach.
The Aaron school Parker, who are
willing to undertake
Portable (Suit Caae) PhoDo- house was destroyed last
March, and' the task of improving conditions in
grapba, $15.00 to $25.00.
until now not much has been done in I the county jail.
No work is more
Phonograph Recorda 3 for
the
of

THE WINCHESTER.

W.lN_CH�Sra ....

pal'll�,el�t to

entItled
to. be
{rom colo"ed people and

hu-

are

mIstakes, but we
adjust or remedy

us.

Some want

who

We

tl Hlt many

demand

zens

ble for

cheder to Hardw"r,e

':,','JOHNSON 1fA'R1JWA�E CO.
,,-

to

are

lion's

---

SUJ'l)rise You How Low
W,e

.

as

He is not only against
bonding the state fOl'
did more to, defeat this
er's

Extraordinary

$70,000,000.00, but he
'in Governor Walk

proposed bond issue
Session of the Georgia

Legislature· in 1925
called for the special
purpose of passing these
bonds, than any
other man in Georgia.
Every newspaper in Georgia
advocating
this enormous bond issue is now
'fighting John N. Holder, and they
are doing this for the
reason that he is not
willing to mortgage the
state of Georgia for this
staggering' amount of
'

-

,

money.

The

following facts is Georgia's sad experien'ce with
State Bonds:
1877, approximately fifty years ago,
Georgia was bonded for
$10,000,000.00. We nave paid $5,000,000.00 of these
bonds, and
stil·l owe
$5,000,000.00, and have paid the enormous sum of
$18,in
In

531,000.00
Don't
we

interest

on

these bonds.

think, as voters who control the welfare of this
st�te that
had better go' slo,w and vote for
the
HOLDER,
you

AS-YOU-GO" candidate for

original "PA Y_

governor.

John N. Holder and Dr. L. G.
Hardman have both lived in Jackall their lives. Each and
county
60�
every voter in this
county
know both candidates. In the
primary of September

8th, 'Jackson
county registered her choice as between these
two candidates
by
giving HOLDER a majo:rity of about two
hundred votes over Dr.
Hardman.

.

2.95
3.25
3.75

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH
ONLY.
'Ordel's Will Be Sent By Express or Parcel
Post C. 0
of $1.00
De�osit for Each
Ordered.

I

D

are

,

I

2.25

serving

,

to the

,sured

$1.50

Tir�

We

•

enemies

are

public school system,'

Those

'

J

Mrs, W, M, Johnson
is
chairman of the Bulloch

hurtful to (he

are

cause of education

Screen Wire

What

Heavy Duty 8-Ply Giant

If Your Size Is Net Li.ted

,Out-at-Town

pave a complete line of, no�.ions, dry
goods, crockel'yw81'e, scl}ool Buppt'es
nnd millinery. ,Prices
riglit nri,) your
pall'onage appreciated,
SARGENT & EiVEiR1TT

trend.

cord COhlftruclion,
J,!ivina;

on

Cord
Cord,

3Q�31/2

the o{

The outcome of the World Court
wrangle isn't worrying the avel'age
boy one-half as much as whnt a new
pnir �f shoes nre going to do to his
feet af�el' he has gOlle ,barefoot nil

(23eepltc)

chance

no

pupils.

weal'

,

.

Fhlt, hiKb shnuldered

..
.

TIN ES and TU'lJ ES

pnl't, but it

youI'

ATTENTION.

East Main Street

A handlorne, sturdy bnl_
loon tire Rt a low price.

USeD. CHIPPEWA and SOUTHERN

Bummer.

GUAa\NTEE.

,

•

The

useo BALLOON

GLANCE AT THIS LIST OF

J, S, STEWART,
E. A, POUND,

Us Prove It

MONEY

,Kemp-l'aylor

Mileage

the

manu ..

standard

fiell out.

Prevenb and Removea Carbon

on

no

Cowpanv.

Some residents of Texas still feet
that "Ma'l Ferguson mny 1'UI1 for of.

AUTO·MATIC CARBON DISSOLVER

nny tire

United StallC' Rubber

inting accredited school' nuthoritieti.
Yom' very h'uly,

so

as

that bear

qualify when you buy Deco
Tires-and the p·rices 5peak for themselves.

you w;1J bring
lhis leltel' to the altent'on 'of YOUI'
school board anti like\\\ise to the aflH�

fice

low

warranty.

,

"The

as

foundlings

State.

It will t.a),e

pupils

equal advantages with
We would be glad if

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAn..WAY

priced

those

•

name.

centers nnd slop
to carry n few

stud:es.

if rural

now

,..

Yct U8CO Tires, manufactured
by the United
Rubber Company, bear the
Company's name and ttad ...
mark on tne sidewall and arc sold
under the

pCl'll1itt ng Rchools
high scl}ool pupils at greut cost nnd
pool'l'esldts, Pal'tial consolidat'on of
h'gh school pupils is absolutely nec·
essHI'Y for best results in th
gl'Hdes
or

are

market-including

whole.

II

mo-

new

y_ng out the provrsrcns of the state
strongest di tricts financially In the
county, Bigger and older school dis. law requh-Ing' regular inspection of
tricts w,II'have to hustle or else Nev- all county JaIls, ethel' by an agent of
the department or by such a commitils will forge ahead,
have the

horn,

FURNITURE

Never in the hiitory of the automobile
industry has the
public bc;:en given !luch an opportunity to buy good tires
at low prices.

the

as

'I'his will show joint respon.
s'bility fo], lhe gr:aiuates :1lld the co�
operntion in the county :;chool w,ork

t"a:ninJ;-

OCTOBER 14·23. 1926

Point.ll In

well

S�I'Ollg faculty working

Pipe Fittings
Locka for Every Purpose
& STAINS
DUCO PAINT FOR AUTOS &

Since It Costs No More
Why Not Be Sure?

town

It ·s in the interest of bette]' rural
high school t1'aining fol' the county
board
to
consolidate
h:gh school

Ga.

Exposition, Macon,

Fare and One. Half Round

as

well

a

at

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES share, rarely

high schools.
cooperation, we be�
a good idea 101' the

boal'tili or accl'editc(l schools HS well
as the superintendents of the
county
nnd the town bOArds of accrcditc(1

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===:::====� In'
;

Georgia

.

scholos.

FSTABLlSHED IBiS

•

improvement of

pres' dents of the county and the

Green Salted SkU1S 0 nly

33c

SOLE AGENTS FOR ATLANTIC

:.a

doing this.
Let yotl bonl'ds and teacr.cl's study
the regulntions Bnd meet together

1.00

-

)

-

nnd your bonl'ds :n

the county

like

county Jail
insures U successful term,
vis.ting' committee of tho State De.
The Nevils junior w II
The
possibly have partment of Public Welfare.
its best school year this term, A
good other members of the committee arc
Dr.
R.
J,
strong faculty ":ith an increasej] atKennedy "lid Mayor Homer
tendance and with 11I'ospocts of a solid C. Parker,
Local
on
committeeu
of interested citthe
of
support
the patrons.
part
The Nev-is district has a property ,izens have been appointed, .n about
value of approximately half a ml- one hundred counties, by the Stntc

,

Huthol'it'es nnd the
county :!ulhol'ilies to correlate their
and
schools,
>ve will gladly a'd you

fol' conference nnd

A

"

'�",.1
Lawn I'dowen
:L Ld
Stalk Cutters
i It.
Horae Shoes & Clippers
Com Shellera
Scales & Measures'
Wire Netting (Poultry & Flah)
Plowa & Parts
Slate Surfaced Roofing
Lawn Hose & Parta
t'o�
Bo I ta 0 f E very D eac rl' pl'.

�chool

1.50

"

PCI' 1tJ

credited

coma in contact with the Portal

COMMHTH IS OESIGNA fED
TO VISIT COUNTY -JAIL

I

school is

high
oiled,

(never necessary to apo.lo- spreading of injurious repol·t. withgize for a mea I w h en usmg out making any effort to ascertain .the
this stove)
I.' -'-'�
authentic'.ly of such reports is a puz;
zle. Those who take del'ght in spreadTelephone Batterie.

number of weeks, grade,
'l'he time has come for the DC·

etc.

The Brooklet senior

,

re·1

Where there is
Jieve it would be

.50

...

lind hold IlP

cept unoJl1cinl records, but must
quil'e exnm'naCons where pupils do
no� have your certificate of work ac·

I

7 fooL nnd

)FOotisllbiufle$,S' ! !
\ �O(f COIftc: wi' me !

pnyment until record book and
81'e filled out by
p"incipal for

complished,

�:e �I��:r!� ���hli�:n:�,:t:Ji���i�t�are

'

the year nnd rdurned to your: office.
The accl'edited schools cannot nc�

33.

_

ALLIGATOR SKINS

accom·

You should

Athens, Georgia)

pany,

they

of

•

::,....

:...

II

w

'

r.llpply lhese schools with the official
reconls (wl'ite the McGregor Com
last

It

\

..

'heels

3Se to 37.
30e to 32e
21e to 23.

Burry Wool

f�nd

•

plished by pupils, showing complete
record 'n offienl blank,

WOOL Bnd'HIDESWANTED
12e

No�'ht:utt Brothers

her younger brother Imows.

Hedge Clippers
Lamps & Lanterns

this yen 1',

_

I'e-

reive your certificate of wOI'k

��'�(�2Se��Ptt�.It�'C�)�����������������������-�
35e

nc·

cording

t

-

next school

Electric Light Bulbs
They
TIRES & TUBES FOR AUTOS right spit'it to do and the ability to
AND TRUCKS (be.t prices do, What is going to keep them behind?
in the State)
Watch NeVils come forward
in n big rush.
Window Gla.� It Putty
It need not be a great
while before Nev'ls will be an nccred.
Saw Bit. & Shanlu
It
.-arts
ited
Pitcher Pump.
high school, Just a few years at
most,
Vacuum Cleaner.
It
Irona
Curlers
We
Electric
lind that kickers 81' kickers be.
1
Electric Percolaton & Toasters cause they do nO.t understand, As
soon as in.formation iH
Thennoa Bottle. A Ju..
giyen to the
Folding Ironing Boar d •
disgruntled, they usually immediately
"bout face and become co-operat:ve
O'Cedar Poli.h & Mop.
Floor Wax, Paste, Powder,
and boosters,
Ever sO often we hear
L'Iqui'd
rumors being spread over the
county
Mail Boxes
that are not based on facts a� all.
Sinimons Oil Stove.
And Why many people persist in the

SEE OR WRiTE AT ONCE

i

28-30 WEST MAIN STREET

II,16e

.

des'ire

Cecil W. 11, annen

to

EGG S

e

CAR AND OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES.

10e

off

come

-

I the schools have been "approved" I
b
Mr. Pound nnd official l'ecords
k�Pt, the' nccl'edited school will I

G 'ROC E'RIES

Green Salts
Goat Skin
Dry Flint Hides

weddings

some

STA TESBORO, GA.

the uccredited schools of your counly
and the smaller high schools,
Where

,gJ

AM GIVING AWAY ANOTHER

reuson

_

merely

01'

II

to

top speed wthout any
friction 01' noise,
Good work will be
done in the Brooklet system this year,

Tin & Enamel Ware
Houaehold Bruahes
Alumnium & Silver Ware
Flashlights & Batteries
Harnesa & Collars
-Coleman Gas Irons & Lamps
Parts for Gas Irons & Lamps
Knives of finest steel
(Knives replaced that do not
hold perfect edge)
Finea Tools on EarthWinchester
Watches &' Alarm Clocks

,.

bad when

so

PHONE 404

Snapp for

Snapp school

operatlng
tor, going

•

does

I

I

I

That Good Gulfl Gasoline and Oila of all Kin�a

•

Frankli;,

to schednle is that the groom
not hnow as much about the

to

'

__

..

has observed thnt in
this day of equal
rights, it has come
to pass thnt when women meet
they

th

year,

worse

does

f

tea Ill.
They are going to play Some
Conditions there will be very
along with their work,
""owded for the year, There will be
B. R, OLLIFF, Supt,
no room lo'r non-resident
children in

THESE

In and-Out filling Station

d

tt

'

the

iF

'

ever before there in
regard
cooperation on the part of the
patrons with the faculty and trus
tees,
Prof. Denmark says his school
_y
will have the best basketball team in
trauspo rted to the Snapp school until
the county.
Other schools of the
the new consoltdated school house
county may look for a drubbing when
cun
be built,
There will be four

teachers in the

NO BATTERY

CASH;

"

!:�� or":c:oo�.n ";rco:pe�� ar: b:"t
than

a ru ilroad.
Keep
rules and regulations f"" truck drivers before the children at all
times.
The upper Pauline section will be

as

._----_.

Prof. Ewell T, Denmark, superin
of the Portal senior high. re

gerous as crossng

•

CHARGED AT THIS PRICE.

of any

1s t.he letter referred

BATTERIES, PUT

EXCHANGE FOR ANY OLD BA TTER,Yo

.

Fol1owing

Equipment

Toy Wagons
ot\ir-O-Ga. Stove.
(four time. a. hot
other .tove)

TUItllli
-

\

the community.

to
anticipate is that of entering a tendent
highway, Speeding autos may crash
t
II
right, into your truckload of children.
Entering a highwuy is almost as dan- ter

$11.95,

isn't

old it is to have to wear
which look older' than she

clothes

I

I

••

,.'i11 be a cred t to
The board of education Is ready and
willing to give the
Aaron school dtsirict the same
COOP4
eration that is g:ven to any other
school district of the county.

,

school house that

ers

l.'

average twenty miles to the galion,
I
high bUl il's danger when he is
gett'ng
I
may be ascertuined by about
sixty miles an hour to the half.
inspection depurtment.
pint," says Mu.,yor Purker.
•
•
Respectfully,
.•
B. R. OLLIFF, C, S, S.
Pete Donaldson suggests tha .. one

th
tho
;..---------·-----..;_-------------;i ISORchool
stUflent

SheetCoppeir
Bottle Cappers It Te.ters
.charred Keg.
Fiahiq Tackle

J, E, Mc Cronn says that if there is

shake

I

WILL

IN AND ALL NECESSARY CONNECTIONS MADE FOR

"The cld-Iashioned grr I ,.... h a married for a home," declares John Me·
Douguld, "now bas u daughter who is

anyone

I

SIX-VOLT,

THAT

.

I
thing
ilhan looking

I

100

Foot Ball

WE ARE GOING TO SELL THESE

Important this day ancJ time
IlS
going with gOod people," says 1
Rev, Granade.

tho! don't know

schools

White Hickory and Weber

J rom

om_,ng
us

FOR

'CASE BATTERIES

OTHER LIGHT CARS.

.

"O
half

CONTRACTED

RUBBER

FORD, CHEVROLET, BUICK FOUR and LIGHT
BUICK SIX, LIGHT NASH, CHRYSLER 50 and 60,
ESSEX SIX, STUDEBAKER LIGHT SIX AND MANY

lot f kids
have p nnies nowadays because there
irn't many th.ngs they can
with

schools unless a class of'
that will be a value to
Paul

b� d�ne

childt

HAVE

ll-PLATE

We want to urge groat care 011 the
part of all truck drivers. Most of our
truck roads have been made
very good
and the urge to speed
along may resuit in disaster.
Let Us take time to
be safe at all times, One
very great
danger whch we want all truck dr.v-

Bicycle. It Acc:eaaoriea
Guna & Pistola
Rifle & Piatol Cartridges
Gun Shells (all gauges)
Nail. & Staple.
Electric Faaa and Heaters

I

to build as good a school house aa
their needs demand.
The duty-rests
on
all citizens of the Aaron school
distrlct, to build for the district a

..

---

SELLS

FIT

Sonny Donaldson

money to send children to,

THE PERFECT OA.nv

STA TESBORO, GA.

wrhe only thing

.

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS

I

AND STATESBORO' NEWS

-.&t:rLLOCh TIMES

JOHNSON HARDWARE' CO.

While 'They Last

I

Will you g:ve space to the within
'01'. Joe S. Stewart and

don�, Parents
of time and

ALFOCORN MILK MAKER
CO.,

a heart of
have much of the .tulf!' in his pocket.

1(. lte r- from

done

-�

F. I. WILl.IAMS

Sm.th, the fellow
goJd never seems to

with
lD26,

Ih(,l'C high school work is clone, it
rrnst be in accordance with the requircmcnts of these men 0)' no credit!
can
be f,!iven such chIdren as are
I
rtudy'rg high school subjects unless
they comply with these essential reqnirements. Take due notice of the
er sential
requirements us to number
of' high school students.
Not every
rchool can become accredited, but all
high school work should and must be

nor

THURSDAY. SEPT. 30. 1926

-

S P,E CIA,L

to Ed

high school of this county to ·pay att erition to the suggestions and debuy.
nnds
in
this
letter.
Too, we "them.
would be glad lo have every patron
"Phe nice thing about a fe1t hat i,
who has children in lhe high schools
to observe the demands these men at that you don't feel ashamed of your.
tho head, of OUI' high school of the self when you pass a cow," says Jack
,late.
MUl'phy,

6IHE only reason a dairy' cow does not
lUI starve to death on pasture is because the
summer

PlCKfB VP
4BOVf JOMtN

Acording

---

27,

192.'-

SEPT. 30,

j

TPATRONS' 'MUST CO-OPERATE
Statesboro, Ga. Sept.
E:ditor, Bulloch Times:

THURSDAY,

school to open, teachers employ· I Jive.
ed and expecting to begin, and no
rangements made for the operating

Ma I ana
Dew ...

•

I

cbU'kpt::.c.

-

.

temporary

Fner,

or 8111---- F'
-�.
1\ 1r.!1'-�

!����.

;..,.ii_

school lit Alaron
I
"

..

<luir�d
it
1'11

nU�ber';f

all.d.

!a:',,;,

majority

of mpre than

four thousand

Therefore,

candidate and should have the nero'
nation

on

he �as the

of t

�,StiICt.
t!
arrangeme�ts,

I

'

'

(9sep9tc)

BENJ. H.

HOLLAND,
,City Recvrder,

PI�NOS,

._

a junior high
I lfIll be in State.boro at a\,un- ..
They hay. ,the re-'· tree Jiotel"llQt. week.
tU'aee me can Rhone
�II'
and
teAe I_,
atud""ta
If.o •. 68.
--

".

�.pl! !!I�!I1@ mt!! �hl�l! (2aaepltp)

Anyone.want-l

��tfU1l1.'

JER�"�_l'iQLIiET'rE.

A

e

leading

October 6th.

.

IS

that

is possible toO operate

,

en'

a

popular vote in the first primary,

tax�s.

�:e�;�etl;:en ��e��.di,�: e:i�;

i...

CITY TAX RETURNS.

The state ndvises that

The tax books are now 0
for
all apportionments are to be used for
the payment of 1926 city
Atthe operation of school. and none for' tend·to tit's matter
without unneces
I
buildings, The burden of buiJdintt a saey delay. Book. ill close NovelJl..
�
school house
on
the
I 'ber 16th,
seems

866

I

ar-j' ;'; ; ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' =

of the school.

could be made to enable the school to

I
..
.'.

Holder received

.

Vot� 'lor John. N. Holder is � Vote Against
:A $7Q.000.000.00
ISSUE.

.L,_

f'OUR

S::�"'l

JJUL,LOCH TIME·S

Slats' Blarw

AND

(By

W>e SOltesOOfo' iil�.g

.

j
I

___________--'

FridHy-Wcll,

D. B. TURNER. Editor and Ownur

pleesed today.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
On e

I

Farquhar.)

Ross

pa says he

He

more.

Four Montha, 50e.

issent

when

very
never

play poker

to

go.ng'

Year, $1.60; Six Months, 75c;

feeling

IS

rna

.

·SALE •. ,

�.I.,•._';"-,-.-,.-.-,"",

I
WE.�

.0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS TlthN
·FlVE CENT! A

we

enny 1 enhim playing

Brooklet,

R. H.

more.

pay

tor nnd

WARN,OCK,

Ga.

3

(28s!,,p3tc)

"",

our

There was a conventon at
Baden, Ind., a few weeks ago of men
who make the hatching and marketing
of baby chicks their business.
MOTC
that 600 of them gnthered there, and

____

__

crty :fOI' small flll'm two 01' thr eo
was that the reason
why rna miles of town. See MRS. AM BROSE
do
murryed
you
and
ydu
he
suppose
ALLEN, 244 Donaldson St. (80s1 p)
knows therc 'a such an industry as
answerecl and replyed. He sed. Now FOR SALE
One heavy wool lap
the hatching nnd sale of day-old
robe and one basket grille; also a
you can spend the l'es� of the
evning
chicks, but he doesn't know that so
of
wall
'n bed young mnn.
paper (enough for
I wander whats quantity
many nrc operating immen c hatchone room).
Phone 92 or call at 231
got in to hirn now.
South Main
cries for this
or that the
n

We Will
'.'

industry

represenis

dollars.

A lot of money has been lost

by I>cople
raising-but

many millions

Sunday-Are p'pes

of

room

fRr mOl'e

the telcfone

in

by those who know its secrets. S:nce
the parcels post came along w make
it possible to ship day-old chicks as
gl'Cat a distance of 1,000 or 1,500
miles the choncc f01'
this field of
is

n

making

.

business that

how

be estnblished

can

commun:ty

os

sa'lesmen

Open All NIght

and

door

Wagon

men

smull

j

agents and door-Lo�
a!:l their

perp tual

pests, so the farmel' might as wei!
get rcndY to add another one to-l-;i.

she

about

Blisters and
lire

plant
pounds

alld when

EN,

we

-,

forgot

PEHRY

�IILE:

I

sutisfnctory buildings,

to

,"

We Have

I

.

i

PLACING

1

-

•'

IOOTE..R...

them to

postpone their visit. Bnt we Cnn all
jo:n in hoping in the meantime that
their \,isit won't prove as serious
Uncle Snm's experts predict.

Guaranteed
Flour 24-1b sk
16

youth, in Statesboro, Ga" de
livered two interesting nddresses in
colored
churches
here
yesterllay.
\Vhile visiting here, h.e is the guest of
I
his fe-long friend, D,·. John T. Wil

HOW TEACHERS CAN HELB.
With

Start
Write

our schools now we1l under
for another term, we want to
liams.
t.:,.lce just n fC'w Hnes to ask our teach
Ycfdel'dllY morning Professor James
er friends if
won't
a
little
they
go

way

�pokc

the

to

peo·,,1

under their

if

care.

they

occupied

tist church.

so
we
feel sure they w:1I earn
their reward )n the heartfelt thanks

..cnbs of

by the

tUrn

par

school children.

OUi'

Why

I'

not tnke

a

few minutes

each
great neecl

'Week to tell them o[ the

the

PUBLIC SALE.

the

fol'

carefulness, no\'" that the automo
collecting such a heavy toll nil
over. the country?
Deliver a little
safety talk, get the pup:'ls interested
in writing essays on safety. Then go
bile is

ful

in

There is

0:

name(1
seem

to

s

A

Dummit.

That

nnme

must

appropriate whenever he

goes

�'n

n

COl'nel'

distancc of

check.

made to

they

PRESBYTERIAN

cannot

CHURCH.

.

1'1 Ie program III th e P 1'8 b y t er an
expect protection if they do not obey
hurch fOI' Sunday,
Inw themselves. They will also
O�tobel' 3rd, s
find much interest in writing essays as follows· Sunday school, 10'15 to
11 :00 n. m. ; Rally Day
on obedience to law.
program 11 :00
Theee subjects can be disiu.!:ised H, m. to 12:00 noon' Junio)' C. E. 50.'
,,)
,.
C. E. socIety
brieft)f in the school room w)thout de- clet� 4.00 p. �.,

the

t1'8cting

from

there is

I'eguluI' stuct:es

means

nfr

of

,

gOOd effc("t such
on our
boy and

�ould there ue

blnt than tcuch ng the

the

.

these

.

.

(·.hiJden of thi"

tHe value of

commul�lty
obccj)cnce

.. 1

SeJ1lo�

m'i

public.

mght.. sen'lce 8 :00
co'l'dially invited

is

p.

m,

to

all

'el'v'ces
..

_

.

.

'fhe

.,

OlScussI9ns wlll have I
girl. 'n after yem·s. HELP"'W ANTF,:D ',- Special t.hree,
month!;' ccnrse in t.elegraphy; tuiunything mo),t' impof.

-

mensuin�

.

7 :.15 p,

and

.

.

..

.l3fn.ty

and

to the law ef thell' land.

lion

.

street.

SHi,1 lanli to be sold as the
property
of the wl(l W. M. Hngun to
s�tlsly the
indebt�dness OWlllg by him tv the un
and
s.ecul:ed by �a d deed.
r�e Dl'oceeds of said sale to be nppl:.d to the payment of suid debt, in,
cludin'g pl'inc\pal, intel'est and ,nll
cost of
s.ale, alld the. balance, if any,
to be paid to the sald� W. M.
Hngnn,
01' as the Inw d reets :
I
This the 27th
of September '
]926.
ASHLEY TRUST COMPANY',

\' �lel'SJgned

.

reusonabl".

is

small

PllS!tion, secul'eu.
Geor".ill Telegraph. School, 414 WeD' f",1"-

pnymentt:.

da;

.

monthly

SPECIALS

.

.

VnltloKt.n,

By J.AS. Y.
thol'pe AV<'., Savallanllah, G", (23s4p (30:·.eI'Stc)
.

Gn

BLITCff,

.

P"e.jdent.

2

For FRIDA V and -SA TIJRBA V

I'
I

I

f:;���lr;sh Potatoes !� 3'9c
Swilt's
Pride
White
SIDE
Pure

Gcol'gla
CANE

WASHING
POWDER

BACON
S¥RIJP

shoot oj the

Followng

6 ban for

_

17c

_

Octagon Wuhing
Powder, 6 for
__

7

packages
10.lb.

pieces

R.

Inez Durden' FreshRufus

pre�ident,

'Martin;

Donaldson;

Denn

and

.

Mrs.

Ernest

children spent

Thl'ee members of the

Anderson

Sunday

gal.

MAiN ST.

to

·\ ,.invited

faculty

rri�ke aeldres��'.

mont-Sumnlitt.
The prospects fOI'
season

are

br:ght.

at

.

•

E.

gratifying

"

to know that

our

prestige

has been attained through the confidence of
patrons and friends in our ability to render
satisfying service.

19,-Leff DeLonch 18,

.'11

supervision of all details assures
patrons freedom from unnecessary responsi
Personal

our

bility at the particularly trying time. Satisfy
ing service is the keynote of tl\is establishment.

Olliff Fllneral Home
Ambulance

Day Phone

467

..

;

Lady

..

Statesboro,

Ca,

Assistant

Night Phone 465

Women Like to Sho'p At t�e A.&P.
the foods
Eee�
always in
Because -.-stock and they
the prices
consistently
are

EO

reasonable.

nationally

A. &- 1'. stores are headquarters
knOlvn brands 0/ groceries.

lor

Specials Fri4ay, ,Saturday

schqol

gopd football

a

few

A

of

\

A

"pep"

meeting

was

in

lias,

new
!?tlldents registered at
Geol'g:a NOl'mal on Monday, Septem
ber 27th.
They al'e Misses Julia Ifur

grove

und

Inez

Edenfield

o[

IONA STRING

5lbs.

I

Still

more; Johnnie Kent of Garfield, and
Messrs. Delmas Hushing of Register,

80cl BEANS25
3 No.2 cans
2

package.

SULTANA

:SOAP'4cakes 29c JELLY
'Califo'rnia

last

the fud:torium yesterday to
practice songs and cheers for the A.
and M. College game Friday in Dougheld

IONA Brand 24·lb. sack $1.15
WELLBREAD 24·lb.sack $1. 0.5

Grapes

2

Best
Grade

23c

"_SSOriT£'O'

3i�;�z 25c

pounds 25c

Waldorf Toilet Paper

Potatoes

C-

Fancy
Cobblers

3rolls

19c

10 'bs 45c

'Meat lb.

21c

Joe

Pl'itchard of Graymont, Fred
Hendrix of Metter and James Johnston of Statesboro.
'

ATTENTION, LADIES!

Brint;

your

hemstiLLing;

two

m&..

�hines, quick service, all work guar
nnteeli.
�tHS_ J. B. SARGEN'r.
At

Sargent
(19nov-t[�;

& Eve:dt's 5 & 10 Store.

SLIP THE ENTIRE FAMIL)/ INTO BRA.DLEY'S!
The l1radley line of knitted ,apparel embraces desirable Sweaters, Golf Socks, Caps,
Gloves and Scarfs for Men, Women and Children.
Bradley styles

are

everywhere 1'�cognized
carnes

.

79c·
•

·G.

PALMOLIVE

were

are on the team this
while recl'uits from the squad
and from Just year's freshman team
have tnke.n the places of those who

and

garment is designed with full

:A'LDREO'" B80$

Mr .. and Mrs. Arthur
Turner, Mr. and'
Mrs. Walter Brown, Mr. and
MI'lI. E
T. _.Youngblood and Mr. and
Mrs. R_
L B rae I y,

...

lb.

bulk

It lu
scores:

Quaker Pu,.-ed Wheat

in

openings in this section �Inst Monday.
Pres. Guy H. Wells spoke at Rocky
Ford, Prof. J. M. Phagan at POItal,
and Dean Ernest Anderson at
'Gray-

!::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I
37 EAH

the

·LARD

Summitt.

with 'it the

accepted as correct and distinctive, And as each individual
regard to style, tit and d�rability, every purchase
assurance

of satisfaction to the

Wearer

,

'EXCLUSIVELY

AT

DO.NALDSON-SMITH CLOTHING· COMPANV·
'

..

'

by: f

That Satisfies
I'

ex-

,Flo·ur

.

Ga.
Seven

Preetorius Meat Market

course

'rh i

.M��\Valte: JcJf�::;S'

Zack Allen 6.

Miss Florrie Math's, fOl'mel' secl'€
tary-registrar has gone to Peabody
complete her rollege work. Mrs
Alvin A, Singley hns been elected to
fill this posit' on.

2Sc

Prince Albert Tobacco, 25c

Akms

dainty Balad

a

MEG'

------

to

I

PHONE 312

.s

15!

Elev-

year,

Snow Drift Lard

W.

serving

Mrs

wcr� M�. a�d

be the farewell

season.
are

tabl ..

SL
T'R VIC";"
L

111-

Allen Mikell 18, B. V. Page
17, O. W.
Horne 16, E. C. OI:ver
Ji'. W, Dnr

and Mrs. Guy H. Wells and
have returned to the
son, Guy, Jr"
campus after spending the week,enel
at their old home in Eastman.

2Sc

80c

per

.

per

24c

cans

large

vel:y
attendance

Beano

"Tatson j secretary and treas
ure.f, Bernice Lee; crit' c, Dorothy
Thoma, i chaplain, Emelyn King.

These Prices are for Cash Only
We Deliver Anywhere In Town

CASH ONLY·
MAXWELL
TE.A Y2 pound 39';
HOIJSE
47c

and

in North Cal'olina

man

pound

Bucket

..

of College and Grudy '3trcets,
fl'ontinl? on said College st1'eet :1 I
I
one hundred
(.LOO) feet
and 1'unninf� back eastwfll'd a d stance I
of two hundred (200) feet between I
parallel rnes, boundd on the north by t
'aid Grady fltl'Cet, east
b;v Innd of
Morgan MIll·tin, south by hlllci of W.
M, Hagan, and west by SHld
College

the fate of young peo

ple who lost respect [01' law, and the
peaalty they have to pay. You can
1ind good examples in almost evcry
daily yaper y�u p'ick up. 'reuch them

Octagon Soap

A

Rufvef

on

a

prove

this wil!

"::th three'

and it

shoot

.October .1st. The Gun
t� make this fen,
and
prepare
w',1]
so�cWIll

extra that

entertained

True

graduated.

51.24

A II that
property, to·wit:
tl'a�t 01' purcel of iand S iun�e, lying
and being in the cOllnty o-f
Bulloch,
state of Georgia, in the 120Hth Gcor.
gin nl.ilitia district, in the c ty of
Statesboro, being on the southeast

state,"
little further and teach them the
the PI'Ogl'('ss thAt has been made thel'e
to bot.h themselves and the
rec ntly in
furthering the education
community of r spect for law. Take
and status of the colorcd people.
the newspapers now and then and
NOl'ristown, N. J., Newspnpel'.
read to them

23c

Bacon

Snow Drift Lard

..

scribed

the union and outCncd

value

are

(23�!

To each congl'

a

that the laws of the land
prote.ct them, but that

I

GEORGIA-Bullodl County.
Under and by _virtue of tile power

of the Un:on

pUlpit

I

free.
fall.

Bap nnd authority contained in n ccrtnin
gation he deed nwde and executed on the j 6th
stresse(1 the importance of right Jiv day of December, 1D22, by ,W. M.
Bagan, in favor of the undersigned
ing and that the church was the great Ashley T'l'ust
Corllpany, which deed
est institution o� earth,
lIe ul'ged wns
duly I'ecorded in the office of the
ench member of the congregation to clerk of the superior court of said
mak
the chll1'ch a purt of h's daily county on the Uit,h day of Deccmbel',
in book 68, page 220, w.1I be
He spoke interestingly of 1922,
program.
sold on the 2nd day of November,
the conditions in the south nnd espec
1926, before the cuurt hou '0 dool' in
f his wOl'lt in Georgia.
ially
He said county, within the legal hours of
pointeli out that Georgia, in many sale, at public outcry, to the highest
bidder foL' cash, the following dt-
rcspects :s one of the most wonder

will

do

tendered them in

per

4-pound

today. THE H. C. WHITMER
CO., Columbus, Ind., Dept. 25

congregation
further than their regular courses or
Methodist church an(\ in the evening
study in the interest of thc young
of

Salesmanship t .ught
mak'qlg good money this

necessary.

$1.00

_-_

Loose Lard

��������������������������������������������,

-

colorccl

WhIte

shoot,

teresting.
peeted RS

Alberta Scar-

year's varsity

A vote for Holder is a vote to enforce our
banking laws, against
bonds, and to smash the Walker-Bennett-Anderson machine,
:

WANTED
Middle-"ged man, hus
tlers make $40 to $100 lVeekly selJ_
ing \Vhibncl"S guaruntel!ti line of toi
let Hl·ticles, sonps, spices. extracts and
medicines. Bulloch county now open.
Team 01' cal' needed.
ExpoJ'.ence un-

.

•

pounds
Sugar

today. Address JAMES T. WALKEll,
District l\<1anager, Box 41, States·
bora, Ga.
(30sep2tp)

-Professor Willinm James, pl'incip:li
the
Statesboro
High and In
rlustl'inl School, fol' the tl'aininJ;: of

$1 1 5

one more

.

have been
different classes:

'

from one to fOllr hundrc() dollurs per
month.
No bond required.
\Vl'ite;;

of

a

Friday � Sqturday

bargain"1

attendance,

enth, presiclent, Ansel Fl'anl<lin; vice
Everybody knows something that
president, Ralph Dixon; .e",retary, will
cure
your
cold, bnn'sh your
Emelyn
King; treasurer, George freckles
01' reduce your
weight.
Math's; Tenth, president, Ralston
More than one home would be Inr
Geiger; vice prp.sident, Hal'old' Cole
mAn; seeretnry, Elsie Mae Goodman j happier if the wife would only qu:t
tpeasul'er, D. F. Warnock i reporter, talking after she won the ,Iebute.
Amy Gibbs; Ninth, president, Charley
Buie; vice pres:dent, Hugh Bedingfi�ld; secretary, Atwood Hendrix j
treasurer, Elwyn Coleman.
The Stephens and
Oglethorpe L't
erary societies met Thursday evening
to organize Bnd elect officers for the
fall term.
The following were elect
ed in the Stephens:
President, Loy
Wat 1'8; vic-e pl'es:dent, Thelma John_
son j secret,ary, Ruth
Coleman; treas
urer, lnez Durden; ('_ritic, Alberta
Scarboro; pian·st., Sara Hall i chap
Jain, Rufus Martin; Oglethorpe, pres
ident, Ansel Franklin; v:ce president,

and small

'

as

Ca.

FOR CASH O'NLY

I

!"st

III

by ]5, G. K. Johnston 14, A, DOl'mnn
vice pres:dent, Loy Waters;
secretary,
Sara Hall; treasurer, Seabo�n New- 14, Burch Beasley 13, J. B. 'Johnson
J. V. Rackley 11, C. P. OlliIT
10,
ton; committee, Helen Cone, Eunice 13,

Prices

Special

II

HARDMAN

tu:e

thmg

Mr.

Fop"

I

F�Hlny,

y.

DuBose; secretary,

boro' treasurer

BLAME: .'

-

forcing

rion

COME'IN AND CET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYINC

��;,�;,ke?tufwoco��:���1 i�u�l�e I����

chnnre of

ofllcers

following

,crOWd

23, L. M .. Durden 21, Jno. P.
for the
Sophomore College class, president, Lee _1, Bru�e Olliff 20, Inn,"!, Foy
D.
Thelma Johnson; vice president, Mil, 20,
J:I. Smith 19, J. L. Mathews 19,

THE:

��-

no

Singl

The
elected

th.em

Club has deCIded

'Pha-

gan and Alvin A.

and k·.
nock,ng

deCl.ded to hold
next

85

81;d

mURKEI

AK-1

I was

WilliAM JAMES SPEAKS
TO NEW JERSEY .AUDIENCE

vesper

great deal to the students
feel sure we will have meet-

:�: �oho�o"r�����o;:�i��I:oU��d

'Brady

r.!d�� ��u�:!���. atM��iB:"d�e��� �l:=
in

.

lender,
good
services have'
was
Inez

year that will be very bene,
well as interesting.
T.::llks
made hy Misses Kldn Tubb,
Malv:na Trussell Frances Stubbs Evelyn Coleman
Messrs. J. M.

& BREIT

Opened

1

were

Lenve

n

The

lIl.g pre tt y
with-a

Dorothy

song

a

we

ficial

BOW-I

�51

1,

---

I
S't;t'

were

ings this

OVE.R

__

be

and

(235ep2tp)

-

to

J

meant

man' cluss,

Statesboro,

offtcers

Group

Wilson and Maurine

m.Ule

crops and worldng havoc with
fruit nnd shndo tTees.
There seems

Durden.

._--

have

Leader

•

.

college auditor-

new

following

WHILE AWAY C1.UB.
Mrs. J. G. �oore waa the
charm:ng
ostess to her rook club lust
Friday

e
to t e attractiveness of the
rooms
where foul' tables were
arranged for
·the players. Dainty dishes filled
with
down
regularity that proclaim- salted nuts wero
placed on the tned the result, George Bean "lion
Aftel' the game
h:gh bles.
s.
Basil
�r
gun, and deserved the honor, for his Jones assisted the hostess 111
serving
a salad course
pre tty h 00 ti ng, W h'ie h l'JV8 II ed that of'
s.
Allen MIkell of
week. Tbere was

.'

the

III

pianist, Sara Hull;

W_"N'rJo:D-To rent 01' share'crol'
to 40-Ul"'e farm w�'thin two milOl'
of Stutosboro; must be goot! land (Tlld

nil

R_OAERT.

gr'llin

i

"On the Square"

ANDERSON, WATE.RS
(29juI2mo)

year

Thomas; leader Group 2, Seaborn
Newton', leade r G'
W'IJ' s C II e
IOUP 3 ,lie
Waters; leader G!;,OllP 4, Raiph 'Dixon;

Leave Orders at

Monday, blnck shoat, 50
\Vil!
weight, unmarked.

on

in

uitllble reward.
Statesboro, Gn.

pay

teecher "nol

and I

was

Teusclay-\vent

']'110 government has been do

:

HAVE IT MADE OVER
All Work Guaranteed
Best References.

three-liOriie

(16sep3tp)
party tonite LOS'r-On. road between Portal und
dance'ng with Elsy
Statesbol'o, box labeled R. J. Walsh,
ing " little investigat ng the past few why 1 told her ns ful' as I was con- Garfield, Gu.; box
containing 2 suits
months, a nd now it comes fo]'th with cerned they cud stop
of
clothes and sarno fruit.
Any inplnying the
an
fornlation will be su'tably rewarded.
announcement. that the country dnnce
she
sed.
nnd
music.,
·replyed
FULFORD'S
BUS
LINE.
will agn'n be visited by the 17-year Yes I
(30sepHc)
ge!lS ·you cud dance as well with
FOR SALE-Comb nntion SAddle and
locust. 'They Hre due to appeal' next out it as
But what 1
you flo w:th it.
under
buggy
mare;
paces
saddle,
ycar in lar'ge nnmbers in Pennsyl ment was that it was t.oo hot to be n
trots in hal'ness; also Tyson & Jones
van'B, Marylnnd, Virginia, West Vir dnnceing.
open buggy, been run onlyrabout two
ginia, Indiana, Illino:s' and Kansas.
Wensday-Blistel's 50,1 he did,lent hundred miles; will sell cheap. J. W.
But other stutes aro to suffer, for the
SON, Brooklo:!:........(�ep-tfc)
injoy the party lass nite becllz t.hey·
STRAYED
Frorn' my place near
urc
not
to
their
confine
)lcsts
going
d'ddent have no kissing games like
Leetield, Saturday night, bll,ck
activitieM to u few pal'ticulm' states,
po·t office and forfit and ect. witch:s wearing bridle, weighing about 1000
The locust is declared hy' sc:entific both
kissing games wit"" I havent no pounds. Will pay suitable reward to
men to live underb'Tounll 101' 17
finder.
years. use for them, for when you kiss you
ARTIS HfLL, Statesboro,
Route B, Box 30.
This belief is based on record. dating loose D
(30septltp)
lot of time and when its all
FOR SALE--W.II sell at a
back as fur as 1724, anti it is said over what have
you got.
preferably us a whole, un my
thnt the locusts will suddenly come
Ma has been tukeing hou!:Iehold furn:tuJ'e.
'l'hirsday
Come nnd see
out by the thousands and litemlly
singing lessens so she cnn s:ng :n the what I have and ,:!et Ii bargain. O.
cover the bnrk of trees and nil the
chil'ch quire nnd she ost her teechel' N. BERRY, 204 Sovunnah avenue.
n'r w:th their persistent chatter. Dur_
todRY when she thout she mite use (30sepltP.,,)'-=
-oing the summer just oming to a hel' voice in public and the teecher sed
close locusts WCl'C reported in small
she mit try it out about next Saterstrayed to my placo about September
numbers in sevel'al states, but So faJ'
day. at a foot bal! game mebby.
15th.
Owner can recover upon pay
no section has reported any serious
ment of expense..
C. C. BROWN,
With the highways full of cars let Statesboro, Route E.
damage from this source. Next year,
(30sepltp)
n
different
have
SALESMEN WANTED
us be thankful that the occupants are
however,
story may
Earn b'g
to be told, for government scientists full of hot dogs instead of liquor.
money selling The Hed BalJ Co.
in Bulloch and adjoining
products
them
to
vis:t
the
states
men
expect
counties; 160 red hot sellers, each a
tioned in huge swarms, devouring
household necessity; hustleJ's make
list.

eleeted

G'EO. K. UPCHURCH

information at 'rimes office. (9sep4p)
WAN1'ED-Good shHre-cro]lpcr for
two-horse farm, who can furnish
own �tock anti run self.
Addl'ees 01'
see me at 205 E. D�ffy St., Savannah,
note and ast her if she thout she cnd
Ga.
MRS. W. H. GRAY. (80"op4p)
rely lern to like" chap like me and STRA
YED-One re<i sow, bob-tailed,
J
pr:tty Soon J got n note back frum
unmarked, st-l'uyed ft'om my place
I
her and she rote. I mite lern to like August J 9th;
weighen abo ..t 100 Ib
.\
For
a
like
reward
if
HARRISON
chap
he wassent too
not,'!y
you
INS, StateSboro, Route D, Box 62.
}ll_ utrh1ike you.

!'3tock

The

..

nea-r packing:

STRA YEO-From pen

about the plummer.
An got a good
Ccken when I got home. But diddent

well

ium.

SAVE YOUR PIANO

Sunday skool.
Munday-Seen Jane todny nnd she
looked kinda frendly so I rites her a

pest.el'ed by

',nslITRnc

canvnsseJ's

t.awking

mean

was

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

__

held

...

.

_

PHONE 103

PHONES 10 and 11

half to go to

m'e

tOW118 have book

a

t up with Jake and

m

!!lOt to

It

NOW ANOTHER PEST

City dw.cllcl's

•

.

(30sepltc)

Tenant for

leek this

Pay ONE CENT Above Market Price for
Cotton On Any USED CAR

".

-

t
:;;

was

plummel's house and get him to cum
up wile he helt his hand over the hole
in the pipe w:tch was busted.
Then I

money :n

activity ;s unlimited,

and built lip in one
as in llny other.

WANTED

-

PRICES
TERMS

farm for the year 1927, U � mile"
morning and
jimmyec1 frum sum south of Statesboro, shure crop 01'
poult1'Y
Further see J. T.
cawS or uthel' and pa he yells at me standing rent.
hns been made
(23sepltp)
and says for me to run down to the PROCTOR.

inexper:enced

sprang

street.

up in the Bath

'rhe

•

-

purpose,

.

"

.

AVERITT BROS AUTO CO

"Cleaners Who Satisfy"

"CJ.,'s BOND
Hardman And fl

D

wore men now do,
in
g"oss annual bu i.n oss funning,
Well PH
into six figures.
The average citizen

ing

:

.

.

.

G0 O'D {CARS.

dress contest.

r_.
�------------------------------------l
,_

.

among the number

in

"Thackston's

.

:.

•.

..

•

_

_

A GREAT INDUSTRY

box, of candy

CA' RS

�
U�ED

-

-GEORGIA 1I0RIII,
n
lINt .mTES
nu
G E� BEAlln HIGH IAIIn
:1'.
I'
...
AI lUlL Y, CLUB SHOOT
tlrot ��8Pe;'se;:vice o�· th�
t.

.

.

'�!'I
•
.-- BRI� purir:
Frldaye';eninltMr and MI'1I

-

HU

;:
;

.We Are Dyeing Daily

all farm Implements,
3 milk cows.
All for
notes.

ssts on
or good
Plain sewing; altering �a�h
WANTED
MRS. J. W. HODGES.
poker why he will just
and dnrnnp 8 specialty.
MRS.
give thern a 5 $ bill NORA DeLOACH,
(BOscpHc) (30eep2tp),
and call it square.
BROOKLET GINS
SELL US your remnant seed cotton',
Snter day-c-Pa was a
.After this week we will gin only on
,we pay.inore,
R, H., WARNOCK,
,(23sep3tc) 'I'huradays, Fridays and St�turdnys.
fine boxer when he was Brooklet, Ga.
R. H. WARNOCK.
rent
farm
for
WANTED-To
s�nll
u
young man I gess,
L. L. F'OSS.
standinz rent; can pay cash. E. N.
Irum what he was a
(23sepHc)
WATERS, Statesboro, Route E.
tolling Blisters and me (23sep2tp)
---------------'-------the other day.
he sed FOR
SALE-Three
Ferris
atruln
he cud stand up and
white leghorn roosters; will K_!'!l1 or
take more punishmen
exchange fOI' pullets. DUBBS BIRD,
Route D, Statesboro, Ga.
(30splp)
Dj
than enny of the fello,
that part of the country and I sed. \VANTED-To exchange cifJ;-prop:

btel'tld as second-class matter lilarcll
.1, 1906, at tbe postotlice lit Stnte ....
Iioro, Ga., under the Act. of Con
....... March S. 1879,

&+111111 ..

is winner of the eighth

brooder,

mules and

�T�H�U���\�A�Y�I
���E�"�,�OO�,�1���6�.===�==�=��-=�.�;�,������.�_���lgP�_�_b'��.�D�.K�p�A������.�_
111:111111111111++++++1111

..

MRS, J. p, FOY

penter tools, one 2 "horse wagon, 1.
Lhorae wagon, 1 buggy, 1 automo
SELL US your remnant seed rotton; .bilc, 1 set blucksmth tools, 1 incuba

ever

I

._.----------..--�__-

J will sell at'my hdm� 'place seven'l'
m.les woot of Statesboro, at 10 a. m.,
on Friday, October 16th, to the high
est bidder,
the following personal
property: Planing mill and 'sawmill
outfit, 1 26-hors. power R. '1'. -boiler,
1 20-horsc power eng.ne, one lot car

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

�ENTY

no

that

IInys

l'UBJ_JC

(Want Ad�

THURSDAY SEPT; 30' 1111',"
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BULLOCH TIMES AND

1

18* SRIPPERS PROfiT

CHEVROLET MAKERS HAVE
BY EFFICIENT SERVICE
ADOPTED NEW SYSTEM

STATESBORO NEWS

D� E C MOORE

ADMINISTRATOR

S

THURSDAY

SEPT

SO

19211
i

SALE

DENTIST

TBlmSDAY,

to

Bubmltihig

A T ALL TIMES WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

ne8a

educttlonol

that may

FR;;:SH AND CURED MEATS

By HIB Elxcellency
OlIItord "alker Governor
State 01 Georgln
ExecuUve Department
August 24 1926

for SOUTHERN CAKES

WHEREAS
at

o.

I HAVE THEM

I WILL BU'!' THEM!
IF YOU NEED CATTLE TO FEED I HAlVE
THEM
IF YOU HAVE CATTLE TO
SELL, I WILL BUY THEM

look good for hIgh
winter and sprmg
Reports are that there IS a large
crop of corn In the corn belt and
p roapacts

prtced hogs all

scarce

IF YOU HAVE EAR CORN FOR SALE

SEE ME

PHONES 174 Rand 3211

o. L. l'1cLemore

(16sep4tc)

Hardman To Receive
Democratic Nomination

The Peninsular and Occidental
Steamship Co.
Express, Passenger and freight Service Between
PORT TAMPA
PALATIAr

KEY WEST

HAVANA

WEST INDIES

P

& 0 STEAMERQ C:::AIL FROM PORT
TAMPA 2 SO P
SUNDAYS AND THURSDAYS
SAIL FROM KEY WEST 8 30 A
M
DAILY
EXCEP'I SUNDAYS
AND
WEDNESDAYS
FOR
HAVANA CUBA
M

AI

HAVANA IS THE
PARIS
OF THE
WESTERN HEMISPHERE
PLENTY OF AMUSEMENTS
INTERESTING SIGHT SEEING TRIPS
GREATLY REDUCED SUMMER HOTEL
RATES
THE ISLAND OF
CUBA IS COOLED BY OCEAN BREEZES
WHICH
MAKE
THE
BUMMER CLIMATE IDEAL
VERY LOW EXCURSION FARES FROM
MANY GEORGIA P01Nrs
DURING THE SUMMER AFFORD
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY
ro MAKE THIS INTERESTING 'IRIP
TO A
AT

FOREIGN COUNTRY

SMAL�COST

FOR
ETS
GER
CO

FURTHER INFORMATION AS TO
EXCURSION DA'l'ES TICK
RESERVATION CALL ON LOCAL RAILROAD
PASSEN
AND TICKET AGENTS OR WRITE
THE P & 0 STEAMSHIP
JACKSONVILLE FLA

AND

PROF. VVm.

ALEXANDER

THE ORIGINAL MA;:,TER
MIND
CLAIRVOYANT 'PSYCHIC, PALMIST AND
MEDIUM-LICENSED

FO'R 30 VA YS

Speclal'Readmgs

Is TI
Telle

AND ORDAINED

$100

ere A y Proble n You Wou d
Lie to Have So vcd
TI e Wo Id s
Greatest Med um a d 'I uth
Says -A true MEDIUM s bo
ot n ado
I am d ifere t
from others because I
cad your I fe I ke an open book but also
0
not only
out of )'Our t oUbles
yo
Po
would t do you s nply to be told you ha I n
nsta cc What
valor 0 emy n
good
your path un eSB
low to ave come them or n case
you
you va t d to y
tl e love of
Just
any erta n one wou
fied Just to be told about t' Or vould
e sat s
ot atl er k 0 v low
yo
you cou d w
fact t does you
0 good to be s
ro'
mill' to d of you t oublc
I
I

success

and

happ

Co�.:I�!daccePt

am

ness

iee unless you

no

recc ve

QUESTIONS
WI

en

I

can

fl

d

ny

bur ed

trcusure t

1

iii the �OniI pnmary

race

next

Wednesday OCtober 6th Geor
L G Hardman for governor
because he
..... for a clean cut business admmlstratlon
He Is not a man
� JGmps first on one then on the other
Side of an Issue
He
� four-llquare on matters that are of
vital interest to the tax
Pvars of Georgia.
lie does not favor an mcrease In taxes and
beheves that with a
....m_ adrmDlstration taxpayers VIII be
saved hundreds of
fJhauundll of dollars annually
He favors reorganization of
l�eDt of the state on a safe sound conservative every
basia
Jlhgltication of departments should be el mmated
unnecessary
� 4d1spenaed With and the affairs of Georgia conducted
on a
IIIliiIib busme88 plane the same as a private enterprise
De &own :,Holder machine was
partly smashed September 8th
=-it It WlII be completely put out of business
on October 6th
:lWilerwill be defeated the same as Brown was
defeated
Voters
- � to the Hardman standard
for he IS the best
- wIll nommate Dr

man in

Whe

and vhom sl

Does

mv

else?

ou

huaband

d I marry ?

love

Is my sweetl eart true to
Will w n my luwsu t.

anyone
no

T

Ho v soon will make a cl unge?
W at should I do to get well'
SI all I d spose of n y property'
For what am I I est adapted'

WI

suttsfactton and find
YOU MAY
w

WISH

ness?
I beco
n

I al

e
n

a

8t

successful
or he .ler'

l:erc tbJd
y�u._
nt youtr theB path

to

po n

ou

all other

e

to

you I ave ever

TO ASK

II

Have I any en em es and wl 0"
SI all I make a 01
nnge 0 bus
Ca
d

e

me super Or to

I get tI o lotte
de
s
cd
W II I travel soo
a
d wl ere'
en

a

n 0

Hav I
.gnet c po ve s.
Can I overcome my
bashfulness'

Can I d

"elop. f-co trol7
more
confidence

Can I have

nyself'
Why doe.

love

my

strange'

act

In
so

When shal latta n
w sh t
Why have I lost my Iny
os ton'
Shall Ide r ch or
poor'
How long w II
I I ve'
W II my secret
ever be known'

the power of control
Ho N to be naste and u er
of YOur own ho
w fe 0
n e and aif.
sweetheart nd ifc ent to you' Are
s
Is your
yo
occupy ng teo t on
al fier for'
Do you w ah to posse ss the
key of lovc fr endsl p uccess P
yoU a e ally
f
of control the power to nsp re trust a d co fidence
arne
now the
and y n SUCCCRS n bu
secrets
I fe'
Ar se
Throw oIff thy shackles
ness
Or finnnc al
Exchangee Son ow for Joy
MASTER OF YOUR OWN DESTINY -COME NOW
ness
or

Lear

I usba d
q

n�
dark

All Bus ness Confident al
HOUI. 10 to 12 A M
G to 8 P M
Closed Sundays
Look fo

P of WM ALEXANDER S now located at
T underbolt Get off at Fennel Stat 0
Be
cl an CR �venue and Bonaventure Road
Oppo
and One Block North of V ctory Dr ve
S gn
to rrybeo

He

•

1 P

M

a nc

to 5 P
WM

rhunderbolt Ga
na

to
on

d

s
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W

-

life

fSO a11 ght

W d

BE

ALEXANDERsday lidcuao

Satu day

on

Take street

c

Ga for
Mar Savannah
Comer Me
On II �ffSce
outh of Car L
M
cIt °St op On Your

te House

Byrd Fling Station

House

M
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You Can t

n

a
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n

PRIVATE PARI ORS FOR WHITE
AND COLORED
h 8 Oft' ce dur
ng Oft' co Hours
Other Hourg He R

not

n

h

8

<»f,CO

Way

an

arne

e

Ge eral

Aesen

bly

aesato
In 1926
dment to the Con

MciNTOSH COUNTY BONDED DEBT

HAVE HOGS TO SELL

are

U

extraordinary

stttuuon or this �tate as set fortb In
an Act approved Ap
I 17 1926

HOGS and CATTLE

hog's

Its

proposed

Phone 424

The

e

or

01 MCintosh Oounty

We Boast of Our Good Meats

IF YOU NEED HOGS TO FEED

Indebted

may hereafter
Board 01 E

ow

e:rlot against tl

w. E. Dekle &

auu.ocH TIMES :AMID STATESBORO NEWS
DR

HUGH F ARUNDEL

VE'I �RINARIAN

a

also to pay 011 on)

PO.e.

STAPLE AND FA:'ICY GROCERIES

ITyou

1926

IlFOPOled amendment
to tbe Oenetttntton 01 Georgia to be
Toted on at the General mlecUon to
be held on TueBeday November
2
1928
Bald amendment to autbortse
MolntoBh Count to Increase Its Bo d
ed Indebtedneas lor
pur

Visit Our-Store

Headquarte

SO

:A PROCLAMATION

We Will Make It to Your Interest

OLIVER BUILDING

SEPT

Off

ce

at

Parker It. Clark, Bar.

Phone 245

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

-.Gin:

BULLOCH TIM� AM) STA1'U80RO NEW!

THURSDAY SEPT

GEORGIA ChiROPRACTORS
HOLD MEETING IN MAGON
g

convene

and Mrs J E MeClo I
last Fr day of her mother

lfU-

:t.o�;::;'ll�

\\

Lew
Mrs

s

has

as

her

at

sey

The

ton

II

es

I

m

riday

at Hotel

Yours very

welcome

addre.. WIll he
')1ho� H Halibur

by Hon

the LIOn. Club

Statesboro

18

who

scheduled to talk

tance of

a

The

011

Impor

TRESPASS NOTICE
arc notlried t Ult IIf;h ng
huntIng' or trespasaing of anY' k nd '"
forbIdden on the premises of the De
Loncu mill pond ncar Port liTre.
passers w.1I be dealt WIth according
to la v
M[ Stirn one of the lessees
has been commlSIHoncd deputy game
wa den w tl full authOl ty to onfolee
tl

In

Savannah F1

a.

MERRY MATRONS
ufternoo
the Mcuv Mn
tlons met we th I'll rs B A Deal lt he
hon e on
outh Mam street
AlaI n
looms
wei equant ties
ng hOi
OL
bl ght colo.od flo vels
She IlV tei
guests fo four tables of bl dge
Af

Snlulduy

t Lauder

duyc: durmg

e

gume

salad

a

COUlse was SCl V

JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
afternoon M s D C
was hastes. to the
Jolly Fleneh
Knottels at her home on Zettotower
aenue
She ente. tamed hel guests
on
the spacIous veranda
ASSlStllg

Wcdn··duy

SmIth

serv

m

Mrs

Ig.

W

H

pretty salad course were
BlItch and Mrs H D An

derson
•

BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs Ernest Brannen was hostess
last Thursday afternoon to her brIdge
club at the home of !'tIrs J M Nor
r s on South
Mum street
She was
assisted In servmg a course of frozen
s!llnd WIth aandwlches and tc I by Mrs
Non s llnd M 8S Pounds
Two tables
of

playet s
S

MISS

s

boro

)h 8l1d Mrs Harvey D Br II nen
___ ""lie retl rned flom H V s t to her mo
�bw J\ln.. M n 1 e L ttle
n CllIlto,

of

I

Sewell has retUlned
a fter a VISIt
MIS R F

wcr: ln�lte!1

us on

e

tel

to he> home n Rlchlnnd
etA ),cr parents lilt
and

s

d��o

R

J
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FOR REN T-Slx

DeLOACH

ng
street

COWART & DONALDSON

test, Roy Smith

room

sl.eplll� porch
W

S

house
on

lllclud

P. eeLor

Sever ,I good
COWS FOR SALE
mIlkers ",til sell cheap
CARLOS
CASON Route D Statesboro G"
-
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PREETOllIUS

(23sep2tp)
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Quattlebaum

v
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(23sep2tp)

e��lch

��g����s wH'er:n

Wanted

11

new

bemg erected by

filhng

sta

on

welghed and housed under the
rules prOVIded
by the scholarshIp
commIttee of the Sta�e AgrIcultural
College
Samples at the corn were

bUlldmg

understood
Will be
modern an every respect. and Will cost
m the neighborhood of
$6500
MRS
Mrs

W

W

H

HOWELL

H

Howell aged 50 yealS
dIed Monday at her home llcar Brook
let follow ng a long .lInoos
Inter
ment was at Fellowsh p church

100 OLD WATCHES
I

HAVE

RECENTLY MADE ARRANGEMENTS wheleby I can use 100 OLD
WATCHES
No matter how old your watch 18.01 how bad It needs
repairs I want
It and I WIll glvc you a very liberal allowance 011 It towards one
of my.new model
watches

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR 100 MEN AND WOMEN of thIS
VlClJ1lty to own
a new guaranteed watCh of their own
chOIce
stock
IS
full of new modern watches cased )n the best style caseB that the
My
manu
facturers know how.to make
You'll enJoy onc of thesc new watches
Come early
so that I may have the best selection fOI
you to plCl. from

near

StIlson 1 uesday
Deceased IS surVIVed by her hus
band and a large funuly of chIldren
J

W

MIKELL

H.",. SMITH
Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engraver

MIkell aged 78 years
111 Savannah
where
he had been v sItIng w th one of h s
The body was returned
daughters
to Olooklet fa, mterment whIch was
made today n the Brooklet ceme
ery
BeSIdes four marr ed da, ghters de
ceased IS surv ved by one son L A
M kell who I ves nt Brookl€t
J
[\
M kell
a
b<o her
I ves 111 Charles
ton S C
PAUL B

LEWIS

��,� .nesd·

I

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

ARE THE BEST STYLES IN FOOTWEAR
IS

the smart color, either

m

KId, LIzard, AllIgator, Etc

whICh s scen to be
bushel less than the
howe\ or
the mOIsture
a

SmIth } leld
content of Scarboro
to

anailsls

upon

hllll

s COln

be

found
1395%

\\US

onlv

nlRrgtn of 7 65% m
gIVIng
mOISture under SmIth and w nmng
the .cholar"" p by a narro\\ n arg1n
a

The fight for the scholarship was
not without It. element of exc tement
and the tlnal award canle after an
other ,oung man named New from
Toombs county had prevtousl� been
declared wmner upon a YIeld reported

FolloWlng the announcement of the
first a"ard Josh Sm.th tat ler of the

are

plentiful

a

bemg shown

array of models fOl every costume
SIOn

or occa.

of the Fall Season

connecbon It

s

to know

terestmg
land two

$12.50

$18.50

nllA'ht
on

this

111_

same

o.

was

The crop of the past

n'oug

by the federal game wal den to
appear before the proper court of
fie nls 111 Savannah tomorrow and ut
swer charges of Vlolatmg the Iederal
'Inc officer was In Sta
ga ne laws
tesboro last 1II0nday round ng UII the
party
It t'"' apires that the federal and

th� "tlt�n��ntC�t�

P�ossel nfor

;"platned

,"tended

th,lf year

Hats

Navy Jungle Red and Claret

522.50' $25.00

all the new shades and matenals PrIces are
very reasonable
receIVed over 100
If you want a pretty coat We h'llve It
III

Hat8--YOU wlll

Come

IJ1

and

see a

see

a

We have Just

larger selectIOn of Ladles Hats here than you wllllll
Prices are Reasonable

most wonderful Illle of Ready to Wear and
glad to show YOU
--

Don't

Forget Our New location

en a

sc

a

gA

hIS home Sunda

0

MlIhnery

We

are

__

It

fol(;w

man

GEORGIA AND:FLORIOA
GRANTED NEW CHARTER

the
rector,
organization WIll oe cnosen at
date
enrly

ncv.

named

cha

R.chmond

ams

of

rmun

rece ver

board

md the prm

clpal and 11Iterest on the o,d bonds
aggregatmg more than $16000000
Immedmtely follow11lg the auctIon of
tho

rall\\ay

No,ember 1 and the
nterstate commerce
certdicate or approval

on

se�urmg of the
commls.$lon

work WIll beg n on the
Ime from Augusta to Greenwood

preparatory
new

C

a

expected
hne WIll
t92�

dlstunce of 65 miles
that actual work

on

It

the

IS

new

begtn around January

1

of love and Chr."t
women

of

our

In

town

have

b mded themse" es togetber to
work for the upbuUd ng of the klllg
dam of God and '0' 'he uplut of hu_

wu

All t',e lad.es of the town
below pre vi ods records still enter 4 a clock
are urged to ��
Tbe pro
pre�ent
laope. of betng able to W'ln the gram followB
state contest
TheIr y.eld has been
l'
SOPIr
1
measured but'8 not;- bemg made pub
Prayer
I
Ite until someth'llIf I. learned of the
Bulu'1ess
Scrlpt,,"e LQre Tby N C1gbbor
otlter YIelds .n the contest
ThYself -Mrs 1il H Kennedy
Voclil solD-""Mra Ch". Mathews
An eastern doctor has d,scovered
Who 16 Our NeIghbor'
Mrs
a drug he says WlII abol!sh sleep
A Ernest Brannen
new baby will do the same
Readmg-Ila Mae StrIckland
th,ng
Our Duty to Our NeIghbor
It took a lot of voting to do It but Evelyn Kennedy
Vloltn
solo--Margaret Aldred
Texas has flna� convlneed "Ma'
CIOB nil prayer
Ferguson that a woman's plaee I. tn
Soc al hour WIth Pre byterlan
the home
dIes 3.6 hostesseR

Kennedy's Smart Shop

-��--�-

a

general thtng after
the

a man

has

farm for forty
�ye ..rs he gets over the Idea that tbe
IS
governmentgotng to help h m
on

same

Tho fact that cold weather IS Just
around the corner leads a goad Dlany
p89ple,to Iiellev� old Father T,me haa
tTiwied bls scythe f<)r a modern har

MRS

ALLEN MlKELL
Press Reporter

Lan�on Chapel
second
day mornIng October 10th 1926
Rev C E Dell WIll preach dur ng the
C

p

b!.

Vf.1th

us

6)\RTON P

nrc

Wlth all

_

F

Y

C ty

k

01

Membe. Gorg

UI

eral

stt eet

Men

IS

C

carrl�d

canadc,datOens

sel VICS

Burnsed
wi

tnJur e.

al Inst tute )
X ray IS the )oungest <Ister of the

or

cle

I

e

IBulck

23
0

of

,hed

for

Frank

Floyd

443

JIIontgomery
Saturday n ght from

receIved when the motorcy
"as
r dmg \las struck
by a

tour ng

PROMINENT FARMER DIES
FROM AUTO INJURIES

44th
45th
46th
H V Newton aged 55
47th
year. d cd
at the sanltar um here
48th
Tue.dul( IlIght
as u result of InJUrle.,
ustam d when 1209th
hIS auto mob Ie oHrturned In the cen
1340th
ter of the town of Aaron
Monday 1623rd
He aSI;{ never consciOUS after the ac 1647th
CIdent
1676th
An x ra) exammntlOlj revealed that 1716th
hIS skull was fractured
The accI_ 180�rd
dent occurred when I1:s car
gomg at
a rapId rate
struck a sand bod on a
Total
curve
Mr Newton was a well.known
farmer of the Aaron neIghborhood

between Bhtchton
held th,s mornmg at
I 11 0 clock from Black Creek church
m Br)an county
Interment was 1n
Black CI eek cemetery
Accold ng to advlcea
the
CIt) Mr Burnsed was rl\lng rom
Eden towalds Bhtchton when a hght
automobIle com ng towards hIm was SOW MORE SMALL
GRAIN THIS
struck from the rear by n BUIck oar
FALL
The B lick IS then saId to Itave bee!>
and Eden

I�

car

"ere

dto reachf

I

I

36
20
"

14
46

(Br arpatch)

42

(Hagan)
(&atesborll)
(Bny)
(Brooklet)
(Emit)
(Blttch)
(Portal)
(Novlls)

41
242
26

40
26
3GS

4

II

2&
131
20

6

1

106
31

11;
68
86
736

CHEVROLET MOTORS NOli
ARE USED ON THE OCfAl

the road and to have
Much has been SIlld and wr tten In
motorcycle causmg Mr the past few years about
Not aatl"Red WIth
�orgta
playing a leadlq
Burnsed to suft'r a fractured skull
I V111g at home
and .till It would �ol" on land the Automobile motor
and le(t leg
He dIed a few m nutes aeem that the lesson
has not been haM now taken up a career at aea
aftel reuchtng Savannnh
drIven home sufficIently to make us
Away up on the sun deck of ths
Mr Burnsed who "\\ar a nat"e of real
ze the folly of
groWIng cotton steamshl[l Pre Ident L ncoln Which
Bhtchton came to Savannah some as a so called
With saIled recently from San Francllfco
money crop

struck

I

(Sinkhole)
(RegIster)
(Lockhllrt)

tm

e

across

the

ago and

emplo) ed �s a
Hubert Motor Co
parents illT and
Budnsed of Blltchton
was

whIch to buy feed for our livestock for the Ortent 11 1111 "on
cabm-the
and food for ourselves
It IS true loftleHt place 011 the Hhtp
Xt Is wa
that Bulloch county stand. well above ter
'WIlter
proof
tIght and �t onllr.
W
ve the
of surgel and somethm or the other H
m growIng home
average
bUIlt
county
to
Ita
contents from rail(
protect
I sIster. Mrs S H
s ste.
Zouc, lion and
es
to a life or
supplIes 8tlll we cannot get away and weather
InSide and out, the
,
M Bouch lion both of :;ia.. from the
seTl lce
and h.gh e.ll1cal standards
fact that thIS county does house is neat and shlp ...
hapo and tho
\ onnah
Mrs W C Cowart of Eden
or 51 all he be a commercIal
buy from outSIde sources great quan oh <ll engmeer 18 the only porson 0
quacl to
ru n
her reputatIOn and wreck her Mrs C P PUrvl· of Lan er and MISS tItles of feedstuff
partIcularly hay board WIth a key to It. lock
four and
futl e?
Agnes BUln""d of BI tchton
Jloultry feed Therc IS no rea80n
Thl. cabm known as the IQuxlllary
111s IS fOI IOU re ,dels to deCIde brothls M G and I F Burnsed of
n the world why we cannot
grow the room hQu"e an electTlc power plant
E, erl tIme you or your friends need IIlelboullle Fla
anti T H \I1d A J
bulk of these feeds at hORle
operated by " Chevrolet motor, for
Burnsed of Blttchton
an X lay and
If there ",er �a9 atlme when.t ••
go to a man who". not
emergency UNe onLy
REYNOLDS BADLY HURT
trallled til the makmg and readtng of
that
sow
more grain It
Important
We
In COBe of an a cldent should ev_
The cond.tlon of Ernest Reynolds .s th.s fall
X roy pI utes � au are favoring one of
When I say gram I mean erythIng elHO on I
hlpboard fall or be
the less ileslrahle sUItors for tne hand "ho was taken to the Savannah HOB
for
feed
oats
gram
and veteh below water thl. motor generate.
oaV'
of III ss X rav
The shado. s of X ray I) tal yesterday afternoon follOWing a for hay oats vetch rye for grazmg
electTlclty for the wlfele". oet and for
plates are hke l11erogl� phlcs on an call SlOn between the rna arc' c e Ie and "heat for flour
Oats can be lights around the hfe boats
It Ia
obelIsk
They are very Interest ng "as drlVlng and a Ford car dr1\ en by I used as feed for all Itve.tock on the onc thIng that paHsngers and cr_
but of no Vliue unless you know the Emmet Anden;on of �18 West Thlrt)
flrm mclud ng poultry
MIXed Wlth may depend upon In CUDe of dlsuter,
I
language They are Itke the Chma fir·t sheet was reported thl. morn vetch.t WIll make excellent hay and for a.q long as tnerc 8 a spar above.
man s laundry check
mg at the hospItal as Ileing .mproved
as a gr87. ng crop It 18
And water the auxlhary w!ll function
good
It
The aCCIdent took place shortly af
X-Iay III ate! too arc mterestmg
speakmg of grozmg there UI far too •• nt rely Independent of thl! Bhlp'a
ter
dinner
when
the
automob.le
com
but of no value unle55 the person who
httle WInter grazIng crapo tn th • sec
regular machmcry and WIll operate
looks at them knows the language tng f. am the d rectlOn of Statesboro tlon
At a tIme such as We are pas.... WIthout InterruptIOn
flu[lply ng cur_
th
struck
hearl
all
"t
the
motorcycle
and he can learn It only by years of
109 through no", It IS neceaanry that rent for dlltleS" call. and strong Ilcht
en
Brynn
I
of
br
Jencks
Unles
a
man
county
dge
study
we pu.h our cows hogs and ch ckens fOl
knows anatomy
launchmg the "mall boab!
The tnjured man "as blOught to to the
how can be know whetltel a bone IS
hIghest productIOn so "" to
WhIle n these days the pass bllity
Savannah
Sl g motorists
IItr
b)
po.
01
smaller
harder
"
larger
or
softer
all cash p08slble
And there of a dIsaster at Rea
brlllg
H practtcally RU,
tho" normaP
Reynold. IS suft'er ng " th two frac IS 1I0thmg that can take the place of the auxlltary room gIves an added
I
fractured green feed to make our Itve�tack
Unless he knows patholo&')
that tures of the flght leg
and feel ng of .ecullty
Chief ElecLrlcUUl
IS
the manner n whIch dIsease at- Tight orm and po·slbly a fractured poultry produce
T Armstrong of the Pre •• dent LID
X ray pIctures ",II be taken
tacks tIssue how cnn he lllt�rpret the skull
There should be grown on "evcry coIn opens U[l the httle cabin once.
X ray shadows 111 terms of dlsen�e? I to determme the exact In)ur es
farm tn Bulloclt from one to ten week to test the
emergency rig
Mr Anderson stated tb .. afternoon acres of wheat
How can he tell whether the shadows
Thiri featur of modern 8tamahl�
dependIng on the •••e
he sees III the lung nlean tubereulosls to the Prees that Mr Reynolds was of the farm
WhIle we cannot make travel Indlcatoa tile degree of perfec:
or not?
commg towards hIm on the wrong large ) lelds of wheat we can make tIOn to whIch automoh Ie motors have
IIlany n en tlock to new medIcal s de of the road and WlU! loolcing back the bread that we eat and a httle been developed
It IS nothIng abort
speCIalists Itke gamblers to a new OIl and tall.ong to the drIver ot another food for the lIvestock If every land.. of marveloua that those falterl�
he
when
colhded
Wlth
the
tleld
Some states and CIt es have motorcycle
ford would requ= each cropper to pIeces of mecltan18m which first pr8-
done sonl.thtng to Illltlgate th,s evtl Ford car
sow one or two acre. tn wheat
every pelled automobIle. le8. than three de.
to
Mr
Anderson
both
Accord.tng
but bootleggtng tn th,s Itne traffic
year ao the wr ter hall doae for the cade. &CO have been 60 perfected ..
veh
eles
were
between
15
111 health and Itfe
IS ,,,,pula r
traveltng
past ten yesr. as well as raUlO all to be selected now to aerve ... lif...
I
20 mIle. per hour at the tIme of other food crop. on tha- farm he savers .n
A rew surg cal
cue all else fall.
Instruments do not And
Mr Anderson was re would find thRt his tenants are better
make a surgeon a saw f,ammer and the aCCIdent
leared
Constable
DaVIa
of
DITCH
AND
STUMP
not
do
make
a
Bryan
by
satisfied
square
upeclall� when cotton 1JI
carpenter nor I
do a�...r.nch or pIpe tongs make a count,- after makIng bond for ,600
cheap as at present Ju to
BLASTING

spe�18lt

pledge�

I

1»
tI
�halllc
He leaves h

me

e

•

�fifrs

IlItrs

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

vafletle.

plumoer
tra nm

oCllltst
to

It reqUIres years of special
a surgeon or an

to become

gand

It requITes an

bpc�tne

a

qualtned X

equal

ray

tIme

Soft words

man

some

cases

only

serve

of

brIck

a

Any

turn

and

unt J

man

well traveled

n

a

away wrath In
other cases they

Fellow

who has

_Iked along

a.

!jelteve
000 000 Fords n

hl�liway

��:t U��;: :::te;4

got hold

can

can

Tnmk how much money could be
MEETING AT LANGSTON S
saved In tho average houseltold if
Our rev vai mee mg begtns at some one would invent chmaware
that would bounce
s
on the
Sun

CODle

touch

R�rd

I

(By Lew. (.egOlY Cole

----"'-

�tjng

In

I

WOMAN S CHRISTIAN
In the spmt
fellowsh.p the

county faIr

I

alii thrown

was

SERIOUS

f Monday af
"torte. of two

I a�e

u

ii,ss

John Skelton W II

Preas

B lila

Georlle,

Au"u.to Gu Oct 4 -The <ecre medICal speclaWies
She "US horn
tary of state todav Issued a charter
about a geneTltlon ago and
Just
to the Geor gla and FlOrida 1"8 Ira ad
no\
comm
mto matur ty
the
whIch IS the name of the corporation
X ray was not consld.
eatly da)s
wh ch 18 to succeed the existing Gear
ored a legIt mate dIng fled member
g a and FlOrida ral1wa�
The 111cor_
of the fam.ly of medIcal
speCIaltIes
porutors of the ralroad met th,s
LIke Tops) In Unc e Tom s Cablll
morning at the general offices of the she
Just gtowed U[l WIthout much
Georglll and FloTlda raIlway for the
superV.Slon fron, her parents General
purpose of organt.atlon and elcted
Medlc111e and Mrs ElectriC ty and
the folloWlng officers
she was rather quarrelsome w th
Prs dent H W Purns present
her sIster speCIaltIes
general manager of the road vIce
But tli' her early teens she was an
presldel t FranCIs H Weston Colum
mtere.ttng flupper who attracted a
blU S C and R Lancaster WIliams
great many sUItors
Some of tbem
BaltImore Md
secTetaT) D C Par
were quahfipd ""th med cal
degree.
teous Ne" York audItor M
and some "ere not
Now comes the
Jgan Augusta treasurer "
selectIOn of a husband for MISS X ray
urd Augusta
Shall he be a physic an WIth knowl
All of the officers elected ate offi
cd go of anatom)
phYSlOlogy pathol
clalij of the GeorgI I and Flor da raIl
medlcme and some know ledge
og)
1 he board of d
ror
"8)

OT"ER

HARDMAN WINS
G 0 VE R NORSH'

deairous of commg'
CARRIES 110 COUNTIES IN THE
the ladle" of the
STATE A�INST In COUNTIES
ternoon carr ed news
county who are wllhnlt to contribute
FOR JOHN N HOI..Dl!:R
art eles for d splay In thel[
departautomobile acc dents In which Bulloch
ment
fhe ttme ts apprpachlng when
I
In the governorship s:un..over
county c ttzens figured prominently
prL
their work of decorating their de
mary Wednes4ay, Dr L G Hard_
The first one In which a young partment muat belln 8Ild
thoy are
\
John
N Holder by a "orlta.man named Burnsed met death
ery anxrous to know what to count deleated
oc
on WIth regard to
elthlblta of fancy ble landslide
curred Saturday afternon on the road
work canned good. lIower" art work
I
Accordln�
to
latest tim, reB obtain..
the Bulloch count) Inc and etc
The premIum 1st haa been ....
an
BI tchtoll
110 co�
The BUlcl\ car whIch IS sued and all persons Intereoted arc able Dr
t 8a against 61 for Holder
A lIcht
,.,ud to ha'e caused the dea h of InVIted to ,Procure cop.e�
It .llould
vote was e.BIlt throughout
be
borne
In rnmd that SUItable
the
state
prem..
\Ollllg Bu.nsed "as occupIed by Her
J
ka
h
orne
of
county
b oth the
bert al d Cor Ie Won ack son of the urn. arc g"en and that .n addlton
gave Holder a majoritT
pa ses to the fa r WIll be gIven whero
J L Won ack of Portal
the entries nre of such Importance as of 305
I
1n 1I e S mday afternoo I Rccldel t
to Just.fy It
The I .. umlt of pMses
E l\l Andolson Jr
fOIll ert} of th .. WIll be dec ded by the tair l)fficlal. af
Dr Rardman carrIed Bulloch
by
ter tho exillblts have been
a majol1ty of 134
c t,
placed
IS sllld to ha\e been dll\
ng the
In Bulloch county the voto wu
car \\h cl
collided With u young man
light compared to that of the lint;
II \ lIed Revnolds rid
ng II motorcycle
primary ouly 1336 votes bemff polL.
1he t"o stones from tl e Press are
cd m the county
TI e vote by dl�
tTlot, I. 116 follow..
follows
Holder IIardmaa
BURNSED KILLED
The Sa,

ioon

A hUSBAND fOR MISS X-RAY

taln

A.
hved

ING DEATH

a

nfte

-

most cltle�

I

"Correct Dress fOl' Women"

e acct

near

"cl';ldlc

TillS or_
damaged to the extent of man ty In our commun ty
at least thIrty_five per cent by the ganh.ation l� the Woman s Chrlstlan
U1l10n and the first meettn� of the
stonn whIch damaged the boy 8 as
new year
whIch begms In October
lnentloned above
have harvested Wlll be held
Wednesday afternoon
theIr corn accordtng to the rules of October 13th
at the PresbyterIan
The hour for the meeting IS
the contest and though cons derabl,. church
earn

I

shotgun

u

all

EIHIBliORS AlE SOUGHT

thelbetween

•

Coats

1926

7

!WIIMBIOUS AC&IOfNTS

..
understood that the ypung
had taken hIS gun to
a
dog supposed to be mad
At the
home of his brother n law
Davis he sat down on the steps for a
,tate game la"" reKUlatmg shootmg
few mlllutes and aId I s �
"un b,
hIS
d
ks d
t
de
,
A cordI g to
SIde
Whel Ie started tn pek
A
"ea on up
m some
Iller game warden of Bulloch countl
""l It wns ,hs
the ,pung men called upon hl1ll last charged both barrels bem!!, fired
One
"eek for Ilcen'es to shoot duck" and loud -truck B,und_ge 11 the "'0 n
wh Ie the othel went \\ Id and s\lucI
to hIm thel1
tTlP
to Scre,en count)
He dIed before
The) IIlquued objects III the laId
about the law and "el e gIven the medIcal I elp could leach 111m
Mt
s
a
state ta"
son of D
B.unda!!'e
L
Warden Prosset was not
Bru ,dnse a wejl know, Ja ner
a'Hlre tlat
I
th e f e d era I I aw" wcre d I f
Be
SIde. II s flulent" ho
rv ,e I
ferent III I the voung men acted
by
millS;'. Ce lind two" <m;1I
absolute
II
nnocence
1
shoot I g out
of federal seuson
1he tncldent has teln ont was It Macedon L co nctclY
attlacted nttentlOn to the In pOltuncc Monday lutornoon
of keeptnll posted UpOI
fedet'lil IS
well as state game I.\\s

S

sea

III

It wlll be tnterestmg also to learn
that both Messrs Sm.th and Mallard
who were entrants 111 the five-acre
corn contest for the state and whose

HUNVREVS l!f PRE TTY

$10.00

that

be

stalks down and broke oft' at least 85
But for that storm
tltere IS no shadow of doubt that
young SmIth would bave been an easy
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the debts of the

three years ago Leo IIIal
lard SOJ! of Sheri,lft' Mallard and a
cousIn of the Smith boy won a scbol
IrshlP With a YIeld of 14825 bushels
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award and

every way as promlsmg
tIll the August storm wh,ch blew the
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w
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Coats

largest
phYSIcal

tween SmIth and Scarboro With the
1 esult olreBd)
stated
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fJresses
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BRUIDAGE MEETS DEATH

lIemanded son e of directors
s challenge broug It the 111
Judge A L Flal kl n of R chmond
formatIOn ft om the uwarding como It
county suporlor court thIS moullng
tee In Athens that through l1lck of s gned u decree directing the entIre
lIndelstandmg the rules hllll not heen propert, of the GeorgIa and F lor da
compiled \\ Ith In mensur ng ) oung raIlway to be sold at auctlon at Au
New 5 YIeld
I
that IllS ent"e crop gusta Ga
No, ember 1 19�6
It IS
had not been welghe I a. reqUITed understood
that
the
outstandmg
New s
scholarshIp wU8 thereupon claIms agamst the property mclud ng

In th

We have

hlch was

\\

lenged the
proof Th

w

BEIGE trImmed WIth Brown and shades of Tan
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IBULLOCH YOUNG MEN ARE
I

field that no such � leld 11' renotted
haa been made these gentlemen ehal

Oxfords� Plain Pumps� Strap Slippers
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grown the
(rom the
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89 84
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.

found to be 216'1. ,hereas the
allowed wus 16%
Second to young Sm tI , C Scar
bora of UnadIlla Ga Illude u &,eld of

Statesboro contestant and SherIf!' B
Mallard illS uncle made I trtp of
mspectlon to the ficll tn Toombs

BEIGE

STATESBORO

content

T
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,;._,:r

A thens for

aroulld. 126 bushels and after he
had ahead) <lntered UpOII his c�rse
at the State College

Wednesday

After a protracted Illnes. Paul B
LeWIS aged 51 years dIed
early Mon
day .morn ng at hIS home on South
Ma n stleet
HIS death was ascnbed
to pneumonIa whIch deve
oped Sat

m

moisture

at

and Stoneaetter

20 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Jackson W

,hed

the

maximum

approxlmatel)

.s

s

and

was

0
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patch and the yceld gathered

acre

sent to the commIttee

the Gulf Refinmg
Company on the W W WIlliams 101
adjom "It the J A McDougulu res
dence on South Mam street
The
It

a son

acre

the

GULF REFINING COMPANY
ERECTING NEW STATION
handsome

lost

of Josh Sm,th
and I. a nephew of Sher If B T Mal.
lard
HIS contest acre w .... grown 10
the field adjolllmg She�lft' Mallard s

Smith 's

Roy

analYSIS

A

Statesboro lad

after the August storm whIch IS be
I e"ed to have dllmuged .t not less
than one th"d was 99 33 bushels per

that
I er.

urday
at
t
liba" Quattlebaum and httle son of
Intellnent was at Brooklet TreG
S.l.'&Onah were VIS tors here durmg Cone sanlt and W,ll am Deal gave a
Viol
n solo
day
M 55 Eun ce Lestol had
mormng
followlng aery ces at
� ....,ek
the Statesboro Method st church can
c h arge of the amusements
A
N:t- and Mrs G M KlTkpatr ck and
pretty
''''�,_
ducted by the pastor Rev J M Fos
........, �All
Glenn Ma·on of � ashVIlle salad course was served by Mrs W
E
McDougald and MISS Ruth Mc t el ass.s t ed b y R ev H u I R B OSwe II
:'I'ImlL, .are spendmg a few days here
The pretty color sci erne of the Presbyterian church and Rev
Dougald
..,.,
..
C E Dell of the Brooklet MethodIst
of
pmk and whIte was effectively ca.
..-w::.. an
M rs A J
Ed war d s an d
church
.uQ&'bl>er MISS WIlma Edwards o[ ned out In the decoratIOns and ra
Mr Lew s had been a reSIdent
[reslIments
of
Forty g uests were pr e s
B.lI&helJe vtslted relatIVes here dur
Bulloch county for the past
ent
nte
week
twenty
IDa'
.
odd yeats commg here from NorU
.
M.l
,and Mrs
Palmer TInley of
PHILA THEA CLASS SOCIAL
He was first employed as
Georg a
D-..bfut �p.nt last week end as the
ruesday Ifternoon the Ph lathea pI nelpal of the Brooklet Hllth School
¥.""Sl:. '()'f h18 parents Mr and M,s cla.s
and later as cash er of the bank there
at
the
Method
st
church
en
were
It 1... Tmley
terta lied at the Jaeckel Hotel
M.r .. J W Johnston and ch Idren
hy LeavlIg Broollet he was for several
MIS D A Bur ey Mrs Chall e Cone years engaged n
..I®ll James and Juha have ,eturned I
bank1111t at Cla:cton
and Mrs 0 N Berry
The bus ness He came to Statesboro two years ago
:fl:tmJ a VISit to Mr Johnston n JaCK
meet ng UI d program wele
and hiS been e 19aged In the IOsur
nce
_nmlle Fla
gIVen n
A profUSIOn bus ness sInce
..:.Mr and MIS. Vernon Bowen and the pretty hvmg room
CUI Iv fall flowrs were
He s surv ved by Ins \VJfe nnd two
Nr_ l!",d M,.. W H Andelson were
arranged to
ch Idren
lend charm to the occasion
MISS Mildred Lew sand
1:bc guests of Mr and Mrs Carl An
Mrs
F./rnest Brannen preSIdent of the I Paul Jr
NSWI Sunday
class
of
Jed
the
devot
town
anal
relatives attend111� the
after whIch
Ill",. D C McDougald Mrs J FA
Mrs C E Co ,e led I
W A Maughan
At funeral were Mrs
I,ayer
lHr.Do:\Jgald MISS Ruth McDougald the bus
BostWIck
Ga
meet
Mrs Addle Rob IIson
nuss
.,..., Bernard
Ig reports were
McDougald v s ted 111 IlreSellted
by the different com. Lt Chatt ,nooga Tenn and G A LeWIS
.&tvannuh Fr day
tees
of Monroe
Dur ng the SOCIal houl whtch J,
Ilfrs. Ii
F
Hooks
Mrs
EdwlU
��... r Mrs Bruce OIhff and Mrs followed M ss Marguer te Turller
DEATH OF MRS IVA SUTTON
At Peace W th the World
� SImmons were V181tors an Sa sang
accompanied on the p ano by Mrs
",annai> Thursday
Mrs Iva Sutton,. Who reSIded four
Waldo Floyd
MISS Ruhy Ann Deal
\Dr. :aad Mrs L W W,ll
ams of
m.les from Statesboro d.ed at her
Home Sweet Home
�"'nah announce the bIrth of a gave a .cadmg
home
'I he guest. were then
01
Wednesday morning Scp
served a salad
""'"' �tember 23rd
He hao been
course
tember 22nd
Mrs Sutto, had heen
Twenty five guests
,-e,t Leamon Jr
n
II health for a number of
.:Ah....,d Mrs Rob 'Irlce at M anll present
years
•
•
She IS surv ved by her hushand
�.ll1U'1Il'''d 1hursday for a vmt to
Ben
WINSKIE-BILLINGS
!ho!i:ciSisten Mrs S.dney Smith and
The marr age of M ss Thelma LOIS Sutton a ,d son B II Sutton also a
\)fia 'lt1llll1liee TrIce
Wmsk e daughter of Mr
siStel
Mrs
L
A
Mrs
J
Koebler
and
of
... and .Mr. WUham Outland of E W
NeWing
nskle and MI Clarence E B L ton and three
nIeces Mrs Jante Me
� \w......, guests of hIS parents I ngs was an
mterestmg event takmg Dowell and Mrs
!IIb:......a Mrs W R Outland several place last
Coy
Scott
of New
Tuesday afternoon at the ,
....jIV. duzIDg the week
glon and MISS Ida Mac Best
home of the hIde" parents The cer
Mrs
.r}aEJJon '.Iite-rds of Lake CIty Fla 00101 y wa" pet;formed
Sutton
was a member of
at 3 a clock n
Macedonia
'aJIlj daugbter Mrs Stewart of Wasl
the afternoon by Elder M C Jones BaptIst church
The funeral serv
v SIted
Mrs
Ehza and was wItnessed
..,.._, D C
by the famIly alld lces were conducted
by Rev Granade
� durll.g the week
a few close fr ends
pastor
of
S
Dr Herbert Kennedy and Me-ers
atesboro
The brIde wore a beautIful wed
Bapttst church
ass sted by Rev
;r_ and Fred KennedY o( A'IUl ta I I
C
F Bal ton of the
IIg goWn of golden tlat crepe and
.,.u.t Jut week end w th theu mother acceSSOries to mateh
MethodIst
church
at
left
on
Eureka
The
They
� 1J(n M J Kennedy
tl e 5 a clock tram for a 'hart
trIp and fur. OJ al and IIIterme t took place at
,JIr and Mrs George Sherrer and wlil be at hdme to theIr
friends at 414 Eureka
A. N ece C F S
� _, Mrs George Worrell of Sa Altce street Savannal
,__. 'Were tne guests Sunday of
•
•
•
tKL _d Mrs John Thayer
CARD OF THANKS
BASKET DINNER
V Raokley "'as a. vIsItor In
A surprtse baslet dlllner was
g ven
We the unders gued des re to ex
She WI18 Jomed by the friends of the bride elect M ss
� Thtn:8day
our
1
preS&
and gratl
1liIr'" .ister MISS Marl' Brux of St Thelma LOIS WlIlckle at the home of tude to theappreClntlO
mony fnends of Eu
:a&Itha& oS C, who WIll teach near he- father on Sunday and the bride reka Macedon a and alound
Preto
elcct was presented With several gIfts ria for
....
the many favors expreSSIOns
of kIndness sympathy and as"stance
_ and Mrs Jeff Roach and clul for the com ng event of Tuesday
A sumptuous d nner was �pread
of wlilch We have been the re"'p.ents
.._ -•• rt La d dale Fla are
thIS weel( w th P_esent were the famlltes of J M D dur ng the Illness of our
(8.
precIous \Vite
:Jones
A
B
W
Mrs
Jon""
and
S
It
aad
Waters
Mi
and
Vi
mother
ts.
and FEW nskle of O"on� Fla
R B SUTTON AND SON
_

STATE BUT WAS DEFEATED
N MOISTURE ANALYSIS

the prIZe becau<_ of molgture anBly_
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brought
$1100 md

rlUi mg the next few weeks and
a Id other mel chand "e to

MallOn

were Helen Bra Incn
PCI
Ann Mallard Nann e Mell Wa
M", I� n Mooney Cesta Bussey
Glendola Lumpklll CallIe S nlth An
na Potter Kenan
M nme Bell J 0) nel
Lelll..,
Juhn
Webb Martha Kute Anderso,
I'S. Arnold Bennett and hel I ttlc
Jannett
tnd
M.am.
of
Fla
lire
.�ter
V'Sltlllg
h!i< parents Mr and M,. JEAn
MRS McDOUGALD HOSTESS
MIS J A McDougald del ghtfllly
�""�
'Ind M,s J W \"aillock
'Y
Ilad
enterta
ned 'he lad es of the P esby
"" Z,..,.ts last week A
M Flowers and
terlan church on Monday after lOon
N:r and Mrs Cullen FlowCls of Se
at hel pretty home on South Mum
� Fla
tAd I htf u I
Jb.s. A W
and Mrs
DC

:s..

Barron

excess
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CLASS ENJOYS HIKE
Shupb nc ontertaln
cd hel Sunday "'chool clu"l.8 With u
h ke last F. day "ftel noon
A tor
\\ ulk I
g fot lbout foul:. miles n very
tempting luncl of sand vlchcs frUits
lind cal dy was sel ved
EI JOY ng tho

S. Dolm and son and MIsses
�:rJotle Buumr nd and Ann e Lee
'" ayn

tl

tm

cd

�rs

n

m

bou!!,1 t by S SLelllbet� &
of Augllsta
It 18 understood
these people WIll conduct a sale

was

�e wecl, w th rclnt yes here
M.s. Alma Rackley of SW! Insbo.o
�"P�J)t lust week end w th her p81cnts
Mr 3rhi MIS
J R Ickley
'M1SS Lena Belle B.annen of MIllen
w th her parents
last
end
week
�pent
Jll� and Mrs J F Brannen
Wessra oJ W Outland W E Mc
ga)d and J A McDougald were
........ssitors aD Savannah ThUlsday
iW 0 Shuptrme and MISS Marlon
'SIwJ>trine I_ft Wednesday for a v s t
"" Mrs.. Clarence Chance m Atlanta
Jlr: and Mrs Clarence �!JlIer Mrs
l!3D:a Gr.mes and Mrs LIII e Call ns
_<1.",el.t ves n Claxton Sunday
ll!Irs. George Mays of MIllen spent
"1I8I"Il1 days durtnlt the week as the
� of her S18ter Mr. Leroy Cow
.-t.
MISS Henrietta Parrish WIll return
tlwlng the week from a VISIt to her
...ristu .Mrs C Z Donaldson 10 M am

c1urmun lSpent Sunday
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five

someth 'g

}CoOllOlt.t.tilclSuaarw

_th the largest y.eld ot corn in
tlif Btate boys nItrate of soda con;

'I he bal krupt stock o( C M Ca I
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STATESBORO INSURANCE AG£NCY
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WANTED-Country meat and lard
at all times cash 0, trade
J L
SIMON Brooklet Ga
(28marltcl

'II'1ll:t ng her so, D N 1 hompson and
11" {nnllly fO! I Ce' days
J
anti Mrs E L T'omdcxte, and
weI e
clllldycn Sa. ah and E L J,
J(
Fla

game I

(30sep3tll)

.sa""nttah last FrIday
Mrs. A S Kelley of Tennille s VIS
.t,ng her mother Mrs G C Car
"'"
ael for a few days
Mr. FI ed Br nson of Mdl.n
....u heT ptlTents Judge llld M,s
Brannen last week e ld
Ml' and MIS Chnllc;o, fClfY of Sa
lItumnh Silent lust week eJ d w th hel
mOliler M.s Ton Wt tCI
l\h-s
I hompson of SW3msbo 0 IS

i!..lrs
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IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

respectfully

Wc have thIS day purchased the Paul B LeWIS File In
surance bueiness and allied lines (except hfe)
also his
We will appreciate It very much If you Will
good W111
contmue your business With one or the other of our agen
cies
We, WIll do our best to please you and give unequal
ed service in handling your insurance needs
Any mfor
mation you may desire IJ1 regard to future handling of
your business WIll be glad lj given by either office

StateWIde Edtreatlonal Pub

,

STATESBORO

(STATESBORO NEW::,-STATESBORO EAGLE)

ANNOUNCEME;NT
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PAUL B LEWIS

member of the
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GREAT SECTION
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SMILES"

nayor pro tern and

prcaident of
Dr.J M Burge"" of

I.
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ANNOUNCI!.MEN r

Demp

board of d rector. of the aasoctution

JII.r and Mrs R P Stephens spont
u.sI'. week end With rclutlvcS n Mil
len and Munnerlyn
Horace ::smith 1I1d
Mr und Mrs
iXj�!f. Nlbl Woodcock wei C VISltOl S n

!\h><

-w

daYH

Waycross

ItOl'S hero

nte,

a

del vered

guest

)Ill. Wiuk Lee of Atlmt •• VIO t ng
'her daughter Mrs R L Oone and
:ber "all J 01 n Lee
M.rs Dermis Durden md daughter
:\lc:s Clara of Graymont were. VIS

to's

at 10
re

Hook and chil
and Mrs H I
spent last week end WIth rela

..t vas at

VIS

two

a

Fr day md Saturday
Pluns are
being made for one of the largest
gather ngs of ch ropructors ever held
m
TI e meetmg WIll open
Georgia

lice .mother
Hogarth of BI un
.......
:; C
Em,,,oon Perkins and Harold ghup
.ttut.e ale spending a few days III At
�a.nta on bus ness
Dr
dlen

ASSOCI,tIOI

Macon for

n

SIan

:school
.<AIr

Chiropr rotors

a

192'

I have this da) sold ITI) fu e IlISUl ance business and al
lied 11l1es (except life) alno good Will to StatesbolO Insur
ance Agency (Sorrier & Brannen) and Cowart & Don
aldson who will no doubt give your buainess the same
careful attention that I have given It
I Will appreciate It very much If you Will continuecthe
business With these agencies In the future I snail devote
my activities to life insurance business only
Thankmg you fOI patronage given me III the past I am

The annual couventten of the Geor

Mrs Thomas BI tch was u "S tal )n
avannah lust week
W 0 Shuptrtne and el ldren v s
ita I :relntlvcs III svtv IIU Sunday
T
You gbloo I
E
.M.r
and lIlrs
n Suva 11\ ih Satm day
Verl! '\'15 tors
W Emili tt Woodcock left Monday
"for Savannah to enters a business
w

.-
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CARD OF THANKS
wish to expreaa

our

1-

---:----

,

,

are

oolls

several that will do well

Among

them

are

DEMONSTRATIONS

on

blue

stem red "May and Leap" prohfic III
heartfelt
thanka to our many frIend. for their tlie beardle ... varIeties and Furcaster
klndneB. and sympathy dUTlng our a bearded wheat
recent bereavement
Expenmenl;s conducted
W R Howell and FamIly
Coastal Expenment StatIOn
Some people are lucky enouga to over a perIod of five yearB Bhow con..
have more Bense than to depend on clu,",vely that It pays to aeed oat. by
October 15th and certainly not later
lucie
than November 1
It WlII pay to drop
No clttzen would object to dodgIng a I other wotk
and get the oat. ,n
autos If it wnan'£ for the dIrty look about October 15th
Posolbly In th18
he gets from the d",ver
cI mate It 1JI best to walt un ttl Nove",
ber to sow.wheat
Maybe It 18 better to be right than
E P JOSEY County Agent
co b� preSIdent but everytlOd, olght
SWEET POTATOES
to try to be Olle or tne otiter

!Ie

Do you suppose there "ever waa
It'... good tlung for
en to re
socia' function at wh.cb refresh member t.... t very often I' takeJ more
menta were �erved that the lfUe
elb.!>�iL than r bra 11 I to) push to the
d.dn't oay the �'dtlllC'OU."
frolJt
11

our

Prof

W

E

Broach of the State

Qf AgTlculture will demoa..
the UIlO of pyrotol In .JtIaating
stump. and d tche. af the followinC
places .n tho county on WedJJ.oaday,

Colle,�
.trate

Oct 13th It a tn.. at the fllml' of
Dr B A Deal two Dlllea froa State8bore on tho highway to Reg)attr, at
:I pm, at the farm of J W Rabert::
oon 8 miles south of B�ool!:let, on the
Savannah lUffhway
A movinr pie
ture ahoWlnff stump and dItch blast:.
mil Wlll be shown at the Amusu The
uter on the 11 gilt of ,()�tober 18th
E P JOSEY Count� Agent
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ONLY

A GIFT

THE GREAT EVENT YOU HAVE

can:

ANYONE

COUNTY SCHOOL NElMS

YOU CAN GIVE

-j-"'"
grades ,,9 they come, ann get them
well before promotion
is allowed. It
is tho only afe wuy.
Less than

a

buy the thousnnds of thugs you find in the shop"

but there i.
•

one

WANTED-EGGS
ENGAGE

month before tile fair

WE WANT TO
PURE·BRED BARRED ROCK
AND RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS FOR
SETTING.

gift that is YOU.RS, and

YOURS only. to give-

SEE OR WRITE AT ONCE

No,,'hcutt Bro'hers

'THERE'S A PHOTOGRAPHER IN \'OUR CITY

,

Pboae 4as

'S PE C'IAL

'Federal Farm Loans At

While They Last

5!O/
2/0
I

Term 33 years with

Entire Stock· and Fixtures I!/ C. H..
C,
U� s. 1Jankruptcy Courts at 'Pub
Now Throum Out to the

.

At 18 SoUlh Main.St.
Statesboro, Georgia

WE

HAVE" CONTRACTED FOR 100

FIT

option of paying

any

ESSEX SIX, STIJDEBAKER LIGHT SIX AND
OTHER LIGHT CARS.

part after five years. Borrower pays 5! pel'
cent. interest and 1 'per cent.
principal each

FOR

-511.95

October 20th.

IN

EXCHANGE FOR ANY OLD BAITERY.
PRICES FOR

..

Men's and Boys'

SACRIFICE!

Nearly 200 fine MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S
SUITS in Serges, Novelty
Worsteds, Cassimeros,
Cheviots in single and double-breasted
conserva
tive styles, many with 2 pairs of
pants, all desir

lutely ridiculous.

A

Co

'Distributors.

tailoring at prices abso
clothing sale that will be re
come.

-

One lot MEN'S SUITS, values to $25

they last, choice

at-

_

$8.95

With 2 pai

Percales, Madrass,
Sorsette, etc. Values to
$2.50, bankrupt price-

long pants,

extra quality-

$9.85·

BEGI

-

•

Over 200 fine felts for
Men and Young Men.

Best grade 2.20 heavy
denim Men's overalls at

UNDERWEAR

I
Fleeced

Str�et,

$1.95

Men's Socks and Ladies'

\

Hanes' Union
$1.75 value for

values to $2.00-

Night Phone

465

PUBLI�

Green Salts
Skins

0

Goat

10.

Dry Flint Hides
Snit Hides

11 �c
to 35c
12e
IOe

Clear White Wool
Clear Black Wool

Burry

Beeswax

__

_

Duc�-

to

35. to 40e

s

5c

25.
25. to 27.

r

Ib

30. to 350

bu
$1.80 to $1.90
30. to 33.

per

32e
21e to 23.

33.

----------

matk� -lncludlnC

ALLIGATOR SKINS
�

I

an 'iI

6 foot and
6 foot and

over___________ $32"
."
over

aver

1.50

,

"

1.00

__

3 foot and ovel'___________

8�2-2 Atlantic Fish
8-3-3 Atlantic Fish Gusno., 24.00
7-5-5 Atlantic Fish Gunno_ 30.88

Green Salted 'Skins Onl

GUanO_$20.2919-Z-3

D. KIRKLAND

Atlant!" F!sh

FSTABLISHED 1875

9c

'�

Suits

,

27.76
60.00

SAVANNAH,GA

98
·c

and

White

$1.95

Hickory and Webe�'

Wagons. 'Empire 1Juggies
Sioves� 'Ra·"ges. ";'Oil Stoves.::
A Good Line

bUMsER.JACKS
Children.

Ladies
Sen

Extra fine'
Work Shirts

69c

! 'Price

���'·I

I!f

.

GLANCE AT THIS LIST OF

US·CO.

CHIPPEWA and SOUTHERN
TI'RLS and TUBES

Carryiq the M_ufacturer'. Staadard

AM

IS'South Main St.

VALUAB�

31x4
32x4
29x4.40
30x4.75
31x5.25
30x4.95
30x5.77
33x6.00

30t:5

PRIZES.
,

.

30x3%

32x41/2
,32x41/2

GIVING AWAY ANOTHER FORD TOURING
CAR AND OTHER

30x3

;

G'ROCE'RIES

a

and Less

.

.

!

Men, Boys,

for

'if;

._.Ir.

("

All

sWEATERS
and

no manu.

./

,

Guano_$2!.56

8-4-4 Atlantic .FISh Guuno
Nitrate of Soda, per ton

that bea.r

"'arnatT.
Y� .. take no chance on quaUty nell you bu, U_
� the pricea lpeak for themoe1 ...

.50

SOLE AGENTS FOR ATLANTIC FISH GUANO
•

fOUlld11nfl1

Yet Ueco Tire., manufactured by the United
Sea.
Rubber Company, bear the Company'. name and
trade
_k Otl the .Ide"all and are oold undu the
.tu.d.nt

2.25

,

4 foot and over

thOle

facturer'. QaJIle.

.

f 00 t

-,

Ncycr In the hi.otory of the automobile indultry hu the
lIublic been liven euch an opportunity to buy 1I0od tir'"
at 10 .. pri"",.
Uoco Til'''' are no .. priced u 10 ....
any tire on the

350 to 37.

30.:_10

Wool

A5c

.

)
Since It Costs No More
Why Not Be Sure?

tionaJ.ly pricedand less

_

_e

Sc

19c

)'f"oolilllbiZ1:I\e#!!

W'�_c:ome wi:"me_!

Assistant

"

.

79c'

Ga.

,

.

STATESBORO GINNERY

Broilers, per It>
Sweet Potatoes,

Ac

GA.

Saturday, October 9, we will discon
tinue operating our GRIST MILL. We wish
to thank our friends for their past
patronage.

2 tb

Stockings

'LADlES· NEW FALL'HATS
Values.to $5.00, going at;

$1.69

Statesboro,

Eggs, pel' dozen
Hens, per Ib
Spring Chickens. 1'h

�ac1ies' Ribb�d :Onder Shirts

Boys' Longres

467

PRODUCE

Ladies' and Men's Handkerchiefs
Ladies' Silk Stockings, .all colors

STATESBORO,

After

r

Children's Stockings, values to 25c
Men's Collars
-----------:.--------'--

up

Lady

NOTICE TO THE

SPECIALS

PANTS
Men's dress pants

I
and Boys Caps,

Day Phone

and other

best makes

Values to $5, special-

I

18 South Main

ribbed, in

or

Hanes, Mayo

-r;

CAP�_

prestige

,,:.) j

_Ambulance

CODi

the Greatest Sale Event In the
Forget the, Time or the Place J

·69c

MEN'S HATS

PHONE 404

Personal, supervislon of all details assures
our patrons freedom from
unnecessary responsi
bility at the particularly trying time. Satisfy
ing service is the keynote of this establishment.

Will Also Go At B

Thousands of People Will

79c

OVERALLS

That Good Gulf! Gaaoline and Oils of all Kind.

our

satisfying service.

AI

..

in

to know that

been attained through the confidence of
patrons and friends in our ability to render

FIIIIlAY.

DRESS SHIRTS

BOYS' SUITS

In.and-Out filling Station

has

Actual'

$10.95 523.50
as

Throughout

gratifying

YOU NEED A BATTERY OR PROBABLY
WILL
NEED ONE IN THE NEAR
FUTURE, IT WILL
PAY YOU TO GET ONE OF THESE
WHILE THEY LAST.

Olliff Funeral Home

to

as ong

Known

..

It if!

THESE
__

.

IF

That Satisfies

f'

Brand new' Fall Suits

membered -for many months to
values to $45.00, now going at-

GROOVER, ,secy- Treas.

SERVICE
Over $15.000 In High Grade M
At Once. Absolutely No
Rega
Every Article Must Be Sold a:d'-d
It Will
Bring. All New Goods

CASH;

NO BA1TERY
CHARGED AT THIS PRICE

(70ct2tp)

Clothing, Furnlsrilngs, Ladies'

Sensational Clothing
able patterns and colors.
of the finest grades and

S. 1).

MANY'

WE ARE GOING TO SELL THESE
BA'lTERIES, PUT
IN AND ALL NECESSARY CONNECTIONS
MADE

and this pays the loan
o:!f in full in 33
years. For prompt service apply by

-year

•

51�.VOLT,

RUBBER CASE BATTERIES THAT WILL
FORD, CHEVROLET, BUICl{ FOUR and LIGHT,
BUICK SIX, LIGHT NASH, CHRYSLER 50 and
60,
ll-PLATE

CecIl 'W: 1JT.a""en

Cord
Cord
Oversize Cerd
Oversize Cord
Balloon Cord
Balloon Cord
Balloon Cord
Balloon Cord
Balloon Cord
Balloon Cord

Inquire

Tube •.

firM

$ 6.00
7.7;'

(Truck Tires)
Heavy Duty, Extra Ply-Comm,
Heavy Duty 8-Ply Giant
Heavy Duty 8·Ply Giant

If Your Size I. Not Liated

,G ..... antee '.

for Prices.
We Will
iII- Quote YGU,

.

'

$I.so

'
.

1.70,
Z.OO

11;75

lZ.15

z.1i

IU5
1l.60
16.25.
14.85
19.75

z..00
2,50
3.10

.

21.75'
24.09
27.00
3Z.50.

2.7S·
3,38
3.85

2.1'5

.

3.25

p�

Suq,riae Y.,.. How Low w.

L Y.
THf;SE PRlCE.$ ARE FOR CASH
Out-or.town Orders Will Be Sent By Express or Parcel Post �. 0
of $1.00 Deposit for Each Tire Ordered.

.

·D. Upon
"

Rece'ipt

.

•

POUR

--.
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/
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BULLOCh TIMES AND· STATESBORO NEWS

E

hog?

TIMES

8UL�OCH

THE PUBLIC SERVANT r.

now, that Is whnt Allen

Well,

Morris told us.
If Bulloch county iarmml� Intel.

:A.ND

ests

� StatesbOru iue\li.'9

from any

sulfermg

are

ailment,

COOK, NURSE, MAID, AT
A tlautc
TENDANT, CLERK, BUTCH·
"ustmg

from eat nil'
grown pork whlle tlley UTe

D. B. TURNER. Editoy and Owner

tIme on

Bulloch-grown cotton.
Let's try to keep the pork

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One

•• 0

AD TAItEN FOR LESS TtlhN

�ENTY·FIVE CENTS A

ER, BAKER.
mOIIl'Y

(Dr S .A AndereoD, Commlo.loner 01
Health, Bald"ln county.)

-------

If there

ever

was

time when

a

a

"ANTED
condirion.
-

Heating stove In good
Box 652, Statesboro,

(70ctltp)
needs a f'riend, it's when he gets
They prepare your food and
second-el .... maUer Aiarft boy
·tbat. F ORRENT-Sh:-l'oolll house, includ'1, 1906, nt the postofllce 01 State .. teo bIg for short pants but r� II has at YOijr cblhlren;
tbey bandle raw
mg sleeping porch, on PI eetorrus
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con to wear them.
.....
t\
�O�II�to bejtu�'1ttm \ by. you and -your s treet. W. S. PREETORlUS
..._ ;March B. 1879.
cblldren
Tiley batl,le, dre .. and care (23sep2tp)
OUR MOVIE BILL
tor the baby, tor you, tor motber Good B OARDERS-I am
pl'epared to take
OUR FIREMEN ON DUTY
old colored mommy 1 Yeo, .be I. tree
care of three or four bonrders dur;
F'igurea have just becn given out from any dangerous dles.le How do mg court week 811(1 fall· week. MRS.
1:hc 'rimes has no quarrel with It� by the government, baaed on ,ts war you know tbat Ihe
(70ctltll)
18, and wbat reason :f E. NESMITH.
friends of lhe Stat�sboro flto dcpa. rt revenue
B OARDERS WANTED-'rwo
collections. shOWIng that the bave you to even InpPOle that ene
mcnt.
men
bOBt deI's; good accommodu_
A
of
thIS
Sbe
II1rl1
wearo
younll
alway.
people
country spend one bilclean. I
Ions and reaeonuble I a:es.
It renhz"" fully the ;mportance of IJOn
MRS. J
dollurs a yen!' on mov4ng plC. Deat clotbee, alld apparently IIMPR her
F A.KINS, No. JO Inman stleet.
their ,llIties and the hazard at which· turCll. This
body clean, abe baa never been lick
Js a ,'ust sum, especially
(70ctltp)
the
they "erte
moen II tbey are sick occsalon_lI)', bOll
c.ty. It yIelds to no when onc reflect. that it's
paId out
WAN'l'ED-Good shure-cl'opper fOI
one in its atlmlrntlon for the fireme" in
small sums, and yet w. know of many people tblnk anytblnll of It,
two-horse fan m, who can fUl'nish
when they arc performing the ta.k
llIIy after day tbey allow them to con own stock and I'un self.
Address 01
no other luxury which g:ves any more
of pretectlng the property and Jives
tlnue carlDII for tbem aDd tbelr cbll- see me at 205 K D,.t!'y St., Savannah,
m return.
Wide much that is tlllshMRS. \Y. R. GRAY. (30sep4p)
dren.
of the people of Statesboro.
Sore throat, lore eye •. appar- G a.
ed on the screens of this
country is ;n'i "fever
And we havcn't (Juarreled with them
l!!!.t.ero," frequent bead LOST-Man's shoc, size 9, COIOl' 0(':_
foolish, and much is not "morallov elefor left fc�t; lost beh"een
_\Vhil£ �eJi9rming these duties or va(:'ng, th.re is still much that is not aebel, ,eneral 1 ... ltude, Y.I, Lucy, oeblood,
Waters' nnd Lonnie Zet.terbWcl's.
our
iiu .... ba. all Ibo ... tbln.s once
even whHe they eXpressed a will ng·
Please send to me at Metter, Ga., nntl
only restful but educational. Too
n.ss to do 80
The "dltorial to which
I! a !!,�.!>ut JI 1ll!��lnl utl.� r ece v� reward. WlLLIE ,IONES.
much work and no play shortens life, anJ We
ItIll t"... , IIer and Te .. e the
exception I. taken in an article OVer so the
(7ccf2tp)1110vrng pIcture is doing its bit .blldren wltb her
Oec .. lonally lbl.
the signature of 1,. M. Durden (the
LADIES, $25.00 weekly easy; spore
te lengthen hfe by
lervant will al.o baYe trouble wltb
us
entertaining
time addless'ng cards; 110 CUn\'BSSI',,,,.ent chIef of the depnrtment) wa. and ea ..
ber bladder, will lOBe ber appallte. 10 ••
ng our minds nnd bodies after
IIlg 01' cxpellcnce neceSSa1 y,
\VI itc
wrltt.en nt a time when every mcm
a hard day's work.
welgbt and COUKb from Il little threat Jnll11ediately, Enc10se stamp 101' par_
It IS a backward
ber of the depnrtment except Mr.
tIculars_
Elm S.rv ce, J 17_ N. Dear_
Irrltltllon
town that can't appreciate the value
_nUl den. hod IllS SIgnature to n docn
You atop and think'
(70ct2tp)
of a clean movie, and most
Doesn't the born, ChIcago.
people
ment to the hand" of the mnyor and
FOR SALE-Comb'l'1ation "'!tldle nnd
wlll agree \V th Ub when We express tbought ot .Yl>hllh�. gonorrhoea,
cOllncil which conta nd a threat to
mal
un,I
..
buggy
e; paccs
Mddle,
the belief that money spent to see bereiliottls, skin dl&enHe. typhoid eartrots in hmncss; nlso TysOl� & Jones
quit unless cCl·tain demand!:! ViCrc
ller, ever OCCUI tv you as being presthe rtght kllld of movies lS
I open buggy, been run only about two
money ent In
complied with. A timc limit hnd been
YOlit servulIls'"
Do l'O\l eVe!'
hundlcd miles; WII! sel! cheap
J. IV
Hct in which the rnnyor nno council spent senSIbly.
8el1,1 lhose Hel Vlillts to YOUT
phy�lclali ROBERTSON, Blooklet.
(9scp-tfc)
wcre compelled to y_eld under
pcn
Anothel' 01 gnment that seem'! tu 01 to your henllb ortlcel to be exam HELP -WAN'r"ED--=-Specrnl thlce_
nlly of the city being denied the pro have fuBen by the waYSide IS th� OHe tiled? \\'hy Mhol1ld it bo· pOl:Islble
months' cOlil'se III telegraphy. tUII easonable
t.ection
hlch the orgnni'l.eti firemen that bobbed hair
e\el�nne 1!lIcter the SUtl to have any tIOn
IS
�mull
monthly
lepl'eSents n SI\V'1\Jr,
or ,,11 or thesG dh:lenl:les
Pmutwn �(!cu I ccl,
hod bcen rendering," th
pn�'ll1ents
Ilnd ,our HerGeorpast. 'I'hlS of tIme.
\llInt, \our�elf yom child, he Immuue I I(iu 'releglllph School, 114 WO"t O�I"UII ent 10 quit wns basNI upon a dis
IIInte .... d

WHY NOT KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME AND PATRONIZE

YOUR HOME PHOTOGRAPHER?
After
want

twenty )'e�l'd
111

ience, we
Photographs, Enlargements

in Kodak Fin

Ul'C

expei

ani

one

able to give you what you

Frames,

also

quick

lage

service

shing.

&8

Nice line of Swing Frame"

I
111'1

hand.

Call us, phone 485 and make and

...

uppointment,

come to

01'

sec

.

us.

RUSTIN'S STUDIO

I

..

on

36 EAST MAIN

STREET

,

TO
LEND

..

QUICKEST

510/0

SERViCE

510/0

LOWEST COMMISSION
MUST LIBERAL TERMS

R. LEE

MOORE

fori

rlom thell1?
1;1I11d
fI Oln

pute n to whet er t c ch ef of the
nUllO WIDER ROADS.
lire dcpnrl:ncnt should tnltc orders
{r'om the mayor IIno council, or
If a rfllll'oad would
the
whether he wa!:! to be reco�ni'Zetl ns number of Its tI
oms and then tl Y to

"fiddling"
H
.

r

ov

gn ficnnt Ils

nn

t at

1:..S11('

v.

a:

wi1 h the

compared

111-

the
tOl'

hnndH,

and

throat

to

ThiS

IS

n

mmd.

m

Some

all

au)'

of hH:1 mt�ntion to
qUIt on ,1 certnm dnte nly three days
in the futme.
We plead
uilty to
this one weakness m thc' premISE'S:

mam

Many

of

people

living

IS

pI

flghtms

accord them the

JUlll

of pra'fie nnd cor�nmendnwhIch they have desClvell In'the .,1

n:cnsUl'e
1l.On

sut

C\('I

\'(lU

long

the

III

tldlll

pU!isengcl

AlInnt;.1_�rown

would dC lgnute
:.s one of the
HlhnvntH,
...

porl�

Now. m.nbe the t\tlUllt l
pcuple
n t
pOlk, but they .U:('
it to Bulloch
county
..

gl'owm�

tl,Cy

It

pre

n

p 10111

.It a losl'\

101'

dcrstand
tl\ d

m�

CUing to J.!IVC
bora there

IS

l\1on·\8.
( baJOCCULd
o('h
15

(tIltl,

and

\\ho make
meats t·.\O
find

Hie

be

can

!'I.tll'=poltal

COil t'('t [hem
III Homc
1Illsink(' to rind unci rellort

c:pccl.t1ty
dnY8 out of

SHc.uld�Q'

true that StHte�b010

II)"�

\

c.

•

.\1('

track

I

nWilt

Allen

�lo!,lJ., told
us that he hnd bec:n IOU'tOd tu
buy llls
pOlk .from
and th:Jt It had
been dc)ayc,) m trnn:".lt,

At�.lI1tn.

Could you Inl,lgmc BuiJ I..:h
roul(�.\·
merchants bUYing pOlk 110m
Atl(lflt.1
{or sale to Bulluch county fnrrnptt..?
Would YOH believe thnt
wel(!

f (JI!;C l

\'ltclC

hlltl

forced to (lo
.

,..

e

iltcy

1'30

tO'6 b \11 Y
L'J

\V
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the fal

t I 1 tih C]J.
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III
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.1

anti
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,1IH�
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stllllght
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fne,

t\ pe

should

Ihe
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Ill!;'"
l CIl

qUlbblmg, they

f.let

.md

w

of

.Im

601't

Ev("1 \

hool �
I

Ille-sdlool

R<:ilool "huuld III nd\.\llc('
nl�ntl the plovicillll< for ihe
rt'c'llflll ('If tlefet\:t:i

I
I

the

IflAlh
sl.\t('
m�lIr

10

\'OUI

I

If

,I

Clll\O,

II

20 chlldleu

tOi

(Ol1sllij nnt]

you

It,

that

111

YO.I

Ct;I'\ CQ.

w....

('011111

"molt!

I

he

much

n.t

the

I

H�nlfh think

luis,

Hchf)O)1i

01
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The

be

to

(;01111-11

01 1
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I1I1K!"

do Ihe \\olk
tnkell

"ele
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mude

I

lendl.

"

at

I

to

to

Administl ntOl of Est.ate of l\h
Mary Olhfl',

Your Interest

MRS. J

Visit Our Store
"

Georg
AT ALL TIMES WE CARRY A COMPLETE
LINE OF

'f'n

We Boast of Our Good Meats

':a

..,.

rlcl:llrRble Ihun .11Ilio
Or hnlJluviHed
hOFPI-!

lensl

Ihe

SIJltu

130;urI

nU

our chBtllell
bill cspvC'lnlh
.!htltlrt:!.Jl of )lIe-school age

I

UB.

of '1IIIulo.

Florida
on

Railway, hereby
Septembel 28th,

1926, fie filed ,.. th the Interstate
Commerce CommlSFlon nt
ton, DC, an apphca.tlOll 'on behalf
of the Geo .. �n & Flollda RRlh oad, a
corpo)'stron to be orgamzed, iOl a
cert fieste that the PI escnt and future
ptibhc convenience and neccss ty I c.

_

l

quh'e (n) the acqlllsition find opcl'n_
tlon by said Geolglu & Flolldn Rat!.
I'oad when 111 COl pm nterl, of the I ne
of r� hoad formetly owned by the
Georgia & Flol'll.ln RUllwny, extenuing flom AUgust�l, Gu., III H gencI'al
Gouthet1y eli} ectlon to I\ludisol1, 1"1.1,
with sevCl aJ hi anch lmes. the whole
comprl� ng 404 mlle� of I a II ond,
(b) the construction by said Geolgl.l

vivid

State.boro,.

YOUI

0 r did

over

whl(,h

being

ext(}l1ds

flOI11

but

do

we

and heUl ts

Steven

...

oplOlons

the

know

a1 e

111

lilly

';S

ou.·

StatesbOlo,

I,ght

SI1l11e

belleht oj

Ihut

.

t()

0 th el

some

CI

age,
tntelcsis

have

of

the �Exocllt.1\

C

we \\

III gill

Thuu;{l.\� 5, Fllduys und
R
L

..,

only

been

H sum

o. L. ncLemore

The A. & P. Has It When You
Wflnt Ity OU can always get the
highest quality of
eve r y f 00 d l'lne 0 f th e.
A & P na t'10na II y
)<nown brands of fancy groceries, fine
fruits and vegetables, coffees, in fact all
the foods you need
ever'y day awal't YOlI
at the A. & P. Store.

Frnnec
I

:;I.ld I Wus bOlner! hele In the
Ulllted slutos bccuz r <lolI't bcleuvl!

r cud eVel of IOlnt to t,IWI<
cnny of
Ihotechon nOI would It have those thelc furnln
IUllgw'uges
been WIthout ploteebon III .lny
e,.nt,
CUZ,"11
Icusdlll-My
Bnu
\\ent
as eVel) mun 01'1 the JOice \\ould
have nwny to
tolhgc thiS )\e('k He s godone hiS best If It had become neCl!SIng to study up on thlngH nnd IS �oSUI�'
IIIg to tern to tawk GI'e)\c.
Then
Had It evel OCCtlll ed lo vou thl\t "
,he,11 h e lS tl 11 c\\ me I )u�
'h cc I stUt t up
CVCIY time \', e unsw('1 fin alai m we ._l I estci (.!nt
and I CHn WOI k fOl hllll
llsk Olll Il\ es, 01 al e you undel the
nnd have nil the humhugel I wunt
del us on that fire
(Ightlflg IS ol1ly ,I IIl1d Cuka coin und ect 1 wunt to clll
1m k? 11 80, let yom milld
go bacl, a lind ect
few months to SwalllsbOIO's faLal 111 C
\"
�venSI I .1\'- 'I'h e
�ulIg f e I'lH \\Itc I I
In whl(,h two men
lost thelJ lives, (II W l ks 11
the 1l0o::$epnpcl offlse ,\ tth
to Atlnntu 111 which Stx men ched.
J[
Illt ast 111m todn� 11 he woodent ltkl:'
our llH'mOlY IS
COllect, NClo was not to b� a nice <l1I11ond
lI1p;ngcment tmg
even a ,'olu11teel nl elllHn.
In f.lct, he PH
Sill'S why whuts the matt ... amOIlt!
was a vel y hIgh ottf
C·lll.
you aud YUl e �1I'1 c.1lll you 118, e a
But we do Ilot lise th,s compUllson
fulllllg Ollt. 'fhe l ullg lelll1 sed. 0
to reflect on OUI city
oiflcUlls, bUl no but wc got lllHllye<l.
only to show you how jUt wrong yom
Thn sdar-Emmy GI'nt was
lip nt
compallson wus.
al chouse
touuy lind she sed shc
In concJuslOJl, the (liffclences bewlisht the fella she IS
keepmg Co.
tween the fire depal tment .lnd
city with wood hUI1'y up and
pm pose. Mn
OffIC als have been smoothed
out, sed. 'Vhy Emmy YlII e t.o
l'ung to get
w thout
.\IlY hal'd feellJ1gs on ellhel
llHlllycd,
She se.d why J dont wlint
Side and It IS up to us all " whethel
to
get
'.
mnll)Ted but J want lo e.erlt lid
filemen, cily OtflCIUls, 0)' ]lll\ute cIL
of hun.
zens, to do 0111 best that StHtcsbolO
muy contillue to be the best town
A knoc!\cl' I
cl
IllHn who 1:)
H.h�n.{�
on earth,
1I1
debt lo the 1 ellow� he uses the
L. �1. DURDEN.
ham met 011.

.

out file

FRIDAY and SA TURDA Y SPECIALS
/ tAlP

Pinea

I

ling"

b 1I t

h 01\ 1Ilg"

h IS

'1'0
"i\Ja"
tet
of

111

tn \e'l

thIngs st'll \\OlS" 1o!'
I"ergllson It h.IPI)(,1I5 that hel
gOVCI110l' eX)lIlC!!

on

�

Tea

lb.
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"OIU
ctan,
lOCal)
'Department
or

etty l"gII, bnt

I

pi oducts

Do

minute that

talltnc.

will

second time to get

Otlt:

the cost of

chIC

aile

I1IH

the,' all scem to thlllk It's W01 th It
Rnd fire still llYIIlS! to
hong on
We (iealt wth the 1he depmtment in
�hnt a�cle nccMdlng � iliell own
I
I
p_cture of themselvEs Instc,\c1 of Ou! 1 JT'S ON THE CURVES WE SHOW 1
own VIew of what was
right and pa- I
OUR STUFF.
I
tl'lOtic-we thought they meant t9 do
I
I
do the thmg they thlentenec1 to do.
By J Ii. JOH SON
:
We are glad they didn't do It, nnd nl:l
fire

Its

right

On

no

6111}P08C ror one

-

Illotley

Statesboro

(2'Jstl!

I Will sell nt my homc place even
fl1Uu�r to thtnk ot thIs, to have
m les west of Stntcsbo)'u
nt lOa Ill.,
Iheh sel "RntH examined
every tour Ion F l'lday, Octobel 15th. to Ihe
lughmouths at hmHl
CODsuit Your Stllte est blddel, the
lollowlllg pel sOIl.,1
Boord 01 He.llh, th.
United Slat •• fJl opcrty. PlanHlg mill and SnWnllll
Public l-hmHh SerVice, the 'rllberculo outht, 1 25-hOiSC POWCI R. T.
bOllel,

in the long I UIl, r�l It
always IS chellpcl to do nnythlllg
In
thc ",st pillce tllIIll to be
right
11

(,:0111 lie

WANTED
I SALES�IENselhng
'rhe He,1

the 8C(.lUHlIg
he Ilolntcc]?

ICSIlOllHlblllly
or

1)11,

It

1110ney f;Rvcd

fOI ced to do It

G,l

Stat ....

It

public

d'ally invited.

injustice.

grave

tOl cash, the follOWing descrIbed relll

ft,m)

wherevel' possible nnd that every
mile of new load mnde is of suffiCient
Width to wlthstund at least tWice the
trtffic of the present day.
It \\ ill bc

It

�

or

now

a

To" hom Jihollid
or

\\hlch Is lo

loads Will hnve to be made wHlel, so
why not See that they Ill'C wldetted

burn

contrncted

\\1111 1111\ comlllllllicHble
\\ III do fhls
j11lH BS

Olll
county
keep con5tuntly

tIme

hoen

1I1l) pHblie SCI \luut Iii gOing tu te:ll
)
It he or lihtl Is artectl'.l! 1\IHI

thing fo),

gOOd

and state offiCials to

hnve don(' h;s best if it had
oocome necessnry," after everyone
or them e"cept AIr Durden hud
8lgn-

decl;:\rnt

be lot ethel e was n
the countl y.
Safe and

In

t

I hem

To

were

nuto

guno}

tlllg�1

lOll c\eJ

dl1\ 109 I
nhvnys noedt.:d, but
even With lhls nccldents would
be lC
ducerl If out: londs weI estill" Idel

'Would

it

In

OCClII

the numbel of mo
thiS state hns been

HI

sane

while they "flddledh over the questIOn
of aotholJty. Not having the
wer to
read mindA, we had no way uf know
ing that "evelY man on the force

ed

they

SlOg-Ie

thClr
to

eck would

hack,

ten YCI" S

vehicles

than

thing they thr aliened to
unJetls their demun\:ls were
Ilcceded to. We knew tnat the;r with
druwnl from the SCrY)ce W 'B calcu
lated to deprlvo the cIty of the pro
enjoyed nt
us suth ;t
amoun\ed
permit the city to

Single

a

mony limes, nnd yut they
must be cit Iven oVel lo.uls no ,\ Idel

do-quit

tect ion wh,ch it had

pnst

ovel

WI

Child'i

tholpe Ave, Snvanannuh,

FOR SALE-200 whitc ICl(hol

,

mult.lplJed

the

do

all

eck aft<'>1

lm-

portan.. of protectIOn to the hve.
and propel ty of the people of States
Our refer nec 10 It as
"gamet file,
flfiddHng" wns dtJiberate ond not in_
tended to over hoot anybody's n'blllty
to understand.
�t wa wr iten on the
Ilssumpt on that the firemen .ntended
to

them

run

\\1

IBedolis little

nS,I"cbI lIal
y hatch, pullets. ] 50 whltc leg_
fl0m
rllth or )()11I
Ihe
SUIJposedly I hOI n hens, 50 blown leghul n
20
hans,
c ltlnll
II 11 rl:le
IlIclllnblv n((h( teu "'llh I bluck MIIlOI
eu, Fl'blll.11 \' hatt:h, llulfI}'I)hlll� tuhel (ulosis 01 (1I1\ OlheJ dil::!. t let,; 2 Buckeye 011 bll1l1Cl
1,000
chick blooders, E P JOSEY, COllnty
ense, till l'OlltJ:lcled trom !:lome
f:ibr-I
"lint ,"hom \011 t1t1l5tCr] 10
(70ctJ tl')
COlle ror Ag'cnt.

m;,ltlply

nuprcmc In authorIty m }n� d�pul't
tn_cnt.
w
'l"s
consldel eo
mere

\0111

In

would do every fireman

a

The eventng .erYlce at 8 o'clock
will be conducted by the Senior Chr'".
ban Endeavor, nnd t.he
IS cor

(BlI Ross Far'luhnr.)

Friday-The ehrk

.

PJt£SJilYTERIAN CHURCH.

Sla'.' Dla,."

..

·

I

FIRfMfN T AKf OfHNSE
AT "ERQ COMPARISON

t h e most h eart I ess
mO'lllt.1'S known to
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
history?
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
·We respectfully SUbllllt that thele
By vIrtue of 'an order from the was
nothing in the contl'oversy that
court of ordinary of Bulloch county,
would justIfy you or anyone ,n feelGeorglll, will be sold at public outcry
on the tint Tuesdny
in N!'vember, �ng thnt we
.wel'e model'n N.ros, wIIl1926, ut the court house door, States mg to sacl'1fice au)' homes and the
boro, Gn, b.tween the legal �our. lives of innocent people jllst to satlS-

I

1U-1

the court ltollse door

If) U

Old Loan. Renewed

'I

..

boro, Ga., on the first Tuesday n No.
vembe" 1 926, witbm the legal hours
of sale, the following described prop
erty belonging to the estate of sa,d
deceaEed:
Five shares of stock in
Bank of Brooklet, 2 shares of stock
In First Nationlll Bank of SUitesboro,
1 shar"'" of stock m Shenrwood Rail.
....ay !to., all por value of $100.00 per
nhare, and 2 shar.s of stock In Sea
Island Bank, par value $50. Terms
of 881e, cash,
This October 4th, 1926.
W. LEE McELVEEN,
M. JUDSON McELVEEN,
Executors will of M_ J. McElveen.

MONEY
:

railroad vll

county, deceased, will, by v rtue of
authority contained m said WIll, sell

b.�re

gentlc_,

a

and

The undersigned executors of thc
will of M. J_ McElveen, late of said

-

.

.

mile below Stilson,

FIVE

conwlidated school, and 33
miles above Savannah, GeOr!;la, and
on dally return bus line to Savannah.
We have read with considerable in"
Terms of sale, $25.00 per acre cash.
terest yoor editortat entitled "FidPurchaser w 11 �t possession on date
While
Statesboro
of sale. For further particuiars ad. dl ng
Burns."
dress JeHN F. BRANNEN, SUites. Knowing you as we al! do
this came
Ga.
boro,
(70cl;.tfc) as a very unpleaaant surprise to us.
W,thout nny desire to reopen this
EXECUTORS' SALE.
question we feel that to remain silent
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

home!

at

Year, '1.60; S'x Months, 75c;
Four 1M0nth., 60e.

I��=T?W�'�'�Wli:��

particular

is

It

FARM FOR SALE.
A desirable form of 241 acres, 50
In cultivation, 100 more suitable to
cultivate; situated on the D xie Over
land Hlchway in Bulloch county, Ga.,

DONALDSON=S1\lI:rH CLOTHING '�OMPANV

I

-'9

lUX
,

•
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8�bmltttn8'
to tb

OR

I 0

on

held

182.

November

TU8Seday

ou

I5Bld

amend

eut

to

ff

Co

:tot

Pa.rker & Cla .. k

0

2

ROVAL

tv

�l!IUat
WITERIDAS
at

it,

193e

2.

the

•• traordh'8

propoled

an

In

Oeneral

Act

II,

lit. 8
endme 1l to the Con
Y

eeeeton

.Utullon or tbl. Slat •• S
....

A •• e.

approved Ap.1I 11

oet

Co lib tn

D.I I

SOc'lETV

GOOD"
paper

that

ADMINISTRATOR
Bv v • tue of the
the w.1I of W W

Far Sole

.,

W Il.J..lAlItS

STATE.SBORO

coui

bv

tv

M

parcel of 11I1l1
In the 1711 th

diatrict of Bulloch coul\ty G.
containing 2799 acres mote or less
and bounded ae Iollows
North by
lands of E''astus Part-ish J CEde
field and Z H Cowart east bj I mds
of Erastus Aldermun and iltlS E
C
B. mnen
south by lands of lIils l'
C Brannen and "est bl Lotts creek
and. lands of estate of
Anthonl Me
Crue and known as the home place of
said W W Brannen
I ei ms of 8 lie One thud cash one
th r I due III one yeui and one th
I
due n two veal s Irom date of sale
defer red payn ents to beur Soc Intel
est from dote lind
secured b� deed
Purchaser to pay for t tles
Tlus October 5 1926
E A BRANNEN
Adnlll<ltl"tOl db. e t
or
"
W Brannen

I

I

d

I estate
'l hat certain tract o.
•• tu It.
Iv ng and bellljr

I
I
F

authority given

B. annen late of
deceased I w II sell ut
publ c outc.v before the court ho rse
1001
n
St rtesboro said county on
the first It" duv
I November
19'6
betweci tl e legal hours of sale the
fullo \ lug described
proper ty belong

SII

G

DI!IIT

S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

mil to

vou

I

1928

MclNTOIH COUNTY IONDED

money

\ reckon I g
1 then
nted the mo. e� I 1, d spe nt on
tl en
and exa mned the) \ In tl err
stud es
I saw that aftc
all I had

ARE CALLED ro AWAIEN

Ave

I

or

State or Oeorgll
E.xecuth'e Department

1U aftet

u

AND

B7 HII Excelle eJ
Govor

me

HEMSllTCHING

tnat may now or may l erearter
.ld.t .galnot tile Board or Eduoatlon

Clifford "alkcT'

\ THE MENTALLY ASLEEP

school
It cost
four \ cars I had
co

S
Zettero,yer
Phon. 385 M

....

II

Barn

210

Kcln10eh Couut; to lucresHe I 8 Bou I
ltd IndebledneBJ tor e 1 catto at P I
po... allo to pal orc a y II le�tej

of M�lnto.b Co

II

Phone 245

1I orlze

a
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HUGH F ARUNDEL
VE'lSIHN \RrAN

1ment

Oonatttut tou ot GeorgtR to
at the General Ellecllon

�oted
be

proposed

an e \

JI

1926

THURSDAY

A PROCLAMATION
A

7

CO
G.

-MAGAZINE

Sheeting, good grade,

per

yard

Good QualIty Bed TICking, per
yard
Good glade Dress
Gingham, per vard
Good quality Outing, mostly in dark
colors, per yard
36-m Long Cloth, best gr

---

ade, regular price 25c,

per

9c

__

8ic

_

_9c
tOe
_t5c

yard

Good grade Cretonne, in all
colors, pet' yard
27-m Sheeting, special per yard
Good glade Bleaching, pel yard
Good grade Checked Homespun,
per yard
One Itt of Ladles' Shoes, $500 and
$6 00 values, per ',-all'
I have Just received a mce lme of SIlk and
Wool

__

tOe'
5c
tOe
7c
39c

__

Dresses

Special

$4.89 and up
I have also received a beautifullme of
MIsses' and Child
Ladtes',
ren's Coats, which ale gorng at a great reduction
Don't

mISS

this

Seligman's Dry Goods Store

SUBSCRIPTIONS

I am stil! tak ng new and renewal
subset ptions to a n ajoritv of the
lead ng
muguz nes
MISS
LUC'
McLEMORE
(22JuI4tp)

):

Special Prices for the 'Following Week
36-m Sea Island

40 Eaat Main Street

Statesboro,

Ga.

ti ulv

ours

JOSH JR

CHEVROLH CLIMBS Hilt A
THOUSAND MILES LONG
CI

b ng

I

long

IS

h II

a

at MotOIS cng

c

can

thstand

w

one

thousand

m

les

of the testa wh cit Gen

one

bel

necrs

unless

e

o

1

t

no

car

rugged

as

ADMINISTRATRIX S SALE.
GEOr CIA-Bulloch Coun y
By VIrtue of un order from the
court of ord • arv of Bulloch
county
gl anted at tl e October term
1926
tl ore "�II be sold at
PU".c outcry
on
the first Tuesday In November
1926 before the court house uoor n
said county betwee
tI e legal hours
of sale the follow ng descr bed
prop
o ty bela 11(
to
tl
e
esta e of Mor
g
011 If a ld 0
the terms st ited
below
All tI at certs n
or
a,reel of
I nd aituate I)
ngo and
ng n the
1209th G l\I d str ct
Bulloch coun
t) Ge rglll contu
ngo one hundred
gan

rolet

tra�t

Id

e

ghty e.ght (L88)

ac os

betllg payable til
In
3tallments of $1084 each monthly
on the 29th
day of each month sa.d loan deed
same

Not

ce

The

Debtors and Creditor.
£.tate of Morran 011 If

to

GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou. cy
All part

cia

n

cs

holding

saga nst the

I ccou

estate or

,ts

and

Morgan

belOg

recorded "In clerk

office Bul
loch �uperlOr court n
book No 14
page 227 fhe bulanc" due on
sa.d
loan at th •• t me
bemg $452 54 the
purchaser to assume
payment there
of
Terms One halt of the
oullnce
above the loan cash
balance due
October lat 1927 w.th
Interest at
8°. from date
secured by notes and
SeCl1rlty deed over s9'd lot of land
Also the
followmg personal prop
1 tra ler
erty
1 reaper
1 Ford
tractor 1 cutaway harrow
1 harrow
for use WIth tractor
1 potato plow 7
head of mules Terms One
half cash
balance October 1st 1927
Wlth n
terest at 80:0 per annum
Ilnu ap'prov
cd seCur t�
ThIS October 4th LnG
..
MRS MORGA!, ULL[l?1
Adm D!stratTlx of the
Estate 'of
Moryan QUit!
s

,

pI cssute

0

of gellS

ng

scale beam
dt urns o.

I yd.

tllOUglt

more

les
a. d bou. led as follows
On
the north by lands of L W Deal W
D Deal a. d C W Br Innen on the
cast by lands of W II Hart
and C
W Bran len on the south
by lands
or 1I! M
R gdon
11d on the west
we-t by the Mooro rubltc road and
being the home place of sa.d Morg 11

idcrgo

U

a

on

br ke

huge

or

Olhff now deceased
Th," prope.t, \\ II be sold
subject
to II loan In favor of t e Atlanta Jo nt
Stock Lan I Bank of At anta lor th
sun
of $4 000 00 sume
dated De
94 1925 ,.corded n clerk s office of.
Bulloch super at court til book No
73 page 599 HId payable n 65 sem
annual nstallme1 ts of $140 00 each
and " final 11 stallment of
$11671
The purchaser to assume the
pay
ment of the balance due on said
l.Qan
111 I<.avments due to thlS date
havmg
been pmd
Te&ms One thIrd of bal
ance above tile loan
cash one thml
due January 1st 1927 and one th.rd
due October 1st 1927 same to oe
secured by note. and secur
ty deed
over sa d land and bear
ng mterest
from date of sale at 8%
p�r annum
Also all that lot of land s
tunte
IYIllI!' and be nil: In the c.ty of States
boro 1209th G M dlstrlct Bulloch
county GeorgIa bounded and de
scr.bed as follows Bounded on
tit",
north by la,,113 of W R
Woodcock
102 reet on'the soutlt by
Jones ave
nue 60
I? feet on the eas, by fight
of way of the Central of
GeorgIa Ra.1
way Company and on the weBt
by
lands formerly
to J
belonglDg
C
Lane
Th.s property will be
sold subject
to a loan III fa vor of the
Bulloch Loa 1
and Trust Co for the sum
of '660

cal

Weights

ul

co

tl

urol two
cl

e

aS1S

vie exe t 'g
the dl ums tl 0 gh a set
11 e scale can be ::let to re
c

produce a glade of aln at •• y degree
th ough p eBSUI e on the dl ums
Today tI e pospeet.ve cal owner
does lot have to pluy the role of nn
t'xper'mentel In try ng out products
of G€nelUl �IOtOls
Exper enced en
tl

0' ng grout ds have
fac I ty at the.r dIS
I)Osal to test all dey ce. or methods
sugeested fot the llUl rovemeut oC

g necU:1

0 1

Chevrolett
fore gn

...................!!!!!!!

,

�

Bilious
dull

feeling

gr

rl

1

n

Oth

c ""

C ""

tl

fOl

for montls

e

An

I

ellcan

put though the
Anv changes cantero
Chevrolet are tested
year, before f

•

a.nd

also

are

there

plated
opt

p

e

model

every

I ad

n

JUDGE HIGHSMITH RETURNS
THANKS TO THE PEOPLE
evet

favor
took

d

31

county that went
to

voting fOI

county

n

appeals

dual

my

who

for the

the extent

t

I

In

the pr milry of
or not the

whether

fot

was

n

v

race

my

e,e

ute

8th

S�ptemb"[

md

evcly

Intel cst

an

court of
of

y

I

me

w

sh

to

ex

Iles!:! n y S nl'!cre apprec abort
rt .. not po.s ble for me to eltpress
nd Vldual
my app.rec atlOn to cacn

whose 1'''
pers po me tho ktlldness to publ sh
th s state, ent
Vi h Ie electIOn to the
and.

cour

tl

e

only

of

to

thQse count

appeals would

mo�t qffect

ve means

have afforded
or

co 1

rlbu

something toward overcomIng un
reasonable deloy til the dlSpoStt on of
cases on appoal
fa.hnrr til th.s I shall
continue to strIve

th

s

end

1

e

to

No

n

in many costlter cars! These
wm

wherever

The

are

the quahttes that

I

respect and admlratLOn for your Chevrolet
you

go!

built style of the bodies IS
new allurmg shades of
enduring Duco!And on the FIsher-built enclosed
models you Will find not only exterior
beauty of
design, but a wealth of mtenor refinements as
well! Luxurious upholstenng, Temstedt wmdow
lifts, Fisher one-piece VV wmdshield, rear--vlsIOll
mirror, automatic windshield cleaner, central.
b:ed spark and gas control, a handy front-door
pocket and an approved stop-ltght, all serve to
smart custom

-

give the Chevrolet
isfaction.

owner

perfect motonng

sat.

Call at our showroom-see these splendid cars!
Know{ how completely they meet your every
motoring reqwremend

�$510
Coachw$
Coupe··

Fourno.$
Sodan··

l.andau

64S
73S

$7(iS

%.TonTruck'''75
�

<ChUM" 0-';,.

l·Ton Truck
(a... .... OwbI

AU prices fob

'495

rllnt.Mlch.

SmaU down payment and
contlt.....ent t.en"s Ask about
our

calc

6% PUlclta� Cc!rtl{'"
Plan

every other way

do someth ng toward
cnse

Amazing multiple-cylinder quahties of perform.
Elegance of appearance that IS unmatched

ance!

es

ng

open to

L

doubly emphasIZed by

01

To

Commands Respect
IWherever You Go!

should

r�mam

up

Averitt B�os. Auto Co.

.

....

"

'
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��������������
FROM W. R. WHITAKER.

PUBLIC SALE.

{;EORGrA-Bulloch County,

Undor. p.lld u�r virtue

of tile

power

\
no

M.

day of December, 1 22, by W_.
Haga II in Javor of the undersigned
Ashley Trust Company, winch deed
was duly recorded in the office of
t.�c
clerk of the superior court of HUt!
county on the f Sth day of December.
1922, in book GS, P�\gc 220, w II be
smhl 00 the �l1d day of No'r
(!m�('y.
IDiOt before the court house doo I 111
snid county, within the lcgnl hours of
sale, lJt ptiblic outcry, to the highest
bidder for cash, Urn iollowing deAll that
�cr:bcd I,,'ofel'ty. towit :

in my next I

the hot days iil July Rnd August. You
have seen how hot July and Augu:i't

,

:���tb�i
n�u:-I�cih�f :���l; �ltt��I\:lcnh�
of

1'('l1\emIH'l' in my last letter I
IVOU!<J tell you o(

ou

d

have been this year.
(think r can
th su two months ar
dogrcex

world

hotter

one

here,

That

knew

.

I

fall

dl'U::!, him

he could walk and

face

duv

then: brn

Forced rnurch is fa t

tb

w

him

dJ'i"�

I�

their

own

speed,

the

.rncs,

Morgan Murt!n,
M. Hag-nil, Bud

street.

sou

\,.1l1

west

0

more,

'

Uy' said College

.

be sold

Pollio

the Zeidman and

on

will

which

feature

th ,

furnish
the

at

the. p.rop.erLy
Hagan to s.,t,sf), the

this YCI:tI", beginning Mond"\;I, Novcmbel' lst, for one week.

Long

I

c1t:.11111)ion

a

auto

ceivcd

the

Hec-

racer

yea�',�

Gabourv sevorut

tal'

monkeys

around

cars

RESOURCES

CI)':_

ago

'ideu o'E training

the

.

'

Loans and Discounts --'----Overdrafts
U. S. Bonds
Other Stocks and Bonds
Real' Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from Banks

$621,436.42
._

_

393.26

_

'

I

_

_

L

.

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

109,369.83

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

7,080;00
36,312.83
5,857.37
120,984.16

_

_

'

-

__

fron� �Ia,:,ettu

_

_

.

��I�t1��c�,nPreSident.

hott.es�

court of
.

slIed

ordinary

at the

f
o·

�,li d county.

Octobol' term, 1926,

tl,le
18-

of

court, Lhe undersigned as ad.
ministrator l)f the estate of J. C. \"Vil.
iiams, deceased, will sell at publ.ir
outcry before the court house doOr In
said

the tint Tuc doy
Statesboro, Ga.,
in November, Ifl�G, w.thin the legHI
hour o( saie, the following described
pruperty belonging- to saId estate:
One certain tl'act of land in the
45th distTict G, M
sa:d state and
county, conta:ning 1 L2 acres, more
or le�1 und bounded !is follows:
On
the nOl'th by lands of DI', Lem Nevils,
enst by Lotts creek. south by lands of
Dun Williallls, and west by lands of
Henry Akins, AI·o one lot of land
on

.•

in the town of Registel', Ga., contain.
ing about seven acres, bounded as Col.
lows:.on the north by the Dixie High·
way, enst by lands of W. W. Williams,
on

the south--

Terms of sale': One_th'rd cash, bal_
ance in onc and two years.
Defer
red payments to bear interest at St;t
from date unll to be secure� by se_
Purchaser to
curity d ed to land.
pay for tilies,

This Octobel' 6th, 1926,
S, L, WILLIAMS,
Administmtor Estate J, C. Williams,

and

uch place

in

�o

lhousands did Rnd

1925

see

,

':Rotal

will

.

COUldr\�e
out

1"0

still I h'

sec

Februar', 1926,

�oo�

they will

011 be

(will carry the mark3 of two
minnie balls to my grave.

gone.

I

'I 1
WIS

0
time
ago'

R

--'-'

Elephants
never

al'e

:Maybc
tl'Y

to

pick

anJ

O\'er

"

-

-

..

hlpp�drome._
hn\'e d fficul
y

WHITAKER,
--

said

thut's

to

live

300

because

reduce theil'

lhey

III

IS

LIABILITIES

fact,
paren�s
,r
pcrsuadmg'"

Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits

thE'.

IIlg h er

own

on I y

-

-

k'

dnv.

.car.

Twenty lugh class shows and
rides will be found on the m:dway
the fair, November 1st to 6th.

weight,

CirculationRediscounts
Bills Payable

mO.n -eY.1I1

loop the loop whll.e

10

Deposit'3

at

-

-

-

-

-

-

.:

-

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

-$100,000.00
166,390.93

-

NONE

'

.
-

Brinl: rour hemstiLUng; t'.vo ma
ehines, quick service, all work guar
anteed,
MR. J, B, SARGE1T,
At Sargent & Evc="tt's 5 & 10 Store.

has been commLsioned deputy

fice

g'Rme

Total

-

NONE

-

537,482.94

-

�

-

$90 1 ,433.87

�

(19no\,·tfe;
ollle men

e,"en

agree

to

SAL,E OF

DR·ESSES
i

Exquisite and individual models of finest Flat
Crepes, Crepe Satins, the new fall materials POl'

unday

to

go

�handise Must Be, Disposed
of
For Cost Value or
Selling Price.
ill Be Sold At Whatever Price
ipped In By the Eastern Sales
� South's
Foremost Bargain

krupt Prices.

would make many sacri
agoin. Some of them

to be boys

would

traying every new style note
Green, Channel Red, Tans,

school.

NING--

-

'

group

;Have You Solved the Problem
of W�at To Wear?'
SEASON

OF

THE

YEAR

IT

IS

EASY, MATTER

AN

TO FIND
CAN BE USED SEVERAL MONTHS LONGER BY DYEING TH.E-lM.
.

.

GARMENTS THAT

IT MAYBE A DRESS THAT CAN BE MADE

OVER, AS THE STYLES

THIS

SEASON

PERHAPS IT IS A LIGHT SUIT THAT'S BEGINNING TO SHOW
OTHER THINGS THAT CAN BE DYED TO ADVANTAGE.

WEAR

OR

A

36-inch Best Grade Sheeting
36-inch Bed Ticking'
Dress and Apron Ginghams
Outings, 28 to 36 inches
39� and 50c Fast Color Prin:ts
50c China Silks and Silk Chiffons
Sale of Serges, :values to 50c
36-inch Bleaching
Best Grade Pajama Checks
Novelty Suitings and Woolens

WE WILL

'

,

MISS RAiY IS W][NNER OF NUNNALLY'S

-

.

POSSiBLE.�:

.

CANDY

IN

OU�

WEEKLY DRESS

CONTES1".

300

M. CAlL,

/'

I

.'!

.

_.\-

-

Ladies' Shoes and Slippers

CA
'1"".

95

10e

per

SHO.ES!

640 pairs Children's Shoes in

Blacks;
Tans, Kids, etc., afrnost given away

Blacks, Greys, Browns, White,
etc., most!)' high heels, choice-

ge
ge
10e
14c to 18c
23c
� 23e
�
1ge
14e

3ge

pair

to

$.149

EXTRA SPECIAL

__

-

"

One big lot

going at,

15e
23e to 6ge

per

25e

pair

•

One

big lot of Men's. Army Off�cer
All.genuine Goodyear welts,
values $5 to $8, neal'!y 600 pairs atShoes:

_

��

Bankrupt

Statesboro, Ga
.

p'airs

SHOES!

in

ales Co.
.

PhGnes 10 and II

SHOES!

Hundl'eds of y'ards of Silks, Woolens, Flannels,
to go at one-half price and less.

THACKSTON'S
"Cleaners Who Satisfy"

Co.

-----------------

THINK IT OVER.

CALL US FOR ANY INFORMATION DR SUGGESTIONS YOU MAY
NEED
GLAPL Y HELP YOU iN ANY WAY

Drug

PIECE GOODS SPECIALS

DOZEN

containing Dresses popularly priced from
as long as they last at
bankrupt

Stock Will Be Closed Out At

osite Holland

LEND

This entire

100 Dresses in Baronet Satins,
Crepes,
Satin, etc., in the leading fall shades,
regular and extra· sizes; special price

Miles Around To Atte-nd
tory of 13ulloch Cpunty. Don't

THEMSEL VES VERY NICELY TO THE COMBINATION OF MATERIALS AND
COLORS.

Blacks, Jungle

etc.

$7.95

rom

IT IS NO LONGER NECESSARY TO .THINK OF DYEING AS DARK
BLUE, BROWN OR BLACK
-WE HAVE TWENTY DIFFERENT COLORS FOR YOUR SELECTION.

in

$12.95 to $24.50,
sale price-

CT. 8th
s

AT THIS

and Shoes

97,560.00

_

'-____

---

=to=Wear, Millinery, Piece Goods, Notions

_

ATTENTION. LADIES!

TRESPASS NOTICE.
All p t'�ons are norin'!u t�at fishing,
huntinz or trc3pa2.sing of .anv k nd j�
forbidden on the premises of the D�
Loaeh mill pond near Portal.
Tr.o;·
pn�3el"s will he dealt with accordin
to law.
1\11'. Stirn, one oC the les3ees,
ward .. n \\' th full author ty to enforce
he game laws.
R. J, H. D LOACH,
(30sep:3tp)

Statesboro, Georgia

.

nJ:

in

"AI'ICC, "th e

At 18 South Main St.

him

,

world to

I

ce".

voungste1'5 to lca\'e the tent at the
conclUSIOn of the pedormance
..
A feature of the monke), h,ppo_

�he

$901,433.87

_

.

key

rome

Old Sherman told the truth when
he told them what war was,
W

reache�

up bl' Lhe neck throws
out ,'"t- the ,n,'d(lle of the

j'
ad'

1'e a d e ,. S

a II'
) au

till 1 write again.

yeal"S.

U�IRry"

"Jack"

...

'

tel' field.
It is all vcr:, run"'.r 3n
by 1"t'port5 that children
e�pecinlly flock into the nlon25th of AUgll3t,.

to the 15th of

l'�U

80

1

(1'011\ the

d'cd

are

and affliction t.c1.kes them bod,'I)'

'na, but age
mighty fa t.
437

come

or.le

L, Statesboro, Ga., Purchased From the
Auction by the Eastern Sales @.
blic At Drastic Sacrifice.
.

__

G�g��:l�;B:�"�C� �,?J��.tYirom

4, 19,26

fa.r

.

'

First National' Bank·
At the Close of Business October

nsotnent

county

;th

�hc.

BUUOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

midway,

um

Bulloch

licvo some fight n� every d'
ay In th e to di-Ive their own
[remember very wel.l we track.
month.
It was 3

as

The

every

long and ced.ous
of June
got to Peter burg on lhe
job, but eventually his efforts W('l'C
of !.he 'sn id II. }L
had
in '04,
The 30th of June we
a
crnwned with success. and todav he
iudobredncss OWItlI!' by him to the unI
em p
on the
J erusa Ilk
1'0a d ,on
ha
over fifty monkeys all educated
dersigncd und aecur d u�� aid deed. fight
an�.
the
at
the
Dans
4th
to
be
Grove, to
fought.
The orocccds of said sale
upoperate their own mncbtnes.
plred t? the. pU'ymcn� of said debt, in- and on the 5th and 6th on th WelSeveral
called monkey speed,
0
eluding pr-incipal. interest a!ld nIl don railrcad.
wavs
have been put into operation
cost of sale, and the balance. if any,
Whil
I ewe were f
htimg In
in V'rg'inia
to imitate Mr. Gaboury's hippodrome,
to' be pa id- to the said 'V. M. Hagan,
IJ?
III July was figh
'Ve ern
law d rects.
or as th
but upon visiting the orig.ual exhibt
nr.my
to
Atlanta and
aptomb.r, ,nil'
This the 27lh duy of
the great difference can be noticed,
19
l\1orgun III OhiO �l11d Indiana. 1 exG.,
One of the monks i- named "Jac�
ASHLE' TRUST COMPANY,
peet some clays two or three battles
De"'I1<")'." another "�IRry P,ckiord,"
the same da.y. and it the
W0313
JAS.
nnd 50 on, nnd when Dempsey at..
,V_________ ther level' hud seen. My mind runs
temp 5 to p:l�S Miss Pickfol'u tile tent
ADMINJSTRATOR's' SALE,
back to those days of 1 60 lind moke.
I'esounds with shr'.h, of loughte,' as
me
hh'cl" now to think how

S8i(lll�nd �o

__ r·�,

la ughfeast

big

.

teh"bt bl�' dlnndf �/

Statement of the Condition of

around

ears

at breakneck

f�rnlshc3

drome

state

...

192.

EEN AVVAITING. ANNOUNCING

thn

when

lap being :ntclTuptcd with some new
'1Il1onkeyshincs"_then it can be sahl
tl"uLltfullv that the monkey It Pl'0-

walk

Os !?"OU can

in

But

nkcy,

III

'

whole convention of them

a

the truck

on.

Georgia, in th 1:!1J9th Gcor- a fe y steps lind trot a few .step:!,
giu nulittu dlstrict, in the e ty of Yom' gun anti accoutrements welch 35
Statesboro, being on the southeast pounds, then your knapsack, blanket,
corner
of. ""'ollege �l Id Grad�: streets, tent fly and rations if you have any
and frontllllt' on aid College meet a'
distance of one hundred (100) feet t-un up Lo 50 pounds. 1: ou see you
and ru nuine back eastward a d stance have a good load to tote.
of two hundred (200) feet between
ln July. I 6t, thero wan no much
houutld on the north by
parallel
fight"ng done. in '62 a little more and
said GI,1.dy fl:tl"cet,
and in '64 I do hein '63 still

sees

funnier

nothing

than

gathered for th ehurnplonshlp men
kCl· u uto races and watches the dare,

ever

w-ith him till

sfay

1111111

oue

I

�.

111

and bnthc hi

out

wutcr aud

were

get overheated and
the load, two men

to

,.

f'a int and

they

the first tim

wu

man

a

than

Virgill:a

is

There

prove

in

7,

MARY PICKfORD BEATS
JACK OfMPSEY RACING

Readers oC the r.ulloeh Tim •. 8:

and authority iontained in a certutn
deed made and exec ted on the 16th

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

I'

150 pairs Ladies' Dress Shoes, in
Straps, Oxfords, Pumps, etc. Values
up to $5.00, closing out, per pair-

$2.49

9Se

Men's Dress and Work Shoes

-750 pairs Men's and Boys'
Dress and Work Shoes, go.od makes.
About

New styles in Dress

Pumps,' Stl'aps,
Oxfords, etc., big stocK to select from

$2)1-5

to

..

BULLO(;H T1M� AhO STATclBORO NE�

EIGH'I

JOHNSON HARDWARE

CO,

I

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

SELLS

TWO PHONES

Sheet., 28 cta
Bicycles &: Accessories

STATESBORO

i

USED CARS

:t

100 AND 253 R

Cotton

SMILES"
a

Mrs

visttor

Ev

,avannah Fr day

n

and Mrs E

M

Glm SheU. (all gauges)

Brannen "as

Lloyd

Mrs

Guns &: PistOle
RIRe &: Pistol Cartndgea

L

Sm th

Ronald Var-n and ch ldren
e and Ronald
Hughes bm e

gclu

returr cd to

their lome n Savannah
uut to Mrs
Yarn s father

w ere v S

We wiu Pay ONE CENT Above Market Pnce f01

after a \
W T Hughes on Savannah avenue
Atlanta
The f, ends of MISS Wmnte Jones
,trIP
Henry Ollilfl' of Savannah VIS ted Will be I terested to learn that she
end
has
been grve I the place as second
ves
hero
week
olat
last
nd Mr. G II! Str ckland were \ 01 nlst II the conservatory orches,
Mr
tra
,t Vi ealeyar
s tors m Sa, annah Sunday
College w here she
M
and Mrs J J Zetterower were IS a fre.hman
lIIrs J '" McLeod of Sanford N
\I
to's III Savannah last week
Rev H R Boswell 18 conductmg a C
spent a Iew days here during the
w eek
Before return ng to her home
meet ng n Mt Vernon this week
Mr and Mrs Lester Brannen were she WIll Vl8 t her parents In Tampa
Fla
and WIll be accompanied there
v .. tors 111 Savannah last Friday
Mrs C C Brantley of Valdosta IS by !tttle M 58
tl o guest of Mrs J A Brannen
Mr and JIIrs L nton Akins spent
WHILE AWAY CLUB
Mrs C P 011 tt was hoste •• 0
F.r
severul days last week In Savannah
Mr and Mrs John Everett were dav afternoon to her rook club Co al
v
week
ne
and
m
the
18 tors
Atlanta durmg
snapdragon "ere tastefully
C P Olldl" and son Charles spent arranged In the rooms "here tlJree
tables "ere placed for the pla� ers
undav In Savannah With relatives
Trammel Trice of \tlanta was a After the game Mrs M E Grlrles
n servu
as isted the hoste:s
a salad
vtsttor I the clt� dur nl:' the we ek
MISS Salhe Mae Pr lie spent last
week end In Snvannah with her par
I
e
BIRTHDAY DINNER
�
The ch Idren a ,d grandchIldren 9f
mono I ave
and IIfrs Blooks S
returned from 1 sta� of Be erol day, Mrs La\lJlla Ak ns gathered at the
bome .of her son M
�V AkllS 01
III Atlanta
streot SUI day to �ele
Fin
Is South Mal
Paul Simmo S of Ocala
her
brate
I
"eok
hero
e
thdav
several
th
5
b
A sump
days
ghtleth
spendIng
tuous b skt.'t dmnc
as prepured fo
on busmess
the
\\
IS
occaS10n
Auouc
tl
ti\
e \ eTC
Illcox of McRae
�!r3 G"orge
t}
srend ng " few da) S thIS "eok here pres It
ttors

Nalle &: Staples
Electnc Fana and H_ter.

n

Savannnh Suesday

Lamer Gr nude has returned from

bus

Sheet Copper
Bottle Cappers &: Tester.

Charred Keg.
FlIhlng Tackle
Foot Ball Equipment

Toy Wagona
Alr.O-Gaa Stoyn
(four tune. a.

n

Cotton On Any USED CAR

n

I

other .tove)

AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.
"'On the Square"
Open All Night
PHONE 103

thiS stCl'Ve)
Telephone Battertes
LaW1ll Mo_rs
SUlik Cutters
Horse Sboes &: Chppers
Com Shellers
Scale. &: Me.sures
W.re Netttng (Poultry & F.sh)
Plows & Part.
Slate Surf.ced Roofing
Lawn Hose &: Parts
Bolta of Every Descrlphon

Pipe Fitting.
Locks for Every Purpose

bhe g lests Su d 1
of l\{
and lIlrs A T Jones
Mrs
Bob Russell and httle son
D ck haH� rcit:!rned fron H \' S t to
rclat \OS tn Su\snnul
Mrs
f

om

a

n

Atlul tu

s

I>.

e

.

PAJN� OILS. VARNISHES
&: STAINS
DUCO PAINT FOR AUTOS &

FURNITURE
P .Int Bruabe

Wa.�boards and Tubs

al dur nl< the week
lIlr and MI s B V P" go I ad as
the I guests lIst Sunday lIlessl' Paul
a d Joe P
"go of Lvons
Leo Ten pie' of Aug sta spe t a
fcw davs last "eel, \\ th I , I re ts
Dr and Mrs A 1 enJples
Mrs Kell Dav s has I eturned to her
lome m Fort Lauderdale PI,
after
\ V Slt with telatlvcs here

Mrs C E Suml el of Atl, ,ta aId
Mrs 0 H Cook of McRae are the

Alte. &: Handle. (guar.nteed)
guest, of lIfrs John" Illcox
Manilla 4: Cotton Rope
Mrs W 0 Shuptr ne has returned
Rubber Belting & Lacina
from a \tS t to her daughter 1IIrs
Well Chaan. Pulley. &: Bucketa Clarence Chance III Atlanta
lilt and Mrs Henrv Anderson of
G.llett Safety Razor. 20 Cts
SIlT ngfiold Mllss aro the guest of
Clothes Baskeb &: Kampers
Dr al d lIh s Po .. ell Temples
Rubber Weather Strap

GRITS, per peck
Fancy
Be.t Compound LARD, 3 pounds
White SIDE MEAT, per pound
IRISH POT ATOES, Fancy Cobblers
10 pounds

Mrs

C

E

Brown

was

II

cotton

MI

LOOK!

SPECIALS

WASH. DAY

Cash

-

MONDAY

--

called

to

d

lnCI

n

celebr�tlon of tl

blrthd., of Mr McDougald
ported covel of Mader a l

An
ncn

wJlI be

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE in the CITY

.

Preetorius Meat Market

MYSTERY CLUB
Thursdal morn ng Mrs Harvev 0
Brannen
entertamed
the
M�stery
club at her attract"e suburban home
",th a dmncr honormg Mrs J Vi
I Johnston
of 1II1aml Fla
A profus on
goldenrod and other autumn flow
els were
pi ced m tl e rooms "here
three tables .. ere arranged for the
br dgc game
A fter the game a de
hc ous salad course "as ·crved and
Mrs Johnston was g \ en a �urpr se
Ihnen sho"er

10f
I
I

Cotton

Mr

and I\lrs

E

Mrs C H Rem ngton
roy CO" rt and Mrs John

gOt

...apb.,

$1500

Phonol1'apb

to

$25 00

Record. 3 for $1

A�D.a •• o...Mred •• d Erected
:IN.a' St,rtl., .. 10 S.I.,er. to I.

W'D

-

c1i.tter
If

•

to

H.rdw ....

GoooI H.rdw.re Store

to·...-r)'

.t, :rOD

c.

,.

,,,.ppo.ed

6 ...r II

.t

JOHISON HARDWARE CO.

•

•

•

Mrs

Le

Thayer

OCTAGON CLUB
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs P
G Frankhn del ght(ully
entertl\ll\Cd
the Octagon club �t her pretty home
on Savannah avenue
Adorn ng the
rooms were
quanttttes of sweetheart
r08es and
She used liS
8napdragons
Jack Jr
of Mlanu Fla
are
the her color mottf p nk and
yellow
In,..
lests
of
IIIr
and Mrs L E Mart n
g
dlVldual crepe basklft. were filled
Mr and Mrs 0 R Dekle a'd I t.
WIth Nunnally s cand es and marked
tie daughter ha, e returned flom a
the place of the players
Gue8ts were
yiSlt to relatl\ es III \ Idal a alld Mc InVIted for SIl( tables
Asststm", the
Rae
hostess In serving u salad course welC
Mr alld lIlrs George SImmons and Mrs W E
l\!cDoOgald and Mrs Dan
chIldren of Savann&h spent la�t week Lester
end as the guests of Mr and Mrs Joe
0
•
Brown
BRIDE FOR VISITOR
Mr and Mrs J R Roach nave re
Mrs Bruce Olhff Wag hostess on
turned to their home 11\ Fort Lau
Saturday afternoon at two tables of
derdale Fla
after a VISit to hiS par
bridge hononng Mrs Bob Russell of
el ts here
The honor guest was
Boston Mass
Mrs Josh Watson Qf Toledo OhiO
preeented w,th a box of datnty hand
spent several da�. durtng the week kerchwfs
A deck of card. was gt,en
a' the guest of hIS
parents Mr and Mrs Roger Holland as top score
Mrs J H Watson
lIltss Uln a OllM reoe ved a
pnze
Mrs
II1r and
Harry Emmett of bottle of perfume as consol&ttOn Af
Palatka Fla announce the birth of a I ter the game MISS NIta Donehoo &s
Mrs Emmett WIll s13ted the hostess In servmg 3 salad
son October Srd
I course Playmg were Mrs Cec I Ken
be remembered as MISS Irma Floyd
Mr "nd 1I1rs R A Trice have re
nedy Mrs Roger Holland Mrs Pete
Mrs
turned to the .. home n MIamI Fla
r.
Immottll
M
... S,d
Flank
s
their
.ters
VISIt
to
a
after
MIs. Ulma Plld!
ne)" m.th alld MI8S Ema Lee Tr ce

I

DonaldsSon

: CJ O�"F�Y r.;;:d

so

IS

far below the

And

productIOn

can

,much

so

so

I

many growers

are

cotton

on

the

mar

I

never has been-m tImes
when growers and bUSiness
alike are cuttlllg each other a

men

throats

It

dumpmg

IS

Georg

\

,

•

Smart New Dresses

$18.50

$25.00

Wonderful A..,artment Qf Coats
The colers and styles are beautiful
Prlces are very reasonable

;y ou chould see these
have them m all SlZes

•

ancmg

F orm6t Bruaieree

Any Style You Want and
the

Best

Flttmg

BraSSIere

You Can Find

seen

Kennedy's

Smart

Shop

..
CO .... e<o:t Dress for Women"
A�ro88 the Street from Bank of Statesboro

fic ng
for

or

that

operative 111
WIthdrawn

at th, s tIme has

I

I

was

very much apprec

by the teachers of the county
Georgia Normal facultv us a body

a tine sp r t of co opera
toward the teachers of the coun
The propositIon made the teach
eu to enable them to do normal col
lege work while III servIce IS a won
deriul opportuntty for our teachf!l"s
to Imorove while teach ng
It a an
opportuntty that teachers should avall
themselve. of and willcil no doubt
The lectUte by Prof R
many WIll
M Monts on the requ rements of a
or
school
Jun
to ellable tbem to
hIgh
give proper credlts was of more than
Tcachers teaching
pnssmg Interest
hIgh school subjects must comply wltb
these esaentlal reqUIrements or the
clllidren thus taught WIll be badly dis.
appomted when the time comes for
them to enter a sen 0' h gh
�chool or
when they deSIre to enter college
Let us do What work we do well
•

The

Stateslj,oro

LIbrary

•

If

•

gb School had a
tn"addtng

Week that resulted
hlgn school hlltary

the

growers

cotton

only

����tely"o

I

•

•

•

November 2 ha.
School TIay at the

as

been
co un

:�o::I�Cho��ISth�t t�tt��da t��lla�: ;�

today handle

every bale of cotton n
the state and make a reasonable ad school
Those ach091s that ex..
day
vance to the grower wnen he deltvers
pect to put on school exhIbIts WI!!
It at a low tnterest rate
And this please notify me so that I may have
space rese,ved
We hope
can be done Without
sacrlfietng our exhlblttng
to have at least ten of our 8ehools
cotton at the present prIces that are
put on exhlb ts at the fair thIS faU
calculated not pnly to be ru nous to Consult your
premIUm hsts for mfor
the growers but to the buslne88 In. matlon 10 regard to the ktnd of dl8terests of the South a well
plays you WIll need to make lind for
the premIums ottered by the faIr man_
s_
The Denmark and War_
_____

I

e�!e:�tt�:
DONALDSON IS DELEGATE la���t.:�hO�i
gement .�:vs�:���a��l
space-'
m�etl�g ·of
I
10 cono"
I I: It CO"fEREIlp.tr
n
.,U County
ask for exhIbIt-

The next
Teachers

F Donaldson preSIdent of the
Isl.nd Bank lB 10 attendance
upon the cotton conference now 10

Sea

at
Memphis haVIng been
deSIgnated by Governor Walker ae

_

NO

81

the

Bulloch
ABHocl.tlon wlll be
the first Tues..
day m November
Lunch Wlll be
served at cost
by the man�gement of
the Georgta Normal Oollc«e w,bich
will be fess than any teacher
jitIll"be
abe to buy a d nner tn Statesboro
And It wll be conventent
We hope
to have our ._ttendance 100% next
meetIng
Only a few were absent

Iheld

on

Saturday after

mtere.�

The regular meetIng of the Cham
,
ber of Commerce WIll be held at the
SITUATION EMPHASIZES NEED Jaeckel Hotel Frlday
evening
Sup
OF GIlADUAL MARKETINC AND per WIll be served at 7 46 n the hotel
•
d nlng room and WIll b
CONTROL OF SURPLUS
efollowed by
the business aeeslon
At thiM meet.
mit plans WIll be set afoot for the Illt
Wash ngton Oct 11-011 the aver
nual eleetion of officers which occurs
age five cent. I. being loat on every at the next regular meetmg
pound of cotton sold by the Southern
farmer who ra .es 160 pound. of hnt
to the acre
which IS the average

CHEVROLET COMPANY HAS
ESTABLISHED HIGH RECORD

YIeld throughout the South when cot.
on IS sold at the
prevailing low pr ce

-

ASSERTS SHE FIRED THE PAT�
SHOT IN ATTEMPT TO
QUEU.
DISORDER IN HER HOME

Brought to jail here at noon Mo ....
day Mrs Rozzle Davia. aged about
60 years

admitted that I wal Ihe
husband Allen Dsvl"
who tired the shot Which causes
tile
death of her brother_tn.law
JoJaa
Davis at her home In tho
Bay &
and

not

her

: ��:: �!�:��t:r:a:!e: f:!�:�dofe;:e �:r!: :h��:���:��:e�o��r ��:;�:�:�I :�:�I{oa:��: s���a�I�: ��:�I�ol��i
'Nat onal

Fert hzer

ASSOCiatIon

III

mg

sthtement

ssued today wh ch IS
the government s figures on
cost of produc ng cotto I last year on
1 405 farms nnd 0
t. estImate of
the yold of cotton I>er acte that
pre
va I. th", year
n

hased

on

I

new

September when
monthly record

t estobltshed

of 81168

a

pas

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
AFFECT FULTON COUNTY

County

LINDSEY PRESEN rs EDITOR
WITH SOME CHOICE PEARS

Some chOice spOCImens of pears
as pretty as were ever �een were
pre
sented to the cd tor th,s mornmg by
L E L ndsey of Chto
Mr L ndsey
always grows chOice st� on hIS place
and It IS a common thing for h m to
remen ber the editor WIYl
specimens
but never before has he more thor

oughly dehghted than

W1

tn

today

s

presentation
The present school site IS
the new bUlldmg and WIll
plenty of room for play
Brooklet fore8aw the needs
grounds
of the future when they built the old
Rchool bulldmg many year. ago.
lind
at that t me tbey secured about
nll\e
acres o� cho ce land adjacent to the
.chol bUlldlnlt .. h.ch Wlll now come In
fine for the acrellge needed The prop
oRltlOn )JI In the hllnds of 'KOod bU81
ne." men and the CIt zens of th s dill
trlct may reRt assured that real value
for the money expended WIll be se
cured In the waj\ of new bUlldlllg and
equIpment The blggeRt bualness In
the dl.tr ct--the bu. ness of cducat.
m'" the youth--demands and
justltles
thlR forward movement
ThiS WIll
enable thIS ItODd old school to get Into
ClasR A In the state Bccredlted sye
tem
The Brooklet schOOl now has a
WIde awake and progreM ve fncult�
that • bemg supported by a SimIlar
board of educatIon And by a clt.zenry
that WIll Insure succe.. Come Brook
let and .urge forward I Wh.,.. among
you I1l not happy over the pr1l8pects qf
the school 8 future?

agaInst

ample for
8tlll

have

of the five representatIVes from
last Saturday
We want to keep an
the state of Georg a
After recelv
accurate lecord and WIll make publtc
Mr
Donald.on the absentees at the elld of the
tng hiS credentials
pre.
was appomted hy the State Bankers ent school
An tnterestlng fea..
year
ABloclabon as representative for that ture C)f the next Institute WIll be the
recelv nil' of your checks for the tlrst
o rganlzat 10 n
wh 0
urged hIS at.
month s •• Iary
Too our program
ten dance
I will be
much snorter than the flrat
'fhe conference IS one of the most
We Will have a
day 8 program w8lf
Important I � the history of cotton Isbort program but we hope It, WIll be
full
of
f.rmmg In view of the recent d ....
•
0
•
0
•
,elopments In th" cotton situatIon
The cause jUBtlfics the verdict The
The Aaron 8Ohool I. to open m a
The best tlnanclal WIsdom of the CItIzens of the
Brooklet Hchoo! d ...
and
remodeled
south 18 betnlr employed In working trlCt voted a bond 1Ji8Ue on the 12th dwelhng purchalled
A aplendld houte baa been r.onv.rtsd
out plans to extricate the southem of October for the sum of ,25 000 00 tnto • Khool hDIIIIO
Ample
play
With
whIch to bUIld a lIew high schoD)
e.,tto" farmers from the perIlous con.
crountla are avallabl. around the new
to re_del the pre.wIDt bull"
I an
� IK!lt I lilt;.
dltlona which con�'�tbem
•
The Tote
67 for bon
to 11
B�R:-OLLI v. fill,..
one

You should try one of our
Corsets
You would never
wear al1Y other kmd
The
Frolaset lme IS the best to be

sacr

and
co

College

through co onerative assoclat ons and
Tuesday
the GeorgIa cotton co operative can deSIgnated

sessIon

F rola.aet Corsets

cotton

true that thiS

a

R

We
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I�

the drunl en dISorder tn wh
ch her
hU8band and hi. brother the
dea4
ma,
were
m
engaged
her
se Iger cars and trucks
home
and attamed
UntIl the mom.cnt she waH
a productIon total of 593 281 un tB
landed in
Ja I and tl e keys were about to
be
for the firilt nllle montl s of 1920
turned on lor Mrs Davl.
hau In
ccl psmg the half m 11 on
production s sted
that It was her husoalld
wlqJ
A far nor who raises 160 pounds of the entire 12 month. of 1925
k lied
hiS brothel and the husband
"peclally beamed w tI lOY wele the of cotton to tI e acre th s
Dr Chevrolet s greatest year
year
h
mself
fift! and e ghth grades
had beel arrested III Savan_
They are the Brand states
Netther
of
these
over
has
figure,
must lece ve at least
gtndes that nre pructle Illy Without a
al
wi ere Ie
I\ccomp.1. ed tIle dyin,
of
1 orne In tl e schooJ on account of m
18 cents a pound to cven equal h s been approached by any bUllde
man to a hospItal the
evenmg before.
curs w th three speed selective
cost of productIOn
adequate space
Under the pre
returned
and
to
the Bulloch county
The great malorlty \ th whlcl the
vatting pr ce of about 13 cents n n sSlons
J3 I on I er charge
bonds went over indIcates the..eiluca
The September productIOn liver
pou HI a Yield of 246 poullds to the
tlOnal awaken ng of tl e Brooklet
At tl e Savannah
lOST Ital JURf be..
Blal nen [lId Arcola consol dated d " ucre mu,t be harvested and then a aged 3381 ",n t8 dl1 y fo, Lhe 24 fore I c
passed out John DaVIS had
Th. told
tnct.
The people of tillS commun ty farmer under these conditIOns s only work ng days of the mo tI
the phY81clan attend
ng 111111 that
also s a new record
arc deter n ne I thut tl s school
The 81158 to
shall swapPlllg dollars
It was the woman who shot hIm
be second to none III the Firs "Con
In
tal for September followed several
to the government crop
Accordlllg
I
n
II
Statesboro Monday momin&'
gress onal dlstr ct
report of September 16 the average recent months of recordLbreaklllg pro
The work on the new
the
husband
had
made the .ame !I_
bUlldmg IS
ductlon
Aprtl May and June WIth Bat on
expected to start soon ,vlth the VIew yelds of only two of the cotton
It wa. upon the strength of
of havlnll' It completed befo,e the atates--V"gIJllII and North Carohna respective prodUctions of 71 167 70
these assertIons bhat
Deputy J08 T�
617 and 77 241 each established suc
oOinmenccment next sprmg
-are as h
gh 8S 246 pounds to the
man
and County Policemen Sewell
acre
the YIeld that on the average cesSlve productIon record.
Jllly pro
aad Scott Crews went to
Kennedy
duction was restricted 80mewhat to
IS necessnty If the farmer I. to break
the Dav s home and arrested MI'L
perm t the tool ng and other changes
even *hen cotton
IS 13 cents
DaVIS
To the ottlcer. ahe
stou�
[n North Carolina the YIeld 19 necessary to edfect .everal further rna
ntalned hc, mno.ense and deciu
I I
the
Chevrolet cd that
estimated at 282 pounds to the acre Improvements
It wa I her husband who tired
models
August product on then tl e .hot
a rate of productIOn that costs be
She was taken III
custoq
snapped up to 76561 unlt8 only G60
tween 12 and 13 cents a pound to pro
WIth hel daughter Tilda Mltohel!
TI e constitutIOnal amendment al
_lid
fewer
cars
than were bUIlt In June
duce
In South Carol na where so I
two
"ons
Walter
and
10Wl g count es of 230 000
Council Mit:.
which
stood
as
populatIOn and
Chevrolet
cond tons are practl
lugh chell children
grOWIng
a
by
former
to levy a tax for ed IcatlOn.J
marriage.
purpose. cally the same as III North Carehna record untIl out distanced by Sep..
and brought to jail here
The chlld_
appl eR to' Fulto, county only
ThiS the
tember
a
average yeld IS leO pound.
ren
all proteRted lack of knoWll
amendment must be ratified by the
....
Chevrolet s entire 1925 product on
rate which cost 17 cents to produce
aK to the kill
After the conf...
ng
voters on Novenlber 2nd
f Fultol\
was 619060 Th s 15 74 221 UllltR less
)Makmg due allowance for diverSity m
sion Ih jat! here all the parties as.
county schonls lire to contmue to weather
than the 1926 product 01 to the end
cond tlOns the Wldo d ffer
CCI t Mrs Davis were released
operate as they have n the past
of September
The 1926 total was
ence 1n yelds m these two
states IS
TI e slootmg whIch caused tJie
Tbe law whIch has per mtted co un
due largely to the dltterent amounts passed dUring the second week of death of
Jobn DRVI. occurred at the
ttes to levy a county" Ide tI.. " for
September
of fertlltzor used on thIS year s crop
home of Allen DaVIS about 2 o.loaIrI
educut ollal purposes for the past sev
Chevrolet s
remarkable plog,eRR
North Carolina used 1 184 897 tOM
Sun
rt IS sa d that tile
lay
mornIng
CIal years has been declared
by the but South Caroltna used only 833� may be shown by the fact that the man
seemed not much hurt and It
.upreme court to be unconstltut onal
has
so
far
company
produced
934 tons
In othe, words the n
durmg WI1S Revenl lours late, that he
To
vomit
remegy that defect t B neces creased USe of fertlltzer n North 1926 a number of units approxlOtntely cd blood In
such quantities as to Indi.
Bary that thlB amendme It be rat fied
Carolina thiS seMon has been an 1m.. equal to the entire Chevrolet produc
cate the serIOusness of hIS
ThIS amendment has been endorsed
Injun.
portsnt factor In gtVlng farmers of t on from 1912 to 1920 IIlcluslve the Dr B A Deal was called
and Ia..
by the Fulton county grand Jury that state a cost
of production of � first nIne years dur ng which Chevro
structed to carry an ambulance to
county comm..sSlOner. Atlanta press to 5 cents a
lets were manufactured
lower than that
pound
brmg the IIIjured man to the StateIL.
and a number of local CIVIC and edu
These records are prtmarlly the
of those n South Carolina
boro hospItal
Upon examtnatlon he
catlonal
There
IS
organ "atlons
aald W
Where farmer. have IItelhgenlly result of pubhc contldence
aKcertamed
that the bowels had b ..n
practically no OPPOSItIon to thiS fed the r c tto
S Knudaon preSIdent of the Chevro
crops by lI"eaM of
the
perforated by
p .tol ahot and that
amendment III Fulton county and
let Motor company
We arc all
fertlhzers thov
ave
low.,ed their
aeath was Imm nent
Upon refuaal
there should be none to It elsewhere
for
th,s
grateful
confidence
and
Will
C08tS of the groWIng crop and con
of any, member of the
m the state
famIly to as
they stand the best chance contmue our ettorts to merit the h gh 'sume financial responslblhty for the
sequently
Th s does not mean an IIlcreaSe m
of gettmg cost of productIOn even endorsement whIch the pubIJc I a"
hospItal expense Dr Deal dechned to
tax rate of Fulton county but mere
under present unBatlllfactory p<lce conferred upon the Chevrolet cllr
brmg the man to Statesboro It_
Iy legaltzes what thl8 county has been condit ons
Very few farmers who
then tbat the brother Allen
Ds",
The have not
dOIng for the past sevornl years
u8ed adequate quant tIes 01 n
employed the ambulallce dr ver to
vote and mtluence of the frtends of
plant food WIll make a protlt and
carry I,m to Savannah WIth the el[..
pubhc educatJon WIll be very much those who have not used
fertlhzer
pressed IIlte!!tlOn of entermg him m
ated
the Fulton

to the
approJ<1
Our finances 'are III good shape
mately 1 700 volumes
Thtnk of
as hundred. of bales of cotton that'
Seventeen hundred hooks that
come mto the co operabve
dally we Will now be lWallable for the use of
are advanctng a I I b era I amount as an I the ch Idren who ale n need of just
books as were cOlltrlouted to the
tnlt al payment to the member on hiS suoh
Statesboro HI !thirary
Whllt has
cotton
Our arrangements are SUCD been done tn
Statesboro cun be done
that the question of securIng finances tn otlier sectIons of thl�
county Not apprec
by
IS not "
problenl fo money n un as many books perhaps but propor
Why not make the ef Board of EducatIOn
ltmlted quantities can be had for fI I

Jeweler, W.tchmaker, Engraver and Stoneaetter

$10.00

If your

and

H. "". SMITH

Over 65 Dresses
values to $35 00

not

from the market

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR 100 MEN AND WOMEN of thiS vlclmty to own
(\ new
guaranteed watch of their ow� chOice
My' stock 18 full of ne\\ moderll \\ atches cased In the best style cases that the manu
facturers know how to make
You II enJoy one of these new watches
Come early
so that I may have the best selectlOn for you to pICk from

Lot of 50 Dresses
values to $25 00

a

equally
IS

movement

the

reason

I HAVE RECENTLY MADE ARRANGEMEN'IS whereby I can use 100 OLD
WATCHES
No matter how old your watch 18 or how bad It needs repairs I want
It a ld I Will give you 11 very lIberal allowance on It towards one of my new model
\\ atches

One lot of
DFesses

of th rty

It

s

organization

havm�

average

ty

grow another crop and whl!e our
IS no t a h 0 Id
ng m ove

hke th

mal
ated

IThe

ment--&nd

100 OLD WATCHES

Smart new Dresses are arrlvmg dally Several shIpments
arnved thIS week The pnces are reasonable

s

unfortunately mantfested
on

organlza t Ion

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

sevellt� five avetage

Don t go
county boarlJ of educatloll
alona With more teachers than your
averages warrant and have to have
your teacher.
ealar es PBld out or
local funds by Ignor ng the orders of
the county board whose ruhngs have
often been mllde pubhe, III regard to
the above deSIgnated reqUired aver

valhng prtcesJlluch cheaper than they

20 SOUTH MAIN STREET

you

sci 001
of th s
uvenge of forty
ca IIOt ,eta n
but

not maku g such average
you must redl ce your teachl 'g force
to comply" With th s de nand of tbe

cost

contmue to sell cotton at thiS time
The farmers can buy cotton at pre

I

•

for each
school 8

sacrificed

or

teachel

an

requ red to retam three one I undred
for four and an add to tul teacher

n

kllLat thl8 tIme when there s no de
mand for It that It would be SUIC dal
for the co ope,atlve to so Violate the
prmclples of orderly murketlng as to

I

C
Cone and eh I
Fire Grates 4: Do,s
dre, spent Sunday
A" Sa,annah as
ScIIlOl'l 4: She.n (auaranteed) the guest:, of theIr son
Bas I Cone
Mrs
John
Stove Pipe 4: Elbows
Edenfield and little
daughter of Millen are vIsIting her
GUitar 4: BanJo Strin,s
parenPt Mr and Mrs J 0 Martlll
MISS .Mary Lee Temples of Guy
l�-oz. -.ul- It C9rks
.sImonds �ft. C...,..-Cut Saw. ton spent last week end WIth her par
ent" Judge and Mrs A E Temples
WIth handle .. $6 SO
Mr. J H Whalley and little son
1"OI'table (SUit Case) Ph_

dumped

one

mude

I

37 EAST MAIN ST

Wanted

VI- as

.

to

IS

I

cce

.

stricti y adhered

and busmess men

e

lnvlted were Messr�
Alfred Dorm \II G P Donaldson G
K Johnston C P Olhff Cec I Bran
nen and Percy A \ crltt
tcrp

drast cally changed
our last meeting

five

I

iorcmg

m

of
Unles.

many

county

It was potnted out by Mr Conwell
-that durlllg the past two weeks WIth
the terrIfic decllae m the prtce of cot.
ton that the co.operatlve had WIth
We are not yet able to have
ages
drawn all otters of sale
Early 10 the Ideal condItions but must face real
season
and untIl the severe declines conditIons and the real cond tons do
not warrant our havl 'g all the teach
m the market commenced to occur
ere we really need WIth whlcb to
oper
almo.t dally accordmg to reports of
ate our schools
•
the aSSOCIatIOn the co operatIve had
••
Th e entertainment gIVen. B U II oc h
marketed a few thousand bale3 of I
county teachers by the Georg a No,
cotton
of

the table a Sl" er basket of
u"ed 0
h te rosebuds form ng the
p nk and
CCI

cant nued

the sale of all cotton dehvered by
all members and that no cotton

McDougald
S i( COUI se

pre,ent

since

Ing Will be

an�

Cd

the

the management IS hereby Ist'UCtcd to give notice to all members
that the policy of o1'de.rly murket-

Only

Swift'. Pride WashIng Powder, 7 pkgs.
Special Size Octagon Soap, 6 bars
Argo Glo •• Starch, 6 packages
Red Devil Lye, 3 large cans
Palm Olive Soap, 310c bar.

PHONE 312

for

Conwell
Owm g to

cond hons

.

Wire Screens
Su nnnah dul' ng the. week because of
Ice Cream Freezers at Co.t
the ser
ouJ' Illnes. of hel httle grand
•
4 Waldorf TOilet Paper 25 Cb daughter Helen It e1. Chance
BRIDGE PARTY
Mr
and
Mrs F,ank SImmons and
H"rmonlca. (Hohner &: Hob)
A
chal
mlDg event of Tuesday wus
Mr and Mrs CCCII Kennedy \\ ere v s
Roller Skates
the £)1 dge party gJ>en b� lIlrs f W
tors II Sa\annllh Wednesday
her s -ter IIIrs Josh
Halt' Chppers &: Comb.
�trs \\
E McUougald and I\'l sse, Darby honormg
Ruth and Mary AI ce McDougald" ere I Watl;on of Toledo OhIO and Mrs
Rubber &: A.besto. P"cklng
Hugh Arundel who came to th,s Cit,
, S tors
n Sav,mah last "eok
Broom. &: Mops
fron C nc nnat
OhiO to make her
l\!t a d MI
'Rufus Monts a I It
hnme
I\n atttactl\e arrangement
Crockery &: Pyrex Ware
tic SOl
of W 1) nesboro spc It 1 st
of
zmn as
Iced Te. GIaa_
were
u'OIed In decoratmg
veek e Id WIth hIS palents here
the han e
Fourteen tables of pia}
Food Choppers
Mrs Dan RIggs and <on J W R ggs
e S "ere
nnted to call dUring the
I a e returned flom Atlanta
Cob
4:
Stove.
whele
Camp
day
Asslstml< the hostess In serv na
the son was carned fo, t,eutment
Auto !.uga.,e Carr.era
, salad course "ere "Mrs
J G Wat:

AdJu.table

38c
42c
20c

MRS McDOUCALD HOSTESS
Mo d l e' en Ig Mrs
"
E
entc! ta led \\�th a lo,ely

Harty Sn Itl and I ttle I
gh
WCle v s tOI:J
n
Sa
1\tary Jon

a I

Screen Ware

$1.15

o

ts

�Irs
tel

I

25c

�

FlOe

Bruce 011 ff , ns g ve
a
Iruest room
door k ocker as top score pr ze l nd
M S3 An lie Sn tl
cia nty handker
ch cf' as consolatlO
A pretl, salad
COUlse
Vus set vcd
Cue t .... cre In
te I ror tlree b ble

Mr \I d M s D D Edwa ds of Sa
an ,ah spent lIst week 01 d ,
til. MI
E Blml
and Mrs Da
Mr and Mrs W II u
Outl ,nd of
I\lb, ny spe t last, cek en I I ere as

Ihe g est of h

-

1\1 ss Ulma 011
a
If
hostess to the br dge club en
terta n ng n the parlor of the Jaeckel
Hotel
The room was VCr) attractJ\ic
Iy decorated "tI coral ,ne
Mr.

Morgan Hendllx ha
\15 t to her
luugl tel

Colhn.

C

RICE, 3 pound.

THURSDAY OCT 14 1926

III
�

I tamly

-

Tuesday alternoon

WCI0

GA

Ion

FOR CASH ONLY

ElectriC Light Bulb.
TIRES &: TUBES FOR AUTOS
AND TRUCKS (beat pnces
.n the State)
Wmdow Gl ... &: Putty
gusta la t \'ieek
Bob Everett of Sa a I
h SJ cnt
S.w Bit. &: Sh.nks
hst week end," tbe guest of IllS bto
Pitcher Pumps &: P.rts
ther Joh
Everett
V •• u.. Cle.ners
M ss Almar ta Booth hus tetu led
BIRTHDAY PARTY
I Perry
Little 1\1 ss Alfred �h rle Dorn an
Electnc Curlers &: Irons
Mon
trom a v s t to frle Ids
Don t let � our rail house clean I g
was
the
young hostess at a 10 el}
be a drudgery
Electric Percolators &: Toasters tczuma and Macol
Do It all In one duy
lawl
Fr day afternool
se' eral
on
MISS
Edwards
Clara
n
part�
spent
n Unl\erqat ,,:ueuum cleaner
wlth
At..
Thermos Bottles &: Ju,s
the weel, as the guest of celebratIOn of hel se\ enth birthday
Ja�s
during
for
tachment",
mattresses
draperle�
Foldmg Ironing Boards
Th ty Ii> e of her I ttle fr ends "ere
Mrs W H Colhns
uplolste,y clothes rugs
three dol
&:
O'Cedar Pohsh
Mop.
1\1 ss Jewell Wat·on and brothel III \1 ted to enjoy the gan es
Mrs
lars pel da)
Call MRS GROVER
Dorman gave the boys marbl�s and BRi\NNEN
Devane Watso 1 \\erc VIS tors n V
Floor W ..... Pute. Powder.
(7octltp)
.
the girl. tll1� cellulo d doll a, fa, ors
.
.
d ,I u last .. eek end
Liquid
It begins to look as though t s a
Mrs A L DeLoach I as retu ned D x e cups and c lke� '6 ere ser> ed \, tn
M •• I80_s
from a , "t to Mr and lIIrs Legr nd punch
senatonal
nomination
that
SlIn'mOll. 0.1 Stoves
DeLoach I Sa alii al
purse strlllgs t ed
M
and lIIrs G W Ba ley of Ad
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
(never neceaaary to .polo
an

STATESBORO

we are to have a successful
year We have the right teach.
,25000 ISSUE IS AUTHORIZED
But few ex
OFFICIALS DECLARE THEY WILL ers In the right place
BY AN OVERWHELMING MA
to the above statement
The
JORITY AT POLLS TUESDAY
NOT SELL WHILE LOW PRICES ceptions
tin est man festatlOn of co-operation
the part of the teacher. ever seen
PREVAIL
Brooklet Ga Oct 12 -The ring
"
..
"
nil' of bella and shouts III Ireneral an..
The Nevil high sci 001 wa. a day iounced thl.
morumg thl! sweeping
The cotton of the membors of the late
opening due to the death of Mr. vtctory for the $25 000 school bond
Go org .. Cotton Growers Co
Opera. Lamb Lanier who was the mother of ISsue voted upon here tod.y
I'he
tlve ASSOCIatIon WIll not be sacfllled W Arnie Lanier one of the trustees bonds were carr ed by a vote of 107
On opening day Tuea
III fuvor and
at prevail ng prices under present of the school
only llullamBt
the most patrons ever known to
The Issuance of bonds means a new
eond tiona but the pol cy of orderly dllY
I assemble lit a school operung W tness h gh school bullding
W th
an
audl
fundamental m co.qp ed the opening program
marketing
An
torium
addreas
and the remodeling of the old
I
WIll be strIctly by President Guy Well" of the States. school building now In use
er�lve marketmg
It was a record day fOI earlv vot
.dhered to
stated J E Conwell bora Normal College and talks by the
teachers and patrons were timely and mg as comparud wltl al
y elecb on In
preSIdent of the cotton co operatIve worth
wh Ie
Ptaf Lallie' With 111. recent years
Bl noon 90% of the
a.soclat on ye.terda� m commentmg Wide awake
faculty will gtve the total vote us n und .t cleven 0 clock
I
on
the cotton CrtSIS that 1l0W con
NeVIl. folk R real scbool th s year
A those In favor of bonds were conti
fronts all cotton growers
fine SPirit of co operatIOn IS belllg deut of
victory
At that hour the
mal ifested by the entire
For discusslllg the price
putro I body sci 001 adJour led fOI two hours and
problem of th f;
new
stttut
tl
e pup Is
on
II
u patade
our Board of Directors held a meet
JO ned
througl
gr�w" �g
the streets
Ba I tC[S speclUl cheers
We must send out a word of warn
ng on Thursday of th s week and
a d
appronr ute song" along the I I e
III
after full diSCUSSion and cons dera
mg
regard to the ICqU 'cd aver of n arch were g ven In the
hope that
tlOn
the followmg resolutIOn was ages to -Ioe m'l.de to 1 old at pubhc ex
tl e bonds
vould he carr ed
Two
pense the numbe, of teacl e's employ
groups of the mOlel ers whose facel!!
I
passed With eferel ce to the sale of
m
tf e

SPECIALS

M ss Thelma DeLoach I as retu ned
n
Alb, y
fron a v s t to lelat c
,d
olumbus
Mrs
Se ell Ke ledy h S as Ie
de
guest th:s week M so Ou du
son of RegIster
Dr and Mrs Powell 'Io' lIe
\!
A Ten pie wero

1

i

I

Guaranteed FLOUR, 24-tb. sack

,.

,

fRIDAYand SATURDAY
Be.t

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

�==�����������������������������������������
COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS BROOKLET VOTES FOR- LOW PRlCf
COTTON ASSOCIATION
OF COTTON CHAMBER DE COMMERCE SISTER-IN-LAW HELD
TO WITHHOLD COTTON fa���;�� aC���i� I�OI� �:; �o��e �:�t HIGH SCHOOL BONOS CAUSING 5-CENT LOSS
IEETS�AY �VENING FOR SLAYING OF GAVI

�tr,!m �amer

II

meal when us.ng

}COlUlOlidated

I school

Tin &: Enamel Ware
Household Bru.bes
Alumnlum &: S.lver W.re
Fluhh,hta &: B.ttenes
Harne .. &: Collars
on bus nes
Colem.n Gas Irons &: Lamps
Bill 0 Wilcox of
Mr
and Mrs
RhIne are tl e guests of MI u d l\110
Parts for Ga. Irons &: Lamp.
W
Joh
IIcOl(
Knives of finest steel
Dr
L "
\\ II a s of S ,va nnh
(Kn.ves replaced that do not "as 1 bUolOess \lsltor III the c tl du
JlJR
011 If
Rawdon 011 ft
M
un I
hold perfect edge)
s
Bruce Olhff nd I ttle so
�h,
ng the week
cd to Bob Russell und IWe so
Mrs Fann e Bryn
of Bo to
FlOes Toole on Earthha, I at
an I �Ir
and M s Auor , 011
her home 10 Dougla. afte, a ns t to M ISS
Wmchester
ijf of CI xton
rel"lIves here
Watches &: Alarm Clocks

•

llullocll Tim.., Btatabllahed l�lh:
JIIIlU."
-. 17 • 11117
"t .. boro N .... EatablUlaed 1181
..... boro Balle. ICatahllallod 111"-4Jou.ollda� December I 11110

-

�r

Hedge Chppers
Lamps &: Lanterns

i

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A

(STATESBORO NEW5-STATESBORO EAGLE)

-

1 .... +14

..

alze for

BULLOCH TIMES

IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE

lI�nt.

Will lose

the most

IIIGH SCHOOL S rUDENTS
AVIATION SCHOlARSHIP

n
free ward
Accompanying them
waR a man named WIse
The Bulloch
avmtion
dfflcer.
county
dIrected
the ChathiYiP
dffered to hIgh school clddrel
of
soclatlOn Dr Brand was consult ng
Georgia by the Utlht es Information county author ties to arrest Allen Da
speCIal st m market nlt of the U S Commlt�e of
V"
lind Wise which they did IIIld
Georgta a'd the A B
of
Department
Agrtculture and chIef McMullen
them till the Bulloch county of..
Company
commerCial held
of the bureau of markets which pOSI
aVIators
were
awarded to Thom"" ficers went after them and brou,ht
tlOn. gave him a WIde knowledge of
them to jaIl here Sunday nIght
ChrlstlBn
17
of
Rlchl.nd
and
matket ng problems
Mrs DaVIS now being held
Concerning the George Sm th 17 of 1411 South Gor
WII,
present cotton 81euatlon he states don street Atlanta
before her marnage to Allen Da".
The cotton problem WIll requIre
the
WIdow
W
of
H
Mitchell
Da"
CertIficates entltl ng them to the
gradual marketlllg Wlth a Wise hold- courses whIch are
bemg given at was employed on the )htchell f_
Ing of the surplus prodUCing at a the McMullen aViatIon
at tlte t me of Mltchella death IIIld
school at Can
lower cost per pound and redUCIng
dler Field Atlanta were pre.ented later mamed the Widow
the 1927 acreage
The crop I. pro to the
Walter
A. SIms
boyo by Mayor
duced and must be held by someone
at a ceremony .t the cIty hall
Cap
until It s consumed
The hold nlf of taln A
B McMullen who WIll g ve
It .hould be 80 financed that when It
person.1 instruction to the youth.
Is ultImately dl8posed of the pnce
was pre8ent "" were Ill""
repre.ent ....
advance over pre.ent !evols whICh
tlves of
tho Utlltttes InformatIOn
Will surely come If • conRtructlve
Committee
Plan 18 adopted w:1l >n8ure benetlts
The COUrBe1l are gtven by the Me
Qf the advance to the fllrmer and not Mullen
Notice IS gtve" In tbl8 IRlue of the
Company and expenaes of the
solely to the speculatLve buyer
WInners whIle receiving ,"structlon ,orlllal oceup.ncy by the Sea �.
are beIng pllid
by the mformat.on Ba k of ita "ew home on Thu�r
committee
The subject of the e ... y evenIng of next week
The public
contest through whlcb tho COUntes .. Illvlted to jam In celebratinlt the
which
Illao
marks
the
twentJ
event,
were awa<ded
was the relation
of fifth
blrthdat of the bank
av ation to
electrtc ty
About fifty
The new buildmg now about reUr
to leave the workmen shands I'r __
essays were su bmltted
senta a most pleaalng picture
REV JOYNER ENDS PASTORATE

Before becommg executIve secre
tary and treasurer of the f"rtlhzer as

The

two

scholarsh PB

III

SEA ISLAID BANK'TO
OCCUpy NEW QUARTERS

GEO�GIA NORMAL PLAYS
BEIOICTINE HERE FRIDAY

I

no

8UU.oCH 11M&1 AtJD Sl'Al'ESBORO JlfEWS

CO-OPERATION NHDED TO I
INSURE BEST RESULTS

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
OdobeJ' 14th nd 15th

Jl J(cdion's f!Jve Story!

NO

MAN

HAS

LOVED," the adaption
Edward

Everitt

story, "The Man With
out a Country." Love 'of
orne and
country is the

Recently

thrilling, dramatic ac
tion, but combined with
one of the most
appeal
ing romances of all time.

trying

Edward
Hearn
playing the part of No
in
1863 when the
lan,
Civil War was at its

real

patriotism

to

his

Dr.
to

coun

showed

man

call'ng

not

they

meet

the

_____________

5-cent BIG CHIEF

Penci' Tablet

1-1

banker told the {aJ'mer that he would
not let h'm have the
financial aid he
so
much needed unless the farmer

less

coiton,

more

stuff,

fced

tobacco and plenty of
:lnd beast,
mnking h:s
plus crop instead of
crOP. The Im'mer sa:d

man

cotton

sur_

the

he

n

tJ'llctcel

33

new

to

plunt

in
a

October 20th.

to the

one

ecy-

"T'.
..I. reas.

did

bilnker,

a

opeTotion

ns

of

SPECIAL
While They Last
HAVE

CONTRACTED FOR 100 SIX-VOLT,
11.PI.ATE RUBBER CASE BATTERIES THAT WILL

FIT

FORD, CHEVROLET, ·BUICK FOUR and LIGHT
BUICK SlX, LlG�T NASH,
CI;lRYSLER 50 and 60,
ESSEX SIX, STUJjEBAKE� LIGHT SIX AND
MANY
.

OTHER LlGHT·CARS.
,

"I

WE ARE GOlNG 'TO SELL THESE
BATTERIES,
IN AND ALL
NECESSA�Y CONNECTIONS

PUT.

MADE FOR

$,_·1.95.

farmer

Boys, we cunnot
selves, and yctu who
operative Inlll'ketillg
the

THESE

chants,

and

��d

.

all

classes

on

JAMMED

of' busine£s

Opening.

Everywhere p�ople
talking of the re
markable openipgs they participated in.

He

needs you, you !lced
h'rn, Hnd,
when you get your mental
eyes wi(le
open you win see it,
Don't continue
to hamper the tlffol'ts of t.he
fal'mcl'�,
but get in with them and
.help them
tQ organize. Just as the banker re_
ferred to Hbo�fc put his farmer fro'end

•

get

specially Hppeal
to

"help

LIS

out.

:n

IIcelled

good shupe.

to the bUJ;iness

OJ'gani�e

work out his

and then
as

us

I

WE HAVE MERELY ST ARTED-�·V �tlues
almost
unbelievable-.:-Bargains such' as have never been
offered heJe, a-wait those who share in this
Gigantic
Bankrupt. Qffering of Ladies' Ready-tQ-Wear Mil.
linery, 1\iens"'and Boys' Clothing-Dry !Goods, Furn
'isbings and Shoes. Come early, come often ...

J

ll1e�

farmers,

pl'obl�

inteJrgentJ�'

we

the

,

show

pl�i'nt·'cotton

will furnish this

stuple'"
liv,ng price 1'01',

get a
to you, bu�iness men:
do it i.f YOli w:ll only wake
up und get busy.
Here is hoping thnt
the AlENT'ALLY ASLEEP will
soon
be thol'ol1ghly HI'ollSet).
it.

Jt

You

can

is

lind

up

Eastern Sales Co.

Yours trul�t,
JOSH JR.

Clo8ing

BOARDERS WANTED-Two gentJe_·

board en; ; gOOd
accommo(ln,�.,
tjons ann ]'pflf)onublp l'm,es. .'M.RS, 'J:
F. AKINS, No. 10 lnmlln street.
men

.

(70ctltp)

.

Visit Our Store

AT ALL TIMES WE CARlW A

COMPLETE LINE OF

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.
FRESH AND CURED MEATS.
.

We Boast of Our Good Meats

Headquarters for SOUTHERN CAKES

,

,.

Out Sto£k ofC. M.
CAlL.

'., sQ�TH MAIN STIlEET
;:. Oppo�i� ,�lJaa(f � _€0:<:

Bankrupt

..

'

S tates b oro, Ga.,

..
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few years.
Mrs. J. H. Joiner and Mrs. C. B.
When school consolidation became Griner.
:
the prevalent idea in South
The Woodrow Wilson so�'ety was
Georgia,
the people of the surrounding com_ held at its regular period Friday aft_
mun. ties fell in line and
began to ask ernoon :from 3 :30 to 4 :00. This waR
for a place in the Registel' school.
the third time this society met.
The
The first one admitted was Atwood f.ollowing program was rendered:
1. Business.
13eho01, a little one_l'oom school south�
west of Register in un
2. Life of James Wh·tcomh
adojin!ng di3.
Riley
tl'ict in 1928.
Jim McCormick.
In 1924 Adabelle school was con2. Little Orphan Annie-Clifford
Griner.
30lidated\
In 1925 Sylvester and Union were..
4. The Blue Bird-Inc. Aldol·man.
consolidated from the 44th district.
5. Winter Fanc:es
Lottie Shu_
Alon$! with thi� consolidat:on came man.
the demand for a better school build_
6. A Curl'ent
Topic·-Murray War_
ing. So in the same year there was nock.
erected neal' the old building a mod_
7. Deuatfr, "Resolved, Th.t Wood
ern, up_to_date building, costing $25,� row Wilson was as great as
<feot'g�
000, wh:ch sum of money was ra'sed \Vnshington."
Affirmative, Winburn
by voting bonds on the new consoli_ Shearouse and Vera McElveen; neg_
dated district.
ative, Bernard Fountaine ana [mo
From a foul·_teacher school the gene Waters.
The president of our
school has grow
until it now has society appo'nted three "f the high
iiwelve teachers inc ding the music school pup I,. as judges of this debate.
and expression teac
They were Addie Lee Nimmons, Ther_
Greatel' ;nterest Va
hown in a�h rei Howard, and Ulm. White.
The
letics and two good 8 oct ball teams speecheg were fine and the
speakers
were
gave
talks
and
interesting
developed
.....
A better equ.ppe
After the
ibrary was es_ many important points.
tablished in the old building and al30 debate the dicis:on was made, result_
.n
modern laboratory which cost a ing two to one in favor of the
negu_
great deal of money, waR equipped t:ve.
for the benefit of. the Register Con_
The pupils were real excited Fri_
solidated dioh·:ct.
day because that was the day to get
report cal'ds and we 'feel sure the pu
SOCIAL NEWS OF REGISTER
pils of other schools will undel'stand
how we fclt. When the hour came to
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. M. Hawkins of
them out, there were Rome weep_
give
Jesup were guests of Mr. and Mt':'. J,
ig and wa·ling. but the majority could
S. Riggs Sunday.
home
with a glad heart feeling
go
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Riggs, M,·S. J.
C. Wi!liams, M;isses Della and Em sure that mother and dad would say
"Well done."
Collins motored to Savnnnah Mon_
,
The g: ving 01' report cards means
day.
Mr. Elwood Watson returned to that we have finished one month's
t\tlanta Thursday, after an extended work and the senior class .for one
visit to hi's mother, Mrs. K. E. Wat- class is real proud of their average.
which is 85. They are "digging" hard
son
Mis. Elo:s. Anderson spent the so when we have finished the nine
months' work we'll all feel �ure of
past weekend in Statesboro.
Mi.s -Myrtice Omff_ spent the week receiving our "d'pa."
The Parent. Teachers' Association
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
held their third meeting Thursday
J. F. Olliff.
We had a8 our run_away visitors afternoon and the following program
last Friday, Misses Marguerite CaB, was rendered, sponsored by Mrs. C.
B. Griner�
Evelyn Shuptr:ne, Martha Crouse and
Scripture-Mrs. C. B. Griner.
a fri..!'nd of. Statesboro.
Prayer-Prof. Pitts.
a

"

,

�

•....
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Coach $645 �b;:�
'Today's Chevrolet

is a revelation in
quality
value! Only the economies in
reseatch, purchasing and manufacture result
ing from Chevrolet's own gigantic facilities and
those of General Motors, make it
for
motor

car

Chevrolet

to

offer,

possible

at

provides-

$645,

a

I

COACH that

each

grade.'

The boys and girls have organized
the,r ball teams, a'nd from the Inter.
TRE9P"SS' NOTICE.
cst manifested, we are
expecting 1\
All persons are notified that fishing,
strong team from both boys a'lld girls.
or trespassing of any k:nd i.
huntinllr
Our literary society will nold its
forbidden on the premises of the De
ilrst meeting Friday. afternoon, and
Loach mill pond near Portal. TreB
after tbe meet!ng we elCpect to reorol'
pasaers will be dealt with according
glinize our P,.T. A.
to law.
Mr. Stirn, one of the lessees,
has been commissioned deputy game
·1(arden with fuli author:ty to enfo Ce
,

tit. pmo

(80aeP1l�?)

a""8.

•

and

any other

car

riding comfort that

of comparable

are

unllurpuaed by

price--

.

.

-thrilling qualities

new

K-d:::� '37.5
'·��'''''.5

of

prove Chevrolet's performance and comfort
011
the road. OnI y then will you reali%e
that no othe� car-.
with le88 than the
backing of Chevrolet'J and Gellerai'
Motors' tremendous re80Un:etl--Can
polllibl, offer q_
ity 80 high, at a price 80 low 1

!

us

Averitt Bros. Auto' Co.

I

I

its field.

Let

:.j
I

performance that stamp it III the
Smoothest Chevrolet in Chevrolet
history and the leader
in

Read:ng-Ouida Bryan.
Plarlet-M'rs. Griner, ¥rs. Walcer

Hendrix and· Mrs. W. R, Altmlln.
Mrs. J. W. Robertson appointed dele_
gates :for state p._T. A. to be held in
Savannah as follows: Mrs. R. H. War
nock, Mrs. H. M. Robertson and Mtf!.
J. C. Preetoriu8.
The second and third grades met
Friday afternoon to organize the:r
little society. Foliowing officers were
elected: President, Mary 'Catherine
Alderman' secretary, Dorothy Crom
ley: Frank Howard and Paul Lani�r
policemen. They hl!ye named thel"
"
society "The Mot h er G oose S·
oele t y.

--beauty

--economy and dependabiUty that establish
standards of motoring dellght--

.

WARNOCK SCHOOL NEWS.
We have a good many new pupils
to enter school this week.
We want
.to urge every boy and girl wbo has
not entered to enroll as early as
p08sible, for we are carrying on some
very important works that you can't
afford to moss.
We are glad that our high school
teachers have arranged the schedule
giving_us the required time for each
recitation in ordar that we may be
able to maJ(e the required unit. for

t

•

I

_

..

...

'--'\

.

are

on top, you can
put them all up to
where they belong.
Help them Hnd
help youl'selyes, nnd the full�blooded
of
spirit
co�opel'ntiol1 Oil the part of

Soon

Your Interest

-

Out Stock of C. M. Cail.

All Sales Records Shattered ! Never be
·fore has Bulloch 'County interested such
crowds in attendance at a Sales

together nnd with t.he
He is groping in the durk.

raJ'mel:.

to

I--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'----�----

co

stonei

to

..

Kinda

Closing

lightly

men

We Will Hake It to

The faculty of the B. H. S. attend(Prof. D. H. Gilliam gives us some
interestinJr data on the progress of ed the teachers' meeting Jast Satur_
Register school.)
day. It was held :n the new auditori_
Register school has grown in the um of the Georgia Normnl School..
last few years from n small commun:_ They report a large atetndance at
ty school haVing four teacher. to the meeting. They are loud in their
one of the lal'gest and best schools in
praise of the reception given them by
Bulloch county.
the facult;( of the Georg'" Normal.
--Some of Register's most progree_
Visitors to our school a·ra always
shoe citizen� first began
advocating a welcome. They inspire both tenchers
better school build'nllr in 1915,· and and the pup,I •. We are always
happy
with the I'esult thnt a $10,000 four_ to see them come. It mnlces us feel
room brick build'ng was erected.
they nre interested in us. Our wel_
It was equipped with a
splendid wa come visitora of last week were Mrs.
tel' suppl)' and served ovr
purpose M. S. Brannen, Mrs J. H. Woodcock,

ol'gnni_,.".._

our_

tight:ng'
planni,ng

1JONAL1JSON
.

livestock',

I

.

..

carelessly about-CO_OPERATION.
I appeal to the
bankers, the mer_

him how to

In and-Ou�FUling· St�tion

are

and

&

LOCA L REPRESENTA TIVE

bi�

..

•

the f:ll'nlcrs could not,
part
yourselves, sm·vive w;thout this very
U�ing thnt you speak (0
and

help him

__

AT THIS PRICE.

Oila of all

•
I

this

by

COWART.

I

co_

and

stHnd

oC

nil will

YOU NEED A BATTERY OR PROBABLY
WILL
NEED ONE IN THE NEAR FUTURE, IT WILL
PAY YOU TO GET ONE OF THESE
WHilE THEY LAST.

Gulf, GallOl"_

gl��.

this story

it did without the

this

years

_

banker.

That Good

I

•

AND

,

$1,000.00

Monthly payments are not required
during the
months of November and
so as to allow the
borrower a relief period in December,
which to pay; taxes.

.

wo_j1l1g

not

terminated

I

th�Y'd.we�['

and went to

busincsli_. man tell.ng

each

These payments will
pay both principal and interest
on this loan so at
the end of the term the
borrower's
property will be free froni debt.

'

Thousands of people from miles around
compl�tely pack this Store throughout
the opening days of·

pa:d

giving

on

payable for ten months out of twelve for
ten

i m.uldehyd,"

believe in co-operation, yet
he related a story that could not
have

....__...:

EXCHANGE FQ� ANY OLD BATTERY.
PRICES FOR CASH; NO B.ATTERY

...

on the tH1I1ket"s
plans. 'rhat was
1920, anu the farmer told him just
few clays ago that he now \lwecl two

rrhe

I.J

I

WE DELIVER

CROWDED

'ug_

the money and
of coul'pe,

MEASURE Of INTEREST
10 WORLD WAR ORPHANS

ho�r..

n't:

__

thousand dollars all togethel' anti had
crops for £[lIe enough to pay that.
("l

-------

principal
wus a

t.he banker

as

Ten Year Installment Home
Owners' Loan

Monthly payments $14.50

t�and.

work

apply by

CHARGEp

39(;
491:
10(;

each $1,000.00,
out of twelve.

on

..

and

gested; borrowed
off the
mortg'age,

Fifteen Year Inatallment Home
Owneu' Loan

Monthly paymentsof $11.00
paya.ble .for ten months

.

well for

sleep. I4e rolled and tossed and slept
just a little, but got up next morning
untl went directly to the banker nnd
I1ccepted his pl'oposition and con�

Term 33 years with option of
paying any
part after five years, Borrower pays
51' per
cent, interest and 1 per cent.
principal each

Home Owners' Loan

won,

fire-�ay r=

•

free
of running his own
walked away and boel<
home where he told his wife that it
looked like they must g:ve up the
home. He went to bed but could not

5!o/
2/0

WE

310,..

PHOIIE 472

capable

was

farm,

Register school has made

'should

some

feed fol'

the county

.

-

ALDRED'· BROS.

would change his methOd of
farming,
and then told the famler
what he
must .10 in order to
get the help. The
banker's proposition was, consider_

.

.

tituat:on,

mnn,

(70ct2tp)
'--l..===

Grits per peck
Wesson Oil Quart
�ca�n�

due and the haIrier was
The fal'mer

.

lECH APPOINTMENTS fOR
OFflCfRS ARE ANNOUNCfO

$1.00

pounds

Best

much.
'rhe farmer
bankel' friend in n
nearby
town.
The banker and his bank was
able to finance the
but the

WALKER, Manager.

00 VE .l\..

12

payment.

Sec

,

.

LARD ":==,, 151:
Compo un"
SIlGAR 15 poundS $,1.00

loved very

went to

Federal Farm Loans At

G

No�'h(;ut' Brothers

BEST

nnLl prac;

obligat'on; the
creditol' was going to
foreclose, and
unless sam thing
was clone he and his
family woul,1 lose theil' home that

ably

.lJ...Ii'\'

was

for

could

Is Our BUlliness and Assures
Success,

'D

plainly,

very

dollars;

mortgage

prince of good fellows, a new role,
a fresh triumph.
"Just Suppose" 18 a prince of a
picture,
a
played by prince of a fellow. who hurdles a
throne, de
fies a nati.on, and dashes to freedom
and love.
Extra.
"PATHE NEWS No, 80," actual scenes of
the Florida
Hurricane.

"D

Best

the very best condition.
He
an� his family had lived there for
years, but by planting too much cot.
ton and too little other
crops he had
gotten in debt; had mOl'tgnged his
home ror twelve thousand
the

SUPPOSE," ndapted from the play by A. E.
THOMAS, starring Richard Barthelmess.
The love
story of an ace who trumped a king for a
queen-played
in hearts, all hail. 'l'he

In

.'

CAS'N ON;LY
Sille /tIea' p:::" '201:

and in

"JUST

"...

situu..·

story or the farmer who did adopt u
plan Hnd who won out.
rrh:s story
wns of a farmer
whq owned H fine
fann of two hundred aCl'CS with n
nice home, the IOllll being of the finest

Freer Thompson

year and this pays the loan off in full
years. For prompt service

SEE OR WRITE AT ONCE

For FRIDA Y ali" SA TlJRDA Y·_

Htle he
few days

tically so stated, that he did not think
anything of the Co-Operative As,
sociation, but he went on and tolg his

TUESDA Y and WEDNESDAY
October 19th and 20th

('
I.J.

plan

He

up.

a

a

this

King." Romance" speed,
drama, laughs; you'll get them all with Fred
Thompson
and his cemarkable
horse, "Silver King." /A romance to
please you and a roaring, crashing big western
show, as
clean as the wincll>J.hat
sweep the prairies, as crisp as the
frost that settles on the plains.
Extra. "The HEAVY
PARADE" nnd "JUST SPOOKS," two
comedies.

P. G.

walked

a

hove just referred to, is what all the
Jarmers ought to do. and th.s would
solve their troubles."
This business

SATURDAY nd MONDAY
Odober 16th nd 18th

Pleasing You

of

farmer
in an Q,djoining
county." Then turn;
ing to the association man he sad,
"with all respect to your cotton as,
sociation J see
nothing in it, but I do
believe that what
farmer did J

duty to yourself .and
country you should see
this picture.

"ALL AROUND.THE FRYING PAN."
end his remrkble horse, "Silver

mea

ago that seemed to meet the
tion in the experience of onc

try. 'Extra comedy "The
COLLEGE YELL."
In

HAS'LOVED

bus.ness

Ii

if you act· quick.
.agent at once.

High School

As

SPECIA.L'S

of all

when

COUNTY AGENT'S NOTES

Now'. the time to bejrin
looking
around to see if there isn't something
Before corn is gathered and stored that can be
"It Lri't hard to kill time.
The
exhibited at the county
in
the
barn
's the time to make the filiI'.
-derf'ul progre; in the last few years, hardest
If you haire
thing is to dapose of the sides and floor
'somethin'l' espec,
even so
of the barn
d�es 'she hope to accomplish remn.us," says W. F.' Key.
tight so ially good in the way of ngvicultural
that corn can be treated
much more in the future.
The
with carbon products, livestock, canned fruits
•
•
•
and
to
disulphide
kill
the
weevils.
trustees, teachers, parents and pup.ls
Imme, vegetables, place :t on exhibit.
Percy Averitt says the fellow who diately after
It
.all seem to have taken a great interest
stor:nll the corn in the will help you and help the fair. If
used to put notches on hi.1
barn
now
lISC
gun
six
in building up and improving the
pounds, or a Ettie less you haven't a premium list, sec thc
school.
Th's spirit is wifat has has a son who puts thCli, on his than a g�llon, of carbon d isulphlda to secretary Or the county
agent.
1000.cub.c feot of snaco, Either pOUI
E. P .rOSEY. Cbuntv
brought Register school up to the bumper.
I the
Afcnt,
•
•
liquid over the corn Ol' pour into
'
high standard she now enjoys.
J, E. McCroan says "a man never shallow pans and place these pans on
The community of Reg ster is sltu,
th
surface
of
the
ated in one of the finest agricultural roalizes what a
and covel
jackass he was' until them with blankets orcorn,
sections o[·Georgia, and in a sect.on he reuds an
sacks. Let the
old lovc letter he wrote barn
stay closed tight fOI' about 30
where the people are wide awake and
about ten yennl before."
hours, then open and a.r well. A
aggresa.ve and there i� no reason
•
•
•
second fumigation
why she should not have one of the
should be given in
"Wc may be able to pock our about a month.
best schools .n the state of
Keep tire uway from
Georgia.
The teachers and students are talk, friends, but when a friend is proper- the barn until it has been well aired.
Your county
Atlanta, Oct. 9.
The announce
agent can obtain carbon
ing of organizing literary societies Iy picked what good is he anyway?"
disulphide' for you. or tell you where mcnt of appointment of cadet officers
and of editinJr a school paper.
If inquir,¥, J. A. McDougald.
It can be
in
the R. O. T. C. unit at the
these plans can be carr.ed out sue,
.bought.
•
•
Georgia
•
•
•
School of Technology for the
•
cessfully they will help to greatly inE. C. Oliver says he will never for_
coming
Sced oats alld Wheat
year wa, made known here
crease the loyalty of the COLUmUtl
today,
be
ty give Henry Ford for waiting till the treated before
Among those appointed are L. R.
sow ng
of Register for her school.
to
prevent
:
mut. This. is a
Ash of Dublin to be a
Prof. F. B. Lee hns suggested that fishing season was over before he lna.mp le inexpensive
major, W. P.
operation, and one that' pays. Treat Lau-er of Statesboro, II capta n; J. C.
the school of Register [orn in with troduced his
in the
follo\\,;ng- way: Use one ounce Lebey, of Savannah, a captain; H, G.
three or four other schools and buy a
of
"It's an art to know how to make
formaldehyde to 2 \{: gallone of Moore, of Stateaboro, captain: F,
portable motion picture machne. In
water.
Mix and sprinkle on the
Barwick. of Cordele, u captain, and S.
this way each school could show an money," declares Sonny Donaldson,
grain
while :t is being
educational p.cture one night out 0'£ "and an
shoveled from one \Y. Parnell of Savannah, an officer in
accomplishment to know how p'le to another.
Keep this up until
every week: By charging a very small to
all the grain is wet.
keep it after you get it."
As Soon aa the
fee, the expen�es could easily be paid.
•
i. finished put all the
At the same time the students could
operation
grain
lilt's an right 'for a man to own
n, In one pile and cover w.th acks for
be deriving lasting benefit. from the
two
of race horses if he doe
Then
the sacks
p'ctures.
Instead of goinll .!lome" string
�'emove
and
where else, they could enjoy goad have to depend upon them for a.
spread the grain to d,·y. Treat
the seed Just before
they are to be
pictures at home. The educational liv ng," says Frank Park er.
sown.
Be sure not to
get the mIX_
pictures together with literary pro;
ture s�rongel' than
Pete
recommended as
Donadson
grams rendered about once a month
'We
could the
says
germinRt�llg power of the �eed
Senator Wm, J. Harrs is
would greatly increase the interest make a better town out of States I
anxious
may be injured if too
of the whole community nnd would
strong. _For_ to secuue the names and post office
boro if thor were not so many peo;
may
be
serve to draw the
obtained
at
people together.
any addres es of
stOle.
any
Georgia
3S
dIUg
boys
whose
the
if
golden 1'41(\
they
.'rhere are other plans being BUg. pie using
fathers were killed of d·ed of
...Jr.
h'
wounds
u.1I tl10 SIne.
gested for the improvement of Regis_ \yere afra�d,
Don't
Ot·
ilInos
put off so.wing a winter
in, connect:on with th<!
tel' school also.
The trustees plan
A'l'az_
crop for the p gs any
"One of the trying times in a
to install the drinking fountains
lonJ!'cr. Sow \\'orld 'Val', as he introduced a
soon,
oats, rye and rape.
in order thut the school may have an man'R
Green
feed
Walter
which
iR
became a law at the last session
life," says
McDougald,
cssen�ial, for any growing'
adequate supply of pure water. They "is when she is too old to be a
have also promised to provide the
a�d It IS espeCIally important that pI'oviding for educating eighty such
and
not old enough to he a woman.
be
boys
p.gs
by the United States' govern_
Il'j'own olff fast when hog. al·e
school with first aid supplies, a medi•
•
as high
••
a� at present in
cine cabinet and a cot. Dr. Olliff
ment, at \Vest Point and Annapolis.
pl':ce.
has
Cowart
thi.
wouid
be.
Leroy
snys
•
•
•
agreed to conduct a clinic at Register
Only boys orphaned by the war
I
Lnst call for sowing vetch
any time that the school wants him to a fnr bettel' community iJ we'd quit
seed. nrc. eligible, and under Senator Har
do so.
By tak:ng these and other worshipping heroes who live a long To make a success ?f growing vetch, t'is'
J>i11 these are presented an excet.
the seed should be III the
measures, Register hopes to prevent way a ff
d t a ke to payin�
1\ little
0
ground be- lent
•
nn.
fore November.
diseases and to reach a higher Btan_
Ol'poltunity to secure an edu_
Over 4,000 pounds
more attention to good cItizens who
of seed have been
dard of excellence, botl] mentally and
distributed over the cation of an advanced order whereas
I:ve around nere.
county by the county agent. If
lIhysically.
otherwise some of them might be able
haven't got yours. th.ere is still you to obtain
time
only a very meager one.
BROOKLET SCHOOL NEWS.
Pro.re .. of Re.i.ter School

•

street

importance

pulling together,

said, "I heard

preach his doctrine of

AS NO MAN'

WANTED-EGGS

WE WANT TO ENGAGE PURE·BRED BARRED ROCK
AND RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS FOR SElTING.

I

the

on

also listened in and after

was

was

stopped

to show the

the farmers

Hale's purpose in writ

ing this story

J

nnd engagcll in·u conversation that
had been started by a
representative
of the cotton association.
He wns

with

-·'1'rii�iiS

, ,J���S!r�pe��Go� R����rOL ,/_1._4_:�_C:_fl�B_·1o_IJ:_N�11
...

0:J(�3�OS�e�p�2�4���.���������������������������������������t

theme of this picture,
filled with adventure,

WILLJAM FOX

s.���L�� :�E�laec

I

Hale's

height, this story
flrst
published.
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I will
seven
m.les west of Statesboro, at IOn.
m.,
on Friday, October
15th, to the highest bidder,
the .following personal
property: Planing mill und sawmill
outfit, 1 25-horse power R. T. boiler,
1 20·horse power
Editor BuJJoch Times,
engine, one lot car
penter tools, one 2-horse wagon, 1
Statesboro, Ga.
I-horse wagon, 1 buggy, 1 automoDear Mr. Editor:
bile, 1 set blacksrn.th tools, 1 incubaCo-operation, or all of 11S working tQr and brooder, all farm
Implements,
together, seems to so fill my mind 3 mules and 3 milk cows.
All for
that] cannot get. awny from
�t, and cash or good notes.
as I ong liS
MRS. J. W. HODGES.
yOU WI'11 b e <0 k'In, 1 as t
pu blish what J write, 1 will make anIi
other effort to waite up the
mentally
asleep crowd.

Amusu Theatre
"AS

.

,

I
I

/

\
I'
"

i

FOUR
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RESTRICTION OF COTTON
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BUlLOCh TJMES AND

AND

Who doesn't recall the words of un
One great danger from the present
�be SiateebOro
acrlous agitation of the cotton prob; old gospel hymn to the effect that
It
If it is, then the
lem is the poss.bility thnt it might "Salvation is free,
D .8. TUnNER. Editor lind OWller
back-fire and do more harm than hymn writer showed a pretty keen

WE

HERE

�'te\li.'9

StatftDe"i

5'al.-

AR'E!

D1arr

(By R0811 Farquban)

of

FRIDAYilDd SAT\JRDAY

knowledge of human nature, for the
II there should spring up any sort best way to interest some people is
to
offer them some�hing for nothing.
of gene"al i1"pression that something
ill gojng to be done toward forcing But the mnn who really secured salva
n "eduction in cotton production, then
tion, even in tbe old days, proved �t
&ntered as second-class matter Marcli
we shall expect to witness the buck, by
laking the rubber band off his
IK. 1905. at the postothce nt State,..
pocketbook. and contributing for lhe
nero, G.a., under tbe Act of Con fire.
p.... "Mnrcb 3. 1819.
It has come to be so easy to evade benefit of others in need of it.
We
all agree that salvation is
every law, that there ought not to
free, but
THE STATE STILL SAFE
be any serious consideration of the the fuct remains that money has to
proposilion to restrict cotton acreage be paid out for coal to heat the
A trite old proverb reads, "What
for light to enable lhe con,
And the dnnger
by lhat process.
i., is best."
from that line of thought is that gregat:on to read lhe hymn books,
And it has come to pass that most one half
for
the salary of the preacher.
the people may suspect that
He
of us are willing to concede the trutb; the other half are
going to submit to must have a house to live in, food
fulnesa of thnt .n SO far as it applies the
for
his
table
and
a certain amountof
regulat.on, and the first half will
to election results.
seize tl!eir opportunity to make' a clothing for his family.
There still nre a tew who would
It·
is
a
In
difficult
matter to impress
killing.
venturing this thought,
change the proverb to read, HWhnt we are not making any new insinua, on some people' that, while salvation
is, is worst," but that l.� are glor}, tion against the cotton farmer, nOT. is free, 'it still takes money to
keep
o"sly in the minority.
would we be willing lo hint thnt the a
going. It might not be neeNow that the state election is over cotton
fanner is different from every essarito give so many church suppers
and the battle for control has ended, other
class of citizenship.
It is be, and ba�aars and all those things if
those who supported the Holder wing cause he
is exactly like every other every fellow who attends would make
of the army are almost unanimously man
that we have our doubts about it a rule to assess h.mself as liberally
ngreed that things are not as bad as ony po£sibility of limiting cotton' for salvation
as he doe. fo;. luxuries
they prom.sed to be in the event of acreage by law.
nnd amusements,
It doesn't matter.
Dr. Hardman's viclory.
It may be
It is. an ax.om that the luw is best if salvation is free, the fellow who
well conceded that the Hardman fa e;
observed by those who are least af- would starve a preacher and a church
tlon lind much of their anticipated joy fected
by it. The law against liquor has none of it. And the quicker he
oiiz� out since the victory, as lhey is observed to the letter by men who. finds that out the better oIff he will
ask themselves the question, "Now I
nevel: ):>e!0C'! -the !!''!: was made in., be, both in this world and the one
that
it, what arc we going dulged in liquor.
of
The gOnlc Il\w�
'.:'
.'
.....,1�1 .... ·1_' ... "_
�o do wlth It?''
an mded
the man who docs

good.

One Year, $1.50; Six Mont'hs, 75c;
Four MOnths, 60c.

I church:

I
I

..1

The)'. wiii! jJi tI,e old dnys of coun- nol
boy debates a popular quest:on that And

I

nlw'llYa

I"head

only by
to theiy
othqr

I

consent

Very
Best

laws.

!.tood out as one avel' which
A
lAW against plnnfng cotton
cloqu nce m'ght do battle. That quCll_ would not be self_enforcing. 'rhere
ticn wns "Resolved thAt pursuit gives WQu1,1 be no
way to so word it that its
more joy than possession."
As we
could not be violated.
H on

I

tion

w�uld

win

failing to
to legally plnnt cotton
of restrict:,·o legisla_
Han .had been enacted, we
!:ih,ould like

dC�iSion'l

almo�t e,,:ry

furmer

n

_

1',cvcwh:ch
th,ings dell"in�ental ,to
aTe
s.dp
bUIlt
largely

thc other

fiction.

on

It

.ceems lo be a pleasure to believe
of an opponent, but when the
smoke of bnttIe has. eleQ,red awny'" it
often becomes apparent that there
wns nothing but smoke.
In the recent ·Hardm&n·lJolder con_
eVIl

test, there

t

fight.ng

vile

wos

as.
� P�In·t

I
I

.as
enemi.es
l1n,' nn.l I nel th er

was

AS

Imagmed

I

in

�euHty thel'�
datIOn for

little

was

thel},

01' no

the

a

to

five_day

The editor made

fight aga:nst

them

ctff,

that

various ways

Now,

to do,

OUr

pe?ple

A Inw

against

experIence

ome

is not

�o

n

hs

in

pu bHc

who

believes

that SOlt of policy ill port

thllt the"e

support..

n

And this
fhnt f

w

brings

men

build
to the

tiS

nre

to

31x4
32x4
29x4.40

3·Ox4.75

Anywhere In Town

31x5.25
30x4.95
30x5.77

33x6.00

where

a

famons Brit'sh

A.

_

Ibs'lwearing

Ruggcst€d

thut

CONTRAC1;jD

Circus

0

to Hthe avcrage
sevcl'�il count1'ies h�l\"L

I
I

often

we are

our

I

sbeaten,

but

wo

susp:eions,-

OnCe in awh:]e we l"Lln p.crOS8 nn
ill_natured husband who has gooll
roacons

being that

-for

Tl;1Cre""s
Buying thHt

a

my and

a

way.

lot of truth
an

hite

lnc1ian
man

in

(lone
the a\clage man
makes.t n good
j)lnce to live in. 'rhe man \\'ho does
l(

the

01<:

sc�dps hit.. ne_
if.;nd"i

skine hi� f

I

Whe� �vel'Y thiJ:,g i� �il'd .an(�

just

specific thing nnu tops nt
lhat doesn't help very lIIud..
The
one who is interested in
e\tcl'ything
that is' good for' himself alld h'�
one

neighbor.;

One DAY

Try

Only

a

one

who keep� gl'a

from grow'ng in the middle �f the
f;treets.--ancl1,he- nvernge t.1an is, the
one who, �joes that.
But he' doesn't
W' nt
..:0

an;'

I

LI1JE'RAL REWARD

rnor.ume·nt

ilL.' wny �"'o:-n

b��'lt_�

because
dead,

he',

e

FOR ARREST AND CONVICTION
OF ANY
ING DOWN OR COVERING
ADVER1'lSING

The

Big Sho"W

IN VIOLATION OF SECTION 781 OF THE

·WALTER
L. MAIN

CRIMINAL CODE

cent

per

of

or

more

MONEY
TO
LEND

Old Loan. Renewed

to

and

and

even

her

up

FOR

seys he is anxious for

cum

and last him how

sed

becuz he has less
in February than in

he

mn

I

ast

diadent

why
no

Sugar

ast'ng you if you wood go with
if I .hud happin to ast you.
I
that
shut her up.
gess
wa�

me

to are
.

What
becuz ] have seen yure
husband at chirch 2 Sundays tn rota_
tion and mn replyed and sed.
It
meen

that it has ben
in Rotation so

days
golf.

TOBACCO

Well bread
Self· Rising or Plain

241bs.
481bs.
Plain

Fannel's of Bulloch County:
It is vcry 'rmportant thnt every far_
mer who will plont lobacco shbul.1 be
signed up by the 15th of November.
Your houses moe to be be built befol'e

will

give

any

infol'mation

tillle: will visit any of
gh'c you full detH Is.

at

Uncle

I from

or

I

Self·Rising

$1.89

FLOUR

Sam
the
But
who

is

are

paying

Plnthead

JEWE

CELERY

LETTUCE

LARD8lbs.

$1.00
$5.60
$1.29

45-1b. Cans
8-1b. Cans
4-lb. Cans

VERY
BEST

71c

Sibs .. $1.00

GRAPES

LEMONS

TOMATOES

uny

n

lot

.

;R��T Al�LAN1�IC &,PACIFIC:: ���
':JUST

of

Indians for

theY"'e' not the only
sue
getting money

are

same

95c-·

yoo!" furms anti

him.

made

$1.05
$2.09

WHITE ME'AT'

I

...

I

AROUND THE COr1NEH
•

�

ff]OJi.1. EV1ER.yij�b.X;�
...-'.

•

.

�

,

:._

�.

-------------------------

Many Reasons ror· the Superiority
th�y

95c

241bs.
481bs.

J. C. HURDEL,
Tobncco DCll1ol1�tl'atol".

money to
oil lands.

27c

Fo�

SWIFT'S

FLOUlt
..

IONA

INFORMATION.

tobacco beds to I)e
prepared; YOlll' wood to be cut; your
land to be bl'oken and youI' stic�s to
be made. I um in Stntesboro at your
service.
You con get me any t mc:.
lt is very importHnt thnt you �houlcl
be in time, as so muny fail on account
of being late. 'rhis i� a business
pl'Op_
osition for nil concerned: don't fa 1
to !See me nt once and be on time.
r

and SA TURDA Y SPECIALS

.

raining to Sun_
they cant play

your

ARE WELL FOUNDED.

ISlbs.

To the

Regular Customer.

MOORE

5
Large
SOAP Octagon
Bars
Cans
TODlatoes No.2
RED RIPE

was

unlest

with Jane tonite�
I eal1ed
the teje!"one and RSt her

Thirsday-The preecher
today and he sed to rna.

QUALITY, TOO,

FRIDA Y

on

does it

Buggies, Chattanooga
qf Farming Implements.
a

,

R. LEE

OUR
ECONOMY PRICES! AND
TONIGHT, WHEN YOU
SERVE WHATEVER YOU'VE BOUGHT FROM
US,
YOU'LL AGREE HEARTILY THAT OUR
CLAIMS

house

I

,510/0

LOWEST COMMISSION
MOST LIBERAL TERMS

COME IN TODAY

cum

30c

cans

Us Once and You Will Become

QUICKEST SERVICE

510/0

of

..

would she go to the party with me a
Friday nite. and before I cud say
enny lhing else .he sed No. and I sed.

I

of Our Men's and IBoys'

carefully tested

In

discriminating

care

Clothing

strength and color before they

with which

a

are

of

cut

from patterns

accepted by
good
The linings, buttOflS and the
men

desig'ned by experts,

taste.

are

fashionable tailor would

�ewing

and

finishing

are

of

which follow the

prevalling fashions

the' highest gradC?, 'Better

can

.

'C.

-=

.

The -garments

i

form,

LET US PROVE TO YOU THAT WE MEAN IT
WHEN
WE PROCLAIM OUR SMILING SERVICE AND

The patterns are selected with the
select his season's line.

,�, __

thi�

bonds, mortgages,

purchased.

MATTER

of

Mrs

Chl'islmas;

The cloths from which

ONE TEAR

ot

reverse

-

or

be�uz February oney has twen.
ty 8 days in it.
Wensdoy-Well I gess I got good

II

.

up to

meens

=-

Pa.y No 'Atte'ntion to 'False 'Reports and 'Rival
Shows' Rumors. Against the <]JIG CIRCUS.

the

ers owning 1
total amount

it w�s

sell Barnesville

There Are

PHONE 103

what

enny uther month.
that and he.alld he

3.25
3.75

"On the Square"

us so

trubble with

W. C. ·AKINS Ql SON

•

.

Open All Night

with

ftatheads

I

.nice

eeen a

2.00
2.50
3.10
2.75
3.30
3.85

$1.25

line

i

'.-

That the names lind addresscs
of the publisher,
editor, managing
editor and business
manager are:
Publisher, D. B. Turner; editor
D. B., Turner;
managing editor. D:
B. Turner; busine811
manllger. D. B.
Turaer. Statesboro, Ga.
2. That the ewner is D. ll. Tur
ner, Statesboro, Ga.
S. That the known bondholders
mortgag�e., and -o,ther 'l!ecurity hold

Pa thot mebby he

2.25

3.00.

i

AVERITT BROS AUTO CO

big hurry about it.
Munday-Today J was

com

$.1.00

splendid

.

•

rend out of lhe Bible that the

February

SPECIALS

LIGHT HOUSE FLo.uR

Wagons and

.

b the

15.75
27.00
32.50

SUGAR 15 pounds

we

on

1.

and

Teusd8y-Pa

w. C'e ,Akins ®. Son

Remembev tha.t

a

true

TERMS

Pay ONE CENT Above Market Price for
Cotton On Any USED CAR

t

'

1.65
1.65
1.65
2.00

----AT----

large size

wby

a

We Will

Gillem. house to borry sum tooth
paste and jm:.t in .order to be saying
sum thing why I ast her
why she ever
Cum to many Mr. Gillem.
She looks
at me and sed. Well well and are you
childl'en beginning to wandel' about
that to.

WITH

LYE'three

'car

r�����

or
cuzzens
and when

up and says to pa.

car.

�----------�--------------------�

I

bu It to their "unknown !iolcliel'l'i,H It
mAY sound like a foolish proposition,

th:ng

belief,

I
I.

.

caption, requircd by the Act Q'- Au- �4 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I 10+ .. 'I·H .... I I I I I I I
.fj
gust 24, 1912, embodied in setion
411. Postal Laws and Regulations,

rela,

sum

and

of

I

GOO D j �:�ES

's the

GEORGIA

SATURDAY

Bee

kuowledgs

-,

the

went up to the
or

POOl' w;n all ways be

7.50
7.75
7.75
11.75
12.75
9.�5
13.60
16.25
14.85
19.75
21.75

STATESBORO,

Positively 'Exhibit

to

j

hel'\

Emmy

lY1N.CHSSt:IA �RB

�H&

I

w.
have

I

Johnson Hardware ·Co.

Inside .!!f the City Limits .!!I Statesboro

Englall,l

to

I

GEORGIA,

.

Tires Red Tubes
$ 6.50
$1.50

Regular Size Cord
Oversize Corel
Oversize C(')rel
Oversize Corel
Balloon Corel ,
Balloon Cord
Balloon Cord
Balloon Cord
Balloon Cord
Balloon Cord

RED DEVIL

ol1s1y whan they talk about politics,
The thing that is tleclared to portend and yet when we pnuse lo consider
cv:t for thc community is I'arely as the vul e to the world of lithe nvcr_
bad as it,is pictured, and oftencl' thnn
nge man" we have to 8(llllit that n
otherwi�e the men who picture it monument to his honor would not be
1 hus nre flWRl'C that th y nre 0\1€1'_ out of
place.
Pl'ee dent;;;
doing the artist's wOl'k in lhe:r'
and
rule
Icp:islulol'�
painting.
n111ke lAWS, but the IlYcrap:c mall Pl:t.�
Dr. Harc1_ thcm in position to do so.
Georgia )8 �till �afe.
J\liJrOll_
man's election is not the thing that uit'cs. own OU\' railroads, but 1he
�nv€'d her, nor would .John Holder's mOJIly or the uvel'uge mRll, puit! in
�lection have mcant rain. The shout. f:lTCS nnd for freight and expl'e�s
of v'ctory is sti1l heard in the land, make:; it
p�!:�ible for.the I'tdlronds to
und it is well enough to rejoice, but <?perntc.
Learned men \\,I-:te book.i
it is bad poHcy to crow over the falL and talented art sts act on the
stage
He might get up some time Hnd screen.
e� foe.
But the boohs would not
Such th'ngs have be I'entl and the actors would 11 VP\'
and smite back.
been Jane, even in GeOl'gia, and the be heard of if the Rveruge nlnn didn't
atate goes gloriously on despite the gjve them hi's approval.
The .general
failure 01' victory of any fnction o.f public, made up of
average men, 'is I
her people.
.' ft.e,· "II lhe poweT n.at mal(es the
\�iol'Jd go 1'ouIH.1; the average man's
The time to l'emem.l:ler that silence
money pays Iol.' railroads and autos f.
is golden is just before you start in and good roads Hlld schools and
to say something smart,
churches-for practically evel'ylhin,..,
Our l'ule of Sllcces in life is not thc_ world canlt get along witholl,t.
to know

at a

Ont-of-town orders will be sent by Express or Parcel :Post
C. O. D. on receipt of $1.00 deposit for each Tire.

Holland's Field

mODllment.
n:;

-

If Your Size is Not Listed, Inquire for Prices.
We Will
Surprise You How Low We Will Quote You.

..

HAVE

�nl_

we

city

USED CARS

,

TRUCK TIRES
30x5.25 Balloon Cord
32x4V2 Heavy Duty 8-Ply Giant
30x5
Heavy Duty 8-Ply Giant

bargain, STRAYED-One red sow, bob-lailed, STRAYED
From my place nenr
ull
my
llnmarked, strayed from my plnce
LEefield, Saturday night, blr:ck mUlehousehold furniture.
Come and see
ugust 19th; we'lghen about 100
bridle, weighing about 1'000whnt I hs\Ve and J!et a bargnin .. 0, For reward not:fy HARRISON AK- pounds. Will pay suitable rewan! to
N. BERRY, 204 Savannah avenue.
INS, Statesboro, Route D, Box 62.
finder.
ARTIS HILL, Statesboro,
(30sepltp)
(16sep3tp)
Route B, Box 30.
(30septltp)

I

tireB

new

Oversize Cord
Regular Size Fabric

30x31h
30p3J/2
30x3J/2

(BULLOCH AND COLLEGE STREETS)
�ce

Rss�rtion man," just

be t.alten seri_

'30x3

is

so

day

1+.+.1.1.1 1111.1111111 U 1"IIIIIt 11.11
.• 1.1_'1_'''&''''
"'0:: -

Times, 'published
Statesboro, Ga., for Octo,

the ownership, management (and if a daily, the circulalion), etc of the aforesaid publication fOJ' the date shown in the
above

And tc.,

-

CODl"r •••

D.

requir.
ot A,,-

24, 1912,
Bulloch

statement

syk1e

on

th. Act of

etC

other eecurities are (if there are
none, so state): None.
to a far Plug enny how.
D. B. TURNER.
Sunday-rhe Sunday skool teecher
Sworn to and subscribed before,
was
tTying to get a lot of money me this 12th day of October, 1926.
for the mishunurys lo help the poor
J. G. WATSON, N. P. B. C. Ga.
people and she wapted us to give it (My ",mmission exptres Oct. 27,
1927 )
nil today.
I dont see what she Is in
suchy big hurry for becuz I herd Ant

GLANCE AT THIS LIST OF
UNITED STATES, CHIPPEWA AND SOUTHERN
TIRES AND. TUBES
All Carrying the Manufacturer's Standard Guarantee.

37c

pounds

get your tubee
prepare for the

-

long time
in foet,

Big

mot.er

b' g dett

of his

ran

started to say yes
badge on the man
and he sed.
Well not exackly it aint,
!'hey are stlll a nice size mortgage on
it and lowe a big Bill for sum new
bearings and a cupple t.res, But he
got balled out for parking to close

Tires. Each bears the name and trademark
of the United States Rubber
Company.

.

T he

a

sited

and then he

Remember, these are not nameless found
lings they are warranted United States

MAYOR HOMER PARKER AND CITY COUNCIL

THE AVERAGE MAN

Iws

.

'Fresh .Heats

We Deliver

had

ever

was a

cum

Is that yure

to

or to

lUn

was near

For a limited time we will sell genuine
United States Tires 'at astoundingly low
prices. A quantity purchase makes this re
duction possible.

10

.

t:Vh.lg,

cs.
]I jllst
happens that, wh n n man can't get
whnt he most desires, he accepts the
\Ve
thing that he can get in the way of tho,.

"Falley'

.

I

pel'son

can

l'1aine
Cobblers

Line.1!f

an

time when you will need
real savingl

Snowdrift, 4-lb. pail Boc
Snowdrift, s-u. pail $1. 50
�:7r Compound 3lbs. 42C

.

[]

never seen
from his wny. 'When he turns, it mllst
who practiced that sol"t of
be becnuse he wants to !Ind not be_
politICS. For that ]'cason we make the enn: e the law compels him to,
nssertion that there does not exist·

any

Phone 312

better'"

some

is

opportunity
HERE
off the ground

i
D
BOO
nr(Cus
cal
t··
e
h
CDC
a
ll1l
e
d
ng
g

cotton acreage

and

2jC

cans

I

besides gro\ ing cotton to
he will gradually tUrn

way

make

cotton

You Can't Duplicate
These Prices

Large size

.

'Full

a

$1,.10'

-

k Sa1mon

for

nutbing.
Well the oney

into

back to the

cum

.looking

away,

we

rested

a

and

tions

p'REETORIOUS MEAT MARKET

sanity.

that there

lhan

as-l hing

have

we

IH:"es

20C
we

.

had,

nor

ford.

lb.

.

a
a

in to

Pa sed.

.

gets lhe idea that anybody cl., ie

be shown

"n�b.ody

a

ben

things he

in-I !II••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••�•••••••••••••••
We

his mind that he cannol
to do the thing he wHnts

the.

t.he

to be

1ar

Are going to do
with two ,lays to loaf jn out of
every

worl't phase h:rn-it might even fool
him into inCl'eosing his IIcreage if he

rrther

have often I.em·d the
sernon that it helped n mnn to have
cert:a�11
opppse h:m, but in HII
we

so

plnnning What they

than for them.
Othttr paper,:; in the going to restrict,
Stnte were as deliberateJy
�oreca ting
Let's discuss some other way be_
the eJection of Dr. Hardman because
legal redr.ctlOn. Let's lilsClISS
of lhe fnct thnt
editor of that
situation _from the slandpoint of
other paper wns opposmg hIm so
rcnson nntl
11 the fnrm(;!l' can

vigorously.

week look

1t looks

law

running

.
.

wouldn't adv:se any of our FOR SALE- W:II sell at a
workers in this territory to sturt in
pI'efel'ably as n whole,

determination

that he

With

country to try to make it general. So
ollls'de or the Ford indushies the

seven.

in#sisting

just

Beans

and'

Irish Potatoes

dust,-ies do not appear to be mailing
move
to follow suit.
]n fuetl
others argue it would disrupt the

who

tentions of the cotton farmer.
al'e

Pork

_

Apin,_���_��_
flecfng upon the integrity 01' good

the assertion 1hat in futuro wise men
r.cek:ng office wOllld engage the Tele_

graph

people

sack

be_

any

could conjure up.

Ioun_

n�wspnper.confi_

him.

in

with

man

dently pred,cted a,ne
the v,ctory of John innocent in
Ho.lder because the Mncon Telegraph
find a way

opposing

of

names

existetl, and

never

reason.

recall,that

in

which

��_queu�M_w�

was

I

the names of persons who never
knew that ther names were being so

attempted used;

Vlr1;UOUS
�s h,s frJe?ds �retended to
beheve him.
lIfen
l'easons

We

of ench member o(

name

family-even for his cousins,
friends and hirelings. We recall the
lwo-quart lnw which is yet rofel'1'ed
to by liquor guzzlers as "the best law
we e\ler had on the subJect,"
And
everybody Imows that the e"'press
offices were filled with liquor ord"'ed

th'.

man

h!s

h

nges in the

any
�nrdly
js�ue which I in
for. Nellher

was

wOl·th

was

I

Self- 'Rising

Lard

...

I

24-lb

'De
Alaska .c In

hoI:days
I'Y year j'ust
cnuse Henry Foro has inaugurated a
five_day week, he is doomed to dis
appointment. Ford has Imt all of his
industries
aUlo
factory, lumber
coal mines,
steel, plants-on n
�ilIs,
f1ve dny week.
None of his 100,000
employes will work on Saturday 01'
Su·nday, but he says they will make
fiS much
mon�y"as when they worke(l
Ihe full six-day week.
But other :11_

Men Ime up on lmngmary Issues 10 see the man who is so
mnocent,
nbout which they nrc little
c�ncerncd, In our imngination we cun visuulize
nllll then find lhemselves
trymg lo be_ fl colton farmer planting small acre_

Guaranteed

Fancy

If there is nnyone who thinks the
Unite,1 States is going in ror about

152

White 'Rib Bellies

�:;'s'

---

eve.

traiick
ent

ben

busting

Saterday

.

ext.ra

for

the

O" .... loi

COUNTY OF
BULLOCH, ss.
Before me, II notary public in and
for the state und
county aforesaid,
personully appeared D. B. Turner,
Who, hnVlng been duly sworn Record.
ing to luw, deposes lind says that he
is the owner of the Bulloch
T'imes,
and that the
following is, to the best

she

sed

never

rested

sum

THE FIVE_DAY, W.EEK

l"ighl06UMOSS'1

So with ftll

Epil'it
remember it, the affirmative nlmost could
imElg:ne
nlwnys won the dec:sion,
find some WHy
In politics lhat phase of the ques_
after any sort

him�

hadent

she

107

tit.

CirculatioD.

beer�ki
v92aJ.
STATE OF

ottomobele to;

and

day

about

tawking

was

drive; a

she cud

ONLY CASH ONLY

church

\�e:ve .got

h-;;w

SPECIALS

I

---

ed

1I".t

•

F'riday-Ma

of

..... eDt,
.

•

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

STA�BO=R�O=N::::EW�S==T====�========:==::;::::=��
I

IS SALVATI.N FREE?

not

b� done.

as

!�.";:�!,! ",! ,! ",!�,! !,", ",!,! !,! , ,! ,! , ,! ,! , ,! !,:, !,!,! , ,! ,! , ,! ,! , ,! ,! , ,! ,! , ,! ! !, ! ,! ! ! ! ,! , ,! ,! , ,! ,! , ,! ,! , ,! ,! , ,! ,! , ,! ! ! B! !U! !L! L�OCIi TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

SAYS COUNTRY OfAlERS
ARE Sf AlE'S BUlWARK

_

TH

S. L .. ['({

DR. E. C. MOORE

ATTOR '!i:Y

AT

AW.

OLIVER BUILJ>ING

to

1

ESTRAY-Dun colored bull, 11Irg
uize, marked two splits in one cur;
strayed to my place about September
16th.

ment

Owner

of

can

recover

C.

expenses,

Statesboro.

BROWN.

of mer.t, stands as a bulwark of
strength to .hls section, all active sup;
porter of everything thut te linked
with the gOOd repute and progress of
his community,
Ernest
amp, prcst,

in

Air·O·Ga. Stove.
(four. times as hot

N. __ ,.. ... ,.._� ...
&I." 'mwiti'" P"�"I" alp. A ...... "'-nI
'0

weak,

dC'"I",.. 0/ '"0..," "U"I""'.

�.

a.

Couldn't

rest good at night. I
couldn't eat anytbina-I just
wasn't hungry.
"I had read 80 much of

Cardul, I thought beat to use
� took seven or �ht bot
tIee, and by the time I had

any

other stove)

It.

.

which

constantly contr ibutinn to th
prosper.ty and advancement of th
are

commonwealth, let's

not overlook

estimate the country,

under

or

or

small

Tin &: Enamel Ware
liouaehold Brushes
Alumnium & Silver Ware
Flaahlights & Batteries
Harness & Collars
Coleman Gas Irons & Lamps
PaA. for Gas Irons & Lampa
Knives of finest steel
(Knives replaced that do not
hold perfect edge)
Fines Tools on Earth-

town merchant.

In good times and bad, dark
days
and bright, in season and out of se
son the home merchant is the unfml,
for home iQst.tutions. the
sympnthetic friend of home peopl ,

iug-'booster

the

ready champion

of home

products

and the act ve supporter of
every,
that is linked with the good re.,
uuto and progress of his community.
\Vhen tho poor man's mule dies or
the wdow's home burns, the
ountry
merchant always heuds the list with a
generous donation, und in case of i11�
ness or msfor-tune
he is invartablv
first to open hi, pocketbook and most

,

.1 �

•

thinlr

enger to

provide relief.

The unfortunate one may be a Ior.,
prominent c.t izcn or maybe he is

mer

downtrodden human derelict buffet..
ed about by the
shifting sands ef
time.
He may be a life-t ime f'r.end
of thc merchant or he may be one of
the many who owed him
long, ungra
a

ciously
no

and

unprofitably,

but

difference.
This

ge!)crou,

deals

out

hand

and

pllar

of

i.t.makes
strength

his charity with impart al
time and again demon
strates his inestimable value to the

community.
No appeal

for arsistance

ever

al.,

lows the country merchant to
get by.
Jt may be a ncy!' organ for the coun_
try ch1}rch, or a new roof for the one
rocfin school house, n new carpet for
the parsonage, a new suit for the
pal'�
son, or new shoes for little ch Idren':..:
feet,
The Source of sur�ly is evct'
the same and no call fol' su�cor is
ever made in vnin.
I have often thol.lO'r.t about the in·
valuable contribution made human
existence by the country merchant,
it appears
.to me that it. is about
time he was rece�ving his meed )f
credit and rcwHl'd.
A reasonable number of them al'\J
tightwads and skinflints, but the ve,.:!
large majority are men of viMi(lo,
public spirit and generosity who Hrc
loyal to every intel'est that surrounds
them, fa:thful to every sent'ment of
home progl'ess and pride.
Discriminated against in
many
ways, often overlooked by the fellow
he has befriended who Horders
otff"
after h:s merchandise with
visions of
savings that rurely exist-reliable,
..

8n<\

,"

TRAINfD WilD BfASTS
IffATURf Of SPARKS CIRCUS

the spectators.
The
lions are .n worthy

half

a

score

of

company.

]

All gasolines look alike but
you
be sure of getting the
highest
qUality gasoline and motor oils

from
is

absolu�ely _no danger

(14oct6.tp)

_

-:

__

_

you

depend.

can

do you

buy other thinlll that
How
look muc:h alike? By bnuad and from.

dealen

you can

depend on

n.at'. the oen.ble way

•.•

of

counc.

buy paollne
Experienced motor
to

and motor oil., too.
isll have found that it
pay.

to

Pan-Am. ThI. bt:tter gasolIne
more than the
onlinary kind.
And when you bUy at the

'

_

Pan-.Am dealer. He

any

a man

-:A�

uk fo.

COlli no

cream-colorat

pump, you are lUre of aetdaa

Pan-Am. AU y\,u ha... CO
kaOw about a daler II daat
he haa eecured the Pu-Am

franc:hiee.

Every Pan-Amdealerhubeeo
carefully Investlilited alld
found trustworthy in all hie
bUlln ... amdw:t- Hla Pan-Am
..... lelia
you. "Here ia a reliable place to tralle."
Moreover, you wUI tilld there a frlelldly

on.'

Interellt in your welfare

••.

whomer you

are
buying from your regular Pan-Am
dealer or on IItranp: roads OVCl' in

boring

Itates.
are

tumin.

his state.

As

rule, the country merchant is
only honest and God_fearing, but
progressive und discriminatng, ever
a

not

alert to the best interest of his citi_

zenship

ture too far with
new-fangled ideas
of style and
presumptivene"s: but he
is equally free from
every trace of
snobbishness and pretense and fills

well the

sphere

community.

The past fcw years have been rath_
er trying oneR for
many of the coun_
try merchants.
Economic pressure
has caught some of them between the
upper and nether millstones and snuff_
ed out the lights of their business
careers.
Some of them have held on
"by the skin of their teeth" and oth_
ers are still
c1inginlr to the "ragged

edge" of fortune,

is

but

I

Lawn H03e & Parts

Bolta of Every

aturday before, in October, 1926. As
I've suffered severely of the flu and
may never see them again here b.�_
low. Till then farewell.
Faithfully yours in hope,
ROBERT B. LEE.
Route 1, Box 32, Starke. Fla.
I"

Appoiatmea�

fot' Elder Hank,.

I

Elder Lee Hanks will fill the

.

Harmonicas (Hohner & Hotz)

.

tII:�c:atio

illI"" Saturday
,

at Red Hill cliurch [ori_
a

d

Roller Skates
Hail" Clippers & Combs
Rubber & Asbestoa PacklDg
Brooms & Mops
Crockery & Pyrex Ware
Iced Tea Glalsel
Food Choppers
Camp Cots &: Stoves
Auto Luggage Carrierl
Fire Gratel &: Dol'l
Sci_rs &: Shears (guaranteed)
Stove Pipe. & IIbows'
Guitar .& Banjo Strings
12-oz, Bottlea & Corks
Simond. 6-ft. Cross·Cut Saws
with handle., $6.50.
Portable (Suit Case) Phon!»"
•

ADVERTISING-SPARKS CIRCUS'

I

-

IT'S

WAIT!

A

.

NO

NOTEWORTHY

GEORGIA INSTITUTION

GAMBLING
WORN-OUT EQUIPMENT
SHORT CHANGERS
THIEVES
.

SPARKS CIRCUS

WILL BE THE ONLY
STA TES80RO

CIRCUS

TO VISIT
THIS FALL.

craPhI, $15.00

WAIT

Big

SHOW

WORLD'
PRESENTING DAILYY STREET
PARADE

If

a

Good Hardw;are Store is
to carr,.

$1

it,

you

cn

WINCHESTER

..

=

,at

Georgia

,;,�==:::;;==.='==='='==='

AT II A. M�

6' 66
i.

PrelcriptioD �or
Malaria, Chills and Fever,
or
Biliou. Fever.
Dengue
OJ _I! kill� the ,erma.
•

a

Stock.

estate of Mrs. Mary E. Olhff, deceas
ed having applied for leave to sell
Oll� share of bank stock in .J;he Bank
of Statosboro, of the par
.value of
$100.00, notice is. hereby g,ven that
said Ilpplicat:on wlll bo he�rd at my

office on the first Monday III Novem_
ber, 1926.
This October 6th. 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Notice

to

Debtors

and Creclitarl.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

.

All persons holding clauns agatnst
the estate oJ Remer Alderman. de
are notified to
p�esent s�me
undersigned withlll. the t,me
pl.'escril7ed by law, and per$�ns ,in
debted to said estate are reqUIred to

ceased,
to

the'

make

immediate

undersigned.
This September
'(9.ep6t")

settlement

to

9. 1926.

STEPHEN ALDERMAN,
Administrator.

ELZY BARROW VS. LULA BAR
ROW -In the Superior Court of
Bullo�h County, April Term, 1904.
Suit for Divorce.-Final Verdict at
October Term, 1905.
Notice is hereby given to all con
cerned that I have file� petittOn to
the superior �ourt of said county, re
turnable to the October term, 1926,
for removal of disabilities resting
upon me under verdict in above stated
casc, and that my application will be
heard in sait! court on October 25th.
1926
Thi. Aug�st 16th, !926.
LULA BARROW.

Nothing

ex

de

cept the energy and

loyalty' of

its

people.

exist without

is-people-the

answer

can

business and its importance is in
direct proportion to the business

«IrAll right-everyone is interested
in the value of their home
prop
erty be that property a business

lar you spend with him
i� a direct
blow at your own property values.

block, a residence,
farm, improved
unimproved,

CUTrue-one dollar

a

vacant lot.

ed in

live, thriving

a

town. You're interest

in

making
to

buyer

farms equal

two

in

eyer,.

way except one'

thing.

One

f,arm

mile.

i.

tbree

a

dead

fr�
There

town.
.• howI,

of

There i.

are

ao

the

aa.me.

hiI'll achool

no

-just

aOme

home,

and

rUD

dOWll

near

The aecond f.. rm i.
three mil� frQm a Irve,

.

buatling

com

mands better prIces
because the town is
one that is worth liv-

.. ood

one

You

will be buy?
said it-and he'll

williogly
it,

pay more

for

loo.

away.

other,

But

water

wears

mean
or

dripping
away

stones,

C(And you� dollars
<;tripping away into
other communities
will wear away the

foundation stones of

busine'ss

Notice to Debtor •• ltd Creditor •.

All persons holding clailll.s against
the estate of Mrs. Mary E. Olliff, de_
ceased are notifled to present sarno
to the' undersigned within the time
prescribed by la,,!, and all persons in_
I,debted to said estate are reqlllred to
make prompt settlement to me.
This October 6, 1926.
F. W. OLLIFF, Adm:nistl'ator.

(70ctGtc)
-

MAGAZINE

5UBSCRIP,T10NS.

on

which rest the pr9P
erty values of this

home
.eat

That made tbe

difference.

Keep bome bUli.es.
.._d.

.

community.

.,Spend·Your
at

..

money

home!

.

.Hake Your Dollars Work With You 'For
A

the

.

at

bU11De..

,

ten dollars

of themselves
little one. way

home

,

Which

and

make a
qWhat
town worth while and

.ood
..ood

modera

neat

Busine.

near.

It haa
a

school,

Itorea,
homes.

two

or

towa.

sho'ws,

high

or

amusemenb

no

down in tho lieel .tores.

live,

can

elperi.

lLIly

people

which farm land

ing

OFFER
anced

worthy

home

a

town in which

want

a

or

CJfThen'you're interest

.

No town

it does. Rem-ember this when the
peddler calls. Remember the dol

the

.

hold it in that class?

1J_igger, 1Je�ter, liner' Home Town

(26aug8tp)

STORE

Statesboro,

Bank

The

ing value.

'

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Fe W. Olliff, administrator of the

suppoaed

find it

-

Sell

value?

..

JOHNSON HARD'WARE CO.

Sunday.

D. C. BANKS.

3 for

cheater to Hardware

POSITIViELY THE ONLY
CIRCUS PERMllTED
BY THE MAYOR
AND COUNCILMEN
TO APPEAR IN
YOUR CITY.

NOW THE LARGEST
IN THE

$25.00.

Awnin ... Ordered and Erected
What Sterling is to Silver, 10 ia Win

THE

for the

to

Phonograph Record.

Leave' to

For

FURNITURE

KNOW-CLEAN, HONEST, RELIABLE.

f?l_

lowing appointments, the Lord. wIll_
tns: Upper Mill Creek o� Monday af_
ter the third Sunday. 1I1st.: Bethle
hem, Tuesday; Lotts Creek, WedneE_
d.
El!hesus Thursday. and on to

.

creates

mand that people create, if 10-.
cated in a deserted mining camp,
is not worth more its net wreck-

,

Paint Brushes
Washboards. and Tubs
Axes & Handles (guaranteed)
Manilla & Cotton Rope
Rubber Belting & Lacing
Well Chain, Pulley. & Buckets
Gillett Safety Razors 20 Cts.
Clothes Basket. & Hampers
Rubber Weather Strip
Adjustable Wire ScreeM
Ice Cream Freezers at Cost
4 Waldorf Toilet Paper 25 Cts,

SparKs 'Circus

Starke. Fla., Oct. 5th, 1926.
Editor Bulloch Times:
Will you please give space in
your
nmch valued columns to tell those [
love in y'our vicinity that, Prov:dence
permitting, I most sincere Iy ho pc to
iileet them at Red Hill Primitive Bap_
tist church, Bulloch county, at the as_
aociation o,n the fourth Sunday and

1926..
ASHLEY TRUST COMPA NY'
Valdosta, Ga.
By JAS. Y. BL[TCH, President.

& STAINS
DUCO PAINT FOR AUTOS &

come

WILL VISIT IN BULLOCH.

Description

Pipe Fittings
Lock. fo!' Every Purpose

Changed
STATESBORO

WAIT!

era

dawning and

the

I NOTE

brighetr
one of these days soon
country merchant i. destined to
into his own again.
a

Fish)

Roofing

Slate Surfaced

DO NOT BE DECEIVED BY
SMALL SHOW PRATTLE OR
FALSE
IS COMING. THE BIG SHOW
YOU ALL

_

street.
Suid land to be sold as the
p.roperty
of the said W. M. Hagan to sattsfy the
indebtedness owing- by him to the un
dersigned and secured by sa'd deed.
The oroceeds of said sale to be
�p
plied to the payment of said debt, lII·
cluding princi'pal, interest and all
cost of sale, and
the, bulanc�, If any,
to be paid to the sa,d W. M. Hagan,
01' us the law d�rects.
This the 27th day. of September,

.

Wire Netting (Poultry &
Plows & Parts

FRIDAY, November

that has been carved

out for him in his

fWlHA T

Grady street, east by land oJ
Morgan Mat·tin, south by land of W.
M. Hagan, and west by said College

Lawn Mowers
Stalk Cutters
liorae Shoes & Clippers
Com Shellers
Scalf;. & Measure.

.

Circus Day
IN

,

PUBLIC SALE.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

PAINT� OILS, VARNISHES

prominent n every cnove
ment for uplift.
He doc�n't carry as
large stocks as
his city cousins, neither does he ven_

1' .. ".,

said

Screen Wire

and

For Female Tro.llles

Under and by virtue of tile power
and authorlty contained in a certain
deed made and executed on the 16th
day of December, 1n2, by W. M.
Hagnn, in favor of the
Ashley Truat Company, which deed
was duly recorded in the office of the
clerk of the superior court of said
county on the 18th day of December,
1922, in book 68. page 220, Will be
sold on the 2nd day of
1926 before the court house door In
said
within the legal hours of
Bale, at public outcry, to the hig'hest
bidder for cash, the following de 1

stove)
Telephone Batteries

CO

dependuble, courteous, self-sacrific_
ing and accommodating, the country
merchunt occupies a peculiat'
place in
my atfections and contributes no in
considerable part to the welfare of

CARD�U_I

funning' back eastward a d:stance
(never necessary to apolo nnd
of two
(200) feet between
gize for a meal when using parallel hundrejl
lines, boundd on the north by
this

nellJh.

Thousands ,of motorlsta
Pan·Am.

taken them 1 was BtroIlger
than ,I had been In several
1 can highly recom
yean.
mend CarduL"
Thousands. of other ""'Ollllln
have fo\lIld that the tonic ef
fects of the purely vegetable
ingredients of Cardui were
just whAt they needed to help
reatore their appetitaa, to
help
bring them eaaIly and natu
rally back to normal health
and strength. Its action has
been found to. be of
lIl'eat
benefit in many common fe
male ailmenta.
Buy it at your druggist's.

TIRES & TUBES FOR AU�qS
und.el'signed
AND TRUCKS (best prices
in the State)
Window Glass & Putty
S�w Bita & Shanks
Novembe!,
Pitcher Pump. & Part.
� acuum. Cleaner.
�ounty,
Electric Curlers & Ironl
Electric Percolator. &: Toalters
scribed property, to-wlt :
All
t�at
Thermos Bottles & Jugl
tract or parcel of land s.tuate, Iymg
and being in the county of Bulloch,
Folding Ironing Board.
state of Georgia, in the 1209th Geor
O'Cedar Polish & Mop.
gia militia district, in the c:ty of
Floor Wa ..... Palte, Powder,
Statesboro, being on the southeast
Liquid
corner of College and Grady streets,
Mail Boxes
and frontinl!' Qn said College street a
distance of one hundred (100) feet
Simlmons Oil Stove.

•••

can

,

.

Winchester
Watches & Alarm Clocks
Hedge Clippers
Lampa & Lanterns
Electric Light Bulbs

on

for

remarkabiy

trained wild beasts are included in
the new displays, chief of
whic� are
a group of
nine royal Bengal t !rers
that
have
been
trained
to
the limit
NOW THE LARGEST CIRCUS IN
Then ther:
THE WORLD GIVING A DAILY of an mul intelligence.
is
a
mixed
STREET PARADE AT 11 A. M.
group of Polar: bears,
great Dane dogs and
Iilliaputtan
Manager Chas. Sparks, 0 f the ponies-aU recent
importations 'from
Sparks circus, coming to Statesboro, the world's foremost
wild animal
Friday, November 12. and will be the training'
at
Stellinghen,
only b'g "Class Aft circus corning this German", quarters
Of course there are many
season, is of the conviction that va
other anmal acts of a domestic na
r:ety is not only the spice of life but ture
intermingled with the wild ani
of a modern circus as well, and has
mals.
A group of South American
this season deviated from the
straight llaraas have been trained to bend
and narrow circus tradtt.ons of the
obedience to the will of the trainer
past by augmenting his two hours' and will
be another rare feature of
a
program with
vast
number 0 f this famous circus in
conjunction
trained wild animal numbers of a
with the Spa�s seals and sea lions.
thrilling nature, among them being the Bibb county educated
pigs, and
group of six real
forest bred a host of other an'mal
acts that have
African Lons.
One thing thn.!.. uc
helped make the name
cording to newapaper reviews, im_ household word. All will Sparks a
be seen in
presses the public in watching the ex_ the
stupendoufi street ruradc, the
hibitions Iti"en by this remarkable
in the world. at 11 u. m. on
longest
group of lions :s the unta.med fierce� circus
day.
ness of the animals.
While yielding
Prices, children undel' 10
of
to the
persistent efforts of their age 35c: adults, 750. Seatsyears
can be
trainer, Steve Batty, to train them the secul'ed C'l'CUS
day at up-town ticke�
tricks that primarly make their
per_
same price as ut show
gro!unds.
formances so interesting, there is office,
abundant. evidence that their native
Notice to Debtora and Creditors.
wildness has not been subdued nnd
All person» holding claims
against
tha.t they are still "king. of the the
estate of Enoch Heusley. deceas_
forest" despite their
enforced Cup_ ed, are notified to present same to the
th·ity.
Cleverly as they have been undel's'gned within the
tim� prescrib_
trained, it would be qu te unsafe to od by law, and all
persons indebted
exhibit these lions in an open
ring, to said estate at'e re,!uired to make
and consequently they are
present fl prompt settlement to me.
!n a great safety first
arenn, in
This Octobe,' 12. 1926.
which they can be lieen tp advan_
J. G. BEASLEY, Administrutor.
tage with
to
_

the safe side
when youbuy �;'

Sparks fighting

other

nervous

WAS in • very weakelled,
run-down condition, .urely
in need of a tonic and build
er," saya Mrs. J. R. Wrenn, of
Anna. Texas. "I WII8 80 weak
I had to go to bed, and
kept
pttIng weaker.
"I au1l'ored with ley back 80
much. 1 was very nervous,

exploiting Georgia's

By ER]ljEST CAr.jP.
enumerating those factor,

NEWS

'1

dwelt on many factors reso';ll'ceg,havc
leading to the
state's development. The text of his
latest nrt.cle follows.)
1n

STATESBORO

Suffered

Toy Wagons
U"',

BULLOCH TIMES AND

BEV_

SELLS

(30sep 1 tp)

dent of the 'Georg' a Pr S3 Aa.ociu,
tion, declared in another of his .ntor.,
estin� series of articlea on Georgia.
These merchants a re given credit by
iiI r, Camp for progress of rural and
urban development over the state.
The articles of MI'. Camp, who, with
other members of the Georgia Pre ••
Asscc.ation, have joined with the At
lnnta Georgian and Sunday American

.-'

Cotton Sheets, 28 cts.
Bicycles & Accessories
Guns & Pistola
Rifle & Pistol Cartridges
Gun Shells (all gauges)
Nails &: Staple.
Electric Fans and Heater.
Sheet Copper
Bottle Cappers &: Teater.
'Charred Kegs
Fishing Tackle
Foot Ball Equipment

(cut!·)

community cause, _regardless

any

1926

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.

upon pay

C.

Route E.

-

THURSDAY, OCT. 14,

KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
R ,,1m of Gcorwin, Klan No. 90
�hwtri UVl!I'y 2nd and -4 th 'I'hurs
\In,V (lvt'nillir ut 8 c'clock.
Visit
tl\� Klullsm 1\ u twaya welcome.
lllXAUL'l'ED CYCLOPS,
KLIGRAPP.

STATESBORO,

(Atlanta Georgian.)
(The country OJ' smull town mer
chant always ready to champion home
prod�cts and give a helping hand

DAY, OCT. 1.4, 1�26
t\

lUll,

DENTIST

ERNEST CAMP DECLARES SMALL
TOWN MERCHANT DESERVES
CREDIT FOR PROGRESS.

R

-

Printed for the General Good
of
'.
-BULLOCH COUN�� t-JERCHANT S
'

.

�

flY THE

CHA?fBE/l( l!1 O(JJJr1.MIJ/RGE

EIGHT

THURSDA Y OCT 14 1926
TOUR REGARDED AS A NATIONAL
INSTITUTION

Sale

BULLOCH TIMES AMI) STATESBORO NEWS
WHY NOT KEEP YOUR MONEY AT
YOUR HOME

PHOTOGRAPHER'
Bubmlttllll!
a
a

N

I
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Call
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-THE PERFECT FOOD

HOME AND PATRONIZE

a

vl at you
able to g
yo
a Era es also qu ck set vice

e

ve

d

nuke and all

0

tl

cnt

0

como

to sec us

RUSTIN'S STUDIO
36 EAST MAIN

to

prollOled amendment
the ConlmuUon of Georsla to be
a

The

perfect food that provided
b) nature ready
ror. UBe I. the beet 01
all rood. ThlB I.
perhaps eBpecloJly
true of cblldren and old
people
Milk contalna R balanced
ration for
tbe baby and wben taken dIrect
from

1'Oted on at the General l!l1eotlon to
be held on Taeleday November
2
1818 laid amendment to authorl ..
Molntosh Coun!.., to Increue lte Bond
ad Indebtedne .. for educational pur
po.es allO to pay,ofr any Indebted
D... that may now or may herealler
a:dlt asalnlt the Board or Education
of Mclntooh County

tho mother

at

8 brealt Ie uncontaminated
wholesome
It IB the one

perteet rood It Ie tile one food en
Joyed and rellsbed by every human be
Ing until later 80Dle by cultivation or
tbelr taete lay they do not like It u
ts

an eBoenUaI food
Clean milk un
contamn ated n Ilk only abo II be used
Willie milk gIve. the food that make.

Auguet 24 1938
WHEREAS the General Aoeembly

Ito extraordinary .e.elon lu
prollOled an amendment to the

and

pure

By Hlo Excellency
Olltrord WoJker Governor
State of Geor,la,
Executive Department

STREET

one

bablee

1926

grow

aplendld food

Con
Bet fortn In

I.

sutuucn or tbll State a.
Act approved April 11 1928
MoINT08H COUNTY BONDED DRBT

one

and
develope It Is a
for tbe dlBea.e germ It

or tile best

medtums as our
InbornUes call It Germ. like milk nnd
will thrIve upon It From Ihl.
tact we
know tbat unclean milk Ie 1\
dangerous
food
The
or
milk
handling
than
10
of

an

T

MAKE A GOOD
COW BETT£R

gVERY nrne you feed Alfocorn MIlk Maker

g to your herd you are making a guaran
teed Investment
You receive a liberal dividend at each
milking
time and at the end of a
lengthy lactation you
have more than doubled your Investment
By contmutng to feed a liberal amount of Alfo
corn Milk Maker to each cow
during the dry
penod she will be kept In the best of condition
and will open the
following lactation period
full of vigor and produce more and better milk
than she has ever done before
It IS sure profits for you

�

ALFOCORN MILK MAKER
PERIFECT. "AIRY
THE

F I

IFEEII

WILLIAMS CO, Statesboro, Ga

..

DRINKING WATER
BROOKLET GINS

After th

Thursdays

s

week

we w

II g

I

only

Sare

on

hI lays and Saturdays
R H
WARNOCK
L L FOSS

fRIDAYand SATURDAY

STATESBORO

SPECIALS

Wednesday

to
au

100
26

pounds

CARNATION FLOUR
sack

GOLDEN HARVEST FLOUR
LIGHT HOUSE FLOUR
sack

COFFEE
4

Oct. 20

per

15e
15c

pound

per

pound

LARD
45 pound

$6.25

can

IRISH
per

POTATOES
pound

per

ADMINISTRA!TOR

5

SALE

IOc
25c
25c

pound

PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO
2 cans

SOAP and GOLD DUST
6 fOL

APPLES
dozen

20c
30e

peL

PINEAPPLE

Large

Adn

5c

BEST RICE

can

L.J. Shuman & @.
A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

15 Weat MaID Street

Statesboro G�orv.,a

THE LAST
Herda 01 Wo.derlul

BRANNEN

(7octltp)

WORD IN

Performln, etc"hanlS

ANIMAL TRAINING

I. Ne" Ind

�r

Orlrl811 Pello-F,nest ZoolO(iCII ..
olleellon-AnDy
Joy Makers I. Mlrlhfel Aatlcs-St.&8Uonll MId AI<
E.ploltl- D •• hl.g Rldin,
World,
Review by
Greatest Rlders-Congre.. 01
lIlliputian, 25 Tiny Mfa and W_a all
earth.
8IIIalle.1 people wllh fhe r ml�gel etepba." .ad Poales
pre •• ntlng 10 ualque per'ormance
fREE TO ALL -ONE MILE Of MAGNIfiCENT
PAUDE-DAILY
'I Performances DaUy % aod 8 P. M.
Doors Opeo al 1 IUId
7 P. M.
01

Don t let your fall house clean !;
Do t all
one day
be a drudgery
WIth a Un versa I vacuum cleaner At
for
mattresses
draper es
tachment.,
upholstery clothes rugs Three dol
la"" per day
Call MRS GROVER

In

HRfe but tho
tho

F .. ay Clow..

and

�

Tickets

on. Sale Circus Day

at

Franklin Drng

Co.

Ie mucl

1 t

IYU log bl
pure

munlclpuJ
homo supply

rat aecttons of
t

t8

pure

always

our

Id wator
10. goro IS

a

Wator

OBD be clear and cold
yet bave
tbe germs or dtsease In It
Welle III d

sprJngs should have the proper care
No 8 rtace water 81 ould
giver U em
be allowed to get In
no
seepage
w

20c

LARD

nrc

180

Almoet nil

sho III l! Ickle dowi

$1.28

pound Bucket

WHITE MEAT

a

that 18 not

SI.00
S.125

sack

water for home

deolred

pplle.

state

$6.48
$1.68
$1.18

pounds

SUGAR

e

18 ottsr

(23scpltc)

POR CASH ONLY
SUGAR

1

oil after n ratn

tllo wallo of the

Statesboro Bulloch county
DR HUCH F AIlUND£L
GeorgIa
sell at publ c outcry to the I
ghest •
b dder the
VETERINARIAN
followmll: described lands
belongmg to sa I estate
Off,ce al Parker • Clark I
Bara,
That certu n tract or parcel of land
Pbo.. 245
stale Iy ng and bemvln tlor 40th
-r
G M d str ct of Bulled'
Ay...
county Ga
conta
ng two hundred ten (210)
acre
more or less
an I
bounded ns
follows
North by lands of W R
Woodcock cast by lands of D R
Dekle 80 Ith by lands known
as the
M J K cnnedy tract of land
ROY AL SOCIETY GOODS
and west
by lands of B By Wallace and T C
Always rendy to serve you
De� aa d tract of 181 d known as
the llhurlton Green
MRS W W DeLOACH
Terms of
place
sale cash
(4martfe)
I'l "October 6th 1926
.;";,,,.,,,""",.,.,=========......
MRS MACEY DeLOACH

THURSDAY, OCT 14, 1926

BULLOCH TIM£:. Ati'O STA1't:,saORO NEW!

SlATE U. D. G. CONVENTION.
COMING TO SfATESBORO

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
100 AND 253 R

'IWO PHONES

B Rushing of MlBml, Fla ,
IS vistbing relatives here
Donaldson was a VIS_
Hobson
Mrs
ltor m Savannah last week

LIttle MIss Murtha Brown of Sum.,
nut was the week 'cnd guest of her
mother MIss Lucile Brown
B
Mrs
C
Mathews had as her
guests dUring the week Mrs J W
Gunter nnd little son and Mrs B ck,
et-s und little son from VIdalia
Mrs E N Brown and little daugh,
er Ml.llgalet are spendtng a few days
his week In Jacksonville, Fla, as the
:{U2StS of her sister Mia LeWlB
and Mrs John Kennedy and
MI
little daughter Josephme, of Savan;
nah were the guests lus� week end of
Mr and Mrs J L Mathews and Mr
.,'d MI s C P Olliff
MIss Charlotte Baumrind left dur
to
ng the week for Charleston S C
spend the winter as the guest of her

MIS. E

damty designed uudergar;
Blitch.Parr.sh Co
and Mrs J W Warnock spent
last" eek end In Savannah
Mr. Paul Jones IS visiting' relatives
an Culloden fOI a few days
Rev H R Boswell 18 spending a
few days thia week III Macon
M, and Mrs Flank Ollitl' VISIted
relattves at Pembroke Sunday
PIOCtOI were
Mr and Mrs S J
Vl8Itoro m Sa, annah '!'hut sday
I.
attending to
S
F
Mrs
Cooper
business In Sylvanta this week
were
Mrs
Kennedy
CeCIl
Mr and
VISItor. III Savannah Wednesday
ar.,
are
mode.
The newest fall coat
Bhtch Parr ISh Co
rlvtnj[ dally
Mr and Mrs H S Parrlah were
Vlsltor$l In Savannah 1 ,st week e..nd
Mr and .Mrs Barney Averrtt, were
VISitors In Savannah last week end
Mr and Mrs George Bean were
�ISltors m Savannah durmg the week
Mrs J G Jones has returned from
a VISIt to her ch Idren m JacksonVIlle,
See

our

ments.

MI

Blitch.Parr-ish Company
·

.

spenlilllg

a

n VIS

we��m
Iness

t to

f or both services
The pu bltc IS cor
cordial entertainment for
dlallY invited to worshlp WIth us
the vistttug ladies
Pages for the sessron hove been COMMUNION SERVICE IN
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
named, as follows Stllte_at large
MIsses Frances Felton and Iol),!I Mc_
Kenz e Montezuma
Sunday morning at the 11 30 hour
Ehzabeth Waf
folk Fort Valley Dorothy Ferrebee the quarterly observance of the Lord s
and Mary Gray Hall ngsworth, Sa Supper WIll be held
All the mem;
bers should make special effort. to
vannah Sarah Frances Farrar Ba n
br idge
Local pageN-M,sses Carrie be present at this servrce
Preaching
A cor;
Lee Davis, Marguerite Turner Alma by the pastor at 8 00 p m
rita Booth, Artine Bland, NIta Done, d al welcome I. extended to all to
hoo and Anlllc SlIlIth
worship 9/"_'t_h_u_'

planning

a

Chairmen of local
follows

eomm

ttel!!'

are

Generul arraugements
Lane
E
program, Mro

Mrs J C
L
Sm th,
registration, Mrs Frank Sunmons
Mrs
S
H
Lichtenstein
badges
transportation Mrs S EdWIn Groo
ver
homes
Mrs
M
W
John on
luncheoll, Mr" J J Zetterower mu_

tors

111

S EdWIn Groover
Savannah during the

Ballo ... Tlm�, E.tebl'.h4ld 1�9:.:
JIIIIU".
17 1nT
-,.
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.Hiss 'Eva .Hoore

'"e;:.mg

the I"ddles hel e fot thell
Blitch PUll sh Co
school clothes
Wallace of Macon spent a
'I' A
few days dUI ng the we ok hel e on

FINISHING TOUCHES ARE NOW
BEING GIVEN TO EVERY DE. J
TAIL OF THE PLANS

FROM

next

serv ces

bUSiness

Tltursday
1111 and Mrs

returned

from

John

E, erett

have

stay of several days

a

Atlanta

HlIlton Booth

Mrs

IS

nttendmg the

state DemocratIc conventIOn n Ma
.,on th,s week
Mr tlnd Mrs D C Sm th and little
80n were guests of relatives In Bell-

hosteo:s

In

serving-

salad

8

course

was

MI
Walter Barnes
VIlle Sunday
__
·
.
Dr and Mrs Waldo Floyd and Mrs
MYSTERY CLUB
V,rd,e Hillard were vIsItors III Sa_
morn ng Mrs
E C OJ
Thursday
vannah last week
Iver "as hastes, to the
MYBtery club
SIlas Johnson of Sa,annah
Mrs
lit
her
attractIve
home
on
MaIn
East
wab the
guest durmg tho week of
Stl eet
She served a damty salad
Mrs Ru!us S mmons
course
Hel
WCle
Mra
CeCil
guests
Our bath robes md negligees are
Brannen lI11s Frank SImmons Mn
Blitch Parnsh Co
unusually lM'etty
Inman roy Mrs J W Johnston Mrs
Among those gOing to Savannah
D
Brannen Mrs S EdWin
last week to see Rase Malle were Dr Harvey
Groovel
M,.
CeCIl Kennedy and
and 1I1rs E C Moore
Mrs
P
Donaldson.
G
Mr and Mrs Waltel Barnes and
·

MISS Annie

Burne�

\\ere

VIS

tOtS

In

MRS SMITH HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
Fnday evelllng Mrs Fred SmIth
entel tamed w th brIdge at the at.
tractive home of her PSI cnts Mt and
Mts H S Patnsh on Savannah ave_
nue
The tables were arranged In
the IIvlIlg' [Dam where quantIt es of
pmk J 05es und co mos gave added
ehal m
A damty salad course was
sel ved
Pluymg were Dr and Mrs
E
C Moore, Mr and Mrs Geolge
M,s
Flank S mmons and
Stelgls
MIsses Agnes Atklllson and Kather me

Savannah Wednesday
Mr and Mrs GC01 go Groover und
chIldren have return"" flom 1\ VISIt
to relatl\ es 111 Canllllu
Mr. Ehza Gnmes and �!ts W H
Colltns have returned fr "" a VISIt to
relatives near BI tchton
Mr and Mrs W H Edmunds and
chllrlren are spend ng u few days VIS_
ItIng m Port Royal, S C
Mrs H S ParIsh had as hel gue,' s
Sunday Mrs Jackey Taylol IIld )l,SS
An.,e Colbert of RIchland
Mr and Mrs Alfred Dar man and
)tttle daughter Alfred Myrle were v'".
.tors III Savannah ThUl sday
Sweaters for the fam Iy m all the
BlItch_Palllsh
best colors for fall

Lane
•

rooms where seven

for the game

D C SmIth and IttDeWItt spent last week end at
Mr and
W itJa her parents ,

rannen a nd
1Ir� .aid lira. Ernest B
JIiIIU Helen ColhlUl, Ahce Enloe and
In Savan_
Vllitors
were
__ ie Wella
aah Wednesday.
M'88
nd dau"hter
SaI!l I(oore
DaIothyl(oore bave retlll'ne:t to theIr
h_ in LakeJaDd, Fla., after a V'Slt
to relative. here.
__
a ad ¥I'II
Go�on Donaldlon
_.
of Olaxton,
_''Df her
"'

aeo1'P

_

: Pnctit.

•

_

were

Mrs

a

PARTY

l!'nday

Hor
hostesses at
and
after_
IlIng

Jomt

mOl

V,olin solo-Wtlltam Delli

NOTICE, COLORED TEACHERS
All colored teachers who expect to
teach m Bulloch cQunty are requested
to meet at the colored h gh school
bUlldtng Saturday, October 16th at
11 30 a clock by order of county su_
permtendent B R Ollilff

W ANTED-Country meat and lard
at all times cash or trade
;r L
SIMON, Brooklet, Ga
(28mar4tc)

(140ctltp)
W ANTED-Good share cropper for
two horse farm
who can furmsh
own stock and run self
Address or

205 E Dt.IfI'y St
MRS W H GRAY

see me at

Ga

•

•

•

H

T L Moore S W Lewis
touches are now be, E A
Denmark, C M Antterson, Sr
the preparat ons which I James B
Weston, W H Aldred F
WIll Insure a good start off and a
M Daughtry, DaVId E B rd L J
c essful continuatIon of the
fan
S\\ nson
R
F
Donald<:.lOI\
Brooks
•

The

finishing

mg glHn to

suc_1
I

In the ladles' department the

YEAR

In

com-I"nmons

born

Elm Serv ce, 117 N

ChIcago

Dear_

(70et2tp)

WOOD FOR SALE-HavlIlg opened
a wood
yard III Statesboro I am
prepared to suppfy wood of all kinds
and lengths r ght prIces and prompt
D 0 SHUMAN,
delivery
Oak and HIll Streets
(140ct1p)
STRAYED
From my place ncar
Adabelle, on Thursday Oct 7th,
small_s zed black mare mule, short
W,ll pay
tall, nose hole torn out
SUItable reward
MRS J H RUSH_
ING Reg ster, Route 1
(140ctltp)
-

I

tobacco next year, according' to
I'",S
ent ind cations

The
duste;
Yi

ay

movement to establ sh the
m

was

the county

III

Inaugurated

a

Ill.

sUbstantial

at

1

l

eC611t

MRS. DAVIS RfLEASED 1,
FROM MURDfR CHARGf

d!lrd bearer and CACOrts,
pages, Con
federate veterans, oftl.cers of the
BIlL
loch county chapter U 0
C, low
chaIrmen. dlstlngulShod guests &ad
.tote officerH
ThIrty_second annual
convcn tlon GeorgIa DIVIS on
United
OF DARWihlSM IS
of
Daughters
Confederacy called to
BEGINNING OF ROW WHICH order
by State President Mrs Olcar

_

R

J

Bro\\ n

B

Brannen

\V

H

Dclel.

C

Hughes

101

D

GLee, D

R

been

automo_IL

I,g,

a<fres

I

YOUNG MEN'S MODELS WITH SNAPPY TOUCHES AND OTHER

MEN'S STYLES FULL OF DIGNITY.

I

I ROSCOE HAGAN DEAD
I
FROM ACCIDENTAL S HOT

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU.

BLITCH·PARRISH CO.

State"-I

In Celebration of Their

•

•

--

I

nl'�le

STUDIES CAUSES OF
WEATHER DAMAGE TO COT roN
�

..

I

fine

bl'": gr0"f!l, varleqas,
and
See
my numery be!ore yoU buy, 4 mtle.
south of Statesboro G W JOINER
8S

can

25th

Anniversary

PIS'

s'e's

TOBACCO MHTlNG MONDAY
DURING SUPERIOR COURT

The Sea Island Bank invites its
patrons and friends to the opening

,

banking quarters on
Thursdav evening, October 21stl
19261 from SIX to eight o'clock.

of their

new

Souvenlers for the ladies.

NEW FARM IMPLEMENT
FIRM OPENS FOR BUSINESS

•

WALTER MAIN CIRCUS GAVE
lWO GOOD PERFO�MANCES

1901

1926

M

M

& B

J

RUSHING

PUBLIC SALE
I WIll sell at publtc outcry before
the court house door III Statesbo"o on
the first Tuesday In November, at 11
a clock
one well drIll ng outfit and

•

(14oct3te)

The Sea Island Bank
Statesboro

STATESBORH VS. METTER
IN FOlIt!D IBAlL FRIDAY

..

,

GIN NOTICE

( 140ctltc)

OCCUpy NOW QUARTERS
-

(14oct4tp)
Commenclllg next week we WlI! gill
only three days, Thursdays, Fr,days
and Saturdays, until further not ce

_

SEA ISLAND BANK TO

-

mare. paces under saddle,
harness. also Tyson & Jones
open buggy, been run only about two
hundred mdes, wlll�sell cheap, J W
ROBERTSON, Brooklet
(9sep tfc)
as

by Stote.boro orche.tra, b!l8l.
call, proces!i1onal, entrance of staD
mu",c

Il n

In

Stuart, Schley, Frots.cher, Pabst
Woneymaker. 6.ft treel, 75c •

IS

'w'
Siting: among the illt mCb of \, ho Cat Iled a shot gun \Ii as unav. 81 0
Bulloch count; for the pa.t several of h 5
ENDED IN DEATH OF DAVIS
WhIle RIchardson
prcsence
McKenZIe, Amenca, by aud,ence;
n SmIth
\\ eeks and hus
Clate MIkell P G Frank
already .Igned up �n WHS some distance from the ground
At thc- prellmmary .. e,lrIng before
welcome address from cIty of Stat..
S Ed\\ln Groover D !J Flank. Il"npoltnnt aCleuge for the
of the boys Lstlce E D Holland Saturday eve
coming among the foliage one
bora Muyor Homer a
OlltS de gronnds 111 "reparatIOn for lin Allell
Parker, rr9,..
r Jones L E Ltndse; W
year
at the othel tlee a fe"
M,.
d
Ross
c
-tant
lI'ng
MItchell DaVIS was Chamhar of
yards
11 lurger And bettel
ftur than ever tn J Akermall E C Olt/er R H
Commerce, W E :Me.
At the meetIng of the Chambcl of called to
lelc,lsed
from
King
to
shoot
was
tho
of
h
Bragg
Bragg
chllrge
IVlllg Dougald, from Woman's Club, Ilra.
the past
A Inrge tent IS
NecL
being
ery N J
W,I"e C Lee W Commerce last Frtday evening ]ofr not awal e thnt game '''as III the tree slalll hel husband s
brother, ,0, it Da_ W G NevIlle, cIty schools nnd alu_
I DUlance WIlson,
ed wb,ch WIll extend from the
en
I
Kenned�, E B Martm (; Hurdel sllblnttted a report or h,s dct nearest to hIm anti he tit ed II1tO the "S ut the famIly 110me m the
Bay n, aS80C atlon, Fred T
trance gate to the nlldwuJ; street and W Cillrk
fra
Andrew J Kennedj Petel IVltles,
indIcating an tl akemnr of one from whence he ol>;;er ved the dlstllCt, a \\eek precedmg Deal and ternal organtzutlOnA 0 Lonler,
In th s Wlll be a
W Horne;
dIsplay or
Ne, Is J C Preetortus Btuce Oll_ mtelest m tobacco culture nt
ong the C\ Idences of what he supposed ,.. as Renfloe represented Mrs DaVIS, who patriotIC
btle. of e,ery make sold n th,s ter
organlzutolns R Lee Moore.
ff
It IS beheved now that !l raccoon
(For Wedne day)-C lit Rush farlllers
The enbre load of No 7 had beell m JIlII here s nce Monday VlOhn .010
) Itory
rChas Huerter). WIlli ..
COllcesslons ha\ e been sold
Sr
W 'I' Donnny 'I' J
thel e \\ III be several hundred
shot sttuck RIchardson In tlte body, John C
Hagan,
"ohcltor
Hollingsworth,
gen_
of Stllte Pre.f.
Dual,
pre"entatlOn
to eIght or ten dealers and the enltre
J E Hodges Fred F Fletcher, J G
planted
TillS It IS sa d, will be In arllls nnd face
He was badly hurt, eral of the CirCUIt, conducted the dent
Mr.
JUllon C Lane, pre.
by
tent, more than 100 feet long and 50 I Watson F M
.. mall
on
J
A
but
Lauler
numerous
slId
NesmIth,
acreajJes
do\\n the tree WIthout a fall prosecutIon
No wltn ••• es,were pre dent of Bulloch
farm.,
County Chapter. 1'",
Wide, WIll be filled WIth automobIles A J Deal Joe
ParrIsh, "oun C Par_ not to exeed four to se .. en aeres to He wus b,ought to Statesboro Fr da; sented for the state, while Mrs DaVIS .pons. to address of
The m dway WIll occupy all the IIsh
weleollle, II ....
the farm
and h,s lDJurles were treated
made
a
statement and her two daugb- Walter Grace, paot prelldent Ga DL
by Dr
spaCe In front of the ma n bUlldmgs
At the county fa" wh ch open,'on R L Cone, who
ters
Tlld,1
M
tehell ant! r,lrs Ltlhe ViRIOn U 0
expressed the opInIon
C, vocal solo, Bento.
much of wh,ch has hereto!ore been
i\1onda� No,ember 1st Mr
Hurylel that there were not less than 100 SmIth, testIfied for the de:en..
Preston, poem, "Spirit of the Con.
covered WIth exposItion
WIll ha\e a dIsplay of Bullocb
bUlldmgs for
shot
m hIS body
The
It
mun
was
W,se
Who was from Sa- federacy," by Mr. Lula K
county
deCIded b�
RogenJ
poultry and ltvestock The Pollle andgtown tobacco and WIll spend the 1111_ the phYSICian tbat le3s harm would vllnnah and
whQ accompanted John mllu quartet "Tenting on the 014
Zetdman shows are the larg�st thut
tire week at the
grounds d,sculI8- result fram permItting the shot to DaVIS to the home of hIS brother, Al Camp Grounds," J E
f,'r
MeCroan, It
have ever been btought to a
III II'
the matter of tobllcco
,
growing lema n 1n the flesh than flom at len DaVIS, the nIght before tlie kill_ W RUHtin, HInton Bootb and A I.
boro fair and they 'WIll fill all the
'\lth OUI f Ifmers
-,
He" III make fre
temptlllg to remove them
The lad mg, nnd who was arrested In company Mooney, ntroductlOn of past
presL
space that IS gIven them,
Roscoe Hagan, ] 6-year old son of quent talks
mcludmg
as groups are oota
)5 gOIng about swathed in
bandages \\ th the brother m Savnnnah Sunday dents, MrR E K Qveratreet, musIcal
the race track III the southern part of John Hagan of the RegIster dIstrICt and
WIll be re ld} to ans ... er
lind hIS rIght al m and face are badly IIltetnoon when they carrIed tne
questions
AmerIca
for
readmg,
Mr.
Me,
I
Walde
body
the grounds
met nstant death from the accldelltal
that may artse In the nllnds of those swollen
to the hospItal, was present as a state Floyd. tntrodur.tton of
dlstlngulshe«
The gates open'Monday afternoon dIScharge a! n pIstol III the bands of who
wItness but was not placed
contemplate the possibIlIty of
the gueata by Mr. R K Rambl', lin.
upon
at l-o'clock, anr! at that tlnle It IS Ben XIU>Y at the home of the
bo� It takIng'On a small acreage
stllnd
Mr Hbr_
Frank Harold, pa"t �re.,dent general
deternlled to have evelythlng n rend
father Sunday aft.,noon
The Ha_ del comes to Bulloch
rlla >tatement of III.s
county ",th the
!Javl., con_ U, D, C ,Mrs P H Jetor, state pre.
mess
The rules r�qulre that all
gan f trully live on the plnntntlOll of \ eq.
fil med b) her daughters
Ident of Parent- Teache .. ' A.socta
highest sort of recomrnendHtlOns
Was thut
h,b,ts shall be 111 pOSItIOn at that
S L Ne"ls
Accolcllng tQ tnforma_ and It IS eaSIly apparent to one \\ ho
John DaVIS and W,se came to their tlon, Mrs
Clarence G
Ander80lI,
and no changes m dl rangcmcnts will
Klrb) \\ as pass ng near the Ha ltstens to hlnl talk that he knows the
home from Savannah Inte
preSIdent Georg a SocIety C�lonlal
Saturday
be permitted after the
home
and
obsel:\e.; a neg-Io boy gro\\lI1g nnd
bUildings nre gan
Mrs
of
... ooacco
H
M
IIltoxlcatcd
Dames,
\Veuthcl dUnlage to ll'UW cotton af- c\cnlllg
mdrketmb'
The husband at
Franklin, state
tnro"n open
Because of the de
dozmg on a log near the road
In a tholoughly
He WIll be glad to heur ter
pIckIng h,ls long be un a source of tho tIme "as "bsent Upon hIS return regent, Daughters of tho Amenean
mand fOl space In the agrIcultural I Spirit of fun he tiled ]us
pistol to give from any farmer \\ ho IS mterested in much waste
he pI a III �d to get the men
Mr.
Jultus
RevolutIon,
Talmadge,
entulhng annullI losses
away,
department, ad,lItlOnal stalls nre now the negro a scare Aroused from hIS the
vIce
preHldent gnneral for Georgra,
pOSSIbIlity of plantlttg tobacco the estlmuted at ul,wards of $25000000, but "!IS soon UI unk IllmseJr
The
bemg con�ttucted f01 Indlvldual ex_ nap the negro was mterested In the com
of Arrler cnn Revolution;
ng }C It
SD.}iS the Dcpattment of Agr1cultule palty I.:cmRll1cc( 111 the house cursmg Daughters
hlb ts
A dozen or marc or t Ie
,arg. I' stol tllld asked to be perm tted to
Mrll A L Henson, pres ttent ot Geol:.
In a new bullet n
By' woather dam. and vel y balstelous till about two
est farmer::; of the
Kirby ,\ as showmg him
COllh.y Ilave sigm_ examllle It
gla Department of Amerlc.n LeJrlo.
IS
meant d!lmage that results o'clock Sunday mornIng
age
fied theIr IIltent On to enter
dlSploys how It operated when It again fired
W,se brought up tl'le subject of Auxlflary, Mrs A McD Wt1son, prea
from excessIve mOIsture III lJa es of
III md,v,dual contests and
<Iff and stt uck the Hagan lad, who sat
many oth
lellglon and IIsserted h,s belter III Ident general, MemorIal As.oclatlon;
cattail
stud
es
Department
have
ero are brmg
on the
porch of hi fnther s home
MrR Dan C Lutle, presJ(tent
ng III specl tl exhIbIts
Geol'lf"a
shown that there ale two d stmet DlIrwllllSln declar nS' that he could
A full program has beell announc_ The ball passed
entlrel� through hIS
League of Women Voters, Mr1I CIlu.
stages til the process of detenorutton plove man descended from monkeys
ed for each day of the "eek
One head, and death followed qu ckly
of
RIce,
1 he completIon of the nev. quarters of cotton as a
preslde.t
Allen
Georgtn
Davls resented tIllS and a fight
Daugloten
lesult of th s condl_
change whleh WIll be of Interest to Members of the famtly "ere heart_ of the Se,1 Island Bank WIll be cele_
of 1812, MrN W P BaIley, preSIdent
II1tS DaVIS procuTed her
tlOn-mllde" or dIscoloratIOn
and enslIed
the general pubhc IS the des gnatlon broken by the ttag.dy and illends brated th,s evenmg W th a fomlal
Pederatlon
of
Georgta
MUSIC
tal
!lnd
fil
III
ccl
Clubs;
a shot
the hall
The
from 6 to 8 o'clock The Jlub_ decay of the fiber
of Tuesday, Nqvember 2nd as school were
Mrs J E Hayes paat preSIdent of
deepl; moved by s}mpathy for openmg
men ran from the house
but threatIlc has beell inVIted to attend and
to the bullet III
MIldew,
uccordlllg
chIldren's day
thenl
III
theIr
The coullty board of
SOrtOW
GeorgIa FederatIon Woman". Clubs.
ened to return frOln \"
celeblate "�th the offiCIals of the lowers the gt ade and
car then
",
"onsequently
edllcatlon has granted tillS
I'll
bank and speCIal favor" WIll be
day as a
at the front gate WIth .,c.ponG and MAP B rnn tI ey, preR d ent G 801'_
pre
the 'alue but does not .cr ously m
holtday �o the school III order that the
sented to lad) vIsItors
gla F e d era t Ion Women's Clubs, :M_
renew the trouble
JUle the fiber
ftber
lhe
however, IS
The new quarters have ueen pre_
chIldren may attend the talr
Sp�lal
Mrs DaVIS met them at the door Rosa Woodberry, pres dent Georgia
pared at an expense of approxllnately serIOusly weak.ned by tlte process of
ratcs WIll be gIven t<l school chIldren
Federatton of Church Women, MI'II.
and arc mdeed a Illeaoure deca,
$25
and If It IS not stopped the and fired IritO the crowd she saId, as
000,
on thIS day as III the
S B C Morgan, pres!uent Georgia
It has
past
to behold
Model n eqlllpmept has fiber
\\Cle
about to re.enter the
will b. destro;ed en_ they
eventually
heretofore been !I"nounced that a
Ansoclatton
been 1n<.ltalled nnd the '"tcnol finIsh
Mountalneer., I1I8l1 LllUe
hou.e, she beheved they were armett
ttrel)
chest of gold WIll be hIdden about the
A meetmg WIll b. held n the court has b�en I,ade to present-the most
and that she and her famIly were III Grayson, preSIdent WSW V AUL
Excess
mOlstul
e
e
<la\
been
mal'
The officers and
pleaSing harmony
faIr grounds on th S day and a treas house at the noon hour of
Illar" Mr1I R L McElroy. wortbJ'
supellor
BeSIdes the two daughters,
emplo�ees of the bank are proud of pernlltted to get ln the cattail til... dnnger
ure hunt WIll be staged
grand matron Order of Eastern Stal';
among �he court Monday tq d,scuss the tobacco their new home and are
Mrs DaVIS "as accompamed lIlto the
con_ numbel of "ays before it \\as
bemg
nned
g
chIldren
Mrs W S Coleman honorary pr__
The chIld findIng the treas propOSitIOn
B
D
Brantle)! from gratulnted b� the public lI:enerally and packed It
court by her two grown sons, Walter
may have been pIcked
UTe WIll be the WInner
dent Georg", D,n.,on U DC, 1I1S.
Remember Blackshear the ver, heart of the to_ ThiS eventng s celebrat on w1l1 no
and Coullcll M tchell
One of the
doubt be attended by a large assem_ before fully mature or whIle wet WIth
that day-Tue8day, November 2nd bacco
Ida
Eve, honorary pres dent, Geor_
Illdu,try haa been Inv ted to
In n
It may have beon ramed upon SOliS marrlCd a sIster of Allen DaVIS,
IS to be the
talk to the farmer all the suulect blage
gill D,VIs,on U DC, M'S8 Anna C.
bIg day for the schools
after belg pIcked
Tlte cotton may hIS step father
StIll othel large features WIll be J C HUI del recently employed as
BennIng, bonorary prealdent, Geor
At the conclUSIon o� the
have become damp WhIle pIled on the
demonstrator for Bulloch county, WIll
hearlllg, c,a D,vulton U 0
staged for each day of the fall
A also
C, Illtroducj;jon of
speak brIefly on the matter E,_
glound In the field, or It may have Mrs Da\ls and her !1us:oand, whom state officers and
da Iy balloon ascensIon Is
psge •• by.tate pres
being ne_ ery farmer III the count} should be
been stored temporar LY III cotton she had first charged WIth the kllltllg,
Ident, quartet. "0, Night of Love,"
gobated for
IIIterested, and the people generally
houses at sheds WIth leaky roofs met at the front dor and embraced
Mesdam ... R.Qger Holland, Charles B.
The program for the week by days are inVIted to hear these dLScusslons
When wet cotton IS taken to the gm,
Mathe_ and OrvIlle :McLemore and
I. a8 follows
the
IS
bale
wet
resulttng
exceSSIvely
MISS MarguerIte Turner
A new enterprtSe that further at.
Bcnedll�
Monday, opening day-Gates open
tests confidence III the future of thIS and damage to the fiber results
tlOn by Rev J M 'Foster
tJlI'Omptly at 1 o'cloek. balloon ascen_
sectIon IS the opemng here of the
More frequen.tly, mOIsture gets 111_
Infonnal
in
receptIon
sIon at 2 p m
Sundq
Statesboro Implement Co
F
A
to t�e bale after It IS packed, eltber
IiChol audItor um, orchestra
Tue8day, School Dr,y (all schools
Smallwood proprtetor a�;lO North
fronl ram or snow d recUy on the
MaIn .treet, WIth n full lnle of farm
Wednllllday mormnc, October 27,
closed for the
dar) -Gates open 9
cotton absorptIon from the groulld
The Walter L Ma:n C,rcus showed Implements Includmg a hn. of Inter_
a nl
balloon aseenSlon 10 a
V-etter's strong footban elven w II 9 o'clock �onventlon called to 01'_
or wet floors or walls, leaky roofs of
Harvester
der
McCotnllek
Co,
n
natlQ,nal
by atate preSIdent, tanekoeper,
Statesboro -Wednesday gt"ng two
ture by J C Hurdle 2 p 'II ballOOIl
meet the team of the Statesboro
DeerIng farm mach,nery Cltattl\noo_ warehuses or freIght cars, or expos_
Mrs. P H
eter. Decatur: Invocation,
ascensIOn at 4 p
m
Sehool on the local court at 4 15
fire works at \ ery pleaslnl(' programs m the aft.et'_ ga plows etc
HrCh
ure on freIght or compres. platforms
:Mra John A. Perdue, Atlanta, p:ano
630 p m
!lOon and at ntght
AIter travehng the state fOI a
Tbe night per
afternoon
Th,s will be tbe
Friday
SI)< tests Vfere made by the departMrs Waldo Floyd. reaulJIg' the
WednesdaY-Gates open !) a m
formance dr-ow a large crowd apd number of � ears Mr SmallWOOd says
first football came between tbese two .010,
lIIent III five representatIve localttte.
lecture by J C Hurdle, 1
mmutes of evenlllg seSSIon, Oct 26;
the .program embodtcd many l1ew and that he pIcked th s location because
pm. bal
and a most mterestlng game
�cbools,
loon ascenSIon, 2 p nl
he c()nsldered the day ilf dIverSIfied III the cotton belt
In each of these
bos:tng Q.outs, pleaslllg features
report of credentIals oommlttee, :Mrs.
The aggregatton
3 pm, fire works 10 p m
farmlllg JS here and beheves Bulloch expertments but on�, ,even bales of I� promi.ed The charges 11D'111 be 16 W C Vereen,
IS one of the best that has
been III
.Moultrle, raport of
Thursday, Lad,es' Day--Gates to Statesboro III years and not an un_ county and this seetlon offers greater cotton were used, one bole beIng and 25 cents Come out and support ell.ecutlve bllard meet n�, MU!8 LIlura
t e home team
open 9 am, balloon ascenSiOn 11 a
pleasant Inc dent Willi reponed durtn� Opportullltles than any other section, storod In a
and
Fr
the
re..
....
warehouse,
and bel e\ es the farmers III this sec
ler. FlemIngton, rGadlRI!' 1'111-.
III
style sltow 3 pm, fire works 10 ,heIr "SIt to Statesboro
tlon are a" ake to the new era of
Mra. Julius Talmadge, Athens.
p m
pros malD1ng SIX bales exposed to the LARCE SUGAR CANE
that IS bound to follow the \\eather under ,arlOUS condItIons
perIty
of
PI day, Bulloe" County
NOTICE
TO FARMERS
program commIttee, Mrs JuUan
cjMES FROM HARVILLE
Day
man� crops thnt are planned for the
'
Glltes open 9 am, lecture 11
T)le loss 10 the exposed bales varIed
C Lane, roll call of chal,ter pre.L
am.
season
cOm!ng
balloon ascenSIon, 2 J' m
pota
st} Ie show,
,laU.." ot sugar cane Dl4l8B.. dents, presentatIon of ftAga by chapAside from the Implement bUSI_ from a few pounds t1'> more than 50
4 pm. fire workll, 10 p rn
a bale
per cent
Small" 00
ThIrty_five bale. urlng
ness, Mr
ili a
eliht tee,t In t••tcth, ter pre.,dents to custodl"n of flap,
prafltlcal
's
Saturday, Everybod� Da}-Gutcs
dire farmer, experienced 10 the
grow. were exposed du .. mg the experlm'nts, matured to the tlpe, Wl!I'8 &ent to,the Mr. Prmgle WWiachllnl. M:.c�n.p....
open 9 a m
balloon ascensIon 2 p
ng Il,umerous craps practtcal 10 thl. and !rom an
ortg nal total wel8'ht of edltOl' y.t.erday ..,. E. B. Harville of &entation ot ftap to hOS·CSl
m. catchIng greasy
p g, cltmbtnjl
,,"ctlon. and ".II be glad to co_oper
17,622 pounds there ..... 1088 of Emit.
by cWltodJJlD, tepo of 8tate olll�
greasy pole. boxtng battle royal 2 30
ate in any program for the
Thet of til. ,trlped
of
g')od
pm
3,580 poullds
Tbe .'1: stored bsles
,.j)f
this
..
Hr. pl'wdent, MM. O.c�r :McKell
,

And" hlle the ladles department ..
hemg put lIlto shape the managers of
the fair ale wOlk ng \\onders on the

buggy

BUDDED-PECAN TREE� -lWo

gInned whIle wet, the
W 11 be
gIn cut" alld
STATE DIVISION TO 8E
CLIMBED TREE TO SHAKE OUT III other Wa)8
damaged, and the reGUBITI
OF LOCAL CHAPTER
QUARRY AND WAS FIRED ON sllltmg bale WIll have an excess mets,
IN.THHa
DA.
YS!
FROM THE GROUND
ture
CONVENTION.
When It IS rmpo •• lble to place
,
the cotton in a warehouse rmmediate,
The state conventton of tbe
Geor_
be placed on paleo and gta D,vUllon of the United
Daullh�
of tI.e Confederacy Will meet In
tide
up the tree, Walter RIchardson the
es
of the depa",ment's publi; cIty
Cop
October
Tuesday.
to Th_
26th,
elghteen_year_ old son or John R oh
entitled Department Bulletin day. October
28th, as the cuesta of
ardson near Emit, wa3 serlousl) shot <;;Itlon,
No
1438_D
"Weathor Damage of the Bulloch county ehapte..
b; On Ie BI agg "ho mIstook 111m fo,
I
Cbtton " may be obtalne.d by
The follOWIng program haa b_
wrItIng
a raccoon
of Agrtculture, Waah_ uranlCd
Department
Tbe
acc dent
occurred
all
the
Ington D C
Tuesday, Oct 26. 8 o'clock-Opea
plantation of Stonewall Anderson
mg RMI on at Firat :Methodist
lIbou� 2 o'clock last FrIda) mornlllg
church;

I

FOR SALE-Comb natIOn aaddle and
trots

U It

staple probably

v

I

DIEc;.S'"',"""'$"'2'"'5=-0""0::-w-e-e""'k""'ly-e-a-s-y-s-p-.-:re

ticulars

nod

han_I

(70ct2tp)

time address ng cards no canvn is
or expenence necessary
Write
Enclose stamp for par_

3S-NO. 83

SHOj �:,�;:�:i:.::;�;:"�i::�.�:� COMING' ixi WEEI

J A Banks, P S Rlchard_ meetlllg of the Ch Imbel of Coill
charge arc decorahn« w1th con S 'I.' Brack Dan L Lanter S morel \\ hen a comm ttee wa
dcslg_
deft fingers, and that bu Id IIg WIll be D Aide
man, H V Frs ,�Itn
W L nated to t lke such steps as eemerl
�p to the hIgh standard at the past McElveen M W Ak II.
adequate
Cectl W Brannen cit \ ,. A pal ty of Six or
v
Tem
eIght � oung men
)n every v.:ay
Many articles of
pIes Ita S PerkinS � E l\'{I.;DOll man of the committee Itnnlel' Hl tel , hud gone out hunt
ng ant! two of the
chwork and of the culinary art have
set about III un nctt\ e \ray ",he
gold
p 0_ dogs had bayed at tt ees anI; a short
already been offered for exhIbIt, and
Tra,erse Jurors (fot MOllda))
cUlement of a SUItable tnOIl tJ
",rFct dtstnnce dpnrt Young RIchardson
stIll others nrc looked for The decor_ Dock
B DOllaldson Hudson WIlliams the \\ork, and the tesult "as the em. ta d
slodge h,s quarr" chmbed lIle
atlons of the depnltment ale
nearllll!\ F W Hughes Joe G Hodges John ployment of J C Hurdel nn
expert_ tree at "hlch IllS dog ba� cd
Some
completion llnd cally next v. eek It s y..r Da\ I J V Anderson \V i\f Ha enced demonstI utor fOJ
many yea s membcl s of the party a8s�3ted h1m 1\1
expected to begm the placlllg of the gans MarIce ParrISh i'; L
HOI ne, III Perce county
Ml
Hurdel It" gellIng up the tJ e, but young
Bragg DISCUSSION
exhibits
mItte

Savannah,
(30sep4p)

ATTENTION, LADIES'
I wlll make your CUt balr and comb- one 5_horse power gasolIne engane,
beauttful braIds, SWItches, Aermotor make
IIlto
Property WIll not
IIlga
SWItches for be exposed at place of sale, but may
and transformattons.
seen
In
be
at my home n ue
advance
SatISfact,on &'\Iaranteed
Cor
sale
�
mIles west of Statesboro
rospondence sohclted
H MOORE,
JOH
MRS. T A. HANNAII,
AdmInIstrator H H Moo�e
BnJolcl.et. Ga ,R 1 (Near Denmanc)

_(18!ebtfc)

W

COMING

hence

LOST -Man's shoe, sIze 9, color ox_
blood
for left foot lost between,
Joe Waters' and Lonnie Zetterower's
Please send to me at Metter, Ga and
receIve reward
WILLIE JONES
LA

VOL

1Ifo��:�BU�:������t)1s�':_: nen:;a�� '�;d�rso;, �o;es��LO:ChB�rk�, iO;- h.��:��;��::snt,� w:I��r��I�:���i!I�'!� oll�aher':c::o�"::,:� �i:';:g .�:h:�� !���:ds�����
I Brunson,

ESTRAYED-Brmdle bull, welghmg
100 pounds to quarter, unmarked
butt headed
Fmder notify eLATE
DENMARK Route E Stat •• bo·o

ImmedIately

.

OUR STORE.

RIggs,

AC*.

INDICATIONS POINT TO
AGE OF IMPORTANCE FOR THE

hour:
ILIOn,
i

tng

.

Jurors have been drawn for

term

I

noon

WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING
The Woman's club wIn bold Its reg_
ular monthly meetmg on Thursday,
October 21st, at 4 a clock, WIth-the
clul; home commIttee as hastes.
The
place of meeting WIll be announced
later
The chaIrman of the
pro$ram
.com", ttoe- hoPes, to hove"th�"f.ea�
'books. ready to deltver at th,s meet
Come nnd get yours
The fol·
IIlg
lOWIng program WIll be rendered
POSItIve TraIts of WomanhoodI
The Woman of QUlet- MISS
MattIe L,vely
2 The Woman of Dcc SIan-Mrs
C H RemIngton
3 The Woman of Great FalthMrs Walter Johnson
ReadIng-Mrs E C Moore
Vocal solo-Mrs Roger Holland
MRS W S BROWN,
Press RepoL"ter

folloWlllg

ex-I

at the

·

�

� MonCliy.

de

The guests were entertamed
home of Mrs S:lllth on South
Mam street
Her hvmg room and
d IIl1lg room were thrown together
Coral wTeath alld zInnIas laVIshly
used added to the attractIveness of
the rooms
A color motIf of pmk and
white was c8urled out III a dainty sal_
ad COUISe With a tinted beverage
Scole pr zes for the mornIng were
'" arded to MISS
GeorgIa Blitch hIgh
a Jar of bath salts
Mrs Joe Rnckley,
low • powder puff
Mrs Barney Av_
erItt made hIgh m the afternoon
She also rec�lved bath salts, and Mrs
B H Ramsey a powder puff as low
EIghteen tables of players were Ill
vlted durmg the day

•

__

SmIth

blldge

rIJn E L POIndexter and ehlldre,n
� and E L Jr, are \ ISlttng Mr
... 11ft. I':;awrence Truett In Jaek..
..mi!. FIll

.

wote

BRID{::E

end.
,
Ilra Fred SmIth and two attractive
"1tt.tle sons are spendtng the week WIth
nIlItlTh in Graymont and SwaIns·

111m. Dun�way
Ifiea ElSie Br.nnen, who h as been
employed in Tampa for some months,
is viBltln« her parents, Mr and :Mrs
Jl. S. "Brannen
1&. and, Mrs Horace SmlthJ Mr
and 1111'11 W. R. Woodcock and Mrs
Leater Brannen were vISltol'l! III Sa-

courSe was served

Klrkpatllck

a

Mrs Lester Brannen and Mrs

Mr and Mrs. J W Warnock, M,ss
lanle Warnock and Roland Warnock
were VISItors In Savannah last week

80�

placed

After the game

liCIOUS salad

ace

day

--""..-

were

•

Savannah Thurs

'(�';'alilt'"M:rs

t,ables

georgette

Mr and Mrs Joe Hodges and Misses
Frelda and 'Nat lee W,ll,lms of Sa_
vannah VISIted relattves here Sunday
II.. and Mrs Hmton Booth Mrs
M M. Hoiland and Mrs Rogel HoI_

boro

KirkpatriCK

handsome frock
of cut velvet
Mrs Pomdexter re_
ceIved her guests In
go ",n of b ege

motored to Savannah Wednesday
IIl11s Jenme Dawson has retmned
to ber home m IIltllen after a VISIt to
her sIster, Mrs S H Llchtenstem

III

Glenn

of NashVIlle Tenn
Mrs E L Po n_
dexter entertamed at brIdge on last
Thursday afternoon
An abundance
of colorful z nlllaS and other autumn
flower gave
added charm to the

Mr and Mrs
Bruce Olltff Mrs
Bob Russell and MISS Ulma Oll ff were
vSllors III Savannah Thursday
¥rs Stella W,ll,amn of Savannah IS
apendmg the week as the j[uest of
her Blstet, Mrs J A Brannen
Mr and Mrs F B Th gpen and
chIldren of Savannah were the guests
last week end of relat,ves here
Mrs C C BranUey left Thulsday
f01 her home m Valdosta after a V1Slt
to her sIster Mrs J A Brannen
Mr and Mrs W H Sharpe Mrs
H 0 Anderson and Mrs W Ii Blttch

VISItors

POINDEXTER HOSl'ESS

HonoIJnj.! MIS

parents at MontICello

were

•

MRS

Company
Mrs Grady Johnston and little son
Grady KImball left Sunday for a VIS t
ner

.

.

Plano solo-MISS Llnd:l Chm·on
Tratntng tn CIt zen.h p-M,s R
PIttS
Playlet-Sponsored oy M"< Ma_
guertte Turner
P

OCT 21, '1926

Buullfill RICHARDSON IS

Ithe

Thackston's

at the
at 7 30

STATESBORO. GA, THURSDAY

October term of Bulloch super-tor\\111 convene next lhonda, I'he

Grand Jurors -S J

ng

..

Mr and Mrs F '" Dal by and
chJJdren wei e VIS tOlS In Suvl:lllnuh

•

I court

GETS HOLLINGSWORTH CANDY THIS WEEK,

Sundav night all
Methodist
church WIll begin
a clock in
stead of 8 0 clock IlS heretofore
J M FOSTER Pastor

Begl11l1l11g

avon

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

��������==�==���======�T=========�==�====����
BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR BUllOCH SUPERIOR COURT TOBACCO MOVEMENT MISTAKEN FOR A COON g:�::e�! �,:S:�b�:o��pcoorn�n:tC �t"G
t�e�bi:U-Rbll lUP26U C '8
MONDAY
'ILY TEN DAYS
CONVENI!!XT
GROWS IN

Hflefl

REGISTER, GA.,

CHANCE IN EVENING SERVICES

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A

(STATESBORO NEW5-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Men's Suits, Top Coats
and Overcoats for Pall

Tones of Sn.vannuh was a bus_
tor In the cIty durina' the

VIS

BULLOCH TIMES

.

STATES1JORO INSURANCE AGENCY

_

as

Insure your Cotton on PIantatton
per bale per month

at 15 cents

Ilractl_1

Bnrvcv D Blannen IS spendmg a
few days thiS week 111 Macon on bus

.....

and

can

.

-

.week

'tie

0

We

STATESBORO •
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

INJU'R.AN,CE

�������������������������������

Sanders has returned
r ctutlves In Allentown,

MIS

and

wele VIS

land

COTTON

11101_

contlnumg through Thurs., an attempt to answer many queations
Approx mately 150 delegates of Prov dellce- I ke storms floods
are expected to be In attendance
etc
The choir has arranged mu .rc
The local U D C members are
26th,
day

,

W E McDougald are
few days th,s week III At-

Leon

S:i�

to

III

Sunday

TEL SOCIAL
The 'I' E L class of the Flr.t Bap
"Cleaners Who Satisfy"
tlSt church enjoyed theIr monthly so
CIal last Thursday nfternoon at the
WARNING
PHONES 10 and 11
church
After the buslIlcss meetm!: SIC Ml s Roger Holland automobIles,
All persons are forbIdden to fish
George Bean postoffice, Mrs hunt cut
und socml hour sandWiches nud tea Mrs
or otherwlBe trespass
WOOd
H F
Mr
S dney on lands
Hook, flowe"
we'e served by the glOUp hostess
of the underSIgned
WANTED
Second hand 60_gallon
FOR SALE-Flat tal' de�k,
·
.
.
SmIth
decoratIon of cIty S H S
MRS M C CLARK
WrIte me fuJI mlol_
syrup pan
cally new Oliver typeWTlter and
FOOTBALL PARTY
Alumnt (Mrs J B Averitt), decora
J
W COLEMAN
and prIce
matlon
stove
hearter
WIll
sell
MRS
G 'I' HILL, Cltto,
cheap
MISS Challotte Baumrmd lVas the tton of church, Mrs M M Holland
(140ct4tp
PAUL B L€WIS
(14oct2tp)
(140c'ltc) Ga
hostess ut a I cceptJOn given in honor entertainment Mrs Ernest Brannen
of the football boys of Statesboro IOfol mat lon, Mrs E N Brown pub
and MIllen teams
P,oms Ind danc
Ilclty MIS W E McDougald fin_
In&: WCle enjoyed thlougnout tho eve
alice Mrs Leroy Cowart
pages Mrs
About fifty guests were pres
rnman Fay
mv tatlOn
nmg
Mrs
Lloyd
ent
Punch was served
Blannen
custodian of ftae;s
Mr<:>
·
.
.
HlIlton Booth
prllltlllg Mrs R L
BRIDGE CLUB
Brady
Mrs AlCled Dorman was haste s to
.
.
.
her blldge club on Tuesday aftor
We aro sh<>wmg the prett est of
noon
Two tables of pial ers were SIlk m new fall patterns Ind COIOl
n\ lted
A pretty salad course was
Blltch-Parnsh Company
ng.
.
selved
PlaYlIIg wele Mr. E 'I'
PROGRAM
Mu:
(dovel
Blannen
Youngblood
Mrs A A Flander. MIS Catl An
BulJoeh County Teacher-s' Aoco-.;m
del son M IS Leon Sanders Mrs Lo
THE BLITCH-PARRISH CO'S LABEL IN YOUR FALL SUIT AND OVERCOAT IS
hon, Nov 6, 1926
len DUlde" nnd MIS Elne�t Brannen
·
.
.
ASSURANCE OF THOROUGHLY' DEPENDABLE QUALITY AND SATISFACTORY
The next meetIng of the Bulloch
MERRY MATRONS
Coun�y Teachers ASSOCiatIOn Wilt be
SERVICE EACH GARMENT IS SURE TO GIVE.
On Tuesddy after noon Mrs Hobson held m the
audItOrium of the GeorgIa
DOllaldson
delightfully enter tamed NOl mal School Saturdu.1 tIlorn ng
the Merry Matlons at her home on Nov 6th at
IT TAKES ALL DOUBT OUT OF CLOTHES BUYING, EVEN 1J'i
11 a clock
The program
South Mam street
BrIght autumn IS as follo"s
OUR PRICES ARE EXCEPTIONALLY
THESE UNCERTAIN TIMES.
flowers llrlolned the rooms whele llve
DevotIonal-Rev H R Boswell
REASONABLE.
tables were al ranged ior br dge
'Star Spangled Btllll1<'r -A scm
Dumty ,lIshes of salted peanuts were bly smgmg
Ass stmg the
placed on the tables
BUSiness
THERE'S A FINE VARIETY OF THE FALL'S BEST STYLES AWAITING YOU AT

and Mrs

lan:rs

In

.

meet

session

D

f

The Permanence of Chrla,
People are asktng the ques
II
tiona w
the churches fa I denom
nationalisrn fall
etc
I'h s WIll be
an effort to answer them
At night
he speaks on Cowper s hymn 'God
Moves III a Mystertous Way
It I

nJnp_- on
tia III ty

_

_FIaMr
from

aunt
Mrs J
While there
Hepler
she WIll attend Mernmger schoot
'1 he new woolens for fall costumes
ale here In wonderful variety

a convention ,VIII
Statesboro for a three-days
bogtnning Tuesday October

The state U

BAPTIST CHURCH

AT

T,e pnstor wIll speak

•

rePOrt

rGeorgia

•

•

ot

ChRPlOl'<,

Mi�

While Satur .... y IS no' set 88lde as
colored sehol day, all coJoreu school
students WIll be adm.tteli �or" ten
cents

-

-

ommunlt1;,

loot

an

average

f 1_ th.

1

pd "!!IV

er

cent

To protect cotton from weatller
dam
rc II 9f the
, the bnl�tiD sa

�anme.".,
U86: aII'll U'

...

bit

�

f.. l!.GI&.� .�teJu�: �

lifo.,

c

S G.

�.
d811

�

presl¥n

Ville; �

•

C.

..

'J'-W{)

B\JllOCti 11ME'5 AND S1'A1'ESBORO JIIEWS
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�ORGIA U.
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Velma Kemp, Statesboro :
award of pr-izes,
concluded; John A.
Perdue silver vase, Mrs. John A. Per.,

COMING NEXT WEEK

(Continued

�f

tor

president

C. 10

C., Mrs. W. T. Bunlcaton,
Reynolds; report of organizer of C.
of -c., M:BS Adeline Baum, Dublin;
recording secretary, Miss Lnurn
sier

treosurer, Mrs. Chas, 'I'illman

;

I
I

.D.

Atlunt,n;

Fl'a_1

Flemington' corresponding secMrs, C. E, Reid, Montezuma;

rcU:ry,

)

II

.due, AUarjta; Anna
B�'yant Lane
medal, Ml'�. Stanford Seidell, Atlan,
"An optimist is the fellow who is
tn; Lamar 'I'rophy,
�l's. Walter
pleased lit a punct-ure because jL isn't
Lamar,
i Adehne Baum ban; a
M.ac.on
blowout," says S. \V. Lewis.
Mrs. W. S. Coleman,
•
..
]1e�,
bonner, Mrs, \V. H. McKenz:e,
"'rhe world may owe us a living,"
R�lneB
Mcntesuma
Star Chapter banner,
says Pete Donaldson, "but we've got
Mrs,
�dfl R, Walden,
,pre-ito hustle all the time for the war

from page 1.)
and di rec.,

nab' third vice

PICKf.D VP
4BOVY JOMtN

,

sentation of

audit,

,�ugusta,;
The

png�Junt,

of

"

I.

Banhin

}'Irs.

.r

DEMONSTRATION

T�ursday, friday

and

October 21 st, 22nd, 23rd.

By PACTORY REPRESENTATIVE
..

25

J�Ck Mur:Phy
dOI�g
�

,

I,

..

l.ict-sjon j

Franccl:I

of

diers'

Monte-l,oOI

..

of

committees, Sol_
home, Mrs. John A. Perdue,

portrnits, Mrs.

'1'. T. St.v ns, At_

_

I

,

SIMPLE

HEAT

TO OPERATE

ROOM

NO SMOKE

15x20

bad
says Albeit Denl,
tell the truth, the
get

the

POLICY OF CENTRAL
WILL NOT BE CHANCED

,l:scuSl!es

(he

characterized
Dnd

which

I)rinciples
that policy

w-ill

be

that

whole

NO ODOR

�_���n�E B'ucket
'��und

Pelley

l!'uth
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Diseuf)sing the mnnnel' in which
his company has fol' years been taking
the public into its confidence thl'ough

:Annuu) receptjon to stot.e convention
nt the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J.
the usc of pllid, ndvertisements in the
G. Garrett, Bulloch County
hnpler
U. D. C., hoste ·S. Pro ",am preceding newspnperr:, tlle Central's pl'esident
that. his railroad w:lI continue
reception: Pantomlmc directed by BUys
this policy of J'l'al,kness in dealing
lira, E. C. Moore; r ports of commit_
with the puhlic.
He stlltes thnt the
tees, scrap boo);:, l\frs. P. H. J ter,
has nothing to concenl
Decatur; War Bet' een lhe Slates, management
hom patrons of the road, that it
M1's. S. H. McKee,
Americus; L c
Memorial Chnpet, M'ss Cena Wilite.. recognizes that the railroad is pel'_
n
necessRry pul;lic service
head, Albany; pubCcity, Mrs. L .W. form'ng
nnd (hat its pnh'ons therefore have
Green, ycamol'c; Winnie Davis Mt�_
right to know what the l'ail_
morinI, Mrs. Walter l-rodges, Hnrt every
l'08d is doing to insure its pm;onn_
:well.
t.his
service in a s}ltisfaciol'Y
ing

'l'!lUTsdny morning,

9

o'clock.

Convention called to order by state
prcsidl'Tlt; timekeeper, 1\Irs. P. H.

Jete'fl, Decatul'; invoctlt�on, l'fb.'s. John
A. Perdue, A Uanta; piano solo, Spin_
ning Son (M ndelssohll), !Ilrs. C. B.
Vining; minutes of evening sess'on,
Oct. 27thj l'efmlut'on;-', Mr.s. Hm:l:,ll'd
McColl, A tJanta; chnpter reports, one
hour; reports of committees,
tar
Chapter, Mrs. Ada R. Walden, Au
gllstaj erlitm:"nl department, !\II'S, J.
J. Hal'ri�, Snndersville i foreign r brn_
rics, .Mrs. 'Frank McDonu�d, , ay_
cross; extension, Mrs. J, A, Seldon,
Macon; 'hlxt boolts, l\In:. Ira Fm'mer,
..

"'I'honnoll; southern litcl'fttlll'C nnd hi""_
tory in colIege, ]\11':::. G, W. Jordan,
IIawkinsvillej \Vdodro ....., Y{iison chol_
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through blistering heat and bitter cold, through rain

saving!
For a limited

by

drive, night and day, until the speedom
eters register 20-30-40,000 miles and more!
Here
during the long, steady grind--every mile of which
is driven under observation---materials and
designs
nre
constantly analyzed and checked; performance,
wear
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Averitt Bros. Auto Co.
Statesbo .. o� Georgia:
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GLANCE AT THIS LIST OF
AND SOUTHERN
TIRES AND TUBES
All Carrying the Manufacturer's Standard
Guarantee.
Tires Red Tubes
30x3
Oversize Cord
6.50
$
$1.50
30x3Y2 Regular Size Fabric
7.50
1.65
30p3% Regular Size Cord
7.75
1.65
30x3Y2 Oversize Cord
7.75
1.65
31x4
Oversize Cord
11.75
2.00
32x4
Oversize Cord
12.75
2.25
29x4.40 Balloon Cord
9.75
2.00
30x4.75 Balloon Cord
13.60
2.50
30x5.25 Balloon Cord
15.75
3.QO
31x5.25 Balloon Cord
16.25
3.10
30x4.95 Balloon Cord
14.85
2.75
30x5.77 Balloon Cord
19.75
3.30
33x6.00 BallOOn Cord
21.75
3.85
TRUCK TIRES
32x4Yl, Heavy Duty Extra Fin,�
24.00
32x41/2 H\lavy D,!Ity 8-Ply Giant
27.00
30x5
Heavy Duty 8-Ply Giant
32.50
UNIrr.ED

STATES, CHIPPEWA

Tire.

AT, LOW. CO.S·T

the

district.

ent:re

The above named
employed all teachers in the
district except the principal of the
Snapp and the teacher O.r tl1e Sand
Ford.
The Leefield opera chairs are
being
installed in their beautiful new audi
torium. Leefield is
with six

gas at less cost.
mon molor

and

I t makes its

far

more

no

treee

on

far.
Only one teacher
in the old school house. Mrs.
So

working
Scott, the
grade, who has
J. W.

teacher of the first
been there so lo,tlg

that she has become

fixture, took
old bulldlng where
"

her charge Into tbe
she has had a room well
arranged in
which to do her work.
This some_
.

what separates �he smaller from the
larger children and is
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o.
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TheKitchenkook-i;Simple
of

and easy-to operate7'built for
years
service. and its great safely is shown in the
SafelY'
Test illustration. ,.This
drawing is from a photograph madel
while Ihe stove was
-

burning.

around the
our

newer

the campus.

cUI'efully for Arbor Day
obse"ve it by planting suitable

trees this winter.
We want to be
able to give n special
pl':ze ror the
best impr'oved and best

kept

campus

the end or the present school year.
Don't permit the school yards to wash
into gullies. Cet nell' trom the com_
at

munity

to Jlrevent such destruction.
Look at your school campus and see
what is lacking and begin to
im_

plnn
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DEMONSTRATION

NOW ON AT

Anderson. Waters & Brett, Inc.
SOUTH MAIN STREET

SERVICE

asking you
clean, keep

"uom

December is the month In which to

schools have
Let us plan

'

STO_VE'

Let this new Albert Lea' Kitchenkook
'glve-you all'
the convenience, cleanliness and comfort
of

That Satisfies
It iB
gratifyi!lg to know that our prestige
has been attained
through the confidence of
patrons and friends in our
ability to render
satisfying service.
\

our

Personal supervision of all details assures
patrons freedom from unnecessary
responsi

bility at the particularly trying time.
Satisfy
ing service is the keynote of this establishment.

Olliff Funeral Home
Ambulance

Day Phone

Lady Asaistant

-,-

467

Stateaboro,

Ga.

Night Phone

465

:

SPECIALS
For FRIBA rand SATIJRBA r

CASH ONLr
Blue
RICE. Rose
10pounas
SIJGAR 10 pounds
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was
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.

If Your Size i. Not Lilted, Inquire for
Price.. We Will.
Surprise You How Low We Will Quote You.
Out-of-town orders will be se,nt by
Express or Parcel Pos
C. O. D. on receipt of $1.00 deposit for each

tax elect:oll

held are
the trustees in authority in the entire
district. Any complnint citizens
may
w:sh to make will be made to Messrs.
Joe Hart, James Clark and
George
Miller, who are the �rustees of the

-

•

The trustees elected

day 10c,,1

are not nameless
found
lings they are warranted United States
Tires. Each bears the name and
trademark
of the United States Rubber
Company.
..

fine, but when they
they will interfere

build a consolidated school house am_
ple to care for all the children of the

we

duction possible.
Remember, these

tabulated!

SmGll down payment and conwnient �,.
.Ask about our 6% PurdlCJ8e
Certijicate PUm.

time

to

or to

will need

oc_

with OUl' studIes,
In the new 'Ogeechee consol:dation
thel'e are in operation three separate
schools, due to the fact that the citi_
zens hnve not had time in which
to

will sell genuine
United States Tires at
astoundingly low
prices. A quantity purchase makes this re.

Here the coUective genius and experience of Chev
rolet and General Motors
engineers is utilized to
assure buyers an investment of utmost'
soundness
and satisfaction when they purchase a Chevrolet!
See us now! Arrange to drive the smoothest Chev
rolet in Chevrolet history.

you
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different schools provements ·mmediately.
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Basketball and foot_ ery school in the coumy needs this
fine muscle and mental de- campus impl'ovemcnt,
What lll'e you

too much time
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IDEAL

£iius-give y

it clean.

this fall between the
al'e

T'HE

W. n. Robin_

Afternoon.
1 :30. Sunday school
rally of Mace_
donia Sunduy school, led
by J. J.
Brock and local people.

to
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of the county.
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OUl'
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Preaching by

s.chool plant trees and sCl'ubbel'Y
help to school yards. Sever'al of

basketball teams. The first game of
the season was played by Brooklet
nnd Portul on Friday
afternoon, Oct-

l'C

dC\'otional

The Need of the
Hour-Prof. 'Ernest Anderson,

be of much
Don't forget that Tuesd"y, 1-;0_
you.
vember the 2nd. is school day at the
fair. Schools will have to attend this
-day to be able to have a holiday for
the fai,·.

,

ang service llnd

-G. F. \Yea,·e1'.
It :00. Subject,

to how to best
arrange your

as

CARD OF THANKS,
wish

further aid "ru
heretofore.

as

Sunday.

chairs for Stilson have been
installed in the fine auditorium. Looks
There are a lot 0:1 ways to borrow good. When in the Stilson commun_
PROGRAM COMMITTEE.
trouble, but the easiest ...ay i. to ity, stop in and take a look at a mod_
ern school plant in
elope with another man', wife.
operation. You ma,·ks. The ugly teacher is the one
will appreciate whae> a real consoli_ who is cureless in these
respects,
dation means in a
Keep youI' class rooms well oiled and
community.
Just a few more days before t:l11e well cleaned.
The floor is not fol' n
for your school displays.
If you don't want
This year trash depository.
to
the school exhibit. m�st be
rece'"e
u
spec:al note
placed on

'1

You Can't

parl,el"1
'

What d d Paul mean when
he said: "By the grace of God
I am
what I am"·1-1'. p,

district,
be given

Satul'day and completely "",'anged by
noon
�fo�day, Novembe',' J(:he 1st.
Call on Mr. Josey ,md go: new ideas

plIl'chnse school supplies,
AIISS ESTELLE AKINS,

C.

It :00.

own

no

opera

nncJ you)' help wilt be gl'aetly nl)pl'C_
c'ated us the money will be used to

\Vi?

provided fal' in your

new school di trict.
SUson wi!!
bave to hold tight to what she has 01'
s�on some othel' school will Sut'pass
het· in the matter of enrollment. The

a

TeaciJt�r,

O'·gunization.

this

of

BOX SUPPER.

10 :40.

of

care

The Stilson school is ahead of
nny
school in enrollment to date,
A fine
spirit of co�opel'at;on i..; prevalent in

Georg:a will tl'Y to merit a continu
ance
of the public's good \\IiJl and
patronage by continuing 1f" policy of
B(,l'vic€', co-operation and fl'Rnkne£B,

There will be

chldren in Audersouvilte and
udja;
cent section except those in the
high

Devotional_W.

rou

statement

the Cen(r,,1

10:30.

hence

Statesboro, Geor�ja

What has become of the old
iOlled 1'81' Who used to boast that he
never lied to his wife?

1-vith

So.turda7.
all

now

STALL FED; FISH AND OYSTERS
EVERY DAY. PEANUTS 5c.

\1

Here

Julin

l'epOl'ts conchuL

at

15:c'
23 c

MEATS,

J

ni11e; 8cholal'ships, Ml'::,

Statesboro; charJter

morning

of

30e

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

�:;:Il�!:f;'t:·�r
k%�!�few�=.lct'nf.'�)u'=
the
Jectcd

12c
25c

L.J. Shum'an & @.

GA.

"The Bathtub Telt"

session i election of officers; hi�tor:_
cnl eSSJY, lIl1's, E. A. G �more, Ten_

minutes of

.,____________

---

and slush and mud and snow, Chevrolet
perform
ance is proved before it hi
own.ers!
enjoyed

Exley, prEsiliinA';

STATESBORO,

other yeal..

MlileClge"ille

And those of the high school
except the 8th grade will be cared
Siebenmann.
for 'n the Georgia Normal
II :30. Sermon
College.
by Jn6. W. Parke,'.
Those of yo'U who have been l'eceiv
Dinner.
it g special donations from the
Afternoon.
county
bont'd because you wer'e not provided
t :30.
Song sel·vice.
w'th a school neur
1
:40.
OPOIl meeting of Executive
�nough to you,
will not be gi\'en any fUl'th r aid in Committee.
this ,·espect. You have excellent ad,
1. Organization of
commlttee,
2. Our aSioci"tiollal
vantages right at yOU and f you do
Sunday school
not see fit to tuke these
work
for
1927.
advantages,
the board will be barred rl'om
3.
How
Our
churches
any
can preparo
further aid.
If you send to Stales..
for next YO"1"S work-The
old
boro you will have to pay }�our entire
wa�'; the nere plan; the
P'S' club
co,t there.
1\
objections to your
plan; the tith 1"8 wuy-or what
send'ng to Statesboro, but you are
\Yay?

manner,

thank. to 1111 the people of Bulloch
arslup fund, Mrs. G. P. Folks, W"l'
(:Qunty who W J'e so k nd and sympa_
cross.
Adjournment for luncheon 1 thetic during the illness 'and death of
O'clock, Chamber of Comm rce ho t. our husbund nnd father.
Ml's. J. E. ),lol'ris an,! Ch·ldren.
Thur"lay afternoon, 2 :30 o·clod;.
Mrs. O'car �lcKenz'e and :,Irs, F, C.

Anderson, Waters & Brett, Inc.
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,GREEN COFFEE
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t
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.•

,

..

to

.

,

_

7 fOI'
<0

the State Normal or at
G. S. C. W.
This school will take

school.

20c

---

pound

SOAP.

A most conveni nt and efficient
portable heater for the home, ofi'ic:e, stol'e-'Yherever
quick, clean heat is wanted. May be carried from one room to another whIle burn
ing. Just the thing for the cool mornings and evenings.of spring and f.all. Operates
on the same principle as the Kitchenlcook.
Has the straIght, self-cleanmg' generator,
ail' pressure, gauge, built-in pump and match-lighter.
Tank is removable for
�on
venience in filling. Fuel capacity, one gallon; operates 8 to 20 hours on one filhng.
Lal'ge detailed descriptive folder sent 011 r quest

ul'med mnn
to show the size
of the lish that got away.

states thut the railroad

per

the

from the farm to

$1.30

PLATE MEAT

Small Cost

executive

at th

,

WHITE MEAT
Best Grade, per pound

•

•

Mildred Rutherford H·.toricnl realizes that it is judge,1 by the
Rev. 1\11'. Gl'nnade, who has Just
}i"und, Mrs. A. Flev/eJiyn noit, Mu_ qunl�ty of serv:ce it pel'i'OJ'ms, and
thnt the Central will continue to en_ �'ctlll'nc� from Atlanta, says
barb,ers
aon; vio[n solo, "Mazurka" (Myln r_
in
bIg towns m'e 0
.thethat
Irsi) 1Ili>s Margaret Aldred; report denvor to fur'nish safe, a.dequnte,
�Usy �bobbmg
about the on,y c.lance n
and
ptndnble
courteous
of commjttc(' on moving pictures,
tl'anSpOl'tH� �all'
He soys Iurthel' thut j�lIo\�
Mrs. John M. Anderson, Barnesville. tion service.
to.get n shavc IS.i.O. OO1'l'OW
sk!l't and weRr It mto the
the railroad recognizes another obJiAdjourn; auto ride; reception at
in addition to that of sel'v:ce
Georgia Normul school, [; o'clock; v,ntion
� o.}l:_
buff t supper' r.t 6 o',cloc); at r s', to the pubEc, and that is to Co�opcl'atc \V,AN'rED
Plain sewing; altering
dence of Mr. and Mrs. J �, M.Dou_ in vel'y possible wny in the progl'ess
and development of the section it
DeLOACH.
(30sepltc)
Blue
Ru
gald,
Chp,p(e,' Orucr Eastern
.

15c
_

qfth Sunday

conlll'littee, now enlarged
so as to have
member trom each
equip,
rnent and playground
church.
Thi.,
open meeting, as the
aparutus, which
will gh-e the children
program
will
the
how",
take up the dis.
advantages
squnl of thOSe children in Athens at cllssion of plans Ior the
churches au

.

8-pound bucket

COOK.
.,

The

of the Sun,

ren

dren p rmitted to enter. Prof. Wells
nas ordered the most
modern

$1.28

LARD

.the

but

nothing

lanta;

Stur, host "S.
Wednesday

$1.68
$1.20

--------

tI'uth,"

fut.U1'e,
Mr.

community,"

"just s(a1't out

"Women of the South in
Declaring that there will be no
,War T1mes, M<o. Chas. L. Moore, 111 1_
ledgeville; Jeff rson Dav:s Eigilway, change in the policy of the Cent"al
Miss Claudie Pepp 1', Ft. Valley; Nor_ oj' Georgia Railway, President J. J.
statement issued todny
man Randolph Fund, Mrs. R. M. Mc Pelley in n

Moster, Wnyn sboro; vocul 5010, Mrs.
Roger Holland; cUotodlnn of flags,
M.rs.
PringJc Willingham, M.acon;
chapter reports, one hour; Confeder_

sack

WILL

The chil

mect'l1g of the
nyside school distl'ict will have better Ogeechee Rive,'
Buptist Association
adv nta es than
they have ever had will be held at �facedoniu church Sat;
before.
Expert teachers will be fur- urday and Sunduy, October 30th and
n shed
by the Georgi
ormal College S'l st. 1926,
and t ie county board of
The rollowin'g
educattoii
!)l'ogram h'a
been
fo,' the benefit of the children W 0 !11'rt:.ngeu for the
meeting and it is
are to attend this new
that
a huge crowd w
school.
And hoped
Ii a\.tend.
t will be absolutely free to
the chil., Thero will be an open meet.ug of the

.

:Atlanta;

nte

_

t�at

_,

Bartow

-report
),femor:al school, Mrs. E. A. Caldwell,
Monroe; :lltroduction of Mr, A, J,
Ritchie, pr sident of Rabun
GilI'

tlChool; repolt

--,

pounds

CARNATION FLOUR

,

.

N vemb ..·.

SUGAR

•

A r MACWONIA CHURCH

'the new Sunny id school house
wll pr bubly be
completed on time
to
�jJen school by the fil'3t MOllday in

FOR C�SH ONLy

American Radiant Heater'
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
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.
ky, Dublin; his, (he C.enlederacy, by Mrs. Oscai Me,
H. B
"The richer the country the m01'C
torian, M:ss MiJdrcd Rutherford, of Kenzie and
..
of its wealth goes to the manufacture
Trampled
:Athens;, asri uant, Miss Lillie Martin, characters,
Memor-, of nnti-Jat," says Allen Mi:,wl1, t.he
Hawkinsville' recorder of crosses "The Confederate States,
)fiBs Rebccc� Black Dupont, Savnn� ial Dny," "Sp.r+t of the Confedera, druggist.
nah· state editor Mrs. J, J. Hnrris cy,' "History."
Acceptance of pawhatgennt, by pres.ident of Georgia Divis,
�ndersville.
tl�ecl�1'es
15 worth
Adjournment for luncncon at the ion; introduction of new officers, Mrs. ever 's wOl.th
,domg
even
well,
re
YOIl
rcs:dcnce of Dr. and M.l'S. J. E. Done, Oscar McKenzie, Montezuma ; time
only makrng 11
of yOUlself.
and place, Mrs. J. E. Hayes,
""
boo, Wom:.m's Club hostess.
....
I
I
••
!.
zuma
; resolution of thanks, M1's. W al,
"",,:!t£�ne"dnl'l October 27, ;l o'clock.
P I F rnn kliIn, t h e b
t y expel' t
Ml'S, 0 car Md{enzlc tmc1 Mrs. S. G, ter Grace, Macon.
nl�'
ca�
It
"G o d be With You' Till We Meet says
.used to be that "e�uty wns
Lang, preaidlng ; reading, "Too Young
skin deep, but the ladies these
to Know," Master GUTtie Lone; mem
J\.gain ." closing prayer, Rev. H R only
'days put it on thicker than that.
OI'ial exercises led by Mrs. Cha •. Phil_ Boswell ; adjournment.
C9me again.
••
lips, Atlanta; minutes of morning "Where Nature Smiles,"
"]! you want to
in renl
in

Mrs.

or,

,

striped

w,th

pencil

Washing

Powder

TEA

7

pt•••
Yz-Ib.
can

No.2

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
Pli:TE IS A "POEM."

jlULLOCH TIMES
AND

10TH GRAOf A VICTORS
Wan t Ads I
ISSUE
IN liBRARY CONTEST

There will be found attached at
the bottom of tbis, an artlcle which
is more a poem than a rhyme.
The

Ube 5ultC9bi.'lt'O �'i�'9

,

18ChoO

�me t�e

Commerce.

.

.

,

,_

,

,_

dom,�able

�

�

_

111�'e_

Stat •• , and thus to keep alive ;n tbe
To Beat Hard Tim ••.
hcarlo; ,,�d mind. of the generation's
is what we need,
Pep
wh'ch "hall come after, a proper ap_
Entering not into greed;
preciation .of tho.e truth. of tile past The way :5 clear,
whicb the ",outbland sban ever bold Emphasize the pllln without fear.
eo

dear,

1'he

Daughters

upon
bors

of the

social

Ul'e no mere

organization,

of

bent

Theil' Ja-

an

outing

are

serious, Dnd thelr coming
at intervals is neccflsary, in

together
their performnnc�
have

they

Confederacy

402.

in Stntes

of the rluties which

oro

ton-

be ;)mong tTle v:sitors Our worries wiI]
No,
n xt we k a nUrl)uer of

];ldles of wide distinc ion, W ose con_
tact with the hi"tory of the Old South
is personn}, and their lfno,-.'Iel'ge or

and

forgotten.

SALE

cheap;

-

come

Automatic
Rnd see it.

LEE.

WE.�

Headaches

shot gun,
JOHN P.

I<OR SALE-Young Jersey cow and
calf. MRS. NORA DeLOACH, 201

WANTED

..:..

(210ctltp)
Second-hand 60.gallon

-

Write me Iull inf'or;
matlon and price. G. T. HILL,
Clito,
Ga.
syrup

pan.

(140ct2tp)

FOR RENT-Six-room house, tnclud

ing sleeping porch, on Proetorru-,
street.
W. S. PREETORlUS.

F;c0"'R2""S'iA';cL';E;-"""FC:-I�t

top dC4Sk" pract.;
caUy new; OI.'vel· typewrtter and
stove hearter; WIll sell
cheap. MRS.
PAUL B.
!l40oUte)
marc mules, medium
came
to
8IZ�,
�y. place Tuesday.
-

L�WtS.
ES�RAY-rwo
O_wner

can

recover upon

B.

C.

(140ct4tp)

-

-----

nUnl_

H

----

-

�tl('sls

Ilnmist.nknhle terms-in th
cordinlity o! our entertainm nt of
the .,is'tors,
'1' is thing of cord'ality
js not;) duty for the few, but. e cry
person in the city oug t io feel glad
to hnve a part, small or larg ,in mak_
ing 'our visit-ors understnnd that we
honor them ns the cU5tod.nns of s n·
'more

timenis which
the memory of
ers who

are

OUr

comprised
troubl

The

p,'

t.1

nr

10

us ns

Bigger

with

learn

s

ALFOCORN

Strictly Moral.

F/amilier. Out and Enjoy

MILK MAKER

F.

want

reported

oTgnnizH

n new

tion has been formed in this country
that has for its sole object the ,Ievol

.pment. of plans whereby more volefS
Clln be mncIc to s c the importnncc of
going to the polls on elect.:on cluy,
to

even

the ext nt of

puls-ory Icgislntion

ennl'Llng t'om_
liwt �uuject.

on

tion to comp"l people to
while citizens Ollg'ht to

of any

flees

pl'lll1oaiti(.)11

RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
Louns ilnd discounts
$9],703.29
npital tock
$
Ban!;ing House and Lot
1,921.66 Surplus Fund
Furnitul'e Hl1d fiXtUl'C6__
:.!,vHU.OO Undividod profits
Other Renl Estate Owned
817.79 Cushiel"s checks
111
Cosh
Vault
I1nd
Demund deposits
n.moullt'� due from ap·
Time Certificates of De·
pl'oved Reserve .J\ gents 2fi,G25.76
posit
Cash items
643.44 BOl1d� fol' depositors
U. S. Bond,
2,250.00

exorcise 'of the'

I

compel lh('

of frn,lIch

ight

go\'cnlll1cnt are most nlf�rt
tion dny al'l'iv.c�,
They

we

J))' fer

the

J'adical

!

-----1

Total

_

to

go

report or the (!olulluul'l.

of slIld Lank

S\',I'OI'I1 to und �lIb!o;cl'iLcd before
lhe

\\"0,

clC'01cnt.

ill

nature intends.

The

wh_('n

H.

.

tel'phone

you

pOlutm.f:nt.

BURGESS,

to t.he hust o(

I'ead,

�aid
uur

sill'llatlll"C of the
of Ihat olncel'.

th·.

19th

day

�'CI!OI't� 'I!lll

t.rue :11111 l'OI'l'�ct,

l:i

I

.1. W.
COLl;;,IIAN, C"Hhkl'.
thh; 1 !)th dilY of October, 1 !):.!(:.
DAN �lcCOR�lfC!(, )i. P., B.
Ga.

or �nid

that lite

bank, dn e�i'li_f�.,.. that

sume

iR

cmihi(,l' of 5Hid lJ:\Ilk

i� the t

tl'lI�
h

und

we

by post.card
an

As called for

•

and

Oclober,

J. W.
,J. �1.

IJ]cPA IlT�lEN'l' O�' BANKI!
of

ROBERTSON,
�h'ELV"I;;N,

WllllMilS CO.,

of

GA.

,1'�I;HonuIIY

'I_·o,;_t._a_1

._-_-_-_-_-..:�_·I_O_O

�..:8 :

_

I

_

.

:al'c(l!lIy
LI,lC I�est

�lpTh·,.
�\;I;�lIoiri��r�hn
I 8th

day

uf Octu

,'.

.1. S.
RIOG>:.
H. H. OLLIFF'.
r1

Jlfnrguel'ite

wks, und he

I

MONEY

------

NEWS NOTES FROM AARON
Rev, .J.( A. Scarboro 'of Atlanta .will

condu.ct

a

mornlng,

rev:val

October

T(f

beginning Sunday
2fth,

Ilt

LEND

Poplar

he

nnd

510/0

.••

.

24

_

tile

\�'hcl'e

kitchen

Juke

"'ns

R. LEE

,510/0'

Specials

hoI' oney 1'f'Jl1aining lills':JenlA and
was het· forth 1
tince she s'Lurteu

out

getting llH11'l"yetl.
Tcusday-Today J

how do

� 50,000.00

they punish

\\':oon

H mUll

nst Ing JlH
witch 1"11:\1'_

Frioag Satuldag

_

_

_

_

--------

47,656,13

__

_

_

,

1,4:14.n7
7,9:39,94
1,U84.43

:s bad

iJu:.. yOH shull
thl! g1'nmmer pn lH:es
Wh(\11 he hit:i his ling-or with the ham

my

A'"nmmer
to hen!'

ought

3,491.47

mer 01' SlIm

426.89

--

thing.

Thil'sday-'I'hey

11,129.74

_

elel' nt
_

_:.._:.._:.._:.._:..$,-,8:..0:..J�,�6_24_._7_3

III a

_.:._._.:._.:._::._::._::.-

a

was n ole bntch_
house tonitc HIHi he g ve
!iJic k un Sf I' W hen s� Ie ns;. hi 111
al'e

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
wh�r they \Va!" so 1l'Icnny Darchelel'�,
Personally appeared before the unuel'signeci, an officer auUlOrizcd to he sed.
You see sum men l'ec1ises
ndmini ter onths in said county J, G. "'atson who, on o.ith. says
he
tlUlt,
al'e not good cnuff foJ' n
good
is the cashier of the Sea [sland Bank, and that the above and fOl'egolng they
woman
and nt the same time they
report of the condition of suid bunk is

tl'llcJ��I, �Vl�1'��ON,

wood

Cashiel'.
Sworn to and .ubscribed before e, thi� 20th duy of October, 1926.
DAN N. RIGGS, Clerk, Superior Court, Bulloch County, Ga.
We, the nnclel"signect directors of suid b�nk, do cel'tify thnt we h[�\'e
carefully rend snid l'eport, and that the �ame IS true and COI'l'ect, accordll1g
to the best of OUI" information, knowledge tlnd belief, and thut the above
signature of the cushier of said bunk is the h'ue and genuine signature
of thnt olncer.
'fhis Octubel' .20th,. 192ti.
1". D. OLLIFI",
C. P. OLLlF�',
Directors of said bunk

SATURDAY

I

ISlbs.

Sugar

•

SUGAR 15 pounds

$1.00

LIGHT HOUSE FLOUR

$1.25

RED DEV1L LYE th!'ee large size cans
30c
we sell Barnesville
Buggies, Chattanooga

Remember that

.•

·1

Try

and

a

line of

splendid

a

VERY
BEST

WHITE MEAT

ones

a

bad

And

womRIl.

follows:
No\'embel'

45c

lb.

38c

2--t;olh

d·s_

lb.

25c

Swift's

HaIlls

Pic�ic

tl·ict,

RegiRU·t', 8:30 to 8:40; 44th
court gl'ound 9: 1 (j to n :30; J 80:11'01
dh_l"ict, ! cdls statioll, 10 to J 0 ;30;
Dennlfu'k, 10:45 to ]1; IS,IOt.h C()Ul't
ground, I I :30 to l 1. :45; Stilson (3t
Striddand's

I,

10 Ibs.

Swift's
Premium.

COLLECTOR'S ROUND.

'rl1('t:)da�',

20c

w:t.ch gets t.o he ole

J wiJI mnke my first round for tht;.
colluction of state nncl counly taxes
ItS

Irish
Cobblers

Potatoes

Ib�

stol'e), J 2 :3(J :'0
('Bank of B"ookJet), 1

I.

:20;

:50 lv

1547th COlll't ground 3 to 8:15,
\Vetlnesday, No\'cmber 3rd--ISth
8 :30 to 8 :4f,;
f>Olll't_).!Tound
Cliiu. H: 15
to 9 :HO: 1575th court
gT'o�:n{.� lOtI)
10:15; 46t.h ('Otll't grollnd 10:,15 to
11 ; HI Gth. Portal (Bank of
l'artal),
11:30 to 12.
MRS. S. J. PROCTOR,
Tax Collector, Bulloch Co.

(210ct2tp)

SALMON

Ion a Pink

Wellbread

-Self·Rising or

Plain

FLOUR
•

241bs.
481bs.

CELERY

16c

95c

$1.89

LETTUCE

BUTTER

ELGIN

IONA
Plain

or

lb.

tRfAMERV

Self·Pising

49c

FLOUR

241bs.
481bs.

GRAPES

.

$1.05
$2.09

LEMONS

TOMATOES

KNIGHTS OF THE

Regular Customer.

VI. c. AKINS ®. SON

•

TAX

Farming Implements.

Us Once and You Will Become

many

95c

.

.

butchclel's,

Brooidot
I 2:30;

w. C. Al\ins ®. Son

.,

nevel"

them is the

SPECIALS

----AT----

•

for

8n�

lll"plus Fund
50,000.00 ray anot.her womun when he all l'e(l�
Untlivided proHts
Pu' looits nii !'oUllLl
38.832. I � dy gut 1 wife.
Cushitr'g checks
2,693.4;; uncI fin�ly he sed. Sunny they f:.hud_
Certified checks
55.87 dent
ought to half to"j>u)Tsh him enn)'
DC1l1Hnd deposits
272,58 A 1
more.
Time Certificates of Dt,·
po�t
Wensday-The toeteher balled me
323,823.66
Sav'lIu: scdoJ1its
11;,R81.2� out toclny fOl' l1�f?ing bud gramme!' in
Bills payable
40.000.01) the class, I just smiled
scol'nlshl�l' at
U. S. Bonds deposited
7,250.00 her
\Vell teetdler :j"Oll think
:111d sed,
_

10.6GO.00
.30,000.00
�,GOO.OO
26,646.07

MOORE

nt.

that

of Bunks.

_.::.T_::o_:::ta:::I:._::--=--=-..:-..:-..:-..:-.:.-.:.-::.-.:.-.:.-;::$8",0.:.1",,,,6..:2,,4.'-7. ,,3,-,-_1.:.:o.:.t:.:n:.:I�

$1.00

lbs.

QUICKEST SERVICE
C()MlIflSSION

LOWEST

MOST LIBERAL TERMS

Old Loans Renewed

_

Lot

account

to

ed

Oct. II th, 19�6.

-----

SATURDAY

Red Star FLODR

No.2

call

25

KU KLUX KLAN
Realm of Georgia, Klan No, 90
J\.fccts eve1'Y 2nd und 4th 'rIHll'S
day c\'enillJ! at 8 e'f'}oek, Visit·
in" Klan Sill en nlwnys welcome,

E)(_AULTED CYCI,.OPS,

KLIGRA T'P.

JOC

•

pound:;

I

CHIPSO

.

•

3

tal'

llulk'pound

;,1 0, !11:,

SlVOW 1J'RIFT

LARD

8-pound bucket
SNOW1JRIFT

LARD
OctaQ011. Soap

With

a

25C I

$1.5·0
80c

W;tshing Powder

"�t

Anywhere

,

'.
....

.......
.

'

I

..'

M.ANY MOTHERS HAvE LEARNED FROM EXPERIENCE THA TBOYS' 5UITS
Which Come from this Store

2jC

In TOlvn

Require

Less

Men-ding

and

Keep .Their

�hape

Better than Most Others. Your Boy of Course is Most Interested
in the
of
His new Suit; 6ut'Parents Want-to Be Sure
Appearance
It Will Give

...

Full Line .!!I Fresh neats

We 'Deliver

.�

.�

15C

4-pound bucket,
6 bars

25C

PREETORIUS MEAT MARKET

Phone 312

lD26.

l'jn'ctel'$' o�'

House

Remodellin�

ONLY CASH ONL �r

LARD

,

__

.'+++

I

was

l\'lulldny-Th:s was tl pl'itty �nd day
fu), 1\1'1'8. Hitchens witch lives ovel' the
cl'ick fat' totluy she went und ucrry

....

_

_

SPECIALS

Tomatoes

_

.

and

--------------------------�

Thcll Loanfo; l\lId discounts
�52.784,8[) C,,!}ital Stock
$ 2!i,OOO.IlO i
Banking HOllso and Lot
2,000.00 Undivided profits
woe to 0111' chcl'ishc(l :nstihILions.
I',H71.:JU
Furnitul'e alHI Fixtul'es
2,000,00 Cashiel"!) checks
] ,8'16,87
Why wait till it is too 1::itc to !;how Othcr l'cul �stat.e owned:
2,000,00 Demand deposits ======
f
:37,7S0,O
t.lw.t YOll have the best int.erest.s (d' Cash
in
Vaults
and
T 111e
�el�ti(i�utcs o'�' deposit lti)5[.U.27
HI1l0tlnts Due from apYOll)' stAte anti yOUI' nation at hClll'l'!
N�t(>s
;t1H111I1l31'cdlSCOllntcd
17,500,00
pl'ovutl I'('!s('l've Hgcut:s_
4 1.30a,6�1 Bills
Why make tlll� mist.nke of t.hinldn;::
puyable
27,000.00
that "just 'one mor� vote won't;. mnke
To 1.11 I
R
$ I 00_,
:_�
rt. isn't
_-_-_-_-_-._- _nny difference c'thcI' way?"
':. ,0. :8. :8:._'
GE(1I1GIA-Jjullllch Countv.
I
:l patriot.ic thinl! to do, at!d Ilcithel.'
bClOJ'C
the ulhJel'signeti, an olfice,·
nppNu:,cd
is it 3 sofe thing to uo.
authol'ized to I
<Mul\.e lip
Juhn
R,
county
\
lUI1;ml::.CI',onlh�.w
on
oulh, saVR that he I
��1c1
Godb�,c ho,
your mind t.hut. from now on you al'e 1::\ tnc (,:1,tjhlel' 1)( thC' l'Ul'!Bel'li ,'fntc
Hank, ilnd th!ll th,� abovc Hnl!' f'ul'cg'oill"!
1'( [I'n't of th(;� l.!fJudit.iun (,I'
g
suid bnuli: i:s true find c(ll'l'ed,
going to tal(c � ·hlmtl in t}H.� l'unning
I
of your r·tate nnd your nat'ull, \vhich
JOHN R. GODBEE. C"shiCl"
I
S\\·OJ'1l t.1I and !iUbflc"ihetl bl!fol'c
111(,:, this]
of
you call only uo Ly going to'U:e polls
1921i,
8t,h, <11\.:'(
qctouer,
L};Jc BI!ANi':F,N,
nnd voting', I'cgnrnlc[:!s O"r what the
"We·, till' t111�cl'si�n��d dirtictoj'S 01 �uid bank. do
other fellow does.
cJ'rtil'y th:l we ,;tn'c'
road Said
�'(·[!VI·t, a�ld that the :;m1l1e is tl'U and cOl'l'ec:t, :tccordh,I'�
,of OU1' lIli.Ol',nlUtIOI1! ktlowlc{!gc Hnd belief, anI.! that the
��.
Hbo\:t!
Ca:dlll:lr of saul bani;; I� lh� tl'U(' :md
genuine :-:;i;,tn!ltu:'c

0_8_8_.

ss

Superintendent

Jnd"btedBonds and

_

STATESBORO, GEOI!GIA

LL\'1:lILl1'IES

_

by

amount.s due from ap-

-

Sugar

Haili hunk,

REG IS'l'ER. GEORCIA
At close oIl busil1(1 ss Ol·t. 11 th, 102(;,
AR cnlJrd fo)' by tht� Sup(,l'int(>ndent of' IJi1nl
.. �,

_

I

( 18l'ebtfc)

FARMERS STATE BANK

RESOURCES

the

of

and

tocks owned

proved reser\'e agents
Checks for Cleal'ing and
due f1'ol11 othel' banks_
Cash items
Overdrafts
Advances on cotton and
other commodit' os
Other resourCes

ha\'o

'0, STATE OF m;OHGIA
olldition

tew-

on

$658,G55,09 C.pitnl Stock

-

genuine l-lignatul'(!'

of

Well

Open

old anulf to shave. Pug
Stevens
hasta
shave

$926,769.20

LIABILITIES

nnu discounts

ness

COl'l'Cct, :1ccordill�!

Directors

this

oans

, ..

D. C.

'

the

\..0 car

..

Wagons

.1021;.

St,ntl'l11Cnt.

J..

or

I

of

Total

RESOURCES
Certificates

ap

ilel'. :l1lrl that tho ahovo

!'Ul:

-

STATESBORO,GEORGIA
At closo of btlsine

C.;

I11tOl'matlOl1, \olOwlcdg(' and

Cups here.
Snterday
begun to think

44,331.18

SEA ISLAND BANK

Furniture and Fix�res_
Other real estntc owneu_
in
Cash
Vault
and

omre for

my

350,773.72

Redis-

_

Statement of Condition of

Banking

B.

Bill.
_

AVERITT BRQS. AUTO CO.
Night
"On the Square"

..

Blisters had rote her •
letter and told her they
was' ft 'ots of Butter

105.43
334.48

�$926,769.20

to

me,

untlel'siJ.!llcci directoJ's

c:ll'('fnlly

lhC't'c.

to talve

liS

posits
Note. and
counted'

to

find out she was It looking for Butter cups.

t;.

3,959.80

_

un

A.

ASK FOR
S. booklet

_

'

Stolte, Chiropradic
Bureau, Statement No.

The

j

_

looks

cum

.

---

,

wilen elec_

will C�:it vott's £'!!f)\..ij!h
elections l,heir own wa:..

country

I

3i3,292.9D
2,250.00

_

Un loss every taxpayer e,aj.l'('isctj hi:;;
r'ght of sufl"rage anll gOl'S to the poll::;
on election dny, the time may \.·ome
when

60,638.1 !l

_

polls and vote, As a result we are
constantly in dnngcr of getting into
public o·flice a far dilfl'ercnt type of
thall

808.33

_

_

that

obstrl1ctionist.F, thp men who :-;pcnd
their HOlt) :seck'ng to undermine the

men

_

_

pco_

and t.hat is that the �g'ilalol's, t)Jc

plc,

_

Sf.!.

How(:'vcr, there ;5 one 1hlng
onght tel he impl't":--Fict! upon the

,;

_

alHI

und

ference weathel'l shave& or not. Pa Springs church, one half mile north
just laffed up his sleave,
o�, A!l.rol1 sta�io.n. Everybody is in
to att�hd..
We, t),e nndersigned ,lire�tot. of said bank, do certify that we have
Sunday_-I walks Into Jakes house VIted'
llilss Carleen and lIh',
carefully read said report, and that'the same is true and correct, according this 'evnlng and there set h's sister
Spurgeon
Aaron we"e the week_end
to tbe best of our information, knowledge and belief, and that the above
guests of
with-hel' fello and he was R holding their mother, Mr., C. B.
AM·on.
signature of, the cashier of sRid bank is the true and genuine signature
hel' hand.
Rev. J. A. Scarboro and falllily are
ol that officer.
They jumps when I wlllk_
'fhi. 20th day of October, 1026.
cd in and he hauded me sum bunk spending awh'le with their daughter
Mrs.
Gordon Rocker.
E. L. SMITH,
"bout sho had 1l splinter In he,' linger
HOWELL CONE,
ot" etc,
but, I wns \'C'�se.
) just sed. SELL US
your remnant'- seed cotton;
Directors of s.id bank.
o go on with the part)'. ,Ion't mind
we pay more.
R. H. WARNOCl(,
me ollcy dont go to [UI',
·DEPARTMENT OF' BANKING, STATE OF GEORGfA
And l' ,went B"ooklet, Ga.
(23sep3tc)

FOR RENT-Will rent my Universal
WARNING.
vacuum cleaner at $2.00
pel' day
All person. 31'e forbidden to
with all attachments. MRS. GROVETt
fish,
cut WOOd or otherwise
C. BRANNEN.
trcf'pnss
(210ctHp) hunt,
on lands of the
undersigned.
Clerk-Curl'ier examination StHtcsboJ'o,
MRS. 1tI. C. CLARK.
J. W. COLEMAN.
age ] B--H); men
women,
Don't.
111i£,$ ih S oPPol/ unity,
(ltlocVJtp.
COHching
cnUl'se $5.
Booklet free. L. HAMP_
ment and lard
Box 1818_DR, Washington, DC. WANTED-Country
at all times, cash 01' trade.
,J. L.
(210ctltp)
SIMON, Brooklet, Ga.
(28mar4tc)

FRIDAY

25,000.00
10,000.00
],062..18

I

to

2196-L.

_

store

round

.

Sworn to and subscribed hefore me .thls 20th day of October, 1926.
DAN N. RIGGS, Clerk Superior Court, B. C,' Ga.

adj�lstment8

BROOKLET, GEORGfA
At clo"e of busine ,s Oet. I 1 th, 1926.
As called for by Lhc Superintendent of
BanI,s.

pl'opusi.

duty in this matter; but if they do
not, it IS hunJ to,see the ren5iOIlHUlc_

impulses, Chiropractic
adjusting removes th�

_

all

.

.

'rutal
$125,051.!lR
$12a,051.!l3
GEORGfA·-Blllloch COllnty,
P�l'sonall�r iIPJlOlll'.{!d bcfore the undersigned, an offitcl' authol"i'l.cd lo
vote. WOI'I h nrimini!-ltpl' oaih� in flui{l C(Jllllty ,I. \y, Coleman
who, 011 oath. SH�':-; lI;aL hc
rcat:zc their is fhe cn,shiel' (If t,h� Bnr:k �f Brook,Jet, IIIHI that lhe ubovc Ilnd'
lOl'egoing-'

We think \lcry little of this

Resem'ch

_

china

.

T,oN,

_

that

me."-lVII·s.

transmit healthful

_

and she went to the

am

ev.ry
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
i. oney ate months oldern I am. So
Personally appeared before the undersigned, an officer authorized to
·administer oaths in said county J. O. Johnston who, on oath, say. that. he I told rna I was a going to shave this
Is. the cashier of the Bank of Statesboro. and that the above and
foregoing cvnlng. She sed...' 0 my no you mus,
report of the condition of said bank i. true and correct.
Rent shave.
But I. ,]:d enny how and
J. O. JOHNSTON, Cashier.
as fur as I no she nevel' new the dif_

..

•

It is

I.

Overdrafts

GOOD��:MES
(TERMS

up town with Blieterses

$100,000.00
75,000.00
31,812.00
4,607.4'1
30,115.44
1,438.06
288,791.37

tU:U�I'

.

.

in your herd.

BANK OF BROOKLET

gt'onnd

THE RIGHT NOT TO VOTE.

Pinchedllerves cannot

Reserve funds
Due to banks
Cashier's checks
Demand depos.ts
Time Oertlficates of De-

66,162.36

,

_

old-time headaches have left me en
til'ely. r cannot pl'aise Chiropractic
too highly foJ' what it has clone for

OLIVER BLDG.

Bring

the Fun.

agents

reserve

,

PALMER GRADUATE CHIROPRACTOR

-will make a good co\v
better, and ,vi 11 increase
the milk supply of eve.

STATESBORO,

n

nerve

J. M.

[jutlrant{!(!(/

cow

proved

Checks for Olearing and
due from other banks
Cash items

_

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING,· TA1'E OF GEORGIA
Statement of Condition of

to "let you ;0 on the
oor" is thnt they have n1_
ready, let several other fellows into
the c liar.

who

,

is

Old South.

t.hese

and Better Than Ever.

Your

father; and moth_
tbe

lower

uppernetve is ine

.

ry

10

.

ing glass is pinched
by a misaligned joint

MONDA Y, OCTOBER 25th.

I[aUenl: you
b.ck,"

was advised to take
Chil'opl'ac
tic adjustments.
After taking ad.
justm'ents for everal months my

I
I under the magnity.

Opening

I

your

grn·

til J

pressure

Will Exhibit Here All Next Week

trally

bee

and
W�tys
means
suggested
eliminate them, but to no avail

BIG FREE

n

who Illtttrs

"For' some time I had been a chronic
sufferer of headaches.
I tried all

W. A. SLATER.
MRS. W. A. SLATER.

MEDICINE
SHOW

guy

you 10 your

-

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits

__

CQn.&tant Headaches
Trouble No More

ively,

--

Bliatcrses cuzzen from
Friday
Chacnga is viss.fing them here end

LIABILITIES

Loans and discounts
$644,313.00
Certificates of Indebtedness
and Bonds and
stocks owned- _.
.140,261.50
42,000.00
Bankinl!' house Md 'Iot
Furniture and fixtures
15,028.97
Other Real Estate Owned
14,603.66
in
Cash
and
Vaults
amounts due from ap__

"The

�h-8, J. V.
hostess at a bridge breukfast Satur;
day morning at he,' home on North
USED CARS
Main street,
Her honor guests were
Miss lIIary Brux of St.
Mathews, S
C., and JIIi§!! Martha Ray of Bamberg,
S, C. 8he used as her color motif
yel_
low, this bo.ng carried out in tbe
breakfast anti
decorations,
Wild
flowers were used in her
rooms, and
We Will Pay ONE CENT Above Market
011
the tables yellow covers
were
Price £01"
used.
The honor guests were
given
Cotton On Any USED CAR
boxes of Carunome powder.
III iss
Nell Jones won top score
prize, a bot
tle of oerfume, and Miss
Minnie
'Veils \\'8S given shoe trees as conso
lat.on, The invited guests were Miss
All
Ne!.! Jones, Miss Lila Gritlln, �lis;;'
Pearl Tedder, Miss Minnie Wells lliiss
PHONE 103
Elma Wimberly, Miss Ann'e Smith
M:ss Nita Woodcock, lIIiss
France� • I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I J I r I I I I I
I I I I J I I
Stubbs, Miss Evelyn Coleman lttis
llieh'ina Trussell, Miss
....
I':"-Turner, Mrs, E. G. Moore, Mrs. G, E.!'
.i.ii!!""
"
BeatY, Mr" .Ft,lct Shearouse, Mrs.
Waldo Floyd,. Mr8. Lloyd
Brannen,
Mrs. W. EI McDougald an,l Mrs.
Thomas Blitch,

(Bf RoS! Faj'qubar.)

the uther liu)' she went

_

concct this trouble, and the head
aches then disappear.

COALI COAL! BUY COAL NOW.
MI'. and Mrs. Morgan Hendrix have
We have a supply on hand.
Buy
returned from Atlanta, where tht!y
before the cold weather stdl,", you.
were called becuuse of the death of
(21.0et-ifc)
CONE COAL CO.
their daughter, MI·s. Pmtt C. Collins,
wh:ch occurred there l\'londny.
The
NOTICE.
bo(ly was brought to Statesboro for
All inn'tics arc hereby wm'lled not
interment which was in East Side to
hunt, fish, hnul wood 01' otherwise
cemetery Tl1esdny afternoon,
trespnss on Olll' lands in the 47th,
Decensed is Rlirvived by her hoe.
16281'<1 and 1547th district, )'espect_

----

Uncle lIen Snv.

........ 1 U III .. I1II11I U I 1.11
Rackley wa"the charming
I'I.I+.I+MJ

GA.

RESOURCES

'.

Chiropractic

nerves.

hearty my nursery before yO\l buy, 4 miles
Grade. south of Statesboro. G. W: JOINER.

a

victori,\us lOth

a

Weak stomachs, sluggish bowels
and kidneys are
functio_ning ineff'ici
ently because .of an insufficient flow
of vitality over their motor nerves.
There is spinal- irritation of these

\

,expenses.
route A.

sTATESBORO,

FIVE

BRIDGE BREAKFAST.

S'af.' Dlarr

At close of busine ss Oct. 11th, 1926.
As called for by the Superintendent of Banks.

Total

Vr. J. P. PADG.ETT'S

body so hon_
ornUl,
How keenly ''';C flpprecinte
their com:n� cannot b told in wordfJ,
yet it w:1l be pos,ible for us 1.0 speak
er

only

are

BULLOCh TIMES AND STA�SBORO NEWS

BANK OF ST ATES80RQ

D. C.

Before the headache can
be made to vanish, the real trouble
must be reached.

-,.----,,..-,---

a

as

Burgess,

disorders,

(23sep2tp)
.

M.

symptom of
other disorders, but what a painful
and destructive symptom. So pain
ful are they that the average suf
ferer persists in a belief that the
headaches are the main trouble, the
real complaint seeming secondary.
Headaches, except those resulting
directly from eye strain, come chief
ly from stomach, bowel and kidney

(210ctltp)

College boulevard,

By J.

._

'The

n

to have

J'Y

�'OR

•

1926

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF GEORGIA
Statement of Condition of

THURSDAY'S HEAL'rH TAT·K

I

•

build the fociety of ",hkh th·s gen
crnt,'ion arc th ben £lei r1es,
St.atesboro cOllnts herself honor d

in

bn

followed by

was

���il ��� :'�I�en��l'd'�I�I�l�� benten, ��:�(�fb����r,�l��C��I�f�t!��Sr�l,nd

renewed fund of Information
Hood of pllRsant memol' cs of
.hall liv
for.ver·n the
that
days
'The things
heart.s of SOlllhernerJ-:.
of wh'('h they wHl spcnl� nco mere
irnng'ning,.: r e lltifnl fRn('i('�, but
re,,1 histo,'Y which h • con!r but d to
to

soon

--__

the th ngs about whit·h ill y nrc !nter
ested, is intcllig nt., '}'hey \'1111 bring
us

ure

Now, in order to unland the burdell,
Advise how without hurting.
Let us all pun together,
Don't g:ve up, no never!
Simply plunt tobacco instcad of cot_

accepted,

win

Ther

gaiet.y,

they

This

MRS. PRATT C. COLLINS.

Don't gi\,c up the elf'fol't to impl'ess

Our farmers that at present
in a nleS!l'.

so AD T AUN FOR LESS THIIN

paym�!nt of
LEE, Stat .... boro,
(21o.ctlc)
BUDDED PECAN TREES -10,000
A fter the h�rd struggle, It was an_
ns fine as can be
grown' varieties,
nO\lneed in chapel Fr:day that lOth Stuart, Schley,
Frotscher, 'Pabst and
Grade A hi\(1 568 book. and ll_A ho,i llioneym.ker; 6_ft.
See
trees, 76c.

cheer from the

'

.

7WENTY.F1VE CENTS A

THURSDAY, OCT. 21,

ONLYASYMPrON, BUT--

ONE CENT A WORD PER

D. B. TURNER. Editor and Owner reader w.Il probably observe that a
On Monday morning, October 11,
rew of the lines end with words which Prof. Monts decided to put on n book
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
almost rhyme, but n careful rending and
meguine contest, as he had just
One Year, $1.fiO; Six Mdnths, 75c;
will disclose that the poem of the ur., had some new book case. nnd
muga,
ticle is embodied in the firs. Jetters zine racks put into the l.brary and
Four Months, 500,
of the lines, whicb spell "Pete Don, wanted to have them filled-and h.
Snt.red as aecond-claea matter lrlareli aldson." Pete hmself Is a
di"!
poem.
I. , 1906 at t h e po st 0 til ee n t St nell<
t
If any sort of apology is needed,
;'11'. Monl. announced I,) the High
Iloro, G.n., under the Act of Con
•
let it be explained that the suppose d
I ,'on,
'I
I ay a.,. noon a b out th e
_ March S, 1879.
rhyme was prepared nt the Jaeckel books and also said that the room that
Hotel last Friduy evening during the esrried .the mo�t books would get a
STATESBORO'S VISITORS.
half holiday Friday. Ever-yone start,
Chamber of
,�as ed to work hunting books. One room
The tobacco prcpoaition
In the convening here of the State In session.
would not let the other room know
-Chapter U. D. C. next week, States; was being dscussed lit length, and what they were doing. Thursday it
boro. will be hcst. to a most di.tin Pete Donaldson, secretary of the or. was
talc! that the lOth Grade
'.
A
and
the
11 th
A
Grade
had
gnmza t'ion, was 1.• ccgmze d as one 0 (
r;ui.hed assemblage.
fed
so
these rooms worked still
The organized Daughters of tbe the enthusiast.c boostere. The author
harder to see whieh would win a.
Confederacy represent an actrve ef_ of the near-rhyme was impressed with they had the lead over all the other'
fort to keep alive the honorable tTa_ importance of the tobacco proposi; six rooms,
All Friday morn.ng you
d:tions of tbe Old South, The labors tion as well as with the value of the could see some of the ll-A students
and
lip town;
everywhere -else look.
of tbat organiza!' on ;;'e worthily di
for boks.
s�cret�I'Y in the
It can be
h:uthfully
reded toward the di."emlnatlon of I»ont. He seIzed n sheet-of hotel sta. )ng
said that there Jvere very few if any
corr�ct history concerning the causee liouery and penned his emotions" ,h0111es In town that were not v:sited
which led to tl,. War Between tbe which are as follows:
by the High School workers.
.

THURSDA Y, OCT, 21, 1926

Satisfactory

Pleasing

to

Wei\r. Our Boys' Suits
Parents'and Son �1ike.

are

_

BULl.OCH TIMES AND

JOHNSON HARDWARf CO. ABOUT THE LIBRARY Of
RfGlS rER HIGH SCHOOL
Cotton Sheets, 28
cts.

& Accessories
Guns & Pistols
Rifle & Pistol Cartridges
Gun Shells (all gauges)
Nails & Staples
Electric Fans and Heaters

Bicycles

-ral

Sheet Copper
Bottle Cappers & Testers
Charred Kegs
Fishing Tackle
Foot Ball Equipment

m

gaz

magnino they

over

:-.

S'�TA=T=ES=B=O=R=O=N=E�W:::S=::::!:===�=================�T=H=U=RS=D=A=Y=,::...0=.C=T::.=2=1::,=1=92=6�_

Register

has

driv

on u

now

to s

_

books for the lIbr..lrr. Supt.
1". P. Lee has offered a picture to the
that

room

collects

th

and

larges;

appropriate oHectio of bo ks,
Every room 's strhring naru to win
ost

pr.ze.
Register
her library
volumes

hopes

arc

)i it is "The News

HUDSON

a

expecting

some

during

to have

five
this

Increase

to

or srx

drive

but 's b lievcd to have been started

by rats,

she

sql better library

a

Register burned last Friday morn.
ing'. The cau,e of the fire is unknown

in

The

fire

had

way befor

it was discovered and no
(',"'fort could extinguish it.
When the
alarm wua g ven everyone in Regist r

rush d to tho

:.trained

scene and

New Prices

ev.,

ery nerve to

savas much as possl,
people worked heroically

blo.

The

and

nearly

all

of the furn.ture

.

Myrtle Lindsey and Mr. and saved. 'The house and furniture wero
George R. Lindsey of Savannah insured.
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
A TTENTJON. LADIES!
and Mrs. J. O. Lindsej-.
BrinJt your hemstit.Ung; two mao
Friends are glad to hear that Miss
chines, quick service, al! work guur
Nita Powell has recovered from a
Miss

anteed.

�:I:'::� �a�ol!:�: & Lamps f"���� asn:'n�lrSU�da�' :i��O�;�y :��
Parts for Gas Irons & Lamps

Sargent
(lOnov-tfc;

B. SARGENT,
& Everetr's 5 & 10 Store.

PUBLIC SALE.

1111'5. W. H. Rigg.
I 'will sell at public outcry before
Knives of finest steel
Mr. and MI·S. J. A. Banks and son
the court house door in Statesboro on
(Knives replaced that do not Hilton spent Sunday with Mr. and the
first Tuesday in November, at 1 L'
hold per'fect edge)
MI' •. D. C. Banks of Statesboro.
o'clock, one well drill nil' outlit nd
Fines Tools on Earthone
5.hol'.:.e POWCl' gasoline engine,
Mr. und lI!rs. Barney Hagan ant!
Winchester
Aermotor make.
Property will not
Miss MY'·tice Olliff were visitors :n
be eX!JOsed nt place of sale, but may
Watches & Alarm Clocks
Register Satul'day night.
be seen in advance at my home n Jl
Hedge Clippers
Many people from Register attend. miles west of Statesboro.
Lanterns

&

ed the fa

Electric Light Bulbs
TIRES & TUBES FOR AUTOS
AND TRUCKS (best prices
in the State)
Window Glass & Putty
Saw Bits & Shanks
Pitcher Pumps & Parts
Vacuum Cleaners
Electric Curlers & Irons.
Electric Percolators & Toasters
Thermos Bottles & Jugs
Folding Ironing Boards
O'Cedar Polish 8i. Mops
Floor Wax, Paste, Powder,

I'

at

family spent Sunday with 1111'. nnd
Mrs. L. G. Banks at S.tate.boro,
WARNOCK
Our school is

�HOOi.

'P!I'pidly

•

We

and

c.ertail.'

nuth.ority

Ashley 'frust Company,

which

.

I

I

(l40ctltp)

deed

Statesboro, being

on

the

distance of

It is not for

building, but
We

.•

pupils

are

ASFfLEY TRUST COMPANY,
Valdosta, Ga.
J AS. Y. BLITCH, President.

grate"

Leave

to

Sell

Bau Stock.

_

T

E WINCHESTER STORE

Stateaboro,

•

•

Georgia

Notice to Debtor, and Creditor •.
.1'<11. persons holding claiI'ls .lga:nst
the "state of Mrs. Mary E. Olliff, ·de.
ceased, are notified to. present s�me
to the undersigneil w.thm the tl!"e
prescribed by law, and all pers?ns m·
debted to said estate are reqUired to
make prolllPt settlement to me.
Thlli Octob�, 6, 1928.
F. W. OLLIFF, A:dlll·llistrator.

(7

iJ'tc)

week,

111. M. & B, J.

GEORG[A-Bulloch County.
F. W. Olliff, admin'strator of the
be told estate of Mrs. Mary E. Olliff, deceas
build:ng ed, having applied for leave to sell

No

one

would have to

about the need of thi 'new

to

come

I'

share of bank stock in the Bank
'd
If they would come on d see t h
of Statesboro, of the par value of
� cro\�
r.:
ed rooms, as many a.3 03
pupils be.ng $lOO.OO, notice i. hereby gi"en that
in ono room part of the time, and said applicat:on w:tl be heard at my
nearly 50 in several others. The sen_ officc on the first Monday in Nllvem_
'ors were thrilled to know that they ber, 1926.
ThIS October 6th. 1926,
I 0_
wli 1 get to gra d'
uate In a new au d't
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
l"um instead of ha\'ing to use one of
Notice to Debtors aDd Crediton.
the cr.urches.
.

-

one

in

By

the wo)"1< of

We

our

old

debted to said

building.

make

The basketball team
last

Friday

afternoon

played Portal
and

lost

the

estate

immediate

are

required

settlement

undersigned.
This September 9,

to

This October 6th, '1926.
S. L. WILLIAMS,
Administrator Estate J. C. Wliliams.1

progress

in

Georgia,

a l' e

Then act!

1926.

STEPHEN

game.

FOR FRIDAY,
OPENING DAY,

being

10

constructed

yards

Only

This

Mrd. F. W. Hughes has charge of
the Pan Loyal soc:ety.
An interest.

ing

program was rendered.
The lower grammar grades also are
divided into two
Miss Ora

s�c�eties.

August 16th.

O'Clock,
27·in, Sheeting

of

39c
10 yards to

a

for

customer.

FRIDAY,

Will sell Check Homespun suitable for quilts, good grade,
7 yards for 3Sc

(26augBtp)
to Debtors and Creditora

All persons

holding claims against
Beasley. deceas.

the estate of Enoch

ar'e notified to pre5ent S8_me to the
Franklin and M.ss Wyatt are in ed,
undel's:gned within the tim{!
charge of Little Men and Women llnd ed by law, and all persons prescrib_
:ndebt.ed
Mrs. P:tts, Miss Stokes and Miss Mc to said estate arc reouired to m,akc
Elveen are in charge o.f the Mothor prompt settlement to me.
This October 12, 1926,
C"'()Q:;e societ}'.
J. G. BEASLEY, Administrator,
The fourt� �nd fIth g7!:vj�F. arro·
( 140ct6t1J)

.

per

yard,

of the
of its citizens.

community and

the

ARKWRIGfIT,

President

-"-

'i
.

of

improving

develop-

keep step with the increasing demands of

In addition to service and

frankness.Jn

dealing

we are

titled to information

as

criticism and

a

doing

suggestions with confidence in

the

do not

we

another factor in

our

program-

our

public service and that the people

in whicll

manner

so

We have nothing to conceal from

conducting

to the

In

rapidly grl)wing section.

development there is

with the public.

We understand that

a

territory.

plant, equipment and facilities to

own

OUI'

The Central of Georgia

we

perform that service.

fairm.indedness of

an

patrons.
are

-A� ... I"

,;"J@,�.
�

en-

inVite

We

informed public.

cies.

It

�erve a

renews

pledge of service, development IUIId franknesR.

continuation, and

good·will by the
to these

up

itq

deeply appreciates the public's approval of these pol'l·

manner

even an

increased

measure

of the

in which the management lind

It will strive to de

FREE!

Conscructive criticism and

lIuggestions

people's patronage and
will endeavor to measure

men

I',

invited.

are

J. J.

President, Centl'al
Savannah. Ga., October 12,

__....
.

....

,

.i.

quality,
per

36 in. LL

price
19c, special during sale,
per yard 12%c

Good

quality
per

Ladies'

M'nttress Ticking

yard

Outing;

10c

I

best
special duro

.

per

yard

Flan�el,
lOe

Good grade Outing, special for
the sale, per yard; lOe

HOSIERY.
22c
35c

Men's

!l'll

1_'

George Sheeting,

grade, 19c quality,
ing sale, per yar\l, 121/2c

Gowns for

_____________

yard

9c

Good grade Canton

98c

MEN'S
35c value
value
50c

Sheeting, good grade.
per

Father

Sale price,
29c

yard

Overalls, good grade,
per

pail', 98c

'R.emem�er'the

fREE!

About

of

.

the

Greatest

is

of

Offered

knocking!

fREE!

FREE!

FREE!

WITH

GOLEUM RUG WITH EVERY
$3.00 PURCHASE.

CHA E WE WILL GIVE AB·

9·4 Bleached

ing,

per

10·4 Bleached·

ing,
9·4

per

Pepperell Sheetyard, 39c
Pepperell

Sheet-

yard, SOc

EVERY

Think!

SOLUTELY

FREE

A

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY,

PUR-

$5.00

OCTOBER 25TH,

27·ill,

STEEL

DUST PAN.

MEN'S

$18 Suits
$25 Suits
$35 Suits

chandise, $3.50 value, for only
per yard, $2.48

Sterling Brown Sheeting,
special during sale,
per yard, 36c

40·inch

WE HAVE A BIG BARGAIN
IN SWEATERS
FOR
THE
WHOLE FAMILY.
COME
AND LOOK THE.M OVER.
--

One lot of Ladies'
$5,00 and $0.00
now

going,

Slippers,
value,

per paIr

48c

Crepe Back Satin. all
colors, best quality, regular
$8.50 value, sale price,
per yard, $2.49

good quality,
Per Pair IOc

35c
_89c
value
$2.2'5 v�ltle, full fashioned
per

____________

____________

BOYS' OVERCOATS WHICH
WE AR1� GOING TO SELL AT
A

GREAT REDUCTION.

JOHN D, STETSON HATS,
No.1 quality. ill ali colors,
Sale

...

Price, $3.98

____________

$1.6�

I

LADJES' COATS AT GREAT
REDUCTION PRICES.

Date-As the Early 'Bird Catches the Worm.

�

i

I

rJ:

Seligman's Dry

40 East Main Street

$12.48
$16.85
$22.48

______________

__________

pair

CLOTH-ING.

____________

WE ALSO HAVE ON HAND

LADIES' SlLK HOSE.

$1.25

colors,

A SIUP:MENT ()tF MEN'S AND

We have just received a beautiful line of Dresses In Silks
and Wools, prices ranging from
$4.89 and up

50c v.alue

Men's Sox and Ladies' Hose,

Gingham, fallt
good quality,
10 Yard for 50c

54-inch all. wool Dress Goods;
beautiful quality, new mer·

,.�

PELLEY,

Massacre

Ever

-

,

Georgia Railway Company

1926.

Merchandise

FREE!

..

obligations.

WE WILL GIVE FREE A CON.

Feather Ticking, 45c

ounce

9c

Riverside Plaids ,egular

I

''''�GmRGIA SOUTHERN POWER CO.
P. S.

qu.ality Ticking for only
per yard 161lzc

..

•

I"�
L�;�
I

upbuiJding

prosperity

t

.

..

Good qu�lity Cretonne, 27·in,

-

itself, means much to you and
community. We have come to stay, and
as permanent citizens of
the community, it is
now and
always will be in our interest to work
for the

25c

8

thoroughness-not slowness.

to your

LULA BARROW.
Notice

DRY GOODS.
27·in. Check Homespun, good
grade, per �atd, 7c

------ ________

1926.

necessity

com�unity. Opportunity

OPENlNG DAY.
From 3 to 4 O'Clock

-

And, that in

'

dered.

lose sight of the

The tax books are now open for
the payment of 1926 city taxes.
At·
tend to tn:s matter without unn�ceswill
close
Novemsary delay.
Books
bel' 15th.
BENJ. H, HOLLAND,
(9sep9tc)
City R curder.

this

in

SPECIAL FOR

From 9 to 10

innumerable other details are being worked out
in preparation for the day when electricity will
come coursing over the wires into your com
munity, placing at your disposal the resources
of the entire system.
It is

and industry in its

every me,ans in its power the progress and

Read These Few Prices--

SPECIAL

more

electrical'

more

child

and

woman

And, back of the scenes, engineers are plan.
ning yet more transmission lines, solving the
complicated technical problems involved in a
tremendous job of this kind--draughtsmen are
bending over their boards late into the night
plotting the lines, crews are making surveys of
the� territory, purchasing agents are inspecting
and buying material, laborers are being assem
bled for the actual job of building the lines, and

the

agriculture

Central of

the
and
Bulloch
of
surroundinf� counties. The most startling announce
people
ment of radical 'price suicide ever offered right in the heart of the season.
'Prices that defy all competition. An event of much iml)Ortance to every man,

THOROUGHNESS-NOT SLOWNESS

to

ment of commerce,

PEOPLE READ

than ever before in the history of the
State.

trustee', R. H.

by

The

'

sub-station

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Cromley, T. R. Bry
All persons holding claims against
an, SI'" B, C, McElveen, C. B. Griner, the ""tate of Remer
Alderman, de·
G. IV. ffoward and W. H. Howell, ceased, arc notified to present same
bonds we"e ftodted for $25,000, part to the undersigned within the time
of which \V.ll be used to remodel the prescribed by Jaw, and persons in

to promote

are no

transmission lines and

C.

that of service.

Georgia endeavors

,

farm of 241 aCI'es, 60

.

Warnock, W,

further obligation than

11

in this

stay.

More electrical constr\lction work is
now

mindful of

CITY TAX RETURNS.

.

RUSHING.

'(14octltc)

..

-

[ul.

are

forever.

newcomers

are

have

Our

always ,be safe; adequate, depend.

we are

realities.

ful to the trustees und aU others that
helped to make thIS electIOn succe ..

ALDERMAN,
Portal "ill return the game
(9sep6tc)
Administratpr.
Friday Rfternoon Rnd the boys hope
ELZY
to make Brooklet High feel
BARROW
VS.
LULA BAR
proud (of
ROW.-In the Superior Court of
graphs, $15.00 to $25.00.
them, Among those attending the Por.
Bulloch County, April Term, 1904.
'Phonograph Records 3 for $1 tnl game were Supt,Pitts and Mr. M:d.
Suit for Divorce.-Final Verdict at
dlctotl, and the players, James Sp:ers,
October Term, 190[;.
Awaia •• Ordered aael Erected
J. p, Waters, Rex Lanier, Otis Ault.
Notice is hereby given to alf' con,
��h.t St�rJin. il to Silver, 10 i. WiD mnn, Horace
cerned that I have filed petition to
Howard, Jim McOor�
the dee- to Hardware
the superior court of said county, re
mick and Robert Beall.
turnable to the October term, 1926,
1f a Good Hardware Store i. ,up posed
The Woodrow Wilson society met for removal of
disabilities resting
to oalTy it, you cn 6nd i.t at
Friday afternoon. Mrs, Robertson is upon me under verdict in above stated
and
that
in charge of this society.
my application will be
Everyone case,
heard in said court on October 25th
enjoyed the program thnt wa reno 1926_

JOHNSON:HAROWARE CO.

Commcncing next week we will gin
Qnly three daY3, Thursduys, Fridays
Saturdays, until furlher not�ce,

during this preliminary period when
community has joined our system but you
have not yet received all the benefits you are
expecting from the new relatiollship, it may
seem that vle move slowly, that the high ten·
sion transmission lines are slow in becoming

By

For

day,

that

the south-Terms of sale: One.th:rd cash, bal_
in one and two yeal·S.
Defer.
"ed payment to bear imerest at B%
from date and to be securea by se.
Purchaser to
curity deed to land.
o!!.v (or titles.
ance

.and

your

1926,

All

permanent institution
nor a

I

in cultivation, 100 more suitable to
cultivate; situated on the D:xie Over
land Highway in Bulloch county, Ga.,
one mile below Stilson, a railroad vii.
lage and consolidated school, and 33
Iniles abo\r_e Savannah, Georaia, and
on daily return bus line to Savannah.
Terms of sale, $25.00 per acre cash.
Purchaser w'll g,!lt possession on date
of sale.
For further particular ad.
dress JOHN 1", BRANNEN, States.
boro. Ga.
(70ct.tfc)

on

GIN NOTICE.

night-but it

a

�ec,ured

..

And so,

the law d:rects.
This the 27th day of September,

BROOKLET SCHOOL NOTES.
The bond election whi�h was held

a

kno�n

.date

,.

permanency.

or as

ANDEilSON.

a

in

grew

distl'ict G. M., saId state and
county, containing 112 ac.'es, more
0.' le� and bounded !is follows:
On
the north by lands of Dr. Lem Nevils,
east by Lotts creek, south by lands of
Dan Williams, and we-st by lands of
Henry Akins. Als!, one lot of land
in the town of Reg.ster, Ga" contain.
ing about seven acres; bounded as fol.
lows: On the north by the Dixie Highway, east by lands of W. W. Williams,

one,_tlurd
sal�,

i

community, but
fly·by·night
concern, which comes from nowhere, g:t:abs
what it can, and moves on to the next place.
Our towers are planted in the ground, our
plants and stations are built on solid founda·
tions, planned and constructed with the idea of
we

I

INA BUNCH.

beanstalk

wasn't built for

of College and Grady streets,
frontin" on said College street a
one hundred
(100) feet
and runninc:r back eastVr-ard a d_stancc
of
two
hundred
feet
betweell
(200)
'associatIOn. Mr. Olliff took the Eeat
purallel rnes, boundd on the north by
as
The officers elected
chairman.
said Grady street, east by land of
were: President, 1111'. Ben Smith; "icc
Morgan Martin, south b!, land of W.
president, Mr. M. 11[, Rushing; .ecre- M. Hagan, and west by said College
street.
Miss
l'IIc
or.
Ethe;
tary.treasurer,
Said land to be sold as the property
m.ck.
In th's meeting the members
of the said W. M. Hagan to satisfy the
Pipe Fittings
made plans to meet and put the cam. indebtedness
owin" by him to the un·
Locks for Every P urpose
pus in a better condition. From the dersigned and secured by sa:d deed.
Screen Wire
number of patrons pre.en" ,'ce are The oroceeds of said sale to be ap
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES sur. we ,nil h,,'e a w.de-awake P T. plied to the payment of said debt, in
& STAINS
cluding principal, interest and all
As,ociation.
co!lt; of sale, and the balance, if any,
DUCO PAINT FOR AUTOS &
to be paid to the said W. M. Hagan,
Reporters,
FURNITURE
corner
an

of the school

Night
Long!

a

But It Didn't Last

JACK'S

southeast

---

45th

d�te.

�

�- ..

We

lands of E. M. Bohler.
Said tract of land w.ll be sold in
parcels as follows:
:rract No.1 containing 67 acres.

A desil'able

C. Brannen and west by Lotts creek
lands of estate of Anthony Mc.
as the home place of
Cr.ac, and
saId W. W. Btannen.
Terms of sule: One.tlmd cash,
o�e,
third. due m one yeut' nnd
due 11\ two years from
of.
deferred payments to bear Bra mte,.
est from
and
by deed,
to
fot t.tles.
Purc�aset
p�y5, 1926.
Tills Octobe,
E. A, BRANNEN,
Admwwtratot' d. b. 1\. C. t, a of
W. W. Brannen.

al�d

.

.

After the society the P.-T. A. had a
meeting for the reorgan Izat on of tho

of the

BOARDERS WANTED-Two gentle.
men
boardel'S; @flOOd accommoda_
tions and reasonable rates,
MRS. J.
F. AKINS. No, 10 Inman street.

�MWlmij., nl!l �lIi l�lml mIl8I11lrul�"1m,l !m��llml l l l Dl ml mmll l l �mHIlIUl l m11II1I 1I11II1I 11�II I I I I I I I I I I IHl l l l l l lIlUI IliI l�IHl l ml l l lm,

Jack's

su·pplies.

able and courteous.

...

Beanstalk Grew in

railroad realizes that it is measured by the
quality of service it

endeavor is to provide transportation that shall

dlstr.�!

(70ctltp)

(22juI4tl»

followed in future.

.

.

of

tract or parcel of land s, tua:e, lying
and being in the county of Bulloch,'
,tate of Georgia, in the 1209th Georgia militia di trict, in the c ty of

gram October 29th.

in Brooklet October 12th c8rr.o.

McLEMCRE,

TI�i8

Statesboro, said county, on
Tuesday in November. 1926, GEORG[A-Bulloch County,
'rract No.2 containing 65 acres.
According to plats thereof made by
betwe�n the lelfal hours of sale, the
Agreeably to an order from the
dcscrlued property belong_
E. Rushing, county surveyor, which
:�OIlO\vlllg_
court of ordinary of �id county, !S J.
llIg to Said e�tate:
any
prospective purchaser may exam_
sued at the October terlll, 1926, of
That ce.tam tract.or
of land said
ine and which will be delivered to the
the
as
ad.
court,
undersigned
In .he 1716th
sltuate,Iymg and bemg �ar!,el
purchaser.
ministratol' of the estate o( J. C. Wil.
G. M ..
of Bulloch coun.ty, Ga.,
Tl,i. October 6th, 1926.
Iiams, deceased, will sell at public
eontslOmg /9.9 acres, O101'e 01' less,
F. W. OLL[FF.
before the court house door in
and' bounded as "foll�ws: North by outcry
Administ"atol' of Estate of Mrs,
on
the
first
Statesboro, Ga.,
Tuesday
of
Erastus
Parr.
Eden.
C.
lands
h,
Mary Olliff.
J: by lands in November, 1926, w:thin the legal
field and Z. H. Cowart; east
hours of sale, the following described
o"f Erastus Alderman and Mrs
F ARM FOR SALE.
.• E.�. property belonging to said estate:
B"annen; south by lands of nus. E.
One certain tract of land in the

,.

ESTRA YED-Brmdle bull, we.gnmg
MAG�INE :SUBSCRIPTIONS.
100 p unds
I
and renewal
t� quarter,. unmarked.
an; s.t.ll takmg
butt-h".ded.
Fmder notlfv eLATE subscrlptlOns to u nev.:
maJor.ty of the
Route
DENMARK,
E, Sb:esboro.
leading magazines.
MISS
LUCY

duly

clerk

.

I

door in
the tirst

•

fuudamental principles which have characterized the
general policy of

the Centrul of Georbia in the past will b

thirty-two (132) acres, more or less,
and bounded north by Central of
Georgia Railway Company's right of
way, east by lands of Dr. Holland's
estate, south by lands of E. I\{. Boh.
ler and H. N. Wilson, and west by

-----

MAYS l'&l OLLIFF,

recorded III the office of the
the superior court of said
county on the 1Bth day of December,
1922, in book 6B, page 220, w.ll be
sold on the 2nd day of November,
1926, before the court house door in
said county, within the legal. hours of
sule. at public outcry, to the highest
bidder for cash, the following de·
scr:bed property, to.wit:
All thut
was

are

PRESTON

•

Statesboro. Georgia

contained in a
deed made and executed on the 16th
day of December, 1922, by W. M.
Hagan, in favor of the undersigfled

glad to welcome about twelve new
pupils lIlonday morning. As th·. i.
the third week of sc)lOol, I)ractically
all the pupils hnve their boot,s and

get�ing down to real hard work.
Friday aftemoon the Uncle Remus
<ociety prese.nted the following pro.
gram: Song, society; B:ble read ng,
Liquid
Eunice Lee; piano solo, Frank RushMail Boxes
ing; reading, Mattie Lou Olliff; read.
Simmons Oil Stoves
ing, Sequel Martin; adjecth'e lett�r,
to
(never necessary
apolo- Annie Ruth
Water; read nil', AILe
gize for a meal when using Kennedy; declamation, B. H. Sutton;
this stove)
song, "POOl' Robins," 'Mary and james
Telephone Batteries
Kicklighter.
Lawn Mowers
The Lan'er society will gi"e a proStalk Cutters

Paint Brushes
Washboards and Tubs
Axes & Handles (guaranteed)
Manilla & Cotton Rope
Rubber Belting & Lacing
Well Chain, Pulleys & Buckets
Gillett Safety Razors 20 Cts.
Clothes Baskets & Hampers
Rubber Weather Strip
Adjustable Wire Screens
Ice Cream Freezers at Cost
4 Waldorf Toilet Paper 25 Cta.
Harmonicas (Hohner & Hotz)
Roller Skates
Hair Clippers & Combs
Rubber & Asbestos Packing
Brooms & Mops
Crockeri & Pyrex Ware
Iced Tea Glall&eS
Food Chopper.
Camp Cots & Stoves
Auto Luggage Carriers
Fire Grates & Dogs
Sciaaors & Shears (guaranteed)
Stove Pipe &: Elbows
Guitar & Banjo Strings
12-oz. Bottles & Corks
_Simonds 60ft. Cross-Cut Saws
with handles, $6.50.
:Portable (Suit Case) Phono·

,

.Centain

,

Program of Service

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order from the
court of ordlnary of Bulloch county,
Georgia, will be old at public outcry
on
the fu-st Tuesday in November,
1926, at the court housedoor, States.
boro, Ga., between the legal hours
of sale, to the highest and best bidder
for cash, the following described real
•
estate, to-wit:
One certain tract of land in the
1209th G. M. d.strict, Bulloch county.
Georgia, containing one hundred and

•

A 1/ PTlces F. O. '0. 'DetrOit. 'Plus War EXCIse 'Tax

(140ct3tc)

GEORG[A-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of the power

are

Horae Shoes & Clippers
Com Shellers
Scales & Measures
Wire Netting (Poultry & Fish)
Plows & Parts
Slate Surfaced Roofing
Lawn Ho&e & Parts
Bolts of Every Description

•

The Central of GeorgiaRailway's

_

ceeding,

•

PUBLIC SALE.

NEWS.

grow;ng.

I

JOHN H. MOORE,
Administrator H. H. Moore,

Metter last week.

Mr. and Mr". C. W. Anderson and

.

•

MRS, J.

At

ESSEX C,OACH
$ 695
HUDSON COACH
1095
Hudson Coach Special 1150
Hudson Broughman
1395
H U d son 7-Passenger Sedan $1495

was"

Mrs.

serious illness.

October isth

Effective

rapid

maca

EXECUTORS' SALE.
GEORG[A-Bulloch County.
The undersigned executors
f the
will of M. J. McEh'een, late of said
county, deceased, will, by virtue of
authority contained in said will, sell
before the COUI't hou e door in States.
boro, Ga. on the first Tuesday In No,
vember, 1926, within the legal hours
of sale, the following described prop
erty belongiua to the e tate of surd
deceased:
Five shores of stock in
Bank of Brooklet,
shares of J!tock
in First National Bunk of Statesboro,
1 share of stock in
hearwood Rail;
way Co., all par value of $100.00 per
share, and 2 shares of stock ill Sea
Island Bank, pal' value $50.
Terms
of' sale, cosh.
This October 4th, 1926.
W. LEE McELVEEN,
M. JUD ON McELVEEN.
Executors will of M, J. McElveen.

..

$1 00 On All Models

The bca fful home of J. 1". Olliff

hundred

SOCIAL NEWS OF REGiSTER.
Mr. Leon Holloway or :'::av",nnah
spent the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holloway.

Lamps

-

Reduces Prices

OLLIfF RfSlOfNCE AT
REGISTER IS DESTROYED

and

the future.

Tin & Enamel Ware
Household Brushes
Alumnium & Silver Ware
Flashlights & Batteries

ESSEX

-

���ir�:·�������������������������S�EV���

Sale Under Power in Security Deed.
NOTICE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of
R, Lancaster \\,illiams. chairman of
sale and conveyance contained in that
the Executive Committee o[ the first
certain security deed g.ven to us by
mortgng bondliolders' committee of
J. M. Jenkins on November 9, 1922,
Georga & Florida Railway, hereby
recorded in book 69, page 35, in the
gives notice that on September 28th,
office of the clerk of BJIllioch superior
1926, lie filed with the Interstate
court, we will, on the firat Tuesduy in Commerce
Commission at Washing
November, ID26, within the legnl ton, D.
an appllcation on behalf
t.110U1's of sale. before the court house of the C.,
& Florida Ra ilro ad, a
Georgia
door in Statesboro, Bulloch county,
corporation to be
for a
Georgia, sell nt public outcry, to the cert ficatc that the organized,
present and future
highest b idrlervf r cash, us the prop.
convenience and necess.ty re,
public
M.
of
the
erty
said J.
Jenkins. that
the acquisition and opera.
certain tract of land lying and being quire (a)
tion by said Georgia & Florida Rail.
in the 48th dist r.ct, Bulloch County,
when
road,
iucorporutcd, of the 1.ne
Georg-ia, containing' 87 acres, more of
ralroad Jo rmerty owned by the
or less,
bounded north by lands of
& Flor-idu Railway, extend
Georgia
east
Pelot,
lands
of
the
George
by
from Augusta, Ga., in y. general
estall! of S. J. Williams, south by ing
lands of James A. Brunan (subject southerly direction to Madi 011, F'lu.,
with
several branch lines, the whole
to a prior outstanding 10Hn dced in
favor of the Volunteer State Life [no compvis.ng 404 miles of railroad;
(b) the construction by said Georgia
surance Company to secure a loan of
& Florida Railroad of an extension of
$1200.00, to be assumed bv the pur
chasei- at the rale) : suid sale to be a line ot-vatlroad from Augustu, Ga.
a
general northerly direction
made for the purpose 0 r enforcing in
payment of the .ndebtedness secured through Aiken, Saluda, Edgefield. and
by Baid sec arlty deed, nmotmjjng to Greenwood counties, to Greenwood,
S. C., a distance of about 56 miles;
$170B.34. computed to the. date of
sale and the expenses of this pro. and (c) the acquisition by said Geor;
& F'lorida ��ailroad of control of
gia
the whole amount of said in.
Statesboro Northern Railway,
debtedness being now due and pay the
which
extends from Stevens Cross.
able.
A deed will be made to the
in a southeasterly direction to
ing
at
said
purchaser
sale, conveying title
Statesboro, Ga., approximately 39
in fee simple, subject to the afore
said loan deed in favor of the Volun miles, by purchase, nnd by lease; or
teer State Life Insurance Company. the acqu.sitiou ot'eontrol of said com.
pany by purchase of capital stock.
This October G, 1926.
R. LANCASTER WILL[AMS,
SEA ISLAND BANK.
Chairman of the Executive Cornmittee of the First Mortgage gond.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
holders' Committee of the Georgia
GEORG[A-Bulloch County.
& Florida Railway.
By virtue of the authortty given by
the will of W. W. Brannen, late of (70ct3tc)
I
will
sell
at
deceased,
�aid county,
----------.
ADMINISTRi\TOR S SALE.
public outcry before the COUlt house

at

the

AllY

.T; ! !I!""fU!""RS!!""D!""A�Y�.
"",
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-

weekty

nes.

cure more

Toy Wagons
as

enthused

taking. The name
Outlnc,' and it
has all of the current topics of the
day in it. They have a lesson "n it
once a week and enjoy it so m ch.
(By Ralph Dekle.)
Three architect.s called on Supt.
Register school is very proud of her Pitt
Monday to submit some plans
library, us .t is one of the-largest and
for the new hgh school
bullding that
best in Bulloch county.
It consist.
is to be erected at un earty date,
Jf about 800 standard books and sev

SELLS

Air·O·Gas Stoves
(four' timea aa hot
other stove)

much

very

Goods StQ�e

EIGHT

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO

NEWS

THURSDAY, OCT. 21, 1926

THURSDA Y, OCT. 21, 1926

BULLOCH TIMES AN., STATESBORO NEWS

'A PROClAMAnON

SOME FACTS

FOR YEAR'S

SUPPORT.
I FOR SALE--Threc Ferris strnin
GEORGIA-BuUoch County.
� white leghorn roosters, will sell or
Mr�. Morgan Olhtf havmg applied exchange for pullets. DUlilBS
BIRD,
for a year's support for herself and Route D,
Statesboro, Ga
(30sp]p)
ABOUT THE ELLIS HEALTH one mmor child from the estate of,
her deceased husband,
Olhff, Sale Uncler Power in Secuflty Dee •.
LAW AND THE NEED OF nOUce 's hereby given Morgan
that said ap,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
pI cation will be heard at my office on
COUNTY HEALm WORK.
Under authority of the powers of
the first lIfondny JD Nevemb e.,., ]926 I

Statesboro, Bulloch county, Georgia,

DR. HUGH F. ARUNDEL
sell at public outcry, to the h ghest
VETERINARIAN
dder, the followlD!!: described lands
beionging to smd estate.
Office at Par.er" Clar.'. 8, ...
Thnt certain tract or parcel of land
Phon. 245
Situate, Iym!!: and being in the 45th
Re.iclenee, 210 S. Z.llerower A .....
G M. diatrict of Bulloch
county, Ga.,
Phone 385.M
contn nmg two hundred ten
(210)
sale and conveyance contamed in that acres, more or less, and bounded as
HEMSTITCHING
ThIS October 6th, 1926
North by land. o.f W R
pole •• aI.o to pay 011 any Indebledcertain securIty deed grven to me by follows
The ActUal resutts of a full tim. � E TEMPLES, Ordmary.
nu. that may now or may berealter
J
N
of D
Shear ouse on September �2,
AND
e
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
e, sou
by an s nown as t e
elliot a,alnot the Board 01 Education Comml •• loner of Health arc Ju.t a.
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Closing' Out Stock of C. M.

CAlL, At Statesboro, Georgia

jo'!I't'that

of.

•

.

por'l tre
I

'

The greatest merchandise slaughter ever staged In the
history of Bulloch county. Thousands of
dollars in high grade Ready-to-Wear, Men's and Boys'
Clothing and Furnishings, Dry Goods and
Shoes being thrown out daily to the pubilc at Give-Away Prices. Now
the talking sensation of
this entire surrounding countryside!
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THE

EASTERNI SALES CO., the South's foremost bargain distributors, sells at prices that
amaze,
prices that defy costs, values or selling prices. Everything offered at any
it
will
prices
bring from
the public.
Follow the crowds---join the thousands who are
taking advantage of, the greatest
bankrupt offerings ever seen In Statesboro. Bigger bargains every day. RENEWAL
SALE---

�f'l11st

f�\vOl

hlghest

WI It1 I��I '�Jelrled

I�S

PIIIICII)nl,

e�t

_

_

..

_

...

I

::Ylh�e;����':.'e �� 1:;���;�:e�e�Yd���

applteatJO!1 ,and

-

Friday, October 22, '9 a. -Dl.
150 Dresses

III

fine

Ilk Bach

Baronet Satms,

Crepe SatIns,
Sport Flannels, Etc.
Misses,
regular and extra size. Actual
values to $1395, cholce-

36'lllCh

Sheeting, Bed TICklllg,
Apl'on GlI1gham

FIFlest

Outmgs

and

Pajama Checks

50c grade A. B C and Chll1a Silks

$4.95

50c Cotton and Mixed
10-4 Don River

Close out of finer Silk Dresses
in Satins, Crepe Bach Satins,

Cantons, Jungle Green, Clout
Red, Tan. Cocoa, Black. Values
to $19.50

Serges_

Sheetlllg

15c

----------

---------�--

19c

-----------------

__

1ge

,

Young Men's SUIts In finest
Serges, Worgteds, Casslmeres,
Etc.
CheViots,
Featurmg
Schloss Bros, Franco.Medal,

__

5c
9c

----------------

---------------

__

Men's

and
values to

Young
SUits.
$25 00,
satIOnal close-oul;-

4e

Of!

C11,leleol�l "a,teroBrOtUlrlrdtl,oert

I

"I�ed
...

Men's
at

sen

lin

SHIRTS,

With
wlthollt collars

or

Men's

7ge

Shoes
Dress

WORK

4ge

SHIRTS

Anny Offi.c.er

-

fine

Dress

SKIRTS

_

LADIES'
COATSUITS

__

98e

$1 48

41

$8.95

to

One·Half Price and

I
Leas
i

..

LADIES' HIGH SHOES

25e

Pair

NO APPROVALS

ICOU1t

.,hollsc

Bul: 124,1920,

�utCI�,

••

..

..

R�bbed

and Fleeced

JNDERWEAR

ijt�.

..

..

l:flontmg

Men's Ribbed
UNION SUITS

IGEORGf"-BUIi
OCh Ctttc�. oece�sed,
fstate MilS F�ttC

lleli\I���lld lJClIlg

69 e"

lon'
lattrtcRllOlJldeSCllbed

8ge

BOYS' SUITS

98e

$1.98

MEN' and BOYS' CAPS

39c

to

BOY'S PANTS
UP

YOUl HS' and BOYS' SUITS
2 pall'S

7ge

long pants

_

_6ge

to

98e

MEN'S DRESS AND
WORK PANTS

$9.85

$1.98

j,.e:

MEN'S and BOYS'

Sl��l�1 n;(lf�!)��sl�(atlu��, ���I��::'I�nhc/eO��
hc�r�1
�fh,cc

..

....

!i�l���n�ln(if) wl�:tt�I�I;10����hIO��f llh�

Blvecn;

-

$2.98

$6.98

98e

I II
I;H1

GcvelllOI

thelcfol
Sec a
aU laws

CHILDREN'S COA,TS

,UP

hClewltt'
I

UP

as

IIUU\

or

llfl.! t3

and the

Ie

Purchasers Stock !!I C .11. CAlL,
•

18 south Main Street

Opposite Holland Drug Co.

llankrupt

Statesboro, Georgia

ALL SALES
FINAL
NO C. O. D.8
NO

REFUNDS

LLEXCHANGESGLADLY
MA.DE WHEN
POSSIBLE.

..

hi

of
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001011
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le"ue

pr 0 l. Inlna!IUU

...
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hereby
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d
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now

dueJInd pnyable

A

1111

1

October 6, 1926

"3

flOI11

thc

e<:.tato
notIce

two

IS

nOl

BIUl1d.lgejtI)lOI)�tty
n
bel�nglJ1')'
chllchcn

BI1.l11dugc,!

'rEi\IPLES, OrclhlUl\

dced

�:l !ibceOI��[����Il� t;�I� 1:�lje;:�e:l1;:r:·lId

III odumation hel eby
that Ih� plopl)sed t.OIesoll �

Ihls

.111(1

,.

to snl(i est.lte
�
[
of \
One eeriD.1I1 tlHct Ot pUlccl nf
lan(1
11('t cby given thut .ocnted In said 'stute and
dece:lseli,
county .IIlU
!-laid �lpllc�ltlOn w II be he�\I(\ ut IllV 111 the 47th
G 1\[ dlSillct, eontulIling
secUllty deed, amount ng to �l) 31 20, office Oil the fllst
l\ionduy tn Novclll_ 187 aCloR, more 01 ICBS, and kno\\ 11
computctl to the date of sate, and the bet. 1926
<lS the B
A D�lV s home
of
thiS
expenses
plnec, nnd
pLoceedlllg tne
ThiS OCtObCl 6th, 192(,
bounded ,\S lollows On the nOlth by
whole amount of Set d I,nclebtedness
A E

b UI I d ng, c:ul(l su I e to be Ineue
I
rOl the pm
pose, of onjol el11g p.lymcnt
of the ItlllcbtCClI1CCS clescllbed III smcl

11126

EREWOHIil

"V�l�� c��Jernol

EASTERN SALES COo

OtlIGEORGIA-SllIlOCh

�l

OVERCOATS
to

----

,

I

NO REFUNDS

�

.

0

ALL SALES FOR

CASH

h�nd

el�Y

300 Pail'S

98e'

MEN'S FELT HATS

__

•

$1.48

�
..

C,CI:rtUIIl

I'

..

:!���;O_��� $1.95
LADIES' UNDERWEAR

220 EXTRA HEAVY

DENIM OVERALLS

SLIPPERS

392

$2.49

at

MEN'S

Shoes, values to $8-

LADIES' NEW HATS
Ladies' SERGE

CHILDREN'S SHOES and

shoes,

army

'I

..

'

..

Hundreds of DRESS

_

..

.

•

78

---------------_.-----------

Men's and Ladles' Hand kerchiefs

.

Fall SUII;-

Children's Stockings

.

_

..

t,o

Devonshire and other well
known advertIsed brands, at
pnces that actl¥llly astound!
Now is the time to
buy your

$10.95 $23.50

Stockings

•

4ge

--------------------

Ibe madde

mtelestlm

pu�:�.� b�::: ��'��er

Thousands of yards fine Serges, Flannels Silks
Cotton Goods, Etc, gomg atHalf
Pri.ce and Les.

Men's and Ladles'

$7.95

9c

--------------------

cleedl

J111I1S MACBY

IJ

Immense stock of Men's and

Fille Dress and

ableh

Nove',nbel,

__
_.

f�11owmg

Clothing Sacrifice

Piece Goods Specials

•

I

Blocl.b�,n,

BEGINNING

Sale of Dresses

Bdullo�lh .uperhior tlcourtT'

NOI;�e h�.?�:IO:t ;'��w;:e�,,\�;.

Ilinds of Shelly W Ltel'3, on the east by
Junds of MIS W A Lnlllel, on the
of
..

��I"thlebyw��� 'b'�:' tOh[O B���:'!oelf;��\"":J'i

A deed
p,IYllblc
plItchasCI at �nld
III fcc rl mv10

d ue Lll1( I
)Clllg
\\111 be mnde to the

sale COl1vcyitlg" title

TIIS ' October" 1926
MRS ALMA H

BOOTH
,

__

r-Olll1lC W!llwn vs John WilbonPetttlon f01
Ol\olcc-Bulloch SuI)(!IIQ:"" COlllt, OctobCl tCIIll, 1920
c.t.t,on to the Defend,n!

GI':ORGI "-Bulloch County
To the Defendant John Wilbon
�11 s SUI nh WaLel>
<\11 part ee; huJdlllg lCcounts nnd
SCI .. ce by pubilcut on
'felll1!,) of !'tale Ollc-half cash, bn1_
havtn� oeen
uga nst the estate of MOI�an unce 11l one
Notice to Debtor. and Creditor.
oldCled by the Judge oj s.lId ('OUlt,
::-;cal, dtdCllcll I>u)'ment
hmc
Olliff
b
lire
ted
Bile
I
I
1no
r
y
leque
on
the ""
.t;.;
"Iollnd that )'Otl .-10 noi I ctlllie
G"'ORGIA-Bullocll
COltnt l
to bcnr 8'/0 IIltel<?'Rt from dute .md
to
fUJltlsh the undelslgllecl With
J
be tlecmed hy escUllty deed to lanel wllhm the state or GCOIgl3., YOU .He
tbt.mzed swoln statemcnts of slImo
e
,'"
J\
hereuv notlfied and lcqulled to he
'rl1ls OcLf}b�1 hth, 1!l2G.
I
th a tIt
ll( JU' men;
Bulloch �lInty deceased lire nolifled pro'np tl y 111 01 (el
0).1'..'
Hntl arrem nt the next tellti of Btli
tEA AlNO E,."C',N,
of samc may he made us ))lovuJcd by
to "111 escllt sam'e wltllln t'he tnne pre
loch supellOI eotll t, to be held at
Adnlll1lstratol ait'l'". 'e .." Dn
Inw
A. 11 pm t es OWlIlgo notes sn\l uc_
I
Stptesb01 0, GeU[U'lu,
on
the fourth
&
I
counts to 8Hld estntc me hCLCby rc_
Monda" In" OCtObe.l, 1!)2(3, to (llHiWel
Go, crnor
ma� c prbmllt payment to the undC!L- quested and not lied to HII nnge set_
tlemcnt 01 same plomptly 83 Plovt<lod
Sf �nedl
By the Governor
'I hi. Septembel 6. 1026
by 10"
Kintllv fOI WHI rl SRlIle to t.ho
S G Mcl<ENnON
undOl ",:.,ned 01 lea\O tn the onice �
E B MARTIN,
�'-cr.!RTJ 01 !"tnle
�
C I e1 1ft
,,0
supeJ 101 CaUl
(9seplitc)
!\chlllnJsh ntol
A ten room house on
Thl" October 4th, 1926
FOR SALE"
MRS. MORGAN OnLH'I',
Colle. botllevnI d at bargain prtce. "AN1 ED-1 0 e>;chnngc city ptOpCIty for .mull. fnrm tV'" o� thle�
Small
"-dmInl£trJ!tl1l< of the Est.te 0$
povnl.nt Will handl� the
Se", �1RS. AMBROSE
J I
nd monthly paym�nt. lpr the (",,,Ies of town
MOlgan Ollitff
f.LLEN, 244 Donu)fl."n St. (30'1p)
decluring
nmendment to the OOllstiLUtion I.
8ubmitted tor IAuric,lt I on .01 leJe('
Uon to the \OfetK or the Strlle (lunl1
fled to \ole fOi mCIIlhe16 or the Genernl A.sembly Rt Ihe General Ellectll)11
No\ ember 2,
to be he}o on I llel:lt1a}
1026
(;LJFFORD \VALKJ4JR,

J

-

t>!iaD�e.

S4Ite.boro,Im�tra::cf
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BULLOCH TIME!\. AM) STAT!5BORO NE�

I

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWO PEONES: 100 AND 253-R.

��������������������������������
Miss Eunce Lester left Wedn.!'sday
I
for Macon on business.
Dr. nnd Mrs. Hugh Arundel were
visitors in Savannah Monday.
Mrs. Henry Cone and Mrs. .Davls
were v.aitors in Savannah 'l'uesday,.
Mr. nnd Mrs. lVI. E. Grimes arc '!'
Savannah during the week on bustr

B.

nu rses

McEachein is nttendinz the
convention in Savannah this

·

.

.

Page visited his parents at
EVENING BRIDGE PARTY.
Lyons Sunday.
Thursday evening 1\o1r. and Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Cone is spending some
Leffler DeLoach were hosts at bridge
time in Macon.
a

visitor in

was a

vis tor in

was

Rt. 1

STATESBORO

Insure your Cotton on Plantation
at 15 cents per hale per month.

can

IN THE HEART OF

STA TES'BO'RO INSURANCE. AGENCY

GREAT SECTION'
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

•

(STATESBORO

Phone 7f)

I

spent IU3t

A'

II

STATESBORO EAGLE)

NEWs.--rl.,

STATESBORO,

MATI�EE ·P·ARTY.

a.

WaUace of
here on business.

.•

We

HANKAH,
(Neur Denmark)

WANTED-Goot! share-e r opper for
on South Main street.
two-horse farm, who can furnish
Mrs. De Loach served a salad course. OWI1 stock and run self.
Address or
Their guests were Mr. and Mr!3. Ru- see me at 20G E.
Duffy St., Savannah,
Ius Brady, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moore Ga.
MRS. W. H. GRAY. (30sel,4pl
and M r. and Mrs. F. I. Williams.

Brannen spent

w�d�e�;;�/\�3·D�·u�r:
T. A.
Macon

Brooklet, Ga
(18febtfc)

COTTON INSU1t'ANCE

at their home

.

ne��;ss

ATTENTION, LADIES!
I will make your cu. hai r and �omb
Thu raday morning to her bridge club.
into beautiful braids,
ing's
switches,
She used in dccoru ing her home z.n, anti
transformations; switches for
n ias and fern.
A ,,,,lad course with sale.
Sat.iafuction guaranteed. Cor
sandwiches anti tea was served. Three re pondcnce solicited.
ta lea of players were invited.
MRS. T. A.

V.

Mrs. Allen Mikell
Savannah �londay.
Mrs. Harry Smith
Snvannnh Saturdoy.

THURSDA Y. OCT. 21. 1926

MYSTERY CLUB.
Mrs. Cecil Brannen was hostess on

G

THURSDAY.

..

�""

,

,"

OCT. 28,1926

Friday afternoon little Miss Mar.
week.
I'uesduv
garct Ann Johnston was the honor
Mrs. Randolph Cooper of Ogeechec
Mr. lind Mrs. C. B. Mathew� a�d
guest at a matinee parey at the
children visited relutives in Vidalia wav u v'sitor ill the cit)' Tuesday.
Arnusu 'I'hcute r with Mr. Walker as
Mrs. J. C. Denmark has returned host.
Sunday.
Ice cream and candy were
E. A. Lanier of T'arvcr spent last rl'om a v'sit to relat.ves in Savnnnah. served the little l!ucst.
In\'ited were
M r s. S. F'. Cooper left during the Jessie and
week end with his sister, Mrs. J. H.
\llarguer te H.,·IIB., Betty
week for Atlanta. She will be away
Watson.
Marion Lanier tUlll Frances
Smth,
Mr. and M r s. C. H. Remington and for two weeks.
Felton Floyd.

l'I'as Louise Denmark of Savannah
spent last week end with he r mother,
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy lind Mi ss Eve- M rs, L. T. Denmark.
M r s, J. 111. Norris has returned
IYn Kennedy were visitors in Savun;
from a vsit to her mother, who is
nnh Tuesday.
Mrs. D. D. Arden is visitin", her 'e(':ously ill, at Reidsville.
�Ir. and M,.,.. Sam Proctor of Ashe,
son, D. D. Arden. J r., lind his fanlily
in Thomasville.
ville, N. C., are spending the winter
Mrs. Hinton Booth and daughter. with r elutives In this vicinity.
M r. and Mrs. W. H. Edmonds and
1I1iss Almnrita, were viaitors in Sneh Idren have return�d from a visit
vannnh Tuesday,
Mrs. Win Cromley of B r ooldet WIIS to relntives in Port Royal, S. C.
the guest of Mra. Lee Moo r c Waters
1I1,·s. E. N. Brown and little daughtor l\'lnr�arct huve returned Irom a
during the week.
Miss Huby' Hendrix bf Atlanta is visit to relatives in Jncksonvitle.
Mr. Hnd Mrs. Roger Holland and
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
little son and Mrs. M. M. Hol)and
Morgun Hendrix.
Mrs. Sallie 'McCall and SOil, of ML were visitors in Savannah Tuesday.
Mr. and !\frs. R. M. Monts, Miss
ami, Ela., are the guests of Dr. and
Mrs, R. J. Kennedy.
Kathleen Monts and Miss Alice Enloe
were visitors in Suva nnnh Suturday.
1\11'. uud 1\I1's. O. N. Bel'I'Y find chil
uren left Ji'riday for C I'conville, 0.,
Mrs. Grudy Smith of Mucon, Mra.
to make their hllme.
I"",,"k Smith ane! HI'S. H. C. Smith of
'V. C. Parke}' and Homer Purkcr Cluxton w('re visitors in the city Tues_

children

visitors

were

in

Savannah

JOLLY

Saturday.

.,

were

in

Buxley Sunday

to attend the

funer,,1 of '0 ... Weave...
1\1rs, E. L. Poindextel' und ch:ldl'en
huvc l'otlll'ncd ·fl'orn H visit to J'ela_
tivcs in Jacksonville, Flu.
Mr •. H. F. Hook is sllel1ll:ng lhe
wcck in Savan1lah whcre she is in
the Oglothorpo sanitorium.
Mrs. Stellll \Villiull1s has retul'ned
to hel' home in S"vnnnnh arte .. "
visit to M .. s. J. A. B .. "nnen.
Mrs. Joe McDonald hus .. etunllld to
her home in Axson after a vis:t to her
daughter, M .. s. C. B. Mathews.
Mrs. J. W. Johnston IIl1d child .. en,
John Wes. and JUIiIl, left Tuesday
for thc1r home in Minmi, Flu.
Harry Emmett has returned to hi.
home in Palutku, Fin., aftor a vIsit to
his mother, lIIrs. L. V. Emmett.
Mrs, J. E. Stephens of M.llen was
the guest for several days during the
week of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephens.
IIIr. lind Mrs. F. W. DIII'by and Iittie son Bob left dul'in!,! the weel< for
u visit to Fort MYCl'5 unci Miami, Fla.
Mr. lind Mrs. J. G. Moo,'. lind 1111'S.
Leffle .. DeLoach loft durilll!' the week
for a vis:t to l'clntivcs in �lncksonvil1c.
lIIr. lind Mrs. Cle"e Wright and
children of MetteI' were the guests
Sunduy of Mr. and 1\'I\'s, John Evcl'_
ett.
Mi s Dorothy Ande .. son 1111" re_
turned to Ohicora Collego, Coilimbiu,
S. C., "ftCl' a visit to her si te .., Mrs.
W. E. Delde.
1\11'. und Mrs. Judson Laniel' and
little dllughter, of SlIvanllllh, were
guest.s last week end of h:s sistet',
Mr •. J. G. Watson.
lIl ... and Mrs. W. E. McDouguid and
M .... ,J. A. McDougnld lind Miss Ruth
McD6ugnid hllve retul'ned I1'om n
visit in Atlantll and Athens.
Mrs. Wilton Hodges alld her little
danghter Dorothy have retul'ned from
Atlalltu, whel'e �he was culled be_
cause of. the death of he .. sistoI', Mrs.
Pratt C. CoUins.
Attending the Presbyterian meet·

ance

the

ho tess to the

Jolty

were

used

guesta

'n

the

room

Accompanied by a

where

o'llIeers

were

WINS MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP
'I'he many friends of 1\10., Elizl!_
beth Barnes of Atlanta will he inter
ested to know she has recentiv w n
the Mary Pearce Powett scilo£arsh'p
in music g-ivcn 'b�T Mr. Laurence Pow;
ell Everhart, teacher of piano at
Washinzton Seminarv. The scholar;
'ship is in honor of il-i,; mother, Mrs.
Everhart, of
.•
MR. AND MRS. LEE HOSTS.
Tuesday': cven""g Mr. and Mr,.
John P. Leo entertained with three
tables of bridile.
After the game.
pretty f'l11ad course was served. The
players were DI'. and Mrs. G. M.
St .. ickland, Dr. and Mr •. R. L.
one.
Mr. Hnd Mrs. Thad Mo .... s, lIIiss NeH
Jones, Miso Lila Griffin, Mis" Sallie
Zelto .. ower and· E. G. Cromartie.

J.

nOOI1.

Miss Annie Groover lett du .. in" the
week for Lancaster, Pu" to bPClld the
wintel' with Rev. unci Mr�, \V. \Y.

r�dgc.
1I1 .. s. W. H. Collins has as her
M,·
R. C. Edwllrd. of Claxton
nnd Misses Wilma and Clara Edwards

Wednesday afternopn
Freel Hodges entertained with·

of Eltllbelte.
M ... and Mrs.

��lDl

IB)®�1 w.ii�rm®� �@ll' CC�IID1riimmn®cdl (d).rnl<rll
CGll' ®<al1r ®ll' lJDll'� � 11» ®ll'n 1rY

special

twenty_six years. He Is one
of the younger school of railroad ex
ecutive •• being only forty_eight years

guest
"elvet and sat·n.

old.

was born at Anna. Ills
May 1. 1878. and i. a 30ut:terner
his
father ha>;nw tought
by descent.
in the Confederate Army. After be_
ing educated in the public 8chools of
his home city and at the University
Mr. Pelley

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

of

him

'ON THEIR

TWENTY·fIFTH ANNIUERSARY

AND ON THE

'Here i. the place to Buy Goods in
Keeping With the Time.
Men's Work �nd Dress Shoes. Ladies and
Boys Shoes, We
can sell them to
you. cheaper than you can buy them ali
the factory. Ladies ad Men's Hats. closing them out re
gardless of price, Men's Winter Underwear.
Our Grocery Stock is almost complete with
line of groceries.

LIGHT HOUSE FLOUR
per sack

-------------------

_

WHITE OWL FLOUR
per sack

--

.-------------------.--:-----

a

nice

new

job

pink.

A

s'h�er basket in which coral vine was
beautiflly arranged formed the Cen_
terpoece. Silver candlesticks holding
unshaded tapers of pink were al�er.
nated with bonbon dishes filled with
pink and white monts.
The lights
were .shaded with
pink. casting a mel.
low glow over �he rooms.
.f. pretty
salad course was served by Misses
N� Donehc;>q, cArline' BI"nd, .Allie
Dorialdson; Mr�. Ed·"dn Groover Mrs.
Fr.Jl Smith 'and Mrs. Frank Simmons.
M:s. Gussie Lee was at the
dopr as
the lfUilSts departea.
Two hundred
gue-st. were invited to call between
the hours of • aed 6.

in

hand

to young

more

ol>portunity., �or

and so. in ,blue

The Statesboro
is just

shirt and

BS

merc.

a.,truck

Pelley.

He

am

sincere in

sayil1g

that I

Cal1-

template with satisfaction spendi",
the- remainder 'bf my yt!ars in this
territory: I look to the. future with
eonfld.nce and optimism.
I Delieve
�

/

Wayne Knit Hosiery

are

Corne in and

see

better.

to

our

stock which

believe ill the best line
,all full fashioned. will hold its
shape lOOk better and wear
them. All the leading c,olors now
in 'sto'ckwe

$1.45 $1.95 $2.45

"Corre�t Dre_ for Women"
A�r08&Jtha Straet from Bank:
of

of

c4-

that

name

it

CO"_

t:nllcd to _function until two �'cars
ago
it was deCided that. Chamber of Com
..
me ce wOIrld be a more
fitting nume.
The p .. e<ent membership of the 0 ..

J. J PELLEY.
President., C. of G. ganizlItion is
app .. oximlltely 200, by
ert. superintendent of motive power; far the hugest in the club'� history.
J. L. Bennett. purcliasinw
The
year just clOSing has b.en one of
agent; C.
K. Lawrenc •• former chier
engilleer the most active. and a number of illl_
but no .... retired; W. H, ·Wrlght. gen-' po .. tant matters have been taken
uP.
eral agent and' formedy suj1erintend- the latest being the procurement of a
_

..

ent of Savannah

.

_Shop
.

State.boro

The Bulloch county fair wlll
open
its doors lit 1 o'clock next

burning

house

tobacco demonstrator for the county
who is working in co-operation with
the bolly
At the last meeting of the body II
.

"",j��t!ng

committee

was

named to

submit a slate of officers at the ncxt
regula.. meeting.
This committee
consists of S. W. Lewis. J. E. Mc_
Croan and A. IIf. Deal.
They will

reason

Nearby houses

SAFE EXPERT CALLED TO
OPEl COLLECTOR'S SAFE

In

lhe

day.

_

T.lii!.�a:k. \lIorpi�

,M'cDougl'ld.:J

•.

wiih�'obably

recording serretallY

•

__

•

ufe

..

.

n.!�

••

f"gineer;

•.

!ll\elllt�t

;'!<�

i.I�t

';it1!f·:::���n��3i�.::.��e:;.

_��"h.li_

���li� D�� !?_o:

....

l""

.. -

' .•

distinguished vi.otors. of whom •
large number were pre3ent, A··�u ..
ber 0'€ the ladies thus
presented ....
"ponded with pleasing worda, .. hIIe
.

was II

1I111dred Rutherfnrd to answer to the
rollcaU of convention officers at the
opening session. Misa Rutheford is
the disti,nguished historian of the or_
ganizstion and had been asaicned an

important place

On the program dur_

ing the convention.
Circumstances
had ari.en which prevented her pre.once.
Thie disappointment. however.
is greatly lessened by the �pr.sence of
her talented kinswoman. Mrs. Lamat
Lipsconlb, who comes a. her p.ersonal
representative and will make known

by

the Normal
College where a rec:..."
tion ",as held. then II luncbeon at
tile
home of lIIr aud Mrs, J. A. McDe....

gald at G o'clock and the unnual fto
ceplion at the home of. Mr. and 1I:rw.
J. G. GaM'ett at 9 o·clock.
Besides today'a program of bu!
a social program include. lunch
at 1 o'clock under the
aU8pieea
of the Chamber of Commern
aDd •
banquet at 6 o'clock with the city of
Statesboro .. nd Bulloch county ..
hoata.
Tonight's closing program includ ..
a page&llt. "The Spirit of the ConfecL
eracy." under the direction of M:rw.
Oacar McKellzie and Mrs. C, )I, CR
raker, in which the story of the 01.
Sollth and the Ne .. SOuth will be ,OJ;
tnte4, The 'public ia Invited to ae;.
tellli the evenillg"s exerciaes.
Amon" tile ladies lIated as dele
.rates. preceded by tbe names of tltelt:
host_9. are'th.e following:
nellll.

eon

the convention the matters wlIich
uppermost in tho mind and h.art
As such repre·
the U. D. C. convention is M reo P H. of Miss Rutherford.
.Tete,·. of Atlanta •. wh� iii state preai•. sentative M.rs. LipScomb will urge an
dent of the orgaDlza�,on. IIlrs. Jeter enlargement of the educational work
h'
accepted all invitation to ,;peak on, w. 'c h b as a Iw a� h e hi a h'Ig h p lac e m
eft'ort., The
P.-T. 1\. work at the Georgia Normal MISS
gre�t
most
WedneBdal' morning and i .. the after. eot
lmport�nt
.matter wh,ch
will prescat at th,s t!·me. however.
noon at -Stilson.
H .. I"_ .... Tlaei. 0.
Today she speaks at'
.... 1_
be
the State.boro High School.
She is
th� need or a permanent Ilnd
Ml'9. E. D, Holland-Mrs, O. &.
su,table
hbrary or museum for the Shi rs
a woman of much foree and her
pre..
and
Mr.. H. C. Carrakn.
..',
sentatlon of the subJ ect 's most con. records of 1Wst0ry of Confederate Dublin.
times. This proposiiton. it will be
vincing.
Mrs. E. L, Smith':'_Mrs. t;acar Me
urged. can be met by the erection of
Mre. E, L. Smith-Mrs. Oscar Me..
CHAMEBR OF COMMERCE
a granite structur ••
possibly in the
HOSTS TO CONVENTION city of Athens. in which the .valuable &hln.sky. Dublin,
Mrs. J. C: Lene-Mrs. g" .. ard Mc
works and record. of the Daughters
Tile Statesboro Chamber of Oom_ of the' Confederacy shall find a per. Oall, Atlanta; Mrs. Horace M. HeI
den, Athen •.
bel' of Commerce is host to the I .. dies manent and safe
repository. Valua...
lin. D. B. Turner-.Miss DorothT
of the U, D. C. conventlon today at ble aid has been

Among the prominent visitors

to

to

are

.

•

.

sb.e
W1�1

Rutbefo�d.
a�d

.

lunehe9n. which is being .ervcd at
churchJ where tbe 8es_
sions are ""eing held.
A committee
froll) the Chamber of 00 nieree. It.
Dorman. O. W. Horne. Pete Dona�iI-

the Methodist

<I1fered' by

persons

in

position

to render great service. and
it will be urged to begin immediately
the work which will bring to .fruition
the hopes 80 dear ta the heart of the
.

'honored �i98 Rutherford aa ell ....
ft,
,..
and .,. E M·Dou-l�
eve- o"her
.. .... u. are be'lng ...,.,
•
Daughter of the Con
.SIIisted by th.ir wives and other Ia- federaey.
Mrs. tiJ!IIColllli will pre..
to.
l>ook:i. accordil)g to
ies
In se�lt;t. e"I\inchepn, Novel .ent her propos,fion �th Ylgor dlll'inc
dent; W. 8. wtigllt;' al!"is'tluit.treight pto!ii{se •. "-ei'e.op-en.d an,now on:the fluest�on. wbic�etlnc :1VI1l be, hel<l
bn T\{seday.· N,..,eembej.: 9th at. 2' anan'iem •• t
iddilridual ..... tOday's Hulon of tho IlOllvelltion,
tra.ft\c
W", MeN. ··B:IlBPP.l, .lternoo·n of ·iiie a:th! : .!
.;
....� ket.
o'clock'in
af1iern
with a ifl'il. Lill!lcomb is
{t·;
i
general fre'iwht agent: W.· B. McKin_
.,,.
.' j.J.
a�o.p'tlll" on the
McDoll. trip to Statt1bo:.;o Jjy'I(" EdIth.TaS'_
is the time to be. thrifty· and
No
'p6em written by
stry. comptroller; G. E, Weaver. ehief
Those who reali, have nothinc to gal eonv.yine an xP!'esalo 'of the
John�w. BIOl!,l!t .....
o�y, about cwo
ab911t 24 Ilours II pI
ure .of baq ..
QPportuDI�
L, DICk.
""neral
.•geAt
d.,. �.
to _.
pri.'l�, '.
,'
-

charming manner pres.nted tile
past Ilresidenta and Mrs. R. A: lie.
Ma.tet of Wnynesboro present4lil the

MISS RUTHE�FORO ABSENT
FROM STAIE CONVENTION

treasurer.

found ready to
.very off,·c.r when he

Miss Lottie McElveen also
made he .. escape by means of the ftre_
men's ladder.
1101 rs. Mabel Perkins
and Mr. and 'Mrs. Windell Oliver were
also occupant. of the house.
I
Mi .. Laura .FraBer of Flemington

.

submit a full ticket--president.
vice
and
presidents
secretary_ day

membershil'
expert heart,'ly support

esdape.

reservation.i

lind special rates have been author_
ized for school children on that day,
Saturday will offer special rates for
the colored' school children. though
two th.re ia no intention to make Satur_

tax coUector.
J. E. McCroan was the first pr.si.
coming territory of the whole United Mrs. Proctor had announced that her
dent. followed in order I;!y J. L. ROII_
StateB. 1 am not dismayed 'or even books would be open on October 23rd.
froe. S, W. Lewi8;:.Howeli Cone and
dleeouraged by the present deprea.. .... d· abe. had. bent. every�enelgy. to W. E.
It has been the
Qion in th� prl,!e of cottOft, which I tbat end..
how. custom tOo
chanl� >16itieers every year.
believe'
the'
'ever
I
she
...
'A;�lder
((;dismayed to 1ftI'd that and tDat custom
again
near future will show a balanced de- the combination to her 5afe r.fused
'.
be observed.
velopmont between industry and aw· to r.spond to her touch. Local mericulture, I intend t .. devote a great chanics and others familial' Ivitb
saf� BIG Sl'EM JERSEY
deal of my time and eft'ort to co-oper_ diacnosed the trouble "a something
SWEET POTA1'O MEETING
ating in bringing about that devel.. callin&, for BIlfe cracking. It w'l'
W: L. Duncan of Lyon. wlshes'to
op_nt."
finally decided. however. to call for
apologwe to the people of Bulloch
President Pelley sUtted' that he had an expert from Savannah.
He Br_
county for not being able to get to
found everything in good order and ri"ed Saturday
mo.ning and was told see those IVho wanted
to bear some�
./laid he contemplated no change In the what the trouble was. He nodded his
policy or organization 01 the road, head, but went to work in his own thing about the potato prppo'sition as
a profitable crop. at the time adverHe sllid that the morale and family way.
A few turns of the wrist and
ested did not know of his presenc..
spirit among "the emplye! blld be.n the door was opened. Some part of
I",rticulatly pleasing to him.
the eomb)nation ,l)lId' Gome Ipose. The ternoon. He was he .. e on time. but
III the party accompanying Preai.. safe man cotrld tel! rrom'the sounds court was Iroing nn alld those Inter.
esetd did not know of' hi. pre3ence.
dent P.lIey were H. D. Pollard. \'ice. in.id� �hat w:is
neet!ed. and he didn't u''f r: J
t h as ca,11
osey, th e coun t y agen,
president and general manager; J .. D. need any top]".
cd anoth.r
meet:'ng to diseU>!8 this
tne preslM'cCartney. assistaut
The
tax

;.man�r;

Scheduled to begin at 8 o'clock the
Methodist church. which I. the 'seat
of the
convention. Was cro",ded at

of the U. D. C .• oth.r8
only bowed their recogrutioD,
guest of the Williams home and
A pleasing feature of
Mayor PaIr
lost not only "II the clothing, except
kOl"/i
addreK'!:;
huve been made fol' every foot of
of welcome was til.
the evcning dress which she wus wear_
actual
available space and a numbor of ap_
yro.entation to the president.
ing. but her trunk contained all the ]\'[rs.
plicnnls huve been turned down beMcKenzie. of a fIOlid gold �,
cnus" of delay in their dicision to el1_ important reports; and other papers the handiwork of Dr. JUlian Lane ..,;.
for usc at the
convent-ion, the l08s pecially intended IlS u
tel'
gift to the pr ....
of which is a serious
handicap to the [dent aB II souvenir of tbe occuieII.,
A t1ivCl'sified l>rogram has been an_
business of the convention.
61 ..". McKenzie'A
nounccd fol' the entire week. und
.aeceptance of tile
k.;- was pleasing and impromptu.
many new and novel features will be
The program waa follewed
shown.
by ..
informal r.ception in the
The advance :;ale of tickets i. "e.
Sundar
school rooms of the church.
ported good. and there is every indi-,
durilw
which l'ght refr.shments were IMll'fttl.
cation that the.re will be good crowds,
in IIttendance.
Wednesday's .xercises bepn at •
One of the disappointment" of the o'clock, continuing with a
Tuesday. November 2nd, haa been
,....ioll at.
convention
was the failure of Miss
2
:30
as
school
o·clock. followed
a ride t.
designated
childrcn's

agricultural clepart,ment

a colored people's day.
Every citizen of ft,e county ought
From the inception of the organ i_ to manifest an interest in what is be.
zation the plan has prevailed of sub- ing done in thei ..
county. by attendmitting the nomination for officers ing the fair next week.
n
th\'ough a committee. and the plan I
has worked admirably.
There has' P.-T. A. WORKER SPEAKS TO
When som.thing went wrong w.ith
neverbeen the least friction nor
BULLOCH COUNTY SCHOOL
the combination. the safe in the tax
symptom of dissatisfaction. and the
collector's office refused to open for
has been

temp'orary.

.

Kennedy's ·Smart

in this section for

'Chamber

'�o\v finishing. its ft�th
actlve
and

tho

!
Hosiery

our progr.ss

nn

tho next few •"ears will eclip'. tbe two day� last week. and an
great strides made durinw th-e la.t de_ from Savannah was eventually called has been
placed in authority.
eade.
I think the southeast is the to tbe reseue of

/

We ha.ve just added Wayne Knit
of hOSIery on the market today.

tbat

PLANS PERFECTED FOR A
MOST SUCCESSFUL FAIR TO
RUN THROUGH THE WEEK.

manne...

•

sard:
"I

as

Under

division, and J. Rei..
chert. sup.rintendent of the Savannah
.div'.sion.
Thi. was �r:-,P.lley·s first visit to
,nost half was spent In the .outh. He
Statesboro. and 'h� stated that he 'had
i. from this actual e"perience thor_
been favor,bly impressed with what
oughly familiar with conditions in he saw during the short time he was
this section.
While in the city he
here. He said he hoped to get back
stated that it had given him and 1tia to thia
city within the ne"r tuture fo..
fanlily a great deal of pleasure to re. perhaps a lon&,er
stay.
turn to the south, and that they were
delighted at the thought ,of making
their permanent home in Georgia. He
.

ALL

Monday.
orgamzatlon,
No detllil will be lacking at that time
�t the next regular meeting the et�cfor insuring a most successful. fair.
tion of 9fficer. wili
!!!ark its e,�y
and the people of -the
UpOII its sixth year.
county are man.
It was in October,
1020. that the itesting thei,· interest In the fair in
Statesboro Advertising Club was most unmistakable
year

brought promotion
was promoted to

soon

ant roadnmster. roadmaster, superin_
t"ndent. general manager and then
to the office of vicepresident in charge
of operations.
He resigned this po.
sition on September 16. 1926. to be.
come
president of the Central of
Georg'a Railway and of the Ocean
Steamship Company of Savannah,
succeeding L. A. Downs. who became
president of the Illinois Central Sys..
tem with headquarter. in Chicago.
Of Mr. Pelley's twent,..1!fx years of
service with the Illinois Centr,",. al-

ANNOUNCING A NEW LINE Of HOSIERY

belle.
Pink was the predominating
color in decorat�n� the entire home.
Quantities'of :cora'l vine·wer. placed.
about the rooms. gi\'ing added charm
to the occasion. Mrs. J. E. Donehoo
met the guests at the door.
Receiv_
ing with the hostess and the bonor
guests we .. e Mrs. Waldo Floyd and
M ... Guy Wells.
1\1,.,.. Dell Ander_
son and Mrs. C. H.
Remington played
the victrola and d.rected the
guests to
the dinin", room.- On the
ha�dsomely

imported

offer

ELECTION OF OFJiI.
BE HELD AT THR
REGULAR MEE�ING :

TO

NEXT

assistant foreman, then to foreman,
general foreman, fduperv:sor, B&Slst..

.

tea table was on
of lace and Hnen o',-er

.�ERS

on the
Carbondale�divls.
ion of the"'lllln6is Cena-al In 1900..
'Hard work and application' to the

MODERN BANKING HOUSE

by Mrs. W. H. Collins on Tuesday af_
ternoon honoring her guests, Mrs. R.
C. Edwards of Claxton and Misses
Wilma and Clara Edwards of Ella-

cO�'er

ANNUAL

apprentice

RECEPTION FOR VISITORS.
A very pretty social event of the
weck wus the tea and reception given

apI,nited

to

overalls he went to work

COMPLETION Of THEIR

.

NOTICE

started his
schOOl teacher,

sen'ice

promotion,

•

;=====:::::::;==========;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�I

a

years of this he>gave' up
idea of being a, "'white collar
man."
Rnilroad
seemed to

J1rs. J. 'D. Lee

PHONES 10 and 11

NEARING ITS SIXTH YEAR OPENS NEXT MONDAY

Pelley
as

Afte, th.ee

O�tob.er �nd.

....

Mr.

carrer

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BULLOCH COUNTY FAIR

the

.

"

1IIinols.

'workilig

inv�te�

"Cleaners Who Sati.fy"

.•

on

,

.

other

space of

•

the

I':'polill.

of the ladder to hi3 present high posi.
tion within the comparatively short

WISH TO EXTENO THEIR HEARTIEST

upon

day evening,

it burned to the that
t.rne with the vi.itotS
and local
were threub
cltleene. It was several minutes
l&...
'enee! and at least two of th m badly
tel' that the processional
began mark
scorched.
F-urniture In 3dJoinillg
ing the opening. It was an
houses was moved into the streets and
apectacle, in which were se.n the of.
considerably damaged.
cers of the .tate
organization. local
The o .. igin of the fire WIlS said to
chapter omcers and members. and the
have been in the. roof and the cause
pages of the convention. and di.lttn.
uncertain.
Either ",atch_toting rats
guiahed visitors. the color8 of the
0': defective wiring wa. believed to
Can fedemcy. red and'
white. pr.do .....
have been the cause.
inoting strongly.
Severnl families lived in the apart
According to program, "ddresse. of
ment house and when the ftre was
welcome were made by
Mayor Hom ...
diseove .. ed thei .. means or exit had
Parker for the city, W. E.
lIIcDoup14
burned away. There \'::\8 no t�me to
fpr the' Chamber of
Commerce, Iln.
save any of their
belongings nor any ]'f. G. Neville for the Woman'.
of the household
Club,
Firemen Fred T. Lanier
good..
for the city ochoa"
swun'g thel .. ladders to the rear of the and the Alumni
0,
W.
Association.
building and members of the :families Horne for the 1raternlll
organlzatlo..
who had already retired for the
and R. Lee Moore for the Plltrl""
night were brought down to Hafety. organ izatlons. The
talks were �ri"
No one was hurt.
and well put.
The apartment house was located
Mrs. JUlian ·C. Lane,' pre.ident ·.t
halt a bloek from the Methodist the
local chapter. and Mrs. Oaear
lie.
church. wh.re the U. D. C. oonventioll Kenzie, .tate·
pr.sldent, divided the
was in progress.
The U. D. C. meet_ hono�. 01
presiding. Particululy cor
ing <lVas just adjou,1\ing when the five dial were lIIr8. Lane's warda of
"oJ,.
was discovered, and there was con�
come to the conventi<ln in
IntroducJnao
slderable excitement among the mem_ Mrs.
McKenzie.
Mrs. McKenzie'.
ber.hip. Several of the delegntes had hUfJlJY response and her
improlnpW
been guests at Mrs. Williams' home.
witticiams were happy ana
wlnn�
·Mr. and MTS. Fred Shearouse. Mr.. E.
K .. Overstreet of SylvaaS.
nmong the residents, had a narrow ;n

ground.

The worker in the ranks can ftnd
much inspirlltion in the career of Mr.
Pelley, who climbed from the bottom

I

served: The honor
handsome frock of rose

·

and

agent

water

nnd for that

at each station along
the line of the Central in ortler to
ve
the
new
g�
president an opportun

THE OFfiCERS AND DIRECTORS OF

FISH FRY.
Last Wednesday evening the mem_
bers of the Tuesday bridge club were
entertained with u fish fry at the
Do"er clUb houge. Enjoyin(! the oc
casion were Mr. and Mrs. J, B. A\·er·
ott. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDougald,
Mr. and Mra. Fred Shearouse. Mr.
and Jack Darby.
and Mrs. H. P. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
.:::
1)1
..
J. P. Foy. 1I1r. and 1IIrs. Harry Smith.
BOX SUPPER AT STILSON.
Mrs. Bob Ru.sell, I\[iss Ulma Oll;!f.
There will be a box !:lUopor given Mi .. Georgia Blitch. 1I1iss Elma Wim_
nt the Stilson school house Friday
berly. 1I1iss Annie Smith, and Messr •.
night. Odober 29th, at 7 :<10. 'Every_ Pe,'cy Avel'itt, Otn Smith, Rawdon
body js
Ollill', Har.ry Cone. J. H. $rett and
Burney Anderson.
HALLOWE'EN AT LEEFIELD.
·
.
There will be a Hallowe'en party METHODIST CHOIR AT SYLVAN1A
IIl1d oyster supper at Leefield school
On Sunday evening the choi .. of the
house Frid"y evening, October 29th. Method:st church
conducted a mu_
llt 8 o·c1ock.
Everybody is cordially sical program at the Methodist church
invited.
in
After
the sel'ViCC3, a
Sylvania.
•
buffet supper was served at the home
FOSS-KINMON.
of Rev. and Mrs. Muse.
Those going
Mrs. E. J. Foss announces the mar_
in the cho: .. party were lI'1rs.
Sidney
!"iage 01' her daughte .. Rub)' Christeen
Ill ... and Mrs. G. E. Bean, lVIr3.
to M ... Claude Kinmon of Jackson_ Smith.
E. ·r. Youngblood. Mrs. E. C. Moore,
ville. Fla. The wedding occuM'ed in Mr. and IIIrs. Hinton
Booth. M ... and
that c:ty on
Mrs. Roger Holluud, Mr. and Mrs.
ing for laymen in Waycross Tuesday
were Rev. H.
Burton Mitchell 111 .... J. G. Mitchell,
R. Boswell.l Emmett
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
Cooper. Dr. J. H. Whites'de, Albert
The womun's missoinnry society of Miss Georgia Hagan, Mis. Daisy Ev_
Deal and W. S. Robinson.
the Statesbo .. o Baptist church will eritt, l\li!j_s Marguerite Turner. W 1Iiam Deal. J. E. McCroan, Grady K.
M,·s. Bob Russell and little son a"e have their regular
monthly meeting
L. Tinley.
spcnliing u few days this week In Sa_ Sllnd"y afternoon. Oct. 24th, at 3 Johnston and M.
·
.
.
vannah, where they will hI.! joined by o'clock. The pl'ogrnn\ w:lI be ghren
HALLOWE'EN PARTY.
Mr. Russell for a vis:t before retu1'll by the
girls' auxiliary.
On
Thursday afternoon I\Irs. Jeose
ing to their home in Boston, Mass.
PRESS REPORTER.
O. J o�nston entertained with II Hal.
lowe'en party at her home on Sa'lan_
nah avenue in celebration of the fifth
birthday of h ... little daughter, lIIar_
garet Ann. A(t(ll' the games Oil the
lall,.,l the youngsters were cRrried to
tho dining room which was decorated
w:th the Hallowe'en color scheme and
WAS AWARDED A BOX OF LOWNEY'S CANDY
were senrCd dixie cups
by a number
of Hallowe'en spooks. , Dressed in
CO.3tumcs and distributing the farors
IN OUR WEEKLY CONTEST.
in which the Hallowe'en idea was
fUTther displayed, \\�re Grace and
Sarah Hook. Isabel Sorrier. Mary
Dorothy Purv's, Allie .Blanch Done_
hoo, Fny Foy "nd Alivia Purvis.

Thackston"s

any

himself at firs� hand
road's physical conditi9n. A
train was operated for Mr.

the

midnight Tuesday.

The tire department wa. unable to
srct sufficient water pressure to play

Pelley, stopp:ng

.Mrs.
three

course was
wore a

shortly

to familiarize

"

BECl4II
lHIIID"

by

.

thp

SESSION

TO EXTEND
THIS EVENING,

The cold. drzzling .raln which
at..
tended their coming. falled to
damp.
en tbe enthullasm
of the ladlu of
Wylly W. Williams. located in, the the
Gi!orgia Division U. D. c,' "ho
hoart of Statesboro's re.idential sec.
Il8sembled here feir their
khirty-_1I4I
tlon, WB8 totally destroyed hy ftre annual
convention beglnnlnw Til ....
before

qeorgi�

of the Central of
time in Stateabord Tue ...

the men and women working for the
'railroad. and at the same time he was
taking advantage of the oppo,tunity
,vith

.

cued,

some

ity to meet
elriployes.

ton.
TnstefuH, arranged throughout
the home were quantitie� of autumn
flowers.
A fter the game a salad and

sweet

While -ocoupanta ""ere
being res,
mllny in their night attire.
being brought down firemen'. ladders.
the apartment house owned
Mrs,

number of. other
Preeiderit John

from Dublin,
While here Mr. Pelley stated that
the primary purpose of his trip was
to meet and get to know personally

Cl\j)liWkWO[l)HOt!.J§ �E'W (\]t!.JA\\�'l.l'E�§, 'l.l'(\))<GE1l'IHlE� 'WllTIHI

'THREE-DAYS'
TUESDAY

railroad.

coming

O� TIlf� OCC!,\§ll(\JlW OW IT'Il'§ OCC<CllJJPlAWCC'!r OIF' rrs 4i\1MI'�!'\<C'l.l'llVE

tables or {"ook at her pretty country
home ncar here in honor of Mrs. Wil_
lie Hodge •• who before her ma ..
r:age
laBt month was Miss Smith of Eaton_

W. Clayton P"rr'sh
Misses Bertie Mao and Hattie
Pu .... ·sh took supper at Milten Thurs_
day night and attended the faIr.
Mr. lind Mrs. Fred Fletcher.. left
during the week for a visit to her
mother at Cochrah before goin", to
MHcon. where he wiil study pharmacy.
M ... and M .... J. V .• Brunson and
daughters, Misses Ouid" Deli and
Louise. lind Lannie Simmons and lit·
!.Ie dllughte .. Wilma visted Mrs. G. L.
Hinson in Hazlehurst Sunduy.
Attending preaching at Salem
chu .. ch, n.ellr Metter, Sunday were
]\'(1'. find 1\'11'8. }i'rank Sm:th, Mrs. J.
H, Wlltson, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wat
son, Mis Jewel \Vutson and Dorothy
tHai

ESCAPE.

day on. an inspect!on trIp ov�r the
Dublin-Stateaboro.Dovar 'lir';ucb of
the railroad. He arrived he�e.at 6 :1\0

ROOK FOR BRIDE.

Last

.

Pelley

spent

D;�a;ur

Mi"s Ouida Delt Brunson, M .... F.
T. Laniel' und Lannie Simmons were
visitor.:! in Savanna Thursduy after_

of the

BUILDING
BURNS
_WHILE
OCCUPANTS

DOWN

-

•

entertained.
She
was usaisted
by lIIrs. Rufus Brudy
and Mrs. Carl Anderson in serving a
delle ous salad course.

day.

guest"

was

IS MAKINC .tHE
OF PATRONS
AND' EMPLOYES OF ROAD.

M:QUArN'TANCE

French Knotters at her home 011 Col
lege boulevard. Red ruses in abund,

,

J

KNOTT£RS.
ufternoou MrS. E. T.

WILLIAMS

OFFICIA�

NEW.

FRENCH

Thursda;Youngblood

son

,

,.

.

Ferrebee. Savannah. and Misa Sarah
Farrar, Bainbridge.
Mrs. G, J. Maya-Mrs. 'Ii M, Me.
Kenzie' and Mrs. C. E. Reid MODte.
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first

says that
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yenr for Iluto accident!:)
Illst t.wo of the old yenl' and
ten months of the ney,.,

Brown
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school
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Surgent
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vis:t the Warnock nnd

means

see
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pass cvery man's clool',
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trction

inst,

the f�Il()\\;in,� figures np,Pe;n'(!t)
l'eg:;u'd to Opcl'u,ting t.he schools of
Savannah, tel'ln 1925-20':
DtiY elementary school pel' term
pCI' PUilil, '$�4�78; junior high
scho?ls
pel' t.CI'Ill pel' pupil, $51.(;0;
seni�\'
high schools pel' term pel' pupIl,
$94.05, By cOllipurh;on, w.e ti'nc1-thnt
it costs 11101'C thnn t.�\'�ee a� much pel'

us

in

ment.

pupil

I

=-''-'-��",,",,��.__...�

have

\\'e

'OUI' money is "PP 1'_
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sum'
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some
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BOX SUPPER.

.

There will be

night"
FOl'd
and

Odober
school.

VOUI'

help

a

box Hippe\'

29th.

at

.Everybody IS
be gl'aetiy

will

Bulloch,
.

ad ... ntRge

We 'have
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a1)]11'('"_
lIsecl t.o

eve.·y

Ute

they will

�he

with which !Q eduCftte

our

911e

5_h6-l'sC

A crmoto}"

b� e:x:posed

power

gasoline

nHtkc,
nt

!1n<1

edged
AlI ...... l.o.b •. I'IIDt, .... Ich.

I

�n�111c'l

Property Will
place of s.t1e, l.Hlt

not

may

be Seen in acl\,.lllce ut my home n
miles west of Statesboro.
.JOHN H. MOORE,
Administl':ttoj' H, H, Moore,

ne

KNIGHTS OF THE

Ceoreia• Klan No.

umaze

history is acknowl.

as one

.

of the outBtanr'"

Let

'us

demonstrate Chevro_

hllV� mor�'
col!jlCt)nl!

II

e1yellinl!

c'doCkl.

(18febtf,,)

Pet

Mrs.

_

..

Emmett

Akins

-

Mr.

ilrs. Henry iHo"ell-Mr..
I Mal'lll1,
Royston,

Della

and Mrs. J. L. Dow_

I

ling, Moultrie.

I

'

VARNISHES,

Mrs.

Hinton

Brooks, Forsyth,
Perdue, Atlanta.

Booth-MI·s.
and

R.

Mrs. John

Ivor.y Soap

Green and Mrs. W.

ville.

.

Wall,

'I'. Williams, Ash& STAINS
I
burn
Mrs. W.'T. Smith-Mr,. L. M. An_
DUCO PAINT FOR AUTOS &
M;·s. w. H. Goff-Mrs. C. H. Rich_ derson, Barnesville, and Mrs. C. D.
FURNITURE
ardson, Montezuma, and Mrs. A. B. Shrelnutt, Sandersville.
Paint Bru.hea
Hull, Savannah.
Mrs. J. W. Willimns-Mrs. W. A.
Washboards and Tuba
Mrs. O. B. Vining-l\{rs. C" E. AI_' Ozme!' and ]lfro.
Guy Webb, Decatur.
Axes & Handle. (guaranteed)
mand and M,·s. E. S.
Jaeckel Hotel-Mrs. Walter D. La...
Herndon, Social
Manilla & Cotton
Rop�
Circle�
mar and ·Mrs. JIlInes H.
Rubbe.· Belting & Lacina
Blount, Ma_
Mr •. Sudic Lines-Mrs. Julia S. con; Mrs. S. B. C.
Morgan and Mrs.
Well Chain, Pulleya & Buckets
Bennett "nd Mrs. Berlie Reid,
W.
P.
Bailey, Savannah, and �f ... R.
Jesup.
Gillett Safety ·Razor. 20 Cta.·
Mrs. B.' W. Rustin-Mrs.
George 'K. 'Rambo, 'Atlanta.
Clothea Basket. &
H;ampera
Sharpe and Mrs. A. Behm, Sylvania.
Mrs. Bargeron-Mrs. J. J.
Rubber Weather Strip
Barger.Miss Hattie Powell-Miss Louise on and II1rs. Guy
Zeigler, Sardis.
Adjuatable Wire Screen.
Whitehurst and Miss Wilile WilkerMrs. Howell Cone-Mrs.S. G.
Ice Cream Freez�r. at <;o.t
Lang,
son, Abbeville.
·Sandersville.
4 Waldorf Toilet Paper 25 Cta.
Mrs. W. E. McDougald-Mrs. Staf_
Mrs. J. L. Renfroe-Mrs. C. H.
Harmonicas (Hohner & Hotz)
ford C. Dell and Mrs. L. A. Ciem_ Leavy and Mr;. C. D.
'rerrell, Brun,,;
Roller Skate.
wick.
ent, Atlanta.
,
Hair Clipper. & Comb.
Mrs. Inman Foy-MI'S. R. A.
Mrs. Lee Moore Waters-Mrs. C.
Rubber & Aabeato. Packina
Mastel'
and
Mrs.
Dade
Durdell, E. Montford and Mrs. Abbie Gudru'_,
Brooana & Mopa
Greensboro.
'I Waynesboro.
Crockery & Pyrex Ware
Mrs. C. H. Anderson-Miss Lizzie' Mrs. Harry Smith-Mrs.
Cha.rles
Iced Tea Glaasea
,II
Wright and Mrs. Sidney Ga;nes, EI- Kimbell, Griffin, and Mis. Kathryn
Food Choppers
berton.
Hartwell.
Linder,
Camp Cots & Stoves
Mrs. Fred HodgeR-Mrs r. L. Wil_ """============""
Auto Luggage Carriers
CARD OF THANKS.
Iiams and Mrs. Joe S. Turner, Eaton_
Fire Gratea & Doa.
ton.'
..
We take this method o'f
Sciaaor. &: Shear. (auaranteed)
Henry \ C. Cone-Mm. Anna our sincere thanks to the extending
lit_e Pipe &: Elbow.
1I'00d peo_
Bryant Lane. Macon.
ple of Statesboro and vicinity for the
Guitar & Banjo �trina'
Mrs. O. W. Horne-lVCrs. J. W. many acts of k;·ndne68 and words of
12-oz. Bottlea & Corka
sympathy extended to u. during the
Hooks, Gordo�,
receht illness and death of our dear
SillllOlld. 6-ft. Cro....cut
Mrs. S. H. Lichtenstein-Mrs. J.
IiWib"lId and father, J:.N·,,'W'oods. -and
with
$6.50.
handI<;s,
W.
Brooks, Jr., Gordon.
\
fDr.-kindne.8:��- attent,on to Mrs.
Portable (SUit Case)
·Mrs. C. W. Brannell-M�5. )\{. R. W Dod. in her' illness durin� this time.
!
$15.00 to $25.00.
We shall ever rementber these
grapht,a.
Steven. �nd Mrs. Jack Roller:;', Val.
things
,.' Phonograph Records 3 for
w.tl! heart. of fulleat
$1. dosta.
gratitude, and
pray that God's richest blesaings
'.
may
Mr..

11Io!rB'

toJay's

Chevrolet is 'such a marked
favorite among
bUyers ,who.
demand the' exc
Clltionill

i';l economical

./

Saw'j

-d
d

Awn.III.. 0 r d ere
Wh.t
If

•

Averitt Bros. AU.to Co.
/

-

\

Good H.rdw.re Store i. luppo •• d
to carry II, "OU ca Ii .. d •'t • t
.

Parker-Mrs. Peter be upon you.
'MRS. J. N. WOODS,
MRS. MAGGIE BLACKBURN.
Akins-M'l'S. Victor DaE. A. 'll(OODS.

I.

I

t.

Homer

e,
i. Wia.

,

NI�r�J1�::�':dson, TOoSombS 10rC�' �n
b

d M r8.

W

L

.

FOR

Tha't house and lot fronting on Zet..
terower avenue in the city of States_
bora, known 811 the home place of the
T HE WINCHESTER STORE
Mrs. F. T. Lanier� ]\frs. C. A. late
R. Willcox" Building
p.racti::
Statesboro,
Georala Gtee. an d M rs. Dan KJeokle y, 0 II' le- cally �.ew, large lot and a destrable
locat1on. For particll4rs as to
tho!'p€.
price
tel'lll8 8.f sale, sec
Nolie. 10 D.hlor •• ad Cr.ditora,;
T. Laoier
Mrs. C. M. Cumming-Mrs. Oltarles an<t_
of
�tate.boro. or W. A. Willcox, M_
Ali persona holdinl!: clailJtl!
L. Moore and Mrs. R: W.
�gainst
1
R'!tcher, ministrator. of Rhine, Ga. (280ct4tc)
the estate of Mrs. Mary E. Olhft',
ceaaed, ore notified to. present ",!me Milledgeville.
.Mrs
Cecil
Lee
MrJ
Kennedyt
the undersigned w.tbir. the time
by law, and all p!!rsons in. I Tram",el. �di80n. ond M, •• Carolyn
to said eatate are required to
Patterson, �aeon.
i •• P!:e1criptio. for
Inake prompt settl�ment to me.
Mrs. George Temple�1I: '9, M. M.
'fhis
Malaria, ChUla and Feyer.
Mrs. Dan;.. C .. Pa 'ck,.
Cooll!,r,
and,
F. W. OL
·nistrator.
,'!�
DeaCaa,.or lUlioua F .. yer.
Conyers.
('7oet6tc)
It ...1I1a Ill. II •••

".
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Beans
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MONTE

can
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----�---------------------------------

Aunt Jemima Grits
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__
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Sun Maid Seedless Raisins
Libby's Corried Beef
Fleischmann's Yeast.
•

•

•

Ingleside Syrup

•

Coca Cola.

•

•

••

15 oz. -pkg. 15c
� No.1 can!27C
•

�-f-cake
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•

W2

can
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_

3c
16c
5c

--------------------------------------------_ ....

Lifebuoy Soap
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._
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"Quick Sud8"

-
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Eagle Condensed Milk
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Knox Plain Gelatine
Baker's Cocoa
Log Cabin Syrup. .'.
Rumford Baking Powder

Wesson Oil
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HARDWARE CO. T'l'h' 0�I.a30rny.
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•

SALE.

W2

Z�cake8 .�.
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•
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.
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Ire e,
npearman,
Mrs. J. O. '11. Rimes-Mrs. Horace
and Mrs. ClyCe F'. Hunt,
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"

"

Phono-I

performan,:e.

Small down pa,lm'm.IJ and
con'!cnicnt �nns.
Ask-about O'itT 6% Purcb48c'
Certificate Plein.

t·

.

15c
ICC

can

OldDutchClean.er

A.

Saavnnah.
:O{rs. W. S. Preetorius--lIlr•. G. P
DeWolf and Mr •. C. C.
Ella-

2ic

oz. can

_

•

Mrs. W. H. Ellis--Mrs. John Flem_
ing, Hinesville.
Mrs. R. M. Monts-Mrs. L. W.
.

10

No.

Shredded Wheat
Palmolive �oap

.P.

Miss Pennie Alien-Mr •. Rebecca
Black Dupont and Mrs. J. D.
Bacon,

Hc

can

large bottle

•

.

Daw_

tall

•

---

_

Bartlett,

•

•

Buckheidt, Sylvania, and Miss Fran_
cine Hardman,
.C,..merce.
Mrs. 'E. C. Qliver
E. Adair,
Mr3. Labar
Mrs. L. J. Bradley, Mrs. Lila C. Mor_ Lipscomb, Athens .•
gan, Carter.'Ville. Mrs. S. O.
Mrs.
W.
E.
·Dekle-M .... :1. G. StanThompson, WaycroS8, and Mrs. J. R. Girar_ difer and Mrs. P. D. DuBose,
Blakely.
Mims, Hawkinsville.
Barnes Hotel-Mrs. R.

•

•

John

bottle .&

._._---

Evaporated Milk

Heinz Tomato Ketchup.
Baker's Cocoanut �;�B'l
Aunt Dinah Molasses
........

Beard,

Dougles.

Clift' Brudley
Mrs
F. Ill.
Weston, Fort Gaines, and Mr•. James

.

every speed. Or better
still,
drive the 'car 'yourself!
Then
you will know
why

,

E�AllLTED CYCLOPS,
ll"UG1t_�I'!'.·

A.
Au_

.•

let'smarveloussmoorhness at'

90

Meets .• vel·y 2nd .mu 4th �'hllI'S.
at 8
Yisilday
,m" K nn�men always ",e come,

Walden,

Me_I

KU KLUX KLAN
Realm of

"

boy" 011<1

Chevrolet

Olh

_

dt'lll.n�,

v�lvt!t.like

.alI who drive
it--every\vhere
the smoothest
Chevrolet in

in that.
an

its

perfonnance qualities

rem.:.on_

on.

teac1ter!!l.

.tate I.

appreciate::

PUBLIC SALE.
J will �t!11 Ht puulic outc.J"Y b��fol'C
th� COUl't houge <1001' jn ,Statesbol'o
tile first, Tuesday in �ovell1lJel'" at 11
outfit
o'clock, one, well

'rhe big�est pI'oblem 've 11R\'e to_
day i. the schooling of the children
of this county lind th."tatc. It seem.
111At we .hollld demand Rnd
.f UU! I'eyenue

Everywhere

pOJ'tliliity to Li<l on. your work,
J. W. WATERS,'
Prceiol'ius Stl'eet, Stutesboro, Ga:

oPPol'Lunity/to

-

.everything-

.

bettor 'traine,1

improvc themselves' as

'Vill

iJ1
the (280tttfc).

Wo feel

Foon

nnd

pl'il'cS

H.

,

I

i'.".��.

.

WORK

line-on short notice and at

able

we firc

SC\'_

....

operation ,at every
6pced
that is unequaled
anYI1;here
in the
low-pri.ce field!

Invited

I
am
prepal'ed to do <:urpentel'
w(ll'k of :lit kinds-buildinlt. repair_

ing', job work

Mrs.

Darb�-r.rrs.

gusta.
Mrs. O. L. McLemore-Mrs. Tur_
ner Brewer and Mrs. W.
H.

Mrs. A. E. Temples-MI". John
Ervin and Mrs. Maude B.
Necl, Calhoun.

I

W.

.

ingenginecringachievements
multiple'cylindersmo('thnc5s of
the day!
of

Fl'id,ay

Sond

Decatur.

F.

and 1111'S. Ada R.

I

Today's Chevrolet pro'vides a

.

'['euchel',

\Vith

"ery efficient
We know' we

'Ve ·know that'

better.

<lOll

teacher. ,;t the hcud of these schools
ailll we have bettel' tr�lineci teachers
throughout. .. Our te,lchel's are taking

.

B. R.

-

I

se1ld them,

very gOOd schools

BuJJo�h ·'oounty by ·tHe help of
additioliu)'lo"nl tax le"ietl by the
ernl local t.HX dh;til'icts ailli by

hnvc,

emiJal'1':lSfi_,
fuil to

you

(If

ci1:1�1

"P€l'

school age in Bulloch, based oti the
1923 school Cl!t1S115, is a littl� lef'� th'un

thnt

if

coming

Marvelous Smoothness
at
any Speed!

c:',ute'd as t.he money will be
S\l\'umlah as it costs pUl:ch'n'so school sUPl�lics,
MISS b:S'l'ELLI'; AIONS,
COlll)t.y pel' pupil�'rel' tel',1l1,

in Bulloch

,the

is

man, Commerce.

Mrs.

piot

Golden or
Pale Dry

L. E. Jay-Mr•. W. B.
Hig_ Drake, Pelham, and Mrs. Mattie Lron •• Marietta.
g:nbotham, West Poit.
Mrs. Mary Lou Kennedy-MrJ. M.
Mrs. Kerm't Carr-Mrs. C. E. Pitt-

son

Parts..

PAINT� 01l,S,

pel' term in

The- amount

$8.50

from

YOlil'selve
It

Ginger Ale

Cllcquot Club
"'5ArgoGlossStarch Z:ko;.T_

'Mrs.

Craig

-

Sliced

Moate

_

Oslin, West Point.
Mrs. Dan Blitch-Mrs. W. C. Colcman, Atlanta, and Mm. P. ii. Jeter,

10 C'''HTOnI'

.....,'.11. priced.

0.1

roe.

P.

b_

=:.::::=-S

Zellner, Forsyth.
Mrs. Joe Fletcher-Mrs. Jobn T.
Aycock 3nd Mrs. lIbcD. l"ulle!','Mon_

.

lood.!. Of
,,"nd.rd:"br ... d

Kellogg'. �om F1ak_ OE.,pkl. 9r:��2
Pineapple

Mrs. R. F. Donuld�(ln'-Mrs. 'J. A.
Mm. W. G. Ne\·ille-Mrs. Edward
Selden, Mrs. Pringle Willingham. Mrs. A. Cal,dw�ll. and, Mr.. Lana Felker
Claude Shelverton- and Mrs. Walter Le,,�s, Monroe.
Mrs. T. L. Davi.
Grace, Macon.
Mrs. W. N.

Rauch and Mn W. L.

Roofing

Screen Wire

of the childl'en thus ;\\)uscd,
Send yOlll' children to school and snve
nnd

Fiah)

B�lts of ,?very Descrapbon
Pipe Fittings
Lock. for Every Purpole

vnntnges, then we will be forced to
enforce this Inw which is fol' tile pro_

with t.he Savallnah school system, In
the Sundny l\1ol'n:ng News of the) 7th

Mrs. Chas. E. Cone-Mrs. L. B. ae_
Jardenette and Mrs. H. A.
'i:'llOmpson,
Norcross.

-h

"

pl;blic

us

JI(�Crary.

k ........

familiar

"

Atlanta.
-Mrs.' T. J. Cobb-Mrs. E. B. Wil_
'Iiams, Mrs. L. D. T. Quimby, Mrs. C.
L. Anderson, Atlal\ta, and IIlrs. A. M.

.

II.

d

·Williams-_Mis�_!:.au:.a· �

cOl1lpllI901'�' nttc..ofIdnncc law, Certain_
Support and boost your own fichool ly C\TI:'ry man !-!hould be willing to give
nnd 800n youI' school will .be us �ooc1 hi!; childrcn t.he advnlltagef-l or the
�chools he:ng opcl'nted for his'
ns the other (:!ood sch(lols of the coun
ty,
Any school is us �:.JO(.� as yo,u convenience, The chii(il'en ncpd nnd
make it· and better.
No school 1::; mll�t ha\'c t;he�c school n<fvlln:ug-lls,
any belter tha1l the citizens of the [1' t.he pntrons nl'e so ir,diffel'cnt and
communit.y make it, Your c.ommun_ cnrcless as to maliciollsly depriyc
t.heir child1'en of these ci"sclltini ad
ity is mcnsul'cd by YOUl' school.
Let

N

.

.

will
the

'''",old.

I

ap�IOo

OUl'

npply

.

c ....... 1ft

I!v..,. ".1'81 ..... ' ........... ,.
Iftl. 1'0f' an entl... t-' .. Ik
.u
luc. ",Ill pre •• II.

Mrs: J. P. Fay-Mm. T. F. Mom
monger and Mi"" Lizzie riig;ltower,

Mrs. Frank Parker-Mrs. :1. C. Lit_
deau, Thoma.son.
Mrs. H. P. Jone5--Mra. H. O. Ball tie and Mrs. R. G. Price. Loui.ville.
and 1IIr •. J. M. Leach, Jackson.
Mrs. S. M. Sasser-Mr•.
(never nece ... ry to
Mulling
Mrs. Brooks Simmons-Mrs Frank Midville.'
gize for a meal when usma
Mrs. M. l\f. Holland-Mrs.
Harrell,
Mrs.
J.
J.
Americus;
H�rris,
C. M.
thia .tove)
Sandersville, and Mrs. Coaer, Bar- Orr, Mrs. J. A. L: Wilson, and Mi.s
Telephone Batteriea
nesville.
Claudia Cul]le]lper, Fort
Lawn Mower.
Valley.
Mr •. E. P. Josey- MI's. Mamie
Stalk Cutter.
·1.1:s) WiI��
Brinson, Hinesville.
Fraser, FlemlJ1gton.
Horse Shoes & CIiJper.
Mrs. Arthur Turner-Miss Battie
Mr.. M. E. Grimes-Mrs. Chaui;_
Com Shellers
McGee, Lngrance.
eel' Smith and Mrs. Cleve Webb, At.
Scalea & Meaaures
Mrs. W. L. Jones-Mrs. J. M. lanta.
Wire Netting
&

�u(:h

we

I

I

-

Mail Boxes
Simlmon. Oil Stove-.

morc.

t.his

hope t.hat

Ele<:tric Liah� Bulbi
TIRES & TUBES FOR
AND TRUCKS (best pncel
in the State)
Window Gla .. &: Putty
Saw Bit. &: Shanka
Pitcher Pump. '" Pam
Vacuum Cleaner"
Electric Curler. & IrolUl
Electric Percolator. &: Toaaters
Thermo.
Bot.tle. &: Jua.

Foldiq lr�lq Board.
'O'Ceciar Poh.h &: Mop.
FI_r Wax, Pute, Powder.
Liquid

done

have done

we

no

I

AUTOS/

'Ve reel that

doing us waH as ran be
people of the county in

nre

we

.

blrthday

Aml,h,.·" (or.mo.t (."d
...vl.... Todav A II " II 117

E, L.

•.

.

Mrs. Alfred Dorman-MR. J: GorLowe -and �l'lI, F. �. Cr_ents,
Buena Vista.
Mrs. W. B. Johnson-Mrs.' Luther
WiI,on and MrS. H. J.
Ro_
berta.

'don

•

truck route that will

n

doing 1'01' the
school of which they arc justly Pl'OUtl.
If you want to teal' down a sehool, b e_
gin knocking it; if you wnnt to build
up one to a high stundard, boost it.
Boosting is worlh morc than I;icking,

what

Tia &: Enamel Ware
H_hold Bnuhe.
Alumnium &: Sitver Ware
Flaahliahta &: Bat�e.
Hame •• & Collar.
Coleman Gaa Irona &: Lamp.
Pa�s for Gaa lrona &: Lampa
Knlve. of fineat .t_1
(Knive. replaced that do not
hold perfect edae)
Fine. T_I. on EarthWincheater
Watche. &, Alarm Clock.

Hedae Clipper.
Lampa &: Lantema

tersection of five

.aU

Co"lI'jr

..

201:

Tl'nining in Cit:zenship-l\fl'fi, .R,
public roads whcl'(�
It is not P. Pitts, Brooklet.
many people paso daily.
Plnylet-Sponsored by �'Iiss MIlI'_
public in this way only, The patrons
of the school,nl'e vel'Y denlocrntic and guc)'ite Turncr.
Violin .olo-�o!J·. \vill'am Dcal.
public spided. They renliy' iove <lnd
Lunch at the dining hall.
.upport their school. 'rhe campus. is
Dismissul.
being improved in many ways, They
'rIll! nttendnnce generaily over the
hove gJ'aded the grounds and hnve
planted tl'ees und opened avemlCS nl1(1 connty is showing' sat.isfactory im_
Severa) schools openC'd
are planning {a further bellutify the
pl'ovement.
That whole,hearted spirit two weuks behind the regular sch<ld_
campus,
of co_opel'ution thnt is pl'evaltmt
�s ule (lue to 10cn1 condit.ions,
�Ve wil!h we wel'e able to satisfy
makin, of this school a l'eul sliccess.
It is an ensy mutter to tendl and con_ evel'y compIRint.
l\:[any compluints
trol the Wumock school bec"use you Ul'C w:thout. foundation, while others
have the HSSllrUnce of the 'solid !mp- hHve merit. lt will never be possible
port of the entire ]lutron body. The to ha\'e a school at every nlanOs dool'
Warnock in mllny WAys is an ideul un,l for mllny, as it has "Iways been,
consolidation, They mean to mnke it it wilJ b� illcol1venient to go to the
R successfnl school and they will.
By schools neul'est. Nor will we ever be

M.
t\ftGth ...

Tu�n��, �il��. Thayer-Mrs.

R.

.

(l9nov-tIc:

Busine, •.
Pinno Folo-i\Hss Clnnton, POI'tnl.

is said to be the most public school
in the county,
It is located at the il1_

McDonald, Wayet0ll8.
Mm. Ba.rney ,{veritt-III ..... C.

_

.

PHONE 472

W.

K.

Mathews-Mrs. Frank

··

�LiJRED BROS.

.ColI.g.,

T.

,.

,.

consolidated

Haw-

Mr s. Charle.

.

JOB�CCO'l:�" 55.40

A.

M rs. J. A. M
Camwell,' Americu8, Jnd Mis� Anaio
H M
'''''QU,. Id M "'...
FrankEn and !III.... i:Alla K.
Rogers, Burton, Wayne.boro.
MI'Il. W. J. RaCkley-Mm. K. P.
Tennille.
'.'
Mrs. B. V.' Colli;;-.-Mrs. R. E: Ev_ Baker,
Ashburn, and Mn I. A.
.rett and Mn _J. 0
Coving_ Schmidt. Augusta

.

241:

can

.

"

.

,

.

\VnJ'lloc}{

Lillie

Mrs.-John 'Pollhill,

LO�:' :dvJfl�,D��O���-Mrs.

t.he worst

.

The

Zetterower-M[s.
.

'

'

and

kinsville.

.

,

.

per

,

.

Pel'cy A \'Ol'ltL

�r the
'I� I months'
the

,�.

• e ItIea t
S·."

.

pl'lvJle�o,

.

.

_,

.

••

decided to cut jt off.

C?I'_,

Rnxio�ls

t'he

261:
.

.

•

�artin

.

.

MrJ. J. M.

Olliff-Mrs. Trox Bank- town.

ton.

to be or sel'Vlce
supply at the wells, gin
•
•
•
I[
Pumps hnve been placc(I'In t h e we II's to t.he teachers of. the county.
tlSOIllCt:I11I.!S talk is cheap and SOIl1C_
e
to
I
seand
water pumped into clean, you pl'efer
get your
times it isntt,
There are tunes
'h
w en
(IInn�J'
C 1 osed tanks at an elevation sufficient whcl'e, you will hnvc that
n
little of it costs a man a lot of
to force the water up In n s t I e.ll11
Progl'am for thc meeting of the money" observes
onny Donaldson,
Assoclll_
dr:nk.
from W h'IC h t h e c'hillren
(
Sec Bulloch County Teache ..
ATTENTION. LADIESI
the 'Val'llOck watel' supply system, t',011, Novembcl' 6th at the Geol'�:lu
OJ,bi,"r .chool. have good ystcms thnt Normal
Brin,,' your hemstitddng; two m8DevotIOnal-Rev. H. R B oswe.
II
chines, quick service, all work guar
they have worked out I ocn II y th a't In_
MRS. J. B. SARGENT,
A, semlll.Y slJ1glOgt "Star Spangle'll nnteed.
8\11'e pure water for the children,

ll�taJ' Y
lUI.

.

.'

I

Pete Donnldson'l'emSl'ks thnt, nttel'
wondering for five thousand years
how to fix their hair, women finnHy

.

�hl�

vaeatio,,:'

6. 5.

-

lIfrs. D. D. Arden-MI' s. Kittic
S

Mr s, F. D.

t

/Ira
.,

John�, Hodges, Rackley, Millon

.

Mrs. J. J.

_

dehghted.;

Nornlul is

'

_
_

r'1U1'phy,
•

,

�nch
NOl'l�lnl

a

14 ..
oz
L_II'e
IIft#

a sup,;
Ii"

Labe'

Ilre

'r y
The cnrb.on diOXIde gas WIll uccumu- e\c
Who of you will
Inte in th� open buckets and there unusun I me.e t'mg.
115 at th:s most
wI'11 be I'll results from (11'lnklJl"
the
b
.,
Do not take water meetmg of the w h
JlO isoned water.
?Ie sc I 100,1 yelll, If
If
into the 8chool room fl'
YOH attend , we Will be
or
(, I'm k'mg
I be ulsupPoln tyou' stay nway, we WI'I"
I.
purposes in
�a1') s, It'IS (nn�
ope�
ed
Don't foil liS this time, Remcm�
geTolls and insanitary,
!eachcJ'j) whs
')
ore doing th's should bmld shelves on bel' � Oil WI'II b e gl'jvel; dinner at 3u
t
f th
the outside 01' the rooms where the cents
by the
mnnagemc,n ,0 WI
water buckets must be kept.
Many GeOl'gla
College:
�f our l'urul scho�ls' have aJ'l'unged be at cost, whIch !lSh�ws that tIe

a.

Leroy Cowart

'ston, Covington; MrR._P .• G. Had�n,
�'·d._ W. O. Shuptrinc-Mr,. E.
GUm."., Tennille, and !\oi"". W.
College Park.
M .... J. Ill. McCl'o.n-M rs.
F. C. Bank.ton, Re)'lloid •.
Exley, Mn. R. A. Grady and ·M ... J. ,Mrs. Erne.t Brannell-lIOrs. E:
-". W.
Overstreet: Sylvani •.
Daniel, Savanuah.

'I

cQunty and

our

43

10 iP'.oun".

Quit_

Mrs.

page 1)

Mrs. E. A. S1I1ith-MI·�.
Jo.peh v»: Bird, Springfield.
Mrs. W. G. Raines-Mrs. 'J. 1\(:
son, M.·s. J. E. Godfrey, !Iirs. K. S.
and Mr s. M. O.
Anderson and n.r rs. Rardy
Outler, Cordele.
.Rlchardson, Hunt
Mm.
ban Davi.;-Mr�. G. P. Folks
Madison.
and
Mrs.
Mra. S. C. Grcover=--Mrs. R. L.
J. L. Waldrup,
�ayc<oss.
: Mrs. C. H.
Proctor and Mrs. J. J.
RCIll·ngton-Mr<. A. C.
Heard, C,ollege
Cobb Ilnd Mrs. M. A.
Park.
'Reed. Cedar.,

.;..-..:o;-----:--..;.---:----:�------:-----_;:--_;_"'":'�-:_--:
:.,

••

•

Alvn Davis and Mrs.

1 Perry

.

��-::�_

,

"There's one way for 1\ nlan to be
excepting boss in hi.
home, and that·s to send
tencher to be present nt this
the

orga�izntion.

our

�_;.:..;,

(Continued from

..

Air-O-Ca. Sto.e.
(four time. •• hot
other .to_)

.�
,.,

I

S,·ue

one up.

h'19h school

0\)1'

__

.

.

'.

state

,;;_�"":'

.

Toy Waaoaa

•

.

..

....=.... =.;;;i=_....__

.

"

?

our

.... •

bucket.e
Place the
poses In
water supp y
t SI'd e
class rooms
.ou
unle .. it be In
d
covere
con't'
mner.

°ten

rather

�.

• -I

Mrs. J. O. Johnston-Mr s, Fields
Roberts and Mrs. C. T.
Tillman,
man,

,

-

5 IJG�R
-=:..-=.;

whole

II

hIgh
�enior high school teachers
al:e :to be happy?"
•
•
•.
preseltt nnd to attend the meetlllg nt
J. E: MeCI'oRn says trying to keep
w'h.·ch n... Stewart will a�.en(1. Let
n good I)lun
down.!! about BS hard a8
every tencher in the county uttend
to keep a good tor. nothing
th's meetin
'We want to show 0111' trying

.

t�e .wn

for

it," asks Howell Cone,
lot of people would
have their own wny' ,U,an be

"that

•

:::...

0

•

.

18
...
.LS

ARE

MEETING IN STATESBORO

.

t: � 5 H O' N L "

is

"Why

accJ'liditi�g sys�enl,not.WIll
be
meetlll�s wII� and

be present.
Our
joi1lt; but everyone of:

in

on

0

•

,

.

GEORGIA U. D. c.'s

28 eta.

Bicyclea & Acceaaorie.
Guns & Piatol.
Rifle &: Piatol Cartridae.
Gun Shel" .(all aauae.)
Nails & Staple.
Electric Fana and Heater.
Sheet Copper'
Bottle Capper. & Te.ter.
ChaaTed Kea.
Fiahiaa Tackle
F_t Ball' Eq'uipmebt

.'

j.
'-IS h �O· .1
-'ato' e' s.

made,"

place:

Samc

who I. at. the hend

1\. Stewart,

of the state

will

rell'I

.

.

the

Dr. Joe

develop inoliffer_
habits

careless

e

d�

call the words ahead

That will

n�d
ellc.
b<l hBld

have'a conference at the

g at the
it

:nd et::: i�ey

•

.

.

1n�. tb�t

Cotto;' Sh_ta,

..

r'or rj.1
II
rRI.D.A·"
'.'ROA"
II, an" SATUI

tl�C

'.

!

.

diffm'ence,"

BULf.OCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
NEWS

SELLS
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JOHNSON HARDWARE CO.'

0:.
-

rHURSDAY, OCT. 28,

1!}26.

'.

educating tho youth of the state, We
Wulter Me Dougn ld says that we
mu t develop culturally and
e
mentally
arc supposed
can't ull be presidents, bust most of
O
0
Teachers as rapidly n, we are !N'111l" materIally
1
'IS can have a
be�ter time '_, nourslnte or clse we will be going ".....
'thhl
,."C.'
=r:«: .•
rathej- than iQrwurrJ, NQ.
ue�
"Illui,c. two to aturt il
,,�
nee ihnt {llementary schools cost less
light?r
tore the
f a
1
fall'illy nnd VCI'y often there ran ,(\to.
than half (he cost of senior high
or at the tune of assignrnen
In ,TO...
much
says Judge Strange.
all new
•
•
•
making
�uce
let us not forgot the next
linown to
"1'\'0 always noticed," a serts AIpupils. Also e d
�he
meeting o� the Bulloch County Tcuetr, bert Deal, "thut the man who gets by
Iesson
,assigned, !he� when
rs' Association, which is to be held on his looks never trnvels
eemes for the
have t e
vary (m',"
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ASKS FOR AMENDMENT

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
On.

VEMBER

Year, $1.50; Six Months, 75c;
Four Montha, 50c.
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TO BOOST

WHEN

\. "'WENTY·.-IVE CENTS
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talks
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i R.

Hensley, tobacco

'l'nttnull county,

from

lo"OR RENT-Two

ex_

or

und A, M,

cated.

.

local

tObac.

co ent I lUswst.

A
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.

gl'nde-J.
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nerve

irritati.on, resulting hi de.1ic-.
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.once!
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I
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ASK FOR
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nerve is tree
1 upper
nature

intends.
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per.
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The Original One Cent sale is

about

.

Office, Hours

2 :30 p.

m.

tD 6 p.

Brooklet.

� ',.

�'I
,�rhlle

:'-\

F-.� '.

there Ul'C ryo chllc.lren. rl'ompt
fal'me}'s
est..in
BoostinJoi is
acreage, pay.
Address C. B, COLBERT', Box
There can be' such" thing as ov r., was present and eontTlbute,1 to the \ 83. Statesbo!'o, Ga.
(280ct2tp).
I
doing iL But never to our knowl- I discussion by asking and answering FOR SALE-l brand nc,w Todd Pro.
t
has
here
been
too
it,
much
of
questions.
edge
�ect�f:l'aph c�eck Wl'ltCl> a �al'_
Mr Deal the local man gave con- gmll. l� u'st cushIer's check for $5o.0(J
S omet,mes a k noe k 0 f th e r'g ht k' d I
1I1,."
..'
tukes
it.
T'A'fESBORO TEL'E.
is all l'ight--i
it lerves the purpose
ellthusHlsm lo
proposl.
the.
PHONE CO.
(28oct4tp)
on
0:( waking up the community to the. ton I.,y the )'ccltal of
LOST-At ,the fil'e \Vcdnesduy night
cx�c�'lences
point where it will start boosting to tht' John Deul farm, at Stilson, dul'_
on
Bulloch street, n black lcnthct
He made the 'bug,
But always it ing the past seaSOH,
overcome the knock
p,ollch Flwped, contnininar :l �ll1m.
t a lte
ore
boosting than it tnkes statement thnt his former, nn expe. b�1' 0·1. valuubles and money, Finder
sm.
will
be j'f,WUI'ded.
MISS LOTTIE
I'Icntee I t 0 b'
neeo 111',n
°
gr C'w 10 .,CI'eo
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RECENTLY
community.

�_�· �
SUGAR 15 pounds"
LIGHT HOUSE FLOUR.
RED DEVIL LYE three lal'ge.size

have becDme

n

blankets lll' uny m�\tel'ial suitnble
lISO in Indian
llc'"t uf
pngeunt.
�vill be taken of all property,
MAR1 HA GnlSSO�I, Statesboro.
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tho,e who ,'onlel1lplale
tobacco proriufJtlon shull I

(280ctlte)
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plospelous.
rent 01' shure crop; one with his
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thut lIuee
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j OUI elCI OS mH�r' InA'
ell a bill here ron,l a iittie 011 Hll_ ,.,csted
lawn tock und can core I'm.' himsel'l'
1
Let's try be as lIluch as the uverage smull far_ good lalid
other one we owe there.
HllcLbuil<rT1gs 3 miles south
buying every dime's \\"Ol'th het� at mI.')' could Iwfeiy undt:!l:tnke t.o culti_ oj' StntcsiJoro. 1"01' flll�t.her sec J, T,
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b
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Don't miss thiS OP)lOl'tullllv,
to boost.
And it's also the best way IZ1I1g' the illl'mel'S Ilt prescnt and he I
coul':::.e
Cotlchlllg
$5,
Booklet
thl1t those who wnnt to JOIn hl>' L.
to get lid of the knoel,er.
I 1I1'g-CS
HAMPTON, Box 18IS_DR, Wash.
lub should do so immediately.
! 1Ilg�1,_P�__:_
home for the next two
see
if it do sn't brighten
.

t

fl'e�'11

__

WANTED-Families, white 01' coloI'.
REGISTER BANK STATEMENT
ed, to rUI1 foul' 01 'ix plows Ou hall
nnd hnlf bas's, I (urlll<h slock.
.,
PUBLISHED
FOR
CORRECTION,
feed,
California s road nlllenge IS not as
! tools awl advance supplies.
Come at.
'I'ha �tfltcmcnt of the Fal'mers Sinle oncc.
great at; fome ot.her states can boast,
GEO. E, \VILSON, Brooklet,
but no othel' stAte can boast. bettet' Balli" Rcgist.cl', is l'cpubJ'shed in to_ 9_8" Route No. 1.
(�.�2tP)
ones.
1"01' several ycars 511C hns been day's iFSU
fur the pm'pose 0.1' COl'- ESTRAY-There camo to
my plill!c
i\Jonc.iuy, O(;.tob�l' t�th, sll1all-si7.ctl
building her roads w;th convlct labol'. l'ccting an erl'OI' which occurred in
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ATTENTION, LADIES!
I wm mnke your cubhuil'

Ol:gal}izatiDris

But the ?iOl'k is
rushed 2;3 rapidly

in the natiDn.

progressing, and it is being
as physical limitati.ons will

I
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Statesboro Implement

it

fruiLed
with bolls almost In.utul'eu.
In onc
field a -few uays ago this writer \Vo!!
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30c
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sUl'pl�ised
stalks
were

to

'ob£crve

beol'

now

that

innny

.

of the

young bolls than.'
ihc first Cl'Op, mnny

of thetn grown .l1d ubout
The same field we
open,
wus full of bloom.

I:eady

15·30

to

obscl've<l

top

twenty-acre field stRrted to, plow his
ttnlks undel' 'and hut.! nh'cady plowed
up twelve

mind

GEORGIA SOU11HERN POWER CO.
I,;
�

P. S

ARKWRIGHT, President
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and

blooms would
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when hc
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to

in

do
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hi
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the

whut
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way
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bales of top.
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crop cotton f"OIl1 the eight acres.
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SPECIALS

exp�l"j_1

this

�euson,

ONLY. CASH ONLY

Nervous
tiine

ago when in

White Bacon lb. 19c

a

run-down

Dervous,

condition," Bays· Mrs. Martha
Marlow, of Broken Bow,
Okla., "I tried :r\Um�.rous reme·
dies to try nt least to keep
going, but I could not. I wils
weak and tired-just no 1J0ed
at all. My back ached and I

fi CUSTOMER writ�s'
� ue from_ GeorgIa

had hot JlB.hes until I

Round Steak lb.·
Sirloin Steak lb.
Rib Steak
lb.

smothered. .'
"I couldn't sleep and I W88
never bungry, and I kept get
ting weaker. I couldn't stand
OD my feet.
This was an un·
usual condition for me' as I
had been prettY strong all
alonlJ. I knew that I would
have to do RomethinlJ, aud
that pretty soon.
"Some friend "uggested that
I take Cardui, and it certainly

that

only

give 24
pounds of milk a day.

crlCed him to puy 2 bags
of, Alfocorn Milk' Maker, v'lhich is suffi
cient feed for a 30-d_py. test on one cow.
He kept a perfect chart, and at toe en'd
of 30 days this same cow was giving 40
of milk evel'Y day. Today his·
entire herd of16 cows has dOubled his in
come because he fed them exclusively on
Alfocorn Milk Maker and good rough�e.

waS

your

profits?

!iu1llUMzfu4

-

.

ALFOCORN MILK MAKER

a

good Buggelltion,

for

after taking one bottle I could
tP.II I was sqonger ant! better.
I didn't quit. I kept it up all

throulJh the chang. and did.
fine.

pounds

Why not'double

was so

very nervous I

',Our representative in
his local town influ

"

SMALLWOOD� Manager

FRI DAY and SATURDAY'

,

:

very

a cow

B::I�t!�I�& Corley Sawmill.
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F.

would

Tractor

known since the boll wec"iI Illude hi� i
here sevciul ycurs ago,
We I'ccnll thot one fnl'mel' with a

hot flashes

that he had

McCormick·Deering
F. A.

It will be recnlleu thut last yeur's
CI'Op of cotton wus large in this
count.y, n thing that has not been

Company

Will Stage a 'Demonstration 'Each Day at the 'Fair Gro'und
Next Week 'Duriug the County 'Fair I!f the

mol'C

matured of

"t"<OME
�

TIfE PCRFECT DIIIIIY FECD

I

I
I

of

visit to almost Any field in tnt'

A

�������====�

_.

pel'mi�.

tllt!!

Dept. 8-51,
(28octfitp)

going

county at present disdoses
full 'bloom, ond much of

$l.OO

..,.

Statesboro, GeOf'gia

enlisted ii1 the sel'vice .of this CDm·
i1hrl thts cDmmunity one .of the �trDngest

D1ission lineR mllst be constructed, new sub
statiDns .must be built,. innumerable other de.
.itails must bl) 'v,'ol'ked out.

I

.n�m· St.:ltesb,ol'o who lS tll'eu u.'�
n� low pl'Jced, cotton to l't:t�\II!
Huwlcigh products 111 BuJloch count\·,
Must own CUI', furnish sUl'et.y ngl'ec_ I
I'U1S

I-Inl'ri�

I

Not all of the benefits that may
confidently
be- expected ft'om this· new affiliatiDn will
be.
felt at once. J"ew liigh ten ion electJ:ic�1 tl'llns

thET

\Vomn�

is

crop.

Goff Grocery Company-

BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE

quiitinK :md �11l:lkin!:!'
making' matt1'es�l'�

over

a

M.l's.

of lost yefll':s record 101"

AMERICAN BEAUTY FLOUR
and
GOB'ER'S .GREAT "8" FEEDS'

ha"i

public utility

also

Eol�citcd.

.t:; q� 'r:" {l�,\ .'hH!l"'!..:
L_�J.

tion is

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE BULLOCH COUNTY
F AIR NEXT WEEK

.

,

\V, T.,
Rl.lwleigh
beel: �rel11ph:s, rcnn.

Lhe provIsIons o(

nbo\"e

(l40ct-ttp)

and she

brilliance.

Unless cold weathel' should .come
within the next few weeks, this sec_

•

..

mtd.comb�
ings into bE"flutiful bl'uids. s,\"itche�, I
VO!..€I·:; MIld JH'OSJ1eC�I\'l'" candl<.Iut{'s nnd
tr;.:n�i'ormntiun::: switches for
for elf' ce will tuke not.ice �:.ncl
Sdtidnctiorl gunl'ant,t..:·ecl. COI"!
gO\'el:n sale.
th�m�el"'\:15 fI.ceol'dingl;\r,
respondence
1
I
MRS. 1. A. HANNAH,
'l'h' "Atl Ja"0 c t
1�"�
". r'B,'(\�,"klflt-. Gn., Rt. 1 (Ne.al'DE-nmnr ) II
L JL.U "
Ell, 1" .• ,� 01.

I complied
,

it to

�luJ'ing'

fJ7

,ilcgully held,

for,

Wouldn't it be fine jf the larmel'!§
eouJd tnkc the Wn:.i of advice they

The

G.

anti

.

citizen 'Df this

.'

We

sewing and cJ'fH�heting, as 'I need
work MRS. C. A, LUMPKIN, 2tl
bl..! ""Vest Main
�:...
(28oct.!t.p)
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faJ'l11

.
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CX�

IVORr{WANTED--=I-;;;;iG,pp;:;;ciatc

,m l plain

'

emuluting Califol'niu·s exampie

St;ulesboro.'

and
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1I.11dl.'I' tht:! nile lind l�eg'uli.1tllJlIS
III·Cf(·11IJl�d hy the All tl'ailun Ballot

Sat.�>l'tL1Y
he](I

gt!t

south of

ov�r,
I quilts llIak.ng

f1l st

them ()VPI' unt.il they ('an
a
Convict labor as it
permanent job.
is applied {,odRv is more of a bless.ing SY8tCIll law, enacted by the Georgia
n Ul'C
than a. CUl'se.
III
And that; o�hel' stnL('S I·
H)9?
('gl� It'
(A l.: t so.·f 19:;;12
,,:_',

About the

of

Skh1eY'6l(ttschel', P�bst �nd
l��li�u81.t,
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I
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.
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payment

I

COl'rect_1

111

comes

inKtance

upon

tBUDDED

to their

.ti!,cnt
bili�3 Jl�\,'H?le to the, C·I'I'?I'
'rIll.! men get
ali<litlOn the nj m ,Ill.;tl(!e 0111t1,
pl'lson.
,t:1Ut mstltuUon.
advantage of pure, f,'o.h ail', nnd they I
--------.
OF
have the f clin,·" that
from ue-'
ELECTION.
�O'f-:I{;E
-'
jn g trustefl w:tl� a l'esponsibilit�l. They·
1 I
" IOn t b I
pay
t�eh' rlebt to SOC1t!t.y, n,nel leave oh<:'1'1
.I� .(!C
�
,1�.c..:ll�'IHUll.,clPn
the
of Sta�csboro
better men-fwd In ill most
every

l'ecover

wa,'contmned
5t
)Iab,l,lle.,· penses.
BROOKS BRANNEN, 8
C11mps wherein $27,500 in bills paynble werc miles north of
Stotesbol'o,(28od1t..p)
l'lueed on thell' given. This el'l'Ol' wus
the
PECAN TREES
Illade. by
-lO.�I)O
as fine as can be
paid for t.heir labot', Il'inter Hnd IlI'OSC fl'om the fallure to
gl'O\\11; varletles,

ore

add:tion
the'

only

'

"le, �l � or: can
of

1n the l'oad

men,

prisoners

P�) U,.ttl?"
111 the I

c,

bettel' I'olld.

Chronicle

the

-:-

Implem�nt..

The purpDse, then, of this advel·tisemer.t,
imd of others which will _fDllow, is tD ac·
quaint YOli with SDme .of Olll' IJolicies and
Olll' plans fD1' this
cDmmlinity .. The affilia
tion of this CDmpany with the Southeast
ern Power' & Li�ht
CDmpany has given
us oppol'tnniti-es .of service which nevel'
existed befDl'e.
We have"Dbtained Ile'W
reSOlll'ces .of powel' which are almo�t un·
limited, stl'ongel' financial backing, the
services .of experts' in nil branches of
utility operatoiDn and .m:lI1agement.

(�8oct-!:!�:1

\

CONVICT LABOR

of

if�
woman's puge of the At.
lemhi Con'stitutiol1.
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t

I

.

.

A ugm:,tn

mal'ked

unusunl

Highest Market Price
U. Once and You Will Become a Regular Customer.

understanding.

STATESBORO GINNERY

editor of

w. C. AKINS en SON

.out'

.

Atlanta Jour
Her club activities in Aug'ustu

arc

......

intentiDn t.o follow a policy .of frank
ncs. in this -;ommunity, as in all the .others we
serve.
The Public has a right to know.

LS � !�

the,

.

.

.

,

i\lr.

nal.

sell Barnesville Buggie., Chattanooga
Remember that
• ...
Wagon� aDd a splendid line of Farmin,c

innumerable, intimate, almDst cDnstant contacts
between n public utility and those it serves can.
not exist except in an a.tmosphere .of frankness

cnre

.

PROSPfCTS
I APPAR�NT
fOR LATE COnON CROP

__

The new management .of your public
utility
services recDgnizes that'cDrdial re'lations in the

1'01'
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ncre.
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:�

the

correspondent;

W. C. ,Akins ®. Son

friendship through service.

l'ent Ind'all

Ot'

itol' of

----Al"----

It is QUI' desire tD be a gDDd
We intend to retain and deserve
YOUl'

·!!itizen.

(28octltp)
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Mter Saturday, October 9, we. wi1} ,di�c�n
tinue operating our GRIST MILL·; We wish,
to thank our friends for their p'ast
patronage�'

The newspaper fraternity is I'CpI'C_
sented by Mrs. Ada Rnll1p Walden of'
Augusta and 1\'[1'1'-. J. J. HarriS of Sun.
det'Eville. Mrs. \Vnlt.len is society e(.l
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Old LoanS Renewed

thanks
tives who were so kind to us in our ladies are deploring the fuct that Horne and
Harold Horne, Ludowlcl
rece�t bereovemel1t, owing t:p the sud. some of the "old timers" al'e absc,nt. A. numbel'
of- relatives and friends
,re" death of our denl' wife nnd mo· Miss Mildred Rutherford and Miss from LUdowic.
atten,led the funeral.
thel'. May God'. richest blessings, be Alice Baxter are
thelD.
The
among
UPOn ench of you,
former
t.he
i.s
historian
lind
general
A. T. Nation�
seldom has she missed a convention
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diate family prevented hel' from nt'
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OF' THANKS.
� 'There ar� m,any 'brilliant women
wish t() express "'our Mincel'�
attendlng th� convention, but the Horne, LUdowicI;. four Iiroihers, W:'
to our'mony friends and rei ...
L. Home, R. L. Horne, Jr., W. C.
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Hendrix and, Children,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Hodges.

D.' C.
M.·BURGESS,
CHIROPRACTOR

J.'

that
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C. H,

S. booklet by postcard or
when you telephone my office fol' an apB.

pointment.
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slllendid worK, she received a
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pressure
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am ready to return tD
LeDnard JohnsDn, ChirD·
FraCtic Research Bureau, State·
ment ND. 2209·Y.

ing glass is pincbed
by' a misaligned joint

Pinched nerve5 cannot
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severe

hDUrs later and twice the sec.ond
day. TDday (third day) after the

feet record t.his

MILAM, Bl'oklet, Ga., route 2. (28.1.)
WANTED-By Quiet couple, twl1 un·
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where
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oh:ru\:n��d1�r ��:���t�
��e��:
:� ��, lr.47th·
district respect.
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The sess:()n of the Pl'e!byterion
church hns again selected the Easter
seasoD as the time for the annu,,1
evangelistic campaign. The evangel.
ist has not ..been secured ju�t yet.
lli. nome will be announced later.

suffering f.or a week with
.cold, constantly grDwing
worse, I called .on a chirDpractDr.
He adjusted me then. again seven

I

Le�j:�;�e�:�:'·�t���!��1�,G�,:t

yo'ur chir.opractor at

"After
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grade-Ruth Akins, ilL
Brllnncn, Dorothy Collins, Velva!'inc

RENT_Small fnl'm,
01'

talented

rd
flowers and tbe.r klDd exl're,slon. of.
.ympathy in tbe loss of our loved one. �vely..
P. ,C. Collin. anI) Children,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan

.

IN 48 HOURS.

furnished test will also receive
U l'eward.
All
conveniently Jo- of them nrc doing theiJ' best to win,

hol'se,

J .. c. Hul'_ from Statesboro

del, recently employed by MI'.

.

W'ANTED

thB!,ks .to

a deacon in. that church
The burial sen.ice was conduted- at
the grave by the Rev. W. 'r. Granade,
pastor of the First Baptist cburch of
Sta�l1aboro. AmonII' the sco'reo of flo.
ral offerings which arrh'ed on tbe fu.
Deral car wa.· one' lrom Governor
Martin of Florida
Mr•. Borne's death CQme after an
m"e •• of a month. He was 43 ,year.
o()f .ge, having resided
'nearly twenty
yeal'8 in' Jack!!OnviIli!, ""here be \\'IIS
engage!! in tbe insurance business.
Besides his wife, wbo was
formerly
Miss Nina Jones, daughter of lIIrs.
John. G. Jones of Statesboro, Mr.
Horne is survived by his father, R. L.

..

wontan.
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and
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merce, fol' the purpose 01' pl'omoting
in the plnntiJlg of tobacco in
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ex-·
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lind

gl'l\d�-J, \V, Bras\Vell� R, D.
Bowen and Floyd Donal·d son.
Second g-rnde -Ircne Anderson,

Register; shlu'e !.!l'OP nr Stiln(fj·ng
Brannen, chuirman of the tobacco
B. H. HOLLAND. Statesboro.
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hlB body.
G. W. Brage, the boy'. grandfath·
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W. Riggs, Lois
Inman Akins nnel J, B. J·ack.
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SYRUP BOTTLES F'OR SALE.
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,A 8o,called "cold" is the first sign
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they. struggled,

tell

Home, Jnckson.
ville, Florida, a nat.ve of Ludiwicl,
whose death occurred Thursday morning in Jacksonville, was laid to rest
Saturday in the Statesboro cemetery
wbence the body was carried in a
special funeral car, accompanied by
twentl:.tlve of his fr'end8. The fu.
neral service was held
Friday. in Jack.
son ville. Dr. Len G.
Broughton, the
pastor of the First Baptift cburcb,
of tbat city, ofticiating.
Mr. HOrDe

.

rolled under the body of the truck
and the rear wheel. p •• sed full length
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and

jostled

�.licrs

you 10 yeur lact stu·

hiave learned, 'however, wby
that cold, ·wha�. it' indio
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Seventh gl'udc-Juan:tn Rimes,
Sixth grade-Eva Akins, Ruth Re.
bccca Franklin, Elizabeth Anderson
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"The 9uy wh.

duy. {ollo!_Ys:

one

01'

Iisted-25 in one day.
Cot Spuil'reJs-15 in one day.
'Vihl ·.cul'keys-2 in one season,
Deer-2 in one senSon.
Don't overlook the lawflll bag limit.
It is risky bus'ness and ]loor'
SPOl'ts_

hoop3kll'ts.

wCArlng

not to trifle with· a cold.

learning'
Few

HONOR ROLL OF THE
REGISTER GRAMMAR SCHOOL
'Ve l\t°e pleased with the progreEs
and interest that the punils o� the
grammar school have made d4ring
the first month of �chool.
On the
honor roll for this month we have as

.

•

'Vood Duck, Wood.
cock, Phi'
lovcrs, Mars "lcns, S·
mpe and
nil other Georgin game birds not here

I

of

HU'onger

!';rows

.

Migratory Duck-50

_

__

In

r··

illnesses

Say.

IN

(Ludowici correspondence of Jack_
sonville, F13., Times.Union.)

•

4eath when he wa. crushed beneath
the wbeels of. the school �ruck in
wbich he was riding. to the Denmark
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BUlliED

STATESBORO LAST FRIDAY

Friends of Leo Lindsey, son of Mr.
Mrs. Oscar McKenzie p"esldes with
and Mrs. L. E. Lindsey of th's county,
poise and degnity. She Is a woman
will be interested to learn of his reo or
charm and prontinent tn woman'!
cent promotion as head of a depart
clubs, D. A. R. and other crganiza
ment of the United States Rub.bel·
tions,
Company at Miami, 1'ln. The Miami
•
•
paper has this item:
Mrs. Prank- Harrold, pnst president
"The United States' Rubber Com.
general and sister of Governor Walk..
pony will open a wholesale distribut
ing plant nt 1032 N. Miami avenue, er, is another brilliant woman. She is
in charge of Leo Lindsey, formeriy a fine impromptu spenker and never
of Atlanta, it was announced yester· disappoints her- audience.
day. Gerr,t Fort, J,'., tire sale. man.
•
•. ,.
agel' of the Atlanta branch of the
A venerable visitor is Mrs. Loula
company, is in Miami to assist in the
niother of ,Mrs. He.',
KenJlan
opening o( 'the branch. HI> fiIIid the
bert Franklin, paot state president;
company- believes Miami will become
the distributing center for all the far and now l;Ilgent of the Georgia D. A.
South, end will be the lI'ateway to the R .�f rs, Rogers i. the poet laureate
West Indies and South Amertce."
of the divisiol},' and a very
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Doves-25 in
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never expected to live to sce
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Tuesday.

One way to keep from being run
0 "er by an automobile is to get a job
un a po1ire
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"cold"? Because most
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sehool Wednellday morning:
The lad was inside the truck, the
Due to
400r of which was closed.
the roughness of the road, the door
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start with
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lines and other equipment, which are
badly needed, tbey urge, for future 20th,
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HDW often have you heard a story
of a siege ot' illness, that did not
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BULLOCh TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
BULLOCH COUNTY BOY

Audrey Rimes, the e:ght year old
son of )lr5. a,is Rimes, met instant

THURSDAY'S BEALTH TAT,K

SOCIAL NEWS OF REGISTER.
Mi .. l\Inltia Mne Rushin .. spent 1 as 1
week end in Savannah with her par.
ents, AIt� and Mrs.
Rushing.
AI iss Gladys Clark and Miss Rath·
leen Monts spent the week end with
homefolk. in .statesboro .:
Mr. and Mrs. B"I'1'I:'; a..gan spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Olliff.
Mi,. Myrtice Olllft' was ... week':"nd
.,
visitor in Register. .'
Mr. and Ill rs. H. V. Neal of Gray.
(Federal regulations continuous clo e mont
.pent Sunday �ight w;th. Mrs.
season.)
Lucy Atwood.
Snipe-Nov. 1st to Jlln. 31st..(Fed.
Mr, nnd Mr •. G. P: 'Green, Mr. illlc
M·l'S. Simon Williams ot Pulaski and
el'al ,eason I;&JIIe.)
Mr.
(\nd M .... W. A. Holloway of Reg.
Marsh Hens-Sept. ·ht .to 'Nov; 20.
ister spent Sunday with Mr. and M):s.
1I!B"ch R: G.
Cat, SqUIrrel -Nov.
Rigga.·
Mr. and Mrs. 'F!oy'il Brann�n..:�
eel- N av. Is t't 0 D
ecemu�� 31 s t Statesboro were visitors at the home'
Rabbits-Unprotected, but license of'Mrs. John Comns Sunday evening.
MisS Bertie ,Lee 1400re of State.·
nece:sary to hunt.
bol'O spent Sunday with Mi.s Vadna
Pheasants,
and Fox Br88well:
Squirrels-Protected until November

city

gathered 'within

WITH A COLD

ill lntor )'enrs.

'shooting.at'any

there ever

II

1S�ummer

enthu�

boio,

is

..

in
Ga., Oct.
...... d .. oecond-claa8 matter lliardl
01' Wood DucJ..-:;epl. l st
.. 1905 at the postollloe lit State .. CTISP county are making on
u..;., under the Act of Con iastic effort to get a hypro.electnc to Jan. 31st. (Federnl law prohibits
_ March S, 1879.
t.inte.)
power development on .Flint river op.
'Migratory Duck--Sept. 1st to April
posite Cordele to 'produce 14,000
(Federal season No,'. 1st to
O'UR HONORED GUESTS
horse power electric current for in.. 20tb.
dustrial usee> in that county.
They Jan. 31st.)
Today S.tatesboro is hnppyare ambitious to have an electrIc pow.
Woodcock-Sept. 1st to Jan. 1 t.
er line on every public
And. she bas cause to be happy.
highway in the (F",derol season Nov. 1st to:!)�c. 81.)
Plovers-Nov. 20th to ?!arch :19t.
From this they expect to
Never In the life of the
has county.

,.?ordele,

WRrnock

As

[un.cr high school, Rejri.ter's second
team played them.
Tho score wos
47 to 5 in fnvor of Register.
The
Warnock boys did well f�r their first
time.
Rellister is glod to know that
Me is going to have a splendid team

31sl.

192i

fELL fROM SCHOOL TRUCK
LAO IS CRUSHED TO DEAIH

IT ALL BEGINS

Friday aCternoon, Oct. 22, Reg·ister
played a' game of ba ketbal! with the

March 1st.

to

(Federal season same.)
Wild Turkeys-Nov. 20th

STITUTION GIVING RIGHT.

TEAM PLAYS WARNOCK

Animal •. )

..l.el

THURSDAY, OCT. 28,

BASKETBALL

REGISTER

CRISP COUNTY SEEKS OPEN SEASON FOR GAME
UNDER GEORGIA .LAWS
·TO DEVELOP POVWfR

AND

TUURSDAY, OCT. 28, 1926

I felt like

a

difl'erent

perftO" after I began takinlJ
Cardnl."
.

Ca.dui has helped thowoands
of .uffaring women.
Sold by all druqiots.

CAROUI,

.

25c
25c
15c
Rib Roast·
lb
15c
Virginia Select Oysters' qt. 7.0c
Mullet and Bream lb. t5c
.

With

Special

Prices

on

Groceries

·F.F..... t.......

PREET-ORIU5 MENf. M"ARKfiJ
We 'Deliver

Anywhere In

Town

"'='l=x:=�======+=====�=::::::�=�
The citizens of Crisp county appeal fOl
your vote against the proposed amend
ment to the State

Constitution authoriz
ing that county to mortgage itself by is
suing $1 ,250,000 �orth of bonds with
which to build power plants and engage
in the sale of power as a commercial
enterprise. On Tuesday, November 2

acratch

on

your ballot the words:

B_U_L_l_,OC_H_T_IM_E_S.ANl?_
-
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"n most eases, but the rights of those
who huve been pbnting right shou d
not be

they

overlooked

matter how f

no

w

may be,

Tbe thing to
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is what

pel' cent of the rand tended

by eucn

,

everyone-horse
in g

surplu;

The

driver usually gets that way

ul"day

on

nights:

wil i

Sat·

eee

a girl will
spend
something to make

\Vh)'

for

money

her cheeks red when she

effect

same

the

over

can

kitchen

get the

stove.

gratifying

to

cut aCl·.age

:n

c.ot-

.

farmer.

Whether t h ey b e r armers

or

not, people cannot be gotten together
extremes.

to know that

prestige

Olil'

Bupervi!\ion

of all details

out.

His
fa'thful wife and children
nursed him patiently and had every_
thing done for hitn that medical
science could sugge�tt but it wa!!
beyond hum:ln power to stay the hand
of the "grim reaper,"
•
1\11'. Hodges married M:ss 01,,_ ?tlc
GI,.mmery of Thomson many yea."
ago, and their home was brightenet.!
by six fine children, .four sons a'nd
two daughters,
He lived a qule:
Christian life anri W1l8 devoted to hi.
family and home.
He united early in rfe with Union
Methodist church, where the funeral
and interment took place on Tuesday
morning at eleven o'clock, Rev. Bar_
ton, officiating.
The large number of relatives and

assures

patrons freedom from unnecessary responsi
bility at the particularly trying time. Satisfy
ing service is the keynote of this establishment.

Olliff Funeral Home
Lady A.si.tant

-:-

State3boro,

Ga,

Night Phone

HODGES

Our hearts were deeply sarldcnee
Monday morning when the news wm.
heard that Mr. Dock Hodges hac
passed away, at his home near Dover
Although he had been a. great su:i.
ferer for several months, he remained
cheerful and uncomplaining through-

our

Ambulance

3t.1tgget"�

a

of cotton.

pledge

D. C.

attained through the confidence of
patrons and friends in ollr ability to render
satisfying service.

Day Phone 467

throughout
ts to

submitted by a
COTTON GROW ��R.

been

Personal

amour

the

Respectfully

That Satisfies
It is

it

farm

ton should be based upon somethmg
defin'te and as nearly as possible ap_
ply ,"'th fairnesa to every inti vidual

on

SERVICE
has

A. E.

pel'

6th, 19�6.

465

I

�

8-pound bucket

PUBLIC SALE.

:...

WHITE·MEAT
Best Grade, per pound

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

15c

_

LARD

TEMPLES, Ordinary.

Under and by virtue of the power
and l3uthority contained in II certain
deed made .md "xeeuted on the 16th
day of December, 1922, by W. M.
Hagan, in favor of the undersigned
Ashley T'rust Company, which deed
was duly recorded
n the ofl\ce of the
clerk of the superior court of saId
county on the 18th da)' of December,
1922, in book 68, page 2�0, w.lI be
sold on the 2nd day of November,
1926, before the court house door i1.1
said county, within the legal hours of
snle, at public outcry, to the highest
bidder for cash, the following de
scr:bed property, to·wit:
All that
tract or parcel of land s:tua;e, lying
and being in the county of BullOCh,
,tate of Georgia, in the 1209th Geor
.ria militi\!' district, in the c:ty of
Statesboro, being on the southeast
corner of College and Grady streets,
and frontin2' on said College street n
distance of one hundred (100) feet
and runnin� back eastward a d stance
of two hundred (200) feet. between
parallel tnes, boundd on the north by
said Grady street, east by land of
Morgan Martin, south b!, land of W.
M, Hagan, and west by said College
street,
Said land to be sold as the property
of the said W. 1Il. Hagan to satisfy the
indebtedness owinJl by him to the un
dersigned and secured by sa:d deed.
The llrocecds of said sale to be ap
pEed to the payment of said debt, in
cluding principal, interest and all
coat of sale, and the balance, if
any,
to be paid to the said W. M. Hagan,'
or as the law d rects.
This the ,27th day of September,
1926.

po�nd

$1.30
20e

--

____________________

pound

12c

�-------------

SOAP and .GOLD DUST
7 for

�

25c'
15c

_

LARD CANS
each

__

•
_

,

RICE
12

poundR

p

MATCHES
�o boxes for

.�'

$1.00

_

_______________________

23 c

�

FRESH MEATS, STALL FED; FISH AND OYSTERS
EVERY DAY; HOME-MADE SAUSAGE,

to secure

11

loan of

,0.00, t.Q b: ass�med by the purat the sale), saId sale
�r for
t? be
the purpose of enfo.c111g
of
l11debtcdness
�nt
tt�e
s�cured

.I'nih·oad

..

ntd sec.Jl'lty
amolilltlllg to
8.34, CO"'I)uted to
dute of
and
expenses of thIS, ,)1'0_
ng, the "'.hole ll1110unt of saId tn_
dncss bemg
.now due and pay_
A
to
deed, Will be
at
said
con\eyillj!
185e.r

deed�

the.

the.

s.mple,

e

PLATE MEAT
per

,

Company

m�dc,

s�le,

��e

tl�le

.sub]ect to th afol e_
dee? 11\ fav�r of the VO.lunLIfe
�tate
Insuta�ce Comp�lny,
IS October 6,
�926,
SEA ISLAND BANK,
oun

(0.

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

15 We.t Main Street

I
_

ASHLEY TRUST COMPANY,
Valdosta, Ga.
By JAS. Y. BLITCH, President.

.

lfilouse'J' oOld'

Leave Orders.Jlt

ANDERSON, WATERS
(29juI2mo)

en: south

by lands of Mrs.
and west by Lotts creek
of estate of Anthony Mcand known as the home place of
V. W. �l·annen.
o� sale: One_thIrd cash, oneklue U1 one yeur and one thlrd
two years from date
Of. sale,
ed payments to bear 8% mter_
and
date
deed.
by
pn,
sec.ured
for tItles.
to
I)�Y6, 1!126.
Octobe,
E. A. BRANNEN,
initJtrator d. b. n. c. t. a of
W. W. Brannen.

district G, M., 'l'a!d state and
county, containihg 1l:! acres, mO,'e
or Ie'@. and
bqunded I!.s follows: On
the north by lands of Dr, Lem Nevils,
east by Lotts creek, soyth by lands of
Dan Williams, and west by lands of
Henry Akins. Also one 10' of land
in tbe town of Register, Ga., contain_
ing about seven acres, bounded as' fol_
low8: On the north by tlie Dixi� Highway; east by lands of W, W. Wllha11lll,
on the soutlt-Terms of sale: One_third cash, hlll_
ance in one and two years,
Def ..
red payments to bear inte"est at 8%
GIN NOTICE.
I
from date and to be securell by .0mencing next week we wjll gin curity deed to land. Purchase,' t')
hree daY3, Thursdays, Fridays pay for title..
This October .6th, 1926,
turdays, until further notice,
'. L. WILL1.�MS,
M, M, & B. J. RUSHING.
tc)
Administrator Estate J. C. Wlll1"lUls.

!,ds

45th

,

_

&

BRETT
State.boro,

Ga.

,

Thousands Continue

te

Flock

to

the Greatest

�argain

Event Ever Known Here!

Closing Out Entir� St�ck of C. M. Call, Bankrupt, At

�etter

.

18 S. Main St.
--

All

going at,

per

MEN'S

alld YOlFfH'S
OVERCOATS

pail'-

65 LADIES' and MISSES'
COATS

t.hey

last, choice-

-'

$4.95
Ladie. Silk Hoae

,

Children'. Stocking3

LADIES'
COAT SUITS
Values to $15.00

L�DI� SILK BLOUSES
WA�STS,' SWEATERS, ETC.,

500

-.'

ARMY

Se

A9c

Men'. hvy ·denim overalla _9Se

D

_____

$1.49_

Purchasers Stock !!I c. 1'1: CAIL�

Age

18 south Main Street
.

Opposite

Holland Drug Co

.

Bankrupt

_

45c

values, going

_

_

_

_

tomers

Underwear, Mayo
Men's

-

Ribbed Uni.onsuib

__

__

6ge

9Se

-Statesboro, Georgia

Men'. and

__

Boy.' Cap. �-

Total

$ L�3,OG4.72

Gll:ORGIA-Bulloch Cou'lty.
P r!:!onully
nppeared lleforc

th
R. fl.

Totnl

U33,064.71l
,

undersigned,

UII

otTic

3ge

authorized

to
oath� in said county
Kingery who, On outh, says that he III
caslner of the Bank of
Portal, and tit t the ubovc'unll foregoinR' report
of the condition of said bank i� true and
cprl'cct.

administ�r
the

l'

R. H. KINGERY, Cashier.
to .nd subscribed !Jo(oro me, this 20th
day of October, 1926.
W, E. PAHSONS, N. P., Bulloch
Co., Ga.
We, the undersigned directo,"" of said blink, do
certify that we have
t:at'cfully read �aid l'ellort, nnrl that tho same i� tL'uu and
COl;rect, Ilccordiq
to the best of our inform
tion, Imowledg.o and belief, and that the above
signature of thu cushier of said hrmlc i9 the true and g nuino
signature
of that officer,
This �Otll oC October, 1926,
worn

FARMERS STATE BANK

�\Ve�ty_fh:e

exam_I

g���1' ril�1 e�;�it�wn��d
-

-

"

.

Zeidman and Pollie Shows
SCHOOL DAY -�TUESDA Y

J

Boxing

Bouts and

":_7ge

__

1,950 -,00

13,000.00

W. S, FINCH,
J. C. PAltRrSH,
school house 01' houses for said
Directo.rs of snid bank.
school district, which bonds are aileg_
ed in suid pertion to have been au·
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING, STATE OF
GEOij.GIA
thorizcd l:iv an election [01' that PUI'_
Statement of Condition of
pose held' in said ::.cho01 distdct on
October 12, 1926, which reSUlted In
fnvor of the issuunce of the samc i
REGISTER, G.I;]ORGIA
suid bonds to be
in nUIl1_
At cloBe of hURineBs Oct. 1 Lth, 1920.
bel'! of the ricnomlllutlOn of one thol:�
As called for by tho Superintendent of nanks.
sand dollars each, numbered from
one to twenty_five, inclusivc, to beal'
dute Janual'Y 1, 1927, to bear interest
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
from date thel'eof at the rate of .ix
Loans '\I'd discounts
$52,78'1.81i Gapital Stock
per cent ner annum, interest pa}'_
$ 26,000.00
House
and
Banking
Lot
2,000,00 Undivided profits
able annually on J8nullry 1st of eac;1
1,371.80
Furniture and FilCtures
CaBhier'R
2,000,00
the
checks
to
mnlure
und
be
YOU\',
principal
1,876.87
2,000,)0 Demand deposits
FARM FOR SALE.
paid off as follow5: Bond No 1, on
37,7SU.94
Time certificates of deposit 16,660.27
A desirable farm of 241 acres, 50 Jant:ary I, 1928, and the remaining
amounts Due from apNotes and bills rediscounted 17,600.00
in cultivation, 100 O1ore suitable to twenty-fou,' bonds, in numedcnl or.'
resel:ve
proved
agents_
41,309.53
one. bond on January 1st of each
cultivate: situated on the D'xio ; I'er- del',
for the next succeedyea.'
t\>ereafter
lund Highway in Bulloch county, �a.,
Total
Total
$100,088.38
years, so that the
$100,088.88
one mile below Stilson, a railroad vil_ ing twenty_four
whole amount will have been paid ofT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
lage and consolidated school, and 33
1. 1962: and ;hat pur
miles above Savannah, Geor(;in, and uy January
Personally appeared before the undersigned, nn ofl'icer authorised to
suant to an ordet' granted by the HOh,
oaths in suid county John R. Godbee
on daily return
bu� line to Savannah. H. B. Strange, judge of said court, administer
who, on 'oath, SIlYB that be
is the cashier of the Farmers State
Terms of sale, $25.00 pel' ane cRsh,
Bank, and that tho ahove and foregolnjr
the said petition will be heard. be_
report of the condition of said bank is true and correct,
Purchase,' w:1I get possession on date
fore the said court at 10 o'clock a.
of sale.
For further particulars ad_
JOHN R. GODBElE. Cashier
m., on November 13, 1926, at the
dress JOHN F. BRANNEN, States_
Sworn to nnd subscribed heforo me, this 18th day oi.
COUI·t house in Statesboro, Bulloch
October, 1926.
boro, Ga.
(70ct_tfc) county, Georgia.
LEE BUANNEN,
the undersignl'<i director" of s!lid 11
We,
Witness
hand
and
seal
of
my
office,
do
nk,
CiTY TAX RETURNS.
C<Jrtify that we bave
carefully read said report, and that the Hilme iH true and cnrrect,
this October 26, 1926.
accordinl
The tax books are now open for.
to the best of Our
DAN N. RIGGS,
inCorotation, knowledge and belief, nnd that the above
the payment of 1926 city taxes. AtB. C,' Ga. signature of the 'c4shier o.f said bunk if; tho true and
Clerk,
Court,
Superior
genuine
signature
tend to th:s matter without unneces·
of that officer.
.'
(280ct2tc)
sary delay.
Bool,s will close Novem- --------------This 1 th day of October, 1926.
ber 16th.
SELL US your remnant seed cotton;
J. S. RIGGS,
BENJ. H. HOLLAND,
we pay more.
R. H. WARNOCK,
H. H. OLLIFF,
(9sep9tc)
City Recurder.
Brooklet, Ga.
(23sep3tc)
Directors of said bank.

-

Children's Unionauib

28,815.91l
10,000.00

13',000.00

_

FIRE �ORKS

Men'a Ribbed and Fleeced

232.63

47,997.92

_

at

Yard

5,000.00
1,068.25.

_

I

24c

25,000.06

_

BALLOON ASCENSION ·DAIL Y

"

SPECIAL ON
DRESS FLANNEL

,

SHOES, DRESS SHOES

EASTERN SALES COo

.

double pocke.ts

to

at

-

$2.49

Beat Grade Work Shirts
.

$3.50, choice of lot

.

,

SPREADS

1ge

______

_____

PA{1,tS MEN.'S.'AI,tMY

OFFI<::ER. DRESS SHOES,

.Values to $5.00, choice of 101;-

98c

50 BED

Beautiful patterns, values

$8.95

150

$1.48

COME OFTEN!

MEN'S AND-YOUNG
MEN'S SUITS
Almost a Give Awoay

$4.95

.

________

Children's Overan.

DRESSES
Back, Baronet Satins,
Crepes, Sport Flannels, Etc.

$6.95

98c
While

NEW SILK

in Silk

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES
Loans and Discounts
� 08,272.04 Capital Stock
$
Certificutes of Indebted
Surplus Fund
ness
und Bonds und
Undivided Profits
Stocks owned
2,��6,00 Cashier's Checks
Bunking House and Lot
3,500.lIO Demand Deposit,
Furniture and FixturcR
3,815A!1 Time Certificates of DeOther Real E tat. owned
1,262.22
posita
Cash
in
Vault
and
Bills Payable
amounts Due from np
Notes und
bills uedis
proved-Reserve Agents
9,442.92
counted
Cash Items
---------r-
209,05 U. S. Bonds
for CusOverdrafts
:_
637,10
tomers
U.
S.
Bonds fo,' Cus-

($ame As Played At Atlanta and Savannah)

.

300 PAIRS LADIES'
W ALK-OVER HIGH SHOES

PORTAL, GA.
At close of businesn October Ll
Lh, 102G
As called for hy the
SUI' rlntcn ent of Dunks,

BULLOCH
COUNTY

,TAKEN

COME lZARLY,

BA:NK OF PORTAL

Every' Vay!

1\ SLAUGHTER OF HIGH GRADE
MERCHANDISE THAT HAS COMPLETELY
THIS ENTIRE COMMUNITY _.-BY
THAT HAVE STRUCK LIKE A THUNDERBOLT TO HIGH
SURPRISE.
ASTOUNDING VALUES,
PRICES. WE ARE DETERMINED TO BRING
ALL MERCHANDISE .DOWN
COTTON PRICES"-SUPPLYING THIS ENTIRE
TO MEET PRESENT "LOW
SURROUNDING COUNTRYSIDE WITH FALL AND WINTER
GOODS AT GIVE AWAY PRICES
GARD ALL SEMBLANCE OF
THAT DISRECOST, VALUE OR FORMER SELLING PRICES_ NO ONE CAN AFFORD TO MISS
THIS REMARKABLE SALE,
DOLLARS IN NEW SPECIALS BEING OFFERED DAILY AT
-rHOUSANDS OF
MOST PHENOMENAL BANKRUPT

·PRICES.

"F GEORGIA

.

to said estate:
E. prope�t.y belonginJl
One certain tract of land in the

rer

·6EO. K_ UPCHU'RCH

Statement of Condition of

•

...

HAVE IT MADE OVER
All Work Guaranteed.
Best References.

.

"

Ins
SAVE YOUR PIANO

I

DMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GIA-Bulloch County,
authority given by
west by
BI'annen, I.te of (70ct3tc)
lands of E. M. Bohler.
ounty, deceased, I will sell at
Said tmct of land w:1I be sold in
ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE.
outcry befol'e the court h3use
parcels as follows:
in Stat'esboro, said county, on
Tract No, 1 containing 67 acres,
---,
t Tuesday in November, 1926,
Tract No. 2 containin� 65 acres.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
�n the IClfal hours of sulc, the
According to pints thereof made b�'
to
an
ot'del'
fronl
the'
Agreeably
ng described pl'operty belong_
court of ol'dinal'Y of �tlid county, is- J, E. Rushing, county surveyor, which
said es.tate:
at the Octob'er term, 1926, of any prospective put'chaser may
,suedl
t
ine find which will be deliv�l'ed to lhe
ce�·tam trae t .01' l�arce I 0 f� I an d said court, the undersigned as
a?- [)urch"ser,
,
Iy.ng and being In the 1116th ministrator of the estnte of J, C. WII_
district of Bulloch coulloty, Ga.,
This October 6th, 1926.
Iium
will sell at public
deceased,
2-99 cres nlore 01' le-s'
F, W. OLLIFF,
d
In
oun e
as
0 11 ow
's : North by' outcry before theoncourt
Administrator of Estate of Mrs.
the
r5t
ues
Statesbol'o,
Ga.,
ar
f Erastus ParrIsh, J, C. Eden_
in November, 192G, w:thin the legal
1I1ary Olliff.
nd Z. H. Cowart: east by lands
hours of sale, the following described
stu. Alderman and Mrs. E. C.
virtue of the
ill of W, W.

nnen

States� �rv.ia

Mcll:lveen,

Into of said

!)E}Pi\R/i'MElN1.' OF BANKING, tnATE

I will muku my flrst round for the
collection of state and county tuxe

..

.

&

will of 111, J.

of the

..

ntngd dE' f

L.J. Shuman

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
The undersigned executors

NEWS

TAX COLLEC.TOR'S ROUND.

,

south. by
o� James A. ,Bran un (subJe�t
loan
Pl'IO�' outstan�m�
d�ed 10
r of the Volunteer State LIfe In

nee

SALE.

county, deceased, will, by virtue of as follows:
authority contnined in said will, sell
'l'uesday, November �-'Hjth <\':.;_
before the court house door in states, trict, Register, S :30 to 8 :,10: 44th
bo ro, Ga, on the first Tuesday in No, court ground n :15 to 9 :30: 1.8031'd
vcmber, 1926, within the legal hours district, Nevils station, 10 to 10:30:
of sale, the following described
prop Denmark, 10:46 lo 11: 1340th court
erly bclong+ue lo the estate of said !o(!'ollnd, II :30 to II :46:
tilson (at
deceased:
F'ive shares of stock in Strickland's stcrc)
12 :30 to 1 :�O;
Bunk of Brooklet, 2 shares of stow, Brooklet (Bunk of Brooktut) 1:50'(')
in Pit'st Nntionul Bank of -Stntesbcro. 2:30; 1647th COUlt ground 3 to 3:15.
1 share of stock in Sheurwood Rail,
Wednesday, November 3!'d-4Sth
way Co., all par value of $100.00 pel' court ground 8 :30 to 8 :45; otue n:J 5
share; and 2 shares of stock in, Sell to 9 :30; J.,P75th eeurt ground 10 to
Islaud Bank, par value $50,
Terms 10 :16: ,J6th' court ground 10 :'15 Lo
of sale, cash,
11: 1716th, Portal (Bank of Portal),
This October 4th. 1926.
11 :30 to 12.
southerly direction to Madison, Fta.,
W. LEll: Mcll:LVEEN,
MRS. S. J. PROCTOR,
with several branch lines, the whole
M. JUDSON McELVEEN,
1'8" Collector, Bulloch Co.
cornprts.ug- 404 miles of railroad;
Executors will of M. J. McElveen. (210ct2tp)
(b) the construction by said GeOl'gin
& Florida Railroad of an exte nsiou of
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
Notice of H.arin. on Petition '0
a lin. of
fr0111 August:!, Ga
Validat. School Bond.
Co'EORGIA-Bulloch County.
in
a
general northerly dlrectlon
Bv virtue of an onlel' f,'om the
through Aiken, Saluda, Edgefield, and cou,\ of ordinary of Bulloch county, STATE OF GEORGIA,
Greenwood counties,' to Greenwood, Georgia, wilt be sold at public outcry BULLOCH COUNTY,
To the Public:
S, C" a distance of about 56 tniles; on the fi1'st Tuesday in
November,
Notice to the public is hcreby
and (c) the acquisition by said Geor_ 1926, at the cOl11,t'house
door, States_ given, ns requ'1"ed b. Section 450
or
gia & Flor:da Railroad of. <ontrol of boro, Ga., betwee.n the legal houns the
Civil Code of. Georgiu, that John
the
Statesboro Northern Railway, of sale, to the highest and best b:dde,'
C. Hollingsworth, us solicitor gene1"l11
which extends from Stevens Cross_ for
cwsh, the following described l'oul of the
O�eechee Judicinl Circuit or
ing in a southeasterly direction to cstRte, to-wit:
Georg'ia,' III which, lies the B,'ooklcl
Statesboro, Gu., approximately 39
One cel'tuin tract of land in tl e school
district of Bulloch county, huo:
miles, by I'_urch"se, and by lease: or .I209th G. lIi. d'strict, Bulloch county,
this dny filed in the oIffice of the cler1<
the acqu:sition of control of snill com
Georgia, containing one hundred and of the superior court of Bullo�h
pntllr by purchase of capital stock.
thirty-two (132) acres, nlore 01.' lo�s, county, H petition to confirm and
R.· LANCASTER WILLIAMS,
anLi bounded north by Cent"!,1 of valid"te an iS50e of
bonda- by suid
Ch irman of the Ejxecutive
omfilit- Georgia R,iTlway Company's right of Brooklet school
d'strict in the amount
tee of the First MOI"tgnge BonLl_
wal', east by lands of DI', Hoiland's of twenty_five thousund dollars 1"0.
holders' Committee o[ the Georgia estate, sOllth
by lands of E. M. Boh_ the purpose o[ building und
equippins& Florida Railway.
101" and H. N. Wilson, and
"

Wllhams,

$ � .25
$1.52

_______________________

.

.Jenkllls,

$1.68
51.20

LARD

..

be�hT;2g�t<>ber
30-'

cotton belt

Citl .. ne C.mmltte.

We can't

COFFEE'
4-pound Buc;ket

_

C,.ilp· County

good

ORGIA-Bulloch County,

h�rd

PATE,

We don't know whcn the auto
l'CRCh the flsaturation" point, but the

Sell Baak Stock.

to

P. W. Olliff, ndminstrntor' of the
estate of Mrs, Mary E. Olliff, deceas
(-0
having applied [or leave to sell
on� share of bunk stock in the Bank
lof Staloshoro, of th� par value of
$100.00, .notice iJ. hereby given that
i said
upphcat on w It bo he�rd at my
ollice on the first Monday, 10 Novcm

From four to six acres too
Illuch cotton 's 1'11Inted on every
acre farm.
for anyon
It isn't
I
to see thnt when thlB is 60ne on
cotton.

Hydro· Electric Power purpoHI,"

Chair-man

G

Le ...

·ndh�d\l.1 farmer .hall be planted to
It would scorn that for every
thirty acres culth'ntcd not n\ore than
sixteen acres' should be (liantod to:

"For r.tlfie.tion of OlImendment to Artiel" 7, Section 7, Par.graph
1, of the Conltltutlon authorizinG the County of Criep te '"crea ..

J. S.

For

--

EXECUTORS'

R. Lancaster \VilIiams, chairman or
the Executive Couunittee of the first

in that

�ovembcr

.

FOR CASH ONLY

���U�dS
������I��_����
;��H:__�����_�����

NOTICE.

security
g.ven to us by
mOl'tgag, bondholders' committee of
9, .1922"
Jenkins on
Georpa & Florida Railway, hereby
rded 111 book 69, "age 35, III
the
notice that on
gives
28th,
e of
the. clerk of B�lIoch s�perl?r 1926, 'I1e filed withSeptember
the Interstate
rt, we Will, on the .frr�t Tuesdny m
Commerce Commissi n at '\Vnsping
ember, 1926, within the legal
ton, D, C" an
011 behalf
rs
,of sale. before the court house of the Georgia application
& Florida Railroad, a
r
�n Statesboro" Bulloch county, corporation to be
organized, for a
rgra, �ell at public outcry, to thc
cert fieate that the present and (uture
est balder for cash, us
-.
t�le prep., public couvenience and necess.ty re
the
11'1.
J,
saId
that
.of
quire (0) the
and OI)e,'R
am tract
�f hind Iymg nm! being tion by said acquisition
& Plorlda Rail;
he. 48th dlstl':ct, Bulloch County, road, when Georgia
of
the 1.ne
incorporated,
rgJa, C01}!Ul1l1ng 87 acres, more of
railroad formerlv owned by the
ess, hounded north by lands of
&
F'lorula
Railway, extend
ge Pelot, east. b�r lands of the Georgia
ing fi'om A ugusta, Ga. in I) general
tJ: of S. J.

n

hin,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO

Power in

�nd
COtl\',eyancc cOll.tnin9'd
In
deed

SPEC-IALS

We've
always noticed that it
doesn't add to a man's peace of mnd
one..size suit of clothes
trying
for his wife to give
a piece of
on every man.
The twer.ry..uve per
bel's,
cent reduction would llrol}:\oly apply
to fit

OCT. 21, 192G

ORGIA-Bulloch County.
nder uutho rity of the powers of

SATURDAY� MONDAY

per cent cut of every cot�
farmer would be scmcwnat 'like

ton

'URsDAY,

��������������������
Under
Security Deed.
e

twenty-five

cotton.

ttl boncled debt fer

friends
and the mRny'bea\J4
tiful floral dffcrings attested the higi\
esteem in which he was held.
.Besides h.s wife anr! six children,
Mr. Hodges leaves two brothers and
three sisters, viz: A. H. Hodges or
'�"nnnah, G. E. Hodges of Dover,
Mrs. Cora 'Williamson of Pembroke,
Mrs. Pauline Surles of Savannah anc
Mt":i. Noru Lawrence of Dover.
FRIEND.

PROPOSfO RfSIRICTION
IN 'COTTON

S·��!.A�TES��B�O�R�O�N�E;
W�S=��:-:-_==��������==T=·=H=U=R=S=D=A::Y: =:.'.=o==()=:'l': .�28�,=1=9::2=6
p�'e�cnt

,NOVEMBER
I,
\.
.

,

Style 'Sho�s

--

BULLOCH TIMES AND

STATesBORO NEWS

THURSDAY OCT. 28 1926

BULLOCH TIMES ANI) STATESBORO NEWS

'A PROCLAMATION
Submlttlog

pur-

pooes, aloo to payor! auy IndsbtedDee" that may uow or Dlay berealter
.�ot alai not the Board 01 Education
of Mcluto.h OOlluty

I

By HI. Exc�lIency,
Clifford Walket, Governor,
State 01 Oeorlrla,
Executive DeparlmeD\
.--'
AUIU.t 24, 19J6
WHEREAS, tbe Oeoeral Aooembl}
at It. extraordinary oeB.lou tn 192.
prOpOB'Id an amendment to tbe Oon-

No.

A, ••• end ....I.n.

OF�B

,

Aot to propooe to the qualilled
'fot ... 01 thl. State an ameudm.nl

AD

..

.tItUllOD of OeOl'lla, authorl.lul Ihe
.. tb
Couut10 f Me t ntoo h t 0 I

n0t'ea

te

more

follows

or

North

less,
by

the Charlton Green
sale, cash

plnce

_ .. and allo lor the purpo.e 01
off an�
...
tbal
DOW exl.t. or may herealler eld.t

Our sales for the month
it is

our

desire to show

special effort

of October, 1926,

an

increase instead of

to catch up in

just

three

our

sales

we must

give

some

decrease

special prices,'

so we

placing 500 MEN'S and BOY·S SUITS on
heard of before in this section. These suits

styles and
the

a

and everyone

weaves

regular prices.

guaranteed,

No suits will be

we are

going

and

as

to make

a

ed

Adminisbrutr ix of S

G

charged

all

Nothing

at these

new

else

If

prices.

t

tbe purpose or 1111\"'0 ofr uuy
Indebtedness that now (lxlsts or may

hereafter exl.t uguln.t the

and

Will hme
ofr
Janumy 1st, 1955
None but leglst",ed Cjullhfled ,ot.
OIS of s.nd con sol dllted
Bchool dlstuct will be pClI'llltted to vote III sHld
electIOn, .lI1d the bnllots c.cst
ho\c \\lltten or pllnted thereon
Fo!
School House" 01 "Ag,IInst School
HOllse," tho'c C,lst ng the fOlmel to
be counted as votlllg m fl]\ol of the
1"�Hlance of the snle! bonds
IUld those
ca8tllll!: the lattel to be counte d as

or

Bonrd

�Icilitosh COllllt)
1110vldcd lhut such bonded iudelJlcdnes8
oball not be IlIclIllod excoill "It .. Ihe

Educallon

aBsent of

or

or

voters
.ent or

t"o

third. or the Iluahfled

-

al

election,

an

1I01u1\11) voting
fo r that

e I eel I ons

or

held

be

to

or

UO"

88

SHERIFF'S

the COUlt house door

yOU are

county sholl puy

oll"r�

I)loce" d"

over t Ie

80�r

SUITS THAT WERE

SUiTS THAT WERE

REDUCED TO
_

$ 8.02

8.98

at Iho

23.95

REDUCED TO

SUITS THAT WERE

REDUCED TO
YOU SAVE

REDUCED TO

.
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

YOU SAVE

certam
execution
from
mortgage
reta.n tItle contract.
Issued from the cIty court of States.
boro. Gil. III favor of Chllrles M
Stelff, Inc, against D W Stephens

RlIlelld\nent

rutlflC

fOl

In

------------

$ 3.02

111

StatesbOlo.

I

SUITS THAT WERE

�

REDUCED TO

_

$17.50
14.48

I

.

$ 3.02

to.Wlt
(1) rrhut cC1tnm trftct ot lot of
Innd Iymg and bemg III the town of
Brooklet, contnllung 1 v... UCles, mOle
01 less. bounded nOlth
by lands of the

on

2'.
W

CLOTHING CO'MPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

aCI.sof

the

Stephens

and

All that certllin tlact 01 purcel of
land situate. Iymg and beIng in tbe
45th G. M district of Bulloch count,.

�oer�����ghtc08n;dmft��.te�h. �����
havtng8uch
acres. more 01

le8 ••

shape.

metes, COUlSes and distances ... "'Ill
mOle fully appeal
by leference to ..
plat thereof, made by J E RushIng.
III
sUlveyor,
Octobel, 1910, which sotd
plat I. of reCOI(l In the clerk" office
of Bulloch supellot court. m book G2.
on I'llge c', "nd being boun,led ao fol_
lows. NOI th -by "'nds of J W At"

u

,

�oo�, ���;Iob;;nl�"�. I�f �ek�o,���\�;

D of
om
Olle I and west b Y
by I Rill ISM
lands of R G Delda
SIIld IIInds Will be sold subject to n
I

•

COllI

'�II

of It

on

loch

III

811I,ellOI

COUtt

III

book 63.

on

It be'ng the purpORe of
puge 143
tins solo to soli whatever equIty of"

In

Ihe W

MiliCI

[hsttlct,
dc)JvelY

by

neul

IJ

III

thA l

w

e �c

);ISII \:1 °ln

jlIILJLeC

01

10'

tI

l

l�

011

dth
tlonl1ll1
,h5t,,",e
fe�t
"tl "\'lI;lI1g b"�\�'f'tht
leptl

Lee Stl ""t

,I

W

01

0

'l> unce

01

dCSCllbcd 111 SU1l1 deed as being bOllnd.
cd nOlth bv lands ot J i\£ McEhccn,
e'lst bu lunds of Slre�ll\\ ood H.mh\ <1\
and
Company, south by Lee stl
t b� lands of BIOOR}t!t Rcal �stdte

I\ dld

r!w:c
&

cf

'\YI'I

.1

In

Comp,lIlv,

the

lots

'Jlo\cmhCl

liS

1990

O� t b 6th -]0:'>1,)
AC °E c'J' E'1 P'I .ES:, 01llllll]1
II

eatj.,!

111\estment

IgI0119"21�!H

IIlg to <uld eSlute, notice IS hel ehv
given thut sUId .lpphcatlOl' wlil be
henld It 1111' ofl]ce on the fllst Mon_

ee,

IJ

...

V

let, Bulloch cl)untv, GeOlg'l.l,
on

I

....

<Itl-ol lhe estate 0 f tile 0111 <1 J N
She,lrou e, that CCttain Int of land
lYing nnd uClIlg 'n the to\\l1 of Blook.

hi' clilOIl ,r
;:;"1 hll

I

to

St.lteMbolo,
county,
sell .It publtc outCI'JT, to tile
lot ca<:h, U", l.ne )JIOp-

.,.

-

-

FOR YEAR'S

�
_

-

SUPP.DRl

D,
yen

follo\\ 1111; described tl net of l.lnd 111
tid state Ilnd county Ilntl
III
the
J716th G
i\1
dlstl ct, uClon�llIg to
the est.lle of J TJ Blllgg, <icce,lscd,

au

CODKIJ-11.\r

ho (Ollllt) uf Mc1)1I1 U(;IJ 'llClf;'b ..

II WII:ll I\�

it"

lntosh to Inclens�

-

'"

I

t1rll�utloll

-

..

-

It'l

educatlonllli
IItEl

and It II l\1ll.jollt� of
purposes,
electoTs QlIllllfltHl to votu fOI tHem
belS ot tho (,euel II AtH:H:!mbl \, \ Ot'l1!

Notice

Debtors And Creditors

to

IGEORGfA-Ulil OCh

Ime

Cnunt�t

hav,ng ,11'1'1,"11 fOI <Ilsn"s"olI flOIll
sa d UdllllllISt.IHtlOl1, notIce
s heleb�t
g'1\el1 thnt SHld upl c.ltlon "Ill be
hC.lld at m�r' oHI-Cc on the fll:gt 1\1011_
dny In No\crnbcl, lq2G

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch

COUJlt�,
\gl ee.1Lly to an 01 dlll of the COUlt
of olClinalY of SUIl! county g'luntcd at
the Septcmbcl t('llll, 1926, the un_
dClslgncd ll3 ,ldm llIstiatOt of the c!!_
t.lte of Mrs
B
i\
n,,\ IS, dec�"s.d,

eon

shull

TutlflctllOIl

rOI

\OlC

leSt"

shall11e

PIO\lllctl

ror ilM

,

81
I 18\\6
hele"ILI,

,

')CI

or

181

t�

of

ht"

H

.,IInl

III
••

thai

Nallce 10
L GEORGIA-

�e��ori en �re

confllcll
hereby

rell�Rled
Ap)'Il'O\ed AP1il 17, 1,26

d

All

Ithe

II

tI

DC I

OU111

-;y

pote.ons hol� I IJ1g calms

est.lte

celleed.

'" e

d ItOri
19.1l1lS t

of Hemel
AI,!ern",n, denotlll.d to ]ltescnt 81\lI1e

dccl!uscd, notice IS hClchy J;JVcn lhut
".lId .Ipllcatlon w II be ileald at my
oRlCe 011 the tn �t Mond.ty 111 Nov( Ill_
bel

,0CltCU
111

) S7

,

-

ItJlItcl�"

lund lVlI\g nn d b C Ilg III tl 10 l uwn
BIO(lt;.I(!t, Bulloch c()unty LillOlg'Hl
flontlng on Lee stl eet " \\ Idlh 01
distance of 2HI£ lect ,1I1d 1I11lnlllg
back nOtth\\llld bet"eon pm"lIel hlle,
01 depth 01 d"tunco of n feet, bound.
cd 1I0ith by 1\ 12_loot nlley. ellst by
Cone stice. (ulonv; which SllCUIWOO<l
Hallw.IV s 10,.lted), "ollLh uy I.ee
�tlcct, lilt! w('st br .Inoth�l lol of the

I of
01
I

I

as

Octobel
A

1

IllolyablC

pUlchascJ <It snltl
111 fcc S'J11111e

6th, 1926
EMI'LES, 01 dll

nClcs,

the B

nle

convcylng

1920
'rlls Octobel
MRS ALM <\. H

Ot less, UIlU kllO\\ H
Dav 8 home pl.\cc, .1I1Cl
boundeci liS follo\\" On the nOlth by
I.mds of: Shelly Wutm", on th. O1\st by

1926

hIS

Sdld I)ttl.tc LllHl county find
the 47th 0 i\f ,ilsillct, <ol1lallllllg
In

bUlIlg
Oillfl

II

011

the

Hllrt unil C.

'"�,.
b y tl 10 l''I Ole 1)U bl ie 100 d AlIU'
the home vhH:e 01 said Mot'glnl!
II IW deccused

'J'h'w

mOl e

A

-

to

wlthlll
herOIC tho

,Blundage

I

eu�<l.d

Blannen,

Bllln""", on lhe south by IUlld ..
M
�I
HigdOn, lind on the !yest

wc:-;t

Novembol, ]()20,

l,nYlllcnt

).!

ip"

It fllll"-'

Rnd the

,.

I

""�'�II debted
�'
�ecp I.,�ne"

"

I�O 3'

fOil.

W
of

J

�I OpOI Ly

Will he sold

subject

n IO�ln 111 [UVOl of blc �tlnlltn JOIl1t:
Stock Lnn" BlIllk Ilf Atluntu fot the
hOlll;, QF. s�d
sum
of $4,00000, s.lma duted Dee_
In 00
�t n t os I 101 0, I'=-u I
COUl t I IOUSU (001
I
�4 1 U25 lCCnt rlcd III elm k's office Q.f
loch county, GC01�IU, :'jcll lit public
B\;Uoch
COUlt, In book No
to t h (l I Hg' h cst. I )1 u tel
I
( 01 <:.IS1,
1
7.-'1 page GI)O, nnd pHyable 111 65 semlas the Pl0J1�Jty 01 tile c�lute o[ the
annlHlI IIlstnllments of $14000 encl.
s,lId J N
heRlollse, th It COil.] II 10L ,uHI a fin,,1 Installment of
$11671_
II]

said J N She1.\Jolise llst.ltC sHullut
h,IV'I1".'" lo<:.lted on It n onc_stol y lJ1lck
bll1ldlllg 28 leet by 05 feet. III :;IZCt
Bulloth
",lHHI the
county, dcccnsec., ue notified
'rhl� Octobel 6th, l026
SOld snle to bc mncle 101 the pUlpO C
l
,11)'1\
h;tIU!Jod h) tl;\W 1u to plcscnt s<une wlthm the tUl1C plC
8U lid .He d I.
1\ E 'rEi\JPLbS, OrUIIHllY
of CI1JOlCII1� p.I)'IIICllt or tile Il\debt�
I' SCribe I by In"
lind "II 1'01 ,ons 111�lectlon" fOl m"mbel" "t t I I· l"
ness de"Cl bed 111 s,,,d "ccullty lleed,
to su d 'O<t.ltO Ille not fie" to
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
I
WIll sell be [oro the court ;,ouse dOOl
\o"dme"t
As.emill, thell said
amoul1tll1g to �1575 75, cOllljluted to
to the UI1(1CI 'GEORGIA-Blilloch COllnty
I n"kc plon]j)t
111 Slid cOllnl), 011 the lilBt
become .1 part of ", tI .. 1J Sm en
luesdu)' the d.lte of s.tle, und the expel'se, 0'
�h.
MUlth,]
R
beccH
)11 No, embcl. 1920. w tllIn the
or til
Pllla�l�l. 11 Olle
tton Se\en
legal
thiS I" I)ceed ng, the whole .Imollnt of
1 IllS Scptcmbct (I, 192G
h l\mg .lpphcd fOI U �re::l1l S SUPpOlt
hoUle:, or sulc, the followlIlg' dC"'<:J Ibed SLUt! IIldt'btedness
COJlstitutlon o{ thts St:H� l\l1d thl
E B l\lAH'I'[N,
being now <Jut! lind
tOI hmscIr .Hld t\\(l 111 nOI chaldlCJ1 I
PIOpt.:lly beJongl11J,! to sBld ('state
)';)Iillt maR..,
GO\CIlIOI
A deed will be mLicie to the
plO.l..hllll,llloU (9"ep6t(')
AdmUllst\dtOI
fJom tlw e tHtc 01 A
1
Bnmdag-c,
One
CCI tom tinct ul
palcol 01 lund
til
th

All pel sons holdlllg cia IllS ago JIst
the estate of '"
J) i'lhlltm, late ot

De�ll lind C \V
Ly IlInds of W

enst

_

Tucsday
the legal

�

-

D

GEOR(, lA-Bulloch
()unt)'
Undel lIuthullty o[ the pO\\.,S of
s.Ii. ,md cOI1\eyuncc cont.llnc[11I1 th".
that cmtu 11 secullty deed glVClI to
b� J N Sholliouse on AUg'lIst 8,
] D I 9, I CCOI ded 111 bool. :)0, puge � ,)'1
lit Lhe ..,fhee of the clClk 01
Bulloch
SUpCllOl COUlt, I \ III, ull the fll!'lt

<

GEORGI I-Bulloch County
P POltCi hU\,ll1g npplictl fm

on

the etst nnd \\est bCIIlC' now o\\neci
the J N
She�lIous� eslate, sal(l
V,l
lot hl1\ll1g located on It a 011(, stOly
bllck build ng �llId sule...to be 1I1lli0

t)f!

,1111111 y of Bulloch cOlll1l)" Geol g n,
1 '\III sell It public outclY befOle the
cnult huuse doOl III
tntesbolo. C I,
",tll,n ti,e le�IIIIIOlIIS
or. sole, on the
b
til st 'l'uCsllay n No\ cmbcl, 11)2(1, the
01

I S
SUP1)Olt lot: the "lliOW IIllt tO�Wlt
I Iii
{Iell 0
se\cn 111 1101 Cli
P e t 01 P 01 t t lOne cel talll tl ct or IMI ee I of I Ull d
187 ..teles, mOTe 01 less,
from the cstntc or snll1 �'ete[ POllOI, cont.t1nJl1tr
�
11Id bounded
IS
follo\\�
tlet!cased
not
ce IS 1'(Belly given th.1t
.\0 dl for tho purpose of eni:olClng payment
NOlth bv
CdneI:H:I(01t:dncutlounllHllllosca
'o[ lhe l11debtcdl1n s desclibeulI1 SHI(] SHH.I
\\111 bc Jleald at IllV lands of the �loses \V llpJl4111x C
nJJ QcrsolH:i \0 tl ng a'.. Q 111 "IOClIOIl l)1
amount
Oil
the
to
the
III
'I
1\
Olle
I
e,lst
bv
Innds
t
N
o[ lionlY
seclllity decd,
ng
tute,
$1 13120, oihca on
u� 111 .ovelnlloBt:d lo the IlUOlltIUll or -IIi{ R '1Il'I\,I_
COllll)uted to lhe dute or ::;;aIC, �Illd ihe bel, ]921)
AIl('n, On the bouth by l<uHls or
ment shall hln e \\ 11lteu 01 1>111 ted l II
till!o:.
of
tne
fillS OctobCl urtl 192G
expen"'es
pi occcchng
Hughey \V ll�h, on tIle \\ ost hy 1 lIlll,
A gUlls t I.' t
\ ",d,
ballots
thc
t1jelr
\\holo ,,,n<1ll1It of sn d mdebtedllcss
of L
!\
Scal bOl 0 nnd ihc lun of
A E �I EM
_I PI J ES ,""IUY
0 I
trlCl\tloll or amend"'ent tu A,tlele ::>0\
Jl deed
Lotts cleck
lelillS of .,tlc
belnv; now due and p",,"ble
c,lsh
For Letter. of D"m ... on
en
SectIOn Se\en Pnlagll,ph One P I wlli be Illllde to the plllch,]·CI .It s,IId
I'lIIchaser to pay fOI t tic
Ih. I
GEOHGI \-Bulloch Coullty
1\1Ilhorl1.lng
COIIstlt1l1ioll,
TillS 4th dlly of Octobel, l!12(,
sale, COlI,evlllg title III Jee" ll1ple
H nton Booth IIdl111nls(l.IIOI of the
TIllS Octobel ',,1'126
.1 D BRAGG,
C01l1l1) 01 Mcintosh to IUCle.lse
cstate of i'llls Kutle C;1\1�e", IIeccnscll, Adm11llsti.ltOi of J D
J 'I' M IK ELL
bOllded Indebtedlless fOI
Btugg, Dcc'"

Seven

ec

DONALDSON=SMITH

as

on

bOlO

Lane, deceased,

192e

legdll\embcl

helme

.1

I'

1,1
51'
..

Article �c,e!l
PI
"'llpll 0 I Ie o[ lhl
11.1...

theerreOl,

YOU SAVE

church, levle<1

to-Wit

���t�1 ����t�he Ghl�hgd:t ��:�e�� ������
fiv��:�;��I�I I�o�t'�;�'I"s�;nl l '�ollO_f:Olllth
.dS�:";.�l,� �����:I�:I' II�ll��: Cf�.,�\ �in::�� it:l�
stated below, the
followlI1g de. IIbout I1fteell uules.

of the

11 be hC8Ic.i at my othce

w

on

GEORGJA- uiloc County
Under authorIty of the
f
sale and
at
certa n securIty
ee
&'Iven
y
Atwood to Mrs. Macey DeLoach, on
December 1st. 1920. lecorded In book
63. on page 300. In the office of the
clerk of Bulloch supeTlor court. tile
undersigned will. on.the first Tu._
day In November. 1926. within the
legal heurs of sale, before the coart
house dool' m Statettboro. Bunoeb
county, GeorgIa, sell at public outcry.
to the hlghe.t bidder Tor cash, tbe
land conveyed In Mid security deed.

c ty COL" t 0, !:ltlltes.
fice of Bulloch "UpellOl COUI t In book
111
IIiVOI of P",kCl .111,1 Clalk
62. on Jlnges 9 lind 10, 11180 subject
t�
agulI1st 'V W 1\1 lIel, levlCd on ns Il deed to seClIIe debt flom D. L. A'L.
Bul. the
plopelty of W W MIliCI, to.Wlt wood to MIS I' P
Stllfford, fm $686

!GEORGIA.-BUIIOCh

that

Ille

hlnhcst biOtlCl

L

of 80tll)1111� Lhe fj[\l(.I IJlo-

01

I:Ihnllll<l\e "llttcn
b.llols the wOllis

tl

'l South Main Street

to

t

DeLOACH_

iO �he 1!"ghfst ddckfor c;lsh o;'q��e
\�lJ�llln tl:l�-;�;�HI 11��UI sO�lt�:\�::
�:(��ll��e�U�l\rnBl�lk IJ()fA�:I�o�b�� ���
200000
I
I l d M
h 5
l�:�t'��g"'ce:lc;I:II�cmo: tgllg/Coleclosure � 920,
and �����'S��t' I � uU�e clel��'� or:
ISsued flom the

th�

26.98

$ 8.02

13.48'

g,,'en

court house do

to sene you_

W. W

_

I..

$35.00

_

$16.50

_

peOI) 1 U

I
tle

All pel80lls 'OUII,J Ilt

tion

tlOD tn tn'

tutton,

$ 8.55

YOU SAVE

I

SUITS THAT WERE

.ecullty deed

GCOlgln,

gellelal elccllnll be 36��

lIext

8u1Jmlled to

,.

$32.50

-

MRS

lademptloll sUld B L Atwoo,l Dlav
plnee In the 1803Ld G M have to the nbove
deaclIbed lands.
Ne\ll. statIOn, \\hele
Silld sale to be llIade for the JlnrWill
bu
mulle to pllIch._\SCI
_�_TJ;:���E_�, Ordll:!DIY_
pose of en[OIclnll' payment of the In_
Th. Octobel 5th, 19Zu
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
Brooklet I\lethodlst church. east by
debLedness descrIbed m Sll d eecurlty
B T MALLARD, Shel1lf
GFORGJ �-Bulloch Count)
land. of ]\frs E B BI"ckbUln. south
decd, IImo�ntlllv; to �2,082 36, p"ncl_
""E R G,ooms .111r1 1\11S JanIe I, by Lane sheet. and "est by lan,is of
pal and wtClcst, computed to th e dat &
SHERIFF'S S'LE
Gloom
ndmil1lstloltlOls or t,le eltnte the Jnmes �I.nd
of sale, und theaexJ1ense of thiS proestate, being known GEORGIA-Bulloch County
of 'I' L' Glooms, decenseli, ha'lIlg oP
us the DI
the whole amount of said in..
John I Lane home plnce
I \\,11 sell Ilt pllbhc olltcry before ce.dlllg,
Jor
lea\O
to
sell
celtl1l1l
phed
debtedness being now due und pa,_
(2) That celtaln ttact 01 lot of the COlllt housc doO! III
IlInd�
the City of able
belong,"!! to sUld est.lte, notice IS Innd lYing and being In the 15231 d
A deed Will be mllde to the
Stutesbolo. said 8tnte "n<l COlli"". on
hCleby g \en that sa d npphqatlon and 47lh dish cts,
contulIIlIlg 663 the Illot Tuesduy III NO""lIIbel, 1926, IItIl chus", by the undersigned
\\111 be hClll d ut Illy office on the fh t ucre', more 01
Th B October 6. 192b
less, bounded nOi th oy \\ Ithln the lev I hours of sole. to the
Monday III No,emilel. 1926
the Cleveland lunds, eust by lands of
MRS MACEY DeLOACH_
IlIghost lu(ldet (Ot cllsh, the fOlio" In I!:
ThiS October Gth, 1926
I,on Gloover, A R WI.ght
lind D or descllbed ptOPClty levetl 011 untiel
ADMINISTRATRIX.S SALE_
A E TEMPLgS,Oldll131V
Proctot, south by lands of 0 B n certam tllX executIOn In ill'Ol of
G��ORGJA-Bulloch County
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
Hobbs, J A Elhs anu GhDlI C COUld, the CIty of
Statesboro, Gil, against
By vlltue of lin OIdcr from th.
and west by lands of Bulloch Land
l)ount�
J E Alldel"on, fOI tllxes fOl tne COUlt of
oldlnllt)' of Bulloch county.
HI sid. V
Hendllx, atll1l1ll1str.l. and Development Compon)
yea I 1922, leVied on liS the pi OPel ty V;lIIntcd nt lhe Octobel tel
m, 1926.
'rerms of sllie One h,lif c.lsh on
tllX 01 the estate of Moses IV Ren.
of saI<l J J E AlidelMn to-Wit
thele
will
UC "old, at fmtJilc outcry.
dux, deceased, hn"lI1g .ll'phed J01 date of sRle, and the othel hnlf 011
011e lot.." plllcol of land s,tuuted on the Iilst
III
Tuesdll:,>
November.
lea\c to sell celtam Innds beiongmg No\ernbel 1, ]927, \\lth 870 1I1telcst
In lhe 1209th G
1\J diStRict, S�l d state
lU26, hefOlc the COUlL house door in
sn d estate, notce 18 heleh,· gl'.en
jl0m ddte and seCUltHl bv
SCClIIlty UIH,I county and In t.he c tl of Sintcs_ SOld COl111 tv, between the
legal hours
that SHHI npplicatlon will be hemd nt deed
on
the
plopelty PlIIClhlscd bOlO, contu1I111lg five unci one�slxt.h of
sale, the (ollo\\l11g desCllbcd propm\ office on the filst l\Iond�IY 111 No_
flce
sold
nnd
PIopelty
cieul oj al} aeles, mule 01 less, und bounded us
to
the
of Mor_
clly
estate
belonging
192G
Ilene
follow:::
On the south by land� of gnn Ollilft,
alld 011 UH! terms stated
'1 illS Oetobel 1, J926
ThiS 'Ottobcl 6th, }02ti
J E Amlclson weHt by South Mum below
"- E 'rEMPLES,
'V C CROl\tL�Y,
OrdlO�l[L
Btteet, HOlth uy :state"bolo NOILhcln
All that cctLnin tinct Ot pUlee1 or
Executol of Estate 01
liS Lhzn P
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
H.ldwny, ,0 III l!U!:It by the pUlliic luad land Situate, Iym", IIIHI bcing III theLane, Brooklet, Gn
GEORCT'-Blillocl, Count)
leadlllg to the 1 I�I
1209th G 1\1 thsLIICt or Bulloch couu_
Th S Odobe. 01.1
M" Opheim RlCh,II,lson, ,,<1m,' I·.
ty, GCOlgm, cont.l I1lOg' ono hundred
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
B '1' �rALi_AHI), 'hcllff
tldtllX of the eHt.lte of IV
A.
Ilch.,"d e ghty_clght (L88) nCIC" more
GEORGTA-Bulloch Count)'
01
Ie." anti botillde,l us follow.
aldson, decclsed, hU\lIIA" a�'plled fOI
On
vlltue of an oldel gltilltN1 !It Sale Under Power In
Bv
Secur,ty Deed the nOlth
le.we to "ell celt.1 n lund., helongby IlInds 01 L W Deal, W
lhc Septel11bel tel1l1 of the cnlllt
--'_

N

l1��1 bm

the

mOle

posen umcmlf1lf

SUITS THAT WERE

IIpOIl

ne""II"peIS of euch COIIDlstilct L,r Ih[, >111111) leI
nlOllth�
two
ple\j(lUH Lu lhe 111\\0 r1f
holding Ihe uext Gene.: I eleetlO\ a Id

$ 3.02

YOU SAVE

cnl'�let1

be

shall

gre.slODal

8 hall

YOU SAVE

It

JOllrllRl o[ euch HOll!:.tl ''i'LU th� \\es
alill 11Ubll,'I«1 In
and n8'" theleOIl
olle or

19.48

REDUCED TO

J

EII"�

Always ready

tllelto

I

$12.00

_

cnt

Sheslolls on .June 2G, 1919, re
cotded 111 book 58, page 23u, In
purpOAC ber�111 nnrncd
oi the elclk of Bulloch SUpCI 01
office
llelthlljhert'llactcdh� fld
Bcc 2
coult,1 "Jll, on the fnsf TUlH:!duy 10
11[o165nld
thnt "hen saId
autborIt}
No\embel
With n the
J9?(i
nmendment be .u;reetl LO 1)\ t\\o-L1l1td3
I
I
oj s;1Io
Lhe COUlt hOlls!'
vote of the melllbel9 eluct�d to each
Bulloch
House

$27.50

_

Ie and conveYllnce <ontllned

<

� �,t C�It�1Il

the Bale of said 1wnde tc Ihe
Education of MclntoRh <.:ouuty f)l tb.

Statesboro

tn

of Alsnl" Oglesby, deceased, term
also
havll1g apphed fot leave to sell cer. sCllbed lands located III
said state mtelesl III two buies
tnll1 Innds beionglllg to ollid estnte.
I!: nned und
and county. beionglllg to the estate of
notice I, heleby V;lven that sold IIpph. MIS
the
nnd one foultl mt.,est
ymd
EI zn J

be

berelIrter

s

Lane, decea,ed, I \\ 11, on the III 5t
Tuesday 111 No'embel, 192G, '\lthll1
the legal hOUlS or £81e, :JetOle t.he

AND
ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS.

_

foreclosure of

�hc

J

HEMSTITCHING

pod"ersbo

Geolgla, sa d state and county, WIth n
the leg.1 hOUlS of 8ale on 'the Ih.t
Tueooay III Novembel, 1926, to the
highest bIdder for cssl'. the followmg
deSCribed properiy leVied on under 8

-

Zen.rower Aft.

conveyandcedcontalncb IIlBtL,.

SALE_

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count�
I WIll sell at pubhc outcly befole

Octobel

estute

nlay
,otml!: .lgUII"t the Sllmo
presCilbed b) law
By Oldel of the Board of Tllistees
tor the purpoase of Incnrrlng ne" debt. of the Ogeechee Consol"luted School
Th s Odobe! 27th, 1926
by an) couut) or mllnlclpallty "lthln I D,stllct
In tbe evellt tbl. amend.
thl. Slate
J,\ If �R'r, Tlustee
... ut be ..'tilled Rlld become. a pnrt
JAMES CLARK.
Tlllsle�
GEORGE M MILLi'_R, IllIstee
of tbe COIIOUtUtiOIl and In Ihe elOut
the. bonds pro\lded ror are Rutborloed, (i!_80et5t:.<=)__
validated, "lid 60Id •• pro,lde" by law Sale Under Power In Security Deed
by the •• Id Count) or Mcrutoob tb. GEORGI�-Bullo,h COllnt\'
I
I
01 McIntosh
Ul1del Rllthollty of the P''''"'" of
Comm.s
(Jounty
purpose

may

I

•

!�ust th� filst iIIonduy III No�embel.
ThiS OctobCl 6th, 11'-(1

mnjoritY of the ((uulltled
.ald COlillty, Ulld tile as·

"

'Volers of !laid count)

sold except at

1JOYS' FALL SUITS

�"lVen

,

19�
cl:?'!iEMP'LES

also 101

a

.l'1EN'S FALL SUITS

Roy

�!g::;:1 1��"��I�IC: �IOS,�t�" �UlI:oste�e a�� �;:��e���,�\ h���el;,\;;�s���nOf' �'�:��'P�'� G��R:I i;;;-;��I�I�I��'���r.�Ol
been !lUld
IIlt.''"t

going to
suit this fall it will certainly pay YOU to
buy now. Come whether you buy
or not--we will have
plenty of extra salesmen to show YOu� The suits �ill be
arriAnged in groups as follows:
buy

III

IImolint

00

n�1\ �

and in the latest

will_be

In

d�term

S.

Phone 3811-M

�ow.r �a

DeLoach

Estute

and Bethel

210

.!,;,;,;;,;;,;,;,�...",;,,""""""""""""""""""""""""�
S.le Uad.r
Securll,. o...L

payment of the
One BenrlNt
JI'Uno, style '102,
descr bed
In
saId
secuolly deed, No 229762
amountng to $3259 0, computed to
Levy made uy J G TIII",an, depthe date of sale. and the
expenses of uty sheHtf, und tUlned ovet to me
th,s ploc'<3',hng. lbe whole amount of fO!
IIdveltlsemcnt lind sule III tellns
sa1(1 mdebtedness
being now due tlnd of the Illw
.. deed \\l1! be made to the
p,"'Rble
Th s Octobm 5th, 192"
llll1cha·er ut SO" sale con"e)mg tille
B '1' MALL/\RD, SlIellfT
in fee slmnle
The i,,�o Iota \\111 be
sold separ it.ly
SHERIFF'S SALE
]'h s
G 1920
GEORGTA-Bulloch County
JlIRS LULTE SlIlITlT
I \V II sell befol e the COlli, house
(F Griller 1)
y Lnl'uel
dool III
city uf S totes b OlO, Gn,
b
EXECUTOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
'�hc f-;'l�
Undel nnd bv \' Itue of the nuthol
I
I
b I popel t
leVied 011
Ity given me III the Will of MI

tha�

the aggregute not to exceed fOUlteell
\ nIH e
1
t
1.Jl
(14%) per conlliDi 0 r tiC

have decided to do the un
sale for· three days at prices
are

IncIII reI)

be

to

purpo�e

Petel POI.
ter
W nfol d Porter LucIUS Porter
POlte and Lela�d POI tel nohc�
I
that said apphcatlOn
hereby
;,I! be heard at Illy office on the filst

'Illn�

Relldence,

�IVNARrAN

Park.r a: CI.r.. •• B .....
Phon. 245

.t

(4mart(c)

such

of

I
con-I

ty of Mciutosh nUH Incur n bonded Indebtednes8 In nuditlou to the debts
hor�lnbefore III lhls paragraph ulIo\\.

days--THURSDAY,

usual by
never

falling behind October,1925,

fOI

whether or not bon s In tIC amount
of fourteen thousand dollQIS ($14 ••
00000) shall ue Issued fOI the pUl.
pose of
bUlI"mg tlnd eqUlpp ng .,
£chool house or houses (01 snld
Monday 111 Novembel, 1926
'fh I s Octobel (ith 1926
sohdate,l school district'
The s�lId bonds, to be so voted 011,·.. E TEMP'LES ,.
O"hnary
., e to be t" entY·elght III number of
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
the denom "'!ltlOn of $50000 each, to GEORGIA-Bulloch County
be numbClcd one to t" enty.elght m.
Mrs
DOllS E
Dnvls, "dmm sll ncluSJ\(l
to be�lI
duto JUIIUOIY Jst, t Ix of the t!state of \V S Dav s, dc_
1927, to bem Interest flom the dnte ceused, havmg applied fOI tcnvc to
thcleof Ilt the I lite 016';\ 1,el ,mnllm, ,ell celt"1Il lands belongmg to said
IIlterest to be paid annually on Jan
estate, notice IS hel ebv given
\l.U �
1st of each ye.l!, the pIlllclpal sa d applIcat.lOn "WIll be heal d at Ill�
to matllle nnd be 1'.01(1 off liS CoJlo\\ s
office on the filst Monday ,n
'o,em.
Bond No 1 011 J,II1ll<l1 Y 1st, 1928, nnd ti I
the lema l1111g twenty.seven uonds, III
ThIs
16th 1 !l2G
numellClll oldel, one on Junumy lEt
A.
0 lc..l!lnt
I
y
of edch ye", theleaftel fOi the next
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS

qalnot the Board of EdncaLlon 01
Mclut08h COllnty
Section 1
De It enacted by tb.
Oeneral A •• embly 01 tbe Slate
01
O eOr&18 an d It I 8 I lereJY
I
enact e d by
authorl!) 01 tbe oall1e that Article
Seven (7)
Sectioll 8e\ell (7) Pllra'Iraph One (1), 01 th. CohBtltution
of Georgia be And lilt:! Home is helcl',I}
anleuded by fuldtng theleto tho [01lowlllg \\ords
Elxcept thllt the COIlII.

FRIDAY and SATUR
We realize that in order to make
up the loss

DAY, October 28th. 29th and 30th.
in

are

hour.

101 the

Olf,ce

Terms of

Th",-October 6th. 1926
MRS MACEY DeLOACH.

Inche.).

HUGH F. ARUNDEL
VE1

and bounded as
lands of W
R

�u�ec�����t�!�e:·d:!.��o:a�::r: ��I��tnh��,·d 8�h�0\hdIS����, <;"It��� l�hs; ��Dld�in:;!p ::,fn�re
�h����� a�: ���:; ;:1�'3�oetleo�:d��o�Ut�� ��; ��9�t"��� ����:ft�h��ch.l�o��I�
legal
holdlllg
elec: Po';'el, deceREed. namely,
forcmg
paylllll
tlons,
Indebtedness
BIetz
,udebtedn

OC'TOBER 21, 21, 3'a

DR

s

Woo�cock, eaat by lands of D R
Dekle, south by lnnds known as the
M J Kennedy tract of lund, an" west
by lands of Billy Wallnce nud 'I' c
Dekle. said h act of lund known' as

I

•

Count\

c�ee Co�sohdated

to Artlol. !ley.n (7). S.cUou 8e'''D
(7), Pa.... rapb One (1),01 the Con.

-�

acres,

•

COUNTY BONDED DEBT

an

�on��1 �,'��I���f l�uul:�lcehd c���tY(2�g)'

!

I

.lIlutton 01 thlo State as oet forth 10
J
&II Act approve d A PI.
II 17 1928

e

to saId estateTh t certain tract or parcel of land
Situate, lYing find being 10 the 45th

andjTUeSday

I,annah,

escn

belonging

�d

amenrlment 10 autbor...
IIclutooh Counh to Increaoe Ito BOll<1,

MelNTOiH

Bulloch

e

..

.ald

.d Iudebtedueee lor educational

Stutetbo,obl

���r��tter

toted 00 at the General Electlo.u to
lie held on Tlleoeday, November 2,

1926,

PETITION FOR DISCI;iAItCE.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
FOR
SALE-Three
Fel'1'1" strain
United States District COUlt, Snvan., GEORGIA-Bun""h County
white leghorn roosters. WIll "ell
nah DIV sion, Southern DIstrlr: of
Mrs Morgan Olhff having applied exchange ior pullets. DUBBS BIRD,
for a year's support for herself and Route D, Statesboro, Gn
(30splp)
In
of C M Ca I, States, one minor child ironl the estate of
boro, Bulloch county, Ga, bunk her deceased husband, Morgan Olhff, Sale Uader Power u. Seeur.ty Dee".
rupt, In bankruptcy Til tho credit- not ce s hereby grven that
ap, GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
01. of the abovc.namce bankrupt
plication Will be heard at my 0 ce on
Under author ity of the powers of
You me hereby notified that tho the first Monduy III Nevembes 19�6
sale and conveyance contained In that
abovecnamed bankrupt has applied
ThIS October 6th, 19t6
certmn security deed given to me
by
fOI a discharge f'rom all debt. [1I0V8.
A E TEMPLES. Ordmnry
J
N. Shearouse on September 22,
ble against him in bankruptcy
The --"FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
n book
recorded
1920,
63.
page 154,
said application WIll be heard by- the GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
in tbe office of the clerk
of Bulloch
United States DI.1t ICt Judge of said
Mrs W H Rushllll!: having
apphed, superior court. I WIll. on the first
d vision and distri ct at the united for a
for
herself
year's support
In
I States
November. 1926, within
court loom m lhe city of �a
one mmor child from the estate of the
legal hours of sale, before the
Go .'!>n the 26th lI.,y of No. her deceased husband, W. H
Rushing,
court 1I0u e door m
Statesbore, Bul.
"ember. 1!l26, lit 10 o'clock m the nonce s hereby gl"en that said appli- loch
county, Geor&'la, sell at public
.. II creditors of ".11(1 bank; cat on Will be beard at
forenoon
my office on outcry. to the highest bIdder for
cnsh,
111'pt 81e notified to IIppeRI at the the first Mon,'al' in November, 1926 as
th_!l property of the estate of the
time and place stated and show cause
ThIS October 6th, 1926
Slud J N Shearouse, those two cer.,
I f any th ey can" h y the PI
ayer of said
A E TEMPLES, Ordinarv
ta n adJOlJlln�
.. Jot. of land, each hav;
"'
petit onei should not be granted
F .... Leite .. of Adm" ... tr.boD.
mg a one-stcry brick bUlld:ng located
/
Dated at Savannah. Ga,
26th
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
,thIS
and being In the to"n
thereon.
Iymg
day of Octobel ... D 1992\l
W A Lamel havtng applied for of Brooklet, Bulloch
county. Georgln.
SCOT'r EDWARDS. Cletk
lettels of admml.trabon de bon. non I)'lng o"le
by 'Ide. and together cQmBy LEN .. SEMKEN,Deputy Cletk upon the edate of John B
Proctor, PTlS ng one lot, bounded--nolth by
deceased, notice IS heleby gven that lands of J M McElveen (fi3 teet, 4
ON D E LE CTiON
NOTICE
saId apphcatlon will be
GEORGIA-B loch
penrd at my nches), east by another lot of the
To the Ouahfie,l Voters of t e 0 gee. office on the first Monday m No\em. said J N Shearoull<l e.tate (69 feet,
11 )ncbes)
Eouth by Lae sheet (53
School District. ber 1996
,hIS 'October 6th. 1926.
0
and west by lands of
reet, •
Bald
ounty
A E TEMPLES.Ordmary.
D
L.
NotICe IS heteby Riven
D L AldCl.
Aldelman.
tha� on PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP. man. Jr (68 feet.Sr,1 and
Wednesday, Decembel 1st, 1926,
Inch), belnl{ the
a;,
same
GEORGIA-Bulloch
land
on
elect
Will be held at the JustIce s
con"eyed by B,ook'"t Real
Count)'.
D
P Porter ha\lng applied i01 Estate & Investment Compnny to J.

t
county,;
Ghor�I8,
orb""ddat
fo
t
Iclloutcry.dto
er, Phu
be d gl edst
owmz

proposed amendment
to the Cou.tltuLlou 01 OeorKla, to be
a

tlt1C

nOOl H

.______

I tlnille Wlluon vs
PetitIO 11 fOi
Divol

J01l1

IVllbon-

I

I

�1I11e1101

'l'ho

..

pUlcll.1sCI to 118 ume the p.ay_
ment of the bnlnnce <iue 011 said luan;
Lt.ll paymcnh due to thiS date hOVU1t.t
...

been pud
TClms Olle_thud of !:al_
above lhe lonn. cash, one.tI,m'
due Janunty 1st, 1927, lind one-thml
ance

due Octobm 1st, lD27, SUIllO to oe
secuted by notes and secur ty dcecl
ovet
silld lund and hellilng II,te,esec
flom date of: sale at 8'Ir I1f1 annum
Also nil thnt lot of land s tuate
lymg a'ntl bCI11(.:' 111 the city or St�tte&bOlO, 1209th (T 1\1 dl�tJlct, Blllloeh
county GCOlgIO, bounded nnd desClIbcl us follows Boundcd on the
nOlth by I.nd. of W R Woockoek
102 feet, on the south by Jones IlVCnne 60 \{,
feet. on the eliot bv ]!gilt
o[ wuy of the Centrul of GeoljplI RIlI[\\ay Company, Hllll on thc west by
lands fOTmetly belong.ng to J
C
..

..

Lane

'rhl� plopelty \\111 be sold subjeet
to a lonn 111 f.I\ol of the Bulloch Loa"
elnd TI ust Co Lot the Sum of $660�
bi
thl

�r;;I':n�I���'�fl�$i�'84e C�:hl��"theY2��b.

E
II I
1I1HlciSIgllcci wlthlll the tllne
ce -Blilloch
Su
of ellch month. said lonl\ deed
lundt-:; of I\11:i �V
A
Ibed bv lu\\, nnd lIer�nn!'l III
Lmllel, on the
PCIIO� GOUlt, Octobc..1 tCtlll, ]l}26 (lay
Not ce to DeLtors and C.rcthtor. of
bemO' recouled IJ1 clerk's office, BuL
Bouth by the t Ull of Hinck CI eek, Hilt!
to
slIld
est.lte
Ille lequlled to
debt"cl
WIkel
The E.tate of MorwftD Olhff
eJl.tlon to lhe Defendant
I
loch l!>supellor COlli t, III book No 74.
on
Il11l11e,IInte settlClllcnt to the
the "cst by the e"tllLo 1.II1<ls of
nn
lHt1ulamRlion helehy
GElORc:r"-Bulioch COllnty
To the nelelldllnt. Johll Wilbon
Ah. SlIIuh W.ltels
page 227, the bulllnce due on stud'
del'l.dllK tllat the plopo •• t1'1oleKollll
;\11 purt.s holthng
no
ICcount.
SCIV te by 1'1IbllcIII'on h"\lnl! boen 10lln It th,. t me bell1g $45254, th.,.
1'elm5 of B,Ii" One-h,111 cash, bal.
I Ills
Ihe
COIIISlit.utlon
jn
amen dment
claims IIgn n"t the estnte Ot Morgan alice III ono
ol<lelcd by the Judge of s.IId COUlt, purchnser to assume
payment theTe_
lCIII, defe"ed pal'mont
1,
I to btMl 8('/0 Illtel
Utlcnt!on or I ejee
tmbmltte d r or
Oil the gwund th.lt you ,10 nol ,colde
Olhf1.\1 e hel cby I OqlH !ited 111(1
o(
'l'elms
One-h"lf of the balll ce:
A .II11l1lstlator
esl flom dnte und to
I
(Dsep6tc)
of the State Qunll
tlOll '0 1h� "o�e
Med,to f,"nlsh the undclslgned With he secUied hI' escullt) dcell to lalld wltlllll the state of GCOI gl.l, � OU 11l C Mbo\ e the JOeln, cnsh. balunce due{
Notice to Debtors and Creditor.
0
he ('en
Jlt:'ll1lzed s\\ (II n �tutemtntf) lie SHlnt
heleb), notlfie,1 ,,,,I lequlted to be Oatobet Itt. 1!l27, With IlItel'est at
lied to \ote rOi mem uri
'l'hls Octohcr 6th, 192G
�IS
.. II pel sons holdll1l!' chllm8 l,g,\lnst
und appe�\I ut the next term of Bul- 8'70 iJ om
promptl) '" oldel that ulilustmentH
ern} AI!Hembh at Ihe Gelleul I lllie
E A ANDC:RSO
dntc, SCCUl cd by note! nnd
the
estate ot Enoch Ben81c\I, dc(:ens
of �"mc may be m�ldc Uli plov1decl by
loch su ,ellOI court to be held at secullty deed ovet .!lld lot of lanel.
Nu'.m er 2,
to be held on 'I "e.,'�'
.hrJ B >\ D�\\'JS
AdmlnlstlRtor
I Stutc
cd, UI c notified 10 IHeocnt sl1me to the la"
All p.nt os owlng note. anti ac.
on
the fOUlth
"-Iso, the foHowmg »ersonal
1926
undel S g11ed \\ Ithln the tnn� llreSC1lb� tounts to said est-ute nrc
m' OCt01\cl,' 1926 to nnswet ert" 1 trullel, 1 1 en per, 1 propADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE
hel eb\t 1 c_
Ford
(;LIf'�'ORn WAT_KER,
I ccl bl 1,,\\, lind all persons
ndebted quested ,,",I not fied to "rr ,"�e set. (.EORGI
tlhlJ
11a. lttlfT,;
let tlOn ir1 tlJC. c::n�e tlactol, 1 CUhl".ty ha lOW, 1 harro ..
Coun�l'
Goyernor
to �p,ld estntc �\J c I cO\l1rcd to mnke dement of fUHne
lJnder nnd b� \ Iftue 'f
atated
defaUlt thCleof, the fot use WIth tlllctor, 1 potato pIO\,. 7
CI
Hi) pl 0\ Idcd
or d'
promptly
By tbe Go,ern"r
pi ompt <ettlement to me
�O\ll t \ull I)looeed os to Ju�il('e shall he-id of mules TCI ms Onc_half eaBh
v
Kmd\v fonv"TtI snmc to the gHlntcd by the 01 d
by law
I
8 G Mcl EN1)ON
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Lloyd BUH'I1lcn spent Satur
Savannah

Mrs

G

E

Bean

was

Savannah last woek
1\1 iss Sarah Thompson
ill Savannah Saturday.

visitor

n

m

VIsitor

Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Watson were
VISitors In Millen Monday
1\1155 Ehzabeth Smith spent Sunday

Savannah with relatives

m

.

Mrs

Frank Simmons was a vuntor
in Savannah during the week.
Mrs. Julian Lane spent las� week
end in Savannah WIth I elatives
A. L DeLoach of Blitchton "pen.
last week end at his home here.
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy viaited his parent's m Metter Sunday.

U

suors

v

:;Iub,

at

ehoo

on

D

AWARDED

WAS
IN

ou� THIS

the home of Mrs

J

WEEK'S DRESS CONTEST.

1 106tC!�

ttee were

Mrs

"Cleaners Who

y"r Akins, Mrs.
,11Ill Branan, Mrs. Char lie
Cone, Mrs.
W H
Collins, M... J E Donehoo,
Mrs. Leffler DeLoach, Mrs. W H

Ellis, Mrs Inman FOI', Mrs. W 'I'
Granade, Mrs Horace Smith, Mrs
J AI J-ones, Mrs. Remer
Mikell, Mrs.
I'om Brannen, Mrs Romc-r
Simmons,
Mrs
Lowell Mallard, 'Mrs. Arthur
Mooney and Mrs. H B Strange.

..

.BEST lIlTS HISTORY

per sack

_

I

WHITE OWL FLOUR
per sack

_

$1.25
$1.20

Come to See Ua-We Will Save You
Money.

RAINES

]11'

Secpnd

&

ENNEIS

Door From the ;Jaeckel Hotel

PHONE 445a

EAST MAIN STREET

t

Fletcher,

S

Chnton,

C.

Pete

M!' and MIS E or

Youngblood

MISS

VIrgln'a HenlY
Suvannah Saturday.

S

Edw

n

Johnston, Mrs.

W S
Donaldson,
Brown,
I Mrs. Fran'k SII11mon., Mrs
Bruce

nnd

VISltOlS

wele

�hs

0
MI S

III

\

:Mrs

Olltff, 1\1 ISS Ann'e Smith and
Nita Donehoo

•

MIS!

Lawton Blunnen o[ Metter IS
·
.
.
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS.
"JM!.l!dang a few days as the guest of
Mrs Grover C.
1d!r'sister, Mrs. J. P. Foy.
B�'annen entertalO_
.Mrs. W. R. Woodcock, Mrs Lester ed the Jolly Flench Knotters at her
I
Braanen and Mrs. Horace SmIth mo- I attractive home on CI'escent drive
tored lo Savannah Tuesday.
1 Friday afternoon AdornIng her
II&Ts. A. 0, Bla"d, MISS Arimo rooms WOle quantntles or pInk and
Bland and Mrs. C. B Mathews weI e whIle cosmos. The hostess was as
visitors In Savannah �'rlday
by 1\11
Loren Durden, Mrs.
Dr and Mrs. Waldo Floyd wele
Cml Anderson "nd Mr. Lester Bran_
111,

I

Isisted

Eatonton last week

to a.tend the funeral of Dr Hugh C. Walkel
Ilk and Mrs Jesse Watel. and
Mrs. Dave Kennedy of Metter VISited

nen
.....

I

m

sel'vmg

,

II

dnllltv salad course.

OCT':GO� �LUB.

--------

MRS OSCAR McKENZIE,
PreSident, Georg'u Dl\ISIOll'U D

BRUNSON-SIMMONS.

C.

Statesboro

BYRD SCHOOL P._T. A.

A \\ eddmg of cordial anterest to
A P.-T. A was
their many friends In Statesboro was
organIZed ot BY'd
that of Mr. LannlC F. Snnmons and school Friday afternoon, October 22,
MISS OUlds Dell Brunson, which was w,th the ,followlllll officers: PreSident,
solemmzed at the Methodist parson J. H. Moore; vice president, B. F
Gay; s�cretary and treasut'er,. Mar�
age Sunday morning, October 24th, tha
Grissom; chairman of member
Re,·. J. ]\1. Foster, officiating
The ship committee, Jeanette Nlmmonsj
brade is the daughter of
of program committee, 1111".
chairman
Representa
tive and 1111'S
J. V. Brunson, and R. E. Parrish; chairman of SOCIal com
Mrs. J. T Youngblood
mittee,
Mr.
number. her friends by her acquamt_
ells was present and helped to put
ances. The groom IS a
popular young the organlzataon on a firmer foundu_
business man of Statesllo!'o
t!Oll, and to start the movement to
After tho weddang Mr. lind Mrs. wllrd lugher goal •.

Undertaking

Company
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 340
Night Phone 415

...

ALLEN R, LANIER,
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

MP.S. LAURA JORDAN.
Assistant

..

Simmons left by motor for a tl'lP to
WednesdllY afLernoon MlS. C B. Southern Florlda.
Mathews was the
hostess
•
charmmg
yelalives here dm tng tho week
I to the Oct.lgon club An attractIve
WATERS-PARKER
Misses Llll1 Gramn tlnd Nell Jones
of
Mr and Mrs Horace Waters an
coral vme and, fem
arrnngement
",.pent last week end at
as
were used III decol
,tmg.._ her home nounce the' marriage of their daugh_
Gumn
After the game a dumty salad course ter Lor!'a,ne to Mr. Roy Parker" Oc
rs.
n
R
cr�on, �s
; was served HOI b"Ue!:Sts were MIS tober 24th, R.v C. E Dell offiCiating
Tlppans and MIS Hilmes of Claxton
Mr
und lIIrs.

,Hartwell

.

.

.

were

VISItors

lIf!'s.

III

AI

J

the

BTlI:"Il

and MISS
lust week end at St. �
LIttle MIS. Martha

SmIth

Annlel atthews,

grnndl11othe),

Mrs

D

end

C.

gald.
lIb.

and

Mrs.

W

n:j.,

C·'.T

of

H

Exley
children, Ola, Frances and W. M ,Jr.,
Pineors, VISited frlends here

,m"

M

D.

l.,I'S.

Andelson, their honeymon

GrOl d on

,.

J

CLUB.
lIlls

Monday mortling

Donuldson

.

spending

us

Company

•

G

FOR MISS ROBERTSON.
On Friday evening the Statesboro

P

dellghtful'v entertained

Chapter Order Eastern Star honored
on North
whose mar_
An nbundllnce of bright MISS Elizabeth
cut flowers gave added charm to the raage to Mr Herbert Kmgery or Por_
week..
tal
W1ll
be
a
rooms In which the game wus
br'lllant SOCial e\-ent oc_
played
IIlr. and MIs. F W. Dllrby and lit-' A
damty salad course was served currang next "eek, with a handker_
tIe son have I elurned (rom a viSIt to
chief
shower.
WIth black cQlfee.
PlaYing wcrc Mrs.
'
ftlatives in F01·t Lauderdale and MI- ,r esse
After the regular buslnes8
,Tohnston, 1I1rs. Frank SImmons,
meetmg
ami. Fla.
M
....
Bruce
Mrs
i
EdWin Groo_ MISS Robertson was crowned a. queen
Olhff,
IItrs. J, F. Home has relurned to
vel', Mrs. Bob Russell, Mr •. Ceed W. of the the e,'ening and a splendlil
her home In Jacksonvllle, Fla.
She Brannen, Mrs. Cecil
Kennedy and pl'ogram of music and read'ngs was
was accompallled by her
sistor, M,·s. Mrs. Gordon Mays.
IIlven.
In Goncludmg the program a
Glenn Bland.
·
mock wedding was.
performed in
Iln. Fred Brinson and MI'" Lena
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB.
which little Mis.
Margaret Brown
Ilelle B1annen of MIllen VISited theu·1
Mrs. J. B. Averitt was hostess last acted as
flower g1rl with httle MISS
parents, Judge and M1'lI J. F. Bran_ Wednesday IIfternoon to her bridge Belty Smith as bride and
Master
Sht> used in
Den, 1ll5t week.
: club.
her
John Smith as groom.
decorating
The little I
iIlr. and Mrs Alfred DOl man and home an abundance of blight autumn bride
carried a pretty bouquet of
little dauglJter Alfred Myrle have 1'e_ ' fiowers.
A bottle of
perfun.. was artlfidial flowers to whIch the
m�ny
turned from a v Sit to relatives 111' given M ss Elma Wlmbel'ly as
t.op dainty h'hldkerchlefs were attacbed.
Bco,'e prize, and a
Cottageville, S C.
da1l1ty �owel 'NilS She presented Miss Robe"son w,th
Mr. and 111"0 R. L Jon sand MI' given lIfrs. J. P Foy for 10".
After her' bbuqu·e(. L\.t',,·ln \he
evenialr; a
and Mrs. W. G. Jones of
Jacksonv11le the game a plate luncheon .... a. sel'V_
�ourse of chicken salad with sand
last
edweek end WIth theu' mo-'
spent
Playang wcre MISS Georgia Blitch, Wiches and black cofl'ee was served.
tner, Mrs. J. G. Jones.
·
.
.
1 Mrs Harry Smith, Mrs. Fred Shear_
Ilrs. D. D. Arden has returned ouse, Mrs. E. G.
Save with Safety at the REXALL
Cronlarlle, Miss Nell
from a VISit to Mr. and Mrs D. D
MISS Ulma Olhlf, Mrs Bob Store, where you get bargams every
day, The One Cent Sale is now on
Arden, Jr., at Thoma.vllle and a stay' Russell, JIll'S W. E. McDougald, MISS the
origmal One Cent sale and not
with relatives In Macon
Annie Smith ond lIirs. H. P. Jones
an ImItation.
Franklin Drug Co
·
Ilro. A,
.
.
left FrIday for
�
INFORMAL
HAllOWE'EN PARTY.
TEA
N. Y
after
a
�n
There
afternoon
Will
be
Thursday
the
a HalloVleTen ,party
local pages
month a Vlalt With be,'
pal'ents, Mr. of the U. D.
C. convent'on entertain IIlven at the Brooklet High School
aDd Mrs. Horace Waters.
cd mformally With a tea at
the pretty Friday night, Oct, 29tb, at 7,30, un
Dr.. H, F. Hook was a ns'tol an S ••
hon1e of Mrs. S. Edwin
Groover on der the auspices of the Brooklet Pa�_
Monday. He was accompaSavannah avenue honorang the "sit cnt-Teaehel' Association. There Wlll
Died
by Mrs. Hook, who has
mg pages, �la,ses Frances Pelton and be three rooms of .tunts and amuse
been m a sanitarium there.
lone McKenzie of
lira. W_ C.
lItonte7.uma, IIIlss ment. In the form of recitals, 80ngs
of Oliver en_
Ehzabeth Woolfolk of Fort
Valley, and drills. In another room refresh
tertalned 'lery
Wednesments Will b', sold.
Misses Dorothy Ferrebee and
A small admis
Mary sion of ten
day afternoon W1th a party m honor
and fifteen cents W1ll 'be
Grey
ollmgsworth of Savannah and
of her little daughter Ezelle
at
the front door that admits
charged
MISS Sarah Farrar of
to all entertainment.
Bainbridge
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Horne and
The pUblic IS
The Hallowe'en idea was used 111
cordIally IIlvlted
Messrs. Robert and WIlli. Horne of
•
•
•
the entire home
decorating
The cen_
laot wecl,
Llldowlci, were in the
l3arga111s a\'e
at the One Ccnt
trnl decorat10n of the
'pretty tea ta_ Sale now on atmany
to attend the funeral of the brothel',
Franklin Drug Co.
ble was a I'umpkm
.."
Yellow
mmts
:So P. -Home,
H. M .fones of Lakeland, Fl., 10
and )'ellow candles were
placed at
lIIr, anol Mrs. 'J. G. Moore and Mrs.
attracti"e Illtorvals. 'lhe handsome spending the week ",tlth relatIves
Laffter DeI.oach have returned f"om tea cloth was of
..
here
linen and lace.
A
..
)lIdmouvfile, lao', where they were pletty salad 'course Wltll
.
.
Eahdwiches
MIS. R P
pf th� �eath or th,.11 alld
..cilled
Stephel/s I. vuntmg 1'e1orange ice was served an which
atl\'es
m Millen and
Motller,l. F. �orne,.
Augusta f01' sev_
the color motif was
effectively Clll
.iN Nita W.oodcock left last week rled opt Serving were Misses Mar_ eral day,.
•
••
I
Fla,. w"er� �rlte Tu�ner, Carne Lee DaV1s,
f.o.r St.
We will have all our
o\d customers
... wily teach. SJH!lldJng-the week
Booth, Nita Donel1op"Ar_ who kn'O .. onr One Cent sale. 'and w •
�I".!arlta
.... rttll her "'ere itlre. ,W.,B, Wooli.-' 1lP:0I,Bland and' An�1e-Siilith..·, Thirtr want many new O!WS,l�O get.!,C.!l1(a:..,b...
'
ett WIth this
i'''. '4,'e gu�. ts we'e
anOlle�-.eYlng "',ent, It
CII!Qk and lb. ,and M1'8� Boraee
of

her

� Ma

bridge

n

A uniform

practice

marriages

and

portant

club at her home

Robertw�,

stl'ect

to all

and Death

last.

in

keeping

official records of births

deaths-called Vital Statistics-is im�
citizens of a State. Without such
"Birth

Bookkeeping"

obtained, and

I

proper certificates cannot be
the lack is often a
very_serious mattel'.

I·

A birth certificate is
frequently needed to prove a child"
age in connection with schooling or
working papers;
or to establish the
right to inherit property. A death
certificate is indispensable in
settling insurance or pen
sion c�, and is. often
necessary evidence in &ettti,..
estates and in other
important matters.

I

I,Jones,
'

h�r hO,me

I

_M. Gulle�ge

Blo.oklyn,

,

,

-

I

v�nnala

�ome

Complete

and accurate
recording of the dates
CaUlel of all deatha
helps to prevent disease and thua
promote good health and lengthen life.
Such a record
enables a community to
compare its own condition of
that of
placea, so that it may improve
and avoid troubles which
have threatened

Gra�am

�ehghtfully

�eal� w�th
Its,Sltua�on

city

.

Augu,ftme,.

�

�e£

It guides
nelghbonng
industry in &electiii&'
healthful locations for
factories-and ihopa, and
helps
home-seekers choose safe places to
live.

�

.

�cau�

towns.

No

community $hould permit a human life
begun unrecorded or to end wi�out ofticial to be
regiJtQo
don of wlien and why.
.

.

,

..

,

.

S�

IPVltC<l:

,d
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tiona

because of the fitnosa of
thingo,
the building had been
arranlled tuate

f.ully before
permitted to

any of the »oot;IS were
be occupied, arched over

&TRANGE WILD ANIMAl: OEM,OCRATS GAIN 7 BULLOCH COMES FOURTH
ANOTHER BIG DAY FOR
ROAIING' OUR WOODS' SEAlE IN THE SfNAlE IN NUMBER BALES GINNED THE
SCHOOL CHILOH,

'III

.

.

ALSO

INCREASE STRENGTH IN
,LOWER HOUSE 8Y THIRTEEN
NEW MEMBERS,
,. New
1ferk• Nov, S.-The Demo;
crane th ...... t 1n the
oW_year electIon
has made certai" '--"r-nt
"""" .�
control of
th e Senate and threatens the
domina
tlon tho
have
Repubhcan.
had over
dethe 1I0use since the
Co.oljdce land\lllshde two

The gin census of October
26th
diecloaes that Bulloch
county comea
fourth in the number of bales
nned

-

FAIR ASSOCIATION
g
GIVES AIC
October 18th, with a total of 24,_
EXTRA DAY TO
MAkE COOIlt
689 bales.
Burke lead. the Ii.,t with
FOR TUESDArS
RAIN_OUT.
41,909 bales, Laurens second with
T
30,889, und Emanuel thIrd with 27,_
772
Othet counties ranking
bale�
faIr management
hllve _illled __
Bulloch arc
w.th .Uler
speelal day for the achool cldlJefferson
w2,675,
with
to

.

8Ch::.I,,�:�:re��e;;a�al�:d ���, ::

eaSily unuerstood, for
'rhis question IS 11 serloua
oas
there is nothtng more beautiful to tbe
VOid of imagimng or
aa follows:
2.,6a�� .en' of
eye of man than naturt! 0 best
Dodge,
�1,606; Terrell, 21,,496; Novelftber BljlJoch' county-SatlRdq,
School community e"hlb,ts-War_ parell for the table. And Ulat Is pre- duly frighten. It arilles from an In.,
yeara.ago:
6th,
what eident wh
Screven, 20,:129.
WIth
ch
nock school, first; Denmark,
oceurred
make_up
.eventieth
of_the
within two
Every feature formerl,
second; one sees in the- agricultural butlding. miles of
At. this same period la8t
the city of Statesboro at an Congreu VIrtUally complete tbe Oem
year
Cor
Brooklet, third.
children'. day Will be
Glvmg full credit to the two ladles
Bulloch's total was 28,G04;
.taged _
ea!'ly hour last Frulay mornIng 'When ocrats haw
Burke's, Baturday, wIth the
seven of the
IndIVIdual general d1Oplays-W. C, who directed the
adornment of this the
aame low rate. ..
mysterious al1lmal a.ttacked a mne
Akins, first; Jack B. Brannen, second; bU'ldang, we hkeW1se are
con.tatutang the Republl_ 36,486; Laurens, 25,718; Emanuel's, admlsalon. All the
Ichool chU__
willing to Cull grown female
can
William H Woodcock, third
nUlJorlty.n the Senate, thus leav 26,874; SumtQr'" 20,997; Jedferson'a and teache1'8 are invited
at the
concede that all thell' eft'orts have
to attend _
19,164; Dodge's 19,697; Terrell's 23,the bnlance of
home of Jim Will ams colored on
Best display of
power there 111 the
Kame t erma....
the mg
syrup, B. S. Moo- been contributed to largely by the
were
740, nnd Screvon's was 22,129,
old Ott Akms
little group of
or;ginalJr.
ney, first.
place.
insurgents elected un_
ertl.ed
artistic skill of those who have 81'_
for
The total ginned for the
Tueaday.
.tate was
banner.
III the woman's department the fol_
engaged It an battle to the der the
As a "peclal conce ..
ranged their own exlllbits, both indl- church,
lon, ema IInI.death and then
By takmg thirteen scats so Car 920,274 thiS season 'ngainat 1,061,058 works will be
lowing were the wmnero m the prm_ v!dual and community.
deliberately ate a
Inst year.
staged in the evenbtc
part of the
The mcldent occur_ from the Republicans n the House,
at 6 :30 o'clock.
,cipal contests:
Every booth ill the agrICultural red about dog
the Democrats have
3 o'clock Fr day
D'splay of canned goo�s, Mrs. R bUIld ng IS filled to
brought about an
Tuesday was originally aet aside
overfiowlng, a
W.
for the children from
Ak.ms, first; Mrs. Sam HarV1lle, condition which ha3 been unknown Accordang to the story told by WII- nlagnment under which the Insurllent
the Builua
he had heard hiS
hams,
there
group
be
able
Mrs.
W.
H.
might
to
take
setond;
Simmon" thu'd, III recent yea",.
dogs
county sch60ls, Bnd despite the Ia
EIght indIvidual earher III the
Mrs. Clifford Miller, fourth
III (ront of h s the upper hand an the
mght
cesaant
con_
rain which feU
farm d splays and three schooi
worklDll
com_
througho,",
house, their tones mdicatang exclte_ trol of that body. Besides tne gains
General dlspl",y of fancy work,
almost the entire day and
nlumty exhibIts make the most ileau_ ment.
Into tile
He attempted to
III Congress, the
Mrs. R. W, Akans, firot; Mrs. BaSil tlful
Democrats have WOlt
a
urII'. tliem
night,
quite la�e number attende�
showing imaginable Tne school to gl\'e
the governorships in two
but they refused to
chase,
Jones, second.
many
in
go
normally
coming
groups In trucks 110displays are from Brooklet, Denmark far from the
gate. The negro retared Republican states, South Dakota anel
DISplay of cakes, Mrs Linton G and Walnock A mere novIce could
companIed by their teachers and oUl
and fell asleep.
About a o'clOck he Colorado, taking control of the high_ HOLLOWAY ON TRIAL AT MET_ ers in cara With their
Banks, first.
not dare to choose
parents, .....
between them as was a"akened by the
TER TODAY CHARGED
WITH gate receipts for the
distressed noise est office an South Dakota for
Dillplay of cand es, Mrs. A. 0 to the r perfectIOn, 'So
day amountelt
th!, first
e,'enly matched of his dog In the
COMPLICITY IN CRIME.
lot. He light- time m a quarter of a century.
to about one_fourth the
Bland, first; Mrs. Linto-n G. Banks, are they In
bl\ek
receipts for
every particular.
In the ed his
Metter, Ga, Nov, 3,--{;ullty of the
On the other hand the Democrat.
lamp and took his silotgun to
second.
farm d,s plays are J, B.
eorreaponding day last year ......
WiI- anvest gate.
Brannen,
With a mercy recommenda
murder,
At
the
lost
the
back
tloor his
Insurance to the Bmount of
Display of bread, Mrs. L. Sehgman, liam Woodcock, Amos
goveMorshlp of Oregon, aro
U,S"
Akins, Webb light went out, and about the
tion, w ... the verdict returned
ilrst.
same threatened with the loss of that in
early .aved the association from heaV)' 1_
Akins, Ben 1Il00ne)' and Barney Joy- time the
m the caBe of
tonight
enes of his
M,
One of the eholce d
p,
and
The
their
agonizing
insuranee contract cailed for •
candidate. in NeMoseley,
dog Wyoming
splays covered nero lIere �'galn the skill of
experts ceased. They Were followed by loud, vada, Arlzon& and New Mexico
with �lue ribbons, itself moat
charced W1th the murder of John fa .. of one-tenth of an
are
unique, has been taxed to choose the winner.
Inch of nIIa.
is the buk.try dIsplay of Mrs.
Vicious snarl ng whIch warned
F. F.
him finding the going anything but easy. Suddath and the ahoofng of Alex between 12 o'clock nooll and 8 o'el
...
F107d, ":rs, Floyd is ek,lled in this Never has there been shown so great of the danger of
go.ng further to ill- .The last senatorial contest to be aet- Larrlssy near here On the mornlnr; of at nia'ht. The 110'111 drizzle ill the
Ieln of art, anCl not only makes these a variety of borne
at.
and never vestigate.
The negro went baek to tied was that in
12,
September
.. reternoon was
ahieles for sale, but ill glnVlng Ie.... have the exhibits products,
allllOat
Oregon,
too Ii,ht ..
Streiver,
beeh more beautl_ his couch but not to
'l'he jury'. verdict
sons In the art,
At the Repubhcan, winning,
sleep.
and It appeared that the la..
meuure,
automatlcall),
fully arranged. Besides these, there break of
day he sneaked oIit to s,e
The Republicans returned Senator carries hfe imprisonment,' and Judge lurane.
is a department for
compan, would wIn thro_
It I. an easy thing to be
what had
transpired, and ite round James E. Watson a'ld Arthur Robln_ Hardeman later in th's speeial term lack of ralnfan until about 6 :SO tu..
compll_ Itself a revelat on In speCial articles,
varieties of food the body of his dog, the flesh eaten son III
Will sentence the
mentary, and it is perfunctory to say
was a lively downpour wh:ch
prisoner.
Indiana; Tasker L. Oddle in
hroUlbk
products from the Bulloch county away from the
that a thing excels.
ThiS afternoon. after the
For the past
head, neck and one Ne\ada, and Samuel Shortridge 1n
Moseley the measurement to the requlremeato
several weekB it has been the com- farm.�meats, vegetables, farm pro_ shoulder, Iyang .n front of the
case was
to
the
given
barn Calaforl1l3.
the case It W!18 a lucky thing for the fair
jury,
etc.
ducts,
'l'here
.....
is
also shown a door near which
of Jose"h
mon prophecy that "the comIng faar
she had been wont
The Republican seat contested
Holloway, charged Jointly elation that the last shower fell, alnt.
by
creditable exh1blt
will be the
q,est ever held." If this club work under of boys' and girls' to sleep. Neighbors were notlned and former Governor Sweet of Colorado With Moseley with the Suddath mur the drazzle throughout the afterno_
the direction of Mr. an the forenoon a
prophecy was based more upon Wish
party "as made.,.Up apparently had been won by Charlee der, was called and bofore adjourn_ had interfered with the attendanee '
Joesy, the county agent,
to hunt the intruder
than upon well_founded
ment for the day.a
"Ith dogs. 'T e \Y. Waterman, WhO had a
that the day was
hope, that
jury had been se_ the
lead of apOutsIde
coun�
a.e the
and
trail
I.vepoultry
was followed some distance fro
prophecy has fully materialized
proximately 11,000 with less than 50 locted to try hll11. ThIS case Will be almost a failure.
No words can magnify the real stock exhibits, larger than ever be_ the house and lost an a
resumed at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn_
still
swamp.
to
out
precmcts
a
of
report
total
A. J. Kennedy, who was
conditions one sees at the county fall' fore seen. More than a hundred
ing. Those_ accepted for the jury to
called to of 1,591
coops of chickens, turkeys, ducks and the chase, stated to
ROW open m Statesboro.
try
thiS reporter on
arc M. D.
Every de_
retu";s
Belated
trlckl
an
Bazemore,
ng
during W. Holloway
geeso 'I11'e 'on displllY In tlle poultry Monday that he saw
..
so
far
P. Arthur, D. J,
partment
ahead or some of
the body of the the day showed that the
Flanders, J. F.
Democrats
bulldmg, and In the I vestock tieparL_ dead dog a few hours after the
the past efforts, and so
R
D. West, Luther Sandl
death had unhorsed Senator Richard P
Clumley,
h·ghly cred_
itable to those who have contributed ment are more hogs and better hogs -!,ombat. HIS statement 'I'.as that the Ernst In
J. E Bagby, W. J.
Watson, W.
Kentucky; Ralph E Cam_ fel,
On the openmg flesh had been eat from
to the success of the fall', that It IS than m yenls past.
B Cobb, K R.
the h<!td, eron, m
Trapnell, W E. Keen,
Arizona; George H. Williams
dal' so grent was the mfiux of hogs neck and shoulders of the
and J B. Miles, Jr.
ImpoSSible to even give an adequate offered
animal and In MI sourl and a E. Weller m
Mary_
for dISplay that carpenters that the bones \\
Two dalllty women work two of tlui
idea of the state of perfect on 'Which
ere "as clean as
The evidence is
you land
expected to be sub_ herds of
were called m to bUild add,ttonal
has been attained.
Sparks elephants this season�
pen. would pick a ch'cken's neck"
These
were in addition to Jame. stantlUlly the same III the Holloway
and more than a dozen Were added
the
t1urd group bo'ng handled
Both the woman's and
case as In the
Speculation as to what sort of ant· W. Wadsworth, Jr , who was
br,
agricultural to the number
Moseley ca�H.!. Both Walter
engulfed
Mc.
mal1t
Lair.
preViously prepared.
These ladies an.
was, has not brought a satlsfac_ ,n the Smith
buildings are simply magnificent. IIfI
tidal wave In NeW York; men were identIfied by Alex Larrt9.
Mis.
"Babe"
ans\\
and
tory
er.
MIss Frane_
Pope
Webster defines that word as "grand
From the description IValham M.
as the men who fired
the shots that
Butler, personal friend of sy
of ItS work, there seems to be
Widenel', and neither weighs more
in appearance."
And the defimtcon
no
Prosld.nt Ooolldge, who was over- killed Sudd ..�h and :almost fatally
120
than
room
to
pounds.
doubt
that It ... as of the cat
Coming to States
feebly conveys the Idea we would
whelmed by DaVid 1. Walsh 111 1I1as- wounded LarriBBY. Mrs. Vi IiI DaVIS boro
I
:;jaturday, November 13, Sparta
h
b
and her duughter are also under in_
carry to our readers' mmds
have
I
Always intended to be the beauty
dictment On the Rame charge, the elephants are known in the show bUli.
ness as tlte most
In connection w th this
intelligent pach,
spot of. the fall', the woman's bUlldlatest m_ gamed a control lost m the
shooting having taken place at the
drems now performing before the
Hardmg home
cldent It IS recalled that some
ing hM been carried th's yeal to fur_
of Mr •. DaVIS, five miles from
years landsl,de m 1920.
Ct.
'Macon,
29
Ga.,
-Citizens of lifo m the f�wn
public. They are never temperamental
ther extremes 1n 1ts decorations than
of 'Brooklet a halt_
'The Democratic candidate an Ore_ Metter
Macon have pledged $96,000 to lI1er_
which of itself may seem rather un
has ever been authorized by tile mangrown dog was killed in tile yard of
Immed ately after the tragedy Mrs
Bert E. Haney, lost to Fredeflck
eel'
gon,
the
usual, as most of them are females.
past week, a negro house an
agement in the past. The interIOr In a Unaversity dunng
DaVIS
told
the
same W.
omcers that she did the
pract1cally
Stelwel', regular Republtcan, an
campaign whIch hun ,125,000 as manner.
Howtver, In justice to the sex, It must.
decoratcons were directed by Mrs. L,
The .negro heard the nOIse a close
Its goal.
race 111 which Senator Robert shooting, and she alone. and that be
admitted that whatever may be
and looked out the back door :n
M. Mikell and 1111'S. D. B Turner LaMo
•• I.y, who was in the
tame
N. Stanfield, defeated for re_nom nahouse .. hen said
The funds are to be equally divided
of it as regards other specie. or
to see same mammoth
dies who are supposed to understand
the
officers
anl1TUl1
had
no
111
leap tlOn, ran as an andepentent.
arrived,
it, the anim:d
part
between current expenses and endow_ o,'er the
kingdom, Including the bu_
fance.
The dop was found
beauty, declare that a thang' more ment.
wa.. "fIot at the Davi. home
Holloway
WIth only eight di"trlcts
man family, the female
missing
With Its head crushed fiat In the
beautiful would be hard to ImagIne.
elephant w
when
the
sheriff
Bnd
h's
yard.
iate
ar
An Intensive
deputies
tonIght, the Democrats had suc_
not nearly as
campaign has beell Somewhat later than
as th.
Add to the original arrangements, tne
rived.
that there apan
condueted under the dIrection of
ceeded
male,
electing 192 member. of
'Jlhe lady elephant usualJr
art atic work of the other iadies who
a
The Jury tryang Moseley �elved
mysterious anImal at the the House, the
Jesse B. Hart, preSident of the Macon peared
aeta like a lady at all times, but tile
Republicans 233 mell1have come an with their indIvidual
home of Judge W. H. Cone ncar Iv_
National Bank, and the effort will b.
bel'S, the Farnler_Laborltes one and the case thiS afternoon at 3 o·clock. male_ sometimes III
subject to tan
anhoe one 111ght.
pieces ,for display, each adding her contanued
M1'lI. Cone was the
The morning seSRion of court was
SocialISts
one.
Of
next
the
diS
week untIL
throughout
trums, fits of the sulks, and other
eight
touch of .kill to the foundation that
awakened by the alarmed notes of
the full amount has been obtaaned.
tncts mlsslllg four now are held by taken up In arguments by stnte and traits which make him
very disagree
had been laid, and lt i. easy to realtwo
dogs III the yard, a bulldog the Republ!cans, three by the Demo_ defense counae!. A n'ght session able. In which
Workers for the drive have been dt.
respect he Is not at:.
1ze that the
was heW last nIght at which tim.
picture one views an the Vlded Into �our dl'�'lons commanded and a collie. Lookmg out the wandow crats and one by the
Col all unlike man, both ot the
Farmer_Labor"�,
lady trai ...
she observed some
ladies' department is not 'the work
R Lee Moore, who is
anl1TUll, apparent.. Ites
by W. H. MItchell, Harry StrozIer,
assisting, the ers with Sparks circus have bee.
of the committee alone, but the eom.
much larger than a dog,
W. S. Payne and T. H. Halliburton. Iy
leap the
The Democrats made a gross gain pro.ecutlon, spoke to the jury for heard to
remarkl,
bined skill of many artists.
fence. The two dogs ned 111 terror
Fancw
more than an hour.
J. D. Klrktsnd
of fifteen, all from the
Intelligent 88 the telephaltt is, hfa
RepUblicans, of
work daantily placed, paantings
aad reouuned a".... y tIll the next
defelUle counsel also addressed the
day. but loot two, leaving a
of
training requires the utmost patience.
pin
ne,t
The same night a
rare beauty, lovely flowers, and dis..
each
dog was killed 111 thIrteen. In additaon to the two seats jury at the night "ess.on.
The campaign was plann.ed by
It Is a long, tediOUS task, but oaee
the yard of a farmer near HUllert
plays of the culinary art without com_ an executive committee
by they took from the Democrats, the
the beasts have learned what is WIUlt
composed of aome
pare! Even a practical man can see t;wenty-four
CLERK-CARRIER
mysterious
anullal.
EXAMINATION
ed of them. "they know the', atuff.''''
prominent cltlzena of
Republicans nonunally gained one
beauty In t�e I!)ng tables and ahelvejI Macon.
Th� BeMOn for apeculation IS opeo. from the SocialISts, but in that case
and except in unu"ual cases are re..,.
The
CIVlI
Servl�e
an.
CommISSion
'O'n'e guess IS as ,ood M anotber,
RepresentatIve La G�ardla of New nounces an examinatIOn to be held to do it.
HOME-COMING DAY AT
One of tbe elephants with Sparb:
York, now sitting &S a sooial'st, elect for the establishment of clerk..carrier
No artist could pa1nt a thing more
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
-.
ed to run this time as a
list for the postotllee at eircWl haa a broad sense of hnmor, A�
ehglble
beautaful than the rare blendangs of
travehng menagerae Somebody else
leut he has such a broad smile, 801lle
Statesboro, Ga. Applicata<tll8 should
the colors of these commodltied as
Special jlreparat'ons are' being says a lone wol! may have strayed
thing bke two feet and a half, tha"
be obtaaned from the local
postomce he has been
they spread out before the eye. And made to observe home_eommg day at anto thIS eountry. It w:ll be recalled
called the "laughing eleand should be completed 80 as to be
1n thiS building. too, W1ll be found the
Oak Grove Baptist church on Sun. th ..t some twenty years a/.to D. T
received In Atlanta by November 10. phant."
echool displa,y., maps, draWIngs, etc., day, November 7th, and all members Beasley, huntang deer In the
Ogee_
The tbree herds of elephanta, �
as wrought out in the high schools of and former
members are cord1ally Ill- chee raver swamp near Rubert, k·lled
WEEK OF PRAYER,
which are a group of t;aby
elephanw�
the county.
A visit to the woman's vited and urged to attend.
On Monday and Tuesday after_ bringing up the rear of
A pro- a puma as, large as was ever seen.
Sparks bic
The fast team from E. C. I. will
department is worth the cost of a trip gram has been arranged which in_ Until then nobody would have be_
noone from 3 nntil 5 o'clock the 10- eircus parade, which is the
ia
longm
meet
Statesboro
School
footH'gh
to Statesboro for anybody.
elud.s among other good things a heved there was such Dn anImal in
dIes of the Methodist church W111 ob_ the world, Sparks' is the only Ctas
ball team on the local court Friday,
But having dealt at length W1th the spec al sermon
serve a week of
by the pastor, Rev. thiS whole section. There might be
A
circul
The
a
this
dffer_
"aIIOD.
prayer.
giving parade
November 5th, at 4 p. m., In the sec_
ladies' deparbment as the be.uty spot, H. S.
McCall; young people's work by another, for all anybody knows.
Ings wlll go £ur thq Brevard
ond game with these two tea!llS.
Ins�;_ 'I'he parade "hour ill ,promptly at 11 •
we are ready to concede that the
ag- Mr3. Annie Lane Sharpe, an address
N. C., Bnd the Isa m. on crcus da"
tutet,
PrIces: ChildreD
Brevard,
'I'hey played at Graymont on Octo_ bella
ricultural department is a worthy rt. by Rev. Carlton Prickett of Mercer
Hendrix College in BraZIl. Mrs. under 10 years of age. 36 .. ; aduJW.,
ber 16th and t e score WM 0_0.
val in every pBrt'cular.
Departing U111verslty Thesc Ceatures :fone are
JeESe Johnsto , Mro. E, C. Ohver and 76.. Seats on sale eircus day at H�
A fine game is e:<pected here. FrI
;from the past, considerable attention worth your time. SpeCial music imd
IIfrs. Edw n Groover will have charge land Drug Company, same price as a&day, and we shall appreciate a lartre
b�s been sho,",n i>;1 the artbtic prepiir_ a j oily good time 1n "
of tbe program for Monda)' and Mrs sho .. grounds
get-toge�her
crowd to witness tlii. game, whieh
... tion of this build'ng this
.�
year. Mrs. meet ng. The public is eordially
Jobn p, 10neo aad Miss Inez WiL
!,nbe one of the hardest
H. Ellis and Mr. Bruce Akins vited WIth baskets of dInner to
feed
liame for Tuesday.
have brought to it the touch of skIll frIends and visitqrs.
tbat has wrought a tra'itaformation.
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thiS week
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th moss and decorations of moat
dehcate colors. The Times �rt
editor,
with an eye to practleal
beauty. deIn
all seriousness that t"e
EVERY DEPARTMENT EXCELS clare�
ag_ KILLS AND LlTBRALLY EATS
FORMER EFFORTS IN MAGNIF. ricultural building all it now stand.,
BULLDOG AT HOME OF NEGR
ICENCE OF DISPLAYS.
a�orned Wlth eommUlllty and indi; 'TWO MILES FROM TOWN,
Vidual dlsplaya of rarest
beauty, ill
-What sort of VicIous an:mal i. i
PrizejO Are A •• r .....
the full equal of the woman's
depart- t h at IS
The awarding of prrzes was
men.
t
I
�oaming the woods of Bull�
n
thO
we
a d m I t t h at
begun
sayIng
1S,
Wednesday morn.ng and occupied al- the th.ngs we saw d.splayed there county and bodily devounng bulldo.
after
doing them to death In combllt?
most the entare day. 111 the
agricul_ were more
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LIGHT HOUSE FLOUR

\

BULLOCH, COUNTl FAIR.
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Here ia the place to Buy GOods in
Keeping With the Times
Men's Work and DreS8 SHoes, Ladles and Boys ShPe�, We
can sell
hem to you cheaper than you can buy them ab
the factory. Ladies ad Men's Hats,
closiug them out re
gardless o'f price. Men's WlJ1tel'-Underwear.
Our Grocery Stock is almost
complete with a mce new
line of groceries.

vannah Fllday
musIc was lendeled
by the Statesboro
l\lrs. S. EdWin GIOOVOl and Illtle 01chestlu
durlllg the luncheon hour.
'Son EdWin, Jl
VlCt e viSitors In ::Sa_
Two hundred Hnd
twenty-five plates
vann"h F'llday.
wele served
by Mrs. J G Watson,
Mrs. Harvey D Blannen has ns her Mrs. Joe
guest. hOl" mothol, Mrs Emm� Little, Gl'OOVCl, MIS. J

}c

Satufy"

PHONES 10 aad

R

George Debrosse of Rome was a
viaitor in the city dur.mg' ttle week.
W. T. Moore of Claxton spent Sun,
<lay With his s stet, Mrs. W L Hall.
111,. Donehoo and Mrs. W 'I' Gra,
�11's Martha Rny spent last week nade
greeted the guests and the of
ln Bnmberg, S. Co, With her parents. fleers of the
Woman's Club received
Dr and 11110. Powell Temples were them
'lhe spncrous home was beau
Vlslt.ors III Eatonton during the week
t1fully decolated w th whIte roses,
!\fISS MalY Dean Anderson bpent cosmos and
dahltas attractively ar_
last week end WIth lclatlvcS In Savan_
rangert With ferns and greetlery, car_
nah.
I Ying
out the co lOt :::cheme til club
Thomas A Jones of Savullll11n was
colors, which was adhCled to in the
-',
buslIless VISlt01 III tHe city c.iUI 'ng dcln1)s
th� week
Mrs P H Jetel of Decatul.
pres_
lII'sses Annae Bal'n�J ,'Ild Janie Ident of the
Stute p.1' A, pIes ded
",Vnrnock spent Thmsdoy at Cluxton as
toastnllstrcss.
Toasls wele given
",vith friends.
by Mrs 05C81 ilicKenzle. presIdent of
1111' and MIS E C. Ohv.r and Mr�. the
convention Mrs Howald McCall
.Jesse ,Johnston vele vlsitOIS In Sll-- and MIS.
H
Franklm
Dehghtful

of

BaDom Tim .. E.tabiWaed 1�lIl1
-�
onlG Ucla t_
J UII8I'J' 17. 181 'f
Stat.boro Newa, Eatablilbed 111111
Btamaboro "Ie. Batal:llWlod 11l1'f-£0Il8OBdatW Deeember 11.11120.
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C. and It3 convention

Savannah avenue Wednes_
duv wus a SOC iul function of outstandbritliance. The SOCIal ccmmittee,
with Mrs. E A Smith
chairman, was
Other members of tl1e CDIll-
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COUNTY SCHOOL NfWS
Now that fair week is over and w
bve hod our holiday t let \1:5 make lH.C
<If our time unt.! Thanksgiving dAY,

"Love makes the world go round,
but :t doesn't always make beth ends

ing

which is not far off.

meet,"

(18febtfc)

be there

Judge Temples.

says

.

.

·

Saturday, November 6th, is the day
<If the meeting of the Bulloch County
Teachers' A sociation to be held at
the auditorium of the Georgia Normal
College nt 11 a. m. The meeting will
begin promptly at this hour. Let us

CARPENTER

.

.

LEND

WORK

l:ne-on short notice and at reacon
"Some women's idea of a happy able
prices W ill appreciate an op,
home ;s to get a husband to upport portunity to bid on
your work,
II
J. W. WATERS,
int;tead of one to support them, says
school Rev.
Preetorius Street, Statesboro, Ga.
Granade.
..

510/0
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[lUiJl7Ulf_
MILK MAKER
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:

to rhow

'rhe

�n

will
They.
.'
'

L

",

nIl'

In

oft.en

love HJlll,

•

•

sem?r
the

,.

�

it is in

Hi.m, FUl'ewel,1

Lov,ngly,

into

'�IS. .,
I

schools· of tne
�t'
th'c mattcr of numbers en_

I

Ht present,

yOUl's 111 hope,
R. B. LEE.

\
I

cut hail' and combb�nutiful bl'aids, switches,

fol'

Cor-

_.

Io.-T•

�

.

,
.

$510, Coupe

""' ......

o.

w.� rqnu.

b.

or

..

•

we

certainly

I

ter and the citizens at

shown us,
eons

given

nevOl'

more

grand

surprised

in your

at

your

the convention

as

success

con
was

little

in every way,

was

Best

Cordially,

ADELINE BAUM.

of reliable service and

liie.

long

DR. E. C. MOORE
DENTIST

so

much to

h�artfelt thanks to

.

extend

our many

our

friends

and neighbors who rendered so much
kindness to us in our recent sorrow
owing to the sudden death of our
darling son and grandson, James. Au_
We pray that God's
brey Rimes.
�che.t blessings mal be upon each

of you.
,

Lola

"Mr. nd

Rime�,

M; s.

rAl�FRIEND

G. W. Bragg.

in need

- friend indeed.

I

IS a

maintaining

'You

is

need home town stores.
You must have them.
What would· life be like
if you couldn't say. "Oh,

STATESBORO,
S. L.

MOORE,

the

Collections.
Representing Executors, Administra
tor. and Guardians, etc.,
a Specialty.

an

cent

ar

Think of
.

InconvenI-

actual

Sewing Machine Office.

suffering that

i&Sue

of

bonds

wonld

ner

annum,

mean.

ClBut, the home
merchant cannot
liveonthecrumbs
from the local
business table.

by said

a
school house or houses for said
school district, which bonds are allel:_
ed in said �tition t. have been au
thorized by an "Iection for that pur_

per

to

ence- the.

Office

validate

another?"
CIlWhat if you
ha to wait for
the occasional

.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Over Singer

mind, -I'll

.

He cannot exist
on

them'let alone

credit and

an

asset to

qBe fair. Concentrate your
buying at y_our. home
stores. Help your mer
chants to give you the
quality, prices and assort

go down

to Blank's store and

rive?

GEORGIA

"

never

a

store that

a

the town.

f

peddler

OLIVER BUILDING

get

ments in merchandise that
you want.
people realize that
capable merchant de

FEW
no

pends on a high profit from
each article sold for the re
turns from his business.
He

profit

wants
per

only

article,

a

small

but

money for his trade, reduces
his costs, and creates a loyal
body of customers.

The
greater volume of
business you give to yOU!' lo
cal merchants the lower the
price at which they can af
ford to sell you merchandise.

Remem.b�
must

get

a

the
peddler
high profit per

article sold. There is a defi
nite limit to the number of
calls he can make, and he
cannot afford to sell at less
profit than will give him

good returns on
day's business.

the average

Your stores, however, can
do many times the business
they are doing and at fIlo
greater co�t. The more busi
ness you give them the more
they can do for you in giving
merchandise
and
quality
service
at
money. saving

prices,

n�ded by your home
merchants to register
the

progresf?

the

sale of many articles. That
is the safe profit for It saves

Business--

all of your business is

sa�y

to

keep

neces·

your.

home stores abreast
of the times.

qPurchases from ped
dlers build noth i ng for
further buying advan
tages for you. Buy
where your purchases
build for greater shop

ping
and

acommodations

advantages.
SPEND
YOUR
MONEY
AT HOME

interest pay

able annually on January 1st of each
year, the principal to mature and be
paid off as follow.; Bond No 1, on
Jant:ary I, 1928, and the remaining
twenty-fouL' bonds, .in numerical or
der, one bond on January 1st of each
year thereafter for the n"",t succeed_
ing twenty_four years, so thllt the
wh';le amount will have been paid oft'
by January 1. 1962: and �hat pur
suant to an o�der lJ:l"anted by the Hon.
H. B. Strange, judge of said court,
the said petition will b. heard be_
fore the ... id court at 10 o'clock a.
m., on November 13, 1926, at the
court hous' in Statesboro, Bulloch
Qunty, Geol'gia.
'Witness my hand and seai of olfiee,
this October 26, 1926.
DAN N. RIGGB,
C��,SQeri�Co�� a C�
I

..

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish

.',

Che\'rolet's

hospotality Brooklet ,school d:strict in the amount
of twenty_five thousand dollars for
and the sumptuous lunch_
the purpose of building and equipping
the U. D. C. while on a

Mrs,
1,'

large

Dublin, Ga.

...

.....

.as

'po,e hel.d in s&id school district on
city, as I did not dream she was so October 12, 1926, which resuited In
large, and your Not'mal and H'gh favor of the issuance of the same,
schools are fine. I did not get to see said bonds to be twenty_five in num_
the others, but guess they are just a. ber, of the deilomination of one thousand dollars each, numbered from
fine.
You "II just did too much for one to
twenty_five. inclusive, to bea-r
us, and all I can say is, I thank you date January 1, 1927. to bear interest
from date thereof at the rate of .ix
one and all, and you have every cause

·Statesboro, Georgia

,,,

happy,

We all had

visit in your city at the recent
vention.
I can truthfully say I

6% P"rcl...... CertifICate 1'1_

COST

assurance

department

very cordial

city for their

..

AT

standards

returning together, and
Notice of HeariD. Oft Petition to
spoke us I have of the inimitabl�
V.lid.to Scbool Bo"d.
hospitality. Thank you, and through STATE OF GEORGIA,
you your chapter, for my own share BULLOCH COUNTY.
of the delightful visit in Statesboro. To the Public:
Notice to the public i. hereby
Yours sincerely,
given, as required by Section 450 or
E. DOROTHY LAMAR.
the Civil Code of Georgia, that John
•
•
•
C. Hollingsworth. as solicitor
general
Mrs. Julian Lane, Statesboro, Ga.
of the Ogeechee Judicial Circuit or
My Dear Mrs. Lane:
Georgia, in which lies the Brooklet
I cannot refrain from writing you school district ot Bulloch county, ha.
this day filed in the dlfice of the clerk
just a note and ask you to convey my of the
superior cou�t of Bulloeh
most pm found thanks to your chap_
county, a petition to eon firm and

Averitt Br'os. Auto Co.

QU ALITY

to make us

unvarying
by the

accuracy demanded

menlo' time

.

Wil ,'

bearlogs, pistons

upon

each

to feel proud

"

•

were.

wishe� to you all.

I

The wheel then is used in
grind

ing operations

croscopic

a

.

Coach $645, Sedan $735.
....r

o,�OO

could not have found n more fit_
ting place in all Georgia in which to
hold a convention,
The committee
did· their work well, for everything

and
..

sp�ed

and othe. important
engIne parts to
which it confers the
mi_

personally anxious

Flint, Mich_

.A.k'WO"l

true.

�ga;nst

wh�el

D. C. convention praising the States_
boro people.
I must say again that

a

.With

in ."ny way after tiley have soon rank r.mong t.he be�t of the
hEt! time to become well gr&.ded and' county ?t the rnte
thc�' nrc growing.
.en oTbranizeu.
The
�lutlT schools Tht!y have a good sl'hool bec:tnse th Y
'have more high school student, than "re Getting
r:ootl .uppol'�.
han Stilson.
'rhe Siilson ochoa I w·.ll·
B. R, (. !..Lf '>T', r �p1.

.

tha�

.

Macon, Ga., Oct, 29Ul, 1921;.
My Dear Mrs. Lane;
I enjoyed every' phase of the con_
�ention you so perfectly planned for
us.
Every speech of welcome, every
ornate
feature, everybody seemed

.

]'o1!ecl and flVEl'age attendance. '{'hey become accredited this tl'l'm,
noW have 'enl'olled 335 pupils.
The Nevils high school is gl'owinglet is second, Portal thil'd, anci Regls_ 'J:ke a mu!".hroom.
They llave the
ter d:ourth'.
\Vithin a few days tile' supel'intendent pushtld into the music
schools in the sect(ons where the'l'e '1'00111
a cl'owd of intel'ested
high
'Waft so much cotton made "'iJI be able �school
�t.udcnts"'\\'ho will SO!)n hav to
to snTg8ss StHson if the chiiliren nl1 have a better )'oom in which to W01'k.
enler who sJ\ould be in Echool.
The The town of Nev:l. will soon IH' "
8tilson school dist .. :et will be bard to city nlld the Nevils High School
surpass

Roadster

All Prices /.

Bl'ook_1

•

or

s-JI Jo..m .... ,....,." und

..

_

-,

..

Lustrous Duco· in beautiful, modish colors assures the
per
manence of th"eir external
beauty. Uphl,)lstery, trim, cush•.
ioning, hardware and appointments-all contribute to the
unchallenged value that is ni�-kiQ:g the smoothest Chevrolet
in Chevrolet history the most pOpular ever offered.
Touring

respondence soIlcJtcll.
MRS. T A. HANNAH,
Brooklet, Ga., Rt. 1 (Near Denmark..)
(lSiebUcl
_

..

ite construction of selected hardwood and steel.

we

r will make your

ings

wee k

hIgh school

.

truth

ATTENTION, LADIES

•

rew

\
\

.

'the' home 'CO"l1l't.

III

\

even

is
�ellstrlbulntlon
�lS G��l kInd, whcrefore
find learn the

'I

\

hard,
chasten:�
�o
thl::. chasten

yet been· in" an.y! i;nll tran�fol'm�tions; switches
�robllbly be rendy ,e"le. SatlsfnctlO':' guafantecd.

t�ell' war�s.

St.lson

leatling.

,count.y

not·

we ore
we

30,

:'}:-�

recess

af
wa t e1',
tl 1C d'
d·
Inmon. IS
moved slowly back and forth
the surface of the
whIch re_
volves at a
of
feet or
more
a
mIle
per. mlllute. The
e,'en frICtIon. of the
dlalllond dresses
the face of the wheel smooth and

1926.

_�·>:�:�:l ����

I

A

5 t ream

DUPONT.

Ga., Oct.

•

Despite the lowness �f Chevrolet prices, there is not the
slightest compromise in the design, construction or detai.1ed
finish of Chevrolet-Fisher bodies. All embody
exactly the
principles employed on the· highest priced cars-a compos

\

ob.ey

JOy III
as

Vel'Y'

Stilson' has

\\'hl�h
yet 11.

; i,ng

term at

Register Portal and Brooklet each
5! rang bnsketbnll· teams.
Rivalry in thos· form of a!hl"tic� :.
very keen between these senior high
8Chool�.' So' fal' ea'ch tenm has won
bnve

.llle,mb.crs
�,"flll,

1,000 magnifications.

mond is

•

ALLENE WALKER HARROLD.
(Mrs. Frank Harrold.)

hallmark of distinction.

obey
bless_

sal�atlOn

s�ul

Mich.)

low-priced car offering closed bodies
by Fisher-acknowledged everywhere to represent the high.
est order of beauty, luxury, safety and value. On the
leading
cars in every price class the Fisher emblem is
accepted as a

."

we

nn omnipresent
S]1l1"1t by
Esla Will have a very strong basket-,
�owor
of the
ball team and they will be glad to of God unto the
of fallen humanity, or do we
Echedu'le' some games with other,
serVHTlts t.o
y.eld ,OUI'
schools of the COl�nty.
lustful flesh 1"01·
The
school is filled to the th ",III of thIS

junior-liigh

b, FliDr.

Chevrolet is the only

\
\

.

sin

00

Chevrolet Closed Bodies h Fisher
The World Provides no Finer!

ane!

to pay

swmdlers,

the

.t:tbl.e,

hl:ve

(f.

/"

in n steel slug used
diamond in the weel-tru,
ing machine is then filled with mol,
ten fuse metal.
The copperplate dia,

pas.ed off like clockwork.
May I
1ilank you and the people ot your lit_
tle city for the
many courtesies ex
tended to me. Cordially your3,

yet hove

I but as p aul ot o,u,
nm as prone
PIt
0

good

supporting

\

dear

and my first

fluled

brou�htl·llt.,
H"�,e, YO,\I

I

The Esla school is still on Ule map,
school is being operated at
Esla this term.
Prof. \V. \V. Jones is
principal again there this school year.
""The citizens of the Esla' school district al'e vcry prOUd of their s(!hool
are

tObllC�O,
I've

my. chil{�l'cn

gucs,

vcn

101'

,Bob,

which: they

us:

.)

-------------'�.--

..

•

we

fHlthfully

thn� I,

SHY,

01'

which

owe

ladies to my
be plenty of

f rom,.

a

my own

I

Lo make n cho!ce selection

.

truthfully,

can

I

BLADES

me-I
��:;:n:a!�hi�� i�I�: t;:��:; t��o;h:��

Everyone eqme away from'the U.

.

i'ew yeal'S
for the young

n

.comm�nity
move

Byrd schaul
only seven
thts wiii be t.he

I

circular

the
while a

My Dear Mrs. Lane:

aS50cHlte.

t� O.llI'

RAZOR

to hold the

for

,

Americus,

parents of best

of nil

•

01'_

lInaW�l'es,

Rnd

C.

REBECKA BLACK

{fillen

ve

HAT·'

tons."

under

even

people. I did enjoy myself,
Thanking you all for my :delightful
vis't, with 'very best wishes, I am
Yours most cordially,

my first penny or penmes worth to
rpend for whIskey liS a beverage for

a.nd

boys

twent.y

room-the

of the

room

to chaste

m?st

thankfully

nnd

.

as

nkS to the

earth,

county more girls than boys. We
have .many more girls to grndunle
In the. high schools and colleges than
we 1 18ve
b OYB.
B u t In one a f our
chnnged

?f.
friends

1926.

.

Lord and
aVIOl', Jeslls Chnst, and
the Almighty God of Heaven and

of

this

roral �chools this rule is
to n�mbers.
One class

..

eaJ'I�' hfe,
morals, niH]

Aal'or.

I

�:. find

people

•

D.

pi

'

,

nlany

'�Ith

I
And. all
thou�h
lends

�hou�nnds.
wlt.h

.SOCKS

hard thut

so

.

•

bORl:�ing

acquamtance

•

�:�,:,��:�, �a�� :oct.

iho�emtlmlte
�Ol', whom 1 �vol'l(e(.1. � hel'efol'e

comfol'table a� poss:b}c 1n thetr work.
A part of the Aaron distrid will not. an
be aecommodated nt. the .�aToll sl'holl}
t.his year. .4.. school is b�lng operated In
at the olrl H.'ck Hill sch�"1 hu(""
MiEs Jos!e Aaron is in of
h'Je present.

a

Immersed in We metal which
"atdens, leaving exposed about one_
third of the gem's surface.
surance of n splendid SllCCCS:!I,
'fhis core of fuse metal gives tile
I am, cordially,
diamond complete protection against
LUCILE FLANDERS SELDEN.
damaging high temperatures which
•
•
.•
might resul,t should the grinding
31, 1926.
My
I want to thank the Bulloch County
The fuse metal will melt and release
Chapter, the people of Statesboro,
the dianlond at 670 F. or 250
and
Lane for
degree.
con_
dehghtful
_Mrs.
ou.r
below a )emperature that
ventlOn Hnd entcrtamment.· It was I
might in_
most d'elightful and I am so charmed Jure ltS su�fa�e.
bemg
placed
Atter.
1I1
the grmdIng machme under a
WIth my
nelghbormg county and Its

n

und

"It is

In his patented method of
setting
diamonds he first electro-plates the
exterior with copper which forms a
union so close as to be invisible

Very cordially,

courtesies extended me
The conven,
your city.
tion was both profitable and
enjoy_
able, and you have the gratifying as-

nt

ns

and

so

delegate in

tires!de,

Acquaintance,
-installed modern desks Rn,,) good turner nnd repairer 0,( pianos
almost
ns,
invar'ably
.toves that the child!'en may b·, ns
this year.

SHOES

contends

freak,

'Old C-66' is

years ago.

you.tny

enjoyed it

many

'

atlendance

1926.

(Mrs. Chas. T.) TILLMAN.

County Chapter U.

..

be

a

SUITS

for

South African black ballas diamond

It is with assurnnces of apprecia,
tion thut I wish to thank the Bulloch

bu:ld nnd equip a rnouern country clothing.
�om:d\idat\ n. No better Investment
HOME AGAIN
enn be made than
this.. A gQod COll_
salidati n is n. good th�ng jor any
nnd
Yes,
�hnving a l'cHl horne vis:t
'community, Rnd t O�� communities
that 'Rre sat,isficd with less are soon among the friends an'd lovcd ones of
the weet )ong ago-those with whom
go:ng to be fur behind. in elf' mat tq'
] pla�'etl from '45 to 63 yeurs· ago in
of educating their �hildrel't.
Since thore days I've
The Aaron. school is begi'IlJ:ng tt) boyish glee I
met people of about every type and
function. A dwelli.ng: hou> hus been
who inhubit this old globe, being
purcHased and converted into n suit- class
able sohool house where there lire to over 40 years on the I'ond, more or
in

I

Macon, Ga. Nov. 1st,
My Dear Mrs. Lane;

tempt upon the life of Italy's l'uler,
Cecil Kennedy asserts that Mus30lini's
life: w;lI never be safe till he quits
trying to regulate women's styles .or

school dist";ct will
on the first of De

e

delegates,

•

.

and

l:enlit)'.
The Ogeech

through

method

-<>-

of the

very much.

.

n

IMMEDIATE
NEEDS

\

delightful hospi; it requires resetting only nbout three
tality
greeting extended tomes a year. Only ctarnond truing
to us bv the Bulloch County
Chapter will give the absolute accuracy es,
and the people of Statesboro.
It was sential on a wheel used In sizing such
a delightful
convention, and, like all important parts as engine bearings

appreci�ion

.

be

tandard

orrgnully weighing about 30 carats,"
he said.
"Today, after 10 years o.f
continuous service ill truing grinding
wheels used on piston jobs, it still
weighs 25 carats. An ordinary grind;
ing diamond would have worn out

My Dear Mrs. Lane:
I wish to express

patented

'

a

that "Old C_G6" is

•

.

Befol·e
up_to-dot
qu·pment.
many morc months th ir drcnm wil)

meet the Chevrotet

accuracy.

setting grinding diamonds,

yours,

Quitman, Ga., Oct. 31,

D

drea";s-then you are happy For n
long time the citizen. of tho Brooklet rather than the one who is
always
school eli trict have dreamed of R
lool:ing· for the blonde hn'r in the
model'� �chool plant with ntJequate button.
..

10

and cordial

Jack Murphy's ideo of a model wife
is the woman who notices the button
missing Irom her husband's coat

true-plca-nnt

rome

last

dressing of abrasive
precision grinding neces

Inventor" of

(State President).

chair in the clark."
.

of

30, 1926.

tile

the

wheels for
sal'y to

JAMIE F. McKENZIE,

Stateaboro, GeOl'l'ia

an

per cent.

cOIl'�inuousry

in

President and

Goff Grocery Company

search <,>f it,"
angel

the

Cordially

.

"If

have

tion ot this kind.
yoursel\'e� at the- gOOd SU�1 erg an;
izatiQn will do. Let us mnire ;t 100

When dreams

"s" FEEDS

note 'of everythin'g,''' says' 0,
W.
active associa., Horne, "J'd like to ree what he writes
You win surprise
down when a. iellow stumbles ave!' n

with

school

every

us to

the

out in

to

follows;

tesy, and for your· interest in the
genera! welfare of the Georgia Dl,
vision U. D, C., please let me again
express most a'ncere thanks.

...

Guy H.. Wells for the .'d, sbe rs ren;
dering in orgnniaing' these associa
tions.

f"

t�h�e�w�0�r�k;'�M�R�S�.�C�.;A�.�L�U�M�P�K�rN�'�2�4�·A�t�·�s���g�e�n�tb&�E�v:e����tt�'O�·6�&�1;O�S�.t�0��e;.�; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;

parent-teachers'

Oct.

us

diamond
years

Due to its ext,,; hardness, "C_66"
Members of
County Chapter, and the as the gem is prosaically designated
ill
the Chevrolet recorda, has out
People of the City of Statesboro
lived probably $200,000 worth of dia
and Bulloch County:
For your delightful and cordial en; monds used ·by the company.
F. W. Smith,
tertainment of the U. D. C. convengrinding engineer of
tion, for your hospitality allll cour-, the General' Motol"S corporation, and
To

and

··

are

Montezuma, Ga.,

MOORE

.

'

.

being conveyed

are

of Statesboro

th� people.

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE .B,ULLOCH COUNTY

"

We

expressions

Bulloch

;b;1,

Uon.

Chapter U. n, C., many expres,
sions of appreciation from the visit.
01'S to the recent conventon.
These

'.

•

organized

.510/0

The hardest diamond in the world
property of the Chevrolet Mo
tor Company which has u ed tile
big
is the

boro

Old Loans Renewed

time.
The citizens of the Jimps
will keep your cows
(280cttfc)
diotriet have decided to enter the
•
•
•
producing to their
W. G. Raines wants to know how
Warnock consolidated scha.ol for the
PUBLIC SALE.
maximum capacity.
I will sell at public outcry before
term. They have secured R. R. Ellis it comes that motorcycle rulers are
Scales, a daily milk
never pinched in the city for breaking the court house door in Statesboro on
to operate a truck for them.
the first Tuesday in November, at 11
and feed record will
The new training school ut the the <peed limir s,
o'clock, one well drilJ:ng outfit and
'prove the profit .of
Georgia Normal College will be read�
one
5_horse power gasoline engine,
ALFOCOJ{N to you.
Sid Parrish mys thnt he has ob, Aermotor make.
for the opening by the 15th of No
Property will not·
For
Expert teuchers win be served that in families where there be exposed at place of sale, but may
yem�r.
Sa!e
be seen in advance at my home nine
l.
placed in charge to give .those child; are three or four girls, Iather's miles
west of Statesboro.
F. I. WILLIAMS CO.,
nn who attend this new school excel, clothes are bultt more for wear than
JOHN H. MOORE,
STATE:SBORO, GA.
lent opportunities. ]lloder;,! .equip_ for style.
Administrator H. H. Moore.
�' .
.
.
ment io being installed in the building
"Man comes into .t)le_",o�ld with WORK WANTED-I will- appreciata
and on the play grouDClo' 10r ·the
doin" your quilting and making
Rev. Foster,·
ATTENTION, LADIES I
children who are fortunate' enough to nothing on ....
quilts over, also makin..: mattresses
Brinr; your hem.tit"hing; two ma"But just let him .run for otriee and
be permitted to enter.
an� mnk.ing ,over. mattresB�, also ebill.es, quick aervlce, all work guar
be
won't
they
long
getting
something plain sewing.end ·crocheting, as I
We are much· pleasod at tbe prog
".eed anteed. MRS. J. B. SARGENT,
ftII8 being made by th, several schools on him.!'
West'Main Street.
(280ct2tp)
(19nov-tfcl
In organizing 'active p. '1:. A.is
We
"In the old days the fellows In the
know of no organization. that will
countrv would go to town to buy
mean more to teachers than a well
liquor and now the town fellows go
on

LOWEST COMMISSION
MOST LIBERAL TERMS

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

There have been received by Mrs.
C. Lane, president of the States;

J.

QUICKEST SERVICE

1926

D. D. C. LADIES WERE
CHEVROLET COMPANY
PLEASED WITH STATESBORO OWN'S HARDEST DIAMOND

TO

I

I am prepared to do carpenter
work of all Idnds-building, reparr;
ing, job work and everything in that

..

·

MONEY

Klansmen always welcome.
EXAULTED CYCLOPS,
KLIGRAPP.
_

"Some men," asserts Mavor Parker,
stronger at saying what they
will 00 than in doing what the say."
Hare

,

THURSDAY, NOV. 4,

KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
Realm of Ceor.i ... , Klan No, 90
Meets every .. 2nd and 4th Thurs
V isit
day evening at 8 c'clock,

(28oct2tc)

Printed for the General Good of

BULLOEH COUNTy

MERCHANTS

flY, THE

G�'i���������������������������������������������������������

BULLOCh TIMES ,AND

THE BENDED BAC·K
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner

SUBSCRlPTI.oN RATES:
ODe Y.ar, U.fiO; Six Mon�ha, 760;
Four Months, 60c.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for cot
tall seed-Hulls and meal,
W. S.
PREETORIUS GINNERY. (4nov2tp

.FOR-SALE-Good

bird dog. For in,
formation sec S. E. MOORE, Route
1, Box 143, Jimps, Ga.
(4novltpl
FORRENT-Three connect.ng rooms
with grate in each room and prl,
vnte bath.
MRS. LILLIE G. COL
LINS, 2]3 nvannnh avenue. (nov]c
FOR SALE-Registered pigs; several
nice Poland ChIna pigs and a bred
sow; reasonable price.
Come and see
them.
J. A. BUNCE.
(4nov2tp)
FOR8.<\LE-i have about 25 or 30
loads of good compost for sale.
Will deliver anywhere in town at $2
a load.
G. D .BRUNSON. (4nov1tp)
FOR RENT-The Morgan Olliff farm
of 188 acres in tract, tWO miles
irom Statesboro on Moore road.
K.
P. DAVIS, Statesb·oro.
(4novltp)
FOR SALE-1926 model Ford road,
ster, run about 700 miles. at a big

FIRST-RATE DEMAGOGUERY
Jt is

hnrd to imagine t.he extreme
of demagoguery to which men will
permit themselves to go 'when they
desire to popularize themselves as the
friends of "Uncle Rebuen."
There ....as recently held In Atlan_
a meeting of
representatrve bank..
ers and financiers who
sought to de
vi •• some method by which to relieve
ta

present depre ss ion dub to' the
slump in cotton prices.
The out...;··
the

oi the

come

meeting

the

was

adoption

agreement to assist in the tem
porary ret.rernent of one-fourth of
an

the cotton

by making

crop

tonus

barga'n.

to

tion in acreage next yenr.
It is difficult to imagine

n

more

otffer<'d to ccept cotton ne col;
lateral-a commodity which fluctu,
"Beauty and Beas t
utes as easily as the wind-und only
Hundling ono of her gigantic pets from Sparks circus
a general interest in the
welfare of
to
Stateoboro
ing
Saturday, November 13th.
the coUon farm r could hnve prompt"

ed the otIer.

REGISTER SOCIAL NEWS
have road in

one

U. D.

of

M:ss G l'trude Akins of
Georg:n's weelely publications, edited
Pembroke.
by a genU man of former recognized spent the past week end with her pnr_
leadership, n sn ring tirade ngainst nls, Mr ...md 1\1rs. H. B. Akins.
the financiers who made the proposi_
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. WiIlinms bad
tion to finance the prer�cnt s1tuatlon. 'us thcir dinner
g'UCE.t-s Sundny 1\'11'. and
'This editor with u sweeping sUl'cnsm, J\'fJ's. Arth\_l1'
Riggs of Jimps nnd Mr.
decclares: :'The bankers' talk is prac_ an� Mrs. R. G.
Riggs of Reg:ster.
ticnUy all 'bunk', in OUI' honest
Messrs. Grady Akins nnd Jimmie
opinion. In the first plnce they dnly An<lerson of Snvannah spent Sund:lY
lend money to farmers on
collaterul tit a fail' rnte of in_

than

for

the

They get

a

comewhat longer

time

nverage commercial lonn.
paid for the u c of their

money."
The

i.

genUeman

evidently

at-

tcrnptin" to.imp'ress upon the, im'mcr
that it is somebody's bus,ne •• and obligation to finance him without se_
curity

and w:thout int rest.

His in_

timntion is that the banlc.r is grinding
under his heel the cotton :farmer when
be declines to open up hi. heart !lnJi
carry the cotton crop W:tholl' security
.:lnd without assurance of safety of

and all

the

kicks

worlc

demagogue

udds, "Uncle Reb"en, who gets all
-cuJfs

cnthusiasln

nnd

rate of interest.

the

phant herd,

com_

"Do __ ng

FOR MANY COURTESIES

nothing

undoing of one's s
purposely kind dnd

for oUters

If.

is the

We must be

generous or else
miss the b at part of existence.
The heart that goes out of iUlelf, gets
larger and full of joy. We do our
selves the most good doing .�mething
for others."
we

WANTED 'fo BUY-One pair good
young mules not more than �jght
yenrs old and weighing not less than
1200 Ibz. each.
Address P. O. Box
22, Melter, Ga.
(4novltp)
$59 REA WRD for the .·.turn of
Mack pouch· shaped purse and con_
tents lost at fi"e on Bulloch street
Tuesday night, Oct. 26lh; nO ques_
tions asked.
LOTTIE McELVEEN,
'l'rapnell_Mikell Co.
(4novltp)

WANTED-Families,

white or color_
four or six plows On half
and half bass, I furnish stock,
feed,
tools and advance supplies. Come nt
once.
GEO. E. WILSON, Brooklet,

ed,

tho

as

the, gradeR..
Del,le,
pils

puts up all

all the

",are_I

1

over.mthen' s�hool
the

.. tudents

h'gher

D.

C.

But why the succ ... ?
"Cooperation," and that is t.he repiy !he
U. D. C. made to the delegates, for
we wanted them to. know that
tb.e
honor v.�ns not due our chap�er

filled

.Federal

dist churoh for the use of tne build·
ing, the bu�iness men anJ indl"viduil1s

"

..

h

tll1'ough

A

.their member banks, to accept cotton
'on loans on the basis of not less than
16 cents per pound for m!dclEng cotIt
'ton 'for eighteen to
months.'
to

recognize hiM

own

willfng

respomn'b'I'
Ilty to

It:rnse]f will not agree thnt the bank_
of the

-erR

to

buy

country

owe

him the

his cotton at any

price,

duty

l'

away.

human

soul

went forth

into the

The soul went home to God.
She fell asleep oubvearied with the

The

.bnnkers are not using cotton any
':more than they are using every other

And

!)��:::�

and met
life.

dawn

of

ever_

lasting
They cannot, in fairneso
JOHN R. HOWARD.
-:to tbose whose money they
handle,
liUldertake to bull the market through SYRUP BOTTLES FOR SALE.
{arm

crop.

-buying

GOFF GROCERY CO.

commodit' es at more than
their value.
When a man' who_"" hn!'l
money 'hn� agreed to loan it to tnc

man

who has not, he is
of

u

fml'

in the

:wDO have shan be requlrcd to share
with thOse who have not, has not

been
are

reach�d.
not

After

hoplll�
a

girl

yet
The COttOIl growers
for It.

has

gotten

1tbin

(lur

being
tet over

over

spe has to start in and
"elng ·fat.·
to �et

'NOTICE OF ELECTION.
The

t.o sc_

tc

tip to the m�n who is about
married i. to buy hiJ wiie such

1lne china that &he'll
I.o wipe the dishes,

never

trust h'm

k-

:�:!��N:

dau,

.

"Before

Club, S. H. S. Alum_
Association, Order of the Enstc.:lil
Star, Bulloch Times, Mays & Olliff,
Statesboro Orchestra, .GeorgIa Nor_
mal School, stewards of tlle Metho_

·S-oz.

..,

'Remember

••

bers of the U. D. C. that gave

service;to

the pages for their u11tir-

held
first
held

b�

SIJGAR

ed to make the U. D. C. convent;on a
we extend our THANKS.
"All l'S well that ends well." Your

success,

'The lower nerve

gladly

under the

anyone suffering with their back or
with female trouble."-Mrs, R. C,

magnity

ing glass is pinched
by a misaligned joint

Pinchednervl!s cannot
tl'llnsmit healthful

Cline,

pressure tI � The
upper nerve is tree
as nature intends.
..

Chiropractic

Chiropractic Research

e�:iol;;"he1dgf�
It�s�a\�r\�n6�?2�r��(!i
em
I )iS

St ore

.

C. H.

AB�UYWITH
SPARKS CIRCUS c���� r FACTS

THE

"

refreshments,

as

Those

,

as

-

Simmons. The social
committee of the G. A.'s
also helped.
This committee is composed of Eve,
and Mrs. Frank

I

I

der

the. Aus�rnlianbe. elec.t'on

laws

_C_o_n_e_.

The

un_I

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE
ON TIRE MILEAGE
This certifies that
....
Address
has this date--------:..
purchased from
Jolinson Hardware Co.,
Statesboro. Ga., a Triangle Tire,
Serial Number
Size
which is hereby insured ,by the
Triangle Tire and Rubber

_

SPECIAL SERVICE FOR FATHERS
crty
execu�lvc committee requests
A special service for IIfathers" is
that attention
called to the fact
be in g rlnnned for j 1 :30 o'clock" 1!1\_
that
law requn-es
prospective

SAIURDAY, NOVEMBER

�llIs

..

t�nt

_

.

.

.

elec-I

do

.

h R t f 01' "f a th"
ers

s�mew
fOl'
mothers

as we

_

d'1( I

Company, the manufacturers, for a period oi one year
from date, against Stone
Bruises, Blowouts, Rim
Tread Sep,aration or any other Defects or AccidentsCuts,
that

II

on the second
candidates.
The election will
be held December 4th. Notice there,
May. All fathers ere
fore
must be filed not Inte,' thlln I vlted and the center sectlOn of
are
reserved for them.
A
19th.

corne

_

I da y ';ornin in tho Presbyte ian
h· h 0 ntis
I cure.
gh' occmuon we WIBh t 0

candidateg shall file with the
fifteen dRYS before the date of,.n"yor
tion notice of their intentj�n to be,

Bu

.Sund."y
e�peclRlly

i�

Nov�mbel'

:n_

pe\�o

souve�lr

BIRTHDAY

card to every dad prescnt. A FpecJ�1
message by the pastor, Rev. H. R.

PARTY.

was Boswell, the subject being: "Tbe Bjg
Monday Job of Being.a T�'ue Dad.".
afternoon at n Hallowe'en party to
In
Sunday n:ght the tOP1C ,.:
about fifty-five of her little friends, Your
do You
Co�pany
Wh�t
the occasion
Don t miSS .. ther of theBe
being in celebration of Keep?
her seventh birthday.
A warm
The Hallow_ services.
for

the

D·. C.

I e'en
.

I

-.

GEORGIA,
_
.....

from.Georgia

,AI".bama.

One fare plus 25c r'ound trip, tickets on sale for all
trains
November 12, and' for trains of November 13 scheduled
to larrive Atlanta 2 :;20
m.
Final limit midnight Nop,
vember 15., 1926,
Ask Ticket Agent for total fares,
reservatiolls, and further information.
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY.
"The Right Way

BARBECUE' No.2
HIISII

can

10
Ib5.

4-pound
bucket·

B-pound
bullcet

371:
431:

MENAGERIE

10 pounds
10
Ib5

65(;
751:

...� IN

THE

ONWARD "'liNCH OF

IWW:

,.-

,':"'

frfu��f!s't:,l/fH1u;;g:ft%!o
"HORS£lESS IIGE"'IS
PfiEOICTED

was a

with

table.

lovely birthday cake

seven

oranges.

school

church

]1 :30

7 :30 p.

m.

A

_welcome
]0 :10
B.

a.

rn:,

top_I
St.l·enmers
of qUEstcd

to be

I

.

I

mOlmmg

evemng churell
of the congre

m:,

meetmc:

present.,

0.

.�ost

the
l'C

FREElY

-

!

Impor_

fAMOUS

lit

HIGH JUMPING

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY
AT 2 and a P.M.

UNDER

10 years

on

:10 A.M.

SHINe

,

DRUG

'COMPANY,

SATURDAY� MONDAY I
I

I

POR CASH ONLY

�a�:N�:_I��_�����
LIGHT

THANH yOU!'

FRIDA Y and SA TURDA Y SPECIALS

15 pounds
I ·SUGAR
I SOAP Large
5 bars.
Octagon
I

..

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brun_

daughter of Savannah, Miss
Mary Alice Brunson, Mr. and Mrs, A
F_ Joyner, Misses Martha, France,
•

joyner,

Miss

and Mrs. B. F.

Mary

tf��d
r.�.fDund

MelloWheat

------;-----------------

15c
20c

'Headq�ers

for

GUN SHELLS and

HUNTING LICENSES
We carry all Gauge. and

Loads

JOHNSON HARDWARE 'CO.

'$1.00

Stilt

boro,

: :

I� -lb.

TOMATOES

.

Regular

can

No.2

3 for

25c

.

Geor,ia

�

FRESH MEATS STALL FED; FISH AND OYSTERS

DAY;

and

.

------------------------

---

QUick

9c
Quaker
pkg.
Alaska ,tall
SALMON Cbllm
Irish
"POTATOES Cobblers
IOlbs.40c

$1.25

----�--.------------

.

2for 25c

pkg

Oats

�rl{E�UTr pound.
12c
�otp��� GOio-tiusT'------------------ 25c
[lRD
-CANS-----------------���������--- -15c'
pound's

f %-Ibs.

•

-------------------���--

.12

27c

.

Lee

Joyner.

i

---.---:-----------------------$1.25
\�J��t�fle.f

�iChE

95c

A.&P. Baked Beans 3 for 24c

and

$$11 . 22°5
��}FEE-----------------------------HOUSE FL.OUR

GEORGIA

were

Joyner, Mr.

$1.68

8ft..

: I

IT WAS TRULY 'GRA TIFYING, THE. SPLENDID RE
SPONSE WE RECEIVED FROM OUR MANY THOU
SANDS OF PATRONS LAST WEEK, DURING OUR
67TH ANNIVERSARY SALE-AND SO, WE TAKE
THIS MEANS OF EXTENDING TO YOU OUR
SINCERE THANKS,

Joyner, Rufus Jones, Mr.
a?d Mrs.
John Davis, Mrs. J B. Lamer, M,·.
Ed Lanier, Rev. and Mrs. Sieben
mann, Mr. and M,'s. J. N. Newton,
Misses Willie and Lucille Ne,vton,
Nesbit Newton, Mr. ancl Mrs. Ed
Grooms, Misses Mary
Ann! Az\tHa and
Susie Grooms, 1\11'. Joe Tlilmnn, Guy
son

'KINCH£S1'lJl

STATESBORO,

co'ngratulate

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Soyner
and family, M:sses Lillian and Ruby
ent

Sara Lorine
_

".II.

you,

gifts were presented. After the
greetings of fr'ends nnd kindred, the
good wife called 'lI1I into the dining
and there the birthday party
accepted the hospitality of those. who
made the day one of real joy. Pres_

I Ken�edy,

SPEC�IALS
SUGAR
25 pounds

serve

l1'Oom

3Sc Adults 7Sc

HOLLAND

!�������S�A�M�E�P�R�I�C�E�A�S�A�T�S�H�O�W��G�R�O�U�N�D�S������� II
SEATS ON SALE CIRCUS DAY AT

to·

him- and
to wish him meny years of health and
prosperity, and a number of valuable

PARADE

10

AT

RAIN

surprise

assembled to

,.

GORGEOSTREET
FREE,

IJOORs OPEN OIJ'E HOUR EIIRLIEII TO PIJ8I1C.I«LCWI/I6
III'1IU TII'I£ 1fI VISIT THE MEIt'IIGERI£ DEI'NITI'IENT

PRICES : Children

EXHIBITIONlt

ready

!����!�Rf�;.:W;: W;·;.�D;·�;�;b; AC;H;.=�������������������������������

.

bil'thday dinner wa.
tendered A. F. Joyner in celebration
of his fiftieth b'rthday.
Many guests

THE

AND

.

SURPRISE DINNER ..
A

I�C! OF
THESE
ANIMALS
SENSATIONAL FOX HUNT.
HU....._R�
EUROPEAN TRAINED-HORSE SHOW, MANEGE
... .,

I'

HOME-MADE SAUSAGE.

Notic. to D.btollll -Del Credito"r ••
Persons holding claims agai�� the
Ml'If. Elia J, Lane, deceased,
BTl' Dotl1\ed to presen·t same with'n
the time' pr�scribed by law, and per_
wns indebted to said estate are re
quired to make ·prompt lettlemen.t to
the uoderaigoed.
,
This lIIovember 8. 1926.
VI. C. CROMLEY; ElJ:8{!Iltqr.
estate of

L.;:���::�::�.:--���:_------�r-���-;('

v6�)

.

Johnson l!ardware· Co.

GOODS ..

(4martic)

.

�'\U1lFUL H"ORSES
JIi�
SEE
SPLENDID

fOR

{Always

lin.

THE OSITUIIRY OF THE HORSE WILL NEVER 8E
\�
WIIITTEN liS LONG 115 THE SPIIRKS CIRCIIS LIVES.,
1HIS ORGANIZATION IS

ROY Ai. SOCIETY

•

TRIANGLE TIRE & RUBBER CO., Canton, Ohioo I,
:{,.
By G. S, SHAEFFER, Prl!'sident,

...

AND
.

.

.'

would put this tire out of use,
In case this tire becomes unfit for service
through
any of the foregoing causes, it may be presented to
any
aRthorized 'I;'riangle Dealer 01' to the
factory and lIdjusted
with a new Triangle Tire for a
charge for the actual serv
ice rendered. This charge is to be based on
the number
of months of service at a rate per month that the
purchase
price bore to twelve months.
For example a $i2.00 tire would be
adjusted at the
rate of $1.00 per month for the
period of service.
In the event that this tire is used for commerciail
purposes this insurance policy is limited to a period of
six months instead of one year.
•

�n.

gation i. called immediately aiter
mQrning service. Evcry meru�cr

In the

wMm�ed�e�rty�h�Fr��

II

.

ALDRED BROS.

center

dining

Snn_uny

nuts

.:'

EVERV
.

,

ations for the

lowe'en baskets tilled with ca.ndy, and
1\'11'2. E. C.
given as favors.
Moot'e and Miss Mattie Lively assisted with the games. A moving picture

Of 'THE FINEST
""'!>IIIL SP£Cl!>lEHS

Bucket

791:
51.49

used in decol'_

home, w;tches, blaclc
pumpkins fO�'ming lhe decor-

�;I,lding,

conSld�_

1926

&Del

were

I

"

orange and black were suspended' tant business to be
from the ceiling to the
tabl�. ChocHEMSTITCHING
olate ice cream was served and Hal_

.

COfOIPREHENSIYE

Fares

on

the entire

cats and

I ped

FOOTBALL GAME

GA., NOVEMBER 13,

decorations

ating

_

GEORGIA VS, TECH

lovely young hostess

.

CHIROPRACTOR

;"y

PfIONE 472

served

---

booklet by postenI'd or
whon you telephone my office for atl
ap

BURGESS,

.E�aiot:

Statesboro. Georgia

With each tire you receive an
insurance policy like the
below. These tires are of the
highest grade that are
being-: made by any. manufacturer, built for those who
wjsh and demand the best, but the prices are surprisingly
low.
This is decidedly the most valuable
proposition
that is being offered to users of auto tires
in the United
States today. Adjustments, when
are made
necessary,
the minute you bring your tire to
us--there ill no argu
ment or waiting for the usual
unsatisfactory report from
a distant manufacturer.
We live up to everyinch of this
insurance policy one hundred per cent.
Inquire for
prices and inspect these tires.,

one

one

As will be observed by the notice. Iyn
Simmons, Mary Groover, Frances
from the m�yor in another
column, Parker, Margaret Aldred and Sarah
the next c.ity election will be held
Katherine

STATESBORO

to

----------

Lo'w

fenture of the
who cut the
thimble was said ta be sure of becom,
'ing an old maid and the one finding
the' 'dime was told to
expect great
wealth.
Ambrosia and wafers were

HOLD CITY PRIMARY UNDr:R
NEW AUSTRALIAN SYSTEM

S.

Office Hours 2 :30 p. m. to 6 p, m.
OUVER BLDG.
STA'fESBORO,

Very

exciting

lin

�

TI'RE INSU'RANC'E

f'trtunc

a

Little MiES Annette FJ'ankiill

B.

PALMER GRADUATE

·ATLANTA,

cake. was

cu�ting. of

•

�=�:;=====���==��=��====�:::����������������J�F����MUJ.k�tt�_�

pointment.

J. M.

The

entertainment. :rhe

'East J1ai" St.

40

ASK FOR
'rho

people,

18 C

_

out nmong tho

sisting Mrs. Simmons were Mr •. W.
T. Granade, IIIrs, James Branan, Mrs.

l'ea,u, Statement No. 2194-D.

impulses, Chiropradic
adjusting remoVl!S the

Good RICE

�

GC�;!IR .leg-

D'RY

GOODS

ALL THE COOD THINGS SAID

any
where and I think this is all due to
Chiropractic. I can sincerely and

recommend

yard

per

housework,

I�yal

unselfish and Christian sp1rlt is found
rules and regulat=ons
pr2- In the Janguage of the Wise M:an:
Cl'lbCd by the Australian ballot sys"For whosocver v*;ll save his life
the
I'!w,. enacted
-.hall lose it. and whosoo\'e1' w!il lose
life for
salce, shall nnd It."
Statesboro 'durin- the last two yeal'S
Ag,,<n we thank you and wishing
have. been illegully held, s nce the you ricner and
happier returns for
prOVls)ons of the law referred to.
above wero not complied with. Voters your service. we are
�,nd llT05pectivc candidates for office
Most sicerey y_ours,
will take notice and govern them_
BUL.LOCH CO. CHAPTER U. D. C.,
seivf'q accord' nglv.
M.rs. JUlian C, Lane,
T,;" 28th day of October. 1926.
Presidcn�,
Mr& 'V. M. Johnr:on, Secretary,
HOMER C. PAnKER, M:l,·or.
(280(:" ,)
Mrs. E. L. Smith', d;m. -Pr';gr�\l;.

(I

LARD

functions;

those who gave the use of their cal'S,
to the chairmen who were not nlc::m_

33}0/00ft

at

quality

poppers

"On the Square"
PHONE t03

A varied program' of Hal;
guests.
lowe'en. gnmen and ghost stor.es fol;
lowed by a gho!t hunt provoked much
merriment on the part. o.f the young

MATTRESS TICKING
Best

given

Open All �ight

appropri- .. 111111

paper caps and

ate verses were

9

_

Hallowe'en

removed

cOllulning

i

taking adjustments there
lin hour that I dld not suf

but since taking Chiropractic
adjust
ments I hardly ever have a pain

Snoltldrift

J. G. Garrett and Mr. and Mro. J'. A.
McDougald for the use of their bNiU_
tiful homes for social
to

27.1.c
2'

�

AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

l
i

sym,

were worn ana ft Was

difficulty thnt some of the guests
'recognized, After tqe masks

were

.

,Seligman's

the Place

was not
fer with my back SQ much that I
could scarcely do my

Irish Potatoes

Donehoo,

yard

SUITS

were

MATTRESS TICKING
Good quality
C
per yard

MEN'S and BOYS'
.

with

9c

-:

__

best

,�e

.,.

JlIany unique and

belie costumes

.

Pai�

ni

Castleber.ry'5
Georgia

49c

FEATHER TICKING

,

Housework Brought

A beautiful line of Sweat
ers at less than cost, Come
and look them over.

i

NEXT WEEK

crepe

98c

yard

...
J

AT THE FAIR

Baskets of gold colored
.and their foliage added
novel touch to the usual decorations
of pumpkins, yellow and black

DRESS GINGHAM
Good quality
per

U.u::l�tUJ]J:I'

AUTO SHOW

persimmons

and cut-outs.

:����ir

great reduction.

a

39c

���N_�
per

directly traceable to the spine.
not ee the Chiropractor
first,
and by removing the
cause, avoid
the suffering that delay entails?

at

.VISIT THE

a

MEN'S UNION SUITS

Big line of Ladies' Coats

I

manifest,

69 c

pail'

,-------------------

prices,

10..4Bleached Pepperell

is

CASH ONL¥

ing service-to everybody who hclp_

-----

municipal election to be.
city of Statesboro on· the
T.a 0 f'Itlterest. Th.8 Saturday
in December will be
commun sm, 'whercm those
under the

curitY'an d
'State

ntitled

.

same

UNDERWEAR
per

1 0c

9-4 Unbleached Pepperell

For FRIDAY and SATURDAY

night,
Shutting betdnd it denth's myster- who bought decorations, the Stat�s_
ious door,
bora High School, the press TCpO!'tel'::,
Through the clear �i1ence oi th'e those who opened their h·jmes t'J the
moonless dnrk,
Leaying' no footprint on the road delegates, for the words of welcome.
from various organizations, to thost:
it trod,
'tl'aight as an arrow cleaving to its who took part on progrqms, to D,.
mark,
and Mrs. J. E.
Mr. and Mrs.

twenty

:'fhe cotton farmer who is

knodting
the

_

'D.2ys' Longer

______

M.oHIIIIII.I_111111 HtU

iary pf the First Baptist church lit
her attractive home on
Friday even,
ing was a-most delightful nlft'air, The
spirit of Hallowe'en was everywhere

MEN'S RIBBED

We have just received a
beautiful line of Dresses
in wool and
silks, which
are now
going at reduced

Sc

_

ya.rd

per

mosl

SPECIALS

_

merce, Woman's

System,

10

.

'

alonc,
M,ss Luc,lle
Th�Il' teacher,
but we did not have to tell them, for
glvmg gold stars to the pu_
the
of
and
spirit
unity
brush their teeth every
co_operation
uay.
has the grentest num_ was so clearly exemplified that it was

with love aad
uniOl'tunnte mnn f!luy be
.led to lm_ gratitude, I want to glVe an expreSS10n
�ine he could oI.'ford to do to save of thanks
all who
t�
helped bear the
D
from our own lack of wisdom---r-the b�rclen durlllg the long
l�lness of my
8.
w:fe and who came nnd hghtened our
ed_Itor proceeds:
The temporary re
sorrow whcn the
angel of death toolt
lief that tIle farmer needs is for the
Reserve

run

CAR-D-O-F-T-H-A-N-KS.

I

.

long

do

�w�.�'���R��,U�.��������C�O�.,�D�e�p�t�.�B���l�,������������������������������

I

,,,

Automobiles Inti

01 the

bended

".

Why

received letters from Must own
car, furnish surety agreemany sections of the slute assuring ment and devote full time.
Write the
uBthd Hwusthe be" convenUon in
the history of. Georgia's divisoon U. Memph's, Tenn.
(280ct5t1»

'collateral,' pays all'the interest,:'
who.
The
insurance, and all the
pupll.that
soon known thnt al1 our citizens
were
ber
and
of stars
without
does
one_'
charges,
�t the end of the month taking part.
third of his mon�y 'for eighteen receives n PI'1ZC.
They already have
To those who helped malee the (on_
several gold stars nnd some have a
mon til s.
vention n success, the Bulloch Coun_
As if that were Trot enough of the, stnr for every day.
ty Chapler U. D. C. wishes to oxpreS1
stuff that 'pUUl poison in men's souls
their sincere thanlts, viz.:
To the
_po�son agmnst some Jrnngmul'Y foe
eity and cOlmty, the Chamber of Com·
.... ho hasn't done
-something that the
With u hem·t

'the

'bouse

to

yard

often as not, apt to be the
cause, as well as the symbol of this
bondage, for a little spinal bone out
of its proper position
may be irrItate
ing a nerve and causing the sickness,
Where there is illness or pain, there
is a cause. In moatcases this cause

(4novt1p)

.

"All of the credit fol' di�
interested public service goes to the
"hu.nker, who exacts umplc security
lor his loans and a reasonable
profit
for the use of h:s (?) money."
And pa·t week ... ncl with M'ss Neta Powell.
the word "his" is questionca as if to
imply thnt the money is not thc pri.
Report of Prima.Ty Room
It is :;ul'pl'ising to know whal. thc
V.>lte and indiv:dunl property of the
banker, or of otherH to whom he }e lit I fulks in tho primary :roOm ure
responsible for its safety und n fair doing. They show as much interest
proceeding,

..

as

.

big loan.

And

back is

.

per

OUTING

people who

Appropriately enough, .that

Special,

G�od <luality

pain,

DEAL, Statesboro,

Ga., Route No. 1.
(280ct2tp)
GRIND DA YS--My patrons will take
notice thnt my grind days are Tues_
with Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Alcins.
day, Thllrsday and Saturday; ,,;11
Misses
Such unselfish spirit, thc counsel grind in the ufternoons on1y on 'rues_
Ev� Co·!1ins nnd Huidnh
Watson spent-the past week end in of Horace
day and Thursday, but.all dny on Sat_
Munn, ,toou pre_eminent urday.
C, I. BAILEY,' Statesboro,
Glennville.
in the sou] of every patriotic citizen
Route 6.
(4novltp)
Miss
Emma Lou
of
T1lOmpson
who so )oyall� aided in tile entertain_ LOST-At
fair ground Tuesday nft_ :..
Oliver spent Sunuay afternoon "ith ment
of the U. D. C. convention, and
ernoon, leather pocketbook con
-friends in Register.
by render'ng such service you were taining $123.00 in bills; has name J.
Miss Edna PenTl 'VnHams v:sit.ed
W.
Jr., nnd phon. n'umber
exteqding human happine" that will ill it.Powell,
Liberal reward for return to
Metter and Statesboro Saturday.
reach every corner of our·!nlr state
J. W. POWELL, JR., Register, Ga.
Misses Eloise and Bernice Ree An_ and
proved to the delegation that "e (4novltc)
dcrson spent Saturday in Statesboro.
are true to our
slogan, "Where Nil- BUDDED PECAN TREES -10,000
:Miss Ethel WilJ:ams is spending the
as fine as cnn be
ture Smiles.," und you have. icld 1.0
grown; varieties,
week in Statesboro with
�el' uncle, the world the true spirit of OU1' tOW]l Stuart, Schley, Frotscher, Pabst and
Mr. P. 1,. Williams.
See
and county-a peo��e with n great Moneymaker; 64t, trees, 76c.
my nursery before yon buy, 4 miles
Mrs. B. J. Calhoun and children,
and unselfish sonl that forgets itself Bouth of
StateEboro. G. W. JOINER.
Mis.:.cs Lila anu Lenn Lee Nev]s and
into immortality.
(140ct4tp)
Mr. Saq1 Nevils of ClllXton .pent Sun
During tI,e entire ses"IOIl we Were WANTED-A farm owner living
day wjth Mis. Vaelna Braswell.
neal'
Statesboro who is tired 01
highly complimentec] for our splendid
Misses Annie Mae Alluerson and
low priced cotton to l'etniJ
arrangements and management, and rais:ng
Jewell Holloway of Register spent the
Rawleigh
product. in Bulloch county.
since we have

tt!fcr to

terest

el

C. EXPRESSES THANKS
.

tood

and

Address C. B. COLBERT, Box
83, Statesboro, Gil.
(280ct2tp)
FOR SALE-1 brand new Todd Pro.
check
tectograph
writer, n bar;
gain. First cashier's check for $55.00
takes
it.
STATESBORO TELE_
PHONE CO.
(280ct4tp)

'have

w

illness

I)ay.

reasonable proposition than the bank
ers thus mnde.
It, was in no wise
especially incumbent. upon them to

And yet

,..

In days gone by it was a physical
submission in actual ,bondage; today
it is more apt to be the slavery of

DON'T FAIL TO SEE the little bun
galow piano from Ludden & Bates
the Anderson, Waters nnd Brett
booth at the Bulloch county fair. A.
F. JOHNSON, Representative. (4nlt
WANTED-By quiet couple, two un
furnished rooms and small kitchen,
where there are no children.
Prompt

substantial rcduc,

a

W.

27-inch SHEETING

The bended back has always been
the sign of slavery-ot submission,

at

cient time to carry through another
crop, and that they should be made
upon

L.

Route' C.

farmers which would be secured by
the cotton, itself to be scored and
kept irom the market ior cighteea to
twenty months. It was intended that
these loans should extend for a suff},

cont.ngent

Is Now On and Will Continue
for 15

By J. M. Burgess, D. G,

il»1ered 88 second-class matter taarclj
.1, 1906, at the postofbce nt State ..
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
1ft •• March 3. 1879,

of

Seligman's 'FALL OPENING SALE

THURSDAY'S HEALTH TAT·K

STATESBO:::R::::O==N=EW=S==�========�==o:_::::====::::::::.

: HALLOWE'EN PARTY,
The Hallowe'en party with which
�frs. W, Homer Simmons
eompliment
ed the members of the G:r,s'
Auxil;

ZR��T' ATLANTIC &,PACIFIC �;
JUST ARoUND'THE CORNER

(F;?ul;'l �V�RY80DY

SIX

BULLOCH TIMES AND

STATESBORO

THURSDA y,

NEWS

the News Broadcast, Tell the World" this ?Jess age

The, Most

�UU;OCH
will not be

FARMfR CANNOT-PROSPER
WITHOUT GROWING FOOD

'1'

Spread

NOV 4, 1926

b,e.

C
H. M, STA NLEY ,ommissioner

Commerce nnd Labor.)

of

diversification

A

Powerful Downfall of Prices In Many Years

of

farming

perous

Agriculture is

a

85

he should

great

TIMES A"� STATESBORO NEWS,

ELECTION.

NOTICE OF BOND

profes-

GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
noblest of them all, To the Oualified
Voter of 'the Ogee,
It should likewise be
chee Consolidated School District,
just as rernun,
erative as any other vocation,
of �aid County:
Notice is hereby given that on
DR, HUGH F.
ARUNDE'...
Wednesday. December 1st, 1926, an
election will be held at the justice's
VET!:RINARIAN
court house for the 48th G. M. disOll'ic-;' at Parker •
trict in said school district I within lhe
Bara,
PboDe 245
l��al hours for holding such elec,
for the purpose of <jetennillinp:
R ell'd
emce,. ,�10. S� �ettero�er ATe., ttons,
whether or not bonds in the amount
PboDe 385-M
of fourleen thousand dollars ($14,_
NOlice (0 Debloro aad Credit
000.00) shall be issued for the puroro.
All persons holding claims
pose of building and equipP''I1g a
against school, house
the estate
or houses for said con�
Enoch
,01
Beasley. deceas- soli dated school
district.
ed, are notified to present same to the
The
said
to be so voted on,
bonds,
within
undersigned
the time' prescrib,
are to be
ed by law, and all
twenty_el'ght in number of
persons indebted
the denomination of $500.00 each, to
to sai (let
s a te are
require d to make
be numbered one to twenty_eight in;
elusive, to bear date January lst,
1927, to bear interest from the date
J, G: BEASLEY, Administrutor.
thereof at the rate of 6% per annum,
(140ct6tp)
interest to be paid annually 00 Jan·
WANTED' 'J:' 0 exchange cIty propullry lst of each yeal', the principal,
.e rt y f or small fartn two or three to mature and be paid 011' as follows:,
miles of town, See MRS, AMBROSE
Bond No.1 on January lst, 1928, and

numerical order, one on Janual'y 1st
.of each, year thereafter for the next,

CI�rk'.

oper,

ntions and sound markettng facilities
are eSEent18 I to BUCCe!!!.
The days of tbe all-cotton crop are
.

if

they ever really prevailed.
over
Except once in awhne no �armer
Call I d ever make money pl an ti ng co t.

ton when he had to buy his corn and
On the other
meat from the west.
hand,' the farmer who raised nil' his

'

meat and corn and his other supplies
was not hurt as bad as others if lhere
was II poor cotton crop or a cheap

COLO-SSAL

pro

sion-c-ona of the

__

(By

as

pr�';:fst O�i�b�e,��,t�9�e6',
__

price

'

-

The big drain upon any farm
IS the supplies needed to

oper-1

,,'

ntton

run

succeeding

twenty-seven

yea�'s"

so

paid

off

that
whole, amount of
and Interest WIll have been
1955.

,the

January 1st,

.

·SE'RVICE

prn:,clPl\l

None

but reglst�red quahfied v�t..
eros of, said cons?l.dated scho�1 dl�trlct ,wIll be permitted to vote In said
election" and the, ballots cast must
have written
�� p1"�n��d t�ereon "For
School
School" tho e 01, Against.
House, Hous,e
cas�.n�. the f01 mer to
be counted as vohng In favor of the

I,

It is gratifying to know that our prestige
has been attained through the confidence of
patrons and friends in our ability to render
satisfying service.

..

bonds, and those
,.su�nce of the
cas!lnp: th� latter to be cOll'lted us
the
sallie.
votlnp: against;
of Tl ustees
By order of the

sll.'d

Personal

supervision

of all details assures

patrons freedom from unnecessary responsi
bility at the particularly trying time. Satisfy
ing service is the keynote of this establishment.
our

.

Board

.1

That Satisfies.

,

o� th� Ogeechee Oonsolidated

School
Th,s October 27th, 11)26.
T
t
HART ,rUB
ustee.
JAMES CLARK, TIe,e.
GEORGE M. MILLER, Trustee.

Dlst,rlct.
J A

•.

•

Olliff'Funeral Home

?!:(2�8�0�ct�5!:-,:IC�)��""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�
ESTRAY-There
place
came

to

my

Monday. October 18th, small-eized
mare mule, blind in right eye, owner
can

recover

penses.

upon

BROOKS

payment

of

ex,

BRANNEN,

8

Ambulance
Day Phoae 467

�
\
,

Lady ANilta t
Ni.ht Pboae 465

-1-

State.boro, Ga.

furum,�dw��Wm�b���WD®��k(3�p)iliue�I��gm�a�in���g���egn���_���v�e�n�b�o�m���,���m�'���s�n�o�rtgh�o�f����!.���r�0�(g2�8�0�ct�1���)���������������������������:
smokehouse

is '0

,farming

both

are

Ute

tn

'precarious

"'"

�-

west,

�

--=---

..

OCCUpati'l"l",t

best,

Upon every, well regulated farm, in
Georgia there should be Bmp1e meat
in the raising; 'there should be a' few
beef cattle,and' of course at least two
'
good m'Ik cows, and 0 yard {ull of
chickens, turkeys, guineas R.�d other
Go where yOU will and where
a farmer with n good
pasture

fowl,_
you find

This entire stock ot high
grade.
ing public of Statesboro and

up-to-date merchandise being offered to the buysurrounding territory for 15 Big Bargain Days.

in which can be found sleek cattle
and fnt hogs, And a colt or two, you
will fipd a farmer who owes nothing

�'
'

be

can

acres

�TARTLING

Known In S1atesboro and Bulloch

I

County

a

$1.45

$1.69

• --

Here Is Our Reason
WE ARE

ING

1

LAUNCHING OUT WITH THIS MAMMOTH SELL

CAMPAIGN,

• COTTON,

$2 Men'. Dre .. Shirts,

$5.00 Ladiel' Silk Slipi
Simmons Co.'s $50,000

cOlla,r attached, all col
ors and sizes, smart and
snappy styles, going at

SAVE.

B�Y

AND BECAUSE WE ARE LOADED DOWN
WITH

MONEY, THEN COME TO THIS GREAT SALE AND

AND SAVE AS YOU HAVE NEVER SAVED
BEFORE.

LADIES' RED CROSS
OXFORDS
lot of $5 No-Name
Hats, all' colors and
sizes, special for this big
sale at only

Turkilh Towell

ders, all to go at

F:r:-t of all, the fat mer must h'avc
at ractive home.
Thnt does not

Lot No. 2 Men's Suits

-'

These are from regular
stock, fine tailored, all
colors, etc. val $35,at--

plnnted

Regular $20 value Over
lot to sell

now

one

for only

on

sale for only, yard
.

220 weight,
the block far

only'

Children"

$1.75 values, new pot
terns, special at oniy

going
only, yard
on

MEN'S SUITS

Lot No. I Mea.'. Suita--Taken
Thread, all sizes, from
our regular stock, all col
white and black, going on the ors, light and dark
patterns,
values up to $25, thrown on one
bargain spool plock, only
rack for only
J. & P. Coats'

ing, you all kno\'L this
special fOI' this sale at
MEN'S

lot

Dreaaes,

$7.25 values

on

New

regular
p.a!e fOI'

at

must

form

bargain ,block

95c

on

for

$2.95

in
the

only_

sizes, values up to $7

$2.49

on

sale at

to be sold

now

for

only

Riveraide

cun

$50,-

000 Sale for only, yard'

10e

only, yard

purchase
$1.00 or more, on
Thursday morning, opening
day of sale, will be sold a 3stra!'l? sweeping broom for only

_

IOc

SALE PRICES FOR CASH 'ONLY

Statesbol'o

Georgia

Overalls' double
stitched and sewed,
back. all sizes, this
sale, only-

This is true of
the

952

parallel.

us

to

greater

a

doctor,

extent than that of the

merchant,

almost any other citizen. If business is
bad in ene section, the merchant, the salesman, the professional
man, can pick up and move to another section. We are here to stay I

Corll, hogs,

lawyer,

the

or

plants, ·eur stations are planted in the
ground. "Ve can't pull up our dams and move them �lse
where. If we pull down the wires from our towers, they
beco�le junk. Neittler can ,\!ile ship our eoods away and
sell them. We can't qell electricity unless you buy it, and'
you must buy �t right here, in this community, in Georgia.
Our towers,

garden 'truck

nIl

nnd vnrious other items that

be

sl1ccessfully utilize�1

food

as

There is

man.

no

he will

stock,

vcry many

the

of

we.

growing grain

ren

finil

our

profitable thing!'!

t

cnn

make

laml

On

We

money

cost

which

'all

from $200 to $500 per �c,.e,
conscien'ce the Georgin farmer, who
'enn grow anything, and wllosc Hll1cl i!)
very m'uch les:; vrtlunblc in price hut..
In

just

as

ull.l! but it is not al_
who ls do_
ways the Geol'gia
ing th's.

II

us

fal'mer.
'

(ieorgia is still not self.sustnining,
We "re ,till bringing ip ull k'nds of
feed

Rnd

pl'oducts,

will be
'

profitable

fal'n11ng

n

theol'izinh" o.ccomplish-

I

comes

as

the

communities

devel�p.
interested than

we

are

up this State and the various

..

>

nothing, but. i[ nil of us }:cep con
tinually at it the t'me may come when
Geol'gia will RUPllly nil her hutte)',
her o'wn wheat, her own sYI'Ui), h r
ow,.n supply of 03t.:, her o",n �Uly, he!'
OWI1 beef ,'nttlc, her own [IOr.-5, cg�s.
chic'kens, nne! ill1'keys, a:ul wi1en lhnt

Georgia Southern Power

cs

dflY

more

Georgia grows,

never

until the blliance of

the ledger is in fayor of t.he Georg
farmer.
1. know that

expand

and

as

com
building
to
are
now
We
munities?
working
give' your
will
service
which
the
electrical
city
improved
help it to grow.

in

face of the earth
Agriculture is the bncl.bone of the
It is litcrally t.l'ue that ICthe
I

only grow

Then, who is

PI'OulIct:ve in soil, ought to be
independent per!on on the

farmer fectls

can

we serve

the most

\

s'uspender

to

public utility service such as ours is in
herently a part of the community it serves.

cOll�tl'Y.

Denim

and

that the farmers of the other sect'olls
arc unable to
produce. If the forln

OVERAllS

THE BIG STORE ON THE CORNER

the farm.

supply

potatoe�, c�ne,

cultivated

of

220

us

A

PrJlctically evcryth!ng grown any
be successfully raised in
Georgia, and in Gem'gin there can ·be

st;ictly

$1.35

a

effic_

the end of the yenr tiln:' J:arming
hns not becn a succers,

BROOMS FOR IOc

first 50 ladies making

need

where can

,r-�--�r_--�-----�------�--�����
R. SIMMONS CO.
The

'.

are ex

days,

\Ve have done well, but we
better.
Every individual'
must be self sastRining,
When

his hands nnu his

in brown, black blue
40
inches wide,
all

12e

realize that

at

values up to $3,

wool

busi-

�vhy any farmer in Georgia should
buy food suppres, and unless he puts
himself in u' po. ition to feed himself,

sizes, heavy chambray

Serge.,

prosperity

of you affect us-.pur interests
the-same,

We want you to know all about
our paths of progress are

Ho'g'

of

eon

79c

Plaida, going

in Simmoll8 Co.'s

progress, your

the same factors which affect

one

actly

do

fOT slock and

Genlline Unc�\� Sam at

S HOE S

each

I,:

prosperity,

our

costs

cow

war. at one

needed,

ers

Shoes, fine leathers
500 pain of Men', and Ladie.'
all styles, also Oxfords. all
Shoes aNI Slippers

our

that goal is reached a much better
tIny will dawn for Georgia.
'rhe divel'sificat:on of crops means
that farmers must raise enough food

Men's Work Shirts

38e

scrub

good

R

ir"nmune 1'1'0111 the serious illness

made.

................ I....�......... 'I.

SHOES

A

and

formerly befell them.
Georgia has done v:ell nnd made
wonderful. progress in the last. ten
Gl'eater imprOVeli1ents can 1::1e
years.

Men's DreiS

Children's Coab

cne.f ourt.h

cows

37e

all sizes, all wanted
colors, this sale only

hogs

that

ali colors and patterns,

special

cattle.

of

is

corrects thh:. evil.
The destruction of cattle tick has
iik('wise made beef cattle aBel milk

soc' Everfaat Suitings

$4.49

S HOE S

DRESS SHOES

Ladies'

Ladies' Fibre Silk HOle

$9.95

lIe

One
Silk

Your progress is

ierltly

oats,

THREAD

'good breed

stuff to

J. & P. COATS

good vejretable

a

the meat,
t.ime a rtsk y
account ol �cholel'n. One
1:e3.1' little from cholerA these
as cholera serllnl
pl'ompUy nnel

89c

Good Grade LL Sheet

sold up to $8.00,

here and there,

ness on

$1.25 Crepe, silk and
wool, beautiful new' pat
terns, sale price only,
yard

8ge

inseparably
community.

'

culture

I9c

Sweaters

will be

the interests of this

as' much to ieed as R,,Jerscy. .Like>,
wis
� razorback hog will eat as" il}ttch
TIS
any standard breed and f'urnisb'
not

,

$1.25 Ladies' Silk Hose includ

n

Company

interests of
welded with

I

...

Blue Denim

$1 Neckwear

this

in

breed: of

69c'

straps and ties, in all the want ing the famous
Iron-Cla'd brand
leathers, patent, Russian
wanted colors and styles, all
kid, all sizes and styles- a.1I
Sizes, on special sale for only

solid calf leather, nailed
and sewed, etc., mocca
sin toe. all sizes

$9.95
One lot of Ladies' Hats,
,·alues up to $5.00 all
;hrown in one lot at

lect

27e

beautiful stock, all col
ors and patterns,
now

fine house.

very

wh!ch' the housewif'e can
take nroper prtde,
Proper care should be taken to se,
ganleril

Amoakealr Feather
Tick A. C. A. genuine,

SILK HOSE

$2.49

$2.29

n

ODAY -tomorrow-always-the

Even if it is nothing but a cabin it
should b
neatly painted, ele yurtl
should be shaded, and fiowers rhould

Men', $3.50 Work Shoes

$16.95

necessnr.Iy

mean

,_--------...--------.,

LADIES'

ed
and

19c

$2.95

coata, all thrown in

$8.50 Ladies' RedCrou Oxfordl

Large size, fancy bor

•

reality.

nn

35c

21e

IF YOU EVER EXPECT TO

$1.95

Qne

all patterns, 32-in. wide,
onsale for only, yard

ON ACCOUNT OF THE LOW PRICE OF

NEW FALL MERCHANDISE.

Sale price only

$1.29

hog

'Phej:e should be

Lad Lassie Cloth

hogs,

no

farmer 1)o(l1y in
worse all the time:
a

can't be done. "The cow',
and the hen" as a slogan is of
little value unless the subject becom �
the

PR.ICES MAY EVER. H.APPEN· AGAIN

$3.50 French Serge,

.trtctly all wool, 54-in.
wide, plain blue and
black, going at

cattle. nnd

no

fimply

It

be

$3.50 fancy Serge., vir
gin wool. beautiful pat
terns, 50-in. wide, yard

and

and you will find
debt and growi,ng

Beginning Thursday, November 4, 9 a.m.

NOTHING LIKE THESE

'of cotton and the sman fields

of conn

Startling Mercantile Event Ever

The Most

Rere to STAY!

bank, or so little, that the note
esaily met in the fall.
On 'the other haud, view the broad

nt the

TO MISS THIS SALE MEANS TO MISS MANY
GOOD BARGAINS

1- POSITIVELY

"

P. S. ARKWRIGHT, P.resident·

it will he lha farmel' n.nt!

not the banker IHid the mCl'Chhnt \\'ho
will be the n1onkc..1 man of nny COll�_

tnun'ty,
Unt:il tllat dnY' come, tho f,,'me\'

"

--.,,_---..-

�

Co.

,

.

EIGHT
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George

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWO PEONES: 100 AND 253-R.

8, C, Groover is spending some
time in Atlanta.
Mrs. H. P. Jones was a visi';or in
Savannah Saturday.
P. G, Franklin has returned from
.. Miness tri p to Atlanta.
Mrs, Ida Collins o.f Metter sperrt
Monday here with relatives.
E. R, Mar of Savannah spent I as t
W1lCk end with frlonds here.
MI'II, W, F. Slater is spending some
time with Mrs. Lillie Collins,
lIfr: arid Mr a, George Stergi..... re
vieitol'll in Savannah Saturday,
Mila Margaret Bland of 'Savanuah
'spent Sunday here with friends,
MI'II, Kermit Carr is vi.iting rel ...

THURSDA v, NOV, '4, 1926

ment of

called home because of the seriillness of her

Mathews usalsted the hostess in
ing" salad' course,
-

..

.

father, Tom Outland.
Miss Le saie Franklin of Millen .. no
the week-end guest of her
parents:
Mr. and M ra. J. W, Franklin.
Mr .. and Mr3, Lannle Simmon'
.

ory

College in 'Atlanta,

Dr. and

,

few

W AS AWARDED A BOX OF CANDY
IN QUR THIS WEEK'S DRESS

Mr

..

and

Mrs,

W,

nounce-the marriage

I

"Cleaner.
.

•.

BuDoeh Tim., ElttabIahed 1::9�
8tMeahoro N."., Batablilbed lIUll 0 ODIO lida ted lanllal'J' 17. 11117.
lltatelboro 'Eagl_, E.t&blilhod lil7.....ooft80lidated December II,
11120.

�ho

PHONES

THE PUB�IC THAT
ON NOVEMBER Ist HE WILL OPEN AN AUTOMOBILE.
REPAIR SHOP ON OAK STREET, NEAR EAST MAIN;

WHILE AWAY CLUB,
All pe�ons are forbidden to fish,
?tIr, and Mrs. Rufus Monta and lit
On Friday afternoon litrs. F. I. hunt, cut WOOd or otherwise trespass
Mise Wilma Edwards has returnee tle son, �f Waynesboro, spent the Williams
delightfully entel'tained the on lands of the unders'gned.
MRS, M. C, CLARK,
to her home at Ellabelle after a vi.i� week end with Mr. and Mrs. R. M. While
Away club at· her home on
J, W. COLEMAN,
toMrs, W. H. Collins.
Monts.
Broad street, An attractive arrange_

earnestly.solicits the patronage of his ma-ny friends.
up-to-date service' guaranteed at a reasonl!ble price

..

THANKSGIVING

or

to the home folks or
those old friends. But if you can't
visit them in person, do the next

best'thing-aend photograph •.
It's not so long as you think.

Co.unt up the weeks--then
m�ke an appointment before
the busy season,

36

E.t

RUSTIN'S STUPIO

Maia

Phoae 485

Statesboro

Undertaking

Company
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVJCE
Phone
340
Day
Night Phone 415
ALLEN R..LANIER,
Funeral 'Director
and Licensed Embalmer

.

MRS.

LAURA-JORDAN,
Assistant

ELECTmN OF OFFICERS
CHAMBfR OF COMMERCE

Bulloch county has 3 splendid
Jasper S. Franklin, aged 76 Y03'''',
op
A most impre .. ive Armistice
Da,
SOLD TO STRANGER AT FANCY partunity to succeed with tobacco died
One of the
Monday ni(rht at the I.ome of h:s
outlltandlng events ot program waa enj<>yed at the Georgia
PRICE ON CHECKS FOUND TO next year. There is a large amounr
sehoo!
at
tbe Georgta Nor_ Normal School today by the students COMMITTEE
year
t�e
�{rs.
daughter,
T,
J,
in
this
REPORT TO BE Sua.
Morns,
of land in the
8E' WOIn1U.ESS.
county ...,n adapted
m,alls the Ind.an operotta,"Tbe Feas, and a number of vislton! from State ...
MITTED AT MEETING
after an illness of
to product on of high
long ,",.ratlon, of the Red
FlUDAY.'
Quality tobacco. city
to
be
boro
and adjoining towns.
Corn."
given in the
EVENING.
P)'oceeding through 1". T. Lanier In udditou to this, Mr. Josey thu Though he had been able to be abcut auditorium of the school Oil
The auditorium was
Friday
dec,
beautifully
aa their attot'tH!y. three farmers of the
county agent, is a successful toacco the home, and sometimes \lhJ:I;cc1
out, everVlng, November 19th, at o'oclock, orated with ferns, bunting and
The annual election of
ollkeN &r
Jlp�et colDlft1UJity have taken grower und no doubt will be able to he had been in declining healtb for under the auspicea of the mus:c de- which carried out the spirit offlags,
the the Cbamber of Commeree wiU
render
the
farmers
several
valuable ussisc.,
..
st.pe to have returned to them
years.
partment of which Mis. Evetyn Cole, day. Under the auspices of the de, beld at the
•
meeting tomorrow _
Interment was in East Side ceme; mao is director.
ev.n�y�ree bales of cotton SUI> ance in this line
partmenta of edncation, history and I.ng at 7 :80 o'clcek.
Mr. Hurdle, who baa been
TbJa
m
poeed to be sOld direct to Boston
In this operetta the lIlaidens of the' .. uaic,. the'
...
emplo".
Tuesda1 afternoon following
foUowiDlr,protrrAm ..... ef will,be' held In the High School "'1JIlannfacturers and shipped Monday, cd 88 demonstrator, is one of the best sel"Vlces at tne home. Deceased is Weeda Wanta tribe of
Indiana'repalr lIcieDtly arranged by
toriulll aDd will be follo_ed
Papers for the recovery of the cot informed tobacco men in Georgia. survived by his We and five child_ to a secluded spot to celebrate tbe Coleman, Mr. Burrus Miss. Evel)'ll
b,. .....
Mathews, Mr. per in the basement to be served
tobacco
ton were placed in the hands of The
farmers Mr. Rurd!e ren, all grown. They arc two
IaF
daugh ..Fe .... t of the Red Com," The one A. S, Singley and Misa Marguerite the domestic
acienee departmeDt et
'Deputy SheriI\' Tillman, 'W!to found demonstrated for in previous years ters, Mrs. R, J. Kennedy and IIfrs, T. who in the feast finda the first
red Turner:
tbe
High
School
under the direetla
tbe property before it had left tbe huve made money out of tobacco. J, Morris of
Statesboro, Messrs. Dar_ ear of corn expresses her dearest
Patriotic song, uAmeriea.t9
of Miss Helen Oollins.
custody of the Shearwood RaIlway The farmers of Bulloch county are win and Herbert Franklin of th,s w:sh to the sorceress
(an old fjqua..
Invocation-Rev,
R,
H,
As
hlUl
B08well,
heretofore
at Egypt last night and ordered its very fortunate to be able to secure county, and
been lIIellti
Clyde Franklin of At_ of the tribe), who calls upon the
.....
Piano duette, Military March- a
gods
nominating committee WIUI appoiaL
return to Brooklet,
The owners of the services of so competent a tobac lanta,
of the Four Winds to
give a sign that Grace Bailey and Miss Evelyn Cole_ .ed at the last
the cotton are D, E, Lanier, 61
co man.
If
of
meeting
they follow his Instruc_
the Cbaa
Throughout n long and uscrul life the wish \vill be granted, Th!"
bales;
year man.
ber of Commerce to submit a
G. F', Lee, 9 bales, and Oscar Hill, 1I tions closely. we see no reason wh)· Mr, Franklin had ranked
Ilat .1
prominent the queen W.eeda Wanta joins the
Address on patriotism-Mr, J, M. officers for the
bales,
The total of the checks was they should not succeed with tobHCCtJ. ly in the county's affait·s, He was a muidens
en8uillg year. TWI
hoping to get the red cor Phagan.
committee
consista
of
farmer
of
S,
W.
$4,862.82, The purchaser purport..
Very truly,
large interests and tormer_ because of her great desire to know
Lewt..
Piano solo, Arminticc Day Forever J. E. McCroan
and A. M, Deal. Me
E. C. WESTBROOh,
ing to represent Woolset & Woolset,
Iy active in political circles.
of the welfare of her
king. The scene -Evia Dell Kea,
forecast hll8 been
Boston manufncturers, and
Tobacco
A rather unique incident in
as
to
Ga.
given
Specialist,
State
tile
'giving
connec_ opens with the entrnnce of the
College
War songs-Glee Club.
maid_
personnel of the ticket
his name is Wagnicr, called
tion with his death was that
of Agriculture,
upon the
they will so....
his ens into the glen where the feast
FlanderR
Field-Elsie
M,
Goodmaa
but
there i. the
mit,
farmers Friday and negotiated for
funeral occurred exactly
ce.rtainty that.
twenty-four shall take place, Because of the mill- "lid Johnny Clyde Riner,
in submitting it
tileir entire holdings at' 13 cents per
hours following that of Mrs. 1\1, J. chievous
thoy will be govena..
of lmpee Light, sis
pl'nnks
I.
Cd
their
The
by
best judgment with •
pouDd.
cotton
was
loaded
Kennedy, the mother of Dr. R. J, ter of the
queen, greut ditIlenlty 'is
high sense of duty to the orgBnila..
Saturday.
Kennedy, who was Mr. Franklin's hsd in
the Four WindS to
gett:ng
and
it
is
he
offered drafts in settle
tion;
son_in_law.
Sunday
equnlly certain tW
grant this wish.
their nominations will be
meot, which wel'e decline€!. He re_
nccepted bF.
Miss' Marguerite Turner takes the
VETERAN WHITAKER WRITES
the members of the Chamber
turned Monday with certified checks
of COIII�
of the queen of the Weeda Wanta
OF U. D. C. CONVENTION pal-!
to each individual 'for the amount of
mcrce.
Sparks, now the largest cIrcus in
tri�e. Other outstanding characters Stonley s. Warren. notod violin ar_ Since the inception o.f the
his cotton on the Commonwealth
Cham_
the world, will give " street parade
ure Miss Dorothy
I!eaders of the Bulloch Times:
Thoma:!!, :!Iorcercss; tist from station KTHS, lIot Springs. of Commerce five yean
Bank of Boston,
The cotton was in Statesboro
ago, 11m l1li
nt 11 a. m, on Sutur.
will play at the High School audito
Miss Thelma Johnson, Impee
Light;
der the name of Stotesboro
I wish you all could know
permitted to move and the checks
A.cl? __
what a Grace
day, November' 13th.
Bailey, Carolyn Lee and Min dum Thursday evening at 7 :46, Mr.
were deposited in the Brooklet
it has been the CU�COID ..
good time we had at the U. D. C, con_ nie Lee
Bank,
Warren has been in the city for Hev_ Using club,
Today
c.ircus stands for
Sparks
Mlll'sh,
and
Fudgee,
Wudge.
As B precaution, investigation was
submit nominations
vention last week. One hundred and
through a eo_
everything A No.1 in the amusement
Pudgee, children of the Queen. Th. eral days and those who have heard mittee, Tbe
begun by wire through the bank, field. It has
forty delegates besides n.c and six
wisdom of this
been called the "Circus
poliq ..
choruses, wierd music and dances him feel that Statesboro baa never
and it WIUI reported that no such firm
fully demonstrated in the meaaure .,
Beauti:ful" by millions of amusement pretty pages to help carry us through, make the operetta
had such an artist for a concert, and
and
en_
absorbing
as Woolset & Wooiset
so
wortdt which th,- organi&ation ...
you will see we had a good time
existed, and lovers in the
United States and Can_ like I
tertaining throughout. Prices of ad that the I music lovers have a rare been to the
likewise no such bank in Boston as
do when I go to a reanion.
community. Never 11&
ada.
By mission art-� 25, 60 and 75 cents.
Beautiful because nothing ever
treat in store,
the COlllmonweaIth Bank, The
to
time has there been a
the
U.
any
going
D. C. convention
steps became
sembl_
'1'ho admission prices will bo 16 and
you
antiquated in its equipment, get
were thereupon
of
to
factionlliism
begun
MRS, G, C. CARMICHAEL.
regain pos_ as it
something good to eat like you
in the body, lUI ot'tea
25 cents.
,
goes forth season alter ,season
seEsion of the cotton Wagnier
do
at
a U.
when
C.
V.
develops
elections are held •.
ha� newly built and
reunion, see? On
freshly painted, with
shipped to his order in Boston via
Mrs. Gilbert C, Carmichael, a
open forum without previous couilL
Wednesday at noon the Woman's club
high
new
wardrobes, new sensational acts,
rail. He, it is understood, had come
esteemed
ly
nt 'Mrs.
Christian
entertained
woman
of
this
eration,
leaving wounds tbat all'_
Donehoo's; the
new wild animal features and new
to Brooklet in automobile from' Sa
same
the harmony of the
evening at f.i o'clock a tell at the 'city, pnssed away at her home Thurs
orglmization, T.
surprises.
By
the
carefully
reading
vannah.
He is said to have made &
be considcred worthy a. a
Gebl'g:" Normal; at 6 o'clock a buffet day, November 4th. A preliminary
leader.
sensational features offered below
rather thorough canvass
the work of the Chamber of
supper at Mrs, McDougald's by the funeral service for the benefit of the
among the
eo....
will note that the program has
farmers of the Brooklet community you
Eastern Stor; and at 9 o'clock a re_ many frie ds in_Statesboro WIUI held
meree is a distinction which
Sometimes only one 1:ar will do I
any __
been entirely changed from former
to
at
their
seeking
cotton at
the residence Thursday evening at
procure
ception at Mra, Garrett's by the Bul
Out in the molion picture .anctu_ might covet; but the nominating _
and offers fOl' your approval
prices considerably above the present season,
loch County Chapter U. D. C,
'On 8 o'clock, with Rev. W. T. Granade, nncs of California, whero monoy, gen mittee have found themselves fae"
5uch
feature acta as the
Aerial
mnrket.
of
the
at
First Baptist chnrch, of nius and
Thursday
noon a basket luncheon pastor
picturesque country unite to with the more important duty of �
Guices; Tom and Betty, wire artists; by the Chamber
of Commerce; Thurs.. which the deceased was a member, of_ provide romantic and
men who are not
only wo.._
thrilling Hcreen ignating
Sonny Brothers and the Sells Trio,
at
6
ficiat'llg.
day evening
o'clock a banquet at
Immediately following this stories the automobile is handed most but fitted to the leadership aa ...
comedy acrobati:c acts, and the Riding the
There is stHi plenty of good ti..
High School building given by the body was takell to Montezuma for strenuous ass,ignments,
Rooneys from the Hippodrome in Bulloch
county and the city of States_ funeral and burial. survice, At three
1'he motor car frequently gives its in the body, and we venture the .....
New York.
In the equine departboro.
Friday afternoon the fuaeral service star perforrnBnce behind the
phecy that the ticket to be odfertMI lit
ment we find Bert Mayo's
.creen.
of
group
I am glad this convention came to was conducted at the home of her unknown
to the millions of movie tomort'ow night's meeting will be ...
sixteen rotetion horses; Sparks won_
Statcsboro so you know e\'erything husband's sister, Mrs. J. H. Robinson,
in every re"pect of all the
....
Dee1aring that the completion of deriul six-horse
goers, who are often unaware of tbe equal
liberty groups; Pa- works for for the best for them that by Rev. ,J. 1". Singleton, a former pas vital
the reconstruetion and grade reviscontribution which the automo_ 'ones that have been preJJented in .
tricia Rooney wlith her famons trot..
love the Lord, Statesboro
assisted by the pastor of. the bile baa
tor,
"
loll of the Oentral of
past.
got
made
to
the
good
taking of the
Georgja's line ting high
hors.
name by
All the members have been Deli
between Birmingham, Alabama, and and
entertaining the convention. Meth9dist church and Rev. B, A, Don_ pictare.
Myrtle, Lorain Casteel, IIfIDDle In 1923 three of WI went to
Rome ehoo of the Baptist church. The fu
When the motion picture director fied of the meetiDg. and a large ae..
Cohlmbus, Georgia, is of great im.. Rooney, Hazel Hickey,
I:orothy Bat- Ga., to a stote reunion, All
neral
music was rendered by the sets out
to
tl10se
to make Ii weatern film, the tendance is eXp"cted,
shipping and ty, Frances Widener, Nellie Sells"
were surprised to sec Quartette of the Baptist church. Tbe
John J, Doris Miller, Mabel DeArlo and Babe country people
transportetion department is con
pubhc,
six
us.
You
of
could bear one nay, "Have
Mrs. Carmlehael wbo fronted with the
nephews
felley· 1ft .a
gigantic taak of get
toda,. 'Pope, aU' menage riders with reputo-.
you seen them delegates?..
"Yes; acted as pallbearers were M. W, Bry ting the entire company witih all of
<�c.1J9Ses .. gn,lIcant and lSS�ed
str",!"g fe .... tions from I!!.�w York and Boston ain't they good
W.
J.
J.
H.
an,
Felton,
tnres of the work,
RoblllJion, G, their paraphernalia out to the great
looking?"
"Why,
horse shows. "In the wild west de_
they,beat Ithe band; yes sir, .the best C. Robinson, Adam Robinson and open spa.c.es.
Mr, Pelley states tbat the reeonpartment, Sparks "Circus Beautiful" looking from South or
Weldon
Robinson.
Southeast
.buction
Use of motor cal'8 aad trucks has
remion of the olfers Steve Batty, The Man of
Iron, Georgia,
Mrs. Carmichael is survived by four
That veteran sayS they
Columbus Blrmmgham line is the'
made posBible filming pictures in
Beginning Monday mornln«, 1M.
and his forest-bred fighting lions; come from
Mrs. O. L. McLemore of
Statesboro."
daughters,
The
dele..
16tb, the Normal Scbool wiU OpeD ..
gren�st single project of ita kind in Franz Woske's tige"", featuring gate was me and the others were Miss Statesboro, Mrs, Alma Kell,. of Ten_ backgrounda that have the auth(!JItic its
eampus the Sunny Side
hlstOry of tbe Oentral, a history "Pric.ce," famous Princeton Univer_
atmOllPbere of tbe Old West, Year
moM
Hattie PoweU and Miss Leonij Rus nille, Miss Mary Lou Oarmichael of
This
school
hack nearly a hundred Yeal'll.
will
by year, ·motion picture men declare, achool,
ine"
sity tiger mascot; Madam Harriette's tin. We three gave Statesboro a
Statesboro and MiSs Julia Carmich_ it is
for
the
fmlll
Th.s month
good
the
becnming nee� to go fur_ grades
seven, and Ie ..
�f Indian leopards including
ael of Atlanta; and four gt'Bmkhil
name that will never be
tbe work, wh.ch has been m
forgotten.
tber afield to Secure new and uncle be as near a. poaalbe what ita _
prog_ the only black leopard In captlv.ty,
We 'road of olden times when 'the dren.
She also leaves two slsten.
ress t1"o and one-half
implies, a model achool for the �
spoU"" acenic effects,
years and whleh and
Franz's trained Polar bears,
Levites and HebreWs would have wbat Mrs. S. F. Bryan of Athens and 1Jlrs.
Hal Roaeh, cif tlMJ studios whicb ing of the children in Sunny 9iIIe
ra,ilroad company nearly Other animal displays include llamas,
L.
E.
of
they called a jubilee on the tenth'day
Sperry
Tampa, Fla,
seven mllhon dollars.
bear hi. name, recently established district,
This expendl.. zebras, Sparks' group of
performing of the seventh month, eat, drink and
The �Id Sunny Side bnlldln« ..
ture of tIme and money, be
a
permanent camp at the Big Horn
declares, s.aIB, thc Bibb county pig, and the be
SerTices for Boy .ad Yoa ... Mea.
so
many days' do' away with
merry
and remodeled on ...
be jnstllled by inCTea.sed· ellle..·
raaeb .De&r Moapa, Nev., 88 8 head.. been moved
.'
Sparks' 'Circus elephant herds exhib_ old contracts and all
debts and
"'ncy and redaecd eost of operation, lted
qUa..t,en for the uae of bis produc_ campn;" It is now tbe lateet .....
The worship
by France. W'ldener and Babe old times. I
Snnday
if
a
woman
suspect
bad
which are already
when .... ,.Il'0<l In mak in a model prant for a eehOoI of _
becoming. evident, Pope, dainty yet nel'VJ, handling
ing at .11 :30 at the Prenbyterian
a
sorry, scrub, no-account husband
kind. The gronnda are belnlr boa ...
Among t¥ permanent Improve- maasive beasts as they would a kitchurch has been planned eBpeciallJ '"g .. estern PJCturea.
Uke
some have nowadays
would
tbey
IIIcnta resulting from the
A.
of roa"" is one lied and equipped w.nh the latest plQ
for the boys and young men.
work, Pres.. ten..
The
or trade him 'olf so as to
swap
abed
get
ident Pelley lista the elimination of
of the thief heautiea of the sunotln" !P'Ound equip_to
ComiDg to Statesboro on Saturday. of him some way and get another one .abject of the sermon is "The Youag
two
Several teacbers will bave chaqe ,
of
Man Wbo Changed ThIogR for Bet- ing
hIghway grade Nov_ber 13th, Prices, children un_ and start over life's
c?untry from the
anew,
of this Bchool and tb.Be, ander .."
joarney
&M
diredo:rs, but
ter," Listen. Don't miss this, Bo;rw
,,!088lngB, Th,s WIll reBult In, greater dcr 10 years.of age, 35 cents; adnlts,
trab8portation
I belie"e these rennions and "con_
IlUpervilJion of a b;gbly paid
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COMING OF "SPA�KS,"
THE CIRCUS BEAUITFUL

RADIO.ARTIST RECITAL
II URSDAY EVENING

PUBLIC ·IS INTERES fED
IN RAILROAD SECURITIES

SCQ_091 'PllY
10c 'SATURDAY 1Dc
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WARNING,
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RIGDON ANNOUNCES TO

_

Loach of Portal were visitors in the
city during the week,
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..
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NEW AUTOMOBILE REPAIR SHOP
DAN

STATESBORO.

3 BROOKUT FARMERS BULLOCH'S OPPORTUNnV JASPER S FRANKLIN DIES "fEAST DE THE. RED CORN" ARMISnCE
DA� PROGRA�
TO PRODUCE TOBACCO AFTER LINGERING ILLNESS AT GEORGIA'NORMAL
REGAIN THEIR COTTON
SCHOOL
AT GEORGIA NORIAL

Satisfy"

10 and

(STATESBORO NEW�STATESBORO EAGLE)

}

ANJVOUNCEJ1'ENT

B. Roach an
of their daugh_

.

CONTEST

Thackston's

ROACH-RUSHING,

spent last

week end with hL.. parents,
Mrs. A. J, Moone",

BULLOCH TIMES

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

•

PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY.
On Tuesday afternoon the Phila..
thea cia ss of the First Method'st

church gave a social at the home of
Mrs. Inman Foy, also a mlsceuaneous
Claude Lee of Newark, N. J
will and son George, of Claxton, were tho shower .for Mi ... Dollie Lake, During
ai-r-Iva Saturday for a visit to hia guezts of Mr. and Mrs, S. J. Proctor the aftcrnoon reports were given for
laat week end,
the dilferent conimittees,
niece, Mrs, Edwin Groover.
A lovely
Mi sa Edith Taylor has returned to
Mr. and Mra, D. C, Smith motored
s1'lad course was served, Act'ng a�
her home in Atlanta after a visit to to Bellville laKt Friday.
They were. hostesses with Mrs. Foy were Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs, E, C, Oliver.
accompanied home by their mother, Edwin Groover and Mrs, Ait'red DorHarriet and T}1omas Outland or Mra, M. E. Smith,
man.
•
John Mooney, who is attend.ng Em,
Swainsboro spent last week end with
their

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A

J1iss J1attie llelle Hunnicutt

serv.

Mrs. J. E. WilBon of West Palm ter Kathleen to Mr, S, J, Rushing of
Beach, Fla.: spent several daY'! due, Sanford, Fla., on October 29th, They
t;ne in Wlll'CI'Osa
a
days.
spent Sunday at Brooklet with h:. ing the week with her parents, Mr. went on a trip to AUanta and will re.,
Mrs, J, L. lIIathews and daughter mother, Mrs, Rill Simmous.
turn to Sanford to make their
and Mra. Colin Shaw,
home,
from
have
returned
Atheno,
MarY
L, E, Futch has returned to his
Clarence Johnston, who is a ttend_ where Mr. Rushing holds a reaponst,
Mr. and Mrs. A, J. Bird of Metter home in
ble.
with
the
postion
AUantie Coast
Ocala, F'la, after spending ing Emory College in Atlanta, spent
were mitors in the city Sunday.
the week end here on buainess.
last week end wOth his parenta, Mr. Line Railway,
•
•
•
Mrs, John Sanders of Rocky Ford
and
Mr. and Mrs. LeGrande DeLoach
Mrs. G. S, Johnoton.
U, D, C, MEETING.
'l'iaited relatives here during the week. of Savannah
spent last week end witH
In observance of Arm:stice Day,
MI'II, Ella Bland of Savannah is vis his
FOR
MRS:
"ERKINS.
mother, Mr., A. L. DeLoach.
the U. D. C, will hold their
regular
The W. M. U. of the "irst Baptist
iting her aister, IIfrs. Nora DeLoach,
Miss Alma Rackley of Swainsboro
at the home of Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs. Lannie Simmons have spent last week end with her
church entertained with a m:scel1a_ monthly meeting
par·
Inman Foy on Savannah ·avenue next
returned from a week's visit in Flor ents, Mr. and Mrs. W, J.
ncous s!tower at the home of 1\1rs. W.
Rackley.
Thursday afternoon, Nov,' 11th, at
ida,
Mr, and Mrs. F.' ·B. Thigjlen and H. Goff on Zetterower avenue Friday
3 :30 o'clock.
A very enjoyable pro
Mrs, J, M. Lee of Baker, Fla., is children of Savannah
afternoon in honol' of Mrs. Mabel
the
w�re
·guests
has been planned by the com
Perkins.
visiting her sister, Mrs, Arthur How Saturday of Mrs, Leona E\'erett,
About twenty ladies called gram
nlittec, and nn C'arnest appeal Is made
ard,
Mrs, Rarry Purvis of Waycross is during the afternoon.
for each -member to be
Miss Dollie Lake left during the
pre�ent.
a
few days with her par_
•
spending
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER,
week for a visit to relatives at Per_
HALLOWE'EN PARTY.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Watera.
On Saturday a fternoon the ludies
kins,
1I1rs. F. W, Darby-entertained last
Mr. and IIfrs. Lamar Perkins of·
of the Primitive Baptist cl,urch en_
Hobson Donaldson of Savannah
Perkins were the guests of Mr, and
Friday afternoon with a lovely HaL.
tertained
informally with a m'scella
spent last week end with relatives Mrs. W. H.
lowe'en party in honor of her chil_
Golf during the week.
neous shower in honor of Mrs. W. G.
bere,
Mrs, Grady Johnston and little son
and Jack.
Each little
Oliver and Mi8� Lottie IIlcElveen at dren, Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs. C, E, Cone and chil_
guest wor� 3 Hallowe'en costume and
Grady K.imball have returned from .. the home of Mrs. H.
dren were visitors in Savannah last
S. Parrish.
Mrs. entered
visit to her parents at Montieel!),
into the games w,th true Hal_
F, I. Williams and Mrs. Fred Smith
week.
lowe'en spirt.
Mr, and Mrs. Aubrey OIEI\' of Clax_
They were met at
assisted in cntertainiJ"lg ,and serving
W, F, Slater and Miss Kate Slater
the door by a ghost and all game.
ton were. the gue.ts Sunday of thclr
visited relatives in Statesboro during
punch,
were conducted in a wierd fashion
paronts, Mr, .and Mrs. F, D. Olliff.
by
th�k.':'
the ghost,
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS,
Elvelyn lIIathews and
Mrs, Fred Emmerson and her lit..
Ptitit Simmons of Ocala, Fla., was
Johnnie
were given boxes of
On
Thayer
afternoon
tie
the
Friday
Jolly
daughter Annette, of Macon, are
• bUllness visitor in the citV
during
the guests of Mrs, Grover Brannen. French Knotters were enteTtained by crayons as prizes in the game con..
,the week,
Mrs. Loren Durden at her home 011 teste. Carine Lanier was given a box:
Mr, and Mrs, Bob Russell, Mrs,
Mr, and Mrs, Brooks Sorrier and
Crescent drive, Beautiful cut-Cowers of candy for ha"tng the best costume,
Mrs, Maude Bensol). wp.re vieitors in Bruce Olli1f and Miss Ulma Olliff
were used in decorating the rooms Before departing the guests were car_
were visitors in Savannah during the
Sa,.. nnah Friday,
where the guests were entertained, ried to the witch's hut and served cake
lIfn, Carl Anderson has as her week.
Hallowe'en favors and
Mrs. Grover Brannen a",,'.ted the and punch,
Mrs, J. C. Mincey and children of
,gUest her mother, Mrs, Daniel, of
hostess in serving a salad course with candy were gjven lhe youngsters,
Birmingham, Ala,
Claxton, were the guesta of Judge
iced tOll an.d sandwiches,
Fifty_five guests were invited,
Mrs. R, Riggs and Mrs, Bird De_ and Mrs. E, D. HoUand during the
for

,

Sylvania spent

mother, Mrs, G, C.
Mr. and Mrs. E, H. Burnsed and Carmichael.
children of Miami, F'la. arc
Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Adams and
visiting
relat.ves here this week,
children of Miami, Fla., spent last
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Waters and week end with relatives and friends
Miss Eunice WatcrG were visitors in in Statesboro.
lIfr. and Mrs, Gordon Donaldson
Waycross last week end.
ous

V. E. Durden of Graymont sp"nt

of

potted plants and cut fiowel'S
last week end w.th his parents, Mr. formed the
pretty decorations for the
and Mrs, H, S, parrish,
rooms ib which three tables were ar;
Mi�s Julia Carmichael of Atlanta ranged fOI' the game. Mrs. C, B.
was

Sunday here,

Purr ish

sc.hoOI.

porta�ce
travelin�
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FIRE WORKS DISPLAY AT 6:30 p� M.
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.

�
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Zeidman &. Pollie furnishing Shows and Rides

./

TO THE PATROlS OF

and. gr.ade
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Admission: Adults 50c, School Ch�ldren 1 Dc,
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b�th the.
Presld�nt
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Shool Day. Tuesday. which kept a number of School
from attending the fair. the managers have decided to
give the children another da7, SAT'lRDAY.
on

After 6 o'Clock
EVERYBODY

".aaro�ooi'

table:.

s�el s�c�s,
their.

ra�l-
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"Bankrupt Prices" --Life-Saver fro
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3RCOKLET HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
W:nter has deprived us of the

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS

pleasure

of

having chapel

exercfaes

the open air. Each room has chapel
Every 'inch of progress han to be. and on Friday we have
chapel on the
made in the face of opposition. Every
We hope to have our new
campus.
new idea has to be advanceu OV..!l' a
auditorium
then the exer.n

_.

The idea that the
considered an ab.,
surdity hy our forefathers. j.!l\'cry
new subject added ,to our school cue+iculum is cons'dered an unneceS8u�
burden placed upon the children. The
time now required of: ehitdren is,

strong protest.
earth is round

was

by April,

cises will be

ef&Cient

to become

and bard.

long

<lema

:n any l.ne,

It takes the

major part of the first twenty_twtt

made

we

Educution

on

P.,T. A. ORGANIZED AT
An organization

STILSON,
meeting of the

St.lson school Parent-Teacher. Asso
ciationwas held on ,\VedncS"ciuy aftcr

Wells,

of

the

II

,.

Amusu Theatre

Jack

Murph)' says that when a fi.h
escapes he probably strain
his nils
to
tell how big the hooks wua.
trying

Georgia Normul,

and Miss Eunice Lester presen t to us.,
sist in the organization.
MI·3. "Wells

spoke

f'4CHt.D ilP
4BOlH" i OM-N

I

__,_

Nov. 3r:d, at the echoot, with

noon,

Mrs,

I

,
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Statesboro, Georgia

the purpose or the
parunt

on

SATURDA Y and MONDAY

E. C. Olivo,' suggests that
association and the benefits
perhaps
derived from havin,;- an aesocla ,' the great number of ruisroad wrecks
tiou.
Miss Les tc r gay. 3 talk on in recent years is due to tile scal'city
teacher
to be

We are indeed

glad

that the

secre,

of the senior class is able to b.
at her old

in school.

place

bt-c!l ill for two
m'ssed her very much.
has

I

For

this week

chapel

Week.
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I back

,}'hich

interesting.

more

the program of
nre having talks

_._-----
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was

we�

week

exam.

She

aad

s

we

M,.,.. W. A. Groover
membersh'p.
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meeting.
'rho following' ofti 01'8 were ejected:
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J.

again, president,

Mr�.
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[\-1.
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I
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waste of
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young fellows seem to, aquee.;e
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lot

of pleasure out of it."
nd we nre very glad that thiM t�ll:1e tury and
treusurer. Mrs. L .E. Brown.
.
cd cation. To attain a.nything in life is
.
..
over.
It was decided the next
win
meeting
orth while. one iIaa to pay the price.
HMarbe the -reason there ts always
I'le basketball team went to Reg ts- be held on Wednesday
il,.
..n.rnoon,
rcom at the top.",
'..,Vhnt are you goiag to do for your tcr ttl t
SUYd Pete Donald;
Friday and lost to Reg stet'. 17th of November.
"is because everybody wurtts to
I"'y and your girl? Parents <hold the I>'J' we have high hope of
MRS. J. G. SOWELL. Reporter. son,
winning'
get in on the grou.n.d 8001'."
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the
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years of
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will not admit it, but
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spent Saturday
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prog_
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and l\f�r J

Cold3,

Biljous

Flu,

I

NEW AUTOMOBILE REPAIR
SHOP

Fords show

us hi".h as 013 mile,; on 1
Other 1ll1lkes do equally well.
Thi .. new inventlon Bave.
!la. and oil,
m.a.kes a Ford .ta'rt instantly in aay

gallon.

weatber and

Prl!.criptiOD for

:l

Grippe.

ANJVOUNC'E.HENT

Wal er Critchlow, 4409-P street,
Wheaton, 111., has patented a new gus
an
Quick stqrter that beats
anything e"-er gotton out. With it on

saver

Dengue

Fever and Malaria

It kil14 the terms.

•

completely

I!e.car!>onize.

the engine,
Mr, Critchlow offers l
freo to advertise, �Vr'to him [ai' one.
HB also wants county und ::;tutc dis_
tributors who can
make $500 to

$2500

mOllthly.-Advertlsement.

DAN

I

RIGDo.N ANNOUNCES

TO THE PUBLIC THAT
ON NOVEMBER 1st HE WILL OPEN
AN AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SHOP ON OAK
STREE'f. NEAR EAST MAIN.
He carneRtly solicits the
patrolluge of his many friends.
An
up-t�date, service guaranteed at a reasonable price.

·Range D·etno·nstratiol)

buy

a

Majestic Range tbi. week only while our 'factory
being held we will give YOli , ...�thout cost tho
nickel_plated copper Kitehen Set s!lawn below

extra
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people

vote

nice rool of

OPPOSITE HO

expre.... d their ap_

for his

past servic.e by
and by handIng him

a
a

greenbacks.
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Notice

•

to

Debtor. aDd Creditor..

All pe ... ons holding claims against
the estote of Enoch Beasley. deceas..
ed. ar'. notified to present sam. to the

unders'gn.d within the time prescrib_
ed by law, and all persons indebted
to said estate are required to make

prompt aettlp.ment to me.
Thill October 12, 1926.
J ..G. BKASLEY AdmiDieb'ator.
•.
.

(14oct6tp)
,:.

"}.

.�.

.

"''_'

Gome in.

No obligation.

cook:ng.

world; how
Interesting.

per year
it

savee

.tuel

Instructive.

NEWS.

important

that yon

b. here.

Report.rs: Eunic. Lee, Frank
and
H.eme Kennedy.

RUBh_

ing

Uae.

FREE

without extra fuel
Bu rn!shed
,

polished
V

e r y

b I

u e

top Te_
beautiful

throughout with
Nickeled
beavy
TrImmIngs. doo,""
and spl6Sber hack
vw>eled in White,
Grey or Blue Ell
am.l

if

desired.

Has rustle ... floor

rest; large warminJt" clos..
ete; open end ash pan,
and

oven

door

that will

HUpport any weight placed
on
it.
The Majestic ill To
e"ery woman who buys a Majest:c Ran!',e at our store du";ng
made of malleale
� un_ DemoD8t:ration Week (all next
we.k). we will give absolutely
rivet without cost a set of De luxe
breakable) iron
Nickel PI. ted
Wee of ex
tight, heat tlght, and ash qu:,,;te design. Every woman falls in lovo withCopper
it on sight. Wbeth_
UI7,Itt eonstrucrt'on
eT 'YOU buv or not
(orne and see thil"i beautiful sct, illustrated above
-

will m.et

need you and it is

built.

'Natcr all the t'me

more.

Friday afternoon at 2 :30
o'clock. This is our second meet:ng
and we have not enroll.d all the par.
enta.
Every parent and interested
party pIe"". be at this me.t.ing. We

ever

The 'Range With
A 'Reputation

model

the finest

tess fuel, yet bakes per_
·redly.. AD cOl?per reser
voir gives ab\!.lldant hot

_

The

new

Majestic,

Range

speakers.
Roc� ,

preeiation

of ""rviee than
any other range in tho
aDd l'epairs and :l, Bures better

MAJESTIC

HERE is the

score

Everybody is taking" great intorwe!"e the afternoon
est in their school work.
Swinson of Bethel
Mr,.
Th� I...anier society rendered an in�
dur.n!;: the d�y. R. I. ROB,er of
ter�ntmg Hallowe'en program Octo
Ford 'is leadmg the"" 'people "n their her 29"th.
We ;feel-like w. are beinl!;
Sunday school work. Thls Ii a fine greatly benefitted
by these societ'e •.
.ervice Mr. Rosier is rend.ring, and
We appreciate very greatly the lov
the poople of Oak Grove appreei�e
ing cup and blue ribbon presented u,
h'. acrvic..
They are plannIng '(0 by the Fair Association for our dis
bave the Sunday school field worker
play. We want to "thank patrons and
in a traini�g class soon.
teachers for their work in putting on
In a short conference tbe church th's display.
called Rev. H. S. McCan for another
The Parent Teachers Associatioh
Brock

plain why the Majestic costs less

tlo.ury, ellSi!}, cleaned.

But whetb.er you buy or DOt. the demoo..tt-atiOn i.
abaolutet,. free.
-You're welcome. WI! wiIJ be &Jad to .lee
you-&ll tJ-i. week.

On

still

A D.EMONSTRA TION YOU WILL
LIKE
Surely you and your friends have questions
to ask about ranges and and
cooking. That
:is just why we brought the
Majestic expert
here. He will answer all
questions and ex

demonstrnt:oD is
handsome de luxe

Reg_
prom party

Oak

J. T. Joyner ot L;tt!e Horse Cre�k,
Mro. Sharpe of Rocky Ford. and J. J.

year.

6Se

a

With Rom'" and Laughs.

,

Ninth Grade-Outer Circle:

Monday morning our school
was enjoyed by
large
was greatly
enlarged by the addition
Grove had abundance of gOOd things
of a new track and the ad4ition or
to eat, and everyone had a most CD_
fifteen new pupils,
We are glad to
:oyable time,
have these new pupils :lnd we want

$1�95

EASTERN

'l'dp

Statesboro la.,t week.

WARNOCK

The dInner hour

a

PURCHASERS' OF STOCK

Be�t G:rade WORK
SHIRTS

,

the

Monday Matinee, tOe and 30c

led/t�e s.inging

220 Denim

Ove!

Admissi(m: 15c and 35e

If you

of

Fr:day night. Punch was served.
We
The people of Register visitad the

It is in.vitable.

Rev. H. S. McCall.

MEN'S HEAVY

OVERALLS

"Andy Takes
Alld Goes

Hurry! Save Money! Investigate! Decide!

were given by Mr. Clifton
game was witnessed by IS nnmber of
and the response by R. J. Rosier of
people and was enjoyed hy aU.
Rocky Ford. _The regalar 11 o'clock

"ermon

I

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION-ANDY GUMP in

If you are going to buy a range this year,
do not wait! Make up your mind to save
money before this bargain offer expires.

Sunday

welcome

YELOUR HATS

?

WUI'.

..

with treir parents here.
:Miss Bernice Ree Anderson enter·

Tne next ·ten

ever been seen

Sa\'annah

of

.

and

bpy,;

HOME,cOMING AT OAKGROVE.
The Register team played a
An unusually large crowd enjoyed
of basketball with the Brooklet
home-eom:ng day llt Oak Grove Bap_ Friday, November 5th, w:th a
Words of of 23 to
tist church last ·Sunday.
7 In favor of Register.

SUITS

7ge

You Hhould' not mifH
groat picture of love

Free 'Kitchen Ware Set
THIS WE,EK ONLY

.

whole state

the

:,Igo.

witness

than has

ress

MEN'S FELT and

$3.95·

and

NEWS.

visited relativt"s in Sylvania and Mill_
haven last week end.
Miss Nina Dekle of Pulaski spent

is

Bulloch

$1048

Values to $2.00-

thL

Free

calling

really ramarkable. last week end with Miss Bernice Ree
We have more accredited high schools Anderson of
Register.
in Bulloch countl' today than were
Leon Holloway and Grady Akin',
twenty years

Special-

SHIRTS.

your.

Mr. and Mrs. W: E. Brunson') and
[ttle sons, W, E. ·Jr. and Heyward,

.

the progress that has been made edu_
cationally in Bulloch within the past

or

BOY'S KNEE PANTS

100 per cent for thi8 i. on"
of the biA' picture. of the

of the woods.

by

put to

buy shoes and

to

ch'ldren

REGISTER

p�d fL.ANNELS

purified by fire. This is the
kind of n.ctures thnt
plea ee

i.

And unburden mine ovc.:rwrought soul
And ease the sorrows which on my
bosom" 1:e,

the lrouble

sav

hooks than to pay fines

'

must carryon to

SERGES, WOOLENS

of love amid the
horrors ot
exaltation of sculs

0666

demands of the time •.

LADIES' HATS

splendidly
apotheosis

war, the

brey Horn, Milwee Minl�k
Thompson.

wend my way'"
care�

n

theme

Stutes_

mee: ;11

(By Myrtle Gilliam.)
solitary pool,
Hidden by the willow,
me

will find that this i.

developlld-the

.•

some

Where 1 may lose the

a

beautiful

MEDITATfON.

Let

•

THE 'MAJESTIC LIGHTENS YOUR WORK.
The Majestic i� your kitchen will be a liCe time frierid
It will
ligbten your work and save worry. beealll1e it iB BO dependabl•.
Day in and day out, three times a day. you can depend on the
Majestic to bring" h"aIth and happin�"" to your boWMlhold through
better cooking and baking.
Huge dinnen Cor harv ... t hands or
small meals for two are carEd Cor
equally well. Jt will provide an.
abundant suppy of hot water cOlUltanty in :&a
twelve gallon copper
reservoir and becalll1e of it. special lnbor
saVing deaign, it w:l1
..tay clean and new with hardly any efl'ort. The Range With a
Reputatio�'I· the range of no regreUl.

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
Ask

about Trade-In-Allowance for your.
old range in part payment for a
New Majestic.

US

CHUotCH NOTICE.
It i8

important that the member.

of Emit Grove churcb be preeent at
8 .. ftda;y morning. oer¥lee. ·NO';.

the

lf�
.

Board

to

Is

de(y:ng the law,

the

COAT SUITS

$1.98

You

McElveen,
topic, obe rt Beall.

NEWS OF REGISTER SCHOOL.

you-we huv!;!
your children

us

God

dramatic story of love and
war bibrant witt>
tears and
laugh_in tho cast. are I
Charlo" E. Mack.
Marguerite
De Lit Motte.
Henry B. Walt_
hall and Clarie Mac
Dowell.

'

clas.ic.

To

pati.ntlN

UNKNOWN SOLDIER"

"out,

The followrendered:

you may as well Awn}' from all noise and str:fe,
Time. are mighty hard to Where silence reigns supreme,
hH.ve to pay a fine for violating the, There let me think of life
.tate attendance law.
Why not do In all its fitful moods

LADIES'

dress-

l'sten to some fellows talk, is you
deportment can
be thinking, about
sOmC�jlin� else
ni,:,ng uoth;
at the au me time." :lays Albert
Deal.
tuuke

period.

;�:'{���:thbol�e ;��il�::rt:o:'f Il����

be

to

look out.

did

25c

9,'ill

jn the ontire state twenty years ago

Values to $5.00-

t.o

.

.

We hnvc plead with
begged you-to enter

•

Some of

SHOES

E'a,

Na v ing

Miss

have atheletlc events,
'
well.
·

SHOES

CHiLDREN'S

ng below G. and half

n

thing

lIoro

We should have it d:\�ded

pnly

nqt send:ng? Betler

l\I!EN'S DRESS SHOES

was

attended the teachers'

publ'c as quickly as it can be
,Iofinitely planned. We want to begin
our
preparations earlier this year

�

event

careful

tne

made

.

DRESS

t

c

the

Jokes. Cone

who observed

�Uy pr:gram

Field

Our

Nothing Il"eserved. Every dollars' worth of goods now
No regard for cost, value or
selling price. Everything

8en�ai:ional

worth

were

�\nd expense you

LADiES' SHOES

last

A current

every person

than last.

time and place-aU roads lead to

Brookle

'Tho

Saturday.
Lane, assistant supet· ..... isor of
�tate school.!:., vis. ted our' �chool last
week Hnd was \'e1ry rr,u
p!ep.seu wjth
'figure representing Villa, the l\'lexi- the work being done.
can band:t.
'The senior class is doing hard work

AT 9:00 A. M.,

23e

the

student must make E in
and attendance.

1"011'

'

1-11e face of Nancy Hanl\s, the
features of Ab� Lincoln, the dt:!alh
musk of Rudolph Valenttno. and the

FRIDAY, N'

Curtain Scrims and Figured
Drap.
eries-regular ] 9c values, er yard

a

the bcnor

'_Pal

them.

i

S�ECIAL

Silk

figures

\Vax

htudy

..

8ge

hono Inc-

Auc

e

with

on

waiting. prayinlr

protect him-then a story of
love and war, of
hope, faith,
and 8ublimo devotion. "THE

Every

Ticking-r:egulal' 15c quality
Buck ticking, 10 yards for-

SPECIAL'

la

THEIR

,

8ge

.

MERCHANDISING Ml!RACLES

Throughout the SDutheast.
Fol'
Slaughter Ever Staged in this Section of the Country

Bed

R

hostesses

To be

about

We hope that every school child
Deba te,
"Resolved, Ever y H'gh
observed something worth while at School Girl Should Have a Two- 'ear
the county fail' last weelc
Too. the Course in Domestic
Science." r!Lt1irm_
t�achers should have eu h child write ative, Lo s McElveen and \\ Hlie Tew_
3.
article on the th ng� that inter_
ton; negative, Ad 1C L. Dnvi;s hnd
estcd him most.
There Were many Nell:c Ruth Forbes,
The umrmativo
to
w;th
th.,
good things
observe, along
won.
few that were bad.
The life-lil:e
teacher of Brooklet ,chool

�

SPECIAL

Bernie

joint

purty

last

w.th appropr iate exercises each day,

LDw Prices Known

SPECIAL

and

su

were

:

"One nice

Business.
Prine
Facts of the Rev-oiut.ion,
research chemistry of the famous
oston Tech
lectured to the Portal' Floyd Woodcock.
Cornwallis
Surrenders
WashHigh School
Monday of this week ..
Portal is observ.ng Education Week mgton. Wilbur McElveen.
Prof. Robert

Around-Coming
Earned DoHan LODk Bigger Than Ever'.
This",r
fDrr Grand Opening
of
One
Df
S. STEI�
Permanently

,II0e

(Note

of kindness shown'f hem.

,

-:1;��� Schoo1.

HOI1Ot"

in

·

.,

5e

loud

very

than 500 volumes within the past few
boy s.
Nothing 'to prevent P o.rta 1
The Woodrow Wilson society met
getting on the state accredited

SPECIAL

Sheeting-good grade

n

more

•

3-4

E'n

::: 'P

are

An abllOrb:ng picture
atory
fllled with toal1l and
lanlru.
To save the world he'
foulrht,
lind 'liled, behind the
ftlrhtlng
Iine a loving
g;rl.

'.

monbhs.

Complete 1Jisposall!! Over $15.000 Worth l!f l'1erchandise 0
Everything Goes--All 'Remaining Stock Thrown Out to the P
SPECIAL

boys

praises

der-

has added

The

gam».

failure

or

and 22nd

'

pett icout».

at n...w. .....
1l.---

'RAINE.S H,,4.XD"WAltE CO.

StatesborQ, Ga.

JI'OUB

BULLOCH

jlULLOCH TIMES
AND

given
drop

3

out

issue, having become

as an

convinced

"be StatesbOru JIle\\�

of

his

lack-

of

national

st.rengt.h.
The Democratic

D. B. TURNER. Editor and Owner

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Year, $1.50; Six MonthB, 76c,
Four Months, 500.

party is bound

to

'1I

(By

tion of

primary irregularities, and whch re; genUeman well known to many of our
fusal resulted in two enndidntes for local renders, who had
recenUy mode
the legislature Tunniug in the general the statement to a number of his ac,
clection Ilrillgs.up.the,questlon, wby quaintances that in all hi. life he had
the primary1
never told
had never taken a

,,'lie,

There ooes n'"t"exist at the present' drink"of intoxicating
liquor, and had
time one I ogieal +reasen wby the never !!Worn aln oath.
The llu"inCllll
vdters of, Georgia should hold
mIln commenw<t-. that tb�
�o
quiet, re
elections to choose their officials. Tho tiring life which this mnn had led
·'.nig«er" sca:re is not'worth consid- made it �asy for'him.to· mnin.ain'.n
ering, and the party·liugaboo is not record recognized as 80 nea'rly
per

living tiling.
fetlt. "But," snid' he, Hif that man
When tbe Georgia primary system. bad been forced to
�ome in contact
was adopted there were two
parties in rough·nnd-tumble with the world, he
u

the stnt.e struggling for supremacy, at least would hnve bee ..
forced to
and the negro vote waa of suffideQ.� swear 80me."

'We inquIred more minutely abon
the life of the ideal old
gentleman
and asked a few question.-.
,I

As

THURSDA Y. NOV. 11, '1926.

Want Ads

Farquhur.)

n

gleefully

boy, tJ·jpping lightly

and

Iris

on

up

aceta of

dent find
it

was

the

rna

.• 0

show

I

ROOM AND TABLE BOARD.
J. M. MITCHELL.

to

II1rs.

(l1novtfc)

so we

FOR SALE--Small Jersey cow with
staid at home.
Ennny
young calf, at a bargain.
MRS.
ways Ant. Emmy sed,it ,NORA DeLOACH, Phone 201.
(llnlt
was a Fine
ejucushunul
and eggs;'high_
est cash price paid.
pitcher So personly I
ROUNTREE
am glad the huir was HOTEL.

WANTED-Chickens

��<;:U�ds

tonite where tbey was FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for cot..
ton seed-Hulls and meal.
oney to be just a lot
W. S.
of men.
lover berd P�EETORIUS GINNERY.· (4nov2tp
FARMER
WANTED-Tenant
for
an
him a telefoneing to
80-acre farm within one mile of
the man witch was to
sling the party city limits; good land. L. W.
DEAL,
and he sed he gess he woodent be
Statesboro, Route C.
(llnovltc)
there.
Then I herd him say he wus FOR
SALE--Registe.red pigs; several
staying �home frum choice.
nice. Poland.-Gbin� pigs and, a bred
Witch
was all very
reasonable price
Come and aee
tr?w. O.ey he dident sow;
them.
J. A. BUNCE.
menchen tbat It was !rum ma's choice.
(4DoV2tp)
FOR
RENT-The Morgan OmfF farm
SundaY-I found a ole diry that
of 188 acres in
two
miles
'W88 kep by,miI
"!gen. she,lst begun 'from Statesboro on traet,
Moore rood.
K.
Jiveing with I lind pa. I read it vs. P. DAVIS,
Statesboro..
(4 nov]tp)"
her nollige and I found where
she FOR
RENT.....,.Bri·ck'·store on· Narth
rote 1 time,
I have just finished
Main street now
occupied by J. A.
little baby boy Addison; occupancy January 1st. Ap_
bntheing the
to FRED T. LANIER.
ply
in the hole wirld.
So now when she
(llnov2tp)
}o'OR SALE-New stalk cutters, 1 1bnl.
dussent rilly
�e out I no
hOTSe wagon, 1 buggy, both
menn ,t ..
.prac_
1 gess _ItS. Just hcr'nlr�es,a
\tically.new, at a bargain. lL 'I. Beas_
her.

LARD

Best

ley, Blacksmith Sholl':

LOST�ersey
crop in

right

cow,
ear

(llnov2tp)'

marked
and two

in

.fallen

make

.

•

Grade,

per

L�J. Shuman

�ve,

&

•

pieoted in silvery lines nnd
n lovely. finish.

..

'

••

for

Anoth�r'

.

�������������������������������
-

..

'(280ct6t]1')'

and

SATURDAY
SPE'CIALS

_

•

ONLY CASH ONLY

White Bacon lb. 19c

Guaranteed Flour�:�k$I.10
SUGAR
25 pounds
$1.63

Char01er Coffee can 31c
Blue Rose RICE ·12� Ibs. $1.00
Town Talk' Coffee 5·pound
bucket
$1.25

win, t:lI
then
madc·

we

the ballot�

counted, nnd count.

realize where and how we
mistake.
It Wt'.S U grcnt

our

mistake

to

bring

D

religious

lSS',C Into

the national convent:on in New YOT},
two years ago.
Thc a ttempt to nom_
inare AI Smith will be n n'vival ll'!
that bitter contest.

There

be

thi!; cOllsLI::l: ion,
might
however, concern:ng h's nomination:
He could not lose for the party any
worse than that good Southern Dem·
ocrat John

Davis lost two years
It might be wortb somethill�,
ago.
too, to hope that, after he had been
W.

charge

following appoint.
Creek, Monday
after the third
Sunday, Ins •. ; B ,thle_
W'th the experience he hos g ined
hem) Tuesday, '23rd; Lower Lotts
"Uncle
ce._
Creek, WednesdaY1 24th; Lower Mill
yea!'s,.
�oe" lave another
.:unly ollght to be ab.e to C:nn�on
Creek, Thursday; 25th; Red Hill, Fri_
t.en
�p.ars.
day, 26th; Lower Black Creelt, Snt
.1 urday and
Sunday, 27th and 28th;
�hen .0.. man reads a newspaper
whlie dTlv:ng an auto, �e must be Atlantic Primitive Baptist church :n
ickin"" out n place for bis hendlines Sayanna.h, Sunday mght,
28th: Ash
the next do. 's issue.
,y
Bl':lOCh, 'MondaYI 29th; Ephesus l'ucsdaYI 30th; Canoochee, Wednesday,
\Vhy Jon't the churchos who lJc_ 1st of DecemL.er; Anderson, Thurs-,
lieve:n home missions include in their duy, 2nd; Bearus
Creek, Fr day, Si"d;
I
)udget contributio:1s for rending n! Bnttlc Crcek,
nnd
Sat\uday
Su��a.\'1
few m!�st n�r:c3� Ch!cuco7
'(ltl :ind 6th,.�
.open

arc

ments:

Upper.

Mill

l,n,90

Prince Albert Tobacco
Brown Mule Tobacco

2 cans for

2

plugs

for

25c

35c

'-'Vith Full Line Fresh
Meats

;n

b

I

.

I

�'f�I��e.

I

Alamanc�

I

.'

PREETORIUS MEAT MARKET
'Deliver
.

Phone 312

.'.

We

Next Door to T

Anywhere

•.

In Town·

& B. Cafe

�'�����������������������.I�����������������������

·H�· 'R'SES'

Of

'MUMD-

�,

.hersel£

I

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO
••

Austl'�lian

•

SUGAR

I
Metho_1

MEAT

•

•

•

.

I

PdT"
.

n8_1 sho�

.

I
1

.

,�oore

I

.

.

'Duncan

I

.

conSIderable.

.

FOUND-Man's

re_1

I

an-I

I

No"em�er

�r. DlInca�
l.lVe

17:

1m

--

I

---

•

1\ISO,' GrOUD.

'i

•

at·ticles., l�te�ested
1I100re'j

WANTED--Tenant

:3� o'cloc�'1
mu�h

-

�¥

�

I
I

.

.

..

b�f�r�

.�

IS

EXHI8ITION�

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY
AT 2 and 8 P. M.
.

OOOIiS OPE'N Dof£ _ llllltJlN TDFIIIM£.IIIL_
/fIIIIU 711'1£ TD miT TJlf MfNIIGENlf IJE_

PRICES: Children

•

CORCEOUYREET
FREE S
AT

UJ-l'''''

PARADE

10

OR

30 A "I

SHINL

I�����S 35c, Adults

SEATS ON SALE CIRCUS DAY AT HOLLAND DRUG
SAME PRICE AS AT SHOW GROUI':IDS

75c
COMPANY,

MONEY
TO

.'Mrs: Bai'·neytrJ).ve."itt.:

_

'

II

/,';

IN THE ONWAftD MII«H OF
Pfi06ftESSION THE /IVTOItNJiIIlE
SUP£ft.�DlNG THE HOftSE lIND"
'I!OftSEUSS 116£"15 FftEElY I'1f£DlCTED
ritE OBITvilRY' OF THE HONSE. Will NEVEft BE
\')/
WRITTEN liS LONG liS THE SPIIRKS··CINCUS LIVES!
THIS ORGANIZATION IS'
...... -"
0
FAMOUS FOR ITS
�"'u •• I'VAI
"...... SEE ,THESE SPLENOID ANIMALS lit
_C!
'K�
THE SENSATIONAL FOX HUNT.
EUROPEAN TRAINED-HORSE SHOW. MANEGE
AHO HIGH JUMPING
•

LEND
QUICKEST SERVICE
LOWEST COMMISSION
MOS.T LIBERAL TERMS

510/0

powdering

H

FRIDAY

.,.._�
,.
"till:
__

..

-

,

MENAGERIE

Of THE flllEST
MlN'IIIL Sl'fC1l'lfIlS

sc!,ool

.

Nove�ber

side.

"�-

"

:';(lo:4:;;0;-;co:-t:-4-;'tp:-)'-::::-

e�er

library,

wore a lovely. frock and"are now 8T1"1lnging for. a .book
of romance pink
crepeback satin made shower to :further incrense it.
T/itb a similar close-frtted.
The P. T. A. was
bodice and
largely instru,
full ,skirt.
Both. bridesmaids curried' .mental in
canying the $25,000 bond
corsages of Killarney roses.
issue voted on here last week for
a
THE WORLDS WONDERS
The matron of honor, Mrs. Robel·t_ new
high school building and the re_
son, was gowned in a soft crepeback modeling of the old ODe
"THE RIDING ROONEYS"
now in use.
with n close_fitt,ed waIst.
Co mien,. tQ
II1rs. R. P. Pitts, nn enthusiastic
Large
St�te.boro With Spark .. ', the c.irc'O. beautiful, Saturday No .. 13 satin,
i:
bows of tulle at tho net'k
gave the P. T. A. worker, secured nutrition
,�1:",'
f,.· dre",,·.a lovely
MRS, M. J. KENNEDY
,!pJ?e.a�nnce. Her COl; canIs for the whole
WOMAN'S CLUB.
and al_
sage was Ophelia roses.
ready won..ierful' results can be seen.
Mrs. M. J. Kennedy, ageu 75 yenr.,
The J'egular meeting or tole States..
The br'de, who entered with her
Our P. T. A. last week
<lied Sunday at the, home or her son, boro Woman's club \vill be held on
secmed
father and by whom she was
given through ihe State Board of Health
Dr. R. J. Kennedy, with whom "he had next Thursday, November 18th, at
wore a beautiful wedding
away,
resided for the past year 01' more. She 3 :30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Fred
gown enough, toxin anti-toxin for about
0 f w h',te d uc h ess ""till
tl'lmmc d'
WIt h seven ty
had been in ill health for several T. Lamer on Zetterower avenue wlth
pUPI'1 s.
Practically every
and rhinestone, the
pearls
single child 1n the community will be 1m
years, and bel' death had been almost the Education committee RS hostess.
Hnes of which were most
to
mumized
becoming
from diphtheria.
Let every member malte no
hourly expected .for �everal \verK�.
speclal1 her youthful grnce. Her
We have been
long court
Interment was in East Side ceme effort to be present.
very successful -in
t.rain of Fatin was caught with
orange
at
raisi)lg
4
money, although this is not
o'clock Monday afternoon
tery
MRS. W. S. BROWN,
blossoms at intervals.
Her
tulle
veil
the
primnry
at
the house.
object of our association.
De_
Press Reporter.
following services
was \",'orn with a cap efrect
Last year we divideu our
caught on
ceased is survived by two daughters,
associa...
either
with
side
BRIDGE FOR MRS. RUSSELL.
orange blossoms.
tion into nine
Mrs, L. R. IAlnier of Statesboro and
groups and let euch
Mrs. Robertson, the bride's mother,
On Wednesday afternoon Mr. and
group raise money fOr its month.
Mrs. Sallie McCall of Miami, I'la.;
wus
gowned in lavender crcpebuck
We bought one_half tho
also seven 90ns, R. J., EE, George, Mrs. Cecil Kennedy entertained witll
laboratory
three tables of bridge at their home satin mude on struight lines, with a equipment for the
Claude, Fred, Jim and Herbert Ken
school, furnished
of
roses.
corsoge
North
pink
On
Main
the
street honoring Mr.
boys with basketballs and some
nedy. Two b]'others and one sister
The chul'ch was beautiful in deco_
and Mrs. Bob
suils, paid the janitor and furnished
also sul'Vive.
RusSell, who leave for
Tbey are J. W. and
rations of Southern smilax, ferns and a
H. R. Williums and Mrs. J. G. Jones. their home in Boston, Mass., Sunday.
first-aid kit for the schoo1.
yel10w chrysanthemums, that formed
An attractive aTrangement of
As a parent..tencher association dw'
chry�.
the background for the
Wonder what these people wbo ad_ anthemums were used In the room5
green t>ower I first work is centered
upon the we]_
vise us to "See America first" think where the game was playea. A (Iain_ interspersed with ye)Jow cut flowers. fare of the children. Our endeavor i
Following the ceremollY there was to 'raise the standard of
we've been eeeing all our lives.
ty salad course was served.
Invited
parenthood,
a brilliant
reception at the ,lOme of thereby giving
were Mr. nnd Mrs. Bruce
·Olliff, Mr. the
greater ideols to both
bride's parents. A profusIon of purenlo; and
drawba'ck about livjng .in. 'and
children.
Jd-r( and
Y,.bllow chrysanthemums decorated" We' hnve.ilh
a large city is you can't, always
go Mrs. Frank SithmoJ{s,�' MisS" 'Gl!01'gio
pccurate trensurer's re_
"ext door and borrow a cup of sugar. Blitch, Mi,. Ulma Olliff nnd J. H. the living room in which the wedd:ng port at each
meeting. Today we buve
received
the
party
gue.!..
Brett.
$336.42 on hand.
Gertrude Ederle, who swam the
After the reception Mr. and !lirs,
We meet twice each month for one
English Channel, is the first woman
CHICKEN SUPPER.
Kingery left on their wedding trip, hour or more.
Thirty minutes of this
to go ] 4 hoors without
her
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rossell of Bos- the bride wearing a
traveling drea.. time is given to un
entertaining and
ton, Mass., weTe the honor guests at of dark blue Poiret sheen made with instructive
program which is enjoyed
a
chicken supper Thursday evening an Eton jacket effect· with nn underWhy is it tha'tl wben you lind a
by all.
Respectfully submitted,
with the Tue9dny bridge club a. blouse of tan crepe de chine.
Her
lllan who docs not believe in insurance
MRS. F. W. HUGHES,
The lovely sapper was aCM1_ spring hat was a design of black
be alwnys has severnl children de_ ho�-tes�.
Secretary, Brooklet P.T.A.
sotin with a touch of red.
ed at the Dover cluh bouoe.
Enjoy
pendent upon him?
On the return from their
ing the occasion were !'vIr. and' Mrs,
wedding
BOX SUPPER AT SNAPP.
ATTENTION. LADIESI
Fred Shearouse, Mr. and l\I.irs. Barry trip Mr. and Mrs. Kingery will live at
Brine your hemstit,hing; two ma Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
There will be " box
where
Mr.
Portal,
is
Mr.
Kingery
Foy,
promi
supper at
chines, quicl( 8e�vice, all work guar�
and Mrs. W. E. McDougald, Mr. and nently connected with the Bank of Snapp scbool house on Friday even·
anteed.
MRS. J. B. SARGENT,
'"g, November l!Hoh,
beg:nning lit
At Sargent & Eve".,tt's 6 & 10. Store. Mrf'. Barney Averitt, Mr. and Mrs. Portal.
7 :30 o'clock.
The proceeds will go
(19nov.tfc:
H. P. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cro·
for the school.
TEACHER.
GAY-WOMACK
martie, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Olliff,
Portal, Ga.-Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Cccii Kennedy, i.iiisses
Gny announce the marriage of their
Georg:" Bliteh, Ulmn OHifi'. Elma
daughter, Rubie Inez, to Mr. Herbert
Wimberly, Annie Smith, Nell Jones; Womack of
Savannah, Suturaay even
Messrs. Olin Smith, J. H. Brett, Harry
ing at eight o'clock at the home of
Cone, and Rawdon Olllff.
the Rev. Walter H. Hendrix.
Mrs. Womack is a
charming aod I
MRS. MARY SUSAN MOORE.
talented girl, whose sweet nature
Mrs. Mqry Susan Moore was born
make her a general fuvorite.
She
in
C" May] 1, has
county,
endeared
to a wide circle
1842, .1nd died at Regls1:er, Ga" Nov. of friends
here by her gt'acious per
l, 1926, making her stay on earth
sonality. The bride was formerly n
4 years, 5 months and 21 days. M 1'8"
Headquarters folt'
resident uf Aaron and of a
very
Moor
W33
her marriage Miss
prominent family.
A graduate of
GUN SHELLS Bnd
Hel' husband Emanuel
Mary Susun GIlliam.
County Institute and attend_
was Mr. Thomas Moore.
Mrs. Moore ed several
HUNTING LICENSES
summer schools at G, S.
united with the Christinn church in
C. \V. and University of
GeoTg:n.
Loads
and
all
Gauges
North
carry
when
Curolina
about 18 years
�e
Mr. Womack, who formerly lived
of age.
Later her membershIp was I in
Portal, is a member, of one of the
transferred to the Registe,'
oldest and most prom'nent. families in
•
<list church, where she was a'ways
Gergia. He :;''Tnduntcd from Statesat
if
services
She
present
Georgia
possible.
boro High School nnd was n student
Statesboro,
was n very good woman and was lovcd
at Georgin Tech two
yenrs.
Mrs. Moore
by all who knew her.
Mr. und Mrs. Womack are at home
was always
NOTICE OF ELECTION.
'ready to lend a helping to their friends in Portal, wilcre they
hand, y:siting the sick and those in have resumed their
positions as
The municipal election to be held
need or trouble.
She loved to read. ·teachers.
in the city of Statesboro on the first
the Bible and to talk of the good
in
will
be
held
December
Saturday
She leaves to mourn her (cat
I
h ANOTHER BIG STEM
under the rules anti regulutions prc_ Lord
'.
JERSEY MEETING HELD
U le\ A
!
::;cl'ibed by the
HlOl 0 f G re e
sys- one SIster, J),
G·I)'
ball�t
tem Iqw, enacted by the Georgia leg_
r.
There was a great deal uf interest
boro, N. C.; one daughter, 1'" rs. S. L.
islature in 1922 (Acts of 1922, pages
at the bIg stem
Gu ton of Portal, Ga.; tbree sons, I.
Jersey potato I
97 to 106)
The'
'.
electio!,s held III
t
at. the
court house
L M'oore 0 f R CgIS t er an d 'meetmg held
Statesboro dUTln- the I ast two years G an
".
Tuesday afternoon, at whtch time·
have been il1egally held, since the R. V.
o·
f AI
coun t y, N
W. L.
of Lyons gave some
provision!; of the In:w r�ferred to C., beSIdes a hostnm�nc�
of fnends.
Her
nbove were not compiled w,th. Voters
funeral was preached by Rev. r. 0.1 valuable information concerning thnt I
and prospecti�e candidates for office
A
acreage. was'
will take notice and govern them_ Lambert with Rev. W. L. Bugglns as- c�op.
..
the meet'"g, and those
at 'he
B s t'mg,
selves according-Iv.
...
Register Methodist I slgnecr up n�
mdlcated
that there was a I
ThIS 28th day of October, 1926.
church. Ber »ody was laid to rest III present
HOMER C. PAHKER, MayOl·.
great deal of interest in their
the Lotts Creek cemetery.
(280c:"�c)
spec t',ve commun;'to'es.
,'.
MDI
uncan
t en b Y ONICE LINDSEY.
Wri;t
I
has agreed to come back and hold
Notice to DebloJ1S and Creditora.
ring, at £;:1' ground. other !'1eeting on Wednesday after_ I
Persons holding claims against the
BRUCE AKINS.
at 2
noon,
estate of Mrs. Elia J. Lane, deceased,
FOR SALE-J have Lor quick sale at
maklllg.3 V.,y nttrac_
are nfi\tified to present same within
."
I
s bon
a
and It win pay those
pro p 0'1,
the time prescribed by law, and per�
bargain one good cook stove, t
to
sons indebted to said estate are rc- dining table, des'" and other
r.'1k w, h t
_co'!'e 0'1�.anJ_l:.ta
hIm. He must know how
quil'ed to make prompt settlement to of fu,rniture. See M'rs. S� L.
ncre·
the undersigned.
MRS. ,J. Z. KENDRICK (llnovltc) "lie there will be planted in big sterno.
This November 3, 192fi.
the next week or two.
W. C. CROMLEY. Executor.
WORK WANTED-·I will Ilppreciate
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
'(4nov6tc)
cioing your quilting and making
fo� 1927, stand··
NOTICE.
U I so
rna k'
mOl
qml
over,
tt
reSSe8
,me
ing Tent or shm'e crop; one �l'th h'IS
AU persons interested in the Mida.nd rnn.k:ng ovCP
mattresses,
r
own stock und can cnre for himselt;
dIe
d cemetery are requested,
good land and buildings, 3 miles south plain sewinv; and cro.hoting, 3..Ineod to meet on Wednesday, Nbv. 17th, I
For further see J. T, the work. MRS. C. A. LlJlIIPKIN. 24 for the
of Stat.sbol·o.
.'
purp08e of cleanin)r f!!f the
C280ctlt)l) Went Unin Stree'l..
(28oct2tp) cemetery,
J. W. WARNOCK.
.,.p.RO'pTOR,
...
,

FOOTBALL

.the h�renftcr,

13

),filgazine
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Statesboro,
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The past year we hove
bougbt $100
worth of books for tbe school

gave the
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SPARKS CIRCUS c���� P' FA�T(S

'

for

.skirt

@.

.

THE

was

inspire
association.
Members of the Statesboro Metho·
At the first of each
yenT We always
dirt church cboir comprised tbe bridal vote to affiliate
ourselves with tbo
chorus.
National Congress of
parenta and
Mrs. Bryan wOI'e a
·charming tUI'_ ieacHN's by paying onr dues to the
quoiee crepebaek satin, fashioned nationlll·trensu.rer: 'W�
al"'IIYs have
with a c1ose_6tting bodice and full over
fifty on roil,. and thi. �ves u.
skirt.
Tbe uneven hem line was the Child Welfare
tree.

.

d�y

���.O;.��,";'· �:ERN,

Savnnnah,

last

his best man and the teachers in this
community.
groomsmen were J. W. Robertson,
The president, Mrs. J. W.
Robert
Jr., and J. E. Parrish of Portal. The son, is enthusiastic in tbe
work, and
flower girl WR8 liiUe
this
interest manifested ·by ber hill!
Marguerite Ann
Johnston of Statesboro.
helped to
tbe

FRESH MEATS, STALL
FED; FISH AND OYSTERS
EVERY DAY, HOME-MADE
SAUSAGE.
GET A HOT LUNCH HERE
ANY TIME

.

o'clock

(;

..

..

Macon

20 c

pound

at

.�

S'1 2S
•

ALL THE COOD THINGS SAID

...

-_

I'

us

full

..

.--------

smooth.

splits

,.

solemnized

greeted with generous applause).
Wednesday evening at the Methodist
The Parent-Teacher Association is
church.
The impressive ring cere- the
most
wonderful.. activity in
mony WM performed by the Rev. C. America today.
It is doing more to
E. Dell, pastor of the church.
help the schools to prepare civilization
Tbe bride was attended by Mrs. J. for citiz
thnn
nship
nny other orgnn,
W. Robertson, Jr"
ns
matron of ization known to man.
honor, while her beidesmntds were
The potent f'actor of success \5
co
Miss Mnude Shearouse of Guyton and operation lind the
success
of the
Mrs T, R Bryan, .Jr.
Brool<1et P. T. A. bespeaks Itself of
Mr. Kingery bad Paul Parsons of- the
co-oPeration of.the parents nnd

-",

:!:;!�E��
10c
�<:}�: �_d_�������:
'25c'
����-����-------- �_____________ 15c'
�:�;\IndS
,$1.00

.

when J got kep in
after skool tonite and had to miss fut
ball skinn.ige.
Teecher
to

.

WHITE.MEAT

.

··

-

to

was

Bucket

prittye,rt.

..

.

$1.68
$1.20

S-po!lnd bucket

and beauty of detail was the
(The following report submitted
of Miss Elizabeth Robertson at the recent
convention of the First
Richard Herbert Kingery, which Dirstrict P. T. A. in

marriage

fa����'��_�����
��!tH�_�����_�����
$1.25
�_��:!E
$1.25
�'�und ---------r-----------�------ 15·c

_

botbering
Munday-well

dIguity

.

(llnovltp)
FOR SALE.-1 enamel
missing.
baby bed in
good condition. MRS. W. MORwas
Saterday
pn
GAN MOORE.
envited to a Stag party
(llnovltp

s.he

ROBERTSON_KINGERY
Brooklet, Ga., Nov. G.-Marked by

POR CASH· ONLY

left
enr;, left horn missing. Itlor rcJust trys
ward not.fy JTM
BOSTIC, St�tesboro,
kals mnzernble I gess. Meb_
Route A.
(llnov2tn)
length upon the by I will dye sum
And go up in
ground'?" Yes, he hnd done tha and the sky and they Will thmk of me SPIRAL CURTAIN RODS, fit any
windows, no screws or nails; ad_
didn't. swear.
what a gentleman lie fella 1 was But
justable; price 10 cents each,.6 fot
"As a man l'llld he v r attempted even
then I Xpect she will wush she
1133 La.
to upbraid his mule with a ·blow on cud
taik my hall' away irum me und
,.
(llnov2Lp)
the ch 'ek and almost broken his fist make me
FOR SALE-1 brand
A GOOD PLACE TO
rite on the black bord
TRADE
ne.w Todd Pro,
in the act'!"
check wrlter, a bnr_
tectol:,rraph
Yes. he had done that
thot
J
Tuesday-I
wood get III good
15 West Main Street
done it. The election laws have
First
gain.
cashier's
check fot' $55.00
prR.C� and didn't swear.
with rna tonite when I told her I had takes
it.
Georllia
S'r'ATESBORO TELE_
tical1y knocked out. the negro us n
"Had he
vcr milked a cow and
made 1 cake of sope last me for fore PHONE CO.
menace.
(280ct4tp)
He votes in such sman llum_ h:1C1 her kick him over about.
ih€' time months But inst.ead of t1lUt she made BUDDED PECAN
TREES -lO,UUO
bers that nobody is ]'onsonably alnrm_ tho pail \-Q'U!J
as fine as CRn be
filled, or had she swatted me go up & tnik a reghlr bath, in hol.
grown; varieties,
ed at the possihility· o.f ·his
GEORGIA VS. TECH
auility to him broau_sido on the face with her water. nnd usc
of sope to. Stuart, Schley, hotscher, Pabst and
GAME
plenty
exert his power in un election.
The tuil t\:{ he
6.ft.
Moneymaker;
ATLANTA, GA" NOVEMBE� 13, 1926
trees, 75c. See
unsll�pectingly went about Mebby I wont half to go on Saterday
illY nursery before you
primary was originally intended 0. n his work 7" Yes, thut
4 miles
buy.
too, and with now.
south of Statesboro. G. W. JOINER.
Very Low Ex.curaion Far«,!s from
party measure to designate the party out swenl'ing.
Georgia and Alabama.
Wensday-l was a tnwking to a
nominees. Since in Georgia there are
One fare plus 25c round
"Rud he ever walked out jn the fella tonite
�up to Jukes house witch ESTRAY-There came to
tickets
trip,
on sale for all
no parties,
my
plnco
trains
except such :iM are pCl'mit.. yal'd in the clurk, stepped upon the is a aviator and
on Friday, Nov.
12, and fo), trains of November 13
5th, roan colored
goes up in aerio_
ted to p:lrticipate in the
scheduled
to �rrIve Atlanta 2
horse mule about 8 years
primaries, the gardcn rake �ith prongs upturned pInins and eVEry
:20
old, we:ght
thing. r ast him about 1050
p. m.
Final
limit
as
well
be
fight may
midnight No
vember 15" 1926.
fought out in and ·hud the hundle fly up "nd smite what.a fella shud
pounds. Owner can re�
ought to do if ,he, cover up,on pa�,,"ent of
the regular Novcm'ber election os in him in
J.
expenses.
the face7" Yes, and �thout went
Ask
in a aerioplane and
Ticket
up
happen T. FREEMAN, �oute C, Statesboro. ;
Agent
total fares " reservations
the sham battle which precedes it-and fur'
swearing.
to get sick on his stumick.
ther
He just
the priRUlry.
"Had he ever become entangled ill hllffed and sed. Dont wirry on that. FOR .sALE
The
Rountree Hotel
Baldwin COU11ty was not sati!:Jficd a clothcl-3 line 01' in
CENTRAL
OF GEORGIA RAIL
the arms of a Bo buddy will need to tell
block in· Statesboro,
WAY
you what
comprising the
with the Teslllul ot her primary, so
entire lot e�'tending from East
wheelbarrow lying in wait in thr to do. Yule just
Main \
"'The Right Way
go ahed and do it.
she went into the regular t!lection to
to Vine street,
is
dnrkncHM1" YO::I, llnd stil1 he didn't
vt',hereon
located
the
Thirsday-I left out 1 kwestion in Rourrtree hotel
!mUle her row.
Thu� a precedent is swear.
bujlding and three
are test
todny. But it was tlecause 1 bungalows, now
eotablished.
The primary is sacred
occup:ed, is offerea FOR SALE
"Had h" ever tried to drive a
1 Ironclad incnbator,
diddent
at $35,000; or will
nO weather the feHows name
balky
WANTED_A farm owner
sell the hotel
when
it is satisfactory.
only
rrhcre hon.!c, or nn
livinlr
220..cgg capacity, used only a few
neal'
cvil-mi,nded one that de that burnt up Rome was Zero or property, fncin� on East Main street,
Statesboro who is 'tired of
are no results att..�ined in the
:for
times,
cheap
for *20,000.' A
cash; oak refriger_ raising low priced
primary lighted in tasting his fiesh wben he Faro,
desirable property ator, 75-lbs.
cotton to retail
1 kitchen cab_
that could not as satisfactorily ntat a reasonable
capacity;
Rawleigh products in
pri"e. See Mrs. J. inet, ] 3-piece room
attempted to girdle the snddle upon
suit, 1 round and Must Own car, furnishBulloch county.
tained in the general election.
France bas n new auto fuel said W. RountTee, at the RountTee Hotel, 1 square
her?" Yeti, but that didn't quite make
surety agree_
diniJH� room table, all in ex_ ment and devote
or Guy
Statesboro,
full time. Writ. the
17
to
Trapani,
East
Why continue the primn·ry7
be
40
cel1cnt
cent
him swear.
per
cond:tion, cheap for cash. hit'S. W. T.
cheaper thun gnoo_ Perry street,
Co.
Rawleigh
Snvannlth.
J.
M.
Dept. B-5i
line.
MITCHELL.
She
cnn
(l1noYlt�)
us
u
pay
'illce his murriage hnu he been
part of our
(llnovtfc) Memphis, Tenn.
AL SMITH FOR PRESIDEN
war debt in it if she likes.
compelled by his wife to wear out his
lob'S in an effort to match a scrap of
The retent overw'hclming election
CHARLES ALVIN MOORE.
cloth that ·had 1\0 counterpart this
of. AI Smith for
The people of Register extend their
governor of Now of
or hud she
York state ior the fourth successive
:'e_ greatest sympathy to Mr. and Mrs.
<lulI'cd hlm, W3 every other man S Wife
T. L. Moore in the loss of their little
term, gives rise t.o renewed tn1k of
has, to carry buck every article he
his llvaliabiHty Uti the Democratic can_
son, Charles Alvin, who died No\'em_
brougoht f"om the stol'e and swap it
ber 3rd, 1926.
didate for the pres'dency in 1928.
lor something different.:
Yo.s, but
Whether on
approves t.he pros hili he diddn't swear.
MAN'S lMPORT ANCE.
pect of having him as 01.J'f;" candidate
"Had he ever st.arted to shuve and
or not,
tt may as well be admitted
J. II. Johnson, Greenvlile, S. C.)
found' th:.it hi� wi.fe had sharpened 11 (By
that there arc consid 'rations which
As this world glides through
101\<{ pencil with his raZor a d broltcn
space
make him ava:lablc.
To be�:n with, a
n mere taO}
light in the train of plnn·
gap in t.he blade �n inch long?" }le
the sort of candidute the Democrats
had done even that withou:. Hweal'lng. ets. hundreds known, millions probaurc'suppmied to desire is a winning
"11ad he put on his Sun(lny shirt bly unknown, Man. relative:y, be_
candidate.
Smith has been provct!
and found that every button was off cumes a mere speck among billions
to be that kind.
If those of the the
ft'ont and that there were not of other specks. His in ignificnnce is
Southern states which aro generally
I-Us assumed in�portnnce is
enough I)af�ty pins in the hOllse to obvious.
of
h's
wary
religious afnliat.o,nH are hold the bosom elosed?I' Ev n
that, ludicrous. Yet there at'c those who
to be heeded, however, Smith will
will at.tempt to expluin to
und yet nn oath.
you the
not have a look_itt fol' the nomina_
We al'e loathe to discl'c(ht the mechanism of the universe.
They
tion. We have ('ome to recognIze our worth
of any man's character, or to thrust their opinions upon you con_
selves of th
l:iouth as tllC embodi_ cliscl'l"'dit tho' conditions
under which cern.ing what has happened In the
ment of democracy, and it hUH come
he mny have pl'oved himself.
]f OUI' pust, and what lies ahend of you in
to the point that we arc about all
old 'ountl'Y' friend has gone through the futurc.
Divet's opinIons exist.
there is to the l1Ui'ty in national af_ all those
experiences, and pructically Some, of necessity, are "Tong. Sorr;c,
{nirs.
We contend that a Uemocrat
man
are
who
ever lived has gone probably
every
wright. One lesson can
cannot b
elected without our help,
through them, an·n did it without tuk_ be learned, and this one sate pre
and it i!; equally true that one Clln
cun
the
be wrung from the
drink
habit
or
sumption
up
swen
u
ing
ing
aot be elected by our help ulone. few
lines, there is something lucking teiun:ng cloth o[ man's vanity. Un_
When it come!; to a mutter .ot nonli_ in hi;;
makeup. It may be that words less man was made in the image of
nation, we ar pretty strong i but we fuiled him at tho' crucial mOm nt, or his Maker ani unless his
importance
have come to count mignty little in that
maybe he swore so' easily that be bom in him, and kept alive by the
the more important matter of e1ect he didn't
divine spark he would become over_
'l,'ealize it.
ing a president. Personally we arc
But if he has gone through all awed by his insignificance.
His un·
not wanting AI Smith as the Demo these
trial!;;
without falling from importance would cow and humiliate
cratic nominee.
We believe it wou1d
graef.), there it:! no excuse {iiiI' :lny mnn him., He would slink down to the
be :l m:stnke to nominate h1m; but it to
ev(lr swear, we'll aSf;ert.
,Unless, level of other beasts,. without energy,
would not be the first mistake the perchance, he tried to catch 'n. diri ambition or
hope. The progress of
Democratic pnrty has made. In fact, daubber on 'the window
pane and 'the the world would stop and civilization
most of our nominations for the past
dil't..dnubber did for him what onc would bccome as ins!pid ns u bottle of
half century have been rn"stakes 'as did to, us once.'
milk with the cream removed.
far as after_effect3 have gone.
We
flatter. ourselv s on our chances of
Web gin to sec why European na_ AppOintttH!nh of Elder C. H. Cayc�.
Elder C. H. Cayce, the Lord will_
success, and even cajole oUl'selves tions lIght so many wars.
It'H the
into believing that we are boing to easiest way to
ae�
\:lp n
ing, will fill the
wuy, had he ever
toe under an expo 'cd "root

on

caught his

Ilnd
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A

her hair till

pitcher

AD TAKEN FOR LESS THI\N

�ENTY.FIVE CENTS W£�

cud,

to late to go

SATURDAY�MONDAY
SPECIALS

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

continue to lose whenever there is
Friduy-wcll we was u going to the
division in her ronks over the ques., pitcher show tonite but we got helt

The
little
squabble in Baldwin
WHY MEN ARE PROFANE
county wherein the Democratic o r;
A bus.ness man of thIs
ganization of that county refused to
cIty was
accept directions from the state cr; telling us a few days ago about one
pnization in the matter of recent of .his ceuntry friends, a modest old

.trength that there might have been
danger from it as a bulance of power.
When the populist party was disband_
ed, und the negro was di�fTnnchiseu,
the white lJrimnry was thrown open
to adherents of every pnrty.
In fhe
labt t,venty years there has not been
held a primary in which there did not
llRrticipale voters of every po1iticnl
Whatever harm th y
persuasion.
could do the state in the general elec_
have
tion, they
bcen invited to at..
wmpt in the primary, and the huvc

Ross

'--------------

thougp�

•

AND STATESBORO NEWS

Slats' Biarr

religion. Religion is a very
fine thing to control one's actions in
but
sectarianism lis a bud thing
life,
Snured as second-class matter lIdarcli 'to win wit.h in politics.
18. 1905, at the postomce nt State ..
Whnt has become of the Old-fash_
boro, Ga., nnder the Act of '.Yon
'
ne .. March S, 1879.
ioned girl who
'I
slle 'ougtltp't
to go \vith nnyone else after she be,
WHY THE ·PRlMARY?
came engaged?
One

T\MES

trial-s-and had lost--he would

516fo

Old Loan. Renewed
R. LEE

I

MOORE

$5t REAWRD for the J'eturn of
black pouch-shnped purse and con_
tents lost at fire on Bulloch st1'eet

Tuesday night, Oct. 26th:

tions asked.

nO

ques_

LOTTIE McELVEEN,

WANTED TO BUY-One pair good

1

young mules not more titan �ight
years old and weigl>ing not less than
1200 Ibs. each.
Address P. O. Box'-

22, Metter, Ga.

Specl�ls

(4novltp)

for

Fridagli�n� Salnrdag
IS

pounds
best grade
lb..

95c
19c

·LARD Sibs., bulk 60c 8·lb. bucket $1.25
SALMON
lona Pink
tall can
15c
No.2 can
Plneapple
25c
CO RN loml Brand No. 2 can 3 for 25C
SOAP
P. & G.
6 bars for
27c
Cheese
New York State lb.
BEETS
lona Brand· No.2 can
23c
,

COFFEE 8 O'CLOCK 3 pounds $1.00'
·�:'ICElER-Y.� LETTUCE GRAPES APPLES GRAPE FRUit
.

;R��T ATLANTIC &.PACIFIC �t.
JUST
AROUND THE CO�NER FROM

....--..;---------

�--------

•

¥

EVERYBODY"
..

I

.

\

\

BULLOCH
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

IX
SHERIFF'S

KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
Realm of Georgia, Klan No. 90

GEORGI .-Bulloch County.
Will h sold at the court house doorin said county on the first Tuesday in
December, 1926, within the legal
hom's of sale, the following' described
property. to-wit: A oue-oeventh u n.,
divided, interest in that certain tract.
of Innd Iyinl'( and be.ng i I the 47th
G. M. dstr-ict or Bulloch county, Ga.,
containing three hundred seventeen
(3J 7) acres, more or less, and bounc,
cd nurth by Mud Road, east. by landt.!
of J. B. Akins, south by lands of Dan
Brmson, and west by the row of. Black
Snid lanell levied 01\ as the
creek.
property oC Ella Alincey Jackoon to
satisfy and execution issued on the
14th day of November, 1024. from
the city court of Savannah, in favol'
.of Savannah Guano Company against
Ella Mince:;, Jackson.
Thi. Novemb.r 3rd, 1926.
B. T. �IALLARD, Sher.,.

lIleots every 2nd and 4th Thurs
Visit
duv eveninp: at S· c'clock.
ing Klansmen always welcome.
EXAULTED CYCLOPS,

KLIGRAPP.

(18febtfc)
e

--=-=-

-1

SALE.

.

__

PETITION FOR DISCHARGE.

United Sl.t� Diunct Court, Sava"
nah Di.i.ion, So'uthern District of
..

Gear.i..
Fn the matter of Sylvester D. Waters,

Brooklet. Bulloch County, Georgia,
bankrupt. in bankruptcy.'
tbe creditors of tht above.named
bankrupt:
You are hereby notified that the
above-named bankrupt has aplied for
s d'scharge from all debts provable
against b[p1 in bankruptcy. The said
IlPplicat;on will be heard lly tile United States District Judge of said di-

Valida�e

I,

on

Petition

._-

the

•

'PECIALS

hercbv

,IS

�s required by S�ctJOn 450 of
CIV,ll Code of Georgin. that John
HolhngsworCh. as sohclto_< g cuerul

given"
the

C:

pUb!IC

th� Ogeechee Judicial Oircu t or
10. which Iies the Brooklet
Geef'glu,.
"�ool dIstrIct of Bulloch county, ha:.
tb18 day filed 1':' the odIlce of the clerr:
of the supert?� court oC Bulloch
oC

eou.wty,.

to

petttion

a

cuutlrm

For

a

schoo!, h�u8e

houses

�r

bonds

equippmg
for

BLUE
ROSE

sale

alltg_
scb?<,1 dl.strlct,.whlch
cd
I� siud petitIOn to have beell au·
tbonzed by. an �lectlOn for .that pUI'_
poee held In sal? feh?ol dlst�lct �1I
are

October 12, 1920, whIch resulted Ih
fa"". of the i.suance of the .arne;
S.le Under Deed ,to Secu,.., Debt.
said botnl. to be twenty_five in nUIn_
vision and district at the United State. GEORGIA-'-Bulloch County.
of the denomination of one thou·
ber,
court room in the c:ty oJ Savannah,
Undor and by \drtue of the J)OWOt"
Georgia, on the 4tb day oJ December, and authodty eontained in a certain ""nd dolla..,. eaeb, numbered from
one
to
In
the
forenoon.
10
o'clock
twenty-five, inclusive, to baUl]926. at
deed made and 'executed on the 2(Srd
date January 1, 1927. to bear interost
All creditors of snid bankrupt· arc
day of Dccember, 1919. by· L. H.
thereof at the rate of .ix
trom
datu
not.ified to appeal' at the time and Akins in favor of the
unders'gncQ
plaee stated and show cause if any Ashley Trust Company, which d<eed per cent oer annum, �ntereGt !_)E'.y_
they can why the prayer 0, sa.id peti_ wUs duly recorded !n the office of the abl. annually on Junuary 1st of each
the principal to mature and bt'
tioner should not be w:antep.
clerk of the super.or court of said year,
paid olf as follow.; Bond No 1, h
Dated at Savannah, Ga., th:B 3Td
day
A.
1926.'
Jam.;ary 1, 1928, and the remaining
D.,
day of Novcmber,
I I .111
00
e
", pages 4
-, WI
twenty_four bonds, in numerical 0"
SCOTT A. EDWARDS. Clerk.
day
December,
del', one bond on January 1st of each
By U:NA W. SEMKEN,
are t 10 court. ouse doo!.· in
19 6,
thereafter for the next succeed_
k
yetlr
Deputv 01 er.
said county. within the legal houn
f

co9un9t>: onb lhke c296th
sol2d. °bn flhe 71th
•

LlIIlO
CornMeal

---------------------------

LIBBY'S TALL No. :I CAN

°5f3D4ece�lblebT'
°hf

.

S'iced PINEAPPLE

2
Ibs

251:

,

(J 1 novltp)

GEORGI.�-BlIlloch

\

hig

II

WI'11

esth

court.

a·
t

b�1(1 d er,

door

Ol1SC

County.
.

brIe

["
·01:

t 0 tI

�ulblt t�O
Por't Ie ·Gore
a.,?n

cas

In

e

fo;
of
the

.192" tuxesdue the tow"
fas fssucd by
Ga.,. Said

un�

Portal,

muyo:

�

.n�HI

council of said

PI9perty.

One certa.,n. lot of
In� thereon s.ltuate�1

�and

.

In

und

the

bulld�
of

town

ler

UR

an

I

_

Sinith

user's TALL No. 2 C4N

tho

Crushed PINEAPPLE

an

Clerk. Superior Court,
(2 oct2tc)

stree.

Said land to be sold as the property
of IJ. H .Akins to satisfy the indebt.et!ne�
owing- by h.m to the under-_
signed and secured b�' said deed. Tht
proceeds of saiel sule to be applied to
the !'l1YJ1lent of said debt, including
principal interest and all costs of
the balance, if any. to bo
sulc,
or a
th C
pai J to tho said L H. Akins ,S

I

cally

and'

This tllc nth dnv of Novumber, L926.
A 'HLEY TR'UST COMPANY
V Id
t
G
B y J'IS
I C,
h
1'051'd en t

,

per

'.

''y o�l�t

�

.

large lot and
For particuars.

a

desirabl

per

201:

can

=

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of
sale and conveyance contained In t.hat
given b� Wil_
c.ertain Becur: ty \V.
l!nm Moore to
S. PrectoTlUS on,

dce�

May 1, J923, recorded In book 69.
345, in the otTice of the clerk of
which security

page

B!Jl1och superior courtJ

deed wns on November 10. 1926.
tTnnsferred and assigned by i..�\e said
W. S. Preetor:us to me, I wili, on the

I'

401:

MAXWELL
'lOUSE

1-lb
can

451:

first

Tuesday in December, 192G,
wi thin the legnt hours 0,[ sale, before
the court house door in Statesboro,
Bulloch county, Georgia, sell at pub_
lie outcry. to the hie-hest bidder for
cash, as the propert.y of t.he salo WiI_
liam Moore, that certa:n tract. of
lund, lying and beinl!' in the 1209th
district, Bulloch county, Georgia, con_
tn n·nl!' one hundred eight
aere�, 1110re
or Ie,", bounded north by lanos of S.
A. Roughton. ellst by
la�ds of Lev)'

WEDEUVER

•

.1'

"

f

•

_

For Letbel'\5 of Adm/.n.istration.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Dr J. C. Nevils havinl!' applied for
P(.'l"IlUlI\Cnt. letters of administration
upon the estate of J. J. Williams, late
of suid t:ounty, deceased, notice is
hcreby J:(ven that suid application
will be heurd ut my office on tbe first

mon

purpose of

enforcin� payment

or the

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.

indebtedness described in said secur_
Ity dee�J in favor of the said W. S.
Preetorlus and now held by me,

Ord·:narr.

Closed Cars
that

leave to sell certa'n lands
bclonC'"lIll;
amountin� to $602.00.J computed to t�nid esln'to, notice is hereby g ven
the date of sale, nnd the expenses of that said application will be heard at
th�8 �rocccding, the whole amount of my office on the fi�t Monday in De

lire

..

saId Indebtedness bein)! due una pay�
able.
A deed will be made to tile

cember, ] 926.
This November 8. 1926.

at sa:d

sale, conveying title
�urchase�
m. fce .slmple, subject to the afore_

saId prIOr loan.

-'

._:.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By authority Il:rantcd by the court
or ordinary 0:£ Bulloch co'unty, Oeor_
g.a, ut the November term, 1926, will
be .old before the court house door at
Statesboro, Ga., on the first Tuesday
in December, 1926. within the .legal
hoUTS of sale, to the highest bidder
the following described property he:
kmging to the estate of W. A. Richardson, deceased:
Ohe certain tract of land in Bul_
loch county, Georg:a, and in the 47th
G. M. db'trict, containing 170 acres,
more or lead. and bounded as follows:
On tbe lIorth by other Il\nds of W. A.
Richardson eBtate, east by landc; of
Mrs. Ida R. Brannen and J. D. Strick.
Innd, south by lands of J. E. Brannen

Ri�ii';=n b:Bt���r

lands of W.

County.

LonlO Lovell Saturday and Clev(·_
land Hall, admin:stratonr oC the esta't.
of R. D. Saturday, late of 08id county, doceased, ha\ing applied for leave
to sell certain lands
belonging to saill
es�te, n?tice is hereby given :tha�
said applrcalion will be heard at m�
office on the first Monday in De<e",_
ber, 1926.
This November 8, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.

sa'd application will be beard at
office on the first Mondav in De19.26.
This November 8th, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES,
Ordinary.
.

cember,

GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
H. L. Akins having applied for
guardianship of the property of Mary
Hilda Oll:ff and Henry
Dewey GIL
iff, mjnor children of Dewey Olliff
late of said county,
deceased, notic�
is hereby g;ven that said applicatio�
.

on

Monday

in December, 1926.
This November 8, 1926.

ing, job

kind&--lruilding, repall'_ property of Charles
everything in that minor: child of John

ponullit:r

to

bid

on

your

reaS()n..

an

01>

work.

J. W. WATERS,
PreetmiUII Street, Statesboro, Ga.
I 280ettfe)

of

8nJd

Monday in December, 1926.
Thia November 8, 1926.
A. E.

Averitt Bros. Auto Co.
Statesboro, Georgia

G. E. Proctor
B. Proctor, laU;

county, deceased. notice IS
hereby given that said application
will be heard at my Dillce on the first

TEMPLES, Ordinaey.

.

patrons

..

.lL H0tLAND

and friends in

our

ability to render

service.

satisfying

Personal supervision of all details assures
patrons freedom from unnecessary responsi
bility at the particularly trying time. Satisfy
ing service is the keynote of this establishment.
our

.

JAMES CLARK,

,

..

Saiisfies

It is gratifying to know that our prestige
has been attained through 'the confidence of

.

Olliii Funeral Home

)'
:(�2::;8;;0�ct;;5':itc��========�'"

'Ambulaace

Lad,. Aaai.taat

-,.

.

J).,. Pbo-

467

State.boIM, �.

�e·.r.emru_·ni1lg��b�d�,.�

QUALI'TY 'AT LOW COST:

in Tennessee and the Carolinas.

Ours is

great system,

one

of

power for

tr�mendous

good

in

comm,unities.

Back of each of the communifes is the power of the entire

I

Each of them receives,

system.

receive just as soon as the
be built, the same' quality of

will

or

necessary transmission lines can
electrical service. Each of them will be able to draw upon the full
resources

As

of eJectric power of the entire

soon as

system.

of electric service will be
have

only part-time
dependable 24-hour

Q

Sheriff.

Bulloch county, Georg'ia, sell at

security deeds. amounting
pl·incipal. $128.84 interest

to

never

t-he

ever

Many others which now
isolated plants will obtain

day

that

comes

greater impor

even

of the communities in

none

be limited in its

development by

lack of

possibilities for

adequate

power.

Each of them, when connections have been

pleted,
same

completed,

them.

given

service every

s;stem will

be

advantages and comforts

service from. smaU

is tee hct E�:::.t

tance

can

had the

But, beycnd 2.11. thi::; nr.d of

ind�lstricJ

com

prospective industries the
Atlanta or Birmingham.

will be able to oner

power facilities

as

Back of Eve�ry Switch
This business is diffe:ent from the
have

pub_

I.e outcry, to tho higneo::ot bidder._ for
cash, that rertain lot a}" parce1 at
land situate, Iyinl': and lJeing in the
1547th G. M. d·strict of Builoch coun_
ty, Georgia, contuin;ng fifty-eight and
one-half (58 %) a�l'es, more or less,
and bounded liS follows: North bv
lands that formerly belone-ed to D.
A. Brannen, ea3t by lands that for_
merly belonged to D. A. B,·annen,
south by lands of VV. H. A Idrcd, and
west by lands belonging to the W. H.
Said lands known
Kennedy estate.
Said
as the Marin Everett old place.
sale being made for the purpose of
enforcinJ!' payment of th�ee certain
prom'ssory notes described in said

the necessary construction work

many towns which haVe

office of thC' clerk of Bulloch superior'
court, in d('ed book 47, on page 50,
aH �ivcn to Allen Rimes bl' Mollie
Wells and Bett.ie Belamy, I will, 0"
the first Tuesday in Dec,ember, 1926,
within the legal haul'S of �[llc, befon:
the court house door .n Statesboro,

(:I'

a

the various

serving

land bein!: levied on as the
property of James I. Dickers,!!, to
sati§fy an e 'ecution issued on the 3rd
day of November, ]926, from the
8uper:or court of sn;d county, in fa_
vor of the Security Trust Company of
Freeport against James 1. Dickerson.
This 9th day of· November, 1920.

a

towns.

ordinary

business. We don't

main store in Atlanta and branch stores in the smaller
We don't order fresh

have been

picked

over

goods

and become

for Atlanta and when they

shop

worn

ship them

out to

the branch stores in the smaller towns.

I

Every community

has-or will have soon-the

every other, of the

same

quality

same

and in the

power
same

resources

as

quantity.

Back of every switch will be the power of the entire

system.

$794.03

to date of

sale and the expense of this proceed.
ing', the whole amount of ;:;aicl in_

ciebtedne·!'i beinrr now due and pay_
A deed will be made to the pur
chll�er at sn't! sale by the undersigned'
'I'll s November 9, 1 n2G.
ALLEN RIMES.
able.

{

1956.

-

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of he pow rs o[
sale and con\ eyance contained in
certain
three
�ccurity deeds, one
dated Aug. ]3, 192:3, andl'ccordcd in
of
tne
the oillee
clerl' of Bulloch su
perior court, in deed book G9, on
page 41 I. one duted Oct. 1, 1923,
and recorded in the oi11ce 01 the- clerk
of Bulloc
super.or CQul'L, in deed
book GB, on page 458, and one daied
Feb. 2, 1924, and re�ordcd in the

and

'the first

A. Eo

work and

li __ ohort notice and at
able prices
Will apprecinte

power

Fmi5hed in' modish shades of lustrous
Duco-roomy
and attractively upholstered, Chevrolet closed cars
offer every esSential to the highest type of
.modem,
comfortable motoring. A single ride will reveal the
astounding·vaIue which has made them the choice or'
80 many hundreds of thousands of
buyers. Come in
and get a demonattation!

my

January lot;

None but regist�re d quahfied vot;:
December 1st, 1926, an
era of said' con soh dated school diselection will be held at the justice'.
met will be permitted to vote in said
court house for the 48th G. M. diselection, and the ballots cast must
trict in said schooldiatriet within the
have written or printed thereon "For
·Iegal hours for holding 'such eIec School House" or "Against School
_ete�m1ng
ttcns, for the purpose �f d'
House," those casting the former to
whether or, not bonds In the amount
be counted as voting in favor of the
of fourteen thou�and, dollara ($14�
'issuance of the said bonds. and those
000.00) shall �e issued for .th� pur;
ca.stinl!' the latter to be counted as
a
b\J"�I_a
�.. -and «qlUlIPl"'r
p...., of·....
.c:Voting against the same.
sch.o,,! house or �ou,,:,,' for saId conBy order of the Boord of Trustees
sohdated .school dIstrict.
of the Ogeechee Consolidated School
The said bontle,
!-<> be. so voted on, District. This October 27th, 1�26.
number
be
of
are to
twenty_elb""t III
J A BART Trustee
the denommation of �500.00 �ach,.to
Tra'stee.
be numbered one to twenty_e1ght 111_
GEORGE M MILLER 'I'rustee,
elusive, to bear date January 1st,
1927, to bear interest from the date
thereof lit the rate of 6'10 per annum, ESTRAY-There came to my place
intuest to be paid annually on JanMo.ndny. October 18th, small-§ized
unl')' lot of each year, the principal mare .. ule, blind in .right eye, owner
to mature lind ire paid oft' as follow.: call· reco.er upon pa:rment of ex_
BROOKS BRANNEN; 8
Bolld �o. 1 en January 1st, 1828, and pense..
mile •.north of State.bopo (280ot1tp)

one

B. T. MALLARD,

auperioritiea in craftsmanship, style and safety.

�nvie� applied fot
leav,ji. to sell i!U�.'" lands ,belonging
to
estate,
notice
IS hereby given
smd.
that

will be heard at my office

beauty, comfort,

That

.

Wednesday,

.

Sale Under Power in Security Deeds.

No other closed cars at the price offer the
beauty,
comfort and luxury of bodies by Fisher with their

l:J'tiministn\tor of thc
Oglesby, late of said

FOR

'.

spread of Chevrolet popularity.

coun't_y, deceased,

PETITION

elements of

0

Waters, deceased.

Said

smoothness unrivalled in the low-priced field, Chev
rolet closed cars have contributed largely to the sen
sational increase in Chevrolet sales and the
spectacular

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

A. A. Turner,
estate of Arsula

TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Administratrix.
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
CARPENTER WORK
W. A. Lanier, Jr., having- applied
am
prepareil to do carpenter lor guardianship of 'the pelllOn and

work of aU

Offering

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.

A.

A180 one tract contain!.,1!' 22G acres,
more or less, and bounded as follows:
On the north by lands of J. L. Wil_
liamIJ and J. E. Brannen, east hy run
of Pole bran.h, south by run of HaL
sey liranch, and west by ot.]Jer lands
of W. A. Richardson eatate.
Term"
(Jf sale, one-tbird cash; one_third No_
vembeT 1st, 1927, and one_third No_
vember i"t, 1928.
This 9th day of November, 1926.
MRS. OPHELIA RICHARDSON,

]

-

-TO-SELL-LA- N-D- 5.

S'E'RVIC'E

so

pri':'3Ip�
pm

SALE.

..

AstoundingValues

TEMPLES, Ordinary.

FOR LEAVE

GEOR�IA-Bulloch

This November 10, 1926.
D GLEE
-------

A. E.

:vears,.

.1

hundred and ninety�
9_100 (197. 9) acres, a.
seven and
per a plat thereof made by J. E.
Rushing county surveyor, in 1913,
said pint being recorded in deed book
No _41, at page 390, in the office ... r
the' clerk of super:or court of said
county, said plat being' hereby refe:r·
l'ed to for all ourpos s coi description.

containing

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. A. Willcox, administrator of the
estate of G. R. Willcox. late of said
county, deceased, having a�1ied fot'

of

een

Same lor ALL

.

TEMPLES. Ordinary.

'

amoun\
have

mora

in December, 1926, with'n the· legal
honrs of sale, to-wit:
All that certain lot, plot or tract ot
land and premise J situate, lying and
being in the 1716th and 1575th dis_
tTi�ts G. M. of sa:d state and county,
bounded north by lands of Martin
Connor, ea t by lands of Reed Brown
and J. I. Aycock, west by lands of
.Jasper Mallard state and L. M. Mal_
lard, south by lands of J. I. Aycock,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Stephen Alderman. adm·ni.trator
Rushing and lands of Ro� and Moll:e of the estnte of Remer Alderman.
Moore, south by 1,ands of D. G. Lee Inte of said county,
deceased, having
and Rob and MoIlle Moore, und west
applied for leuvc to sell certain lands
by lan�s of 'V. S. Pretorfu8: refer_ I
belonginc- to said estate, notice is
to a plat or
ence bemgmB�e
SRl� land hereby given that said applica tlOf\
�y J. E. Rushing, fS,urv�yor, recorde,d will be hoard at my office on the first
m book
6�, page 238, 111 said clerk s Monday in December, 1926.
office; subJect to a pr.or securlly deed
This November lOth 1926
in. fnvor of H. E. Curtleage for a ioan
A. E.

$1,000.00, paynlCnt of whIch must
be assumed by the purch"ser at "aic:
sale; the said sale to be made for the

land,

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LAND.

This November 10. 1926.

of

of

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Will be sold at the court house door
in said county on the first Tuesday

Mondny in Dcccmb(�r, 1921i.

TEMPLES

...

twenty..seven

whole.

tnterest will

-----_.-------------------

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order from the
court of ordinary of said county. will
be sold at public outcry, on the first
Tuesday in December, 1926J at the
court hOUSe door in said county, be_
tween the legal hours of sale, the
tract of land in said county bounded
and described as follo,,"s:
All t.hat certain tract or lot of land
and premises, eitunte, iy:ng and be
ing in the 1523rd district, G. M., said
county. and bounded on the north by
lands of Simon WatersJ on the east
by lands of Simon \Vaters, on the
sOl1th by lands of Simon. Waters, ana
on the west by lands of Mrs. Eliz�_
beth Waters, contn:ninJ! 72 acres,
more or Jess, being- the Simon WateT!I
home place.
TeTms of sale are cnsh.
This 9th day of Novemb'l", 1926.
W. G. NEVILLE,
As administrator of the Estate of SI_

..

A. r;.

acres

ADMINISTRATOR'S

.

--

,,o>m

�t .the

an

Administrator.

ALDRED BROS.

T�JMPLES,

--------

.

Eignty_eight

----

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Emmu Hendrix huving applied for
a year's support for herselt' ana live
minor children front the e�'tatc of her'
deeenscd husbnnd. Sam HendTix, no
tice is hereby given that said applica_
t:on will be henrd at my office qn the
first Monday in December 1926.
This November 9 1926:
A. E.
Ordinary.

title.

l�ss, in Bul1o�h county, 'Georgia,
and in Hie 46th G. M. distTict, known
n. tqe home place of �he late Enoch
Beasley, jdecensed, and bounded as
follows: North y the Ogeechee river,
cnst by lands of J. G. Beasley, sOl1th
by lands o[ J. W. Beasley, and west
by lands of J. L. Beasley .. Terms of
sa�e, cash. Purchaser to pay for t:_
tles.
This the 2nd day of Novembe.,
1926.
J. G. BEASLEY,

,

Sale Under Power in Security Deed

succeeding

or

10
'bs.

PHONE 472

numerical order, one 0'1 J"anuary 1st
of each :vear thereafter for the next

County.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By .virtue of the authority of the
court of ordinary granted at th£ 8ep_
tem�_er term, 1926, will be sold on
the first Tuesday in Decemller, 1926,
before the court house door in said
county, within the legal hours of sale,
the following described property be
longing to the estnte of Enoeh Bea.
Jey, 1ate_ of said county, deceased:

231:

Iris,h Potatoes

COFFEE

.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

peck

rnli �n���t;rJf't�n�r�.�n�r�R�h�in�e�.�rg;�n�.4(�2���n�ct�4�t�C�)������������������������������������������������

'

J. H. WILLIAMS. JR.,
Chief of Police.

new,

I

location.
ns to pric
an'd terms of rale, see Fred T. Lanier
of StateMlloro. 01' W. A. Willcox, ad_

_,

..

C.,

FOR SALE.
That house ant! lot fronting on Zot_
terower avenue in the city of Statcs_
boro, known as the home placc of the
late G. R. Willcox.
Buildinfo( practi

1.\: directs.'

Levy mude by J. H. WIllIam,. Jr.,
ch,of of pohce of the �own of P{)rtaL
This 9th day of November, 1926.
(768)

thut

order granted by the Hon.
H. B. Strange, judge of said court,
the .uid pctition will be heard lle_
fore the said COUI�·� at 10 n'clock 11.
at th.
m., on NovQmber 13, 1926

suant to

'

office.

_

so

•.

to\ ." I

Portnl, Georgia, deSignated us l�t No.
38, bounded north by So.u"th
.Ra�lroad
strect, cast bv lot No. 31, soud1 by
lot No 39J
20-foot. alley,.'Hnd
..
west.?y
?n l)lnt. of SUl(� to".'!) be.ng tho bul},d1nJ< nllw occu'p,ed by Dr. CI !ford MII_

years,

M�·.

This 2nd day of November, 19;!6.
,aid court pendin� against you.
In default thereof, the court will proflQt8. JANIE .GROOltlS,'
ceed as to justice shall app.ertain.
E. R. GROOllB,
AdminiotratoT!!.
Witness the Hon. H. B. Strange,
judge of the said court, th's Novem_ FOR RENT-My Nil-bur"" 1nl'lll' nenr
ber 9th, 1926.
Register' ohare crcp" or stunding
DAN N. RIGGS,
B
Stat.tlMlOl'O,
•

can

.

the tOWll of Por_
of
Port�1 m
on
till agmnst \\. S. F
.as
of W. S. F mch, to-WIt:
the

I�vor o,f
II1ch',.lev!ed

twenty_

whole amount w::11 have been paid oft
by January 1. In52; and that pur-

Bulloch county, Ga., frontinl!' west on
Smith street a distance of one hun�
dred (100) feet and runn ng hack of
court h01l8'" in' Statesboro, Bulloci\
even width H distance of seventy (70)
county, GCOlgia.
feet,' nnd bounded on tHe north by
Witnea" my hand and seal of ofIi c,
lands of M. M. Rushing, on the east this Octouer
�6, lD2(j.
hv lands of D. B. T)Jrner, on the south
D N N. RIGGS,
bOy Vine strcot and on the west b'}
B.
Ga.

u,

Thursday, December 9th, 1926, a� 10
o'clock o. m.,. the lollow.ng deSCribed
property leVied �n under �nx fi fa�
I n24

Inll:'

of "ale, at puhlic outcry, to the hi�h�
cst bidder for cash. the following ,;"Hcr Led
All thut
property, to-wit:
tract or _!)nrccl of land situate, lyinJ;
and beil1l'( ill the city of Statesboro.

MARSHAL'S SALE.

,

in

.

our

Statesboro, G.a - ; on th� fl;rst Tuesday
December, 1926, within the I�gal
hours of sale, the following described.
property, to.wit ; One certnin tract
or parcel of land in Bulloch county,
Georg ia, and in the 1523rd distr-ict
containing sixty acres, mOTC or less,
and bounded north by other lands ot
the said T. L. Grooms, east by lands
of. Mrs.
by
l'e Groo1ll!l, south and
lands of the'
E'.· Knight estate,
west: by lands of the A. B. S. Knight
estnte, said tract of lund known -as
lTerme at
the Henry Wiloon place.
sale, onechalf cash, one-half Novem,
ber 1st, 1927.
Purcbaeer to. pny for
m

-

••

GEORGIA-llulloch

By virtue of lIuthority granted by To the Qualified Voters of the Ogeethe court of ordinary of said count�
chee Consolidated Schec! District,
at the November term, 1926, will.be
of said County.
sold before the court house Iloor in
Notice is hereby gi.en that on

Clerk, Bulloch ·Supei·l'or··Cb'lirt:
(11_2&nov,O_23dec)

per

ANI> STA'D'.SBORO NEWS

NanCE OF BOND ELECTION.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SAloE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch COlJnty.

G. W. Lee and Mrs. Sequel Lee Nay,
lor v. G. S. Johnston, Trustee,
Finance
Co.,
Motors
Standard
Mortgage & Securities Co., and
Motor Liens, Inc.-Suit for miunc;
tion, cancellation of security deed,
accounting, etc.-In Bulloch Superior court; January Term, 1927.
To the defendants, Standard Motoro
Finance Company" Mortgage and
Securities Company, and Motor
a.:
ew Or enns,
Liens Inc., all of NIL
An o�der £.or service by publica,
tion having been granted by Honorable H. B. Strange, judge of the superlor court of Bulloch county, Ga.,
on October 30, 1926, you are hereby
cited and required to be and appear
nt the next term of the said superior
court, to be held at Statesboj-o, Geor
gin, on the f ourth Monday jn Janu,
ary, 1927. to answer the uetition -d
the plaintlff in the above entitled case
,

Compound
Best

.'.

and SA TIJRDA ¥

CA.SH ONLY
'7'
RICE
SOt:
Ibs

UI�.l

validate an ISSbU of bonds by suid
Bl'OOk.1et school d strict 111 tI:<' umOU:1,
ot twenty-five tl�ou"und dona:" 1(>'
the purpose of building anri

FRIDA"

nMES

ov. 11. 1926.

Scbool Bond.

..

to

NotICe
.

,

-

to

S1 ATE OF GEORGIA,
BULLOCH COUl TY.
To the Publlc :

:

To

earing

Notice of

THURSDA v

Ceorgia South

rn

P. s. ARKWRIGHT;

Power

PresilIent_

C�.

Ni.�t PbODe �.

8Ul.Loca TIMES AND STA1UBORO NEM

Indigestion
bad
spells relieved

_TOO'HINQ
.

L'I

can

take the p!ace

of Thedford'8

B1ack·Draught

wIIb us beeauee we have De\",r
6JaDd an,ythlng at onoo BO mild
ad 80 ell<>ctive,· says Mrs. Hugh
.!&hola, R. F. D.", PrinoetoD, �.
"'When the children have spelIB
of iDdigestion and upset atom
....... I alwaya straighten them
.oat with a doee or two of Black·

llr8\Urht.
-s.iVeraI t;i..- I have puflWed
with bad· spe1la of lDdlgeortiOD
JD,788lf abd found I would IIOOD
.

.. relief II J tool< a co.......
Ja.el<.Draught. 1..,88 troubled
with • t.d aoeamulation of !lBB

Of.

paina.

--

-

my

IIIuIDech oiDd lower bowels. Now
..... J fael

.n of

thIe Idnd
aaIaa (III, I bead it off by tak·
bw �bt-e doee evei:y
•

aIiIht b. few; IIiahte .,qn

,pr&

.....t the trouble aDd ....
.aeh paiD abd .-aff�

lOll
.

�

....., whole IamiIy _ BIMk.
IINasht lor bIH_ abd COD-

�.
��!IpIadId
Sold

�

1III emata.

Dil.iuion Fro., Cuar.u.nlhip.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

der;igned'

be heard at my office

on

the first

win be heard at my office

city of Statesboro, during �he legal Monday in December, 1926.'Thi. November 8, 1926.
hours of sale, to the highest bidder fol'
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinars.
cash, th following described prop
the

estate

W.

or

D.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

For Lettera of

For �tten of Admini ... tratio"D.

ns

.

put3�ed

of

1926.,

Admini.tratio ....
GEORGIA-Bulloch Couney.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County'.
Mrs. S. A. Hagans havin� appli'ld
Mrs. Eva Newton having applied
L. B. Hagans having applied for
Mr8. Naomi Kennedy having
ap; for nermanent letters of adminiiit..... for
letters of adrninistra-: permanent letters of lI.dl111ntstratIOn
plied for dismission from her guard. tion upon the estate of W. L. Hagan., tion permanent
upon the estate of H. V. Newton, upon \the estate of Sam Hendrix, Int.e
ianship of Mrs. Elise K. Oliver, notice late of said county, deceased,
'Il_otice late of said county, deceased) notice of said county, deceased, nO�lce. is
is hereby given that said
appli<:.altion is hereby given t�t said oppJication is hereby given that said application hereby given that Said application
will

Under and by virtue of an order
of the court of ordinary of Bulloch
at the Octo
county, Georgia,
ber 1 D26 term of said court, the u n
will sull at public outcry,
before the court house door in the

erty

THURSDA Y. NOV. 11,

Fer Letters of Ad.iailtratioa.

the first

on

will be heard at my office

Monday in December, 1926.
Thi. November 8, 1926
A. E. TEM.PLES. Ordinary.

Ya<_

brough, deceased, on the nr�t Tues
day in December, 1926, tocwit :
:"'11 that certain tract or lot of land
situate, lying and being in the 48th
G. M. district of Bulloch county, Go
containing five hundred sixty five
acres, more or less, and bounded on
the nor-th by lands of W. H. Lee and
J. E. Rushing, east by lands of J. R.
Miller estate, lands of Sarah A. Mur
phy estate and land of �Irs. Jim
Borns, south by lands of W. R. New.,
ton, and west by lands of Frank Stew,
art, lands of Hagar Hall, other land.
of the W. D. Yarbrough estate, and

will be heard at my office

the first

on

Monday in December, 19�6.
This November 8, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

.

,�..

.

---

.

'I_N 30 ALL' 'CASH' PRIZES
In The Atlanta

lands of W. H. Lee.
Said .Iand will be Bold subj •.ct to
an outstandlne security deed in fa
vor of George W. Richardson et al
for $8,000.00; said secul1ty aeea se;
cures four notes, three for $1,000.00
each, due January 1st, 1927, Januney
I st, 1928, and January rst, 1929, re;
speclivel:., and one for $5,000.00 due
January 1st, 1930. These note. do
not bear interest. until alter maturity.
Purchaser will pay in ca&!) t.b.e amount
of his bid and assume the said loan.
'l"his November 6, 192C.
J. H. METTS,
Administrator of the Estate of W. D.

First

$2 ,.
000.00

,

PRIZE' _'.-.....$1 O' 00.00

Grand

.:

.

.

Constifution'. Elephant AddiQg Contest
'"

.

$2,000.00 C-As�N�

Win

,.

..

One Has

Second
Grand

..'

PRIZE

Better·Chance Than YOU

a

IL, BanH,rnpt, at 18 South Main St.
I

before the court house door

•

and to Rake Room for Immense
Shipments l!f Nelv Goods!
·Iie Almost at Your Own Prices=the
GreatEvent I!f the Year

I

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By authority of the court of ordi;
nary of said county granted at the
November term, 1926, I w;J] sell, on
the first Tuesday in December, 1926,
States

rn

boro, Georgia, within the legal houre
of sale, for cash, the
followi,pg prop
One certain tract or
erty, to-wit:
by The First National Bank of land in Bulloch
county, Georgia, and
Statesboro, Georgia.
in the 1340th G. M. district, known
To whom it may concern:
as a part of the W. S. Davis
place,
R. Lee Brannen a. xecutor of D.
containing 214 acrea, more or less,
A. Brannen, late of said county, hav and
bounded on the north by the run
mad
to
th
ing
application
upcrior of Blnck creek. On the cast by the
eourt of said county for th establish;
lands of The Southern Lumber Co.
merit of a copy of bank stock certifl,
and U. M. Davis, on the south by
cate issued to D. A. Brannen, Janu
lands of H. C. Burnsed, and one the
ary 16th, 1905, by
.� National west by the dower lands of Mrs. Dorts
Bank of tatesboro, G orgiu, for one E. Davis
and lands of E. G. Wilson.
"bare of bank stock
the par value
This 1 st day of November, 1926.
of $100.00. being stock certificate
MRS. DORIS E. DAVIS,
No. 73, claiming that he is entitled
Administrator.

t.h�·

ADMINISTRATOR'S

I

!

BY

I

THE EASTERN SALES CO. SINCE

tiorsa]

'

e

Bargains Dai!yBeing Enjoyed by Thousands
Present Time When Genuine Savings of H�rd

Stock MUist be CEosed Out
RG'S

SALE.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

County.
cerned that said app1ication will be
By virtue of an order of the court
heard before me at my office in of
of said county, will be
ordinary
Statesboro, Georgia, Bulloch county, sold at public outcry, on the first
on the 4th day of
December, 1926, at Tuesday in Dec mber, 1926, at the
to o'clock a. m., and an parties inter.,
court house in said county, belween
ested are her by required to show the usual
hours of sale, the following
cause before me at the time and
plaCe real estate situute in Bulloch county
above stated why the prayers of the and
described a. follow: That certain
petitioner should not be granted.
tract or parcel of land situate, lying
This '&t" day of November. 1926. 'nnd
being in the 1547th district G. M.
H. :1:1. STRANGE, # I
of Bulloch county, Ga., contoining
(llnov4tc)
Judge S. C. B. C.
eighty�four (84) acres,

System

at

Once

to

of Ch !Inl St.ores With

a

mor�

lat.e of said county deceased: One
shUTe of the capital "tock of the Bank
of

is

more

""e

H.odges.

Said.

lands

Prepared for !the Greatest Mer c han dis e
Final Bankrupt Close-Oia-c-B E GIN N I N
G

There

or same recorded In the office of tbe
clerk of the superior court in book
64, page 11. 'f rrog of sale, cash.
',his 1st day of November, 1926.
JOHN W. JONES,
Admr. Estate of G. W. Blake.
FRED fr. LANIER,
Atty. for Administrator.

nrc

ore

markl, liDe. or clulrncicFI in they elephant escept figurel. Thele
figurel ranle from 2 to 9, �ach standing "lone. There
or "ciphera."
There arc no groupl5 of figure, such al5 "23"
or "42."
The head, of the 116'," arc
distinctly curved while the
119's" are a'raight. or practically aD.
There i, no trick or iIIulion of
Ilny description in the chart.

no
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Important FactI

NOTE--The value of the prizes de pends on how much
you pay on your
Bubscription with your solution of the puzzle. The amount paid will be
applied to
Djlily and Sunday. Daily only subscription payment. will not be
accepted in this con·
test.
Tri.Weekly subscriptions not accepted.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

-

.---------------------

THE PRIZE LIST

Statesboro, the par value of which
$100.00. Terms, cash.
Sale Under Power in Security Deed.
Thi& 2nd day of Noyember. 1926.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
F:, W. OLLIFF, Adminib'lrntol'.
Under authority of the powers of

.

ember '12th

@oy.l.R.Colhurt1,
What Is the Sum Tptal of the
Figures Forming the
Elephant? Simply Acid Them Up to Get the Solution.

THE PROBLEM:

being
plat

�

sale and cnv.o
sale anti conveyance contained in that
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
Under and by virtue of an order of cert.ain second securit.y deed given by
.snIe granted by the court of prdinary ,John A. Lun:cr to Bank of POJ1.al on
of So.'lid county at the October
term, December 10, 1925, recorded in book
1926, the undersigned as at:ministrn- 77, page 143, in the office Of the clerk
-tor of the estate of W. D.
Yarbrough, of Bulloch superior court, the under_
deceased, will, on the first TUCEdu) signed Bank of Ponal will, on the
in December, 1926, with.n tile
legal first Tuesday in Ddcember, 1926,
hours of salc, before the court house within the legal hOllrs of sale, before
door in Statesboro, Bulloe!·) county, the court house door in Statesboro,
Gcorg;a, sell at public auction, to the Bulloch county, Georgia, sell at puh
ltigl1est bidder, for cash, all the .title. I'e outcry, to the h I:hest bIdder for
interest and equity of the "a'd W. D. cash, us t.he property of t.he said John
Yarbrough in and to t.hat cerl in lTRct A. Lanier. thnt certain tract or lot of
'of land lying �nd being in the 48th land lyin� and being in the 1716lh
d13trict, BulLoch county, Georgia, con district, Bulloch county, Georgia, COI1_
tai:n ng 216 acres, more or les� and ta ning �cvcn'ty
three (7:"') acre!!!,
bounded norlh by land of C. B. Miley more or lCR" bounded north by lund
and lands of W. H. Lee. east and of l\1r.!'l.. Lucinda Scal'boro find
lanus:
s6uth by other lands of ijaid W. D. oi C. E. Griflith, east by lands of A. I
Yarbrough (the Richardson lands), L. Clark and lands oi C. A. Peacock,
qnd west by lands o[ Hallar Hull and soulh and west by lands of the C. H.
1ands of C. B. Miley, l'eferencc for a Aaron est.ate; subject to OJ prior se
more particular
del:icription of saId curHy deed in {avol' of Harry L. \\'in_
land by metes and uounds
being mado ter, Inc., for a loan of 51,OUU.00 past
to a ccrtain deed recorded :
due since October 1, 1921i, on wlJich
n book
64, page 22, in the ofl1ce Of t�lC clerk prior loan there will be due at t.he
of Bulloch superior court.
dale of sale a total of $1,090.80, pr n_
Said land will ue sold
subject lo :.!ipal and ntel'cst, payment of which
three outstand M loan
deeds, pay_ must ue assumed by the purchaser at
ment of :...ame to he assumed
by the said lu1c: said sale to be made for the
purpose of enforcing- paymclLt of t.he
llurchaser, to_wit:
(1) First loan in favor of The Vol� Indebtedness descriued in saicl second
untccr State Life Insurance
deed 'n favor of the Bank
Company sccul'it)'
of Portal,
.for an original 1)£ nci!_Y.ll deht of
amounting lo $381.89.
S�,_
000.00, now reduced to $1,370.30 puted to lhe dule of sale, lind the ex_
])riucip I. 'l'his loan 's payable in ncnscs of lIl's proceeding', the whole
annual installments of $160.00
each, amount of said indebtedness beinA'
due on Oc1:ober 1st of each year, due and payable.
A deed will be
which includes principai ana ,nterest made to the purchaser at said 8ale
and has fifteen year."} yet to rUll, the conveying title n fcc simple, subject
to the aforesaid prior
Jinnl installment being due in U)IJ 1.
loan, wh:ch
(2) Second loan in favor of Beh prior loan will be extended for a term
M. Williams, guardian for W. H. W.1- of three year .; upon paymenl of the
Iiams, $600.00 princi_�al, due lIIarch accrued interest and 3n extension fec
I. 1929. with 8% 'nterest, ]layale on of $60.00.
'fhis November 2. 192U.
March 1st of each year.
BANK OF PORTAL.
(3) Third loan in favor of Mrs.
for
.li4ay Peebles
$200.00 prine. pal,
Notice to Debtors and Crcditol"5.
now past due, but holder
agrees to
All persons hoJdinu clain}s
e><tend it to November I, 1927, if de�
aga:nst
.. ired. Interest at 8%
payabie on May the estate of Mrs. Mary E. Olliff, de_
ceased, arc notified to present same
ut of each year.
An administrator's deed will be ex to the undersigned \\rithin the time
ecuted to the purchaser convey:ng prescrihed by law, and all pPTsons in_
title in fee simple, subject only to debted to said estat.e arc l'('quil'l�d to
the above stated loan dced., and free make prompt settlement to mo.
This October G, 1926.
of all v)her liens and encumbrances.
F. W. OLLIFF, Adm nistrulo�.
_Interest will be paid on each of .!tid
(7oct6te)
'loans up to the date of sa' d sale.
This November 8th, 1026.
WANTC:D-1'o exchange cily prOI}�
J. H. METTS,
Lj. �jI
;, .11 oJ., ..... 11 farm t";;o 1..;1" three
Admin'strator of W. D. Yarbrough's mites of irwn. H c M S. AI\1)1nn�r; I1
Ectate.
t T.LEN
�" DC!l31d..,on St.
(30s.�Jl)

100 Suits in

$4.85

Record for

00

or'less,

partICularly descrIbed by

Satin,
port Flannels, Poiretsheen, $10 val.

fome
Irv' __

and bounded north by lands of W. M.
Anderson, Sr., east by lands of L. H.
Kennedy, south by lands of F. M.
Nesmith, and west by lands of G.

Emmit

LOOK! MEN!

150 fine Silk Back Baronet

Make Room

..

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By authority of the court of ordi_
nary, granted at the November term,
1926, ')Viii be sold before the court
house door in Statesboro, Ga:..t .on the
1in!t Tuesday in December,
1926,
within the legal horus of sale, the
iollowin" described property belong�
ing to the estote of M '. Mary Olliff,
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Yarbrough.

IN RE: Petition of R. Lee Brannen as
executor of D. A. Brannen for tho
establishment of a copy of lost
bank stock certificate No. 73. issued
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for

Sunday

visit to relatives in Macon.
Mrs. Lemuel Trapnell of Pulaski
visited relatives here Monday.

a

Mrs. Paul Jones has returned {ro m
a

Vii!lf'''o 'i'elntives

in Culloden.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cox of Savan
nah wcre visitors here Thursday.
Mn. Clarlce Averitt of Claxton vis;
ited friends here last Thurn<!ay.
Tom JOIles, of
visitor in the city

Savannah,

during

was

a

Z. T. DeLoach of Portal
itor in the city Tuesday.

a

vis-

work.

IUUS

v'aitor in the city Tuc5{!ay.
Mr. and Mrs. B:U A. Brannen of
Stilson visited relatives here Sunday.
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Thursday
The hour
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c

suggests visits to the home folks or
those old friends. But if you can't

Mrs. Sallie McCall and children of
here

I

Mr. and lIIrs. Duncan
McDougald I
nnd children of Sn\t!1nnah vls.\.eQ
rela_1

tives here

Friday.
Dora Phillips

Mr. and Mrs.

thing-send photograph •.

were

Mrs. Cecil Waters of Savannah io
tim 'week with her mother,

lIperiding

Mrs. T. H. Waters.
Eli

spent

Kennedy of LakelBnd, Fla.,
a

few

here

days

(Juring the

week with relatives.

Mr.

and

lIlrs.

Loren

Durden and
relatives in

,

RUSTIN'S STUDIO
HEMSTITCHING

WARNING.

AND

ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS.

AND LESS.

Always ready to

serve

you.

MRS. W. W. DeLOACH.

of

were tbe

guests

Jaot week end of Mr. and Mrs. E. T.

Youngblood.

U40ct4lJl.

IF

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Cylde l"rankJln

.�t.a..":WM& �Ie�\ here
or

of

parents,

Mrs. D. P. Averitt.

Mr.

and

Mrs. Geiger Jones and
Bobbie Jon .... of Jaclu!onville. Fla..
8pent several days bere during the
week with their

moth.r,

.Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Jill!

Mrs. J. G.

ens

with Bertie Mae

tcnding

K�nnedy

and Dr.

Herbert Ke1medy have returned to
their home in At18J1ta after attending
the foneral ot their mother, Mrs. M.
J. KennedJ'.
Rev. and ...... H. R. Boswell. M,·s.
E. N. DabDe)' and Mrs. W. W. WiI_
liama motored to Savanna!' FridR'
to atteDd � ""rvlces of Dr. Wmiam
Evans _ the Presbyterian church.
Mr. and M .... LoweD Mallard and
IIttl danghter. PeDDie AnD. and Mrs.
B. E. BmJ'II of Portal motored to
IImecl .. vDle JUt week end to visit
MIMee Jtll'tb '.aIl� Qd AnDie Smith
,who are a".e1;lCl1ll6 IIChoo� there.

the

Mr. and

1.1r.

and

Lee,

University

who is at-

of

Georgia.
Mrs. W. O. Denmark and

Mrs.

AND

.t

W ANTED--By quiet COllple! two unfurnished rooms nnd small kltehen,
where. th�,re are no ehildren.
Prompt·
P6�
Ga.
88.

Lester.

LEADER OF MOB GETS
LIfE IMPRISONMENT
EIGHT OTHERS MUST SERVE IN
JAIL FROM FOUR TO 20 YEARS.

FOUR

(�)

ARE

.

pbl

'

two years that I have
served as mayo,' I have given much
of my time to the office.
My Acrv_
Ice h
b' h
an d'
faIthfuL In

.

-

.

.

For

STILL

AT

LARGE.'

are

priced $20 to $35

closing them

our

Odds and ends that

for�

going

are

than

a

third

of

a

Mr.

century

McDougald had been an active
figure in business affairs in Bulloch
county, having come to the county in
1890

from Fayette\'illc, N. C.
For
short time he was employed as

woodsman for B. T. Outland in the
naval

stores

year became

business,
partner

a

and

after

<;OATS!

special at--

Ga"

Nov.

25 Coats, Fur

Collars,

We have

one

values'to $25,

i

now

priced

at

.

I'

$7.50, that we

offering now

$12.75

.

to

!

were

...

.

,.

,

.

are

a

and $25.00.

We
�

"

are

There is

a

all

priced $22.50

full range of sizes.

offer�g them n�w, special
;.�

'.,

....

'.

'".

t:on until his death. He was also one
of the founders of the Sea Island

,

at--

leading colors.

,

W:

All the

a

pair

I

'$13.75

in

than

1,500

the

county

acres

next

buck

as

I

can

remelllher to co_elect
without

YOUl' mayor the second time

opposition. Unless I have failed to PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE
SCHOOL INVITED TO ASSE"
It was reported also that there will do my duty, or unless my official con·
BLE AT A!UDITORIUM.
be" substnntial acreage in both Irish duct has failed to moet with you'r ap
and big stem Jersey potatoes the com- proval, I feel like I have a
A 'meeting will be hold at the
perfect
HIch
right to ask you to endorse me this School aud:torium on
ing year.
Tuesday attar
As a sochll feature it was voted to one time.
noon, Nov. 23rd, at 3 :45, for ,_
Whether I have OPPof\!tion or not, purpose of
have, some tiQle during the appronch_
completing the organiu
ing holid�ys, a "Father and Sons" I am in' the race to the finish, If you tion of a Parent-Teacher A ...,ociation.
meeting of the Chamher of Com_ cnnnot support me, please tell me for Statesboro.
The object of the aRsociation is t.
mcree, when each member will be ex. wheL'[�in I have erred, and 1n the
event I am elected again I will do
pee ted to have his father or his
my bring the hOl'\le Ilnd school cl08er Co
son,
01' both,
dead
level
best
to please you next gether, and to promote more
present as guests.
intepl
The supper for
F"riday even-:ng was time. provided your demands nre rea gent and thorough cooperation be
sel'Ved by the domestic science de_ sonable and can be complied with le_ tween parents and
teachers, and fill'
pnrtment of the ,Statesboro High gaily. We aU have certain privileges the general uplift and benefit of tile
Schooi, directed by Miss Helen Col- that should not be ahuRed, but when children.
lin
and the se'T\·ice was most charm� one mun'R privUegen infringe on the
Officers will be elected Ilt this meet
illg. 'Eight daintily clad yo""g ladies rights of another mnn, then those ing and n program will be reoderetl
of the class served the delicious
The following will act as a nominat
meal. pr:vilegcB must be taken 'from him.
As an expression of
When I announced fot' mayor two ing committee for the
variouH ...
appreciation, be_
cers:
sides payment at the regular
Mrs. Dan Blitch, Mrs. D. L.
price, years ago I promised two thints.
the Chamber of Commerce voted to F:rst, I promc,ed to be liberal to our DellI, Miss Lou'se Hughes, Mrs. W.
contribute a purse of $30 to the class schools. Second, I promised to make E. Dekle and Mr. George P. DOD
to be applied to the
All who are intereBted i.
purchase of .stateshoro a cleaner place in which uldson.
the organization are
d'shes
and
other
urged to be pr_
equipment fo1' to live. If the present admlnlstra
senson.

,

,

•

·

...

Band and was a director of that inBran�en
ent. The following
tion has not lived up to these
service.
prom_
program has bed
stitution.
He was also" nlember of counCIlmen .. Whether there a,'e to be
ises, I could not expect your support. arranged:
I other
candIdates
depends upon de_
'Ogeeehee lodge of Masons. He had
Song.
Howeyer, I point with pride to the
served as a member of the city coun- velopments of the next twenty_four
Prayer.
splendid negro school building erect
hours.
There al'e rumors that S. J.
cil aad for
Music by school orchestra.
ed last year nnd the auditorium add_
�wo terms was mayor of
Crouch may offer for mayor. !Jut so
Statesboro ; .'
Ten_minute talk by Mr. Guy H.
ed in �92G.
I I1lso ask you to get in
Besides his wife deceased Is sur_ .far there
b�en, �o mention of
touch with your school board or your Wells, "What and Why n P .. -T. A."
v:ved by two sons and one daughter. probable candIdates for eountil In op
Two_minute talk by the following,
school superintendent and find out
on the SBme
to tAe two incumbeau.
charge, Jack Lastinger, They are W. E. McDougald and D.
1.
whether or not we have been liberal
Noth:llg less than the best for
.J ohn Strickland and Tilden
Who will be permitted to vote In
Smith O"tland
The conference year of the'Metho_ with your
the
and Miss Ruth
child"en of Sbate�boro
McDougald
Mr ••
school and your gram
high
�efused to enter pleas of guilty and
December
election i. a question
th,;
Howell
McDougald.
Cone:
dist
church came to. a close with last mar school:' As to the other promise,
the court, wh!ch was
that
:s
to
adjourned SUb4
said
hinge upon the deci_
2.
I
Co-operation
ask you to look about you and B,ee
Between Home and
ject to call, l,1w.y be called in session
sian of the executive committee. The Sunday's scel'vice, and the pastor,
for yourselves. If fO'tatesboro doesn't School a Necebsity-Mrs. D. L. Deal.
at any time state's
law requires that all taxes shall
Rev. J. M. Foster left
attorneys desire
have
Monday m'orn- present a cleaner
3. What Can a P._T. A. Mean t<>
to take up the Cases.
appearance than j t
been paid before one
may partioi_ ing for conference at Americus, did two
the Parent--Mrs. W. E. Dekle.
year ago, don't vote "Lor me.
Robert Bullard, who turned state's
pate in an election.
It is reported where he will remain
4.
for
Why a Parent and Teacher
the
next
n
evidence was kept away -from the
RespectfuUy yours,
that very few persons in Statesboro'
week.
Should be Better Acquainted-Mr.
HOMER C. PARKER.
scene of the
have so.
trial, which had proceed_
their
paid
taxes
for
the
In
J.
L.
/ar
Renfroe.
carrying with him a report of
ad under WHy until fOllr
present year.,
Will the committee all
jurors had
5. Adse nnd Go Forwarcl- Mi ..
assessments against the chut'ch
Turkey or beanB-wruch.?
qualified when the. pleas of guilty
make a rule that will excu�e those
In
Eunice
Lester.
full
Win and you feast on
paid
Rev. Fost�r maintained
were entered.
turkey- who are delinquents'!
the record of the church for the
Ten_minute talk by Mr. D. B. Tur.
lose and you diet o. beans.
past
A�bie
wife
of
Brown,
Major
ner, "A Message and a Challenge."
This ths novel inspiration in the PENSION
th:rty_six years, there never having
FUNDS READY
Brown, is still held in jail in Fltz_
been a yeaI' since the establishment
Music by school orchestra.
nation-wide .ales contest beinl:' con_
ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED
A case of attempted
goerald.
jail- ducted this l'Ilonth
of the church wilen a deficIt was re_
Organization and election of of!l,.
within the great
'1'ho
b�uking and other lesser chargee
"Feast
of
the
Red
opere�ta,
cers.
sales organizatioll of th'" ClI.evrelet
Judge Temples requests that pub_ ported
are against her and
to be presented
Corn."
students
recently the court
by
!icity be given to the fact thltt funds
Moto_'" C ...mpan;r:,There IS no sort of feelmg but that and, lIlembers of, the
of' appeals uphcld
faculty 'of the
.n verdIct of ,the
Winner.' will'be tiio�. who deliver have' been received for the
·;&lv. Foster will be returitS'd .0 the
lower court cbarglng Iler and her
Normal SchGol r,r;day even_
Georgia
hi'
arg�sb percentage gr theIr No- of fourth quarter p'ensioils to all pastorate for tile coming yeal'. He
hwib,and with th e
'd"
ing at 7 :80 o'clock, uRder the direc
J
ns Just
his fifi'C yeur with
CDmp I
vlmibel·'qudta.· In th�u.a'nd9,Q(;clth!ll �!,\!�a!!ts in Bulloch county. Call h'
ett , 8 negro res al1l'an
tion of Miss Evelyn Coleman, 'Pl'om_
cepeI' 0
t h rough"
out t e cl)untry, those who and get YO,ur milRey if you are 00 tbe the church, and 19 unrver.ally liked by
hU, city. It is likely that she will
ises
to be an event of interest in die
be
the membership aod the
pension list.
TIght t. dIne
people of history of' the scboot No effort a"
taken. to the stnte farm to serve the huve �on
o� tut'...
the town.
For forty-three years a
key w,ll s,t dIrectly, Opposite the,r less
..,nOoce already
omitted
to present a program worth
pending.
'.Vile bankers of tbe se"eral counti_
HOW TO LIVE WITHOUT WORRY member of the South
Georgia con_ while, and overy member of the caste
1l11.ndreds of people tbroughout this fortunate
"How I Live Without
eompriBinjt the zone in wbich States
he
The
is
is
rated as one of the is
lDvolves two ass,stant
Worry"
ference,
Bbribil>n appeared as spectators, over_
to
her
prepared
carry
part with boro i9 located will hold their "s.
the sermon subject for the
Dawson and H.
Sunday old_timers, and hi. ministry is of the skill and enthu.iasm.
f{(jwilrg-·tbe c<1Urtroolll. A number of sales �anagelS, C.
Tickets are JIIeetiRg in Statesboro on
Wedo .....
J. Klingler, SIX regIOnal sales man_ morning service in the Presbyte,'ia" old kind. Preaching ,is his chief and now
wq,lrtefi and children were
Bold at Averitt Bros. Auto
heing
in
cllurch.
day, December 8th, This was agreed
The night service will be only
th'e c�urtroom whea. sentence
age.s, 3' zone sales
husiness, and his is a gospel of Co., where reservation may be made
was
at
a
�anagers,
upon
evangelistic in spirit. Remember tbe salvation. He is not a detective for
meeting. held in SavannA
in advance.
p�ese •. upon the group. All of them Chevrolet representat..ves, 8,000 dl_
The prices are 26, 50
Monday at .... hich were present fortp·
offering for, the orphans to be taken the courts nor a critic of
reet and a.soelate deale .. and
a'll�. y:ou.lIg men.
styles and and 75 ceots. Make YQur "eserva- bankers
14,000
the
fram
the ten cOllllties of "'-'
during
Sunday school &ervlce.
mannerS-Jus t slmp 1 y n: preacher 0 f tions and avoid the
:!Ill. is believed to be the first case salesmen.
possibility of con_ district.
Sunday school 10:16 a. m.; mora- the gospel of the old tim .. sort.
Mr. Dawson is directing the Flint,
in· the history of the state and
gestion at the t:cket effice at
possl
Statesboro had the bonor of enter•.
ing church 11 :30 ll. m.; evening
Rev. Poster nnd Rev. C.' E.
,bly the South where a mob was ap Atlantic- Coast and Southeastern reDell, school. The play will be staged in
church 7 :30 p. m
taining the banken in their llrat ZOD..
Midweek services of
the
Brooklet
gions
drove
against
the
Great
Mid_
the
charge
and
handsome
convicted
in
Lakes,
new
p'r<ili'ende�
less than
auditorium' of ·the
7 :30 p. m. Wedn ..
nleetlng in tne spring, aud the a",afr.
day. You are cor_ through in Rev. Foster's
tile eommissio. of the die West and Pacific Coast regions,
car, and Georgia Normal.
was a most
dially invited to worship with us.
delicbtfut one. F. T. JA..
were
led by Mr. Klingler..
<wtote.
accompanied by J. L.· Renfroe,
nier of the First National Bank ttl.
who is a member of an
In addit:oo to the regiona:l
important SUNDAY AT BAPTIST CHURCH,. Statesboro is R
F�l1r alleged pRrticipants remain
contest, dealer organizatiolls will be held early
,l1Iember of the exeoll-"
conference committee.
'.b large, but
Rev. D. S. Grindle of Mt; Veraoa,
in December, while tlu�
ent:y (jI'ort is being every Chevrolet zone within the re
tive committee of the district.
ass:staftt sales
gions is matched against another
�o to al'l'l'eh",ul
...
Ga., will I'reach at the Baptist ch"rcb
managers, together with tae regional
When y.u see " girl with a lot of
zo,Pe aDd· every dealer
Sunday. Rev. Grindle is'ln forcebl
C'ragntzation HRd zone sales managers will eat
Most of tit. old-timen Pecall �,
."e of thl' first things a new :IllO withio' ilie ZGne is
powder Qn the outside of her faca and· speaker and w;'11
matched
against
delighb tne audience old D.bbin did gQ into the ditch oe
,either
or
turkey
beans
at
st· notIces i8 w"�t
nre recie.al a lot of gum on the iRsiol. of
,
poor drivers aN, anptber dealer}
you
it,
who
hears h·m.
The public is cltr_ caelonally. ·but. be
"n<l zone.. sale.
al'll!aJ8 .... �
.:
m�nagel'" convention see what the
are.
'rhe til'rkloy'belln Itllnquets of tlie in
fuol>')' writers refer to dially in·tited to all- th� services. Sun.
l�ot1'o't about pellruQt·y ht.
out OD lila 0"'" J!�wer and n ....
get
a8 a
II;"p",o\,
8chool
at
io
dllY
a: Ill.
I'Wad to be tuwed back to town.
"el1rs.

METHODISTS CLOSE YEAR
WIlH ALL CLAIMS PAID

..

..

ha�

CHEVROLET DEALERS
II( HEATED CONTEST

HOSE! !

Try

have been filed the notices of H. C.
Parker for re-election as
mayor and
C.
and E. A. Smith a.

less

plnnted

-

at--

Ladies' Full-Fashioned Hose, in all the

,

ENTRANTS IN RACE MUST

FILE
of McDougald, Outland &
Comp;lny
NOTICE WITH MAYOR BEFORE
August 27, and lynched him, enter has existed, with Mr.'
as
McDougald
CLOSE OF FRIDAY.
ing a plea of guilty of murder and the senior member.
Judge Harry D. Reed, presiding, im_
All persons intending to be candi
Mr. McDougald was an active and
mediately passed a life sentence. nrogressive business
in the city
man, actuated d�tes
electiop on Decem.
Picas of guilt)' were
arranged im- b'y a large spirit of charity. He was ber 4th, are requ:red to file notice of
mediately follow'ng Brown's plea for one of the founders of the
their intention with the mayor before
Statesboro
Archie l'anner, George
Lott, Park Presbyteri3n church and was an the close of tomorrow-Friday.
Willie
Cady,
Arnold, Willis Tanner, elder from the time of its
Up to the .present moment there
organiz.._

not

be

-------

-.

are

from relath'es who live in Florilla.
It is understood that
they may no!
arrive before Saturday.

beHeved

will

.

50 SILK DRESSES

This lot of Dresses

:$1'.45

'.

•

,

TICKHS ON SALE TO
"FEAST OF THE RED CORN"

at.conference.

.

BANKERS OF DISTRICT
CUMINS TO STATESBII.

paYDle�t'

'Legg'

pte

"tm�l etl kOf ,etllf·

e�eJ

.

.

.

IT !WILL PAY YOU TO

LOOK.

AT OUR UNE OF

BEFORE MAKING YOUR PURCHASES. WE HAVE

DRESSES, COATS, ETC.,
SOME REAL
BARGAINS.

KENNEDY'S
SMART,SHOP
"Correct Dres. for Women"

P.-T. ASSOCIATION TI
BE ORGANllfD TUESDAY

IPosition

PRICE

,HOSE!

announced, and
being withheld p�nding n heuring

...

lot of Silk; Teddies that

priced $6.50

are

of the firm of

of IIIr. Williams and later of B. T.
Outland the other member. the firm

defendants were
by attorneys Dick rson and Kelley, Quin'cey and Quincey and John W. Bcn_
nett.
State's attorneys were' Solici
tor General Allen B.
Spence, Slater
and Mool'e and ChRstain and
Henson.
Three defendants in jail indicted

SILK UNDERWEAR,

I

mont have not been

Williams, Outland Company, havin�
17.-The special active charge of the large affairs of

Joe Hutto. Alma Hester and Charlie
Adams. They were given eaCl1 a sen_

'$6.95

COATS! !

Alderman was n. son of the late
Remer Alderman 3'nd was well Inlowll
in the county. Plans for his intel'"

...

.

were

more

TO HOLD CITY ElECTION
:��::: °t� �onff:ebl���tnt�o:�p��\�r aCf��;� �I: :o�:���:�nt��� �r:t�� t�;c:e!��
IUNDER'AUSTRAlIAN LAW
Douglns,

25 SILK AND JERSEY DRESSES

Aqroaa the Street from Bank of
Statesboro

Ad�C.�.COL�ER�Bo�'iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111111111111111111111111.

aa�.

,

'

ENDS

Cecil

Anderson and
their mother, Mrs. J. C.
Denmark,
spent Sunday with relatIves In Savannah,
Dr. and Mrs. Claude
Kennedy, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kennedy and Mr. and
M.". George Kennedy were called
from their borne in Jacksonville
Sun,
day because of the death or their
mother, M.". M. J. Kennedy.

appeared.
During the

people' of Statesboro and "'
will witness he most exciti
...
football games 0 f the Be880n on
tile
local
gridiro" Friday e.venlnr. Hoy.
19th (tomorro:w); which will he
plaJ'
ed between the
Georgia Normal im.
Fort· Bcreven and Claxton vs.
State&.
boro High School.
The first game will
Ile that betwe.a.
Georgia Normal and F�rt Screven, t.
be calle,l at 2 :00 o'clocle.
Claxton
and the Statesboro
High School will
then play their gl1me for the
cham
The

cinity

•.

rep;esen�.d

relatives in Savannah 8"'lday.
Mr. and Mrs. Waley Lee aod Reta
I
and Earl spent the week
end in Ath_

.

has

NORMAL VS. 'FOIl'l:
SCAEVEN AND STATESIIOIlO
HIGH VS.·CLAXTON FRIDAY. -'

.

tence of foul' to 20

I

the

,friends

.

afte,' Major Brown,
aUeged
of Il mob whie!l too;.: Dave
Wright from the county jail on last

'$9.75

Little Misses Margarot Md Betty
_k beeaooe
the death of 'his-fa-' Willioms of'Savllnnall '."""" I� wce�
S.
J.
Franklin.
end with their
thor.
g."ndpare�ts, ·Mr. a"d!
Mrs. Al'DOld Anderson and, little Mrs. J. A.
McDouga!d.
Al'DOld
Jr
of
.•
Jonetlboro,
Ark.,
Mrs.
8On,
D. C. McDougald, loIi ... Mary
are viaitiDg her !rister, Mrs. Lowell
Agnes McDougald, Douglas McDou
Mallard and other relativea here.
and
Bernard MeDouga:J vI.ited
gold

dl!rlOg

For several months T have
gven
to undcrstand that I would
be willing to 'retire in favor of
some
other candidate' if a candidate would
himself
l,resent
lind have the backing
0f
rren d s.
N 0 sue h candidate
my f'
my

GEORGIA,

_

.

25 WOOL DRESSES

:w e

I

'tatesboro:
intention of

again becoming a candidate for may.
0". subject to the election tn be held
in and for Statcsboro on
Saturday,
December 4th.

.

INTERESTED IN A REAL BARGAIN, COME IN TO SEE US.

Mostly small sizes,

Mr. and,

of

announce my

...

t_

leader

i

IIIrs. W. C. Lanjer .and little daug� I
ter Lucy Fay of Pembroke
spent laat
week end with her

dgu

noon

Roun_1

Waycross

thp People

I hereby

.

I

'I'hU1"'-1

I!01l

,

.

ONE-HALF PRICE

I

..

Infll�ted

a

few

little

.

nl�t

the

At Drastic Reductions In Price

vi,sit
aunt, Mrs. �. Lee Moore.
1Ilr. and Mrs. M. W. Kennedy and
Hennon DeLoach of New Smyrn .. ,
Kennedy of Savannall were the Fla., is spending a few days with his
guests of relatives here Monl1ay.
parente, Mr. and Mrs- W. H. DeL"ach.

·

To

his friends
Therefore,
the posse in d:s
ise
ushed 0 p en the
�he me,.tmg was one or more than
a� e�n
stomach, gives rise to the belief were fully aware
.of his condition, d 001' Lott fi re po.nt- ank into the ordinary IDterest the "etiring presi adminrl'terlng �ne�t
jUst,ce I have tr,ed to
that suspicion of possible foul
I t rea t a II
play the announcement of his sudden
W. E.
dent,
men f alr I y.
I beheve that
crowd a n.d h·15 I
McDougald
is entertained by them.
,.
taking op
oad struck AI dermal'l.
death Sunday morning. came as a
pionship, neither team having lost •
a II men were b orn f
to
au d equa I In
in the stomach.
for
Members of thB poz:;umty
Lanisc), was a stock dealer and 'shock and brought sorrow to his
t}�ank
game and they having played to a
r�e
th�
men�bers
host
tl.
theIr' co'operatlon
the
of the law. Il,avc made
hIS
party
tenure
was in Statesboro
Alderman
brought
to
States_
Wednesday after of friends.
d�rrng
.ey."� behyeen the
n." Bomo weeks ago in Claxton.
boro
for Illedical tre'atment,' but his of off.ce and to .revlew the .work of
proml_
nOOn in usual good health.
The
Fort Screven team will bri
It is un_
dl!:itlnctl�n
1l_lost
Interment was in "East Side ceme
...
condition was such that he died the yeur. Secretary Pete Donaldson nent whIte man of our
dcrstood that at Blitchton he was cartery Monday afternoon following ser_
CIt: a.nd t1.,e the ar!"y band, consisting of fortJ_
shortly after reach:ng here. Officer:" rea,d a statement of the orgi1ntzat\on, humhle�t colored mUll. T i.)�heve,
two ]>ieces.
Tying on casual conversation with vices at the
l�l
Presbyterian church at wen t j as t mg Itt'
whIch disclosed larger nnancial
equal rIghts to all nnd speCIal PflVllOIn ves ti ga t e
th e
persons a the Blitch home when he 4
'rhe storas and business houses
01'
of
o'clock, conducted by Re\'. Hal R.
I
thull in any year.
affair, but no arrest was made,
The re_ eges to none.
suddenly collapsed and died.
er�tions
Statesboro have all agreed to clo ..
Boswell, pastor of the church.
The
of
the
celpt.
Lott
is
prosent
has be_ ut
a tenant on tbe
bod)' were shown to allLarriscy narrp�vly escRped death in
plantation
nnd the city is looking for
noon,
I1dmID't<t�'atlOn
HonorarY pallbearers were R. Lee of E. T. Denmark nem'
not yet _linthe shoot'ng episode at Metter thre"
Portal.
It is proximate $2,500, with a membersltip gun certam. work that
ward to the greatest day in the ht...
Moore, B. B. Sorrier, S, J. Crouch, Sat'd th a t h e h a
of nearly "�O
Ished. UntIl this work I.S.
IS
d b een d'
rm I'
months ago in which John Suddath J.
accomphsh_ tory of the town 80 far as football
ung h en VI...
W. Williams, J. H.
-.,.
At the meetlllg conSIderable discus- e d I t mIg h t no t b'
Donaldson, W. Iy and probably mistreated his fami0
was slain. and for which M. P.
good pO cy to goes,
One price of udmissron will
Mosley S. Preetorius, M. E. Grimes, R. J.
We huve borne the admit to both
Iy during the e'arly fall. A note wu:s sion \�us had ,l>ertain'ing to rarminc change, horses.
was recently given a life sentence.
games.
Ken,,�dy, R. F. Donald;ion, J. E. dropped about his
brunt
for
burden
opernt:ons
the
and
have
almost
some
weeks
Joseph Holloway, tded on the sam.
place
coming yeur, par_
an�
Donehoe, S. C. Groover, W, H. Ellis, ago making threats
charge, escaped conviction through E. L.
against him if he ticul�.ll'ly with reference to tobacco WOn the VIctory �vel' debt and embar_
Smith, W. J. P.ackley, and J. T. did not straighten
Mr. Hurdle, the
the inability of the jury to
At that time growing.
up.
recently I'Il�Sment. [ feel hke we should be I'er
agree. Rivenbark of Metter. The
active pall he discussed with his
landlord the ad. employeLl demonstration agent, ro- �lttcd to co�plete our task and 1'0·
Larriscy was shot tlll'ough the breast bearers
were B.
V. Page, Jesse O.
and for days lingered between life
visability of procuring a permit to ported growing interest in the propo_ tire voluntarIly after huvlng lla(l you
Johnston, Grady K. Johnston, Joseph carry a pistol. The idea was'
and death.
abnn_ sit ion, and already a generou! acrc_ endorRc our record at the polls.
It
Wllodcock, W. s. Rob:nson and D. B. Joned, however.'
age signed up.
He statell that he has beon alt unbroken custom as fur

•

,

to her

Oscar Simmons of Atlanta "pent
Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Strickland and
days d .. ring the week with his little daughter Mary Beth, or Pem_
parents, Mr. and Mr •. Bill Simmons. broke, visited relatives here
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy and day.
little daoghter Josephine of SavanMr. and Mrs. Guy TrapaRi of Sa_
oah visited relatives here during the vannah were the guests
during the
week.
week of her mother, Mrs. J. W.
Mr. and Mrs. De ... Groover and Mr. tree.
Md Mrs. Julian Groover are no....
Miss Sarah Hall, wbo is attendiog
making their'home at 204 Savannah G. S. W. C. in Valdosta, sp.:>nt lust
avenue.
week end with her' mother, �Mrs, w.
Mrs. Emma Little has returned to L. Hall.
her home in Clinton, S. C., after a
Mrs. J. A. McDougakl, Mrs. W. E.
visit to her daaghter, Mrs. HaNeY McDougald, Miss Ruth
McD'oagald
D. Bra�nen.
and Miss Ruth Shaw were VlS:tors in
Mr. and Mrs- Robert Henry and Savannah
..
Friday

of the best

,

All persons are forbidden to fish,
hont cat WOOd or otherwise trespass
on I�nds of the undel'8ignod.
MaS. M. C.-CLARK.
J. W. COLEMAN.

T. H.

a

onc

...

(4martfc)

,

,

the week.
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PROSECUTOR AND known citizens of the
county, fell WAS SHOT DOWN AT DOOR Of
STAR WITNESS
IN
KILLING dead in the floor of his
OFFICERS ARE CHOSEN A.T AN.
home in
,WHIT
LO'TT
NEAR
PORTAL
NEAR METTER RECENTLY.
NUAL, MEETING HELl) LAST
Statesboro at 9 o'clock Sundav mornWEDNESDAY NIGHT.
Alex Larriscy, chief prosecutor and :ng in the
FRIDAY EVENING.
presence of his' famil'y,
Erastus Alderman, a farmer
star witness in the recent noted Sud
death beng due to puraly is.
aged
At t h e annual
40
mee,lng ot the
years, died in the Statesboro sanidath killing at Metter, dropped dead
Three years ago Mr.
Chamber o.f Commerce held at
McDougald
the
at H·o'clock
at the home of Chas. G. Bitten, nenr St:ilIered
Wednesday
apart' al stroke of paralysis,
High School IMt Friday evening, AIas a resuit of
gunshot, wounds said fred
�li,tc�ton,. at a ,lat. hour cWedl!esda;r �ut had recovered sufficiently. to ut, to
Dorman was elected
been
president
afternnon.
by WhIt Lott� and
tend to his affairn, and was
JOhn C. Parrish, Fred T. Lanier
daily alsohave.
whIte, at Lot's home near Portal
The body was brought to State.... about the' streets.
and S. D: Groover vice
Saturday after_ two'hours earher.
p'residcnts fo.
horo by'the Statesboro Undertaking· noon he attended the
circus in com
t h"
e
ensuing year.
Pete Donaldson
A ccording to information ohtaln_
Company, where it reposes this morn- pany with his little grandson and wa.
was re-elected
secretary. The elec,
was a, member of a
ing pending plans for the funeral in unusually good spirits. The same able,
tion followed the
report of the nom iposse 0 a
ozen or more who
'�hich have not yet been announced. day he
ealled.
visited his farlm and discuss
nattng
wh,ch was adopted
a t Lott'
committee,
h orne f or. th e
The instructions of the dead man'. ed ..-ith his farmers
of
ra
s,
plans for the fu
without a dissentin vote
pu�o!e
g.
provlllg h.m for alleged m,sdeeds. A.
family to the undertaker to remoye ture.
while

Aflderdman

.

relatives 'bere during

18, 19�6

"

PbODe 485

WE HAVE A GOOD MANY DRESSES AND COATS IN ODDS
THAT WE HAVE DECIDED TO CLOSE OUT AT ABOUT

.•

McDougald,

CHIEF

I

children are visiting
dren of Augusta were the
guests ot
Cobbtown for the day.
friend. here last Sunday.
Prank Foss motored from Savan_
Logan DeLoach of Savannah spent
nah and spent Sunday with hiB last week end with his
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. DeLoach.
mother, Mn. E T. Fos..
Mrs. George Blackburn of Savan_
Frank Cooper hOB returned to hIs
nab spent a few days last week as the borne in Atlanta after a visit to his
guest of Mrs. R. L. Cone.
mother, Mrs. S. F. Cooper.
Mrs. C1aode Kinmon of Juckson_
Mr. and Mrs. Barron Evans of Sylc
ville, Fla., spent lost week end with vania were the guests during the week
her mother, Mrs. E. J. Foss.
of Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Cone.
Mrs. Mary Tarver hilS returned to
Mrs. L. J. �IcLt:an anci daughter,
her home in Birmingham, Ala., after Mrs. 'Harvey Daughtry, or Mett ...
a visit to Mrs. D. D. Arden.
were visitors i,ore M
)�IIIIY. I
Dr. Wall""e Kennedy and daughter,
Mrs. H. C. Jefferson has returned
Mrs. Paul Dekle, of Metter visited to her home in Jacksonville after a

THURSDAY, NOVEMB;ER

ALDERMAN MEETS D£A IH DORMAIIS PRESIOf1T MAYOR PARKER ABAir
BIG DOUBLE-HEADER
AS �EMB(R OF PUS'SE CH'AM,BER COMMfRCE OFFERS' HIS CANDIDACY
ON LOCAL. GRmlRI

_

100 Dresses, 50 Coats
and One Lot Silk Underwear

I

Mr. and 111 .... John Reese and chil_

.•

..

Mrs. L. A. Chance of Garneld "l1er,t
as the
guest of. her dilugh_
ter, Mr. E. N. Brown.
Mrs. Hinton Booth and daughter,
Mi96 Almarita, are visiting relatives

MiM Pauline Brooks of Montezuma
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harvey Brannen and
spent last week end as tbe guest o� Mr. and Mrs. Cec:! Brannen were visMiM Almarita Booth.
itors in Augusta Sunday.

GA

.

last week

in Atlanta this weok.

A. M'DOUSAlD FALLS
DEAD AT HOME SUNDAY

�ar:um

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilillllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Offering Special for 10 Days

I
I

Mrs.
has returned to
Perry Lee Anderson
visitors In the city her home in Savannah after 3 visit
to relntives kere.
during the week.
Mi88 MeirOllC Anderson or Register
Miss Jaunita Evorett of Savannah
WIll!
the guest last week and Mrs. spent last week end with her mother,
Mrs. Leona Everett.
Sewell Kennedy.
of Claxton

STATESBORO.

...

It's not so long as you think.
Count up the weeks--th'en
make an appointment before
the busy season.

i'

NEW�STATESBORO·EAGLE)

.

visit them in person, do the next
best

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

.

J. A.

THANKSGIVING 'or CHRISTMAS

�

Miami, Fla.t visited relatives
during the week.

LARRISCY DROPS DEAD�·
WEDNESDAY AFffRNOON

PHONES 10 and 11

Mrs.

s:rATESBORO

IN THE HEART OF A.

"

t,

Olliff.

(STATESBORO

Bulloch Timea, .tabii.ed 1�9�
"da ted JanutU7 17.1917.
Btatuboro Ne ...... Estahlilhed 1991 C 01l8(;11
Stateshoro Eagle, Estab1ilhod 11-:' 7-C<lnllOlidated December 9. 1920.

"Cleaners Who Satisfy"

Twelve guests

Harry Smith, on
Broad street.
White chrysanthem,
ums formed the pretty deeorutton for
tho home.
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy was
g.ven a brass door knocker as top
score prize.
The hostess was assistCd by her sisters, Mrs. Smith and Miss
Georgia Blitch, in entertaining and
serving the pretty salad coarse. At
the foul' tables invited were Mrs. H.
P. .Jones, Mrs. Barney Averitt, Mrs.
J: P. Fay, Mrs. E. G. Cromartie, Mrs.
W. E. McDougald, Mrs. Brooks Sim_
mons, Mrs. Bob Russell, Mrs. Thomas
Blitch, 1flrs. Lloyd Brannen, Mrs. Ce_
cil Kennedy, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, and
Misses Mary Brux, Nell Jones, Elma
Wimberly, Annie Smith and Ulma

,

CONTEST.

Thackston's

TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Fred
Shearouse deligMfully entertained
the Tuesday Bridge club at the home

.

BULLOCH TIMES

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NA TUR£
SMILES"

CANDY

=

invited.

were

A BOX OF

STATESBORO

IN THE HEART OF A

.,

On

course.

WARDED

IN OUR THIS WEEK'S DRESS

..

Mrs.

Mn. C. C. Cheeley of Savannah day.
visited relatives here last week end.
Mrs. D. L. Deal "isited o,er daugh
out the afteruoon.
Mrs. Dell Ander;
Mrs. Henrietta Parrish of Savannah
Lucy lilac, in Athens last week
son assisted �lrs. Mathews in
serving,
11'88 a viaitor in the city Wednesday.
-,
d'
d' t ib t'
Mrs. W. R. Blitch lef' Tuesday for
Messrs. Tom and Sam Greo,'er of
Savannah were v.aitors here last week Atlanta where she w.ll "pend a few
favors.
end.
days.
•
•
Frank Denmark is v:sl:.ng hIS rno
Robin Quattlebaum has returned
BIRTHDA.Y PARTY.
from a visit to his mother in Savan ther, Mrs. L. T. Denmark, ror a rew
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
Hugh
Dah.
days.
Alrundel delightfully eneer<:alned u
lItrs. J. L. Horne of Jueksonv.llo is number of
Mrs. Glenn Bland has returnedlittle children at her home
from a visit to relatives in .Jackaon.; the guest of her mother, Mrs, J. G. on Zetterower
avenue in honor or
:rille.
the fourth birthday of her
Jqnes,
daughter,
Edward Mathew" or Millen "rent Janice.
Mn. R. P. Stephens' hns returned
Yellow chrysanthemums ad,
from a visit to relatives in Millen and lnst week end WIth 11:" couusln, .Jame!t orncd the
.Iiving room where the litBland.
Aagosta.
tie guosts were entertained and the
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. GrIce of CI!I,l<
Mrs. Leona Ernst of Savannah is lovell'
birthday cake was
tOn WeTe visitors in the cIty doring visitingl hCr dau�ter, Mrs. Loren I 1flar:on Lanicr and
Margaret Remlng_
the week.
Durden.
ton won .prizes in
the.game and Dor_
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Youngblood and
Dr. and Mrs. Rufus Franklin of, othy Darby was
given consolation.
children were visitors in Savannah Swainsboro visited relatives here last Cay balloons and
come-back IOOlls
Satnrday.
Tuesday.
were the favors given.
Candy, punch
M rs. E ste II a L·m d sey of Savannah an d ICC cream
Miss Ethel Grovensteln ot Sylva
cones were served.
nia was the guest last week of Al:1ss • pent last week as the guest of Mr..
R. Lee Moore.
Ruby Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Mrs. M. C. Sharpe and daughter,
Wright ,of MeL
Miss Millburn, of Macon visited here ter visited friends and relntives here
last week end.
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Y. O. Mathews of
Mis Thelma DeLoach had as her
Axson, Ga., visited relatives here dur_ guest last week cnd Miss Lillian ,Ful_
ton
of Savannah.
ing the week.

etenrd'.

WAS A

no

North Main
street,
Pink zinnias and white chrys
anthemums adorned the rooms wher-e;
in she entertained her guests.
Mrs,
R. P. Stephens "ssisted the hostess in

daugbter, Evelyn, who celebrated her twelfth birthday.
Miss
Arline Bland served punch through;

...

There wll] be

Knottere at her home

LAWN PARTY.

0"

fall.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. R. L.
Brady was hostess to the Jolly French

Mathews entertained seventy-five lit
tic ch Idren with u laWn party In non;

visitors in the c.tv Tucs.,

lute

JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS.

2

ice

and punch.
Mrs. L. 'I'. Denmark, a porter.

Saturday

tho

,

J1iss Nell .l1artin

cards.

course

..

McDIARMID.

engagcmcnt of their daughter,
Ruth, to 11'11'. J, Fred McDiannid of
Raeford, N, C., the wedding to occur

a tter-

was

THURSDAY NOV 11, 1926.

Mr, and Mrs. Corn Shaw announce
Lhc

were

three visitors with

a

were

street

voted to business and

R. W. Lee of Atlanta was a visitor
in the city during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wright of Met'
ter were visitors here "Monaay.
Dr. Virgil Franklin of Graymont

Metter

the week,

was

Main

T.

cnurcu met

Mm. Joe Fletcher

at 3 o'clock.

noon

Mrs. S. F.

of the

meeting
Bapt.isz

SHAW

-

.!b�

beBll�eatlnl:' brethren..

contes�

pre�ellt

�.

40,0

.

.

thel

...

.

9': ��\'I'& �er

------

...

t,be

...

..

/

.

•
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(By

:�:'N:a:H�:�N.)

It has been said that

DELEGATES SIiLL SINGING
PRAISES OF STATESBORO

rs for.

man

n

tun8t�t who, at any stage 01 h.s ire,
has six close personal friends, who

II

'II

A:':���::'N

SPECIALS

'-'---__---'-

"The

time of life is wncn you
young and ambitious-dnd know

,best

A previous issue of the Times CUT_ are
riel! u number of nppreciatJve notes everything," says Judge Strange.
This sounds
•
•
from visitors to the recent U. D. C.
overdrawn, or underdrawn, but its
HA single man can't tell very much
convention.
Those which follow are
DB t ura I
Two tomatoes on th e same
about women-and a married man is
not belated in their receipt, but Were
... telll: WI
no t'
1
Ch'1
"pen t oge th er.
afraid to," says Pete Donaldson.
crowded out of the previous issue.
ren of the same parents arc unalikc.
<Can be

depended

at nil times and

on

UDder all circumstances.

"11

.

close friends at

our

away from

Tho.e whom we scarcely notIce at 40
become our bosom friends at 50.
Wateh those who arc clOse to you
today. Those influences of .the world
for the next ten years will affect you cry thing
indeed lovely.
ditrerently. One will grow mentully,
Cordially,
the o!.het probably will not. One will
HELEN B .... SHIN Kl.
.... eend the ladder of success a round
•
•
•
or two, the other will
Athens, Ga., Nov. 2, 1926.
prObably slip
down as much. One's moral code wIll My Dear Mrs. Lane:
J reuched home Sunday afternoon.
Some
tia'bten, the other's Iooscn.

J..j.ust.

over'whelilling" sadness will leave its
imprin' on one, some.unusual stroke
.,f good luck will Direct the other. III
ten years your tastes will be different.
Y-ou will have little in commen.
Y?U
will have grown upart, not througn'
desire, or

any

purely

as a

action of your

result of the

has

hnmanity'. basket,

he

friction.

a

Without

ideos,

habits

would

make

wa�

but

of all

wond�rlul.

My

of

en;

litt�e �ity.

orgamzatlOns,

.'

congTutulate

me

•

1926.

you and your

meek'I'I_

able

It

wishes,

Pains

was

pleasure

a

to

see

•

]t's my gue s that 99 per cent of
the girl would look as good nnd more
of them would get marrle<l, If the

I

our

Swill's
Jewe.

!.ood fr:end

to congratulate you and
chapter for t.he wonderful connlion just held in Stat�sboro. Cov.

t

•

II

Swift's
Jewe.

S·

LARD

::;,,2
2,.,.

4.pound

LAR'D
.

v

w"ill

hard to

that

work

bucll81

"I

251:
631:

B."onnd

bucllel·

PHONE 472

] wunt tQ

I have been

.

WE DELIVER

T

'I

•

I took
·up my household dutieo and
,WB8 deligbted with my return.

ing otrength.

']Iorl<.

in my Bide,.. and
'bock bave disappeared and I
·fee11ike a different pereon."
Cordui baa been helping .uf·
.Cering women for nearly 50
,.ysarB. Sold by all druggists.

chapter,

bcl's of your

1926.

thing

but

chapter,

as

INYENTS NEW FORD
GAS SAYER AND QUICK STARTER

yours,

H.)

(�rs� H�ward

Waycross, Ga., Nov. 8th, 1026.
Deur Mrs. Lune:
Critchlow, 4409.P street, My
I ju�t want to te'll you again how
Wheaton, llL, hus patented a n w gas
saver an'
quick starter til at bents much I enjoyed your convention, also
anything ever gott�n out. \Vith it. on that Wuycross yields to Statesboro
Fords show as hiO"h us GG miles on 1 the
honor of having the best conven
gallon. Other makes do equally well. tion

••

Walter

o�e'l

.

to

monthly.-Advertisement.

conventIon

a

received

FINDS WAY TO AVOID
MUSCLE-LAMENESS

at

delightful

of

hands.

your

to see the old

h� simple' method

keeping

in

perfect

city.

'Twas

Thanking

you aga:n.

of

form

In my

training

work

writes Frank B.

as

an

Ga.,

Sandersville,
My

..

�

Nov. 3, 1926.

Dear Mrs. Lane:

How

1

can

ever

pre,s to you my

find words to

apprec:"t;on

wonderful convention,

ath

Conove�,

80

BELLE C. FOLKS.

Athletes and trainers know how pain
ful and disabling muscle-lameness cnn
be. And they, more than almost any
one else, can teU you the best
way to
over!!ome it.

lete,"

wo

friends again

Sincerely,
Athlete

than

and to make new ones too.
I wish
you to remember how 'grateful I am
for the delightful time I had i;; your

.

tality

shown

city?

I have

us

in

never

ex�

of that

and

the" hospi

yotlr
been

delightful
more

entertuined in any place. Please
express to your chapter my sincere
ap,?rcC,:ation .of everything. You are
a
"fond�rfuJ �O'man to put things ovel;
so
bcautifully and Statesboro is a
great place to ba�k you, up so splen

175 outh St., Jersey City, N. J.,
have used 'Sloan's Liniment for the
past flve years and found it most effec
-tive fOIl soreness .caused by vigorous
exercise. Also an incomparable rem
edy for stilT neck,"
It is marvelous how ache and stiff
ness' in lame muscles yield to the
magic of Sloan's. Just a little patted
on
lightly and healing new blood
tingles through the hurt place.

didly.

I

did

not bave

week's issue of the

play

up

place

in

A�qy

Constitution
funct.'ons.

all the soc:al

about tb�m.
With .Iov.e,

to

It

PAIN

Embodying the most recent de
in design and the
highest type of quality con

:�Iri�es'
�$51O
���$645
��$735
.La.ndau
$'65'
='37S=*S
""'""''''''
e.."""",.
All pricel f.

o.

h. FUnt. Mich.

imalJ down payment and
contlenient krnu. Ask about
OUT 6% Purchase
Certificate
Pion.

struction, the Chevrolet
has

won

a

so

-.

automobiles.

only'

It is .the
valve .. in- h�iui
used in .a fpw.pricerl car
-exactly the type of motor
which has won every race clas
sic of recent years. With its

fully macnined combustion
chambers and expertly honed
cylinder walls, it gives Chev-

used

•

on some

high-priced

Come in! Get a demonstration!
Learn for yourself· the power,

'

motor

successfully

of the most famous

motor

worldwide rel?uta
.

cordially,
HARRIS,
Div., U. D. C.

.

:�i::iini�a_

and smoothness

pro

'vide'd 'by Chevrolet's
fanl.ol-ls
motor! Experience the
thrilling
performance which emphasizes
the beauty, comfort and valu.e
that are winning the world to
Chevrolet at the fastest rate ever

enjoyed by \i.ny gearshift

I

.

potiticai game
pre.'dential possibilit: es

most of the
100k impossible.

of the

b,ftslcetball ,.v.iI'he
�h

latter
14

was

12

the

seC-I

nails:
each, 6

ot'

l'lay�d

Brooklet

COUrt.

s

to

nnal

a
on

score

favor of Register.
fi rs t h a'
If 1't e eerue d as 1'f

D'
urlOg th e

soon a motel'

and told her that was a
and she replyed and sed

team

the

in

cents

Ten Year Inatallment Home Owners'
Loan

payable for

These payments will pay both
principal and interest
this. loan so' at the end of the term
the borrower's
property will be free from'debt.

Monthly payments

months of

borrower

score

every effort and

won

til

DEATH OF

composition' 11andod'

.The Importaace

ILER.

v!c";ury.
want

(The best

RUSS

the

in

.th�nk"

n.nth

of his
and

of L.hn in the

Hill.

Scbool Curricu:lum.

ing

to

express Il;y h�llrtfelt
neighbors and friend.

to
the

community \or being so
true to him .and.his
family

his sickness and death.
and everyone.

bles� each

May

-C.(RJ)OF

Lati'rium,!l s)�ui.l
t

ct)untry ill .rudy,

1e home of the hrst
I'.

Latin.

His

sister.

SULA DENMARK.

pie. The
l.ms:uu;.:e
0." glll:l.!ll!
belonged to ,.he C"111:t'�1 llal.:'\H u·,l'c
of Latins, Der. wlt,lt I h·! sprl�ad of R,:,,_

of·.n

L�tH1

illfiuoll.,e became the 'iOltl,"'lltt
tongue of the an::::\."IL wo[!d.
Lutin i3 til" light of all language •.

BOX'SUPPER
'.

'I,

Rodney Bragg.
A. T. Nations. and Family.
Mr. and Mrs.G. W.

,

'.

Warn_ock

Novemher

at tbe
school
night,
'W8l!nesday
24th. There will also be

cakcs, ,·c'andy,. san. dvn.:chf!8,
ery.bo�y y.or�il\l t y. i!,vited,
H. H.

Bra!!!f.

e.tc.

OLLIFF, Pr;incipal.

'.

,

The SAVING

SENSATION
of All TIMES

-

When you

(280ct2tp)
earn h'IS own
REDS, winners when shown; when the game broke IT;>.
language and many [orelgn la�.
won
1st
2nd
just
hen,
pen
(in
Thirsday-Thc oney mIstake I had guages. Latin helps one in history
moult), 3rd hen. Best hen in show, in my test today I sed a Ambidextrus because at
gi�es an insight into the
all classes competing. Stock for sale.
person is a fellow witch can swim al1d life o.f the ancient
Pens mated.
people.
Qne male, 5 females, walk at
.'
same
time.
the
The most historical and interest;.
MRS. C. E. DELL, Brook.
$15.00.
let. Gil.
(t8nov2p)
part of Latin to the high school
WANTED-A
farm
own�r
livin�
pupil is Caesar. It tells of the life
near
Statesboro who is tired or
of Caius, Julius Caesar, his friends,
raising low priced cotton to retail
The United States Bureau oJ Edu- and the Gallic war.
Rawleigh products in Bulloch county.
Must own cat'; furnish su'rety agree- cation, the American
Many people that do not study
Legion, and the
Co..

Write the National
Education Association have
Dept. B·51,
annually for the past several years

easy

block in' Statesboro, comprising the
entire lot extending from East Main
to Vine street, "Lllereon is locat�d the
Rountree hotel building and three
bungalows. now occupied, is offerea
at $35,000; or will sell the hotel
property, facing on East Main street,
for $20,080.
A desirable property
at a reasonable price.
See ¥rs. J'.
W. :Kountree, at the Rountree Hotel,
Statesboro, or Guy Trapani, 17 East
Perry streetl Savannah.
(llnoyltp)
.

am

TI;IRESHING.
prepared to thresh

your peas

and beans at your door and furnish
engine with thresher. Phone States_
boro 3630.' J: W ALTER DONALD·
SON, Register. Ga.
(18novltp)

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Averitt Bros. Auto Co.

announces

The study of Latin is very

Rev. and Mrs.

Metter, Mr.

Statesboro, Georgia
,

QU A.LITY AT ·LOW COST'li
,

•

__

....-1.

on

lege education,

night

with

Mr.

Neta

Powell

and

1111'S.

W.

as

us

.

that

never

before

have such saving opportunities been offered you.

.

E.

entertained

We have again been

a

Miller

spent

Friday

the guest of Mis. Neta PQw_

working overtime,

go-

.

ing through the stock, remarking everything, in order to give still better values
than before.

Just

come

in and see!

Miss Vadna Brassell

e"d guest

W89 the week.
of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. New·

a

of Brooklet.
Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Ivy Anderson spent
Sunday with Mrs. C. W, Anderson.
Mrs. F. p, Lee and children return_
ed Sunday after an extended visit

col·

10 per cent.
Which one of

fail,

event.ually

On Friday afternoon the Parent_
these groups will Teachers Association met,for a shon
business
include you?
Continue
meeting.

e d uca t'Ion.

Our patrons are very much inter.
ested in the school, and a fine school
spirit was manifested by the large
number of active meirtbers present.
After the meetin� two games of

------

CARD OF THANKS.

members

of the family of Mrs.
Mary S. Moore wish to extend their
most sincere thanks to the many kind

basketball

dur-

murk
were

H01'EL.

_.

You will agree with,

ell.

.East

.

prices.

·Charles A. Gar.
Mary Bowen spent

Miss

lanta Sunday.
Miss Zona

10 per cent.

:(19nov·tfc)

_

unheard of low

T. O. Lambert of

and Mrs. A. J. Glisson and Mr. and
Mrs. B. M. Everett motored to At·

without

WAN�'ED-Chickens
esi>' casl;

......... __ ....

the public high-class merchandise at

and Mrs.

a
colloge education
who fail, 90 per cerit.
Men with college education who with her parents.
succeed, 90 per cent.
WARNOCK SCHOOL NEWS.
Men with' college education who

The

offer�

are

neces_

large numbqr of her friends Friday
night with a cane grinding.
Mr. and Mrs'. John R. Godbee, Mr.

.

Men who make good witbout

your

selling event, because' we

mans

years.)'

Main street,--and will appreciate the
patronage of his friends and custom·
ers when in need of dl'Y
goods, gro�
eeries, hardware and Christmas goods,
'(18nov1ep)
A TTENTJON, LADIES!
Brinr �'our hemstit.hing; ,two
chine., quick service;. all work' guaranteed,
MRS. J. II. SARGENT,
At S.-rgent & Eve��tt'. 6 &: 10 Store.

ma'i

and

Miss

(Results obtained by Western Elec_
tric CompaRY during 0 period of ten

Men

lng

it is

Brunson.

Education and Bu.ine .. Succe ..

opening

have realized the value of Latin reo
gret that they did not take it when
they had the opportunity.

Sunday

Read the facts given below:

This store has
...

of this

learned is worth very much to a perSome think it is not bene_
ficia!.
Many older people today that

butt

realize the value of an education.
Really, has education any value?

a veason.

tell

can

been crowded every day since the

son's life.

Several schools in the county ob_
served the week in a fitting way, but

th�t r� i����v at the Lan_ f�'�enh�sl' ':�kn,::;ea�� ��Oa�t�tfuI

nie Simmons Variety Store

things, but when

.

.

-

some

should be taught his responsibility in ary in the high school curriculum. It
building and maintaining an educa_ makes one feel he is better prepared
tional system that will develop .the to take his part in the educational
One gains an appreciation of
best life and ideals for our country. field.
Some of the great alms of those his own language that he would not
back or th's movement are to blot out have without the study of Latin.
illiteracy 'lnd to give e\lual educa
tional opportunity to every child.
SOCIAL NEWS OF REGISTER.

generally. Therearebetterschools
All persons holding claims against it should have been observed more
the estate of Enoch Beasley. deceas_ generally.
ed, are notified to present saJlle to the
There are better schools tn Bulloch
undersigned within the tim� prescrib_
today than ever before, and as
ed by law, and all. persons indebted county
as
far
possible equlll opportuniti s
to said estate are required to make
are
settlement
to
me.
being offered to every child
prompt
This October 12, 1926.
Many of the children Ilre being de·
J. G. BEASLEY, Administrator.
prived of these oppcirtunities because
.(14oct6tp)
their parents lack vision and do not

;fAX COLLECTOR'S LAST ROUND
I will make my last rou nd for the
collection of state and county taxes
as folloWll:
Tuesday, Nov. 30-45th district,
Register, 8 ;30 to 8 :40; 44th court
ground, 9 :05 to 9 :15; 1803. Nevils
station, 9 :45 to 10 :00; 1340th court
ground, 10;30 to 10;40; 47th, Stil·
son (Brown's store), 11 ;30 to �2 :00;
Brooklet (Bank of Brooklet), 12 ;30
to 12;50; 1547th court Irround 1 :20
to'l :30.
Wednesd"y, Dec. 1st.-48th court
ground. 8 :80 to 8 :40; 1575th court
ground. 9 :10 to 9 :20; 46th court
ground, 9:50 to 10:00; Portal (Bank
of Portal), 10 :30 to 11 :00.
MRS. S. J. PROCTOR,
Tax Collector, B. C.
(18nov2tp)

as

crowds of bargain hunters

the world there's

Latin do not take it because they
say
it is hard.
<Of course, It is no�' as

(280ct5tp)

see

attending sales of this kind, you

.

.

CARD OF THANKS.

tight

We wish to thank our friends for
their kindness' during the sickncss
and denth of our precious baby,
Charles Alvin lIfoore, also Mother
Moore.
T. 1;, Moore and ".,mily.
.'

were play'ed with the Den_
girls and boys, D!!nmark girls
victol'iou�, and the boys had a

gam •.

W. thank the pRtrons who came
Tuesday to work on the campus.

ovc'"

With
our

a

little

school

mOl:�111

'yards

work

fine-

we WI'n

h nv,e

shape.

Reportel's:

.

and eggs; high_

'price pnid.

RQUNTREE

(llnovltp)

I

EUN1CE

LEE,

FRANK RUSHfNG
ONA BUNCH.

'

Ev-

..

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiii

Ulan

ad_
fot'

AT WARNOCK

'r here .wil\ be "."l'x
supper

one

loving sister,

Jleu-

THAN�.

We wish to thank 'each and every
of our friend. who have been HO
duro kind and
helpful to us in the sertous
God illness of our dear wife. daugbter and

kind

.

was

are not required
during the
and December, so as to allow the
relief period in which to
pay taxes.

November

a

COWA.xT & 1JONAI/l)SON
LOCAL 'REPRESENTATIVE

.

.

would be u tic, uut on the
last half the Register llo)·. put (01 th

on each $1,000.00
ten months out of twelve
for ten years

on

like chicken than wild rabbit.
It is clnimed that few housewives are
familiar with .ts food value and. de,
licious flavor.
It is stated that do-

mestic rabbits are raised in
tiutches,
where they have only limited exercise
and where they can be properly fed

Loan

011

Monthly payments $14.50

more

h
12 t,

C.

I

car!

.-

At this !!tage

the

us

.

I

.

State Editor Ga.
,

•

owners all the
aqvantagea
of the valve-in-head
principle

tion for power and
econolThY

of operation.

•

r.olet

velopments

,

LILLIAN

Sloan's
Linittrent
'kILLS

,

last

will appear next Sunday; so look out
for-it, and be sure and teil the Chinn..
ber of Oommerce to read what I said

go "fatigue-poiso s." Sore
muscles limber up and stop aching.
Get'll hottle today and have it on
hand. All druggists-35 cents.

i

roy_

ally

of
"I

World Famous Motor

.

women

'.

Poweredbya

..

$2500

pritty

I

this

kep, .still

Notice to Debtor. and Creditora.

..

in years. I think Mrs. M'cKenzie
This, new invention aaves .&a5 ,and oil,
m.'k�. a Ford start in.tantly in any surpassed all expec�tions in
e�d�r_
weather and completely C:f'! carbonizes nnce us weH as
abIhty as presIdmg
the engine. Mr. Cl"itchlow offer� 1
ofttecr, and that the whole of Stntes
free'to advertise. Wr:te him for
boro as hosts and hostesses; indeed I
Be also wants county and state dls_
tributors who can make $600 to never snw
m�re hospItality extended

and

driveng
pa

-

a

Ettie Tidwell McCall.

ILL, lIlAN

stops

and

SUi\

town, I am,

Oordially

copp

car

game of

Ironclad incubator, set aside a week ill November to be
220_egg capacity, used only a few known as American Education Week,
times, cheap for cash; oak refriger_ and the week beginning November 9
ator, 75·lbs. capacity; 1 kitchen cab_ was observed this year.
1 round and
inet, 1 3_piece room
It is the time when the whole na_
1 square dining room ta Ie. all in ex..
cellent condition, cheap for cash. Mrs. tion is called upon to pledge itself
J. M. MITCHELL.
(llnovtfc) anew to the task of universal educa.
'FOR SALE
The Rountree Hotel tion and when each boy and girl

so

only a's

success not
u

..

sed whose

f ternoon,' N OT.

Register basketball

1 way St
pa sed dont
turn that
away and she
-

a

F. HIERN, 1133 La. Ave,

W. '1'. Rawleigh
Memphis, Tenn.

.

ybur

wishes for

For Female Tru.blea

F 1'1id ay

a

FOR SALE -1

glad to have us, that it was, a real
pleasure to be among you all.
Again tharnk .ng you and wah best

�CARDUI

she
to

ment and devote full time.

and

curried out, and everyone seemed

on

Owner:II'

each $1,000.00,
payable for ten months out of twelve.

of

COUNTY SCHOOL NE wing
S

Every

beautifully planned

was so

wncn

in tract. two miles
Moore road. Mrs.

screws

Fifteen Year Inatallment Home

Monthly paYn:entsof $11.00

national

logical survey, which is carrying on
.nveat.gation., in raising rabbts, tastes

Buk&tball Team.

on

10

department

.

their interested

and splendid Statesboro men'.

.

enny

Sunday-Ant Emmy was rea(ling t\:luny peopll1 are speakIng n '1I'Jdl:;n
in the noosepaper that Fish killS mos- form.
Lut n i5 nl�t a dead
l..1nguage,
New Orleans, La.
(llnov2tp) quitoes and she give pa a quarter and but has
only changed its form. It hllS
FOR SALE-1 brand new Todd Pro·
told him to by us a fish tomono when been a g"eat help in the formation
tectograpl) check writer, a bar_ he cums
home.
of the English language.
In 1066
gain. First cashier's check fo,' $55.00
takes
it.
Munday-My cuzzen Bob witch is William the Conqueror made an in_
TELE_
PHONE CO.
(2ooct4tp) going to collegeis kwite u different vas ion in England with an army that
STRAYED-From my home at ·Lee_ fellow since he begun going to col. consisted of Normans.
They spoke
field Saturday night, female hound,
lege. we can hardly recognize him the French language.
The French
red with white l'.ng around neck.
now and he dont
recognize us u tall language came from the Latin lnnWill pay suitable reward.
HENRY
he went to college.
LEE. Leefield, Ga.
guage and it WIlS widely spread.
(18novlp since
Teusday-Since I herd the argu.
One studies Latin because it is
STRA YED-Male collie, tan colored
with white on neck and breast, tip mint among rna nnd pa this evening very important.
Our civili�ation lies
of tal white; strayed away Saturday I have came to the
conclusion thut the upon that of anci.nt times.
The
night. Will pay liberal reward and oney
can
IS
that
thing
on
of
the
they
agrce
Latin
study
tells one
ask no questions.
MRS. A. L. De_
hoth
below
"tilthey
there
of
marryed
the
in
ancient living
Greece and
LOACH, Statesboro.
(18novltc)..
Rome.
WORK WANTED-I will appreciate bon 10 society.
Latin is very importunt in
Ant Emmy snys Mr. the higher
Wensday
doing your quilting and making
as
professions,
law, rnedi_
Quilts over, also mnkin2 mattresses and Mrs. GHlem is a unusual cupple cine and
engineering. LatIn Is nee
and making over mattresses, also
tD be mllrryed to each another. She essary in all
and
grammatical
literary
plain sewing and crocheting, as I need
seen them play
t'nrdeners in studies.
the work. MRS. C. A. LUMPKIN, 24 says she
When one studies Latin it
b rl'd ge and stl'11 WIlS gOod f ren d'
s
West Main Street.
IS easlCr fl'
or
urn t 0
I
S.

t1unta, Gu.,
Mrs. Julian Lane, President,
U. D. C. Chapter, Stutesboro.
My Dcar Mrs. Lane:
Will you please extend to your
chapter my sincere 1lhunks for a won_
derful convenCon?
1 enjoyed every
moment of my stay in Statesboro, the
guest of the many delightfull memo

,up around the hOU8O.

and

to

started to turn

��l;��::t:en��:�ded

wood,

we

In

Tonite Mr. and Mrs. Bruten
WANTED TO RENT-A five- or six; gess,
room house in good residence
drops in and thot they wood play a
tion .af Statesboro. about
10th. little
bridge about 9 o'clock.
And
Alldress "Traveling Salesman,
care.
t h en I turnt the d'lies and keteh_
Jaeckel. Hotel.
'(18nov2tp) lust
ed the tale end
beer time
LOST--Jersey cow, marked smooth!
st?ry
crop in right ear and two splits in and the man sed In a lowd VOice.
left ear: left horn missing. For rc- And now it is time for all of
you to
ward notify JIM BOSTIC, St�tesboro, be in
bed. Good Nite.
And Mr. and
Route A.
(11nov2tu) Mrs. Bruten
sed they gess they bet_
SPIRAL CURTAIN RODS, fit any
tel' go on home.
no

consumption, the

Illnguag;

We hud

Nov. 4,

P.

courage its

.

.'

.

A

necessary for the Register school to
give up three of its teachers this

nen

STATESBORO.

•

Margaret M. ·Exley.

appetite belJ1Ul to improve.
1 gained in weight from 11'
'JlOWlda until now I wel&h 126
'pounds. I BOon was able to be

in

,

meeting yesterday and all delegates
sung the praises of Statesboro.
All love to all of tutesboro, includ_
ing the "merely men" bunch.
Sincerely yours,

my

K.

to

Saterday-well pu wooden� part during the past week in
.'.
k )
DAVIS, .statesboro: (1Snovltp) with the raydio for a lOU; bill. I grane b Y 01 ell W'arnock,

windows,

a

eeemed to reach the
COWIe of my trouble I\t once.
I did not take it long before

acres

from Statesboro

50 cents.

again

come

once.

188

now

justable; price

nnd

long

so

get

trubble

North
by J. A.

Dec�,

II

the mark your

up to

come

Illude.

chapter
now

have to

dent

on

Owing

tendance

agriculture hRS issued
I'll
our faculty now to a
colored poster pictur-ing two dreased
wood ot had to pay a week, reducing
n.ne teachers.
All teachers relieved
fine for the way she
rabbits and plates of fried
and baked
were
entirely satisfactory to the rabbit and
was driveing the car.
calling attention to the
board and patrons, but just had more
We was up to the city
good qualities of th s meat.
under the existing
and she enststed on u
Domestic rabbit meat,
says the bio-

(l_!Sno_v �tpJ

store

good

put in [ale '01' else

driveing

LOST-Between Statesboro and my
For re.,
place, two bags pecans.
ward notify W. H. SMITH. Route 2.
(t8novltc)
FOR SALi:-New stulk cutters, 1 1·
horse wagon. 1 buggy, both prac,"
tic ally new, at a. bargain. B. T. Beus,
ley. Blacksmith Shop.
(llnov2tp)

lot o,f

a

luck she wood of

room

RENT-Brick

hnveing

ma

Horne Oumers' Loan

-

I gess if it hnddent

1 way S
occupied
Addiaon; occupancy January Lst, Ap_ Wt!lt my goodness offiser I was
ouey
ply to FRED T. LANIER. (Unov2tp)
drtveng t way and he laffed and let
F-OR RENT-The !otorgan Olliff farm her
Pa drove home to.
go,

"aclla"es

Sp'a""etti

ben for

aparcment
at 113 Inman street, furnished or
unfurnished.
MISS RQBINSO!,!, on

FOR

$1.20
.g::,ityCOFFEE:;::.et $1.20
ALDRED BROS.

FOR SA I,E-l enamel baby bed in
MRS. W. MOR·
good condition.
GAN MOORE.
(11novltp

late

want

�nb..-ton

"It

1:

asserts

�shut
Leroy

Cowart.

] 926.

4,

nnd rouge factor!es all

I,

your

�heBbelow:

.,.,.., paine

NoN'.

Ho.tess to the Ga. Div. U. D. C.:

John Bunch, R. F. D. 3, Colum·
bIa, S. C. "I could not do any
of my work. I wan 00 weak I
could not wash a dIah. My back
and oideo hurt me at times
.dreadfully. I dragged around
_til I ftnally got down in bed"
Than, explaine Mra. Bunch,
ahe happened to read about
Cordui, the woman's tonic, and
'dsclded'to give it a thoro"llh
trial, the results of which Rhe

own

powder
down,"

.

Snvnnnah, Ga.,

Prepa,."d·

.

.

..

I UOl,

Deul' Madam Trensurcr and

My

"SEVERAL
badly

do all my

.

7

Friday-WeI!

ROOM AND TABLE BOARD. Mrs.·
J. M. MITCHELL.
(llnovtfc)

RENT-Four

TO VALUE OF RABBITS

Atlanta, Ga., No,'. 1�.
To ac,
the low average of atquaint the public with the value of
our school and
in the
state.wide cut in finance, it became domestic rabbit meat and to ou.,

'-

ISSUW .of

,

Main street

Beechnul

•

.

YOll

c:ordiaijy,
Annie'!'. (Mrs. W. S.) Col mnl).

y8lll'll ago I was
run-down," Bays Mra.

now

.

I

l\fost

dlsappearejl

"I

•

ONE CENT A WORD PER

of

noticed

chapter, th'e convention was a suc_
Cecil Brannen says his idea of n
cess.
We all had a delightful time
good sport is the fellow who marries
and hated to leave your lovely city. u widow and then
goes dOwn into h's
You were Un Ideal host"ss, left noth· pocket to
pay for a tombstone for her
undone
to
mHk� our stay cnjoy_ first husbnnd.
ing
and meet the members of yOLIT
chapter.
With nlj good

.

•

'b.

POWDER

IINo womnn/' declares Paul Frank.lin, "can see h0w it is possible for her
husband to love her jf she dresses in
clothes that are two or three months
old."

again

"

.the subject�

,

Biarw

(By Ross Parquuar.)

.�O AD TAKEN FOR LESS THIIN
\ TWENTY.FIVE CENTS A WEEK

:FOR

�,

18t:

per

WASH'NII

"You've probahly
tbat the
more a man watches other women,
the more his wife watches h1m," obHm..ycs Sid Parrish.

Deur Mrs, Lane:

Let

about .ix

only

beautifully

your

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 4th,

ecccntl'1ciUes thnt
their journey to the

berit the earth,
feet of it.

in

Wishes,
Sincerely,
(Mrs. H. M.) Mary C. Bol<1��.

or

t'he

•

on

more

CIIL.FOR,.,.II
.R.ED· PEIICHES

news.

U. D. C. convention

With very best

of

cat fit without

generalthing,

so that your
obituary notice in:
the papers won't be considered -good

tell you how
,begin
.enjoy my stoy in

tha�
co_opetatJOn,

\'Ehc

eternal market distasteful.
n

to live

The
been

never

wi\h

prot�berance

ho·me.

•

S'ats'

FOR SALE-One hundred bushels of
big tern Jersey seed potatoes. W.
A. MORGAN. Metter, Ga. (18nov2tp

95,;

1511oun".

Rev. Granade says it is always best

to

..

I

l!re�ises.

SIJGAR

•

Scott Crews saYs it isn't probable
that prohibition will become ,100 per
cent effective ·until-stomachs can vote

.clln!t

tertained

but

own

'working"

•

•

I

C·AS·H· ONLY

gov;

farme:s' �ro�s

very much I did
your

I'ature.
So after all'a mnn is fortunate who
can
find s:x others
whom, in

As

For FRIDA ran" SATIJRBA r

Dour Mrs. Lane:
ere. powerful, but they don't
I feel as if I must add a note of help the
very much.
thanks for your kindness to all of us
"Why is it," asks Howell Cone,
and the wonderful entertainment that
"that a woman regards crocheting as
Statesboro gove the convention. Ey·
pleasure and darning socks as work?"
wns

at 30.

UH

Murph; sa;s t�e reins of
ernment
Jack

Dublin, Ga., Nov. 2nd, 1926.
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ATTENTION IS DIRECTED

REGISTER SCHOOL NfWS

With

Specials
on

Everyday

See Our Windows

or

every

more

purchase of $1.�

made
,

a

by'

Saturday,

first 50 customers,

we

will sell
'

.

-

...

10-qt. bucket for only lOCi
(1 c per quart of b:ucket»)

BULLOCH TIMES AND

FOUR

IGEOR�IA A�SOCIATION

NATIONAL PROHIBITION

BULLOCH TIMES

(BWyAHY. °GU. THAFSOTRINGGESO)POINTS1-F nea dly faces

Senator W. I. Edwards of New Jer-

recognized as a wet leader in
national politics, has again declared
h e intention to force prohibition to

sey,

IIl.:t:.,'9

D. B. TURNER. Editor and Owner

other

day,

as

..

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One

Year, $1.60; Six Months, 75c;
Four Months, SOc'.

btered

as

eecond-ctass matter

Marcij

18, 1905, at the poS"tofllce nt State ..
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
pe •• March 3. 1879.
THE MINISTER WHO SMOKES

The action of the North

Methodist
of

last

conference

into question the

colling

Georgia
is

week

acccptnbility

,

ceriain applicant for license to
preaeh, because of his addiction to the
a

cigar,

has been the occoston of

siderable comment.

One of

con-

our news-

papers in discussing the matter de-'
clar';� that ihe MHhoaisfshave made'

themselves ridiculous
nounced

by. their' pro..

opposition_.to tobacco,

and

HEALTIlFOLLOfr'S

�:��;���"�PlR:�S

u so

noi bc for the

can

i.

the

thing

no

that

fuln...

reuson
a

the

the

NEAVO IN DlSW['sOP

we

arc

Talk..
By

���U�dS
�a����!:_I��_�����
���H�_�����_�����
�_���n�E
�

CbiroprActor

Friendly iaces, be they beautiful,
common or homely, usually have one
qualiiy in common-they are faces
of health.
As love and friendship
are healthy, normal emotions, their
is
best when health rules
.expression
the bocly.
'

a

needlessJy for tobacco affects
the dependent f.amily of the rna" who
money

uses it and it affects hit; crcd:tors and

the

state, which may Inter 11c
called upon to contribute to the lIPeven

keep of the family fo'r which the ex_
tTuvagnnt man .failed to provide.
But ihat is only ihe loast hnpormnt phase of the tobucco hnbit. The
Times is not culled upon to defend
ihe Meihodht body which IInS ·rc_
corded itself against tho tol>acco
habit.
Thb m n who made ,:,e law
may have been

they

or

by

some

reason

related to

n
us

the �tntesboro

traffic

iRim

ith"ont;']ungs, fheart,l'f:lto'mach,.
liver, kidneys, bowels, etc.

at home.

Georgia

must

nose;

diversify.

ton

it

then returns home.

never

to

over

run

only

opporiunities

seek

are

them

to

wor

the

over

anybody.
en_

is fr

memory is sacred to many WllO recall excuse for making
Rev. J. B. 'Mtrnsher. With unconcep,l_ he hus made it.

a

mh;tnke

no

more

I

.'

an

time

nltel'

product:on;
brought

as

Th

who

thinks other boyS

cotton

its

He�dquarters

,

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

15 West. Main Street

mu

smoked
his

Or

not.

At the (ioor 110

extent its cotion

ex_

the room, there t red.
Peach growing, apple growing,
tent.
Mrs. E. L. Smith, chairman of the pecan growing, which are specialized
stifling Bmell of it.
·The sick lad, dying with pn umoniu, program committee, opened the meet_ indust.ries, arc being engaged in to
was scarcely able to brcathe.
Turn_ .ng Vlit
Then the chapter u gratifying extent, but thus far th y
prayer.
I have not great1y affected the a\'�rago
inC' his face away from the minister, stood und sang "America."
was

cigar.

Entering

about him the

he complained that the
cigar choked him. The

Af

of thQ

impressive tnlk on
Smith, Mrs.
buked, left the room intonding to re_ L.cht�mltein· l'ead a most. intercsting
At midnight the account of the origin of the usc of
tnrn the next tIny.
fnther waked him w:th the word that the red poppy On Nov. 11th. It is u
the boy had passed away.
source of pride to us that the ol"igin�
not at Or of Uds custom is a Georgia 'wo_
RC\r. Thrashcr saiel he migh
Eccn:.

rninil:itcl',

have becn of any comfort
to the

dying boy,

01'

er

u

bcnefit

farmer.

very

Armhstice Day. by 'Mrs.

rc_

I

�rhe average Georgia

kicks because hogs are high!
He feels hal'd·done-t.o because he
has to pay

Th:s

much for his

so

That is 'the
was

followed by Mrs. W.

of keen reb"Tct to him that Jones

bacon,

the

eggs and cheese and but:.el' that he
needs for his f�ily table!

man.

but thnt It ;\aa been

Farmer st.1I

L.!incongruou

truth;

situation

and ihat is the

th�t obtains in

rending an appealing editorial' Georgia.
which appeared in an issue of the
That is the situationl and it needs
be_
matters
S vtmnah M.ol'ning News of Novem_. a remedy.
to the lad on spiritual
him
out.
had
shut
ber 13, 1918.
cause the cigar
As 1 see it, the remedy !s a gen_
The chapter president, 1\1rs. Julian ernl system. of diversification of farm
It is the sel;ous concern of other
a man smokcli or docl!!
whether
told
of
the
Lnnc,
very interestingly
people
crops, and the curtailment of cotton
n

source

he had failed in his m:ssjon to speak

I

I'

not, aside from the spiritual phase of
the subject. To many men the smell
The man
of tobacco is Tepulsive.
who likes the smell is demanding
more than is right when he insists
t.hat it is nobody's business if he

many leaders that

I

given by the growing except where cotton can be
South io the U. S. during the World intensively grown t,o the amount of
'Var.
It was a list we arc proud of upwards of a bale to the acre.
rrhis will re·quire educat:oll, owing
claiming.
Prank Mikell gave n very appro· to the peculiar situation, mentally,
pr:ate and interesting reading-on Ar_ in Georf,';a-which applies to Georg'a
blows smoke in his face or breathes mistice Day.
bankers, merchants and commercial
T 1C program was closed with a interests generally as well as to
his smoke_laden breath into another's
nostrils.
'short talk by Mrs. Smith.
Georgia farmers.
In a business session held by the
It win require not only education,
OUR BIGGEST BUSINESS
president immediately after the pro_ but education accompanied and but
were
f,'Tam, reports
g:ven by the dif- tTessed by example and demon_
Then the meeting strati on.
Banking is America's biggest nnd ferent offlcers.
was adjourned for n social half bour.
,nost" profitable business.
Thai can be supplied only by and
The hostess, assisted by nil'S. 'V. through an organization-nn organ_
The capit.al funds of state and nn_
tional banks in July of this year were rr. Smith and Miss Powell, served D ization tbn't is sound in plan, thnt is
unselfish in purpose and ihat has a
$7,398,018,906. The deposits rench- dclicious salad course with colffee.
After the meeting a comm:ttec valid claim upon the confidence of
ed the enormous figure of $G4,29I,v:sited the home of Mrs. E. W. Nance the public.
833,973.
To this, however, should be added to present her some money sent. by
Georgia has such an organization
the capiial of the savings banks and Mrs. Guy Wells of Decatur.
Mr.,. in the -Georgia Assocation, ihat has
the:r re£Ources of $24,157,909,000, Wells had heard of an accident which been on the battle Ene and preachinrr
ond a150 the assets of uunoIng and occurred to Mrs. Nance.
Then, l')O, the doctrine of divet:SificatIon and hu
loan associations of $3,500,000,000. knowing that ber husband was a Con_ man uplift for c10se to ten years.
With.n the last ten years banking- federate veteran 103 years old, she
An Arkansas hunt.er looked down
bas forged to the forefront among the said she wanted to do f..OmeG1:ng for
grent commercial forces of the world.
No longer content with being places
of dello.:t and discount, the banks of
this COuntry have marcne,: shoulder
to shoulder with its indust.r:al devel.

opmcnt.
of

Banks with

a

billion dollar.

advertised and many
of them have branches in otiler coun_
rosources are

tr:es.'

Supp1ying the ered t needs of
m�d.rn commerce has become a tremendou. undertaking.

I

were

ber.

So she sent the money to t1i"
U. D. C. cbapter and asked them to

presetIt
Th:s

it to !lIrs. Nance for her.

delightfUl ending for
the Arrn:stic.e Day program. :li'or on
this day we honor in our hearts, not
only the soldiers of all wars that have
mad
possible 'our great nation, but

Iso

was

a

their wives and mothers.
MRS. W. A. HODGES,

Chum. Publicty, U.

a

r:fle barre}.

he will

Why

t�ll

D.

C.

look' the

is it that it

neve!"

takes
a

a wo

ho1f 1.0,

a woman

of few words.

a

He

HUNTING LICENSES

.

'arnestly

solicits the

STREET, NEAR EAST MAIN.

patronage

of his many friends.
a reasonable
price.

S. L.

�)II

.'@Liio

1�IThe

E

v

Greateit

B

u

how the

average
on

�y

h'S

can

:ap for

two hours but canJt hoM, his baby
brother for two minutes.

price.

Improvement C
-has added to the car's durability and de
pendability-qualities which have always
set Dodge Brothers Motor Cars apart.

in

The

'car must actually be driven to appreciate
reaching importance of these improvements.

opens

II

We urge you to make this

next Satul'uay.

and

with increased value of 10
year to

Guaran·teed Flour�:�k$I.10
25 pounds
SUGAR
$.1.63

Charmer Coffee can 31e
'Blue Rose RICE 12� Ibs. $1.00
Town'Talk Coffee 5-pound
bucket
$1.25
Brown Mule Tobacco
'VVith Full Line

2

plugs

25c

for

Fresh Meats

per cent,

per

Touring
Coupe

PREETORIUS MEAT MARKET
We Deliver

Anywhere In Town

$11,250.00

wns

had frighi>ened the life almost out
him by runn'ng up his punW' leg.

Sedlln

930.00

_

970.00

_

1036.00

Special Sedan

113S.00

STA TE5BORO BRM�CH

HORACE BATTEY

,

.�
.
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above policy.
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600,00 Travel Accident and PedestrIan polIcy.
I

"cover

$10.60, to
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MOTDR ·CARS

SPECIAL VALUES FOR

THANKSGIVING

when so many of them
have feed that would othel'wise huve
•

65 cents per

corn

is

bushel,

is very limited.

breeding hogs
helped

to

down.

At the

CRANBERRIES-RELISHES

at about

-DELIGHTFUL

About one_Half tile

the

belt stutes

corn

cholera,

forCe

bringing,

selling

and the demand

in the

have died from

EVERY,THING YOU WILL NEED FOR THE DINNER-FANCY

and

price

thi's
1)[

price that hogs

corn

to

Sugar

better than thut if sup
with other feeds higher in

I

bogs

hogs.

corn

I

was

corn to feed them .. The
that has abundant feed and
will do weH to buy pigs if

J

far_I

..

A

THIRST
PERFECT

62c

10 pounds

h.'

the

win�er, such as rope, rye, Quts,
vetch, e�c. Then a grain feed con
sisting of corn supplemented with'
tankage and wheat shorts or some
commerc:al pig feed w.ll grow them I
out .. A thrifty September
pig should
weigh not less than 175 pounds by
April if prope<:ly fed.
E. P. JOSEY,
Agent.
r

I

�ollnty

STRAYED-About June

strayed

fro�

15th

I

there'

1

place two medium
light cream Jer_1
the
other a dark Jersey
sey lle'fer,
both
male;
unmarked; also pale yel_

yearJ:ngs;

my

one

with black spots has been
month, mark_rl unde ..
,it in right ear; may have pigs. Rea_
sonable reward.
J. H. NEWSOME,
sow

B,

Statesboro,.

Ga.

(l,8aov2p)

5

LARD

Swift's
SWIFT'S
PREMIUM

HAMS

COFFEE'

F
MOUS
RED CIRCLF

TOMATOES

FLOUR
BEANS

No.2
cans

WELLBREAD

FLOUR

Self-Rising
.

pounds

�

5 Ibs.

Jewel

'

no

can..
I
Now is the time to push bll
pigs
for the spdng market.
The indica_
tions are that hogs will be even
higher in the spring. By all mean�, I
furn.sh grazing crops for them
during

--,---:--------.,IR0l!te

ABUNDANCE-AND

CROWN THE FEAST!

WHITE MEAT

have'

buy

mer

APPETITES

THEIR

fed to them will

There has been u time
high Ilnd hogs cheap
that this was true, but conditions have
been reversed.
'rhe farmer that ha�
hogs and very little feed will do' well
when

ITO

IN

THEIR

..

to

corn

DESERT

NUTS

WHET

QUENCH

FRIDAY and SA TURDA Y SPECIALS

had farmers argue
that it does not pay to feed

me

AND

TO
TO

arc

even

protein.
to

FRUITS

DRrNKS

hOb
eOl'1l

gone about one

__

DODSE- BROTHERS

out, why will it not pay
to do the same, and e�.

the farmer
peciully so

low·

Next Door to T_ & B. Cafe

CarI!I

thollgh

sized

Journal, Atlanta, Ga.

Se1! Dependable Used

of them had to buy feeu.
H It pays
the buyer to buy pigs and feed to

..

stsrt. delivery of The Journal to above address?

------------

me.

We Also

have been induced to feed out their
pigs, Bnd i� each case the !"m·mcl' il1l�
made good money, even
some

plemented

'In consideration of my
Service Accident policy.
The

been watching this all this yeur and
he cannot Quite understand how
any
farmer who knows the s:tuution in

will do

The Atlanta Journal

...

abundance of fced

bring around $1.40 per bushel. Ter.
bushels of corn fed to nog3 will pro_
duce above 100 pound3 l)f
fot, tlnd

INSURANCE POLICY

one

many of our far

so

an

will sell off their pigs from two to
four months of age? The writer hilS

now

$7,500.00 TRAVEL ACCIDENT

scription to)

of

FHDING OUT HOGS

At present

being offered regular subscribers of The Ailanta Journal. No
physical examination. Age limit 10 to 70 years. Every day tralff,C
and ped(!stTinn accidents become mOre �um€rous. You o.we lt to your
Simply use the
self and famity to secure this protectlOD at once.

1I.::.I.

Cal'

as

to be sacrificed?

now

Name of

2 (ans for

test at the firat

opportunity.

regard to the hog supply elm delih
erately throwaway money in this
manner.
Quite a number of furmers

For11.00

ONLY CASH ONLY

Prince Albert Tobacco

Company:

Accident Policy

White Bacon lb. 19c

personal

the far

The wUl'den
pets.
about to make applicution to the

Statesboro. Georgia

$7,500.00

is

...'

bas liven the car a quietne88 of 0per
ation moat unu8\1lll in cars of this type and

to

Why
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.
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....

appealed to the game wur_
permit to retain ns pets n

desired

mers

����������������������������������������������i

'

warden for the necessary
permit when Mr. Bowen came hur.
back
and withd"ew h's appli_
l'iedJy

i

..

Specialtyw

...

His pets had turned out to
be full grown flying squirrels and onc

iii

FRIDAY

j

Collections.
n

'

cation.

East .J1aiu Street

Office
Over Singer Sewing Machine Office.

i

�""""lIt B

.

his place.
The animals had
feed from a bottlo and

on

were

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Repreeentin£ Executors, Administrn
tors and Guardian.., etc.,

.

i

amootbnela of eDl1rie
qJeI'Iltion' that wiD prove a ImulDe II\Jr'o
'''Il00I'I .. you tab the wheeL
JIr'-.
•

state game

Statesboro 1Juick

MOORE,

r·

e

!

,

up-to-date service guaranteed at

•

Phone 312

llO_pound girl

a

learned

THAT"

again.

�cme

than an hour and
her husband tha: she is

F-Jnny

den fol'

He will recover, but

man more

hold

JR.,

never

he

cently

wood

production,

nut diversified to any

ha

•

•••

An

the

��

home of Mrs. Inman Fay, in States- making of Georgia crops.
boro. The members were met at the
But, while Georgia has curtailed

by little Miss Foy, who pinned to Home
1eft red poppies on each tOne as they en_ Georgia

,

:.

situution
only .be relieved when the

season

...

boro, operates large farming interests
in the
v:cinity of Statesbol'o. Re_

•••

Statesboro, Georvia

REPAIR SHOP ON OAK

t

Stat�sbOro,

ooor

•••

•

·

But there is one true incident in
which Jack gives names.
J. Edwin
Bowen, well known citizen of States

•••

1

..

crops and

man, be
squirr� actually

which denotes

can

squirrel

•••

•••

of

which

•••

L.J. Shuman l!r @.

JOHNSON HARDWARE CO

ed along ihe streei to the homo. It
had never occurred to him thnt it
could concern anybody whether he

,

r.

",............, A'
� resUlted tD

his pecan trees.
All

�

-t"

_

One

n,ghts with theil" noise

,

•••

exient, but th's has been done, We
carry all Gauges and Loads
DR. HUGH F. ARUNDEL
not inte';tionally, but involuntarily
the father of a Itld abou" grOWT. Into ARMISTICE DAY PROGRAM
nnd by force of compulsion through
VETERINARIAN
manhood. The youth, not n member
BY LOCAL U. D. C. CHAPTER the agencies of ihe boll weevil,
exces_.
Office at Parker & Clark's BarD,
of any church, had becon\{: ocrfiously
sive rains and excess:ve droughts,
ill and the faiher, solicitous about
Armisiice Day was charmingly ob_ etc.
PboDe '245
It has been done against the
Georgia
his spir;tual condition, hac invited the served by the Bulloch Count.y Chnp_ urge and the will of Georgia farm·
Residence, 210 S. ZeUerower AYe.,
.Do
minister to call upon the youth. The ter U. D. C. at iheir meeting on the ers and Georgia land owners and
PboDe 385·M
oIVI!!li_Illlli__�

��rn��h�cipru�_I�ill�_���lill,����GM�

awake at

,
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AUTOMOBILE

for

GUN SHELLS and
It

Georgia
acreage.
cott.on growing to

��H_�

•

•••

,; .• \"

'..

�1D
1 nree llecent
eN-Ol.eWarthitT
I mprovementS·
'J
A..· '-l:
Bwalt lOUr Inspect·�on",

said

Cleaned Crankcaae
Automatk Heat
Control
Thermostatic Control of water
circulation"
Sealed Chassis.. Torque.
Tube Drive
Automatic Lubrication of
One
enaine, universal joint and fan hub
Cantilever
piece, I-beam Front Axle
Fisher Body with V. v.
Rear Sprinlls
Duc'o Finiah
Windshield
Ten
Plate Multiple-Disc Clutch
ControlJ..
able-Beam Headlights
Mechanical
Balanced Wheel..
"'-Wheel.Brakes

-, '"

•

I

wept because the squirrels are
destroying their pecan crops, nnd
ihey yearn for the right. to shoot the
,p�sts. One man saYs. they keep him

•••

•

a

'

.. Imost

•••

some

dogs today.

V.I"e-io-Head 'EDIiDe
Vibrationl_ 'Eqine-with olllDOllMo
A
in,. of resilient dlencinl rubber
A .,Va�uum
1:l'jple-'sealed ,Enline
A

•

growing

families.

FOY BROTHERS GINNERY

nm'�ru�.�II�v�e�w�'t�h�t�h�M;n�.:��n�n�n�v�H�n�p�.���������������������������

tried to bite his child, and.' the man
w,!Dted a permit to shoot the animal
before the season opens til! 'the 20th
of this month.
Others he
have

:ril

'A 8b-CyliDder

i

FRESH MEATS, STALL FED; FISH AND OYSTERS
EVERY DAY; HOME-MADE SAUSAGE.
GET A HOT LUNCH HERE ANY TIME

DAN" RIGDON ANNOUNCES TO THE
PUBLIC
ON NOVEMBER 1st HE WILL OPEN AN

cannot compete with. Tex·

hus curtailed

urc

./: :'"

NEW AUTOMOBILE REPAIR SHOP

in from time to

production.
Georgia must diver ify.

boy whom everybody said was
going
dogs a few yours ago is curtail its
tho

14• C�\.:':'wstr

.

Texas

in cot.ton

to the

peJ'5onnl1y of the evil, not to suy use- the mun
lesmess, of tobacco. On one of his going to
charges there was a member who wus

..

their

even

say8, asserts that

need to have

,

ANlVOUNCENENT

conditions warrant.

Georgia
as

'
.

.de'eDse

would

a car

.-".
�

of their

.

..

farIIlers !\ave
tearfuUy for
shoot the sq��irrelB ip

permission to

"ttl'

S atur d ay thereafter.

1

He declares that many
plead with him almost

i �

Tuesday, Friday and Saturon Friday and

week and only

.

��:n;ll�e��:n:a:!g!�e o�o':�r�:I:�
•

on

next

:t-

serious when he;said It. -He declared
that he based his guess upon recent
reports that have poured in to him

15 e

�_:-------:--""------------�-

No sort

gested that it "might have' been a
squirrel." And Jack Iboked perfectly

•

day of

hnppie:

1-

I �:£;���·::���::��c!:u��f:����

\

as

.

of the

Statesboro.

litter of young "fox" squirrels which
had been captured in a tl'ee felled for

brought in fol'
1 ,000,000
and

will be

good

as
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FOR CASH ONLY

J. M. BURGESS

The next ten io fifteen years will
society,
Wl'ite for ihe B. C. H. S.
simply for mark ihe doom of cotton growing in
was culled
rensOn that he
Georg:a.
TeXAS can produce �otton approxi- J. M.
upon to vote upon it directly,
C.
Don't let anybody dece:ve yOll mately seven cenis per pound cheaper
CHIROPRACTOR
about hi
reasons for oppm;lng the
than 'we can produce it anywnere .in
Al Smith, the southeast, for the reason�
eighteenth amendment.
Office Hours: 2:30 io 6:00 P. M.
the New York wet governor, and Sen_
First, Texas does not hay to use Oliver Building
State.boro, Ga.
ator Edwards, the New Jersey wet fertilizer to make cotton.
semilor, afe against the law because
Second, Texas does not have to
ii seeks io prohibit a thing they do support its labor twelve months in
not vdsh prohibited.
the year.
Mexican labor comes ;n

to
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expendtture of the
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one
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Health

Health is neither a gift nor un in,
Those who imagine or any other one crop.
heritsnce; it is not a matter of luck,
brother may be ,eriously Impaired they would yield to' the mandates of
'Oaorgia must di�er5i1y. She must but rather one of careful atteniion
and even Mil liealtll undermined if lle the law if it had been otherwise en_· feed b·erself· Instead of heing·a con;
to the many details that go to it.
Is called upon to give up the cigar. acted, are simply deceiving them, sumer of' pork, beef, eggs and dairy
making. Of these th� fundament-al
The right of any man to do or selves or attempting to fool others, products of the states north anll west,
and most important is intelligeni care
leave off the thing that seems to Men who are opposed to the liquor where agronomic and climatic condiof the spine.
alfect him alone, is a questien that tralfic rejoice at ihe adoption of re- tions arc not nearly so propitious
can never be settled to the complete .(!trictive laws
by whatever process. for the prodaction of these commodi,
My Chiropractic health method
aatisfaction of every disputnnt,
It It is di!fficult to imagine n dyed_in_ ties as they are here, we must pro corrects diseases of the eyes, ears,
ihat

ar«ue.
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Georgin county the
reported in a news
the fore ns an issue through t:he in
story, a farmer complaned about the
treduction of a joint resolution in high price of hogs.
"Last week." said the report, "a
congress for the repeal of the eight.
eenth amendment.
Blank county farmer, who made fif_
Mr. Edwards, in common with most teen bales of II_cent cotton, corn
of those who oppose the present dry plai ned to this writer because the
lnw, pretends to base his opposition I pr.ce of· hogs on the hoof is so high
upon the Jnanner of enactment more 'out of all reason; enough to brenk
than the existence of the law. 'I'hey a man,' is the way he expressed it.
cry out in manifest sorrow that the Asked, in astonishment, w�y he, a
law was never voted upon by the peo- farmer, should grumble about the
pie direcIJy at the polls, and therefore high price of hogs, his answer was
it is wrong.
that be bad to buy the wi.nter lupply
him,elf' aDd
for
This line of reasoning !i!! spurious. of meat
larle
Those who oppose prohibition would f.mily."
not favor it if every man, woman and
This farmer-a tenant farmer, by
child in tho United Ststes except the way-had raised a crop of cation;
themselves had voted for it at the sUI he was beset with the problem
polls. So' long has it been recognized of feedi.1 bis family.
as ttl .. right of men·to drink, that any
Hi. ·problem is' Georgia's outstand-:
abridgment of that right, '9" attempt ing prolileh.-f,eOi.i ihe family.
to. abridge that right is. resented by
We can't solve it by raiSIng cotton,
In
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Self-RisinlL
No.2 Cans
Oven-Baked

pound
pound
3 for

24 Ibs.
24 Ibs.
2 for

SSe

55c
3Sc

35c
25c(

$1.05
$1.10
15c
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Johnson Hardware Co.

1926

ThIs No\ ember 8 192U
A E 1 EMPLES Ordmary
FOR LEAVE TO S ELL LANDS
GEORG[A-Bulloch County
A ;I. Tu ner adrnm strator of the
est,te of Alsula Oglesby late of saId
coun t)
deceased hav ng appl ed for

belong ng to said est Ite
eby gIven thut said appl

A

E

TEMPLES

Lett:e.,.

1926

Ord nary

of Adm.an •• trabon

tlOn upon the estate of W L

late of saId county
IS

hereby

g

ven

Hap:an.

deceased

tha t sa,d

w,ll be heard at mv office

notrce

applrcatlon
on

the first

Monda� tn December 1926
ThiS No\ ember 8 1921'
Y.arbrough
A E TEMPLES OrdInary
on
the first Tuesday
deceased Will
WIth
n
the
December
1926
tn
legal
D .. ml.110n From Guardlall.hlp
the

underSIgned

as

tor of tHe estate of W

D

1926

admlntstra

hours of sale

before the court house
door m Statesboro
Bulloch county GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
GeorgIa sell at pubhc auctIon to the
Mrs Naom
Kennedy havInIi: ap_
highest bIdder for cash all the tItle phed for d smlss on from her
guard
mterest and equIty of the sa d W D
snshlp of Mrs Bhse K Olrver notIce
Yal brough n and to that certain tract IS
hereby gIven that saId apph�attlOn
of land Iymg and beml(' 111 the 48th w II be heard
at my office on the first
d,strIct Bulloch county GeorgIa con
Mond Iy In December 1926
tam ng 216 acres more or less. and
ThIS November 8 1920
bounded north by land of C B MIley
A E TEMPLES Ordmary
H
Lee
and lands of W
cast and
south by ott er lands of said \\
D
PETITION FOR GUARD[ANSHIP
Yarbrough (the RIchardson lands) GEORGIA-Bulloch County
and west by lands of Haga, Hall and
H
L
Ak ns bavrng appl ed for
lands of C B M ley reference for a guardianshIp of the property of
Mary
more
partIcular deSCriptIOn of sa d HIlda 011 il' and Henry Dewey 011
land by metes and bounds bemg made It!'
nunor chIldren
of Dewey Olhft'
to a certam deed recorded
book late of saId count� deceased not ce
n
04 page 22 m the office or the clerk IS heteby g ven that saId apphcatlOn
WIll be heard at my office on lthe first
of Bulloch superIor court
SaId land wlli be sold subJect to Monday m December 1926
tbree outstand!}g loan deeds
ThIS November 8 1926
pay
ment of same to be assumed by the
A E TEMPLES Ordrnary

purchaser to WIt
PET[TlON FOR GUARD[ANSHIP
(1) FIrst loan m favor of The Vol
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
unteer State LIfe Insurance Company
W A Lamer Jr
havmg appl ed
for an orlgmal pr nClpal debt of $2
for guardIanshIp of the person and
00000 "now reduce'll to $137030
of Challes G
property
E Proctor
Th s loan IS payable m
pllnclpal
m nor chIld of John B
Proctor late
annual Installments of $'16000 each
of saId county deceased
notIce 15
due on October 1st of each year
tha t sa d Ilpplrcatlon
which Includes prinCIpal and rnterest herebl'\ gIven
WIll be heal d at my office on the first
and has fifteen years yet to run the
Monday m December 1926
final Installment bem£ due n 1941
ThIs November 8 1926
(2) Second loan m favor of Ben
A E TEMPLES Ordrnary
M W II ams gua,d an for W H WI
I am. $600 00 ptlnc1(lal due March
NOT[CE OF ELECT[ON
1 1929 WIth 8% nterest payale on
March 1st of each year

(3) Third loan In favo, of Mrs
May Peebles for $200 00 prmc pal
now
past due but holder agrees to
.927 If d.
led
Interest at 8% payable on May
1st of each year
All adm nlstlntor s deed Wll1 be ex
ccuted to the purchaser convey
ng
t tie In fee s mple
subject only to
the above stated loan deed. and free
of all othel I ens and encumbrances
[ntelest WIll be paId on each of said
loans up to the dnte of sa d sale
Th s November 8th 1926
sclve,

Georgia

J
Adm lsi

H

Itor of W

E,tate

METTS
D

Yarbrough

accord nglv
dnv of Octobe,

T"-s 98th
8

HOMER C

I (280c:.. c)

PARKER

EIghty eight

J

•

m

BRld second

penses of th s
proceedmg
amount of saId

due

the whole

mdebtedness bemg

and payable
A deed WIll be
made to the purchaser at
saId sale
conveymg tItle n fee SImple subJect
to the aforesaId
prIor loan
wh ch
prIor loan WIll be
extended fot a term
of tlnee Years
upon payment of the
nCCI ued mtelest
and nn extensIOn fee
of $60 00
Th s November 2 1996

a

copy

bank stock certIficate No 78 ssued
by The FIrst Nat onal Bank of
hours of sale the followl1lp: described
Statesboro Georgia
A one seventh un
property to-Wlt
To whom It may concern
divided Inlerest In that certain tract
R Lee Brannen as execlltor of D
of lar d Iym� and be
ng In the 47th A Brannen late of said county hav
G M d strtct of Bulloch county Ga
Ing made application to the super or
containing three hundred seventeen court of said county for the establrsh
(317) acres more or less and bound ment of a copy of bank stock cehlfi
ed north by Mud Road east
by lands cate Issued to 0 A Brannen Janu
of J B AkInS south by lands of Dan ary 16th 1905
by the First National
Brmson lind west by the run of Black Bank of Statesboro
GeorgIa for one
creek
Said land levied on as the share of bank stock of tbe
pa� value
property of Ella Mmcey Jackson to of $10000 being stock certdficate
satIsfy and execut on issued on the No 73 claiming tbat he IS entitled
14th day of November 1924
from to Bald bank stock certIficate as rep_
the cIty court of Savannah In favor resentatlve of the D A
Branneu ""
of Savannah Guano Company
Tbls IS to notify all part es con
against tate
Ella Mincey Jackson
cerned that sa,d apphcatlon WIll be
ThIS November Srd 1926
heard before me at my office In
B T MALLARD Sherit\'
Statesboro Georgla BuUoch county
on tlie 4th day of December 1926 at
10 0 clock a m and all parties inter_
-ested are bereby required to sbow
GEORG[A-Bulloch County
cause before me at the t,me and
place
Under and by v.rtue of the power
above stated wby tbe prayers of the
and authotity contaltl.a In a certam
should not be granted
petlttoner
deed made and executed on the 28rd
ThIS 8th day of November 1926
day of December 11119 by 1.. H
H 11 STRANGE
AkinS In favor of the underslgneo
(lInov(tc)
Judge S C B C
Trust

1919 m book 1i9 Jlages 453 4 WIll be
descTlbed as follows
bigiiest bIdder for cash before the
All that certaIn tract or lot of land sold on the 7th day of December court house door In Portal
on
Ga
and p�em ses sItuate Jy ng and be
1926 before the court house doo� In
Thursday December 9th 1926 at 10
lng 111 the 1523rd dIstrIct G l\I
sBld saId county wlthm the legal hours o clock a m the follow ng described
county and bounded on the north by of sale at pu bl c outcry to the hIgh property leVIed on under tax fi
lands of SImon Waters on the east est b dder for cash the followmg de for 1924 and 1925 taxes due the town
by lands of SImon Waters on the SCl bed property to WIt
All thut of Portal Ga
saId fi fus Issued by
south by lands of S,mon Waters ann tract or Pal cel of land sItuate Iy ng the mayor and counCIl of sald town
and
on the west by lands of Mrs
111
the
beInI(
Elrza
cIty of Statesboro of Portal In favor of the town of Por
beth Waters
Bulloch county Ga jrontmg west on tal agamst W S Ftnch lev cd on us
conta nml(' 72 aCl es
more or less belTl� the Slmon Water� Sm th street u dIstance of one hun
the property of W S Flhch to WIt
home p1ace
Terms of saJe nre cash dred (100) feet and runn nl( back of
One certa n lot of land and bu Id
ThIS 9th day of Novembel
1990 e\en w dth a dIstance of seventy (70) 109 thereon situated 111 t.he town of
feet and bounded on the north by Portal Geolgra
W G NEVlLLE
deSIgnated as lot No
As Idnllntstl ator of the Estate of SI
lands of M M Rushtng on the east 3S bounded north by Sou th RUllroud
mon Waters
by lands of 0 B Turner on the south street east by lot No 3
deceased
south by
by V ne street and on the west by 90 foot alley and west by lot No 39
SHERIFF S SALE OF LAND
Slmth street
on plat of saId town be ng the bUIld
ald land to be old as the propel ty
ng now occupIed by Dr CI fford MIl
of L H A k ns to sat sfy the Indebt
GEORGI ;I.-Bulloch Count)
Ie) as an office
WIll be sold at the court house dOOl edness ow n� by h m to the undm
Le\ y made by J H \\ Ihums Jr
rn saId county on the first Tuesdav
SIgned and secured by ard deed The chIef of poirce of the to\\ n of P"I tal
of
Id
m December
St
sale to be applred to
rh s 9th dav of
19'0 WIth n the legal proceeds
ovember 1926
the payment of sa d debt mcl Idmg
hours of sale to WIt
J H WILLIAMS JR
nteJ est 1 nd all costs of
All that cel ta n lot plot or tract ot prmc pal
of Pol ce
ale and the balance
land and premIses sItuate Iy ng ! nd
f any to he
Under Power n Security Deed
bemg n the 1716th and lo7oth dl' pa d to the sId L II Akms 01 IS the Sale
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
11W d rects
trlcts G M of sa d state and COL nl,\"
Under authollty of the powers of
1 hIS the 9th dnv of Noven bel 1920
hounded nOI th by Ian Is 01 Mm t n
and con\ eyance contamed I '1 thllt
sale
A
HLEY
rRUSl COMPANY
Connor east by " ds of Reed Blown
certUln seCUl ty deed given by WII
Valdosta Gn
and J
J Aycock west by lands of
1
am
MOOl e to W S PI cctorlus on
By Jas Y Birtch PreSIdent
Jasper Mallard estRte and L M }II I
May 1 1923 lecorded III "ook 69
lard south by !nnds of J 1 A) cock
rn the offIce of the clerk of
340
page
"'ontn nmg one h ndred and n net):
Bulloch supel 01 court whIch secur ty
seven and 89 100 (197
89) ael es a. GEORGlA-Bulloch
deed was on November 10
1926
County
per a rlat thel eof made by J
E
By authonty I:ranted by the court transferred and asslgned by 1e saId
Rushmg county sUlveyOl In 1913 of ord
\\ S Preetol us to me J wll
nary of Bulloch county Geor
on the
smd plat bemg recol ded In deed book
g a at the November telm 1926 WIll first
1926
Tuesday rn Decembel
No 41 at page 390
n the office'r
be sold before the court house door at w thtn bhe legal hOUl S of sale Del ore
the clerk of super 01 court of saId
Statesbolo GA on the first ruesday the court house door 111 StatesbOl 0
county saId (llat be nl(' hereby refe.
n December
1926 WIthIn the legal Bulloch county Geolg18 sell at pub
red to for all OUlposes of descllptlOn
hours of s lIe to the h ghest bIdder Irc 01 tcry to the hIghest bIdder for
SaId land beml(' leVled on as the
the follOWIng deSCrIbed property be
cash as the property of ',e sa d \VII
property of James I DIckerson to longIng to the est ute of W
RIch
ham Moore
that cer ta n tract of
satJsfy an execution lssued on the 3rC:: ardson deceased
�nd Iytng and bmng In the 1209th
day of November 1926 from the
One certam tract of lantl 111 Bul
d strIct Bulloch county GeorgIa con
super or court of sa d county In fa
loch county Georg nand m the 47th tn n ng one hundred eIght acres more
vor of the SecurIty Trust
Company or G M dlatr ct contallllllg 170 acres Or less bounded north by lands of S
Freeport agamst James 1 D ckerson mOle or less and bounded ns fol1ows A
Roughton east by lands of Levy
ThIS 9th day of November 1926
On tbe north by other lands of W A
Rushrng and lands of Rob and ifoll e
B T MALLARD Sherlil'
RIchardson estate enst by lands of Moore south by lands of D GLee
Mrs Ida R Brannen and J D Str ck
and Rob and Moille Moore and west
Sale Under POwer In Securtty Deed.
land south by lands of J E Brannen hy lands of W S Pretor us refel
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
and west by other lands of W
A ence bemg made to a plat of BaJd land
Un del authonty of the powers of RlChurdson estate
by J E Rushrng surv., or recorded
sale and conveyance cantu ned m
Also one tract conta nlns:!' 22D acres m book 68
page 238 In said elm k s
three certain securlty deeds
one
mOle Ol Jess and boundca as follows
office subject to a pr 01 secur ty deed
dated Aug 13 1993 and I ecol ded III On tbe north by lands of J L W,I
111 favor of H
E Cartleage fOl a oan
the office of the clC! k of Bulloch su
I ams and J E Brannen eo t by ru , of
$1 000 00 payment of whIch must
on
perlOr court
ln deed book 69
of Pole branch south by run oJ Hal
be assumed by the purchascl at sa c:
1
1923
nage 41 lone dated Oct
sey branch al d west by otl er lands sale the sa d sale to be made fOI the
and re orded n the office 01 the clel k of W A RIchardson
Term. purpose of
estate
enforCIng PR) ment of the
of Bulloch supeI or court
In
deed of sale one th rd cash one th rd No
mde-bted'less descllbcd In sn d secur
book 69 on page 458 I nd one dated vern bel 1st 1927 and one thIrd No
deed
of the sa d W S
n faVOl
Ity
Feb
2
19'4
and recOl ded 111 the vember 1st 1928
Preetor us and no II held by me
office of tI e clerk of Bulloch s pel 01
Ih s 9th day of No\ember 199G
amount ng to $602 00
computed to
court III deed book 47 on page 50
MRS OPHFLIA RlCHARDSON
the da te of sale and the expenses of
",II gIven to Allen R mes by Moll e
Adm n stlntllx
th s ploceedmg the whole amount of
Wells 1I1d BettIe Belamy I v II 0
SRld ndebtedness be ng due a (j pay
the first Tuesday n December 1926
able
A deed WIll be rna, e ,0 tI e
w thm the
legal hOUl s of sale befOl e
purchasel It sa d sale convcYlng t tie
the COul t house door n Statesboro
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
m
fee s mple subJect to the 'Ifor.
Bulloch county Georll'l' sell at pub
To the (lual fied Voters of the Ogee
sa d prlOI loan
I c outcry to the h ghest b ddel" fOl
chee Consol dated SchOOl Dlstrrct
ThIS Novembel 10 1926
cash
that eel ta n lot or pm cel ot
of sard County
D GLEE
Ian I s tuate lYl1f]" and bemg 1n the
Notice IS hereby gIven that on
1547th G M d strIct of Bulloch coun
Notice of Hearing on Pet t on to
Wednesday Decembel 1st 1920 an
Validate School Bond.
ty GeO! gla contaIn ng fift) eIght and elect on w II be held at the Just ce s
one half
(58 'f.) acres more or less court house for the 48th G M d,s STATE OF GEORG[A
and bounded as folio vs
Nor th by trlCt In said school d strIct wlthui the BULLOCH COUNTY
lands that formelly belon!{ed to D
legul hOUl s for hold ng such elec To tire Pubhc
A
Brannen east by lands that for
tons for the purpOSe of determ n ngo
NotIce to the publ C IS hereby
vhethel or not bonds In the amoUl)
merly belonged to D A Bl annen
gIven as requ led by Sect on 450 of
the CIVIl Code of GeorgIa that John
south by lands of W H Aldred and of fourteen thousund dollals ($14
wcst by lands belongrng to the W H
00000) shall be ,ssued for the pur C Hollmg:-;worth as sohcltor general
SaId lands known pose of bUJld ng and equ pp 'fig n of the Ogeechee Judlc al Clrcu t of
Kennedy estate
as the Marla Everett old place
SaId school house or houses for SUld can
Georg a m whlch I es the Brooklet
"chool dIstrIct of Bulloch county ha.
sale be ng made fOI the purpcse of soltdated school dlStl ct
thIS day filed In the oIif.lce of the clerk
enforc n� paJ ment of thlee certam
lhe saId bonds to be so voted on
n
court of Bulloch
prom SSOI y notes descrIbed
saId are to be twenty C1ght 111 number of of the supenOl
securIty deeds amount n� to $794 03 the den om 'flat on of $500 00 each to county a petltlOn to confirm und
vahdate
an
be
Issue
of bonds by saId
one
to
In
numbered
prmc pal $12884 Interest to date tit
twenty eIght
Brooklet school d str ct 111 the amount
cluslve
sale and the expense of th s proceed
to b ... r dnte Jnnuary 1st
of
five
1927
to
bear
mterest
from
the date
thousand dollars for
twenty
lng the whole amount of saId 10
the purpose of bUlldmg and equlpprng
thereof at the rate of 6% per annum
debtednec:s beIng now due and pa�
a
school
house
or
tnterest to be pmd .annually on Jan
houses for said
able
A deed WIll be made to the pUl
chaser at sa d sale by the undersIgned uary 1st of each year the prmc pal school dIstrICt wh,ch bonds are alleg
m
ed
saId pet tlon to have been au
to mature and be pn d off as follows
Th s November 9 1926
Bond No 1 on January 1st 1928 and thorlzed by an olectlon for that pur
AlLEN R[MES
the rem a nu g twenty seven bonds 10 pose held In sa d school dlStllCt on
ADMIN[STRATOR S SAJ,.E
numerIcal order one on January 1st Ootober 12 1926 whIch resulted In
GEORGIA- B Illoch County
ssunncc of the sun e
0. eacb year thereafter for tho next favor of the
By v rtue of authOrity ",anted by succeed ng twenty seven years so saId bonds to be twenty five 10 nUtll
the court of ordInary of saId count\" that the whole amount (if
ber of the denom1OatJon of one thou
prmc pat
at the November te m
numbered from
1926 WIll be and mterest Will have been paId off sand dollars each
sold before the COUlt louse <.ioor 10 January 1st 1955
one to twenty five
nclusIVe to beal"
StatesbO! 0 Gn
on tl e fll st Tuesday
None but reglster"d qualtfieCl ,ot.. date Janumy 1 1927 to bear nterest
n Decen ber
from date thereof at the rate of ",x
1926 w th n the legal el s of sa d consol dated school d s
hours of S[ Ie tI e follow ng descrl bea tllCt WIll be permItted to vote m saId per cent ncr annum
ntel est paJ:
One certa n tract "lectlOn and the ballots cast must able annually on January 1st of each
property to '\It
Or parcel of land In Bllloclt
county have wTlcten or prmted thereon For year th� prinCIpal to mature and be
GeorgIa and n tho 1523rd dIstrIct School House
or
Aga.lnst School pa,d off as follows Bond No 1 on
cantu mng Slxty UCIOI3 mOl e or le�
House'" those cast ng the former to Jancary 1 1928 and the remammg
and hounded nOI th by other lands Of be counted as
votmg m favor of the twenty four bonds In numerical or
the SOld T L Grooms oast by lands Issuance of the saId bonds and those der one bond on January 1st of each
of Mr.
11111111 0 Grooms south by castml(' the latter to be counted as year thereafter for the next succeed..
that the
so
land)i of the II E Knl�ht estate and voting agaInst the same
mg twenty four years
west by lands or the A II S Kmght'
By order of the Board of Trustees whole amount w II have been pa d oil'
estate smd tnet 0, land known as of the Ogeechee
1
1952
and
by
January
that
pur
Consqhdated School
suant to an order granted liy the Han
the Henry WIlson plllce
Terms or D strIct
Tit's October 27th 1926
H B Strange Judge of saId COUrt
sale one half cnsh one half Novem
J A HART Trustee
the saId petItIOn WIll be heard be
ber 1st 1927
Purchllsel to pay for
JAMES CLARK Trustee
title
GEORGE M Mll..LlilR Trustee fore the SAId court at 10 0 clock a
m
en
Th,s
Novembe, 13 1926 at the
Bullocb
�======== court hou.... In Statesboeo

Railway Completes Great
Construction Project

I

,

•

.

j

county Geol'gla
W tnes" my hand and seal of offIce
thIS October 26 1921i

DAN N
Clerk

(280ct2tc)

Supenor

Court

ThIS month marks the completion of the reconstruction and
grade revision of the
Central of Georgta's line between Birmingham Ala, and
Columbus, Qa the greatest
single project of Its kind ID the history of the railroad
The work has been in prog
ress for two and one half
years, and has cost nearly seven million dollars
,

A transportation achievement of this magmtude IS of
Importance to the travel
shlppmg pubhc, both In slgmficance and dIrect results
Its accomphshment
brmgs about a double objective, Improved servIce and reduced coat of operatIOn
tng and

Greater safetv
40

IS one of the most
Important results The new work he s ehmmated
crossmgs, thereby lessenmg the chances of Injury to careless auto
Two rallway grade crossmgs are done
away WIth

highway grade

mobIle dnvers

Another Important factor Is the enhanced comfort and convemence of the
gassen
The elirrunation of 89 curves Insures eaSIer and smoother
operation Schedules
are more easJ!y mamtalDed and tram movement
18 faclhtated
Woodell. trestles WIth
a total length of 2,426 feet were
replaced by concrete and steel structures
ger

There are also dIstinctIVe benefits for the shlPpmg
pubhc The Industries of the
terrItory served by the 1545 mJies of Ime from Columbus to BmnlDghaID are farmmg
lumbenng, manufactunng and mmlDg The reconstructed Ime IS also a hnk In the
route handhng through traffic from
Birmingham and western terrItOry to the port of
Savannah, and 1D the oPPoSIte dIrection There is h�vy coal tramc from Blrmmg
ham to the South and East
The reconstructIOn prOVIdes means to keep pace WIth the
growmg demands of a rapIdly developmg terntory of unhmlted posslblhtJes

I

Such a huge sum as seven mllhon dollars the cost of the
Improvement IS not ob
tamable from current revenue, and the Central of
Georgia RaIlway Company bor
rowed the money because the expendIture IS Justified
by the economy and effiCiency
that WIll result
Operatmg expenses have been decreased by reason of the grade re
duction and curve ehmmatlOn, makmg It pOSSIble
practically to double the load of
trams
Each locomotive can haul approxImately tWIce as
many freIght cars as un
cler the former condItIOns
ThIS lessens the consumption of coal by
reducmg the num
bel of trams reqUired and furthermore faCIlitates the
handling of traffu; and pre
vents a shortage of transportation

I

mamtaln the CUll ent rate levels Without
lendermg
madequate service to the public they must also be able to I alse capItal In 1m ge sums
IS
so
CapItal
that the ral]ways may prOVIde themselves WIth the most
necessary
mod

If the rmlroads

em

I

al e

to be able to

faCIlities and thus eqlllp themselves to 1 educe the cost of operatIOn
EXisting raJi
effiCIency IS productive of benefit to e\elY form of busll1ess commelce and tndus

way

ThIS effiCIency IS largely the result of sub tantJal Investments tn
lmplovements
whICh the rmlroads have made 111 recent yems In the
hope of Imploved net earmngs
The contmuance of thIS effiCiency depends to the same 1m
6e extent upon the ability
of the I 81hoads to obtmn funds fOI further
Th", safeguardmg of r<lllway
expansion
credit IS therefore Important to all

try

C_h_ef
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Central of Georgia

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By VIrtue of an order from the
court of ordInary of saId county w!ll
be BOld at pubhc outcry on the first
Tueaday In December 1926 at the Ashley
Company whIch deed
court bouse door In salCl
county be_ was duly recorded ID the office of the
MARSHAL S SALE
tween the legal hours of sale
the clerk of the
uper or court of saId GEORGIA-Bulloch County
tract of land In saId
county bounded county on the Uth day' of Decemher,
I WIll sell at pubhc outCt:t to the
and

__

,

SEVBN

as

(.7 6_8)

..

ndebtedness descrIbed

SAL.E

fa.,

the court house door

securIty deed m favor Of the Bank
of Portal
amountmg to $381 89 com
puted to the date of sale and the eA

BEASLEY

Admmlstrator

Tuesday m Docember 1926
legal hours of sale before

clpal and mterest payment of whIch
must be assumed by the
purchaser at
saId sale saId sale to be
made for the
purpose of enforcmg payment of the

G

ADMINISTRATOR 5 SALE

Wlthm the

subject to a prIOr se
curlty deed m favor o( Han:y L Wm_
ter Inc
for II loan of $1 000 00
past
due smce October 1 1926 on
Which
prlOI loan thele WIll be due
at the
date of sale a total of
$1 096 80 pr n

more

_

thjlt

Aaron estate

land

1926

second securIty deed gIven
by
Lan er to Bank of Portal on
December 10 1925 recorded In book
77 page 143 'n the office ot the
clerk
of Bulloch superIOr court the under_
SIgned Bank of Portal WIll on the

m Statesboro
Bulloch county GeorgIa sell at
pub
[c ou tcry to the h (lhest bIdder for
cash Ill! the property of the saId
J ohll
A LanIer that certam tract or
lot of
land lYln£ and be ng In the 171Gth
dIstrIct Bulloch county
GeorgIa con
ta nlng
sev;enty three (73) acres
more or less
bounded north by lands
of M,s Luc nda Scarboro and
lands
of C E GrIffith east
J>y lands of A
L Clark and lands of C A
Peacock
south and west by lands of
the C B

of

Beasley deceased and bounded BS
follows North y the Ogeechee rver
east by lands of J G Beasley south
by lands of J W Beasley and west
by lands of J L Beasley
'llerms of
""te cash
Purchaser to pay for t
tIes
ThIS the 2nd day of Novembe.

John A

itrst

acres

less 111 Bulloch county
Georgia
and m the 46th G .It! distr-ict known
as the home place of
the late Enoch
or

SALE

con tamed In

SHERIFF S

the first Tuesday
before the court house door In said
county w thin the legal hours of sale
the followmg descr bed
property be
longing' to the estate of Enoch Beas
ley late of said county deceased

_

n

BUUOCH nMES ANID STATESBORO NEWS

lIN RE Petition of R Lee Brannen
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
executor of D A Brannen for tho
WIll be sold
the
house door I
establrshment of
of lost

SALE

sold on
In December 1996

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By author ty of the court of ord
nur y
of saId county granted at the
November term 1926 I w II sell on
the fllst Tuesday III December 1926
before the COUI t house door n Stutes
boro GeorgIa W th n the legal hou,"
of s lIe for cash the follOWIng prop
One certa n tract of
erty to WIt
land In Bulloclt county Georg a and
rn the 1340th G
M d strIct known
Us a pal t of the W
S DaVIS place
contaltl ng 214 acres
mot_e or Jess
and bounded on the north by the run
of Black creek On the east by the
lands of rhe Southern Lumber Co
and U
M
Da\ls 011 the south by
lands of H C Burnsed and one the
west by the dower lands of Mrs Dorl.
E DaVIS and lands of E G WIlson
ThIS 1st day of November 1926
MRS DORIS E DAVIS
AdmInIstrator

certa

1926

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
at
court
By virtue of the author-ity of the
n said county on the first
Tuesday In
court of ordinary granted at the
Sep December 1926 W thin the
legal
tember term 1926 WIll be

larbrough

sale and conveyance

S

18

-

-

BANK OF PORTAL

extend It to Novembel 1

ADMINISTRATOR

on9

ADMIN[STRATOR S

NOVEMBER

,

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
vIrtue of an order of the court
By
Not ce to DebtOr'll and Credlton
of ord nary of said county Will be
Per:;ons holdmg cIa rns agamst the
sold at publ c outcry on the first
e.tate of Mrs Eha J Lane deceased
For Letten of Adnunt.ttabon
Tuesday lU December 1926 at the
are
notlfi.ed to present same WIth n GEORGIA-Bulloch
cour� house In saId county between
County
the tlO,e prescr bed by law and per
L B
for the usual hours of sale the followmg
Hagans
haVIng
apphed
to saId estate are re
sons mdebted
permanent letters of admlnJstrntlOn real estate sItuate m Bulloch county
qUlred to make prompt settlement to upon the estate of Sam Hendr x late and descrIbed as follow That certam
the unders gned
of SHld county
deceased notlCc IS tract or parcel of land sItuate Iymg
ThiS Novemher 3 1926
hereb) g ven that sa d appl catIon and be ne III the 1547th dIstrIct G M
W C CROMLEY Executor
\\ Ii be heard at my 'bffice on the first
of Bulloch county Ga
contaInIng
(4nov6tc)
Monday m December 1920
eIghty four (84) acres mor� or less
November
ThIs
8
1996
and bounded north by lands of W M
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
A E TEMPLES Ord
Anderson Sr east by lands of L H
nary
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Kennedy south by lands of F M
For Letter. of AdmJnl.trahoD
By author ty of the court of ord
Nesm th
and west by lands of G
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
nary granted at the No\Cmber tel m
EmmIt Hodges
SaId lands hemg
Mrs
E\ a Newton havmg applIed lIlore
1926 WIll be sold before the court
descr bed by " plat
partIcularly
on the
for pet manent letters of o.dmlntstra
house door In Statesboro Gu
of same recorded m the office of the
III
December
1926
t
on
Ii'"'t
upon the estate of H V Newton
Tuesday
clerk of the super or court m book
the late of saId county deceased notIce
WIth n the legal horus of sale
64 page 11
Terms of sale cash
s I el eby gIven that sa d appl catIOn
followrnl(' desctlbed property belong
ThIS 1st day of November 1926
w II be heard at
my office on the firs't
IIlg to the estate of Mrs Mary Olhil'
JOHN W JONES
One Monday m December 1926
late of saId county deceased
Admr Estate of G W Blake
ThIs November 8 1926
share of the cap tal stock of the Bank
FRED T LANIER
A E TEMPLES Ord nary
of Statesboro the par ,alue of wh ch
Atty for AdmInIstrator
Terms cash
IS $10000
FOr Letters of AdnItDI.tra.boD
Sale Under Power ID
ThIS 2nd day of November 1996
Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
F W OLLIFF Admmlstrutor
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs S A Hagans havlnZ apphed
Under authority of the powers of
for permanent letters of adman strm
ADMIN[STRATOR S SALE
sale and cnv 0

•

Statesboro�

on

THURSDAY

SALE

county Georg a passed at the Octo
bel 1926 term of sa d court the un
,
ders gl cd will sell at public outcry
before the court house door In the
cltl of Statesboro dur nl(' the legal
ho irs of sale to the highest b dder for
cash
the following described prop
D
erty of tl e estate of W
Yar_.
the nrsc Tues
brough deceased
day III Deccmber 19_6 to wit
All that certain tract or lot of land
sttuute
lying- and hemp: n the 48th
G 111 diatr ct of Bulloch county Ga,
containing five hundred sIxty five
acres
more or less
and bounded on
the north by lands of W H Lee and
J E Ru h ng east by lands of J R
MIller estate lands 01 Sarah A MUI
IIhy estate and lands of Mrs JIm
BUlns soutn by lands of W R New
ton and \\e.t by lands of Frank Stew
alt lands of Hagar Hall other lands
of the W 0 Yarbrough estate and
lands of W H Lee
..
Sa d land w II be sold subJe.ct to
an outstand nl: secullty deed In fa
\ 01
of George IN RIchardson et al
for $8 OUO OU sa d security <leed se
cUle. lour notes
th,ee for $1 000 00
each due January 1st H�7 January
1st 1928 and January Is
.929 re_
•
spectlvel:r:, and one for $500000 due
These notes do
January 1st 1930
not bear mterest until after matunty
Purchaser WIll pay n cash the amount
of h s bId and a'sume the saId loan
Thl November 6 1!l2C
J H METTS
Admm strator of the Estate of W D

notlCe
Cllt

GEORG[A-Bulloch County
D
J C Ne\ Is havtn� apphed for
pern anent letters of adm n stratlon
upon the estate of J J WIll rams late
of SUld county
deceased
notlCc 15
hereby �,en that sa d Ipphcat on
\Ill be heald at my office on the first
Monday In December 1926
ThIS No\ember 10 1926
A E TEMPLES Ord nary

em

SALE

the lowest

ber

For

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count)
Under and b) vIrtue of an order of
sale granted by the court of ordmary
of sa d county at the October tel m

IOn November 15th they

SELl. LANDS
GEORG[;I.-Bulloch County
iOI e Lovell S Iturday Incl Cleve
land HIli adm n strators of the esta te
of R D Satu day I'lte of su cI coun
ty deceased I aVlnl(' applIed for leave
to sell certalll la Ids belongLng to satel
notIce
s
e.tute
hereby gIven that
saId aP1I1 cat on w II be heard at m�
office on the t ,.. t Monday In Decer"

ThIs November 10th

"

That house and lot frontmg on Zel
city of States
boro known as the home place of the
Bu Idlng "ractl
late G R WIllcox
calls ne" large lot and a deSIrable
For parttcuars as t
pr ce
location
and terms of sale see Fred T Lan er
tatesboro or W A WIllcox ad
of
mll1lstra or of Rhme G
(280ct4tc)

Go Still Lower

FOR LEAVE 10

For Leave to Sell Bank Stock
GEORG lA-Bulloch County
,dm n stlator
Stephen Aldelman
of tI e estate of Ren el Aldelma
late of sUld county deceased hav I g
appl ed fOI lea,e to sell cettarn bank
stock belong ng to said estate not ce
IS hereb)
g ven tl at saId apphcatlon
v Ii be hell I d at m� office on the fir t
Mo ,da)
n
Decembel
1926

[n

I

E

------------

III be he81d at my office on the first
�fo ,day n DCCCI bel 192G
rhls November 8th 1926
A E TEMPLES Ord lOry

So

Robert B

A

In6
TEMPLES Ordmary
8

ADMINISTRATOR S

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by \ irtue of an order
of the court of old ,ary of Bulloch

t

of

Hlgh"ay and Se,board All LIne

19'6

No\�rnber

,

e

stop and see us
passmg south
Irttle rest on the way WIll do goo (I

Th

I:'�� t�E�e�Et;::'O ��b�� !���t�ln

we

us

c ember

he

um

t take you

tate of

lands

most I

hon

G R \\ IIcox late of Sl Cl
deceased having ar'.;'hed tor
cou: ty
Ie ive to sell CCI tu II land. I elong ng
t�1 d esta te not ce s hereby � ven
that sa d appltcut 01 will be heard at
the f rst Monday In De
n) office 0
e

by

md all Eat

we

I

thut en d IppirC'
tree IS hereby g ve
t on ",II be heard at
IY office 0 I the

to

of Hea

Tubes

and

all

reaeon

are

of "atel

all

be

esses

terower avenue In the

MOORE

the I Ike

III

sn

anyone
\Ve 1 ve 8
n turn come nnd see us
mIles southeast of Starke and 6 m les
Bradford county
ca t of Hampton
both o( wh ch places me 011 the D x "
as

Route 1

510/0

For that

water

Is CO\

up

abode irkc many
yet remember we

Faithfully yours

Old Loans Renewed

Tires

1

abundantly

FOR

R. LEE

ess

th bless

thmk

by

of the fiQh

lly submerged

\Od words mude

expl

n Ole

"rea

area usua

\nth thousands of frelOh

me

one

of the

house Just below the
and only a small part

ell

110

to

turtho[

Thursd ,y

GEORGIA-Bulloch COL r ty
EI I a Hendr x I av ng
ppl cd (or
ind five
1 yenr s support for herself
I ldrct f om the e t rte of her
01
n
deceased husb md San Hendr x no

1926
first Monday in Dece nbc
nd Po vet
by the Georg a Railwa
1926
'I'his Nove, bel 9
A
EMPLES
Ord
r lry
E 1
Company
)\
lor henst
The huge
eSCI vo 1
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
Georg ia has been almost emptied GEORGIA-Bulloch County
during construction \\ ork on t 10 new
W A Wilcox admrn strutor 0[\ the

The

wh ch seemed

llIay the Gleat God

ever

ou

LEND

510/0

s

OVCI

so

Isure

ted

m

orle

SERVICE

daY!i

of the mnny lmdl

on

ble and

m

QUICKEST

"0

nawle

bestowe I

was

bl) beg and though

s

AdmIssIon. 15c and 35c

LOWEST COMMIS 101\
MOST LIBERAL TERMS

lnd

s

d lod mmd

\l

e\ el

and

cnn

a

my J

as

o

Flyer"

TO

Renl

after st ng

love

I

wh ch

but

burden

ve

MONEY

hun ble

I fo

In

e
'0

Ily and floely

lavi

III

'------------------------------....

g

where

I n
un

I Yo tho!)c

we

pltalrty

ho

prec ut

10c and 30c

s

lty and enJOYlllg theu tIue soutl

and

Monday MatlOee,

I

nnd the plc9IiUres and k ndnes
be�towed on me while VISit ng wltl
the br ghtest and best of your v c I

wat

Roals and Laugl

� Ith

Top

n

n

uga

.towed

a

ng

Itt

enjoy

whele home

hands

Jom

abo\c und

"Andy Takes

lest

over

sOJourn he

we

pleasures

real

MJ.LMt:p""'II'IQU2.U��

EXTRA ADDED AT1 RACT[ON-ANDY GUMP

them

hVIng

of

pleasures thut have

IS

not

d

wh Ie

lmld the horrort; or
\ar
the exaltatlO 1 of souls
pur lied by file
'Ihls IS the
k nd of p CtUI es that pleaso
100 pC! cent
for th S 18 one
of the b g plctules of tl e

"You should

and
haven

sweet

home aga

now

though
and lowly thatched cottug
yet love s
Ilumrnes
br II ancc In 111 Its glory
to both ho or and g 10llfy our abode

of love

year

Yes

iced

annou

dum

the tenement

fa th

wa

Burton

au

U�

I

rd all fish ng
suspet dod u iti!

enjoyable of my I Ee--du�.
of real pleasure \ I ere no clouds n
here seemlngly \\ e
tervoneu
day>!
Sit together 111 heavenly I>llces helc

at

me devot on
THE
UNKNOWN SOLD[ER IS a
dramut c story of 10\ e and
wnr vlbrunt
With tears and
la ughS-lIl
are
cast
the
harles E Mack Marguer to
Dc La Motte Henry B Walt..
hall and Clarle Ma
Dowell
You Will find that thIS • n
beautIful theme sl.lendldly

t

notice

BUltO'

Lake

power

that

God to
story of

been

have

GEORGIA LAKE

a

BUl ton

below

patiently
to

I! I('

d scent nued

ong

ren

the most

"THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER"

NORTH

F sh I1g at

mes

n

aga

FOR YEAR S SUPPORT

FISHING [S SUSPENDED

WRITES AGAIN

LEE

NOVEMBER 18

THURSDAY

BULl OCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

SIX

The reconstruction of the Blrmmgham Columbus line IS an
example of what the
railroads deSIre to do to msure the contm uatlOn of
satisfactory servIce It IS the be
hef of the Central of GeorgIa that raIlroad
look
WIth favor upon such 1m
patrons
provements appreciate theIr Immedl8te results and will
that
IIc

policy

sound
encourage
toward railroad earnmgs which makes pOSSible such
accomplishments
are tnvlted

pub

ConstructIve CritICIsm and suggestIOns

J J PELLEY
Plesldent Centlal of GeorgIa Railway
Company

Savannah

Ga

November 9

1926

�����������������������������������������������
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The Pan Am Iranchu� IlCu fJftn Fe
/autd rime« ul ago n lodeulenwfwu:
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MEN
GASOLINE
you

can

depend on

Every Pan.Am dealer is a man of known fair deal�
all hiS busmess transactions. And the
quahty of Pan.Am gasolme never varies
109

10

yet It
you

costs no more

leave a P .... Am Italian "'"

WHEN
Will know why Ibousands of
ISIS

than the

molOr

look for the crcamreolored pumps.
of getung ther.e

gasoline and
motor a I. of knotlln hl.b quahty
on
strange roads over In nelghbonng states as

They are

well

as at

8ure

home

Moreover ,hey know that every Pan Am
dealer 15 a man 10 be de
pended upon In aU hll bwi
ne .. deal ng.
so proved

by "(lld

Investigation.

There 1II a big difference In
men and In JIlIIOline
Be DO
the oafe .. de alway. Buy

your

ordmary

•••

kind.

JIlIIOlme and motqr od. from

diAplay the Camillar
IUcb

high

a

4ealer

men

who

Pan Am SIgn There Is

convenient to your

home

or

wherever 'l'ou may go. For all throughout
the Sc,uth PaD Am dealers are

ren<lenng

honeat

5el'Vlce

to

the motonng public.

And thlll hetter gaso[me 'COSta you
than 'he ordinary kind.
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BRIDGE cLUB
lIIr Paul Jones waa'ltd."e .. on last
Tuesday afternoon to her bridge club
at her home on Notth"'Ma n street
She used
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Duncan McDougald
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atlves here I •• t week end
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Mr and Mrs R L Bethune of Rae
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fast,
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Goaree

b"lgnt

colors formed the
prettI deco atto"s for tno room I"
whleh fOUl t..,.bles Wele
arranged for

IIfr

and Mrs R P Stephens .... e[e
m S !Vannah Saturday to wItness the
p18� "Student Prmce" at the Sayan the players
Salted nut, 111 daInty
nah Theater
dl>lhes \\erc placl!d on each table and
•
0
•
at th.e conclUSion of the
g'anle a salad
Mrs 'If W W[lhams had a� Iler
course
\"Ia� served
MIa Walter S
guests Saturday Judge alld Mrs W Blown
MIS3
and
Helen CoIl ns a�
W
Sheppard and Mr. Barker 1ge SIS ted lhe
hostess
Loach of Claxton
Mr

and

Mr: Jo�n �Iand

alld c!tll

dren have returned to theIr home

Jonesboro after
Mrs D C

a
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VISIt te her ",otker
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lapta
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OlIver bUlldong
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H(lgans, E,IWRI a Powell, Edgar

no_

Durden aft' cII.llhen denbaugh l}pLo lcb Hagans, nalt Oz_
have returnep to thelr,h.me at OJ aY_l but n James, Fltt:yel Coleman R J
mont after a V SIt bo,her parent., )lr
HIoDler SlDImOllS George
and Mrs .It F Ilonalilson
C
Johnst<>n, nln Jljv�ett, Wlt.\IU[ Black.
I
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plactlc!ng
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m
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BE SURE AND SEE THESE RACES

ST�RT PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.
BOX SUPPER AT SNAPP

WARNING

All persons are forbIdden to fiBh,
1here WIll be a box supper .It
hunt, cut WOOd or otherwise trespasfI
napp school house on Fud ,y even
on lands of the underSIgned
'a' ember 19th
ong
beg nnmg at
MRS M C CLARK
7 30 0 clock
The proceeds WIll go
J W COLEMAN
for the school
TEA C H ER

Weare gettmg

get

our

,

past

In

the

to

cred table

shOWIng

help

OUl

In
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:"'akulr;

OUI
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MRS

D

B

one

42 E. Main St.

The

M[]Je3t1c Range denlonstration

advertIsed

In thIS
paper last week IS
gomg good at Ra,nes Ilardware
store all thl. week
Will be

now

cake

baked,

Frtday

'l'nere WIll be
also

a larril'
potatoes bake. and

beef roasted the new way
It WIll
be very mterestlng'
Frem 2 tft •
p'clock FrldftY afterjl09n It WIll pay
eve,t!)< one to be pc'esent

t

I

compl ehenslve

thell

F.AMOUS

the

_
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any

whIch

plan of

co_

four

..

day

school

In

mtentoons

to

dIsplay

ng cotton seed all

In

the crude

the

same

s

and

foods

truyf

The hu_

refined condItIOn There WIll also man body IS a complex machme de_
be shown lard
compoun!!s and other pending for ItS hfe bUlldmg and hfe_
food products manufactured from sustainIng
powers, BClence tells us,
cottonseed 011
Sample rat ons for upon many elements found In foods
the \ arlOUS classes of
livestock, In free from the 'lInplovements' of men
\\ hlch
cottonseed meal Is used, WIll If these are not all supphed
proper_
be on dIsplay
The recommenda ly, the body eannot work at the
hIgh_
tIOns are based on the
est
Brnm muscle, bone
e�lency
findIngs of
agrIcultural colleges and e�perlment and nerveB depend upon the blood to

co_operate and
Will send
An extenSive furnIsh them mater als, the
lcpresentatlves to attend stutIons of AmerIca
blood, on
Among the aSSOC18tlOns Will be repre_ series of 011 pamt ngs have been pro_ turn IS dependent on the food put
.. en
ted at the mal ketmg short course VIded deplCtmg agrtculural actIVItIes tnto the stomach
To huve a perfect
In January
are
the GeorgIa Cotton on the cotton belt
body we need only to gIve It light
A comprehenSIve Illustrated bulle
Glowers Co opelotlve
foods, JudiCiously combmed Diseuse
ASsoclatlOn, of
tm
has been prepared tpr alstrlbu_ germ.q do not thuve In I:l
Atlanta, the Consohd$ed Apple
pure blood
tlon glVlng the complete
GlOwers of Co[neha, the
story of the stream
Georgia
Peach Glowels'
Exchange, Macon, production preparation and utlhzll
YOUNG D'LOACH KILLS WILD
the NatIOnal Pecan Growers' Ex tlOn of cottonseed meal and cotton

change, Albany, the Sowega Melon seed
Growersl Adell the Cane
Growers',
CaIro, the Peanut Growers' Assocla
tlOn, Albany, the Federated FrUIt and
Vegetable Growers', New York CIty,

Before you

HolIday Goods, Dry Goods, Crockery, Notions.
complete lme of Groceries at Cash and Carry

We also carry a
We appreCIate your trade.

Prices.

011

IMPORTANT ADDITION TO
GEOROIA POWER COMPANY

and othels

lt

In

plckmg than was expected HIred
plckmg IS scarce, espec ally

labor fot
In

Oklahoma and Texas

of cotton

IS

ton remRm

glade and bl ngs
low prIce

correspondongly

a

"There IS n strong tendency on the
part of many ftlrmers who must cm_
ploy labo[ to leave the low graae cot_
ton m the fields
On the otller hand
It

[s

Mr

been

and

Mrs

W

Ustruttmg

openmg

day

and there's

a

of

H

hiS
the

reason

DeLoach,

sttlff"

SInce

turkey
for It

has
the

probable that farmers who

ar"

domg thel[ own PlCkong WIll continue
pIck, "eather permItting, so long
as fatr day \\
ages can be made
to

season,
He was

Lannie F. SiITlII'lOnS

Oklanom.,

$1 20

Texas and $1 16 on MISSIS"
IPPI, the lower costs are 82 CAnts In
on

South Carohna 90 cents In
$1 03 In North Carolina and

$1 06

Tennessee,

111

and

$1

approx.lmate

pounds per

acre

yield

mdicated

IS

� __

_

Wayne KnitHosiery

_

famous for

App.ear.......ce
Be ..ty

Vi e feel that W ayne �ut �tockings
truly represent the qualIty of
we waitt you to wear, we have them
m ChIffon. aAd

merchandIse

weIghts,

$1.45

at--

$1.95

Kennedy's

organizatIOn

111

Ar_

186 3
com

WHERE FORMER PASTORS
HAVE BUN GIVEN WORK

_

_

__

agents

and women to b�lCk

\"flll

surely

officers, the The
grow

were

mtercated In

the case.

bemg sold on t.le [n
by the Garth MotOl'
whIch
Company
claImed the rIght to
coupe

was

stallment pilln

and

on

recover It upon a

show: ng or

shIp [lnd u/lluthorlzed
transportatIOn

"FEAST OF THE RED CORN"
WAS PLEASINGLY PRESENTED

use

owner ..

In

h'luor

The government \Va
supported by
a majollty of the
court In Its posttlOD
that the old tnternal revenue
tu.x_

hquor remmned In force under
'rhe opeTetta, "The Feast of the
prohIbIt on and that It was [m ......
Red Corn," presented py members
ot terml In forfeiture proceedmgs, u ....
the faculty and studentH or the Geor
der thoBe laws, wh2ther
the machllll'
glU Normal School last Frtday even_ was
being used by Its o\mer or 90 ••
Ing, under thp. dl'rcctlOn of MISS Eve
one else
The OpinIon waa hanole4
Iyn Coleman was a worth whllc pre_ down by JustIce BrandIes
sentatIOn
JustIce Butler,
deloverong the d ...
The musIc WRM of the ve ...
y 11lgilcAt Bentmg oplnoon, declared that tile
Older both vocal and Instrumental
E ghteenth Amendment
I
had made tile
and the theme of the "lay waR most manufacture
and Mle of
ontoxlCatlna
The
delightful
stage setc nil' de
IoQUOr for beverage purposea unlaw_
Plcted an md,an VIllage, upon whIch ful und, m effect, had
rep.&I�d the
the play was based, .... ,th lovely maId_ old mternnl revenue
taxes upon bev.
ens and theIr
queen celebrating theIr erage hquor
The mmorlty mRlsteel
annual feast
The graceful dancing that automobIles
seized whIle belDC
of the maIdens nnd the
mUSIcal nc uBed unlawfully In l,quor
transporta
compamments were most charming tIon must be proceeded
against under
The lIghts were
beautIfUl, and the the prohIbItIOn law whIch gives Inno_
whole affair was well presented Due cent owners
an opportuntty to re_
to conditIOns wh,ch were
beyond the cover the cars upon provtng that Ille
control of those on
charge, the at_ gal use had been unauthorized Tbe
tendance was below what was expect
mInorIty alRo pomted out that the
cd, yet there was a falr_slzeu nudl court's ruhng
deprived owners of all
ence
There haH been conSIderable opportuntty to recover thelT
property
dIscus. Ion about the
pOSSIbility of.. a when the eVIdence showed unlawful
repetttlon of the play, eIther hore or use
on

_

_

The eifl'ect of the

norlty agreed,

__

--

deCISIOn,

enabled

the

the

nu

govern

ment to
as an

tIOn

employ the old revenue laws
additIOnal penalty for tho Viola
of the proh[b[toon law
Con

_

NEW PASfOR ASSIGNED

--

STATESBORO METHODISTS

_

_

_

__

.....

_

tntended such use, they
asserted, addmg that the old revenue
laws were tntended
solely for tUXlna
gress never

purposes

A case from
Washlllgton,
the Alabama appeal,

argued
onvolVUIC
questIOns, was not

WIth

Virtually the aame
deCIded today
An

opm[on

It I.

on

expected tomorrow

-------

Style

serViCe

_

_

_

are

_

_
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06
or

men

up thiS earnest corps of

pUled With 181 4 pounds a fortmght
HIS aIm was so true ago, and 167 2 pounds Ia..t
game
work 111
year s final
ma[ketlng and tn VIew of the SIX developments of the company on that only two shot struck hIS
The esbmate by states '"
quarry, YIeld
tnltlat" e of the GeorgIa
college na the Tallulali: Vtt.;galo and. Ghattooga pne
penetrattng the bratn through tho Alabama
tlonlll recogllltoon IS
l,140,OOO
beIng obtatned rIvera [Q no�th.ast G.orgta
h"" eye and the other chppmg the po tnt ArIzona
as evdenced by the
112000
intentIon of the been placed In
servtce, ""d[ng 9,000 olf the bIll
BIll H says he shoots Arkansas
1,575,000
Secretary of Agr[culture to attend borse power of electflcal
energy to 'em that way to aVOId pOSSIble dIS
Caltforma
thIij meetmg
126,000
Furthermore, It was the total output of the company froll\ figurement of the flesh
FlorJda
stu ted that the tnterest on the
30,000 n adjolnmg towns, and those who
part these flvera
Georgia
of the CO-OPc[otlve
1,490,000 have opportunIty to wItness It, should
Tho final phase In the plana for de_
marketmg asso_
Lower
CalIfornIa
clatoons of GeorgIa has been a fea.
80,000 It agam be presented, will ao them
velopment of hydro-power on these
LOUISIana
'{90 000 selves a
tUre of the
favor, for It 18 m a class by
prehmtnary work along r"ers WIll be reached some tUlle next
MISSISSIPPI
thoi. Ime
1,880000 tself for beauty and art
year when the Burton power
plant,
Mlssourt
In View of the bountIful
250,000
crops pro_ located right below the Immense Lake
New MeXICO
duced by the state tlus
72,000
year, market_ Burton dam, IS complefud
Th[s plant
North Carohna
1
has
become
')GO,OOO
one
mg
of the most Im WIll add 12,000
In looktng over the hsts of
more bome power,
appoont Oklahoma
1,880,000
portant phases of agrIcultural devel_ and gIve the
company .. total of 284,_ ments from the South Georg a lIteth_ 'south Carohna
1,140,000
opment, It was stated
To solve OUP 500 horBe_power from tbe SIX
power od st conference, one W[lI naturally Tennessee
480,000
ntarketmg problems, It IS necessary prodUCing stattons
be Interested In former pastors of Texas
to apply the same sound
5,800,000
W,th the openmg of tbe Naeoo
prmclples at
Statesboro and neIghboring Churches
Vlrgmla
52800
lesearch and educatIon whIch led to chee
WhIle accordmg a cordIal welcome
plant, the company no .. has m
Rev T 0 Lambert, recent
pastor All other states
the re-estabhshma)lt of
220,000 to the new pastor, Rev J E Parker,
successful operatIon plants at Tallulah,
Terrora, of Mettel and Portal, has been sent
The department's next
report on who has peen a.slgned to tho Metho_
productton
Nacoochee, Tugalo and Yonan De_ to Poulan. Valdosta dlstr ct, whIle December 8
shOWIng revIsed harvest d st church by the recent Besslon of
velopment of these three Clvers was Rev Mal'VlU Vmcent comes to Ins ed
acreage, the percentage of acre_ the South
GeorgIa MethodIst confet_
begun 6fteen years ago, shortly after WOI k at Metter_Portal
Rev C F age abaruioned, the
Yield per acre ence, the people of Statesboro
the GeorgIa RaIlway and Power COIll Bill
deeply
ton, recentiy of Eureka, go�s to and total
I
WIll be the last
productIon,
regret the removal of Rev J M
pany was orgamzqd
HahIra whIle Rev J G Harden comes
(
report unt I reVISIOn next April after Foster to another
Tlie
field
Rev Leland the
I� 10 to Eu.eka [n hIS stead
fin�l glnnmg report
For the past year Rev Foster has
cated m[dwa, between Lake Burton Moore, formel
pastor of Stat�sboro,
Cotton of tWs year's growth gin_ served the
Statesboro
and Lake Rabun, the two .. storage res_ goes to First
Methodists
church, AmeriCUs Rev ned p110r to No, ember 14 tv aled 12
Charlotte, N C, Nov 22 --L L ervOIrs
acceptably a. pastor
H,. mInIstry
of the company
[t has two T M Chrtstlan a former pastor of
bales
953,708
Herrin, North Charlotte youth, must
426 926 IS fOlceful and free from
tnclunlng
tlte
modern
generattng unIts, each WIth a capacIty Slatesboro, goes to Perry
Rev W round bales
Irl' to church every Sunday for the
counted as half bales and herOICS, IS poetic and perSURS ve He
of 4,500 horse_power, and
K Demlls, former pastor of States
approxl
next tw. rears
t XcluBlve
of hnterfl, the census bu_ has endeared
hImself to the people of
mately 1,150 cubIC feet of water per boro, goes to Townsend, near Bruns_
reau announced
Herrlll rece[vecftlus sentence HI su_
today
hIS church and of the entIre commun.
�econd IS needed to operate each of WIck
Rev Q J Pinson, a former
I,.rlor court here today In adQltlon lo
to November 1 tats year
(,lnnmg
them to oapac[ty
pastol of Brooklet-New Hope, goes totaled
payong a fine of $100 and cost. fllr
11,259,038, onclud ng 358,327
Althouh the smallest of the SIX tn to LudOWICI Rev C E
DelliS retu.n
round bales, and to November 14 last
dr[Vlng an automobIle whIle mtoxl the
of power produced, the en_ ed lo the Brooklet_New
pomt
cated
Hope pasto>_
orgy developed at Nacoochee IS auf
ate
Rev W A Brooka, a forme.
"You can't help getttng a lIttle re_
ficlent to operate three 60,000
of
paBtor
spondle
BrookletrNew
Hope, goes
bglon In that ttme," Judge R Lee
cottpn mdls, representIng an lOvest_ lo Pelham
Rev H P LanglOIS, a
Wrl�t told HerrIn
"If you don t ment
of $13,250000 and
glvlUg em_ formel pastor of Eureka, goes to Cli_
Wftllt to go to cburch and to
brlllg ployment to several thousand
max
und WhIgham
Rev Bascom
-

Have Them

Georgta,
Alabama,

kansas"
An

of earnest

The price funct
low and much of the cot
ng to be pIcked [8 of low

"The average cost or
picking th,s
yenr'. ClOP IB $111 per 100 pounds
of seed cotton, or less than the
$1 27
TURKEY FIRST OPEN DAY of last yea[ and $1 25 of 1924
In
the Important states he
hIgher costs
BIn H, Jr
the 14-year old son of of
pIcking u[e $1 28 In

JP expected that the largest at_
the first hunter from Statesboro to
tendance at any of the
twenty anaual
Atlanta Nov 22 -Announcement bag & wild
turkey In company WIth
fut noers conferences held at the
Col_ was made today by the
GeorgIa Ra[l- hIs brothers, Logan and Jack, he
lege ,,,II be had m January
way and Power Compsny that the went
hU'1ttng In the swamp at Cuy_
Dr Soule stated that
Georgia I. Naooochee hydro..electrlc power de_'ler Saturray, and It was there that
he
tal.mg the lead tn adulb educatIonal velopment-the fiftlt
of a sette. of found b[s

VARIETY STORE-14 East Main Street

I

I

In

operatlvc marketing
Twelve co_
operatl\e aSSoclatlOns of Georgia
have assuled the cllege offiCIals of

Prices

I

MAJESTIC DEMONSTRATION
NOW ON AT RAINES' STORE

understandmg

ImpOI tnnt

Plans have been completed at the
Statc College for putting on

a

Phone. 20 & 366

Chnstmas Goods every day.

at

I
I'

that better

eperatlve activIty"

n:.

dellart"

T'6RNER

so

co

I

crerilt to which OUI women of Bul
I.cn county are ent tied
MRS L M MIKELl>

all

..

Geolgla

MOST WANTED COLORS IN
HOSIERY

��e�:�: h;�dou�a�:p�:t�:�!C�O�I:�

of

...

We have 4 deliveries-one for break�
at 11:30 a. m., and one at 5:30 p.

Prices

In our

pl'lces on

,

the

In
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footBall gAmo 'n At
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a
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Joe Wheeler

OTHERS ARE EXPECTED

We Sell the Best for Less.

I

ment
through tne contflbutlon of
MYST£RY OLUB
theIr specimens of handiwork and of
On
IVednesday afternoon Ml'II domestIc
sCIence
WIthout tire "lost
George Gl 00\ 8t WQij hoMc3S to th.e
Mystel y club
Roses and chrysan_
m

J

BILLIE DILLARD

up-to-date Meat Markets that can
take cale'of your orders for Meats, GrocerIes,

one

at 9 30a.

I

the profc1!Swn

fCH

served

themun,s

•

BOLLWEEVIL

be bought and can
Feed and Seed of all kmds.

I

Dr J C Lallc has purchased the
delllal olllce of Dr E C
Moore, wbo
last week mn,ed to Atlanta whele he

offices" here ht: has been

\\hlCh the

.alad

FloCldB

date
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urday noght, Ordmary SmIth

Lane

to tlle

room

B

John Barnes
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MISS Etta Walke I daughter of Mr
and Mrs W C Walker of
Sparks and

\\

OCTAGON CLUB
Gladv Snf.th \Va. host'es

Wa.

J

_

Outland

,

Averott

engagement of theor
daughter Effie Moielle to Mr WIlton I
Da,.. d NesmIth of Savannah
The

•

•

C

Groover and daugntel
M1SS Martha Groover ha\c returned
frf'm a Vllut to relatives 11\ Nlnety_
S[X, S

gal'lle

_

W,ll

FARMER WANTED-lenant for an FOR SALE-RegIstered p'gs, several
80 acre farm wltllln one mIle of
nIce Poland Chona PIgs and a bred
CIt- l,mIts good land
L W DEAL, ROW, reasonable prIce
Come and Bee

has rerurn

days WIth hl8 mother, IIlrs J

_____
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ROYAL SOCIETY GOODS

the
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Rogers

tie Ne" ton of Blooklet

ChatM tQ the

PRINCESS HAL

_

LIBERTY JR

John
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Always ready to

In

GEORGIA SENDS EXHIBIT
TO LIVESTOCK EXPOSITION

WIll Outland

_

Harold

Bno

.
.
Octagon
.
Shuptrme
club
Sne enterttuned her gues�, ,t
THANKS TO THE LADIES
ed from a two_months VISit t. llc!' the home of her
parents Dr and litIS
The
undcfQIgned th.e committee
sister
:Mrs ClaTence ChRt1Ce, m At 1 F BI allnen on
Broad street Only charge of the ladles
I
lanta
depa.rtftteat of
the membets of the club Were Ih
the recent county fall
want to ex_'
Vlted
Lovely cht vsaI'themums gave press our
Outland McDougald has returned
apprfclatlOn to tRe ladles l
then

MISS Manon

ALL MOORE

PI ay_

StrIckland
Smith

Stewart

PACE

Bruce

McDougald
M

Horace

A
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Fil
<He the ploud par
of. daughter, bOln Nov 15th
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W
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J

J
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Tampa

Wednesdal aftetnoon
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t
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week
o

S

Blrth-1II1

lilt qnd Mrs P E Baker and clul
dren of Lyons spent several da� s 1 !oIt
week w th Dr and Mrs J 111 NOlllS
1I1r

Mrs

deck of cards a s I oYt
Messr, Bob Russell
CccII Kennedy J G

•

Mr
\'\ orkman and bnde ar_
Ing
Atlanta dUllnw-the \\e.k
WhIle off r ,ed In 11fton Mondsy afternOOn for
the week WIth telatlves here
o
•
Mrs Cone, ",ted he. daughte[ 1\I,SS a, ,"It o[ a fe" days before gowg to
MIsses Helen Colhn.
I
Mary Lou Mall Agnes Cone, at Bren," College Statesboro to make theor bome
I
CarmIchael and Mmme Wells wele Gamesvllle
Boltl lIIr and Mrs Workman are
o
•
\'lsttors In Snvannah Saturday
well kno" In thIS seellon
Tbe brIde
AlUong those "ho attended the IS from a promInent famIly of
Sparlu
MISS Bess .. 1I1eMllien or. Fayette_
GeorgIa Tech football game on At
nd taught school for -everal
years
VIlle N C
spent se' el al days dUI_ lanta last ncek end Viele MIsses Zoda In TIft
count)
The groom was for II
mg the week WIth relatIves hele
�dScl_R�hmga�NclICoIIIM
Hveral
y�TO o�n"r �ilie
.
and Messrs W W Jones nnd 111 II
plant here and has many frtends m
MISS Kate McDougald has return_
calm Stnrlll1g
and alound TIfton -TIfton Gazette !
ed to her home on Atlanta after a VIsit

ford

W[1l Outland

_
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Gradl"

were

I A,erolt

\\as
given a Imen handkerchief M
consolatIOn
1II1SS Bhtch Via. a'sls
ed
\:
her sisters Mrs Fred S ear

FOI and ),ttle
MI and Mrs WIlton Lee have re_
turned to theIr home on Atlanta after daughtel Beth BIrd left 1 uesday fOI
JacksonvIlle Fin to attend the Cow_
a VlSlt to relatives here
M,

Guests

rooms

for four tables
lIfrs
I vlted
Bitt h
prize,
I brass bonbontop
dIsh
MTS I B
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Hull about the

chIldren, Margaret, Bett) and L W
Jr, of SU\c-lnnah Wele called ne"C!
Rllnda; because of the deatll of �h
J A McDougald

M:[ Wan: o�:";!

C
.

Loach
OIl fT

sun.Iay becaus;

Dougald

HANLEY

Parker and Clark bandied bY

se.,. ng a

Iland
I

-

L���

owners

MARY MACK

Mays
I Grad� Bland Leffler DeLoach Lloyd
'Valter
iBrannen
Groo\er, Rog.er Hal
B lrnC} Andcrson
Harry Cone,
Thomas Bhtch Frank Sllnmons
Fred

Icoulse"
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I
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pretty sala� COUTO.
black coffee and dehclOus pound
cake With a bevcrag
.1 red
Shear
louso was gIVen a carton of cIgarettes
as
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-
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At a meetIng held at the
S
IS OVERFED BUT UNDER_
HIgh
LATEST REPORT ESTIMATES t. Sohool euditortum
NOURISHED STATES
Tuesday afternoon, SUPREME
COURT RULES CARS
YIELD OF 18,399,000 BALES which was attended
WOMAN DIETICIAN
about
by
seventy
CARRYING LIQUOR
�hurch"" of tl1e cIty parttciputed
FOR PRESENT CROP
five men and women
�
FORFEIT.
parenta
and
R., J M Foster pastor of the Meth_
THOUGH SELLER HOLDS
TITLE
teachers, a prent-teaeh'!r aaacctntton
Atbens, Ga, Nov 20 -Dr � 111 odist
Wrong eating rather than prorrus;
cd a fitting' ser.,
church,
preach
Nov
22
Washmgton,
For
the waR formally organized for
Soule president of the State College
cuous drinking IS what IS the
matte> first time
Stutea,
mon
and spec a1 mUfilC was rendered
Nov 22
WashIngton,
on
the
hIstory
w th Ameroca
AmerIcan boro
of Ag[ culture announced today that
The meetmg 'Was
AutoDlo
today, 111 the Opln on of cotton
prel\jde:d biles beIng purchased on the
by the chorus
crop WIll exceed 18,000,000 over
InstalL
M[s Delle Ross
M
Jardtne of the
Secretar; W
by R M Monts, supenntendent ment
famous Bloomlllg
The day was g'!!nerally observed as
plan, Wlth tItle remainIng In the
the department of
bales,
ag"culture
of
the
ton
United States Department of Agfl_
III
dIetICIan
school, who made a strong talk motor
Mr. Ross IS a
a
compnny, were held "y the
hohd&y, howeger, and the maJortty former
reported today
Indlcat[ons on No m
culture would speak at the School of
SInger and tClI.c,her Who, hav_
outhnong the neceaslty of the or supreme court to be
of the people either VISIted abroad
vomber 14 pOinted to a total
BuoJect to for_
or
Co operatIve Marketing, whIch IS to
produc gBlllzation
H Wells, presldont feiture
mg cured herself of the dIsease of
Guy
by the government When ule4
the
tIOn
[n
of 18,399,000 bales
spent
the woods or tn theIr
day
of the GeorgIa Normal
be held
overweight after years of struggle,
during the fourth week of
School, also on the [liegal transportatIon of IDtox
The ondlcated crop [S
18 meetIng
2,296,000 made a forceful talk,
January, 1927, at the State College
extraordinary success 111 balcs
explaullng the lcatmg hquOl
larger than last year's YIeld beneftts of thc
of AgrIculture
assoc[atlon to the oom_
curmg overweight In <others
The deeIH on wns III n
Of thIS year's crop
case from
12,953,708 bales munlty and the school Other tlllkR Alabama A
Dr Soule has just returned from
,jEating and not drtnkmg 18 the had been
.omewhat .Imllar pro..
gInned to November 14
thc meeting of the AssoctntlOn of
wero made and
cyrse of America today,' says Nlrs
papers were read by ceedmg has come
There are large quant tIes of un_
up hom Washtn ..
J
Ross
L "Renfroe, Mrs
Land GIant Colleges, at whIch Secre_
uWc are overfed but under_
Howell Conc, ton state
picked cotton In Texas, largest pro M,s D L
nourIshed
Not all are lIltemperate
tary Jaldlne was one of the prinCIpal
M,s" Juha Adams
Deal,
There WUA n sharp diVISion
and Oklahoma, and the und
1n the
In
The Georgla State College of Agrl
MISS Eunice Lestor
speakers, and nt which time he had a
drmkmg, but most of us do not duclng state,
MUSIcal court over tho questIOn whether the
government's crop reporting board
personal confelence With the Secre_ cuitUI e IS sendIng an extenslve edu_ know how to eat lIItelhgently
numbers Included \ vlollll '010 by old Internal rovenue
All saId the
laws
amount of thIS that WIll b. MISS
tal y of Agr < uitul e relatl\ e to the catIonal exhIbit to the
InternatIonal foods are good If eaten correctly
Margaret Aldred and n plano taxes on the manufacture annImpoli.
sale of
pIcked ",II depend -argelY upon the solo
short coutse In marketong to be held LIvestock ExpOSItIOn and Gram and Seven years of close
by MISS Sarah Bess Renf:roe
study has can wcathm labor
were 111 effect
hquor
JustIces Mc
condit 'Ons and prtce
at the Geolg", Agrocultu[al
Otr[cers elected were J L
College Hay Show, whIch will be held m vlnced me that every disease known
RenflOe,
Reynolds,
Sutherland
and
the next two months
Butler
JII JanUalji
DI Jardme has taken a ChIcago November 27th to Decem_ to man [s fi[st caused by wrong eut.. during
Howell Cone first vIce Jomed m a
v1gorous dlssen�, contend
The crop I cportmg board 111 com_ preHldent,l\[rs
The central therr••
lIltercst
10
spec al
thiS
Lack of adequate food,
proposed ber 4th
prc!ildent, MISS JuiJa Adams, second ong that the manu fncture
portray_ ng
sup_
sale
on
the
and
of
report saId
, ce
school, mentlOnmg It speCifically and ed IS the relahon of cotton to Amer_ plied m proper variety, leads to over menting
preSIdent, Mrs G C Coloman liquor for bev",rage purpo"". had
"The Indicated crop n the
Impor
tlllrd VIce presIdent, Mrs B A
espcclall) III h,s addless to the pleSI can agricultural mdustry
It 15 not WTought nerves and the Victim seeks
been prohIbIted
the EIghteenth
DellI,
tant states IS larger than rot'
by
Novem_
dent of the Ab'Tlcultural Colleges of generally known that the cotton
m
drink and drugs what he should
secretary and Mrs W M .1.;>hnRon, Amendment !lnd that the old
crop,
ber 1 on North
revenue
all the states <It thell recent
Carohna, MIssiSSIPPI, treasurer
laws tuxlng the
gather_ mcludtng the seed, has a farm value have found In right feeds"
LoUIS
lIlunufacture nnd sale
ana
Oklahoma
and
Texas,
Ar_
Ing In Washll1gton D C
In thIS con_ of $1500,000,000 and :t. manufac_
Thc dues of the org-u. llzubon were of
"Many people beheve It SIlly to
heverage liquor had been m.teren
lUlIlsos, and less III South CarolIna
thmk that perfect health and
nectIOn, the Secretary of Agriculture tured value of $10000000000
fixed at 25 cent.'i per year, and nn tmlly repealed
bodIly and Alabama
by the prohIbItion I&w.
Georg a and Tennessoe urgent nVltntlon
The stockmen's chief lnterest IS In structure can be
stated, I antlclllate that thIS GeorgIa
1 he "nportance of the
was extendod to nil
brought about by Iemum the
.SSue nrole
same
shol t coulse WIll be the filSt of
the patrons of the .chool to
But IS
Gut of the assertIon of
many cottonseed meal, the cheapest source merely eatong ce[ ta n foods
become
the right of
"Weather condltoons have
of protem for anomal
such schools 111 whIch the
generally mcmbers
department
feedmg The It? You would not try to repaIr a been favorable
By-law.
will be f:rumod un IOnocent owner to recover un BU
for plCktng and up to
WIll \I ark closely WIth colleges and annual productIOn of meal, hulls and wire fence WIth SIlk thread nor
and presented for
mend
adoptIOn at thc tomonlle seized whIle being used to
November 1 loss from storm
aSSoc18tlOns tn teaching co operative other by products WIll be shown
damage noxt meetmg wluch WIll be called
At_ a silk atocktng wIth w re, woulJi you'
was
by unlawfully transport l'quor
Manu..
relatIvely I ght
More cotton the
prinCIples and practICes and brlng:ng tractive show cases are prov ded for Each thmg [S good III Its place, anll
preSIdent
With the large body fao'tlJrms
and
automobIle
contmues to be found 111 Borne states
salea
about
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HEAR
SECRETARY JARDINE
AT ATHENS IN JANl:ARY
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yellow and "hlte predoml_
The fto\\crs used were CS!'.
'rhe hostess was assIsted by
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t

JOLL Y FRENCH KNOTTERS
Mrs Charles E Cone was hos e
T nley of
•
lIflss EvelYn Kennedy left durong Dublin SI)ent last week end \\ fth theIr I 011 \Vednesriay afternOOn to the JaIl}
rene h K no tt el:, a t h er 1lome tn A
Ind Mrs iVY t Tinley
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n
•
•
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Atlanta
Marigold and c lrysan
Mr and MIS \I' E illcDou(!<li"
•
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MISS Mattie Lou Brannen has rc_ Mr and MIS V E Outden "CI(.! III nth lct veness of the room
In which
turned to Atlanta after 3 VISit to ret Savannah Saturdny JlIgh [0 \\ ftness the
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atlves here
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th hot chocolate was sened
•
•
•
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P
Jo ev
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home III Boston aftel a \lSlt to hel
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�"s Powell Temples
•
•
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Mr an d M rs C B V Inmg an d lit
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tie daughter DaISY spent last week
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MISS GeorgIa Bhtch was Itos..ss to
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the Un verslt
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of Geol la
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the Tuesda} Brodge club Tuesday ur_
•
c
hoone
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Statesboro observed Thanksgiving
Da} w th a umon service at the
Bap., U
'TO t ist church at 10 0
clock this morn

FARMERS'

THE l"OLLOWING HORSES WILL BE ENTERED

nlllg In celebration of the b rthday
of 11'11
Brannen
The pretty color

frlen�8 a.t N�nety

Margaret
VISltlllg flel motncl,
Mrs I� A Chalice, at G trfield

0
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STAG BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs

'Races

The b�gge.t Race. that have ever been �
in Stateebere will be held at the Fair Ground
Race Track Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 25th.

crts

Slater of Eldora WRS a V[B_'
Mr and Mr. Ed Chfton and son
the CIt" durmg the week end
of Lumbel Br dge, N C v sited rela
the loom w ele t e game
•
•
•
p aye
A lo\el) -alad course wasv:as
MISS Martha Ray spent last week t1\es 1!Cle durIng the \leek
served by
•
•
•
the
hosless
end With
S
C
were
Mrs
Hal
SIX,
PlaYIng
Mr I E Nesmith spent
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Mrs
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n
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Mr and Mrs Lawton Brannen of
Brannen Mrs Leon Sander
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Alfred Dorman Mrs E T
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H
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GREAT SECTION

"WH�RE NATURE

PROMINfNf VISITOR THANKSGIVING SERVICES SAY·S WRONG EATING
COTTON C'ROP PI-I. ASSOCIATION IS
INSTAllMENT AUTO
AT
THE
BAPTIST
CHURCH
COMING TO GfORGIA
IS KilliNG AMERICA IN NATION'S HISTORY FORMALLY ORGAWllED SEIZURES
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"WHERt: NATURE
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•
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Those preaen were
•
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R el\l� Nona Aldred MaT) lIelen and Georg"
and Mrs Fred She recuse have B ernar d L ane W en d e II B nee
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•
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WHILE AWAY CLUB
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vaunah Wednesday
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the guest of Ml'!! Gordon Maya
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B
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Denmark,
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•
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•
•
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•
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•
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the hostess
Pound I Prescott
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t h ere
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Smart

"Correct DrQ88 �or Womer."

Across thQ StrQet 'rom Bank of

Shop

Stabt8b9ro

SENTENCED ,TO GO TO,
'CHURCH FOR TWO YEARS

thIS cout

N"!;!locl)e�"d8velqNIII.Pt

a wrItten atten�anc. re_
All of the power
developed from Anthony rema ns as preSiding eldel
port from your mlnlSter, you ma" the
rushIng wutetS of these three rlv of the ThomaSVille dlstr ct Rev E
taka the other
&Iternatlve, any tlll1e el s WIll be avaIlable to
nlany other M Overby, former pastor of Statcs_
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companIes In GecUl'lIl, forming the boro goes as
preSIdIng elder of tbe
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Rev SJ!�B John.
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NEW fILLlNG�STAJlO" TO
BE OPENED SATURDAY
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of the Gulf

Refintng Company, at tbe
lnterseot[on of South MaIn and Bul
loch atreets, wl!1 ba formally
opened
for

patronage Saturday

announcement of th

a

A

event

special
["

to be

found In the larle aHv.rtlsement
another page
The

new

station

IS

one

of

on

real

beauty, and, located on a chOice alte,
IS destIned to be
popular WIth tit.
The lot .... purchased from
pu bloc
MIS W

W Wllhuns and [0 the co......
lot of wbat was formerlr knOW'll
the B E Tlll'ller property
It ja.
the chOIce reslGnce
and

ner

8.
III

.ectlon�

itself 18 a worthy uorn_t of thli
section In wblcb It la loeaWd. Th_
who have not lIfift It, onpt tQ _ It
Satnrday, and at'� IlItiucemellt uI
tb. Will: ef �
..tot 011 la elite.
tit tb_ )riio call the� Satwa,. fe.;

p'Solln"t'.

'l'WO

BULtOCH 11ME.� AND STA1ESBORO NEw:.

REGISTER SCHOOL NEWS

the averages

COUNTY SCHOOL N[WS

Register School.
eing kept of the
who
mnke ninety per cent on
pup:ls
all subjects nnd are present 'very
Those on the honor roll this
day.
month

are:

Eleventh Grade
Myr le G Warn,
Onice Lindsey and Ednn Williams.
Tenth Grnde-Alvarine Anderson,
-

Murgarette

Brannen and

Ruby Dell

Rushing.
Ninth

Grade-Myrtis Davis, Olen
Wnrnock, Jane \Vatson, Myrtis Anderson and Edith Brunson.

Eighth Gr�de-W.

'Holland,

nie Mae

B.

Bowen,

Vc,..

Flaric

Holland,

Re,

ba Holland and Lena Lee N vils,

...

The

.

tllson

Senior HIgh School IS
let w:1I begin their new
The
enrolled but Por,
I�
bonds have bee'} validated and ar e
tal High l' leadmg m average
attend_I ready to be sold. 11. will take a good
ance.
Portal already
school plant 1.0 be as gooc as the
period of
rhe
Brooklet; school
district
deserves.
citizens have realized they huve to
.Brooklot school is running as smooth,
small entrance Fees and tu,
pay tn
und as effici ntly us one can wish,
ilion necessarv to enable H school of ly
Prof. Pitts smiles, but works, and h.s
this
ype to carryon and they are
faculty works with him.
The chil,
huv'ng b tter results as lime passes. dren
ara happy in their work and all
Stilson will surely qualify on the
is well at Brooklet.
acer (hted list, this yem' ut the rate
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
she is going, and Por-tal is already
qualified, and all 'he will have to do
STILSON P.-T.' A. MEETS.
's to submit to another inspection,
pi-ov ded she makes application for
Stilson, Ga., Nov. 23.-The Parent,
such inspection by November 30th Teacher- association of the
Stilson
inat.
Stilson and Portal should not High School
held their! regular meet
1.0
make
this
forget
application on ing Iast Wedn sday nfternoon at 3 :30
t.me.
Look aft r this features at o'clock at the
chool
A

len{ll�g

t��

building.
well-arranged program was carried
1\1. 1'. Peebles, the
president, and
Mr. Tatum gave inleresting talks on
out.

P.-T. A. work.
At the close of the program the
P._T. A. served black coffee and sand
wiches to the members and guests.

rearly called attenton

to this evil
Poisonous carbon dioxide gU!
accumulates in the water and is token
in 0 the system of the children with

Mrs. J. G.

once.

Darn Callaway, W. G. Holloway nnd
RichArd Tucltcr.

Sowell, Reporter.

,We

results.

nextj

gov

put our time into game usc, ei
ther for ours Ives or someone clsc.
It is very true tha
Hlost time cnn
nev

be found

r

idled

away

again.
minute,

Wh

one

that

w

ever

and need not try 1.0

have

'n we

that

rning

this law

defy

thn�k

of you

�ome

a

people
comply �ome

JI refuse to

kind,ness
?roken,

gaist

.,

Chal'mer

I�

�

8

I

for

,.

,.,

.

CATSUP

ean

25.:

LARD

B.ponnd

Lltf/e
North

Georgi.

fO·lb.
box

Yates Apples

of tal white:

will

to

come

u

•

Oysters

ALDRED BROS.
WE DELIVER

FOR

it.

,r,

.

,

"

in vogue

are

doubt

about

this.

Tho

e

HAll work and

Jack's duH

tans of old,

ing

of

play makes. the funds
So, 1.ke the SpRr� cducaotion

oy,"
we

no

believe in the

th� physical

us

upbu:Iu_

11

w

as

aid

tho

mental side of Our boys and girls.
Some have already realIzeu OUT

�ty in athletics.

year's

district

High School,

will

.

lIhis

given by the

of

education

have had two

games with already, were deleated
in the first gam
by our ::laYs, by a
score of 19 to 5.
In the ftcconcl game

boy.s lost by a SCOTe of 11 to 12.
The girls also played Pembroke girls feet.
won

(>ver

them

with

a

come

direct

the state

score of

a

14 to 12 in their first game.

\
.,

equalization

help
vantages.

to

to

qualify

irom

Reg:s�er, which

ruining the school yards,

.

now

is

Th�re

was an Esla of secession
and
That Esla is deaa. There;. vent further washing and gullying.
an. Egla of union and success.
Bill J ones with his faculty is put
That
Es1a. "jl! liviJ1g" breathlox, b'ToWilng ting Esla
BC.hool on the maPl Esla
evey ;hour.
'has a l:ve wire bunch and results such
as have neTer been
gotten at Esla bc_
STRAYED-About June 16th there fore are now being obtained.
The

qualities that have been the
big reasons for the purchase

of cosdier

click.of.the.heel accelera.
tion -that

equallze educational ad_

the time to fill in all washed places
and to grade the yards so ns to pre_

he how it combines all those

delightfully smooth at
every' speed-that exhibits

for the

Think 'this over.
Several of our schools have improv d their schoo) yards very much
dope was sl{gthly upset, and the Esla this term of school. D cembcr is the
boys ,had a run�aW8:Y sc0,I;"c or 42 1;.0 month' to set trees and to arrange
2, our gjrls being sI:ghtly defeated. your flower yards, etc. Be very care_
Interested spectators from differ_ iul where you plant trees and be sure
ent 8'chools in the county arc
eagerly .to select a suitable tree for the placE'.
awaifing the outcome of Wednesday's To prevent the heavy winter rainb

Learn what it really means
to drive a low.priced car that

is

But fir -t of all, there must be

locnl

state

Last Friday we played a double_
headfr with Nevils, another q,f But_
loch's junior highs. In thiS game

game with RBf,1ster in
we hope to win.

\

selves.
So Will the
st�te board of
education. The law was made by the
last session of the leg'slat-ure that
will put thi" equalization aid into ef_

our

and

but w:ll

I

for�iQ.g

fatigue! Take the wheel
of a Chevrolet yourself!
or

Until you

Chevrolet,

.

.

be driven at
40 and 50 miles an hour
hour after hour-withOlit
the sli�test se� pf
can

actually

drive a
you cannot real.

cars.

Never b&

fore has any low.pricedauto
mobile combined such bril
liant beautY and such am�

..

ing

han�g ease wit� such

thr.ill)ng qualities of per

Jer_1'

Ithe

1,'ChOOIS
.

ehirch

at

for

today

fast

as

as

had

I

a

I WOOd

.

dent taik horses frum trees

I
\

p I y d ays b y yar d s.

multi-

or

B u t Jake

se d we II

tll1k money frum pockets and
I secn a farmer tnik milk frum cows.
she
Then
got smart an sed, Yes and
rna Can

w'lI

I

subtarck

you

boy. [rum

..,

ball

prac!<tJse

staid

th,s

So

evtllng.

III.

truth! Come in and get

Averitt Bros. Auto Co.
Statesbo�o, Georgia

QU.A�;ITY

ca�

Sloan's on lightly.
pat a
A healing tide of fresh, healing, germ·
destroying blood is sent tingling
through the aching place, and pain,
s_llia!: and "tiffness are quiokly r...
,lieved. So c1elln, plea.,ant and easy
,to uae. too. Get a bottie today, AU
druggists-35 cents.

f

I

"-."

suit

a

I'

�

I

""J

get his life

urmol',

stay

insuL"ed,

at home.

Ten Year Inst'allment Home

payable for

Jack

Murphy declares that when
quit passing resolutions
begin passing filling scations
without turning -in, they will have'
solved their biggest problem.
the farmers
and

B!IIie

Mikell,

Brooklet
was

be

who

lives

in

the

says that if everybody
honest in this world it wouldn't

rond,

to plant wutermelon
sight of the house.

nccessary

in

patches

.

"It

advertise the right way.
But the results you get from sending
we
out a circular under u cent an,! 8
half stamjl seldom amounts to aR
pa
much as thc stamp."
according to

paYR

to

Agriculture.
"Ii by in.tensive farm:ng
could

so

increase

L'18ny of
their yield

These payments will pay both
principal and interest
this loan so :it the
end of the term the borrower's
property will be free from'debt.

to make the

send their copy to the state bureau
of markets, stute capitol, not later
thun November 26, fat· the Decem_

It

\�o'n't

LOCAL 'REP'RESENTA <rIVE

be

.

.

OUR PIECE GOODS ALL TO THE FIRST FLOOR FOR THE
CONVENIENCE OF
THE LADIES, AND HAVE MOVED ALL MEN'S CLOTHING
TO THE 2ND FLOOR.
ALL FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS WILL BE ON
THE 2ND FLOOR.
EVERYTHING IS OUT ON TABLES, RACKS AND OTHER
CONVENIENT DIS
PLAYS. COME AND YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED WITH' OUR
NEW ARRANGE.
MENT AND WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

FREE!

,FREE!

FREE!

OLKS, JUST READ THESE PRICES!

.

field Sunday afternoon after spen<l_
ing the week end ,vith her parents,
Mr. Ilnd Mrs. J. F. Olliff.
M'sses Nina and Lucile Dekle entertained their friends with a cane

To the brat 50 peopl� making a p,urchaae
of $1.00 or more 00 SATURDAY morn

ing, will get

a

DID YOU EVER SEE

ANYTHING LIKE IT?

Free Pair of Shoes.

-

'grinding

Friday night

at

th�ir

llelluti

fol country home.
M:9B Emma Lou Thompson and
Mr. Walter Lee visited in town n
short while Sunday afternoon.
Paul Harden is visiting his sister,
.

Mr •. J. It. Godbee.
MUis Grace Riggs entertained her
friends Wjtb a cane grillding Wednes_

LADIES' SILK DRESSES
S pecial rack of Ladies' Silk Dresses, eleg ant styles and values to $39,75, going at

A large 'crowd was pres
ent.
Misses Edna ·Pearl and Ethel Wil_
Iiams and. Myrtice and Verta Mae
Olli« were visitors in Statesboro Sat_
-

u'rday afternoon.

serriccs

held at the

were

Baptist church Sunday
hour.

A

large crowd

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Edenfield and
children and Frank' E. Potter of Sa
vannah were the week_end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Lindsey.

from

an

MISS

Janie Powell hilS
extended visit at

returned

Dai.sy,

FRANKLIN

IS

Ga.

HOSTESS.

A scientist says
!larder faces than

of , .. day have
use" te hll've.
Yes. and they also have harif�r. fi",
ishes.

)!Iirls
girls

.

yard-

$1.95
MEN'S PANTS
Men's Pin Check Pants,
positively the best

at

grade,

to move fast at

only

$1.19

GIVE·AW A Y PRICES,

,

FLANNELS and TWEEDS
One lot of all-wool 54-inch French Dress
Flannel's and English Tweeds, regular
$3.75 value. to close out at, per yard

SILKS!
SILKS I
500 yards of 3atin Back
Crepe, Flat Crep�s
and Charmeuse in plain and
fancy shades,
worth to $4.00, on sale at, per
yard,

$1.98

$1.95

LADIES' DRESSES
B ig lot of Ladies' Silk and Jersey Dresses,
all good styles, values up to $15.50, only

SHEETING
1,000 yards of L L Sheeting, best grade,
will be sold 10 yards for only-

$1.00

$4.98

Dr. H. H. Olliff has been visiting
the Register school to give the chil_
dren typhoid punctures.

Miss

per

SWEATERS!
S weater time is here!
Our entire line of
S weaters for Men, Women and Children to
b e thrown on the merciless bargain counter

Register

present.

Cash-Raising-Sale price,

SWEATERS!

at the usual

was

CREPE
One lot of 40-inch all-wool
Crepe, special

$11.95

day n;g)!t.

'

,

.

TRAPNELL-MIKELL CO. HAVE EMPLOYED THE SERViICES OF A
BIG AT.
LANTA CONCERN TO SELL THIS STOCK, AND IT IS
THEIR POL!CY TO SELL
OF
PRICE.
COST HAS BEEN FORGOTTEN.
REGAR):..ESS
PRICES COMPLETE.
LY IGNORED.
BY ALL MEANS, BE HE�E.
OUR STOCK HAS BEEN COMPLETELY REARRANGED. WE
HAVE MOVED

SOCIAL NEWS OF REGISTER.

will

._1- ... I

WANTED-A farm owner Iivina
BOX SUPPER.
ncar Statesboro
who is tired at
-..L...
raising low priced cotton to retail
Tkero will be a box supper at OU_
Rawleigh prpducts In Bulloch county. iff Bay IIChool Friday,
December 3rd,
Must own car, furnish surety agree.. for tbe benefit
of the school.
ment and devote full time. Write the
LUCILE AARON,
W. T. Rawleigh Co.. Dept. B-51,
THELMA ROWE,

9:00

Simmons.

lung now be·fore Borne
.
Several small islaJld, III'IIllll!J ••
begin to soifer with cold'
at '<light »ecanse tbe extra bed qUIlt coast �f Alaska ban cflBil.H.�·ol. It
is beinl!: used to keep the IIlv.yer fr� • maybe tlae Jllpjlllese ca.e ..,I!"t nd'
�
lot tbtUII.
�!'ee"inr.

I people

COWART Er 1JONAL1JSON

This entire stock I!f new Fall and Winter merchan
dise to be offered the buying public I!f this
territory
for 14 big days. You are face to face with opportunity.
Folks. be here. There has never been and
probably
never WIll be another such merchandise
sacrifice. A
store-wide event, nothing held back�
SELLING 1JEGINS 'FRI1JA Y :nORNING,

(Limit 10 yards to

MEN'S SUITS

red hot

Every item

in f',ur
Men's and Boys'

Big lot of fancy linoleum will be sold for
the ,low price 9f only, per square yard-

011 sale.

FURNITURE
Our stock of high grade Furniture on the
2nd floor, will be sold for less than wholesale prices to make room for other merchandise. Come in, make YOUI' selection'.

One lot 2-inch post, heavy Metal Beds,
large filler, assorted colors

69c

Department,

Furnishings, Clothing,

Nothinll Reaerved.

BEDS

On'e lot of yard-wide Navy and Black
Wool Serge. a wonderful value at, yard

FOLKS!

Dry Goods

ShofJs, Hats, etc., is

69c

SERGE

'

at,only-

REMEMBER,

LINOLEUM

$7.95

special

29c

$13.95

--

customer.�

SHOESI
Big lot of all leather Shoes, all good styles
a

special lot of Men's high grade Dress
Suits, new styles and patterns, in Serges,
Cashmeres, Tweeds and Worsteds, values
to $25,00, your choice-

--

a

SHOES!

\

One

..

I

Monthly payments are not required during the
months of November and
December, so as to allow the
borrower a relief period in which to
pay taxes.

'

Lannie

per
larger yield
they would gather and ",ake up ·for
L:ttle Miss Ruth Rebecca Franklin
loss in price per pound, they entertained about
fifty of her friends
would be gainers," says a statement last
Saturday afternoon with a birth_
of 'the depar.tment.
day party. Games were played on the
Afte·r having been susp.endec! since lawn and pictures were taken' of the
September for lack of funds, the children playing. Punch was served
market bulletin, official puplication throughout -the
aftern0.'W:...by MrS. J.
of the state, market bureau,. depart. H. Dekl� and Mrs.
Dekle. Miss
ment of agriculture, will be resumed Vickers rendered
very delight
spme on
with the Decembp.r iS5ue, Announce_ ful selections of music
the piano
ment to this effect has been made by and several little
girls entertained the
Felix F. Boswell, director of the mar_ guests by
dancing the Charleston.
ket bureau.
The dining room was very beautI_
The market bulletin has a cit"Cula fully decorated.
The birthday cake
tion of 77,000, according to Ml', Bas
of pink and white added much to the
well, and carries free �dvertisemenfs attract:veness of the table. Delicious
for the sule and exchange of farm fruit salad was served as a desert.
products. Farmers who wish to avail Paper caps and candy heaTts were
themselves of the facilities of the given as favors. The little hoste.s
market bulletin advertising should received many lovely gifts.
ns

each $1,000.00
ten months out of twelve for ten
years

on

will have two negro play_
and "Stick

.

Georgia Department

Owners' Loan

on

(!2!6inioivi3itPi)i i i i i i i i i i i iMi eimiPili'�i 'i�ieinini·i i i i i(i2i8ioicit5itiPi)i i i i i i i i i i li Tieiai he�.
A nighty 1Jargain Circus--

.

,

..

or

und then

yall�w landers. &.

Lil,itnent I
'

we
H

each $1,000.00,

011

ten months out of twelve.

Monthly payments $14.50

lets, Axin' Her Father,"
to Your Word, GaL"

Miss Ouida Anderson spent the
week end in Beau fort, S. C.
country hung her self yestel'_
Mis." Bernice Ree Anderson spent
.'�
day. Well all I got to say IS. that the week end with Miss Nina Dekle.
12 YT5. is' mitey yung to start that
1I.lr. and Mrs. W. W. Williams, Edna
kinda bisness.
Pearl and Ethel Williams, Mr •. Jim
is
sick
&
Thirsday-Ant Emmy
had Riggs, Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Olliff, Ev_
to postpolle her trip.
She has got
elyn and H. H. Olliff were dinner
the
lumbago and
guesto of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ollilt
doctor says she WIll be all Tlte m a
Sunday.
rew wks. un lest sum other accom-Dr. and Mrs. H. H. 01l:1fl', Mrs. W.
plishments uets in.
P I vey, ·M rs. J S R'
'ggs, S a n'Ie amt
Lester Riggs and Bernice Moore moTHANKSGIVING.
tared to Savannah Thursday.
Miss Myrtice Olliff returned to Lee_
By ANNIE MYRTLE GILLIAM.

bel' issue.

1\

mont

y.'X.

'\

'Sloan"s.

paya,ble for

For entertain,

..

-

am at

:rellh'eY:!�y
Just
little

night, December 3rd.

the

tlmeli quite cril'pled from
rheumatism,",writes Mrs. E. M. Ross
of 60 Oombe8 Grove, London. "After
one application of Sloan's Liniment, 1
find comfort and can move with ease.
I apply Sloan's ligbtly and in 11 short
time the pain goes."
Sloan's gives real reUef because it
doeaa't jllBt deaden tbe nerves. It
�o tbrow off tbe

demonstrationl.!'

nrc

.

acre

Eligiand.

a

Monthly payrnentsof $11.00

eusou.

-

.

..

them

.

"I

I

her WlI!gs mto shape for ram go_
mg to make her fly.
Wensday-A 12 yr. old glrl out

of

How an obstinate case of rbeumatism
!'lI!' �ven relief by a simple borne
ueattjient is told 'in thl,B 'letter from

I'·;

Wednesday.

MAN W ANTED for Bulloch county.
Our remarkable plan menns big
profits for you-$40 to $100 weekly;
big line of household necessities sold
•••
house to house
prices extremely
man, "IS one who Jd anxious to lead low-your profits big.
'Eve.ry home
a prospect.
Car or team needed. Exa good moral life until someone come.
perience
unnecessary.
Salesmanship
comes along and tr:es to make him
taught FREE. Write toJ!ay '[or our
do it."
new plan.
The H. C. Whitmer Com_
•
•
•
pany, Dept. 26, Columbus. Indiana.
Walter McDougald says automo_
biles are getting so numerous that
the wisest thing a man can do :s buy

ft.

Tuesday-I ast rna how cum
calls the girl dowlI to the noosepaper
office a little Angel.
Ma sed well if
that the case that littel angel better

to officials of the

.J

..

program

com'ng

in the

.applic.ttion

Found help at last in simple
home treatment

formance. Take the wheel
YIotirself-and leart,l, the

from my

place two medium E..o;la scbool is '0. k.
sized
o"e ligbt cYearn
Some of tbe schools are not
_y.earlings;
mnking
sey helfer, the
o�er a d"rk Jersey
required averages to enable them
male; both unmarked; .u.o pale yeL to bold all the teachers now
employ_
10.... 80W, with black spots has been ed.
Th'" board will have to readjust
gone about ol1e month, marked under the
of
funds
to
apportionment
those
bit in'Tight ea;'; may' have 'pigs, �
that are failing to come up to
• onable rew..rd.·
J, H. NEWSOME, the
requiremente set by the board.
Route 11, Iltate.boro, Ga.
(18nov2p) Some of the achools are nmn'"g cv r

hI".

,

on

WAS TORTURED BY
RHEUMATIC PAIN

•

failure

!!trayed

�hem

ktnda doubts It Yet.

rna

AC�EAGE REDUCTION IS
MOST PRACTICAL PUN

t'ake'lthe Wheel Yourself

county board

department of educa_
This is like it hns ever beenfor
those
who help themselves.
help
The Lord helps them who help them

Only

.

wiiJ not

t!on.

champions, Pembroke
we

local

a

itol on November 29th, 1926. at 10
o'clock a. Ill., at which time opportunity will be given for expressions of
"iews orally or by letters for and
again,i; said application. This appli_
cation is based on insufficient earn- Many, many years' ago
Our Pilgrim Fathers came to land.
:ngs of said trains, particularly for
the last six months of the year _l�26, They had their sh .... e of toil and woe
and for the months of March, April
In our b'eloved f.ather)"nd.
and May. 1926.
The Sunday mails
will be trunsported ov�r the SheaT_ But they were blest by God above,
To whom tbey pral'ed alway;
WOOd Raill'oud by motor seryice.
This notice is given by order of And He in all His bQun6less love,
Sent them blessings every day. .,
the Georgia Public Service Commis_
oion, this 16th day of November, 1926. Our
Pilgrim Fathers 00 devout and
H. M. ROBERTSON. JR.,
good,
Vice President and General Manaier.
To show tbeir love and gratitude,
(26novltc)
Set aside one week eacb year
TAX COLLECTOR'S LAST ROUND For the purpose of Thanksgiving
cheer.
I will mllke my last round for the
collection of state and county taxes
Now we in honor to their name.
as follows:
Aspire to live and do ,the-'same;
Tuesday, Nov. 30-45th district, So we observe one
day each year,
Register, 8 :30 to 8 :40; 44th court And thankful be for
all that's pere.
ground, 9 :06 to 9 :16; 180.3, Nevils
station, 9 :45 to 10 :00; 1340lh court
gl'ound, 10:30 to 10:40; 47th, Stil
SOli (Brown's store), 11 :30 to 12 :00;
Brooklet (Bank of Brooklet), 12:30
to 12 :50; 1647th court g!:ound 1 :20
to 1 :30.
Wednesday, Dec. lst--48th court
ground, 8 :30 to 8 :40; 1575th COU1·t
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 22.-The plea
ground, 9:10 to 9:20; 46th' court
ground, 9 :50 to 10 :00; Portal (Bank for a reduced acreage as a remedy for
of Portal), 10:30 to 11:00.
.the lowered price of cotton is a prac..
MRS. S. J. PROCTOR,
tical one and the farmers of GeO£gia
Tax
(18nov2tp)
Collector, B. C.
and the South must ultimately see the
wisdom of such a course, aCcording

dis�1.'icts that.

aid

somethmg

.ere paces..
nice

,,�pe my
keep comeing unwiped
And
It
sore
C\ffle
to.
agen.
got
l\"funday--Jake un me got a Joak
on
the teecher today.
She was X
planeing in rithmetick that you cud_

has been set for
hearing before the Georgia Public
Service Coml]lission at the state cap�

department of
when this specinl

pecial

come.

b

abil-I from

For insr.aTIce, last

whom

:from

ma

t hlT't
ani e

it wood

nose

aDd

the state

a

brings

cold and

Sunday of E.!ch Week.
Notice is hel'eby g.ven that the
Shearwood Railway Company. has applied to th� Georgia Public Service
C:ommissi?" for authority to d:se?ntmue trains Nos. 1 and 2 operatIng
as passenger traills on Sunday only.
2

ou'r rival I t.erary 50cietic", and the do not
surge forv.'ard will not hl! In
curriculum of the modern junior high pORition to get this
special ail!, but
school is being given due tC'7lsi�ern- will have to contribute their share of
tion.·

.

Sh�.rwood
Rallwa� A.tq, for DI.con�
t.nuance of Train Number. 1

,

Fifteen Year Installment Home Owners'
Loan

Leeonian will give the Thanks;

giving

the

heCA.use

(llnovtfc) ,get

MITCHEYL.
NOTICE.

El:Sln is no long r looked upon as. POl'
man, wns present and sold boxes
"the little red schoo I hou"e of the and furnished the
usual
contest:!!
backwoods," and no one w.n now so which furnish fun for the audience.
lightly speak of it as "Esla is still 0"
ln the history of Bulloch
county,
the map."
no school (list ict has ev�r Iniled
to
About'three years ago on could vote a bond issue when called. Some
have made such a
rcmar:;, but tautly of the older consolidations hava voted
with its modern pnint.ed beven-Toom two. No tt:strict
ha� vel' vot �d out
building, fully equipped, and :is well local taxation. ln the future, school
planned playg-Tounds, it is among the districts that HI' willing to 11clr thelYl.
foremost schools of. Bulloch
county, �elvl's to b tter school adv::nt!l� t)
and with its newly cons ructed
high_ will be able to receive :sp�cial statE:
way It will b .n more direct COmnlllnr- aid that will probably be :-.ull'h··ent to
iaat:o'n with other schools of tne materially help with the added blll'_
county than in the past.
den of a bond issue.
The\·.a is no
programs

convensh�n
ways

her

much

_

M.

FrIday

Home Owners' Loan

and

fa.shio.ll

Sunday-l cuddent Injoy myself

just won 1st hell, 2nd pen (ill.
111oult), 31'd hen. Best hen in show,
all clnsses competing.
Stock for sale.
Pens mnted.
One l11ule, p females,
MRS.
E.
C.
$l6.00.
DELL, Brooklet Ga.
(18nov2p)
1 Ironclad incubator',
SALE
220_egg capacity, used ollly a few
times, cheull for cash; oak l'efriger_
ator, 75-lbs. capa'City; 1 kitchen cab_
inet, 1 3_pi,e�e room suit, 1 l'oul1.d and
1 square dllllng room table. all III ex_
cellent cond.tlOll, chean for cash. lo,lrs.

.

Special day

y

t h ose

room.

(280ChLtP).

understanding- of God's Kreut work children have responded nicely. That
of the uni�erse.
Here, too, we cnn is _the right thing ,for all of you to
I1lso take. t,ime for hought and medi tlo ·who have not already enter· d
tation.
.Do we g:ve a thought--a your children in the public schools of
thought �or others in the hurz-y and the county.
bustle of the world? H so, think fa)'
Quite a crowd attended the box
a second a,bou
the w:se old qnestioll, nIpper at Snapp last Friday
night.
"Am I my brother's keeper?"
'rhey were able to raise a good sum
of cash with wh:ch 1.0
purchase addi_
I::SLA SCHOOL NEWS.
tional equipment for the schoo1. Mr.
Morgan \Vaters, the veteran box sup_

in

awuy

tip
Saturday

LUMPKIN"

who have been nolified to enter their

better

struyed

the

program last

,"'o�ld

I

ye�,;g

elly all

Ifrom

Will pay liberal reward and
a·sk no questions.
MRS. A. L. ,DeLOACH, Statesboro.
(18novltc)
WORK WANTED;-:I will
appreci�te
rJOIl1g' your qUIltmg and making
quilts over, also mnkinl! mattresses
and making over mattresses, also
])Iain sewing and crocheting, as I ne�d
the
24
work.. MRS. C: A.
West Mall! Street.
S. C. REDS, winners when s own;

15c

PHONE 472

r

night.

•

•••

\'s

\

lost that m:'tlute for_

wh

.'

�he h,,!l\s

scream

he
pear of sllk stockens
pnoh,; 263.
(25novtfc)_ brung
FOR SALE-l brand new Todd Pro. and she was tickled to deth nearly
tectograph check writer, a bar_ and then she happens to dIScover that
gain. First cashier's check for $65.00 they kad perfume on them and she
takes
it.
ST'ATESBORb TELE_
sed why do they sell stockens all
PHONE CO.
(280ct4tp)
d
f ume.
Th en
I d t a own
STRAYED-Male collie, tan colored' reddy per
p� 1a.
hotel
up at he found
In
with white on neck and breast,

2
doz

equal;,
man,

the fellow who goes in to have a
and when
we got woke up why tooth pulled and kick.
there
there was rna with pa's : are two or three ahead of h, ...
•
•
•
close in her han d an d
Albert Deal suggests that falling
that they was u mouse
I prices indicate that the cotton grow.,
I
didn't study the
papers
Las bell a tending' a ers
u.
before they plunted their big crop.
and ae most
g�n_
"A n average mun," says Joe TiII_

.

apartment, large hvmg room, 3
large bedrooms kitchenette and bath.
Apply 1Q9 N�rth Main street or

t

Fish and

I

course,

"A lot of people in this world

Sa'tSerPdoaC �Pa

55.40

Secona-Hand·Lal'd Cans

.

oft'le

or

Address "Traveling Salesman," care In
Jaeckel Hotel.
.(�nov2tp)
FOR RENT
Oom_pl.etl\ upataira te chers

51.12

buelle'

to carry

Temples.

interesting

.

-

Swi't�s
Jewel

her

We have organized two
literary
societies, namely, Wilsonian and Lee
onian.
The Wilsoniun gaVe � very

nnd e.lementary teach
\>g?�d.. l,uck and pa, agn:nst a thing'merl!ly because the), ersThe primary
already have their T"(lnn�,sgiving
put It lin [his .panc. e hute some man who i. for
it," say.
on
and
last
n
the
ite
posters
pocket
board, whtcn art! very
Pete Donaldson.
about 12 a clock or mid
'"
pretty.
Dr. Johnson says another optimist
We will give a box supper Friday
night why we herd a

\\' ANTED TO -RENT-A n 1e- or six,
room house in good residence section of Statesboro. about Dec. 10th.

•

leg

!'Or

MISS ROBlNSOt', on
(18novltp)

premises.

man s

DENMARK SCHOOL .NEWS

Our basketball team of
girls -und
boys played Warnock high last Fri,
But she d like day and won the
We
game 30 to O.
says
Judge fcel very proud of our ball team this
year. We arc going to play very hard

of

wo,;,an,

.

t�

pa the hind

-3�ar:ment

room

"Every

pocket for good

like
be
Sum frend of pa
pick
shot a rabbit to
last week' and he gave

(_�s.n�:stp

Inman street, furnished

unfurnished.
•

requirements aft T we have
notified you and begged you to do
your duty in this respect and yet you
will not.
Don't blame nny one but

have

RENT=Four

FOR

'

and

up

cure the sleep-walking

to

way

carrying habit.

Rabbits ft. in

a

11

Dr. Mooney says that spr'nkling a
few tacks around over the floor is the

never

luck.
,

FOR RENT-The Morgan Olliff fann
of 188 acres in tract. two miles
from Statesboro on Moore Toad. Mrs.
K. P. DAVIS, Statesboro. (18novlt!l)

'.Ib.

f 4-ounce bottle

around
yure

PleKfO IlP
ABOI)j"' JOIttN

they arent best

luck in

enny

I

M()RGAN, Metter, Ga.

wont

be abel to convince pa that

FOR SAL-E-One hundred bushels- of
big stem Jersey seed potatoes. W.:

at 113

Coffee

Is u�1

Friday-well nobody

,�o AD T AUN FOR LESS TMN
CENTS A WEEK

A.

III

Diarr

(By Ross Furqubar.)

ROOM AND TABLE BOARD. Mrs.
J. M. MITCHELL.
(llnovtfc)

w:th its

means

ONE CENT A WORD PER

Slats'

FOR RENT.-Two rooms and kitch..
enette. Phone 61_L.
(26novlp)

youl'selves if you ,fOl�CC lIS to issue a
warrant and send the sheriff to
lind, it.
pot
A' good pillce to spend our spare you under arres for purposely vio_
time is in the woods, obs rving the lating a stnte law. Ther will be ex,
great wonders of nature. If we do pense and embarrassment for you it
this, we �ertnjnly will not bcl losing t.his hoppens. Most of the patrons

time,

I

.

..

CAS_H ONLY
'Rice 10 pounds 6Bc

Blue
Rose

(WantAd�

_.

�ENTY.FIVE

For FRIDA ¥ and SA TURDA Y

Brown Mule Tobacco

CARD OF THANKS.

d !:ire to
Let us not purposely
e:xp�ess our apprecia_
tlOn to the many frIends who were so
A Hi.gb Scho-ol Student'.
ThcuglJh poison the childr n in thls WilY.
on
the Value of Time.
The pro!!rnm committee has not kind und thoughtful of us in the
death of th father and husband, and
sent in the program for our
(By Ruby Dell Rushing.)
W cannot. express the renl valuo meeting of th Bulloch County Teach_ dear fr:ends we pray that God will
of time, for it iM of such grent. value cr�' Association.
Please send in the bless you .all .for your
shown,
that We cannot r ulizc the usc of it. j)l'ogruOl at once so that it
us, and we
you wlth
may be
humble
h
is
an
Time
nemy or t\ friend to us, published in due t:me.
Th
next
�rts m remembermg us.
according to Lh way we 8pcnd it. meeting is 1.0 be held the first Sntur- We desire your prayers in our be,
half
that
we
cannot
in
realize
the loss day
more recon_
Young p opIc
December.
N want t.o have
may b com
of tim
as the old r ones, for
they our ield Day progrnm dcfinit iy UT_ ciled to our sorrow.
have not hall as much 'xpcricncc. ranged by next me
Yours
truly,
ting.
YOll paren s who luwe refus d t.o
They do not know that vory minute
,Mrs. Erastus Alderman
that they lose is accounted in their send YOUI' children who al'e with!n the
and Chi1dren.
Ufe record.
Many people lose much ag s of R to 14, inclusivc, will have
Ii the signing of the Declaration
tilDe not hinking that they could put to explain it to the judge.
We have
of lndepend nCil had been
this ·time to a better usc.
delayed un_
urged you to comply with the stnte
tn nov. there would probably be found
There arc not uny of us that could lnw
such und

evil

not

SPECIALS

h�s p�ssed �ver
re-�)'ganIZntlOn.

Seventh Grade-Juanita Rimes and
Arrethn Holloway.
Sixth Grade-Eva Akins and Ruth
Rebecca Franklin.
Fourth Grnde-c-Rcgistcr WIlUlon, once.
K
p the open wat r bucket out of
H. V. Franklin, J. W. Donald On and
the class rooms. This methOd of "UP_
Leona Tucker.
Second Grade -]r ne Anderson, plying school children with water ·is
Winton Anderson, NOTa Dean Gil very insanitary and dangerous.
I
limn, Geruld�ne Nevils, Grace Elaine find quite a few teachers who con
Riggs, Nnnnie Lou Tucker, Lois Wil_ tinue this practice after having al_

liams, Inez Watson, Brooks Wilson,
Ollie Mne \ViIson, Geneva Warnock,

"

·building.

num�ers.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW.S

THRE1!I
an

provisions will have to be made to
care for this
unexpected increase,
Just a few more days till Brook-

HODor Roll of

A close record is

expected of them,

THURSDAY, NOV. 25, 1926

THURSDA Y, NOV. 25, 1926

FREE!

,

SOc

FREE!

Every customer making a purchase of $10
01' more in
our,DI'Y Goods Department and
Furnitu.e Department, upstairs, will be·
given. a Cash Refund Slip for 50c to apply
on any
purchase made throughout the store
�

Trapnell nikell Company

FOUR

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

s! PROGRESSIVE

BULLOCH TIM E

•

AND

�be Statesboro
U. B. TURNER. Editor

nnd Owner

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Year, $1.50; Six Months, 75e;
Four Months, 60e.

One

CHASING UUS SUERS
WITH CHEVROlET CAR

RED
CROSS CAMPAIGN
FOR HEALTH

III�?9

Nursing, Nutrition
and Home Hygiene Work
Cover the Country.
,

..

--

Important

COMPULSORY RELIGION.

heul th
Red

mud
by the
through Its Public Health

6EGINNING FRIDAY, NOV. 26th,

AT 9 A
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'rue Red CroHS,
through Its
tlon Sorvlce, taught thousands

nt-
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===============

denceR and yet luck the Lrue
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C!iS

nce

�·e}jgion.
We

but wonder how the minis_
ters of our churches would fed jf It
wer
kn(Jwn to them that their ct)ll_
cun
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who

.nre

tho�e

by cscnpc other im_
s rions
puniHh\Ve wonder if they would 1.>e

ment.

will'ng
is

of

compoM d

k to ther

be

pending and

more

to f 01 thRt church nttcnrlance

worthy

even

mild form of

be

to

friendly·

The

We hope for the soke of: the church
that it will not bccome the
practice
to consign evildorc8 to chl1rch in lieu
of the chaingang. Tho Icast that "an
be 8a�d against the practice is that it

mull'll

church

signs

o1rendcr to church uttend_
ought t.o mnk.
somf\
nrrangement about shilling the
expense of the church whiJo its sen
tcnce is being carricd out.
Un

wounds, nnl.. n ftcl' U
fight:ng nations forgive

everybody except tho
fought for' thcm.

nntion:;

tha.t

------

.

way as

distinction, on
ambassador to a friendly

her
na

tion, not pcrmitted to set 100t in the
freest nation on earth. Have
our in_
otitut;ons become so frail that

withst�nd

will not
HO

lhey

such

a

strain!

they need revising before
known

come

as

worse

than

]f
be

we

RusHia

ever was.

While this neUon may be
within the lnw it carries such a
dis
tinct flavor of
as

aUlocracy

tolerable.

11

Ca.ll

ror

to

of Much

hy

nfUil�t

HervlcoM

to be in

A sport writer is.a fellow
who tells
in advance who is
going to wIn, but

who doesn't know
any more about it
lhan the average man.

THE; ROADSIDE.
law

wh.ich we
belicve should be patterned after
by
a

more

'trave]

lining
(!ver

on

them

our

highways.

it is

In

lot of

planted.

feel that every stat.e

the Connecticut plan.

that

ought

value. going at,

SlJilHIIO)

per

pair

Ladies Patent Leather

J. M. BURGESS

:>wYtldOlJIII)

Chiropractor

CONSTIPATION.

Constipation,
ti

are

cut-

they
fact,

arc

Disaster

Relie
Veterans' Aid
Foremost in Fiscal Year.
Services All Vital.

Expenditures hy t.he American ned
Cross for Lhe 11l8t year showed n.
mounling curvo as compared with
thoso for Ole
preceding yoa.r-Sn.892·
ns

nliled

f\g,LlLlsl $10.321,679.80. Tho
appropriations wore ror

tho

relief anci

vet.erallti.

.assistance

rror

A l11crLcnn

Rod

$3.871,827, ot whiCh

progressively worse. In the
beg:nning it is a f[l�lul'e of tho intes

tinal'musel s to move along the waste.
As this waste becomes encl'usted in

48c

_

the

dls

to

testines

ure

nerve.

The

tation

·oi

at the

tlle Red

I

hoes,

spine

£llKasler

reller

dlsobled vet.erans, a t.otal of $�,fi28,J78
WIIR
cu.l1�d [or, (It whh:h Nutlollal

Hoadq1lnrter8 uPllroprilltec1 $1,6'11,178,
alill ChapLers.
lil,9R7.000.
Tho (lisasLer relief
figures (10 not
Include tho Florida opeT-allons, which
occurred
n.!Jled

tho cud

veterans,

liTlued
tho

aft.�r

In addition

yoar,

Its work

JloJ.,. llwr
..

of

lho fiscal
the wOI"I( for dl!'t
tbo Red Oross con
to

11011811 of

on

Army

alld

men

Cl)lprOllrlalion
which

of

In

Navy

and

a

t.otal

Marino COnH�, which cnlled for
'rho

$fi09,4fi],

enrolled nurses'

reserve,

troTTI

tor

dlsaflters and othor
omorgoneiRs are called. COHL $4'1.382,
borne entirely by the Nationa.l
Hond
nursus

quarters,
part

in

turn

these

nCI'ves

nnd

correct

ot

Public

Health

Nursing,

n

the

Red Cross progrnm ot
health work, coet $�li6.S23;

national

luslrucllou In borne bysteno and CAro
ot lbe sIck required $152.466 In nu·
trltion iflstructioD, $164,107 was ex·
pended.
'1'he Red Crwm

campulgn

to reduce

deaths trom accldonts nnd
drowning,
C<lndueted by lbe Flrsl Aid and Llrd'

ServJee,

callea

for

$352,385,

haa shown tangible result!!! In
Jives saved annually.
The .1unior oRed 'CJ'()HS, ono ot thc

toremqlH

Intluonces
carrl.d ou at n

peace

In

the

whicn

by
irri_

occurs

be COfl'ccted

can

diseases

;s

of

the

by

Cross

foreign

Junlol

projects, $74,06:i

supervision or service lie
general
man.agemellt

nnd

pUblic la invited

10 share 11

this, vast work done in their
by ."!'Olling In Ihe Amerlcn"
Cro88

at!

IJilllUl·crs.

nnm'

He,

..

.

�

pel'

pair

Men'

$20.00

olid

.::

t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-I- 'I' 1 'I

_

$25.00
Suit
_

_

9-4 Brown

FRIDAY-Opening Day

per

39 c
38e
221'2C

per

_

_

pail'

_

Fruit Cake

$4.50 value

each

_

Boy's Suits
54-in all-wool

merchandise,

at

material,
per

new

yard

_

40-in.

Crepe Back Satin, all
color, best grade, per yard

•

'8e

__

��: pJzs��_������I�S

Men's Underwear, r�bbed and
fleece lined

Ille

eyes,

DATES

J. M.

BURGESS,

D. C.

Office Hours: 2:30 to 6:00 P. M,

Statesboro,
Sale' Under Power

in

Ga.

See�raly Deecl

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of

a
power of
�ale contained in a security deed exe.
cuted by A. C. Johnson to Mrs. Mat.
tie Johnson on thc 6th day of
July,
1923, and recorded in the uflice of
the clerk of the superior court of Bul_
loch county, in book
69, page 390,
the undersigned will sell. at
public
!)ule, at the court house door in sUld
county, during the Jegal hours of
sale on December 20th, 192U, to the
highest bidder for cash, th follow
inlr property, to_wit:
That certain ttuct of land �ituate
in the 1209th G. �1. district of
said

county. containing seventy-three (73)
acre!'>, more or less, bounded north
by lands'of Mrs. Jacob mith. east
by lands of Tom Hodges and Law,on
Allen, Muth by lands of Hydson Al
Ien and west by lands of John Deal
and E. _.\. Smith, for the
purpose of
paying a certain prom:ssory note
dated July 6th, 1923. and
payable on
D cember 1. J924, and made and ex_
eculed by the said A. C.
Johnson,
said note being for
$] ,250.00, princi
pal, stipulating for int r st :(_rom date
at the l'ate of 8
pel' cent per nnnum,
amount due on sn:d note

the total

being $1,250.00, principal, and $338.18, interest to the 24th Jav of No_
vember, 1926, logether with the cosls
of this proceedinc- as
provided in �aid

Said described
property will be
sold subject to a prior
security deed
cuted by A, C. Johnson to Pear_
sons-Taft Company, dated July
20th,
1922 reeof'ded in book
68, page 37,
in the office of the clerk of
Bulloch
super:or court, for the principal sum
of $1,400.00, and
bearing interest
from date nt the rnte of 8
per cent
per annum. The equity oi
redemption
in said described land
being adver':
ti ed and offered for sllle
subject t"
the said deser.bed first
security deed.
A, conveyance will be executed to
the purchaser by the
undersigned us
authorized in said security. deed.
This November 24th, 192G.
,MRS. NETTIE JOHNSON,

(2fi:1o'l4t�t

'
•.

T_-.

,'1'

'frans!.eree.

70·lb

sack

$'1

�

p�ckages
IOO·lb
00
sack

1

Washing Powder

7

Gulf

of Theil'

Beautiful Filling Station, Saturday, November 27th.

We ,'Deliver

The Hardware and Winchesier White Paint

Next Door to T. & B.
Cafe

as

ot

.;_(2_5_n_o_v_1_t.;_P_)_��

.

PHONES 10 and 11

�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�::;;�������������
Fruit Cake

_

Burkhalter road between
Claxton .roail and Warnock school.
at on public road between Warnock
school and Statesboro, on Sunday,
November 14th, lad.es' handbag eon
tainine c)othlng and small amount of
money; had my name and address iu.,
side.
Will pa:; suitable reward to
finder.
Leave at Oglesby's restaur;
ant, East .Main street, Statesboro.

I
present'��
Cross

0 LLI FF
(25nov4tc)
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$1.43

living In the United States.

In the United States t.he Red Cros.
assisted au averae:e ot about 80,000
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THE PRlCES ARE GOOD ONLY
FRIDAY. SA TURDA Y and MONDAY
We also have several dozen
pairs of TEDDIES, GOWNS, etc., we are
closing out
A T LESS THAN
ONE-HALF PRICE.

the adminlstraUon of
erans

Day Sale

$1.19
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RE,MEMBER,

Insurance. Amoog 1Ls other du
ties, the Red Cross aS8umed at t.be
request ot the canadian Government
to lbe care o!

NOVEMBER 26th, 27th and 29th

line of Wayne Knit, Full
Fashioned, Hosiery we are going to have a
three-day no-profi.t sale. Once you buy a pair
of Wayne Knit
Hosiery you V{ilI not
w�ar any other kmd.
"''it'l',..., ",ea*_,+o em ....... .._"" I
All $1.45
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Is need.

Ingredients

SEEDLESS and SEEDED RAJSINS
CURRANTS
CITRON
ORANGE and LEMON PEEL
DATES
FIGS
PRUNES
CRYSTALIZED PINEAPPLE and
CHERRIES
WALNUTS and SPICES
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investigation,
the
tleudlng
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'509.�
all aeslstance to men on
acUve
duly wit.h the..Army. Navy and Marino
Corps, while Red Cross local Chap
lers o�pendod a lotal ot
$1,987,000.
Red CroBB l1sslsta.ce to service meu
overslladowed every other phase or
its program, eveIl its disnster rellet,

451,72

Afford To Mis" It

j. 11. White

& Co.

Foods the Whole Nation Chooses--FAMOUS BRAND NAMES THAT
WOMEN EVERY.
WHERE ACCEPT AS THE FINEST
GOODS-THESE
ARE THE NAMES YOU FIND ON A. & P.
SHELVES.
ON F9(lDS OF SUCH HIGH
QUALITY OUR LOW
EST PRICES BECOME A
DOUBLE ECONOMY!

until tlle Florida hurricane,

GA.

Help for veteraos (fovers mauy de
from LempOrar); aid' uuUI Gov
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AmeriCan can do his part to
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SPECIALS

Sugar

62c

IOpoun:ds
IONA Cut

BEANS

3 cans

25c

large bars

27c

Stringless

Octagon

S,OAP

5

Laundry
40 to 50

PR.UNES

10 po ..d

pound'

•

BOKAR COFFEE

TOMATOES

America's
finest blend

No.2

IOc

lb.

45c

3 for

cans·

25c

or
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the United Staten alone. }}. year sel·
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to aeslst this

to !5,

Vacuum.

Cleaned Crankcase
.' Automatic
Heat
Control
Thermostatic Control of water
circulation
Sealed C�a88i8
.'TorqueTube Drive
Automatic Lubrication of
enpne, universal joint_and fan hub
000
piece, I.beam Front Axle
Cantilever
Rear Springs
Fisher Body with V. V.
Windshield
Duco Finish
Teo
•

8utl'er1ng

nnd the Red
tor the weltan

war

I. Inviled
work by joinlnc the Red Oros8 durinG'
the Annual Roll Coil. November 11
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Contact' with �teran8 In hospitals
Is maintained by Red Crofts personnel
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The Veterans' Bureau was planned
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BUICKJ

!

23c

Swift's

LARD
F.LOUR

5 Ibs.

Jewel

55c

l
,
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WELLBREAD

24 Ibs.

Self-Rising
IONA BR.AND

FLOUR Self-RisinlL
LETTUCE CELERY' GRAPES

24 Ibs.

ORANGES

$1.0'5'
$1.10
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"Cleaners Who Satisfy"

FOUND-Satin covered pillow 0" sent
cushion, found on streets of State
bora, cnn be recovered by owner by
payment f6r' this advert! ement,

pared with claims tor living veterans.
tboulh lbo work tor the latter remutus heavy. About 20,000 e.·Benice

11Ies.

PREETORIUS MEAT MARKET

Thackston's

I

time bls claim tor Government nill to
his fumily, nnd the
necessary proofs
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experts in rendering such as.
alstance. A veterau dying from servo
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Phone 312
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the tnorene-

Chapte rs nod lhelr nsstatanee
In
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.
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CASH
ONLY

can

the Amerl·

men are dying each
year. a constderable percentage at lhose
havlDg eerv·,

AUGUSTA,

Early June Garden Peas
2·lb.
SLICED PINEAPPLE

01

lnl' problems Involved and the com.
plex character ot veteran ler;IBlalion.
There h, also aD Increase In numbers

PRUNES

In

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

2·lb.

IN OUR THIS WEEK'S
DRESS
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TO EXCHA NG E-A few
R. 1. red hens and pullets for bar,
red rocks. MRS. R. LEE MOORE.

Ice-connected dl .. bIlIUe..

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

12 Ibs.

seventy-five departments
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everyone of

-
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Seligman's Dry Goods Store
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major
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n

Eight yenre nrter lhe Worlt! War
nods service to dlsubled veterans
still

-

.

40 EAST MAIN STREET

re

.

CRYSTALIZED PINEAPPLE and CHERRIES

$2.40
'$2 19
$1.39
_

under

most

.

SEEDLESS and SEEDED RAISINS,
CURRANTS,
CITRON
ORANGE and LEMON PEEL

nose, throat, lungs, h art, stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowe)s, etc.

Write for the B. C. H. S. Booklet.

I

Great Sacrifice.

a

n

been

.l1ary 'Rimes

WAS AWARDED A BOX OF
CANDY

store i

EACH YEAR

ME. N_DIE

.l1i.�s

Augusta

"Greatest ChristDollar Day,"
Frida)', Dec. 3r�.

Mariy Entitled to Benefits Still giving) will e offered to tne public.
The firm is carrying an adverrlsement
Uninformed of Just Claims
in this issue of the Times.
'Jnt+fi
te Compensation.

Ingredients
.

$1.89
$2.89

_

$5 98
__

.::

each

$1.69

__

Overalls, good grade,

Biankets,

��ro���-��-��_�_�_o_�����

�

Blankets, $3.00 value,

35c
4Sc
S9c

Riverside Plaids; regular 19c
value, per yard

.::

pel' pail'
Boy's Overalls,

-

going aLgoing at .:.-----$1.25 value, going.at
$2.25 value. going at
Ladies' Coat Suits, $25.00
values, for

Sheeting

yard

Men'

20,000

of

FIVE
==============�==== ....... -...!:.!!:

W AN'l'ED

$12.40
$18.65

uit

..

__

Bring Complications.

Clothing

_

50c value,
75c valu ,

__
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their

,

method

world, was
cnst of
$!i31,OG3. All 101:41 Chapter nctivll.lo!l
ot lho Hed ,Cross cost $823,000. while
secur: ty deed.
otiter domastlc opcrat.iolHl of tho
Red
The security <leed above
described
Oross,
lJorno
by
National
Hoad
was. for a valuable
considcration,
quarters, amounted to $264.040 .•
transferred and sn�igned by Mrs.
'rho remnlnder ot the fiscal
year's Mattie Johnson to Mrs. :\'Iettie John
cxpendlturoo were ft.cco1Tutcd tor tn son on the 11th day of OCtober,
1924,
illsular
and
foreigo
oJlcraliOT1ij and the said Mrs. Nettid Johnson :s
now the owner
of
whleh
of the note securcd
foreign
dlKaatcrs
in

Societles, $180.000;
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Men's Union Suits

Slipper, from-

per

bccome�

operate the

CrosH Chapters �22!),UOO. F'or

to 25. the

I

the con(Etion

Ch.ropractic adjustmenta.
My Chiropractic health

Cro!:l� eXI1 ndocl
the Nnllunal' Or·

The total expenditure!'! ror the
yen
ended .June 30 last were dl"ltled
Nation.1 Organlz"lion.
$7,381,BG�.35
local
ChapLers. M,511,OOO.
In
:h,
Tonth Annual Holl Call, November 1

to follow

int�stines,

each

$4.69
ather,
pair
$1.69
Men's Work hirts, good
quality,
69c

worse.

gnulzlllion contrlbut.ed S:l.642.827, ond

tlvlLle::i

we

s

all

which some tluthor:_
beli Ve to be the root of
neurly
di eAse, is a condition that
be_
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Percale, beautiful pat
terns, fast colors, per yard
Outing Gowns

to

$1.98

Ladies' Silk Hos

dO SlSYlSla HI $lA-lilll
''WNIdS NO ltlnSSltld

�TI(U Hl1V311

CrOSB.

�270,629.27.

give
inhabitants
satisfaction and add to the

In view of
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Open All Night

J. B. White &
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Aid to Disabled Men Increases Preparations have
for weeks, and th
as Problems and
Legislation
value
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AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

36-inch

tOe

_

--______________

:SUV9tiO!lWr.M011ru 31U

The muscles which

$54.783:

poss"ble1 People gencl'aily

value of their
property? We
ting down trees faster than

yard

One lot of Ladies Shoes, $4 to $5

Lad-Lassie Cloth, 35c quality,
per yard

By

Q1)II,

the

'ns�istnuce to Ine-ulo.r Chapters. $4!),
609: other Insular ano. foreign work

more

in the tr&es in front of
tneir
homes.
Wouldn't tTecs in :tront of
every :farm house
it.s

J1

per

quality OUT1NG
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Red
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them with shade trees wi1ere_

.relight
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In

every other state.
It provides n CCf_
{ain amount of money out of
its state
tTeasury every year fo�' the piantmg which
tho
American
Red
CrOSF
of trees along the
main-traveled pub_ sen'ed, n.tHwrbed
,:I3,07!); 'Lengue 01
tic roads. Each year fin�s more
and, Red Cross
not make

fnDIIW.1�

lhrouF,;h

enrolling

and

Connecticut has
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Member·

RED CROSS SERVICES
SHOW UPWARD TREND
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Talk

lllWlH..._

to 25 Is nIl Ill'

pCl'ijOnH

your

disaster

rhe refusal of our Stute Depart.
to grunt to Mm
Al xandria
Kollantay, Russian soviet minister to
Mexico, permiss;on to travel through
the United States on 11e�
way ::.0 her
new
post, !)macks of ?russian1sm,
Curism and general
dnmphoolism to
the nv rage Amcrican. For 100
yeal'S
we
recognized and kow-towed to the
T&arist government, but did not en_
dorse its govcrnmcnt.
Again, just re
cently, the Slate Department not only
admitted representatives of the sov"ict
government, but our National Cham_
ber of Comm.erce and
international
bonkers wined and dined them. But
of

SA;����
lNOIV�

BIG

Service.
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YOU NEED THE
MERCHANDISE, AND WE NEED THE MONEY-IT'S HARD
LUCK FOR US, BUT GOOD LUCK FOR YOU.
EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR STORE
WILL BE ON SALE, AND AT PRICES THAT
CANNOT BE EQUALED
WHAT
WE ADVERTISE, WE ALWAYS
HAVE, AND WHAT WE PROMISE WE FULFILL.

SPECIAL for

comes

...

Time heals
lew years

Roll

American Red

ana

ance, then the court

to

nuotber

of the

state, with the church
made the pr:son hou:Jc [or the unde_
sirables of society.
Jf the comi; CCI\-

,

Anullal

shll> froUl Novomher 11
vllalion

�OUrJ1ing

I,

J

I
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each
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js...a step towards the
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punishmenj. fOI" Lhc
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Gasoline

NEED RED CROSS
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VETERANS STILL

J,

AND ACCESSORIES

�
�
�

M., AND CONTINUES FOR 15 DAYS ONLY. REMEMBER
DATE, PLACE
I

.

Men's Work

what

During Lho scbool year all average
ot 1G,41:' iudlvlduu.ls n.
month, Ineluel·
IlIg l)nronts, toachers, I1re.school, ami
Mchoal children, were IlHslHted to a
bolter kllowletlgo of teod lu Its
rela.
lion to health, aTllI how t.o
apply It to
lltelt· dally IIvetl,
III
March, 111,2l0
tlldlvidualH T'ecelved this ITlRtruction.
whllo during the year :{.688 classos
were cunductod llnd
0,41)0 conr.erences
and home vli:lits were
�Iven by nutrl.
tlunlstH, t.hus readtlng' t.ltoufntnds of

all the otll�wur:J t:!vi_

:from

tri

nu

�tn�:� f\��r�e:!��'ed 1�lt�IB tT���n�:;� �!

may hnve

Bandera.

a car
appears to be safer
thun when the rider is mounted
on
a horse.

religjon aro not one
nnd the same thing. To imngint! hat
1 II Red Cross
Chnpter lIuLr'liOIl pro.
cnurch attendance begctH Tel gion, i:3
b'l'am!!! In eauh State.
In a8 St.ateH,
to misunder!ol.tnnd the prineipl2t3 of llutl"ition
IUKtrucUou was given either
cause nnd effect.
w;lI
im�
through U,O rog-nlul" nutrItion Instrue·
Rcligion
pel a man to church loyalty, but. a tors or tbro\1�b voiullteer dietitians.
man

in

cowmen

county, the heart of the western
ranch country, declare that
"bulldog;

con.

'I'ue Atuer-Icun Rod Cross,
Its Publlu Heaf th
Nurses, of

whom there were nearly ROO on
duty
tho 1)1I.8t year, hs
doing 1Ls pur-t 10
meetlug tbhl requirement,

acquired

cll1J1'ch

tu

would

eervnuou.

lhrough

OT

compulsion;

auuuul ly,

dollars

billion

a

eervtce

lite, erl.rlline power, and econcmtc

by force. The
matter of church attendance is lnrgc,

ly.n habit,

nuralng

120,000,000

not

have f.ound an incident to uear out
his hope.
Men don't get r 1igion that
way, because it is not

Blates

Puhlle Hoollh
�ervlco estimates that udequato rurnl

he

would

learned, to mnku a
and cure tor the wick

Uutted

henf th

records irom the very

he

glrll:l

home,

their homes.
Tho

ouely who would play so -ligh Iy with
religion as to ugg st that it could be
absorb d

nnd

womm

r

is

$
','-',

.

f

�

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED IN MA Y
DEPARTMENTS AND CANNOT DISPLAY
ALL OUR MERCHANDISE
AND, TOO, THE LOW PRICE OF COTTON HAS CAUS
ED BUSINESS TO FALL OFF
CONSIDERABLY, LEAVING US HEAVILY LOAD
ED WITH WINTER
GOODS, WHICH MUST BE DISPOSED OF.

..

The car then whirled in a swift
circle and ran aJongside of the
galThe cowgirl leaped
loping steer.
from the
board
to
the ani;
runn:T1g
mal's shoulders, locked one arm
about
his neck and threw him to the
ground.
She suffered no inju ry,

•

-

Chevrolet

a

news

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORQ
NEWS

iu.HI! ':�����'�::�';��;�U:u:�

FALL OPENING SALE AT

Seligmans Drg Goons Store

touring car, she rode In
despatches tell of a Nursing Sorvlcc, Nutrition Service.
pursuit of a wild Texas steer.
A
North Carolina judge who, in 80D_ and in tnatructfnn In
Ilome Hygiene
of yelling cowboys mounted on
tenc.ng a man for drunkenness, di- uud Onro or the Sick. III every State group
horses joined in the chase.
The
reeled as part of the punishment that and Aluak n, wIth
the, exception or driver of the
hevrolet adroitly
lie should attend church regularly for Duluwa ru
and.
Nevndu.,
instruction
avo.de.j a. frenzied charge when the
two y ars or serve six months On the wua given by tho Red
CraSH, uiso in steer
sudd nly stood his
ground and
ehningung. He ventured the thought tho Phlll pulnes, Huwalt, Porto Rico,
attempted to gore his pursuers
that the man could not "help getting UTIli Virgin Ialantlu. A total ot
57,370
"The

NOV. 25, 1926

It

In

contributions

were

Cross

THE

formed recently for the first time by
dar.ng cowgirl at the rodeo h Id
10
publ!e at Bandera, Texas.
Amcrtcun
Crouched on the running board of

.

THURSDAY,
II

The automobile has invnd d an
other realm of the horse, the
danger;
ous
of "bulldogging" steers
game
which has been popular in lhe Lone
Star slate ever since the vast herds
of cattle first roamed its
prairies.
The stunt was successfully
per-

Public Health

second-claas matter Marcq
Ell, 1905. at the postoflice lit State ...
under the Act of Con
boro, Ga
........ March S. 1879.

... nter ed 8S
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I

SIti.tesboro 1Ju;ck Company'

They are ner ready. tor emergency
duty. Every Amerlca'n carl do
.har. lor humanity! by jololl1l: lbe
American Rad C7ou· dp$a lbe TeDtli
Annual Roli

.Call! MOftaitler

11

hlB,

;R��T ,ATlANT'I,C &,PACIFIC �E�
'�UST
AROUND THE CORNER

FROM EVERYBO£;>Y
-

"ll.1i. ;.....:::..---------...l....

........::.----

--

'

oOiio

.

....

.
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NOlie. of

INSTRUCTION IN

Hea�iD. oa PetitioD
Validate -School Bond.

RED CROSS FIRST
AID SAFETY FACTOR
Its Industrial and
Service

Educational

Spreads Throughout

the United States.
Signs

tbe

tbl\t

United

Stntea

I,

awake to the menace of its Illcrensln&
nre apparent III tho grow

accideut toll

Ing Interest In first aid Instruction
offered

by

Oross.

Red

Approxlmalely

20,000

Juniors and
the First Aid COUr8e
Year, passed rigid

sontora completed

�

\

during the

•

as

expert-s ot the American

flacal

examinations and received Rod Cross

Flr.t

AId

aeuts

an

certificates.
This repre
increase ot 2,500 over the

preceding year, and tblB gain I. al
trtbuted- to tbe emphaRI. OD hloalth
education by 'Yarious public bodiee In
cluding not alone the American Red
Cross and Government a«enci68, but

STATE OF

to

from dute thereof at the rate of six
per cent ner annum, interest pay
able annually on January 1st of each
year, the principal to mature and be

GEORGIA,

BULLOCH COUNTY.
To the Public:
Notice to the public is hereby
given, as required by Section 450 of
the Civil Code of Georgia, that John
C. Hollingsworth, as solicitor general
of the Ggeechee Judicial Circuit of
Georgia, in which Jies the Brooklet
school district of Bulloch
county, has
this day filed in the olffice of the clerk
of the superior court of Bulloch
county, a petition to confirm nn(l
validate an issue of bonds
by said
Brooklet school district in the amount
of twcnty.five thousand dollars for

paid off

follow: Bond No 1,

as

SEX VICE

on

Jaucnry 1, 1928, and the remaining
t.wenty.foul' bonds, in numerical 01".
der, one bond on January 1st of each

That Satisfies

thereafter for the next succeed.
yeors, so that the
Whole' amount will have been paid ott
by January 1. 1952; and that pur.
suant to an order
gran led by the Han.
H. B.
trange, judge of said court,
lhe said petition will be heard be.
fore the said court at 10 o'clock a.
m., on November 18, 1,ll26, nt the
court house in Statesboro, Bulloch
county, Georgia,
Witness my hand and seal of
the purpose of building nnd
office,
equipping
a
school house or houses for said this October 26, 192G.
school district, which bonds are
DAN N. RIGGS,
alleg
ed in said petition to have been au
Clerk, Superior Court, B. C., Ga.
thorized by an slection for that
pur. (2 oct2tc)
pose held in said school district on
October 12, 1926, which resulted In BUDDED PECAN TREES -10,UUO
f'avor of the issuanco of the same
us fine as can be
i
grown; varieties,
said bonds to be twenty_five in num, Stuart,
Schley, Frotscher, Pabst and
per, of the denomination of one thou Moneymaker; 6.ft, lrees, 7&c.
See
sand dollars each, numbered from my nursery before
Y.OU buy, 4 miles
one to twenty_five,
inclusive, to bent' south of lalesboro. G. W, JOINER.
date
JanuDl'Y__!, 1927, to bear interest (Hoct4tp)
year

ing t-i'enty_four

It is gratifying to know that our
prestige
has been attained through the
confidence of
patrons and fr'iends in our ability to
rendet:
satisfying service.

PerSOIl'aI supervision of all details assures
patrons freedom from unnecessary responsl;

our

bility at the particularly trying time, Satisfy.
ing service is the keynote of this establishment.

,

Olliff Funeral Home
•

Ambulance

Day Phone 467

.:.

State.boro,

Lady A .. i.tant
Ga.

Nil�t PboDe _

lite aDd accident Insurance compantee,
and athletic and recreational groups.
In Dallas,

vl80re

Texas, playground

super

requIred to bold FIrat Aid
In many blgb school.
·the subject la Included In the regular
ure

certincateB.
curriculum.

In

or�er

BSKlst

to

in

training Instructors tor tills phuae ot
work, speclm cour-ses nnva beel\.

the

conducted

In

the

echoole

sum-cur

leading Institutions

sucn

or

the Uni

I1S

versity ot

.

Maryland and lito- Univer
sity at Vlrglnin. Inst.ructlon was con
tinued .durtng the year nt Loyola Uni
versity, New Orleans; Il nlveruf ty ot
Calltornlu, San li'ranclsco; University
'I'em pla
Kentucky;
Llnlver-al ty,
o.t
Philadelphia; Penbodj- Teachers' Col
lege and similar educattonnt, centers.
'\:Vol'k with the public utilities group
has

shown

excoptlonal

nu

I

Increase

during tile year.
Otnaacs conducLed
by tourteen or tho ossoctuted Bell
'I'elephoua companies were continued
with increased interest nnd a Humber
or UlO companies sponsored Inlensl\re
courses In First Aid for Instructors.
'1'he First Aid rnstruouon Car or the

Red

CI'OSS

busy th roughuut the

was

In

the 125 cities visited by the
meetings were held with an
aggregnte Attendance ot 94,000 per
year.

900

car

SOilS.

Meruberah lp or
American

Red

tbe

In

people

Cross

makes

the
such

services

poaalbta, the unnuu! onnortu
nlty ot pledging support through mom
berahtp being otl'orcrJ in the Roll Call
rroin November 11 to 26 this yeur.

Educators Give
Cross

Re�

Junior

High

I

Praise

Back of

Grow u.g reccgntuon hy leading ed
ucatora 11)] over the world has been an
achievement of the

in the last fl acul year.
Included in those which have takerr
favorable
at
cognizance
Junior
Red
CI'08S
efforts
are
the

"BACK of every switch is

especJaJly

,

World Federation or EJducatioo Asso
ctettoua at
in

�dlnburgh, Scotland,

1926, tbe Department
deuce

of

the

aoctauon.
Notice to Debtor. and Creditors.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

666

All persons holding claims against
C. M. Ci�i:'
the estate of Enoch Beasley. deceas;
cd, are notified to present same to the announces that he is now at the Lan,
undersigned within the time prescrib,
ed by law, and all persons indebted nie Simmons Variety Store on East
to said estate are required to make Main street, and \\;11 appreciate the
prompt settlement to me.
patronage of his friends and custom
TlMs October 12, 1926.
ers when in need of dry
goods, gr-o
J. G. BEASLEY, AdmInistrator.
ceries, hardware and Christmas goods.
( 140ct6tp)
(18nov\ep)

i ••

Colds,

Prelcriptio. for

Grippe,

Flu,

G€ORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of an order of

Dengue,

Bilious Fever and Malaria
.

It kill. the loran.

ATTENTION. LADIESI

Brin!:,

your

hemstitching;

two mao

guar-

nnteed.
MRS. J. B. SARGENT,
At Sargent & Eve:"tt's 5 '" 10 Store ..

(19nov tfcl

'Bad Color

II

(liver trouble)
I
"OCCASro�ALLY
llled with spella of

am

test

on

one cow.

If

we

don't prove

,

.

Buy 2 bags of Alfocorn Milk Maker which gives you
enough feed for a 30.day test. Feed it to one cow as
per the directions in each sack. Keep a
daily record

on

the chart which

we

sever-

al

days. I have never found anything tbat ""rved me 80 well.

furnish.

"Since I have known about
I have not sulfered nearly 80 much witb head.
caused
ache,
from indigestion. If
I f!.nd my tongue is
coated, and
I wake up witb a bad taste in
my mouth, I know I have been
eating indiscreetly, and I imme-

Blsek·Draught,

That's fair, isn't it?
And think of the increase in your profits,
Pick your cow and get your 2 trial

bags today,

diately reaort to B1ack.Draaght
to straighten me out."

.�

ALFOCORN M,ILK MAKER
,.ERFECT
DAIRY FEED

F. I. WILLIAMS CO .• S .....bo�. G •.

Black·�t

it, aloag in amaIl do"". tor

If that cow doesn't show a liberal increase
and better
milk than it ever gave
before, or if you are not entirely
satisfied with the results, the price you paid for tbe
30·day test' will be refunded.

THE

consu-

pntiun and inactive liver: Ba)'1l
Mrs. John L Pence, Broadway.
Va. "I always use Thedford's
B!aek·Draught when I feel a IpeIl
of this kind co� 011, for it
Baves me a bad beadache.
My
color gete sallow at time&. I get
real yellow. ebo'lring that the tr0uble comee from tJie'liver,
"I bav'" found
,to
be tbe finest kind of a remedY
for thia. I take Blaclt-Draaght
and make a tea out of it, and take

LET US PROVE IT!
mAKE a 30·day
I!I.!l it-we pay.

,

trou·

�

late- of said

county, deceased, n_otice
is hereby given thalt said application
will be heard at my office on the first
1926, the undersigned B8 artmtnisbra, Monday in December, 1926.
This November 8, 1926.
tor of the estate of W. D. Yarbrough,
A. E, TEMPLES, Ordinary.
deceased, will, on the fjnlt Tuesday
in December, 1926, with:n the legal
Dismi .. ion From Guardjanship.
hours of Bale, before the court house
door in Statesboro, Bulloch county,
GEORGIA-Bull"ch County.
Georgia, sell at public auction, to the
Mrs. Naomi Kennedy
ap.
highest bidder, for cash, all the joitle, pli.d for dismission from having
her guard.
interest and equity of the said W. D,
ianship of Mrs. Elise K. Oliver, notice
in and to that certain
sale granted by th� court of .ordinary
of said county at the October term,

.

,

chines, Quick service, all work

FOr Letter. of AdmiDi.tratioD.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
Mrs. S. A. Hagans huvinJl' applied
for permanent letters of administration upon the estate of W. L. Hagans,

Yarbrough
of land lying

tract

and

beinl\' in the 48th

diGtrict, Bulloch county. Georg'ia,

taining 216

con

less and
bounded north by land of C. B, Miley
and lands of W. H, Lee, east and
south by other land
of "aid W. D,

Yarbrough

acres,

more

or

..

is

hereby given that

said
will be heard at my office

appli�lIltion

on

the first

Monday in December, 1920.
This November 8, 1920,
A. E. TEMPLES, Orclinary.
PETITION

FOR

(the Richardson

GUARDIANSHIP.

Sale Under Power in

Security Deed.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of

sale and

cnv.o

sale and conveyance
certain second

containe'd in that
security deed given by

John A. Lanier to Bunk of Portal

December 10, 1925,
77, page 143, in the

on

_

lands), GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
H. L. Akins' having applied for
guardianship of the property of Mary
more
particulsl' desc"ription of said Hilda Oll'ff and Henry Dewey Oil.
land
metes and bounds .bei.ng made
iff, minor children of Dewey Olliff,
I to a by
certain deed recorded in book late of said
county, deceased, notice
! 64, page 22, in tbe office of the clerk is
hereby given that said application
of Bulloch superior court,
will be heard at my office on Ithe first
Said land will be sold subject to Monday in
December, 1926.
three outstandi!lJl:' loan deeds, pay.
This November 8, 1926.
ment of same to be assumed by the
A, E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
---'''''-=-''=''-'--'=----'-''-''-''='-. I
purchaser, to_wit:
(1) First loan in favor of The Vol· PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP.
GEORGIA-Bulfoeh
County,
untee� State Life Insurance Company
W, A. Lanier, Jr., having app1ied of
,� for'lln
original principal debt of �2,.
Portal, amounting to $381.89, com.
000.00, now reduced to, $1,370.30 for guardianship of 'the persOn and puted to the date of sale, and the
e;<
prIncipal. This loan is payable in property of Charles G, ·E. Proctor, penses of thIS .p."oceeding, the whole
annual installments of $160.00 each, minor child of John B. Proctor, late amount of saId
mdebtedness being
of said county, deceased, notice IS due and
I due on October 1st of each
payable.
year,
A deed will be
which includes principal and interest hereby given tha't said application made to the purchaser Ilt
said sale
I and has
fifteen years yet to run, the will be heard at my office on the first conyeymg title in fee
simple, subject
Monday in December, 1926.
final Installment heing due in 1941.
the aforesaid p�ior
to,
which
loan,
November
This
1926.
8,
prIOr
(2) Second loan in favor of Ben
loan. will be extended for a term
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
of
M. William., guardian for W. H. Wil.
years upon payment of the
three.
accrued mterest
liams, $600.00 princil>al, due March
and an extension fee
NOTICE OF ELECTION.
of $60.00.
1, 1929, with 8% interest, payale on
I Mhrch
1st of each year.
This November 2, 1926.
The municipal el·.ction to be held
(3) Third loan in favor of Mrs. in the
BANK OF
city of Statesboro on the first
PORTAaL,
May Peebles for $200.00 principal,
in December will be held
Saturday
Notice to Debtor. and
now past due, but holder
Creditor •.
agrees to under the rules and regulations
prc_
A II persons
extend it to November 1, 1927, if deagainst
I sired. Inter�st at 8% payable on May scribed by the Australian ballot sys the estat? of holding claillJ.S
E.
tern Iqw, enacted by the Georgia
M�s. Mary
Olliff, de.
leg.
1st of each year,
are notified to
present same
islature in 1922 (Acts of 1922, pages ceased,
An administrator's deed will be ex.
to
the. undersigned within the time
97 to H)6).
The elections held in
ecuted to the purchaser
conveying Statesboro durinlast two years prescrIbed b:y law, and 011 porsons in.
debted to saId estate are
I title in fee simple, subject only to have been illegallytheheld,
required to
since the
the ahove stated lonn deed;;;;, and
free provislolls of the law referred to make prompt .ettlement to me
of all other liens
This

I
I

-

and west by lands of Hagar Hall and
lands of C. B. Miley, reference for a

,

I

I

.

I
I

I

BIJ .Qliml
� ·t'fORlU�l
"',

....... ,

.

I

and encumbrances.
Interest will be paid on each of said
loans up te the date of said sale.

This November

I Ad�i�:str.ator
�'Wo •••• ,

..;-r

8th, 1926,
METTS,

J. H.

i.M�.G,

Y'a'rbrough'sl

•

i

'

October' 6, 1926.
complied with. Voters
F. W. OLLIFF,
aUQ prospective candidates for office
Administrator
;wjll take notice and govern them. (70ct6tc)
81!.IveQ accordinglv.
WANTEO-To
exchange city p op
'.
'Ills 28th day pf October, 1926.
,e,rty for smull fallm two or
6. PA,R!,-E1R, Mayor.
miles of towa,
...
See MRS. AMBROSB
'f
(�8o��
ALLEN, 244 Donaldson St.
(aOsip),
above were not

.

a,QJIl!!iR

t�ree

of

exchange
tually

Bulloch county, Georgia,
selJ at pub:
Itc outCt'y, to the hil/:hest bidder for
cash, as the property of the said John
A, Lanier, that certain tract Dr lot
of
land lyit!g and being in the 1716th
district, B\llloch county, Georgia, can.
tamtng seven'ty
three (73) acres,
more or
less, bounded north by lands
of Mrs, Lucinda Scarboro
and lands
of C, E. Griffith, east
by lands of A.
L, Clark and lands of C. A.
Peacock,
south and west by lands of
the C. B.
Aa�on estate; subject to a prior se.
curtty deed m favor of Hat·�y L. Win.
tel', Inc., for a loan of $1,000,00
past
due smce October
1, 1926, on wbich
prIor loan there will be due
at the
date of sale a
t?tal of $1,096.80, prin.
clpal and mterest, payment of which
must be assumed
by the purchaser at
said sale; said sale to be
made for the
purpose of enforcing payment of the
Indebtedness described in said second
security deed, in favor of the Bank

This is

and

1926,

Aeaocnuton
vartoua

In

organizations

part

of

the

new

vir·

world, and

as

the development or this me
see
a
leaders
better
mnny

through
dium

JUnior

in

Porto

Rico, with

137,000,
912,000.

nlld

More

tban

tors

at

are

the

of

hal!

organization
the

an

occurred

the

enrollment of
wltl1

Philippine.,

Red

Cross.

the

parent

organization

aB

well

Tbelr

one

is

tor

I.

as

,

•

there

largo:
the

The
a

I1S

a

r&.:lerVe

lines and will be

Rest assured, it is to
as soon as

patient,
cur

and all

possible,

we

interest

are
as

possible speed

only

management,of this Company
a,Jew miles ·of

a

G�orgia.

high

The

took

charge,

tension transmission

plan� which

are now

be-

a

tension lines in this

city

of this task may be

transmission line 90 miles
are

so

that every

grasped from the fact that

required fOf just one piece

of this size

,section,

in electric service,

'not done

long; connecting Toccoa

by waving
advance,

must be done in

more

than

of construction work of this kind

of

a

and

magic wand

material must be

Augus�

"h
.

Careful,
inspected,

selected and

tbe

Army, Navy ana U. S., Public
Health Service, at all tlmoB ready to
lil War or peace.
'fhis reserve

Ito work

BerVe

ot

year,

was

thorough planning

or

new

high

magnitude

Jobs

enrolled under the

being pushed just

worked out call for the construction of several hundred

million dollars

last

disaster or recent years tn
Red Cross rendered relle!.

American Red Cross

were

town will be

•

to their whereabout.

nurses are

complete this work

miles of

Wherever' there was Injury and But·
fering the Red Cross nurse will be
tound to have been on active duty.
These

stations for the other communities is

lines in all of South

ing

today, 'it Is only nece8sary to reter to
any

new

When the

n
'-l[

.

...blcb

we

used

being

It haa 'been more than 12 yeal'S !!Ilnca
that first contingent or brave women
to go to: the war zone ualled trom
AlDertca to ma.ke an undying record:
of 8ervlc� behind every battle tront.
an an'Bwer

iso

possible.

as

yours to

Has tbe romantic picture of tbe Red
CroS8 Nurse taded wUh the war day!!

For

uniting

toward which

goal

Our new customers in communities which have
recently become part of
system will understand the tremendous amount of work involved in the

by joining,
during the

period November 11 to 25 this year.

War Over, But Red Cross'
Nunes Are Ever On Duty

to the customer of

It is' the

great system.

transmissio.n

example Is heM out by the American
Red Cross during the Tenth Annual
Roll Call tor membership,
all Amertoons to endorse

one

construction of the necessary
sure, until the job can be completed.

5,000,000 American Jun.
work in this organization

American

lines and

rapidly

chance tor worid pence In future.
An es puefully notable development
at

principal-advantages

plants into

working in this system, which now includes approximately 150 cities and
towns in Georgia and is steadily growing, Many of the communities have
already been connected up by transmission lines, and the work of building

with

correspondence,

Junior
every

I

system."

are

1926.

June,

of the

one

lated electric

State educational bodles bave con.
firmed this approval, the report adds.
As a phaae or their work, the Jun
iors neve developed contacts througb
Similar

Statesboro

Education

Phlladef pbtn.

recorded in book

sale',

Wasbington,

the power of the entire

.

Supertnten

or

National Education As.

Nauoua!

tbe

In

office of the clerk

of a.ulloch superior
court, the, under.
signed Bank of Portal will on the
tlrst Tuesday in D<lcembe�
1926
within the legal hours of
befor�
the court house door in

at

'Every Switch

Junior Red Orcas

Red CraBS nurses aggre�ates 43,503

who have met
the ·hlghest
standard In the nUl'Sing protetlslon.
Tbe Roll Call for member.hlp In the

purchased, large groups of workmen must be' assembled and put
under the direction of skilled technician's.

women

R�d
to

IdenUly

Lhemselves

wlt�

services ot the organization

Its ranks.

tbe

1s going forward-with

all

possible rapidity.

broad

by joining

.

Join t�e ned Cross November 11
26.

This work

Cross this year Is November 11
25, when the American' people

to

\.

Georgia SootheI'D Pow_ Co.
.

,..

'

E. S.

ARKWRIGHT, RresUj.ent

BUllOCH

'CGB'1'

1

.

.JD''rol1
�, n 11) BEAD' I
B'API1ST PROORAM
�1MotIrI
\

Will

...

I

I ...

'"

.ffort

L •• d

•• ft.vot.nt

III_Ion .nd

..._

Budget

b"UROH&e
awv.y

LITTL.

TOO

M.'�

Low Standard.

tolned by M""y-P4.n. Are LII4
In 1017
tror

I
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Pa�

.Jmp,..�t

BOl1�"'� BaptiBtIi In ....... "
Il' htereuln, tholr bud,lt tor Ill. IUf)
..,n at mI •• lou, Cbrl.tI&n IducaUon
To lead

S.

Statesboro

t!I.

In

_

will,
first Tuesday in December, 1926,
wi thin the legal hours of sale, before
the court haul'
door in
tate bore,
Bulloch county. Gcorrrin, sell at pub
lic outcry, to the highest bidder for
cash, ns the prop Tty of the saul 'Vil_
Ham Moore, that certnin t rnc
of
land, lying and being in the 1209t11
me,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVJCE

of

$1,000.00. payment

of which must

be assumed by the purchaser nt saie
sale; th said sale to b made for the
purpose of enforcim- payment of the
indebtedness described in safd secur;
it.y deed, in favor of the said \V. S.
Preetorius and now held by me,

amounting

to

$602.00-,

recover

can

of

payment

upon

mil

s,

$5',

R,EAWRD for the a-eturn of
black pouch-shaped purse and con,
10 t at lire on Bulloch street
Tu sdny night, Oct, 26th: no ques
10 tions asked,
LOTTIE McELVEEN,

computed

Day Phone

ents

340

ALLEN R. LANIER,
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

Night

Phone 415

MRS_ LAURA JORDAN,
Assistant

1(,

dl!1lolJllnation,

ese

,0

DlnomlMllo"
_I\Ion :or, B&rto.
...... • wide 4enoml""tIonal and
1PIl'blle experl noo, He hao blld prom�
.... t putorat 0 In �be South and ....
• ..,..d. u allootate secretary at the
JII'on�1 MI.. ton Boud, tleld •• cr ...
":II88ton
Boar6,
tary at the Home
"'II

15ocrotary ot
•• eraJ
State Millston Board,

the

ArkanlJ8.H

and

l:Ieor8tary

27th

PREP GIRL HOSE

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

$1

$1

LADIES' GLOVES

LARGE SUIT CASES

Mtlulourt.

the

ot

cause

$1

long beeu

&leo

has

He

In

I

1

I

I·

$1

TURKISH TOWELS
7 for

LADIES'
POCKET BOOKS

$1

_

$1
���s ��T��_�
$1
�I��:;��)� _�����_s �
�·y�·r�;�Jl�S-L-��-�--------�---- $1
�ly��d��S------------:------- $1'
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in appearunce.

stamps

very

The

much tbe

some

of U. S. issues, Ihe heads of

I

or

is

truo

I

\Vashing.

ton or Franklin being used on different
stamps. Mr. Brooks does noL buy loose
slampr, siamp collections, coins or Can.
federslc money. SlUmps should not be
cut from Ihe envelopes Dnd no dates
written on. He.is fuJJy acquainted with

all issues even rhough the poslumrk
may show no year date. Those capo.
ciaJly wanted arc Confederolc issuee,
but he also buys U. S., Cnnadian,
Hawaiian, and certain foreign siamps
ore on tbe
original en.
"elopes ond mailed not later than 1865.
If envelopes are sent .in 0. hunch
they should b. carefully pocked in il

:
.�.

(,

Georgia

Sale Under Deed

ing made application to the superior
court of said county for the establish_
ment of n: eopy of bank stock certifi
cate issued to D. A. Brnnnen, Janu·
16th, 1905, by the Firot National
Bnnk of Statesboro, Georgia, for one
share of bank' stock of the pal' value
of $100,00, being stock certificate
No. 73, clninling that he is entitled
to said bank stock cert.ificate us rep_
'resentative of t.he D. A, Brannen es_
tate.
This is to notify all part:es con
cerned that said application will be
heard before me at my otTice in
Statesboro, Georgia, Bulloch county,
on the 4th duy of December, 1926, at
10 o'clock B. m., und all parties inter_
ested arc hereby required to show
cause before me at. the time and place
above· stated why the prayers of the

...

ADMINISTRATRIX'S

for 1924 and 1925 tuxes duo the town
of Portol. Gn., said fi fas Issued by
the mayor 8'ld. council o� said town
of Portol in favor of the town of Por_
.

Finch, Icv�ed

on

us

the PIoperty of W. S. Finch, to-wit:
One certa:n lot of lund and build_
ing' thereOn sitllut�d in the town of
Portnl, Georgiu, designated as lot No.
38; bounded north by South Railroad

Ion

ing

now

town be:ng t.he huild
occupied by Dr. CUrord MiL

o!llcc.
Levy mado by J, n. Williams. Jr.,
chief of police of the town 0,[ l'.ortal.
This 9th duv of November,. 1926.
J. H. WILl..IAMS. JR.,
Ohier of Pol:c".
(768)

leIj

as

un

SALE.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By nuthority granted by tho court
of ordtnary of Bulloch county, Gcor_
g:a, at the November term, 1926, will
be sold bofore the cuurt house tloor at
Statesboro, Gu., on the first Tuesday
in Dccembel', 1026, within the Jegal

red to for ull Ilurposes of description. hours of
sale, to the highest bidder,
Suid lund bein!! levied on us the the
following d 'scribed property be
property of ,Jnmes I. Dickerson to longing to the estate uf W. A. Rich
!uttif'fy an execution issued on the 3rt! urdson, deceAsed:
day of November, 1920, from the
One certuin tract o( lund in Bul_
super:or court. of suid count.y, in fn_ loch county, GCOI'g':u, uno in the 47th
VOl' of the Secu'riLy T'rust
Company ot G. M. distl'ict, containing 170 flc'res,
Freeport ugninst Jomes I, Dickerson. morc Ot· les!:!, llnd bounded as :follows:
This 9th day of November, 1920. On the north by other lunds of W. A.
B. T. MA LLARD, Sheriff.
I
Rich"rdson ostate, "list by lunds of
Ml's, Ida R Brunncn unu J. D. StrickS a I e U n dO'
er P
wer In
Security Deed •.
land, south by InnclH Qf J. E. Brannen
GEORGIA-Bulloch
ounty,
and west by uther lunds of W. A.
Under Duthority of the powers of Richnl'dROn cstntc.
sale und conveyunce contuined
in
Also one tl'Uct contuinJng 225 ac'res,
tlnee cerLnin
security deeds, on(' marc 01' less. unu bounued us follows:

1

dated Aug. 13, 1923, and recorded in
the office of the cl�rk of Bulloch 8Uperiol' court, in deed book G9, on
page 41,', ono dated Oct. ]
1923,
and recorded in the office of the clerk
of Bulloch supcl'io,' court, in dced
book 69, on fluge �58, "nd one duted
Feb. 2, 1024, and recorded in the
office of the clerk of Bulloch supel';ol'
court, in decd book 47, on page GO,
all given to A lien Himes by Mollie
Wells and Bettie Bclumy, I will, all
the first Tuesday in December, ] 926,
within the legal hours of sale, before
the coui't house door in Statesboro,
Bulloch county, Georl[iu, sell at pub_
lic outcry, to the highest bidder. for
cash. that certain lot Or parcel ot
land situate, lying and being in the
15�7th G. M. dostrict of Bulloch coun_
ty, Georgia, eonlllining fifty-eight and

On the north by lunds of J. L. WiI_
Iiams Hnd J. E. Bl1nnnen, eHst by run
of Pole brunch, south by run of Hul_
sey brunch, anti west. by othel' lands
of W. A. Richul'llson estute.
Terms
of sule, one·thil·d cush; one_third No_
vembel' 1.t, 1927, lind OM_third No_
vembet' 1st, 1928.
This 9th day of November, 1926,
MRS. OPHELIA RICHARDSON,

I

Administrutl'ix,
NOTICE OF BONO

ELECTION.

_

GEORGIA-Bulloch

ounty.

To the "unliHed Voters of the Oge._
chee Consolidnteu SchOOl Dlsh'ict,
of said County:
Notice is hereby given that on
Wednesday, December 1st, 1920, nn
election will be held at the justice's

one_half (58'1.:) acres, more or less,· t!'ourt. house for the 48th O. 11[, die
and bounded liS follows:, North by trict in suid school district, within the
lands that formerly belonlled t.o D, legal hours for holding such elec_

tions, for the

purpose of determining
bonds in the amount
thouslInd dolll'rs ($14,_
issued fOI' the pur_
shall
be
000.00)
pose of building and equipPlrng u
school house or houses f.or said con
solidated school district.
The suid bonds, to be so votcd on,
arc to be twenty eight in number of
the denommlltion of $500.00 each, to
be numbered one to twenty_oight in_
clusive, to bear dute .lanuary 1st,
1927, to beur interest from tho'date
thereof at the ratc of 6/0 per unnunl,
interest to be puid annnnlly on Jun
ullry 1st of ellch year, the priocipai
to muture lind be paid 011' as (ollows:
Bond No.1 on Jnnunry 1st, 192 ,and
ALLEN RIMES.
the remaining twenty_seven bonds, in
ADMIINISTRATOR'S ,SALE.
numerical onjer, one on Jilnunry 1st
GEOHGIA'-Bulloch County.
01 ellch yeor thereafter for the next
By v:rtue 01' uuthority granted by succeeding twt.mly scvcn yenrs, so
the court oJ: ordinary oi said cou'nty thut the whole nmount or
principnl
at �he November term, 1926, will be and interest will hll"c been
poid off
sold before the court house door in January 1st, HHi5,
Statesboro. Ga., on the, Ilrst. Tucsdny
None but l'eghstcl'eu qunlified vot
in Dccemb",r, 1926, within the legal ers of suid consoliduted school dis
hours of 8ule, tho following describea trict will be permitted to vote ill said
One certain trnct election, und t.he bullots cast must
property, to_wit:
or parcel o! Jand in BLllIoch
countlt, have written or printed thereon ·'F<K"
Georgia, and in the 1623rd district, School House" o� "Against School
cont:u:ning Aixty acres, more or Ie!):!, House/' those cnsting the former to
nnd boun<jod north by other lands ot be counted liS voting in favor of the
tho said T. L. Grooms, cast by lnnds issuance of the said bonds, and th.,.e
of MrtI. Minn'e Grooms, soutb by castin� the lntter to be cour.ted liS
Innd. of the H. E. Knigllt c'state, lind voting against the same.
W08t by land. of tlte A. H_ S. Knight·
By Q,l'der of the Board of Trustee.
'8111te, said traet of land known a. of the Ogeechee Conoolidatcd School
the Henry Wllaon plaee. Term_ of District. Th;. Oefober 27th, 1<126.
J. A. HA�T/ 'r.rusWe.
"l.: Ie, one_hAl'! calh, o,na-hIIl! Novem.
)er lot, 1921
JAMES
t.o Pili tor
title.
G 0
M. M
Truetee.
Tlila 2nd _ of�
(I

A.

Brannen, cast by lands thut ior_
merly belonged to D. A. Bramlcn,
by lands of W. H. Aldred, lind
west by lands belonging to the W. H.
petitioner should not bj) granted,
estate.
Said lands known
Kennedy
This 8th day of November. ] 926,
as the Maria Everett old plnce.
Said
H. B. S1'RANGE,
sale
for
the purpose of
being'made
(11nov4tc).
.Judge S. C. B. C.
cnforcinJr payment of th:r;ce certain
MARSHAL'S SALE.
promissory notes described in said
security do_cds, ,amounting to $794.03
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
principal. $128.84 interest to date of
): will se)l, at' public outcry. to the sale and the expense of this proceedhighest bidder, for cash, before the jng, the whole umount of snid in.
court .house door in Portnl, Ga., on debtedneES bein� now due and pny_
Thursday, December 9th, 19_26"a� 10 able. A deed will be mnde to the puro'clock a, m.,' the follow:ng described chaser at suid 8ale by the undersignedTh's November 9, 1926.
property levied on und r tax fi fn.

ngnillst W.

Secure Debt.

,

,HAROLD C. BROOKS,
Box 220, Marshall, Mich.

tal

to

.

seven

cardboard box 10 prolt.'Ct them from
damage while in the mails. ){ you hoye
reason to believe your
eDvelopes are of
special valuo send ,-hem by regietered
or insured mail.
If you have no old
Jelters wrjtlen during or before the
Civil War. show tbis nOlice to
your
friend&--especiaHy those whose !ami.
lies have lived in Ihe 8llme home for
several generations. Many old
families,
old books Dnd lnw firms .Iill have
�Iored away hundreds of lellers, wait.
lng 10 be bumed or sold for large
lums. Before
desLroying euch envelopes
or folded letter.
1n .... lg.l. 1IJ.!r
vlja ••
Mr. Brooke' Dddress' is as follows:

t.he

on

SALE,

InI'd, south by Innds of J, I. Aycock,
containing- one hundrcd and njncty·
and 89_100 (197.89) ncres. n.
per a pInt th reof made by J, E.
RUEhing connty surveyor, in 1913,
said plat being recorded in deed book
No. 41, at page 390, in the officc �r
the elel'k of superior court of said
county, said plat being hereby rof01'·

provided Ihey

issued

GJo10RCIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Undel' and by virluo of the power
und authority contain u in u cerlain
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
deed
mude lind executed on the 231'<1
v:t'tue
of
an
ardor
from
the
By
court of ordinury of said county, wiJl dny of December, j 919, by L. H.
be sold ut public olltcry, On the first Akins in .fa·vor or the undct'signeo
Tuesduy in December, 1920, nt the Ashley 1'1'ust Company, which deed
court house door in Enid county, be was duly I'ecorued in the offico of the
tween the Icgnl hours of sllle, the clerk of the superior court of said
tract of lund in said county bounded county on tho 26th day of. Decomber,
and described uS follows:
1919, in book nO, poge. 453_4, will be
All that certnin tr:tct 01' lot of lnnd sold o.n the 7th duy of, December,.
and pl'el1'l:ses, �jt.uate, ly:ng and be· 1926, before the court house door in
ing in the 1523rd distl'ict, G. 1'11" said said county, within the legal hou1'8
county, and bounded on. the nOl'th by of snle, at pUblic outCI'y, to the high
Illnds of Simon Wutors, on the 8USt est bid del' for cl\sh, t.he following GC_
All thut
by hmds of Simon Waters, on the SCI'. bod 11I'opel'ty. to_wit:
south by lands of Simon WlltCI'S, AnO ll'act 01' pUI'ccl of lund situate, lyin�
und being: in tho city of Statesboro,
on the west by Innds of Mrs, Eliza_
beth, 'Vnlers, contu:ninl! 72 acres, Bulloch county, Gu., fronting weRt on
morc 01' loas, be:n}! tho
imon \Vntel'� Smith stl'oot u diHt:,lllce of ono hun
home pIneo.
Terms of Rule Rre cnsh. dred (100) feet nnd running buck ot
This nth day of Novemb 1', 1920, oven width n distanco of seventy (70)
feot, und bound d on the north by
\V, G. NEVlLLE,
As administmtor of the Estate of SI_ lands of M. M, Rushing, on the eust
by lands of D. B. Turner, on tho south
mon Waters, deceased.
by Vine stroet, and on the west by
SHERIFF'S SALE OF LAND.
Smith street.
Suid lund to be "ol� !IS the property
of L. H ,Akins to Rulisfy the indebt_
GEORCIA-Bulloch
ountv
Will be sold at the court house cloor euness owing Ly h.m to the lindeI'
in suid county on the first Tuesday signod und seclIl'ed by Fluid deed. 'rhe
in December, 192G, wjth�n t.he Jegnl proceeds of suid sulo to be u"plied to
the payment of suiel Llcbt, including
hours of suI, to-wit:
A 11 that certain lot, plot or tract ot prin ipfil, interest und 011 costR of
land and promises, sit.uute, lying and sulc, and tho bnlnnce, if uny, to be
being in the 171 llth and '1575th dis_ pai� 0 the slIid L. II. Akins, 01' as the
tricts G, 111. of sn:d stnte nnd county, Jaw directs,
Tills the 9th <lily of Nov mber, 1020.
bounded north by lands of Martin
ASHLEY TRUST COMPANY,
Connor, em�t by lands of Heed Brown
Valdosta, Gil.
und J. I. Aycocl<, west by lunds of
By Jas. y, Blitch. President.
Jasper MalinI'd estato and L. M. Mill_

whether

or

not

of fourteen
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Davis. and many
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government
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37,500;
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same
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different
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Ill.
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each
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of any
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Dumber
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work
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with

use.

or

low prices will give
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every
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In

of
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out

policy

or

10cIII
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'e,,�ry meiDb-••

;kind of, accident
them

a.nomlnatlon, r.talnlng

bl>ll

r.tlr
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an

money ,..lled by

,,<UII!

PURCHASER OF

in ..

I

gardless of, defecb

.

BaDUlt

ConTention
Idoal of a fifty·
ht
tbat
It
I •• ocom,
&atrlbaUon
fifty
.""1111 to the obw·cho. that Illey
tIII4."or to IIlvo hal! or all Ill.

ue .i&1tillhed

ON OPENING DAY, NOVEMBER 27, '1926, WE Will PRESENT
TO EACH

both guaranteed and insured to last

twelve months regardless of mileage,

•

tr....,.s4!!!

the lowest

history of the automobile

.

,

__1�.t. ��:;:.: (

to

We sell high grade tires and tubes cheaper,
than any firm in the State of Georgia. They

for

from 11 to 88

I'

dustrY,

and

r

I

envelopes. 111crc

ten

618mp5

sntisfy und

J4th dny of November, 1924, from
the city court of Suvunnah, in favor
of Savnnnnh Gunno 'ompany against
Ellu Mincey Jackson.
This November 31'd, 1920.
B. '1', MALLARD, Sheriff,

Administrntor.

10

.ry,

or

lalt year.
Olllor Inter.otln,
'-formation ,l""".d from Ill'" lurvey
,..,.eall tbat U,819 other churoh.a,

are

Statesboro, G orgia.
To whom it may concern:
R. Lee Brunnt.3n Us executor of D.
A. Brannen, lnte of said county, hav

•

by

thnt there

IN RE: Petition of R. Lee Brannen as
executor of D. A. Brannen for tho
establishment of a copy of Josr
bank stock certificate No, 73. ,sslIed
by The jcirst National Bani, of

Go Still ,'Lower

courteous at-

drive in and fill up with

.......

Pr I1IIhUy

Tubes

open

The usual prompt and effi-

by

and

dIs·

1925, mad.

E, P. Al14red,e, otatl.tloal
or
Southern
BapUlta,

-

dent GULF SERVICE win be offered to motorists

ta.k to wblch tho n.w lenoral
director wUl addre.. blm •• lr,
Aecordto, to a recent survey ot tbe
reoord ot Ill. B.pUlt churcb8IJ 01 tho
Botllll, compll.d trom Ille leltor. 01

u.. individual

a

-

fast-growing demand for GUL� SERVICE

T (, meet the

:

E:

Come to W. H. Aldred's Store

STATESBORO,GEORGIA

BARTON

J.

stales

in appearance he cannot quote values
from writlcn descriplions, but musl sec

G.

ADMINISTRATOR'S

many different stamps which orc similar

the

I

J,

arc getting Christmas moncy with
very
little trouble and no expense.
The First Notionol Bonk of Mn .. holl,
Mich" writes: "Mr. Drooks has been
in business here for twenty years, You
will make no mistake when you recom·
mend him to your rcadcrfl as worthy of
the fullest confidence, both fmnnciaUy

personally,"

...

1920,

,\:elol166 10 Mr. Horold C. Brook., Box
220, Mnrsha_)l, j'\'lichigon, and he will
immediately write YOll, etating their
','alue. In sending them to him you are
.pot obliged to sell unless his offer meets
with your approvol. Anything nOI pur·
chased he will return in good order.
Mr. Brooks, who is muyor of h.is city,
is a private collector and has paid
thousands of dollors for old envelopes.
Allhough the rare issues are especially
desired he also buys many of the com·
moner kinds.
Many people in 'his way

and

temper'

For sixteen yearPJ ho bas boeD

following descr.bed property be.,
stnte of Enoch BeM·
longing' to th
ley. Inte of snid countv, deceased:
Eighty-ei!!ht ncres or land, mor
or less,
in Bulloch COUJlty, Georgm,
and in tho -ldth G. M. district, known
as tho home plnco of the lnte Enoch
Bensley, dcceus d, nnd bounded us
Iollows : North y the Oaeechee river,
east by Innds of: J. G. Bensfey, south
by Innds of .J. W. Bensley, nnd west
by lands of J. L. Beasley. �'ms or
su�e, cash. Purchaser to pu y f'or u,
tlos.
This thc 2nd dny of November,

rure

of them have remained stored awny and
forgotten, in old trunks and closets.
Make a. thorough search thrcu h your
attic or store r00:11 for these old wur
leiters.
Forlunes in rmo SIJlllpS or
franked envelopes hovo Leen found in
old Irunks which no one ever dreamed
contained ullything of value. Keep tho
leiters if )'ou wish, Lut send the en·

Mr. BrookM

or the Te ..... Do.pllst Education Com·
mlle.1on prIor to taking up bls work

prominent

,

ALDRED'S

I • ...,od

H..
Ida

.. nOlI.

to best

:DOLLAR DAY
;
BARGAINS'

November 26th and

f very

Single envelopes have becu cold for
as
high us 2,OOJ, ur d many hnv
ouch. It
brought upwnnls of �IO
sounds "f hy," hu: it's nuc. They arc
valuable UC('IlU5
they nrc rnrc. And
they nrc rare, no: l-cccus there arc
only a few, but (limply because most

Friday and Saturday

..... theno Boptlotl are ..,ek1nI to
,8,OOO,OOe lor thl ao.eMUY.
Procnm dartq dli. OOII" ..&n ,..
aa4 Dr, Bartoli .. m .... k to _lilt til.
aid or 11'"", .,.ney IUI4 IIII&rch or
.. Ioath_ JIopel.t CIon_U01t fa
Ill. &&>ODIIII .. bmonl of Ill'" tult,
....

bundredc

nrc

f���as �:�� c��i�oPf:� �I�I�JI hr��I\��:��

.

vv, H.

,

families

By virtue of the authority of the

court of ordinary granted at the Sep;
tern ber term, 1926, will be sold on

the

Among tho old leueee of mru\)' South

(

...

in

Search Your Attic fc:- Fcrtunes
in Old Confederate Envelopes
ern

SHERIFF'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Will be sold at the court house door
'n said county OM the first Tuesday in
December, 1926, within the legal
hours of snlc, the following described
property. to-wit: A one-seventh un,
divided interest in thut certain tract,
of land lying ond being in the 47th
G. lVI, district nf Bulloch county, Ga.,
containing three hundred seventeen
(317) acres, more 01' less, and bound
cd nor-th by Mud Road, east by lands
of J, B. Akins, south by Innds of Dan
Brinson, nnd west by the run of Black
creek.
aid land levied on us the
property of Ella Mincey Jnckson to

"he first Tuesday in December, 1926,
befor
the court house door in sniu
county, within the legal hom's of sale,

,

AT

YALUES

•

I

FOR YOU

WeChalle

DOLL�RDAY

i ADMINISTRA:rOR'S SALE.
I GEORG1A-Bu�ountl"

I XMAS MONEY

DAYS
ONLY

BE WISE -take
advanta9,e of these

ex,

BROOKS
BRANNEN, 8
nortb of Statesbol'o (28flctllp)

pcnses.

_ ..,.,ept.4 u.. p61ltlon at ,one1'&l
• .....". at _ Baptl.t O.bper.Un
�, ODd .. Ill IDOn to Mub"U1.,
,._., to ....,"'. laIo ..... datlel a'

To

BUllOCH TIMES ANI) STATESBORO NEWS

Company

,

JII'OII1lnODt
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Undertaking

Dr. A. J, Barton
benevolane ••
ill )[0..... Olty, .�perilltlndlnl 01
BaptMt ..,ork I. 1l1 •• ourI t01" th. put
a.r.. 1M, tIIId OD� 01 tho mo.t

....

�SDAY,

Security Deed

,

QIVI!:

Rev •• I.

TIMES AND STATESBORO

district, Bulloch county, Georgia, eon; the date of sale, and the expenses of
t.u:ning one hundred eight acres, morc this proceeding, the whole amount of
or less, bound d north by lands of S.
said indebtedness being due and pay
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
A deed will be made to the
Under nuthority Qf the powers of A. Roughton, east by lands of Levy able,
Mollie
sale and conveyance contained in thnt Rushing and lands of Roll and
purchaser at said sale, conveying title
certain eecur i ty deed given bv Wil_ Moore, south by lands of D, G. Lee in fee simple, subject to 'the afore;
and Rub and Mollie Moore, and west said prior Joan.
Eft m 1\J oore to 'V. S. Preetoriu
on
This November 10, 1926.
May J, ] 923, recorded 111 uook 69, by lands of W, S, Pre tor us : refer_
D. G. LEE,
lerk of ence bein,:r made to a pIa �i sald land
paze 345. in the office of the
recorded
J.
E.
Bulloch superior court, which security by
Rushing, surveyor,
ESTRAY-'l'here came to my place
deed WRS on November 10, 1926, in book 6
page 238, in sold cJerk's
Monday. October 18th, small-sized
tra nsf'er-r d and Assigned by Li1e said office : subject to a prior security deed
in favor of H, E. Cartledge for 0 loan mare mule, blind in right eye, owner
W,
Preetorius to
J
on the
Sale Under

MR&l
It.

•

1)918.

.�

CLARKh�

.

TEN
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With hi.

Fla, IS
family

here.

Hol�and

and little son
Roger
Roger Jr. are \'lsltmg her palents at
Tifton

Smith
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'All; �dW:n

ond
children were VISitors
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Mr and Mrs C

E

Bean

are

spend-

M;s � ;

and

vuutors

In

Boswell were
Mettel several dnys durmg

the week
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M,s, Martha Ray IS spend'ng the
week end Wlth hel' pal cnts at Bates
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·
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o C Snuth.
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Mrs W H Shalpe. Mrs H D An_
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Remember the Christmas hazaar at
Holland's drug store on Decemher
9th, sponsored by the Woman's CI.b
•

•
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Robert Hent y and httle son,
of Waycroslf. spent a rew
d.lYs dur_
in&' the week as the guests of lI!rs E
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M'DOUGALO COMPANY cor ION MANIPUlATOR FONDAMENTAL LEADER
GRANO JURY SUBMITS
LOSE STORE AT CLITO AGAIN SHOWS HIS HAND
TO SPEAK IN AnANTA
FORMAL PRESENTIEITS

materl,lhsm,

SELL AT GOOD PREMIUM

CITIZENS MEETING HOLDS
PRIMARY NOT NECESSARY

,Statesboro

U--Queen Marie Wears One"
I have

recently secured the exclUSive sale of these high grade Watchea in
Statesboro.
It is trui)' a watch to be proud of (ask the
lady or man wearing one), dependable as
well a6 ornamental and
absolutely guaranteed.
'"
...
.a
The Train Wheels

are

perfect shape. Thi.

auures

YOU'LL FIND-

cut in

machines of special design. Each tooth IS
clean and of
perfect meshing and easy, free, frictIOnless
running.
The Ha.ir Spring-the hair springs are
breguet and of the finest tempered steel.

The BaJaftCe
Wheel-compensating balance makes it possible to adjust the Bulova
Watch, accurately. Every Bulo...a balance wheel is
poised perfectly true

�

Adjustment_Every

Bulova Watch 18 adj usted to all
pOSItions, including heat and
cold, assuring you that the watch will keep accurate time
throughout the year, re
gardless of climatic conditions. Extreme hf!at or extreme cold
will not effect the time
keeping qualities of a Bulova Watch.
Wind in. Wheel_Bulova winding wheels
Damascus steel and will not ,break.

'iJ"�IniBulova
Watches
is
round
polished

to

your watch will

run

you

are

made of the finest

will'find,all ,ruQY jewels.

perfect radius, eliminating fraction,
accurately year atter year.

a

The Dial_Bulova Watch dials are made of
sterling silver, platinum finished. The
numerals are baked hard enamel. The dials can be cleaned
and polished and the nu
merals WIll not come off.
I know of no change that I would like to make in
this watch an'd I
recommend same
to those contemplating purchase of a watch.

They

are

made in Men's

Watches,

too.

Let

MEN'S and LADIES

WATCHES

us

show you

our

$28.50

big stock.
UP

H. W. SMITH
J.E'VVELER

I

...

f!

•

COMPLETE ORGANIZATION
FOR P.-I. ASSOCIATIOt

quality tempered

T)1e hole in each bearing
thu3 assuring you that

report,whlCh

..

_

IN A BULOVA WATCH

ROAMING WILD ANIMAL
AGAIN MAKES APPEARANCE

.

Bul9va Watches

RENFROE.
LEWIS.

---

A
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PREACHING AT ELMER

THURSDAY.

James Bland. l�-rear-old son of
UNION SERVICE SUl'IDAY EVEN. �!J and Mrs. A. 0
RECORDS AND ACCOUNTS ALSO
Rev John Roach
Bland, lost his
Straton, author, COUNTY
BURN WITH STOCK OF GOODS MAN WHO BOUGHT HERE
ING ADOPTS RESLUTIONS OF thumb and the ttps of three
RE. lecturer
AFFAIRS ARE TOUCH"
and
linge rs
evangel",t of New
AND
CENTLY
BUILDING.
ON WORTHLESS PA
I 10m Ius left hand
UPON IN REPORT
APPRECIAITION
York Clt�, more m the eye of the
md narrowly es.,
SUBMlTiI'I!D
PER
HELD AT AMERICUS.
UPON ADJOURNMENT.
caped death when a Uj uam te cap
world for the past five
years than
The mercantile eatahllshment of
any living 111111 ster, \Vllt deliever an
At a umon service held m the exploded In h. hand last Fr-iday af_
These columns three weeks
McDougald_Outland Company at Cllto
ago addreas at the c,ty
The grand Jury of the
Methodist church Sunday evening to ternoon near hIS homo on South Ma n
uuditorlum, In
was totully
October
destroyed by fire Wednes told the atoi-y of a shreWd cotton rna. Atlanta. on
bid f.arewell to the departing pastor. street
Thursday nght. De term of Bulloch euperror court, ill
n
even
day
about
who
8
pulator
o'clock
ng
Not
The lad had been VlSltlfig dur-ing
plied hiS trade In the cember 9. hIS
REW J M Foster, who' leaves today
adjourned
term
subject
"Man
being
Monday. submitted
only the building and stock of mee, v cimty of Brooklet to the extent of or
the day at the home of his
for hI. new pastorate at Baxley. mem_
uncle. W.
Monkey. Which" In the course the follOWing formal
presentments:
chandise, but all books and records 73 bales of cotton whIch he lost a!_ of Dr. Straton's
L Zet£erower. In the
bers of the various churches joined 11l.
Hagtn diatrict were
the grand jury for the
We.
diSCUSSIon
and
lee,
Octolter
lost, due to the fact that tho fire ter he had succeeded In having It
Mr Zetterower had been
ture, he 1Ii,1I seek to prove that the 1926 term of the
uSing dyna
adopting SUItable expressIons of ap
occurred before the regular
superior court of
Inlte to blow up some duns
clMlng shipped In hiS name to hImself to Bas.. theory of e\olutlon IS
trees In
Bulloch county. beg to
precIation of the departIng pastor
ble
Incompat
hour
subm
t tb.
and wIllIe the safe was still un_ ton, Ma sachusetts
wlth the Christ, an
One unexploded. cap had
At the close of the regular service. hiS yard
religion.
followmg.
locked
It was relllted tlu,t. after the man
Dr. Stratol! comes to Atlanta to
10
James found
whIch Rev Fostel preached one been left In the yard
'Vo recommend \vith
W
E
reference
hud
t.
gtvun drafts wh ch bore the dehvet his
McDougald, m.msger of the
of hls most forceful sermons, a sort the cap, WhiCh to him resembled a
world-f,unous address III the paupers' Ilst of Bulloch
county:
Iitle cartrIdge shell, and he setzed busmess, was at h1S home In States WOlds "certified," drawn upon a fitm which he all111hllate� the
of farewell SetVlCe was held. G. S
That
111 K. Lune be
theory of
boro at the time
paid the 8U.
Joseph Woodcock, III Boston styled Woolset and Wool- evolutlOl! and shows It to
Johnston. chairman of the board of upon It as a toy "Ourmg the day he assistant
be the of $4 00 per month ulld thut IllS wife
manager, who hves near the set, liUsplclon brought about an m_ most
used It as .:l whistle, nnd when he
doctrine
perniCIOUS
or theory 10 be paid the sum of
the
stewards, ptesl(lmg
Follo\nng
$2 00.
store. and had walked over to hIS vest gatlon which
dIsclosed that there tho world, and one which IS rc�
lead of MI Johnston, who beautifully came home late In the afternoon he
That the sum of $4 00
home On an errand for a few mInutes was no firm of thut
per month
name III Boston sponslblc for more
be glvell Ril'a
In
t c_
expressed the appleCtatlon of the bethought hImself that It would be A(J he was
v�1.garlcH
Boyd, and that It be
returnmg he di::!Covered the nor such bank as "the Commonwealth hg'on than any other
ntel estlng to see whether a
church lh huvlng the ,rlsltlng church
doctrine or patd to J V Blunson.
lighted fire. which had
already envelopd the Bank of Boston." through whIch the theory of the present
Th"t the sum of
In IllS
people pi esent, tho OCCl\Slon wa's match WlJuld continue to burn If
age
$4 00 per month
Unable to enter the store, draft llias dIrected
bUlldmg
The men who lecture, he Wlil show the variOus be
The explo_ he
given fOI brief words of those pres_ dropped IIlto the whistle
given George Farrell. and that It
was powerless to do
had sold the cotton were
sion
anythmg
D
of
whIch
J
ent
Lanier stages
evolution's operation upon be pllId to Sam BI
followed tore of the
,to exprt!s� their appreCI�1.tlOn oC
The st.ock of merchandIse IS un_ lind G F
annen. route D.
Lee, white farmers, and a the hum.un rrund and heart, and seek
the sel"Vlces of Rev Foster
That the sum of
Those thumb and thl ee first fingers to the
$3 00 per month
dJrstood to have been valued at prob_ negro named Oscar
to
filst
all
that
It
,md
of
the
'Prove
who spoke fittlllg words' were J
the
Hill,
Itl
the foundatIon be paid '0 Mrs
Jomt,
L
powder burned ably
Mary Ann Gllsson.
$10.000 or $12.000. w.th only B,ooklqt commUlllty
the
lad's
of
fnce
pll1arstonc
He
Fred
or
was carrlCd
They )ook
Lame" Alfted Dor_
the rock
Renhoe,
That the umount
to
given Ann and
very light iflsurunce
steps for the recovery of theIr cot upon whIch both Babylon and Rome Joe
the hosp tal and hIS wounds
inan, 1\lrs IV 0 Shuptrme, Rev W
dressed
Wilson be raised flom the
The McDougald Outland
preL
ton, wh ch was (ound by the sheriff's pen,hed
Company
He IS now about hls home
T
ent
of
the
Glanade. pastol
PartICu 15 one of the
ullowanco to $4 00 per montll
Baptist
Important bUSIness in_ office at Egypt, stilI III the
Dur.ng the past ten days. Dr. euch
church, G P Donaldson,
custody
uperm larly dlstres3mg to the laa and h,s stitutIOns of thiS
of
and
has
the
county,
Sheal'wood Railway, and, by Straton had Il debute With Profe5o,or
tendent of the Baptist Sunday school, fl!Cnds IS the fact that the aCCident
That the Sum of $500 per montll
been dOlflg an extcns.ve
supply bus. at'del of the court, was returned to Muther m the auditorIum of Har be
W. E McDougald. super'nCendent of means the me\' table abandonment of
given to M·s J W West until bar
mess throughout that entll e
the
sectIOn
owners
vard
hIS Vlolm leasons. which he had been
the Plesbytell.m Sunday school. 111
Umverslty. before the faculty husband ,.
Ieleased fl'om the chalD
'rhe
nHln
\\ ho had unde!
and
student body. On the subject of
L T'nley, J
taken the
M Murphy and Allen pursumg w1th credit for several years
I!'ang of Bulloch county In whICh he
manipulatIOn slgned hlS name "8 ovo!utlOn and Its damaging effect 18 now
R Laniel
Fo!lowlng thiS resoluttons
Incarcerated
Waguler" That he JS ug"<l.n tn the upon Chr.stJanl�
of Iegrct, plepared
Dr. Mather IS
That the amount
by u cotrumttee
given to W. W.
tOIls IS shown by the
followmg new" n professor III Harvard University W,lhllm. be raISed to
preVIOusly appOinted were read by
$10.00 per
Item In Monday's
and
was
the
star
Hinton Booth, chalJman of the com_
dally papers
witness of the month
Amer cus. Ga. Nov 28
mittee.
Rev Foster was VISibly a.f
-Robert Scopes trial at Dayton, Tenn.. of
Thllt $5 00 per month oach
be
D Wagoner, n man of
feded by the manIfestatIOns of love
good address, those
suppo�Wng the evolution to MI and Mrs John C. Dutton ,akI
At a Citizens' meetmg
Tuesd�,y evc IS held In JaIl here on charges of theory
The next <lay he debated
and responded from hiS heart m most
That J. H. Perkms be
nmg m the court house. called by the fraud
paId tbe 8um
Oha8. FranCIS Potter In of $5 00
glll\\ mg out of the purchase of WIth Dr
feeling WOlds
pet month
for the purpose of
hearing a qUllntlty of pecan nuts from nu. Carnegte Hall. New York, on the
Brooklet, Ga. Dec 1 -Bonds to mayor
The I esolut OilS adopted were as
Thut
the
amount paid to Mt'8 K.l
the reports from the vlmous
the amount of $25.000
same
cIty de_ merous 1 eSldents In thiS sectlOn
follows
Bubject, llnd carly thiS week ley MlIlcey be raised t9
recently car_
partments for
$8.00 pill'
year, about fifty
Frank Stapleton of
:'\. 'Year ago when news came to ned here for· the Brooklet Co.nsoh_
t�e
who debated WIth Dr Rice. of Wesleyun month
Atlantu.
persons were present
BeSIdes the was udv sed of
Statesboro flom the conference at dated school dlstnct were sold m
hns UmverSlty before an audIence of the
'Vagoner'�
arrest,
That
Mrs
L,zz,e
Floyd be gift_
readmg of the reports. the questIOn requested thut he be
held for fur most learned scholars of America. At $7 00 per
llamblldge that Rev. J 111 Foster Statesboro yesterday to the highest of
month, aud that It be ,..
holdmg a city prImary was d,s_ ther
had been chosen from among the bIdder, Hanshett Bond Co. of Ch,the nature the conclUSIon of hiS addr.ss at Har_ to J. E Newman
JnvestlgatlOn,
though
at
cussed.
The people voted
Ellabelle, route I.
against a of charges against
membcIs of the confetence to serve IlIIgo. b ddlng $25,916.
Wagoner III tbat >ard UllIverslty. DT Straton an_
Thnt the sum now
belllg paId Mn.
There 'Were seven bIds on the prl!lIary. therefore the can,hdntes city at e not known here
nounced that be had grellt
the chUl ch at StatesbOI a as
hopes of Noru Wllhams be dl.contlllued.
pastor
for mayor and councilmen WIll onter
A
for the year 1926. thete was a feehng bonds, as folio...,,'
Bumpus 4< Co. direct mto the
quantity of pecans bought by wmnmg Professor Mather away
Thllt the amount now
electIOn
bemg J'l6id te
Saturday. Wagoner from Lawson Stapleton here from the theory of evolution and Mrs
of appteClutlOn and reJoIcing among DetroIt.
$25,450; Walter Woody There IS
A H Lana be dl�contmued
no opposition to
Mayor H. C. were shipped to Simmons', 35 Auburn back to full allegwnce to ChrISti
the MethodIsts of Statesboro, at our HeImberger,
CInCinnati.
$25.506, Parker
That Stanmore Sparks be
and
CounCIlmen
E.
A.
paId tile
SmIth
Avenue, Atlnntu, where they were anity.
good fat tune III haVing Ium come to Well Rotb Irvlllg Co
o.mclnnatl. and C. W Brannen for
sum of
$800 per month and that I.t
ro-electlOn.
The StI.,ton lecture In Atlanta lS
later sm rendel cd to Frank
us, and we lecelved him With a cor $25.726, J H Hllsman Co., Atlanta,
be
Stapleton,
paid to MaIlle Denmark.
under the au�plces of The
II Bon of the
dull welcome, which was shared In by $25,525, Hanchett Bond Co. ChIca
AmeriCUs man
Othel:
Supreme
That Mrs. Georg'" Wise be
pal.
go. $25,915; Spear &; So.ns. ChICago,
nut shipments
the members of the othel
prepared for shipment Kingdom, and murles the opening $8 00 per month untIl her
congrega_
husband W
$25.910
tluns m OUI City,
by Wagoner wele stopped here when gun of Its national camplngn, seck released from
the
chamgang.
R H
It was I eported a certIfied check
mg to deshoy In America the In_
He has hved WIth us for a year, a
Warnock, C B. Grmer, W.
for
That Mrs. JessIe Joyner be
pu.
• hort year
W.
It has been. but In that C. Cromlry. W. H. Bowell, G
$3,500 displayed by him had been de_ fluence of evolutlOfl, atheism, bol $5 00 per month
until
her husband I.
time he has endeared himself to the Howard, of the local sch"ol board,
clared worth I ss
ThIS check. Lawson sheVism and nny other "Ism" ('alcu� I eleased from the
citamgang
members of his own congregation and and Supt R. P PItta of the Brooklet
Stapleton said thiS afternoon, was lated to break down the mora! of the
Thut the payment of all the ab
....
That there .s stIli present In Bul_ drawn b) Wool.et and
to all the people of the commull
ty. HIgh School. were witnesses to the
Woolset upon people toward God I as Creator and amounts "hall be mnde
beginning De..
man as hiS
and has made fOI hlnlself a place m b ansactlon, whlch occurred 10 the lock county 8 mysterious Wild
highest cleatton, made in cember 1st.
antmal, a Boston blink. the bank upon re_
HIS own JIkencf:tB and
IS indIcated by a
the healts of all of us, by hIS kind_ office of County Superll1tendent B
reached quest hoy ng adVISed an Amencus
Image, and
We recommend that the
the BIble as the
pay of
ly Christian hfe, has gentle demeanor ROlli1ft'.
Insplted word of JurOlS In both
durlllg the week and .. bank the paper IS lliorthless
city court and superIor
Members
God.
of
the >ocal board saId vouched for by a number of
and m IlIstry of love, hiS whole
Four hundred pounds of
se
reputable
court
of thJS county rernam the Salllle
pecans
A noon luncheon Will
some
be glven In n" at
I1lflucnce, hiS unfu1hng good today that It WIll proHbly be thlrt" men hVlng lIear the Sand H II ford cured by Wagoner from R S Broad_
present.
'"SPirits, hiS courageous defence of the days before Ute money WIll be re_ on Mill creek The story IS to (he hur t wele shIpped Lawson Stapleton honor of Dr. Strl1ton to whIch will
We appoint T A. Hannah 88
notary
right at all times and everywhere, celved. hence the,twork on the new'elfe t Ithat a young Son of Hlmer says. to the Southland Pecan Gom_ be IDVlted Citizens from all over publ c and ex-officIO
justice of the
Georgla nnd surloundang states, who
Ius ripened l:XI:.enence, hiS wise coun. bUilding will not be started untIl the Snuth. neal' that POlllt. on hIS
way to pany ,It Columbus aftel haVIng been
tn and for the
1803rd G. M.
deSire to come to Atlanta for the )leace
school Monday mornmg,
sel, nnd by hIS pUlp1t nlessnges, al_ filst of the new year.
suddenly carried In an automobile by Wagoner
d'.trJct of Bulloch county
lecture of Dr Stl aton that
was faced by a
ways earnest, always eloquent, a1·
mght at
Inrge strange alllmal to Griffin, while severnl hundred
We
recommend
the
that n copy be forwarded to the chair_ a8
the City aud,t.rlUm.
prohibltlllg of
lt emerged from a
ways runnlllg over With the SpIrit of
clump of bushes pounds additional secured by hIm
St., Elmo Mas_ any fish from any stream or otber
the oldtlme gospel of God's unchang_ man of tbe bow of ateward& of hiS mto hIS path.
The boy threw hIS from Chadey Stapleton, " Webster sengale, a former classmate of Dr. waters
In Bulloch county.
new
Straton
except pri
WIll
pastomtc, and that a copy be well_filled dInner pall at the threat county nut
over
He long llgo learned the
ing love
preSIde
the vate fish
glouer, were Tecovered
ponds. flom April 16th to
luncheon given In honor of Dr.
art of wlnnlOg Ileople by lOVIng them. pubhshed .n next week'. Issue of the en ng monstcl and
very hastily re_ when Wagoner was arrested 10 Co
lst of each year. the ""me
July
Bulloch
TimeB.
Straton.
Dr
beine
and hIS hfe among us has been a
Stlaton WIll tell of
turned home and gll\'e the alarm
lumbus and brought back here Sat_
the t'me III which the fish tn
illS various expellcnces
saId
benedICtIOn of good
Netg'hbol's were summoned" jth dogs urday flight
during the waters commonly
spawn.
few
past
m
The
weeks
final fatewell to Rev Foster to chase the
We me, therefore. keenly dlsap
dlscussmg nnd de.
A num
strange ammal
Accordmg to Law.on Stapleton. a
We lellrn WIth tnterest that n
for_
battng the subject of evolutIOn
wus saJd by the mem_ bel of hounds In the
potlltn,ent that, nfter so short n stay lind h s famIly
I
assembled puck portIOn of the nuts secured by Wag_
mer so!Jcltor
general of thl" court,.
The Supreme Kmgdom IS
among us, It should happen that the b'el s of his congregatlOft at a 30rt of showed great .fear and refused to fol_ oner from
Issumg
Charley Stapleton were a cordial
InVItatIOn
(Contmued on Page 4)
"'PPolllt1ng powers of the church family gathering at tlte churcn last low the trUlI
through the
One dog of mIxed obtamed upon spur ous representation
p1 eas to all those who deSire to heHr
should see fit to take him away from evening, when a SOCIal OCC&SlOn was breed In said to have
ventured mto that Lawson Stapleton would pay for
Dr. Straton to come and be
ThlB was under the dlrect'on the woods and was
Us and to remove him to another field held
guests
heard to gIve them and that he had been unable to
of bonor at the noon
of labor. but, In the same spmt of of the ladles of the church, and reo lehase near the'
luncheon. thus
Henry Jones mill accompany Wagoner to Webster
an
havmg
Christian meekness and wilhngness freshments were serveti.
to
opprtulllty
meet
Dr
Farmers
but
pond.
had sent hIm m hiS stead
hVlng In that vlc1nlty county,
Straton personally
of heart WIth whlc. he accepts the_ ap
A
Rev. Foster left th ..
luncheon
mOI'Olnl!' for were In town Tuesday laymg In a to secure the nuts. Wagoner secured
tIcket
will
be maIled all those m
poll,tment and goes to .. ke up hIS hl8 new charge at Baxley. It WIll be supply of heavy nmmumt ou for
InformatIon
concernmg
pur_
Stapleton Georgia and
,,,ork at Baxley, we, IllS friends, must of Interest to hiS fnends here to un_
surrouudmg states who
poses of defense.
through Stapleton's son In Atlanta wrIte for
Mention was made m.hese columUll
same
not later than the
accept the declslon. of the conferenco, derstand that he IS entenn&, into> a
It WIll be recalled that about a and came here severnl
d�ys ago rep- fifth of Decentber
last week of the formatIOn of a Par.
11\
and"
blddll" �JtJIIl '!dleu. welcome church bUIldIng p,ogram at Baxley month ago a strange anImal kdled I esentmg hImself as wlshtng to buy a
ent-Teacher as80datlon for Statea_
The Supreme KIngdom has
hIS successor, BJ.:,other ParkerJ our wnich WIll' lusure' ]jIm a
just
bUBY year. and pll"ttallr devoured a full gro"'1 large quantIty of nuts and With ample
opened the national shrlOe of the boro, the first step of which was taken
nOw pastor, WIth the same love and A news
Item from Baxley In the bulldog on a
plantatiOn two mIles finanCIal baekmg, and was mtroduced organIzation
at a meeting In the
at
1840
HIgh School au.
loyal devotIon whIch we have all felt dUlly papers says
Peachtree
west of Statesboro one
to a number of other nut
The
night
groweI8 In Road, and IS
dltorlUm Tuesday afternoon
TIle
towards Brother Foster.
"The membership of the Baxley
malntalnmg the organ_
suppmntlon s that the same animal thIS sectIOn by Stapleton under the
III
qfflces
the
McGlawn_ organIzatIOn was completed at ..
Therefore, be It resolved, by the Methodist church will gIVe a party IS bloadcasttng
belief that hIS ,epresentatlOns were "zation
enthroughout
the
of
Bowen bUlldmg. near the
the executIve commIttee
'!\I8mbers of the Statesboro MethodIst Tuesday even'ng at the home of Mrs tIre
post offIce, meetmg
genum.
county
lJ1
the CIty of Atlanta
chUl'Ch, and by those others of our Will Rny III honor of Pastor A B.
Prepal a_ FrIday afternoon, .. lien commItteeII'
were
tions
named
for the
are
now
TIl .. only thmg that keeps some ENTERTAINMENiT AT
under way for the
Chn8tJal\ fnel1da of the community Wall and family who are
enaumg year.
STILSON
leaving
who a.re here e .. embled in "0
callmg of a natIOnal conventIOn at FollOWing are the commJttee.· On;
large Baxley to be located III Hawkmsville. peopl\} frolll domg theIr Christmas
On FrIday night. Dec. 10th, there St LoUIS ahout the
constItution
and
nlllllilers WIth us tOlllght, Oil the oc The IIlethodlst church here have
earlier IS getting hold of the
fiftenth of
by_laws, Leroy Cow
plans shoPPlOg
wlll be gIven at the Stilson school
March. 1927. to be attended by CIti_ art, Fred T. Lanier and Mrs. W. G.
casIon of Brother Foster's last ser. made for the
constructIon of a new money.
auditOrium a public
zens of all
entertaInment,
NeVIlle;
mon of the
faIths
lIIembership
poht,cal
and by
committee. Mn.
present pastorate, that br ck church bUlldlllg. but contracts
In Japan they are
Every_ members of all prote.tant churches. Inman Fay, Mrs. R. M. Monts, Mn.
exeeutlng edItors sponsored by the P -'1' A
Wlth one accord we each and all wish have not been let as
yet.
IS
WIthout a t1'1al.
inVited
body
Admls!f1on free
But thoy possibly
the conventIOn to remam 11l sessIon W. D. Anderson, Mrs. Walter Jobn
111111 and hIS fanuly God
"Pastor A B Wall III his partmg know
speed aud
that ed to�s have trials
one _week, and to diSCUSS
and .Miss
enough
hope and pray most earnestly that message Sunday night thanked the
the
Zetterower; pre
AT BAPTIST CHURtH
anyway
lems faCing A,nLlrICU os .a nat
gram committee, MISS Elma Wtmber_
he may be spared for
on, re
many, many church at Baxley for Its co_operatIOn
lIlrs Moore. PJal1lst of the
ItglOusly and pohtlcally at th,. time. Iy. Mrs. Guy H. Wells, W. E. Me·
years to labor In the great M.uster's ,md support and 'Vlshed that It would
Some preachers a,e always
BaptISt
talking chul
cause lind to earry hiS gospel of
aad
ch, has an anged speCial mUSIC f01 Full announcement recardmg the Dougald, IIIrs. J. O.
glad treat Rev J M Foster, the Incommg about aboltshll1g hell. but none of
convention
wdl Ita IIlvlIJI out within Mrs. Howell Cone; publiCIty comllllt
neBS and joy mbu many.
them nre say ng \\}mt
Sunday, as foHows Sunday mornmg,
many hves pastol, <-\8 well as he was treated
they Will put
the
next
Ml'I!.
H.
P.
two
tee,
ani hearts.
weeki.
Jonea. D. B. TUl'Der,
"0, Thou Almighty One," Petrie;
Baxley TOg! ets the moving' of i\'[1 In lh plac_"
1\Irs. B. H. Ramsey and Mrs. B. A.
Be It furj;her resolved, that he be Wall and
Sunduy n gl1t, "The Lord Rellr'leth,"
fallllly, but look forwlll d to
The
V.
S.-tllat
carDeal;
....
boapitality, Mrs. :W. HOlDer<
furnmheli
th a copy of the.e reso. the comlllg of Rey .T 1\1
people
Fearles
There will be other .peclal
Fo:,t I of cd the season
of 12 montlt!\,
when It's hard to. tell fentureSl
Mrs. Groover, )[iB8 Nao.t
lutlons, and Utat a cqpy be recordea State�bol 0 ,-1.S Icadel 111 the new Ull_
Sunday school t lOa'
\vhethcl
a· fUllnv� feelin
Uean def�et8 PU'ker; llilS Helel1 CoUlIw iuul A1fnol
oa the mlllutes of our
:30 a
and 7:a0 p
Preaching'l1
cburch, and dertakmg."
:,to\l,uth is appcndlcltls Q;r
Doiman. Otbe committee3 are ...
Ii),
The publ;c s cor�Jally InVIted.
(�d�cttc� 'be named later.

BROOKlET SCHOOL BONDS

ensuing year
J

STATESBORO. GA.,

.

Lannie,F. Sill"""OnS
We Sell the Best for Less.

"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

•

BOY LOSES FINGERS
IN DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

.

I

Davl!,

SALT,70-tb

house

The P -T A of
caslon Will
NeVIls JunlOt HIgh
follow, to wh,ch the menl_
Anllle Sn1Jth left bers WIll
be perll\.lttta to fta,e as met Fr.dny aftelnoon With a large
I
Wednesday for St. Mathews. S C. guests cel talll
metnbel'l! of theIr lam- attendance. A program was
for the holldays
rendEr-I
ed by pupils, after whIch a
.hes or othel s. limIted to one each
very In_ I
·
.
.
.
.
terestml:' talk was given by Mr •. l' ;
Mr. and Mrs Fred T Lallier and
PARTY AT JAECKEL
W Hughes,
HOTEL
Chlldl en spent last week end ,n Masecretary of tho i�1 ,oklet
Actmg as hostu at • lovely bridge P _T A TllIs talk was
con
very benefiCial
vIsIting their daughter. MIS3 party on
at the and VIas enjoyed
Thursday
evening
by all
Aft�r the
Katherine. who IS a student at Wes_ Jaeckel Hotel were
busmess sessIOn the patrons were
Georg"e
Johnston,
leyan college.
Blltt Franklin, VirgIl
Donaldson, Ed_ hghtfully served by teachers and the
wald Po"ell, T A
Brooks
Mock, Carey Mar. program comm,ttee
for
The P _T A.
IS
a few days' stay m Atlanta
WhIle
planning to do great work and IS
there he will be Jomed by hiS daugh_
now m full
We are put
headway
the
tor, MI88 Elizabeth, who IS a student In pretty decorRtlOns for the room ting on a hbrary dm'e. At the next
which four tables were
at Agnes
arran&,ed meeting we are plannmg to have a
for the gantes
A damty salad course hen
A prize w II be awarded
party
Miss ,N'�llie Lee left Wednesday was servelL
Thmr InVIted &'Uests to the one
brmgmg the fattest hen
for Macon to attend the alumm,ban- were.M,sses'Nell MartUl, Melba De.
Aliter the P T. A two basketball
uet at Wesleyap
college. While kle. Helon Ooae,' Matt';
L9u Bran gllm". weI e played' on the campus
�ho! Will be tile II'llest of KIsses nen. Car,,!> Leo
Afhl1e- QI�Qd,
Qu; 1!'1_!ls w�n 'by a score
Lollse Doughe.ty and Laura DavJs
MlDnle .nd Je8slyn Hambleton.
I
of 20_0
The- boYR were del .. te�.

�ere

51.03

SPECIAL

the

In

T O. Lambert WIll
preach at
Portal MethodIst church next I
Temples of BrunSWICk
Sundav
at
11
IS
a
30
m
and
7 31) p. m.
spending the "eek ",th hel par_
ents, Judge and Mrs A E Temples. ThiS IS hiS last serv ce beofre leaving'
fOI Syh ester, hi new work.
h e h as as her
guest � 1 Isses Betty
Rev Lambert hus served the
Young ,Ind Imogene Herring of
church four years
Brunsw'ck
sattsfactorlly to
the church ,'"d to the
•••
He Is I
public
EASTERN STAR TO ELECT
hked by everybody
Tl)e publl�
The Blue Ray
Invited
to
these last serVtces next f
Chapter 0 E S
Will hold the annual
election of offi_ Sunday
cers at the ne",i
meetlllg. to be held
the second
NEVILS SCHOOL NEWS.
Tuesd.y evenlllg III December
At thIS meeting a soctal o�_
•

_

on
Tuesday evening,
November 30th, at 7 30
o·clock. for
the purpose of heat
ng the annual re
port of the mayor and councllJ for

Laura Mlle. cd

cnry

•

•

M�N�IJ��������������������������;; ;�; ; ; ; ��������

was

Farmer of Carolma WIll
pre,lch at Elmer church on SaturdMY I
VlSlt
and Sunday. November 27 and
29,:

and M"s Vllglnla
Henr, are spentlIng the week In Atlanta as the
guests
af Mr
all d M rs
J R H

27th

_

Atlanta, and the
meetIng hour bemg 11 o'clock
at Jefferson
a
m
The pubhc IS cordially
InVlted:
Youngblood and to attend All members are request- I
In

...

F ARMERS'

GREAT SECTION

1917

•

I

On Monaay even
lag thc Junior Ph
lathea class of the FIrst
BaptIst
chul ch entertained Wlth a 'k'd
parh
at the home of MISS Arl ne Bland
on
South Malll street
The lower floor I
of the home was thrown
together and
"hlte and yellow

Lou. M�ore

and JIll'S

chlldren,

returned from

MOORE

Saturday Only, Nov.
__

.

IltUe

L !lloore and JIll'S

1II00re, Jr,

M,ss Mary
lIlr

S

R. LEE

BROWN,
Reportcl

Among those

'

In

·

lIIl

H

to S

returned to hiS
home III Ne"ark. N J ,after a \'Slt to
hIS niece. Mrs S. EdwlIl Groo' er

Kennedy and

Mr and Mrs

Old Loans Renewed

and

ways

KID PARTY

teuch_1 of

•

MISS LIla Bhteh

S

5-10/0

•

Ml and Mr
E COllver,
Irs Josse 0
and
Johnston, 1I1r
.1IId MIS G P Donald.on, Mr and
Mrs S Edw n Groover and 1I11s Lila

aughter Marth,. Fay of St PetersbUIll'. Fla. ale \lsltlng her parents.

Mr

W

-

QUICKEST SERVICE
LOWEST COMMISSION
MOST LIBERAL TERMS

5-10/0

•

STATESBORO

IN THE HEART OF
A

..

Prcsa

Mrs Gordon
CeCIl Kennedy,

l\h

•

Mrs. AlVIS Downs and clllldren of
Claxton spent last week WIth hel mo_

Mrs.

"

and

meetlllg

·
.
Ing at
IS spendtng Thanks1111'. and Mrs. Harry Emmett and
glnng holidays With her parents. Mr
Mrs. Fred Shearouse were Vlsltors 111 and Mrs
F N GrImes

Savannah Saturday

TO
LEND

lem_1

and Mrs

Gt Imes, who

means

the

COWNIAL SALT
100..11) Sacks

awarded the honor of
bemg the best dressed "kid" Man�
kid games and
guessing contests were
palt clpated III
Lollypops. pink

l\tr:.

VlTglhHl
Zebulon,

MONEY

(STATESBORO NEW::;-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Esta!Jliabod 1817-J:)01l801idawd December II, 1820.

STATESBORO JOINS IN
fAREWRL TO PASTOR

Phone 485

one

1�9l:
;';'"U.b.ad
E.tabliabed 18111 } ConlOHdated Janual7 17

·1·1111
Statesboro Ne
Q+.At •• hn.o Eagle.
...,tl

•

chstrman of
comtn.lttec

and Mrs
dIal MIS Frank
SImmons, Mr and I
�IJ s
Cecil Brannen. Mr and Mrs I
lnmnn Fo"
lIIr
and Mrs

Donehoo

u

Dorman find

(>arents, DI

Bean,

Chn_

MI
and
Fled T Lal'llel and
children nre spendtng a fe"
day In
Savannah as the guests of l\h and determining whether or not a pri_
ll'S F B ThIgpen
mury iii III be held for the nominatIOn
•
of city offiCials and tor tile
electIon

-a.hss

;:;;;;

Hotel,

I

Temples

G

daughter Marguerite
Savannah Tuesday

hiS

•

WOMAN'S CLUB TO HOLD

I Sale

chrysanthemums'
�m��d�ru�M

httle

da�s \\Ith

South Carohna

•

36 E ... I MaID

·BULLOCH TIMES
•

you think.

course

daughter Alfred M)Tle left on on.,de and Ice cream cones
were serv_
Wednesday (01 a VISIt to hiS plllents I ed
The fa,ors were dolls and whlsat Cordele
Thanksglvmg
ties
Seventy_five lliere present.
••
•
Leo Temples, who IS a medIcal stuMI
and lilts E
C. Ohver teft
MASS MEETING
Wednesday fOI 8 \'ISlt to lelntlves 10 dent m Augu tao IS spending a [ew
A mass
Wlii be
MISS AnnIe Brooks Gllmes, Vtho IS
teaclung at QUltmu!'J., IS at nome for

I

Bhtch

"'killS and I tt1e daugh_
nnrt Mrs Maggie AldOl mUll

EmIly
ale'tSltlng
fe" days

as

RUSTIN'S STUDIO

article that wIlT sell for lit least $1 00
or more
Any further Information
may .be had bl' calling Mrs
G E

·FO� �15ITORS

Brannen,

W

tel

Ice

Mr

MIS

daughter. lItr

An

MI

Mrs Leona EI nst has I eturned to
her home In Savannah after a Visit

.

tUI ke,

Temples plcscnt
el e VISit.
I\lI.nc:oo,

Donaldson and little
daughter Katherme are spendln", the
holidays III Atlanta With I elllt,ve.

her

long

SMIl ES"

the weeks-then
make an appointment before
the bu y season

Laura Davis, Louise
Ar-line Bland, Currie Lee

trpect\!d

•

Monday e'enmg the Mystery
entertallled IlIfonnally With a

Tom

MI

so

"WHERl:. NATURE

\V�1.S

DINNER
On

ton.

fe\\ du\·s

n

and httle son, of

to

were

rooms

scned
Among th'ose
present \\ere Jl!ra 0 L Deal. Mrs B
A
Deal, MIS. J H WhitesIde and
�hs R L Cone

H,II

Wedn�sday

spending

Mrs

•

spent 80Cllllly

was

club

MISS Nonn DeLoach of
IS

the

the woman's auxillary of the Bulloch
Candler County Med.eal Assoelation \Vednesday afternoon at her
lovely home on "North Main street
After a bUSiness meeting, an hour

Sid

o�

ors

I

ISlt to

.

A
Mrs
Temples. Kille
B.ld Mrs Powell Temples \\

their

Ing II few daIs "'Ith relatives at Ru..
zlehurst.

Rev

son

a

Gloover an.d mother, i\trs NOla DeLoach
In
Savannah
Mr
1111'S

•

0

flom

Suvannuh

In

and

Sunday

palents, MI

Rustin

guests hiS parents, 1\11
B Thompson
Lyons

Fla,

Mr

W

.

ns

Mrs

B

IN THE HEART OF A.
GREA I' SECTION

Count up

Misses

were

I

decorating

In

•

e

(S av"nna I I

Fl cd Smith
and I Ule

s

non

HUrlY Emmett of
spending a few davs

0

spent Sunday With het

elatlves at Mt. Ver-

I

of

ment

,TO WOMAN'S AUXILIARY
Mrs A J Mooney was hostess to

nnd coffee

P ar k cr

Reagan hove returned

Mmnie· \Ve�ls

Martin

J

at' and

R 0 b el t

lind Mrs

De-

1em
MISS

and Mrs George
Stergis ai
a (ew days With relatives

••

nt last

Sll

used

1\1

•

Mr and Mrs. W 0 Anderson and
children ure spending the holldn�s In
Suvunnah WIth relatives

returned
Atlanta

•

"IS Tom Snllth
nnd '"

m

•

��endl
ng
'arrcntoll

•

VISit to hel mothel

U

J

It's not

son

M.lrtm

Harold Shuptr lne has I ctUll\cd
from a VISIt to hIS ststei in Atlanta

from

and white chi ysan,
ilver compotes Iilled WI h
salted nuts were placed on each ta,
ble
A dainty salad course with hot
chocolate was served.
lilts. Lucito
Brown assisted the hostess
Playing'

where the three tables were arranged
CHRISTMAS IlAZAAR
fOI the players
Mrs H D. Ander;
and Mrs J D Lee assisted the
I'hc Worrutn's Club
"�11I hold R
hostess in serving a pretty salad Cheiatmaa bazum on
December 9th at
course.
Roasted nuts were on the Holland's
Each member
drug store
spent tables
of the club IB
dur-ing the game
to donnt o

•

Nelson's spending the
Josh Mart in of Savannnh
In Savannah
Sunday with hia mother, MIS. C
•
•

•

Mrs

announce t h e engag

Lovely chrysanthemums

lavishly

Peart Grtscm of Eastman IS
131tmg hei stster, Mrs, John Dennis

week With relntlves

•

nd

STATESBORO

CHRISTMAS

suggests VISIts to the home folks 01'
those old friends. But if you can't
VISIt them 111 person, do the next
best thing-send photographs.

yellow

VISltlllg relatives of

IS

M ss

•

•

a

of

or

Iew days

a

MISS Bess Peterson of Macon IS the
attractive guest of M ss Nell Mart n

parent.

.\Vlt� h�S

titles

thernums

MARTIN-BAZEMORE
MI

States b oro

THANKSGIVING

_

(18febtfc)

spent

r�lat�ves r

•

•

Kennedy spent Sun,

MISS Naomi Parker

111188

L In GrIffin

EVENING BRIDGE.
n was the charm
Ilg
young hostess at bridge on Wodn ••
duv
he)
looms were quunAdorning

90

•

•

•

Will

and Cecil

at Metter

Ernst of Savannah
here With relatives

NOV. 25, 1926

lII,ss Nell Mart

Klan No

Meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday verunz at 8 c'clock
VIsltme Klansmen always welcome.
•
]!;XAULTED CYCLOPS,
KLIGRAPP

'I

a

Georgia.

the r daughter Lavonia to MI Leo Dougherty,
0 aVIS, �I
pa tt e
L ou B runnen, 11 een
I
Bazemore of Savannah
The wedding
•
C one, M e Ib a 0 e kl e, JI! essrs G
Will take place In Dec mber
corge
Mr ,'l1d l\Ir
GUY Wells were VIS•
•
Br
ltt Frankl n, Virgil DonJohnston,
itors In Eastman during the week
WHILE AWAY CLUB.
aldson, Edwnrd Powell, T A Mock.
•
l\it'S C B Mathews was hostess on
Mrs
Carey
John WIllcox lert
Martin, Benton Preston and
ucaduy
,
Friday afternoon to the While Away Cllffcrd Saturday
(01 a vistt to
Eastman

the week

•

MI

A

at Hartwell for

Savannah \Vednesday

ors in

day

H,

In

•

Donehoo
•

( rom

1 1,

•

Cecil Kennedy was
Savannah Wednesday

lIIr and MIS

t urne d

bus�nel�s t/ll)C�: A�\I:�:u
Sunday

Mrs

Savannah during

h

It

•

•

IV II

•

C

Mrs J. E

J h

•

Olive.
Savannah last week

m

\ lSI t 01

KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
Realm of
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"I HANDLE ONLY THE BEST"

Salhe.

..

A"'lIrJcan

.

81armou8,

.

JOHNSON

'i'WO

8UU.OCH fIME.'3 AND 51'A1'ESBORO ·�Efi

REGISTER SCHOOL NEWS

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS

success

dred

(By Annie Myrtle GiJliam.)
hopes for fame and honor
All other days upon this earth;
But we ought to think Of others
And not SpUI11 their lowly birth.

4th.

The first

Tuesday does not come
until the 7th of December, and we
w:1J not have a mect:ng of. the county

REGISTER BASKETBALL TEAM

foJlowing wil1 consttuto
Esla and Regster played bask t;
ball last Wedn 'sday afternoon or! the program for this meeting:
The

wure

paid

How

term.

Hold

I

I

Examinut ons-Prof.

.

W. W. Jon

pcwer to

s.

SOCIAL NEWS OF REGISTER

Music.
Talk, Our Literary
Juanita Aj1lwood spent the
week end in Graymont with her aie- Prof. F. P. Le :
Miss

in

Ne&f/Jlork
State Danish

end in Pembrok
with friends.
lIfrs .•Tessie Wutkins spent the week
end with h r par nts in Adrian.
Miss
August.'

�t1"'in

Thanksgiving ''1it'h

her

\spent
in

parents

Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Pletcher, Mr.
nnd Mrs. S. C. Banks and Mrs.

Mi.s

F.

Olliff

Ethel

s

190

who

and

and

daughters,

Edna Penrl

liams, spent Thanksgiving

Wil

with

Mr.

and Mrs.

Barney Ragin of Oliver.
M'·s Maltie Mao
Rush:ng spent

the week end

in Savannah with her

parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bowen and :Vir.
P. L. Bowen have returned from a

visit to Eusti�, Ji'Ja"

and other

poinw

of interest 1n Florida.

make

Hodges,
Evelyn Warnock, Vera Lewis
several widows who
Tbird and fourth grades
Sarah

appeals

to

us

have families to support who

arc

There

arc

for

Mr.

not

...

�:� 3,;

Peaches N��!Y2

Yates

••

.

Apples

..

10

48c
15c

pe,.
can

•

Jf

DENMARK·
The Leoniah
n

SCHOOL

5

.•

2 dozen for

25c

gave

program Wednes...
day afternoon which was ati-ended by
a large number of
Imtrons.

Denmark

busketball
Middleground on the
court

girls'

Ga

JlLDRED BROS.

PHDNE 472

\Vednesday

team

arc sure

Mlddleb'TOund

of

_,

.

WE DELIVER

of

..

Thanksgiving

your

Miss 1tlaxie AIde
Misses Marje
and Ruby Wynn to Portal and
Miss
Jani
Lou Zctterower to Statesboro.
Miss Bessie Nimmo1ls lives ju
the

em�i1y

as

teachers,

your

Let Us t.ake

our

1926

..

�

for
ter

a

for

a

2.

on

deceased s;ster that the char

our

f said

per:od
That

chapter bas been draped team.
agree
of thirty days.

extend to the bereaved
our
departed sister ,our

we

Coaches

the

visiting

principuls should

or

umpire

of

on an

and

a

In 1925 Chevrolet

I

I

I

------�.-------

Who

canf

c..,.tom:u-y
YODr

1:�'member
the man

or

�hotgun

)rio pme

to

bring.

occwrionally,

I

when it
who
you

On

bit.of
'

motive

this

history.
Small down payment and con'Vrnicnt

term.!!.

That the vast majority of buyers now
demand a car of this .type-,-and that
Chevrolet is·building such a car-pos
sessing the highest degree of smooth
performance, smart appearance, and·

Ask about

OUT

6% Purchase Certificate Plan.

•

serv:ce

is

to save

to the truck

·The

box

supper

was

a

Sloan"s
LinitTIent
I�ILLS

.•

-

-

-

-

-

-

of

-

'

•

•

-

•

-.

start

C'O·s·.T�,I·'
-

never fail_
farming
or been embarrassed T
That if you make one bale to the
acre 0 f cotton that it
will cost you
about 8 cents pel' lb., whereas if

you

only make 200 lb •. of lint

boys

and

that the average 1ll000thly
gain
weight was about 40 pounds?
That a good hen will net
you $2.00

In'opel"iy handled?
JOSEY, County Agent.

�

_

'.

_

.

__

,.___J

p

ring.
rings
They

have

yeurs

und

worked faithfully

all these
feel that their t·me has

of basket.
bal! with Portal at Georgia Normal
school ast Wednesday
afternoon. The
report was u good square
It

of

in

gamo.

was enjoyed
by each one.
joiced by the I'esults, which

\\iO

won.

nre

I'riday.

AT HIS REGISTER
HOME

An

Satul'day

B.

Donaldson, well known far_ wide-awake association and the mem_
mor of the
Register community, dieq bers are loyal to the
pupils and the
suddenly at his home there at an teachers of B. H. S.
early hour Tuesday morning.
His
After much
pleading and begging
denth is believed to have been due to we
finuUy persuaded Mr. Pitts to ask
heart
Mr. Donaldson

was

in

apparent good health the day before
and senred on the
jury in the supet'ior
court.

"'hen he

day morning

a

moned, but he

stl'icken Tues.

was

physician

reached his bedsi<le.
[nterment was in the Lower Lotts
Creek church cemetery
Wednesday
afternoon.
Deceased is survived by
his wife and two
childl'en,

Donaldson, I'erently of Tampa, Fla.,
and Mr5. Eunice Davis of Sa,,'unnnh.
Three brothers lire M. ilL and J. H.
D�naldson of Statesboro and J. W.
Donaldson of Dublin.

month,

so

felt like

we

Now

after

-

-

-

-

-.-

-

-

-

-

-

-

had

a

a

rest

retul�n with renewed vigor to
lwt
forth every effort from now to Christ_
mas to do the best work and
make the
we

shall

it started in a few days. The
,,'ere sold the 30th of Novem

"ery glad to hear
reappo'ntment of Rev. C. E.
DeH because Charles, his
son, as a
member of the senIOr class," would
were

of the

been missed very Juuch,
seniors have seven boys and

The
seven

g;l'ls.

P. G.

On

last

home

(1£nov1ep)

Statesboro

T.ocaiherll.

rq

��--!""'- ...�'I

beautiful
John B. La_

Day Phone 340

who

ALLEN R. LANIER,
Funeral Director
and, Licensed Embalmer

manner

o_f

entertninment, assisted by tJ�er
daughter, Mrs. Julian Anderson, of

Register, received the guests at the
front door,
conducting them to the
cloak room and 'from there to the
spacious sitting room where they were
made to feel at ease.
At 1 o'clock
the announceincnt wtts made
thnt
everyone was expected to go to t.he
back porch for the events which wem
to follow.
Here was found a table
across

screened-in porch and

_

------------:-------------______

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE

the
..

Coluaibla; Peace Md tbe Bph1t at
Brotherlyloye baY ..... n loin" la one
perBOD.

a

�eauUflll

"0111&11.
�
the _tral _1Ilr •• ID a pa.eant .t
•••• at the B_"I.
eenlennlal IDtel'1laUoul lIII,..ellioll la
PbUade!pbla. celebrat"" 150 ,. .... or
American 1114 ... n.e_.,.. ft.
m.,...&lion co_U.u •• UIIUI _....
L

yoane lad,.

was Olle of

ATTENTION, LADIESI
Brine YOUr he �t.;hlDcl twa _
chines, quick .em .... all
work.Jllaranteed.
At

MRS. J. B.

S8rl'�n�

(19n.o,v:"fc,

.... E .. e: ...

SARGENT,
t�·!I,6> ..,.,1"',S�w...
•

...

__

',�

..

-: ...

the

literally

each

guest enterp.d

:nto this part of the
program.

Those

Birf,i

and

present

family,

were
Mrs. D. S.
Miss Ma'l'tha Gris

som, MriS. John Groover and

family,

Carl Lanier and
famny, ;0: E. Lanier
and family, Julian Anderson.
and fam_
ily, Mr. and Mr •• M. L. Tinley and
JIIrs. W. W. Tinley, J A. Bavlii
and
f11.mily, Jone. Allen
and
M�. and Mrs. Jlmp. Ollift'.

Fifteen Year Installment Home
Owner.' Loan
on each
$1,000.00,
paya.ble for ten months out of twel.ve.

Ten Year

--

.,.

PARTl<;IP
,,!
�

.,'

.

Installment Home Owner.' Loan

Monthly payments $14.50 on each
$1,000.00
payable for ten months out of twelve for
ten

·years

These payments will
pay both principal and interest
on this loan so at
the end of the term the
b.orrower's
property will be free from debt.
'

Monthly payments are not required
during
months of Novemher and
December, so as to 'allow the
borrower a relief period in
which'to pay taxe3

the

.

..

a�d;'family,

416

MRS. LAURA
JORDAN,
Assistant

M:onthly paymentsof $11.00

groan_

whole_heartedly

Night Phone

Home Owners' Loan

large

ing under the weight of the many
good thing" to eat which had been
very carefully prepared and artistic_
ally arranged to tempt the appetite.
It is hardly necessary to remark
that

Undertaking.

Company

of friends and

Mrs
country
nier, near Brooklet. The hostess,
of

is noted for her very cordial

I

always

Notice to Debtor. and CreditDra.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
All persons holding claims
ugainst
the estate of Enoch
C. M. GAIL
Beasley. deceas_
ed, arc Ilotified to present same to the
undersigned within the time pl'escrib_ announces that he is now 11.t the Lan_
cd by law, and ull
persons indebted nie Simmons Variety Store on Ealt
to said estate are
required to muke Main Btreet, ond will appreciate th ..
settlement
-prompt
to me.
patronage of his friends and cLlBtom
This October 12, 1926.
e1"8 when in need of
dry goods, gro_
J. G. BEASLEY, Administrator.
ceries, hardware and Christmas good ••

Thursday, Thanksgiving

hu'ge concourse
gnthered at

a

,·elatives

_

up, soaked in

romance

WALKER, Manager.

(14oct6tp)

I

love and

see

bond

Day,

whoop 'e.m

showing.

highest average we have ever made.
In au!' imagination our new build_
ing is completed, but in reality we

have

--

Fill out the following blank if paJrer
be delivered by mail.

1_.'.;,1-'_'"!'�-----��

to

needed

we

we've

a

yarn with

men.

Monday! We were doubly
proud of the holidClY� because we hud
just finished exams for the third
res.

lifetime�

Come-youth calls to youth. A thrill for the
A. kiss for the ladies. If
you are not a patron of
the AMUSU then
you are not living, you are just
existing.
Without the movies you can not
really appreciate life.
One man says I stay home and
look at the Old
Lady-says
that when she wao
young that he liked to look at,her and
does yet. But a man satisfied
with one eye need not long
for another. If he is
enjoying the one eye. there's no tell
ing what he would do with two..
My, but if that man
should see Douglas Fairbanks in
"The Black Pirate" he
that
this
old world had
wo':!ld
t�ink
changed-I b�lieve
he IS gOing to he present at
the

the trustees for two
days for Thanks
Oh, how glad we
wore. to
leuve \\'ednesday
not

tlfternoon

a

buccaneering

NEAR BROOKLET

above addressL

__� __

present.

giving.

ber.
The seniors

Peace, Goodwill

The adventure of
the sea.

return till

physician wa� sum·
was dead when
the

-----------------,---------------
"Yes or No."

..

under the aus_
We have a live

:pcos of the P.-T. A.

asnwer

.�---------;!-

1G

they have
looking forward to the
Bl'ooklet and Guyton

extending entirely

of The Journal to

re_

was

ystel' slipper and bazaa'r will

be held next
D.

We

to 8 in favor of Brooklet.
Th
boys
have worked hal'd
this yeur altd feel
proud of the Illany games
game between

D. B. DONALDSON DIES

cam,

at last

profitably spent.
Brooklet played a game

pound?

this county an uverage of 6 cents
pel'
lb. to grow their pigs to 8 months of

E. P.

senlor l could

a

hnvo their class
They are proud because those
mean
a
gl'eat deal to them.

been

to the acre

it win cost you 16 cents
per
That it cost the
Pig Club

per year if

being

_______

To The Atlanta Journal, Atlantll, Ga.
i
I am enclosing herewith check or money order for
$10.60 to'
cover suhscription to The Atlanta ,l�urnal
.for one year and the $7,600,00 Travel Accident and PedestrIan poltcy.

NUIle

The seniors

ed

age,

of

pus.

only

_

delivery

BUCCANEER

BOX SUPPER.
There will be a box supper at Oll_
iff Buy school Friday. Decem.ber
3rd,
for the benefit of the school.
LUCILE AARON.
THELIIlA ROWE,

Note:
i� to

-

is the

farming

per

----------------------------------------------------------

S.t�1;esboro, Georgia

QU_'ALI:T"Y

we

0'11, the joy

that has

Dewey

.

suhscriber?

Story

Bold

THANKSGIVING DAY

Relationship
now a

a

hand.

on

be heard from
every side of the

r

Are you

The Love
of

BROOKLET HIGH NEWS.

tel"?
DO YOU KNOW-That diversified

-

Beneficiary

trotters will be

new

.

-

."

There will be othe-r races on
December 25th, Don't miss them.
Somo

pigs. It means money
pocket next spring.
And
doesn't it look good to see a field of
green by tbe side of the road in w.n

is to oe iS8ued.
-

__

your

_

pollcr

_,

Mary Mack, I-I-Dr. J. A. Stweart,
Hanley, 2-2-J. C. Field s,
Browney, 3-due--Wil! Outland.
Time. 2 :30, 2 :28.

grazing patch,

for those fall

.1

Ruth

demonstration.
It is still not too late to sow
oats,
rye or w1leat for grazing this winter.
By all means have a

$11 ,250.00

Name
Give name to whom

N,me

Averitt Bros. A'uto Co.
AT LOW

PAIN

Policy

aT;; -st�;;t- N;.� �i;;";;; -;ild st;i;'

This 'Ni11

operators.

Warnock

,

in

SATURDA Y and MONDAY
Decem'_' 4th, and 6th

In the pacing races two
heats were
run, and the finish was us
follows:

tartcd.

mple farm level .8 the only instru
ment needed to lay them off.
lour
county agent will be glad to give a

In coasidcration of my
receiving a $7,500.00 Federalized Readers'
Service Accident policy. I hereby subscribe for
(or renew my sub·
scription to) The Atlanta. Journal daily and'Sunday far a period of
one year for which I
agree to pay the regular authorized cSITier ut
the rate of 20 cents per week. (Mail
subscription payable in advance
$9.50 per year). Seemail blank below; also in addition to the above
regoular subscription price I am enclosing $1.00 registI1ation f�e for
above policy. I understand that if I should at
any time before one
year froin the date of signing of this agreement
the paper
discontinu.e
herein subscribed for, The Atlanta Journal reserves
the nl'ht to can
cel the above mentioned policy without further
'Iotice or rebate �o me.

Shalt

being given,

additional mileage.

the agonizing pain 01 an acute
attack of rheumatism was
eased, and
recovery hastened is told iD a letter
from Jobn Smith 01
Shock, Ky.
"I was tak;en witb a pain in
my lelt'
leg, and for thirty-five days I could
not sit up," he writes.
no
HI'got
better until I began using Sloan's Lini
ment. Belore I had used one bottle I
could sit uP. and now I can walk with
out a cane.'�
And it is amazing- the quick,
gen
uine comfort that. Sloan'.
gives. It
doesn't just deaden tbe pain. It stirs
the
up
body to throw off the ca""e.
No need to rub even. A little Sloan'.
patted on lightly-and a healing tide
01 fresh, germ-<iestroying blood
begin •
tingling through the aching place. Be
fore you can believe it, the pain, swell
ing and stiffness are relieVed. <rl!t a
bottle today. All druggists-35 cents_

It is easy

get

run

after_
said to

are

__

H

•

kind of

Row'

in

INSURANCE POLICY
The Atlanta Journal

Please

many ro'utes as possible, one
\'Uy schedules \\'i11 have to be put on

are

$7,500.00 TRAVEL ACCIDENT

Address

record-breaking Car.

they

should be built.

to run terraces once
you

ruces

Thursday
day.

1-1-3-Dr. Stewart.
Ai Moore, 4-2_2
WiII Outland.
Prince Hall, 4-4-t-J. C.
Fields.
Liberty J., 3·3-4-Tom Outland.
Time, 2:20, 2:17, 2:08.

The

putched up
very bad. shape,

ORDER BLANK

Age

economical operano"n-is p·rdved by
Chevrolet's success. Come in and see

newones

terraces?
be

blank below.

'"

Touring 0'" RoawuT $510, Coupe 0'1 Coach $645, Seclan $735, Landau "765, lfrTon
Tnock 13.75 (Ch ...... Onl)"). I·Ton Truck $495 (C ...... " Ool,ol. AU """" ,. � b. l'I'",- MI<h
....

as

�as naturally be a ""ving of expenses and
borro�d will I�ave a greater marg. n of profit
a

This splendid achievement resultll
from a steadfast adherence to the fund
amental Chevrolet policy of building a
car of the finest
possible quality to sell
at a low price.

on the
oftlcials, do not play and
do not be offensive in your refusal

(atisfnctory

}<'ANNIE MAE SMlTH, :
Committee.

astonished' the
automotive world by attaining an an
nual production never before reached
by any manufacturer of gearshift auto·
mobiles.
Ye·t, so spectacular has been the in
crease in demand for Chevrolet cars,
t\lat a new and even more brilliant
record is the climax for 1926.
Th u.s, for two years in succession,
Chevrolet has broken all its .previous
records and has set a new mark in auto·

now, 01', if

tho se
should

being offered regular subscribers of The Atlanta Journal. No
physical examInation. Age limit 10 to 70 ycars..
Every day traJtfir.
and pedestrian accidents become mOre
numeroLlB. You owe it to your
self and family to secure this
protection at O(lce. Simply use the

,

COpy b .. spread upon 'the
to play.
minutes of thig Chapter.
Our trucking problem is being
4. That a copy of these
resolutions
be publisbed in the
solved by the constant improvement
county paper. !
in the 70ads over which children have
Respectful! ysubm:tted.
to be transported.
On most routes
WAIF B.

HORNE,
MAUDE SMl1H.

Tried simple home treatment
now walks easily without
cane

terrace

now

----c
_____

agree

a

year to
is

...

-------

your team win or go down in defeat,
t.he cnse may be.
If you can't

a

COMPlETELY CRIPPLED
THIRTY-FIVE DAYS

with increased value of 10
per cent.

•

.

I

al:l

copy of these reBolutiort.
be oent the family of the
deceased,

and tbat

treatment

referee and
leave t.he ent:re game in the:r hands.
Sit by and walch the game and seo

family of
genu'ne sympathy,
3. Tbat

your

0

.

ror11.00

.

--..

I

Whcscas, dt:;ath has. again entered
our Chapter and taken
your
therefrom one
tude. At all times, referees and um_
of our beloved
members, Sister Cor_
pires should· be absolutely impartial
deLa Carmichael, and
Whereas, in the death of our sist.er and fair, Unfairness here will cause
more
tbe Chapter hUB lost one of its
d'spleasure and will destToy the
loyal
members, the c}lUrch a believer, the sport ill aU athletic events more sure_
ly
home a �Ievoted
and
quickly than any other feature.
mother, and the com_
munity a strong Christian character, Conches and principals should be very
careful in the attitude they permit by
therefore be it
.Resolved by Blue Ray Chapter No. the: I' respective student b·odies·. Givc
:1
121 Order of the Eastern
squ3're deal nt your home court ev
Stur,
1. That as a token of our
Your reputation depends
ery time.
resped

-

$7,500.00

.

distr:ct.
your defeats like men.
When there
School is progre�'iing
nicely, wHh ar'c contests, there are sure to be de_
an enr'ollment of 136.
:fcals. ·There is glory in defeat when
We have received
fifty volumes the proper attitude is manifested

know will be resented and which are
intended to be an insult. By aU means
be fair and impartial in
atti

(2dec3tc).

How about

trotting

track

'-going

The 0:1 emulsion is prob_

the must satisfactory to use.
spraying should be given now
and another in
February. The spray
materials can be purchased
locally.
01

local

Statesboee, Georgia

been the best that
have ever
been staged here.
Will
Outland, dri,ojng Al Moore,
hat! bad luck in the
'first heat when
his wheel run off.
He was out front
and it looked like he
was
to
win, but he had to take the track.
In the pacing ruce
three heats were
run. and the following is
the order in
wbich the racers
finished, with. the
names of their drivers:
Boll Wee,-i1,

One

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

and

Thanksgiving

have

ably

(2decltp)

pRcing

the

on

noon,

sprayings <luring the dorsulphur or oil

emuls.ou.

December lOth.
W. Lee Me,
Elveen and M. Judson lvlcEI'Veen. ex

'The annual meeting of the sto'ck
holders of the Bank of Stat sboro will
be held at its banking hous in tates,
boro. Ga.. on Tuesday. December 21,
19�ti. at 10 :00 o'clock u. m., for the
purpose of electing dlr ctors for the
ensuing' yenr, and attending to such
other matters tl.:i may come before
said meeting.
J. O. JOHNSTON. Cashier.

two

failure.

c/1gatn Chevrolets
Greategt Year

athletic sports less

seriously and play the game on a
higher plane. There should n.at be
any urguments and disputes.
Take

RESPECT.

and

241

.

or say

The

numt season with lime

day,

ecutors.

Accident

the

from the Georgia State
Libl"ary to be Our f.uture athletic events will de
kept n:nety days, which we hove en_
l)cnd upon our conduct during n con_
joyed very much.
tcst.
It is unmanly to say and do
things at an athletic contest thut you
RESOLUTIONS

quilting

your

making
qUilts over, also mnkin.sr rnnttresse
anc!' ma�ing over mattresses. also
platn sewing and crocheting, as I ne;:d
the work. lIIRS. C.
A. LUMPKIN.
West Main Street.
(2Soct2tp)

t·

nothing.

_

Savannah,

OF

�loinJ,.t

•

toacher can win the love and respect
schoo} auditorium.
'A negro of tho children.
Nugging parents
minstrel will be g-iven free of
charge hinde,r ruther than help their own
for entertuinment.
childTcn.
Say something good about
An the teachers s�nt
school and
at home.

-cr-e-a-n-,-c-o"-lo-r-e-cl-c-o-w

strayed away Tuesday, November
23"d, from East Statesboro. .Finder
will .be suitably rewarded.
MRS.
NORA DeLOACH.
Please call me
at phone 226-3.
(2decftc)
WORK WANTED-I will
appreciate'
r

,

mark

mnn went to

S·1'RA YED;::---S�m-a-;';-I

•

•

their teaehers.

as

marc

(2decltp)

much trouble in the inter

te�chers

STOLEN-Bay

mule
weighin.J! about �}oo
colored red, white face, blind pounds,
In l'ight
eye.
Reward fol' nny infol'm,utioll.
A. D. McGOWAN,
Broololet, Ga.

flowers to their t.eachers
to win the love and
respect

thc:r

(18no,,2tp)

STRAYED OR

I,

a

supper
December 10th in Den-

(2dec4tp)

tion of Statesboro. about Dec.
10th.
Address "Traveling Salesman," care
Jaeckel Hotel.

Children who carry
lrfouch and a long face need not
expect t.h ir teachers to love them.
Child"en can win the love and esteem

The

23 to 11 in favor of
Denmark, whBe the boys tied 13_13.
Denmark will give n box

]Jol:dnys

Bux 9.

.•

them

estate of M. J. McElveen, will be sold
at public outcry on the
pr mise neal'
Brooklet at 11 o'clock a, m. on Fl'_

a

WANTED TO RENT-A I",e- or six_
room house in
good residence sec-

who carry

played

afternoon.

WANTED-To ren�noney,

small farm on public road: must be
good builuings und good land at rea_
sonable price.
R. H. SCOTT, Dove,',

constantly making trouble 101' the
teuchers ane! others.
The children

�core was

Friday night,

•

•

We halle Fruit ,for Your Fruit Cake

helping as they po to <Teate
tl'ouble and stTifc, wo would get along
much better.
No wonder some chil_
dren nre u,]ways running to their
teachers
wit.h
imaginary troubles.
when their parents before them are

interest.ing

very

•_ FOR SALE':_
Budded pecan trees,
Stuart, Schley and Moneymaker,
3-4 f't., 25c; 4-5 ft., 35c; 5-6 ft
50c;
6-7 ft., 75c; 7-8
ft., �1.00. DAN E.
BLAND, Statesboro, Ga. (2dec4tp)

..

SSe

pounds

limit on Moore road: posses
sion Jan. 1st. MRS. E. J. FOSS, 1'1
Olliff street.
(2dec2tp)

L2decltc)

ebi; of

NEWS

Bterary society

as

!K.

-

people would put them_

Borne

ANTED SATURDAY-5000-lb,: of
good seedling pecans. We pay cash.
ILENN BLAND.
(2decltc)
"OR RENT-The Morgan Olliff farm
r
of 188 acres in tract, two miles
[rom Statesboro on IlIa ore road. Mrs.
P. DAV.IS, Statesboro.
(18novltp)
FOR RENT-Four room 0imr:ment
ut 113 Inman street, furnished or
unfurnished, MISS ROBIN:;Ol'., 0 n
premises,
(10110,," t tp j
WE CARRYall the good things for
fruit cakes ; prices right.
GLENN
BLAND.
(2decHc)
FOR RENT _:: Nine..room IWuse at

FRUIT CAKES
Am prepareu to
bake fruit cakes for the ludies of
Statesboro, �lnd will appreciate the.r
patronage. MRS. NORA DeLOACH.
201 Cullege boulevard.

'

needs above enumerated.
We will
and Neta Powell havo furnish numes and will be
glad to
as their
guest Miss Willie Mae Wa have u committee call in
person to in_
ters of Claxton.
vos(igate each c1a:m we wish to sub
lIIiss Lucile Burrows of
Rocky Ford mit. Room and need for some home
is the guest of Miss Vadna Bra"weJl
miSSIons.
Help us with our home
]\!iss Ollie Mae Brannen
Ilpent last. folks and then' help others in the far_
week cn°t! in Metter ag the
guest of away lands.
selves to

(2decltp)

city

Lindsey.

Jllr. and Mrs. R. G. Dekle and fam_
ily and Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Banks
w ro the dinner
guests of Mr. ant)
Mrs. H. V. Franklin
Sunday.

Phone l53-oM.

•

M.R8eR Jani

Miss Lu�ilc Kingery.

WE:�

124 East Main St.
MtS. W. E. GOULD.

25c

pounds

Comf!_ound LARD

-

Martha

THEATRE

.

�ickens

I Ml1'�tc�h�c�'I�I.============������������������������������������������������

George R. Lindsey and Mis" of some of the benevolent societies
Myrtle LindSey of Savannah spent of tbe several churches and kindred
'fhanksgiving with their parents, Mr. oTganizatoins to help us supply these
and Mrs. J. O.

I

Cabbage

'�;sh Potatoes
Bake .. 's Cocoanut

Davis, Edna Mae Hodges, Ed,
able to buy books, food or
clothing na DeLoach, Dorothy Bennett, Glen
fol' the winter who must be
helped in nis Martin, Freeda Mart:D.
Borne way or they will suffer
Fifth grade-C. L. Crosby, Willard
unc!uiy.
We have uch appeals every yeur and Groover, Eunn
Lanier, Sequel Ne_
we have
s.mith.
I
b�en given excellet;lt help in
these
Sixth
saCsIying
and seventh grade_Anna
demands, but so far
tllis yenr we have been unable t.o get rca Hodges, Ethyln
Groover, Lucile
the h Ip formerly rendered us· in Hodges, Myrtice Harville,
Harry An
stich cases. We need books, clothing, derson, Christine
McCoTkel, Leeland
food and sympathetic
E.
{;.
encouragement Haygood,
Davis, Ernest Me
for several widows wbo 'are
depend_ D?nald, Nora Belle Dowd and Horace
ing entireJy upon tl;1eir daily labors
,,-for their support.
We need the help

eon.

J.

I

many

of Statesboro spent Sun
dny with Mr. "nd Mrs. C. W. Ander_

Mrs.

vember.
ports for the second month have been
We do not Iiko to have to make an given out.
The following have made
appeal to others with our problems,
per cent and above on all subjects
but now we have so many cases of and have had perfect attendance:
families in dib1ll"ess that we find we
Second
grade-c-Frnncea Anderson,
aro
not able to do justice by the A lma Lee
Denmark, Daniel

Mag_ help.

gie Kennedy

.

Island

-

------------------------------------

UBsr's
FANG\'
TABLE

Long

NEWS

�����-:�=====:::::::============�------------lT�H�,R�EE
THANKSGIVING
RACES
RUN ON LOCAL TRACK AMUSU

COUNTY AGENT'S NOTES

(lInovtfc)

�ABBAGE

,

SUCEO

_

F.\EverYbodY

STATES�ORO

-----

-

lIBB\"S
FANe\'

There wiU be a box supper at Nev
Talks, Kc ping Lar e Classes
Busy,.
Discussion led lis school Friday night, December 10.
Benjamin OIriff spent Thanksgiv During Recitations
is cordially invited.
ing with bs parents, Dr. and Mm. by Pro!. Pitts of Brooklet, Mrs.
We are glad to
H. H. oner,
is
H
say our school IS
attending school W. Hughes, S. A. Drir::gers.
in Macon.
now
full
in
Program to begin promptly at 11
swing and everything
MiE" Opal Vickers spent th'c week o'clock a.m. on the J Hh day of No- seems to be working nicely. The re,

Mrs.

TH� I

�rTY-F1VE

Chum Salmon ca!s ,25c
Pineapple ��: 22c

SCHOOL NEWS.

ONIFENT
h

.

CJlSH ONLY.

•

ter.

TIMES AND

�ULI.OCH

ROOM AND l'ABLE BOARD.
J. M. MITCHELL.

PLANTS FOR SALE-Wakefield varieties,
A WORD PER' ISSUE
best for garden and market. 25 cents
,
'The county agent has had
per 100: special pr.ces in lurge lots
inquiries
10
TAKEN FOR LESS
GEO. C. HAGIN. Route B, States about 1,000 bushels of
Porto Rican
CENTS A
boro, phone 3730.
(2dec4tp) seed potatoes: Farmerj, having seed
FOR SALE -1 Ironclad
'.ncubato;:, potatoes for sale that have been in
220-egg capacity, used only a few
spected and found pure and free
W Po.. ED-GOOd pecans, large sizes. times, cheap for cash; oak
rufriger.,
G
N BLAND.
(2decttc) utor, 75-1bs. capacity: 1 kitcken cab; from disease, will please communicate
1
w.th
inot,
room
the county
3.piece
Milk and cream that
suit, 1 round and
FOil SALE
�gent, E. P. Josey.
,.II whip. Phone 267-J. (2declp) 1 square d:I\lng room table, all in ex.
Now .s the tim� to begin
pruning
cellent cono tion, cheap for cash. Mrs.
and spraying the
BRIIG MEYOUR PRODUCE J. M. �II
orchard, especially
rCHELL.
(llnovtfc) the
and eggs.
I pay cash.
trees. lE the San J osc scale
peach
Stock-;;(�erchand 'so
(2decltc) FORSA LE
Gl/!NN BLAND.
and store fixtures belonging to the is bad in your trees, you should give
.FIR RENT--3_room apartment at

For FRIDA" and .SATIJRDA"

county's
November settle;

the

"ant Ad;:

SPECIALS

$3,000,000.00.

NEVILS

Societies

DA Y, DEC. 2, 192'6

___

mont.
At this rate, we arc to be emSong.
bar-rassed again in our efforts to tinDevotional-Rev. H. R. Boswell.
ance the schools until we can
get help
Lectu�e, Primary Methods-c-Miss from the state under the new <law
Mattie Lively.
increasing t.he governor's borrowing

forty_
Register.

score was

five to nothing in favor of
Register is very glad -to know that
her 'basketball team has not lest a

single gnme this

our

1926_

realized.
A large
the evening's ent.€r_

to .ncude tax

courtl he
I

The

T-HURSDA Y, DEC. 2,

hun.,

collections [0 the first
of December.
The settlement with
the county board made the first of
board until the 7th 10 approve lhe November
amounted to $1,035.00.
payroll fOJ" No mber accounts. The There were not
sufficient funds for
moeting will be held in tile
several districts to justify a set
house auditorium for the convenience
tlement with them at that time. Not
of the teachers, by
request.
onc twenty.Jif'th of the
taxes

Th y who have no way to follow
In the ioolsleps of the great
May have done their humble duty
.More thnn those of beller fute.

court.

a

was

enjoyed
t'ainment.

The date of the next

of

meeting of the
Early next week Mrs. S. J. Proctor,
Bulloch County Teachers' Assoein,
tax coUector, will make settlements
tion is th 1 Hh of December, not the
with all the local tax school districts

have

Register

dollars

crowd

FAME.

,W�

financially. A profit

.

COWART &-

1JO';lA�1JSfJN,

FOUR

BULLOCH 'TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

'I

11 U L L 0 C H TIM E S

SABBATH

VIOLATIONS.

\

'-,-

GRAND JURY SUBMITS

KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
FORMAL PRESENTMENTS I·
.(ND
A ccor di
t
the minutes of the
of Georgia, KI ... No. 90
Re.lm
lOgO.
Meets every 2nd and 4th Thurswere
r-e,
superior
court,
indictments
�ve
III�"�'
from
Page
1)
(Continued
day eveRing at 8 c'clock. Visitturned against a number of Bulloch
H on 0\ S .. n d
n
of Millen is an I irnr Klansmen always welcome.
IJ. B. TURNER. Editor and Owner county citizens Monday upon charges
...
EXA ULTED CYCLOPS,
I'
for
t
e
01
appJ:cant
of Sabbath
appomtmen
KLIGRAPP.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Some of
I s,
I'
't'1S un d er.. United States District Attorney for
(18febUc)
these.
the Soulhern District of Georgia. He '=====-============
One Year, $1.00j Six Months, 75c;
while
stood, are fol' sellIng
a splendid official,
GOING! GOING! GONE!
Four Months, 50c.
especially
the
of drinks and made us

I

---

.

S'i8tesboro

.,

'

erhso,

.

.

.

V101atlObn.�'1

oth,ers

charge

snl,e

't'

.

..

.

'

proh�b1�ton

and, "J,;�e

.

l[.e8�
.

,

,

n.ot

,

-

di: cth

.

kn?wn

expect_,

.

.

through

lack of

regard

I

.

.

.

.

Wlves

of three

.

been conVlcted for
time to

ing

men w h 0

b ave

.

crime

and

expiate their misdeeds.

.A tittle insight
Will disclose that

into

1

d 0_.

are

the.

hnv.c

qUIetly seeking evidence, and It
be
is follOWing the submiSSion of t h'
clr I pt,'e�entmcnts
reports that lhe true bills have been Iloch Times and
..

,

I
pu bl'IS h e d'1n th e B u_

.

-

.

.

Ii'ound.

'rhere is said
l� exist in the
of some of those lDvolved a detel'mm_
d"
amg at:on to have the
hlgher courts pass

rni�d8

I

t h at t h e sum

a

f �
'10

.

.

c"ses
th,cIS three
at the h<lt.

I

I

be pa:d for thclf
S. W.

bl'

.,!;�S I';

t'IOn.

.

.

��DOJGAo���';;'erk.

I

..

�he

25

ClItAOP.ACTlC _lm
'IfSSUII£ Qt! SPl"�

Health

"[RYES ," OZSDSD or
THE rDlLOWING 0I6MC$�

pounds

_

LIGHT' HOUSE FLOUR
sack
_

"!II

��
��:.,;

Talk

�Hurrl

By

Queen of the

_

COFFEE

_A .... S

�=

��::=
��
smOl

r

,

cold

once, health is
becomes m r e

ing.

Why

per

J. M. BURGESS

::'��I

a

• -pound Bucket

_

GROUND COFFEE

12

makes

its

_

Good CABBAGE

going, When hearing
difhcult, health is go

per

..

then

should the sufferer
Dis-ease, the auctioneer, to
th
tinal
pronounce
'lGoneU?
Are

pound
t�,(t

S-pound bucket
LARD

warnings sufficient?
A ·so-caned cold is evidence of a
run�down condition of the
body, of
clogged
intestines
and
irritat.ed,

per

t

,

_

�

pound

__

per

-

pound

_

MEATS, STALL FED; FISH AND OYSTERS
EVERY DAY; HOME-MADE
SAUSAGE.
GET A HOT LUNCH HERE ANY TIME
and

FIREWORKS

15 West Main Street

for X-MAS.-

CITRON

.

DATES

.

complaint.

duty it is to support and It is on1y n few cents on each occu_
protect them. It waB a piteous cry &iOll, but the total runs up to about
that went to the ears of the
$150,000,000 a year in l·cvenue.
jurors when two young women, cue '£hiM is spent on highways, and if it
with n babe in her arms,
appeared Willi not it won } d s.rnp 1 Y meun we
before that body to make their
plen, would have to go into our pockets
fa I' still more money to build and
One was the mother of three
those whol:1c

gran�

.

children,

����b��d���ap�d=in�nr��

; :�i��. livin[!

good

The

were

Bankruptcy.
ANDERSON & JONES,
Attorneys for Bankrupl.

in excellent conditIOn and very ]!ttle

depwreeC::Ul��i't below

lisl of

a

pro�erty

��h�m������,ta�hft���V�u�=

T� p�mlly are �ri_t1y saU�ed to
d�e SruM:
other mother carried n robust child lmve this tux operate as it is.
But
36 head of mules
$5000.00
of eighteen months in her armn. The:!' We want to warn them to be on their
1 horse
75.00
simple story was this: "We have no guard that there is a movement on 38 seta harness -------�_
30.
food' and clothing for ourselves and foot in some statcs to divert part of 3 saddles
--____________
4 two_horse wagons
our childr n.
We bave no one to the money to other purposes thUll fa"
14 wheelers
70.
turn to but you.
That movement may
Society has taken rond work.
3 road drags
75.00
Irom us our meapr means of
If you want to get l'col value 3
sup_ "pread.
10.00
pear stretchers
port. It iG not our fault. Shall we fat. your gasoline tax money, in.:st 2 Holt tractors,1 Best traclor 7000.00
500.00
go hungry and unclolhed because HO_ that it be spent for the improvement Equity in 2 Govt. tTucks
G
2000.00
ciety demands vengeance for the 0-( highways already ]Juilt, untl for 'the 1 Eng:ne graders
"
scarifier
]00.00
cr'mes of those upon whom we were construction of new ones that a.-e 45
shovc1s
(jO.OO
need d.
Let your state lawmukers 16 axes
dependent?"
._________
24.00
12
]0,00
!'o you, kind render, is that n ren· know where you stand.
mattox._ ...
2 pull chams
10.00
son able question?
The br ndwinnel'
3 steel convict cn!!es
1200.00
WIND
AND
WEAT
ER
h·
cen
s.na c 1C d
nvmg btl
3 sleeping cars
away, W h OHC
200.00
is the duty to take his
1
and storage car
20.00
place? Even
UEvery wind ha!:! its weather," we 1 provision
cook cal'
250.00
though these young wives had fathers heard a
Statesborp man sny Tecclltly. 2 tents
250.00
or other k:ndrcd wlio were able and
All of us have to agl'ec with h:m.
In 1 stove and utensils______
50.00
wil1ing to care for t'hcm, is it t11C
8 steel cots
35.00
"en the weather bur au
agrees
moral or legal duty of those kindred
4 wood cots
12.00
�th him.
3
shot
to tax themselves to thus
guns
75.00
avenge the
The pr vailing direct:on
of the 2
30.00
pistols
wrongdoings of another? Who is it. wind in middle 'Iattitudes is from 2 hand
saws
2.00
that has demanded t.hat these
young west to east"
2.00
roughly speaking. Winds 1 adz
husband!:l shnll be held in restraint?
2
cross-cut
saws
5.00
from any different direction, and
The only answer iH that society ns II
1 welding out.fit
40.00
especially shift.:ng winds, imply a 2 wash pots
5.00
whole has made the demand.
Then, st.orm disturbance of some kind. For 1 set mechanic
lools
250.00
we ask
you, does not society owe it
the cyclone, or region of 1 wagon gasoline truck____
50.00
instance,
to the innocent ones who have com_
low atmospheric pressure, is always 7 dozen shirts strips_
mitted no wrong lhemselves to .hield
1 one-man grader
1000.0
accompanied by a system of wi;lds di- 4 dozen
them as far as pos&ihte irom suffer.
48.00
night shirts______
rected spirally inward.
This �nd 7 dozen
140.00
pants
while
the
criminal
ing
pays for his �Y5tern almost
4
moves
castdozen
coats
invariably
96.00
crime?
1200.00
ward and is
early always :-tc om- {} Ford trucks
It was a small pitLanco that the
1 pair mule shears
1.00
panied by precipitation on its front
1 lot shoes
90.00
&Tand jory awarded these women, side and
clearing weather lit its l·ear. 2 ploughs
36.00
but however, small, it is a step in·tbe
Wind from lhe ust may therefore 4 Maney wheelers
1500.00
Some day Georgia
right direction.
mean that a storm is close at
hand; 84 sui� underwear
js going to wake up to a full sense
3
heaters
�
-----------w:nd from lhe west that the storm is
of hm: r.esponsibility in such cases.
104 mattresses
150.00
past and gone. Wind from the south 203
blanke�
lSome day she will make definite pro_
200.00
is commonly the most hum'd and fre- 1
set record books
�_
12.00
vis:on for partinl compensation for
quenlly brings rain. Wind from the 150 bushels corn.
135.00
the faml'll'es of convl'cted men
.'
Gear nOlt I least IS
5
barrels
motor
Oil
-"-----350.00
11
Id
genera yeo , an db'
gia belongs to do it in juslice to hel'e�ng 1 truck trai1er
150.00
caused frequently by an approach!ng
..,If and in the name of
of meat
37.00
human:ty.
slorm is almost cerla:n to bling dis_ 200
poun speas
14.00
rain
or snow,
agreeable
the
1
hn
1
:..
.:
If Billy Sunday is looking for a
justifying
50.00
m�sB
old saying:
"T'be wind from the 1 grlOd rock
2.00
real tough job let him try
putting on
20.00
Delt h er goo d f'or man nor 150 P!llow cases
a reviva1 nt
northc,llst,
Herr:n, In.
sheets
50.00
bea'-t."
Accord;ng to the proverb, 1100
45 dinner bucl,ets
p.OO'
Some men are pretty meek until "Wind from the west suitB everyone 100 gallons syrup
Another old proverb adv:ses Delco light plant
their wives talk cf having tbeir hair best."
250.0
20:0
h<lbbed, and then they lay down the people to "Do business with men when Forge
the wind is in the northwest."
,law.
The
Total
:
$24,505.00
weather bureau supports this shrewd
Respectfully submitted.
Why is it that so many fathers saying because when the wind is from
Tbis October 25th, 1926.
blame the cussedness of the
that
W. W. MIKELL,
direct'on
at
in
the
younger
any place
J. O. JOHNS1'9N,
on
generation
but temporat. zone of the northern hem_
eTerything
W. P. WILSON,
:heredity?
isphere the weather there is likely
COll!mittee.
to
e cool,
dry, fine and bacing,
One clet;t·on :result is sure-it
j
FOR SALE-A
didn't settle the wet and dry question
November is certainly the month of'
dence; large lot on. corner College
enongh to keep it trom bobbing up at _he axe. Fust the candidate
and Grady streeLa; WlI1. sell on. easy
gels .t terms.
See W. M. Hagin or W. S.
the next election.
and thell the turkey.
Preetor:us.
(2dee2.tp}

t�y�np��lIdh�bre��

�_____

_

------

_

400.��
l500·008

_

__

�_________
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_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

(UR1��)

Ingredients
RAISINS,

1\

��------------��
Thayer, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cowart,
Pete Donaldson thinks the
sof';
aimplest ?Ill', and Mrs. A. M. Mikell.
ain't way to learn how to dance the
FOR BRIDE-ELECT.
Charleston is to chatch the itch.
11 going to be as easy
John R. and Jesse and McDougald
as I have been here of
itA farm paper says 'dirt is
Shaw
entertained with n 6 o'clock
cheap,
lately. but all lhe same er'. That
But they still dinner on November 24th honoring
mny be.
today Pug Stevens ast
charge $2 for a popular novel," says their sister, Miss Matt!e Ruth Shaw,
ber if she was fond
Pnul Franklin,
whose marriage occurred Nov. 25th.
of Nuts and she re
The
dinner
was
served
in
for
plyed and sed. Yes I
"Sometimes when .a candidate is courses.
A color scheme of
green
am
fond
very
very
fairly itching for office the vot1lrs go and gold was effectively curried out.
of Nuts but J like Slats
to the polls and scratch
hi�" says The wble's center decoration wus a
best. I did dent let her
bride's cake. The flowers used were
Leroy Cowart.
see how tickled I was.
chrysanthemums. Those present were.
Bless her old hart.
has
Mr.
"King George
McDeumiud, Mr. Shuw, Jesse W.
bought. a lot of
I was a
�aterday
That's one invest- Outland, Mrs. Robert Draughn, nfiB'
B�lgial1 hares.
<tdl-ting out to go to ment that's sure to
Ruth
ob_
McDougald, Miss 'Mury Alice
mlllt:ply,"
the show tonite and
serves Jack Murphy.
McDougald, Mrs. D. C. McDougald
rna called me back &
and Mrs. J. B,
Thomas, sistel' of t.he
ast me did I warsh my neck and when
J. E. McCroan says one trouble bride,
I sed no I diddent, she sed well you
•
•
•
with th:s country is that the people
hussle in and warsh yure neck.
]
cotton nnd
gess she diddent notice at I had on
attractmy sheep Skin coat.
And the col_
ive guest of Mrs.
Harvey D. Bran_
lar turnt up.
nen,
Mrs.
H.
F.
Hook
a
"When
entertained two
girl changes the spelling
Sunday-The Sunday skool teecher of her name from
Muy to Mae n lot tables at bridg� and with a lovely
sent Jake and I home today and
of her otd friends are due to be snub_ three_courSe luncheon Friday aftcl'woodent let us sty till it was out,
noon.
A mnderia cloth WIIS used on
bed,H observes Prof. Monts.
Ma sed she all ways tbot I was a brite
the pretty table; n s!lver basket of
scollar and I sed] that so to' but they
"It take about 900 years to grow red CartUdlionrt formed the pretty
arc sum d:ifel'ence of
opinion among a decent piece of' woodland," suys centerpicc, and placed ot lIltervnls
me and the teecher I
gess.
Walter McDougald, "and lhen �ome were four sJlvet. candlesticks holdMonday-Ant Emmy is getting fool comes along
mg unshaded tapers of red. Ph.Yll1g
a match."
Teady to take a long trip down to
were
J\lfrs. Brooks
1\'I1"s.
.'i'exas and she has to get her self a
'''1'ho impression 1 get from
Harvey B1'11nnen, Mrs. 'J odd, l\fJ·s.
looking
tTavveling Bag and she say. she at some brides," snys Rev.
Homer Parker, Mrs. Ceci) Brnnnen,
Granade,
dont no w:tch kinda travvelin6' La� His
thnt a washing machine is th(� M rs. Fran k S'
Im.mons, M I"S, G 01' d on
to get wealhel' to get a Gladstone
last thing sh 'II ask hubby to
:Mays, Mrs. Ed\V\n Groover. Asslstbuy."
or
one
of those there Oxford
bag
ing the hoste:;-s in serving were l\'f I'S.
bags she has been hearing about here
Albel-t Dell.! declares that there A. M. �likell and, Mrs. J. D. Lee.
of lately.
wouldn't be so many tears shed at
l'eusday-Mu spoilt a pear of pa's muny n rich man's funeral if their
SHAW,_McDEAMIAD.
In the presence of the
Silk socks this morning when she
family and
wills were malIe public in advance
close fr:ends On the 20th of Novem�
swang around real quick and spilt of his death,
bel' at high noon, Mattie Ruth Shaw
sum hot Coffy On them.
Pa woodent
of Statesboro becnme the bride of J
of minded thq socks so much only he
Dr. Johnson ""ys maybe that touth
Fred McDeamiad ,of
was
wearing them and that made it they found in Moatana
Raeford,' N. C
to) be
thought
The impressive cet'emony was
wil'se he sed.
a minion
per_
years old was lost l'y SOlfle
Wednesday-Pa was trying to fix a fellow wh"ile he was sitting a:rol1Jl·j formed by Rev. Hal R. Boswell, pas:"
tOI'
of
hole in the roof today down at the
the Presbyterian church. 'l'he
waiting for farm reref.
bride is the daughter of M ... nnd Mrs,
noose pape'r otTise and he fell off the
Colin Shaw of th:s city, and the
roof and when we receaved him here
Raymond Kennedy snys falher
at home he was covered
,vith mud can't 'help foeling that the reason granddaughter of the late Col. Dun
can
'haw of Fayetteville, N. C.
and dirt. He was all so covered with the otheT
Shu
of the family fa_
was also the
acksident ensurance.
Ant
grundaughter of tht! lute
Emmy VOl' buy:ng an auto 011 time ]5 because
sed.' Well if he has a cupple more they know who is
Capt. D. 1I1cDouJ;ald, also of Fayette_
going to have to ville.
The groom is u p1'omincnt
falls he can lin'sh paying for the pay for it.
2st handed ford.
planter. The bride was hundsornc in
a
The
only tire in the U. S. that car_
going_away suit of blue Boliv'�
Thirsday-Ma is takeing up sum
ries a w1'itten guarantee of 12 rponths trimmed in gray fox with nccessories
kindn education coarsc.
She says
serv'ice l'egurdless of mileage, defects
to
match. She cnrried a shower bou
she will be able to tawk more on or
aeciden�, is sold by JOHNSON
quet of bride's '1'oses and vulley 1i1Subjects & things like tbat. pa sed HARDWARE CO.
(2decltc.)
I'es,
the oney way she cud tnwk More
Immediately afler the cer._
f'OR RENT-Two rooms and kitch_
mony :l\·lr. and Mrs. McDeamiati left
was to stay up a little later at nite,
enette. Phone 6J-L.
(25no�p)_ for their home in Raeford.

\
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CURRANTS,

.

ORANGE and LEMON PEEL
FIGS
PRUNES

..

_.

..

.

OLLIFF ®. SMITH
'(25nov4\c)

·

IFOR

SALE--One hundred bushels of
big stem Jersey seed potatoes. W.
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�_�_____

------------

_

_

__

_

_

_

_

_

FRIDAY

and

SATUR,DAY
CASH
SPECIALS ONLY

__

�_______

�_

Garanteed Flour
LARD

24·lb.
sack

g-pound bucket

_

-

--�

-

120.000

�______

LARD
LARD

4-pound

._______

_

------

-

l�g.��
.

-

-------�

GRITS

12

bucket

5Sc
l5c

pound

35c

Green COFFEE

.

-

Cabbage

lb.
lb.

1200 pound�

.

�

__

�

__

_

--------

-

.

-

--------------

65.0000 I
I

desi.rabl���l "'resi_'

,

.

.

.

2 loaves

Round Steak
'Full Line

...�.

ISc

20c

III 'Fresh and Cured .Heats

"We 'Deliver

you can

give.

Make an appoinlment today
ano spUre yourself of the
useless worry of late
Christmas shopping.

II

RUSTIN'S STUDIO
•

•

Raquette
Adirondack Mountains

volves

the

maintenance

throughout

Peebles,

ploy of

the

und

ill

PHONES 10 and 11
1

...

service

exchangos.',
will

ussembled by
mechanic in the

was
a

"Clee.nera Who Satiafy"

I

telephone

H.

\

SEEDLESS and SEEDED RAJSINS
CURRANTS
CITRON
ORANGE and LEMON PEEL
DATES
FIGS
PRUNES

em_I

ccrnpnny.

The

only t:re in the U. S. thut car
ries a written guarantee of 12 months
sen-ice regardless of milcoJ,!'e. defects
or accident.s, is sold
hy JOHNSON
HARDWARE CO.
(2decltc)

CRYSTALIZED PINEAPPLE and CHERRIES
WALNUTS and SPICES

I

OLLIFF ®. SMITH
[ 'WHO GUARD MAILS'
MARIN[S
(25nov4tc)
PRfPARf FOR fMfRGfNClfS ------------------------.-�---------------------_
I�------------,...------------Washington,
I

.t.

....---

Nov. 29.-U. S.

rines, guarding the mnils,
how to act in

injury

01'

is

;elntllY issuedd

,,' elle.ne

rect.

regulnr medical

S urgery,

Ordcl·s

l'e_

uBusreNau

di_

'

.

given

struction

than

.,

assigned to this
complete in�
that nornwHy
l'e_

is

ci,vi1in�,

from

avnila�le
mUll

Wh1lCh t�e

Old Loans Renewed

at ull

��ur�s
.

.

'

proper procedure m cuse 0 f
den
or
other emergency when the
sel'viceN of a physician cnn not be
secured
I'

R. LEE. MOORE

I�_�_�-�������������;;;;;;;;��;;:;:;:;;;:;;;;;;;�
;

\

"A.&J:l'. HAS SOLVED OUR FOOD

accl-I

_

I

PROBLEMS'�

r

SAY

cnr-'

The only Cre in the U. S. that
ric a written guarantee of 12 months
hervice regardletss of milenge, defects

"ecid nLa, is sold
HARDWARE CO.

or

by JOHNSON

(2decllc)

'fhere are nIwnys some houses that
1001, as though the front door hasn't
been opened since the lust

nre

becoming

measured

who says

g:1'ls
probably only
the ground to the
man

I

"Here onc is sure to get the
choicest
of
b'Tudes
food
c1)oose from tho fullest '''.'irt
ments-select from !!Corett of
nationally famous brands, the
food. you favor.
And, tot..,
substnn at saving!! fi£ure iri

I
I

skirt hem.

No wonder

I
I

"The Vine"

Sold

the

by

Foliowing'

Groce,.:

State.boro:
W. E. Dekle & Co., Lannie F.
Simmons, L. J. Sbuman & Co.,
Raines & Ennei�, West Side

Gr9cery, Brooks Waters, F. I.
Wi1Hams Co., B. ·S. Mooney, 1....
8. Akin •.

Metter, Ga.
J. Paul

Dekle,

Market,

L. S.

Geo. W.

Tho'n, City
Watson, J. R.

MARKET

Anywhere

In Town

�-----=------I--------�--------��

Lee'�

son, assistant

secretary, and Mrs. S.
Edwin Groover, treasurer. The host_
for the afternOOn were Mrs. W.
M. Johnson, Mrs. Paul Jones and
Miss Nell Jones.
They served a de
licious sulad course with cQffee.
esses

PORTAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Editor Bullodl Time .. :

women

fer
BEST

to

in every

shop

at

community

WHITE MEAT
BEST

GRANULATED

SUGAR

lIe

lb.

15e

N. Y.

LETTUCE

61e'

STATE

CELERY

10e

HEADS

pre

lb

101bs. for

ICEBERG

HAP!)

...

the A.&P.

LARD

COMPOUND

Mrs. J. V. Rackley, who will
make her home in Miami, Flu,
At_
tractive wish books were presented
each of the honor guests.
Miss Eliz·
abeth Bruce had charge of the pro_
gram, consisting of reudings and 11
l\'lrs. Grover Brannen
piano duet.
J,ed the devotional. Class oflickrs
were elected for the new
yeur. Mrs.
Ernest Brannen was made teacher

O. Johnston, vice president; Mrs. G.
E.- Bean, secretary; Miss Mae Nel

purchase."

every

taller

from

MOST

REPRESENTATIVE WOMEN:

funeral.:

That insurance

AMERICA'S

I

and

Plain and Self.Rising Flour

LOWEST COMMISSION.
MOST LIBERAL TERMS

either

opera t e,
y
,severn rou es, tTave e
,the Mar nes cover pomts f:lr dls_
tnnt from suc h re
"1 H� fT"
f
0
rammg
the
mail
guards will cover the

.pro_m_p_t_y_.

QUICKEST SERVICE

510/0

more

quired for first aid.
AJthough medical nttention,
or

TO
LEND

of

Marines

be

n��al
clbes

MONEY

of sudden i11nes.C\

no

available.
by the

an

that

duty

case

when

attention

Ma-

must know

enterttined

and Miss Sad:e Lee assistant; Miss
Elma Wimberly, president; Mrs. J.

Cake Ingredients

Fruit

formidable:

most

CONTEST.

Thackston's

vehicle, which

the

drifts,

snow

O.

of

in

of

chain of 20

n

This type
travel
over

Lake

FAREWELL PARTY.
Tuesday afternoon the Philathea
class of lhe Methodist Sunday school
with a furewcl1 party at
the home of Mrs. W. M. Juhnson hon_
oring .Mrs. E. C. Moore, who leaves
short1y for A tlanta to make hol' home,

AMERICAN BEAUTY Higber.l Quality

fohnson.

lb.

I. PREETOR.IUS MEAT
rhon� 312

28c
ac

.

Bread

Ii

Pho ..... 485

�

.

only

$1.10

Perplexing Gift Problem, Salved
-Send Your Ph.otograph

POl' loved ones it bca'rs n wealth of sen:i
ment.
To the friend it curries an intimate.
pe1'sonal greeting, because it's a gift that

$1.10

bulk, pound

-----------

.

A DOzeD

White Bacon lb. 18c

.___________

__

thc

Ontario to

tnembers.

-------------

_

Lake

•

WANTED TO EXCHANGE--A few
R. 1. red hens and pullets for bar_

I

__

_

Ifact,

.

Honorin�O�r�I���I�,R�i,e

-----

----------

_�

state.

Slmn�ons,

•

CRYSTALlZED PINEAPPLE and CHERRIES
W ALUNTS and SPICES

��:i��tf��i;'O;;:"��Y aa\t:uns��t��=

in

good amine the
bankrupt and transact such
sanitary condition, and the slee!llng other business
as may
properly come
quurters in every way comfortable. before
said meeting.
The mules were in excellent condi�
Savannnh,
Dec.
Ga.,
1st, 1926.
tion, all apparently well fed and
_4.. H. MacDONELL,
properly treated .. ,The equipmen.t is
Referee in
quarters

PleKI:O UP
IIBOU r J OttN

witYt

•

IN OUR THIS WEEK'S
DRESS

t

Plum pudding and coffee were serv,
ed. The invited guests were lIfr. and
Mrs. F. \V. Durbv, Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Remington, Mr. and Mrs. John

l1oore, 'Register, Ga.

WAS AWARDED A BOX OF
CANDY

creel wagon and

mounted in front

I

Tor���c��cdiLOr6

SEEDLESS and SEEDED

in vited for five

•

:a:� �,:tT�:�ge �:�h��tbut

Statesboro, Georv.ia

Fruit Cake

were

t

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

BANKS'Committee.

II

I

The novel ccmbinat on of n cov,
a Chevrolet roadster
br.dge,
on skiis nnd in the
.
.
·
rear on snowmobile
caterpillar tI'UC_
BRIDGE PARTY
lis the
tors,
'"
trunge-uppear.ng vehicle
0.0 Thursday evening lIlr. and Mrs.
used by the Black River
Telephone
Hugh Arundel entert.a'ned with three
company of Lowville, N. Y., for win;
'" tables of bridge at their home on ter
on its lines in
"trouble-shooting"
'" Zetterower avenue. Baskets of flow;
the heavy snow belt of New York
ers adorned the room in which the
Guests

---

L.I. Shumanl& @.

I

tables of

'"'r

-

FRESH

FRUITS, CANDIES

course.

.�

T. L.

__

... game was played. Dainty compotes
The d.fficult; wint.er
t.erritory i'DI'
I I I I I .(O++� of sugared nuts were on the tables.
the company's linemen extends from

___

lo.e
25e

_

SOAP and GOLD DUST
7 for

.'.

�

1++++++++,1,,1"1'1 1'1"1,,1'1

D1arr

·t

Mrs. J. M. Thayer assisted tho
hostess in serving a, pretty salad

t

Square"

.

I I I 101

CAR USED AS I
I

Friday-I gess Jane has got
tening 'of the hart agen but I

20e

_

"On the

(By Ross Farquhar.)

15e

_

Service

PHONE 103

Slats"

BURGESS,

�;�i:�!,w:e�:;d':;! ":;I���nc���:�::�

Oils

AU Night

'L

$1.20

�

WHITE MEAT
Best Grade, per pound
PLATE MEAT

Ope\,

'

MERRY MATRONS

urns.

"

_

LARD

not two

1+

FIVE

-"CHEVROLET
i hO:;::� ��h;u�:d�yw:�:�oj�":om���
SNOWMOBILE TRACTOR
t'" �:;:\:v:��o��·se�o\���ni��r:: n���:�

AVERITT BROS. AUTO CO.

...

23e
3e

30 Boxes for

appenr

wait for

I

,

Gasoline

1+

$1.00

pounds

MATCHES

BUU.OCH TIM'ES AND STATESBORO NEWS

1.I.U.l_tU.I_U_U_I.I_I-=-U;j�-

AND ACCESSORIES

+

30e

pound

.

.

11111.1)

cr

$1.65
$1.25
·$1.15
$1.25

RICE

Chiropractor

","NOli
lIlA ....
lfttlLlNt

When

We at FLOUR

sack

.

s.imilnr, indicat�

*
'*,

SUGAR

BEALmfOlJAJWS

Ju�ge,.

,

..

1926

AUTOMOBILE PARTS

'�

:

co�nty

�

CASH
ONLY

hquor
W. E.
One hua b an d'1S
Jl is ordered that t hi'
e
oregolOg nerves.
Spinal adjustments, which
a tbree·year term for
sluying a neigh. upon the question of th
legality of presentments of lhe gran d'Jury b free the n rvcs of irritation, permit
bar who atlack d him while he (the
filed
with
court
of
thiS
the
an
tho things they have be n doing. The
Nature to clear the body in a normal
JaIn man) WB::; mtoxlcated. A not h er
copy thereof be pllbhshed m way; to rebuild a foundation of true
laymun does not seem to understand that a�.
is serving a t.welve_months' sentence
Bulloch
and
r
sum
0
the
Tlmes
health.
exuctly what. the law menns by the
on the
gung for drunkenness on the term
My Chiropractic health method
Hnecessity" as app1ied to tho $10 be paid for spch pubhcat.on.
highway, and the third husband is sale of mechandi
H. B. STRANGE,
corr�cts diseases of the eyes, ears,
It will be aseer8t..-rrvflng a thrce month&" term for tllincd, possibly, whether
ClTCUIt.
uperior
Court)
Ogeechee
nose,
throat, lungs, heart, stomach,
gasoline is
violating the prohibition law in somo now n II necessity," nnd if not all the
liver, kidneys, bowels, etc.
other manner, with an additional scn�
of
Book:
limo, then when it is. And fl1rther,
Cammjttee.
Report
Wrile for the B.
tence of thr e months upon h:" fuiL
H. S. Booklet.
it may be possible to get a definite
We. the commitlee appomted to
ure to pay a fine of $100
upon t e ex_ dec:.ion as to whether
examine
the
stores
books
of
the
01
'drug
justices
J. M.
D. C.
piration of his first Hentence.
and restaurants may sell cold
drinks) the peace of the county! find sume
trhe ihr e cases, themselves very
CHIROPRACTOR
or whether only restuurnnts--ol' neL irregular:ties, such as :!a11ure to fill
Office Hours: 2:30 to 6:00 P. M,
out judgments and fi fas, and to show
u
new. awakening on their drug stores or restaurants.
final disposition of cases.
OJ;ver Building
the part of society of IW sense of re_
State.boro, Ga.
Of the bills r turned, three arc for
C. M. ANDERSON, SR.
b'ponsihility to the family of a con- gaso!:ne sales, one for
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING.
B. B. BURKE,
sales
sundry
vieted mnn.
It
J. A.
In the Di ·trict Court of lhe United
has. not always been in a drug store, and two for viola_
the custom to contribute to the MUP_
State
for Savannah District of
tiOlH; in rc ·taurant.s, as a pears from
of
such iamiJics.
There m:ght
Georgi, ,-In the matter of Willie
port
the minutes of the court..
M. Holloway,
even yet be those who would be hard�
Report of ChoUngnng Commit lee
bnnltrupt, in bank_
"ned enough to tum a deaf car to
We the committee appointed by
Gelle Tunn y says if he ever mar_
of \VilJie M. Hollo_
the lu�t grand jury to inspect the conthe distTcssec.l cry of 11 convict's widow
way, truck drivel', of "Register, Ga.,
Ties he win quit fighting. Tha.t Hhows
viet camp and make an inventory of
in
and children.
the
as
of
Thoy mig-ht argue,
county
Bulloch and dishow little he knows about
marriage. the county's chuingang property, beg
trict aforesaid, bankrupt:
Bonie have in t.he J)nst, t.hat the misto submit the fonowin� report:
Notice is hereby �iven that on No_
deeds of a cr:minal place him nnd
THE GASOLINE TAX
45 men in the gang, "II of whom vember
3rd, ]9�6, the above named
his family oul,ide the pale of
were in good health and bein� prop_
"ym_
paTty was duly ndjud:cated bankrupt
It 'is a good idea to rem mbcr lhere crlv cared for.
and that the fir t
potby.
meeting of his cred_
We inspeeled the kitchen, conVict itors will
But. it is e,nsy, if one is inclined to arc two sides to the gas tux.
be held at the oflice of the
It is
and quarteTS of the !-:up rm_ referee in
cages
bankruptcy, Mendel buildmercy, io rccogn.7.C th e C I'
31m·
th at tn- now levied in nea.rly all states, nnd tendcnt and guard', mules and
h�T� ingo., Savunnah, Ga" on December 17,
dtrring the time it hns been in opcru- n-ess wagons nnd all other equ.p1920, at ]2 o'clock m., Ht which time
tion there has been little
and fOllnd thom in
con_
tom of each.

I 11-+01-1-1

u,

-

-

of the

I

-

I

for the

of.

I

I

foroemcnt during which the town tee and the comrm'It ee on pu bllIC b Ulild
families of lhe convicted criminals,
was closed leak-tight for a few Sun; ings,
•
These three little paragaphs each
We wish to thank his Honor Judge
days.
Gradually there came to be
end with approximately these words:
H. B. Strange for his able charge and
and
leaks,
finally apparent abandon"Until her husband has completed mont of lear of
prosecution. It is the solic.tor and the court officials
his sentence upon the chaingang."
understood that since the October sit.. for their courteous and efficient erv,
These words follow the
d
ices during the term.
t.he
officers
rccommen. ling
cour,t
ntion of meager allowance for the aid been
We further recommend that these
our

�'_UII

.1

gasoh�e,

vi g orous and effective in the enforcearticles of merchandise.
.. oterec.1 as second-class matter 1\1arc1a
I aws,
It. seems to be generally under- ment of the
ZII 1905 at the nostomce at State.,
e
action o.
f th e gran d trust he may be given the nppoincoo�o G� under the Act of Con stood that th'
t
men.
M.�ch 3 1879.
a
jury in returning these bills is
We h ave receive d an d t1.a h here
surprise to some of those involved.
THE FAMILIES OF CONViCTS.
e reAt least It IS
that some of the to as part of our procee mgs
I p art of the committee appointed by I
dealers In gasolme had been
Three Uti" paragraphs to be 00. mg some such
development for sev, the prece d"mg grnn d'JUry t 0 examine
on th e coun t'
served in the formal presentments eral months, and had made
y s c hai
::ungnng
plans to I and report
of the recently
adjourned grand thr sh th matter out in the 'courts property.
bear
attac
as
rt
the
h
0
f
We
our procee d
mute teb'timon}'l '"
jury
to a final end.ng
pa
A year or mer e
".
the report of the book comm t..
g
tTagedy which comes to society ago there wus II brief wave of law en- in's

THUI!SDAY, DEC. 2,

----r----

I

LARGE

10e

STALKS

EMPEROR

FRESH

GRAPES

TQMATOES
FOR SLICING

12!c

Lb.
FANCY

Lb.

NO.1

FLORIDA

.POTATOES
5 lbs for

12e

ORANGES

21c

Doz

28e

'j'hts

magnificent bronze by Harriett
Fr1sbmulb is on display tn the Pruace
of Fine Arts at the

SesquJ-Contenuial

Joternatioolll Exposition 10 Phlladel·
phia where lbe 150th anniversary or

the signing' ot the
DeclaraUpn
pendenco 18 belnb celebrated.

but

one

of

Ule

many

beauUful tblngs to be
Arla exhibit.

parts of

the

ot Inde

This 18

gorgeous

�O��D

PEAS

k�D

CORN,

No. 2 can
NO. :i

121e
lIe

CAN

and

'tbe Fine
Famous artists from all
world havo sent thefr
Been In

paintings, etchings und 8cullltu.res to
Pbllildelphla to be exhibited tlurlng
the exposition, which conltnuBB
until

����

SALMON

�'f'::;

PICKLES

]

LB.

15e'

CAN

QUA'RT
JAR,

..

32e

December L

Brooklet, Ga.
Cash StaTe, N. G. Flake
& Bro,
DeLoach, Ga.
Arnold DeLoach.
Sti""",,. Ga.
oJ. W. Upchurch
Do.er, Ca.
Homer RII)'

2N9. �caD8
THAT GOOD
8

O'CLOCK.

TALL CANS

lWAPORA:J'ED

COFFEE
MILK

IONACOCOA

lb.

15e

35e
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THURSDAY;"

DEC,

2,', 1926
G. W. Lee and Mrs. Sequel Lee
Nay,
lor v. G. S. Johnston,
Trustee,

,.

I

Sale Under Power in

Sec.urity Deed being $1.,250.00, principal, and $338.1
interest to the 24th
Standard
Motors
County
Finane
Co"
.day of No_
Under and by virtue of u' power of vemb.er, 1926, �,ogether
Mortgage & Securities Co., and
wl�h th� cos�s
of
sale
contained
in a security deed exeMotor Liens, [nc.-Suit for injunc;
thl,s proceedinj- as provided In SOld
tion, cancellation of security deed, cuted by A. C. Johnson to Mrs. Mat.. security dee�.
The
accounting, ctc.-]n Bulloch Supe tie Johnson on tbe 6th day of July,
se_cunty deed above descrIbed
] 923, and recorded in the oflice of
rior court, January
valuuble. conaideration,
\�as,
Term, 1927.
fo�. a and
transferred
To the defendants, Standard Motors the clerk of the super-ior court of Bul,
sastgned by Mrs.
loch
to Mrs.
in book 69, page 390,
Finance Company,
John
l\lortgage and the county,
Netl1�
0
on
1 tth dny of Octo
bel 1924,
Securities Company, and Motor
undersigned will sell, at public
':
und
Liens, Inc., all of New Orleans, La.: sale at the court house door in said now the said ?\Ir ._ Nettle Johnson IS
�he owner of the note secured
An order for service by publica, com'lty during th
legal hours of
tion having been grnn ted by Honor sale o'n' December 20th, 1926, to the by sa.l(1 conve:(unce.
Said descrlbed
bidder for cash the Iollowhighest
able H. B. Strange,
property w1ll be
judge of f.he su
sold SUbJl'Ct. to n P1'lOl' securrty deed
perlor court 01 Bulloch county, Ga., injr propertv, to_wit:'
Thut certain tract or lnnd situate execut.ed by A. C. Johnson to Pear;
on October
30, 1926, you are hereby
in the 1209th G. M. district of suid
cited and required to be nnd
omp�l11Y, dute�1 July 20th,
appear
county. containing seventy-three (73) �92
at the next term of the said
lec�ld�d 1Il book 6 page 37,
superior
court, to be held Itt Stntesboro, neor_ acres; more 01' less, bounded north �n th� ?ffice .of th,e clerk" of, .BulJoch
COUl t, for tho
gia, on the fourth Monday in Janu, by lands of Mrs. Jacob Smith, eust 811,PerlOl
p� �ncll?al sum
lands of Tom Hodges and Lawson ot
1,400.00, and bellr�l1g
Interest
ary, 1927, to answer the uetition (f by
from
date
ut he rate of 8
south
Allen,
bv lands of Hudson AIthe plaintlff in the above entitled
pel' c�nt
case
len and west by lands
of
equity
in said court
John
Delli
per
oJ;,
�nnum .. �,he
pendinq against you. and E. A.
,:edemptlO,n
Smith, for the purpose of 1�1 said descIJbed lund being
In default thereof, the court will
.nuvel.
pro
payinJr a certain promissory note tH:ed :;-nu offe_red for sale .subje t to
ceed as to justice shall a
ppertnin.
the
said describe.j first secuj ity deed,
dated July Sth. 1923, and payable on
Witness the Hon. H, B.
trnnge,
A conv yance Will be
judge of the said court, Ih:s Novem, December 1 J 924, and made and ex; the
execute.] to
ecuted by tho said A. C.
ber 9th, 1926.
purehns�r y. the nndel'slgned as
Johnson,
s ill note
m said
for
being
secunty deed,
$1,2UO.00, prfnci., uutho.lJzeu
DAN N. RIGGS,
pal. st ipulating fOI" interest from date
ThIS November 24th, 1926.
Clerk, Bulloch SuperIor Court.
at the rntaof 8' pel' cent
pel' n nu u m
MR.S. NETTlE JOHNSON.
(11_2 5110V-9_23dec)
the total "mount due on said note
(25nov4tc)
Tran free.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

r--------------_------

,

SERVICE

.

-

eads Major Disasters of 1928.
Red Cross Active in 62

•••

Emerqencies in Year.
LSO SERVES FOREIGN LANDS
"

TH E BIG PR[-I

AS

Ir�paredness

to

Cope

with Great

of the largest rehnbtllta

an ert'orts of

its whole history, as a
tsult or the Flarlda hurricane, the
mertcan Red CrOBS already bad bo
nd It D. record or service In 62 dis·
uers at bome, up to the close or
e fiscal year, June 30, 1926.
jwtien the hurrtcaue struck Florida
suc� devD.!:l'tatton and loss of lite,
e Red CrOBS Nationa.l Headquar ters
just
�
congratulatlng Itself that a
lar had passed wttnout a major die·
ter wl�bln the borders of the counThe deatruetfcn In Florida has
en
tentatively eattmnted by Df r'ee
r or Disaster Rel lef Henry L. Baker,
tho American Red Cross, In terms
relief work ahead or lbe or gnntzn
In. This lakes Into account all sut
.

•

The Real
GREAT

Read the
BIG
Green Circular

Value-Giving

�b
•

(

•

Values That
Startle V ou!

STARTS

who

our

Personal supervision of all details assures
patrons freedom from unnecessary
responsi

bility at the particularly trying ime.
Satisfy
ing service is the keynote of
th!s establishment.

Olliff Funeral Home

J

Ambulance

-:.

Day Phone

467

Statesboro,

Lady

Ga.

plnce

of

,

of

Injured at 4,000.
stricken Gulf Coast

the

500 were

fractures,

i

nu

the

Moorehnven and Clewiston,
1,200 Injured Bent to MIami

Irpltnls,
te8
the

suffering with

me

10 two other east coast

bamuutttea

the

�rlY

]

ures

aketch

Injured

numbered

,DOD. The homeless were con
ostlmated ot 50.000. Such
only vaguely the human
1
material
the
problem which
lel'lcan Red Oro�s Is stili doing If.!!

FRIDA y� DEC. 3� 9 A. /tI.

rvatlvely

to solve.

fost

comparison the oUler olltsland·
recent disusler, the Midwest tor·
of March 18, 1925. can be de·
flO
or

ibetl In

detail.

more

In thnt cntas·

pbe

the finnl checl{ showed 800
(I, 3,000 Inju1'ed nnd 6,847 [nmllle8

apPl"oximaLely 30,000

Blitch-Parrish Co.
15 NORTH MAIN STREET

rldn

that

Chairman John Barton
hosltate to ca1l for "tt1�ld from the whole country of
did

no

�ed

Run-Down
gave

Gut

"MY�

,

,
,
,
,

easily

DOl lift out nearly ao
quick.
I toOk -.l bottIee and I
.at lot.a better.

:
:
:

'"l'wo ,..... ago I decided
to take it Blain. It built me

:
:

:
,

•

�

��IID,Y�

� L. o.:rtxm. ot Wuhlngton,
No C. "I woald atart to do
III,l' bou.-rk 8Dd I would
lift oat before I bad done
� at .n. I did Dot
.... tm.7 atrtm,tb. 8Dd It 1 did
tba .... &biq t& � to
fa _ ao I c:ouId DDt tDIah.
1 _ im..down ..... anouab.
-.-at of 1117 ftlanda luui
.... CJaaal 8Dd they .aid
.. -. 'Why don't 70U try it?'
1 ..... 1-*1 aomethlng to
bIdId up 1117 a-al health
8Dd to ....... my 1Itrength.
� ooe day when 1
_ � from a
IIp8Il
of**-. 1 decided to try'
0udaL 1 lOt a bottle and be
PD to tab it. 1 c:ouId notice
ebd I wu impruviQg .. my
�te lOt better IIDd I did

:
:

,

•

�

..

not

up IIJId mode me feel like a
dIIlanm& par8OD. It Is the
Il'UIdeat IIIIIdicIoe tor women
daM I bow � aboui,"

�

�

�
�
"
•
•

•
I

,
•

:
:
:
•

�
•
•

�
•

'

'.-

..

"

__

1_

.. _

1i'--LI_
._

�..

""

...

•

.•

t1026,

district, Bulloch county, Georgia, containing 2-16 acres, more or less and
bounded north by Innd of C. B. Miloy

and lands o[ W. H. Lee. east and
south by other lunds of &ajd W. D.

•

Yarbrough .(the Richardson lands),

•

alanndd::eosftcb.l'Bla. �dl1�lcOyf, H"eafgeUrrent! lfloa,��.
"

o

•

•

more

•

_

..

particular description of aaid

lund by metes .,id bounds beinr: made
to a certain deed recorded
in book
6ll, page 22, in the oflke or tile clerk

� of

�

SB�dllOlch dsuperl 10br coull'td·

a1
an
w11
e so
su I'
)jec t t 0
out tandi!}R loan deeds,
pay_
ment of same to be assumed
by the

three

purchaser, to_wit:
(1) First loan in favor of The Vol·
unteer State Life Insurance Company,
I am prepared to do carpenter [or a"
original principal debt of $2,work of aU kinds--building, repaIr_ 000.00. now reduced to
$1.370.30
ing, job work and everything in that principal.
This loan i8 payable in
line-on short notice and at reason_ annual installmellts of
$160.00 each,
able price.
Will appreciate an op. due on October
1st of each year,
portunity, to bid on your work.
whi h' include. principal and interest
_

.•

'.......

CARPENTER WOJtK

J. W.

WATERS,

and has fifteen yeRrs yet to run. the

Preetorius Street, Statesboro,' Ga. final installment
bein" due in 1941.
(280cttfc)
(2) Second loan in favor of Ben
M. WiliianUJ, guardian for W. H. WiI_
Notice to Debto". and Creditors.
Persons holding claims against the Iiams, $600.00 princwal, due lIlarch
with 8% interest, payale on
·eBtute of Mrs. Elia J. Lane, deceased, I, 1929,
March 1st of each year.
.are notified to present same within
(3) Third loan in favor of Mrs.
the time proscribed by law, and p2r_
May Peebles for $200.00 principal,
sons indebted to said estate are re
now past due, but holder
agrees to
quired to make prompt settlement to extend
it to November I,
1927, if dethe undersigned.
.ired, Interest at 80/0 payable on May
This November 3, 1926.
1st of cach year,
W, C. CROMLEY. Executor.
An admini.strator's deed will be ex
(4nov6tc)
ecuted to the purchaser
conveying
title in fee simple, subiect only to
the above stated loan deed:;, and free
of all other liens and encumbrances.'
Interest will be paid on each of said
i •• Prelcriptio. for
luon. up to the date of said sale.
Thi. November 8th. 1926.
Cold_" Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
..

666

.

Bilioua Fever 4Pd. Mal.ri.
It kin. til

.

J."H. ·METTS,

Admin:str�t�r _

D.

..

q'l

II

.

the undersigned as admlnistru_ of same recorded in the office of the
clerk of the superior court in book
or of the estate of W. D.
Yarbrough,
Terms of sale. cash,
deceased. will, on the ftrst Tuesday 64, page 11.
This 1st day of November, 1926.
in December, .l926, with.n the
legal
JOHN
W. JONES.
hours of sale, bef.re the court h�usc
Admr. Estate of G. W. Blako.
door in Statesboro. Bulloch county,
FRED
T.
LANIER,
Georgia, sell at public auction, to the
Atty. for Administrator.
highest bidder, for cash, all the j:itlc,
interest nnd equity of the said W. D. Sale Under
Power io Security Deed.
\'arhrough in nnd to that certain tract
of lund lying and beinll in the 48th
GEORGI
..

•

'''.III!''R!I!II!I81I1111I8I11!.llIt

Ii

�

I

•

•

CARD UI

S.tatcsboro, the.

I;

1-,

lol"I,"

�����.o.:::�
,·t"

cfi

..

-

MIller estate, lands o[ Sarah A. Murpuy e�tate and lands of �'lrs. Jim
Bums, south by lands of W. R. New_
ton, and west by lands of Frank
Ste'Y-r
art, lands of Hagar Hall, other lund3
or the W. D. Yarbrough
estate, and
lands of W. H. Lee.
Said land will be sold subje.ct to

..

0

A. E.

.

f Ad mlnl.tratlon.

I

..

,

outstand:ng security deed in faof George W. Richardso.n et al
for $8,000.00; said
securIty aeed se_
A·-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of cures four nolcs. three for $1,000,00
due
each,
January 1st) 1927, JanuarY'
sale and con\'eyance contained in that
1st. 1928, and January 1st, 1929, re_
certain second security deed given
by
.John A. Lanier to Bank of Portal on spectively, and one for $5,000.00 due
l.t, 1930. These notes do
Dec�mber 10, 1925, recorded in book Junua,'y
GEORGIA-Bull!'ch
77, page 143, in'the office or the clerk not beRr interest until after matul'itv.
Purchaser
will pay in cash the amo'ul;t
of Bulloch superiol' court, the under_
of his bid ·:tnd assume the said loan
signed Bank of Portal wil� on the
This Nu;ember 6, 1920,
first Tuesday in Dacember, 1926,
J. H. METTS,
within the legal houl's o[ sale. before
Administrator of the Estate of W. D.
the court house door in
Sta�sboro,
Bulloch county, Geol'gia, sell at
Yarbrough
publie outcry, to the h!lj\'hest bidder for -----------.----ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
cush, as the property of the said John
A. Lanier. that certain tract or
lot of GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
land lying and being i. the 1716th
By authority of the court of ordl_
di�tl'ict, Bulloch county, Georgia, cou_ nary of said county granted at the
ta:ning eeYen'ty three (73) acre., November term, 1926, I will sell. on
mOTl' or le5�;
hounde(l'nlSTtH. by lands tbe (irst Tuesday. in December, 1926, iff,
Dewey Olliff,
of Mrs. Lucinda Scarbol'o and
lands before the court house door !n States_ late Qf said
county, deceased, notice
of C. E, Griffith, east
by hillds uf A. boro, Geol"gia. within the legal hour. is hereby given that said
application
L. Clark and lands of C. A.
of
for
the
sale,
cash,
Peacock,
followlng prop_ will be heard at my office on Ithe first
south and west by lands of the C. B. erty, to·wit:
One ce"tain tract ot
Monday in December. 1926.
Aaron estate; s�bject to a
land
in Bulloch county. Georgia, and
prior se
This November 8, 1926.
curity deed in favor of Harry L. Win_ in the 1340th G. M. district. known
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.'
tel', Inc., for a loan of" $1.000.00 past as a part of the W. S. Davis
plnce,
due since Octobpr 1, 1926. on
which containing 214 acres, mor_e or. less, PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
prior loan .therc will be due at thc and bounded on the north
by the run
date of sale a total of
W. '. A. Lanier, Jr., havin'! applied
$1,096.80, prin_ of Black creek. On the eas� by the
for
and
cipal
guardianship of 'the p��son and
interest, payment of which lands of 'I'he Southern Lumber Co.
must be assumed by the
of Charles G. E.
property
and
U.
M,
purchaser at
�roctor,
Davis, on the south by
said sale; said sale to be made for the lands of H.
C. Burnsed. and one the mino� child of John B, Proctor, late
o.f saId county, deceased, notice 1S
purpose of enfol'cing payment of the west by the dower lunds of Mrs.
Dori.
111debtedness described in said second E. Davis and lands of E. G. Wilson. hereby given that said application
will
security deed, in favor of the Bank
bF heard at my office 011 the first
This 1st day of November, 1926.
of Portal,
Monday in December, 1926.
amounting to $381.89. COlll
MRS. DORIS E. DAVIS,
to
November 8, 1926.
the
date
Thib
puted
of
an

vor

.

.

-

penses of. this

sale, and the

proceeding, the

e,,_

whole

amount of said indebtedness
being
due and payable.
A deed will be
mado to the purchaser at said sale
conveying title in fee simple, subject

Administrator.

---------------

Notice to Debtor. and Crediton.
All persons holding claims
against
the estate of Mrs. Mary E. Olliff, de_

1

A. E.

'

.

TEMPLES, Ordinary.

.

Ordinary.

Lettie.,. of A.dm.iniatratiop.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Co�nty.
Dr. J. C. Nevils having
applied for
permanent letters of administration
upon the

estate of J. J.

Nqve'BbA�it ��OpOJ(TAL,

,

t

during the helgbt

ICY ,red

spec·

between

of

the

Already

700 nnd

erne'

800 pea

life

thl'ough

latter Is

at

rehabllitation

not.

a

nnd m6aos a taalr continued
after tho country has censed to

�rs,
.

;

Ik ot

the occurrenCe Itself.
he year has Beon a new me�urc

disaster

rollef

a.l.ed. by

the

preparedness
Red

Cross,

This

under

catl for any service.
'fills prepaf'
888 justitted Itself in both the New
In

the

NOTICE OF ELECTION,
municipal election to b. held
city of Statesboro on the first
Saturday in December will be hela
The

in the

under the rules and

regulations

pre_

scribed by the Australian ballot sy.tern I�w, enacted by the
Georgia leg_
islature in

.

.-�

.

:

P1R-KER;"Ma)'or:
.•• ,

'�"

maintains
have

our

a

branch office at 120

Broadway,

New

Industrial Agent, Mr. W. A.
Carlisle, and

Florida

i1cnuc. In the latter the Red Cross
at call

,ster

Jl1Oi'O than 300

worlcers

with

n

network

or

Chapters all over tile coun,
This preparedness,
constantly
lonatl'a·ted, is cited as material as'
,nce tbat the country Is betler
ected today than ever beror from
sufforing 8uch misfortunes engen·

a�

leI

•

•

rJomcstlc dlSRsters III
flHcai year and recsot
of those abroad in t11(1

wero

last

tho

!

Mr. Carlisle's services are at
your command. He will
co-operate
with you in efforts to Im:.ate new industries in
your tovvn and be will
represent you( if YOll Wish, in calling on the officials of
prospective
industries. H;e would like also to have
you supply him with literature
about your town for distribution in the North
and East, and he would
like to have you send him statistical
information about your com
munity of interest to new industries and new cit�ens.

experienced

lared

Home
It.hS,
B time bave

been

comparable,

This Company also

es'

p.lly flood in MexIco. Allo&retJlel'
Red Cross 'Served In tbe
e or the American people in more
15 foreign catastrophes.
a

zines of national

�merlcan

Tenth

G

Annual

Roll

Call

is

rOT

now one

up

orshlp to maintain stIch ncUvl·
III be helel ,trom November 11 to
�nu ie an opportuulty ror all to
I themselves In the AmerlcuD

Georgia

i� .conducting

circulation, telling

"

a

regular program

the world about

of

advertising in maga
Georgia. Your community

of the beneficiaries of this
campaign, the purpose of which is to build
and the communities we serve.

t'

A

ED PEOAN TREES':__ 10.000
as can be grown;
varieties,
Frotscher, Pabst and
aker; 6_ft. trees. 75c.
See
rsery before you buy, 4 miles
Statesboro. G. W, JOINER.

i

rnc

bef'Ore

lof

cash

and eggs; high_
ROUNTREE

(llnovltp)

WAN INVENTS NEW FORD
�S SAYER AND QUICK STARTER

I

an

1

reason

hundred and

fifty com.Inunities in Georgia now united into
bigger opportunity for development and
expansion than ever
of this affiliation of the variotls
companies.

one
a

price paid.

CL,

lon,

by

•

Bigger Opportunity. for All

-------

II'ED-Ohickcns

Iter

Each of the

'lone system has

Schley,.

f4tp,_)

Ordinary.

we

his entire time is devoted to the work of
presenting Georgia's attrac
tions and advantages to industrial
leaders who are considering
moving
their plants to the South or
establishing branch offices to serve this
section.

n
trained reserve ot medical
other reUet experts is cons tautly

explosion, and

Company

York. There

Inau·

eh

ley

high tension
completed,

are

when the first switch is thrown and
electricity comes coursing here over the
wires from the water falis, then our service
to you will be
fuller, the work we are
will be more
doing for you
we are
apparent-but
,
already at work.

work.

regular Il8rt of tbe
I Cross rellef operations in all dis·
s

Work

at

ARE already
work for this
community whether the
WEtransmission
lines have reached here �r
When the lines

driven from t!lelr homes.
More
400 Cfl8es we�e registered with
Red Cross after the explosions
assistance In re:;nlnlng tbelr hold

n

t�,

heard at my oftIce on the
first
in December, 1926.
This November 10, 1926.
A. E, TEMPLES,

.

..

I

explo·

118 n

flnal

Monday

Emta

first. 1"11

munitions

opportunity for service In which
J CroBS nurses treated 86 injured,

Williams, late
said county, deceased. notice is
hereby given that said .application
will be
of

YEAR'S SUPPORT.
97 to 106).
The elections held in
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Statesboro durin- the last two
year.
Hendrix having ap'plied f01" have been
illegally held. since tho
ceased, are notified to present .ame a yen's .upport for. hel'�elf ahd. five
to the aforesaid
provisions of the law referred to
prior loan, which to the 'undersigned within the time minor children
from the estate of her above were not
prior loan will be extended for a term pI'escribed by law, and all
complied with. Voter.
persons ift_ deceased husband, Sam Hendrix. no- and
of three yenrs upon payment of the debted to
prospective candidates for office
said estate are required to tice is' hereby given that said
accrued interest and an extension fee make
applica_ will take notice and govern them_
settlement to me.
prompt
t,,,n
b
.. heard at my office on
of $60.00.
tpe: .elve� accordinglv..
'I'hi. Ocloober 6, 19�6.
pntl.y in Decembe�, 1926.
This
ThIS 2!1th day of October,
1926
F., W. ·,OLLIFF, .Adm·ni�tr.tor.·
1'1,' Noy .. ",ber.9, '1926:�"
(7octG,tc)
"'�OMER C.
A. E. TEMPLES, Orduiary.
(28oc.Gtc)
'Ii
'.

Jersey

,July, while terrible

For

1922 (Acts of 1922,
pug ••

FOR

per

-

December,

I

conceD·

rt.rncllvene&'J. rt gave the Rell CroBs

TEMPLES, Ordinary.

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
Cou�ty.
Newton haVing
�p'phea GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
letters
of
permanent
admmlstra
Lonie Lovell Saturday and Cleve_
f?r
t10n upon the estate of H. V,
Hall. administrators of the esta'te
Newt�n, land
late of
of
R. D. Saturday, late of said counsa1d. county, de�eased, .nobce
1S hereby
gIven that sU1d upphcatlOn ty, de'ceased, having applied for leave
will be heard at m office on the firs'c to sell certain lands
belonging to said
Monday in
1926.
estate, notice is hereby given tthat
Thi;November 8.1926.
said application will be heard at Iny
A. E, TEMPLES Ordinary.
office on the first
M'onday in Decem_
ber. �926.
FOr LeUers o'f Administration.
This November 8. 1926.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
A. E. 1'EMPLES,
Ordinary.
M,·s. S. A. Hagans havinz applied
for permanent letters of administra
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
tion upon the estate of W. L.
Hagan., GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
late of said county, deceased,
A. A. Turner, administrator of the
n_otice
is hereby given tha'.t said application estate of Arsula
Oglesby, late of said
will be heard at my office on the first
county, deceased, having applied for
Monday in December, 1926.
FOR LEAVE rro SELL TIMBER.
This November 8. 1926.
leave to sell the timber on certaIn
A. E. TEMPLES,
lands belonging to said estate, notice
Ordinary.
is
hereby given that "Said application
Djsmission From GuardiAnship.
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in December. 1926.
County ..
This November 8th, 1926.
,
Mrs. NnornJ Kennedy haVing ap_
A. E, TEMPLES,
Ordinary.
'plied. for dismissi,?n from .her gua�'d
lanshlp of Mrs. Ehse K. Oliver, notIce
For Le_� to Sell Bank St"iii:k·.
is hereby given that said
appliGalt,ion GEORGIA:"_Bulloch County,
will be
at
office
on the tirst
my
h�ard
Stephen Alderman, administrator
Monday 111 DecembQ'r, 1926 ..
of the estate of Remer
Aldermlln,
This Novemb�r 8, 1926.
late of said county,
deceased. having
A. E. TEMPLES,
applied for leave to sell certuin bank
O�aina!y'.
stock belonging- to said
estate, notice
PETITION FOR
GUARDIAN�HIP. is hereby given that said
application
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
will be heard at my office on the
first
H, L. Akins having applied 'for
in December. 1926.
guardianship of the property of Mary Monday
This November lOth. 1926.
Hilda Olliff 'and Henry Dewey 011_
A.' E. 'TEMPLES,
minor children of

Cross

tn trained

could not compare with elliler
1.e,
those other two dlsnsters in

GEORGIA-Bulloch
Mrs. Eva

New

n,

.

F or L etters

Red

resonrce

the stricken regIon,

on

IheIn

For Letters of Admjni.tratioD.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Coanty.
L. B. Hagans huving applied for
W. A. Willcox, administrator of the
permanent letters of administration estate of G. R. Willcox, late of said
upon '.the estate of Sam Hendrix. late county. deceased,
having ap..::'lied for
of said
c,ounty, deceu�ed, no�ice. ')S leave to sell certain lands belonging
hereby given that saId, npphcatton tqtsaid esta'te, notice is her,eby
given
will be heard at my offi"e on the first that said
application will be heard at
Monday in December. 1926.
my office on the first Monday in Dc.
This November 8. 1926,
cember, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordlllary.
This November 8, 1926.

The

every

loel

I

Red

ItcloD Impress Itself all the experl
ed Red Cross forces Tusbed Into

STATESBORO. GEORGIA

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
By authority of the court of ordiGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order 01 the court
Under and by virtue of an order
nary, grunted ut the November term.
1926, !"ill be "old before the court of ord:nary of said county, will be of the court of ordinary of Bulloch
house door in
tntesboro, Ga., on the sold at public outcry, on the first county, Georgia, passed at the Octo.
first Tuesduy in December, 1026,
bel', 1926, term of said COUl't, the Ullwithin the legal horus of sale. the Tuesday in December, 1926. at thc dersigned will sell at public
outcry,
followin\! described property belong_ court house in said county,
before the court house door in the
betw�e
ing to the e.tato of IIIrs. )llury Olliff, the usual h��rs of sale, the followmg city of Statesboro, during the legal
late of said county deceased: One renl
e5tat7• situat.c In Bulloch coun�y hours of sale, tu 'the highest bidder rOT
share of the capital .tock of the Bank and descnbod as follow: That certam cash, the followi'ng described prop_
of
tract
\'atue
of which
par
o,r p�rcel of land st.t�a.te, IY1l1g' ert}' of the estate of -\Y. 0, Ynr_
is $100.00.
Terms, cash.
G. M. bra ugh deceased, on the nl'st Tuesa�d be n" 11\ the 1547th d1s,rlct
of
2nd
This
day of November, 1926.
Bul!och county, Ga" contall11ng day in 'December, 1926, to_wit:
F W OLLIFF Administrator.
e1ghty-Iour (84) acres, morp or less
All that certain tract or lot of land
and bounded north by lands of W. M. situate, lying and being in the 48th
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
Anderson, Sr cast by lands of L. H. G M '..
dist r i t of Bulloch county Ga
Kennedy, south by lands of F. M. contammg
ve
hundre-d"
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
slxty fi ve
and
west
Under and by virtue of an order of Nesmith,
by lands of G. acres, more or less,
bounded on
Said lands being the north by lands of�n�
sale gl'unted by the court of .ordinary· Emmit Hodges.
W. H, Lce and
of said county at the October term, more particularly described by a plat J .. E, Ru.hmg. cast by lands of J. R.

The

were

boo.ooo.

�

women

brought to n close March
1026, exactly n year from lh day
tornado struck five stales.
o
terrible did t.he deat.h nnd de·
ss

lef

""

men,

child ron 'r ndered homeless.
relief ollorntions
of th

1

Critchlow, 4409-P street,
IlL, has patented a new gas
quick star-ter that beats

ever gotten out.
With it on
show DS hiO'h as 66 mile)] on 1
I. Other makes do
equally well.

I

Georgia's day is just dawning.
ting under way. We want you to
benefits from it.

services

are

If

we can

Her greatest period of
development is just get
share in it and to obtain
your full share of the
co-operate with you in any way toward this
end, our

at your command.

ng

,cw inventio'n

.ea • .and oil,
inr.tantly in nny
completely t:c"car!.)onrzell
agine. MT. Critchlow offers 1
? advertise, Wr:t. him for 9ne.
o wants county and state dis_
a

cr

rs

Ford

.av� •

.. tart

and

who

can

make

$500

monthly.-Advertisement.

to

·Georgia Southern Power
P. s.

ARKWRIGHT,

President

Ce�

A .. iatant

Night PhoDt! 465

must be cured for ..

Onretut surveys by expertenced

prttles
elusive
"

.

r..

�.

iers

Free Souvenirs
for ladies and Children

,

sOl�,:;T?[t

Satisfies'

It is gratifying to know that our
prestige
has been attained
through the confidence of
patrons and friends in our ability to
render.
satisfying service.

)

I
one

That

,

...

Disturbances Gives Good
Results in Action.
Facing

�"l��tt1e ;hohnson

III!

/

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORQ NEWS

THURSDA Y, DEC. 2,

1926

THURSDAY,

DBC. 2, 1926

IUllOCH TIMES ANI> STA'lESBORO NEWS
['UNE

Millions in Pearls

DEC

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

Sale UDder Power iD
Security Deed
�
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
By virtue of the authority of the
Under authority of the powers of
court of ordinary granted at the
Sep, sale and conveyance contained in that
tember term, 1926, will be sold on
certah, sccurl ty deed given by WIl_
'he first Tuesday in
December, 1926, rum Moore to W. S. Preetorlus on
before the court house door in said
May 1, 1923, recorded In book 69.
county, within the legal hours of sale, page 345, in the office of
the clerk of
the following deser'bed
property be_' Bulloch superior court, which
security
longing to the estate of Enoch Bcae. deod wao on November
10, 1926,
ley, latt' of said county, deceased:
transferred and assigned by the said
Eighty_eight acres of land. more W. S. Pr-cetnr.us to
me, I will, on the
or Iess, in Bulloch
county, Georgiu, first Tuesday in
December, 1926
and in the 46th G. M.
district. known wi thin the legal hours of sale, bt!for�
as the home
place of the late Enoch the court house door in
Statesboro.
Bensley, deceased, and bounded as Bulloch ounty, Georgia, sell
at pub,
follows: North y the Ogecch 0 river, lic
outcry, to the highest bidder for
east by lands of J. G.
Beasley, south cash, as the property of the sutd Wil_
by lunds of J. W. Bensley, and west Ham Moore, that eerta.n
tract of
by lands of J. L. Bensley. 'ferms of land,
in the 1209th
lying and
su!"e. cash. Purchnser to puy for t:_ district, Bulloch bing
county, Georgia, con;
This th 2nd doy of
November, tn 'ning ono hundred eight acres, more
Or loss, bounded north
by lands of S.
J. G. BEASLEY,
A. Roughton. east by lunds of
Levy
Administrator.
.Rushing Dfld lands of Rob anti l\1ollie
Moore, south by land" of D. G. Lee
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
and Rob and Mollie
Moore, und west
by lands of W. S. Pretorius rerer;
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ence being made to a
plat or SHld lund
By virtue of an order from the by .J. E.
Rushing, surveyor, recorded
court of ordinary of said
county. will in .bcok 68, page 238, in sard clerk's
be sold ut public outcry, On the first
office; subject to a pr.or security deed
Tuesdny in December. 1926, Ilt the in fnvor oC H. E. Cartledge
for a loan
court
door

•

;1;�6.

,

,

.

•

Two knives that look alike-yet
stamp "Sterling"

quality,

which

guarantee of

a

other knife
look alike

one

bears the

the world

means

endless service. which the
Two gasoline pumps may

give.

cannot

all

to

orb_Is pagodu, a purt or the
Japanese
exhibit at the S •• qul-Oeu tenntnt Jnter
nuttonnl ElxpoBltlon tu

yet, the name "Crown" on one, like
the knife is your assurance of
quality.
It tells you here is a motor-furl that 50
years of
experience in refining has perfected. whose quality
is jealously guarded as our greatest asset.
...

"Sterling"

'I 0 Nake a Great Year Greater for You and W. H. Aldred,
Prices
to

Hundreds .!!f Standard Quality Lines .!!f nerchandised Greatly 'Reduced
'Enable th Customers pf W. �H. Aldred to Surpass All Previous Sales and
Profits.
on

POLARINE
"F" OIL

•

Builds

weight.

to

Carry the News

O penngn 0 ay, WEDNESDAY
9·00 a. m.
December 8,.
Three Weeks!lf Golden

Low Price .!!f Cotton!
FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

You,

Wednesday, December 8th, from 4 to 5 p.

First

Fifty Customers in store will receive
coupon good for 50c in trade.

Clearing 'Big T,Jrtlover.

FREE

that

irom

CROWN

It is the watch
from the stills

every

standpoint

GASOLINE

is

expostuon conuuuos uuut December 1.

"A 1'hitig of

run

each

Joy

"Always

Beauty Is a

Forever"

.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LAND.

GEORGIA-ijulloch County.

WilI be sold at the court house door
in saia county on the first
Tue�day
December, 1926, with.n the legal
hours of 8810, to-wit:
All thnt certain lot. plot or tract at
land arid premises, sl tuute,
lying find
being in the 1716th and 1575th dis,
tricts G. MO. of sad state nud
county,
bounded north by land
of �lnrtin
Connor, cast by lands of Reod Brown
and J. l. Aycock; west by lands of
Jnsper Mallard estate and L. M. Mal..
lard, south by lands of J. LAycock,
containing one hundred and njnety

CROWN
GASOLINE
1927 Auto

Road.Mops.of .Aloba",'J, Ftoridn, Georuia, Kentucky and
l\1is.ri.r.sippi can be
STANDARD _OlL COMPA N Y (Ke"tucky) Serwtce Srarton
Irf!. of cltarg e

at 011)1

UNION SUiTS'
All siz

SUNTUB

RIVERSIDE

All Guaranteed Colors

PLAIDS

s

per

8ge

50

yard

31e

patterns.

per

OUTING
Best

PONGEE

quality

had

10 Yard. for

yard

.13e

$1.25

anteed

Pongee, guar
colors, per yard

All-wool Serge, solid and
mixed colors, per
.yard

'Here /lre}he Improvements

6ge

Review this impressive list of
improvements
a

21e

SHOES

SUITS and OVERCOATS

40 inches wide

13 e
per

LADIES'

yd.

HATS

Beys' $12.00 Suits going

$ 7.95

at-

50 MEN'S

aL

$11.95

SUITS,

each

$18.50

of progres

five-bearing

crankshaft

(replacing

the three

at-

Air cleaner of

89c

MENS' SCOUT SHOES

$1.95

improved design.

Rumble seat for Sport Roadster.

Stylish new body lines.
Rich and attractive new colors.
Improved all-steel body construction.
Increased driving vision.
Indirect dial lighting for De Luxe
Far greater

riding o;-.omfort.

Impressive

new

operation.

Greater

MENS' DRESS SHIRTS

(replac

Spark and throttle levers placed 'above the wheel.
for greater convenience.

FRIENDL Y FIVE SHOES

$5.00

able

and

Sport types.

smoothness and silence of engine

beauty, greater

convecience

and remark

silence and smoothness of
engine operation
have followed tbese vital
betterments.
new

8ge

Yet Dodge Brothers low
prices
remain unchanged
values
-

TENNIS SHOES

certainly

that no motorist can
now afford to o:verlookt

MENS' 220 OVERALLS
.

$1.29
M"i.NS'

UNIONSUITS

$1.19

per

pair

BOY'S

UNION SUITS

6ge

Entire Stock·
will go at

'$l�:19
a

Slashing Price

LADlE'S'

Touring Car
Coupe

·Sedan.

_0

�

Special Sedan

BLANKETS

_

_

_

930.00
970.00

1035.00

day of November, 1926, from the
superior court of aaid county. in fa
vor of the
Security Trust Company or
Freeport against James r. Dickerson.
This 9th tluy of November, 192U.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff.

1135.00

/

•

deed made and executed

day

of

Akins

on

the 23rd
L. H.

December, 1919, by

in

favor

of

the

unliersigned

R:-L�r-;'-,�

..

..

.

..

HORACE BATTEY

COST

W. H. ALDRED'S STORE
•

by

und west by the run of Black
SHid lund levied on as the

creek.

Ashley Trust Company, which deed
was duly recorded in the office of the
clerk of the superior court of said
This 18 one of the
county on the 2fjth uay of December,
beauty sPOt8 at
in book fi9, puges
SAle Under POwer in
the
453_4, will be
Security D�ed •. 1919,
Sesqul·CenlollDlal lnternnltoual
sold on the 7th day of
December,
ExpoalLJou In Pbllul1elphla. Tho expo GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J 926, before the court house door in
Under
of
the
siUou celebrates the 1501h uunlver.
authority
powers of snid
county. within the legal hours
sale and conveyance cont.ained in
sary or Lbe Bignlng or tllb DeclaralioD
of sale, at public
three ..!ertain security
outcry, to the high
or JDdeponcJenc....
deeds, one est b:dder for
The view shows tbe
cflsh. the following GC_
dnted Aug. 13, 1923, and recordcd in
lower 0: one ot the main cxltiblt
scr:betl property, to_\\'"it:
build, lhe omee of tho
All that
clerk of Bulloch su_
Ings reDl'lng its bend up f!"Om among
tract or parcel 0:( land
situate, tying
pcrior court, in deed book 69, on
nnd bejl1� in the colty of
the gore-coua lands capo which artists
Stateshoro,
page 41·1. one dated Oct. 1, 1923,
BulJoch county, Ga fronting west on
have built around tho giant structures and
recorded in the office of the clerk
Smith street a distance of one hun
which house exLtlbJta tram forty-three of Bulloch
super:or court, in deed dred
naLiollB of the world.
(100) feet nnd running back of
Tbe Exposition
book 69, on puge 4.(i8, und one dated
even width a distonce of
continues uoUJ December 1.
seventy (70)
Feb. 2, 1924, anti recorded in the
feet, nnd bounded on the north by
office of thc clerk of Bulloch
superior
of M. M. Rushing. on the east
court, in deed hook 47, -on pnr:e 50, lalld�
IN im-:- P.titi�;;-;'f
by lands of D. B. 'rumer, on the south
all given to Allen Rimcs
executor of D. A. Brunnen fot' tho
by Mollie by Vine street, and on the WCBt
by
establishment of a copy of lost Wells and Bettie Belamy, I will, all Smith street.
bunk stock certificate No: 73, issued the first Tuesday in December. 1926,
Said land to be sold os the
within
the
property
legal hours of sale, before <>f L. H .Akins to
by The First National Bank of
satisfy the indebt-.
the court bouse dO�lr in
Statesboro, edness owing- by him to tho under_
Statesboro, Georgia.
Bulloch county, Geor"ria, sell at pub_
To whom jt may conCern:
and secured by said deed. 'rhe
signed
lic outcry, to the highest
biddcr. for proceeds of said sale to be
R. Lee Brannen as execu!.or of D.
applied to
cash, that certain lot Or purcel ot the
A. Brannen, late of said
payment of said debt, including
county, hav land situate, lying und being in the
principal, interest and all costs of
ing made appliCAtion to the superior 1547th G. M. d;8trict of Bulloch
coun_
sale, and the balance, if any, to be
court of said CO�'lty for the establish_
ty, Gcorgia, containing fifty-eight and
paid to the said L. H. Akins, or as the
ment of a COpy of bank stock certifi_ one-half
(58 'h) acres, more or less, Jaw directs.
cate issued to D. A.
Brannen, Janu and bounded as follows: North by
This the 9th day of
ary 16th, 1905, by the First National lands that
Nov"mber, 1926.
formerly belon�ed to D.
ASHLEY TRUST COMPANY.
Bank of Statesboro, Georgia, for one A.
cast by lands that for_
Brannen.
share of bank stock of the pal' value
Valdosto, Ga.
merly belonged to D. A. Brannen,
of $100.00,
By J as. Y. Blitch. President. '
bcing stock certificate south by lands of W. H. Aldred, and
No 73, cla[ming that be is entitled
west by lands
belonging to the W. H.
ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE.
to said bank stock certificate as
rep_ Kennedy estate.
Suid lands known GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
rcsent�tive of the D. A. Brannen es_ as the Maria Everett old
By authority Irranted by the court
place. Said
tate. This is to notify all part'es con sale
made for the purpose of of ordinary of Bulloch
being
county, Geor_
cerned that said application will be
enforcing- payment of three certain g'a, at the November term, 1926, will
heard before me at my office in
prom:ssory notes described in said be sold before the court house door at
Statesboro, Georgia, Bulloch county, security de.eds, amountin� to $794.03 Statesboro,
Ga., on the first Tuesday
on the 4th
'day of))eeemb�r, 1926, at principal. $128.84 interest to date of in December,
1926. within the Jega]
10 o'cl()ck n. m., and all
parties inter_ sale and the expense of this
hours of sale, to the highest bidder
proceed
ested arc· hereby required to show
ing, the whole amount of said in_ the following described property be'::
cause before .me 'at tbe time
and plaCe debtednefs bein� now due
and pay_ longln� to the estate of W. A. Rich_
above' �ta",d why the prayers of the able. A
de�d will be made to the pur ardson, deceased:
petitionef ·sh.ould not bg granted.
chaser at sllId sale by the
One certain tract of land in Bul_.
undersigned'
ThiS; g�n day of November. 1926.
This November 9, 1926.
loch county, Georgia, and in the 47th
;
H. b I;lTRANGE,
G.
M. district, containin.l! 170
ALLEN RIMES.
acres,
(llnov4tc'j"
Judge S. C. B. C.
more or Jess, and
bounded as follows:
ADMINISTRATOR'S
On the north by other lands
SALE.
of W. A.
MARSHAL'S SALE.
GEORGIA-BuUoch County.
Richardson estate, cast by lands of
By v;rtue of authority granted by Mrs. Ida R. Brannen
and J. D. Strickthe court of
GEORGIA"::""Bulloch County.
o.dinaty of said c�untl' .land, south by lunds of J. E. Brannen
at the ,November
I will sell,' at public
term, 1926, WIll be and west by other lands of W. A.
outcry. to the
highest bidder for cash before the sold before thc court house aoor in RIchardson estate.
court house dbor in Po;taJ Ga
Statesboro, Ga., on the first Tuesday
Also one tract
on
containIng- 225 acres,
in December,
Thursday December 9th 19'26
1926. within the legal more or less, and boundea as follows:
o'clock a.' m., the
(i";cribod hours of sale, �he folloMng described On the north by lands of J. L. Wil..
property levied on under tax fi faa property, to_WIt: One certain tract l18ms and J. E.
Brannen, east by run
.for 1924 and 1925 taxes due the town or
pa�cel of I,!:nd in Bulloch c-"unty, of Pole branch, south by run of Hal_
of Portal. Ga., said II tas Issned
by Georgm.. an� In the 1623rd dIStrict, sey branch, .and west by other lands
the mayor and council" of said' town con",,:nlng sixty
acres, more or Ie .. , of W. A. Richardson estate.
TeJ11lll
of Portal in favor oC the tOWD of Por_ and
b�un!led nor':h by other lands of. of sale, one-third cash: one-third No_
tal against W. S.
Finch, levied on 118 the said T. L. �room8, east by lands vember 1st, 1927. and one_third No_
the "roperty of W. S.
of
Mrs. Mlnn:. Grooms, south
Fin.h, to-wit:
by vemb�r 1st, 1928.
One certa:n lot of land and build- lands of the H. E..
ThIS 9th day oC
]
Knight estate, and
November, 19211.
ing th'ereon situated in tho town of west by ID:nds of tbe A. H. S.
MRS. OPHELIA
Knight
RICHARDSON,
Port.�I, Georgia, designated as lot No. estate, 8.lId tract of land known a,
Administratrix.
88, bounded north by South Railroad tbe Henry Wilson place. Term. ot
street, east by lot No. 87, BOutn by sale, one_half cash, one-half Novem..
20-foot
!llley,. and west by lot No. 89, b.er 1st, 1927. PureballCr to pay for
on pl&t of 88ld town
'fhat bous e an d I 0 t f"
Iie'ng the liulld- title.
ro.n ... nlr on. Ze'�
ing n.Qw occupied by Dr. Cl.fford MIl..' This
day o� Novem)ler, 1926.
IeI'

STA'IE5BORO BRAi',CH

.

follow:'ng

._.

cd north by Mud Road, onat
by lands
of J. B. Akins, south
lands of Dan

Brinson,

---

Going Below

10 Seibald St.

STA.TESBORO

containing three hundred seventeen
(317) acres, more or less, and bound;

.

_

Delivered

COAT SUITS

$2.95

un.,

lying

.•

A new two-unit
startin� and lighting system
ing the single-unit

type).

Long as they last

$24.95

OVERCOATS-One-Half Price

new

record

'

bearing type).

SiWEATERS

$ 7.95
$11.95

twelve-months'

engmeenng:

A

.

MENS' $35.00 SUITS

$4.95

Children's

up

MENS' $25.00 SUITS

MENS' HATS

$1.49

$ 2.95

MENS' $18.00 SUITS

One-Half Price

to

Boys' $6.00 Suits going at-

Boys' $16.00 Suits, going

SEA ISLAND

Mens', Ladies' and

no�ble.

-:-

SIve

Every shoe in our tcre will be old a a price
that you won't believe if you don't
come and see for
�ourself.

A one-seventh

in that certuin tract
Ilnd being in the 47th
G. M. d'strict of Bulloch county,
Ga.,

o( land

the clerk of superior court of said
Sale UDder Deed 'to Secure Debt.
county, said plat bein� hereby refer
_____,
red to for u11 purposes c,f
description.
Suid lund being levied on as the GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of the power
property of James I. Dickerson to and
authority contained in a certain
satisfy an execution issued on the

a

SERGE

HOllsehold

property. to-wit:

divided, interest

property of Ella MIncey Jackson to
sntisty und execution issued on the
14th day of November,
1924, from
seven and 89_100
(197.89) acres. as the city court of Savannah, in favor
per a plat thereof mude by J. E. of Savannah Guano Compuny against
Rushing county surveyor, in 1913, Ella Mincey Jackson.
This November 3rd, 1926.
said plat being recorded in deed book
No. 11, lit page 390, ill the office -!>r
B. T. MALLAUD, Sherill'.

3rd

LADIES'

Will bo aold at the court house door
on the first
Tuesduy in
December, 1926, within thu legal
hours of sale, the following described

.n suid county

in

FREE

Thurs.day, Decembt;!r 9th.
Each customer trading $5.00 will
receive
coupon good for 50c in trade.

a

where each

pendence. Is made cllt.irely or pearls
and IIJI vntuo exceeds
$1.000,000. 1'h.

INCORPORATEO IN KENTUCKY

Gales!lf Sales

FREE!

I

of $1,000.00, payment of which must
be assumed by the purchaser at saia
sale; the said sale to be made for the
purpose of enforcing payment of tbe
All that certain tract or lot of land indebtedness
described in said secur;
and premises, sttuute,
ly:ng and bC4 ity dced, in favor of the said W. S.
ing in the 1523rd district. G. M., said Prcetcrius and now held
by me,
county. and bounded on. the north by amounting to
$602.00, computed to
iands of Simon Waters, on the cast the dn to of
sale, lind the expenses or
by lnnds of Simon Waters, on the this
proceeding, the whoJe amount of
south by lands of Simon
Waters, ann said indebtedness bein� due unu pay
on tho west
A deed will be made to the
by lunds of Mrs. Eliza_ able.
beth Waters,
conta:ning 72 acres, purchaser at suid sale, conveying title
more or less,
beinv, the Simon Watcr� in fee simple, subject to the afore;
home place,
Terms of snle ore cash. said prior loun.
This 9th day of November, 192U.
This November 10, 1926.
W. G. NEVILLE.
D. G. LEE.
As administrator of the Estate of SI_
mon Waters, deceased.
SHERIFF'S SALE.

,STANDARDOILCOMPANY

ronsmission

Opportunity !If Profits for

m,

Opening Hour, W�dnesday, December 8th-

I

sec

slogan.

a

celeuratint: the 160lh nUlllven�nry ot
tho Higl1Iug of the Dectn ratfou or Inde

and

up

luhricating

a

the

drum.
This
film will
hold
under ext rernc
up
pressure of the bands.

·

!If the nost Important Sales Event Since

on

refinery.

to

of

than

Better."

is carefully
It
com
pounded and of the right

film

Especially

gallon

more

Our

is tested

Ford

maintains

Published

word of

Philadelphia.

"Altuays

Better" is

Made to
Lubricate Your

on

hOUSe
in said county, be,
tween the legal hours of
sale, the
tract of lund in s!lid county bounded
and described as follows:

GEORGIA

Phone 308

�110

I

I

if'Ve

Aleo Sell Dependable

Used Cu"

DO'DSE- B·RO-r.HE-RS
MOTDR CAR5

I

1IJft;-.e
::r�Wb::!n:'t�;:;�t�J!f
'6
Jluiiam!.e

2�

an olllee.
RS. J�IE GROOMS,
J. H. Williams. Jr.,
E. R.
q 0028,
Chl6f, of· pelie<! of the toWn of P.()rtaL
Admbil"tmtolll.
!!
Th!.·9th da,".of
fOR �NT
farm h"""
M,.tWa-hct!".)e
J. H. WJr,r.r�MR .TIl..
,
Regulter; !'� �op or Bt.&nding
Cblef of Poll..,.
a BOLl.aHD. Btataalloro.
�Dt. ..
8S

�e�Y'.inade by

late

.

•

.

B�

J

•

Will

location.' Fo

Nove�r.1�26.

'768).

R

new·ll�°j;,t aDd a,de�
Bnd terms of t8:.���"\:�tll:�
01 Statesboro, or W.
ealI,y

miDinrator.
�

'"..

...

,.

_."

wt..

:A.

of

wm�olt

1UIi:M. Ga.

••••

�

(�).
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I

100 AND 253-R.

vtsito:

Granade
Savannah lust week.

In

S

\V

T

J

were

11

Brett

vannah

18

Dal.ouch

vIsIted

R ev

in

MIlledgevIlle during Thanksgiving,
MISs Almarita Booth has returned
from

,rnnt to

H

Barnes

elat ives

1

VISitors

were

MJ·s. W

AtlanLl

III

was

H

In

was

VISitor

n

I
visttor

In

and Jonme
Jnck Norr!s has returned
Savannah last VISit to relatives 10 Lyons,

Irom

I and Mrs.

MISS Sarah Pr

•

•

.

Cecil Canuette and Jne Brown have
returned from II VISIt to relatives In

•

M
II

Cobbtown.

and

Mrs.

Mr

Savannah

E. M
birth

November 15th
the name
S

C.

Mrs:

'} RESH nEA TS. FEEDS.

VISIt to

•

Claxton

J

"eck_end

guest.

"pendlllg

few

II

on

for

days

Ollilf!'

thIs week at

little
ed

1

lind IIfrs

son

Joe Fletcher VISIt

elntlve. at StIlson
·

Mrs

.

Tuesday
d.lUgiltel",

MIsses Carrlc Lee and Laura,
In

Mattie Lou

3M

and

daughter,
an ex;

Mrs. lliartlll's

daugb;

Lannie F. Sil"l'1monS
I

Mrs

F

.

Dekle

were

.

and

Dan

Lester,

students at OglethorPe UnIversIty
Atlanta, spent last week at home.
·

JIll'S. L. E.

.

m

.

and

Jay

daughter. Miss
returned from u.

Mamie .lay, have
stay of several days
·

Savannah.

In

W
fI
Aldred left Tuesday for
Tampa, where he WIll spend the wIn_
ter WIth hIS blOther, B. II Aldred
·

M1S

C.

.

E

.

PIerce

and

end

daughter

of Macon spent lust week end
the guests of Mrs S. F Cooper.
.

·

1111'S

.

D.

OllIff spent last week
in S,wunnah 8S the guest of Mr!.
Anna Olliff and Mrs Guy Trapani.
F

·

.

.

Mrs. Geolge M. Riley of Burling_
ton, N J arrived Tuesday for a VISlt
to hel mother, Mrs W B Johnson
I

·

.

.

Mn s
Tom Donaldson and little
daughter K*herme have returned

from

a

VISIt WJth relutlves In Atlanta.
·

.

.

th

w

VISItor

\

�h.

M

G

Savnnnah

In

to

Ille after

They

I"

Among

Waldo Floyd .lI1d
.Ird spent last week
•

•

those

ho

\�

and

Dekle,

Emmett

Dr

1'111

Frank Denmark of Savannah spent
last week end With hlS mother, Mrs
L. T Denmark

and Mrs

and 1111'S

W. H

and

Mrs

Mrs. D
WItt

C. B

Mathews and

Verno�

C

have

SmIth and little

lcturncd

from

a

son

De_

Vlstt

to

her parents at Harlem
•

FI

R.

week fo1'

Lesllc

Wllhams
a

VISit to

NIcholls,

In
•

Mrs

IV!

spent last "eek WIth lel._

son

t,ves at 1I1t.

M

E

•

Wednesday

looms

\'lSlt to

·

.

.

Mr

and M,s J. B AverItt and �11
and 1\1rs, J G Watson wei e VISitor!

Mt. VClnon

which three tabJes

m

slliad
U

were

ar-

'

Vou Don't Have to
ABOUT WHAT TO GIVE

I

O. C. MEETING.

Mrs.;

An

1

IIItere.tlng

bClng ar·
membership

program

unged and the entire
ulged to attend.
I

•

•

I.

IS/

•

OCTAGON CLUB.

1;lat

DI�MOND
Rings

•

·

.

Robert

.

Patkel' of Savannah

spent sevelal days durIng the week
WIth her parents, M,. and Mrs B.

M Monts and JIIISS
Kathleen Monts spent a few days last
woe
\lth 1el"tlves at PI osperltv,S C
.•

W. Rustin.

1\11
·

.

.

Mrs. V. E

Dutden and httle sons,
\,,'cre
the guests laat
week of her parents, MI
and MrI:!
R F. Donaldson
of

Glayntont,

•

M,' and Mrs. R

little daughter
Cd from

l\lr

•

•

nnd MIS. Burrus Mathews and
a

and

Margaret

VIsit to

ha,'e return_

lelatlves at Adrtan

Mrs� E· G.* Cromartie

and

Aldred

111

sel"VlIlg
•

a
•

MORNING

salad

course.

•

I

BRIDGE.

On

Sutulduy morning Mrs J. M.
Thayer and Mrs Leroy Cowart were 1
JOlllt hostesses at a lo,'ely bridge par_ I
ty

compllment'ng the guests of Mrs.!
Cowart, Mrs, IHnson of Panama, Mfg. ,
r M. Bogl" of
NashVIlle, Tenn and I
lIIrs Mays and Mrs. Sparks of MII_'

little daughtel Pruella have leturned
il'om a VISIt to lelatlves In Hazelhurst
len
Reel and whIte
student at Emory
•
•
•
l'
College, Atlanta, spent sevClal days
H. Matthews and children of were Illvi hly used In the four room.
during the week WIth h s patents, Dr Axson spent last week end as the where eighteen tables were arranged
iOI the playcrs.
and Mrs. A. J Mooney.
At the conclUSIon
guests of 1111'. and Mrs C B Math·
.
.
of the gume a lovely salad course
cws
Mrs. J. L. DUlden has retumed
was served
to hel home In
Bench, Fla.,
Judge and M,. E D Holland spent
after spendIng the Itohdays WIth her severnl days hlst week In l\fncon as
MRS McDOUGALD HOSTESS.
the guests oC M,. and IIlrs JIm Hoi
The home mIssIon study class of I
Hister, Mr;,. Lowell Mallard.
·
.
.
land.
the Presb)'ter an church met at the
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Paschal havo
·
.
.
home of Mrs. J
A
McDoug-dld on
.... turned to thClr home In
MI'
and Mr.. Sam Trapnell of
Charlotte,
Monday and spent the day studYIng
N. C., after a VISIt
�o her parents, Toolnsboro spent last week end Wlth "The Land of Saddle Bags" Among
Mr. and Mrs. A L. DeLoach.
her parents. �h and .Mrs A L. De_ tbo...
ta!"-lDg purt In the program
·
.
.
Loach
Were Mrs
Maude Benson, !If I s. H. R:
Ml·S. W. W. Wllhams. Mrs H R.
·
Boswell,
MISs EuJ'lcc Lester, Mrs J.
Boswell and M,s. Evelyn Ken edo
:tI1I and M .. Todd have returned
A
McDougald, lII,.. Ruth Dabney,
apent Wednesday In Metter as th� to their home In South Calolintl after
Mrs. H. C PilI km, JII,S. Evelyn Ken
a VISIt to
Mr and Mrs. Harvey D
guests of Mrs. Lester Kennedy.
·
.
.
nedy, Mrs. B A Deal, �hss Ruth
Brannen.
Coach Guilham and Jack DeLoach
·
.
About twenty members
.
McDougald
111
:tItr and J\h •. H A Aldred had a. were presen t.
spent ThanksgIVIng
Newberry, S.
M1.
as
the
of
the
U'ell
guests
C.,
Wollett,
guests 'unday Mr and Mrs. E
MYSTERY CLUB.
former hIgh school coach here.
F Moxley and little daughter Martha
·
.
I.
Mrs. S EdWin G,oover was hostess
of Dublin
Mr. and Mrs. Ftank AkinS and
·
.
.
on Saturday aftc!
noon to the Mys_
chlldten, Mar), Lmdsey and Wallace,
MISses Margaret and Betty Wil- tery club at her lovely home on Sa
have returned to theIr horne 10 Day� l ams of Suvunnah spent last week \annah avenue
A pletty color motIf
tona Beach, Fla., aftel a 'Visit to 1 ela_ w,th thell grandmother, 1111'S. J
A
of red �tnd green was used In hel
tivcs herc.
and
Cal) led out In the
looms,
pretty
•
•
•
•
•
salnd and sweet Course.
Cm natlOn�
Mrs. J. B. Thomas has returnerl to
JIll'. Young, of FordSVIlle, Ky.
and chrY!:Ianthemums were used m
her home In Raeford, N C., after a Will 3111VC dUllOg the week to spend
ubundance. Mrs. CeCIl Kennedy was
visit to her parents, Mr &nd Mu�. the winter WIth her daughter, Mrs
g ven a wall vese as top SCOI e pIIZC.
She was accompamed H. HundbelrY
Colin Shaw.
Low SCOle was made by Mrs GOI don
•
•
•
by her mother.
Misses ClaurllU Snllth and Janie Mays, who WRS given n chma s.dt
•
•
•
A hunting party comprIsing Messr8 Ruth Edcnfield spent last week end and pepper set finished In lustre.
,

·

John Mooney,

chr�'santhemum.1

a

Dayton'a

.

.

.

.McDou�ald

Fargo, W.
Dennis

of

O.

Hallman

and

M,lledgev,lle as the gucsts of Guests
Misses Ruth lIIalla[d, AnnIe SD:llth

George

111

Augusta spent la.t week

end at the home of ¥r: and Mrs
N. Quattl:,baum.

were

mVlted fOI

fOUl

t.lbles

GOLD

Bar Pins
Dinner Rings

Scarf Pins
Bracelets
Cuff Links

nno

E.
I

�A'lrlIes 'Temples, stud�nts

S. C. W.

at

G.

tHo'lle

'Mudell

cakes £01

s.,le

your: grOCCrH, 85 cents pen nound

(2d�cltJl)

Ladies' Purses
Gents' Bill ,Folds
Key Cases
Book Ends

Waldemar Chains
Charms
Emblem Buttons
Flexible Bracelets
Ring� of all kinds
BRASS

Memorandum B'ks
Match Boxes
Cigarette Cases
Clothes Brushes,

of

con�

funds approof cotton for man.
22 cents 111 the

allowmg the

sta-

Bon Bon Baskets
Etc.

Ladies'
Wrist Watchea
Genu'

GOBLETS

Stop Watches

Sherbet Cups
Iced Tea Glasses
Lemonade Sets

Genu'
Pocket Watches

Compacts

CHINA

Enamel Mesh Bags
Bridige .Sets
Cassaroles

Complete
Bowls, Vases,
Console Sets,
Pitchers, etc.

Sets

Pie Plates
Dresser Sets

as

a

STERLING

•

Silverware
Complete Chests
Military Sets

a

asonable

r

mtrumu n,

government corporation,

f

but

stil] go down,

When

needs.

b g

concern

a

th,s

don
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the
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will be sclf�:,ustaltllng antt
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can easily stablhze the prlce of coton
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pound, then

cotton
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pay
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for
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than 22
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wh ch the world must have
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factur d form
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will

cOlporatlon

not

have

to

Why should the

very

buy
manu

probably

much

cotton.

facturers .md

exporters allow the corporatlon to
buy cotton an In turn huy from the
corpo atlon at a greatly mcreased
pnce rather than buy from the farmthe first place at "l1gthly over

ers:n

Lankford

used

war

to

finance

corporation,

tssue

Pitchers
Candle Sticks
Bon Bon Dishes

Cigar Cases
Match Boxes
Belt Buckle Sets

cr

the

p

product

b low the averag

of

Departrnesrt
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an

averaue
In

this year is
but

quanttty

quattty. saya the
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WAYS
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EARLY

ANY
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DATE
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(B), Prank
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Reynolds)

complete Geor
gi 's state system of roads, comprra,
mg' 6.300 m les, with all-the-year
unless un ad,
round travcluble roud
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even
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road. $700.000
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'last �eai
defilllte
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D rectors would be
preSIdent from a

Toilet Sets

Military Sets
Baby Sets
IManicure Sets

Elect\ric'W affle Irons
Electric Percolators
Electric Toasters

remained at home.
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MRS. DONALDSON DIES
lFlER LONG ILLNESS

ell d.

the next

figures as

seven

to

Interment
at

No

years.

what the road

11

..

Statesflo,o

I

I mad

ut ?tto the tllltonetY

teh'c

fo1'

forty

ten years ago he had

years.

been

UntIl

enguged

RUt

by six
Douglas

vived

and W.

chIld rea, J. Gorde.
Donaldson of Statea

leldPa":

Iyebars

Icon

..

MISTAKEN FOR VA�MINT
FAITHFUL DOG IS SLAIN

I�;,eo�::rd �f ���:S�;;,"th�r����;,,� ::a!e���rofr:rt �:rf::02�0���t�e�o�;r� ��;n ��:!eY,:a:'cl!:r �:r�,��o;o:��:; bu:g:i��
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IVORY

lnto.

one,

day forenoon he was .itt ng hdOl e
th
fireplace talkmg Vi th hil\ £ml1lly
whf'n he was suddenly Rtrlckcn and

reason-,
,:"rlt_

ably.strong

.

came

.J
II
Mrs
Donaldson, aged 5"
was in Eust Side came
yOUTH, ,lied at her home here this
folthts
o'clock
mOlnlng
tery
1119rnmg at 1 o'elock after an iUne ...
of two years, the last few months of
lowmg servlCCS at the. reSidence.
Deceased is survived by h,s WIfe willch she had been
onftned to her
and srK childten, the daughtcrR being home.
Misses Ora nnd Lee U'l'unldll1. nnd
Interment will be in East SIde cem
four Bons-Ben, Grady und A. J. Jr
etery at 3 o'clock Fr,day artemOOD
bond bill submItted to the late extra of Statesbolo, and Charlie of Blool<- following services at the P. mltlve
sesston of the general assembly car_ lyn, N Y
BaptIst church to be conducted bJ'
Mr Franklin lVas a nat vc oC thIS Elder W. H. Crouse.
ried WIth It the Ploposltlon to pay
of
reSIdent
had
been
one-seventh
each
and
n
those counties back
count)'
Besides her husband deceased Is.

!en-

..

;lftu:��on�pnelnl

up

go

morning when he

Frunces Brett, Sara Kllth

Deal,

well and

large.

manufacbured
do

These

terdny

PROMINENT CITIZEN DIES
SUDDEN�Y/AT HOME-HERE

prICe for cotton will

not IIlcrease the cost of

Herbert Hedleston, 16-year-old
.
und Mrs. S. B Hedleston,
..
inatantly killed about !l o'clock y_
of Mr

1118 call for help and rushed to him.
the danger from takIng hold
MalY GI'OOvel', Constunce RealiZing
of the boy, the father turned hi.
Martha
Groover,
MBlyllnd
Cone,
seven pel' cent of taxable values.
should"r toward th
boy and ran
year average
Therefole a county to ISsue bonds Mooney, Evelyn Simmons, Carolyn
agumst him WIth such force that it"
The drop In the purchaslI\g pOYfer
to meet its twenty�five per cent of the Ke.l and Elizabeth AddlRon, personal
hIm
from
"nocked
loose
the h.gblJ'
ndex to 81 for October IS attnbuteri
sohc.tntlOn workers
cos
as IS now the method, it must
WII e whIch held
hIm.
The
In part to loweled cotton prtces, lIai_
senls nnd assist c1lOtged
hme
of
YOUl
Imlhon
dollars
Buy
one.half
huve two and
bo)' wus picked up a';cI carried hllr
though the downward trend," say;; worth of
n Rtamplng out tuberculosts.
Its
on
dtgest
property
I,"clly to the sanitllrium. but was al
the department, II, not explatnable In
There IS n total of 67 counties In
liady dead
Some prod.
terms of an), smgle crop
the state whIch fall below that sum
Interment WIll be In EaRt Side
ucts ure showmg good leturns thIS
and therefot'e cannot IMrt clpate 'n
cemetery nt 10 o'clock Frtday mom
It
year and some exceed ugly poor.
state and fedOl al ald.
They are as
mg follOWing servIce at the Metho
IS, pet haps, roughly accurate to say
follows, to-WIt.
dist chUrch.
'r11c lad IS survived by
that the season has been ravorable to
Eight countleK undet $1,000,000
hi; parents Ilnd one brother, WWle
livestock producer. as a whole, but It
Austill J. Franklin, age,1 65 years,
Tell others under �t,500,OOO
of
Heell.eton
MIamI, Fla., and a .Ja
has brought d,scouragement to grow_
dIed suddenly ut hIS home In StatesTwenty-eIght under $2,000,000
tel', Mrs. Mooney
trouse, also of
ers of such Important ca h CtOpS as
been
He
had
boro
Tuesday morning
Twenty_one under $2,500,000
"Mlamt
cotton, fl Ult, and spnng wheat
sev_
trouble
for
heart
a
WIth
the
Hufferer
fOl
syecompletIng
Any plan
Dlscussmg condItIons III the South, tent ,,,thll1 the next seven year. WIll eral years, but had co"tUluell about
the departmept says
t
have to take the above facts mto COIl� niH buslIle!:!s till Monday he was un

exclud ng cotton. b·ult. "�nter wheat
and sweet potatoes, appears to be
about 5 p l' cent below the last 10_

basls WIth the manufacturer

"A

ASSIST

..

cernecl,'

on

HEDLESTON

ING HIS FATHER ON ROOF !lEo
PAIRING WHEN KILLED.

contact with an electr ie light wire
Chni'tmas Seal posters anll'J)ln. ng
annual charged with 2300 volts of electrie
the
the
of
eighteenth
opening
Issue
be
resorted
equute tate bond
while at work WIth hIS father 011
The department's index of purchas;
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Marc:lla;

MISS

I

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

BULLOCH TIMES

.

and Mrs
the

I

in

I ters, Mrs. Dnisy Petrie and Mrs. Ethel
•
•
•
llil". E. N Brown has returned' Norrl In New Orleans
•
•
•
from a VISit In Savannah and GDr_
.
.
Mrs. l.eroy Cowaril had as her
field
Maste: I
V
SImmons spent IIUlt
!(uests last week Mrs !tIason of P.n_
•
week end in Savannnh Wlth hIS uncle,
MIIIScs BOiIs.e Evans and SadlC amll, MrJ. F M Bogle. of NashVIlle,
Rev. SII,ls Johnson
Duffy were VlSlt01S in Savannah Sat_ Tenn, Mrs SIMI ks of Millen and
Mrs George Mays of MIllen
Mrs J C. DaVIS .md
of urday

the

wei e

sons

to

j

Billy, have ru;
Augusta ai_
N Quattlebaum.

It to Mrs. E

VI

Hallman and

Frances and

announce

Suvann!h ,:'th.

H.

J

0

denton, FIn, formerly

Mrs. Ernest Brannen has returned
Perkins and from a VIS t to friends In MIllen

•

a

Mr

•

111

W

.

MISS Mae Nelson spent laat week
m Savannah
end III
relatives
the p.-r. A.

convention.
•

V",t to friends

and Mrs

turned to their home

Hilda Tubb has returned from

ss

and fruit

the guests

Jim Martin

children,

In

Robert COUTMCY has returned from
V1BIt to relatives at Lyons

U

were

her parents '

Buy Your fRUIT CAKE
Cake Ingredients k�ndl! from Us

Forget

little

an� M�.5 J.

Mr

V1SItor

a

and

spent last week end with their- par.
F Brannen
ents, Judge

a

ter

.

Ml'I!. Guy Wells was
Wednesday to attend

was

Don't

days With relatives

Br-inson and
and Mrs F A
�liss Lena Belle Brannen of Millen

Savuuaah during the week.

tives here.
·

ne

Deland, Fla,

Ed:nfi:ld

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREA r SECTION
"WHERt: NATURE
SMIl.ES"

\

Mr

•

Mr. and M,s. Paul Lanier of Juck,
sonville spent last, week with 1 ela

•

daughter of �""en
durmg the week of

a

Mond.ny...

sever-al

riding.

sp

�ar�nts.

Martin of

W. B

s"_1 I1

In

•

Boswell

Simmons
Savannah last week

Tuesday.

Mr

visttor

a

E8Ile

Thetis.

Misses

Hul R

Snvannnh

111

was

Saturday..

·

Thelma

MI8'

Mrs

..:

,

Rev. Hnd Mrs

Collins spent last week
at Cochran

n
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I
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Want
Ad�1

..

Regiet er- Basketlball

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

•• 0

AD TAKEN FOR LESS

\ '"WENTY·FIVE CENTS
"-

'I

Rcgi�tcrIflayed

ball

THIIEYN

A WEEK

of R

vor

a

of

ga�le

bas�ct_

\VaILet"

e�e,"�g, way
lo 6 In In- I

WUs 1

score

II

Team.

broke Fr.day

em

Dec. WIth,
3.
I'he

your

ROOM AND TABLE BOARD. Mrs. of victori s,
J. M. MITCHELL.
(llnovtfe)
FOR SALE-Bird dog'. full-blooded
Report of Sel\ior Cia...
setter. ALTON BHANNEN, Roule
Last Jrl'idny morning the senior
E. Statesboro, Ga.
(9dec2tp)
of Register school held a m
FOR RENT-6.room house on Zet: class
the purpose of
terower HV nne.
leering its
See J. O. MAR· ing for
clnss
TIN' at Martin's 10c Store. (9dec-lfe)
officers.
were
elected
FOR RENT-3.1'00m apartment at op enly and arc as :folIows: J. 'V. Pow-

T��y

224 East Main

St.

ell, president;

Phone 153·�1.

Nina

MRS. W. E. GOULD.
will pay

FOR

REN-T

Nin

-

house-

·.room

at

city limit on Moore road: posses_
8ion Jan. 1st.
MRS. E. J. FOSS, 17

Ollitfl' street.
FOR RENT

to

the

editing

of

(2dec2tp)

only

Re

•

:ng

mun
a c ... mg
Joe Tillman, "is
in g lik e a man."
L

Imkorc
I

e

n

a.

rrc I'

and SJlTIJRDAl'

tcy,

woman dr-ess-

;

"Both old

standing

purties

claim to be up,
now and th n

and erect, but

they come down with campaign
bnao," declares Jaq. Murphy.

lum

Paul Franklin says that

one of the
things about a b auty
contest is lhat most of the
prettiest
girls are Lao proud to enter hem.

most notable

"The world has about
got en to the
point," asserts Leroy Cowart, "that
a girl th:nks there is
wmething the

dffective organization of Iiter�
I'Y societies.

COMPLETE upslairs
Report for Fourth and Firth GrBde5 matter with het' if
apart ment, large living' rooUl,
nobody stares at
The fourlh lind fifth grades have her."
large bedrooms, kit.chenette anrl bl th,
Apply 10n North Main slreei or
accustomed to two
Rev. Mr. Granade
,Lecomo
phone 263.
that even
(2dee·tfc)
III on
and
of us With
ro�m
STRAYED-One buy mal' mule ana llrc
most.
Henry Ford's five�day week, he
work.
e
sj)lendld
arc,
one
black marc mulc: last
een
suspects that mo t of Henry's ern_
:\
to
neur
tut sboro last Tuesday.
exam.nat.ons the ployees are too tired to go to church
Any 10okJn� forward
informat'on will be thankfully re Intter part of the we k.
A number
Sundays.
ceived. J. A. VJLSON.
(9decl tc) of us expect to get on the hqnol'
1'�1l.
"Edison's fo),(,cast that we will
FRUIT-CAKES
Am prepaTed to
been leal'mng
already
1H.:ve
hH\'e Cities and towns w:th low t.nxe3
bake fruit eak�s fol' the laelie, of
some
Fongs anti our
Statesboro, and will apprecjate th ir
te.achel' leads us to believe he is a better elec
w
to
pntronage. MHS. NORA D '[JOACH, SUY,8
:lr� gomg present. nn lnt('r· tl'ician than a pro p,
het" obs rves Dr.
201 College boulevHrd.
(2d cl te) ,b IIlg ChrlstmEl� p.rogram m chapel Crouch,
FOR SALE
Budd d peca� Juo;t before the holIdays.
"Queen Murie says American woo
FIFTH GRADE'
Stuart; Schley and Mon ymak�r,
1'UDENT.
3.4 ft., 25c; 4.5 n., 3Ge; 5·6 ft 50e;
men
nre the happiest in the world.
6·7 ft., 75e; 7.8 ft., $1.00. DAN E.
Now watch n lot of American men
SOCIAL NEWS OF REGISTER.
BLAND, S atesbol'o, Ga. (2dec4tp)
Mr. Hill! Mr::t. N. ]\1, Hawkins 01' start throwing out their chests," ven�
WANTED-To relit for
-

�ll11os�
grades.

I

,dotn�

GRITS
Green Co"ee

I

o�ines

.

Swilt's
Jewel

We.
ChJ'lstma�

I

.

'

-

27t:

pound

each

LARD

15t:

4-lb.

8-lb.
bucllet

m-;;;;-;;Y;-':;

smnlJ farm

Jesup
duy.

public road: must. be
and good land at rea.
R. H. SCOTT, Dover,

on

WCI.'C

v

sitars in Register

ttl

un�

res

to

Pete

Donaldson,

it·s

A�DRED BROS.

.•

I

doing your quilting und making
quilts over, 11lso making mattresses
making over mutt)' f:i�eSt also
ploin sewing and c}:ocheting, as J lIe�d
the work. MRS. C. A.
LUMPKIN, 24
West Main
treet.
(280ct2tp)
STRAYED OR STOLEN-One lon�bodied slenller femule
pointer, coI
-ored white and tan; pecuhal' brown
spot on left hint! leg; answers to the

WE DELIVER

=========������������������������������������������������
Ii

•

I'

-

(140ct4tp)

siLies, eo]Jeg

s

nincant fucts

nre

lhe

win be sold

city

and

schools,

given.
schools

high

and

and

grade

"chools i.S also included.
,

'.

.

'

in

Georgill by the Presbyterian church
nincty�e.�ht yenrs ngo. Agnes Scott
ollege, fol' women, has enrolled stu_

PUBLIC SALE.
I will se])

•

Fr:_j

r

public outcry at
R('!dst l' On
riday.
u

home near
cember 17th, at ] 1 o'clock

n.

my

my

Dc_

dents from

m., all

very state ill

the union

personal prop rty, :ncludin� st!vcn
xccpt ldabo and from twelve foreign
cattle. hor e und mule, 100 bushels countries.
corn
25 head hogf., farm implemenUl
The Georgia Military Academy has
nnd various other l\Tticles.
Terrnb
been served for twenty�slx yeurs by
will be mad known on tInv of suI.
iho same president, Col. J. C. Wood·
JUNE WILLIAMS.
(9decltp)
.... _
-....... ••• word, who also founded the shoal.
---. This Georgia inst:t.ution has a
splen
:I ded repuiation throughout the United
1 Slutes hov:ng been designated by the

Bilious
duH

"W,

old

stand·by

is

I

t

Thedford'e

Black.Draught--1 have used
it off and 00 for about 20
years,"
lillY. Mr. W. S. Reynolds, of
R. F. D. 2, Arcadia, La.
"I get bilious and have 8
bad.
taete in my mouth.
My heod.
feel. dull. I doo't just feel like
getting around and doing my
work.. I know it isn't lazine8s
•
but biliousoeaa.
•
·So I take a rew dOBes ofBIack·
·Ir.uught and wbeo it acta welJ J •
get up feeling like new-'full 'Of
pep' and ready for any kind of III
work.
''lean certoinlyrecommsnd it." •

1

.

I:
1

department as one of the eleven
".Honor Military Schools" of the na.1
\
tion, the highest rating given.

1

:=

II,

Incaseofbiliousness8Ddother:=
disagreeable conditions

due to·

There
doubt

seems 'to

about

be

Mr.

no longer
nny
Trotsky's middle

-

--------

-

___

other matters as' may corne before
said meet.ng.
J. 0 JOHNSTON, Coshiel'.
..

(2dec3tc)

SHAREHOLDERS' 'MEETl�

The annuol meeting of the share.
inactive liver,
Black·Draught I
helps to drbe the poisonous im· .' holders of tbe First. National Bank of
c.,orgia, will be held at
purities out of the system and I Statesboro,
its banking house, in the
tends to leave the
city "f
organa in e • Statesboro,
the eleventh tiay
Tuesday,
state of normal, healthy
activity. II of January, 1927, at ten o'clock n. nO.
is
•
Black·Draught made entirely
for the purpose oJ:
elect.ng direct.)rs
of pure medicinal roots
andherbH = anrl such other buiiness RS may come
and contains no
dangerous or • befol'e said meting.
harmful mineral drugs. It ean
This December 8. ] 926.
I
be .elIfely taken by
•
S. EDWIN GROOVER, Cash'er.
everyone.
Sold everywhere. Price 250.
(9dec4t.c)
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WARNING.'
James White, my son, 15 years

giving. him employment or shelter.
Descr.ption: 4 ft. 8 inches; wfight
about laO Ibs.: ginger cake color.
Will pay .'Ui1.ab1e reward for

bon,as

t.o his

informa.,p)
E��.}t� �����i

whereaboul�.

St.at�sbo'o, Ga

.•

,

a

low·priced

buy a Chevrolet!

Li.J<e

of its

oth�r
\;Vhlch

fe�tures
With those
an

I

car

.�ake

class, Chevrolet

a car

automobile.

.

It is easy to start, steer
and stop.

��I,l�le un�er

c�mbines

easy for

quahnes· that women

to

of land

situate

in the 1209th G, M, district of said

county. containing seventy.three (73)
�cres, more 01' less, bounded nO'l'th
by lands' of Mrs. Jacob Smith. east
by lands of Tom Hodges uud Law on

Allen .• outh by land. of Hudson AI·
Ion and west hy lands of John Denl
and E. A. Smith, for the purpOhe of
payinJ,! a certain prom SSOI'Y note
dated July 6th. 1923, und payable on
December 1, 1924, and madc and ex_
eouted by the suid A, C. Johnson,
said note being f L' $l/250.00,
pl'incL
pal. stipulating fa" interest f"om date
ut the rate of
PCI' cent per annum,
the total amOllnt due on sa'd note
being $1,250.00. principal, and "338.�
118, interest to the 24th day or No.
vember, 1!J26, together with the costs
of thi,s proceeuinl! as provided III suid
secur.ty deed.
The seeunty deed above descnbed
was, £01' a valuable I.!onsiderutiotl,
transferred and sasigned by 1\1rs.
Matti ••Tohnson to Ml's. Nettie John·
son on the
1924,
�lth uuy of

.

T�day

•

I annodw t hhee o',!vd,leM,.rso·f Nt'le,et lneoJteOhs"e'coun"e'ds

I

.

.

SOld.

do_I

.

.
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.
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�f People

Have

Vi�ited

Our

wrn;·�
.
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IilfQ)�
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A

Comed,

il�MysterYDrama
Mary Roberts Rinehart
and A very

Hopwood

From the stage play produced
by Wagenhals and Kemper
.

."
Adapted

and directed

H.

A,

BAT,"

U nit

c

d. .A

r ,

i

5

1.

Pic

awaiting
Coming attractions, "The Vanishing American," "For
Sakes," "The Tale of Two Cities," "The Sky
RockeJt," "The Wanderer," and "Girl Shy." "The Sky
Rocket" is our Xmas treat to you,
starring Peggy Hopkins
JO),f.!e. Watch and wait for the fireworks.
Heaven

.Fall Purchases, and

Bigger and Better Bargains

This Week, and We Urge That You Make Your
Earl')" Selections Now, for the Merchandise Is Going Fast
At the Extra Low Prices Now in Force.

,":omen to operate.
instinctively demand'10
.

.

It is

simple and safe to'
all conditions. And, best of
all, it offers the

Prices
Tell the

�IIDtableallsmartness, elegance and luxury of bodies by
Fisher
on

closed' models.

.

Just bring her in
let h�r �ee for herself
how well
an�Ideals
Chevrolet meets her
of fine

Story

quality.'

Read the Big Green Circular
and Don't Miss the Place.

Greatest

Savings.

In Town

r

Averitt Bros. Auto Co�

Blitch-Parrish. Co.

Statesboro, O'eorgia

15 NORTH MAIN STREET

QUALITY

STATESBORQ,GEORGIA
'

AT LOW

'. -'-.

COST;!
I

.)

comedy mYRtery drama by Mllry Roberts
"�HE
�lneheart and· Avery Hopwood. The picture adapted
from the stage play under the direction
of Roland We t.
In the cast are Mr. Andre De
Beranger, Mr. Charles Her.
zinger, Miss Emily Fitzroy, Miss Louise Fazende and Mr.
Arthur Houseman. Millions Haw the
stage play. Many
millions will see the film. Seen
by millions; talked of by
millions; looked forward to by millions. You will mar·
vel at the Flitting Phantom whose
wings fan every audio
ence into tremors of awe and
spasms of j!'lee.
Hundreds
of AMUSU :fans are
"THE BAT."
anxiouHly

WE THANK YOU!

those

t u r

a

•

•

by

Roland West.

Stor, During Our .Grand Pre-Christmas

Sale and Saved Many Dollars On Their

..

Drive

that has to meet with
the experience of tens

car

of thousands, and
no

yo.

of

age, has lett home without my cal)·
1 forewarn all persons from

sent.

.·tt.

il

y�u:re choosing
femmme

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
'Ine annual meeting of the stock.

.

The Easiest Car for Her
approval-be· guided by

an

I

ingTf:��p�:;r�:�\o-t��1:���

of

Pronounced Our Sale the Biggest and Best.
If

being trouble.

name

boro, Ga., o·n Tuesday, December 21,
1926, at 10 :00 o.'cloek a. m., for .the
purpose of electing diTectors for the
ensuinlr year, and attending to such

'

I
I

.11

holders of the Bank of'Statesboro \\;11
be held at its banking house in Slates

.

I

Hundreds

WOll'

feeling

Under dud by virtue of a power of
sale contained ltl a security deed executed by A,
,Johnson to Mrs. Mat.
tie Johnson on the 6th day of
July,
19�3, and recorded in the office of
the clerk of the superior court of Bul.,
loch county, ill book 69, page 390.
the under igned will sell. at public
sale. at the court house door in sa d
county. during the legal houl's of
sale on December :!Oth, 1926. to the
highest bidder faT cash. the follow·

They. Canle! They Sa",,!
They Bought!

sig.

A review of

on t.he
premIses nenr
i::iketehes of these mstitlltions orlng
o'clock Il. m. on
lOth.
W. Lee Me. alit interesting facts.
Elveen and 1\1". Judson
McElveen, ex�
Columbia Seminary, now building a
ecutors.
(2decltp) n w plant in AtlantH, was established

at 11

production

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

.

number." In this i::sue a brief sketch
i'J J�ivcn of t e istol'Y and nature of
f,'ach of Atlanta's twen y�one univer_

-

dny, Decemb

ROLAN.D WEST'S

publication of t e Atlanta Chamber
of Commerce, which is an "education

for cash: onk refriger_
ator' 7S-lbs. capacity; 1 kitch n cab_
1
inet,
3�picc room suit, 1 round and
1 square d:nin� I'oom table, nil in x_
cel1ent cond.tion, cheap for cash. Mr!'3.
J. M. MITCHELL.
(llnovtfc)
FOR S.O\LE
Stoch: of merchanu:se
and store fixtures
belonging to the

Brooklet

(9dee4te)

BUDDED PECAN TREES
10,O(J0
as fine as can be
grown; varieties,
Stuart, Schley, Frotseher, Pabst and
See
Moneymaker; 6_ft, trees, 75c,
my nursery before you huy, 4 miles
Bouth of Statesboro. G. W. JOINER.

D e. 4.-The prog·
oj' education in Georgia, partie·
in
111urly
Atlanta, and its irnpol'tnnce
to tho Hwte are
cited :n the current
iHSUC of u'!'h City Bu:ldcr," monthly

.

Il

.

Secretary.

DECEMBER 11th and 13tb

.

,

Atlanta, Ga.,

timea, cheap

pubhc outcry

-

Euro�eans

SA TURDA Y and MONDAY

Security Deed

It.
Border reports have ,t tha
Mexico thou. IIlg
urc quite as apt to muruer
RU ds
of
who have been smugglers
their
customers as to make an attempt
unable to obtam legal entry to the
to deliver them acl'oss the line ' and
United States yearly attempt to cross
that many Un alten s sumlllanl�' ush.
he line.
ered into quite another country than
there ar� 71 men in the bor�
that to which he sought entrance.
l'
C1 pu t ro I'In tl'
liS d·.t.·
IS lIC t
Th�'ure
�
It i� no easy job, th:s border patrol
qctober,
mounted, not on horses, but WIth a
fleet of Chevrolet cars, recently pur. service, and has more than its share
chased for their use by the govern- of long hours, danger and discomfort by suid conveyance,
It requires a degree of
Said described property will be
ment. I-Lthe,.ton the men have owned attendant.
subject to a prior security deed
their Olrvn ,curs but a Jnte change In init:ative, of tact, of quick obse1'vntion and resolute courage that n.ot executed by A, C. Johnson to Penr_
policy led to the purchase of the.
sons·Taft Company, dated July 20th,
for
the
every
applicant
work posse.s. 1922 recorded in book
Chevrolet fleet for their use.
68, page 37,
es.
The men long ill the service
in the olliee of the clerk of Bulloch
Few persons arc aware of the tight
skill
an
ill
velaI'
uncanny
watch maintained on lonely mountain
picking ou� super:or court, for the l):incipal sum
of $1.400.00, and benrmg Illterest
aliens.
roads, on dim tracks through the des·
from dute at the mte of
I)er ccnt
The,r
ort or the high meadow lands of San
,nttl�t1ve IS pr�ven by an act per annum. The equity of redemption
You never
Diego'. back country.
know where you will find the border
of guarding four I'oads at ·ollce.
He the said described fi"st security deed.
patrol at work, wh:ch, of course, is
A conveyance will be executed to
decidedly inconvenient fol' the men FOR S:�LE-A de.irnble 8·room resC the purchaser by the
undersigned as
dence; large lot on corner College tluthorized in said security deed.
who nutke a bus:ness of smuggling
and Grady street.; will sell on easy
This November 24th, 1926.
"liens.
terms.
See W. M. Hagin or W. S.
MRS. NETTlE JOHN ON.
The very fil'st trip df one of the
Preetor:us.
(2dec2tp) (25nov4tc)
Transferee.
and from

Statesboro, Georgia

few of them want to part with it,
S.lt! Under Power in

THEATRE

Tt'!iM

Fannie.
$6.00 I.'eward fol' in�
formation leading to I'Cc:OVt:.y.
A L_
FRED DORMAN.
(9deelip)
FOR SALE -1 Ironclad
incubator,
220.eg'g capacity, used only a few

at

jn,�g;,;t�o:, ;e_;l<�pI;a�i'n;,.

.

tv any alien

BUI-I

.

PROGRESS OF mUCATION
IN GEORGIA DISCUSSED'

name

McElveen.

�pen�l

of Game

that it
shall be unlawful to fish in any of the
f"e"h water stl'eams 01' waters of
10ch county with hook and tine ot' by
any other means from April 15th to
July 1st.
:Proy.ded, that nothi�lg herein con�
tained shall apnlv to private pond as
defined by law.
This, order shall, become effective
"!,me,l!ately after It has been adver.
tlsed once a week for four consecu�
t:ve weeks in u newspaper of general
circulation in Bulloch county.
This the 4th day of December, 1926.
J. H. DOZIER. Chairman,
OHAS. S. ARNOW.
M. O. DUNNING.
Attest:
Members of Board.
PETER
TWITTY,
.

and

estate of M. J.

PHONE 472

.

-

be�n filed with the Board
ancl Fish
it is, 'therefore
ordered

We halle Fruit lor "our Fruit
Cake

Leon Holloway oj' Savannah was as much a wast.e :(01' some
girls to
Box 9.
(2d e4tp) the we k- nd gu st of his parents.
spend hoUl's in front of a mirror
ST'RA YEO- mall cream
Jimmie Atwood wa the week�end primping as it is for a husband to
colored cow
strayed away Tuesday, November vhdtol'
of Mr. and Mrs, H. V. �eal of
hours in front of his wife
23rd, from East Stnte,boro. Finder
trywill
be suitably rewarded.
MRS. G)·aymont.
NORA DeLOACI-{.
1111'.
and
H.
PI ase call me
Mr;.
O. Edenfield
nd
at phone 226...J.
(2deelte) children of Savannah sl,ent Sunday
CABBAGE PLANTS FOR SALE-- with M,'. und Mr •. J. O.
Lindsey.
Long Island Wakefield varieties,
Mr. und Mrs. D. H. Gilliam and
best for gard n and market. 25 cents
u duy
xpent
with
1\11'. and
fnm\ly
per 100; specifll pr:ces in large lot.!;;.
GEO. C. HAGIN. Haute B, States· MI'". Lit Allen of Stute bora.
bora, phone 3730.
]\Iss Mutti Lou r,loore spent the
(2dec4Ip)
WORK WANTED-I will
appreciate we k clld with h l' brothel' at Jimps.

Ga

,

AMUSU

Pepole do a loa of kicking abotu
life, but any doctor call tell you that

•

.

S:d Parrish.

According

Strange, judge of the suo
they
PCl;Ol' court of Bulloch county, Ga., making interesting history
was
told
evet'y dar. driver, obviously nervous,
on October 30, 1926, you are hereby
A ft!w moments Inter
ride a "beat" that etretches to praceed.
They
cited and required to be and appear
c
me
a
from the pleasant coasts and cl:ffs
second car, but it held four
at the next term of the said superior
court, to be held at Statesboro, (;eor. below San Diego to the blazing heat passengers, two of them Chinese and
the
two
on
fourth
in
of
anu;
gia,
J
Sonora desert eust 'of Yuma over
alleged mugglers. Realizing that
Monday
Ut·y, 192'7, to answer the uetition ('f tra ils that even
those hard b.t Spanish the first cur was a scout car, Spies
the plaintiff in the above entitled case
held
the prisoners while Armstrong
of
long ago christened the
in said court pending against you, pioneers
In default thereof, the court will uro "Jordano del Muerto," journey of leaped in the Chevrolet and set out
after the RCOUt car.
In spite of the
death.
ceed as to justice shall app .rtain.
Witness the Han. H. B. Strange,
They are the boys of the Border Inc that hia cal', was stiff and new
of
the
said
this
Ncvcm,
judge
court,
patrol of the United State immigra- and that the fleelllg car had � long
bel' 9.th, 1926.
tion service, who, 24 hours out of the headst rt, Arm rong caught his man
DAN N. RIGGS,
at
0ak G
h
� I, :lnd 365
a II ege d
Glerk, Bulloch Superior Court.
days of the yem', watch I
�ove. Th e tree
the Mexican border for Uncle Sam MlUugglers tace· the prospect of :l two
( 11.25nov·9.23dee)
yem'
sentence
to Bee that no unwanted aliens "crash
jail
and tht! Chinese
OF:FICIAL ORDER.
will be deported.
lhe' g'ates," and make their
way ille.
From
90
to
150
arrests
into
th:s country.
pel' month
Whereas, pursuant to the proviso gaily
iOlli', of section 2� of an act of the
Four or five years ago there were :ll'e made by the men in the border
General Assembly approved August
only sixteen men employed on the patt'ol service working along \he Mex·
26,1925, beine: "An Act for the \1roLean line.
Perhaps half of these arc
teetion of birds, fish, game and fur· border patrol between Tin Juana and
t.euring animals," etc" the gl'and jury the point sixty miles east of Yuma, Chinese and the remainder are chiefly
of Bulloch county did, at the October where the
Southern California dis· aliens from the south of Europe.
1926, of the superior court of tt'iet ends.
te�m.
Then came the passage While the smuggling of al ens has
saId
county, recomn:end th�t. the of the
Johnson bill restricting inuni. scarcely reached the excellent de.
Board of Game and Fish prohibit the
gree of organization that the boot�
taking of any fish from any stream or grabon from the European nation!,
haM attained, it is
other waters in Bulloch county from and where the
patrol before had the legging industry
an
even more
April 15th to July lst of each year; sing-Ie task of
ruthless
out smuggled practiced by
keeping
and
eh"lIlese, there was added the much class of citizens. Their pr:ce scnle
Wh
tifi d
f'd
rllns from
$100 to S l,OOO, depending
mo�e difficu,It job of b�l'l'ing the \\'ay
muggleu individual
of the superior court of said Bulloch against natIves of u dozen European upon where the
I
d e d'
1 leu It' es
tt en d
county and beurll1g h S oftlcial seal, nations. _Entrance to Mcx!co
,and tl 16 d·ft·
�
is open �s a�l
has

THREII

.

l·ecom:-:���to��!.�i�ed c�:�h� cr::k

51.12

..

good buildillgs
sonable price.

M[XICAN 80RD[R PATROL
RID[ IN CH[VROL[T

I

60c

bucket

NEW�

Chevrolet fleet, for example. resulted flooded two road
from the irrtgu
[
in the arrest of three
[
smugglers and tion canals, couunandered u crowbar
two Chinese.
Patrol Inspectors .E. und tore up a
bridge on 3 third and
Spies lH1d R. V. A rmstrong were stood guard on the fourth until he
[[
[
in
the 'Varner ranch mead was relieved,
camped
It put some travelers
OW,, where old Butt�rfield trail. fork
to H little .ncouvenience but there
was
'l'he:r uniforms may not be as br il., from the San Diego road and goes no hole in the border n t that
night.
liunt, but their work is just as color- east over the pass down the valley of
The man who, g.ves h's 8011 an
ful as that of the Canudia mounted the San Felipe.
[n the chilly Novelli'
Their organization is too bel' dawn they halted a car with a uuto mu.st fig'ur on depreciation on
pol.ce.
A search showed the boy m� w('l1 as the cur.
young to have the traditions of the single passenger.
Texas Ranger behind it, but
nothing suspicious in the car, a'ne1 the
are

.

..

per

LARD

Swilt's
Jewel

•

391:

peelr

La�dCans

I

-

per

unc,

uble n. B.

CASH ONLY
10
good
Rice
631:
Ibs.
grade
per
Meal
29c
peck

CIUI011t�

mon

Liens, I�lc.-Suit fo� inj
tion, cancellation of security deed,
accounting, etc.-ln Bulloch Supe
rior court, January Term, 1927.
To the defendants, Standard Motors
Finance Company, Mortgage and
Securities Company, and Motor
Liens, Inc., all of New Orleans, La.:
An order for service by publica,
ton having been granted by Honor

]\�otor

,

.

th!

sn ys

a mol'c
.

Judge.

.

school paper and

a

says

Proctor.

'''The
than u

(2decllp)
WA:-rrED-L. H�m.
highest prices in cash r or officers who we k now
nre go.l1g- to do
poultry Ftidny and Saturday,
their best to fulfill all duties sattsfnc,
(9deel tn)
c. O. D. CABBAGE PLANT'S, EX· torily and efficiently.
tra early and frostproof; 500, tiOc;
Ev ry one peemed delighted over
$1 per thousand. STOKES PLANT the possibihties ot'the pres nt, senior
CO., Fitzgerald, GR.
(9deeltp) clal"'l. Plnn' were di8cu'sse�1 relative
-

POULTR

"

,

SPECIAI.5
For-FRIDAI'

own.

pion bridge player,
mer

Dekle, vice pr
'id nt ; Onice Lin sey, secretary and
tr usurer.
We have some excellent
e

Mcflouguld

hold

H] can think of a lot of
things I'd
rather my wife would be than a cham-

et'l'

'"

II

says another
f'r.ends is to listen to
lroubl s and keep sill about

to

their

'g'istc',', making one mor-e vic
to Register's succession

added

tory

PICKfD VP
ABOVj' JO .. N

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO

L�e Nay.1

G. W. Lee and Mrs. Sequel
lor v
G. S. Johnston, 'Irustee,
Motors
Fjnance
Standard
Co.,
Mortgage & Secur-ities Co., and

..

.

TIMESlwN

BULLOCH

I

I

AND

t 1 ng

own

YOUR
ME
Ch.ckens and eggs.
GLENN BLAND.

BRING

Health

t

s

.nher ited

as if we

At cons.derable expense of space,

the

to

pCl'tn:ning

A smile lik

news

J. M.

I

BURGESS

Slaves of the laxative habit are
urmally entirely unaware that within
their bodies they have a plant .wh'ch
hnt rncd
CHn manufacture a laxative
Tha plan;
icine has never ueqalled.
is the liver, and when it is in order .t
produces 1'h pints daily.

could

political job.

a

is discharged into
th
tornach whenever Io d is there
1 f t.he liver is
requ ring digestion.
If not,
in order, digestion is good.
the trouble lies in the nerves actua

come." said

Mrs,

Walkerton.

Ind.,

station

radio

Chars. Mnrtin, of
a
from
Ch.cugo
few

a

evenings

�

ago.

exhibit' on of

hog
gave
plan offers all the ad culling that those who have radio sets
previous proposition and were listening in declare to be
It wond r-Iul.
with none of the disndvantnges.
Ther were several f.arm
does not propose to loan mon y to women in the contest, but Mrs. Mar
She gave lhree kinrls of
the farm r while he waits and hopes tin won.
for n be er market, to b repaid at hog calla, and they sounded loud
st
; enough to be heard all over Chicano.
s ome futuro dale with added inter
it do s not undertake to specify a In addition to entertaining thousands
cotton
wh.ch,
maximum price beyond
ad no ideo what a
of people who
shall not go, though it does :< a very hog call sounded like, she is get ing
liberal minimum below which it shall a lot of free p�blicity.
All of Wh'Ch
not inll lt �imply unci riakes to I�unr_ goes to show that in this world the l'
antce a good pr:ce for cotton whil
nrc many ways of becoming inm0118.
leaving lhe poss:bility lhat the pro·
better price if he
'l'hen uh

an

the

e

nerves.

fi'

th

f

J. M.

BURGESS,

D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR

buy

-

1 WISH TO THA

COL-OPERATION

DURI

G

GOODS.

QUALiTY OF OUR GOODS.

Sunday.

NO

friday and Saturday

TS-WE ARE OFFERING YOU GREAT VALUES.

ALSO,
A

D

A

VERY

PLATINUM,

OF

LARGE

STOCK

RINGS,

BROACHES,

December 10th. and II th

to the
before the

orgin and the cnt"re
gratified nt the Hplendid
progrcHs being made on t e work of G.
\Vilsol1, receivers of the Virgil1ln
Stone Mounts:n Memorinl, IlM is Carolina Chemical Company, aga:nst
tit
low
at
that
the
inEurc
US
price would
n
recent
statement
i�Huec]
P.
shown
L.
by
Boykin, levied 011 as the prop
price and those who need cotton Jor
�J. J. Haverty, chail'nlOn of the erly of L. P. Boykin, to·wit:
manufacture or export would pay by
Four certain tracts of land lying in
construct.ion committee.
that prl'co l'ather' than do wl·tl1ol1t.
th 4Sth district. Bulloch county, Ga.,
Mr. Havert.y directs attention to described
B;: follows: (l) Tract con:However much we may admire thcfact
that
he
conthe
operations
by
tuin.ng 1-10 acres, more or less, known
proposeci plan, we would c ut.ion Ollr

D TO BUY

bill.

chances

becomes

ver

a

17th,

tho

law,

between thut date and November 17lh

that there will be. such

ar

look like

I't

to

comes

that the

'lUW"

T'h

section.

gr.Jwing

hUI1pcns

so

tain

for

cub

1GO,OOO

if t

c

quivalent to 2
14,003 tons, or -112

01'

jntct'�

of

grunlle.
,SOO,OOO lb •.
calroads, aT

Thi" is

hu.l from tbe

not all

the nation do
cotton

1t

who make the

men

this period of 60 days the con.
tractor has removed from t.he ml)un"In

p child when

orphan st
n1aturl·ty.

on

follows:

as

chnn::!cs in its composition that it will

'10 at j s.
1 (j t rum

of aIJ he people of our nation
liThe totnl labor cost 01 the op r�
do not so urgently call for n stnbiliz�
ai'on has been $7,169,75, or a labor
ing of the -price of cotton, if we con�
cost of 41)..: cents per Cll ic foot. 'rho
sider those who are consum 1's as
mat rial
It tOlal cost of machin ry ,nd
rH.
who are

ests

well

in

happens

so

produc

those

as

of

co Tn-

coUon

hurls

scheme

our

th t low

merce

priced

I UH:i b

'oulh wh Ie it r "sonably
works to the benefit of those who arc:
It is difficult to imagine
consum r�.
enthused with
does

us

to their benefit

n

over

to work

promise

no

nalion

of the

the bal.nc

to

as

b

°S7 47 ,
....

or

,

coming

Ifoot

..

The

l1Iaelllll ry

totul
a

I $15,437.49,
t
9
per
or

v

cen

'"

I

d

cent/o.

0

cost

lebor

&1

as

grand

cu b'IC

If

we

of

Ilhe

Ite removed

�:rn

the

mac

and

10

lO.

und

been

total cost of

B U,
t

f 00.
t

it. is not
plan which cours,'
fair, to
nnd mater.nl
as dir cUy machlne�y

ours.

pCI' CUblC

of

mater

a

-I

maC1J1tCI:y

...

and mute ml cost of

of the

us

$8
cen:',

by
George T. Dix.
on; (2) tract containin" 1 0 acres,
more or less, known
as the
wamp
tract, bounded north b:.c the Og ehee
river, east by ?\liss Inez \Villiamb, and
w st by the P. G. Boykin tract, plat
recorded in book 3S. page .. 7U, m the
office oi the clerk of Bulloch superior
court: (3) tl'Oct conta:ning 6 acres,
more
or
Jess, known as the House
t.ract. bounded north b-y the River
Toad, east by lands of Ira S. Perldns.,
south by lands of Miss Inez. 'Villiams,
nnd we t by lands of G ...\ Pelot and
t e P. G. Boykin tract, plat r corded
in hook 38, page 478, in said clerk's
office; and (-I) tract containing 6�6
acres, more or le�s, bounded by land!s
formerly owned by Amanda J. Wil·
]iams, John \V. Boyk.n and \Vi11ic
Brown, bein� the snme land conveyed
.

I'

a

chu:rr.e

enllr

!
.

th
to

ly

bv deed recorded in book 2�, pag-e
56J. in aid clerk's ofllce.
This 8th day of December, 192G.
B. T. ilIALLARD, Sheriff C.C.S.

he�au"e
-------sHUI-F-F-'-S-S-A-L-E-.
w111 be

mat rial

ry
picture ourselves re�
GEORGL4.-Bulloch County,
us d in fllt.ure ooerat:ons, Rnd Home
legislation intend d
joic:n
Will be "old on the first Tuesday
it prohobly , .]] Inst untOl the COlll·
the wheat �rowers, forc;n;: of
to
in January, next, at publi{': outcry at
k
of
the
wor
f pletion
the court house in said county, within
up the price of breau for those
"In t. c operations conduc�f'tl by the legal hours of sule, to the h'�hest
who buy \Vh at then we muy vis·
u
who fUllctiollCtl bidd r for cash, certain property of
of t.he West the former bculptor,
the wheat
ihere which the fol1owing is a full and combo h ::1S sC'.llptor and
contracio�"
warming up to the Lankford measure.
t a.n 130 ,. plete de!cription: A certain tract or
If rom th e
wa"
CRlifornia and Florida might with
mOll.n
rem.ove.
parcel of land lying and heing in the
In a perIOd
CUblC foet of

South

the

cun

over

uny

be;efit

too

,

u:1ise

';·owers

.

.grnn�te,
greut llnc1:on urge the federal gov. O�O
01 18
onths, at a laoo�, co�-,: of 50
ernment to est.ablish a r asonablc
cents p r cubic foot..
minimum price for their 0 angcs and
"'Il1c progre�s
b.e:n�. bm.sde
fruits, bui we cannot imag: e n GCOl"�,
t I 10 prescn
lg hi Y sa ·1Sopera ti on 1
gin cotton ,.,.,.ower throwing up hi� hat
low
both
as
rapld1ty
We factory,
at that proposit:on.
and

uno.er

48th

district G. >1., Bulloch counly,
Georg:a-, Lontaining three hundred
(300) acres, bounded east by lands
formerly owne{i bv Amanda Williams;
we,t by lands formerly 0 vned bv

LaurA. Kicklight.er. \V. S. Preetorhls
and es aie of J. W. Olliff; nor h by
In f:lct, tne operatlon �s pro_ the waters of the great Ogeechee
f the
river, and south by lands of Joe
ccudlllg" w('11 ahead
Branan, J. F, Stewart and George
urea
t
k the carvm g'
1 Il P
.I� presen'
Pelot.
Said land is more fully dc�
being brought �own to n pcrpe.n- scrib d in a plat made Dec. 31, 1907,
IH.
dlculaT or
H.
uv R.
Cone, surveyor, which said
ulor wall, whIch lnvolves tho
pInt is recorded in book of deeds No.
the
away of an enormous quantIty of 32, page 457, in office of cl rk of
superoir court of Bulloch county, Ga.
the
con�
stone

convince ourselves
national weliulc would be

that

the

best

serv('(l

ment

talting

sometimes
hard
the

to

by the fcLleral governover

the watermelons
Hnd

grow

lose,

that the

imagine

to

point as we might.
FOUT ourselves,

it

is

people of

East would

and

Norlh

but

we

ee

lhe

a�d

.to

cost..

E'.chedule.

a�pro�.mn.tely pe]'pcn�lc-

c.uttlllg

]Jre�cnted by

ctrrving-

Said property being levied upon as
tour of tho precipice.
Beginning on
]ike Mr. L.'\nk�
the property of the estate of John W.
n level with the heads of the riders,
We should disBoykin, deceased, to satisfy un exe
.t"()rd's propo!-'ition.
the contractor has now, in GO days, cution issued from the city court of
ke, howe cr, for the government to
ihe
excess granite almost Statesboro in favor of Grnfton Sher
cut
awny
r.ssume n �imiiaT attitude to all the
Dan N. Riggs
down to thc leve! ()f the knees of the wood Kennedy �gainst
olher products 01 farm and factory
as administrator of said John \v: Boy.
When the present operations
Tillers.
n guarantee to tr�ke over tho !';urplus
kin, deceased, said property being in
arc fmh:,hed, the second operation will
possession of said administrator.
and thus annul the operatir,n of the
will be to outline the figures of the
This Sth day of December, 1926.
for
our
and
demanJ
law of supply
B. T. MALLARD,
hors .. and riders in the rough, and
There may be countries
commerce.
Sheriff Bulloch County, Georgia.
will
be
final
the third and
operation
where tuht plan is in vogue, but none
finished carving!'
NOTICE OF NO·FENCE ELECTION
of our A merican people are willing to
Carving operations on the Stone
pattern our form of government after
Mountain Memorial nre under the im GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
sueh if there be.
Notice is hereby g:vcn that ape·
mf'diate supervision of the SCUlptor,
lf we could get Mr. LaRkford's plan
tition of more than fifteen of the
Associated with
Lukeman,
Augustu:i
see
into law and then stop, we can
freeholders of the 1716th district G.
him is n comm:ttee of three known as M. of said
county has been filed with
how we should profit; but if the plan
t.he construction committee and com� me as ordinary of said county ask:ng
and
it
all
around,
i. to be applied
be called to deter.
election
an
posed of Mr. Haverty as chairman, that
naturally would have to be j{ once
mine whether or not the "no_fence"
Robert F. Maddox nnd E. Rivers,
where
cannot
We
figure
be adopted in
shall
inaugurated,
law of Georgia
t hr('e of Georgia's most outstanding
and for said district,
we would gain more thun we should
citizens and successful busin S:i men.
If no good and legal cause be shown
lose by lhe operation.
to the contrary after twenty days
Our idea of
one where the
have

a

little

slamming

a

we

happy home '. the

husband

and wife

can

family fight without his

the door

as

he go

s

out.

SCATTERED FAMILIES.
At a
long ago the min
i.ter ru.d n brief h'story of the de.
ceased, who had been onc of a large
family und who had a large family of

funeral not

h'.

own.

From the. list of

3urviging

amazing ,to

note how

rels-pves it

they

were

was

scaHered.

Many state.

Notice

fTom this date such 'an elect:on will
be called, to be held not less lhan

dny& after said cnll is issued.
This 2nd day of December, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

fifteen

(2dec3tc�)

NOW lS THE 'rIME TO SPRAY
YOUR

FRUIT

TREES,

SCALECIDE.
For sale by
W.

H. ELLIS

(9deeStc)

COMPANY, Oruu:i,t.

___

666

USE

i.

Cold.,

a

Pre&criptioll for

G"ipp�,

Flu,

Dengue,

Bilious Fever and Malaria.
it

..

's

v,s:tOl'�

m

,�van.nn
IS

"'i"l, \h ... erma.

�s.t week.
VISitIng- :Mrs.
.

L.

R.!

Ilndebtedness

A

able.

b;rth of

Hendley an·
daughter Sun·

a

<lay

purcha'�r
m
fe�

'.

Pearson, Mrs. Walt r
Gassette and Mr. and lIIrs. L. C. lap.

HDd Mrs.

All the New Paint Colors

WI!1

.'-._/-'

now

at said

Sale

I

the

Ib

SUGAR

sal, conveying title

lIe

10 fL •.

62e

.

SELF

FLOUR

24 fL •.

RISING

$1.00

Under Power in Security Deed

GEORGIA-Bulloch Coun y.
Under and by virtue of the power
and

LARD

due and ».'Y.

deed will be mnde to

SImple.

BE�,T

COMPOUND

Th1S Decembel' S. 1926.
W. S. PREETORIUS.

I

;n

t:::ned at their home Saturday evening at a lovely dinner honoring J\,lr.

D STONESETTING.

A

bewg

.t;\...

I

of
enfol'cin.A' pay.ment .of the
md btedness descTlbed In sHld se·
cUl'ity deed in fl:lvol' tlf the said W.
S. Pre tOduB, amounting to $8,257.12
principal und inlerest to dale of sale,
together with the costs of this pro·
�eed, ng, the w�ole amount of said

visitors in Savannah Jast

were

,r;,1?) SneGials

•

purpose

1

E. Brown and Mrs. C.

Mrs. J. G. Sowell sp nt t!le

WE DO All KINDS OF REPAIRiNG

w,:st

I

h 1

£avannuh Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. �l. Teets enter.

ID

authority
ad

deed

canto, ned

and

,.

eeuted

ICEBERG

certain
the 27th
Mrs. John P.

in

N. Y. STATE

n

LETTUCE

on

day of August, 19�3. by
Lee in favor of the undersibrned "The
Statesboro Loun & 1 rust Company,"
py.
'rhe communily sing will be held on which deed was duly recorded in �he
ofllce. of
.clerk of Bulloch superIOr
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock hnv. court of th�
sald county on the 28th day
mg been changed to every second of August, 1923, in book 69, page
and fourth Sunday afternoon.
WIll be sold on he 4th day of
The Stilson school w:�l haye n 1 January, 1927, before the court house
Chl'.stmas tree on \Vednesd y night, door in said countYt within the 1egal
hours of sal, ut public outcry to the
D e ce m b
22n (I
el.
highest bidder for cash, the following
Th
StIlson Pur nt.Teacher .-\"0', des ribed prnpel'ty, to.wit:
('iation held its TeguJnr me ting in
I ,That lot or. par� 1 of land situate,
the auditorium on \Vedne;:,dny aftel'- ,lym£ and hemg m the county and
noon
Dec. 1.
The president C.
s.tate aforesa:d and in the city of
'Statesboro and known as lot No.2 111
Peeb1es! Rnd secretnry, Mr�. L. E. a survey and map made of the Shiv
Brown, conducted the meet mg. At ers' estate by F. B. GT'oover. foUl'Vey
this meeting plans were made for OT, said
m,ap being of rec�ord s d�ed
No. 3S, pag� 603, cJerk ,in
othce,
enlarg:ng the library and for he com. book
county.
B:IlIoch
Sai� lot being .of
A.
S.
munity Christmas tree.
Drig.
'.,
tnangular shape commg to a POll1t
gel's of Stllson and Mrs. P. W. Hughes, between South Main slreet and the
,ecl'etary of the Brooklet P T. A., right of way of the Central of Geor.
each gave splendid talks on child life !,.a Railway Hnd having bounds a.

HARD
HEADS

CELERY
LARGE
STALKS

10e

10e

'

.

THE.SE CARS ARE

EQUIPPE.D

WITH THE NEW VA.

PORIZER WHICH PRACTICALLY DOUBl.ES

1419•
I

.

THE. GASOLINE MiILEAGE.

Maxey E. Grimes

G'I
1\

J

·S. W. LEWIS

18 Main Street. East

AUTHORIZED VEALER

..

STATES1JORO

GEORGIA

:.:

and th

wonderful value of the par.
ent.-t neher n�sociat.:on.

FRIDAY SATURDAY
CASH
SPEC·IALS ONLY
White Bacon lb. 18c

A Doz.en

Perplex.ing Gift Problema Sol�ed
-Send Your

Pbo1ograpb

.-

For 10vpc! ones it bears a wealth of Ben�i_
ment.
To the friend it carries nn intimate,
personal greet: ngo, because it's a gift that

only

you

cnn

Make

give.
an

appointment t.oday

YOUl'self of the
useless worry of If..te
Christmas shopping.

and spare

e

485

LARD

LARD
LARD
GRITS

bucket

S·pound
4·pound

$1.10

bucket

SSc

l5c

bulk,'
12

pound
pound

35c
28c

----------------_._-------------,,---

Bread

ac

lb.

Cabbage

2 loaves

Round Steak

,

FLOORiNG. CEILING, SIDING, PARTITION,
FiNISH AND MOULQINGS

...

quotations.'

We would appreciate
opportunity
All lumber kiln·dried, bright and well manufactured.
Estimates on complete house bills cheerfully given.
BROWN·BLAND LUMBER CO.,

lb.

Stilson, Georgia

(9dec4tc)

'Full Line I!f 'Fr.esh and Cured .Heats

Phone 312

We 'Deliver An)lwhere In Town

�

III

item

I'
I
Wil .,

�ruthto

e,

pOSItIOn

thnt

k nown.

was

say, and lhe

beards

COMPANY,
By J. G. WAl'SO:-l,

coming

are

But

du·ects.
rrhis .December 8th. 192G.
THE STATESBORO LOAN & TRUST

we are

ing to wager that t.he return
long beard is very, very far

of the

Secreta���r�a��_

nwuy.

The

to say

The only t:l'e in the U. S, that cnrries a written gual'nntee of 12 months

have

women

a

good deal

days about what

and the

men

shall wear,

That's

listen to them.

men

won't

beards

why

back-the

corne

women won't let the m�n

TOMATOES

2 fL ••

7e

bring

servke

regardless of milealZ'e. defects
accidents, is sold by JOHNSON
HARDWARE CO.
(2decltc)

Don't

Forget

I WILL GIVE AWAY ON DECEMBER 24,

(CHRISTMAS EVE),

After

nil, it's

n

quest: On

weevil hurts cotton
silk worm.

''Ford Touring Car
AND

OTHER

last

FANCY

FANCY

TANGERINES
Doz.

VALUABLE PRESENTS.

I CARRY A GOOD LINE OF

Cecil W. 1Jrannen

ORANGES

36e
NO. I

POTATOES

COBBLERS

Doz.

28e

5 Ibs for

21e

FANCY

RICE

fL.

BLUE ROSE

TALL
PINK

3

CaD

NO. 2

N°.2

2

ca.

WESSON OIL
THAT GOOD

25e

for

3

OVEN BAKED

PEAS

15e

CAN

No.2

CORN

TALL

THE
GREAT

24e

for

pinta

MILK

A. &. P.

24e

for

COFFEE

RED CIRCLE

7e

LB.

I

SALMON

BEANS

12e

26e
fL.

per

A.A P.

43e
10e

TEA

CO.

or

them

if the boll

much

as

as

lhe

notice

that

another

TIRES

TIRES

overcoats is whatever

wise

a

man

coli}'

to be.

year's happened

lt's

popular

who

knows

j\lst

where most of his Chr' Eimas money is
going to be wasted this year.

1926,

A

Lb.

back.

We

Hardware and Groceries

PREETORIUS MEAT MARKET

TURNIPS

-------

ISc

20c

'f t h

not

are

these

to submit

an

II

back does not stnte.

color in

lb.

Green COFFEE

�.

19i3, and recol'ded
65, page 351, clel'k's

I

.

news

When You Are b Need of-

dated July 3rd,
in deed book No.

FRESH

I

We

$1.10

eas
bv right of way of en·,
raj of Gear in. Railway and west by
Soulh Main street.
This being the
same
lot of land conve ed to �Irs.
John P. Lee by John P. Lee. pel' deed

I

SU]1"

,

•

24-lb.
sack

Brady,

b¥ land�

of Air,. L'lln

It denoted
beard.
posed
t.o. �ave aAnd
when the aver- office, Bulloch county, G ol'gin,
l'esponSlblhty,
'aid land being sold a the property
age man passed the thirty_yeAr mark
of Mrs. John
he started raising a beard because in
�. Lee to .nt·sfy the In·
I debt
dness OWln,e: by her to the unu
yearS
g?ne by man was suppo�ed t,e' dersigned and secured by said deed,
be getting old at lhal age.
But t 1S ther being a balance of principal <lue
different now.
Beards are not as on said indebtedness of $9S0.00 to.
popu1ar as they one were, and lng,' �etheJ' with inte!est to date of sale
In
sum of $11.12.93
The proceeds
..
flowing ones are u novelty. But we of th�
88Hl sale to be applled to the pnyread
a
mnn s ys they
sa:d
debt, including principal
wh�re ChlCag?
men� of
are commg' back agam, b caul'e tht:>y
and Interest and all costs 01' t;ale, and
prot ct the throat and prevent win- th� balance if any tv be paid to the
Mrs. John P. Lee, or ar.:. the law
ter ailments.
He may be bootsing a 1 s�ld

h'
alr �,OI1lC,

Garan·teed Flour

was

,

RUSTIN'S STUDIO
Pho

ln the old d ys the docto r

'Iollows: North

I

WHISKERS WON'T COME BACK

and

I

NORTHERN

FOR SLICING

\

.

wor:.

.

..

day.

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

••

sboutin�
might be able

are

Mr. and .Irs. Joe Sam

All' Models of ford Cars

MY OPTICAL OFF CE HOURS:

..

--

date,

Proctor

ft.'frs. James F. Brannen and Luci11e

nbunce the

lands of

and west

SRm

F r1'd ay.

CITY.

��eAcj��u�o��t \?:n�!���ri�I�1 ic���i��

and

Mrs,

the guests of: Mr. and �1J"s. Donnie
Warnock.'

Hixson

tructorH, the Stone Mountain Granito 08 the Romeo Burns tract, bounded
north by lands of B. T. )Iallard, eust
Co., began on a full scale on ep em·
and south by the P. G. Boyk:n tract,
outlines the work done
ber

o

and

�Irs.

OUT ALL THE OTHER JEWELRY STORES IN THE

.

.

.

Mr.

:�

Friday an� Saturdag

Preetorius
and. lands
eu t by lands of J. M.
Waters and S. C. Groover; south by
lands of G. F. Lee and Mollie Wheeler
and
by other lands of W; S.
Preetorius and G F. Lee: the said
..
tract of land herem conveyed being
'more fullY,described by a plat thereof
made by J. E. Rushing, surveyor, in
November, 1917, which said plat is
attached
to. a warrnnty deed of even
date herewith from su.d W.
Pree
torius t
said J'. M. Ham; said plat
being her to r ferred and made a
part of this de d and description.
The said sale lo be made for the

R. J. Clements.

I WILL HAVE ON DiSPL4. Y

-

farmer fri nds not to hope for too
"peedy benefits from Mr. Lankford',

guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.

Siappy

Square"

:l:

I

,

Night

•

lands vof \V.
of J. M. Hum;

.

were.

A·

:ng seventy-five (75) Heres, more or
Jess, and bounded north by other

engagement of
Proctor to Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. WIll Pearson and
!llrs. Walter Gassett, of Fort Valley,
were

Deed

situated in the 1523rd G. M. district
of Bulloch county, Georgia. conta.n-

visitors in Pineora

were

AND ACCESSORIES

t

� Open

the

.'

E WILL SElL YOU GOLD DOLLARS FOR NINETY

HAVE

.

around

1'&

IA"'UI-IT"OIlM,IOI B'I LJE"l pl"AuRITI.s".u.tu.Lu1:tt

lUnder

CURRfNT NfWS OF STilSON

J. O. Bowden

IT WILL PAY YOU

CYCLOPS,

Pow--:-;;;-S::ity

Sale Under

Miss Eunice Irene
Hubert Guy Lee, the wedding to tak
place at an early date.
Mr. and Mrs. H. i\I. Teets and Mrs.

on

WE

of the 19th

night

announcement of the

BUSINESS.

CE

the

on

1'I 1

No, 90

-:.
+
Gasoline
01'1.
Service +
+
'1·
+
GEORGIA-Bul!ochofCounty.
+
author-ity
the. pow 1'S of +
+
a e and conveyance con ained m that
+
AVERITT
+
BROS
UTO CO
.'.
certain recurily d
d giv n by J. �1. +
+
Ham to W. S. Preetorius on Ncvem- +
bel' 10th,
All
'''On the
�917, recorde-: III book 53,
nage 397, In t.he office of
til,e clerk 01 ....
+
Bulloch sup nor court, I WIll, on the
PHONE
103
+
I
first Tuesday in January, 1927, with.
+
in the legal
OU1'8 of sale.
efore he 2
...
COUI't: house door in Statesboro. Bul· 1+++++++++++++++++++++++++++'1"1-1 I I I I I 1 ..
·+'Ii
loch county, Ge orgin, sell at public
the highest bidder for
outcr-y, t
as
the property of said J. M,
cash,
Ham, all that certain tract of land

cantata,

0

tmas.

]\flss Ruth Lamer

low n� descrIbed pl'operty, levied on
under one certain fi fa issued from

UTe

IN

YEARS

MANY

THE

Geor.ia, Klan

l\ITS',

1\luch interest cent

PENDANTS AND OTHER.JEWELRY.

IO\�i�L:clJ��I���li�cash,
�':I��;'Y'
t

present

.

-

WE HAVE ENOUGH DIAMONDS ON HA
G

will

Tile choir
Christmas King."
numbering twenty-Four members, ha
been working upon the special musical numbers for lhe past two weeks.
The chorus is being direc:.e(i by
J. G. Moore. For lhe past thr e yeur.
the
unday school has arranged a

OLLIFF. ®. SMITH

SlBte5boro, Ga.

Building

church

4'The

K THE PUBLIC FOR THEIR HEARTY

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Citizens of G

South

s:nce the mere fixing of th min'mum
price and a guarantee to buy at that

t st

W ALUNTS and SPICES

gram

DIA mNDS

Offiee Hours: 2:30 to 6:00 P. M.
OJiver

for
court house door in

��: st:ple n;;�ll�; c:o:���:�nl�l� extent,

If it

PRUNES

.. 1.1·1.1 I 11'1

��G�l�xOhl�E

Realm of

Meets every 2nd and 4th Tbursday evcRinsr at 8 c'olock, Visitintr Klansmen ntwaya welcome,

program, but the cantata
w.IJ take Its place thi
year and the
Sunday school will assist in this pro-

o

Write for the B. C. H. S. Booklet.

-

to

FIGS

I

j th�:;le�,�I���Yo;ifhhe\���e��bt;e li��: II (18febtf�)�faU�AVl
Chri

TO INSPECT THE

guns,

rcason�

t·

SEEDLESS and SEEDED RAISINS,
CURRANTS,
CITRON
ORANGE and LEMON ptEL

!

SPECIAl PROGRAM AT
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY

.

throat, lungs, heart, stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowels and lower 01"

e

states wit.h

.

tY JEWELRY STORE IS WELL STOCKED WITH THE

STONE MOUNTAIN MfMORIAl hib bidder,
tatesboro, Ga.,
I
AHfAD
OF
WORK
SCHfOUlE
�v1t
l
�
�
���tl;;,els���l'i.n :t"��::·�h��·�i:
:�I�I::rt�'��'�I�t��;e� rb;h�e�:���I��
Lankford

Magalee.

(25nov4tc)

HIGHEST GRADE OF

nose,

�:I�e�n�a: :!�:!t�
Mr.

one,

Still On the Job!

my Chiropract.c heollh method
J correct diseases of the e es, ears,

By

of any

5

are

the liver, and spinal adjustments
needed to remove irritation from

in!.!

The

grower.

darling loven

MR. AND MRS. W. L. MORRIS.

Portal, Ga., Dec. Sth, 1926.

\

This secretion

"Go out and shut your barn doors,
folks, 'cause when I call hogs lhey

plete in every way that it cannot fail
to meet tho approval or every cotton
vantag

our

(19nov·tfc:

.----.

COJl1�

so

At

Ingredients

I

Mari

n

her

over

I

Chiropractor

CALLING HOGS

as outlined by Mr.
discussed by him

The propot.it.on
Lankford and as
fol1owing its introduction, js

Que

one

was

most any woman

get

Cong:res mnn Lankford, introduced in
Congress upon its convening for the
term Monday, for the handling of the
cotton crop for the South rn fnrmers.

the

while she

wore

of

measure

MRS. J. B. SARGENT,
Sargent & Everett's 5 &. 10 Slore.

anteed.

'Fruit Cake

CRYSTALIZED PINEAPPLE and CHERRIES

.

item

(2decltc)

F.n�

-----_

DATES

By

At nny rate, it makes for
broad-mindedness and a brotherhood
C:'.

ronr

If all the Smiths
as second-class mafter Mar� between the states.
...
.fI, 1905, at the postotlice nt State
remain at Smithv.lle and all th Jones
Act
Con
the
of
DOro
Ga., under
family staycd nt Jonesboro, OUT COUl�_
ares; March 3, 1879.
try wouldn't be early as gr at as Il
is-and not near so prosperous.
THE LANKFORD PLAN.

a

cash.

pay

BrIne your hemstitching"; two rna
chines, quick service, all work guar

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

.

Talk

some

Ilnl.ered

today publishing

I

THURSDAY, DEC. 9. 1926

THANKS
We wish to thank our fr:end. for
their many deeds of kindness render
ed during the sickness and death of
OF

inst inc; from the ancient dnys of the
Tower of Babel and the confusion of

SUBSCRIPTION RA'.rES:
One Year, $1.50; Six Months, 75ej
Four Months, 50c.

the Times is

PRODUCE-

ATTENTION. LADIES I

far from the native heart

It is

stor-e.

---.; FOR SALE-One hundred bushels of
COMPLAINTS.
big stern Jersey seed potatoes. W.
A. MORGAN, Metter, Ga. (lSnov2tp

and

the face of the

ver

---CARD

----

--

The chilo

days.
generation move to
earth,

dron of every

fro

good'

a

case

many f amilies these

Editor and Owner

B. TURNER.

be

'\.0

LIVER

it)

And

reprscntedinthcJi�t.
with
the

seems

'li:m SUltesbOr() 'U�.g
L'.

THURSDAY, DEC. 9 1926

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

The

way

best

to

get along with

people :9 to agree with them!
A rguing with a fool makes two fools.
some

It must be
woman
worse

with

who
than

that

finger with

an

awful strain

never.

"Mercy"
word
a

when

on

the

says
anything
to be content

she

hits

her

THE ONLY TIRE ON SALE IN
THAT

IS

BOTH GUARANTEED

GIVE 12 MONTHS SERVICE

BULLOCH
AND

COUNTY

INSURED TO

REGARDLESS, OF

MILE.

AGE, REGARDLESS OF DEFECTS, REGARDLESS OF
RIM-CUT, OR REGARDLESS OF ANY K.IND OFACCI
DENT THAT COULD PUT IT OUT OF

BY

THE PRICE

US.

USE, IS S9LD

IS REASONABLE AND

THE

QUALITY HAS NO EQUAL.

harnmer.

OOR RENT-Three

connecting rooms
light hou&ekeeping. to couple
without children. WADE MALLARD,
110 Bulloch street.
(9decUp)
for

---CA- RPENTER

WORK

I am prepared to do carpenter
work of all kinds-building, repalr_
ing, job work and everything in that
line--on short notice and at reason.
able prices
Will appreciate an op.
portunity to bid on your work ..
.

J. w. WATERs,
Preetorius Street, Statesboro, Ga.

::----'"!'"'.,..__-.,.-------:"-'r"""":::-.r---11�280cttfc)-..

Johnson Hardlvare Co.
T.H.&

lYINCHI,frIA
.

....
....

Statesboro�

�1--lIlJ!IiiiII_!!��----�!*i.,.-.-_pilIiil----- ..-

--;,

IX

BUl.LOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Y. DEC. 9

1926

THURSDAY, DEC

9

1926

BULLOCH TIMES A'U) STATESBORO NEWS
Sale Under Power in Security D_d

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of
sale and conveyance eonmtneu In that
certu.n security deed given by Sam
Moore to Sea I lund Bank on December 2, 1926, recorded in book 77.
page 130, in the oflice of the clerk or
Bulloch superior court, the undersigned Sea I lund Bank will, on the

GRIST MILL
I have recently installed at
my place at Jimps a new
modern grist mill, and am prepared to'
grind for the pub
lie in the I:>I3·t possible manner.

GRIND

DAYS ARE

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

OF EACH WEEK,

Tuesday in Junuarv, 192 ,w:thin
legal hourg of sale, beforo the
court house door in Ctutesboro. Bul.,
loch county. Georgia. sell at !lubhc
outcry. to the highest bidder. for

�rst
the

Arthuj- Riggs

(9dec2tc)

cash',

as

the property of the SH d Snm
that certain tract of lund ly-

)100re,
ing and being

I·

WANTED
TO' 8UY.WILL
TlTY

137 acres, more
01'
less, b6unded
north by lands of A. R.
and lands
of Remer Barnes. east
.and south by
lands of \V. S, Prcetorius. and west
by lands of A, R. Best and Innds forme rly owned by Joe Brannen: reference being mnde to a plat by J. E,
Rushing, county surveyor, dated June.
1920, recorded .n book 62. page 137.
in �tlid clerk's office: subject �o a prior
outstanding lonn deed in favor oi
Pear sons-T'a f t Company. given to secure a loan of $3,000.00 and interest, dated February 9, 1923, recorded
in book 68, page 284, in said clerk's

Pecans
PRICE'

GOOD SEEDLING OR

Bes,t

PAPER5HELL PECANS.

office, payment of which's to be asby the uurchnser at this sale;

W.C.·Akin.s&Co.

sumed

said sale to be made for the ,pul'pose
enf'orcinz payment of the indebtdescribed in the said second
security deed, in favor of the Sea
Islan.] Bank, amounting to :ti2,068.8�.
computed to the date of sale, and the
of

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

(9dec4ta)

,edness

Begins Friday

S.ell At .Big Reductions

Morning,

due and
mude to the

payable, A deed will be
purchaser at sald sale
titl, in fee simple. subject
to the aforesaid prior loan deed,
This 8th day of December, 1926,
SEA lSLAND BANK,
By R.'F. DONA LDSON, Pl'esldent.
now

Great Shoe Sale

('onvJying

Prices Cut In Half

•

(9dec4tc\

Dec. 10

AND DRESS SHOES.

A BIG

Through Our Stock and Have Marked Every Price Down So Low
That You Will Be Amazed.' Take a Look at the Few Prices
Quoted Here and Re
member That Everything Goes at a Proportionate Reductions.
LADIES' DRESSES

Special-One

value,

fashioned silk hose, going at-

sale

price-

lot

of

Gordon

full·

We

pleasure

and

MARX

$19.75

to show.

arra:r

been

ever

They

are

our

the vel'Y

$24.75

value,

Bo'tonian shoes going in this

to go at

sale at--

on"

$4.95

and

$5.95

Goats, formerly

$19.75,

$17.50

to

$20.00 values, sale price-

$9.95 an� $12.75

to

AND

SHOES GOING IN THIS SALE AT
25 to 50 Per Cent. Reductions

$17.50 value, sale price-

$9.95
UNIONSUITS
Men's

and

Boys'
heavy·weight
Unionsnits, sale price-

one

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

ARE

GOING

IN

$16.75

to

All Dresses that

$25.00

SALE AT A GREAT SAVING TO
YOU.

price,

to

formerly

$29.75,

Overalls, special

98c

formerly

from

one

now-

Day Phone

100

hatll, sold

up to

$6.00,

Shirt, $1 value,

special price-

now-

$1.95

69c

Lady

Statesboro,

FOR

GUARDIANSHIP.

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Dr. J. C. Nevils. adininistrator of
the estate of J. J. Williams, deceased,
having applierl for 1eave to sell cerlain lands belonging to said eslate,
not,"e is hereby given that said appli.
cation will be heard at my offioo on
the fir
Monday in January, 1927.'
This 8th
d,!� of December,1926.
A. E. IEMPLES, OrdlOary.
.

One lot of 28 Coat Suits that former.
Iy sold from $25.00 to $35.00, your
choice fo1'-

�I:HRTS

A real good Work

33

soM from

choice-

For

Coa.t �.1.jits that formerly
$40.00 to $55.00, YOUl'

Ga.

Night Phone

I

For Letters of

Adm':nidratioD.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. E. McDougald
havinv: upplied
f?l' permanellt letters of ndminiHtl'a_
t.lOn upon
J. A. McDouth�
et!�Hte
,of
gal�I, late of S3le! cotlnty, d�cease�,
not.�cc.s .hereby gIven that sald applJ-

N

NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING

.

In the District Court of the United
Stutes fot' Suvullnah', DistJ'ict of.
Geol'g:u-I"n the mutter of John T
..

Joncs, bankrupt,
To the

in

bankruptcy.
rr. Jones,
Register, Gil., in

rcdilOl's of JOllJl

buyer,

cotton

of

Bulloch county
said, hnnkrupt:

nnc.i

<.ilsb'ict nfor'c_

Notice is hereby given that on De
cembcl' 4th. 1920, the above named

party

wos

duly adjudicated bankrupt

Ulld that the fil'st

mecting of hili cred
itors will be held ,,�the olnce of the
Ruferoe in Bnnk"uptcy, Mendel build_

,c�rt�111

ing, Savannah, Gn., on December 17,
J'ecorded .111 the ofhce of I !J�G, ut 12 o'clock 01., ut which time
th e c I el' k 0 f th
the suirl creditors mny attend, prove
COllt' l 0 fBI
11
stlpe,l'Io)'
c,
I
lheir clninu, uppoint a trustee, exam
May 0)
oC,h c�)Unty, C;:Ol'gH1,
1. _1,

an,l

-

_nd..:

�n.

....

·S�H07E=-R=-IFF'S

least

I'C_!

.

II;

band, Remer AJderman, notice is
hereby given that said application
'heard at my office on the first
Monday in January, 1927.
This 8th day of December, 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
will be

FOR LEAVE TO S EL L LANDS.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

of Adm.ini.tratioD.

$9.75

,

Lette .. of

Admini.trdion.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
Donnie Warnock having appl:ed for
permanent letters of admini_stration
upon the estate of Holcomb Warnock,
late of said county, deceased, notice is
lwreby given that said appLcation will
be. heard at my office on the fir.t
Monday in January, 1926.
This 8th. day of December. 1926.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

�ecember,

ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order of the court
of ordinary of Bulloch
county grant·
ed

at· the

October term, 1926, the
und"rsigned as administratrix of the
estate of Moses W. Hendl'jx, deceas_
ed. will sell. before the court: house
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first
Tuesday in Jannary, 1927, the fol·
belonginv: to said

���t�� t!:.:rty

19�'j"I )1:

I

fOI'!oll
\within

I

.

..

Ilutho}_'!zed

I

I

I

1926,

dee�

�he

�oo�

..

,

.

,aut

.

_

.

��der

certai� f� � :lssu�d fro�l

f!���r��r ����ceo Ba�n o�ndc�nl.

..

;e�ks i�.
,

LudOhwi� N",C' t�e
Im�s,. nnl\�

ItQr

.

h,,�p't�e, el�g
��wspnptsr'n
Ct'
� .�r
ICou� �es ap�e�r' �s saJrl B"n
toea
I�h'
don
r�a3
cou{'
�h proceet 1111
�
.

i�n 'so�:p����m�'nt, :sc�:;u�'e�1 bgyUr:w:

��t�:��,r�'
n q�� �':-s�h;uh��S:;\�;3��� is�u�ddf�o:�h:�� :��no�tke��;.� I ��dt�:n:T:S!f b�n:::n��:�r��dgeo
1927,
legal houro
favor
Cecil W.
Levy made
M.

J.

One certain tTact of land in Bulloch
H; BARRETT.
J. H. BARRETT. PetitIOner.
Admini.tration.
county, Georgia, und in the 17:16th
to and subscrIbed before me
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
G. M. diotrict, containing 164
,Sworn
acres, th s 4th
J"shua Smith I,avinv: applied for more or
day of December, 1926.
less, and bounded as follow.:
J. PARRISH.
'Permanent letters of administration North by lands of the Ellen Cowart
I ubhc Long Co., Ga.
upon the estate of Mrs. Nancy Bran·
Notary
estate, east.by lands of. Benry._Allen,
JI"n;·lateofsaid'c6unty. deceased, no· south by"hmlls-of'H'enry Allen ... nd J. (9dec4tc)
tite is hereby �ven that sn:d
applica· D. Bragg eslate, nnd west bv tJIO rull
The only tir" in the U. S. thut car.
tion .wm be hea�A ut my office on the of Lotts
_LTe.k., :renns of'sale cash. ries a written guarantee of 12 months
tirst Monday In January, ·1927.
THis 8tb"'dily of December. 1926.
�erviee regardle .. at mileage. defects
'fhls 8th day of necember'. 1926.
MRS. 'lDA N. HENDRIX,
accidents, i. sold by JOHNSON
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
lor
'Administratrix.
(!)re<4te)...
HARDWARE 00.
(2deel te)

w.thin the

ua!'y,

For Lett ... of

GEORGIA

note.:;].

.

GEORGIA-BlIlloch County.
Stephen Alderman as ne:<t friencl
Alderman, hav.nv: ap.
pl'ed f01' " year', SUPPOl·t .fO)· her
from the estat.e of her deceased
hus�

u

20 EAST MAIN STREET
•

('AI

more,

\1

net.

of Mrs. Laura

..

E. C. OLIVER CO.
_.

465

Lettel'lS
Meshack an" Thomas Hodges, ex·
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs, Beulah Alderman havin� ap� ecutori:', of the will of W"sh)'ngton
plied for permanent letters of ad· Hod!:es, deceased, having applied for
ministration upon the estate of Eras 1.enve_.to sell ccrta IJ1 lands beJongJng
tus Alderman, late of said county. de_ to said estate, notice is hereby
given
ceased: notice is hereby given that that said application will be heurd at
..�id appl.cation will
be heard at my my office on the first Monday in.Janoffice on the first Monday in January, unry, 1927.
1'his 8th day of
]927.
1926.
I'i.. E. 'rEM' LES,
This 8th day of December. 1926.
Ordin�ry.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
FOr

.
•

DeCe�lbel'�. 19?6.
Statesb�l'o, Ga.,.

l-.fonol'able

Assistant

'

ST A'TESBORO

hILL �

antl!

•

One,IQt

Sl o a n's
Lil'li rrre n t

I

GEORGIA- Bulloch County.
H. Van Buren havine: applied for
of the persons and property of Rebecca Thompson, Carrie
Thompson and Annet Thompson, minor
children of Thomas Thompson,
deceased, notice io herebv given that cat,on WlH be heard at my office on
Maid appl:cation will be heurd at my the first Monday in
January, 1927.
This 8th day of December. 192(i.
office on the first. Monday in January,
A. E. TEMPLES,
1927.
Ordinary.
This 8th day of December, 1926.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
A. E. TEMPLE!?, Ordinary.

$4.95
WORK

467

-:.

guardianship

MILLINERY

department is stocked up to the
brim with beautiful hats that must
g0 in the next 13 days.

,rh

Jonul.lI'Y,

LADIES' COAT SUITS
•

All

cents.

sule�

I

render

,

Ambulan'ce

sold from

$19.75

to

Personal supervision of all details assures
patrons freedom from unnecessary responsi.

..

each-

druggists-35

I

Ladies' Silk and Jersey
Underwear,
.big stock and lots of odds and ends.
We are closing out cheap.

will go at the

ability

Olliff Funeral IIome

PETITION

$11.95'

THIS

our

little Sloan's

So clean and UIIY to use. too.

�.0./�e?�u����r;:'L.bke�;n���n�n·:����;l��;:

I

�

�n._ s,n'(.1

$19.75

styles,formerly
$21.75, all at the

This

Men's white- back

our

UNDERWEAR

WEAR, SOCKS, TIES, HANDKER·
CHIEFS, PAJAMAS and BATH

SSe
OVERALLS

sold for

price, each-

OUR COMPLETE LINE OF WIL.
SON
BRO.
SHIRTS, UNDER·

ROBES,

$30.00,

One lot Dresses 48
sold from

MEN'S OVERCOATS

$25.00

to

.sati�/ies

bility at the particularly ti-ying time. Satisfy.
ing service is the keynote of this establishment.

,One lot Coats, sold

�nle ,oo,l11.1l1ncd

a

of the superiol' court of"
o. 1;)
Bulloch county, in book 69. on page ignnted DS lot No.3 in section
.13, the undel's:gncd will, on the first On u plot mutle by ,y, E. Gruham, sur'111 bool\: 64
on January G,
ill
h
vcynl',
within
t
0
tHOu.
Tuesday
Janual'Y, 1!l27,
�E deeds, png.es 6 ine the bunkrupt und transact such
irhis DflcembN' (i. 192G.
le"al hours of sale, before the court
H,!1c1 04. t.he �1Ildel'S'gned, Ka,lhul'lllC L. othor business us may pro:_Jerly conie
Kennedy will sell. ut public sale tit before su!d mcet'ng.
W, A� WILLCOX.
house door at Statesboro, in Bulloch
the
Adml'. of Geo. R. W:lIcox Estate.
Suvunnuh, Gu., Dcc. 4, '1926.
c�urt house 111 Bulloch county,
county, Geol'g:n, sell at public outcry,
Geol'gUl, und Clty of Statesboro. <lurA. Ii. MacDONELL,
to the highest bidder, for cash, all (9dpc4tc)
inr; the I gal hour. of "lie on the jirst
Referee in Bunk�uptcy
that certain truct or pUl'cel of lAnd,
Sale Under Deed to Secure Debt
in
Tuesduy
to-wit:
'ANDERSON
& JONES,
Junullry, 1927.
situate, ,lying and beinv: in the ,17th
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
'Junual'y
to the h'ghest bid.
4th,
1027,
I.OI· Bankrupt.
G. M
Allol'neys
Hulloch
county,
Ga.,
.. d:stl'lct,nf
on the 14th dav of
Whereas,
1'01'
the
April,lder
cush,
I'ollow!nr; described (Udoc ltp)
contRlll1l11g Clghty-n IlC (89) Heres,
1D17, the lntcl'stnte Land and Timbel' propel'ty. to-wit:
morl! or
SALE
I:ss. an{� bounded north b� I
a corporation, by its deed'
A cel'tain trnct. or
pure) of lund
lando of IV. R. W.llson, cast by I'un 01 Company,
to secure d bt, duly recorden in book Iyinv: and
being i" the 1320th G. M. CEOnC:IA-Bulloch County.
Blae· cl'eek. south
lundH formerly 1j4
�)�
in
t.he
55-56
oUlce
of
the
jlnges
district, Bulloch county. Geol'ghl, COIl1 will sell ut public outcry, to the
wcst by
owelld ?y �'L. P.
cle'rk of Bulloch superior court, con- tuining 107 % Hcrcs, boundell
ns 101b€'_
highest bidder. for cash, befol'c the
�ands oj L�U1S \VJ)wn, "aid,
vcyed to Virg-iniu n.. ,McLaws thp fol- lows: North by lunds of R, W, Dc- COUI't house door in
made jot'
enfol'cpUl'pose
Statesboro, Ga.,
�ne:
.of
t�e
lo\v ng- rlescl':bed rcal estate, to_wit:
Loach Hncl estate of '1\ H. Mincey; on the first
II1g payment of.that certam
T'lIcsdlly in January, 192'7,
All that certain tract or parcel of
prom.;".
by lands of J. S. Frankl'n; south within the legal houl's of sale, the 101_
sory note de�cl',bed
s�curhY lund situate, lying und being' in Bul- by lands of estnt.e of Jas.
lowing described 1n'opcrty, levied On
�!eed, amounllng to $306,70, 1I1cluu_ loch county, suid stute, in the 1340th and west by wutcJ'S of 1\1. Mincey;
Big Lott's under a certain purchase money at
Inl!' lIltel'est t,o date Of. sale and the
G, M. district, containing one hun_, creek and R. \V. DeLoach across sU1d tuchm 111. issued
from the justice
�xpense of thl� proceeding. the whole
ared t'hil'ty.thl' e (133) ucr�s,
creek; said lando ure more fully de- court of the 1209th <I.strict in favor
amount of SRld lIHlebtedncss bel11g
or 'less,
bounded north by lu'nds of scribe,l in a pInt thercof made Sep- of 'f, A. Jones
now pust due ann payable.
A de�.j
E. B. Sowell,
ngainst
W. H. Rogers and E. A. I'roctol'. on
wlll be made to
1918, by D. W. Hendl'icks, I'vied on us the [lroperty of E. B_
the, pUl'chas�l' at SHld thc east and south by Bulloch bay, Itembel',
which appears of record in the officc Sowell, to-wit:
sale by
PUl'cha::er
un"ersigned.
the.
and 'Oil the west by lands of Robert of the clerk of superior court. of BulOnc certain two-horse wngon and
for title.
to
,pny
Hull, to secure tho prom,s�ory note of loch cuunty, GeoJ'gia. in book 61J of hUl'lICSS fol' sume: one cut.away har�aid
lnterstute Ll:lnd .:md 'Cimbel' deeds, puge 03, which SR.d pInt is
fHE FIRSr NA rlONAL BANK.
I'OW, two small plow stocks, one 2_
Compllny for fOllr hundred fifty fC"I'er! to Ilnd mncle a part of this de- hOI'se plow. one lot of i'arrnillr; tools
(�450.00) dollnl'S, und due April H, scription.
and implements
By S, Edwlll Croo\'�l', Cu�h.el'.
IH18. ilnd beside� mte,'cst now also I
Said land is to be sold for the purJ. G, Tillman, deputy
Levy J11tldc
(Odec·tt.c)
Liue Apr'il 14, ]918, and in said deed pose of
the
sepu�ing
indc.btdene8S
ihcl'�ff, nnr! t.url1ed vel' to me fol' adconstituted anrl apPo!Tlt.ed said V.l'- ClII'er1 bv
GEORGIA-Long County.
to_WIt:
vertlSel1lent
decd,
and snlc, .n terms of the
S8l�
After foul' weeks' notice pursuant giuia n. l\1cLaws, her heIrs and as_
One pl'inclpul notc, dated ApJ'il 14, Jaw.
to law a petition, of which n tl'UC
signs, its attorney i 1 iact, and in its 1�21. due Ap1'.1 14, J926, for the sUIV
This Gth day of Dcccmber, 1926.
correct copy is subjoined, will' be Pl'�_ !Hlme,
place and R erod UP()11 {(eiault ot $900,00;
B._:r._MALLARD. Sherin'.
s�nted to the
,1. Su)"tun in tho payrn nt or ltny of said
Une intel'cst COUPOn r.ote. dated
SHERIFF'S SALE
Daniel, judge of the .supel'ioi' cau·)"t.c.; or any nstallmcnt, to nomlnate nnd Apl'il 14. 1921, due -,,\pril 14. 1926,
oJ' the Atlantic jud:ciul cil'cuit. Rt const:tute a sole
trustee, for the sale 1'01' $3a.'18;
GEORG
fA-Bulloch
County.
chnmbers in Claxton, Georgia, at tho! at public outcry, in the usu.al
man-I. Amount advanced June 17, 192G,
1 will sell at public outcry, to the
court house, at the houl' of U o'clock nct' of trustees' sales. withoui ordol' 111 the
payment D.r tax�s •. $91.84;,
[01'
befoJ'e the
highest
bidder,
cash,
ft, m, on the 7th day of
Tnterest on said prinCIpal und In- COUl't house
uny court, for t.he conv yanc'C of
dool' in Statesboro, Ga.,
JAMES H. BARnETT,
the Ill'Operty hel"ingbefore described, tel'est note and amount advanced
the first T'uesdav in January, 1927.
Guardian for J, L, M. BUl'rett,
including the pow r to selll"aid nrop_ ta;ces ft-o":1 matul"ty to the day of
the legul hour'Q of sale, the foIBy THOS. J, PARRISH,
erty, and to xccute titles to th{; pur- sale, ut eight. pOl' c�nt per
! chaser'
t�nnulll, Jowing dcscl'i�cu property, levied on
and
and also nil costs Incurred 111 ihe
Attorney at Law.
under u certam fi fa issued from the
I
I
GEORG fA-Long County.
Whe'reas, said Virgin'. R. McLaws pl'emises; said landhavin� be�n con· city court of Statesbo�o in favor of.
To the Honoruble J. Saxton Daniel, did, On the 21th day of November, veyed to the underSigned
111 said deed
M. Johnson against H. A. Eden_
judge of ihe superior COlll't, of S�rG ] 026, trnnHfer and ussign all of right, t� sccu.re the puymcnt of sald pl'ln- iW.
field, levied_on as the property of lL
county:,
titlc? and intcrcMt in and to �aid above clpnl, Intercst, costs, adyances fo1" A. Edenfield, to_wit:
The
ition oi James H. Barre t described land t.o J. B. Newman!:i, taxes and attorneys fees HlClITl'ed in
All that certain tract 01' parcel or
which t-mirl transfer is of record in the the sale of
respectfully shows:
�ame.
land situate, .lying and being' in the
1.
That he is gUU)'dian of J, L
L olliee of the clerk of Bulloch superiot·
A deed
be executed to
pur. 48th G. M. dIstrict of
w!1I
the.
suid state and
Ban-ett. heretofore duly nppoHlb�d ;l,:; cOllrt, III deet! book No, 79, page 351; chaser at
!iald �ale �y the u�ldeI'3Ignt.!d county, containing ninety-five (95)
such guardian in said county.
and
us
In
dced.
more or
and bounded north
acres,
se�uTltv
S�lld
ICBS.}
2.
That he des:,.es .to seH fol' r0·
KA fHARINE L. KENNEDY.
I
Whereas, there MS been default 111
by lands of H. A. Edenfield. east by
nvestment, "t· pl'ivate sule. Ihe fol. the payment of Raid principal note as
CHAS. E. BAGGETT,
land. of Mrs. Taylor Beasley, south
owin" properly, the same beill,! n wcll as said interest note: ,.nd
at Law,
Att?rney
by lands of H. A. Edenfield, and west
>art of the estate of his said ward,
Whereas, the said J. B. Newmans
DlIblln, Ga.
by hinds of H. A. Edenfield. Said
o·wit: One.sixth (.1-6) undivided in.
di� on the 30th day ,of November,
SALE OF TIMBER.
being more particularly de:],'an.ds
erest in certain tracts of land known J O�6, nommate und
appOlnt the un. GEORGIA-Bulloch
sCrJ6ed by � plat of the same made
County.
as the Quinn pillce in 1380th district
ucrsigne,1 ,). r... Renfroe sole trustee
Ruslhng, surveyor, in Murch.
I By authority of the court of ordi- by J. E.
C. 1\'1. 01 Bryan county, Georgia, and to sell and execute titles to saId
lan�,
1918, and recorder' in the office of the
at the December term
the
Ahea�'n pluce. und Smith & WOo,ls nc�ordiJtg to the terms named in �Id nary granted
clerk of Bulloch superlor court, in
will
bo
sold
at
be:
outcry
public
lands, bemv: In the 47th dlstl'lct G. M. ol'!gmal deed to sevure debt, whIch
fore the court house door in Stutes.book No. 58, on page 371.
of Bulloch
�ounty, Ga., and all of sal.d appointment IS of record In
'1 hiS 6th
to the highest bidder for
saId lands
bounded on the north
?ay of Docemher. 182:6:_
the clel'k of BUlloch super.or boro, Ga.,
b?lnV:
B. r. MALLARD, .Sheriff.
oihce?1
cnsh. on the first Tuesday in January,
by IlInds of Ben Glisson und H. I. court'm dee�
page -;-,
No.:-,
within
the
of
hours
legal
sale,
SHERIFF'S SALE..
Roberts, on the eust by lands of Geo
Now, therefol'e, r, J. L. Reniroe, 1927,
Bailey, Fannie Brown. C. C. Slater under and bv virtlle of the power and the following described propel,ty, to· GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
,vit·. The timber On one certain tr[lC�
I WI'11 se II 1\ t pu bl'IC ou t cry, t 0' ....
and J. Q. E' d wards, S 1"1 sout h bid
·1'
""e
y an H
lorlty ve st e d ]n me, Wl'II set'I th e of land in
said state and county, ant!. highest bidder for cash befote theof J. Q. Edwards and W. E. Cannady. above described
r�al ·estate on the in the 1716th G. M�
district, bounded cour t h ouse d'·
n
anrl west bid
001' In St a t' es bo ro, G a...,..
1rs tTl
ue�( ay In
y an 5 0 f Ch 31' I es Adj'
J 'anuary, 1927 ,3 t
e1'_1 public sale, before {he court house us follows: On the north by lands of on the first Tuesday in January 1927
son and W. T. Cook.
Bert Scarboro and Ben Brown, earot W1'th'
3:
Said lands produce very little 1 door in. Statesboro,
e
tn, th e I ega I h ours 0 f sa ieJ, th'
Ga., within the
income, barely enough to pay tax !J 'legal hOllI'S of sale, �o the higpest and, by lands of L. A. Scarboro, south by followmg described property levied on
lands of J, T. Taylor. and west by
on the property.
best bidder for cash, fOT ihe purpose
on�
4.
e
Petitioner clesires to ill\'est the of paying said indebtedness and the lunds of Ed Rucker.
Thi. 7th day of December, 1926.
in
proceeds of such sale in real estate in cost
of
indebt.edness
Rule, said
A.
A.
TURNER, Adm�ni')irutol'.
Long county, Georg.a, to be approved amounting to $450.00 principal and
Lee, admj-nistrators of estate of Dock
FOR SAL£-'conway p:ano in good
by the court.
IIIlgin against Maggie ". Hagin, lev.
Purchas.!' to pay
I $313.00 interest.
"
condition; ....ill sell at a burgain ied 'on as the .property of Araggie A_
&.
Betitioncr shows thllt notice of
tItles.
MRS. J. O'B. RIMES, at Rountree
his intention to make application ha"
This Decetitber 4th, 1926.
Hagin, to-wit:
Hotel.
been published once a week for four
(9,Jec2tp)
One lot or parcel of land sitwrted'
J.' L. RENFROE.
..
in the aforesaid state and coun.ty"
the
SH.ERIFF'S SALE.-I (9dec·1tc),
u
oc h
and in the 48th G. M. district, conGEORGIA-Bulloch Countv.
e
ryan
SALE OF BANK STOCK.
opn.y
E t
r w:1I sell at public outcry, to the taining ninety·six acres, more or less,
e
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I ega
u d vel'
highest bidder, for cash, before the bell1g Known as lot No.1 of the W.
w.le
l�cm�n
virtue of. DuthOl;ty granted by (!ourt house
By
S
door in Statesboro. Ga" A. Hagin old place, and bounded as
said
the 'court of ordinary of said county on the
are
e
u
oc
first Tuesday in January, 1927, follows: On the north by lot No.2,
at the December term, 1926, will be within the
hours of sale, the on the east by Hodges Bros., on the
IS
les, an d
legal
wId 'before �he court h'ouse door in
t
following described properly' I�vied south by lands of James Clark, and
"

�hl1Ilps,;1I�d

satisfying service.

$13.75

$6.75

CHILDREN'S

That

patrons and friends in

OVER $15,000 STOCK OF MENS',

WOMEN'S

Statesbn!"o. Georgia

gratifying to know that 'our prestige
has been attained through the confidence' of

now-

$14.75, sale price-

1',

e oulce 0

Pat

A

through the aching place and the pain,
"welling, stiffness are quickly relieved •.

'.

on

lightly.

healing tide of freah,
germ-destroyinlf blood begins tingling

'

an. lot No. 0_.��:'Said
f:;� �:�ee�:x;�d
dNovembh n.19��f' ':cl'ib"d
,�\yS���h"�tveC(f��
lot bein'" des_
en III t

P8�� need to rub'.
on

..

It is

$9.75
lot

IS reeol'

Bunk,

farm,
neuralgia

.

SERVICE
.

One

Fil'st Nat:onal
day oJ

.

of Un order from the 1716th G. M. district
liy
of
Bulloch
court of ordi ur-y of said county, will
COUl1ty, Georgla,
thh-ty
be sold at. public outcry, on the first (30) acres, more 01' c:oni.:niningo
less and bourtde.j
Tuesday in January. 1927, a the north by lands that fOl'�el'lv
belong;
court house door at ft'fcRae, Georgia, ed to
J', L. Womack Nl t by lands
in Telfnir' county, between the I gnl
that Iormerly belonge�r to E, L, Cone,
hours of sale, for cash, the following south
I
by lunda of G. W. Jones und
two lots or pur-eels of lnnd. to-wit :
west byInnds of G. W. Jon s.
(1) That certain lot or parcel of
(3) Thut certuin tract 01' parcel
land stunte, lyin(!' nnd ue:ng in the of lund situute,
lying anrl being in
(dty of McRae, Telfair county, Gu., what \\InQ former-ly the 1320th
G. M.
fl'onting south on College street H d.strtct of Bulloch county
Gcorgiu,
dlatance of seventy-five (7{;) f'eet,
contuining sixty (GO) nCl'e�, more 01'
more
01'
less, und extending back less, nnd bounded north by
land, thut
north Irom snid streat, between pur'ormerly belonged to R. W. Gunt I'
;tllel lines. a distance of two hundred and lands of R, Lee
east by
Moore,
seven
and one-half
(207 y.!) Jcet, ·lands that formerly b longed to tho
11101'e 01' less, being the western pnr;
H, H. Moore estate, nnd west by lunds
of what is designnterl us lot No, 2 .n of
R. Lee Moore,
SUirl truct o( land
section No. 15 on n ,pInt or surve in
ueing in the form of n triururle.
t.ho p.lan of the city of McRae, mnde
SHid lands being' old as the PI'O))by W, E. Grahnm, surveyor. on J:m- ert.y of the R. D,
Sutlll'duy estute Hnd
unl'v G, 1 !lOG,
t l'IllS of sule, cush,
PurchaseI' to
(2) Thnt Cl' ·tain lot 01' pnrrel of pay 1'01' titles.
land situate, lying nnd beinr; in the
Th;s Decembe .. 6. 1926.
city of McRae, Telfllir county, Ga.,
LONIE LOVELIJ SATURDAY
fronLilig south on College street u
AND CLEVEL"i,D HALL.
d'stunce of sixby·,even
('7) feet, Adm nistrntors R. D. Saturday Estate.
more 01' less, and running back north
(9dec4tc)
from sa;d street. b tween parallel
N-O--T-I-C-E-O-F---S-'A-L-E-.--lines, a dist.ance of two hundred seven
Undcl'
:1nd one_half (207 %) fe t, more or
and. by YlI'tlle of ,th po,,:m'
Il
d bounded north by nn ulley,
ICfHi,
I�
sec�II'ity

remote

acute

the racking agony of a ute
neuralgia,
UTile pain in my head was
driving
me wild," she
writes, "when I hap
to
see a bottle of Sloan's Lini
pened
ment on the dresser. I
gave it a trial
nnd in no time tho pain was
gone. I
slept peacefully the rest of the night."
Slonn's gives quick, genuine com
fort to every kind of muscular pain
because it doesn't just deaden the
nerves.
It helps the body to throw
off the conditions that are cousing the

---

Coats, assorted style3, formerly
sold for $16.75, now-

One lot of 60 Dresses, values $12.50
BOYS' LONG PANTS SUITS

Raines &. Enneis

32

price-

I

on

Snowbound and alone on a remote
farm, miles from a doctor, a plucky
Canadian woman endured (or hours

,

--,.

fIt

I

Snowbound

gets relief from

_

1921_!

'"

especially for this sale.

$3.75

'tt

I the clerk

OF COST OR VALUE.

We have a great showing of Coats,
and they have just arrived for this
sale. Our New York buyel' arranged
for special prices on these Coats,

of

One lot of Dresses, $7.50 t·J $8.50

BOSTONIAN SHOES
All

$40.00 values, sale priceand

greatest

latest and the g'l',;ater part of them
have just been received. 'fhey have
got to be sold in the next 13 days.

SUITS

$35

the

Dresses that it has

$19.75
HART, SCHAFFNER &

have

thhe.Ich15.th
deed

w

•

LADIES' COATS

hum to the

ASSORTMENT-ABSOLUTELY REGARDLESS

46 East Main St!"eet

SILK HOSIERY

d

�:�U�.�l deb� e:��ult.e�O��r1'vt 'p �l'p�rd�

We Have Gone

MEN'S SUITS

d

t'

AND WILL LAST FOR 13 DAYS

Men's all·wool Blue Serge Suits, $35

'

Sale Under Deed to-Secure Debt
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the power of
sale and conveyance contained in that

MEN'S WORK SHOES

"PAIN WAS nRIV'NG�
ME WILD"

I

expenses of this proceeding, the whole
amount ,of sn:d indebtedness being-

•

Immense Stock of Ladies' and Gents' Ready-to-Wear and Shoes To

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order from the'
the court of ordinary of said
county, will
will be sold nt public outcry. bn the first
first Tuesduy in Junuary. 1927. at the
the court house door in said
county. be
court house door ot Statesboro, in tween the
legal hour., of sale, the 1'01_
said county, between t.he legal hours
three
tracts
of
lowing
land desvribcd
of snle, for cash, the following lot 01' as follows:
parcel of lund, to-wit:
(1) A.l1 that truct O}' parcel of Innd
'I'ha t certain lot or parcel of land
situate, lying and being' In the 171 Gth
situate, lying and be ng in the 120!)th G. 1\1. district of Bulloch
county, On.
G, M, district of Bulloch county, Gn.,
containing one hundred sixty -11 ine
and in the city of Statesboro, fran
Hl1d eight_tent.hs (169.8) acres, more
ing cast on Z tt.erower avenue a dis- 01' les and bounded north
by lands
I
ranee of eighty-two (82) feet,
more, of G. \V. Jones, A. M. Gay, Luln Don
or less, and runnin.r back west from
aldson nnd J. O. Akins; eust by lands
street between pnrnllel lines to of
G. 'V .Iones find Ruby Donuldson ;
Broad street, and bounded as f'ol- south
by lands of C. \V. Jones, Lula
lows: North lrv lnnds of \Y. H. De;
Royal and E. L. Cone, and west by
Loach, east by Zetterower avenue. lands of G. 'ltV, Jones
and Luln Royai.
south by lands of Glenn Bland, and
aid lands known as the home place
west bv Broad st reet, known no the of the late
R. D. Saturday.
home place of the late Geo, R, Will(2) 'I'hat certain tract 01' parcel of
cox.
land s.tuu te, lying and beiug rtn the
V rtue
---

cont.ni n�sa'd

FOR A LARGE QUAN •.

SEE-

TO REDUCE STOCK FOR JANUA.RY INVENTORY

GeOJ�:u,
•

PAY BEST CASH

Of

the, ,1'200th district,

in

Bulloch .countv.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order from
court of ordinary o� said county.
be solri at public outcry, on the
Tuesday in Junuary, 1926, at

at

bol'O in

erty.

T!-IO�.

Brannen
and J. M.

Bros

L.

by
Mallard, dep_
alianst Herman Harden
uty sher!lf, and turned ove! to me
Harden, levied on as t:l" property of for adverbsemnt and sale 10 terms
Herman Harden and J. 1.1. fiarden, of the law.
to.wit One open Empire buggy and
This
6� day of December, 1926.
$100.00 each.
harness.
B. T. MALLARD, Sheriff
,This 6th daY'of p'��emher"l,926,.
Lev:¥; 'lIad<, by A, I;.: SIIl!t!!, de"'Jt�
STEPHEN ALDERMAN,
sherift·, and tamed oVer to me for ad.
mule welgh'jng ab9'Ut �oo POUl)d.,
Adm nistrnulT. vertisement IUld sale in
terms o� the colored red, white face. blind il)
rtcbt
fCC''! TlEl\JIJ'-�'y two·ho', "tnrm
law.
.ye.
Reward fo� Dny 'informatlo
share
This 6th day of
RegiBter;
crop or stunding
.�",mber, 1926. A. V. ""-';OWAN. Brooklet, Qa.
.ent.
B. B. BOLLAND, Statesboro.
B. T. IlA�D, Sheriff.
(2d�cltp)
sale,

the

ronowinv: described

prop.

to·wit: Eiv:ht shures of banK
stock of The First National Bank of
State,boro, the par \'alue oj' whIch i>

-

of

•

.

STRAYElrORSTO"bEN-Bay-..al'&

..

I

•. ,.

.....

•

TEN�:
: : : : :�: : : : : : : : : : : :PERSONAL
: ���=B==U�L�LO�C�H�T;=IM=E=S==A=N�D�SiTiAITiEiSIBIOIRIOIlNIEIVVIiSi i i i! ! ! ! !����.....TiHi UiRiSiDiAiYi DiEiCi'.91i1.9.26..
LOCAL
-

RECITALS

The

AND

TWO PHONES

on

100 AND 253-R

,

:

pupils or MIS Paul B
III grve recitals at
home
South Ma in street Thursday arc!

Lewis

music

,\0

Ft-idnv evening'S at 7 30 o'clock

---------------------------r--------------------------I\:hs A T Jones spent Thursday
�'I·
Cone was a VlS tor m
In

Fh,oFweldl

avannah
lIIrs

D

D

S avanua
At den

Savannah Friday
!tir:) Fled Lun
Savannah F'riday

Cl

was a

was

U

visitor

JIl

visitor

In

J

If

I

I

I

TEL

ay

Dasher 18 spending the week
were
cntertaned at ther regular
With relativee In Claxton
I
\\'
E McDougald was a business monthly meeting by group No 3 The
was
to buaness
'116 tor in Savannah
F'Tlday
•

I

(afternoon

I

Mrs

10

H L

}COllloUdated

I

on811

I

'ter

I

".

present

I

cordl�l

welco!e

GIFTS 'THAT 'ILAST

I

•

I

••

,

lIng

I

•

I

WHILE·

Dec-I

.Taeckell

�nmc.

ubund-I
I

I

I

..

after-!

I

-

aft,t.Mri;'Dt!"',GroQYer,

Business Is Good at SMITH'S

.

(2decltp)

..

,

WHY?

Ie

FOR

Dur''llg

December

I'll sell a
Silver Pencil for lc w.th every
of $5,00 or over,
Get your".

GA"

Fort Benning, Ga, D c n -Ru.
TESTING OF SUNDAY LAW BE_
bert L Chamblee, of Deloach, Ga,
COMES SERIOUS WHEN THE
now set v
ng as a first-class prIVate In GODBEE GIVES $7,500 BONDS IN
COURTS BEGIN TO GRIND_
Company "G," Twenty-ninth Inf an
THREE CASES--ARRESTED IN
try, Fort Bennmg IS a member of
BURKE COUNTY MONDAY_
Irvington, N J ,Dec 13 -Holdmg the Chief of
Infantty Combat Team
its SIde. which are sore from laughter
John R Godbee, cash1er of the Far
of the Un ted States
army as the reo mera'
over the arrest of 98 cittzens lor va
State BMk, Reg'lster, was re
suit 01 the firmg of a combat
problem
r)()U5 offenses
leased Tueaday morntng tinder three
ran8'1ng from shintug in which every
company In the Twen
ehoes to selhng soda water on Sun.
bonds of $2,500 eaoh on warrants
ty-ninth Infantry partleipated Each
day, the town of Irvington 1I0W IS
chargmg forgery which were sworn
company Includmg C�blee's orgaac out
for
the
more
as
serrous
preparlng
bT H3rd��'Holland, Sample Hoi
Iza�lon, Company "Gil selected a
land and 0 C, Andel'Son, all of the
peets of Its sudden enforcement of
squad to represent the urut '" the
the "blue laws" 01; 1798,
ROglster
communIty Md former pst;.
firmg
The farme .. who shut off the r ra
rons of the bank:
The second

squad, first platoon,
The charges rHe b8lled
upon the
IlG" was deCIded On as the squad
alleg<!d unauthorIzed •• gnature of the
In the I
eglmeut bcst fitted fo!' memo
names
of the three
by two fiInl men, �\rrest everyone de_
g<!ntlemen to
bershlp on the Infantry Combat
tected In the act of workmg or en
notes found In the posseS81on of the
Team
The firmg was performed
bank durmg an aud,t whIch has been
lCYlng huuself, now are wondermg 1£ undel vel
y difficult cond tlOns and Ui
In progre"" for the
they wtll be cnlpanelled for Jury duty 1100t to be
past two weeks
confused wlth Ot dmary
41n the tnal:. of sever.II dffenders \\ho
The warrants were 18sued
llfonday
range firmg
hllVf.:l demanded a heal tng
Godbee at that tIme IS .ald to nave
Chamblee's 1 eglment, the TwentY4
been at hiS former home
Jrvmgton Citizens foresee the pOS4 nmth
In Burke
lnfantr�, IS the only war
conty near Vldette, where he went
slblitty of endless Jury trIals at con. sttength
IJlfuntty regiment tn the
::IOcI.:thle cost to the community, \\ hen
the day before
The
sherllff
of Burke
Amel1c ln al m� and has a reputat 011
the max mum fine that can be Imposed
was notified of the warrants
of being one of the Cl ack regiments county
and brought Godbee to Statesboro
upon those who hi oke the "blue laws"
of the SCI vice
It exempl!fies correct
IS $2 00
n ght and
turned h mover
drtll and maneouvers for the student Monday
More Intel ested than the rest, hov._
to the sh ri'ff':i office
here, where he
officers of the mfantl y school who arc
the
was detaIned tIll the bonds
ever, 3re
pi Oprt 'tors of two mo oldeled to
were ,\r
FOit Benning from every
tJOn plctule houses \\ hu.:h \\01:e clo cd
ranged Tuesday mornmg
The sure_
army post fOI the purpo,", of better
a� far as
ties
\\
to
con_
ere
Sund.IY (thows
the bonds ar .. John L Johnson
mg themselves ltl thell profess on
cerned O;:CVt 1 �d \Vcel S :clgo
and Lee Brannen, both of
The film
Register
men WOI e the ones t,: ho
The
the
lItstlgated
RegISter bank was closed about
wholc!:'nip Hl1csb "huh plovlded Irv_
three weeks ago,
follow'ng some dL'!

Sterling Silver Bread Knives and Fried
Servers. Regular $2,50 values.

Egg

to

canle

:llound to watch

'

town from m!le�

SIX

Co

_

detectives, aided

..

$1.50

FOR

gain,

I

$1'.00

FOR ONLY

fortunate to offer "olid gold
Birthstone Rings at this low figure_ Ihave
paAd; as high as $2,25 for these rings:
Cotne, get yours.
am

Fancy Metal Mounted Trays, 12:d8
inches, at the low price of $1.00.
(Only one to a customer)

Ing-ten With

so 1l,11ch nlerr ment.
Iden IS tlla· If they c::an bnng
about the at t est of some "blue l.w."

WATCH
OUR
VVINDOWS
THESE ARE A FEW OF THE SPECIALS lAM
OffERiNG DURING CHRISTMAS_
MY CASES, AS USUAL, ARE FULL OF THE
SEASON'S NEVVEST GOODS. COME
SEE FOR YOURSELF. GIFTS FOR ANY ONE AT ANY
PRICE YOU VVISH.

H. W. SMITH
JEWELER,

WATCHMAKER,

20 South Main Street

ENG RAVER and

•

Statesboro, Georgia

DEC, 16, 1926

The Bulloch

CHANGES ARE MADE IN
TWO CITY DEPARTMENTS

tion will

w

County Fa

days exactly

That 18, It WIll

owo no debts and
Many are buymg the Clmstmas
""
assets
seuls to gIve health by
helyJ'ng to
The abil ty to thus break even In
flght tuberculcsts. The fight aglUnst
tho affaIrs of the organ!1.tltlon [ollow. tuberculOSIS IS
carrIed On by old Ilnd
ng tho recent county fair W1\S made young, nnd It cnn be won

pos"ble through the payment by each
dIrector of all assessment of $7 10
'!'he board of dlrecto .... WIll meet
early dute

to

t

cccive the trens

urel's report, ann a meet
ng of the
stockholders WIll be held early tn the
commg year to deCIde upon the future
course
It WIll be left then to deCIde
whether another fRlr Khall be held

fall,

next

whelhel

or

the assocmtlOn

ahall suspend ope ratio,,"
The Bulloch County Fait Assoc,a.
ton hus been 11\
operatIOn for the

past ten years
some dlVldend

At the out.et

n

the next few years there

profit

IO!:8

to

About

SlX

nor

extent

uny

nelthet

W .. tS

Sale

WE ARE OVERLOADED VVITH STOCK AND
IN NEED OF THE CASH AND FOR
THESE REASONS WILL SACRIFICE OUR ENTIRE

STOCK_
IT IS NEEDLESS FOR US TO SAY
THAT WE HAVE ONE OF THE MOST UP.TO.
DATE LINES OF LADIES' READY.TO-VVEAR
TO BE FOUND IN THIS
SECTION,
CONSISTING
OF
DRESSES, COATS, UNDERVVEAR, HOSIERY, CORSETS,
ETC.
BRASSIERES,

MUNSINGiWEAR TEDDIES
Over 100 pall'S of these Rayon Ted·
dies to be sold,
They make Ideal
Christmas gifts and It Will pay you
to get them now as they Will
go III a
hurry. No\\ priced at--

$1.95
CORSETS and BRASSIERES
See our hne of high grade Frolaset
Corsets and Formfit BraSSieres-the
prices are

reduced
COATS

You should see these,
ders at the prlce-

$35_00 Coats,
gOlllg at

_

$27,50 Coats,
going at

.

they

$21.75
$16-.75

$9.75
THIS SALE STA:RTS FRIDAY, DE.
CEMBER 10, and VVILL CONTINUE
FO� TEN DAYS.
EVERY SALE
WILL BE FOR CASH ONLY.

KNITTED SUITS

Two-pIece Knitted SUits, formerly
priced at $10_75, now reduced to-

$7.95
SILK DRESSES

big lot Silk
priced at $35_00,

Dresses, formerly
110\\

reduced to-

$19.75

$5.00
THERE WILL BE NO ALTERA.
TIONS DURING THIS SALE, AS
WE ARE LOSING MONEY ON
THE DRESSES AND
COATS WE
ARE SELLING AND CANNOT AF·
FORD TO MAKE ALTERATIONS
25 SILK DRESSES
Were priced at $12_50, Will
go
thl� sale at--

are WO)l·

COATS
One lot of Coats formerly
priced at
$17,50, sacrificed now at--

One

25 VVOOL DRESSES
Values to $25,00, now priced ut-

GINGHAM DRESSES
a

these, guaranteed fast colors,

close·out at-

$1.69
MUNSINGVVEAR KNICKERS
You should
see, these, they are won.'

dera at--

-

$1.95
VVA YNE KNIT HOSIERY
IS the time to
get those full.
fashIOned Silk HOSiery III Chiffon
and servIce weights for

Now

Christmas,

All $145

Hose,

gOlllg at

_

All

$1.95
Hose, gOlllg

at

_

All $245

Hose,

gomg at

_

$1.29
$1.69
$1.89

MILLINERY
'l'he Hats handled by MISS
Elizabeth
Smith III thiS store are now
reduced
for qUick seIlIng,

Four

of

,"Correct Dress to.· Won,en"
Strtit';t "·0"' Bunt.: of

Statu>fboro

those

",ho

had

been

81-

'fhc

fhst

regular meetm,g- of the
Statesboro Parent-Teachers ASSOCIa
tion

sltlce

Its

orgamzatlOn

a

month

was held at the H'gh School 3U_
dltOilum Tuesdav afternoon
At bhl
mcetlllg the by-law,::, \\ ere adopted
Follo\\ lIlg the bUSIness seSSion, which
was
pi eSlded over by MISS Adams,
5Iecollct vice pie dentl Mrs Guy Wells
delIvered .. helpful address on the
subJect, "How Parent:! May Help thc
Teach�l "

ago

__

l(�sted, however, were bus dnvers and
trolley motormen, and those, through
counsel for the Publtc Service

cor

Farmers State Bank had trou.

ble th.ree or four years ago and wa"
closed for a tInle4 Upon lts
reorgan_
lzatlOn

Godb

e

waa

employed

as

c.ash (lr,

fl"Om Bu rkc
commg her
He has been qUite popular
county
'11 the
commutllty and took a leadtng
part In all public matter.;. He IS u.
member of the board of trustees of

the Reglst r HIgh School and also u
member of the county board of edu
cation

PORTAL NEWS ITEMS

-

last,

but the

ex.

They

talked of eausmg arrests

determm d to wIpe off ull dobts and

themselves
amountlllg,
each

pa d
us

elf

Portal

and Mrs_ H

church

In

M Teets 3ttended
Statesboro Sunday

Miss Ruby Brannen of Guyton was
the week-end guest of MISS Irene

Proctor

M�e. Mary and Myrtle Mincey
anri MISS Eunice Waters, teacherd
of the StIlsOn school, spent the week
end .It tJ etr barnes..
MlSS Irene Proctor was a vLS1tor in
Savannah � week
Ml" and Mrs. Donnie Warnock mo.
tored to Savannah one day I""t week
The St !son basketboll team played
last

beIng

her

C'tnted

,

recent

saId

that

Issue

In

II

the safe whIch

WI\S

15

very lnuch enthused

FollOWIng

over

of

of the work

of thIS I' per t
fire whIch de.
Out-

ThIS I

Fnday afternoon,

12-0

the

AdmlMlOn, Iii and 21i
'� 11\vited.

cent.,

Mllitard

KIlpatrIck 'and SIsters,
Merle, spent Sun

MIsses Estelle and

day

m

:Mr

Brooklet
and Mrs

S

J

Wllhams and

ch

ldren, accompanied by M S3. Lllhe
Finch, spent Sunday at Lon" Branch
:Mrs

Alex Woods honored Mrs Guy
bride, Wlth a rruscel_

Smith, a recent
l:meous shower

__

SHOWfR FOR BENHII OF
STATESBORO SANITARIUM
On

Tuesday aiternoon

Messrs Ernest Womack and Earl
Stey, nrt s.!lent Sllnday and Monday n
..

from 3

Wedneoday,
to 4

P

December

22nd,

In., tbe fnenda and

patrons of t..lte Stateaboro aanltat,um
Augusta
Mr and Mrs_ Ford Gupton have are asked by Bulloch-Candler Medl.
cal Auxll ary for some shower gIft or
recently moved to Atlanta,
MISS Lmtha Adams of Steteaboro Imen or artIcles tor a
hospItal A
WBS the .... eek-end
guest of 14r and minIature doctor and Red CI'OIIII
Mro A, J. Proctor_
n�rse
,
will
call
for
gifts 11\ Stateeboro_ Out
play.
MISS Grace R ggtI of RegJater was
I: '''r.y. the week-enil
of to.vrn�&" Its IWl¥ be sent to,llI_
gu ... t of Mr and M ...
R R K'Ir9,
dame,_B A Veal and W_ E. J'io:vcL

favor of Stt _on
rrhe Parent-Teacher Assoclat on of
Stilson will have their Chfl8tmru; ba
zaar at the selIool
on Friday, Dec 17
W n open at :I ,30 In the afternoon
and continae
through the eVelIing_
The hlgb 8cbool boy. WIll bave Ii
m

per
The membe... of the sen or class
at a cost of 7 5 cents per pound
The
have receIved thetr rings and are mak
corn
club member. averaged 518
mg good In theIr reports
bushels
defeated
our boys 31.27
Register
per acre at " cost of 62 cents
FrIday afternoon In basketball here per bushel

Justers last week 1t was found that
all records were as good as when they
Even a smull box
put Into It
of face pO>oder stIli retamed ItS pel.
fume
were

In

-----------

WIVES OF PHYSICIANS
ORGANIZE AN AUXILIARY
The

to as

....

foll OWl!

Prelude, cnll to worshIp, doxol.
ogy, InvocatIon, hynul, HJ Oy tet tbe

World ," mornmg
prayer, announce
ments, cllfertor)" ptayer of d die ...
tlon, hymn, "Glory to God m the

HlghCRl,"

Hermon, JCMUS

hymn, "'rhe Light or
benedIct 'on; fio.t1ude
ger,

Sunday

Ul

the Man

theWorld;'·

evenIng 7 30,

Prelude

I-Iymll,

Bulloch.Candler MedIcal Aux

No

Evening

Iltary met December 1 lth at States
bOlO SanitarIUm wlth the membe� (18

"'1'he

7l

prayer-- The Pastor

IOrphan's

Home

and

Ibr

Work"-MuTtha LeWIS Parker, Sarah
BeBs Jtenfroe, Mary Jones
KennedJ'.
Mary Oroover, Sarah Gross, Sar'"
81m.mon8, Kutherlne Cone, blt\rthn Groover alld
Mr.' A J Mooney and Mrs J H
MyrtICe Alderman
Wh te5lde, suggested 1\ COOf-ltltut1on
\ "Tho
Home 'It Hapnv lie Ilnd It.
for the auxlltnry KIm, lor to the 5tate
NeedH"--Superlntend 'nt of School.
con:::."tltuion w th slIght changes
Offeltory
Mesdames A Temples, B B Jones,
Ser ptUTO readlng--F'rank MIkelL
Cllford MIller, BenJ Denl and W E
"fhe Christmas
Klng," u cantata
Floyd were nppomted on the noml�
by Rrnnk B Rolton
natIng commtttt!C
Aftcr 0. few min
Preparo Ye tho WaY--lntroductloll
utes' retirement, MrB
'I' mplcs re and chorufl
portod that Mr. R L Cone had boclI
O'er the, Ilent Eastorn HIlIs--So
for
hostesses and MrM Dtlll Deni prmudThe committee on confitltutlOn.
109
and by lays, Mrs W E
_

named

k

ns

for

pre"dent, Mra 'E
vlce-preSldent, Mrs

C

Wat_

W

E.

ficers for the year 1926-27_

Mra, A,

pruno and alto duet'

Follow

tho

GUIding Star--Mell' ..

Mnrn-Cholr and orch_

lra

u

shower before ChrlRtm!ls

for th
chestra
When the
Cradlo Hytr.n--lIIezzo
soprano solo
husmens sess'on wa� over, M1S:i Hazel
With chOir accompnmment
Deal rend two readlng'H v r'l beaut_
Pra'Ao Yc the Loru--Cholr and or
fully
Last, yet not lellst, wa.s the chestra
buffet luncheon served by the States
Fa're"t Lord Jesus--Soprano and
boro m mbers
bar Itone duct
The January
WIll
h
111
meeling
Come and Wor8hlp--Cholr
and or_
lIIetter
chestra
MRS W E SIMlIIONS, Sccy
The members of the cho;r are 8,,
pran08, Mr. C B Mathews, MMI, H
HORSE RACING CHRISTMAS
B
Strange, Miss Helen Cone, Miu
An znteresting prOgTum of horse NaomI
Parker, All .. Annie Barn ...
racln;:! IS betnlt arranged for Chrtst MISS Sarah
Thackston, MI88 Luclile
mas day In Statesboro
A It,t of tho Futrelle, alto., Mrs 0 L
McLemore.
horses has been handed In and wIll Mrs G P
Donaldson, Mrs R, Lee
be publtshed In Dext week's UI!tue
Moore, Mrs F, D
Mia.
S�\nltnrlum at Statesboro

WARNOCK SCHOOL NEWS
We

ELDER W, T NIPPER DEAD

way

are still progrcllRl1"Ig' 10 every
Some more work hns becn done

Maron, Ga, Dec 14 --Elder W11- on the campus cnlarg n� It and the
Th 8
Itam T NIpper, 39 ye rs of age, who tr ec� huve been whJtewu£hed
has greatly Improved the looks of
was strIcken WIth apoplexy whIle he
our b'l'ounds
We thank the patrone
was
preachmg at Cormth PrlmltIve who have been so faIthful IrI helpmg
BaptIst church Sunday nIght, dletl to put thIS work over
Each day we devoto part of our
late today_ He came to Muon from
time to
Columbus, Ga two years ago He IS on the phYSical culture, glVIDJe thu�
..

,

hOllle

shortage, J Mooney was chosen chall'man of
And There Were Shcph.rd.--Co ....
uhove, to $7 10 publ c health, Mf8 Robt L Kennedy
tralto, women'" choruK and chOir.
w S
apPointed chulrmun of progrum;
Th· Song Is R
'nglng" Stlll--So1'r...
Mesdames B A Deal and W E, Floyd
no soJa
were apPolOted
J. commIttee to
have
,Toy to the World--Cho r and or_

the

the store of

new

not

the

RECORDS NOT DESTROYED
IN RfCENT cLlm FIRE
waR

,

Saturday

Mr

next Sunday

are

each of the distribution center The
carry t.he Rplrlt of ehr Htmas
and good health
�eals

were

COUNTY AGENT JOSEY
stroyed
McDougald,
�aonot."��d C:a'l't:bI�' r:�o?J�to';'e�� I�h.�
SUBMITS YUH'S REPORT
destroyed

part
done MIles
mar)'
pastors, Rev Ymcent Meth_
traveled, 8,528, farm VisIt.; made,
from North GeorgIa, and Re,
Advocates of the Sunday laws were OdiSt,
John H Parker BaptIst, from Boaton, 838, number of d1fl'erent farms VlOIt
Incensed by the procedure
Titey In Mass
E\'er> one IS cordially InVIted ed, 402. O'ffice calis, 914, telephone
.'sted that the publiCIty attendant to attend tbe 1I-lethodlst chOrch on
calls, 540, days spent ln field, 243,
the
fourth
upon the arrests was makmg the
Sunda� and Sundav nlgbt,
and the Baphst church first Sunday, days spent 10 office, 80, number of
"blue laws" rJldlculous
letters wrItten, 86 l
There were 61
mornm-'t and ntght
Mr Brock of Statesboro attended meetmgs held WIth an attendance of
MASONS TO HAVE SUPPER
the Sentor B Y P U here Sunday 677,
AT ANNUAL MEETING
mght and outltned h s study course
Sal eo
for
forme... amounted to
for th s week
At the annual meetmg of
l
Og<>echee
Amonll' those who attended the $ l,752, d1V1ded as follows 6 can;
Lodge F & A M next Tuesday eve. teachers'
mcetmg Saturday at State8- sweet potatoes, $2,284 09; 18 cara
nmg the elel:ti.on of officers WIll teke
boro were E T Denmark, Herbert corn,
$6,53250, 566 kIds $[,18880,
pln<.
FolloWInJ1: the election a tn·
Misses Jesste Wynn, Arhne
Womack,
key supper WIll be served
These sales rep
poultry, $1,747,00
Cowart, RobbIe Hargrove and Mrs resent"
savIng to farme ... of $1.-Sa"annah Moxley
HOUSES FOR RHNT
See W
S
890
00
Purehases
for farmers, such
Ml.SS Bertie M'8e Parr13h 15 spend_
REETORruS
(l6dec2p) mJ1: the week with
II1_S3 RobbIe Har as Beeds, pyrotol, etc. amounted to
grove,
WIth
$
a
l,637
7ii,
STILSON NEWS ITEMS_
S8vtng of $384 00
The SenIOr B Y P U held theIr
There were 176 boys and g"'ls en
annual &lectlOn SunilJt.y ntgl"lt, .Among
Stilson, G",--Mr and Mrs C, It those elected were Mrs
Savannah rolled '" clll.JL work w th 93 complet
Hlxson were 'Vantol'S In Savannah last
Moxie>, pres dent, Dr Charhe De. Ing the year's work and turning In
week
Loch
and Mllhard Kilpatrick, group records The eotton club members av_
Pdr Tatum W'B.e a vtSitor In States.captains
eraged !i57 pounds of hnt
boro
acre
the state

soli ng the
u�ed for the

who

heaVier, which entolled a Stmmons for secretary and treasurer
chorus
deficit around $ lOO
The dIrectors Upon hallot these wer" chosen as of_
Oloflou"
penSCB

was true as fiir as th" Iron
safe was
concerned, hut the most valuable
books and lecords were kept In the
E
P
c,ount¥ o\gcllt
J08ell hlO" cem Safe.Cab'net alld, from the fact that
hiS r!'porL or. the y\!ar's work It., outer shell
of steel was practically
?Ir and Mrs KermIt Carr of States plJteci
sIde red the advantages of demandmg
boro attended Sunday school nnd .Tun. 111 Bulloch counti. The report covers burned odl', It was thought that all Its
that the Sunday IIblue laws" be en_
lor
B Y P U here Sunday after eleven months, from January 1st to contentes were also burned but when
forced e\"'erywhere they rematn effect_ noon
It was opened by the lflsuran e ad
IS a Hum
Decenher 1st

throughout

methOd
OOIng

lS

I

conslderablo

yeurs Ug'O conRld

Iy

In

pOI
Dl A J Bowen and fanllly spcnt
atlon, demanded tnal by J UI Y They Sunda), III Dubhn WIth relat ves
MISS LUCile l\'ioore, a former tn
posted $625 costs each III antIclpa_
structol m the Portal school, and her
t on of a panel
'Mr Frank Smltn. Vl.cre Vb
Other offenders asked postpone fiancee,
llors oft' Mrs
Edna Brannen Sunday
ment and theIr cases WIll be dealt
Mrs Savannah Moxley and children,
wth FrIday
Theresa and Hard .....,..ck, were week_
]n the meantime the nlm men con· end guests of MISS RollblC Hargrove

score

Acro.aPthe-

111

the amount ot thc1r fine

Lecfield

Kennedy's, Smart Shop

unable to

the packed 100m, and
the acrId smell of smoke of flashlight
powders nem ly overcame SOniC of
those presen t.
The difficulty was solved bv per
m ttmg
e\elyone \\ho shouted hiS
name
and
AH
"'ullty" to depart
had g)\ en bond of $200 and thIs" I\S

Ive

III

$5.00
50 of

keep Older

TI

hrlstma.'i senls

conventence of those

hand

palll, amountmg
to 40 pet cent of the cup'tal ,toek
Followmg thiS showmg operatIOns
undertaken on u lurger �calc, and fot
was

orphano'

program. of the Bap",,"
'Sunday aehoo] WIll be combIned tIIItI
year, and on Sunday n:yht the Su ..

day .ehool ..
'!,nd_the church chOir wIlL
have chlArye,of the seevrees, Thl!
pnrt of tho prugt'am Wli be gIven
!oF.
the member. of the
Sunday .�b ••"
only by after whIch th' collection for the or.
earh one do ng h,. part
The cut In
phans' home wtll be teken
Foll __
the tuberculos18 death rate
today I" tng the offermg the chOir .. 'II render
not caused by keeplng .. ltve the
unfit, Il cantata, "The Christmas
Kine!'
but by teaehmg the fit to contmue fit,
At the Sunday
morning service the
The Itttle educator who teaches thl8
will
paRlor
U�
t\� hiS subject: "Jel.
13 the TuberculoslH Christmas Sonl
In thl! Munger N
The seuls are now on f;l&le.
The program for the
morntng hear
The mu,1 sale
of

own no

at an

annual

Ohrlatl1Ulli

with

..

v. ere

The

during

even

the wotld

..

PolIce

CHOIR AND SUNDAY SCHOOL
'IV
PRESENT CANTATA
A� SU .....
DAY EVENING'S
SERVia.

Assoclu;

r

nd up lte busine ..

the next fe\\

..

clerk's desk

Stock-Reducing

VOL 35-NO_ 4.

SMALL ASSESSMENTS AGAINST
EACH MEMBER OF THE BOARD
MAKES EVEN BREAK,

agreement between certam depos1tors crable
hulldmg was done fOI the pU1'_
and the cash er over the
attempted POSe of enlargmg the Bwme dopart
w thdrawal of certam
large deposlt.'i ment, and a defiCIt of more than $3,vlolato ... who WIll fight the r cases
by thOSe patrons, when, It IS alleged, 000 followed
Gradually the mdebt
and be acquItted, then tho to" n fa
At the regular meet ng of the cIty Godbee decltned to honor theIr checks
edneSR has been 1 educed till last
yem
thers must log cully permit "mo\ les" council Tuesday evening, the first ThIS precIpItated a run and
the bank the final note of $800 was
WIped out
SInce the lecent elect1on, two
on Sunday once marc
changes dOOf!l were closed for a
day or two The present year the aSSOCiation be.
\\ et e
mnde n t�e personnel of city
Later some funds were
Slxt� of those 31 resten lot soda
procured and gan buamcs
J R Kemp was made
WIth u Mmall cush bal�
departments
Jerkmr, shoe shlnltlg, selling gasolIne chlcf of the fire depmtment, suceeed4 an offort was made to stay the I un,' anee Large cxpcm.lttures wero made
,\t filltng .tntlons, playtng IIddles and 1I1J.! LOI en DUI den, I ccently promoted, result ng, however, In failure
An 'n an effort to make the fair last full
pmochle and smBlal offenses, pI aded and Hem y Lamel \\ ns �\dded to the auditor from the state t>anr..Lng de tl r�uccess, and the redoults were
fOlce to succeed W D John
satls
gl1llty \\ hen at ralgned "Monday befol e policewho has been
par ment has been checkIng up the
fuctory In every w \y except finnn
son,
On the force fot
Recordel FI eder ck Stoddard
bank's aflall'll for the past two 01'
the past sevelul months
CInlly, due, ns 15 "cll r membered, to
So numClOUS wore the offenders
three weeks, but so far as IS known
the slump In cotton earlier m the fall
thut ali <ould not clowd 11ItO the lIttle P -T
has not made any announcement of The
ASSOCIATION HOLDS
loce pts fOI the ftllr were
lpplOX
court room, lnd few could ronch the
FIRST REGULAR MEETING the rondltlons he finds.
Imnt
the same as
Theil

•

STONESETTER

"TRULY A GIFT HOUSE"

THURSDAY,

NEW �ERSEY BLUf LAW BULLOCH COUNTY YOUrH CASHIER IS ARRESUn DIRECTORS OF FAjR
ANTI-IUBER�uLnsIS SEALS INTfRESTING PROGRAI
SQUAD
lANDS 98 IN PRISON MEMBE�Km
ON FORGERY CHARGES PAY All INDEBTEDNESS NOW OFFER(o'THE'PUBLIC AT
BAPTIST CHURCR

dios arHt

$f.50

SPECIAL FOR

Sterling
purchaOle

STATESBORO,

•

BECAUSE I AM, AS USUAL, SHOVVING A BE'ITER
LINE OF BRIGHT, NEVV
GOODs..
SHIPMENTS ARRIVING EVERY DAY.

i

'I

GREAT SECTION
"VVHERE NATURE
SMILES"

�

•

,

I

I

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

IhaIlocla Tim., &tabl!ehold lC9�
Juuo.17 11117
Btateaboro He ..... J:.tablithed 11181
-.,
lltatelboro Eqle, :s.ta!llWled 11117-CoIl8OBda� Dece.ber 11.11110,

:lcv�te,!

PRESBYTERIAN CHuRCri
The pastor expects to preach at
bot}' the morning and
evening aerv,

I

BULLOCH TIMES

SMI�"

I

I
Savannah Sunday
flom a viait to relatives In Claxton
! Ices
Sunday In the Presbyter-ian
Me and Mr" J B Grtner of Olax'I'rapnell of Pulaski was
chur
h
An Important cong rugut
8 VISItor 111 the c ty
ton were guest. Sunday of Mr and
Monda)'
meeting w,1I be held mrne diataly af1\1r, and lIIrs, Fred Shearouse were
I rs W 0
Shuptr ine,
the
vtsrtors In Savannah Tuesday
rnor-mng service all members'
Mrs W H. Simmons 8
spendmg a
requested to be
lIlr and MIS Harry Emmett were Cew days 111 Savannah a" the
Sunday
guest or school 10 15
visitors In Sa' nn n ah Saturday
am, morning churcn
Mrs Charles Helg'htman
11 l 30 a m everun church 7 3 p I
Mrs
John IVlilcox has returned
!\Ir and aI rs Walter Brown
spen
m
A
for ai,
from a VISit to I elatives In Eastman
Come
last week end 10 Sa annah as
guests and
brmg others
HarmOn Dav S of Millen was the and Mr and Mrs Samuel Chance
•
•
guest Sunday of Mr and MIS W H
Mrq Rufus. mtucns and children
MEETING OF WOMA.N'S CLUB
Ellis.
are
epnding the week tn Savannnh I
The Worn.In's Club WIll hold Its
MISS Ona Powers of Guyton W�lS WI h her
brother, Rev S las Johnson D
cember-, meeting on Thursduy, the
the guest Sunday of Mrs J E DonMr and Mr. Thompso
have re16th, at 3 30 o'clock at the home of I
ehoo
turned to their home tn Lvons after
Mrs J
G
Watson 011 North Mam
Sam Hall of Washington, DC" IS u VISIt to thea 80n D N
Thompson, street, WIth the welfare committee
spending a fe\\ days wlth J:olatlvo!'J and family
actmg a� ho tes:!eK
here
Mr and Mrs E T
Youngblood and I
Let every member of the club mak
Dr and MIS Powell Temples left
chlldlen, E T Jr and Laura Mae, a
spec ,II effort to be present
Your
last week fat AUgUSt�l to make thou and Mli3
I
Vug nUl Henry, were VISpresence w 1l help to inspire the Inecthome
ItOlS III Savannah Saturday
MRS
W
8
BROWN,
lIIl
and Mrs J P Foy alld MISS
MI
and Mrs E G TIllman of AtPress Reporter
Nita Donohoo motot ed to Savannah lunta spent a few
days las.t week With
•
•
•
FrldllY
thell parents, Mrs E D TIllman and
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
DI
lind 1\1.. B
B
Rlppcrda of MI ,,"d l\!rs J V Blun on
On Tuesday nfternoon M ... J P
Savllnnah VI8 ted DI J 111 Burgess
Fo), wa hostess to her bridge club at
AWA Y CLUB
Sunday
her home on South lIIaln s�reet
1I!" Troy PurvIS
enRuth
and
deltghtfullY
MISSCH
Mary Altce Mcoratl.g her IIvmg room where the
Dougahl Vlslted tn Suvunl1ah dUl mg tortalnod her rook club at the
t�\bles wpre arrunged, wa an
Hotel last Friday aftel noon
the week
Chrys
ance of lovely chrysanthemums
Top
Ml
and MIS Hl1"Iton Booth and anthemums and pottet! plants were
s ore
prize, l hand_pa'nted salt and
MISS Altoatlta Booth spent Tuesday la\lshly used n decor tlng the looms
.et
of
pepper
was
won
Mrs
chIn,\,
"hele
five table" weco alranged for
iJy
In Sylvnma
I W
E McDougald
MISS Nita Done
A lovely luncheon was
MISS foJllzabeth AndClson of Savan- the
hOD aSSisted the hostess In
a
sel
ve
.'!Icrvtng
llah was the \\ oek-end guest of MIS!;
sulad course and coffee
Playmg'
Earle BUlnes
MRS SANDEiRS HOSTESS
wore Mrs
Waldo Floyd, Mrs CeCil
lIIl
and TIlls Tnman Foy had ,\S
MIS l.eon Sanders was
hostess on Keunedy, Mrs W E McDougald,
then guests durIng the week Jack
Tuesday afternoon to her budge club MIS3 AnnIe SmIth, M 55 Ulma >1lllff,
Foy of Atlantu
at hel home on Notth Mam street
frs
Barney Averttt, Mrs Harry
MISS Mabel Brunson and MIS Hor- She
used lo,ely WInter flowers In dec- SmIth, MIS. GeorgIa Bl tch, Mrs, H
ace Rocbt
I
lciutives
11"1
Sav�slted
olutmg her room where t\\O tables P Jones, MISS Nell Jones, Mrs E G I
vannah 'Dhulsaay
were placed
for the players
MIS
Cromartie, MISS Elma Wimberly
lIIlss JennIe Dawson of MIllen spent Paul
Jones aSSIsted the hostess n
Jast week end w:th het SIster, Mrs
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
servtng 1. dainty salad course "Ith
S, H Llehtenstem
Mrs Josh 'f Ne"nnth honored 1\{"6
coffee
lII1S H F Hook, lIIls Allen MIkell
Lue Ie 'Moore, whose
mnrrlage to Mr
and MIS J 0 Lee were Vlsltors In
MISSIONARY SOCIETIES
I Frank Sm th wlil be solemmzed
durIng
Savannah Thulsday
A group meetmg of the MethodIst the
holtdays, WIth a deltghtful mlSlIIr und Mrs, CCCII Anderson and
mISSiOnary Soc1et1es of the county cellaneou3 shower at her home on
MIS J C. Denmark Vlsltcd Ictntlvcs .... lil be held "t the Statesboro Metho. North
Mam street
Saturday
In Savannah Sunday
dl t church Wednesdny
The lad es noon
A color scheme of yellow and
lilt. Randolph Coop., of Oge.chee of the Brooklet and New
Hope 50- whIte was adhered to In the da'nty
IS spendll1g a few
days thIS week WIth ClCt'cS ate espeCially urged to attend refreshments and 10\ ely deco' ntlOns
fllends m Statesboro
The meetmg WIll begm
promptly at Mrs Henry Howell receIved at the
Mrs Roger Holland and Itttle son 10 30
Lunch WIll be served at the door and lIIlss
Marguettte Turner pre.
Rogel, Jr , have I eturned flom a VISit church A splendid program IS bemg sented the
guests at the receIVIng
to hel parents m TIfton
(\1 ranged
Ime composed of Mrs Nesmith, MISS I
lIIls S, EdWIn GroovOl and Mrs
Moore, M1's Morgan Moore, Mrs
BIRTHDAY PARTY
PI ank Simmons wet 0 VISitors 111 Sa
Josh SmIth, 1\1 ss Loul-a SmIth and
MI. ReillY Howell entertaIned at
vannah durmg the week
MISS Emma Sm th, Mrs J L Math
het home, on North College street,
DI lind lIIl
C H Pllrrlsh of Sae"s dIrected the
guests to the glie
vannah were tho gucst� of Mr and Friday afternoon In honor of her llL room
where many useful and beau
tie daughter, Sara'., fourth b rthda)
Mrs W H Blttch Sunday
tIful gIfts wele dl.playerl The bttde's
\ cHow chrysanthemums were used tn
Mls_ Lawton Blannen "nd Mrs W
book waR In charge of MISS Helen
thf,,' hvltlg room and dll Ing Toom The
A Bird of lIfettel WCI e the
Cone
guests table
M'ss WIlma Byrd played the
had for a centerpIece a bIrthday
Soturday of 1>11 s J P Foy
'I ctrola
The
durmg the afternoon
MI, and lIIls Alfred DOllnan and cuke With four yellow candles Games
sel "Ing table was
preSIded over by
Crackers
ltttle daught.t Alfred Myrle were were played on the lawn
Mrs J W WIlSOn aSSIsted by MISS
lind Ice cream cones wet e sel ved
VISitors In Savannah
Flluuy
LIla Preetorlus and MISS SallIe Maud
Lollvpops were gIVen as favol s Sixty
Ernest Rackley of
lIIlaml, Fla, IS ft, e I ttle fr
The honoree wore a lovely
Temple
were tnvlted
ends
few
spending n
doys With huj, pal enb;,
dress of rose colored flat crepe tttm
Mr and lIIrs W J Ruekley
med n lace
P -T A MEETING_
Mrs Jesse 0 Johnston, M,s E C,
The Parent· Tenchers Assoclat'on
Ohver lind Mrs G P Donaldson were "Ill
AKINS--SKINNER,
meet at the HIgh School aud,.
VlSlt01s m Savannah Friday
'J\,�r-J VIrgtl Ak DS announ C9 the
tOllum Tuesday
afternoon, Decern�
Mr and Mrs D C SmIth, 1\118 1\1
ber 14tn, at 3 30 O'CiOCK
lhe pur engagement of her daughter, Alma.
E SmIth and Mrs, W R Shal
to M r Worth SkInner
pc wele pose of tntS
The wodd ng
meetIng I_ to adopt the
VISitors In Savannnb Thursday
WIll take place In mld-wmter
constlt utlOn and by-laws
A rter tho
Mt and Mrg, R P
•
Stephens spent iluslness seSSion, l';lrs Guv 'VeIls w II
last week end m
TYSON--SUMNER
Augusta as guests dl&CUSS the subJect, "How Parent!!!
of 14.1 and MIS Mllwee Owen
Mr
and Mrs I L, Tyson of Met
Ma\ Co.operate WIth the School"
11ft., Harve, Brannen, III... CeCIl
The musIC WIll con 1st of Clmstmas ter announce the engagement of theIr
Brannen and Mts Grover Blannen
ster, ZImm1e Nlthll Tyson, to Mr
calols by a chorus of high school gnls
were v:sltors tn Sav�tnnuh
}I'rldav
All purents and any others tnterested Robert Eugene Sumner of Tenmile,
Mrs Rena Faircloth and Itttle
Ga, the marriage to be solemmzed
son
In ""'hool are
urg d to be prestnt at
have 1 eturned to their home In
n December
No curdH
·Iampa the meet ng
aftel n VIS t to het
Sister, Mra BIll
Simmons
SHOWER FOR MRS WILLIAMS
ELLINGTON--DONALDSON,
MT and Mrs Wayne Donaldson an.
Mr. HInton Booth, MIss
On Friday afternoon the woman'�
AIl\\arlta
nounce
the marrIage of thell
8uxIlmrv
of the PresbyterIan church
Booth, Mrs W H Blttch and Mrs
daugh
ter Vera to Mr L J
!If 1\1 Holland were VlSltOI s In
EllIngton of
Sa honored Mrs W W \Vllitams WIth a
vann�lh Monday
hnnakcrchlef shower and ptesented Camden, Tenn, Dec 4th
Rev Vln.
cent of Metter performed the cere
Hurt y DeLoach has
The
returned to her weth a handsome Blhle
Mel cer College at Macon of tel
left ImmedIately for a
assembled a the home of Mr. mony
guests
They
spend
W H Eilts on North Matn
Ing the week end WIth hIS
street, trip through l'{orth CarOlina, after
mother,
Mrs A, L DeLoach,
who, "'lth Mn R J Kennedy, acted whIch thftll WIll mak:e theIr home n
a. Jomt hostess
Helmon 'Simmons and hIS
MISS Ruth McDou. JaFksonvtlle, Fla
mother�
•
•
M.ts H. F. Slmmons, and
ass st.d In
receIvIng the guests
slStel, Nor4 gald
WILSON�LLIFF,
rna S
mmons, left Monday for ,laek. After " short bustness meetmg and
A wedding of much Illterest to
sonvllle to VISIt 11ft and Mrs
the
Walter proJrfam, Mrs H R Boswell and
frIends of the contractmg
lll.3 EvelYn Kennedy
Hatcher,
partIes .. a.
presented the that of
MISS
WIlson
to
Mr
honor
Mary
Mr
and 1Ifts
w
th the gIfts
guest
Chathe Donaldson
A lovely
salad course With coffee was served Henry S Ollilft' at Statesbolo on the
and chIldren of Savannah wele
called
mornmg of December 4th, by the
here Monday because of the
Twenty-five
"ere
ll'uests
pres en
serIOus
Rev W, 'r Granade
•
•
.lIness of hIS
mother, Mrs, J H Don.
The bride IS the
EVENING
BRIDGE
aldson
daughter of Mr
On Wednesday
Mr and Mrs P L SutiCt
evenIng Mrs R L and Mrs H N WIlson and IS a Vet y
and Itt_ Cone a�d
Mrs,
J
Onn
B
popular
woman
Goff
were
and 18 admit ed
young
tie son have returned to theIr
Jomt
home In hostesses at ..
4 o'clock brtdge for her chal mmg per30naltty and hel
ColumbIa, S C" after spend!l!g the dInn"1 at the lovely
of manner
home
grae
of
pretty
Mrs,
week-end WIth hel mother, Mn W
Gdff
The ltVIng loom and din
lilt
OllIff IS a son of the late M
T SmIth.
ng
rOODl wele thrown
together ana ar_ T OllIff of thIS place and I. n Inan of
Mrs W, B MartIn has
returned to tlstlcally
He holds a hIgh pos.
decoIllted WIth baskets of fine ualttles
her home In DeLand, ]"la., after a
tlOn m the office. of the
chtysanthemums The lnVJted
Central of
VIS.t to relatl\es hele
guests
She was ar"ere Dr and Mrs E N
Brown,1I1r GeOigm Railway Company 1n Savan
compan1ed home by hel Sister, Mrs and Ml�
nah
COW�U
Leroy
Immerhntely after the cetemonv
t,!\oll and b:fIS
W, L, Zetterowel
J P POY, lIIr and Mrs John
Thayer, the young couple left for DetrOit,
Mrs J N Newton of Brooklet has MI 8nd
Mra Carl Anderson, Mr and Mleh, and other POIOt. of mterest
returned to her home after a three- MIS F, W
Darby, 1IIr and Mrs, F I Upon th .. r 1 eturn they WIll make
weeks' VIsit WIth her daughter, Mrs, Wllhal)1s, ,Dr"
1I11a Mra B A Deal, the rhome m Savannah.
T_ R, Rogel'll, and her two slstetS, Mt.
}
...
Mr and
Mn. W_ E_ Rogers and Mr. L A Mrs .Tohn Lee. Dr
HHome Made" ('akes for sale at
and MIS Georg.
your
35
in
cents per Mund,
J:r0cer8,
I
Wyatt
Tampa_
Taylor, J B Goff and Dr R L COlle

VISltOlS

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREA r SECTION
"VVHER£ NATURE

CLASS SOCIAL
On Thursday afternoon the TEl
I
L cia .. of the Plrst Bapt st church

C

Guy Wells was a business visitor In
MIss Sarah Cross spent laat week
Valdosta during the week
end tn
avauuah WIth relatives
1\11 and 1\11�. G 1\1 Strickland wet C
l\1iB� 'Manon huptr-ine has returned

)

hell

campus

TbackstQn,
Blitch, tenors, Mr Benton Pr ....
ton, Mr G P Donaldson, Dr A_ I.
Mooney, :Me Natt'e Allen, Mr Bea
mon ;Martin,
Mr. Joe SIkes, baaaol,
LIla

Mr E H Kennody, Mr P H Pre ..
ton, Mr LefOer DeLoach, Mr Mo .....
Waters, Mr Cltfford Saturday, Mr. I.
!l Parker;
VlOitna, M,,,,, Margaret Al
dred, Mr Wilham Deal; trombone,.
Mr Olin
StrICkland, euphonIUm, IIr.
D_ P. Averitt, Jr ; pIon 1st, M .. J, Q.

8urVlved by hlS Widow and two sons
The prImary gradCH [\lite very mler .IIooro.
and one daughter
The body WIll "e ested In their playground_ They have
taken to Cordele for funer .. 1 and tn. mad. sWIngs and different thtnb'" w tb
which to amuse themselves
tennent,
The inrger pupIls are plaYIng clooge
j;:lder N pper was pastor of the ball, voltey baJl and bllflket hull
In the lower grade" t2le
pop,l. are
Brooklet Pz'I"Iltlve Baptist church
malting Chrlstma. postorB. bookletg
and was 1"�11 known Md hIghly es· and
more
dramatlzat on o�
dOing
In, the town electIon at Brooklet ••
teemed In Bulloch county
ChrIstmas storIes
We are keeping note books on ev_ W.dnesduy, December 8th, Ule ,..
NO CHAlIoGES IN ,FORD CARS
ery study that n no!;e book can be
lOWIng were re....,lectod WIthout oppe
in the n mth grade we are
ReplYIng to rumors recently put kept on
Bltlon for the
ensuing year MaJ",
a
note
completmg
very
mterefitlng'
out "on the air" and otherwus.e, tbe
D, R, Lee; counCIlmen, Dr J M Mc_
book on 811as Marner
Our attend
Ford Motor Company has wntten Its nnce IS
D
L
we
Elvoon,
and
work
UTe
hard
good
Alderman, Jr, W, ••
ng
dealers as follows
"In case you or to make thIS the best month of all
Altman, FelIX ParrlBh and C B Gri_
The P.T A held .t. regular meet- ner
your salesmen feel heSitant about
It WB!I largely due to the effort.
At this meet
FrIday afternoon
forcefully denymg all romors of a 109 we
of thu; body of men that the
had some new members ThiS
$25,..
'ncw car' caused by unauthonzed and tng
school bond 188ue recently carried ......
IS the best attendance we
h�ve had
unfounded newRpuper, magazme aDd The commlttecs
It 18 tbey �ho WIll have u..
gave favorable re_ put over
trade paper artleles, as well aA thro' ports
They •• em to all be mtnTested pleB!lure of servmg durIng the ti_
any k nd of propaganda, we call your and at work
the new school buhd ng 18
beIng c ....
At the last meet ng a box .upper
attention to the emphatIC statement
was planned nnd carried out With suc structed
recently made by Mr Edsel Ford a, cess
The follow1Dg program woo
follows 'There w 11 be no new morlel l'enderod
"THE DELICATESSEN"
Song, America. plano 8010.
�nd no new tar IS gomg to be Intro Frank Rushmg. muncal r.endmg. MISS
McCormICk.
P_T,
S
nor
topJC,
Why
are
aro
'a
we
duced
plannmg on any SIX More
'Necessary Now tban n Former
or eight cyhnder car'
The Ford car
Day., Mr. 1.. 1",
topIC, The
today stand. Bupreme In offer_ng the Work of the P_·T, Martin;
A., }dr_ B .... Smit.b,
greatest automobIle value and IU 1'he Real Value of a P_T_ A_. 111'8
populat ty 18 ever lnerea....'g llII tn. GuY'Well& At the eloae of the meeL
dlcated.. by ""Ie! totohng o'o\er .. m'l tng refresbment. were .. "eel
Newe 'Reporten,.,FraJik
BuahN,
IJ'on
half 00 for th>a :vear," ,
Un! e Lee, Nell>€!
J(cDDedy.

BROOKLET flEGTS OFFICERS
FOR THE ENSUING TERI
-

and.a

!J'WO

8U1.LOCii rIMES AND STA 'fESBORO ftEW!
posed of Prof. Mathews of the
gin Normal College, Prof. E. T. Den,

COUNTY SCHOOL N[WS

mark of Portal

of

The

teachers

Stilson

u

to

Geor- l L

prepare

our

of

1

comrnj�ee h�s

St�te Scho�1 Supervisors,
.L.nne
there,.

.

th�t

f,ew

chJidr�n

pel'

supplied rapidly.
f

TIle

district.

nnd

bond .issue for the Ogcechee
was lost by the sma ll margin

of five votes.

J 09

agninst bonus. Had five ceases
voting, voted for bonds, school
it 'would "have carr-ied." This is
Tho

county

ever

voted

t\,q': the

nrc

g'vcn

moon

r�nuil'ed .by

law.

ach

the'

no
r-c

McDougald

reached the

odest. mOn

I

when

ought

send

UWhy

I right

have

we

here
Cowart.

I

at

says we
in life

point

to be stone

missiona r ies

nbroad

and

Her-rin

home?"

a�ks,

Now who

won

"Many

wife,"

u

the war?" asks

says

Dr,

Libbp's

Crouch,

"who thinks it is a sin to H1Y hell
doesn't think it's sinful to g.ve her
husband plenty of it."
'hi

Parrish declares
a

school in

that,

next

Chr'.st.mas present to

t1u{t'did

Libby's

I

to

suit

Slicec

�un·d.

I

..

•.

Franklin,
bur

":s

too

many
time worrying be,

unable to cause other
people are not perfect."
contentions and the flnu ncin l
cure for those who wsh to take
1l�
tions had much to do with Lhe voting.
Judge Proctor says it is 'nfe to
of
ths excellent school.
I vantage
It is hoped that the c.tlz ns of this After this school
wager that the girl who knows An
year, it will probably
about the new movies (ioesn't know
district will get together in reul
be necessary' fOl' those wTlo wt!'h to
much
about the newest l'ecipe books,
of co-operution and c.Jo what they see receive the
bcncfit� fl'om this model

condi-!

sP:l'it;

t.hey

...

must do to

enn

I school

Je them to

have,

the kind of school their children arc
entitled to have, before t:mo ::to)' nnother school to be operated.
The Board of Education ordered
thnt nil the school. clo"e on tile 23rd
of December for the Christmas haiL

days and
January,

this

.lIe.rve

the fir:;t

reopen
1927.

Teachers

noLlce

and

accordingly.

be

Monday
will

I

ll1ukc

to

advance

of

in

ob-j

opening

the

.

of to the limit ill the futllro

Watcll

govcrned the model s'chool keep pace with
growing GeOl'gin Normal. The

I Libby's

lotll'

will

liThe fellows who said
CHme
a

'1

bere to pave t.he way for·
may soon have n chance to

'15

21t:

can

told

the

Donaldson.

two

"Some

yon

so/" obscl'vc8

can

15-oz.

::e"ag._:.8

__

Farmer.�
Colonial

men

SAL T

·7. .;:c

ALDRED· BROS.

I

PHONE 472

en-I

18th and 20th

23

beef, and dairy

weak,
."1

W�S in

nervous

run-down

in need of

weakened,
conditi9D, surely

a

very

tonic and bliild
sr," Bays Mrs. J. R. Wrenn, of
'J\nna, trexBa. "I was 80 weak
I had to go to hed, and
kept�
a

getting wenker.

I

"1 Buffered with my back so
I was very nervous,
Couldn't rest good at nigbt. I
couldn't eat anything"":I
just
wasn't hungry.
"1 had read BO much of
Cardui, I thought best to use
'it. I tobk seven or eight bot:'
flee, and by the time I kad
taken them I was
stronger
than I had .been in several
I can highly recom.
years.
mend Cnrdui."
'l'bousands of other women
have found that the tonic ef.
fects of the pur"ly
vegetable
ingredienta of Cardui were
iust what they needed to help
restore their
at'petiteB, to help
bring them easily and natu
rally back to normal he81th
and strength. Ita action has
been found to be of
great
lMme1It in many common f...
male aDmenta.
Buy it at your druggist'&

bch.

CARD_UI
'.' __ T.......

I�
�

,

ever·devised

for

mobile.

an

auto.

If you don't

,

buying

own a car

now, the 6%
Purchase Certificate Plan will
help
you save quickly and
easily the down
payment on a quality-built Chev
rolet.

and receives additional
attractive
credits on all service and

And if you

Come in! Let

the cnt re country,
to the
plans .for the na_
tional camp, may select two boys and
two girls as rellresentative club mem�
bers to uttend. maicing 11 totul oC
nearly 200 young people who will

�

�I
I

!�

t

o�er,

are an

use

plan to pay cash fo.r your next
and effect a.decided
5aving.

the
car

illl;'
r

r

1

I'

ncy,

chiflC

lnv

sUi.d, to

But ,it

nted

and
widelypopularplan in buy.
the world's finest
car.

ing

low-priced

WOI\'t. make. the

Kodaks $5 up

Brownies $2 up

,

MEETING.

The annual meeting of the share_
holders of the Fir.-t NatOonal Bonk of,
Statesboro, Georgia, will be held at

Averitt B'ros Auto Co.
..

.

its

banking house, in the city 4,f
Statesboro, T'uesdny, the eleventh OllY
! of January, 1927, at t�n o'c1ock u, m.
for the purpose of
eJect:ng direct ..:rrs
anrl such other business ns may con'ic
before 8uid meeting.

I

Statesboro, Georgia

all times.

I

I
..
"===�I!II!I=�=!�

This December 8. 1926.
S.

EDWIN

GROOVER,

(9dec4tc)'

governmental affu:rs

on

CWlh·er.

QUALI" TY,-,AT L·O.W COS:T;,
..

-��--' ..

�--

,

..

_t".

,

_

._.

.

".

I

__

•

,

•

__

.--_�_.�_

on

the

WEDNESDAY

AND

'ne'w

SATURDAY

OF EACH WEEK.

-

Arthur

(9dec2tc)

,Riggs

a. m.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT.

OPENING DAY, l'HURSDA Y, DEC. 16
9 O'CLOCK A. M.
We will

camp

giv�
10

to

yards

in'

$5.00
Ladies'

a

limited number of
Ladies
Sea bland for

FREE!

day.
our aale to
every
Lady trading the amoUDt of $10.00
we
a.
gjye <Ires. free.
of

will

to every one

purch.u..s $35.00

Slip--Sateen

FREEl

The first two

SOc
gold

FREE!

and Silk

who

All Trunks and

or more.

Jersey-

9Se to $2.95

Ladies' Bloomen-Sateen ana Silk Jer
sey, ranging in price from4ge to $2.45

H�

Bags

at

% Price.

Mtell'. Work Shirt_The
best maide,
Uncle Sam-going at
9Se

Wool Dres.

Good�1.50 values,

Blanket_Best quality$3.45. $5.00, $5.95, $8.50

Boy.' Loug PAIllt.-6 to 16, sale
price
$1.95

COJnforta--One lot good heavy comforta
going at $2.95

Boya' K_ Pants. sale price9Se to $2.95

for

to th.e cam.p and

in

a

Register

and

basketball

on

t'no

..

latter's

:ng

eour;

Wednesday, December 22, within
the legal hours of sale. to the highest
bidder for cash or bankable note. the
followin� described property b�long
injl; to the e.tate of asid dee .... ed:
1 88wmi�1 with boiler and engille
eomplete. 1 planer, 1 Repubt:c trock.
1 automobile, 1 hay pre •• , 1 lot or
hogs and cow •• 1 buggy, lone-horse
wagon, 1 stalk cutte't and �low tools,
1 syrup pan and other· things not

Dreaae_$12.50

going

STEPHEN

ALDERMAloI,

Administrator.

$1.29
and

89c

One lot Suit

�re8l!
.

Illg

at,

to

$1.69

a

for

..

IOc

customer)

Saq_AlI wool4Se to 9Se

Men'. S"-a and
all leather at--

Oxford_$9.95 values,

$3'.95
·"table

to
'

price,
.

$4.95

LiDen-Regular price, 85c,

per
.

sale

yard-

4Se

$9.95

yard

at--

$3.95

(l:imit 3 spools to

$16.50 val\l�s,

Silk __ All the newest
per

Caaeae, going
9Se to

InfaDt'.

.

$5.75

Youth'. Owerall .... golng at--

Spool Threa.d-3 spools

to

at from

on

(16declt..l.25)

they

$8.75 and $11.75
Wool Dre._Values up to
$16.50, gQing at a sacrific_

I

$1.75

Ladie.' Hat_Values from $1.50 to
$6,
all new, going at a
sa<;rifice-

Silk

Will be sold at the home place of,
the Late Remer Alderman, deceased,

price,

at--

49.:

mueh excitement dur_

SALE OF PERSONALTY.

-OveralI.-Rergular

Boys' 4-Piece Suit __Long and Short.
Pant.�, $12.50 values, sale price$7.95

39c

the game.

now

Boya'

..

waw

220

$2.95

to

Men's and Boy.' Woril Shirta--one lot-
'4Vc and 69c

Dre ... Good __ Plaids and
mi:4ied
terials, 75c values, per yard-

gallle

yd.

C�ilch-eu'. Stitched.DOWIl Shoe.
$1.95

95e to $2.95
Boy.' Heavy Unde'"-r-While
lats, per pair-

afterno.9Q, Deeemher 10th.
The acote -was' 30 J;o 21 in favor of
Both teams played ."ell
RegISter.
and there

everybody

$2.45

num

per

95e

up

Bed Sptead_Just the thing for a nice
Christmas gift.
Pink, blue and yellow
stripes; also in white, $3.50 values--

New •.

,PoAr,1;a1 played

to suit

from 7c

special training in leadership.

1!'entioned.

GOfFCRo€ERYCO�PANY

a

on

qU6f<l;ions prcsented tby

Friday

is because the
l�gred'�nts used are
and fresh and the feed Is so balanced that
the birds are kept healthy. After you have fed Gober'. Great
"8" Lay�". Mia.h for a while, you will notice that
�he eomb�
of the birds are beautifully red and the plummage IS smooth .•
Gober'. Great US" LaylO. M...,h contains a large amount of
oat. m�nl, yellow feed meal, wheat bran" flour
middlings, meat mea�, bone meal and alfalfa
flour.
Keep in hop'pers before your hens at

Jimps

h��7.been.felt for some. time by those
engaged in extensiOn work with the

of

---

SHAREHOLDERS'

in

Reri.ter Baal<etb.1l

producer

at

.

Towel_All Sizes

.-

especially good

place

prepared to grind for the pub.

manner

YEAR-WHEN MOST MERCHANTS ARE
GETTING A
PROFIT ON THEIR GOODS-WE
ANNOUNCE A' GIGANTIC
SELLING CAM.
PAIGN WITH PRICES 'WAY
DOWN BELOW WHAT IS
EXPECTED. NEVER
AGAIN WILL YOUR DOLLAR BE
ABLE TO "00 DOUBLE-DUTY"
AS IS POSSI.
BLE NOW. WATCH. READ AND
COME.

shortly.

wonderful egg

at my

am

A T THIS SEASON OF THE

k:nd

.

GRIND DAYS ARE

pt�

THIS EVENT IS YOUR GAIN.

ber of otl.er state. they are consider
ing method. and expect to begin war!<

cur_

-----------._-----

inatalled

gnat mil!, �nd
the best pOSSIble

he

of national

sentativeR

.

�o�em
III

GRIST MILL
re�entl�

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF _HIGH
_GRADE, -DEPENDABLE _MER.
CHANDISE TO BE THROWN ON THE
MARKET AT SACRIFICE PRICES. SUCH
LOW PRICES THAT YOU WILL
WONDER HOW IT IS
DONE-HOW IT IS POSSI
BLE FOR US TO SELL SO CHEAP.
NO MAlTER WHAT OUR
LOSS MAY BE

members in several states
have already auqpted plans to
pro_
vide money for send:·ng their repre.

�

(2dec3tc)

and

Club

.

I have

room

solo.

Niaht Phone 411

------.--------------------_-J

It is expected that it will be
possi_
ble for both junior alld adult club
leaders to caml' on the
grounds of
th� Department of·,Agriculturo. •
Need for a caml' of

ity

GOBER'S GREAT "8" LAYING MASH i. known far and
wide a. a :wonderful egg producer.
It supplies the proper
nourishmen,t and 'keeps .the hen. healthy and I·n good cond:wllile
a're
tjon
)they
lay.ng heaVlly.
The reasonl Cober'. Great liS'" LayiDI'
M�b is prOVlng- such a

living

Ca.

..

Starts Thursday, Dec. 16, q

extension work in ag
home economics w�th

attendance will be selected to repre
sent the 'nterests of
young people on
the farm and in the dmcussion of ru_
ral life problems at the camp.
They.
will also have an unusual opportun

t�l��::����r��:: M-EETING
,

on

farm young people and was requested
by the extension section of the Asso
ciation of Land-Grant Colleges at its
19�a meeting. The club members in

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

The annual meeting of the �·tock_
holder. of the Bnnk·of Statesboro will
be held nt. its banking house in States_
bol'o" Ga" o'n Tuesday, December 21,
11926, at J 0 :00 o'clock a. 111., for tho
purpose of elcct:ng directors fot' t.he
! ensuing- year, and attending to such
othel' matters us may come before
said meet:1Jg.
J. O. JOHNSTON. Cashier.

'i

to pro

is

thl�'character

engr8v-

make better

rooUl.

Lady A�iataat

.:.

State.boro,

GIGANTIC CLEARANCE SALE

service in charge

on

ceremony and council
corcle conducted by the club mem
bers, and a banquet.

Make yrJUr youngster
happy this Christmas
with a Kodak. It wi!l,be
easy to make a selec
·,·,tion from our
complete line.

.hlls

Ambulauce

DayPho_467

of

refreshments in the
Then they ""sembled

candlelighting

"Here's my new Kodak-' I told
you I'd be lucky thirChristmas"

.

Winifred Johnson

occa�

schedule for educational trips about
Washington which will enable the
boys and girls to become Better nc�
qua in ted with the organization of the
govenunent and the work of its vari
ous branches.
Even :ng programs for the week in_
clude a national 4-H radio
night. "
concert by the U. S. Marine
Band, a

AUlograpllic

an

the

be accompa_
member of their state agri_

carrying

groups

mous

Olliff Funeral Home

Edison says electric
light �'S
the way to peace, Yes, until the
l'eg�
ulur monthly bill comes in.

delegates will

members of the cnmp.
Time is provided

show you why 80
many thousands have used this fa

,

gave

interest,
There
will be both junior and adult confer_
ences
und joint meetings of the

us

I

where little M. L.
Brannen entertained
by giving read
ings and 'Register Wutson
a

persons

there is in life is what. you
�et out
of it here and hereafter.
And uny_
that adds pleasure of a
good
and whol some nature is worth
whJc.
B. R. OLLIFF, C.S. S.

m;.

Washington for

prom·.nent

expense,

Uncle Sam has

to

Tho

matters

II!
1� thing
Li:

come

sian.

nied by tl
cultural extens

WALKER, Manager.

The fine spiJ-:t of co
loperaion on the part of the pniron3
mak s such improvement
possible, All

!i

and

:n

the customary caml> exer
cises of flag raising, setting-up exer_
cises nnd a swim, thet'e will be ad
dre ses in the assembly hull of the
New National Museum by

purchased fromhisChevroletdcaier.

biliCY"a�. the p�rti��.larly trying time. Satisfy.
is the
'�e'llote of this establishment.

il'lg'sel'vice

game.,

the

vide an opportunity for :.l COuntry
wide discussion of the problems rnet

accessories

Miss

Personal supervision of all details
assures
patrons freedom from
unnecessary responsl.

our

were served

dln"ng

allo

of club work in the stat •.
The obj"ct of the camp

The widespread favor now
enjoyed
by the Chevrolet Purchase Certifi
cate Plan is
partly due to its funda
mental soundness,
cafety and thrift
and partly to the fact that the
buyer
earns 6%, instead of
paying interest,

improvement OH t.heir
school campus o.f any in the
cc..unt.y.
It takes wOI'k and careful
planning
to accomplish t.his fOnll of aUrnc!ivc
'mprovement but it is worth the time
and

food

Each state in

CHEVROLET
the Certificate Way

style?

Suffered

poultry,

according

40.000 hape hOUlhl

CITY.

school

and

they

following

I

WUl'nock

Little

boys and girl, on the farm, and of
by which the work may be ex
panded in order to make it ()o"sible
for a larger portion of the
1l,000,000
or more rural
young people to hav�
an opportunity to
llartici(>ate in club
work if they desre.
tA seven_day program has been out
lined :for the calnp. Each morning,

-

Mae
Rushing spent
Savannah visiting her

_

we DELIVER

-because it is the most profitable,
practicable and convenient method

Matt!e

Reg iatar entertained fr'ends at a
birthday party on Satuntay, Decem,

ways

.

So far, the
mude the most

calves

clothing construction and care,
prepnration anti preservation,

riculture

11ave.1

I

leading

home improvement.

I

rt

colleges.

Among

I

Co�nty

in

is

lines of club work are growing
corn,
potatoes, cotton and other crops. pigs,

I

.

Miss

the weekend in

week_end in Statesboro.

in

cqt�lIl

It is gratifying to know
that our prestige
has been attained
through the confidence of
patrons and friends in our
ability to render
satisfying service.

.

.

The boy. and
011 entering, the
girls in th so clubs are engaged in her 12th,
guests
were directed to a miniature
on
d
well at
eUlTying
practical
monstratlons
.n better methods of farming and which they were served punch. After
the children enjoyed
the
homemaking.
many

I

I

That Satisfies

Williams.

Mr. Grady Akin� Wall the
weekend
vis.tor of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs
H. B. Akins.

of

I agricultural

I

di�i�

G.

of Atlanta is
Mr. and Mrs. D.

June l6-2�. 1\)27, was announced
by
the United States Department of
Ag_

conducted by the
don service of the United States De
partmont of .Agriculture and the .tate

.

have,

his-parents,

clubs
co-operative exten, Friday evening,

classic comedy.

P; G.

SERVICE

-

�I�. FI�Yd �illial,!s
vtstt.ing
.

Mr. Erastus Akins motored to Sa
The boy" and girls attending this vannah Friday.
Miss Tillie Ed.th i\twoot!
camp 1'1':11 represent the 600,000 mem
ent.ertaln
ed her friends w.'th a cane
bers of the fann boys' and girls'
grinding

DESERT'S

and greatest. The man who makes the millions
merry is
coming in his latest landslide of laughs. Do you know that
Harold Lloyd's middle name is Clayton, and that there
are no lenses in the
spectacles he wears on the screen, and
that the toss of a coin decided his
career. and that he is a
magician. chess-player, superb all-round athlete, acrobat
and specialist in make-up?
Extra, added attractions
"Pathe News, No. 99" and "A-1
Society," which is a

I

REGISTER SOCIAL NHYS

,

the cast are Harold Lloyd,
Jobyna Ralston, Noah
Young; directed by Sam Taylor; story by John Grey. For
heaven's sake, don't fail to see Harold
Lloyd in his latest

,

NEWS

Mi •• Juanita Atwood
apent Satur
riculture- tod,.Y', following presenta day night and Sund.; willi! Mn_ Ar
tion of the plans f'ol' the camp W the thur Rig-gs,of.Jimp'L
Miss Eloise Anders�Q
extension section of the Asaociat:on
8{Jent the

[n

S 1. 10

::�h

MONDAY, December

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, TIiURSDA Y, Dec. 21, 22.
"FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE"

95c

pounds

STATESBORC)

parents.

Land-Grant Colleges which
seseion here this week.

PRICE"
In the cast are Buck
Jones, Florence Gilbert, Edna
Marion; directed by W. S. Van Dyke, from the novel
,by
·William MacLeod Raine. A rip-roaring, double-barreled
drama of the plains. Fiats take the
of
place
guns in
"Desert's Price." Buck Jones shows his best as a
fighting
fool.
Thrills
Humor. Love, Hate and Cussedness.
Brought togeeher by II Ram, separated by su .• pision. "The
Caretaker's Daughter" rurmsnes a oroadside of
laughter.
A Pathe comedy.

p"".

_0..;: . . ;· 1I_I_a_c_a_r_o_I_'_'

Pete

•

No.2

over

loan

�my

Queen Marie

fuss because their wife
The Brooklet high scilOol ilus
will soon be thu cqual of
any in Geor ancl daughters wenT so few clothes,"
'rolled ollly 29(; students this full and
g:u. Why not?
'ays Jack l\'tm:phy, 41but I never heard
.hos made an average last month of
To build up, to'
promote, to elevate Q� on£ raj�ir.g cn:n because he had to
276.
This is the best averuge at- and to
t
cncou-rage the essential cnter_ buy so few.
tcndance we have in tho county und
prises of u community gives mnny
the greatest average in attendance.
According t.o .Judge Strange mnny
pleasure and is profitable t.o nIl. To
a woman who marries a man faT 10\1{!
Portal is now 'econd in n-.;tendnnce, teur
down, to degrade, to hinder Hnd
I
s1' cks to him after she hns found
with Stiilmn lending in numb I'
to place obstucles ·in the
way of him out only because she has to eat
rolled.
Stilson hus an enrollment of t.hose who
make our country n good
347 to datc,
Register is t.t�:I'(I, with plnce ill which lo live, g-ives ot.hers three timcs a day,
I
Nevils fourth.
the joy thcy seek. To wh:ch el ment
Many of the citizens of the Ogee- do you belong?
chee d:strict who were opposed to
The meeting of. the Bulloch
ounty
bonds have reconsidered nnd are now Teachers'
AStiociution held Suturday,
to
vote
n
bond issue thut they Dccembel' 11
willing
th, VIas the best meeting
may go ahead and build a suitable of the
The rU'Ob'1'llrn "t'.as full of
year,
boyse before another school yenr. A gfood thinL"!J.
Miss M!JttJe Lively
new movement is on foo-:. �o cail antalked in
methods and in a
othe� election that the citizens may charming pr)nuu'y
manner d:scussed the im_
again have n chance t exprcss their I portance of the
oarly tTuining or the
'Wishes jn regard to the quest:OOn of
,mon of the futurc, She mnde each
bonds.
It is believ d timt another one fee'
tliat the missiOIl of the
clect:on will carry in this district,
teuchel' is divine.
This noble woman
Board members
mude liS feel thut she :8
to t.he
l� ver�
cult tusk to try to aumlnlster Just:ce t",1< that
hus been commltteed to
to all.
Too many people see ju ticc her-the
the tl'n:ning 0"£
caching,
in ·such rI'l�erent ways that it is hard the little
pcople of Statesboro anti
lor the board a please all who make Bulloch
The taik "y Prof.
connty.
demands on them,
One section has W. W, Jones of
Esln WUM good, Prof.
no right to expect. favors Ulnt COli no!
Leo of Reg-il;;t r di�c.ussed the im
he gL'anted to anotllnr �,ect:on undel'
pOl'tancc of the literary soc�et1es in
similar circumstnnces.
All. tn ull, it the.s<!hool :n an interesting way. Mrs,
.is an unthankful but very impOI·tant F, W.
Hughes of Brooklet gave an
job these board members
:ntcrcsting account of the work done
Wouldn't it be fine if they could in the
Brooklet school by the Parent_
please everybody?
Teachers' Associution.
T.he ,parent-teachers' a�50cil\tlOns I
rrhe Stilson school is
I
meeting the
of the county are helping OUI' schools
f'cquilrements demanded by t.he state
At Brooklet, Stilson, to enable
,wondedully.
t1iem to �uali(y' on the ac_
Nevils and \VRrnock we huve l'eul live credited
list.
M,'. J, E, Brn'nnen
organizations thnt are doing t.h:ng� gnve the scnool an
cncyciopedin
worth while.
"'here stich or�nn'z:l_ worth about one
hundre(i nnd fifty
tions exi5t, we nre getting better codollurs, togethel' w:th severn I other
operation than ever befor� and really vuluable book...
M.uny other citizens
bettez: work in the class l'oom is be- of the dist.rict
gave good booi(s and
;ng done 'as 'n ·result of this better fOUl' men of .t.he district made
avaiJ
understunding between teuchers and uble thl'cO hUI�dl'ed dollars wlth which
OEALER
pat:eljts.
to buy other ·books needed to
supply
or
A'. commi�tee was appo'nted by
adequnte bool,. for the library. How
Prof, Pitts, chairman of the Bulloch ure
KANSAS
you going to keep n
community
Teachers' A�.isoci:ltion, com- dOWn j that
goes after things in t.h,s
MISSOURI.

on-I

SIlGAR

Granade,

No.2

F�uit Salad

Seelllp-ss Raisins

reason
many people never
happiness is because they de
when they come to the road that
take t.hem there," says Rev,

reach

"THE

IN

Hold.ng a national farm boys' and
girls' club camp in Woshing1;on, D, C.,

'

can

WILL

BE REPRE
MEETING WHICH
WILL LAST FOR A WEEK.

history, depicting the life story of the Indian race
with
action'·sweeping·from'dsYl! of'cliff dwellers up to
modern American days.
SATURDA Y and

STATES

SENTED

can

.

P lneapp I e

ALL

In the cast are Richard Dix, Lois Wilson, Noah
Beery; di
reeted by George B. Seitz; a Zane
Grey story and rated
as his best.
This is one of the really great films of Ameri

No.2

.

THEATRE TO WASHINGTON INlJUNE

State.boro, Georgia

can

.

BUllOCH TIMES AND

THURSDAY and' FRIDAY, December 16th.17th
"THE VANISHING "AMERICAN"

•

No. 2�

·

Crnshed

UThe

in

on

of

:lchool year or ydu
mn:? be forced to
Isewhere due to Juck of nccomnlOcJntiong for YOUl' children. This
school olrel's a wonderflll
opportunity
which the c�.tjzens arc now
realizing
nnd which they will nvnil themselves

I send

I

applicut

th

.

LilJbJl's

..

mean.

Pineapple
Pineapple

Sliced

is

not corry.
This does
"
.thnt .the citizens nrc not
'At the rnte the
assert., Prill I
and
,.progr-essive
n�'o w.thout tilt-;; enrollment is, increuslng, it will not of LIS'
spend
proper vision as to their n cell !i j\,inol' be Ipng befor� we will be

not

AMUSU

CAS.N ONLF

Edgar McCroan,

DEC. 16, 1926

�------"""!BDYS'
AND GIRlS' CLUU-'
I·

For FRIDA t' and SA TIJRDA t'

LCTOj'

"Germany hils bought the' entire
champagne crop of .tile year

J 026.

buying

Georgia Net-mal

SPECIALS

have

w�erc
bl:nd.

Chicago

THURSDAY,

,

French

Georgia

tl·

model

Walter

finally

Usually
fOI'

.

operation at some wives, the hnrcl"est,th:ng to do 1s
do.ng' cxcct, to 'fix the fire to sui.t them.
lent work ul'itlel,·,thc direct
supervi
Another trouble with t�lC world,"
cion of Miss

in this

on

is

us

P>f those

first bond issue

uftcrnoon.

1'01'

'Teachers will please take
in the future, �ive theso

nee and

anti 62 voted

:more

the

minutes

recess,

voted fat' bonds

the

in

one

fifteen

day,

ABOIl f J D HtN

"field clay

the
Denmark program for the
early spring next
"Junior high school have had under year. As soon us this
'way a school campus cleaning, Much worked out the
program, copies of It
improvement in the appearance has w 11 be furnished the touchers of the
been made recently,
New sanltary county that
they mny better
prep?re
toilets ure to be ercc"cd there im- f'o r the field
dny contests by knowing
mediately, Denmark school wus i n; well in advance of the day just what
spected by
will be expected.
Prof. 1. S. Smith and MIss Caro
The Georgia school law
requn-ce
Jast week.
They found ccnditions
the
In
the schools of
favorable
very
What
this stute be given at lea t two rc_
things cha t were Jack.ng ::il'e being cosses
in the

-)-1-1

n,
IDI'CIllf:D
IlP

r.

Prof. J. G. Tatum

nd

THURSDAY, DEC. 16, 1926

shades.

go

We have always beim
your friend, now
it is lip to you to
prove your friendship
by coming to see us and bring
ourJamily
with you.
..

B. Y. COLLINS

BULLOOH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

f'OUR

BULL

TIM E

O�!!

_It be_�t;;_�ia_te_sb

S! MINISTER GETS DAr A

oru_lI_l�_,�_1

D. B. TURNER. Editor and Owner

---

QUE TION AIRE DIS C LOS E S
YOUNG MEN THINK· SKIRTS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

750;

One Yenr, $1.50; Six Months,
Four Months, 50c.

I

.T{1"[rOl��::-'
�l�:"
�::�

---

i2.-Ninety per .�ent.
Cnter.d
Marclj of nil
"pet". at times, about �If
11,1905, at the postothce nt Stat .... of these
are "real neck artists," and
bora
Ga., under the Act of Con

.eco,nd-<:Ias.

'M arc..
h 3 1879

!;ir,I"

.

.

.

the other 10 pel' ccnt. arc not su ff;
cienl.ly attractive to "get
s," one

pe88
.

.-

t-\�:.o;

� �SPLWI'

..

<I.a-

JOKING ABOUT MAR

in

said

YO�lth

lACE

(

r

questlnnnnire

answ

in

r

t�

h.IS

atisfnction from a
In answer to the question, ,"Do
situnt.ion that, Ief t without on cecasmoke cigarettes?" one
sional s'mile, might seem bereft of ronny g:rls
on the s]y, but that
humor.
He reasons 'thul., so long as boy i'J:.dd, "yes,
h would have
nothing to do with one
people can find a "mile, the worst
who dd. "
One grrl said she believes
has not been r ach d. His rcn oning
95 p r cent. use cigarettes.
reminds one of the unci nt story of
To th
question, "does the modern
the sailors who "cussed" ns they
dance contribute to immoraEty?" she
stoked coal while the ship was about
in the
suggesting
to Icunder, and the minister fcnring replied
.

..

AT

YOUR

••

SERVICE.

•

I

THANK

CO-OPERATION

THE

PUBLIC

DURING

TIiE

FOR THEIR HEARTY

our

We will

MANY

YEARS

17 WEST

IN

(16dec2tc)

Even though it were, surg.cal action
is v ry rn.rely needed.
Any infta m,
of the appendix has a eause
which may
be. r.eache.d by the n�rve!:3
that lead to it.
Adjustment of the
spine at the point where these nerves,
branch off is in most cases h:ghly

ma�ion

.

MY JEWELRY'STORE IS WELL STOCKED

'

nlffir��tivc,

Chiropract.c health

my

method

�o��:'T���.o���W;��SgS�f h�haert�Y::�;::�:

DIAMONDS

Toilet Goods De
make your

trp to

Pharmacy

creased

PLATINUM, RINGS, BROACHES,

When your plows need repairs the.y will give better
service when equipped with Genuine I. H. C. Parta.
No plow will give you maximum service if it is
part
genuine and part imitation,

Statesboro

WE HAVE ENOUGH DIAMONDS ON HAND TO BUY
OUT ALL THE OTHER JEWELRY STORES IN THE
CITY.

I

I,

"":�;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::�;:::;:::;:::=��
hI,W ant Ad s:\

F. A.

I

Implement Company

SMALLWOOD,· Manager.

6eemed
d d
P)

��W�;n

wives

lludlence

longer-the

arc

a

n

ap-

newspaper averred that
hea
of comfort in those

b�chelor"

troubles that
the reaoers chuckled:
uAnd when

em:ncnt

nn

mi.lit.."\ry

.

An

111

pointed
I

have,

never

.

g:,f

want.ed to.

.

ex-

t eres t'11lg

t
f ac,

*

th C

I'I

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

,0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THI'IN

ani

th

study of

n

s

glt

s

au ( I

lr

ave

had convinced

answers

�ENTY-FIVE

CENTS A

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
I

Seed
WE DO ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING

him that there is finn

alarming synif!_
jJen affirmed that mnrri d men make
the best fighters; und a jokesmith re- ism among the young people-a feelr
h't
b
h I 'ng hat nothing matters ml:ch."
th
"'fhis g n ration is emotJonally

g6WliY25�EtO�N��
W!fN'rff'fNt:J;
(l6decllc)

�01�u�h8�r�ct�:� th:c�:�ld l:�ha��.

have for

&ale, 1,200 bWlhela

Potatoes at

Register,

$2.00

I.It the cost

mnrriage, and many Much nrc not of t!urtriliging and freight. There
tclt:ng n good joke on mar_ be n con�iderRble demand :for
riage when they cnn think of onc.
pxplosive this fall and un effort
OD

averse. to

.

"J k'

nb

o. m�.

�u

···t
IS

t marriage

t\ h_

Illallc to

lucen
JU.s
�l't aof. the ever,

"I
cur
d
oU.'

secure

a

CO.,_Fitzgerald, G�.

has

pa rt'

1es,. L

wo�ldn

telhng
nage
be

par t'

o�

a

m�ch

of

group

o�tnmcd

men,

on

mur-

to

nor

n

SCXCI:I huve to
reaction is to be

the

if

from

Bot.h

women.

present

Th ere

-IC�.

kick

crackmg good Joke

a

to

group of
.

be

d

at

nor

f ae t ory.

sa t'

,:sThe

each

have used it know it is

hke to

laugh-not

at each

make up

to

pt

exc

o,ther, ?ut

?thcl'j

.

SOm\) a d'
JOlll1ng coun

nbo�t

and 1£

n very

F'OR

(16decbtE2

18 Main

and

lets

there

us

a,t Y carlollu,
s h"
1n
IP�

have part of 1t.
other

Hotel.
FOR RENT

uniess
a

ca�,

_'f

So,

I

•

.

.

.

usme",:
ahout

..

The bOllrd of directors oj the Sea
broken h1S Island
joke a man
Bank have this day declared a
And you don t Joke a man di" dend of 10% on the
back.
capital stock
about marriage if his marriage is of t.he bank, payable on December 22
of
to stockholders
record Dec. 20th.
tragica!.
J. G. WATSON, Cnshi.r.
"Nil, when we joke about a th'ng, it
(16d�cltc)
i. because we are still able to carry On
nn d a r e S WI'
the spirit to carryon.
KNIGHTS OF THE

ha,;,n�

In.

•

"The encouragmg thmg about mnrt'iage is that married p.ople arc able
to

•'
joke about it.

ANOTHER NEW FOOD
---

Tho""

who

enjoy

1!o",ething along

cane

syrup---or

tbat line to

I

I

I

I

KU KLUX KLAN
Realm of Georgia, Klan No. 90
M�ets every 2nd ,and 4th Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Vislt_'
1
1n(! Klansmen always welcome.
EXAULTED CYCLOPS,
KLIGRAPP.
.

j

... elcome

I

(l8febUc)

spr.ad

their wheat or conl cnkes--will
the announcement of tbe

01\,

I

.

.

it

has

discovered

It is called "cane
5<Imething new.
"Team," and Uncle Sam Is having
1,000 cases of it made by a Louisiana

nagar factory for trial distribution to
the r.tail trede. The n.w produce is
mad •• ntirely from the juice of su,gar

Nothi'flg

cane.

is

nothing

is taken away.

C!oJor of

cnne

neM

added

0 lee
Nt.
.

It hag the

syrup, and the smooth-

cream

candy.

corn

cake

YOUR FRUIT

.

TREES_

'uSE

For sale
W. H. ELLIS

your grocers,

p

Reasonable rent.

fnrm.

city

See B.

S. D. Groover.

B.

all

mile.
good
CI'Op.

.(16dec4tp)

Sevcral

faml!l \�hlt"
or. colored, to farm next ye81, I
furmsh stock, feed and cnn advance
rations until fall. GEO. E. WILSON,
Brooklet, Route 1.
(16dec2tp)
-

s,

IT MElANS to I;;-t
freeze.
\Vhy do so?

motor

WEST SIDE PHARMACY has nlcohal Ilt rI'ght pnce.
Call and see us.
17 West Main Street.
(16dec-tfc)

.

STRAYED OR STOLEN-Male set
tel' white with .light brown or or_
"pots; strayed nWHy
unday
nita bl e rewar d
JOHN E
morning.
'.
West
245
MaID.
(16decltp)
B9YD,
FOR SALE--A desirable 8-room resi_
.

LARD

dence; large lot on .comer College
Grady streets: WIll seH on easy
See W. M. Hagin or W. S.
(2dec2tp)
One

yellow
white !''Pots, unmarked,
slipped off; strayed from
-

one

my

about

place

8 weeks ago.
Finder will be
J. WALTER DONALDc
rewarded.
SON, Register, Ga.
(16dee-tfc)
crenm

colored

Slue

$5.00
are

cakes.

icing

It

can

syrup,

and

hundred;

per fifteen.
MRS.
gone.

eggs.

'Fruit Cake

buckwheat
3

SEEDLESS and SEEDED

doub;e

aes·1Jt the

CITRON

$1.00

Wasning Powder

(16decltp)

'Full Line

CURRANTS,

FIGS

PRUNES

W ALUNTS and SPICES

{"",,ud to in 1927, here '"
·ectrlletbing that ought to provoke in

OLLIFF (il SMITH

to loolt

_(�5nov4tc)
-"

,

I

.

:'Phone

I

!
.

'

.'
,

..,

312

he asserted,

PRESBYTERIAN

6

-

.

GLENN BLAND

In. the Presbyterian church Sunday
the sennon subject.
is, HThe
'rhere are

morning

I
I

concerning

peace.

'"Do you }<now w·hat peRce is?

Many

people

vainly

are

seeking'

Chinn sought peace about
peace.
3000 years without getting it.
You
may hnve

.f!

pence

you want it

want

you

it,

if

bad enought and wilt go

right way to get it.
Sunday night services

CELERY

evan_

Sunday school 10:15 a. 111.;
morning church, 11 :30 a. m,; evening
m

We,dnesday.

..

A

cordial

Come.

FOR RENT-Have just gotten pos
of 230 acres of best furm
in
between Halcyondale

I landsessionGeorg:la
and

Captola. If you want to buy 01'
rent, see me or J, H. Howurd, Sylvania, Ga.
MRS. S. F. COOPER
•

Statesboro,

Ga.

to Run Our

Ladie
and Men's Silk and Wool Scarfs.
Ladies' Hand Bags in the newest shades and
leathers, of lizard gl'ain, w!I'lrus and
shoe calf, in pouch and flat shapes.
Ladies' Gloves, all colors, make lovely gifts.
Men's brown and grey kid and suede
Gloves--nothing better to give.
All of our Holeproof Hosiery, which make useful
and lasting gifts; put up in indi
vidual Christmas boxes, at reduced prices.
Ladies' all-leather fitted cases and hat.
boxes, Rountree make.
Ladies' and Men's Bath Ro.bes with bed room
Slippers to match; also Bathrobes in
individual Christmas boxes.
The Made Rite line of Ladies' and Men's Bedroom
Slipp�s in all shades, greatly
reduced for Christmas trade.
have
in
];Iand·kercbiefs--we
ladies' and men's; ladies' in all colors and
thJ!m.
styles,
individual boxes, French linen, fast colored
borders, with beautiful designs; men's in
itial Handkerchiefs in idividual boxes.
Cheney Silk Ttis for men, new patterns and prices reduced. They are always good:
Sox for the kiddies, in all styles, sizes and
colors; nothing better and more useful than
this for the children.
•
not
Why
buy husband, father or brother one of our new pretty Overcoats for Christ
mas?
We have reduced the price one-third off.
If mother needs a new
Sweater. we have them in nice black, fine weave, all wool for
dress wear; makes a wonderful
gift for $5.48.
We have reduced all ourLadies'
Ready-�o- Wear for the last few days of this .sale, in
cluding Coats and Dresses, to one-third off. This is a chance for you to make a great
saving, and will also make useful and lasting Christmas gifts.
This list repreaenl& just a fraction of the limitleu
array of Gifts ready for your se-
lection.
Myriads of wonderful Gifts far every.body.
VISIT OUR STORE FOR THE NEXT SEVEN DAYS.

(16dee-tfc)

I

IONA BRAND

SALMON

TQMATOES
No.2

3

f/,

:rHE WORLD

27e

for

I

can

*

"

Safe:Cabinet

"

,�

has

demonstrated
ability

FANCY

COFFEE
Per

ORANGES

35 e

Doz.

28e

In

·once

V#

more

";onderful

its

•

UsefUl Gifts at
THE

WINCH£Sl'£l1

witMtand terrific

to

STORE

the

fire at

•

POTATOES

5 Ibs for

COBBLERS

21e

McDougald-Outland
Clito,

2400°

degrees was centered

around

HaUl

..

SWift's

I,�. 35c

,Premium,.

Cheese Ne��:rk lb.

B U tt e r

Elgin
Ib
Creamery
lona

B eans
,

j
:

i S .oa P

No.2
carl

String

Large
Octagon.

5

PI·neapple B�oken
Slices

bars
for

·No. 2�
can'

A.A p�
.

,

..

�

Safe

-

This is evidenced by
that the

outer

melted

Cabinet.

th�

fact

shell of steel

off

in

several

USEFUL GIFTS FOR WOMEN
Electric Percolators
Electric Heaters
Roasters
Dazey Churn
Food Choppel'
Oarving Sets
O'Cedar Mop
Silver Sandwich TraJ'6
Automobile Tire

Electric Toasters
Electric Iron
Silverware

Pyrex Cooking Ware
Aluminumware
Scissors and Shears
Coleman Heaters
Silver Candle Sticks

Carryola Phonographs

places

50

that the white

Sic

�

In

spite

was
.

of this--

.27c

25c

Flashlight.
Stainless Steel
Alarm Clocks
Boudior Lamps
Silver Vases

Phonograph

Cutlery'

Records

GIFTS FOR MEN
Wincheb'ter Rifle
Coleman Lantern
Vacuu� Bottles
Winchester Shot Gun
Stoves
Camp
Pocket Knives
Safety Razors
Ingersoll Watches
Razors and Strops
Winchester Shells
Coleman Heater
Flashlight
Hot and Cold Jug
-t\utomobile Tire

"

,

.

every book and

12c

dry

visible.

Electric Waffle Iron
'Electric CurIel'
Squirrel Nut CraCk

USEFUl.:

I

I

..

thia

iruulation
.

December 1,

on

estimated heat peak of

an

NO.1

COMPANY

SAFE CABINET

l'Oe

ION A PINK

15<:

PRE·CHRISTMAS SALE Only 7 More Days

-

LAR.GE
STALKS

tOe

p.

Going

are

BLITCH=PARRISH

,

Anywhere In Town

will be

gelistic.

we1come for nIl.

34 EAST MAIN STREET

( Hi d ec 2 tc )

heat.

70c

I!f 'Fresh and Cured .Heats

We 'Deliver

LETTUCE

That Good 8 O'CLOCK

\

pkgs

a Trial-We Can· Pleue
You.
BRING US YOUR.PRODUCE. WE PAY CASH FOR
CHICKENS, EGGS ,WAX AND PECANS.

•

CHURCH.

Master's Pence Legacy,"
heaps of wrong ideas

was

PREETORIUS MEAT MARKET

eane

N. Y. STATE

CAN

':

CRYSTALIZED PINEAPPLE and CHERRIES

b"1'owel's 1n mat"
Jre\log it eYerywhere in the country.
Bo even if you haven't anything else

_rest.

Ingredients

lIe

ICEBERG

rrALL

..

$1.65
24·lb.
sack
$1.10

,.pounds

'

Give U.

THE SAFEST SAFE IN

5Sc

10

WE DO NOT SELL THE CHEAPEST BUT
THE BEST.
If you wi.h to send you friend a nice
package of Pecans,
cemember we pack and dtip in
five-pound package •. Give
'us your order..

'

calamity ho,.,.lcI'9 would

missing,t'

",.

$1.12

ORANGE and LEMON PEEL

DATES

pound

HARD
HEADS

31c

.

25c
RAISINS,

of the

Pastry Spices
FANCY PECANS I
our Fruib from the inside of our
.tore
which makes it more clean.

We handle all of

doing this so that you might take advantage of our special bargain in Christ
mas gifts.
You can solve all your Christmas gift
problems here-all you have to do
is choose frnm the vast array of
giftq on·display, and the assemblage comprising arti
Cles that are most ple,,�ing and useful.
Below are only a few of the many selections that
are here.
Make a Christmas tour
through our store.

church 7 :30 p.. tn.; mid-week services

iFlour 24·lb. sack $1.10

6 cakes

Order before
CHAS. DELL,

Brooklet, Ga.

also be usell

when melted in

Lard

PouDd

sack

R,ice

Rose

phone 226_:'T.
(2decltc)
QUALITY REDS, prize winners. at
sell
right priccs--must
quick. Stock
1 male and 5 females, $15; exhibition,

at

per

lb

cow

strayed away Tuesday, November
23rd. from East Statesboro. Fino.r.
will
be' suitably rewarded.
MRS.
NORA DeLOACH.
PleaSe call me

best

'·Su'g.ar

15Jlbs'. 95c

$1.'25

bucket

25 pound

sugar

with
horn

cow

MANY

looa Brand

r..

4-pound

S·pound bucket
4·pound bucket

.

Preetoritls.
"

We

other farm

and other live stock On the
farms of the south, thus
adding to
the wOl'king capital of the

7 :30

and

t.rms.

to

COMPANY, Druggi.ta

(9d.c8tc)

road; posses_ my nursery before you buy, 4 miles
MRS. E. J. FOSS, 17 south of Statesboro. G.
W. JOINER.
(2dec2tp) (14oct4tp)

Charmer COFFEE

nnd

to

by

sion Jan. 1st.
OUiJff street.

LARD

ange'

STRAYED

-'

-

city

Town lalk COFFEE

TTIlNKWHAT
your

for

We Are

cotton." He
would be

the
-

stem

SATURDAY
CASH
SPECIALS ONLY

SorrIer

(16dec-tfc)

<;a.

Christmas

Holiday Delicacies

BUDDED PECAN TREES
10,OUO
Jersey seed potatoes. W.
as fine as can be
grown; varieties,
A. MORGAN, lIIetter. Ga.
(18nov2tp Stuart, Schley,
Pabst and
F'l:otscher,
FOR RENT
Nine_room house at Moneymaker; 6_ft.
See
trees, 75c.
limit on Moore

FRIDAY

limi.ts.

I_(cgister,

WANTED

p

(2deeltp)

�o�,
a�em���
a�j�"}��l�le����Oe;x;���:
$17
$25

SCALECII)E.

A
boiler.
limited
amount
it
of
is ito be marketed this season, and
jf Jt beemnes as popular as Uncle Sanl
lIn� rea!lon to beHeve it wiil then he

wilJ

outside

I

THE

FOR SALE--One bundred bushels of

When thinn.d

do� it flows like thick
enn be eaten on bread or
as

One-horse

_

st.umped: just
or

ures, of

Street, East

of the soft c.nters of cbocolate_

coated

-and

,

NOW IS 'THE TIME TO SPRAY

and

ec

u.

I,

morc

farmers

cows

Add to the Pleas·

(fJdec2tp).

STRA'YED--Small
.

t;'overnment tbat

as

FOR RENT-Good farm 1'¥,
from Register, 115 acres,
of the exploslve th1S Wlrlbu1ldings; s nnding- or share
get in touch wit.h County MRS. D. B. DONALDSON,

farmc�s wh.o '�Ill
you wl11 not1ce further, Jokes regard_ want some
iog marr:age are almost without ex- ter, plea
c.ption indefinite.
'They are not A�ent Josey �t once. Any amount
pinned down to ind:viduals and they from 50. to 1,000 pounds can be
d ea 1 with generalities.
'rhe Y do not b
oug,] 1 t·
&tep on any speCIfic toes.
E. 1'. JOSEY, County lq:ent.
"People do not joke about things
that they arc sore about 01' that they
DIVIDEND NOTICE.
are grieved about.
YOll don't joke a
:
Sea hland Bank,
man about having lost his job or hav_
Statesboro, Ga., Dec, 10.1 1926.
Y ou d on't
ed III b'
mg fa1'1'
al'O

FO'IOrsDt ypeulr kfTeGe fO(\6�dPa;1"').
,u

that

benefitted hy loans
act:vities.

or

Staduod ID Your A. A: P. Store

big

Bananas
Cocoanuts

with

"Had the farmers druwn upon this
of cred�t to place more dairy

Maxey E. Grimes

SAL'E-Conw8v p:uno in good
condition: will sell at a bHrgain.
cheap MRS. J. O'B. RlMES, at Rountree

method of J�ctting out stumps. There
is no way .for us to get t.his explosive
.

.

sexes

$] 0.00 PCI' hUl1ure d , lnc I U d'109 caps,
delivcTed at Statesboro.
Those who

D. W

the

be

WOOD-Stove and house \wood at
$5 per cord de1ivcrcd in your' yard.
N. r. WA_
has Phone me your orders.
TERS Phone 335-L.
(16decltp)
H ow-

J

"raise

shows

Seedei:! Ralstns
Seedless Raisins
Currants

I�I����������������������======================

sympathy

and bankel's to

farms,

this

.

help farmers

Crystallized Cherries
Crystallized Pineapples

Grapes:

11m., are not the best, Mr. Ab11r. and Mrs. G. D. \V'h:te of
bott asserted that the causes of this
Brooklet announce the marringo of
condition nre not legislutive.
He
their daughter, Ruby, to Charlie C.
placed himself on record, he said, as
'Voters of Savannah, on December
endorsing a "hands off" policy to cure Dth.
T e marr-iage was a
quiet nf_
alleged ngri cultural ills. He does not
fail' witb u few in attendance.
Mr.
want
in
placed
pagov.�nment
and Mrs. Wate)'s w'l! make their
�
terna hSt1CV a ttl tude of
perpet ua tmg a home' in
Sav an n ah.
Qdem � UMM�mk wr�u�s

some

hnndj'

.,

f.o.b. my fann

S. L. NEVIL

FOUND-Br'ndle mule yearling with
JolhficatlOll ?n the
Woe must havc orders In
white tail.· Owner can gct same
.exes
are Just
hav1l1g .httle fo'r at Icast 10,000 pounds of the
.. They
G. D. BRAN BRING ME Y{)UR PRODUCE
by paying X'penses.
fun Wlth each other. They arc slmply
material b fore we can g t a bank
Chicltens and eggs.
I pay cash.
�EN,_!!outc 1, Brooklet. (l6dec2t��
teasing back and forth.
GLENN BLAND.
to finnnce a carload.
The county WANTED-Renter or
(2decltc)
cropper on my
,jlf you will notice, tho jokes on
agent now hn9 orders for about U,OOO
"Home Made" cakes (or sale at
place?t Sinkhole br.cfge, L�tts
marriage are not usually told at stag pounds. This explosive will cost about cr.ek
r oound.
35 cents
.

lttUe

busbel,

per

Big Stem Jersey

Ga.

-__

purposcs

HOLIDA Y SPECIALS

ent

source

GLENN BLAND.

.

good joke for agricultlll'!ll

of

AND STONESEITING.

FOR RENT-Four rooms convenient
"And because of this constnnt t.en- drained," ho added, "there is n gcnto bath, suitable for housekeeping.
.ral lack of reSI",ct for authority, nnd'
MlSS INEZ WILLIAMS. (16dec2tc)
dency of the world to laugh when
show
a lack of faith in n future
many
n J'oke is sprung on marriuge, Bolemn
FOR SALE-Bird dog. full-blooded
life."
setter. ALTON BRANNEN, Route
face,l I,eople shuk the,',· heads lu�'b-------..
E, Statesboro, Ga.
(9dec2tp)
briously and declare thut it is a bnd
PYROTOL
FOR SALE OR TRADE-One 1925
aien.
I-ton Ford truck, good condition.
Well, it i"n�t any sign at all except
vcral farmers in the GEORGIA NORMAL SCHOOL.
Wc I,veu
that ach sex likes to teaBo the other.
county who have used Pyrotol, the (16d._,e"'c"'2.t"'·c,,)
���
"The man who idolizes his wife and
C.-O. D. CABBAGE PLANTS-Mil_
()Slve
,C
Iff
t;-., over
exp I'
rom. th e war,
liont) ready.
the woman who worships her husband wh:ch
thousand.
$1.00
per
tho government is distributrlng
STOKES PLANT
Qu,!ck. :hipment.
will laugh whcn they henr a

I

1

not in

MY OPTICAL OFFICE HOURS:

I
W£'�

.�ut,. TU" ;hn� mho"t y��ng

n

l1'R.S. W. W. DeLOACH

Indian Rivei- Orange's
Indian River Tangerines
Indian River Grape Fruit
Fancy Wine Sap Aplilles

industrial pursuits."
home in Brooklet.
While admitting that conditions on
.•
•
•
farms in the state, at the presWHITE-WATERS.
many.

::::::::;;::;::;::;::;::�;::;::::;::;::;::::::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::::;::;:::::::� I
financing surpluses.
Mr. Abbott is
Bzg Stem Jersey Seed Potatoes
mortgages companies

IT WILL PA Y YOU TO CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION.

P asto

dresseR lengthened.
Dr. Houghton told his audience that

m

'FINISHED PIECES
lor Christmas Gilts

Suitable

�h�

-

.

business, cOllegt!.
Her accomplish
ments and winning
personality have

Jarm-

"Georgia, through such dlveraifica-' endeared h I' to her many Jrienus
tion, has produced in 1926 the g.eat- where she is known. Mr. Daves is
est volume of food ai1<1 feed
crops in prominently connected with the Phe,
her 'Iistory," declared Mr. Abbott. bus Motor
ompany of Brooklet and
those
farmers who have is a man who is recognized as it
Furthermore,
good
followed a Eve stock fn,l'm program, business man, He has
been superin;
based on the "T rner County
ten
dent of the 'Baptist Sunday school
Plan,"
are today
enjoying higher standards for several years at Brooklet. Mr.
of living than they have ever known and Mrs.
Daves left immediately ar
before.
'They show as large return. tel' the ceremony for a motor trip
on their investment and their labor
through South Carolina. After their
as the
average mnn engaged in other return Dec. 18th they will make their

Chattonooga R�pairs

GENUINE CHATTANOOGA PLOWS and REPAIRS
Are Sold Only By

OUR DIAMOND BRACELETS. OH! HOW BEAUTIFUL.

practice of diversified

ing.

M�IN STREET

.

.

PENDANTS AND OTHER JEWELRY.

c.

BURGESS,

AND

Genuine

Dec.

13.-Replying to morning at the Baptist pustor ium in
u
gloomy view that city. The br.de wore a becom
of the agr.cultural situntron rn Geor- ing froek of
navy cbarmeuse trimmed
gin, F. A. Abbott, secretacy of the in wide gold bands. H r nobby mat
Georgian Association, with head- also trimmed in gold complet';d her
quarters in A tJantn, today cited sta- cost nme.
he wore a corsage of
tistical data and figures
showing that white chrysanthemums. Mrs. Daves
Georgia has reduced by half in the is a graduate of the Georgia SY,;te
�
last few years the "plume or
imports College for Women at 1it�lledgeville
of food and feed th
is
the
inand
also
a
r'qug'h
graduate of a Savannah

•

HIGHEST GRADE OF GOODS.
IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INSPECT THE QUALITY OF OUR GOODS.
NO
ONE WILL'SELL YOU GOLD DOLLARS FOR NINETY
CENTS-WE ARE OFFERING YOU GREAT VALUES.
WE' HAVE ALSO, A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

'

effective.

By

WITH.THE

mar

=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��iii;:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:

West Side

-

BUSINESS.

where the appendix IS
removed!
it has in no way been the sent of that
cases

us' in

visit worth while.

I WISH TO

Allanta, Ga.,

urrounded the

---.

Gibsey

of Mrs. Ella
and T. E. Davie"
both of Brooklet,
n
last Sunday

those who have taken

So You Know What This Means!

•

Miss Arline Bland will assist
Call in to see us.
-,

I

i.OW(RUItif

of I\1'ss

WE HA VE SUI�BLE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE AT
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES-

partment

Also that boys shall
have more 're.,
life, found rea on to "thank
gard lor g-irlt) with whom th y asso- fiver. kidneys, bowels and lower orGod, they nre still cussing."
gans.
But we'll let the philosopher of the elute, should indulge in less dr.nking
Write for the B. C. H. S. Booklet.
and gumbting and set the same stanr-Herald
his
own
rcaCouri
briYe
dard f r themselves as they do for
aoning':
M.
J.
D.
"W�cn a woman assert II that n girls.
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. Houghton said one youth said
certain man treated his wife more
most boys were moral and �·could be
Offi e Hours: 2:30 to 6:00 P. M.
like a fr:end than a hUtlbnnd ·her
renl "cnUcmcn when they were' with
BuildiDC
listeners lnughed
When
Stale.bora, Ca.
..
v.:BJ; nice g lrls." But that they would not Oliv'sr
s�m�
declnred that marfled men dldn t hve
1 t any
I I'go unpe tl e(I 1 f s e.
longer than single men-that it only'
for his

ARE

Much interest

tcnight, pain.'

sermon

In

TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

���==��������������������.�
CONDITIONS IN GEORGIA ·----B-LAND-DAV£5
Last l1inute Suggestions
riage
Bland, daughter
NOI GLOOMY AS PAINUO
Bland,

and Worry

Save Time

•

I

Chiropractor

�:._'::::�.

qucstion__

'.

morals. C�lve�
his

on

efforts

henlthy

rc

J, M. BURGESS

ient to Atlanta college studerrts
Any pa.n in a cer ain regron of the
by Dr. Will H. Houghton, pastor of abdomen is apt to be hastily protho Buptst Tabernacle here.
nounced appendicit is.
There:s no
Dr
Houghton discussed opinions doubt that In count1es� nurnberj, or

The philosopher who wr tes for the
ou rier-H rald
Dublin
hag reached
the conclusion tho t most. of the jokes'
•

a

naire

---

about marriage
to drive n little

to

answer

.'0 ••>3
BOWUS

"

WE

By

�LIVtA'

c.

matter

Still-On the Job!

Talk

rs

Un
��::

BULLOCH

-

Health

.

SHOULD BE LONGER.
A tlnnta, D

as

THURSDAY, DEC. 16, 1926

'lIEALm=DICITIS.

ON PETTING GIRlS E=��!f!

__

__

THURSD:AY. :rlEC 16, 1926'·

per in thia

piece of

Safe-Cabinet

pa
was

SENSIBLE GIFTS FOR CHILDREN
Roller Skates

saved--and all of its inferior

Bicycle

equipment

Boy's Wagon
Flashlight

is

now

being

used

in their temp0t:ary quarter •.

.

•

Velocipedes

Kiddie Kars

Scooter Bike
Base Baif'GI'ove
Pocket Knives
Scout Axe

Foot Ball

B,asket Ball
Air Rifle
Watches
Base Ball

•

*

Allok

us

WE

* *

F�ME

PICTURES

about Safe-Cabinet

CONSTRVCTlON

Johnson Hardware Co
.....

�tale'&b(Jro

7J7N..C6.1SrIA no.RS
•

•.

•

•

.'
.

SIX

�������������

Prices Cut In Half

the

proof of

tly when Melv
John McCollum of

MEN'S WORK SHOES

200

R

I

Clover

Ventura

bucks

pound

re

Cal
forest

d

re

forest long ago
the n a WTltten

Raines & Enneis

ih the

In

Sherwood

They brought

ment

witb
•

began

the

It Car e
1:5 1 d
Clover n de
scrib ng their cxpe i ttOl
fhe ran
ger there offered to oat all the deer

brought

....

In when he gave

hccnsc to shoot

our

ld the

a

I

jmoothj;Jl1in6

n

hunters who were In thero
WIth hIgh powered r ties also k dded
us qUIte" b,t
We dId not get our deer r ght
The matn thlllg we ha I
away
0
learn

was

boots

on

that
the

went out

them

SEE-

n s

cd

us

.. e

shoes nstead of boots and

etly

qu

successful

gett

k lIed

vele

ble

as poss

tl

0

we were

buck

a

ng

wheels

W.C.Akins&Co.

and

QUlca PIca-up

reslstlllg

od

motor

and

CROWN
GASOLINE

(9dec4tc)

motor

a

tradc It

n

good

IC

tI

Home

U

Day Phone 340

Night Phone

ALLEN R LANIER
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

MRS

The only
folks have
"age� buy

415

LAURA JORDAN,
ASSIStant

ser QUi Yt

trymg

•

of the

more

you7g

orry some
to make

father

s

thmgs they

want

J

Maybe f they start
Europe they WIll find
fil

t

ance

war

n

plan

========"=====�I
WARNING

James \Vhlte

MONEY

age hus
sent
I

LEND
QUICKEST SERVICE
LOWEST COMMISSION
MOST LIBERAL TERMS

510/0

G

MOORE

Home Owners' Loan
FIfteen Year Inatallment Home Owner.' Loan

M.onthly paymentsof $11 00
payable for ten months

or

fam

n

'I}e

on

each $1 000 00
out of twelve
on

October 30

1926

you are

Monthly payments $14 50 on each $1000 00
payable for ten months out of twelve for ten years

saId

m

These payments W1li pay both prmclpal and mterest
on thiS loan so at the end of the term the borrower 8
property WlJ! be free from debt

Monthly payments are not reqUired durlDg the
months of November and December so as to allow the
borrower a relief penod 10 which to pay taxes

COWART & 1JONAL1JSON

court

Where""
Ions

an

act

Don't

Porget

0'

of all

c

I WlLL GIVE A WA Y ON DECEMBER

24, 1926,

(CHRISTMAS EVE), A

'Ford

the

AND OTHER VALUABLE PRESENTS

•

Hardware and Groceries

Cecil W. 1Jrannen

trees

BLAND

StatesbOlo

IS

therefore

ordered

that

other

means

July 1st

dunng
In
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hearty
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for
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Box 9
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Bulloch

FOR
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ch 1(11 en of
I not ce

Thon

fh mpson
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herebv
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money
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gIven that
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1927
1 hIS 8th d�y of December

a

A

Dover

E

TEMPLES
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FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
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GEORGIA-Bulloch Countv

hmeby

IX ven that Sa tI f ppl
II be I curd It n y office 011
the first Mond IY n Ja ualY 1927
rhls 8th d IY of December J U26
A E
1 EMPLES 0, Ilnary

Itlon

s

cer-tain tracts of land lYing' In
the 18th d str-ict Bulloch county Go.
Oll

described
ta

n

a.

ng 140

follows

acres

(I) Tract

mere or

con.,

less known

the Romeo Bu rns tract

as

bounded

tort.l by lends of B 'l Mallard eaat
nr d south bv the P
G Boyk n tract
and west by lands of George T Dlx
on
(2) truct containlno 180 acres
more or less
known as the Swamp
tract bounded north by the
Ogeechee
liver east by MISS Inez Williams and
west by the P G Boykin tract
plat,
I ecorded In book 38
page 479 In tile
ofllce of the clet k of Bulloch superior
court
(3) tract eonta rung 68 acres.
mal e 01
less known us the House
h let bounded north by the Rver
108d ellst by lands of 1I11 S Perkin ••
south bv lands of MIS8 Inez
WIlliams.
• nd west by lands of G
A Pelot and
t! e P G Boykin tract pint recorded
n book 38
page 478 m SBld clerk 8
omce and (4) tract contalllmg 6 %
ucres n are or less bounded
by Jands
fOI merly owned by Am. nda J
WII
I ams John W
Boyk n and WIllie
Bro V11 beln!:! the same lund
conveyed
bv d ed recol ded In book 28 page
Old
n BU d clerk B oHlee
Th B 8th dllY of December 1926
II I
MALLARD Shenff C C S
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or
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n
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of sale
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the
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,

beiole the

Statesboro

Btl

sell It publ c
b ddel
fOl
the pi ope. ty oj ha I J M
h

st

ty f

seve

(75)

vo

ueles

mOle

01

less
a
I bo nde I I 01 th by othel
la ds of W S P eetol us and lands
of J M Ha n east by land, of J M
WatCls and S C Groover south by
h nds of G F Lee Ind Moll e Wheeler
and west by otl el III Is of W
S
P, eeto us and G F Lee
the SRld
tr let of III 1 hel e n
conveyed bel g
10 e f Ily descr bed by
pint theleof
I
ade by J E R sh, g s I \ eYOl m
1917 whch
d Illat I,
attach d to a WI J[anty leed of even
I, c helew t! flom sa d W S P,ee
to us to sId I
M H m
SId plat
beH g hereto I ej erred an I made a
pal t of th s deed and lesellphon
1 he Said sale to be nade fOI the
purpose of eniolc ng payment of the

debtedness
ty leed

I'

CUI

S

I

Prector!

descnbe I
n

f,vol

m

of the

sa
s

d

se

I

W

umoult ng to $8957 12
prlnC p 11 nel Interest to Iltc of sale
togethel w th tt e costs of th s PIO
ccc I ng
the whole aJllou t of <a d
I

n

debtedness be
A deed
fee

s
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0 V due and pa)
be nade to the
Ie co lvev ngo tItle

IIple

1 hIS Decembe 8 J926
W S PREETORIUS

GEORGIA-Bulloch
I

ounty

II Eell I1t PI bl

c outcry
to the
h ghe"t bldde
lor cash
before the
court house doo)
n Statesboro
Ga
on the first 'lues<iav m Jalll
ary 1927
wltl
the legal lour. of sale the fol
v

10 v nL!; ucscnbcd prOI erty levetl on.
u ndel I
cm ta n fi f'
ssued from the
CIty court of Statesboro III favoc of
W M John on ugll nst H A Eden

field leVIed On as t! e property of H
Edenfiel I to WIt
JIll that CCI tum tmct or pllrcel of
1111 d SItUate Iy ng a ld beme: In the
48th G M d str ct of slId Btate and
county contu mng nmoty flvo (95)
acres mOl e or less and bounded north
bv lands of H A Edenfield east by
A

land. of Mrs 1 aylol Beasley Bouth
by lun IB of l-I A Eder field and west
by lands of H A Edenfield
SUld
Land. being more partICularly de

sCllbed
J

by

E

by

plat of the

a

Rus

hog

mad"

same

surveyor

n

March.

1918 and recorde I In the office of the.
clerk of Bulloch superior court In
deed book No 58 on page 371
Th,s Gth day of Decembel 1926
B T MALLARD SherIff
--

SHERIFF

S

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

I w II sell at publ c OUtClY to the
h ghost bIdder for casb before the
court house door n Statesboro Ga �
on the first Tuesday m
January �927.
WIth n the legal hours of sale. the
follow ng deser bed property leVIed on
under one certam Ii fa lsBuecl from
the supenol court of Bulloch county
In favor of Horace
Hagm and G E
Lee admln strator. of estate of Dock:
Hagin against MaggIe A Hagm lev_
ed on as the property of MaggIe A

-

III

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

W E McDoug,ld hl.1 Ing liP pI e I
101 pel nu nent Jette s of adm n stla
tlon upon the sbte of J !\ McDou
gald late of said county deceased
notice

s

herebv

g

cnt

W

11 be I

C

th t sa d appiI
HI at 1 y office on
the t st Monday n Janu ry J 927
rh s 8th lay oj Dec.e nbel 1926
A E 1 EMPLES 01 I nary
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n

to WIt

One lot 01 parcel of land sItuated
the aforesa d state and county
md m the 48th G M <hstnct con

10

ta

n

ng

nmety

SIX acr es

more or

le88

be ng known as lot No 1 of the W
A Hagin old place and bounded WI
follows On the 101>(h by lot No 2
on

the east

by Hodges Bros

on

tbe

south by lands of Jame. Clark anlJ'
on the weot by lands of
Hodge. Bros
and lands of Sam Hendr x

Levy made by L "" Mallard dep
ty gher ff an{J turned over to me
advcltlsemnt nnd sale n terms.
of the law
ThIS 6th day of December 1I),2(f:

for

B
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•
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MCTCLR CARS

I
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Ord nary

-

HORACE BATTEY
10

per

ruesday

to

19

GUARDIANSHIP

Brothers

I

prop

erty of L P Boykin to WIt

I

In

Spec

under one certam fi fa Issued from
the c ty court of Stutesboro In favor
of Arthur T Vander bilt and Charles
G WIlson receivers of the
Vlrgtn18
Carol nu CI emienl
Company against
L P Boyk n levletl on as the

co

the legal ho

IOf

to a close the
Motor Cars was

93000
9'7000
113500

SOil'
esday

t public 01 tCI y 0
the first
III
J, nuar y
1926
at the
house door at St tesbor a in
sa d county
bet veen the legal 101 s
of sale fox
ash the folIo vmg lot 01
pal eel of land to w t
I hut certnin lot 01
parcel of I nd
sit uute Iymg a rd be ng III the 1209th

TI

cecur

Ot

perIod more Important UD
Incorporated than In any

more

be

court

1

court t Ouse

draWing

comfortable,

Secur ty

In

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I wlll sell at public
outcry to thl!
highest bidder for cash before the
court house door In Statesboro
Ga.,
on the first
Tuesday In January 1927.
WIthin the legal hour; of sale the fol
lowing descr bed property levied on

Cou ty
.thol ty of the po"els of

u

IloChtcrycounty theGeorggh

were

Dodge

•

I

d

1

1926
:sher II

MALL�HD

SALE

lVeyar ce contu ned n that
ty Iced gl\ en b) J M
to W S Preetor us on Novcm
bel lOth 1917 IccoJdec. n 1J0ok 53
age 397
n the office ot t e clerk of

zens

II be he rd at my
appl
tlOn
OitlCC 01 the tlst Monday I J nu ry

SCOTT

1

Under Power

celt

success

_ h

not co

this

made

It

Prov ded that noth ng here n con
t.a ned shall ap�lv to pnvate
pond. as
I defined
by law
Th. order shall become effective
Immed ately after It has been adver
tJsed once a week for four consecu
t ve weeks In a newspaper of
general
cl1"oulatjon In Bulloch county
ThIS the 4th day of December 1926
J H DQZIER ChaIrman
CHAS S ARNOW
M 0 DUNNING
Atte.t
Member. of Board
PETI;R S TWITTY

sale

plan

Dr J C Nev Is adm n strator of
the estate of J J W.lhams deceased
hnvmg 'Pili e I fot leave to sell cer
tam In Ids belol g ng to SI1 d estate

oupe

of each yoar

be unlawful to fish In any of the
fresh water streams or waters of But
loch county WIth hook and I ne or by

per-I

Hu

PETITION

;,�cI11oreValue
'J
than the Price Suggests l

and F sh

It

loal

I y of Decen bel

B

U, der

deputy

me fOJ ad
terms of the

J

GEORGIA-Bulloch

I,

It kill_ the term.

small farm on publ c road must be
good bUlldmgs and good land at re ....

Whereas a certIfied copy of saId
recommendal on s gned cy tine clerk

any

I CARRY A GOOD LINE OF

pecan

But now, more than ever
before, there 18
flU' more value than the
pnce suggest&

of the superior court of Bald Bulloch
county and bearmg h s omcial seal

shal)

I

that

n

to

ve

Ie

Sf

ADMINISTRATeR S

GEORGI A-Bulloch Count)
By 'ITt ue of nn order It am the
court of 01 ell ar:v of aid
county Will

I c sh
a Pre_cnploD
s
for
G rIppe, FI u, D engue, Ham all that celt III tr let of Ian I
s tuated II
the 15231 d G M dlst[Jct
BlhoU5 Fever and Malana
Bulloch county Geur .. a conta n

StaH_I,..., of c1wwrJv

made pOSSible, of course,
sales
are there
fore not an obVIOUS measure of value.
Prices, In fact, have never told the full
story of Dodge Brothers dependability and
basic worth.

has been filed WIth the Board of Game

Touring Car

Budded

-

Schley and Moneymaker
95c 45ft 35c 56ft 50c
75c 7 8 It
$100 DAN E

by constantly mounting

An Act for the pro
fish game and fur
etc the grand JUry
bearing
of Bulloch county dId at the October
term 1926 of the supenor court of
saId
county
recommend that the
Board,of Game and FU!h prohIbIt the
taking of any fish from any stream or
other waters II Bulloch
county from
and

SALE

Stual t
34ft
6 7 ft

Current pnces

Assembly approved August

Apnl 15th to July 1st

n

d

C o Id s,

C

more

26 1925 bemg
tectlOn of b rds

=

A

lCd

tid

]

II Sale

sClaps of blank p

I iu

an

semci

IIU\\ hIS 6th

pet

hIstory Advances
engmeenng and body de
sJgtlS. The cars possess a greater degree
of smoothness, silence and ease
They arc

animals

==

I

were

you

of

1

one

666

4#r!if!'

year

pursuant to the provls
23 of

FOR

provemc:nts

23dec)

of sectIOn

FRUIT CAKES
Am prepared to
bake frUIt cukes for the lad e3 of
Statesboro anri w II apprec ate the r
MRS NORA DeLOACH
patronage
201 College boulevard
(2dec Ltc)

Yet

OFFICIAL ORDER

General

LOCAL REPRESENTA TIVE

pendm� agamst

as

to tur

movement

and st

deee

Dodge Brothers
materially lowered

Clerk Bulloch Superior Court
9

n:/:::::K�:�:_

A�

pnce of

In default thereof the COUI t WIll pro
ceed as to JustIce shall apP.llrtam
WItness the Hon H B Strange
Judge of the saId court th s Novem_
ber 9th 1926
DAN N RIGGS

(11 25nov

M��

#wJ4 GI _" STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(K""ruc.ty) .sero.c..

In the year Just

hereby

nplen cnts
m de
by J G T Ilnll

Levy
shel ft

age every he.
fel t Teceipts--as

,

CIted and requ red to be and appea.
at the next term of the saId superIOr
court to be held at Statesboro (.eor
gla on the fourth Monday In Janu
ary 1927 to answer the oetltlon ,f
the plaIntiff In the above entItled case

Ten Year Installment Home Ownera' Loan

Iy

can

II�

\\

rt ho

and

Cit

They

n

from
shelter

W

scrv ce
encou

functions

persons

ployment

Lee and Mrs Seque Lee Nay
lor V
S
G
Johnston
Trustee
Standard
Motors
F nance
Co
and
Mortgage & Sec unties Co
Motor LIens Inc -Su t for nJunc
tlon cancellat on of secunty deed
accountmg etc -In Bulloch Supe
r or court
January Term 1927
To the defendants Standard Motors
Fmance Company
Mortgage and
SecurItIes Company
and
Motor
LIens Inc all of New Orleans La
An order for serv:ce by pubhca..
t on havmg been gran ted by Honor
able H B Strange Judge of the su
perlOr court of Bulloch county Ga

Old Loans Renewed
R. LEE

en

� ccum

ge thllft

COli

of the

ell at publ c outcry to the
fOl cash befrn e the
SO door
n Statesboi 0
Go
01 tl e first Tuesd
1y 111 J"
u ry
1927
WIth
the leg I ho IS of sale the fol
10 V ng descr bed
property levl�" on
und 1 a certain purchase IT
ahey at
tachmc t Issued
from the Just co
court of ,I e 1209th d �tl ct n favor
of rAJ ones aga 1st E B
Sowell
leved 01 as the
p,operty of E B
Sow('11 to w t
O. e CCI tn I two I arse
wngon and
hi rness for some one cut
lWU,y bar
row
two small pia v stocks onc 2
horse plow one lot of fal In
lJ.!: tools
COL

u

10 years of
thout my con

Descr ptlon
4 ft
8 mches
we ght
about 130 Ibs
g nger cake color
\V 11 pa�
u table re vard for
nforma
t on as to hlS whereabouts
EDDIE WHITE
Route D (9d2tol

TO

510/0

m

e

pUlchase recClpts
where the bu Idlng

III

Slm

vnclsh ps make bette

No grentcI
th In to

'f

son

left horne \V
fore\\arn al

h

g Vlng

m}

0

form

STANDARDOILCOMPANY

-

It necessary to

been

Into

It every 500 mIles
few repaIr bdls and
condition when you are ready to

I

I

onCl m b ranees

have

ms-

highest bidder

lage
gl teommess
They mal evert
henl th tones more sacred

saId

another

the m,tallmen

on

l)

never

fee

m

ter

m

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

my other way

worthless

POLAR. N E

t.

owned

He

th au t

and snle

SHERIFF S SALE

t rst

'.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE

ccentunting

r

e

of

change

po.slbiy

can

n

sh 11

They

Izen

More Mile.

Company

property

'I'his 6th day of December 1926
R 1. MALLARD 81 er tV

of thrift and,"
mspir
to the advantllges of

\V

lei

In

INCOIIPOIIAT1:D IN KENTUCKY

Undertaking

rIesc ,berI

g

�:�tlseme It

DIe"

WIll take part

stnte

II

Rles

owner

co

en co

•

leading

s

IS

�eop1e

e

ulnted

the

state

movement

sands of hOlIes

that

you wdl have smooth sat! ng

Mc

STATESBORO GEORGIA

Statesboro

CIVIC

e
0
p ltd
ly

enjoyable

The smooth operatIon of
qual,ty of the otl you
use
the quanllty you use and how often
you have
It changed
If you use POLARINE a good heat

eael
Both

grinding axles
depends upon

car

your

mov

about 75

at

UII

e

most

tS due to the ftlm of otl or
grease that separates each movtng part
WIthout
thts 011 and grease there would be a shriek of meta.
scraping metal of p,stons tearing cylinders and

hunters

er

the

motIOn

•

part of motormg

could not get close
to he game w thout alarm ng
When \\ e finally resorted to

enough
te

way the at

for

smooth

QUIet

couldn t hunt WIth

we

'"

Ga

levied
on under one
CCI ti III leta II t tie fi fa
ssued from the c
ty co 11 t bf State.
boro I f IVOI of Cec I W Brs III
en
ago nst Helman Harder
and J
M
H irde 1 levi d on H t
ie
of
property
Hcrmr n H r len a I J 111
Halden

an

The benefits that may be derived
from property U I aged bu Id
ng and
loan assocint ons especially
by the
greut wage and salary classes are so
ouistand ng that It ought to be com
parat vel easy to sell
the plan
In Amenean e t e· tens of thou

•

u

remu

follo

onal

of aff'a

n}Ole to

the pt

der of the

TITY OF GOOD SEEDLING OR PAPERSHELL PECANS

no

me In

range

stat on

QUAN

for

home

meat

WILL PAY BEST CASH PRICE FOR A LARGE

•

women

mg

at

In

and

forest ranger ver+Iyi Ig the fact that
the deer were k lied WIth bow and
hunt

on)

Statesboro

n

'l'uesday n J a, um y 1927
legal hours of <ale the

campa gn to im
to w t
One open Er IPlrC
buggy at d
benefits to be obta ned h.1I1 ess
build ng and loan
Levy mnd� PYi A J:; S", th depufy
develop
sher It
nd tll�ned over to me fOI
the state
ad

Many ,,� the

lirrow

Our

GeorgIa

p,�.s
t,*,Q Igh

from the

staton ent

Ion

the

lln

Hood and

educnt

house door

the first
WIth I
the

carry

intensive

had

n

Const tut

The week of Decembe r 1318
in
clus ve has been des
gnated as Geor
gm Bu Id ng and Loan week
The
Georg a BUIld ng a id Loan league
will dur-ing th s period
on

an

"

the)

arrow

ctent fa.lllon wh ch Rob
his merry n en practised

OF COST OR VALUE

State.boro

wh ch

killed WIth bow and

ASSORTMENT-ABSOLUTELY REGARDLESS

46 East MaIn Street

court

(Atlnnta

turned fro n the Ka bub
I I
northern Arizona '\\ th L ere ievro
let decorated WIth the hor 3 of two

AND DRESS SHOES

BIG

eff cacy of

ant weapon was domonstrated

ane
ce

A

h

-_o-

New

BULLOCH TIMES ANI> STATESBORO NEWS

LEADERS IN GEORGIA JOIN GEORGl!�:�I�:; C��:!
I
IN BETTERMEN f PROGRAM Jh:'sil b��IJe;t F��bl��s�utt'ifO;� ���

---

KILL TWO BUCKS WIlH
BOW AND ARRO�'

Great Shoe Sale

THURSDAY DEC 16, 1926

,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

J

MALLARD

Sher If

.GHT

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
U.

I

Mrs

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWO PHONES

C

W

L

Turner

Savannah Sunday
Muss Annie Smith

sitars In

was u V

Mr

and Mrs

Emmitt

Harry

were

16,

sa.,
"eek/Branncn,

�'Ia, spent

I

J

I

D

VlBI:;rsaln

Oliver,

aM·rs.

of

Stubbs

Joe

here

M;II

McArthur of ,Jacksonnlle, Fill,
vuutOI' In the city dunng the

a

l Dt h

Gaineaville,

last week end With friends

FIB., sperft

was

1I

son

December

He hus been named Harold Jr

and Mrs Wlil

Taylor

the city

wore VI'S tors In

of Brook.

dunng

the

week.

and Mrs Jesse Waters of Met·

Mr

tor WOl'e

vlsl.torS

the

In

crty dunng

the week.
Mrs. Joe J'letcher IS
week With hoI'

the

spending

dale, 1'1",

parlor

were

called

days

weel.,

R

F

Hook,

Mrs.

who

8

I.

mann

IIlrs..
me

W

a.d Mrs
last week

}':mnllt Akms

and

Marguerlte

Hell"

were

"ses

Pen

VISitors

In

Savann"" Tuesday
Mrs. Dave Kennedy of Metter VISIted her mother, Mrs. Arthur Ho,,·

ard, during

th" week

W. F SlatcI of Eldora and MISS
Kate Slater of Claton spent Sunday
WIth Mrs. Llillo Collins
Mrs.

Fred,

ned

Jl

SmIth

and

little

son,

wh�ch

ately decorated for the

..

I

cake of Gossman formed the center·
piece of the table
It was of choco.
late and made 10 the shape of a hous

bemg of
A mInIature Santa Claus

petched

was

wh ch
109
n

I

,I

doors and Windows

roof,

whIte 'clng.

·the

01\

D.

,

v1·rsltcdl hlSd
cmp cs,

1\11'

pal

Dl

cnttsl"

UT1l1g

and Mrs J

Mrs

�nd

10

\\'00

Nils

J

eIght pllJk candles

sses

I

G

Gr

B"annell had
as the T guests
durmg the week M...
CI ff Brallnen find Jesse Brannen and

children, Evelyn, Lenora, Jesse Jr,
alld John Rowland, of Atlanta
Mrs J V Rackley and he1 sIster,
MISS MUIY HI UX, left Friday for St
l'lalthc\\s, S C, to spend the hoilI

Among'

of Clax_

ner

ton

Tuesday
con, MI

tel'

IIlargaret nre
1\.11S. Clyde l.JcWls,
Mrs.

A

v S

In

tlllg her s,;ter,
Juckson\rllle

B

Burnsed has I turned
Stilson afteJ n VISIt
to her mother, Mrs. H J Proctor
Mrs. SId fal rlsh, Mrs. Frank WII.
Iiams, Mrs. Fred SmIth and MTS LIllie
Collins spent Tuesday III Savnnnnh.
her home

to

Mr

111

and M,3. A

D

a few
dllYs
daughter, Mrs J

Sl,ent

son

thell
Mr

and

Mrs

Sowell of Stll_
lust week WIth

D. Fletcher

H. Y

al days last week

seVel

With the

T

In

sj)<Jnt
Savannah

daughter, Mrs. LonnIe

Da_

Hnlold ShUI)trine left Sunday for
St Augustine, Fla, after a VlSlt to
hIS parents, ilir and Mrs W O. Shup.

Mrs.

leo �hlls of Ma.

James
bCl'ed

1\1I'S

MISS

as

of Mrs

tel

W

AustIn

G

I

BIRTHDAY

the guests during the Wl>ek of
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spent several days durmg the
visIting at Stilson and 10 State...
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Oetgbt returned Sunday from
of several weeks with Mrs
sell 1n Boston, Mass.
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Dr.

and Mrs. C. H. ParrIsh and
MISS Henrietta ParrIsh of Savannah
were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H.
Blitch dunng the week.
Mr

and Mrs. Cbarhe Frankhn ot
Brooklyn, N. Y were called here durmg the week because of the death or
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bls iather. J.Austin Frankhn.
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by " per30nal subSCriptIOn of
$5,000 from W R Hearst, wbo sent
the foliowlllg telegram to Mr F A.
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Canada, from Alaska, POlto RICO,
Hawnll, South Amertc!l and se\'eral
pOInt.') In Europe and In twenty-five
Atlanta, Ga, Dec 13 -Malketmg
d ff'erent
languages, nclud'ng one In of fj,rm crops Will be dIscussed 10 all
W, nebaga, India,
theIr
and �everal In the
phases at a Farmers' Conference
raIsed lettel WIlting of the blind.
to be held at Athens,
Ga, under au_
The second i)l'lze of
ces of the
sp
was
$1,000
GeorgIa State ColI"gc
awarded to Donald S Gray of
of
AgrIculture,
Ames,
JlI.lluary 24th to 29th,
Iowa, for the name "Dearborn S R according to announcement made
Cords" and the th Id pnz. of
$500 here by J W Iham Flror, state agent
was taken
by n woman, Mrs. E M. III marketIng of the co-operattve ex
Decker. of l"ol't 'Thomas, Ky., who tenslon work In
agriculture and horne

III

about

8U.

thIs contest, but, unfortunately
were only five ,vl\()
completee:

the

records made very good YleldR,
bly some of them uemg hlghe!'
somc of thoso
C0n11llotlug'
The Wtnllet':i, and those

than

donatmg

the prizes, me us followa:
R' H RIgg:! wms first
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thr
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cotton

pr'zo of $100
Statesboro hanl,"
15,490 pounds
which turned out
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was

0,129 pO!Jnds of lint
H,s total cost
per
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He is identified w.th what
the Old Llnc PrImitIves.

as

ELDER. WILLIAM H CROUSE.
T.\,elve thousand pounds of
pecans
thiS year from onlv fourteen
acres
$30000 ]><>r acre. You eM do as well.
Buy fine; pec""
{fum W,M. P.

Statesboro, Georgia
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Dear Friends:
Chrlstmll8 Seals

a'1d chocked ovor.
twenty farmers to

on

$30550,

five

acres

or

$01.10

acre

pound
cotton.
FOUl th pllze, offered
by Blltch_
Parr �h Co. and Ra. nes Hardware Cn
',as "on b)' W A
AkIn". W1th ,I totlll
YIeld of 6.550 pounds of Reed cotton,
and 2.HS pounds of lint. ThIS
•

to

over

carry

I.sued
he

cense

used the world
best of holiday

are

the

U

hL. office,

wantll'lt""niade

lfically
there

from

I. no

w:eetmg'S
Merry Cbl'lstmas Ulld IIlg of
good health!" W"'n't you decorate tICS.
-

811ft1-

kno"n thM'

open seaaon for the shoot.

game wardens or theIr
dep ....
Particularly ,. h. Interelteci
Chrl tmas letters and
hohclay that We shall stre". the point u to
gIfts Wlth these b. ght little Etlcke",? wardens III
person, and, ca8uaUy h.
Eve,)' ChrIstmas Seal you buy hell>s agrees that It
might not be amlS8 to
',upport the all.yoar fight (lgulnst tu_ cull uttentlon
to the same fact u to
berculos s
deputies, though th's renunder come�
The death
rllte from tuberculOSIS too late to protoct one of hIS truate.
haj� been cut m half ,8lDce the first
deputIes III the upper part of tho
Seal sale In 1907.
In spIte of thIS, county.
we
nd that one 10 flour of all who
The need for some sort of reminder
dIe between the ages of l5 and 45
along theRe hnes lq suggested to War
,lro VlctlnlS of tuberculOSIS
It malccs den MU'11hy by the fact that
Deputy
"ltphans of more eh Idten und breaks PTldgen, III the d
seharge of h. du.
up mOle homes than all)' other
QIS tICS r cently, waR the reCIpient of two
case.
The only
\vtnnlng tight against full loads of IHrdshot ,vhlch
mlcbt".
tuberculOSIS 1S the fight In whIch every hove heen used on
othor game War
one helps
It WIll be neces'uy fo1' cion
PrIdgen, III way. alert, heard tIae
u
to sell all the S als we can tillS fil
ng of II gun III the woods nelll' hIat
yeat to help finance the work we
home, unmistakably denotmg th.
do 1Il 1927.
We hl.\\'e tried pl'esence of II hunter
In the pur_
t 0 rna·e
k
I t conven on t f 01 U
II to b uy nuance of h,.
duty 3R enforcement.
then
If you need aUj
see tho
offlcor, the deputy stealthily cra"le"
committee, MIS3eH Evelyn
Kennedy, through the woods to a IJOlnt whiela
L 1:1 BlItch, GeorglU
Blitch, Marylmd gave him a fa r v sIan of the man
Moone;. Elizabeth Au IS II,
who was dOing the
.hotlng. ,.,. the
KeD, Constance Cone and .F lances deputy stood there
II' ludlnlr, II b�
Parker
arose from the
gr,,"s and mod. ..
YOul. fOI' better health,
bee_hne In hIS dlrecticn
Unaware of
DR A J. MOONEY,
the deputy'. presence, the
hunter let.
MISS EUNICE LESTER,
hoth burrels fire. One load
peppered.
your

.

"'�hould

seals�

�"rol)'J1

,

the

C_o·9hulrmen

del>uty COPloURly on the front pa�
of h,. person and the othor h
to�_
In the hack.
Mr Murphy give! ...
deputy crod t for a dexterou. mo....
ment whIch saved hIm from
r.cei.,...
both loads, fired almost

_____

COLlfGf NIGHT PROGRAM
Al THf BAPTIST CHURCH

slmultaneow
Iy, 111 front. He "�y" he has c"
gIves
h", men W1th a v.ew to their
YIeld of 4811 pounds of lInt.
roplclitp
The Pn st Bupth t ChUl eh hus 31'_ of
HIS totul cost W(\S
action, lInd Mr. Prulgen haB ......
$243 44, I�I aCID 1
ung,'d a StudentH' NIll'ht program on.trated
coot, $48 69
}Ils IJer pound cont lB
that h<l IS up to all reqlliJoe
fOl
undu_y evenlllg Th('JC are II ments as to .peed in fad .... about.
nearly 8 cents.
lurge numbel qf college students
These figures are
Howevel· that muy be, Ml'.
very nterestmg. from lhls
Murpla:r
towu anti
"

per

"cl'e

..

,

In

tr..at

they

show thut uul

'HH we

count.y

\VitO

are

want.

to

In81St

that

8portallUUl
Vut aus
collegoa • hall cons der .hllnKelf
l.rlVlleged to
nIght known ns StUdents' Night UK gun for
either warden or deputies.
lIally 0 8el ved on the lust Sunday
at a los·
Take the Ylold "f W. A
merely bocaupe they ar<l not specifi
Ak.ns a.f' dl1 example, wlucit LS a fair lught n thc old yom', 1!S now nnhon� cally "anJed
among the protecW
WIde tn Its observu.nce.
Tius IS tho game
ly good y eld, st1l1 a YIeld that s I'os.
They are all game, he de
KPllit of thiS �ervlcc. The
SIble on almost any farm
folloWlng
and
claTcfI.
tho
HIS totnl
senSOn
18
:l1wa,.
tentat \ e program Hi
It cioRed us to
u'rranged
YIeld of cqlton was 2,4l8 pounds "f
a5 to
w Ilmcillde
talks, Rongs, t eudlllgs and the warden Inthem--<!'peclally
Imt and 4,000 pounds of 'I�ed
person
Fig·, "peeml mUSIc by the students
of the
urlng cotton at 12 cents anri Reed at
9chools
VETERAN CENTRAL ENCINEE.
submltted'the name liS. R Argosy." eCOllomlCS for the state of
$2500 per ton, thl. gIves h m
!,'1.·OH.
Georgia.
"Tech"-Hubert ShuptrJne
SUFFERS SLIGHT STROItE:
tn addltlon to these thr e
At this
capItal
meetlO�to wh,ch all returns of �340.1G frOID five acreH
Brennu-MarlOl1 Oooper and
prizes the company awarded
farmers and other bUSiness men ar� HIS tot,,1 cost .s $243 44, wh'ch leaveR
Tom GIbBon, veteran
1,9571
d Ie Lee W oodoock
hon0l8ble mentIOn awards fOl numes nVltel.l-fnrm
engtneer OD
A pretty
experts both from the a n"t return of 596 72
the Central raIlroad betwoon
BeS.i1C TIft'
Do .....
of unusual rnte!.cst and ment.
Myrt ce Zettetowor
smaH income from five tCl'es
state of Geol'gla and the
natlOnal dc_
Thmk
and
suffored
Dublin,
Ilnd
" slight stroke
Madge Cobb
what th-e Joss IS, then, to tho
Pill tment..of ngr"cultur<t
of paralysIS whIle on
Will) take
average
P. R. McELVEEN NARROWLY
hIS
Georgls-Edwal'd Altln and Dur.
engine thiJ>
part In the �,e;;t:;'g.· It was stated farm.er wnen we take into c()l1sIdcl'ft_
morn ng wh'ch IS the
ward Watson
')CCASlon of co .....
tlQn the !'act that the
ESCAPES WFrH HIS LIFE In addItIOn to V1S tlng
experts, the
average pel
.,derable anxlCty t9 h,s frIends.
Mercer-Burdette
Lane
and L nton
acre prc-duct On
st"iff of the Georg a State
for the
Mr GIbson W8H
Colleg of
county is Renfroe.
bringtng the earl,.
Agllculture � III confer Wlth those In about �50 pounds of IlI1t.
When the
duce close to
ent
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a

we

11ro.

bal� per acto, at Pr<:lFi4

prodUCing
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In uttenuUllce at tho

no
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Chevrolet coupe
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County Game Warden M�
wlshe. thllt the public shall be .....re
clearly Informed as to the rilrbw celli
veyed to them under the hunte ... u.

have

1>0""

�ro

..

.n

\vlllclo

lttcnl.iunce

In Olltl
nmg
lIdlng left the .oad and at.
.your tempted a pole_cllmbIng stunt neAr poliCIes The eXI)erta
elty of At·
S department of

"Have followed With tIlterest

hear hIm.

JEWELER, WATCHMAKER. ENCRAVER AND
STONESETrER

.

w"

llUr:

men ted

Graymont
SummIt Saturday and
Sunday, De_
cember 25th alill
26th; Metter, Mon
day and Tuesday, 27th and 28th, and
Satesboro Wednesnay and
Thursday,
29th and 30th.
SerVlces both morn_
Ing and evening
He lS an able speak
er
We CO! dtally :nVlte everyone to

j.

,

.

the recent bIg multon dollar
I1<ivertlsJng drive whIch rcached a
successiul culm nat on last week.
The GOOlgulD Itself
subsenbed $6,.
1)00 to th,s fUR,I, and this wru.

church

If.W. SlflTH

mao

advancement of the
and took" prominent

.

were

county agent

iri

the r records and turned them In
Some of those who dId not
complete

the SituatIOn,

-to draw

dare to

tlly jOined 'n by <>tber Heal.'St pape..,.
over the country has been
the great-.

the box adds much to the value. but
nothing

SHOP EARLY!

I

chines; quick 8e1'vice, all work glIar.
anteed. 'MRS. J. B.
SARGENT�
At SIIrr:ent AI; Ev."�tt'! 5 '" 10 Store.
_

the

enter

there

th

turned

There

made to the CIty councIl. To
nn ordinance was
f."med wh,ch proh blted
any person
flom conductmg such bUSiness WI h
the filt! zone'except front an
was

cover

he

WdS

programs and
from the U

The obJect of th" contest, whIch
state-Wide, IS to stlmulaio rntm7'est

IS

TWO SMALL FIRES BRING
UCIJEMfNT FOR HOLIDAYS

The imp3ct ·tlll'<!W""M '. Mo� Imillon l)()unds of toba.::co; sixty-five
Elveen against the daM ,nth such milfion bushels of graUl, -ncludlng
COI'Il, and VdrlOU8 other farm
fOlc that he burst it out and a
products
eit drlVtng force fo1' a Greater
pac� fOl sale
Geor_
and home uae/- sa:.d J Wli.
age III the rear 0 f the car was thrown
gia that the state has ever known
l:.am
Fu"Or, 3tate agent m marketmg
almost through the body.
Mr. Mc.
II�·C have come to l'ealaze that U1
Elveen was brought to Statesboro
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
add
to economIC
tl0n
The Lord w IImg, Eldel J W
and hIS injuries we}:e attended to.
productIOn It HI
Falr_
necessary to understand and develop
of
chIlds,
HaynesvIlle, La., Wlll Accordlng to nformatlOn, the car 13
market
channels
and
ng
If
teclalm
preach at our

the box?

•

ATTENTION, LADIESI
Bnng your hemstit,�jng; two

a

...

Jewelry, think l!f SMITH'S STORE!
Hundreds

Friday,

on

for
In

been

1 TUBeday

cheap piece l!f merchandise IS soon gone
and forgottene When you think l!f

HIgh School,

..

test

of

porvtsson

the
SUppOI
in higoor per acre
the Lake church, on the Metter
Yields
F gures
agnl'Uitule W1U diS.
lanta campa'gn, and
road, cuss
would like
techn cui ploblem3 of farm ma� from l'eC'ords all ove the sctntc WIll
�ou.
P R McElveen nar.
to subscrIbe for me
nIght,
l"'rsonally five lowly
be complied and
ketmg
publ shed
escaped WIth h s lIfe, and the
tho1lSlUld doIJar3 as an
expreSSIon ot
CaJ' IS I eported �l
Secretary W M Jardine, of the.
oomplete WIeck
my beller 1n the effect.veness of thiS
U. S Department of
Mr
McElveen was go ng toward
AgrIculture, and
ndvertl51ng and the future growth of
M' Soule, preSIdent of the
Metter �md wus on the embankment VI A
Atlanta
W R HEARST"
State
GeolglU
of Agr cultur.,
the
Just
College
beyond
ThiS act!on lll>on the
Imdge when hIS cal'
part of Mr.
1\ III delIver
addresses.
Hearst, and hIS l,reV1OUS assurances sUtldenJy s't'V'erved to oue SIde and
liThe farmers of
tat ted off the cmbunkmcnt.
Georgta have pro
of mterest! and
In hiS
cooperation In Geor_
duced during 1920, about one and
I: a's development. leave no doubt of attempt to teach the br,lke, Ml' Mc.
TWo!) fire alarms
one·half
nlllllOn bales of cotton; over
Elveen Inl8Scd It and found the accel_
durIng the week
h S SIncere desll'C bo lend
ha"e cor,tnbutod to the
cvery p08�
n ne mtlhons of
bushels of peaches;
hollliay ex.
The result was
slole aSSistance to the advancement erutor l.�/lth hIS foot
m a Ilnuted
citemeqt
two
nearly
mIllions
of bushel. of ap_
way
Monday
exactly oppos tc from what lie bad
of the Empire State
a
night
bla?e
at
the
Dnv:"
pies,
wntermelons
enough
to fill niIle
Intended
planing
The ear shot down the em.
The exploltatlon and
mlll brought out the fi"e
pubhclty pro_ bankment
teen thousand
dopartment
freight cara: one hun
and .I"uclc a tele[>hone pole
gram launched by the Georglan-Am_
but W,,"
dl ed mIllion pounds of
befoN)
the
fire
and
broke
It off s x feet from tb.c
er can some months
peanut3; forty
ago and EO hefl1'

,
•

"�r'-ucr'

that

sl'lendld

goods I sell.
A

y

Mrs

Mrs. W.

assisted the' hasteM.

a

advantages
Georgia to the outsIde world, the
Georg .. Amer can 10 dOing

part

to;

decoration.

and

Into

HEARST SHOWS FAITH 'IN
ATLANTA AND GfORGIA

No,103

Quality

,,-

central

Democrats

itepubllcans

to sell fru·t at
below those of the mercn
lnts,

COUNTY WARDEN INSISTS
n..r.
LICENSE DOES NOT INCWDE
RICHT TO SHOOT HIS
AIDES.

A.

HUNNICUTT
A. AKINS FOURTH.

Bulloch count,. under the

III

41

DEPUTIES PROfECTED
BY ClOSED SfASIl

The record .. of the contestants in
fh'e-acl'e eotton contest conduct.

Shortly offered by the
prices MI RIggs' YI

began

-------

AdmreslOn, 151

m.

...

Har-

I

I have

Younbg

presented

the Behool audItorIUm

After

Wcstern

eQual�zatlOt'

draw

after he

W

ed

uckload of frUIt

an>�
poiltlenl cartoons ,md orlgl. hiS proposed future course, anti the
fme
$25
was thereupon asse!seti.
!!trlp
Hc
vobe f-or- the b II unles3 cotton IS ex_
T'nI3 t re num ng
contest, whICh gave not ce of an appeal to the coun
empt for two years.
IS
one
of
wi1lch
CIl,
heur
probably
the lalgest evel
ng W:lS set for next
On the other hand, Haugen, 35 well
staged In pomt of response, blought M nc!ny mornIng
SR some sen2\te farm
leaders, constder entries from close to a
mlilton pco
postponement of the fee would pie,
submItting a total of 2,353,476
amount to a.
SUb8:.dy on cotton.
nanlBS. They were entered trom
evelY

sen�nel, Mr:

play, "In
"Ian's Fancy,"

Solhe

mlgtlt

Middle

dared

conductress,

fifty little Dee, 17th, at
fourth h rthday ann 25 centll.

on

much

REI

•

about

ap.'

city of Atlanta

the ehaptet for the
comIng
�'orthy matron, rt._trs
Talton� \"'orthy patron, Mr 0 W
Horne, assocIate matron, Mrs SIdney
Smth, se�retary, Mrs 0 W Horne;
treasurer, Mrs. J A Add,son; con.
ductress, Mrs. Perry Kennedy; asso.
year

A

afternoon

on

fee

of the

cotton

tl

THIRD,

PRIZE, L.

'

that the dIfference of op'nion

cotton.growm� scctions would

dec.

brmg

Slmson
mIllIon com_

SECOND,

'96,?78
_�647

fight. Rep,esentatlve Fulmer
's
unalterably Ol)posed to ImmedIate
appl caboll and RepresentatIve Aswen of LOUISiana,
ranking DelUocrat
on
the agricultural
oomm1ttee, dc_

Age'nt

Preetonus·,nvited

for

reason

for

Atlanta

or

J

MRS. PREETORIUS HOSTESS.

no

serlOUS

Adah,!

RIbS'S..

be

hearIng..,

plicatlon

of

to scrve

Clate

would

out the

G�; 11ec
20, 19�6-·
Wlth It., great efforts to broaJ·
cast the opportunities and

close fnend
follOWing officers were chosen

companion

The

the 0
prlv

Mr

AKINS

L A
�\klns \\on second p1i:
of
enclosed $75.00 offered by Alfred !;)orlll!ln anll
hIS peneds to 0 Is
A fe" yems ago bUIlding
W
,s.
Le"
IS
Ai<
M,.
nR'
Thereupon Floyd, when he
yield WIlS
he tllumphed ovet the crutches and came
again, was notified to get out ()f
pounds of seed cotton and
last July secured a
H
poSitIOn III the the lestrlcted zone
pounds of hnt on five acraB, 01'
moved hIS
draft ng department of the
hIghway truck to a pOlht JUst off the pavement 5.9 pounds of hnt per acre. H,s total
commiSSIon at B smurk In the
hope On East lI!am street nnd began sell_ cost was $260 L3
fiC e
cost
per
of pIcking up some of the
techntque ng' frUIt In the strep.t. He was re $50.02
of drawIng
mlllded that hiS federal license wa�
A S .Bunni utt WOn third
prize ot
When asked after he had received " po. nllt only to
peddle, and that he $50 00 cdfered by Ol�ff and Smith
h,s check for the $5,000 how he
not
,llld
OllIff
remam
would could
Funeral Home
statIonary upon the
HIB )'Jell!
spend the money, he sa,d' "1 am go streets. He refused to m01.�e
7,795 pounds of r..eed cotton,
a.nd W33 wa
109 back home to spend Chrstmlls c,rllod to the c ty
2591
nds
of
po
After.1
loek..up
hnt, or a pel' acre
WIth the folks
Then I am comlllg bTlef detentIOn he arranged bond and �Ield of 51 pounds of hnt
The to
back to ChIcago to go to the Al t In_ "as released for trUlI
tal ccst was $249
the
Moncla)·
48; per acre CORt
sbtute to study."
Adv ltlQlIlg art? mayor'g court
To M4YOl' Parket 'he $498
ThIS figures out a fractIon
Oh, no
H�s l fe ambItions nre two declined to give
statement'C.s to nbove scven centfi p�r
lint

thereafter

weeks,"
sa d.
"because the subject
Ir..atter has been de .... elo(}pcd so often."
The:-e were indIcatIOn. however,

give unfailing service.

ELECTION

beaut

made.

and said

Monroe,

Christmas colors, red and
gl'een, which were also adhered to In
the lovely three-course dinner fol.
10W.11g the bUSiness meetIng QUIte u
large number of guests enjoyed the
member

shortly

draWIng
Haugen

will last

10

banquet

country."

state

Mrs. S H. L,chteTt.
ste'n; chaplain, MISS Addle Patter.
Mrs nan RIggs
del-ghtfully enter_
son; marnhal, 1I{lss LoUIse Hughes;
ta'ned a number of the
hIgh school
organist, Mrs G. E Bean;
tellehers at dinner on
Wednesday eve· Mrs.
Barney AverItt; Ruth, Mrs. E
A
mng
vase
hand·pamted
lovel:.:
'N 'B�own; Esther, Mrs. Sam North.
filled w th roses was the central dec_
cutt, MArtha, Mrs. OlXlrge Taylor;
oratIon to the
pretty dmner tab!e. Eklcta IItrs Don
Brnnnen' warder
Mr •. Barney AYentt assIsted the host·
Mrs.
Grady Smlth;
es.
Covel'S were lard for MISS Elma
R El Talton.
WImberly, MISS Stelia Duren, Miss
MrSS ADDrE PATTERSON
Mary Lou Carmichael, MISS L"I" Grit.
Publlelty
fill, !lf1S. Naomi Parker, Dr. and Mrs.
•
Waldo FI�yd, Mr Hollbrook and Mr.
PLA Y AT LEEFIELD.
DINNER PARTY.

folks to celebrate the
httle of her httle daughter Hilda.

Mr. and

and

Jewelry

the

year

VQ.L 35-NO.

the

a

Wlnnerg was

hosp'tal,

Along

'I

�.

Anything from

store

PATTERSON,

E. S. HOLDS

DEC. 23, 1926

RIGGS WINS FIRST

He rented a VI'
won over close to a
cant lot near the center of
the OIty
petltors WIth the name "Allstate"
and operated under a federal
ltcense
Young SImonson for a good pa. t of ssued to him ,.\3 an ex.·servu:e man
h,s tw�nty yea,·, has Irnown what he whlCh
exempted hIm from the p-ay_
would do .f he ever got enough
money ment of all license taxes.

,11ncss.

I

:Mra:'G. A. Trice and
M�"l"'d A.
Trice f M'arn' FIa

house

PubliCIty Agent
At

the

"There

a

to precipl- the
between Haugen I son

he:ll"n� amusing h mself
dl'nwmg 1}Ictures
on
It would commence Janonry 6
From the hospltul cot he
graduated to
WIth prospects of a report to the
crutches and pl'omoted hImself flom

Sel eral "ere absent

of

,MrII. �.

I

A CHEST I!f SILVER

expected

1&

controversy

a

over

1\1rs.

MINSTREL oAT CqTO SCHOOl:.
Kinston, N. C., are visiting the games were played on the lawn,
There w111 be glVen a
hOf' sillter, Mr8. J G Mays.
The,. cake and cream were served In the
neg:ro mmwill be joined the latter part 0 f tb e d1lJ1ng room and bails of lollypops strel at the Cllto school on Wednes..
Mrs Preeto. day night at 7 '45.
week by Mr. Flemmg for the holi· were gIven UII favors.
Plenty of fun"
nus
used In decoratmg her din:ng plenty of thrIlls; come In a :ron
days.
room
a color mot'f of
h 118 as -'esta
ml
Mrs S",n,ey S.th
pmk nnd wh1te. get the b'l!' cake g,ven away by "Dr. I
this w�ek. Trammel Trice of Atlanta, A pretty b'Irtbd ay ca k e f orme d th e Squills."
AdtmS8lOn, 10 and 20 cts.'
son,

A 'RING

rel'ular meeting of Blue
celebrat.on Ray Chapter l2l Orner Eastem Star
Ice cream Tuesday e,'nmg, December 14th, of.
served the ficertl were elected for the ensumg

little guests
Dn 'Ilty fa,ors were d,s_
trlbuted from ,I lovely CIu'lstrnas

cd

Pdtron

Maude

MISS ADDIE

home of her parents

of her eleventh

and

'I

Leffler

PARTY

Covers were
laId for MISS Muttle Lnely, MI s Nan.

MI's

'�orth)

Horne, the dinner \\a sonad In south�
ern style.
Covers wei churl fOl MIS
A Adduion, 1\fr 0 '"
Hornc, Mrs.
R E Talton. Mrs
Sldne�' Slllith, Mrs.
Perry Kennedy, l\hs 0 W Horne,
Mrs S H
Llchtenstell1, MISS Addle

I

"

re_1

J

1'uesday afternoon little M '!IS Car_
Edna Fland IS delightfully enter·
t:.lInd about fOI tl.five of her little

IIIr. and Mrs C. B MatheW13 and
ch'lcilen spent last week end at V,· n e
Bea�ley, M"'8 Katherine Lane.
dalia as the guests of Mr and Mrs. MISS
Pear), Tedder, �Irs Verdle HII.
J W. Gunter
hard and Miss LOUIse
Hughes
Mrs Judson Lallier
her
httle
and
were

I

WATCH

eIght o'clock the
ng

b)

prayel

R

M,neey,

FranCIS of Savannah

,officels

honor of the

In

At

lie

san

daughter Laura

Ion" as

gue�ts assembled In lhe dining loom
and, aftct a beautiful and touch

Ne\llle

and Mrs

Monday

occa

STATESBORO. GA., THURSDAY.

and Representative Fulmer, Demo_
mat, South Carollqa, who hll8 lOtroduced the McNary b'li modIfied to
eKempt appllcatlOll of the fee on cot..
ton until two years after enactment.
to carry out hiS It (e's ambItIOn One
Haugen, who lS an Iowa Republl- of a
famIly of SIX blothers .Illd three
can, described hiS measure a3 "the
slstern, he spent the romping:. ems of
best thought of the farm leaders all
hIS boyhood on a cot In a

entertaIn.

In

I

I The
tlr11g

on

on

A

Chrrstmas colors. led and green,I

In

I

tate

.

MRS FOY HOSTESS AT DINNER
Mrs.
Mrs Inman
Foy "'as hostess on
Cec'l Bran_ �Ionday even.ng at "
turkey dinner
nen
of Portal VISited relatIves here A m
nIature Chnstmas tree brilliant!}
last week
.. th
\,
Ted candles and surlighted
Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs Frank S,m· rounded
by holly formed the pretty
E. Donehoo and ftftss
mons, Mrs. ,J
centerplec:e Placed at. mtenral;i were
Annte Snllth eWTe vlsnors In Savan- four red
c:andles
The dmncr was
Ruh
M .. and !\Irs

1

to

A ,1JIA.HOND

DeLoach, Mrs. Barney Averbeen named Alphonso Itt, i\lrs E
Brown, MISS l\Jnrguer_
Rigby will be lemem� Ite Turnel MIS Glenn Jennmgs, Mrs.
Sari\h Nunnally, II SIS_ Don Blannen, Mrs J O'B
Rimes, M!'

trme.

Hill·vey.'dmcey

I

4'

ton, and thiS

dm1Jer palty ,It the attractne subur.
ball home of Nil and Mrs. R. E Tal.
ton, wh ch was beautIfully decorllted

Tom Cox of At. I

nnd lIlrs

He has

son

cones

Vl..

"ere

lantll, and Gmd;· Cox of Snnders"llie
i\fr and Mrs A J RIgby of
Kings.
tree, S C, unnounce the birth of a

II' ends

Allen

thos

[10m out of town to
attend the fUllct at of 'T R Cox here

loll

spent Sunday as the guests of
lind I\11'S W 0 Shuptrine.
Mrs E N Brown und little
dnugh_

recipient something that will last for vears
come, and thereby remember Christmas,
1926.

burn.

were

I

and Mrs John F

Give

on

Al'nes Cone, Opheim Stllckland and 0 E S. HAS FAREWELL DINNER
Marron Cooper Will arrive Friday
On
�Ij 1 day cvnmg December 3rd
[rom Ga'nes, lie, where thev ha,e the office.s of Blue
Ray. Chapter 121
been atetndlng Blenau
Orde.
Eastern Star had a farewell
College
Mr

"

your

The cakes of the tWlns were Iced
white and embos�ed Wlth a

Img'
I

At All!

l1ake this a," "'Gifts That Last Christmas.

sur_!

veranda

a

I

Donaldson
BeatTlce Bedenbaugh, Mary

None

1.'

ehlmney;

the house
wa�

thel, Katherme Lune assIsted

1!

winch Mrs Rackley
'i'lil
go to Miami) Pin
to make her home

A

I'll Sell You The Best Or

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

•

A World War
veteran, F. C Floyd,
MEASURE IS IN�RODUCEP IN
A cnae of HWben dreams COOle found hIS
b8n�n:l bue'ness knocked
THE HOOSE AND SENATE FOR true" waa
brought into stern l'eal!.t}. from under him in Stateaboro last
FARM RELIEF.
U1I8 week when Hans Simonacu, of week and h,m.elf
lodged in tho e �y
N.
Bi-mark,
n, came to Ch cago to Jail to ponder over hlil
JnllJdOIOg9 be.
Wa5hln�n, Dee. 20.-Tel'minat- I ocetve a $5,000 cash
cause
he
sold bananas too cheap. Un,
prlte he had
ing ten days of uneertatnty as to hiS won In a world contest, conducted
the
like
by
popular rag ""ng'wh'ch de
altitude on new farm I ehef propes, Seal
s.Ro buck and Company, to find clared, "YCR. we
huve no bananas,"
ale, Chamnan Haugen of the Heuae a name for a new
trre,
Until a few Floyd had plenty 01 them but Wa5 not
agrIcultural commIttee, today en- Jays ago
/
young SImonson was bend. permItted to sell them
do..,-,ed tbe new McNary bUI and, VIr_
Ing over a"draWlng board In the draft..
The trouble" wb. ch ended In
Mayor
tually unctlanged. introduced It a •• 109 department of the state
hlghws,. Parker's court Monday mormng WIth
comptllllon meuure lD the �use.
department at Bismark. The $5,000 a fine of $25 agamst Floyd, after he
Hie mea8ure, like that of Senator PTl1.e wus
awarded Ilt a banquet l118t had been bonded out of the clt-y jaIl
MoNary, Repubhcan, ON)gon, ,pro- night 1I1 the Hotel Sherman In
honor Saturday afternoon by fr
VlJes for an equalization fee on five
endly ��
of the successful contestants In the Set .... lce
men, began sorne weeks ago
pnnctplll commod,tles lnciudlng cot.. contest, when the
announcement of Floyd came to Statesboro ,vlth

,

The

}ConlIOUdated

HAUGEN BILL AGAIN WINNING 15,000 FOR A NAME IIYES, HE HAD, BANANAS" WINNERS ANNOUNCED
SOlS BEFORE CONGRfSS MAKES ORUI COME TRUE BUT COULDN'T SELL '[M IN cottoN CONTEst

'

elaborv

was

occaSIon

LtabUahed

1:)1I't
lanllU7 17 • 11117
lltatuboro Ne_ IlatabJiJhed INl
Matelbo.o Ealrle. Eatal>lilhed 1111"�ll8OlIdated Deeemberll, 1820,

Six-I

have returned from a VISit
Srruth In Savannuh
Powell Temples of Augu.ta da; s, al tel

to Mr

,

� TIDI-.

ST A. TESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

.

and

tie

M

and M

;Joslc Allen

u

M

"WHERt: NATURE
SMILES"

1

.

After the games on the'
young.ters were Invited to

the

rounding

GOldon

.

of,

the

I

at home

1\115

.

BIRTHDAY P"RTY.
On Monday afternoon Mrs W G
Neville enterta ned at her home on
South lI!am street 10 cetobrution
the birthdays of her children, Gess-

the d rung room,

r

Lauder·

home last

In
servmg a daInty sweet course
Twauty-five members were present.

BULLOCH TIMES

IN THE HEART OF A.
GREA I'SECTION

r

Mu)s, J\ths EdWIn GIOQ,er and Itt·
pOinted star, In each po nt of wh1ch
son
EdWin, Jr, molored to Sa- \\ n:s a rose holder
and a white candle
\ann.th Thul';,day
The�e \\ere on sllve1 baskets and
In Suvunnuh.
MISS Kathl en McCronn \\0.,11 all' \0
W('I'C placed at euch
end of the table.
MIS. George 1Vhltc hus retul ned to dUl'lIlg the \\cek from QUitman to I
'rhe cakes were surrounded
by tmy
hm home III Brooklet after a \IS t to spend the holIdays \\Ith her
pmcnts, trees and
green bay leaves
Julin
1Ir and Mrs J E McCroan
relatrves here
LOUIse Add son and Alma Cone
SmIth,
Mr und MIS C Z Donaldson ,;\IlLl
Mrs. MamIe Morgan has returned
served punch and cakes and dlstrlb_
to her home In Spllngfield after u ,ISlt chIldren have retUlned to theIr home
uted the lollypops to the eventy.five
to frlclHls here.
In Snvl1nnah after being called here
MI3ses Mathe Lively and
gucsts
Tel rei Warren of St IImore was the beeause of the death of h .. m
guest of]\f,

STATESBORO

Nationally 'Advertised--
Guaranteed nerchandise

W. G Neville and MTS

Thayer gave Interesting papers.
were assisted by Mrs
Stephens and MTS. R. L Brady

18"'''',

because of the death of hiS brother,
Herbert.
M,s, AnnIe Blooks Grimes ",11 ar_
five Prlday from
QUItman, where she
has been teaching, to spend the holl·

Sister, Mrs. Regmald

Newsome.
Mt' and Mrs. E A Smith have rcturne(l from a slay or several weeks

was

Mrs

1 Jes .. e, 6.

Hegmannll

Sunday

Wlille Hedleston of Fort

we�;

Turner

hostesses

R. P.

man

Mr and Mrs. C. A. Warren and
childrnn of Stillmore were the
gueeh
of Mr and M.ro. William

k

let

the birth of

nounce

M

I The

1Il,

Wedne�a�

H II

C

G Neville was a buainess \"18- tlu 0\\ n together and an attractive arrangement of Christmas flowers and
tor In Sav a nnuh Wednesday
After tne
Mr and Mrs E L POindexter were foliage gave added charm
business meeting at which Mrs. J C.
V sitors In Suvanua h
Thursday,
Lane, the president, preside d an
iM 1
an d Mrs F W
Darb Y and Mrs
In.,
terest ng program, at rangcd by Mrs
C. H Remington were VIS tors In
E L Smith, was rendered -Mrs, G
vunnuh Tuesday
M,' lind IIIrs Mooney Strouse 0 f E Benn gave a vocal solo, accornpanied at the plano by Mrs. Ernest
FaIt Lauderdale
last

w th rl!lntn cs hCI e
Savannah last week end
Messrs,
Mrs. Lula Coleman of Savannah
Tommie
Newsome
d
ar�
VlB.ted friend here dur,ng the week. ,Julian Amar o[ Claxton vis ted
IIfliss Franses Stubbs spent last Statesboro
Dan Groover 0
I II C d gcYl 11 e
:tRek end in Savannah with relatives.
IS
M rs, L, H. Goodwin of Savannah spending a few days WIth hIS brother,
v !a'ted friends here during the week.
George Groover, and fanllly.
Mrs. W W WIlliams leave Fr'iduy
nd Mrs Hugh Arundel were
Sa,'annah during the week. [or Valdosta to spend the holidays
W. T. Moore of Clnxton spent last �,th her daughter. Mr,. W M
Mr and Mrs. Harold Aver-itt an;
week end '\nth his SIster, Mrs. W L.

In

I:vmg

and

room

D

THURSDAY. DEC. 16, 1926

,

Savannah Saturday
Mrs. W. J Brannen of Guyton
the guest, of Mrs H J. Proctor
Mr and Mrs R L Pearson were
In

visitors

afternoon to the U

\

B
last

on

I

Savannah last Wednes d ay

:VI8IU,rs

hostesses

\V

M1SS Ellzabeth Smith vIsited friends
In

JO nt

at the home of Mrs

chapter
The

ENTERTAINED.
Jones and Mrs D

were

Thursdny

100 AND 253·R.

========---------,-----------------

'

D

..

g-rouitd.

beyond

fArm

TO MEET NEXT WEDNESDAY

The annual
meeting of the stock..
!wlders of the Bulloch (;Qunty FaIr
Assoclat On IS called to be held at
the court house In Statesboro at
11
c'dock a m on Wednesday, Decem
ber 29th
The purpose 'Of the
meet..

to

elect directors for the en.
sumg year and to transact such othel'
busmcBI3 aa may come before the
meetmg.
;
'I
L. A. AKIN S, Secrtorr.
.,
I
.,>
\..,
18

p

ople

arc

to

becolTlA}

pr084

fighters re""hed the
W<ldaesda, mornmg a
nle

ed

'cene

fire

10

qUIckly controlled

Smoke from

bUlldmg

nto the two ad

JOining bUildings, occupIed on
SIde by the Ftanklln
dlUg store
on

do ng

no

damage

¥ooney

-

Johnston

Cone,

en

cr.

Oglethorpe-Bernard
Lan

Delde

Jones and Cath.

er

Colieg<!.

out of State
Dorothy
Anderson
PreSIdent Guy Wells of
CeorglB
Normal Wlll be In charge of the
pro.
Mr Mont<! of Statesboro
gram
\v:1I
be on the program.
The

We shall be
can

one

-

glad

to have those who

attend thlS
Inspiring

set'v ce

MASONS ELECT OFFICERS
FOR THE ENSUING YEAR

an�

grocery
to these be-

fre,JIIIt;

tra'n

called upon to continue Cbe

was

L Hall, Hel.
Albal ta Scarbo.·o and Otl'_ ESCAPE IS HELD IN
PITTSBURCH

Wesleyan-WIn",e
arIne

tram from Dublin
At a POint near
Scott the fireman observed that
he
was ,,> d
str""s, and he was found tl)
be In a half stuper
He was takeD
from h'J engtne and carned back to
Dubhn. An engmeer from a

run.

GeorgIa Normlll-W

occasion.

the

tile other by the A. & P

stON),

Alderman.
Aglles Scott-Elizabeth SorrICr
Em.ory
John
and Sam

graduating
Earl, cl ...... of
the Hlgh School 3re IIlvlted
the Lan_
to be present 118
honor gue5ts of the

Simmons Val'"lcty store threaten_
cons derable
damage but W1lS
penetrated

-

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 21.-Ben Jonel.
Atlanta negro who eseaped from the
cham gang recently and left the stAla
III
a stolen
C8r, is undel arrest &D

PIttsburgh, Pa., (Jharged Wlth robbiA ..
the rna Is and
transferrmg stolen
p"operty, according to Informae ....
received at the state PI'lliOn comm ....
Monday He i. suld to have Tab
bed a postoffIce near
ilIOn

JancR

PIttsburgh.

was

tence last

on

five_year sen
charge of steal-

3

gIVcn

AprIl,

a

109 an automob11e and sent to the
Candler county cHamgang
HE' es
caped October 24 and stole another
10
autol1)oblle
Statesboro on October
..

26, according
sIOn

frorl

records
h

m

10

to. the

This

prIson
car

P1ttsburgh

commis
taken

was

and

returnell.

Ogeechee Lodge F. & A. M held
yond the smell of smoke. The ex_
to ItS owner at Statesboro.
the annlll<! electton of officers at lho
tent of damage to the
Simmons stock
A couple of men calJ talk llimoat;
Tuesday evening meet ng at wh cn
b3 not been ascerta ned
METHODIST CHURCH.
•
there wae a large attendance.
Fol. 30' long about thO kmd of tobacco they
J E Parker, Pastar
Monday night fire alarm re
like
best as a couple of women e_
the
( S'1 ed tn the almo"t
'lowlOg
electIOn, n turkey dJnner
complete
Pr.enchlng serV1ce at t l 30. Spectalk about the proper age at wbich
was served.
tlon 0 two Ford ears
lal mUSIC, and Chl'lstmas germon
standing. on the
by
The offilcera elected were R L to bob
S, mon, curner "'hleh
the pastor
At the evenlOg
wElre slde_
hour, at
7 30, there wlll be
the fire truck and Imockeu I Cone, worsb.pful master; Leroy Cow_ ---DI:VIDEND NOTICE.
SWIped
by
speCial mUSIC, and
senior warden, Arthur Mooney,
;:]. sermon
Ole CIU \'-as the prop.' art,\
Sea 1 ..... 01 B ......
by tb.! pastor speCIally for ntc a
Junior warden; J. G. Watson, treas
0
the young people
and the ",ther
Ep_rth League
Statesboro,
Oa., Dec, 10, 1926.
Jesh
T.
U1'er;
J.
e �nge
NesmIth,
.0
secretary;
The ·bo&rd of dIrectors of the Sea
Monday even ng at 7.30.
Prayer
or:_: �"":_
P. Jones. tyler; A. F. Mooris,
ehap bland Bank haYe th�":dall' decl3n!d II
meeting WOdnesday evenIng at 7.30.
You cun make money with
pecans., lail!; J. Cuyler
Ali ace cordmlly InVIted to
.",!Ilior dea dividend of 109', on \oM capital
a�nd Some orchards produeed $100.00 per
eoo; Hamp South, jI.lIl:or deacon; of tbte bank. pa)'llbl" 011
.cre tllm year; on9
'h'
e.e E.erV1C<!s.
"'�A'all 'I let .......e
.'1.'
$300.0Q per acre. 'Prank
'.....,..,..1
(dt lin!l,. 'lI;pJ!ftd¥le tree. ,fr'lm W M. '..
Smith, senior steward'• HDJ'llCe to atockholdera of recoti Dec. Z_
of our
J 0, WA'l'IION, CUh.••
cAUfCl' be prellBllt.
Gel. (!!$fc2p) AldIla, junlpr .te;('U'L
\,
t
....."
perous."

STOCKHOLDERS OF FAIR

Ing

faelhtles,

extlngul�hed

Shorter
DOllotllY Bt'anllen and
Martha Donaldson.
G S. C. W -Velma
Kemp ann Era

,The

demolt-I

l.;,.'lp.

:r�y J"',:,m�tt 'tI.k�s
_

I

:W"tel'll,

.

�
Decembe�

•

•

me�be,..

I'...!._

...

__

.....

_._..

P.\\B�!-�R�L.lYb""r.
r"

,�_." ,. ......

,

I

...

'

(l8docUc)

Ne

ils, Ga .• Dec. 13.

1926.

BroMlet. Ga .• Dec. 13th. 1926.
Deur Santa Claus:
I urn a little girl six years old and
PkWIC bring me a cap pistol and
m
the primer.
I go to Nevils Hi n horn. u story book and fruit and
school and like my teacher fine.
Your little friend,
fireworks.

SANTA CLAUS LETTERS

I

Dear Santa Claus:

Statesboro, Ga .• Dec. 20.

1926.

Dear Santa Cluua:
I want you to

bring

me

by-lo

a

I�

11

feJlows,"

says

J.

11

E.

Mc

JACK McELVEE�.
baba doll and" pocket book anti some want l' u to please bring me a sleepy
Craan, "nre lucky enough to have too
fruit and candy and some the works. doll ant] dol] curriage, also Borne
much sense to depend altogether on
Ga
Dec,
1926.
Brooklet.
.•
Your] ttle friend,
13,
This is nil as I know there are others iruit.
luck."
Dear Old Santa:
JUA ITA NES�ITH.
.
.
:who arc looking Ior' you.
I am three
ars old and a good
"A new York doctor says people
Y
<l,ur friend.
little boy. so please br.ng me a ball. do not drink enough water.
Nevils, Gu .• Dec. 14. In26.
Then
NINA BELl. HOWARD.
Dear Old Santa:
u picture book,
a
.
.
cap pistol and a why not try prohibiting it 1" asks Dr.
PI use bring me a tricycle, some horn and lots of Iruit,
Brooklet. Ga .• Dec .• 13. 1926.
Mooney.
•
fireworks
Y our Ettie f riend,
n'd lots of f ruit,
Dear Santa {;lnus:
Jack Murphy says if lies were
YOUI' friend,
I am a little boy four years old.
IRGIL McELVEEN.
worth a dime apiece he knows a mun
L. B. NESMITH.
have b en a g()Od little boy this ycar
who would be a millionaire instead of
WANTED AT ONCE-250 pound
and I nrn sure you will bring- me what
oj
FANCY
SCHLEY PECANS. a "porpoise."
Savannah, Gu .• Dec. 16. 1926.
I ask for. I want you to pleas bring
GLENN
BLAND.
(16decltcl
me a too} set and some fruit.
] sure Dearest Santa:
"Do the movies supply the thrills
I urn a little. boy 4 years old.
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
will thank you. Santa. if you will.
for which we long, or make up long
want yon. to please bring me some
RICHARD FLAKE.
T.hc .nnnual meeting of the stock, f�r the thl'ills we can't supply?" asks
P. S.-I have also a little brother fireworks nd. lots of fruit; also bring"
holders, of the Bank of Statesboro will Leroy Cowart.
named Jessie Morgan and he wunts a my little s.ster Nancy' Louise a b'g be held at its banking house in Stat s;
•
•
sleepy doll tllat .can say "mama," bore, Gu Oil Tuesday, December 21,1
ltitty"cart and some fruit.
Sonny Donaldson says it doesn't
ten
at
a
set.
10:00
a.
m
and
o'clock
1926.
'for
the
Your lov Jy little friends,
make much difference how much cash
purpose of electing directors for the
YOlfr"little friend.
Richard ancl Je se Morgan Flake.
a man may
the family
cnsuinr- year, and attending to such'\
.
.
.
TRENTON NESMITH.
other matters as may come before wants a new cal' It gets It.
Statesboro, Ga., Dec, 17. 1926,
•
•
•
wid meeting.
Dear Santa :
Dear Santa Claus:
"Some
J. O. JOHNSTON. Cashier.
things," declares Judge
Am not going t.o ask for much this (2dec3tc)
Please br.ng' me some apples, or
Proctor, "are too good to keep, but
a
and
raisins and Christmas, just
real big doll, a little
that isn't the reason some w men
anges and candy, nuts
SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING.
a bottle of perfume and 11 toilet "ct.
trunk,' lots of fruit. candy and nute
want to get rid of their husbands."
The annual meeting of the share.
.
and ,bring 'my to little sisters some of all kinds. Don't disappoint me for
holders of the First National Bank of
Walt r McDougald wants to know
apples, 'oranges and candy, nuts and I have been a smart little girl all th's
will
be
held
at
StatesboTo,
Georgia.
how the fellow who always says.
raisins and a
MARJORIE PROSSER.
doll each.
year.
its banking house, in t.he city (If
"W II, yes and no," makes up his
I will close for this time.
StatesboTo. Tuesday. the eleventh ciay
Dear Snntu Claus:
of January. 1927. at ten o'clock a. nl. m'nd when he gets in a voting booth.
ROSIE LEA HENDRIX.
�
.
.
I have been a very good little boy for the purpo.e of electng direct"rs
"Appearances are deceiving," says
St.atesboro. Ga .• Dcc. 17. 1926.
and ] want you to
fo'r nn" such .0Uler b�s.1ness as may come
me
Rev. G·ranade.
"Some people think
Dear Santa Claus:
Chrlstma. a pop p!stol, harp. some 'before said meetmg'.
This December 8. 1926.
they are fighting the devil when they
Please bring me some apples, or marbles. lots of
frUIt. candy and nute
S. EDWIN GROOVER. Cashier.
arc
only beating him around n
anges and cundy, nuts and raisins of all kind..
Remember our little

I

,

Buick Motor Company
invites every Iover
of fine motor cars to
drive the

.•

have� when.

.4t

Saturday

p.

m.

Dec" 25, 2:30 o'Clock

Get your dinner early and turn out to see
these races.
They are going to be good ones. The following horses are
entered:

.

and

�ea

n

I will close for this

set.

time.

broth r

want

80mC

and

to

you

•

paper cops, some
Il'llit of all kinds.

Myrtis

Al Mool"e
.

Will Outland
�-------------- wm Outland
Will Outland
John Barnes
J. C. Fields
J. C. Fields
J. A. Stewart
J. A. Stewart
J. A. Stewart

Danley P._��
Mias Mau.dc
Liberty, Jr.---Princes HaL
Ruth Hanley
Bull WecviL
BiHie DiUanL
Joe WheeleL

•

ADMISSION,

Eighth Grade-Lena Lee Nevils,
Flnr-ie Holluud, Venie Mse'Holland,
Reba
Holland. Pauline Anderson,
Mary Akins. Margaret M<l()re. W. B.

ball.

a

Ga.

Dear Santa:

Plea'"� bring

firepoppeT�
and also

me

"nd
ball.

a

a

all

Doll

bed.

some

kinds

of

fruit.

A little

girl,

Dear

I

want you to

bring

me a

me some

firecrackers and MP rlders.
year and in the f<lurlh

:will be

a

gun

J

little boy 4

1

Rocky Ford. Ga

me

Statesboro. Ga.,

D.c.

.•

J

little

am a

girl

Brooklet,
Dear Old Santa:
Here I came again.

1

Your

Statesboro,

am

somc·-fruit.

car_

a1

Britt,

0

Doll Bcd and Bedst.ead.

the

.

P. S.-I

Brooklet,

Dear
I

._
""

little

�
S CuuO
I

Boy
.,

anu

old

years
.

a

rl

Please

Brooklet.

W"•.lOt

Brinb'

me

a

.

Ga.

.

am

tttle Girl

a

ring,

a

Dec.

a

decided !laving.

many

Doll

Bcd,

some
.

some

riting Paper

fruit and

Statesboro,

widelypopuiarplaninbov

ingthe world's finest low.pri.a:dcar.

am

candy.

I

a

a

littk!

Ga.

marna.

GOFF

6 months old.
little Rubber Doll

und

won't ask fC1I'

Ratlk!r.

to

JEANETTE DAVIS.

me

and

last

much,
X mas.

much.

Arcola. Ga.. Dec. 13.

B

pair

fruit

candy.

Brooklet. Ga

of

�t\11.t.:l\�d <7andy.'

Dec.

I

am

a

little

boy

seven

years

old

and· in the second

grade at Bchool.
PIO!lse
study hard.

"

.

'WL

MoELVEEN.

We I

ndle all of our Fruits from the inside
of our store
which makes it mOre clean.
WE DO NOT SELL THE CHEAPEST
BUT THE BEST.
If you wish to .enc] you friend a nice
package of Pecan.
C'emember we pack and ship in
five·pound packages. Giv�
us your order.

"

BRI

Vera

gratifying

to know that

our

I

our

A veri'tt Bros. AUt0

Personal supervision of all details
patrons fr�edom from

Statesboro, Georgia

Johnson

GLENN 1JLAN1J

Decl
Six

r

year

Its

that

t:g

best

w_ns
,the
1n

�������������������������������

pl'ovldc

terminal

mal·l.elinl:'

of

Nineteen

Twont v

an? In�st f1uc·ceMsr;·,1

hostol'Y, Pre,qdent. .1olm J.
of the Central of GeOl'!:iu in a

Pelley

hsued today eXJlI'OSSCH np
for the patronage l'eco:vccl
the good will evidenced towIlrd

stat�m�nt
preClatlO11

I

and

h!l company
monthA.
He

looks

h

.ck

durlllg
says

the past twelve
that

the

upen

s:ltmfu bon a'lld to the
confident optimism.

the

old

Central

yem'

new

0110

with

with

Mr. Pe Ie:! states that reports fOI'
the first e!evell months indicutc thut

Wlthu\ youI;' reach, if you

��e=�I:ri
��.oyers
A

prestige

for

the

for

patrons

GREETINGS!
This

Happy Christ

mas

To

..

Season

Friends and
Clients we convey
our

our

appreciation

lor

Insurance business
entrusted to us ia
the past year.

Statesboro I nsurance Agency
( SORRIER

hiA

&

BRANNEN)

assures.

\

Olliff Funeral HOnl'C'
"

are

glad

to pay

Phone 79

STRAYED OR STOLEN

Large black rnaJe hound with
tan marking.. Liberal reward
high.

for return or information as to
time and
'.noney put into his whereaboub. Wire or write
15 the best investment
a
J. R NICHOLSON,
younjt perSOn can make.
Our New Year Term
�{, Dodge Motor Co.
opens Mon_
day, January 3, a.nd offers you new (24decltp)
StatesOOro, Ga.
opportun:ties i� 199.7.
thiS

Lady Aaaiatant.
Statesboro, Ga.
NilJbt Pboae'46S'"

QUALlTY. AT· LOW C'OS�.

es

-

unnecessary responsi-'

-;..

34 EAST MAIN STREET

(16dec2tc)

-

important
places during the coming year. This eRsentials for growth and develop·
train,ing' increas '5 the abiltty, adds ment, which w:U continue during the
earntn'� ,powc::r, and bl"ngs new op years ahead, resulting in l'crmanent

men
prefer the Georgia
Alabama
training, because our gl'adwftes are
able to do superior work for wh'ch

bility at the particularly trying time. Satisfy
ing service is the keynote of this establishment.

,I

Give U. a Trial-We Can Please You.
G US YOUR PRODUCE. WE PAY CASH
FOR
CHICKENS, EGGS ,WAX AND PECANS.

,

satisfying service.

.

WIU.IAM

and

Currants
Pastry Spices
FANCY PECANS

the, pnclcertl

to

to fucil tale

littl�

tra,mng

GEORGIA
ALABAMA

BUSINESS'
CQLLEGE
·.M�CGN.
G4� P,OII·Q.\T.....

·

Society Stationery
One hundred sheets of paper ann
fifty envelopes. w:th your name and
add"es, printed in rich, blue ink. and
all enclosed in a 'neat box, for the to
tal sum of one dollar. for cllI!h w.th
order.
come

You

can

get y,ours FREE
show you haw.

in .and let .u.

BANNER· STATES PRINTING CO.
64.611 "Welt Main St.
'Phone 421
.

.

Geo'ri'!a
8tate1!!P!O,
�-'''''-l'1

(:l��e��

I

.

•.

Cryst.allized Cherries
Crystallized Pineapples

Banana.,
Cocoanut

�

p�rtu!1lt

has been attained through the confidence of
patrons and friends in our ability to render

'

'.

act

_

Seeded RaislnH
Seedless Raisins

Grapes

I

,,,,II but grasp them.
prosperity
BU,sines� in demanding better train_ company.
ed workern each
year-rno3t hus:nesR

13. 1926.

and, Santa. I
sci� bring me a conn' "<"'(\Y: a blank piRtnll
,8 story bo'ok and !ots of fruit and firnworks. Your I tt1� friend.

ann .f'om(l
Your little irierld.
'>'
l'�AllJ1.TH RAGAN.
•

.•

Eubie

.

GROCERY COMPANY
Distributors

SERVICE

i

so good
i
Thank you so
CLEO AKINS.

you was

of

.

I

Dear Santa Clauo:

go to Behool; al'lJ. in the first grade.
want you to bring me a b:
g mama
<foil that gpe8 to sleep and has real

ey�!csh�. Iilsc

some

and

tI:fferencc

a

opinion among farm groups as to tho
posit 011 of President Coolidge, but
the mere (act that he notod
in his I
l.nnu I me��age a need Cor
IlBing the J

young' men and women who are of
a ra'lro d is the i>est of evidence
ready [Or them.
that the terr tory it serveR IN
growing
Busine�s. has no�� become n profe
and
developing. For this raason, he
�Ion rcqu rJng �ro cssional training as
LS
the c·
With
other
the
�
prOff'BSiona. states,
management is not selfish
The GeorgIa_Alabama
Busine.s Col. in expreg.�illg aati:5faction over jiB
ex
I�£te is equ�pped 0 glv'e this profC8� panding bus,nes�. He reIterates hL.;
slonal tra nIng .:md
prepare its g-radu_
belief that the Southeast haR 011 the
ates for larger and morc

That Satisfies

1926.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little girl ax years old.

heir and

ring.

Indian Rjvel' Oranges
Indian River Tangerines
Indian River Grape Fruit
Fancy Wine ap Apples

fact that while handling tho,
largest
traffic i
its histor-y, tile raiirlJad's
,.;,ervic
has
been
thf' best ano most
ters of Claxton,
efficient ever given its patrons, Thi3
"Home Made" cakes (or saJe at efficie cy of operatiO!l Mr. Pellcy at
your grocers, 35 cents per oound.
tributes to the 10)'ul cn·npertlt·on of
(2decltp)
the compnnyPs eleven
thousantl em
The New Y a!', 19-27, so full of ployes.
prom!se and possibilities s sure to
The Central's preddent calls atten_
bring tine hu"ines.5 opportun'ties to t.ion to the act that
incrensing- traff,c
the

;

It is

negro toes

en

..........••..•..

HOLIVA Y SPECIALS.

Demo

Misse;; Neta and Lalette Powell
have as their guest Mi.3S tueille Vln

;�����;;;���=�����������;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

I

1\

sparklers
some

b

••.. _

'FINISHE1J PIECES,

Mr. ann Mm. H. B.
Kennedy spent
with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. An_ by the end of th,e year his company
will have handled the
derson.
greate"t tralffic
I\[r. and Mrs. David Deal ilf Clito of any twelve months' period, nnd this
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. without any short�ge of trnnspol't.:a_
tion.
Hc.' pints \\;th pride to the
P. Bras.ell.

Sti.�OD, Ga.
W. Upchurch

Dcc. 13, 1920.

a

ha,�

-

Suitable lor Christmas Gilts
J1'RS. W. W. 1JeLOACH

lust congress.

There

.••.

Last, l1inute Suggestions

Sunday

Bro.

Statesboro, Georgia

fr:end,

Creek,

some

Girl

me a

am

MIll

Co., Lannie F.
Shuman & Co"

Dover, Ga..

13, 1926.

nt

'

DeLoach. Ga.
Amold DeLoach.
.J.

s

Waynesboro.

will spend Chr'stmas
holidays at their
'\
home here.
Mr. and Mr.. H. L. Akin and fam"
ily :::pent the w ek end in Savannah,

B�ook1et, Ga.
Lee's Cash Store. N. G. Fla!;e
&

in

Misses

Following Grocera:

Homer Ray

littlo girl; go to school at
and try io be smart.
want you to 'bring me this Xmas a
doll that will go to sleep and a
ball,

MARY LOUISE DAVIS.

Bring

the

Mr. and Mr.;. W. H. Rigg.

Sunday

fohnson.

Dear Sant.a Claus:

Dear Santa:
Please

.•

the

_'
_

GfNIRAL OF GfORGIA HAS
BfST ¥fAR IN HISTORY
cllil.1

,

Metter, Ga.
T. Paul Dekle. L. S. Tha·n. City
Mal'kct. Geo. W. Watson. J. R.

us show
you why so
thousands have used this fa

.

.

Ga

posed to relief
in

Southern

..

t:'.

make their fut re home there.
.Charles Rushing entertain
a
number of his
riends Friday ntght
I
w th a fl'uit
r.
supp

..

\

a

\·m spen

Rushing

at home.

Mr;. 0 ,'rey Donaldson and
dl'en left 'rhunday for Brooklet to
spend a few day with her moth r.
trom there she \V II go to T�
mpn to
join Mr. Donaldson and
will

Sinml ns, L. J,
Ra'nes & Enneis. West Side
rocc�'Y, Brooks "laters, F. [.
Williams Co B. S. Mooney. L.
H. Akin •.

MYRTl.E AIUNS.
.

a

and Pen

Brooklet.

by

W. E. Dekle &

Come in! Let
mousand

Mi"", Sadie

Statesboro:

what you brought
for this Xmas I

Your

7 years old.

crying DoB,

";OTa,

and effect

Sold

you for

last Xmas.

compact, a big
doll trunk' for my doll, a bed for my
doll and all kinds of fruit and all
klOd of nuts nnd fireworks.
I am
10 years old and in the fourth
gra�e.

Ga.

J am learning fast.
go to School.
want you to Br�ng me a

Md

are an
owner, use the
pay cash for your next car

The widespread favor now
enjoyed
by the Chevrolet Purchase Certifi
cate Plan is partly due to its
fu.b.da.
mental sou neiness, ."fety· and thrift
and partly to the· fact that the
hUyer
earns 6%, instead of
paying interest,
and receives additional attractive
credits on all.ervice. and acc:;essories
purchased frOQl. his Chevrolet dealer.

'

I

I

1ast year and

would like

Dea_T Santa:

cil,

to

Sunday.

BEAUTY

doll

a

Olliff.
Curl Franklin m.otored to Sa\'annnh

Highest Quality
Plain and Self-Rising Flour

.

Many lhanks for
me

Baby,
candy.

Brooklet.

MISSOURI.

plan

PHONES 10 aDd 11

1::===================

as

cattle.

they

Dear Santa:

cry'

oranges, apples and
LlTTI.E REDA AGNES DAVl

some

Thanking
me

tatesboro, Ga.,

IiUle GiTl 3 years old.

you to

[olet.

Cocoa.

Mrs. H. H.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

AMERICAN

.

,.

they rcgllrd most
legislator�" as much op
measures as they wel'b

of the Eastern

1

holidays

::LLIS.

Dear, "'onto:

�

frUIt.

Yours sincerel
INMAN J.
P. S.-Don·t forget papa and

candy.
Santa -Claus,
LESLlE M. DAVIS.
s

am

little sisters

brmg �y

now,

children.

cra.ts, inasmuch

.

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY,

the fifth grade.

10

you did for

d

By�yclc.
als". some
With best. wlsh
to

I

am

.and

w· '11\ andt.some
what
nn

KANSAS CITY,

I would write you to tell

a car

And if you

or

1926.

what] want .for Xmas.
Plea
bring me some fruit and some fire_
works and a PQP pistol. I go to school

1

e

OEALER

Santa Claus:

1.

.aIT 'fl"
tnnt and
.

me

am

thought

Ga.
'at Portal

1 eammg f ast

.

You PI ease B nng

9

in

me

you

LlTI·l.E JUANITA HAGIN.

a

the 6%
Purchase Certificate Plan will help
you save quickly and easily the down
payment on a quality. built Chev

love.

Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 15,

fruit and candy.

Brooklet

·'·lfydu don't own

SALLY ELLIS.
in lhe th�rd b'Tade.

GR.

a.Jitlle girl 1 y.,ar and 7 mos.
Will you please bring me a

Dear Santa:

brought

-because it is �he most profitable.
prn.cticable and convenient method
ever devised for
buying an auto
mobile.

MARY

am

am'

With

.

brother,
monkey.
Many

climbing

n

past.

Dear Santa Claus:

some

] 926.

15,

my lit-t.le

Bring

thanks for what. you

With best wishes,
GLADYS HAGIN.

cry DoU and

Dcc,

bring me for Xmas
a doU, n st.ory
book, some fruit and
a little
fireworks.
B1"ng my Ettle sisters,
please Audrey Dell and Ka ie. a doll and

old.
Will you
gil'l
bring mei a Sleepy Doll and Doll
a
riage,
ring arid some fruit and

•

Ga"

Deur Santa:
Wil1 you pJcase

Ga.

7' ·yea.r.

.

little friend,

MARGARET MILLER.

the

need support from

Benjam n Olli will 'pend Christ stock;lo'aru
'th parents, Mr, a�ld ,tockyal'ds
holidays

Brownies $2 lip

CHEV
LET
the CertificateWay

THACKSTON'S
"e __ •o Satiafy"

I

into

mas

Autographic Kodaks $5 lip

40.000/moe hONg],t

8 years of age.

a

a M
erry Ch ristmka and tha.t
every day of the New
Year be filled with
Happiness and Proaperity.
r

e.nJoy

un

Th
firdt co'ncrete work will
TER SOCIAL NEWS.
beg'n
Mrs. Je"ie Watkin and Mi," Sal. tUs w�el· y··h 11 the house agl'icuILul'('
committee
lie R'gg spent the day in Savannah
considers the 'rinchel' bill
which uim ... to amend
and
Sunday.

complete

16. 1926.

doll that will open and shut
its eyes and cry. anti a little doll car_
some
and
little handkerchiefs
riuge
want

Claus:

-;I

Dec.

outstanding

REGI

Make your young ter
happy this Christmas
with a Kodak. It will be easy to make;: a selec
tion from our
line:

friend,

fnends.
glad of 'thi opportunity to thank
you for the
favors
you h. ave shown us in the
m!lny
past and it I'S the
WI� h 0 f everyone In our organization that you and
yours
are

'

bef,rinning has bee" made. but the

A

bfnnthg'S

We

Ch�.t:.·�t

shortly

mas recess.

Coolidge.

"Here's my new Kodak-I told
you I'd be lucky thIS Christmas"

Dear Santa Claus:

20. 1926.

nnd a lit.tl,· knife with n chain and all
kind". of fru.t.
Hoping that I have
"'ot llskcd for too
much, with Jove to
EARL SHEPPARD.
Santa.

go

balh. suitable f<JT hotlseh'eping.
MISS INEZ WIloLIAMS. 06dcd!tcl

BILL MILLER.

1,{IY four YPHrs old. 1
going to schoo), but] kn-ow

not

I

conYenierit

to

of age.
for Christmas

ull my ·letters and can rend some in and some fireworks, fruit, candy and
The 2·lth of December is my
my book. and I will ask you to bring nuts.
me a lit.Ue red
wag-on, n mo til organ, brithday, that. :s the reason J am ask�
a stoper g'Un and a
bag of marbles ing foJ' so much.

old.

IFOR

I
i

m'-I

Georgia

years

Your Lttle

...

That

little

nm a

I

COMPANY,

Toom�

Dec. 12,-Farm reB -e
dest ined for another
airing in
ccug resa th s winter and. in the opin.,
ion of agr cultural
leaders, Ute storm
Is due to break
afteT

candy will be sold
the evening,
A Ih'ely inter
situation ill rural arcus has been CO,l1_
est is b�ing shown and a
hug c owd fort'ng to relief
ativocntcs, withuut
s
expected. The proceeds (rom tllis thL
P t'sident ul recognition, t.hey
program will be used to help ]lay for
guo, it would have been U!'\el(1s� to ut_
the installation of a drinking foun_
t�mpt Ic5tlslation in this SP�'iiOIl,
tnin for the Register school.
lthcu h the posit:on or thC' P,'psi
de t on specific
propo uls has not
Reg-� .. �r B:asL:etbaH T cam.
been clearly deti11�d, the rurm bloc
The Register basketball team play.
mombers
hold
that
they nrc .fust:fied
ed the 'M tter town team last Thurs_
in pu .hing 'the question with tho
hope
day afternoon at R :;(stel', 'Ine score of
hringillg' fU\'oruble action from
was 40 to 8
in favor of Register,
hoth houses, thus placing the whole
Reg-ister h.as a splendid team this
rcli f bus-ness
�quarely iJeforo MI'.
year.

automobile. a little stopper
fireworks, apples, or
candy and nuts.

nine

am

bring

the

juring

RENT-.'our

.hington.

seems

itself

,Hlldwiches and

5T ATESBORO BUICK

��a

I

Happy Christmas s�ason calls to mind the pleasant
relations we have had with you during the past year
and
to us a deeper
�ppreciation of old associates and
0
e value of new

other

.

S3

to

delight

"

and some

anges,

fruit and

grade.

belief.

all 1 want.

Dcar Old San
am

u

little

doll that

sleep.

MATTIE LOIS LORD.

I

urn

wnnt you to

bring

beyond

•

Ga .• Dcc. 16. 1926.
Deur Santa Claus:

.

Santa Claus:

I want you to

VIBRATIONLESS

"Scientist.s say the world will be
all waler in 10,000 years.
It won't
take that long if the bootleggers don't
quit u�'ng 1:0 much of it," declares

,

I

CHR.1STMAS_.__

d ercover

Vicker.:! and her pu_
I)rogram there wat
be a box supper and bazaur.
Mr.
Morgan Waters of Statesboro wilt
Hutcion the boxes off. In addition to
his there will be a fi
hing pond filled
with numerous tr.nkets which will be

GEORGIA BELCHER.

.

will say "mamn" and go to

PROSSER.

tury's greatest contribution to
motor car progress-an engine,

.

I

topic tat the capitol. While
major legislation has shaped
fairly definite form, the
First Grade-Mary Miller. Alice
agricultural problem rematna a. COt1_
Lill.an Anderson.
trovers'al iseue, with the lenders aiming to work out a proposal which
PrOgTam Wednesday Night.
would draw support from all camps.
Wednesday night, December. 22, Republicans from the
Middle Wost
the Register High ch<>ol will feature
make no secret of the fact that
they
a
program at the s hool auditorium,

Brannen, Vclvarine Lee

and know the thrill of the Cen�

stump."

.

WiI�()n.

Primer Grade-Ruth Akins, M. L.

'.
.

Statesboro.

SALLIE MAE BAKER.
.

_

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

--_

STORM OYER FARM RELIEF
TO
BREAK IN CONCRE 5
AFTER

G 'REE TINGS

The·

onnsmed:

gh'en by M
After
pil.

Statesboro,

too.

Brooklet.

.,,(9::.d::.e::.c:.;4:.:t"'c.!.l

1�=-==-==-_=--===�=�TH�.RE1I

main attack is expected after
senate
Sixth Grade-Evil Akins. Ruth Re·
and house committees begin
hearin.:"
becca F'rankln,
a
On
revised McNary·Haugen b·1I
Fourth Grad -Register Watnan,
wh 'ch Senator
McNary. Repubttean,
Leona Tucker.
Oregon. will introduce in a few du)'!l
Second Grade-W. G. Holloway,
with a colleague, as yet,
Carol Dekle. W nton Anderson. Grace
probably
a
companion
Elain
RiggR, J ssie Maude Bowen. bill in the introduc,ng
house.
Richard -Tucker, Virginia Williams,
In the. .nteeim, the farm relief
ques,
LO:"5 Will'.:ltT1S0n,
Gcncpa Wn neck, t on had. become the

Ollie Mae
�

�J

BillS DUE .�IO
HAVE ANOTH[R
l AIRING I

Moore.

25 and SO Centl

••

.•

I:ttle school boy.
LEWIS B1-KER.

P. S.-l want

something

.•

90me

A

I

toc.

Honor R<>11 of R�'.t.r High School.
Eleventh Grade
Neta Powell.
Myrtle Gill am. Edna Pearl Williams,
Onice Lindsey. B. T. Atwood.

der son.

EVER.BUILT

'1'he annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Bank of Brooklet will
Brooklet. Ga .• Dec. 13. 1926.
be held at its banking house in Brook.
Dear Santa Claus:
on Wednesday. January
I am a little girl 6 years old. and 12thlet. Ga
at 2:00 o'clock p. m
for Joe Tillman.
I go t.o scbool at Brooklet and am In 12th. 1927.
the purpose of selecfng directors for
.
t.he primnry and learn fast.
Sunt.:"l, the ensuing year and such other bus_
Albert Deal &lyS. "Maybe if fatber
J want you to bring me a ring, story iness us may come before sald m et
could hold his cigarette gracefully
book, doll nnd a doll bed. chair, table, ing.
and wear his haiT ]ike a sea lion, FOR SALE-BiTd
Thi' December 16th. 1926.
dog. full·bloooed
and lots of fruits of all kind and nuts
setter. ALTON BRANNEN, Route
dau�hter would have some respect
J. W. COLEMAN. Cashier.
us I have been :1
�ood little girl a11 the (23doc3tcl
fOT his judgment."
E. Statesboro. Ga.
(9dec2tp)
Your little girl.
year.

Ga.

bring me
fircpoppcrs

please

wlCnts

MARVIN

Dear Santa:
I

Mooney

nmNE HENDRIX.

Brooklet,

bdng.

,

�AL NEWtr FARM

Tenth Grade-Alvarine Anderson.
Marguerite Brannen.
N'nth Grade-Edith Brunson. Myr.
tis Dav s ••June Watson.
Au,

sleeping

.

II

Fair G>-ouod Track

BUICK

.•

REGISTER

-

ATE'ST

G

Ra-ce;-I

Christmas' Day

qhe

.

II
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NEWS
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Tobacco 1Jed Fertilizer
Start your crop right by using the best fertilizel'll
for your
tobacco beds. We have just received a carload of
SOUTHERN FISH FERTILIZER

Special fer Tobacco Bed.
For the tobacco growel'll in Bulloch
county.
For

delivery.

see

Josh T.

Ne8Bmith, Statesboro, Ga.

L. A. & N. 11. AKINS

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

11 U L L 0 C

TIM E S I SELLING

�

BANANAS T 00 CHEAP

.

I

AND

\i.l:Ie �,latcsbOn)

111"..:9

S tate b oro

f rom

vendor

b e,

he sold bananas too
We know full well that our Iriends
enacted the ordinance under

chea�.

cause

who

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year, $1.50: Six Months, 75c;
Four Monih., 50c.

CHRISTMAS PROCRAM.
rrl1e Chr);tmas program at ihe
Presbyterian Sunday school WlII!>e

which the banana vendor was regulated out of Statesboro
v-u
are going to
blunt statement.

resent thi

Theyare

morni_ng

Sun.day

g'rven

a.t

of

good

.nvu HlDrsr.uaOP

serv.ce

ca.rols, appro-a
h.ttle fol�.

tron

and

'

m.;

\

�!::fl
-

��LlVlA

l\:!���

�'!::�(
�� ::="

time

the amernge

yearns for

man

appeared bef'ore the city counand asked for protection against

cil

fiveday week.
A farm is
You
have.
car

to'

thing

nice

m'ghty
mortgage

a

for

it

can

the

was

bananas.

011
a

abl

any time ..

unders lling them
The fact is as indisput-

who

man

the

that

the banana

the market here,

which

law

regulatory

tinnily expelled

ONE CENT A WORD PER

A

ISSUE'

I

_",

from

man

framed to satis; HOUSES 'FOR RENT.
See W. S.
PREETORIUR.
(lGdec2p)
demanderr
FOR SALE-SOO Ferris strain wh.te
include housewives.
in Mar.;
should
pullets,
lay
leghorn
Our city council are moved by a
Our idea of a r-eal optimi t is the de ire to render the best service to 75 cenls each. REGISTER HATCH
Ga.
(23decltc
ERY,
Regi"ter.
womnn who believes a beauty shop lhe
When they
p ,pie of Stateshoro.
c. O. D. CABBAGE PLANTS-Mil_
beautifies in all cases.
have presented to them an earnest
lion" ready.
$1.00 pel' thousand.
from n body of businefs men, Qu'ck shipment.
STOKES PLANT
appeal
nations love us when
haven It

'\1e

seen

Europenn
they wnnt to

suggestions

any

borrow and hate

rec:ting

when

us

was

fy those merchants who
protectio •.

week be extended to

five_'lay

that the

that

they

taxpayers and CO., Fitzgerald, Ga.

are

the

arc

fmc to pay.

comcs

(l6decbtlll

no

A

.

tCOUg�I'
a,:, 1 anno.yin.gts
'!' I. alsf itb mt
I

ness

e

u

.

b C,!S

�y
I� .SynIP_

tomat c of an irritated condition of
the membranous
of the respira.

tory

.

-'

..

��:�o�l��r:oi��he

Medlc!nal
this

rrrttatlon

'I'rue relief is to be found in removal
of the cause of the disturbed condi;
tion of the membrane,
Generally
this is due to
pressure upon nerves at
the sp.nal column.
Chiroprnctie spinal adjustments are _gffeotive in such
cases-and there are no uftcr affects.

By

my

Chiroprnct:c health

17

•

Genuine

J correct diseases of the
eyes, ears,
nose, throat, lungs, heart, stomach,

genuine

To Our Friends and Customers
TION OF YOUR CO-OPERATION WITH
US IN THE

remedy

feeling"

mnn who hus that 'J"l1l1 down

PAST,

WISHING YOU A lIiERRY CHRISTMAS

acted (If him toward sustaining- the
It so happens,
c'ty's in�t'tutions?

i'l'equenUy,

that

the

who

man

bnl111naS needs ten cents

as

'

I

the

mlln

who sell:; them.

eats

badly

as

419.

fighting'

get three ribs fractured in

exacUy

football

•

The differ_

There

carrying

lot of habits

a

31'e

alit'

boys

be

in,
encoura�ed, tone
bu.t
the ashes
o(

not
out

tsn

them.
Pro perity makes us nil feel like
But we hove to pay
tlancing n j'g.
the fiddler, and then it isn't })ros_

perity.
How times change.

Nobody

ev

l'

price' of bananas might

meet the situation for the

sale, 1,200 bushels of Big
Seed Potatoes at $2.00 per
bushel. f.o.b.
Register, Ga.

FOR SALE

It

most of our

For pure, gTaded Staple and

undersigned.
could

These seed

Upland Cotton Seed,

see

con_

o.

b"

Statesboro,

Ga.

I

Republican

pl'inc�pJe

at prot.ection
'Ve wondcl' if

against competition.
lhe cily counc:) is
going to feel itself

'years ago that we'd some 'mpel)ed 1.0 run 'Jut al1 competition
day be buying chest protectors for that moy threaten inl'onds into' the
pl'ofitg of nny of its tradcs people.
Fords.

thought

20

Ind.cations

cong-ress has all it
this winicl' but there

,are

\Ve wonder if it would not
l'cally be
found fairer bJ all persons cencerned

•

att nil

l"l

state, in convention

l!Jled

lubricated.

Maybe

men

some

l'eason

law to

get_I_·t_.

�avol'cd

we

Demo·

profelsed to

an�·thing
paternalism for "infant

of

which

,

_

Some people follow t.he doctor's all·

:Srooklet,
FALSE HOPES

(lnJ!'l'e�s is ag'n n in session, and
while there is general hope that the
chief part of its labor will be de\'oted

ishment

i_

failure

a

:11

capital pun·
preventing

H�w do they knuw when it's
crime.
e
Eeldom h'ied 1

tiO

Some

only
right

men are

can

you

\\'ay

side of

who

e

ate

thought
fangled

entombed
their
it

conh'Hry
get

them

was

cob

that the
the

on

is to be

question
yourself.

a

the wrong s'de

Tho

::0

on

kind

of

a

new·

breakfa_:_t_foo,_l._

Our.' dea oi

opt mist is t.he fel�
low who "thinKS he ought to be able
to USe a strnwberry huller for picking
the pin f<'al.hors "if a chid:en.
It l}52d to
C·Jcry f:rne

.Jut

now

,

an

In a
from

a

gray hors(!

red�hnired J.,':irl.,

ti:ne you see a reu
you see n' ne fl \'Yet's.

The greatest
to flome

you !=aw
:2W a

people

curiosity
lB t.he

�

!n �:le wor1d

coupje iiuii.

bas

!;"ed tQg<;tber long enough to
11 golden
weddinlf annivel"l!ary.

a

with

deadlock,

we

!l1U!·t

come

federal tax
thnt.

it

see

the

through
on

'abolishing

would

help

a

the
gs

lot.

planter needs r�1ie!;

no

profit

'n the

lief.

But

long
a

siu:ld

·don·t build

a

lot of

up fals.

Year-Regular Rate $9.50-You Save $3.55

there.

Itre

many

thouRlinds of

This fe.ature in itself is a liberal educa
tion. lIlarkets and business conditions
arc ably
Illtl]dled b'y 13. C.' Forbes and
George W. Hinman, hath of whom ar,"
internalionally famons, Vietor Barron,
tbe Soutb's a.nthority 011
cOl10n, )(eeps
readers in[ormcd on the cotton sitUA
tion. In addition to its
exceplipnal news
Ilcrviec, many interesting fcatTlres nrc

Represented

published

eacb day-new serial
slories,
best ,port pages, a filII
pa�e of comieR
daily anel 15 comics in colors on Su,,
day. It is truly a wonderful ncw,;
papcr, and is read by tho e who .have
t.he hest interests o[
Oco"l'gin at henr·t.

Bead the New$.paper
.OF� GqOD

That

l'e�

hopes.

Inclosed find (cbeck, IDQ.I,ICy O�dCT) fO'r

SUllday

AmericaJl

f�r

one

.. ,

""

ThiB .peelal ""to applicable
on" Oil _al
routes and in tOWllS where no
delh.
qgenuy
,�
i8
,maintained.
se�'ice

��

.

"

$5.95,

for

year.

Spedal Nottce:

.

•

nose

made

tryed

·

new

with pn last
how to make the sun

The

up (onite

ber

Subscriber

')"hicb'
I�:'�'

..

,

I

door nnLl sed to

rid

ef

turns and

anny

yells

junk

totlay.

·

personality

send

...•

me

'rbe

NEWS.

••••••• '. ro.'

·TOWD.••••......•...•

'

.•

,

••

••••••••

R.. F. D

LARGE JUMBO

Ollt of

series of foul' games with Pembroke
boys have a total of 53, thell·

the Esla

.

opponents

Tliesday's

�8 to 9 in favor of Esla.

was

gume

total of 52.

a

Christmas program will be ren_
dcred by the Og�thorpe L�erary S�
ciety \Vednesday afternoon) Dcc. 22.
The third and fouth gsdes nre mak_
ing posters for Chrislmas. The fifth
and sixth grades are
busy working
with their Christmas
problems, while
the sixth and seventh grades nre com�

pleting their
lets.

We

great

I

21c

doz.

6c

lb.

23c

I,b.

Mixed Nuts

32c

doz.

39c

lb.

fancy Barrel
NO.1

COBBLERS

23c

lb.

Lee

CARPENTER
I

am

prepared

WORK

to

do carpenter
of all
kinds_buildi�g, �'epalr_
11!1g, Job work and everythIng- ln that

I �vork.
I

dol.
5 lba for

A.A P.

12c

21e:

.

.

lIne-on short notice 'and at
reason_
able prices
Will appI·eciate an
op.
portunlty to Lrd on your work.
J.
.

W.

WATERS.

Born

one was

laneolls

shower

with

a

served.

were

for

�lrs.

r:UsefUl Gills at
THE

'f'"

WINCH£SI'.£/l
STORE

Dec.

FolLowing this

useful

gifts

suit.

housekeeping.

C. R. Hixson

Savannah

��rs.
visiting

most

was

a

visitor in

Sunday.

USEFUL GIFTS FOR

Electric Percolators
Electric Heaters
Roasters
Dazey Chum
Food Chopper
CaT'�jng Sets
O'Cedar Mop
Silver Sandwich Trays
A lltomobile Tire

S. A. Waston of Statesbo]'o is

her

sister, Mrs. J. O. Bowden.
"Mrs.1 L, E. Brown motored to Sa�

vannah

tf"uesday.
Mary and Alyrtle Mincey,
teachers in the Stilson
school, spent
Misses

the week end at their home.

Ophelia Strickland is home
her parents to spend the h<lli·

days.
Friends of Mrs. J. O. Bowden learn
with regret of her serious i11ness.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. '?fcElveen and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McElveen and
children

of

Savannah

were

-

Preacher

Association

High Schoo! boy. preseftted a pial'
which was enjoyed
by all. The' pro.
e.,cIs 'IIilI! � 1I:>_rds h61pinll' \0'
OUT

litlraey.

Aluminumware
Coleman Heaters
Silver Candle Sticks

Carryola Phonographs

Flashlight
Stainless Steel Cutlery
Alarm Clocks.
Boudior Lamps
Silver Vnses
Phonograph Records

·'

.....

1

Velocipedes

Bicycle

Scooter Bike
Base Ball Glove
Pocket Knives
Scout Axe

Foot Bal!

Boy's Wagon
Flashlight

Kiddie Kars
Basket Ball
Air Rifle
Watches
Base Ball

WE FRAME PICTURES

had their Christmas bazaar and oys
ter '.uppe� Friday night, Dec. ) 7. The

furni.t,

Pyrex Cooking Ware
ScisSors and Sheal-S

\;sitors

Statesboro.

Parent

Silverware

Electric Waffle Iron
Electric Curler
Squirrel Nut CraCk

SENSIBLE GIFTS FOR CHILDREN

Roller Skates

Sunday.

The many friends of Mrs. A. B.
Burnsed regret to learn of the death
of her mother, Mrs. H. J.
Proctor, in
The

WOMEI"l

EI ectric Toasters
Electric Iron

USEFUL GIFTS FOR MEN
Winchester Rifle
Coleman Lantern
Vacuum Bottles
Winchester Shot Gun
Camp Stoves
Pock'et Knives
Safety Razors
Ingersoll Watches
Razors and Stt.ops
Winchester hells
Coleman Heater
Flashlight
Hot and Cold Jug
A utomobile Tire

Miss
with

you on the head.

miscel�

Thursday,

on

.

��2����C���:���\�iU�s�S�t�re�e�t�,�S�k�o�t�e�sb�0�1���,�G�a�.�������������������������������

rewflI'd

A colOi' schcme of red and
green was
eJffectiveJy carried out.
Cake and

ambrosia

pounding

Burnsed and Miss Au

entertained

in Stilson
•

is a picture; a picture that i� not only mightl'1 y
enteliaining of itself, but which alGo brings to the screen
the first time one 01' America's mOEt
beautiful. most fascinniing an I most alluring women. See her in a smashing
drama of Hollywood and home. It's the story of a beallI II I gil· I W h 0 reac h e d th e h
t·f
elg ht S 0 f mo t·ron )lIC t llre S t urdom-and the depths of adversity.
"Moonlight and
Noses" is the one that makes you go up and d wn like

STILSON NEWS ITEMS.
M,·s. A. B.

Proctol' with

t2!c

A Marshall Neilan Production

Here, folks,

=.=-=-=-=--=_==--= __ ---___

health posters and book_
all working hard for
a

Sl9Tockef

cllnl'm;ng

nre

expecting

are

able

POTATOES

and manner.

A

! old Santa came in and showered M:ss

CELERY

"

.

them all.

won

I

Apples
Daily' Geor•

0-,

a

have

we

�

few friends

Mr. Lee is
a 1)l'o�P rous
fllrmer and merchnnt of
this place.
Aftel' a tl'lP to
poinls in
Florida the couple will
make their
horne in Stilson.

Esla girls' basketball team defealed
Pembroke girls again for lhe third
time.
Out of three games with Pembroke

a

II.'

relnti\'es, Elder Screws officiat
ing. Mrs. Lee is a popular St:lson
girl and is ndmired' for he)'

here, and I be�
leave it maiJ him about 112 sore.

I

.

and

She

sed Send yure pay in

$3.75

.

presence of

out in the kitchen and

ESLA

PEGOY
HOPKINS
JOYCE

mem

were

vited.

Do you wont to

rna

FLOUR �:Ifbreadg!� $19��

......•...........

.

attnched.
The afternoon
devoted Lo pl'epuring busketa; fat'
the shut·jns.
The refreshments were
of plUm
pudding, cotfee nnd sand.
wiches.
About fOl'ty·eight were inw

on

16th, hOIlOl'ing Miss Irene Proctol',
whose murl'iage took place
Sunday.

Apples fancy
Bananas

.

erected, to which gifts fol' each

wns

I

Box

December 25th.,and 27th

lucky. he had just cum frum the se_
PROCTOR-LEE.
gar stol'e nn�1 had spent all his munny
St.lsOJl, Ga.-Much cordinl int.erest
on a punch bord
trying to win a box sUl'l'ounds the
murriage of Miss II' nc
of candy.
Proclor and Mr. [Jubert
Lee of Slil_
Th:rsday-I think wimen can mnik fon. The
mnniage took plnce nt the
sum
dUl·ty digs sum times.
Today home of nliss Proctor
lhere was a fellow stopped at the
Sundny after�
noon in the
get

STALK

.SA TURDA Y and MONDAY

son

was

to

dl'ey

tOe

Cel}tl

•

Johnston, Mrs. Jack Joiner
and Mrs. J. A. Addison.
They enter.
tained theil' guests at
their class
room, where n.
hl';stmns tree WllS

mistake tonite

a

joak

to

I

LETTUCE

.II

.

PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
Wednc.tduy afternOon the m

•

yumoI'

lb. 23c

ICEBERG

was

vited.

and

mind

to

Lard 3 pounds 33c

HARD
HEADS

.

when Santa stops at EsLa.

Mixed Candy
Date

Atlant.a, Ga.
and

like

you

mebby,
Wensday-Pa got helt

a

we

Walnuts

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

Georgian.American,

gian

,

clasps,

Frank. A
lovely tree, heavily laden with favors
each
little
f�r
guest, \"\'us the feature
of the afterno:on.
Old Santy was
present to deliver the
Miss
gifts.
Louise Hughes delighted the

the seller and maid me shine
his shoes.
I gess he was in a bad

15 Ibs. 93c

Tangerines

Serves Best

•

cele

.brate

,

_J

Georgian-American Get-Acquainted Offer
$5.95 Onel Full

,·un.

lot of l.."\x redu(·tion

can

"

powder jar,

set of

party in honor of her

answer was to Rub him
But pa just studyed a
wile and then he
grabs me and tuk

lb. 32c

Swift's
Circle S

sugar

one

lellies that.
If agriculture can be
lidee! 't will be just as good or even
)ctter than a direct iax cut, for we
\Ve can ::;t nd
wd 2.rnicult.ure

•

gla.

In t.he colnmn� of T..he Gcorgian-llmer
ican t.he world 's greRte�t writers nrc
Art.hur Brisbane, t.he
represented.
he�t-known writ.cT in th� world, CO'l·
t.ribnles n colnmn or mOre each
day.

reduction

t.ax

I

him jf he

'of

•

Notables

compromise.

Swift's
Premium

Picnic Ham

�I Georgia."

Those who buy autos would s.nve an
Th y could
�t\'erage of $30 apiece.
nut thnt in t e bank or int,o c:rcula�
�jon. The pubr'c would benefit to an
;ndirect way.
The fnmler apd the
cotton

•

l'cEult is apt
no

autos and other thi

This

to

:reople in Georgia who wonld like tu
join The Georgian.Ameriean'R ;rapidly
increasing family of satisfied readers
is tile renson for this special ·offer.

tllg' nothing.
As

;

the newspaper 01 the
"tate performing the most. dilltin.
guished aervice for the upbuilding

Believing

When congreSE-tllcn and senators get
�tl1bboJ'n the taxpayer:: suffer by g�t.

111
e
GU

every

hzired 'girl

to be

ike

:\Lchigan miners
pipes may have

fome

reduction. and th

3:.,:

_

"Awarded

.

_

diges_t_:o_n_s_.

() 6d cit])

dizziness

_

A lot of reformers sny

Ga.

HaD}

"in considera
Ition both of the work done
'an.d of ,'the pi'(jJfJram
11wpped out for tie t'r!titre
-a work of faith elIte:
o�
'tireless energy, with an'
end in view no less tha.n
the great destiny ot Geor-

:The Sutlive Cup, 1926

MRS. CHAS. DELL,

Headacl1e

so

their

gone.

._..._.. -._._.

thoroughly they eat what he to a reduction in taxe!'i, our advice is
oruers them to eat right at'lel' their not. to ::tUl't count ng chid:ens before
regulal' me_'_II_,_.
In the first place,
thev nre hatched.
A Macon man says he has never not' everyone is going to be benefitted
Then he'll if the incol'ne tax is reduced, because
talked over a telephone.
it has already been cut 0 t.he point
never know how many wrong numbers
where a man has to be making far
be has
m'�s_e_d_.
more than r:the U\'el'uge resident. oi
A visitor l'rom London says boot_ this
comnllm:ty if he has to pay any
i5;
to
the
morals
of
ndn
legging
going
income tax at all.
Then! too, both
H's more apt to ruin
American<:.
r-olitical parties have their plan for
vice

are

on

�!�� box

'American

1 male and 5 females, $15; exhibition,
1 male and 2 female , .. 15: exhib_·
tion, 1 male and 2 females, .. 30; chix,
$) 7 to $25 per hundred; eggs. $1.00
to $5.00 per fifte n.
Order before

best

don't

think much of adv;ce 1s because you
don't have to snea}, around find break
a

but in the past

crats of lhe South have
be mightily ngainst

'nliustl'ics."

_

the

questions,

Oranges

assent

September 25,
awarded the Sutlive Cup to.
,The
Atlanta
Georgian-.

•.

'

We guess· it's a fact that love
But It
makes the world go round.
takes money to keep the machinery

turnt up her

wood

bisness.

own

shine.

And Hope You'll Enioy a Good
Old-Fashion Christmas Dinner

·newspape;·s of the entire

-------

I

or

,

,ciation, representing the

cream colored cow
struyed away Tuesday, November
23rd, from East Statesboro. Finder
will
he
MRS.
suitably rewarded.
NORA DeLOACH.
Please call me
at phone 226 1.
(2decltc)

This picture has already been shown here
three times, but
it i coming ,baCk for it's fourth
showing December 24th,
by request of Mrs. D. L. Deal, one of our leading educa
tors of Bulloch county. The Amusu takes
pleasure in pre
senting this or any other. picture that will be of interest
to public or nonnal school.
Extra educational picture,
"Toiling for Rest."
Admission, 10 and 25

tn
Munday-I gess Pug is threw with bers
of the Philatheu
class of the
Elsy for good. She called him a big
Methodist church were
entertained at
brute today and he socked her in the
the:r regulnr
monthly socinl by Mrs.
eye and made her feel pritty cheep.
Jesse O.

Christmas

•

a

by Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd.
dainty salad course Was served.

..

STRA YED- mall

.

'"

WILLIAM FARNUM in
"THE TALE OF TWO CITIES"

young

us

How

I yure

Merry

•

FRIDAY, December 24th

Her gift to

won

·

his way home i'rum town but he

..

,

'fop sogre prize,

f'rade he was to
nnd then she just

got it.

TeustJay-1

We Wish You

d�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�=
Honored by all Georgia
,,�>'!�
tThe' ·Georgia Press Asso

about 8 weeks ago.
Finder w:11 be
rewnrded.
J. WALTER DO:\1ALD_
SON, Register, Ga,
(16dec·tfc)

STRAYED OR STOLEN-5·months
�o permit ihe man to
go out of the
old nude collie puppy, smutty face,
are no indications that it will aticncl
banana bus'ness who is unnble to straigh� eare', yellow body and dark
to it all.
colored
lail with white tip.
Suitahle
�t::\lld on his own merits, ruther than
'Tbere 'wouldn't be so many divorces to so k 110 bu Id a protecting wall for reward for information leading to
r cover)'.
J. E. HODGES. Route '3,
if all men were as thoughtful of their him ut the expense of those who eat
Oliver, Gil.
(23dec2tp)
wives as they arc u1' the:r wives' b311unns.
QUALITY REDS, prize w:nners. at
busbnnds.
Thero are two sides to all thesc
right prices-must sell quick. StOCk
cnn

w. G. NEVILLE

aa�c�a�n�c�e�.

-

Bed.

the

Wannamaker's Cleveland Big Boll,
Strain 19, and Sikes' Wannamaker, $1.50
per bushel;

taple $2.00. f.

a

with Butter.

grown from the best tha

.

Sundny-Pa and me tuk n ride on sters by telling Chr:stmns stories.
the buss today and as we past the Mrs. Allen Mikell assisted with the
fire dept. pa sed That's rotten looken games and lin Ser\1ing
punch nnd
Hose.
And just then a girl acrost crackers.
eventy glle�ts were in

me

were

.

THEATRE

Statesboro, Georgia

Christ.mua

i'rum his wife und pa ast
why so. Pa
sed Why I thot she had a lot o( mUll
ny when you marryed her.
CU::i,OIl

still has

Jersey

farm

my

AMUSU

members of the senior class,
Dane,
ing und prom were the features of
the e'vening.
Punch was served.

colors of red and
green.
the honor guest. was a

Clarence sed Yes she did huv.� und
thats where lhe trllbble cums in she

S. L. N.E VIL

be bought.

Coker's DeltatY)le

Stem

Monday evening Miss Lila Pree,

PARTY FOR CHILDREN.
Cuzzen Clarence was
Satel'duy
On Wednesday
today for dinner. He told PII
afterna:on Mrs. H.
F. Hook
he had a big noshun.to
entertained with u Chl'ist.mB�
sepel'ate away

when

Staple and Upland Cotton Seed

people are
realizing the importance of having
thei1' children take
advantage 'Of the
(2dec4�
WANTED-To rent for money, a splendid opportun:ties that arc being
:-;mal1 farm on public road: must be given in the good' schools of our
good buildings and good land at rea_ county. May' the parents of the 419
sonable price.
R. H. SCOT']'. Dovel', children who have
n,ot yet entered
Ga., Box 9.
(2dec4tp) school
rally to the call of their chil_
WANTED
Several-families, white dren for an equal
or colored, to farm n xt
opportunity with
1
y 8t'.
These children have
furnish stock. feed and can advante othel· children.
a
fall.
rations until
.hare in these schools and should be
GEO. E. WILSON,
Brooklet, Route 1.
(J lidec2tp) g: ven
·fIUNK WHAT 1'1' MEANS to let
---..
your motor freeze.
\\Thy do so?

as tho merchant seems to
lhink it will sol'·e h's tnollbles.
No, the Times is not trying to quar_
rel with the city council about the
WEST SIDE PHARMACY has alco·
bnnrmn tax.
It wonders, howe\"er, if
hoI at right price.
Gnll and Fee us,
that policy :5 going boo pe followed 17 West Main
Street.
(16dec·tfc)
consistently. If it is to be, we wonder ST'RAYED
One yellow cow with
if Statesboro wOlild be
white spots, unmarked, one hOl'n
willing lo rec.
agonize herself as ,operating under the slipped off; 'trayed from my place
Fumer even

game.

should

in tht'

ence

I

Jersey Seed Potatoes

I have for

a

marryed

EXAULTED CYCLOPS,

KLIGRAPP.
(lSfebtlc)

-

,Implement Company

-

be awful to lh:nl< prize
brutal nnd then lluve u son

It must

she had

On

torius was hostess at n
lovely party
at the heme of her
parents On North
Main street.
Her guests were the

here

SMALLWOOD, Manager.

Stem

FOR SENIOR CLASS.

thanks.
MRS. A. B. BURNSED,
M. F. PROCTOR.

Pa sed Well

was

the ]]e frum

1Jtg

W. H. ALDRED'S STORE

I

KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
Realm of Georg .. , Kia .. No.
80
Meets every 2nd and 4th
Thurs
day evening at 7 o'clock. Visit-.
in" Klansmen always welcome.

you

good to be trew.
laffed and llltIed.

•

.•

About. the time Ru�sia seems to be
qui ting down Fome of her leaders
get �o fighting among themselves
_

was

und sed.

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

..

is to stay out of the way 01" automo

biles.

again.

18 who had not entered

is evident that

yung

a

murry him if he was so
good. Those kind of men is ver-y lew
nnd far between.
Ant Emmy laffed

part

and part imitation.

Statesboro

January Jst,

why
BRIQGE FOR. VISITOR.
afrnde to mar
Tuesday morning .l\Iiss Nita Done.
ry h'm and Ant Emmy hoo honored her guest, Miss 'Frances
replyed and sed·he was irb,ye of Lakeland, F'la., with three
to good.
lila says Why tables of br.dge.
Her decorat iona
diddent you 'go on and were carried out in th'e

Chattonooga Repairs

F. A.

ages

.•

keep

wgs

GENUINE CHATTANOOGA PLOWS and
REPAIRS
Aze Sold Only By

WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR SINCERE APPRECIA

She

ing Co. with
and

cere

ar Brookl t after

still

was

yung woman,
sed at she wns a

sed.

When your plows need repairs
they will give better
service when equipped with Genuine I. H. C. Part&.
No plow will give you maximum service if it iM

_

mel hod

COUNTY SCHOOL NfWS

-

she

F. Lee of

f'el-

him but she was a
frade to marry him she

•

SEA ISLAND BANK

mar;

yun

to

MAIN

.

J.

nounces the

a

our

fellow

-

Budded pecan trees,
porm:tLed to buy :fl'om FOR SALE
lhe peddler, might he not have med
Stunrt, Schley and Moneymaker,
3-4
ft., 25c; 4-5 ft., 35c; 5·6 ft 50c;
that. same ton cents :n paying his own
6-7 ft., 75c; 7-8 ft
S1.00. DAN E.
taxes nnd doing lhe part that is ex
PLAND, Statesboro, Ga.

sum

low when

(16dec2tc)

•

The best

ryed to

but

the cit.y council

If he had been

in

she d'ddent get

cum

West Side Pharmacy
WEST
STREET

New Year

I!repara-

BURGESS,

know for the

about how

Means!

�-

.

we

I

Toilet Goods De
We will trp to make your

us

visit worth while.

Happy and Prosperous

I'ninll:

pa sages.

who sustuin the town's

nlen

'nstitl1tions,

I

noshun to get

FOUND-Bl':ndle lIIale yearling with liver, kidneys" bowels and 10\\'c1' or
white tail.
Ownel' can get sume gans.
naturully by
paying expenses. G. D. BRAN
Write for the B. C. H. S. Booklet.
It. pnys a man to have a good law is moved to heed their appeal.
Route
1, Brooklet. (16dec2tp)
NEN.
yer to defend him-unless his wife Ib
However, it is an open question FOR SALE-Conway p:ano in good
J. ·M.
D. C.
lhe ju·dge in the case.
whether the greater obligation is due
condition; will s il at a bargain.
CH!kOPRACTOR
to the people who sell bananas or the MRS. J. O'B. RIMES, at ROllntree
Japan says she favol's the "open
Office Hours: 2:30 to 6:00 P. M.
(9dec2tpl
people who eat bananas. It might I{otel.
DO)," in China. Yes. n door just big
FOR RENT
One-horse farm. all Oliv'er
co\'er the mark to say thnt tw Ive perBuilding
Statesboro, Ga.
just out�ide city limits.
enough to let in the Japs.
stumped;
Jns in Statesboro seH
bananas; it :s Ren"onuhle rent. See B. B. Sorrier ===============
not
wide
to
a
de_
that
It' Chicngo gunmen were all
guess
say
twenty_ or S. D. Groover.
(16dec-tfc)
ported would she still be the second five hundred people eat bananns. The FOUND-Bunch of k ys with "Bar_
of
the
fairness
of
he
nard
St."
cnn get
in
this
question
recent
Owner
On
tag.
country?
cjty in s�ze
The sch�ols of the county will close
regulation might revolve around the same by ldentifying and paying for
this
uuvertisement.
MRS. W. D. DA_
The old hom.e town is a plnce where question {)f whose int.erest is best
Thursday, December 23rd, for the
VIS.
(23decltc)
ten
of
gasoline served by the ordinance. Wilh the
you pny (01'
gallons
and will re-open
FOR RENT-Good farm l'}<----rliile. Chris�mas hoJ:days
and get ten instead of seven.
bonana vendor out of the way, the
The attendance has
from Register, 115 Hcres, gooii Jalluary 3rd.
men
who sell bananas nre able to bu.'J<.lings; �tnnding or share
crop. been unusually good· during the fall.
Cream may be used JOl' t.he com
exact ten ceni.3 pel' dozen more fot' MRS. D. B, DONALDSON. Register, The enrol1mellt foJ' NO\'embcr was
-plcxion, but you very seldom hear of their [ruit. With
Ga.
(16dec4tp) 3098 and the average attendance for
this ten cenls they
n cow winning a beauty contest.
pay their taxes and support the city's FOR SALE-One Ford tour:ng ca�:, that month was
2557, or 82%.
1925 model; also one 1926 Chevro
Who can remember the time when insCtutions,
That is well enough.
December lOth the ennollment for
let touring. cal'; both in first class
lenthcl' was so cheap farmers wore But how about the consumer who
t.he
condition.
See BENNIE BOWEN,
county was 3284 and the numbeT
t.heir pAnts tucked in their boot-tops? pays the dealer that xtl'll ten cents?
Statesboro, Ga Route A. (23d2tp) I'eported between the
of 6 and
it

I

Biarr

Ro ••

COUGHS.

.0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS Tht_N
CENTS A WEEK)

\. ;'WENTY�FIVE
'--

Cbiro�r.ctor

,

.

.

Miss Arline Bland will assist
partment. Call in to see us.

i:.W_."",

(Want Ads-"

stateS_I

bora

a

So You Know What Thi

and

•

.......

Worry

----B-R-UNSON-WYATT.
Mr,.

CARD OF THANKS.
Statesboro 8[1_
To the kind friends who were 80
at
of
her
mnrr.age
tentiva
to
our mother in her last ill.,
daughter
(By
Farquhar.)
Maggie to Mr. WilEs F. Wyatt of ness _'Ind who were so
thoughtful ot
Brooklet, on December 22, 1926. 1111'. Us 111 our sorrow, We want to take
Friday-Ant Emmy was tawking and Mrs.
this method of
expressing our sin.
W:.att will muku their horne

I

WE HAVE SUITABLE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE AT
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES-

A J1errry Christmas

J. M. BURGESS

SPI""

in-

1--Slats'

-

By

�HlU��L
�

.•

.•

,

��

Chrjst.mas

Everybody

l1any 'Friends
Wishing
and Patrons

Talk

�..t.[\'[s

ngs

to reason with themselves
t�at day school 10 :15 a.
.uLe:red as second-class matter March go'ng
B,
m.
1111. 1900. at the postofbce Rt States they did no such thing, and that to service 11 :30
3
under the Act. I)f Con make so bare a
tatement is aside vited.
eoro,
1879.
March
.....
3.
or
f rorn the truth.
�
The fact remains, however; that 1I
th
is
about
only number of green, gt'ocers in
M"onday morning

.. ..

.

Save Time and

Our

THr rouDWJIIG_1

Christmas Spirit, recita;
by older folk. You
don,lt want to miss this set v.ce, Come
and bl'!nl! along your friends.
S\1n�

pageant

Health

PlJ[SSU1!£OIf_'

Ihl :�O

....

have worked out a
of Chr.atrnus songs and
p riute exercises for the

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
NEWS
_.

=�=�

o'clock. M"s Evelyn Kennedy, c uirman 'of the committee, and her helpers

THURSDA Y, DEC. 23, 1926

"'''':nII:YII'.-...!

,

A news artcle on another page of
this paper tells oi the expulsion of a

banana

B. TURNER. Editor and OWDer

1.>.

.

THURSDAY, DEC. 23. 1926

Johnson Hardlvar,e Co.
�.& 1YfNCH.6H1J1 ,�&

Statesboro�

;"i�.IIII!!!II•••••••I1111.---..---.....-.-......,__.._.._....I!II•

I

SIX
PETITION

GUARDIANSHIP

FOR

GEORGIA.- B

MONEY
TO
LEND
QUICKEST SERVICE

510/0

I

510/0

LO\\ EST
OMMISSIOW
M'OS" LIBERAL TERM

19?7
Tills 8tl
A

I

Old Loana Renewed
R. LEE

1I0ch GOUt ty
H Vun Buren havinrr npp ed for
1
the per ons antI prop
lsh
of
guarn
p
at.
erly o[ Rebecca Thnrnpsot
Tho upson a d Annct Thompson m
ch ldrc
o[ Thorn.
or
Thompson
dccea cu nOLICe IQ hereby g \i en th It
sa d appl cat On wi] l I c heard at
ny
office 0-" the first, Mo day In Janu try

Undertaking

No wonder reports lake tl I" arc
len
cotmng In from Pan And
cvcrvwhere-s-

LAURA JORDAN
ASSIStant

J

Pecans
RGE

WILL PAY BEST CASH PRICE FOR A L

QUA

TITY OF GOOD SEEDLING OR PAPERSHELL PECA

Till better g�solme

thcordJoar,
Ciln depend

on

THERE

que

ton

\3.\ moronsts have

S E E-

Am g sol

10

ne a

al

out

accepted

the

Pan

Is

0

W.C.Al{ins&Coo
STATESBORO,GEORGIA

o

vhy people r I efer P It
s LI at thcV knOt(} II ey nre
trlkmg
chances at a Pan Am f't:ltlon They
kno, that p-vcry Pan Am iealcr has
been lnvc&tl!;a(cd and found trust

(9dec4tc)

lC rea on

The

th

thousands
that

bl

'au

\\

no

IS a

Pan Am p

11 npprcc

th

np

s better gasol ne
the ordl lury k nd

ed at

Gamble rf

ere

ble

and

near YOl

ccsts no more

w

reach

than,)

lh

grade

annually

grade

a

get

con

,Hall

can

the

as

any of ,ts

I

oc

an

I

be

before Y°<l

If yo

Captola

lenl

sure
:st.-al

you

REGARDLESS'

see

Cold.,

want
1I

J
IIIRS
Ga

me

or

buy

a

YOUR FRUIT

TI EES

SCALEClDE
•

Ten Year Installment Home 0wneM' Loan

Monthly payments $14 5'0 on each $100000
payable for ten months out of tv. elve for ten years

other water�
Apt I 15th to

Monthly payments are not reqUired durmg the
months ot Novembel and December so as to allow the
borrowel a r-ehef peIlod III which to pay taxes

COWART & DONALDSOJV
LOCAL REPRESENTA'IIVE

Don't
I

Forget

I WILL GIVE AWAY ON DECEMBER

(CHRISTMAS EVE),

Wheren.

'Ford

Touring Car

AND OTHER VALUABLE PRESENTS

Hardware and Groceries

Cecil W. 1Jrannen

1 t

cert

fled

on

or or

to close
to the

Ot

cae

)�"r

copy of

sa

July
ta

s

hlstol,)
and th
ev

defined by law
Th s order shall become effectl e
mmed ulely after t haM been ndvt!t
t sed once a week for four consecu
t vc weeks In a news pap r of
general
c rculat on
n
Bullae) county
1 h • t e 4th dav of December 192G
J H DOZIER Cha rman
CHAS S ARNOW
iii 0 DUNNING
Alle t
!'vIembets of Board
PETER S TW ITTY

Secretary

GeorgIa

III

the year

lbout

looks back upon the old year With s,lbsfllctlOn
md

Ith confidence

ssued
hon
the Just cc
of the 1209tl d tr ct In f lvor
of T A Jones aga nst E B Sowell
e
ed on as the property of E
B
court

Sowell to Vlt
One certa n two I orse \\ agon and
harness for same one cut-away har
C(I\\
two smaJl plow stocks one 2
horse plo\\ one lot of farm I g tools
and Implements
Levy mad a by J G T.llman depu!;}
sher If and turned ver to me (or ad
vcrtlsement aDd sale
n terms of the
law
Tlla e h day of DecembeT 1926
B T MALLARD SherIff

10

alliespects the most successfulm the

Ja!lllay

Reports for the first eleven months sho.v that by the end ot
GeorgIa Will have handled the greatest trafflC III Its hIstory
shortage af t ansportatlOn Although handlmg the largest traffIC

I

WIthout an)
offered In allY Lwel,e
S

mCI

easlllg traffiC

ev

gil

I

en

ontl;s

t

Its pa

A

the year
Ith thl�

ahead

hope

EffiCIency
enloys the

b

brmglrlg

IS

not selfish

t afflc ll1creases

Increa�lI1g bafflC

de\elops

penod the lalhoad

s serVice

has been the best and

rons

raIlroad

railway

east has the essentials for

\

of the

growth

ana

perroa Icnt

In

only

exptcssmg satIsfactIOn ovel It
the terrItory Its serves gIO\\S

a

Central of Geolgla mdlcates tnat the South
development \\ hlch should continue dUring

proClpellty

to the

patrons of thIS ralhoad

and belief that the
management looks to the future With

It

IS

optimism

of opcration

loyal

co

tamed

can be found
only on a I aJlway where the ma.IJagement
opelatlOn of Its employes
The h.gh standard of
effiCiency mall

dUllng the cunent year IS eHdence that the ele\(�n
thousand employes of the
Central of Georgra are glvmg thiS I md of co
opmatton to the management In the

SHERIFF 5 SALE

ty
ed
purchase mone)' at

of thiS

Nll1etel:!n Twentv SIX has been

The management of till

/

(9dec4tc)

I WIll sell at publ c outcry to tho
h ghest b dder for cash before the
court house door
1 Statesboro
Gn
on the first Tuesdav In
January 19>7
w th n tl e
leg I hours of sale the fol
low n" descr bed propel
lev
on

ear

t cfflclent

and

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

cer a n

v.

mo

1st

a

yea!

WIll eV1denced tOWiUd' the la.hoad

the �cal the Central of

court of Ba d

Prov ded that not! ng I ere
con
cd shall ap�lv to pr vate pond, as

under

pat

good

'I he Central of

new

'1 he .)

d
gned ny (.l1e cl<:rn.

Bulloch
county and bear ng h s officlul .cal
has becn filed" tl the Board a Gan c
and flsl
It .s
therefore
ordered that It
shall be unlawful to fifih n a v or the
fre h water .streams 0 waters of Bui
loch county w lh hOOK and I ne or by
a
yother me s from Apr I 10th to

tucl ment

I CARRY A GOOD LINE OF

Gcoig a Railway agall1 tal es thIS means of extendmg to Its frtelld5
of tne li aveiIng and
Sh'PPlllg publIc Its best Wishes fOl a Metry Chll�tmas and a
Happ.) and Prosp IOUS New Year The managemellt IS
deeply grateful for the

Bulloch county from

July

a

da

of the "UI

24,1926,

A

n

and
recon me

These pa) ments will pay both pnnclpal and mterest
on thiS loan so at the end of the term the borrower s
ploperty \\lll be free from debt

The Centtal of

lonage lecelved and the

I
I

lo

the

h

ghest

effort to render the best P08SIbi servIce to
the publtc upon whose
patronage and
good will the earnlllgs of both the company and Its
employes depend It IS WIth the
pledge to contlnlle at d to Improve thiS serVice that the
employes and the manage
ment of the Central of Geo!
gla Rat!" ay extend the �e '1son s
greettngs to th
com
s
friends
and patrons
pany

fully deser bed by

made by
I November

J

For sale

by

E

Rusl ng
wi ch

1))7

a

plat tl

USE

ereof

surveyor
sa d
pi! t

In

5

attached to a wurr� nty deed of even
date herewltn froJ 1 sa d W S
J)ICC,
tor us !:to sa d J
M Jlln1
sa d plat
beIng hereto referre I and lade a
nd lesc pt on
I a t of th.s deed
The smd sale to be made for the
of eniorc lJ.! payment of tl e
purpos
ndcbtednp.ss d SCI bed In sa d se
ur ty deed In favo
of the sa d IV
S Preelor us ,mou t nrr to $8 257 I?
and
Interest to date of sale
pr nCIpal

0

I

th the costs of th s p 0
cC'ed ng the whole amount of sa d
mdebt dne s beIng' now due a ld pay
ubi
A deed w,1I be made to tl e
purcha�er at saId sule con ey Ilg- t tie
m fcc s mple
ThIs Dece nber 8 1926
w

W

S

PREETORIUS

NOTICE OF SALE

kill. the germ.

GeorgIa RaIlway Extends the Sea�on's
Greetmgs to Its Fnends and Patrons

Georgi

Monthly paymentsof $11 00 on each $1 000 00
payable for ten months out of twelve

/Ioch
outcry

to

PrescrlptloD for
Fl u, D engue,

Central of

Fifteen Year In .. tallment Home Ownen' Loan

Tuesday II J 1I tal y 1927 wtth
the legal ho Irs of s Ie befme the
house dool
Statesbolo Bul
county Georg a sell at publ c

(16<)ec tfc) together

Grippe,
It

Home O,vners' Loan

n

Howard Syl
F
COOPER

B,lIOUS Fever and Malana

V hercas
pursuant to the p v s
of sectlOn 2� or an act of the
General A semhly approved August
26 19?5 be ng A
Act for tho plO
tectron of h rd
fi h gan e und tur
bear ng an n als
etc tne gral d JU Y
of Bulloch county d d at the Octo bel
ter n 19?6 of the auper ur cour
of
saMi
recom I end
count)
tl, t
the
Board of Game a d F .h proh.b t the
taking of anv fi h from any streul or

Secur ty Deed

first

you
t

66

Ion

In

court

more

t gam

When

ves

crossing'

acros.c;

Ga
Stalesboro

State.boro

(11 ?onov 9 23dec)

cross

OF COST OR VALUE

46 East Mam Street

RIGGS
Clerk Bulloch Superior Coult

GEORGI �-Bulloch County
Under author ty of the powel s of
the

tn

lD
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under author-ity of the powers of
By virtue of an order from the
sale and CODVe) mea contained In that court of ordinar-y of sm I county will
certa n security deed given by Sum be solrl at p bite outer, on the first
Moore to Sea Island B 10k on Decem T esdav m Junuary
]926
at the
ber 2
1925
recor ded
n
book 77
COt rt house
door ot Statesboro In
page 136 10 the ofhee of the cler k or sa d cou ty between the legal hour"
B illoch super or court
the under
of sale for cast the follow ng lot or
SIgned Sea Jsl md Bank \\ 11 on the parcel of land to w t
first Tuesday m Jnnuai v 1927 w thin
That ceria n lot or parcel of land
the legal hour. of sale before the situate Iylt g 11 d be n" In the 1209th
court house door n Ctate boro Bul
G M d.strlCt of Bulloch county G t
loch county Georg
sell at pubhc and In 1I e city oj Statesboro fronl
outcry to the h ghest balder for It gat on Zett rower avenue a dIS
casl as the propel ty of the sa d Sa n tance of
Igbty two (82) feet more
Moore lhat certutn tt act of I \I d Iy
Or less
and runt Ie bacl west from
sa d street between p r rllcl hI es to
mg' and beinjr n the 1209th district
Bulloch count.'
Georg \ containing Broad street and bounded as fol
137 nCles
0
mOl e
less bounded 10 vs Norlh by lands of W H Dc
north by lands of ,\ R Best a td lands Loach
ea"t by Zetlero ver avenue
of Remel Bames e .sl and south by
outh by lal tis of Glel
Bland
lItd
lands of IV S PI eetoltus I nd vest vest bv Broa j str et kno" n ao the
by lands of � R Best II d la ds for home plnce of the late Geo R IV II
merly owned by Joe Brannon leicl cox
et ce be n" m de to
• "lat by
J E
By v rl e of an or leI from tho
RusllOg county s "eyo dated June court of ord ury of s I county v.1I
1 920 recOl ded n book 62 page 13
be sold at pub I c oute y on tI e fil'!lt

n S

DAN N

e

FOR RENT-Have Just gotten pos
SCSSJOIl of 230 acres of b st farm
lan I n Georg:<a ben, ee
Haleyondale

Raines & Enneis

sa

crossmg

grade crossIngs
you w I) but dot

human

u

T-ABSOLUT£L

the

grade,

ness

AND DRESS SHOES

ASSORTME

yuu

e co
t
11 PI"
shall appe tum
Ho, II
B
St t ge
d co rt tI s Novem

Sale Under Power

tnd ct

ntracle

van a

BIG

gi mst

�

tI

ce

Sale UDder Power

lId clerk

s

oil

cc

lSubJect

to

a

PI

01

ouhtand ng 1001 deed 10 favol 01
Pearsons T aft Company g ven to se
ClIre a loan of $3 000 00 and IIlte.
est dated Februal y 9 19�3 recOl ded
m book 68
n stJld clerk s
puge 284
offic� payment of whIch s to be as
St med by the uurchaset at thIs sale
satd sale to be made for the pu.-pose
of enfolcmg payment of the mdebt
edness deSCrIbed n tl e sa d second
n
favor of the Sea
securIty deed
151 tnd Bank amour tlng to �2 068 84
computed to the date of sale and the
expenses of thiS ploceed ng the vhole
amount of sa d
n lebted tess
belOg
now due and p yuble
A dee I w II b.
m, de
to the purchase I at 58 d sale

11 fee s mple
b dder for CO[Ve�lllg' tttl
subJect
cash as the property of su d J iii
to the afOl eSII d p. Ot loan deed
death
or
cupnnts
ser
escape
Ham all that cert t n tract of: land
Th s 8th day of December 1926
inJury
I G tuated m the 1523.d G IIi d str ct
SEA ISLAND BANK
Why bamble wIlh fate at he
of B.lIoch counly Georg a conta n
By R F DON �LD;;ON PI es dent
crossmg?
ng seventy five (7u)
cres
mOle OJ
(9dec4tc)
Why dare death fOI the sake of less and bOI nded norlh by other
t
ved even .f lal ds of W S Prcelor us al d lands
,en or fifteen seconds
of J 1>1 Ham east by la d, of J M
the Journey tS mportant7
Walers and
(;
Groove. south by
Why take tt for granted lhat you lands of G F Lee and Moll e Wheeler
Mr
or Mrs
or M.ss Car DrIver arc
and west by otl et I nds of W
S
It ck r than. thousands were who Prcetorlus and G F Lee
the sa d
tract of land here I conveyed be 19
.,
have d

MEN S WORK SHOES

A

I

pCI

oua'

these th ngs T1

:ltc

tI

,

t��g;thf It;';6

cMnce

langled "reckage and only

of

The:l too t1 e genu ne concc n P n
Am d
lers shu \
tI c best n ere (6
of the r custo llcrs has much to do
\
th t

An

a

quarter of

a

court

to Jusl

I

of

occur

States

result of

conduct
eL c he co ld not sell from the cre m
colored pump The) 1 no\\ thllt
l"very
callo l IS � ur full quarts and tJu t It
lS Pan Am
s

to laxe

wa<; eastet

as

W tne

the automob Ie

Ln

d

o;:a

def ult lh reof

ceed

W1�h

de::llcr

"'Ill

for the

n

lIn

tra n we.ghlng hundreds of tons
It
Wlll be hurled from the track a rna.

"
In

safety

Sign

That

Heu�,"�o �u� tYp����::.:e�nb�;ve�

people know thcy

worthy

crosslng,g

the motoTlng sale and conveya .ce conta ned In thut
pubhc of tndtfference that tS tnexcus
able of carlessnesa that lS cnm nal
ber 10th 1917 recOIde" 11 book 03
An automobtle has no chance when
nage 397 'n the oft ce of tlle clerk of
tt disputes n crosstng
Bulloch
a fly ng
super or court I WIll on the

n

Great Shoe Sale
Prices Cut In

s"

Un ted

every Pan Am

L.sten

And It mcant---denth

S
lS no

party of
But t

horrors

costs no more

k nd And

and

assured

aVOIding
neccs!'.tty of stoppmg and startrng

the cream colored pump

==

.ve

It meant the BaVlng of
It meant
mtn Ite
a

lookfor

--

h

would

w� thousands

1927
ThIS 8th day of Dcc mber 19ry6
A E TEMPLES 0 d nary

tn

Look

Stop

to

I' GOBER

C

=

WANTED
TO BUY-

F nance Cor
puny
Mortgage and
Secur it es Company
and Motor
L ens Inc all of New
Orleans La

I

W" hatlc not on[" mCTl'a�c" our
gasolme sales mnl�llally. but have
dotlc morc busllles§ on all at/H.'T ICent.
tv II Since
e
chal1gmg to Pan Am"

�,

mlnlEttrat on upon the estate of Era:'!
tus Alderman late ot sa.d caul ty de
ceased nut ce IS hel cby gl\i en that
saId appl cat.on VIII be I eard at my
office 011 the thot M9 lay In Janua y

Night Phone 415

TorJ�he c��:!nJ:�t� \r§t;ne:�d l��iors

grade
Wedne....

woman
ber mother
An order for service
y publicu,
law and her two httle
ton hav ng
e n granted
by Honor
de ghters aged s x and three years able B B
Strange J dge of the su
The s xth member of per or court of Bulloch countv
respectl\ely
Ga
I
the party was u friend tbe WIfe of on October 30 19?G yo are hereby
CIted and
require.j to be and appear
the Wellborn postmaster
at the next term of the sa I
SUI error
Somebody" as car less Somebody court to be held at
I a on the fou th Statesboyo (eOT
The grade
took a chance
Mo .day n Janu
had a warmng to be cautIOus-to ary 1927 to ans vcr tI e oet ton tf
tI e pia nt(lf n the above ent
tied case
o b cy the command patnted on a

cer

Letteqs of Adau.autrat aD
GEDRGIA-J3ulloeh County
Mrs Beulah Alderman havtno: up
phed [or permanent letters of ad

Lee and Mrs Sequel Lee Nay
v
G
S
Johnston
Truatee
M otors
Finance
Co
&
Mortha!:e
Securities Co
and
Motor L ens Inc -SUIt for
njunc
bon cancellation of
security deed
accounlmg etc -In Bulloch Supe
lor

on a

FIn.

W

Standard

day-a young

For

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MRS

leave to sell

ktlled

were

persona

x

her mother

----

AMBUUNCE SERVlCE

ALLEN R LANIER
Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer

fo

rp pl eli

G

(i\lbany Herald)
S

erossmg at Wellborn

tarn lat de belong g to sa d e tate
not ce IS hereby g ven tt at said appl
cation vilt be hea d at my office on
the tirst Monday I J un lary 19 "
Th.s 8th day 01 December H "
A E
1 EM! Ll!:S l)r�mary

Company
OilY Phone 340

day of De eml er 192
E '1 EMPLES Ordinary

GEORGIA-Bulloch (;ount�
Dr J C Nevils
idru n rtrato
of
the estate of J J WIliams, deceased

MOORE

BULLOCH TIMES ANI) STATESBOR.O NEWS

CRIMINALL Y CARLESS 10
RACE AGAINST TRAINS

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS

hay ng

Statesboro

THURSDA Y DEC 23 1926

J lIIusry
19Q7 nt the
co, rt louse door nl McRne
Georgrn
n Telfn r
uunty bel\\een the leg I
ho rs of s ,Ie for cash the follOWing
t\\O lots or parcels of I .d to w t
(1) 1 hat certa 11 lot or purcel of
land stu ,te Iym" a. d be n" III the
Ctty of McRae Telfatr cou. ty Gu
front ng south on College slreel a
dIstance of seventy five (75) feet
more
r
Jess
and exteJ du g back
north from sa d slreet belween pat
allel I nes a d stanco of two hundled
se,en
und
one half
(207%) Jeet
more or less
bo ng lh
vestern PI rt
of whal s des gn .tecl as lot No 2 II
seelo
No 15 on u pi, t or survey
,
the plan of lho c ty of McRae m ,de
by W E Grnl am s veyor 01 Jan
1900
rv G
(2) Thnt cet tllm lot Or p .rcel of
Ian I sltuale Iy I g and be g n the
c ty
of McRae
lelfalr comty Gu
frontmg soulh on College slreet
d sunce o( s xty seven
(67) Jeet
n ore or tess
lOd runn lC buck north
from saId slreet
belween parallel
I nes a d stance of two hl nd1 ed seven
a
done InH (207'1.) feet mote or
Ie s and bounded north by
n a)ley

ADMINISTRATORS SALE
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulla h County
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By virt, ie of an order from the
I WIll sel1 at public outcry to tho
court of ord nary of sud county WIll h.gheat bidder for cash
before the
be sold It p ibl c outcrv on the first
I uesdi y 10
lanu ry
1927
at tl e

by Sixth

lege slreet

an

Deceml

01

aid

I

sec tre

pages

\

""

duly
uti

clerk of Bulloch

S

on

by

t.s

tt act
river

west

IperlOT court.

tormerly belong
I
Womack �ast by lands
nelly belonged to E L Cone

more

of

ms

lh

Ic

s

cush

P'I chasel

561
TI

All that cerlam tract or plTcel of
land s.luale Iy ng ,nct belltg lit Bul
loch COUl ty " d stale In the 1340lh
G M dlslnct COl t lin t gone h
dred thIrty three (J 33) acres more
01
less bounded north by 1u lds of
W H Rog rs and E A Proctor on
the east and soulh by Bulloch bay
an I on the west by Ilnds of Hobert
Hall to S6 ure the prom ssory notu of
<::a d
lntcrstatc Land and
:r muer
Compa 'y for four I undred fifly
($45000) doll.r. and due A� r I H
19]� and besde
mlerc t note
due Apr 114 1918 a. d tn sa d deed
constrluted an" appo nled '3 d V I
McLaws h r belTS lnd as
g n a R
ts attorney In fact and n ts
�Igns
name
place and stead upon defa
In tI e payment of any of saId no es
or anv
nstnllm"nt to nomm lte an 1
const tute a sole trustee for lh
sale
n
tI e usual man
at ,,,,bltc outcry
ner of tTustees
sules Wlthout 0 der
of any co trt 'or the conveyance ot
the property heremgbefore descr bed
nclldmg the pOWeJ to selJ eml prop
Cl ty
an i to ex cute t ties to the pur
chaseI and
\Vhereas &a d Virg n a R MeL v.s
d d On the 24lh day of November
1926 transfer lnd ass gn all of r ghl
title and mtercst n nnd to sa d above
B
NewmanR
descnbcd land to J
wb ch sal I transfer lS of record n the
of
office of the cl rk
Bullocl sup flor
court In deed book No 7fl pnge 351

or

s

ucres

Jess

known

a8

the HOUHO

GEORG lA-Bulloch County
\\ til be aold on the first Tucsdu.ll:
n J
nuat v
nexl at
pubh" outcry ae
the caul t house n sald (:ounty WltbJn
the I gul hours of sale to the h ghest
btdder fot e(lsh cerla n property of
whIch the follOWing .s a full and com
plote leser phon A certam tract or
parcel of land lymC and beIng," lhe
48th dlstl ct G M
Bulloch counly
Geclg II contumln� three hundred
cres
bounded
ast by lanus
(300)
iOlmctly 0 vned bv Amunda WIlhun ...
weat by lands formerly owned by
L
In Klckl ghtH
W
S Proctor us
und cst te of J
W Olhff north by
tl 0 waler. 01 the great Dgeochoe
mer
and soulh by JUI ds of Joe
Brunan J :F
Stewart al d George
Pelot
Smd land lS moro fully dc
scr bed In a plat made Doc
31 1907
bv H H Cone aurveyor whtch sa d
pi l s recorded n book 01 deeds No
32 puge �u7 tn office of clerk of tI e
supelOIl court of Bulloch county (a
Sa d property b tn!!: leVied upon as
the ploperly of the stale of John W
Boyk n deceased to sat sty un ".e
cutlon Jssued from tJ e clty court of
Slatesboro In favor of Gratton Sher
wood Kennedy agalnsl Dan N Rlgg.
as adm nlstrator of SUld John W Boy
k n deceased sald proJ')erty bem� n

NOTICE OF SALE
Under and by

r u
of the powe,
ned In u certnm sccur ty
I by E Fr nk A Idern un
lo KaLh. ne L Kennedy on Apr I 14
1921
nrl recorded m bI e omee of
the cletk ef the auper or co rt of Bul
loci co nty
Georg a" 011 M Iy 2nd
1921 .n book 64 of aeeds p ges 63
and 64 the unders b'! cd K lthul Ie L
Kennedy w.1I sell al publ c " Ie at
the court house m Bulloch county
Georg u and c ty of Statesboro uur
109 the legtl loul of ale on tho first
can

u

deed execut

Tuesday

III

J

inU

1927

Iry

to Wit

Janua y 4th lU27 to the h ghest btd
for cash thc follow ng desel �ed

to
I propert.y
A. certa n

Iy

n" and

distrIct

w

t

tn ct

betng

or

parcel

th

lit

Bulloch county

of land
M

13?Oth G

Georgll

a!lld clerk s office
8th dllY of December 1926
MALLARD Sherlff C C S

I

to

Decem)!el 6 19'0

(9dec4tc)
==:..:.:=-----------

of sale

n

IS

B

LONIE LOVELL SArURDA)
AND CLEVELA.,.D HALL
Adm..ntstrators R D Saturday Estate

Vlrgtntn R MeLaws the fol
low tg descr bed reul est.l
lo WIl

180

sixty (60) acrcs more or
bounded lorth by land. that acres more or Icf.8 bounded by Janoe
belonged to R W Guntel fOI merly uwned by Amanda J Wil
and lands of R Lee Moole east by I ams John W
Boyk nand W,lho
lands thal fOI merly belonged to the Bt own be'n" the same land conveyed
H H Mool e est.ate
nd vost by la. d. by deed recor letl m book 28 page

pay [or t ties

vel cd to

n n ..

tract
bounded north by the R,ver
road east by lands of Ira S Perk It.
south by lands of MIS. Inez Wlihatns,
nnd wost by lands of G A Pelot and
the P G Boykin tract plat recorded
'n book 38 page 478 m said clerk 8
office and (4) tract contulmng 0*

les' and
JOI me Iy

te,

con

t.nct eonta

or Jess
known
s the Swnmp
bounded north by the Ogeecbeo
Cilst by !\lISS Inc:l. WIlhams and
by the I' G Boykm traet pJat

recotded In book 38 page 479 m �ho
office of the clerk of Bulloch supellor
court
(3) tract cantu nlng 68 acres

lhat

I
deed der

book
ccordo,
the omee of the

In

by lands

more

Lce !\Joore
nIl tract of lund
be ng
1I e form of • tr angle
Sn d It nds beIng sold as tI e prop
erly of the R D S .lll day estate and

A
W II LCOX
R Wilcox Eslale

corporat

debt

th

(2)

on

of R

-

to
o I

the Romeo Burns tract bound d
north by lands of B T Mallard cast
and south by the P G Boykin tTact
and west �y landa of George T DUI
us

contam ng

UDder Deed to Secure Debt
B u II oc h C oun l y
on the 14lh dav of Apr II
the lnter.1.ute Land I1ld T mbel

Company

more

ed to J
th t for
south by I.nds of G W Jones and
\\ est by lands of G
W Jones
(3) That certa'l truet or parcel
of land a tuale I, .ng m 1 bemg m
what wa. fo.merly the 1320lh G M
d stl ct of Bulloch c<1Unty Georgta

GEORGIA
Whereas
1917

on a

no.

(9dec4tc)
Sale

acres

north by lands
FOUl certain tracts of land lYJng In
Gay Lula Don the 48th dlstr ict Bulloch county ua
id J 0 Akins east by lands described a. followa
(1) Tract co,
Jones ind Ruby Donaldson tam ng 140 RCIes more or leas known

(2) That cert. n tract 01 paTcel of
I, d s tuate Iy t g lItd be ng tn tl e
1716lh G
1\1
d slrlct of Btlloc1
cuu�ly
Geor!,"la con to nlOV: th ty
ncre'
lore
o. less
(30)
nli bo nde I

1926

G

tenlhs (1698)

uf G IV
south bv lands of G W Jot es L I
Royal nnd E L Cone md west by
lands of G W Jones 81 d LI III Roy, I
SI d Innds kno\\ n as the I am
place
of tl e "te R D Satul day

bed lot No 2
Sa d lot bem� desgnaled as lot No 3 n sectIon No 10
I
E Graham sur
a
made
W
On
plut
y
vel or on Jury 0 1 'lOG.
s

t

or

shoet
so lth
by Col
I w st by the abo, e d

W
"dmr of Geo

eigl

and

SCI

Th

Statesboro ba
on the first Tuesday tn
January 1927
within the legal hour of sale the fol
Iowing described property liMed on
under one certain fi fa lssucd :from
the CIty court of Statesboro ]I] favor
of Arthur T VanderbIlt and Cbartes
G Wilson receivers of the Vugmm
Carolina Chern cal Comp my agn nst
L P Boyk n levled on as the pro p..
erty of L P Boykm to wit

bounded
I of GlessW and
Jones A 1\1

Tuesday

east

court house door In

house door 10 S8 r1 county be
tween the legal hou I, of sale the fol
10 � tg three tracts of lond des" bcd
as folio vs
(1) All that tract or puccI of land
situate IYlllg and be nl! In the 17]6th
G 1>1 distr-ict of Bulloch county Go
cont lin ng one hundred SIxty nine
co irt

can

n ng 1 07'�
crcs
bounded as fol
lows Norlh by lands of R W Dc
Lonel and eslate of T H Mincey
east by lands of , S Frankl n south
by lands of e.lale of Jas M M ,cey
and west by watera of B g Lott s
po�eB!:iIOn of sa d adm mstrator
creek and R W DeLoach Icr08S sa d
Th.s 8lh day of DecctlllJer 1926
creek SaId lund are more fully de
B 1 MALLARD
th reof made Sep
sCllbeN n a
SI .rtff Bulloch CounlY Geergla
tembel
1918 by D W Bel dt cks
wh eh
SHERIFF S SALE
l'pear. of record In the omce
of the clerk of S IpCrlor COL rt of Bul
GEORGIA-Bulloel County
Joch Cot n y Georgia )n book 64 of
I w 11 ell at publ e outcry to tho
deeds I age 03 wh ch su d plat IS re
I.ghes bIdder j r cnsl before Ihe
lerren to and made a part of th s de COUI t louse door In Statesooro (\
on tI e Irst Tucsd lV
n Janunry 192'"
Sa d Ian I IS lo be Bold fo the p r
w lh n the leg 11 hour. of sale
the fol
pose of pay ng the Indebldenes. se
low.ng descrIbed properly lev cd on
cure I bv su 1 deed
t.o '\
undcl n cer Uln fj Ia Hsued from tho
One pr nClpal note dated Aprll 14
cIty co. I t of Slalesboro m favor of
I due A p I 14 192G fa the sum W M Johnson
A E len
�a nst H
of $90000
field leVIed on as h
property of lJ
0 e
nier st COupon note
dated A
Apr I 14 19?] due Apr I 11 19?6
or parcel of
jor $3� 7R
land S tuate Iy ng and bern" n 1I 0
An ount advanced June 17
1926
48th G M dtstTlct oj sa d stute , I
n the payment of: tuxes
$91 84
co nly
conlu ning n nely I ve
(05)
Interest on sa d pr nc pal a td to
aCICS more or less and bounded n01th
WIest 1 otc and omollnt ndvnnced for
by la tds of H A Edet field east by
taxes from matuTJty to the day of
land. of IIlrs raylor Beasley so til
sal
at eIght per cent pcr unn rn
by lands of H A Ed r field and west
and also all costs Incurred
n
the
Said
by landa 01 H A Edeniteld
premIses sa d I,nd havrng been con
lands be 109 more partIcularly".
veyed to the underSIgned In sa d deed scrtbed by a plat of the sume m.nti.
to seeUi e the payment of sruel prln
by J E Ruslhng surveyor tn March
c pal
mterest
costs
advance'S fat" 19]3 and recorderl tr the 011 c of II e
taxes and attorneys fees nCUlJ ed in clerk of Bulloch
II
super.or court
the sale of same
deed book No 58 on page 371
� deed wtll be executed to lhc PUt
ThIS �th day of Dece nber 1926
chaseI' al
d Sl Ie by the underSIgned
B T MALLARD SherIff
s authOrIzed m said secur tv deed
KA fHARINE 14 KENNEDY
SHERIFF'S SALE
CHAS E BAGGETT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I w II sell at publ c outcry to the
Attorney at Law
Dubl n Ga
I .ghest bIdder for co"h before lho
--"-"-"'-��--------court nouse door n Statesboro G \
SALE OF TIMBER
on the first Tu sday m January 1927
w th n
the legal ho
• of
..,Ie
the
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count,
follow ng descr bed property lev cd on
By authorIty of the court of ord
undet one ccrtam ii fa lBSUCl1 iTom
nary granted at the Deccmbf!l tClm
the supellor court of Bulloch counly
1920 w II be Bold at publ c outc. y be
lit favor of Horace HO!,'1n and G
E
fore the court hou"e door m States
Leo adm.ntstrators of estate of Dock
bora Ga
to the hIghest bIdder for
A Flagttt lev
Hagin
against.
Mag!,'!o
cash on the fir t ruesdav n Januar}
ted on as the property of Magg e 1\
1927 w thm lhe legal hours of sale

tn

plat

alSOIS(:MPtlon
Ill119,

and

1ifet'R��I�e t�al�t\racl

I

I

I

Whereas there bas b en default m
the payment of sa d pr nc pal note as
well as sard nterest note and
Whereas the snld J B Ne vrnan:)
d d on the 30th day of Novembcr
1926 nonllnate and appomt the
n
derstgne� J L Renfroe sol.e trustee
to sell and exec Ile ttllcs lo saId land
accord ng to the ter n name I m said
ortgmal deed to sevure debt whtch
said appolOtment Hi of record n the
ollice of the clerk of Hulloch <uper or
court 1n dee I book No
page
Now lherefore I J L Renfroe
under and by Vlrtu of ti e power and
aUlhor ty vested In me WIll sell the
above descnbed real eslule on the the follOWing de"enbed property to
first Tuesday In Janu lry 19?7
It WIt The t mber On one certam trac
pubhc sale before the cou t house o'f land m c.'H,1 slate and Cal nty and
door In Sl.te.buro Ga
Wlll n the m the 1716lh G M dlatr ct bounded
logal bours of sale lo the htghest and as followa On the north by lands of
b st b dder for"'" h for the p Irpose Bert Scarboro and Ben Blown east
of pay n� sat I mdebtedne"" tnd the by lands of L A Sc "bora south by
sa d
cost
of
sale
ndebtedne •• lands of J T Taylor a ,d west by
-

-

I

Hag

$45000 prmclpal and lands of Ed Rucker
l'urchaser lo p 'Y
$31300 lDterest
rht, 7th day of Decembel
A

s

rhts December 411

J

I

A

TURNER

to Wlt

bemg known as Jot No 1 of tho W
A Hagin old place and bouAde I a
follows On the north by lot No 2
on the MSt by 1-I0dges Bros
on til{>
south by lands of J ames Clark and
on the west by landa of Hodge. BlOa

amount ng to

for ttl

n

One lot or parcel of land sItuated
tHe aforesUld .1.ate and county
and In the 48th G M dIstrict can
tmmng mnety SlX acres more or 1ese
In

192G
Adm ntStrotOI

and lands of Sam Hendr x
Levy made by L M Mallard
uty sher 111' and tnrned over to

1926

RENFROE

lep
me

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
for advcrtJsemnt and sale In terms
Agreeably to an order of the court of the law
of ordmary of Bulloch connty grant
ThIS 6th day of December 1926
ed at tbe October term 19?G the
B
T MALLARD Shenff

llnd-erSlgned

as

administratrix of the
HendrIX deceas

estate of Moses W

Const! uctlve

cnt

CI

m

and

suggestIOns

ale

ed WIll sell bt!fore the court house
door to Statesboro Ga
on the first

mVlted

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
to January
1927 the fol
By virtue of authonty granted by
property belongtng to sata the court of ol'dmary of sald county
I at the December term
estate to w t
1926 WlU be
I
One certam tract of land 10 Bulloch sold before the court bouse door In
county Geol'gla and m the 171€th Statesboro Ga to the highest b dder
G .M dlStnct, eontallllng 164 acres for ca.oh 011 the first Tuesday 10
�an
more or less, and bounded as follows
uary, 1927 WIthin tbe legal hour. of
North by laude of tlill Ellen Cowart I sale, the f;OUOWIDI': desenbed prop.
estate east by Jande 0' Henry Allen
fo-wit; Eight sb_ of iIlulie
80uth by land .. 0
Honp' ,!<"e� and J .stbck pf The FIrst �atiqiial Bank of
D Bragg e8tate, aDd _ 1I�' the run Statesboro, the par -,ralue of wbleb 18
of LOtta ereek. T_ of l8Je �
00
bls 8th day of
!fIJi. 6�
of
19i1,6
mIIar. 198
MRS. m,. v
lUX,
HBN
A
trir.
�9itc4k)

TDesday
low nl':

J J

PreSident Central of
Savannah

Ga

Dccen ber 14

1926

PELLEY

GeorgIa Raliway Compan)

I

'e�.

_.

1'100 eiiih.

.A�IlRII�

�
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MYSTERY CLUB

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWO

PBONES

100

MISS Lou se Brunson motored to
HAPPY GREETINGS
Savannah Tuesday.
Wishing every Confedelate Vet·
Mrs. Hmton Booth visited in Sa eran,
their
·l\·CS
and
Widows, U
vannah during the week
Merry Chriatmns and Happy New

AND CANDIES.

Hughes spent Tuesday Year

Savannah with relatives
Mrs. P. T Brannen of Guyton
ited relatives here Friday

Call at

In

Mr. and Ml

s,

U

In Savunnah Tuesday
Helen Collins left Saturday
fOI' Cochran to spend Christmas
Beamon Martm of Macon IS spend.
,ng the holidays with hia parents.
M,s. Naomi Parker is spending the
hohdays In Millen With relatives.
MISS Essie Evans IS spending tho
holidays at Comer With relatives.
MISS Sadie Duffy IS vi .. t ng relu-

visttors

during

the

few

a

and Mrs

Mr

.J. L

m

Manas.as

At""

nnte

Wells

the

spendlllg

IS

III

Mt

Vel"

",on.

Mr. and Mrs. J B Griller of Cia,.
I elntlves here
durmg the
week.
ion VISited

and 1\1:1'6

Mr

J

B

Lee

wele

0

J

Mrs

Snvunnah

m

'MISS

Pearl

relatives.

V Irgtl Durden and MISS �Ir.
Donaldson were VIS tors III Sa.

thu

Sa-

Sm th

.were

and

vtaitors

In

and Mrs Fred Fl tcher return.
cd Sunday from Macon where he ha,

Savannah

I,bren

Jonesboro,

tlves hele

With

M

cott

�Irs Leon
WOIllocl<, who IS teach.
Offerman, IS at home for the week for a few days VISit
cnts at Smoakes. S. C
hohdays.
M'ss Eslhel

MRS.

M,s

terp

upending a fow days
her mother, Mrs D. C. MeDou.
�\re

Ul{�ay

MISS Lena

Mr. and Mrs B 11 Ralllsey lind
children spent Tuesday In SHvann�d\
WIth fnends
Mr and M,s. Inmon Foy lind MIS.
Frank SImmons WOI C VISltOI S In Sa-

Bell Brlllinen of M lien few days dur ng the week With lela·
"pending
holtday, ",th her !lat. tlves HI Savann.lh.
ents, Judge and Mr3 J. F Brannen
MI. und MIS Horace Smith, Mls�es
Mr and Mrs Ronald Vm nand chll. Nita
and BlId .. Lee WOoodcoc(, and
ell en of Savannah arc VIS ting her
\Valtcr Gloover wcre VIS tors In
ther, W T Hughes, for the holtdays Savannah Monday
)lustel D D Arden of Thomas.
M,s.es Madge Cobb. MYltlCe Zeb·
\ Ille 18
spendmg the hohdaY8 WIth hiS torower and Anita !(

'''�nnah

g'landparen

Mr.

s,

"nd

M".

ra_IIMrs.

D

mp,

BRANNEN

College. Fotsyth,
home for the hohdays.

ece

was

D'IBe,.

arc

Wednesduy
Myrtice Alderman
at Pavo, IS spend

cloth of lace
a

Chi stmas

The
tr.e

i\l

Hull,
La

Mary

Bell ElliS and Samh
students at G S. W C., Valdo,,-

sses

ate

spend

ng the

home here
MISS Nita Woodc

holidays

ck,

at

10 Atlanta
M,s" Mal' on
a
Brcnau College, GamesvUe, IS at homo for the hoillluys.

te8chl�g

n�

IS

of St

hOl.1

It�

Buy Your Bread

lo

FROM THE

Home Bakery
MADE FROM

American 1Jeauty Flour
Goff Grocery Co.
.

yours,

L. SELIGMAN.

ALDRED

�C�.�O�.�K�'�'�������������������������������

..

Geor�a,

\

to her home In Manassas after
to Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe TIHman.
Mr

1\11's.

a

Wesley

J

Raclde)'

F

I

N

Gr me, MISS Annie
\�sit Brooks Grimes, Mrs Edwln Gro.over
dnd !\i1·S. George Groover wore VIHlt-

I

I

arrived

ruesday

spelld

Lite

MIS

hol'_

C.

B.

Vlnmg

and

1J1

•

Ford and Rev Vlllcent of Metter
M,s. F T. Lanter, M.ss Ahce Kath.
erme
LantC1' and Ehzabeth. Siomel'

Thursday

1,I\'ed
Mrs.

COl' the

...

A

Temples. Hrs. Cllrkc Wlll_
Tcmplc!i l:Ipcnt V\rednes�
day III Augusta
They wel'U accom
punled home by Leo 'l'emples fot the
!wl'days
John

,Among

holtdays

1, �e

Clarence Ch:Jnce and ltttle
daughter MallOn Nell, IDf Atlanta, :11
were Vlsltors III Sa.vannah
Tuesday. ,rtved Sunday for a V1fut to her ptlr_
1.1r and Mrs. R. M. Monts and MISS ents. Mr and Mrs W O.
Shuprtmo.
Kathleen Monts are
M,·s Mary Lou
spendtng the hol_
Moore, ..'ho is en.
Idays With relattves III Prospe,ity I gaged 111 school work at
Jefferson, ars C.
nved Saturday to spend the hohdays
Mrs Jim Moote, Mrs Lefler
Dc. w th her parellts, Judge and Mrs S
Loach, Mrs. Bastl Jones and Mrs L
Moor�.
Jim Horne were "sltors 'n
MISS 1'1elhe RuU, Brannen
Savannah
of Wa.
Monday
I' erly. Ala. IS s!"mumg the hohdays
MISS Sarah LOIS
Johnson, a student ',:,th her parent., Judge and Mrs. J.
,Bt Andrew College, Cuthbert, alT1\'ed f Brannen
MI and Mrs. E T.
to
spend the hol:days WIth
Saturday
Youngblood and
her mother.
ch Idren. E. T. Jr and
Laura lIfae,
I
George M Riley, of BurlIngton, al1� then s stel, MISS
Henry�
�lrgmla
N J. arrived Saturday to
lrft
for
jOin Mrs.
WedneSday
'lampa to VlSlt
R.ley III a VISit to her mother, Mrs. l'elath es

the

wh)

boys flOIll Melcel Col

me

spendll1g the hohdays
Gr�made, Blndetto
Lane, HurlY DeLoach, Juhun
Cl�n'I()

Lit homo

�

arc

Klan actiVltle.

I
,

I

•

Iday"

Atlanta,

I

to

,Jt

•

Ald�ed .and.

MISS WATSON HOSTESS.
M,ss Jewell

few of her f(lends at Lh C h
parents on Zettcrower

day

even 109

cards

wele

hOI_I

Wutson entertamed

Aftel

played

"

I

•

Look!

f 1 WI
'

"c:m: °T
lI1�klOu ca��s;
Prese�,t we:�

Don't let your 011 nm too
low. er.ru. c..e abould
be tn .. ned every F,ve

MISses n�ae
Cummmg', Myrtle Bowen
Ma�
lI1atth e IV s, M al
."
y l'\. mes, B onnle
Lou,"e Page Ruby Ann De 1
W B Johnson
I
Mrs W R. ElliS had as her
I
a, S ar,11
guest S m
HI'
H 11
Mrs. III M H"lland Mrs
last week elld her
M
Home
brother, Pete Mc.
T.�'
Rolland and httle son,
ImInOnS,
ncnne y Jr
.,
Roger, Jr. Q ueen." f F ayettevi 11 ., N C He was
Henry
GWllham and Dekle
Mrs. M E Grtmes and Mrs.
Rufus accompan ed home by Henry Elhs for
were
the
Brady
v:sltors III Savannah Fl'1_
hohdays
BIRD SUPPER
day.
1111sse5 Dorothy and Lucy Mae
On Tuesday evenlllg Mastel
I
Mrs CeCil Brannen and
Emory
daughters, Brannen, Martha Donaldson and JOSle Allen
entertamed h s teachers, who
MIsses Dorothy, Lucy l\<lae and
CeCile, Helen Mathews arrived Satutday were
gOlllg away fot the holt days, at
Mrs. Harvey D Brannen and Vernon fV.m Shorter
College. Rome. to spend a IJltd supper at the Jaeckel
Hotel
A
Keown wae \'isltors In SaV"dnnah the hoi
I
days.
red

Hundred MIIea.

'

.

Roger'

S·

.

�h

,

cRenJ

,

POLARINE

des,rs

Goff'

Oil

I

geranium was used as a cente·rAmong the boys fnom the Untver.· piece to the prettily appomted tablo.
Irma Everett, Era Aider· Slty of
Georgia. Athens, who are at Chl' stRlas basket. of 'llllntt; were the
man, Josie Franklin, Mary Mallard, home fOI the holtdays are EdWIn
favo!'.
Covers were laid for Mrs E
'.<,Velma ]$:emp, Agnes Temples and Dougald, Prmce Preston, Edwm Don. C. M<>ore of Atlanta. lIIrs.
V,rd,e
Mallard, whb are'atteftdiftg G. ehoo. Harry 'and Edward Akllls, Rob. Hilliard. M,s. Sadie
Duff}' of Payo.
's C. Vi" MilledgeVIlle, aterapend,ng ert Donaldson. Durward Watson and l\iu;s
p,ennle Allen.-lI1r liattle Allen I
the hohd4y. with their parenta.
Dan and Henry Bl teh.
I
"nd (;)mory Allen.

Monday.

M,sses

or

Grease

Ie much cheaper than
New Bearl •••

....

one

that

,

breeding

can

<,'

·

_-

and :!'las

grear horse ;..
carry weIght and speed
a

have

more

rney
bee" as

l!jt'in'R�ijlig
fptl!"�1IDaM"''for �\mliftler·oi
WiItUI· W .....
Mr. B .... 'IiII .lIII&latM IJNid,.
r General
B� in the __
.II of the foar
de1endaata, ....t all

mileage.

IMoCa
acqn""-".
tSolk tors' GeDe� Bradley 11iae ....

ar

-

,

Frida, � i. said to haft
I'OlIUlt of lIlt· Brown" �

m July.

-

INCOIII'OftATt:D IN KItIllUOKY

tims

on

CROWN GASOLINE is an all·round.
balanced
motor fuel.
You can depend on an
easy start. and
quick pick-up a3 well as more mtleage.

STANDARD 01 LCOM;ANY )'

away both

hi, actlV1tiee in prll4t8e1lting a)..
e4 membera ot tile Klan, it; is ai4.
The wttippiDg admialotend tlte at-

But other qualitiea
gIve

aplrited

__

r

...

miles for your money.
not been sacrificed to

.

.

L
d ••
day mg h t 19 the """OD......,
be .....
been visited by the hooded r d8l'8, it
:hi sa d. The victim of the maskell

GASOUNB
,3 great motor·fue(
one tbat
!like the thocobred
horse will go the longest distance. ;nd
give YOIl
more

WII8

the alleged actiVIties of the
I. Toombe connty.
Tb.iB
I'Omise followed a conferenee .... ,tIl
Governor Walker.
The flogging of Mr. Brown OD Fri-

.

I

me"

w..........

d thre&tened with the same pull.
bment administered Mr. Brown tl....
hia activities agamst

aJlege4l,

embers of the Kl.an eease, it ......
rned today. Judge
HarflemBll', who
ored nigbt riders of Toombs county
om the bench after the verdu:t had
11 returned in
tho lIIurder case,
lao has be"'" thf.eatened With similar

treatment,

It

ascertained today.
The .her If of Toombs cOllllty has 1'9was

eei1ied threats, too, it W88 loomed.
On the night on which tho Lyons
ttomey was whipped' the mg14

I

'Mc.:

1'.«u�h

years of careful

Toombs county

Ight l'1dera

distance

a

111

�nd
;l;<estlgate

a distance, when other
horses falter. Half a cen
tury of refining cxpenepce has enabled the Standard
Oil Company to develop in CROWN

Hubrrt Shuptnlle, W lbutll
John Temples, S. L MOiore
Walter
Ralph Mallard.
ale

go

Through
developed

at home for the

Woodcock,

.

,

1

Vet nOli Cmlllnd L IIton
Renfloe
I
the boys who are
uttendmg
III

n d ers as k ad

tit e

namo an d

..

��-

......... """

of

Telegraph ropc>rter • wrote tIta
ry, stating that they'd "like to
�� �n1hl' h<¥llt was that ..... to
e

I'

tr an W nter
PeR.',
Tattnall county has planted oyer 600
acres of these winter
The ..
crops.
farmers have learned, through obser.

larly.

Otlter countle. In Southern
pub[lshed In the 'telegraph on Dee. states have had .:nular expenences
6th, General Nathan Bedford F.orreat, and the outlook IS very prom,smg
dragon of the 11:11 Klux Klan m f.or thIB farmmg practtce to become
state of Georgia, promiaed
.. I ..... more general 10 the near future.

BRED

I

EdWin

,AI\1�ng
lech,

are

Vetch.
Oats and Rye.

seek prpi'1etj<ln for tl,>e _ett'2l<!ns of vutlOn, that thl. IS [In excellent
'l'oombs county and to puntsh thO<lO meth.oo of eeeurlllg nltr<ig.en at a low.
eost and tltat the Yields on these lands
JlUllty of the I\ogging.
When the story expoBing alleged are far above those not'treated Simi·

�r

Sa\rannah Monday
M'ss Eugellla
daughter DaiSy are spending a few
Garrett. who IS at.
tend ng college In Jonesboro,
days With relatives In Atlanta
I
Ark, IS
MISS Dorothy Anderson. who 18 at- s )endmg the holIdays WIth her
MISS N ta Donehoo has as
par�
hel gues
M,"
tendIng Chicora College, Coluntbla. ent·, Mr and Mrs. J. G Garrett
t" anecs Moyo of Lal,eland, Flu
S C., '" at home for the hohdays.
Misses
Edna
1111
Mae
Hlld
Mildred
M,-,;.
I
Bowen.
J"hll EvCtett nnd
Ms. S F. Coopel had as her guest LeWIS and Esther PIe tonus, students MhS Irma EVOI'ctt
spent Mond.IY m
last week Dr H. W Doster !Of
Rocky at tHe Norn1.al School In Atnens, 01_ Savannah WIth relntlves
and

0\ �

Judge Hardeman

to go to Atlanla during tlte
tter part of tlte week to take np tlte
tter with "tate otll.clah! In an offort

daj'l<.
cox and

and

planning

College. Macon.

to

.

Bradley

Il'leH

MIS. W
holidays
Mrs. Debbie Calloway has returned
Mrs.

at home for the

C. C. ALSO OKEHS 56-MILE
METTER MERCHANT BECOMES
ADOITION TO NEW RAILROAD
SUSPICION EXISTS
OWNER
OF
STATESBORO'S
SYSTEM •.
WAS SET BY
OU>EST

Washington.

Dec.

plan. by wh

28.

ch

Reorgan-

-

the

and

or
I. iii.
ider handsomeh home
Interoection oC
s: t,::,.�n,.
".t al� strtro0etyedanbd F:� O"'.�
.1

A

roa

·(CoiIIiidlea!fcitz"�3.�.q

Vlrgtn,:!"

BANANA MAN HEARING
SET •• FOR NEXT MONDAY

meat

Inilustry

In

20

c

Fifty

i,er

cent.

of

...

Wcdne3day

tlon

adopted

on

take�

I

�

4i�

11

y

I ta

-at

''''''

..

:-

t

ta

IC� Yd"
c;:a �nh b
�,ences � '� d
sor;e�d�
A'Od Wt"S rsl scovhere
POBltiva_
.

e

tl

0

re

•

n

�

erson

0 "ec are

lhat the fire

was or

Wit

Incend,llry ongioo..

howevor he has In mmd no
per_
whom he feels nught harbor �l1ff c
�Dt
mahce to prompt so Vile a deed.
To the TimeR
reporter Mr., Aa
dorson :�tuted that he was
conviDCe�
thllt ,,,,me one had entered IllS

ho_

whIle tho

family slept and, pODriac

kerosene or gusollllc UPOn the floor
and walls of the k tchcn and
pantry..
had set the blaze,
Mr Anderson _14he lind hi. Wife were both
nwakcne"
nbout 2 o'clJck Monday
mornmg bJ'
"Jurring of hi. house tlnd an exploRlOn of Borne kind
Runnlllg into tile
hull he observed that flames we..

rupldly spread

lIg In the kitchen a'"

pantry.

Rushing In 'here he w_
by the unmistakable ordor d
kerosene Or gasoline. Just mSlde t_

"tluck

holdmg

Without

was

a

of the

In

mg.

tllne.

The

at

tteasury
I

ecelptn for

smy_

He called young Waters' .. tIe�
keg and lold h m �� CAn»

It outside.
Waters picked up the ""II:
anti found Il empty,
though, he �
It smelled of ga.!wltno or
kerosene.

t)lO present
thp past ses·

thereupon

oel It down and turned

attcntioun

to

efforts
The keg

vlllu.lbies.

however, were hu·ger than cvor tho house.
',cfore. Due to heavy expe�se for re- that there
slon,

named Charlie Wale ...
corne to hiS aid nboeC.

moment others were

Harne

tlOn to the

mntcrutl

the

man

nClghbor, had

the

fmunclul I05Ulls,
there bemg reported" l)lliance of 83
centR

a smull
keg 01 abollC
eight gallon. capac.ty w�c�
1I0t here�ofore been In the ho __

or

young

resolutIOn
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to contllllle the

annual fa'rs.
The report oC thc "
cretmy, L. A.
Alons, dl"closed thllt the operatIOns
for the past yeul' had been coududed
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lhe extension

PractICally

every article of {umithe home w ..... lost only tlwt
p,ano and a few small piece. bcinl!:
saved
The home WM one of the
largest in the Clby and had been bllilt
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way

enng
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considerable expense several YL_
Insurnnee on the dwell ng an'"
furniture I. understood "" hav" 000f
$7,500, which 'R.les" than halr the
ago.
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BULLOCH STAND�'glllH
IN NUIBER BALES OIN"[1

Llddell Will succeed .1. F. Bazemore,
who has reSigned.
Mr, Liddell is not unkno .... n to

hved

'den;ons,

ac�nb l\C;0� II� k
��n�r:n���l gt':;':l�� �e�'t' �,.

I

sa.

van'nahtarut a. he W8lI at one t.im�
connected Wltb the Central of Geor
gl8 Ratlway dunng tlte period be
twoon 1916 and 1917 wbel> he raFtgurcH n>ade publ.c by the de�
s goed to go Int"
work, He moot of eODUDeroo of the'
has been In charge of tlte boy'a
pig 8tate& diacloaeo that Btllloeh co""
club at the Gcorgla State
to Decembet 1:feb.
College of had ginn�,
••
...
Agriculture, for several r,ears, and 28817 hal Ca 0 f oo"'-On,
COqlpa,,"l:IY �
h88 a Wide aequalJltancc allover the I'
31,031 to the same dato laSt
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STOCKHOLDEdS
OF FAIR
VOTE TO CONTI'UE
n
FAIR

at

WllIJ no kerosene nor
ga.e
line left In that part of hi. res,de_
associatIOn broke even for the year.
which could haye pruented the elf.....
The bORld of d,rectors was Inwhich were 80 eV1dent.
CI ellsed from sixteen to
nmeteen, and
That there .. as 80mc temfic esIl l1umber of new directors
were add·
rloR .on early after the fire
.�
ed.
'fho board IUr at rresellt conoti.
thore '" multiplted
teatlmony. All...
tuted IS at follows: .f. B
Averitt, h Dorman, hving just 3cro"" the
1ItJ'..t.
A. Akltlll. C. S. C,omley, B. R 011
ff, waH among the first to arr ve on the
John Powell, E '1'. Denmark. lil. L .• cene.
He deelares that the .. I,.....
Pomdexter, Dr. II. H. Olhff. W. paneH 10 the rear of the
house �
M
Hagtns, B. B. SO�Tler, D. N. beon jarred our
by the conoll8Aioa.
Riggs, D. B. Franklrn. Hmton Booth, Dr A
Temples, ltv,ng foui' hundrecll
F. C. Palker, G W. Bird, U. M.
'IIII'd. away, had lust returned bo_
bus ness methods m
operatIng stores, Mikell, J A Addison, D. B. :furner by way of the Anderaon home
"The states 111 which lynchings oc·
�
the use of adequate equipment and 8nd' E. P JOKey.
A
of
the obRerved
curred and the number m each state
meeting
As lie
nothing wrong.
board of directors w.1! be held next
Ii
reduction
111
refrlg>eratlOn,
labot
are. Arkansas,
rellched homa he heard the explosion•.
2; Florida, 8, Georgia,
and the educatton of. con. week at which fI prcsld(mt and
1; Kentuck)·. 1; M'SSIS81P!'J. 4; New turnover.
secr.-, lind looking found tit. heavena IipCsumer to a
or grade" of tury·treasurer Will be chosen.
knowledge
ed
'MeXICO, 1, South Carolma, 3; Ten_
hy the blaze from the home. A.
meats. IS urged by the Deportment of
M Deal, who ltve. more
1.
than a ba¥
�e��e, l;.TJX8S. 7;
Agrloulture followlllg u survey of the
lillie away, al80 a .. erts that he he .....
retail

houseWives declared thut thetr dealers
handled elther·the best or u very good
quahty of meat. when Ill! a matter of
The heal'111g of the crute '��lDSt fact only approxlmlltely 9 per cent
A major t 'I 0 f our c.
�.
""rmers s t I 11
F C. F[oyd, ex-serVlce benana ven- of the cattle slaug h tercd were
pro b
�ely on commercJal femU""r" Be the
dol', to haY<! been tried by the elty ably of these quaht e8, the del'l1Tt-source :fu-om which to obtaJn the
plant council
ment
last Monday upon appeal from
says
food needed £Or the crops they are
Mayor Parker's court, Iw.s been ad.' Tbe survey was made under an ap.
produclOg. It may be of mterest to
to
next
.vanced
Monday afternoon at propr otlon especUilly for thiS pur.
note that 10 man
Y easea1the _moum>
2:30 o'clock
'l'Iiis uiformatlOn WM pose, and was made IT; tbree ..... IJI.
of Comrnen�al plant food used dOCG
methods and pr·
gIVen
b
by 'ilIIayur Parker III court cludln�
rc_
not equal the
out by
and the delay ........ requested taihng meats, margins, expe"""s and
a
"lJIgle crop. For examp e. It is Monday,
by Floyd in order to gtV'8 hlS attorney profits, and consumer hab,tt; and
est lWIted that
� 40 bushel yteld per from Augusta time to prepare h.B preferences In tbe purchase and qan·
acre of corn. wtIl take from tbe 9011
case.
sumption of moat.
27 pounds of
phosphorous. 55 pounda
Of the three groupo, IncludIng
It WIll bo recalled that Floyd was
pro·
.of nitrogen and 411 pounda of potaah..
ducer, d stributor and oonsumer, the
1£ this acre of corn III femU.ed w:th flned $25 III mllYUr's court recently
con8umer
IS
for rofU3111g to abide
"ecognj�ed a" welldmg
by tlte regula.
300, pounds of
",p.
.tio�. wb:ch bad been si\aped pur_ the strong>e�t tnlluences on produc·
pound. of available
tlon
and
distribution.
"More defintte
Iy to.!lril,,:..bim out of tlie retail b ...
nItrogen L' added to tho 801i.
The
nans bUSiness
n the center of the
knowledge of consumor preference..
defiCIt In nitrogen I. 10 pounds while
CIty
Floyd had operated from a and bUYIng babrts Is constl,iered of
the defiCIt in phosphorous and
potas" truck
On a vacant lot near the court value as an aid In adjusting produc.
would be almost the same as that reo
h '"'
a Ii cenSe gran ted b 1m tlon and dlJ!tributton
moved b, the crop of com. Another house, Otu..lng
The department urges
as a djaabled veteran of the World
stringent enpo<nt to eoasider is thai; the ayerage
War
Upon complaint made by frUit forcement of practical santtary regu.
application of Nitrate of Soda w<>uld
latIOns
m
dealers In the eity, an ordinance was
connectIOn
WIth
tbe
haz:dly reach 300 pounda per acre.
methods and practices of
framed wh eh forbade him to
retall'ng
100 pounds per acre would be a more
o!?"rate
meats
Most
his truck Wlthm the fir ... zone.
cltie.
have ordmances
He
conservative eatimaJ;c.
moved hIS outfit to a point just Oft' governmg SllOltatlOn, but m many
In the case of cotton it has been
the pavement on East Mam street cases the depllItment found that en·
roughly e8t:m.�ted a 300-p0und yield
and was then charged With obstruct-- forcement has not been made fully
of hnt cotton per acre will remove
tng the streets.
He declined to move effective. Adequate ret" 1 equipment
£rom the 0011 12 pound';
phosphorous, on
and,.was locked up in the city ja l. and refr,geratlon, a"counts and carc·
42 pounds of mtrogen and 36
pounds Bond was
gfv nand arter a couple ful bookkeeptng. ,\I1d the ellllllnatlOn
of potash
Suppoaing that thIB acre of
hours In the cooler he was released of unscrupulous dealers ar
reco",_
of o,tton is fertitf7.ed with 500
pounds [n
mayor's court Monday following mended
of 8 complete commercial fert lizer
There
are
he was fined $25. He
SIgns, says tbe depart.
appealed to the
In ·tltill ease 40
analy-<tng 8-4-4
counCil, and It IS th's appeal which ment, or an mcreased Interest among
poul,! ds 0 f ph "" ph 0l'0ua. wo uId be a deL.
In lenrnlnfll> about cuts and
consumers
will
come
fo� hea'r ny next·_
up
ed ... rule Ollly 12
poun.ds 'IMOUId acqualtles. and it lS to the ultImate
tunlly be removed by the yield of cot.. Monday.
Interest of the meat IOdustry that
It
IS understOOd that an
attorney
ton'r In., the. ca..e of aitrogen, only from
tal! lleal"rs take a.n ...,ttve
biB
port III
Augusta ha.:J

am?unt
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UNKNOWN REASONS.

An Important deal consummatcd
Georgia here todKY s the sale of the merean,
Florida Railroad wlll be taken
tile stock of the R. Simmons Com.
out �f recetvcrshlp, and a
nc'f line pan 'I to Juke Ftne of Metter
Term�
66 miles long, eoruotrueted fronl Auof the sale were
agreed, upon late
gUB ta to G reen.. cod , SCi
were ap.,
yesterday.
follOWing
negotiatIons
'Prove d t od ay b'y t h e I nta ..tate C om.
which have been
pending severo 1
merce Comml .... i.on.
months, and the new owner takcs
The rece.vershlp over the
Georg a eharg>e today. With the
purchaSe ot
& Florida Bystem
began In March. tho stock, &11 F"le al.o
takes u five.
19L6. and wa.. rondueted until his
year lease on the ullllding.
death by tile late John Skelton WilIThe R. Simmons Company. the old.
hams
HIS brothel", R. Lancaster
cst and Mtrongest !n the
county, has
Wilhams, WlU! largely Instrumentul tn been
operuted BlIlce the deuth of the
prepar ng the reorgant7.atlOn plan by
late R. SlIllmon. by his
duughter, Mrs.
wtiieh a new company Will take over
tbe entire enterprlle, and undertake F. N. Grimes. Mr, F'lne IS one of
the successful merchants of
Metter,
the Greenwood extenSion which the
whCl c he has bocn In bU811lCSS for 16
comnll.E.slon's declSw>n today said.
He
yours
WJll continue hiS Mottel
"ould g_ve the system a prospect of
I bus'nesl'I, hut Will move ill!�
fumlly to
operatlOr profitably In the futuro.
and
nssume pelsonal dl�
Stat�sbolO
The G orgla &
R,"1road
rcctlOn of the Statesboro bustness
Companl', which Will IIcquire tho SY". Mrs. ,Gumes retains the notos und ac·
tern, wos permlttel by the order to- count. of
the R Simmons Company.
day to issue $9,000,000 'n 6 per cent
zatlon

mAT

INCENDIARY,..

ESTABLISHMENT.

SURVEY SHOWS NEED FOR
IMPROVING OF MARKETING

of Graymont, are '.
to Mrs. M. M Holland
IIdmg several A hen" are spendll1g thc hollduys Wit"
Mrs. Cartel Baxter, of North Cat� dara w1th her parents, Mr llld Mrs. the r l�Hents, Dr and Mrs
L
A. Tem
oltna, IS spending a few days With her R F Donaldson.
and Mr and Mr" Johll
W:llcox.
MISS Alma Rackley. who IS teHch.
rather, D N T"'Jmpson
Misses Altce
Kathe(lne L"�ler,
Miss Lucy Mne Deal a student at mg In Swamsbonn, IS
W
nnte
Jonc�
the
�'l1d
spendlIlg
Mmgarct "'"ne,
the Umverslty �f
III
Athens. IS holtdays w th het· l'arent. MI and students at

I

"

;e1egraph,

NONE BEITER TO BE HAD.

jhOhdaVs

I

an.

c....

:It

then"15tl dent

tho

tod:::;.

Preetorius Meat Market

Oern:Jrd Deldc. Robert Benson and
Augu"tll1e, Fla, IS spend ng the hIDhdays Dan Lest�r, students at
Oglethorpe
\Vlth
her palents, Mr and Mrs W R UUlve15lty, Atlanta, urc
Idays WIth hel mothel
spcnd11lg the
Mrs. A L R. Avant has leturncd Woodcock
With then IMl'Cnts here.
to her home In Savannuh aftor a VISit
�!rs V I'gll Durden ond ltttle
Mr. and Mrs Cl.lr!.e Willcox oC
SOliS,
who
the
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Very truly

and

n

-�

Again, expl'essing my best Illshes for the holIday
and my apprecIation of your past
favor�, :.\130 �o·
hCltltlg �'OUl' future patronage. I am.

��

L926 IS noted

•

sea, on

H

pared WIth

'"

have now 011 hand about IX thousand
(6,000)
yards of tobacco cloth. and am sure that [ can save you
money on saml!, so do not mIss th,s great opportumty

__

Savannah, (;.a.1

I.

After.makln� a cureful and exjtaus... nual r"�Lrt of Tuakee bureau of
such
througb'LYOM OD Christmaa -s"" nvo study' of a .... ,cultural industrIes research. which sli.o .. s.tL":.>.29
111"_
ht, at tbe bolp;ht of the Christmas 111 Central Eumpe .1 N. JUtrper h.... deaths were reported d'u' rIng the past
Th,. number IS L3 more than
prepared ;ome nterestlng and en. yesI'
opp ng !>ere, it W83 learned
those lynched due
They st.opped in front of a
Florida
nr 1926.
g lIgbtenlng articles on EUl'Opean far.
�tore, fired two Mo18 lnto tbe air, mlng practlce.s as eompar-� With Am- led the country In mob v olenee
An outstanding cltatton of the reo
ttetzed Wlmberly Brown, prominent erlcan
standorde.
European so.ls
attorney nere, threw him Into a ",,"t-- have ijuppol'ted a dense population for port d.scloses the fact that Georgia,
he
state which, Since
centuries
and the V1l'g: n
Ing automobIle and carr cd hUll aev- f
h&t
1888, n ·pomt
"ral miles lnto the oounlry where long Since been utilized fe-;:Jhty
'I he Euro. of totals. hud led the world m lynch.
he
did
not
furmel
IS
mgs,
a
him
"nd
forced
to
use large
lynch
.tr,pped
Single negro last
flogged hu" pean
"quant tIes of COl1lmcrclal and organic year. 'l'here was but one lynching
heavy leather strape.
11 the state
After beat'ng Mr. Brown until he plant food
IntenSive rarm ng must
the
durmg
year and 'the
was
a
In
sem _con�clOus
conditIOn be practiced slIlce the acreago or VICt In was u white man
R. It Morton, hetld or til: I�stttuhey left him lymg In the ditch With farm lands 18 S1l1.S.11 when compared
to Amencan average.
thiS admonItion:
In Alsace 62,· tlon, makes the follOWing r�port
liThe I'e , .. erc 29 persons lynched In
HWe'U give you ten U:1YS to get out. 000 farmers own less than 5 acres
of Toombs county.
It IS ob�ou. that these farm· 192G. ThIS IS 13 more than the num.
If you are her'" each
Flopda
hber
of 16 for 1925, L3 moro thlln the
ers
then we WIll k 11 you
must work for a PloductlOn per
The next time
vou
wr te
anythtng for the Macon acre and as Mr Hal per has b,'ought numbel of 16 for 1924. 4 less than
be sure you write the out' so clearly tn It" art cles, thes& the number of 33 for 1922. and 28
Central European lurmels hllve diS' less th.ln the number of 57 for 1921.
uth."
preferred stoel" 100,000 shareR of
With lh,s the hooded rtders left covered thut heavy YlClds und hellvy lbe COUI ts had acqUItted one of the common stock of
no par
vaLue, and
VICt ms.
r. Brown
Twenty of the persons $6.500.000 n bonds
lYing III the Ihtch, where fertlhzalton are cOllleldent
In addition It
In America, and eSl,eclltily 1I1 the lynched were taken from the hands WIll
e remamed severel hours nnable to
guara"tee payment of tntereit
I", finally managlag to crawl back South, we too often have I'obbed the ot the law--8 from jails and 12 from and prlnelpal as to
$760.000 In equ'p.
'0'1 of ItS virgin fertthty and IHoved offleels of the law outside of
to Lyons.
jails. ment trust certlfieateR and $792,000
on to other new lands
A crowd of about 30 mllllked
ThiS bountl. Two of the persons lynohed were In rece:vers' certificates
men,
The face
all said to have worn tlte fnll regalta ful sapply, 1 ke many other lIatural women
value of all th...., obligatIons 18 $3,.
fhere
h
wele
....
33 IIlstances in which
III
a
tlnd inslgn", of the Xu Klnx Klan, resources,
large measul'e
8GO,000 Ie .., than the par of securities
ere in the pari, whu:b rode Into been consumed and we are now Cae- offlcer� of the law prevented
lynch. which were outstanding In the comona Chr'stmas Eve.
Ing the tas!; of roplaclng the Illant mgs; 4 of these were III Northern pany ,,:hen It failed.
Alter they had aelzed Mr. Brown, fDod that the Soutltel'n sull. have been stlltCS and 29 III Southern states. In
Durmg recent years under the re·
It IS mterestlng to lIote 27 of the cases the prisoners were
yare SBld to have held h'm and dtve.ted of
ee,versh,p the rallroRd halt operated
foread him to spell the name of the that many mdivlduals and groups arc removed or the guards augmented or With Jlmculty. but h .... shown 1m·
Telegraph. reporter who,· on' Dee.·utb, br;com ng more concerned In the re· other precautions taken
In 6 other provemcnt, the commiSSion observed
wrote 0. story concernIng" allegod ac- clnmutJon of the deserted flllln lunds Instances armed force was used to 'I'he extemuon to
Greenwood Will b'lve
tlVlties of the Ku Klux Klan which than in the development of'those repel the would·be lynchers.
In 4 It a new Northeln outlet "nd add ef·
as publtshed In the Telegraph on lnntls that have never been fit for Instances
during the year persons flclency to its operation as well aft
ee. 6lh.
Five men held h,ln, one at vgrtrultural 'ndustries
chllrge? With b"" ng connected WIth give .t an opportunity to tncrease
s
U ... dt·T the k!adership of the V8r10US lynching mobs were indicted
head, one at each arm and one at
Of the tr::¥fflc
ThIS constructlOll WIll cost
ch leg, 8S Mr. Brown apelled the agricultural agencies at work In the 34 persons thus before the courts 9
$2,181,000 and the new security 15me of the reporter.
SouLh, the farmels have gIVen them· were sentenced to the penltentlary- sues al'Jlroved are expected to prOVIde
Mr. Brown was beaten almost be· selves tv the task of mvestl.g lhe 8 fot terms ranging from 4 to 20 funds to thiS
total, a8 well a8 serve
nd recognition, It HI said.
soils With those essential
for exchange With the secur tieR of
plant food years and 1 for Ilfe.
"Of the 29 persons lynched there the flllled
The ftoggmg of Mr. Brow" waa for. elements that have been taken out by
railroad.
In
mally reported to Jodge R. N. Harde. constant eroppmg.
Southeast wele 22 negroes, 6 wh tes and 1 In·
man yesterday when Mr. Bro"""
...,Georgta the wrltet has ohserved thiS d an. Five. or less than 17 per cent
oompanied by Sohc'tors General A S. movement In two countle. which have of those put to death were charged
hldley, Sr., of the M ddle Judicial IlUlde wonderful progleSli 10 mouemg 'Vlth rape or attempted rape. The of.
rcult, held a conference at the borne the farmers to plant wtnter cover fenses charged were Murder. 8; rape
f Judge Hardeman ion LouisVille.
crops and turn them under m the 2, attempted rape, 3; killing officer
It is understood that Judlf" Harlie. spring. Two yeaI'll 3g0 Ie"" than fifty of the law, 2; wounding olflcer of the
DIan haa d rected Sohcitor General acres were planted In either county. law, 2; attacktng women, 1;
msultlng
Need fot IInprovementt; In reta.!
Bradley and oUter ""anty official. to ThIs year Evan. county has 1,Ianted WOman 1. fr ghtenlng woman. 1;
meat
marketJng. mcludlng j,etter
mveat gate tlte faets In the caae. Mr. o,'er 900 acres of HairY
Aus· burglary, 1; charge not reported 5.

I

�S�t�.���.�b�o���

"ay,

ized Toomba county for nearly II year.
eating both ..... n and women, lICall1

DEAR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS:

VlMlt Lo rueuds

NECR,OES.

Tll.skegee, Ala., Dee. 28.-A sharp
('ilIIacon Tel.egnpII.· Staff Wnter.)
(By Wade R, Ram"ey. Development mere ... e III the
number of person.
Lyons, Ga., Dec. 2'T.-P.obed and
A"", nt, Seaboard Aalr LlJle Rail- lynched
hooded nigltt ndel's ,",0 ha"" terror.
dUTlng the past yeur lilt com.
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HOWEVER,
COMES
WITH CLEAN SCORE FOR THE
Y,EAR AS TO

,

cen.
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GEORGIA,

'

�!.':�n:n.E

I Wa������l�"
Aftel.1
1 MlICOII,
Cooper.

SM�Lo�JohnwnwOIe���sln �l."
Savannah Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs BUll us Mathews and
Mrs, J. M NOIIIS wele V SIt015 In Sa.

TTORNEY GETS A T�aA.sHINC URGER
PROOUCTION PER i'CRE
AND THREATS ARE MADE TO
WILL H£U' SOLVE ONE FOR
GET C0U8T OFnCIALS.
"ARMERS' PROBLEMS.

·

damty place calds to the tree
Red tapers wet c placed at mtervals,
alternated \Vlth dainty dishes of red
and green mmts
Covers were lmd
fOI Mr and Mrs Inman Foy, Mr and
MIS J P FDY, MI .lnd Mrs. Edw n
Gt Dover, !'tIt and MIS Bruco
Olliff,
M,' and M" Flllnk Simmons. MIS8
Nita Doneh.Jo, Edwm Donehoo, MUlses
DOlothy and Lucy Mae Brannen.
Donehoo, Mr <lnd Mrs.

�1r,. R P Stellhons and Ardon
MISS Loille Cobb. who IS teachmg
MISS Bertie Mae Lee, who IS atBludy wOIe VISltO" m [t.
,'annah Satul day
at Cuthbert. arrived
Saturday to be tonomg the Ulllvers ly of Georgl,l. IS
Mr and MI's George Hiley und MUls at home With her mother
dt
home WIth lH:!r parents, Mr and
during the
and
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HOSTESS
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Mrs. R L
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SAICSTERS -II, LYONS· FARMERS· URGED TO LYNCHINfl RECORDS APPROVE PLANS TO R.
�IMMONS\ .G,O.
HOlE IS
CAUSE EXCITEMENT
INTENSIFY FARMING SHOW AN INCREASE REORGANIZE G. & F, SOLO TO JAKE FINE ANQERSON
'. DESTROYED BY FilE

Phone 373

AND A

the

Pal:tk".

.

St.,

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and

which faV'ors fOI thc guests were at.
tach ed, a ,ed ribbon reaching from

.110hn Bland and chlldl en. of

Out and

served

were

as ItS cover n

Vltglnl�

Sa

•

vannah

Holly

Ced B,annen entel ta ned her
nlcces
unci nephews WIth a lovely
four-course dInner on Tuesday even_
The prettll) appointed table had
IIlg

RiJ",land,
holidays.

to her pur

44 E.. t Main

Mrs

McDougald of
Mrs Grover Brunn.n and children F1 u •• rllved
Mrs J. W Wmnock has returned
Wednesday to spen the
from a two·weeks· VISit to lelatlV"8 left Monday for lIlac>n to spend the hohdays w'Lh hiS mother. 11115 J A
In Florida.
hohdays ,�th her parent,
McDouguld
Mrs. E
Mr �d MIS
M,s, Oll'd,e Lee
C M.Jore left Saturday
Ivy Andelsoll of
Woodcock, who lS
Claxton wei e VISlt01 S In tho C ty- on fol' Atil1nta, where she \V 11 JOin Dr a stuuent at BlCn,IlU Collogo, Games·
Mool'. and make their home
Wednesday
Vllle, "spending the hohdaYb mth
Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Hobalt H nd�e,,)
and Mrs
Clyde Mltehell of hel patents.
announce the btl th of II daughter Dc.
MIS!; Mabel Brunson, Mrs Horace
Chattanooga, Tenn, urc V 3ltmg het
cembcr 20th
Roc)(et and Harty Blullson spent a
mothel, MIS. G. S John:lton.

Mr

Donehoo.

Playmg were MH�S �loye, MISS
Beamon
Donehoo,
Britt
Martin,
Frankiln, Mr ,\lid Mrs. Pete Emmett
and Dr and Mrs Floyd.

a sturlent dt
.G�tld
M r an d MET
rs'
Y oung bl DOC,
College, Decatur, 19 at
1
M" Rufus Brady
hohdays.
,md MISS
Sanders left dUllng the DeLedch were v Sltors In Snvannl

Ing at

Mo,\,lay.

POTrED PLANTS

ure

MISS EI'zabcth Sorrier,

MISS Kathleen Pound left S.tulday
for Milledgeville to spend the
ho.ltd.ys
""th relatives

Nita

s

UpOI) their arrivat and heavenly bash
w.th fru't cake before their depart..

Ncllie Cobb, who IS Leachmg
N C. IS at home for tl'e

S8

at

Tuesday.

home for the

Tuesday

MI

sandwiches

studymg pharmacy

MIS C. B Vlnmg has a3 hot
guest
hel mother. 1\["S Datsy AberclomblC,
of Socl,ll Circle.
MI and Mrs C. Z Donaldson and
chlldt'cn of Savannah Vlslted relu�

GREAT SECTION
"WHERE NATURE
SMILES"

•

.,'

Lakoland, Fla.. the attract, e gueat
of

MI

MISS An.

(STATESBORO NE'W� STATESBORO

IlodI Tim .. lildtabl!ahed 1!:1I'I:
l
.... e d I
17 11111
unU7,
teeboro Ne_ l!latabu.hed 11191 ( C on80 U�··
boro Eacie, llata!>lWtocl tll�" �o,...,lIdat.ed Dee __ t. 111110.

choice.

EVENING BRIDGE.
Waldo E. Floyd was hostoll6
Frrday at two tables of bridge III
ccmpl ment to MISS Frances Moye of

Saturday.
roses were the decorations used In the
Mrs. Jesse Johnstou, Mrs. E. C
Tedder left Saturday
rooms where the game was
pLayed. A
Ohver
the
With
and
II1rs.
spend
holtdays
Clyde Mitchell spent box of dainty handkerchiefs wus her
I'uesday m Savannah.
g It to the honoi guest
Coffee and

Thomas Blitch

of

k,'3.

vannah

for Duwson to

display

on

Mrs

daugh

Tuesdsy

ORDERS TAKEN,

our

Josh 1'. Nell.$mith'a Steee,

T. R. Heffernan of Augusta has
been the guest of Mr and Mrs Waley
Lee

MIS. Flank
n

Joe Fletcher and little

El zubeth spent

ter

\annah

Agne5

Savannah

m

VISitOrs

were

Tuesday

Lee and Mrs

VISitors

Bruce Olhff and

se

STATESBORO.

and Mrs R. M Monts and MISS
MI and M'l'S. C H
Remmgton and
Kathleen Monts were vHubors m Su- Chlldlcn and Mrs Homel' Parker were
vannah Saturday,
VISitors 111 Savnnnah Tues d
ay

field VISited tclntlvcs here last \\cek
ond.
M,ss M

JEWELER

Savan

10

and

STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A

suitable fOI' Chriatmas gifta, at

Mr

Brown of G nr·

holidays with relatives

H. W. SJ1ITH

the

M 8S Lila Doster of Buena Vista
�"oyd Ak ns has return cd (tom
Macon where he has been studYing .rent several days la.t week With her
pharmacy
aunt, I\IIS S. F COOPCl'
MISS Lemuel Jay of Bonaire ,S
MI
and Mrs. W C Lee and son
a
.pendlllg few duys With her mother. Billy of Atlanta huve been the guestt;
Mrs. L. E. Jay.
or �Ir and Mrs
Waley Lee

With relattves at NC"'borne

VISit to relatives

days during the week

Simmons

nte

Mary Wllhams has I'eturned

a

spending

I.

Saturday

With relat,ves at Buchana".
MISS Mae Nelson IS spending the

f",m

Jones

nah.

hohdays.

hohdays

Mrs.

Paul

Mrs.

MISS Janie Warnock has returned
from a vl .. t to frtends in Savannah
Miss Ahce Enloe IS spend ng tho

hohdays

C.

hoi days at Culloden WIth her parent s,
M" H F. Hook and children spent

MISs

ttvos at Pavo

place

I

Mrs

were

our

,

vis;

Lan nie SImmons were

vtsttcrs In Savannah Monday
Mr. and Mrs Harry Emmett

D

BULLOCH TIMES

HOME·MADE CAKES, PIES, SANDWICHES

...

M,S, Louise

S'T" TESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A.
GREA t'SECTION
"WHERk NATURE
SMllES"

The DELICATESSEN

AND 253-R.

•

other

U�

I

pn�r

_

_

_

year.

state

Bnllech stands' sixth !n ranlia ill
Georgia, beiog outatripped by tile
follOWIng counties: Burke, with a toseven yellrs
He will go W1th tbe tal o( 66,076;
LaUrena, 37,810; Ca�educational bureau of the Ch lean roll, 36,022; Emanoel, 35,136; Sum
Nltate AgenCies, as manager of the ter, 31,390.
Following c!ose behlli4
Florida diVISIOn.
On
Wednesday. Bulloch are Jefferson with 28,61'1.
December 29, .. meeting of all the Dodge,
25,935; Dooly, 25,887, ai>4
agricultural ngcntt; of tho Central Screven, 24,634
At the same time laat year Bu",,",
Rn'lway WIll be held n Macon, at
which ttme Mr. Liddell will be receiv. had glJlned
39,894; Carroll, 30,826.
ed and welcomed In the deportmeot. EmAnuel,
29,048; Laurena, 27,964.
Mr Jackson will go fr�m SavsWUlb Sumter"
24:,439; JeWarson. ZO,G27.
to preSide at the meeting.
Dod� 21,336; DooJ,. 19,158. aacl
Screven 24,412.
Possrbly the reason tItc feU.".. who
The total g4t.nlngs for the .tate c.tR gow;: to got married doe821't ,uk
De.:ember 13th lU'O �361,182 for �
for a month <>if i. that
knowa that present
year aga:net 1,186,g22 ....
�e
I
Mr. B87AlmOTe has heen connectol
Wltb tbo Central for the
l'sst SIX <>r

1\

I

I

re'l

� .:.:t,;:"

honeym::,,:!!'

be

=

year.

'

"I'WO

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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__

DEC. 30, 1926
_.

·CITY'S OLDEST COUPLE
ENJOY QUlH CHRISTMAS

PICKf.O UP
ABDUl' JOMN

II

.

Judge Proctor

CIIIIWRAcnc <DIIIIfm
I'IlSSURf o. SPIIIAl.
Ima

.

bear the

distinction

nO�:;:li;o:n:;:o::es:y:e ::at

1

/)irtcIFrom.tll�

.being

Statesboro's oldest couple, Mr.
Nance border-inc on 100.1 nnd h.s wiic

climbing

toward t.he

5th

milepost

about
the hest way to learn the modern
dance steps is to tur-n over n bee h.ve

of

'I'be

do·or

front

the

little

I

"If

three,

24

cottoge stood closed. Fnarn the
chimney ther� 'Inailv arose u silen

room

don't

they

H:t's

rouch,
t.r e
ideally

sentinel

stny mad
fuss,"
safe

pretty

than

more

hours after the

says

bet

to

Dr.

they

TIS a Long

matched."

o,fjFmok, bctoken.ng life in�
Barely had om' car slurped at
"It's been my observation," says
the d!!Qr,
wh!!n\ it was opened and both How�1J Cone, "that a politician don't
the' old :peqpl. were upon the front have to be
talking about prohibition
porch' w th a welcome, \Vithin the to make u dry speech."
.

l3ide.

front

there

room

t�ree. ejilapidqted
e,dg:e .of, theheart h

the

.

.

'cozy
nnd

.

smoking

wUs

a

chairs.·

Upon

there were

h�o

them,"

says J. L. Renfroe
·

"A

above,"

He's

kitchen

sure

J

events,

the

guess."

.

·

intel'est in

lively

n

good Mrs.

Nance

began

ask about her friends who had

to

never

liquor,"

J1eglected hel' in the past at this sea
tion.
Calling the nnmes of two Indies
of her church, she said, Hr have been

w'

wondering

dow�

110t

:f

�hey

them

are

D al

do

II

ago,"

for it.

Th

ram,

us

com b

getting better
r

my hear.

and

I'm

But

they get
J u!'t

me that, old
get well, and i

never

w:th

l1nve

And

it

_then

MI'

cam

not

..

or

talking.

The old

in: "She'� not the
bad bad luck.

I

gentleman broke
who has

one

You know I fell down

·J,ut I'm getting better now."
l.'ubb
his side

e.1

18 u

subject)

meditat�vely. "�ay!"

way he has of

lIltroduclIlg

a

Statesboro

the

are

�nest. peo�le

j

Th�Y
th1Jl�s
feed
fol'

en()ugh good

-cbristma

to

flour, �uga.r,
fruit.
Yes,
toes

by

on

us

canned

.lots

sllccessful

1

FARMERS

F9R

who

judgment,
running a farm.

i�

'1:\ good idea.
deeper interest

It is

a

in

enjoy competi.ng with
both

stunt

crops and

has

attracted

spread attention

live

and favorable

com_

und
ou�

.

brought in

were

neighbors. And that wood we
.aTe burning." And he called the name
-'Of a well known land.ownel' who had

CHEVROLET PLANNING
FOR INCREASED BUSINESS

uuthori? d h·m to get all the wood he
wanted from his· land neal' States.

boro.
All it cost him, he sa:d, was
]n preparat:on fot' what promises
the expense �f having a neighbor haul
to be another record year for the
it tp him·,
Che\�·olet Motor company, R.
H.
And then the olel lady broke in,
Grant, �eneral sales manageI', today,
ngajn. ul-Jasn't th's b en u
announces the
app.ointment of A. W.
Christmas!
Everybody ought to be L.

...

lovelY;

and

good

n

Gilpin as an assistant general sale.
this; I manager. Under Mr. Grant's Icadcl'
I
people ship, Mr. Gilpin will work with C. 1:':.

like

season

·but the shame of the way some
Jlct.
They tell me the city calaboose' Dawson and H. J.
,Klingler, present
was run over last night and that they
a!:sistant general sales managers, in
.had to cnrry some -of the 'drunks' to
Chevrolet
ales.
directing
the county jail.
one
They
Each of the three assistant sales
me.
white woman was drunk whlle drlvmg
managers Will have charge of two of
an automobile and that she ran into
the six regions into which the entire
another car and broke it up and then I.
Mr. Gilpin as
country is 'divided.
cursed the lady who was driving the
SlImes charge of the
Chicago and Cin.
other CRr, and that they
cinnati
the
Tet;"ions; Mr.
to the calaboose."
All of which
1Odl-, F'lint. and Tnrrytown regions and Mr.
cated that the old people, far removed
Klingler, the St. Louis and Oakland,
:f.r.om the busy thoroughfares, were

i

tel.1

ca1:�ieq. he.l" :

interested in the .can·ying_on
of the:r neighbors.
The reporter ha�
not heard about the drunken woman
in the automob!le, so he thanked Mrs.

.actively
•

Nance foOr the

!?awson,

Ca1., regions.

Mr. G:lpin brings to his new posi.
tion 18 years' experience in the auto-

mobile
du, tl'Y

having sel've.d the
1908
successlvely

bu.siness,
slIlce

in.,
as

news and signed her
dealer, retail sales manager,
immedintely as police court re- sale sal s
manager, branch
ma�ager
porter io1' the paper.
ancl more
recently as an, assistant
"The curse of whiskey!" she cong-encrai sales manager for the Ford

up

tinued.
"W'e
•

"If it hadn't been for that
could have been independent now

iD!:�tead of in our fix." And tris open�
cd the way for the old gentleman to

IIJ '\"ish they'd put situation
chaingang who sells body field

break in again.
every

man

in the

makes the stuff!" As he progr��scd he became a little'more vehement
and even wished more dire punish-

or

mento

"No,

n.:>w

don't

say

that,"

cnutioned h's wife. (IT wouldn't wish
anybody harm. ·I'd just wish they

would quit their meanness-that they
-would quit dabbling �n liquor."
The visit
th"

old

ended.

was

vet"ran

halted

A t the door
us.

"Say I

Just put a piece :n the paper telling
frien s how much we appreciate
the kind thing's they have done for us

our

this Ohristma?-and "II
.

through the

A. lhe .�ft ·whit.e smoke from tbe
its wny

the cloudl ••• sky,
,

upWard

blending
'

into

"'ith the.

and
as

the

of Toronto

...

tit

es

as

nnd

an

truck

and latel'

University,
DUT)ng the war he
purchasing agent for the
Ill.

government in the
in the tank sE:-V:ce.

Chr:stmas day.

o;';ly

that

cry,

"Direct

any·

dise you pay for three utili
ties.
You pay for form util
time utility and place
ity

costs he

.

to

utility.

that all the
Peddler's talk about

dis
trict managers who
takes his toll sufficient
to cover expenses and
and leave a profit.

CHDirect from the dis

expense of

trict manager to the
Bell Ringer whose
profit is usually the
amount of the deposit
fee required.

Peddlers Field?

Just
of
the
copy

you money is
sheer bunk. His costs
run so
high that the
ordinary firm would
go broke from just one
item that the peddler's
firm meets
among

or

other, high costs.
We refer to the cost of
hiring and training its
sales force, which Mr;
T. K, Kelly, banker,
sales authority and
president of the T. "f{.
Kelly Sales· System,
many

trouble

part.
These utilities are eternal.
Not one of them can be dis
pensed with and they must
on

your

be

The only dif
paid for,
ference is that the Peddler
handlinJ< a specialty mus!:

charge you more for deliver
ing these three utilities thim
the

CHTruly the route di
rect from the factory
to you is a long toad
with many tolls.
profits big in .the

delay

established

manufacturer,

chain

Minneapohs, Minne

of

sota, declares will cost
from 100 to 150 per
cent. higher than the
s·ame item does in' the
regular channels·· of
d istribu t"iort.

wholesaler,

and retailer has to charge.
That is due to the Peddler

handling
specialty where
the cost must fall heavier
than where the cost ·is appo·r
one

tioned over a mass of mer7
chandise of many different
lines. Moreover the Peddler

.

is not equipped
these utilities at
cost.

to'
a

IS

saving

Time Utility is given by
the wholesaler who pays for
that
transporting
article
to the gen ral district where
such goods are needed and
then stores it until sucIJ time
as his retail customers have
a demand for it.
Place Utility is given ,by
the retailer who anticipates·
your wants by having it here
.�t hand 0 that instead of
traveling long distances to
secure this article you have
it right at hand without the

manager of the

secure a

truth

.

Form Utility is given by
the manufacturer who takes
raw
goods and puts them
into the form and condition
-contrives from them the
article that you can use.

CHDirect from the state

CH Are

ClfThe bare, bald, plain

-

deliver

minimum

YES.I'T'S SAFER TO SPEND
YOUR nONE Y A THonE,

S()

Pr·inted for the General Good of

United

youj,h might have

as

her

have been theirs I

j r eat

Statesboro,

FOR RENT.
PT<EETORIUS.

See

W.

nsibilit:r placed

whol a-heurted

most

very

.n

mOdt

the

f

a b ou

t

a

hooded night

fil'3t vis:ted by the
r·ders in the early part

of the year.

The band 1'ode

sc h 00.
I

op-

through

portunity

the streets of Lyons armed with pis_
They stopped·in front of II drug
store and asked if any widows or Ol'aid.

that thet'e

forn�ed

They
were

cit, Dr. E. N. Bro\vn hus held
at the Warnock
of his finding's I

TO PROBE FLOGGINGS

Dec. 28.-A fot'",ai

S.

(l6dec2pl

for

told h
,

or·

unci

a

the

"hipped

of

Doubtles,

recent "masked

a

Remedy:

whipping

good dentrifice and the

of the tooth urush at least three
times a day, actel' each meal.
There

found

were

ca.5e."

fouJ'teen

gone to be saved

of Bunke.

I
I

_

and

Temptress. ai' er being warned
by the prophet that destruction was
corning ; later 'I'isha

cast him out.

SA TURD,\ Y and

�(9_d_e_c_4_tc�)

�_.,-

MONDAY, January

J

aad

3, 1921

_

CARPENTER WORK

I am 11relJUred to do
carpenter
work of ul!
kinds-building, repull·_
ing, jbb work and everything in tlnlt

line-on short notice and at
rcnsoll_
able prices
W ill appreciate an
OJ'�
portunity to bid on your work.
J. W. WATERS,

I

Preetoriu8 Street, StJ.ltesboro, Ga.

(28octtfc)

_

Society Stationery

All of these are permanent
teeth and will be lost for life.
These
foul-tpen teeth that mu,t be exh'acted
in

the

mouths of ten different
pupils. Not'ce this: Among these 156
who
pupils
have not perfect
are

teeth,

there
These

in"

in
teeth

filled

arE'

two

are

ca\'itil'�

...

Those in tl.e vand 1'\VOl'� tCbe.3

al\d

teeth too far
will have to ue

Notice

In the

FRUIT

TREES.

drearped
girls and
girls and
laughter-there
were girls here, there and
everywhere, short girls. tall
girls, blonds and ,brunettes, flappers and
vamp_girls of
all kind. nnd clescription, But t.he
mOHt alluring of them
all was Mi s Jobyna
Ralston, and he fell for her and there
followed days of dreaming which means
laught r for you.
"TH'E OSTRICH'S PLUMES" is the
comedy.

USE

SCALECfDE.

at

hundred

the
may

and

fifteen

I+"'or sale by
W. H. ELLIS

(!'dccStc)
WANTED AT
of
FANCY
(lOdec Ltc)

COMPANY, Dl'Ullgiats
ONCE-250

pounds
PECANS.
GLENN BLAND,

and JOBYNA RALSTON

"GIRL SHY"

A farce comedy, the
boy, he was bashful and
that he was brave and bold.
He was shy of
to
longed
master them,
He made Ii study of
feared them,
A mad. merry whirl of

NOW IS THE TIME TO SPRAY

YOUR

cast-HAROLD LLOYD
In

pulled.

Atlanta.

mile.

A

thirty pet· cent cf
develop pyorrhea.

USe

men

Ga., Dec. 28.-The ftog_
ging f'ridny night of Wimber y E.
Brown. an attorney. 1;)" 11 baltd o�
hooded l1\elt ncnr Lyons, G", brought
FOR RENT-TIl •• tore building on
from GovernCll' Walkut· todaj l.\ wo.rnEast Main street !ormerly occupJed
by A J Franklin Will be rentel ro a ing that 1!l:1l"tinl law will t'o declared
des r;,bl� tenant. 'M. E. GRIMES.
'if th" l'I�guJat rrocesse� Cof th· courts
(30decltc)
fn 1 to curb these outl'n� ·.;/· und NaYou call make money with pecans. than Bedford
Fonest, h..!Hc:. of the
30me orchards produced $100.00 per
,(,·.,hts (f I'" Ku Klllx [(Ian in G20r.
acre this year; one $300.00 per acre.
Get fine dependable trees from WM. �:a, h.suert a stutemen� te I rnir,g the
P. BULLARD. Albany. Gil. (23\ie2p) incident "an '.Jttspeakabl,:! 'll1l'·�lge.'·
1'"

Super.ntendant

(�dec4tp_4)

WANDERER"

TORRENCE: WrLLrAM COLLIER,
GRETA NISSEN. Adapted from
the stage play,
"The Lost Son," by Maurice
V. Samuels.
depictiong the
Biblical story of the
Prodigal Son, who wasted hi� subtance in riotous
but
living.
his father killed the fatted
oaM for him.
The· SOli .lavished fine jewels
ar:lti tine
clothes upon Tisha, the
JR.,

•.

One

tonsils

dl'e'L

GOVERNOR OFFERS REWAR[).

-

farm

cUnic

am

these ch'ldren will

said he was ue:ng
because of his llroseoution

m

...

(�ec2t�)

RENT-Good

"THE
[11 the cast, ERNEST

hundred sheets of I1UJlCI' and
wel'e examined.
There
spec'al tel'm of superior
fifty envelopes, w:th your lIame anu
were one hunured und
court and grnnd jury to he held in
fifty-five ch'l address
printed in rich, bluo inlt, alld
dren
with
unclean teeth rUI>idly de all
Toombs county the third Monday I"
enclosed in u neat box, (Ql' the to_
veloping pyorrhea.
Think of that! tal slim of one dollar, fol' cash w
Ja .. u�rr, for in\·e,tigntioll of tlte
til
ftog_
Almost eigthy-five per cent of these ardor.
You can get yours FREE
gillg of \ imberly E. Brown, Lyons'
come in and let us
children w.th teeth given
show
how.
you
improper
attorney, was issued today by Judge
attention that are soon to go to de BANNER
R. N. Hardeman.
STATES PRINTING CO.
for lack of attention on the
64-56 West Main St.
cay
part
Juage Hardeman tuld the Assoc'a
of the ch'ldl'en at home.
Phone 42L
A gOaL
ted Press todt\}' that BI'O\vn came to
Statesboro, Geoq,,';a
tooth brush uzed three times
hi� home S\Jllday
daily at (23doc_tfe)
ufternoqn and re home will save much
suffering and
ported that he had beell k:dnapped
and flogged by a "bund of men 11 re many donar::: in dental bills, besides
g.alia beuring the insignn 'Ie. K. K,'" nsul'ing good health to these chil.

One-horse farm. all
stumped; just out::.ide city limi.ts.
Reasonable rent.
See B. B. Sorrier
or S. D. Groover,
(16dec-tfc)

FOR

a

school,

n.nd a report
here mak ngo pub
lic.
There wel'e present 011 the
day
of Dr. BI'o'vn's exam:nation one hundred eighty-six students whose
teeth

not.

SPECIAL COURT

Lou·svEle,

while in school.

Parents, read this. As a member
of the Bulloch
County Health Coun

in-

were

SI ie

k nows b y t h e att..t u d e
the children I1l11nifest.
Fer the sake
of that boy and that
girl of yours,
make the children realize their

tol.

del'

CO., Fitzgerald, Ga.
(16decbtp)
FOR SALE-Conway p.Llno in go.od
condition; w'll sell at a bargatn.
MRS. J. O'B. RIMES, at Rountrpe
RENT

THURSDA Y and
FRIDAY, December 30-31, 1926

or

little

.

FOR

on

before n nety duys from this
dute,
ALo depo Itors are
heroby notified to
bring their pass books to be bulanced
nd comp!tl'tld w th the
books of the
bank, tiling same with Mr. Benton
Thompson, liquidating agent.
Th s 28th day of
December, 1926.
1'. R. BENNETT,

PICTURES

Statesboro, Georgia

,

0

;FOR RENT -}4'our rooms conven .. ent
to buth, suitable fer housekeepmg.
IIIISS INEZ WILLIAMS. (lUdec2tc)
FOR SALE-30-0 Ferris strain wlLte
leghorn pullets, should lay in Mur.;
75 cents each.
REG[STER HATCH
ERY, Register, Ga.
(2adecltc
The judge said he
e�a1l1ined t' e
C-:O:-i>-:- CABBAGE PLANTS-Mil_ attorney and found that he had been
lions ready.
$1.00 per thousand.
beaten."
He sa.id Br,ewl1
STOKES PL<l.NT I'horribly
Qu..'ck shipment.

Hotel.

the

upon

they need
co-operat.on

of Hery patrcn to enable them to
do
the most efficient work
and to have
your children accomplish the

was

phans needed

.,0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS n·II.N

HOUSES

resp

:ea.cher and how very much
the

claim, properly attested,

MOTION

SCHLE,(

.I

.

permanent teeth.
be snved if they

Otherwise these

once.

teeth will be lost.
And great w II be
the suffering f1'ol11 toothache and the
poison the system will absorb from
these cecaying teeth.
Another fea

from Register,
115 acres, good illlitat. 0n of the Klall n
)!:1!jil, but tUl'e that the parents should not over
bu:!ldings; �tanding or shure �rop. were not ill :lily sen�e. Klan men/' look and that is the great number of
MRS. D. B. DONALDSON. Register.
these
Mr. Forrcst

Big Ac�ident--

...

>l'id. And added tI-at the
Ga.
( I 6dec4 tpl
Klan will ctrpJ' a rewar; for the ap_
FOR SALE-One Ford tour:ng car,
1926 model; also one 1926 Chevro p,·ohens,o.1 "f those involv,".
let tourinjt car; both in first class
Del'larin� i1 a form,ll st'tement
condition.
See BENNIE BOWEN, that "moo::: with heads c('\ (.1
cd with

Statesboro, Gil.,

Route A.

(23d2tp)
trees,
Stuart.
Moneymaker,
3_4 ft 26c; 4_5 ft., 35c; 5-6 ft 50c;
6-7 ft
75c; 7_8 ft., $1.00. DAN E.
BLAND Statesboro, Ga.
(2dec4tp)
r.ent for money, a
small farm on public road; must be
good buildings and good land at rea
sonable pr:ce. R. B. SCOTT, Dover,
Ga., Box 9.
(2d_ec4tp)
WANTED _::-Several families, white
or colored. to farm next year.
r
fUl'nish stock, feed and can advance
rations until fall.
GEO. E. WILSON,
Brooklet, Route_!:
(16dec2tp)
FOR

SALE

Budded
Schley and
-

pecaa

.•

.•

.•

WANTE·D-To

flour sacks shall not rule

the executive offered

WHAT IT MEANS to let
freeze.
Wby do so?
WEST SIDE PHARMACY hag alco
your

hol at

mota>'

Call

right price.

West Main

17

Street,

an�

see

us.

Twcl�thousand pounds

of pecans

�ve�:·"';�I�ee;�,al:��:�,ent

in

full follows:
"The m:nutes of the

fices show

a

e�ecutive of-

blanket order entered

on

the first da)' of my taking office offer_
ing a reward of $ t,OOO for the urrest
with ev:dence to convict of the first
member of an organized mob and
$100 each for each .uhsequent

cqn_

\�ction.

The records of the time

[01-1

show the smallest number of
'uch outbreaks of \"iolence ever known

j year from only foul'teen a.cres
11 the history of the stat.
:�300.(JO per acre. You can do as well.
"It i.., unspeakably regrettable that
Buy fino pecan trees from \VM. P.
BULLARD, Albany, Ga.
(23dc2p) the h'ghly creditable record of till:
LOST=O"South Mn.in street Christ- state should b(.' mnl'l'Ni by the dismas day
pure bred Scotch colile graceful conditions in Toombs county.
dog about io month olu. $ LO reward
'I am offering' a SJI cial r ,.ard of
for return.
GUY WELLS, JR., Ga..
$1.000 for the first COll'l ction for the
Normal School, Statesboro. Ga.

(30decltc)_--;;-_-:-:=::-:-=::-�
One yellow
with

STRAYED

cow

-

about 8 weeks ago.
rewarded.
J. WALTER

tonsils

!from

bad

fifty·five

were

out

of

case

this student

body of 186 pup:I�.

Autotnobiles Wrecked

Other schools will be examined and
the

report .of the

made

public.

conditions found

Th!s should

mea.n

much

attack

011

I'll'. Brown.

the sheriff to make

a

RESULTS -OF-C-HR-'SlMAS,
RACES IN STATESBORO

FIRE TRUCK CRASHES INTO DORRIS
RIGGS'

both pace and trot.

THE CAR HAD TO BE PAID
FOR, BUT NOT THE TIRE.
THE TIRE WAS A T R I A N G L E
AND HAD BEEN

His little green

USED ONLY A SHORT WHILE.

did mighty well and Will han.
mie:hty good.
This is the
way they finished:
pacer

riled

THE RUINED

Pac'ngAI 1I100"e, first; Will Outlllnd.
Liberty Jr., second; Tom Outland.
Billie Dillon, third; J, A. Stewart.
Boll \Vecvil, fourth, Percy Stew-

I am directing
thorough i"vest'_

wn

Hal,

after

fifth; .1.
first hNlt)

C.

F

ED

•

TrotRuth

Hanley, fir3t, Will Outland.
Mary Mack, second. J. A. Stewert.
Joe S., t�:rd, Percy Stewart.

one

my

TIRE TO JOHNSON

NEW TIRE WITHIN ONE MINUTE
AFTER HE WALK-

eld-;-

.

TRIANGLE

HARDWARE COMPANY, PAID $1.18 AND
GOT A

art.

(dr

RIGGS BROUGHT

h·m

Princes

FORD,

TEARS UP HIS CAR AND ONE OF HIS NEW
TIRES_

The Chr:stmas day races in States
001'0 were good.
�Vili Outland won

exhaust eVeTy effort to ap_
horn gation al
plaoo prehend the guilty partie.;. I am caltFlIlder WIll be
ing on every patriotic c'tizen of the

white spots, unmarked.
slipped ofl'; .tl·ayed fr�m

There

bad

$1,000 for the first convil-tion of
i:f the parents
will have these teeth and tonsils at
a member of the mask d band, and
called· upon "every patriotic citizen': tended to for the heult.h of their chil_
dren aJffectod.
of 'roombs county to co-opel'ute.

(!..6J.!�tfc) lowing

thi

of

to the children and will

of

__

THINK

a

Georgia,"
sp{�cial rewt!t'd
,n

chi'dren suffering

tonsils.

IN THE

FRONT DOOR.

ALL

TRIANGLE

TIRES ARE INSURED TO GIVE 12
MONTHS SERVICE

REGARDLESS OF MILEAGE OR ANYTHING
THAT
CAN HAPPEN TO THEM.

THEY ARE THE MOST

DONALD

county to· co·operate.
I a.m in con·
the scene when the attack came to
SON, Register,
(t6dec-tfe)
my
ference with the judge and solic:tol'
S'rRAYED OR STOLEN-5-months
attention and I am :nformed that the
and
am working in
old male collie puppy, smutty face, generAl
harmony mob wore f..our sacks over their heads
stt'aight ears. yelIo� body and. dark with them.
and had white robes
beal'ing the let
col�red tail with wh,te tiP.
SUitable
IIff the regular Ilroccsses of the
ters 'K. K. K: This is. not the Klan
reward fot' information leading to courts
fail to curb these
outrages, I costume and never has been.
J. E, HODGES, Route 3,
The
recovery.
w.1I declare martial law.
Mobs with Klan robes are white with
Oliver, Ga.
(23dec2tp)
an emblem
heade covered with flour sacks shall
on the breast, but no
PEANUTS-Seed or roasting, 6 Ibs.
letters.
Goiff's good raw goobers (peanuts), not rule in Georg·a."
"'111e whipping of
Attorney Brown
Forrelt'. Statement.
shelled, $1. Try 1 ounce. after efWh
was done by a
group of bootleggers
meal for constipation or lIlu.gestlOn.
Mr. Forre�t's statement in
l>art and
moof\_shiners who are attemj)t ng
They are fine and delicious masted follows;
to run thing� high
and served hot; 48 Ibs. Farm • ..-J stode
handedly inToombs
"The Whipping of Attorney Brown,
runner seed peanuts, un�helled.
$3 j
The same bunch was re.
county.
96 lbs .• $6, f. o. b.
Cashiers' check at Lyons, WIl6 an un;peakuble out.. sponsible for the
murder of Willie
or money order with order.
GOFIo· rage n-o-t ('Illy against the state of
Wilson.
MERC.il.N,£1LE CO. (Inc. $50,000),
Georgia, but against t.he entire or"Th's is not the. firjt time we have
Enterprise, Ala.
ganizat on of the Ku Klux Klan.
bad trouble ·n Toombs
county with
"There is no Klan at Lyon" Ilnd masked
ATTENTION. LADIESI
mobs attempting to rn.aaquer
ne'ler has been
ol'e there. The nusk_ ode as klansmen 'and commit
out:.oages
Bring your hemstit.t.ing; two rna. ed mob that attacked the
attorney of various kind�.
�bine., Quick service,
wore robe. in imitati�n >or the
Klan
"The JUan
offer a rewllrd fiSr
lJDtee<l. MRS. J. B.
'jfill
At Bl!lgent 4< Eyer-;t� 's G &: 10 Store ,."galia, bu� 'Y"N not in any ... nae :he app""hen9�n of the
Ga.

WONDERFUL TIRES MADE TODAY.

FOR

SALE

BY

.

BULLOCH COUNTY MERCHANTS·
'JJY THE

there steals

possession the wi.dom tlJat ru,s come
to them from the
experience of the
ye"rs

high in the Peddler

g.hul.

silently over this aged couple as they
sit in medi!.ation,
helpless except fol'
the hope that is w:th'n tbeir
breasts,
the sile-·nt. shadows .of life's
evening.
if

costs

alumnus

rays of the Dle110w Slln at the close
of the

CHAre

the

Lake rorest

Lake Forest,
Briti'h

He is

Univers:ty

fl'om

118t.ed
served

truck

wel( as stad�ing Chevro

let sales methods.

.tlh!

year.",
chimney fo·und

WhOI�-1

�loto,. Company ..
nee join:ng the Chevrolet.
ol'gan_
ization early this year, Mr. Gilpin has
been making a survey of the used car

of

one

incur--
sufficient to pay the
office rent, help and
the cost of building a
field force of salesmen.

pel'fn<l

a

thing, with new degrees
lIl\1aster Fal'mel.H badges give
ench year.

.our

bnppy

may have

each

stock.

nent

pot a-

warehousing

for

such' wide_

ment that it is to be made

for

pay

to create

sure

ugr:culture,'

say themselves.

a

in their

are

It is

The

meat nnd

sweet

men

most

other in

month-

n

goods,

those

oven

the hearth

cat

to

greatest is the

telling

the state and selected

over

these

farmers

on

cnrth! J know fOI' I \'e lived In
�f places.
rfhey are the best ,n Ighbors anywhere.
have brought
"liS

China

to

her atffairs.

pub-

"

your

.

Mr. Brown

Ga.

I��yI

''Specialty Salesmen" Magazine
and see what these peddler firms

Field? A well known shoe firm in
Chicago tried selling its shoes by
From Factory to Consumer."
canvassing and found that peddler selling was far
CHDirect? How Direct?
more costly than sell
ClfDirectto a state man
is
word often
THERE
ing from their stores
used by economists.
ager who takes a toll
That word is "utility."
in
the regular way.
When you buy merchan
sufficient to

hud better

we

cost the American

hard earned dollars

through

get

we

note

J'un

DEGREE

"eurched

And he

"do you know the people of

as

frauds that

lic hundreds of thousands of

prominent agricultura1 joul'nal
is promot!ng a unique stunt in ('on
fer ring a select number' of .farmer�
in
va-rious states the degree of
M. F.
That slands .for IIMaster
Farmer," nnd it is given only after
field agents of the publication have

the steps three weeks ago and broke
th·ree ribs 'loose from my backbone.
I couldn,'t·hanl1y breathe for a weeK,

(tbat

III have

A

ar,e

only

another

A

turn

Nanc�'s
One
the
of t.hem
oth�r
of them
.nlways tlllks-when both
talk.

fOlF all the ghastly

hair cut,

a

Building

01'<" CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

.

mail bandits

hel' how to

all right."

most

soo�

as

·our

send

been doing most of my work
w:th my left hand, but now r am al_

to

.

'

fI oggms covered a parrotI
thi story stated.

"...
��====================��ICALLS
"'"

GENEfiALSTATE MANAGER

I

the' rouring at home."

shave and

a

Oliorer

tVVan t Ads'

Albert

thankful

d"ctor t.old

might

MANUfACTURER

to hinder and
and ccnfusion'(
Have you yet rual iaed the
ver-y great

year,

Office Hours: 2:30 to 6:00 P. M.

\

acts like n lion
sign thnt his wife

0

Chiropl'act·c health methou

my

CHIROPRACTOR

Russin desires that the United
States shall give her recognition, but
Walter McDougald says they will not
be able tt> recognize themselves till

in('e then I haven't

been able to even
I'm

it's

town

most of

to the organs

the most effective means
real and permanent relief.

J. M. BURGESS, D. C.

.

declares

are

AMUSU·' THEATRE

_

Write for the B. C. H. S. Booklet.

man

n

·

HYOl1 know I fe))
way to her head.
and broke my wl'ist three months
she �aid.

··when

s

.

0<_

gllllS.

.

cases;"

most

is the

I correct diseases of the
eyes, ears,
noae, throat, lungs, heart, stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowels and Jower or·

says Joe Ti11man.
·

have

J

;,ick.

m so

S

"In

long.
And ns she prattled away cheer
fully she ra'sed her ,·ight arm hali
seen

.

lending

nerves

sepuring
By

•

lL is said that England spent $160,000,000 for liquor last yenr, "So did
this country, but what Englund got

cUlTent

on

at fault

of

.

now

of 'em,
I ,wit!!

brain,

Imperfect elimination, spinal ad[uatments directed to relief of pres-

Rev. Granade.

says

the

or

got more roasted in the
.
�
th n he will eat in two
"Twe]ve thousand bills are On the
But
the
,,'cre
daYII."
not to calendar
potatoes
of
but thank
congrsess,
be wasted.
Mr. Nance countered,
goodness most of them don't have to
the
will
the
ch'ckens
"Well,
get
good be puid," says Lcr.,y Cowart.
way.

Telegraph say th ngs that tend
long d stance bl'ing about disorder

over

c�:::::· o�"�he

SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING.
time they have
charge of the children T Have you
The annual meeting of the
:'o;egraph· after the verdict acquitt ng seen that unless the
sharechildren get holders of the
the four men of the murder
First Nufional Bank of
charge schooling of the
right kind at the Statesboro, Georgiu, will be held ut
wad returned.
it
its
r'ght time,
men as a serious hand i!Janking house, in the city e,f
The Telegraph on t h·
e morning 0 f
cap for life for them'l
As you are, Statesboro, TUesduy, the eleventh (jay
Dec. Gth stated that both men ana
of January: 1927, at
so w II your child be,
t�n o'clock 11.11;.
Your attitude for
women of Toombs
the purpose of
county were being towards the school is the attitude
eleet.ng dn-euto ra
your anrl such other
aR may come
dragged [rom their homes by masked child will
bu.iness
manifest towards the school before said
meeting.
and robed men, alleged members of
i:s.lf.
Thhi Decembor 8, 1926.
You do not hove
to tell your
'"'I.
the Ku Klux Klan, and beaten.
The teacher
S
your uttitu�l. towar-ds her' EDW[N GROOVER C as I'
uer.

1'0 correct the headache, correct the
cause.
If there is a poor
digestion

lot of

called

•

comaera,

rare cuaes,

gan involved.

people preach and sing
about heaven, but still prefer un air_
A nd his wife chimed in,
,sh'p on earth to an angel's wings up
rally wastes potatoes that

he lit

'.tiv.lv

lot of. fellows· have regarded
marr.ago as a joke until they woke
up and found that' the joke was on

today in the asnes and have

enten two."

•

"A

potatoes, covered In
.ashes. "That's the wuy I like p.ota
tocs/' said Mr. Nance. 1'1 have Tonst.

"Yes,

ManyToHs

of

graph ou Dec. 6th was the result of
Nin.e times out of ten the real seat of· two days'
investigation of alleged
headache's in the kidneys and
bowels .rutivit.ies of the Klan in Toombs
or ssomach : it is a
reDex symptom of
digeati\"e 01' eliminative trouble. The county, made by the Telegraph retenth time the eyes, or in
porter. The story was printed .n the

couch

sweet

cd fOl1l"

.

was

I

your

telephone tonight and warned "to be
" the alert at all
times,' that the
dHnb'er could not be overestimated,"
The r torv uppearing in the Tete,

Cbiropraclo.

•

�

reporter

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING,
Stute of Georgia,

is ·YOU1· teaclier?
What is Nolice 10
Farmers'
attitude to him or her? Do
State Bank,
you
Regi.ter, Ga.
feel that you are
doing the best you
In accordance with the
provis.ons
'can to give help and
encouragement of Sectlcns .13 and 14 of Al'ticle 7 of
the to your school?
Do you permit your the Runldng- Act" approved
August
children to critc! e, the tencher and 16. 191.9, you are notitled to present

Who

'

J. M. BURGESS

?
FactoryToYoII
Road With

..

life.

1.)

page

in

porter fat' the in for mat.on
robed and hooded hand,
In this ccnnection the

By

-

stuff

the Telegraph," it is
said.
Mi-., Brown then was forced to
epell the name of the Telegraph re·

Talk

little abode of. I'll r. and M t-s. E. W.
who

that

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS

EXCITEMENT

(Continued Irom

TJt[fOUOW'NG�

a

.

Nan'ce,

CAUSE

Health

OIS'USlS 01

IN

some

wives know about home cooking is
friendly impulse, the
-reporter bethought himself in the late the way to roast a . husband.
afternoon 0:( the recent beautiful
Jack Murphy says 't takes a mighty
Chrjstmas day to call a the modest g'ood Ii r to make folks believe he is
Moved by

DUU.OCH TIMES AND
STATESBORO NEWS
GANGST.ERS IN LYONS

HEALTH FOLLOW.!

'II

that all

'BY"

THURSDA Y. DEC. 30, 1926.
.

.
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,
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to
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,n

th·.

goilty parties

w
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Johnson Har4baTt Co.
'D.
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Statesboro,
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

FOUR

BULLOCH

TIMESI1

AND

li-be 5UlteabOro
o.

Takmg 1I1to cons derntion, weigh
pros-perlty against, adversity, we
have nothmg to complain of as far as
ng

'Uo:v.�'9

_______________

1926

SUBSCRIPT10N RATES.
One Year, $150, SIX Months, 75c,
Four Months, DOc.

concerned

was

A�

h

coed

progress, It
count. goad

was a

the

health 0" the

general

fortune,

As

year

m

rate

we

we

corn mu

qualit y
hy grades

meat

.n

s

meats

the shape of

con

20

pound;

Sefling

of

cotton

rucommendcd

IS

us

(·trcctIVe step toward att.ammg
many desirable ends 111 the meat

an

ni ty,

could have been fnr worse
Industry
The year has witnessed good progThe por-tion of the 1 etall' pr ce of
m our schools and religious hfe,
matter Marcil lOSS
meat absorbed by retni! agencies 18
28. 1905. at the pcstothce I\t State .. and t has brought to the neighbor
reported to average from 22 to 26 per
under the Act of Con hood many improvements.
OUt peo
noro, Ga
cent.
Yet, almost 27 per cent of 142
va .. Marcb S. 1879.
und
huve
been
steadily employed,
pic
individual retatl meat markets of nl l
our
finnncial mst tutions reflect ad
of stores and volumes of bUSI
When we financed the World Wur vancement along t.he lane of thrift types
ness were found to be operated at I
nobody over here thought It WaS go und 8llVlng We have been spared the
loss when wages fOI propr et ors Well!
wrath of the clements, and no serious
mg to be a permanent JOu.
included 10 total expense
Losses
epidemic of disease has caused suff'er.,
t

INTENSIFY

(Con ttl1,jled fronl

eustomcrs to learn whut

lplnc

st.itu t

-II:-n-"'-r-e-d-a-s-s�e-c-on-d--elass
I

..

,

lHURSDAY,

pounds
would

be

Going Out I!f the
Grocery Busines s

I)

added while the Yleld

were

took

from

the

pound.

Twenty
added

while

9011

of

35

4Z

potash
pounds

would be removed
In

both of

that

these

euses

We

has been removed in

nitrogen

the amount added

cess o t

WE WILL SELL EVERYTHTNG IN

most cases, the Iimrting factor m
production when plant food 1S con;
Nitrogen \S the fi!"St ele

LESS THAN

sidered

be

to

farmers
nitrate

'STORE

OUR

WHOLESAbE,COST-FOR ,CASH

AT

will be

desert bed

as

above,

18

!:cnt ala:,. a�l

much

hke to carry

n\aTe but some mcn

tIC pa t mg an over-a b un d ance

any

things.

one

have 1�1.rned

We

0f

\

gooeI

40 'pel cent. stilted th's

to be sntls-I

the

as

500 Ib s. of

rellson
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Lee and Mrs Sequel Lee Nay
V
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S
Johnston
Trustee
Standard
Motors
F nance
Co
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account ng etc -In Bulloch
Supe
r or court
January Term 1927
To the defendants Stand 1 d Motors
F nonce Con
pnny
Mortgage an I
Sec rtt es Con p ny
nnd Motor
L ens Inc all of Ne v Orle
s La
An order for serv ce by publ en,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

�4tc)

GREETINGS!
This

Happy Christ
Season

mas

To

..

Friends and
Clients we convey
our

our

appreciation lor

I

:I:
:J:

*

Insurance

bUSineSSj

entrusted to
the past year.

Statesboro Insurance

+
GOFF GROCERY COMPANY
STATESBORO GEORGIA

i

in

us

\gency

( SORRIER & BRANNEN)

�

Phone 79

t

±

I

-+++++++++++++++++++++v++++++�+++++r�+�
KNIGHTS OF TJ.lE
KU KLUX KLAN
Geor,L& Klan. No 90
Meets every 2nd and 4th T! urs
la) e en ng at 7 0 clock
V s t
ne' Klansmen a ways welcome
�XAULTED CYCLOPS
KLIGRAPP

Tobacco 1Jed 'Fertilizer

Realm of

(lSfebUc)

tart yOU! ClOP I ght b� u ing the best ferfilizers for
your
t bacco bed
We have I list received a carload of

SOUTHERN FISH FERTILIZER

OFFICIAL ORDER

Spec_l for Tobacco Beds
For the tobacco glowers
For d eliv

er

y

see

Bulloch county

In

Josh T N ssrnith

Statesboro Ga

L. A. & A. n. AKINS

MONEY
TO

LEND

5�%

QUICKEST SERVICE
I OWES'! COMMISSION
MOST LIBERAL TERMS

510/0

Old Loans Renewed
R. LEE

Statesboro

MOORE

Undertaking

Company
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Day Phone

340

N ght Phone 415

ALLEN R LANIER
Fu lei al D I ectot
and L censcd Embalmer

MRS

LAURA JORDAN
ASSist int

Home Owners' Loan
Fifteen Year In

ailment Home Owners

Monthl ,

paymentsof $11 00
payable fOI ten months

Ten Year Installment Home Owners

Monthly payments $1450
payable

or

Loan

each $1 000 00
out of twelve

on

Loan

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

each $1 000 00
ten months out of twelve fOI ten
years
on

"-greeably to an order of th� co t
of ord nary of Bulloch county
grant
ed at the October term
1926 the
unders gned as adm n stratr x of the
esu te of Moses W Hendr x deer-as

These payments" III pay both
principal and interest
th s loan so at the end of tne term the borrower
s
property w til be free from debt
on

Montht,

pay mcnts

are

not

1

equn ed

during

the
months of Ncvernbei and Decen ber so as to
allow the
borrower [I elief period In which to
pay taxes

COWART & 1JONAL1JSON
LOCAL 'REP'RE.SENTA'rIVE

James Wh te my son 1 o yea s of
age has left home w thout my con
sent
J forewarn an persons from
t,_rlV1ng h m employment or shelter
Deser pt on
4 ft
8 nches
we ght
abo t 130 lb.
gmger cake color
W U pay SU table reward for
nforma

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By virtue of author tv granted by

the court of ord nary of S" I
county
at the Decen be
term 1926 w 11 be
sold before the court house doer m
Statesboro Ga to the h ghest b dder
for cash on the first Tuesday 10 Jan

1927 within the legal hour. of
the followlDll: described prop
to w t
Eight shares of bank
stock of The First National Bank of
Statesboro the par, slue of WhlCh Is
uary

sale
ert

$10000 each
This 6th day of December 1926
STEPHEN ALDEJl,M,UI

AdtnI1!1.trater.

',1lULLOCH lilMES AND S1'ATESBORO NEWS
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TWO PHONES: 100 AND 253-R.

Mr, 3n� Mn C. E, Cone spent, Sunduy w Uh'rclative@ in Augusta.
Mrs. Mil. Donaldson <!Pent laat
'week end

THURSDAY. DEC. 30.1926

'

Mi ••

bridge

wit1) velatives :n

FOR MISS LANIER.
Jewel Watoon was hoste"" at
on

Tuesday evening honoring

Statesboro Plumbing and
'Electric Company

Macon.
Miss Alice Katherine
Lanier, u stu
Clyde Dekle and Willillm Turner of dent at Wesleyan
College., who Is at
Mill1!n w ere visttors here 'Saturday.
for
the
I homp
After rhe
MI ss Ethel. McColmick 'is
J. H. Brett of Savannah
vi.:ting game dainty refre.hments were •• rv;
spent last
week end with hia children hero.
and f r :e008 in Winter Ha, ed.
Inv:ted were Mi.ses Sarah Hall,
Mi •• Ophelia Strickland of
Elizabeth Sorrier, Helen Hall, Messrs.
Stilson van, Fla.
Sowell or Stlson is visiting Gilbert Cone, Wilburn
visited friend. here during thc week.
Woodcock, Dan
hIS
Mrs. O. W. Xennedy of
Mrs.
J.
D,
auut,
Fletcher. for II Lester, Homer Simmons and Everett
Miami, Fla .•
,to "IIUme hie stodie. at Tech.
is visiting her .ister, Mrs. L.- M. Mi- few cL,y-o.
W,niams.
�ir_ l>"d .M",.
'br.ipld Mrs. Nevilli of Aileell, S. C., kell.
w.HIt.,·, B"(\\"II. h'\\'e
DOE FOR .,.
v;.itiag relatives here this week.
Mrs. George Taylor has 88 her re)'urllcd frnm a \'Slt to hcr parents,
attractIve V:lltor,
Mary Lanier of Atlanta ill l"(u.,1; her si;ter, Mi •• Mae Gaskin, of at Moreland.
AIb<!I·t Smith .s returned from u MI.� TheodOSIa Beckham of
C tile holiday. with relatlvea Sparks.
Atlallta,
I
entertaIned witb five
Met"rs. John Mooney and Homer vist to his sioter, Mra, P. L. Sutler. Mrs. J. P.
table. of br!ds returned
•eIIey
on Monday ev
..
Sunday from Simmons w.re VISItors ID Savannah n C 0 I um biIn. o, C
enlng.
She ueed as her
'IIaIt to .. latt.,... at Fayetteville, Ttlesday.
Mlaa Vivian Donald-on i.
motif a
spending"
of
C.
¥.
white
greon
MIas Elizabeth 'So",ier i. visiting the week with Mr. and 1111'S.
with
Gordon, holly
xu. Nilla Dekle of Reciater'. tile Mis.
out ill the
I
Strickland at Stilson for Donaldsou at Claxton.
-IW�a,
..
of her cou.ln, Miee Juanita a rew da"..
,Mr. and lIfl·s. L.' R. Kennedy and I daInty Ice course
mint. that were
on the
ud.
Mi ss Theodo'ilil Beckham of At_ family
with
The
table.e
th(\
.r�III
Mr. and Mrs. D. C.' Smith, are lanta I. tho attractive
WIle
rolatlve.
guest
Fl..
,honor
MIami.
p�ented with a
guest of Mrs.
Mr. and Mr.. Parker Lanier and
of
.... dlne the ,,'eek in Atlanta' and J, P. Foy.
MiBs V:r_
..

holid�1l!'

\

'

!! ,.elative.
,Glenl1

I

I

•

.Hollor-Ing �er

.

I

�

..

.

I

Mr, and M.·s. Glenn

.

at Mon-

,

,:.;J�Jt

i"

AI: •• Carolyn

..'

Loe

and

Mr. and MI'!I. 8. L; Moore and Mi ... have' returned trom
a�vis'tt
,...". Lou Moo�� were vi.itore in in JuckBOnylUc: 'j,:
'

'

•• :vneabol'o Sunday.

Fr;.�e. Whatley

Mi.s

of

,

"

eek with relatives here.
.Mr. lInd Mrs. Legrande Dol.oach of
ftIlnah vis:ted hi. mother. Mrs. A.
DoLoach, last woel, end,
M! •• Louise Denmark left Wednes-

\

...

for Savannah after a vi.it to
other, Mrs. L. T. Denmark,

•

Misses Ruth und Dell Elli; of 'Met_
were the guests
during the week
of M,·s, W, H. Ellis.

ter

Miss Kate McDougald haa return�d
Atlllntu lifter a visit to her mother,
her' Mrs. D. C. McDougald,

111.8 Alvaretta Kenan of Savannah
Yialtlnc her parents, Mr. and 111 ....
lI. Kenan, for the holidllYs.
IIr. and Mrs. Chnile. Perry and
Ro .. Perry of Savannah UTe the
of lin
H. Wate... s.
IIr. and MraJlomer Ander.on and
.

Claybourne Field

has

a

returned

to Savl\nllllh ",[tor

a

fother"

returned

visit to her

Bon

relatives in Vi- "anuah and po'nts in Florida.
and A:""on for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Rustin
BQCnt
• r. and Mrs. Grady Johnston and last week end in Savannah with
their
e BOn Kimball ha\,1l retul'n<ld from'
,Mrs.
Robert
daughter,
Parker.
W

Mrs. J.

�h!i,

�:,

llnd1l1':!,

Tampa. Fla., spent

Customers

,To Our friends and

of

brid� I honoring IIIr. and -Mrs.
last week with his l'arents,
1'1". and Chorles Perry of, Savannah: The
Mrs, Homer
Wh:te!, i" Stils�n.
rooms in which the
"Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Baker and Ruth
tables, Were Srranged were attractively decorated
,Baker of' Lyons 'visited
,�I" !'o<l",:M'"II. 'in Chrstmas colors,
Ambrosia wa.
J, M, Norr',
!
during the hol!days.
served with pound cake and.,
fruit
,Mi •• Vera A�in" has rcturyred tQ cake and
black
c�ee,
Savunnah 'ilfter spending '.everal
,P,lay:ng were
<lays Mr. nnd Mro. 'R, P.
with her aunt, Mi.: ,1: L. Stubbs.
Jones, Mr,' and
Mrs. John Goff, Mr. und Mrs.
Charle.
Mrs, w.. F. Slater haa
returned to Pen'Y,
01', and Mrs, B. A. Deal, �rr.
her home at Eldora after a two
and Mrs. Charles
Burckhalter of AI
months' ,visit to Mn.:' W. H. Collins,
'Mr. and Mrs. D�w, Groover Mr
Mi,s Ouida Temples of Brunswick bany,
and Mrs. Barney Averitt, Mrs,
i� spending the holidilY�' with her par- 'B
uas.ey and B.
ey.
ents, ,Judge, and Mrs. A. E. Temple�,
•.
,Mr, and 'Mrs. Wallaec"Cobb 'hllve
BIRTHDAY PARTY
ret,urned to their home in Ma�on'after
,.On Thursd�y afternpon ,france.
a vis:t to h's
mother. Mrs. T. J. Cobb. C',,,e enter< l,,",d about fO"'r d her
Mr., and Mrs.
'
Lor�n Du'rden and f.ifn,is at lh� home of heL' pa!'e':t�,
children visited her mother: Mrs. Le- 1(.1' nnd M,."
Howell C0'L on North
ona ,Em.t, ,ill SlIvahnah
during the :Ioia'n street, in celebNt.i"r. of her
w,eek.'
"i�th birthday.
Mrs. J. G. Wa:son
M:ss Aldina Cene hllH returned to
dehRhted .he guests by felEn:; them
Augusta. after spending the hol'day. Chri.UlIlh stories and
Evelyr. l-li",.
with her paretlts, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 1II0ns
gave "everal reu,1i 19;i.
,-I'e
Oone.
tree.
Mr; and Mra. R. C. Edward. and ",It" green aud red brilliuntll(' lighted
bulbs a.nd to which
three Ettie .ons s""nt lieVeral
day-o the favors of dolls lin:! other to""
dllning the week' wit.b �r •. W: H. )V,· .. c,,�ttac!ILd, formed �ho ;.> .. o�t\' d"c'orr,tion. 'Ii .. b'ihhday ';o;,e
90llins."
'�'�'; tnri:
Col. Seth Dekle of Tamp": 'and John I,eo with
Rrcen and red cantllos anti
E.
()f
Jacksonvill� "(ere the surrounded by a wreath or holly
,hol'day gueBts of their sister, Mrs. Saruh Katherine and Constance Cone
Linton Blinks.
&erved the I'efreshment,s of :ce
,

D,ekle

'

little 80n AI are spending the holidays
Friday to'spend the holiduys w:th his with relaLives in Andalusia, Ala.
r.
and Mr •. R. D. Lanier.
parents.
1111'. "nd Mrs. Gelston Lockhart of
Mr•. Durham Cobb of 11ft. Macon
1\Il.'
vi.:ted her parents, Mr. and
611 were the l1'uests during the Mrs. Henry
Cone, during Chr:.tm....
k of hi. mother, Mrs. T. J. Cobb,
Wilmer T;nley of Washington, D.
Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Trapnell of l'i- C,' is
spending the holidays with h:.
yUle, Fl •. , wel'e the guests dur:ng purents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Tinley.
week of Mr. and Mrs, }', B. HunMi,s Annie Lauric Bate. of Bev'lIe

'WE

WISH TO EXPRESS

TION OF:YOUR

'OUR

SINCERE APPRECIA
WITH

CO-OP�RATI�N

US IN THE

PAST,

A'HAPPY

WISHING YOU

PRO'SPEROUS

AND

NEW YEAR.

Martin's IOc Store

I

Bu,... Your Bread,
FROMmE

Home Bakery
MADE

ROM

American Beauty F'our
NONE

\

�ETl'ER;TO BE HAD

.

'Goff Grocery Co.

.

DISTRIBUTORS

cream,

��,�������w�U�fiU�"���d�b�o�n�bi��s�'i i i �I����������i���i�����i�������i�

E�tm.n of her the
were

hohdaY;'

John F ..

guests during the

Plll1'nts,

Mr. and Mrs.

Brann!'n.

Miss Pearl Edward. of
Waaillngcon,
D. C and M: ..
Cjara Edw:lrds of El_
labelle visited Mrs. W. H. Collins

•

.•

ing

the

dl\r-

holiday •.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burckhalter
and little

daugh!;<,r,

gue.t· oi

of

Albany,

are

Texas. was the attractive
.pending a 'few duys wIth her parents.
1IIi •• Birdie Lee WDodcock
during the Mr, and Mrs. W. H. WlIters.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N.
week.
Quattlebaum
,

F, W. Darby and have returned from 11 visit to friends
children and Mr. alld Mr". Hugh At- and relatives in Augusta, where
they
undell spent Sunday with relatives;n spent the Chr;stmas holidal/ll.
Me .. rB. FTank aud Grover 'St�bb;'
Vidalia.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Franklin of have returned to Miami.
FIn., after
Mr.

and

Mrs,

.

bia parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
•

'"

,'. ;Midville',wore the guests .of ,her p.T- spcnd:ng the holiday. wlt'h: their Pur.'
'Mr. and Mrs. Bob!>ie JOlles of Jack.. ont" Mr.' an'd' Mrs. W. H.
ents,IM,r. lind- Mrs
��l!,l!s.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Brown und
_ville IIJ)8nt I! fe .... duys during tho I'ast week end,
lweek with hi. mother. Mr •. J, G.
Ou,tland McDougald ha" returned children, Jessie Mae and
Earl, spent
�e..
to Jackson\�Il". Fla"
after spending last Thursday with Mr. Brown'" sis'Mr. and 14 ... G. J. Mays and their the
holidays w:th his mother, M ... J. ter, Mrs. Homer' Wh'to. in Stilson.
nelte. Mr. and Mrs. GeOrge Fleming. A. McDougald,
Miss Nita Woodcock left WednesWlII'e vialtors in Savannah dU"ing the
Mr •. W. R.
Woodcock, MiSR Nita da,y for St. Augustine. Fin., after
.... ak.
Woodcock, Wilburn Woodcock and .-pending the holiday. With her par_
Mias Jaunitn Everett hilS returned H<lnr), Ellis motored
to Savannah for ents, Mr. and Ml'B. oW. R. Woodcock.
._, Savannah after spending the holl. the day 'l'uesday.
Mr. and IIIrs. Hamp Lee lind chil_
days with her mother, Mrs. Leona I Mossrs, Jack and Eustis Denmark dren, of Savannah, spent several
day..
Everett.
Atlanta spent several d
during the week as tbe
•

'

,u_,

nei..o�'e�

.

'

.1.;;:_

We have

'

,

,

IIr. and Mr •. Sam.

•

10J'
ha .... the

Trapnell

,

rned to their home in Milledge_
after spending the
holi�ys here

.Ie
WIth

I:

relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ontland of
Nny epent several days during the
ek �th hiB p6l'e1IllI, IIr. and
R. Outland.
r. and Mrs. Palmer
'l'Inley
.

•

Mro'j

have,

It to t!teir bome i. Dublbt
visit to their pare_ Mr. &lid
:

during

week with their parents, Mr.

guests of Mr

and

an

M:rs.,

R.

M ... Maille Denmark.

'Ba�e.

our

we are

,

�ttl�

�be�,

l,�cksonville.

,
.

,.

,

,

-',
Il'bigp.m

rn�n

tileir

guest,

Hd"ry

Hoi-I

�ne,

cATHE�ING.

"

'

"

h�

o�
'thA� =:t��: ;:�i1mo::

BrannenYon

ofrOf.Mrs.�.

..

.

�he.v

.

Savan-,

"

.

¥Jlea

I

*oPiil4:

I

,

� ••!iltllO�
-'.

�

"

Jacke01)!ville

�f.llti' n: Mil'. antt'M:": J: ;��:":.
"F;aslman;

1:-

B�nnen

•

';, �,""the birth pi a ��ter. �.nd, i!rannen Of A.tian'ta, )oltn �
� will 'be �'I8i1 lila.". Bt'aaI:JIea. Jr.,. of
Sa!¥�h, ��
LeIit :M·'aD!I'��i.{,lVi' ihaM,
'��:wiu btftme�-;'-,'1.,
'

•

•

;"'INnI�1lg
pa�, !l;r.

1I0=��'
,¥.,,'

•

4

�jt'fi�to
,

,

'"

I

••

,

••

l

��:

.

I

,

�uf�:;-aur:� 4t�Wm..
�

more

some.instanCe� reduc�d

are

making

ments in the way 9t

speclal

you

price

them.
induce",,'

Shoes, Clothing

on

,

•

We will be open for business
Thursday
:' mor·riiug and we invite
to
you,
drop in and see
,��.'. ,'We are.in � humor to trade and will try""
,

'

'

I

"

sti�l have

.

lIiI::sa Mae Gitalrin of Foy. MISS N,4 Donehoo,
aiisa Luoy
.. Sparks returned WedneSllay from a Mae Brannen.' Miss Theodosia
Beek�
Udrell 8J!eDt the week Il1ld 88 tile ',vilit to relatiyes in Griffin.
ham. Me88rs. !>tank Simmons, E��
of Jaclp and Mrs. E. D.
Mr. and Mrs' p. L. SaUer and lit.- McDougald.
Blii:ch,' Durward
d and Mr. alld Mn. F. T. Lanifa'_
tie son Philip of
Columbia, S. C., were' Watson and Ed�l) Donehoo.
Mr. and .Mn. 0.11 Arden BIId little 'guests
•
•
the
,;
during
hot:days of her
D. D. have returned to
\heir b_1 mothor, Mrs. W. T. Smith.
FAMILY
Thomasville after a visit to' bIa
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy and lit..
�
Amon
th e d e.g
r
ful, ome-gathtie daughter
IIT.nte, >Mr. and Mrs. D. D. :A.rdeD.
Josephine. of Sa.vallnah,
th
erings
8
llliUee .Anna and Josie Cone aaiI wer� the guests dur'ng the
holidays pleasant
Mr. and Mrs. J. L.MatheWB.
!r:,fatber, Jadge W. B.
Judge and Mrs. J. F.
llboe Were the gtleete durtnC �e
C. Sharpe and
�ughter, :Sorth Main s�r'!"t On S�t
Jrday
BIId Mr_ and Mrs. Bowall CoDe. "IS3 Mllbourne Sharpe. of Macon. -ntel'tain-"
.....
."-i II 'th a r
I
.)Ur-,:nUl� ''''
nh rlSt'·'
,. ...... LaWJ'Cnee lin811 fl.f
spen t a f e,,!, cia ys d
u�ng tb!! ,week as It'd" dinner with lh�
the
Yres0,"
following
New
of
SidnBJ ltllberts
Orllliula
gueete
Mrs. S. F. CooP!lr.
ent· Mr an"u u.�.
'1- FI ret I Po'
·Tlnson or
r. an
Md'
Mn. Fran� MeElvy have
,,_ Roberts of Gayton epen\
Millen Mr "nd M"" B I' A B
� Mra, .�.
the'riholne in
�'
a.f.otJ'
tha holldal7B witl! her
J
cDck of
r( anct Mrs Shell
III'D aDd ehlJdJO
and Mrs. J.
Caruthe
Brianneft atld Master Shell
."IIIiIi'rlulrd to
o_la Sa.... .:JIIlr.-iIiI!l Mra. Sam POIIe' of Nevi"
ofo�n, JC!J88 Eo Bra,'1n,n and John
..

we

M,H��qerrf La�ies' Ready-to-We�r.

..

•

T. P. IIraIIneD.
Jb. IUld II&. P. B.
•

find that

goods
we ought to have"therefore
going to continue some ot our best prices

We

... � Iil.....

'"

we

and hq,ve in

an.

Am�g

••

just finished stock:"taking and
has been cleaned and straightened

and less cash than

:\lid other rela-

t,ve. here.
I
Mr. and,Mrs. John Bland and chilMr. and Mrs. R. B. DeLoach
ond
drcn �ave
to thei� home in
!If
BO,!.
Fla,.
l'ctu;ned
,Jonesboro after a v:sit to her
the
SPent
..... th her
mother,
hol:ilJ'Ys
mother.
Ml'B. E. J., Foe.. 'they were
Mrs. 0, ,C. McDougald.
accom
M,'. and Mrs. Shelten PWichal
ha"", panied honle by 1IIrs. Fo""
it Miss
returned to their lIamo In
E:flIe P088 for" visit.
Charlotte,
N, C after a
those to attend the Panvisjt to ber pureata, Mr.
and Mm. A. L. DeLoach.
Hellen,c da6ce and
fraternity ban_
Mr. and Mnr. George
at the Colonial
Grirdens
F1elning�nd

store

up and

.

qU,et
i!" Stl;;
Iittle,son have returned to their home vannah ,Tl'csday, evening -were Dr.
N,
Mrs.
aiter
jl�,1On9to)\
a
ard
C.,
..
tisit to �.r,
� JIaitiI.eJ4 ......
WllI�o,Jl'Iojl"" Mrs. Virdie
ucht.ir;rllYe Paoftte 'Lee. of Ameri.. I .isteT:'Mrs: G .r:'� •.
milia"";' M .... tM.I�thlth� ·Mr.' ;Ina'
are vlaidag liar
Mr ..
Dr. and lira. George
'pare1lt&. Dr.
Foy, Mr. and ]1[..... J. P
anct
Taylor
lII; •. L.,�jn�y.

'

I

'ys

,

�de

fo:r

C?ristmas

�n��A.h��ey�

ton Lanier of Atlantn arrived

·DETAIL

.

visiting

tto���atM��o.

NEcESsARY

EVERy'

.

_

C.,'

,,'
Ande� of Atlllnta visited John Everett, and
fum:!y.
lattves here durillll' the week.
Mrs. l.ou Boll and daughter, Mi8s
om ZetteroWe1' lit, Dablin spent l.ouneil
Bell, are visit:ng relative. in
da,. du.r:ng tile' week with his Waynesboro for a few dOl)fll.
r. 111'8. O. W._ Zlitterower.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Vining and
IIr. alld IIrs. Barney Lee Kennedy daughter, Daisy, have returned
from
,11ttt�,daugbter .Marcar�t'9f At· a y:.lt to rolntive� lit Atlanta.'
ta are viafl'.mg r"lnt:ves he,·e.
1\11'. nnd Mrs. Rufus Brann�,;' Mve
.1(r. and Mr.; ,0. B. Mathe,,'. and returned fron"their bridal triP to Sa..
are

AI}DISON

.

N.

n

Idren,

THE

_!J. R.anl5

'

spent the holidays with hiB
N. J, Wilson, lit Brooklet.
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